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ATHENiE OXONIENSES.
THE

HISTORY
OF THE

WRITERS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD,
FROM THE YEAR OF OUR LORD,

OHN DOBSON,
minister's

son,

a

was

in Warwickbecame demy
of Magdalen college

lx>rn

W^m^k
"^osm

^ik

Hpi^
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shire,

about 1653, perpetual fellow in 1662,
being then master of

and a most celebrated preacher; and
in the year after he
did repeat niemoriarts

ter,

in

Dominica

in

Albis,thefourEaster
sermons to the wonder of the auditory, in the university church of St. Mary's.
In the month of
September the same year (1663) he was expelled
the university, for being author of a libel in vindi-

Thomas

Pierce against doctor Henry
the credit that he before had
his preaching, was lost among some
but
Vol. IV.

cation of doctor

Yerbury
gained by

;

st)

that

all

:

1500.

being soon after restored, he continued in his college,
t(X)k the degree of bachelor of divinity, and afterwards became rector of Cold Higham near to Toccster in Northamptonshire, and of Cors<-omb in
Dorsetshire, by the favour of sir William Farmorof
Easton Neston, sometime his pupil (if I mistake not)
He hath written,
in Magdalen college.
Queries upon Queries : or Enauirics into Certain Queries upon Doctor Pierce'' s Sermon at Whitehall, February the first. Lond. 1663. in two sheets
in quarto.

Doctw

Pierce his Preaching confuted by his
Sent in a Letter by N. G. to a Friend
This was printed in half a sheet in
in Ixjndon.
quarto, [Bodl. 4to. Rawl. 128.] and was first published in Oxon. the twenty eighth of August 1663.
the beginning of
It is written in prose and verse
the first is, ' Dear George, I send thee a copy of a
lampoon upon the president of Maudlin's,' &c. and
the bcginnmg of the other, which is the lampoon,
runs thus,
Practice.

:

B

'

Near

to the ford, o'er

Or an ox
About

at least

did

which an ass

pass,''

&c.

fight or ten days after was published in
libel entitled, Doctor Pierce his

Oxon, another

Prcachinff exemplified in his Practice. Or, an AntitJie Poiion of a scurrilous Pamp/ijet sent Inj
N. G. to a Friend in iMmhn, &c. [Bodl. C. 13. 9.
Line] Which libel, though written by doctor
Pierce, yet Dobson t(X)k it upon liini, upon a close
inquisition after the author, to save tlie debtor:
dote to

wiicreujx)n the
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viccchaneellor

by

his

Bannimiis

dated the tenth day of September 1663, stuck up in
public places in the university, did expel the said
Dobson, and discupnmne for ever the Ixwkseller
calletl Edmund Thome living near the East-Gate
of Oxon, for selling the said lilx;! or libels. Our
author Dobson hath also publisli'd.

Funeral of the Lady Mary Farof Sir William Farmer Baronet, xvho
died at London tlie eighteenth of July 1670, and
was buried the Jifth ofAugust Jbllmcing at EastcmNeston in Northamptmmiire ; on 1 Thes. 4. 13.
London 1670. [Bodl. 4to. T. 43. Th.] He died

Sermon

at the

nior, Relict

•681.
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in the beginning of the year sixteen hundred eighty
and one, out where he was buried, unless at Corscomb, I know not.
[Dobson died June 9, 1681, an. setatis suae xliii.
From his epitaph in MS. Loveday.]

TIMOTHY TAYLOR,

son of Thomas TayHempsted in Hertfordshire, was born in that
county, became a student in Queen's college 1626,
lor of

Wed

seventeen years, took the degrees in arts, that
of master being compleated in 1634, (at which time
he was of St. Mary's nail) holy orders, and then became vicar of Almeley in Herefordshire, where he
preached twice every Sunday ; but the chancellor of
the diocese commanding him to turn his afternoon's
sermon into a catechism lecture, he upon that occasion settled himself to study the second commandment more elaborately and mdustriously than before
he had done, and so became dissatisfied concerning
episcopacy and the ceremonies of the church. Afterwards l)eing troubled in the bishops court for nonconformity, he did by consent leave Almeley, and
Hved about three years in a small peculiar exempt
from episcopal jurisdiction called Longdon in Shropshire ; where continuing till the rebellion began, he
sided witli the presbyterians, and afterwards with
the independents, anti became pastor to a congregational church at Duckenfield in Cheshire.
Tnence
removing into Ireland about 1650, at which time he
took the engagement, he became minister of Carickfergus there, and much resorted to by presbyterians
and independents. After the restoration of his majesty king Charles the second, he was silenc'd, and
thel-eupon removJtig to his hired house called the
Grange near Carickfergus, carried on the trade of
preaching in private, whereby he gained a comfortable subsistence.
In 1668 he removed to Dublin,

took charge of a church of dissenters there, as colleague with Samuel Mather, and after his death
with Natiianiel Mather his brother, and eontinuefi
in that employment till his death.
He hath written,
A Defence of sundry Positions and Scriptures
alledged, toju.st'ify the confrregatioual Way. Lontlon 164.5. quarto.
It contains about 130 pages.
Defence of sundry Positions and Sci-iptures Jbr
tlie congregational Way justified, the second Part.
"
London 1646. It contains about 46 pages. The
running tide on the top of every leaf is Congregational Way justified.
In the comjwsition of both
which books he had the joint help of Sam. Eaton of
Cheshire.
Soon after was published by a presbyterian minister called Richard HoHingworth of Manchester in Lancashire, a book entit. Certain Queries
propounded to such as affect the congregational

Way. and esjjecially to Mr. Samuel Eaton, and
Mr. Timothy Taylor, &c. Lond. 1646. quarto.

What

other things our author Taylor hath pubknow not, nor any thing else of him, only
that he died of a lethargy on the thirty first of May
in sixteen hundred eighty and one, and that he was
buried on tlie third of June following in the church
of St. Michan in Oxmantowne near to Dublin.
lished, I

GEORGE NEWTON,

a minister's son, was
Exeter college in Michaelmas term 1617, aged sixteen years
or thereabouts, took the degrees in arts, that of
master being compleated in 1624, entred into holy
orders, became minister of Hill-Bishops near Taunton, and in April 1631 was made vicar of Taunton
St. Magdalen, by the presentation of sir William
Portman baronet, and Robert Hill gent. After his
settlement in that vicaridge, he behaved himself conformable for a time but upon the breaking out of
the rebellion, he sided witti the presbyterians, having
always been puritannically ed ucated, preached against

born

in Devonshire, entred a batler of

;

the king, and his followers, when Taunton was garrison'd for the parliament, and became a mighty
man in that interest, and much followed and adored
by factious people. In 1654, he was by ordinance
appointed one of the assistants to the commissioners
for the ejecting of such whom the godly party called
scandalous, ignorant and insufficient ministers and
schoolmasters ; in which employment he sufficiently
gave an helping hand to the undoitig of many loyal
persons ; and afterwards by his ana the preaching
of other presbyterians and independents (who ridiculously make preaching only their religion) the
said town of Taunton became the most factious
In 1662, about St. BarthoI)laceinall the nation.
onicw's day, he was deprived of his vicaridge for
nonconformity, and for the present that place was
supplied by Mr. Thomas James fellow of All-soules
college in Oxon, much frequented by the loyal
Afterparty there, and by the gentry adjoyning.
warcis our author Newton preaching in several conventicles

very seditiously, he was seised on, im-

1681.
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and justly suffered as a
and pablislied.
An Expo-ntion with Notes unfolded and applyed wi. John n. delivered in Sermons preaehed
weekly on the LorcTs Day in the Congregation in
Taunton Magdalene. London 1660. in a pretty
prison''d for several years,

mover of

1681.

He hath written

sedition.

H

WHARTON.

NEWTON.

5

conferred upon him an employment
John Heydim tnen lieutenant general of
the ordnance, which was to receive, ana pay off,
money for the service of the magazine an(^ artillery

of

losses,

liis

under

sir

;

which time Edward Sherburne gentleman (afterwards a knight) was commissary general of the .said
artillery.
It was then, that at leisure hours, he follarge folio.
It is dedicated to colonel John Gorges,
governour of the city of London-Derry in Ireland, lowed his studies, was esteemed a member of Queen's
college, being entretl among the students there, and
whom the author calls his brother.
Several sermons, as (1) Magna Charta: or, the might, with other officers, have had the degree of
master of arts confer'd on him by the members of
Christian's Charter epitomized; on Psalm Ql. 16.
London 1661. in twelves. (2) Sermon at the Fu- the venerable convocation, but he neglected it.
neral of Mr. Joseph Allein ; on Luke 23. 28. Lend. After the surrender of the garrison of Oxon, at
wliich time the king's cause did dayly decline, our
1672. [1673. Bodl. 8vo. C. 251'. Line] and 77.
author Wharton was put to his shifts, and lived as
Oct. &c.
•^
An Account of the godly Life and Practice of opportunity served, went to the great city, lived as
Mr. Joseph Allein, and of the Course of his Mi- privately as he could, and wrote several small things
tor a liveiyhood.
But they giving offence to the
nistry in Taunton. London 1672, and 77. octavo.
See more in Joseph Allein among these writers, vol. great men then in power,' he was several times seized
iii, col. 819.
This George Newton died in sixteen on, and imprison'a, as in the Gate-house at Westhundred eighty and one, and was buried in the minster, in Newgate, and at length in Windsor
chancel of the church of Taunton St. Magdalene.
Castle At which time being threatned with greater
Soon after was a monument, with an inscription, punishment, he found William Lilly, his anti^onist,
put over his grave the contents of which follow. a friend. After his majesty's restoration he liecame
Hie jacet Corpus Georgii Newton Artium Magistri, treasurer and pay-master to the office of his maqui obiit 12 Junii, 1681, anno a?tatis 79, postquam jesty's ordnance, repaid Lilly his curtesy, gained so
Officium Evangelists; in hoc oppido (viz. Taunton)
well by his employment, that purchasing an estate,
per 50 annos fideliter prsestiterat.
he was, in consideration of his former sufferings
under, and for, king Charles the first, and for parNon fictis ranestam lachrymis conspergite tumbam,
Pastoris vestri nam tegit ossa pii.
ticular services to king Charles the second, created
a baronet, by patent dated the thirty first of DecemV'estra Salutifero planxit pcccata flagello
ber 1677 ; which honour, his son sir Polycarpus
Delicti sensu corda gravata levans.
Wliarton now enjoys. Sir George was always esAbsolvet pensum sancti & mercedc recepta
teemed the best astrologer that wrote the ephemeNunc cceli regno, ut stella corusca micat.
rides of his time, and went beyond William LiUy,
descended from an and John Booker, the idols of the vulgar, was a
constant and thropac'd loyallist, a boon companion,
antient and genteel family living in Westmorland,
a witty droll and waggish poet.
richly possessed with lands and inheritances therein,
He hath written,
was born at Kirby-Kendal in that county the fourth
Hemeroscopions, or Almanacks from 1640 to
of April 1617, spent some time in the condition of a 1666.
Printed aU in octavo.
The six first came
out under the name of George Naworth, and theresojourner in Oxon. 1633, and after, but his natural
fore by Lilly usually called Noworth.
The rest
S^'^y *•" astronomy and mathematics was so predominant, that little or nothing of logic and philosophy
(that for 1646 being, as it seems, omitted) came
could take place in him.
Afterwards he retired to partly out under the name of captain George Wharhis patrimony, prosecuted his genius (which was aston, and partly under George Wharton esq;. ' In
sisted by William Milbourne curate at Bransepeth
that Almanack which he published in 1644, he
near Durham) and by the name of George Naworth began to fill the blank leaves of the respective
(Wharton) of West-Awckland published almanacks: months with chronological notes; which continuing
•But being soon discontented at the then growing
so (now and then interruptedly) till 1657, he then
rebellion, he turned all his inheritance into money,
put them at the end of every Almanack, under the
espoused his majesty's cause and interest, and raised
[A" 1647, 25 Sept. Ordered, that it be referred to the
a gallant tr(X)p of horse therewitli. After several
committee of the militia to examine and find out who were
frenerous liazards of iiis person in battle, he was at
the authors, publishers, printers, venders of the two pamast, " on or alwut March the twenty first 1645,"
phlets, one intituled No Merlin nor Mercury, but a new Altotally routed by the rebellious party near Stow on
manack (Sfc. by Captn. Geo. Wharton, Student in Astroat

:

:

GEORGE WHARTON,

[6841
'

'

the

Would

in Glocestershire, wliere tlie noble and
Jacob Astley was taken prisoner, and
himself received several scars of honour, which he
carried to his grave. Afterwards he retired to Oxon,
tiie then seat of his majesty, and had, in rccompencc

valiant sir

the other, Betlum Hibernicule, &c. and iliat they
;
lake effectual course to seise and suppress them, &c. and to
examine concerning the wardensof the company of stationers
giving money to one Gyles for the use of capt° Wharton for
ihem. Journals oj' the House oj' Commons, vol. v. page3l6

nomy

Cole.]

B2

:

WHARTON.
of Genta Briiannonim, and coinincnci>d tlii'in
from 16(K), whereas before they were but from December 1G41. These gests are all, or most jmrt,
involvetl in an oi-tavo book called The Hhtoriaiis
In all the said Almancuks is a great
Guide, &c.
deal of satyrical poetry, reflecting on the times and
rel)ellious jiersons thereof; which since hath been

title

j

I

'

coUectetl together antl printctl in his works.
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Mercurio-ciplico Mcut'ix : or, an Anti-caveat to
have (heretofore) had tJie Mi^ortunc
to be cheated and deluded, hij tlutt great and traiterous Impostor Jofin Booker, in an Answer to hisjriMercuriiis Ccelicus :
vofoui Pamphlet, entitled-

all siich, as

a Caveat to all the People of England. Oxon.
1644. in twelve sheets in quarto.
England")! Iliads in a Nntshcl : or, a brief Chro-

or,

8

list are tlie names of an hundred |K»rsons; and to it
was addinl a second century, by the same author
Wharton, printctl on one side of a sheet of paper,
the same year, and subscrilied M. El. i. e. Mercu-

rius Elencticus.

The

reader

is

to note, that in 1657,

and 58, came out Tivo Narratives of tlie late Parliament (so culled) their Election and Appearing,
^c. with the Account of the Places of Projit, Salaries and Advantages which they hold and receive
under the present Power, &c.
Printed in quarto,
but by wliom they were written I know not.
Sure It is that the author 1x)rrows several things
from the said Histoiy of Independency, and the
sdd List, or Two Centuries ; and from them all
[)ut together, doth borrow the author of another
)ook entit. The Mystery of the good old Cause,

nology of the Battels, Sieges, Conflicts, S^c. from
December 1641, to tlic twenty flph of March 1643.
Oxon. 1645. octavo. Taken from his Almanacks
for 1644, and 45.
Mostly involv'd also in the said
Hist. Guide, Scc

briefly unfolded in a Catalogue of such Members
of the late Long Parliament that held Offices both

An astrological Judgment upon his Majesty's
present March, begun from Oxon 7 May 1646.
Printed in qu. [At Oxford, 1645. Bodl. 4to. W. 4.
Art BS.]
Bellum Hybernicale : or Ireland's War Astrologically demonstrated from tfie lute celestial Congress
of tzoo malevolent Planets, Saturn and Mars, in
Taurus, the Ascendent of that Kingdom, &c.
Printed 1647. qu.
Merlini Anglici Errata.
Or tJie Errours, Mistakes, ^c. of Mr. William Lilly''s new Epliemeris
Printed 1647.
for 1647.
Mercurius Elencticus : communicating the unparaUeVd Proceedings at Westminster, the Head-quarters, and other Places, &c.
Printed by stealth in
London. This Mercury, which began the twenty
ninth of October 1647, came out sheet by sheet
every week in quarto ; and continuing interruptedly
till the fourth of April 1649, it came out again with
number 1, and continued till towards the end of
that year.
I have seen several things that were
published under the name of Mercurius Elencticus,
particularly, " The Anatomy of IVestminsterJuncto:
" or a Summary of their Designs against the
•' King,
City and Kingdom
printed (1648) in
" one sheet and half quarto ; and also" the first and
second part of The last Will and Testament of
Philip Earl of Pembroke, &c.
Printed 1649,
quarto, but whether George Wharton was the autlior of them I know not.

that

—

Who

Civil and Military, he. Lond. 1660. octavo.
the author of this Mystery was, I cannot yet

Sure

WiUiam Dugdale
Clement Spelman,' who was
it

is,

if sir

told

me

tell

right,

cursitor baron,
published about the same time a Character of the
Oliverians, on one side of a sheet ; which Clement
(after he had written and published a large preface
to his father's (sir Henry Spelman) book, De non
temerandis Eccle,siis, and some other little things (as
I suppose) he concluded his last day in June (after
Whitsontide) an. 1679: whereupon his body was
buried in St. Dunstan's church in Fleetstreet London.
George Wharton hath also written,
A short Acccmnt of the Fasts and Festivals, as
well of the Jews as Christians, &c.
Tlie Cabal of the twelve Houses Astrological,
Written 1659, and approved by
from Morinus
Will. Oughtred.
A learned and useftd Discourse teaching the right
Observation, and Keeping of the lioly Feast of
Easter, &c. written 1665.
Apotelesma : or, the Nativity qftlte World, and
Revolution thereof
Short Di,scourse of Years, Months, and Days of

Years.

Something touch ing
of their Efl'ects.

tlie

Nature ofEclipses

;

and

also

Of tlie
Of tlie

Crises in Diseases, Sfc.
Mutations, hiclinutions
Empires, Kingdoms, &c.

and Eversions of

Discourse of the Names, Genus, Species, ^c. of
Comets.
Tract teaching how Astrology may be restored,

all

A List of the Names of the Members of the Hou.se from Morinus, &c.
^
qfComnutns: observing which are Officers of the
Secret Multiplication of the Effects of tlie Stars,'
Army, contrary to the self-denying Orditiance, to- from Cardan.
gether with such Sums of Money, Offices and Lands,
Sundry Rules, shewing by wliat Laws the Weaas they luive given to tliemselves for Service done, tlier is governed, and liow to discover the various
and to be done, against the King and Kingdom
Alterations of the same.
He also translated
Printed in one sheet in (juarto, 1648.
It was all
taken from the first part of Tlie Histmy ofIndepen[See Secretary Thurloe's Stale Papers, as pabl. by Birch,
dency, written by Clement Walker.
In the said vol. vii. page 8/0.]
''
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TROUGHTON.

from Latin into English, The Art of Div'miiiff, bij
the Lines and Signature-t, engraven in tlie Hand
of Man, &c. written by John Rothman M. D. Loncl
This
1652. octavo. jBodl. 8vo. R. 13. Art. BS.]
Most
is sometimes called Whartmi's Chiromancy.
of which foregoing treatises, were collectecl together
and published, an. 1683, in octavo, by John Gadbury, born at VVheatley near to, and m the county
of, Oxon, the thirty first of December 1627, son of
William Gadbury of that place farmer, by his stol'n
wife the daughter of sir John Curson of Waterknight, bound an apprentice to Thomas
NichoUs a taylor living in the parish of St. Peter in
the Bayly in Oxon, left him after the great fire
hapnetl in that city 1644, and having a natural
genius to the making of almanacks, improved it
at London under William Lilly, tiien called the
English Merlin, and afterwards set up the trade of
ahnanack-making, and fortune-telling for himself;
Our author Wharin which he became eminent.'

perry

ton hatii also written.

1681.

Composed during
Select and choice Poems
At
the civil war, which I have be(bre-mention''d.
length dying in his house at Endfield in Middlesex,
on the twelfth day of August, about one or two in
the morning, in sixteen hundred eighty and one, and
was buried on the twenty fiftii of the same nionth,
in the chapjx'l of St. Peter ad vincula within the
Tower of London, leaving then behind him the
character of a most loyal and generous chevalier.

JOHN TROUGHTON,
Troughton a

was

clothier,

ventry, educated

in

bom

son

of Nathaniel

in the city of

Co-

the free-school there under

' [John
Gadbury quondam taylor to Will. Lily, is a
monster of ingraliuidi-. Life of IVitl. Lily, \>. 35. The
graceless Gadbury wrot the contrary, but seniel et semper
nebulo et mendax. Wood, MS. Note in Ashmole.
' Accidentally
I spoke with Mr. Gadbury, who is extremely incenst against you.
He tells me what you haue
vrrote, and I am sorry for it, for he was civil to you, and is
'an ingeniose loyall person.
He sayes that you have printed
lyes concerning him, and he wonders you should meddle
with him, having never been of the university.' Original
Letter from Aubrey to fVood, dated Aug. 20, iCgS, among
Tanner's collections in the Bodleian library. No. 45
'
I wonder at nothing more then y' Mr. Gadbury should
take it amiss of those things y' I say of him, for whereas y«
geoerality of scholars did formerly take him to have been
bred an academian because he was twice at Oxon. and so
I

admir'd, now their eyes beinge
eJication hath been mechanical,
they esteem him a prodigie of parts, and therefore are much
desirous y' his picture may hang in the public gallery at y«
schooles.
Pray recommend me to him, and desire him, y' if
I speake any things y' are untrue, he may rectifie them : put
them intoy' hands and to be sent to me.
' Sent in a letter to Mr. .\ubrey to be cora'unicated to Mr.
Gadbury, in the latter end of Nov. iCye.' In Ant. a Wood's
hand. MS. Ballard, in the Bodleian, xiv. 99.
Mr. Gadbury lived in Brick court. College street, Westminster, and was buried in the vault in St. Margaret's church,
Westminster, March 28, 1704.
See in the Catal. MSS. Angl. el Hib. ii. 281, the titles of
four MSS. ' Joannis Gadburii motuum coelestium supputa-

consequently not to be

opened and knowing

toris perilissimi.']

much

y' his

Samuel Frankland, l)ecame scholar of

10
St.

John's

college, an. 1655, afterwards fellow and bachelor of
arts ; but upon the restoration of king Charles the

second, being ejected, to make room for one who
expell'd by the visitors in 1648, he retired
to a market-town in Oxfordshire commonly called
Bister; where living a moderate nonconformist,
read academical learning to young men, and sometimes preached in private, whereby he got a com-

had been

Upon the issuing out of his
majesty's declaration for the toleration of religion,
dated the fifteenth of March 1671 , this Mr. Troughton was one of those four (Dr. Henry Langley, and
fortable subsistence.

Thomas

Gilbert,

and Henry Cornish, bachelors of

divinity, being the other three)

who were appointed

by the principal heatls of the brethren to carry on
the work of preaching within the city of Oxon.
The place where they held their meetings was in
Thamestreet, without the north-gate, in an house
which had been built, a little before the civil war
began, by Thomas Pun, alias Thomas Aires;
where each person endeavouring to shew his parts,
this our author Troughton was by the auditory of
scholars (who came among them meerly out or novelty) held the best, and was by them most aplauded.
The truth is, though the man had been
C
lind, occasion'd by the small pox, ever since he was
four years old, yet he was a good school divine and
metaphysician, and was much commended while he
was in the university for his disputations. He was
not of so busy, turbulent, and furious a spirit, as
those of his persuasion commonly are, but very moderate And although he often preached as occasions
offer'd themselves in prohibited assemblies, yet he
did not make it his business by employing all the
little tricks and artifices, too frequently practised by
other hot-headed zealots of his fraternity, viz. by
vilifying and railing at the established ordinances of
the church, libelling the conformable ministry, by
keeping their meetings at the very time when the
services and administrations of the church are regu:

larly performing, &c.

He

did not, I say, by these

and such hke most unwarrantable contrivances endeavour to withdraw weaker persons from the sacred
bosom of the church, in order to fix and herd them
in associated defying conventicles. He was respected
by, and maintained an amicable corresjwndence
with, some of the conformable clergy, because of his
He hath written
great knowledge and moderation.
and pubhshed,
Lutherus Redivivus : or, tlie Protestant Doctrine
(^ Justification by Faith only, vindicated. And
the plattsible Opinion of Justification by Faith and
Obedience proved to be Arminian, Pojnsh, and to
lead unavoidably to Socinianism. Part 1. London
This is reflected on by Thomas Hotch1677. oct.

A Discourse
concerning imputed Righteousness, &c. London
1678. octavo.
Lutherus Redivivus : or, the Protestant Doctrine
of Justification by ChrisCs Righteousness imputed
kis in his preface to the second part of

rflQ«i

1"°']

.

TROUGHTON.
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and vindicated. Part 2.
Lond. 1678. Wtavo.
Letter to a Friend touchuig GocTs Providence

k) Believers, explained

in Answer to a Letter entiabout .sinful Actions
tled. The Heconcilabkness of God's Prescience, 4'<"and to a Postscript of that Letter. London 1678.
,•

octavo.

Popery the grand Apostasy. Being the Substance (if certain Sermons preached on 2 Thess. 2.
from ver. 1. to 12, on Occasion of t/ie desperate
Plot of the Papists against tlie King, Kingdom
and Protestant Religion. To which is added a

Sermon on Rev.

Kiel.

18.

preached 5 Nov. 1678.

4.

Lond. 1680. octavo.
An Apology for the Nonconformists, shewing
their Reasotis, both for tlmr not Conforming and
for their Preaching publicly, thdforbidden by Law.
Lond. 1681. quart.
An Answer to Dr. StilUngfleefs Sermon, and
his Defence of it ; and so much as concerneth the
Printed with the
Nonconformi.Hs preaching.
Apology.
This learned and religious person Mr.
John Troughton died in an house of one of the
brethren, situate and being in All-saints parish
within the city of Oxon, on the twentieth of August
in sixteen hundred eighty and one, aged forty four
years
whereupon his body was carried to Bister
before-mentioned, alias Burchester, and buried in
the church there.
At which time Abraham James
a blind man, master of the free-school at Woodstock
(sometime of Magdalen hall) preaching his fimeral
sermon did take occasion not only to be lavish in
the commendations of the defunct, but to make several glances on the government establisird by law.*
;
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Now

• So that an an-

dMor there named

M n.
4 „„.i
ana
M.
qf Bister

„;,.«i
vicar

(a zeal-

ous man for the
church of £ng-

land)complatmng
to the diocesan of
him, James wos
glad to retract
what he had said
b^ore him, to prevent an ejection

from

his

school,

which

otherwise

would

inevitably

twie come
iret

to pass,

it.<

am

got into the name of
I cannot, without the
„.^^^ ^f concealment, but let the
reader know this story of one ot
I

Troughton,

,

.

.

that name, which

,

J

IS tins.

,

.,

While

his majesty king Charles the first,

of ever blessed memory, was a pri^ Carisbrook in the Isle of
,
ipAO \he was uWight, an. 1648,
his own
chaplain, as not thinking it fit to
accept of any of the presbyterian
.

upon
-a?

ministers

^

that account, albeit,

i.
^i!
j
he thankfHl,
and was civil to them, when they
apphed themselves to him for that
purpose.
Among others one
Troughton, who was chaplain to

occasion

j
offered,

i

Hammond govemour of the Isle
of Wi^ht, and preacher to the soldiers of the garrison ot Carisbrook, would many times be in the
presence chamber when his majesty was at dinner:
And though he was a young man, yet he was a
scholar, had good education, and would argue notacolonel Robert

* [^Wood ha? scored out this sentence and
written in the
margin, • Mr. IMackwcIl denies this.' See his own copy iii
' '

Ashmole.]
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GIBBES.
bly in defence of some tenets he held in op)X)sition
to certain ceremonies and disci})line in the episco|jacy.
The king usually after meals would walk lor near
an hour, and take many turns in the j)resence-chamber; and when he found the chaplain there, he
would ploasurably enter into disputation with him,
and the chaplain would be very earnest in defence of
his opinion.
The king never checked him for his
confiaence, but allowea him his liberty, and would
be very pleasant and merry with him. The king
being a goo<l logician, and well read in history and

matters of controversy, gained ground of his opjx)nent, and would please himself with one passage

which happened, and that was

this.

During

their

discourse, the chaplain then standing at the end of
the presence-chamber, between a lieutenant of the

garrison (who had a sword in his hand, and was
earnestly listning to what the king said in the debate) and a gentleman who was not known there,

the king in the heat of his discourse, suddenly disarmed the lieutenant by taking the sword out of his
hand, which made him look strangely, and the more
when his majesty drew it, for that put the chaplain
into a fright also, he not imagining the reason, until
the stranger (better understanding the king's meaning) fell upon his knees, and the king laying the
naked sword upon his shoulder, confer^d upon him
the honour of knighthood, telling him withal, it was
to perform a promise to his relations. This stranger's
name was John Duncomb of Battlesdon in Bedfordshire esq; who was afterwards a servant to king
Charles the second,"' sworn a member of his privy
council the twenty second of May 1667, being tlien,
or alx)ut that time, one of the commissioners of his
majesty's treasurj-, and at length, upon the resignation of sir Anthony Ashley Cooper, chancellor and
under-treasurer of the Exchequer, about the twentieth of November 1672.
As for the chaplain

Troughton, though Thomas Herbert, then one of
the grooms of his majesty's bedchamber (from whom
I had this story) could not tell me his Christian
name, yet I take it to be William, and to be the
same William Troughton, who afterwards was beneficed in Salisbury in the time of Oliver, silenc'd
for nonconformity after his majesty's restoration,
lived there several years after keeping his conventi-

he did afterwards at Bristol, and now, if
London, where we shall leave him
for the present, till an opportunity may be had to
make farther mention of him.

cles, as

living, in or near

CHARLES GIBBES,

[689]
the

sixth

son of

sir

Ralph Gibbes, was Iwrn at Hunnington in Warwickshire, near to a market town called Shipson in
Worcestershire, on the 4th of Nov. 1604, admitted
* [Duncomb was a judicious man, but very haughty, and
apt to raise enemies against himself.
He was an able parliament man ; but could not go into all the designs of the
court ; for he had a sense of religion, and a zeal for the liberty of his country.
Burnet, Ilist. qf his own Time, i,
265.]

ALLEIN.
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a student

in this univ. in the

bcj^nninw of 1620,

and talcing tiie degree of" bach, of arts in the latter
end of 1622, was chosen probationer-fellow of Merton coll. two years after; where going thro' the
severe exercise then used, (since, especially after the
restoration of king Charles II. much decayed) he
l)ecame a noted disputant, orator and quaint preacher.

In Apr. 1638 he was presented by the warden and
coll. to tne rectory of Gamlinghay in
Cambridgeshire, and thereupon leaving the house
he setled there, without hopes of being translated to
another place. At length being involved in great

fellows of his

troubles for his loyalty, he resigned that rectory in
1 647 to prevent sequestration, retired to Canterbury

and taught a private school there with good

success.

After the blessed time of his majesty's restoration,
he was made parson of Stanford-Rivers in Essex,'
which he enjoyed 21 years, prebendary of Westminster, which he kept 19 years, and doctor of div.
by creation of this university. He hath written and
published.

Thirty and one Sermons preaclwd

timony of the Ministers of Somersetshire to the
Truth of Jesus Christ and to the solemn League
and Covenant. Printed at Lond. 1648. qu. In
1654 he, with his father, were constituted assistants*
to the commissioners appointed by parUament for
the ejection of such whom they and their brethren
called scandalous, ignorant and insufficient ministers
and scluKilniasters in the same county; in which
office they shew'd themselves severe enough
But
upon his majesty's restoration our author Allcin
putting a curb to his activity, was soon after ejected
for nonconformity.
So that removing from place to
place for a time, he setled at length at FromeSelwood, where he remained, not without preaching sometimes in private, to his dying day.
He hatli
:

and published,

written

Vindicio' Pietatis :'' or, a Vindication of Godliness in the greatest Strictness and Spirittiality of
it,

from

Ephes.

of Folly and Fancy ; cm

the Imputations

5. 15.

and on Joh.

1.

47.

Lond. 1664. and

69. oct.
to his

Pa-

rishioners of Staiiford-Rivers in Essex, upon
several Subjects and Occasions. Lond. 1677. qu.
[Bodl. B. 17. 10. Line]
He also tcxjk a great deal
of pains in collecting and fitting for the press several
Sermons and Discourses of Dr. Walt. Rale'iirh (who

1681.
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married the sister of this our author Gibbes) but
before they were finished, he paid his last debt to
nature; which hapning at Stanford-Rivers on the
16th of Sept. in sixteen hundred eighty and one,
was buried in the church there, leaving then behind
him the character of a loyal and religious person,
and of a charitable and a good neighbour.

RICHARD

ALLEIN, son of Rich. All. rector
of Dicheat or Dichet in Somersetshire, was born
there, entred a commoner of S. Alb. hall in Mich.
term 1627, aged 16 years, took the degree of bach,
of arts, went to New inn, being puritanically affected, and not only compleated that degree by determination, as a member thereof, but continued
there, in the study of the supreme faculty, till after
he was master of arts. At length taking holy orders,
he assisted his father, and became a frequent
In the middle of
preacher in his own country.
March 1641, at which time he shew'd himself a
zealous jierson for the blessed cause then driving on,
he became rector of Batcomb in the same county, in
the place of Rich. Bernard deceased (who had held
that rectory from Novemb. 1613 to that time)
where, being setled, he became a preacher up of
sedition, a zealous covenantcer, (and therefore se-

veral times disturb'd by the cavaliers in those parts)
and one of the number that subscribed The Tes' [Carolus Gibbs A. M. admiss. ad eccl. <le Stanford Rivers,
com. Essex 30 Apr. l66l, per resign. Joh. Meredith, ad pres.

regis.

Steph. Upman admiss. ad eand. 3 Nov. l68l, pet mort.
Caroli Gibbs.
Keknet.]

Several Directions for the Attaining and Maintaining of a godly Life. Lond. 1 669- Printed with
Vindiciac Pietatis.

The Godly Man''s Portion and Sanctuary : being
a second Part of Vindiciw Pietatis ; on Psal. 4. 9.
Lond. in oct.
Heaven opened : or, a brief and plain Discovery
of the Riches of God's Covenant of Grace : Being
the third Part of Vindiciw Pietatis. Lond. in oct.
The World Conquered : or, a Believer''s Victory
over the World, laid open in several Sermons, on 1
Joh. 5. 4. Being the fourth Part of Vind. Pietat.
Lond. 1668. oct." All which pieces were printed together at London 1671 in oct. and were entit. The
Works of Mr. Rich. Alleiri in Jour Parts. Dedicated to the inhabitants of the parish of Batcombe.
Godly Fear: or, the Nature and Necessity of
Fear, and its Usefulness ; both to the driving Sinners to Christ, and to the provoking Christians on
in a godly Life, thrcnigh the several Parts and
Duties of it till they come to Blessedness. Lond.
[Bodl. 8vo. P. 75. Th.]
This book
1674. oct.
consists of sermons preached on several texts.
A Rebuke to Back-SUders, and a Spur Jbr
Loiterers, in several Sermons lately preached to a
jjrivate Congregation. Lond. 1677, &c. oct.
[His books cali'd Vindicice Pietalis, iho' tending manipromote true piety, yet could not be licens'd. They
were greedily bought up and read by sober people, and have
been very instrumental to mend the world. They were so
saileable, that the kinj;'s bookseller caus'd a great part of the
impression to be seized, because unlicensed, and so to be sent
From thence he bought them for an
to the king's kitchin.
old song, bound them up, and sold them in his own shop.
This was at lensjih complain'd of, and he was forc'd to beg
pardon upon his knees at the council table, and send them
back again to the king's kitchin to be bisk'd, as I think the
word is that is, to be rub'd over with an inky brush. Calamy. Ejected Minislers, ii, 38 .]
» [An edit. Lond. I676. Bodl. 8vo. Z. 61. Th.]
'

festly to

;

1
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Companion for Prayer: or, D'l red ions for
Improvement in Grace and practical Godliness in
Ttmea qf extraordinary Danger. Lond. 1680. in

A

tw.

1

68 1.

Imtructims about Heart-work. ]V7iai is to be
done on GoiFs Part and our^ for the Cure and
Keeping of the Heart, that we may live in the Exerci.He and Growth of Grace here, and have a comLond.
fortable Assurance of Glory to Eternity.
"lG82. oct. with a preface of Dr. Sam. Annesle^,
To the second edit, of this,
alias Aneley to it.
which came out in 1684, was added our author
Allein's book entit. A Companion fjr Prayer, &c.
He also had a hand in writing Tlie Lfe of Joseph
AUein, his kinsman, and digested, fitted for tne
See more in
press and puhUshed his Remains, &c.
the said J. AUein, among these writers, vol. iii. col.
At length this our zealous author concluding
819.
his last day at Frome-Selwood before-mention''d, in
the house of one Rob. Smith (wherein he had lived
several years and had kept conventicles) on the 22d
of December in sixteen hundred eighty and one,
was buried in the church there, in, or about, the
midst of the middle alley: At which time Rich.
Jenkins M. of A. (sometimes of Gloc. hall) a lukewarm conformist and vicar of that place, (the same
who man-ied Tho. Thynne of Longleat esq; to
Elizabeth countess of Ogle, heir to the illustrious
family of Percy) preached his funeral sermon, containing many pathetical encomiums of him, having
several times before aJso visited him in his sickness.

THOMAS HERBERT

son of Christop. Herof
the city of York, descended (being a younger brother) from sir Rich. Herbert of Colebroke in Monmouthshire, knight, was born in Yorkshire, jjarticularly, as I conceive, within the city of York, admitted commoner of Jesus coll. in 1621, under the
but betuition of Mr. Jenkin Lloyd his kinsman
fore he took a degree, his uncle called Dr. Ambr.
Aikroyd fellow of Trin. coll. in Cambr. brother to
his mother Jane (dau. of Jo. Aikroyd of Folkerthorpe in Yorkshire) invited him to that house,
where his continuance being short, he went thence
to London to wait upon that most noble count William earl of Pembroke, who owning him for his
kinsman and intending his advancement, he sent
him to travel in 1626, with allowance to defray his
charges.
So that spending some years in travelling
into Africa and Asia the great, he did at his return
wtut on the said noble count ; who inviting him to
dinner the next day at Baynard's Castle in London,
died suddenly that night, whereby his expectation
of prefennent from him being frustrated, he left
England a second time and visited several parts of
Europe. After his return he married, and selling
in his native country, delighted himself more with
the converse of the muses, than in the rude and

bert, son of

Thomas Herbert sometime alderman

;

brutish pleasures which most gentlemen follow.

In
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the time of the rebellion he adhered to the cause of
the parliament, and by the endeavours of Philip
earl of Pembroke, he "became not only one of the
commissioners of parliament to reside in the army of
sir Thomas Fairfax, but also a commissioner to
treat with those of the king's side for the surrender
Afterwards he attended the
of Oxford garrison.
said count, espettially at that time (in Jan. 1646)
when he with other commissioners were sent from
the parliament to the king at Newcastle to treat
about peace, and bring him nearer to London.
When his majesty came thence and was setled at
Holdenby in Northamptonshire, jealousies increased
which begat fears ; against which there was then no
fence. The commissioners, pursuant to instructions,
addressed themselves all together, on a certain time,
unto the king, and acquainted him therewith, and
humbly prayed his majesty to dismiss such of his
servants as were there, and had waited upon him at
Oxon.
This their application was in no wise
pleasing to the king, he having had long experience
of the loyalty and good affection of those his servants, as it appeared by his countenance, and the
pause he made, e're he gave the commissioners any
answer.
Howbeit, after some expostulation and

he condescended to what they proposed,
they not opjK>sing the continuance of Mr. Jam.
Maxwell, and Mr. Patr. Maule their attendance
upon his royal person, as grooms of his majesty's
bedchamber, in which place they had several years
served the king.
Next day his majesty's servants
came, as at other times, into the presence chamber,
where all dinner time they waited ; but after his
majesty rose from dinner, he acquainted them with
what had passed 'twixt him and the commissioners,
and thereupon they all knelt and kissed his majesty's hand, and with great expressions of grief for
their dismiss, they poured forth their prayers for
his majesty's freedom and preservation, and so left
Holdenby. All that afternoon the king withdrew
himself into his bedchamber, having given orders
that none should interrupt him in his privacy. Soon
after this, his majesty purposing to send a message
to the parliament
he, after dinner, called Philip
earl of Pembroke to him and told him that he
would have Mr. Herbert come into liis chamber,
which the earl acquainting the commissioners with,
Mr. Tho. Herbert, our author, was brought into
deliberation,

;

the bedchamber by Mr. Maxwell, and ujxm his
knees desired to know the king's pleasure He told
him he would send a message to the parliament, and
having none there that he usually employed, and
unwilling it should go under his own hand, called
him for that purpose. Mr. Herbert having writ as
his majesty dictated, was enjoyn'd secrecy, and not
to communicate it to any, until made public by both
houses, if by them held meet; which he carefully
observed.
This errand was, as I conceive, Ht.i
Majesty's Message for Peace, dated from Holdenby
12 May 1647. About a week after, the king was
:

[691]
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pleased to

tell

the commissioners, that seeing that

Mr. Jam. Levingston, Hen. Moray," John Ashburnhani, and Will. Legge were ior the present
dismist, he had taken notice of Mr. Jam. Harrington and Mr. Tiio. Herbert, who had followed the
court from Newcastle, and having received satisfaction concerning their sobriety and education, he
was willing to receive them as grooms of his bedchamber, to wait ujxm hi.s person with Mr. Maule
which the commissioners apand Mr. Maxwell
proving, they were that night admitted, and by his
majesty instructed as to the duty and service he expected from them.
So as they thenceforth attended
;

Iiis

[692]

:

royal jK^rson, agreeable to that great trust, with

due observance and loyalty, and were by Maule
and Maxwell affectionately treated. Bemg thus
setlcd in that honourable office and in good esteem
with his maj. Mr. Herb, continued with him, when
all the rest of the chamber were removed, till his
majesty was, to the horror of all the world, brought
to the block.
It was then that Mr. Herbert was
fully satisfied that the king was not the man that
the presbyterians, independents, and other factious
people (who obtained their ends by lies and slanders)
made him to be. He clearly found that he was no
papist, no obstinate person, no cruel or bloody man,
no false dealer, &c. but purely a man of God, which
made him in an high manner lament his untimely
death.
His majesty tho' he found him to be presbyterianly affected, yet withal he found him very
observant and loving, and therefore intrusted him
with many matters of moment, among which was
his sending by him from the isle of Wight his gracious message to the parliament, which in the evening he gave sealed up to him (directed to the speaker
of the lord^s house) with a

letter to his

daughter the

who was then at St. James's with
her governess.
The wind was then averse, and
much ado Mr. Herbert had to cross the sea. But
princess Elizabeth,

no delay was

manded him

king had comaway, that his letters might

suffered in regard the

to hasten

be delivered next day before the lords rose. When
he was landed at S. Hampton, he took post, and it
may not be forgotten, that at one stage the postmaster (a malevolent person) understanding from
whom the paccjuet came, and that it required extraordinary s]»ed, he mounted him upon an horse
that hatl neither good eyes or feet, so as usually he
stumbled much, wliich, with deep ways and dark
weather, would have abated his hast and endanger
the rider Yet so it fell out by good providence,
that the horse, albeit at full gallop most of that 12
miles riding, neither stumbled nor fell, at which the
:

people at the next stage admired.
The king's pacquet was within the time limited dehvered to Wil-

M

9 [Bisliop Biirnci calls him Henry
array, and says he
had been |.aae and wliipping boy to ihe king, and had great
credit with him. not only in procuring privaie favours, but

in all his counsels.

llim

Hhtoru

Vol. IV.

(jf his

See a not very favourable character of
own Time, i, 244.1
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Ham

lord Grey of Werk, at that time speaker.
VVhich done, Mr. Herbert waited on the young
frincess at S. James's, who gave him her hand to
iss, and was overjoyed at his majesty's kind letter,
to which her highness the next day returnetl an answer by the said Mr. Herbert, who at his arrival at
Cari.sbrokc, had the king's thanks for his diligence
And for a Ijadge of the fiair esteem that king Charles
II. had of him ' for faithfully serving his royal
father during the two last years of his life,' he did,
after his restoration, by lett. pat. dat. 3 July 1660,
advance him to the dignity of a baronet by the name
of Thomas Herbert of Tinterne in Monmouthshire,
because Little Tinterne about half a mile from Tinterne abbey was his own estate and the seat of Tho.
Herbert before-mention'd. He hath written,
A Relation of some Years Travels into Africa
and the greater Asia, especially/ the Teriitories of
the Persian Monarchy, and some Parts of ihe
Oriental Indies and Isles adjacent. Lond. 1634.
[Bodl. G. 5. 5. Th.] 38, [Boill. H. 8. 13. Art] &c.
1677. which is the fourth impression, wherein many
things are added, which were not in the former. All
the impressions are in fol. and adom'd with cuts.
He also, at the proposal of John de Laet his familiar friend living at Leyden, did translate some
books of his India occidentalis, but certain business
interposing, the perfecting of them was hindred. He
left behind him at his death an historical account of
the two last years of the life of king Ch. I. the
martyr, which he entit.
Threnodia Carolina
written by him, an. 1678.
in qu. on this account, viz. that the parliament a
little before taking into their consideration of appointing 70 thousand pounds for the funeral of the
said king, and for a monument to be erected over
his grave, sir Will. Dugdale then garter king of
arms, sent to our author sir Thomas living at York,
to know of him whether ever the said king spoke in
his hearing, where he would have his body bestowed
in burial
to which sir Tho. returning a large answer, with many observations and things worthy of
note concerning that king Sir William thereupon
being much taken with it, as containing many things
which he never heard of before, did desire him by
another letter to write a treatise of the actions and
sayings of the said king from his first confinement
About
to his death ; which he did accordingly.
the same time, the author of this book, having occasion to write to sir Thomas for information of
certain persons then, or about that time, attending
the king, he thereupon sent him several letters in
answer to his queries, with divers other matters by
way of digression which letters contain, as it seems,
the cliief contents of Thren. Car. and are several
times quoted in this work. He also assisted the said
'

;

:

:

'
[Reprinted by Dr. Charles Gnodal, physician of the
Charter- House, with some other tracts relating to Charles ^,
Lond. 1702, and lastly with a preface, Lond. 1813, 8vo.]

c

;
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sir

Will. Dugdalc in his compiling the third vol. of

Mcmast. Anglic, as

*
>
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;

I .shall tell

you when

I

come

to

Bpcak of tliat kniglit in the Fasti, an. 1(>4!£. At
length this worthy jierson sir Thorn. Herlx-rt, who
was a great observer of men and things in his time,
died in his house at York on the first day ol" March
(S. David's day) in sixteen hundred eighty and one,
aged 76 years,* and was buried in the church there
commonly called S. Crux or S. Cross, situated in
Over his grave was a
the street called Fossegate.'
monument soon after erectetl, by his widow Elizabeth, daughter of sir Gervas Cutler of Stainlwrough
in Yorksh. knight, with a large inscription thereon.
Wherein we are Instructed that he took to his first
wife, Lucia daughter of sir Walt. Alexander servant
to king Charles I. by whom he had issue Philip,

Henry

Montgomery, Thomas,

heir to his father,

William, &c.
This sir Thomas a little before his
death gave several MSS. to the public library at
Oxon, and others to that belonging to the cathedral
at York ; and in the Ashmolean musa?um there ai-e
certain collections of his, which he made from the
registers of the arclibishops of York, given there-

unto by
Herbert

sir

W.

to

be author of a poem

Dugdale Knight.

I find
entit.

one Tho.

An Elegy

Thomm

upon

the Death of
Earl of Strafford, &c.
Printetl in one sh. in qu. an. 1641. but Inm I take
not to be the same with our author sir Thomas, nor

to be the

same with

Tho. Herbert knight, clerk
Dublin, to Hen. Cromwell lord
sir

of the council at
heutenant of Ireland, an. 1657, 58.
With the said letters which the author of these
Athen.« Oxon. received from sir Tho. Herbert, he
received from him an account of the last days of
king Charles I. of ever-blessed memory, with an
earnest desire, that if he should have any occasion
to make mention of that most pious and good king,
that he would by no means omit him for these
reasons.
(1) Because in the said account there are
many things that have not been yet divulg'd. (2)
That he was grown old, and not in such a capacity
as he could wish to publish it, and (3) that if he
should leave it to his relations to do it, they, out of
ignorance or partiahty, may spoil it.
Upon his desire, and these reasons given, he did then promise
him to find some place to receive it in a work that
he was then consulting, which is this of the Athen.k

OxoNiENSEs.

*

And

this place,

— Reliquiae Tho. Herbert

under Tho. Herbert
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the author of that account, being most proper, as I
it shall be here set down.
How therefore tlie said king was taken out of the
Scots hands at Newcastle and tlicnce carried to Hol-

conceive.,

denby in Northamptonshire, and thence hurried away
to the army and to Hampton Court, and thence
frighted or jugled into the isle of Wight, and thence
hurried to Hurst castle and afterwards to Windsor, I shall tell you hereafter in the Fasti following,
in tlie history or characters of those men, that 1

who were

actors in those matwas conveyed from Hurst
castle to that of Windsor and tliere for a time
settled, just before Christmas day, an. 1648, he
seemed to take more delight than in any place he
had l»een since his leaving Hampton-Court: For
there he had the liberty to walk when and where he
pleased within the castle, and on the large tarras
without, which Itxjks towards the coll. of Eaton,
and hath a deliglitful view of the river Thames, of
many pleasant hills and valleys, villages and fair
houses far and near so as no place in this kingdom
may compare with it, save the little castle or lodge
in Greenwich park, which has the sight of the great
and noble city of London, the Thames, and ships of
great burden daily under sail passing to and fro,
with other things enumerated by John Barclay in
shall there mention,

ters.

When

his miijesty

:

The greatest part of the forenoon the
king spent in prayer and other exercises of piety
and part of the afternoon he apjxjinted for health by
recreating himself in walking, usually on the tarras
before-mentioned, the governor of the said castle
coll. Chr. Whitchcot,* as in other places, being for
his Argents.

*

[

Dr. Benjamin

Whichcote

In the church of St. Lawrence Jewry, London.

M.

S.

Infra Insiilam

Mediam

In Ciincellis situs

est

Reverend us

BENJAMIN WHITCHCOTE
Ex

antiqua Prosapia

In Agro Salopiensj oriundus,

Olim apud
Cantabrigienses
,.
f^,, • Emnianuelensis Socius ? ,
*^""^" Regalis Pra;positus
Acceptissimus
\
hujiisce
Tandem
Ecclesioe Acceptissimus Vicarius.
.

Quae (praeter caetcra) sua munia
Quanta cum laude, quali cum fructu praestitit,
Fama magni nominis longe lateque divulgata,
Vocalius et diutius durantissimo marmore, proclamabit.

e nobili et antiqua Herbert-

Venerabilis iste Theologus,

Monumclhensifamilia oriundi
"ex hac luce pieutissime emigravit t Die Marlii anno Domini
1681, setatis suae 76.
Drake's Eboracum, page 198-9.

Pro spectatissima Probitale,

[

orum de Colebrook

in agro

Baker.}

[In St. Crux church, York, are several inscriptions of
the Herbert family, which may be read in Drake. The family soon sunk into obscurity. Elizabeth, the widow of sir
Thomas Herbert, took to her second husband Henry Edmunds
of Worsbro' in the west riding of the county of York, esq.
She was buried in the church at Worsbro' on the 16 May.
^
1

1696.

Hunter.]

Prudentia singulari, et Eruditione optima,
Doctrina perquam Divina, Vitaque pari Doctrinae,

Laude omni major.
(Qualis qualis, quantus quantus fuit)
Post valetudinem prosperam diu habitam,
Morbo, potius quam Senecta, fractus

(Annonum tamen ac Famae et Opum satur)
Vitam minus vitalem cum mcliori commutavit
Anno post Salutiferum Parium
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the most part in his company (for want of others)
None of the nobihty, and but
to discourse with.
few of the gentry, were suffered to come into the
castle to see tlie king, save only upon the Sundays
to sermons in S. George's chappel, where the chaj>
Colonel
lain to the governor or garrison preached.
WhitchaJt behaved himself nevertheless very civilly
towards the king, and his observance was taken noThe soldiers also there gave
tice of by his majesty
no offence, either in language or behaviour, towards
him or any that serv'd him. WhUst his majesty
continued at Windsor, little passed worth the taking
notice of, only (1) That one night as the king was
preparing to go to bed, he wound up both his
watches as his custom was, one being gold, the other
silver, and missing his diamond seal, a table that
had the king's arms cut with great curiosity, and
fixy to the gold watch by a gold chain, he could
not imagine when, or where, he dropt it, yet thought
he had it the day before when he looked upon his
watch, as he walked on the long tarras.
At length
after Mr. Herbert had made great search for it in
the walks that his majesty frequented, but in vain
his majesty the next night discern'd it sparkling at
one end of his chamber by the help of tne charcole
fire, and the wax lights then burning in the said
chamber. (2) That on another night his majesty
appointed Mr. Herbert to come into liis bedchamber
an hour sooner than usual the next morning, but so
:
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LXXIV.
summe horioraiido
Hoc monumeiitum posuerunt

Patruo suo

Executores ultimi Testameiili

BelC
W.
His picture was given to archbishop Tenison, and by him
left to his successor, and is now (1727) in the palace of Lambeth.

John Mapletoft

often say, that when he
had wrot his sermon, he oblig'd his wife to read it aloud to
him, that if she stucl< at any word or period, or any thing

sounded harsh

own

to his

ears,

he might immediately amend

it.

Dr. M'hichcoie's Reasons for his being in King's College.
(Copied from his own hand-writing.)
For satisfaction of conscience in respect of my being in
King's College.
1. 'Twas the act of the then ruling power.
2. I am now indemnified for it by the now indubitable
power.
3. 'Twas not then my contrivance when time was.
4. I had an invitation or willing acceptance of persons interested.
5.

Their necessity required me, and

I served their

neces-

sity.

6.

For so doing

I

laid

down my

living at

Cadbnry of

proportionable value.
7. I satisfied myself with reasonable allowance, scil. about
the matter of maintenance there, while 1 discharged the duly
of the place.
8. The party ejected had by this means a better compensation then otherwise he would have had, and in a way in

my losse.
A common error.

part to

make

a

title.

General supposition pro loco

Kennet.]

till

I

gave

last

his fault.

mght ;' and thereupon he acknowledged
Well (said the king) I will order you
'

you shall have a gold alarum-watch,
which as there may be cause, shall awake you:
write to the earl of Pembroke to send me such an
one presently.' He wrot^, and the earl immediately
sent to Edw. East his watchmaker in Fleetstreet
about it, of M'hich more will be said at his majesty's
coming to S. James's. (3) That on a third night
an accident hapncd which might have proved of ill
consequence, if God in his mercy had not prevented
it.
Mr. Heibert lodged in a Uttle back room near
his majesty's bedchamber towards Eaton coll.
It
had a back stair, which was at that time ram'd up
with earth to prevent any passage that way. In this
room he had a pallet, which, for that the weather
was very sharp, he laid somewhat too near the
chimney, near which were two bsuskets fiU'd with
charcoal for the use of his maj. bedchamber. While
Mr. Herbert was asleep, a basket took fire, either
from some sparkle from the charcoal in the chimney,
or some other way he knew not of, but the room
was soon hot, and the fire got to the pallet-bed,
which quickly rouzed Mr. Herbert out of^his sleep;
who thereupon ran to the king's bedchamber door,
for the future,

and

manner with that noise awakened
Those without, being soldiers, hearing
chamber was on fire, desired entrance that
they might help to quench it, but through the goodness of God, those within, without other assistance,
did suppress it by stifling it with clothes, and confining it to the chimney which was spacious.
Mr.
Herbert did hutnbly beg his majesty's pardon for
the disturbance he gave, not knowing how to help
in a frightful

the king.
the king's

.S)tatis suae

I have heard Dr.

he overslept his time, and awakened not
'
the king's silver Dell hastned him in.
HerViert
(said the king) you liavc not observed the command
haj)netl

it

el

tempore

the king said he did but his duty.
Soon after the governor acquainted his majesty
that he was in few days to be removed thence to
Whitehall. To which his majesty made little or no
reply, seeming nothing so dehgqted with this remove, as he was with the former, viz. from Hur^
to Windsor Castles, and turning himself alK)ut said,
God is every where alike in wisdom, power and
goodness.
Some information he had received, how
preposterously things went in both houses of parliament, and how that the officers of the army were
hatching a thing called The agreement of the
people,' designing thereby an alteration of the government, and trial of his person by some way that
was extraordinary and linpresidentcd. So that immediately he retired into his bedchamber, and was a
good while private in his addresses to God, ever
having recourse to him by prayer and meditation,
in what condition soever he was, as being the surest
it,

'

way

to find comfort.
prefix'd being

The day
s
''

come (which was' about*

the 23rd of December.
Loveday.1
Iter Carolinum ; Being a succinct Relation of the n*«i-

[On

C

2

:

* Til

a

f

January. First
edii.
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IQ'Ao/'/V&rwar^* 1648)

his

ma-

j^'X '^'"'^ coach near the Keep in
Windsor Castle, at which time was
a guard all along of musciiiets and
officers and soldiers expressing civility

pikes; hotli
as he passed hy.

At the great gate

a party of horse

commanded by major Tho. Hairison was drawn up
and Pescod-street end in the
town of Windsor, who followetl the coach, which
passed through Brainford, Hammersmith, and the
into the market-place

way to his majesty's house at St. James's
within the lilwrty of Westminster.
His lodgings
there were furnished by Mr. Clem. Kinnerslie his
majesty's servant in the wardrobe, strict guards were
place<l, and none suft'er'd to attend in his majesty's
bed-chamber, only Mr. Tho. Herbert before-mentioned.
His usual diet was kept up, and the gentlemen that formerly waited were permitted to
perform their respective services in the presence,
where a state was placed, and for a few days all
things were with decency and honour observed. Sir
Fulk Grevill was cup-bearer, and gave it upon his
knee Mr. Anthony Mildmay was carver Captain
Preston was sometimes sewer and kept the robes
Mr. Anstey was gent, usher : Capt. Burroughs, Mr.
Firebrass, Mr. Muschamp had their places Capt.
John Joyner or Jeoner was cook, Mr. Babington
barber, Mr. Reading page of the back-stairs, and
some others also waited. The king's dishes were
brought up cover'd, the say was given, and all
things were performed with satisfaction in that
point.
But to return a little, it is very well worth
the observation, that so soon as the king came into
his bed-chaml>er, before he either eat or drank, or
discours'd with any, he went to prayer or to reading
in the liiBi.E.
direct

:

:

:

Whilst he was in this sorrowful condition, none
of his nobility, chaplains, or counsellors, nor any of

had the liberty to repair to him
to converse about any matters ; yet he had private
notice that the house of commons in a resolve had
his old attendants,

declared that by the laws of England it was treason
in the king to levy war against the parliament and

kingdom

which resolve, as he had farther been informed, they sent up unto the lords for their concurrence, wlio, as soon as they had heard it read,
rejected it, and after some debate did pass two
:

votes, &c.

He

had

also information from private
proceedings in the house of comtheir violent secluding and seizure of
several memliers by force, by some eminent army
officers, under a notion of purging the house, as
also of their votes passed concerning him. By which
he was very apprehensive of their ill intentions towards him and his government, and did believe that

hands of the
mons, and of

late

sUaled Marches, Belreals and Sufferings of his Majesty
I. from January 10. an. l04l,
/o the Time of his
Deaihi648. Loiid. lOCO. qu. Collected by a daily attendant
upon his «acred majesty all the said time. [Reprinted in
CoHerlanra Curiosa, ii, 495.]

Charlei the

aimed at his deposing, and confinement
Tower, or some such like j)lace, and that
they would seat his son the prince of Wales in his
throne, if he would accept of it, but as to the taking
away his life by tryal in any court of justice or sub
his enemies

in the

dio, in the face of "the people,

he coulci not believe,

there being no such precedent, or mention in any of
our histones. 'Tis true his grandmother Mary
queen of Scots suffered under queen Elizabeth, but
in England she was no sovereign, but a subject to
law.
And indeed some kings of England had been
lamentably murdered by ruffians in a clandestine
way, as the chronicles inform us, but the facts were
neither owned, nor approved of by any king. These
were his majesty's imaginations till he came unto his
tryal in Westm. hall, when then he alter'd his mind.
Nevertheless his faith overcoming his fear, he continued his accustomed prudence and patience (so as
no outward perturbation could be cliscerned) with
Christian fortitude, submitting to the gootl pleasure
of the Almighty, sometimes sighing, but never
breaking out mto passion, or uttering a reproachful
or revengeful word against any that were his adversaries, only saying, God forgive their impiety.
For about a fortnight after his majesty's coming
to St. James's house, he constantly dined in the
presence-chamber, and at meals was served after the
usual state, the carver, sewer, cup-bearer, and gent,
usher attending and doing their offices respectively.
His cup was given upon the knee, as were his covered dishes, the say was given, and other accustomed ceremonies of state observed, notwithstanding
this his dolorous condition, and the king was well
But
pleased with the observance afforded him.
soon after the case was alter'd, for the officers of the
army being predominant, they gave order at a
council of war, that thenceforth all state, ceremony,
or accustomed respect unto his majesty at meals
should be forborn, and his menial servants, tho' few
And accordingly
in number, should be lessened.
the king's meat was brought up by soldiers, the
dishes uncovered, no say, no cup upon the knee, or
other accustomed court-state was then observed,
which was an uncouth sight to the king, he then
saying, that the respect and honour denied him, no
sovereign prince ever wanted, nor yet subjects of
high degree according to ancient practice, and adding. Is there any thing more contemptible than a
despised prince ?
So that seeing things were so ordered, the best expedient he had to reconcile them,
was to contract his diet to a few dishes out of the
bill of fare, and to eat in private.
His eating was

usually agreeable to his exercise, and his abstinence
was in no wse displeasing. His temperance preserved his health, especially in the two last years of
his life and reign, without any indisjiosition or recourse to physic So as in all probability, had not
his thread of life been immaturely cut, he might
have surpassed the age of any of his royal ancestors.
:

On

Friday the 19th of Jan. his majesty was re-
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James's to Whitehall and lodged in
After which a guard of musqueteers were placed, and centinels set at the door
of his chamber. Thenceforth Mr. Herbert (who
constantly lay in the next room to the king, according to the duty of his place) was ordered to
bring his pallet into his majesty's bed-chamber, to
the end that he might be nearer to his royal jierson,
and so accordingly he did rest every night after,

moved from

S.

his bcd-<;hambcr.

Sunday the Slst of Jan. Dr.
good bishop of London had

Will.

Juxon

the

(as his majesty desired)

the liberty to attend the king, which was much to
his comfort, and (as he said) ' no small refreshing
to his spirit, esj)ecially in that his uncomfortable
condition.'
The most part of that day was spent in
prayer and preaching to the king.
Monday 22 Jan. col. Hacker brought his majesty
the second time before the court then sitting, as forduring his majesty's life, in the said bed-chamber merly, in Westminster-hall. Now the more noble
the person is, the more heavy is the spectacle, and
near the royal bed.
The next day, Jan. 20. the king was removed in inclines generous hearts to a .sympathy in his suffera sedan or close chair from Whitehall to sir Thoni. ings. Here it was otherwise, for as soon as his ma^
.Cotton's house near the west end of Westminster- jesty came into the hall, some soldiers made a
hall.
Guards were placed on both sides of King- hideous cry for justice, justice some of the officers
joining with them at which noise the king seemetl
street, in the palace-yard, and Westminster-hall.
As his majesty was carried through the garden door somewhat abashed, but overcame it with patience.
belonging to Whitehall (which is between the two Sure, to persecute a distressed soul, and to vex him
gates leading to King-street) none but Mr. Herbert that is already woiinded at the heart, is the very
went bare by him, because no other of his majesty's pitch of wickedness, yea the uttnost extremity malice
servants were permitted by the soldiers. At Cotton- can do, or affliction suffer, as the learned bishop of
house there was a guard of partizans, coUonel Winchester (Bilson) saith in one of his sermons
Francis Hacker sometimes, and col. Hercules Hunks preached before queen Elizabeth upon Good-Friday,
His majesty which was here very applicable. As his majesty reat other times commanding them.
being summoned by Hacker to go to the court then turned from the hall to Cotton-house, a soldier that
was upon the guard said aloud as the king passed
sitting in Westminster-hall, where scrjeant John
Bradshaw was president,' and seated in a chair, and by, ' God bless you, sir !' The king thank'd him,
about 72 persons, members of the house of com- but an uncivil officer struck him with his cane upon
mons, officers of the army, and citizens of London the head, which his majesty observing said, ' The
sate ujxm benches some degrees above one another,
Eunishment exceeded the offence.' Being come to
is apartment in Cotton-house, he immediately fell
as judges; Hacker, I say, by order of the court
(which was erected in the same place where the upon his knees and went to prayer which being
judges of the king's-bcnch use to hear causes) done, he asked Mr. Herbert it he heard the cry of
brought his majesty to a velvet chair opposite to the the soldiers in Westminster-hall for justice ^ He answer'd he did, and marvell'd much at it.
So did
president, at whicii time John Cook the solicitornot I (said the king) for I am well assur'd the solI
general was placed on the king's right hand.
shall pretermit the judges names, the formality of diers bare no malice towards me, the cry was, no
the court, and the proceedings there by way of doubt, given by their officers, for whom the soldiers
would do the like if there were occasion. His ma^
charge, as also his majesty's replies, in regard all
those particulars have been published at large by jesty likewise demanded of him, how many there
Nor indeed was much to be olv were that sate in the Court, and who they were ? He
several writers.
served, seeing his majesty having heard the allega- replied there were upward of threescore, some of
tions against him, would sometimes smile, but not them members of the house of commons, others
acknowledge their jurisdiction, or that by any known commanders in the army, and others citizens of
London, some of whom he knew, but not all. The
that manlaw they had any authority to proceed
king then said, he viewed all of them, but knew not
ner against the king, it being without example also
whereujwn the court made no farther proceedings on the faces of above eight, and those he named. The
that day.
Afterwards his majesty was conveyed to names, tho' Mr. Herbert told me not, yet they were
!

:

;

m

:

CJotton-house, where sir Tho. Cotton the master
thereof and Mr. Kinncrslie of the wardrobe did
make the best accommodation they could in so short
The soldiers that
a time in the king's chamber.
were ujwn the guard were in the very next chamber
to that of the king; which his majesty perceiving,

he commanded Mr. Herbert to bring his pallet and
place it on one side of the king's bed, which he did,
and there slept.
[Oct. 31, 1659, Mr. Jo. Bradshaw judg of the shcrives
court in Guildhall, who pronounced scnience of death upon
Mr. Ric. Smith's Obituary. Baker.]
his sovereign, died.

generally supposed to be Thomas lord Grey of
Grobie, William L. Monson, sir Henry Mildmay,«
sir John Danvers, Oliver Cromwell who liad shew'd
8 [It was that very Mildmay, who having been knighted
by king Charles the first, made master of his jewel-house,
and distinguished by other envied marks of his favour, was
not yet afraid to imljrue his sacrilegious hands in the blood of
that his most gracious and munificent master, by an instance
of ingratitude, as well as impiety, monstrous beyond all example. When Dr. Barwick was examined sir Henry Mildmay was the person who cried out loudest for putting him to
See Life of Barwick, page 183 J
the torture.
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leciiuDg civility to him at Childerlie, Newmarket
mid Hiimpton-Coui't, major Harrison, lieut. gen.
Tho. Hniiimond, &c.
Tuesday Hii Jan. The king was the tJiird time
sunnioned, and, as ibrnierly, guarded to tlie court
where, as at other times, he persisted in liis judgment, that they hat! no legal jurisdicUon or authority
to proceed against him.
Ufwn which Cook the so-

as appealing to tlie divine majesty the most supreme
judge.
The king at the rising of the court was
with a guard of halbertliers returned to ^Vhitehall
in a cl»)se chair through King-street
Both sides
whereof had a guard of foot soldiers, who were silent
as his majesty passed, but shopstalls and windows
were full of j)eople, many of whom shed tears, and
some of them with audible voices prayed for the
king till he was carried through the privy garden
licitor hegan to offer some things to the president of
door to his bed-chamber ; whence after two hours
tlie court, but was gently interrupted by tlie king,
laying his staff upon the solicitor s arm ; the liead space he was removed to S. James's. Nothing of the
of which being silver, hapned to fall off, which Mr. fear of death, or indignities offer'd, seem'd a terror
Herbert (who, as his majesty apjx)inted, waited near or provok'd him to impatience, nor uttered he a reproachful word reflecting upon any of his judges,
his chair) stooped to take it up, but falling on the
contrary side, to which he could not reach, the king albeit he well knew that some of them were, or liad
This was by some looked upon been, his domestic servants; nor against any memtook it up himself.
as a bad omen.
But whereas Mr. Herbert puts ber of the house, or officer of the army, so wonderful
was his patience, tlio' his spirit was great, and
this passage under the 22d of Jan. is a mistake, for
might otherwise have express'd his resentment upon
it hapned on the first day of the tryal when the
It was a true Christian fortitude
charge was read against the king. The court sate several occasions.
but a little time that day, the king not varying from to have the mastery of his passion, and submission
his principle.
At his going back to Cotton-house to the will of God under such temptations. The
there were many men and women crouded into the same night, after which sentence was pronounced,
passage behind tlie soldiers, who, as his majesty coll. Hacker, who then commanded the guards at
S. James's about the king, would have placed two
pass''u, .said aloud, God almighty preserve your mafor which the king returned them thanks.
musqueteers in the king's bed-chamber ; with which
jesty
Saturday ^7 Jan. The pre.sident came into the his majesty being acquainted, he made no reply,
hall and seated himself in his scarlet gown
where- only gave a sigh.
Howbeit the good bishop Dr.
upon the king having quick notice of it, he forthwith Juxon and Mr. Herbert apprehending the horror of
went, seated himself in his chair, and observing the it, and disturbance it would give to the king in
president in his red gown, did imagine by that sign his meditations and preparation for hisi departure
that it would be the last day of their sitting, and out of this uncomfortable world, they never left the
tha-efore he earnestly pressa the court, that altho' coll. till he had reversed his order by withdrawing
he would not acknowledge their jurisdiction for those those men, representing it as the most barbarous
rea-sons lie had given, yet nevertheless he desired
thing in nature.
that he might have a conference in the painted
The king now bidding a farewel to the world, his
chamber with a committee of lords and commons whole business was a serious preparation for death,
before the court proceeded any farther whereupon which opens the door unto eternity.
In order
the president and court arose and withdrew.
In thereunto he laid aside all other thoughts, and spent
whicri interval the king likewise retired to Cotton- the remainder of his time in prayer and other pious
house, where he and Dr. Juxon were private near ejaculations and exercises of devotion, and in con*" hour, and then colonel Hunks gave notice that ference with that meek and learned bishop beforethe court was sate. The king therefore going away, mentioned, who, under God, was a great support
he seated himself in the chair The president told and comfort to him in that his afflicted condition.
his majesty that his motion for a conference with a And resolving to sequester himself, so as he might
committee of lords and commons had been taken have no disturbance to his mind, nor interruption
into consideration, but would not be granted by the to his meditations, he ordered Mr. Herbert to excuse
court in regard he would not own their jurisdiction, it to any that might have the desire to visit him. I
nor acknowledge them for a lawful assembly. know (said the king) my nephew the prince elector
Whereupon the king with vehemency insisted that will endeavour it and some other lords that love me,
bis -reasonable request might be granted, that what
which I would take in good part, but my time is
he had to offer to a committee of either house might short and precious, and I am desirous to improve it
be considered before they pronounced sentence. His the best T may in preparation I hope they will not
majesty had the former day mov'd tlie president take it ill, that they or any have not access unto me,
that the grounds and reasons he liad put in writing only my children
The best office they can do now,
for his disavowing their authority miglit be publicly is to pray for me.
AVhat he had said, fell out acread by the clerk, but neither would that desire be cording!}', for his electoral highness, accompanied
granted. The president then gave judgment against with James duke of Richmond, William marq. of
the king, who, at the president's pronouncing it, Hertford, Thomas earl of Southampton, and Mounwas observed to smile and lift up his eyes to heaven, tague earl of Lindsey, with some others, liaving got
:

!

:

:

16981

:

:

:

.

leave,

came

to the bed-c-hatnl)er iloor,

where Mr.

Herbert, pursuant to the king's coinniand, acquainted liis higliness and the said noblemen witii
what the king gave him in cliargc, and thereupon
they acquiesced, and presented their humble duty
to liis majesty with their prayers which done, tliey
returned with hearts full of sorrow, as appearetl by
tlieir faces.
The prince of Wales also, then in
Holland, did by the states ambassadors intercede to
the parliament, and used all possible means to pre:
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was the severity of the times, that it wa.s judged
dangefous to reflect upon such a person, so as no
notice was taken of it.
Nevertheless Mr. Herlxirt,
at the earl's desire, did acquaint his majesty th»T6with, who gave the earl thanks, juuj rjud, ' had he
not told tlie officer it was for me, lie would probably

have delivered

it
he well knew how short a time I
should enjoy it.' This relation is in prosecution of
what IS formerly mentioned concerning tlie clock or
larum-watch which his majesty would liave to lay
by Mr. Herbert's nallet to'awaken him at tlie hour
vent, or at least to defer, his majesty's execution,
tlic morning wliich his majesty should
and applyed themselves likewise to tlie army.
appoint
At tliis time (Jan. 30. Mr. Herbert .should have when he was at Windsor. The name of this officer
Mr. Herbert told me not, only tliat he was executed
said) came to S. James's Edm. Calamy, Rich. Vines,
after the restoration of king Charles II. and thereJos. Caryl, Will. Dell, and some other London
ministers, who presented their duty to the king,. fore I take him to be either major Harrison or col.
with Uieir humble desires to pray with him, and Hacker.
perform other offices of service if his majesty would
That evening Mr. Hen. Seymour, a gent, beplease to accept of them.
The king returned them longing to the lied-chamber of the prince of Wales,
thanks for their love to his soul, hoping they and came by col. Hacker's permission (who commanded
the guards at S. James's) to his majesty's chamber
all other good subjects would in their addresses to
God be mindful of him, but in regard he had made door, desiring to sjxjak with the king from the said
choice of Dr. Juxon, whom for many years he had prince: and being admitted he presented to the
known to be a pious and learned divine, and able to king a letter from him, dated from the Hague S3
administer ghostly comfort to liis soul, suitable to Jan. 1648, old stile.
At Mr. Seymc^ur's entrance
his present condition, he would have none other.
he fell into a passion, having seen his majesty in
^
The ministers were no sooner gone, but John Good- florious, and now in a dolorous state and having
win minister in Coleman-street came likewise upon
iss'd the king's hand, he cla.sp'd about his legs and
the same account to tender his service, whom the mourned in a most lamentable condition.
Hacker
king also thanked and dismist with the like friendly came in with this gentleman, and beholding these
answer.
things was very much abash'd.
But so soon as his
Mr. Herbert about this time going to the Cockpit maj. had read his sons sorrowing letter, and heard
near Whitehall, where the lodgings of Philip earl what his servant had to say, and he imparted to him
of Pembroke were, he then, as at sundry times, what his niaj. thought iit to return, the prince's
enquired how his majesty did, and gave his humble servant took his leave, and was no sooner gone but
duty to him, and withal asked if his majesty had the king went to his devotion, Dr. Juxon praying
the gold watch he sent for, and how he" liked it. with him, and reading some select chapters out of
Mr. Herbert assured his lordship the king had not the sacred scripture. The same evenmg also the
yet received it.
The earl fell presently into a king took, a ring from his finger, having an emerald
passion, marvelfd thereat, and was troubled least
set therein between two diamonds, and gave it to
his majesty should think him careless in observing Mr. Herbert, and commanded him, as late as 'twas,
his commands, and told Mr. Herbert that at the to go with it from S. James's to a lady « living then
king's coming to S. James's, he, as he was sitting in Canon-row on the back-side of King-street
in
under the great elm tree near sir Ben. Rudyerd's Westminster, and to give it to her without saying
lodge in the park, seeing a considerable military any thing.
The night was exceeding dark, ana
officer of the army going towards S. James's, he
guards were set in several places, (as at the houses,
went to meet him, and demanding of him if he in the gardens, park, at the gates near Whitehall,
knew his cousin Tom Herbert that waited on the in King-street and elsewhere) nevertheless getting
king, the officer said he did, and was going to S. the word from col. Matth. Tomlinson (then there,
James's.
The earl then delivered to him the gold and in all places wheresoever he was about the king
watch that had the larum, desiring him to give it to so civil both towards his majesty and sucli as atMr. Herbert to present it to the king. The officer tended him, as gained him the king's gtxxl opinion,
promised the earl he would immediately do it. '
and as an evidence thereof gave him his gold picklord (said Mr. Herbert) I have sundry times seen tooth case as he was one time walking in the pre:

m

:

'

My

and

pass'd

lordsliip

by

he

that officer since, and

liath not delivered

your order and
cerning

it,

his promise,

nor has the king

do assure your

me

according to
nor said any thing conit,

it

I

to

am

certain.'

The

was very angry, and gave the officer his due
character, and threatned to question him. But such
earl

[See the Life of Wood, vol. i, pnge xxviii, xxix, &c.]
[Coloiicl Matthew Tomlinson and colonel Richard Ingoldsby were excepted in the act of 12 Car. II. incapacitating
all those who gave sentence of death in the illegal high courts
5

'

of justice, from bearing office in England.
vol. ii, page 409-]

SlatuUi at large,
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Mr. Herbert pass\l currently, tho'
sentinels were, he was biu stand
where
in all
Being
iill the corporal had the word from him.
come to the lady's house he delivered her the ring
'
Sir (said she) "give me leave to shew you the way
:'
where being seated, she desired
into the parlour
scnce-flianiber)

places

in a little time after
to stay till she returned
she came and put. into his hands a little cabinet
closed with 3 seals, two of which were the king's
arms, and the third was the figure of a Roman
which done, she desired him to deliver it to the
same band that sent the ring ; which ring was left
with her: and afterwards Mr. Herbert taking liis
leave, the word served him in his return to the

him

:

king, at which time he found that Dr. Juxon was
newly gone to his lodging in sir Hen. Henn's house
near S. James's rate. Mr. Herbert gave the cabinet
into the hands of his majesty, who told him that he
should sec it opened next morning.
Morning bemg come, the bishop was early with
the king, and after prayers his majesty broke the
seals and shew'd them what was contained in the
cabinet.
There were diamonds and jewels, most
Georges and Garters. You see (said
broken
Sart
e) all the wealth now in my power to give to my
children. That day the bishop preached before the
king on Rom. 2. 16. In the Day when God shall
judge, &c. inferring from thence, that ' Altho' God's
judgments be for some time deferred, he will nevertheless proceed to a strict examination of what is
Yea the most
both said and done by every man.
hidden things and imaginations of men will most
certainly be made to appear at the day of judgment,
when tlie Lord Jesus Christ shall be uyjon his high
tribunal,' &c.
It may not be forgotten that sir Hen.
Herbert master of the revells, and gent, in ord. of
his maj. privy chamber (one that cordially loved
and honour'd the king, and during the war had
sufTer'd considerably in his estate by sequestration
and otherwise) meeting Mr. Tho. Herbert his kinsman in S. James's park, first enquired how his majesty did, and afterwards presenting his duty to

him, with assurance that himself with many others
of his majesty's servants did frequently pray for
him, desir'd that his maj. would be pleased to read
the second chapter of Ecclesiasticus, for he should
find comfort in it, aptly suiting his present condition.
Atcordingly Mr. Herbert acquainted the
king therewith, who thanked sir Harry, and commended him for his excellent parts, being a good
scholar, soldier, and an accomplish'd courtier, and
for his many years faithful service much valued by
the king, who presently turned to tliat chapter, and
read

it

with

Monday

much

satisfaction.

Jan. 29. the princess Elizabeth and the
duke of Glocester her brother, came to take their
last farewel of the king their father, and to ask his
blessing.
The princess lieing the elder was the
most sensible of lier royal father's condition, as appeared by her sorrowful look and excessive weep-

Her little brother the duke seeing his sister
weep, he ttxjk the like impression, tho' by reason
of his tender age, he could not have the lite apprehension.
The king raised them both from oflf' their
knees, he kiss'd them, gave them his blessing, and
setting them on his knees, admonish'd them concerning their duty and loyal observance to the queen
their mother, the prince that was his successor, love
to the duke of York and his other relations.
The
king then gave them all his jewels save the George
he wore, which was cut in an onyx with great
curiosity, and set about with 21 fair diamonds, and
the reverse set with the like number ; and then
again kissing his children had such pretty and pertinent answers from them both, as drew tears of
joy and love from his eyes. And then praying God
Almighty to bless them, he turned alwut, expressing a tender and fatherly affection.
Most sorrowful was this parting, and the young prime shedding tears ana crying most lamentable, moved others
to pity that formerly were hard-hearted
And at
the opening the chamber door the king returned
hastily from the window, kissed them, blessed them
and so parted. This demonstration of a pious
affection exceedingly comforted the king in this his
affliction, so that
a grateful return, he M'ent
immediately to prayer, the good bishop and Mr.
Herbert being only present. That day the king
eat and drank very sparingly, most of it l)eing sjjent
in prayer and meciitation.
It was some hours after
night e'er Dr. Juxon took leave of the king, who
willed him to be early with him the next morning.
After Dr. Juxon was gone to his lodgings, the king
continued reading and praying more tlian two hours.
The king commanded Mr. Herbert to lye by his
bed-side upon a pallet, where he took small rest,
that being the last night his gracious sovereign and
master enjoyed. But nevertheless the king, for four
hours or thereabout, slept soundly, and awaking
about two hours bef()re aay, he opened his curtain
to call Mr. Herbert (there being a great cake of wax
set in a silver bason tliat then, as at all other times,
burnt all night) and perceiving him to be disturb'd
in his sleep, called again and bid him ri.se, for said
his majesty, ' I will get up, having a great work to
do this day,' and then asking Herbert what troubled
him, he told his majesty he was dreaming
I
would know your dream said the king, which being
told, his majesty said it was remarkable.*
ing.

:

m

:

^ [A copy of a leUer from sir Th. Herbert to Dr. Samways, and by him sent to tbe archbishop of Canterbury, Dr.
Sandcroft, referre<l to in page 524, line 73, of vol. II. of
Athfn« Oxonif.nses, edit. 161)2, and in page 701, line
39 of the same vol. edit. 172i , found in a copy of that book,
lately in the hands of the lord viscount Preston.*

• [Printed on om* tMeofn
bis friciwlK.

AtheiuE.]

Ill
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Herbert (saith the K.) this
Jan. 30. Tuesday.
second marriage day, I will he as trim today
as may be, for before night I hojie to be espoused
He then appointed what
to my blessed Jesus.
cloaths he woukl wear, Let me have a shirt more
than ordinary (said the K.) by reason the season is

is

my

so sharp, as probably

may make me

shake, which

Sir,

After his late majesty's remove frotn Windsor to St.
James's, albeit accor'ling to the iliuy of my place, 1 lay in
the next room to the bed-chamber, the king then commanded
me to bring my pallate into his chamber, which I accordingly did, the night before that sorrowful day. He ordered
ivhat cloaths he would wear, intending that day to be as neat
And
as could be, it being (as he called it) his wedding-day.
having a great worl< to do (meaning his preparation to eternity) said. He would be stirring much earlier than he used.
for some hours liis majesty slept very soundly for my
part, I was so full of anguish and grief, that 1 looli little
The king, some hours before dav, drew his bedrest.
curtain to awaken me, and could by the light of wax-lau.p
the king rose forthwith,
perceive me troubled in my sleep
and as I was making him ready, Herbert (said the king) I
would know why you were disquieted in your sleep? I
replied. May it please your majesty, I was in a dream.
What was your dream, said the king, I would hear it? May
It please vour majesty, said 1, 1 dreamed, that as you were
making ready, one knock'd at the bed-chamber door, wliieh
your majesty took no notice of, nor was I willing to acquaint
you with it, apprehending it miglit be colonel Hacker. But
knocking the second time, your majesty ask'd me, if I heard
it not ? Isaid I did ; but did not use to go without his order.
then go, know who it is, and his business. Whereupon
I opened the door, and perceived iliat it was the lord archbp.
of Cant. Dr/ Lawd in his pontifical habit, as worn at court;
The archbp. desired
I knew him, having seen him often.
he might enter, having something to say to the king. I
acquainted your majesty with his desire; so you bad me let
:

;

Why

being in, he made his obeysance to your maje.*ty in
hitn in
the middle of the room, doing the like also when he came
near your person, and falling on his knees, your majesty
gave him your hand to kiss, and took him aside to the window,
where some discourse pass'd between your majesty and hiin,
and 1 kept a becoming distance, not hearing any thing that
was said, yet could perceive your majesty pensive by your
looks, and that the archbishop gave a sigh; who aftt r a
short stay, again kissing your hand, returned, but with face
all the way towards your majesty, and making his usual
reverences, the third being so submiss, as he fell prostrate on
his face on the ground, and I immediately slept to him to help
him up, which I was then acting, when your majesty saw me
troubled in my sleep. The impression was so lively, that I
look'd about, verily thinking it was no dream.
The king said, my dream was retnarkable, but he is dead ;
yet ha<l we conferred together during life, 'tis very likely
(albeit I loved him well) I should have said something to
him, might have occasioned his sigh.
Soon after I had told my dream. Dr. Juxon, then bishop
of London, came to the king, as I relate in that narrative I
sent sir William Dngdale, which I have a transcript ofhere,
nor know whether it rests with his grace the archbishop of
Cairt. or sir William, or be disposed of in sir John Cotton's
library neer Westminster-hall ; but wish you had the perusal of it, before you return to the North.
And this being
not communicated to any but your self, you may shew it to
his grace and none else, as you promised.
;

Sir,

Your

y

(ork) 28.

Aug.

Vol. IV.

very afTectioned friend and servant,
80.

Tho. Herbert.1

some observers will imagine proceecls from fear I
woidd have no such in)putation, I fear not death,
:

not terrible to me, I bless God I am preI)eath indeetl only sets men free from the
misery of this woritl and breaks asunder the chains
of bondage, &c.
These, or words to the same effect,
his maj. spake to Mr. Herlnirt as he was making
ready.
Soon after came Dr. Juxon bi.sh. of Lon-

death

is

pared.

don precisely at the time his maj. the night before
had ap})ointed him. Mr. Herbert then fidling upon
his knees, he humbly iKJg'd his majesty's pardon if
he had at any time been negligent in his duty while
he had the honour to serve nim. The king then
gave him his hand to kiss, having the day before
been graciously pleased under his royal hand to give
him a certificate, expressing that the said Mr. Herbert was not im|)osed upon him, but by his maj.
made choice of to attend him in his be(f-chan)ber,
and had served him with faithfulness aiid loyal
affection.
At the same time his maj. delivered to
him his Bible, in the margin whereof he had, with
his own hand, wrote many annotations and quotations, and charged him to give it to the prince of
Wales so soon as he returned, repeating what he
had enjoyned the princess Elizabeth his daughter,
and that He the prince would be dutiful and mdulgent to the queen his mother (to whom his maj.
wrote two days before by Mr. Seymour) affectionate
to his brothers and sisters, who also were to be
observant and dutiful to him, their sovereign And
forasmuch as from his heart he had forgiven his
enemies, and in perfect charity with all men would
'

:

leave this world, he advised the prince his son to
exceed in mercy, not in rigour, &c. And as to
episcopacy it was still his opinion that it is of apostolic institution, and in this kingdom exercised from
the primitive times, and therein, as in all other his

he prayed God to vouchsafe, both in reference
and state, a pious and discerning
spirit, &c. and that it was his last and earnest request
that the prince would read the Biiile, which in all
the time of his affliction had been his best instructor
and delight, and to meditate ujion what he read, as
also such other b(X)ks as might improve his knowledge,'' &c.
He likewise commantled Mr. Herbert
affairs,

to the church

duke of York his large ringsundial of silver, a jewel his maj. much valued ; it
was invented and made by Rich. Delamaine a very
able mathematician, who projected it, and in a little
printed book did shew its excellent use in resolving
many questions in arithmetic and other rare ojierations' to be wrought by it in the mathematics.
To
the princess Elizabeth he gave the Sermons of Dr.
to give his son the

Lane. Andreios sometime bishop of Winchester and
Archb. Laud's Conference
behvecn him and Joh. Fisher the Jesuit, which book
(the king said) would ground her against popery,
prelate of the Gaiter,

and Mr. Hmkers Ecclesiastical
gave him a paper to be delivered
cess Elizabeth to

Polity.

He

also

to the said prin-

be printed, in which his majesty
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assertwl Rcffal

Government to

fuive

a Divine Right,

out of sundry authors, civil and sacred.
with
To the duke ofGlocester he gave A'. James's Works
and Dr. Hammomrs Practical Catechism. lie gave
also to Mountaguc earl of Eindsey lord iiigh chamberlain, Cassandra ; and his gold watch to Mary
dutchcss of Richmond All which, as opportunity
His maj. then bid
ser\etl, ^Ir. Herbert delivered.
him withdraw, which being done, his mai. with the
prtxit's

:

bishop were in private together about an hour; and
then Mr. Herbert being call'd in, the bishop went
to prayer, and reatling the 27th chap, of the gospel
of S. Matthew, which relates to the passion of our
blessed Saviour, the king after the service was done,
asked the bishop ' If he had made choice of that
chapter, being so applicable to his present condition T
the bishop answcrea, ' May it please your majesty
it is the proper lesson for the day, as appears by the
Whereupon his maj. was much affected
kalendar.'
with it, as so aptly serving a seasonable preparation
His maj. abandoned all
for his death that day.
thoughts of earthly concerns, continued in prayer
and meditation, and concluded with a chearful submission to the will and pleasure of the almighty,
saying he was ready to resign himself into the
hands of Christ Jesus, and with the kingly prophet,
as 'tis expressed in the 31st Psal. ver. v. Into thy
hands, &c.
Col. Francis Hacker then kn(x;ked
easily at the king's door, but Mr. Herbert being
withm, would not stir to ask who it was that knock'd
At length the col. knocking the second time a little
louder, the king bade him go to the door, he guess'd
the business: So Mr. Herbert demanding wherefore he knock'd, the col. said he would speak with
The king said. Let him come in The
the king.
col. in a trembling manner came near and told his
majesty, ' Sir it is time to go to Whitehall where
you may have some further time to rest.' The king
bad him go forth, and told him, I will come presently.
Some time his majesty was private, and
afterwards taking the good bishop by the hand,
looking upon liim with a chearful countenance, said
Come let us go; and bidding Mr. Herbert take
with him the silver clock that hung by his bedside, said Open the door. Hacker has given us a
second warmng.
The king passed thro' the garden into the Park,
where making a stand, asked Mr. Herbert the hour
of the day, and taking the clock in his hand, and
Keep this
looking u{wn it, gave it to him and said
in memory of me,' which Mr. Herbert kept to his
dying day. The Park had several companies of
foot drawn up, who made a guard on each side as
the king passed, and a guard of halbertiers in company went, some before, and others followed, the
king.
The drums beat and the noise was so great,
as one could hardly hear what another sjwke. Ujx)n
the king's right hand wont the bishop, and on the
left col. Matthew Tomlinson, with whom his maj.
had some discourse by the way ; Mr. Herbert was
:

:

'

3t)

In
next behind the king, and after him the guards.
this manner went the king thro" the Park, and
coming to the stairs leading into Whitehall, he
passeii along thro' the galleries to his bed-chamber ;
where after a little repose, the bishop went to prayer
which being done, his maj. bid Mr. Herbert bring
him some bread and wine ; whicli being brought
the king broke the manchct and eat a mcnithful of
it, and drank a small glass full of claret, and then
was sometime in private with the bishop, expecting
when Hacker would the third and last time give
warning.
In the mean time his maj. told Mr. Herbert what sattin cap he would use; which being
provided, Mr. Herbert, after prayer, addrest himself to the bishop, and told him the king had
orderetl him to have a white sattin night-cap ready,
but he being not able to endure the sight of the
violence that they would offer to the knig on the
scaffold, he could not be there to give it to the king
when he should call for it. The gotnl bishop bid
him then give him the cap, and that he should wait
at the end of the Banquetting-house near to the
.scaflbld to take care of the king's body, for (said he)
that and his interment will be our last office.
Colonel Hacker came soon after to the bed-chamber

The bishoj) and Mr.
Herbert weeping, they both fell upon their knees
The king thereujxjn gave them his hand to kiss,
and help'd the bishop up, for he was aged. Col.

door, and gave his last signal

Hacker attending

still

:

at the

chamber door, the

king took notice of it, and said Open the door and
bid Hacker go, he would follow him.
guard was made all along the galleries, and
the Banquetting-house, but behind tlie soldiers,

A

abundance of men and women crowded in, tho' with
some ])eril to their persons, to behold the saddest
sight that England ever saw
And as his maj. passed by with a chearful look he heard them pray for
him The soldiers did not rebuke any of them, for
by their silence and dejected faces they seemed
rather afflicted than insulting.
There was a passage broke thro' the wall of the Banquetting-house,
by which the king passed unto the scaffold where,
after his maj. had spoken and declared publicly that
he died a Christian according to the profession of
the church of England (the contents of which have
been several times printed) the fatal stroke was
given by a disguis'd pcrs(m.
Mr. Herbert during
this time was at the door leading to the scaffold
mucli lamenting, and the bishop coming from the
scaffold with tlic royal coi-ps, which was immediately cofliii'd and covered with a velvet pall, he
and Mr. Herbert went with it to the back-stairs to
have it embalm'd and Mr. Herbert, after the body
had been deposited, meeting with the lord Fairfax
:

:

;

;

the general, that person asked him How the king
did whereujwn Herbert being something astonished
at that question, told him the king was beheaded,
.-*

at

which he seemed

much

sunjriz'd

:

Sec more in

the sjud general Furfax in the Faiti following,
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among

the creations of doctors of civil law, landor
The royal corps being enihalnied
the year 1649.
and well coffin'd, and all afterwards wrapt uj) in
lead and covered with a new velvet pall, it was
removed to S. James's where wa.s great pressing by
all sorts of people to see the king, a doleful spectacle, but few had leave to enter or behold it.
Where to bury the king was the last duty
remaining.
By some historians 'tis said the king
spoke something to the bishop concerning his burial.
Mr. Herbert, both before and after the king's death,
was frequently in the company with the bishop,
and affirmed that he never mentioned any thing to
him of the king's naming any place where he would
be buried Nor did Mr. Herbert (who constantly
attended his majesty, and after his coming to Hurst
castle was the only person in his bed-chamber)
hear him at any time declare his mind concerning it.
Nor was it in his life-time a pro})er question for
either of them to ask, notwithstanding they had
oftentimes the oppwrtunity, especially when his
majesty was bequeathing to his royal children and
friends, what is formerly related.
Nor did the
bishop declare any thing concerning the place to
Mr. Herbert, which doubtless he would upon Mr.
Herbert's pious care about it; which being duly
considered, they thought no place more fit to interr
the corps than in the chappel of king Hen. 7, at the
end of the church of Westm. abbey ; out of whose
loyns king Charles I. was lineally extracted, &c.
:

Whereupon Mr. Herbert made
[704]

his application to

bury the
chappel among his ancestors,
but his request was denied for this reason that his
burying there would attract infinite numbers of all
sorts thither, to see where the king was buried ;
which, as the times then were, was judged unsafe
and inconvenient. Mr. Herbert acquainting the
bishop with this, they then resolved to bury the
king's body in the royal chappel of S. George
within the castle of Wmdsor, both in regard that
liis maj. was sovereign of the most noble order of
the Garter, and that several kings had been there
interr'd, namely king Hen. VI. king Ed. IV. and
king Hen. VIII, &c.
Upon which consideration
Mr. Herbert made his second address to the committee of parliament, who, after some deliberation,
gave him an order hearing date the 6th of February
1648, authorizing him and Mr. Anthony Mildniay
to bury the king's body there, which the governor
such as were then

king's

body

in

power

for leave to

in the said

was to observe.
Accordingly the corps was carried thither from
James's Feb. 7,

a hearse covered with black
horses covered with black
cloth, in which were about a dozen gentlemen, most
of them being such that had waited upon his maj. at
Carisbrook castle and other places since his majesty's
going from Newcastle. Mr. Herbert shew'd the
governor, colonel Witchcot, the committee's order
for permitting Mr. Herbert and Mr. Mildmay to
St.

velvet,

drawn by

in

six

38

bury him the

late king in any place within Windsor castle that they should think fit and meet.
In

order thereunto they carried the
into the dean's house, which wa.s hung

tile first |)lace, in

king's

body

with black, and after to his usual bed-chamber
within the palace.
After which they went to S.

George's chappel to take a view thereof, and of the
fit and honourable place for the royal corjis to
rest in.
Having taken a view, they at first thought

most

tomWiouse built by card. Wolsey wouhi
place for his interment, but that place tho'
adjoyning, yet being not within the royal chappel
that the

be a

fit

they waved it: For if king Hen. VIII. was bunwl
there (albeit to that day tlie particular place of his
burial was unknown to any) yet in regard his maj.
king Charles I. (who was a real defender of tlu;
faith, and as far from censuring any, as might be)
would upon occasional discourse express some dislike in king Henry's pr(x;eedings in misemploying
those vast revenues the suppressed abbeys, monasteries and other religious houses were endowed with,
and by demolishing those many beautiful and
stately structures, which both express'd the greatness of their founders and preserved the splendor of
the kingdom, which might at the reformation have
in some measure been kept up and converted to
sundry pious uses.
Upon consideration thereof those gentlemen declined it, and pitch'd upon the vault where king
Edw. IV. had been interr'd, being on the north side
of the choir, near the altar, that Icing being one his
late majesty would oftentimes make honourable mention of, and from whom his maj. was lineally propagated.
That therefore induced Mr. Herbert to
give order to N. Harrison and Hen. Jackson to
have that vault opened, partly covered with a fair
large stone of touch, raised within the arch adjoyning, having a range of iron bars gilt, curiously cut
according to church work, &c.
But as they were
about this work, some noblemen came thither,
namely the duke of Richmond, the marq. of Hertford, the carl of Lindsey, and with them Ur. Juxon
bishop of London, who had license from the parliament to attend the king's body to his grave. Those
gentlemen therefore Herbert and Mildmay thinking
fit to submit and leave the choice of the place of
burial to those great persons, they in hke manner
viewed the tomb-house and the choir, and one of
the lords beating gently upon the pavement with
his stafJ", perceived a hollow sound, and thereupon
ordering the stones and earth to be removed, they
di.scovered a descent into a vault where two coffins
were laid near one another, the one very large of an
These they supantique form, and the other little.
posed to be the bodies of king Hen. VIII, and
queen Jane Seymour his third wife, as indeeil they
The velvet palls that covered their coffins
were.
seemed fresh, tho' tney had lain there above 100
years.

The

lord's agreeing that the king's

D2

body should
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1* »n <'»e s-'u^^ ^'^"''^ intcrr'd, being alxiut the middle
of the choir, over agiiinst the eleventh stall ii|K)ii
the sovereign's side, they gave order to have the
king's name and year he died cut in lead ; which,
whust the work-men were alxiut, the lords went out
and gave Puddifant the sexton order to lock the
chappel door, and not suffer any to stay therein till

The sexton did his best to clear the
fartner notice.
chappel, nevertheless Isaac the sexton's man siud
that a foot sokUer had hid himself, so as he was not
di.scenrd ; and being greedy of prey, crept into the
vault, and cut so nuich of the velvet pall that covered
the great botly, as he judged woultl hardly lie missed, and wimbled also a hole thro' the said coffin
that was largest, probably fancying that there was
something well worth his atlventure. The sexton at
his opening the door espied the sacrilegious person,

allude to the White Sattin his maj. wore when lie
was crowneil in 'Wcstm. ablK-y, former kings having

p. Cli), saiih, that

that the vault

Mr.

.lewcl, register of Windsor, certifies
1. w.is biirjed was open'd for

wherein K. Ch.

a still-born child of the princess of Denmark, anil the king's
body found inlire with the inscrlpiion upon it. Grey.
'Ihe following extract from a pamphlet written, and sent
to nie, by a learned nieiiiber of this university, sir Henry Halford (formerly Dr. Vaughan) of Christ Church, sets this
question entirely at rest.
An Account of what appeared on openirie the Coffin of
King Cliarles the First, in the Vault of King Henry the
Eighth in St. George's Chapel at IVindsoT, on the first of
April, MDCCCXIII. By Sir Henry Halford. Bart. F. H. S.

and F. A. S. Physician to the King and the Prince litgent.
London ; Printed by Nichols, Sun, and Bentley, Bed Lion
Passage, Fleet Street, 1813. 4lo. two sheets and an half.
•
It is stated by lord Clarendon, in his History of the
Tiebcliwn, that the body of king Charles I. though known to
be inleired in St. (jeoree's chapel at Windsor, could not be
It
found, « hen searched for there sonic years afierwanls.
seems by the historian's acconnl, to have been the wish and

searched, a Iwne was found about him,
The
with which he said he would haft a knife.
fovemour being therefore informed of, he gave him the intention of king Charles II. aficr his restoration, to take
is reward ; and the lords and others present were
up his father's corj.se, and to re-inier it in Westminster
convinc'd that a real body was in the said great abbey, with those royal honours which had been denied it
The girdle under the government of the regicides. The most careful
coffin, which some before had scrupled.
or circumscription of capital letters of lead put about search was inade for the body bv several people, amongst
whom were some of those noble persons whose faithful
the king'scoffinhad only tliesc words Kikg Charles,
allachmeni had led them lo pay their last tribute of respect
164«.
to their unfortunate master, hyaltendinE; him to the grave.
The king's body was then brought from his bed- Vet such had been the injury done to the chapel, such were
chamber down into S. George's hail ; whence, after the mutilations it had undergone, during the period of the
a little stay, it was with a slow and solemn pace usurpation, that no marks wer- left, by which the exact
of burial of the king could be ascertained.
(much sorrow in most faces being then discernable) place
' There is some difficulty in reconciling this accotint with
mourning.
The
carried by gentlemen of quality in
the information vvhich has rciched us, since the death of lord
noblemen in mourning also held up the pall, and Clarendon, particularly with that of Mr. Ashmolc, and more
the governor with several gentlemen, officers and especially with that most iuttrosling narrative of Mr. HerThe fact is, king
It was then observed that bert given in the Alhence O.xonienscs.
attendants came after.
Charles I. was buried in the vault of king Henry VIII.
at such time as the king's body was brought out
situated precisely where Mr. Herbert has described it; and
from S. George's hall, the sky was serene and clear, an accident has served to elucidate a point in history, which
but presently it began to snow, and the snow fell so the great authority of lord Clarendon had left in some
obscurity.
fast, that by that time the corps came to the west
'On cmnpleating the mausoleum which his
majesty
end of the royal chappel, tlie black velvet pall was had built in the lomb-house, as it is called, present
it was necessary
all white (the colour of innocency) being thick
to form a passage to it from under the choir of St. George's
The body being by the chapel. In constructing this passage, an aperture was made
covered over with snow.
bearers set down near the place of burial, the bishop accidentally in one of ilie walls of the vault of king Henry
of London stood ready with the service-book in his VIII. through which the workmen were enabled to see, not
only the two coffins, which were supposed to contain the
hands to have performed his last duty to the king bodies of king Henry Vlll, and (jncen Jane Seymour, but a
his master, according to the order and form of third also, covered with a black velvet pall, which, from
Mr. Herbert's narrative, niiglit fairly be presumed to hold
burial of the dead set forth in the Book of Common
Prayer; which the lords likewise desired, but it the remains of king Charles I.
'Op representing thccircumstanccio the Prince Regent, his
would not Ik.' suff'er'd by col. Whitchcot the governor
royal highness perceived at once, that a doubtful ijoint in
of the ca.stle, by reason of the Directory, to which history might be cleared up by opening this vault; and
{said he) he and others were to be conformable.
accordingly his rojal highness ordered an examination to be
Thus went the White King to his grave in the 48th made on the first convenient opportunity. This was done on
'of April last, in the presence of his royal highness
year of his age, and !^2d year and 10th month of his the
himself, accompanied by his royal highness the duke of Cumwhich
some
reign.'
prophecy,
To let pass Merlin's
berland, count .Munster, the (lean of Windsor (Dr. Legge,
now bishop ofOxford,)Benjamin Charles Stevenson, esquire,
' [There is a shrewd fnspicion ihat the rcbells tooke up
and sir Henry Halford.

who being

—

1

it w,i* burie<l at Windsor, anil buried il under
TyburiiC. Secret History nf the Culoes Head Club, p. 7, 8.
4tii. or the 8vi). echiimi, p. 14.
Ccnaiu it is that iipmi dihgcnt search made a'liio l()78, his body "'as not to be found
wlicic it was buried.
C'larcndon, Hist, of Rebelt. iii, p.
200, 201. But Mr. E.u-hard in his Hhtory qf Engl. vol. ii,

hib botly after

The vault is covered by an arch, half a brick in thickness,
seven feet two inches in vvidtli, nine feet six inches in
length, and four feet ten inches in height, and is situated in
the centre of the choir, opposite the eleventh knight's stall,
on the sovereign's side.
'
On removing the pall, a plain leaden coffin, with no
'

is
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f)urple robes at th fir coronation, I shall conclude

tills

own

narrative with the king''s

excellent expres-

appearance of ever having been inclosed in wood, and bearing
an inscri|)ti()ii KING CHARLES, l6i8, in large legible
characters on a scroll ot' lead encircling il, immediately presented iiself to the view.
A square opening was then made
in the upi er pan of the lid, of such dimensions as to admit
These were, an internal
a clear insight into its contents.
wooden cofliii, very much decayed, and the body, carefully

wrapped up

in cere cloth, into the folds

of which a quantity

of unctuous or greasy matter, mixed with resin, os il seemed,
had been melted, so as to exclude, as eH'ectuully as possible,
the external air. The coffin was complelely full and from
the tenacity of the cere-cloth, great difficulty was experienced
in detaching it successfully from the parts which it enveloped.
Wherever the uncdioii? matter had insinuated itself,
the separation of the cere cloth was easy and when it came
off, a correct impression of the features to which it had been
applied was ol)served in the unctuous substance. At length,
the whole face was disengaged from its covering. The complexion of the skin of it was dark and discoloured. The
forehead and temples had lost little or nothing of their iinisthe cartilage of the no^e w.is gone ; but the
cular substance
left eye, in the first moment of exposure, was open and full,
though it vanished almost immediately and the pointed
beard, so characteristic of the period of the reign of king
Charles, was perfect.
The sliape of the face was a long
oval
many of the lecth remained and the left ear, in consequence of tlie interposition of ihc unctuous matter between
it and the cere-cloth, was found entire.
' It was difficult, at this
moment, to withhold a declaration, that notwithstanding its disfigurement, the countenance
did bear a strong resemblance to ihe coins, the busts, and
especially to the pictures of king Charles I. by Vandyke, by
which it had been made familiar to us. It is true, that the
mindsof the spectators of this interesting sight were well prepared to receive this impression
but it is also certain, that
such a facility of belief had been occasioned by the simplicity and truth of Mr. Herbert's n.irrative, every part of which
had been confirmed by the investigation, so far as it had
advanced and it will not be denied that the shape of the
face, the forehead, an eye and the beard, are the most important features by which resemblance is determined.
' When the head had
been entirely disengaged from the
attachments which confined it, it was I'ound to be loose, and,
without any difficulty, was taken up and held to view. It
was quite wet, and gave a greenish red tinge to paper and to
linncn, which touched it. The bark part of the scalp was
entirely perfect, and had a remarkably fresh appearance the
pores of the skin being more distinct, as they usually are
when soaked ill moisture; and the tendons and ligaments of
the neck were of considerable substance and firmness. The
hair was thick at the back part of the head, and, in appearance, nearly black.
A portion of it, which has since
been cleaned and dried, is of a beautiful dark brown colour.
TJKit of the beard was a redder brown
On the back part of
the head, it was not more than an inch in lengih, and had probably been cut so short for the convenience of the executioner,
or perhaps by the pietv of friends soon after death, in order
to furnish memorials of the nnliappy king.
' On holding up the head, to
examine the place of separation from the body, the mnsdes of the neck had evidently
retracted themselves considerably; and ihe fourth cervical
vertebra was found to be cut through its substance, transversely, leaving the surfaces of the divided portions perfectly
smooth and even, an appearance whicli could have been produced only by a heavy blow, iiiflicted with a very sharp instrument, and which furnished the last proof wanting to identify
king Charles the first.
' After this
examination of the head, which served every
purpose in view, and without examining the body below the
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

;
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Crowns and kingdoms are

my honour and reputation. Those
must have a perioti with my lite, but these survive
to a glorious kind of immortality when I am dead
not so

valiifihle as

and gone; a giKxl name being the embalming of
princes and a sweet consecrating of them to an eternity of love and gratitude amongst posterity.

JOHN

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
NORRIS, son of Will. Norris of Sutton in Somersetshire, was entred into Ch. Cli. an.
1631, aged 16 or thereabout, took one degree of
arts, translated himself to Pembroke coll. procec'ded in his faculty, entred into holy orders, became minister of Collinglx)rne Kingston, and
afterwards rector of Aubourne or Aldbourne in
Wilts, where he finished his course.
He hath
written,

" A Discourse concerning the pretended Reli" gious assembling in private Conventicles, wherein
" the Unlaxvfulness and Unreasonableness of' it is
"fidlij evidenced by several Arguments.
Lond.
" 1685. Oct. He died on the 16tn of March in six" teen hundred eighty and one, and was buried in
" the church of Aldbourne under the reader's pew,

I68i.

"
"
"
"
"

leaving then behind him an ingenious son of both
his names, then fellow of Alls. coll. who published
the said discourse.
Soon after was a monument
fixed on the pillar just against the said pew, with
an epitaph thereon made for the said Jon. Norris,
" which for brevity's sake I now pass by.""

MARTIN LLEWELLIN,
Lluelyn

(so

many ways

I find

Lluellyn
him

or

written) the

seventh son, without anv daughter between, of
Mart. Lluellyn, was born
London on the 12th of
DecemK 1616, and on the 22d of the said month
was baptized in the church of Little S. Bartholomew
near Smithfield.
In 1636 he was elected a student
of Ch. Ch. from Westm. school, tcx)k the degrees in
arts, that of master being compleatcd in l643, at
which time he bore arms for his majesty, and was
at length a captain.
In 1648 he was ejected by the
visitors appointed by parliament ; so that afterward
going to the great city, he prosecuted then his
genius as much to physic, as before he had to
poetry. In 1653 he obtained the favour of the men
in power, then in the university, to be admitted
doctor of physic, and so consequently took the oaths
that were then required, and afterwards became fellow of the coll. of physicians. In 1660 lie was
sworn physician to his majesty, at that time newly
return'd to his kingdoms, and in the same year he
was not only made principal of the hall of S. Mary
the Virgin, but one of the commissioners apix>intea
by the king for regulating the university of Oxon,
in which office he shew'd nimself active enough. In
1664 he left the university, and setling with his

m

il was immediately restored to its situation, the coffin
soldered up again, and the vault closed.']

neck,

was
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LLEWELLIxV.
wife and family in a market town in Bucks called
Great Wyconibc, practised his faculty there, was
made a justice of the }jeace for that county, and in
1671 was elcctetl mayor of tliat corporation; in
which offices he behaved himself severe against the

hath written,
Men-miracles. A Poem. "|

Divers Poems.
Satyrs.
Eleg-ies.

I

library.]

J

one upon Rob. Burton alias
Democritus Junior of Ch. Ch. another upon the
eminent poet and orator Will. Cartwright, a third
upon Dr. Lautl archb. of Cant, and a fourth upon
his elegies

is

Hen. Spelman the antiquary.*

—

Written while he was mayor of W y combe
against a practitioner of physic who was a quakcr
and took much from his practice. He died on the
17th of March in sixteen hundred eighty and one,
and was buried in the middle of the nortn isle joyning to the chancel of the church of Gr. Wycombe
before mentioned.
Over iiis grave was soon after a
black marble stone laid, with this inscription thereon.*
Hie jacet Martinus Lluelyn eruditus Medicinaj
qii.

Doctor, ex

[An

impression of his poems in l66l was entitled, The
Phillips styles him ' the not uncommendeil writer of a book of facetious poems.']
s [One of his best poems is, I think, an Etegie on the
Death of Sir Bevile Grenvile, page 1 6.

Marrow of the Muses,

1

Were to steole glories from thy life, and tell
The world, that Grenvil only did dye well.
But

thy dayes were faire, the same sun rose
of thy dawning and thy close.
Thus to her urne th' Arabian wonder flyes.
She lives in perfumes, and in perfumes dyes.
E're storiiies and tuaiulis (names unclrcadcd here)
Could in their bloome and infancy appeare.
He in the stocke and treasure of his minde
Had heapes of courage and just heaie combin'd
Where, like the thrifty atit, he kepi in store
Enough for spring, but for a winter more.
In peace he did direct his thoughts on warres.
all

lustre

:

And
And

learn't in silence

how

to

combat jarres.

though the times look't smooth, and would allow
No Iracke of frowne or wrincle in their brow.
Yet his quicke sight perceiv'd the aae would lowr.
And while the day was faire, fore.-aw the showr.
At this the prudent augur did provide
Where to endure the storme, not where to hide.
And sought to shun the danger now drawne nigh.
Not by concealement, but by victory.
As valiant seamen, if the vessell knocke.
Rather sayle o're it, then avoid the rocke.
And thus resolv'd, he saw on either hand.
The causes, and their bold abettors, stand.
The kingdom's law is the pretence of each.
Which these by law preserve, these by its breach

The

These

Alumnus,

saeviente

niebatur) cohorti
erat adversus ingruentum

Rebellium ferociam
posteaquam sereniss. Carolo secundo inter juratos
Medicus, & Colleg. Med. Lond. socius. Aulas

dudum Principalis, dein hujusce comitatus Irenarcha, necnon municipii hujus semel
Praetor, Regia; authoritatis & religionis Eccles. Angliae legibus stabilitae streiiuus assertor, inconcussus
Qui res
amator, celeberrinius & insignis Poeta.
egregias &, sublimes pari ingenio & facundia deseptem liberos suex priore,
Georgium, Ricardum & Mauritium, Martham &,
Mariam ex posteriore nuper aniantissima conjuge,
nunc mcestissima vidua Martha, Georgii Long de
Penn Generosi fili;i. Heu quam caduca corporis
huniani fabrica, qui toties morbos fugavit, ipse tanpinxit.

Bino matrimonio

perstites relitjuit, Lajtitiam

foelix

& Martinum

!

dem

niorbo succimibit anhelus, doctorum & prodesiderium.
Obiit xvii. Martii

borum maximum

MDCLXXXI

annoque

a;tatis

LXVI.

been recorded in any list of
English dramatic writers, though from pages 77 and
80 of his Poems, it seems he had a title to such a
place.
He there addresses lord B. and Dr. Fell of
Ch. Ch. upon presenting them with a play, and evidently alludes to it as his own composition.
I have
[I,lewellin has not

not discovered the title.
Several short commendatory poems by this writer,
are, as I conjecture, to be found in the works of his

say

it consists in freedome, these in cliaines.
love the decent church, but these not passe

And with this constant principle possest.
He did alone expose his single breast

Geneva glasse.
God, but these adore

Against an armie's force, and bleeding

enshrine their
some Arauna's threshing flore.
part defends their king a several way,
still

most

The great restorer o'th' declining day.
Thus slaine, thy valiant ancestor did

at

Each
By true
But our

And
And

oliiii

(dum Oxonium pra?sidio inuAcademicorum fideli Pnefectus

dressc our matron by the

Him

Christi

subjects' liberty each side mainetaines.

These
These

To

MAc

Civilis belli incendio

sanctae Marias

To build upon the merit of thy death,
And raise thy fame from thy expiring breath.

The

fol. pajjer.)

Wickham wakened: or, the Quaker's Madrigal
Rhime dogiel. Printed 1672 in one sheet in

in

Printed 1646. in oct.*
\ [In St. John's college
I

Divine Poems.

sir

Pnntetl 1660. (in a

He

fanatics.

Among

Verses cm the Return of K. Ch. II. James Duke
of York, and Henry Duke ofGloeester. Lond. 1G60.
in 3 sh. in fol.
Eleffy on (lie Death of Henry Duke ofGloeester

subjection these, by treasons they.
spectator soon unmask't the sin.
saw all serpent through that specious skin
midst their best pretext did still despaire.

lay.

lye.

When his one barke a navy durst defie.
When now enconipass'd round, he victor

stood
bath'd his pinnace in his conquering blood.
Till all his purple current dry'd and spent
He fell, ami left the waves his monument.
Where shall next famous Greenevil's ashes stand
Thy grandsire fils the seas, and thou the land.]

And

:

In any dresse, to see their moore looke faire.
And though the number waigh'd i'th' popular scale.
As li^ht things floaie still with the tyde and gale,
He with the solid mixt, and did conclude
Justice makes parties great, not multitude.

'

[Written by the

43, 44, 47, 72.

rev.

Mr.

Is.

Lovedav.]

Milles.

?

Sec his Life, pages

l68f.
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CASE.
contemporaries, and these were not printed with
Men Miracles, &c. One of these I remember to
have seen prefixed to Christ. Bennet's Theatri Tabidorum Vestibulum, 8vo. 1654.]

46

Corypheus suffering for the rest, our author Case,
with his brethren that were in the conspiracy, made
a petition to Oliver by way of acknowledgment and
submission for what they had done.
In the year
'

1653 he made

THOMAS

[707]

CASE,

son of George Case .vicar of
Boxley in Kent, was Ixirn in that county, became
student of Ch. Cli. upon the recommendations of
Tob. Matthew archb. of York, in the year 1616,
aged 17 years or thereabout, took the degrees in
arts, holy orders, preaclied for some time ni these
parts, and afterwards in Kent, at, or near, the place
of his nativity.' At the turn of the times in 1641,
he closed with them, and being schismatically addicted, he became an enemy to the bishops and
Uturgy, a great boutifieu and firebrand
the
church, a leader and abettor of the pretended reformation, and what not, to vent his spleen, to become popular in the city of London, and so consequently to get preferment and wealth, which before
he wanted, and therefore discontented. About the
same time he was minister * of S. Mary Magd. Ch.

m

London, upon the sequestration
thence of a loyalist, where it was usual with him at
in Milk-street in

it liis endeavours to be one of the
approbation of ministers, appointed by
Ohver, but was rejected; yet when the presbyterians began to lift up their heads in tjje latter end
of 1659, upon the generous j)roceedings of general

triers for tlie

Monk, he was constitutefl by act of pari, dated 14
of Mar. that year, one of the ministers for the approbation and admission of mini.sters acwrding to
the presbyterian way.
But that foppery being soon
upon the coming out of
the act of conformity, an. 1662, was laid aside also;
yet ever after so long as he lived, he was not wantmg to carry on the beloved cause in conventicles, for
after laid aside, he himself,

which he sometimes
pubhshed,

suffer'd.

He

hath written and

Two Serm. before tfie
on Ezelc. 20. 25. and on Ezra

Several sermons, as (1)

House of Commons

;

10. 2, 3. Lond. 1642. sec. edit.
(2) God's Rising;
his Enemies Scattering
before the H. of C. a(
their Fast 26 Oct. 1642 ; cm Psal. 68. 1, 2. Lond.'
1644. qu.
(3) The Root of Apostacy and Founr
tain of true Fortitude, Thanksg. Serm,. before the
,•

his invitation of the people to the Lord's table for
the receiving of the sacrament to say ' ' You that
have freely and liberally contributed to the parlia- H.ofC.Q Apr. 1644, _/or tJu great Victory given
ment for the defence of God's cause and the gospel, to Sir Will. Waller, and the Fmres loith him,
draw near,' instead of ' You that do truly and against the Army of Sir Ralph Hopton ; on Dan.
earnestly repent,'' &c.
To the rest he threatned 11. 32. Lond. 1644. qu. (4) Deliverance-obstrucdamnation, as coming unwillingly to the holy sacra- tion : or the Set-backs of Reformation, Fast Serm.
ment.
In 164'3, he, as a grand lover of the cause, before the H. of Lord.i 26 Mar. 1646 ; on Exod. 5.
was made by ordinance of parliament one of the 22, 23. Lond. 1646. qu. (5) A Model of true
assembly of divines, being then, as before and after, spiritual Than!fulness, Thanksgiv. Serm. 19 Feb.
a frefiuent preacher before the members of the said I6i5, for reducing the City of Chester by the Pari.
Forces under the Command of Sir William Breref)arliamcnt, and about that time the Thursday's
ecturer at S. Martin's in the Fields.
He was so ton; on Psal. 107. 30, 31. Lond. 1646. qu. (6)
zealous a covenanteer also, that he published a ser- Spiritual Whoredom discovered in a Fast Serm.
mon about the solemn league and covenant, advised before the H. of C. 26 May 1647 ; on Hosea 9. 1.
all to take it, and was angry with those that did
Lond. 1647. qu. (7) Sermon before the House of
not, tho' they understood it not.
He was, during Commons, 22 Aug. 1645, being the Day appointed
the war (as most of the bretliren were) a common for tlie soltmn Thanksgiving unto God for the
preacher of rebellion.
At length he, and they, Parliament Forces their gaining of Bath and
being cozened of their king, and the designs they Bridgeivater, Scarborough and Sherburn Castle,
had upon him, by the independents, he became and for the dispersing of tlie Club-men, and the
a bitter enemy to that party, plotted with Love, good Success in Pembrokshire ; on Isa. 43. 14.
Jenkins, &c. and with the Scots, to bring in his son Lond. 1645. qu.
king Charles II. an. 1651, Case being about that
Other sermons, as (1) God's Waiting to be gratime minister of S. Giles's in the Fields near Lon- cious unto Jiis People, together with England's Endon ; but their plot being discovered, and Love the couragements and Cuu.ses to wait on God, delivered
in certain Sermons at Milk-street in Lond. oti Isa.
' [His first pastoral charge was at Erpingham in Norfolk,
30. 18. Lond. 1642. qii.
(2) Sermoti on Ezek. 50.
out of which place he v/as forc'd by bishop Wren's severity.
5.
Lond. 1643. qu. (3) Jehosaplmfs Caution to
He was summon'd to the high commission court, and bail'd
his Judges ; on 2 Chron. 19. 6, 7. Lond. 1644. 45.
but before answer could be given to the articles prefer'd
This sermon, which I have not yet seen, was
ajainst him, the court was taken away by act of parliament.
qu.
He first set up the Morning Exercise. Calamy, Ejected preached, if I mistake not, in Aug. 1644, upon the
Ministers, ii, 707.]
From the epistle before
occasion of a court martial
• [Read rector.
Rawlinscn.]
which, and from the sermon it self, the independents
' So in .4 Letter from Merc. Civicus to Merc. Ruslicus
:

:

:

London's Curifession, 6^c.
Printed l6t3.
in Merc. Aiil. I9 Feb. 1042.
or

p. 26.

See also
'

Memorials of Engl. Affairs, an.

1

65 1.
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took great advantage, and auoted it when the presbytenan plot was discovered to bring into England
king Charles II. an. 1651 ; at wiiich time Chr.
Love who was the chief man in that plot, and our
author Ca.sc another, were to be brouglit to their
The sermon is all tor revenge of bUxxl, intrval.
nocent blotxl, spilt; and 'tis in a most high and

manner a downright
upon delinquents, that is

desjK'rate

justice

prov(x;ation to

do

cavaliers, or those

that adhered to the king, to spare not one of them
Hving, &c.
(4) The Quarrel of the Covenant, with
the Pacification of the Quarrel, in 3 Sermons on
Lond. 1644. qu.
I.£v. 2(j. 25. ami on Jer. 50. 5.

The Vanity of Vam-glory, fxineral Sermon at
Burial of Kinffsnwll Lucy; on 1 Cor. 1. ver.
29. Jcifh 31.
Lond. 1655. in tw. (6) Sensuality
dissected, Sernum hefore divers Citizens of London
Lond. 1657. qu. (7) EliaKs
bom in Kent.
AbateiTMn : or. Corruption in the Saints ; Sermon
at the Funeral of Walt. Rosewell, M. A. at Cliatham in Kent; on Jam. 3. 17. Lond. 16-58. in tw.
(9)
(8) Serm. on Prov. 31. 19. Lond. 1658. oct.
Fun. Sermon on Malachi 3. 17. Lond. 1659. qu.
(10) Farewell Sermon at Barthohmewtide ; on
Rev. 2. 5. Lond. 1662. oct. (11) How the Sabbath ought to he sanctifyed ; on Lsa. 58. 13. 14.
Lond. 1674. [Bodl. C. 1. 6. Line] 76. qu. 'Tis in
the Supplement to the Morning Exercise at Cripplegate.
(12) Sermon on 2 Tim. 1. 13. preached
m tlie morning exercise at S. Giles's in the Fields,
in May 1659; wliicli sermon is extant in a b<x)k
entit. The Morning Exercise methodized, publislied
by our autlior Case, with his epistle before it
Lond. 1676. qu. Besides these, and other sermons
which I have not yet seen, he hath published,
The Morning Exercise: or some short Notes
taken out of the Morning Sermons, which divers
Ministers of the Gospel in the City of Lond.
preached at S. Gil€s''s hi the Fields, in tlie Month
of May 1655. Lond. 1655. in tw.
" The Excellent Woman : or, the lAfe of Mrs.
« Eliz. Scot, &c. Lond. 1656. oct."«
Imitation of the Saints, opened in practical Meditations.z Lond. 1666. qu.
Mount Pisgah : or a Prospect of Heaven. Being
an Exposition on the fourth Chap, of the first
Epistle of S. Paul to the Thess. from the 13 Ver.
to the End of the Chap. Lond. 1670. qu. [Bodl. 4to.
T. 45. Th.] Dedicated to sir Rob. Booth lord
chief justice of the Common Pleas in Ireland, whose
mother the author Case had married.
(5)
the

Vrhe excellent Woman : a Sermon preached at the Funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Scott, Relict to Humphrey Scoll of
Conghurst in Kent Esq. and Daughter unto Sir Matthew
Howtand Kt. late of Giles in the Fields, on the \l) of Decernber 1638; On Proverbs 31, verse 2().
Lond. l65g, 4to.
*

Rawlinson.]
' \_Meditalions upon the Death of Mrs. Anne Browne late
Wife of Mr. Peter Browne of Hammersmith ; on Heb. vt. 12,
8vo. Lond. 1066.
Wanley.]
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Correction, Instruction: or a Treatise t)f Jffiicconceived by Way ofprivate Meditations,

tions,fir.it

after digested into certain Sermons. Lond. 1671.
At length after our author had li\ ed in
continual agitation for carrying on the cause he professed, died in sixteen hundred eighty and two:
whereupon his body was buried at the upper end of
the church called Christ Church within Newgate in

in tw.

London

;

and had

so<jn after laid

i68S.

over his grave a

large white stone, just l)elow the ste})s going to the
altar, with this in.scription thereon.
Ileic niolliter

donnit Thomas Case fideJiss. Jesu Chrisli TSIinister,
in hiic urbeSc alibi percjuani plurimos aniios egregius
Concionator.
In MAa Chnsti Oxon. educatus, in
hoc templo Christi tandem sepultus. Obiit 30. Maii,
an. aetatis 84. annoque Domini 1682.

BENJAMIN NEEDLER,

son of Thomas
Middlesex, was born in that
county, elected scholar of S. John's coll. from Merchant-Taylors school, an. 1642, aged 18 years, afterwards fellow, and a cringer to the ]>resbyterian
visitors of the university, in 1648, by sui)mitting to
their |X)wer and accepting of, by way of creation,
the degree of bach, of the civ. law.
Whether he
afterwards took orders from a bishop, I know not
sure I am, that he being a well gifted brother for
praying and preaching, he was some years after
mafle minister of Margaret Moses in Friday-street
within the city of London, where continuing till
after his majesty's restoration, was ejected for nonconformity, an. 1662.
He hath written,
Expo-ntory Notes, with practical Observations,
towards the Opening of the five first Chapters of

Needier of ^

Lanum

in

[70i)l

the first Book tf Genesis, delivered by Way cf Exposition in .several LorcTs-days Exercises. Lond.
165-5, in a large octavo.
Several sermons, as (1) Sermon on Matth. 5. 29,
30.
^'Tis the third serm. in the Morning Exercise at Cripplegate, j)reached in Sept. 1661.
Lond. 1661. (]u. (2) Sermon on Matth. 4. 10.
^'Tis the thirteenth serm. in the Morning Exercise against

Popery, preached in South wiirk, &c.
Lond. 1675. qu. (3) The Trinity proved by
Scripture, Serm. on 1 John. 5. 7. in the Morning
Exercise methodized, &c. jjreached in S. Giles's in
the Fields, in May 1659.
Lond. 1676. qu.
What other things go under his name, I know not,
nor any thing else of him, only that he dying at
North Warnborough in Hampshire (where for some
years he had exercis'd his functicm in private) in the
month of May or June, in sixteen hundred eighty
and two, was according to his will, as I presume,
buried frugally in some church-yard, I think in that
of North AVarnborough before mentioned At which
time he left behind him a son called Culverwell
Needier, another named Benjamin, and a brother
in law called Rich. Culverwell minister of Grundesburgh.
:

<

iiVg. Matric.

In. Ox. PP.

fol.

I

13. a.

.gg„

MUNDAY.

GAWEN,

I

)
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1683.

« NICHOLAS
a western man bom,
educated in Queen's coll. but before he took a
degree, he became chaplain in a ship, and took a
ramble into Portugal. After his return he wa.s
appointed minister and preacher of the word of
God, about three years after his majesty's restoration, at a market town called Bister ni Oxfordshire, being only deputy lor Mr. Will. Hall, who
by indisposition was made imcapable of sei"ving
In 1670 Mr. Hall died, and then
the cure there.
our author Gawen was made vicar of Piddington
near to the said town of Bister, where he finished
He hath written,
his course.
" Christ's Pre-eminence ; in a Question propounded, discussed and resolved, that Christ was
the first that with Flesh and Blood entred into
the Kingdom of Heaven. Oxon. 1666. qu. [Bodl.
This is dedicated to Dr. Tho.
B. 8. 2. Line]
Lamplugh archdeacon of Middlesex and principal
of S. AJban's hall, who, as it seems, had been
tutor to Gawen while of Qu. coll.
He was buried
in the church of Piddington before-mentioned on
the 26th of June, in sixteen hundred eighty and
two.
Had this person taken any degree in this
university, I should have put him into the Fasti
among the authors of lesser note."

HENRY MUNDAY,

1082.

[710]

" son of Henry Munday," was born in a market town called Henley in
Oxfordshire, became one of the portionists of Merton coll. in the beginning of the rebellion, took one
degree in arts, in 1647, and kept pace with the interrupted times to enjoy some petit employment. In
1656, May 20, he was elected master of the free
grammar school at Henley before-mention'd, which
eing well endowed and replenish'd with scholars,
was very beneficial to him. At length following
the practice of physic, it feO to decay, and had not
death prevented justice, he would have been ejected.
He hath written and published,
Commentariis de JEre vitali. 2. De Esculentis.
3. De Potulentis, cum Corallario de Parergis in
Oxon. 1680. in a large oct. [Bodl. 8vo. D.
Victu.
He died by
23. Med.] Lugd. 3 edit. 1685 in qu.
a fall from his horse, in his return to Henley from
the house of John lord Lovelace at Hurley, on the
28th of June in sixteen hundred eighty and two,
aged about 58 years; and the next day his Ixidy
was buried in the north chancel of the church at
Henley. In the said school succeeded Dan. Ashford
M. A. and vice-pr. of Hart hall (sometime of Wadh.
coll.) who by his industry and vigilancy made it
flourish.

PHILIP HUNTON, son of Ph. Hunton of
Andover in Hampshire, was born in that county,
became either batler or servitour of Wadham coll.
in Lent term 1622, of which house he was afterwards scholar, and master of arts.
At length
entring into the sacred function, he became succesVoL. IV.

HUNTON.
of Aburie in Wilts, minister of
Devises, afterwards of Hatchbury, and in fine of
Westbury in the said county; and as minister of
the last place, he was appointed an assistant to the
commissioners of Wilts, for the ejecting of such
whom the presbyterians, independents and other
sively schoolmaster

factious people called scandalous, ignorant and insufficient ministers and sch<x}lmasters, an. 1654. In

the beginning of the year 1657 he was appointed the
provost of the new college at Durham * erected
by Oliver the protector ; which, with the academy
there, being soon after dissolved, he retired to West-

first

bury, and continued at that place till 1662, at
which time being ejected for nonconformity, held
notwithstanding afterwards conventicles in the plates
where he lived. He hath written,
A Treatise of Monarchy, containing two Parts.
1
Concerning Monarchy in general. 2. Concerning this particular Monarchy, &c. Lond. 1643. qu.
Answer'd by Dr. Hen. Feme in his Reply to several Treatises, &c. and by sir Rob. Filmer, in a
piece of his called TJte Anarchy of a limited and
mixed Monarchy. Lond. 1646. ou. [1648. Bodl. C.
15. 4. Line] Reprinted at Lond. 1652, [Bodl. 4to.
Z. 12. Art. Seld.] and 1679. oct.
This sir Robert,
by the way it must be known, was son of sir Ed.
Filmer of East Sutton in Kent, by Eliz. his wife
daugh. of Rich. Argall of the same pljice esq; and
was, as I conceive, educated in Trin. coll. in Cambridge.*
Our author Hunton hath also written,
A Vindication of the Treatise of Mmiarchy.
Lond. 1644. qu. [Botll. C. 14. 6. Line] As for
the said Treatise (^Monarchy which hath been and
is still in great vogue among many persons of com.

monwealth and

levelling principles, it was reprinted
the press was open, in 1680, when then the
factious party endeavoured to carry on their designs, upjii account of the popish plot.
But forasmuch, as 'tis said therein, that the sovereignty of
England is in the three estates, viz. king, lords and
commons, that proposition was condemned by the
judgment and decree of the university of Oxon in
their convocation, held 21 July 1683, and the book
it self wherein it is, was then publicly burnt in the
school-quadrangle.'
Afterwards, as soon as the

when

[He had

indeed in the north the rich living of Sedjtefield
bishopric of Durham, which is worth TOO/, per
annum tho' he did not enjoy all the profits of it. He had
upward of 200/. per annum assign 'd hiui out of it, -as master
of the college of Durham, which he lost upon the return of
the old incumbent Dr. Nailor in the year l660. Calaniy,
Ejected Ministers, ii, 754.]
^ [Sir Rob. Filmer was of Trin. coll. Cambr. nephew of
See .To. Grant's cpisl. ded.
Argall of Colchester, &c.
before Ambrose Fisher's Dffence of the Liturgy. Lond. 4to.
'

in

ihe

:

1630.

Rob. Filmer

coll.

Trin. conv. 2. adm. in matric. acad.

Reg. Baker.]
"
['fhis Judgment and Decree of the university of Oxford
was it self burnt as publickly in the New Palace-yard, Weitniinster, by the order of the house of lords on March 27, I/IO,
as contrary to the constitution of this kingdom, and destrucCant. Jul.

,'i,

l604.

E
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priace of Orange was come into England, at which
time the nation was in a hurrj-, it was again printed
at London in January 1688. qu. with the date of

1689 put to it. [Bodl. a. 12. 10. Line] Under our
autlior's name goes also a book entit.
Jus Regum, &c. Lond. 1645. qu. But this I
Jiave not yet seen, and therefore I can say nothing
of it Nor any more of the author (who was a man
of parts) only that he dying in the month of July
in sixteen hundred eighty and two, was buried in
tl»e church of Westbury in Wilts before-mentioned,
having some years before married a widow with a
good joynturc, which maintained him, and kept up
:

|688.

\a& port.

THOMAS

JONES, son of John Williams, was
born, and brought up in juvenile learning, at Oswestrie in Shropshire, entred into Jesus coll. in the
beginning of the grand rebellion, left it soon after,
returned when Oxford garrison was surrendred for
of the pari. an. 164^, became fellow of Univ.
visitors appointed by
the said parliament,
1648, to whom he then submitted and acknowlede'd die use of tlie covenant,
and in the year foUowmg he took a degree in arts,
being at that time and after a zealous person for
carrying on the righteous cause.
In lo52, being
then master of his faculty, he wrote Vita Edxeardi
Sinuoni S. T. D. ex ipsiuJi Autograplw excerpta,
which is set before the said Simson's Chronkoii Catfiolkum, printed at Oxon 1652. fol. [Bodl. A. 1.8.
Med. Scld.] and in 1654 he took holy orders, as "'tis
About that time he became
said, from a bishop.
rector of Castle in Montgomeryshire in the dioc. of
S. Asaph, and learned the Welsh tongue, purposely
to serve those parts, when the orthodox clergy were
miserably consumed by an act of propagation. From
that place being ejected, upon one Wynn's discovery
of a dormant title, he removed to the service of the
lord president and council of Wales at Ludlow
castle, an. 1661, and thence to be domestic and
naval chaplain to James duke of York, in 1663 In
whose service continuing till 1666, or after, was
then by the means of Dr. Morley bishop of Winchester (for some words spoken against him derogatory to his person and function) dismissed thence.
So that soon after retiring to his rectory of Landurnog in the dioc. of Bangor (which he some time
before had obtained) found there but little quiet
also from Dr. Morgan his diocesan, being (as our
author • saith) set on by the bishop of Winchester.
In 1670 Winchester call'd him to an account for an
action of slander at the Kings-bench, for saying that
he was a promoter of pojx!ry and a subverter of the
church of England, attestetl upon oath by Bangor
two of his chaplains: whereupon our author
the

u.se

coll.

by the authority of the

m
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:

^d

live to the protestant succe$!>ioii as

by law established.

cro.]
.

*

111 hia

was fined 300/. or more, and

tlie

dumog was

the

Which

call'd

Llymas

the Surcerer.

\i.

25.

for

fine AN'iuchester ofFer'tl

rectory of

Lan-

jiayment of
to remit wholly,

it.

if

he would confess he had spoken those words against
him and ask forgiveness But when he woukl not,
the se(|uestration continued, and 20A of it was sent
to our author, and some given for the repairing of
the cathedral of Bangor, and the rest for otner pious
uses.
About the same time he was condenin'a and
censur'd ab officio & iK-neficio by his dif)cesan, occa*
sioncil by some controversy that hapned between
them about a reading pew in the church at Landur.
nog, the particulars of whidi you may read at large '
elsewhere.
So that being in a manner undone, did,
much about the time oif the breaking out of the
Popish plot, publish.
Of the Heart, and its right Sovereign : and
Rome no Mother-Church to Englutul. Or, an
historical Account of the Title of an EngUA
Church; and by what Ministry the Gospel was
first planted in every Comity. Lond. 1678. oct.
A Remembrance of the Riglds of Jerusalem
above, in tlie great Question, Where is tlie true
:

Mother Church of Christians

Printed with

P

the former book.
At that time the author taking
part with Tit. Oates, his old acquaintance, Ez.
Tongue, Steph. Colledge, &c. and other factious
people to gain their ends by making a disturbance
in the nation by the Popish plot, he wrote and

pubhshed,
Elyrnas ike Sorcerer: or a Memorial towards
the Discovery of the Bottom of this Popish Plot,
Published upon Occasion of a Passage in tlie
Sec.
late Dutchess of VorFs Declaration Jhr clumging
her Religion. Lond. 1682, in 8 sh. in fol. This
book was written and published in spleen against
the bishop of ^Vinchester, grounded upon a passage
in The History of Calvinism, written by monsieur
Lewes Maimburgh a French Jesuit, wherein he
resolves the dutchess of York's declaration for
popery, into the seeming encouragement of two of
the most learned bishops in England. One of these
our author dotli endeavour to make the reader to
understand (tlw' he nameth him not) to be WinNotice of this book therefore coining to
chester.
the said bishop of Wine, he would have prosecuted
the matter so far in his own vindication, as to have
the said Elyrnas the Sorcerer to be publicly burnt,
and the author to be further punished But before
he could compeiss his design, the author died. However V^'inchester, that he might not sit silent, pub'

:

lished his

own

vindication, as to

M. Maimburgh's

words, in his preface to certain treatises that he
published in 1683.
Rich. WaXson also D. D. of this
university and chaplain to his royal liighness the
Iwilf a sheet in
duke of York did answer it " first
" fol. entit. An Answer to ElymMS tlie Sorcerer, in

m

Ma^

book

sequestred

'

Elym. the Sore.
Printed in French in the beginuing of the year 1682.
lb. in

:

«

r

I

I

1682.

and soon

Jul. 1G82,

entit.
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A fuller Answer

"

after" in a

to

Elyman

fuller"

book

the Sorcerer

:

or

most material Part (of a feigned Memorial)
towards the Discovery of the Popish Plot, ^c. in a
Published
Letter addressed to Mr. Thorn. Jones.
ot Lond. in Feb. 1682. in 8 sh. in f'ol. with the date
Our author Jones also
in the title of 1683 set to it.
published his Sermon preached at the Funeral of
Ez. Tongue, I). D. which I have not yet seen.*'
At length tliis person, who was troubled with a
rambling and sometimes crazM pate, dying at Totteridge in Hertfordshire on Sunday the eighth of
OctoD. in sixteen hundred eighty and two, was
buried in the chapjx;! or church ot that place.
He
had a little before been received into the house there
Ix-'longing to Franc. Charlton esq; and the same who
jvas suspected ' to be in Monmouth's rebellion, an.
168.5, and the same whose sister Margaret had been
married to Mr. Rich. Baxter.
to the

HENRY

BLOUNT third son of sir The. Pope
Blount of Tittenhangcr in Hertfordshire knight, son
of Will. Blount of Bloimts-hill in Staffordshire, was
bom at Tittenhanger before-mention'd, which is in
the parish of Ridge, on the loth of December 1602,
educated in the free-school at S. Alban's, where, by
the help of his pregnant parts, he

made such

Steps in learning that before he was

1

large

4 years of age •
of which he be-

he was transplanted to Trinity coll.
came a gent, commoner, and there, not so much
upon his relation to sir Tho. Pope the founder
thereof, as upon account of his own mtrinsick worth,
end the facetiousness of wit so peculiar to him, he
had in a particular manner the deference and respect
of the said coll. After he had taken one degree in
arts, he retired to Greys inn, studied the municipal
law, and at length, u]X)n his retreat thence, sold his
chamber to Tho. Bonham of Essex the ])oet. In
1634, May 7, [after having viewed Italy, France,
and some little of Spain '] he embarked at Venice for
Constantinople in order to his voyage into the Levant, returned about two years after, became one of
the gentlemen pensioners to king Charles I. and by
him knighted 21 Mar. 1639. Afterwards he attended him at York, Edghill battle and at Oxford
for a time, and then leaving him, he retired to London, where being esteemed a cavaher was called be' [.4 Sermoti prearhed at St. Michaels Wood Street, at the
Funeral of Ezreet Tange D. D. memorable/or his good Service in Ihejirst Discovery of the horrid Popish Plot.
On 2
Tim. ver. 7, 8. Lond. l'68l, 4io. Dedicated to the duke of

Monmouth.
'

Rawlinson.]

[So Frazer:

I

say conceru'd.

fore the house of

commons and

questioned by

them

for his adherence to his majesty : But he remonstrating to them that he did no more than what hi»

place re<]uired, that is, his duty to wait, he was acSo that closing with that {>arty, he waa
quitted.
appointed one of the committee of 21 persons in

Jan. 1651 to consult about the reformation of the
law, to consider of the inconveniences in it, and
mischiefs which frequently arose from the delays,
and other irregularities in the administration thereof,
and about that time he shewed himself active against
the payment of tythes, and endeavoured that every
minister should not have above 100/. per an. for hiu
In 1654, Jul. 5.
Cains in administering the gospel.
e, with Dr. Rich. Zouch, Dr. W. Clerk, Dr. Will.
Turner civilians, Mr. Lucy, &c. sate in the upper
bench in Westm. hall for the trial of Pontalion Sa
brother to the Portugues ambassador, three more
Portugueses and an English boy, for a murther and
a riot committed by them in the New Exchange, and
on the 1st of Nov. 1655 he was apjxrinted one of
the committee to take into consideration the trade
and navigation of the commonwealth, &c. He wa«
esteemed by those that knew him a gentleman of a
very clear judgment, great experience, much contemplation (tho' not of much reading) and of great
foresight into government.
He was also a person
of admirable conversation, and in his younger years
was a great banterer, which in his eloer he disused.
He hath written and published,
A Voyage into the Levant ' " or, a brief Rela" tion of a Journey lately perfbrm'dfrom. England
" by Way of Venice into Dalmatia, Sclavonia, Bos" nato, Hungary, Macedonia, Thessaly, Thrace^
" Rhodes, and Egypt, tinto Grand Cairo, j^c."
Lond. 1636. 2d edition, qu. In other editions in
tw. it hath this title, A Voyage into the Levant,
being a brief Relation of a Journey performed_from

Way of Veiiice, through the Turkish
Empire and Egypt, unto Grand Cairo, &c. It is

England, by

so well esteemed abroad, that (as I have been init hath been translated into French and

formed)

of which languages I have seen
a iMiok entit. Voyage de Levant. Par. 1632. qu.
He also wrote (as I have lieen
written by D. C.
informed hy some of his relations, tho' his sons know
nothing of it) a pamphlet entit. The Eaxhange
Walk ; printed much about the time that Hen. NevUl published his pamphlet called The Parliament
of Ladies, &c. 1647. This sir Hen. Blount, whom

Dutch

:

In the

first

• [This little work is the voyage of a sceptic
it has more
of the philosopher than the traveller, and would probably
never have been written, but for the purpose of insinuating
:

Wood, MS.

Note

in

Ashmole.'\

[He was admitted

in l6l5,aiideilucated under the tuition
Robert Skynner, one of the fellows, afterwards bishop of Worcester (of whom see the Account of
bishops under the jear lG7<)).
At the same time his elder

Yet his reflections are so striking
his religious sentiments.
and original, and so artfully interwoven with the thread of
his adventures, that they enliven, instead of embarrassing,
the narrative. He has the plausible art of colouring his para-

brother was adniiited a gcnllenian-comraoner. Thomas
quitted collefse in lOld, Henry in \6ig.
Warton's Life of
Sir Thomas Pope, 8vo. Lond. 1780, p. 206.]

doxes with the resemblance of truth. So little penetration
had the orthodox court of Charles the first, that merely on
the merit of this book, he was appointed one of the band of

*

of the

*

leariicil

[See his Voyage,

p. 3.

LovbDay.]

pensioners.

Warton,

ul sup.]
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have mentioned in .Toll. I^ylie in the fii-st vol. col.
and in Walt. Rumsey in the third, col./tf<? died
on the nintli day of Octob. in sixteen hundred eighty
and two, and was buried privately on the eleventh
day in a vault joyning to the church of Ridge,
leaving then liehind Inni two ingenious sons, one
nameu Tho. Pope Blount a baronet, author of Centura celebr'iorum Authoriim, sive Tractutiis in quo
varia Virorum doctorum de clarissimis ctyicique
Seculi Scriptoribus Jndicia traduntur, &c. Load.
1690. fol. [Bodl. G. 1. 14. Th.] as also of Essays
en several Subjects:^ and another called Charles,
I

19m.

676.'

who

Anima Mundi :

published,

or,

an

histo-

Narration of the Opinions of tlie Antients,
concerning Man's Soul q/ter this Life. Lond. 1679.
rical

[Bodl. 8vo.

oct.

The

Q. 28. Art.]

manuscript

copy of this book (in which the father wa.s supposed
to have a considerable hand) went about the city of
London with many gross passages in it. Afterwards
being j)rinted, it was taken for granted that the said
book was published according to that copy. But
those errors were all decryed and exploded in the
impression and with those corrections Rog. L'estrange the licenser was prevail'd upon at the instance
of a particular friend, to license it. Afterwards
L'estrange hearing the clamours that were raised
about this book, and the fate to which it was doomM,
he waited upon Dr. Compton bishop of London,
laid the matter before him and his lordship (thinking the book however inconvenient to be pviblished)
was pleased to rest satisfied with the bare suppression
of it: But advantage 9 was taken, in the bishop's
absence, of burning it, contrary to his lordship's
;

;

^

promise, and, as 'twas behev'd, to his order.
The
said Mr. Ch. Blount also published. Great is Diana
of the Ephesian^, or the Original of Idolatry, together zoith the politic Institution of the Gentiles''

Lond. 1680. oct. Also,
Janua
Scientiarum : or, a compendious Introduction to
Geography, Chronology, Government, History,
Philosophy and all genteel Sorts of Literature.
Lond. 1684. oct. and a little pamphlet for the LiSacrijiccs.

berty

of the

Press,' besides his publication in Ennotes on each chapter, of
77ie twojirst Books of Philostratus, concerning the

glish, with philological

^\f^ 9f -Apollonius Tyaneus, written originafly in
Greek
Lond. 1680 in a thin fol. Soon after
" He
suppressed and only a few copies dispersed.
" had a principal hand ' in tlie Oracles of Reason,
" &c. Lond. 169^. oct. was author of a pamphlet
'

fit 'vas not this Ht-n.

•

[Sir

Thomas

Blount

also published

see article Lylie.]
Remarks on Poetry, with
:

the

Characters and Censuies of the most considerable Poets anlient and modern. 1694, 4to. and
Natural History containing many not common Observations out of the best modern
Writers, 8vo. I693.]
» Sec in the Observalor, num. 29O.
'
[A/Ji/oH'j Ghosl, or an humble Address to the High Court
.
of Parliament in Behalf of the Liberty of the Press, 4to.
Lond. 1679 in two sheets and a half.
anley.]
' [Charles Gildon hath another hand in
ii.
Wood, MS.

A

W

Nolc

in Ashmole.']

5t>

" entit. King William and Qu. Marij Conquerors.
" Lond. 1693. He sliot himself in August 1693.'"

THOMAS BROWNE
gent,

was

bom

in

S.

eldest son of Th. Br.
Michael's Cheap, or in tlie

parish of S. Michael in Chcapside in London, on
the 19tli of October an. 1605, educated in grammar
learning in Wykeliam's schixil near Winchester,

commoner of Broadgate's hall (soon after
known by the name of Pembroke coll.) in the be-

entred a

ginning of the year 1623, took the degrees in arts,
member of the said coll. entred on the physic
line, and practised that faculty for some time in
these parts.
Afterwards he travelled beyond the
seas, was made doctor of physic at Leyden, and
after his return he was incorporated in this university, an. 1637.
Alwut which time he, by the jiersuasions of Tho. Lushington his sometime tutor,
retired to the city of Norwich, where being setled
he was much resorted to by patients for his atlmirable skill in physic, which he practised there
with good success for many years, was made socius
honorarius of the coll. of physicians at London, and
at length, in the latter end of September 1671, had
the honour of knighthood conferr'd upon him by
his majesty Charles II. then at, and near, the city
of Norwich.
He hath written,
Religio Medici. Lond. 1642. [1643, with MS.
notes by Mr. Tho. Keck of the Temple, Bodl. 8vo.
Rawl. 675 ; and 1645, Bodl. 8vo. B. 66. Art. Seld.]
&c. oct. in English.
Answerd in a book entit.
Medicuji Medicatus, written by Alex. Ross a Scot,'*
and had English Observations put on it about the
same time by sir Ken. Digby, and Annotations by
as a

' [Warton received a trnc acconnt of this affecting
catastrophe from sir Harry Pone Blount, bart. the last of the
family, a diligent and faithful antiquary.
The cause was
this
On the death of his wife, Mr. Blount fell in love with
her sister, a lady of great beauty and accomplishments she
was not insensible to his attachment, but was scrupulous
about the legality of marrying her sister's late husband. On
his application to the most learned civilians, and the archbishop of Canterbury, he was informed, that such a match
could not take place. On this, the lady positively refused her
consent, and Mr. Blount in a fit of despair shot himself
through the head. The wound not immediately proving
mortal, he lived five days
during which time, he receivea
no sustenance or medicines but from the hands of the lady,
who attended him with the most sympathetic tenderness till
his last nionienls.
Life, ut sup. 209.]
* [Feb. 24, I6.i3, Alex. Rosse, Scotchman,
writer of maoy
Mr. Ric. Smith's Obituary. Baker.
tracts, died.
Medicus Medicatus : or the Physician's Religion cured, ly
a Lenitive or gentle Potion : tvilh some Animadversions upon
Sir Kenelmc Digbie's Observations on Religio Medici.
By
Alexander Ross. Lond. 1645. Bodl. 8vo. C. 229. Line.
:

:

:

to Mr. Edward Benlowcs.
Arcana^Microcosmi : or the hid Secrets of Mans Body disclosed.
First in an Anatomical Duel between Aristotle and
Galen about the Parts /hereof. Secondly By a Discovery qf
the strange and marvellous Diseases, Symptomes and Accidents
of Man's Body, ffilh a Refutation of Doctor Brown's
Vulgar Errors, and the Ancient Opinions vindicated. Lond.
1651. Borll. Svo. B. 149. Art. Ded. to Edward Watson esq.
son and heir to the lord Rockingame.]

Ded.
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Afterwards the b(X)k it self was translateil
by Job. Mcrrywcatiicr M. A. of Cambridge,' and bad Latin annotations put to it by a
certain German, who subscribes himself L. N. M.
E. M. printetl at Strasburgb 1652. in oct. whose
preface to it tells us that the book it self, which is
translated into French, Italian, Dutch, German, &c.
hath been much taken into the hands of curious and
learned men, who have read it with great delight.
See more there of the author Browne and of his
anotlier.

into Latin

Relig. Med. in the said translat.

Pseud. Epidem.

Enquiries into very

many

re-

and commonly presumed Truths, or
Enquiries into common and vulvar Errors. Lond.
1646. in a little fol. There agam 1650 and 57, &c.
The sixth edit, in 1672 [Bodl. 4to. F. 36. Th.] was

ceived Tenets,

many

enlarged by the author with

explanations, ad-

'Twas answer d by the said
Alex. Ro.ss in his
Arcana Microcosmi : Or, tfie
hid Secrets of Man''s Body discovered, &c. Lond.
1652. oct. &c.
And in a lxx)k written by Job.
Robinson,** M. D. entit. Endoxa, sen Quiestioniim
quarnndamfi Miscellemarum Exavien prohahile. Sec.
Lond. 1656. oct. The reader may be pleased now
to know that there hath been publishect under Dr.
Tho. Browne's name, a book bearing this title.
ditions, alterations, &c.

Nature''s Cabinet unlocked, wherein is discovered
ike natural Causes of Metals, Stones, Pretious
Earths, &c.
Printed 1657. in tw.
dull worthless thing, stole for the most part out of the Physics

A

of Magirus by a very ignorant person, a plagiary so
ignorant and unskilful in his Rider, that not distinguishing between Lwvis and Levis in the said Magirus, hath told us of the liver, that one part of it is
gibbous and the other liffht : And yet he had the
confidence to call this scribble Nature''s Cabinet, &c.
an arrogant and fanciful title, of which our author's
(Browne) true humility would have no more have
suffer'd him to have been the father, than his great
learning could have permitted him to have been the
author of the said Ixwk. For it is' certain that as
he was a philosopher veiy inward with nature, so
was he one that never boasted his acquaintance with
her.
Sir Tho. Browne hath written also,

Urn-burial : or, a Discourse of Sepulchral Urns,

"

[John Merryweather was of Magdalen college, Cambecame B. D. before 032, in which year is dated

bridge, and

Some Short Directions/or

1

a Student in the University, a

MS.

in the Bodleian.]
^ \Pseudodo.xi(B Epidemitce D. Thoma: Brunii Medicines
Doctoris Perspicacitat? et Industria nemini secundi, Ventilalio tranguilla, spiranle .4ura placida Juhannis Rohinsoni

Collegce et Concivis. Lond. \(U>(i, oct.
calm Ventilation of Pseudodoxia Epidemica, or Doctrine
nf vulgar Errours set forth hy the Hands of the most sedulous
Tho. Browne Dr. in Physick. hy the still Gate of John
Roiimon his Fellow-Citizen and Collegian. Lond. lt)o8. oct.

A

Rawlinson.]
See a discourse by way of introduction to Baconiana;
or certain genuine Remains of Franc. Vise. S. Alhans. Lond.
Written by Tho. Tenisou. D. D.
1679. oct. p. 76, 77.

58

lately Jimnd out in Norfolk, &c.
[Bodl. 8vo. B. 367. Linc.J &c.
The Gardeti of Cyrus: or,

Lozen^

Lond. 1658. oct

tfie Quincunical,
or Net-work Pluntatimis of the Antients,

artificially, nuiurally, mystically considered,

sundry Observations, &c.

Printed

witli

xtnth

Urn-

burial.

Certain Miscellany

Tracts:

(1) Observations

upon several Plants mention''d in Scripture. (2)
Of Garlands, and coronary or Garden-pla/nts. (8)
Of' the Fishes eateii by our Saviour with his Disciples, after his

Resurrection J'rom tfie Dead.
(4)
Enquiries relati7iff to Fishes,
Bird,i, Insects.
(5) OJ' Hawks and Falcmiry, antient and modern.
(6) Of Cymbals, ^-c.
(7) Of
Ropalie or gradual Verses, i^c. (8) Of Langu4igeH,
and particularly of the Saxon Tongue. (9) Of'
arttfic'ial Hills, Mounts or Burrows in many Parts
c}f England.
(10) What Place is meant by that
Name.
(11) Of the Answers if the Oracle of
Apollo at Delphos to Crcesus King qf'Lydia. (12)
A Prophecy concerning thefuture State of several
Nat'ions.
(13) Musceum Clausum, or Bibliotheca
abscondita, &c.
All these were printed at Lond.
1684 in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 129. Art.] with the
author's picture before them ° (shewing hmi to have

Ansiver

to certain

been an handsome man) and an epistle written by
Dr. Tho. Tennison the ptiblisher ot them, who saitn
that there is on f(X)t a design of writing the author's
life, and that there are already some memorials collected for that purpose by one of his anticnt friends,
and puts the reader in expectation of receiving
hereafter some other remaining brief discourses;
among which is his Repertorium : or, some Account
of the Tombes, Monuments, «^c. in the Cath. Ch. of
Norwich.
This learned and worthy physician
(whose works were published in fol. l6iB6, with liis
picture also before them) died in his house in Norwich, on the 19th day of Octob. in sixteen hundred
eighty and two, and was buried within the railes at
the east end of the chancel, in the church of S.
Peter in Mancroft within the said city.
Over his
grave was a monument soon after erected by his reRct dame Dorothy, who had been liis affectionate
wife 41 years, with this inscription thereon.
M. S.
Hie situs est Thomas Browne M. D. & Miles, An.
1605 Londini natus, generosa familia apud Upton
in agro Cestrensi oriundus, Schola primum Wmtoniensi, postea in Coll. Pembr. apud O.xonienses,
bonis hteris baud levlter imbutus ; in urbe hiic Nordoviccnsl Medicinam, arte egregia & ficlici successu
Scriptis, quibus tituli, Religio Medici &
professus.
Pseudodoxia Epidemica, aliisque per orbem notissimus. Vir prudentissimus, integerrimus, doctissimus.
Obiit Octob. 19, an. 1682.

conjux D. Dor. Br.

I'ie

There

posuit ma;stisslma

is

also

an English

epitaph, which, for brevity's sake, I shall

'

«

[A

very good engraving by P. Vaniirebanc]

now

pass
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[Chrittian Morals, by Sir Tlioman Browne of
1). and Author of Religio Medici.

Noncich M.

PubH«fied/'rom
qft/u; Auilun-

of Xoncich.

;

t/ic

Original and mrrect Manuscript

bi/

John Jcjjrnf D. D. Arch-Deacon

C'aiiibritlgc,

l)avid, earl of

Buchan,

1716, 8vo.
8sc.

l»y

Detliaitecl to

Eliz.

Littleton.'

Wan'i.ev.
Post humous yyorks of the learned Sir Thomas
Broune Kt. M. D. late of Norwich: PrintedJrom
his original Manuscripts, viz. 1. Repertorium : or
tiu Antiquities of the Cathedral Church of Norwich.
2. An Account of some Urnes, 6^c.Jbund at Bramp"
ton in NorfbOi, Anno 1667.
8. Letters betioeen Sir
4. MisIVilliam Dugdale and Sir Tho. Browne.
cellanies.
To which is prefix'd his Life. There
is also added Antiquitatcs Capellce D. Johannis
Evangelisto' ; hodie Scholac Reg'iw Norvicensis.
Aut/iore Johanne Burton A. M. ejusdem Ludi~Magittro.
Illustrated with Proipects, Portraitures,

DrauglUs of Tombs, Monuments, &c. Lond. 1712.
with a good head of sir T. Browne by M. Vander
Gucht. Tliis book was pubhshed by John Hare
esq. Richmond Herald.
So Dr. Rawlinson in his
copy, Bodl. 8vo. K. 115. Line]

THOMAS TANNER,

son of a wealtliy citizen
of London, was born in the parish of S. Mattliew in
Friday-street within that city, an. 1630, educated
in Paul's school, and thence sent to Pembroke hall
in Cambridge, where he took the degi-ee of bach, of
arts.
Afterwards going to Oxon when the visitors
appointed by pari, sate there, he was incorporated
in the said degree in Feb. 1650, and about that
time was made one of the fellows of New coll. by
the said visitors.
In less than two years after he
Sroceeded in arts, having some time before had the
egree of M. of A. conferred on him at Edinburgh
in his rambles into Scotland, wiiere the doctors
being Uikcn with the forwardness, prettiness and
oonceitedness of the youth, did confer on him that
preface. If any one, after he has read Religio Meand the ensuing discourses, ran make doubt whether the
same person was author of them both, he may be assured
by the testimony of Mrs. Littleton, sir 'ITiomas Browne's
daughter, who hved with her father when it was composed
by him ; and who, at the time, read it written by his own
hand: and also by the testimony of others (of whom I was
one) who read the MS. of the author, immediately after his
death, and who have since read the same; from which it
hath been faithfully and exactly transcribed for the press.
The reason why it was not printed sooner is, because it was
unhappily lost, by being mislay'd among other MSS. for
whicn search was lately made in the presence of the lord
arch-bishop of Canterbury, of which his grace, by letter, informed Mrs. Littleton, when he sent the MS. to her. There
is nothing printed iu the discourse, or in the short notes, but
»

[The

dici

what is found in the original MS. of the author, except only
where an oversight had made the addition or transposition of
lioinc

words

Jeffery, arch-deacon of

Norwich.

WxNtBY.
There was a second edition of this tract published in 1766,
which Dr. Samuel Johnson wrote a life of Browne.]

for

In the beginning of May 1C60 he was
admitted the sen. pixxitor of the university, btit
lieing soon after ejected his fellowship of" New coll.
by tile king's commissioners, to make room for that
person, whose bread he had eaten for 10 years, he
removed to Hart hall, where he continued till his
by which office he and
Eroctorship was terniinatetl
is brother proctor were great gainers by the many
Aftercreations in several degrees that year made.
wards he retired to Greys inn, of which he was.
alxjut that time a barrister, and having consumed a
considerable part of the estate left him by his reladegree.

:

beyond the

tions, travelled

seas,

was at Rome, and

in Flanders he served in the wars as a volunteer for
one summer. After his return, having by that time

but

httlc left,

he took holy orders, threw himself

upon the church (a usual thing with bankrupts)
became minister t)f Colleton in Devon, and of anor
ther cliurch in Somersetshire Both which he kept
for some years, but having an unsetled head, he got
himself to be made chaplain to Dr. Morley bishop of
Winchester, who giving to him the rectory of
Brixton or Brightstone in the isle of Wight, he
But the air agreeing not
setled there for a time
with his constitution, Mr. James Rudyerd presented
him to Winchfield in Hampshire: so that being
thereby incapacitated to hold Brixton with it, he
changed Brixton for North Waltham" near to
Ba.singstoke in the .same county, both which he
kept together for alx)ut three years and then finished
:

'

:

his

course,

oecasion'd

sooner,

than otherwise

it

might have been, by ttximuch drudging at his study
to carry on the duties required of him.
He hatli
written and published.
The Entrance of Manzarini.' Or, some Memorials of the State of France between the Death of
the Cardinal of Richlieu, and the Beginning oftlie
late Regency. Oxon. 1657. oct. [Botll. 8vo. T. 10.
Art. BS.]
But his contemporaries then in tlie
university, knowing him to be too forward and conceited, did generally report that he was not the
author of the said book, but another man's plagiary.
Whereupon he came out with another part entit.
The Entrance of Mazzarini, continued through
the first Years Regency of Anna Maria of Austria,
Qu. Dmcager ()f France, and Mother of the present
Monarch Louis XJV. &c. Oxon. 1658. (X!t. [Bodl.
8vo. T. 11. Art. BS.]
And in the epistle before it
to the reader, he saith that he was only a divulger
of things that were before public in other languages,
intimatmg that this, as the former book, were
rather translations from, or collections out of, other
authors, than barely his own conipositions.

[About 1676.
'

and

ncccss-iry.

John

60

TANNER.

imowNE.

59

Tanner.]

3, 1C79, being chaplain to the earl of Thanet,
rector of North Waltham, obtained a dispensation to

[Nov.

SancROFt.]
take the rectory of Winchfield.
' rrhij is wrote in a very conceited and affected stile, and
is dedicated to Philip viscount Lisle, one of the lords of the
council
penes me. Cole]
:
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Euphuia, or the Jets and CfMracters ()f G(xjd
Lcmd. 1665. oct. Afler the writing of
this book the author entred into holy orders and
Nature.

afterwards published,
Several sermons, as (1) ^ Call to the Shtdamitc,
or to tJw scatter d and divided Members of the
Church; on Cantic. 6. 13. Loud. 1673. qu. [B(m11.
4to. I. 37. Th.]
(2) Wisdom and Prudence exhibited, preaclied befiyre L. Ch. Justice Rainsford and
L. Ch. Just. North, in their late Western Circuit
on Prov. 8. 12. Lond. 1677. qu. [Bodl. 4to. J. 39.
Th.] &c.

i

k

WICKENS.

GOUGH.

6'1

1682.

Primordia : or, the Use and Growth of thejir.^t
Church of G(kI described. Lond. 1683. oct. To
wliich are added Two Letters of James Ruduerd
Esq; written to our author Tanner: One aliout
The Multiplying of Mankind till the Fkmd, the
other concerning The Multiplying of the Children
of Egypt. He died in the month of Octob. in sixteen Hundred eighty and two, and was buried in the
church at AVincnfield bcfore-niention\l, leaving then
behind him in the hands of Ehzabeth his widow,
the second -part of Prinwrdia in manuscript.

WILLIAM GOUGH

commonly called Goffe,

son of Will. G. minister of Earl-Stoke in Wilts, was
born there, became a sojourner of Exeter coll. under
the tuition of Dr. Narcissus Marsh, in Mich, term
1671, aged 17 years but when his tutor was made
Erincipal of S. Alban hall, he was translated to that
ouse, and took one degree in arts as a member
thereof, an. 1675.
Afterwards leaving the university, he repaired to London, where he sided with
the whiggish party upon the breaking out of the
Popish plot, an. 1678, industriously carried on the
cause then driven on, and wrote,
;

Londimim TriumpJwns : or, an historical Account of the grand Injlncnce the Actions of the City
of London have had on the Affairs of the Nation,
for many Ages past : shewing the Antiquity, Honour, Glory and Renown of this famous City, tlve
Groimdt of Iter Rights, Privileges and Francliises,
the Foundation of her Charter, &c. Lond. 1682.
1683.

in a large octavo.
He died of the small pox about
the beginning of Nov. in sixteen hundred eighty
and two, and was buried in the parish church of S.

Dunstan
stan''s

in Fleet-street,

in the

West,

in

commonly

called S.

Dun-

London.

ROBERT WICKENS

son of Joh. Wickens,
Shitlanger in Northamptonshire, was born in
that county, entred a servitor of Ch. Ch. in Lent
term, an. 1632, aged 17 years, took the degrees in
arts, (that of master being comjileated in 1639)
holy orders, and about that time taught school near
Camptlen in Glocestershire, and afterwards at Worcester.
At length, he being made rector of Todenham in Gloc. (where for some time also he had taught
of'*

•

Lib. Matric. Uttio. Oxon. PP.

fol.

26. a.

t)2

grammar) on the death, as I presume, of Dr. Tho.
lies, wrote and puiilished,
Lutinum Sf Lyceum, Grccca cum Latinis, sive
Grammatica; Artis in utr&que Lingua lucidiisima
Oxon. 1654. (x;t.
GramnuUices Grcecee Enchiridion.

<rvri<r<ptl{.

Printed with
the former bcx)k.
A compleat and perfect Concordance of tlie English Bible, composed after a nejo and most compendious Metliod. Oxon. 1655. in a thick oct. [Bodl.
8vo. W. 4. Th. BS.l
He diet! on the 29th of
November in sixteen hundred eighty and two, and
was buried on the first of December following in
the chancel of the church of Tocknham licforc-mentioned.

\&ii.

'

WILLIAM

«
LAURENCE, the eldest son of
" Will. Laur. of Wraxhale in Dorsetsliire, esq; was
" lx)rn there, liecamc a gent. com. of Trin. coll. an.
" 1631, aged 17 years or thereabouts, where con" tinning about 3 years under a careful tutor, was
" transplanted to the Middle Temple, became a
" proficient in the municipal law, a counsellor of
" note, and a man of employment in the time of
" the rebellion. At length by the endeavours of
" col. Will. Sydenham, who.se sister he had married
" (I mean the same Sydenham who had been an

" active man against tnc king in the time of the
" grand rebellion, and at length one of Oliver's
" lords) he was not only elected to serve in the par" liament called by tlic said Oliver, an. 1656, for
" the isle of Wight (upon Sydenham's refusal of it,
" because he was elected one of the numlier to serve
" for Dorsetshire) but also much about the same
" time was made and appointed a judge in Scotland
" by Oliver where continuing till the restoration
" of king Charles II. he returned to England,
" and followed his practice in the law. This gent,
" who was esteemed a man of parts and considerable
" reading, hath written,
" Marriage by tlie moral Law of God mndicated,
" against all ceremonialLazos erfPopes and Bishops,
" destructii'e to Filiation, Aliment and Succession,
" and the Government of Families <ind Kingdoms.
" Lond. 1680. qu. in two parts; written upon a
" discontent arising from his wife (a red-nair'd
" buxom woman) whom he esteem'd dishonest to
" him.
" The Right of Primogeniture, in Succession to
" the Kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ire" land, as declared by the Statutes of 25 Ed. 8.
" Cap. 2. De Prod'itionibus, King of England,
" and of Kenneth the third, and Malcolm Macken" neth the second, King- of Scotlund. As likewise
"
qf\0 Hen. 7. made by a Parliament irf Ireland;
" toith Objections an.sxeer'd, and clear Probation
" made, that to compass, or imagine tlie Death,
" Exile or Disinheriting tJu; King's eldest Son, is
" high Treason, Lond. 1681. qu. m 3 books. To
" which is addcdj An Answer to all Objections
;
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" against declaring him a Protestant Successor,
" with Reasons sheuing t/w fatal Danger of ne" gkctingthe same. What other things this gent.
"Mr. Laurence hath written I know not; and
" tljcrelbre I am only to tell the reader, that he
" dying in tlie parish of Bedfont near Stanes in
" Middlesex, in sixteen hundred eighty and two or
" thereabouts, was there buried. Otthe same family
" of this person was, if I mistake not, that noted
" gentleman called Henry Laurence, who also had
" spent some time in learning in this university, but
" in what coU. or hall, I cannot now justly tell you.'
[Henry Lawrence of Saint Ives, president of the prowas descended from sir Robert Lawrence,
who in 1191 was knighted by Richard 1. for having settled
the walls of Acre, and who was seized of Ashlon Hall in
Lancashire which properly, having passed with heiresses,
through the Ratcliffes of Wimersleyand ihe Gcrrards of Gerrard's Bromley, still belongs to one of sir Robert's descendants,
the present duke of Hamilton.
About the time that Ashton Hall passed away from the family, John Lawrence, a
s

tector's council,

:

younger brother,

which

settled at

Ramsey

in

Huntingdonshire, at

John Lawrence, usually stiled from a
neighboring town, John de VVardeboys, was abbot since
place his uncle,

1508. This prelate, accordinc to Dngdale, was at the dissolution 1539, not only very forward in procuring his own
abbey to be surrenderd to the king's use, but influenced
others to submit, for which wicked service he obtained a
large pension of 266/. 13s. M. Hedied 1542, having survived
John Lawrence his nephew, who h;id died l.')3j, and was
buried in the abbey, ana had left a son William. 'JThis William, who was slierif of Huntingdonshire at the death of

queen Mary,

where he was buried
1572, leaving Henry his son and heir. This Henry was
buried at Saint Ives, 158? leaving an only son John. This
John was knighted at Windsor 603 by James I. and was
buried at Saint Ives, lOFeb. 1()04, leaving by his wife Elizabeth, sole heir of Ralph Waller of Clerkcnwell, fourth son
of Robert Waller of Beaconsfield, two sons, Henry Lawrence
settled at Saint

Ives,

1

the president, and John, who died 167O, ancestor to the present sir Soulden Lawrence, a judge of the Common-pleas.
Henry Lawrence was not of Oxford he was educated at
Emanuel College, Cambridge, where he was admitted l6'22,
bachelor of arts, 623, M. A. 1627. He was nearly allied 10
the leading republicans; Cromwell, the protector, was first
cousin to Hampden, the patriot, who was first cousin to
Waller, the poet, who was second cousin to Lawrence, the
president, who was cousin to sir Gill)ert Pickermg, the
chamberlain, who was brother-in-law to Montague (.ifterward earl of Sandwich) the admiral. Nor was the president's
father-in-law, sir Edward Peyton, author of the Divine
Catastrophe of the kingly Family of the Stuarts, less hostile
to a court against which he had drawn his sword as well as
The president was a man of learning Mihon
his |)en.
speaking of him ami of lord Kimbohon, stiles them Montacutum Laurentiiiinque summo ingenio opliniis(|ue arlibus
Diirifig his stay in Holland he published at Amexpositos.
sterdam, 1646, a treatise On our Warre and Commuuian
with Angels, which he dedicated to his most dear and most
honoured mother, the lady Lawrence ; for though remarried
to Robert Bathurst, esq. father to sir Edward Bathurst, she
still retained her liile as a knight's widow.
And there is
also a work of his in Emanuel library, ' Of Baplisme,'
printed 1646, without name, but to which some hand has
written below, • by Henry Lawrence, esq. afterw^irds lord
president of the council to Oliver ye protector.' The name
of the place is not added, but this book was probably printed
on the continent also. Mr. Todd in his notes to the twentieth sonnet of Milton, • Lawrence of virtuous father, vir;

1

:

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

When he was young he was puritaiiicslly educated,
and therefore when at man''s estate he went into
Holland to avoid the severity, as he pretended, of
the bishojjs and their courts.
At the change of
the times in 1641 he returned to England, was
chosen a recruiter for the long parliament to serve
for Westmorland, but when he saw that theindependents and other factious people would cut off
the king's head, he left it, which made Ol. Cromwell then lieut. gen. of the army say, that ' a
neutral spirit was more to be abhorr'd than a cavalier spirit,' and that ' stich men as he were not fit
to be used in such a day as that, when God was
cutting down kingship, root and branch.'
After
this, notwithstanding, he came into play, upon
some design, as 'twas supposed, was a member for
Hertfordshire to serve in the little parliament?
which began in 1653, was contributing much to
the dissolution of it, as also of .setting up the protector Oliver, and in settling the instrument of
government and a single person, affirming that
another foundation no man could lay.
For wliich
his worthy services, as they were then accounted,

tuous son,' attributes the work On our ffarre with Angels,
the son of the president, and not to the president himself.
This, however, is an error, for the Harl. MS. 374, contains
a letter dictated by the president, but in the hand-writing of
his eldest son, to the learned antiquary, sir Simonds d'Ewes,
baronet, and dated Altena;, Jan. 21, I646, and which runs
thus:
Filius mens natii maximus, iredecim annorum puer,

to'

—

quo nunc etiam amanuensi utor, se tibi commendalissimum
esse desiderat
and no boy of thirteen could write a work of
this abstruse nature. The niotlo which the president assumed
at that revoluiionaiy period, marks the solidilv of his character, Nil admirari.
He was not only the ally, but the
landlord, of Cromwell, to whom he let a farm and sheepwalk
from 1631 to l63i; and from the protector's having resided
at the mansion at Saint ves, it is still called Cromwell House.
He was member for Hertfordshire in 1653 and |654 ; and in
1656, being elected both for the town of Colchester and
county of Carnarvon, he chose to represent the latter. In
1634 he was made president of the council, and was gazetted
as a lord of the other house, in December 1637.
His por!

1

Clarendon's History, in the king's
At the death of his son
Edward, he inherited an estate at St. Margaret's, alias Thele,
in Hertfordshire, at which place he lies buried, with the foltrait is inserted into lord

library

at

Buckingham House.

lowing inscription

:

Here lieth interred the body of Henry Lawrence, esquire;
sometime of this place; who married Amy Peyton, daughter
sir Edward Peyton, of Iselham, in the county of Cambridge, knight and baronet.
He had issue bj her, seven sons
and six daughters. He departed this life, August the eighth,
See Chauncey's His1664, in the 64"' year of his age, &c.
tory of Hertfordshire.
Of his sons, Edward, buried l(i57, at St. Margarets, was
member for Pembrokeshire, in 1656. Henry, son and heir
at his father's death, died 679, leaving sir Edward Lawrence,
created a baronet 1749, and deceased, without i«sue, in the
same year, aged circa 90 ; and John went to Jamaica, in
company with one of the Bradshaws, either natural son or

of

1

nephew of Judge Bradshaw

he landed in Jamaica in 1676,
and died 1C9O, and was great-graiid-father of the present
Richard James Lawrence, enquire, of Fairfud in Jamaica,
who in 1762, entered as gentleman cominoner at Saint
Mary's hall, Oxford, and James Lawrence, knight of Malta,
Xto

whom

I

am

;

indebted for this account)

is

his eldest son.]
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

as a snare or hait to win over, or at least quiet
the anabaptists (himself being luider that ordinance) he was made and continued president of
the protector's council, wliere lie signed many
arbitrary and illegal warrants for the carrying of

and

monarchy-men,
8cc. to prison and exile for little or no cause, unless
for their not closing with them in their unjust
Afterwards he was made one of the otiier
ways.
house, alias lu)usc of lords imder tlic said prolector, became an adorer of kingship, continued
great with that person while he lived, and after

many

cavaliers, anabaptists, fifth

his death with prince Richard."

OBADIAH HOWE,

son of Will. Howe of
Tattersal in Lincolnshire priest, was born in Leicestershire, became either oatler or com. of Magd.
hall, in 1G32, aged 16 years, Umk the degrees in
arts, and in the time of the rebellion (siding with
the rout) became rector of Stickney, " minister of
Horncastle," and .some years after his majesty's
restoration vicar of Boston, in Lincolnshire.
He
was a person in Joh. Goodwin's ^ ojrinion ' of considerable parts and learning, and yet (he believed)

I

much more in his own. He liath written.
The UniversaUst examined and convicted,

desti-

ofplain Saying's q/' Sc?-iptiire, or Evidence of'
Reason : In Ansxvcr to a Treatise entit. The UniversuJity of God's free Grace in Christ to Mankind.
Lond. 1648. qu.
The Pagan Preacher silenced, &c. Lond. 1653.
[1655, Bodl. B. 7. 8. Line] Written in answer to
Joh. Goodwin's book entit. The Pagan''s Debt and
Dowry, &c. first published at London in 1652, and
The said Pagan Preacher was
again in 1671. oct.
replied upon by Joh. Goodwin in his preface to his
tute

triumviri, &c.
Several sermons as (1) The Royal Present, as it
teas delivered in a Sermon, in the Parish Church
of Boston, 9 Oct. 1663,- at the Archd. Visitation;
[Bodl. 4to. N. 4.
Isa. 60. 13. Lond. 1664. qu.
Th. BS.] (2) Elohim : or God and the Magistrate; on Psal. 82. 6. Lond. 1663. qu. &c.
In
1674 our author Howe accumulated the degrees in

m

became much respected for his learning in
Lincolnsh. and dying in trie winter time in sixteen
liundred eightv and two, was buried in his church
at Boston before-mentioned.
I find one Will. Howe
to have been minister of Gednev in Line, a grand
Presbyterian, and independent in the time of Oliver,,
but wliat he hath written I know not. Since I
wrote this I find one O. H. minister of the gospel
to have written Mcetness for Heaven, promoted in
some brief Meditations on Col. 1. 12. &c. Lond.
divinity,

1682.

"

[Joh. Goodwill, A.

Coleman

street,

Kf.nnet.]
' In his preface
(jv he.
Vol,. IV.

IS

M.

Dec.

m

FINCH.
1690.

Designed for a funeral legacy by the
H. but whether the same with Ob. Howe, 1
know not. Qu.
in tw."

said O.

HENEAGE

FINCH the eldest son of sir Heneage Finch of Kensington in Midi. kt. Serjeant at
law and recorder of London, by Frances liis wife,
dau. of sir Edni. Bell of Beaupre in Norfolk, knight,
was born 9 in Kent, particularly, I presume, at
Eastwell, on the 23d of Dec. 1621, educated in
Westminster school, became a gent, commoner of
Ch. Ch. in Lent term 1(J35, continued there two or
three years, went to the Inner Temple, where by
his sedulity and good parts he became a noted proficient in the municipal laws, was successively barrester, bencher, treasurer, reader, &c.
In 1660 on
the 6th of June he was made solicitor general to
majesty, and on the day after, Ixiing then a
knight, he was advanced to thedignity of a baronet,
by the name of sir Heneage Finc^ of Raunston in

hi.s

Buckinghamshire.
The next year he was autumn
or summer reader of the Inner Temple, chusing
then to read upon the statute of 39 Elizab. concerning ' The payment and recovery of the debts of the

crown ;' which statute (tho' ever seasonable and then
most necessary) was never before read upon (as
'twa.s then reported) by any but himself.
The
reading and entertainment la,sted from the 4th to the
17th of Aug.
The former, wa,s with great strength
of reason, depth of law, and admirable sense, and
the other, with as great variety as could be imagined,
carried on.
The first day's entertainment was of
divers peers of the realm and privy counsellors, with
many others of his noble friends. The second of
the lord mayor, aldermen and chief citizens of Lon-

don.
The third (which was two days after the
former) of the whole college of physicians, who all

came in their caps and gowns. The fourth was of
another long robe for all the judges and advocates
(doctors of the civil law) and all the society of
Doctors Commons.
The fifth was of the archbishops, bishops and chief of the clergy ; and the
last which was on the 15th of Aug. was of the
king, duke of York, lord chancellor, most of the
peers and great officers of court, the lords commissioners of Scotland and Ireland, &c.
In April the
same year (1661) he was chosen parliament-man for
this university, but did us no good, when we wanted
his assistance, for the taking off the tribute belonging to hearths.
In 1665, af'ter the parliament then
sitting at Oxon had been prorogued, he was created,
in a full convocation, (kx-tor of the civil law, being
then one of the four members of parliament, th&t had
communicated the thanks of the nonourable house of
commons, lately sitting in thesaid convocation house,
to the members of the university for their Reason.t

admiss. ad eccl. SanctiStephani,
I()33.

Reg. Luud, Ep. Lond.
*

to his Triumviri,

&c.

IS

Lond. lOsf. on.

S.

[Also Baptism Bonds renew' d ; on Psalm 50, verse S.

l(jK7, 8vo.
'

GrevJ

Reg.Matric. Univ. Oxon.

PP.

F

fol.

29.3.
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concerning tlie solemn League and Covenant, negaWhich creation being
tive Oath, &c. made 1647^
concludetl, in the presence of several parliament-

parts and greater virtues are so con.spicuous, that it
were a high presumption in him to say any thing in

men

than in his zeal for, and care of, this church of
England.'
See his character most excellently described under the name of Amri, in the second part
of a jxiem entit. Absalom and Achitopliel. Lond.
" And in the Detection of
1682. first etlit. p. 30.
" tlu; Court and State of England, &c. by Roger
« Coke
Vol. 2. Lib. 3. Cap. 2. p. 202, 203, is
" this remarkable character of this honourable lord.
" ' The king took away the seals from Shaftsbury

(besides the said four) the vicechancellor stood

up and spoke to the pubhc orator to do his office.
VV hereupon he making a most admirable harangue,
said among other things to this effect, that ' the
university wished they had more colleges to entertain the parUament-men, and more chambers, but by
no means no more chimneys,' &e. at which sir Heneage changed Ins countenance, and drew a little
In 1670 he was constituted the king's atback.
torney general, and upon the removal ofShaftsbury
from being lord chancellor, he was made lord keeper
of the great seal, 9 Nov. 1673.
Shortly after which
he was advanced to the degree of a baron of this
realm by the title of lord Finch of Daventry in
Northainntonshire, and upon his surrender of the
great seal to liis majesty on the 19th of Decem.
1675, he received it immediately back again with
the title of lord high chancellor of England.
In the
most boisterous and ticklish times, when the swoln
waves beat highest (occasioned by the popish plot)
he behaved himself with so regular, exactly pois'd
and with such even steadiness, whilst others, whose
actions not being so justly ballanced, either were
discharged from their offices, or else they themselves
by an ungenerous cowardice voluntarily resigned
them up, as unwilling manfully to encounter ap-

Croaching difficulties, of which they pretended to
ave prospects ; that he still stood firm in the good
opinion of his prince, and which is more to be
admired, at that time, when many worthy ministers
of state, were by the malice of designing men,
branded with the old infamous character of evil
counsellors, in order to have them to be run down
and worried by the violent outrages of the unthinking, fflddy andi head-strong multitude.
During all
which time and clamour against persons (which continued from Oct. 1678, to the beginning of the year
1681, after the Oxford pari, was dissolved) he was
neither bandied against, or censur'd in the more
private seditious cabals, nor was his master publicly
addressed to for his removal.
In 1681 May 14, or
thereabouts, he was created earl of Nottingham, as
a mark of the great satisfaction his majesty had in
the many faithful services which his lordship had
rendred the crown, being a person of so eloquent and
fluent speech, and of so great sapience, that he was
usually stiled the English Roscius and the English
Cicero.
noted author tells us that his ' great

A

his coniiiicnciation, being in nothing

more eminent

" lord chancellor and gave them to sir Hencage
" Fincli, a person of singular integrity, eloquence
" and veracity who to those insite excellencies
" which were natural to him, improved them by the
" great example of his uncle John Finch, likewise
" Keeper of the great seal in the reign of king Charles
" I. yet with a different fate, for the temper of
" the times would not bear his uncle's integrity,
*' eloquence
and veracity, whereas the nephew with
" pro.sperous gales continued his course till he ar" riv'd at lord chancellor, lord Daventry and eai"l
" of Nottingham, and kept his seals to his dying
" day.' " Under the name of this worthy person
;

;

are published.

Several Speeches and Discourses in tJie Tryal of
Judges of King Charles I.
He being then
solicitor general.
See in the book entit. An exact
and most impartial Account of the Indictment,
Arraignment, Tryal and Judgment (according io
Laze) of 29 Regicides, &c. Eond. 1660. qu. 1679.
the

Oct.

Speeclies to both Houses of Parliament, 7 Jan.
1673, 13 of Apr. and 13 Oct. 1675. 15 Feb. 1676.
" 21 Oct. 1678." 6 Mar. 1678, and 30 of Apr.
1679.'
These were spoken while he was lord
keeper and chancellor.
Speech at the Sentence of Will. Viscount Stafford,
Printed in one sheet in foL and
7 Decem. 1680
in The Trial of the .mid Vise. p. 212, 213.
At
which time he performed the office of lord high
steward of England.
Answers by his Majesfy''s Command, upon several Addres.^es presented to his Maj. at Hampton-Court, 19 May 1681. Lond. 1681. in one sheet
in fol.

His Arguments: upon which he made

the Decree

in the Cause between the honourable Charles Howard

Esq; Plaint if ;

Henry

late

Didce of Norfolk,

'

Dr. Gilb. Burnet in his pref. to the sec. vol. of the Hisl.
of the Rrfurmationof the Church of England.
fThe same nulhor in another worli, speaks thus of him
• He was
a man of probity, and well versed in the laws.
He
Was long much admired for his eloquence but it was laboured
and afTected and he saw It as much despised before he died.
He had no sort of knowledge in foreign affairs; and yet he
loved to talk of them perpetually by which he exposed himself to those who understood them.
He thouaht he was
bound to justify the court in all debates in the house of loids,
'

:

:

:

;

which he did with the vehemence of a pleader, rather than
with the solemnity of a senator. He was an incorrupt judge;
and in his court he could resist the strongest applications
even from the king himself, tlio' he did it no %vhere cLe. He
was too eloquent on the bench, in the house of lords, and in
common conversation. One thingdeserves tobe remembred
of him
He took great care of filling the church livings that
belonged to the seal, with worthy men ; and he obliged
them all to residence.' History of his own Time, vol. i, page
:

«

[SeeBodl. P.

1.

l6.Jur.]
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Henry Lord Mmohrai/

1688.

:

his S(m, Henry Marq. of'
Dorchester and Rich. Marriott Esq; Defendants
wherein the several Ways and Methods (iflimitiiiff
a Trust of a Term for ten Years, are^ fully debated.
Ix>nd. 1685. in 9 slieets in fol.
He also left behind
him written with his own hand,
Chancery Reports
MS. in fol. in the hands
of his son Daniel earl of Nottingham. At length
his body being worn out with too much business,
which his high station and office required, he yielded
to nature in his house in Queen-street near CoventGarden, on the 18th of Decemb. in the afternoon,
in sixteen hundred eighty and two ; whereupon his
body was buried on the 28th of the same month in
the church of Raunston before mentioned, near
Oulney in Bucks. On the 20th of the said month
his majesty was pleased to commit the custody of
the great seal to the right honourable sir Francis
North, lord chief justice of the Common-pleas, with
the title of lord keeper of the great seal of England,
and on the 22d he was sworn at the council-board,
and took his place as lord-keeper. This noble earl
of Nottingham left behind him several sons, the
eldest of which named Daniel, who had been sometime gent. com. of Ch. Ch. succeeded his father in
his honours, having been before a parliament-man,
one of the lords commissioners of the admiralty and
The second is named Heneage,
Erivy counsellor.
red also in the said house, and afterwards in the
Inner Temple, who became solicitor-general in the
place of sir Franc. Winnington, but removed thence
about the 21st of Apr. 1686, and sir Tho. Powis
Eut in his place, about five days after.' He hath
een several times elected burgess by the imiversity
of Oxon, to serve in parliaments for the members
thereof.

[The earl of Nottingham was justly esteemed the
great oracle of the law in his time, and so perfect a
master in the art of speaking, that he passed for the
£nglish Cicero; yet his great understanding, his
eloquent tongue, and his titles of honour, did not
give his name so lasting a lustre, as that piety and
wherewith he adorned his high station which
but too often starved in so rich a soil, and thriveth

virtue,
is

best in a private

life.

Among

the

many very com-

mendable

qualities of this great man, his zeal for the
welfare of the church of England, was not the
least conspicuous ; which particularly shewed it self,
in the care he took in disposing of those ecclesiastical preferments which were in the gift of tlie
seal.
He judged rightly, in looking upon that
privilege as a trust for the good of the church
of God, of whicli he was to give a strict account,
and therefore being sensible that the several duties

[Powis was aUorney general

at the trial of the seven
from him to archbishop Sancroft excusing! liis ' acting in that most unhappy prosecution,
which (says he) was the most uneasie thing to me, that ever
ill my Ufe time I
was concerned in.' Gutch's Collectanea
'

bishops in l688.

Curiosa,

ii.

067]

See a

letter

of his great ]Wht, as
chancelK)!-,

and as

would not allow

first
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minister of state, as lord

.sjK-aker

of

tlie

house pf lords,

and leisure to
that encjuiry which was necessary, to know
the characters of such as were candidates for preferhis lordship time

make

ment, he devolved

this particular province upon his
whose conscience he charged with an
impartial scrutiny in this matter; adding withal^
that he would prefer none but those who came
recommended from him, and tliat if he led him
wrong, the blame should fail upon his own soul.*
may add to his writings,
An Aj-ffument on the Claim of the Crown to
Pardon on Impeachment, folio.
Two of his speeches and an official letter will be
found in the Harleian MSS. neitlier of tjie three
of any importance.
There is a very good portrait of this nobleman,
after sir Peter Lely, engraved by Fry, in Lodge's

chaplain,

We

Illustrious Personages, 1817.]

ANTHONY ASHLEY COOPER

baronet,

son of sir John Cooper of Rockboume in Hampshire, knight and hart, by Anne his wife daughter
and sole heir of sir Anth. Ashley of Wimbourne S.
Giles in Dorsetshire, was born at Wimbourne ou
the 22d of July 1621, (19 Jac. 1.) became a fellow
commoner of Exeter coll. in Lent term 1636, under
the tuition of Dr. Prideaux the rector there<jf, and
continued there about two years. Afterwards he
went to Lincoln's inn to study the municipal law,
and in the latter end of 1639 he was elected one of
the burgesses fijr Tewksbury in Glocestershire to
serve in that parliament that began at Wcstminst.
13 April 1640. In 1642 he sided with his majesty,
being then, as 'tis said, high sheriff of Dorsetshire,
became governor of Weymouth, and raised some
forces for his use.
But the mind of this person
being mutable, he left the royal cause, went into
the parhament and served them, was made colonel
of a regiment of horse and took the covenant.
But
when the presbyterians thought themselves sure of
him, ' whip, he was gone (as one * saith) and in a
which was
trice commenced a brother independent
a wise part, and no trick of a changling, to shift
principles like shirts, and quit an unlucky side, in a
fright, at the noise of a new prevailing party, with
whom he staid till he gij;w up to the size of a great
commonwealths-man, and made hay in the sun-snine,
:

commonwealth and Cromwell were brought
bed of a strange new kind of monarchy in the
house of commons a three or four-hundred headed
monarchy called the fifth monarchy ; and in those
days it was also called Cromwell's little parliament
in which his little lordship became one of the princes
among a drove of changhngs,' &c. In 1645 he was
elected sheriff of Norfolk, and the next year sheriff
until the

to

;

••

[Nelson, Life of Bishop Bull, page 277.]

The author of iho First Pacquet of Advices and Animad.
the Men of Slwfduru, kc. p. I9.
'

to

r2
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of Wilts, both approvwl of, and consented to, by
In Jan. 1(551, liuving
the members of parliament.
liofore taken the engan^nient, he was one of those
21 persons who were appointed by j)arliamcnt to sit
as a committee, to consider of the inconveniences
which were in the law, &c. and soon after lie was
chose one of tlie council of state to Oliver: in which
high office he continued till that person was protector.
In June 1653 he was constituted knight
for Wilts, to serv-e in the said little parliament that
began at Westm. on the 4th of July the same
year ; but therein having spied out Oliver's purpose
of matching to another sort of monarchy of his own,
sir Anthony then resolved, like a constant steady

man

to his

own main

members and

point, to trejjan his fellow

him, and lent him
thereupon a helping hand towards the confounding
of fifth monart-liy, to make way for a new one
under the name of protector; in which scene of
afiiurs he was made a protectorian privy-counsellor.
In Aufi'. 1654 he was apj)ointed by ordinance one of
the commissioners for Wilts, Dorsetshire and Pool
for the ejection of such whom the godly party then
called scandalous, ignorant and insufficient ministers
and schoolmasters, and about the same time he was
elected a burgess for Pool bcfore-niention''d, and for
Tewk.sbury in Glocestershire, to serve in that pari,
(called by Oliver, then protector) that began at
Westm. 3d of Septemb. the same yeai-. At which
time he aspiring to become the protector's son-inlaw, Cromwell (who well enough under.-^tood him)
either disdaining, or not daring to take him so near
into his bosom, took occasion also to (juit him out of
So that being out of such public
his council.
employs, he was at leisure to make court to all private malecontents against the protector ; and wheresoever he found a sore, there he rubVl hardest till
the end of the reign of Richard.
In 1656 he was
elected a parliament-man for Wilts to serve in that
convention that met at Westm. 17th of Septemb.
tlie same year, and in 1658 he was elected again lor
that which began at the same place 27th of Jan.
In both which the friends and favourites of sir
Anthony say that he endeavoured to cross the
designs of Oliver and Richard.
But the last being
soon after laid aside, sir Anthony thought it high
time of necessity, to turn back to the old honest
point of the compass, and get in again, to be thought
a new man of his majesty's party. To this end,
notwithstanding he had been nomniated one of the
council of state after the deposing of Richard (May
15, 1659) he joyned partly with the presbyterians,
and privately engagetl with sir George Booth, was
of the cabal, kept intelligence with hnn, and had a
party in Dorsetshire, which should be ready to
assist him, if little success should crown his beginnmgs. But sir Geor. party being dispersed in August 16.59 in the county of Chester, where he first
appeared, the rump beagles did trace the scent of
strike

in with

the al)ettors of that rising so closely, that

sir

Anthony

being shrewdly susjiected to have a most considerable
hand in it, and to have kept intelligence with the
king then in exile, was jniblicly accused of it in the
rump parliament then sitting. So that being called
to the bar of tlic house, he made answer so dexterously to their objections, that he stopt the mouths
of his accusers; and most of the members, having a
great opinion of his fidelity, did then dismiss him.
After this, perceiving full well that in short time
monarchy would be restored, he studied all the ways
imaginable (especially when it could not be hindred)
to promote it.
He corresjxjnded with Monk, then
in Scotland, when he took discontent that the rump
parliament (wjiich was invited to sit again by the
army on the 6tli of May 1659) was thrust out of
doors on the 13th of Octob. following.
So that
being very forward in that affair, he was on the 2d
of Jan. folio-wing (the rumj) having been a little
befoi-e readmitted to sit) nominated one of the council of state, and alwut 9 days after had the regiment of horse, then very lately belonging to Charles
Fleetwood (connnonly called the lord Fleetwood)
given to him to be colonel thereof
Soon after
Monk's coming to Westminster, he became very
great with him, and was, for his sake, not only
made governor of the isle of \Vight, but one of the
council of state, by the rumj), and secluded members then newly added to them, on the 16th of
March 1659 on which day they dissolved themselves.
In the beginning of 16(30 he was chosen
one of the knights of Wilts, to serve in that parlia;

ment called the healing parliament, began at Westm.
25th of April the same year, at which time the authority of the council of state ceased.
In the latter
end of May following he went with general George
Monk to Dover to meet the king then about to take
possession of his kingdoms, after 12 years absence
thence.
The next day, being May 26, he was
sworn a jjrivy counsellor to his majesty, being at
that time at Canterbury, in his way to London, to
be received by his subjects there ; at which time sir
Anthony took one or more oaths. In the beginning
of Oct. following, when his majesty was pleased to
issue out the grand commission ofoyer and termhicr
for the tryal of the regicides, directed to several
noble persons, choice was made of sir Anthony to Ijc
one
So that he sitting upon the bench first at
liicks's-hall, and afterwards at the Okl Baily, with
others diat had been deeply engaged in the then
late grand rebellion, caused Adrian Scrope esq; one
of the regicides that then was tried, to say ° of himself and them thus, his words being directed to sir
Orl. Bridgman lord chief baron of the Exchequer,
'
the chief judge then in that affair
But my
lord I say this, if I have been misled, I am not a
single person that have been misleti.
My lord, I
:

''In the Exact and moat impartial Accompl of the Indictment. Arraignment, (Sfc. of 29 Regicides, the Murlhcrers of
K. Ch. I. &c. Lond. 1660. qu. p. 69.
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could say (but I think it cloth not become tne to say
so) that I see a great many faces at this time, that
were misled as well as my self"; but that I will not
insist upon,' &c.
As for the faces which he meant,
that then sate as judges on him, were taken at that
time to be those of sir Anth. Ashley Cooper,
Edward ear! of Manchester, Will. vise. Say and
Seal, John lord Roberts, Denzil Hollis, esq; afterwards lord Hollis, Arthur Annesley esq; afterwards
But to return sir Anth.
earl of Anglesey, ike.
Ashley Cooper being put into the road to gain
honour and riches, he was in the year following, on
the SOtli of April (three days before his majesty's
coronation) advanced to the degree and dignity of a
baron of this realm, by the title of lord Ashley of
:

Wimbournc S. Giles. Ai'terwards he was made
chancellor and under-treasurer of the Exchequer

•
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that altho' his majesty did publish his declaration of
war against Holland, with a manifesto of its causes,

on the 17th of March 1671, seconded by the French
king's declaration of war by sea and land sigainst the
States, dat. 27 of the s;une month, in pursuance of
which die English and French had a Avarp engagement with the Dutch, f>8 May 1672, off of Southwould-bay (the duke of Yorl< bein" then admiral)
yet this war was not comrautiieated to the ])arliament till they did resit 4 Feb. 1672: In the oj-)ening of which session, I say that ShaftslHu-v did, in a
speech the next day, promote and much forward
tlie said war, and enforced it moreover with a rhetorical flourish Delenda eat Carthago, that a Dutch
commonwealth was tcxi near a neighbour to an
English monarch, &c. By which advice the tripleleague, which had been made between us, the Dutch
and the Sweed, in the latter end of the year 1667
(at which time William Albert count of Dona embassador from Sweedland was here in England) was
broken, and thereujion an alliance was made with
France
In which act we are to thank Henry
Coventry secretary of state, for his pains, if his own
affirmation may be credited, when he went into
Sweedland, 1671. In the same session of parliament,
Shaftsbury had a principal hand in jiromoting and

(in which jilaces he was succeeded by sir John Duncombe,' about the 20th of Nov. 1672) and upon the
death of Thomas earl of Southampton lord treasurer, he was made one of the five commissioners by
his majesty, for the executing the said office, on the
first of June, an. 16G7.
About that time he was
lieutenant of Dorsetshire, and a person in great
favour with the king and court.
In Dec. 1671 he,
with sir Thomas Clifford, were the principal advisers
of his majesty to shut up the exchequer (which was establishing the Test, to render papists uncapable
accordingly effected on the first of January follow- of jiublic employments
And this lie did (as 'tis
ing) and in granting injunctions in the case of thought) because he perceiving the court to be sick
In the beginning of March following, he, of him, provided himself, by having a hand therein,
bankers.
with the sjiid sir Tlumias, were great promoters of with a retreat to the favour and applause of the
" Sir Will. Temple in his Memoirs of,
the indulgence for lil)erty of conscience; effected populacy.
" &c. Lond. 1692. oct. p. 71, saith that this ' earl
also by the king's jjroclamation for that purpose,
which " of Shaftsbury applied in his sjieech Delenda est
dated the loth of the same month, 1671
was the source of all misfortiuies that followed even " Carthaffo to our interest in the destruction of
But that indulgence " Holland; yet when he saw the parUament and
to the popish plot, an. 1678.
or toleration was h.i])pily annuU'd by the parliament " nation sullen upon it, and that the king could not
which did begin to resit, 4 Feb. 1672. On the " pursue it with so much ill humour in both, he
27th of April 1672 he was, by letters patent then " turn'd short upon the court and the rest of the
bearing date, created lord Cooper of Paulet and carl " cabal, fell in with the popular humour in the city
of Shaftsbury, and at that time tugging hard for the " as well as parliament, descried the present designs
" and conduct, tho' with the loss of his chancellor's
lord treasurer's place, his majesty was pleased to
advance him higher, that is to be lord chancellor of " place, and was believ'd to manage a practice in
England, 17 Nov. the same year, and on the 28th " Holland for some insurrection here.' " On the
of the same month he gave the office of lord treasurer 9th of Nov. 1673 (he being then president of his
to the said sir Thomas, then lord Clifford.
'Tis
majesty's council for trade and plantations) the great
reported by a^ nameless author, but of no great seal was taken from him by the endeavours of James
duke of York, who found him untractable, and not
credit, that when his majesty (upon an occasional
hearing of this lord's (Shaftsbmy) pul)l)C sagacity fit, according to moderation, for that high place (or
in discussing publickjy some profound points) did
as another tells ' us for his zeal and activity in promoting the bill for the aforesaid test) and thereupon
as in a rapture of admiration say, that his chancellor was well able to vye (if not out-vye) all the
he grew much discontented, and endeavoured several
On the 16th of Feb.
bishops in point of divinity, and all his judges in
times to make a disturbance.
point of law ; and as for a statesman, the whole 1676, he, with George duke of Buckingham,' James
world in foreign nations, will be an evident witness,'
&c.
Before I go any farther it must be known
:

[7^J

:

;

'

9

The

aiitlior

of Tlie third Pari nf no Protestant Plot,

p. 56.
"

"

[See article Trougkton, col. 12.]
In his Memoires and Just tHndicalion nf the Earl of

Shnjhhury, &c. printed

al

Loud,

in 8 i^heets in fol. p. 8.

'

l_AIS. note

of Dr. Brian Fairfax.

duke of Buclc. son of the noble favourite,
by Catharine daughter and heir of Francis Manners earl of
George

Villiers
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earl of Salisbury and Philip lord Wliarton were
"sentenced by the house of lords to be committed
prisoners to the Tower, under the notion of contempt,
for that they refuse<l a recantation for what tlic day
before was s))oken by them, viz. that Buckingham
(just after the king had ended his sjjeecli to both
houses at their then meeting) endeavouring to
argue from law and reason that the long prorogation
was nuird and that the parliament was consequently

was seconded by SaUsbury, Shausbury
and Wharton. For which reason, I say, and for
dissolved,

endeavouring to raise sedition, they were sent to the
Tower. Buckingham, Salisbury and Wharton were,

by

petition to his majesty, freed thence in the begin-

nmg

of

May

following, but Shaftsbury remained

bc^nning of Dec. next ensuing, notwithstanding he before (June 22, an. 1677) had
there

till

the

moved

for a habeas corpus to the King's Bench,
which was granted, yet the judges declared they
could not release him.
In Sept. 1678, upon the
breaking out of the popish plot, he became head of
the factious party, who niakmg it more terrible than
'twas, endeavoured all ways imaginable to promote

their interest thereby.

To stop

Shaftsbury 's mouth

and so consequently please his party, his
majesty vouchsafed to constitute him lord president
of his privy councU (consisting then but of 30) 21
Apr. 1679, but he shewing himself too busy and
forward, and little, or not at all, to keep pace with
the king's moderate humour, he was laid aside on
the 5th of Oct. following, and was succeeded in that
honourable office by John lord Roberts, who behaving himself much like a gentleman, was soon
after created earl of Radnor.
After this Shaftsbury
therefore,

Rutland, was born at Walliiigford house, near Whitehall,
his brother Francis was born after his father's
Jan. 30, lfi27
Heath.
He was bre(i_up by liing Charles with his own children, sent to Trin. coll. in Canib. from whence he and his
brother went to the king at Oxford.
Under the care of the
earl of Norlhnmberland they were sent to travel in France
and Italy in an cqnipage becoming their quality. At their
return into England, they engaged with my lord Holland to
rescue the king out of captivity in the isle of Wight, but they
were defeated at Kingston, where my lord Francis, a youth of
twenty years, was slain. The duke hardly escaped with his
life to St. Neots, and thence lo the prince who was then in
the fleet.
He went a volunteer into the French army, and
tignalized himself at Arras and Valencienns.
He some
times wailed on hisniaiesty, but never was a burden to him.
He attended him into Scotland, thence to Worcester, where
his esca|)e was almost as miracnlons as that of the royal oak.
He fled again into France, and thence lo Flanders. He came
back and married Mary the daughter and heir of Thomas
lord Fairfax, at Nun-Appleton ; in Sept. l65g.
After the
death of king Charles he went into the country to Helmslcy
in Yorkshire to his innocent but chargeable companions his
horses and hounds, where after a warm chase in hunting,
sitting on the cold ground, he got an ague and feaver, and
dyed in three days. In his sickness he desired the prayers of
the church of England, and devoutly receiv'd the sacrament
refusing the ofl'cr of a Romish priest; saying and repeating,
he would have noihing to do with them. He dyed Apr. l6,
lC88, and was buried at Westminster abbey, in his father's
vault in the 60th year of his age.
Kennbt.]
:
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plays his old

game by

recurring to the people,

remov'd into the city, and, to vent his spleen,
became the most bitter enemy in the house of lords
jigainst the duke of York, especially at that time
(15th of Nov. 1680) when Williaili lord Russel,
eldest son of William earl of Bedford, did, in the
heafl of more than 200 of the house of commons,
carry up a bill to the house of lords for the disinheriting the said duke of the imperial crown of
Britain.
Then and tliere, I say, he was so heated
with passion (being excellently well opposed in what
he then said by George carl of Halifax) that he
talked almost all the time, being ten of the clock at
night before they gave over.
But all that he then
and afterwards said effecting nothing, he WTote, or
caused to be written, abusive pamphlets, and endeavoured, with others by an association, to depose the
king in case he, and his parliament held at Oxon in
March 168; should disagree, which he fully expected.
But his traiterous designs being discovered, he was
seized on in his house in London by one of his
majesty's sergeants at arms, on the 2d of July 1681,
examined by the council, (the king being present)
and forthwith was committed close prisoner to the
Tower for high trea.son, ' in compassing and imagining the death of the king, and endeavouring to
depo.se him from his crown and dignity, ana to
raise arms to that purpose.'
On the 24th of Nov.
following there was a bill of indictment of high
treason against him, read before his majesty's commissioners of oyer and terminer in the sessions-house
in the Old-Baily, London, and afterwards * proved
by several sufficient witnesses ; but the fanatical jury
pack'd on purpose by the then fanatical sheriffs Tho.
Pilkington and Sam. Shute, they returned the bill
ignoramus, and so forthwith Shaftsbury was set
at liberty.
Ujion which deliverance, the seditious
party made Ironefircs, and caused a medal to be cast,'
of which medal Dryden the poet laureat made a
witty poem.
In Octob. 1682, when Dudley North
and Pet. Rich the loyal sheriffs of London were
sworn, a warrant was issued out against, to apprehend, him Whereupon he sculk'd for a time till
an opportunity wafted him over the seas to Holland,
where he remained to the time of his death. He
hath written divers things, of which these are some,
:

fundumcntal Constiiuticyns of Carolina.
7 sheets in fol. These constitutions are
number 120, and at the end are eleven rules of
Tfie

Lond.
in

in

precedence to be observed in Carolina. When these
constitutions were printed, it appears not, either in
the title, or at the end of the book. They are dated
on the first of March 1669, and so I presume they
were soon after printed.
* Sec The Proceediiii^s at the Sessions House in I lie Old
Baihj, (Sfc upon the Indictment for High Treason against
Anthony Earl of Shaftsbury. Lond. l68l. in 13 sheets in

fol.
1 [See
page 17b,

it

in Evelyn's
aveiyi

numb •99-J

Discuurte of Medals,

folio,

1697,
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Several speeches, as (1) Speech at t/ie Lord Trea^
surer's (Clifford) taking- his Oath in the Excheqtier,
one sheet in fol. 1672. (2)
5 Dec. 1672. Printed
Several Speeches to both Houses at the Opening of

m

the Parliament,

Uh and 5th of Feb.

1672. Printed

Serf Edw.
Thurland in the Exchequer Chamber, zolien he was
made one of' the Barons of the Excheqtier, 24 Jan.
in fol.

(3) Speech

pajK-rs 1672.

to

Reprinted afterwards
1672. Pr. in one sh. in fol.
in half a sh. in fol. at Lond. 1681, because it was
much for the king's prerogative, and contained
therein, as 'tis said, a good character of the duke of
York, shewing thereby the great mutability in oi)inion of this our author, who then (1681) was a

enemy against both. ( t) " Speech upon the
" Lord Treasurers (Osbounie) taking his Oath in
" the Excltequer, 26 Jan. 1673—Lond. 1673 in
" one sheet fol." (5) Speech to both Houses of
Parliament, 27 Oct. 1673. pr. in one sh. and half,
fol.
(6) Speech in the House of Lords, 20 Octob.
1675, upmi the Debate of appointing a Day for the
heading Dr. Tho. Sherlcfs Ca-ie. Lond. 1675. qu.
[Bodl. B. 2. 1. Line]
This case of Dr. Sherley
was against sir John Fagge, who detained a large
With the said speech
estate from him in Sussex.
was printed that of George duke of Bucks (a favourer of fanaticism and atheism) spoken in the
house of lords, on the 16th of Nov. the same year,
severe

for leave to bring in a bill for indulgence to all protestant dissenters; together with the protestation

and reasons of

several lords for the dissolution of
These two speeches are said
that parliament, &c.
to be printed at Amsterdam, but were not.
(7)
Speech in the H. of Lords 25 Mar. 1679, upon
Occasion of the House's resolving it self into a
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other discourse is, A Letterfrom a Parliament^manto his Friend cojwerning tlie Proceedings qftlu H.
qf Com. this last Sessions, begun 13 Oct. 1676.
The first discourse contains ten pages, the other
seven And tlio' no name is set to them, yet it was
very well known to all, that Shaftsbury wrote them;
who tells us in the said letter that the sjud narlia*
mcnt consists of old cavaliers, old round-heads, indigent cavaliers and true country gentlemen.
The
first of which discourses, if not both, together with
the speech before-mention'd on the 2()th of Oct.
1675, and the protestation and reasons aforesaid,
are all answer'd in the Ixxly of a lKH)k which I shall
anon mention, entit. A Pacquet qf Advices, &c.
part 1.
A Letterfrom a Person qf Quality to his Friend
in the Country.
Printed 1675. qu. [Bodl. B. 2.
1. Line]
It contains 32 piges, and speaks much
in the praise of some of the temjxjral lords, but
It
gibes at the spiritual bench *.
•
:

Particularly

remember, at IVard iif Salisagainst the test, and was published
bnrti,
whom he
makes
very
a
after the pari, had lx;en prorogued
rogue. First edit.
22d of Nov. the same year. It
was answer'd by March. Nedhain in his pamphlet
entit. A Pacquet
qf Advices and Animadversions
is

also

chiefly,

as

I

sent from Ijtndmi to the Men qf Shaftsbury, SfC.
Part 1. As for the test it self, which was the same
with the corporation oath and part of the declaration
required to be subscribed in tlie act of uniformity,
only with this additional clause, ' I do swear that I

not at any time endeavour an alteration of the
government either in church or state,' it was brought
into the house by Robert earl of Lindsey, but
violently opposed by Shaftesbury, altho' this very
grand Committee to consider qf tlie State of Eng- clause too had passed the parUament long before,
land.
(8) Speech lately made by a noble Peer qf meeting with Uttle opposition, in a particular bill,
the Realm. Pr. in half a sheet of paper in fol. like a which concerned only nonconformist preachers,
The be- known by the name of the Oxford or the five-mile
Gazette, in the latter end of Nov. ] 680
ginning of which is this, ' My lord, in the great act, which hath been ever since so loudly clamoured
debate concerning the king's speech,' &c. pretended against by that party.
His Case at the King's-Bench on his Confineto have been spoken in parliament, but 'twas not.
Which speech being full of rascaliities, was, by order ment to the Tower, Lond. 1679 in 4 sh. in fol.
Expedient for the setling qf the Nation, disof the house of lords, burnt by the hand of the common hangman before the Royal-Exchange, and in coursed with his Majesty in the House of Peers at
Oxford the Mth qf March 1680. Lond. 1681, in
the Palace-yard at Westm. on the 4th of Decemb.
following.
Therein, in the Shuboleth of factions, one sh. in qu. The expedient was for setling the
which he could truly pronounce, he had cajoled the crown on James duke of Monmouth.
No Protestant Plot: or the present pretended
brethren of Scotland But in the latter end of June
Conspiracy qf Protestants against the Kiftg^s Gofollowing, came out an answer to it by Anon, entit.
A Letter from Scotland, written occasionally upon vernment, di-Kovered to be a Conspiracy qf the
Papists againM the King and his Protestant Subthe Speech made by a noble Peer qf this Realm.
Written by a better Protestant than the Autlwr qf jects. Lond. 1681 in six sheets. [Bodl. L. 4. 1. Jur.]
Tho' no name is put to this, yet the general report
it, tho' a Servant to his Royal Highness the Duke
that the earl of Shaftsbury was the autlior, or
was
qfYork.
Two seasonable Discourses concerning the present at least found materials for it, and that his servant
The who put it into the printer's hands, was committed
Parliament. Oxon. (alias Lond.) 1675. qu.
Not long after the publication thereof
to prison.
first discourse is thus entit. The Debate or Argupartly
answer'd in a pamphlet entit. A
was
(which
and
this
present
Parliament,
ments for dissolving
The Plea for Succession, in Opposition to popular Exthe calling frequent and new Parliaments.
:

:

will
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Lonil 1G82, in 5 sh. in fol.) came out
same hand. The second Part of no Protestant Plot, &c. Lond. 1682 in 4 sh. and an lialf
in qu. great part of which is concerning the duty
and jx)wer of grand juries, with reference still to the
Afterwards came out a third
earl of Shaftshury.
part in qu. contaniing alxjut 20 sheets (written as
Hwas vulgarly said by Rob. Ferguson a Scot by the
ap{X)intment and consent of Shaftshury) which
mostly reflects on tJie printed * proceedings against
Shaftshury, when the indictment of high treason
was chai'ged against him. It endeavours also at
large to lessen the credit, and invahdate the testielusion, &c.

by

tlie

mony

of those several witnesses, which appeared
agiunst the said earl, when the before-mention'd indictment was charged against him, by representing
them singly in tlie blackest and most malicious characters tiiat can be.
It doth more than ordinarily
' upon Edmund Warcup a justice of peace in
Middlesex, as if he had corrupted and managed
most of the evidences against the said count. He is
also touched ujwn in the ° first and sec. part, wjiich
I shall now for brevity ''s sake omit, and only tell you
that all three parts contain chiefly a vindication of
Shaftshury, as to his not being in the least concern'd

reflect

any Ixxly besides Shaftshury would have iulventured
on such insolent and hold arraignments of some
chief ministers of state, not sparing the government
self
He also made the little ' short speech entit.
The Earl of Essex's Speech at the Delivery of the
Petition to the King 25. of Jan. 1680
which pe-

it

;

king would change his mind for
the sitting of the pari, at Oxon, to be at Westminster
Answer'd in a letter sent to him by Anon, in
half a sh. in fol. as big as the speech and petition.
He was also deeply supposed to have written A Vindicatiofi of the Association, which was seized on in
the hands of his servant (Stringer) as he was going
to the press with it in the beginning of Decern. 1682
who being examined about it confessed that it was
written by Rob. Ferguson a nonconformi.st minister,
author of, as he added, The second Part if the
Growth of Popery. Whereupon soon after a messenger was sent to Brill in Holland to demand the
body of him the said Ferguson and of Shaftshury,
but the States refused to deliver them, as the comtition was, that the

:

mon letters
Much about

dat. 13 January following told us.
the same time I was informed by letters
also that since the said carl's retirement to Amsterdam, he printed and published a hook there, in

any plotting design against the king, and that which he endeavoured to free himself from all cause
they are taken to task by Roger L'estrange in some of jealousy, and aspersions cast on him ; upon which
of his Observatois.
They were written as well as a back friend of his immediately dispers'd a satyrical
the bad subject of them could bear ; and the third reply in opposition thereunto. Which coming early
part which is very libellous was answer 'd by a pamto his lordship's hands, he printed a second book,
phlet entit. A Letter to a Frieitd containing cei-tain justifying the validity of the first, but he did so
Observations upon some Passages, tohich have been much confound himself therein, that the States had
published in a late Libel entit. The third Part of' then a jealousy, that he came among them for some
no Protestant Plot. L<md. 1682. in 3 sh. in qu. other intent, than barely his majesty's displeasure
Written chiefly in vindication of James duke of with him.
" Some Observations concerning the Regulating
Ormond and his administration of aflairs and go" of Elections for Parliament, found among the
vernment in Ireland.
A modest Account of the present Posture of Af- " Earl of Sliqftsburifs Papers itfter his Deatfi, &c.
fairs in England, with particular Reference to the " Lond. 1689. qu. 2 sh. and half
(juijere wheEarl of Shqfisburys Case. Aiid a Vindication of " ther written by Shaftshury." At length dying at
him fiom two pretended Letters of a noble Peer. Amsterdam of the gout on the 21st ot January in
Lond. 1682 in 5 sh. in fol. Which two letters sup- sixteen hundred eighty and two, his body was conSosed to belong to George earl of Halifax, were veyed into England and buried at Wimlwurne S.
oubtless forgea and feigned, only purposely to give
Giles in Dorsetshire before-mention'd.
What epiShaftshury a greater liberty and scope of railing" at, taph there is over his grave, I know not, and thereand libelling, the said count. But this the reader fore in it's place take this character of hiin, given by
must know, that tho' there is no name to this a most ingenious s author.
Modest Account, dnd therefore it cannot be reasonI'or close designs and crooked counsels fit
ably fastned upon our author, yet the general report
Sagacious, bold, and turbulent of wit
was, at it's publication, that 'twas his, and at that
in
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it was judged to be so by Rog. L'estrange in
two or three of his Observators (weekly intelligences) that then came out, in which he reflected on
the falseness of it as 'twas also in a smart and infinious answer to it, pen'd by John Northleigh of

time

;

xeter college.

4

5

*

Besides also, I conceive that scarcely

Lond. l68l. in 13 sh. in fol.
See pag. 58. 503.
See the first part, p. 31. 3^

and place
In power unpleas'd, impatient of disgrace, &c.
Restless, unfixt in principles

In friendship false, implacable in hate,
Resolv'd to ruin or to rule the state, &c.
Before his death came out several pamphlets in vin' .So the Scasonalle Address to both Houses oj" Parliament.
Lond. 1C81. qu. p. 13.
* John Dryden in his poem called Absalom and Achilophel.
Lond. 1()8'J. 5. edit. p. 5.

l68j.

dication of hhn, but very partially written by his
admirers At the time oi'nis deatii or thereabout was
:

published The covipleat Statesman : demonstrated
in the Life, Actions and Politics of that great Minister of State Anth. Earl of Shitftshury, &c.
Printed in tw. at Loiul. in Hillary term 1682. And
after his death was jniblished (besides some Memoirs

of his Lif, which made against him) under the
name of Pliilanax Misopappus a book entit.
Rawleigh Redivivus, or the Life and Death of the
Lend.
Jumourable Anthony Earl of Sluiftsbury.
J683.

Oct.

with his picture before

it.

It

is

divided

two parts, and dedicated to the jn-otesting
lords, but partially written, and containeth many
errors, and slightly passeth over, and omits many
into
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of his actions during the time of the rebellion,
wherein he had a ])rime hand. There were also
published Elegies on him pro and con, as also A
Supplement to his last Will and Test, written in
verse ; the particulars of which I shall now for brevity's sake pass by.
[Add Letter from Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper,
Thomas Scot, J. Berncrs, and I. Weaver Esquires,
delivered to the Lord Fleetzcood, ozoning their late
Actions in endeavouring to secure the Tomer of
London, and expostidating his Lordship'' s Defection
from his Engagements unto the Parliament.
Printed 16-59.
The Character of the Honourable William Hastings of Woodlands in Hampshire, second Soti of
Francis Earl «/' Huntington. Printed in The
Connoiseur.
There are portraits of this nobleman by Blooteling,
Houbraken, and R. White.]

THOMAS HUNT,

Abcccdarium Scholasticum

:

Or

the

Grammar

Schola7-\i Eloxocr-garden, Tchercin are these fiillowing Flmccrs ; to mt, Proverbs, proverbial Sayings,

also on several Subjects.
What other
things he hath written, I know not, nor any thing
else of him, only that lie died 23 January, in mxteen hundred eighty and two, and wa.s buned in the

Sayings

church of

Saviour in Southwark, close to the wall
in the corner, on the left hand of that door that
leads from the IJull church-yard or IJuU-hcad
church-yard into the said church. The reader may
be pleased now to know, that besides this, hath liecn
S.

another, Tho. Hunt, who, tho' no Oxford man by
education, yet having been famous in his generation
among certain schismatical persons for several things
that he hath written and publisjied, I shall therefore
give you these brief memoirs of him, viz. That he
was born in London, in the Augustine Fryars, as I
conceive, near the Old Exchange, was first scholar,

then fellow, and master of arts of Queen's coll. in
Cambridge, where he was esteemed a person of
quick parts, and of a ready fluence in discourse, but
withal too pert and forward.
Thence he went to
Greys inn, where before he had been entred a student, and making proficiency in the municipal laws,
was made barrister, was had in repute for Iiis practice, and acknowledged by most persons to oe a
good lawyer. In 1659 he became clerk of the assizes of Oxford circuit, but ejected from that office
at his majesty's restoration (to his great loss) to
make room for the ti-ue owner. Afterwards he lived
and followed his profession at Banbury in Oxfordshire, was steward for a time to part of the duke of
Buckingham's estate, and afterwards to the duke of
Norfolk, &c.
He hath written and published (1)
Great and toeighty Considerations relating to the
Duke of York, or Successor to the Croxcn, ^c. considered.
And an Ansiocr to a Letter, I^ond. 1680.
in 9 sh. in fol. Lond. 1682. oct.
(2) An Argument

son of Hen. Hunt, was
of Worcester, an. 1611, became a
student in Pembroke coll. 1628, master of arts in
1636, but whether ever bach, of that faculty it appears not ; and therefore Hen. instead of Tho. Hunt for the Bislwps Right in judging in capital Causes
the Fasti 1630, among the bachelors, is to be
in Parliament, c^r.
To zchich is added, A Posttaken away. Afterwards he went into the country script for rectifying some Mistakes in some of the
and taught a private school " in Salisbury,'" then to inferior Clergy, mischievous to our Govei-nment
London and taught in the church of S. Dunstan in and Religion. Lond. J 682. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. H. 19.
the Ea.st, and at length being preferred to the mas- Jur.]
For the writing of which Argument, &c. he
tership of the free-school of S. Saviour's in Southexpected no less than to be made lord chief baron of
wark, did much good among the youth there, as the exchequer in Ireland.' But falling short of that
elsewhere he had done, by his admirable way (ac- honourable office, which he too ambitiously catch'd
companied with much industry) in teaching. For at, and considering the loss of another place which
the use of whom he wrote,
he unjustly possessed, he soon after appeared one of
Libellus Orthographicus : or, the diligent School- the worst, and most inveterate enemies, both to
boy^s Directory, &c. Lond. 1661, and several times
church and state, that was in his time, and the most
after in oct. One edit, of which bears this title
malicious, and withal tlie most ignorant scribler of

born in

tlie city

m

Libel.

Orthograph: Or

the diligent

School-boy''s

Directory, very uscfid for Grammar Scholars, Apprentices, iSfc. or any tliat desire to be exactly perfect
(especially) in the English Orthography.
Abecectarium Scholasticum : or the Grammar
Scholar''s Abecedary. Lond. 1671. oct. [Bodl. 8vo.
A. 117. Art.] or thus in the title of another edition.
Vol. IV.

[He was appointed

lord chief baron of Ireland by king
bul his patent was superseded as he was going
thither, at the instance of ihediike of York, to whom he was
no way arccptal)le ; and therefore u|)on his accession to the
throne. Hunt being apprehensive of his resentment, went
over to Holland, and died in his passage from thence with
Macro.]
the prince of Orange.
9

Charles

11.

G

KiSf.

'
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from Joh. Milton's villainous defence of tlie
murther of king Charles I. Mr. Himt hath also
written, (3) " Mr. Emerton^s Marriage with Mrs.
" Bridget Hyde considered: wherein is discoursed
" the Bights and Nature of Marriage, &c. Lond.
« 1682. qu. 6 sh. [Bodl. C. 10. 5. Line] Writ (as
" they say) by Mr. Tho. Hunt the lawyer. So Dr.
" Barlow. (4)" A Defence of the Charter and municipal Rights of London. Lond. 1683. qu. [Bodl.
For the publishing of which he
C. 14. 10. Line]
was ordered to be taken into custody whereupon
he fled into Holland in June, or thereabouts, an.
1683, aged about 56 years. See more in the second
vol. of this work, col. 73.
The said Defence was
supposed author of answer'd by Anon, by way of letter to a friend in a

the whole herd, and thereupon stiletl by a noted
author, ' Ma^i nominis umbra.'
The said Pontscript wa.s reprinted the same year, witli a large and
most scandalous preface to it, containing very
gn)undless and abusive reflections on the imiversitics, and the rankest raillery imaginable on the
whole body of the clergy ; and therevuito were annexed Great ami uvigfitt/ Coimdcration.i, &c.
before-mentioned.
But the said Postscript being
wTote witli a plain design to overthrow >\ hat he had
maintained in the Ixxly of his book, occa.sioned (besides what Rog. 1.,'Estrange said against it in some
oi his Observators, which came out soon after its
publication) Edward Pelling rect. of S. Mart, church
witliin

Ludgate.^

Lond.

(tlie

Protestant Apostate, &c. Lond. 1682. qu.) to point
out from p. 21 to 35, the true original (viz. Persons's
book Of Succession put out under the name of N.
Doleman) from whence he transcribed many of his
most pernicious and destructive principles, as well
in the Great and weighty Considerations, SfC. considered, as in the Postscript.
Soon after one Wa.
Williams of the Middle Temple barrister, did put
out an answer to the said Postscript entit. Jn Answer to sundry Matters contained in Mr. Hunfs
Postscript, to his Arg-umentjbr the Bishops Rigid
in Judging- capital Causes in Parliament, viz. 1.
As to his publishing a scandaloius Letter to the
Clergy, &c. Lond. 1683. in 4 sh. in qu.
Dr. G.
Hicks also in the preface to Jovian, or an Anstcer
to Julian the Apostate, as also in the first edit, of the
book it self, p. 237, and elsewhere in the same work,
doth plainly insinuate that this factious and rebellious author contributed no inconsiderable assistance
towards the composing of Julian the Apostate, being
a sJwrt Accmmt of his Life, &c. written by Sam.
Johnson.' And Mr. Tho. Long of Exeter, in the
epist to the reader before his Vindication ^ of the
Primitive Christians, &c. points at several foul
passages in the said Julian, clearly to be seen in
Mr. Hunt's Postscript ; and in the very entrance
of the Appendix to the Vindication, and in other
places, doth positively affirm, that both Hunt and
Johnson have borrowed great part of their respective
•
Joh. Dryden in The Vindication or Parallel of the French
holy League and Cov. &c. against Mr. Tho. Hunt's Drfeiice
itf the Charter, and the authors of the Reflections.
Lond.
l683. qoart. pag. 39.
' [E. P. coll. Trin. Cant. A. M. l665.
Baker.]
' [1669, I Mar. Sam. Johnson cler. A.B. achuiss. ad eccl.
de Coringhaai, com. Essex, per mortem Joh. Cacott, ad

—

Rob. Biddulph. I{eg. Lond.
Tho. Borrow A. M. ad eand. 4 Febr. 168G, per deprivat.
Sam. Johnson.
Mr. Johnson was deprive*! of this church and degraded from
his orders by the bishops who were commissioners during the
suspeiuion of the present bishop of London, in order to his
being whipt &c. but after the revolution he relurn'd to his
orders and living without any remission or ceremony, Mr.
Borrow recedingout of fear, Kennet. See also Newcourt,
pros.

Repertorium, ii, 94.]
Printed at Lend. I()83.
1

84

libels

:

The Laxoyer outlawed: or, a brief
Anszcer to Mr. Hunfs Defence of the Charter, &c.
Lond. 1683. in 5 sh. in qu. It is also taken for
granted by one ' who may reasonably be supposed
to have fully known the truth of what he asserts in
this matter, that tho' Tho. Shadwell the poet (bred
in Cambridge) l>e author of the rough draught of
the following libel, yet the finishing of it was done
by Tho. Hunt: which piece is thus entit. Some
Re/lections on the pretended Parallel in the Play
called, Tlie Duke of Guise ; in a Letter to a Friend,
Lond. 1683. in 4 sh. in qu.

treatise entit.

RICHARD

OWEN, son of Cadwallader Owen,
sometime fellow of Oriel coll. afterwards minister of
Llanvechen in Montgomeryshire, was born in that
county, entred into the said coll. an. 1620, aged 15
years, or thereabouts,

and made fellow thereof

in

1627, he being then bach, of arts. Afterwards he
proceeded in that faculty, took holy orders, and in
1635 he was presented by the university of Oxon to
the vicaridge of Eltham in Kent, by virtue of an
act of parliament began at Westm. 5 Nov. 3 Jac.
disinabling recusants to present to livings.
In 1638
he resigned his fellowslnp, and the same year took
the degree of bach, of divinity, being about that
time also rector of S. Swithin's, London-stone.** In
the beginning of the civil wars he adhered to his
majesty, and was thereupon thrown out of his livings,
that of S. Swithins being lost in 1643, or thereabouts, and suffered much, for about 17 years time,
for the royal cause. After the return of king Charles
II. he was restored to what he had lost, became
minister of S. Mary Cray in Kent,' was actually
^

Joh. Drj'dcn before quoted in his Vind. of the Parallel,

p. 40.
" [Ric. Owen S. T. B. adniiss. ad eccl. S. Swithini Lond,
2 Sept. l03g, per mort. Ric. Cook; ad pres. Tho. Arlhinglon pro hac vice.
Reg. Laud.
Will Basset A. M. ad eandcm 18 Jul. 683, vac. per mort.
Ric. Owen.
Heg. Henchman. Kennet.]
[He was not minister of Si. Mary Cray, but of North
Cray, of which he became minister in iCiO'. He was created
1

D. D.

in August 1()()0, and in the same month and year was_
collated to the piebciid of Rcculvcrslaiid in the church of St,

Pauls.

Kennet.]
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created doct. of div. of this university, and in high
esteem for his holy life and conversation, for his
orthodoxness in judgment, conformity to the true,
ancient doctrine and discipline of the church of England, and in the former revolutions for his loyalty
He hath written and pubto his sacred majesty.

; and u|X)n the promotion of Dr. Glenham
to the see of S. Asaph, had tJie deanery thereof
given to him by his majesty, in requital of his sufferings, which lie kept to his dying day.
hath

85

lished,

of Bristol

He

published.
Several sermons, as (1) Disloyalty of Language
questioned and censured, preached affainst the Licentiousness of seditious Tongues, on Job 84. 18.
'

Serm(yn at S. Marj/s in Oxon, on S. Luke's Day
8. 18.
1 have seen this in ma- former Part of the \Sth Verse, Printed at Bristol
;
1643. Oct.
nuscript, which for its rarity went from hand to
To which is added, A brief Corollary,
questioning and censuring rebellious Actions. The
hand, but whether ever made public I know not.
Paulus Miiltifbrmis. Concio ad Clerum Londi- running title of which in the Corollary it self is this.
Lond. 1666. Who can touch the Lord's anointed and be guiltnensem, in 1 Cor. Cap. 9, Vcr. 22.
qu.
He hath also tran.slated into English all, or less? (2) A singular Master-piece of furious
most of, the satyrs of Juvenal, which I have not yet Sedition, preached Jan. 15. an. 1642. on Psal. 94.
20.
seen, and hath written something of controversy.
Printed with Disloyalty of Language quesHe dyed about the latter end of January in sixteen tioned, &c. (3) The Almighty his gracious Token
hundred eighty and two, and was buried in the of Love to his Friend Abraham, preached in the
chancel of the church at Eltham before-mention'd, Cath. Ch. of Bristol 3 Jan. 1674; on Acts 7. 8.
having had some dignity in the church in those former Part. Lond. 1676. qu. [Bodl. C. 7. 16.

1637 mi 2 Cor.

—

l68j.

parts.

the son of Cadwalader Owen
A. M. vicar of Llanbrynmair, and rector of Llanfechar, com. Montgomery, by his wife Blanch, the
daughter and coheir of John Roberts esq. younger

[Rich.

Owen was

Line] &c. He died in sixteen hundred eighty and
and was buried in the north isle of the choir
at Bristol, ovcr-against the tomb of sir Charles
Vaughan. Soon after was a flat stone laid over his

1

683.

three,

grave with this inscription thereon, Richardus TowLewis Anwyl of Park in com. Meriomth good S. T. B. obiit Aprilis 21. An. Dom. 1683.
esq.
This Cadwalader Owen, who, as I think, was ffitatis suaj octogesimo nono. Spes mea reposita est
of Oriel coll. was in his time reputed a great dis- in coelis.
In his deanery succeeded Sam. Grossman
putant, and generally called by the name of Sic bach, of div. of Cambridge, and preb. of Bristol, son
doceo.
He was instituted to the sine cura of Llan- of Sam. Crossm. of Bradfield Monachorum in Sufbrynmair Febr. 10, 1610, being vicar before of the folk, who had it c(mferr'd ujxin him by his maj. in
same place. He was also rector of Llanfechan, and the beginning of May following. He hath written
and published several things, as The Voting Man^s
(as Lewis Dwn in his herald's visitation sayth) was
a justice of the peace in com. Montgomery. He Monitor, &c. Lond. 1664. oct. and several sermons^
dyed in 1617. I have heard he was a writer, but among which are Two Sermons preached in the
what he writ, I know not. For his son Richard Cath. Ch. of Bristol, 30 Jan. 1679, and 30 Jan.
Owen, he was fellow of Oriel coll. and rector of 1680, being the Days of public Humiliation for
London Stone and Eltham. He is sayd to have the execrable Murder of King Charles I. Printed
put Dr. Bates's Elenchus Motuum Nuperorum into at Lond. 1681. qu. Also A Sermon preached 23
Latin, and published a Latin sermon called Paulus Apr. 1680, in the Cath. Church of Bristol before
Multiformis, on 1. Cor. 9. 22. and perhaps others. the Gentlemen of the Aj-tillery Company newly
He had some lands of inheritance from his ancestors raided in that City.^ Pr. at Lond. 1680. qu. And
in the parish of Tracefynydd, com. Merionith,
An humble Plea for tlie quiet Rest of God's Ark,
which he sold to sir Thomas Middleton of Chirk. pi-eached befbre Sir Joh. Moore Lord Mayor of
Humphreys.]
Lond. at S. Mildreds Ch. in the Poultry, 5 Feb.
1681. Lond. 1682. qu. &c. He died 4 Febr. 1683,
RICHARD
or Toogood, was aged 59 years, and was buried in the soutli isle of
bom near Brewton in Somersetshire became a ser- the cath. ch. in Bristol. After him followed in the
vitor or poor scholar of Oriel coll. an. 1610, took
said deanery Rich. Thompson, as I shall tell you
the degrees in arts, holy orders, and preached for elsewhere.
some time in these parts. Afterwards he retired to
the city of Bristol, was made ma.ster of the school in
SMALWOOD, son of Jam.
the College Green there, and thence he was removed Smal. of Middlewick in Cheshire, was bom in that
to the pastorship of All-saints ciiurch.
Afterwards county, became a student in this univ. 1628, aged
he took the degree of bach, of div. and was made 16 years, scholar of Brasen-n. coll. two years after,
one of the chaplains to king Charles I. to whose took the degrees in arts, and left the university for
cause adhering m the time of the rebellion, he suf- a time.
In 1642, Nov. 1, he was actually created
fered much for it, being then vicar of S. Nicholas
master of arts, being then in holy orders, and a
church in Bristol but at the return of his son he
was restored, was made, as I conceive, prebendary
« [On 2 Kings xi.
Wanlet.]
brotlier to

TOWGOOD

;

MATTHEW

:

1

1
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:

suH'erer in those times, if I mistake not, for the royal
After his niajesty's restoration in 1660, lie
cause.
was actually creatc-<l D. of D. by virtue of the king's
letters for that purpose, was about that time made
a dignitary, ana in 1671 dean of Lichfield in the

place of Dr. Tho. Wood promoted to the see thereof.
He hath T)iiblished,
Several sermons, as one upon Gen. 5. 24. another
on Prov. 11. 18. a third on Mattli. 5. 34. &c. All
He died at
printed after his maj. restoration.
Market Bosworth in Leicestershire on the 26th of
1683.

88
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in sixteen hundred eighty and three, being
there to attend the funeral of sir Wolstan
Dixey, and was some days after buried in the oath,

Apr.
tlien

church of Lichfield. In his deanery succeeded Dr.
Lancelot Addison ' of Qu. coll. in Oxon.

JOHN DUREL,

son of Joh. Durel of S. Hilwas Iwrn there, entred a
the latter end of the year
student in Merton coll.
1640, aged 15 years, having then a chamber in S.
Alban's hall; but before he had spent two years
there (which was under Mr. Tho. Jones) he left
that ancient house, Oxford being then garrison'd for
his majesty,. and the scholars in arms for him, and
forthwith retired to France ; where, at Caen in Normandy, he took the degree of master of arts in the
Sylvanian coll. 8th of July 1644.
About which
time he studied divinity, carried it on for at least
two years at Saumur under the famous divine and
writer Moses Amyraldus divinity reader in that uniiVfterwards he retired to his own country,
versity.
continued there for a time among his relations, but
at length being expuls'd thence with monsieur Le
Couteur and Dan. Brevint, lioth bom in Jersey, our
author Durel, who was the first that left that place,
took his journey to Paris, and there received episcopal ortlination in the chappel of the honourable
and truly noble sir Rich. Browne, knight, his majesty's then resident in France, from the hands
of Thomas bish. of Galloway (after the king's restoration of Orkney) about 1651.
So that being a
native of Jer.scy, ordained in France, and by a Scotch
bishop, doth make a certain writer doubt wliether
he was ecclesia; Anglicanae presbyter, as our author
stiles himself in his books.
Soon after he resided at
S. Maloes, and acquainting his friends with the condition he was then in, he was thereupon kindly invited by the reformed church at Caen, by an express
on pur[)ose, to come there and become one of their
ministers in the absence of monsieur Sam. Bochart
the famous orientalian, philologist and critic, (author
of Geographia sacra, &c. and of that Latm letter
to Dr. George Morley at the end of that book) who
was then going into Sweden. Not long after the
landgrave of Hessen having written to the ministers

lary in the isle of Jersey,

m

'

9

[Who dyed May

1703 and was succeeded by Dr. William

Grey.]
Anon, in a book emit. The Nonconfurmisl's Vindication

BincKs.
'

&c. Lond. 1679. in

oct. p. 133.

of Paris to send him a minister to preach in French
at his highness's court, he was by them recommended to that prince from whom likewise he received a very kind invitation by letters, which he
kept by him to the time of his death. But the proviaence of God not permitting him to go to either
of those places, he became at length chaplain to the
duke de la Force, father to the princess of Turein,
monsieur Le Couteur being invited likewise at the
same time to the rcform'd church of Caen, and Brevint to another church in Normandy, where he was
preferr'd to be chaplain to the prince of Turein.
Before I go any farther, I must tell you that about
1642 the duke of Soubize living near to the court
at Whitehall, and finding it troublesome, and sometimes impossible by reason of his infirmities, to go
to the Wall(X)n's church in the city of London, had
commonly a French sermon preached before him in
his own house every Sunday.
This being found
very commodious to the P'rench living near thereunto, it was thought convenient upon the death of
the said duke, to set up a French churcl) about the
Strand: and it being in a manner settled, that in
the city did so highly resent it, that ever after the
members thereof did endeavour by all means possible to pull it down.
U[X)n the King's restoration
the French church in the city addressed his majesty
to have the French congregation at Westminster
broken, and forbidden to assemble, because it was
not established by lawful authority. That at Westminster did jjresent an humble suit to his majesty
that he would be pleas'd to continue it.
His mai.
upon consideration of the matter, granted both their
requests by breaking the congregation at Westminster, and by setting up a new church under the immechate jurisdiction of the bishop of London, wherein
divine service should be performed in French according to the book of common prayer by law established, his majesty providing for one minister, and
they themselves allowed to add to him as many as
by them should be thought convenient, provided
that the said ministers be presented to the bishop of
London, and by him instituted. By virtue of the
said grant tlie litui'gy of the church of England was
first read in French in the Fr. ch. at Westm. assembled by the king's special favour in the chappel
of the Savoy in the Strand, on Sunday 14 July
1661, and the same diiy in the morning our author
:

Durel (who had the chief hand in setting up this
church according to this new model) did preach, and
in the afternoon Le Couteur, then dean of Jersey
from which time, he Avith others were constant
preachers for several years ibllo wing, and much resorted to and admired by all.
In the beginning of
Apr. 1663 he (Durel) was made preb. of North
Aulton in the church of Salisbury (being then chapl.
in ord. to his maj.) and in Feb. following he succeeded Dr. A. Hawles in his prebendsliip of Windsor, and about that time was made prebendary of
Durham, and had a rich donative confen-'d on Iiim.
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III

the latter end of 1CR9

doct. of divinity, as

lie was actually created
a member of Merton coll. by

virtue of the chancellor's letters read in a full convocation, held on the ISth of Octob. going before,
whereby we are informed that ' his fame was so well
known to them (the acadeniians) especially for the
great pains he had taken in the church, that lie

could hardly propose any thing to them in his
behalf, in which they wouM not be willing to prevent
The most noble chancellor further adds,
him.'
that ' of his parts and learning they were better
judges than himself, but had not so much experience
of his loyalty, fidelity and service to his majesty as
himself,' &c.
In July 1877 he became dean of
Windsor in the place of Dr. Br. Rvves deceased,
and so consequently dean of Wolverhampton ; and

had he lived some years longer, there is no doubt
but he would have been promoted to a bislioprick.
He was a person of unbyassed and fixed principles,
untainted and steady loyalty, as constantly adhering
to the sinking cause and interest of his sovereign in
the worst of times; who dar'd with an unshaken
and undaunted resolution to stiind up and maintain
the honour and dignity of the English church, when
He
she was in her lowest and deplorable condition.
was very well vers'd also in all the controversies on
foot between the church and the disciplinarian jjarty;
the justness and reasonableness of the established
constitutions of the former, no one of late years
hath more plainly manifested, or with greater learning more successfully defended against its most
zealous modern oppugners than he hath done, as by
Several of his prohis works following is manifest.
fessed adversaries do give him great commendations,
particularly Lewis du Moulin, who saith ^ that he is
[733]
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'
Jfi familiari progressu vir civilis ingenio, ore probo,
lenocinante,'
pectore niveo, oratione profluente
And one of another persuasion named father
&c.
Simon, priest of the congregation of the oratory
But now
calls ^ him a learned English protestant.
let's proceed to the works of learning by him published, which are these,
Theoremata Philosophia; rationalis, moraUs, natwralis <§• supernaturalis, quorum Veritateni tueri
conabitur in Coll. Sylvano Acad. Cadomensis, &c.

&

Cadom. 1644. qu.
The Liturgy of the Church of England asserted
Lond. 1661, 62, qu.
in aSerm. on 1 Cor. 11. 16.
ded. to JanL duke of Ormond.
It was preached in
French at the first opening of the Savoy chap, for
8

Jul. 1644.

Translated into English

the French, 14 Jul. 1661.
by G. B. doctor of pliys.

A

of the Government and public Worship
in the reformed Churches beyond tfie Seas

Viea'

of God

wherein is shewed their Conformity and Agreement
with the Church of England, as it is by Law esta^
blished. Lond. 1662. qu.
Tho' this book (wherein
liis Patronus bonw Fidei, p
I.
In the Engl, translation from the Frcncli of the Crilical
Hist, of the Old Test. Lond. 682. qu.
''

In

'*

1

the author speaks several things of himself) was
wrote in Phigiish, vet the adverse [larty thought fit
to rally up their scatter'd forces, and appear against
it in different languages.
One is in French, entit.
An Apology for Engli.ih Fvritans : The writer of
which neither mentions Dr. Durcl, or any botly else
in the title
and tho' an independent, yet he pleads
the cause of the presbyterians.
The other answer,
which is an Apology also, is said by a certain * person to have been written by Hen. Hickman, bearing
this title. Apologia pro Minislris in Anglia (vulgo)
Noncoitformists, An. 1662, Aug. 24 JJie Bartholomcco dicto, cjectls, &c.
And tho' this and others
are stiled Apologies, yet our author Durel saith *
they are satyrs, and no other but ' famosi adversus
ecclesiam Anglicanam libelli.'
Dr. Lew. du Moulin designed once to translate the said View of tlie
Government, &c. (which is often quoted by many
eminent writers, and highly commended) into Latin
for the sake and use of foreigners; but Will.
Jenkyns the noted presbyterian minister deter'dhim
from his pur}X)se, threatning him with no less punishment than that of eternal damnation, if so pernicious
a book (as he was pleased to call it) in which the
concord of the church of England, with all the
;

reformed churches as to church government and
divine worship, should be by his means communicated to foreigners.
The doctor himself hath told
us this, saying that for this reason he let fall the
work after he had began it, having proceeded no
fartlier in it than the translation of the preface,
which Dr. Durel had by him, as wrote with Moulin's own hand.
This, and more, concerning the
whole matter, may be seen in our author's Responsio
ad Apologisfa; Prcrfationem, going next before his
Vindicice, &c.

As

for

Jenkyns beforc-mention'd,

a most rigid presbyterian, he had been pastor of the
Black-fryers, and afterwards of Ch. Ch. in London,
had been engaged with the presbyterian ministers
in their plot to bring in king Charles II. from Scotland 1651, (for which he had like to have gone to
the pot wdth his dear brother Love) was ejected
from Ch. Ch. for nonconformity, an. 1662, and carrying on afterwards the trade of conventicling, was
several times imprison'd

and otherwise troubled.

He

hath written many things not now to be mentioned, among which is Tlw busy Bishop, or the
Visitor visited, &c. Lond. 1648, written in answer
to a pamphlet published by J. G. [John Gauden^
He hath also severa
caUecI Sion Coll. visited.
sermons extant ; ' two, or more, were preacher

*
M.iuh. Scrivener in the beginning of his Actio in Schiimaticos Anglicanos. Lond. lO?-'. qn- p. 4, !>.
In his preface to the divines of all the reformed churches,
before his i>'. l\ccl. Angl. Find.
^ [^.Srrm. at Mary Aidermanhury 5 Nov. l65 , heing the
firsl lie prcach'd tifler Itis Releasement. 4to. Lond. 1652.
''

1

VVANLBr.
The still Destroyer,
with the Curse

it

brings

or self seeking discovered : together
and the Cure it requires, a Herman

—

before the long parliament, and a fun. sermon also
on 2 Pet. 1. 15. was preached 12 Sept. 1675, by the
occasion of tiie much lamented death of the learned
But several piussages therein
Dr. Laz. Seaman.
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giving offence, came out soon after an answer to
some part of it, entit A Vitulication of the Confoimirtff Cler£^ from the unjust Aspersions of Heresy,
Printe<l in qu.
He
<j.f_ in a Letter to a Friend.
had a chief hand also in Celemma, which I shall
anon mention, and wrote other things. He died in
the prison called Newgate in Lond. on the 19th of
January 1684, (at which time were 80 dissenters or
more then and there remaining) and on the 24th of
the same month his corps, being attended by at least

person of princes, their state and government, 8:c.
Our author Dr. Diircl hath also written against the
aforesaid two Apologies a btxik entit.
Sanct(E Ecclcsim Anglicatiw adversus iniquas
atque inverecundas Schuwiaticorum. Criminationes
VindiciiB, &c. Lond. 1669- qu.» In which Vindicice,
the author doth only by the by sometimes take
notice of the former or first ajwlogist, as thinking
him unworthy of any larger confutation, but the
other (Hickman) he answers more fully and designedly in his citations following his second edition.
As for the character given of the said Vindicice,
hear what Matthew Scrivner saith in the place
before cited, in relation to his answer to Hen. Hickman, ' Justo volumine contemptissimi istius capitis

—

150 coaches, was interr'd in the burying place called
by some the Fanatical, and by others Tyndal's vetemosnuper obtrivitDurellus,fecitquc vanissimum
Burying place, joyning on the north side to the New autorem inter pueros immodestise & amicitias sujb
Soon infelicissimum deplorare exitum.' And what Lew.
Artillery Garden or Yard near London.'
du Moulin ' delivers of it is, that it is more offensive
after was printed and pubhshed, An Elegy on that
reverend and learned Minister of the Gospel Mr. to the puritans than the other book entit. A View of
Will. Jenkyns ; who finished his Testiinony, &c.
the Government, &c.
And therefore against it
A comment on which, with many things concerning came out soon after a small piece entit. Bonasus
Mr. Jenkyns himself, you may see in the 2d vol. of vapulans : or, some Castigations given to Mr. Joh.
the Observator, num. 209, 210. written by Hog.
Durelforfowling himselfand others in his English
L'Estrange, esq; wherein also you'll find his Peti- and Lat. Book. Lond. 1672. in a small oct. said to
tion to the Supreme Autfiority, the Parliam. of the be written by a country scholar, yet generally beCommonwealth of England, for the pardon of his heved to have lieen pen'd by Hickman before-menlife and estate, for being engaged in the plot beforetioned.
Which book, with some additions and
mention'd in which petition being asserted by him alterations, came out again with this new title, The
that possession and strength give a right to govern,
Nonconformi.its vindicated from the Abuses put
and success in a cause or enterprize proclaims it to upon them by Mr. Durel and Mr. Scrivner. Lond.
be la-svful and just,' &c. it was, by the decree and 1679. oct. Of which edition and notorious falsities
judgment of the univ. of Oxon pass'd in their con- expressed in the title, I shall give you an account
vocation 21 July 1683, burnt with certain books in when I come to H. Hickman.
Dr. L. Du Moulin
;

'

the school quadrangle, as destructive to the sacred
before the Lord Mayor, (Sfc.
preached on 2 Philip. 20, i
by W. Jenkins. 4to. Loud. 1045.
A Shock nj' Corn coming in its Season, a Sermon preached
al the Funeral of Jf'm. Gouge D. D. &c. ; on Job 5, 26, by
MoRANT.]
fV. Jenkins, iiiy. Lond. 1654.
' [1O4O, 27 Jan. Will. Jeiikyn A. .VL adiniss. ad eccl. S,
Leonard!, in villa Colcestrc, ad pres. regis. Reg. Lond. cessit
ante 35 Mar. 1643.
1642, 1 Fel)r. Gul. Jenkyns A.M. admiss. ad eccl. de
Christchurch London, ad pres. majoris el commun. et civium
1

,

Loud.
His epilaph

In

Dom.

Gul. Jciikyn

graves Eoclesije proctllas

in

Bunhill

fields.

M. V. D. Lond. cujus gratia inter
Novo pylo (Newgale) incarcerams

LXXIL

Domini
Ministerii LIl.
IjuMleniqiieFiliae AnnaeGurdon, Generique Joh. Scot, cum Filio siio Gid. Scot. Domina Elizabetha Juyce proles sola superstes, Soror, Uxor atque Mater
Hjec Sepnlchralia D. S. P. L. M. fieri cnravit, Anno Domini
Kennet. See a farther account of him
in Kennel's liegisler and Chronicle, paee 792, 793.
This William Jenkins, on his refusal 10 observe a fast-day
appointed by order of the independent house of commons,
about July lG30, being minister of Christ's church in London, was sequestred from his benefice, banished 20 miles
from London, and suspended from preaching for the future.
Parliamentary History of England, xix, 296. See also a
martyr obiit anno

setatis

MDCLXXXIV.

MDCLXXXV.

petition of his to

Cole.]

iheKump

for his life in vol.

xx, page 73.

published also another book against it, without his
name set to it, bearing this title, Patrcmus bona:
Fidei, in Causa Purita?wrum, contra Hierurchas
Anglos : ut di-sceptatur in Specimine Confutationis
Vindiciarum clariss. Viri Joh. Dtirelli, cuju^s Periculumfit, cum passim in ejus Opere turn maxime in
Capite prima, in quo agitur de Authoribus nuperorum Motuum in Anglia. Lond. 1672. oct. This
book hath five distinct running titles, all differently
paged, to the end that the sheets so printed might
the better by that means escape the searchers of the
The titles are, 1. Epistola. 2. Specimen.
press.
And 5. Patronus,
3. Prodromus.
4. Defensor.
This Patronus bona' Fidei, tho' fraught with
&c.
scurrilities, and the utmost malice and bitterness, in
which the author (whose excellency lay in ill natur'd
satyr) could possibly express himself against the ch.
of England, and some of her most eminent, as well
dead as living, propugners ; yet it is cited more than
once, as a piece 01 r.otable authority in Will. Jenkyns's Celeujima, seu Clamor ad Ccelum, &c. Lond.
In which book when the author refers
1677. qu.
»

[And

in 1672,

Anglicance.
9

under the

Grey.]

In his Epist.

p. 36.

title

ot Hist. Rituttm Ecclesim

DUllEL.

BELL.

to the said Patronus bonw Fidei, the writer
thereof (Moulin) is characterized as doctissimus,
clariss. and eruditiss. jwssibly, as we may justly

Divinity.— LonA. 1674. fol. " Dr. Jolm Durel
" publish'd in Latin (so Dr. Barlow) Liturgia, seu
" liber Precum communium ^ Administrationis
" Sacramentorum aliorumq; Ritmtm utque Cere" moniarum Eccle.<ii(c,jua'ta Usum Ecclesia Angli" cante una cum P.salterio seu P.mlmis Duvidis, Src.
" Itemque Forma cj- Modus Jueieiuli, wdinandi 4*
" co7isecrandi Episcopos, Presbyteros, Diaamoa—
" Lond. 1670. oct. He calls himself the editor of
" it." What other books our author Durel hath
written " I know not, nor any thing else of him,
only that dying on Friday the 8th day of June,
about 8 of the clock at night, in sixteen hundred
eighty and three, was buried on the 19th day of the
same month about the middle of the north isle
joyning to the choir of the chap, or ch. of S. George
within the castle at Windsor, in a small vault of
brick built for that purpose, and intended for his
wife also after her decease.
Soon after was a flat

93
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you

conceive, tor

liis

performance

in that woriv.

Nay 'tis

not only quoted as a very authentick ])icce by tlie
said Jenkyns, but is cited by Dr. Tho. Godden
[alias Tilden '] tlie great and eminent Rom. Cath.
writer against the churcii of England in his Dialogues wrote in defence of Catholics no Idolaters,
against Dr. StiUingfleet, as a treatise to be credited
in its account of some practices and usages in tlie
church of England, but chiefly of bowing towards
the altar.
To which citation from Du Moulin, Dr.

Several Conferences betzoeen a Romish Priest, a Fanatic Cluiplain, and a Divine of the Ch. of England, being a
full Answer to tlie late Dialogues of T. G. In the
pages here quoted in the margin you'll find an
account of the great knight-service which L. dvi Moulin did for the papists, and what wonderful good use
they made of hnn, besides the sharp character given
of his performance in Patroniis bona; Fidei, which,
I presume, could not be over pleasing to that proud
and haughty French-man.
farther account of
him and iiis writings is in Dr. Rob. Grove his
Defensio ' swr Responsionis ad nuperum Libellum
qui inscribiturCeleusma,^c.adversus Reputationem
ab Authore Celeusmatis editum : but more particularly from the said Grove's former piece called ^ Responsio ad Celcusma, &c.
In tlie ISth page of this
last mention'd book, you have this close and smart
character of some of this French doctor's most considerable performances thus, ' Erat aliquando tempus, cum tu excusatius jieccares, cum esses olim
Irenaeus Philadelphus, an. 1641, qui a te laesi erant,
temeritati tuae veniam dabant
cum Parcenesin
scriberes an. 1666 te opus viribus tuis majusaggredi
putabant cum Causcc Jugulmn peteres anno 1671
delirare credebant ; cum Bonos fidei Patronum
StiUingfleet replies in his

book *

entit.

A

;

;

ederes 1672 insanire videbaris ; nunc autem postquam Ecclesias Anglicana? progressus ad Papismum
emisisti, omnes te jam furore arbitrantur,' &c.
Altho' these Vindicias of Dr. Durel are well known
to be written in good Latin, yet Dr. Du Moulin
makes such a boasting fulsome comparison between
the goodness of Dr. Durel's stile in this book, and
that of his own in his Pair. bon. Fidei, &c. In' a
.strange kind of mo<lesty, giving himself the preeminence in sucli unbecoming extravagant language,
that Mr. Mat. Scrivener could not but take particular notice of, and reflect on this notable piece of selfflattery (among other passages relating only to himself) in the margin of the preface before his Body of
''

'

^

i;23,

[Baker.
Tylden

art.

Jo. Goddin M. A. fellow of Trin. coll. lCl7.
bac. coll. Jo. an. l6.'i5.
Ibid.^

Printed at Lond. 1679. ocl. p. 208, £09. and p. 222,

&c.

Primed l6'82. in qii. from p. Q2. to p. 05.
• Pr. at Lond. \fi80. qu. from
p. g. to p. I7.
'In Patron, bona Fidei, p. I, 2,
3

•

1683.

black marble stone laid, with a little inscription
thereon containing his name, title, and obit, as also

age when he died, which was 58. In his
deanery succeeded Dr. Franc. Turner, and in his
prebendship of Durham Dr. Jo. Montague master
of Trin. coll. in Cambridge, brother to the present
earl of Sandwich.
his

WILLIAM BELL

was born in the parish of
in London, on tlie 4th of
Feb. 1625, educated in Merch. Taylors school,
S.

Dunstan

in the

West

elected scholar of St. John's coll. in 1643, afterwards
fellow, but in 1648 ejected thence by the visitors

appointed by parliament, he being "then bach, of
arts, and well sTcill'd in the practical part of music.
Afterwards he lived in several places as opjxirtunity
served, was in France an, 1649, and about 1655 he
had a small benefice in Norfolk conferr'd on him,
but could not pass the triers. When his majesty
was restored in 1660, he becatne chaplain in the
Tower of Lond. to sir Joh. Robinson lieutenant
thereof, and in the year after was actually created
bach, of divinity.
In 1662 he was presented by the
president and society of S. John's coll. to the vicaridge of S. Sepulchre in London,' void by the nonconformity of Tho. Gouge sometime of King's coll.
in Cambridge (who died 29 Oct. 1681, aged 77
years) and in ^5 he was made prebendary of S.
Paul's cathedral,* by Dr. Henchman bishop of London.
In 1667' he had the arch-deaconry of S.
^ [He translated the Liturgy into French l662, and his
into French.
Grey.]
wife transl. the Wliole Duly
' [1038, 6 Oct. Tho. Gouge, A. M. admiss. ad vicariam S>.
Sepulchri London, per mortem Tho. Beri>ford, S. T. P.

^Man

lie<:,-

llic.

94

Lond.

Will. Bell admiss. ad vie. S. Sepulchri Lond. 14. Oct.
Kknnet.]
1662. per privationem Tho. Gouge.
« [Will. Bell S.T.B. coll. ad preb. de Reculversland 23
Mar. I()()5. Obiit 19 die Jul. l683. Kennet.]
9 [Will. Bell S. t. P. coll. ad archidiat. S. Albani 88
Apr. 1071, per raort. Christ. Shute.
Ed. Carter A. M. ad eand. archid. 9 Aug. 1683, per moit.
Bell.

Kennet.]
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Alban^s conferred upon Imn by the said bislioj), was
the same year sworn chapl. in ord. to liis majesty,
and in 16(58 he pnweeded doc-tor of his fiu-iihy, and
was lor his enunence in preaching made soon after
one of the lecturers of the Temple, &c. He hadi
published,
Several sennons, as (1.) City Security stated,
preacJtrd at S. PauFs before the I^ord Mayor ; on
Psal. 127. latter Part ofthefirst Ver. Lontl. 1660.
qu.
(2.) Joshuds Resolution to serve GmI with his
Family: recommended to tlte Practice of the Inhabitants ofS. Sepulchre's Parish Jrom 24 of Josh.

Lond. 1672. qu. sec. edit. (3.)
Serm. preached at the Funeral of Mr. Aitth. HintoH late Treasurer ofS. Bariholomexcs Hospital,
15 Sept. 1678, at S.'Sepukhres. Lond. 1679. qu.
He the said Dr. Bell died July 19, and was buried
in the chancel of S. Sepulchre's church before-mentioned, on the 26th day of July in sixteen hundred
eiglity and three, leaving then behind him a precious
15. latter Part.

i683.

n.ime
ing,

among his

parishioners for his charity, preach-

and other matters, of which they could not
and was st)on al'ter succeeded in the

speak enough

said vicariuge

;

by Edw. Waple bach, of

div.

of

S.

Oxon. On the marble stone which
covers the sjiid Dr. Bell's gi-ave I find this written,
M. S. Heic jacet Gulielnuis Bell SS. Theologiffi
John's

coll. in

Professor, Ecclesiae hujus Pastor vigilantissimus;
vir optimu.s, ingens Ecclesia; Anglicana? ornamentum, si primajvam spcctes pietatem, faelicisslmum

9(J

ing, or a Conversation on Earth in Heaven, Pr. in
Whether this Will. Bell Ix; the same W. Bell
oct.
(s<m of Joh. Bell of Chigwell in Essex) who was
matriculated in this university, as a member of Ch.
Ch. an. I&i4, aged 17 years (but ttxjk no degree
Quaere.
there) I know not.
[Dr. Bell gave in the year 1673, 300/. to the use
of St. John's college.

Among Ashmole's books is
An Elegy on the Death of tlie reverend,
and pious William Bell,
pulchres ; wIm died July
1683.

a single leaf

folio.

1).

D. Vicar of

learned
S. Se-

Lond.
Mus. Ashmole, 1094,

the \Qth 1683.

105.]

JOHN BARNARD

or Bernard the son of a
father of both his names gent, was born in a market
town in Lincolnshire, called Castor, educated in the
grammar school there, whence going to Cambridge,

he became a pensioner of Queen's coll. and thence
journying to Oxon to obtain preferment from the
visitors there, appointed by parUament, in the latter
end of 1647, was actually created bach, of arts in the
Pembrokian creation, 15 Apr. 1648, and on the
29th of Sept. following, he was by order of the said
visitors then bearing date,

made

fellow ofl^inc. coll.

In 1651 he proceetled in arts, and about that time
became a preacher in, and near, Oxon. At length
wedding the dau. of Dr. Pet. Heylin then living at
Abingdon, became rector of a rich church in his
own country called AVaddington near Lincoln, the
Eerpetual advowson of which he purchased, and
eld for some time with it the sinecure ofGetlney in
the same countyAfter his majesty's restoration he
conformed, and not only kept his reactor}-, but was
made preb. of Asgarby in the church of Lincoln.
In 1669 he took the degrees in divinity, being then
in some repute in his country for his learning and

acumen, morum suavitatem & integritatem ;
partibus regiis inconcussam fideUtatem, vel charitatem (denuo) vix imitabilem. Nee plus dicere
decoriun, nee fas minus.
I tu. & fac similiter.
Pientissimam exhalavit animam Julii 19. an. Chr.
1683. ajtatis 58. As for Th. Gouge before-mentioned who was D. D. he was buried in the church of
S. Ann Black-fryers 4 Nov. 1681, at which tune
He hath written,
Dr. Joh. Tillotson dean of Canterbury preached his orthodox principles.
Censura Cleri : or, against scandalous MiniMers,
funeral sermon ; which, with an account of his life
not jit to be restored to the Chi/rche^s Livings, in
therein, being extant, you may, if you please, satisfy
your self more of the |X'rson, who, as 'tis said, did point of Prudence, Piety and Fame. Lond. 1660
translate several things into Welsh, as the Bible,
in 3 sh. in qu.
This was published in the latter end
Wliole Duty of Man, A Catechism, &c.
Besides of 1659 or beg. of 1660 to prevent such from being
restored to their livings hat had been ejected by the
the said Will. Bell, I find another of both his names,
master of arts, and late preacher of the word at godly party, an. 1654, 55, &c. His name is not set
Hyton in Lancashire, author of The Excellency, to this pamphlet, and he did not care afterwards,
Necessity, and Usefulness of Patienee.
As also of, when he saw how the event proved, to be known
that he was the author.
Tlie Patience of Job, and the End of the Lord : or,
Theologo-Historicus : or, tfie true Life of the
the glorious Success of gracious Suffering opened
and apj)lyed. Both which were printed at Lond. most rev. Divine and excellent Historian Peter
Heylin D. D. Sub-Dean of Westminster. Lond.
1674
Oct. with a preface to them written bv Mr.
Published, as the author pretended, to
Rich. Baxter. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 42. Th.] VVhich 168 J. Oct.
Will. Bell, who was a nonconformist and living at correct the errors, supply the defects and confute the
Sinderland in the parish of Asliton-Underline in calumnies of a late writer, viz. George Vernon M. A.
Lanca-shire in June 1668, I take to be the same rector of Bourton on the Water in Glocestershire,
with him who was author of (1.) Well doing, well who had before pubhshed the said doctor's life.
done to, Serm. on Jer. 22. 15.
Answer to Mr. Baxter''s false Accusations of Dr.
Printed 1650. qu.
PrinU-d Heylin
Printed with the Theologo-Histori(2.) Enoch" s Walk; mi Gen. 5. 24.
1658. oct.
cui, &c.
(3.) Incomparable Company Keepingenii

1

m
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This I
Catechism for the Use of Ms Parish.
have not yet seen, and tlierefore cannot tell yon
when or where 'twas printed. This Dr. Barnard
died at Newarke in his journey to the Spaw, on the
ITth of August in sixteen hundred eif!;hty and
three, and was buried in the cliancel of his churcli
at WadtUngton bcfore-mention'd, as I have been
informed bv his son of both his names, lately fellow
of Brasen-n. coll. who also told me that he left
behind him a manuscript chiefly against Socinianism,
which is not yet printed.

JOHN OWEN

son of Hen. Owen sometime a
pettv schoolmaster at Stokenchurch, afterwards vicar
of Stadham near Watlington, in Oxfordshire, was
born in the said town of Stadham, bred in grammar
learning, mostly under Edw. Silvester, who taught
school for many years in Allsaints parish in Oxon,
entred a student in Queen''s coll in 1628, instructed
in logic and philoso))hy by Tho. Barlow fellow
thereof, and took the degrees in arts, that of master
being taken and compleated in 1635 ;
at which
time, as the custom and statute is, he swore allegiance and fidelitv to the king, his heirs, and lawful
successors.
Which oath is taken by all who take
but one degree [so that if they swerve from their
lawful prince, as presbyterians, independents, &c.
have done, and adhere to another authority, they
And this for once is to be noted
are per)ur''d.^J
of all such whom I have, and shall mention in this
work.
About the same time he entred into holy
orders, and when made priest swore canonical obeAfterwards he
dience to the bishop his diocesan.
became chaplain to sir Rob. Dormer of Ascot in the
-parish ol' Great Milton near the place of his nativitv, where he served and did all things requisite to
his" office according to the church of England, and
'taught also the eldest son of the said knight. AlK)ut
that time he became chaplain to John lord Lovelace of Hurley in Berkshire, where continuing till
the turn of the times, he sided then with the rebellious rout, preached against bishops and their courts,
common pniyer b(X)k, ceremonies, &,c. Afterwards
he was made minister of Fordham in Essex, took
the covenant, became pastor of that nest of fai'tion
caird Coggeshall in tlie same county, where lately
that noted presbyterian Ob. Sedgwick had held
forth.
But then he perfectly beholding that the
independents grew prevalent, he changed his mind,
adhered to them, and endeavoured to ruin the jiresHe violated all oaths, as of canonical
byterians.
obetlience, solemn league and covenant, &c. and
being a man of parts was more enabled to do greater
mischief by them, especially in preaching up secta.rism, as he did ever and anon wheresoever he came.
By the doing of these things he became endeared to
'

:
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[111 16.37,

•

when he was but

Owen, 1720, page
'

[Wood, MS-

V ]
ii. portion

Ashmolean niuseuiii]
Vol. IV.

the

nincleen years old.

in his

own

Life of

copy, preserved in
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Cromwell, who had liim ever after in great
and in some things relieil on his council.
In the latter end of 1648, when king Charles I. wa«
beheaded, he in his discourses and sermons applauded^ the regicides and declared the death of
tiiat most admirable king to be just and righteous,
preached against king Ciiarles II. and against .ill
the loyal party.
In 1649, June 7, was a thanksgiving by tiie parliament officers of the army, lord
mayor and citizens at Ch. Ch. in London for Cromwelfs victory over the levellers, at which time Tho.
Goodwin and this our author Owen (who had al)out
that time taken the engagement) preached to them
out of the politics; and on the day after a committee was a])pointed to consider how to prefer those
two preachers to be heads of colleges in this univer.sity, as a reward for asserting the late proceedings
of parliament and Cromwell, ujwn the aforesaid
thanksgiving day.
It was not then thought fit that
such men should serve God for nothing In the
times of S. Peter and S. Paul, godliness was great
gain, but in the days of the late saints, gain was
great godliness.
On the 17th of Sept. 1650, it was
ordered by the parliament, according to the desire
of 01. Cromwell then general of the forces, that he
and Joseph Caryl shoidd go into Scotland, and on
the 18th of March following, it was ordered by them
that he should be dean of Ch. Ch. in Oxon.
In
which place being soon after setlcd, he with Tho.
Goodwin president of Magd. coll. (the two Atlasses
and patriarchs of independency) did, with some
others who were their atlmirers, endeavour to settle
independency in the university according to Cromwclfs mind, but in their designs they found much
opposition from the presbyterians, with whom they
had several clashes concerning the promoting of
their doctrine.
In the year 1652 he was made vicechancellor,'' in which office, he being then also one
of the visitors (for by that time several independents
had been added to them) he endeavoured to put
down habits, formalities and all ceremony, notwithstanding he before had taken an oath to observe the
statutes and maintain the privileges of the university, but was opposed in this also by the presbyterians.
While he did undergo the said office, he,
instead of being a grave example to the university,
scorned all formality, undervalued his office by going
in quirpo like a young scholar, with powdred hair,
snakebone bandstrings (or bandstrings with very
large tassels) lawn band, a large set of ribbonds
pointed, at his knees, and Spanish leather boots,
with large lawn tops, and his liat mostly cock'd.
01.

res})ect,

:

Letter to a Friend concerning some of Or. Owen's Prinand Practices. Lond. I670. qu.
^
[He w<is several years successively vice-chancellor of
Oxford ; when laid aside he had thoughts of going into
England, where lie was invited to the government of their
university, but he was slopped by particular orders from king
He was also invited to be a professor of divinity in
Charles.
Macro.]
the United Provinces, but ref'sed.
'

ciples
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the 10th of Dec. 1653 he the said Owen, Tho.
Goodwin, R. Fairclough the elder, Nicli. Lcx-kycr,

On

Joh. Caryl, S:c. were presented to the parliament to
be sent commissioners, by three in a circuit, for
ejecting and setling ministers according to the rules
then prest'rib''d, but that project taking not effect,
there were commissioners appointed bv Oliver for
approbation of public preachers, whereof John Owen
was one of the chiefest ; and in the year following
commissioners from tlie laity, and assistants to them
fix)m the clergy in every county, for the ejecting of
such whom they then calleil scandalous, ignorant

and

and schoolmasters, that is
and orthodox divines. At which time John
Owen, and Tho. Goodwin were appointed for the
county of Oxon, together with Thankful Owen pres.
of S. Jo. coll. Sam. Wells minister of Banbury, Joh.
Taylor min. of Broughton, Christoph. Rogers, Amb.
Upton, Pet. French, Hen. Wilkinson, Ralph Batton, Hen. Cornish canons of Ch. Ch. Edm. Stanton
pres. of Corpus, Rob. Harris pres. of Trin. coll.
Franc. Howell of Ex. coll. Mr. Brice of Henly, &c.
In 1654 Owen stood to be elected burgess for the
university of Oxon, to sit in the parliament then
called, and rather than he would be put aside, because he was a theologist, he renounced his orders,
and pleaded that he was a meer layman, notwithstanding he had been actually created D. of D. in
insufficient ministers

loyal

[739]

the year before
But his election being questioned
by tne committee of elections, he sate only for a
While he was
little time in the said parliament.
vicechanc. he preached frequently, blasphemed God
with bold and sensless effusions, and in his sermons
and prayers he did oflen confound the royal family.
He hail a wonderful ' knack of entitling all the pro:

own

party, however villainous and
least revolutions or tuni of
to be in favour of his own
especial providence, to the peculiar

ceedings of his

inhuman, nay any the
affairs, which hapned

cause, to an
and pliunly legible conduct of heaven ; which he
zealously preached up, as sufficient to unty the
strictest bonds of faith, allegiance and all other oaths

to overturn all the obligations of conscience and reliHe could easily make the transactions of th6

gion.

three kingdoms to be the fulfilling of many old prophetical predictions, and to be a clear edifying comment on the Revelations, still teaching (as most of
the brethren did) that to pursue a success in villany
and rebellion, was to follow the guidance of proviHe was also then, while he
dential dispensations.
'was vicechancellor, so great an enemy to the Lord's
Prayer, that when some preachers concluded their
own with it, which was very seldom done by any,
especially the presbyterians and independents, (because it was looked upon, forsooth, as formal and
prelatical so to do) he would with great snearing

and
*

scorn, turn aside or

Sam. Porker,

Policy, &c. after

in his
p. 5i88.

sit

down and put on
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Which

ujwn as diabolical,
by the royal party, it gave occasion to
Dr. Mor. Casaubon to write and publish A Vitidlcat'ion of the Lord's Prayer, &c. as I have told yoii
elsewhere.
In 1657, when Rich. Cromwell (son of
act of his being looked

especially

Oliver) was elected chancellor of this university, our
author Owen was removed from his viccchancellorship,

after, when he was made prwhe was, by the endeavours of the presbyteremoved also from his favour, and St. Mary's

and the year

tector,

rians,

pulpit cleansed of

him and G(X)dwin.

doctors find auditors, for I will preach at Peter's in
the East ;' and so he did for a time and many flocked
to him.
In the latter end of 1659 he was outed of
his

deanery of Ch. Ch. and then retired to Stadham

little before he had
bought land and a fair dwelling house. There he
lived for some time, called together some of his
party to preach, and many of his disciples went from
Oxon to hear him and receive comfort from his
doctrine
but they being several times silenc'd by
soldiers of the militia troop bckmging to the county
of Oxon, and sorely threatned, that congregation was
broken.
After all this (when our author for his

(the place of his birth) where a

;

rebellious actions, bla,sphemies, preachings, lyings,
revilings, perjuries, &c. was not excepted from the
act of obUvion, which was much wondered at and

Hyde then lord chancellor treated'
kindness and respect, and designed
him, if he could not conform, to employ his timfe
and abilities in writing against the papists, and not
to violate public laws and endanger public peace by
desired) sir E.

him with

all

keeping conventicles. Whereupon Owen gave his
word that he would be obedient to his commands,
but being not long after found preaching to about
30 or 40 of the godly party, in his house at Stadham, by an officer of the militia troop, he was complained of to the lord chancellor.
Soon after Owen
na\ing received intelligence that that great person
was very angry, upon information of the matter
made to him while he was at Cornbury in Oxfordshire, he wrote to Dr. Tho. Barlow (whom he had
obliged with the like kindness in the reign of Oliver)
and desired him to mediate on his behalf to the said
person.
Whereupon Barlow went from Oxon to
Cornbury, where the lord chanc. hearing his errand,
he * told him then that Dr. Owen was a perfidious
person, in that he had violated his engagements,
and therefore he would have nothing to do with
him, but leave him to the penalty of those laws he
had transgressed, &,c. Upon this our author resolved
to go to New England, but since that time the wind
was never in a right point for a voyage. After this

his hat.

Defence and Cunlinuaiion ofEccles.

All whirfi

our author taking in great scorn, he, out of spite,
set up a lecture at another church, using these*
words, ' I have built seats at Mary's, but let the

^

Letter

7

Ibid.

*

lb.

)).

to

a Friend, as before,

39, 40.

p.

28.
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have vy'd with Maiiomet himself both for lH>ldnem
and imposture,' &c. Much more of such black lanIjuage the said author here quoted hatli in his preface to bishop Bramhall's treatise, which lie pulvlished, but shall be now omitted.
Here you .see the
characters given by persons of several persuasions
Stadham baronet) and took all occasions to enjoy according as their affections led them ; but what I
certain
my self knew of him, which may, I hope, be racnthe comfortable importances of this life."
nonconformist (J. 11.) doth characterize our author tion'd without offence, envy or flattery, is (let ra.sh
' He is a reverend
thus.
man, a doct. of div. of and giddy heads say what they please) that he was
much gravity and oflong standing, (excellent in learn- a person well skill'd in the tongues, rabinical learning and all sorts of it for his profession, of dignity in ing, Jewish rites and customs ; that he had a great
his time as much as any have been capable of, a command of his English pen, and was <me of the
person of noted constant piety and a studious life, most genteel and fairest writers, who have appeared
of universal affability, ready presence and discourse, against the church of England, as handling his adversaries with far more civil, decent and temperate
liberal, graceful and courteous demeanor, that speak
him certainly (whatsoever he be else) one that is more language than many of his fiery brethren, and by
a gentleman than most in the clergy, and that he is confining himself wholly to the cause without the
accordingly favoured sometimes with the princes unbecoming mixture of personal slanders and reconverse, and the general veneration of the people,' flection.
Dr. Edw. Stillingfleet saith that this our
&c.
Thus the author here quoted, whom I take to author Owen treated him with civility and decent
be Joh. Humphrey but another,* (a great loyalist) language, for which he thank'd him ; and Mr. Hen.
several times before quoted, saith that this our auDodwell, that he is of a better temper than most of
thor Dr. Owen ' was the prince, the oracle, the his brethren, as abstaining from personal slanders in
metrapolitan of independency, the Achitophel of confining himself wholly to the cause.
His perOliver Cromwell
Or which is more than all, sonage was proper and comely, and he had a very
a servant of Jesus Christ in tlie work of the Gospel, graceful behaviour in the pulpit, an eloquent eloand that in the same sense as the innocent, meek cution, a winning and insinuating deportment, and
and devout Christian is the servant of the Devil in could by the persuasion of his oratory, in conjuncthe work and vassalage of sin.'
He also often stiles tion with some other outward advantages, move and
him 'a blasphemer and perjur'd person, a libeller of wind the affections of his atlmiring auditory almost
authority after the restoration of king Charles II.
as he pleased.
The things that he hath written are
that he praised Gotl for shedding the blood of these.
Christian kings and their loyal sid)jects, that he was
A Display qf Arminianism, being a Discovery
Suilty of reiterated perjuries against that Gotl whom qf the old Pelagian Idol, Freewill, with the new
e confidently affirmed to be insnirer of all prayers
Goddess Contingency, &c. Lond. 1643. 49. qu.
and therefore (as he further adds) he ought in con- [Bodl. 4to. B. 89. Th.]
science, before he departs this life, to give satisThe Ditty qf Pastors and People distinguislied
faction to the English church and nation, for those
or, a brief Discourse touchifig Hie Administration
mLschiefs which his counsels, preachings, prayers
qf Things commanded in Religion, &c. Lond. 1644.
and writings drew not only upon the royal family qu. [Bodl. 4to. B. 89. Th.]
and church, but upon the lives, Uberties and forThe Principles qf the Doctrine qf Christ untunes of so many loyal gentlemen, who were either folded in txvo short Catechisms, wJierein t/iose Prinmurthered in cold blood and imprisoned and ba- ciples qf Religion are eirplained, the Knowledge
nished,' &c.
Another highflown ' loyalist tells us of toilere(f is required hj tlie late Ordinance qfParl.
Dr. Owen, that there is scarce a principle of blas- before any Person is admitted to tlie Sacrament
g^
phemy or rebellion in the Alcoran that that wretch the Lord's Supper. Lond. 1645. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C.
'
hath not vouched upon divine authority.
He is a 17. Th. BS.] Written for the use of the congreperson of such a rank complexion that he would gation at Fordham in Essex, the author being then

he settled in London, set up a church, preaclictl
and prayed, having been encouraged thereunto (as 'tis
said) by tlie pajiists ; and at length burying his
wife, married (after 60 years of age) the young
widow of Thorn. D'oyley his neighbour (younger
brother of sir Joh. D'oyley of Ciiesilhampton near

A

'

;

pastor there.
fAn. l()6a, Mar. 8. Martyn Owen, a rich brewer withSeveral sermons, aa{\) A Vision qf unchangeable
out BishopVgate, died, (his wife dying about 6 weeks befree Mercy, ^c. Fast Sermon before the House (^
fore) leaving behind them one only son. He gave to Dr. Jo.
Apr. 1646; on Acts 16. 11. Louo.
Owen, sometime vice-chancellor of Oxford, now an inde- Commons 29
To which
[Bodl. 4to. M. 12. Th. BS.]
1646.
qu.
pendent preacher, his kinsman, 500 pounds legacie
buried
at St. Botolpli, Bishop's-gate, Mar. 10.
Mr. Ric. Smith's is atlded A short Defence about Church Government.
Obituary. Baker.]
(2) Fast Sermon before the H. qf Comnwns, 31
J. H. in his Authority qf the Magittrate about Religion
Jan. 1648; on Jerem. 15. 19, 20. Lond. 1649. qu.
»

:

'

discussed, &c. Lond.

1

672. oct. p. 0.

author of A Letter to a Friend, as before.
' Sam. Parker in his Defence and Continuance
of Ecclesiast. Policy, Sec. p. 6 10.
'

The

[Bodl. 4to. N. 5. Th. BS.]
*

Printed at Loiul.

1

673

To

wliich

net. sec. edit.

H2

is

added

A
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Discourse about Toleration, and the Duty of the
In the epist. deCivil Magistrate about Religion.
dicatory before tlic said sermon, he doth insolently
father the most helHsh .wtion of the ]ireceding day
(the decollation of king Charles I.) on the great
dispensation of p^o^^dence, in order to the unravelling of the whole web of iniquity, interwoven of
ci\'il and ecclesiastical tyranny, in opposition to the
kingdom of the lord Jesus. But therein, and in the
sermon, being several positions destructive to the
sacred person of princes, their state and government,
8:c. they were condemned by the university of Oxon,
as pernicious and damnable, in their convocation
held 21 Jul. 1683, and thereupon burnt by tlie
hand of their marshal in the school quadrangle before the members of the said university, then, and
there, present. (3) The Shaking and Translating
of Heaven and Earth, Serm. before the H. of Com.
19 Apr. 1649- a Day of extraordinary Hiimiliatimi ; on Heb. 12. 27. Lond. 1649. qu. [Bodl.
4to. N. 5. Th. BS.] the author being then minister
of Coggeshall in Essex.
(4) The Stedfastness of
Promises, and the Sinfulness of staggering.
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that I have not yet seen;

among which

Thanksgiving Sermon, before
Marg. in Westm. 25 Aug. 1653.

the

1.

3. printed

:

and tw.
Eben-Ezer : Being an Exposition on the first
10 Verses of the third Chapter qf Habukkuk, in

in Oct.

Preached at S. Margarets in Westm. b^re tfie two Sermons, one at Colchester, the otlier at RumParliam. 28 Feb. 1649, being a Day of solemn ford, in Memoiij of the Dclherance qf Essex
Humilmtion ; on Rom. 4. 20. Lond. 1650. qu. County and Committee, 1648. [Bodl. 4to. Sf. 5. Th.
BS.]
(5) The Branch of the Ixyrd, the Beauty of Zion,
Sahis Electorum Sanguis Jesu. A Treatise qf
Two Sermons, one at Berzeick, the other at Edenburgh ; on Isa. 56. 7- Edenburgh 1650. qu. [Bodl. the Redemption and Reconciliation that is in the
Blood of Christ, with the Merit thereof, and the
4to. N. 5. Th. BS.]
(6) The Advantage (or Advancement) qftJie Kingdom of Christ, S^c. Sermon Satisfaction wrought thereby ; xcherein the jvJiole
of Tlianlcsgiving preached to the Parliam. 24 Oct. CoJitrovcrsy qf universal Redemption is fully dis1651. Jbr the Destruction of the Scots Army at cussed in four Books. Lond. 1649. qu. [Bodl. 4to.
B. 89. Til.]
Worcester ; ^c. on Ezek. 17. 24. Oxon. 1651. and
Appendix upon Occasion qf a late Book ptd)54. qu.
(7) TVte Labouring Saints Dismission to
Serm. at the Funeral of Henry Ireton lished by Mr. Joshua Sprigg, containing erroneous
Rest, ^c.
Lord Deputy of Ireland, in the Abbey Church of Doctrine. This is printed with Salus Elect.
Primmer for Children. This little book, which
Westm. 6 Fe6."l651 ; on Dan. 12. 13. Lond. 1652.
written for the training up of children in indewas
Concerning
qu. [Bodl. 4to. N. 5. Th. BS.]
(8)
pendency, I have not yet seen, and therefore I
the Kingdom of Christ and the Power of the Civil
Magistrate about Things qf the Worship of God, cannot tell you where or when 'twas printed.'
Preached before the Parliament, 13 Oct. 1652 being
Of the Death qf Christ, the Price he paid, and
a Day of solemn Humiliation ; on Dan. 7. 15, Id. tlie Purchase he made. Or the Satisfaction and
Merit qf the Death qf Christ cleared, and UniverOxon. 1652. qu.
(9) God's Work in founding
Zion, preached before the Protector and Pari. 17 sality ^Redemption thereby oppugned, &c. Lend.
1650. qu.
Sept. 1656 on lia. 14. 32. Oxon. 1656. qu.
(10)
Diatriba de Justitia divina, seu Ju^titiw VindiGod's Presence with a People, the Spring qf their
Prosperity, with their special Interest in abiding catricis Vindicicc,^ &c. Oxon. 1653. oct. [Bodl. 8vo.
C. 202. Line]
with him, preaclied to the Pari, of the Com. Wealth
The Doctrine qf the Saints Perseverance exof Engl. ^c. at Westm. 30 Oct. 1656. being a Day
of solemn Humiliation ; on 2 Chron. 15. 2. Lond. plained and coiifirmed, &c. against Joh. Goodwin's
Redemption redeemed, &c. Lond. 1654. fol. [Bodl.
1656. qu.
(11) The Glory and Interest qf Nations
professing the Gospel, opened in a Serm. at a BS. 89.]
private Fast to the Commons assembled in Parliam.
5 [|C53; according
to an Almanack called Monleliun
4 Feb. 1658; on Isa. 4. 5. Lond. 1659. qu. (12)
l660, In ilie chronology is the following Since Dr. Owen's
How we may bring our Hearts to receive Reproofs
was printed 7.' Bowle.]
on Psal. 141. 5. This is in the Supplement to the Primmer
^ [/i Dissertation on divine Justice: or the Claims of vinMorning Exercise at Cripnlegate. Lond. 1674. dicatory Justice asserted
Now first translated from the
[Botll. C. 1. 6. Line] and 7d. qu.
London, without dale,
original Latin of Dr. John Owen.
8vo. probably about 1792.]
Besides these sermons he hatn also others extant,
'

—

—

;

'
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(1) j4
at S.

(2) ScrmG7i on
And thirdly an1658. qu.
other sermon, as it seems, called Mene Tekcll, which,
as 'tis said, was jniblished by him wherein asserting
that birthright and proximity of blood gave no title
to rule or government, and that it is lawful to preclude the next heir from the right of succession to
the crown, it was therefore censured, and condemned
to be burnt, by the whole body of conv(x»tion of
Ur. Owen
the university of Oxon. 11 July 1683.
hath also written,
Escholl: A Clu.<iter qf the Fruit qf Canaan,
brought to the Borders, for the Encouragement qf
the Saints, travelling thithcrxcards, with their Faces
tozcards Sion.
Or Rules of Direction for the
Walking of the Saints in Felloicship, according to
Lond. 1648. [Bodl. 8vo.
the Order of the Gospel.
A. 9. Th. BS.] 55. [Bodl. 8vo. O. 5. Th. BS.] 56.
1 Joh.

"

^

is

Pari,
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V'aidicia-

EvangcVicw : or

the

Mystery

of' the

Gospel vindicated, and Socinianism examined, in
Consideration of a Catechism called A Scripture
Catechism, written by John Biddle M. A. and the
Catechism of Valentinus Smalcius, commonly called
Tlie Racoviun Catechism. Oxon. 1655. qu.
Vindication of tlie Testimonies of the Scripture
concerning the Deity and Satisfaction of Jesus
Printed with
Christ, kc. against Hugo Grotius
FmdJcJa? Evangeliccc.
Vindication of some Things formerly written
about the Death of Christ and the Fruits thereof
from the Animadversions of Mr. Rich. Baxter
Printed also with Vind. Evung.

f

Of the

[743]

Mortification

of Sin

in Believers,

c^-c.

re-

solving Cases of Conscience thereunto belonging.
Lond. 1656. oct. &c.
A Review of the Annotations of Hugo Grotius,
in Reference to the Doctrine of the Deity and Satisfaction of Christ, <^-c. with a Defence of the
Charge formerly laid against them. Oxon. 1656.
qu.
Written in answer to Dr. H. Hammond.
Catechism ; or, an Introduction to the Worsfiip
of God, and Discipline of the Chtirchcs (f the New
Testament.
Printed 1657. oct. &c.
Animadverted upon by George Fox the Quaker in his Great
Mystery of the great Whore unfolded, &c. Lond.
1659. ibl." p. 26^.
Of the true Nature (f Schism, with Reference to
the present Differences in Religion. Oxon. 1657.
[Bodi. 8vo. O. 2. Th. BS.]
oct.
This book is
briefly and friendly cxaminVI in another entit. Of
Schism, parochial Congregations in England, and
Ordination by Imposition of Hands, &c. Lond.
Written by Giles Firmin sometime of
1658. oct.
New England, then (1658) minister of Shalford in
Essex.
Review of the true Nature of Schism, with a Vindication of the congregational Churches in England,from tJie Imputation thc/'cof unjustly charged
on them by Mr. Dan. Cawdrey Minister of Billing
in Northamptonshire. Oxon. 1657. oct. [Bodl. 8vo.
O. 3. Th. BS.]
Of Communion with God the Father, Son and
Holy Glwst, each Person distinctly ; in Love, Grace
and Consolation : or the Sainfs Fellowship zvith
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, unfolded. Oxon.
1657. qu.
In this btxjk (as in some other of his
works) he doth strangely affect in ambiguous and
imcouth words, canting, mystical and unmtelligible
phrases to obscure sometimes the plainest and most
obvious truths Aiid at other times he endeavours
by such a mist and cloud of sensless terms to draw
a kind of vail over the most erroneous doctrines.
But against this book came out another, long after,
written by Dr. Will. Sherlock,' entit. A Discourse
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concerning the Knowledge of Jesus Clirist and our
Union and Communion with him, &c. Lond. 1674.
Sec.
Which book at its first coming out made a
great noise and found many adversaries, viz. besides
Dr. Owen, who wrote a vindication as I shall tell
you anon, was (1) Rob. Ferguson a noted Scotch
divine,' who taught boys grammar and university
learning at Islington near London, in liis book called
Tlie Interest of Reason in Religion, ifcc. Printed
in oct.
(2) Edw. PoUiill of Burwash in Sussex,
esq; in his Divine Will con.sidered, &c. as it seems.
(3) Antisozzo, or Sherlocismus enervatus, &c.
Printed in oct. said to be written by Benj.» Alsop a
nonconforming minister, who since the death of
their famous A. Marvel hath been quibler and
punner in ordinary to the dissenting party, the'' he
comes much short of that person. It was the first
piece in which he bestowed his pretensions to wit
and buffoonery, and it was admired much by the
brethren.
Besides these, Tho. Danson put in his
answer entit. A friendly Debate, &c. and one or
two more, viz. the author of Speculum Sherlockia^
num, supposed to have been written by Hen. Hickman, ami Prodromus ; or, a Chai-acter of Mr.

Book called, A Discourse, &c. Lond.
1674. oct.
Written by Sam. RoUe sometime fellow
of Trin. coll. in Cambridge.
Afterwards Sherlock
made a reply to Owen's Vindication, and Ferguson's
Interest (f' Reason, &c. (not taking any particular
notice of Polhill and Antisozzo) in a second piece
called A Defence and Continuation of the Discourse
concerning the Knowledge of Jesus Christ and our
Union and Communion with him, with a particular
Respect to the Doctrine of the Church of England,
&c. Lond. 1675. oct.
Dr. Owen hath also written,
A Defence of Mr. John Cotton from the ImputaSherlocfc's

tion of self-contradiction, charged on him by Mr.
Dan. Cawdrey, written by himself not long before
his Death. Lond. 1658. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. O. 4. Th.
BS.] whereunto is prefixed by our author Owen,
An Answer to a late Treatise of Mr. Cawdrey
about the Nature of Schism.
Nature, Power and Danger of Temptation,

Oxon. 1658.

Pro

oct.

sacris Scripturis adversus hujus

Fanaticos Exercitationes
Oxon. 1658. oct.

ApologeticcE

Temporis
quatuor.

Of the divine Original, Atithority, selfevidencing
Light and Power of the Scripture, &c, Oxon. 1659.
oct. [Bodl. 8vo. O. 6. Th. BS.]
Vindication of the Integrity and Purity of the

:

'
.S

[Gill. Sherlock, Surriensis, admissus penslonarius coll.

Petri Cant, sub in™

Falkenor.Maij

ig, 1(J57-

D.D.

I(J80.

Raker.
i()69,

3 Aug.

Guliel. Sherlock

A. M.

adiniss. ad rect. S,

Butlolph lane, per resign. Joh. BradshawS.T. B.
Rfg- London. Kennet.]
' [Of this Robert Ferguson, who died in 1714, sec Calainy
Ejected Minis/ers, ii, 383, and Continuation, i, 544]
5 [Wood should have said Vincenl Alsop, for that was his
name. See a good account of him in Calamy's Ejected MiVincentius Alsop admissus subsizator coll.
nisters, ii, 487.
Georsjii in

ad pros,

regis.

—

Baker,
Jo. Sept. 3, 1647.
See Alsop's character in Dr. Stillingfleet's preface to his
Vindication of the Mischi^ of Separation, p. 6s,]

:
;
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Hebrew and Greek Text of the Scripture Printed
with The Divine Original, Sec.
Considerations on the Prologvmena, and Jppen-

and a iMdy ubotit Pojiery ; and Letters under the
name of Diaplianta m tw. Besides this Jo. Vine,
Cane, was one John Keynes a Jesuit, born, as I

This, wliich is
to the htte Biblia Polyglotta
also printed with The Divine Original, &c. was

have heard

dir

written again.st Dr. Brian

WaUon.'

A Paper containing Resolutions of certain

Ques-

tions concerning tJie Power of tlie supreme Magistrate about Religion, and the Worship of God;

[744]
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with one about Fythes. Lond. 1659 in one sh. in
Answer'd soon after by a quaker in another
qu.
sheet entit. A Winding-slieet for England's Ministry, which hath a Name to live but is dead.
0«»Aoy8/[*.«va vxy/riiava. sive de Natura, Ortu,
Progressu 4" Studio verce Theolcgiee, Libri 6 S^c.
Oxon 1661. qu. [Bodl. A. 13. 6. Line]
Digressiones de Gratia universali Sdentiarum
Ortu, &c. Pr. with the former Ixxjk.
Animadversions on a Treatise entit. Fiat Lux,
Lond. 1662. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 158. Line]
&c.
Which lx)ok, Fiat Lux : or a general Conduct to a
right Understanding and Charity in the great
Combustion and Broiles about Religion in England, between Papists and Protestants, Presb. and
Lndepejulents, pnnted the same year and also at
Bruges (alias London) 1672. in oct. was written by
a learned Franciscan fryer called John Vincent Cane,
who dying in, or near, Somerset Hou.se in the
Strand, within the liberty of Westm. in the month
of June 1 672, was buned in the vault under the
chappel belonging to that house. About 1665 he
(Cane) published a Uttle thing entit. Diaphanta:
or three After-Darts on Fiat lux, wherein Cath.
Religion is_furtfier exeus''d against the Opposition
of several Adversaries. 1. Epistle against Dr.
Owen. 2. Epistle against Mr. Whitby. 3. Epistle
Printm 1665. oct.
against Dr. Jer. Taylor.
written by him, partly against Mr. Edw. Stillingfleet, in which he endeavours barely to excuse cathoUc religion against the opposition of several adversaries.
It is briefly animadverted on by the said
Mr. Stillingfleet, in a Postscript to his reply to Mr.
Job. Sargeant's Third Appendix; whicn reply is
t)laced as an Appendix at the end of Mr. Job. Tilotson's book called The Rule of Faith.
He also

An

Account of Dr. Stillingfleefs late Book
r'nst tlie Church of Rome. Together with a
t Postill upon his Text. Print, as pretended at
Bruges 1672. in oct.
The title of which in the
first page of this book is Til KAeOAIKU StillingHe also wrote A Dialogue between a Ktiight
jketo.
wrote

'
[Answered by Walton the same year : The Consideralor
Considered, &c. by Br. Walton D. U. Lond. l6oQ, 8vo.
Dec. 4, l6l8, Brian Walton Eboracensis, admissus fuit
sizalor in coll. S. Petri Cant, sub m" Blake.
Reg. Coll. SPetri.
Erat e Clevelandia. Biblia TUKuy\. inchoavit l653, ab•olvit l6b7, aet. .^7.
Baker.
1635, 15 Jan. Brian Walton A. M. ndmiss. ad eccl. de
Sandon com. Essex, per mort. Gilbert! Dillingham, ad pres.

regis.

Reg. London.

Kennbt.]

liis acquaintance say, at Conipton Painsford in Somer.setshire, author of Doctor Stillingfleet

against Dr. Stillingjleet : or the; palpable Contradictions committed by him in charging the Roman
Church zvith Idolatry, printed 1671. in 3 .sheets,
with an appendix to it to prove that the church is
not guilty of idolatry, as Dr. Stilhngfleet saith it is
which being answer'd, he came out with a reply
entit. Dr. Stillingjleet still against Stillitigjleet
or a Reply to Dr. Stillingfleet''s Answer to a Book
called Dr. Stillingjleet against Dr. Stillingjleet,
&c. Lond. 1675.
But all this being spoken by the
by, let's now go forward with Owen, who hath also
written,

" A Discourse concerning Liturgies and their
" Imposition.
Lond. 1662. qu. 9 sh. [Bodl. B.
" 21. 18. Line] I suppose (Ijut I am not sure) Dr.
" John Owen is author of this. So Dr. Barlow."
Vindication of the Animadversions on Fiat Lux,
Lond. 1664. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. O. 7. Th. BS.]
A Peace-offering; in an Apology and humble
Plea for Indulgence and Liberty of Conscience.
Lond. 1667. qu. [Bodl. 4to. I. 16. Th.]
Indulgence and Toleration considered in a Letter
to a Person of Honour
Printed with tlie Pea^e

—

Offering.

Exercitations on the Epistle to the Hebrews:
Also concerning tlie Messiah, ^c. with an Exposition and Discourses on the two jirst Chapters
of the .laid Epist. to the Hebrews. Lond. 1668. fol.
[Bodl. B. 9. 1. Th.]
Truth and Innocence vindicated; in a Survey
of a Discourse concerning Ecclesiastical Polity,
and the Authority of the Civil Magistrate over the
Consciences of Siihjects in Matters of Religion.
Lond. 1669. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 104. Line] By
the publishing of which book, written against Samuel Parker, he thought (as 'tis* said) to have put
a stop to the whole proceedings of parliament,
and to have involved the nation in confusion and
blood.

A

brief Declaration and Vindication of the Docof the Trinity : As also of the Person and
Satisfaction of Christ, &c.
Lond. 1669. in tw.
[Botfl. 8vo. P. 245. Th.] &c.
He the said Dr.
Owen was also supposed to be the author of
A .sober Answer to A friendly Debate between a
Conformist and Nonconformist ; written by Way of
Letter to tlie A utlior thereof. Lond. 1669. oct. Published under the name of Philagathus ; but the true
author, as it since appears, was Sam. Rolle a nonconformist, before-mention'd.
Practical Exposition mi the IQOth Psalm, wherein the Nature of tlie Forgiveness of Sin is declared
and the Truth and Reality of it asserted, &c.
trine

''

In

A

Letter to a Friend, as before,

p.

34.
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Lond. 1669. [Bodl- 4to. S. 64. Th. and] 1680.
qu.
Exercitations concerning the Name, Original,
Nature, Use and Cont'muance of a Day of sacred
Rest, wherein the Original of the Sahhathfrovi the
Foundation of the World, the Morality ofthejxmrih
Commandment, &c. are inquired into, &c. Lond.
1671. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. W. fe. Th.]
Discourse concerning evangelical Love, Church
Peace and Unity, <^c. ivritten in Vindication of the
Principles and Practice of some Ministers and
others. Lond. 1672. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 32. Line]
Plea for Nonconformists, tending to justify them
against the clamorous Charge of Schism. Lond.
1674. oct. wherein are two printed sheets on the

Tlie

Nature of Apostacyfrom tlie Profession of
and the Punishment of Apostates, in an

the Gospel,

Expo.ntion on Hebrews, Chap. 6. Ver. 4, 5, 6, &c.
Lond. 1676. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 113. Line]
The Reason of Faith ; or an Atiswer unto the
Enquiry, whether we believe the Scripture to be the
Word of God; with the Causes and Nature of that
Faith wherewith we do so. Lond. 1677. oct.
TTie Doctrine of Justif cation by Faith through
the Imputation of the Righteousne-is of Christ, explained, confirmed and vindicated. Lond. 1677. qu.
Briefly an.swered by the
[Bodl. 4to. W. 14. Th.]
aforesaid Tho. Hotchkis in a Post.icript at the end
of the second part of his Di.Kourse concerning imputed Righteousness. Lond. 1678. oct.
The Causes, Ways and Means of Understanding
tlie Mind of God as revealed in his Word with Assurance therein. And a Declaration of the Perspicuity of the Scriptures, with the external Means
of the Interpretation of tliem. Lond. 1678. oct.
[Tiodl. 8vo. Z. 144. Th!]
The Church of Rome no safe Guide : or Reasons
to prove tJiat no rational Man, who takes due Care
of his eternal Salvation, can give himself up to the
Conduct of that Church in Matters of Religion.
Lond. 1679. qu. [Bodl. 4to. J. 38. Th.]
Xf (roXoyi'a or, a Declaration of the glorious

subject, by John Humplirey.
Diicourse amcernlng the holy Spirit; wherein
an Account is given of its Name, Nature, Personality, Dispensation, Operations and Ejects, &c.
Lend. 1674. fol. [Bodl. B. 7. 6. Th.] Answered
by Will. Clagett of Cambridge ^ in a book entit. A
Discourse concerning the Operations of the holy
Spirit ; with a Confutation of some Part of Dr.
Owen's Book on that Subject. Lond. 1680. &c. oct.
It consists of three parts, in the last of which the
author proveth that the antients make not for Dr.
Owen's turn, as Dr. Owen insinuates by adorning
his margin with quotations out of the fathers.
Mystery of the Person of Christ, God arul Man :
Vindication of some Passages in a Discourse with the infinite Wisdom, Love and Power of God
concerning Communion with God, from tJie Excep- in tlie Contrivance and Constitution tliereqf. At
tions of Will Sherlock.
Lond. 1674. oct. [Bodl. also of the Grounds and Reasons ofhis Incarnation,
8vo. B. 310. Line]
Soon after came out a book &c. Lond. 1680. qu.
against this, entit. A Discourse concerning the ImA Continuation of the Exposition of the Epistle
putation of Chrisfs Righteousness to us atid our of Paul the Apostle to the Hebrexvs, viz. on tlie 6,
Sins to him, with many Questions thereunto per- 7, 8, 9, and lOth CJuipters.
JVherein, together
taining, resolved: Together with Rejlections more with the Explication of the Text and Ccmtext, the
at large upon what hath been published ccmcerning Priestlux)d of Christ as typed by tlu)se ofMelchisethat Subject by Mr. Rob. Ferguson in his Interest deck and Aaron with an Acccmnt of their distinct
of Reason in Religion, and Dr. Ozoen in his Book Offices, (^c. are declared, explained and confrmed.
stUed Communion with God. Lond. 1675. (x;t. Lond. 1680. fol. [Bodl. B. 9- 3. Th.] This is the
Written by Tho. Hotchkis rector of Staunton near third vol. of Exposition on Hebrews.
Highworth in Wilts, sometime M. of A. of Corp.
A brief Vindication of the Nonconformistsfrom
Ch. coll. in Cambridge.
the Charge of Schism, as it was managed against
Exercitations, ami an Exposition on the third,
them in a Sermon preached before the L. Mayor ;
fourth andjifth Cliapters of the En. ofS. Paul the by Dr. StiUingJleet Dean qfS. PauPs. Lond. 1680.
Ap. to the Hebrews concerning the PriestluxKl of qu.
character, first of this answer, 2. of Mr.
Christ, &c. Lond. 1674. fol. [Bodl. B. 9- 2. Th.]
Baxter's, which is in qu.
3. Of the Letter written*
This is the second vol. of the exercitations before- out of the Country to a Person of Quality in the
mention'd.
The first vol. is an exposition on the City. 4. Of B. Alsop's book calFd Mischiefs of
first and second chapters, and the exposition on all
Imposition.
5. Of The Rector of Sutton committed
five is contracted by Matth. P(X)le (who stiles it
zvith the Dean afPauTs, or, a Defence of Dr. Stil* lucubratio non vulgari doctrina
conscripta') and
lingfleefs Irenicwn, Sfc. against his late Sermon
put into the fifth vol. of Synopsis.
entit.
Tlie Mischief of Separation, against the
The Nature, Power, Deceit and Prevalency of Autlior of The Christian Temper (said to be written
the Remainder if indiaelling Sin in Believers ; toby John Barret M. of A.) in a ^ Letter to a Friend
gether 7cith the Ways of its Working and Means I say the respective characters of these five answers
of Prevention. Lond. 1668. in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B.
393. Line]
It was also printed in 1675. oct.
•

same

:

A

3

[Gul. Claeget

U>ii7.

Reg.

coll.

Baker]

Eiiian. A. H.

an.

lt)33-4:

A.

M.

5

Printed at Lond. 168O. qu.
Lond. 1680. qu.

«

lb. ltJ80. qu.
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Ill
to Dr. Stillingfleet's

sermon before-mention'd, toge-

ther with that of The peaceable Desiffti renewed,
&c. wrote by John Humphrey (with which Dr.
Stillingflect begins first) are to he found in the preface to the siiid cUxjtor's Unrea.scmableness'' of SeWhich characters as are thus given,
paration, &c.
are reflected on by a short piece entit. Reflections on

112

and in whom it is not ; how the Law supports it,
how Grace delivers firom it, by setting up its Do-

minion in the Heart. Lond. 1688. oct.
Tlie true Nature of a Gospel Church and its
Government; wherein tliese J'ollowing Particulars
are distinctly handled.
1 The subject Matter ofihe
2. The formal Cau.w of a particular
Church.
Dr. StiHingJieet''s Book of the Unreasonableiuss of Church. 3. Of the Policy of the Church in geSeparation. Lond. 1681. qu.
Written by a con- neral, &c. Lond. 1689. qu. [Bodl. C. 7. 3. Line]
Afterwards came out certain Animadversions on the
formist minister in the country, in order to jjeace.
The Nature and Efficacy of the Sacrifice of said book, written as was thought by Mr. Edm.
Ellis of Devonshire.
Christ, as typed by all the Sacrifices of the Law,
A brief and impartial Account of the Nature of
the Erection of the Tabernacle according' to the
.

with the Institution of all its tlie Protestant Religion, its present State in the
;
and Services ; their especial Siffnificaticm World, its Strength and Weakness, with the Ways
and Indications of the Rrnn or Continuance (f its
and End, &c. Lond. 1681.
An Enquiry into the original Instituticm, Power, public national Profession. Lond. 1690. qu.
Continuation, or the second Part of that Book
Order, and Communion of Evangelical Churches,
the first Part. Lond. 1681. qu. [Bodl. A. 1. 14. Jhrmerly printed, tlie Difference between Faith and
Sight, being Meditations and Disccnirses concerning
Line]
Answer to a Discourse of the Unreasonableness the Glory of Christ applyed unto converted Sinners, and Saints under spiritual Decays, in two
of Separation, written by Dr. StilUngfieet
Chapters from John 17. 24. Lond. 1691. oct. [Bodl.
Printed with the Enquinj.
Discourse of the Work of the lioly Spirit in 8vo. F. 29. Line]
" Txco Discourses concerning the Holy Spirit
Prayer, K'ith a brief Enquiry into the Nature and
Use of mental Prayer and Forms. Lond. 1681. " and its Works, &c. Lond. 1693. oct." [Bodl. 8vo.
Z. 266. Th.] Our author Dr. Owen, with Dr. Tho.
oct.
An humble Testimony unto the Goodness and Jacomb, Dr. Will. Bates, Dr. Jo. Collings, Mr.
Severity of God in his Dealing with sinful Churches Pet. Vinke, Joh. How, Dav. Clarkson," and Ben.
and Nations : or, the only Way to deliver a shrful Alsop, did undertake in June 1682 to finish the
Nation from titter Ruin by impendent Judgments : English Annotations of the Holy Scripture, in 2
vol. in fol. which were began by Matthew Pole or
in a Discourse on Luke 13. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Lond.
Poole, and carried on by nim to the 58th chapt. of
1681. oct. Printed with the Discourse of the Work,
Isaiah, and there is no doubt but that Owen did
&c.
The Grace and Duty of being spiritually mind- his share in that work ; who also hath written preed ; declared and practically improved. Lond. 1681.
9 [David Clarkson coll. Trin. A. B. lCG4
A. M. aul.
This is the sum of certain sermons.
82. qu.
Clar. l648.
Baker.
See Calaroy's Life of Baxter, page 288 and Birch's Life
A brief Instruction in the Worship of God, and
oJ'Titlotson, page 4, .'i97-J
Discipline irf the Churches of tlie Nezo Testament,
[Calainy corrects Wood's mistake as to this point in the
by Way of Question and Answer, with an Expli- following words
He (Poole) also wrote a volume of EnAnswers.
Lond.
cation and Confirmation of those
glish Annotations on the Holi/ Scripture; intending to have

heavenly Pattern
Utensils

•

:

;

'

:

1682. oct. &c.
Meditations
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gone

thro'

it

if

'

God

hiid spar'd his life

:

but he went no far-

and Discourses on the Glory of ther than the 50th chapter of Isaiah. Others undertook to
compleat his work, but the Oxford collectour hath mistaken
Christ, in his Person, Office and Grace, with the
their names, for he mentions Dr. Bates, Dr. Jacomb, Mr.
Difference between Faith and Sight, applied to the
Clarksou, and Mr. Alsop, as persons concerii'd in it, without
Use of them that believe. Lond. 1683. 84. &c. oct. any ground in the world. He says, he did notdoubl but Dr.
Owen also had his share in the work. But they who are 10
Opus jx)sth.
" A Continuation of the Exposition oftfie Epistle be influenced by his posiiive assertions, and much more by
" of Paul the Apo.itle to the Hebrexes, viz. on the his doubts, are in a fair danger of being bewilder'd. In opposition to his doubtful one, I'll here add a true list of the
" 11, 12 and 13 Clmpters, compleating that ela- compleaters of that useful work. The ."igih and tiOth chap" borate Work, ^-c. with an Index oftlie Scriptures ters of Isaiah were done by Mr. Jackson of Moulsey. The
" expUiiri'd in this Vol. ^c. together with a Table notes on the rest of Isaiah, and on Jetemiah, and Lamenta" to the Sd Volume, preceding this, &c.^ Lond. tions, were drawn up by Dr. Collins. Ezekiel by Mr. Hurst.
Daniel by Mr. Cooper. The Minor Prophets by Mr. Hurst.
« 1684. fol." [Bmll. B. 9- 4. Th.]
The Four Evangehsts by Dr. Collins. The Acts by Mr.
Treatise of the Dominion (rf Sin and Grace
The
Vinke. The Epistle to the Romans by Mr. Mayo.
wherein Sin''s Reign is discovered, in whom it is, Two Epistles to the Corinthians, and that to the Galatians,
by Dr. Collins. That to the Ephesians by Mr. Veal. The
and Cotossians, by Mr. Adams.
by Mr. Barker. The
to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, by Dr. Collins.
The epistle
the Hebrews, by Mr. Obachah Hughes.

1 lb.

epistles to the Philipiuns

'

The two

l681. qu. sec. cdil.
of the whole of (his 'Exponliun on Ihe
Hebrews w.is printed in four volumes, 8vo. Lond. I79O, wi;h
a life of the author, &c. by Edward Williams.]
[.\ii alir'rigment

epistles

That

to

epistles to the Thessalonians,

OWEN.
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and epistles before divers books, by way of
recommendation, among which are liis and Dr. Tho.
Goodwin's epist. before Dr. T. Taylor's works.
prefiice also to the Exposition (jf the Song of' Solomon, written by Jam. Durham sometime minister of
Printed 16G9. in qu. An
the gospel in Glascow.
epist. commend, (with another by Mr. Baxter) to
The Christimis daihj Walk in holy Security and
Printed 1674,
Peace, written by Hen. Scudder.
An ep. by way of reeom. to A
the eleventh edit.
new and useful Concordance of the Holy Bible, &c.
Another before The Ark of the Covenant, and a
large preface to The true Idea of Jansenism, as I
have already told you in Theoph. Gale, &c. But
as for Jo. Bradshaw's Ultimum Vale, being the last
faces

A

f
'0

7

Words that are ever intended to be spoke of him ; as
they were delivered in a Sermon preuclid at his Interment, printed in two sh. in qu. and said to be
written by Joh. Owen, D. D. time-server general of
England, is not his, but fathered upon him by one
who desired then to make sport in the great city.
At length he the said Dr. Owen having spent most
of his time in continual agitation to carry on the
cause, to promote his own interest, and gain the
applause of people, he did very unwillingly ' lay
down his head and die at Eling near Acton in Middlesex on S. Bartholomew's day in sixteen hundred
l()83.

and three, having a little before been knowand consenting to, the presbyterian plot that
was discovered some time before his death whereupon his body was conveyed to a house in S. James's,
where resting for some time, was, on the 4th of
Sept. following, attended by about 20 mourners and
67 coaches that followed, to the fanatical burying
place called by some Tyndale's burying place,
joyning on the north side to the New Artillery
Garden near London where it was buried at tlie
east end thereof.
Soon after was an aJtar tomb of
eiglity

ing

of,

:

;

free-stone erected over his grave, covered with a
black marble plank, with a large inscription thereon,
part^ of which runs thus, Johannes Owen S. T. P.
Agro Oxonicnsi oriundus, patre insigni Theologo

Theologus ipse insignior, & seculi hujus insignissimis annumerandus
communibus humanarum literarum suppetiis, mensura parum communi instructus; omnibus quasi ordinata Ancillarum serie
sua; jussis familiari Theologia', &c.
Obiit Augusti
24. anno a partu virginco 1683. yEtat. 67. Besides
:

this

John Owen,

I

Hnd another of both those names,

chaplam to Henry lord Grey of lluthen, author of
Immoderate Mourning for the Dead prov\l unreasonable and unchristian, &c. Sermon on 2 Sam.
"{James, Iwo epistles of Si. Peler, and the epistles of St.
Jiide, by Mr. Veal.
The three episiles of St. John l)y Mr.
Howe. And the book of the Revelation by Dr, Collins.'
Kjecled'Ministcrs,
'

[Abominably

ii,

wife, and written

Fleetwood

esq.

And
'

14

— 16.]

false, as

appears by the letter dictated to his
his death, to Charles

two days before

Macro.

see his LiJ'e, page xxxvii.
[See the whole in his Life.']

Vol. IV.

114

GUISE.

Bodl. 8vo. C. 83. Jur.]

12. 21, 22, 23.
other tilings.

Lond. 1680.

in oct.

and perhaps of
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[The Character of Imagery in the Church of
laid open, or an Antidote against Pt^ery,
written in the Year 1682, in Answer to this Question
How is the practical Love of Truth, the best
Preservative against Popery? Lond. 1712, 8vo.

Rome

—

Seventeen Sermons, (with the dedication at large,
together with the doctor's life.) Lond. 1720, 2 vol.
8vo.
Rawlinsox.

There

is

a good head of Dr.

Owen by

Vertue,

prefixed to his works folio, 1721 ; another by R.
White, and a third, a mezzotinto, by J. Vandervelde.]

WILLIAM

GUISE, or Guisius [or Gise *] as
book following he is written, son of John
Guise, was born of a knightl}- family ' living at Alv
his

in

loads court near to Glocester in Glocestershire, became a commoner of Oriel coll. an. 1669, aged 16
years, afterwax'ds fellow of that of AU-s. master of

and

In 1680 he resign'd his
and in
great esteem for his oriental learning, but soon after
arts,

in holy orders.

fellowship, being about that time married

cut off by the small-pox to the great reluctancy of
all those who were acquainted with his pregnant
parts.* After his death Dr. Edw. Bernard Savilian
professor of astronomy published a book which Mr.
Guise turn'd into Lat. and illustrated witli a commentary,' entit.
Misnce Pars ; Ordinis primi Zeraim Tituli septem. Ox. 1690. qu.
Before which is put the translation into Latin by Dr. Edw. Pocock of Mosis
Maimonidis prcpfatio in Misnam. Mr. Guise died
in his house in S. Michael's parish in Oxford, on
the third of Sept. in sixteen hundred eighty and
three, and was buried in that chancel called the
College Chancel in St. Michael's church within the
said city.
Soon after was set up a monument over
his grave at the charge of his wiclow named Frances,
•

[For so he

spells hiinself in the blanl< leaf

of his Erpe-

C

which he has written several notes. See it Bodl.
? 4. Art. As also his Gravii Elementa Ling. Persicce, lti4g,
with notes by himself and Golius, Bodl. Mar. ig.]
nius, in

1

[Klniote, a mansion house of the Gises, antieni by their
owne lineal descent, being in elder times of Apsety-Gise
neare Brickhill and from the Beauchamps of Holt, who
acknowledge Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, beneficious to
them, and testifie the same by their armories. Wood, MS.
5

:

Note

in Ashmole.]
[Joh. Henr. Otho in praefat. Le.v. Rabh. ' Sequitnr (in}uit) par amicorum ex Anglia, D. Bernhardus, collcg. D.
ohan. Oxon. socius, et in academia mathematum prof, et
D. Gulielnuis Gise, collcg. Oricntalis socius, viri slupendae
erudiiionis, in quibos clcganler habitat oinnis literatiira
Oricntalis, praecipiie in D. Gise ferme ad miraculum usque.
Vix enim ulluiii in universoorbe terrarum genus est idiomatis,
cujus extent monumenta consecraia percnniiati literarum,
quod non assiduitate laboris, aetate nondum 24 aiinos supergressus, pervestigarit."
Konigius, Bibliotlieca velus et nova,
pag. 348.]
' [The whole of which is inserted in Surenhusius's edition,
Amsterdam, ifigS, folio. Bodl. C. 5. 4. Th.]
*

1683.

daughter of George Soutlicote of Devonshire, esq;
with an inscription thereon, beginning thus, MS.
Gulielmi Guise Equcstri apud Glocestrenses familia orti, e Coll. Oriel, in Coll. Onin. Anini. astiti,
I^inguar. (praecipue Orientalium) peritissinii, Critici,

Rhetoris, Matlieinat. Theologi, in omnibus ade6
ut raro quisquam in singulis ; in juventute,
ut raro quisquam in senio: quern, ne pcrfectionis
Iiumanae apices transiret, &c.
[A few of Guise's MSS. are among the Marshian
MSS. such as a transcript of the Koran, widi a collation (Marsh 53!i), and severtd volumes of excerpta

exiniii,

historical

and geographical.]

HENRY

BOLD, fourth son of Will. Bold of
Newstead in the parish of Buriton in Hampshire,
sometime capt. of a fcwt company, descended from
the .ancient and genteel family of the Bolds of Boldhall in Lancashire, was born in Hampshire, elected
probationer fellow of New coll. from Winchester
school 1645, or iherealwuts, ejected thence by the
parliamentarian visitors in 1648, and afterwards
going to the great city, became a member of the
examiner's office in chancery, and excellent at translating the most difficult and crabbed English into
Latm

He

verse.

hath written,

Poems Lyrique, Macaronique,

Heroiqtie,

&c.

Ded. to col. Hen. Wallop of Farley Wallop in the county of Southampton
and to
the ingenious he saith thus
If thou wilt read,
if not so
so
it is so, so, and so farewell—^—Tliine
ujwn liking H. B. Among these poems is Scar-

Lond. 1664.

oct.

;

;

:

ronides

;

or Virgil Travestie,^ &c.

He

hath also

written,

l683.

Latin Sotig:^ with their English : and PoemsS>
Lond. 1685. oct. Collected and perfected by capt.
Will. Bold his brother.
This Hen. Bold died in
Chancery-lane near Lincolns-inn on the 23d of Oct.
(being the first day of the term) in sixteen hundred
eighty and three, aged 56 or thereabouts, and was
buried in the church at Twyford (West Twyford)
near Acton in the county of Middlesex. I shall make
mention of another H. Bold in the Fasti an. 1664.

WILLIAM SCROGGS,

son of Will. Scroggs,

was born in a market town in Oxfordshire called
Dedington, became a commoner of Oriel coll. in the
beginning of the year 1639, aged 16 years, but soon
after was translated to that called Pembroke, where
being put under the tuition of a noted tutor, bevame master of a good Latin stile, and a considerable disputant.
Soon after, tho' the civil war
broke forth, and the university emptied thereupon
of the greatest part of its scholar.s, yet he continued
' [I

have

a

copy of the bonk of this date, but nothing of
>
At the end he says, expect a second part.

Virgil in it.
if ever published

?
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BOLD.
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Q

Mora sjt.]

» [A Poem to his Sacred Muj. K. Clta: IT, at
Return, fol. Lond. ifiOO. Q'y if in ihc 8vo. edit.
It begins^' So comes the sun.'
Morakt.]

his

happy

arms for his majesty, and liad so nnich
time allowed him, that he proceeded master of arts
in 1643.
About that time he being designed for a
divine, his father jMocured for him the reversion of
a good parsonage ; but so it was that he being engaged in that honourable, tho' unfortunate, expedition of Kent, Essex, and Colchester, an. 164'8,
wherein, as I have been credibly informed, he was
a captain of a foot company, he was thereby disingaged from enjoying it. So that entring himself
mto Greys-inn, studied the municipal law, went
diro' the usuiil degrees belonging to it, was made
Serjeant at law 25 June 1669 and knighted ; and
tlie same year on the 2d of Nov. he was sworn his
majesty's .serjeant.
In 1678, May 31, he was made
lord chief justice of the king's bench, upon the resignation of sir Richard Rainsford ; but not long
after his advancement, the jwjii.sh conspiracy was
di.scovered
so that his place obliging hnn to have
the chiefest hand in bringing sonte of the principal
conspirators conccrn'd therein to public jti slice, he,
in several tryals of them, behaved himself with so
undaunted a courage and greatness of spirit, giving
such ample testimony of his true zeal for the protestant cause, that he gained thereby for a while an
universal applause throughout the whole nation,
being generally esteemed as a main patriot and sup}X)rt of his country, whose all scem'd then (especially
to the fanatical party) to lye at stake, and to he
threatned with apparently impendent ruin.
But at
length the implacable and giddy-headed rabljle being possess'd with an opinion, that he had not dealt
uprightly in the tryals of some of the conspirators
(he mitigating his zeal when he saw the popish plot
to be made a shooing-horn to draw on others) which
caused articles of impeachment to be drawn up
against him (read in the house of commons and ingrossed,' and on the ITth of Jan. 1680 sent up to
the house of lords) he *as removed from his high
office about the eleventh of April 1681, meerly to
stop their mouths, and so obtain quietness. "Whereupon sir Francis Pemberton, knight,*" was sworn to
the said office on the next day,' as it seems, and the
day following that he paid liis duty to his majesty.

there, bore

:

Soon

after sir

hall near

William

Burntwood

retired to his estate at

Weald-

where he enjoyed
himself for a time in a sedate repose.
He was a
person of very excellent and nimble parts, a good
orator and a nuent speaker, but his utterance being
'

'

in Essex,

[Sec them Bodl. P. 1. \6. Jnr.]
[F. P. coll. Eman. conv. 2. adm. in matric. acad. Cant.

Dec.

17, l(>44.

F. P. coll.

Eman. A. B.

Bakf.r.]
3 [Pemberton's

1644-5.

Reg. Acad. Cant,

was so particular, that it is wprth the
In his youih he nii.sed with such lewd
company that he quickly spent all he had and ran so deep
in debt that lie was cast into a jayl, where he lay many
years: but ho followed his studies so close in the jayl, that
he became one of the ablest men of his profession. Burnet,
Hist, of his own Time, i, 501.]
being remembred

rise

:

;
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accompanied with some stops and hesitancy, his

sup|K>sing that Scroggs

speeches affected more in the reading, than tliey did
wlien heard with the disadvantage of liis delivery.

with

his name were printed,
Several speeches, as (1.) " Speech to the Lord
" High Chancellor ofEngland at his Admiiiistring
" the Place of' one of his Majesty's Justices of the
" Cmirt of Common Pleas.
Lond. 1676. 1 sh.
" and half in fol. [Bodl. P. 1. 16. Jur.] (2.)"
Speech before the L. Chancellor, when he was made

Under

Printed in
L. Ch. Justice of the Kings-Bench.
lialf a sh. in fol.
(3.) Speech in the King's-Bench
in Westm. Hall on the first Day
1679. Lond. 1679. in 3 sh. in fol.

of Mich. Term,.
Answer'd by an

and remarks made on it, in one sh. in
Neio Year's Gift for Justice Scroggs,
He hath other speeches e.xtant, as I shall tell
&c.
you by and by.
Notes on the Writing found in the Pocket of
Laur. Hill, when he and R. Green were executed,
«1 Feb. 1678.— Pr. in one sh. in fol.
Atiswer to the Articles against him, given in by
Titus Oates and Will. Bedloe in Jan. 1679. Lond.
1680. in two sh. and an half in fol. He hath also
several discourses, arguings, and speeches printed in
divers tryals and condemnations while he was lord
chiefjustice, as in (1.) The Try al of William Sfaley
Goldsmith,for speaking Treasonable Words against
his Majesty, &c. 21 Novemb. 1678. Lond. 1678.
fol.
(2.) Trjjal ofEdw. Coleman, Gent, for Cons-piring the Death of the King, Subversion of the
Government, &c. 28 Nov. 1678. Lond. 1678. fol.
This Coleman was, as I have heard, a minister's
son, had been bred in Cambridge,* and was some
years before reconcifd to the ch. of Rome by a R.
priest.^
(3.) Tryal of Will. Ireland, Thcmias
Pickering, and Jo. Grove for Conspiring to Murder the King, &c. 17 Dec. 1678. Lond. 1678. fol.
(4.) Tryal of Rob. Green, Hen. Berry, and Laur.
Hillfor the Murder of Sir Edmond-bury Godfrey,
Knight, 4-c. 10 Feb. 1678. Lond. 1679. fol. (5.)
Tryal and Condemnation of Tlw. JVliite alias
Whitebread, Provincial (fthe Jesuits in England,
Will. Harcourt, pretended Rector of London, John
Fenwick, Procurator if the Jesuits in Engl. JcHin
Gavan, alias Gawen, and Ant. Turner, all Jesuits
idle fellow,

fol. entit.
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:

A

for High-Treason in conspiring the Death of the
K. the Subversion of Government, <^c. 13 and \^of
June 1679. Lond. 1679. fol. (6.) Tryal of Rich.
Langlwrne, Esq; Courisellor at Law, for Conspiring the Death of the King, 4"C. 14 June 1679.
Lond. 1679. fol. (7.) Tryal of Sir George Wake«nan, Baii. Will. Marshall, Will. Rumlqj and Jam.
Corker, Benedictine Monks, for Higli-Treason, in
Conspiring the Death of the King, Sj-c. 18 July,
1679. Lond. 1679. fol. Rut the generality of people
4 [E<1. Coleman coll. Trin. Cant.
A.B. l655 A. M.
1659. Reg. Acad. Cant.
Baker.]
^ [See more of this Coleman in Burnet's
Hist, qf his own
Time, i, 363, 393.]

had dealt very unjustly
him go free, and not condemning him to be hang'd, came out ObaervutUms on
the Tryals of the said Persmis, by one that called

Wakeman,

himsell

Tom

in letting

TickJe-foot the talK)urer, late clerk to

—

justice Clodpate

Lond. in 3 .sh. in fol. In which
pamphlet the author intimates as if Scroggs was a
butcher's son.
Soon after this came out two other
pamphlets to the same purpose, one entit. Tlte
Tickler tickled, in 2 sh. and an half in fol. and the
other A Dialogue between Clodpate and Ticklefoot, in 3 sh. in fol. lx)th reflecting on Scroggs, as
also a piece of poetry that was published at that
time called Scroggs upon Scroggs, in tw. sh. and
an half in fol. (8.) Tr. Conviction and Condemnation of Ad. Brommich and Will. Atkins for being
Romish Priests, at Stafford Assize, 13 Aug. 1679 ;
and of Charles Kerne another R. Priest, at Hereford Assize 4 of Aug. the same Year. Lond. 1679.
in 5 sh. in fol.
(9.) Tr. and Condemnation of
Lionel Anderson alias Munson, Will. Ru-ssel alias
Napier, Charles Parris alicts Parry, Hen. Starkey, Jam. Corker, and Will. Marshall for Higl^Treason as Romish Priests, ^c. together rvith the
Tryal of Alex. Lumsden a Scotch Man, and the
Arraignment of David Joseph Kemi^hfor the same
Offence, Sfc. 17 Jan. 1679. Lond. 1680. fol.
(10.)
Tryid of Sir Tho. Gascoigne Bart, for HighTreason in conspiring, <^c. ll Feb. 1679- Lond.
1680. fol.
Which sir Thomas being found guiltless and set at liberty, he left the nation, and setling
for a time

among

the Engl. Benedictine

monks

at

Lambspring in Germany, was there seen and visited
by Will. Carr an English gent, sometime consul
for the English nation in Amsterdam, in his rambles in those parts
of whom he makes ^ this men-

—

;

From the prince's court (meaning of Hessen)
directed my journey to Hanover, taking Lamb-

tion

'

I
spring in

my way, a place where there is a convent
of English monks; and there I met with a very
aged worthy and harmless gent, sir Tho. Gascoigne,
a person of more integrity and piety than to be
guilty, so much as in thought, of what miscreants
falsly swore against him in the licentious time of
(11.) Tr. of Roger Earl of Castlemainefor High-Treason in Conspiring the Deaih
of the King, Sfc. 23 Jtm. 1680. Lond. 1681. fol.
plotting,' &c.

The reader is to note that this tryal was not published immediately after it was done, as all others
were, but in Janu. following, which was more than
half an year after the said tryal had been passed
and 'tis thought that it would never have been
printed, had it not been to bring an odium upon
Scroggs (to the end that he might be turned out of
his office for his partiality, as 'twas by many thought,
in the said tryal) for his too much baiting of Titus
Oates, endeavouring (as they farther added) to lessen

:

In his Remarks of the Government of several Parts qf
Germany, Denmark, Sweedland, &c. Printed at Amsterd.
''

1688. in iw.

p. 143.

12

(12.) Tr. of Hen. Care, Gent, upon
hifbrmation brought against him, Sfc. charging
him to be the Author of a scandalou.i, false, and
nialiciows Book entit. The Weeklij Packet of Advice
Jrom Rome ; or tfie History ofPopcrij, particularly
of that ofthejirst of Aug. 1680, xchercin Scroggs
is scandalized as to the Tryal of Sir Geo. Wakeman, &c. 2 Jul. 1680. Lond. 1680. fol. (13.) Tr.
ofEliz. Cellicr, (J-c. WJun. 1680. Lond. 1680. fol.
in 4 sli.
In all which tryals our author Scroggs
being chief judge and siieaker, they were by his
authority printed.
At length he giving up the
ghost at Weald-hall Ijefore-inention'cl oa Thursday
the 25th of Octob. in sixteen hundred eighty and
three, was burietl in the parish church belonging
thereunto (South-wcald.) The late industrious Garter sir W. D. informed me by his letters dat. 28
Jun. 1684, that ' the said sir Will. Scroggs was the
son of an one-ey'd butcher near Smithfield Bars,
and his mother was a big fat woman with a red
face, like an alewife, that he was a very il]-humour''d
man, and, as I have heard, he would never pay his
tythcs
His boldness got him practice by the law,
and some wealth, wherewith he purchased a lordship
called Weald,' &c.
But the reader must know,
that the said jx;rson (sir VV. D.) never speaking well
of him after he had refused to pay the fees of his
knighthood to the coll. of arms, of which he was to
have had a considerable share, he is therefore desir'd
to suspend his belief of the said character given of
him the said sir W. Scroggs till farther proof may
his evidence.

1683.
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be made

to the contrary.'

JOHN OLDHAM,

son of Joh. Oldham a nonconformist minister, and he the son of Joh. Oldliani
sometime rector of Nun-eaton near Tetbury in
Glocestersh. was born at Shipton (of which his father
was then minister **) near the said town of Tetbury,
and in the same county, on the ninth day of Aug.
1653, bred in grammar learning under his father tUl
he was nigh fit for the university, afterwards sent to
the school at Tetbury, where he spent about two
!rears under the tuition of Henry Heaven, occasioned
)y the desire of one Yeat an alderman of Bristol,
' [Burnet, if he maybe believed, corroborates sir William
Dugdalc's account as to Scroggs's character. ' He was, (says
the bishop) more valued for a good readiness in speaking
well, than either for learning in his profession, or for any
moral virtue. His life had been indecently scandalous, and
his fortunes were very low.
He was raised by the earl of
Daiiby's favour, first to be a judge, and then to be the chief
justice.
And it was a melancholly thing to see so bad, so
ignorant and so poor a man raised up to that great post.'
Hist, of hit own Time, i. 448.]
"

[He was

also minister

otNewlon

in Wiltshire,

where

he vras silenced in itiCa. Mc lived to a good old age, and
continued preaching to a small congregation of dissenters, at
WottOn-under-Edgc, iu Gloucestershire, and died in that
neighbourhood (about 172b) without leaving any thing in
print ; though he left a good name behind him among all
that knew him.
Calamy, Ejected Ministers, Continuation,
vol.

ii,

page 880.]
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who had

a son then there under the said master,

whom Oldham

accomjianied purposelv to advance
This occasioned liis longer stay
at school than else he needed, but conduced much to
his after advantage.
In the beginning of June 1670
he became a batler of S. Edmund's hall under the
tuition of Will. Stephens bach, ofdiv. where he was
observed to be a good I>atinist, and chiefly to addict
himself to poetry, and other studies tending that
way, to which the bent of his genius led him more
naturally than to any other.
Four years after he
took the degree of bach, of arts, but went away and
did not compleat it by determination. So that living
for some time after with his father, much against his
humour and inclinations, got to be usher of Croyden
free-school in Surrey, where he continui'd for about
three years
In which time he became acquainted
with that noted poet for obscenity, and blasphemy,
John earl of Ilochcster, who seemed much delighted
in the mad, ranting, and debauched specimens of
poetry of this author Oldham.
Afterwards he was
tutor to the grandsons of sir Edw. Thurland (a late
judge) living near Reigate in Surrey, with whom he
continued till 1681, and then being out of all busi-

him

in his learning.

:

and emj)loy, he retired to the great city, set up
and soon after became tutor to a son of sir
Will. Hicks near London
where, at his leisure
hours., by the advice and encouragement of Dr. Rich.
Lower, he ajiplyed him.self to the study of physic.
At length being made known to that most generous
and truly noble William earl of Kingston, he was
taken into his patronage, lived with him in great
resjject atHolme-PierpontinNottinghamshire, where
he made his last exit, as I shall tell you anon.
This noted poet hath written,
Satyrs upon the Jesuits (in numlier four) tuith a
Prologue zvritten in the Year 1679, upon Occasion,
of the Plot (Popish Plot) togetlier with tlie Satyr
against Virtue, and some other Pieces by the same
Hand. Lond. 1681, 82. oct. The first satyr is
called Garnets Ghost, &c. which was printed against
the author's consent.
Lond. 1679. in one sheet
in fol.
The Satyr against Virtue was committed
to the privacy of two or three friends, from whose
hands it stole out in print, against the author's
knowledge
Lond. 1679. qu.
ness

for a wit,

:

Some

nexo Pieces never before published, viz. (1.)

Horace his Art of Poetry imitated in EiigUsh.
(2.) Paraphrase upon Horace, Book 1. Ode 31.
and Book 2. Ode 14. (3.) Tlie Praise of Homer,
an Ode. (4.) Two Pastorals out of Greek, Bion.
One in Imitation of the Greek ofMoschus, bewailing the Death ofthe Earl of Rochester, the otlier in
Lamentation of Adonis, imitated out of the Greek
of Bion of Smyrna. (5.) Paraphrase upon the
\Qlth Psalm.
(6.) Paraph, on the Hymn of S.
Ambrose, Ode. (7.) A Letter from ilie Country to
a Friend in Town, giving an Account of the Author''s

Inclinations to Poetry, in Verse.

(8.)

Upon

a Printer that exposed him by printing a Piece of
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All these were
hh; groslij mangled andfauliij.
He wrote
printed in one vol. in oct. at Lond. 1681.
also a Satyr, in Pindaric verse, supposed to be
spoken by a Court-Hector in.serted ni the jxjems
of John earl of Rochester, printed 1680. p. 115:
which is. the same with his Satyr against Virtue
:

beforc-mention"'d.

Poems and Translations. Lond. 1683. oct."
Remains, in Verse and Prose. Lond. 1684. oct.
Which Remains consist of (1.) Counterpart to the
Satyr against Virtue, in Person of the Author.
Eclogue 8, the Enchantment. (3.) Verses
L. E. upon her Recovery from a late
Sickness.
(4.) El. on the Death of Mrs. Katharine Kingscourt, a Child of excellent Parts and
(2.) Virg.

Madam

to

A Sunday

Piety.

(5.)

To

Memory of

the

Thought

his dear

in Sickness.

(6.)

Friend Mr. Charles

Morxeent : a large Pindaric.

(7.)

To

the

Memory

Mr. Harman Atwood: PinCharacter of a certain ugly old PurThis last is the worst and most offensive of all
son.
the rest.
These Rernain,i are usher'd into the world
by the commendatory poems of Joh. Dryden, esq;
Thom. Flatman, Nahum Tate, Tho. Durfey, Tho.
of

the loorthy Gent.

daric.

(8.)

Andrews, and Tho. Wood of New coll. There is
also an Anonym, with an eclogue, and another with
an epitaph, on the author. As for Charles Morwent, on whom the' large Pindaric before-mention''d was made, which makes about the third part
of the Remains, he was born at Tetbm-y in Gloucestershire, his father being an attorney there, bred
up in grammar learning under Mr. Th. Byrton,
M. A. of Line. coll. at Wotton under Edge in the
said county, became a commoner of S. Edm. hall in
Soon after
1670, and bach, of arts four years after.
he retired to Glouc^>ster, fell sick of the small pox,
died of it, and was inter'd in the cathedral there,
wliere there is a monument over his grave.
He was
a handsome, genteel and good-natured man, and
very well beloved in the said

Oldham made also
set by a doctor of

hall.

Our author

a little poem, to which mu.sic was
that faculty, bearing this title, A

second Mu.iical Entertainment on Cecilia's Day, 22
Nov. 1684. The Words by the late ingenious Mr.
Joh. Oldham, <Sfc. .^et to Music in two, three, four,
and five Parts. Lond. 1685. qu. By Dr. Joh.
Blow master of the children, and organist to his
majesty's chappel royal.' " In the great Historical,
" Geographical and Poetical Dictionary, &c. Lond.
" 1694. vol. 2. is this ciiaracter of Mr. Oldham,
" The darling of the muses, a pithy, sententious,
' [There are several ediiiom of OKIhani's poems, but they
are so made up hy the bookseller, that it is almost impossible
to distinguish one from another: that of 1703 I consider as a

very good one, but the best was published in 3 vol. 12mo.
hy captain Edward Thomson, Lond. 1770. Vandergucht
engraved a head of Oldham, in flowing locks, and a long loose
handkerchief round his neck
J
[Obiit October 1708.
Grev.]
I

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

and smooth writer
His translations
exceeded the original, and his invention seems
matchless.
His Satyr on the Jesuits is of special
note, and he may justly be said to have excelfd
all the satyrists of the age
Honoured after his
death by an elegy made l)y Dryden poet laureat,
wherein he calls him the Marcellusof our tongue.""
To conclude this most celebrated |X)et diefl in the
house of his munificent patron at Holme Pierpont
before-mentioned in sixteen hundred eighty and
three, and was buried in the church there.
Soon
after was a monument put over his grave, with this

122

elegant,

:
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M. S. Jo. Oldhami Poetae, quo
sacro furore plenior, nemo rebus subhmior,
aut verbis felicius audax ; cujus famam omni aevo
propria satis consecrabunt carmina.
Quern inter
inscription thereon,

nemo

primos Honoratissimi Gulielmi Comitis de Kingston
Patroni sui amplexus variolis correptum, heu nimis

immatura mors rapuit, & in coelestem transtulit
Natus apud Shipton in agro Glocestrensi,
in Aula S. Edmundi Graduattis.
Obiit die Decembris nono, An. Dom. 1683. ^tatis 30.
chorum.

ROBERT CROSSE,

son of Will. Crosse of
Somersetshire, was born there, or at
least in that county, became either batler or commoner of Line. coll. in Mich, term 1621, aged 16
years, where employing his studies in philosophy
and disputation, took the degree of bach, of arts.
On the 14th of Decemb. 1627 he was elected fellow
of the said coll. so that taking the degree of master
the next year, he entred into holy orders, became a
great tutor and Aristotelian, and much noted in the
university for a learned man.
In 1637 he was admitted to the reading of the sentences, and being
puritanically inclined, sided with the presbyterians
the beginning of the civil wai's.
In 1643 he was
nominated one of the assembly of divines, took the
covenant, and sometimes sate among them, and in
1648 submitting to the parliamentarian visitors, he
was named and appointed by the committee for the
reformation of the university to .succeed Dr. Sanderson in the king's professorship of divinity of this
university ; but he refusing to accept it, had soon
after the rich vicaridge of Great Chew near Pensford
in Somersetshire conferred on him.
So that resigning his fellowship in 1653, he settled at Chew, and
in the next year was constituted an assistant to the
commissioners appointed by parliament for the ejecting of ignorant and .scandalous ministers and scnoolmasters (as they were then called by the faction) in
Somersetshire.
In 1660, at the restoration of king
Charles II. he conformed, and because there was no
lx)dy to claim his living, he continued there to the
time of his death. While he remained in the university he was accounted a noted philosopher and
divine, an able preacher, and well vers'd in the
fathers and schoolmen ; but when he lived in the
country, he had (if you'll believe his conceited anta-

Dunster

m

in
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eoniet ' Glanvill) ' a reputation for learning among
his neighlx)urs, and was accounted a philosopher in

and by eniploynig his
the Perijxitetic way,
younger years in the philosophy of disputation, had
gaine<i ' to himself the reputation of a great scholar,
and a disputant among nis country admirers,' &c.
But these and other his foolish commendations of
him that follow, as that he is a < person that understands the quiddities and haeccieties, the praxissiones
fonnales and the objectivse, the homogeneities, and
hetrogeneities, the categorematice's and the syncategoreniatice''s, the simpliciters and the secundum
quids, &c. meerly to undervalue his learning, because of his undervaluing him (Glanvill) the Royal
Society and experimental philosophy, I shall now
jMiss by as needless to insert, and tell you that he
wrote,
Exercitatio Theologica de Insipientia Rationis
hiMnante, Gratia Christi destitute, in Rebus Fidei
1 Cor. %. 14. Oxon. 16-55. qu. [Bodl. B. 16. 6.
Line] I desire the reader now to know, that after
Mr. Joseph Glanvill had setled himself in the city
of Bath, and had written certain things against
Aristotle, and the academical way of education,
'twas the desire of some neighlx)uring scholars that
our author Crosse a noted philosopher after the ancient way, should be brought acquainted with him.
In the year therefore 1667 Glanvill was conducted
to his house at Great Chew, where after the usual
civihties were passed, Crosse did in a sufficient manner vindicate Aristotle and knowing Glanvill to be
one of the Royal Society, and an undervaluer of
academical learning as to Aristotle and his philosophy, he did plentifully then declaim against the
Glanvill thereupon
Proceedings of that society.
eing surprized, he did not then much oppose hira,
but afterwards by lettei's and common discourses he
did to the purpose, especially against this hypothesis
of Crosse, that ' Aristotle had more advantages for
knowledge than the Royal Society, or all tlie present
age had, or could have, and for this strong reason,
because he did totam peragrare Asiam,' &c. Whereupon fell out a great difference between them ; and
Mr. Hen. Stubbe then a summer-practitioner of
physic at Bath, bearing no good will to the conceited proceedings of Glanvill, took Crosse's part
and encouraged him to write against the virtuoso.
Soon after our author Crosse provided a book,
which Glanvill * call'd a fardel, tho' Stubbe not, but
a good and seasonable book, yet rejected by the
licensers (as Glanvill adds) both at Oxford and
;

London,

for

tinence.

However

of it, sent
^

it

its

incomparable railing and imperGlanvill obtaining the contents

in a private letter to Dr. Nath. Ingelo

Jos. Glanvill in his Plus ultra,

In his Prrfalory Answer,

Loud.

l6'i8. oct.

Eaton coll. near Windsor, who .sending it
a friend in London he caused it to be printed,
and entitled The Clicw Gazette, and dispersed the
copies (an 100 only, for no more were printed) into
private hands, to the end (as Glanvill ^ says) that
' his shame
might not be made public,' 8ec. that ' a
specimen also of the learning he shews in schoolscraps and httle ends of verse, and children's phrases
(which are all his reading) might be discovered.'
After the letter was abroad, Crosse wrote ballads
against him, and made him and his society ridiculous ; while other wags at Oxon, who seemed to be
fellow of
also to

which

is,
'

Two

Gospel knights

Both learned wights
And Somerset's renown

The

one

a,

of the shire
But vicaridge too great I fear.
The other lives in town a, &c.
in village

Mr. Glanvill tells ' us also, that our author Crosse
hath written a book called Blographia, which gives
rules, how lives are to be written, &c. to correct Dr.
Fell for his way of writing the life of Dr. Hammond,
because he denied a license to print his book.
At
length Mr. Crosse having lived to a fair age,
departed this mortal life alwut 4 of the clock in the
morning of the 12th of Decemb. in sixteen hundred
eighty and three, and was buried in his church of
Chew magna before-mention'd, leaving then behind
him the character amon^ grave, and sober persons of
an able theologist and philosopher.

GEORGE RITSCHEL,

the eldest son of

George Ritschel a Bohemian, by Gertrude his wife,
was born at Deutschkana in the borders of Bohemia,
on the 13th of Feb. styl. nov. an. 1616, sent by his
relations when 17 years (»f age to the university of
Strasburg, where he continued about 7 years.
At
length his father dying, and FerdinandoII. driving
the protestants out of his dominions, he, rather than
he would conform to the ch. of Rome, agreed with
his younger brother, that he should have the estate

which he was

to

furnish

heir, contlitionally that

him with money

he would

to travel into foreign parts.

Which being

agreed to, our author G. Ritschel
went into England, and setling for a time in Oxford,
was there, on the 3d of Decemb. 1641, entred into
the publ. or Bodleian hbrary under this form,
'
Georgius Ritschel Deutchkanan. Bosellus;' but
the rebellion breaking openly out in the year followhe went to the Hague, Leyden, and Amster-

ing,

dam. In 1643 he travelled into Denmark, where
he spent above an year at Copenhagen and Sora,
and
1644 he visited Poland, and from Dantzick
8 Ibid. p.

p. 2.
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pleased with the controversies, made a dogrel ballad
on them and their proceedings ; the beginning of

m

pag. 2.
' Ibid. p. 118.
* Ibul.
»

&e.
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187, 188.
Ibid, page 211.
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went into England, where continuing for some
time in London, journied thence to Oxon, took up
his quarters in Kettle hall (a member of Trin. coll.)
became a severe and constant student in the Hodleian
library, and wrote and ])ublished a Iwok during his
stay in the university, as I sliall anon tell you ; but
whether he took a degree therein, it ap{)ears not.
After he had left the university, he became chief
master of the free-school at Newcastle ujjon Tyne
whence, after he had continued there several years,
he was removed to the vicaridge of Hexham in
Northumberland, where he continued minister almost 28 years. He hath written,
Contemplationes Metaphysica: ex Natura Rerum
S^ rectce Rat'tmns Lumine dednctw, &c. Oxon. 1648.
oct. [Bodl. 8vo. R. 16. Art. BS.] dedicated to sir
Cheyney Culpeper, and Nicli. Stoughton, esq. Before which is a preface to shew what metaphysics
lie

axe,

and

their use.

This was reprinted

at

Frank-

by the care of Magnus Hesenthalerus
the late famous professor of Wirtcmberg, with an
epistlededicatory of the said Hesenthalerus to Wolf-
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Protestantcs Ferdinando secundo,omni1)usgcntilitii9
cxutus, scd Argentorati, Lugduni
Batavorum, aliarumq; Acadcmiarum exterarum spoliis onustus, quicquid eruditionis in istis florentissimis Musarum Emiwriis viguit, secum detulit
ha?reditatibus

Oxonium, an. Dom. 1644, qua celeberrima Academia
consummatis studiisaliorum commodostuderc coepit;

& contemplationibus metaphysicis, vindiciistj; cereriKmiarum Eccles. Anglicaiuc, aliisq; strriptis oniditissimis editis. toto orbe statim inclaruit.
Tanta
fame auctus Ecclesiam Augustaidenscm ad (|uani
electus crat, & cui pra-fuit annos plus minus 27
magis Augustam & tantum non cathedralem, qualis
olim fuerit, reliquit, &c.
You may read more of
the encomiums of this worthy person in the sermon
jireached at his funeral by one Major Algood rector
of Simonbourne in Northumberland, and in an elegy
on his tleath at the end of it. Printed at I,ond.

—

1684. qu.

fort in 1680,

gangus principal officer to thedukeof Wirtemberg,
with the title changed thus, Gcorg'n Rituchrl Contemplationes Metaphysica;, quas Rerum ex Natura,
rectceq; Rationis Lumine deductas, Oxonice Anglorum 1648 olim publicatas ip.nanmet per Autorem
auctas, revisas, emendatas : ah arnica Magni Hesentftaleri Manu impetratas Exquimtio plurium Literatorum voto, &c. He hath also written another
book cntit.

[755]

Dissertatio de Ceremoniis Ecclenw Anglicance,
qua Usus eai-um licltus ostenditur, <S- a Superstitiorm <Sf Jdolatriw Crimiju vindicatur. Jjond. 1661.
oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 185. Line]
This Ixjok, which
got him great credit with his diocesan Dr. Jo. Cosin,
IS

commended by Dr.

glicana

l^urell in

iiis

:

)fi83.

S. Eccle.i.

An-

Afterwards at the request of the
.said Hesenthalerus, our author Ritschel sent to Wirtemberg his Ethica Christiana, in 2 vol. qu. with
another Latin quarto called Exercitaticmes sacriv,
which Hesenthalerus desired, and promised to take
care of the printing them, and engaged his son to
take the like care, if he should die before they were
began Whether they were printed is not yet certain.
He also at his death left with his son two
MSS. ready for the press, one De Fide Catholica,
and the other Against the English Quakers both in
qu. and in Latin.
This learned author, who for a
time had been tutor in his travels to the sons of the
prince of Transylvania, died on the 28th of December in sixteen hundred eighty and three, and was
buried in the chancel of the church of Hexham liefore
mentioned, sometime a cathedral dedicated to S.
Andrew ; in the vicaridge of which his son named
George Ritschel lately of S. Ethii. hall succeeded
him.
Soon after was a monument jiut over his
grave, with this inscription thereon
Sub hoc marmore sacras reconduntur reliquiaj Georgii Ritschel,
Patria Bohemi, religione reformati, qui saeviente in
Vitulicia'.

:

FRANCIS BAMPFIELD,

third son of John
of Portimon in Devons. est], was born in
that county, became a commoner of Wadliam coll.
in 1631, aged 16 years, took the degrees in arts,
that of master being compleated in 16JJ8, and afterwards holy orders from a bishop. " He was pre" sented to a living in Dorsetshire, and in the begin" nine of the unhappy rebellion (1641) was a

Bampfield

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

*

zealous man for loyalty and the king's party.
So
that he doubted whether he might salva conscienti^

pay any tax impos'd by the parliament, and consuited Dr. Ironside (afterwards bishop of Bristol)
al)out that question.
He publicly read the Common Prayer longer than any minister in Dorset-

shire.
Afterwards Mr. Baxter turn'd him to the
parliament party," and" he was at length, on the
death of William Lyford, minister of Shirebourne
in Dorsetshire, having before taken the engagementj
an. 1653, where he continued, carrying on the trade
among the factious people, not without great disturbance from quakering witches, as he pretended,
till the act of uniformity cast him out, an. 1662.
Afterwards he lived in the said town for some time,
kept conventicles, wasimprison'd for so doing several
times, and forced to remove histpiarters. At length
retiring to London, the common refuge of such
people, he preached in conventicles there, was several
times committed upon that account, and continued a
prisoner for about the ten last years of his life, at
several times.
He was always a person so strangely
fickle and unsteady in his judgment, that he was
first a church-man, then a jiresbyterian, afterwards
an independent, or at least a sider with them, an
anabaptist, and at length, almost a compleat Jew,
'

and what

not.

He

was

also so enthusiastical

and

Heg. Malric. Un. Ox. PP. fol. 257. h.
See it in MS. Botil. A.
[Tiiis is Dr. Barlow's account.
20. 16. Th.]
'
See The fourth Pica qf Conformists for Nonconformists,
p. 44, 45
"

9

;

canting that he did almost craze and distract many
of his disciples by his amazing and frightful disHe hath written,
courses.
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•^'*

J*tdgmcntfor the Ohservntioii of the Jetc'ish,

kM

his Rca.satis and
or seventh-thii/ Sabbath «
Sent in a Letter to Mr.
Scriptures Jbr the same.
Will Ben of Dorchester, &c. Lend. 1672 [Bodl.
See more in
8vo. B. ii99. Th.l and 1677. oct.
AVill. Ben under die year 1680. vol. iii, col. 1274,
who by one ' of his persuasion is commended for a
pious man, for his holiness of life and for his dex-

terous preaching.

All luseful Sciences and profitable
Book of Jehovah AeloMm, copied out,
and commented upon in created Beings, compreliended and discovered in the Fulness and Perfection
of Scripture-Knowledges. The first Part
Printed 1677 in 4^ sh. in fol. [Bodl. A. 20. 16. Th.]
All in one.

Arts in

otie

The

design of which fantastical and imintelligible
is for the advancement and augment of useful
arts, and of prolitable sciences in a scripture way,
and that all pliilosophy be taught out of the scripThe author
ture, and not from licathen autliors.
shews himself dissatisfied with his academical education, and is clearly against that way ; and would,
if he could, have his own idea take place: and
vainly endeavours to represent the many pretended
inconvenicncies of those methods, which nave been
so long estabUshed in our universities, saying* that

book

scripture, to

have

all
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hooks translated into that lan-

know not

What other things
cannot tell, nor any
thing else of him, only (1) That he having been
convicted, and committed for preaching at Pinmakers-liall in London, was brought on the 24th of
Feb. 1682 to the sessions held at the Old Baily,
where being tendred the oaths, he said tliat tiie king
of kings Ibrbad him to take them, and thereupon
was re-committed to Newgate prison. (2) That he
was brought thither again about the 18th of April
1683, and refusing them, was sent to Newgate,
from wiience he came. (3) That he and one Griffith, Reynolds, and AVarner, who had lain a long
time in Newgate for refusing the oaths of allegiance
and supremacy, were on the 18th of January 1683
indicted for the same, and found guilty at the Old
Baily, and lastly that our author Banipfield dying
in the said jirison of Newgate, on Saturday the sixteenth day of February, in sixteen hundred eighty
and three, aged 70 years, his body was two or three
days after followed with a very great company of
factious and schismatical people to his grave, in the
new burying-place bought by the anabaptists in
Glass-house-yard joyning to Aldersgate-street in

guage, and

he

I

hatii written

what.

and jiublishcd

I

16B4

London.

" ASTON COCKAINE, son of Tho. Cockaine,
" estj; (buried in the church of S. Giles in the
enthusiastic phantasms, lumiane magistralities, self- " Fields, near London) by Anne his wife, daughter
weaved ratiocinations, forc'd extractions, indulged " of Joh. Stanhope of Elvaston knight, was born of
" a knightly and ancient family at Ashbourne in
sensuations, and unsetliiig .scepticisms have laid,
some of the most, claim to the liighest advance of " the Peake of Derbyshire, on the 28tli of Decemb.
humane learning, that hath been hitherto made.' " 1608, educated in Ixith the universities especially
'Tis full of bombast great swelling and forc'd lan- " in that of Cambridge, and therein in Tnn. coll.
" of which he was fellow commoner, as he himself
guage, and oftentimes unintelligible.
The House of Wisdom. The House of the " confesseth in one of his works, and therefore I
Sons of the Prophets. An House of exquhnte En- " was sometime doubtful whether I should put him
(piiry, and of deep Research : uhere the Mind of " in these Axhen.e
yet considering that he had
Jehovah Aeloim in the holy Scripture of Truth, in " the degree of M. of A. conferr'd on him in this
" university in the time of the civil broils, I did
the original Words and Phrases, and their proper
Significance, is diligently studied, Jaithftilly com- " therefore allot him a place among the Oxonians.
pared, a?id aptly put together Jbr tlwjarther Pro- " After he had left the university he went to the inns
moting and higlier Advancing of Scripture Know- " of court, where continuing for some time for
" fashion sake, he afterwards travelled with sir Ken.
ledge, of all useful Arts, and profitable Sciences, in
the one Book of Books, the Word of Christ, copied " Digby into France, Italy, Germany, &c.
Upon
out and commented upon in created Beings. I.,ond. " his return he married,' wrote an account of his
1681. in 7 sh. in fol.
In which fantastical book, " travels, but did not jJiint it, lived the greatest
the author would have the Hebrew tongue and " part of his time in a lordship Ijelonging to him
language to be the universal character over all the " called Pooley in the parish of Polesworth in Warinhabited earth, to be taught in all schools, and " wicksh. addicted himself much to books, and the
" study of poetry, and spent much of his time in
children to be taught it as their mother language.
He proposes a way for the erection of academies to " the delights of tlie muses. During the time of
have it taught, and all philosophy to proceed from " the civil wars he suffered niiicli for his religion
" (which was that of Rome) aiiil the king's cause,
' [His brother Thoinns IJampfielil wrote on the same sub" pretended then to be a barronet made by king
ject and was answered by Dr. VV'allis in his Defence of the
" Charles I. after he, by violence, had left the par'

;

;

Christian Sabbath, 2 parts lC<)2, I(J94, 4to.
Gbey.]
' Fred. Lossius medic.
Dorchcst. in Observat. Medicinal.
Lend. lG72. oct. lib. 1. Observ. b. p. Q.
*

In All in one, &c. p. 3.

.

CO.

[Anne, daughter of

Derby]

sir

Gilbert Knivelon of Mercaston,
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

liament, about 10 Jan. 1641, yet not

deemed

so

of anus, because no patent
was enrolled to justify it, nor any mention of it
made in the docquet-b(M)ks belonging to the clerk
of the crown in chancery, where all patents are
This
taken notice of, which pass the great seal.
person, I say, mostly lived at Pooley, and sometimes in the great city, was esteemed by many an
ingenious gent, a good poet and a great lover of
to be

by

tlie officers

learning, yet

by others a perfect boon fellow, by
His works
all he had.

which means he wasted
are,

"

A

Masgtte

presented at Brethie in

"

shire on Twelfth-Night 1639.
" in the body of his poems.^

This

is

Derby
printed

" A Chain of Golden Poems, imbellished with
" Wit, Mirth and Eloquence
Another title put
" to these runs thus, Clunce Poems of several
" Swts.
" Epigrams in three Books.
" The obstinate Lady ; a Comedy. Lond. 1657,
" 4to. and in the year following,
" Trappolin suj)pos''d a Prince; Trag. Com.
"
Talcen from an ItaUan trag. com. calPd
" Trappolin Creduto Principe. Afterwards pub" lished by some plagiary under the title of A Duke
" and no Duke.
All these before going were
" printed at Lond. 1658 in oct. and afterwards' in
" 1669, with
" The Tragedy of Ovid
and had a new title
" put to, with sir Aston's picture before, them (no
" genteel face) by Franc. Kirkman bookseller, a
" great trader in plays. 'Tis said by some that sir
" Aston was autlior of Tyrannical Government,
" trag. com.' and of Thersitcs, an interlude,' but I
" think they are mistaken, as others do the like.
" Sure I am that he translated into English an excel" lent Itahan romance called Dianea,' printed at
reprinted in the Topographer.
Hasi-ewood.]
the obstinate Lady
Trappolen supposed a
ff^hereunto is nolo
Prince : hy S- Aslon Cockayne Bart,
added. The Tragedy of Ovid, intended to be acted shortly.
Printed for Phil. Stephens Ike. 8vo. l6'62. with his bust laurealed and four lines underneath, and a poem to the author at
*

[And

"

[Poems with

V

the heginnine by Tho\ Bancroft.
Oldys.]
• [Tyrannical Government anatomized, or a Discourse concerning evil Counsellors : being the Life and Death of John
the Baptist, and presented to the King's most excellent Majesty, by the Author. Lond. 164-2, 4io. This was republished
by rraiicis Peck, in 1740, as the production of Milton (but
without any sufficient authority) under the title oi Baptistei,
a sacred Dramatic Poem.'\
9 [Wood was perfectly right in his supposition.
The industrious researches of Mr. Haslewood have enabled me to
contradict the report that sir Aston Cockayne was the writer
of this inierlude, wliicli appeared nearly a century V>efore he
flourished.
new Enlerlude called Thersytes.
Tliys Enterludefotowynge dot he declare home thai the greatest Boasters
are not the greatest Doers.
Imprinted at London, by John
Tysdale, and are to be solde at hys Shop in the vpper Ende of
Lombard strete, in Alhallowes Church Yarde neare vnto
Grace Church. See extracts from it in the British Bibliographer, vol.i, page 173.]
'
[Dianea ; an excellent new Romance. Written in Italian

A

—

Vot. IV.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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Lond. 1654. [Bodl. 8vo. L. 10. Art. BSJ At
length after he had lived beyond the age of man,
yielded up his last breatli at Derby, upon the
breaking of the great frost in Feb. in si.xteen
htindred eighty and three whereiipon his body
:

168}.

being conveyed to Polesworth in Warwickshire
before-mention'd, was privately buried there on
the 13th of the same month in the chancel of the
church there. His lordship of Pooley, which had
belonged to the name of Cockayne from the time
of king Richard H, was sold several years before
" he died to one Humphrey Jennings esq; at which
" time sir Aston reserved an annuity from it for him" self during his life. The fair lordship of Ash" bourne also was some years ago sold to sir William

" Boothby

bart."

[See an account (chiefly drawn from his own
works) of sir Aston Cokayne, with a very minute
list of the most interesting poems in his book, in
the British Bibliographer, vol. ii, pages 450 463.
The head mentioned by Wood has been reingraved,
by C. Wilkin, for the same work.]

—

THOMAS GAWEN,

son of a minister of the
both his names, was born in a
market town in Glocestershire called Marsfield, educated in Wykeham's school near Winchester, made
perpetual fellow of New coll. an. 1632, aged 22
years, took the degrees in arts, holy orders, travelled, was at Rome, and accidentally sometimes
fell into the company of John Milton the antinionarchist.
After his return, he became chaplain to
Dr. Curl bishop of Winchester, who gave him a
prebendship in that church, and the rectory, as I
conceive, of Exton in Hampshire he being then
much valued for his learning, Greek and Latin
poetry.
About the latter end of 1642, having the
year before left his fellowship, he was appointed by
the said bishop to he tutor to his son, then a commoner of Magd. coll. where being esteemed a person
of admirable breeding, his company was much desired and courted by reason of his travels and discourse, which savoured at that time nothing of
popery, but rather an aversion from it ; of miich
great notice was taken among those with whom he
communed. Afterwards upon the delivery up of
his charge, and a foresight of the ruin of the church
of England, he travelled again to Rome with the
heir of the Dorcestrian Pierponts, spent some time
there and in other parts of Italy, and returning
thro' France, met with an intimate friend of his
city of Bristol of

by Geo. Francisco Jjoredano a nolle Venetian. In foure
hooks. Translated into English by Sir Alton Cokaine. London, Printed for Humphrey Moseley, at the Sign of the
Princes Arms in St. Pauls Church-yard, l6o4. Ded. to
Lady .Mary Cokaine vicecountess Citllen
My best of
friends coloncll kdward Stamford, gave me the author, and
intreated me to teach him our language.'
Oldys in his MS,
Notes to Langbaine says there was an edit, of Dianea in 8ro.

—

1(343.]

K

•
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GAWEN.
(then lately of Miigd. coll.) at Paris, with whom
having several conferences, that person found his
discourse changed, and some tincture tlierein of tlie
Whereupon he acquainting Dr.
Romish dye.
Steph. Goffe of the person, he desired his company,
but could not by any means persuade him to come
within the verge of the court of the queen mother
of I'^ngland then there, and the reason of it was, as
they conceived, because he would keep his opinion
undiscovered, to the end that he might afterwards
gain some profit from the church of England. After
his majesty s return, he was restored to what he had
lost, became rector of Bishops-stoke in Hampshire
and of Fawley, but the last he never enjoyed, be-

cause not inducted thereunto. About that time
being discovered to be what he was, a Roman catholic, he willingly left all he had, and to prevent
danger that might ensue from his clerical bretliren,
he procured himself, by the endeavours of Dr. Goffe
and lord abbat Mountague, to be sworn a servant
to Henrietta Maria the qu. mother before-mentioned.
Afterwards he went a third time to Rome, married
an ItaUan woman well bom, and had a child by her
but because he had nothing with her, left her and
the child, and returned to his native country, his
wealth being kept for the children of his brother,
who was then P. of the P. P. at London. About
that time he took up his quarters in the city of

GORE.

13^2

THOMAS GORE

was Iwrn of an ancient and
genteel family living at Aldriiigton alias Alderton
in AVilts. an. 1631, at which place his ancestors,

who originally came from AVhitlegh near Melkesham
in the said county,

have lived alwut 300 years.

In

the time of the rebellion he was educated in grammar learning at Tetbury in Glocestershire under
Mr. Tho. Tully, where being rip'ned for the university, became a commoner of IMagd. coll. in the
month of May 1647, under the tuition first of Joh.
King fellow of that house, and afterwards, with
leave from the president, under the said Mr. Tully
fellow of Queen's coll.
After he had continued in
Magd. coll. more than three years, and had perfornrd his exercise for the degree of bach, of arts,
he retir'd to Lincoln's inn, whence after he had
spent some time in the municipal laws, he receded
to his patrimony at Alderton, where prosecuting his
natural genius which he had to heraldry and antiquities, wrote and pubhshed these things following.
Table shewing how to blazon a Coat of Ai-ms
ten several Ways.
Printed 1655 on one side of
a single sheet, and taken verbatim, as it seems,

A

from Joh. Fern's b<x)k called The Blazon of Nobility, &c.

Nomenclator Geographicus Latino Anglicus, 4"
Anglico-Latinus alphabetice digestus ; complectens
plerorumq; omnium M. Britannice Sf Hibernice
Regionum, Comitatum, Epi.scopatuum, Oppidorum,

Westminster, was in some trouble alwut the plot,
1679, lived a retired hfe, a perpetual student in re- Fluviorum, ^c. Nomina (f Appellationes, &c. Oxon.
ligionary controversies, and wrote many things, of 1667. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 136. Art.]
To which
which some are extant, as,
the author did afterwards add many other things,
A brief Explanation of the several Mysteries of with an intention to come out with another edition.
the holy Mass, and of the Actions of the Priest
Series alphabetica, Latino- Anglica, Nomina Gencelebrating, very necessaryfor all Roman Catholics,
tilitiorum, sive Cognominum plurimarum Famifor the better imderstanding thereof. Lond. 1686. liarum, quae multos per annos in Anglia Jloruere
Oct.
e Libris qua Manuscriptis qua Typis excusis,
Certaifi Reflections upon the Apostles'" Creed aliisque antiquioris jEvi Monumentis Latinis collecta.
touching tlie Sacrament.
Oxon. 1667. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 136. Art.]
Divers Meditations and Prayers, both before, and This book was afterwards crept into a thick quarto,
These two last, go and by the additions of the etymologies of the words
after tlie Communion.
Other and many little annotations concerning the arms of
are bound with the Brkf Explanation, &c.
things also which he left behind him, that are not as the said families, but before the author could put it
yet, I suppose, extant, are (1) A-Treatise of mental into the press, he was snatch'd away by death.
Prayer. (2) How to gain a Jubilee or Indulgence.
Catalogus in certa Capita, seu Classes, alphwbetico Ordine concinnatus, plerorumque omnium
(3) Of the Name of God Jehovah. (4) Meditations
belonging to spiritual Exercise.
Autliorum (tarn antiquorum quam recentiorum)
(5) Treatise
touching tlie Reading of Sainfs Lives, &c. And qui de Re heraldica, Latine, Gallice, Ital. Hispan.
among the translations mto Latin which he made, Germ. Anglice scripserunt. Oxon. 1668. in 4 sh.
was Joh. Cleaveland's poem calPd The Rebel Scot
and an half. [Bodl. DD. 45. Th.] To which the
and among those from Spanish into English, The author making many additions, with prefatory disLife of S. Vincent of Caraffa the General of the courses of arms and armory, it was printed again at
Society of Jesus.
He died his house situated in Oxon. 1674 in 16 sh. in qu. [Bodl. 4to. U. 6. Art]
the Pail-Mall within the liberty of the city of West- After this the author growing wealthy, and noted
minster, on the 8th day of March in sixteen hundred for a rich man, became high-sheriff of Wilts, an.
eighty and three, and was buried in the church of 1680, whereupon suffering in his reputation by
S. Martin in the Fields, within the said city, leavsome of his neighbouring gentiy, he wrote and pubing then behind him the character among men, lished.
especially those of his persuasion, of a learned and
Loyalty displayed, and Falshood unmaslc'd : or,
religious i)erson.
a just Vindication of Tho. Gore Esq; High-Sheriff

m

l68i.

:
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WHISTLER.

of the Cmmty of Wilts, in a Letter to a Friend._
Lond. 1681. m one sh. qu. He gave up the ghost
at Alderton before-mention'd, on the 31st of March
(Easter-Monday) in sixteen hundred eighty and
four, and was buried in the church there, among
the graves of his ancestors, leaving then behind him
several pieces of heraldry of his own composure,
of arms out of several churches and

collections

houses which he had made in his journeys, additions
to, and corrections of, the books that he had published, and a choice collection of heraldry books, and
books relating to that faculty, as well printed as in

MS.

WILLIAM CLARKE,
by

his wife the sister of Will.

son of George Clarke,

Prynne

esq;

was born

Swainswyke near Bath in Somersetshire, became
a commoner of Oriel coll. an. 1657, aged 17 years
or thereabouts, took one degree in arts 1661, and on
the 80th of Mar. 1663 was made fellow of his house.
About that time applying his mind solely to the
study of physic, left his fellowship three years after,
retired to his native country, and practised it in the
city of Bath, where I saw him in 1678, and his book
at

entituled.

The Natural History of Niter : or, a philosophical Discourse of the Nature, Generation, Place
and artificial Extraction of Niter, &c. Lond. 1670.
Translated into Latin, and printed beyond
oct.
the seas, after a full account of it nad been made
pubhc in the Philosophical Transactions, numb. 6L
Afterwards the author retired to Stepney
p. 2008.
near London in Middlesex, where he practised his
fiiculty with good success, and dying on the 24th of
1684.

Apr.

in

sixteen

hundred eighty and four, was
on the 27th of the same

church there
He was usually
month.
but whether he ever took
cannot tell.
I am sure he
buried

in the

called there Dr.

Clark;

that degree elsewhere, I
was only bach, of arts of

this university.
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DANIEL WHISTLER, son of Will. Whistler
of Elvington in the parish of Goring in the dioc. of
Oxford, was born at Walthamstow in Essex, edugrammar learning in the free-school
Thame, admitted prob. fellow of Merton coll.

cated in
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LYE.

at

in

Jan. 1639, aged 20 years or thereabouts; where
going thro' the severe exercise then kept up, proceeded in arts four years after. About that time
obtaining leave of his society to travel, he crossed
the seas to Holland, took the degree of doctor of
at Leyden, an. 164-5, and returning the year
f)hys.
bllowing to his coll. was incorporated doctor of his
faculty in this university 1647.
Afterwards he
submitted to tlie power of the visitors appointed by
parliament, kept his fellowship (tho' absent) became
superior reader of Lynacre's lecture, but read not,
because he was practising his faculty in London
and in 1653 he went as chief physician to the embassy made by Bulstrode Whitlock into Sweedland.

After his return he was made fellow of tlie coll. of
physicians, fellow of the royal s<x;iety when first instituted, and at lengtli iijwn the removal of Dr.
Tho. Cox for being whiggishly inclined, he was
made i)resident of the said college, about S. Luke's
day 1683. He hath written and published,
Disputatio viedica inauguralis de Morbo pucrili
Anglorum, quem Patrio Idiomate Indigena: vacant
The Rickets, quam Deo Uppetias ferente, &c.
Lond. 1645 and 1683 qu. Tins noted doctor, tho'
he had married a rich widow, and did obtain about
1000^. per an. by his practice, many years before
his deatn, yet he died in the coll. of physicians very
much in debt, and worse than nothing, on Sunday
the 11th day of May in sixteen hundred eighty and
four: whereupon his body was buried but a little
better than in private, towards the upper end of the
north isle or alley joyning to the church called
Christ-church in London, which is near the said
coll. of physicians.
[Being well skilled in the mathematics, he was
chosen professor of geometry in Gresham college, in
1648, being the fourth professor in that faculty,
who had been successively elected from Merton college.
He continued to hold his fellowship at Oxford together with his professorship.
Upon his
marriage in 1657 he resigned his professorship. His
book of the Rickets was published five years before
Dr. Glisson's book came out upon the same subject

Macro.
See a long letter from Whistler to the protector,
Oliver Cromwell, dated Upsal Feb. 18, 1653, in the
Thurloe State Papers, ii, 104.]

THOMAS LYE,

son of Tho.

Lye

or Leigh,
25th of Mar.
1621, entred a servitour of Wadh. coll. under his
learned and faithful tutor Mr. George Ashwell in
Mich, term 1636, elected scholar thereof 29 Jun. in
the year following, took one degree in arts by the
name of Tho. Leigh (by which name also he had
been matriculated) went afterwards to Cambridge,'
when Oxford was garrison'd for his majesty, took
the degree of master of arts there in July 1647,
being then or lately master of the school at Bury S.

was born

at

Chard

in Somersetshire,

Edm. in Suffolk, returned afterwards to Oxon for
preferment, was made chaplain of Wadh. coll. and
inconx)rated master of this uni\'ersity by the name
of Tho. Lye, in the month of May 1649.
Soon
after he was made minister of Chard before-mentioned, and on the 24th of Aug. 1651 he preached
a farewell sermon, as being under the sentence of
banishment, because he would not swear against the
beloved covenant. In 1654 he was appointed one of
the assistants to the commissioners of Somersetshire
for the ejection of such whom the saints then called
scandalous, ignorant and insufficient ministers and
'

[Tho. Lee

Cant.

coll.

Baker. J

Kmnn

A.

M.

K2

Cant. 1646.

Reg. Acad.

1

684.
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In 1658, upon the receipt ofn call,
cntred on the pastoral cliarge of AUhallows
chui-ch in Lombard-street in London, on the 2()th
of Novemlier or thercalwiits ; and by act of parliament of the 14th of March 1659, he was made one
of the approvers of ministers according to the presbyterian way whicli act lx;ing soon after annulled,
upon a foresight of his majesty's restoration, he
himself two years after was ejected for nonconlbr-

hundred eighty and

was buried in the
which town he
had usually held forth in conventicles with Dr. Hen.
Wilkinson, commonly called Long Harrv', and Will.
Bridge, sometime minister of Yarmouth.'* He also,
for a better livelihood, instructed the sons of non-

sclioolraasters.

sixteen

lie

church of Clapham

:

He hath extant,
mity.
Several sermons, as (1) The fij-ed Sahit, held
Jvrth in a Farexvell Serm. at Alllutllows in LomLond.
hardstreet \1 Aug. 1662; on Phil. 4. 1.
1662. qu. [Bodl. C.7. 15. Line] It was reprinted the
same year in oct. among other Farexcell Sermons at
Barlholomewtide,ytith his picture, very like him, with

[761]

other pictures of nonconformists, that then preached
in and near London, set in the title.
(2) Sermon on
Printed in The Morning' Exercise
Luke 17. 10.
against Popery, preached in Southwark. Lontl. 1675.
qu. (3) By what Spiritual Rules may Catechisivg be
Printed in The
best vianaged; on Prov. 22. 6.
Supplement to the Morning Exercise at Cripplegate. Lond. 1674. and 76. qu. [Bodl. C. 1. 6. Line]
(4) The tru€ BeUever''s Unioti with Christ ; on 1
Cor. 6. 17.
Pr. in The Morning Exercise at S.
Giles s in the Fields near Lond. in May 1659.
Lond. 1676. qu. In which Morn. Exer. one John
Tillotson hath also a sermon.
An Explanation of the shorter Catechism, comWith a
posed by tJie Assembly of Divines 1647.
plain and Jamiliar Method of instructing the
younger Sort in tJmt Catechism. Lond. in octavo.
Several times printed.
The Child's Delight : together with an English
Grammar. Lond. in octavo. Several times printed.'
A new Spelling-book: or reading and spelling
English made easy : wherein all the Words of our
English Bible are set down in an alphabetical Order

and divided

into tlieir distinct Syllables.

Together

with the Grounds of tlie English Tongue laid in
Verse, wherein are couclid many moral Precepts.
Lond. 1674. oct. &c. What other sermons or books
are pubhshed under his name, I know not, nor any
thing else of him, only that he dying at Bedna]green near London, on the seventh day of June in
J [I have seen an edition of this litlle book 12mo Lond.
J
It is dediI0"84i the imprimatur dated Feb. 14, 1669-70.
cated to the able and industrious instructors of youth in EngIn this the author say?
land in a somewhat Ions epistle.
' The materials of
cutthem into such

it

I

have

digji'd

a mould, as
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SPRIGGE.

out of other's mines, and

Ihopc and

pray, that through

a smile from on hi^h they may be of use. The composure
of the posie is mine, but the flowers I have ctopt out of tlie
gardens of such as are, and that justly, men of rcni^wn, aiul
famous in their generation. Such as are Dr. Wilkins now
bi:ihop of Chester, Dr. Owen, Dr. Wallis, Dr. Nuton, Mr.
Besides these
Price, Mr. Cool, Mr. Row, T. H. and others
I have more than once waded through the whole Eiiglish
tongue, as it lies lockt up in Dictionaries and Concordances,
and have made it my work to reduce every symphonus syllable
thereof to its proper root and fountain.']

—

in

four,

Surrey

;

in

conformists.

JOSHUA SPRIGGE, son of Will. Sprigge
sometime servant to Will, lord Say, afterwards
steward of New coll. was bom at Banbury in Oxfordshire, became a commoner of New inn in Midsummer term an. 1634, aged 16 years, left it without
a degree, journied into Scotland, and became master
of arts at Edinburgh, and a preacher.
little before the rebellion began he retired to London, was

A

a preacher at S. Mary Alderin. afterwards took the
covenant, was made minister of S. Pancras church
in So]x;rlane, and at length a retainer to sir Thii.

Fairfax general of the parliament army.
In 1648
he was constituted one of the fellows of Alls. coll.
by the committee and visitors appointed by parlia-

ment to reform the university, and in the year following was incorporated M. of A. as he had stood
at Etlinburgh.
While he continued in Alls. coll.
he was of civil conversation, but far gone in enthusiasm ; and blamed much by some of the fellows
then there, for his zeal of having the history of our
Saviour''s ascension curiously carved from stone over
that coll. gate, to be defaced, after it had remained
About
there since the foundation of that hou.se.
that time he was esteemed also a noted independent,
and afterwards very well known to be a great favourer of factious and blasphemous persons, particularly that grand impostor James Naylor quaker,
in whose behalf, he did, in the head of an hundred
men, deliver a petition in favour of him to Oliver
After the king's return, he retired
lord protector.
to an estate which he had purchased at Crayford in
Kent, lived privately there, and frequented conventicles.
At length upon the death of James lord
Say, which was in the latter end of 1673, he married his widow named Frances, daughter of Edward
viscount Wimbledon, with whom he had great familiarity, to the jealousy of her husband, during the
But she being a holy
time of her first husband.
sister, and kept, or caused to be kept, conventicles
in her house, they, upon trouble ensuing, removed
to Highgate near London, where our author Sprigge
died, as I shall tell you anon. He hath extant these
things following, viz.
Several sermons, viz. (1) God a Christianas All;
Printed 1640.
himself nothing, on Gen. 5. 24.
in 5 SerGlory,
approaching
Testimony
to
(2)

A

at S. Pancras in Soper-lane. Lond.
1649. second edition.
In which sermons are con-

mons delivered

4 [Sec a letter from this William Bridge to Henry Scobell
dated Aus. 16, 1663, on the state of the independents and
prcsbyterians in Norfolk ; in Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, lib.
xiii, page 13.]

1684.

"

IIAYTER.

SrillGGE.
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tained several blasphemies, as certain * painplilets
See iiiore in Joh. Owen.
inform us.
(3) A farther
Testimony, &c. Printed in oct. This I have not

yet seen,

(4))

Tlic

dying and living Christian,

Sfc.

on Rom. 14. 8. Lond. 1648. oct. and others, as 'tis
probable, but such I have not yet seen.
Anglia rediviva; England's Recovery: Being
the History of' the Motions, Actions and Successes
of the Army under the Conduct of Sir Tho. Fairfax Knight, Capt. General of all the Parliament
Forces in England. Lond. 1(347. fol. [Bodl. K. 4.
Characterized falsly by an outlandisli
15. Art.]
author to be opus rude & moles uidigesta, &c. This
book goes under the name of J. Sprigge, but if a
knowing' author says true, Nat. Fiennes second son
to Will, lord Say had a chief hand in compiling the

I

said book.
Cei-tain xceighty Considerations humhly tendred
and submitted to the Consideration of such of the
Members of the high Court of Justicefor the Tryal
of the King, as they shall be p?-esented unto. Lond.
1648.« in two sh. "in qu. [BotU. C. 15. 3. Line]
" Mr. Ashmole has left an account that on a fast at
" Whitehall 21 Jan. 1648, which was about a fort" night before the king was beheaded, Mr. Joshua
" Sprigge preach'd
His text was He that sheds
" blood, by man shall his blood be shed'
After
" he had done, Mr. Foxley slept up, and his text
" was Judge not lest ye be judged'
And after
" him Hugh Peters, whose text was, I will bind
" their kings in chains ;' whicii being much to the
" purpose, and for doing justice on the king, was
" esteem'd by the auditory as amends for the former
" two sermons
Wiiether this sermon of Joshua
'

'

'

" Sprigge was printed
Solace

fr Saints

I

cannot

tell."

in the saddest

—Printed

Times

This I iiave not yet seen.
News of a new Worldfrom the Word and Works
of God, compared together ; evidencing tfiat the
Times of the Man of Sin are legally determined,
and by the .lame Rigid the Days of the Son of Man
are already commenced ; xoith an Account of the
in Oct.

Times of Gog and Magog, and of

the three last

Besides these, he hath
.other things, without doubt, extant, but I cannot
yet in all my searches find them out.
He died at
Highgate before-mention'd in the month of June in
sixteen hundred eighty and four: whereupon his
lx)dy being carried to Crayford aforesaid, was buried
in the church there.
About a fortnight after his
beloved wife Frances dying, was, I presume, buried
near him.
So that the estate of him the said Joshua
Viols.

1(584.

;

5

Lond. 1676.

oct.

The Beacons yuenrhed, &c.

And The Beacons flaming,

Lond. lC5?. qu. p.
&c. Lond. lC.i2. p. 20. 21.

Gcorg. Horiiius in epist. ad lectorem ante libruni cui tit.
est Rerum Britannicarum Lib. 7, ffc. Liidg. Bat. 1648. oct.
' Clem. Walker in his History of Independency
Printed

—

l()4g. Sect. 12. p. 32.
"

[There being only one hundred copies appointed

Wanlbv.]

to

went to
is

Iiis

younger brother William, who'
a writer.

to be mention'd as

RICHARD HAYTER,

son of Will. Haytcr'
of the city of Salisbury,' was bom in Wilts, became
a com. of Magd. hall in 1628 aged 17 years, took
the degrees in arts, retired to Salisbury, Jived there
as a layman, and wrote
TJie Meaning of the Revelation : or, a Paraphrase with Questions on the Rev. of tlie holy
Apostle and Evangelist John the Dii'ine, ^c.
wlierein the Synchi-onisms of Mr. Joseph Mede, S^c.
are called into Question, &c. Lond. 1675. qu. [Bodl.
B. 2. 13. Line]

Errata Mori.

The Errors of Henry More

Doct. <f Divinity contained in his Epilogue annex'd to his Exposition of the Revelation of S.
John, in which these Questions are debated, Sfc.
This was made ready for the press in Apr.
1683, and another book, but whether yet printed I
cannot tell.
He died on the 30th of June in sixteen
hundred eighty and four, and was buried in the
parish church of S. Thomas in Salisbury
which is

be

1684.

;

all I

yet

know of him.

HENRY

"
lANSON, Hiansov or Eyanson,
" son of sir Brian lanson of London (sometime a
" commoner of Magd. coll.) and he the second son
" of sir Brian lanson of Beaconsfield in Bucks,
" knight, was born in Warwickshire as the matri" culation » book tells us, became a gent. com. of
" Bal. coll. an. 1631 or thereabouts, aged 15 years,
" took one degree in arts, and another in the civil
" law, and in 1638 he became fellow of Alls. coll.
" at which time he said he was a Middlesex man
" born, and so it stands in one of the registers of
" that college. In 1641 he proceeded in the civil
" law, and in the year following, being esteemed a
" person of good credit and account, he was one of
" those that were entrusted with the carriage of the
" money which tlie university of Oxon lent to his
" majesty king Charles I. then at, or near, York
" at which time he was raising forces for his own
" defence, after the members of the long parliament
" had began to raise forces against him. Afterwards
" Dr. lanson took up arms for his majesty's cause,
" was an officer, (for which afterwards he suffered)
" and by him made a baronet, as he himself used to
" report, tho' his name is not enroll'd, and so con" sequently stands not in the catalogue of baronets.
" After the murder of that king, and upon an in" fallible foresight that the cnurch of England
" would be quite ruin'd by the several factions then

13.

'

printed for that purpose.

Sj)rigge

hereafter

13«

lANSON.

Qu. if the
9 [Mr. Will. Hayter Uughl school in Exeter.
Wood, MS. Note in Ashmole. Certainly not See
same?
:

the following note.]

[Fishmonger. So he is stiled in an old deed wlierein
mention is made both of the father and son penes J. Bowie.
'

N. B. The date of the deed
•^

is

Reg. Matric. Univ. Oxon.

Aug.

PP.

Bowle.]

14. ifeg.
fol.

223.

a.
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lANSON.
" dominant, he renounced his

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

and turn'd
Ixjyond the seas,
hved little better than obscurely, as having not an
estate suitable to the degree of baronet, and a
wife with no fortune, and several children, which
made some of his contemporaries wonder how he
could find any leisure or repose to write books.
He hath published,

Roman

relif^ion

catliolic in liis travels

" Philanax AnMicits :

a ChriMian Caveat
Prelates, how they
entruM a Sort of pretended Protestants of InteS^^tyi or suffer tliem to commix with their Govemment; shewing plainly Jrom the Principles
of all their Predecessors, that it is impossible to
be at the same Time Presbyterians and not
Rebels, with a compendious Draught of their
Portraiture, &c. Lond. 1663. oct. second edit.
I say this book, which he (sir Hen. lanson) published, he did only correct and put additions to
it, with a courting and flourishing epistle, subscribed with the name of Tho. Bellamy whereby

'^Jbr all Kings, Princes

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

GUNNING.

or,

and
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PETER GUNNLNG,

son of Peter Gunning
Kent, by Eleanor Trest his
wife (a Kentish woman of a good family) was bom
at How on the eleventh, and baptized on the 16th
of January 1613, bred up in the free-school at Canterbury, where being found remarkably ripe for the
university, he was at 15 years of age sent to Clare
liall in Cambridge, of which house he was soon after
made fellow ; having been, from his first admittance,
very much in the eye of all that university, as having
been never wanting in any kind of exercise either
grave or jocose, as also noted for one whose exminister of

How

in

traordinary parts and indefatigable industry and
study promised great things. After he was master
of arts he took upon him the cure of Little S.

Mary's church in Cambridge, chosen to it by the
master and fellows of Peter house, all colleges being
ambitious some way or other to make him theirs.
When the grand rebellion began, or at least about
to begin, he was very zealous in opposing the at"
tempts of the then spreading schism and troubles,
" he dedicates it to Dr. Gilbert Sheldon then bishop and did not forbear to protest jjublicly against the
" of London, sometime warden of Alls. coll. with faction when it was most formidable. In a sermon
" whom he had been acquainted many years before
also at S. Mary's in Cambridge, he vehemently and
" But the said sir Henry was so far from being au- convincingly urged the university to publish a
" thor of that book (of which some of his fnends formal protestation against the rebellious league:
" do confidently averr that he was, as he himself And being occasionally about that time in Kent
" hath several times done) that it was written by a (upon a short visit to his mother lately then a
" certain Anonymus before 1633, in which year it widow) he was hunted about and forced to lye in
" was first of all published in oct. or tw. and then woods, and at length was iraprison'd for having as-'
" all or mostly taken from a book entit. Jerusalem sisted some forces, belonging to the king at Tun" aiid Babel: or the Image of both Churches, bridge, with the chai-ity he had moved a neigh" written by Matth. Patenson a Rom. priest, in the bouring congregation to by two sermons. Thence
" latter end of the reign of king James I. who had he was forced to his college to take the covenant,
" mostly collected ' it from the answers of Anti- which he resolutely denying to do, was thrown out
" Cotton and Joh. Brierley priest. But this the of his fellowship *. But before he , .
^
" reader is to know, that that edition of it which left Cambridge, he with Mr. Bar- „„,
joM\.'!^..n*
" came out in 1663 being look'd upon as a new row, afterwards bishop of S.Asaph, whu took it was
" tiling, it was therefore aiiswer'd by Dr. Peter du Mr. Ward afterwards bishop of 1'"^ therein. First
" Moulin preb. of Canterbury in a book entit.
Sahsbury, and Mr. John Barwick, '^''"•
" Vindication of the Sincerity of the Protestant Re- with two or three others, did write a resolute and
" ligion in the Point of Obedience to Sovereigns, well penn'd treatise against the covenant, which was
" 8sc. which was several times printed at Lond. in afterwards published.* In the beginning of the
" qu. Sir Hen. lanson hath written,
year 1644, if not before, he with the said Mr. Bar" Jonas Redux : or, a Divine Warning-piece row, his great companion and fellow-sufferer,
" shot from the Fort-royal of Nineveh, to all journied to Oxon, then his majesty's head-quarter,
" Cities, Countries, Kingdoms and Empires, to and being forthwith made known to that most worthy
" exliort them to be careful how tliey do admit of patron of learning Dr. Rob. Pink warden of New
" the Dominion of Sin within their respective Ter- coll. he entred them chaplains of that house, where
" ritories, lest tlieyfall into the like DuJiger. Lond. they had lodging and diet. In July the same year,
" 1672. qu. This book, which was published under Mr. Gunning was incorporated master of arts of this
" the name of Jonas Anglicus, is an heroic poem university, but whether Mr. Barrow was, or took
" elegantly written in Latin, with the version into any other degree, it appears not in the public re" English against each page. What other things gister. About the same time Mr. Gunning became
" he nath published or written I cannot tell, nor
" any thing else of him, only that he died poor
» abbut 1684."
* [They tell me from Clare hall
that Dr. Tillotson wa»
not jiut in fellow there till about l65l.
Wood, MS. Note
;

,

A

1684.

in Ashtriole.']
J

See in the preface

to a

book written by Hen. Foulis

enlit.

The Hislory of the Romish Treasons and Usurpations, &c.

^

[See a

lull

Lond. 1724,

account of this
&c.]

p.'ige34,

tract in the

Life of Baniiick,

[764]

:

curate for Mr. Jasp. Mp.yne at Cassington, four
miles north-west tlistant from Oxon, in which .service
contiiuiing about two years, he endured several af-

and abuses by the parliamentarian soldiers
from Abingdon and elsewhere, either by interrupting
him with base language, or by pulling him out of
Ijcsides the constant duty at New coll.
the church.
and his reading prayers and preaching every Sunday at Cassington, he sometniies preached either
In
before the king, or parliament sitting at Oxon.
consideration of which he wa.s one of those many
that had the degree of bach, of divinity conferrVl
upon him, and accordingly was admitted on the day
before the garrison of Oxon was surrendred for the
use of the ])arliamcnt So that he having been incorporated, and afterwards admitted to a superior
degree with us, is the reason why I now put him
among the Oxford writers, tho'' indeed Cambridge
fronts

:

is more properly his mother.
After the surrender
of Oxon, he undertcx)k the charge and tuition of

and sir Franc.
both whom, he instilfd most excellent
principles of loyalty.
Afterwards he was chaplain
to sir Rob. Shirley father of Rob. (which last was
made lord Ferrers of Chartley) who setled on him
about 100/. per an. for his life, being more particularly moved thereunto for his great abilities, and
the learning which he shew'd in the silencing a
popish priest, with whom he held two or three set
disputations for the satisfaction of his patron and
others that engaged him in them.
Not long after
sir Rob. Shirley dyed in the Tower, having been
Christoplicr, afterwards, lord Ilatton

Compton,

I

in

committed to that place for his loyalty; so that
thereupon Mr. Gunning betaking himself to the

t
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holding a constant congregation in the chappel
at Exeter-house in the Strand, did, by his reading
the English liturgy, preaching, and administring,
assert tne cause of the church of England with
great pains and courage, when the parhament was
most predominant and his sermons and prayers
being performed very regularly according to the ancient usage of the church, great numbers of wellaffected and honest people flocked to them, as others
did to other loyal preachers in several parts in, and
near, the city of London, whereby thousands being
confirmed in the communion of the church of England, as in other parts of the nation, was thereby
frustrated and taken away the groundless reproach
cast upon the true protestants by the romanists that
their church was lost.
Besides these his labours,
for which he was often sent for and reprov'd by the
usurper Oliver, he would on the week days look out
all sorts of sectaries and dispute with them openly
in their own congregations Nor was there any considerable sect, whether presbyterian, independent,
anabaptist, quaker, brownist, socinian, &c. but that
he held with them, some time or other, a set public
disputation in defence of the church of England.
About the time of the king's restoration he was
|x)ssess'd of the rectories of Cotesmore in the county
:

:

of Rutland " and of Stoke- Brewen in Northamptonshire,' which he long l)efore had title to, but kept
out for his loyalty.
The vicaridge of S. Martin's
in the Fields in Westminster was first design'd him,
and a prebendship of Canterbury ' tlie last he had,
but the other not, as being thought more for the
service of the public to fix him for a while in tlie
university of Cambridge, where being first made D.
of D. and master of Corp. Ch. coll. and soon after
of S. John's, he was for a little while Margaret professor ; ' and as soon as Dr. Ant. Tuckney was removed, he was made reg. professor of divinity as the
fittest man for that chair that could be then chosen,
:

to settle the university right in their principles
again, after many corruptions had crept in there by

means of the

rebellion.
I say that he did not only
succeed the said Tuckney in the divinity chair,' but
also in the mastership of S. John's coll. who having

been lawfully ejected from both, as having had no
right title to either, yet such was the goodness of
Dr. Gunning that he allowed him a very considerable
annuity during his life.
Which act of his, being

and singular, is here remembred to his
everlasting fame, and the rather for this reason, that
no presbyterian or independent was ever known to
excellent

allow any loyalist, whose places they had occupied
for several years, the least farthing, but rather rejected and avoided them, vilified, scorn'd and exposed them to the plebeians, as empty, formal, and
starch'd nothings. These things I have known, and

do remember tnem
the like without

all

as done in this university, and
doubt was used at Cambridge

Gunning S. T. P. ad rect. de Cottesmore, ex
Rogeri Heath armig. die 20 Dec. l6C0. Reg. Pelril.
10 Martii l()6g, Nich. Onlcy cler. ad rect. de Cottesmore
ill com.
Rolel. per promot. Petri Gunning ad cp. Cicestr.
ex pres. regis. lieg. llenshaw Ep. Pelrib. Kemnet.]
' [19 Apr. 1670, Will. Rolf cler. ad rect. de Stoke Bruem
com. North'ton, per promot. Petri Gunning S. T. P. ad ep.
Cicestr.
Reg. Pelrihurg. Kennet.]
' [An.
KiBo he was admitted canon of Canterbury ; to
whom succeeded Dr. J. Tillotson lG6g. Baker.]
9 [Peter Gunning D. D. sometime fellow of Clare hall,
and successively master of Corpus Christi and S'. John's coll.
admitted Marg. prof, by the king's letters, 166O, grounded
upon his suflerings and deserts. Catat.ofProfes. Kennet.]
[A Letter of Mr. Tho. Baker B. D. dat. Cambridge
June 13, 1727, to me. Dr. Calamy in his account vol. ii,
page 78, saith ' upon the death of Dr. Arrowsmith he (Dr.
Tuckney) was chosen regins professor. It was upon the resignation of Dr. Arrowsmith Dr. Tuckney was elected regius
professor, Feb. I, l6.j5, and so entred upon the Black Book,
and attested by the electors. Resignatio doctoris Arrowsmith
data est Jan. 10, l655 (^Ex orig. sub sigillo). Intimatio vacationis per resignationcm D. Arrowsmith data est Jan. 18,
iCs.T (Ex orig.) Dr. John Arrowsmith was buried Febr. 84,
lC58. (Reg. Omn. Sanctorum.)
*

[Petriis

pres.

'

Gunning

T. P. elcctus regius professor S. theol.
UiCl. (Black Book.)
Inlimatio
v.icatioiiis per cess. Ant. Tuckney S. T. P. data est Junii 13,
Pctrus Gunning S. T. P. admiss. magister
1G61 (Ex orig.)
Kennet.
coll. Jo. Jun. 25, 1661.
See also Kennel's Register and Chronicle, page 60O, in
marg. as well as the letter from the king for Dr. Tuckney 's
Petriis

S.

in acad. Cant. Junii 22,

quiet recession.]
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it is, that some of the dregs of these men
that yet remain among us,* have not been content
with the king's clemency to keep their places to this
day, but take all occasions, upon the least interrup-

and yet so

144

on the

other, concerning the Baptism of Infants,
wJiether lawful or unlawful. Lond. 1658. qu.

Schism

tmma.sJc'd : or a late Conference betzoixt

Gunning and Mr. John Pierson Ministers, on the one Part, and two Disputants ' of
tion in the nation, to breed faction among us,
jealousies in die people of the violent coming in of the Romish Persuasion on. the otlier.
Wherein is
popery, make continual clamours after ])referment, defined, both what Schism is, and to wfiom it belongs,
as if tney

know not

whom we

Be it reare further to mention
membred therefore that upon the death of Dr. Hen.
King he was promoted to the see of Chichester ; to
which being consecrated on the sixth day of March
(the third Sunday in Lent) an. 1669, sate there till
the death of Dr. Benj. Laney bishop of Ely, whicli
hapning towards the latter end oi 1674, he was
translated to that see, on the fourth day of March
the same year, with a particular acknowledgment
from his majesty of his steadiness to tlie church,
having kept up the face thereof in the worst of
times.
In all the several preferments that he went
thro' from the first to the last, he was first thought
of by his prince or patron, before he himself made
any application whatsoever. While he continuetl in
Cambridge he was a constant preacher, and looked
upon as so unblameable in his life and practice, that
his schismatical and factious adversaries were st)iTy
that they could not possibly fasten the least spot on
him.
He was admired by great scholars, as well
abroad, as at home, for his profound divinity, was
noted much also in England for his diffusive charity ; * for what he had not spent in his life-time by
supplying scholars at Cambridge, by his large endowments and bountiful benefactions in that place,
by his great sums laid out on his sees, as well as
formerly on his livings, by his daily relieving at his
door from his table all sorts of indigent and distressed persons, and by privately supplying others
with a plentiful hand, he disposed the remainder by
his last will and test, to be laid out for the augmentation of poor vicariges.
Under his name go these
things following,
Contention fbr Truth : in two several public
Disputations be/ore thousands of People in the
Church of S. Clement Danes, without Temple-Bar,
person
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had deserv'd it as well as sufferers, and I
what.
But now to return to the worthy
:

A

on

the 19<A

and 26th of Nov. (1657) between Mr.
and Mr. (Hen.) Denn *

Gunniriff on the one Part

•

[Dr. Jo. Wallis, Geo. Reynel, &c.

Wood, AfS.

note in

Ashmole^
'

[1675, Mar. 14 ; Given towards rebuilding the Herald's
by Lord bishop of Ely, Dr. Gunning, 10/. Ken-

office,

N«T.]

r

* [Denn published a tract called A Quaker nn Papist,
and therein misrepresented the conference (next mentioned)
and was answered by Mr. The. Smith of Christ coll. Canib.
in his Gaggjiir the Quakers.
See Or. Tagwel's (master of
Jesus Cainh.) Hejbrma/ion of the Cliurch nf England, acrirrdiiig to the Canons of the Council oj" Nice.
This (Dr. Tascwel's) tract is a very curious piece, and in the preface there is
an exact account of the conference. Printed 4to. 088.
1

Watts.]

Mr.

Pet.

&c.

Paris 1658. in tw.

'

This conference

is

[Bodl. 8vo. B. 193. Th.]

said to

have been began in

May

The

1657.

large preface to it was written by two
catholic disputants, who published the whole, and
'tis presum'd not so fairly on the protestant's side,
as in truth and justice they ought to have done.

" Upon

the title of this book bishop Barlow noted
" thus. ' I am told that John White (author of a
" Letter to a Person of Honour in Vindication of
" himself and his Doctrine
printed 1659. oct.)
" was he who did principally manage and put out
** this
T^*^ which
u-'lur-li he
Ko afterwards
Q^f^«*ii.n«>ri.> nAA^A
disputation.'
To
added
" this noteOthers say his name was Spenser
" (the same who answer'd Dr. Laud's book) and
" Dr. Lenthall was his associate, who was first of
" Christ's coll. in Cambridge, then fellow of Pem" broke hall, a preacher and in orders
After" wards turning papist, would have profess'd the
" civil law, but his superiors made him profess
" physic, and a physician now he is 1663——This
" Dr. Breton master of Emanuel coll. (who was at
" the debate) assures me.' A Jesuit who went by
" the name of Spenser a Lincolnshire man is said to
" be the author of Questions propounded for Reso" lution ofunlearned Pretenders in Matters ofReli" gion, to the Doctors ofthe prelatical, pretended re'\fornCd Church ifEngland.
Pans (alias Lond.
" as it seems) 1657 octavo 4 sh."
View and Corrections of the Common Prayer,
An. 1662,
At which Mr. Baxter, if I mistake
'

not, carped.

The Paschal or Lent-Fast
petual.

This at

Apostolieal

and per-

Lond. 1662. qu. [Bodl. A. 1. 2. Line]
first was but a sermon preached before the

who forced it into the press by his repeated
commands and thereupon he added so much to it,
as to make it a compleat treatise on that subject.
Appendix containing an Answer to the late
king,

;

printed Objections of the Presbyterians against the
Fast of Lent.
printed with the former book.
See in the Fasti lo69 among the incorporations, in
Will. Saywell.
At length, this worthy bishop, who
continued single all his days, wholly ai^dicted to his
studies and the ser\ice of God, and had made
preaching and doing all the good offices proper to a
bishop so much his delight, that, according to the
usual saying, he died in his calling ; did surrender
up his pious soul to God on Sunday the sixth day
*

The

same, as

it

seems,

who was

aftcnvards bishop of

Chester.
'

[One of

the disputants of the Romish persuasion was
alias Terret.
See Baxter Of the true

William Johnson
Church,

i>.

1.

3.

Baker]

;

l(i84.

DURHAM.
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of July in sixteen luiiuircd eighty and four; whereupon his body was buried witli due solemnity in the
A.sDr. Fr. Turner somecathedral church of Ely.
time fellow of New coll.' succeeded him in the
mastershi)) of that of S. John's chiefly by his means,
so did lie likewise in the l)isho])rick of Ely between
whom there passed many affectionate endearments.
Much moi'c may be saiil of this most pious and
learned bishop, but he being not totally ours, I shall
omit it, and commend voii to his largre character
given of him in a book entit. A Discourse delivered
in two Sermons in the Cathedral at Ely, in Sept.
1684, &c. p. 4, 5, &c. Written, spoken and published by Humph. Cower D.D.^ master of S. John's
coll. in Cambridge (in the place of Dr. Turner
before-mention'd) and one of the preliendaries' of
Ely, printed 1685. in qu.
[Peter Gunning admitted into Clare hall 1629,
where he had a double scholarship. A. B. 1632.
Elected fellow on New-years-day the same year.
A. M. 16.'}5. S. T. B. at Oxford 1646, where he
continued 'till the surrender after lived with the
viscountess Falkland, then with lord Hatton.
In
the year 1656, sir Rob. Shirley settled an annuity
of 100 |)ounds on him for life, in whose house he
continued 'till his death in the Tower.
After continued pidjlickly officiating for the church of England (witli his assistant Mr. William Chamberlain)
;

[7C7]

:

In 1660 he was made king's
D. and prcb. of Cant, and about Christmas inducted into the parsonage of Stoke-Bruerne
and Cotesmore, by the presentation of lord Hatton
and sir Edward Heath. This is the bishop's own
'till

the restoration.

chaplain,

1).

account, agreeing pretty well.
Bakek.
There was published in Bibliotheca Literaria,
numb. 2, in 1722, A Letter from Bishop Gunning
to Archbishop Sheldon coticerning the Power cyfMe-

LoVEDAY.
There are two heads of Gunning one by Loggan,
the other (a mezz.) by J. Smith.]
tropolitans.

:

WILLIAM DURHAM,
Willerslcy near (Jam|xlen
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son of Joh. Durh. of

wan
l)om there, educatet! in grammar learning under
one Mr. Sturby who kept a private school at Broadway in the same comity, became a student of New
iiui in 1626, aged 15 years, ttxik the degrees in arts,
holy orders, and when alwiit an years .stjinding in
the degree of master, he wa.s made curate to Dr.
Thom. Bunbury rector of S. Mary's church in
Reading.
In the beginning of the civil war he left
that place, retired to London, and there, after .some
short stay, was chosen preacher of the rolls in Chancery lane, at which time he t(x>k the covenant.
From thence, by a j)resentation, he went into Berks,
and became rector of Burfield, being about that time
bach, of divinity, and thence was translated to the
rich rectory ofTredington in Worcestershire, which
before, I cannot say immediately, had been enjoyed
by Dr. Will. Smith sometime warden of Wadham
coll.
After his majesty's restoration he was ejected
thence to make room for Dr. Jos. Crowther of S.
John's coll. who before had obtained a presentation
thereunto whereujxjii our author Durham retiring
to London, liveil there for some time without a cure.
At length upon his conformity to the church of
England, sir Nich. Crisj)e presented him to the
rectory of S. Mildred's in Bread-street ' within the
city of London (to which parish, that of S. Margaret iVIoses was joyned after the dreadful fire in
the said city) where he finished his course.
He
in Glocostershire,

:

hath extant,
Several sermons, as (1) Maran-AtJui : The second Advent, or Chrisfs Coming to Judgment, an
Assize Serm. at Wartoick, Q5th trf' July 1651 on
Jam,. 5. 9. Lond. 1652. qu.
(2) Serm. before the
.

Artillery

Company

Aug. 1670; on

1

at S. Andreisis-undershcvft,

C'or.l6. 13.

30

Lond. 1671. qu. [Bodl.

4to. B. 92. Th.]
(3) Sermon before the L. Mayor
and Court of Aldermen at S. Mary le Bow, 21

Nov. 1675

Lond. 1676. qu.
; on Prov. 29. 1.
serimis Exhortation to the necessary Duties
of Families and pergonal Instruction, for the Use

A

' [Francisciis Turner cler. A. M. admiuend. ad rect. He
Therfield com. Hartf. siibscripsit ariiculis 20 Dec. l6f)4.

y/«/oo7-.

MS.

Ken NET.]

* [Son of Stanley Gower, of whom see the preface of
bishop Usher's 18 Sermons, printed l.ond. 600. See his life
of Richard Roihwell amongst Clark's Lives. See his atleslalion to Dr. Owen's Treatise of Redemption, or Satus
FJectorum, &c. printed lG+8. Baker.
Humphrey Gower was educated in Paul's school under
Samuel Cromleholme, with whom he removed from Dorchester free-school to this of Pauls.
He has left in his will
twenty pounds rent-charge out of his Triplove estate in Cambridgeshire, after the death of his executor, for exhibitions
towards the iiiainlenance of two indigent scholars, which
shall be sous of clerjivmen, and educated in one or both of
these schools.
He died in St. John's college, Cambridge,
and is buried in the college chappel with this inscription.
MS. Deprvsiiuni Viri admodum reverend! Hunitredi Gower,
S. T. P. Coll. Div. JohannisPrasfecti, S. Theol. pro Domina
Marjj,arcla Professoris, Kcclesia; Eliensis Canonici ^ui Collegium per annus irininta et auiplius strenue ac teliciter
rciierat. Obiit 'J7 Manii anno Domini I7I
iElal. suae 74.
AJ ACRO."l
1

;

1

VOL.IV.

:

Printed in 1659. in tw.
of Tredington. Parish
The Life and Death of that judicious Divine and
accomplished Preacher Rob. Harris D. D. lately
President of Trinity Coll. in Oxon, &c. Lond.

He died on the seventh day of July in
hundred eighty and four, and was buried in
chancel of the church of S. Mildred before-men-

1660.

Oct.

sixteen
tlie

tion'd, in a vault belonging to the ministers thereof,
just under the conmtunion table.
[Among bishop Barlow's books in the Bodleian,'

a sermon ascribed to this author, and if it be the

is

9

[Will. Diirham S. T. B. admiss. ad eccl. S. Mildreds

Breadbiriet, 23 I'eh. l6()3, per nonconform. Ric. Adami
ad |)res. Nic<dai Crisp militis. Reg. Land.
Fra. Bridge S. T. P. ad eand. ag .Inl. l684, per mort.

Will. Durham; adpres. regis.
Kennet.]
[Sec it marked C. 8. 20. Line]
'

1684.

MASTER.

SHARROCH.
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same William Durham

who was a the eleventh ol" July in sixteen hundred eighty and
adds somewhat to AVood's four, and was buried in the church of Bisiiops
In his archdeaconry
account Encouragevient to Clmrity. A Sermon AValtham bcfore-mentioifd.
was installed Tho. Cliitterbook D. D. rector and
preaclicd at theCliarter House Chapel Dec. 12, 1678,
at an Anniversary Meeting in Commemoration of vicar of South Stoneham near Southampton, in his
By William Durluim, D. D. (some- prebendship Sam. Palmer M. A. sometime of Mert.
the Founder.
Bishops Waltham succeeded Franc.
times Scltolar of' that Foundatiou) and Chaplain coll. and
Lend. Morley M. A. of Ch. Ch. great nejihew to Dr.
to his Grace the Duke of Monmouth.
Morley bishop of Winton, who about the same time
1679. 4to.]
had a prebendship bestowed on him in the said
a minister's son " (de- church of Winton on the resignation of Dr. Geo.
" scended from a genteel family living near Truro Beaumont, by the said bishop.
" in Cornwall)" was Iwrn at Adstock near to, and
MASTER, second son of sir Will.
in the county of, Buckingham, educated in Wykebam's school near Winchester, admitted jicrpetual Mast, of Cirencester in Glocestershire knight, was
born there, admitted bach, fellow of Mert. coll. from
fellow of New coll. an. 1649 or therealxjuts, took
the degrees in the civil law, that of doctor being that of Ch. Ch. by the committee of parliament
compleated in 1661, became afterwards rector of and visitors of the university, 25 Mar. 1650,
Horcwood in Buckinghamshire,'- prebendary of Win- being then an undergraduate ; t(X)k the degree of
master of arts about two years after, and under the
chester, rector of Bishops Waltham in Hampshire,
a justice of peace for that county, and at length name of a student in theology did publish these
two things following, he being then 26 years of
archdeacon of Winchester in the place of Dr. Walt.
age.
Darrell deceased ; in whicli dignity be was installed
Essays and Observations Theological and Moral.
28 Apr. 1684, being then accounted learned in diviWherein many of the Humours and Diseases of the
nity, m the civ. and com. law, and very knowing in
He hath Age are discovered and cliaracterized, he. Lond.
vegetables and all pertaining thereunto.

member of New

Inn,

(whicli I doubt)

i4n
'684.

it

:

m

ROBERT SHARROCH

WILLIAM

1653.

published.

The History of the Propagation and Improve7nent of Vegetables, by the Concurrence of Art and
Nature: shewing the several Ways for the Propa-
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gatkyn of Plants usually cultivated in England, as
they are increased by Seeds, Off-sets, Suckers, &c.
Oxon. 1660 and 1672 oct. [Bodl. 8vo. J. 45. Art.]
An account of which book you may see in the Philosophical Transactions, numb. 84. p. 5002.
Hypothesis de Officiis secundum liumana: Rationis dictata, seu Naturce Jus, unde Casus omnes
Conscientiee, quatenu^ Notiones a Natura supersunt,
In this he
dijudicari possint, 8ec. Oxon. 1660. oct.
writes against the Priticipia and Rationes of Hobbes
of Malmsbury, belonging to ethics and politics.

This book came out at Oxon again,

in

1682

in

a

large oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 376. Line] with many additions to it, with the title a little alter'd and enlarged,

and dedicated

to the king.

Legum Censurce) de variis Incontinentia Speciebus, &c. Oxon. l662. in a large oct.
[Bodl. 8vo. Z. 318. Th.]
Judicia (seu

De

C

Finibus Virtutis Christiana:.

Christian Religion, ^-c. justified in
Oxon. 1673. qu." [Bodl. 4to. J. 37. Th.l
contained in ten sermons.
He also reviewed and
compared with several copies Provinciale vetus ProCantuai-iensis,

cum

selectioribus

Oxon. 1664. in a thick
8vo. N. 63. Line]
He concluded his

Annotationibus.

arguments in that work. Afterwards
the author was beneficed at Woodford Rowe in
Essex, was bach, of divinity, rector of S. Vedastus
in Foster-lane in Lond. and a minor preb. in S.
Paul's cathedral ; but what else he published, I
cannot yet find.
He died in the month of Sept. or
thereabouts, in sixteen hundred eighty and four,
and was buried in the church of Woodford beforefitted to divers

mentioned.
By his last will and test, he gave to
the univ. of Oxon 51. per an. to have two sermons
preached every year in S. Mary's church there, viz.
one on Shrove Sunday and the other on the last
Sunday in June.
[Will. Masters admiss. ad rect. de Woodford
com. Midd. 13 reb.1660— Adeccl. de South-church
com. Essex, 3 Jul. 1666, quain resign. 1667 ; coll.
ab. archiep. Cant, ad eccl. S. Vedasti Foster-lane,

Lond.

16G3, 17 Jul. Gul. IVfaster A. M. coll. ad preb.
The Ends of de Chamberlains-wode, per mortem Gul. Heywood
S. T.P.
Reg. London.
.several Dis-

courses.

vincicB

—

oct.

Drops of Myrrlie: or Meditations and Prayers.
These are printed with the former book, and are

Linwodi

oct.

[Bodl.

last

day on

Will. Masters coll. ad preb. de Cadington major
Paul. 14 Febr. 1666, per promot. Job.
Dolben ad epat. Roffen. successit in ead. Will.
Stanley S. T. P. 18 Sept. 1684, per mort. Masters.
in ccci.

Kennet.

wooci-Magna

Master married Susannah eldest daughter of Job
Yate, rector of Rodmarton, Glocestershire.
He
(Master) gave to the vicar of Preston, Glocestersh.
the impropriation thereof, to the value of 58/. per

Ex

ann.

'

[RoberlusSharrock I.L. D. aJuiiilend. ad rect.dc Wliorin com. Buck siib^cripsit artic. 2<) Junii, l66i.
Autogr. MS. Kemnbt.j

Watts.

lC84.

;
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MOUI-EY.

the same William Masters
of Blslu)]) Bull as vicar of
Preston, who married Mr. Bull to Mrs. Bridget
It is probable this

mentioned

is

in the L'ifc

Gregory, according to the form prescribed in the
book of prayer, tlie use oi" which was then forbidden
under a great penalty. See Nelson's Life of Dr.
George Bull, page 45.]

NATHANIEL HODGES,

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

I

'^

vicar of Kensington near

whom

mention made

1084.

is

in

an. 1642,) was bred as it
school, became student of

of Thorn.

London, (of
the Fasti of this vol.
seems in Westminster

Ch. CJi. by the favour
of the visitors, an. 1648, took the degrees in arts,
entred on the physic line, took the degrees in that
faculty, an. 1659, went to London, practised and
continued there during the violent raging of the
plague in 1665; by which he obtained a great

name and

among

practice

the citizens, and was

about that time made fellow of the

coll.

of physi-

He wrote,

eians.

" VindicicE Medicinee 6f Medicorum. Jn Apology
/or the Profession and Professors of Physic, &c.

"Lond.
Clur.

son

Hodges

leeo.oct.'

" AOIMOAOriA sive Pestis nuperce apud Po" pulum Londinensem grassantis Narratio histo" rica* Lond. 1672. oct. He was living in 1684,
" and died poor in Ludgate prison about that
« time."
:

[In the church of St. Steph. in Walbrook, against
wall in the north isle, a plain grey marble
monument, with this inscription in capitals.
the

Disce dies numerare tuos, nam psseterit astas
Furtivo pede, sinceram fugit umbra quietem,
Quasrens mortales nati ut succumbere possint,

A tergo lictor, dum spiras victima mortis;
Ignoras horam qua te tua fata vocabunt

Mannora dum spectas, perit irrevocabile tempus.
Hoc jacet in tumulo Medicus Nathanael Hodges,
In spe ciclorum, nunc

Qui

tcrrae filius,

fuit Oxonii, scriptis

olim

de peste superstes.

Natus Septemb. 13. Ann. Dom. 1629.
Obiit 10 Junii 1688.

At

the top of the monument these arms,
ur, a
Or,
and chief of the
impal.
On apyle

^

crescent sable

gu. 3 fleurs de

Wanley.}

lis or.

GEORGE MORLEY,
esq;

by Sarah Denham

son of Francis Morlev,

his wife, sister to sir Jon.

Denham one of the barons of his majesty's Exchequer, was born in Cheapside within the city of
London, on the 27th of Feb. 1597. He lost his
father
'

when he was

[A copy

ill

six years of age, his

mother

the Bodleian dated Lond. \f)bb. 8vo. J. 78.

Unci
4 [Transljicd into Eiis;lish, nnd published in 1720, by Dr.
.Tohn Qnincy, who added An Essay nn the different Causes
fif Pestilential Diseases, and how they become contagious,
bic. Bodl. 8vo. D. 70. AJcd,]

when

and that

patrimony that he was born
being engaged in other men's
debts.
At 14 years of age, or thereabouts, he was
elected one of the king's scholars of the coll. at
Westm. and in the beginning of the year 1615 he
became student of Ch. C'h. " under tlie tuition of
" Mr. John Wall," where with very great industry
running thro' all the cla.sses of logic and philo.sophy,
he took the degrees in arts. After he had continued
in that royal foundation seven years in the degree
of master, he was invited by Robert earl of Caernarvon and his lady to be chaplain in their house,
where he lived till he was 43 years of age, without
having, or seeking, any preferment in the church.
After this, he was nrefer'd to the rectory of Haitfield in Sussex, wnich, being a sinecure, he exchanged with Dr. Rich. Steuart, then clerk of the
closet to his majesty, for the parsonage of Mildenhall near Marlborough in Wiltshire.
But before
he had that charge, he had a prebendship of Ch.
Ch. bestowed on him by the king (to whom he was
chaplain in ord.) an. 1641, which was the only preferment he ever desired, and of which he gave the
first year's profit to the king, towards the charge of
his wars, which were then commenc'd against him
by a prevalent party of presbyterians in the long
parliament At the beginning of which he preached
one of the first solemn sermons before the commons,
but so little to their gust and liking, that they commanded all the rest of the sermons, but not his, to
be printed. Yet after this, being then doctor of
divinity, he was nominated one of the a.sscmbly of
divines by both houses, as Dr. Prideaux B. of Worcester, Dr. H. Hammond, Sic. were, but neither he,
or either of them, appeared among them.
As for
his part, he always remained with his majesty, did
him what service he could, as long as the war continued.
After which he was employed by his majesty, then a prisoner at Hampton Court, to engage
the university of Oxon not to submit to the illegal
visitation, that had been began, but for the present
intermitted, because of the violent proceedings of the
army.
Which affair he managed with such success, that the convocation did presently pass an act
for that pui-pose, but with one dissenting voice only,
tlio' they were then under the power of the enemy,
that is, the parliament forces.
After this, he was
chosen by the members of the university, with some
other as.sistants named by himself, to negotiate the
making good of their articles which were framed at
the surrender of the garrison of Oxon, to the said
forces
which he did to tliat degree, as to gain time
for the getting in of their rents, and to dispose of
themselves, I mean as many of them as were resolved
not to submit to their new masters.
Soon after, he
was one of the first that was deprived of all that he
had in Oxon, or elsewhere, for not submitting to
them, tho' he was offer'd by one of the grandees of
the house of commons, to keep all that he had, without being put to say or do, or subscribe any thing
to,

12,

by

his

l.>0

little

father's

:

:

L2
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against his conscience, if he would but then give his
word only, that he would not actually appear against
them or their pnxjocdings.* See in Hi.it. i^ JntU].
Univ. O.von. lib. 1. 391. a. b. 393. a. 39*. a. 395. a.
After this he was one of tlie divines
396. a. &c.
that was sent for
in the isle of

by the king

Wight

;

to assist at the treaty

which proving

ineffectual,

he

resolved (having first assisted the gallant Arthur
lord Capell, as Ins confessor, before liis execution, in
the beginning of Mar. 1648) to quit his country and
find out the young king, and never to return till he

and the crown and the church were restoreil. With
this resolution he left England in the 51st year of
his age, and found him at the Hague, where he was
From thence he went
graciously received by him.
first with liim into France, and from thence with
him to the Scotch treaty at Breda, and there preach'd
the last sermon that the king heard before he went
into Scotland

whitiier being not suffer'd to carry

:

any of liis own divines with him, he the said Dr.
Morley went thereupon to the Hague, and after
some short stay there, he went with his dearest
friend Dr. Jo. Earle to live at Antweip, where they
continued together in the house of sir Charles Coterel master of the ceremonies, for the space of one
?'ear or thereabouts.
At which time sir Charles
»eing called thence to be steward to the queen of
Bohemia, and Dr. Earle to attend on his highness
James duke of York then in France, Dr. Morley
continued

in

still

Antwerp with

the lady Frances

(her husband sir Edw. Hyde being then ambassador for the king in Spain) and all the time he
was there, which was about three or four years, he
read the service of the church of England twice
every day, catechiz^l once a week, and administred
the commiuiion once a month to all the English in
the town, who would come to it, as he did afterwards
at Breda for 4 years together in the same family.

Hyde

But betwixt his going from Antwerp and his coming
to Breda, he was invited by the queen of Bohemia
to the

Hague

to

be

iier

chaplain

knowing her condition

:

And he thereupon

to be ncx;essitous, thought

himself so much therather oblig'd both in con.science
towards God, and in duty to tiie royal family (for
she was sister to king Charles I.) to wait on her,
and accordingly he did, and readily officiated Iwth
in her family, and ui the English church there,
about two years and an half, without expecting or
receiving any salary or gratuity at all for so doing.
There, as in all other places, where he lived, especially at Breda, he was blest with a retirement full
of satisfaction to himself, and with many opportunities of doing much good to others also.
For besides
[As specious as lliis was, he rejected it, detesting even
appearance of a rebel, and being cut out of opportunity
<if sening and assisting tlie king.
He was then dispossessed
by force, and turned also out of liis living of Mildenh.ill.
He was tlirealned to be taken into custody for not snbniiliing
to the refotiuets
and was, at length, iini risoned for a time.
''

tile

;

Macro.]

the constant reading of the prayers of the church,
his catechizing of young persons, his iidministring
the holy sacraments, and his devoutest supplications
for the king and the church in private, he visited
the sick and buried the dead, and relieved many,
whom their lovalty had impoverished. His learned
acquaintance abroad were Andr. Rivet, Dan. Heinsius and Claud. Salmasius, whom he often visited
to the last of which, then abiding at Leyden, the
king sent our author Morley to give him thanks in
his name for the apology he had published for his
martyr'd father, but not with a purse of gold as Joh.
Milton the impudent Iyer reported. But his acquaintance was more intimate with the famous Sam.
BoL-hart, to whom he wrote a Latin letter from Paris,
declaring his reasons of not coming to the French
congregation
To which Mr. Bochart printed an
answer in Latin the year following. (Samuelis Bocharti Epistola,(pia respondetur ad tres Qu t.st'icmes:
De Presbyteratu S^ Epkcoputu, &c. Par. 1650. tw.
was written to Dr. George Morley.) And as he
was zealous for the church, so he was also for his
royal master, witness the large epistle he wrote in
Latin to Triglandius to vindicate his master from
For his friends at
the false aspersion of popery.
home (of whom he never lost any but by death
the
only) were eminent both for parts and (juality
chietest of which were I^ucius lord Falkland, and sir
Francis Wenman of Oxfordshire, btith long since
dead, and Edward earl of Clarendon, who died long
Among the clergy were Dr. Rob.
after them.
Payne, Dr. H. Hammond and Dr. Rob. Sanderson
(late bish. of Line.) who were all canons of Ch. Ch.
To these may be added
at the same time with him.
many more, as Mr. W. Chilliugworth, Dr. Gilb.
Sheldon archb. of Cant. Dr. Earle of SaUsbury, &c.
with the two last of which he kept a constant friendship for above 40 years, and enjoyed the company
of Dr. Earle very often abroad, which made his
banishment less tedious to him. After his majesty's
return, this most worthy person Dr. Morley was
first made dean of Ch. Ch. (being then chapl. to the
dutchess of York) whence, after he had restored
those that had been illegally ejc>cted in 1648, &c.
and had filled up the vacant places, he was called to
be bishop of Worcester, to which see he was consecrate ,1 in the abbey church at Westm. on the 28th
of Octob. 1660, and in the beginning of the next
year had the honour to preach the king's coronation
sermon, anil soon after was made dean of the chap})el royal in the place of Dr. Sheldon.
In 1662 he
was upon the death ofDr. Dujijja translateu ^o the
see of Winchester (confirmed therein 14 May the
same year) where he hath truly verified the saying
that the king gave when he bestowed the said bishoprick on him, that he would never be the richer for it.
For besides his expences in building and repairing
his palace at Winchester, he hath laid out much
more than the supplies the parliament gave him in
the act, which impowered him to lease out Waltham
:

:
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park, and his tenements which were built out of
Winchester House in Southwark. He spent StKKW.
in repairing the.castle at Famham, l)etl)re tlie year
1C72, and afterwards spent more, and above 4000/.

House at Clu^isca to annex
when he came to, he found not

in purcliasing Winchester
it

to the see, wiiieh

in, yet afterwards left two fair
At that time also he had
ones to his successors.
not purchased one foot of land or lease, as if he had
taken more care to enrich the pof)r than his rela-

an house to dwell

tions, and wliat his binclactioii was to the coll. that
gave him education, you may see in //«<. <^- Ant'iq.
In the first j'car of
Univ. Oxmi. lib. 2. p. 285. a.
his translation he visited his diocese in pers(m, and
went into the isle of Wi<;ht, where had not been a
In July
bishop before, in the memory of man.
1664 he came to Oxon and visited in person those
colleges which of right belonged to him as bishop of
Winchester, was received, and entertained with great
solenmity in all, only in Ch. Ch. coll. finding stubborness he bound some to their gcM)d behaviour.
Daniel Agas one of the fellows, who had been educated there under the presbyterians, accused the
bishop of injustice belVire his face, for granting and
sending letters to the coU. in behalf of Tho. Turner
(son of Dr. Th. Turner) to come in scholar, for
which his impudence he was put out of commons
This most worthy doctor, who
for three weeks.
was most famous for his great charity and benefaction while he sate at Winchester, was a person of
approved and throughly tried loyalty, not of the
number of those lukewarm irreligious temponzers,
who had learned politicly to shift and quit their principles to make them suit to the times, and so pliably
to tack about, as still to be ready to receive whatever revolution and turn of affairs should hapjien,
and by an easy submission to that government which
was uppermo.'it, always to stand fair for promotion
under a succession of contiinied usin-pations, tho' of
He was
a quite different nature and complexion.
so firmly settled in, and fixed to, the ch. of England,
that he constantly bore up against, and became impregnable either by the attempting allurements of a
splendid papacy, or the reproachful and ignominious

treatment of the ruder disciplinai-ian party.

He

had coui'age enough to own a persecuted church,
and an exiPd prince, and as he vindicated on all
occasions the honour and dignity of the former,
both against the open assaults and batteries of her
professed adversaries, and the more sly and undermining insinuations of her jjretended friends ; so did
he act with no less vigour, by leaving no projects
unattempted, which carried in them any reasonable
probability of success, wliereby he might effect his
majesty's restoration to his crown ami just rights:

which altlio' managed with his utmost skill, industry
and best interest, yet fell short of his design. And
as he was a constant adherer to his master in his suf-

who

reposed so great confidence in his experienced fidehty, as to admit him to the honourable

ferings,
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privacy of his most important and weighty concerns,
so he was upon, and sinei-, the restoration, rewardctl
by him, as I have before told you, for his many
eminent and good services done by himself, anJ,
ujTon his engagement, by others, for the royal cause
and family. He was a great Calvinist, and esteemed
one of the main patrons of those of that persua>ion.
He was a good and picms prelate, who by temf)erance
and a regular exercise did arrive to a good old age,
having enjoyed ea.«e and quiet for many years, since
that time he was forced to eat his bread in foreign
countries.
In the 74th year of his age, and after,
he was without any remarkable tlecay, cither in his
His usual course then was to rise
limbs or senses.
about 5 of the clock in the morning, winter and
summer, and to go to bed about eleven at night,
and in the coldest mornings never to have a fire, or
warm his bed at night. He eat but once in 24
hours, and had never either gout, stone, stangurj',
or head-ach, but enjoyed almost a constant health
from his infancy, having never kept his bed for
Afterwards his
any sickness, but twice only.
grinders began to cease, and those that looketl out
of the windows began t<) be darkned, and other
infirmities followetl to conduct him to his long home,
where, that he might .safely arrive, and that it
might be to him a place of everlasting rest and happiness, he did humbly in his last days beg all good
men's prayers. As for his works of learning, they
are these.
at the Coronation of K. Ch. II. in ffie
of' S. Peter in Westm. 23 Apr.
1661; on Prov. 28. 2. I.cmd. 1661. (pi.
Letter to a Friend in Vindication of himselffrom

Sermon

Co/Jeff iate

Church

Mr.

Baxter'' s Calumny. I.ond. 1662. qu. in six sh.
and an half [Bodl. B. 12. 13. Line] The writing
of which was occasion'd by some jiassages in Mr.

Baxter's address to the inhabitants of Kederminstcr
book entit. The M'i.<seh'ief of Self-imiorance 'in the Benejits of Silf-aeqiiai ntanee. These
befoi'e his

reflected on that account which our author Morley
had before briefly, both in a sermon at Kederminster
(soon after he, as bishoj) of Worcester, had prohibited Baxter to preach there) and in a conference

held in his own house with him, in the presence of
Dr. Warmstry dean of AVorcester concerning a very
groundless and dangerous exception made by the
commis-sioners of the prcsbyterian persuasion (appointed by his majesty to meet others of the episcopal divines at the Savoy in the Strand, an. 1661.
to review the common prayer in order to a design'd
accommodation between lx)tli parties) against a solid,

sound position at that time laid down in a due and
regular form of rsasoniiig by the commissioners nominated to appear in the church's behalf But as
to the letter heforc-mention'd Baxter in his Second
Part of the Nomxmfoi-mifit/i Plea for Peace, &c.

and

in his

Apology for the Nonconformists Minisit, and

&c. endeavours to answer some parts of
the bishop (Morley) is mention'd by name
ters,

among

[772]
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of Magd. ball he was admitted to the same degree
an. 16-t8, being about that time a minister in SalisAfterwards settling at Newbury in Berks,
bury.
where he was much resorteid to by tliose of tlie jiresbvtcriiui jx;rsuasion, he was constituted one of the

Tho. Warren parson of Houghton

assistants to tlie conmiissioners of that comity, for
the ejection of such, whom that party and the inde-

faith

in

Hampshire

j)reached at a \\'ednesday''s lecture in Salisbury in
April 1652, and therein letting fall several passages
which Will. Eyre a minister in that city then pre-

wide from the ortluxlox
did desire a conference with him after its
conclusion.
Which being accordingly held with
pendents then (165t) called scandalous, ignorant him, they parted without any satisfaction to each
and insufficient ministers and schoohnasters. After other. The next day P^yre preached in the same
place, and maintained what he had disputed upon
tlie restoration of his majesty iving Charles II. he
became one of his chai)lains, and a canonry of Wind- the day before. W^hereupni our author Woodbridge being much concerii'd at the matter (for he
sor was ofFer'd to him, but lie bogling long with
was present at all these transactions) took Warren's
himself, whether he sliould take that dignity or not,
))art, preached the next AVednesday following on
it was at length bestowed on a son of the ch. of
Soon after being silenc'd by virtue of the same subject that Warren had done before.
England.
the act of conformity (for he seemed then to hate a Afterwards he and Eyre, at a conference about the
matter in the public meeting ])lace after sermon,
surplice' and the common prayer) he preached in
made it a public (piarrel, and defied eaih other. So
private to the brethren, but l)eing often disturbed,
and iniprison'd once or twice, he, at length, by the that Woodbridge being much concerird at it, he
persuasion of some of his friends, took holy orders published the aforesaid sermon, and entitled it, Jtisfrom the hands of Dr. Earle bishoj} of Salislmry, in tijicatinn by Faith, kc. in the body of which is contained the contents of the disputation with him by
the church of S. Peter in the East in Oxon, in
The famous Rich.
Octob. 1665, with a resolution to be conformable to W. Eyre before-iTiention''d.
But finding not prefer- Baxter saith » that ' the sight of the said sennon of
the church of England.
ment, suitable to his desire, to be conferred u))on Mr. \^'oodbridge of .so much worth in so naiTow
him, and a grand neglect and scorn of the brethren, rtiom, did cause him to bless God that the church
he returird to his former opinion (which some then had such a man, and especially Newbury, who had
caird his rags) and preached several times in con- so excellently learned a pastor before (meaning Dr.
Twysse) who had mistaken so much in this very
venticles to the great disturbance of the government,
Also that ' the said sermon is one of the
the peace of Newbury and the neighbourhood.
tioint'
When the proclamation for toleration or indulgence lest, easiest and cheapest preservatives against the
of religion was issued out 15 of March 1671, he contagion of this part of antinomianism of any,' &c.
became so audacious, that he did not only ])reach But by the way I must tell tlie reader that as the
said Mr. Baxter was enclining' to anninianism, so
Eublicly in the market ])lace there to the brelliren,
our iiuthor \\ oodbridge was in some points, who
ut disturbed, or caused to be disturbed, the gcxxl
Upon the break- hath farther written.
people in their going to chr.rch.
The Method of Grace in the Justification ()f Sining out of the popish jilot an. 1678, when then the
7iers, against Mr. Eyre his Vijidicia; Justificafanatics took all advantages to promote their retionis gratuita;, &c. Lond. 1656. qu. [Bodl. A. 10.
spective interests, he did then appear more jjublic
again to the disturbance of the peace, preached 14. Line]
The Apostolic Protestant Doctrine of Justification
every Sunday in a conventicle at Ilighcieere in
Hampshire, and generally once in a week at New- hy Faith asserted
Printed with The Meilwd
bury before-meiitioird, which is not far off that of Grace, &c.
Chmxli Members set in Joynt : or, a Discovery
Elace. At length upon the breaking out of the presyterian plot in June 1683, he sculk'd and retired
of the umcarrantable and disorderly Praetice of
to Ingleficld in Berks, wlicre, as I have been in- private Christians, in usurping the peculiar Office
formed, lie constantly, if his licalth permitted him, and Work of Christ\s oivn Pastors, viz. jmblic
frequented the public service of the church of Eng- Preaching, &c. Loud. 1656, 57. qu.
He also
land and sermons in the cliurch there, to the time preached an excellent sermon liefbre king Charles II.
while he was his chapl. on Acts 17. 11. but whether
of his death.
He liath w ritten,
printed I cannot yet tell
Justification by Faith : or, a Confutation of that
sure I am that he pubsent conceived to Ix; verj'
;

'

:

Antinomian Error,

tluit

Ju-itification

ii

be/ore

£cc. lA)nd. 1652. qu.
'Tis the sum of a serpreached at Salisbury, and is contained in 3 or
4 sh. of paper.*' It must be now known that one

Faith,

mon

' [He w.isoiicof the coiniiiissioners al the Savoy, and very
desirous of an accoimiunlalioii.
He was addicted to no
faction, but of a catliolic spirit.
Macro.]

"

May i'O,
Ken net.]

[Imprimatur Kdm. Calamy,

the reader by James Cranford.

l658: epiille

to

Moses and Aaron : or, the Kiglits of the
Church and State, containing two Disputations, &c.
])enn\l by James Noyes sometimes of Newbury in
New England- -Lond. 1 661. At length this Mr.
lished

' In his preface to his Ailmoviiion to
Mr.
his episl. beCurc liis Direclwusjur Cumjorl.
'

*

}K Eyre, and

in

commendatory episi. to Mr. Woodhridge's sermon.
See more in lus Cin/essioii of Fail li, &c. Printed at
In the

Lond. i655.

p. 0.
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Wootlhridge, who was accounted among the brctlircn a learned and niiglity man, and had brought
upon himself a very ill habit of body by his too too
much agitation for the cause, gave up tlie ghost at
Inglcfield beforc-mention'd, on the first day of Novcmber, in sixteen hundred eighty and four whereupon his b<Kly being attendeti by multitudes of dissenters to Newbury, was buried in the church there
on Uie fourth day of the same month. As for Tho.
AVarren before-mention'd, he also wrote against Mr.
Eyre in a book entit. Unbelievers no Subjects of
Justification, nor mystical Union,vindicated against
Mr. Eyre's Objections, in his Vindicio! Justificationis gratuita, with a Refutation of that antifidean
and anticvangelical Error, asserted tfierein, viz.
The Justificatkm of a Sinner before, or witJiout,
Faith. Printed in qu.
He hath also two or more
sermons extant, and perhaps other things.
:

JOHN

»

t
1684.

DALE, son of Anth. Dale of Gilfleld in
Yorkshire, was born there, or in that county, hs'
came a student in Qu. coll. an. 1634, aged 1.3 years,
or thereabouts, where continuing till he was bach,
of arts, was elected into a Yorkshire fellowship of
Magd. coll. In 1648 he submitted to the authority
of the visitors apixiinted by parliament, and in the
year after he became bach, of divinity, and kept
pace with the men then and afterwards in power,
that is, with presbyterians and independents. Alx)ut
the time of his majesty's restoration he was presented by the president and fellows of his coll. to
the rectory of Stanlake in Oxfordshire, and soon
after, upon an exchange for another in Yorkshire,
was inducted into the rectory of Longworth in
Berks (near Stanlake) but deprived of it soon after
He hath written and published.
for simony.
The Analysis of all the Epistles of the New Te.itament, &c. Oxon. 1652. oct. and had written another book, as I have heard, fit for the press, but
was never printed. He died at Stanlake beforemention'd, on the 14th day of Novemb. in sixteen
hundred eighty and four, and was three days after
buried in the chancel of the church there.
Soon
after the pres. and fell, of the said coll. presented to
the said rectory of Stanlake one of their society
named Thomas Smith, D. D. who keeping it not
long surrendred it up to the college.

SETH BUSHELL, son of Adam Bushell, was
Iwrn at Kuerdin in the parish of Leyland near
Preston in Amoundernes in Lancashire, became a
commoner of S. Mary's hall in 1639, continued
there till al)out the time that the imiv. and city of
Oxon were garrison'd for the king, and then retired
to his own country. In 16.54 he returned for a time,
and took Iwth the degrees in arts in that year, being
then, a.s it seems, minister of Whitley in Yorkshire ;
and in 1665 he took the degree of bach, of div. at
which time he was minister of Euxton in his own
county.
Afterwards proceeding in that faculty, he
Vol.. IV.

became
of his
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vicar of Preston, and in tlic three last years
vicar of Lancaster, where he finished his

life

course.

He

hath publisiied.

Several sermons, as (1) J wai'ning Piece for the
Unruly, in two Serm. on 1 Thes. 5. 14: ai tlic Metropolitical Visitation of tlie most Rev. Fath. in
God Richard L. Archb. of York, held at Preston in
Lane, and there j)7cached. Lond. 1673. qu. (2.)
The Believer's Groan for Heaven, preached at the

[777]

Funeral qftlie Right Honourahle Sir R. Houghton
of Houghton Baronet, at Preston in Amoundernes,
on 2 Lor. 5. 2. Lond. 1678. qu. And another
preached on the 25th day of the first month an.
1658, which George Fox, quaker, answers in his
book entit. Tlie great Mystery of the great W/tore
unfolded, &c. Lond. 1659. fol.
Cosmo-meros, Tlie xc-orldly Portion : or tJie be.'st
Portion of the wicked, and tlieir Misery in the Enjoyment of it opened and applied. I^ond. 1682. in
tw.
It is the substance of^ several sermons, under
some abridgments, on Luke 16. 25.
Directions and Helps in Order to a luavenly and
better Portion, enfm-c'd with many usefid and
divine Considerations
Printed with Cosmo-merox,
&c.
At lengtli giving up the ghost at Lancaster in
sixteen hundred eighty and four, was buried in the
church there, and soon after had this epitaph put
over his grave, P. S. Exuvias en hie deposuit Seth
Bushell, SS. Th. Pr. Deo & Ecclesiae Anglicanae
reformata; usquam devotissimus, utrique Carolo angustissimis temporibus pi^ fidelissimus, familiae suae,
quibusq; notus fuerat, meritt> charissimus
post-

—

:

quam banc suam

ecclesiam vita inculpabili 8c assiduis concionibus per trienniuni fa;liciter rexisset, quo
tempore (inter alia pietatis specimina) Parochi doinstauravit & auxit. Immod6 corruituram
mortalitati ver6 natus, coeloq; maturus, spe resur-

&

mum

rectionis terris valedixit,

63. die

Novemb.

anno

salutis

1684, Ktatis

sexto.

[See an account of a MS. Latin sermon at St.
in Oxford, and a Latin dissertation J)e Redemptione, by Seth Bushell, in my 21 vol. of MS.
Collections (in the British Museum) page 121.
Cole.]

Mary's

NICHOLAS

LOCKYER, son of Will. Lock,
of Glastenbury in Somersetshire, was born in that
county, entreu either batler or commoner of New
inn in 1629, aged 17 years, took the degree of bach,
of arts, but whether that of master it appears not
And about the same time entring into holy orders
according to the church of England, had some cure
conferr'd on him, but upon the change of the times,
occasion'd by the iniquity of the presbyterians, he
closed with, preached frequently among, them, took
the covenant, and afterwards preaching among the
independents he took the engagement. On the 10th
of Dec. 1653, he was one of the independent ministers that were presented to the parhament, to be
sent commissioners by three in a circuit, for the

M

1684.
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and settling of ministers according to the
rules then prescribed, but that project taking not

ejecting

he was appointed one of the commissioners
in the latter end of the said year, for the
In June 1654, he
approbation of public preachers.
being then fellow of Eaton coll. in great favour with
Oliver (to whom he was chaplain) and entrusted in

effect,

by Oliver

several commissions, the then delegates of the university ordered that

time of

New

inn,

' he the said Mr. Lockyer someand master of arts of 12 years

standing, might have the degree of bach, of divinity
confer'd on him,' but whether he was admitted to

degree, or was ever master of arts of this uniit appears not, as it is told you before.
In
the latter entl of 1658,' he became provost of Eaton
coll. in the place of Franc. Rouse deceased, was deprived of it at his majesty's restoration ; and two
ears after, when the act of conformity was pubJshed, he lost an ecclesiastical benefice so that carrying on the trade of ctmventicling and plotting, he
was shrewdly suspected, with Ph. Nye, to have had
a hand in that stupendious tragedy intended to be
acted by the fanatical saints on the king, royal fa^
mily, court and loyal party, in Nov. 1662, for which
George Phillips, Tho. Tongue, &c. suffered death.
tliat

versity,

:

He

hath written.

Several sermons, as (1.) Fast

House of Commcnis 28

Sermon

before the

1646; on Isa. 53. 10.
Lond. 1646. qu. (2.) Fast Sermon before the
House of Com. Aug. 1659
This I have not yet
seen, and therefore know not the text.
The sum of
other sermons do here follow.
A Divine Discovery of Sincerity, according to
its proper and peculiar Nature, &c.
Lond. 1&3.*
oct. delivered in three sermons on 2 Cor. 11. 12.
[778]

Oct.

Baulmjbr

bleeding England and Ireland: or,
seasonable In.Hructions Jbr persecuted CJt,ristians,
&c. Lond. 1643, 49- oct. contained in the sum or
substance of 20 sermons on Colos. 1. 11, 12.
Englandfaitlifully watcKd within her Wounds :
or Christ as a Father sifting up with her Children
in their sowning State. Lond. 1646. qu. painfully

preached on Colos.

1.

Communion with

his Church Militant.
Lond. 1647. oct. and 1672, [Botll. 8vo. Z. 79.
Th.] which is the fifth edition First preached and
afterwards published for the good of God's churcli
in general.
The said fifth edit, which is in oct. also,
hath the author's picture before it in a cloak, with 4
verses engraven under it.*
The two first of which
run thus.

Christ's

:

Note well the substance of this shade so bright,
Lo, 'tis a burning and a shining light.

An OUve

Leaf:

or,

a

Bud of the

Spring,

viz.

> [Elected provost of Eaton
14 Jan. lO.'iS; admitted I
Febr. So Th. Martin. Tanner.]
< [First primed 1640, 8vo. ded. lo his aunt, lady Biidget
Lyddall. Tanner.]
> [By Hollar.]
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Chrisfs Resurrection, and its End, viz. the Corof Sinners, and a Chrisiian''s compleat
Relief. Lond. 1650. oct.
A Stone cut out of the Mountain : A Lecture
Sermon preached at Edinburgh, concerning tlie
Matter of visible Church
Printed in tw.'' Refuted by Jam. Wood a Scotch man in his pamphlet
published 1654. qu. I mean the same James Wood
who was afterwards professor of div. and provost of
S. Salvator's coll. in the university of St. Andrew,
who died about the year 1664. Whetiier he be the
same Jam. Wood who was chaplain to, and a constant companion with, the most noble James marquess of Montross, when he made his first war
against the covenanteers in Scotland, and accompanied him when he left that nation, after his majesty king Charles I. had commanded him to lay
rection

down

his arms and disband, I know not
Quaere.
Spiritual Inspection : or, a Reviezv of the Heart
needfulJbr this loose and lascivious Season.
Pr.
in oct.

The young Man's Call and Duty

Pr. in a

small oct.

Useful Instructions for the People of God, in
Times. Lond. 1656. oct. Delivered in
22 sermons.
" Some seasmiable Queries upon the late Act
" against Conventicles. Tending to discover, how
" much it is against the express Word of God, the
"positive Law of the Nation, the Law and Light
" of Nature, and Principles of Prudence and
" Policy. And therefore adjudged by the Laro of
" the Land to be void and null, &c. Printed 1670.
" qu. 2 sh. [Bodl. C. 12. 4. Line] Dr. Barlow's
" note in the title runs thus I am told (by one
" who should know) that Mr. Lockyer (a noncon" formist minister) was the author of this seditious
" pamphlet He is now, June 9, 1670, fled beyond
these evil

—

—

—

«

sea."

A Memorial, of God's Judgments Spiritual and
Temporal: or Sermons to call to Remembrance,
&c. Lond. 1671. oct.
First preached in six sermons,
and then published for public use.
What other
things he nath published I cannot tell, nor do I
know any thing else of him, only that he spending
his last days at Woodford in Essex, where he kept,
or at least frequented, conventicles, died a wealtny
man on tlie 13th of Marcli or tliereabouts, in sixteen
hundred eighty and four whereupon his body was
buried some days after in the chappel of S. INIary
of Matfellon, commonly called Whitechappel near
London, leaving then behind him two daughters
called Abigail and Elizabeth.
[Nic. Lockyer A. B. ex aula Novi Hospitii Oxon,
incorporat. Cantabr, 1635.
:

^ [A little Stone out of the Mountain; Church Order Iriejiu
opened ; a Lecture-sermon preached at Edinhurgh cnncerniug
the Matter of a Viiibte Church. Leith, l652, printed in

J2mn.

Rawlinsok.]

IfiSJ.

\
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Nic. I.oc;kyer

coll.

Reg. Acad. Cant.

Email. A.

M.

GRANTHAM.
Cantabr. 1636.

Bakek.]

NATHAN AEL HEIGHMORE,

son of a faof both his names, sometime rector of Candelpurse or CJundel-jjurse in Dorsetshire, was ' born in
the parish of Fordingbridge in Hampshire, elected
scholar of Trin. coll. in 1632, took the degrees in
arts, studied physic, admitted bach, of that fac. in
1641, and in the latter end of the next year was actually created doctor thereof
Afterwards retiring
into the country, settled at length at Shireboume in
Dorsetshire ; where and in the neighbourhood he
tlier

[779]

became famous for the happy practice in his faculty,
and for the great love that he expressed to the clergy
of those parts from whom, as 'tis said, he never
took a fee, tho' much employed by that party. This
person, whose memory is celebrated by divers au;

hath written,
Corporis humani Disquisitio anatomica. Hag.
Com. 1651. fol. To which he afterwards added an
appendix, but before he could perfect it to his mind
he died.
The History of Generation ; with a general Relation of' the Manner of Generation as well in
Plants, as Animals. Lond. 1651. oct.
Discourse of the Cure of Wounds by Sympathy.
Pr. with the Hist, of Gen.
De hysterica Passione 4" de Affectione hypocJiondriaca; Theses duw. Oxen. 8c Amstel. 1660. oct.
De hysterica ^ hypochondriaca Passione Rethors,

—

|68}.

sponsio Epistolaris ad Doctorem Willis, Medicum
Londinensem celcberrimum. Lond. 1670. qu. He
also discovered a new ductus in the testicles, but
whether published in a book by it self, I know not.
He died on the 21st of March in sixteen hundred
eighty and four, and was buried in the chancel of
the church of Candel-purse before-mentioned, near
the body, as I suppose, of his father.
Afterwards
was laid a plain marble stone over his grave, with
this inscrij5tion thereon.
Positas sunt hie reliquiae
viri admodum docti Nathanaelis Heighmore in Med.
Doctoris ; in spem resurrectionis ad vitam ajtemam.
Qui obiit Martii 21. An. Dom. 1684. ^tatis suse
71.

«

THOMAS GRANTHAM

was born in, or at
descended from those of his name in, Lincolnshire, became a student in this university in 1626,
took one degree in arts as a member of Hart hall
an. 1630, but whether that of master in this university it appears not.
I take this person to be
the same who afterwards entred into holy orders,
had some little cure bestowed on him before the
grand rebellion broke out, and the same person,
who when it did break forth, sided with the dominant party, and was successively of several
opinions, and at length an anabaptist, which opileast

'

'

Rfg. Sc/wl. Sf Soc.

Colt. Trin.

sub an.

l63'-'.

"
"
"
"
"
"
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nion in his last days he left
This person, who
some of his l)ooks writes himself master of arts,
I find to be curate of High Bamet in Hertfordshire before the said rebellion began, and after
of Easton near to Tocester in Northanipton.shirc,
and author of these things following,
" Several sermons, viz. (1.) A Marriage Serm.
in

" called a Wife mLHaken, or a Wife and no Wife,
" or Leah instead of Rachel ; on Gen. 29. 25. Lond.
" 1641. qu. &c.
" A Motion against Imprisonment : wherein is
" proved that Imprisonment for Debt is against
" tfie Gospel, against the Good of the Church and
" Commonwealth. Lond. 1642. Qua;re, whether
" this was not written by another Tho. Grantham.
" Treatise against Infant-Baptism
This I
" have not yet seen, and therefore I know not whe" ther that be the true or full title * sure I am that
" the book was answer'd by Joh. Home mini.ster of
" Lin Alhallowes in Norfolk, in a certain book
" whose title partly runs thus, The Cause of In"fants maintained, against such as would dfraud
" them of their Interest in the Church or Kingdom
" of God: or, a Reply to Mr. Tho. Grantliam, &c.
" Lond. 1675. qu. It was also answer''d by Joh.
" Barret,' M. A. a nonconformist minister of Not" tingham, sometime of Eman. coll. in Cambridge,
" in his Feiv Notes upon T. G.^s (Tho. Grantham)
" Antiqueries, with an Abstract of Mr. Baxter''s
" plain Scripture-prooffor Infants Church Mem.
" bership and BajHism, &c. Tho. Grantham hath
:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

also written,

" Christianus Primitivus : or, the ancient Christian Religion in its Nature, Certainty, ExceU
lency and Beauty (internal and external) particularly considered, asserted and vindicated, from
the many Abuses which have invaded the sacred

Profession, by human Innovation, or pretended
Revelation, ^c. with divers Cases of Conscience
" discussed and resolvd. Lond. 1678. fol. [BodJ.

" D. 3. 8. Th.]
" The Loijal Baptist:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

an Apology for (lie
Sermons
upon 1 Pet. 2. 17. Lond. 1674 and 1684. qu.
[Bodl. C. 11. 1. Line]
I find one Tho. Grantham M. A. of Peter liouse in Cambridge, who
baptised Believers,

iS^c.

or,

delivered in tzvo

king Charles II. professed
the speedy way of teacliing the Hebrew, Gr. and
Lat. tongues
the Barbican in London, at the

Clar.

1684.

after the restoration of

m

* [.4n Answer to Mr. Thomas Grantkam's Book called a
Dialogue between the Baptist and the Presbyterian. By
Martin Finch, Pastor ijf a Church of Christ in Berwick.
Lond. 1691.
Infant Baptism Vindicated from the Exceptions of Mr.
Thomas Grantham. By Sam. Petto, Minister of the Gospel
Both these are to be found Bodl.
in Sudbury. Lond. 169I.

8vo. E. 96. Line]
' [Guil. Barret, Anglus, scripsit Jus Regis, Basil, lOl*.
Robert Barret wrote The Theorike and
Baker.
8vo.
Practike of modtrne Ifarres, discoursed in Dialogue-wise.

A

Lond. 1598.]

M3
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"
"
"
"
"
«
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

sign of the Horshoe, and author of a little pamphlct entit. Charlcn the Second, Second to nmte,
Lond. 1661. in one or two sh. in qu. AVhethcr
this Thoni. Grantham be the same with Tho.

Grantliam before-mention"'d, who wrote himself
M. of A. I cannot tell. This Tho. Grantham
M. A. of Peter house, taught boys in London to
He printed a
si^ak Latin at 13 years of age.
book concerning the teaching of children sooner,
which was dedicated to the pari, about 1650, in
two sheets. Edm. Wylde, esq; of Bloomesbury
hath the book.
He taught 14 boys, and would
have no more, and tlicy learned but 4 hours in
Sir Edw.
the day, then play'd, but spoke Latin.
Partridge's son, yet living (1680) was one of his
scholars, and the boys of Paul's school and others
were ready to knock Mr. Grantham's boys on the
head Mr. Grantham wrote a Mastix against the

—

schtxilmaster."

[Ayi-iendly Epistle to the Bisliops and Ministers
the Church of England Jbr plain Truth and
sound Peace between the pious Protestants of the
Church of England, and those of the baptized Believers.
Written with the Advice of divers Pastors
and Brethren oftJie baptized Congregations. By
Tho. Grantluim. London, 1680. Bodl. Svo. C. 710.
Line, sent to bishop Barlow by the author.]

of

ROBERT WOOD

was born in the parish of
Pepper-harrow near Grodalming in Surrey, educated

grammar

learning in the sch(X)l at Eaton near
Windsor, was made one of the Eaton }X)stmasters
of Merton coll. in 1642, took the degree of master
of arts seven years after, having a little before sul)mitted to the authority of the parliamentarian visitors, elected fellow of Line. coll. by their order,
dated 19 Sept. 1650, in the place of Thankful
Owen made president of S. John's coll. went afterwards with the leave of his society into Ireland, and
became a retainer to Henry Cromwell lord lieutenant of that kingdom, who sent him as a spy into
Scotland to give him an account how affairs stood
there.
Afterwards he returned into England, became one of the first fellows of the coll. at Durham,
founded by Oliver protector an. 1657, a great commonwealth's man, and a frequenter of the Rotaclub of Jam. Harrington.
After his majesty's restoration, he was turn'd out of his fellowship of
Ejnc. coll. by the king's commissioners, and thereupon going mto Ireland again, he, for lucre sake
(for he was a covetous person) expressed his loyalty
90 much, that he became doctor of phys. there (and
of the law as I have heard) and chancellor of two
diocesses, whereof Meath was one.
So that purchasing an estate in that country, which he afterwards sold to buy one at Sherwill in Essex, he
setded for a time in England, and became teacher
of the blue-coated-children in Ch. Ch. hospital in
London in the art of mathematics and navigation.
At length giving up that place, he went again into
in

Ireland,
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and was made one of the commisaoners of
and at length accomptant-

his majesty's revenue,

gencral to the commi.ssioners of the sjiid revenue
there, which he held at tlie time of his death, being
then one of the royal society in England.
AVUl.

Oughtred the famous mathematician saith of this
Dr. Wood (who had been sometimes his scholar)
that he is ' philosophias atq; medicinse studiosus,
vir optiinus atq; docti.ssimus, qui non calamo solum,
& scriptorvim cxaminatione, nequid forte niihi in
'

computationibus erroris exciderit, amicum praestitit
officium, sed etiam bene maximam horuin partem
(meaning his Clavis Mathematka) Anglice non ita
pridem edendam transtulit.' Besides which he hath
written,

The Times mended: or, a rectified Account of
Time Inj a new Lnni-solar Year ; the true Way to
number our Days. Lond. 1681. in 4 sh. and an half
in fol.
An account and abstrai:t of which is in
the Philosophical Collections, written by Mr. Rob.
Hook, numb. 2. p. 27. an. 1681.
A new Al-mon-ac for ever ; or a rectijied Account of Time (beginning with March 10. an.
by a Luni~iolar Year, or by both Luminaries :
by the Aloon's monthly Course primarily
so as the first of the Month shall always be within
about a Day of the Cluinge, and yet adjusted to the
Suns yearly Cotirse also, viz. keejnng within about
Described in, and
a Week thereof at a Medium.
Dedicated to tlie most noble Order of the Garter.
Printed the same year, with the Times amended,
&c.
An account of which is also in the said Philosophical Collections, p. 26.
He also wrote some
things in mathematics, not yet published ; one piece
whereof he was pleased, out of great friendship, and
1 68°)

that

for

is,

long acquaintance sake,

to dedicate

to

Mr.

George Toilet, a teacher of gentlemen in London
the faculty of mathematics.
This Dr. Wood died
at Dublin in Ireland on the ninth day of April in
sixteen hundred eighty and five, aged 63, or thereabouts, and was buried in St. Michael's church
there, notwithstanding he had desired his friends,
some days before his death, tliat he might be buried
in the church-yard of the parish church where he
should happen to dye, thinking that churches were
the less wholsome for coi-ps being buried in them.

THOMAS OTWAY,

son of Humph. Otway
Wolbeding in Sussex, was born at Trottin
in that county, on the 3d of March 1651, educated
in Wykeham's school near Winchester, became a
commoner of Ch. Ch. in the beginning of 1669, lef%
the university without the honour of a degree, rerector of

tired to the great city,

his
'

muse
In

Oxon.

where he not only applied

to poetry, but sometimes acted in plays,"

liis jjref.

to the reader before his Clavis

Madiemat. &c.

\Q:)2. edit. tert.

does not seem to have obtained any reputation as an
the contrary, we find from Downes's Boscius Anglicanus, that in 1672 he failed in the character of the king
''

[He

actor.

On
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whereby he obtained to liinisclf a reputation amon<»
the ingenious, and a comfortable subsistence to himself, besides the favour and countenance of Charles

Don

Carlos earl of
Plymouth, one of the natural sons of king Charles
In 1677 he went in the quality of a cornet,
II.
with the new rais'd English forces designed for
Flanders ; but getting httle or nothing by that employment, returned with the loss of time to London,
where he continued to the day of his death, by
He was
writing irf plays and little poetical essays.
a man of good parts, but yet sometimes fell ' into
plagiary, as well as his contemporaries, and made
use of Shakespear, to the advantage of his purse, at
least, if not his reputation.
After his return from
Flanders, which was in a poor condition, Rochester
the biting satyrist brought him into his Session < of
Poets thus
Fitz-Charles

commonly

called

Tom Otway came next, Tom

Shadwell's ' dear zany,
swears for heroics, he writes best of any
Carlos his pockets so amply had filPd,
That his mange ^ was quite cur'd and his lice were

And
Don

all

kiird.

But Apollo had

And
The

seen his face

on the

stage,

prudently did not think fit to engage
scum of a playhouse, for the prop of an age.

As

for his works, which have been approved by
generality of scholars, a catalogue of them follows,
tlie

Akibiades, a Tragedy. Lond. 1675, 87. qu. 'Tis
and was the first fruits of the

writ in heroic verse,

authors labours.
Dan Carlos Prince of Spain, Trag. Lond. 1676.
79.

Titus and Berenice, Trag. Lond. 1677. qu.
Cheats ofScapin, a Farce
Printed with Tit.
and Ber.
Friendship in Fashion, a Comedy.'' Lond. 1678.
qu.
TJie Poefs Complaint

of his Muse ; or a Satyr
against Libeh, a Poem. Lond. 1680. qu.
The History and Fall ofCaius Marius ; Trag.
1680. qu.
77k? Orplian ; or the Unhappy Marriage ; Trag.
Lond. 1680, 84, [1685, 1703,] &c. qu.
" The Prologue of the City Heiress, or Sir Tim.
" Treatall. 1681. '^
in Mrs.
groom.']

Behn's Forced Marriage;

or

the Jealous Bride-

» Ger. Langbaine in his Account
of the English Dramatic
Poets, &c. Oxoii. 1691. p. 39C.
* In the Poems
of Joh. Earl of Rochester, priated 168O.

p. 113.
' TIio. Shadwell a dram, poet, afterwards poet
laureat to
king Will, and qu. Mary.
* He returned from Flanders scabbed and lowsy, as 'twas

Teported.
'

[.Johnson {Lives of the Poets)

tells us,

was, upon its revival at Drury-lane in
stage for immorality and obscenity.]

that this comedy
hissed off ihc

I74r),

T/w

Soldiers

Fortune;

Com.
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Ldtd- 1681.

qu.

Vemce preserv'd;

a Plot

or,

discovered.

Lond.

1682. qu.

The Atlteist ; or, the second Part of the Soldiers
Fortune. Lond. 1684-. qu.
Windsor Cattle, in a Monument to our late Sovereign King Charles II. of ever blessed Memory ;
a Poem. Lond. 1685. in 4 sheets and a lialf in qu.
He also translated from Lat. into English, The
Epistle qfPhcedra to Hippolytus, in Ovid's Epistles,
translated by several Hands
Lond. 1680, 81. oct.
Also The sixteenth Ode of Horace, in a book entit.
Miscellany Poems, containing a new Translation
of Virgits Eclogues, Ovid's Elegies, Odes of
Horace, &c. Lond. 1684. oct. In which MisceU
lany Poems, is our author Otway's Epistle to R. D.
in verse, p. 218.
He Englished also. The History
of Triumvirates ; the first Part of Julius Ccesar,
Pompey and Crassus. The second Part of AuBeing a faithjid
gustus, Antony and Lepidus.
Collection Jrom the best Historians and other Attthors, concerning that Revolution of the Rom.
Government, which happened under their Autlwrity,
Lond. 1686. oct. Written originally in the French
language.
At length after he had lived about 83
!:ears in this vain and transitory world, made his
ast exit in an house on Towcr-hill (called the Bull
as I have heard) on the 14th of Apr. in sixteen

—

whereupon his body was
conveyed to the church of S. Clement Danes within
the liberty of Westminster, and was buried in a
vault there.
In his sickness he was composing a
congratulatory poem on the inauguration of king
James II.
[' I have heard at Cambridge that Otway went

hundred eighty and

five

:

to St. John's college in that university, which seems
very probable, from a copy of verses of Mr. Duke's
to him, between whom there was a fast friendship
Jacobs, Poetical Reto the death of Mr. Otway.'
gister, 1719, page 193.
Whereas Mr. Thomas Otway sometime before
his death made four acts of a play, whoever can
give notice in whose hands the copy lies, either to
Mr. Thomas Betterton, or Mr. William Smith at
the theatre royal, shall be well rewarded for his
Observator, Nov. 27 and
pains. Gazette, Nov. 29
In 1719, a tragedy called Heroick
Dec. 4. 1686.
Friendship was printed as Otway's, though certainly
His works were collected and
not his production.
publ. in 2 vol. 1712 and 1718; and in 3 vol. 1722,
The best portrait of him
1757, and lastly in 1812.
is that engraved by Houbraken.
There is a small head, coarsely engraved, but
with much spirit, by Lud. Du Guernier, which is
prefixed to his works printed in 1712,]
:

THOMAS MARSHALL, or Mareschai.lus,
as in his Observ. in Evang. he writes himself, son
of a father of both his names, was bom at Barkbey
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in Leicestershire, educated there in grammar learning under Francis Foe vicar of that town, entrcd a

172

in the catechising of the children of their respective

parishes.

In other editions that followed

s(X)n after,

was added

[783]

An Essay of

Questions and Answers
framed out of the same Notes, for the Exercise of
Youth, by the same hand; which catechism with
much about which time he being a notes and essay, were translated into Welsh by
in that house
constant auditor of tiie sermons of the most learned John Williams a Cambridge scholar, tutor to a
and religious primate of Ireland Dr. Usher, de- certain person of quality in Jesus coll. ui this uni" This
versity
Printed at Oxon. 1682. oct.
livered in AllhaUowes church joyning to his coll. his
" Dr. Tho. Marshall did write An Epistle for the
affections were so exceedingly wrought ujx>n, that
he was always resolv'd from thenceforth to make " English Reader, set before Dr. Tho. Hyde's
him the pattern of all the rehgious and learned " translation into the Midayan language of The
actions of his life, and therefore ever after he could
"four Gospels of our Lord Jesus Christ and tlie
not endure those that should in their common dis- " Acts of the holy Apostles
Oxon 1677. qu.
course and writings reflect in the least on that sacred " which epistle is contain'd in a sh. and a half." He
prelate.
Soon after Oxford being garrison'd upon the said Dr. Marshall did also take a great deal of
the breaking out of the rebellion, he bore arms pains in compleating the lai'ge Engli-sh life of the
therein for liis majesty, in the regiment of Henry
aforesaid Dr. Usher (published by Rich. Parr someearl of Dover, at his own proper cost and charges,
time fellow of Exeter coll.) but died before it was
and therefore in 1645, when he was a candidate for published ; which hapning suddenly in his lodgings
the degree of bach, of arts, he was admitted there- in Line. coU. early in the morning of the 19tli of
unto without paying fees. But upon the approach Apr. (being then Easter Sunday) in sixteen hunof the parliamentary visitation he left the university, dred eighty and five, was buried in that chancel,
went beyond the seas, and became preacher to the commonly called the college chancel, of the church
company of English merchants at Roterdam and of Allhallow's alias Allsaints within the city of Oxon.
Dort, in the place of Henry Tozer deceased.
In By his last will and test.^ he gave to the public
1661 lie was admitted bach, of div. and four years library of the univ. of Oxon, aU such of his books,
after publishing Observations on the Evanffelists,
whether manuscript or printed, that were not then
did thereby revive his memory so much in his col- in the said library, except only such that were in
lege, that the society chose him fellow thereof withhis said will otherwise disposed
and the remaining
out his knowledge or seeking,* 17 Dec. 1668.
In part to Line. coll. library, I mean such that were
the year following he proceeded in his faculty, was
not there, at that time, already, &c. Also so much
elected rector of his college an. 1672, upon the promoney, which was raised from his estate, that came
motion of Dr. Crew to the see of Oxon, and after- to 600/. and more, he gave to the said college ; with
wards was made chaplain in ordinary to his majesty. which was purchased fourteen pounds per an. a fee
In the month of May, an. 1680, he became rector farm rent, issuing out of the manor of Little Dean
of Bladon near Wootlstock in Oxfordshire, and in Glocestershire, and twelve pounds per an. a rentupon the promotion of Dr. Frarapton to the see of charge, out of some lands in Brill in Bucks. Which
Grloucester, he was nominated dean of that church
benefaction three scholars of Line. coll. do now sucin Jan. 1680; in which deanery being installed on
cessively enjoy.
In his deanery succeeded WiU.
the 30th of Apr. 1681, he gave up Bladon in Feb.
Jane D. D. can. of Ch. Ch. and the king's professor
1682. He was a person very well vers'd in books, of div. in this univ. of Oxon ; and in his rectory of
was a noted critic, especially in the Gothic and En- Line. coll. Fitz-herbert Adams bach, of div. and
glish Saxon tongue-s, a painful preacher, a good man
fellow of the said house,' who hath since been a conand govemour, and one every way wortny of his siderable benefactor thereunto, and may in time be
station in the church.
a greater.
He hath written,
Besides the said Tho. Marshall (who
Observatkmes in Evangeliorum Versioiies peran- was always taken to be an honest and conscientious
tiquas duos, Golhka sail. <§• Anglo-saxonica, &c.
puritan) was another of both his names, author of
Dordrecht. 1665. in a thick large quarto. [Bodl.
The King's Censure upon Recusants, that refuse
4to. E. 6. Th. BS.]
the Sac7-ament of the Lord's Supper
dehvered in
The Catechism setforth in the Book of Common- three serm. Lond. 1654. qu. [Bodl. 4to. M. 11.
prayer, briefly explained by short Notes, grounded Th. BS.] and of other things.
upon lioly Scripture. Oxon. 1679. oct. [Bodl. 8vo.
Rawl. 613.] and several times after. The said short
second son of Tho. Marnotes were drawn up and composed by our author
sham citizen and alderman of London, descended
upon the desire and motion of Dr. John Fell bishop from the ancient family of his name in Norfolk, was
of Oxon, to be used by the ministers of his diocess
9 [He made Mr. John Kettlewell his executor, and left
him 20/. and all his Socinian books.]
8 [See Memoirs of the
Life of Mr. John Kettlewell. Lond.
[He was preb. of Durham l(J85, and rector of Wash1718, 8vo. |iai;e33.]
ington, June 27, 1719.]
batlcr in Line. coll. in Mich, term, an. 1640, aged
19 years, and on the 31st of July in the year following he was elected one of Rob. Trapp's scholars
:

:

,•

JOHN MARSHAM,

'

i685.

;

ALLAM.

in tlie parish of S. Bartholomew in London,
23 August 1602, educated in the coll. school at
Westminster under Dr. John Wilson, became a
commoner of S. John's coll. under the tuition of
Mr. Tho. Walker (afterwards master of Univ. coll.)

born

beginning of the year 1619, took the degrees
being compleated in 1625, in
which year he went into France and wintered at
In the two following years he visited most
Paris.
parts of that nation, and of Italy, and some of Germany, and then returned to London. In 1629 he
went thro' Holland and Gelderlandht to the siege
of Baldoc or Balduck, and thence, by Flushing, to
in the

in arts, that of master

Bologne and Paris to attend sir Tlio. Edmonds,
embassador extraordinary, to swear the peace at
Fountaine Bleau. During his abode in London he
studied the municipal laws in the Middle Temple,
and in 1631 he was sworn one of the six clerks in
chancery.
In the beginning of the civil war he left
London, followed his majesty and the great seal to
Oxon, and thereupon was sequestred of his said
place by the members of pari, sitting at Westminster,
After
plundred, and lost to an incredible value.
the surrender of the garrison of Oxon and the declining of the king's cause, he returned to London
and compounded among several hundred of royalists
At which time he l)etook himfor his real estate
self wholly to his stucUes and lived in a retired condition.
In the beginning of the year 1660 he

I

i

MARSHAM.
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served as a burgess for the city of Rochester in that
happy parliament that recalled the king, and took
away the court of Wards ; about which time being
restored to his place in chancery, he had the honour
of knighthcxid eonferr'd upon him on the first of
July 1660, being then of Whornplace " in the
" parish of Cuckstone" in Kent, and three years
He was a person well
after was created a baronet.
accomplish'd, exact in histories whether civil or proPere
phane, in chronology and in the tongues.
Simon calls him in a preface to a work of his ' le
grand Marsham dc Angleterre,' and monsieur Corcaoy the king of France his libr. keeper, and all the
great and learned men of Europe his contemporaries, acknowledge him to be one of the greatest
antiquaries and most accurate and learned writer of
his time, as appears by their testimonies under their

hands and

seals in their letters to

him, which would

vol. in fol.
He hath written,
Lond. 1649. quarto.
Diatriha Chroiwlog'ica.
Most of which was
[Bodl. 4to. M. 61. Art. Seld.]

make a

afterwards remitted into the book that follows

Chronicus Canon JEgyptmcus, Ebratcus, Grmcus
DisquisUiones. Lond. 1672. fol. [Botll. H. 2. 11.
Art.]
This was reprinted in Lower Germany in
qu. with a new index, and preface, wherein are
given to the author very great encomiums by a
Sg

foreigner

unknown

to him.

There are many things

worthy to be inserted thence, which,
0ake,

I

shall

now

pass by.

He
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preface set before the first vol. of Monasticon Anglicanum. Lond. 1655. which he cntit.

nPOriTAAION Johnmih Marshami. Printed in
seven sheets and an half in fol. but much disliked
and disrelish'd by some of the Rom. cath. party, but
why, I cannot tell. He also left behind him at his
death unfinish'd, (1) Canonis Chrimki Liber quintus : sive Imperium Persicum.
(2) De Proviiu-iis

De He nummaria, &c.
length departing this mortal hfe (at Bushy-hall
in Hertfordshire) on the 25th day of May, in sixteen hundred eighty and five, his \xx\y was thereupon
Sf

Legionibug Romanis. (3)

At

conveyed to Cuckstone near Rochester beforemention'd (where he had an estate) and buried in the
church there.* He left issue behind him, begotten
on the body of Elizabeth daugh. of sir Will. Hammond of S. Albans in East Kent, two sons, viz. sir
John Marsham now of Cuckstone baronet, who is
writing The History of England, much more exact,
as 'tis said, than any yet extant, and sir Robert of
Bushy-hall knight, wlio succeeded his father in the
place of six clerk.
In the possessitm of the first of
these two issir John's library, which tho' diminished
by the fire that hapned in London 1(566, yet it is
considerable and highly to be valued for the exquisite remarks in the margin of most of the Ixkjks ;

and in the possession of the other is his cabinet of
Greek medals, as curious as any private collection
whatsoever.

ANDREW ALLAM,

the son of a sufficient

plebeian of both his names,

by Bridget Derling

learning in a private school at Denton in the parish
of Cudesdon near to his native place, under a noted
master named Will. Wildgoose mast, of arts of
Brasen-n. coll. (much fani'd for his dexterity in pedagogy) became a batler of S. Edmund's hall in
Easter term 1671
where had it not been his misfortune to fall under the tuition of a careless and
crazed person, he might have prov'd a protligy in
several sorts of learning.
After he had taken the
degrees in arts, he became a tutor, moderator, a
;

lecturer in the chappel, and at length vice-principal
of his house.
In all which offices he behaved himself

much

to tlie

credit,

honour and flourishing

thereof
In 1680, at Whitsontide, he entretl into
holy orders, and in 83 he was one of the masters of
the schools, which last place he executed with very
great judgment and prudence. He was a person of
eminent virtues, was sober, temperate, mwlerate and
modest even to example. He understood the controversial writings between conformists and noncon-

and papists, far beyond his
was advanc'd by a great and happy

formists, protestants

years, which

for brevity's

aJso wrote the

his

was bom at Garsingdon near to, and in the
county of, Oxon, in April 1655, and baptized there
on the 23d of the same month, educated in grammar
wife,

'

[See Thorpe's /??gijhu7» iJo^ewff,

1

769, page 77 1

.]
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—
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;

memory

>

And

I

am

persuaded had he not been

the said offices, he would have gone
beyond all of his time and age in those matters, and
might have proved an useful and signal n)einl)er to

taken

off" liy

church of England, for which he had a most
lie understood the world of men
well, authors better, and nothing but years and
experience were wanting, to make him a compleat
walking library. His works that are extant are
tile

zealous resjiect.

'^

(1) The learned preface, or epistle to the reader,
with a detlicatory epistle in the printer s name, set
before The Ep'istle Congratulatory of Lysimaihus
is'icanor, &c. to the Covenanters of Scotland, &c.
Oxon. 1684. (2) The epist. with the account therein
of Dr. Rich. Cosins's hfe, set before the said Cosins's
book, entit. Ecclesias Anglicance Politeia in Fabulas
The ded. epist.
digesta. Oxon. 1684. in a thin fol.
to sir Leolin Jenkins in the printer's name was written by Christopher Wase superior beadle of law in
the univ. of O.xon.
(3) Tlie epistle before, with a
review and correction of, the book entit. Some plain
AVrittcn by
jyiscotirses on the LonVn Supper, &c.
Oxon.
Dr. George Griffith bishop of S. Asaph
1684. Oct.
(4) Five or six sheets of his own handwriting and composure, containing corrections in,
and adcht. to, a book entitled Anglice Notil'ta
or, the present State of England, Sec. written by

one ' who had been also of S. Edm. hall. They
were made by Mr. Allam in the edit, of that book,
printed at Lond. 1684. and were all, as I presume,
inserted in that edition which came out at tliat place
in 1687, but without any acknowledgement (with
shame be it spoken) from the author of that Noiit'ia,
who neither returned those thanks that he ought,
out of common civility, to have done, or granted
him his company or acquaintance, when he went to
Lond. to desire it, purjxjsely to communicate such
things by word of mouth, which he could not, without great trouble, by his pen, concerning various
matters in that

book.

(5)

He

also Ix-gan,

and

made divers additions to Helvicus his Historical
and Chronological Tlwatre, as occasion required,
and would have quite finished the Supplement at
the end, from 1660 to 1685, had he not been cut
These things were printed
cruel death.
off" by
But the reader
with that author at Lond. 1687. fol.
is to understand, that whereas there was a column
in that book of the said edition 1687, made to contain the names of the famous Jesuits, from the first
foundation of their order, to the year 1685, which
was not in any of the Latin editions, 'twas not done
by Allam, but by a busy body, nor that passage
under the year lo78 which runs thus. Titus Oates
discovers a pretended Popish Plot.
(6) He had
laid the foundation of a Notitla Ecclesice

[Edward Chaoibcrlain.]

and customs.* Which done, to set down the names
of the present bishop, dean, aichdeacon, canons and
officers of each cathedral, but death also prevented
the finishing this.
He also many times lent his
assisting hand to the author of this present work,
especially as to the Notitia of certain modern writers
or our nation, while the said author was day and
night drudging after those more ancient.
For tlie
truth is (which hath been a wonder to him since
his death) he understood well what he wanted and

what would be fit for him to be brought into this
work, which none else in the university could (as he
and the author knew full well to their great reluctancy) or would give any assistance or encouragement. Further it must not be forgotten that he
translated into English, The Life of Iphicrates,
written in Latin by Corn. Nepos, and remitted into

the book of Uves of that author, translated by several
Oxford hands,
Oxon. 1684. oct. p. 99, &c. At
length after a great deal of fear of, and avoidance
from, the disease called the small-pox, he was in

unseasonable weather overtaken by it so that being
not able to overcome its encounters, he did surrender
up his spotless soul (being too worthy for this world
and the people he lived with) and was wedded to his
saviour Jesus Christ, on the 17th of June (about
noon) in sixteen hundred eighty and five whereupon his lx)dy was buried the same day, late at
night, at the west end of the church of S. Peter in
the East in Oxon, under the south wall, joyning
on the south side of the tomb-stone of SUv. AVood.
:

:

ROBERT WHITEHALL,
Whitehall sometime bach, of

div.

son of Richard
of Ch. Ch. after-

ward rector of Agmundcsham commonly called
Amersham and of Addington in Bucks, was born at
Amersham, educated mostly in Westminster school
under Mr. Richard Busby, became student of
Christ Church in 1644, or thereabouts, ejected thence
by the parliamentarian visitors in 1648 for giving
tliis answer to, when required of, them, whether he
would submit to their authority.

My

name's Whitehall, God bless the poet,
If I submit, the king shall know it.

But he cringing afterwards to his country-men
and neighbours, the Ingoldsbies, especially to Rich.
Ingoldsby the regicide (before whom he often acted
the part of a mimic and buffoon purposely to make
him merry) he was, upon submission made to the
committee for regulating the univ. of Oxon, put in
by them bach, fellow of Merton coll. an. 1650.

Afterwards he proceeded in arts, was terra; filius
with Joh. Glendall of Brasen-n. coll. 1655, entred

Angli-

cancE ; wherein he would have spoken of the foundation of all catliedrals, with a touch of their statutes
'

]7^i

* [These papers I think
Dr. Kennelt jierus'd after his
death, and extracted from ihein several materials, which will
be of great service to him in a book he is now upon concerning the foundation of churches in England. Hearne.]

1685.
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;

WHITEHALL.
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ROBERTS.

on the physic Hne, and by virtue of the letters of
Rich. Cromwell chancellor of this univ. ofOxon, he
was actually created bach, of physic in 1657. " In
" August that year he had leave from the society of

" Merton coll. to go into Ireland at the desire of
" Henry Cromwell (to teach a school.)" Since which
time he made divers sallies into the practice of
physic, but thereby obtained but httle reputation,
and lesser by his poetry, to which he much pretended, having been esteemed no better than a meer
jwetaster and time-serving poet, as these things following partly shew.

The Marriage of Arms and Arts, 12 July 1651,
being an Accompt of the Act at Oxon to a Friend.
Lond. 1651. 'Tis a poem in one sh. in qu. and
liatli in the title the two letters of R. W. set down,
being then, as since, generally reported to be his
and he would never positively deny it. The occasion of the writing of it was this, viz. That an act
having not been solemnized for several years before,
it became such a novelty to the then students of the
university (most of which had been put into places
by the visitors) that there was great rudeness committed by them and the concourse of people in getting into places and thrusting out strangers, durmg
all the time of that solemnity, in S. Mary's church.
Whereupon the vice-chancellor Dr. Greenwood of
Brasen-n. a severe and choleric governor, was forced
to get several guards of musquetiers out of the pari,
garrison then in Oxon, to keep all the doors and
avenues, and to let no body in, only such whom the
There was then
vicech. or his deputies appointed.
great quarrelling between the scholars and soldiers,
and thereupon blows and bloody noses followed.
Carmen gratulatorium Olivero Cromwell in ProPrinted in
tectorem Angliw inaugurato, 1653.
half a sheet on one side.
Carmen Onomasticon Gratulatorium Richardo
.

Cromwell in Cancellarii Officium
Jceliciter electo.

An. 1657.

S^-

Dignitatem

Pr. in half a sh. on one

[Wood's study, numb. 423.]
The Coronation, a Poem. Lond. 1661.

side.

in

one

sh.

in qu.

Carmen gratulatorium Edvardo Hide, Equiti
aurato, summo Anglice 4* optato Oxoniw Cancellario, &c.
Printed on one side of a sheet in Latin
and English, an. 1660.*

Urania, or a Description of the Painting of the
at Oxon, as the Artist laid

Top of the Theatre
s

who had

extolled Oliver Cromwell, and
Richard to another Caesar, made no difficongratulating Oxford on the restoration of Charles

[Whitehall,

compared

his son

culty in
the second.

Erect thy

The
And
Thy

crest,

tutelary

triumphant Oxford, see

Gods take

care of thee.

one home from banishment to steer
shipwreck'fl barque, and be thy mariner
One thou maiost trust, whose faith two kings have prov'd
Hence the delight of all, and most belov'd.
Carm. Grut. Edwardn Hide, folio. Wood's study. Numb.
Vi3,

call

.-34.]

Vol. IV.

his Design.

Lond. 1669

in

3

.sh.

in

178
fol.

&c.

[Wood's

study, num. 423.]
Verses on Mrs.

Manj More, upon her sending
Sir The. Mare's Picture^ (of her own drawing) to
the Long Gallery at the public Sc/iools in Oxon.
Oxon. 1674. on one side of a large half sheet.
[Wood's study, numb. 423.]
Iconum quarundam extranea-

'E^xrnx'X' 'Upw.

rum (numero 258J ExpUcatio breviuscula,

<J-

clara

apprimi Epheborum aliquot pra;nMlium in Usnm
exculta, qua ad SS. $cripturas alliciantur. Quibus
singulis accessit Symbolum, cum Sententiola concinna ex Aidoribus Grwcis ^ Latinis depiomptA.
Being an Epigrammatical Explanatiwi cfthe most
remarkable Stories througliout the Old and New
Testament after each Sculpture or Cut. Oxon.
1677 in a large and thick quarto. It must be noted
that the author had brought from Holland as many
cuts of the Old and New Testament that cost him
14^.
Each cut he caused to be neatly pasted in the
middle of a large quarto paper, on which, hc^nre,
was printed a running title at the top, and six English verses at the bottom to explain the cut or
picture.

Which
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being so done, in twelve copies

he caused each to be richly bound, and afterwards presented a very fair copy to the king, and
the rest mostly to persons of quality
of which
number was Charles son and heir of John Wilmot
earl of Rochester, for whom he pretended 'twas

only,

:

chiefly compos'd.

Gratulamini mecum. Or, a congratulatory Essay upon his McLJesty's Recovery. Lond. 1679- in
one sh. in fol. Written upon his majesty's being
freed from an ague at Windsor, in Sept. 1679.
The English Rechabite : or, a Defiance to Bacchus and all his Works. A Poem in 67 Hexastichs,
&c. Lond. 1681. in four sh. in fol.
See more of him
in his old friend Edm. Gayton, vol. iii, col. 757. a
poet of the like stamp. This Mr. Whitehall died on
the 8th day of July, in sixteen hundred eighty and
five, and was buried the next day in the south part
or isle of Merton college church, having for several
years before hang'd on that house, as an useless

member.

JOHN ROBERTS,

son and heir of Richard
was born in that
county, entred a fellow commoner of Exeter coll.
under the tuition of Dr. John Prideaux, an. 1625,
where he continued two years or more, and after
his father's death he succeeded him in his honour.
lord Roberts of Truro in Cornwall,

In the beginning of the grand rebellion raised by a
prevalent party of presbyterians in that unhappy
convention, afterwards called the long parUament,
he adhered to the cause that was then by them carried on, was made a colonel in the army of Robert

:

* [This is a mistake
the picture which Mrs. More sent is
Walpole,
evidently a copy of Cromwell, carl of Essex.
Anecdotes of Painting in England, vol. iii, page 148. edit.
:

J70,i.]

N

1685.

;;

GODWIN.

MORE.
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and governor for a time of the garrison of Plymouth hi Devonshu-e, against his majesty's
forces, " fought desperately at Edgchill fight, and
" after at Newbery where he was field-marsliall he
" was also some time lieutenant of Exeter and De" vonshire ;'" hut when he afterwards beheld how
things would terminate, he withdrew and acted

earl of Essex,

;

or notliing during the times of usurpation.
After his majesty's restoration, he retired to the
court, and in 1662 was made lord privy seal in the
place of William lord Say deceased ; but giving
not that content which was expectetl, he was sent
into Ireland to be lord lieutenant there, in Sept.

little

1669, and his government being disliked, he was
May following. In Octob. 1679 he was
made lord president of his majesty's council u}X)n
the removal of Anthony earl of Shaftsbury, and
soon after he was made earl of Radnor.
He hath

recalled in

written,

A

i6e.^.

Discourse of the

Vanity of the Creature
gromided on Eccles. 1. 2. Lond. 1673. oct. and
one, or more books, as I have been inform'd, fit for
the press.
He died at Chelsea near London on the
17th day of July in sixteen hundred eighty and five
whereupon, about eight days after, his body was
conveyed to Lanhedriock near Bodmin in Cornwall,
and buried in the church there.
[The lortl Roberts was a man of a more morose
and cynical temper than the earl of Manchester ; he
was just in his administration, but vitious under the
appearances of virtue learned beyond any man of
his quality, but intractable, stiff and obstinate, proud
and jealous. Burnet, Hist, of his oion Time, i, 98.
Among the Harleian MSS. are several notes historical and poUtical by this nobleman.
See the
Catalogue, Numb. 2224, 2237, 224)3, 2325, 5091,
&c. and 2294.]
:
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" THOMAS MORE or de la More, was the
" son of John More of Paynes farme or court in the
" parish of Teynton near Burford in Oxfordshire,
" but descended from the ancient and genteel family
*' of his
name living sometime at More, alias North" more, alias More S. Dennis, alias Moreton by
" Newbridge, &c. near Whitney, in the same county,
" became one of the portionists of Merton coll. m
" 1627 or thereabouts, continued there till he had
*' taken one
degree in arts, and then retiring to S.
" Alb. hall for a time, was entred a student in Grey's
" inn in Holborn near London, where making con" siderable proficiency in the common law became a
" barrester. But the puritanical rebelUon breaking
" out soon after, he took up arms for the pari, be" came a gent, of the guard to Robert earl of Essex
" the general of the forces l)elonging to the said
" pari, took the covenant, and was made lieutenant
" to a troop of horse belonging to capt. Rich. Ayl" worth under the command of col. Edw. Massie,
" afterwards a heutenant reformado of another troop,
" and at length comet to the life-guard belonging to

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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Tho. Fairfax, the general of the said forces in
the place of Essex.
But this person lieing naturally or hereditarily crazed, which was not a

sir

little increas'd by an liigh conceit of his own wit,
and good {wrts, and therefore much pitied by
scholars, and gentlemen of breeding tliat knew
him he could never attain to any perfection either
in his profession of the law, or soldiery, but Uved
always after imder the character of a mad-man;
yet being sometimes very sober, when kept from
liis cups, and of moderate and excellent discourse,
caused Dr. Skinner bishop of Worcester, who had
not received full information of the man, to confer
holy orders upon him for which he being much
blamed, made him repent of the fact.
This person hath written and pubhshed several effects of a
craz'd head, among which are,
" The English Catholic Christian: or, the
SainCs Utopia : A Treatise cmisisting ofJour
Sections, 1. JehovaKs Resolntion.
2. Of' the
Common Law. 3. Of Physic. 4. Of Divinity.
Lond. 1649. <iu. written in 1641, and dedicated
with a large epist. dated in Feb. 1646 to king
Charles.
In the title of this book the author
writes himself Thorn, de Eschallers de la More,
as having been descended from the Eschallers
of Whaddon or Waddon near Royston in Hert;

;

fordshire.7

" True old News from several Papers, Certifi" cates. Copies, Scripts, Transcripts, Monuments,
" Records, Original Deeds, &c. Lond. 1649. qu.
" In which rambling pamphlet is an account of
" many parts of the author's life. He hatli written
" several other impertinent things not worthy to be
" mention'd, and hath also translated into English,
" Vita et Mors Edwardi II. written by sir Tho. de
" la More, living in the reign of king Ed. II. and
" III. which person as the translator used to say
" was of the same family from whence he himself
" was descended. But this translation, was not, as
" I presume, ever made public. This gent, who
" had one of his ribs broken, in his mad fits, by a
" fall down stairs at Burford, died of it about
" Michaelm. in sixteen hundred eighty and five,
" whereupon his body was buried at Teynton before" mentioned. His elder brother Will. More was
" one of the life-guai-d belonging to Robert earl of
" Essex, and his j-ounger called Francis was a citi" zen of London, but being distracted also, was
" kept many years in the hopital of Bethlem near
" that place.

MORGAN

"
GODWIN, son of Dr. Morgan
" Godwin canon of Hereford, son of Dr. Franc.
" Godwin .sometime bishop of that place, became a
" commoner of Brasenn. coll. in Midsummer term
"1661, aged 20 or thereabouts,* afterwards one of
[Cambriclgeshiic.
Cole.]
[lC40, Morgans filiua MorganI Godwin LL. doctoris et
recioris Ecclcsise de Bicknor Anglicana (English Bicknor,
'

'

lC85.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t

I

ANNESLEY.

GODWIN.

1<S1

the students of Cli. Ch. and bach, of arts, which
was the highest degree he took in this university.
About whicii time entrinjj into holy orders he bccame a minister in Virginia under the government
of sir Will. Berkley, and continued there in good
Afterwards returning
liking for several years.
to his native country became beneficed near Lon-

don,

where he finished

He

his course.

hath

written,

" The Negro's or Indian''s Advocate, suing for
" tlmr Admission into the Church : or, a Persua" sive to the Instructing and Baptizing of the
" Negroes and Indians in our Plantations ; sliew" ing, that as the Compliance therewith can pre"Judice no Man''s juM Interest, so the wilful and
" neglectful Opposing of it, is no less than a mani" fcst Apostacy from the Christian Faith. Lond.
"'1680. octavo. "[Bodl. 8vo. C. 298. Line]
" Letter to Sir Will. Berkley, giving an Account
" of the State of Religion at the Beginning of the
" late Rebellion. This is printed with the Negro's
" Advocate, and the rebellion there mentiona was
" in Virginia.
" Supplement to the Negro's Indian Advocate.
" Lond. 1681. in 1 sh. and an half in qu.
" Trade preforrd before Religion, and Christ
" made to give place to Mammon ; represented in
" « Sermon relating to the Plantations. Lond.
" 1685. qu. It was first preached at Westm. ab" bey, and afterwards in divei-s churches in Lon" don."

—
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ARTHUR ANNESLEY,

son of

sir

Francis

Annesley baronet, lord Movmt-Norris and viscount
Valentia in Ireland, was born in Fish-shamble street
in S. John's parish within the city of Dublin, on the
tenth day of July, an. 1614, became a fellow comot Magd. coll. in 1630, or thereabouts, continued there under the tuition of a careful tutor three
}rears or more, and having laid a sure foundation in
iterature, to advance his knowledge in greater matters, he returned to his native country for a time.
In 1640 he was elected ° knight for Radnorshire to

moner

serve in that parUament which began at Westm. 3
Nov. 1640, but his election being questioned, Charles
Price esq; then elected also, was voted by the com-

mittee of elections to stand as more lawfully elected,
yet soon after he left that parliament and followed
the king to Oxon, where he sate in that called by his
majesty.
In the time of the rebellion our author
Annesley was entrusted by both houses of parliament, or appointed by them one of the commissioners
for the orclering and governing the affairs in Ireland,
iin. 1645 or thereabouts, and became
instrumental
'

Gloiicestershiri')

ElizabethiC uxoris eiiis, baptizatus fuit
sccuiido die Dccembris.
Ex Resist. Bicknor Angl.']
' List of the Names nf the Long Parliament, an.
640.
likewise of the Pailiamenl holden at O.Ton. l643. Lond.

there to preserve the Britisli and Protestant interest,
country and garrisons from lieing swallowed up by
Owen OneilPs barbarous army, or falling into the
lK)dy of Irish hands. Sec
Afterwards he went into

England, complied wth the j)arliament, OI. Cromand his party, took the oath called the engagement,^ as before he had the covenant But when he
saw that king Charles II. would be restoretl to his
kingdoms, he then, when he perceived that it could
not be hindred, struck in ana liecame instrumental
for the recalling of him home, as many of his persuasion did, and thereupon they sixjthed themselves
up and gave it out publicly, that they were as inwell

:

strumental in that matter, as the best of the royal
nay they stuck not to say, tliat if it was not
leir endeavours his majesty would not have
been restored. At that time ^ he was made a privy
counsellor, and, to shew his zeal for his majesty s
cause, he procured himself to be put in among the
number of those justices or judges to sit first at
HicksVHall and afterwards at the Old Baily on tho
regicides, where one of them, named Adrian Scrope,
did reflect upon him, as 'twas by all there present
supposed, and of others too, as having before been
misled as well as himself, as I have told you in Anthony earl of Shaftsbury, under the year 1682. In
the year following (1661) a little before his majesty's
coronation, he was by letters patent bearing date on
the 20th of April created a baron of this Kingdom
by the title of lord Annesley of Newport-paynel in
Bucks (of which town one Thorn. Annesley great
uncle to sir Franc. Annesley before-mention'd had
been high constable) as also a count by the title of
earl of Anglesey, as coming more near to his name,
than another place, or town. Afterwards he enjoying certain offices of trust, was, at length, made lord
privy seal about the middle of Apr. 1673, and kept
it till August 1682, at which time he was deprived
of it (some have thought unjustly) for several rea-

n,
_,

sons, as I shall

anon

tell

you

:

whereupon

retiring

to his estate at Blechingdon in Oxfordshire, which
he, some years before, had purchased, vindicated

himself by writing an account of the whole proceeding of that affair, as I shall tell you by and by.
He was a person very subtil, cunning and rcserv d
in the managery and transacting his affairs, of more
than ordinary parts, and one who had the command
of a very smooth, sharp and keen pen. He was
also much conversant in Ixxjks, ana a great Calvinist, but his known countenance and encouragement given to persons of very different persuasions
in matters of religion, hath left it somewhat difficult, at least in some men's judgments, peremptorily
to determine among what sort of men, as to point

et

1

16S(). ocl.
'
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True Account nfthe Proceedings betwixt James Duke of

Ormond and Arthur Earl of Anglesey, &c.

p. g.

A Letter to

fFilliatn Lenlkall, Speaker to the
Annesley, expostulating with him on aecount
of Ills being excluded the House for not taking the EngagePrinted in a pamphlet entitled England's Confument.
'

[Not

so

:

fee

Hump, from Mr.

sion.]
3

[Feb. 1659.

Wood, MS.

N2

Xote

in A.'ihmole.'i

1790]
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Orinond thereof religion, he himself ought in truth to have been both contained in two sh. in fol.
Yet it is to lie observed that lie did not fore representee! the case in writing to the king,
ranked.
dispense his favours with an equal hand to all these, on the 17th of June following: which being read
the dissenting party having still received the far openly before the council then sitting at HamptonCourt, his ma"), declared that he would hear the
largest share of them, who did all along generally
esteem him and his interest securely their own, matter thereof in council ; and did order that a
copy of the said representation should be deliespecially after the popish conspiracy broke out,
when then, out of policy, he avoided and shook off vered to Anglesey, and that he appear and make
answer thereunto, at a council to be holden at
his numerous acquaintanceof papists, as it was notoWhitehall, on the 23d of the said month.
riously observed by them, and of other pretenders
In
obedience to this, Anglesey, tho' much troubled with
to pofitics, meerly to save themselves, and to avoid
the imputation of being popishly affected.
As for the gout, appeared, made a short speech to his majesty in vindication of himself, bandied the matter
his published writings they arc these,
The Truth unveiled, in Behalf of the Church of with Ormond, and then put in his answer to Ormond's
England, ^-c. being a Vindicatiwi of Mr. Joh. representation or complaint against him.
These
Standislts Sermon (on 2 Cor. 5. 20.) pieaclied he- things being done, another council was held 13 July,
Jbre the King, and pMished by his M(yesty's at wliich time Orinond delivering a paper to the
Command. Lond. 1676 in 3sh. in qu. This being Ijoard containing' several charges against him, it was
an answer to some part of Mr. Rob. Grove''s Vindi- tlien ordered that a copy of it should be sent to
Anglesey, and that he return an answer thereunto
cation of the conforming Clergy Jrom the unjust
Aspersions ofHeresy, containing some reflections on on the 20th of the said month, at Hampton-Court.
But no council being then held (notwithstanding
the said sermon ; was replied upon by the said
Grove < in a treatise entit. Falshood unmasFd, &c. Anglesey had made answer to Ormond's particular
Lond. 1676 in 3 sh. and an half in qu.
Besides charges against him the next day) the matter was
which reply was another thing wrote against it call'd deferred till the 27th of the same month. Another
council being therefore there held on that day, the
Letter to the Author of the Vindication of Mr.
StandislCs Sermon, &c. which answer triumphs charges and answers were debated.
Which done,
over his lordship's book with as much wit and sharp- and the lords concerned being withdrawn, this resolution passed by the council on Anglesey's Letter to
ness as Andrew Marvel did over Sam. Parker.
the Earl of Castlehnvcn, viz. That ' it was a scanReflections on that Discourse which a M. ofArts
(once) of the Univers. of Cambridge, calls Rational. dalous libel against his late majesty, against his now
Presented in Print to a Person of Honour, An. majesty, and against the government.' When the
1676, concerning Transubstantiation
Printed tiarties, or lords concern'd, were call'd in again, the
ord chancellor only told Anglesey that the king
with Truth unveiled, &c.
Which discourse was
conceived him faulty in the clause, pag. 32. of the
also answer'd by another, in a piece entit. Roman
Tradition examined, as it is urged as infallible said letter to the earl of Castlehaven, wherein the
against all Men's Senses, Reason and holy Scrip- committees of tlie parliament of Ireland were mention'd as having been in the intrigues of the popish
ture, &c. Lond. 1676. qu.
A LetterJrom a Person ofHonour in the Country, faction at court. After which a farther hearing was
written to tJie Earl of CastleJinven : Being Ob- appointed to be on the 3d of August following, but
Anglesey continuing extream ill of the gout, and
servations and Reflections upon his Lordship\i Memoirs * concerning the Wars in Ireland. Lond. finding himself prejudg'd by the lords of the council
1681. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 622. Line] Which letter on the 27th of July, he wrote a letter on the 2d of
coming into the hands of James duke of Ormond, Aug. to his majesty ; which being openly read in
and finding himself and his government of Ireland council the next day, he did in some manner (as 'twas
said) resent it for some passages therein, yet nothing
therein reflected upon, with great disadvantage, as
bethought; he wrote and piibhshed a letter to the appear'd entred to be done thereupon. Afterwards
earl of Anglesey, dated at Dublin, 12 Nov. 1681,
the earl of Castlehaven (James Toucliet) was called
to vindicate himself.
Anglesey thereupon matle a in several times and question'd about his Memoires
which he acknowledging to be his, the said liook in
reply in another, and printed it with Ormond's letter at Lond. about the beginning of Apr. 1682,
conclusion was by his majesty and council judged to
be a scandalous libel against the government. Oh
• [1C67, 21 Feb. Rob. Grove
S. T. B. coll. ad eccl. de
the 9th of the said month of Aug. 1682, the privy
WInnington per mortem Siivestri Adams. Reg. London.
seal, by command from his majesty, was taken away
lO'fig, S Sept. Rob. Grove S. T. B. admiss. ad rectoriamde
Langham com. Essex, per mortem, ad pres. regis ralione from Anglesey by sir Leolin Jenkins principal
ducal. Lancastr. Jb.
secretary of state, without any farther hearing, arid
i66g, 15 Oct. Rob. Grove S.T. B. coll. ad rector, de Aidwas given to George marquess of Halifax. Besides
ham com. E<sex. Jl.
the aforesaid Letter of the Earl of Anglesey writ1C7O, 18 Febr.Rob. Grove coH. ad eccl. S. Andr. Uiiderten to the Earl of Castleliaven, cmitaining Obsershaft, per mort.
Grigg. lb. Kennet.]
i Printed at Lond. 168 1. in oct.
vations, &c. was another book published entit. Brief
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Reflections on the Earl of Castlehavcns Memoirs,
&c. written by Dr. Edra. IJorlase (autlior of The

matters for the abolishing of the test and penal
laws, the pubhshing of which book was one.

and

"Memoirs, intermix'd zmth moral, political, and
" historical Observation.9, by Way of Discmtrse in
" a Letter (to su- Pet. Pett) to wtiich is prefix'd a
" Letter written by his Lordship during his Retire-

Hist, of the execrable Irish
printed at Lond. 1682. oct.

Rebellion,

But the

who commends Anglesey's Letter, was

&c.)

said autlior,

not regarded.

Afterwards our author Anglesey wrote,
A true Account of the xahole Proceedings

hetxvixt

James Duke of Ormond and Arthur Earl (if Angleset) before the King and his Council, &c. Lond.
1682.' in 18 sh. in fol. and
A Letter of Remarks upon Jovian. Lond. 1683.
in two sh. in qu. which Jovian was wrote by Dr.
George Hicks dean of W^orcester. In the latter end
of the year 1685* he began to be admitted into the
favour of king James II. but being
* In the heginning of the year
1 (38G ^ he began to
he admitted, &c.
hut being about
that time seized,

c^ut three tceeks

after seized with
a quinsey in his throat, died soon

after,

as

I

anon

shall

tell

you,

leaving behind him

The History of Ireland, MS.'
and
The King's Right of Indulgence in spiritual
Matters with the Equity thereof asserted. Which
book being put into the hands of Hen. Care, he
caused it to be published at London in Nov. 1687.
in 10 sh. and an half in qu. with the date of 1688
put at the bottom of the title. So that that person,
who in the time of the popish plot had shew'd himself the most bitter enemy in the nation against the
papists and duke of York, by pubhshing The Weekly
Pacqnet of Advice from Rome, and other things,
wa.s, when the said duke came to the crown, taken
so much into favour, as to be made a tool to print
&c.

First edit.

—

" mc7it from Court in the Year 1683
Lond.
" 1693. oct. publish'd in July, by sir Pet. Pett
" knight,^ atlvocate-general for the kingdom of Ire-

"

land."
At length after our author Arthur earl of
Anglesey had acted the part of a politician " and
" ran with the times" for more than 45 years, he
gave way to fate in his house in Drury-lane within
the liberty of Westminster, on Easter-Tuesday the
6th of Apr. in sixteen hundred eighty and six:
whereupon his body being conveyed to Famborough in Hampshire, where he had an estate, was
buried in the church there.
He left behind him
a choice library of l)ooks,» which were exposed to
sale, by way ot auction, in Oct. Nov. &c. following.
[The Earl of Anglesey's State of the Government and Kingdom prepared and intended for his
Majesty King Charles II. in the Year 1^82, but
the Storm impending, growing so high, prevented
it then.
With a short Vindication of his Lordship
from several A.spersions cast upon him in a pre-

1686.

tended Letter that carries the Title of his Memmrs.
Sir John Tliompson, Baronet. Lond. 1694, in
4to. Bodl. C. 6. 7. Line.
The Privileges of the House of Lords and Comnums argued and stated, in txoo Conferences between

By

[But

lordship, together with the publick, has been
by having the above mentioned history (nflrelanti)
which he compiled with so much exactness and impartiality,
supprest or stifled by some of his enemies, he has been no
less injur'd by one that stiles himself his good friend I mean
by sir Peter P
who a few years ago printed some of hia
lordfhip's scatter'd and unfinish'd papers, which 'tis plain he
never intended for the publick view, and gave them the specious title of my Lord Anglesey's Memoirs; far from deserving any such name they were only the effect of a few
vacant hours in the country, and written with no other
design by his lordship, than to relieve iiis melancholy raoloents, and amuse himself under a long and tedious indisposition. Preface to The Privileges, &c. Bodl. 8vn. R. 31. Jur.]
9 [To lay up a noble magazine of learning for himself and
hi; posterity, his lordship with incredible expence and pains
had got together one of the most valuable collections of books
that perhaps was ever seen in Europe, consisting of the
choicest volumes written in all faculties, arts and languages;
and tho' it had the ill fate to be dissipated after hisdealh in a
publick auction, which was none of his lordship's fault, yet
it ought to be mentioned to his everlasting honour, that he
was one of the first peers of England, that took care to furnish
himself with a judicious and well chosen library, in which
he has happily been followed since by several persons of the
highest rank and quality. This adiriirable collection my lord.
Anglesey kept at his country seat at Blechington near Oxford, and after the example of the Borronieos, the De Puy's,
the Teiliers and Colberts, of other countries, design'd that it
shovild never go out of his family, but be inviolably preserved
And as things of this nature are the more usein the same.
ful, as they are the more communicated, that the gentlemen
of the neighbouring university should have free recourse to
Preface, p. 6.]
it whenever they had occasion.
*

if hia

asufterer,

' [Sir Peler Pett in lils ep. dec], to my lord Anglesey's Memoirs, 8vo. reflects on this account, and says he was admitted
into his niaje-ly's favour before (l686) and Mr. Ryley after
his lordship's deith shew'd me this in his lordship's Diary

—

On March

85 ; Spent most at home in business and
duly.
In the evening was private with my lord Sunderland
my good friend and then was with tlie king a full hour at
\lr. ChiiTenchcs, who was very liind, free and open in discourse.
Said lie would not be priest-ridden.
Read a letter
of the late king. Said I should be wellcome to him. Kenviz.

8,

;

net.]
' [His
lordship's excellent library received no inconsiderable addition from a curious manuscript of his lordship's
writing, I mean liis History of the late Commotions and
Troubles of Ireland ; beginning with the rebellion in the
year ifHl, and containing all the treaties, negotiations, seiges
and battles ; in short, all the memorable transactions and
revolutions, till his majesty's most happy reestablishment in
1()60.
Hut this history, by what mischance ii has hapned so,
I have not been able as y>tto inform myself, is now missing,
and the loss of it can never be sufficiently regretted by any
one that considers the ereat abilities of the noble author. I
it had the ill fortune to full into some liands who
purposely for their own sakes, lest, if published, it
should have exposed their mismanagement and treachery
hut certain it is, tliat none of his lordship's friends can tell
what is become of it ; so that whether it is actually destroyed
for fear of telling some unlucky truths, or whether it is still
in being, but unworthily confined to some obscure corner, 1
dare not pretend to determine.
Preface to The Privileges,
hcc. hereafter mentioned. Bodl. 8vo. R. 31. Jur.]

will not say,

stifled

it

;
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both Houses, April 19, and 22, 1671.
To which
is added a Discourse, wherein tlie Rights of the
House of IAyrds arc truly asserted. With learned
the seeminff Arguments and pretended
Precedents offered at that Time against their LordWritten by tJie right honourable Arthur,
ships.
Earl of Anglesey, late Lord Privy Seal. London,
Printed and sold by J. Natt, near Stationer''s Hall,
1702, 12mo. pp. 179+24.
There is a tolerable liead of lord Anglesey, engraved by Bocquet from a drawing in the collection
of R. Bull, esq. in Park's edit, of Walpole's Royal
and noble Authors.^

Remarks on

and tlieir wise Choice and Subjection
;
him, as their Lord and Saviour, vindicated.
Lond. 1659. oct. commended to the world by the
Mr. Eedes died in
epistle of Mr. Rich. Baxter.
the communion of the church of England at
Gretton before mentioned in the beginning of April
in sixteen hundred eighty and six ; whereupon
his body being conveyed to Cleeve bv a vast
crowd of those who knew and loved liim, was
interre<l on the sixth day of the same month, in
the middle of the north-side of the church there."
Jiandled
to

JOHN DOLBEN,
was Iwrn

[792]

" RICHARD EEDES, born at Feckenham in
" Worcestershire, became either clerk or choirister
" of C. C. coll. an. 1626, took one degree in arts,
" became curate of Cleeve or Clyve in Glocester" shire at Michaelmas 1632, proceeded in arts in
" 1635, continued at Clyve in gfxxl esteem for his
" conformity till the grand rebellion broke out, at
" which time following the prcsby terian cant became
" eminent in those mrts among such who called
" themselves the godly, and subscribed to the g(xxl" ness and usefulness of the covenant. About the
" yearl6-t7hc became vicar ofBeckfofd near Cleeve,
" where continuing till about two years before the
" restoration of king Charles II. he did by the per" suasion of a parliament captain, who had a farm
" in Cleeve, return to his old cure at Cleeve, where
I find him in 1660, deluding himself then with
the hopes of being rector thereof after the death
of the ancient incumbent then u|X)n the place.
But the rector and those hojies being deaa and
vanished, he continued his ministry there in the
vacation of that living till the memorable BartholomewVday, an. 1662, and then being deceived
with expectation of an idle dispensation for his
nonconformity to the habits and ceremonies of the
church, he silenced himself, yet dwelt nevertheless
for several years at Cleeve, where he duly frequented the prayers and other offices of the
enurch, as much as his age would jpve him leave.
Some few years before his death he removed to
Gretton in the parish of Winchcombe in Gloces-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

where ne finished his course,
you anon. He hath published,

tershirc,
tell

as I shall

" Several sermons, as (1) Great Salvation by
" Christ Jesus, S^-c. on Heb. 2. 3. Lond. 1656. oct.
" (2) Serm. on 1 Pet. 2. 7. &c. To the Great
" Salvation is a prefatory poem, and therein these
" four verses,
" The whole

is out of order, church and state,
prognosticks this is England's fate.
" The land will mourn, and men will find it true,
" Till Cesar come, who will give God his due.

" In

"

my

He hath

also written and pubhshed,
" ChriH exalted, and Wi.idom Jtistified : or the
" Sainfs Esteem
Jesus Christ, as most precious.

^
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\6s6.

son of Will. Dolben D. D.

at Stanwick in Northamptonshire, of which

was rector, elected a student of Ch. Ch.
from VVestm. school, an. 1640, aged 15 years, bore
arms for a time in Oxon, when made a garrison for
his majesty; and having made proof of his courage
in that service, he was appointed an ensign, and at
length a major in one of the armies belonging to his
majesty; but after the surrender of Oxford, the
his father

and his army disChurch again, and
took the degree of master of arts in 1647, and the
next year was ejected from his student's place by
Soon after,
the visitors appointed by parliament.
he took to wife Catherine daughter of Ralph Sheldon (elder brother to Dr. Gilb. Sheldon then lately
warden of Alls, coll.) with whom he lived during
the time of usurpation in S. Aldate's parish in Oxon,
and assisted Mr. Job. Fell in keeping up the orders
and ceremonies of the church of England in a private house opposite to Merton coU. cburch.
After
the king's restoration he was installed canon of Ch.
Ch. 27 Jul. 1660, in the place of John Pointer then
ejected, and soon after was created doctor of divideclining of the king's cause,
banded, he returned to Christ

nity
At which time the uncle of his wife being
bishop of London and in great favour with the king,
he was upon his recommendation, deservedly made
not only archdeacon of London in the place of Dr.
Tho. Paske deceased, but afterwards clerk of the
closet and dean of Westminster, upon the promotion of Dr. Earle to the see of Worcester ; in which
last dignity he was installed 5 Dec. 1662.
In 1666
he was made bishop of Rochester in the place of Dr.
Warner deceased, to which see being consecrated in
the archb. chappel at Lambeth on the 25th of Nov.
the same year, he had then liberty allowed him by
his majesty to keep his deanery in commendam.
Afterwards he became almoner to his majesty,
and at that time and before, that place was manag'd
to the benefit of the poor with great justice and integi'ity.
At length upon the death of Dr. Sterne
archb. of York, he was, by virtue of the king's conge
d'eslire, elected to that see 28 July 1683, and soon
after, viz. Aug. 16, being translated thereunto in
the archb. chappel at Lambeth, was on the 23d of
the same month enthronized.
He was a man of a
free, generous, and noble disposition, and withal of
a natural bold and happy eloquence. As he imi:

[7931
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tated his uncle bishop Williams in the greatness of
and abilities, so he by a certain hereditary

Hanc provinciam

his parts

him in iiis honours, lx)th in his
deanery of Westminster, and his archbishoprick of
York. He was not very careful to print lus sermons, which much deserve to be pubUshed; but
such as are set forth are these.
Several sermons, viz. (1) Sermon before his Majesty on Good-Friday at Whitehall, 24 March 1664.
on Joh. 19. Part of the I9th Ver. Lond. 1665. qu.
[Bodl. 4to. L. 70. Th.]
(2) Sermim before the
King on Tuesday 20 June 1 665, beinf^ the Day of
solemn Thanksgiving for the late Victory at Sea,
on Psal. 54. 6, 7. Lond. 1665. qu. [Bodl. 4to. R.
42. Th.]
(3) Sermon before the King 1666, on
the like Occasion, on Psal. 18. 1, 2, 3. Lond. 1666.
QU. &,c.
He died of the small-pox on the eleventh
aay of April in sixteen hundred eighty and six
whereupon his body was conveyed from BishopsThorp to York, and there interr'd in the cathedral.
When he was promoted to the see of York Dr.
Francis Turner succeeded him in Rochester, and
Dr. Tho. Sprat in the deanery of Westminster:
and an year and a half after his death. Dr. Tho.
Lamphigh bishop of Exeter succeeded him in the

686.
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animo
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Gregi
Intra

30

&

Pa.storibus exemplo,
menses seculi lalwribus exhaustis
Coelo tandem maturus
Variolis per quatriduum lecto affixus.

circiter

Lethargia

&

A. D. 1686,

62, Potentis. Princ. Jac. II. altero,
die dominico
Eodem die quo praeeunte anno sacras Synaxes
In Eccles. sua Cathed. sentimanatim celebrandas
a;t.

instituerat, Coelo fruebatur.

Maestissima conjux, magni Gilberti Cantuariensis
Archiep. Neptis,

Ex qua

Gilbertum, Catharin.
Johan.
Monumentum hoc posuit

tres liberos suscepit,

&

Desideratissimo Marito.

:

York, as I shall tell you elsewhere. Soon
was put a large and comely monument over

see of
after

his grave, with this inscription

Hie

'

thereon.

situs est

Johannes Dolben,

filius Gulielmi S. Th. Professoris,
antiqua familia in Cambria septentrionah
oriundus,
Natus Stanvici in Agro Northampton. Mart. 20.
A. D. 1624.

Ex

Anno

astatis

12 Regiam scholam Westmonast.

auspicato ingressus,
Singulari istius loci genio plenus, 15 exivit

In numerum Alumnorum^disChristi Oxon

Exardente bello
Partes regias secutus

electus.

Vexillarius.

In defensione Eboraci graviter vulneratus,
EfTuso sanguine consecravit locum

Olim morti

A.D. 1656. k Rev.

suae dcstinatum.

Episc. Cicestrensi sacris ordinibus
initiatus,

Instaurata Monarchia factus est jEdis Christi

Canonicus,

Deinde Decanus Westmonasteriensis.
Mox Carolo II. Regi optimo ab Oratorio Clericus,
Episcopus postea Roffensis
Et post novennium Regis Eleemosynarius.

Anno

deniq. 1683. Metropol. Eboracens. honore

cumulatus

est.

[Tl>is epitaph was made by Leonard Welsted B. D.
chaplain lo his lordship and afterwards vicar of Newcastle
upon Tyiic, which was the archbishop's option upon the consecration ofTh. Smith bishop of Carlisle.
Grev.]
'

conservato

In Senatu

&

Ecclesiis, Eloquentiae gloriA

;

in Dio-

coesibus suis Episcopali diligentia.

In omnium piorum animis, justa veneratione semper
victuro.

[John Dolben admitted

into orders by the bishop
of Chichester in 1656, collated to the prebend of
Cadington-major April 29, 1661 ; to the archdeaconry of London 11 Oct. 1662; collate<l by the
dean and chapter of St Paul's to the vie. of St.
Giles without Cripplegate 15 Nov, 1662 ; installed
dean of Westminster 5 Dec. 1662. Ke.vnet.
In 1660 he was made rector of Newington cum
Britwell, in Oxfordshire, at the king's presentation.
In 1664 he was elected prolocutor of the lower
hou.se of convocation.
Macho.
There is a very good, and a scarce, mezzotinto
engraving of archbishop Dolben, sitting with Fell
and AUestree, by D. Loggan, large size.]

civili

pugna Marstonensi

est, in

In aede Christi sub illius auspiciis partim extructa,
Bromleiensi Palatio reparato, in Caenobio Westmon.

WILLIAM COVENTRIE,

fourth son of Tho.
lord Coventrie, sometime keeper of the great seal of

England, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of John
Alderley of London, was born either in the city or
suburb of London, became a gent. com. of Queen's
coU. in the beginning of the year J 642, aged 14
years ; but leaving that house without a degree, he
travelled beyond the .seas, and at his return seemed
to adhere to the cause of king Charles II.
After
his restoration he wjls electetl a burgess for the town
of Great Yarmouth in Norfolk, to .serve in that parUament which began at Westm. 8 May 1661, and
two years after was actually created doctor of the
civil law of this university, being about that time
secretary to his royal highness James duke of York.
In 1665, Jun. 26, he received the honour of knighthood from his majesty, and was afterwards sworn
one of his majesty's most honourable privy council,
being then esteemed, upon all accounts, qualified for
noble employments ; for at that time, it I mistake

[794]
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not, he

was sccreUiry to the navy

;

(the said

duke

wars against the
Dutch) by whicli employment he got a considerable
estate in money, which ever after kept up his port
But at length behaving
according to Ins quality.
liimself displeasing to the said duke, when there was
need of hmi, he was removed from his service
whereupon settling at Minster Lovel near Whitney

l)eing then general at sea, in the

in Oxfordshire,

became much respected by the neigh-

bouring gentry ; for whose sake, he was the first
that found out a way for the ease of him, or them,
that should bear the office of shrievelty For whereas
before, it was usual for the high-sheriff to expend
four or five hundred pounds ere he could be quit of
his office, he then (in Octob. 1675) by certain articles which he framed,* and were afterwards sub:

— We

' [Sept. 23, 1675. Oxon.
whose names are underwricten observing uotwithslancling a statute made in tlietime
of king Chailes that now is for the preventing the unnecessary and unlavvfull charges of sheriffs yet that such persons as
have since th;it lime bin sheriffes in this county of Oxon,
have made great expences contrary to the said law which wee
jupjiose to have proceeded from the apprehensions they have
had that thofe who should begin the reformation might bee
lyabie to scnsure as men more avaricious then those who
proceeded in tlic same sne that through want of good example the law is contemned and broken
It i< therefore agreed by all thcpersonswhose names are here
underscribcd that noe one of the persons who shall subscribe
to these articles shall when bee is made sherifTe of the said

county have .ibo»e Thirty Liverymen nor underTwen,ty men
for his attendance either at the assizes or att any other time
or place vvliere his presence as sheriffe of the said county shal
bee required OT which thirty tlie livery men that are to bee
provided by such gentlemen as arc subscribers to these articles
shal Lee p.irlc
That when any of the said subscribers shall bee made sheriffe of the said county the livery shal bee a plaine grey
cloath coate edged and lined through with greene and a
black hatt
And shall as often a^ any of the said subsci;ibers shall bee sheriffes of the said county bee as neere and
much a like both in colour clnath and otherwise as can bee
reasonably bought and made likewise every livery shall bring
with him a javelin suitcable
That when any of the said subscribers shal bee made sheriffe of ilie said coimty, every other of the said subscribers
shal provide one man habited in such a livery as aforesaid to
attend such sheriffe at the assizes for the said county And
shall beare the chardges both of such livery men and his
horse during the assize.-. Those subscribed in the first colume
to attend the Winter assises and those in the second colunie
to attend the

Sumer

assizes

That when any of the

said subscribers that shal

bee she-

tife of the said county hee shall at the assizes for the said
county and during the time of such assizes dine at an ordinary
and not make any invitation of any person whatsoever nor
kccpe any uiidersheriffes' table which said ordinary shall not
exceed fowcr shillings for meate beere and ale And all wine
at that ordinary shal be paid for by those that call for it and

before

it

bee used or spent

And

the ordinary for the servants

Twelve |jeMce and no more
That when any of the said subscribers

shall bee made sheof the said county every other of the siid subscribers in
the first colume shall perpetually acconip.inysuch sheriffe at
the winter assizes for the said county And those in the se-

riffe

cond colume at the summer assizes And every one of the
said subscribers durcing the said assizes shall dine at the same
^ble with such sherifle and pay for his owiie ordinary and

h

by the gentry to stand to, brought that sum to
and the first high-sherifi" of Oxfordshire
that enjoyed the benefit of the said article.s, was sir
£dm. Fetyplace of Swinbroke near Btirford baronet,
who was elected to that office in Nov. the same year.
" In the beginning of June 1667, sir Will. Coven" trie, with George duke of Albemarle, &c. were
" appointed commissioners for executing the office
" of lord treasurer of England, lately void by the
" death of Thomas earl of Southampton. Sir Will.
" Temple of Sheen in his Memoirs of 'ichat pugs'
" in ChristendomJrom the War begun 1672 to the
" Peace concluded in 1679.— Lond. 1692. 2d edit.
" octavo, tells his readers, p. 389, that ' Sir Will.
" Coventrie had the most credit of any man in the
" house of commons (when the popish plot broke
" out) and I think the most deservedly, not only
" for his great abilities, but for having then been
" turn'd out of the council and treasury to make
" way for the lord Clifford's greatness and the de" signs of the cabal. He despis'd the French alliance^!,
" and bent upon engaging England in a war with
" that crown and assistance of the confederates, and
" was now (1678-9) extreamly dissatisfied with the
" conclusion of the peace (l679) and with the nii" nistry (meaning the chief ministers at court) that
" he thought either assisted, or at least might liave
" prevented, it and in these dis|wsitions he was like
" to be follow'd by the bust and soberest part of
" the house of commons.' " Among several things
which he the said sir Will. Coventrie wrote, and

scribed

50 or

60/.

;

published, without his

England's Appeal

name

from

set to

them, are these.

the private

Cabal at

proper chardges And in case by reasonof any very urgent and
extraordinary occasion any one of the said subscribers shall bee
hindred from comeing in person to accompany the sheriffe iu

such manner as is before mentioned That then hee shall
send some other gentleman to represent him and accompany
the sheriffe as himfelfe ought to have don and to pay as liimselfe should doe if hee were personally present
That when any one of the said subscribers shal bee made
sheriffe of the faid county hee shall give noe present or gratuity either to the ju<Igea themselves or to any other servants
officers or attendance nor to any trumpeter that shall come
the circuite or pretend to attend or waite upon the judges
througe the circuite
For the makeing the attendance on the sheriffe more
cquall to all the subscribers it is agreed that those that attend
at the winter assizes the first yeare shall attend at the summer assizes the next j'eare .md soe vice versa every yeare

That none

shal bee admitted to subscribe to these articles
pricked sheriffe
That noe subscriber that hereafter shall bee nominated
sheriffe shall receive any money or other gratuity from the
person bee shall nominate to be his undershcriffe other then
the usuall covenants for the due execution of his office and the
chardges in procuring the patent and quietus
Since these articles the subscribers have .igreed with Mr
Wood for 3I a piece to find thirty livcrys and mainteyne the
men and horses at every assize for three years which hee
ha'th'done for six years past and now this assizes July 8 I
have subscribed to pay 3l for three years to come. Transcribed by Hearne from a paper communicated to him by
Mr. Loveday, MS. Collections, vol. cxliv, page SI.]

after hee

is

;;
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WJiitehall to the great Cauncil of' the Nation, the
Lords and Commons in Parliament assembled.
Printed 1673. in 7 sli. in qu.
The cabal was a word
unluckily falling out of tlie first letters of the names
of the five chief persons then in the ministry, that is
lord Clifford, Arlington, Buckingham, Ashley, and
Lauderdale The chief men of making so great a
:

king as they pretended, by beginning the Dutch

war and Frencli

r^c\n

I

L

'

''"^J

alliance.

Letter written to Dr. Gilb. Burnet, giving an
Account of Cardinal Pole's secret Powers : From
i^hich it appears that it was never intended to conJirm the Alienation which was made of the Abbey-

Lands.
To which are added two Breves that Card,
Pole brought over, and some other of his Letters,
that were never before printed. Loncl. 1685. in five
sheets in qu. [Bodl. C. 11. 2. Line]
He hath also
written anotlier thing, to which his name was set,
entit.
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In 1648 he was tum'd out of liis place by the parliamentarian visitors, being then in holy orders
from which year, to the king's restoration, ho sjx-nt
his time in Oxon in a retired and .studious wmdition,
partly in the lo<lgings of his brother-in-law Mr. Tho.
Willis in Canterbury quadrangle pertaining to Ch.
Church, and afterwaras partly in liis house situate
and being over-against Merton coll. church ; wherein
he and others kept up the devotions and orders of
the churcli of England, administrcd the sacrament
and other duties to the afflicted royalists then re-

maining in Oxon. After tlic king's restoration he
was installed canon of Ch. Ch. in the place of Ralph
Button ejected, on the 27th of July 1660, and dean
of the said church on the 30th of Nov. following,
being then one of his majesty's chaplmns in ordinary, and doctor gf divinity by actual creation.
By his constant residence in Oxon in the time of
usurpation, he could not otherwise but behold with
grief^ to what a miserable condition the whole university, and in particular those of his quondam coll.

The Cliaracter of a Trimmer. His Opinion of
The Laws and Government. 2. Protestant Religion. 3. The Pajmts. 4. Foreign Affairs. Lond.
were reduced to as to principles in religion, and he
1689. in six sh. in qu. sec. edit, the first of which had knew that things could not be reformed suddenly,
not his name set to it.' At length this honourable but by degrees.
His predecessor Dr. Morley, iii
1.

I

it)8(i.

knight retiring to Tunbridge Wells in Kent for the
sake of the water there to cure his distemper, died
at Somerhill near thereunto, of the gout in the
stomach, which the physicians took to Ijc the stone,
on Wednesday the 23d of June in sixteen hundred
eighty and six
whereupon his body was conveyed
to Penshurst in the said county, and buried in the
church there. He bequeathed 2000/. to the French
protestants that were then lately come into England
upon their expulsion from their own country upon
account of religion, and 3000/. for the redemption
of captives at Algiers, as the current report tiien
went, appointing Dr. Compton bishop of London,
and Dr. Jo. Fell bishop of Oxon, overseers of his
:

gift

JOHN FELL, son of Dr. Samuel Fell sometime
dean of Ch. Ch. by Margaret his wife, daughter of
Tho. Wyld of the Coramandcry in the suburbs of
Worcester esq. was born at Suningwell near to
Abingdon in Berks " or Longworth as I have been
" informed by a kinsm.* of his)" educated mostly in
the free-school at Thame in Oxfordshire (founded
by John lord Williams) made student of Ch. Ch. an.
1636, aged eleven years, took the degrees in arts,'
that of master being conipleated in 1643, about
which time he was in arms for his majesty within
the garrison of Oxon, and afterwards was an ensign.
[See Echard page lOSi!, b. This piece is in the MiscflMarquiss of HaliftLt, whose iiiolher was sister
10 sir Will. Coieiiirie.
Loveday.]
i [Mr. Jones Ills nephew. Wood, MS. Nole in Aslintole.']
» [See arclibishop Laud's diapeiisation allowing Fell one
term, in order to proceed to his degree of B. A. in the flisl.
of the Chancellorship, paj;e 211. Fell is there termed ' a
voiith of known desen.'!
'

lanies iifllie

Vol. IV.

that short time that he governed the

the

members thereof then

coll.

living, that

restored

had been

ejected in 1648, and such that remained factious
Dr. Fell either removed or fixed in loyal principles

yet when the organ and surplice were- restored,
there were not wanting those that to tlie great concern and resentment of the dean, Dr. Dolbcn, Dr.
Allestree, and others, us'd both of them with con-

tempt and indignity. As by his unwearied diligence
he endeavour'd to improve his coll. with learning
and true religion, so also to adorn it with buildings
for no sooner he was setled, but he took upon him a
resolution to finish Wolsey's great quadrangle. The
north side of it which was left void and open in Wolsey's time, was began to be supplied with buildings
suitable to the rest of the quaai'angle, by his father
Dr. S. Fell, and was by him tlie coll. and benefactors,
carried on to the top, and had all the frame of timber
belonging thereunto laid
but before the inside
could be finished and the top covered with lead, the
civil war began.
In that condition it continued ex;

}X)s'd

to

weather

till

the reformers took place,

who

minding their own concerns, and not at all the public,
took the timber away and employed it for their
This imperfect biiildiing, I say, was,
Crivate use.
y the benefaction of Dr. Job. Fell, the then present
canons, and others of the house, as also by the benefaction " of certain generous persons that had been
formerly members thereof and of others, quite
finished for the use of two canons, together with that
part between the imperfect building on the north
side of the great gate, and the N. W. corner of the
The next fabrick that he undersaid quadrangle.
took was that in the chaplain's quadrangle, and the
15
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long range of bulldinfj jovuing thereunto on the east
For \vherea.s Phihp King auditor of Cli. Cli.
side.
had built very fair lodgings of poiish'd free-stone
ilbout 1638, in, or very near that place, whereon the
said long range was afterwards erected, they were by
carelesness burnt on the 19th of Nov. 1669, and
with them the south ekst corner of the said quadrangle, liesides part of the lo<lgings belonging to
the canon of the sec. stall, which was blown up with
gun-jx)wder to prevent the spreading of the hre towards the library, treasury and church. These
buildings being IJurnt and blown up, were by the
care of Dr. Fell rebuilt, viz. the east side of the chaplain's quadrangle, with a straight jiassage under it,
leading from the cloister into the field, whicii was
finished in 1672, and the long range before-niention'd, in 1677 and 78.
The third fabrick, which
by his care was also erected, were the lodgings belonging to the canon of the third stall, situate and
being in the passage leading from Wolsey's quadrangle, to that of Peckwater, which were finishing
in 1671'.
And lastly the stately tower over the great
and principal gate next to Fishstreet, began on the
old foundation (laid by Wolsey) in June 1681, and
finished in November 1682, mostly with the moneys
of benefactors, whose arms are with great curiosity
ingraven in stone on the roof that parts the gatehouse and the belfry. To this tower was translated
from the campanile of the church, the bell called
Great Tom of Christ Church, after it had been
several times cast, an. 1683, and on the great festival
of the 29th of May 1684, it first rang out, between
8 and 9 at night ; from which time to this, a servant
toles it every night at 9, as a signal to all scholars
to repair to their respective colleges and halls, as he
did, while 'twas in the campanile.
In 1666, 67, 68,

and part of 69, Dr.

Fell was invested with the office
of vicechancellor, in which being settled, his first
care was to make all degrees go in caps, and in public
assemblies to appear in hoods.
He also reduced
the caps and gowns worn by all degrees, to their
former size or make, and ordered all cap-makers and
taylors to make them so ; which for several years
afier were duly observed, but now, especially as to
gowns, an equal strictness is not observed. His
next care was to look narrowly towards the performance of public exercise in the schools, and to
reform several abuses in them ; and because coursing
in the time of Lent, that is the endeavours of one
party to run down and confute another in disputation, did commonly end in blows, and domestic
quarrels (the refuge of the vanquish'd side) he did
by his authority annul that custom. Since that
time as those public disturbances, which were the
Bcandal of the university, did cease ; so likewise that
vehemence and eagerness in disputations which was
increas'd by those intestine broils having lost the incentives of^malice, feuds and contentions did in great
measure abate, and at length fall. However Dr.
Fell, that he might as much as possibly support the

19t>

exercises of the university, did frequent examinations

hold the examiners up to it, and if they
would, or could, not do their duty, he would do it
himself to the pulling down of many.
He did also
sometimes repair to the ordinaries (commonly called
wall lectures from the paucity of auditors) and was
for degrees,

frequently jjresent at tnose exercises called disputations in Austins, where he would make the disputants
begin precisely at one, and continue disputing till 3
of the clock in the afternoon ; so that
his appearance more auditors were then present, than since
nave usually appeared at those exercises. It was his

upm

endeavour before, and while, he was vicechancellor,
as also the endeavours of some of his friends and
fellow-sufferers, to reduce the luiiversity to that
manner and form, as to preaching, disputing, discipline, opinion, &c. as 'twas while Dr. Laud was
chancellor thereof; but because of the twenty years
interval, wherein a most strange liberty, l(x»sness in

manners and religion had taken place, they could
not do it; and I remember that many made it a
ridicuk)us thing, that he and they should in the
least think of such a matter, which a whole age
could not do, nor that also, unless a succession of
gootl kings came, that should be of the same mind
and opinion with Charles I. of ever blessed memory. He was a most excellent disciplinarian, kept
up the exercise of his house severely, was admirable
in training up youth of noble extraction, had a faculty in it pecuhar to him, and was much delighted
it.
He would constantly on several mornings in
the week take his rounds in his coll. go to the chambers of noblemen and gent, commoners, and examine
and see what progress they made in their studies.
He constantly frequented divine service in public
four times in a day, and had, besides, prayers twice
every day in his own family.
He . ^^^^ ^ „,„^,
was * the most zealous man of hts zealous favourer
time Jbr the church of England,
of the ch. of Engand none, that I yet know of, did '«'"/• First edit.
go beyond him, in the performance of the rules belonging tliereunto.
He was a great encourager and
promoter of learning in the university, and of all
public works belonging thereunto, witness not only
the edifices before-mentioned, but his solicitation for
the building of the public theatre, to the end that
the house of God might be kept free for its own
use: He likewise advanced the learned press, and
improv'd the manufacture of printing in Oxford in
such manner as it hatl been designed before by that
fiublic-spirited person Dr. Laud archb. of Canter)ury ; and certainly it would have been by him effected, as other matters of greater concern relating
to religion and learning, had not the iniquity of the
restless presbyterians prevented him.
He was also
a person of a most generous spirit, undervalued
money, and disburs'd it so freely upon learned,

in

and charitable uses, that he left sometimes for
and his private use little or nothing. He
was an eager defender and maintainer of the univer-

f)ious

limself
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sity

t

and

its

the office

privileges (especially while he executed

of vicechancellor)

against the oppugners

of them, and always endeavour'd to advance its liberties for which he often gained the ill opinions of
the citizens.
He was a bold and resolute man, and
did not value what the generality said or thought
of him so that he could accomplish his just and
generous designs which being too many to effect,
was the chief reason of shortning his days. His
charity was so great that he was a husband to the
afflicted widow, a father to the orphan, and a tender
He constantly allowed an
parent to poor children.
yearly pension to a poor man of S. Thomas's parish
in the suburbs of Oxon, purposely that he snould
teach gratis 20 or 24 poor children of that parish
to read; some of which he afterwards bound apHe was a person of
prentices or made scholars.
great morals and virtues, spent his
f^r
,,
time in celibacy, * " and was never
life, and unques" known to be an admirer of
tionahle
repula
" women, unless it were for their
tion.
First edit.
" virtues." On the 8th' of Jan. 1675 he was elected
bishop of Oxon by the chapter of Ch. Ch. by virtue
of a conge d'e-slire sent to them from his majesty,
and on the sixth of Febr. following, being then
Shrove Sunday, he was consecrated in the chappel
of the bishoj) of Winchester at Chelsea near London ; at which time liberty was given to him to keep
his deanery in commendam,' purposely to keep him
;

I

:

•

in his coll. that he might do farther gowd therein,
and in the university. No sooner was he setled
in his see, but he betook himself to the rebuilding

the palace belonging thereunto, at Cudesden near

whereupon examining what had been done
it by any of his predecessors, which was
no considerable matter, he undertook and finished
it, as I have told you in the second vol. col. 895^ yet
enjoyed but a little time in it. As for his works

Oxon

;

in order to

pertaining to learning, they are these,
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" In Laudem Musices Carmen Supphlcum.'"
The Life of the most Learned, Rev. and Pious
Dr. Hen. Hammond. Lond. 1661. [Bodl. 8vo. B.
Before which time, he was sup85. Line] &c. oct.
posed to be author of The Interest of England
stated: or afaitlvful and just Account of (lie Aims
of all Parties nozo pretending ; distinctly treating
qftlie Designments of the R. Cath. Royalist, Presbyterian, Anabaptist, &c. Printed in 1659 in two
but how true it is, I cannot tell, because
heard of it but very lately, and that from no conIt was answered by March. Nedsiderable hand.
ham as I have told you in my discourse of him.
The Vanity of Scoffing ; in a Letter to a Gent.
Lond. 1674. qu. No name is set to it, only then
generally reported to be his.
Responsio ad Epistolam Thomoe Hobbes Malmssh. in qu.

I

bm-iensis.

See at

tlie

end of Hist.

<$'

Antiq. Univ.

Oxon.
Several sermons as (1)

The Character

qfttie last

Days, preached before the King; on 2 Pet. 3. 3.
Oxon. 1675. qu. (2) Sei-m. preached before the H.
of Peers, 22 Dec. 1680. being the Day of solemn
Humiliation; on Matth. 12. ^.'' Oxon. 1680. qu.
[Bodl. 4to. U. 34. Th.] &c.
Account of Dr. Rich. Allcstree's Life
This is

For^ Sermons, published by our author Dr. Fell, who also
reviewed and illustrated with marginal notes the
works of S. Cyprian, which lie published under this
title Sancti Ca-cilii Cypriani Opera recognita <§•
illustrata, per Johannem Epincojmm Oxoniensem.
Pr. 1682. fol. in the printing house joyning on the
east side of the theatre, erected at the charge of the
university of Oxon on the motion of Dr. Fell, an.
1674.
To which book were added Annales Cyprianici, by Dr. John Pearson bishop of Chester.
He also translated into English Of the Unity of the
Church. Printed also in the same hou.se 1681. qu.
Written originally by S. Cyprian. See more of his
works in Pat. Young in the Fasti vol. i, col. 308.
and in Ger. Langbame vol. iii. col. 447. and Tho.
Dr. Fell also pubhshed or
Willis vol. iii. col. 1048.
reprinted every year while he was dean of Ch. Ch,
viz. from 1661 to the time of his death, a book, commonly a classical author, against new-years tide' to
To
distribute among the students of his house.
which books he either put an epistle, or running
These I have endeavoured
notes, or corrections.
to recover, that the titles might be known and here
The first piece which he
set down, but in vain.
published of the incomparable author of The whole
Duty of Man, was The Ladies Calling; before
which he put an epistle to the reader, giving an account after what a private manner the copy thereof,
accompanied with a letter, was conveyed to his
This epistle is left out in the folio edit,
hands.
of that author's works, as also Dr. Hammond's
epistle before The whole Duty of Man, and that of
Dr. Humph. Henchman beifore The Gentleman^s
Calling, which two books had been published by
Dr. Fell also published in the
the said doctors.
year 1675 two other pieces written by the same auin the preface before the said doctor's

The Government of the Tongue, and The
Art of Contentment, and last of all TTie lively
Oracles given to us, &c. which was first printed at
Oxon. 1678. oct. In 1684 all the works of the said

thor, viz.

excellent author were printed together in a pretty
large folio, and fair character, at Oxon and London.
The whole Duty of Man, the Decay of Christian

Piety, and

The

Gentlemari's Calling (which altlio'
Henchman some years before

published by Dr.

»

[Both these sermons were reprinted

• [Bishop Ftll had liberty to hold also in commendani the
mastership of the hospital of S. Oswald in Glocesler. Tan-

1746.]

JiEU]

college.

9

[As was done

also

Watts.]

in

Pvo.

Lond.

by Dr. Chailei, master of Universiiy

02

;

The Decay of Christian Piety, is in this etlit. placed
make the first jMirt, which is printed at
London, and the four pieces above-named make the

after it)

second part, printed at Oxon. Before the wliole
volume IS placed a general preface of Dr. Fell's composition ; wherein among other things he points at
no less than five spurious pieces, which Iiave expresly, or by a designed implication boldly usurp'd
on the name and authority of this unknown celebrated author.
In this edition of his works comf)leat, Dr. Fell hath inserted in the margin of the
bur last pieces, which make the second part of the
said vol. (if not too, of Tfie Gent. Calling, and The
Decay of Christian Piety) the heads and contents
of each .section, with useful marginal abbreviations,
which were till then wanting in all the parts, except
only in The whole Duty of Man.
He caused also
at his own proper charge the Hist, and Antiq. of
the Univ. of Oxon, to be translated into Latin, and
kept two men in pay for doing it, besides what he
did himself, which was considerable, and the author,
which was less And being so done he caused it, at
his own charge also, to be printed with a good cha^
racter on good paper ; but he taking to himself liberty ofputting in and out several things according
to his own judgment, and those that he emplcnfd
being not careful enough to carry the whole design
in their head as the autltor would have done ; it is
desired that the autJurr may not he accountable Jbr
any thing which was inserted by him ; or be censur''d for any useless repetitions or omissions of his
agents under him. At length this most godly,
learned and zealous person, having brought his
Ixxly to an ill habit and having wasted his spirits by
too much zeal for the public,' he surrendred up his
pious soul to God, to tne great loss of learning, and
of the whole university, about three of the clock in
the morning of the tenth of July (being then Saturday) in sixteen hundred eighty and six, leaving then
behind him the general character of a learned and
pious divine, and of an excellent Grecian, Latinist
and philologist, of a great assertor of the church of
England, of another founder of his own college, and
He was buried
of a patron of the whole university.
on the 13th day of the same month in the divinity
chap, which is the isle most northward from the
choir of the cathedral of Ch. Ch. in a little vault
built of brick, under the dean's seat on the right
hand, and under the seats adjoyning eastward His
'

:

1696.

;

;

;
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:

:

monument long

since promised

by

his executors,

is

yet to be expected.

M.

[

S.

Johannes Fell, S. T. D.
Longworthia; Bercheriensium natus,
in banc ^Edem
a Decano patre admissus.

Alumnus

undecennis,

Magistralem togam ante induit,
quam sumeret virUem,
sacros ordines
Diaconatus, vacillante ecclesia,
Presbyteratus, penitus eversa,
ausus est suscijjere.
Et Ecclesia? reliquias ea fovit cura
quae praelusisse vidcatur Episcopatui.
Spectata
in utrunique Carolum fide,

tandem restaurato
Decanus accepit.
Et huic tanta; plusquam par Provinciae
Episcopatum una Oxoniensem
a

Tutelam

filio

luijus Ecclesiaj

feliciter administravit.

dum

Sed

saluti publicae intentus

negligeret suam,
ab Ecclesia iterum periclitante desideratus

est.

Natus Jun. 23, A. D. 1625.

Decanus A. D. 1660

Diaconus A. D. 1647

J. F.

Episcopus A. D. 1675.

Presbyter A. D. 1649

Mortuus

Jul. 10,

Monumentum

A. D. 1686.

sibi fieri vetuit

Beatissimus Pater.

Posuere

Thomas

Willis et Henricus Jones,
e duabus sororibus nepotes,
pietatis esse arbitrati

huic uni ejus mandato non obtemperare.

Praedicandum sibi
minime censuere hunc talem Virum
Meliorem quam ut vellet laudari,
Majoreni

quam

ut posset.

Desideratissimi Patris pietatem,

non hoc saxura
sed haec testentur moenia
munificentiam hujus loci aedificia;
liberalitatem alumni
Quid in moribus informandis potuit, ha?c

^des;
[These were Ricliard Peers of Christ church, anil Richard
Reeve of Trinity colIeEC, afterwards master of Magdalen
school. See on in these Athene, under the years iCgO and
'

1(J93.1
'

life,

[He was a man of great strictness in the course of his
and of much devotion. He was a little too much heated

with the dissenters, but as he
was among the first of our clergy that apprehended the design
of bringing in popery, so he was one of the most zealous
against it.
He had much zeal for reforming abuses, and
managed it perhaps with too much heat, and in too peremptory a way.
Burnet's Hist, of his own Timc.'^
in the matter of our disputes

Academia
Quid in propaganda religione Ecclesia,
Quam feliciter juventutem erudierit, Procerum

Quid

in publicis curis sustentandis,

Familia3

Quam

de Republica meruerit, tota Anglia
Quantum de bonis literis, universus Orbis literatus,
prasclare

VitcE Riisticce Latides,

Episc. Oxon.

Among

a Joh. Fell S. T. P. Jam
MSS. of the rev. Mr.

the

JONES.
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Polhill of Bishops-Storford,

now

in the

ALLESTRY.
hands of

tlie

Mr. Bye. Love day.
Grammatica Ratlonen, sive

rev.

Ojconii e

Inst'Uutianes Logica.
Theatro Shehloii'umo Anno Dom. 1673.

commonly ascribed to Fell.
A Specimen of several Sorts of Letter given to
the University by Dr. John Fell late Lord Bishop
of Oxford. To zahich is added tlw Letter given hy
Mr. F. Juniiis. Oxford, Printed at the Theatre,
This

is

A. D. 1693. 8vo.
There are three paintings of Fell, Dolhen and
^q A, c^»5/AUestree, as en<j;raved hy Loggan one in the ]ws' "
session of sir William Dolben, a second^in the hall
.fA^
^
*»t Christ Church, and the third in the hands of
,^wl*^
cXJit^
^^ ^^^ Edmund Goodenough, student of that
;

,

yfr

house.

JOHN JONES,

son of John Jones of Llang-

Ellian in Denbighshire, became a student in Newinn, in act term 1675, aged 20 years, was translated
afterwards to Triti. coll. and as a member thereof

taking the degree of bach, of arts, 1681, was soon
made usher of the free-school at S. Alban's in
Hertfordshire, where, as in the university, he was
esteemed a good Latin poet. He hath written,
Fanum S. Albani Poema Carinine Heroico.
Ijond. 1683. in 4 sh. in qu. dedic. to sir Harbottle
Grimston knight and hart, master of the rolls. He
died in sixteen hiuidred eighty and six, and was
buried in the large church of S. Alban beforemcntion''d, with this epitaph soon after put over his
grave.
H. S. E. Johannes Jones Wallus, Schola;
Qui,
S. Albanensis Hypodidascalus literatissimus.
dum Ecclesia haec Anno 1684 publicis impensis
after

iC86.

instauraretur, exsculpsit sibi

quod

inscripsit

Fanum

quoque monumcntum
Poema Carmine
;

S. Albani,

Heroico, hoc lapide, hac /Ede, aevoque perrennius

omni, &c.

JOHN BENNET,

)686.

son of a father of Iwth his
names, was born in S. Margaret's parish within the
city of Westminster, elected from the coll. school
there, a student of Ch. Ch. an. 1676j took one degree in arts, and wrote,
Constantius the Apostate: Being a sJiort Account of his Life, and the Sense of tlie Primitive
Christians about Succession.
Wherein is shczvn
the Unlawfulness of excluding the next Heir upon
tlie Account of Religion ;
and the Necessity of
Pas.nve Obedience, as zvell to tJie unlaxoful Oppressor
as legal Persecutor. Being a full Answer to a late
Pamphlet entit. Julian the Apostate, &c. Loud.
" Bp. Barlow''s note on this book runs
1683. oct.
" thus. ' Many mistakes are in this book, but no
" ' medium or material argument at all to prove it
" ' unlawful for the king and parliament to seclude
" ' a popish successor.'" Afterwards the author
proceedetl in arts, studied physic, and dying of a
violent feaver on the 6th of Octob. in sixteen hundred eighty and six, was buried on the south side
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GOULD.

of the body of the cathedral of Christ Church in
Oxford.

« JACOB ALLESTRY, .son of Jam. AUestry
a Ixjokseller of London, but undone by the grand
conflagration that hapned there in the beginning
of Sept. 1666, educated in Westminster school,
entred into Ch. Ch. in act term 1671, aged 18, and
in the next year was elected student thereof. Afterwards he took tlie degrees in arts, was musicreader in 1679, and teiTa; filius in 1682, both
which offices he jHrfbrmed with very great applause, being then accounted a goocf philologiRt
and jx)et. He hath wiitten
" Divers poems, one of which, entit. What art
thou. Love ! was printetl in a Ixiok entit. Fxameu
Poeticum. The third Part of Miscellany Poems,
&c. Lond. 1693. oct. j). 178.
He also had the
chief hand (as I have been informed) in making
the Verses and Pastoral, which were sjx)ken in
Oxford theatre, 21 May 1681 by Will. Savile
second son of George earl (afterwards marq.) of
Halifax, and George Choldmondley seconcf son
of Robert viscount Kellis (both of Ch. Ch.) before
James duke of York, his dutchess and the lady
Anne. Which Verses and Pastoral were afterwards printed in the said Examen Poeticum. p.
But this person
181, 182, 183, 184, 18.5, &c.
Ja. Allestry being exceedingly given to the vices
of poets, his body was so much macerated and
spent by juvenile extravagances, that he retired
to an obscure house in Fish-row in S. Thomas's
laiish in the suburb of Oxon, which was inhabited
Ily a nurse or tender of sick people, where continuing incognito about 7 weeks, died in a poor
condition and of a loathsome disease, on Friday
the 15th of Octob. in sixteen hundred eighty and
six.
Whereupon his body being carried towards
the church of S. Thomas uy four poor men in the
evening of the next day, it was buried in the
yard belonging thereunto, near the east end of the
chancel.'"

WILLIAM GOULD

was born of genteel pa^
rents at Parhams farm in the parish of Alston in
Wiltshire, entred a com. of Oriel coll. 19th of Alay
1658, where being extravagant in his

life

versation, was forc'd thence, but taking

and making a thorough reformation

and con-

up

in time,

in himself, ob-

tained the chancellor's letters for accumulating the
degrees in arts, an. 1666, wherein I find this cha' he is a man of very good parts
and learning and well qualified to do service in the
But whether he was admitted bach,
church,' &c.

racter of him, that

About that time
or master of arts, it appears not.
being in holy orders, he became rector of Kenn near
Exeter, a most loyal and orthcxlox person and a
good preacher. He hath published,
Several sermons, as (1) Domus mea, Domus
Orationis, preached at S. Peter's in Exeter; on

[800]

l686.

:

JACOMBE.
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Matth. 21. 13. Lond. 1672. qu.
(2) Conformity
according to the Canon Justified, and the new Way
of Moderation reproved, preached in the Cathedral
Church of S. Peter in Exeter, at the Visitation of
Antliony Bis/top of Exeter ; on 1 Cor. 14. 20.
(S) The Generosity of Christian
Loiul. 1674. qu.
Love; on 1 Cor. 13. 5. Lond. 1676. qii. (4) The
primitive Christian Justijied, and Jaclc Presbyter
reproved; or a. Scripture Demonstration, that to

be innocent

and persecuted

is

more

eligible

than

to

wicked, preached in his Abbey
Church of Bath ; on Job. 26. 21. Lond. 1682. qu.
He died in the latter end of Octob. in sixteen hun-

be prosperously

dred eighty and

Novemb.
1

686.

in the

where there

is

and was buried on the first of
church of Kenn before-mention'd,
a monument and epitapli over his
six,

grave.

THOMAS JACOMBE

son of Joli. Jae. was

born at Burton Lazars near to Melton

became

Leicestershire,

moner of Magd.

Mowbray

in

com1640, aged

cither a batler or a

hall in Easter term, an.

8 years, left it ujwn the eruption of the civil wars,
went to Cambridge, and, taknig the covenant, became fellow of Trin. coll. there,^ in the pL-ice of a
loyalist ejected
and having the degree of master of
arts in that university conferred on him, became a
person of high repute, (as one* of his jiersua-sion
tells us) for his good life, good learning and excel1

;

lent gravity, greatly beloved of the

who

then master,

an honest man and a good scholar with

his heart.

all

[8011

lov'd

About

[Ailmissus prius in coll. Jo. Cant. Oct. 28, l642.

Tho. Jacomhc Leicestrensis, filius ,Io. J. de Burton Lainaiiis ibid, educalus in schola
sures in com. praedict. plebei
publica Newarcensi sub magisiro Ed. Gamble perduos annos
et dimid. deinde in aula Magdal. Oxon. ut patci per lest,
infra scriplum, annos nalus 18 et quod excurrit, admissus est
;

subsizator sub m"" Clark tutore et fidejussore ipsius Oct. 38,

1642.
•

he was a very zealous {person for promoting the cause, and in very great esteem by those
silencing,

of his persuasion, as the aforesaid author tells us,
' for
his piety, parts, prudence, sound, judicious,
practical, spiritual, substantial preaching:' yet another' of a contrary persuasion, who Dvcd afterwards, as now, in very great esteem for his loyalty

and learning, represents

him

to have been ' the
goosecap that ever set
pen to paper.' On the 14th of March 1659 he was
one of those zealots, who, by act of parliament, were
appointed approvers of ministers according to the
prcsbyterian way, before they were to be settled in
church livings but that being soon after laid aside
upon his majesty's restoration, he himself was ejected
from S. Martin's and laid aside also for nonconformity at Bartholomew tide in 1662, he being
about that time doct. of divinity. Afterwards he
followed the trade of conventicling, for which he was
brought several times into trouble, and at length
became chaplain to the countess of Exeter, in whose
service he died.
He hath extant.
Several sermons, as (1) EnocKs Walk and
Cliange, funeral Sermon on Gen. 5. 24. preaclied
at the Burial of Mr. Rich. Vines sometime Master
gfPembr. Hall, in Cambridge, in the Church of S.
Laurence Jewry, London, 7. Feb. 1655. Lond.
1657. qu. third edit. [Bodl. B. 3. 2. Line]
To
which our author Jacombe hath added A short Ac'
count of the Life and Death of Mr. Rich. Vines.
(2) The active and public Spirit, preached at S.
PauFs 26 Oct. 1656 on Acts 13. former Part of
the 36 Vers. Lond. 1657. qu. [Bodl. 4to. J. 2. Th.
BS.] (3) God's Mercy for Man's Mercy, preached
at tlte Spittle before tlie L. Mayor, Aldermen, ^-c.
of Lond. on Matth. 5. 7. Lond. 1657. qu. [Bodl.
4to. J. 2. Th. BS.]
(4) Txvofarewell Sermons at
Bartholomew tide, on John 8. 29. Lond. 1662. oct.
*

prettiest, nonsensical, trifling

;

;

that time taking orders ac-

cording to the prcsbyterian way, he retired t<j London, and much alwut the same time that he became
minister of S. Martin's church joyning to Ludgate,
he liecamc one of the assistants to the conmiissioners
of London for the ejecting of such whom the faction
then called scandalous, ignorant and insufficient miFrom that time to his
nisters and schoolmasters.

'
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Tho. Jacnmbe ex aula Magd. matriculatus est 640, in
Ita testor Math. Crosse, bedellus superior
1

terniino paschalis.
in facultate juris.

These arc to signify that Tho. .Tacombe, during his aboad
Magd. hall, hath behaved himself orderly and studiously,
performing all scholaslical exercises, (hatha was there lyable
'

in

unto, with good approbation. And so with my wishing of
his well-doing, 1 give him leave to place biniself in any coll.
or hall in Cambridge Oct. 10, 1645:. Jo. Williamson, Josh.
Crosse, Henr. Wilkinson.'
Tho. Jacombe coll. Jo. A. B. l643.— Coll. Trin. A. M.
1647- Reg. Acad.
Baker.]
* Sam. Rollca nonconformist in his Prodromtis, or the Character of Mr. Will. Sherlock's Book called
Discourse of the
Knotctedi'e <if Jesus Christ, Sic. Lond. 1674. oct. p. 15.

A

His picture

is

before the

title,

among

other pictures

of nonconformists that preached farewell sermons in
London. (5) Several Sermons preached on the
whole eighth Chap, of the Epistle to the Romans
eighteen of which were preached on the first, 2d 3d
and 4th verses of the said chapt. Lond. 1672. 3. qu.
[B(k11. 4to. W. 62. Th.]
This is sometimes called
his Commentary on the eighth Chap, to the Romans.
(6) How Christians may lenm in every State to be
content; on Phil. 4. 11.
This is in The Supplement to the morning Exercise at Cripplegate.
Lond. 1674. and 76. qu. (7) The Covenant of Redemption ; on Isa. 53. 10. This is in The morn~
ing Exerci.if methodized, ^c. preached at S. Giles'^s
in the Fields, in May 1659. Lond. 1676. qu.
(8)
The upright Man's Peace at his End, opened in a
fun. Discourse (or Strm.) 8 Dec. 1681. upon the
Death of Mr. Matth. Martin Citimen of London.
Lond. 1682. qu. &c. He hath also written,
->

Will. Sherlock, D.

" lb. in

Prodrom.

D.

p. 15.

:

SHELDON.

-i05

Treatise of holy Dedication both personal and
domestic; recommended to the Viti'^cm of Lomhn
upon their entring into their new Habitations.
Lond. 1668. oct. This was written after the grand

A

lion raised

20()
and carried on by

restless people.

He

hath translatetl from French into Engl. (1) The
holy Life of Ga.iton Job. Bapt. de Renty a Nobleman of France. Lond. 1658. <x;t. niangletl by an

Irish priest when it went to the press.
It was
printed there again with correctiwis^ an. 1683. oct.
Lond. 1660.
built.
(2) The Rule of Catb. Faith, &c.
A short Account of the Life of Mr. Will. Whit- [Bodi. 8vo. B. 192. Line] there again (tiio' said in
the title to Iw printed at Paris) with its old date, an.
taker ' late Minister ofS. Mary Magd. Bermondsey
Tliis is set be1672. lx)th in oct.
This book was originally written
in Southxoarh. Loud. 1674. 5. oct.
by Franc. Veron D. D.
fore Mr. Whktakcr's eighteen Sermons preached
(3) Chri.itian Tluntghts
upon several Texts (>f Scripture. Dr. Jacombe also Jbr every Day in the Month. Lond. 1680. in tw.
was one of the eight nonconforming ministers that (4) The Counsels of Wisdom: or, a Collection of

London, and
had returned to their

conflagration of
citizens

piiblislicd after tlie

hal)itations

when

re-

undertook in 1682 to finish the English Annotations
on the holy Scriptures, in two vol. in fol. began by
Matthew Pool and by him carried on to the 58tn
chapter of Isaiah and no doubt there is but that
he did his share in that great work. At length he
giving way to fate in the house of Frances countess
of Exeter, situate and being in Little Britain, on
the 27th of March (being then Easter Sunday) in
sixteen hundred eighty and seven, was buricdl five
days after in the church of St. Anne within, and
near, Aldersgate, in the city of London, in the presence of very many, as well conformist, as nonconI find one Sam. Jacombe bach,
formist, divines."
of div. to have been sometime fellow of Qu. coll. in
Cambridge," and afterwards minister of S. Mary

the Maxims of Solomcm, <§-c. with Reflections on the
Maxims. Lond. 1680. oct. in two parts.' Dedic.
by the translator to qu. Katherine. This Mr. Sheldon, who spent most of his time in studies and de-

in Lombard-street in London in the
times of usurpation, author of two or more sermons,
of which one is entit. Aloses his Death, preached at
Ch. Church in London at the funeral of Mr. Edw.
I;Oiul. 1657. qu. Which
Bright minister there.'
S. jacombe, who was buried in his own church of
S. Mar. Woln. on the 17th of June 1659, 1 take to

sir

;
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Woolnoth

have been brother of the before-iiiention'd Dr.-Tho.
Jacombe.

EDWARD SHELDON,

a younger son of
Worcestershire esq; was
Ijorn there, on the 23d of Apr. 1599, became a
gent. com. of Gloc. hall in the time of Dr. Hawley
principal thereof, about 1613, where spending three
or more years, did afterwards travel beyond the
seas, and became master of two languages (besides
Some years after his return, he
the Lat.) at least.
setled on his patrimony at Stratton near to Cirencester in Glocestershire, which at length he lost, or
was forced to quit, for the cause of king Charles I.
and for his reUgion, in the time of the grand rebel-

Edw. Sheldon of Beoley

in

' [Qiiidam Will. VVhiuker, admissus socius coll. Regin.
Cant, virtute ordin. parliam. l644. Reg. Colt. Regin.

Baker.]
« [Jacombe left a very valuable library, which was sold by
auciion for thirleen hundred pounds.]
' [Sam. Jacombe A. B. Leicestrcnsis electus socius coll.
Regin. Cam. Manii 1, lf)48. S. T. B. Cantabr. coll. Regin.

l6.58.

Reg. Acad.

and being

in S. James's-street near to S. James'shouse, within the liberty of Westmin.ster, on the
27th of March in sixteen hundred eighty and seven
Whereupon * his funeral and , fj-^ j,, ^^^ j^,
dirige leas solemnized in the ^icd in the chapel lechappel belonging to the said lunging to the said
house of S. James's, but his *<""« 'f S. James's,
body was laid in the vault under ^'"' *''"•
the chappel at Somerset-house, near his son-in-law

Sam. Tuke.

He had

several .sons,

among whom

Lionel Sheldon a benedictine, doct. of divinity, and
chaplain to Anne dutchess of York, after she had
changed her religion for that of Rome, wa-s one, and
Domiiiick Sheldon another, lately a colonel of horse,
of prudent and courageous conduct in Ireland, in
the army of king Jam. II. against that of king
" He had also a younger son call'd
Will. III.
" Ralph Sheldon an e(|uerry to king James II. who
" stucK close to him in the worst of times, particu" larly when he and Mr. Dalabady duke of Berwick,

"
"
"
"
"
"

(husband to Mrs. Mary-Anne Delabady dry
nurse to Josepha Maria the queen) went with him
privately from Rochester early in tlie morning of
to Dover, whence they
the 23a of Dec. 169
were transported to France, where Ralph Sheldon
Among his
continued constantly with him."
daughters were Mary (one of the dressers belonging
to queen Katherine) wife of sir Sam. Tuke of Cressing-Temple in Essex knight and bart. a person
sometimes of compleat honour and ingenuity, a colonel in the army of his majesty king Charles I. and
one of the prime officers in that noble and generous
expedition of Kent, Essex and Colchester, an. 1648,
(for which he had like to have lost his life) afterwards a sufferer for his religion and loyalty, author
of that celebrated trag. com. called The Adventures

—

Baker.]

[^Moses his Death opened and applied in a Sermon at
Christ Church London at the Funeral of Mr. Edward Bright
Minister there, by Mr. Sam. Jncomh. M. A. Pastor of Mary
'

fVooliiolh,

votion, paid his tribute common to the condition of
the living, in a good old age, in his house situate

London. In

4to.

KeNNET.]

» [This book was originally written by monseigneur Fouquet, somelime lord high treasurer of France, in tne reien of
Lewis XIV. See Leake's translation of the whole worlc, p.

XV.

LOVEDAY.]

1687
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He
Ifi6j2. 64 and 1671. qu.^
died at Somerset-house in the Strand near Lond.
Jan. 26 1673,* and was buried in the vault under
He the sjud Mr.
the cliap. at Somerset-liouse.
Sheldon had anotlier dau. named Frances who was
one of the maids of honour to qu. Katherine beforemention'd ; and he was uncle to Ralph Sheldon of
Beolev esq; commonly called Great Sneldon.

ofJive Hours. Lond.
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VILLIERS.

"GEORGE VILLIERS, son and heir of
" George, duke, marquess and earl of Buckingham,
" was born in Wallingford-house opposite to \Vhite" hall in the parish of S. Martm in the Fields
" within the liberty of Westminster, on the 30th of
" January 1627, and was christned there on the
" 14th of Feb. following by Dr. Will. Laud then
" bishop of Rath and Wells but in the year fol" lowing, u|x>n the murder of his father, he became
" duke, marq. and earl of Bucks, &c. After he had
" been carefully trained u]) under several tutors, he
" was sent to Cambridge tor a time, and afterwards
" travelletl with his brother the lord Francis under
" the conduct of Will. Aylesbury esq; son of sir
" Tho. Aylesbury, bait. After liis return, which
" was after the time that the grand rebellion broke
" forth, he was conducted to Oxford to his majesty
" then there, entred into Ch. Ch. and had a tutor
" allotted to him, being then 15 years of age, but
" whether he wore the gown of a nobleman I can" not say, because most of the junior scholars hatl
" thrown off their gowns to serve his majesty within
" the garrison of Oxon. After the cause of king
" Charles I. declined, he stuck to his son king
" Charles II. was with him in his exile, and at the
" battle at Worcester 1651 where being forced to
" shift for himself, as most of the van(|uish'd royal" ists did, escajjed and got beyond the seas, and
" soon after was made knight of the most noble
" order of the garter. Afterwards he stole over
" into England, made court to lady Mary the
" daughter and heir of Thomas lonl Fairfax and
" married her the 19th of Nov. 1657, whereby he
" obtained all or most of his estate, which before he
" had lost. After the restoration of king Charles
" II. at which time he was then possest of 20000/.
" per an. as I have heard, he became one of the
" gent, of the bed-chamber, one of the privy-council,
" lord lieutenant of Yorkshire, and at length master
" of the horse. In 1666 he maintained secret cor" respondence by letters and other transactions,
" tending to raise mutinies among some of his ma" jesty's forces, and stir up sedition among his
" people and other traitorous designs and practices,
" Sec which being discovered ana made known to
" his majesty and his privy-council, Buckingham
;

;

5 [It was richly dress'd ; took 13 ni^hls successively
and
Other cilithe carl of Briblol is said to have joined in it.
lions are 1663, 1704.
Oldys.]
[Wood has given a difl'erent date In his first edit, but has
altered it, as it now stands, un the authority ofRalph Sheldon.]
:

withdrew and absconded

Whereupon on the 8th
of March the same year his majesty issued out a
proclamation for his discovery and apprehension,
but for the present in vain. At length yielding
lumself, and making an humble submission to his
majesty, his majesty did on the 13th of Sept1667, receive him into his favour and restored
him to his place in the council and in the bedchamber. In the beginning of June 1671 he was
installed chancellor of the university of Cambridge, and in the same year was sent ambassador
to the French king (he lacing then accounted the
most vain and fantastical jwrson of any nobleman
in the nation to please that great prince) who
takiiv a liking to his person and errand, entertained him very nobly for several days together,
and in conclusion gave him his sword and belt set
with pearls and diamonds to the value of 40000
pistoles,' as the account of his entertainment,
which I have seen in MS, attests. About the
same time our king seeing that whilst he got nothing but blows by sea, the French got all by
land, he sent the said duke of Bucks, Hen. lord
Arlington and George lord Halifax to the French
king, keeping his court at Utrecht, 15 June
1672, but with instructions as secret and dark as
those of making the war, and about the 21st ot"
July 1672 they return'd into England, having
effected nothing as to the states of Holland.
At
hitehall, did
that time being one of the cabal at
at the re-sitting of the parliament in the beginning of Feb. following, endeavour in a speech to
throw oft' the odium of the war with the Dutch
from himself upon the lord Arlington another of
the cabal, and in June or Jul. 1674 he resigned
his chancellorship of Cambridge ; whereupon
James duke of Monmouth did succeed him. At
that time Buckingham being a great favourer of
fanatics, he did in the beginning of Nov. 1675
put up a bill in favour of them, which was asUpon the 16th of Feb. 1676 he
sen ted to.
(Buckingham) James earl of Salisbury, Anth.
earl of Shaftsbury and Philip lord Wharton were
sentenced by the house of lords to be committed
' prisoners to the Tower, under
the notion of contempt, for that they refused a recantation for
' what
die day before was spoken by them, viz.
' that Buckingham
(just alter the king haxl ended
'
his speech to both houses at their then meeting)
'
endeavouring to argue from law and reason that
'
the long prorogation was nulTil, and thiit the parliament was consequently dissoly'd, was secontled
For
by Salisbury, Shaftsbury and Wharton.
'
which reason I say, and for endeavouring to raise
'
See more
sedition, they were sent to the Tower.
'
in Anthony Ashley Cooper eiirl of Shaftsbury,
' among the writers, in this volume, col. 75.
Upon
'
the breaking out of Oatcs's plot, he the said Buck:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

•

•

•

•

•

W

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

*

[Improbable: perhaps

livres.

Cole.]
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" ingham did side with the faction, and endeavoured
" with other dis<;ontcnted lords to take all opjwr" tunities to vex aiul cross the king lor which they
" got the ill-will of the royalists and all such that
;

" wished peace. He hath written,
" An Epitaph upon Thomas late Lord Fairfax
"
Printed in half a sheet in fol. The beginning
" of which is,

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

very just and compleat, I shall not, nor can I, add
any more to it. Now whereas the generality of.

Mr. Dryden was bastinado'd at
Will's coffee-house in Covcnt-Garden for the said
character, by the endeavours of the duke, is false.
peojile tliink that

For .so it was, that in Nov. (or before) an. 1679,
there being An Essay upon Satyr spread about
the city in MS. wherein many gross reflections

were made on Ludovisa dutchess of Portsmouth
and John Wilmot earl of Rochester, they therevictory, &c.
" fore took it for a truth that Dryden was the au" thor whereupon one or l)oth hiring three men to
" The Rehearsal, a Comedy.
This, which
*' was first of all acted on the
" cudgel him, they effected their business in the said
Tth of Dec. 1671, was
" several times afterwards printed in qu. and the " coffee-house at 8 of the clock at night on the 16th
" fourth edition came out in 1683. He had therein, " of Dec. 1679 yet afterwards John carl of Mul" as 'twas then said, the assistance of Dr. Tho. " grave was generally thought to be the author.
" Sprat his chapkin. Mart. Clifford^ and Samuel " Howsoever it was, sure I am that the duke of
" Butler alias Hudibras in the composing thereof. " Bucks did not cause him to be beaten, but wrote,
" But the author or authors having took too much " or caus'd to be wrote, jRe/lections on t)ie said
" liberty in abusing the poet laurcat John Dryden " Poem called Absalom and Achitophel, which being
" (who is caird therein Mr. Bayes) and several of " printed in a sheet of paper, was, tho' no great
" his plays, that person therefore requited the duke " matter was in it, sold very dear. In which the
" to the full in his excellent poem entit. Absalom and " author commends those that Mr. Dryden discom*' Achitophel, printed
" mends, and discommends those which he coraat Lond. 1681 in a thin fol.
" (and afterwards in qu.) where in p. 17 he gives " mends.
The duke of Buckingham hath also
" written,
" him this character, under the name of Zimri.
" A sJiort Discourse upon the Reasonableness
of
Some of their chiefs were princes of the land,
" Mens having a Religion, or Worship of God.
In the first rank of these did Zimri stand
" Lond. \G8o. qu. in 3 sh. and an half: [Bodl. C.
A man so various, that he seem'd to be
" 9. 2. Line] three editions of it came out that
Not one, but all mankind's epitome.
" year. Soon after the first edit, came out, A short
Stiff in opinions, always in the wrong
" Answer to his Grace tlie D. of Buckingliani's
Was every thing by starts, and nothing long
" Paper concerning Religion, Toleration, and LiBut in the course of one revolving mtxjn.
" berty of Conscience. Lond. 1685. in 6 sli. and an
Was chymist, fidler, statesman and buffoon.
" half in qu. written by Anon, whereupon the duke
Then all for women, painting, rhiming, drinking; " made a buffooning reply entit.
Besides ten thousand freaks that dy'd in thinking.
" The D. of Buckingham his Grocer's Letter to
Blest madman, who could every hour employ,
" the unknown Author of a Paper entit. A short
With something new to wish, or to enjoy
" Answer, &c. Lond. 1685. in one sh. in fol. ImRailing and praising were his usual theames
" mediately after was pubhshed by Anon. A Reply
And both (to shew his judgment) in extreams
" to his Grace the Duke of Buckinghcm's Letter to
So over violent, or over civil,
" the Author of a Paper entit. A short Answer, &c.
That every man, with him, was God or devil.
" Lond. 1685. in one sh. in fol. Afterwards came
In squandering wealth was his pecuhar art.
" out several pamphlets pro and con, written by
Nothing went unrewardetl but desert.
" other hands, which I shall now omit only tell
Beggar'd by fools, whom still he found too late.
" you that in defence of Buckingham came out one
He had his jest, and they had his estate.
" who calls himself the Pensylvanian, meaning Will.
He laught himself from court, then sought relief " Penn and another with his Apology for the
By forming parties, but cou'd ne'er be chief:
" Church of England agaimH the Duke of BuckFor, spight of him, the weight of business fell
" in^ham's Seconds, written by E. B. esq; the same
On Absalom and wise Achitophel.
" with Edm. Bohun, as it seems. The D. of BuckThus, %vicked but in will, of means bereft
" ingham hath also written,
He left not faction, but of that was left.
" A Demonstration of the Deity
This which
" is in prose I have not seen, nor know any thing
" Thus the poet which character, being by all, *'
of it, only that it was published about half a year
" who knew, or had heard of the duke, esteemed "
before the author's death.
He hath also various
" poems scattered in several books, as a copy on two
^ [He had been master of the Charter house; was buried
" verses of a poem written by a person of honour,
in the chanccll of St. Margarets, Westminster, Dec. 1.T,
" viz. Mr. Edw. Howard, which is in E.ramen
1677, where the duke of Buckingham desigii'd him a moou" Poeticum. The third Part of Miscellany Poems.
inent.
Tannek.]

" Under

this stone

doth lye

" One born for

:

;

:

;

!

;

;

:
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" Lond. 1693. p. 166. And a tmnslation out of
" something of Horace, beginning, Fortuna ssevo
*' laeta negotio,' &c. which is in The annual
M'ls" cellanyjbr the Year 1694, being thefourth Part

Thinke not youcr conquest

" of the Miscellany Poems, p. 108. I liave also
" seen in manuscript several of his speeches spoken
" in ]«irliament, but wliether any extant I cannot
" tell, besides (1.) His Speech at a late Conference.
" Lond. 1668. 1 sheet in qu. (2.) His Sp. in the
" House of Lords 16 Nov. 1675, lieginning, My
" lords, there is a thing called property,' &c. Am" sterd. alias London, 1675, one sheet qu. [Bodl.
" B. 2. 1. Line.']
" There was also published A Letter of this

My

to maintaine,
rigor or unjust disdayne.
In vaine, fare nimph, in vaine you striue,

For Love douth seldome Hope

l687.

"
"

" upon was conveyed to Westminster, and. buried
" in the chappel of king Hen. 7. within the limits
" of
*'

"

"
*'

"
"
"
"
'

*'

**

S. Peter's church there, near, as I suppose, to
the body of his father, having by that time consumed the most part of the estate left to him by
his said father, notwithstanding the great estate he
had by the marriage of his lady. In 1679 came
out against him a ballad and a litany,^ both printed
in single sheets on one side.
The last of which
entit. The Litany of the D. of B. contains many
shrewd truths, and the notorious actions of his
life, as the ballad partly does.
And after his
death were published one or more elegies."
[The Works of his Grace George Villiers, late

Duke of Buckingham, Lond.

1715, 12mo. 2 vol.
Another edition Edinburgh 1754, a third, and the
best, in 2 vol. 8vo. London for Evans, 1775.
The Chances, a Comedy, Lond. 1682, 4to. This
Was merely an alteration of the comedy bearing the
same title written by Beaumont and Fletcher. The
title page says
corrected and altered by a person
of honour,' and this person was well known to be the
duke of Buckingham.
I give the following lines from a MS. in the
hand-writing of Anthony a Wood in the Ashmole
'

Museum.
Verses

made by the Duke of Buckingham, on the
of Julij, 1665 addrest to his Mistris.

Tho'

Philis youer preuailinge charmes,

Hath
1

20""

forct

my

Delia frome mine amies,

1. The Earl of Shaftshury' s Speech in the
the iOth of October ifi/.^.
2. The D. if
Speech in the House of Lords the l6lh of NoTogether with the Protestation, and lieasons

\Tu)o Speeches.

As

By

suruiue.

may

languish for a time,
all beautyes in theire prime
justifi'd such crueltye.
the same fate that conquered mee.

When

command

age shall come, att whose

Those troopes of beautye must disbande,

A rivaul's strength once tooke away,
What

duU as to obey ?
leame a nobler way
To keepe this empire frome decay.
And theire for euer fix youcr throne.
Bee kindc, but kinde to mee alone.]
But,

if

slaues so

you

will

THOMAS WASHBOURNE,

a younger son
of Joh. Washlx)uriie of Wychenford in Worcestershire, esq; was born there, entred a commoner of
Baliol coll. in the beginning of the year 1622, aged
16 or thereabouts, took the degrees in arts, being
then esteemed a tolerable poet ; ' holy orders, and in
1636 he was admitted to the reading of the sentences.
In the time of the rebellion he had a prebendship in the cath. ch. of Gloucester conferr'd
upon him, and suffer'd for the royal cause, but when
his majesty king Charles II. was restor'd, he was
setled and installed in it, actually created doctor of
divinity, and became rector of Dumbleton in Gloucestershire.
He hath written and published.
Divine Poems. Lond. 1654. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. W.
12. Th. BS.]
Several sermons, as (1.) Serm. at the Funeral of
Charles Cocks, Esq; one of tlie Masters in Chancery; on Psal. 90. 9, 10. Lond. 1655. qu. [Bodl.
B. 3. 2. Line]
(2.) The Repairer of the Breach,
preaclied in the Cathedral of Gloucester 19 May
1661, being the Anniversary of his Majesty''s Birtliday, and happy Entrance into his Imperial City of
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London ; on

Isa. 58. 12. Lond. 1661. qu. &c. rfe
died on the sixth day of May in sixteen hundred
eighty and seven, and was buried in our Lady's
chappel within the cathedral church of Gloucester.
Soon after was a little monument set up on the wall
over his grave, with an inscription thereon, wherein
'tis said that ho was ' Theologus vere Christianus,
vere primitivus, per annos 44 Eccl. Cath. Gloc. Prebendarius,' and tliat he desired to have this written
on his mon. that he was ' primus Peccatorum, mi-

nimus Ministrorum

House of Lords

Buckingham's
vember 1675.
if the several Lords for the Dissolution of this Parliament
Enlrcd in the Lord's Journal the Day the Parliament was
prorogued, Nov. S2d l675.
Amsterdam, Printed Anno Domini 1G75. three sheets in 4to. Both thes« were reprinted in
1693 in folio, in Slate Tracts ; being a Collection of several
Treatises relating to the Government.
Privately printed in
the Reign of K. Charles U.'\
• [In ^w\.\tii Genuine Remains, byThyer, vol. 2, page72.

hearte

Have

'

DuJce's to Sir Tho. Osbor7i.
" At length concluding his last day in his house
in Yorkshire on the sixteenth day of Apr. in sixteen hundred eighty and seven, his body there-

212

By

'

"

HALL.

Dei,' 8cc.

EDMUND HALL was

born, and educated in

grammar

learning, within the city of Worcester,
entred into Pemb. coll. in 1636, agetl 16, left the
univ. before he took a degree, sided afterwards with
tlie forces raised by the parliament against his mais

the character of

for this
"

'

A Duke of Bucks,'

said to

be intended

nobleman.]

[See a sufficient specimen in British Bibliographer, vol.
45.]

iv, p.

1687.
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king Charles I. took the covenant, and at very antichrist, and impossible for him to reign
ength became a captain among them. When the above three years and an half: Whereupon being
king's cause declined and the war ceased, he retired
imprison'd by the council of state, continued there
twelve months, and then with much ado, upon good
to his coll. was made fellow thereof, and in 1649 he
took the degree of master of arts; much about bail given, he obtained his UlKrty.
which time he expressed liimself an enemy to Oliver
A Scriptural Discourse of the Apostacy and the
for his diabolical proceedings, and was thereupon
Antichrist, by Way of Comment, upon tlie twelve
committed to custody, as I sliall tell you anon. first Verses (^2 Tlies. 2, 4*c. in 4 Parts
Printed
About that time he became, tho' a Calvinist, a con- 1653, in about 20 sheets in qu. with a preface to it
ceited and affected j)reacher several years in these
of about four. [Bodl. 4to. L. 8. Th. BS.]
parts, kept pace with the leading men during the
Discourse of slaying the Witnesses, and the immterval, complemented with the times at his mamediate Effects thereof
Printed with the former.
jesty's restoration, and endeavoured to express his
These two last he wrote while he was a prisoner.
loyalty, yet could not endure to be called captain.
Sermon at Staunton-Harcourt Church in the
Afterwards he became minister of a market town County of Oxon, at the Funeral of the Lady Anne
in Oxfordsh. named Chipping-Norton, where being
Harcourt, who deceased 23 Aug. 1664; on Ezek.
much frequented by the neighlwurhood, obtained 24. 16. Oxon. 1664. oct. [Bodl. Svo. Z. 18. Th.]
the character, from some, of a fantastical, and from
Printed with
A Funeral Speech at her Grave
others, of an edifying, preacher.
About the latter the Sermon. This lady Anne Harcourt, daughter
end of 1680, the rectory of Great Risington near of sir Will. Waller, sometime a general of one of
North Leech in Gloucestershire falling void, it was the parliament's armies, was the wife of sir Philip
conferred upon him by sir Edm. Bray, knight, and
Harcourt, knight, son and heir of sir Simon. Which
soon after he took to him, in his elderly years, a fair Philip dying at, or near, London, was buried by
and comely wife. His sermons preached before the her alx)ut the 12th of Apr. 1688, leaving then a
university of Oxon, had in them many odd, light
son behind him named Simon, recorder of A bingdon.
and whimsical passages, altogether unbecoming the Our author Mr. Hall, died in the month of August
gravity of the pulpit and his gestures being very
or thereabouts, in sixteen hundred eighty and seven,
antic and mimical, did usually excite somewhat of and was buried in the chancel of the church at
laughter in the more youthful" part of the auditory.
Great Risington before-mention'd. His elder broHis works are these,
ther, Thomas Hall, I have at large mention'd alLazarus' s Soars licFd
"Written against Dr.
ready among these writers, under the year 1665,
Lazarus Seaman, who affirmed in a book published vol. iii, col. 677.
about 1648, that an usurper ought to be submitted
to, proving it from Christ's paying tribute money to
PETTY, son of Anthony Petty a
Caesar.
clothier, was bom in a httle haven town in Hamp" Manus Testium Movens ; * shire called Rumsey, on the 26th of May 1623, and
• Lingua Teslinm.
" or a Preshjterial Gloss upon while a boy he took very great delight m spending
Manus Test. Digi" many of those obscure Pro- his time among artificers there, as smiths, carpentus Test. These three
" phetic Texts iw Canticles, ters, joyners, &c. whose trades, in some respects, he
pamphlets, the titles
nf which at large, I " Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel,
understood so well in short time at twelve years of
could never get Jrom
" Daniel, Habakkuk, Zacliary, age, that he could work at them. At that time he
Ike author, were wrot
" Matthew, Romans, and the went to the grammar school there, had some smatby him against Oliver,
" Revelations, which point at tering in the Latin, and at about 15 years of age he
(Sec. Firsl edit.
" tJte great Day of the Wit- entred into the Greek tongue. Soon after he went
" nesses Rising, Antichrists Ruin, and the Jews to Caen in Normandy, and with a little stock of
*' Conversion,
near about this Time ; wherein M. merchantdizing that he then improved, maintained
" Nath. Homes, xmth the Rest of the Independent himself there, learned the French tongue, and at 18
" Antichristian Time-servers are clearly corifuted, years of age the arts and mathematics. Afterwards
" and out of their oton Writings condemned, &c. he retired to Paris, studied anatomy, and read Vesa" To this book may be joined Lingua TesM/um, lius with Hobbes of Malmsbury, who lov'd his
" being its proper preface. Printed 1651. qu.
company exceeding well, and was not wanting on
" Testis Mundus Catliolicus.
So that
all occasions to forward his pregnant geny.
" Lingua Testium : wherein Monarchy is proved in short time being accomplished with such parts rf
" (1.) To be Jure Divino. (2.) To be Successive learning that began then to be in great esteem in
" in the Church, S^c. Printed in the Year of the England, he returned (after he had visited the Ne" Beasts of the Earth's Reign, 1651. qu. both fan- therlands) into England, and on the 6th of March
" tastical things.
Weldon wrote against Lingua 1647, a patent was ordered for him, by the mem" Testium.'"
bers of parliament, to endure for 17 years, to teach
These pamphlets were wrote by him against his art of double writing. At that time, being a
Oliver, to shew that he had slain the witnesses, was
man of fortune, he sid&a with the people then in
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authority, went to Oxou when tlie groat rout of
loyal scholars was made by the parliamentarian visitors, setled there for some time, followed the faculty of physic, exercised anatomy and chymistry
much among young scholars, to his and their great
benefit,

whence returning after his majesty's restoraand introduced into his presence, his majesty
was much pleased with his ingenious discourses, and
seemed to be delighted in him. About that time
the royal society being instituted, he was appointed
one of its first members, and afterwards one of the

land,
tion,

Clayton, who being possessed with a council belonging thereunto, being then esteemed
timorous and effemmate humour, could never endure the prime person to advance experimental philoOn the 11th of Apr. 1661
the sight of a mangled or bloody body. On the 7th of sophy and mechanics.
March 1649 he, by the commcnclatory letters of he received the honour of knighthood from his macertain persons then in authority, written to the de- jesty, and did afterwards (as some say) design to be
legates of the university, was actually created doctor earl of Kilmore in Ireland, but that project, which
of physic, he being in tlie next year made fellow of he knew the effect would cause great envy, came to
In the beginning of the year 1663 he beBrasen-n. coll. in the place of Nath. Hoyle bach, of nothing.
came famous in Ireland by the success of his new
divinity, and in Dec. 1650 his name was wonderfully
cried up for being the chief person in the recovery invention of the double-bottom'd ship, against the
to life of one Anne Green, who was hang'd in Ox- judgment and resolution of almost all mankind; for
ford castle on the 14th of the same month, for in July the same year, when first the ship advenmaking away her bastard child ; at which time, in- tur'd from Dublin to Holyhead, she stayed there
stead of recovering her, he intended to have her manydays before her return, and 'twas pleasant to
made an anatomy. In the beginning of January consider how her adversaries insulted, and having
following, he was unanimously elected anatomy pro- first established the conclusion, that she was cast
fessor of the university, upon Clayton's renouncing away, did afterwards discourse the several necesSome said it was imsities why it should be .so.
his interest therein, purposely to serve him, and
possible her mast could be sufficiently planted against
shortly after, he was not only made one of the coll.
of ph3'sicians at London, but music professor of a strong gale, others said she was gone to land at
Gresham coll. which last place he obtamed by the O. Brasile, &c. But her return in triumph with
interest of his dear friend capt. Joh. Graunt.
In those visible advantages above other vessels, did
1652, being recommended to the parliament to be check the derision of some, and becalm'd the violence
one of the surveyors of Ireland, he procured a pa^ of others, tlie first point having been clearly gain'd
She then turned in
tent for that purpose, and in Aug. the same year he that she could bear the seas.
for Dr.
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and became deputy professor of anatomy
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Thom.

took a voyage thither, practised his faculty in Dublin among the chief of that city, got to be clerk of
the council there, and secretary to the lord lieutenant.
In Dec. 1654 he began to survey (for which
he received 365^. per an.) which was done in ten
months time or thereabouts, with that exactness,
that there was no estate to the value of 60Z. per an.
but he did exactly shew it to its true value, and
made maps of all that he had done. Those that he
employed for the geometrical part, were ordinary
persons, that circumambulated with their box and
needle, not knowing what they did, but our author
Petty knew right well how to make use of their lalx)urs.
'Tis said that by this employment he obtained an estate in Ireland worth about 10000^. per
an. but a great part of it being refunded, because
their ibrmer owners were declared innocent, as to
the then late rebellion, he had left him about 5 or
6000A yearly, and could from Mount-Mangorton in
Kerry oehold 50000 acres of his own land. But
this survey was but a single proof of the great elevation of his understandmg genius, which like a
meteor moved above the sphere of other mortals.
In Jan. 1658 he was elected one of the burgesses of
Westlow in Cornwall to serve in Richard's parliament, which began at Westm. on the 27th of the
same month, wherein he was a considerable actor, as
I have heard ; but that parliament being so<jn after
dissolved,

and Richard

laid aside,

he went into Ire-

against wind and tide into that narrow harljour
(Holyhead) amongst tiie rocks and ships with such
dexterity, as many ancient seamen did then confess
About the same time
they had never seen the like.
Thomas earl of Ossory and other persons of lionour
in her, and drove to and again
within the bar near Dublin.
It then blew very
hard, insomuch that a small Holland vessel (famous
for a good sailer) which set sail with her, was in appearance after looked upon to be over-set, whilst
she inclined not above hailf a foot more to one side
than another, so that it was truly then called ' The
Pad of the Sea.' It appeared very much to excel

were embarked

other forms of ships, in sailing, in carriage, in
and many other such benefits, but at length
in its return home from a certain voyage, it was destroyed by a common fate, and by such a dreadful
tempest, as overwiielmed a great fleet the same
night: So that the ancient fabric of ships had no
reason to triumph over that new model, when of 70
sail that were in the same storm, there was not one
all

security

In a word, tho' this
escaped to bring the news.
invention succeeded not, while it was only supported
by private purses, it will (as one '" observes) undoubtedly produce great effects, if ever it shall be
retrieved upon the pubhc stock of the nation, &c.
'" Tho. Sprat in The Hist,
of the Roijal Society, &c. Lond.
1067. qu. part 2. p. 240.
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A

model of

it

(tho' lost)

was given by the inventor

thereof to the royal society,

hand, and

it is

at this

day

made

l<e|)t

witli his

own

in the repository at

Gresham college. To conclude, he was a person of
an admirable inventive head, of a prodigious working wit, and of so great worth and learning, that he
was both fit for, and an honour to, the highest pre-

He hath written.
Advice mncerning the Education of Youth, &c.
Lond. 1647. nu. Written to Mr. Sam. Hartlib
under the two letters of W. P.
Advice Jbr the Advancement of some particular
Parts of LearniniT. J^ond. 1648. written to Sam.
This title, which I have received from a
Hartlib.
second hand, may be (for I have not yet seen it) the
same with the Advice before-mentioned.
A Brief of Proceedings betioeen Sir Hiei-om
Zanchy and him, with the State of the Controversy
between them. Lond. 1659. in 2 or 3 sli. in fol. The
articles then put up against him relating to his
actions in Ireland, were (1.) That he the said doctor
Petty had received great bribes.
(2.) That he had
made a trade of buying debentures in vast numbers
against the statute.
(3.) That he had gotten vast
ferment.

sums of money, and scopes of land by
That he had used many foul jiractices,

fraud.

(4.)

as surveyor

and commissioner, for setting out lands. (5.) That
he and his fellow-commissioners had placed some

Treatise or Di.scour.se about the Building of
Ships It was presented by the author in MS. to
the R. Society al)out 1665, containe<l in about a
quire of paper of his own writing but William lord
Brounker, jiresident of the council pertaining to
that society, took it away and kept it in his possession till 1682 and after, jwrhaps to the time of
his death, saying it was too great an arcanum of
state to be commonly perused.
The author, tlio' he
had no copy of it by nim, yet Dr. Hob. Wood, who
lived in Ireland, had one.
Colloquium Davidis cum Anima .siui (accinente
Paraphrasin in 104 Psalmtim) de Magnalibus
Dei. Lond. 1679. in two sh. in fol.
This thing,
which is in Latin hexameter, wa,s composed by the
author 25 of March 1678, under the name of Cassid.

—

;

Aureus Minutius.
; or a Discourse concerning
Extent and Value qf iMnd, People, Buildings,
Husbandry, Manufacture, Commerce, Fishery, Artizans. Seamen, Soldiers, public Revenues, S^c. as
the same relates to every County in general, and
more particularly to the Territories qfJiis Majesty
qf Great Britain, and his Neighbours qf Holland
and France
This was presented in MS. by the
author to his majesty Charles II. and sir Joseph
V^'illiamson had a copy of it, but was not printed
till Mich, term 1690.
'Tis in oct. as the other
volumes of Pol. Arithm. are.
Another Essay in Political Arithmetic concerning

Political Arithmetic

the

debentures in better places than they could claim,
denying right to others. (6.) That he and his fellow comniissionei's had totally disposed of the army's the Growth qf the City qf London : with the Measures, Periods, Causes, and Consequences thereof,
security ; the debt still remaining chargeable on the
All which were, according to the said Brief an. 1682. Lond. 1683. 86. in 3 sh. m oct.
state.
Observations iijmn the Dublin Bills qf Mortality,
of Proceedings, cleared by Petty what the event
1681. and the State of that City. Lonii. 1683. in 3
of the matter was I cannot have.
sh. in oct.
He had also long before assisted, or
Reflections upon some Persons and Things in
put into a way, John Gratmt in his writing of Nat,
Ireland, by Letters to and from him (Doct. Petty)
with Sir Hierom Zanchy s Speech in Parliament. and Pol. Observations qf the Bills qf Mortality qf
Lond. 1660. oct. written mostly against his busy and Lond.
Maps of Ireland, being his actual Survey qfthat
envious antagonist Zanchy, of whom I shall speak
whole Kingdom These- were printed in fol. 1685,
elsewhere.
A Treatise of Taxes and Contributions : shewing and were then valued at 21. 10.9. in quires.
Essay concerning the Multiplication qf Manthe Nature and Measures of Crown-lands, AssessWith this was printed the
ments, Customs, Poll-moneys, Lotteries, Benevolence, kind. Lond. 1686. oct.
:

'

—

&c. Lond. 1662 [Bodl. A. 3. 5. Line] and 67. in
about 10 sh. in qu. [Bodl. B. 22. 10. Line]
Discourse made before the Royal Society 26 Nov.
1674, concerning the Use qf duplicate Proportion,
in sundry important Particulars. Lond. 1674. in
tw. [Bodl. 8vo. Y. 7. Art.]
See in the Philosoph.
"
Transact, num. 109- p. 209.
.sharp and se-

A

edit, of Another Essay in Pol. Arith. &c.
Further Observations upon the Dublin Bilk ; or
Accoiupts qf the Houses, Hearths, Baptisms and
Burials qfthe City. Lond. 1686. oct.
Tzeo Essays in Political Arithmetic, concernitig
the People, Housing, Hospitals of London and
Paris ; reiith Obserz'ations on the Cities qf London
and Rome. Lond. 1686, 7. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. M. 203.

second

" vere censure of this discourse, made by Dr. Th.
" Barlow, you may see in his Genuine Remains, 8cc. Art.]
" Lond. 1693. oct. p. 151, 152."
Five Essays in Political Arithmetic, viz. 1. ObA new Hypothesis qf springing, or elastic Mo- jections f?-om the City of Rey in Persia, and from
Monsieur Aurout, against two former Essays antions
Printed at the end of the said Discourse.
An Apparatus to the History of the common

—

See in The Hist, qf the
Practices qf Dying
Society, written by Tho. Sprat.
Lond.
1667. qu. part 2. p. 284, &c.

Royal

[April 18, 1C74, (lied major Jo. Graunt, of the jaundies ;
buried Apr. 22, in St. Dunslan's, West ; as it is reported, a
Roman Catholic. R. Smith's Ohituary. Baker.]
'
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and that London liath as many People, as
2. A ComParis, Rome, and Rouen jmt together.
parison between London and Paris in 14 Particu3. Proofs, tliat in London within its 134
lars.
Parislies in tlte Bills of Mortality, there live about
4. j4»»
six hundred ninety six thousand People.
Estimate qfilte People, <^c. Lond. 1687. oct. [Bodl.
8vo. M. 203. Art.r
A Treatise of Taxes and Contributions, partiaiJarly fitted for the State of Ireland
Lond.
1691. qu. Printed in a book entit. A Collection of
three State Tracts, 8lc.
Treatise of Naval Philosophy, &c. Lond. 1691.
oct. [Bodl. Svo. M. 201. Art.]
Qu. Whether the
same with the Treatise or Disc, about Building of
Ships, before-mention'd.
Tlie Political Anatomy of Ireland, 8cc. Lond.
1691. oct
Verbum Sapienti : or, an Account of the Wealth
and Expence ^England, &c. Lond. 1691. oct.
This is animadverted upon in a pamph. entit.
Letter Jrom a Gent, in tJie Country to his Friend
in the City, Sec Lond. 1692. qu.
" Sir VVill. Petty has also published many things
" in the Philos. Transactions, viz.
" Experiments to be made relating to Land Car" riage. Phil. Trans, num. l6l. iiO pt. 1694.
" Some Queries whereby to examine Mineral
" Waters. Phil. Transact. Dec. 20. 1694. num.
" 166.
" A Miscellaneous Catalogue of mean, vulgar,
" cheap, and simple Experiments. Phil. Trans.
"167. 28 Jan. 1684.
" An Extract of two Essays in Political Arithtncerd,

A

"
"

Tnetic,

concerning the comparative Magnitudes,

of London and Paris. lb. numb. 183, 186.
" A ^furtlier Assertion of the Propositions con~
" cerningthe Magnitudes, S^c. of London, contained
" in ttoo Es.says in Political Arithmetic mentioned
" in the Phil. Transact, nu. 183. together with a
" Vindication of the said Essays Jrom the Objec" tions of some learned Persons of the French
" Nation, innumb. 185. Nov. and Dec. 1686. Phil.
S^c.

Anne. He had also a natural daughter more like
to him than any other of his children, who was an
actress in the duke's playhouse an. 1680, and after.
Could I have seen sir Will. Petty 's life, written by
himself, which is in MS. in the hands of his brother
in law Waller, I might have spoken more fully and
punctually of him, but the owner of it living remote
from the author of this book, and altogether unknown to him, he could never gain a sight of it.
[See .some curious anecdotes of sir William Petty
in Aubrey's Lives, publ. at the end of Letters from
the Bodleian Library, 1813; as well as his most
singular will in Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary.
Many of his manuscripts are in the British Museum.
I have never seen any engraving of him that deserves to be recorded.]

THOMAS

PITTIS, son of a father of both his
names, a captain sometimes of the trained bands in
the isle of Wight, was born at Knighton there, became a commoner of Trin. coll. in the latter end of
1652, took one degree in arts, and then translated
hmiself to Line. coll. where he was esteemed by his
contemporaries a tolerable disputant. Afterwards
he took the degree of master, and was made one of
the terrae filii, but his speech being much dishked
by the godly party of those times, he was expel'd
the university an. 1658.
Afterwards he was preferr'd to the rectory of Gatcombe in the isle of
Wight, took the degree of bach, of div. 1665, became vicar of the parish of Holy Rood in Southampton by the favour of Dr. Morley bish. of Winchester, made lecturer of Christ Church in London,
(being about that time one of his mai. chapl. in ord.)
proceeded in div. in 1670, and had the rectory of
Lutterworth in Leicestersh. bestowed on him by the
king, which he exchanged with the successor of Mr.
Rob. Clarke (sometime of Line, coll.) for the rectory
of S. Botolph without Bishopsgate, London.' So
that before his death he was rector of Gatcombe,
chjipl. in ord. to his majesty, lecturer at Ch. Church,
ana rectorof S. Botolph before-mention'd. His works
are these,

" Transact.

" What

i687.

[8111

A
a compleat

Treatise of Navigation
" should contain, drawn up in the Feor 1685. Phil.
" Trans, nu. 198. Mar. 1693."
This learned virtuoso sir Will. Petty died in his
house in Piccadilly-street, almost opfwsite to 9^.
James's church, within the liberty of Westminster,
of a gangreen in his foot, occasioned by the swelhng
of the gout, on the sixteenth day of Decemb. in six*®^^ hundred eighty and seven whereupon his body
was carried to Rumsey, the place of his nativity, and
buried in the church there near the bodies of his
father and mother.
By his wife Elizabeth daughter
of sir Hardress Waller, knight, and relict of sir
Maurice Fenton, he had issue two sons, viz. Charles,
created baron of Shelborne in Ireland soon after his
father's death, and Henry, and a daughter named
:
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private Coiiference between a rich Alderman

and a poor Country

Vicar,

made public.

Wherein

discoursed the Obligation of Oatlis, which have
been imposed on tJie Subjects of England. Lond.
1670. oct.
Several sermons, as (1.) Serm. before the Artillery
Company ; on Luke 3. 14. Lond. 1677. qu. (2.)
An old Way of ending new Controversies, preached
to the Comptroller and Gentlemen of the Society of
the Inner Temple, 8 Jan. 1681. on 1 John %Jiyrm,er
Part of the 24/A Ver. Lond. 1682. qu. &c.
is

A Discourse ofPrayer

:

wlterein thi^ great

Duty

' [Tho. Pittis S. T. P. admiss. ad eccl. S. Botolplii extra
Bishopsgate, Lond. 1 Nov. l678, per resign. Rob. Clarke;
ex coll. episcopi Lond.
Zacheiis Isham S. T. P. ad eand. 1 688, per mort. Tho.
Piuis.
Kennet.]

—
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as to oppose some Principles and Pracof Papists and Fanatics ; as they are contrary
to the public Forms of the Church of' England, established by Jier Ecclesiastical Canons, and confirmed
by Acts of Pari. Lond. 1683. oct.
A Discourse concerning the Tryal of Spirits :
wherein Enquiry is made into Melt's Pretences to
tices

\ti67.

Monumenta

Uteraria : sive Obitus ^ Elogia doeVirorum, ex Historiis Jac. Aug. Thuani.
Lond. 1640. qu. [Bodl. 4to. B. 88. Th.J and several
times after with addit. or corrections, in ol^. [Lond.
1671, Bodl. 8vo. R. 28. M<?d.J
A short Practical Catechism ottt of Dr. Hammond, with a Paper Moiinment. Lond. 1649. oct.
Adagilia Sacra Novi Testamenti, sclecta S( e.rInspiration,for publishing Doctrines in the Name
of God, beyond the Rules of Sacred Scripture, in posita ab Andr. Schotto. Oxon. 1651. in tw. Tliey
Opposition to some Principles of Papists and Far- were drawn into a compendium by Barksdale.
Nympha Libethris : or the Cotswold Muse, prenutics, as they contradict the Doctrine of the Church
of England, defined in her Articles of Religion, senting .lome extempore Verses to the Imitation of
Lond. 1651. oct.*
established by her Ecclesiastical Canons, and con- young Scholars. In four parts.
firmed by Acts of Parliament. Lond. 1684. oct. [Bodl. Gough, Gloucester, 27.] I have a book in
Annalia Dulrrensia.
Upon the
dedic. to sir Edw. Worsley, knight,' dcput. gov. of my study entit.
the isle of Wight. This Dr. Pittis died on the 28th yearly Celebration of Mr. Rob. Dover''s Olympic
of Decemb. (Innocents day) in sixteen hundred Games upon Cotswold Hills, &c. Lond. 1636. qu.
This book, which
eighty and seven ; whereupon his body was con- [Bodl. Gough, Gloucester, 7.]
veyed from the parish of S. Botolph before-men- hath the running title on every page, of Cotswold
^'""''* "' *''*-" '*''' °^ ^'^S^^' ^"^
Games, consists of verses made by several hands on
• West Cowes as I
there buried at * Knighton be- the said Annalia Dubren.sia, but nothing of the
have been informed,
fore-mentiorid.
Cotswold Muse of Barksdale relates to them, which
First edit.
some, that have only seen the title of it, think to be
BARKSDALE, son of Joh. Barks, the same. The said games were begun, and conwas born at VVinchcombe in Gloucestershire on S. tinued at a certain time in the year for 40 years by
Clement's day, 23 Nov. 1609, educated in grammar one Rob. Dover an attorney of Barton on the Heath
in Warwickshire, son df Jon. Dover of Norfolk, who
learning in the free-school at Abingdon in Berks,
entred a servitour in Mert. coll. in the beginning of being fuU of activity, and of a generous, free, and
Lent term 1625, but making little stay there, he I)ubhc spirit, did, with leave from king Jam. I. seect a place on Cotswold Hills in Gloucestershire,
translated himself to Glouc. hall under the tuition
and patronage of Deg. Whear the principal, where whereon those games should be acted. Endimion
continuing a severe student several years, he took Porter, esq; a native of that county, and a servant
to that king, a person also of a most generous spirit,
the degrees in arts, entred into the sacred function,
and in 1637 he supplyed the place of chaplain of did, to encourage Dover, give him some of the
Lincoln coll. at the church of Allsaints, commonly king's old cloaths, with a hat and feather and ruff,
But being purposely to grace him and consequently the socalled Alhallowes in the city of Oxon.
called thence the same year, he was made master of lemnity.
Dover was constantly there in person well
the free-school at Hereford, vicar choral there, and mounted and accoutred, and was the chief director
and manager of those games frequented by the noin short time after vicar of Alhallowes in that city.
In 1646 in the garrison of Hereford which had been bility and gentry (some of whom came 60 miles to
a little before surprized by the parliam. forces, he see them) even till the rascally rebellion was began
was rescued out of the danger of that time, and by the presbyterians, which gave a stop to their
placed at Sudeley Castle near the place of his na- proceedings, and spoiled all that was generous or
tivity, where he exercised his ministry, and subingenious elsewhere.
The verses in the said book
mitted to the men in power And after that he shel- called Annalia Dubrensia were composed by several
tred at Hawling in Cotswold, where he taught a poets, some of which were then the chiefest of the
After the king's nation, as Mich. Drayton, esq; Tho. Randolph of
private school with good success.
restoration, he was, by his majesty's gift, settled in
Cambridge, Ben. Johnson, Owen Feltham, gent,
the parsonage of Naunton near Hawlmg and Stow
capt. Joh. Mennes, Shakerley Marmion, gent. Tho.
on the Wold in Gloucestershire, which he kept to Heywood, gent. &.c. Others of lesser note were
He was a good disputant, a Joh. Trussel, gent, who continued Sam. Daniel's
the time of his death.
great admirer of Hugh. Grotius, a frequent preacher, History of England, Joh. Monson, esq; Feryman
but very conceited and vain, a great pretender to Rutter of Oriel coll. Will. Basse of Moreton near
poetry, and a writer and translator of several little
Thame in Oxfordshire, sometime a retainer to the
tracts, most of which are meer scribbles
the titles lord Wenman of Thame Parke,' Will. Denny, esq;
is stated, so

tor um

CLEMENT
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:

:

follow,
scarcity of this volume an edition, limited to
one copies, was printed in I8I6 under the care of sir
Egerton Brydgcs. Haslewood.]
* [Basse wrote some lines on the death of Shakspeare prefixed to the first folio edition of his plays, l623, and since

[From the

forty

3
[He was knighted by king Ch.irles II. for attempting to
forward his father's escape, when a prisoner in Carisbrook
Castle, in the isle of Wight.
Watts.]
"
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Before the said book of Jnnalia Dubrensia
a cut representing the games and sports, as men

&,c.
is

playing at cudgels, wrestling, leaping, pitching the
liar, throwing Uie iron hammer, liandling the pyke,
leaping over the heads of men kneeling, standing
Also the dancing of women,
ujxin tlieir hands, &c.
men hunting and coursing the hare with hounds
and giey-hounds, &c. with a castle built of boards
hillock, with guns therein firing, and the picture
of the great director capt. Dover on horseback,
riding from place to place. But all this being spoken
by the by, let us proceed with the remaining titles

on a
rg|31

of books written by Barksdale.
Life of

Hugo

Lond. 1652. in tw.
Batavia, and

Grotius.

Taken from Meursius

his AtJwncE

other autliors that occasionally s^jeak of that learned
jjerson.

Nocten Hiberiuic : Winter Nights Exercise. The
Jirst Night; being seven Decails of sacred Sentences put into English Verse. Lond. 1653. in one
sh. in oct.

Elogia Anglornm Camdcniana.

CI.

V.

Lond.

Taken from
1653. in alxjut two sheets in oct.
those Elogia which Camden sets down at the end
of every year of his Annals ofQu. Elizabeth.
The Disputation at Wincficombe, 9 Nov. 1653.
Oxon. 1653. oct. This disput. was between Barksdale, then minister of Sudeley, respondent, and
Christoph. Helme * minister of Winchcombe, and
It was
Joh. Wells min. of Tewksbury, opponents.
Erinted again at London 1654, with some papers
oth before and after, containing several letters and
other matters ; published by N. N. The said papers
being reviewed, wherein are contained Some short
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In Defence of the Liturgy.

Oxon. 1661.

in

one

sh. in qu.

Memorials of worthy Persons. Txeo Decads.
Lond. 1661. in tw. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 22. Th. BS.]
The third dccad was printed at Oxon. 1662. in oct.
The fourth there also, 1663. in oct. [Both these
Bodl. 8vo. B. 23. Th. BS.]
A Remembrancer of excellent Men, &c. Lond.
This, which
1670. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. W. 78. Th.]
goes for the fifth decad, contains the characters of 9
divines, and one lay-man, taken, and scribled as the
rest of the decads were, from the sermons preached
at their funerals, their lives, and characters occasionally given of tliem, in public authors.

Masora. A Collection out of the learned Master
Joannes Buxtorjius's Commentarius Masoreticus.
Lond. 1665. oct.
Collection of Scriptures illustrated by Mr. Rich.
Hooker. Lond. 1675. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 145. Th.]
Three Ministers com municafmg their Collections
and Notions touching several Texts, at their Weekly
Meetings. Lond. 1675. oct.
Letter touching a College of Maids, or a VirginSociety.
Written 12 Aug. 1675. Printed in naif
a sh. in

oct.

Hugonis

Grotii Annotationes
Capita S. Matthcci.'' Oxon. 1675.

selectcr,

in

two

ad VII

sh. in

<x;t.

Behold the Husband-man. A short Discourse on
Jam. 5. 7. Lond. 1677. in tw. [Bodl. 8vo. Z.
152. Th.]
Learn to Die, a little Discourse. Lond. 1679oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 147. Th.]
Bezce Epitaphia Selecta. Lond. 1680. oct. Angl.
Lat.
Sententice Sacrce. Lond. in oct. Angl. Lat.
Aurea dicta. Tlie King's gracious Words

Notes concerning the Government of the Church,
the Liturgy and Forms of Prayer, Ordinatiwi
and Pozaer of Ministers, were reprinted at Lond.

the Protestatit Religion

1657.

collected from his Majesty''s Letters, Speeches, &c.

oct.

Oxford Conference of two young Scholars,
touching their Studies. Lond. 1659. mone sh. in

An

oct.

A

modest Reply, in three Letters, touching the

Clergy and Universities. Lond. 1659-

oct.

Several sermons, as (1.) The Sacrifice; at S.
Manjs in Oxon ; on Psal. 51. 17. Lond. 1655.

The Kings Return ; at Winchcombe, 24
on 2 Sam. 15. part oftlic 25<7t Verse.
Lond. 1660. qu. (3.) Sermon atGlocest. on Psal.

oct.

(2.)

May

1660

122.

6.

,•

Oxon. 1680. qu. &c.

Cff Contentment, a
24s.

and 1679, which

repriotcd frequenlly.

little
is

He

Treatise.

Lond. 1660 in

the fourth edit,
was the aulhor of

several otlier

would seem, meditated a collection of them
In
in a printed volume, which has not been discovered.
Warton'a Life and Remains i>fBalhurst,8vo. ^^6\ is a poem
by Dr. Bathurst ' to Mr. William Basse, upon the intended
poems, and,

it

publication of his poems, Jan. 13. l651.']
[Mr. Peck in his Desiderata Curioia, vol. ii, lib. xiii,
page 30, says his true name was Cam. Helme, and not
Christopher : but the same person, with all his super-exactitude, does not observe that he is called by Mr. Smith in his
Obituary, Chatles Hclaies, at page 42, lib. xiv. Cole.]
<>

of the Church

for

of' England,

Lond. 1681. in 3 sh. m qu.
Memorials of Alderm. Whitmore, Bish. Wilkins,
Bish. Reynolds, and Alderm. Adams. Lond. 1681.
in 3 sh. in oct. Collected from the sermons preached
at their funerals.

ReUg'ion in Verse. Ox. 1683. in 1 sh. in oct.
The old Gentleman\s Wish, or the reformed old
Printed on half a side of a sheet of
Gentleman.
paper 1684.
Pr. on one side of half
Of Autliors and Books
a sh. of paper, 1684.
Century of sacred Distichs, or Religion in Verse.
Ox. 1685. oct. Part 1.
Pr.
A grateful Mention of deceased Bishops
on one side of a broad sh. of paper 1686. Written,
as the two former papers, in dogrel rhime ; and other
things of the like stamp.
He hath also translated from Lat. into English,
(1.) A Discourse 1. of God and his Providence. 2.
Of Christ, his Miracles and Doctrine. Lond. 1652.
'

[See Warton's Life ofB^Uhurst, page 158, note]
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in tw. sec. edit.

Written originally by H. GrotiUs.
j)ut on that Discourse
(2.) H. Grotius his Judgment in

There were some annotations

by Rarksdale.
sundry Points controverted, out of' his Vote for the
Churches Peace : Printed with the former transla-

The Mourner

cornforted, written also
consolatory by the said H. Grotius : Printed also with the former.
(4.) QfAuthority in sacred Things. Lond. 1651. oct. (5.) Part
(6.) For
qfthe Law of War and Peace. Pr. in oct.
the Truth qfChri.Hian Religion, &c. the first part.
Lond. 1669. in tw. fourth edit. (7.) Against Pa-

tion.

(3.)

by way of an

epist.

ganism, Judaism, Mahomatism, Sec. the sec. part.
Lond. 1676. oct.' (8.) Part qf the Hebreio
Commonwealth. Lond. 1653. in tw. Written by
Pet. C uncus.
(9.) The learned Maid, or whether
a Maid be a Scholar? A Logic Exercise. Lond.
Written by Anna Maria a Schurman,
1659. oct.
wiiose picture is before the said translation, aged 52

A Conference qf Faith.
Written by Sebast. Castelio.
(11.) Of Obedience, his modest Apol. and Defence

years,

an.

16.39.

Lond. 1679.

(10.)

in tw.

qfhimself. Printed with the Cmiference, and written
originally by the said Castelio.
(12.) S. Cyprian
qf Virgins, qf Prayer and qf Patience, also S. Basil
qf Solitudf. Lond. 1675. oct. &c. He also pubhshed something of Will. Higford, as
in him, under tlie year l657, vol.

you
and

)CS3

I

have told

iii,

col.

429,

things written by other persons,
which I have not yet seen. At length Mr. Barksdale having lived to a fair age, he concluded his last
day on the 6th January or thereabouts, in sixteen
hundred eighty and seven, and was buried in the
chancel of the church at Naunton in Gloucestershire before-mention''d, leaving then behind him the
character of a frecjuent and edifying preacher, and
a good neighbour.
several

little

SAMUEL PARKER,

an eminent writer of his
was bom in the ancient borough of Northampton in the month of Sept. 1640. His father
was John Parker, who having been bred towards
the law, he betook ' himself, as his best practice, to
be a sul>committee man, or as the stile ran, one of
the assistant-committee in Northamptonshire in the
time,

time of the rebellion. Afterwards scraping up wealth,
and gaining credit thereby, he became one of the
number of those that gave sentence against Arthur
lord Capell, Rob. earl of Holland, and James duke
of Hamilton, who were all beheaded. In 1650 he
published a remarkable IxKik called. The Government qfthe People qf England, precedent and pre-

k
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PARKER.
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•

' \_Hugn Groliiis's Defence
qf Christian Religion. Against
Paganism, Judaism, Mahometism. Together with some Account of the three former Discourses.
For God, Christ,
Scripture.
Newly collected and translated hy C. D. London, Printed for John Barksdale Book-hinder next door to
the Five Bells in New street. 1678. Bodl. 8vo. Z. 123. Th.]
9 Andr. Marvell in his Rehearsal Iranspos'd, second part.
Lond. lf>73. u. 7J.

—

Vol. IV.

22f)

and by virtue of a return dated 21 June
1655, he, by the name of Joli. Parker of tlie Temple, one of the commissioners for the removing obstructions at Worcester House in the Strand near
London, was the next day sworn Serjeant at law,
Oiiver being then lord protector.
On tlie 18th of
Jan. or therealx)uts, an. 1659, he was appointetl by
the parliament one of the barons of tlie court of
Exchequer, but being soon after removed thence,
before, or at, the restoration of king Charles II. we
heard no more of him afterwards, " only that he was
" again regularly made serjeant at law by the en" deavours of lord chancellor Hyde, at the first call
" after the restoration of king Charles II." As for
Samuel whom we are farther to mention, he was by
the care of his parents, severe puritans and schismatics, puritannically educated in grammar learning
at Northampton, and being made full ripe for the
university, he was by them sent to Wadham aJl. in
midsummer or act term 1656, and being by them
committed to the tuition of a presbyterian tutor, he
did, according to his former breeding, lead a strict
and religious life, fasted, prayed with other students
weekly together, and for their refection feeding on
thin broth, made of oatmeal and water only, they
were commonly caWed grewellers. He and they did
also usually go every week, or oftncr, to an house
in the parish of Haly well near their college, posses,sed
by Bess Hampton an old and crooked maid that
drove the trade of laundrey ; who being from her
youth very much given to the presbytenan religion
had frequent meetings for the godly party, especially for those that were her customers.
To this
house I say (which is commonly called the ninth
hmisehclonemg toMert. coll.) they did often resort,
and our autiior Parker was so zealous and constant
a hearer of the prayers and sermons there held forth,
a receiver of the sacraments and guch like, that lie
was esteemed one of the preciousest young men in
the university.
Upon the king's return in 1660,
being then bach, of arts, he was for some time at a
stand what to do, yet notwithstanding he did pray,
cabal and discourse to obstruct episcopal government, revenues and authority ; but being cnscountenanc'd in his doings by the then warden of his
college, Dr. Blandford, who, as 'tis said, did expel
him, but false, he went to Trinity college, and by
the prevaihng advice of Dr. Ralph Bathurst a senior
fellow thereof he was * rescued from the chains and
fetters of an unhappy education, which he afterwards
So that ever after being
publicly avouched n print.
a zealous anti-puritan and strong assertor of the
church of England, did cause an abusive and foidmouth'd ^ autnor to say that he was worse than his
sent, &c.

'

)

'

So Lew.

dii

Moulin

ill

his

book

entit.

Fidei, Sec. Lend. 1672.1). 18.
» See Sam. Parker's epist. dedic. before
partial Censure, &c.
3 Lew. du Moul. before-mentioned in
Durellum. in Patron, ton. Fid. p. I9.

Q

Paironus bona

tits

fits

Free and im-

Spcvim. contra
t
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contemporary Foulis (meaning Henry Foulis of
Lincoln collefje) the original ot' whose name tho'
stinking and foul, as he suth, and in nature ibul,
yet lie was always the same person in principles,
"that is, a bitter enemy against the presbytcnans.
In 1663 our author Parker proceeded master of
arts as a grand compounder and a member of Trin.
coll. and afterwards entring into holy orders he was
frequently in London, and Ix'came, as 'tis said,
chaplain to a nobleman and a great droller on the
puntans, &c.
In 1665 he published liis Tentamina, and dedicating them to Dr. Sheldon archb. of
Canterbury made himself thereupon known to that
great person.
About that time he became fellow of
the royal society, and in 1667, just after Easter,
leaving Oxford for altogether, he was summonetl to
Lambeth the Michaelmas after, and being made one
of the chaplains to the said archbishop, was thereby
put into the road of preferment. In June 1670 he
was installed archdeacon of Canterbury, in the place,
as it seems, of Dr. W. Saneroft, and on the 26th of
Nov. following he had the degree of doct. of div.
conferred on him at Cambridge, at which time William prince of Aurange or Orange was entertained
there.
On the 18th of Nov. 1673 he was installed
prebendary of Canterbury as he himself hath told
me, and about that time had the rectories of Ickham
and Chartham in Kent bestowed on him. In the
beginning of 1685 he resigned his prebendship, purposely to please his friend Dr. John Bradford, but
that person dying about 6 weeks after his instalment.
Dr. Joh. Younger of Magd. coll. in Oxon did succeed him by the favour of Josepha Maria the royal
consort of King James II. to whom he had spoken
an Italian oration in the said coll. when she was
entertain\l at Oxon, 1683.
On the 17th of October
1686 he was consecrated bishop of Oxon at Lamlieth
in the place of Dr. Fell deceased, and had liberty
then allow'd him to keep his archdeaconry in tommendam with it. Before I go any further with this
person, the reader is to understand, these brief things
following, viz. that after the death of Dr. Hen. Clark

18I6]

president of Magd. coll. a citation was stuck up to
warn the fellows to an election of a new governour,
but before the time was come to do it, came a mandamus from king James II. to the society, to elect
to that office a junior master of arts named Anth.
Farmer formerly of Cambridge, then *A. M. of the
said coll. but the society taking little
demy. First
^j. jj^, notice of it, they elected according to their statutes one of their society named Joh. Hough bach, of div. on the 15th
of April 1687; whereupon his majesty resenting
the matter, it was tried and discussed before his
ecclesiastical commissioners newly erected by him :
Before whom there were then attested such vile
things relating to the hfe and conversation of Farmer, that he was thereupon laid aside.
On the 22d
of June followingthe said ecclesiastical commissioners

removed Mr. Hough from

his place, which

was no-

tified
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by a paper stuck up on the west door of the
on the 2il of August following, subscribed

cha))j)el,

by the

said connnissioners

;

whereu{X)n his majesty

mandate of the 14th of the said mimth to
Dr. Sam. Parker bishog of Oxon, to be their

sent his
elect

but they Jjeing not in capacity to elect
»im because of their oaths and statutes, his majesty
sent to Oxon three commissioners to examine matters
|)resident;

and put his mandate in execution. So that after
they had sate in the coll. two days, examined affairs
and had commanded Dr. Hough thrice to deliver
up the keys of the president's Icxlgings, which he
refused
thev thereupon installed in the chappel
the proxy of Dr. Parker, (Will. Wij^ens, clerk)
president, with the usual oaths
which being done
they conducted him to the president's lodgings,
broke open the doors, after thrice knocking, and
gave him possession, 25 Octob. 1687. On the 2d
of November following Dr. Parker took possession
of them in his own person, being then in a sickly
condition, where he contiimcd to the time of his
death which was shortly after, as I shall tell you
anon.
So that whereas he was first a presbyterian
and afterwards a true son of the church of England,
he was then esteemed by the generality, especially
;

:

when

his

Reasons /or abrogating the Test were

published, very popishly enclinedy
It was about
that time said'' that ' he seemed very much to favour
the cath. cause
that he ijroposed in council,
whether it was not expedient that at least one college in Oxford should be allowed Catholics, that they
might not l>e forced to be at such charges, by going
beyond the seas to study
The same bishop
inviting two noblemen (R. Cath.) to a banquet,
drank the king's health, to an lieretical baron there,

wishing a happy success to all his affairs ; and he
added, that the faith of the protestants in England
seemed to him but to be little better than that of
Buda was before it was taken ; and that tliey were
for the most part meer atheists .that defended it,'
&c.
Thus a certain Jesuit of Liege to another at
Friburg, in a letter ' dat. 2 Feb. 1687.
And father
Edm. Petre another Jesuit one of the privy council to
king Jam. II. tells " us in the same month that ' the
bishop of Oxon has not yet declared himself openly
the great obstacle is his wife, whom he cannot nd
himself of, his design being to continue bishop, and
only change communion, as it is not doubted but
the king will permit, and our holy father confirm
tho' I do not see how he can be further useful to us
in the religion in which he is, because he is suspected, and. of no esteem among the heretics of the
English church nor do I see that the example of
his conversion is hke to draw many others after him,
because he declared himself so suddenly.
If he had
:

:

* 111 the Third Collection
of Papers relating to the present
Juncture of Affairs in England, &c. pnblishcfl at Lond. in
Dec. 1688. p."n.
5

Ibid.

''

lb. p. 17, 18.

—
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my counsel, whicli was to temporize for
some longer time, he would have done better, but it
is his temper, or rather zeal, that hurried him on,'
&c.
But to let pass these and other matters which
are related of him by that party, the Roman Catholics, I shall proceed to give you an account of his
believ'd

published writings, which are these.
Tentami'iia Physico-Theolog'tca de Deo, sive
Tlieologia Scholastka, &i-c. Lib. 'H. Lond. 166.5. qu.
Tliis book (an account of
[Bodl. B. 2. 5. Line]
which is in the Phihsnphicul Transactions numb.
18.) is answered by Nat. Fairfax M. D.' in his book
entit. Of the Bulk and Selvedge of the World.
[Lond. 1674. Bodl.Svo. P. 166. Art] These Tentamina are much enlarged in a book,
a lar^e qu.
entit. Disputationes de Deo, &c. as I shall tell you

m

by and by.
[8171J
•

"^ J^f"^^ '^^^ impartial Censure of the Platonic
Philosophy. Lond. 1666. (lu. [Bodl. 4to. E. 19.
Th.] Ox. 1667. Oct. At which time, as his adversary tells * us, he was proclaimed under the hand
of another masquerade divine ' The ivonder of his

age.'

An

divine Dominion and Goodness, as they refer to the
Origenian Hypothesis concerning the Pre-existence
This book, which is printed with
of Souls, &c.
the Free and impartial Censure, is briefly reflected
on by anon.' in a book entit. Deus justificatus
or, tJie divine Goodness vindicated, &c.
Ox. 1667.
Lond. 1668. oct.
A Discourse of Ecclesiastical Polity, xvherein tlie
Autttority of the Civil Magistrate over the Consciences of Subjects in Matters of external Religion
is asserted, &c. Lond. 1669- [Lond. 1670, in Balliol
coll. hbrary.
1671, Bodl. 8vo. AV. 69. Th.] 79- oct.
Of which book hear what Mr. Baxter says ' I can
shew you a manuscript of one both impartial and
truly judicious, even the late judge Hale, expressing
so great dislike of that debate (The Friendly Dehate) and Eccle-nastical Polity, as tending to the
injury of religion it self, that he msheth the authors
would openly profess that they would write for
themselves, and no more so abusively pretend it
" Against this book and its
is for religion,' &c.
*' author quickly came out
a pamphlet entit. In'

—

" solence and Impudence triumphant : Envy and
" Fury enthrmi'd : tJie Mirror of Malice and Mad"

" Ecclesiastical Polity, Sfc. or the lively Portraicture
" ofS. P. limnd and drawn by his own Hamls, 8fc.
" beiiig in .sh<trt a Collection of some of his intetn" perate Revilings and prophane Satyrs, &c. Lond.
" 1669. Printed in twosh. and an half.
" Toleration, di-icussed in two Dialogues.
« Lond. 1670. qu. W. 75. Th. in Bib. Bal. qu.
" A free and impartial Enquiry into the Causes
" of that very great Esteem and Honour the Noii" conformist Ministers are in with their FoUmcers.
" Lond. 1673. octavo."
A Defence and Continuation of EcclesioJrtiral
Polity, 8sc. (against Dr. Owen) Together with a
Letter from the Author of The Friendly Defjate.
Lond. 1671. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 276. Th.] On the
said book (Ecclesiast. Polity) and Reproof to the
Rehearsal, a certain Scotchman named Robert Ferguson a chvine of some note, hath written reflections
m a book entit. A sober Enquiry into the Nature,
Measure and Principle of Moral Virtue, Hie. Lond.
1673. oct.
A Discourse in Vindication of Bishop Joh. Brain-

a

A

and

of the Church of England,
Charge of Popery : together with
some Reflections upon the present State of Affairs,
&c.
.This discourse was published by way of
hall

Account of the Natnre and Extent of the
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from

the Clergy

the Fanatic

preface to a treatise of the said bishop.

1672. and by

it

self in oct.

Lond. 1673.

Lond.
In the

said discourse or book is a great deal of raillery
against Dr. Joh. Owen his doctrine and writings, but

more

some passages of his book
Church Peace, &c. and much

especially against

Of Evangelical Imvc,

said in defence of that sharper way which he to<A
in his former answer to the doctor, and somewhat
against Baxter's Grotian Religiondiscovered. Where-

upon our author Parker being esteemed by the nonconformists a forward, pnnid, ambitious and scornwas taken to task, purposely, to clip his
wings or take him shorter, by their buffooning'
champion Andrew Marvell sometime one of John
Milton's companions, in a book which he published
entit. The Rehearsal transpos''d : or Animadversions
upon a late Book entit. A Preface shewing, &c.
ful person,

Lond. 1672.

[Bodl. 8vo. C. 118. Lhic] Which
&c. was taken from a comedy
then lately published by George duke of Buckingham called The Rehearsal, wherein one Mr. Bayes
acteth a part.
Afterwards our author Parker wrote
title,

oct.

The Rehearsal,

an answer to Marvel, who

stiles him throughout
book Mr. Bayes, entit.
' [Dr. Calamy, page 803, says, he was called Dr. Fairfax
A Reproof to The Rehearsal Transpos''d, in a
he was a preacher among the dissenters, I presume, had not Discourse to its Aut/urr. Lond. 1673. oct.
[Bodl.
that degree, being siileJ by the Dr. only Air. Fairfax.
8vo. A. 41. Line.]
Besides
which
answer
came
out
Baker.]
8 Andrew Marvell in Rehearsid Tranapoa'd.
Second part. five more against Marvell, viz. (1) Rosemary and
Bayes : or Animadver,sions upon a Treatise called
p. 323.
9 [.'\nd in another entitled No Prceexislence, or a Brief
Tlie Rehearsal transposd, &c. Lond. 1672. in 3
Dissertation against the Hypothesis nf Human Souls, Living
sh. in qu.
(2) The Transposer rehears\l; or the
in a State Antecedaneous to this.
By G. W. A. M. Lond
fifth Act of Mr. Bayes Play, &c. Oxon 1673. oct.
1(567. 4to.]
Written by Rich. Leigh sometime commoner of
In his Second Dffence of the Nonconformists, &c. Lond.
)68l. p. 187.
Queen's cofl.
(3) Gregory Father-Greybeard with

ness, in

late

Treatise

entit.

Discourse of

his

;

'

Q2
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or Nfw.i from the Cabal in some
our old Friend R. L.
Jrom E. H. Loud. 1673. oct. subscribed Edni.
Hickeringhill.
(4) A common-place Bode out of
The Rehearsal transpos'd, digested under these
Lond. 1673. oct. (5) Stoo
several Heads, &c.
him Bayes ; or some Animadversions upon the
Humour of writing Refiearsals transpos'd. Oxon.
All, or most of which answers (which
1673. oct.
were to the first part of T/ie Reftearsal Transpos''d)
were wrote in a buffooning, burlesquing and ridicuUng way and stile; in which fashion of writing,
Marvell himself had led the way. Besides Marveil's answer to the said preface of Dr. Parker, I
find another small piece wrote against it, partly
cntit. The AutJiority qftlie Magistrate about Religion discussed; in a Rebuke to tfie Prefacer oft/ie
late Book of Bishop BramhalCs, &c. Lond. 1672.
oct. by J. H. supposed to be John Humphrey.
Before I go any farther, the reader is to note that
this pen-combat exercised between our author and
Marvell was briskly managed with as much smart,
cutting and satyrical wit on both sides, as any other
perhaps of late hath been, they endeavouring by all
the methods imaginable, and the utmost forces they
could by any means rally up, to blacken each others
cause, and to set each other out in the most ugly
dress
(their pieces in the mean while, wherein was
represented a perfect trial of each others skill and
parts in a jerkmg, flirting way of writing, entertainmg the reader with a great variety of sport and
mirth, in seeing two such right cocks of the game
so keenly engaging with sharp and dangerous weapons) And it was generally thought, nay even by
m.any of those who were otherwise favourers of
Parker's cause, that he (Parker) thro' a too loose
and unwary handling of the debate (tho' in a brave,
flourishing and lofty stile) laid himself too open to
the severe strokes of his snearing adversary, and that
the odds and victory lay on Marvell's side Howsoever it was, it wrought this good effect upon our
author, that for ever after it took down somewhat of
his high spirit, insomuch that tho' Marvell in a
.second part replied upon our author's reproof, yet
he judged it more prudent rather to lay down the
cudgels, than to enter the lists again with an untowardly combatant so hugely well vers'd and experienc'd in the then, but newly, refin'd art (tno'
much in mode and fashion almost ever since) of
hii

Vhard

off";

Reflectioiu, 4y. in a Letter to

;

:

and jeering buffoonry. And moreover it
put him upon a more serious, sober and moderate
way of writing in other good treatises, which he
since did set forth, and which have proved very
useful and beneficial to the public.
The reader
sportive

may be pleased now
think

it

to

know by

the way, for here I

very proper to be brought in and no where
the said Andrew Marvell * was son of

else, that

'

[Andr. Marvel admissiis in nialriculam acad. Cant.
Dec. )4, 1(533. Rr^. Acad.

Trill.

coll.
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Andrew Marvell

the facetious, yet Calvinistical,
minister of Kingston upon Hull in Vt)rksliire, that
being very well educated in grammar learning was
sent to C'ambridge, particularly, as I conceive, to
coll. where obtaining the mastership of tlie
Latin tongue became assistant to Joh. Milton when
he was Latin secretary to Oliver, and very intimate
and conversant with that person.
little before
his majesty's restoration the burghers of his native
place of Kingston before inention'd did choose him
their representa'lve to sit in that parliament that
began at Westminster the 25th of April 1660, and
again after his majesty's restoration for that which
began at the same place, 8 May 1661, and they
loved him so well that they gave him an honourable
])ension to maintain him.
From which time to his
death, he was esteemed (tho' in his conversation
very modest and of few words) a very celebrated wit
among the fanatics, and the only one truly so, for
many years after. He hath written, besides the
two parts of The Rehearsal transpos''d, (1)
book
entit. Mr. Smirk, or the Divine in mode, being
certain Annotations upon the Animadversions on

Trin.

A

A

naked Truth; togetlier icith a short historical Essay
concerning general Cotincils, Creeds and Imposi^
Lond. 1676. qu.
tions in Matters of Religion.
Which Historical Essay, was afterwards printed
by it self in fol. The person whom he calls Mr.
Smirk, nuihor o{ A>iimadvcrsicms on Naked Truth,
was Dr. Franc. Turner head or master of S. John's
coll. in Cambridge, conceiv'd and taken by Marvel
to be a neat, starcht, formal and forward divine.
(2) The Rise and Growth of Popery, &c. Lond,
1678. fol.
The second part of which, from the year
1677 to 1682, was penn'd by Rob. Ferguson before
mention'd
said to be printed at Cologne, but really
This Andrew Marvell, who is
at Lond. 1682. qu.
supposed to liave written other things, as I have
told you in Joh. Denham, vol. iii, col. 827. died on
the 18th of August 1678, and was buried under the
pews in the south side of the church of S. Giles in
Afterwards his widow
the Fields, near London.
published of his composition Miscellaneous Poems.
Lond. 1681. fpl. which were then taken into the
hands of many persons of his persuasion, and by
them cried up as excellent. Scon after his death
one Benj. Alsop a conventicling minister about
Northampton and after at Westminster did put in
;

very eagerly to succeed Marvell in buffoonry, partly
expressed in his Antisozzo written against Dr. Will.
Sherlock, in his Melius inquirendum against Dr.
Joh. Goodman^ (chaplain in ordinary to king
Andr. Marvel coll. Trin. art. bac. iGSS-Q.
Andr. Marvel coll. Eman. A.M. l008. Pater, utopi.nor.
And. M. Baker.]
3 [Inter presbiteros rite ordinatos in loco convenienti in
Sarocbia S. Bololphi extra Aldgate Lond. 13 Febr. l660,
oil. Goodman S. T. B. Hezekiah Burton, ct Sam. Lowe
artiuni mafjistri. Ttef^. Sanderson, Line.
1663, 5 Jun. Joh. Goodman S. T. B. admiss. ad vicar, de
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Charles II. and rector of Hadliani) his Serious and
compassionate Enquirij, &c. and m his Mlich'tef of'
Impositions against Dr. StiUingfleet's sermon entit.
The Mischief' of Sepnratimi, &c. In all which
pieces, upon little or no ground pretending to wit,
he took more than orilinary pains to appear smart,
but the ill-natur'd jokes cudf still commcmly hang
off; and when he violently sometimes dragg'd them
into a sentence, tliey did not in the least become
their place, but were a disgrace to, rather than an
ornament of, his seemingly elaborate and acciu-ate
This person took ujx)n him to act a part
])eriods.
for the due and laudable performance of w-liich,
neither the natural bent of his own genius, nor any
acquired improvements this way, have in any measure tolerably qualified him, notwithstanding the
)X)or well-wisher to punning laboured under all these
discouraging disadvantages, that he did still couragiously go on in a way of pleasing, and at the

same time, exposing, Inmself, and furnish'd his
readers with matter only of laughter at him, and not
at those whom he endeavoured to vilify, and was in
1682, and after, cried up as the main witmonger
surviving to the fanatical party, which argued a
great scarcity of those kind of crcatiu'os among them,
when such little things, as this person, were deemed
by them fit for that title. As for the other books
which our author Parker hath written, the titles are
these.

Disputationes de Deo, «§• Providentia divina.
An Philosophorum. ulli, c^- qu'inam Athei
fiwrunt, &c. Lond. 1678. qu. [Bodl. 4to. D. 77.
Th.] In which is much of his Tentamina de Deo
involved.
See a character of this book and its author in Dr. Hen. More's Prwfat'io generalisslma
set before the translation of tlie first tome of his
Lond. 1679. fol.
One
Philosophical Volume.
Antonius le Grand a Cartesian philosopher of great
note, now, or lately, living in London (author of
1. Institidio* Philosophiw secundum Principia D.
lienati Descartes, &c. much read in Cambridge, and
said in the title to be wrote ' in usum juventutis
acadcmie.'E.''
2. ll'tstoi-'ia » Natura', and thirdly of
a small piece in tw. maintaining a great paradox,
called De Carent'ia Sensiis 4" Cognitimiis in Brutis,
&c.) published a book against some passages in the
said D'lsp. de Deo, in which our author hath impartially examined and deservedly censur'd certain
principles of the Cartesian philosophy as grosly
atheistical, and destructive of religion.
This piece
of Le Grand is entit. Apoloffiapro Renato Descartes,
&c. Lond. 1679. oct. " This Anton. Le Grand was
D'lsp. 1.

Watford com. Hertford, per mort. Will. Davenant, ad pres.
Arth. com. Essex. Reg. Lond.
1674, 22 Dec. Joh. Goodman S. T. P. coll. ad eccl. de
Hadham per mort. Tho. Henchman S. T. P.
1675, 8 Apr. Joh. Barrow A. M. admiss. ad vicar, de
Watford, per cessionem Joh. Goodman S. T. P. ad pres.
Arihuii com. Essex. Kennet.]
* Printed at Lond. 1G8O. qu. fourth edit.
J'r. at Lond. 1C8O. qu. sec. edit.
'

"
"

Doway

in Flanders, bred a Dominican
Ijondon several years, being there
" over the mission. He is now (Aug. 1695) tutor
" to the eldest son and heir of
Fanner of Tu8" more in com. O.xon. where he now Uves."'
A Demonstration of the divine Autliority of the
Lazv of Nature and of the Christ'tan Religion, in
tioo Parts. Lond. 1681. (pi. [Botll. GG. 5i. Th.]
The Case of tlic Church of England briejiy

l)orn at

fryar, lived in

andfundamental Principles
of a Christian Church. 1. The Obligat'ion of
Chri.^tianity by div'ine Right.
2. The Juri.idiction
of the Church by div'me Right. 3. 'J'he Institution
stated, in the three first

of'Episc. Supejiority by div'ine Right. Lond. 1681.

Line]
Government of the Christian
Church in the first six hundred Years. Particularly
shewing, 1. The Apo.itoUcal Practice of dioce-ian
and metrapolit'icnl Episcopacy. 2. TJie Usurpation of Patriarchal and Papal Authority.
3. Th£
War of two hundred Years between the Bi.ihcips of
Rome and Con.stantinople, of universal SuprC'
macy. Lond. 1683. octavo. [Bodl. 8vo. Gmlwin
oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. B. 72.

An

Account of

ilie

288, subt.]
Religion and Loyalty : or a Demonstration of
the Power of the Christian Church w'lthin it self.
Supremacy of Sovereign. Powers over it and Duty
of passive Obedience or Non-resistance to all their
Commands, exemplified out of the Records, &c.
Lond. 1684. octavo." [Bodl. 8vo. C. 187. Line]
Religion and Loyalty. The second Part : Or tfie
History of the Concurrence of the imperial and

Government of the
tlie Reign of Jovian, to the End of Just'inian. Lond. 1685. oct.
[Botll. 8vo. C. 422. Line]
Reasons fir abrogating the Test, imposed upon
all Members of Parliament, 30 Oct. 1678. Lond.
1C88. nu. [Bodl. Rawl. 4to. 92.]
This book was
hcensed by Robert earl of Sunderland secretary of
state under king Jam. II, on the 10th of December
1687, and on the 16th of the said month It being
published, all or most of the impression of 2000
eeclesiasficalJurisdiction in the

Church, Jrom the Beginning of

were sold before the evening of the next day. Several answers,' full of girds and severe reflections on
the author, were soon after published, among which
was one bearing this title, Samuel Lord Bishop of
Oxon his celebrated Reasons fir abrogating the
Test, and Notions of Idolatry, answered by Samuel
Archdeacon of Canterbury. Lond. 1688, in about
Written
six sheets in qu. [Bodl. C. 9. 5. Line]
by John Philipps nephew by the mother to Joha
Milton.

A Discourse sent to the
him

to

late K. James, to persuade
embrace the Protestant Religion, with a,

[So Mr. Consiablc. Wood, MS. Note in Ashmole.']
[I'ransubstanlialion a peculiar Article of the Rom. Ccm
tholick Faith, in Answer to Bish. Parker's Reasons for abro°

'

gating the Test.

Lond.

1(J88.

Bodl. C.g. 5. Line]
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Letter to the same Piir/}oiit: Lond. 1690. in about
6 sh. in qu. [Lonil. 1714. Bodl. 8vo. C. 732. Line]
It was usually said that he was also author of
modest Aninccr to Dr. StiUin^flcefs Ircnicum.
Lond. 1680. oct. and of another tiling calleil Mr.
Baxter baptized in Blood ; and reported by ' A.
Afarvell to be author also of Greg. Father Greybeard before mentioned ; but let the report oi these
matters remain with their authors, while I tell you
that this our celebrated writer Dr. Sam. Parker
dying in the president's lodgings in Magd. coll.
auout seven of the clock in the evening of the twentieth day of March in sixteen hundred eigiity and
seven, was buried on the 24tli of the same month in
the south isle or part of the outer chappel belonging
thereunto.
In the see of Oxford succeeded Tnnothy Hall, as I shaU tell you elsewhere ; in his presidentship Bonavcnture Gilford a Sorbon doctor and
a secular priest, bishop elect of Madaura (in partibus
infidelium) who being installe<l therein by proxy 31
of March 1688, took jwssession of his seat in the
chappel, and lodgings belonging to him as president, on the 15th of June following ; and in his
archdeaconry succeeded, in the beginning of 1688,
one Dr. John Batteley of Cambridge.^
[Reverendi admodum in Cfiristo Patris Samuelis
Parkeri, Episcopi iioii ita pridem Oxoniensis de
Rebus sui Temporis Commentariorum Libri quatuor, e Codice Manuscripto ipsius Autlioris manu
castiffato nunc primum iii Lueem editi. 8vo. Lond.
1726, again 173.5, and translated into English and
printed Lond. 1727, in 8vo. with this title; BinJiop
Parker'' s Hixtory of his own Time, in four Books
Faithfully translated Jrom the Latin Original By
Tliomas Newlin, M. A. vicar of Beeding in Sussex, and late Fellow of Magdalen College in Ox-

A

iCrJ.

Jbrd.
See too

much of this bishop's character and of his
who I fear is in the pre-

tergiversation, in Burnet,

sent (though not in every) instance, to be relied
on.]

WINSTON CHURCHIf^L,
Wotton Glanvile
scended from those of his name
Churchill of

[Who was

Nov.

•

•

.•

entit.

Divi Britannici: Being a Remark tipon the
Lives of all the Kings of this Isle, from the Year
of the' World 2856 unto the Year 'of Grace 1660.
Lond. 1675. foho. [Bodl. D. 9- 11.' Art.] In the
said book (which is very thin and trite) are the arms
of all the kings of England, which made it sell
among novices, rather than for the matter therein.
The aforementioned passage of raising of money,
being much resented by several members of pari,
then sitting, the leaf of the remaining copies wherein
it was, was reprinted without that passage, purposely to please and give content.
This worthy
gent, sir Winst. Churchill died on the 26th of
March in sixteen hundred eighty and eight, being
then eldest clerk-comptroller of the Greencloth, and
•was buried three days after in the ch. of S. Martin
in the Fields within the city of Westminster.
He
had a son commonly called colonel John Churchill,

York, and by him and his endeavours first promoted in the court and state. This person was by
the favour of king Charles II. created a baron by
the name and title of John lord Churchill of Aymouth in Scotland, in the latter end of Nov. 1683,
at which time were also created (1) Edward viscount
Camden, earl of Gainsborough, (2) Coniers lord
Darcy, earl of Holderness, (3) Thomas lord Windsor governor of his maj. town and garrison of Kingston upon Hull, earl of Plymouth, (4) Horatio lord
Townsend, viscount Townsend of Raynham, (5)
Sir Tho. Thynne baronet, baron of Warmister and
viscount Weymouth, (6) col. George Legg of his

oiThe Rehearsal transpos d, p. 181.
also collated to the first preb. in Canterbury
5, that year.
He had the rectory of Hunlon l683, the

In his

^

m

who had been much favoured by James duke of

living sometimes at

sec. part

chancellorship of Brecknock l(JK4, ihe rectory of Adisham
1(584, and the mastership of Easlbridgc hospital 1689. Tan-

ner.
Jo. Batley, coll. Trin. admissus in roatriculam acad. Cant.
J0I.5, 1662. Reg. Acad. Baker.
Batllev was chaplain to archbishop Tillotson, and published
the archb. sermons after his death.
Watts.]

k
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'

John

son of

Churchill in Somersetshire, was born in London,
S. John's coll. in the beginning of the year 1636, aged 16 years, left it without
a degree, adher'd to the cause of his maj. in the
time of the rebellion, and afterwards suffer'd for it.

9

In the beginning of the year 1661 he was chose a
burgess for AVeymouth in Dorsetshire (lieing tlien
of Mintenie in mat county) to serve in that parliament which began at AVestrainster the 8th of May
the same year, was made fellow of the Royal Society
soon after, antl in the latter end of 1663 a knight.
About that time he became a commissioner of the
Court of Claims in Ireland, and had afterwards a
clerkship of the Green Cloth conferr'd upon him,
from which being removed in tljc latter end of 1678,
was soon after restored to it again. This person, tho'
accounted a worthy gent, in many respects, a great
royalist, and a sincere lover of Ins majesty and the
church of England, yet a nameless and satyrical
author tells us that he was a ijensioner in the aforesaid pari, (which continued till 24 *
'•^"'i' ,.' ^^OJan. 1678) and a principal labourer
l*'fs' "•"•
»U
I
iJ
the great design
or popery and
arbitrary government, that he preferred his own
daughter to tlie duke of York, and had got in boons
10000/ al.so that he had published in print that
the king may raise money without his j)arUament.
The book, wherein he mentions that jiassage, is

in Dorsetshire, de-

became a convictor of

"

23t)

Author of A seasonable Argument to persuade all Ihe
Grand Juries of England to petition for a new Parliament,
'

&c. printed

in quarto. 1677. p.?.

1688.
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majesty's most honourable ])rivy coimcil am] master
General of the ordnance, baron of Dartmouth, and
7) William lord Allington constable of his majesty's
Tower of I^ondon, Iwron of Wyinondley in England.
After the decease of king Charles II. the
said lord Churchill was much favoured by the said

[822]

duke, then king by the name of James II, and by
him promoted to several places of trust and honour
but when his help was by him required, he deserted
him in the beginning of Nov. 1688, and adhered to
the prince of Orange then amved in the west parts
of England.
In the month of Feb. following, the
said prince being then king of England by the
name of Wiiliam III. he was by him appointed to
lie one of his privy council among divers honourable
persons tlien named and a])pointed also, and in the
beginning of April 1689 he was created earl of
Marlborough ; at which time were also created and
advanced to great honours these persons following,
v\7,. (1) prince George of Denmark and Norway, to
be barou of Okingham, earl of Kendal and duke of
Cumberland, (2) Charles marquess of Winchester,
to be duke of Bolton, (3) William Bentick esq. (a
Dutch-man) groom of the stole to his maj. to be
baron of Cirencester, vise. Woodstock and earl of
Portland, (4) Thorn, vis. Fauconberg to be earl of
Fauconbcrg, (5) Charles vise. Mordant, to be earl
of Monmouth, (6) Ralph lord Mountague ^^sc.
Mount Hermer, to be earl of Mountague, (7) Henry
Sidney esq; to be baron of Miltoh and vise. Sidney
of Sheppy in the county of Kent, (8) Rich. vise.
Liimley of Waterford iu Ireland, to be vise. Lumley
of Lumley Castle in the coiuity pal. of Durham, and
(9) Hugh vise. Cholmondley of Kellis in Ireland,
to be baron Cholmondley of Namptwich in Cheshire.
Afterwards John earl of IVIarlborough went into
Ireland, was a lieut. gen. there, and did his maj.
good service in the wars had against the army of
king James II. in that country, and afterwards returned full fraught with honour and glory, and continued in the g(X)d opinion of many for some time.
At length upon some distaste taken against him, the
reason why let the statesmen and politicians tell
you, he was deprived of all his places and employments by his maj. king William III. about the
middle of January 1691, viz. of his place of lieut.
general, his command of capt. of the third troop of
guards, of his regiment of fusileers, and of his place
of gentleman of the bed-chamber.

GEORGE STRADLING,
John StradUng of

fourth son of

sir

Donats Castle in Glamorganshire knt. was born there, became a com. of Jesus
coll. in Lent term 1636, aged 15 years, took one
degree in arts, was elected junior collector of the
bachelors in Lent 164°, chosen fellow of Alls. coll.
two years after, proceeded in arts, and kept his fellowship during the times of trouble and usurpation,
being then accounted a rare lutinist, and much
valued by Dr. Wilson the music professor. After
the king's restoration he was made chaplain to Dr.
S.
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STRADLING.

Sheldon bish. of London, and wa.s actually created
D. of D. in 1661. On the 30th of July 1663 he
wa-s install'd a ])reb. of West.
On the 22d of July
1671 he was installed ehantor of the oath, church of
Chichester, and on the 21 st of Dec. 1672 he was
installed dean thereof, in the place of Dr. Nath.
Crew promotetl to the see of Oxon. He hath
written,

Sernuyiis

and Discourses upon several Occasions.
oct. [B(xll. 8vo. E. 15. Line]

Lond. 1692.

Sermon on Joh.

19- 15.

D. 19. Th.]

He died

Lond. 1675. qu. [Bodl.
on the 19th of April, in
sixteen hundretl eighty and eight, and was buried
4to.

near the choire of S. Peter's, commonly called the
Abbey church, within the city of Westminster. In
his deanery succeeded one Dr. F. Hawkins minister
in the Tower of London.
[1660, 19 Dec. Georgius Stradling A. M. admiss.
ad preb. dc Wenlocksburn per promot. Brian Walton ad episc. Cestr. ad pres. regis.
Reg. London.
1660, 11 Jan. Geo. Stradling A. M. coll. ad rcct.
de Fulliam succ. Tho. Turner S. T. P. 7 Maii
1688 per mort. Geor. Stradling.
Geor. Stradling S. T. P. admiss. ad rect. de Hanwell cum Capella de Brentford annexa 25 Feb. 1661,
quam resignavit ante 11 Mar. 1663. Reg. Lond.
Admiss. ad vie. S. Bridgetae Lond. 23 Apr. 1672,
quam resign, ante 12 Jan. 1673. Fra. Hawkins
S. T. P. coll. ad preb. de Wenlokesburn 3 Dec.
1688 per mort. Geor. Stradling. Kennet.]
:

—

HENRY

KEEPE, son of Charles Keeoe sometime an officer in the exchequer, and in the army
of king Charles I. against his rebels, was bom in
Feuter, commonly called Fetter, lane, in the parish
of S. Dunstan in the West in London, entred a
gent. com. in New inn in Midsummer term, an.
1668, aged 16 years, departed without a degree
conferr'd on him, went to the Inner Temple, studied
the municipal law, and wrote,
Monumenta Westmonasterlens'ia : or an historical Account of the Original, Increase and present
State of S. Peter''s or the Abby-Church o^ Westminster. With all the Epitaphs, Inscriptions, Coats
of Arms, and Atchievements of Honour to the
Tombs and Grave stones, 8ec. Lond. 1682. oct.
[Bodl. Gough, Westm. 11.]
In which book is involved Reges, RegincK, Nobiles <§• alii in Ecclesiac
collegiatd B. Petri Westmonasterii sepulti, usque
ad An. 1600, published by VV. Camden, as I have
These Monumenta Westm.
elsewhere told you.
were afterwards describ'd at full with a pencil, and
were design'd to be engraven on copper plates, and
Which work
the book to be enlarged to a folio.
being very chargeable to be carried on, there were
papers of proposals printed to obtain money from
such that would subscribe to them but what the
event of the matter was I cannot teU.
The Genealogies of the high-born Prince and
Princess George and Anne, qf Denmark, Sfc. shewing tlie lineal Descent of those txco noble and iHus;

1688.

;

:;
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^-c. from the Year of Grace M, to
thh present Year MDCLXXXIV.hc. Lond.1684.

trious Families,
Oct.

/
[fiiiii]

1688.

A true and perfect Narrative of the strange and
ttncxpectedjinding the Cmclfix and gold Chain of
that pious Prince S. Edioard the King and ConJkssor, Tchich uasjoiind after 620 Years interment,
&e. Lond. 1688. in 5 sli. in qu.
Published under
the name of Charles Taylour gent, and by him dedicated to king Jam. II. by an epistle set liefore it,
wherein the author tells us that his father had served
in the quality of a cornet of hoi-se in sir W. Courtney's regiment in all the wars against his enemies
And in ttie Ixxjk it self, p. 5, he tells us that he had
belonged to the quire of Westminster 18 years. He
tlic said H. Kecpe hath also made some collections
of antiauities relating to York, as some booksellers
have told me, but such I have not yet seen. He
died in Carter-lane near S. Paul's cath. in London,
about the latter end of the month of May in sixteen
hundred eighty and eight, and was buried in the
church of S. Gregory joyning to the said cathedral.
This person had changetl his name with his religion
for that of Rome, in the reign of king James II.
his lodgings also several times, and died, as I have
heard, but in a mean condition.

JOHN

BARBON, son of Euseb. Barlwn of
Holcott in Northamptonshire, was born there, admitted a poor scholar of Exeter coll. 7 Sept. 1640,
aged 16 years, and took the degrees in arts, that of
master being conferr'd on him in Feb. 1647.
The
next year he was expell'd bv the visitors, and living
afterwai'ds in a mean condition, became much about
the time of his majesty's restoration vicar of Dallington, and at length rector of Pitchford commonly
called Pisford, in Northamptonshire, where he ended
his days.
He hath written.
The Liturgy a most divine Service ; in Answer
to a late Pamphlet stiled Common-prayer Book no
divine Service.
Wherein that Author''s 27 Reasons
against Liturgies are xvholly and clean taken avay
.his 69 Objections against our vcn. Service-book are
fully satisfied, &c. Oxon. 1663. qu. with a laro-e
'j)reface to it. [Bodl. 4to. B. 3. Th. BS.]
Defence of Episcopacy.
This is printed with
the former, and was wrote in way of answer to the

1688.

FULMAN.

BARBON.

12 arguments against the bishops.
Mr. Barbon, who was well read in xa^
rious authors, died on the 23d of June in sixteen
hundred eighty and eight, and was buried in the
church at Pisford beforemention'd. He had some

said

author's

This

writer,

time before wrote the
there were

some

life

trifling

of his wife, but because
stories in it, it was not

printed.

WILLIAM FULMAN,

the son of a sufficient
carpenter, was Iwrn in a town fsmious for the birth,
or at lea.st habitation, of sir Phil. Sidney, called

Penshurst in Kent, in llie month of Nov. l'682, and
being a youth of pregnant parts while the most
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learned Dr. Hammond was parson of that place, he
took him into his protection, carried him with him
to Oxon in the time of the troubles, jjriK-ur'd him a
chorister's place in Magd. coll. and caused him to
be carefully educatetl in gi-ammar learning in the
school joyning to that house, under the tuition of
Mr. William White the vigilant master thereof:
And being there well grounded in school leai'ning,
that worthy doctor put him u)X)n standing for a
scholar's place in Corp. Ch. ct)ll. where shewing
himself an exact proficient in classical learning, was
forthwith elected
1 647
and iiut under the tuition
of an excellent tutor but zealous puritan, named
Zach. Bogan. The next year he was ejected, among
other young men, by the parliamentarian visitors,
to the great loss of his learning ; and tho' his patron
Dr. Hammond was involved in the same fate, yet
he took him closer to him, and made him his amanuensis, in which office he found him very serviceable and useful.
After he had arrived to the state
of man, he became, by that doctor's endeavours,
tutor to the son and heir of the ancient and genteel
family of Peto of Chesterton in Warwickshire, where
he found a comfortable harbour during the time of
the cliurch of England's disconsolate condition. At

m

;

length, upon his majesty's return, he was restored
to his scholarship, was actually created master of

and made fellow of his house; where continuing several years a severe student in various sorts
of learning, was, upon the death of Mr. Rich. Samwais, presented by the president and fellows of his
coll. to the rectory of Me3'sey-Hampton near Fairford in Glocestershire, where he finished his course.
He was a most zealous son of the church of England, and a grand enemy to popery and fanaticism;
He was a most excellent theologist, admirably well
vers'd in ecclesiastical and profane history and chrcv
nology, and had a great insight in English history
and antiquities ; but being totally averse from
making himself known, and that choice worth trea^
sured up in, his great learning did in a manner dye
arts,

with, him.
Had his indulgent patron lived some
years longer, or he himself had taken those advantages as others did for their promotion in the

church upon account of their sufferings for the royal
cause, he might without doubt have been a dean
but such was the high value that he set upon himself and his sufferings, that he expected preferment
should court him and not he it.
Besides also he

had not

in him a complaisant humour, unless sooth'd
up, flattered or admired, neither any application,
whether to advantage himself in learning, experience, or for his own commodity, and therefore not
known, and so consequently, as his merits deserved,
not so much admired, as otherwise he would have
been.
He wrote much, and was a great collector,
but published little, as
AcademicE Oxoniensis Notitia. Oxon. 1665. qu.
Published again in the same vol. at London 1675,
[Bodl. 4to. C. 66. Art.] with very many additions
and corrections taken from Historia ^- Antiquitates
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Univ. (hum, imblished
sheets of wliidi, as

from

man

tlie j)ress,

at

thi.'

s(k)1i

were by

year before

as they were

its

author

si-nt

;

the several

wrought
to

off

Mr. Ful-

Meysey-Hampton.

and

Obseri'ations on, the first
History of the Refbrmation of the
of,

Part of The
Church of England.

Which

and obAppendix to the

corrections

servations are remitted into the

vol. of the said History of tlu: Reformation,
Lond. 1681. fol.
written by Gilb. Burnet D. b.-^
But the reader may be jilcased to know
p. 411. &c.
that some of tiie .said Observations arc omitted, and
sec.

others curtaifd, to the great dislike of their author,'^
who had applied liimself with very great care and

hke subject of
of Rtformation, and .so consequently
judge more critically of such a matter

diligence for several vears, on the

Pfw

Hi.itory

was abler to

than other persons.
He also reviewed the whole
copy of the sec. vol. of the said Histoj-y irf the RcJhrmation before it went to the press, and with great
judgment did con-ect such errors that he* found in
It.
He also with great ])ains sought after, and found
out, the Works of King Charles I. of ever blessed
memorv, and collected them into one large vol. with
intentions to write the life of that most religious
prince, and to set it before them
but he being unexpectedly taken with the small jjox, the Ixiokseller
R. Royston employed Rich. Perinchief D. D.' to
draw up a history of it. Which being so done, not
without tlie notes of Fulman, it was jirinted before
the said collection, with the name of Perinchief to
it, an. 1662. fol. and so consequently the whole work
was looked upon and esteemed as due to him, wliicli
otherwise was to have been due to Fulman.
Our
author also did take a great deal of pains in writing
the life of the famous Joii. Hales of Eaton, and hail
obtained many materials towards it,'' but for want of
application to persons for farther information of the
man, that work was left imperfect. Also the life of
his founder Rich. Fox bishop of Winchester, with
an account of the learned men, writers, bishops, &c.
of C. C. coll. Ijut for want of application also, and
endeavours to obtain record from several offices in
;

[See Burnet's Hist, of the Rrform. vol. ii, pref. p. 2
and vol. iii, intvodnciion page 3.]
» [lO/l,
1
Fcbr Rich. Perinchief S. T. P. aHmiss. ad
eccl. S. Mildredas una cum ecclesia S. MariieColcchurch, ad
-

pres. regis.

London and Westminster,

to

which

I

did often ad-

him where matter might l)e liad,
work was also left imperfect And what he did

him, and

vi.se

that

tell

:

works of Dr. Hammond,
I have already told you in the life and character of
that jKison.
At length this our learned author
being overtaken with a malignant fever, in a very
unseasonable time, which he did not, nor would take
care to prevent the danger that might ensue, died
of it at Meysey-Hampton early in the morning of
the 28th of June in sixteen hundred eighty and
eight, leaving then behind him a great heap of collections, neatly written with his own hand, but nothing of them perfect.
All which being afterwards
conveyed to C. C. coll. to be, according to his desire, put into the archives of the library of that
house, what had it been for those that had the care,
to have permitted the autlK)r of this work the
perusal, of them, when they could not otherwise
but know that they would have been serviceable to
him in the promotion of this work, then almost
as to the ])iil)licalion of the

Appeitdlv to the Life of Edm. Stanton D. 1).
wherein some Pnssagrti are further cleared, which
were not fnU]) held forth bij the former Autlwrs.
Written upon the
Lond. l(JT!i. in 1 sli. in ott.
pubiieation of tlie partial lile of that doctor by one
Rich. Mayow a nonconformist divine. See more in
Edni. Stanton under tlie year 1671.
Collections
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:

Reg. London.

ready for the press.?
But such is the humour of
the men of this age, that rather than they'll act a
part for the public good and honour of learning,
they'll suffer choice things to be buried in oblivion.
Mr. Fulman, who died to the reluctancy of many
learned men, was buried in the church-yard, at the
east end of the chancel of the cli. at Meysey-Hampton befoi'e-mentioned, near to the body of his then
late wife, named Hester, grandaughter, by the father,* of Dr. Rog. Manwaring sometime bishop of
S. David's.

[Fulman published the first volume of the Hist.
Anglic. Scriptores, which is done with greater accuracy than Gale's two volumes.
Lovedav.
See an ill character, as to temper, of Mr. Fulman,
by bishop Burnet, in his letter from the bish. of
Sarum to the bish. of Lich. and Cov. on account of
Mr. Hen. Wharton's Specimen qf Errors in Burners Hist, of the Refbrmation, published in 1693,
page 11.

Cole.

observation of Wood as to the difficulty of
access to the MS. papers of Fulman is by no means
applicable to the fellows of Corpus in the present
day ; since the editor of the new edit, of the
Athev.b has been permitted to have a very ample
perusal of this accurate and judicious antiquary's
collections.
This will plainly appear in many parts
In the mean time
of this work and its continuation.
the following general catalogue of I'ulman's Adversaria may be useful to fellow labourers in the same

The

vineyard of antiquarian literature.
Fulmaii's MS. collections ai'e contained in XXII
are in quarto, and the revolumes, of which

XX

maining II
Vol.

1

.

in 8vo.

Rerum AngUcarum Index Chronicus ab

Jo. Williams A. JNI. ad eccl. S. Mildredce Poultry, 4 Sept.
Reg. Henchman. Ken1673, per mort. llie. Perinchief.

Ann. 449 ad Ann. 1688.

KET.]

5 [Hester, wife of William Fulman, dau. &f The. son of
Rog. Manwaring; see in.Rees Prichard l644. Wood, 3/5.

[See one of these materials printed by Walker in
Sufferings of t he Clergy, part ii, page y+.l
•*

Vol. IV.

fiis

Note

in As/imnle.^

R
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Letters fi-om the Popes 1131 to 1667; Extracts
Vol. 2, 3. Memorials of EngUsh Affairs from
1253 to tlie End of 1687.
from Pamphlets, and several Anecdotes of Authors
These volumes consist of state papers, speeches, and Books.
Vol. 21. (a) Histmical Notes of the great Rebelletters, &c. many very curious, some in an early
hand, though the greater part are transcripts by lion from 1640, to 1653.
(l)) Notes on the Roman Calendar.
Fulman.
Vol. 4. (a) Notitia Ecclesicc Anglicance.

Collectanea Regta, slve Henrici VIII, Edvardi F/, ElizabeihteRegince, et Jacobi I, Epistohv
(A)

varice.
(c)

Papers on the Power of Princes and Parlia-

ments.
(d)

Vm.

5.

De Sancto Edmundo.
De Sede Episcopali
et Wellen.
Gul. Malmesburiensis

De

Sancto Aldhelmo

Liber.

(y) Liber Adilwlfi Lindisfarneiisis
Monachi de Abbatibus ejusdem Ecclesice.

Ecclesice

Vol. 7- Collectanea qiurdam de Universitate Oxon.
ab Ann. 1312, ad Ann. 1687.
Vol. 8. (a) Fasti Oxonienses ab Ann. 1500, ad
Ann. 1685.
(6) Excerpta e Registris Congreg. et Convoc.
Oxon.

Vol. 9, 10, 11.
Historia Collegii Corporis
Christi Oxon.
Vol. 12. Memorials and Remains cyf Bishop San-

derson, Dr. Hammond, and John Hales.
Vol. 13, 14. Memorials and Remains of learned

and famous Men.
Vol. 15.

Memorials and Remains of English

Poets.'

Vol. 16.

Letters from

and

to

Mr. William Ful-

man.
Vol. 17, 18. Collectanea Theologica.
VoL 19. Excerpta varia ex S. Patribus aliisque
Scriptoribus.

[In

A

THOMAS FLATMAN

himself.

coll. in

Slay, passenger

;

come

This holy heap of earth

not too neere
for here
:

I4ym|)haea lyes. The rest, o Fame,
Is thine
yet adde hot to her name
The empty style of great, or faire,
Bui, Virtue dead without an Heire.
This sayd ; what needs it to renew
That title which is still her due?
.\mong the blessed soules above.
The Queen of Beauty and of Love.

before he took a degree, retired
Temple, of which he became a barrester, and equally ingenious in the two noble faculties of poetry and painting or Hmning,' as several

1654,

left it

to the Inner

' [Oldys addressed the following epigram to Flatman upon
the three faculties in which he was skilled, viz. Law
Painting; and Poetry.

:

;

for his client strain the Laws,
Painter gives some colour to the cause;
Should critics censure what the Poet writ,
The pleader quits him at the bar of wit.]

Should Flatman

The
\V. F.]

v..
1^88.

there.

this

Miscellaneous Collections, containing

volume I find the following metrical epitaph by
There is no clue to the name of the person
thus commemorated.
'

A

an eminent poet of his
time, was born in Aldersgate-street in the suburb
of London, educated in grammar learning in Wykeham's school near Winchester, elected fellow of New

Vol. 20.

Fulman

son of George Cary of Cockington in Devonshire gent, was born * , „
..
" at Berry Pomerey in that county,^'' pirst edit.
aclm. to the commoners table in Exeter
coll. 4 Oct. 1631, aged 16 years, where continuing
till Oct. 1634. was then adm. scholar of Corp. Ch.
coll. and in the year after took the degree of bach,
of arts but whether he was ever fellow of the said
house, I know not.
In 1638 he was licensed to
proceed in arts, and in Nov. 1644, he, as a kinsman
to Will, marquess of Hertford, chanc. of the univ.
of Oxon, was actually created doctor of the civ. law
by virtue of his letters then read in convocation.
Afterwards he became rector of Portlemouth near
Kingsbridge in Devonshire, and archdeacon of Exeter, being then accounted very learned in curious
and critical learning. He hath written
Palasohgia chronica: A chrmwlogical Account
of ancient Time, in three Parts, 1. Didactical. 2.
Lond. 1677. fol.
Apodeictical.
3. Canonical.
large account of which is in the Philosophical Trans" John
actions, numb. 132. pag. 808, 809, &c.
" Milner S. T. bach, of Cambridge published
" Defence of Archbishop Usher against Dr. Rob.
" Cary and M. Is. Vossius &c. Cambridge, 1694.
" Oct." What other things he hath written I know
not, nor any thing else of him, only that he dying
at East Portlemouth before-mentioned in sixteen
hundred eighty and eight, was buried on the nineteenth day of Septemb. the same year in the church
;

antiquis Episcopis

et

Bathon.
{e)

viz.

ROBERT CARY

Notitia Monastica, sive Notce quaedam de
Monasteriis Anglicanis, prwcipue Gktstonensis,
Malmesburiensis, Canohii S. Steithini Winton.
atque Hidce extra Winton.
Vol. 6. (a) Vita TJtomw Becket, Bede, et Gildw.
{b) Libellus Joluinnis Menglynch de Perquisito.
(d)

Various Collections,

An

Engllih Calendar.
(b) On Prayer.
(c) S. Francisci Testamentum, &c.
{d) Memorials of the Family of tlie St. Clares,
(e) Memorials of learned Persons.]
(a)

English Antiquities, Etymologies, and Ge-

nealogies.

(c)

Vol. 22.

w>.

—
:
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choice pieces shew
are tlu>so,

;

the

titles

of the former of which

P'mdarique Ode on the Death of the truly and
and liryal George Duke of Albemarle late
General ofhu Majentifs Forces, &c. Lend. 1670.

A

in

3

sh.

Ill

fol.

reprinted in his

Poems and Songs

following.

Poems and

So^igs.

Lond. 1674.

oct.

[Bodl. 8vo.

I. 47. Art.] there again with additions and amendments, 1676. oct. and lastly with more additions in
oct. 1682. with his picture before them.

A Pindarique Ode on the Death of Thomas Earl
ofOssory. Lond. 1681. in 2 sh. in fol. Which earl
(the eldest son of James duke of Ormond) died at
Westminster to the great grief of many, at about
7 of the clock in the evening of the 30th of Jul.
This poem, that pleased the author best, as
1680.
it did the generality, was printed in the last edition
of his Songs and Poems. Soon after the publication
of tiie said Ode, it was read and perused by the said
duke, who being in an high manner pleased with it,
he sent to the author a mourning ring, with a diamond in it, worth 100/. as a reward for his labour
[826]

and ingenuity.
" 071 the Death of Prince Rupert, a Pindarique
" Ode. Lond. 1685. in 2 sh. in folio."
On the Death ofA'ing Charles II. a Pindarique
Ode. Lond. 1685. in two sh. in fol.
At the latter
end of which are Gratulatory Verses on King James
II. In the year 1660 came out under the two letters
of T. F. a book called
Virtus rediviva.
A
Panegyric on the late King Charles the First of
ever blessed Memory, atte^ided with several ingenious Pieces from the same Pen.
Whether Thorn.
Flatman was the author " of these poems I cannot
justly tell,, because they are not among his Songs
and Poems. In the next year was published a piece
in prose, entit. Doti Juan Lamberto: or, a comical
History of the late Times, with a w(X)den cut before
it containing the pictures of giant Desborough with
a great club in his right hand and of Lambert, both
leading, under the arms, the meek knight, i. e.
Richard Cromwell ; which book vending very fast,
a second part was added by the same hand, with
the giant Husonio before it, and printed with the
second impression of the first part. Lond. 1661. qu.
To both which parts (very witty and satyrical) tho'
the disguised name of Montelion Knight of the
Oracle, &c. is set, yet the acquaintance and contemporaries of Th. Flatman always confidently
aver'd that he the said Flatman was the author of
" Montelion' s Almanack came out in 1660,
them.
" 61, 62. The first wrote by Joh. Philips as he

" confesses in his Merc. Verax : or the Prisoners
" Prognostication for the Year 1675. The two
" other Montclions for 1661, 62, are supposed to
" have been writ by Tho. Flatman, esq." He also
•

[Wood

has before (vol.

to ihe right author,

iii,

col. IO97,) ascribed this vol.

who was Thomas Ford.]

The

translated from Lat. into English,

Laodamia to Prote-nlaus

7<alia7it
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;

which

translated from Lat. into Engl,

Lond. 1681.

oct.

sec. edit.

is

Ejnstle

tf

in Ovid's F.pistles

several hands.—
length, he having

by

At

gave way to
Lond. on the eighth
day of Decemb. in sixteen hundred eighty and eight,
and was three days after buried in the church of S.
live<l

fate

to the age of

ill

Bride

his

house

53 or

thereal)outs,

in Fleet-street,

alias Bridget,

near to the

rails

of the

commu-

under a grave-stone with inscription and
verses thereon, which he had sometime before caused
to be laid on his son, there buried.
This person
(whose father, a clerk in the chancery, was then
living in the 80th year of his age or more) was in
his younger days much against marriage, to the dislike of his said father, and made a song describing
the cumbranccs of it, beginning thus
nion-table,

Like a dog with a bottle ty'd close to his tail,
Like a tory in a lx>g, or a thief in a jayle, 8tc.

But being afterwards smitten with a fair virgin, and
more with her fortune, did espouse her 26 Nov.
1672; whereufwn his ingenious comrades did serenade him that night, while he was in the embraces
of his mistress, vnth the said song.
[Flatman was A. M. of Cambridge, by the king's
letters, dated Dec. 11, 1666; being then A. B. of
Oxford, as is there said. Bakee.
There is a letter of Flatman's to Dr. Sancroft,
dated from Catherine hall, Cambridge, May 13,
1667.
Tanner.
lie is said to have writ Ilcraclitus Ridens. GiiKV.

A
When

on

my

Thought of Death.
sick

bed I languish,

Full of sorrow, full of anguish.
Fainting, gasping, trembling, crying.
Panting, groaning, speechless, dying.
My soul, just now about to take her flight
Into the regions of eternal night,
Oh tell me you,
That have l)een long below,

What shall I do.'
What shall I think, when cruel death
That may extenuate my fears

apjiears,

.''

Methinks

I hear

some gentle

spirit say.

Be not fearful, come away
Think with thy self that now thou
!

shalt be free,
thy long expected liberty
Better thou mayest, but worse thou canst not, be
Than in this vale of tears and misery.
Like Caesar, with a.ssurance then come on.
And unamaz'd attempt the laurel crown

And

That

find

lyes

!

on

t'other side death's rubicon.]

SETH AVARD, a most noted mathematician
and astronomer of his time, was born in a litde
market town in Hertfordshire called Buntingford,

R2

1638.

a

:

WARD.
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and on tlie 15th of Apr. 1617 was baptized there.
His father wa.s an attorney of wxxl repute ' anion<j;

who perceiving nis son very forward
taught him common arithmetic, and
cau.s'd him to be carefully educated in gramniaiWhen he was fitted for the university he
learning.
was sent to Sidney coll. in Cambridge, where he
became servitor to Dr. Sam. Waril master of that
house, who being much taken with his ingenuity
and industry, as also with the suavity of his nature,
did soon after make him scholar of the said house
And because he was of the same sirname, many
supposed that he was of kin, occasion'd by the doctor's great kindness to him: But there was no relation at all between them,- only the consimility of
their dispositions, which made a greater tye of
His geny
friendship than blood perhaps coidd do.
was then much inclining to the mathematics, which
being, as 'twere, natural to him, he quickly and
easily obtained them.
Mr. Cha. Scarborough, then
an ingenious young student and fellow of Caius
coll. in the same university, was his great acquaintance, and both being equally students in that faculty
and desirous to perfect themselves, they took a
{'ourney to Mr. Will. Oughtred^ living then at Al)ury ill Surrey, to be informetl of many things in
his Clavis Mathematica, whicli seemed at that time
very obscure to them.
Mr. OuglUred treated them
with great humanity, being very much pleased to
see such ingenious young men apply themselves to
those studies, and in short time he sent them away
When they returned
well satisfitKl in their desires.
to Cambridge, they afterwards read the Clav. Math.
to their pupils, which was the first time that that
book was read in the .said university. Mr. Laur.
Rook a disciple of Oughtred, I think, and Mr.
Ward's friend, did admirably well read in Gresham
coll. on the sixth chapt. of the said book, which
obtained him great repute from some, and greater
frdm Mr. Ward, who ever after* had an especial
favour for him.
In 1643 he with the master and
several of his coll. were, for the king's cause, imprison'd in S. John's colt, in Cambridge, and ejected
from their several places; much about which time
he and Mr. P. Gunning, Mr. Is. Barrow, Mr. Jo.
Barwick, &c. did write a well pen'd treatise against
the covenant, which was made public.
After his
release, he was civilly and kindly received by his
his neighbours,

to learn,

lie

'

[827]

9

fHis

lived near

father's

name was John Ward

Ipswich, and

;

his grandfather

lost a considerable hereditary estate

Pope's Life
there ; his mother's maiden name was Dalton.
of fVnrd, page 4.]
[He died September 7, l643 Seih Ward attending him
at his last moments, when he expired saying ' God bless the
king and my lord Hopton.' Pope, Life, 8:c. page 14.]
'

[He was recommended

to

:

*

and neighlwur Ralpli Freeman of Aspden in
Hertfordshire, es(|; and upon the ceasing of the civil
war, he was entertained in the cjuality of a chaplain
friend

Thomas

lord \\ ennian of 'riumie Park in OxIn lG-19, his mind being then changed
as to orthodf)X principles, he, by friends made to the
conniiitlee for the reformation of the university of
Oxon, became astronomy professor thereof, in the
place of Mr. Joh. Greaves then ejected (wlio, upon
an infallible foresight that he should be turn'd out,
put Ward upon it, to gain it, because he would be
to

fordshire.

power lay, to get an able sucand about that time he entred himself'
gentleman commoner in Wadham coll. for the sake
of Wilkins then warden of that house. In Oct. the
same year he was incorporated master of arts, and
admitted to his professorship, aiul soon after took
the independent oatli called the engagement,* the
effect of which was to be faithful to the commonwealth of England, as it was then established without a king or house oi' lords.
In 1654 he proceeded
D. of D." in wliich year Mr. Joh. Wallis ' the other
sure, as far as his

ce.s.sor)

Savilian professor proceeding also, fell out a controversy between them ((xrcasion'd by Wallis) who
should have seniority which being decided by the
:

on Ward's behalf, Wallis went out grand
compounder, and .so got superiority, as I shall
largely tell you in the Fasti of that year.
In 1656
or thereabouts he obtained of Dr. Brownrigg, the
viceclianc.

of Exeter, the chantorshij) of that
church dien void, and in the year following gaining
an interest among the fellows of Jesus coll. he was
elected by thein to be their principal, upon the resignation of Dr. Mich. Roberts, but Franc. Howell
of Exeter coll. an independent got it from him by
his interest used to Oliver the protector.
In 1659
he was elected president of Trin. coll. by a majority
of fellows, made by the interest of Dr. Ralph
Bathurst, but being soon after forced to leave that
silenc'd bishop

place to
Potter,**

make room for the right owner Dr. Han.
who had in a most woful manner endured

great hardship, from the time of his ejection in
1648, the politician retired to the great city, where
he became minister of S. Laurence in the Jewry,
upon the promotion of Reynolds to Norwich, and
the same year (1660) he was installed in his place

m

of chantor of Exeter. At that time it was his endeavours to make his loyalty known by being imprison'd at Cambridge, by his ejection, his writing
against the covenant, and I know not what. About
that time he became a member of the royal society
and soon after dean of Exeter, where being setded,
he wound himself in a short time, by his smooth

;

Dr. Ward by Mr. Alexander
Strange, vicar of Buntingford.
Pope, ut supra, p. 7.]
' [Will. Onghlred admitted in King's college I6g3; beneficed at Albury in Surrey
died Jnn. 12, I6OO, aged 87.
Sie Anliq. cif Surrey vol. iv, pages 70, 72. Baker.]
'
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[Ste

my MS-

Collecl. vol. xv,

page l64.

Colb.]

'

^

[See Pope's Life of IVrnd, pp.
[Incorporated at Cambridge

'.-0,

21.]

D. D.

18

Mar.

l6'58.

Baker.]
'
s

[Jo. Wallis coll. Eman. A. M. Cant. lC40.
Baker ]
[Hannibal Potter S. T. B. ad eccl. de Wotton dioc.

Peirib. ex prts. regis, die 10

Pelrib.

Kennet.]

Dec.

|6'26.

Reg. Dove, Ep.

—
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Will. Dell have published on the same Arguments.
language and behaviour, into the favour of the
Printed at tlie end of Vindiciiv Academiarum.
gentry of the neighbourhood. In 1G62 Dr. Gauden
bishop ol" lOxeter being translated to Woreester, he As for Dell he hail been educated in Cambridge;
was by the endeavours of a considerable parly of and Webster, who was then, or lately a chaplain in
the gentry of Devonsh. (wiio were of the house of the parliament army, had, as I conceive, been educommons) advanced to that see And being conse- cated there also See in Thom. Hall, under the year
1()65, among the titles of his lHx)ks vol. iii, col. 679crated thereunto 20 July 1662, sate tiiere but few
years; for on the death tjf J)r. Hyde, he was trans- and in Will. Erbury, an. 1654. vol. iii, col. 361.
In 1671, Nov.
In Tlu)mtr Ilobbii Phi/osophiam Exercitatio
lated to Salisbury 12 Sept. 1667"
Epi.itolica, ad 1). Jolt. Wllkin.sium Guardianum
25, he was made chancellor of the most noble order
Coll. Wadhnmi. Ox. 1656. oct. [H«hII. 8vo. W. 3.
of the garter, by the restitution of king Charles II.
after* that place had been (x;cupied by lay-persons
Art. RS.]
Appcndicula, ad Calumnias ah emlcm IIohl}io(in
about 154 years. He was a benefactor to the royal
sex Docnmcfitis nuperrime editisj in Authorem cnnsociety, gave a pendulum clcK-k thereunto which
goes for a week together, to jK-rpetnate the memory gestas, Ilesptmsoria.
Printed with the Exercitatio
of his dear and learned friend Laur. Rcxjk." Also, epistolica.
about 1672 he gave a coiisiilerable sum of money
A.itronomia Geometrica, nbi Methodus proponitur
towards the making of the river at Salisbury na- (jua primariorum Planetarum Astronorniu, .live
vigable to Christ Cluircii in Hampshire, and in
Elliptica, sive Circularis possit Geometrice ab-wlvi.
1679 he Iwstowed 1000/. on Sidney coll. in Cam- Land. 1656. oct. [Rodl. 8vo. P. 199. Art.]
bridge.'
In 168'} he built an hospital or college at
Several sermons, as (1) Against Resistance of lazeSalisbury for the entertainment of ten poor widows fill Poxeers, preached 5 Nov. 1661. on Rom. 13. 2.
of ministers of God's word, and in 168'i he built an (2) Again.st the Antiscripturists, pr. 20 Feb. 1669,
alms-house at the place of his nativity for ii)ur an- on 2 Tim. 3. 16.
(3) Concerning Sinfulne.ss,
tient men, and tour antient women, who had lived
Danger and Remedies of Infidelitij, pr. 16 Feb.
handsomely, and brought bv misfortune to poverty, \mi,on Heb.5.V2. "Lond. 1670. oct." [Rodl.
:

:

[8281

His works, as to learning, are these,
PhUosoph'tcul Essay towards an Eviction of
the Being and Attrihvtes of God, the Immortality

8vo. C. 624. Line]
(4) Sermon btfore the H. of
Peers at Westm. 10 Oct. 1666; oti Eccles. 11. 9.'
(5) Serm. concerning the Strangene.ss, Frequency

of the Souls of Men, and the Truth and Authority
of Scripture. Oxon. 1652. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 18.

and Desperate Consequence oflmpen itency, preached
1 Apr. 1666, .soon after the great Plague ; cm Rev.

Art. KS. 1655, B(hI1. 8vo. AV. 10. Th. RS.]
DeCornctis, nbi de Comctarum Nattira disseritur.
Nova Comctarum Theoria, 4" iiovissimw Cometw
Historia proponitur.
Prwlect'io Oxonii hahita.
Oxon. 1653. (ju. [Rodl. 4to. W. 11. Art. Seld.]
Inquisitio in Ismaelis Rullialdl Astronomice
Philolaica: Fundamenta. Printed with the book De
Cometis.
Idea Trigmiometria! demmistrutw in Usum Juventutis Oxon. Oxon. 1654. qu. [Rodl. 4to. W. 11.
Art. Seld.]
The method of which, mention VI in
the preface to this book, Mr. Oughtred challenged

Serm. again.st Ingratitude ; on Deut.
Apology for the Mysteries of the
Gospel, preached 16 Feb. 1672; on Rom. 1. 16.
Some of which sermons having been severally printed
at several times, were all printed in one vol. at Lond.
1673, 74. oct. and then said to have been all preached

&c.

A

9. 20.

32. 6.

(6)

(7)

An

(8) The Christians Victory over Death, pi-eached at the Funeral
of George Duke of Albemarle, <|-f. in the Collegiate
Church of S. Pet. West. 30 Apr. 1670; on 1 Cor.
Lond. 1670. qu. [Rodl. 4 to. R. 92. Th.]
15. 57.
(9) The Ca.se ofJoram, preached before the H. o/^
for his.
Peers, 30 Jan. 1673. on 2 Kings 6, last Verse.
Vindicicc Academiarum.
Containing' some brief Lond. 1674. qu.
He also collected, viewed and reAnimadversions upon Mr. Joh. Wehster''s Book, viewed the Determinationes I'heologicw, Tractatus
.stiled Tlie Examen of Academies. Oxon. 1654. qu.
de Justijicatione and Prwlectiones de Peccato ori[Rodl. RR. 18. Art. Seld.]
Refore this book is an ginali of Dr. Samuel Ward before-mention'd, which
epistle written to the author by one wiio subscribes
he caused to be printed and published at London.
himself N. S. i. e. John Wilkins of Wadh. coll.
In the beginning of the year 1683 arose a controbeing the two last letters of both his names.
versy between him the said Dr. Ward bishop of
Appendix concerning zvhut Mr. Hobbes and Mr. Salisbury and Dr. Tho. Pierce dean of the cathedral
church there, occasion'd by the denial, upon the
first asking of Pierce for a prebendship in tlie .said
9 [I:\ Dr. Pope's Life nf Bishop Ward 8vo. 11)97, the
church for his son Robert: which denial being
xvii chapter is of Mr. Hooke
Born in Kent, educated in
Cambriilge the greatest man in England lor solid le.nrning
much resented by Pierce, notwithstanding the rehe died in \Wi2 the epitaph prepared by Dr. Bathurst;
version of it had been before promised by the bishop,
the inscription on the clock given by B. Ward.
Kf.nnet.]
he studied revenge, and forthwith rais'd a controat Whitehall, except the fourth.

•'

:

—

—

—

'

'

[This

is

'Wrote

last letters

a

mistake.

H. I), i.
of his name.
Ijy

15aker.]
VVard, those being the two

e. .Seth

Loveijay]

»

[Printed l.ond. l670. Bodl. 8vo. C. 624.

Line]

|8S91

:

vergy by maintaining that the king liad right of
giving and hestowing of the dignities in tlie church
AVhicli controof Siuisburv, and not the bishop.
versy being laid bclore his majesty's commissioners
for ecclesiastical * protnotions, they
First
• Affairs.
ordered Dr. Tierce to write a nar"
rative of that matter ; which being
done, Dr. Ward answered it, but 'twas not printed
whereupon Pierce wrote A Vindkatinn of the King's
Sovereign Rights, &c. which was printed at Lond.
1683 in 12 sh. in fol. Afterwards die controvei-sy
being carried on by the black and dismal malice
of Pierce,^ it did so much disct)m|wse the bishop,

by the several journies to London in unseasonable titne and weather, that by degrees his
spirits were exhausted, his memory gone, and toAbout a month before he
tally unfit for business.
died, he took very little sustenance, and lived only
especially

on the

stock,

and died a skeleton

in his house at Knightsbridge near
iCe;.

;

which hapning

London on Sun-

day morn, the sixth of Januar}-, being the day of
Epiphany, in sixteen hundred eighty and eight, his
body was afterwards conveyed to SaUsbury and
What epitaph he
buried in the cathedral tliere.
hath over his grave, I know not, notw ithslanding I
have more than once sent for it ' and therefore
take this character of him given by Mr. Oughtred
Vir
in his pref to Clavis mathem. running thus.
;

pruden,s, pius, ingenuus, nee raathesi solum, sed

omni

politioris

He tells

literaturas genere, cultissiinus.

&

Sic.

us there that he was the first in Cambr. that
his Clav. Math, and that he had taken

expounded

a large journey to see him in his hidden and retired
condition, at which time, by his importunate desire,
he did correct, add many things to, and republish

book of Clav. Math. There had been formerly several learned lettei-s passed between him,
and Ballialdus and Hevelius, which are yet kept

his said

private.

[Seth Ward fihus Johannis Ward attornati,
Buntingfordia in com. Hertf. natus, ibique Uteris
grammatic. per septennium opera mag. Tho. Acres,
mag. Hatley, mag. Jo. Meriton institutus: 16 ferme
aetatis agens, admissus est sub rev. coll. pra;fecto
doctore Ward, Dec. 1 ; et postea traditus est in tuReg- Coll. Sidn.
telam magistro Carolo Pendreth.
Seth V\ aid Coll. Syd. A. M. 1640. Reg. Acad.
One S. Ward has wrote Magnetis Reductorium
printed 1639; dedicated to the king: first printed
This was S. VA'ard of Ipswich. Baker.
1637.
Tlie Life of the right reverend FatJier in God
Seth, Lord Bishop of Salisbury, and Cliancellor of
With a brief
the most noble Order of the Garter.
Account of Bishop Wilkins, Mr. Lawrence Rooke,
Dr. Isaac Barrotv, Dr. Turbervile, and others.
4

[See Dr. Pierce's character in Baxter's Life,

280 &c.

p.

279,

Baker.]

printed in Pope's Life of Ward, 1697, page 184,
but as it is very long, and withal ' erroneous,' it may conif nl
the reader to be referred to that work for a sight of 11.]
5

[See

it
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Written by Dr. Waiter Pope, Fellono of the Royal
Society.

Quid foret Hub,
Mavortisquc gener,

si tacituniitas

Obstarct tneritis i7ivida Romuli ?

Hor.

Printed for William Kiblerohite, at t/te
PauPs Churchyard, 1697.
This is a very strangely written, yet in many reThe
spects a curious and entertaining, volume.
author contrives to give a good deal of information
in quaint language, and digresses pleasantly enough
to talk of all the bishop's friends as well as his own.
He has been very severe on Anthony a Wood, and
very unjustly so, as will be shewn in the proper
For this crime Pope was
part of this work.
abundantly chastised in An Appendix to the Life of
the right rev''. Father in God Seth, Lord Bishop of
Salisbury ; Written by Dr. Walter Pope, F. R. S.
in a Letter to the Author. London : PrintedJhr E.
Whitlock, near Stationers Hall, 1697.
See a head of Ward by D. Loggan, dated 1678.]
Lo^tdan:

Swan

in St.

THOMAS CARTWRIGHT,

son of Tho.
Cartwright sometime schoolmaster of Brentwood in
Essex, was bom in the antient borough of Northampton on the first of Sept. 1634, educated in the
school there, and being puritanically educated under
presbyterian parents, was sent to Magd. hall, where
spending two terms in the study of logic, was forcibly
put into Queen's coll. by the visitors appointed by
parliament, an. 1649, and at that time was put
under the tuition of Mr. Tho. Tully. Afterwards
he was made * chapl. of the coll.
'Tabwdrr and chapfor a time, when he left the
"'in.
rirst edit,
1
\
r
i
house, /u
(having belore
been ordained priest by Dr. Robert Skinner bish. of Oxon)
he became vicar of Walthamstow in Essex, and a
very forward and confident preacher for the cause
then in being.
In 1659 I find him chaplain to Joh.
Robinson esq; alderman and then sheriff of London
and a preacher at S. Mary Magd. in Milkstreet, but
whether he did then enjoy the vicaridge of Barking
in Essex, which he did after his majesty's restoration, I cannot tell.^
After the king's return he
shew'd himself very forward to express his loyalty,
was made domestic chaplain to Henry duke of G4ocester, procured himself to be actually created D. of
D. tho' not of full standing for it, was made preb.
of Twyford in the cathedral church of S. Paul,'
minister of S. Thomas Apostle in London, preb. of
* [1660, 1
Aug. Tho. Cartwright A. M. admiss. ad vicar,
de Barking, per inorlem Hie. Hall, S. T. P. ad pres. regis.
1689, 13 Jun. Lcopoldns Finch A. M. admiss. ad vicar,
de Barking, com. Essex, per molt. Tho. Cestr. episcopi.
Heg. Lotjdon. Kennet.]
' [1665, 20 Apr. Tho. Cartwright S. T. P. coll. ad preb.
de Twyford, per mort. ult. preb. Reg. Lond.
Lucas Buileau S. T. B. admiss. ad preb. de T^vyford in
eccl. Paul 17 Jan. l68f), per promot. Thoiiioe Cartwright, ad
1

cp. Cestr.

Kknnet.]

:

octaves of Ea.ster

Shalford in the cimrch of Wells, and chaplain in
In Nov. 1672 he was installed
pi'ebcnd ot" Durham, struck in on the death of Dr.

ment

ord. to his majesty.

TuUy

his

quondam

tutor,

Afterwards
Ripjjon in the latter end of 1675.
in with great boldness, before his seniors,
for 3 bishoprick, particularly for that of S. David,
but put aside bj' Dr. L. Womack, was at length
made bishop of Chester on the death of the most
learned and religious Dr. John Pearson to which
see being consecrated, with Dr. Lloyd to S. David,
and Dr. Parker to Oxon, at Lambeth, on the 17th
of Octob. 1686, had liberty then allowed to him to
keep the vicaridge of Barking and the rectory of
Wigan in Lane, which he before had obtained, in
commendam with his bishoprick. In the next year,
he being then in favour with king James II. and
ready upon all occasions to run with his Inmiour,
purjwsely to obtain a translation to a better bishoprick, he was by him not only added to the number
of ecclesiastical commissioners, but also appointed
one of the three delegates or comnussioners (sir
Rob. Wright ch. just, of the Kings-bench, and sir
Thomas Jenner one of the banms of the exchequer,
being the other two) to go to Oxon, to examine and
determine « the affairs relating to Magd. coll. and
what they did there in ejecting the president and
fellows thereof, a book entit. An impartial Relation
of the illegy/l Proceedings against S. Mary Magd.
Coll. in Oxon, &c. Lond. 1689. qu. sec. edit, collected by a fellow of that coll. will at large tell you.
At that time this bishop making it his sole endeavours to be gracious with the then great and leading
men, and to shew himself in all public assemblies,
particularly in those wherein the Rom. oath, bishops
were consecrated, he gained the ill-will so much of
the sons of the church of England, that when the
Krince of Orange made his expedition into England,
e, out of fear of suffering for what he had acted,
and of the insults of the rabble (then committing
great disorders in London and most parts of the
nation) did withdraw himself in private, sculk, and
in a disguise fled into France ; where repairing to
his royal master king James II. then lately come
thither, to avoid imminent danger in England, had
by him, upon the news of Dr. Ward's death, the
bishoprick of Salisbury conferred on him
and
while he abode at S. Germains he did usually read
the liturgy of the church of England in his lodgings
to such protestants that came thither to him.
Afterwards he went with his said master towards Ireland, landed there on Tuesday the 12th of Mar.
1688, and on Sunday following being at Cork, he
received the sacrament from the hands of the bishop
of that place. On Palm Sunday, Mar. 24, he went
to Dublin with the king, and on Easterday, and the
' [For this his son was afterwards refused a fellowship
at
Magclalen. See Complcat Uisl. nf England, vol, iii, page
615, note b.]

sacra-

Afch. B. Cartwr. went daily to prayers.
terwards being overtaken with the aiuntry disease
called the flux or dysentery, he finished his course
there, as I shall anon tell you.
He hatli extant.
Several sermons, as (1) God's Arraignment of
Adam, o^i Gen. 3. 9. Lond. 1659. qu. (2) Serm.
before tlie King at Whitehall on Jtule 22. 23. Lond.
1676. qu. [Bodl. 4to. D. 42. Th.] (3) Sermon in
the Cath. Ch. of S. Pet. in York before the Judge-''
of Assize ; on Judges 17. 6. Lond. 1677. qu. (4)
Sermmi preached at Holy-Rood House 30 Jan.
1681. before her highness the Lady Anne; on Actx
7. 60.
Edinb. and Lond. 1682. qu. The author
was then with James duke of York, who, with his
royal consort and the lady Anne his daughter were
retired to that place upon the command of his majesty, to put a stop to the fury of the faction, then
driving on their designs upon prosecution of the
jwpish plot. (5) Sermon preached to the Gentlemen
of Vorkshire at Bow Church. Lond. 24 June, 1684 ;
Prov. 24. 21, 22. Lond. 1684. qu. (6) Sermmi

:

:
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preached upon the anniversary Solemnity (rf the
happy Inauguration of K. Jam. IL in the Collegiat
Church ofRippon, 6 Feb. 1685 ; on 1 Kings 8. 66.
Lond. 1686. qu. [Bodl. C. 7. 16. Line] He hath
also extant a Serm. on 2 Chron. 7. 9, 10. and another On Rev. 14. 13. which I have not yet seen
And there is also extant imder his name A Sp.
spoken to the Society of Magd. Coll. 16 Noi<. 1687 ;
which (much commended) with several of his Discoursc.i, you may see in An impartial Relation, &c.
before-mentioned.
At length after he had declared
himself to be a member of the communion of the
church of England, in which he had always lived,
had taken the blessed sacrament and the churches
absolution, he surrendred up his soul to God at
Dublin on Monday morning 15 of April in sixteen
nine.
On the day before in
the afternoon, while the ven. minister that usually
attended him was at church, the titular bishop of
Clogher and dean of Ch. Ch. made his lordship a
visit; and after the first civilities were past, one of
them in Latin desired him to be mindful of eternity,
and to prepare for death. His servant ^ being present, answer'd them that ' his lordship had prepared
himself already.'
They afterwards told him in
Latin ' there was but one God, one faith, one
church.'
To which the bishop replyed, ' I believe
so, and hope that I have made my peace with God.'
They again repeated, ' There is but one God, one
church,' intending, as was supposed, to enlarge upon
that subject
whereupon the bishop answer'd somewhat short, ' I know all this as well as you, but I
am not able to answer you for the failing of my
spirits ; and therefore I desire you to forbear talking

hundred eighty and

:

9 [Moses Skepper, who was afterwards secretary
bishop Sharp. Grey.]

to

arch-

i69g.
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with

me anv more

ready what,

Hereupm

I

alwut

this, for I

\w\vi, is necessary lor

have done

my

tluv

tiling witli liiin,

On Tuesday

funeral after this manner.

Apr. 16,

the Ixxly was carried early in the morning from the
house where he died, to'that of the \S. of Meath,

which was near, where several rooms were hung
with black ; and that where the body lay was furnishetl with many lights in sconces, and eight large
tapers on .st;nids about the body, whicli was covered
with a fair velvet jiall.
In the aftern<xin all the nobility, clergy, judges and gentry, of botli religions,
that were in town, among whom were tlic earl of

Powis and the lord chancellor, came thither and
six in the evening his Ixxly was carried in a
velvet herse drawn with six horses cloathcd in black,
and attended by the king at arms, the aforesaid
company in near 30 coaches, and a multitude of
common iK'opJe, to Christ Church in Dublin, where
the siilMlean and choir met the body at the church
door, and sung it into the choir, which was very
much crowded. The service was solenmly )ierformed with several andiems, and the iKxly afterwards interred in the north-east end of the choir, by
the bishop of Meath in his episcopal habit.
It was
then commonly reported that king Jam. II. did nominate Dr. Jam. Ardernc dean of Chester to sucbut how
ceed Dr. Cartwright in his hislioprick
true, I cannot tell.
Sure it is, that king Will. III.
being then in the throne, he nominated to that see
Dr. Nich. Stratford dean of S. Asaph,^ who ihere:

25«

says bishop liarlow, is supposed to be the lord
bishop of Chester, i. e. Cartwright ; but he denves
Many and pernicious errors in it. See tlie book,
it.
with bishoj) Barh)w's notes. B<k11. 1). 1^. 11. Line.

al-

salvation.'

seeing they could not effect any
nor engage him in a discourse, took
their leaves, anil tliey themselves gave out, that the
bishop of Chester was dying, and that he would dye
a protestant.
As soon as he was dead, the said
bisnop's servant acquainted Will, earl of Powis and
Dr. Anth. Dopping bishop of Meath with his death,
who, with the earl of Longford, took care for his

SHAW.

Cartwright was a

man of good

and had
was ambitious
and servile, cruel and boisterous And, by the great
liberties he allowed himself, he fell under nnich
scandal of the worst sort.
He had set himself long
to raise the king's authority above law, which he
said was only a method of government to which
kings might submit as they pleased
but their authority was from God, ab.solute and superior to laws,
which they might exert, as oft as they found it necessary for the ends of government.
So he was
looked on as a man that would more effectually advance the design of pojiery, than if he should turn
over to it.
Burnet, Hist, of his oztyn Time, vol. i,
page 695.
J. Becket engraved a head of bi.shop Cartwright,

made some

capacity,

He

j)rogress in learnmg.

:

•

;

in large folio.]

about

" CHARLES GOODALL, a most ingenious
" young man of his age, son of Dr. Ch. Goodall
" fellow of the coll. of phys.' at London, was born
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

'

;

ujx)n wa.s consecrated

thereimto

in

the bisliop of

"

"
"
"
"

Edni. Bury in Suffolk, educated in gi'aramar
learning in Eaton coll. school, became a student
in this univ. in Lent term 1688, aged 17 years,
and soon after one of the portionists or postmasters
at S.

of Merton

coll. but soon cut off to the great reluctancy of his tender parent, and of all tliose who
were acquainted with his pregnant parts. There
are extant of his a>mposition,
" Poems and Translations written upon several
Occasions, and to several Persons. Lond. 1689oct.
lie died much lamented on the eleventh
day of May in sixteen hinidred eighty and nine,
and was buried in the south isle or part of Merton
coll. church."

London's chaj)pel at Fulham near London, on the
15th of Sept. 1689.
JOHN SHAW, a minister's son, was bom at
[An Answer of a Minister of the Church of Eng- Bedlington in the county pal. of Durham, educated
land to a seasonable and important Question jrro- in grannnar learning for the most part under Tho.
posed to him hy a loyal and religious Member of Ingmethorp rector of Great Stainton in the said
tite present House of Commons : viz. What Respect
county, was, at his first coming to the university,
ought the true Sons of the Church of England, in entred a student in Qu. coll. but making little stay
Point of Conscience and Christian Prt/dence, to there, he became a hatler of that of Brasen-nosc, 2
bear to the Religion of that Church ivliereof the Aj)r. 1629, aged 15 years or thereabouts, took one
King is Member. London, 1687. This minister, degree in arts, and retiring soon after to his native
country, took holy orders and exercised the ministry
[See my MS. Collections, vol. xxxv, p. 220. Cole.]
for some yeax-s in the northern parts of Englandf.
' [Nicholas Siratford born at Hcmelhampstead in HartIn 1645 he was instituted and inducted rector of
fordsnire, son of Nicholas Stratford draper, and Anne his
Whalton in Nortlunnberland, but not then admitted,
wife, baptized Sept. 8, lC33.
because he was esteemed by the faction a zealous
Nich. Siratford clcr. S. T. B. adiniltend. ad preb. S. Margarets in Leycesir subscr. ariic. i'6 Martii Iti70.
Ex royalist. Afterwards, with much ado, he obtained
Aulogr. JUS. Ken- NUT,
the church of Bolton in Craven in Yorkshire, which
1673 Upon Dr. Hum. Lloyd's promotion to Bangor, Dr.
being worth but 50/. jier an. (supposed then enough
Nicholas Siratford, formerly fellow of Trinity coll. succeeded
In the deanery of St. Asaph.
Homphrev's Catalof;ue of to maintain a malignant minister) he was permitted
to keep it during tlie sad affliction of the church of
the Deans of St. Asaph, publ. by Hearne in OUcrhoume,
&c. 8vo. 1732.]
England. In 1661, his maj. king Charles II. being

1689.

'

'

:
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then sottlcd in tlio ri'n;al tliroiic, he was admitted to
the church of Wlialton by Joliii lord bishop of
Durham, was about the same time made preacher
of tlie parochial chappci of S. John in the town and
county of Newcastle ujK)n Tyne, and chosen a
member of the convocatinn ibr Yorkshire (as he was
again in 1679) and unwurator cleri for the archdeaconry of Northumberland. He hath written,
The Poiirtra'wturc of the Primitive Saints in
tJieir Acfmgs and Siifj'crinfy.i according to S. PatiTs
Canon, Heh. 11. (ine part whereof, to verse 23,
was preached at Newcastle 1652. The other, from
verse 22 to the end, was preached at the same place,
an. 1659.
Both which were afterwards published
in qu.
Origo Protestantium : or, an Answer to a Popish

—

Manuscript of N.

A'^s, that

would Juin make the

Protestant Catholic Religion hear Date at the very
Time when the Roman Popish cmnmenced in the
World, wherein Protestancy is demonstrated to he
elder than Popery. Lond. 1677 [Bodl. 4to. B. 68.

iGsg.

Th.J and 79. qu.
Answer to the JesuiCs Letter
Printed with the
former book, and the Jesuifs Letter with it.
No Reformation of the established Religion.
liOnd. 1685. oct.
This loyal, religious and learned
person died on the 22d of' May in sixteen hundred
eighty and nine, and was buried in the chap, or
church of S. John in Newcastle beforc-mention'd,
just before the altar.
Soon after his ingenious son
Joh. Shaw, belonging to the cath. church of Norwich, bestowed an epitapli on his father's marble,
part of which runs thus, Hie quod remanet Johannis
Shaw hujus Ecclesise Pastoris, Deo, Ecclesise, Patriae,

Ilegi pie fidelis, &c.

Besides this

John Shaw

was another of both his names and time, " formerly
" of Christ coll. in Cambridge," minister of Hull in
Yorkshire,' author of several sermons, among which
are (1) Britannia rediviva : or, a sovereign Remedy to cure a sick Commonwealth, preaclied in the
Minster at York before the Judges at the Assize, 9

Aug. 1649. (2) Tlie Princess Royal, preached at
the same Place before the Judges 24 Mar. 1650,

parson of Air, the heatl-burgh royal of the shire of
in the dioc. of Glasgow in Scotland, was bom in
the said burgh an. 1633, and being 5 years of age
was conveyed by his father with his family into
England, in the time of the great reMlion and
presbyterian tyranny an. 1638, tliey being forced to
make their escape thither on account of their loyalty
to their prince and their adherence to the cpi.scopal
government then e.stablislied by law in that kingdom. He was descended of the Annands of Auchterellon, an ancient family in the shire of Aberdeen
and parish of Ellon, but now their estate there is out
of their hands.
In 1651 our author W. Annand
became a scholar of -Univ. coll. and tho' then put
under a presbyterian tutor and discipline, yet he
took all occasions to frequent sermons preached by
loyal persons in, and near, Oxon. In 1656, he being
then bach, of arts he took holy orders according to
the church of England from the hands of Dr.
Thomas Fulwar bishop of Ardfert or Kirry in Ireland, in the beginning of Aug. and the same year
we find him preacher of God's word at Weston on
the Green near Bister in Oxfordshire, where he
found great encouragement from sir Fr. Norris lord
of that town. After he had proceeded in arts, he
became vicar of Leighton Budezard in Bedfordshire,
where continuing in good repute for his ready and
edifying way of preaching till 1662, he then went,
in the quality of a chaplain, with liis grace John
earl of Midclfeton lord high commissioner of Scotland, when he left the court at Whitehall to go to
that kingdom.
In the latter end of 1663 he was
instituted to the Tolbooth church at Edenburgh,
where continuing several years, was transplanted to
the Trone church of that city, which is also a prebend.ship.
In Apr. 1676 he was by the presentation of his majesty, under his royal hand, with the
privy seal of his kingdom of Scotland appended

Air

thereto,
an.

made dean of Edenburgh, and on
he commenced doctor of div.

1685,

university of S.
are these.

Andrew.

Oct. 1,
in the
His works, as to learning,

Fides Catholica : Or the Doctrine of the Cath.
Ch. in eighteen grand Ordinances, referring to the
Word, Sacraments and Prayer, in Purity, Number
and Nature, catholicly maintained, and publicly
taught against Heretics of all Sorts. Lond. 1661,
Death of Mrs. Dorothy Shaio the Wife of Mr. [Bodl. B. 18. 3. Line] 62. in a pretty thick qu.
John Shaw, wlio died on the \Oth of Dec. 1657.
Solutions of many proper and profitable QuesLond. 1657. oct.
tions suitable to the Nature of each Ordinance, &c.
Print, with Fides Catholica, &c.
son of Will. Annand
Panem qnotidianum : or, a short Discourse tending to prove the Legality, Decency, and Expe' [This John Shaw left behind him a manuscript account
diency of set Forms of Prayer in the Churches of
of his own life and of the times he lived in, for the use of his
Christ, with a particular Defence of the Book of
son
this MS. filling into the hands of Calamy, has been
abridged for his Ejected Ministers, vol. ii, page 823, &c.
Cotnnuyn-Pi-ayer of tlie Church of England. Lond.
Shaw was born June 23, l608, and died April ig, |672. 1661. qu. [Bodl. B. 18. 20. Line]
Besides the three things mentioned by Wood, he wrote also
Pater Noster. Our Father, or tlie Lord's Prayer
some sermons, Two Clean Birds; on Lev. 14. 4, 8. A broken
Heart; on Ps. 61. I'j, 1?. The three Kingdom's Case; on explained, the Sense thereof, and Duties tlierein,
ha. 42. 24, 2.'..]
from Scripture, History and Fathers methodU
Vol. IV.

And among

&c.

other things he hath published a
book entit. Mistress Shawl's Tomb-stone; or the
SainCs Remains, being a brief Narrative of some
Jew remarkable Passages in the holy Life and happy

WILLIAM ANNAND,
;
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ing no more than 80Z. per an.
At length upon the
breaking out of the reljellion in that country, he
Mystcrium Phtatis : or, the Mystery of Godli- journied into England and became chaplain to a
regiment of his majesty's forces at Namptwich in
ness, &C-. Loud. 1671. oct
Cheshire But that place being taken by the parliaDod'ologia ; or. Glory to the Father, the Chit relies
Hymn, reduced to glorifying the Trinity. Lond. ment forces in Jan. 1643, he retired toOxon, where
he became chaplain to the governor of the garrison
1^2. oct.
Dualitas: or, a twofold Stdiject displayed and there, and at length, by tlie favour of Dr. Pink
warden of New college, he was made one of the
opened, comhiceablc to Godliness and Peace in order:
First Lex loqtiens, the Honour and Dignity of chaplains of that house, much about the time that
Magistracy, with the Duties thereupon, 4"C. Se- P. Gunning and Is. Barrow were made chapleuns
condly, Duorum Unitas, or the Agreement of also.
In 1646 he had the degree of bach, of div.
Magistracy and Ministry at tJie Election of tlie conierr'd on him, in consideration of several sermons
Honourable Magistrates at Edenburgh, and Opeii- that he preached either at court, or before the paring oftlie Diocesan Synod of the Rev. Clergy there. liament in Oxon but in the year 1648, or thereEdenburgh 1674. qu. He died at about one of the abouts, being thrown out of his chaplain's place by
the visitors, he became curate for Dr. Jasp. Mayne
clock in the morn, of the 13th of June in .sixteen
huntlred eighty and nine wliereupon his body was in an obscure village called Cassington near Woodconveyed in the evening of that day, to the vestry of stock in Oxfordshire, who allowing him \6l. per an.
for his pains (for the vicaridge there is esteemed to
that part of S. Giles's church which is called the
High Church of Edenburgh, (in which church, as be worth but 50/. yearly) he gave a good part
At length
dean, he did ordinarily preach) at the very same thereof away to the poor of that place.
time that duke Gordon surrendred up the castle leaving that cure, upon the ejection of the doctor,
there to the convention.
On the 15th of the said about 1652, he went into Lancashire, became chapmonth he was honourably interT'd in the Grey-friers lain to sir Rob. Bindlosse of Borwick-hall in the
church, but without a funeral sermon, because not parish of Warton, baronet ; where, as long as he
permitted by the presbyterians, in whose hands the continued, he was very much troubled with the
magistracy then was.
As his life was pious and people called quakers, against whom he wrote several
devout, so was his sickness and death to the great things, as I shall tell you anon.
After the restoracomfort of those then present with him.
He re- tion of king Charles II. an. 1660, he was made
doctor of div. of the univ. of Dublin, and alwut that
ceived his viaticum from the hands of Dr. Alex.
lime * by the favour of his honourable patron Charles
Monro principal of king James's coll. of Edenburgh
and his colleague in S. Giles's church named Dr. earl of Derby (whose chaplain he was) rector of
John Strachan professor of div. at Edenb. did assist Winwick in Lancashire, ' a place ' among other fat
after the manner of the church of England.
They benefices of England of greatest name.' He was a
and several other ministers and laics communicating person of a most pious life, exemplary conversation,
then with him, he regretted with tears the over- of great charity, hospitality, and so zealous a man
throwing of their church, saying, ' he never thought for the church of England, that he was accounted
by precise persons popish ly affected, and a papist in
to have outlived the church of Scotland, yet hoped
His father masquerade. He hath written and published.
others should live to see it restored,' &c.
The Quakers wild Questions objected against the
Will. Annand before-mentioned, lived very obscurely
divers years after he came into England < but at Ministers of the Gospel, &c. briefly answered. Lond.
length obtaining the vicaridge of Throwley in Kent 1654. oct. 1656. qu. [Bodl. 4to. S. 7. Th. BS.]
1649, and after wai'ds the rectory of Leveland in the Animadverted u{X)n by a noted quaker called Rich.
same county, the usurper then ruling, he caused Hubberthorne, in a book entit. A Reply to a Book
his son to be educated
learning in a good condi- set forth by the Priest of Bonvick-hall in Lancashire, called Rich. Sherlock, &c. Lond. 1654. qu.
tion.
and by another more noted than he, named George
was bom [Nov. 11, Fox, in his book called. The great Mystery of the
1612 '] at Oxton [in-Werrall] in Cheshire, and origi- great IVltore wifolded, &c. Lond. 1659- fol. p. 242,
nally (as 'tis said) a student in Magd. hall, where ne
243, &c.
obtained a part of acad. learning.*
A Discourse of tlie Holy Spirit, his Workings
Thence he was
and Impressions on the Souls of Men
translated to Trin. coll. near Dubhn, where he proThis is
ceeded master of arts in 1633, entred into the sacred also against the quakers.
function, and soon after became minister of several
' [See Journals of the House of Lords, l660, June 20,
small parishes in Ireland, united together, and yield- whence it appears that Sherlnck was possessed of ihe rectory
previous to that time
he was then restored to a fifth part of
« [Baker.]
the profits till such time as he should try his right to the
* [His mother sent him
first to Oxford, and afterwards,
parish, against Mr. Jessop the then incumbent.
See also
upon the account of a less expensive education, to Trinity Kennel's Register and Chronicle, page 185.]
coll. near DubKn.
£i/e, p. 2.
' Cambden in his Britannia in Lane.
Baker.]
colly cleared,

mul

succinctly opened.
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Catechism of the Church of England ParaWritten for the use
phras\l, &c. Lond. 1 656. oct.
of Borwick-hall. The tliirteenth impression » of this
book came out at Lond. 1677. oct.
Sermon preached at a Visitation held at Warrington in La7tc. 11 May 1669, on Acts 20. 28.
Lond. 1669. qu. [Bodl. 8vo. M. 208. Th.]

holy and chast celibacy, siirrendred up his most
pious soul to Go<l in sixteen hundred eighty and
nine, and was buried on the 25th of June within
the chancel, at the first entrance into it out of the
lK)dy of the church at Winwick before-mention''d ;
at which time his friend and acquaintance Tho.
Crane, M. A. preached his funeral sermon, which
being extant you may see a full account therein of
the great piety, charity, hospitality, strictness of
hfe, &c. of him the said Dr. Sherlock.
Some years
liefore his death he caused his grave-stone to l)c laid
in that place where his body was afterwards buried,
and ordered for his epitaph, to be engravcnl in brass

Mercurius Christianus. The Practical Christian
a Treatise explaining the Duty of Self^xamination, &c. Lond. 1673. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 304. Th.]
Confessions, Meditations, and Prayers, in Order
to the Receiving of the holy Communion of the
Printed with Merc.
Body and Blood of Christ.

fixVl upon his stone, this following, ' Exuviae
Richardi Sherlock S. T. D. indignis.simi hujus Ecclesiae Rectoris ; Obiit 20 die Junii, anno aetatis 76.
an. doni. 1689- Sal infatuatum conculcate.' Whereupon a certain person reflecting upon it, and much
honouring his pious memory, did subjoin and add

Christ.

this further inscription,

Discourse of Divine Revelation, mediate or immediate.

Discourse of Error, Heresy and Schism.
These three last pieces are printed with The Quakers ivild Questions, &c.
The Principles ofholi/ Christian Religion

:

or,

and

'

'

En

viri sanctissimi

modes-

The second Part of the Practical Christian, con- tia! Qui Epitaphium se indignum inscribi volebat;
sisting of Meditations and Psalms, illustrated with cum vita & merita ejus laudes omnes longc sut)eraNotes, or Paraphrased relating to the Hours of rent.'' In the rectory of Winwick succeedetl Thom.
;

Prayer, &c. Lond. 1675. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 45.
Th.]
The Practical Christian: or the devout Penitent.
A Book of Devotion containing the whole
Duty of a ChriMian in all Occasions and Necessities, Sfc. in 4 Parts.
1. Of Self-Examination, ConJession of Sins,
lioly
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Sfc.

2.

Of the Communion of the

Body and Blood of Christ.

3.

Cff the

Hours

of Prayer and occasional Meditations. 4. Of the
four last things, Death, Judgment, Hell andHeaven.
Lond. 1676, 77, &c.9

Benct, M. A. fellow of Univ. coll. lately one of the
proctors of this university, now master of the s£ud
coll.

WILLIAM THOMAS,
was

son of John Thoma.s,

bom

on the bridge in the parish of S. Nicholas
in the city of Bristol, on the second day of Feb.
1613, educated in grammar learning at Caermarthen in Wales, by the care of his grandfather recorder

of that town, Ijecame a student in S. John's coll. in
Midi, term 1629, thence translatetl to that of Jesus,
Several short, but .seasonable. Discourses touch- (of which he was made fellow when bach, of arts)
ing common and private Prayer, relating to the proceeded in that faculty, took holy orders, and
public Offices of the Church, &c. Oxon. 1684. oct. before the civil war began, he became vicar of
[Bodl. 8vo. M. 208. Th.] &c.
This book contains, Penbryn in Cardiganshire. Afterwards Ix-ing se1. The Irregularity of a private Prayer in a
questred for his loyalty, he taught school at Laugpublic Congregation, which was first printed 1674, hern in Caermarthenshire, where, after a while, he
in 4 sh. in qu.
2. Dr. Stettarfs Judgment of a
read the common-prayer and preached, yet not
private Prayer in public, &c. 3. A Discourse of without some disturbance occasioned by Oliver's
the Differences between long Prayers prohibited,
itinerant preachers.
After his majesty's restoration
and Continuance in Prayers commanded. 4. Me- in 1660, he became chauntor of the cathedral church
ditations upon our going to Church, with short of St. David, in the place of Dr. GrifF. Higges
Directions Jbr our Demeanor in the House of God, deceased, was actually created doct. of divinity,
&c.
5. Sermon preached upon the Archbisliop of made chaplain to James duke of York, and about
VorFs Provincial Visitation at Warrington. At that time had the living of Llanbedder in the valley,
length this most holy, zealous, mortified and se- in Pembrokeshire, conferr'd upon him.
In 1665,
raphical Dr. Sherlock having spent all his time in Nov. 25, he was installed dean of Worcester in the
place of Dr. Tho. Warmestry deceased, and about
that time he gave up Llanbedder for the rectory of
' [Eleventh edit. Lond. 1(573, Bodl. 8vo. B. 302. Th.]
Hampton Lovet, six miles distant from Worcester.
' [The practical Clirislian, &c. sixth edit, corrected and
enlarged, printed Lond. 1713. 8vo. with the author's life
On the 27th of January 1677 he was consecrated
wrote by Tho. Sodor and Man, containing 14 pages.
(with Dr. Sancroft to the see of Cant.) bishop of S.
He died some months after the revolution. It would be David, at which time hberty was given him to keep
impertinent to say, what he would have done, had he lived
his deanery in commendam with it, and in the mida few weeks longer, in a case, in which he was exceedingly

He never would be prevailed with to shave his
beard, after the king was murthered.
Baker.]

reserved.

'

[iMr.

Henry Prescot of Chester.

S2

Baker.]

1689.

THOMAS.
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MANWARING.

die of Aug. 1683 he was translatetl to the see of
Worcester in the place of Dr. James Fleetwood
decea.sed, where lie sate to the time of his deatli in
good respect from the clergy and laity. He hath
written,

Several sermons, as (1.) Serrn. at

tJie

Assize at

HARDY.

marthai, 16 Mar. 1656; on E.rod. 20. 16.
don 1657, 4to. Wood.

An

Apology for

the

264
Lon-

Church of England, in

Point of Separation from it. By the Reverend
Father in God, William Lord Bishop of St. Davids.
London, Printedfrr William Leach, at the Crown
in Cornhil, near the Stocks Market, 1679. 8vo.

Caermarthen, on Exod. 20. 16. Lond. 1657. qu.
Bodl. 8vo. N. 41. Line'
[Bodl. C. 7. 16. Line] (2.) Serm. before the Right
Two days before his death lie sent for his dean,
Honourable the Lords assembled in Parliament, in
tlie Abbey Ch. qfS. Pet. Westm. tipoii ilie Fast-day
Dr. Hickes, and declared to him his resolution
appointed 10 Apr. 1678 ; on Ltace 13. 3.
Lond. rather to bum at a stake than to Uike the new oath
1678. qu.
to the government.
He was under suspension after
(3.) The Mammon of Unrighteousness
detected and purijied, preaclwd in the Cathedral of the revolution, but never deprived.
Macho.]
Worcester 19 Aug. 1688; on Lidte 16. 9. Lond.
1689. qu.
a younger son of
Apology for the Church of England in Point of Philip Manwaring, esq; was bom of an ancient and
Separation from it. Lond. 1678, 9- oct. Written genteel family in Cheshire, either at Over Peover or
in the time of usurpation.
Baddily, on the 7th of Apr. 162-3, became a comA Pastoral Letter to his Clergy of Worcester moner of Brasen-n. coll. 24 of Apr. 1637, where
Dioc. about Catechising.
Printed, with many continuing about 3 years, receded without an acadethings expunged, since his death.
mical degree to his father's house, and after the
It was, as 'tis
said, written in answer to Dr. G. Burnet Irishop of
death of his elder brother became heir to the lands
Salisbury his Pastoral Letters about Oatlis, an. 1689.
of his ancestors. In tlie time of the grand rebellion
Xoman Oracles silenced : or the prime Testimo- he sided with the dominant party, took the usual
oatlis then prescribed, was sheriff' of Chester in the
nies of Antiquity produced by Hen. Turbervil in
his Manual of Controversies. Lond. 1691Pub- reign of Oliver, an. 1657, and after the restoration
lished in the beginning of Mar. 1690. [Bodl. C. 2.
of king Ciiarles II. he was created a baronet 22 Nov.
14. Line]
This worthy bishop Dr. Thomas died 1660. He hath written and published,
on the 25th of June, in sixteen hundred eighty and
A Defence of Amicia Daughter of Hugh Cyvenine, and was buried according to his desire m the
liok Earl of Chester, xvherein is proved tlutt she was
north east corner of the cloyster belonging to the not a Bastard. Lond. 1673. oct.
Written against
cathedral church of Worcester, at tlie foot of the sir Pet. Leycester.
A Reply to an Answer to The Defence of Amicia,
steps, in the way from the deanery to the cathedral.
Soon after was a plain stone laid over liis grave with rvherein is proved tluit the Reasons alledged by Sir
Pet. Leycester concerning her Illegitimacy are inthis inscription ' tliereon, Deposituni Gulielmi Thomas S. T. P. olim Decani Wigorniensis indigni, valid, &c. Lond. 1673. oct.
A7i Answer to Sir Pet. Leycester''s Addenda.
postea Episcopi Menevcnsis indignioris, tandem EpisLond. 167i. oct. He died in the month of July in
copi Wigorniensis indignissimi,meritis tamen Chnsti,
sixteen hundred eighty and nine, and was buried by
aa vitam aetemam resurrectionis candidati.
Sanctissimus & doctiss. Praesul, pietatis erga Deum, his wife, father and mother, in a vault under a
erga Regem fidelitatis, charitatis erga Proximos chappel on the north side of the chancel of the
illustre excmpium expiravit.
An. redemptionis church of Over-Peover before-mentioned. See more
^tatis LXXVI, Junii XXV, in Peter Leycester under the year 1678, vol. iii.
& moribundus hoc quicquid supra est epitaphii pro col. 1173.
modestia sua tumulo inscribi jussit.
"
was entred a student of
[A cat. of books printed for Rob. Clavell at the
end of Dr. Den. Greenvill's Advice to a young Stu- " Wadham coll. in 1655 or thereabouts, took one
dent at his Admission into a Coll. in Oxon. thus
' [' As for the rise of the composure of it
Having had a
Bishop of S. David's Vindication of Bishop''s conference, and therein an amicable dispute, with a profcst
Right to vote in capital Cases. This book was pastor of a separate church (in the time of the protector's
usurpation) he shortly after sent to me a large letter fraught
printed 1680, and he that was then bishop of S.
with arguments for vindicating his separation from the church
David was Dr. Will. Thomas.
I have it; but
of England. I determined for some months to wave any
there is a great deal of law and little divinity in it,
reply to it, being not the enquiry of a disciple or sceptick, for
which makes me think, t'was writ by Tho. Turner, satisfiction, but rather the challenge (in effect) of an adverand not the bishop.
sary, for victory, for triumph.
I persisted in the same resoTlie Regulating of Law Suites, Evidences and lution, till I was advertised that my silence was interpreted
Pleadings.
An Assize Serm. preached at Caer- conviction in jiidgmcnt.and that the letter whilst unansweretl,

THOMAS MANWARING,
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i68g.

MDCLXXXIX,

SAMUEL HARDY

:

'

[The

friend.

first

part wrote by himsclfj the lalter pari by a

Macro.]

was concluded unanswerable.'
In the Bodleian Catalogue this book is improperly
cribed to William Lucy, Thomas's predecessor.]

as-

1689.

—

DERHAM.

265

FAREWELL.

in arts 1659, and having had his education
" among presbyterians and independents, became
" afterwards a prcsbyterian preacher in several
" places, particularly at Weymouth, and afterwards
" at Newbury in Berkshire. He liath written,
" A Guide to Heaven ; shewing ilmt it is every
" MmCs indispensable Duty and Interest to secure
" Heaven for himself; because whosoever misscth
" it, and is lost, is utterly undone and miserably
" wretched, and the whole World is nothing to him,
" to help or comfort him and the Man that is
" saved is unspeakably and eternally blessed, &c.
" This Iwok consists of two parts or vol. in oct. the
" last of which was printed at Lond. 1688, but when
" the first came out I cannot tell. He died in six« (.gp^ hundred eighty and nine or therealiouts,
" which is all I know of him, only that according
" as he had been educated, so be died, that is, a
" nonconformist."
:

I

SAMUEL DERHAM, son of Will. Derham
[837]

of

by some Weston subter Wethele,
near Camden in Gloucestershire, was born in that
county, entred a student in Magd. hall in Mich,
term 1672, aged 17 years, took the degrees in arts,
Weston,

called

entred on the physic line, took one degree in physic,
and published,
Hydrologia Philosophica : Or, an Account of
Ilmington Waters in Warwickshire, with Directions
for drinking of the same. Oxon. 1685. oct. [Bodl.
8vo. N. 53.' Med.]
Experimental Observations tottching the Original
Printed with Hydr. Philos.
of compound Bodies

1689.

Afterwards he proceeded in his faculty, had then,
and before, some practice in it, and dying of the
small pox on the 26th of Aug. in sixteen hundred
eighty and nine, in his house in S. Michael's parish
^'''''," »''" city of Oxon, was buried at the upper end
of the north chancel of the church belonging to the
said parish.

«
"
"
"
"
"

Ifisg.

JAMES FAREWELL, son of Thomas Fart-

well of Horsington in Somersetshire, gent,
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GREW.

" degree

1689.

;

became

com. of Wadh. coll. in Easter term, an. 1684,
aged 18 years, left it without a degree, went to
Lincoln's-Inn to study the common law, and

Bal. college under the tuition of Mr. Rich. Trimnell,
an. 1624, took the degrees in arts, holy orders at 28

years of age from the hands of Dr. Soliert Wright
bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and had some
cure I presume bestowed on him in his own country.
In the beginning of tiie civil war, he sided with the
presbyterians, took the covenant, and about that
time became, upon the desire of the mayor, aldermen

and principal citizens of t^ovcntry, minister of the
great parisli of S. Michael in that city
In which
place the soundness of his doctrine (as those of his
jx?rsuasion have told me) the sanctity and prudence
of his conversation, the vigilancy and tcnaemcss of
his care, were of that constant tenor ; that he seemed
to do all that, which S. Gregory wrote a -whole
book (De Cura Pastorali) to tell us it should be
done.
By whicli means he ever obtained the love
and respects of the city of Coventry, and his ends
for their good, amongst the citizens thereof.
Of his
integrity and courage also, they farther add this
instance, viz. ' In the year 1648, when Oliver
Cromwell, then lieut. general of the forces in England, was at Coventry, upon his march towards
:

London, the said Ob. Grew took his opportunity to
represent to him the wickedness of the design tnen
more visibly on foot, for taking off the king, and
the sad consequences thereof, should it take effect
earnestly pressmg him, to use his endeavours to prevent

it

;

and had

his

promise for

it

:

And afterwards

when the design was too apparent, he wrote a letter
to him to the same purpose, and to mind him of his
promise.
Which letter was conveyed by an honest
gent, (since mayor and alderman of Coventry, now,
or lately, living) t<i a messenger then waiting at
Whitehall, and by him delivered into Cromwell's
own hand,' &,c. In 1651 he accumulated the degrees in divinity, and in the next year he compleated
that of doctor by standing in the Act ; much about
which time he preached the Concio ad Clerum with
applause.
In 1654 he was apjwinted one of the
assistants to the commissioners of V\ arwickshire for
the ejection of such whom they then called scandalous. Ignorant and insufficient ministers and schoolmasters, and continued after, till his majesty's restoration, in good repute among the precisians.
He

hath written,

A Sinner''s Justification by Christ : or, the Lord
" The Irish Hudibrass, or Fingallian Prince, Jesus Christ our Righteousness. Delivered in se" taken from the sixth Book of VirgiFs JEneids, veral Sermons on Jer. 23. 6. Lond. 1670. oct.
" ami adjusted to tlie present State of Affairs.
Meditations upon our Saviour''s Parable of the
" Lond. 1688-89. oct. He died of the small-pox in prodigal Son, being several Sermons on the \5th
" or near Lincoln's Inn, in sixteen hundred eighty Chapter of S. Luke''s Gospel. Lond. 1678. quarto.
" and nine, leaving then behind him the character Both written and published at the request, and for
" among his acquaintance of a witty young man and the common benefit, of some of his quondam pa" a tolerable jwet."
AVhat other
rishioners of S. Michael in Coventry.
wrote,

OBADIAH GREW

was born at Atherston in
the parish of Manceter in Warwickshire, in November 1607, partly educated in grammaticals under
Mr. Joh. Demson his uncle, admitted a student in

things he hath written, that are fit for the press, I
know not, nor any thing else of him, only that he
died on the 2.2d of Octob. in sixteen hundred eighty

and

nine,

body was buried in the chancel
church of S. Michael. This divine was

and that

of the said

his

[838]

1689.

;

.

GREW.

GOAD.

the father * of Dr. Nehemiah Grew * a physician
of good note and practice in London, whose pubUsh'd works are so well known and valued, that
divers of them have been translated into Latin and
French, by learned foreigners ; and many eminent
persons both at home and abroad, have returned him
and it is believed
their thanks with great respect
that he hath still much under his consideration relating both to philosophy and the practice of physic.
Among several things that he hath written and published are (1) Musaum Regalis Socktatis : Or, a
Description of the natural and artificial Rarities
belonging to tlie Royal Society and preserved at
GreshamColl. Lond. 1681. fol. (2) Tfie Anatomu

cause he would not conform himself to the new
directory, he refusetl to go, and with much ado
keeping Yarnton till the king's restoration, did then,
contrary to his friends expectation, take the offer of
Tonbridge school in Kent But being scarce setled
there, he was in July 1661 made chief master of
Merchant-Taylors school in London. In which place
continuing with good success and great applause till
April 1681, at which time the great and factious city
was possess'd, by the restless presbyterian ministers,
of the sudden introduction to popery among them,
he was summoned to appear before the chief heads
of the .society of Merchant Taylors. In obedience
to which summons he appearing, and then charged
witli certain passages savouring of popery in his

267

:

of

the History

1683.

fol.

of Plants and

Vegetables.

Lona.

JOHN GOAD,
parish there,

:

the Church of England Catechism
[inculcated into their pates by certaine factious capricios wlio gaped after his place ^] which he had
made for the use of his scholars, he was by them discharged, with a considerable gratuity in plate from

Comment on

&c.

gate-street in
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son of Joh.

Goad of Bishops-

London, was born in St. Helen's
15 February 1615, educated in Mer-

The particulars of this affair being too many
chant-Taylors school, elected scholar of S. John's them.
for this place, you may see them at large in a postcollege, and admitted in his due course and order
by the just favour of Dr. Juxon the then president, script to a b(X)K entit. Contrivances of the Fanaticcd
Afterwards he became fellow, master of Conspirators, in carrying on the Treasons under
an. 1632.
Umbrage of the Popish-Plot, laid open : with Dearts, priest, and in 1643 vicar of S. Giles's church in
Lond. 1683. in 8 sh. in fol. written
the north suburb of Oxon by the favour of the pres. positions, he.
and fellows of his coll. where continuing his duty I)y Will. Smith a school-master of Islington near Lonvery constant, during the time that the garrison was don, who stiles therein Mr. Goad a pious and learned
besieged by the parliament forces, did undergo great person, so extraordinarily qualified (for his profesdangers by canon bullets that were shot from their sion) that a better could not be found in the three
camp adjoyning, in the time of divine service. On kingdoms. Mr. Goad being thus dismist he took a
the 23d of June 1646 he was presented to the vica- house in Piccadilly in Westminster ; to which place
ridge of Yarnton near Oxon, by the chancellor and many of the genteeler sort of his scholars repairing
masters of this university, by virtue of an act of to be by him farther instructed, he set up a private
parliament begun at Westmmster 5 November, 3 school, wliich he continued to or near the time of his
In tne beginning of 1686, king Jam. II.
Jac. I. disinabling recusants from presenting to death.
church livings, and in the year following he was, in being then in the throne, he declared himself a Rom.
consideration of his sermons preached either before Cath. having many years before been so in his mind,
the king, or parliament, at Oxon, or both, actually for in December 1660 he was reconcil'd to that faith
In 1648 he was solicited in Somerset-House by a priest belonging to Hen.
created bach, of divinity.
by Dr. Franc. Cheynelf one of the visitors appointed Maria the queen mother, then lately return'd from
This person, who had much of primitive
to visit the universUy of Oxon, to return to his col- France.
lege and fellowship, he having heard of, and partly Christianity in him, and was endowed with most
known the great worth and merit of him ; but, be- admirable morals, hath written.
Several sermons, as (1) 'H "H/A£,aa iKilvv). An Ad* [See Noble's Continuation nf Granger, vol. i.
vent Sermoti preached at S. Pauts, on Luke2\, 30.
pp. 349
351, for some account of a very rare engraved portrait of Lond. 1664. qu.'
Sermon
(2) Udvra. SomiJid^ers.
Mrs. Helen Grew, wife of Dr. Obacliah Grew, together with
the Tryal of all Things, prcacfied at S. PauTs
of
some account of her life. To this I would add, that it apon Thes. 5. 21. Lond. 1664. qu. &c.
pears almost certain that the rev. William Sampson, her first
Genealogicon Latinum. A previous Method of
husband, was the W. S. author o( Virtus post Funera vivil, a
Dictionary of all Latin Words (the Compounds
rare tract, of which an account is given in the Restituta,
»ol. iv, paee 321
The Sampsons have an article in Calamy, only excepted) tliat mayfruitfully be perused before
from which a few particulars might have been learned of
the Grammar, by timse who desire to attain the
Mr. Will. Sampson, of whom little or nothing seems to have
been known by the writer in the Restituta. 1 am not aware Language in the natural, clear and most speedy
where Granger collected his information concerning this
^ [Wood, MS. insertion in his own copy; Mus. Ashlady, which I have had opportunity of confirming, as far as
the genealogy goes, by the evidence of wills. Hunter.]
mole.]
5 [Nchem. Grew aul. I'emb. art. bac. (Cant.) l66l. Ba' [Dedicated to Nicholas Delves, esq. Mr. Will. Jeston,
ker. He died suddenly in London, Marches, 1712, and a Thomas Cole, Edmund Fabian, and George Nodes, wardens
funeral sermon was preached for him by Mr. John Shower,
of the merchant-tailor's comp.iny; dated from their school
which was printed. Kawlinson and Grey.]
ig Dec. 1662. Rawlinson.]

—

.
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SYDENHAM.

GOAD.

2t»y

Way, S^c.Jbr the Use of the Neophyte in MerclumtTatilors Sc/uiol. Lond. 1676. oct. sec. edit.
Declamation, whetJicr Monarchy be the best Form
This is at the end of a lxx)k
of Government
Orator, or Rhetorical Descants
by Way of Declamation. Lond. 1680. oct. written
by William Richards of Trinity coll. in Oxon. But
the grand work which he laboured in from about
the year 1650, to the time that it was published,
but hindred from finishing it sooner, thro' the manifold avocations and the vastness of the enterprize, is
entit.

The English

that entit.

Astro Meteorologica: or Aphorismsand Discourses
Bodies Celestial, their Natures and Influences,

qftJie

discoveredji-om the Variety of the Alterations of the
Air, temperate or intemperate, as to Heat or Cold,
Frost, Snow, Hail, Fog, Rain, Wind, Storm,
Lightnings, Thunder, Blasting, Hurricane, &c.
Lond. 1686. fol. The whole discourse is founded
on sacred authority and reason. About the time of
his death was published of his comjx)sition,
Autodidactica : or a practical Vocabulary, being
the best and easiest Method, yet extant, for young
Beginners, to attain to the Knowledge of the Latin

1689.

Tongue. Lond. 1690. oct. and after his death was
published under his name,
Astro-Meteorologiasana; sive PrincipiaPhysicoMatliematica, quibus Mufatiomtm AEris, Morborum
Epidemicorum, Cometarum, Terrce Motuum, aliorumqiie insigniorum Naturw Effectuum Ratio reddi
possit. Lond. 1690. qu.* with his picture before it,
very much resembling him while living, aged 62. an.
1677.
He also wrote a book Concerning Plagues,
their Natures, Numbers, Kinds, &c. Which, while
in printing, was burnt in the dismal conflagration of
" Among Mr. Ashmole's
London, an. 1666.
" books MS. 367 is a Diary of the WeatJier at
" London from Jxdy 1. 1677, to the last of Octob.
" 1679. by this Mr. Goad." At length this learned
and religious person concluding his last day on
Monday the 28th of Octob. (S. Simon and Jude)
about 5 of the clock in the morning, in sixteen
hundred eighty and nine, was buried on the Wednesday following among the graves of his relations
in the church of Great S. Helens in Bishopsgatestreet in London.
Soon after were published several
elegies on liis death, two of which I have seen One
was made by Joshua Barnes bach, of div. of Cambridge, which begins thus,
:

Can then a

And
The

father of our Israel die
none step forth to sound an elegy ?

other was made
the Middle

Wright of

of which also

by his great admirer James
Temple esq; the beginnihg

is this.

^

Goodness inspire me, while I write of one,
Who was ail goodness ; but alas !''tie's gone.

^
>

THOMAS SYDENHAM, son of William

[See article

Edwa rd Wa ple.]

Sy-

denham of Winford Eagle in Dorsetshire, esq; was
bom there, became a commoner of Magd. hall in
Midsummer term, an. 1642, aged 18 years or therealK)uts, left Oxon while it was a garrison for his majesty's use, and did not bear arms for him as other
scholars then and there did, went to London, fell
accidentally into the company of a noted physician
called Dr. Tho. Cox, who finding him to he a per-

son of more than ordinary parts, encourag'd and
put him into a method to study phvsic at his return
to the university.
After the said garrison was
delivered to the parliament forces he retired again to
Magd. hall, entred on the physic line, was actually
created bachelor of that faculty in the Pembrockian
creation, in April 1648, having not before taken any
degree in arts ; and about that time subscribing and
submitting to the authority of the visitors appointed
by parhament, he was, thro' the endeavours of a
near relation, made by them fellow of Alls. coll. in
the place of one of those many then ejected for their
loyalty.
After he had continued for some years
there in the zealous prosecution of that faculty, he
left the university witnout the taking of any other
degree there ; and at length setled in Westminster,
became doctor of his faculty at Cambridge," an
exact observer of diseases and their symptoms, famous for his practice, the chief physician from 1 660
to 1670, and in his last days licentiat or permissus of
the college of physicians.
He was a person of a
florid stile, of a generous and public spirit, very
charitable, and was more famous, especially beyond
the seas, for his published books, than before he had

been for his practice, which was much lessened after
the year 1670, when then he was laid up with the
terrible disease of the gout.
He was famous for his
cool regimen in the small-pox, which his greatest
adversaries have been since forc'd to take up and
follow.
He was also famous for his method of giving
the bark after the paroxysm in agues, and for his
laudanum. He hath written,
Methodus Curandi Febres propriis Observationibus superstructa, 3^c. cui etiam accessit Sectio
quinta de Peste sive Morbo pestilcntiali. Lond.
1668. oct. second edit, more large and corrected
than the former, " which came out in 1666 in qu.''
Obstrvationes Medico: circa Morborum acutorum
Historiam ^ Curationem. Lond. 1676. 85, oct.
with his picture before them. An account of these
Observations are in the Philosophical Transactions.
num. 123. p. 568, and a just character in Dr. WilHam Cole's epistle to our author, printed with Dissert. Epist. following.

Epistolie responsoriac duae. Prima de Morbis
Written to
epidemicis ab An. 1675. ad An. 1680.
Rob. Brady doct. of physic, master or head of Caius
coU. in Cambridge, and the king's professor of physic

9 [Tlio.
'
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Sydenham, ex aula Pembr. Cant. med.
Reg. Acad. Baker.]

Cahi. an. 1676.

doct.
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Secunda dc Luis Venerea; Historia <^ CuraWritten to Henry Paman doctor of physic,
fellow of S. Jolm's college in Cambridge, jiublic
orator of that univ. and professor of piiys. inGresham
Both these epistles were printed at Lond.
coll.
1680. and 85. oct. with two short epistles set before
them written by the said doctors, Brady and Paman,
which our author answers.
Dmertat'io EpiMolaris ad Spectatiss. ^- doctisa.
Virum GiUiel. Cole M. D. de Observationihus nuperis £irca Curatkmem Variolarum con/fueiitiam,
necnan de Affectione Hysterica. Lond. 1682. [Bodl.
The tiiree last books
8vo. K. 62. Med.] 85. oct.
were reprinted at Amsterdam, 1683. oct. with several corrections in them. [Bodl. 8vo. D. 56. Med.]
Tractatus de Podagra ^' Hydrope. Lond. 1683.
All which
[Bodl. 8vo. K. 61. Med.] 85. oct.
books were reprinted at Lond. 1685. with an useful
there.
tione.

index.

Schedida Monitoria de nova; Fehris In^essu,
Lond. 1686. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. M. 182. Art]
" Processus intesri in Morhis fere omnibus cit" randis. Lond. 1693, & 1695. oil.
" Graphica Symptoviatum Delineatio una cum

" qitamplurimis Observatione di^nis.'°
" Dc Phthisi, &c." This learned doctor died

in

his house in the Pall-mall in the suburbs of Westmin.
1689.
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" it, let Craford and half his men into the town,
" and then letting fall a chmn, .shut out the rest,
" whereupon they fell ujjoii those that had entred,
" kill'd and. took them prisoners. Afterwards Sy" denhani's name being nighly cry'd up, and being
" also about that time a recruiter in the long par" liament to serve for Melcomb in his own country,
" he became a major, went couragiously on with the
" cause, was made governor, as I conceive, of Poole,
" and in a skirmish near that place with the royal
" party, he kilfd one major AVilliams that com" manded them, who as he said had a little before
" killed his mother, and so satisfied himself witli
" that act of revenge.
In the latter end of the
" year 1644, I find him a colonel, and about that
" time governor of Melcomb llegis, and Weymoutii
" as 'tis * said, and a chief commander in Dorset.
" shire, by wliich he augmented his revenue to
" some purpose. In 1653 he was member of the
" little parliament to serve for Dorsetshire, as he
" was for that parliament held 1654 and 56, was one
" of Oliver's privy council, one of his lords, and
" capt. governor of tlie isle of Wight, one of the
^'

"
"

"
"
chief in Dorset"
shire; qflerward
"
one of O. Crom"
well's council and
"
a lord of his other
house, had a great
"
command in the "
isle of Wight, was
"
one of the lords
commissioners nf "
"
the
treasury,
a
great rumper, and
"
one of the com"
mittee of safety,
"
Ike.
First odit.
"

him a defendant

Melcomlie Regis,

quality, I find

and commander in

in the garrison of Poole in his

own

country, against the royal
party, an. 1643
at which time
earl of Craford a Scotchman
dealt with him privately to obtain that garrison for the king''s
use, gave him a rcwai'd, with a
pi-omi.se of a greater, and preferment, when the matter was effected.
At an hour therefore
ap|X)inted, Craford came to the
town with 500 horse and some
foot;
Sydenham and the governor, whom he acquainted with
;

"[Processus Inlegri in Morbis fere omnibus curandis, a

Thoma Sydenham, M. D. conscripli.
phica Symplomatum Delineatio. Lond.
a. 64. Med.]
'

[Se»;

an accouiil of the whole

D'

Qiiibus accessit gral0g3, Svo. Bodl. 8vo.

affair in

Rushwonh, His-

lords commissioners of the treasury, one of Richard's lords, one of the council of state, after his

deposition a great rumjier, one of the committee

" of safety, &c."

on the 29th of Decenib. in sixteen hundred eighty
and nine, and was buried in the south isle near to
the soutli door of the church of S. James's there.
He had an elder brother,* " sometime gent. com. of
" Trin. coll. and afterwards, as I
• He had an elder
" conceive, of one of tiie inns of
named " court, in both which places he
brother
ff^lliam St/den" obtained education fit for a gent.
ham,' an active
"
of birth and descent, as he was ;
man in Ike rebel''
lion against
K.
in the beginning of the grand
Ch. I. was a co" rebeUion, he became a capt^n
lonel of horse and
" of a troop of horse, in defence of
foot, governor oj
" tlie blessed cause, and in that
Weymouth ' and
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THOMAS

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
HARLACKENDEN, son of
Walter Harlackenden of Hollingbourne in Kent,
esq; descended from an ancient and genteel family
of his name living now, or lately, at Harlackenden
in the parish of AVoodcliurch in the same country,
became a commoner of Univ. coll. with his kinsman Tho. Culpeper, in the beginning of the year
1640, aged 15 years, continued there as long as
he did, travelled beyond the seas, and returned
After his majesty's restoration he bewith him.
came a recruiter of that parliament which began
at Westminster the 8th of May 1661, to serve for
the borough of Maidstone in Kent, where run-

ning with the court-party to obtain his majesty's
had allowed to him a pension, which, as
a libellous author saith, was his only livelihood.
He hath written,
" Animadversions on ffeneral-material-Passag-es,
" written hy Sir Nath. Poioell, Bt. entit. A *w>n" mary Relation of the past and present Condition
" of the upper Levels lying in the Counties ofKent
designs,

.

" and Sussex ; togetlter icith a more exact Narra" tion of the State of those Levels. Lond. 1663. qu.
" What other things he hath written I know not,
iii, vol. 2. page 28(5. an. l643, where
Francis Sydenham.]
- " Mystery
of the Good Old Cause briefly unfolded, &c.
" Loiul. \6tiO. oct. p. 30. 31."

lorical Collections, Part

he

iscalletl captain

*

"Mr.

«

The

Blount's Oracles, p. 9I."
seasonable Argument to persuade all the
author of
Grand Juries in England to Petition for a new Parliament :
Or, a List of the Principal Labourers in the great Designs of
Popery and Arbitrary Power, &c. printed I077 in qu. p. 11.

A

iObq.

" nor any tiling else of him, only that he dying in
" sixteen hundred eighty and nine, was buried in the
" church of Woodchiirch beforenientioned among

" the graves of his

ancestors.'"

a latenotetl preacher of the
nonconformist's party, son of Henry Hurst sometime
vicar of Mickfcton in (ik)cestershire, was lx)rn there,
entred a batler of Magd. hall after the surrender of
the garrison of Oxon to the parliament forces ; and
being puritannically educated from his childhood,
he submitted to the power of ihe visitors when they
came to reform, or rather deform, the university, an.
1648. In the latter end of the next year he was
made by them jjrobationer-fellow of Mert. coll.
where, as in the public schools, he shewed him.self a

After he
quick, dexterous and smart disputant.
had taken the degrees in arts, he became a frequent
Ereacher in these parts (without any orders from a
ishop) especially in the church or chappel of S.
Cross atHalywell in the suburbs of Oxon, where he
was much frequented by those of his persuasion, and
sometimes by others too, for his edifying way of
preaching.
Much about the time of his majesty''s
restoration he left the college and preached in London with the good approbation of those of his party.
So that upon the vacancy of the church of S. Matthew in Friday-street in London, he was, by the
majority of the parishioners votes, elected the rector
thereof'
In 1662 he was ejected at Biu-tholomewtide for nonconformity ; whereujion taking all opportunities, he preached in conventicles, for which
he was sometimes brought into trouble. In the latter end of the year 1671, when then an indulgence
of liberty was granted to nonconformists, he preached
openly in London and sometimes at his native place,
where those of his party would usually say that the
gospel was then come among them
But that indulgence being soon after annulPd ujx)n the petition of
the parliament made to his majesty, he returned to
his customary preaching in private, and about 1675
his preaching being much admired by Eliz. countess
of Anglesey, he was taken into the service of her
family, and made chaplain to her lord ; with whom
he continued several years. Upon the breaking out
of the popish plot in September 1678 he shewed
himself very active in aggravating the concerns
thereof, in his preachments and common discourses
and it was usual with him to vent his mind in conventicles (not without some passion) many things
savouring cf treason. But when the fanatical, which
was generally calfd the j)resbyterian, plot broke out
in June 1683 he sculk'd, being closely sought after,
and was several times in danger of being brought
into trouble.
When king James II. came to the
:

:

5

[Hen. Hunt A.M. admiss. ad
Lond.
Mar. 166'0, ex coll.

street,

1

1

Ed.w. Wakeman cler. ad eaiid.
inconforin. Henrici Hurst. Reg.

Vol. IV.

crown, and another indulgence was fuxm after allowed, he preached (>j)enly again, and continued his
le<;turcs in and near l^imdon to the time of his
death.
His works are these.
Several serm. as (1)

HENRY HURST,
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Imj)rovcd natural

The

Man

Inability qftlic highest

to attain

a mfficient and

Knowledge of indwelliriff Sin, discovered in
three Sermonx preached at S. Mary's in Oxford, all
on Bom. 7. latter Part of the "tth Ver. Oxon. 1659oct.
[Btxll. 8vo. H. l.'J. Th. Seld.]
The running
title on the toj) of every page is The natural Man's
Blindness.
In an epistle to the reader set before
them (which cut the very sinews, as 'tis said, of
Pclagius and Socinus in some of their doctrines)
written by one of the author's persuasion named
Hen. Wilkinson D. D. prin. of Magd. hall, is this
riffht

character given of the author, viz. that he was sufficiently known to him and many others to he a godly,
learned, and orthodox divine, and that through his
modesty, and low opinion of himself, did deny, for a
long time, his consent to the making of those sermons of public use. Sic. (2) Whether well composed religious Voncs do not exceedingly promote
This is
Beligionf on Psal. 116. 12. and\^.
the thirteenth sermon in The Morning Exercise at
Lond.
Cripplegate, preached in Septcinb. 1661
1661. qu.
(3) Kings and Emperors not rightful
This is
Subjects to tlie Pope ; on Acts 26. 2.
the third sermon in The Morning Exercise against
Popery, preached by nonconformists in conventicles

——

in Southwark
Lond. 1675. qu. (4) The faithfid and diligent Servant of the Lord, a Funeral
Discourse on the Death of Mr. Tho. Caxeton ; on
Luke 12. 43. Lond. 1677. qu. (5) How we may
best cure the Love of being flattered? on Prov. 26.

The Morning Exercise,
1682.
(6) How we may enqtiire after News, not
as Athenians, but as Christians, Jbr the better ma28. in the continuation of

naging onr Prayers and
God? on Acts 17. 21.

Pi-aises for the

Clmrch of

Preached in oct. 1689.
30. Line, page 400. of the

[Lond. 1690, Bodl. C. 2.
fourth vol. of Casuistical Morning Exercise.]
The Bevival of Grace, in the Vigour and Fragrancy of it, by a due Application of the Blood of
Christ, as a Sacrifice, a Testator, and bearing a
Curse for us ; particularly each Jbr the exciting
and encrcasing the Graces of the believing Communicant. Lond. 1678. octavo. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 98.
Th.] Dedicated to his patron Arthur earl of An-
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glesey.

Annotations upon Ezekiel and the tioelve lesser
In continuation of Mr. Pool's AnnotaProphets
tions

and

of the holy Scripture. At length

this learned

religious nonconformist preaching in a conven-

or meeting-house in, or near, Covent-Garden
within the liberty of Westminster, on a Lord's day
April 13, was taken with an apoplectical fit whereupon being conveyed to a goldsmith's house adjoyning, expired the next day, ascending, as 'twere, from
the pulpit to the throne, in sixteen hundred and
ticle

:

Mathci FridayLoud.
admiss. 28 Aug. 1660, per
eccl. S.

episc.

Kennet.I

T

1690.

;
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Afterwards his
ninety, aged 61, or tliereabouts.
body was buried in the yard (near tlie sun-dial

liorough
but as lor induction he altogether refused,
because lie was tlien to have taken the covenant ; so
within the railes) belonging to tlie church of S. Paul one Benjamin King a parliamenteer was put into
Afterwaids Mr. Wright went to
within the said Covent Garden (wherein he before that vicaridge.
had buried three of his children) at which time London and resided there in a retired condition till
Richanl Adams master of arts sometime fellow of after the decollation of king Charles I. About that
Brasen-n. college (a nonconformist divine) preached time sir George Grime or Graliam of Peckham near
Which being extant tlie reatler Canibcrwcll in Surrey gave him entertainment in his
his funeral sermon.
may see more of the person at the latter end thereof house and because he would not lie idle, he in.
structetl sir George's son in Latin and Greek learnp. 21, 22, &c.
ing, read the common-prayer on all sundays and
son of Rich. Wright holydays, and on prii;cipal feasts he preached and
administred the sacraments.
About 1655 he was
citizen and silk dyer of London, son of Jeff. Wright
of Longborough in Leicestershire, was born in Black- prevailed with to leave Peckham and to live in
London, where he was chosen by the parishioners
swan-allev in Thames-street in the parish of S. James
of S. Olave in Silver-street to be their minister and
Garlicklutli, in London, on the 28d of Decemb.
1611, educated in grammar learning partly in Mer- to receive the profits of that little parish, of which he
cers-Chappel school in Cheapsidc, but mostly in was in effect the rector, tlio' formally to take actual
Merchant-Taylor's school under Dr. Nich. Grey, ptissession of the living he would not, (as his nearest
elected scholar of S. John's coll. an. 1629 by the en- relation hath told me) because he would avoid oaths
deavours of Dr. Juxon president there, who finding and obligations.
This employment he kept four
him to be a goo<l orator, especially in proper and years, and preached constantly twice every Sunday,
due pronunciation (which in his elderly years he once there, and once in some other church, baptized
retained in his sermons and public offices) favoured and buried according to the common-prayer (as the
him then and afterwards in his studies. Ii^ 1632 he relator adds) and gave the sacrament according to
was elected fellow, and having then a genie which the liturgy of the church of England whereupon
encUned him to poetry and rhetoric, did, while bach, being esteemed one of the cavalier ministers of Lonof arts, make his collection of Delitiw Poetarum, don, as Dr. J. Hewit, Dr. J. Pearson, &c. were, had
being then esteemed also an exact master of the his share in troubles and was once or more examined
Latin tongue, even to the nicest criticism. On the for keeping intelligence with the loyal party. About
SOth of Aug. 1636, at which time Dr. Laud archb. of our Lady-day in 1659 he left S. Olavc's church, to
Canterbury entertained the king and queen at S. prevent new impositions and engagements then ofJohn's coll. he spoke an English speech before them fer'd to such as were in any pubhc ministry, and
when they entred into the library to see, and be applyed liimself to his private studies. After his
entertained in, it at a dinner ; and after dinner he majesty's restoration, Benj. King before-mention'd
was one of the principal persons that acted in the did by his hand and seal, 2 Aug. 1660, resign up
comedy called Love's Hospital, or The Hospital of all his title and pretensions to Okeham, whereupon
Lovers, presented before their majesty's in the he returned in Oct. following and had peaceable
pubUc refectory of that house. The chief actor was possession delivered to him of the church there.
the author Mr. George WUde, and the others, who little before he had left London to go to Okeham, he
were all of that house, were John Goad, Humphry was offer'd to be chaplain to the queen of Bohemia
Brook (now one of the coll. of physicians) Edmond only sister to king Charles II. but he waved that
Gay ton, John Hyfield, &c. On the 24th of Septem- honour and went to Okeham. He was a person of
ber 1637, our author Wright took holy orders from open and profess'd affections for conformity and no
Dr. Francis White bishop of Ely in the chappel at favourer of sectaries and their conventicles, and
Ely-House in Holboum near London, and on the therefore not belov'd by the dissenters of his parish,
22d of December 1639 he was ordained priest by which was always full of them. His hfe and conversation was sober and reserv'd, was a man very
Dr. Bancroft bishop of Oxon in Ch. Cli. cathedral
charitable to widows and fatherless children, and
at which time he preached the sermon, which was
And it being then gave money to them and others, amounting to the
afterwards printed with 4 more
twentieth part of tlie true value of his hving.
His
well approved, and thereupon hcaccountedan elegant
preacher, was the reason why he did frequently ap- works as to learning, are these,
DcUt'ia: Delitiarum, sire Epifframmatum ex oppeal- in S. Mary's pulpit in Oxon, before the city of
London at S. Paul's, and before king Charles I. timis quibusque hnjus novissivii Seculi Poetis in
when he resided in Oxon, in the time of the grand ampdissimu ilia Bib. Bodleiana, ^ pene omnino
rebellion.
In 1643 he took to him a Nvifc from alibi extantibus dy^oXoylx in vtium Corolhim conYamton near Oxon, and in Aug. 1645 he became ncxa. Oxon. 1637. in tw. [Bodl. 8vo. F. 56. Art.]
vicar of Okohain in Rutlandshire, by the favour of
Five Sermons in Jive several Stiles or Ways of
Dr. Juxon bishop of London, and thereupon re- Preaching.
Tlie first in BisJtop Andrews's Way,
ceived institution from Dr. Towers bi.shop of Peter- before tJte late King vjmn the first day of Lent.
;

:

ABRAHAM WRIGHT,

:

A

;
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;

The

second in Bisfiop

Halt's Way,
own Ordination

before tlie
in Ch. Ch.
The third in Dr. Maijne's and Mr.
in Oxon.
Cartwrights Way, before the University at S.
Mary's in Owfbrd. The fourth in the Presbyterian
Way, before the City at S. PauVs in London, and
Clerffy, at the Author'' s

the Jifth in the Independent Way, never nreacKd.
The first is on Matth. 9. 15.
LoniT. 1656. oct.

Deut. 33. 8.
(3) On Cant. 2. 2.
(4) On
The chief end in
16. 9.
(5) Luke 9. 23.
printing these sermons, was first to sliew the dif(2)

On

Luke

ference between the university and city breeding up
of preachers, and to let tlic people know that any
one that hath been bred a scholar is able to preach
any way to the capacity and content of an auditory.

And

secondly that none can do this, but they
only that have had such education yet notwithstanding, ordinary capacities are more taken with
cloak and lay-men's preaching, than that of the
:

gown.

A practical Cmnmentary or Exposition upon the
Book of Psalms, wherein the Text of every Psalm
expounded according to the Doctrine
a Way not usually trod
by Comvientators ; and wliolly applyed to the Life
and Salvation of Christians. Loud. I66r. fol. &c.
Practical Commentary upon the Pentateuch or
He also made a
Jive Books of Moses. Lond. fol.
collection of poems, which he entit.
Parnassus biceps. Or several cJioice Pieces of
Poetry, composed by the best Wits that were in both
the Universities before their Dissolution. Lond.
The epistle before them in the behalf
1656. oct.
of those then doubly secluded and scquestred members, was written by the collector Wright, and tho.se
verses of his comjiosition in the said Ixwk are in p.
1. 54. 121. 122. 126 and 128.
He hath also compleated other books, which arc not yet jirinted, as
(1) -^ comical Entertainment called The Reforma-

near London ; from whence he removed three yean
after to the Middle Temple, where, at the end of
the usual time of study, he was calle<l to the bar.
This person hath written and published, " A com" pendious View of the late Tumults and Troubles
" in this Kingdom (England) by Way of Annals
"for 1. Years, &c. Lond. 1685. oct." The Hi.itory
and Antiquities of the County of Rutland, collected
from Records, ancient Manuscripts, Monuments on
the Place and other Authorities, illustrated with
Sculpture. Lond. 1684. in a thin fol. To which was
an Addition
Lond. 1687 in 2 sh. and an
f)ut
" He hath also translated from Latin
lalf in fol."
" into English and epitomized, Monasticum Angli" canum : or the History of the ancient Abbies, and
" other Monasteries, Hospitals, Cath. and Colle" giate Churches in England and Wales, &c. Lond.
" 1693. fol. collected by Rog. Dodsworth and Will.
" Dugdalc in three vol. and by AV right epitomized
" in one." He hath also published little trivial
things of history and poetry,' meerly to get a little
money, which he will not own.

[Add

is practically

of

[845]

the Cath. Church, in

presented before the university at S. John's
coll.
Written while he was an under-graduate.
(2) Novissima Strqffbrdii: sive Quastio Straffordiana, prmd a Parliamento exercebatur. 'Tis a
narrative of Tho. earl of Strafford's tryal, UTitten in
pure Latin and stile of Tacitus.
(3) Several Sermons, besides an imperfect collection towards the
compleatnig A practical Commentary mi the other
Parts of the Bible, besides what he had already
done, some books whereof are finished.
This Mr.
Wright, who refused, for quietness and solitude
sake, several preferments in the church after his
majesty's restoration, departed this mortal life in a
good old age on Friday the ninth of May in sixteen
hundi-cd and ninety, and was, on the Sunday following, buried in the church at Okeham beforementioned.
He left behind him a son named James
Wright born at Yarnton near to, and in the county
of, Oxon, in the house of James Stone, father to
his mother Jane, entred in 1666 (without being
educated in any univ.) into the society of New inn
tion,,

ifi(jo.

J~\^
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'

to

Sales
tichs

Abraham Wright
Epigrammutum, being

^

^

the choicest Dis-

ofMarlialVsfourteen Books ofEpigrams, and

chef iMtin Poets that have xvrit in these
Centuries together with Catd's Morality
made English. Lond. 1663, 12mo. Kawmnson.
See some English lines by him in Flos Britannicus Veris novissimi Filiola Carolo et Maria.' nata
xvii Martii Anno 1636. Oxon. 1636, 4to.]

of all
two

tJte

last

THEODORE HAAK was born at

o

Newhausen

" \_h'arihcr Additions lo Ihe History and Anliguities
of the
County of Rutland. By the same Aulltor- Lond. 1714. fol.
See a very compleat copy of ihe wh(]lc work, wliich, when
is very rare, Bodl. H. g. 14. Art.]
[Wright was by no means a decpicable antiquary, and he

perfect in the three parts,
'

was

a lolcrable poet.
prodiiriions

The

foUoiving

may

be added to his

A

new Description of lite City of Paris, in two Parts ; out
French. l..oiid. l6'87. 8vo.
Jlistoria Hislrionica : An historical Account of the English
Sla^e, shelving the ancient Use, Improvement, and Perfection
rf dramatick liepresentalions, in this Nation. In a Dialogue
of Plays and Players. Lond. iSpg, 4lo. very scarce.
Poem, I'eing an Essay on the present Ruins in St. Paul^
'
Cathedral. Lond. l6C8, 4to.
The Choire, the Rebuilding ofSt.Pauts Cathedral, Lond.
1697, fol.
Phoenix Paulina : a Poem on the new Falxick 'fSt. Paul's
'
.'.
Cathedral. Lond. nog, 4to.
Burley on the Hill, a ^oem, Dedicatid l(l^e right honouruhle the Earl of Nottingham. 4to. no place or dale.
Verses anniversary to the venerable Memory of his ever honoured Falhir. Lond. l(ji)0. 8vo.
Country Conversations, being an Account of some Disrif

A

_

courses that happened in a I'isit to the Country last Summer,
on divers Suljects : chicjiy. Of modern Comedies, of Drinking, of translated Verse, of Painting and Painters, of Poets

and Poetry. Lond.

\tiQ4.

ICmo.

Several ofhis letters to He.irne, written in a very kind and
friendly strain, are preserved, among the correspondence of
that antiquary, in the Bodleian.]

T

2
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*

'
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Wormes

James

on tlie day of S.
1605, educated in grammar, and

in the Palatinate,

S. V. an.

in tile reforin''d religion in those parts, travelled into
England in 1625, retired to Oxon about the be-

ginning of Aug. the same year, while the two houses
of parliament were sitting there, continued half an
year in obtaining academical learning, and after-

wards at Cambridge as much.
Thence he went
and visited several cities and recesses of the muses
beyond the seas, retumetl in 1629, liecame a com-

moner of Glocester hall, continued there near three
years, but took no degree, and s<x)n after was made
In
a deacon by Dr. Jos. Hall bishop of Exeter.
the time of the German wars he was appointed one
of the procurators to receive the benevolence money

which was raised in several dioccsses in England to
be transmitted to Germany, which he usually said
was a ileacon's work, and when the w.ars broke out
in this nation he seemed to favour the interest of
parliament, having lx;en always calvinistically edu-

The

prince elector did afterwards liindly
be his secretary, but he, loving sohtude, declined that employment, as he did the residentship at London for the city of Hamburgh, and
for Fred. III. king of Denmark, &c.
The reader
cated.
invite

him

to

may

be pleased now to understand that when the
synod of Dort was celebrated in 1618, care was then
taken that the most learned and pious divines of the
United Provinces should make a new and accurate
translation of the Bible, and annotations to be put
thereunto: In which work they were assisted by
many eminent and able divines from most of the reformed churches, and particularly from England by
Dr. Geo. Carleton bishop of Chichester, Dr. Jo.
Davenant B. of Sarum, Dr. Hall B. of Exon. Dr.
Sam. Ward of Cambr. &c. by whose great and as-
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siduous lalwurs, jointly for many years together,
the said annotations were compleated, and came
forth in print first, an. 1637.
These annotations,
I say, commonly called the Dutch annotations, being
thought very fit, and of great use, by the assembly
of divines sitting at Westm. to be translated into
Engli.sh by the hand of Th. Haak, it was ordered
and ordained by the lords and commons assembled
in pari. 30 of March 1648, for the encouragement
of the said undertaker Theod. Haak, that he, or
whom he should assign, should have the privilege
of printing and vending the said annotations for the
space of 14 years: which term should begin from
the time of the first impression.
So tliat none else,
under what pretence soever, should be permitted to
intermeddle in printing the whole, or any part
thereof, upon the pain of forfeiting a thousand

pounds to the said Theod. Haak, &c. Afterwards
the work going forward, and the whole Englished
by Haak, it came out with this title The Dutch Annotations njmn the whole Bible, together tvifh their
Translation according to the Direction of the Synod
of Dort, 1618. LoncL 1657. in two vol. infol. BeJon which, is an exact narrative touching die work,
fore

KUSHWORTH.
and the said

Besides the translation of
hath translated into
High Dutch several I'-nglish books of practical divinity, as (1) Of the Dcceitfiihuss of Mans Heart,
written by Dan. Dyke.
(2) The Christian\s daily
Walk, &c'. written by Hen. Scudder. (3) Tlie old Pilgi'im, heivg the Hist, of the Bible, written by Anon,
but not yet printed, as other translations, which he
had made, are not. He also translated into High
Dutch in blank verse, half the poem calletl Paradise
Ijost, written by Joh. Milton; which coming into
the hands of J. Seobald. Fabricius the famous divine at Heidelberg, he was so much taken with it,
that in a letter sent to the translator he tells him
' incredibile
est quantum nos omnes afficerit
gravitis stili & copia lectissimorum verborum,'' &c.
He also matle rcaciy for the press before his death
alx)ut 3000 })rovei:bs out of the Germ, into the English tongue, and as many into the Germ, from the
language of the Spaniard, who are famous for wise
sayings and had most part of them from the Arabians.
This Mr. Haak, who was several years fellow of the royal society, hath observations and
letters in the Philosophical Collections, which were
tiublished in the beginning of May 1682, and perlaps in the Transucticms, Qua.>re.
At length this
virtuous and learned person departing this mortal
life in the house of his kinsman Fred. Slare or Slear
M. D. situate and being in an alley joyning to
Fetter-lane, on Sunday the ninth day of May. in
sixteen hundred and ninety, was buried three days
after in a vault under the chancel of S. Andrew's
church in Holbourn near London: At which time
Dr. Anth. Horneck, a German, preached his funeral
sermon, wherein were delivered several remarks of
Mr. Haak's life but that sermon being not yet extant, I cannot therefore refer you to it.
Among
the many great and learned acquaintance which Mr.
Haak had, were prince Rupert, Dr. Usher primate
of Ireland, Dr. Williams arclib. of York, Joh. Selden, Dr. Hall bishop of Exeter, Dr. Prideaux B.
of Wore. Dr. Walton B. of Chester, Dr. Wilkins
B. of the same place, Briggs and Pell mathematicians. Dr. W. Alabastei- the poet (whose manuscript caDed EUsceis he had by him, and kept it as
a choice relique of his deceased friend to the time
of his death) sir Will. Boswell ambassador at the
Hague, who encourage<l him to keep and continue
his correspondence with the learned Merseanus,' and
others of later time.
this

great

translation.

work, Mr.

Haak

;

JOHN RUSHWORTH

was born of genteel
parents in the county of Northumberland, educated
for a time in this university in the latter end of the
reign of king Jam. I. but left it soon after without
being matriculated, and retiring to London, he entred himself a student in Lincolns-inn, of which he
became a barrister. But his geny then leading, him
»
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more

to state affairs tlian tlie

common

early to take in characters speeches

law,

lie l»cgaii

and passages

at
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to serve in that parliament called Richard's pari.
which began at Westm. 27 Jan. the same year, and

conferences in parliament and from the king's own
mouth what he spake tolx)th houses, and was ufxm
the stage continually an eye and an ear witness of
He did also personally
the greatest transactions.
attend and observe all occurrences of moment during
the eleven years interval of parliament, in the starchamt)er, court of honour and exchetuicr chamber,
when all the judges of England met tliere ujxni ex-
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again for the same jilace for that which conimencM
25th of Apr. 1660, but for that which began in
May 1661 he was net. In Sept. 1667, at which
time sir Orl. Bridgman was made lord keeper of
the great seal, he was by him made his secretary,
and continuing in that office so kmg as his lord kept
his, he was then again in a capacity of enriching
himself, or at least to lay up something for a wet
day.
Afterwards when the popish plot broke out
traordinary cases; and at the council table when
and the presbyterians and other discontented }>ec>ple
great causes were tried before the king and council.
Afterwards when matters were agitated at a great began to be dominant, he was elected burgess for
the same place to serve in that jmrl. which l)egan 6
distance, he was there also, and went on purjwse,
Mar. 1678, as he was afterwards for that which
out of curiosity, to see and observe the passages at
the camp at Berwick, at the fight at Newlwrne upon commenc'd 17 Oct. 1679, and for the Oxford pari.
Tyne, with the Scots at the treaty at Ripiwn and that followed ; he being then, as always before, esteemed no great friend to the church of England
at the great council at York, an. 1640. Soon after,
when that parliament called the long parliament and prelacy. After the dissolution of Oxford parliament, he lived very retiredly and obscurely within
fjegan, which was on the 3d of Nov. the same year,
he was chosen an assistant to Hen. Elsing clerk of the city of Westminster but at length being committed prisoner for debt to the Kmgs-bench, he
the commons house, by which means he was privy
finished his course there, as I shall anon tell you.
afterwards to all circumstances in their proceednigs
And lioth houses having confidence in, they sent their His works arc these,
addresses by, him to the king then at York, being
Hi.Horical Cullections of private Passages of
forced thither by their violent proceedings And it
State, weighty Mutters in Law and remarkable
•so fell out that he rode several times with that exProceedings in five Parliaments. Beginning the
16fh Year ofK. James, An. 1618, and ending tfte
pedition between I^ondon and that city, which is
150 miles, that he performed the journey in 24 jiflh Year c)f K. Charles, An. 1629, digested in
hours.
In 1643 he took the covenant, and was a order of Time. Lond. 1659. fol. There again by
When
great man among the presbyterians ; and l)eing near stealth, bearing the same date,' an. 1675.
of kin to sir Thomas Fairfax (for his father and the author was fitting this hook for the press he
mother were natives of Yorkshire of antient extract) made use of certain manuscripts in tlie hands of
he became secretary to him when he w.is made ge- Bulstr. Whillock one of Oliver's lords, and when it
was finished he presented it to the view of Oliver
neralissimo of the parliament f(>rces ; in which office
he obtained, or at least might have so done, what himself, but he having no leisure to peruse it, he
wealth he pleased, which might, had he husbanded apjTointed the said WhitUwk to do it Jan. 1657,
and accordingly running it over more than once, he
it well, have supj)orted his necessities in his last
In 1646, when the garrison of Oxon was be- made some alterations in, and additions to, it. After
days.
it was finished at the press, he dedicated the book
sieged by the said generalissimo, his help was sometimes required, and when the treaty for the delivery to Richard Cromwel then lord protector.'
of it up for the use of the parliament was in agitaHi.itorical Collectio^is.
The .second Part, contion, he was often posting to London upon intertaining the principal Matters which hapncdfrom,
In the Dissolution of the Pari, on the \Gth of Mar. 4
messages and fatigues, till it was concluded.
1649 he attended his master (then lord Fairfax) Car. 1. 162?, untill the Summoning of the other
with several great officers of note to the university Parliam. xchich met at Westm. 13 Apr. 1640, with
of Oxon, where being all splendidly entertained by an Account of the Proceedings of mat Pari, and
the then chief members thereof of the presliyterian tlie Transactions and Affairs from that Time, uruand independent persuasion, he was actually created till the Meeting of another Pari, on the 3d of Nov.
master of arts, and at the same time, he, as a mem- following. With some remarkable Passages therein,
ber of Queen's coll. was made one of the delegates during the first six Months, &c. Lond. 1680. in
to take into consideration the affairs then depending
two vol. in fol. At the end of the last is a large
between the citizens of Oxon, and members of the appendix, containing star-chamber reports, for the
After his lord had laid down his years 1625, 26, 27, and 1628, articles of peace, ensaid university.
commission as general, he took up his quarters for tercourses and commerce, with several other things.
some time in Line, inn, and being in great esteem
The Tryal of Thomas Earl of Strafford, L.
by the men of those times, he was in January 1651 Lieutenant of Ireland, upon an Impeachment of
constituted one of the committee to consult about
' [This dedication is never found except with the very
the reformation of the conmion law.
In 1658 he
early copies, lor Riishworth cancelled it al the restoration.
was chosen a burgess for Berwick upon Tweed, See it in the Bodleian copy, and in another at St. John's
(near to which place he had received his first breath) college.]
;

:
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Treason by the Cominons assembled in Par-

the city of Ely on the 19th of March, or thereal)outs
Theinselvcs and all the (according to the English accompt) an. 1685. to the
Comvions of Enrrland : begun in Westm. Hall 20 great loss of the true sons of the church of England,
Mar. 16'4(), and continued before Judgment was of which he had been a zealous member. Our augiven until the lOth of May 1641, &c. Lond 1680. thor llushworth hath also written,
" Historical Collections the 3d Part, l^ol. 2. conTo whicli is added a short account of some
fol.
other matters of fact transacted in lx)th liouses of " taining the principal Matters which hapnedjrotn
" the Meeting of the Parliament 3 Nov. 1640, to
pari, jjrcccdent, concomitant, and subsequent to the
" the End of 1644, &c. Lond. 1692. fol."
said tryal, with some special arguments in law republisher
the
of
attainder.
But
The Hi.itory of the Civil War of England
a
bill
lating to
of the said collections, having, as "'tis said, concealed This which is the fifth vol. is in MS. and not yet
published.^
truth, endeavoured to vindicate the then prevailing
Several Letters to the Parliament, and to partidistractions of the late times, as well as their barThese he wrtjte while
barous actions, and with a kind of rebound to libel cular Members thereofthe government at second hand: it plea.sed Joh. the war continued, and were subscribed by himself
Nalson LL. D. of Cambridge to publish in vindi- and not by gen. Fairfax as the printed copies shew.
cation of the real truth Jn impartial Collection of What other books he hath written I know not, nor
the great Affairs of State ; from the beginning of any thing else of him, only that he spent the six
the Scotch Rebellion, an. 1639, to the Murther of last years (or thereabouts) of his life in the prison
K. Ch. I. &c. Printed at Lond. in two vol. in fol. called the King's bench in Southwark, where being
The first extending to the end of 1641, was jirinted reduced to his second childship, for his memory was
quite decayed by taking too much brandy to keep
an. 1682, and the other to the said murther, an.
1683 ; l)oth published by his niaj. six-cial command, up his spirits, he quietly gave up the ghost in his
Afterwards were Reflections made on the said lodging in a certain alley there, called Rules Court,
&c.
Impartial Collection by Rog. Coke, esq; a descend- on Monday the twelfth of May in sixteen hundred
ent from sir Edw. Coke the great lawyer, printed and ninety, aged 83 years or thereabouts. Wherewith his Treatise of the Life of Man, &c. Lond. upon his tKxly was buried on Wednesday following,
This Ur. Nalson, who was an eminent Ixihind the pulpit, in the church of S. George within
1685. fol.
the said borough of Southwark.
historian, and otherwise well qualified, hath written
' ^" »»/« ""Jlf
He had * several daughters, aauirlilers.
besides the former volumes, (1) The Countermine:
,
I'lrsteoil.
1
*
virtuous women, ofr whicli one
or, a short, hut true Discovery of the dangerous
dissenting
o/'
the
of
the
north.
Practices
was
married
to
sir
Franc.
Vane
Principles, and secret
Party, especially the Presbyterians : shercing that
junior, commonly
Religion is j)retended, but Rebellion is intended.
H'igli

liament, in the

name of

•

•

.
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And, &c. Lond. 1677. oct. &c. (2) The common
Interest of King and People, shexeing tlie Original,
Antiquity and Excellency of Monarchy compared
with Aristocracy and Democracy, and particidarly
qfoiir English Monarchy : and that Absolute, Papal
and Presbyterian Popiilnr Supremacy are utterly
Prerogative, Property arul LiLond. 1678. oct. (3) A true Copy (>f the
berty.
Journal of the High Court of Justice, for the Ti-yal
qfK. Ch. I. as it was read in the H. cyf Commons,
and attested under the Hand of Phelps, Clerk to
Lond. 1684. fol. With a
tftat infamous Court.
He hath
large introduction by the said Nalson.
also translated into English, The History of the
Crusade ; or, the Expeditions of the Christian

incormstent

taith

Princes for the Conquest of the Holy Larid. Lond.
V\ ritten originally in French by the
1685. fol.
What other things
fani''d monsieur Maimlwurgh.
he hath written or translated I know not as yet, or
any thing else of him,' only that he died at, or near,
[Nalson was rector of Dodington and prebendary of Ely.
He died March 24, 168.5-6, and was buried in Ely cathedral,
where is a large inscription, which may be seen in Willis's
Cathedrals, page 388.
See also Bentham's Hist, of Ely, p.
262. See a leuer from Dr. Nalson to Mrs. N. on the imprisonment of the bishops, dat. June 14, 1688, in Gutch's
•

Collectanea Curiosn,

i,

3()0.

Cremergent. and died 1717-

She afterwards married John
Append. toBentham, p. 4<>.]

called

or

Dean Harry, son of

Ad wick-street

priest;
in

Will. Wilk. of Adwick,

in the west riding of Yorkshire,

was born there, an. 1616, instructed mostly

grammar

learning in

Edw.

Silvester's school in

AUsaints parish within the city of Oxon, cntred a
commoner of Magd. hall in 1631, took the degrees
in arts, entred into holy orders, and IxH^ame a noted
tutor in, and moderator or dean of, his house.
At
length upon the eruption of the civil war in 1642,
he left the university, adhcr'd to the parliament
party, took the covenant and became a forward and
After the garrison
frequent preacher among them.
of Oxon was surrendred to tbe parliament forces, he
returned to the university, and by the authority of
the then dominant party he was created bach, of
divinity, made principal of his hall and moral philosophy reader of the university. Afterwards we
find him one of the most frequent and active
fourth and last Part in two
Containing the principal Matters which happened
from the Beginning if the Year l645, to the Death of King
fVherein is a particular Account <f
Charles the First 048.
the Progress of the Civil IVar to that Period, impartially related.
Settingforth otily Matter of Fact in Order of Time,
without Observation or Reflection. London, I70I, fol. with
portrait of the author by R. White: reprinted, as were all
the other volumes, in 1721.]
* ^Historical Collections the

Volumes

:

1

.

r
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preachers

among

the presbyterlans in the university,

at S. ]\Iai-y's, S. Martins' c'X)mnionly called
Carfax, S. Pet. in the East, &c. bein^^ tlien doct. of

whether

and took all the ways imaginable to make
house flourish with young students. At length
the act of conformity being published in 1662, he,
rather than conform, left his principality (tho'' persuaded to the contrary by some of the heads of the
university, purptjsely to keep him there, because he
was a good disciplinarian) and lived for some time
Afterwards, u{)on the receipt of a
in these parts.
call, he lived by the help of the brethren at Buckminster in Leicestershire, where he exercised his
gifts in conventicles, as he did afterwards at Gosfield
in Essex, and in 167^ and after, at Sybill-Henningham near to that place, and at length at Great Connard near Sudbury in Suffolk ; at which last place
he finished this mortal life, as I shall tell you by
and by, having before suffered by imprisonments,
mulcts and loss of his goods and l)ooks for preaching
in conventicles against the act.
He was a zealous
Eerson in the way be professed, but oversway'd more
y the principles of education than reason. He was
very courteous in speech and carriage, communicadivinity,
his

tive of his knowlccige, generous,

and charitable

to

the poor ; and so public spirited (a rare thing in a
presbyterian) that he always minded the common
good, more than his own concerns.
His works as
to learning are these,
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thereof, collected out of the Word of God. Lond.
1674. Oct.
Ttvo Treatises concerning (1) God^s All-Sufflciency. (2) Ch?isfs Preciottsness. Being the Substance of .some Sermons long since preached in the
Univ. of Ox. Lond. 1 681 oct.
These two treatises
are the same with the Several Sermons bef bre-mention'd, with some alterations in, and additions to,
them, purposely to please his friend and favourer
(one of^his persuasion) called Joh. Clark of S. Edm.
Bury esq; by a dedication to him, set before them.
Pralcctiones Morales. MS. in Magd. hall library.
They are his lectures that he reatl in the moral philosophy school while he was public reatler of that
lecture.
At length, after the latter part of the life
of this zealous theologist had been spent in trouble
and adversity for the cause he professed, he very
devoutly surrendred up his soul to God at Great
Connard bcfore-mention''d, on the 13th day of May
in sixteen hundred and ninety
whereupon his body
being conveyed to Mildin or Milding near Lavenham in Suffolk, by very many persons of his persuasion, and by some others too, was buried in the
church there on the 15th day of the same month.'
Soon after was a stone laid over his grave, with a
.

:

short inscription thereon.

"

"
"
Concioiiefi trcs apud Academicos Oxonii nttper
haUtff. Oxon. 1654'. oct.
The first is on Psal. 119. "
The second on Eccles. 2. 1 and the third on 1 "
9.
"
PeL 4. 11.
Brevis Tractatus de Jure dlvino Diet Dominici. "
"
Lond. 1654. 58. oct.
Condones sex ad Academicos Oxonienses. Lond. "
"
1658. oct.
Among which are the former three.
"
De Inipotcnt'ia liber i Arbitrii
ad Bonum spiritualc.
Oxon. 1658. oct. "
"
Epistolarum Decas.
Print, with Cone.
"
Oratio hcJuta in Schola mo- Sex.
"
ralis Philosophic.
Cone, diuc ap. Ox. nuper habita. Lond. 1659. "
"
oct.
Both on 1 Cor. 16. ^±
Concio de Brevitate opportuni Temporis Oxon. "
"
habita ad Bac. Die Cinerum, 7 Mar. 1659. Lond.
"
1660. (ju. preached on 1 Cor. 7. 29.
Several English sermons, as (1) Sermon at Hase- "
Uy in the County ofOxan, at the Funeral of Mar- "
garet, kite Wife 'of Dr. Edxv. Corbet Pastor of "
Haseley ; on Col. 1. 27. Ox. 1657. oct.
(2) Three
Decads of Sermons lately jn-eached to the Univer- "
sity in S. Marys Ch. in Oxon. Ox. 1660. qu. (3)
"
Several Sei-mons concerning God's All-sufficiency, "
and Chrisfs Preciovsness. Lond. 1681. oct. &c.
Catalog-US Librorum in Bihl. Aul. Magd. Oxon.
.

Ox. 1661. oct.
The Doctrine of Contentment briefly explained,
and practically applied in a Treatise on 1 Tim. 6.
8. Lond. 1671. oct.
Characters of a sincere Heart, and the Comforts
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THOMAS BAKER,

son of

James Baker of

Ilton in Somersetshire (steward or bailiff, as I

have heard, to the loyal family of the Strangwaies
of Dorsetshire,) was born in Somersetshire, at
Ilton I think, became a batler of Magd. haU in
the beginning of the year 1640, aged 15 years or
thereabouts, where he received a puritanical education, elected scholar of Wadham coll. 27 Apr.
1645, did some little jxjtite service for his maj.
within the garrison of Oxon, was admitted bach.
of arts on the 10th of Apr. 1647, left the coll.
without compleating that degree by determination,
and was neither chaplain or fellow of the same
house, as some of his antient acquaintance have
informed me that he was. Afterwards thro' some
little employments he became minister of Bishop's
Nyniphton (Nymet Episcopi) in Devonshire,
where he lived many years in a most retired and
studious condition in carrying on his profound
knowledge in the mathematical faculty, yet not
known, nor valued in the neighbourhood for his
great knowledge, till this book was by him pubushed, viz.
" The Geometrical Key : or, the Gate of Equaor, a new Discovery of the Con.
of all Equations, hoxosoever affected, not
exceeding the fourth Degree, viz. of Linears,

tions

unlocFd ;

struction

3

[In Great Milton church in Oxfordshire.

The Memory of the Just is blessed.
Sacred to the glory of God and to the blessed Memory of
that eminent Servant of Jesus Christ, Mrs. Elizabeth Vvilkinsoii, late wife to Dr. Henry Wilkinson, Principal of
Magdalen Hall in Oxford. Dec. 8, l654, of her oge 41.
Kfnnet.")

IO9O.

" Quadratics, Ctiblcs, Biquadratics, and the Find" '"^ of all their Hoots, as icclljidsc as true, without
" Oie Use ofMesolabe, Trisection of Angles, xoith" out Reduction, Depression, or any other previous
" Preparations of' Equations, by a Circle, and any
" (ami that one onely) Pardbole, &c. Lond. 1684.
" qu. in Lat. and Englisli.
laudable account of
" tliis Ixjok is in the Philosophical Tran,sa<:ti(ms,
« numb. 154. Mar. 20. an. idsj. Mr. Baker died
" at Bishop's Nyniphton on Tliurstlay the fifth of
" June in sixteen hundred and ninety, and was
" buried in tlie church there. A httle before his

was by that lord made dean

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

William III. he retired into England in 1688, and
in Sept. 1689 he was by the parishioners of S. Mary
Aldermanbury in London elected to be their minister, upon the removal of Dr. Stratford to the see
of Chester. He hath written.

A
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members of tlie royal society sent him
some mathematical queries to which he returned
so satisfactory an answer, that they gave him a
medal with an inscription full of respect. What

deatli, the

:

sure I am that
the queries were I know not
he kept the medal by him as a great honour to
the tiine of his death ; and now it is kept by his
son Mr. Jam. Baker beneficed in Somersetshire.
There was one Thomas Baker late rector of St.
Mary the Mere in Exeter, who printed a sermon *
entit. Tli£ Spiritual Nursery deciphered ; onl Pet.
:

2. 2.

Lond. 1651. qu."

ol" Rajihoe.
S<x)n after
the said lord being recalled into Englaiul, he recommended his chaplain to his succes.sor, who also
taking esjxjcial notice of, confcrr'd on, him the
bishoprick of Raphoc, an. 1671, so that by virtue
of letters pat. dat. the 27th of Octob. the same year,
he was consecrated thereunto the 29tli of the same
month.
In the latter end of Octob. 16S1 he was
translated to London Derry in the place of Dr.
Mich. Ward deceased; where continuing till the
forces in Ireland under the earl of Tirconnel stood
up in the defence of king James II. against king

Several sermons, as (1) The Vanity of tlie
World; on Eccles. 1. 2. Lond. 1661. oct. (2)
Serm. at the Funeral of Jlg-enum Grevill, Esq;
second Brother to the right Hon. Rob. Lord Brook,
who departed this Life Jid. 21, at Magd. Coll. in
Oxon, and was buried at Warwick on the 6th of
Aug. 1662; mi Eccles. 9. .5. Lond 1663. qu. (3)
Sermon preaclied at Ch. Ch. in Dublin Jan. 31 an.
1669; on 1 Pet. 2. 13, 14. Dubl. 1671. qu. All
which were reprinted at Lond. 1685. oct. (4) Serm.
on John. 7. 19. (5) Sertn. on Gal. 3. 10. These
two last were printed at the end of the Exposition
.

EZEKIEL HOPKINS,

son of the curate of
Sandford, a chappel of ease to Crediton, in Devonshire, was born there, became a choirister of Magd.
coll. 1649, aged 16 years or thereabouts, usher of
the school adjoyning when bach, of arts, chaplain
of the said coll. when master, and would have been
elected fellow, had his county been eligible, in all
which time he lived and was educated under presbyterian and independent discipline.
About the
time of his majesty's restoration he became assistant
to Dr. Will. Spurstow minister of Hackney near
London, with whom he continued till the act of
conformity was published ; at which time being
noted for his fluent and ready preaching, some of
the parishioners of S. Matthew Friday-street in
Lonaon would have chosen him to be their rector,
but Mr. Henr. Hurst another candidate carried that
place away from him by a majority.* Afterwards
the parishioners of Allhallows, or else of S. Edmund,
in Lombard-street did elect him to be their preacher,
but the bishop of London would not admit him,
because he was a popular preacher among the fanatics.
Afterwards he went to the city of Exeter,
where he became minister of S. Mary's church there,
and much approved and applauded for his elegant
and dexterous preaching by Seth bishoj) of that
city.
At length John lord Roberts hearing him
accidentally preach to his very great delight, he did
afterwards freely oft'er to him the place of chaplain
when he went
the quality of lord lieutenant of
Ireland, an. 1669.
Wiiich office he very freely accepting, went accordingly with him, and in the latter
end ol that year, or in the beginning of the next, he

m

*

[Preached

at

Mercer's chajiel, Loiidun, Feb. y,

Tanner.]
[See col. 873.]

idbO.

—

following.

An Exposition on the ten Commandments. Lond.
1692. qu. [Bodl. C. 2. 24. Line] Published in the
beginning of Aug. 1691. with his picture before it,
[by R. White] by the care of Dr. Edw. Wetenhall
bishop of Cork and Ross, author of the epistle before
it, dated at Peckham place, 1671.
" An Exposition of the LortTs Prayer, with a
" Catechistical Explication thereof by Way of
" Question and An.twer, for the Instructing of
" Youth. To which is since added some Sermcms
" on Providence, and the excellent Advantages of
" Reading and Studying the holy Scriptures. Lond.
" 1692. qu. [Bodl. C. 2. 24. Line]
". A second Vol. of DiscourrSes, or Sermons, on
" several Scriptures, Lond. 1693. oct." [Bodl. 8vo.
Z. 264. Th.8] This B. Hopkins died on the 19th day
of June in sixteen hundred and ninety, and was buried on the 24th of the said month in the church of
S.

Mary Aldermanbury

before-mention'd.

He

had

an elder brother named John, bach, of arts of Wadham coll. who died belore he took the degree of
master, and a younger called James, bach, of arts of
Corp. Ch. coll. who dying also before he was master
of arts, in Octob. or thereabouts, an. 1663, was
buried at Hackney near London. They were all
three comely and ingenious persons, and oeloved of
their contemporaries in their respective colleges.

[Bishop Hopkins's works were collecied and published in
Lond. 1701, with an enuraved porlrait by J. Stun: and
again in 4 vol. 8vo. Lond. I8O9 ]
"

("olio
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THOMAS FRANKLAND,

a I.ancasliirc man
born, was entred a student in Rrasennoso coll. on
the first of May, an. 1(549, aged 16 years, took a

in Pari, maintained by

degree in arts, and in 1G54 was made fellow tliereoi".
Afterwards proceeding in his faculty, he became a
preacher (tho' not in episcopal orders) in those
parts.
In 16(52 he was admitted one of the proctors
of the university, and in the year after, being then
in holy orders, lie was with much adoo (his grace
being denied three times, as 1 shall tell you elsewhere) admitted to the reading of the sentences.
Afterwards he applied his studies to the faculty of
physic, settled in London, and pretended to be a
doctor of that faculty of O.Kon, when he was in the
company of Cambridge men, and to be doctor of
Cambridge, when in the company of Oxford men.
At length being a candidate to be fellow of the coll.
of physicians, which he could not be without being
doctor, he produced a forged certificate or diploma
to attest that he was doctor of that faculty, and
thereupon he was at length admitted fellow of the
said coll. and afterwards was censor thereof.
But
he being of an haiighty, turbulent and huffing spirit,

in

and therefore much dislik'd by the society, especially
the junioi's, some of them, whom he had much displeased, were resolved to take him shorter and
humble him. Whereuj)on, they having received a
hint that he was no doctor, they sent privately to
Dr. Jam. Hyde the king's professor of physic and
Mr. Hen. Cooper the public registrary of the univ.
of Oxon, that they would search the registers
thereof, and certify them whether he the said Tho.
Frankland ever took the degree of doctor of phys.
among them whereupon they, upon their search,
finding no such matter, did accordingly certify them
of it.
Afterwards they sent a Latin letter to the
vicechancellor, doctors, proctors and masters of tiie
university to acquaint them with the forgery of the
said Thom. Frankland, desiring them withall that
they would certify the president and community of
the coll. of physicians that he was no dcx-tor of phys.
of their university, which they accordingly did, in
Nov. 1677. However this being a just reason for
his ejection, yet notwithstanding, by the connivance
of the seniors of the said college he did continue afterwards among them, but lost much of his credit,
and practice Ux), as I have heard. This person,
who was esteemed a good scholar while he continued
in Oxon, hath written and published.
The Annals of K. James and K. Charles the
First, containing ajaithfid History and impartial
Account of the great Affairs of State, and Traruiati'ions of Parliament in England, from tlte tenth
of K. James, 1612, to the eighteenth ofK. Cluirles,
1642.
Wherein several Passages, relating to the
late Civil Wars (omitted in former Histories) are
mfule known. Lond. 1681. in a large folio.
It was
also commonly reported, that he was author of a
iKXjk entit. The Honours (rfthe Lords Spiritual as:

serted,

and

Vol. IV.

their Privileges to vote in Capital Cases
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PEERS.

I'^llANKLAND.

Lond. 1679.
Qua-re.

tell.

in

7

He

Reason and Precedents, &c.

but how true I cannot
died in the prison called tlie Fleet

sh. in fol.

London, alwut Midsummer, in sixteen hundred
and ninety, and was buried in the middle isle of the
church of S. Vedastus in Foster-Lane within the
said city, as I have been lately informed tlience.
«

1690.

RICHARD PEERS,

son of a father of both
in Ireland, was
educated in giammar learning for a time in that
country, but his father being not in a capacity, as
to wealth, to make him a scholar, he bound him
to his own trade, with intentions to make him a
tanner, as he was ; but the son being weary of
that employment, gave his father the slip, ran
away, and obtaining a prosperous gale, arrived
at, or near to, Bristol, where seeking out a near
relation, was by him entertained for the present.
At length, upon examination of his proficiency in
learning, being found capable of being a scholar,
he was by his said riilation sent to school (to Dr.
Jer. Taylor, as 'tis said, then living in Caermarthenshire, sed Quaere) to be instructed in grammar
learning, and afterwards by the intercession of the
said doctor and other friends he was sped a king's
scholar in the college school at Westminster, and
became favour'd by the master thereof Dr. R.
Busby of great renown. In the year 1665, our
author Peers being then above 20 years of age,
and over ripe for the university, he was elected
student of Ch. Ch. where making a hard shift to
rub out (for 'twas usual with him to make the
exercise of idle scholars, either for money or
something worth it from the buttery book) he
took the degrees in arts, and afterwards being
elected superior beadle of that faculty, and of
physic in the place of Franc. White deceased, on
the 21st of Sept. 1675, he, instead of prosecuting
his studies, took to him a wife, and enjoyed the
comforts of the world.
In the latter end of the
reign of king James II. he applied his mind to
the study of physic, having been secretly informed
that his beneficial place was to be bestowed on a
person more agreeable with those times ; but
fearing his bulk and fatness, which he had obtained by eating, drinking and sleeping, would
hinder his practice, he quitted that project (tho'
his

names of the

city of

Down

he was licensed to practise physic,) ana was resolved, when turn'a out, to withdraw into the
country, and teach a private school. This person
hath written and published,
" Four small Copies of Verses, made on sundry
The first
Occa.nons. Oxon. 1667. in 3 sh. in qu.
is on Dr. Jo. Fell's return from electing students
from Westminster school to be placed in Ch. Ch.
in May 1666.
" Description of the seventeen Provinces of the
Low Countries and Netherlands, Oxon. 1682.
'Tis the fourth vol. of
fol. of large royal pajier.
>

[853]

;

:
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" the EtiffH-ih Atlas,'' adorn'd with maps, and
" printed at the theatre, at tlie charge of Moses Pitt
" of I^ondon hookselier.
" A Cataioffue of' all the Gradtiats in Divinity,
" Law and Physic, and of all Masters of Arts, and
*' Doctors
of Mtisic ; wfio have regularly pro" ceeded, or been created, in the University of
" Oxon, betxvecn the \Oth of Oct. 1659 a7id tlielMi
" of July 1688. Oxon. at the theatre 1689. oct.
« [Bodl. Svo. F. 13. Th.]
" A Poem in Vindication of tlie late public Pro*' ccedings,
by Way of Dialogue between a high
" To7ij and a Trimmer. To which is added the
" high Torys Catechism.
Printed in 3 sli. in
" fol. He also translated into Enfrlish, The Life
" of Alcibiades, published among Tfie Lives of il" lustrious Men, written in Latin by Cornel. Ne|X)s,
" done into Enghsh by several hands.
Oxon.
" 1684. oct. He had also a considerable hand in
" the translating from English into Lat. Historia
" jS" Antiquitates Univers. Oxon ; but in the be" ginning of his undertaking, he being much to
" seek for such a version tliat might please Dr.
" Fell the pubhsher of that history, tiiat doctor
*' therefore did condescend so far
as to direct and
" instruct him in it (while the author, being made
" a tool, was forced to stand still) and not only so,
*' but to correct with great
pains what he had done,
" so much sometimes, that that doctor's hand-writ" ing being more seen in the copy than that of the
" translator, the copy was sometimes transcribed
" twice before it was fit to go to the press. At
" length the translator, by his great diligence and
" observation, overcoming the difficulties, became a
" compleat master of the Latin tongue, and what
" he did was excellent, yet always to the last 'twas
" overseen and corrected by the publisher, who took
*' more than ordinary liberty to put in and out what
" he pleased, contrary to the will of the author.
" This Rich. Peers died in his house in Halywell
" near Oxon on the 11th day of August in sixteen
" hundred and ninety, and was buried in the church
" of S. Aldate within the city of Oxon among the
" graves of the relations of his wife, leaving then
" behind him several unfinish'd pieces in manuscript,
" with a desire that they might be kept secret
" Among which was the Alphabetical Dictionary
" at the end of the Real Character of Dr. Joh.
" Wilkins, which had been much improved by him
" with great additions."

JOHN CAVE,

son of Joh. Cave impropriator
in Oxfordshire, was born
at Stoke-Line near Bister in the same county, educated in the free school at Thame, became demy of
IMagd. coll. an. 1654, and on 24 Sept. 1660, he
being then bach, of arts, was elected fellow of that

and vicar of Great Milton

' [See more of
CHOl.'ON.]

this

book under the

life

of

William

Ni-
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At which time conforming himself to
the rites and ceremonies of the church of England,

of Lincoln

:

notwithstanding he had l)een disciplin'd under presbyterians and independents, he afterwards took the
degree of master, and entred into holy orders. Afterwards he was made rector of Cold Overton commonly call'd Coleorton in Leicestershire, and chaplain to Dr. Crew when he was made bisiiop of Durham. Which doctor bestowing on iiim the church
of Gateside near Newcastle upon Tyne, lie afterwards
changed it with Rich. Werge for Nailston in Leicestershire which with Coleorton and a prebendship
of Durham (which he als<j obtained by the favour
of the said bishop) he kept to his dying day.
He
hath published
Several sermons, as (1) A Serm. preached at the
:

31 Jul. 1679 07i Micah 4. 5.
Lond. 1679. tju. (2) Serm. to a country Audience
on the late Day (if Fasting and Prayer, Jan. 30
on 1 Tim. 2. Ver. 1, 2. Lond. 1679. qu. [Bodl. C.
8. 20. Line]
(3) Tlie Gospel preached to the Romans, in Jour Sermons, ofwhicli two were preaclied
on the 5th of Nov. and tico on the 30th of Jan. all
an Rom. I. 15. Lond. 1681. oct. (4) The Duty
and Benefit of Submission to the Will of God iii
Lond. 1682.
Afflictions, two Serm. mi Heb. 12. 9.
qu. [Bodl. Mar. 187.J
(5) King David's Deliverance and Thanksgiving ; applyed to the Case
of our King and Nation ; in two Sermons, tlie one
preaclied on the second, the otlier on the ninth of
Sept. 1683, the first on Psal. 18. 48. the second on
Ps. 18. 49. Lond. 1684. qu.
(6) Christian Tranquillity : Or the Government of tlie Passions of Joy
and Grief, Serm. upon the Occasion of the much
lamented Death of that hopeful young Gent. Mr.
Franc. Wollatson (Wollaston) an only Son and
Heir to a very fair Estate, preached at Shenton in
Leicestersh. Lond. 1685. qu. This Mr. Cave died
in the beginning of Octob. in sixteen hundred and
ninety, aged 52 years or thereabouts, and was buried
in the church at Coleorton before-mention'd.
In his
prebendship succeeded Sam. Eyre, D. D. of Lincoln
As.sizes in Leicester,

;

coll.

JOHN MAYNARD,

the eldest son of Alex.

Mayn. of Tavistock in Devons. esq; was born there,
became a commoner of Exeter coll. in the beginning"
of the year 1618, aged 16 years or therealwuts, took
the degree of bach, of arts, but before he determined, or completed that degree by determination
in Schoolstreet, he went to the Middle Temple, studied the municipal law, was called to the bar, and,
being a favourite of Will. Noy attorney general,
was much resorted to for his counsel. In the year
1640, he was chosen a burgess for Totness in his
county, to serve in that parliament that began at
Westm. 13 Apr. and again for the same place, to
serve in that parliament that began there 3 Nov.
follo-vring
In which last, being noted for his activity,
and readiness in pleading, he was appointed one of
:

MAYNARD.

[855]

the committee to draw up evidence against the most
noble Tliomas earl of Strafford, wlionj afterwards
he baited to some purpose in the name of the commons of England. Afterwards he managed the
evidence against Dr. Laud archb. of Cant, took the
covenant, was one of the lay-men nominated in the
ordinance of the lords and connnons to sit with the
ass. of divines, got then much by his practice, and
became a considerable gainer in a circuit that was
In
appointed by order of parliament, an. 1647.'
1653 (1 Ohv. protect.) he was by writ dated 4 Feb.
called to the degree of serjcant at law, having before taken the engagement, and on the first of May
following he was oy patent made the protector's Serjeant, and pleaded in his and the then cause's behalf
against several royalists that were tried in the pretended high court of justice, wherein several generous cavaliers and noble hearts received the dismal
sentence of death. Afterwards he continued in great
repute under that usurper, was setled in his place of
the protector's serjeant by let. pat. under the great
seal of England, continued so in Richard's reign,
and obtained wealth as he pleased, " and was made
" one of the council of state 1659." After his maj.
restor. in 1660, he wheeled al)out, struck in with
his party, took those oaths that he had done before
to king Ch. I. and by writ dated in the beginning
of June he was called again to the degree of Serjeant, was made the king's serjeant by the corrupt
dealing of a great man of the law on the 9th of November, and knighted on the 16th of the same
month, an. 1660 at which time he was appointed
one of the judges, but by several excuses he got
In the beginning
clear oft" from that employment.
of 1661 he was elected burgess of Beralston in Devonshire to sit in that parliament that began at
Westm. 8 of May in the same year, wherein for
some time he shewed himself a loyal person But
when he saw to what end the several affairs and interests of men tended, the increase of pensioners
therein, and popery in the nation, he stood up for
the good of his country, and thereupon was esteemed by some a patriot. After that parliament
was dissolv'd, he was elected a burgess in his own
country to serve in the next three parliaments that
were called by king Charles II. and in that which
began on the 17th of Oct. 1679 (which, because of
several prorogations, did not sit till 21 of Oct. 1680.)
he was one of the committee app)inted to manage
the evidence against "William viscount Stafford, impeached of high-treason relating to the popish plot,
but being then an aged man, he was not so eager in
that employment, as he was before against Strafford.
When king James II. came to the crown, he was
chosen burgess for Beralston again, to sit in that
;

:

that begun at Westm. 19 May 1685; and
when the prince of Orange l)ecame king by the
name of Will. III. he, with Anth. Kecke of the

pari,

Inner Temple, escj; and Will. Rawlinson serjeant at
law, were on the 2d of March or thereabouts, an.
1688, constituted lords commissitmers of the great
seal of England.
In the year following he was
chosen burgess for Plymouth to sit in that pari, that
began at Westm. 20 March 1689, but being then
grown very infirm by his great age, he gave up his
place of commissioner soon after
whereupon their
majesties did in the beginning of June lo90 constitute sir Joh. Trevor, knight, speaker of the house
of commons, the said W. Rawlinson, then a knight,
and sir Geo. Hutchins, commissioners of the said
great seal, and on the third of the said month, being
all three sworn, their majesties were pleased to deliver to them the seal, witli their commissions. This
sir Joh. Maynard was a person, who, by his great
reatling and knowledge in the more profound and
perplexed parts of the law, did long since procure
the known repute of being one of the chief dictators
of the long rooe, and by his great practice for many
years together did purchase to himself no small estate.
And however obnoxious he hath rendred himself on other accounts, yet I judge my self, out of
the sense of public gratitude, obliged to speak here
thus much in his just vindication, viz. that he did
always vigorously espouse the interest and cause of
his mother the university of Oxon (contrary to what
others of his profession, on whom she hath laid
equal engagements, have too commonly done) by
always refusing to be entertained by any against
her and when ever persons delegated by her authority, for the management of her public litigious
concerns, have applyed themselves to him for his
advice and assistance, he did most readily yield both,
by acting his best on her behalf.' This sir Jo.
Maynara hath these things following extant under
his name.
Several Discourses in th^ Management of the
Evidence against Thom. Earl of Strqffm-d.
Several Discourses in tlie Management of the
These
Evidence against Will. Archb. of Cant.
Discourses you may see at large in the Collections
of^ Joh. Rushivorth.
:

:

Speech to both Houses of Parliament 24 of Mar.
1640, in Reply upcm the Earl of Strafford's Answer
See in
to his Articles at the Bar. Lond. 1641. qu.
the tryal of the said count upon an impeachment of
high treason, published by Jo. Rushworth, esq;
wherein are many arguings of this our author May-

from Dr. Baihurst to the vice-chancellor of
Spencer, relative to the right of the universities to printed books, in which he says, that serjeant
Maynard has been found a true friend to universities. Life
ofBathurst, page 10?.]
See also in An impartial CoUeclion of the great Affairs
of Slate, &c. published by Jo. Nalson, LL. D.
5

[See a

Cambridge,
• [I attentJed the house, and Mr. Maynard and 1 talking
of our circuit gains, he told me that he got in the last circuit
seven hundred pounds, which I believe was more than any
one of our profession ever got before. Whitelock's Memorials, page 273.]
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nard

:

of

whom and

are these verses

"*

his actions relating thereunto,

extant,

robe was summon'd, Maynard in the head.
In legal murder none so deeply read
I brought him to the hax, where once he stood,

The

Stain'd with the (yet un-expiated) blood
Of the brave Strafford, when three kingdoms
Witli his accumulative active tongue, &c.

rung

29(>

of the house of conniions and committed prisoner to
He was a zealous covetlie Tower of London.
nanteer, a sharp* antagonist to the independent iaction, and hath some little things extant gtiing under
among wiiicli is A Speech in the H. of
his name
Commons, wherein is stated tlie Case of Lieu. Coll.
Joh. Lilbourne, &c. Lond. 1648. qu. These things
I thought fit to let the reader know, because both
these Alaynards have been taken for each other in
:

Whether this la.st be the same sir Jo. Maynard who was of Gravency in Surrey, and died m
the beginning of the year 1664. or thereabouts, I

history.

Other verses of him are also in another poem entit.
A Dialogue between the Ghosts of the two last Parliaments, at their late Interviexe ; published in the
beginning of Apr. 1681, wliich for brevity's sake I

as yet.
Qua;re. Another -Toll. Maynard
have mentioned under the year 1669. vol. iii. col.
shall now omit
892, but he was a divine and another I find, who
Speech at tJie Committee at Giiildluill in Lond. 6 was a Devonian born, bred in Exeter coU. and afJan. 1641. concerning tlie Breaches and Privileges 'terwards was made rector of Goodleigh in his own
country, but this person," who died at Goodleigh in
of Parli/iment. Loncf 1642. in one sh. in qu.
London's Liberty: or, a learned Argument of 1627, hath not published
any thing.
Llbli
Law and Reason before the L. Mayor and Court of
"
Aldermen at the Guildhall, an. 1650. Lond. 1682.
LOVEL, a Warwickshire man
See more in sir Matth. Hale, vol. iii. col. 1093.
fol.
bom, became student of Christ Church by the faReports and Cases argued and adjudged in the
vour of the visitors appointed by parliament an.
Time of K. Ed. 2. and also divers Memoranda of
1648, took the degrees in arts, that of master
the Exchequer in the Time of K. Ed. I. Lond.
being compleated in 1653, and afterwards divert1679. in fol. published according to the ancient MSS.
ing himself with the pleasant study of botany,
then remmmng in the hands of him the said sir Jo.
wrote and published,
" Enchiridion Botanicum : or, a compleat HerJlaynard.
Speech and Arguings in the Tryal of Will. Vise.
Oxon. 1659, in a thick oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A.
ball.
See the said Tryal printed at
Stafford, &c.
25. Med. BS.^]
" Introduction to Herbarism.
Lond. in fol. 168f, wherein are also several of his dis-

know not
I

:

ROBERT

At length after this sir Jo. Maynard had
lived to a great age, and had acted Proteus-like in
all changes to gain riches and popularity, he gave
his house at Gonnersbury in the
up the ghost '

" Appendix of Exotics.
" Universal Index of Plants,
,
7
,
shewing what grow zvild inlLng-

of Eling in the county of Middl. on the ninth
Ilay of Octob. in sixteen hundred and ninety
whereupon his body, attended by certain officers of
arms and a large train of coaches, was in a few days
In his time
after buried in the church at Elin^.
hved also another sir Joh. Maynard, knight of the
Bath, and second brother to the lord Maynard, chose
burgess for Lestithel or Lestuthiel in Cornwall to sit

" A compleat History of Animals and Minerals,
with their Place, Natures, Causes, Properties
and Uses, &c. ()xon. 1661. in a thick oct. Afterwards he retired to Coventry, professed physic,
and had some practice therein, lived a conformist,
and died in tlie communion of the church. He
was buried in the church of the Holy Trinity
within the said city of Coventry on the sixth day
of Novemb. in sixteen hundred and ninety, leaving
then behind him a brother named Salathiel Lovel,
sometime after recorder of London, Serjeant at
I find another Rob. Lovel
law, and a knight.
who was sometime minister of Hurst near Reading in Berks, afterwards a minister in London,
and the same, I think, who was curate of Allhallows Barkin an. 1625, author of Two sovereign Salves Jbr the SouTs Sickness, delivered
in certain Sermons in Hurst Church in Berks
on Joh. 5. 14. Lond. 1621. qu. [Bodl. 4to. D. 41.
Th.] and of other things, as the Bodleian Cata-

courses.

m

larish

1690.

unhappy pari, that began at Westm. 3 Nov.
expressing a pique to the army by
wherem
1640,

in that

endeavouring to have them disbanded an. 1647, he
was by them impeached of high-treason, turn'd out
' In The Ghost of the late House of Commons, to the new
one appointed to meet at, &c. published about the 19th of

March

168O.
[Serjeant Maynard by will devised to the countess of
Suffolk, the lord Gorge, and the defendant Colchester and
their heirs, to the use of them and their heirs, all his sever.il
manors and lands upon the trusts after-mentioned ; and then
directs that after the death of the countess his wife, ihey
should convey part of the estate to Hobart for ninety-nine
'

he so long lived) remainder to his wife as to part for
remainder to the first son for life, and other part of his
estate in like manner to his grandaughter the countess of Suffolk and her issue male for life, with a cross remainder on
Vernon's Cases in
failer of issue male of either of them.
Chancery, vol. ii, page 644. Lond. 1728, folio.]

years (if
life,

.

,

•
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Printed with
d„j„„
j.
Botan.

^
Encn.

land.

* See more in a book entit. The Lawes Subversion : or.
Sir Jo. Maynard' s Case truly staled, Lond. 1 648. qu. written
by Joh. Howldin, gent.
> [Printed again with The Differences of Vegetables, at
Oxford 1665, Bodl. 8vo. D. 02. Med.]
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" logue will partly tell ye, but whether this Rob.
" Lovel was arj Oxford man by education, I cannot
" yet justly tell you."

RICHARD LOWER,

the late eminent phywas lx)rn of a genteel family at Tremcre near
Blisslaiul and IJodmin in Cornwal, elected from the
college school at Westminster a student of Ch. Ch.
an. 1649, aged 18 years or thereabouts, took the
degrees in arts, that of master being comjileated in
1655, entred upon the physic line, and practised
that faculty under Dr. Tho. Willis, whom he helped,
or rather instructed, in some parts of anatomy, especially when he was meditating his lxK)k Dc CereIn Apr. 1664
hro, as I have elsewhere told you.
sician,

he, in his travels with the said doctor to visit patients,

made a discovery of the medicinal water at East
Throp commonly Astrop near Kings-Sutton in
Northamptonshire, the doctor being then, as usually,
Afasleep or in a sleepy condition on horseback.
terwards, our author Lower imparting his discovery
to the doctor, they in their return, or when they
went that way again, made experiments of it, and
thereupon understanding the virtue thereof, the
doctor commended the drinking of it to his patients.
Soon after the water was contracted into a well, and
upon the said commendations, 'twas yearly, as to
this time it is, frequented by all sorts of people. In
1665 our author Lower took the degrees in physic,
practised the transfusion of blood from one animal
mto another, and, as if he had been the first discoverer, took the invention of it to himself in his
book De Corde, but mistaken, as I have told you
See my discourse of Franc. Potter, unelsewhere.
However the
der the year 1678. vol. iii, col. 1156.
members of the royal society took the hint from his
practice, and made experiments of it in the year
In 1666 he followed Dr. Willis to the
following.
great city, and settling at first in Hatton-Garden,
practised under him and became fellow of the said
Afterwards, growing famous, he removed
society.
to Salisbury-court near Fleetstreet, and thence to
Bow-street, and afterwards to King-street near Covent-Garden ; where being much resorted to for his
successful practice, especially after the death of Dr.
WiUis, an. 1675, he was esteemed the most noted

Westminster and London, and no
man's name was more cried up at court than his, he
physician

in

being then also fellow of the coll. of physicians. At
length upon the breaking out of the popish plot in
1678 (about which time he left the royal society,
and thereupon their experiments did in some manner decay) he closed with the whiggs, supposing
But being
that party would carry all before them
mistaken, he thereby lost much of his practice at
and near the court, and so consequently his credit.
At that time a certain physician named Tho. Short
:

[8581

« [Tho. Short filius Guil. S. clerici de Easton in com. Suff.
grammaticis instructus in schola de Edniundi IJurgo sub
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a R. C. struck in, and carried all before Iiim tlicre,
and got riches as lie pleased ; but he dying in the
latter end' of Sept. 1685, most of his practice devolved on Dr. Job. Radcliffe." The works of Dr.

Lower

are these,
Diatriba: TftonifC

WiUmi Med.

Doct. ^ PrqfesH.
Vindkatio, contra Edm. de
Meara. Lond. 1665. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 44. Med.
BS.] Amstel. 1666. in tw. An account of this book
you may see in the Philo.i. Trarusactions, num. 4.

Oxon

de

Febrlbiis

p. 77.'

Corde; item de Motu 4" Colore
cum Trujidtu. Lond. 1669,
[Bodl. 8vo. U. 15. Med.] 70. oct. &c. Lond. 1680.
Tractatii.1 dc

San^vinls

iSf

Chyli in

fourth edit. Amstel. 1669, 71. oct.
An account also of this book you may see in the said
Transactions, num. 45. p. 909, &c. num. 73. p.
2211.
Dlssertatio de Origine Catarrhi S^ de Vena Secoct.

This was printed at first with the book De
Corde, and afterwards by it self
Lond. 1672.
Oct.
An account also ot it is in the said Transactions.
This learned doctor Lower died in his
house in King-street near Coven t-Garden, on Saturday the 17th day of January in sixteen hundred
and ninety ; whereupon his body being conveyed
to St. Tudy near Bodmin in Cornwall (where some
years before he had purchased an estate) was buried
a vault under part of the south side of the church
there.
By his last will and test, he gave (as it was
then said) 1000^. to S. Bartholomew's hospital in
tione.

m

magr". Stephens, aiinos natus 14 achnissus est subsizatur sub
ning'». Frost, luiore ejus, 23 Febr. 1649.
lieg. Coll. Jo.
Cant.
Tho. Short coll. Jo. A. B. Cant. lC53. Reg.
have a mandate (orig.) for Tho. Short, sometime of
St. John's college to be doctor of physic, dated June 26, 1 608.

We

Baker.

He

was by education a Rom. cath. hut yet such a libertine
he wrote two discourses, one against the
pope's infallibility, and the other against transubstantiation,
which went about in MS. and for which the priests and Jesuits not only suspected, but liaied, liim very much.
He was
very familiar and friendly wiih Rr. Tenison, minister of his
in that religion, that

parish, avoiding all disputes iti matters of religion, and often
staying to join in the office of the visitation of the sick.
He
was one of the physitians admitted to inspect the body of king

Charles II. and upon the s]>ot made such shrugs and intimations of his being apparently poison'd, that king James did
never rightly countenance him. And in his following conversation was so free and open upon that matter, that he was
himself poison'd by one who fetcht him to a patient below
the Tower, and gave him a cordial to bear his passage the
better on the water which he found to operate when he got
back thro' the bridge, and sent for physicians the next uiornKen N F.T.J
ing, and told his case.
;

Rawlinson.]
[Sept. 88.
[Jo. Radcliff naius VVakefeldia; in agro Ebor. an. l653,
lileris institutus ibid, admissus in coll. Univers. in acad. Oxon.
an. 1660, dein socins coll. Lincoln. Ob. Nov. 1, 1714 ; se'

"

Baker.]
pultus in ecclesia B. Mariae Oxon.
9 [In the first edition Wood ascribed a Letter concerning
the present Stale of Phi/sick, Lond. l665, to Lower, which
he, afterwards discovering to be written by another person,
erased from his

own

copy in the Ashmole museum.]
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French protcstant refugees,
refugees, 50/. to the jioor of

the parish of S. Paul in Cov. Garden, 40/. to the
poor of two parishes in Cornwall where he had land,'
He then left behind him two daughters, one
&c.
called Loveday, the other Philippa, lx)th tlien unSir Will. Lower the poet wa.*! of the same
married.
family, and bom also at Tremere, but when he died
his estate did not

go

either to the father or brethren

of the doctor, which was then

much

regreted by the

family.

[Mem. I have heard Dr. Tenison archb. of Cant,
say often, that Dr. Lower was his special friend,
and had the protestant interest ver" much at heart,
and was for that reason a great lover of news, and
used to shew that humour in every visit he made.
He went very often to Nell GwynnCj and would
pick out of her all the intrigues of the court of king
Charles II. He was heartily against a popish successor, and against the pi-oceedings of the court of
king James II, that the king himself was used often
to comjjlain of iiim, and say, he did him more mischief than a troop of horse.
Kexnet.]

3(X>

length, after the restoration of king Charles II.
(to whom he was chapl. in ord.) he became canon

of Canterbury, was actually created D. of D. by
virtue of the king's letters, in the beginning of
Aug. 1660; installed preb. of Langf'ord manor
in the church of Lincoln on the 2.5th of Sept. following, and in the year after he became president
of Magd. coll. on the decea.se of Dr. Joh. Oliver.'
But the true government of that house being
much interrupted and disturb'd, while he sate at
the stem there (he being more fit for the pulpit
than to be a governor) he did, upon the promise
of some other preferment, resign that office,* and
' [Advice from Oxford, that on Wednesday Octoh'. 30.
that most learned and reverend D'. John Oliver, dean of Worcester and president of Magdalen college in Oxford, was bu-

wiih great solemnity, the whole
university attending his corps, wiih large expressions of universal sorrow for so unvulnable a loss ; whose memory is preried in that college chapel

cious to

and

all

offices,

that
or

knew him, either in his academical exercises
when domestic chaplain to that renowned

martyr William lord archbishop of Canterbury, or since all
along these bst worst times. He was strangely desirous to
leave this world, though few alive had such temptations to
slay in it
for he lived to sec himself head and governor of
the college he was bred in, and his own scholar lord high
chancellor of England, as well as of the university, Edward
earl of Clarendon, to whom he gave a legacy as a grateful me:

"

THOMAS

PIERCE,

son of Joh. Pierce, was
born in a market town in Wilt, called Devises,
(of which borough his father had several times
been mayor) educated mostly in grammar learning
under William White in the free-school joyning
to Magd, coll. great gate, was first one of the
choiristcrs for several years, then demy of the said
coll. an. 1639, aged 17 years, and after he was
bach, of arts he became fellow.
In 1644 he proceeded master of that faculty, being then esteemed
a gootl {x)et, and well skilPd in the theory and
f»ractice of music, and in 1648 he was ejected
rom his fellowship by the committee for tlie reformation of the university of Oxon, upon information and suspicion that he wrote a sharp
libel against the parliam. visitors then sitting in

Afterwards he became rector
the said university.
of Brington in Northamptonsh.' which he kept
during the reigns of Oliver and Rich. Cromwell,
and was much followed and admired for his
smooth and edifying way of preaching.
At
[The last will and testament of Dr. Richard Lower.
Item I give to the French nrotestants now in or near London five hundred pounds to be distributed amongst such as
shall need it most, by Dr. Freeman, minister of St. Pauls,
Covent Garden aforesaid, and by Dr. Tennison, minister of
St. Mariiiis-in-the-fields, In the said counly of Middlesex.
Item I aive unto the Irish protestants now in or neer London, five hundred pounds to be distributed among such as
shall be thought to need it most, by the said Dr. Freeman
and Dr. Tenison.
Item I give unto Bartholomew hospital one thousand
'

pounds.

[He

Kennet.]

Dorothy countess of Sunderland, as tutor to her only son Robert earl of Sund. secretary
of state to king James II. Byher he was presented to Brington some time before l6l6. Ucdic. to his Sinner impleaded.
*

lived in the family of

Tanner.]

morial, seal'd up in a paper, besides which and two or three
legacies to his nephews, niece, and servants : all that God
had sent hini since his majesty's restauraiion (for till then he
was sttipp'd of all) he gave wholly to pious uses, either to the
poor, or reparation of churches, viz of St. Paul's, Winchester,
Worcester, and to the college ^Tliis most learned, meek
and pious person was a Kentish man born, and originally of
Merton college, was afterward successively demy and fellow
of that of Magdalene, where his eminence in learning and
orlho<lox principles in religion being conspicuous, he was
taken into the service of Dr. Laud, archbishop of Canterbury, and by him made his domestick chaplain, and promoted in the church ; but losing all in the titiie of the rebellion, he was elected president of his college in April l644,
upon the advancement of Dr. Frewen to the see of Litchfield.
In the latter enil of lfi47 he was turned out of his presidentship by the committee of lords and commons for the reformation of the university of Oxon, and in the beginning of
the next year, by the visitors themselves in their own proper
persons, so that afterwards living obscurely and in great
hardship, he wanted the charities which he before bestowed
on the poor and the publick, being in a manner the object
of charity himself. On the 18th of May 1660, he was by
authority of parliament restored to his presidentship, and on
the 22nd of the same month he look possession thereof, being
the first of all loyul head? that was restored to what they had
lost in this university.
.Soon after he was by his majesty's
favour (upon the motion of the earl of Clarendon formerly
his pupil) nominated dean of Worcester in the place of Dr.
Richard Holdsworth who died 1649, in which dignity he was
installed September 12th 1660, and kept it to the lime of his
death, which happening Octob. 27th 166I, was buried in
Magdalen college chapel.
good benefactor to his college,
to which his two immediate predecessors Wilkinson and
Goodwin, who were thrust in by the parliament and Oliver
for their saintship and zeal to the blessed cause, gave not a
farthing, but rak'd and scrap'd np all that they could get
thence, as the rest of the saints then <lid in the university.
Kennet, Register and Chronicle, page 552.]
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" upon the promotion of Dr. Ralph Brideoake to
" tlie see of Chichester, lie was installed dean of
" Salisbury 4 May 1675, which dignity he kept to
" his dying day. He was a person well read in
" authors, whether civil or prophane, of a florid

I

i

"
"

[859]

stile,

a zealous son of the ch. of England, tho'

originally a Calvinist, but

above

all

a most excel-

" lent preacher, whether in the English or the Lat.
" tongue. The quicker pregnancy of his parts, the
" ingenious keenness of his pen, and the compleat
" excellency of his learning, many of his greatest
" adversaries did often confess and acknowledge,
" but oftner found experiment in those most no" torious overthrows and palpable foils which he
" gave them. He was a resolute maintainer of the
" antient establishment of the English church, and
" a stout asscrtor of her due rights, especially in
" such a time, when it was accounted matter of the
" deepest guilt to have so much courage, as either
" to own the one, or publicly to appear in defence
" of the other. He, Hammond and Heylyn (all
" formerly of Magd. coll.) were the chiefest cham" pions among the old, regidar and conformable
" clergy, who victoriously engaged many of the
" most specious and plausible jjamphleteers, whose
" scurrilous and violent libels, the rank liberty of
" the boundless press midwivM into the miserably
" torn and distracted nation. He was a person very
"well read and exercis'd in the quinquarticular
" controversies the warmer and too passionate de" bate of which between some eminent divines, as
" not being managed with a sufficient allay of cha" rity, moderation and temper, hath now for about
" a century of years, begat, as well in England, as
" in foreign countries, unseasonable broils and un" happy contests of a very dangerous consequence.
" A noted ' author of his time saith that he (Pierce)
" is one, whom, for his polite parts of wit and
" learning, I have, and do, respect.' His works are
" these.
" A third and fourth Pari of Pegasus : taught
" by Bankes Ms Ghost to dance in the Doric Mood,
" to the Tune ofLachryma. In two LettersJrom
" Oxford, first of July 1648.
These were
" printed in one sh. in qu. The first part of Pe" gasus was written by way of letter, dated 18 Apr.
" 1648, by Tho. Barlow of Qu. coll. but who was
" the author of the second part, I know not as
" yet. He subscribes himself^ Basilius Philomusus,
" as our author Pierce did to his third and fourth
" part, which are very sharp against the pari, vi" sitprs.
" Caroli tS Maxaf/rs nAAirrENESI'A.
" printed 1649. in one sh. in oct. The beginning
'

;

.

'

" is, I come, but come with tremblisg, lest I prore,
" &c. It was reprinted with other things of the
" same author, as I shall tell you anon.
" A correct Copy of some Notes concerning God's
" Decrees, especially of Reprobation. Eond. 1665.
" Oxon. 1671-72. quarto. This book was written
« in 1654.
" T}i€ Sinner impleaded in his own Court,
" wherein are represented the great Discmirage" ments Jrom Sinning, &c. Lond. 1656. in tw.
" This was printed again in 1670 in qu. and had
" added to it. The Love of Christ planted upon the
" very same Turf, on which it- had been once avp" planted by the extream Love of Sin.
" The divine Purity defended, or a Vindication'
" of some Notes concerning God's Decrees, etpe" dally of Reprobaticyn, from the Censure of Dr:
" Reynolds in his Epistolary Preface to Mr.^ Bar" lee''s Correptory Correction. Lond. 1657. qu.
" [Bodl. 4to. P. 10. Th. BS.]
" The divine Philanthropy defended against the
" declamatory Attempts of certain late printed Poa
" pers, entit. A correptory Correction. Lond. 1657" 58. qu. The .same year (1658) the said Barlee
" published, A necessary Vindication of the Doc" trine of Predestination formerly asserted, toge" ther with a full Abstursion of all Calumnies cast
" upon the late Correptory Correction by Mr. Tho.
" Pierce.
" The Self-Revenger exemplified in Mr. Will.
" Barlee : by Way of Rejoynder to the first Part
" of his Reply, viz. The unparalleFd Variety of
" Discourse in the two first Chapters of his pre" tended Vindication. Lond. 1658. qu.
" An Appendage touching the Judgment ofJames
" Lord Primate of Armagh, irrefragably attested
" by the Certificates of Dr. Brian Walton, Mr.
" Herb. Thorndike and Mr. Pet. Gtmnhig, sent in
" a Letter to Dr. Nicholas Bernard
This is
" printed with The Self-Revenger, &c.
" Self-condemnation exemplified in Mr.'' Whit^'
field, Mr. Barlee and Mr. Hickman, with occa" sional Refections on Calvin, Beza, Zuinglius,
" Piscator, Rivet and Rollock, but more especially
" on Dr. W. Tivisse and Mr. T. Hobbes. 'Lond.
" 1658. qu.
" An additional Advertisement of Mr. Baxter''s
" Book entit. The Grotian Religion discovered, &c.
"
This is printed with Self-condemnation,

"&c.
" Several sermons, as (1) The Badge and Cog" 7iisance ofChrists Disciples, preached at S. Paws
" Church before the Gentlemen of Wilts, on
" Lond. 1657-58. qu. This I nave not yet seen.
" (2) The grand Characteristic

ivhich, with the love 1 bear to privacy, and greater freedom
from secular cares, hath been a chief cause of my resigning

So in a letter from Dr. P. among Dr. Hen.
More's Letters, Load. 1694, 8vo. page 41. Loveday.]
^ " Dr. Edw. Reynolds in the entrance of
his epistle placed
" brfore\Vil).Barlee'sbookcalledCon-ep<ory Correction, kc."
this dignity.'

3(H

;

on Joh. 13. 35.

" Lond. 16.58. qu. (3) The Lifelessness of Life on
" the other Side of Immortality (with a timely Ca"

"Will. Barlee rector of Brockhole in Northamptonshire."

'

" Tho. Whitfield rector of Bugbrook near Northampton,"

[860]
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" veat agahist Procrast'maiion) &c. preached at the " with the Concurrence of Dr. R. Sanderson, the
" fiinerS of Edw. Pcvto of Chesterton in 'VVarwick- " Oxford Visitors impleaded
This is printed
" shire est]; on Job 14. 1. Lond. 1659-GO. qu. (4) " with An impartial Enquii-y, &c.
" Postscript concerning some Dealings with Mr.
" England's Season for Re/brmation of Life ; on
" Rotn. 13. V2. Loncl. 1660. qu. (5) 'Serm. at S. " Baxter
And this also.
" A true Account of the Proceedings (and of the
" Margarets in ^Vestm. be/ore the honourable the
" House of Commons tJie 29</i of May, being the " Grounds of the Proceedings) of the President and
" Anniversary Day of the King's and Kingdom's " Officers qfS. Mary Magd. Coll. in Oxon, against
" Restoration ; on Dent. 6. 12. Lond. 1661. qu. " Dr. Yerbury lately Fellow of the same
" (6) Concio Synodica ad Clerum Jnglicmium ex " printed 1663 in 3 sh. in fol. The reader is to
" Provincia prwsertim Cantuar. in JEdc. Paulina " note, that after our author Dr. Pierce was taken
" Lond. hahita 8. Id. Maias, 1661
Lond. 1661. " from the pidpit to govern the said coll. (of which
" qu. (7) The primitive Ride of Reformation, " he was no way fit, as it afterwards appeared) he
" jrreached before his Majesty at Whitehall, 1 Feb. " bred such a disturbance there by his domineering,
" 1662, in Vindication of our Church against the " putting out of commons, expelling, &c. that few
" 'Novelties of Rome ; on Matth. 19. 8. Lond. 1663. " members thereof were at rest. At length he,
" qu. In which year were six editions of this ser- " executing his power on Dr. Hen. Yerbury a se" mon pubHshed. It was translated and printed in " nior fellow thereof and doct. of piiys. by often
" foreign languages, and answered by H. Cressey, " putting him out of commons, and at length by
" and Joseph Synionds a Jesuit which last was a " expeUing him (for which action most people cried
" good Lat. poet, and hath one or more tragedies " shame) he (Dr. Pierce) did therefore publish the
" extant. He died a few years after and was buried " said Account, but was soon after answer'd by Dr.
" in S. Pancrass church near Holborn in Middle- " Yerbury by another, not printed, but in MS.
" sex. I iind one Joseph Symonds a minister in " The same year were published two lampoons or
" Ironmonger-lane in London, and in 1641 to be " libels; the first entit. Dr. Pierce his Preaching
" pastor of a church in Rotterdam, which, I sup- " confuted by his Practice, &c. the other Z)r. Pierce
" pose, is quite different from the former. (8) A " his PreacJiing exemplified in his Practice, &c.
" sea-mnable Caveat against tlie Danger of Cre- " both written in favour of Pierce. But in them
" dulity, in our Trusting the Spirits before ice try " being divers reflections on Yerbury, he animad" thevi, preached before the K. at Whitehall, on the " verted on them in MS, and shewed plainly, that
" Joh. Dobson fellow of the said coll. (one of
'^Jirst Sunday in Feb. 1678 on 1 Joh. 4. 1. Lond.
" Pierce's creatures) was suspected to be the author
" 1679, and 1689, qu. &c.
" of them, as it afterwards appeared, especially of
." T/ie Christian's RcKue from the grand Error
" of the Heathen, touching the Fatality of all " the first, yet Pierce was the approver, and had a
" Events, in five Bool's. Lond. 1658. qu. [Bodl. " hand in them.
" A Specimen of Mr. Crcssi/s Misadventures
" 4to. P. 10.' Th. BS.J
" TJie new Discoverer discovered: By Way of " against his Sermon entit. The Pj-imitive Rule,
" Answer to Mr. Baxter his pretended Discovery " &c.
This is in a letter of approbation of, and
" of the Grotian Religion, with the several Sub- " before, Dr. Joh. Sherman's book entit. Tlie hfal" jects therein contained. Lond. 1659. qu. [Bodl. " libility of tlie Holy Scripture asserted, and tlie
« B. 5. 10. Line]
" pretended Infallibility if the Church of Rome re" An Appendix, containing a. Rejoynder to divers '^fited, in Answ'er to tieo Papers and two Treatises
" Things in The Key for Catholics, and the Book '' of Fatlier Johnson a Romanist, about the Ground
" of Disputatums about Church-Government and " thereof. Lond. 1664. in a -thick qu. This Dr.
" Worship
This is printed with The New Dis- " Sherman had sufTerW many things and well, for
" coverer, &c.
" his king and country and was one in whom
" A Letter to Dr. Heylyn concerning Mr. H. " learning and religion had for many years met,
" Hickman and Mr. Ed. Bagshaw
printed also " and had equal shares.
See more in Will. Neile,
" with The new Discoverer. That part in the said " an. 1670. vol. iii, col. 902.
" letter concerning Mr. Hickman is an answer to,
" The signal Diagnostic, whereby we are tojudge
" or animadversions on, his book of The Justiflca- " of our own Affections, and as well cf ottr present
" tion of the Fathers and ScJtoolmen, &c. And " as future Estate. Lond. 1670. [Bodl. 4to. C. 56.
". that part concerning Mr. Bagshaw is a vindication
« Til.] 79. qu.
" of himself, as being not the author of the Re" A Collection ofSermons upon several Occasions,
" &c. Lond. 1671. qu. [Bodl. 4to. P. 84. Th.] In
"Jtections on his Practiced Discourse, &c.
" An impartial Enquiry into the Nature of Sin, " which are involved all the sermcms before-men" in which is proved its positive Entity or Being, " tion'd except The grand Characteristic, &c. and
" partly extorted by Mr. Hickman''s Challenge, &c. " A seasonable Caveat, &e.
" A Paraenesis touchirig the Sermon entit. Tlte
"Lond. 1660. qu. [Bodl. B. 20. 9. Line]
" An Append, in Vindication of Dr. Hammond, " Primitive Rule, ^c. and the Discourse tvhkh
;

;

:
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^'jmiomsofRames pretended Infullibility printed
" with A Collection of Sermonn, &c.
" A Decade of Caveats to the People of England,
" of general Use in all Times, but most seasmiahle
" in

these,

&c.

Lond. 1679- qu.

This book

is

a

" collection of" sermons against pojjery and the schis" matical separationof our dissenters, mostly preached
" in the catli. ch. of Salisbury. The first of them
" is entit. A seasonable Caveat against the Dangers
" o/" Credulity, &c. preached before the king at
" Whitehall, as I have before told you. This came
" out a little before the said Decade, and 'tis here
" made the first of the said sermons.
" Paci/icatorium Orthodoxce Theologioe Corpus" culum, sive brevis Juniorum sacris Ordinibus
" initiendoruvi adsummam DoctrinamManuductio,
" &c. Lond. 1683. oct. This came out again with
" the title altereti, 1684.
" The Law and Equity of the Gospel, or the
" Goodness of our Lord, as a Legislator : Delivered
" Jirst Jrom the Pulpit in two plain Sermons, with
" others tending to the same End. Lond. 1686. qu.
" [Bodl. 4to. B. 16. Th. BS.]
" Tfie grand Enquiry to be made in these Inquisi" tive Times, together with the Resolution of Paul
" and Silas, &.c.
printed with The Law and
" Equity, &c.
" A Preservative against Ambition, printed also
" with The Law and Equity, &c.
" In the Ixiginning of the year 1683 arose a con" troversy between the said. Dr. Pierce dean of
" Salisbury and Dr. Ward bishop thereof, concern" ing the bestowing and giving of the dignities of
" the said church of Salisbury, whether by the king
" or bishop. Dr. Pierce wrote a Narrative in belialf
" of the kuig, by onler and command of the king*'s
" commissioners apj>ftinted for ecclesiastical pronio" tions, and Dr. Ward thereupon did answer it in
" another Narrative, neither of which were printed;
" whereiipon Pierce came out with a pamphlet entit.
" A Vi?uUcation of the King's Sovereign Right
" together with a Justification of his Royal Exer" <nses tfiereqf, in all Causes and over all Persons
" Ecclesiastical (as well as by Consequence) over

\

" all Ecclesiastical Bodies corporate andCatlwdrals :
" more particularly applied to the King's Free" cliappel and Church of Sarxrnn, upon Occasion of
" the Dean of Sarunis Narrative and Collections
" made by the Order and Command of the Lwds
" Commissioners appointed by the King''s Majesty
[862]

"Jbr Ecclesiastical Promotions. By Way ofReply
" to the Answer of the Lord Bish. of Sarum, pre" sented to the (foresaid honourable Lords : The
"Jirst Pari, &c.— Lond. 1683. fol. in 12 sh. printed
" to save the labour of transcribing copies. What
" odier parts folIow''d I know not, sure I am that
" this is written in the name of a third person, and
" that about the same time he (Dr. Pierce) was sup" pos''d to have had a hand in a hbel or libels
" agmnst E. P. (Pocot;k) one of the prebendaries of

Vol. IV.
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the ch. of Sarum in the place of Dr. Jo. Gurgamy
deceased ; who was protected by bishop Wardf.

He was also supix>s'd (but I think not true) to be
author of (1) Evangelium armatum. A Specimen
or short Collectioii of several Doctrines and Positions destructive to our Government both Civil
and Ecclesiastical, preacJied and vented by the
known Leaders and Abettors of t/ie pretended
Reformation, such as Edm. Calamy, Wiu.Jenkyn,
T/u). Case, Rich. Baxter, Jos. CaryU, Steph.
Marsludl, and otliers. Lond. 1663. qu. (2)
Fratres in mala, or. The matchless Couple, represented in the Writings of Edward Bags/uiw and
Hen. Hickman, in Vindication of Dr. Heylyn
ami Mr. Pierce. Lond. 1660. qu. said in the title
to be written by M. O. bach, of arts.
He also did
correct, amend and compleat for the press a large
folio entit. Annales Mundi, &c. see in Hugh Robinson ; under the year 1655, vol. iii, col. 395.
and did translate from English into Latin, His
Majesty's (K. Ch. I.) Reasons against the pretended Jurisdiction of the High Court ofJustice,
which he intended to deliver in writing on Menday, 22 January 1648.
printed 1674, 75. qu.
At the end of which are of Dr. Pierce his composition, these things following, (1) A Latin Epitaph
on K. Ch. I.
(2) The Epitaph of Dr. Henry
Hammond, beginning, Henricus Hammondus ad
cujus nomen assurgit, &c. see more in the said
Henry Hammond, an. 1660. vol. iii. col. 499. (3)
Tfie Epitaph of Jeffrey Palmer Attorney-General
to K. Ch. IL and of Margaret his Wife.
See in
the Fasti under the year 1643. (4) TJie Epitaph
of Sir Philip Warwick. See in the Fasti under
the year 1638. besides five other epitaphs on
several persons, and An Elegy on the Murder of
K. Ch. I. which I have before mention'd. (5)
Several Hymns ; which have vocal compositions
of two or more parts set to them by Nich. Laniere,
Arthur Philips organist of Magd. coll. and Dr.
Will. Child organist of Windsor.
That which
hath a vocal composition set to by Laniere is A
Funeral Hymn to the Royal Mart. 30 Jan. 1648.
At length this noted anof eminent author dying
on Saturday the 28th of March in sixteen hundred ninety and one, was buried in the churchyard at Tydwofth or Tudworth near Ambersbury in Wiltshire (where several years before he
had purchased an estate) at which time was given
into the hands of every person invited to the
funeral (instead of gloves or rings) a book with a
black cover, composed formerly by Dr. Pierce,
entit. Death considered as a Door to a Life cif
Glcrry, pemidfbr tlie ConifoHqfserious Mourners,
and occasion'd by the Funerals ofseveral Friends ;
particularly of one who dyed at Easter : And of
This
the Author''s own Ftmeral in Antecessum.
book, which is in quarto, was printed at London
for the author's i)rivate use, but when, it apiiears not, either m the title, or at the end,
In
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" the deanery of" Salisbury succeeded Hob. Wood" ward doctor of law ; in the canonry of Can•'

"
"

terbury, which had been held by the said Dr.
Pierce, succeeded Dr. Zachcus Isliain of Ch. Ch.
in Oxon. and in liis prel)endsliip of Line. WUl.

" Offley M. A. of King's coll. in Cambridge, and
" domestic chaplain to Dr. Tho. Barlow bishop of
" that see. Afterwards was erected over Dr. Pierce's
" grave a fabric or roof, supported by four pillars
" of free-stone representing a little banquetting-

" house in
" lying over
;

tlie

middle of which

is

a plain stone

his grave with this inscription thereon,

" Depositum Thomas Pierce D.D. qui placide obdor" mivit in Domino Jesu, 28 Mar. 1691. On a brass
" plate fastned to the roof within side is this engraven,
" made by Dr. Pierce a httle before his death. Here
^' lies all that was mortal, the outside, dust and ashes
•" of Tho. Pierce D. D. once the president of a col-
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"
"
"
"

during the times of rebellion and usurpation.
After the restoration of king Charles II. he was
sworn physician in ord. to him, became honorary
fellow of the college of physicians, and much re" spected by some for his knowledge in his faculty.
" He hath written several things, but nothing of his
" faculty, viz.
" Horce Subsecivce : or, a Treatise shewing the

" Original, Grounds, Reascms, and Provocations
" necessitating our Sanguinary Laws against Pa" pists made in the Days cf Qfieen Elizabeth, &c.

"Lond. 1664. quarto. [Bodl. 4to. C. 30. Art.]
" The burnt Child dreads the Fire; or, an

" Examination of the Merits
(f the Papists, re" lating to England, mostly frofin their own Pens,
" in Justification qftlie late Act of Parliament, for
" preventing Dangers which may happen from
" Popish Recusants. Lond. 1675. qu. [Bodl. 4to.
" M. 22. Th.]
." lege in Oxford, at first the rector of Brington cum
" Jus Ccesaris <^ Eccle.ncc vere dictos : or, a
" membris, canon of Lincolne and at last dean of
" Sarum who fell asleep in the Lord Jesus Mar. " Treatise wherein Independency, Presbytery ; the
" Power of Kings, and of the Church, or of the
28. an. 1691. but in hope of an awake at the resur-" rection.
He knew himself, and taught others, " Brethren in Ecclesiastic Concerns, Government
f that all the glorify 'd saints in heaven cannot amount " and Discipline of the Church; and wherein also
" to one saviour, as all the stars in the firmament " the Use of Liturgies, Toleration, Connivance,
*' cannot make up one sun.
Therefore his only " Conventicles or private Assemblies, &c. are dis" hope and trust was in the Lord Jesus, who shall " cours'd, &c. Lond. 1681. fol. [Bodl. A. 14. 7.
" change, &c. Phil. 3. 21.— —Disce, viator, perinde " Th.] In the preface to this odd and rambling
" work the author mentions R. P. J. S. and P. W.
" esse, seu fragile frangi, seu mortale mori."
" to have written against his two former books, but
[Add to Pierce
An effectual PrcEscription against the Anguish, of " whether either of those three was Tho. Blount of
" the Inner Temple, who answered one of them in
all Diseases and against all other Afflictions to which
the Nature of Man is subject, penn'd, published and " a little treatise of one sheet, I cannot tell.
" An Apologyfor the Liberty of the Press.
approved from the Authors experience, (by D^
Keane and ly. Thos. Smith) Oxford 1691. 4to. 3 " This, which is printed in one sh. in fol. and more,
" is printed with Jus Ccesaris, &c. before mensheets and half
Tannek.
A Letter containing afurther Justification of the « tion'd.
" Nil dictum quod non dictum prius. The Case
Church cf England against the Dissenters hy one
of the Reverend Commissioners for the Review of " of the Government of England Established by
" Law, impartially stated and faithfully collected
the Liturgy at the Savoy 1661. Lond. 1682. oct.
Rawlinsom.
"from the best Historians, Precedents offirmer
In the last vol. of the London (Walton's) PoZy^fo<, " Ages and Authorities of Records. LoncL 1681.
printed in 1657, the 15"" article is Variantes Lec- " oct.
This is said in the title to be written by W.
" Denton esq; but whether he be the same with Dr.
tiones ex Annotatis Hug. Grotii, in universa Biblia,
cum Ejusdem de iis Judicio,collect(B Opera ac Studio " Will. Denton our author, I cannot justly say, be" cause in the catalogue of works written by him,
Tho. Piercii. Loveday.]
" which he sent me m Aug. 1686, no sucn book
DENTON, the eighth and " appears therein,
" lAw Regiminis : Being a Justification afdefenyoungest son of sir Tho. Denton of Hmesden in
Buckinghamshire knt. was born at Stow in the " sive Arms in general, and consequently our Resame county in the month of Apr. 1605, became " volutions and Transactions to be the just Right
a commoner of Magd. hall in Mich, term, an. 1621, " of the Kingdom. Lond. 1689. fol. ded. to king
took one degree in arts, lived with, and practised " William III. and queen Mary.
" Some Remarks recommended unto Ecclesiastics
physic for some time under, a noted physician in
Oxon, called Dr. Hen. Ashworth. Afterwards " of all Perswasions. Lond. in fol. He also transtaking the degrees of that faculty in 1634, he left " lated from Itahan into English, A Treatise of
Oxford, and retiring to London was sworn physi- " Matters beneficiary. Lond. 1680. fol. generally
" thought to have been ori^nally written by F.
cian to king Charles I. in Ap. 1636, attended him
" Paolo Sarpi, and so the translator takes it to be,
in the Scotch expedition, an. 1639, and hved and
" but Dr. Tho. Comber sometime of Sidney Sussex
practised his faculty in London and Westminster
'
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coll. in Cambridge, who answers it, as to its prin^ cipal parts, gives ' reasons, shewing that he cannot
" be the author. At length Dr. Denton dying full
" of years in Covent-Garden within the liberty of
" Westminster, about the ninth day of Mfiy in six" teen hundred ninety and one, his body was con" veyed to Hillesden near Buckingham before men" tion''d, and was buried in the church there among
" the graves of his name and relations. He left be" hind one daughter named Anne, then the wife of
" George Nicholas gent, a younger son of sir Edw.
" Nicholas sometime secretary of state under king
" Charles I. and II.

HERBERT

«
CROFT, the third son of sir
Herbert Croft knt. who was' grandson of sir Jam.
Croft knt.' sometime comptroller of the house to
qu. Ehzabeth and of her privy council, and he
great grandson to sir Rich. Croft knt. treasurer of
the house to king Edw. IV. all of Croft Castle in
Herefordshire, the possession of their ancient family
(mostly knights) who ' have there for a long time
flourished in great and good esteem, was born at
Great Milton near Thame in Oxfordshire, in the
manor-house near the church, belonging then to
sir Will. Green, on the eighteenth day of October
an. 1603, his mother named Mary (daughter and
co-heir of Anthony Bourne of Holt-Castle in Worcestershire esq;) being then in her journey towards
London ; educated in grammar learning in Herefordshire, and afterwards sent to the • university
of Oson, about 1616, but to what house of learning therein, unless Christ Church, I cannot tell,
for I do not find him then matriculated.
Soon
after his father sent for him to Doway in Flanders,
where he then was, as I have told you in the second
vol. of these Athen.k, col. 318 and soon after sent
him to the Enghsh coll. of Jesuits at St. Omers,
where by the authority of his father, and especially by the persuasions of fath. Joh. Floyde a
Jesuit (the same who wrote himself Daniel e Jesu
and fell * fouly upon Will. Chillingworth for his
apostacy, (as he calls it) that is for his returning to
the church of England) he was brought to the
Rom. obedience and made a perfect catholic. And
:

."

"

altho' his father
•

" In

was a good man, yet he coun-

his preface to his Historical Vindication

" Right qf

of the divine

&c. against Mr. Jo. Selden's Hisi. of
•'Tithes— LonA. l681.qu."
" "So in the pedigree of Croft of Croft-Castle in my cus^
Tithes,

"tody."

'
[Who got from the .ice of Canterbury A. D. 1570, the
great wooil of Longbreach ; recovered to the see again by
archb. Whil{>;ifi. See Strype's L\fe of ArchUihop Parker,

page 3
'

'
*

1

Watts.]

(3.

" So

the pedigree before mentioned."

" W. Camden in his Britannia in Herefordshire."
" See_ in The English Spanish Pilgrim, Sec. written

" Jam. Wadsworth,
••

" In the Ecclesia ingfnii humani Delellatrix,
1631. qu."

s

"

by

printed the second time at Lond. 1630.

cap. 3."

" selled his son, tho' brtnl among Jesuits, not to turn
" Jesuit yet notwithstanding some of the society
" found out a way to draw him unto them (as an
" author' of little or no note tells us) ' which was a
" subtle and crafty one indeed, viz. to entice him to
" take the spiritual exercise, which he refused not,
" being a matter of honour amongst the catholics to
" enter into,' &c. After he had ran thro' the several
" classes of logic and philosophy, his father sent him
" into England to do for him some business relating
" to his estate, but before he returned, his father
" died ; whereu[X)n he travelled into several coun" tries, promotc>a his studies in the sacred faculty,
" and became many ways accomphshed, whether
" you took him as a gentleman, or as a scholar.
" At length returning into England to look after
" his concerns, he was by the prevailing advice and
" arguments of Dr. Tho. Morton bishop of Durham
" reconciled to the church of England. Soon after
" upon the desire of Dr. Laud he went to Oxon,
" was admitted into Ch. Ch. and as a member
" thereof matriculated in the university. On the
" 21st of Nov. 1635, he, by his dean, did suppli" cate, as a student in div. in a convocation then
" held, that it might be graciously dispensed with
" him that the ten years time which he had spent
" in die study of divinity in foreign nations might
" be reckoned to him as if he had studied in this
" university, and that after he had performed his
" exercise, requisite by the statutes, for the degree
" of bach, of div. he might (tho' he had not taken
" the degree of master, or entred into holy orders in
" due time) have his grace proposed in congregation
" to be admitted to the reading of the Epistles of S.
" Paul, or of the sentences.
This being granted,
" he did perform his exercise very accurately and
" learnedly, as Dr. Tho. Washbourne, sometime
" preb. of Gloucester, who was one of his oppo" nents, did usually report. In 1636 he was adinit" ted to the reading of the sentences, that is, to the
" degree of bach, of div. became about that time
" minister of a church in Gloucestershire, and rector
" of Harding in Oxfordshire. In the beginning of
" the year 1639 he was appointed chaplain to the
" earl of Northumberland m the Scotch expedition,
" and on the first of Aug. the same year he was col" lated (on the resignation of Will. Townson) to the
" prebendship of Minor pars Altaris in the church
" of Salisbury. In the beginning of the year 1640
" he was admitted doctor of div. being about that
" time chaplain to his mai. king Charles I. who was
" so well satisfied with his integrity and loyalty,
" that he afterwards intrusted him with his secret
" commands to several of the great officers in his
" army, to the hazard of his life, and in the same
" year he became the eighth prebend, of the seventh
" stall in the church of Worcester on the death of
" John Charlet. In the year 1641, July 10, he
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as before, cap. 3."
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installed canon of Windsor, in the place of
Dr. Joh. Pocklington then lately deprived of all
his spiritualities oy order of parliament, and in
the latter end of 1644 he became dean of Hereford in the place of Dr. Jonathan Browne deceased, as I have told you in the Fasti under the
« year 1630. In the tune of the most barbteius
M and unnatural rebellion he was divested of all his
C<
spiritualities, and was constrained to a very narrow
<(
fortune.'
In which condition remaning till his
((
majesty's return to his kingdoms, an. 1660, he was
«(
then restored to his deanery and other spirituali((
On the 27th of
ties which before he had left.
<(
Dec. 1661 he was nominated by his maj. bishop
CC
of Hereford in the place of Dr. Nich. Monke
c<
deceased ; to which see being consecrated on the
((
9th of Feb. following (Shrove-Sunday) in the
((
archbishop''s chappel at Lambeth (Dr. Jasper
i{
Mayne of Ch. Ch. preaching then the consecra« tion sermon) he became afterwards much vene« rated by the gentry and commonalty of that dio-

was

« cese for his learning, doctrine, conversation and
« good hospitality which rcndred him a person in
« their esteem fitted and set apart by God for his
honourable and sacred function. Which prefer« ment lieing in his time scarce worth 800/. per an.
;

<c

yet

<(

very
with

being the country of his ancestors, and of
of his relations, he was so well satisfied
.<(
it that he refused the offer of greater prefer« ment by king Charles II. as it was well known by
most of his contemporaries at court, where he
« served as dean of his majesty's chappel royal from
« the 8th of Feb. 1667 to the beginning of March
(C
1669 ; when being then weary of a court life or
« (in truth) finding but little good effect of his pious
((
endeavours there,' he retired to his episcopal see,
((
where by his strict rules in admission to holy
x<
orders, especially that of priesthood, and in con.((
ferring the dignities of the church, he dissatisfied
<(
many more of the clergy, than he obhged, for no
it

many

' [Soon after the takine of Hereford, this excellent doctor
preaching ai the' cathedral there, inveighed boldly and sharply
against sacrilege
at which, some of the officers then present
(jo little doth a guilty conscience need an accuser) began to
mutter amongst themselves ; and a guard of musqueteers in
the church, were preparing their pieces, and asked whether
they should fire at him ; but colonel Birch the governour
prevented them. The confusions, al that time, were such,
that he received lillle or no profit from his deanery, betwixt
the nomination, and the dissolution of the cathedrals ; and
afterwards must have been constrained to live upon charity,
had not the fair estate of the family devolved upon him by the
death of his brother sir William Croft. During great part (at
least) of the usurpation, he resided with sir Roland Berkley,
at Cotheridge, in Worcestershire; having been divested of all
his preferment.
Walker, Sufferings ojf the Clergy, part ii,
page 34.]
' [Crofts, bishop of Hereford, was made dean of the chapel
in the room of Morley.
Crofts was a warm devout man, but
of no discretion in his conduct so he lost ground quickly.
He used much freedom with the king but it was in the
wrong place, not in private, but in the pulpit. Burnet's Own
Times, vol. i. page 258. London 1784]
;

:

:

" solicitations could prevail with him to admit any to
" be prebendaries of that church but such that lived
" witliin his diocese, that the duty of tiie church
" miglu not be neglected, and the small livings aug" raented. He would often please himself with the
" effecting this pious design of having all the digni" taries and prebendaries to live within his own
" diocese, (which he hved to accomplish) hoping
" that this example would influence his successors to
" take the same course. He made but little public
" shew of his charity, as many that are truly prudent
" and pious do not, but they that were privy to
" his concerns know it was very ample, in aug" menting small livings, and relieving many in dis" tress, besides a weekly dole to 60 poor people at
" his palace gate in Hereford, whether resident there
" or not for his country-house being situated in the
;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

center of his diocese, he spent much time there,
where he was no less charitable in relieving the
poor and visiting the sick in the neighbouring pa'tis very well known.
He was very
and loving to his clergy, a tender father,
and the best of husbands And as for his leaming, which was not common, the Ixwks that he
wrote (the titles of which follow) do shew that he
was not altogether conversant in divinity but other

rishes,

as

friendly

:

f»arts

of learning.

" The naked Truth : or, the true State of the
'^primitive Church. Lond. 1675. qu. Ibid. 1680.
" fol. The appearance of this book at such a time
" (1675) was uke a comet.
It drew (as ' one saith)
" the eyes of all that could look upon it.
It was a
" divine manifestation of a primitive Christian spirit
" of love. And certainly, as that pious endeavour
" hath encreased his (the author's) comforts, so he
" hath not lost all his lalx>ur for since that, we
" have had more overtures of peace, than we heard
" of in many years before of discord and troubles,
" from the learned in the church of England,' &c.
" Thus a certain lukewarm conformist (quoted here
" in the margin) in belialf of the nonconformists,
" who, as they before had a great esteem for John
" Hales his hook OfSchism, so as much, if not more
" now, for this, which they characterize with grand
" encomiums. Will. Jenkyn, one of the principal
" heads of them while he lived, stiles it, among
" others, tractatus egregius,' and Andr. Marvell,
" who, after he had ^ termed the author of it ' judi" cious, learned, conscientious, a sincere protestant,
" and a true son, if not a father of the church of
" England,' and that by the writing thereof he had
" highly engaged the people of England, saith ' of
" the book it self, that ' 'tis a treatise, which if not
'

;

'

'

s " Edw. Pearse in his book emit. The Conformists Plea
"/or Non-conformists, &c. Lond. l682. qu. in the first and

"

second page of the preface."
" la his Celeusma, p. g."
" " In his preface to his book
'

" Divine
>

«'

in

Mode, &c."

Ibid. p. 3."

eatit.

Mr. Smirke,

or the

[866]
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'
'

'
'
'
'

'
'

'
'
'

for its oppnsur (meaning Francis Turner, whom
he calls Mr. Smirkc) needs no conmienilation,
being writ with that evidence and demonstration
of spirit, that all sober men cannot but give their
It is a book of
assent and consent to it, unask'd.
that kind, that no Christian scarce can peruse it,
without wishing himself to have been the author,
and almost imagining that he is so; the conceptions
therein being of so eternal idea, that every man
finds it to be but a copy of the original of his own
mind,' &c.
The said book making a great noise
at its first publication, it was soon after answered
by several persons, as (1) by Franc. Turner D. D.
head or master of S. John's coll. in Cambridge,
in a hook entit. Animadversions on a Pamplilct
entit. The Naked Truth, &c.
Printed twice in
1676. in qu. [Bodl. 4to. D. 42. Th.]
(2) By the
author of Lex Talionis : or, the Author of The
Naked Truth, stript Naked. IamA. 1676. qu.
[Bodl. 4to. D. 42. Th.] supjwsetl then to be written by Dr. Pet. Gunning bishop of Chichester
concerning which book, the author • before-men-

'

tion^d saith thus

'

come out,

entit.

Naked

But as to a new book fresh
The Author of The Naked Truth
:

stript

knowing gent, a neighbour of Inshop Croft in Herefordshire, dat. 13 June 1676, was then lately
(as he was credibly inform'd) translated into French
by the Hugonets, who are at great variance about
it, some hking it, others not, &c.
The reader
may be now pleasetl to know, that besides the
aforesaid pamphlet entit. The Naked Truth, have
been other parts .since published bearing the said
title, but not written dv the same autiior ; and
such are these, (1) The Naked Truth; the.secomd
Part.
In several Enquiries concerning the Cannons and Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, &c. Lond.
1681. in 17 sh. in fol. which book, with A Vindication of the Naked Truth, tfie second Part
against the trivial Objections of one ^ Fulwood in
a libelling Pamphlet called Leges Angliw, &c.
were written by Ecbnund Hickeringhill rector of

'

or to the skin) that
'
hierogljphical quibble of the great
in the
'
title page will not excuse bishop Gunning ; for his
' sermon
is still expected
1 guess that the word
'Fell, included before in the parenthesis, to allude
' to Philip
Fell fellow of Eaton coll. who was generally then supposed to be the author of Lex Tor'

catalogue of those books written by him, put at
the end of another by a bookseller, to shew that
such books were sold by him. Tlius far for the
answers of the said book called The Naked Truth.,
which, as I understand by a letter written by a

(to the fell

mm

exact historian, yet this biass is so natural, that if it lessens
the credit of the writer, yet it doth not blacken him.
Re^flections on the History of Varillas, p. 7i 8. This shews how
apt he is to favour his own friends, and his own party, beyond

and true and being a known latitudinarian, by
we can never safely trust him when he commends or defends any of his friends of thai side; and it was
upon the score of latitudinarism, and mystical devotion, that
he loved to extol Dr. l^yton, though by some canons he
hath cited in his history of the right of princes he was an
' lioni^ bcfore-incntion''d,
at its first coming forth,
usurper of the see of Glasgow, as Dr. Tillotson was esteemed
'
tho' some (as I remember) said that Dr. Will.
to be in a more offensive decree of the sec of Canterbury.
But lo return to his admired Dr. Layton, he was so great a
' Lloyd dean
of Bangor was the author of it. The
libertine in comprehension, that he freely offered to receive
' said bishop
Gunning, soon after the publishing of
the ejected presbyterian ministers without episcopal ordina'
The Nuked Truth, preached a smart and learned tion, if they would come in, and to transact all things in the
'
sermon at court before the king against it, which government of the church with his presbyters by plurality of
'
was much talked of afterwards and expected in suffrages, strictly speaking as if he were no more ttian a presbyter among them. Archoishop Burnet, into whose chair he
print, being commanded, as 'twas said, by his
intruded, told Dr. Gunning bishop of Ely this story cf his inmaj. to do it And therefore it gave occasion to
truder, and he wondering that any bishop should give up that
A. Marvell before quoted to say that B. Gunning's power without which he could not act as bishop, asked Dr.
sermon is still expected.
Burnet of the truth of it, which he positively denied. This
(3) By Gilb. Burnet
D. D. in his bcxik called
modest Survey of the denial of his obliged the good archbishop for his vindication
book which he had left with a
most con,iiderahle Things in a T)i.icourse lately to refer bishop Gunning to a
friend, for the truth of what he had told him of the comprepvblislied entit. The Naked Truth. Lond. 1676.
hensive latitude of Dr. Layton. I saw the book and rememqu. [Bodl. 4to. B. 20. Th.] This, I say, was
ber it was printed at Glasgow, and it so fully satisfied the
bishop that he took it home with him ; but before he went
written by Dr. Burnet (tho' his name is not set to
made some reflections on the want of ingenuity in Dr. Burnet
it) because I have seen it reckoned as his,' in a
and concluded his animadversions upon him with a trick he
shew'd himself. It relates to a book called Naked Truth ; which
" Andr. Marvell in Mr. Smirke, &c. p 76. being the the bishop intended to answer. Dr. Burnet, among others,
" last page."
hearing of it, come to wait upon him ; and when that dis' [And now I am upon the subject of latitude, I will beg
course arose between them he asked the bishop upon what
leave of the reader to tell him a story of toleration, or comvolume he intended to make his answer, he who was one of
prehension, (for the difference sometimes is not great bethe most frank and communicative men in the world, told
tween them) which in the end will touch a little on our him how he would answer it from part to part which the
preacher ; of whom I must observe once for all, that it is his
doctor observing with design, carried every thing away, and
opinion that an historian who favours his own side is to be
being a swift and ready writer, printed his answer to it, beforgiven, though he puts a little too much life in his colours,
Hickes, Discourses upon
fore the other had finished his.
when he sets out the best side of his party, and the worst of Dr. Burnet and Dr. Tillotson ; occasioned by the late Funeral
those from whom he differs; and if he but slightly touches
Sertmn of the former upon the latter. London 1695, page
the failures of his friends, and severely aggravates those of the
22.]
other side, though in this he departs from the laws of an
' " Francis Fulwood archd. of Totncss."

what
his

is

own

just

:

rule

'

'

'

:

'

'
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'
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•
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" AlUainU church in Colchester,' first a pensioner of
" S. John's coll. in Cambridge, then In 1650 junior
" bach, fellow of Gonvill and Caius college, soon
" after a lieutenant in the English army in Scot" land, then a captain in major gen. or gen. major
*' Geo. Fleetwooa's
regiment when he was the
" Sweedish ambassador in England for Carolus
" Gustavus, and afterwards author of Jamaka re" vivcd xoith all the Ports, Harbours, ^c. thereunto
" belonging; &c. Lond. 16(51. oct. sec. edit. (2)
" Tfu: third Part of Naked Truth : or some serious
" Considerations that are of high Concern to the
" ruling Clergy of England, Scotland, or any
" other Protestant Nation, &c, Lond. 1681. in 11
" sh. in foL There is no name to it but a noted"
*' author, who calls it a posthumous book, saith 'twas
" written by Dr. Worsley, meaning Dr. Benj. Wors" ley, whose library was expos'd to sale, by way of
" auction, 13 May 1678. (3) Thefourtli Part of
" Naked Truth: or, the Complaint qftlie Church
" to some of Iter Sons for Breach of her Articles,
" &c. Loiid. 1682. in 10 sh. in fol. By whom this
" was written, I know not, only so far that he was a
" l^al son of and sincere conformist to the church
" ofEngland. Much about which time came out
" The black Nonconformist, discovered in more
" Naked Truth, &c. Lond. 1682 in a thin fol. writ" ten by Hikeringhill before-mentioned.
To all
" these I may add The Catholic Naked Truth : or,
" the Puritans Convert to Apostolical Christianity,
;

" Printed 1676. qu. To which are the initial letters
" of W. H. set, that is Hubert commonly called
" Berry, sometime of Cambridge, who took orders
" from the bishop of Ely, but leaving his religion
" soon after, he went beyond the seas and spent
" some time among the Jesuits. Afterwards retum" ing into England, wrote several books of which
"the said Cath. Naked Truth was one. About
" which time being betrayed to Dr. Compton bishop
" of London by one Laurence a servant to Will.
" Knott a bookbinder of S. James's in Westminster,
" was for some time kept in custody, but at length
'

[Sub hoc Marmore
jacet

Reverendus admodum • Dotninus

Tam

Edmundus Hickeringill,
Marte quam Mercurio clarus

Quippequi terra marique
non sine Gloria
Ingeniique vires

militavit

scriplis multipl'ce

Argiimento insiznitis
Demonstravit
Sanctis tandem ordinibus initiatnt,
Hujusce Parochix 46 annos Rector
Vitam, spe meiiore fretus,
Intrepide

Nov.

3°

reliqiiit,

Anno Dom.

.S^latis

1708

vero suae 78.

Admodum

is filled up, and the space is now left void.
See Morant's History of Essex, Append, to
Colchester, page 21.]]
' " Rich. Baxter in his Second true Defence
nf the mere

•

Wanlby.
"

Noncetiformist, Sic. Lond. l68l. qu. cap. 3. p. II."

" no proof appearing that he was a Rom. priest, he
" was set at liberty. The said Laurence, by the
" way it must be noted, had left the protestant reli" ^on and turned papist, but lieing afterwards
" reconciled to the English church again, he did do
" much mischief to the papists in betraying them to
" the magistrate. Soon after there was another
" pamphlet published entit. Naked Truth : or
" Truth manifesting it self in several Particulars
"Jbr the Removing of Hindrances, S^c. given forth
" by Way of Questiwi aiul Answer, printed 167t
" in oct. There is no name set to the book, but
" upon my perusal of it, I find the author to be pos" sess'd with quaking principles, and therefore it
" may really be called The Quakers Naked Truth.
" As for other things which our author bishop
" Croft hath written and published are these follow" ing, viz.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon on Isaiah 27
" last verse, preached before the Lords assembled in
" Pari, upon the Fast Day appointed, 4 Feb. 1673.
" Lond. 1674. qu. (2) Serm. preached before tlte
" K. at WhitehaU, 12 Apr. 1674; on Phil. 1. 21.
" Lond. 1675. qu. (3) A Legacy to his Diocese
" or, a short Determination of all Controversies we
" have with the Papists by God's holy Word. Lond.
" 1679. qu. contained in three sermons, on Joh. 5;
" 39. To which is added, A Supplement to t?ie
" preceding Sermons : Together with a Tract con" cerningtlie lioly Sacrament of the Lot ds Supper.
« [Bodl. 4to. J. 42. Th.] (4) A second Call to a
"farther Humiliation ; being a Serm. preached in
" the Cath. Ch. of Hereford, 24 Nov. 1678,- on 1
" Pet. 5. ver. 6. [Lond. 1678, Bodl. 4to. J. 89. Th.l
" 79. qu.
" A Letter written to a Friend concerning Popish
" Idolatry. Lond. 1679- qu.
" So7ne Animadversiotis on a Book entit. The
" TJieory oftlie Earth. Lond. 1685. oct. [Bodl.
" 8vo. C. 154. Line] which Theory was written by
" Tho. Burnet a Scot,' who succeeded Will. Erskyne
" esq; in the mastership of Sutton's hospital near
" London, about the beginning of 1685,' since
" which time he took upon him the sacred functioHi
" A short Discourse concerning the Reading hit
" Mqjestys late Declaration in Churclies. Londi
" 1688. in two sheets in qu. This pamphlet coming
" into the hands of a certain courtier, he coromu" nicated it to king Jam. II. who, upon perusal,
[He was born

at Croft in Yorkshire. Grey.]
[Dr. Burnet was chosen master of the Charter-house by
the interest of the duke of Ormonde, to whose grandson the
eatl of Ossory he had been governor ; the bishops, who were
of the number of the electors, had made exceptions to him,
that though he was a clergyman, he went always in a lay
habit, but the duke being satisfied that his conversation and
manners were worthy of a clergyman in all respects, and
thinking these to be much more valuable than the exterior
habit, insisted so strongly in his favour, that he was at last
chosen. Carte, Life of James Duke of Ormonde. London
173(), vol. ii, page 546.J
.,
9
'
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so much as concem'd the reading of
the dec-laration (which was for the indulging of
consciences) to be printed, but suppressed all that
he said against taking off the test and penal laws.
At length after this most worthy and godly bishop
had lired to a great age,** partly in adversity, but
mostly in prosperity, he surrendred up his soul to
the Almighty, in his palace at Hereford on the
18th day of May in sixteen hundred ninety and
one, whereufwn his body was buried in the cath.
ch. there,' and Dr. Gilb. Ironside bishop of Bristol
was soon after translated to the said see of Hereford.
In the preface to the last will and testament
of the said bisnop Croft I find these words ' And

commanded

constantly paid by him for several years aforegoing.
He had three brothers named William,
James and Robert, who all lived to serve their
king and country in the wars during the reign of

king Charles

at

Upon

wliich also he setled lands to the value of
per an. and upon the church of Croft in the
said county 122. per an. for ever.
All which were

£ln his epistle to his first sermon (Legacy to his Diocese)
he is past 75, so that he was born about 1()02 orS.
In praef. to Antmadv. he saith he is in 85: of his age. Fulrnan,
MS. in Corpus library, vol. xiv. page 45.]
^ [The bishop married Anne, daughter of Dr. Jonathan
Browne dean of Hereford (his predecessor) and left behind
''

saith

him one
is

Croft, de Croft, Episcopi Here18 die Maii, A. D. l6gi.
^tatis
88, in vita conjunct!.

was

The

obiit

last words allude to his lying next dean Benson, at the
bottom of whose grave-stone, is this. In morte non divisi,
the two grave-stones, having hands engraven on them, conjoined, reaching from one to the other.
Cathedrals, vol. S.

page 6S9.]

[869]

" So I have been informed by sir Herb. Croft bart. son
of bishop Croft, but the reader is to know that William
occurs knt. in the pedigree of the Crofts made 1629."
" So in the parish register of S. Peter in the East,

*

;

forderteis,

Westm. 20 Mar. 1689.

Williams, became a commoner of Magd. hall, an.
1618, elected scholar of Corp. Ch. coll. two years
after,* took the degrees in arts,' was made rellow
of the said coll. and having a natural genius to the
knowledge of the tongues travelled for several
years into the Eastern parts of the world.' After
his return he took the degree of bach, of div. and
much about the same time was appointed by Dr.
Laud archb. of Cant, his first reader of the Arabic
lecture founded by him, an. 1636.
The year
after he was sent by the said archb. to Constantinople to seek for books of tlie Eastern tongues,
and to improve his knowledge in them. After his

10/.

;

served as

EDWARD POCOCK

per an. he appointed for an augmenta-

munion rails
Depoaitum Herbcrti

all

faithful service,

"
son of Edw. Pocock
bach, of div. of Magd. coll. was bom in the parish
of S. Peter in the East, within the city of Oxford,
an. 1604, baptized there on the 8th of Nov.* the
same year, educated mostly in grammar learning
under Rich. Butcher LL. B. in the free-school at
Thame in Oxfordshire, founded by John lord

tion to the church of Yarpoll in Herefordshire

—

they

and

he had suffer'd much for his loyalty to his
The said bishop Croft left behind him a
son of both his names, educated iii the condition
of a commoner in Magd. coll. in this university,
afterwards created a baronet by his maj. king
Charles II. on the 18th of Nov. 1671, being then
a gentleman of good parts and judgment, a zealous
protestant according to the church of England,
and of good esteem in his own country, as appears
by his being twice elected knight of Herefordshire
to serve in parliament, viz. for that which began

several charitable uses, as therein are directed, of

son, Herbert.
The following character of this pregiven by Mr. Browne Willis. He was a man, says this
author, of exemplary charity, and had so strict a regard to his
cathedral, that no sollicitations could ever prevail on him tn
admit any person whatever to be prebendary thereof, but
what live<l within his diocese; which having accomplished
and compleated himself, by introducing a set of prebendaries, all of his diocese, he hoped his successors would follow
his exam[ile
which certainly, had they done, would have
been of extraordinary benefit, and beyond any thing, kept up
the dignity of the mother church, by spreading the interest
of its members, to influence the gentry, &c. to support the
fabrick, as well as encouraged the clergy to live hospitably,
and exemplary in their cures, to recommend themselves to
their bishops to prefer them
He died at Hereford, May 18"''
1691, and was buried May 28th following, in his own cathedral, with this inscription on his grave-stone, within the com-

whom

king.

the merits of my most blessed Saviour Jesus to
enjoy eternal happiness,' &c.
By his said will he
setled 1200^. and the product thereof, for ever for

late

under

after

:

he

I.

for their stout

the two eldest were* knighted by h'un.
The
first (sir William) was kill^ at Stoke Castle near
Ludlow in Shropshire on the 9th of June 1645,
and the second sir James lived to the year 1659,

do in all humble manner most heartily thank
God, that he hath been most graciously pleased by
the light of his most holy gospel to recall me from
the darkness of popish errors and gross superstitions, into which I was seduced in my younger
days, and to settle me again in the true ancient
catholic and apostolic faith professed by our church
of England, m which I was born and baptized,
and in which I joyfully die with full assurance by

1 4/.

and

colonels,

I

which
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POCOCK.

"
*'

''

" Oxon."
162O. Life 0/ Edward Pocock, by
Pocock's works, Lond. 1740, folio.]
' [B. A. Nov. 28, 1628 ; M. A. March 28, 1626.]
" [About the year l6fig, he was appointed chaplain to the
English merchants at Aleppo. He was however far from
delighted with his office, or with the situation in which he
' My chief solace,' says he in a letter to a friend,
was fixed
'
is the remembrance of my friends and my former happiness
when I was among them. Happy you that enjoy those
places, where I so often wish myselt, as I see the barbarous
people of this country. I think that he that hath once been
out of England, if he get home will not easily be persuaded
to leave it again. There is nothing that may mase a man
envy a traveller.' Life, page 4.]
"

[December

Twells, prefixed

:

—

II,

to

X

:

3W
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" return he obtained of

"
'**

"
"

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

his aJlege « the rectory of
Childrev in Berks, married, and at length upon
the death of Dr. Joh. Morris he became Hebrew
professor, and so consequently canon of Cli. Ch.
the beginning of the year 1648, by the favour
of the king then a prisoner in the isle of Wight,
and afterwards of the committee of parliament for
the reformation of the university of Oxon, in which
committee the learned Seldcn being one, shewed
himself then a real friend to our author Pocock,
who, tho' he then submitted to the visitors appointed by the parliament to reform, or rather
deform, the university, yet about the latter end of
1650, or in t"he beginning of 1651, he was ejected
from his canonry and Hebrew professorship for refusing the independent oath called the engagement.
Afterward he retired to Childrey, and
came over to Oxford in the Lent and long vacation
(during which times he lived as a fellow commoner
in Baliol coll.) to read his Arabic lecture, which he
was suffered to keep, because there was then no
person in the university fit to perform the same.
However he was not long after danger of losing
that rectory for want of sufficiency, which was
alledged against him by some of the ignorant commissioners and their assistants of Berkshire appointed by Oliver the protector to eject such whom
the said saints then (1654) called scandalous, ignorant andinsufficient ministers and schoolmasters;
but by the endeavours of Dr. Joh. Owen dean of
Ch. Ch. and other doctors of the university, who
knew the great merits of the person, he was, by
their intercession, and satisfaction given to the
commissioners by them of his great learning, suffcred to continue in his said rectory.
After the
king's return in 1660 he was restored to his canonry, actually created doctor of divinity, and
'

m

"
"
"
"
m
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" became famous and much admired at home and
" beyond the seas for his great knowledge in the
" Oriental tongues, and for the books by him pub" hshed. He is honourably mentioned by Jo. Ger" hardus on Peter, and other outlandish men, who
" held him in high value. His learned notes in his
" Specimen Hist. Arab, and miscellaneous notes in
" Port. Mosis do give very good evidence of his
" ^eat abilities And it was then hoped by all cu" rious men (when this last was published) that as
" he had very learnedly and profitably handled the
" places of scripture, which he, therein, treateth of,
" so he would improve* his knowledge in the Oriental
" tongues for the illustrating of divers passages of
" scripture, which he accordingly hath admirably
" well done to the great content of noted critics.
" The publisher ' of Delphi Phoenicizantes stiles
:

9

[In 1643. Life, page 22.]
'He married, in the beginning of l646, Mary, daiiglitcr
of Thomas Burdett esq. of West-Wortham in Hampshire, by
whom he had six sons and three daughters.]
- " See in A Treatise
of Religion and Learning, &c. by
" Edw. Leigh, lib. 5."
^ " lidin.Otckinsonus, cap. 10."
'

" him an excelleut man, not to be named without an
" honourable preface for his motlesty, candor, and
" all kind of literature, that be is the ornament of
" the university, the plusnix of the Arabic tongue,
" &c. He hath pubhshed,
" Vertrio if Nutw ad quatuor Epistolas Syriace,
" viz. ad Petri .secundam, Johannh sccundam,
" tertiam, Sj- Jiidw imam, ex MSS. in Bib. Bod.
" nunc primum deprompt. Lugd. Bat. 1630. in qu.
" [Bodl. 4to. T. 17. Th. Seld.]
" Specimen Historian Arabum, sive de Arabu-in
" Populis eonimque Moribus cum Notis. Oxon.
" 1648 [Bodl. 4to. Z. 7. Art. Seid.] and 50. [Bodl.
<5j-

"

4to. A. 37. Art. Seld.] in qu.'' Joh. Golius in his
" pref. to Lex Arab, calls this book opus prajclarum,
" and the author doctissimus.
" Porta Mosis Arab. Lat. cum append. Notarum
" Miscellanea ad variu S. Scriptura; Loca. Oxon.
" 1655. in qu. [Bodl. 4to. P. 7. Th. Seld.]
" De Ratione variantiumin Pentatcuclvo Arubico
" Leclionum. This is in the sixth vol. of the Po-

"

li/glot Bible.

" Versio ac Notw ad Tograi Carmen Arabicum.
" Oxon. 1661. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. L. 81. Art.]
" Commentary on Micuh and Malachy. Oxon.
" 1677. in a thin fol. [Bodl. C. 10. 6. Th.]
" Com. on the Prophecy of Hosea. Oxon. 1685.
« [Bodl. C. 10. 4. Th.]
" Com-, on the Prophecy of' Joel. Ox. 1691,
" [Bodl. C. 10. 5. Th.] 9a. fol.
^'

[870]

Epistolw varia; ad. doctiss. Viros. Some of tJiese

" are extant

in several books.

" Masseceth Beracoth for the use of the students
"ofCh. Ch. qu.>

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" He hath also translated into Lat. (1) TheAnnab
of Eutyclmis, under this title, Contcxtio Gemvutrum, sit>e Eutychii Patriarchs Alexandrini Annales, illustriss. Johanni Seldeno t5 MaKaglm
Chorago, interprete Edrcardo Pocockio, &c. Oxon.
1659. m a thicK oct.« This book is in Arabic and
Lat.

(2)

De

Oxon. 1660.

Veritate

Religionis

G.

Christianie.

Th. BS.] written originally by Hugo Grotius, and by Pocock
translated into Arabic, with annotations. (3) Hiitoria DynaMiarum. Oxon. 1663. qu. written in
Arabic by Greg. Abul. Pharajus, and translated
oct. [Bodl. 8vo.

2.

* [There is another edition having the following title
Specimen Historice Arabum, &c. accepit Historia veterum
Arabum ex Abu' I Feda : cura Ant. I. S. de Sacy. Edidit
Jos. While, S. T. P. Mdis Christi Canon. &c.
Oxonii, 1806.
4to.
This edition has a portrait of the author, engraved by
W. N. Gardiner, from a painting in the Bodleian library.]
s ^Masseceth Beracoth, Tilulus Talmudicus,
in cjuo agitur
de Benrdictionibus, Precibus fSf Gratiarum Actionibus.a^ecta
versione Latina, in Usum sludiosorum Literarum Talmudicarum in jEde Christi. Oxoniae, IC67. 8vo. Bodl. 8vo. C. 71 1.
Line.
But quaere if this be not Samuel Clarke's. See the«e

ATHEN.E,

vol.

iii.

col. 8t!3.]

must be some mistake. Pocock 's trans, of
Eutychius was printed in two volumes in 4to. Oxon. 1656.
1654
The second volume being printed before the first.
See them Bodl. BB. 2, 3. Art. Seld. On the word Choragu,
"

[I fancy here

:

see Reliquice Hearnianoe, sub. an. 1705.]

^

'
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by Pocock into Lat. with ^n ap))end. or siippleFor the ])riutiiig oftliis work tlic veil, conment.
vocation of this university did confirm ' the decree
of the delesi-ates thereof that 140/. should be em-

ployed to do it, 16 May 1660.
(4) Mosis Maimanid'is Prwfatio in Misnnm, translated from
*' Arabic into Lat.«
See in Will. Guise, under the
" year 1683. col. 114. He translated also great
" part of the Liturgy of the Church of England
" into Arabic » at the request of Dr. Huntingdon,
" which was printed, but most of the copies were
" sent into Turkey. At length this eminent author
" Dr. Pocock dying in his lodgings in Ch. Church
" on Thursday the tenth of September (very early
"in the morning) in sixteen hundred ninety and
" one, was buried in one of the north isles ioyning
" to the choir of the cath. ch. there. On the 14th
" of Nov. following, Rog. Altham bac. of div. of Ch.
" Ch. was installed canon in liis place, and about
" that time had the Hebrew professorship conferred
" on him ; and on the 22d of Decenib. following
" that, Tho. Hyde D. D. of Qu. coll. was elected
" into his professorship of Arabic. Afterwards was
" a monument of white marble set up {at some dis" tance from his grave) on the north wall of the north
" isle or alley joyning to the body of the cathedral,
" with the bust of the defunct (in a square cap)
" over it, and thereon this inscription following,
" Edwardus Pocock S.T.D. (cujussi nonien audias,
" nil hie de fama desideres) Natus est Oxonise Nov.
" 8. an. Dom. 1604, socius in Collegium Corp.
" Christi cooptatus, 1628, in Linguae rabicse Lec-

A

"
"
"
"
"
"

turam public^ habendam primus est institutus,
1636, deinde etiam in Hebraicam Professori Regio
Desideratissimo marito Sept. 10.
1691, in Ccelum reverso, Maria Burdet, ex qua
novenam suscepit sobolem, tumulum hunc nioerens
successit 1648.

posuit."

Works of the learned Dr. Poof the Hebrew and Arabick
Tongues in the University of Oxford, and Canon of
Christ Church ; containing his Porta Mosis, and
English Commentaries on Hosea, Joel, Micah, and
Malachi. To which is prefixed an Account of his
Life and W7-itings never before printed ; with the
Addition of a new general Index to the Commentaries, by Leoimrd Timells, M. A. Rector of the United
Parishes of S. Mattheiii's Friday-Street, and St.
Peter'' s. Cheap, und Prebendary of St. Paul's, Lon-

\The

theological

cock, sometime Professor

'

" Rpg.

"

[This

Convoc. Univ. Oxon. an. 166O. p. 26."
a republication of one of tlie discourses that
compose the Porta Mosis, and that in Latin only. Loveis

day.]
' \^Lilurgia Ecclesice Anglicana Paries prcecipuce; viz.
Preces mutulina: iSf vespertinve ; Ordo administrandi Cwnnm
Domini; Ordo Baplismi puhlici una cum ejusdem Jicclesia
Doclrina, triginta nonem Arliculis cnmpieltettsa : nee non
Ihmitiarum Argumentis : in Linguam Arahicam Iraduclce.
Opera Edvardi Pocock S. Th. J). Lingg. Hebraic, isf Arab,
in Aeademia Oxon. Professoris.
Oxonice Typis
Impentis
AcademUr 1674. Bodl. Miir. SIS.]

&
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mn. London
two volumes

printed for the editor, &c. 1740, in

fbl.J

[Notwithstanding the length of the following extracts I
cannot refrain from giving the reader a character of Pocock
as drawn by the celebrated John Locke, In a letier dated
July '23, 1703, addressed to Mr. Smith of Dartmouth.
So extraordinary an example, in so degenerate an age,
'

'

deserves for the rarity, as I was s^i'ig to say, for the incredibility of it, the atlCitaiiou of all that knew him, and considered his worth.
The Christian world is a witness of his
great learning, that, the works he published would not suffer
to be conceafcd ; nor could his devotion and piety be hid,
and be unobserved in a college, where his constant and regular assisting at the cathedral service, never interrupted by
sharpness of weather, and scarce restrain'd by downright want
of liealth, shewed the temper and disposition of his mind r
but his other virtues and excellent qualities had so strong and
close a covering of modesty and unaffected humility, that,
though they shone the brighter to those who had the opportunities to be more intimately acquainted wiih him, and
eyes to (liscern and distinguish solidity from shew, and esteem
virtue, thatsought not reputation, yet they were the less taken
notice of, and talked of by the generality of those, to whom
he was not wholly unknown not that he was at all close
and re-ierved, but on the contrary, the readiest to communicate to any one that consulied him.
Indeed he was not forward to talk, nor ever would be the leading man in the discourse, though it were on a subject that he understood better
than any of the company, and would often content himself lo
sit still and hear others debate in matters which he himself
was more a master of. He had often the silence of a learner
where he had the knowledge of a master, and that not with
a design, as is often, that the ignorance any one betrayed,
might give him the opportunity to display his own knowledge
with the more lustre and advantage, to their shame, or censure them, when they were gone ; but these arts of triumph
and ostentation, frequently practised by men of skill and ability, were utterly unknown to him
it was very seldom that
he contradicted any one, or if it were necessary at any time lo
inform any one better, who was in a mistake, it was in so
soft and gentle a manner, that it had nothing of the air of
dispute or correction, and seemed to have little of opposition
Id it.
I never heard him say any thing that put any one
that was present the least out of countenance ; nor ever censure, or so much as speak diminishingly of any one that was
absent. He was a man of no irregular appetites
though he
was a man of the greatest temperance in himself, and the
farihest from ostentation and vanity in his way of living, yet
lie was of a liberal mind and given to hospitality, which considering the smallness of his preferments, and the numerous
family of children he had to provide for, might be thought to
have out-done those who made more noise and shew. His
name, which was in great esteem beyond sea, and that
deservedly, drew on him visits from all foreigners of learning,
who came to Oxford to see that university they never failed
to be highly satisfied with his great knowledge anil civility,
which was not always without expence. Though at the
restoration of king Charles, his merits were so overlooked or
forgotten, that he was barely restored to what was his before,
without receiving any new preferment then or at any time
after
yet I never heard him take any the least notice of it,
or make any the least complaint, in a case that would have
sorely grated on some men's patience, and have filled their
;

:

:

—

:

;

mouths with murmuring and their lives with discontent.
But he was always unaffectedlvchearful, no marks of any thing
that lay heavy at his heart, for being neglected, ever broke
from him he was so far from having any displeasure lie concealed there, that whenever any expressions of dissatisfaction
for what they thought hard usage broke from others in his presence, he always diverted the discourse, and if it were any
body with whom he might take that liberty, he silenced it
;
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JOHN

«
FLAVEL, son of Rich. Flavel somctime minister of llasellor in Warwicksliire, and
afterwards of Willersey near Camdun in Gloccstershire wa-s born in Glocestershire, became a servitor or batler after the rendition of the ojarrison
o( Oxon for the use of the parliament, in University college, where continuinsi; about two years,
he, by virtue of a call, set up for a preacher, without any orders from a bishop, at Dipford in Devonshire, and there obtained the character among
Then
factious people of a precious young man.
he removed to a sea-port town in that county
called Dartmouth, where, for a few years before
the act of conformity, he was assistant to the vicar
in the church of Tounstall, and one of the then
lecturers in the chappel of S. Saviour annext.
After S. Bartholomew's day, an. 1662, which the
nonconformists called The black day, his ordinary

residence was at Dartmouth, where he became
famous in his conventicle, for a popular kind of
canting rhetoric kept up, and with his utmost
industry increased the separation, grew rich by
marrying wives, and his continual complaining of
persecution.'" [
a great dissembler. He obtained
not only more disciples than ever John Owen the
independent, or Rich. Baxter the presbyterian did,
but more wives than both (four at least in number
according to the custome of the saints) by which he
obtained a very considerable estate.
He was an
unparalefd impudent plagiary ; did not stick to rob
(if I may so speak) in the face of the sun, as any

—

Though he was not a forward,
an assuming talker, yet he was the farthest in the
world from sullen and morose he would talk very freely and
very well of all parts of learning, besides that wherein he was
known to excel ; but this was not all he could discourse
very well of oiher things. He was not unacquainted with the
worUI, though he made no shew of it.
His backwardness to
with

visible niarlis of dislike.

much

less

;
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curious reader may discern from those books which
he hath published The titles of most of which I
:

anon

downe (and

in the meane time tell
you, that a few dayes before he died, he being at a
general meeting of the dissenting ministers of Devonshire, met at Topsham, was chosen moderator of that
assembly whicli office he the more readily accepted,
because that he might have the better opjwrtunity
to carry on the blessed unitin<j work, as he called it.
After the election he wrote a letter the same morning that he died at night, to an eminent dissenting
minister living in London, to give him an account
of the proceedings of that meeting. What I have
further to note of this person, before I speak of his
works is (1) That before the restoration of K. Ch. 2.
he took all occasions to preach against him, his cause
and every little thing that he could meet with that
made against him, he usually published it to his
disciples either in the pulpit or
liis common discourse.
(2) That it was his usual course to raile
against episcopacy, bishops, the church of England,
its orthodox sons, royalists and what not to promote
his wicked, and run down their just, cause. (3) That
shall

set

:

m

after his majesty's restauration

and

S.

Bartholomew's

day, in 1662, he preach'd sedition several times in
his private conventicle, and when an indulgence for
dissenters was granted, in the latter end of 1671, he
spoke his mind more openly, what before it had
conceived.
(4) That when his Popish, which some
called Oates's plot broke out, it was usual with him
to vent matters savouring of treason in his weekly
sermons or cants, which he and his factious brethren
ridiculously make their only religion; and lastly,
that after K. Will, came to the crown, and another
indulgence then granted, he plied his talent so much
tliat he left not one stone unmoved whereby he might

n

f07

:

meddle in other people's matters, or to enter into debates
where names and persons were brought upon the stage, and
judgements and censures were hardly avoided, concealed his
of business and conduct from most people.
can truly say, that 1 knew not anyone in that uni-

abilities in matters

But

yet

I

whom I would more willingly consult in any affair
that required consideration, nor whose opinion I thought
better worth the hearing than his, if he could be drawn to
enter inio it, and give his advice. Though in company he
never used himself, nor willingly heard from others, any personal reflections on other men, though set ofl' with a sharpness that usually tickles, and by most men is mistaken for
the best, if not ihe only, seasoning of pleasant conversation,
yet he would often bear his part in innocent mirth, and by
some apposite and diverting story, continue and heighten the
good humour. 1 do not remember that in all my conversaversity,

saw him once angry, or to be so far
provoked, as to change colour, or countenance, or tone of
voice; displeasing accidents and actions would sometimes occur: there is no help for that: but nothing of that kind
moved him, that I saw, to any passionate words, much less
His life appeared to me one conto chiding for clamour.
stant calm. To conclude, 1 can say of him, what few men
can say of any friend of theirs, nor I of any other of my acquaintatice, that 1 do not remember I ever saw in him any
one action that I did, or could in my own mind, blame, or
thought amiss in him.' Life, by Twells, page 24.]
tion with him, I ever

separation But behold whilst he was
in the height of these his diabolical inachinations he
increase

tlie

:

as I may say justly, cut off from
the face of the living and >vas no more seen.
His
works that are published are mostly these :^'\ " Here
" follow most of the works which he hath pub-

was suddenly, and

«

lish'd,

*' Husbandry
Spiritualized: or, the Heavenly
" Use of Earthly Thi'ngs, consisting of many plea" sant Observations, pertinent Applications and
" serious Reflections, &c. Lond. 1669. qu. [Bodl.
" 4to. S. 66. Th.]
" Choice occasional Meditations upon Beasts,
" Birds, Trees, Flowers, Rivers, and several other
" Objects. This is printed with the former book.
" Navigation Spiritualized : or, a neio Compass
"Jbr Seamen, consisting of '62 Points of pleasant
" Observations a/nd serious Reflections. Lond. 1671,
" 77. oct.
" Spiritual Poems
Printed with the Navig.
" Spirit.

^

[Wood, MS.

Athen.«,

insertion in bishop Tanner's copy of the

in the Bodleian library.]

[871]
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" The Fountain of Life opened : or, a Display
of Christ in his Essential and Mediatorial Glory
wherein the Impetratimi of our Redemption by
Jesus Christ is orderly tm/bldcd as it was begun,
carried on, and finished by his Covenant-Transaction, Mysterious Incarnation, &c. Lond. 1672,
73. qu.
This is the sum of several sermons.
" A Token for Mourners: or, the Advice of
Christ to a distressed Mother, bewailing the Death
of her dear and only So^i, Sec. Lond. 1674. &c.
in Oct. and tw.
" Several sermons, as (\) A Saint indeed,^ or the
treat Work of a Christian ; on Prov. 4. 23.
ond. [1673. Bodl. 8vo. G. 94. Th.] 1675, 8.5.
in tw.
(2) Tlie grand Evil discovered, or the
deceitful Heart tried and cast, being the Substance
of some Sermons an Jer. 17. 9. Lond. 1676. oct.
To which is added. The Way of -the HearCs
Working, and precious Remedies against its
Devices. (3) 7'he Seamati's Companion, wherein
the Mysteries (f Providence, relating to Seamen,
are opened, 4"c. in six practical and suitable Sermons. Lond. 1676. oct. (4) Divine Ccmduct, or
Mystery of Providence ; c^c. on Psalm 57. 2.
Lond.' 1678. '79. oct.
(5) The Touchstone of
Sincerity, or the Signs of Grace aiul Symptoms of
Hypocrisy, &c. mi Rev. 3. 17, 18. I>ond. 1678,
79. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 1 15. Th.j
'Tis the second
part of A Saint indeed, &c.
(o) Mount Pisgah,
Serm. preached at the public Thanksgiving 1
Feb. 1688. for England's Delivery from Popery;
" onDeut. 3. 24, 25. Lond. 1689. qu.
" Sacramental Meditations upon 12 select Places
" of Scripture, wherein Believers are assisted in
"preparing, &c. I^ond. 1680. 90. oct.
" The Method of Grace, in bringing liome the
" Eternal Redemption, contrived by the Father and
" accomplished by the Son, thro'' the effectual Apjyli" cation of the Spirit to God's elect, being the se" cond Part of Gospel Redemption, &c. Lond.

" Preparationsfor Sufferings :

'

Work

" in the worst Times; wherein the Necessity, Excel" lency, &c. Lond. 1682. oct.
" Tzvo Treatises: the first of Fear, the second
" the righteous MaiUs Refuge in tJie Evil Day.
" Lond. 1682. oct.
" The Reasonableness of personal Reformation,
" and tlie Necessity of dmversion, the true Metliods
" of making all Men happy in this World, and in
" the World to come, &c. Lond. 1691. in tw. Re" fleeted upon by Mr. Edni. Ely.
" England's Duty, &c. Lond. 1689. This I have
" not yet seen.
" A sure Tryal of a Christian State
This is
3 [I have seen an edition [.ond. 16? I, and even this probably was not the first, for the dedication (' to the flock of
Jesus Christ in Dartmouth, over whom the Holy Ghost haih
made me an overseer' as he says,) is dated ' from my study at
Ley in Slapton, Octob. 7, 1607.']

1692,

'

3.

" An Exposition of the Assemblys shorter Cate'
'

chitm, with practical References from each QuesHon. Lond. 1693. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. E. 20. Line]

" Remains
These consist of two sermons, and
were published with an epistle before them to
the reader after the author s death, by a fanatic
preacher in Totness called Job. Galpine sometime
a student in Exeter coll. among presbytcrians and
independents, during the reign of Oliver, afterwards in New inn, where he took the degree of
bach, of arts, 1658, but left that house and the
university without complcating that degree by
determination, which was to be d(me in Ix-nttime
that year. In the 127th ])age of the said Remains,
the author Flavel steals a piece of wit from the
learned Job. Hales of Eaton.
The sense of which
is set forth by an emblem in the frontispiece in
the second edit, of the said Mr. Hales his Golden
Remains; over the sculpture are these words.
Like Spirits in the Minerals, with all their Labour
nothing is done.* Tlie said Job. Flavel died at
Exeter in the month of June in sixteen himdred
ninety and one, aged 61, and was buried in the
church at Dartmouth on the 29th day of tlic same
month, being accompanied to his grave by very
many dissenters. In the epistle before his Remains
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

or, the be.H

added to a Ixxik entit. Helps for Faith ami Patience in Times of Affliction, in 3 Parts, &c. by
Jam. Hurdword late minister inDartmouth. Londf.

'
'

the

" 1680. qu.

32(5

'

'

'

'

•

aforesaid I find these words.
As for the manner
of his (Flavefs) death, it was very sudilen and

surpiizing, he being as well that day, in the evening of which he died, as he had been for divers
years before.
Towards the end of supper he com-

plained of a deadness in his hand, so that he could
not lift it to bis head ; at which his wife and
friends about him were struck with some astonishment, using what means they could to recover it
to its former strength, but instead thereof, to their
terror

and amazement, he was

seiz'd in his tJiigh

one side of his body, Sec' Uy which it
appears, that he died suddenly of an ajxjplexy or
a dead palsey, being then about to go to Taunton
to preach at an assembly of nonconformist ministers, and to carry on according to his usual
and violent course the matter of separation and

and

all

dissention.

HENRY MAURICE,

•

'

•

'

"
son " of Tho. Maur.
minister of Llangristiolis in the isle of Anglesey
(by his wife a near relation of the honourable
family of Bulkley the principal family of that isle)
son of
Maurice an eminent divine and a
noted Hebritian in his time in Wales, was bom
at Llangristiolis Ix'fore-mentioned, educated in the
free-school at Beaumaris, under Tho. Moyle, a
learned and ingenious person, admitted a member
*
'

[SeeMiUon'sPocmj, by Warton, ed.Svo.
[See the

first vol.

of these

Athe»«,

Y2

178.0,

page 188.1

col. 667, line 21.j

l(J9l.
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the beginning of the year 1 664,
then put under the tuition of 'I'ho.
After
Ellis bach, of uiv. and fellow of that house.
he had taken the degree of bach, of arts he was
elected fellow, at which time he was much taken
notice of for his early parts and extraordinai-y
learning; andafterhehad proceeded in that fiicult y,
he was by his principal and society appointed curate of their church at Cheltenham ni Glocestershire, (still retaining his fellowship) where being
provoked by some male})ert Socinians armed with
arguments by secret hands of the greatest ability
of that party, he managed a controversy with them
in writing so successfully, that he gained to hin)self great reputation, and was admiretl even by his
adversaries, whosentafter him to Jesuscoll. frequent
letters full of great respect and commendations.
After he had held his curacy about two yeai's, he

of Jesus

coll. in

aged 16,

l)einff

where
growing eminent for virtue and learning, he was
desired by his great friend and patron sir Leolin
Jenkyns to attend him in his embassy to Neoniagin
(whither he was sent plenipotentiary, an. 1675)
retired to his private studies in his college,

in the quality of chaplain, with whom remaining about three years beyond the seas, he improved
himself much in the conversation of eminent persons, in viewing the Netherlands, the lower parts
of Gennany, and in the knowledge of several modern languages. After his return into England,
he lived for some time in the family of sir Leolin
at Doctors Commons and sometimes in Jesus coll.
untill the year 1680, at which time he was by the
most reverend father in God William lord archb.
'
' of Canterbury made his domestic chaplain, in which
" office he continued till the said archb. removed
*' from Lambeth [lalace
(for refusing the oaths to
" king Will. III. and qu. Mary) to the Palsgravc" head-court near Temple Bar, within the liberty of
" Westminster, 23 June 1691. By the said archb.
" he was in such a particular manner esteemed for
" his great learning and faithful service, that he
" bestowed on him the rectory of Chevening in Kent,
" afterwards the sine-cure rectory of Llanderillo in
" the diocess of S. Asaph, next the treasurership of
'* Chichester (in
which ne was installed 7 Jan. 1681)
" and last of all the rectory of Newington near Dor" Chester in Oxfordshire on the death of Dr. Will.
" Brabourne, (instituted therein about the beginning
" of Apr. 168.5) and thereupon he gave up Cheven" ing, being then doctor of divinity. In Octob.
'' 1689 he was by the
clergy of the dioc. of Oxon
" elected their representative in the convocation to
" be held at Westm. in the month following, in
" which convocation he was eminently active, as all
" who knew the transactions of it, may remember.
" On the 18th of July 1691 he was elected Margaret
" professor of the university of Oxon, upon the pro" motion of Dr. Joh. Hall to the see of Bristol, and
" in right of that place he was installed prebendary
" of Worcester within few days after. He was a
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pei*son of

incomparable learning, and imblemish'd
His vivacity and quickness of parts,
joined with a solid judgment, was admirable to
which was added an extraordinary memory, and
a clear and ready wit. In preaching few have
exceeded him in eloquence and strengtl) of reason,
altho' he scarce ever employed above two hours
meditation in composing a sermon, nor ever committed any thing to writing, except that sermon
preached before the king, and some short notes of
a sermon preached to the university of Oxon not
many days before his death. But aljovc all, his
memory ought to be esteemed for his eminent
zeal and affection towards the established doctrine
and discipline of the church of England, and his
invincible courage in defending and supporting it
whensoever occasion offered to which may be
added, that those who had the happiness to enjoy
his particular friendship, knew him to be the best
of friends. His works that are extant are these,
" A Vindication of the Primitive Church, and
Diocesan Episcopacy: in Answer to Mr. Baxters Church History of' Bishops and their Councils airidg'd: as also to some Part of his Treatise
of Episcopacy. Lond. 168^. oct. [Botll. 8vo. Z.
181. Th.l By which book it appears that no man
hath dealt better with, or become more victorious
over, Mr. Rich. Baxter, than our author Maurice,
or more exposed his learning and small insight
virtue.

:

:

But notwithstanding this, Mr.
Baxter replyed upon him in a piece entit. The
true History of Councils enlarged and defended,
against the Deceits of a pretended Vindication of
the Primitive Church, &c. Lond. 1682. qu. Our
author Maurice in some part of his preface to the
above named Vindication, having made some exceptions against a pamphlet wrote against Dr. E.
StiUingfleet, entit. No Evidence for Diocesan
Churches, or any Bishops without the Choice or
Consent of the People in the Primitive Times,
&c. Lond. 1681. qu. (which pamphlet was ascribed to Mr. Da%'ia Clarkson a learned nonconinto antiquity.

who afterwards distiwn'd it.) The true
author thereof, whosoever he was, returned an
answer, plac'd at the end of Mr. Baxter's book
even now mention'd, to what concern''d him in the
said preface, under the name of Diocesan Churches
not yet discovered, &c.
Lond. 1682. qu. Dr.
Maurice hath al.so published,
"
Sermon preached at Whitehall hefore the
King 30 Jan. 1681 ; on ha. 37. 3. Lond. 1682.
formist,

A

qu. [Bodl. C. 7. 16. Line]
" The Antithelemiie : or an Answer to certain
Queries of the Duke of Buckingham, and to the
Considerations of an unknown Author concern-

ing Toleration. Lond. 1685. qu.

in

10

sh.

and

an half

" The

Project, ^c. written

upon occasion of the

Popish Judges haranguing in their Circuits
against the established Religion. Lond. 1688. qu.

;!

;

;:
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" Doubts concerning the Roman InfldlibUiti/.
" Lond. 1688. qu.
" Letter to a Member of the House of Commons,
" concerning the Bishops lately in the Toxoer, and
" now under Suspension. Loud. 1C89. qu.
" Remarks from the Country t/pon the two Let-

"
"

ters relating to the Convocation, and Alterations
in the Liturgy. Lond. 1689- qu.

" Defence
"
"
"
"
"

1691.

1874]

to

of'

Diocesan Episcopacy

Mr. David

Clarkson''s

Book

in

;

Answer

Primitive

cntit.

Episcopacy. Lond. 1691.

oct. [Bodl. 8vo. F. 27.
the books that Dr. Maurice
hath published, unless the report l)e true tliat

Line]

These are

all

he wrote Animadversions on the History

(tf the

" Rights of Princes. Lond. 168^. qu. which His" tory was writ by Dr. Gilb. Burnet, who soon after
" answered the Animadversions in 3 sli. in qu. At
" length this learned and worthy doctor dying sud" deiuy in his house near Newington befbre-mcn" tion'd (his breath being stopt with the extravasa" tion of blootl in the lungs) on the 30th of Octob.
" in sixteen hundred ninetj' and one, was buried in
" the chancel of the church there on the 6th of Nov.
" following.'' In his Margaret professorship suc" ceedcd Tho. Sykes bach, of div. of Trin. coll. in
" his rectory of Newington Dr. Royse provost of
" Oriel, and in his treasurership of Chicncster one
"
Barker of Cambridge. Besides this Hen.
" Maurice, I find anotlier of both his names rector
" of Tyringham in Bucks, author of An impartial
" Account of Mr. .loh. Mason of Water-Stratford
" and his Sentiments. Lond. 1695. in 9 sh. and an
" half in qu. but this H. Maurice was bred in Cam^ [Newington being thought too obscure a place, the following inscription was erected to his nicinoty on a monument

in Jesus college chapel,

Oxon.

M.

S.

Viri integerrimi, aeternum colendi
Henrici Maurice, S. T. D. in hac Acad. Prof.
Huiiis Collcgii olim Socii

Marg.

Eximii Decoris, atque Ornamenti,
Dnbiuni enim an naturas dotibus inslructior,
An animi virtutibus fuerat
Utrisque certe instructissimus
Sagaci ingenio, acri judicio

:

Memoria felici frctus
Humaniorum Literarum curriculum
Nee perfunctorife emensus
Ail sanctiora serio properavit studia,

Kvasitque plane consummatissimus.
Cum vita, turn voce Theolopcu?.
EcclesijE Anglicans decus fuit et Colnmen
Cnjus fidem sanctissimis moribus ornavit

Et jura

scriptis egregiis asseniit.

Schismaticos

late grassantes adortus,

Disciplinam vindicavit,
Primoevus ipse, Primaevam.
Professoriam recens adeptus Lauream,
Pensumquc grande meditanti
Inopina prorsus intercesserunt Fata
fiidit ct frcgit

:

Heu quam
Apoplcxia corrept. Ob.
Nat.

ptaeraatura

3. Cal.

est in

Nov.

MDCXCI

.SEt.

XLIV.

Insula Monae,

Sepul. in Eccl. Par. de Newington, in Agr.
cnjus fuerat Rector meritissimus.]

Oxon.
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bridge. He published the said book that it might,
by God's blessing, detect error and liecalm faction,
in those chiefly,

who esteem

a general rendezvous
enjoyment than heaven's
triumph ; who look ufx)n all government as antichristian, and think it their duty to despise dominion, that they may set up themselves and
Christ together.
A very intimate friend to Dr.
Hen. Maurice was the learned Mr. Henry Wharton, who was descended from an ancient and genteel family, son of Mr. Edm. Wharton, was bom '
at Worstead in Norfolk (where his father was
sometime vicar) educated in (Jonvill and Caius
" coll. in Cambridge, took the degrees in arts, pre" sented or commended for a rarity to archb. San" croft, who conferring sacred orders on him when
" he was 22 years of age, the said archb. took him
" into his service at the age of 23, and made him
" one of his chaplains. Afterwards, for his en" couragement, he gave to him the rectory of Char" tham in Kent, and the vicaridgeof Minster in the
" isle of Thanct, where he kept curates, while he
" busied himself about the public concerns of leam" ing. During the time that he continued chaplain
" to that archbishop, there was an inseparable
" friendshi}! and intimacy contracted Ijetween him
" and the aforesaid Dr. Henry Maurice. They
" studied together, and communicjited to each other
" their thoudits, on those works which they pub" hshed to their great honour ; and in Mr. Wnar" ton's Defence of Pluralities some of Dr. Maurice's
" neat and florid dashes with his pen are discemable
" in it, especially to those of Jesus coll. in Oxon
" that knew the way of writing of that person
" who also stick not to say, that he had a hand in
" composing the first part of it. This Mr. Wharton
" was a man of admirable gifts, great modesty and
" affability, and gave such early indications of his
" parts in the university of Cambridge, and after" wards in London, that the learned looked on him
" as a person born for the advancement of learning.
" He was a zealous lover of the church of England,
" its doctrine and discipline, and a learned vindi" cator of it against popery, as it appears by several
" discourses set out by him in the reign of king
" James II. His Discourse of the Celibacy of the
" Clergy was written by him when he was very
" young ; wherein with nervous reasons and variety
" of reading is made manifest, that it was one of the
" most admirablest vindications of the marriage of
" the clergy, that ever was set out.
This Mr.
" Wharton hath written,
" Treatise of the Celibacy of the Clergy, wherein
" its Rise and Progress are historically con.sidered.
" [Lond. 1688, 4to. Bodl. C. 11. 10. Line]
" The Pamphlet entit. Speculum Ecclesiasticum,
" an Ecclesiastical Prospective Glass, considered in

upon earth a

better

' [He was born with two tongues, each of same form and
bigness the lower tongue withered away by degrees.
See
Aoridg. of Philosophical Transactions, x, g.^9,.]
:
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" its false Reasonings and Quotations. I„ond.
" [1()88. Kmll. V. 7. 7. Line] There arc added,
" by way of preface, two farther answers, the first
" to the defender of the Speculum, the se«)nd to
" the half sheet against the six conferences.
" The Entfiiisiasm of the Church of liufne de" monstratcd in some Observations upon tlie Life
" of Ignatius Loyola (founder of the Jesuits order).
" These four pamphlets before-mention'd were pub" Ush'd in the reiffn of king Jam. II. at which time
" the Roman catn. writers were endeavouring to
" advance their reli^on, and decry tliat of protest" ants.
" A Specimen of some Errors and Defects in The
" History of the Reformation of the Church of
" England, written by Gilb. Burnet, D. D. now
" Lord Bishop qfSarum. Lond. 1693. oct. [Bodl.
" 8vo. B. 95. Line] published under the name of
" Anthony Harmer.* Afterwards, viz. in the latter
" end of 4.692 was published a pamphlet entit. A
" Letter Tc-rit by the Lord Bishop of Salisbury to the
" L. Bishop ofCov. and Litchjiel'd (Dr. W. Lloyd)
*' concerning
a Book lately publisfid, calVd, A Spe" cimen of some Errors and Defects in the Hist.
" of the Reformation of the Church of England.
" Lond. l(J9a. qu. [Bodl. C. 5. 1. Line] In which
" pamf)hlet the author Dr. Burnet bishop of Salis" bury reflecting in a gross manner (by way of back" blow) on the author of Ath. Sf Fasti Oxon. (Mr.
" A. W<kk1) that author therefore under the name
" of E. D. did soon after answer the said letter in a
" pamph. entit. A Vindieat'imi of the Htstoriogra" phcr of the University of Oxford and his Works,
"from the Reproaches of the Lord Bishop of Salis" bury in his Letter writ to the Lord Bishop of
" Cov. and Litchjield, concerning a B(M>k lately
" publisKd, &c. Lond. 1693. qu. publislied in Apr.
" that year.s Mr. Wharton hath also written,
" A Defence of Pluralities,^ &c. Lond. 1692. oct.'*
" Soon after came out a thing entit. The Case of
'' Pluralities and Non-residence rightly
stated: in
" a Letter to the Author of a Book called, A Defence of Pluralities, &c. Lond. 1694. oct. but who
" the author of it was, I cannot yet tell.
" Hi.itoria de Epixcopis 4" Decanis Londinen" sibus : necnon de Episcopis <^ Decanis Assaven" sibus : a prima Sedis utriusque Fundatione ad
" An. 1540. Lond. 1695. oct. [Bodl. Gough, Lond.
" 264, cum notis manuscriptis viri doctissimi Tho.
" Baker, coll. Joh. Cant, socii ejecti.]
" Aj)pendix duplex Insirumentorum guorundam
'•'

' [Dr. Samuel Pcgge conjectures that this name should be
tfharmer ; as Anthony TVharmer is the anagram of Henry
Wharton, A. M. See Ten Centuries of Observations.']
' [Printed again in the first vol. of these Athen>e.]
'
[This hath been since answered by Dr. Nevvlon, principafof Hertford college, in Oxford, in a book intitled Pluralities Indefensible, Lond. 810.
Whalley.]
« [Bodl. 8vo. G. 150. Art.
Second edit. Lond. 1703,

BodL Godw.

884. Sub.]
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" insignium, ad utramg; Historiam spcctantium.
" Pr. with the former.
" Appendix ah ineunto Seculo 14. «d Annum
" usq; 1517 This is at the end of Scriptorum
" Ecclcsiasticorum Historia Liferaria a Chrisio
" Nato usq; ad Seculum xiv. facili Methodo di" gesta, &c. Lond. 1689. fol. written by Will. Cave,
" D. D. and canon of Windsor. [Bodl. Z. 1. 14.
" Th.]
" Auctarium Historia; Dogmaticce Jacobi Us-

—

" serii Armachani dc Scripturis
sacris Vernu" cults. Lond. 1689. qu.
This is at the end of a
" book entit. Jacobi Usucrii Armacluini Archiep.
" Histcyriu Dogmatica inter Orthodoxos S^ Ponti"^cios de Scripturis
sacris Vernaciilis. Lond.
" 1690. qu. which last book Mr. Wharton did de" scribe, digest, and added thereunto notes besides
" the Auctarium before-mcntion''d.
" He also published, (1.) A brief Declaration of
" the Lord's Supper, written by Dr. Nich. Ridley
" bishop of London, during his imprisonment with
" some Devionstrations and Dlipidations, concern" ing the same argument, by the same author Rid" ley. (2.) A Treatine j)roving Scripture to be the
" Ride of Faith, written by Reginald Peacock
" bishop of Chichester, long before the reformation,
" about 1450: to which Mr. Wharton also put a
" preface. These two |iamphlets were pulilished in
" the reign of king James II. (3.) Anglia sacra :
" sive Colleetio Hi.storiai'um, partim antiquittis,
" purtini recenter Scriptorum, de Archiepiscopis 4"
" Episcopis Angliae, a prima Fidci Christiana; Su^" ceptione ad Annum AIDXL. Lond. 1692. in 2
" vol. or parts in fol. The first part is de Archiep.
" & ]']piscopis Ecclcsiarum cathedralium, (juas Mo" nachi possedcrunt,' and the second contains' Plures
iSj-

tJSr

:

'

" anti(juas de

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

vitis

&

rebus gestis pra-sulum Angli-

corum Historias sine certo ordine congestus.' In
some part of these two volumes Mr. Wharton
owns a design of writing the life of Rob. Grosthead bishop of Lincoln.
(4.) History of the
Troubles and Tryal of the most Rev. Father in
God Dr. Will. Laud Archb. of Canterbury, &c.
Lond. 1695. fol. See more in William Laud. In
the preface to this hist, written by Mr. Whai-ton,

he mentions a design of his publishing another
volume of memoirs relating to the said archb,
" Laud. 5 He hath also drawn up some materials
was printed after Wharton's death with the following
The second Volume if the Itemains of the most reverend
Father in God and blessed Martyr, William Laud, Lord
Arch-Bishop of Canterburt/, written by himself. Collected
by the late learned Mr. Henry Wharton and published according to his Request by the reverend Mr. Edmund Wharton,
his Father. London, 1700; folio.
This volume contains I.
An Answer to the Speech of the right honourable William
Lord Viscount Say and Seal, &c. spokenin Parliament, upon
the Bill about Bishop's Power in civil Affairs and Courts of
^

title

[It
:

Judicature.

A

Anno 1041.

Speech delivered in the Star-Chamber, on Wednesday
the fourteenth nf June l637, at the Censure of J. Bus/wick,
2.

-

\^

:

:

;

;

for writing the life of Dr. Will. Sancroft archb. of
Canterbury, with several other matters relating

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

but whether

they'll ever see light, I
length this learned and worthy
divine having brought his body into very great
infirmities by too much lucubration and concerns
for the public, which he minded more than those
of his own, died, to the great reluctancy of all
learned men, and the true sons of the church of
England, on the fourth day of March an. 1694,
according to the English account : whereupon his
body was buried in the abbey church of S. Peter
at Westminster, and some time after was put up
against the wall near the west end of the south
isle a small white marble monument with this in-

to history,

cannot

tell.''

At

scription,

" H. S. E.
" Henricus Wharton. A. M.
" Ecclesiffi Anglicanae Presbyter;
" Rector Ecclesiae de Chartham
" Necnon Vicarius Ecclesiae de Minster
" In Insula Thanato, in Diocesi Cantuariensi,

[876]

" Reverendissimo et Sanctissimo Praesuli,
" Wilhelmo Archiepiscopo Cantuariensi,
" A sacris Domesticis
" Qui multa ad augendam et illustrandam
" Rem Literariam,
" Multa pro Ecclesia Christi
" Conscripsit
" Plura Mohebatur.
" Obiit 3° Non. Mart. A. D. MDCXCIV.
« JEtatis suae XXXI.
" THOMAS BARLOW, son of Rich. Barlow,
" was born at Lang-hill in the parish of Orton in
" Westmorland an. 1607, but from what family of
" that name descended, I know not, the' he himself
H. Burton, and W. Prinn ; concernin^prctended Innovations
in the Church, by the most reverend Father in

God William

Laud, then Arch- Bishop of Canterbury.
3. An historical Account of all material Transactions relating to the Univcrsi/y of Oxford from Arch-Bishop Laud's
being elected Chancellor, to his Resignation of that Office,
written by liimsclf]
* [He publishetl besides (I) Bede's Commentaries on Ge-

and Song of Habakuc. Adhelim's Book of the Praise of
and revis'd. (2) Life of Cardinal Pole,
Disceptation between ye Embassadors of England nnd France
in ye Council of Constance.
(3) Mr. Strype's History of
Archbishop Cranmcr. See Dart's Antiquities of WestminsterAbbey, vol. 2. p. y.'j. LOVEDAY.
Fourteen Sermons preach'd in Lambeth Chapel before the
most reverend Father in God Dr. William Sancroft, late Lord
Archbishop of Canterbury, By the learned Henry WUarton,
M. A. Chaplain to his Grace. With an Account of the Author s Life. Loud. 1697. 8vo. with a head of Wharton bv
^
R. White.
Born November 9, l664 received his first education under
his father
admitted pensioner of Gonvill and Caius coll.
Cambr. (of which honse his father had been fellow) 17 Feb.
I679-8O: elected scholar of that coll. at Michaelmas 1C8O.
B. A. 1683-4. M. A. July I687. First tutor to lord Arundel
nesis,

Virginity, corrected

;
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hath several times told me that he was extracted
from the ancient house of Barlow in Lancashire.
In 1624 he was sent from the free-school at Appleby in his own country, then taught by Will.
Pickring, to Queen's coll. being put under the
tuition of Mr. Tiio. Lough, he afterwards became
successively a poor servmg child, tabarder, then
M. of A. and fellow an. 1633. Two years after
he was nictaphysic reader of the university, whose
lectures being much approved, were auerwards
published for the beneht of scholars. When the
garrison of Oxon was surrendred for the use of
the pari. an. 1646, he sided with the men then in
power, and by the favour of col. Tho. Kelsey dcp.
governor of the said garrison (to whom he made
application) he kept his fellowship during the
parliamentarian visitation an. 1648. as in hke
manner did Joh. Houghton of Brasen-n. coll. Tim.
Baldwin of AUs. who with Barlow had presented
to the wife of the said Kelsey certain gifts.
In
1652 he was elected head keeper of Bodley's library in the place of John Rouse deceased, and
about that time was made lecturer of Church-hill
near Burford in Oxfordshire. In 1657 he was
admitted to the reading of the sentences, and in
the latter end of the same year was elected provost
of his coll. upon the death of the learned Dr.
Langbaine. After the restoration of king Charles
II. he procured himself to be one of the commissioners appointed first by the marquiss of Hertford
chanc. of the university (afterwards by his majesty) for the restoring those members unjustly
ejected an. 1648.
In Aug. the same year (1660)

he was not only actually created D. of D. among
the royalists, but designed Margaret professor
upon the ejection of Hen. Wilkinson senior, to
which he was elected in the next month in 1662.
He was made archdeacon of Oxon in the place of
Dr. Bart. Holyday deceased, there having before
been (as afterwards was) a controversy about the
dignity between him and Dr. Tho. Lamplugh,
which was decided for Barlow by the itinerant
justices in their assizes at Oxon on the first day
of March 1663.
So that he being installed in
that dignity on the 13th of June 1664, thought
thereupon that he was put into the road to gain
higher preferment, and after long expectation he
procured the bishoprick of Lincoln, tho' (as was
then said) not by the consent of archbishop Sheldon, but thro' the intreaties of certain temporal
lords attending his majesty, and by the endeavours of both the secretaries of state, Hen. Coventry, esq; and sir Jos. Williamson, both" sometimes of his coll. and the first his pupil before he
was elected fellow of All-souls, so that on the 22d
of Apr. an. 1675, being the very day that Dr.

;

of Trerice, then chaplain to archb. Sancroft.]

5 "In his Genuine Remains, &c.
Loud. 693. p. 256."
[See also what he afterwards said in Dr. H. More's Letters,
Lend. \(k)i, 8vo. p. 33.]
1

:
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" Rich. Barl. made by Matthew Wilkinson, Tho.
" Tully, Lancelot Davies, and Tho. Smith nephew
" to the said Rich. Barlow (afterwards bishop of
" Carlisle) all wliich were then members of Qu.
" coll.
" Exercitationes aliquot Metaphysics de Deo.
" Oxon. 1637 and 1658. qu.
" Pegasus, or the flying Horse from Oxford
" bringing the Proceedings of the Visitors and
" otlur Bedlamites there, by the Command of the
" Earl of Montgomery. printed at Montgomery,
" heretofore called Oxford, in one sh. in qu. 'Tis
" written by way of letter, dated at Oxon. 18 Apr.
" 1648. With this is printed another letter in one
" is in the center of his diocese, yet that Lincoln " sheet and an half, dated at Oxon 17 Apr. 1648,
" might not think him unkind, or that he neglected " and subscribed by Basilius Philomusus, but wiio
" them, he sent them 100/. of which 501. was to go " that was Dr. Barlow could not tell me. See in
" to the church, and the other 50/. to the city, since " Tho. Pierce.
" which time he gave the city 20/. towards their ex" Popery : or, the Principles and Positkms ap" pence in renewing their charter. When the plot " proved by the Church of Rome, are very duii" called by some Oates's plot, and by others the " gerous to all; and to Protcitant Kings and
" popish plot, broke out in Sept. 1678, he the said " Supream Powers more especially pernicious, ^"f.
" uisnop Barlow, who had before been a seeming " in a Letter to a Person of Honour. Lond. in De" friena to the papists, became then a bitter enemy " cemb. 1678. qu. and there again in Apr. 1679.
" to tliem, and to tlie duke of York. But when " oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 156. Th.] &c. This book is
" the duke was proclaini'd king after the decease of " (1.) reflected on in another entit. The Compen" king Charles II. he took all opportunities to ex- " dium: or a short Vieze of the late Tryals in Re" press his affection towards him, among others " lation to the presetit Plot against his Majesty and
" writ, as was said, reasons for reading his majesty's " Government, &c. Lond. 1679. qu. p. 7o, 77.
" declaration for liberty of conscience. After that " written by Rog. Palmer earl of Castlemain which
" king withdrew himself into France to avoid im- " reflections are answer'd in a preface to a lx>ok
" raincnt danger in Dec. 1688, he was one of those " entit. A Memento for English Protestants, &t.
" bishops that very readily voted that he abdicated " (2.) Answer'd in a book entit. Four Letters on
" his kingdoms, took the oaths to king William and " several Subjects to Persons of Quality. The
" queen Mary, and no bishop was more ready than "Jburth being an Anszoer to the Lofd Bishop of
" he to put in and supply the places of those of the " Lincoln s Book entit. Popery, &c. printed 1686 in
" clergy of the diocese that refused the oaths, just " a thick oct. It was written by Peter Walsh an
**
" Irish man, born at Moor town in Kildare about
after the time was terminated for them to take
" the same, which was the 2d of I'eb. 1689' He " the year 1610, of the order of S. Francis, prof, of
" was esteemed by those that knew him well, to " div. a very learned and moderate person ; ^ who
" have been a thorough paced Calvinist, tho' some of " died (at London as it seems) in September an.
" his writings shew him to have been a great scholar,
' [The humble Remonstrance, Acknowledgment, Protesta" profoundly learned both in divinity and the civil
" and canon law. Arthur earl of Anglesey in his tion, and Petition of the lioman-calholick Clergy of Ireland,
and recommended from London this third Day (if
" Memoirs, p. 20. saith, I never think of this subscribed
February 66 1, by Father Peter Walsh, Procurator of the
" bishop and of his incomparable knowledge, both said Roman Catholick Clergy of Ireland; vtith his ample Ac" in theology and church history, and in the eccle- count, and Answers to the Lxceptions taken against it. See
" siastical law, without applying to him in my Kennet, Ree. and Chron. page 620.
Peier Walsh was ihe honestest and learnedesl man I ever
" thoughts, the character that Cicero gave Crassus,
knew among them. He was of Irish extraction, and of the
" viz. Non unus e multis, sed unus inter omnes, Franciscan order and was indeed in all points of contro" prop^ singulaiis.' He hath published,
versy almost wholly protesiant but he had senses of his own,
" Pietas in Patrem ; or a fevo Tears upon the by which he excused his adhering to the church of Rome:
" lamented Death of his most dear and loving Fa- and he maintained, that with these he could continue in the
" ther Rich. Barlow late of Langhill in Westmor- communion of that church without sin and he said that he
was sure he did some good slaying still on that side, but that
" land, who died 29 Dec. 1636. Oxon. 1637. in two he could do none at all if he should come over. He thought,
" sh. and an half in qu. In this little book are no man ought to forsake that religion in which he was born
" copies of verses also on the death of the said and bred, unless he was clearly convinced, that he must cerHe was an honest
tainly be damned if he continued in it.
and able man, much practised in intrigues, and knew well

" Fuller bishop of Line, died (after several dis" courses tliat passed between his majesty and cer" tain persons of honour then present, concerning
" the person to be preferred) Dr. Barlow was in" troduced into the presence of his majesty, and had
" the grant of that see, and forthwith kissed his
" majesty's hand for the same. On the 27th of
" June following he was consecrated to the said see,
" not in Lambeth chap|)el, but in that belonging to
" Ely house in Holbourn near London but all the
" while he was a bishop, he never was at Lincoln,
" or visited any part or his diocese in his own per" son ; the reason of the former was (as he saith)
" because he had no house there, and that Bugden

;

;

[8T7]

—

;

'

1

:

:

:

^

[The day of

deprivation was Feb.

1,

ifiSQ-gO.

Love-

the methods of the Jesuits, and other nsissionaries.
Own Times, vol. i, page 195.J

Burnet's
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" 1688,« and was buried in the church of S. Dun" Stan in the West. (3.) Translated into Latin
" under this title, Papismus RcgiiB Folestatis
" Eversor, &c. Lond. 168L oct. [Botil. 8vo. A. 1.
" Line] which translation was made by Ilob. Grove
" bach, of div. sometime fellow of S. John's coll. in
" Cambridge, afterwards chapl. to Dr. Humph.
" Henchman bish. of Lond. lecturer and rector of
" S. Mary Axe in that city, the first of which he
" resigii'cl, and stuck to the other, finding it too
" hard to preach twice on each Sunday two different
" sermons in the same place. He commenced D. D.
" in 1681, and is now bishop of Chichester.'
" A Letter concerning Invocation of Saints, and
" Adoration of the Cross: xvrit 10 Years since to
" Joh. Evelin of Dcptford, Esq; Lond. 1679. qu.
" [Bodl. 4to. Z. 11. Th.] It was pubhshed in the
" latter end of Dec. 1678, at which time the R.
" Catholics being much troubled upon account of the
" popish plot, this letter was then printed to make

"

" the common law, was an answer to two books then
" lately published the first of which was entit. A
" Letterfrom a Gent, to his Friend, shelving that
" the Bishops are not to be Jitdges in Parliament
;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" the public and constant report was that they were
" written by Dr. Barlow bishop of Lincoln.
" Letter for the putting in Execution tlie Larcg
" against Dissenters, written in Concurrence to
" that which was drawn up by the Justices of the
" Pecwe of the County of Bedford,^ dot. 14 of Jan.

" 1684.
" A few plain Reasons why a Protestant of the
" Church
(f England should not turn Roman Ca" tholic. Lond. 1688. in 6 sh. and an half in qu.
" Dr. Joh. Battely the hcenser would not suffer
" several sheets to pass, and thereupon they were
" omitted.'

their trouble the greater.

" The Rights of the Bishops to Judge in capital
" Cases in Parliament cleared, &c. Lond. 1680.
" oct. This book, which contains much reading in

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" such a Prince can give them any just Security
" tliat he will not execute the Laws upon tltem.^
" Lond. 1682. qu. There is a pretty large preface
" tor it against persecuting and destroying heretics,
" and some things said in favour of dissenters. To
" this discourse and preface tho' there be no name
" set, yet when they were published in Nov. 1681,

in Cases Capital, printed 1679. oct. written by
Denzill lord Holies ; and the other, A Discourse
of the Peerage and Jurisdiction of tlie Lords
Spiritual in Parliament, ik.c.
Tho' no name be
set to this lxx)k, yet many reported then that it
was written by our author Dr. Bai'low, and some
by Tho. Turner of Greys-inn.
" Brutum Fulmen : Or, the Bull of P. Pius V.

concerning the Damnation, Excommunication,
and Deposition of Qu. Elizabeth ; as also the
Absolution of her Subjects from the Oath of Allegiance ; with a peremptory Inpmction, upon
Pain of an Anathema never to obey any of her
Laws or Commands : with some Observations and

Animadversions upon it. Lond. 1681. qu. [Bodl.
MM. 1,5. Th.] To this (of which there are two
edit.) is annexed the bull of P. Paul 3. containing
the damnation, excommunication, &c. of king

Henry 8.
" A Discourse concerning the Laws Ecclesias" tical and Civil, made agaimt Heretics by Popes,
" Emperors, and Kings, Provincial and General
" Councils, approvdby the Church of Rome, shew" ing (1.) what Protestant Subjects may expect to
" suffer under a Popish Prince acting according to
" those Laws.

(2.)

l^hat no

Oath or Promise of

» [March
See Henry earl of Clarendon's ZJiar^,
687, 8.
page 34.]
^ [Consecrated bp. of Chich. Aug. 30, 169I, and dying 7
ral. Octob. l0y6, vvas buried in that catliedrall, aetal. o2.
1

RAWLtUSOV]
Vol. IV.

'
[This will prove too much, as the bishop himself had
swallowed oaths at different periods, of very difl'crent com-

plexions.

C'CLE.]
[See ("alamy's Life of Howe, page 104.]
'Mx. Godwin hath inserted the following MS. letter from
archbishop Sancrofi on this sulject, in his copy of the tract,
now in Bodley, {Popish Controversy, N". 1 10.)
•
»

My LJ.
have read over yo' learned and useful book to my great
advantage.
And concerning it say, in y« first place, in general, that it will be y* vainest thing in y* world to print it
and think to conceal yo' name. There is no man verst in
I

yo' books, but in reading a tenth part of this will as plainly
discover it to be yo"' as if
were texted

THOM. LINCOLN

in y' title-page literis uncialibus.
sisters in

Yo' books are

like the

y |)Oet, Facies non omnibus una, nee diversa

qualcm decet

Seneca

tamen,

well, Oratio est
vultus quidaui animi.
When a man speaks, and especially
when he writes (you know how to do it) there is a certain
air and countenance in his discourse, by which they that observe weU may discover him.
Besides other characters y*
broad fringes and phylacteries in yo' margin, and y' anihors
you chiefly trade in, yo' marshalling yo' arguments in battle
array, „ Tafu 5 ivfjuSaiw!, in divisions and subdivisions, per
phalanges et uianipiilos, nay yo' very phrases, sure I am,
rU become yo' proselyte, do as manifestly discover y" author,
as y" great lip doth the Austrian family, or y' Roman nose
some other. So that if you publish it without yo' name it
will be said of you
Fngit ad salices sed se cupit ante videri.
Next for my chaplain, I can easily distinguish his pen from
that of his amanuensis, and I must needs say, I find him exWherever he finds
ceedingly either courteous or timorous.
impiety or tyratmy, or blasphemy, charged on o' adversaries,
he mollifies them into fainter expressions, tho' y« crimes are
so legible in y' foreheads of those men that all y' water in y"
Tyber will never wash them out. The same I say of their
idolatries, which I find bloited out, I think by hnn p. 13,
line antepen.
And I had certainly restor'd it but that I find
yo' S'"" reason of o' separation, p. ()0''' and so on, is taken
wholly from their idolatries. In all which there is not, that
I can find, one stroke of his pen, or one drop of his ink. So
that as I conjecture, y" true reason, why he halh demurred
to the imprimatur (besides that he knows it not to be yo'
Hships) is for y* sake of that chapter, which is indeed Locus
Yo' l''ship may proceed with
vel lubricus vel scopulosus.
him as you think good for me, I'll take no notice, that I
have seen yo' book, tho' he should bring it to me, as perhaps
esse sororem.

—

:

said
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" and ill the mean time tell you that that chap, is
" the best [lart of all tiie book, having \ery good
" quotations in it, whereas the rest of the chapters
" have few or none, and that it is answcr'd by Rich.
" Objections Jrom Gen. 9- O. answered. 4. Mr. « Baxter, in a book entit. Of saving Faith : that it
" Cotlingtoii's Case of Divorce, with tlie Judgments " is not only gradually, but specifically distinct
" of Dr. Alkstrey, Dr. HaU, Sir Rich. Lloyd, Sir '^from all common Faith.
The Agreement of
*' Rich. Raines, Dr. Oldys, and the Doctors of the
" Rich. Baxter 7vith that very learned consenting
" Sorbonne, upon the same. 5. For Toleration of " Adversary ( Tho. Barlow) that hath maintained
" the Jews. 6. About setting up Images in Churches.^ " my Assertion by a pretended Ccnifutaticn in the
" 7. An DominiumJundatur in Gratia ? &c. Lond. " End of Serjeant Slwirpard's Book of Sincerity
" 1692. oct. Dr. Barlow's picture (not at all like " and Hypocrisy. Lond. 1658. qu. published in tlie
" him) is set before this book, which was published " beginning of April that year. As for the said
" by sir Peter Pett without the knowledge of his " Will. Sheppard, who was an intimate acquaintance
" domestic cha|)Iains, Will. Offley and Hen. " of Dr. Barlow, he was born at* Whitniister in
" Brougham, masters of arts and prebendaries of " Glocestershire, educated an attorney in one of the
" Lincoln, wlio have all Dr. Barlow's original ma- " inns of chancery, studied afterwards in the Inner
" Temple, called to tlie bar, and much frequented
" nuscripts lying by them.
" Genuine Remains, containing divers Discourses " for his coun.sel and advice by the godly party in
" Tluvlogical, Philosophical, Historical, SjC. in " the time of the grand rebellion. In 1656 he was
" Letters to several Persons of Honour and Qua- " made serjeant at law by Oliver by a writ dated
" litu, &c. Lond. 1693. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 290. " 25 Oct. the same year, "and on the 29th of Sept.
" Th.] This book, which was pubhshed by sir " 1659 he was made a judge in Wales, by the then
" Peter Pett witli an epist. to tlie reader before it " usurpers. He hath written The Parson's Guide :
'* of his writing, begins with a large treatise " con" or the Law of Tythes, &c. Lond. 1670. in tw.
" taining Directions to a young Divine for his " and several other things, as the Oxford or Bod" Study of Divinity and dunce of Books,'' &c. " ley's catalogue will tell you. He died on the 26th
" This learned person hath also written and extant, " of March 1674, and was buried in the church
" (1.) A Letter to Mr. Joh. Tombes in Defence of " at Hempsted in Glocestershire. (3) A Preface
" Anubaptism which is inserted in one of the said " touching the Conspiracy of Gunpowder Treason.
" Tombes his books. This I have not yet seen, " This is set to a book entit. The Gunpowder
" only quoted in A Treatise of Baptism, printed at " Treason, with a Discourse of the Manner of its
" Lond. 1674. in oct. second edit. cap. 7. p. 63. " Discovery, &c. Lond. 1679- oct. The substance
' written by Hen. D'anvers, who cites the said letter " of this preface is in his Genuine Remains, p. 383,
" for his purpose. (2) A Tract to prove that true " 384, &c. This learned bishop died at Bugden in
" Grace doth not lye so much in the degree, as in " Huntingdonshire on the eighth day of Octob. in
" the Nature of it. This is the sixteenth chap. " sixteen hundred ninety and one, and was buried
" (being the last) of a book entit. Sincerity and " on the eleventh of the said month on the north
" Hypocrisy, &c. Oxon. 1658. oct. written by AVill. " side of the chancel belonging to the church there,
" Sheppard, esq. of whom I shall speak more anon, " near to the body of Dr. Rob. Sanderson sometime
" bishop of Lincoln, and according to his own de" sire, in the very grave of Dr. Will. Barlow some" time bishop of the said place to whose memory
lie will.
In V' mean time 1 have subjoin'd a few emenda.
tlons, or queries rather, upon 3 or 4 placejs, tORether witli y«
" as well as his own is erected a marble, with this
kind respects of
" following inscription thereon which he himself,
Yo' very affectionale friend and brother
" a few days before his death, made. Exuviae
W. Cant.
" Thomffi Barlow S. T. P. Collegii Reginensis Oxon.
Lambeth- H.

" Several miscellaneous and weighty Cases (if
" Conscience learnedly and judiciously resolved,*
" lAz. 1. Of Toleration of' Protestant Dissenters.
" 2. Tlie Kings Power to pardon Murder. 3.
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;

;

July

II"'. 1087.1
[Birch's Life of Boyle, page 300.]
* [This was reprinted at Lond. in 1714, 8vo. on the occasion of a painted altar-piece sell up in Whitechapell church
'

•*

by Dr. Wellon.
^ [This large

Rawlinson.]

was published by Offley from the
original MS. in a quarto pamphlet, at Oxford 169(9. Loveoat. See it Bodl. 4to. B. 105. Th.]
treatise

' [Vid. preface by sir Peter Pett to bp. Barlow's Genuine
Remains, and p. 181. 183, where are Si critical letters by the
bp. on the Works of Mr. A. Wood wiih hints of answering

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

some

Cole.
parts of his Antiquities.
Turn Letters, concerning Jmlijication by Faith only, to a
Minister in his Diocess, published from the original Copy,
with the Minister' s Letter that occasioned them. Lond. 1701 >
8to.

Rawlinso.s,]

Protobibliothecarii Bodlciani, Archidiaconi Oxoniensis, pro Dom. Margareta Comipraepositi,

tissa

Richmondise

S.

Theol. piofessoris, Episcopi

spem Itetae resurEpitaphium hoc moriens composuir,
tumulum rev. praedeccssoris Guhelmi Barlow rabie
fanaticii ruiturum sumptibus propriis, extruxit.
He
Obiit 8 die Octob. 1691. an. a;tatis suae 85.
gave all such books in his own hbrary to that of
(Ucet indigni) Lincolniensis, in

rectionis.

" Sn I h.ive been informed by his widow, who in her
leuer dated in Octob. l68S, told nic that serjeant Sheppard

8

"

" was born at Whitmister, which
" in Glocestershire."

is

spell'd

Wheaienhcrst,

^.1

P

A

y
1691.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bodley, which were not there alrea<ly, at the time
of liis death ; and tlie remaininji; part he gave to
Queen's coll. whei-o the society have at their u;reat
expence erected a noble pile of buildings on the
west side of their coll. to rt^ceive them, an. MidiHe gave all his manuscripts of his own comjx)sition to his two domestic chaplains, Will. Omey
and Hen. Brougham M. of A. and prebendaries
of Ijincoln, and desired that they woidd not make
He
public any of his writings after liis decease.
also gave to them all his Greek Lat. and Engl.
Bibles, &c."
[The very learned Dr. John Taylor, chancellor of
Lincoln and archdeacon of Buckingham, at the end
of his Commentariun ad L. Decemvir alem de inope
Debitwe in Partis dissecatido, p. 31 and 47, Cantabr. 4to. 1742. has published 2 treatises by bish.
Barlow, the one under this title following in Latin
and the other in English Explicatio Inscriptianis

/

k
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:

in antiqtio Marmore inter Marmora Arundeliana OxoniiB, 1668 speciatim YlBpl rwv Nstuxofoic.
Dij-ectimis for the Study of the English History
and Antiquities. On the last of which the learned

Gracw

editor, in his preface p. xvii. passes this censure,
calling it an hasty performance ; extemporanea

quffidam, ut videtur commentatio; in qua nonnulla
adnotassem, sunt enim quasdam adnotanda; si per
temporis angustias licuisset. Unum illud vehementer
rogo atq. oro, ut, cum ille nonnulla inclementer, ira-

cunde, atq. etiam proterve dixerit nolis istam fabam
in me cudere.
Cole.]
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" RICHARD PARR, a younger son of Richard
" Parr a Devonian born, who being sent into Ire" land by king James I. to be a minister there after
" Tyrone's rebellion, fixed himself in the town of
" Fermoy in the county of Cork, where Rich. Parr,
" whom we are further to mention, was born, an.
" 1617, his moUier being then 55 years of age.
" Afterwards the father removed to Castle-Lyons
" in the same county, and caused this his son to be
" educated in grammar learning by an Irish priest,
" who and others of the same profession, were the
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"
"
"

only schoolmasters at that time for the Latin
tongue in Ireland.
In 1635 our author Rich.

Parr was sent into England, and in Mich, term

3^

PARR.
vice of that learned

and pious prelate

till

the said

wars were terminated, he attended him then to
I^ondon, and s<x)n after became vicar of Ryegate
in Surrey by the presentation of one Rog. James
gent, whose sister he married, Iwing a widow of a
plentiful fortune.
In 1647 I find Tiim to be one
of the ministers of Surrey that tubscribed to the
lawfulness of the covenant, in a pamphlet that
then was printed, containing the contents of the
said covenant and the names of the ministers of
Surrey that set their hands to it ; yet the friends
and intimate acquaintance of the said Mr. Parr
have averrxl that he never took the said covenant,
tho' nuich pressed so to do by the committee sitting
in Goldsnnth's hall in London.
In 1649 he resigned his fellowship of Exeter coll. and continued
chaplain to the said Dr. Usher till that learned
person died.
Afterwards he became vicar of Camerwell in the said county of Sun-ey, rector of S.
Mary Magd. in Southwaik for a time, and after
his majesty's restoration he was actually created
doctor of clivinity. About which time the deanery
of Armagh was offered to him, and soon after a
bishonrick in Ireland, but refusing both, he contentea himself only with a canonry of Armagh.
He was so constant and ready a preacher at Camerwell, that his preaching being generally approved, he broke two conventicles thereby m his
neighbourh(xxl, that

is

to say that

by

his out-

vying the presbyterians, and mdependents in his
extemporanian preaching, their auditors would
leave them and nock to Mr. Parr. In this course
of constant preaching at Camerwell he continued
near 38 years, in all which time he was esteemed,
a person of great piety and of so regular and unblemish'd conversation, that even the nonconformist party could not pick up any thing to object against him on that account, they having
generjilly esteemed him a moderate person, chiefly,
as I conceive, because he was a Calvinist.
This
person hath publislicd
" Several sermons, as (1) The Judges Charge,
preached before the Judges of the Assize at S.
Mary Overy''s in Southwark ; on 2 Chron. 19- 6,
7. Lond. 1658. qu.
(2) Chris fs gracious Intentiwi to Sinners, Sfc. on Luke 19- 41, 42. Lond.

the same year he was entred a poor scholar or

1661.

which time being recommended to the care of Dr. Prideaux the rector,
for his forwardness and great ingenuity, was, by

Robert Bretton, 20 Feb. 1671 ; on Matth. 24. 46.
Lond. 1672. qu. This Dr. Rob. Bretton was
minister of Deptford in Kent, and was there bu-

endeavours, chosen, while bacli. of arts, chapIn 1643
an. 1641.
the Icarnetl Dr. Usher primate of Ireland was a
lodger in the same house, being driven to take
sanctuary at Oxon by the civil wars ; who taking
notice of Mr. Parr then a junior master and a
frequent preacher in Oxon, he matle him his
chaplain, and tcwk him with him in the latter end
of that year to Cardiff and S. Donate in Glamorganshire.
At which places continuing in tlie ser-

ried.

servitor of

Exeter

coll.

at

his

Iain-fellow of that college,

Oct.

(3)

Sermon

" Christian Reformation

Funeral of Dr.

at the

being an earnest Per*of it ; proposed to
all, but especially designedfor the serious Considei-ation of his dear Kindred and Country-men of
the County of Cork in Ireland and tlie People of
Ryegate and Camerwell in Surrey. I.,ond. 1660.
;

sua.sion to the speedy Practice

Oct.

" The Life of tlie most Rev. Father in God,
James Usher late Lord Archb. of Armagh, Pri'/ Of

'

:
'

HIGGONS.
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Metropolitan of all Ireland: with a
" Cdlection o/'300 Letters between the said Lord
** Primate and most of the eminent Persons Jbr
** P'lety and Learning in his Time, both in Eng*' land and beyond the Seas, &c.
Lond. 1686. fol.
« [Bodl. A. 9. 19. Th.] See more in Tho. Marshall
" under the year 1685, col. 172. Thi.s religious and
" learned person Dr. Parr died at Canierwell on the
" second day of Novemb. in sixteen hundred ninety
" and one, and was according to his desire buried

author tells us, a pension allowed to him of 500/.
per an. besides 4000/. which he had in gifts. Afterwards he was knighted, and in the beginning
of the year 1669 he was sent envoy extraordinary
to his highness John George duke of Saxony with
the garter, which his niaj. king Charles II. had
then sent to, and conferr'd on, him; and about
four years after he was sent envoy extraord. to
Venice, where he continued about three years.
In the year 1685 (1 Jac. II.) he was elected bur-

"

gess for S.

"mate and

1691.
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

yard l)elonging to the church there together
with Kis wife Soon after was a stone laid over
his grave, with an epitaph engraven thereon,
whereon 'tis said that ' he was in preaching constant, in life exemplary, in piety and charity most
eminent, a lover of peace and hospitality, and in
To which
fine, a true disciple of Jesus Christ.'
may he added that he was a person of a generous,
genteel temper, exceeding good-natur'd, and charatable to all sorts of people, insomuch that those
of his own nation, tho' ot a different profession in
reli^on, were often relieved by him, 8cc.
in the

:

THOMAS

«
HIGGONS, son of Dr. Thomas
Higgons, sometime rector of Westburgh in Shropshire, and a minister in Shrewsbury, (by Eliz. lus
wife daugh. of Rich. Barker of Hamond in the
said county, sister and coheir to Andr. Barker)
was born in Shropshire, became a commoner of S.
Albans hall in the beginning of the year 1638,
aged 14 years, at which time he was put under
the tuition of Mr. Edw. Corbet fel. of Mert. coll.
and lodged in the chamber under him in that
Afterwards he left the university without
house.
a degree, retired to his native country,' and whether he bore arms either for the king or parliament I cannot tell. Sure I am that after the
death of Robert the last earl of Essex, and captain general of the parliament forces, he married
his widow named Eliz. the daugh. of sir Will.
Pawlet of Edington in Wilts, kt. one of the natural sons of William the third marquess of Winchester of that family, and that in the latter end
of the year 1658 (he living then at Grewel in
Hampshire) was elected a burgess for Malmsbury
in Wilts, to serve in that pari, called by Richard
the protector, that met at Westni. on the 27th of
After his majesty's restoraJan. the same year.
tion he was elected burgess for New Windsor in
Bucks, to serve in that pari, that began at Westm.
on the 8th of May 1661. in which being observed
to be one of the court party, had, as a certain
' fin his funeral oration on the countess of Essex, iie says,
that within a year or two, after the taking of Oxford, being
then newly relurn'd out of Italy, he married the countess.

Cole.]
" The author of A seasonable Argument to perswude alt
" the Grand Juries in England In petition for a Parliament
" or a List of the principal Labourers in the great Design of
" Popery and Arbitrary Government, &c. Printed 1677.
'

"

p. 3."

Germans in Cornwall to serve in that
which l)egan at Westm. on the 19th of May
the same year, being then accountetl a loyal and
accomplished person and a great lover of the regular clergy.
He hath written and published,
" A Panegyric to 'the King. Lond. 1660, in
three sh. and an half in fol.
This, with other
verses, written by him, that were scatter'd in several books, obtained him the name, among some,
of a poet.
" Oration at the Interment of Elizabeth tlte
Countess * Dowager of Robert Earl of Essex
This I have not yet seen.'
" The History of Isiif Bassa Captain-General
of the Ottoman Army at the Invasion of Candia.
liOnd. 1684. oct. &c.
He also translated into
English The Venetian Triumph ; on which translation Mr. Edm. Waller hath an ingenious poem,

pari,

—

severed Occasions. He died sudof an apoplexy in the king's-bench court,
there summoned as a witness to appear in a
depending between Eliz. dutchess of Albeand John earl of Bath, on the 24th of Novemb. in sixteen hundred ninety and one,* whereupon his body being conveyed to Winchester,
was buried in the cathedral church there on the
3d of Dec. following, near the relicks of his first
wife, Eliz. countess dowager of Essex, beforemention'd.
He then left behitid him a widow
named Bridget daugh. of sir Bevil Greenvill of
Stow in Cornwall, and sister to sir Joh. Greenvill

in his

Poems on

denly
being
cause
marle

' [On the south side of Winchester cathedral, lies the
countess of Essex, under a grey marble with two coats of
arms, viz. Essex's impaling Powlet's, and this inscription
:

Quicquid Reliquum

est

Eliz. tssexiae Comitissae

Hie Deponitur.
Filia fuii Gul. Pawlett. Mil.
et Roberti

Essexis Com. Conjux:

Post cujus obitum transiil
in alias Nuptias,
Cum Thoma Higgons Mil.
Obiit Penult. Augusti A. D. 1656
et hie Sepulla, Oratione

Funebri

a Marito ipso
Prisco Laudata Fuit,
G.\le's Antiquities of fVinchesler, page 41.

More

London

I71S.

8vo]
3

vol.

London in l656. See these Athenjb,

[It

was printed

lii,

col. 102, note.]

at

[Gale, Antiq. of fVinch. page 40, dates his death one yc»r
' Here lieth
the body of Sir Thomas Higgons, who
died the 24th of November 1692.']
*

later.

1691.
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"

earl of Batli, besides several children

*'

by both
"

"

that he

had

his wives.

SAMUEL

LEE,

of Fislistreet-hill

in

•

'

'

'•

'

'

'

•

" master of arts in the Pembrochian creation then
" made about which time he was recommended
" by the committee (sitting in Westminster for the
;

*'

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

reformation of the said university) to the said
visitors for a fellowship of Alls. coll. but the fellowships of that coll. having been supplied by
them, they settled him in a fellowship of Wadham
coll. on the 3d of Octob. the same year.
In the
latter end of the year 1650 he was elected by his
society one of the proctors of the university for
the ensuing year, but he being not of sufficient
standing in the degree of master for that office,
the said visitors dispensed with it by their order,
and forthwith when the day came, whereon he
was to be installed, he, according to their order,
was admitted on the 9th of April 1651. About
that time he became a frequent preacher in and
near Oxon, without any orders from a bishop, was
preferred by Oliver to the ministry of S. Botolph's
church near Bishopsgate in London, but ejected
afterwards thence by the rump parliament, who
placed in his room one
Sympson an ana-

Afterwards our author Lee was made
" lecturer of Groat S. Helens church in London,
" being then rather an independent than presbyte" rian, yet professed neither. After the restoration
" of king Charles II. he was not silenc'd for non" conformity, because he had no preferment to lose,
" but lived on an estate of inheritance in Bisseter
" Kings-end in the parish of a market town called
" Bisseter in Oxfordshire, wliere he sometimes kept
" conventicles. In 1678, or thereabouts, he re" moved to Newington Green near London, where
" he carried on his profession for some years, and in
" June 1686 he went with his family to New Eng" land, where dwelhng for the most peut in New
" Bristol carried on his profession without trouble
" or controul. But at length upon the receipt of a

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

[Two

of his sons were educated at Oxford, si Thomas
of Magdalen coll. turii'd papist in king James II.
reign, was made fellow, but ejecieu at the revolution ; followed king James, first into Ireland, then into France, and
after the death of king James became lotd chancellor to the
pretender upon the death of the duke of Melfort. 2d, Bevil

is in The Supplement to the
at Cripplegate. Lond. 1674.
[Bodl. C. 1. 6. Line] and 76. qu.
(2) The Visihility of the true Church; on Matth. 16. 18.

6. 6.

This sermon

Morning Exercise

This is in 'ITie Morning Exercise against Fopery, ^c. in Southwark. Lond. 1675. qu.
(3)
Sermon on Rom. 10. 1. It is one of the sermons
in The Morning Exercise ai Cripplegate, Lond.
1661. (4) The great Day of Judgment, preached
at the Assizes at Nexv Bristol in Nexv England,
on
printed 1694. 95, with an introduction

by Cotton Mather.
" Contemplations on Mortality, &c. Lond. 1669octavo.
" T7ie

Triumph of Mercy in the Chariot of
A Discourse of secret and preventing

" EccleTsia gemens : or, two Discourses on tlie
mxmrnful State of the Church, with a Prospect
of her dawning Glory ; exhibited in a View of
two Scriptures representing lier as a Myrtle
Grove in a deep Bottom, or as a Knot of Lillies
among the Tliorns. Lond. 1 678. 79- in tw.
" Dissertation concerning the ancient and successive State of the Jews, toith some Scripture

'

'

'

•

'

•

Calamy.]

•

Th.]

I

St. Paul's school.

is

The

Mercies. Lond. 1677. in tw. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 123.

demy

mentiontd hereafter. Watts.]
* [His earlier instruction he received in

added

to the Description of Clteshire, called
Vale Royal of England, written by Will.
Smith and Will. Webbe, gentlemen, and published in folio with cuts by Dan. King.
" Orhis M'lraculum. Or tlie Temple of Solomon
portrayed by Scripture Light. Lond. 1659. fol.
[Bodl. AA. 61. Art.]
" Several sermons, as (1) How to manage secret
Prayer, that it may be prevalent with God to the
Cotnfort and Satisfaction of our Souls ; on Matth.
It

Praise:

baptist.

5

a

he returnM to Old England in the reign of
king Will. III. was taken near his journey's end,
and carried into captivity where he ended his
course, as I shall anon tell you. He hath written,
" Chronicon Cestrense : An exact Chronolo^ry of
all the Rulers and Governors of Cheshire and
Cfiester, both in Chuxch and State, front tlie Time
of the Foundation (if the City of Chester to this
very Day, &.c. Lond. 1656. [BotU. 9. 1. 13. Art.]
call

'

the only son of Samuel Lee
London a halierdasher of
" small wares, was born there in 1625, but de" scendcd, as I conceive, from the ancient and gen*' teel family of Lee in Cheshire, was entrcd a coni" moner of Magd. hall (he having received some
" academical education elsewhere °) about the latter
" end of 1 647, in expectation of a fellowship from
" the parliamentarian visitors, then about to sit in
" Oxon, under pretence of reforming the university.
" On the 14th of Apr. 1648 he was actually created
**

34t>

Evidences of their future Conversion and Establishment in their oicn Land. Lond. 1678. 79. in
tw.
This is printed with
Israel Redtix. or
the Restoration of the Jews, cordainingan Essay
upon some probable Grounds that the present
Tartars near the Caspian Sea, are the Posterity
of the ten Tribes of Israel, written by Giles
Fletcher, LL. D.
" The Joy of Faith: or, a Treatise opening the
true Nature of Faith, its lowest Stature and Distinction Jrom As.surance ; with a preliminary
Tract, evidencing tlie Divinity of the sacred
[Boston in New England 1687']
Scriptures.
Lotid. 1689. octavo.
'

[Rawlinson.]

[883]
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" He also wrote in the name of Hen. Hall the
" printer, Ejmtolu Lectoribus chronograph'icis prce" sertim Oxoniensis Academicc florentisn. Alumnis,
" &c. Set before Chr. Helvicus liis Theatrum
" Historlcum, &c. printed at Oxon in fol. 1651
" the beginning of which is, ' Cum exemplaria Hel" vici,' &c. and also penn'd Tractatulus ad Pe" riodum Julianam spectans, &c. written in the
" name of the said printer to the reader, and hath
" this beginning ' Nemo tarn pr»postero conatu,'
" &c. winch Tractatulus doth immediately follow
" the said EpiMola Lectoribu-i in the said edition.
" Our author Lee also continued the said Theatrum
" Historicum of Helvicus, from about the year 1630
" to 1651 and from thence again to 1662, when
" then again it was reprinted the sixth time. In
" which edition of 16o2 Mr. Lee did put, of his
" writing, Tractatulus
Antiquitate Acadeniice
" Oxon, printed in a folio leaf and placed between
" Epist. Lectoribus, and Tractatulus ad Period.
" Which two last are, each of them, printed also in
" half a sheet in fol. Mr. Lee hath also fitted for
" the press the works of some other ])ei'sons, among
" which are those of John How, as I have elsewhere
" told you. At length this learned nonconformist
" returning with his family to Old England, they
" were, with the ship wherein they were harboured,
" taken by a French privateer near their journey's
" end, in the month of Novemb. in sixteen hundred
" ninety and one: so that they being all conveyed
" to S. Maloes a seaport town in Upper Bretaigne
" in France, our author Lee was so much over" whelmed with grief for his captivity and loss of
" his money and goods, that he died in a manner
" heart-broken whereupon being denyed Christian
" burial, because he refus'd to die in the faith of the
" Roman see, was obscurely buried about Christmas
" following in a poor piece of ground joyning to a
" river's side near to that city, where we shall leave
" him to expect the last trump, unless any of his
" relations will hereafter remove his body to his na" tive country of England."
[Afier his Death were pidjUshed Contemplations
upon Mortality, wherein the Terrors of Death are
laid open for a Warning to Sinners, and the Joys
of Communion with Christ for Comfort to Be-

&

j69I.

;
:

:

Lond. 1699, 8vo.
Discourse of the Nature, Properly and Fruit
of the Christian Faith in several Chapters : With a
prceliminary Defence of the diviiie Autliority of the
holy Scriptures, and (ftlie Deity of Christ. Lond.
1702, 8vo. Rawlinson.
He was a considerable general scholar, understood
the learned languages well, spoke Latin fluently and
lievers.

A

was well vers'd in all the liberal arts and
was a great master in physick and alchymy,
and no stranger to any part of polite and useful
learning.
He had an open hand of charity to relieve the necessities of the poor, and was highly
bountiful to the Hungarian ministers when they
elegantly,

348

in England some years before he left it.
For
the times proving dangerous, and he being but of a
timorous temper, left a go<xl estate behind him
about the year 1686, for the sake of peace, and a
quiet mind, and sailed to New England, where he

were

was receiv'd w ith resiject, and chosen ])astor of a.
congregation at Bristol.
lie did not continue there
much above three years for liearing of the glorious
revolution in 1688, he was willing to taste the fruits
of it in his native coimtry, and soon determined to
return back thither, nay lie grew so inijiatient of
any longer stay in America, that he with great
hazard travell'd to Boston to take ship with his wife
and family, and in the midst of winter set sail for
old England.
There happen'd an occurrence upon
this occasion that deserves a remark.
few nights
before his going on board the ship he was to sail in,
he told his wife he had view'd a star, which according to the rules of astrology presag'd captivity
wishing a few days might pass before the sailing of
the ship, for which he prevail'd with the captain,
though without acquainting him with the reasons of
his renuest.
He had studied the astrological art,
and when he became acquainted with it durst not
approve it, and burnt near an hundred books, the
design of which was to give an insight into it, and
he would freely inveigh against it, therein treading
in the steps of his wise and pious tutor the bishop,
who in some of his works reflects pretty severely on
such speculations.
Mr. Lee at length, notwithstanding the presage, pursued his voyage, and in his
passage met with such opjxisition from the winds,
that the captain observ'd and declared he had never
known the like before for thirty years together. The
ship was driven upon the coast of Ireland, where
being met and attack'd by a French privateer, they
fought for some hours.
Their ship was set on fire
several times, and in no small danger of sinking,
and at length intirely disabled, and so they were
forced to surrender themselves prisoners. They were
continued cruising for some weeks after, expos'd to
all extremities of wind and weather, and about
Christmas the ship was carried as a prize into St.
Maloe's in France, and he and his wife and daughter and two servants were kept there for some time
but the rest of them, unknown to him, were shipp'd
off" for England, while he by the king's order was
Hereupon, through grief to ha^e his
kept behind.
wife and child taken from him, and to be left alone
in a country where he Was a perfect stranger, he
presently fell into a fever, of which he died in a
f'ew days, in the possession of those very enemies
wliom he all his days had the most dreaded, but in
tile arms of the compassionate Jesus, in the sixtyfourth year of his age.*]
:

A

sciences,

" DAVID LLOYD, son of Hugh Lloyd, was
" born at Pant Mawr in the parish of Trawsvinydd
*

[C'alamy,

EjtcUd

Minislers, Continuation, page 54."]

>
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" in Merionillisliire, on tlie 28th of Sept. 1635,
" educated in the free-scliool at Riithen in Uen" bighshire, became a servitor of" Oriel coll. in 1652
" (at which time and after he performed the office
" of janitor of the said coll.) t(X)k one degree in
" arts, antl by the favour of the warden and society
" of Merton coll. became rector of a small town
" called Ibston near Watlington in the diocese of
" Oxon, in the beginning of May an. 1658. In the
" next year he proceeded in arts, but keeping
" Ibston not long, he went to London, and became
" reader of the Charter-house under Dr. Tim.
" Thur.scross. Afterwards he retired to Wales and
" became chaplain to Dr. Is. Barrow bishop of S.
" Asaph, who, besides several preferments ni that
" diocese, gave him a canonry m the said church,
" in which he was instituted 26 August 1670. On
" the 14th of Aug. 1671 he was instituted vicar of
" Abergeley, and on the same day, as is supjM)sed,
" he was instituted prebend of Vaynol in tlie said
" church of S. Asaph, at which tmie he resigned
" his canonry to Mr. Rich. Turbridge. Afterwards
" he exchanged Abergeley for the vicai'idge of
" Northop in Flintshire, where setliiig, he taught
" the free-school, and continued there till towards
" his latter end. In his younger years he delighted
" much to write and publish books, but whether for
" fame or money, or both, I know not. Sure it is
" that having been then a conceited and confident
" person, he took too much upon him to transmit
" to posterity the memoirs of great personages in
" his States-men and Favourites, and in his Me" moirs of the Lives, &c. without quotation and
" authority
whereby he hath obtained among
" knowing men not only the character of a most im" pudent plagiary, but a false writer and mecr
" scribbler, especially upon the publication of his
" Memoirs, wherein are almost as many errors as
" lines.
At length having been sufficiently ad" monisird of his said errors, and brought into
" trouble for some extravagancies in his books,*" he
;

-

"

left

off writing, retired to

"Jiimself up ta
">are these,

(lit

Wales, and

gaining of riches.

gave
His works

tliete

•

" ^Modern Policy compleuted :

or, the public Ac" tions and Councils both Civil and Military of' his
" Excellency the Lord General Monck under the
"general Revolutions since 1039 to 16(50. Lond.
" 1(560. (xt. The last half of this Ixxjk treats of
" the restoration of king Charles II. and on tlie top
" of every leaf of the book is this title Modern

" Policy, the seccmd Part.
" The Paurtraicture of his Sacred Majesty
" Charles the II. in three Books, beginning from
" his Birth 1630, unto this present Year 1(560.
" Lond. 1660. oct. wherein is interwoven a compleat
" history (as the author says) of the liigh-Dom
" dukes of York and Glocester.
" The Countess of' Bridgewatcr''s GJio.it, Sac.
" Lond. 1663. This countess named Elizabeth
" wife of John earl of Bridgewater, and daughter
" and sole heir of James Cranfield earl of Middle" sex,' dyed in childbed on the 14th of June 1(563,
and Prynn a member of it, and rather than be troubled with
him, the prosecutors thought fit to let fall the suit against

Mr.
'

Lloyd.'"]

[Wood must

be wrong here

:

The countess

of Bridgwater

was Elizabeth, second daughter to William marquis of Newcastle. In Gaddesden church, Hertfordshire, is the following
inscription to her

memory.

D. D.

To

memory

of the late transcendently virtuous
Lady, now glorious saint, the right Honourable Elizabeth,
Countess of Bridgwater. She was second daughter to the
right Honourable William, Marquis of Newcastle, and wife
to the right Honourable John, Earl of Bridgwater, and whose
family she hath enriched with a hopeful issue, six sons, viz
John Viscount Brackley, her eldest Sir William Egerton,
second son, both Knights of the honourable order of the Bath,
Mr. Thomas Egerton a third ; Mr. Charles Egerton, her
fourth, Mr. Henry Egerton her fifth, Mr. Steward Egerton
her sixth son ; and three daughters, viz. .Mrs. Frances Egerton, her eldest, the Lady Elizabeth her second
and the
Lady Catherine Egerton her third daughter, of all which
children three
viz. Mr. Henry Egerton her fifth son, Mrs.
Frances Egerton her eldest, and the Lady Catherine Egerton
her third daughter lye here interred, dyinc; in their infancy
the rest are still the living pictures of their deceased mother
and the only remaining comforts of their disconsolate father.
.She was a Lady in whom all the accomplishments both of
body and mind, did concur to make her the glory of the present, and example of future ages: her beauty was so unparallel'd, that it is as much beyond the art of the most elegant pen, as it surpasselh the skill of several the most exquisite
pensils (that attempted it) to describe and not to disparage
it
she had a winning and an attractive behaviour, a charmshe was so
ing discourse, a most obliging conversation
courteous and affable to all persons, that she gained their
she
love, yet not so familiar to expose herself to contempt
was of a noble and generous soul, yet of so meek and humble
a disposition, that never any woman of her quality was greater
ihe rich at her
in the world's opinion and less in her own
table daily tasted her hospitality; the poor at her gate her
charity
ner devotion most exemplary, if not inimitable,
witness (besides .several other occasional meditations and
prayers full of the holy transports and raptures of a sanctified
soul) her divine meditations upon every particular chapter in
the bible, written with her own hand and never (till since
the sacred

;

:

:

' [Exlracl from an original lelter to Wood (in bishop
Tanner's copy of these Athene) signed ' your unknown

servant J. VV.'

what books he (Lloyd) wrote, I believe there is no
can give any tolerable account of them, unless perhaps there be somebody who beloiige<l to the bookseller who
published them.
I have sometime asked iiim concerning
them, and he freely gave me an account thereof, which I
cannot remember, but to supply this defect, I will tell you 2
story's relating to the maUer.
He was twice in troubles, for
something he had writicn, one time a certain countess being
reflected on in the title page of his book, her friends called
him in question for it and he came off by proving that tho'
he wrote the book, the bookseller put to it a title page of his
own invention, which be thought would make the book sell
the better.
And another time some in great place were
highly offended at some passages in a book he had written
wnicn reflected on the prsevalence of popery at court, for
which when he was called to account, he had no way left
but to make out ihe matter of fact and (besides other proofs)
he quoted for it a book of .Mr. Prynn's, to whom he referred
himself to make it appear. The parliament was then sitting
'

As

for

man alive

;

:

:

:

;

:
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" and leaving behind her the character of a most
" religious and virtuous lady, our author Lloyd did
" therefore publisli the said book, meerly to make
" her a pattern for other women to imitate 13ut
" the earl being much displeased that tlie memory
" of his lady should be pcrjietuated under such a
" title, and by such an obscure person, who did not
*' do her the right which was due, he brought him
" into trouble, and caus'd him to suffer six months
" imprisonment.
" Of Plots, &c. Lond. 1664. qu. published under
" the name of Oliver Foulis.
" The Worthies of the World : or, the Lives of
" the most heroic Greeks and Romans compar''d ; by
" that learned andffreat Historiographer Plutarch
" of Clieronea. Englished and abridged accord" ing to the Directions of Photius Patriarch of
:
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"

Many of these favourites are remitted
thick Oct.*
" into the Memoirs, which I shall anon mention.
" Wonders no Miracles: or, Mr. Valentine
" Greatrack's Gift of Heaiing examined, he. Lond.
" 1666. qu. [Bodl. B. 15. 8. LincJ written upon
" occasion of a sad effect of stroakmg, the 7th of
" March 1665, at one Mr. Edw. Cresset's house in
" Charterhouse-Yard, and upon the noise that Mr.
" Hen. Stubbe's book matle, entit. The miraculous

" Conformist, Sic.
" Memoirs of the Lives, Actions, Sufferings and
" Deaths of those noble, reverend, and excellent
" Personages that suffered by Death, Sequestration,
" Decimation and otherwisejbr the Protestant Re" ligion, and the great Principle thereof, AlU'
" glance to their Sovereign, in our late intestine
« Wars, from the Year 1637 to the Year 1660,
" andfrom thence continued to 1666, with the Life
*' Constantinople in his Bibliotlieca,fol. 245. Lond.
" and Martyrdom of K. Ch. I. Lond. 1668. fol.
« 1665. oct.
" Dying and dead Men's living Words : or, a " [Bodl. A. 20. 6. th.] At the end of this book
" he promises, in an advertisement there set down,
'''Jair Warning to a careless World (being a Col" lection of most excellent Sayings by the greatest " to publish hereafter (1) Church Worthies : or, the
" and wisest Men in all Ages, as well ancient as " Lives of the ArchbisJiops, Bishops, Doctors and
" eminent Divines since the Reformation. (2) State
" modern) Lond. 1665 and 82. in tw.
" The Statesmen and Favourites of England " Worthies: or. Observations on tlie Statesmen
" since the Reformation, <^c. during the Reigns of " and Favourites of England .since the Reforma« K. Hen. VIII. K. Ed. VI. Q. Mary, Q. Eliz. K. " tion, &c. being, as I presume, the same with The
" Jam. I. and K. Ch. I. Lond. 1665 and 70 in a " Statesmen and Favourites, before-mention'd, aug" mented. But the Memoirs of the Lives, &c. find" ing cold entertainment amongst men of authority
her death) seen by any eye but her own, and her then dear,
" and knowledge, because of the infinite errors in
but now sorrowful husband, to the admiration both of her
" them as to time, place and action, the author reeminent piety in coniijosing and of her modesty in conceahng.
Then she was a most affectionate and observing wife to her " ceived a prohibition, as I have been informed, of
" proceeding any further.
husband, a most tender and indulgent mother to her children,
" Exposition on the Catechism and Liturgy,
a most kind and bountiful mistress lo her family. In a word,
she was so superlatively good, that language is too narrow to
" divided into so many Parts, as there are Suitdays
express her deserved character: her death was as religious as
" in the Year.
This I have not yet seen.
her life was virtuous on the 14'* day of June, in the year of
" Treatise of Moderation
Nor this. In the
Dur Lord l663,of her own age 37, she exchanged her earthly
" year 1674, 1 was informed by letters from a certain
coronet for an heavenly crown. Prov. 31. 28, ag. Her children rise u(i and call her blessed, her husband also and he
" person Uving in the vicinity of Northop, that our
praiseih her. — Many daughters have done virtuously but thou
" author Lloyd desired to be known to posterity,
excellest them all.
" as to his writing of books, only for the two last
In the same church.
" here mention'd,' The Worthies of the World, and
Here lies interred John Earl of Bridgwater, Viscount Brack- " Tlie Statesmen and Favourites
of England, &c.
ley, Baron of Elesmere and one of the Lords of the privy

L8851

;

council and Lieutenant of the county of Bucks and Hertford
and custos rotulorum of both, to King Charles the second
and King James the second, who desired no other memorial
of him but only this, thathaving (in the IQ'*' year of his age)
married the Lady Elizabeth Cavendish, daughter to the then
Earl, since Marquess and after that Duke of Newcastle, he
did enjoy (almobt 22 years) all the happiness that a man
could receive in the sweet society of the best of wives, till it
pleased God in the 44"' year of his age to change his great
felicity into as great misery, by depriving him of his truly
loving and intirely beloved wife who was all his wordly
bliss; after which time humbly submitting lo, and waiting
on the will and pleasure of the Almighty, he did sorrowfully
wear out 23 years, 4 months and 12 days and then on the
26"" day nf October, in the year of our Lord Ifi86, and in the
64'"' year of his own age, yielded up his soul into the merciful
hand of God who gave it. Job. 13. LO. Though he slay me,
yet will I trust in him.
Chauncy's Hist, of Bert/ordshire,
Lond. 1700. page 555.]

" At length finding his health to decay aliout half a
" year before he dyed, he retired to tlie place of his
" nativity, where surrendring up his last breath on
" the 16th of Feb. in sixteen hundred ninety and
" one, was buried the tliird day after at Traws" vinnydd or Trausfynydd in Merionith shire before

" mentioned. Since my writing of these matters, I
" have been informed by one that knew him well,
' [Reprinted in two vols. 8vo. Lond. 1766, edited by sir
Charles W'hilworth.]
' [Mr. Da\id Lloyd would fr.mkly enough acknowledge,
what history, and other books he had written, tho', at the
same time, he would express no great esteem of his youlhfiill
l)erformances. He lived to read over the first vol. of Athen*
OxoKMENSBS, which he was hiighly taken with. Hum-

phreys.]
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" that he was a very industrious and zealous person,
" charitable to the ptwr and ready to do good offices

"
"

in his

"

chised.

neighbourhood, that he commonly read the
day in his church at Northop, when
" he was at home, and usually gave money to such
" poor children as would come to him to be cateservice every

MOREHEAD

"
"
"
of "

" WILLIAM
was Ixjrn at
" educated in Wykeham's school, became fell,
" New coll. 1656,* aged 19 or more, and wrote,
" Lachrymor, sive Valedictio Scotiw sub Disces" sum clariss. prudentiss. ct pientiss. Gtibernatoris
" D. Georgii Monachi in AngUa rcvocati. Lond.
"•
1660, in 8 sh. and an half in qu. The Latin on
" one side and the English on the other. Most if
" not all of this book was written by the author
" before he was bach, of arts. Afterwards being
'• sen. collector
of the bachelors in 1660 and taking
" the degree of master, he entred into holy orders,
" was a preacher for some time in these parts, and at
" length by the favour of his coll. he Inx-ame rector
" of Buckncll near Bister in Oxfordshire, and by the
" favour of sir Tho. Spencer of Yarnton rector of
" Whitfield in Northamptonshire. He died at Buck•

Sgi.

"

seems, about the 18th of Feb. in sixteen
one, and was there buried.
," Qu. What other things he hath wi-itten and pubn*^'!'

*^

'*

" hundred ninety and

-" lished I cannot

tell.

RICHARD BURNEY,

"
son of John Burney
a merchant of Kingston upon Hull in Yorkshire,
was bom and educated in grammar learning,
there, became either clerk or chorister of Corp.
Chr. coll. by the favour of Dr. Jackson the president thereof, an. 1632, aged 18 years, took one
degree in arts, and then by the intercession of
" Dr. Walt. Balcanquall he became chaplain to the
"countess dowager of Denbigh. After her death
" (which hapned in France, being then with qu.
" Hen. Maria) he served the cure of Penshurst in
" Kent, Dr. Hammond being then sequestr^d from
the profits of that rectory, and afterwards was
" curate of Tudeley and Capcll in the said county
" which two livings he served about two years, and
" at length removed to Old Roniney, where con" tinuing till 1657, at what time ne was forced
" thence, he went to Canterbury and was the .same
" year presented to the rectory of S. Mildred''s in
" the .said city; in which remaining till 1671, he
" was then put forth, and, by the favour of the
" dean and prebends of Ci^nterbury, was presented
" to the rectory of AUsaints in that city, and in
" 1673 had the rectory of S. Peter^s there added and
" eonferr d on him. He hath written
" An Answer or necessary Animadversions upon
''
some late impostutnate Observations invective
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

;

rnll.

MorehcaJe, gcner. fii. matric. term. Hil. 16.56, e
Novo. Rfg. Matric. W. fol. "4, b. Ilrg. Matric. AH.

f.a?.

144.]

[Giiil.

*

Vol. IV.

" against his sacred Majesty, bearing the Face of
" the Public, but boldly penn'd and published by a
" Bravado. Lond. 1642. qu.
" K. Charles the Second his most sacred Majesty,
" presented to the right honourable Houses o/'Par" liament in their next Session, ^c. delivered in

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
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eight Sermons i7i S. MiMreiFs Church in Canterhury, beginning the Sunday before Lent and

ending on Easter-day; on Prov. 8. 15. Lond.
1660. qu.
Each sermon hath a particular title,
viz. the first, TJie Fountain of Regality, &c. and
all wrote in a vaunting and bombast stile.
What
other things he hath published I know not, and
therefore I shall only say this, that he <lying on
the first of April in sixteen hundred ninety and
two, was buried in the chancel of the church of S.
Peter before-mention''d, on the 5th day of the same
month, leaving then behind him the character of
a vain-glorious and weak person, and a son named
John.
In the rectory of S. Peter's church succeeded him Mr. Charles Kilbourne, and in Allsaints Mr. Humph. Brailsford.

" ELIAS
the only son and child
of Simon Ashmole of the city of Litchfield in
" Staffordshire sadlcr (by Anne his wife daughter
" of Anthony Bowyer of Coventry draper) son of
" Tho. Ashmole sadlcr sometime sheriff, and once
" junior, and twice senior, bailiff of the city of Litch" field (by Anne his wife) who died 1620, was born
" in S. Michaefs parish in the said city of Litch" field, on the 23d of May 1617, and baptized on
" the 2d of June following in S. Mary's church
" there, bred in grammar learning and became one
" of the choiristers of the cathedral church in that
" city, being at that time instructed in prick-song
" by the famous Alichael East bach, of music. In
" 1633 he was sent for up to Lond(m and en" couraged there in his virtuous inclinations by
" Jam. Pagit esq. pusne baron of the Exchequer,
" who had married to his second wife Bridget sister
" to the mother of Elias Ashmole. In Mich, term
" 1638 he became a solicitor in Chancery, had good
" practice, and did the business of his profession for
" the honourable Pet. Venables baron of Kniderton
" in Cheshire. In the beginning of P'eb. 1640 he
" was admitted a member of Clement's inn, and on
" the eleventh of the same month he was sworn an
" attorney in the Common Pleas. In the latter end
" of August 1642, at which time the city of London
" was involved in great broils, he retired to Smal" wood in Cheshire, where he followed his studies
" in a retired and rcpos'd condition, and in the latter
" end of 1644 he went to Oxon (then the chief seat
" of his majesty king Charles I.) was entred into
" Brasen-n. coif, had a chamber there, and followed
" his studies in that coll. and the public library in
" natural philosophy, mathematics, astronomy and
" astrology. On the 9th of May 1645, having then
" newly contracted acquaintance with Greorge Whar-

ASHMOLE,

"

AA

1692.

ton the astrologer, he was made one of the five
Sentlemen of the ordnance in the garrison there,
ad the command of the East-Lyne and DoverPiere in that garrison assigned to him, and in the
middle of Dec. 1645 he was made one of the
commissioners of the excise of the city of WorAbout the 12th of March following he
cester.
was made a captain in the regiment of foot of
Jacob lord Astley at ^Vorcester, and in June 1646
he was constituted comptroller of the ordnance in
But the said city being surrendred for
that city.
the use of the parhament on the 23d of July following he retired to his former place in Cheshire,
absconded there till Octob. following, and then
going privately to London, was there, by Mr.
Jonas More, brought acquainted with Will. Lilly,
and soon after with Joh. Booker, both noted astrologers, by whose company he improved himself
much in astronomy and astrology, was by them

introduced to the astrologer's yearly feast, and
esteemed among them as one of the fraternity. In
1647 he retired to Englefield in Berks, where for
a time he lived very studiously, and in 1648 he
entred upon the study of plants, and in few months
became an eminent botanist. About that time
having some estate setled upon him by a lady of

[887]
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that county, whom he afterwards married, was
sequestred of it because of his loyalty, but soon
after the sequestration was taken off, and became
a great friend to his old acquaintance capt. George
Wharton, who being then a prisoner in the Gatehouse at Westm. for writing satyrical matters"

which Serjeant John
hang him, he was by the
endeavours of Will. Lilly (put upon it by AshFor
mole) made to Bulstr. Whitlock, released
which great courtesy done by Lilly, Wharton
against the

usurpers, for

Bradshaw intended

to

:

made a genteel return of thanks in his epistle
before his Hemeroscopion for the year 1651, and
in another that followed stiled Ashmole his ' Oaken
Friend,' not only because he was instrumental for
his release, but also that he had supplyed him
with monies, and lent him and his wife gratis the
use of his house at Bradfield in Berks.
Afterward
our author Ashmole lived for a time in the BlackFryars in London, and in 1651 he began to learn
seal-graving, casting in sand and goldsmith's work.
At which time he being very knowing in chymistry
and accounted a great Rosy Crucian, Will. Backhouse of Swallowfield in Berks, esq; who had a
fondness for, communicated to, him several secrets
in that faculty, which ever after caused Ashmole
to call him father.
In Feb. 1651 he learned Hebrew of Rabbi Solomon Frank, and on the 10th
of March 1652 his father Backhouse opened himself very freely to him the secret.
On the 13th
of May 1653 his said fatlier lying sick in Fleetstreet over-against S. Dunstan's ch. in London,
and not knowing whether he should live or dye,
did about 11 of the clock in the morning tell Ash-

which he lx?queathed to him as
Afterwards Backhouse recovering, told
him his mind more openly, and lived at Swallowfield several years after.
On the 25th of July
1653 he became acquainted with Great Selden,
who, finding him a man of parts, encouraged him
in his studies, and was very civil to him to the
last.
In 1655 he entred upon the study of English antiquities ; on the lltn of Novemb. 1657 he
was admitted a member of the Middle Temple,
and in the beginning of the year following he
began to collect materials from the records or the
Tower of London for the composing of his admirable book of the Garter.
In Sept. 1658 he
joumied to Oxon, and on the 10th of that month
he began to make a description of the coines given
to the public library there, by that most public
spirited man Dr. Laud archb. of Canterbury and
others ; which description being reduc'd into several books, I shall hereafter mention them among
his writings.
On the 18th of June 1660, his maj.
king Charles II. being then restor'd, he had the
grant of Windsor herald made to him by his
majesty, who having a great kindness for him did
commit to his custody and care his ancient coyns
and medals to be catalogu'd, describ'd and explain'd, and at that time it was ordered by his
maj. that he should take his diet at the waiter's
table.
On the 3d of Sept. 1660 he became comptroller of his majesty's excise, and on the 2d of
Nov. following he was called to the barr in the
Middle Temple, was admitted within few days
after, but never pleaded or practised his profession.
On the 15th of January the same year he
was admitted fellow of the Royal Society, and on
the 9th of Feb. following a warrant was signed by
the king for his being secretary of Surynham.
In June 1664, the White office being opened, he
was made comptroller thereof, and in the beginning of June 1668 the lords commissioners of the
treasury did appoint him to execute the office of
accomptant-general in the excise, and country
accomptant. On the 1 9th of Aug. 1 669 (he having
then newly left Oxon where he had been to see the
solemnity of the opening of the Theatre) his
grace passed the ven. convocation of doctors and
masters of the university, to be doctor of physic,
and on the 2d of Nov. following being diplomated,
his diploma was conveyed to him at London by
Dr. Tho. Yate principal of Brasen-n. coll.
In
1672 his most excellent book entit. Tfte Institution,
Laws and Ceremonies of' the most noble Order of
the Garter, being finished, he presented a copy
thereof richly bound to his majesty king Charles
II. on the 8th of May the same year, who very
graciously receiving it, he gave him as a reward
for his labours 400^. out of the custom of paper.
Afterwards presenting it to the several compamons
of the said most noble order, as well to those beyond as within the seas, it found a fair reception

mole in

syllables

:

a legacy.
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"
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

from, and the author was very nobly rewarded by,
some of them, as I shall tell you hereafter, and
afterwards was visited and complimented in liis
lod£;ings in the Middle Temj)le and in his house
at South Lambeth in Surrey by the ambassadors
and envoys of such kings and princes beyond the
seas, to whom he had sent his said book, and afterwards by many noble persons for his extraordinary
worth and parts, and for the most admirable and
In
invaluable treasure of rarities lying by him.
July 1675 he resigned his place of Windsor heraid, and in the latter end of the next year he
might have been Garter principal king at arms in
the place of sir Edw. Walker deceased, had he
stirr'd in it, for his maj. was very willing that lie
should have that office conferred on him. About
" the latter end of Octob. 1677 he made a motion
" to several heads of this university, that he would
" bestow on it all his rarities that he had obtained
" of a famous gardener called Joh. Tradescant a
" Dutchman and his wife, all his coynes and med" dais and all his MSS, conditionally that they
" would build a fabric to receive them which
" motion being well accepted and applauded, they
" promised him so to do. On the 26tn of Jan. 1678
" a fire breaking out in the chamber next to his
" lodgings in the Middle Temple, his said lodgings
" were utterly consumed, and thereby he suffered an
" irreparable and invaluable loss, which indeed was
" ours, as the sequel will tell you. By letters from
" sir Will. Dugdale garter kmg at arms, dated 13
" May, 1679, I was informed that ' his losses were
" exceeding great, all his library of printed books,
" which was very large, was consumed, and many
" other things of value ; but all his chief manuscripts
" escaped, he having them at S. Lambeth So
" likewise his gold coyns and gold medals, but those
" of sUver were all melted and have cost him as
" much as the worth of them in weight, in digging
" among the ruins, sifting the rubbish and hiring
" the silver-smiths to wash the dust. The copper
" coins are found, but miserably defaced, &c.' By
" Mr. Ashmole's letter also, which I received by the
" hands of Dr. Rob. Plot in the latter end of Dec.
'^
1683, I was informed that ' his chambers in the
" Middle Temple were burnt in the great fire there
" in Jan. 1678, wherein was a library of books, the
" collection of 33 years, mostly from abroad ; a
" collection of near 9000 coins and medals ancient
" and modem, being the gathering of 32 years.
'•'
Also a large collection of ancient evidences and
" seals of the English nobility and gentry. All
" the great seals of England from the conquest
" hitherto, with many of the religious houses both
" in England and Scotland ; those of England hang" ing at their several instruments. That he lost
" also there his observations upon history, coins,
" medals, heraldry and some other subjects, being
" the effects of his studies for about 30 years, which
" lay there in his said chambers for improvement
:

:

" as he had leisure And also divers valuable pieces
" of antiquity, and sundry curiosities Ixith of art
" and nature,' &c. In the said library, which I have
:

"
"
"

and partly jxjrused, I have
seen a large thick paper book, which you may
call a double folio (near a yard long) containing
" on every side of the leaf two, three or more pic" tures or faces of eminent persons of England and,
" elsewhere, printed from copper cuts pasted on
" them, which Mr. Ashmole had with great cu" riosity collected and I remember he has told
" me that his mind was so eager to obtain all faces,
" that when he could not get a face by it self he
" would buy a book wherein a face was set before
" it, meerly for the face's sake which being done
" he would tear out the face or picture, paste it in
" the said book, and write under it from whence it
" was taken. This book was also consumed by the
" said fire. I have also seen another folio as large
" as the former, containing the pictures of proces" sions at coronations, marriages, interviews, fune" rals, &c. printed from copper cuts and pasted
" or fastned therein ; and another large folio con" taining, as I remember, the prospects of cities,
" towns, houses, &c. Both which were also lost,
" as also many subterranean antiquities, as rare
" stones, such as Dr. Plot describes in his Natural
" History of Oxfordsh. and Staffbrdshire, besides
" a most admirahlc piece of antiquity made in the
" British times, viz. a chizel or ax framed from a
" flint stone, before the framing or working of iron
" was invented the picture of which you may see
" in TJie Antiquities of Warwickshire illustrated,
" by Will. Dugdale, in his discourse of the town
" called Oldbury in that county. But now let's
" proceed on the fifteenth day of May (Thursday)
" 1679, the first stone of that stately fabric, afler" wards called Ashmole's MusfBum, was laid on the
" west side of the theatre, and being finished by the
several times viewed

:

:
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:

:

" beginning of March 1682, were put therein, on
" the 20th of the same month, about 12 cart loads
of rarities sent to Oxon by Mr. Ashmole Which
" being fi.^ed in their proper places by Rob. Plot
" LL. D. who before had been intrusted with the
" custody of the said musiEum, were first of all
" publicly viewed on the 21st of May following by
" his royal highness James duke of York, his royal
" consort Josepha Maria, princess Anne, and their
" attendants, and on the 24th of the same month by
" the doctors and masters of the university. In a
" convocation held on the 4th of June following
" (1683) were letters openly read whereby Mr.
" Ashmole gave for ever to the univ. of Oxon. all
'^'

:

" the

"
"
"
"
"
"

said rarities, notwithstanding he had been
courted by others to bestow them elsewhere, and
that others had ofi't-r'd great sums for them
Whereupon a Lat. letter of thanks pcn'd by him,
who was then dep. orator, being publicly read,
was forthwith sent to Mr. Ashmole at S. I^ambeth,
who, in the beginning of March following, did

AA2

"*

;
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" receive a green staff* sent by the steward of S.
" Thomas hospital in Soutliwark signifying that he
" was electeti one of the governors thereof. In the
" latter end of Octob. 1686, he was invited to the
" bench in the Middle Temple, but refused it and
" in July 1690, his body being then much out of
" order and brought very low by divers indisjwsitions
" contracted together in it, he came with his wife to
" Oxon, was received there with great observance,
" and on the 17th of the same n)onth was sunip" tuously entertained by the viceeh. and heads of
" houses at a noble dinner in the long room of rari" ties within the said musteum at which time was
" an eloquent speech spoke before him and the said
"heads by Edw. HannesM.A. ofCh.Ch. thechv" mical professor. And now having almost brought
" him to his last stage, I must take leave to tell the
" reader that he was the greatest virtuoso and curioso
" that ever was known or read of in England Ixjfore
" his time. Uxor Solis took up its habitation in his
" breast, and in his bosom the great God did abun" dantly store up the treasures of all sorts of wisdom
" and Knowledge. Much of his time, when he was
;

;

^

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

there from king Charles II. a gold chain with a

medal hanging to
AsluDoie .shewing

commanded him
did

it,

to

wear

some public

ill

Another copy

Whereupon ]Mr.
to his majesty, his majcr-ty

an. 1674.

it

it

;

which

solemnities

lie

accordingly

that

followed.

being by him sent to Frederick
William prince elector of the empire and marquess
of Brandenburg, that prince was so exceedingly
taken with it, that he had not only sent to the author
by the hands of sir Rob. Southwell cnvoy-extraordinary to him, an. 1680, a golden chain of 90
philagreen links in great knotts most curiously
worked, with a gold medal hanging to it, containing oil one side his father's picture, and on the
other an escutcheon of his arms, but took order
that it should be translated into the Dutch Ianguage but whether it was so, I cannot yet tell,
for I have not yet seen it.
also

;

" Familiarum illustrlum Imperatorumque Romanorum Numumata, OxonivE in Bodliana Bibliotheccc Archivis, descripta 4* explanata.

This

contained in three folio manuscripts, was by the author finished, an. 1659, and
" in the prime of his years, was spent in chymistry
by him given to the public library at Oxon. in
" in which faculty being accounted famous, did
1666, where they yet remain.
The originals
" worthily deserve the title of Mercuriophilus Anor copies of these are in Mr. Ashmole's musaeum.
" fflicus. And being eminent for botany several
" Description and Explanation of the Coins and
" books of that subject were dedicated to him, as " Medals belonging to K. Ch. II. This is a MS.
" pthers of astrology, &ec. were. Mr. Ashm. hath " in one vol. and doth lye and is reposed in the
" written,
""king's cabinet of coins and medals.
" Annotations on several Poetical Pieces of our
" The Arms, Epitaphs, Jenestral Inscriptions,
''•famous English Philosophers, who have zvrltten " xeith the Draughts of the Tombs, 4'c. in all the
" the Hermetic Mysteries in their ozvn Language, " Churches In Berkshire.''
This book, which is a
" illustrated with Figures. Lond. 1652. qu. [Bodl. " large folio and written with the author's own hand,
" 4to. A. 2. Med. BS.] The names of the said " an, 1666,and all the representations therein tricked
" philosophers are Tho. Norton, George Ripley, " with great curiosity, was by him collected in 1664,
" Pearce the black monk, Richard Carpenter, Abrah. " 65, after he had been appointed deputy marshal
" Andrews, Tho. Charnock, Will. Blomefield, Edw. " by sir Edw. Byshe clar. king of arms to visit the
" Kelley, knt. Tho. Robhison, &c. Before these " said county of Berkshire. The original is in the
" authors and annotations, Mr. Ashmole hath put " library in Ashmole's Musaeum, nu. 850, as also
" Prolegomena, which is excellently well done, if " the original of the visitation of the said county
" not too much canting or Rosy-crucian language " made by him, nu. 851, and a copy of both bound
" therein, as there is in some of the annotations. " together is in the coll. of arms, commonly caUed
" This work bears the general title of Tlieatrum " the heralds office in London.
" Chymicum Britannicum.
" The Ai-ms, Epitaphs, Jenestral Inscriptions,
" The Proceedings on the Day of the Coronation " with the Draughts of some Tombs, ^-c. in some
" of King Charles II. This I have not yet seen,
5 [Printed at London, with large additions, in 3 vol. in
" and therefore I know not in what vol. it is

"

Institutions,

work, which

8vo. 1719.

printed.

" The

Laws and Ceremonies of the

" most noble Order of the Garter. Lond. 1672. fol.
" [Bodl. T. 3. 10. Th.] adorned and illustrated
" with many admirable cuts to the great charge of
" the author, who was shortly after informed that a
" copy of it was repos'd in the pope's Vatican at
" Rome. Several copies of this book were after its
" publication presented by the author to the compa" nions of the said most noble order Among whom
« Christierne king of Denmark being one, he sent
" to him by the hands of Tho. Ilenshaw, esq; agent
:

[890]

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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is

Rawlinson.

This is primed by li. Curl in 3 vols. 8vo. under the title of
Ashmole's History and Anti(jmties (if Berkshire ; but iheyare
inierpolated ibroughout, there being several things after Ashmole's de.ilh
so that one knows not what is Ashmole's and
vihat not.
The publisher and iuterpolalor was Dr. Richard
Rawlinson.
Loveday.
Ashmole's iJcris/iire was printed in3 vol.Svo. Lond. 1719.
Another edition was un1723, and in folio, Reading 173G.
dertalien and began to be printed about the year 1814, by the
rev. Charles Coales, author of a Hist, nf Reading, but this
was slopped by the death of the editor. There are two
copies of the first edition in the Bodleian library, with MS.
notes
one with those of Dr. Rawlinson, the other by E.
Rowe Mores.]
;

;
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"
"
"
"
"
''

"

Churches, and Houses in Staffordshire.
This
which is in fbl. written for the most part by
Mr. Ashmole's hand, was collected partly when he
accompanied Will. Dugdale, esq; Norroy king of
arms
the visitation of his province, an. 1662,
63.
"I'is in tiie library in Ashmole's musaeum,

)x)ok,

m

nu. 8.53.

" fections, much injured by several incongruous ad" ditions made up of some scatter'd snreds and
" fragments collecte<l from the whole work and
" besides intended that the world should take it for
" the child of one Eugcnius Theodidactus (that is,
" Joh. Heydon who had then lately married the
" widow of Nich. Cuhx'pcr the a.strologer) being
" (by rebaptization) calletl The Wiseman's Crown,
" or Rosy-crucian Physick: under which title, no:

" The Arms, Epitaphs, fenestral Inscriptions,
" with the Draughts of Tombs, c^-c. in several
" Churches in Cheshire, Shropshire, Derbyshire, '• tice was given of its coming abroad by another
" Nottinjrhamshire, &c.
This book which is in " book, I mean Jo. Gadbury's almanack for the year
" fol. written by Mr. Aslimole, was collected when " 1658. All which considered, together with the
" he accompanied the said Norroy in the visitation " zeal that Mr. Ashmole had for the noble science
" of his province, an. 1662. 1663, &c. This is in " of chymistry, and regret to see so able a champion
" the said library nu. 854.
" thereof, viz. the unknown author of the said Way
" History (if the Antiquities of the Cattle, Chap- " to Bli.is, thus totally, thus nefariously rob'd and
" pel, Colledge and Torvn of Windsor.
" dispoiled of his honour, he therefore did publisli
" Divers Collections, Remarks, Notes on Books " the perfect copy. Which matter and reason being
" and MSS. in his Mnsceum.
See the printed " divulg'd to the world by Mr. Ashmole in his
" Catalogue.
" epistle to the reader set before the said Wa/y to
" He also translated from Lat. into English, (1) " Bliss Joh. Heydon thereupon did put out a
" De Mundi Catastrophe, written by Joh. Franc. " book (being then about 30 years of age) entit.
" Spina, but when or where printed or in what vol. " The Idea of the Law, cliaracterizcd from Moses
" the translator in his letter did not tell me, only " to K. Ch. &c. Lond. 1660. oct.« Iii the preface
" that he joyned to it a translation of Ambr. Mer- " to which he with great boldness tells the reader
" lin's Prophecy, &c. (2) Fa.Kiculus Chymicus, " that Mr. Ashmole made public a book called Tlie
" &c. written by Arth. Dee. This translation bears " Way to Bliss, in three Books, very deficient and
" the title of Chymical Collections, expressing the " imperfect, for that which he had published had
" Ingress, Progress and Egress of the secret Iler- " four books, &c. At length this eminent virtuoso
" metic Science out of the choicest ajidmostjhinous " Mr. Ashmole dying in his house in South or Little
" Authors. To this translation is added another " Lambeth, was buned at the east end of the south
" made by Ashmole, entit. Arcanum or, the grand " isle joyning to the church of Great Lambeth in
" Secret of Hermetic Philosophy, &.c. written by a " Surrey, on the 26th of May (Corpus Christi day)
" concealed author. Both these were printed at " in sixteen hundred ninety and two. Soon after
" Lond. in one vol. in oct. an. 1650, and said to be " was a mai-ble stone laid over his grave, with this
" made English in the title by James Hasolle (Elias " inscription thereon. Hie jacet inclytus ille &
" Ashmole) esq; Qui est Mercuriophilus Anglicus. " eruditissimus Elias Ashmole, Lichfieldiensis Ar" Before the title is the picture or shoulder-piece of " miger, inter aha, in Republica, munera, Tributi
" Ashmole standing on an altar, whereon is written " in Cervisias Controrotulator, Fecialis autem Wind" on the forepart Mercuriophilus Anglicus, and " soriensistitulo per annospluriniosdignatus. Qui,
" above the picture is a hand coming out of the " post duo connubia, in Uxorem duxit tertiam,
" clouds holding before the translator's face a scrowl,
" with an astrological scheme thereon and under
' [This J. Hcyrlon publis-hed in l665 a book emit. I. The
" all are four English verses partly describing the Harmony itf the fVnrld. ^. 7'heomagia, or Ihe Temple of
" picture, made by the most beloved friend of the fFisdom. 3. The Holy Guide. 4. llie Heavenly Christian
phachia. 5.
" translator Tho. Wharton doct. of phys. Before Chrislal. Currier or LUiavareuna &f Psonlhan
The Throne of Light. 6. A Rosycrucian Theomagical Die" these two translations Mr. Ashmole hath put tionary, with an admiralte Helrew Grammar and the Signi" prolegomena, in two sh. farc'd with Rosy-crucian Jication of every Letter inade plain in Greek, Latin and
" language and dedicated to all ingenious elaborate English. All ihese said lo be wriilcii by John Heydon
;

:

1891]

;

'

'

" students in the most divine mysteries of hermetic
" learning." Mr. Ashmole also did publish a learned

"

treatiseof the philosopher's stone, entit. The Way
to Bliss, in three Books. Lond. 1658. qu. [Bodl.
4to. R. 13. Th.] pen'd by an unknown author
living in the reign of qu. Elizabeth.
He had
received the copy from his father W^ill. Backhouse

"
"
"
"
" who was the owner of it, purposely to do right to
" the author thereof, because they both had met
" with a pretended copy of the said Way to Bliss,
" ready fitted for the press which, upon perusal,
" Mr. Ashmole found mutilated with many iniper:

gent,

^jixonifioi,

a servant of

God, and

secretary of Nature.'

Watts.
Besides these, Heydon wrote
Eugenius Theodidaclus. The prophetical Trumpeler sounding an Allarum to England. Lond. 1655. J2mo.
A new method rf Rosie-Crucian Physick. Lond. l6.'i8.4to.
The Rosie-Criician Axiomala, or general Rules to know all
Things, past, present, and to come. Lond. l6Co. 12rao.
The holy Guide, leading the fFay lo the fVonder of the
World. Lond. 602, 8\o.
Rosie Cross uncovered. Lond. 1 662. 8vo.
The wise Man's Crown : or the Glory of the Rosie Cross.
1

A

Lond.

A

U)6'4. 8vo.

Quintuple Rosie Crucian Scourge for the Correction qf
George Thompson. Lond. l665, 4to.]

ififlS.
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;
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"
"
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"
"
"
"

Elizabethatn Gulielmi Dugdale Mil. Garteri prin-

Regis Arniorum filiam, obiit 18 Maii 1692,
anno setatis 76, sed durante Musaeo Ashmoliano.
Oxon. nunguam Moriturus. Soon after Mr. Ashmole's deatli, his widow Elizabeth, who seemed to
have had a great love and fondness for her husband,'
(wiiich w^s sometimes before company expressed)
married a lusty man called John Reynolds a stonecutter, but had no issue by him.
Mr. Ashmole
betjueathed to tlie university of Oxon one thousand
seven hundred fifty and eiglit books, whereof
there are in manuscript 620, and of them are 311
folios ; but tlie best elixir that lie enjoyed, which
was the foundation of his riches, wherewith he
purcliased Iwoks, rarities and other things, were
the lands and joyntures which he had by his second
wife called Mary, sole daughter and heir of sir
Will. Forster of Aldermaston in Berks, knight of
the Bath ; which Mary was first married to sir
Edw. Stafford of Bradfield in the said county
knight ; afterwards to Thorn. Hamlyn pursevant
clpalis

"
"

or officer of arms, and thirdly to sir Thom. Manwaring of the Inner Temple knight, sometime
*' steward of Reading
After whose death Mr. Ash" mole taking her to wife on the \6th of Nov. 1649
" enjoyed her estate, tho' not her company for alto" gedier, till the day of her death, which hapned on
« the first of Apr. 1668."
[In 1717 was printed at Lond. in a small 8vo.
Memoirs of the Li/e of that learned Antiquary
Elias Ashmole, Esq. drawn up by himself hy Wcty
of Diary ; leith an Jppeiidix of original Letters.
The publisher was Charles Burman. This was reprinted, with Lilly's life, in 8vo. 1774.
Prefixed to The Antiquities of Berkshire, was a
short account of the author drawn up by Dr. Rawlinson, who tells us that a life of Ashmole was ' expected, and indeed as some say, promised, from the
accurate pen of a prelate who makes no inconsiderable
figure in the church of England, and owes bus present grandeur and future hopes, to the generosity of
:

Mr. Ashmole, who

and encouraged him by

assisted

a liberal education at school, and in the university,
by which he was fitted for the mitre, he now deservedly wears.'
This was Dr. George Smalridge,
bishop of Bristol, who thus addresses his patron

Reverendissimo et doctissimo Eliae Ashmoul armigero et Maecenati suo plurimum colendo.

Tu proximus illi,
Quo, patre defuncto, Uberiore fruor.
Quern mors felicem fecit, Natura parentem
Mi dedit: at patrem te Deus ipse dedit.
In nos ter miseros tua movit pectora numen,
Quos cepit motus mens generosa tua,
Non mihi concessum est, te grates solvere dignas

PupiUis Deus ipse pater

A

Patre

coelesti

:

prasmia digna feras.

Tui favoris

studiosissimus

Georgius Smalridge.
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There is a bust of Ashmole by Faithorne, another
and very neat print by an anonymous hand, and a
third by Vandergucht, the plate of which is in the
Bodleian library.]

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

GERARD LANGBAINE,

son of Dr. Ger.

Langbaine sometime provost of Queen's coll. was
born in the parish of S. Peter in the East, within
the city of Oxon, on the 15th of July 1656, edu-'
Gated in grammar learning at Denton in the parish
of Cudesdon near Oxon, under a noted master
called Will. Wildgoose, M. A. bound an appren-

NevU Simmons livmg in
church yard in London, but soon after
called thence by his mother, on the death of his
elder brother named Will. Langbaine, and by her
entred a gent. com. of Univ. coll. in Mich, term
1672, where tho' put under the tuition of a good
" tutor, yet by his mother's fondness he became idle,
" a great jocKey, married, and run out of a good
" part of the estate that had descended to nim.
" But being a man of parts, he afterward took up,
" lived for some years a retired life near Oxon, im" proved much his natural and gay geny that he had
" to dramatic poetry, and at first wrote little things
" without his name set to them, which he would
" never own. Afterwards he wrote and owned,
" The Hunter: a Discourse of Horsemanship.
'' Oxon. 1685. in a large oct.
This is put at the
" end of a third edition of a book entit. The Gentice to

a bookseller called

S. Paul's

"

tleman's Recreation, in four Parts, viz. Hunt" ^"i''* Hatching, Folding, Fishing, ^c. whereunto
" is prefix'd a large Sculpture, giving easy Direc" tionsfor Blowing tlie Horn : Kith an Abstract at
" the End of each Subject of .luch Laws as relate

"to the same. This Gent Recreation, &c. was
" wrote, as Mr. Langbaine hath told me, by one
" colonel Cook of Glocestershire which if true,
" then do I take him to be the same with Edw. Cook
I.

:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

a colonel sometimes in the long parliament army,
who lived mostly at Highnam or Iligham near the
city of Glocester, and the same col. Cook, who
when he saw to what ends the said army aimed at,
viz. to take away the life of king Charles I. to

and set up themselves, he
became a convert of integrity, highly valued that
blessed prince, and did all that lay in his power
extirpate his family

He

''

to save his

"

king at Newport in the

did usually attend the said
isle of Wight during the
" treaty there between him and his parliament,
" was there when the said king was, to the amaze" ment and horror of all rovalists, hun-ied thence to
" Hurst Castle in the latter end of Nov. 1648, at
" which time his maj. laid his commands on the said
" colonel to commit to writing the manner of his
" seizure, and of his being carried away to the said
"castle; which accordingly he did. This col. Cook
" died at London, on the 29th of January 1683,
" and was buried on the 2d of Feb. following at
" Highnam before-mention'd. In the beginning of
" March 1689, was published of the said colonel's
life.

[892]
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" writing Certain Paxsages which hapned at New" port in the Isle of Wight, Nov. 29, 1648, relating
" to King Charles I. Lond. 1690. in 4 sli. and an
*'

In whicli pamphlet are several things

half in qu.

" worth reading that were never before published.
" Mr. Langbaine hath also written,
" Momus Triumphans,orthePlagiafiesgftheE?i" glish Stage, expressed in a Catalogue of'Comedies,
" Tragedies, he. Lond. 1688. in 5 sh. in qu. [Bodl.
" 4to. A. 6. Th.] published in Nov. 1687. Which
" title, with the Ixxik it self, with a large preface of
" 15 pages of I^angbain's writing, being published
" by another hand contrary to the mind of the
" author and 500of the copies sold, he caused another
" title to be put to the rest of the copies (with an

"

advertisement against the first) runnmg thus.
" A new Catalogue of' English Plays, containing
" Comedies, Tragedies, Tragi-Comedies, Operas,
" Masques, Pastorals, Interludes, Farces, Src. both
"" Ancient and
Modern, that have ever yet been
" Printed, to this present Year 1688. To lohich
" are added the Volumes and best Editions, with
" divers Remarks of the Originals of most Plays,
" and the Plagiaries of several Authors. Lond.
" 1688, published with the advertisement next fol" lowing the title, in the beginning of Dec. 1687.'

' [This vvoik liail, on Its first appearance, two distinct title
pages ; the one, prinieM for Nicholas Ciix, and are to be sold
by him in Oxford MDCLXXXVIII. ; the other, printed
and are lo be s Id by Sam. Holford, at the Crown
for N.
As the copies now in circulation
in the P.ill Mall. |688.
are usnalK lium with"iieoflhe-e titles, there must have been
many sold before the auilior altered the same to A new Catalogue, &c. which might he suspected as a bookseller's device
to nive ao impetus to liie remainder of the impression.
The
author sought lo eniorce a diflerenl belief by the following
Advertisemenl The itch of writing, which nnhapspirited
pily had infected me, is now unexpectedly turn'd to a tetter;
which is likely lo destroy my repniatmn, if not taken in time
but I hope a little ink (the common remedy) will both prevent its spreading, and abs(duiely cure it. This brat, of which
1 am now asham'd to own myself the author, is published to
the world under the heathenish nameof A/omuj Triumphans.
I wish I knew my obliging gossips who iiam'd it, that 1
might thank them, as theydeserv'd, for their signal kindness.
I have endeavour'd lo be inform'd, who these friends were,
from my bookseller, but he pleads ignoramus; and ask him
the reasons of this liile, he answers me like sir John Falstafl',
Though reason were as plenty as blackberries, he would give
no man a reason on compulsion. Thus not being able to
trace it furtiier, and which is worse, five hundred copies
being got into huckster's hands, past my recovery, 1 am forc'd
:

C

1

:

:

to sit

down with

patience, and

must depend upon

this

apology, that my ffriends may not think me lonatick (as they
might with reason were this title my own) and my enemies
ha»e occasion to say, this just revenge was inflicted on me by
Apollo, for abusing his sons, the poets. But whoever the
author was, I dare swear, he thought, he had infinitely
obliged me, in dubbing me a squire
a title, no more my due
than that of doctor is to a mountebank ; and which I receive
with the same kindness as a crooked man would that of my
lord.
'Tis happy for the printer that I am a patient man, and
no poet ; for otherwise he might expect as severe dealings
from me (for not printing the genuine title page, and for those
gross errours which Tiave all along escaped the press) as Ly:
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" This Catalogue, wherein great reading is expreas" ed in the margin of every page, is the boss or
cambas from Archilochus; or one of his own trade from tht
famous Oldham. But to shew my self in charily with him,
1 forgive him, as freely, as I would be forgiven by my
readers
upon condition that he (in part of satisfaction) print
the following errata for the preface, which makes it, as it is
unintelligible, to use a mollifying term for nonsense.
G.
:

Langbaine.'
This labour of Langbaine had been preceded by An exact
and perfect Catalogue of all the Playes, with the Author'i
Aames, and what are Comedies, Tragedies, Histories, Patlorulls. Masks, Interludes, more exactly printed titan ever
before, appended to the first edition of the comedy called the
Old Law, by Massinger, Middleton and Rowley and an
alphabetical catalouue in same year was published with
Goffe's tragi-comedy of the Careless Shepherdess.
Another
list compiled
by Francis Kirkman, the bookseller, wa*
printed about l6Gl, who continued and reprinted it with the
tragi-comedy of Nicomede in 167
The number of dramatic
;

1

pieces therein

.

enumerated was SO6

—

;

and Kirkman, in hit

advertisement, says
'
I really believe there are no more, for
1 have been these twenty years a collector of them, and have
conversed with and entiuired of those that have been collectins: these fifty years.'
Langbaine, in the preface to Momus
Triumphans, remarks, that ' about nine years after, the publisher of this catalogue reprinted Kirkman's, with emendations, but in the same form.'
This article of Langbaine's I
have never seen. In addition to other improvements of classification, &c. Langbaine gave, in notes lo each title, a
reference, in most instances, to where the plot was borrowed
from, which he enlarged copiously in compiling the Account
of the English Dramatic Poets, log I.
In 1688 LanEbaine had been master of above nine hundred and fourscore English plays and masques, besides droUk
and interludes ; and having read most of them, was become
a competent critic of the coincidence of scenes and characters,
and apparent plagiarisms. These he attempted to point out
largely in the Unglish Dramatic Poets, but he has not escaped
himself without censure. Mr. Scott characterises this research
as ' malignant assiduity.' (Dryden's IVorks, vol. ii. p. SQS.)
And Mr. D'lsraeli observes, he ' read poeiry only to detect
plagiarism.' {Calamities of Authors, \o\.'\\. \>. ^^4.)
However, it is to be remembered, that Warton, whose judgment
must not be hastily impeached on any occasion, pronounced
this book ' a good ground-work for a new publicaiion on the
same subject and plan, and which has merit as being the
first attempt of the kind.'
{Hist, of Eng. Poetry, vol. ii.
Emendations, sig. h 2.) Oldys made a copy of that work
the common-place repository for all his copious emendations
to the lives of the various authors, which were transcribed
into interleaved copies, by bishop Percy ; Geo. Sleevens, now
in possession of sir E. Brydges; Isaac Reed, in Mr. Heber's
library ; and Mr.
alone, with Mr. Boswell.
Another copy
with Winstanley, Gildon, Jacob, &c. with similar notes, is

M

in

my possession.
What occasioned

the injudicious attack in

the English

Dramatick Poets, upon Dryden, is scarcely known, ror a
knowledge of this literary secret wc are indebted to an anonymous critic that flourished contemporary with our author,
who believed something like a justification of the great bard
' When (says the critic) you first publish'd your
necessary.
little inventory of plays, it seems some wag or other about the
town, was pleaded to cap your design with the title of Momus
Triumphans: and being conscious to yourself of disingenuity
and porlerly- language to Mr. Dtyden in your preface, you
pitcht upon him as the likeliest godfather to your book, and
accordingly, right or wrong, ran full tilt at him in your next

Vou were,
edition, in the dialect of a northern harg, just.
before-hand assured of the silence ofyour adversary (know-

sir,

ing he must descend so far below himself to cope with you)

/^
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SPARK.

" ground-work of another book written by the stud
" Mr. Langbaine cntit.
" An Account of the English Dramatic Poets :
" or, some Observations and Remarks on the Lives
" and IVritinffs of all those that have publislied
" either Comedies, Tragedies, Tragi-Comedies,
" Pastorals, Masques, Interludes, Farces or Operas
" in the English Tongue. Oxon. 1691- in a thick
" Oct. This book, with Momus Triumpltans, was

"

mostly composed from a collection of about a
thousand printed plays and masques, besides
" drolls and mterludes which he had been master of,
" while he lived in his private retirement at Wick
" and at Hedington near Oxon. On the l^th of
" August 1690, Mr. Langbaine was elected inferior
" Jieadle of art.s of this university in consideration
" of his ingenuity and loss of part of his estate, and
" on the 19th of Jan. following he was elected su" perior beadle of law, in the place of Mr. Christo" pher Wase, who died on the 29th of Aug. going
" before From which time to the election of Mr.
" Langbaine the place was kept void in hopes of a
" fit person to be obtained to execute the office of
" architvpographus, but in vain, which office was
" formerly joyned to the superior beadleship of law,
'^ as I have elsewhere told you.
While he was su" perior beadle he wrote and published an ApjKndix
'^
to a Catalogue of all Graduats in Divinity, Law
" and Physic, &c. written and published by Rich.
" Peers superior beadle of arts and physic which
" Appendix contains the names of all the proceeders
" in div. law and phys. in this university from the
" 14t}i of July 1688, (where Peers left off,) to the
" 6th of Aug. 1690. At length our author Lang" baine giving way to fate on the 23d of June
" sixteen hundred ninety and two, was buried in
" the body of the church of S. Peter in the East
" within the city of Oxon. I have been informed
" by him and others that he had written The Her" maphrodite, a Novel, which perhaps may be the
" same with The Gallant Hermaphrodite, an
''

:

:

" amorous Novel. Lond. 1687. oct.
" the French of Sieur de Chavigny

3(iH

translated from
:

But

Quaere.

THOMAS

"
SPARK, [or Spaiiks] son of
Archibald Spark minister of Northop in Flint' shire, was elected
from Westminster school one
' of
the students of Ch. Ch. an. 1672, aged 17
' years, took the degrees in arts, holy
orders, and
' preached sometimes
in these parts.
Afterwards
' he
l)ecamc chaplain to sir George (afterwards
' lord) Jeffries,
who, when lord chancellor, did ad' vancc him to .several
spiritualities, but in what
' order or
time I cannot tell.
When our author
' Spark died, he was
rector of Ewehurst near Guil' ford
in Surrey, rector of Norton called by .some
' Hogs-Norton
near Bosworth in Leicestershire,
Srebendary of Lichfield and of Rochester and
octor of divinity.
He hath published,
" Nota? in Libros sex Novas Histori-ce Zoaini
' Comilis.
Oxon. 1679. oct. This is dedicated to
' his master
Dr. Richard Busby, and translated into
' English by another hand.
Lond. 1684. oct.
" Lucii Coelii Lanctantii Firmiani Opera qua:
' extant, ad Fidem MSS.
recognita, (§• Commeti• tariis ilbiMrata.
Oxon. 1684. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. W.
22. Th. BS.]
At the end of which is Disserfatio
de Ripa striga ad Lanctant. de Morte Persecutorum, written by Hen. Dodwell, M. A. This Dr.
Spark (who hath extant also a Visitatum Sermon
preached before the Bishop of Winchester at
Guilford 22 July 1691 ; on 1 Cor. 1. 10.) died
in the city of Bath (to which place he hatl retired
'

to obtain health by the waters there) on the seventh day of Septemb. in sixteen hundred ninety
and two, and was buried in the great church
there dedicated to S. Peter and S. Paul, leaving
then behind him the character of a learned man,
but confident and forward without measure and

m

Kiga.
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:

and too much agitation in
obtaining spiritualities he brought himself into an
ill disposition of body, which, contrary to his expectation, brought lum, in the prime of his years,
that

by

his excesses

to his grave.
confidence have attack't him with so much
rudeness, and so unlilie a gentleman, that you seem, fur want
of other ammunition, to liave discharged your excrements at
hini.'
Whether this censure, conveyed in the vulgar idiom
of that period, might have been successfully replied to by
our author, is uncertain
it was published as a letter, or long
review of the Account of the Dramatick Poels, in No. 3 of a
new weekly paper called the Moderator, on Thursday, June
23, 1692, the same day, as appears abo\e, when Langbaine,
careless of censure or of praise, gave his ear alone to the summons for another and a better world.
In Pearson's Catalogue, 1788, there is notice of a work by
Langbaine, that escaped the research of Wood
Lot 30.55. The English liogiie, liy Fra. Kirkman, with

and upon

this

:

:

cuts, 1688.

Lot 30^6. Another copy, with the second part by Gerard
Langbaine, with the portraits of Langbaine and Rich. Head.
1674-88.
Some mistake has arisen here, there not being any known
portrait of Langbaine, but a vile one of Kirkman may be
that intended.

Haslewood.]

HENRY HICKMAN,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
a Worcestershire man
born, received his first academical education in S.
Catherine's hall in Cambridge, where taking the
degree of bach, of arts, retired to this university
in the latter end of 1647, and setling himself for
a titne in Magd. hall, obtained the next year, by
the favour of the visitors appointed by pari, a
demy's place, and soon after a fellowship of Magd.
coll.
About that time taking the degree of master
of arts, he became a preacher without any orders
from a bishop, and exercising his function in S.
Aldate's church in Oxon, and then at Brackley in
Northamptonshire, was nmch resorted to by the
men and women in the time of interru])tion and
usurpation.
In 1658 he was fidmitted to the
readmg of the sentences, i. c. to the degree of
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" bach, of div. but in tho year when king Charles
" II. wiLS restored, an. KJm), lie beinn; oiited of his
" fellowsliip to make room for the right owner, he
" went into Holland where he composed his Apo" loffia pro M'lnintns, &c. Afterwards returnnig
" into England, he retired to his native country,
" and at a place near Sturbridge he took to him
•'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

conversant in books, a leading man
of his party, but altogether a severe
enemy to the ceremonies of the church of England.
certain * author of another persuasion is
pleased to stile him ' a plagiary, a meer sycophant,
a splenetick and hypocondrial person, one also
that is twelve times in a year troubled with deliriums, and therefore his writings are not to be
regarded,' Sec.
He hath written,

and

much

pillar

A

" Joh.

Diirell in his Vmdiciae S. Eccles.

2.)). 100,

Vol. IV.

additional Advertisement, 8ec. atlded at the
his Self-condemnation exemplified in Mr.

'

and says, that he casts the highest scorn that is
upon the tryers, making them to ask such questions of those that come before them, as in all
probability never came into their thouglits to ask,
which is such a piece of impudence, as no one
hath ventured to imitate him in, but that Ishmael
of Coleman-street (Joh. Goodwin) whose hand
being against all men, hath provoked all men,
'

Justification

Anglicana cap.
iOI."
3 " Tho. Pierce in his Letter to Dr. Heylin concerning
Mr. Hickman, Arc ai the end of his New Discoverer, Sec.
p. 280. s;8l,&c."
*

An

Whitfield, Mr. Barlee and Mr. Hickman, ^c.
wrote upon the first Sight of Baxtc/s Discov.
of the Grot. Religion, saith in an adverti-scnient
at the end, that he had not the happiness to know
Tilenus in the least degree ; and that if possibly
he be alive to undertake his own cause against
Mr. Baxter, the world will find 'twill l)e but impar
congrcssus.
Hereupon our author Mr. Hickman
in his Justification of the Fathers
before-mention'd is angry that INIr. Pierce had given so
honourable a character of Tilenus, whom our author calls Ethiopian scribbler, poor fellow, &c.

he went into Holland again,
and setled at Leydcn, preached several years in
the English church there, and enjoyed his liberty
He was a person several ways
as he pleased.

"
"
"
"
"
"
" these authors following, viz. 1. From Dr. Heylin's
" Antidotum Lincoln. 2. From The new En" closures broken down, &.c. written by Mr. Will.
" Morice. 3. From Jo. Goodwin''s Triumviri. 4.
" From The Way to the true Church, &c. by Dr.
" Fr. White, &c. but most of all from two common
" storehouses, Mr. Prynn''s Anti-Arminianism and
" Canterbury's Doom, &c.
" An Advertisement concerning a Clause in Dr.
" Heylbis Examen Historic.
Printed at the
" end of A Justification of the Fathers, &c.
" Brevls Refutatlo Tilenl, at the end also of A
" Just, of the Fathers, &c. Before I go any far" ther the reader is desired to know that Laur.
" Womack D. D. wrote a book called 7V(c Exami" nation of Tilcnus before the Ti'yers, &.c. in order
" to his intended settlement in the office of a public
" preacher in the commonwealth of Utopia, and
" thereuntoannexed TAe Tenetsofthe Remonstrants
" touching the five Articles voted, stated and im" posed, but not disputed at the Synod of Dort, &c.
" Lond. 1658. in tw. The said doctor having in
" this jjretended examination of the feigned Tilenus
" sufficiently exposed both the tryers of those times,
" as also the principles of the Calvinists, and shewed

"

in

end of

that employment,

of the Fathers and Schoolmen,
S^c. being an Ansxoer to so much of Mr. Tito.
Pierce\') Book called 'Auroxara'xjutrtf as doth relate
to the Opinion of the said Fathers touching the
Positivity of Sin.
Oxon. 1658, 59. oct. |Bodl.
8vo. H. is! Th. MS.]
Which book, as a certain
author'-' saith, was patched up and composed from

"

and animadverted upon this Tilenus junior in the
preface to his Discovery of the Grotinn Religion,
&c. Lond. 1658. oct.
Soon after Mr. Tho. Pierce

and read to them logic and philosophy,
contrary to the statutes of this university if he had
But being soon weary of
been sworn to them.

" A

"

also how extream partial those of the Arminiaii
persuasion (as they do almost every where in their
writings complain") were dealt wilfial at the synod
of Dort, Mr. llicli. Baxter thereujwn reflecte<l

disciples

learnecf,
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even the pamphleteer (March. Nedham) to lift
up a hand against himself.' Soon after Dr. Womack came out with a second piece (for he afterwards owned himself in print to be the author of
this, and the former wrote under the name of
Tilenus) cntit. Arcana Dogmatum Antl-Remonstrantlum: or, the Calvinists Cabinet unclosed:
In an Apology for Tilenus against a pretended
Vindication of the Synod of Dort, at the Provocation of Mr. R. Baxter heldforth in the Pref.
to the Grotian Religion, together with a few

Drops on

Papers of Mr. Hickman. I.,ond.
said papers of Mr. Hickman
are his Justijication of the Fathers, &c. beforemention'd, and these drops are let fall on those
the

1659. in tw.

The

that are in the prefatory epistle to his old friend

Mr. Baxter before his Arcana Dogmatum, &c.
and that which is said against Mr. Hickman in
this pref. epist. is answer'd by him at the end of
his Lat. sermon, in his

before-mention'd.

The

Brevis Refutatlo Tileni
next book that our author

Hickman published was,
" A Review of the Certamen Epi.Holare between
Pet. Heylin D. D. and Hen. Hickman B. D.
Lond. 1659. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 382. Line] published under the name of Theophilus Churcnman.
" Luudensluin Apostasia: or, a Dialogue, in
which is shewn that some Divines risen up In our
Church since the Greatness of the late Archb. are
'

" Pjge

21. in the second

efl'it."

BB

-i

;
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in sujulnf Points of great Momait quite /alien
offfrom the Doctrine received in the Church ()f
character of whic-li
England. Lond. 1660. qu.
book given by Steph. le Moyne, one of the ordinary preachers to the reformed congregation of
Roan written in a letter to Dan. Brevuit the same
year that that book came out, you may see in Dr.
Durell's book entit. Vindicicc S. Ecclcs. Angl. &c.

A

cap. 12. p. 100.
Mr. Hickman also is supposed
to be autnor of these two tilings following, viz.

"

A

Letter to

a Friend tending

to

prove,

1.

That

9,.
valid Ordination cntght not to be repeated.
That Ordination by Presbyters is valid. Lond.
1661. qu. [Bodl. A. 14. 12. Line]

" Append, containing Animadversions made upon
a lately published Discourse of Mr. Joh. HumTho' these
phrey concerning Re-ordination.
two last things ai-e said in the title to be written
by R. A. yet Mr. Hickman was.supposed by many
learned men to be the author of them who hatli
;

also written,

" Historia quinque-articidaris exarticulata

:

or,

Animadversions on Dr. Heylin's Quinquartictdar
History, &c. Lond. 1661, 62. and 1674. oct.

M. 23. Art.]
" Apologia pro Ministris
[Bodl. 8vo.

in Anglia (vulgo)
Nonconformists an. 1662. Aug. 24 die Bartliolomaet dicto ejectis, adversus Argutiolas putridasque Calumnms Durelli, Ellisii, aliorumque.
Eleutheropoli an.
tw.

and

set to

it,

'
'
'
'
'
'

'

'
'
'
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'

Bartholomaeae, 2°

&

3°, in
is

not

scholars have hitherto taken it to
character of Avhich you may see in a

but

A

aeraj

Our author Hickman's name

oct.

all

be his.
book entit. Actio in Schismaticos Anglicanos, &c.
Lond. 1672. p. 4. written by Matth. Scrivner
contemporary with our author in S. Catherine's
hall in Cambridge, and placed at the end of his
Apologia pro S. Ecclesiw Patribus adversus Joh.
DallcEum de Usu Patrum, &c. As for EUisius
(Joh. Ellis) before-mention'd in the title of Apohgia, &c. he was sometimes fellow of S. Catherine's hall in Cambr. proctor of that university,
chaplain to archb. Abbot, lecturer or preacher m
the town of Cambridge before the grand rebeUion
began, at what time he was known by the name
of Joh. Elhs junior.
Afterwards he was made
one of the rectors of Waddesdon in Bucks, and
at length sole rector of that place upon his writing
and publishing of a book entit. St. Atatin imitated
In which
or. Retractions, &c. Lond. 1662. qu.
he retracts some part of a sermon which defended
the war against the king, preached before the
house of commons 22 Feb. 1642, and soon after
published with this title The sole Path to a sound
Peace ; on Micah 5. Ver. 5. Lond. 1643. qu. As
also so much of his answer entit. Vindicia: Catholicce: or, the Rights of particular Churches as-

Mr. Sam. Hudson

'

serted against

'

Capell in Suffolk, an. 1647, as concerned the
mamtaining
the then or since practised inde-

'

m

Mi?iister
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He was looked u{X)n as a very pious
and learned man, altho' our author Mr. Hickman
in his Apologia pro Ministris, &c. brands him
with that infamous name of apostate, barely for
renouncuig some of his former rebellious and uidependcnt principles upon his return into the
bosom of the church of England. But this I
would have the nonconformists know, that before
a small piece of his entit The Pastor and Clark,
{jendein-y.

&c. Ijond. 16;59. in tw. containing a reply to the
clerk of his parish, who had drew him forth into
a disputation in writing touching infant baptism,
are prefix'd his thoughts concernmg what he then
judged erroneous and mistaken both in his sermon
before-mention'd and in his Vindicia; Catholicce,
&c. promising moreover in the last paragraph a
larger explication (if it should seem convenient)
of that brief palinody.
This was done by him
Eurely out of a sincere conviction that he had been
efore gi"osly misguided in some very material and
momentous jwints, and at such a time also, when
there was not the least probability or prospect of
the happy restoration; and so not made public
only for his own greater lucre and profit, which
some nonconformists Iiave falsely and uncharitably
objected against him as the true reason of his
change. What he obliged himself here to perform,
was soon after very faithiully made good much to
his own credit and reputation in the Retractions
that followed. He died very aged, and was buried
at Waddesdon about the beginning of Nov. 1681,
whose character and account of his return to the
church of England in 1662, you may see in Jo.
Durell's answer to the preface of Hickman's Apologia, and in the 19th chap, of his Vindiciae S.
Eccles. as also in Scrivner's Actio in Schismaticos,
This Joh. Ellis was father* to Phihp
p. 5. &c.
Ellis consecrated a titular bishop in S. James's
chap, within the liberty of West. 6 May 1688.
" The Danger of the House of Feasting, and
Printed
Benefit of the House of Mourning.
1666. in tw.
" Bonasus Vapulans: or, some Castigations given
to Mr. Joh. Durelljhr fouling himself and others
in his English and Lat. Book, wrote bj) Way of
Letter to a Friend. Lond. 1 672. oct. [Bodl. 8vo.
A. 115. Line] written, as 'tis said in the title, by
a country scholar who is generally supjjosed to be
our author Mr. Hickman. However by what is
said, that the author thereof had spent three years
and no more in Cambridge, when Dr. Heylin's
Examen Epiitolare was published, (which was in
1659) it cannot be he for by that time, our author had spent in both the universities about 16
years.
This is the same, (some few alterations
being made) with a fanatical scribble pubhsh'd
open and bare-fac'd to the world entit. The Non;

of
« [By one of the three daughters of Henry Wilkinaoi),
mentiou'd vol. iii, col. 231.]
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" cmtformists vindicated from the Abuses put wptni
them hij Mr. Durell and Mr. Scrivner, &c. Lond.
1679. oct.
It is said in this book (which is put
under the name of Hen. Hickman ' in the Term
Catalogue, 1681. numb. 4.) that it contains some
animadversions on the books of those two authors,
" soon after they came forth, in two letters to a
" friend (who could not hitherto to get them pub" lished) containing also some remarks upon the

"
"
"
"
"

" celebrated conference at Hampton Court.* Our
" author Hickman is supposed to be author of
" Speculum Sherlockianum, &c. Lond. 1674. oct.
" being an answer to Dr. Will. Sherlock's book
" entit. A Discourse concerning the Knowledge of
" Jesus Christ, &c. and in one or more auction ca"

iCgs.
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talogues, particularly in that of Dr. Joh. Arthur,
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" he very rarely suffered himself to be diverted,
even by the visits of liis best and greatest friends)

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

besides which, I say, his known abilities in resolving cases of conscience, drew after him a great
many good people, not only of his own flock, but

from remoter distances, wlio resorted to him a.s a
oracle, and commonly went away from
him intirely satisfied in his wise and judicious resolutions, 8cc.
His works that are extant (not

common

that I shall take notice of his poetry) are
" Several sermons, as (1.) Sermon hefiyre the

" Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen,

"
"
"
"
"

Sheriffs,

<^c.

of

Newcastle upon Tyne, 30 Jan. 1676 ; on Judges
19. 30. Lond. 1677. qu.
(2.) The Enccenia of
S- Anne's CJuippel in Sandgate: or a Serm.. on
Psalm 34. 11. preached 3 May 1682, hrf(rre the
Mayor, Aldermen, S^c. of Newcastle upon Tyne,
upon their erecting a School and Catechistical
Lecture for the Instruction ofpoor Children, &c.
Lond. 1682. in qu. (3.) Thefalse Prophet unmask\l; or the Wolfstript of his Slieeps Cloathing ; in a Serm. preached before tfie Mayor, Al~
dermen, Sfc. of Newcastle upon Tyne, 30 Jan.
1682 ; o>i Matth. 7. 15, 16. Lond. 1683. qu.
" A Vindication of the present great Revolution
in England, in Jive Letters between him and
James Weheood Doct. of Phys. occasioned by a
Sermon preached by Mr. March 30 of Jan. 1688.
Lond. 1689. qu. This Jam. Welwood, a Scotchman born, and a practitioner of his faculty in
Newcastle, was afterwards author of Observator
Reformatus ; in one of which, expressing certain

" printed in 1682, Mr. Hickman is said to be the
" author of it. See in Joh. Owen, col. 106. This "
" author Mr. Hickman died at Leiden about Mi- "
" chaelmas A. D. 1692.
"
"
" JOHN MARCH, a late faithful son of the ch. "
" of England, and a zealous assertor of its doctrine "
" and discipline, was born in Newcastle upon Tyne, "
" educated in grammatical learning there under Mr.
" George Ritschel, became a commoner of Qu. coll. "
" under the tuition of Mr. Thom. Tully an. 1658, "
" aged 17 years or thereabouts, removed with him "
" in the latter end of the same year to S. Edm. "
" hall, he the said Mr. Tully being then principal "
" thereof, took the degrees in arts, became a noted "
" tutor, and for several years vice-principal of the "
" said hall. In the month of June 1672 he was " matters reflecting on the parliament, or else de" presented by the warden and fellows of Merton " rogatory to their privileges, was committed to the
'• coll.
to the vicaridgc of Emildon in the county of " custody of a Serjeant at arms, &c. in Nov. 1691.
" Northumberland, void by the death of Will. Cox, " He is no true friend to the church of England.
" M. A. and in the latter end of the year following,
" Sermons preached on several Occasions. Lond.
" he vras admitted to the reading of the sentences. " 1693. Oct. published with a preface to, and his
" Afterwards he became lecturer of S. Nicholas " picture before them, by Joh. Scott, D. D. They
" church in Newcastle, chaplain to Dr. Crew bishop " are in number twelve, the first of which is on
" of Durham, and on the death of Mr. Joh. Nay- " Psal. 76. 7. the second on Rev. 2. 5, Sec. and the
" lour (sometime of S. Alb. hall) he was made vicar " last which he preached 27 Nov. 1692, (being the
" of the said church, an. 1679; about which time " Sunday before he died) is on Heb. 2. 3. He gave
" he was constituted proctor for the diocese of Dur- " way to fate, to the great reluctancy of all that
*' ham in a convocation of the
clergy.
He was a " were inwardly acquainted with him, about the be" very dihgent pastor of the flock committed to his " ginning of December in sixteen hundred ninety
" charge (as a learned * author tells us) and that " and two, and was buried, as I presume, in his
" not only in the course of his public ministry, from " church of S. Nicholas before-mention'd, leaving
" which witliout some necessary occasion he very " then behind him this character, that his conversa" rarely absented himself, but also in his private " tion was in all respects so sober and regular, so
" converses for besides that every Lord's day in " pure and incorrupt, that those that spoke worst of
*' the evening he
generally spent a considerable " him could not bespatter him with an immorality.
" portion of time in instructing the youth of his " Besides this John March was another of both his
" parish, (from which pious and charitable exercise, " names, who was admittetl to the degree of bach.
" of the civil law, as a member of S. Edm. hall, on
" the 27th of Nov. 1632, but whether he be the
3 [Hickman was not *he author of this book, but Mr.
Barret of Nottingham. Macro.]
" same with Joh. March a barister of Greys-inn,
* [In this booi« there are several
animadversions on Hey" I know not; nor could Joh. March the divine
lin's Hist, of the Presbylerians.
Watts.]
" Dr. Joh. Scolt in his preface to Sermons preached on " before-mention'd inform me, as knowing nothing
" several Occasions, by our author Joh. March."
" of him. The said Joh. March the banster hath

1692.
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" publishetl (1.) Reports, or ntiO Cases, taken in
" the I5fh, 16th, \Vh and I8th Vears ofK. Ch. I.
" with divers Resolutions and Judgments g-iven
" upon solemn Arguments, and Kith great Deli-

"
"

deration, &c. Lond. 1648, &c. qu. [Bodl. 4lo. A.
20. Jur.]
(2.) Amicus Reipiib : Or an exact

" and speedy Course to Justice and Right, andfor
" preventing and determining of tedious Law-Suits,
" &c. Lond. 1651. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. P. 64. Jur.]

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

'Tis dedicated to the monster of men Joh. Bradshaw Serjeant at law, and lord-president of the
council of state.
The author seems to be an ajv

prover of the late pretended reformation in the
time of tlie rebellion, and of the actions of the
then usurpers.
(3.) Actions for Slander: or a
methodical Collection under certain Grounds and
Heads, of what Words are actiowible in the Law
and what not.
To which are added Azvards
or Arbitraments : wlierein is priiwipally sJiewed
wluit Arbitraments are good in Law and what
not.
Printed in oct. in two parts.
This was afterwards reviewed and enlarged with many useful
additions, by W. B. Lond. 1674. oct. [Bodl. 8vo.
F. 27. Jur.]

" JOHN CHETWIND, the eldest son of Dr.
" Edw. Chetw. by Helena his wife, dau. of sir Joii.
" Harington of Kelston near the city of Bath, was
" born at Banwell in Somersetshire, as I have been
" informed, admitted commoner of Exeter coll. 27
" of Apr. 16-38, aged 15 years, took one degree in
" arts, left the college in Jul. 1642, closed with the
" presbyterians (not without the advice of his uncle
" Joh. Harington, esq;) and returning thereunto
" for a time, when the visitors appointed by parliam.
" sate, was admitted M. of A. m Oct. 1648, having
" before, or about that time, taken the covenant.
" Afterwards he was one of the joint-pastors for the
" city of, and parish of S. Cuthbert in. Wells, and
" was a zealous man in the way that he then pro" fessed but upon the restoration of king Charles
" II. he wheeled about, took orders then, if I mis" take not, from a bishop, became vicar of Temple
" in the city of Bristol, and one of the public lee" turers of that city, the former by the patronage,
" the other by the gift, of the mayor, sheriffs, al" dermen and council of that city. About which
" time he was made one of the prebends of the cath.
" ch. there, and was much frequented, especially by
" the precise party, for his way of preaching. He
" hath published
" Several sermons, as (1.) Serm. at tJie Funeral
" of Mr. Sam. Oliver Pastor of Wells on Ezek.
" 1. 5, 6. Lond. 1653. qu. [Bodl. B. 3. 2. Line]
" (2.) The Watch charged: or, a Warning to
" God's Watchmen, Sermon on Ezek. 3. 7. preached^
" at Bridgrcater in Som. 29 Sept. 1658, which was
" a Day set apartJbr Ordination, and the general
" Meeting of the associated Ministers in that
;

;

«

County.

Lond. 1659-

oct.

(3.)

Eben-Ezer,

A
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"
"
"
"
"
"

thankful Remonbrance of GwFs Mercy in preserving Englandfrom the Gun-qyowder Treason,
an. 1605, on
Lond. 1682. qu. 0*) ^
Memorial fin- Magistrates, preached in the City
of Bristol 12 of Oct. at the Assize ; on Ecclesiast.
12. Ver. 13, 14. Lond. 1682. qu.
" Anthologia Historica : containingl'^ Centuries
" of memorable Passag-es, and remarkable Occur" rences ; collected out of tJie English, Spanish,
" Imperial and Jeicish Histories, and several other
" Authors and Writers. Lond. 1674. oct. [Bodl.
'' 8vo.
]M. 117. Art]
This book was published
" again in the said vol. an. 1691, with this title,
" Collections Historical, Political, Theological
" collected out of the most famed Authors of all
" Sorts (f Learning, dige-ited intoffteen Centuries:
" To which is annewd, a Century of Legendary
" Stories. Our author Chctwind also did in the
" year 1652 design to write A Discourse concerning
" the Nattire and Work of Conscience, for the use
" of the lady Jane Pile, widow of sir Fr. I'ile of
" Colinglwrne in Wilts, baronet, but understanding
" then that preparations were making by an abler
"judgment on that subject, he therefore did sus" jiend for some time the publishing of liis concep" tions and whether they were afterwards pub" lished, I cannot tell. He also did make extant,
" A brief Viezo of the State of the Church ofEng" land, as it stood in Qti. EUzabetlis and K. James's
" Reign, to the Year 1608, being a Character and
" Hi.'itory of the Bishops of those Times, he. Lond.
" 1653. oct. written by our author's (Chetwind)
" mother's father, called sir Joh. Harington before" mentioned, author of (1.) Wittij Epigrams in 4
''Books. Lond. 1618, 33. fol.
(2.) Orlando Fu" rioso, in English heroical Verse. I^ond. 1591. fol.
" the author then being 30 years of age. (3.) An
" Apology far Poetry, &c. which sir John dying at
" Kelston near Bath, was buried in the chancel of
" the church there (without any monument overhim)
" on the first day of Ducemb. an. 1612. See more
" of him in the second vol. of tliis work, col. 557.
" He lel't behind him a son of both his names (but
" not a knight) quite contrary to his humour, being
" a zealous presbyterian, if not worse, as it sut" ficiently apfjeared in the time of the grand rebellion
" against king Charles I. See more of him in this
" work, vol. iii, col. 895. As for the aforesaid Brief
" Vieio of tli£ State, &c. which was taken to be an
" additional supply to Dr. Fr. Godwin's Catalogue
" of Bisliops (which was first published an. 1601)
" is as tart against married bishops, as Godwin's
" Catalogue is against those that were single before
" the retbrmation and having many things therein
" relating to the said married bishops and others,
" which would not have passed the press during the
" times of peace and flourishing of the clergy, the
" publisher therefore took advantage and sent it
" flying abroatl ; which a sincere royalist, or one
" that was not a presbyterian, would not have done.
:

:
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" Our author Mr. Chetwind died on Friday morn1698.

" ing of the 30tii of Decemb. in sixteen hundred "
" ninety and two, and was buried in the clianeel of
" Temple church within the city of Bristol on the
" third of Jan. following (being then 70 years of "
" age wanting 25 days) at which time Mr. Will. "

378

greatness, and that private Cromwell did govern
prince Oliver.
After his majesty's restoration he

turned alwut, endeavoured to express the great
sufferings that he had endured for his loyalty, but
his palpable flatteries of the great men in the interval l)eing notoriou.Kly known, he could obtain
" nothing but what his wits procured, lived always
" poor, as not knowing the true value of money,
" and void of a prudential foresight, and running
" himself much in debt endured several years im" prisonnlent in the Fleet, and became the object of
'•
charity.
He had a very good command Of his
" Latin pen, it l>eing as 'twere natural to him, and
was esteemed by many judicious persons an ex" cellent Latin }X)et, as many things of that faculty,
" which he wrote purixjsely to flatter great p<!rson8
" to obtain rewards, shew. His usual way when he
" had written and printed a book, was to write
" many dedication papers to be put before them as
" occasion served, or his necessities required relief.
" As to his Deus c^ Rex, to his Elogia Sejnd" chralh, his ArmoA-hanus redivlvus. The Tfrmbs^
" Mon. S;c. in S. PauFs Ch. and took all occasions
^''

" Manning preached

his funeral sermon."

[Chetwinu was vicar of Hanbury
1686.

co.

Glocester

Tannek.]

" PAYiNE FISHER, or as he writes himself in
some of his books Paxranus Piscator, the son of
" Payne Fisher, one of the capUiins of the life-guard
" belonging to king Charles I. while he was in Oxon,
" by Mary his wife the eldest daughter of sir Tho.
" Neale, was born at Warnford in Dorsetshire, in
" the house of the said sir Tho. Neale, became a
" commoner of Hart-hall in act or midsunnner
" term an. 1634, aged 18, continued there three or
" more years, under the severe tuition of two tutors,
" and then going to Magd. coll. in Cambridge, took
*'

,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

one degree in

which time his great inwere discerned by his conteniixjraries. But this person having a rambling head,
he threw off his gown, went into Brabant, and
traird a pike in the garrison of Bolduc but his
continuance there being very short, he return''d
and became an ensign in the army raised by king
Charles I. against the Scots, an. 1639, in which
expedition he became acquainted with Rich. Lovelace tho poet.
Uixin the disbanding of that army
he went into Ireland, and was made successively
an ensign, lieutenant, and captain-lieutenant under
sir Joh. Clotworthy, afterwards viscount Masarene.
Thence he returned into England, and
landing in Cumberland, he was, by letters recommendatory wliich he brought with him from Ireland from the lord Chichester, made major in the
regiment of foot belonging to sir Patrick Curwen,
bart. one of the deputy lieutenants of the said
county of Cumberland. Soon after, by command
of prince Rupert, he conducted 300 men out of
that regiment for the relief of the then besieged
city of York in the beginning of Jul. 1644, and
immediately after began that terrible battel on
Marston-moore, wherein he was partly engaged.
At that time the Scotch army spreading themselves like locusts all over Westmorland and Cumberland, he was forced to leave his command, and
thereu|X)n being destitute of means and money,
he retired in private to London, lived there by his
wits, favoured by his pen the successful rebellion,
and, as a true time-server, (incident to most poets)
arts, at

clinations to poetry

:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"
"

to write epitaphs or sepulchral elogies pur|K)sely
to present them to the sons, grandsons, and other

relations of the parties deceased, mostly for lucre

sake,

and partly out of private ambition. But
may be pleased to know, that as

this the reader

he loved

to flatter great i)ers<jns, so he himself
lov'd to be flattered by his equals, or such that

had atlmiration for him ; yet take him out from
that learning he had, he was guilty of many
weaknesses, extravagancies, and infirmities. The
things that he hath written are many, but he
never cared to have several of them known, as
being more willing that they should sink into oblivion, than in the least be remembred ; whereby
it was manifest, that he was ashamed of those
things which he had written during the time of
usurpation.
Most of them follow,
" Marston-Moore : s'lve de Ohsklione Prcelioque
Eboracensi Carmen, Lib. 6. I.,ond. 1650. qu.
" Miscellanea quadam Poetica.
" Threnod'ia in Memoriam Ferdinandi Fisheri
Turmw Equestris Prcrfecti S^c. Gallic. Carm.
These two last are printed with Marstem-Moore.
" Irenodia graUdatoria, sive illustriss. amplissimique Viri Oliveri Cromwellii 6fC. Epinicion
Lond. 1652. qu. dedicated to Joh. Bradshaw president, and the rest of the council of state.

—

" Ad invictiss. Virum Edm. Ludlovium nobiliss.
" Hyberniarum Hypostrategum Sfc. cum versus
" Jernam prq/icisceretur Soterice.
" In Obitum Edvardi Popham Carmine Acrosingratiated liiniself so much with the great men
then in power, that he did homage to, and be- " ticho pcroratum.
These two are printed with
came at length poe^ laureat (or as he himself used " Iren. grat. and the last is in Lat. and Engl.
" verse.
to say, scribbler) to Oliver the protector of Eng" Oratio anniversaria in Diem Inaugurationis
land, a pretended lover of musicians and poets,
but the niggardliness and incompetency of his re- " sereniss. Principis Olivari D. G. Angl. Scot. 4"
ward, shewed that he was a personated act of " Hybern. Prepotentissimi Protectoris. HabHa in

[9001
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" Aula Medii Templi Decembris decim. sept. 1655.
" Lond. 1655. in 5 sh. or thereabouts iu tol. dedi" cated to Joli. L'Isle one of the keepers of the
" great seal l)elonging to Oliver.
" Epitaphiuvi sive Ehg. sepukhrale Gul. Freke
" Domini de Hannington in Agro Wilts. Printed

"
«

the other at Kensington near London, 25 Jul.
1666.

" Elogium Sepukhrale pro Victoriosiss. Georgia
" Monacho, Britannite Generalissimo, &c. printed
" on one side of a sheet of paper, an. 1670.
" Elog. Sepukh. pro Edvardo Comite Sandovici,
" qui Maii 28. An. 1672. iti illafatali Nmtmachia
*' on one side of a large sh. of paper. 1657.
" Pcean Triumpfuilis upon the second Inau- " sublatus est. Pr. on one side ot a sh. of paper.
" Dens, ^ Rex, Rex, »^* Episcopus: vel in
" guration of his Highness the Lord Protector.
" Unionem Coronce cum Mitru, Mitra cum Corona.
" Lond. 1657.
" Epitaph of Sob. Blake, late General at Sea. " Lond. 1675. qu. Some copies have this title,
" Deus, Sf Rex, Rex 6f Episcopus; Carmen ad
"
It was also
Printed with Pecan Triumph.
" printed by it self in Latin on one side of a sheet " Clerum.
" Ekgia Sepulchralia nonnullorum Primipila" of paper, an. 1658.
" Threnodia triumpluilis, in Obitum sereniss. " Hum. Lond. 1675. qu. Several of these elogies
" nostri Principis Olivari, Angliw, Scotia: ^c. nu- " or epitaphs were before printed by themselves.
" peri Protectoris &c. Lond. 1658. fol. A trans- " At the end of these elogies is a little thing entit.
*' lation of this
" Parentatio generosis Manibus Ferdinandi Fisheri
into English is jjrinted with it, pur" posely and peculiarly for those who have relation " I^. aur. juxta Monam Insulam An. 1646. Nau" to, and are honorers of, the most illustrious and "Ji-agio absoipti. 'Tis a Gallic ode written by Pet.
" renowned family of the Cromwells. At the end " de Cardoncl to his loving brother Payne Fisher
" follows Poema in Elegantissima Poemata jam- " inter Anglos poetas & milites primipilaris.'
" In Honorem Legationis 4" ampliss. Merita
" pridem vulgata, necnon eltmatlssimam Pane" SW^^ Olivarianam nttper editam, Viri vere " ExcelknticE sues Josephi Williamson Agri Cum" PranoUlis 6; Eruditiss. Dom. Edtn. Wallcri de " briensis Eq. aur. &c. Lond. 1675. qu. Sec. edit.
" with addit. there again 1677. with addit.
" Bekonsfield.
" Catalogue of most of the mcmorahk Tombs,
" Epinicion vel Elogitim Jbelicissimi sereniss.
" Gravestones, Plates, Escochsons, or Atchieve^'Jbrtiss. Lodovici 14, Gallice <^ Navarras Regis
" ments in the demolisKd or yet extant Churches of
" 8fC. jiro nuperis passim Victoriis in Flandria
" prscipue pro desideratissimd Reductione Dun- " London, from S. Katharine''s beyond the Tower,
" kirki, capti reductique sub Confetderatis Auspiciis " to Tempk-Bar ; the Out-parishes being included.
" Franco-Britannorum, printed in 7 sh. in a large " Lond. 1668. qu. This is a confused piece, with" thin fol. but not said where or when. The king " out time or place, as having therein no date to
" of France's picture is set before it, and the mar- " any tomb or grave-stone, or the name of the
" gin of every leaf is adorned with a cut containing " church or chappel wherein the tombs and grave" the arms of France, drums, swords, helmets, " stones are remaining. 'Tis mostly taken from Jo.
" bucklers, canons, &c. At the end of the book is " Stow's Survey of London.
" in praise of the work a French copy of verses
" Armachanus redivivus : vel in Aprilisll Diem
" made by Pet. de Cardonnel, and another by F. " Funeris reverendiss. pientiss. eruditi-is. Jacobi
" de Marsys. A Lat. copy also by M. A. la Ba- " Usserii Armachiw Archiepiscopi, Hybe^miccque
" styde de la Crois, and another by Edw. Ben- " nupero Primatis ^c. Oratio Anniversaria, an.
" 1655. liab. ad Acad. Oxon, in Aula magna JEdis
" lowes."
" Carmen ad Clerum, a nuperis Londini Flam- " Christi, &c. Printed at London about the year
" 1681 in qu. and dedicated chiefly by the author
" mis ereptum.
" Soteria pro Valetudine recuperata Ducts in- " to John lord Roberts earl of Radnor. At the end
" is a large epitaph made by the said author on
" I'^ictiss. Georgii Duels de Albemarle.
" Epinicion in Victoriam navalem Venetumcon- " Thomas earl of Ossory, eldest son of James duke
" of Ormond, dedicated to sir James Botcler of
" Ira Turcas.
" Apobaterion InAdventum Legationemque Prin- " Line. Inn. Our author, bv leave obtained of the
" protector, did go purposely to Oxon to speak the
" cijns de Ligne Claudii Moralli.
" said speech, not only before the members of Ch.
Lindde
Roberti
Comitum
\
(( P -f
S
P P1
" Ch. but any others of the university that would
sey.
\ Montacuti j
" Both printed on one side of a large sh. of paper " take the pams to go to their common refectory to
" an. 1668. The former died of his wound re- " hear him. But a great part of the undergraduates,
" ceived at the battle of Edghill, 23 Octob. 1642, " especially of the said house, having received a
;

—

'

:
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'

[This

is

a very fine book.

primed
leian.]

as

The

author's presentation

Barlow, with one of his dedicatory prefaces,
Wuud has told us for the purpose, is in the Bod-

oojiy 10 bishop

" sufficient character of the vain and conceited
" humour of the author, as being little better than
" a braggadocio, they did so much distiub him by
" hunimmg, hissing, stamping, grinning, &c. that
" he was deterr'd from commsi a second time. How-

;
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"
"
*'

ever what he liad done, he caused to be put in
the common news-liook called Mercuriiis Politicus, redounding niucli to his honour whereupon
a certain ' poet could not forbear to say,
;

"
Pagan Fisher, who erst made a speech
" To shew that he could versify and preach
" And put it in the news-book too, for all
" To know, how he was jeer'd in Christ Church
"haU.
[902]

" Our author Fisher hath also written and collected,
" The Tombs, Monuments, and Sepulchral In" scriptions lately visible in S. PauVs Cathedral,
" and S. Faith under it: campleathj rendred in
" Latin and English, with several Historical Dis" courses on sundry Persons intombed therein.
" Lond. 1684. or thereabouts, in qu. The work is
" mostly taken from The History qfS. PauFs Ca" thedral, &c. Lond. 1658. fol. written by Will.
" Dugdale.
" Epitaphium, vel Elog. Sepulch. inclyti Chi" liarcha; Henrici Norwood de Luckhampton in
" Com. Gloc. qui obiit 1689. Printed at Lond. on
" one side of a large sheet of paper 1690. Several
" other things of the like stamp he hath written,
" some of which are printed, ana some not, as (1.)
" Descriptio luculenta Turris Londinensis, written
" in heroic verse. (2.) Epithalamium in Nuptias
" eruditiss. Juvenis Thomas Peck de Spiocford Com.
" Norf. Armigeri 4" lectiss. Virginis Luciae Ball,
" Filice spectatiss. Petri Ball Eg. aur. (3.) Elogia
" Nobilium nonnullorum Funebria. (4.) Ad illus" triss. Principem Rupertum, Ditcem Terra Ma" rique bellocissimum. (5.) Iti Legationes nobiliss.
" Denzelli Holies, Baronis de If'eild. (6.) Ad ho" noratiss. Hen. Coventry ad Suecos olim Legatum.
" (7.) Ad Itonorabilem Carolum Bertie, Legatum a
" Danis redeuntem. (8.) Ad ornatiss. Jitstiniamim
" Pagit, Arm. Cusfodem Brevium. (9.) Ad orna-

" He
" Lond.

also wrote a Book of Heraldry printed at
1682. oct. wherein arc a many coats of arms
" of such gent, to whom he presented a copy to ob" tain a reward.
" The Anniversary Ode on hit sacred Majesty s
" Inauguration, in Lat. and Engl. Lond. 1685. 1
" sh. in qu. from the Fleet under the generous ju" risdiction of Rich. Manlove, esq; warden thereof.
" A Gratulatory Ode for Peace, afterwards En" glished by Tho. Manley. See Winstanley's book
" of poets, p. 192, 193. Payne Fisher died in the
" Old Bayly (in a coffee-house) on the 2d of Apr.
" 1693, and was buried in the yard belonging to S.
" Sepulchre''s church on the 6th of the same month.

"
"
"
"
"
"
''

"

of

May

1625, entred a student in Jesus

coll.

16

" May 1641, continued there till Oxford was gar" rison'd for his majesty's use, and then being taken
" away by his relations, he was sent to S. John's
" coll. in Cambridge, where being trained up under
" presbyterians, made him ever after, till nis ma" jesty's restoration, keep pace with the times of
" usurpation. While he continued there (where
" he became acquainted with that great prodigy of
" early parts Joh. Hall of Durham, who patronized

" and was beneficial to him) he learn'd tne French
" tongue, and afterwards going into France, became
" so compleat a master of that langiujge, that upon
" his return, setling in London (where he continued
" tiU some of the last years of his life) did make it
" his livelihood to translate Ixxiks from French into
" English most, if not all of which, you shall
;

" have

"
"
^^

as they follow

;

and putting dedicatory and
g^ned much relief by

other epistles to them,

them.

" (1.) Treatise again.st some of the Principles (tf
Re?iatus des Cartes. Lond. 16.54. oct.
'Twas
translated from a French MS.
(2.) The extra-

"
" vagant Shepherd: an Anti-Romance. Lond.
" 1654. fol. (3.) Letters. Lond. 1655. in tw. writ" ten by M. Voiture. (4.) The History of Magic,
" by Way of Apology, &c. Ibid. 1656, 57. oct.
" written by G. Naucleus Ubrary-keeper to cardinal
" Jul. Mazarine.
(5.) Lcs Provinciales : or the
^^ Mystery
of Jesuitism. Lond. 1656. in tw. There
rice nuper Anglicc Reginae Matris.
(15.) In " again with additions, 1658. in tw. and again in
Hortos <§ Hospitalitatem Leonardi Bilson in Ma- " 1679 in oct. (6.) Apoccdyps : or a Discovery of
pledurluim Com. Southamp. Arm. (16.) AdDom. " some notorious Heretics. Lond. 1657. oct. This
pereruditum Gul. Petyt Int. Tempi. J. C. (17.) " is adorn'd with the effigies in sculpture of the
Ad Dom. Joh. Gadbury A.s'trologum Anglice pe- " said heretics, and added to the Pamsebeia of A.
The same was afterwards reprinted seritis.
(18.) In Auth. Hor. Elogium meum Ducis " Rosse.
" veral times. (1) Three Novels. Lond. 1657. oct.
AlbemMrlix vili-pendentem. Satyra, &,c.'
" written by M. Scarron. (8) A_fiirther Discovery
' " Sam. Woodford iii his verses set before l^aps upon
" of the Mystery of Jesuitism. Lond. 1659- in tw.
Parnassus, Loud. lf)38.
oct."

'

[Fisher wrote a copy of Latin verses before Peclse'sPar-

nasst Puerperium, Ifidy, in which vol. is an English epigram
by Peckc * to his loving friend Mr. Payn Fisher.']

1693.

" JOHN DAVIES, son of Will. Davies, was
" born in Kidwelly in Carmarthenshire on the 25th

" tiss. Tho. Neale a Peregrinationibus redeuntem.
" (10.) Ad eruditiss. Edm. Waller, Poetaitim sui
" Sceculi Principem. (11.) Ad ornatiss. Tho. Hig" gons Eq. aur. ad Venetos Legatum. (12.) Ad
" eruditiss. Petrum Pett Eq. aur. Reg. Hibern.
" Regis Advoctitum. generalem. (13.) In nuptias
" Ornatiss. ^ Eruditiss. Joh. Wolrych Arm. ^
" Mariw Griffith. (14.) Li Adventum Hen. Ma"
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'Tis a collection of several pieces.
(9) Journal
of Proceedings between the Jansenists and the
Jesuits. Lond. 1669. qu.
(10) Hymen's Prccht'

'^K
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"

dia

:

being the seventh,

or, Ia)vcs Master-piece,

"

" eighth, uiiilh ami tenth Parts of' that so much atl- "
" mired Romance, entitled Cleopatra. Lond. 1658. "
" fol. (11) IIi/men\i Pretludia Tfie eleventh and "
« twelfth Parts of Cleopatra. Lond. 1660. fol. (12) "
" Some of the last Parts of the Romance called "
:

''

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

delta. Lond. 1659. fol.
(13) A Treatise of the
Sibt/ls, &c.
Lond. 1661. fol. written by David
Blondell.
(14) Four Novels. Lond. 1662. oct.
by Mr. Scarron: which Novels, with the three
beforc-niention'd, were all then printed together,
and reprinted in 1667. oct. (15) The History
of Algier and Slavery there. Lond. 1662. oct.

The Voyages
Vom
(16) T/i£

and Travels of the Ambassa-

from ilie Duke of Holstcin to the great
Duke of Muscovy and King of Persia : Began
in the Year 1633, andfnisKd in 1639- Lond.

dors

" 1662. fol. (17) Tlie Travels qfJoh. Albert de
" Mandelslofrom Persia into the East Indies, and
''from, ilience into England; began in tlie War
" 1633 aiidfni^Kd 1650. Lond. 1662. fol. Both
" written originally by Adam Olearius secretary to
" tlie embassy. The said Job. Albert was also a
" gent. l)elonging thereunto and the two said books
" were reprinted in 1669- fol. (18) Some of the
" latter Volumes of tlie Philosophical Coiiferenccs
_" of tlie Virtuosi in France. Lond. 1661. fol. (19)
" La Picara : or, tlie Triumplis of Female Sub" tilty. Lond. 1664. oct. (20) the Art Iww to
" know Men. Lond. 1665. oct. written by Sieur de
" la Chambrc counsellor to his majesty of France,
" and his physician in ordinary. (21) The Roman
;

" History. Lond. 1667. oct. written by Luc. Florus,
" and reprinted several times afterwards. (22) The
" Egyptian History, treating of the Pyramids, the
" Inundatio7i of the Nile and other Prodigies of
" Egypt, according to the Opinions and Traditions
" of the Arabians. Lond. 1667. oct. This, which
" was afterwards reprinted, was originally written
" by Murtadi the son of Gaphiphus, and aiterwards
" rendred into French by Monsieur VaJlier Arabic
" professor to the king of France. (23) The un" expected Choice, a Novel. Lond. 1670. oct. writ" ten by Monsieur Scarron. (24) Observations on
" tlie Poems of Homer and Virgil, A Discourse re" presenting tlie Excellencies of those Works,^'' [and
the Pcffection in general, of all heroick Action.'\
" Lond. 1670, [and 1672,1 oct. (25) The Life and
" Philosophy of Epictetus, with the Emblem of
" humane Lfe, by Cebes. Lond. 1670. oct. Therein
" is Cebes''s Tablet in Sculpture. (26) Epictetus
" Junior : or, Maxims of modern Morality, in two
" Centuries. Lond. 1670. in tw. [Bodl. 8vo. H. 56.
" Art.] This is said in the title to be collected by
" Job. Davies, and not translated. (27) An His" torical Account of the Ceremonies of the vacant
" See: Or, a true Relation of what passeth at
" Rome upon the Pope''s Death, with the Procced" ings in the Conclave for the Election of a new

"
''

Po/^Cj&c. Lond. 1671. <Kt. (^«) Prudential Rejlectivns, moral Con.sidcrations, and Stoical Maxims
in three Centuries. Lond. 1674 in tw. written
originally in the Spanish tongue, and thence put
into French by a R. F. of the society.
(29) Political and Military Obseniaticms, &c.
Lond.
1677. in tw.
(30) Medicina Statica: or. Rules
of Health,in eight Sections of Aphmisms. Lond.
1677. in tw. written by Sanctorius, chief professor of physic at Padua.
{^\) The History of

"
"
" tli£ inner Part of the Seraglio. Lond. 1677. fol.
" This is at the end of monsieur Tavernier's voy" ages. (32) Instructions for Hi-itory : with a
" Cliaracter of the most considerable Historians,
" ancient and modern. Lond. 1680. <x;t. (33) Pin" dar and Horace, the two ancient Lyric Poets,
" compared. Lond. 1680. oct. by monsieur Blon" dell tutor in the mathematics to the Dauphin of
" France, translated from French into English.
" He hath also translated into English (1) Tim
" History of Caribfjy Islands ; viz. Barbadoes, S.
" Christophers, Mcvis, S. Vincent, printed in fol.
" [1666] and illustrated with divers pieces of sculp" ture. (2) Three Spanish Novels, 1. All Covet
" all Lose. 2. Tlie Knight of the noble Order of
" the Marigold.
3. The trepanner trepami'd.
" (3) Tlie History of Appian of Alexandria, ill two
" Parts The first consisting of the Punic, Syrian,
" Parthian, Mithridatic, Illyrian, Spanish and
" Hanniballic Wars.
The Qd containing five
" Books of the Civil Wars of Rome, printed in fol.
" These three translations I have not yet seen, and
" therefore I cannot tell from what language they
" were translated.
" He also published certain boolks written by
" other persons, to which he put epistles, or dedi" cations, or both: as (1) Letter of Liberty and
"
"
"
"
"

Lond. 1654. in tw. written by Tho:
Hobbcs of Malmsbury. ^2) Paradoxes. Lond.
1653. in tw. written by J. de la Salle, alias John
Hall of Greys-inn. (3) The right Hand of Christian Love qffer'd, &c. printed 1655 in twenty" fours. (4) Astrea : or, the Grove of Beatitudes,
" printed 1665. in tw. exemplified in sculpture. (5)
" The antient Rites and Momiments of the Monas" tical and Catliedral Church of Durham. Lond.
" 1672. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 288. Line] which book
" was collected, as 'tis said, out of ancient manu" scripts, about the time of the suppression yet if
" it be the same with A Description of all the an" dent Monuments, Rites and Customs belonging
" to the monastical Church of Durham, before the
" Suppression, which was given in manuscrijit to
" the library belonging to the cathedral ch. ol' Dur" ham by Dr. Job. Cosin bishop of Durham, 'tis
" there said that it was written, 1597. Now con" trary to both these dates and times, there is men" tion made in the printed copy, p. 47, that Nevill's
" cross near to Durham was broken down and deNecessity.

:

'

-
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" faced in the year 1639.' The private character " lieen for some time to recover his health) on the
" given of this book at its first publication, by a " twelfth day of Sept. in sixteen hundred ninety
" severe Calvinist and afterwards a bishop,' which " and three, and was buried there, in the great
" I have seen written under his own hand, runs " church dedicated to S. Peter and S. Paul, as I
" thus.
Liber hie omnino Ai)ochryphus, jnua-afaj " have been informed by one of his near relations.
" et Lcgendas putidae j)iuriinuin, vera; Historise
" RICHARD REEVE, sf,n of Will. Reeve, was
" (praxi et cultu Monachoruin sujx'rstitioso ex*' centis) parum hal)ct, adeo ut mirari subit, in" bom in the fjarish of the Holy Trinity within the
" scitiam ejus qui condidit, impudcntiam ejus qui " city of Gloucester on the 22d of June 1642, Ix-" edidit, et a,S\E\l/'iay et neghgentiam (veritati et ec- " came lame on his left .side when he was a quarter
" clesiae Angiicaii<Te dainnosani) qui praslo permisit.'' " old, occasion'd by a palsy ; wliich lameness being
" (6) Hierocles upon the golden Ver.se.s of Pytha- " incurable he was by liis parents bred up to learn" goras, teaching a virtuou.i and xoorthy Life. Lond. " ing. He was educated m the scIkxiI of S. Mary
" 1657. oct. ik'fore this Iwok, which was Englished " de Cript in Gltx;estcr, where he spent four years,
" by Job. Hail before-mentioned, our translator " and afterwards was removed by his parents to the
" John Davies hath ])Ut of his own writing An Ac- " school Ix'longing to the cath. ch. under Mr. Will.
" count of John Hall and H'lti Worlcs. What else " Russel, where being made full ripe for the univer" he hath translated and published I know not, or " sity at 1 6 years of age, yet he did not go thither
" any thing else of him, only that concluding his " because of the several revolutions of the govem" last day at Kidwelly where he was born, was bu- " ment. In Lent term 1661 he became a servitor
" ried on the north side of the church there, near " of Trin. coll. and soon after was made one of the
" the chancel, on Saturday the 22<1 of July (S. " lord Job. Craven's exhibitioners, and taking one
" Mary Magtl. day) in the year sixteen hundred " degree in arts he was made usher of the school
" ninety and three, leaving then behind him the " joyning to Magd. coll. great gate. In 1667 he
" character of a genteel, harndess and quiet man, " was gained to the church of Rome, and in disUke
" but whether any other translations or books to be " of that of England he took the sacrament accord" published I know not"
" ing to the Rom. cath. way, in the house of George
\Thc Historij of Henry surnamed t?ie Great, " Napier esq; joyning to the church of Halywell m
Xing' of France.
Written in French by the Bishop " the north suburb of Oxon.
In 1668 he proceeded
ofRodez ; made English by J. D. Lond. 1672. 8vo. " in arts, and ujxjn the election of Joh. Curl to be
" probat. fellow of Magd. coll. in 1670 he became
Tannek.]
" chief master of the said school, and much fre" SAMUEL MASTERS son of George Master, " quented by the youth of these parts which place
" gent was bom, and bred in school learning, within " he keeping till S. Tho. day 1673, did, with leave
" the city of Sahsbury, became com. of Wadham " from the president of Magd. coll. then resign it.
" coll. 1662, aged 16 years, afterwards fellow of " In the month of Aug. 1674, he left his country
" Exeter coll. and when M. of A. and in orders, " and relations and went to Doway, where being
"preacher at Stanton Harcourt and South I^ey in " friendly received into the priory of the English
" Oxfordshire. Afterwards he was admitted bach. " Benedictines, lived there privately as a convictor
" of divinity, was made preb. of S. Paufs and Lich- " one year or more. In 1675 he became a monk of
" field, chaplain the earl of Radnor, and preacher " the order of S. Benedict, and from that time to
" to the hospital and precinct of Bridewell near " 1685 he did instruct EngUsh youtlis in the said
" London, where he continued to his last in good " priory in humanity, poetry, rhetoric and Greek.
" reputation. He hath published
" In the said year (168.5) he left Doway and went
" The Duty of Submission to divine Providence, " into France, and there spent two years or more in
" in all its Dispensations : Described and recom- " a little monastery called La Cell, twelve leagues
" mended from the Example and Argument of Job. " distant from Paris and situated in the county of
" Lond. 1689 in 8 sh. in oct. It is founded on Job. " Le Brie in the diocese of Meaux. From thence,
" 2. 10.
" by the command of his superior, he was called
" Several sermons, as (1) A Discourse ofFriend- " into England, an. 1687, to oe by the king's au" ship, preached at the Wiltshire Feast in S. Mary " thority re-established in his former place of school" le Boiv Ch. 1 Dec. 1684; cmProv. 17. 17. Lond. " master of Magd. coll. But he having no inclina" 1685. qu. (2) The Christian Temper: or Mo- " tion to be engaged in such an unsettled state at
" deration described and recommended, 4"C. preaclied " that time, he was by a royal mandate sent to
" before the Lord Mayor, &:c. in Guild-ltall Chap. " settle in his native citv of Glocester in the master« 26 Jan. 1689; on Philip 1 4. 5. Lond. 1690. qu. " ship of the blue-founaed-hosj)ital of sir Tho. Rich,
" ——He died in the city of Bath (where he had " with an augmentation of 100/. per an. salary from
" his majesty, wherein he was to instruct popish
' [Bishop Barlow.
See the MS. note before his copy in
" youths. But before he was well settled there, he
the Bodleian, from which 1 have abided a few words oiniilcd
" was driven thence by the coming into England of
in tlie former edit.]

1693.

'
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"

the prince of Omnjje and takin<i; sanctuary at
Boiirton on the A\'^ater in Glocestershire, in the
house of Cliarles Trinder (who was the Rom.
Cath. recorder of GIck-. ') he was seized on, on the
12th of Dec. 1688, and brought back to Glocester
in a calash, where, in the castle he was kept a
prisoner eight months, as a priest and Jesuit, tho'
not in orders.
On the 10th of Aug. 1689 he was
set at liberty, and then retired for a time to the
same place, from whence he was taken. Afterwards he went to Kiddington in Oxfordshire, to
" the house there of sir Charles Browne his some" time scholar, thence to Oxon on the 30th of Aug.
:

" 1689, and thence

to

London, afterwards

to

"
"
"
"
"
"

" Poemuta Miscellanea.
" Athana.nus Anglicus : or, the Life (>fS. Wilfrid surnamed the Great, Archb. of Yoik, convprizing the History of the primitive Church of
England for the Jirst Century after its Conversion to the Christian Faith, by S. Augustin Monk
This is as
of the lioly Order of S. Benedict.
yet in MS, and was composed by the author,
because when he had entred himself into religion
he changed his Christian name to Wilfrid, and
by the name of Father Wilfrid he was afterwards
known among the fraternity. He had also a considerable hand in the translation ot Hist, et Antiq.
Univ. Oxon, which he took upon him at the
desire of Dr. Joh. Fell.
This Mr. Reeve died on
the last day of Oct. in sixteen hundred ninety and
three, and was buried on the 2d of Nov. in the
church of S. Martin in the Fields, within the
liberty of Westminster, as I have been informed

West-

profession of pedagogy, that he hath educated 60
ministers of the church of England and about 40

" Rom. priests, a-s I have often heard him
" And having been lame from the beginning,

say
as I

" have before told you, so consequently taken off
" from the rambles of the world, he spent his time
" altogether in studies, and devotion. He hath
" published,
" Carmen Pancgyr'icuin, eminentiss. et reveren" diss. Principi Philippo Howard Cardinali de

"
"

Norfolc. &c. Duac. 1675. in twenty pages in
the beginning of which is,

"

[906]

'

Musa

[Who

in

whose house (situated

Berkley-street near Picadilly within the said
liberty) he died. Contemporary with Rich. Reeve
in Trin. coll. was one Charles Somner son of Joh.
in

triumphali toties exercita penso,' &c.

published a Speech made at his Entrance on thai
Office 8 Jan. l687, shewing the Vnsucces^lness as well as
unhappy Effects of all Severities Jor Matters of Religion and
the Inconsistency of Tests with the very Being of Government.
Fol. for R. Taylor.
Watts.]
'

by Helen Jones widow,

fol.

" The said verses were spoken by a student, to, and
" before, the said cardmal, when he visited the
" English coll. of Benedictines at Doway, ded. to S.
" Gregory, in his journey towards Rome to be
" inaugurated.
" Megalasia sacra in Assumptione magna Matris
" Dei in B. V. Sodalitate recitata, coram RR. P. P.
" Capitularibus CongregationisArigh-BenedtctincB
" ibidem congregatis. Duac. 1677. This book con" tains alx)ut 500 verses in 6 sh. or thereabouts,
" and were recited by Will. More son of sir Hen.
" More of Fawleyin Berksh. and the prime student
" in the school of poetry in the said coll. of Bene" dictines at Doway.
" Carmen Jtibilceum ad R. P. Josephum Frere
" Ecclesice Coventriensis Priorem Missam Jubi" team celebrantem, yEi. sua; 82. An. 1678. Duac.
" (1678) in about 2 sheets in qu.
" Ad ornatissimos Vivos D. Da; eximios Jacobum
" Smithceum et Edvardum Pastonum, Anglos,
" Laurea in Theologia Doctorali insignitos in Col" legio Anglorum Duaci, Cai'men gratulatorium.
" Duac. 1&2. in about two sh. in qu. The said

Jam. Smith had been a secular priest of the English
coll. at Doway, and was consecrated a titular
bishop in the queen dowager's chap, at SomcrsetHouse, on Sunday the 13th of May 1688.'' As
for Paston he was then rector or president of the

English seculars at Doway.
" Rhetorica universa. Carmine con,scripta.——
" This is yet in MS, and contains 800 verses.

" minster. He was accounted a perfect philologist,
" admirably well vers'd in all classical learning, a
" good Grecian, and has been so sedulous in his
"
"

388

Somner of Midhurst
took a degree

left

the

who l)efore he
about 1665 aged 20,

in Su.ssex,
coll.

went to Doway, where he became a Benedictine

monk

in the priory

there,

and afterwards was

of English Benedictine monks
sent into the mission of

England.

« JOHN MARTIN, son of a father of both his
" names, who was a school-master in a little market
" town called Meere in Wilts, was born there, be"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

came a

batler of Trin. coll. in Lent term, an.
1637, aged 17 years, with hopes of obtaining a
scholarship there by the favour of Dr. Hannibal
Potter the president of that house, (upon whose
account he first settled there) but that design
failing, his father caused him to be entred into
Oriel coll. where, being put under a careful tutor,
he took one degree in arts, an. 1640. In 1642
the civil war began, and whether he bore arms for
his maj. within the garrison of Oxon, or was called
home by his relations, I know not. Sure I am
that having a benefice promised him, he took
priestly orders from the hands of Dr. Rob. Skin-

' [He was afiervvards seuled at York, and designed to be
made archbishop of York, that see having lain vacant two
years and eight months.
Le Neve, Lives of the Arch-Bishops

p. 269, where is an account of the seizing bishop
Smith's crozier, wiih all the utensils for the Popish service.

of York,

Watts]

1693.
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" ner bishop of Oxon

in Trin. coll.

THOMAS.
chap, on the

" 21st of Dec. an. 1G45, and two clays after he was
" instituted vicar of Comjjton Chaniberlayne in
" Wilts by the presentation thereunto of sir Joh.
" Penruddock, who gave him also the lecturer's
" place in the church there. Afterwards being
" setled, as much as the then times could permit,

[907]

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

in good repute, till he was,
other religious and conscientious divines,
ejected for refusing the presbyterian covenant.
Being thus depriv'd by unrea-sonable men, he
rented a little fanii at Tysbury, lived as a grazier
in the times of usurpation, was knowing and consenting to the generous, yet unfortunate, insurrection of the cavaliers at Salisbury in the latter

he continued there

among

end of 1634, at which time they were headed by
the most loyal and valiant colonel Joh. Penruddock son and heir of the aforesaid sir Joh. Penruddock
for which he the said Mr. Martin
sufFer'd for a time by a close imprisonment, and
had without doubt gone to pot, could the rebels
have found sufficient witnesses that he had been
engaged in the said plot or insurrection. However being made one of the trustees for the estate
of the said colonel, he, by his prudence, preserved
it from sequestration, was in a condition to cherish
his distressed family and take his children under
his roof.
He was a person of great modesty, well
skiird in the Latin, Greek and Hebrew languages,
and versM in all such learning as was necessary to make him a compleat divine, and thcre;

"
"
"
"
" fore after the restoration of his majesty king
" Charles H. when ancient learning begun to be in
" repute again, he became much esteemed by the
" mmisters and loyal gentry of his neighbourhood,
" was restored to what he had lost, and by the
" favour of Tho. Freek esq; was made rector of
" Melconib Horsey in Dorsetshire in January an.
" 1660. When Dr. Earl was translated from Wor" cester to Salisbury, he made choice of our author
" Martin to preach his primary visitation sermon,
" and intended his farther promotion in the church,
" but being untimely taken away, his design failed.
" However, when Dr. Seth Ward became bishop of
" that place he collated him to the prebendship of
" Yatsbury in the church of Sarum by the resigna" tion of Mr. Dan. Whitby, on the 10th of Dec.
" an. 16G8 (about which time he made him his
" dean rural for the deanery of Chalke) and soon
" after, upon a vacancy, the dean and canons would
" have elected him canon resident, but his modesty
" would not permit him to give them any encourage" ment. In the month of Octob. 1675 he was
" made chaplain to Charles earl of Nottingham, and
" in the beginning of Oct. 1677 he was collated
" by the said bishop Ward (who had a singular
" respect for him and his learning) to the prebend" ship of Preston in the said church of Sarum
" which prebendship with his rectory, vicaridge
" and lecture (little enough for such a modest

39(>

and learned person, and so great a sufferer for
his loyalty as Mr. Martin was) he kept for some
time after the prince of Orange came to tiie crown.
At length sticking to his old princi])les and denying the ouths of allegiance to him and his queen,
" was depriv'd of all, except liis lecture, which
" being worth about 30/. per an. was all that he had
" left to keep him till the time of his death,' as was
" rt|j)orted but Bp. Burnet in the Vindication of
" fiis Sermon at Dr. TillotsoiCa Burial, p. 6ii.
" saith
Mr. Martin was continued by me in his
" living to his death, which happened, two years
" ago, and I still paid him the income of his prc" bend out of my purse. He would not indeed
" take the oaths, but he would never join in the
" schism with the rest of the non-jurors, whose prin" ciples and practices he said to me he detested.'
" He hath wi-itten and published,
" Several sermons, as (1) Homnna : A Thanks" giving Sermon, intended to have heen preached
" 28 June 1660, S^c. on Psal. 118. 22, 23, 24, 25.
" Oxon. 1660. qu. It is dedicated to Will. marq. of
" Hertford, and lady A. P. meaning, I suppose,
" Arundella Penruddock mother to col. Joh. Pen" ruddock. (2) Lejc pacifica : or, God's own Law
" of determining Controversies ; on Deut. 17. 12.
" Lond. 1664. qu. It was preached at the assizes
" at Dorchester for the county of Dorset the 5th of
" Aug. 1664, and is ded. to sir Matth. Hale lord
" chief justice of the Exchequer, sir Joh. Archer
" oneof the justices of the Com. Pleas and to Tho.
" Freek esq. high sheriff of Dorsetshire, &c.
" Go in Peace : containing some brief Directions
''''for young Ministers in their Visitation of tlie
" Sick, useful for the People in their State both of
" Health and Sickness. Lond. 1674. in large tw.
" Mary Magdalen's Tears wip'd off": or, tlie
" Voice of Peace to an unquiet Conscience, &c.
" Lond. 1676. octavo. Written by way of letter
" to a person of quality, and published for the com;

:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

'

fort of all those that mourn in Zion.
He hath
written other things fit for the press, which perhaps may in time see light. At length this worthy
divine dying at Compton Chamberlayne beforemention'd, on the third dayof Novemb. in sixteen

three, was buried in the chanof the church there, leaving then behind him
the character among those that well knew him of
a modest learned divine, and altogether fitting of
a greater station in the church than he enjoyed
after the restoration of his maj. king Charles II.
8ec. as I have been infonned by that primitive
Christian, faithful and generous friend Nich. Martin master of arts and vice-principal of Hart hall,
near of kin to the said John Martin.

hundred ninety and
eel

"

SAMUEL THOMAS,

son of Will.

Thomas

;

3

[From hence

sible 10 be

to the

wrote by A.

end of the quotation teems impos-

W.

Lovedav.]
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" The name of Sam. Thomas is not set to this book,
" but it was well known he was the author, and he
" himself would never absolutely denv it. See more
" under Joh. Corlxt, an. 1680." vol. iii, col. 1^65.
" Large Preface against likh. Baxter and other
" Nonconformists, to a Bix)k aitit. The new Dis" temper, &c. Lond. 1680. oct. See more under
" Tho. Tcmikins an. 167.5, vol. iii, col. 1047.
" The Charge of Schism renewed against tfie
" Separatists, in Jmwer to the licneicer (John
" Humphrey) of that pretetuled peaceable Design,
" which isfalsly called. An Answer to Dr. Stilling''
jkeCs Sermon, &c. I^ond. 1680. (pi. See more
" in Joh. Humphrey hereafter.
" The Dissenter disarmed: or, a melius inquian. 1672, chantor of the said church.
About that " rendum upon a Nonconfrrmist Book, viz. The
time he was vicar of S. 'I'honias's parish, and " Interest of England in the Matter of Religion,
afterwards curate of Haly well, Inrth in the suburbs " &c. Lond. oct. in 19-5 pages.
This is the same
of Oxon in which places he was much frequented " book which our author S. Thomas did before
for his edifying way of preaching.
In 1681 he " entitle Tlie Presbyterians nnmasFd, &c. only
became vicar of Chard in his native county, and " here the title is changed, to dress it up for sale,
soon after preb. of Compton Episcopi in the church " and called a second part to Dr. Tho. Tomkins's
of Wells by the favour of Dr. Pet. Mew bishop of " second edit, of his N'ew Distemper, with Mr.
that place; and therefore he is to be numbred " Thomas's large preface prefix'd. But our author's
among those who have corpses and jurisdictions " preface is left out in this second etlition the better
peculiar, as being ordinary of the place.
He was " to conceal the cheat.
" Animadversions upon a late Treatise entit.
a person constant and lalxirious in the work of the
mmistry, much conversant with, and known in,
The Protestant Reconciler, &c. Lond. 1683. oct.
books, as well ancient as modern, a stout and
our author's (Thomas) name is not set to this book,

sometime rector of Ubley in Somersetshire, was
born there, iKvaiiie scholar of Peter house in Cambridge by tlie covenanting party, about \6iS,
took one degree in arts there, went to Oxon in
1651, was made fellow the sjime year (if I niistake
not) of S. John's col. and lx;ing then four years
standing bachelor was incorjX)rated in the same
degri-e m the month of Aug. and in Dec. following he took tlie degree of master of arts.
In 1660
he was put out of his fellowship by the king's
commissioners, to make nxtm for a certain jx?rstm
who had been ejectetl from the said coll. in 1648,
and s<H>n after he was by the favour of Dr. Jo.
Fell made chaplain or petty-canon of Ch. Ch. and
at length, on the death of Rich. Washlx)urnc B. D.
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;

hearty asserter of the established constitutions of
the ch. of England, (whatever tliose opinions were
which he entertained before the restoration of
king Charles II) against both the open assaults,
and the more subtle and sly insinuations of all
sorts of adversaries.
He was well read in the dis-

and Arminian controversies, a stiff
opposer of the severe and rigid doctrines of Jo.
CaJvin, so far as they relate to the five points, the
hot and intemperate discussing of which in some
neighbouring countries, have not long since so far

ciplinarian

influenced state-affairs, as to give rise to civil commotions, and those too of very dangerous conseQuences, and unhappy differences at home about
these matters.
And being managed by ill designing and turbulent incendiaries, did contribute at
least in

some measure towards our own late unnaBut yet that which adds a lustre to,

only generally reported to be his. 'Tis said in the
title to be written by ' a well-wisher to the church's
peace,' &c.
" Remarks on the Preface to The Protestant
" Reconciler, in a Letter to a Friend. Lond. 1683.
" in 8 sh. in qu. The letter is dated 28 Feb. 1682,
" but there is no name set to it.* What other
" things Mr. Thomas hath written, or what he hath
" translated I cannot tell, nor do I know any thing
" else of him, onlv that he dying suddenly at Chard
" before-mcntion'd, on Saturday the 4th of Nov. in
" sixteen hundred ninety and three, aged 66 or
" thereabouts, was buriedf in the chancel of the ch.
*' there, on the 15th day of
the same month, leaving
" then behind him the character of a good ana
" learned man, and of one every way qualified for

"

his function.'

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
the son ofa father
of both his names of Waltham-Abbey in Essex,
was born in
educated in the coll. school at
Westminster, elected student of Ch. Ch. in 1683,
aged 19 years, and soon after was entred a member of the Inner Temple.
In 1690 he proceeded
master of arts, being then a barrister, and much

tural broils.

and crowns all other accomplishments how great
soever, was the unblameableness of our author's
deportment and strictness and regularity of his
life.
After king Will. III. came to the crown he
became one of those conscientious divines who
denied the oaths of allegiance and supremacy to
him and his queen ana in that opinion of nonobedience to them he continued to his last day.
;

He hath

published,

" The Presbyterian

«

unmask''d : or, Animadverinons upon a Nonccmformist Book called The Interest of England in the Matter of Religion,
[Bodl. Bvo. S. 205, Th.]
&c. L^ond. 1676. oct.

JAMES HARRINGTON,

<

[The

initial letters S.

at the end.

Cole.

So

set to my copy
Bodleian copy, 4to. S. 38.

T. of his name are
in the

Jur.l
'

who

[Thomas was

university.

the very intiitiate friend of bishop Bull,

two years wiih his father, after qiiittlDg the
See Nelson's L\fe of Bull, 23, SI I .]

resided for

1693.
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"

frequented by clients for his wonderful and preg" nant knowledge in the common law, being more
" forward in it at 27 years of age, than another at
" 40. He hath written,
" Some Reflections upon a Treatise called Pietas
" Romana et Paris. Lately printed at Oxon. Oxon.
" 1688. qu. [Bodl. 4to. C. 116. Th.]
" A Vindication ofProtestant Charity, in Answer
" to some Passages in Mr. E. ATs Remarks on a
" late Coiiference
printed with the Reflections.
" By the said E. M. the reader is to understand
" him to be Edward Meredith, son of a father of
" both his names, minister of Landulph in Com" wall, bred in the coll. school at Westminster,
" elected student of Ch. Ch. an. 1666, aged 18
" years, left it without taking a degree, and after" wards became secretary to sir Will. Godolphin
" when he was embassador in Spain, and a strict
" Rom. Cath. Mr. Harrington hath also written,
" The Case oftlrn University of' Oxford; shew" ing that the City is not concerned to oppose the
." Conjirmaticm of their Charters hj Parliament.
" Presented to tlie House of Commons on Friday
" tlie ^2^th of Jan. 1689. Oxon. 1690 in fol. and
« ou. [Bodi; 4to. M. 13. Th.l The fol. contains 2
" sh. and the qu. il and an half °
" The Case of the University of Oxford
" The beginning is ' This university enjoyed at the
" first institution,' &c. This is printed on a broad" side of a sh. of paper, and is quite different from
'*

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

the former case.
" Some Queries concerning the Election ofMemhers for the ensuing Parliament. Lond. 1690. in
one sheet in qu. These were printed about the
24th of Feb. 1689, and the said pari, began at
Westm. on the 20th of March following. Mr.
Harrington's name is not to it, but he gave me a
copy as his, 26di Feb. 1689. He hath also written,

" A Letter from a Person of Honour at London,
in answer to his Friend in Oxfordsh. concerning
the ensuing Election of Knights of the Shire for
It was written about the beginthat County.
ning of March 1689, in behalf of Mountague lord
Norris and sir Rob. Jenkinson bart. to be elected

"
"
"
"
" knights on

"
<'
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the 10th of the said month, when then
the election was to Ijegin : And it takes notice of
a false and seditious libel which pretends to give
a list of those men who voted against any change
of the succession, entit. A Letter to a Friend, upon
tfie Dissohdion of the late Parliament and calling
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" the said false and seditious libel, called A Letter
" to a Friend, subscribed by the vicechancellors of
" Oxon and Cambridge, with the presentment of
" the grand jury of Oxfordsh. at the assizes at Oxon
" the 5th of March 1689 against the said libel,
" was printed in one sh. in fol. the next day, and
" publicly dispersed. Mr. Harrington hath also
" written,
" A Defence of the Rights and Privileges of the
" University of Oxford, containing an Anstoer to
" the Petition of the City of Oxford, 1649- Oxon.
" 1690, in 4 sheets in qu. It wa.s printed the 24th
" of April that year.
" An Account of the Proceedings of the right rev.
" Father in God Jonathan Lord Bishop (f Exeter
" in his late Visitation of Exeter Coll. in Oxford.
" Oxon. 1690. in 7 sh. and an half in qu. It was
" first published at Oxon. on the 23d of Sept. the
" same year, and in Oct. following it was answered
" or examined by Dr. Arth. Bury.
" A Vindication of Mr. Jam. Colmer, Bach, of
" Physic and Fellow of Exeter Coll. in Oxon,from
" tlie Calumnies ofthree late Pamphlets, 1. A Paper
" published by Dr. Bury (viz. An Account of tJie
" unhappy Affair.) 2. The Account examined.
" 3. The Case of Exeter Coll. related and vindi" cated. Lond. 1691. in 6 sh. and an half in qu.
" [Bodl. C. 6. 14. Line] It was first expos'd to
" sale in Oxon on the 5th of May the same year.
" This last pamphlet here mention'd, viz. The Case
" (f Exeter Coll. related and vindicated, was writ,
" (as I have heard) by one Joseph Washington''
" of the Temple, a favourite of sir Joh. Somers
" lord keeper who dying in or near the Temple,
" was buried in the church belon^ng to the Temple,
" on the first of March 1693.
" A Defence of tlie Proceedings (f the right
" rev. the Visitor and Fellows of Exeter Coll. in
" Oxford, with an Answer to 1. The Case ofExeter
" Coll. related and vindicated. 2. The Account
" examirCd. Lond. 1691, in 7 sh. in qu. [Bodl. C.
" 6. 14. Line] It was first expos'd to sale at Oxon
" on the 12th of May in the same year, and at the
" end is A Copy of the Proceedings of Dr. Edw.
" Master upon the Commission of Appeal.
" Reasons for reviving and continuing the Act
printed on
for the Regulation of Printing
" one side of a broad sheet of paper, in January or
" thereabouts, 1692. He the s^ud Mr. Harrington
" wrote also the preface to the first vol. of Athejj.*
;

''''

"
"
"
" a new one, &c. Mr. Harrington tells us in his
' [I see not why Wood should have said one Joseph Wash" letter that ' the said libel was wrote by a papist, and
To have been the intimate friend of Somers gave
" that witJi no other design, than to divide their ington.
him surely some consequence, though it might not raise his
" majesties subjects and thereby to make room for character in Anthony's esteem. He was son to Robert
" the common enemy,' &c. The said letter of Mr. Washington of Leeds, atid grandson to Darcy W. of Adwick" Harrington, with two notes of the disowning of le-street in the county of York, esq. a justice of the peace.
;

I do not believe
See Ducat. Lead. 102, 103. Huntbr.
author intended any disrespect by his thus nominating
Washington he does the same by lord Molciwonh in COl.

my
• [To the 410. was prefixed an answer lo the Pelilion
(he Vity of Oxford, mentioned in the next col.]

of

:
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ATTERBURY.

ASHWELL.

" OxoM. and the Introduction to the second. As
" also the Preface, jcith an Account of the AutJior
" (Dr. George Stradling) set before Sermons and
*'

"

1693.

"
"
"
"
"
'*

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
«

Lend. 1692.
bv the said Dr. Stradling. At length
this worthy gentleman Mr. Harrington dying
within the precincts of Lincoln's Inn (to which
place he had translated himself, about four or five
months before he expired) on the 23d of Nov. in
sixteen hundred ninety and three, his lx)dy thereupon was conveyed to Oxon, and buried on S.
Andrew's day under tlie north wall of the north
transcept joyning to the body of the cathedral of
Ch. Ch. there. His death was much deplor'd by
those that knew him, because 1. That lie was a
prodigy, considering his age, in his knowledge of
the common law.
2. That he was a person of
excellent parts, and 3. That he was very honest
in his dealing, and of a good and generous naDiscourses upofi several Occasions.
oct. written

ture."

[Some ori^nal letters of Harrington's will be found

among

Ballard's

MSS.

in the Bodleian, Vol. xxii.]

LEWIS ATTERBURY,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
[9111
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"
son of Franc. Atterbury rector of Middleton alias Milton in Northamptonshire,'' (who had subscribed to the lawfulness of the covenant among other ministers of
Northamptonshire an. 1648) was born in that
county, became student of Ch. Ch. about the beginning of the year 1647 aged 16 years or more,

submitted afterwards to the authority of the visitors appointed by the parliament, took the degrees in arts, became a preacher in the times of
usurpation, rector of Middleton'sKeyns near Newport-Paynell in Bucks, chaplain to Henry duke of
Glocester afterhis majesty's restoration, and doctor
of divinity.' He hath extant
" Several sermons, as (1) A good Subject : or the
" right Test of Religion and Loyalty, preached
" the 1 lih of July, the last Summer Assizes at
" Buckingham, Sfc. on Prov. 24. 21, 22. Lond.
" 1684. qu. (2) The Ground of Christian Feasts,
*' with the right Way
of keeping them, preached at
" a Meeting of several Natives and Inhabitants of
" the County of Bucks, in the Parish Church ofS.
« Mar^j le Bow, 30 Nov. 1685, on [1 Cor. 5. 8.]
" Loncl. 1686. qu. with others, as I conceive, but
" such I have not yet seen.
" Babylon's Downfall: or, England's happy
" Deliverance from Popery and Slavery. Lond.
" 1691. qu. This book is the substance of a sermon
" preached at Guild-Hall chap, before the lord
" mayor and aldermen the 28th of June 1691, and
" also at Middleton the 17th of Feb. 1688. on [Rev.
" 18. 2.] This person having been much given to
" law suits, was drown'd not far from his habitation,
" in his return from London after the end of the
" term, in the beginning of December, in sixteen

" hundred
»

ninety

and three

[Buckinghamshire.]

:

whereupon
»

[Dec.

I,

his

body

I6(J0.]

*' was conveyed,
as I supjwsc, to Middleton Keyns
" before-mention'd, commonly called Milton, and
" there buried. He had a son of Ch. Ch. of both
" his names, who proceeded doctor of the civil law,
" an. 1687, and is now (1691) lecturer of S. Mary
" Hill. And another named Francis M. A. of the
" same house, whom I shall hereafter mention.

GEORGE ASHAVELL, son

"

of Rob. Ashwell
the Hill in Middlesex, was born
in the parish of S. Martin near Ludgate in London, on the 8tli of Nov. an. 1612, became scholar
of Wadham coll. an. 1627, took the degrees in
arts, was elected fellow of the said house, and
became a noted tutor there. In the time of the
grand rebellion he continued in Oxon, preached
several times before the king, court and parliament, and therefore had the degree of bach, of
" div. conferr'd on him a litde before the surrender
" of the garrison of Oxon, an. 1646. Afterwards
" submitting to the power of the visitors appointed
" by parliament, an. 1648, he became rector of.
" Hanwell near to Banbury in Oxfordshire, on the
" death of Dr. Rob. Harris, in the latter end oi
" 1658, having before been, if I mistake not, chap" lain in the family of sir Anth. Cope lord of Han" well. This Mr. Ashwell, who was a quiet and
" pious man, and every way worthy of his function,
" had been an excellent logician and of a very
" rational head and understanding, was also well
" read in the fathers and schoolmen, and therefore
" much valued by divines whose learning lay that
'^ way.
He hath written,
" Fides Apostolica : or, a Discourse asserting the
" Received Authors, and Autlurrity of the Apostles
« Creed. Oxon. 1653. in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 6.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

of

Harrow on

« Th. BS.]
" A double Appendix, thefrst tonchingthe Atha" nasian, the second touching the Nicene Creed
" printed with Fides Apostolica. Mr. Rich. Baxter
" having censured some things in the said Fid.
" Apost. in his Gildas Salvanius : The reformed
" Pastor, &c. Lond. 1657 in oct. repenteth in the
" preface to his Catholic Theology, &c. Lond. 1675.
" fol. that he published any thing against the said
" piece called Fides Apostolica, &c.
" Gestits Eucharuticus ; concerning the Gesture
" to be iised at the Receiving of the Sacrament.
« Oxon. 1663. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 23. Th. BS.]
" De Socino et Socianismo Dissertatio. Oxon.
" 1680. oct. [Bodl. Rawl. 8vo. 285.'] This is but
" a piece, and that too the least, of a far greater
" work quite finish'd and lying by the author in
" MS the title of which is De Judice Cotitrover:

At the back of the
maiuiscript notes.
' This book
the following note in lord Oxford's hand.
The notes are the doctor's
1 bought ont of Dr. South's study.
own writing. Edw^. Harley, Janu. Sg, 17I8-I9.' There
was another title-page bearing date 1693, to some cojjics,
but ibe book is the same impression as that of 168O.]
'

title

[With many
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ASHWELL.
" siarum et Cntholica' Veritatis Regula which was
" vcntiir'd abro.id before hand, as a sfjeciinen to
" try its fortune. The author knew not whether
:

" the whole would come out
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CONANT.
"
"
"

he living then at Ilarfield (in Gloc.)
Chandois, to whom he was chaplain.
III June 1649 he was elected rector of Exeter
coll. on the death of Dr. Hakewill, where keeping
lip a severe discipline, it flounshed during his
time more than aiiy coll. in Oxon.
In 1 654 he
proceeded in divinity, and in the latter end oi'
the same year he became the king's professor of
that faculty in the place of Dr. Hoyle deceased.
In 1657, and two years after, he executed the
office of viccchancellor, with due commendation,
his fellowship,

with

my lord

because of the "
" chargeableness of printing it, and of the uncer- "
" tainty and danger of the times, which favoured "
" neither the booKseller nor learning.
"
" De Ecclesla Romana Dissertatio, Pais Opens "
" multo majoris. De Judice Conti-oversiarum, &c. "
" Oxon. l6S8. qu. [Rodl. 4to. V. bj. Jnr.] This "
" is another part, whicii was published at the desire "
" of Dr. Gilb. Ironside warden of Wadhani coll.
" and after his majesty's restoration in 1660 lie
" Answer to Plato rcdivivua, written by Hen. " was discharg'd of his professorship to make room
" Nevill. This is in MS. in the author's hand. " for the right owner Dr. R. Sanderson. In 1662
" He hath also translated from Latin into English, " he was ejected from his rectory of Exeter coll.
^' Philosophus autodidartns : sive Epistola Abi Gia" because he rel'used to conform to the ceremonies
" aphar Elm. Tophail de Hai Ebn Yokdan, &c. " and discipline of the church of England but
*' Lond.
In wliich epistle is dcmon- " afterwards, upon better thoughts, conforming, he
1686. Oct.
" strated by what steps and degrees humane reason, " became vicar of AUsaints in the ancient borough
" improved by diligent observation and experience, " of Northampton in the place of Dr. Sim. Ford,
*' may ari'ive to the knowledge of natural things,
" an. 1670 or thereabouts where he continued to
" and from thence to the discovery of supernaturals, " the time of his death. On the 8th of June 1676
" more especially of God, and the concernments of " he was installed archdeacon of Norwich (in the
" the other world. The said epistle was published " place of Mr. Job. Reynolds deceased) which dig" in Arabick and Latin by Edw. Pcwock M. A. of " nity was conferr'd upon him by Dr. Edw. Rey" Ch. Cli. with the help of his learned father Dr. " nolds bishop thereof, whose daugh. he formerly had
" Edw. Pocock. Oxon. 1671. qu. This Mr. Ash- " married ; and on the 3d of Dec. 1681 he was
" well died at Hanwell before-niention''d, on the 8th " install'd preb. of Worcester, in the place of Nath.
" day of Feb. in sixteen hundred ninety and three, " Tomkins deceased. He the said Dr. Conant was
" and was buried in the church of that place. Soon " a learned, pious and meek divine, an excellent
" after was an epitaph put over his grave, mostly " preacher, as his weekly lectures preached in Alls.
" made by himself, beginning thus. Depositum " church in Oxon. for about 7 years before the
" Geo. Ashwell SS. Th. Bac. et hujus Ecclesioe per " restoration of king Charles II. did shew, a good
entire,

;

;

1693.

" 35 Annos

Rectoris, &c.

" JOHN CONANT son of Robert Conant of
" Bicton in Devonsh. was born in that county,
" became a student in Exeter coll. in Lent term
'•
1626, aged 18 years, and made perpetual fellow
" of the said house in July 1633,^ he being then

"
"
"

Afterwards proceeding in that
arts.
he entred into holy orders, and became a
preacher.'
On the 27th of Sept. 1647 he resigned
bach,

of

faculty,

* [He had not been long at Exeter, before his piety and
diligence rendered hira distinguished above all his cotemporaries ; insomuch the learned rector Dr. Prideaux coming
into tile hall and hearing hiin dispute in logic or philosophy,
was mightily taken with hiui ; and at once, encouraged and
applauded his industry, by this pretty witticism upon his
name, which was much the mode of those times Conanti
:

Prince, TVvrthies of Devon, pa^e 224.'}
3 [Prince, Worlhies of Devon, page 224, says that the
first place Conant exercised his faculty of preaching in was
Lymington, that considerahle incorporate town in Hampshire.
On this and the rest of Prince's relation, Mr. Samuel Conant
has written the following note in his own copy of the
nihil difficile.

now in Exeter college library.
This author was misinformed in some few things concerning Dr. Conant. For whereas he writes that the first
settled place he exercised his talent in, was Lymington, that
considerable market towne (as I take it) in Hampshire, some
time before the year 643, and that then he being batchelor
of divinity, was constituted one of the assembly of divines
lyorlhies
'

1

appointed by an ordinance of the lords and commons in parliament to meet at Westminster S:c. The truth is, that not
he, but his uncle Mr. John Conant batchelor of divinity and
rector of Lymington, not a market town in Hampshire, but
a countrey parish near Ucliester, a market towne in Somerset, was constituted by the ordinance aforesaid one of the
said assembly for that county, and that his nephew Mr. John
Conant at a time when most of the scholars left Oxford,
coming to his uncle's house, stayed and officiated there sometime after his uncle's departure to London, whither also, on
his said uncle's resigning or leaving the rectory of Lymington
aforesaid, he betook himself, and after sometime was chap,
laine in a nobleman's family (the family of Brydges, then
barons of Chandos, and since dukes) near Uxbridge in the
county of Middlesex, pre;u'hing a lecture weekly in the said
towne, having a liberal sjlary allowed him by the pious and
religious lady of that family, till about the time that he was
chosen rector of Exeter coUedge in Oxford, as the author
writes.
•
And whereas the author writes that the Dr. leaving his
rectorship and the university together on August the 24th
1662, retired to the house of his kinsman Mr. Samuel Conant in the countrey ; this was not so, for he stayed in the
city of Oxford som'e time, and afterwards went to Northampton or elsewhere, till after some yeares having satisfied
his mind about conformity, he was chosen vicar of the great

Nortliampion.
the author writes that the Dr. was made
archdeacon of Norwich, in the place of his brother in law
Mr. John Reynolds deceased, it should have been in the
place of Mr. John Reynolds his wive's uncle deceased.']

church
'

at

And whereas

:

JACKSON.
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"
"

ROGERS.

Latinist and Grecian ; and a profound theologist,
as liis lectures and moderation, while reg. prof.
." did manifest.
He hath written,
•<*

"
"
"
*'

1693.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
" Sermons preached on several Occasions. Lond. "
They are "
1693. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 254. Th.]
"
in number eleven, and the first is on Joh. 3. 1 9,
20, &c. all published by Dr. Joh. Williams minister "
of S. Mildreds in the Poultry within the city of "
London.*
He died on Saturday the 10th of "
March or thereabout in the year sixteen hundred "
ninety and three, and was buried in the church of "
Alls, in Northampton.
He left behind him a son "
of Ixjth his names. Dr. of the civil law, sometime "
"
fellow of Mert. coll. now an eminent advocate
Doctor's Com.' ingenious, and a person of good "
"
parts."
"
requiescit
Hie
juxta
[
"
Johannes Conant S. T. P.
"
E Devonia ortus
"
Apud Oxonienses enutritus;
"
Ibidem

"
"

Collegii Exoniensis Rector,

Academiae Professor Regius,

Et

Par

till

he had performed

all

exercises requisite for

the degree of master, and had his grace according
to form from that coll. and the university, but his
father dying before he could be presented, and
his other friends failing him, he never attained to
that degree. Whercmxjn throwing a.side his gown

he

up arms

for his maj. king Charles I. was
cornet in a troop of horse and served in
the wars about 4 years.
At length when the
king's cause declined, he taught a private school
at Cherlbui-y in Oxfordshire, where he continued
8 years and an half.
Thence he removed and
t(X)k

made a

taught in the free-school at Bampton in the said
county ; where continuing 7 years, he was by the
provost and fellows of Queens coll. prefer'd to be
master of the well endowed free-schtxil at North
Leach in Glocestershire. This person, who was
excellent in his profession of pedagogy, hath
written

and published,
Confalmlatiuticula;

Grceco-LatifUB.

" with the former book. He died at North Leach
" before-mention'd on the 23d of May in sixteen
" hundred ninety and four, and was buried in the
" church there.

An-

In his school succeeded one George
bach, of arts of Queen's coll.

"

Isles

"
"

"
ROGERS, son of John Rogers,
son of Tho. Rog. both rectors successively of
Bishops Hampton, alias Hampton super Avon, in

nis

THOMAS

Consummatus, obiit

Anno ^tatis Suae LXXXVI,
Domini M.DC.XCIII,

"
"
"
"
Posuit.]
"
" WILLIAM JACKSON, son of Ralph Jack- "
" son, was born in Moulton in the province of Hoy- "
" land in Lincolnshire, educated in grammar learn- "
" ing at Pinchbeck there, became a poor scholar of "
" Magd. col. in the beginning of 1637, aged 16 "
"
"
* [Lond. 1693, Oct. A second vol. was published in 1C97,
"
ifigg
8vo.
vol.
edit.
Lond.
in
3
A
Second
a third in l6t)8.
"
fourth vol. in 1703, fifth 17O8, sixth 1728. The five first
"
edited by John (Williams) bish. of Chichester, the last by
Digby Cotes M. A. principal of Magdalen hall.]
"
s [Friday August 23, 1723, died at his house at Kidlington
"
near Woodstock John Conant Dr. of y» civil law, and fiir"
merly fellow of Merton college. He was son of the famous
Dr. John Conant, rector of Exeter college, who was a very "
"
learned divine, as this sonof his was, also an ingenious man,
3nd an eniinent practitioner in Drs. Commons, as is oliserved "
in the 8d or spurious cd. of Athenve Oxon. tho' not so cha"
raeteriz'd in the 1st or genuine ed. Hearne. MS. Collections,
"
SCvii, p, SS.]
Mensis Martii Die XII.

Uxor mcestissima Viro charissimo
Hoc Marmor Amoris et Observantiaj Ergo

Elizabetha

1
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« Oxon. 1666. oct.
" Index Gracus <§• Latinus, in quibus omniafere
" Gr. 4" Lat. Vocahtda, qua in preedieto Opere oc" currunt, comprehenduntur.
This is printed

et Superior.

Doctrina, Moribus, Pietate, non minus quara

years or thereabouts, took one degree in arts, and
then by the favour of his kinsman Dr. Jackson
pres. of C. C. C. he was made one of the Claymondines of that of Brasen-n. where he continued

" Pueriles

Vice-Cancellanus
Quibus valedixit, Anno 1662.
Postea
Archidiaconus Norvicensis,
Ecclesise Vigomierisis Prjebendarius,
Et hujus Ecclesiac Vicarius.
Vir omnibus hisce Muneribus
(Quorum nullum ambivit, plura refugit)
tertio

4(M'>

Warwickshire, was born at the said Bishops
the 27th of Decemb. 1660, educated
in the free-school tliere, built and endowed with
the annual rent of 40/. per an. by Rich. Hill
sometime of Qu. coll. in Oxon and immediate predecessor of Tho. Rogers (grandfather to our author) before-mention'd ; wherein giving early notices of a youth of good parts was removed thence
to Trinity coll. in Lent term 1675, and put under
the tuition of Mr. Joh. Willis: But continuing
there not long, he translated himself to Hart hall^
took the degrees in arts, holy orders, and on Dies
Dominica in Albis, commonly called Low Sunday,
1688, he was the repetitioncr in S. Mary's church
of the four Easter sermons, upon shorter notice
than usual, as I have heard ; which exercise was
by him performed to the great satisfaction of the
auditory, without the least hesitation, or so much
as once consulting his notes. The truth is, he was
a person of extraordinary memory, which never

Hampton on

him either in the pulpit or in common conversation; wherein it appeared that all he read
was his own, and would frequently quote not only
failed

1694.

401

ROGERS.

TICKELL.

" his author (classical authors mostly) but the very
" The Commonweulths-man unmusk''d: or a just
" page of, if" occasion required, it. He was made a " Rebuke to the Antlior of the Account of Denmark.
''
deacon by Dr. W. Thomas bishop of Worcester " Lond. 1694. in two jWts in tw. [Bodl. 8vo. S.
" in May 1684, and in the same month 1689 he
180. Art.]
The said Account was written by one
" was ordained priest at Oxon by Dr. Bapt. Levinz " ...... Moldsworth of Dublin, and had to it besides
" bishop of the isle of Man. On the 4th of Jul. " this answer two more at least, one of which was
" following, he was inducted to the small rectory of " written by Dr. Will. King lately of Ch. Ch. in
" Slapton near Towcester in Northamptonshire, (a " Oxon, entit. Animadversitms on a pretended Ac*' preferment
that rather sought him, than he it,) of " count of Denmark. Lond. 1694. oct. The writing
*' which
he died possest. As his memory was great, " of which Animadversions obtained him tlie secre" so he likewise shewed himself no less a master of " taryship to Anne princess of Denmark, in Ja" wliat he wrote, preaching usually in considerable " nuary, an. 1694. As for Tlie Commonwealths" auditories without his notes, and yet never trusted " manunmask''d, the author of it dedicated it to
" to an immediate invention. His stile was florid " king Will. III. and being presented by him on
" and stately and bespoke him a master in the ele- " his knees, his majesty graciously accepted of it.
" gancies of the English tongue, which he had con- " It takes notice of some autimonarchicaJ positions
" traded by a designed intimacy with such authors " in the preface to that book, which being not well
" as were most likely to lead him into it. To add " resented he was thought a fit person to answer it
" to this, I must let the reader know it as an un- " by some friends, who, upon reading of The Pro" questionable truth, that he was strictly firm to the " testant Bridle, had observed in him a warm and
" interest of monarchy, and a true son of the church " not uncommendable zeal for some doctrines in the
" of England, as by law estabhshed, in opposition " church of England which some people of late
" to all extreams. He had also a warm indignation " would wilhngly run down. These are all the books
" at those who were for removing the ancient land- " and pamphlets which he hath published, having
" mark of property and prerogative, and for be- " no name set to them, only at tne bottom of the
" coming patriots by making incursions and inroads " epistle to The Commonwealths^man unmmk'd, are
" upon the rights of their prince, as likewise at those " subscribed the letters of S. S. which are the two
" who called themselves protestants, and yet were " last letters of both his names. Among them there
" always grudging at, and undermining the church " may be something perhaps may require the candor
" of England, which is the bulwark of the protest- " of a reader, when 'tis known they come from a
" ant faith. His works, of which the four first are " divine who, had he lived, would in all probability
" poetry, are these,
" have rewarded the world, for bearing with his
" Lux Occidentalis : or, Providence displayed in "juvenilia. At length after he had spent some
" tJie Coronation of K. William and Qu. Mary, " weeks in London, partly upon the invitation of
" and their happy Accession to the Crown of Eng- " some dear relations, and partly to give himself the
" land, xeith other Remarks. Lond. 1689. qu. 'Tis " benefit of study and good conversation, he fell
" a poem and very well written.
" sick of the small pox, and after 8 or 9 days strug
" The loyal and impartial Satyrist, containing " ling with that disease he gave up the ghost in the
" eight Miscellany Poems, viz. (1) The Ghost of " house of one Mr. Wright a schoolmaster, situate
" an English Jesuit, &c. (2) Looking on Father " and being in Bunhill Fields near to the Artillery" Peters^s Picture. (3) Eccibolius Britannicus : " Yard by London, on the 8th day of June in six" or, a Memento to the Jacobites of the higher " teen hundred ninety and four: whereupon his
" Order, &c. Lond. 1693. in qu.
" body was buried in the church of S. Mary Overey
" A Poesy for Lovers : or, the terrestrial Venus " in Southwark, in the middle isle before the reaa" unmasli'd, in four Poems, viz. (1) The Tempest, " ing desk, without gravestone or monumental in" or enchanting Lady. (2) TJie Luscious Penance, " scription.
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"

or the Fasting Lady, &c. Lond. 1693. qu.

" The Conspiracy of Guts and Brains : or, an
" Answer to tlie Tivin-Shams, &c. Lond. 1693.
" This is poetry also, and very well written.
" A true Protestant Bridle: or, some cursory
*'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Remarks upon A Sermcn preached

before the

right hoiiourable the Lord Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Londmi at S. Mary le Bow, 30
Jan. 1693. in a Letter to Sir P. D. Lond. 1694.
Which sermon being preached by Will.
qu.
Stephens rector of Sutton
Surrey, our author
Rogers was by accident a hearer, and about 3 days
after this sermon was published, this Protestant
" Bridle was published also.
Vor.. IV.

m

" JOHN TICKELL was bom at Tavistock in
" Devonsh. became a batler or servitor of New inn
" after the surrender of the garrison of Oxon for
" the use of the parliament, took one degree in arts
" as a member thereof in June, an. 1649, and being
" about that time made student of Ch. Ch. by the
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

was actually create<l master of arts in
In which year I find him a presbyFeb. 1651.
terian preacher in Abingdon in Berkshire (having
about that time taken the engagement, as before
he had the covenant) and in 1654 an assistant to
the commissioners of the said county for the ejection of such whom the godly party then called
visitors,

DD
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" that year, (where is a just character given of him
" by Humphrey bishop of London) being then
" chaplain m ord. to his maj. and prcb. of West" minster, of which church he was afterwards sub" dean.' This person, who in his Dictionary which
" came out in 1678 stiles himself Capellanus Pala" iinus, hath written,
there, and Mr. Down the minister of S. Petrock
" Tragi-comccdia Oxoniensis, Printed in one sh.
being an infirm man he commonly officiated there.
Afterwards he refused to conform in 1662, but " in qu. 1648. [Bodl. C. 12. 13. Line] 'Tis a Lat.
changing his mind, upon the advice of friends, " |X)em written on the mad proceedings of the vihe became minister of Barnstaple and afterwards " sitors at Oxon appointed uy parliament The
Devictas Aquilas, gemiof Withiecomb or Widecomb near Exeter, where " beginning of which is
" namque m cladc ruinam,' &c. Tho' the general
" he hath finished his course. He hath written,
" The bottomless Pit smoaking in Familism, as " report was then that it was written by Adam Lit" may appear in a short Dismurse on Gal. 1. 8, " tleton, yet Dr. Tho. Barlow frequently said that
« 9. Oxon. 1651, 52. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. H. 17. Th. " the author of it was Joh. Carrick a student of Ch.
" Ch. and he noted it in the copy of that poem which
" BS.]
" Brief Notes or Animadi<ersions on Abiezer " was in his study.
" Pasor metricus, »ive Voces omnes Novi Testa*' Copjj's Recantation Sermon (as Hwere) at BurThis is printed with The " menti primegeniw Hexamotris Versibus compre"Jbrd, 23 Dec. 1651.
" hensa. Lond. 1658. qu. in Gr. and Lat.
" bottomless Pit, &c.
" Diatriba in m:to Tractafus diMributa, in qua
" Church Rules proposed to the Church inAbing" agitur deflcctendi, dcrivandi ^- componendi Ra" don and approved by them. Oxon. 1656.
" Essay towards the Removing some Stumbling- " tiona: This is jirinted >nth Pasor Metrictis.
" Elementa Religionh, sive quattior Capita ca" blocks laid by Anabaptist Spirits in the Way of
" techetica, totidem Linguis dcscripta, in Usum
« tlw Weak.
" Few Anti-quceries to Mr. Pendarves his Que- *' Scholarum. Lond. 1658. oct.
" Complicatio Radicum in primavd Hebrceorum
" ries against our Churches and Mifiistry, in his
*'
" Lingua. This is printed with Elem. Religionis.
Pampfilet called Arrows against Babylon, &c.
" Sohmon^s Gate: or, an Entrance into the
" These two last things were printed with Church
" Rules, &c. What other books or pamphlets he " Church, being a familiar Explanation of the
" hath extant I cannot tell, nor any thing else of " Grounds of Religion, contained in 4 Heads of
" the author, only that he dying suddenly of an " Catechism, viz. The Lord's Prayer, Apostles
" apoplexy at Widecomb before-mention'd, (the " Creed, ten Commandments and the Sacraments.
*'
rectory of which place he had before resigned to " Lond. 1662. oct.
" his son) on the 30th of June being Saturday in
" Lingua; Latino; Liber Dictionarius Quadri" sixteen hundred ninety and four, was buried in " partitus. A Latin Dictionary infour Parts. 1.
" the church there, on the Wednesday following, " An English^Latin. 2. A I^tm-Clas.ncal. 3. A
" July the fourth, as I have been informed by letters " Latin-proper. 4. A Lat. barbarous, kc. Lond.
*' from the city of Exeter."
" 1678.^ in a thick qu. reprinted with additions in
[Add to Tickell A sober Enquiry about the new " 1685. qu.9
" Sixty one Sermons, preaclud mostly upon pubOath enjoyn^d on Non-Conformists, according to
Act of Parliament. Oxford 1665, 4to. one sheet. " licOcca-nons ; xcherecfJive wereformerly printed.^
" Lond. 1680. fol.
Rawlinson.]
" Sermon at a .solemn Meeting of the Natives of
" ADAM LITTLETON a minister's son was " the City and County of Worcester in the Chu/rch
" born of an antient and genteel family « (sometimes " ofS. Mary le Bow, 24 Jun. 1680. [on Psahn 37,
*'
« 5.] Lond. 1680. qu.
called Westcot) in Worcestershire, elected student
" of Ch. Ch. in 1647, ejected by the visitors ap" pointed by the Long pari, in the year following,
: [In lfi85 Littleton had the curacy of St. Botolph, A\" and soon after became usher ot Westminster dersgate sireet, which he held ahout four years.]
8 [This is ihe first edition,
of which the well-known
" school, and afterwards carried on his profession
1 have
concurro, to condog, is related.
" elsewhere. In the beginning of 1658 he was made anecdote of the word paper.]
seen a copy on large
" second master thereof^ and after the restoration of
9 [Third edit. Camb. 1(393
fourth edit, improved from
" king Charles II. he taught at Chelsea in Middle- the several works of Stephens, Cooper, Holyoke, and a large
" sex, of the church of which place he was also MS. in three volumes of Mr. John Milton &c. Lond. 1715 ;
" rector. In 1670 he accumulated the degrees in fifth 1723, and again 173j.]
[A Sermon preached in Lent Asiizes holdenfor the County
" divinity, as I have told you in the Fasti under
Bucks, at Ateshury, March 8. 1670-1, being Ash-Wednes-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

scandalous, ignorant and insufficient ministers and
schoolmasters in which office he was very fierce,
and was esteemed the chief man that ejected Dr.
Joh. Pordage from his rectory of Bradfield in the
Afterwards he retired to the city of
said county.
Exeter, was a common assistant to the ministers
:

'

;

'

of

<>

bit

[In the English preface to his Diciionary, he speaks of
worthy progenitor who wrote the Tenures. Loveday.]

dau. bu Ad. Littleton.

Th

]

Lond.

l'.)7l,

4to.

Bodl. 4U). R. 4*.
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TRENCHAllD.

GILBERT.

" Dissertatio Epistolar'is de Jnramcntn Medko" rum, qui 'OPK02 "innOKPA'TOTS dlcitur. In
" qua Veil. Vir D. Baldvinus Harney M. D. Vcte" rem vulgarem Versiouem irnprobans, aliam sub" stituU novum, &c. Lond. 1693. qu.
" Pre/ace to Cicero's Works.
Wliicli works
" were printed in two vol. at Lond. 168L f'ol.
" He translated from Lat. into English, and
" added notes to, under tiie name of Redman West" cot,* a book entit. Jnni Anglorum Fades altera.

plot, absconded for a time thereujxm in June 1683,
afterwards imprisoned and released in that year.
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Concerned in Monmoutirs rebellion 1688, pardoned
by king James II. in his act of oblivion, but being
an luigratefid person he shewed himself opposite to
his proceedings during his raigne.
He wa.s very
instrumental and forward in promoting the designes
of Will, prince of Aurange, when he was alwut to
invade England, and apjwared openly on his side

when he came into England. Called to the degree
Lond. 1683. fol. written by Joh. Selden; with of Serjeant at law by king William III, sworn ser" which translation he publislied other matters of jeant at law 2 May 1689, and about that time was
" that author. See more in the life and char, of made chief justice of Chester appointed one of the
" Joh. Selden, under the year 1654. vol. iii, col. 368, Welsh judges in Aug. knighted at Whitehall 29
" 375. Also from Greek into EngUsh The Life Oct. 1689. Sworne secretary of state
1693.
" of Themistocles, in the first vol. of Plutai-c)Cs (tlie Biog): Brit. Suppl. 175, says March 3, 1691,
" Lives. Lond. 1683. oct. He died on Sunday the in place of Henry lord viscount Sidney.)
" first day of July or thereabouts, in sixteen hunman of turbulent and aspiring spirit, never
" dred ninety and four, and was buried in the contented. He died on Saturday 27 April 1695.
" church at Chelsea in Middlesex before-mention''d. An astrologer told him formerly, that he should
such a yeare be imprisoned, such a yeare Uke to be
« JOHN
son>of Hen. Trench.
hanged, such a yeare be promoted to a great place
" of North Bradley in Wilts gent, became a com- in the law, such a yeare rise higher, and such a
" moner of S. Edm. hall in the beginning of the yeare die which all came to pass, as he told Dr.
" year 1679, aged 15 years, admitted B. of A. 28 Gibbons on his death-licd. You may read more of
" Nov. 1682, entred into holy orders and became him and his actions in a pamphlet entit. A Letter to
" rector of Wraxhall in Somersetshire,' and in 1 692 Mr. Secretary discovering a Conspiracy against
" or thereabouts, proceeded M. A. as a grand com- tlie Laws and antient Con,ititutions of England,
" pounder. He hath published,
with Reflections cm the present pretended Plot, dat.
" A Sermon before the Lord Mayor and Alder- 9 Oct. 1694 and subscribed by A. B. printed in 5
*' men
of the City of London, preached at S. Mary sheets in 4to. double columes.]
« le Bmc, 29 May 1694; on Psal.US. 22, 23, 24.
" Lond. 1694. qii, ded. to sir Will. Ashurst lord
"
GILBERT son of Will. Gilb. of
" mayor of London.
He died of the small pox " Priss in Shropshire became a student in S. Ed" at Lond. in the house of
Kettlcby a book— " mund's hall, under the tuition of Mr. Ralph Mor" seller living in Pauls-church yard, in July 1694." " hall his countryman, in Mich, term 1629 aged 16
[Bishop Taimer in his copy of these Athex.e, " years, took one degree in arts, went into Ireland,
has inserted tlie following additional life in the hand " where he had some mean employment for a time,
" returned and took the degree of master 1638.
writing of Anthony a Wood.
John Trenchard, son of Tho. Trenchard of Let- " Afterwards he became minister of Upper Winchchiot-Mattravers in Dorsetshire, gent, was borne of " ington in Buckinghamshire by the favour of
" Philip lord Wharton, but being schismatically enpuritanical parents in Dorsetshire, became prob. fellow of New coll. in a civilian's place, an. 1665, aged " clined, he closed with the puritans in the begin15 years or more entered in the public library as " ning of their rebellion, was made vicar of S. Laua student in the civil law 22 Oct. 1d68 went to the " rence church in Reading much about the time
Temple before he took a degree, became barrester " when he had taken the covenant and afterwards
and councellour. Busy to promote Oates his ])lot, " turning independent he was actually created bach.
busie against papists, the prerogative, and all that " of div. in the time of the parliamentarian visitation.
way. Parliament man for Taunton in Somersetshire, " About that time he was prefer'd to the rich rec" tory of Edgmond in his native country of Shropto sit in that parliam. that was to meet 17 Oct. 1679,
but by several prorogations they did not sit till the " shire, whence a royalUst had been ejected where
21 Oct. 1680; in which pari, he shew'd himself " shewing himself very active for the cause, and
eager for the disinheriting of James the duke of " therefore much entrusted by the usurpers in vaYork Several of his debates in that pari, are " rious concerns, he was commonly called the bishop
printed.
Concerned in the fanatical or presbyterian " of Shropshire. In 1654 he was appointed by
" Oliver and his council an assistant to tne commis" sioners of Shropshire, Middlesex and city of West* {^Redman ttie English rendering of the Hebrew Adam,
" minster for the ejection of such whom the faction
Westcol the sometime name of the family. Lovedav.]
" called scandalous, ignorant and insufficient minis3 [Trenchard
was chaplain to the earl of Manchester.
" tcrs and schoolmasters. In which office he shew'd
Rawlinson.J

*'

/

:

A

1C94.

TRENCHARD

;

THOMAS

1694.

;

;

;

;

—
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himself very busy, forward and nialepert against
After the rethe loyal and orthodox clergy.
storation of his niaj. king Charles II. he was
ejected for non-conformity, and afterwards retiring
to Oxon, lived obscurely many years with his wife
in S. Ebbs parish, took all opportunities to preach
in conventicles, retired often to

way
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do

duty that

his

in the family of the srjd Philip lord

Wharton

livmg at Winchington before-mention''d, and when
a toleration or indidgence was granted to dissentei-s in the latter end of 1671, he, tho' a professed independent, did join with three nonconformist presbyterians, called Dr. Hen. Langley,

Mr. Hen. Coniish, and Mr. Job. Troughton to
carry on a course of constant preaching (tho' in
the face of the university) in a conventicle held
by them in Thame-street in the suburb of Oxon,
where our author Gilbert was esteemed by the
scholars that frequented the said conventicle out
of novelty, the worse preacher of the four. See
in John Troughton, an. 1681, col. 10.
But that
toleration being called in after it had endured
about an year, he carried on the trade notwithstanding elsewhere, and was not wanting (as beto give intelligence to the brethren, by
writing of all transactions (mostly those that
seemed bad) that had passed in the university of
Oxon. At length being reduced to extremity in
his last days, notwithstanding he had had many
advantages for laying up for a wet day, he was
forced to desire the charity of several heads of
colleges, and of private persons in Oxon, which
being allowed and given, he made a shift to rub
out to the last. While he was of S. Edm. hall,
he was esteemed a good philosopher, disputant
and philologist, and afterwards when in orders
and bach, of div. a good school-divine.* He hath
published,
fore)

*'

VindicicB

Initce

:

sive

supremi Dei Dominii (cum Deo)
TTieses

aliquot,

S;-

Thesium In-

stantia opposite^ nuper Doct. Audoerii Diatribes
de Justitia Peccati Vindicatrice, &c. Lond. 1655.
in

3

sh. in oct.

" An Assize Sermon preacJied before the Lord
Ch. Justice Glynne and Mr. Serjeant Earle
Judges of Assize at Bridgnorth in Shropshire, 2
Jul. 1657, OM Jam. 9,. 12. Lond. 1657. qu. [Bodl.
C. 8. 21. Line]

" England's Passing-Bell : pressing
seriously to repent

of

their

former

all People

Offences, as

Way left to avert tfiose heavy Judgments which do seem to threaten the Nation.
This, which is a poem, was written after the
plague year, fire oi London and the Dutch war
with the Enghsh, and was printed about the year
1675 in qu. 'Tis a rough and harsh piece of
poetry, replenished with phanaticism and philoso-

" Super au,ipicatis.wno Regis Gulielmi in Hi" berniam Descensu t^ salvo ex Hibernia Reditu,
" Carmen gratulutorium. Printed in one sh. in qu.
" an. 1690, the author being then almost 80 years
" of age, as he tells you in the title.
" hpitaphia divcrsa. These are not printed in
" a book by themselves, but some only scatteredly,
" having been mostly made on such persons that
" were not of the church of England.
" He also wrote a large preface dialogue-ways,
" before Julius Secundus, a Dialogue ; wherein he
" proves that piece to have been written by Eras" mus. It was printed at Oxon » 1669 in tw. and
" there again in 1680 in oct. The title to the said
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

/zr

f

preface runs thus ; ' super Dialogo bene prolixo,
breve colloquiinn Dialogi potissimum Autliori rimando destmatum, coUoquentibus Critobulo, Bibliojiola.''
In the last edition, are before the said
dialogue four copies of verses, partly on our author Gilbert and partly on Erasmus his dialogue
and also four more copies wrote by his procurement that are placed before the second edit.
of Jani Alex. Ferraiii Euclides Catholicus, &c.
published by Gilbert, together with the former.
But here the reader may observe, that the true
author of this Euclides is represented under a
borrowed name for his own better security, being
by birth an English man, and of a not ignoble
family.
He tells us also that he was bred up
among the papists, and that after his conversion
from popery he thought fit rather to expose their
religion by such ironical sarcasms that are contained in this book, than by strength of reason
and argument. Our author Gilbert did also translate into Latin a considerable part of Fr. Potter's

"
" book entit. An Interpretation of the Number 666,
" Printed at Amsterdam 1677, with a piece of
" Francis Brocard (sometimes secretary to pope
" Clem. VIII.) entit. An Alarum to all Protestant
" Princes, &c. giving an account of the plots and
" designs then (1603) on foot at Rome to reduce
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

all the world to the papistical persuasion
which
piece of Brocard was translated into English by
Dr. Job. Wallis, and printed at Lond. in qu.
about 1679. Our author Gilbert had also a hand
(as I have been informed) in those vile pamphlets
called Anni mirabiles, &c. printed in qu. 1661,
:

1662, &c. At length after he had lived to be
above 80 years * of age, he gave up the ghost in
his house in S. Ebbs parish on Sunday the 15th

[9181

the oneliest

phical terms.
[See an anecdote of a dispute between Gilbert and Dr.
South, in Calaroy, Ejected Ministers, Continuation, p. 146.]
*

republished in Jortin's appendix to the Lije of
Dr. Jortin accuses Gilbertof mutilating
the piece in some places, for fear of offending the royalists,
and interpolating it in others, so that his edit, is of no credit
This piece (which is here taken from the celeor value.
brated Pasquilli 1544) was translated into English so early as
153S. Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 496.]
^ rCalamy says he was eighty three at the time of his death,
but this must be a mistake; he was matriculated Nov. 13,
1629, (Reg. Malric. Univ. Oxon, PP. fol, 3^8, b.) an. «»,
5

[It

is

Erasmus, page600.

16.]

9
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GILBERT.

NEVILL.

" of July in sixteen hundred ninety and four
" whereupon his body was buried in tne chancel of
" the church of S. Aldate commonly called S. Tolcs
" within the city of Oxon on the 17th day of the
" same month."
[Mr. Ricliards of Mattingley, Hants, among the

" was very great with Harry Marten, Tho. Chalo" ner, Tho. Scot, Jam. Ilamngton and other zealous
" commonwealths men. In Nov. 1651 he was
" elected one of the cotmcil of state, being tlien a
" favourite of Oliver but when he saw that pc>rsoD
" gaped after the government by a single person,
" he left him, was out of his favour, and acted little
" during his government. In 1658 he was elected
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papers of chancellor Clarendon has a letter from
this Gilbert to the earl of Annesley, then lord nrivy
seal, dated Feb. 4, 1676, in which are enclosed two
epitaphs of liis own making, the one on the great
Lightf<x)t, the otlier on Dr. Crosse, Sedleian proLoveday.
fessor of natural history in Oxford.
See an obscure letter of Gilbert's to Hen. Scobell,
in 1658, in Peck's Desiderata Curiam, vol. ii. lib.
xiii, p.

ii?8.

Cole.

A

learned and accurate Dlicourse concerning the
Guilt of Sin, Pardon of that Guilt, and Prayer for
that Pardon, noia published from his Manuscript,
left by him some Years before his Death, with a

Friend in London. Lond. 1708. oct. This piece
had passed up and down (as the preface informs us)
in MS. above 30 years, and a learned person said
to the author of it, that it was worth a man's living
'

a great while, tho' he did nothing else, but bring
Rawlinson.
forth such a composure.'
In tile Bodleian is a manuscript poem by this
author hitherto unnoticed,
Ilhistrissimo Gulielmo Henrico Nassavio, Serenissimi Aiirangice Principi ; in Re Militari, qua
Terrestri, qua Maritima, pro Celsis admodum et
Preepotentibus Faederatorum Belgarum Ordinibus
Duel invictissimo : et a Senatu Popnloque Anglicano. Supremo Rerum ibidem Moderatori constituto ; stiper Descensu in Angliam, Sibi, Nobisque,
totique Orbi vere Christiano longe Jelicissimo
Thoma Gilberti, Ministri pene Octogenarii, Car-

men gratulatarium.'''^

;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

burgess for Reading to .serve in Richard's parliament which began at Westin. 27 of Jan. the same
year ; and when that person vas deposed, and
the rump jjarl. shortly after restored to sit in the
house, tnere was a letter from king Charles II.
then in exile, casually put' into his hands to be
presented to that juncto, in order for his restoration to his kingdoms, but the members thereof
voting that it should not be opened or read in the
house, they looked upon tliem.selves afterwards,
when they saw what gen. George Monk intended,
as ideots and desperate fools.
At that time he
was a great rota^man, was one of the chief persons of Jam. Harrington's club of common weaiths" men, to instill their principles into others, he be" ing then esteemed to be a man of good parts, yet
" of a factious and turbulent spirit ; but after nis
" majesty's restoration he sculk d for a time,' and
" at length being seized, he was, among others, im" prison'd, but soon after set at Uberty. He hath
" published,
" T?ie Parliament of Ladies : or, divers remark-^
" able Passages of Ladies in Spring-Garden, in
" Parliament assembled.
Printed 1647 in two
" sh. in qu. Soon after was published The Ladies,
" a second Time assembled in Parliament. A Can" tinuation of the Parliament of Ladies, &c. Piint" ed 1647, in two sh. in qu. Written, I presume,
" by the same hand.
''
Shuffling, Cutting and Dealing, in a Game at
" Pickquet, being acted from the Year 1653 to
" 1658, by Qliver Protector and others, &c.
" Printed 1659. in one sh. in qu.
" The Isle of Pines : or, a late Discovery of a
''fourth Island near Terra australis incognita, by
" Hen. Cornelius Van Sloetten, &c. Lond. 1668.
" in 4 sh. and an hfdf in qu. This, when first pub" lish'd, was look'd upon as a meer sham or piece of

" HENRY NEVILL second son of sir Hen.
" Nevill of Billingbeare in Berks knight, was bom
" there, became a commoner of Merton coll. in 1635,
" aged 15 years, and soon after translated himself
" to that of University, where he continued some
" years, but took no degree. In the beginning of
" the civil war, he travelled into France, Italy and
" other countries, whereby he advanced himself
" much as to the knowledge of the modern lan- " drollery.
" guages and men, and returning in 1645 or there" Plato redivivus: or, a Dialogue concerning
" abouts, became recruiter in the long parliament " Government, wherein by Observations drawn
" for Abingdon in Berkshire ' At which time he ''jrom other Kingdoms and States both ancient
" and modern, an Endeavour is us'd to discover
" the present politic Distemper of our own, wnih the
7 [MS. Rawl. Misc. 336.1
" Remedies. Lond. 1681. in oct. [Bodl.8vo. G. 15.
" [Slanding for the county of Berks in one of Oliver's par" Line] This book, which was first pubhshed in
liamenls, the sheriff much injur'd him in the return where:

:

upon being willing so
as to prefer his

acknowledge the present authority
action upon the Instrument of Government,
far to

he brought his action against the sheriff, whereupon chiefjustice St. John, declaring to the jury how heinous a thing it
was for a sheriff, who being but a servant to the county, should
presume to impose upon them such members as he pleased
10 serve in parlianieni, which was the bulwark of the people's

the jury adjudged the sheriff to pay 1500/. damages
100/. to the commonwealth.
Macro.]
9 " Jam. Healh in his Brief Chron. of the late inieitine
War, &c. Lond. l663. part 3. under the year l660."
'
[He was at Florence and going to Rome Oct. l664.

liberties

;

to Nevil,

"

and

Tanmer.]
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'
'

It

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Prerogative

"
"
"
"
"

the month of Octob. 1680, against the resitting of
the parliament, was very much bought up by the
members thereof, and admiretl: But soon after,
when they understood who the author was, (for
his name was not set to the lx)ok) many of tlie
honest party rejected, and had no opinion of it.

came out soon after (in tlie same year 1681)
with additions, and was answered by W. W. in a
book entit. Antidohim Britannicum : or, a Counter-pest against the destructive Principles of
Plato redivivus ; wJverein his Majesty's Royal

As

»^*'

is

asserted.

Printed in a httle

oct.

by Tho. Goddard, esq; in a book entit.
Plato's Demon, &c. Lend. 1684. oct.
Our author Nevil also wrote the preface to MachiaveFs
Works, printed at London in English 1674 and

[919]

also

1680, wherein he endeavours to defend the errors
and principles of the said Machiavell and translatecl from Ital. into English MachiuvelTs Letter
:

in

Vindication

of Himself and

his

Writings,

brought by Nevill from Italy, an. 1645; which
letter is placed at the end of the said Works.''
He hath also written divers copies of verses^ which
are printed in several books, obtaining thereby
among some people the name of a poet. But as
for that pamphlet called his Poetic Offering, to

which came out The Answer of Edw. Coleman's
Gliost, printed in one sh. in fol. at Lond. in Dec.
1678, is not his, but fathered uiwn him.
He
lived

20 years before his death \n lodj^^ngs in
near Bloomsbury market, died on
20. A. D. 1694, and was buried at Warfield

Silver-street

Sept.

1694.

in Berkshire.

«

ZACHARY MAYNE waslwrnin the parish

" of S. Petrock commonly called S. Petherick's
" within the city of Exeter, was entred first into
" Christ Church, and afterwards by the favour of
" the visitors appointed by parliament, became demy
" of Magd. coll. but being desirous to obtain the
" degree of bachelor of arts before he was full stand"
"
"
"
"
"
'^

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

ing for it, he procured letters from Ol. Cromwell
chancellor of the university, to be directed to the
vice-chancellor and convocation, that they dispense
with the said Mayne for tlie want of two or three
terms, as being a person eminently godly and of
able parts, &c. which being done accordingly, and
he aamittcd in the month of May 1652, he became the senior collector of the determining
bachelors in the Lent following, and soon after
fellow of his house, M. A. and a godly preacher
in and near Oxon, and sometimes in the independent meeting, weekly kept in the loflgings of
Dr. Tho. Goodwin president of Magd. coll. yet
always a Socinian.
What relates farther to this
person and his opinion, I shall here set down as I
find it in a letter by him written from Exeter to
a worthy and orthodox minister of that diocese,
^

[An

absuid fuKery.

Rawlinson.]
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which partly runs thus ' I remember you desired
me sometime since, that I would write you some
passages that I had observed in Dr. T. Goodwin,
Dr. Jo. Owen, and Ol. Cromwell.
As for the
sword man, I tiiink he was no atheist, but a
mighty enthusiast one while very zealous, and
another while very boon
1 had his company
with only one more for an hour or more, in which
time he talked with us, but especially with my
self as a private gentleman, without taking any
great state upon him
He commended Dr.
Groodwin to us as a pers<in that had been greatly
:

instrumental in spreading the gospel, and a great
luminary in the church
At the same time I
had a letter of recommendation to him from the
said Dr. Goodwin, tho' the doctor knew that I
could not answer the tryers by reason of Socinian
doubts
Dr. Goodwin was indeed a very great
friend, and as a father to me.
I lived in the same
college with him seven years, and was of the
number of those that joined with him as an independent congregation, and accordingly was pitched
upon by him to be a lecturer in Shrewsbury in
Shropshire, and to promote the congregational
way.
But, as I told you, I left it in the same
place, and gave no disturbance to the town, but I
bless God I had a fair reception and acceptation
there with all.
There I got acquaintance with
Mr. Will. Jones (afterwards a judge) who '>vould
have brought me acquainted with Dr. H. Hammond then living about 12 miles from Shrewsbury,
and would have procured for me an ordination
by the bishop of Bangor (Dr. W. Roberts) upon
" such terms as I should be satisfied in. But tnen
" soon upon these thoughts Oliver died, and I re" turned thither no more. All the seven years that
" I was in the college with Dr. Goodwin, I was (by
" the grace of God) working my self out of enthu" siasm, which I had deeply imbib'd from my in" fancy and I frequently threw in objections in
" our meetings (which were once a week under Dr.
" Goodwin's superintendency) where we discoursed
" ex tempore upon a divinity question
At last
" I made it a solemn proposal to Dr. Goodwin to
" be dismissed from their society, or rather declared
" to him that 1 judged not my self as obliged to
" them more than others by any relation I had en" tred into as a member of their society and I re" member his answer was, he could not dismiss me
" into the world,' &c. Thus he who declared also
" to the said orthodox minister, that ' when he was
an ndependent preacher, his conscience would
" never peniiit him to administer either of the sa^
" craments, being sensible that he had no authority
" so to do,' &c. After the restoration of king Charles
" II. he was turn'd out of his fellowship of Magd.
" coll. to make room for a royalist who had been
" ejected in 1648, at which time our author being
" then from a Socinian become an Arrian, came at
" length, by a free consideration of the scriptures,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

:

:

;
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and a subduing of the prejudices of

his education,

fully convinc'd of the truth of the catholic

be
faith concerning tiie holy trinity. Wlicthcr he ever
took orders from a bishop I cannot tell, or whether
he was a prcaclier or lecturer of any church. Sure
I am, that about 1G71 he began to teach sch(X)l
at Dalwood in Dorsetshire, where he continued to
teach (some little interruption excepted) till he
came to Exeter, where by the favour of the mayor
and chamber he became master of the free-school
there, and taught with ge)od success for about the
six last years of his life.
He hath written,
" Treatise of' Justification, &c. Lond. 1662. in
to

Oct.

"

Printed
PauTs travelling Pangs, &c.
oct.
These two I have not yet seen, and
therefore I cannot give you the full titles.
" The Snare broken : or, the natural and eternal
Deity of the Son of God, as also of the Holy
S.

1662. in

Oxon. 1692. in two sh. in qu.
was written by the author about 10 or 12 years
before that time, and upon this occasion published,
viz. the author l)eing suspected (for some former
miscarriages) to be a Socinian, was question'd by
Ghost, asserted.
It

several as being such.

And

a friend of his

the said friend desiring to see

it,

it

was communicated to others for then- satisfaction
one of whom, that had been greatly prejudic'd
against the author, upon sight of it, earnestly desired of him in a pressing letter that he would
publish it for tlie common good.
To whom he
replyed, that if he would print it, he would give
him the copy, with his permission to pubhsh it, if
he thought it might be of any use whereupon it
was made public by Edm. Elys a nonjuring minister living at Totness in Devonshire, with a
:

;

written by the said Elys,
and an English epistle set before that, which is
directed to the publisher, and written by Franc.

Lat. epistle before

"
"

vcn'd him before him, and was in danger of expulsion from the univer.sity.
Upon this he went

"to
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

l>.()ndon, and by advice stayed there a ftill
quarter of a year, till the middle of May 1660, at
wliich time Dr. Joh. ( )liver going from liondon
to Oxon, to take possession of tlie presidentship
of Magd. coll. he went with him ; a little before
whidi time Dr. Goodwin went to Eaton coll. for
a time; and in Aug. following our author Mayne
was ejected ; who dying at Exeter on the eleventh
day of November in sixteen hundred ninety and
four, aged 63 or thereabouts, iiis body thereupon
was conveyed to Dalwood in Dorsetshire beforemention'd, and there buried ; leaving then behind
the character of a great lover of the present established government, and of one well pleased with
the great revolution made by the prince of Orange,
whom he did greatly adore. He lived, as I have
been informed from Exeter, very amicably with
his neighbours, who i-epresentcd him as a very
honest and good man
That he conform'd as
a layman, was generally well esteemed for the
sanctity of his life, and therefore deserv'd the character of a good man,' &c.

inti-

mating so nuich to him, he told his friend that
" he could sufficiently disprove that calumny by a
" paper that had lain by him these ten years

"whereupon
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it,

M. A. of S. John's coll. in Oxon.
" Sanctificatimi by Faith vindicated : in a Discourse on the seventh Chapter of the Epistle of S.
Paul to the Romans, compared with the sixth
and eighth Chapters of the same Epistle. Lond.
1693. in 14 sh. or more in qu. [Bodl. C. 6. 9.
Line] There is a preface to it written by Rob.
Burscough master of arts, and vicar of Totness
before-mentioned; and at the end are two little
appendixes by the author, who hath also written
Lee,

another book, which is yet in manuscript, Concerning the SalvabiUty of the Heathens, and (^
Universal Redemptiofn by Jesus Christ. This
cost the author, as he hath said, the loss of 60/.
He preached the sum of it in S. Mary's church
in Oxon, and Dr. Owen being an auditor, he presently went and complained of him and his sermon
to Dr. Jo. Conant then vice-chancellor, who con-

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

JOHN SCOTT,

son of Tho. Scott a sufficient
I have been informed, in the
parish of Chepinham in Wiltshire, served as an
apprentice in Lond. much against his will for
about 3 years, but his geny being naturally inclined to vertue and gootl letters, he left his trade,
retired to Oxon, and became a commoner of Ne^
Inn under the tuition of Mr. Christop. Lee iti
1657 (being then about 19 years of age) where
grasier,

was born, as

making great

and philosoon
him, took holy orders, and through some mean
employment became minister of S. Thomas's in
Southwark, afterwards rector of S. Peters le Poor
in Broad-street in London, lecturer of a church
in Lombard-street, and at length vicar or rector
proficiency in logicals

phicals, departed without a degree conferr'd

"
"
"
" of S. Giles's in the Fields in Middlesex, in the
" place of Dr. Jo. Sharp at all which places he
" obtained a great name, and was much resorted to
" for his most admirable way of preaching. In
:

"
"
"
"

1685 he proceeded in divinity, and since the
coming to the crown of king Will. 3. he became
canon of Windsor in the place of Dr. John FitzWilliams a non-juror, in Apr. 1691," and might
'

[He had

Northampton,
August 1750, aged about 73.

a son, a physician of

knew, and who died

in

whom I
Whal-

LEY.]
• [Ant. Wood is mistaken, when he says, that Dr. Scott
became canon of Windsor in the place of Dr. John FitzWilliams a nonjuror in April 169I. For it was John Hartcliffc who obtained that prebend, upon the deprivation of
John Fiiz-Williams. The editor of the second volume of
our author's Practical Discourses \a(otms us, that the earl of
Nottingham procured lor him a little recess from the toil and
labours of his weighty employment j but doth not say how.
Biograpkia Britan. vi, 3609.

1694.

[921]
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" have soon after lx>en a bishop,* had not some
" scruples hindred him. He had« many vertucs in
" him of no ordinary growth, as may easily be por" ceived in his much applauded work of Tne Chris" Han Life, See. And as to his piety towards God,
" his social virtues (as his own distinction is) were
" those for which we shall be most sensible of our
" loss in him, for his kindness, and humanity, and
" amicable disposition, and affability, and pleasant" ness of temper, and condescention and sincerity,
" and readiness to do all good offices for any that
" had recourse to him. He exhausted much of his
" time in helping otliers, and laying out for their
" advantage tne authority which he bad gained as
" also in giving counsel and directions, and in ce" menting amity and peace. He delighted as much
" in doing any friendly turn, as if the profit had
" redounded to himself He was a common father
" to the persecuted and afflicted, a true, stedfast,
" and a faithful friend. His eloquent, solid and
" fervent preaching commanded the applauses of
" men, and his constancy in it procured their love.
" He was frequent in it, diligent in his pastoral
" charge, industrious in resolving cases of conscience,
" and so restless in applying himself to the labours
" of his calling, that he wasted himself by degrees,
" and could not be satisfied without doing his duty.
" When popery began to get ground in the reign
" of king James II. he was one of those worthy
" champions that defended it with an upright zeal
" and whatsoever her fate might be, he was chained
" to her fortunes by his reason and conscience, and
" would ever esteem it more eligible to be crushed
" in pieces by her fall, than to flourish and triumph
" on Tier ruins. This rev. and learned divine hath
" published these things following,
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon on Ephes. 6.
"11. preached before the Military Company at S.
« Clem. Danes 9^ Jul. 1673. Lond. 1674. qu. (2)
" Serm. on Luke 9- 56. pr. before the Lord Mayor
" amd Court of Aldermen at Guild-hall Chap, on
" the 5th of Nov. 1673, in Commemoration of Eng" land^s Deliverance from the Gun-Powder-Trea" ion. Lond. 1674. qu. (3) Sermon preached bc"fbre the Artillery Company of Lond. 15 Sept.
« 1680, at S. Mary-le-Bow on
Lond. 1680, 81.
" qu. (4) Serm. preached at the Funeral of Dr.
" Will. Croicn 23 Oct. 1 684, at S. Mildred's Church
" in the Poultrey, on Matth. 25. 46. Lond. 1685.
" qu. This Dr. W. Crown, who entitles himself of
" Brokswood in Herefordshire, and of Kymston in
" Hampshire, was doctor of phys. of Camb. and
" one of the royal society, of which he much me;

[922]

the following preferment, not mentioned by
perpetual curacy of Trinity in the Minories,
and the prebend of Bromesbury in the church of St. Paul, to
which he was collated March 14, l684.]
* [See Abr. Hill's Letters, page 135.]
' " Dr. Zach. Isham in his Sermon preached at the Fu'•
neral qfDr. Jok. Scot, &c. Lond. 1696. qu. at the end."
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" rited. He hath made ingenious and excellent
" observations Dc Ovo, long before Malpigius his
" book upon that subject was exUnt, which are
" published at large by Mr. H. Oldenburgh in his

"

Philos. Transactions : as likewise a most curious
theory of Muscular Motion, published in Mr. R.
Hook's Philos. Collections, num. 2. I have seen
a large Latin elegy written on him, beginning
thus, ' Abit virtus sed non extinguitur morte,'
&c. which being printed I shall now pass it by.
(5) Serm. before tlte L. Mayor and Court of AU
dermen at Guildhall Chap. 16 Dec. 1683. on Prov.
24. 21. Lond. 1685. qii.
(6) Serm. preached
before the L. Mayor and Alderm. of the City of
Land, at S. Mary-le-Bow 26 Jul. 1685, being
the Day ofpublic Thanksgivingfor his Majesty's
late Victory over the Rebels ; on 2 Sam. 18. 28.
Lond. 1685. qu. [Bodl. 4to. R. 86. Th.] (7)
Serm. pr. at the Assizes at Chelm.ford in Essex
31 Aug. 1685, before Sir Tho. Street, Kftight,
one of the Judges of the Com. Pleas; on Rom.
13. 1. Lond. 1686. qu. [Bodl. 4to. R. 86. Th.J
(8) Serm. before the L. M. Aldermen and Citizens
of Lond. at the Ch. of S. Mary-le-Bow, 2 Sept.
1686, being the Anniversary Fast for the dread^'fnl Fire in the Year 1666; on Joh. 5. 14. Lond.
" 1686. qu. [Bodl. 4to. R. 86. Th.] (9) Serm. pr.
" at the Funeral of Sir Joh. BucJczeorth in the Par.
" Ch. ofS. Peter's le Poor in Broad-street 29 Dec.
" 1687; on Eccles. 11. 8. Lond. 1688. qu. [Bodl.
" 4to. A. 40. Th.] (10.) Serm. pr. at the Fun. of
" Sir J. Chapman late L. Mayor of Lond. at S.
" Laurence's Ch. 27 Mar. 1689; on Eccles. 8. 1.
" Lond. 1689. qu. (11) Serm. pr. at Fulham 13
" Oct. 1689, at the Consecration of Ediv. B. of
" Wore. Sim. B. qfChich. and Gilb. B. of Bristol;
" on Jer. 3. 15. Lond. 1689. qu. (12) Serm. pr.
" before the Qu. 22 May 1692, upon Occasion of
" the late Victory obtained by their Majesties Fleet
" over the French; on Psal. 50. 14. Lond. 1692.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"qu.
" The Christian Life from its Beginning to its
" Consummation in Glory: together with tlte se" veral Means and Instruments of Christianity
" conducing thereunto, with Directionsfir private
" Devotion and Forms of Prayer, ftted to the se" veral States of Christians. Lond. 1681. oct. and
" several times after. This book is much com" mended, as being wrote in a fine smooth neat
" stile.
" The Christian Life, Part 2.
WJierein the
" Fundamental Principles of Christian Duty are
" CLSsigned, explaind, and proved. Vol. 1. Lond.
" 1685. oct. The second Vol. of this second Part,
" wherein tJie Doctrine of our Saviour's Mediation
" is explained and proved, was printed at Lond.
" 1686. oct. and both afterwards reprinted more
" than once. To these volumes of The Christian
" Life the author intended a continuation and a per"

fection,

had not provitknce put a stop

to his useful

"
"
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" part he acted in Will. Cartwright's come<ly called
first by a long craziness, and then by
" The Royal Slave. On the first of Jul. 1639 he
taking hipi suddenly from us.
" Certain Cascx of CouHc'ience resolved, concern- " was admitted to the prel)endship and rectory of
"
the Lawfulness of joining with Forms of " Cudworth, with the chappel of Knowlc annex'd,
" Prayer in public Worship. Part 1. Lond. 1683, " in the church of Wells, on tiic resignation of
" in 7 sh. and an half in qu. The second part of " Will. Piers almut which time he was master of
" these cases was printed at Lond. the same year in " Westm. school the profits of the first he lost in
" 8 sh. in qu. and both remitted into the second " the time of the rebelfion, but of the other he did
" vol. of a l)ook entit. A Collection of Cases and " not, because he submitted to the dominant j)arty
" other Discourses lately xcrittcn to recover Dis- " of those times.9 After the restoration of king
" senters to the Communion of the Church of Eng- " Charles I L he became preb. of Westminster, was
" land. Lond. 1G85. qu. in 2 vol.
" actually created dcx;tor of div. and had conferr'd
" Examination of Bellarmine''s eighth Note con- " upon liim alwut that time* the treasurership and
" a can. resid. in the said ch. of Wells. He was a
" cerning. Sanctity of Doctrine.''
" The Texts examined, zchicli Papists cite out " person eminent and exemplary for piety and jus" of the Bible cmicerning Prayer in an unknown " tice, an encourager of vertuous and forward youth,
" Tongue, in two Parts ; which with The Exami- " of great learning and hospitality, and the chief
" TMt. of Bellarm. eighth Note, &c. were printed in " person that educated more youths that were af" qu. in the month of Oct. Ki88, king James IL " terwards eminent in the church and state, than
" being tlien in the throne. [Kodl. C. 7. 5. Line]
" any master of his time. The things that go under
" This worthy divine Dr. Scot died on Sunday " his name, or rejxirtefl to be his, tho' probably
" the tenth of March in sixteen hundre<l ninety and " written by some of his ushers, are these,
" four, whereujwn his body was buried in the vicar's
" A sliort Institution of Grammar for tlie Use
" or rector's vault (as 'tis called) luider part of the " of Westminster School. Camb. 1647. oct.
" church of S. Giles before-mention'd on the 15th
" An English Introduction to the Latin Tongue
" of the said month, leaving then behind him the '"''for the Use of the lower Form^ in Westm. ScJux)l.
" character of a go(xl and learned man, an excellent " Lond. 1659, &c. in oct.
" preacher, and one that had done much good in
" Grwcac Grammatical Rudimenta in Usum
" his calling.
" Scholce Westmmiasteriensis. Lond. 1663, [Bodl.
" If you are pleased to know further of this " 8vo. N. 41. Art.] &c. oct.
" worthy person, you may consult the Sernicm
" Nomenklatura brevis reformata, adjecto cum
" preached at his Funeral by Dr. Zach. /sham 15 " Syllabo Verborum <Sf Adjectivorum. Lond. 1667,
" Mar. 1694, towards the latter end. Printed at " 70, 72, &c. oct.
« Lond. 1695. qu."
" Duplex centenarius Proverbiorum Anglo-La[The Works of the reverend and learned John " tino-GrcPCorum. Printed with the Nomenclatura.
" Grwcorum Epigrammatum Florilegium noScott, D. D. some-time Rector erf St. Giles''s in the
Fields.
In two Volumes. Containing the several " vum, cutn aliis veterum Poematis, &c. Lond.
Parts of the Christian Life ; with his Sermons and " 1673, &c. oct.
" Rudimentum Anglo-Latinum Grammatica liDiscourses upon many important Subjects.
To
wMch is added, A Sermon preaclCd at his Funeral, " teralis (§• numeralis, in Usum Scholce Regiw
by Z. Lsham D. D. with a large Index of Texts of " Westmonast. Lond. 1688. oct.
" Rudimentum Grammaticw Grceco-Latince meScripture purposely insisted on, or occasionally explained: and an alphabetical Table of the principal " tricum, in Usum nobilium Puerorum in Schola
Matters contained in the Whole. Lond. 1718, folio " regia Westmon. Lond. 1689. oct. [BodJ. 8vo. C.
with a portrait of the author, engraved by M. " 201. Line, and, with additions, "^Lond. 1722.
" 8vo.]
Vandergucht.]
" He hath also published for the use of West"
BUSBY, second son of Rich. " minster school the Satyrs of Juvenal and Persius,
" Busby of the city of Westminster, gent, was bom " and the Epigrams of Martial, all with corrcc" in ' Lincolnshire, educated in Westm. school in " tions and amendments, and castrated of their
" the condition of a king's scholar, elected student " bawdy expressions. Those of Ju v. and Pers. were
" of Ch. Ch. in 1624, aged 17 years, took the de- " published in 1656 in tw. and the epigrams Lond.
" grees in arts, that of master being compleated in " 1661. tw.
" 1631, at which time he was esteemed an exact
" He died on Saturday the 6th of Apr. iii six" Latinist and Grecian, and soon after better for " teen hundred ninety and five, aged 93 (as 'twas
" oratory, when Roscius gave place to him in the " then reported) and was buried in Westminster
design,

mg

;

:

\

'

1694.

—

19G3]

RICHARD

The Notes nflhe Church as laid down It/ Cardinal Jiellarmin examined and confuted. Lond. I688, 4to.
"

[See

page 173.]

" Reg. Mntric.
Vol. IV.

'

" Abbey."

it ill

9
'

Univ. Oxon. PP.

fo|.

?3. a."

"

[See article

Owen

Price,

vol.

'Aug. 11, 1660.

iii,

col. 943.]

MoRANT.]
MoRANT.]

'Installed b July IfiGO.

E E

I

($95.

; :

!

:

:

;

:

BUSBY.

KETTLEWELL.

[I heard one of New college say, that Dr. Busby
desired the inscription over liis grave might be
age
OBLIVIO. Hkaune, 3/5". Collectims, \ol
The inscription placed in Westm. ablbey
154.

Busby never permitted his picture to be drawn.
The moment he was dead, his friends had a cast in
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foUows

En

from his face, and thence a drawing
crayons, from which White engraved his print,
and Bird carved his image.]

plaister taken

m

infra positani

" JOHN KETTLEWELL, son of Joh. Ket.
" of Northallerton in Yorkshu-e, became a student
" of S. Edm. hall in Mich, term 1670, aged 16
" years, at which time he became sen-itour to Dr.
*' Tully the principal and pupil to Mr. Joh. March
" vice-principal thereof. On the 28th of July 1675
*' he was elected fellow of Line. coll. and two years
" after jjroceeded in arts.' Afterwards entring into
" holy orders, he became chaplain to William lord
" Russel (the same who was beheaded for being a
" principal conspirator in tlie presbyterian plot 21
" July 1683) and in July 1682 he was made vicar
" of Coleshill in Warwickshire by the free gift of
" Simon lord Digby baron of Geashill, and lord of
" that manor where continuing till after the coming
" to the crown of Will, prince of Orange, was then
" deprived of that vicaricige for the refusing to take
" tlie oaths to him when king by the name of Will.
" 3. and to his queen. His books shew him to be
" a very pious, as well as a learned, person, and will
" out-last any monument his friends can bestow

QuaUs hominum

oculis obversabatur,
Busbeii Imaginem

Si earn

Qu8e in aniniis altius insedit
Ultra desideras,
Academiae utriusque, et Fori lumina,
Aula;, Senatus, atquc Ecdesiae,
Principcs Viros conteraplare

Cumque

satam ab

illo

ingeniorum messem

Tam

variam, tamque uberem lustraveris,
Quantus is asset, qui severit, cogita.
Is certe erat,
Qui insitam cuique a Natura indolem
Et acute perspexit,
Et exercuit commode,
Et feliciter promovit.

;

Is erat,

Qui Adolescentium Animos
Ita docendo finxit, aluitque,
Ut tam sapere discerent, quam fan

Dumque

pueri instituebantur,
Sensira succrescerent Viri.
Quotquot illius disciplina penitus imbuti
In publicum prodierc.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Tot adepta est Monarchia,
Tot ecclesia Anglicana
Propugnatores
Fidos omnes, plerosque strenuos.

demum

Quaecunque

sit

fama

Schola; Westmonasteriensis,
.

Quicquid inde ad homines fructus redundant,

BusBEio maxime debetur,
in omne porro sevum debebitur.
Tam utilem Patriae Civem
Multis annis opibusque florere voluit Deus

Atque

••

,

Vicissim

Pietati

ille

Pauperibus subvenire,
Literatos fovere,
instaurare,

Templa
illi

erat Divitiis frui

Et hos

—

Eccl.

bendarius
Wellensi the-

saurarius
Objit

I

(

;

these, viz.

" The Measures of Christian Obedience : or, a
Discourse shewing what Obedience is indispensably necessary to a regenerate State,

—

Lond. 1683, [Bodl. Mar. 310.
" and again in 1687.] &c. in tw. dedicated to Simon
" lord Digby, to whom he was chaplain.
[B. A. June 25, l674 M. A. May 3, 1(577.]
[This book was composed as early as 1678, and being
submitted to Dr. Geo. Hickes for correction, was, at his
suggestion, dedicated to Dr. Complon, then bishop of London. At that prelate's opposition to James the second, Kettlewell gave orders to have the dedication cancelled from all
the unsold copies, and to be omitted in the future editions,
saying that there should be nothing in the (lortal to it, which
should contradict that which was within, or the known character of its author.]
'

23.

Obtinuit J July 5.
1660
1 Aug. 11.

-1695 Apr.

and what

Defects are consistent with it, for tlie Promotion
of Piety, and the Peace of troubled Consciences.*
Lond. 1681 [Bodl. 4to. U. 32. Th.] and 83, in a
thick qu.

4

Natus est Luttoniae 1606, Sept. 22.
Westm. Praefectus est 1640, Dec.
Westm. pre-1
Sedem
in

:

"votions added.

in usus

Quicquid non erogarat \'ivus,
Legavit Moriens.
BicHARDus BosBT, Lincolnicnsis,
S. T. P.
Scholae

"
"
"
"
"
"

upon him He was, as far as I could perceive
(having had some acquaintance with him) of a
sweet and courteous disposition, and very communicative.
I will not venture to say any more
of him, least I should wrong his memory by giving
which I am sure I
too mean a character of him
must do if I should attempt it. His works are

" Help and Exhortation to luorthy Communi" eating: or, a Treatise describing the Meaning,
" worthy Reception, Duty and Benefits of the holy
" Sacrament: and answering the Doubts of Con" science and other Reasons which most generally
" detain Men from it. Together with suitable de-

promovendae

Se, et sua alacris devovit

Id
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" discovering the Safety of their spiritual Estate
" and an Office for Persons troubled in Mind, and
" to settle them in Peace and Confort. Lond. 1694.
" in tw. [Bodl. Svo. Z. 277. Th.]
"
" Death made comfortable: or, the Way to dye
"
"
"zcell: consi.sting of Directhns for a holy ami
" happy Death. Lond. 1695. oct. published in the
"
" latter end of 1694.
"
" An Office for the Sick, and for certain Kinds
"
" was buried at Colcshill on the 5th of Octob. the " of bodily illness, and for dying Persons; and
" proper Prayers upon the Death of Friends. This
" same year.
(3.) The religious Loyalist, fyc.
" Visitation Sermon at Colesliill in Warxvickshire " was published with the former, and both composed
" 28 Aug. 1685, being then the triennial Vintation " by the author, in the time of his languishing.
" His Declaration and Profession nmde by Him
" of the Archb. of Canterbury, during the Suspen" sion of Dr. Tlw. Wood Bishop of Liclvf. and " at the Receiving of the Holy Scicrament of the
« Gov. on Matth. 22. 21. Lond. 1686. qu. (4.) " Lord^s Supper 23 Mar. 1694.
Printed in half
" Serm. preached at Colesliill in Warwickshire 24 " a sheet of paper. He died of a consumption in
" Jan. 1d85, on Occasion of the Death of Simon " his lodging in Greys-Inn-Lane in Hollx)urn, on
" Lord Digby, tcho deceased at Coleshill 19 Jan. " Friday the twelfth day of Apr. in sixteen hiui" dred ninety and five whcreujxni his body was
" on [Heb. 6. 12.] Lond. 1686. qu.
" The p?-actical Believer : or, the Articles of the " conveyed in a hearse, attended with several coaches
" Apostles Creed drawn out to form a true Chris- " (wherein were between 30 and 40 nonjuring mi" tia7i's Heart and Practice.
Part 1.
Of the " nisters, beside some gentlemen of quality) to the
" Nature and Certainty of Christian Faith and " church of Allhallows Barkin near the Tower of
" Knowledge of God : or, an Explication of the " London, and was there interred in the chancel, in
" Divine Attributes of Providence, Part 2. Of the " the little vault or repository wherein the corps
" of archb. Laud had rested about 20 years.
" Knowledge of Jesus Christ. Lond. 1689.
The
" Of Christian Prudence, or religimis Wisdom, " office or .service of his funeral was performed by
" not degenerating into irreligious Craftiness in " Dr. Thomas Ken bishop of B. and Wells in his
" trying Times. Lond. 1691. oct. [Bodl. Svo. F. " lawn sleeves in which service he prayed for the
" 29- Lmc] published about the beginning of March " king, queen, &c. This was on Monday the IStli
" of Apr."
" Christianity a Doctrine of t?ie Cross, or Pas[Kettlewell's works were collected in 1718, and
" sive Obedience under any pretended Invasion of printed at London in two volumes folio, with a life
" legal Rights and Liberties. [Lond. 1691- Bodl. of the author by Dr. Hickes, who was his friend
« C. 2. 22. Line.]
and adviser, and through whose means he was
" The Duty of Allegiaiu:e settled upon its true elected a fellow of Lincoln college, at the resigna" Grounds, according to Scripture, Reasmi, and tion of Dr. llatcliffe. The circumstance of Ket" the Opinion of the Church, in Ansxver to a late tlewell's success in opposition to the interest of Dr.
" Book of Dr. Will. Sherlock, entit. The Case of Ratcliffe, who wished to secure the situation for a
" Allegiance due to Sovereign Powers.
friend, is supposed by Dr. Hickes to have occasioned
" Of Christian Communion to be kept on in the some alteration in the will of the former in prejudice
" Unity of Chrisfs Church, and among the Pro- to the college, to whom, as well as to Dr. Marshall
''fessors of Truth and Holiness.
And of the Ob- the rector, he could never afterward be heartily re"

" Discourse explaining the Nature of EdificaLond. 1684. qii.
" Several sermons, as (1.) Discourse explaining
the Nature of Edification, 4"c. in a Visitation
Sermon at Coventry 7 May 1684 on 1 Cor. 14.
12. Lond. 1684. qu. [Bodl. 4to. 11. 58. Th.] (2.)
Fun. Sermon for tin; Lady Frances Dighy, who
decerned at Cok.shill 29 Sept. 1684 on Frov. 14.
She
82. Lond. 1684. ou. [Bodl. 4to. U. 58. Th.]
tion, &c.

;

;

:

;

" ligations both of faithful Pastws to administer
" Ortliodox and Italy Offices ; and of faitlful
" People, to communicate in the same, <^c. in 8
" Parts. Lond. 1693. qu. This book, which was
" published in Feb. 1692, hath not the author's
" name to it, only report makes Mr. Kettlewell to
" be the author.

conciled.

Besides the pieces already noticed by
collection contains (1.)

Wood,

tlie

Five Discovr.ses on so many

very important Pcnnts of practical Religion, with
a Preface and Character by Mr. Nelson, first
])rinted London 1696, Svo.
(2.) An Ojficc for
Prisoners for Crimes; together with anotlier for
Prisoners of Debt.
The great Evil and
(8.)
Danger ofPrqfnseness and Prodigality.
Alcnunrs of the lAfe of Mr. John Kettlewell
.sometime Fellow of Lincoln College in Oxford, and
Vicar of Coles-Hill in Warwickshire, in tlie Dio-

" A Companionfor tlic persecuted : or, an Office
"for tlwse who suffer for Righteousness : contain" ing particular Prayers and Devotixmsfor part'i" cular Grcwes, and for their private and public
" Wants and Occasions. Lond. 1694. in tw.
" A Companionfor the Penitent, andfor Persons ce.ss of Litchjiekl. Wherein is contained some Ac" troubled in Mind, consisting of an Officefor the count of the Transactions of his Time. Compiled
" Penitent, to carry on tlieir Reconciliation with from the Collections of Dr. George Hickes and Ro" God : and a Tryal or Judgment
(f the Soulfor bert Nelson Esq. With several original Papers.

E E2
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Lond. 1718. 8vo. with a portrait of Kettlewell by
Vander Gucht. The compiler was Dr. Francis Lee,
ejected from his fellowsliip in St. John's soon aiter
tne revolution.
'Die foUowng character was written by liis friend
Mr. Nelson, whose intimate knowledge of his manners and opinions makes his testimony peculiarly
valuable.
He was learned without pride, wise and
judicious without cunning; he ser\'ed at the altar
without either covetousness or ambition ; he was
devout without affectation ; sincerely religious without moroseness; courteous and affable without flattery or mean compliances; just without rigour,
charitable without vanity ; and heartily zealous for
the interest of religion without faction. Dr. Hickes
says,
his great piety, useful learning, and sohd
judgment rendered him a public blessing, and a peculiar ornament of the church and age wherein he
'

lived.']

« GEORGE TULLY, son of Isaac Tully of
" the city of Carlisle, gent, became a poor serving
" child of Queen's coll. in 1670, aged 17 years, took
" the degrees in arts, holy orders, became chaplain
*' to Richard
archb. of York, prebendary of Ripjwn,
" preb. of Fenton and Strenshall successively in the
" church of York, sub-tlean thereof in the place of
" Dr. Rob. Field deceased, in Sept. 1680, preacher
" of S. Nicholas in Newcastle ujion Tyne, and rec" tor of Gateside near the said town where, as also
" in Newcastle, he was respected and valued for his
" excellent way of preaching, and good deportment.
" He hath writ,
" A Defence of the Confuter of BeHarmine\9 sc" cond Note of the Church Antiqii'dij against the
" Cavil.i of the Adviser.
Printed m the reign of
" king James II. [Lond. 1687. Bodl. 4to. Z. 56.
« Th.]
" Alt Answer to A Discourse concerning the Ce" libacy qftlie Clergy, printed at Oxford. Oxon.
" 1688. in a broad qu. [Bodl. C. 11. 8. Line] It
" was published at Ox. in the middle of March
« 168,'.
" The Texts examined which Papists cite out of
" the Bible Jbr the Proof of titeir Doctrine of In" fallibility—Fnnted in Feb. 1687. 3 Jac. 2. jBodl.
" C. 7. 5. Line]
" Several sermons, as (1.) A Discourse concem" ing the Worship of Images, preached before the
" University of Oxan 24 May 1686, on Exod. 20.
" 4, and Part of theffth Verse. Lond. 1689. qu.
" [Bodl. C,7. 15. Line] for the preaching of which
" sermon he was suspended about Midsummer day
" following.
In the dedicatory epistle to Henry
" lord bishop of London set before the said dis" course, the author saith thus
' Nor shall
I take
" occasion to reflect upon the venerable body, the
" dean and chapter of York, who were pleased im" mediately upon the receipt of a letter from the
" king (Jam. II.) to suspend me there for this dis;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

424

course preached before the university of Oxon,
and that without as much as the least summons,
citation, or ordinary civility of a private letter
to acquaint me witfi their summary jinxieedings
against me, tho' 'twas visible enougli, that as the
management of their censure was unjiresidented,
and then a leading case so had not lieeii without
fatal effects upm the clergy, had not your lord" ship, in a most generous and heroic manner, put
" a sto]) to it here in the very same case of the re" verend dean of Norwich Dr. Job. SharjT
" lafd','^R I had the honour (for such c\eii then I
"^esteemed it) to be the first clergy-man in England
"/who suffered in those days (viz. in the reign of
'^king James II.) in defence of our religion against
" popish sujierstition and idolatry, so I humbly beg,'
" &c. The pai'ticulars in the said sermon against
" the papists were then represented to Mr. Obad.
" Walker master of University coll. who thereupon,
" as 'twas said, sent an account of them to some
;

—My

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

leatling men about tlie king, who thereupon acquainted his majesty with them in an aggravating
manner.
Mr. Tully hath -also published, (2.)

Moderation recommenckd, preached before the
L. Mayor and Court of Aldermen at Guild-liall
Chappel 12 May 1689 ; on Philip 4. 5. Lond.
1689. qu.
(3.) Senium preached Oct. 19. an.
1690. before the right rconhipful the Mayor, Al~
dei-men, and Sher'ijf's (fthe Tozcn and County of

[926]

Newcastle upon Tyne, being the Day appoiiiied
a general Thanksgiving for his Majesty''s
" safe Return and happij Success in Ireland, on
" Prov. 29. 2. York 1691. qu. [Bodl. C. 2. 20.

''''for

" Line]
" Discourse of the Government of the Thoughts.
—Printed in oct. 1693. [1694. Bodl. 8vo. E. 83.

Line]
" He hath also translated from Greek into En" glisli, Hoxv to I'noze a Flatterer from a Friend,
" which is one of the heads or chapters in the se" cond vol. of Plutarch's Morals, translated from
" the Greek by several hands. Lond. 1684. oct.
" which vol. is dedicated by Mr. Tully to Dr. Job.
" Dolben archb. of York.
And from Lat. into
" English (1 .) The Lfe of Miltiades, which is
" printed in a bcxik entit. The Lives tf illxistrious
" Men. Oxon. 1684. oct. written in Lat. by Cornel.
" Nepos, and done into English by several hands.
" (2.) Life of Jul. Caosar. Lond. 1689. oct. written
" by C. Suetonius Tranquill. At length this wor" thy divine having brought his body into an ill
" habit, by labouring too much in his ministry, died
" of a consumption in the parsonage house at Gate" side before-mentioned (which he had a little before
" repaired at the cxpence of above 200/.) on Wed" nesday the 24th of^ Apr. in sixteen hundred ninety
" and five, and was buried on Friday following' in
" the church there, leaving then behind him a widow
" and two children, and the character of a witty
" and a learned man, and it is, generally believed by

169*.
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" the inhabitants tliat they will never have one ex" ceed him in Newcastle the force of his eloquence,
" by those who were his auditors, and some of them
" at least are men of judgment, was ownVl to have
" been extraordinary there was an air of gentility,
" and a generous temper in every thing he did, which
" made up the other part of his character.

nus."
(4.) The blessed State of Man, written in
Lat. by Anselme, sometime archbishop of Canterbury.
This translation was printed with The

;

Mount of Olives.
1

;

(5.)

Two

Of Temperance and Patience.

.

HENRY

the right

2.

Of Life and

Way

to j)re.9erve

and

restore Health.

Lond. 1655. tw. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 30. Med. BS.]
Written by Henr. Nollius chymist, &c. He hath
also translated from Spanish into English, Tfie
Praise and Happiness of the Country Life,
written originally by don Anton. Guevara bishop
of Carthagena.
This is also printed with Olor
Iscantis.
Our author Vaughan hath also published, TJte Life of PauUnus Bi.ihop of Nola,
collected out of his own Writings and otft^r Primitive Authors.
This was printed at the end of
Tzoo excellent Discour.ies, mention'd before under
the fifth head, and of The World contemn'' d under
the sixth, and all with this general title, Flores
Solitudinis,'' &c.
He died in the latter end of
April (about the 29th day) in sixteen hundred
ninety and five, and was buried in the parish
church of Llansenfreid about two miles distant
from Brecknock in Brecknockshire.

in ancient time called Silures, brother twin (but

Vaughan

(mentioned in the thirtl volume under the year
1665, col. 722) was born at Newton S. Briget,
lying on the river Isca connnonly called Uske in
Brecknockshire, educated in grammar learning in
his own country for six years under one Matthew
Herbert a noted schoolmaster of his time, made
his first entry into .Jesus coll. in Mich, term 1638,
aged 17 years where spending two years or more
in logicals under a noted tutor, was taken thence
and designed by his father for the obtaining of
some knowledge in the municipal laws at London. "
But soon after the civil war beginning, to the "
horror of all good men, he was sent for home, fol- "
lowed the pleasant paths of ix)etry and philology, "
became noted for his ingenuity, and pubhshetl se- "
"
veral spcK'imens thereof, of wliich his Olor Lscamts
was most valued. Afterwards applying liis mind
"
to the study of physic, became at length eminent
BREVINT was bom in the island
" of Jersey, educated in logic and philosophy at
in his own country for the practice thereof, and
was esteemed by .scholars an ingenious |)erson, but " Saumur in France, made master of arts there on
" the ISth of Sept. 1634, constituted the first fellow
proud and humorous. He liath written,
" Olor Iscamis.
A CoUectkm of some nelect " of the French fellowship founded in Jesus coll.
Poems. Lond. 1650, 51. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. M. 5. " by king Charles I. incorporated master of arts as
" he had stood at Saumur, an. 1638, took holy orTh. BS.]
" Silex scintillans : or, the bleeding Heart. Sa- " ders, and in the time of the grand rebellion com" menced by the puritans, he retired to his own
cred Poems and private Ejaculations In twoBooks.
This book was twice printed, and in the sec. " country for safety ; but being soon after ejected
" thence for refusing the covenant (as he was from
edit, are atldit.
" The Mount of Olives : or. Solitary Devotimis. " his fellowship by the pari, visitors, an. 1648) he
" went as a volunteer exile into France, where being
I^ond. 1652. oct.
" TluiHa rediviva. Poems. These were ready " for some time minister of a congregated church in
" Normandy, became at- length chaplain to tlie ilfor the press in 1673, but whether yet printed I
know not. 'I'o which are added. Remains of " lustrious prince of Turin. About the time of the
Latin Poems, com|X)sed by his brother Eug. Phi- " restoration of king Charles II. he came into Englalethes.
He also translated from Lat. into En- " land, was installed prebendary of Durham 15
" Mar. 1660, and in 1661 he was created doct. of
glish, (1.) Of the Benefit xsie may get by our EneThis is a discourse written originally in " div. At length on the ileath of Dr. Mich. Honj-mies.
the Greek by Plutarchus Chasroncnsis, and trans- " wood (which happened in Sept. 1681) he was
" made dean of Lincoln by the ecclesiastical comlated into Latin by Dr. Jo. Rainolds of C. C. coll.
" missioners in the middle of Octob. next ensuing,
(2.) Of the Disea.ses of the Mind and Body,
" and was installed in that tUgnity on the 7th of
written in Greek by the said Plutarch, and put
" Jan. followmg. He was a person of great readinto Lat. by the said Dr. Rainolds.
(3.) Of the
Diseases of the Mind and of the Body, and which " ing, zealous for the church of England, and for
:

DANIEL

of them is mo,st pernicious. The question stated
and decided by Maxim. Tirius a Platonic philosopher; written originally in the Greek, and put
into Lat. by the said Rainolds.
These 3 translations here recited

were printed with Olor Isca-

[927]

excellent discourses,

Death. Lond. 1654. oct. [Bodl. 8vo". F. 2. Th.
BS.] Written by Joh. Euseb. Niereml)ergiu8.
(6.) The World contemn'd, written by Eucherius
bi.shop of Lyons.'
(7.) Hermetical Physic : or,

"
VAUGHAN, called the SUurlst
from that part of Wales whose inhabitants were
elder) toEugeniusPhiialcthes, aliasTho.

426

*

[Printed, with ihc preceding, Lond. l65 1. Bodl. 8vo. M.
BS.]
[Printed Loud. 1654. Bodl. 8vo. F. 8. Th. BS.]
[Said to be collected in his sickness and retirement.

5. Art.
6
7

MORANT.]

1695.

:

BREVINT.
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"

his life

"

written,

and learning truly praiseworthy.

" Eccleda: primitive Sacramentum

He hatli

Sf

Sacri-

^^Jicium, a Pontificiis Corntptcl'ts, 6f exinde natis
" Coiitrover.nii Ubcrum, written at the desire of the
" illustrious princesses of Turen and Buellon.

" Euc/uiristi<v Christianw Prasentia

"
"
"
"

real'is,

Sf

Pontlficia Jida, liiculentissimh non Testimoniis
fiiodo, scd etiam Fundamcntis, qu'ihus fere tola

S. S.

Patrum Theohgia

stiffulta

Sj-

nititur, here

exphsa,

ilia

asscrta.

" Pro sercmssima Principe We'imariensi ad
" Theses Jenenscs accurata Responsio.
" DucentiC plus minus Prakctiones in S. Mat" thai XXV Capita, S( alionim Evangelistarum
" Locos Msec passim parallelos. I'he time when
" these four books were published, or in what vo" lumes, sir Liol. Jenkyns, who had received them
" from the author in a letter sent to him, which was
" communicated to me, did not at all mention. He
" liath also written,
" The Depth and Mystery of the Roman Mass.
" Oxon. at the Theatre 1672 [Botll. 8vo. A. 132.
" Th.] and 73. in oct. in which last edition are se" vera! pages transposed to the injury of the book.
" In answer to this came out a book entit. Missale
" Romanum Vindicatum : or, the Mass vindicated
"from Dr. Dan. Brevinfs calumnious and ,scan" dalons Tract. Printed 1674. oct. and dedicated
" by the author (R. P.) to the right worshipful,
" grave and reverend doctors of the famous uni" versity of Oxford, in a most flourishing epistle
" wherein, after he has bestowed many encomiums
" upon the university, for its antiquity, learning,
" building, library, &c. doth deplore, That such
" a magnificent structure of the unparallelVl theatre
" should be abused and defiled by such an unseemly
" imp, as the late Dr. Dan. Brevint has hatched
" under its roof (meaning his Miss. Rom.) printed
'

"
[928]

1O95.

without any license or approbation, wherein there

" is very little appears, which may beseem a doctor
" of Oxford,' &c.
" The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice, by
" Way of Discourse, Meditation, and Prayer, upon
*' tlie Nature, Parts, and Blessings
of the holy
" Communion. Oxon. 1 673. in tw. &c.
" Saul and Samuel at Endor : or, the new Ways
" of Salvation and Service, which usually tempt
" Men to Rome, and detain them there, truly re" presented and refuted. Oxon. 1674. oct. [Bodl.
" 8vo. Z. 54. Th.] Lond. 1688. in tw.
" A brief Account ofR. F. his Missale Vindica" turn, &c. Printed with the first edit, of Saul and
" Samuel, &:c. He died in May 1695."
[Brevint was made rector of Brandspath upon the
consecr. of bish. Wytsheart.
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LOFTUS.

Tanner.

See a strong recommendation of Brevint from the
principal persons in the isle of Jersey, in Wilkins's
Co^icilia, iv, 534.
See also Laud's Account of his
Chancellorship, pages 131, 143.]

DUDLEY

"
LOFTUS, sonof sir Adam Loftus
sometime vice-treasurer of Ireland, and one of the
lords of his majesty's council in that kingdom, was
born in the castle of Refernam or Raff'arnham
[Ilathfarnam] near Dublin (built by his great
grandfather Dr. Ad. Loftus archb. of that place)
" admitted fellow commoner of Trin. college there
" an. 1635, took one degree in arts, at which time
" Dr. Usher primate of Ireland observing that he
" had made that proficiency in the study of the
" eastern and western languages, that before he was
" 20 years of age he was able to translate near as
" many languages into his mother tongue, he ear" nestly advised his father to send him to the uni" versity of Oxon, and there to encourage his ad" vance in that study, affirming that there was a
" great use and a great want in the protestant
" church of able men, well vers'd and acquainted
" with the histories and languages of the oriental
" churches, and that by his acquaintance and cor" respondence with some eminent persons of those
" parts, he had discovered that more primitive
" purity of Christian reli^on might be got from the
" eastern than the western books, because the former
" had not been so corrupted by the heathens, as
" the western had been by the degenerated Chris" tians. On these motions our author Dudl. Loftus
" was sent by his father to Oxon, and being entred
" into Univ. coll. he was incorporated bach, of arts
"in Nov. 1639, at which time entring on the law
" line with intentions of taking the degree of bacli.
" of that faculty, he was persuaded by the society
" of the said coll. to take the degree of master, to
" the end that he might bear some public office un" der the proctor of that house, to be elected in the
" beginning of the year 1641 in which year his
" magisterial degree was to be compleated after the
" Act time. Afterwards being admitted ad regen" dum, he returned to Ireland with a resolution to
" take leave of his friends, and to improve his study
" by travelling into foreign parts, but was prevented
" by the horrid rebellion that broke out in that
" kmgdom on the 23d of Octob. the same year
" (1641.) His father, sir Adam beforc-mention'd,
" being then vice-treasurer, and of the king's coun" cil, was necessitated to continue in Dublin, and
" employing his eldest son sir Arthur Loftus in the
" English army, garrison'd his castle of Raff arnham,
" and got the charge thereof to be committed by
" the then government on his other, son Dudl.
" Loftus, of whom we are to make farther mention.
" This castle by its situation being a frontier to the
" city of Dublin against the barbarous mountaineers
" of the county of" Wickloe, not only preserved the
" city from the incursions of that barbarous people,
" but also the English plantations of those pfirts.
" And it gave our author Loftus frequent opportu" nities of doing considerable execution on the com" mon enemy, and continued so to do, and in the
"
"
"
"
"

,

;

" vigorous defence thereof

till

the Irish besieged
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" Dublin
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;

at

which time he and

his garrison

were

" basely betrayed by some who pretended to take
" sanctuary with him. In consideration of these
" his eminent services done for the public, lie was
" afterwards made senior master of the chancery b_y
"^
the jrovernnient, and about that time was consti" tuted by Dr. Ja. Usher primate of Ireland, vicar" general of that kingdom, and judge of the royal
"court of prerogative and faculties; all which he
" now (169-5) enjoyeth, Ijeing past the 75th year of
" his age, and a doctor of the civil law ot many
" years standing. He is a most noted person for
" his faculty, but more eminent for his great skill
" in the oriental languages, in which he transcends
" any of hb countrymen, and therefore lield in
" great admiration by the curiosi and critical persons
" m that country, and by those of England that
" knew him. \'ir. doctiss. tani generis prosapia,
" quam linguarum orientaliuni scientia nobilis, as
" doctor Brian Walton tells us in his preface to Bib.
" Polijff/of. Dr. Loftus hath written,
" The Proceedings observed in Order to, and in,
" the Consecration of the tivelve Bishops at S. Pa" trick's Ch. in Dublin, the 9,1th of Jan. 1660.
" Lond. 1661. in one sh. in qu.
" Oratio funehris in Obitum D. Joh. Bramhall
" Hibertiia Primatis, &c. printed 1663.
" Rcductio Litinm de Libero arbitrio, Prwdesti" natione et Kcprobaticme ad Arbitrium boni Viri.
" printed at Dublin. [1670. Bodl. Mar. 129.]
" Argument in the Case of Ware and Shirley.
" printed at Dublin. [1669- Bodl. Mar. 129.]
" Exhortatory Letter to a Lady of Quality
" written in Ital.
" AITAMl'AS 'AAIKIA, S[C. of the Marriage of
" the Lady Katherine Fitzgerald and Edw. Villieis
" Esq; I have not yet seen this, only tlie answer
*' made to it by Bob. Thompson
LL. t). printed at
" Lond. 1677-78. qu. See in the Fasti to these
" Athene, under the year 1673. He also pub-

—

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
'*

"
"
"
(;

j

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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LOFTUS.

lished under the name of Philo-Britannicus, at
the request of sir Will. Parsons tlien one of the
lords justices of Ireland, a liook demonstrating
that it was inconsistent with the English government, that the Irish, then in rebellion, should be
admitted to their former condition with impunity,
by topics drawn from principles of law, policy or
conscience.
He hath also written several resolutions of law, cases of conscience, and questions of
school-div. and other fragments which he intends
hereafter to make public.
He is also labouring
at annotations on all the general and provincial
synods of Ireland, and at the history of the university of Dublin. He also translated (1) David's
Psalms, from the Armenian language into Latin
Dub. 1661. oct. [Bodl. Mar. 399-] (2) 77ie
Ethiopic New Testam. into Latin.
This is in
the Polyglot Bible, and was done by him at the
request of the aforesaid lord primate of Ireland,
and the famous Jo. Selden. (3) The Armenian

'

" printed Logic, into iMt. Dui)I.
tw.»
(4) TTie
" Cominentary on the four Evangelists, bylHmiys^^ I
" Syrns, out of the Syriac Tongue. (5) The CotnTy
" OH S. PauFs Epistles, by Moses Bur Cepha, out
" of the same Tongue. (6) Com. on the general
" Epistles and Acts of the Apo.stles, by Gregor.
" Maphrino; which is tieposited in MS. in the li" brary at Trin. coll. near Dublin, and ready for
" the press. (7) History of the Eastern and West" em Churches, by the .laid Maphrino, translated
" out of Syriac into Latin. (8) Several Chapter.^"
" of Dionys. Syrus, his Comment, on S. John the
" Evangelist concerning the Nativity, Life, Death,
" Passion and Kesurrection of our bles,scd Saviour
"
This was done at the request of the countess
" of Strafford, and printed at Dublin, qu. [1672.
"Bodl. Mar. 129.1
(9.) The Liturgies of the
" twelve Apostles, the Liturgy of S. Peter, the Li" turgy ofS. John the Evangelist, and the Liturgy
" of Diotiysius the Areopagite, out of the Syriac
" language, &c. To these Dr. I^oftus hath added
" the Liturgy of Bar Shcrushnon, and the Liturgy
" of Eu.stathius, as also The Ethiopic Liturgy, ana
" The Ethiopic Office Jlrr the Cure of Diseases.
" All which uturgies were printetl at Dublin 1693,
" under the title of Praxis Cultus divini juxta
" Ritus pj-imcevorum Chri.itianorum. (10) The
" Comment, on the Gospel of S. Luke, by Jacobus
" Bar Tsalibi, into Latin, &c. (11) The Life of
'^
Abul Faragi out of Arabic into Latin. (12) The
" Sermons o/' Diony.sius Syrus out of Syriac into
" Latin. (13) The History of Mar Abchi out of
" Syriac into Latin. (14) The History of the In" vention of the Cross of our Saviour out of Ar" menia, printed at Dublin. He pidilished some
" pieces of Aristotle's philosophy at Dublin. In
" 1677 he was about to set forth a translation of
" the Armenian Testament, or rather The History
" of the four Evangelists into I^atin, with The
" History of Mark the Hermite, but whether ex" tant I know not. He also translated from English
" into Ital. The Speech of James Duke qfOrnumd,
" which he made in Parliament assembled in Dub" lin the 1 1th of Sept. 1662, printed at Dubl. 1664.
" [Bodl. Mar. 129.] He died in the beginning of
" June in sixteen hundred ninety and five, and was
jfigs.
" buried by his relations in S. Patrick's church in
[930]
" Dublin.
j

I

/

'

.

"^

CHRISTOPHER MERRET,

"
the son of a
father of both his names, was born at Winch" combe in Glocestershire on the 16th of Feb. 1614,

"

" became a student in Glocester-hall in the begin" ning of the year 1631, whence, after he had con" tinued about two years, he translated himself to
* \_Logica, sen Introduclio in totam Aristotelis Philosophiunf all Arminico Idiomate in Latinum versa; adjicilur
Oraliu dominica qua a Christo prolala aperti erant Coeli.
Luc. 3.21, e Syriaco versa. Dublinii 1657. 12mo. Raw-

LINSON.]

—
;

HINCKLEY.
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Oriel

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Tryals at Law, and Judges Opinions concerning
those Grants to the Coll. of Physicians in J^ndtm,

coll. and as a member of that place took the
degree of bacii. of arts, 1634. Afterwards retiring
again to Gloc. hall, apply'd his studies to the facultv of physic, took tlie degree of bachelor two

years after, and in 1642 was actually created
About that time he went to the
doctor thereof.
great city, fell into consideraljle practice, and at
length became fellow of the coll. of physicians (of
which he was afterwards censor) and upon the
estahlislunent of the Royal Society fellow thereof
He hath published,!'
" J Cdkctimi of Acts of Parliament, Charters,

taken

from

Lond.

the Originals,

lG6t). qu.

Much

Law-Books and Annals.
of

tliis

book

is

involved

The Royal Coll. irf Physicians
of London founded and established bu Law, &c.
in another entit.

Lond. 1684. cju. pubhshed by Charles Goodall
doctor of physic.
" Pinax Rernm naturalinm Britannicarum con" tinens Vegetabilia, Animalia et Fossiliu in hac
" Insula reperta. Lond. 16C5, [1667, IJodl. 8vo.
" H. 32. Med.] &c. An account of w hich is in the
PMlos. Trans, numb. 20.
" A short View of the Frauds and Abuses com" mitted by Apothecaries in Relation to Patients
" and Physicians, &c. Lond. 1669, [1670, Bodl.
''

"
"
"
"
"
"

4to. C.

22.

''

entit.

A

in

his

Plea,

&:c.

Of

the said Shcrrt Viero

" and its autiior, Mr. Stubbe saith these tilings
" ' I answered all that Dr. Merret had alledged,
" and shewed his iiitollerable ignorance in that book
" and if we might take an estimate of his parts from
" that writing, 'twould be manifest that he might
" have better employed his time in studying the
" method of physic, than in composing medicaments
"
That after 30 years 'tis evident he understands
" not the rudiments of that noble science, nor can
" state a case therein,' &c. Dr. Merret hath also
" written,
" Selfconviction : or an Enumeration of tlie
" Absurdities, Railings against the Coll. of Phy" siciuns in general. Nonsense, irrational Conclu" simis. Falsities in Matter of Fact and in Quota" tions. Concessions, ^c. of a nameless Person. And
" also in Answer to the Rest of Lex Talionis. Lond.
" 1670. qu. [Bodl. 4to. C. 23. Med.]
" A short Reply to the Po.Hscript of Hen. Stubbe,
" shewiiig his many Falsities in Matter of Fact,
'

—

°

[Dr. Cli. Goodall <liec! in 1712 and was buried in KenSee Lysnns, Environs of London, iii, 88.]

sington church.
'»
'

[Rawlinson.]
" In his Campanella

1

revived,

"

the Impertinence of his perverse Answer to some
" Physicians that have written against Apothe" caries, his Con.<ipiracy with Apothecaries to defame
" tlie Royal Society and many learned of the Natimi.
" Lond. 1670. in 4 sh. and an lialf in qu.
" Relation of Tin-mines, and working of Tin in
" the Countij of Cornwall See in the Phil. Trans.
" num. 138. p. 494, &c.
" The Art o/" Rejining, communicated to the
" Roijul Society. See in the said Phil. Trans, num.

—

—

" 142. an. 1678.
" Character of a compleat Physician or Na" turalist. Lond. in one sh. in qu. He hath alst)
" translated from Ital. into English, The Art of
" Gla.ss, how to colour Glass, Enamels, Lakes, &c.
" Lond. 1662. oct. written by Ant. Neri. To which
" is added by the translator An Account of the
" Glass-drops, made by the Royal Society meeting
" at Gresham Coll. He died in his house near to

"
"
"
"

the chappel in HatUm-Garden in Ilolbourne near
London, on the 19th of Aug. in sixteen hundred
ninety and five, and was buried 12 foot deep in
the church of S. Andrew in Holbourne."
[Some Observaticms concerning the Ordering of
Wines, by Dr. Merret. Printed at the end of Wal-

'

iggs.

cm the Wits of Men and
concerning the various Sicknesses of Wines. Lond.
1692, 12mo.]
ter Charleton's Diicaurses

Answered by Hen.

Med.] &c. qu.

Medice, cura Teipsum, or, the
Apothecaries Plea, [in some sJiort and modest
Animculversions upon a late Tract intituled A
short Viezv of the Frauds, Jt-om a real ivell-xcisher
to both Societies, 1671, 4to."'] which is replied
" upon by Anon, in his Reflections on a late Book

Stubbe
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&c.

p. 21."

" JOHN HINCKLEY, son of Rob. Hinckley
" of Coton in Warwickshire, was Ixjrn in that county,
" and his parents being puritanical, was puritani" cally educated, and therefore possest with slight
" thoughts of the king and his power. In mid" summer or act term^ 1634, aged 16 years, he was
" admitted a student in S. Alban's hall, and com" mitted to the tuition of Mr. Rob. Saver fellow of
" Merton coll. But before lie was bach, of arts he
" was converted from his aforesaid opinions by the
" preaching of Dr. Pet. Wentworth of Bal. coll. in
" S. Mary's church. About the time that he had
" compleated the degree of master of arts he entred
" into orders, was a retainer to the family of the
" Purefoyes of Wadley near Faringdon in Berks,
" vicar of Coleshull in the said county, afterwards
" of Drayton in Leicestershire by the favour of
" George Purefoy, esq; and at length rector of
" Northfield in Worcestershire, jirebendary of Wol" verhampton, and in 1679 bach, and doct. of div.
" He was a person of a florid and oratorical stile,
" had a pleasing way of preaching, not only to the
" prelatieal party, but to the schismatics, who several
" times did resort to his sermons. He hath pub" Ushed
" Four Sermons, viz. tlie first at the Assizes at
" Reading an Cant. 7. 4. the second at Abingdon
" an Psal. 82. 1. and the other txuo at Oxon, on 1
" Cm: 15. 10. and Psal. 58. 11. Oxon. 1657. in
« oct. [Bodl. 8vo. H. 19. Th. BS.]
:

'

[July 4.

Reg. Malric. PP.]

[931]

'
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" Matrimmilullnstructlons to Persons ofHonour

Printed with the li^oiir Sermons.
" -^ Persuasive toConJbrmity, by Way of Letter
" to the dissenting Brethren. Lonu. 1670. oct.

" Sermon at the Funeral of George Purefoy the
" elder of Wadley in Berks, Esq; who was buried
" by his Ancestors at Drayton in Leicestershire, 21
« Jpr. 1661. on Gen. 25. 8. Lond. 1661. qu.
" Ejnstola Veridica ad Homines iiXoit^ujrt\Jovra.i.
" Loud. 1659- qu. reprinted in his Fascic. lit. at
« Lond. 1680. in oct.
" Oratio pro Statu Ecclesice Jluctuantis, Printed
" with Epist. Veridica, &c.
" Fasciculus Liter-arum : or. Letters on several
" Occasions. &c. Lond. 1680. oct. The first half
" part of this book contains letters between Mr.
" Baxter and our author, wherein many things are
" discussed which are repeated in Baxter's late Plea
There are four in num^^Jbr the Nonconformists.
" ber wrote by each, and our author's third letter
" was wrote soon after Baxter's book of Church
" Divisions came forth, he having not only ob" liquely reflected on, but let fall direct and aown-

Vol. IV.
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" right expressions against, our author's second let" ter, articulately signifying his discontent both of

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

him (Hinckley) and

his Ixiok.
The reason of the
publication of these letters 9 years after their first
jjenning, was occasion'd by that mean and acorn-

account which Baxter had given in many of
our author's letters. The last of
which letters was answer'd by Baxter in his Third
Defence of the Cause of Peace, &c. Lond. 1681.
oct.
He died in the summer' 1695.*
f'ul

his writings of

[Buried April 17. Morant.]
[Dr. John Hinckley was father of Henry Hinckley, and
he the father to Henry Hinckley M.D. of Magdalen college
Cambridge, and of Hinckley hall, in Staffordshire, many years
senior physician of Guy's hospital, who by his first wife
Beata Hunt left a son John Hinckley, and by his second wife
Elizabeth Boyse, another son Henry Hinckley, who succeeded to the property on the death of his brother John. This
Henry left two sons, Henry Hinckley of Upper-Guilfordstreet, London, esq, and John Hinckley of the Inner Temple
and Grays Inn, fellow of the society of antiquaries, author
of translations of Link's Portugal; Decline and Fall (if Venice, &c. and secretary to the Royal Institution of London,
which John was found dead in his chambers in Grays-Inn
in. December 1814.
See MS, Letters, vol. i, fol. 137.]
'

»

FF

1695.

;

OXFORD WRITERS,
UNDER THEIR RESPECTIVE COLLEGES,

WHO WERE

ALIVE AT MR.

A.

WOOD'S DEATH,

1695.

WRITERS OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

BADIAHWAL"
"
"
"
"

KER,sonofWil.
liam

Walker of

Worsperdate near
Barnesley inYorkshire,
was born
" there, became a
" student in Univ.
" coll.
under the
" tuition of Abr.
" Woodhead (whose
" servitor he was) in
" the latter end of
" 1 631 ,agedl6y ears
or thereabouts, took a degree in arts, was elected
fellow of his coll. in 16-3.5, and proceeding in his
faculty, he entred into holy orders and became a
noted tutor. After he had continued in his coll.
during the war, he was ejected from his fellowship by the visitors appointed liy parliament, an.
1648 whereupon givmg a farewell to his country
for a time, he travelled beyond the seas, and spent
a considerable time in Rome, whereby he advantaged himself much as to the knowledge of tiie
;

" world, men and languages. After his majesty's
restoration, being put into his fellowship by the
commissioners then appointed to visit the university, he travelled again with certain young gentlemen, spent more time in Rome, and, after his
return, might have been elected master of his coll.
on the death of Dr. Tho. Walker, an. 1665, but
he refused it, and chose rather to live an obscure
and retired life, than take that trouble upon him
yet after the death of Dr. Rich. Clayton (who
had succeeded Dr. Walker in the mastership) he
accepted of that office, rather tiian a stranger
should come in (as 'twas designed) an. 1676. In
the latter end of Octob. 1678, the popish plot
being then discovered, and the generality of [KHjple
much exasperated (especially upon the murder of
sir Edmundbury Godfrey) there was a complaint
matle in the parliament-house against him for
giving his assistmg-hand (as Abr. Woodhead then
lately deceased did) towards the training up of
youths at Hogsdon alias Hoxton near London, in
the Rom. Catholic principles, and that he had
expressed himself very popishly affected in his
notes on the Lj/e cfK. Alfred, then lately by him

F F2

;
:

WALKER.
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" published (as I shall tell you anon) and therefore
*'
ne was esteemed not fit to govern a coll. hut that
" matter, by others of greater imjwrtance, soon after
" came to notliing. In April 1679 sir Harbottle
" Grimstbn spoke a speech m the parliament-house,
" and therein took occasion to mention the printing
" of certain books at the Theater in Oxon, as the
" notes on K. Alfred's Life before-niention''d, wherein
" were several matters (as he said) that savoured of
" popery, and Hist. ^ Antiq. Univ. Oxon, wherein
" also were certain things written that were agmnst
" the reformation made of the church of England
" (which matter was put into his head by Dr. Gilb.
" Burnet ') besides a Blhle wherein were many foul
" faults But this I speak by the by. On the 5th
" of Jan. 1685, king Jam. II. having been scarce a
" year in the throne, Mr. Walker repaired on a
" sudden to London, purposely, as ''twas supposed
" at Oxon, to be persuaded by the cabal at Somerset
" house (who had sent for him) to declare openly
" what he had been in mind many years before
" and returning to his coll. about the latter end of
" the said month, he kept up close in his lodgings,
" and did not frequent the coll. cliappel as formerly
" he did. About the beginning of March following,
" when he understood that the report was current
*' that he was
a Bora. Cath. and that it was put in
" the French Gazette, he declared to many of his
" friends and acquaintance that resorted to him that
" he was really so and thereupon the report flying
" thro' the nation that a head of a coU. in Oxon
" had declared himself a papist,'' the presbyterians
" and other malicious people aid aggravate thematter
" so much that they gave out that ' all the univer" sity were papists
which giving great scandal to
" many, caused some young divines in Oxon to
" preach more against popery than formerly, par'* ticularly Mr.
Edwards one of the chaplains
" of Ch. Ch. when he preached at S. Mary''s on
Palm-Sunday the 28th of March 1686. After" wards Mr. Walker became a by-word among the
" protestants in Oxon and elsewhere, was abused to
" his face when met with in the public streets and
" lanes, and had songs made of him (Obadiah Ave
" Maria) by the connivance of the magistrate. After
" Mr. Walker had declared, he had private mass in
" his lodgings, till such time as he could make and
" furnish a chappel within the limits of his coll.
" which being done according to his mind, by con" verting two lower rcxjms on the east side of the
" quadrangle for that purpose, he opened it for a
" pubhc use on Sunday the 15th of Aug. 1686, to
" which resorted some scholars, some inhabitants
" of Oxon, and many troopers that then quartered
" therein But the junior scholars and the mobile
:

;

[934]

:

'

;''

•i'

:

»
[Burnet in his noles on Woo.J's letter, see Hist, of
Reform, iii, 391, append, says on this: • 1 do profess I do
tiot remember that I ever mentioned your book to him
and
:

sir

Harbottle himself,

when

I asked

he ncVcr heard mc speak of it.']

him

the question, said,
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looking upon it as a foppery, divers affronts were
given to the priest and auditory.
In Octob. following Mr. Walker obtained a license from his
maj. to print certain books lying by him, because
he knew they would not pass thro'' the licenser's
hands, and
Jan. following that, he published
Tzoo Discnurse.i concerning the Adoration of our
Blessed Saviour in the Eucharist, &c. penn''d by

m

quondam tutor Abr. Woodhead. But Mr.
Walker finding himself betrayed by the printeV,
by permitting the said book to go away to another
hand sheet by sheet as soon as they were wrought
off, if not before, especially when an answer to the
said Discourses came out a month after they were
published, he set up cases of letters and a press in
the back-part of his lodgings, belonging to him as
his

master of^Univ. coll. where he printed other works
of the same author, and would nave- printed many
more (all or most against the ch. of England) had
king James II. continued longer on the throne.
On the 7th of July 1687, the assizes being then
begun in Oxon, he the said Mr. Walker and Mr.
Job. Masscy dean of Ch. Ch. were nominated
justices of peace for the county of Oxon, and sate
as justices
the sessions and assizes that followed
so long as the said king continued in
ngland
And on the 9th of Nov. 1688, the prince of
Orange l)eing then arrived in the West, Mr.
Walker left Oxon for Lond. to prevent the insults
of the rabble, which might follow (as they did) if
the said prince succeeded in his expedition ; and
about a fortnight after his new printing-house and
chappel were cleared of all goods, stuff, and utensils
in tnem.
On the 11th of Decemb. 1688, he with
Andr. Pulton the Jesuit and late schoolmaster at
the Savoy and others, who were riding in a coach
towards the sea-side in order to be transported ta
France, but forced to return towards London,
because they heard that the rabble were up in
Kent purposely to seize on all the papists that
were flying beyond seas, were overtaken by
them, seized on, carried to Feversham, and committed prisoners to the town-house or hall, and
soon after to the jayle, where they continued
till they were transmitted to London
and being
conveyed thither under guard, Mr. Walker was

m

I

:

committed prisoner to the Tower. Qn the 4th
of Feb. following Mr. Walker was declared nonmaster of Univ. coll. for being a papist, by the
vicechancellor and doctors of the university of

Oxon, they then sitting in the common refectory
of that house which being done, they declared
the fellowships of Nath. Boys and Tho. Deane
masters of arts (two of Mr. Walker's disciples and
converts) void
and that being done also, they
declared void the revenues of a fellowship held by
Joseph Edwards alias Wakeman a Jesuit, chaplain to Mr. Walker's chappel.
And on the 15th
of the said month Edw. Ferrer M. A. and senior
fellow of the said coll. was elected master thereof
:

:

rnqei
L-^'*'']

—
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"
"
"

in the room of Mr. Walker.
On the 25th of Oct.
or thereabouts, an. 1689, the said Mr. Walker
witii sir Edw. Hales late constaiile of the f5aid

"
"
"
"
"
"

Tower (who had been taken in Kent in his flight
with king James II. towartls France, on the eleventh
of Dec. 1G88) and Charles his brother, &c. were
brought from the Tower by an habeas corpm to
Westniiuster-Hall and sued for bail, but instead
of obtaining it they were sent for to the house of
*' connnons, where standing at the bar, Mr. Walker
" was charged by the said house (1) For changing
" his religion. (2) For seducing others to it, ami
" {?)) For keeynng a inass-housc in the university of
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Oxon.

To

which he made these answers.

I cannot say that I ever alter'd my religion, or
that my principles do now wholly agree with those
'

of the church of Rome.
Mr. Anderson was my
governor and director, and from him in my youth
I learned those principles which I have since
avowed. If tjiey were popish, I have not changed
my religion And they will not be found to be
wholly agreeable with the doctrine of the Rom.
Cath. church.
(2) I never seduced others to the
Romish religion. All my books and precepts tend
:

only to

make men

gocnl moralists

and gocxl Chris-

nor did I ever interest my self in persuading any body to this or that party.
This
will be plain to every btnly that reads my books
of The Life of Christ, my book Of Education,
my book Of Benefits, &c.
Parliam.
Those
very books are not without exceptions ; many
Popish doctrines are in them
Walker. I suj)pose not, gentlemen ; my Life of Christ was
licensed by the vicechancellor of Oxon, was revised
by Dr. J. Fell who owned me for his friend, and
who is sufficiently known to have been no papist,
and it was perused by the present professor Dr.
tians:

—

Jane
Pari. But there are alterations in it from
the copy revised, allowed and licensed.
Walk.
None, sirs I apjical to all that reviewed it there
is no alteration in that book, no passages therein
inserted that were expunged
and the like satisfaction shall be given in the rest of my treatises.
(3) As to the chappel, it was not more my gift
;

:

:

than the fellows of Univ. coll.
King James requested it of us, and we gave a part of it of the
coll. to his use.
The employment of it was according to his conmiand, and I am only concerned, as
being one that obeyed him in it,' &c. Afterwards
sir Hen. Goodrick a parliament man for Borough'
brigg in Yorkshire spoke thus
I had the
happiness to be bred up under Mr. Anderson,
and the misfortiuie to be educated with Mr.
Walker, and I affirm that he was not a man of
those principles that Mr. Walker charges him
Afterwards Mr. Walker was sent back
with.'
again to the Tower for treason, as having changed
his religion and seduced others so to do.
At the
same time sir Edw. Hales was remitted to the
Tower also, but as for his brotlier Charles Hales
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" IX. bac. sometime a gent. com. of Univ. coll. I
" think he was not. On the Slst of Jan. 1689, he
" with sir Edw. Hales w ere by habeas ecrrjm.s bnnight
" from the Tower again to the King's Bench bar,
" and there, ujx)n ^ooA st>curity given by each, they
" were bailed, and forthwith set at lil)erty, but both
" were afterwards excepted out of the act of pardon
" of^king Will. III. and c|ueen Mary, dated the 23d
" of May following. This !\Ir. Walker was a jicr" son, esteemed by those that knew him, and who
" were themselves known to be gcxjd judges, to be
" well <|ualified for the advancement and direction
" of collegiate and academical studies, having been
" one, who in his travels abroad, had (Ixisides the
" great stock of various erudition and science amassed
" together in himself) by observation of foreign dis" cipline, laws and customs of divers communities,
" and by conversation with their most eminent
" directors and professors, gained more experience
" in order to such an end, than can ever be possibly
" acquired by any meer home-bred education and
" industry, especially being made, as I may say, for
" such an employ by reason of his great prudence
" and discretion, his philosophical and unpassionate
" temper, and lastly his great love of a private and
" sedate life, joyned with a great hatred of idleness
" both in himself and others. This love of active
" solitude in him, was much improv'd and heightened
" by his afflictions (occasion'd by declaring himself
" a papist,) which did only give him the means and
" advantage of pursuing what he loves best, with a
" less distraction, verifying and experiencing in him" self, what old S. Hierom did in his grot of Beth" lehem after the like laborious age spent in learning
" and travels, that' senectus eorum, qui adolescen" tiam suam honestis artibus instruxerunt, veterum
" studiorum dulcissimos fructus metit.'' The works
" of Mr. ^Valker are these,
" Of Education, especially of young Gentlemen,
" in two Parts. Oxon. 1673. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. T.
" 90. Th.] It was printed twice in that year, and
" three times after at least.
" Artis Rationis, maxima ex Parte ad Mentem
" Nominalium, Lib. 3. Oxon. 1678. bet [Bod]. 8vo.
" T. 86. Art.]
" A Paraphrase and Annotations upon the Epistle
" of S. Paul to the Romans, Corinthians and He" brews Oxon. 1674. in a large oct. [Dated 1675,
"Bodl. 8vo. B. 182. Th.]
" God's Benefits to Mankind. Oxon. 1680. qu.
" In the auction cat. of liooks sometime belonging to
" Ralph Button andThankf Owen, printed at Lond.
" 1081, this book is said to be written by the author
" of The wliole Duty of Man.
" Description of Greenla7id. Oxon. 1680. fol.
'

—

'

"

S. Hieroin ad Nepotian. epist. 2. in torn. I."
[This character was drawn up by one who subscribes
himself R. R and sent to Wood, with a letter, on Candlemas
day 1692. The original is among Ballard's papers in the
Bodleian, vol. xxi, 62.]
^

'

[936]
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" This

18 in the first vol. of the English Atlas,
" printed at Oxon in tliat year. Before this Dcscr'tpt.
" IS put a niaj) of the Nortli jxile and parts adjoni" ing, contrived by Edmund Marshall M. A. fellow
" of Univ. coll. and minister of Piddington in Ox" ford.shire, who dying the 17th of June IGSi, was
" buried in the chappel belonging to the said coll.

vr 1/

, In the said
" Descript. ofthcNortheni Islands. \ first vol. of
" Descript. of Muscovy and Russia, "i the Engl.
'-

Atlas.

"
"
"
"

dixes relating to the life of that king.
In which
notes lie entleavours to make K. Alfred f<)inider
of Ills coll. but altogether mistaken, as it appears
by the premises
^Oxon 1678. fol."
[Dr. John Radcliffe allowed \\alker a very handsome competency to the day of his death, and contril)uted largely to his t'lineral expences.'
Macro.
He was buried in St. Pancras church, the common
place of sepidture for the Roman Catholics, with this
mscription only on his tomb-stone, as it was given

me by Browne

"Some Iiistnictions concerninffthe Art of Oratory,
" Collected for tlie Use of a Friend, a young Stu" dent. Oxou. 1682. oct. second edition much cor" reeled and augmented.
" An Historiad Narration of the Life and Death
" of our Saviour Jesits Christ, in tzco Parts. Oxon.
" 1685. ciu. This book being owned by Mr. Walker
" to be nis before the house of commons, as "'tis
" before told you, I therefore set it down here yet
" the reader is to know that when it was first made
" public the common rejwrt was, that it was written
"by Ab. Woodhead. See in vol. iii, col. 1160.
" In this book being several passages savouring of
" popery, the vicechancellor of Oxon sent his beadles
" m the month of Octob. the same year to thebook" sellers of the university (who had all the copies
" dispersed among them by Mr. Walker saving
" 200) to prohibit them tlie selling of the said book.
" Animadver.nons upon tlie Reply to the Tko
" Discour.ses concerning the Adoration ofour Blessed
" Saviour in tlie holy Euchari.st.
These
" Animadversions are contained in the second a|)" pendix to a book entit. A compcndiomi Discourse
" on the Euclutri.it, printed at Oxon, in Mr. AValker s
" lodgings, an. 1688. qu. and published in thebegin" ning of May tiiat year. The Reply, on which
" the said Animadvcr.sions were written, was wrote
" by Dr. Hen. Aldrich of Ch. Ch. See in Abr.
" Woodhead.
" SoTne Instructions in the Art of Grammar :
" written to assist a yonng Gentleman in the .speedy
" Understanding qfthe Latin Tongue. Lond. 1691.
" in 7 sheets in oct. [Bodl. 8yo. G. 158. Art]
" The Greek and Roman HiMory, illustrated by
" Coins and Medals, representing tlieir Religions,
" Rites, Manners, Customs, Games, Feasts, Arts
" a7id Sciences ; together with a succinct Account
of
" their Emperors, Consuls, Cities, Colonies and Fa"milies: in two Parts. Lond. 1692. oct. [Bodl.
" 8vo. G. 157. Art.]
" He also translated* from English into Latin The
" Life of King Alfred, written in three bcM^ks in
" MS. by sir John Spelman, son of the famous an" tiquary sir Hen. Spelman
which being so done
" he put notes thereunto, and added seven appen;

[937]

Willis, esq.

®Per bonam

[Heariic.jn his English edii. of Speliiian's Life, page
225, says the iranslalion was made by the ingenious Mr.
Chrt3toi>her Wase, su|)ertor beadle of the civil law.]

who

copied

it

Famam

Obiit Jan.

;J1,

et per Infamiam
1699, a;t. 86.

Cole.

He

a man of good
reputation for learning anil good morals under king
Charles the first's reign, and appjinted to preach
before his majesty, in the war time, at Oxford, and
called upon by that king to preacli a second time
before him, as I have heard reported ; and amongst
other worthy persons, lie was one that had his grace
freely granted to be jjresented batchelor of divinity,
in the year 1646.
I have (he continues) many good
things to say of him, as that he was neither proud
nor covetous.' ^
'

Add

was,' says William Smith,

to his

works

'

:

Propositions concerning Optic Glasses, with
their natural Reasons, dru'ivn from Experiments.
Oxford, (it the Theater, Ann. Dom. 1679, 4to. six
sheets and an half. Bodl. 4to. W. 55. Th.
2. Paraphrase and Annotations on the Epistles
of St. Paul to the Galatinns, Ephe.iians, Philippians, Colo-i.iians, 'Thcssalonians, Timothy, Titus
and Philemon. Printed in 8vo. anonvmously, without place or date. ]5odl. 8vo. D. 104." Th.
A Letterfrom Ob. Walker to Dr. Hultmi, Provost
(f Queens's Coll. on the Foundation of Stone's Hospital in Oxford. MS. Ballard, bibl. Bodl. xxi, 62.]
1.

« THOMAS HENSHAW, the eldest sen of
" Benj. Henshaw, esq; one of the captains of the city
" of London (who died 4 Dec. 1631) by Anne his
" wife, (laugh, of Will. Bonham citizen of that place,
" was born in the ])arish of S. Mary Magd. in
" Milk-street, within the said city on the loth of
" June 1618, educated in grammar, first under one
" Tho. Atkinson at Hadlcy near Barnet, and after" wards under the famous Tho. Farnabv in the
" parish of Cripplegate in London, became a com.
" of Univ. coll. in 1634, wliere tho' he was put
" under the tuition of John Elmhirst, yet he pro[lixlract of a letter

from Ktlniiind Gibs in, afierwards
Lincoln and London, to Dr. Cliarlett, dated Lambeth Joly a, 1700. ' There is one Mr. Provoe, formerly of
University college, who has an interest in the rectory of
Terring in Sussex this was some way or other transferr'd to
Obadiah Walker, and his grace is desirous to be inform'd
whether Provoe was notObadiah's pupil.']
^ \ Annals of Unioersily CMege, 8vo, 17si8, pace
£.j6.
268.]
.
J'

bish. of

;

•
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

more by tlie coiivcrsiition had with Abrah.
Woodliead and Obad. Walker (Iwth tlien far from
While he
being papists) tlian by his tutor.
remaineil in that coll. which was five years (but
took no degree) he made an excursion for about
9 months to the famous matlieniatician called
Will. Oughtred )iarson of Aldbury in Surrey, by
whom he was initiated in the study of mathematics, and afterwards retiring to his a)ll. for a
time, he at length went to London, was cntred a
student in the Middle Temple
but when the
unhappy difference between the king and jKirliament grew to that distance, that Ixjth parties were
fitcd

;

in arms, his youthful zeal carried him, with his

mother s brother, to the king then at York, where
he stayed some time but being not sufficiently
provided with money and arms he went privately
to London to recruit himself, yet, it seems, he
carried his business not so privately, but a messengcr tixjk him into his custody the next morning, and cfmveyed away not only him and his
horses, l)iit his mother's coach-horses, jewels and
plate and what else he could find.
At that time
he being connnitted to custody, he could not
recover his liberty, till he had given very good
security, by the intercession of Algernon earl of
" Northumberland and Henry carl of Holland, never
" to go to the king's army again
which being
;

;

" effected he procured their pass to travel out of
" England, a»id tliereuixin went into Holland and
" made one campaign m the army of the prince of
" Orange. Afterwards he passed into France, and
" thence into Spain, where he went from one end of
" it to the other twice. Thence he went into Italy,
" where he spent most of his time at Rome, Padua,
" and Venice, till a little before the murther of king
" Charles I. and then he got leave to come for
" England. Afterwards he rcturnetl again to the
" Middle Temple, was called to the bar, but his
" long absence and the sowre complexion of the
" tiines quite discouraged him from the practice of
" the common law. Upon the return of king Charles
" II. he was made secretary of the French tongue
" and gentleman of the privy chamber in ordinary
" (being then also fellow of the Royal S<x;iety) and
" so continued during the reign of king James II.
" and part of that of king William III. But in
" 1691 or thereabouts, being then arrived beyond
" the age of man, he gave himself up to a retired
" and studious life in his house in Kensington near
" London, where now (Jan. 1693) he lives. In the
" l)eginning of the year 1672, the king sending a
" splendid embassy to the court of Denmark, was
" pleased to make choice of Mr. Henshaw to send
" him as his secretary of the embassy, and an assistant
" to Charles duke of Richmond, his embassador
" extraordinary, but the said duke unhappily dying

" on

the 12th of Dec. following, his maj. did aifterto continue in the court
of Denmark in quality of his envoy-extraordinary,

" wards order Mr. Henshaw

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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where he remainwl two years and an half, and
then with nuich ado he got leave to return to l(X)k
after his

own

affairs,

which had

suffered

by

his

absence. This Mr. Henshaw, who is exlraordnmry
learned and a great ornament of our nation, as a

noted

'

author

tells

us (tho' names him not) hath

written,

" The HliUwy of the Making of Salt-Peter.
The History of Making GuH-Pimckr. Of these
" two, which are animadverted upon by Hen. Stubbe,
" you may sec more in The Hint, of the Rmcd
" Soi-ietij, Lond. 1667, ]). 260. 277. written by Dr.
" Tho. S])rat. Our author Henshaw also (besides
" several discoui-ses extant in the Philos. Trans.)
" did correct, digest antl added many words (with
" an epistle to the reader) to the dicticmary of Dr.
" Stepli. Skinner cntit. Ktynwlogivon Lingua: An^'
glicana: Lond. 1671. fol.
In which Ixxjk those
" words and additions and explanations that have
" the letter H put to them, were done by our author
" Henshaw a very noted critic, whoalso translated ioTo^
" English The History of the great aiul renowned
" Monarchy of China, &c. Lond. 16.55. folio, writ" ten in Italian, by F. Alvarez Semedo a Portuguese,
" after he had resided 22 years at the court and
" other famous cities of that kingdom. To which
" is added. The History of the late Invasion and
" Conquest of the Jlourishi7ig Kingdom of tJie
" Tartur.% with an exact Account of the other Af''fairs of China, till these present. Lond. 1655.
" fol. And also fitted for the press and published
"
Aero-chulinos
or, a Register far the Air,
" of Fermentaticm, Chylification, &c. Lond. 1 677.
" in tw. an account of which book (written by his
" younger brother Dr. Nath. Henshaw who had
" practised physic in Dublin) j'ou may see in the
" Philos. Trans, numb. 133. p. 834."
[In the chancel of the parish church of St. Mary,
Kensington
Near this place lyeth interred the
body of Thomas Henshaw, esq. liorn the 15th day
of June 1618.
He married Anne, the younger
daughter, and one of the coheirs of Robert Kipping'
of Tewdley, in the county of Kent, esq. by whom
he had six sons and two daughters. Five of his
sons, one daughter and his dear and virtuous wife
who died Oct. 4, 1671, lie buried by him. His
daughter Anne, the only survivor, is now the wife of
Thomas Halsey esq. of Gadesdon, in the county of
Hertford.
He had the honour to be gentleman in
ordinary of the privy chamber to king Charles and
James II. by the former he was employed some years
""

.

:

;

:

—

as envoy-extraordinary to Christian V. king of Denmark, and was also French secretary to king James,

and his present majesty king William.

He departed

" Elias Asliniole in liis epist. to the reader before The
" PVay to Bliss, &c. Lond. 1058. qu."
* [She was widow of
Datelt, and was married to
Tho. Henshaw at Kensington April 23, l657, by justice
Bradshaw.
page SI 6.]

Lysons, Environs of London, 4to.

1

795, vol.
>

iii,
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STRODE.

this life at his house in thisprrish, on the second day
of January 1699-1700, in the 82d year of his

NOURSE.

[Sir Tho. Culjx'jier diet! in 1697, leaving issue.
His will is dated March 1695, and was proved
Decemb. 7, 1697.]
'

age.]»

« THOMAS CULPEPER, second son of sir
" Tho. Culjjeper of HoHingbourne in Kent, knt.
" was bom ot an ancient and knightly family in
" Kent, entred a com. of tiniv. coll. in the beginning

"

of the year 1640, aged 14 years, created bach, of
" arts in 1643, and was senior collector in the Lent
" that year. Afterwards he travelled beyond the
" seas, and at his return was elected probationer
" fell, of Alls. coll. but soon after left that house,
" retired to his patrimony in Kent, and after the
" king's restoration received the honour of knight" hocS. He hath written,
" Moral Discourses and Essays upon several
" Subjects. Lond. 1655. oct.
" Ccmsiderations fotichinff Marriage. Lond. in
" qu. This I have not yet seen.
" A Discourse shewing the many Advantages,
" which will accrue to this Kingdom hy the Ahnte" ment of Usury. Together with the absolute Ne" cessity of reducing Interest of Money to tJielozcest
" Rate it bears in other Countries. Lond. 1668. qu.
" Sfu)rt Appendix to tlie said Treatise. printed
" with the Discourse before-mention\l. In answer
" to M'hich, and another of the like nature written by
" J. C. came out an answer with this title. Usury
" at Si.v per Cent, examined andjhund unjustly
" charged by Sir Tho. Culpeper and J. C. with
" many Crimes and Oppressions, ichereof tis alfo" getlter innocent, &c. Lond. 1669. qu. written by
" Tho. Manly gent. In the same year that sir
" Tho. Culpeper's book was published, came out
" another entit. Interest of Money mistaken : or, a
" Treatise proving that tlie Abatement ofInterest is
" iiot tlie Cause of the Riches of the Nation, &c.
*' Lond. 1668. qu. but who the author was I know
" not. Sir Thomas hath also written,
" The Necessity of abating Usury re-asserted :
" In a Reply to tfie Discourse of Mr. Tho. Manly,
" entit. Usury at Six per Cent, examined, &c.
" Lond. 1670. qu.
" Brief Survey of the Growth of Usury i?i Eng" la7id, with the Mischiefs attending it. Lond. 1 671
" in one sh. in qu.
"Humble Projmsal^fbr the Relief of Debtors,
" and speedy Payment of their Creditors. Lond.
" 1671. in one sh. in qu.
" Several Objections against the Rediwement of
" Interest, propomtded in a Letter, with the Answer
" thereunto. Lond. 1671. in one sh. in qu.
" He also wrote a preface to A Tract against the
" high Rate of Ustiry, presented to the Parliam.
" 1623. Printed the fourth time at Lond. 1668,
" which tract was wrote by his father sir Tho. Cul" peper, as you may see in vol. iii. of this work, col.
" 533."

—

[939]

»

[^Environs

(if

London,

iii.

186.]

" THOMAS STRODE, son ofafatlier of both
" his names of Shipton-Mallet in Somer.setshire,"
" gent, was lx)rn in that county, entred a commoner
" of University coll. under the tuition of Abr. Wood" head in the beginning of the year 1642, aged 16
" years, continued there about two years, travelled
" for a time into France with his tutor, returned
" well accomplished, setled at Maperston in his own
" country, followed his natural geny to mathematics,
" and wrote
" A short Treatise ofthe Combinations, Elections,
" Permutations and Composition of Quantities, &c.
" Lond. 1678. qu.
" A new Speculation of the Difference of the
" Power of Numbers. Printed with the former
"book.
" New and easy Method to the Art of Dialling,
" 1. cotituining all Horizontal Dials, all upright
" Dials, reflecting Dials, he. 2. The most natural
" and ect.sy Way of describing the curve Lines of
" the Stin's Declination on any Place, &c. Lond.
" 1688. qu.

TIMOTHY

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
NOURSE a minister's son, was
born at Newent in Gkwestershire, became a commoner of Univ. coll. about the beginning of the
year 1654, took one degree in arts, was elected
fellow of his coll. 19 Jan. 1658, and afterwards
entring into holy orders when M. of A. he became
a noted preacher, an admirer of Dr. Rob. South,
and an imitator of him in his sermons and actions
in the pulpit, as it was noted by many persons in
the university.
This person, who was a man of
parts, but conceited, changed his religion for that
of Rome, and therefore was deprived of his fellowship (he being then absent from his coll.) in the
beginnmg of January, an. 1673. Afterwards setling in his patrimony in
hved there a retired
and studious life, suffered much upon the breaking out of the popish plot, and at length took to

him a wife of his own opinion. He also wrote,
" A Discourse upon the Nature and Faculties of
" Man, in several Essays ; with some Considerations
" of Occurrences of humane Life. Lond. 1686. in
" oct'
" Discourse of Natural and Revealed Religion,
" in several Essays ; or, the Light of Nature a
" Guide to divine Truth. Lond. 1691. oct. An
" account of this book you may see in The Works
" of the learned, or an Historical Account and im[As I learn from the ready and kind coramunication of
Charles George Young, esq. Rouge Dragon.]
•
[See some account of ihe family in Collinson's His/, of
Somersetshire, vol. ii. page 210.]
' [Hearnc, MS. Col/ecl. xvi, .56, mentions an edit, of this
boolt 8vo. IC97, sed quaere.]
'
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" partial Judgment of Books,

&c. for the

month

" of Octob. 1691. nunib. 33. written by J. de la
" Crose."
[Nourse was, as Heanie records,^ a gentleman of
excellent parts, as well as a man of great prol)ity and
emisent virtues, and for that reason lie contmued
buried of the college several years together, all which
time he made it a considerable part of his business to
which he performed so effecrectify the accounts
tually, that he was often mentioned, with great ve;

neration,

among

the society, in

I

learnc''s

day.

He died July 21, 1699, and was buried at Newent,
Gloucest.'
He gave to the IJodleian library, all his
and medals, whether of gold, silver or copper,
remembrance of tlie obligations he had
The coins amounted in
to that famous university.
those were gold pieces 2, white 121,
all to 532
copper 409 ° they were some of the fairest and most
valuable in the whole collection, and were chiefly
Greek and Roman.'
He Ixxiueathcd such of his books as were wanting
coins

in thankful

;

:

in University college, to the library of that s<x:iety.

See the

Athkn.k,

life

of

Wood,

prefixed to vol.

i.

of these

an instance of Nourse's wavering in his
religious principles, page Ixxviii.
Campania fwUx or a Discourse of Husbandry,
A. D. 1700, '8vo vid. Hist, of tlie Works of ifie
Learned, March 1700, ji. 179.
This is ascribed to Nourse by Grey in his MS.
notes to Ath. Oxon.]

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

for

« FRANCIS NICHOLSON, son of Tlio. Nich.
of Manchester in Lancashire, became a servitor
of Univ. coll. in the beginning of 1666, aged 16
years, took the degrees in arts, (that of baclielor
18 Jan. 1669, that of master June 4, 1673.)
holy orders, and preached for a time in these
parts, and afterwards near Canterbury ; at which
last place having had 12 phanatics or more within
the limits of his parish, he, by his advice, brought
them all to church except one. But so it was,
that he having been pupil to Mr. O. Walker,
some factious members of the university always
took him to have something of ajwpe in his belly,
especially when the effects of the popish plot were
in prosecution from Oct. 1678, to Oxford pari.
in the beginning of 1681.
On Sunday 20 June
1680, Mr. Nicholson being then in the university, did preach at S. Mary's in the said Mr.
Walkers turn on Psal. 58. 11. ' Surely there is a
reward for the righteous ;' and uttering these
passages in his sermon, ' In consideration of which
eternal jiunishment after repentance, holy church
(where her discipline is in her hands) imposes
pennances on penitents, not only to satisfy other

MS.

Collections, viii. 223. and xv. 235."]
Alkyns, Hist, nf GloucestershiTe, 1712, p.nge .06s.]
Heanie's MH. CoUcciions, bibl. Bodl. vol. I, pages go.

" Christians but also to appease divine displeasure,'
" and through all the sufficient satisfaction of Jesus
" to escape sorer judgments liy suffering supposed
" or voluntary severities,' &c. I say that uttering
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

these pas.sages in his sermon, none of the auditory
t(X)k notice of them, (mly Dr. Joh. Wallis, who
communicating his apprehensions to Dr. Bury
(who had that day preached at Kidlington) they

both complained to the vice-chancellor, who thereupon sent for Mr. Nicholson and de.sir'd a copy of
his sermon, which he did soon after g^ve unto
him.
The vicechancellor referr'd the matter to
the professor, and several doctors of divinity, who
examining it, told the vicechancellor he had
preached false doctrine and must recant, Nicholson said not, and denied a recantation.
So thereupon his name was sent to the bishops to stop his
future preferment.
After king James II. came
to the crown he declared himself a Rom. Catholic,
and acted in that concern at London and elsewhere during his reign. When the said king
left the nation in Dec. 1G88, Mr. Nicholson
became a Carthusian in the English coll. of Carthusians at Newport in Flanders, and about the
same time one Will. Hall, usually called father
Hall a sec. priest and a noted preacher among the
Rom. Catholic, son to Tho. Hall a cook in Ivylane near Paul's cathedral in London, did enter
also, but Mr. Nicholson who was of a weakly
constitution being weary of it and the severe rules
belonging thereto, which his body could not undergo, he left tliat order about 1692.
He hath
written,

" The Doctrine of tlie Church of England, con" cerning the substantial Presence and Adoration
" of our blessed Saviour in the Eucharist asserted.
" A Vindication of two Discourses on that Sub"Ject, published at Oxon,from the Exceptions of a
" Sacramentary Answer printed at London. These
" two things are written by way of Appendix to
" Mr. A. Woodhead's book entit. A compendious
" Discourse on the Eucharist. As for the Sacra" mentary Answer, 'twas written by Mr. Will.
" Wake of Ch. Ch. as I have told you in Abr.
" Woodhead.

"

THOMAS DEANE,

son of

Hegist. Donat. Bibl. Bodl. vol.

Vol. IV.

ii,

p.

57.]

Edw. Deane of

" Maiden in Kent. (So Matric.) became a servitor
" of Univ. coll. in 1669, aged 15." bach, of arts 4
" June, 1673.— A. M. 27 May 1676.—
good
" tutor in the coll. Elected fellow of the said coll.
" 4 Dec. 1684. Declaretl himself a papist much
" aljout the same time that his master Mr. Ob.
" Walker did, in March, an. 1685, whose creature
" and convert he was Did undergo several scorns
" and contempts from several members of the univ.
" from that time till his recess.
Upon the arrival

—

—

—

—

100.
7

4.50

'

[See note

'

in the ensuing co!.]

GG

A

[940]

"of the

prince of Orange in England, he, with Mr.
Joh. ^Iassey dean of Ch. Ch. withdiew themselves
'f jmvately from Oxon to avoid tlie tumult of the
" mob, 30 Nov. 1688. went to Lond.
Declaretl
" non-socius, 4 Feb. 1688.
Once or twice in
" prison at Lond. as a Jesuit or priest.
On the
" 18th of Dec. 1691 he stood in the pillory at
". Charing-Cross, (and as some say at Temple-Bar)
" under the name of Thorn. Franks, a reputed Je" suit, for concealing a hbel or pamphlet against
" the government, written by one that lodged
the
" same house wherein Dean did. He wrote,
" Some Reflections in Ansxoer to tlie Vindication
" of Martin LutJiers Spirit, &c.
" His Vindication ; being another Argument of

''

m

U-'^Y

" ili£ Schism of' the Church of England. These
" two were printed at Oxon in Mr. Ob. Walker's
" lodgings, an. 1688. in two sh. in qu. and published
" about the beginning of June the same year. They
" were printed at the end of a thing reprinted and
" entit. TJie Religion of Martin Luther neither
" Catholic nor Protestant, proved from his men
" Works. See more in Franc. Atterbury, and in
" Abraham. Woodhead."
[Dean was confined in the Fleet prison at the
latter part of his life, for debt,^

November
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but died at Maiden,
10, 1735, having subsisted for some years

mostly on charity.']

« JOHN HUDSON son of Jam. Hud. was Ixnu
" at Widehope in Cumberland, became a poor
" serving child of Queen's coll. in the beginning of
" the year 1676, aged 14 years, afterwards tabarder
"and when master of arts was made fellow of Uni" versity coll. in the beginning also of 1686,^ where
" he became a noted tutor, an excellent Grecian,
" philosopher, &c. He wrote,
" Introdnctio ad Chronohgiam : sive Ars Chro" nologica in Ejntome rcdacta. Oxon. 1691. oct.
" Which being an extract from a book written by

" Dr. Beveridge, and made by Mr. Hudson for the
" use of his pujjils, was never designed to be printed,
" but they committing a great many faults in tran" scribing it, he privately sent it to the press. He
" also hath publisiied,
" M. Velleii PateiruU qiiw supersunt, cum va7-iis
" Lectionibus optimarum Editionum ; docforum Vi" rorum Conjecturis &r Castigationibus <§• Indice
" locupletis.nmo. Oxon. 1693. oct. Tiiisbook, which
" hath .set before it Annales Velleiani, written by
" Mr. Hen. Dodwell, Was printed at tlie charge of
" Arthur Charlet, D. D. master of University coll.
" to be given to his scholars and friends at new
" year's day \GQ±* To this book Mr. Hudson did
" design to have added the entire notes of leai-neil
" men, with several of his own observations but
" the book it seems stole out without them. How" ever he intends that they shall accompany it, if it
" comes to another impression.* After the publi" cation of Velleiiis Paterculus, he had prepared an
" Eutropius for the press with the Greek pai'aphrase
" of Pwanius ; but after he had taken great pains
" in collating it with several manuscripts was
" oblig'd to defer the printing it by rea.son of his
" being put upon an edition of Thutydides. Whilst
" he was preparing Thncydides for the press, he en" couraged Lichfield to print Erasmus's Dialogus
" Ciccroniani/s, correcting it, adding the epistles of
" Erasmus and others relating to the same argu" ment, and made an index to it. He designs for
" the press an edition of Pomponiu.i Mela, and the
" lesser Greek Geographers in .several volumes,* if
" he meets with encouragement.''
;

'^

9 [Dod Church History of England, vol. iii, Brussels,
1742, folio, part 8. page 462, col. 2.]
[Gentleman's Magazine, 1735, vol. v, page 681 where he
is very erroneously recorded as 108 years of age.
By the Register of Matriculations, Univ. Ox. marked As;, page 343, it
appears that he entered at Univ. college October ig, 1 669, then
18 years old. He subscribed to the articles and took the oath
of supremacy Nov. IS, l66g, (on the same day with John
Hough afterwards bishop of Worcester) when he was probably admitted servitor. Beg. Ae sub anno.
It clearly follows therefore, that he was eigbty-four years
old at the time of his decease.
The above account also corrects the person who transcribed Wood's paper, and madeDeane 15 when he entered at
University.
I ascribe the error to the transcriber rather than
to Wood, because I have invariably found the latter correct,
whenever I have had occasion to make enquiry into his
statements.
I cannot give the same credit to tne person employed by bishop Tanner to transcribe my author's original
manuscript.]
' [Which degree he took Feb. 12, l684; B. A. July
4,
I68I.I
'

;

'

f March gg.]

*

[Dr. Charlet gave Hudson ten pounds as an encouragefor his labfiur in preparing this voluiiic.
Biographia

ment

Brit an. 26i)5,]
[This second edition appeared from the Theatre press in
8vo. 17)1, and has 14 jiagcs of notes added.
The Annales
Felleiani which were given with the first impression, are
omitted in this second, having been printed by Dodwell
himself, together with Annales Quinctilianci el Statinni,
"'

Oxon. I6g8.
Kncllcr.]

Hudson

dedicates his sec. ed. to

sir

Godfrey

* [This account was sent to Wood by Hudson himself.
See tne original in bishop Tanner's copy.J
' [This excellent work, fortunately ibr the learned world,
did come forth, and as it is a book of the highest literary importance and is besides of very rare occurrence, I liope I may
be allowed to give a compleat list of the contents of the four
volumes, and this I cannot but hope will be useful.
Vol. I. Geographice Veteris Scriptores Grccci Minores.
Cum Interprctalio7ie Latino, Dissertationibus ac Annolntioni.
lus. Vol. I. Oxonice,
Theairo Shcldoniano. MDCXCVHJ.
(title, .with engraved frontispiece M. Burg. d. et sculp.)
Dedic. Nathanacli Dnnelitiensi Episcopo, et Baroni Crewe
de Stene. (pp.4 not numbered.)
Lectori, (pp. 4 not numb.)
Henrici Dodwelli de Geographorum quos primuni hoc

E

Volumen

continet, aetate et scriptis disserlationes. *

* [Tlie large

(tit.

lec-

paper copv in Cli. CImrcli library lias an addhioual
page to this portion, nliicli I have never seen with any other:
Henrici Dodwelli dc Geografjiionim, quos Priniura Voluincn coraploctitur, JP.late et Scriptis Dissertationcs, (Plate of the Theatre)
Oxoiiiic, E Thcatro Sheldoniano, 1638.]

title

1941]

.
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[In making additions to the life of Dr. Hudson
have had to encounter some considerable difficul-

&

suiiinia dissert, pp. 8 not numbered, disserlationes
numbered.*)
Interprete
1. HannonisCarlliaginiensium Reikis Periplus.
Conrado Gesnero. (lit. ik testim. pp. 4 not num. pp. 6
num.)
lori,

pp.

1

7

:;;

Interprete Isaaco
2. Scylacis Caryandensis Pcriplus. f
Vossio. (lit. it lest. pp. (i not num. |)p. b() num.)
Interprete Lau3. AgailiarchidisPeriplus Riibri Maris.
rentio Rhotlomanno. (tit. &: test. pp. 2 not num. pp. Cq

num.)
4. Arriani Pcriplus Ponti Euxini. Interprete Jo.

Stuckio Tigurino.

(lit.

Guilielmo

& test.

pp. 2. not num. pp. 23 num.)
Interprete Jo. GuiErytbrsci.

5. Arriani Pcriplus Maris
lielmo Sluckio Tigurino. (lit. pp. 2 not nu{n. pp. 38 num.)
Interprete Bonavent.
6. Ncarchi Paraplus ex Atriano.
Vulcanio Brugensi. (til. & lest. pp. 2 not num. pp. 4U

num.)
7.

&

Marciani Heracleotae Pcriplus. Interprete J. H. (tit.
pp. 4 not num. pp. 00 num.)
Fragmcntum Epitomes Undecim Librorum Artemidori

6. Plutarch! LibcUus de Fluviurum et Montium Nominibus, et de His qu» in iilis inveniutitur.
Interprete Ph. Jac.

Manssaco. (tit. pp. 2 not num. pp. uO num.)
Agathcmeri Orthonis F. Compendiariarum Geo^raphi*
^ 7.
Exposilionum Libri duo. Interprete Sam. Tennulio. (lit.
pp. 2 not num. pp. 6l num.)
8. Chrcslomathiae ex Strabonis Gco|{raphicis.
Interprete
Hieronymo Gemusaio (tit. pp. 2. not num. pp. 229 num.)
Annotaliones (pp. 44 num.)
-\
Index
Auctores citati
/
Scriptores emendati &c. >(pp. 32 not num.)

Ephesii. (pp. 14 num.)
g. Elogia et Fragmenta Mcnippi Pergameni. (pp. 2 num.)
10. Fragmenta quaedam Artemidori Ephesii, Item Testi-

monia de eodem, ex
13 num. I)

variis

Aucloribus simul collecta. (pp.

Euxini, et Maeotidis Paludis Pcriplus. Inter(lit. pp. 2 not num. pp. 17 num.)
Annotationcs, et Addenda, (pp. 8(5 num.)
Epistolae et Pra-fationes prioribus Editionibus ptxfixK.
11.

Poiiii

prete Isaaco Vossio.

(pp. 8 num.)

Index, (pp. 18 not num.)
"1 /
Auclores citati
,
"°
Scriptores in Annotationibus emendati &c. ^^P^l ,
\ num.)
0„'
17
.
missa et Errata.
J
Vol. II, Geographic Veteris Scriplores Graci Minorcs.
Cum Interpretalione Latina, Disserlalionihus ac Annotalionihus.
Vol. a.
Thealro Sheldoniano. MDCCIII.
O.tonice,
(title, with engraved fronlispicce M. B. sculp.)
Ded. Praeslanlissimo Viro D. Philippo Sydenham Baronetto. (pp. 4 not num.)
Lectori (pp. 4 not num.)
Henrici Uodwelli de Gcographorum, quos Secundum hoc
.

.

E

Volumen

summa

coiitinet, iEtale et Scriptis Disserlationes. (tit.

dissertt. pp.

not

numb,

&

disserlationes, addenda, in-

serenda pp. 208 num.)

I

Errata.

J

GeographicB veleris Scriplores Groeci Minorei.
Accedunl Geograpliica Arabica (Sfc. Vol. Hi. Oxonice
T/tcatro Sheldoniano, MDCCXII.* (title with engraved
III.

E

frontispiece

M.

Burg, sculp.)

Ordo Conlentorum (back of

the

title.)

Ded. L. Ant. .Muratorio, serenissimo Duci Mutinensi a
bibliotheca. (pp. 4 not numb.)
Lectori (pp. 4 not num.)
1. Excerpta ex Dionysii Byzantii Anapio Bospori Thracii
(tit. pp. 2 not num. pp. 23 num.)
2. Anonymi Descriptio Ponti Euxini, Collecta ex Seymno, Arriano, et Marciano.
Interprete J. H. (tit. pp. 2 not
num. pp. 1() num.)
3. Expositio Toiius Mundi et Gentium, (tit. & test. pp.
2 not nurn. pp. 20 num.)
4. Varia: Lectiones in Anonymum Ravennatem, Edit.
Paris, an. 1()88, ex Codice Urbinate Vaticana: Bibliothecae
signato nnm". 678. (pp. 22 num.)
5. Ptolemaei Arabia ope Cod. MS. Veluslissimi et praestantissimi emendata. (pp. 32 num.)
0'.
Chor.asmia;, ct Mawaralnahrae, Hoc est, Regionum
extra Fluvium Oxum, Descriptio Abulfeda: tsmaclis, ex
Tabulis Principis Ilamah (tit. on page I.)
Ded. Johannis Gravii Reverendissimo Praesuli Jacobo
Usserio Archiepiscopo Armachano (on page 2.)
Lectori (from p. 3 to 17.)
Abulfcdae Prooemium (from p. 18 to 22.)
Abulfeda; Descriptio Chorasniise &c. (from p. 22 to p.

80.)

Abulfeda; Descriptio Peuinsulae Arabise. (from p. 1. to
22 num.)
8. Tabula; Longitudinis et Latitudinis, cum Nominibus
Locoruni Arabioe ct Auctorum. Accedunt Climata. (from
p. 23 to p. 76 num.)
().
Bina; Tabulae Geographies una Nassir Eddini Persae,
altera Ulug Beigi Tatari.
Opera et Studio Johannis Gravii.
Oxonii E Thealro Sheldoniano MDCCXI. (tit. on page 77
7.

p.

Dicsarchi Status Grsecise.
Interprete J. H. (tit. &
4 not num. pp. 20 num.)
2. Dcscripiio Momis Pclii, excerpta ex Dicaearchi Opere
de Slalu Gricciae. Interprete J. Alb. Fabricio, Lipsiensi.
(pp. 5 numb, with the preceding, viz. p. 27
31.)
3. Isidori Characeni Mansiones Parthica;.
Interprete J.
H. (tit. & test. pp. 2 not num. pp. 8 num.)
4. Scymni Chii, vulgo Marciani Heraclcotx, Orbis Descrlptio.
Inlcrprelc Erasmo Vindingio Pauli F. (tit. & test,
pp. 2 not num. pp. 42 num.)
5. Scymni Chii Fragmenta. (A Luca Holslenio collecta.)
(pp. 14 numbered v\ith the preceding, viz. p. 43
50.)
1.

test. pp.

—

—

• [IntheCh.Ch. copy, before mentioned, is a cancel of page 172,
(without its recto) liaviiig the following title, Opusculo primn Geographorum yolumlne comprthensa. In the list of treatises to be printed
in the succeeding volumes xv are promised, whereas in the page as it
stands in the work there are only xiv recorded.
Number v (that
omitted) is Sciimni Chij Pericgesis, which tract however was afterwards
given in vol. 2]
t [This was animadverted upon by Jamea Gronovius in his Geographica Anliqua, 4to. Lugd. Bat. 700, who, in the same work, considers
Dodwcll's dissertation on the age of Scylax.]
X [Note, that the paging of ihe four preceding articles is continued,
viz. from page
to page 89.]
1

1

Omissa

Vol.

test.

8.

J

from this circumstance, that all the contemporary intelligence was to be derived from the
ties arising

not num.)

Ded. Johannis Gravii D. Edovanlo Pocockio Amico suo
charissimo et D. Thomae Gravio Fratri suo amanlissimo
(p. 78 not num.)
Lectori (from p. 79 to 87 not num.)
Tabula Coajac Nass'ir Eltussi (p. 88 to ig num.)
Tabula Vlug BeigitTrom p. 120 to p. 151 nnm.)
10. Longiindo et Lalitudo quarundam Urbium ex Cod.
MS. in Bililiotheca Joannensium reposito (p. 152 not num.)
1
Excerpia ex Georgii Medici Chrysococcae Syntaxi Persarnm per Ismaelem Bullialdum. (pp. 6 num.)
1

1

* [Lord Weymouth sent Dr. Hudson twenty pounds, as a present,
in 1711, probably from hearing that he was a loser by his publications, though how he should be so, says Hearae in a letter to a friend,
is a mystery to me, as he prints no books but what he knons bcfore>

hand he

shall get well off.]
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papers of our well-known Oxford antiquary, Thomas
Heame, a person whoso intiinate acquaintance antl
connexion with Hudson shoidd have rcndcretl his
Uni'ortunatcly
testimony of the greatest value.
however Hearne qu.arrelled with Dr. Hudson some
time before his death, and of this dispute he has left
ample evidence in all his private writings (for he
omits no opportunity of reviUng Iiim) ; so that the
greatest caution must be observed in quoting Henrnc's
memoranda, or in subscribing to his opinions. The

12. Piolcmaei Tabula Loiigitudtnis et Latitudiuis
insigoium. (from p. 7 to p. 49 num.)
13.

KAATAIOT nrOAEMAIOT EKeESIZ KANONIKH TON ASTE-

nSMflN. (pp. 42 num.)
Index Locorum &c.
Index ad Arabica

Nomina Auctorum
quos

Urbium

et

•\

f

Librorumr

,

""'

jg ^^^^

^^^ ''
.

Abulfcda.
j
Geographicc Veleris Scriplores Grceci Minores.
Cum Disserlatione in Dionysium, Annola/ionilms (Sfc. Vol.
iv.
Oxonice,
Thealro Shetduniano, MDCCXII. (title,
with an engraved frontispiece M. Burg, sculp.)
Ded. Francisco Cherrio arm.f (pp. 3 not num.)
Lectori (pp. 3 not num.)
Henrici Dodwelli Dissertatio de .3itate et Patria Diony>ii
Periegetse. (tit.
summa dissert, pp. 4 not num. dissert, pp.
67. num.)
1. Dionysii Orbis Descriptio; Cum Eustathii Commentariis, Paraphrasi Gra?fa, et aatiquis Prisciani et R. Fcsti
Avicni Vcriionibus. (title
testimonies pp. 15, ftilsely numDescriptio Orbis pp. I98, falsely numbered I99.
bered xiii
At p. 30 Libya; sen Africa Tabula ; p. 48 Europa; Tabula
antiqua; p. ()2, Graciac Tabula antiqua
p. 1 15 Asiae Tabula
citat

Vol. IV.*

E

&

&

—

:

antiqua.)

Rufi Festi Avicai Descriptio Orbis Terra;, (pp.

2.

30'

num.)
3. Periegesis Prisciani. (pp. 28 num.)
4. Rufi Festi Avicni Ora Maritima (pp. 18

ANUNTMOT

5.

HrHSiN

(tit.

njPA-IiPASIS

pp. 2 not

num.

EIS

THN

IIEPI-

pp. 33 num.)

phers.

may

also

be staled, that an

edit,

of Dionysius with notes

and the commentaries of Eustathius, together with Pcrieniesis
Prisciani, had been previously published at Oxford in i()97.
This is frequently substituted for the genuine fourth volume,
which however is now so exactly described, that it is preeumed no mistake can occur.]

• [Dr. Hudson

Hearne that

lie had burnt the third and fourth
because they would not sell, though he had
printed off a supernumerary quantity of Dionysius's Periegesis, and
that they paid for the impression.
MS. Collections, Ixxxiii, \6i.]

told

vol. of his Geographers,

volume was design'd by the editor
f
toTho. Itawliiison esq. and his coat of arms engraveti by ]\Ir, Michael
Purghers, for that end, of which there are more than one proof, but
this was dropt by the avaritious editor, who liopcH a larger gratification from Mr. Cherry of Shotesbroke.
Rawlinson, MS. Kotes to
[Tlie dedication of

the Athaiie.^

tlic

fourth

seems to be, that Hudson took much notice of
Hearne, when he first began to Ix? a student in the
Hodleian, and treated him for a long time with

fact

—

marketl kindness and liberality:
this friendship
continued till Hudson, somewhat changed in his

became angi-y at the inflexible
.lacobitism of Hearne, and Itearnc, on his side,
detested the Dr. for having openly deserted a
jxJitical principles,

cause which he had always supjxjsed him to favour
secretly.
Party spirit, at all times either the firm
cement or the sure destruction of private friendship, at that moment ran particularly high, and it is
probable that Hudson found it necessary to desert
Hearne in order to render his own sincerity to the
government unsuspected, and he did accordingly
desert him till within a short period of his death,
when to Hearne's great surprise he was sent for
to St. Mary hall and received in a very friendly
manner by his old friend and master, who commended his Ixxik then printing (Gul. Neuhrigims'it

Chron.) and gave him some communications for

From

it.

time Hearne says little in his poCket
books about him, but he docs not retract his former
opinions, nor soften down the character before given.
I have said thus much to prove that Hearne''s account of Hudson would not have been a fair one,
composed, as it was, under circumstances of peculiar
irritation and dislike, and as my object is to speak
the truth and not to gratify private spleen or indulge ill-natured curiosity, I thmk it will be allowed,
that I am not to blame in rejecting the testimony of
one who, though he knew much concerning Hudson,
was decidedly biassed, from personal motives, in his
this

disfavour.

num.)

AIONTfXIOT

Scholia, varia; Lectiones, Annotationes, Emendationes,
ConjccturiB (from p. 34 to p. 83 num.)
Indices et Errata (pp. 17 not numbered.)
Of this fourth volume it may be rcmarlied, that, excepting
the dissertation by Dodwell, the title, dedication and preface,
it is nothing more than an edition of Dionysius printed at
Oxon in I71O. Hudson, conceiving this book a fit supplement to the vol. already published, procured the remaining
copies and, adding the title, dissert, dedic. and preface, sent it
forth to the world as the concluding portion of his GeograIt
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The case of Hudson, when he was canditlate for
a fellowship of University, affords another instance
of an attempt to set aside the statutes of a college,
and one as I believe not before recorded. Tne
master Dr. Obadiali Walker fancied that Hudson
was not of a statutable county, and to remove the
difficulty procured the following royal mandate *
To our trusty and well-beloved the master and fellows of University college in our university of Oxon.
James R.
Trusty and well lieloved, we greet you well.
Having received a good character of John Hudson
master of arts of Queen's college in this our university, and being informed that he is well qualified by
his learning and good manners to be chosen fellow
of your college.
have thought fit hereby, in a
particular manner, to recommend him the said J. H.
to you to be chosen accordingly a fellow of your

We

now vacant, notwithstanding
countv required by the statute,

college, in the place
his not being of the

or any other dissability, with all whicli we are
pleased, and do hereby dispense in his behalf. And
so, not doubting of your ready complyance herein,
we bid you farewell. Given at our court at White«

[Coll.

MSS.

P. B.

iii,

no.]

I
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the 21st day of March 1685-6 in the second
By his majesty's command,
year of our reign.
Sunderland.
It should be addetl, that Hudson refused to avail
himself of this numdato, declaring that he woidd
' rather live hy his wits,
than come into a college,
without the consent of the fellows.'
Hudson proceeded to the degree of bach, of div.
and D. D. June 5, 1701, havmg on the 11th of
April preceding been elected keeper of Hodley's
librarv, vacant by the resignation of Dr. Tho. Hyde.
His opi)onent was John Wallis of Magdalen college
the numbers polled were Hudson 194, Wallis

The

liall

:

173.8

Hearne
of Dr.

says,

Hudson

and no doubt from the information
himself, that the Dr. would cer-

have succeeded Dr. Levins as professor of
Greek, had not bishop Burnet used this argument
for Dr. Humph, llody, to king William ; That he
had writ for the government, whereas Hudson was
rather suspected to be no friend to it.'
In 1711 he was offered the place of principal of
Gloucester hall, which he declined,- but soon after
he was made, thro' the interest of Dr. Ratcliffc,
principal of St. Mary hall, where he was admitted
and installed Jan. 16, 1712-13. on the death of
Will. Wyatt.'
Dr. Hudson resigned his fellowship June 14,
1711, having married April 2, 1710, Margaret, only
daughter of sir Robert Harrison knt. an alderman
and mercer of Oxford."* This lady was the widow
of Mr. Knapp, a barrister, and commoner of University college, by whom she had no issue. By Dr.
Hudson she had one daughter Margaret, born July
24, bapt. Aug. 2, 1711,* married July 29, 1731,
to the rev. John Boyce (son of sir John Boyce alderman of Oxford) commoner of Ch. C'h. rector of
Sajntbury Gloucestershire.''
tainly

s

[Reg. Convoc. Be.

228.]
Dr. Charlett master of Uni\_MS. Collections, v. 266.
versity collcpc was brought into that place by the interest of
Dr. Hudson, who might himself have had it, before Mr.
Bennet, whom Dr. Charlett succeeded.' So Hearne. Again
MS. Collect. V, 140, who when he wrote this note was on
the best terms with ' the worthy Dr. Hudion,' as he calls
fol.

'

'

him.]
« [Hearne,

MS.

xxx, 201.]
Continuation of Alhenw, 3fiS.']
* [Hearne insinuates that this was Hudson's
second wife,
and that he had been previously married to a Miss Biesley
before Ijc was elected librarian.
MS. Collect. Iviii, 18?.]
5 [Hearne's MS. Collect, xxx, 240. cxlii, 123.]
[See a curious dispute on the subject of a contract of
marriage supposed to have been entered into between Miss
Hudson and a Mr. John Goole, vicar of Eynsham, Oxon. in
Gentleman's Magazine iv, S53.
Hearne mentions it frequently in hisMS. Collections vol. cxxxix, p. 143; cxlii, p.
He says, she was a very pretty young woman, of
122, 140.
a very good fortune, and her husband of nearly the same age
(cxxx, III) whereas he owns Goole to have been about 44.
Mrs. Hudson, after her second husband's death, married his
friend Dr. A nth. Hall of Queen's college; she died in the
latter end of Sept. 1731 and was buried in the chancel of St.
Mary's church Sept. ib, near the body of Dr. Hudson.}
3

''

'Rawlinson,

Collect,
ilf.S.

publications of this indefatigable

man, not

already noticed, are,

Thucydides De Bella Pelojxmesiaco lAhri
Oxonia; 1696, fol. Ded. to Thomas Teni.son
archbish. of Canterbury.
more exact or more
beautifid edition of any classical writer has never
1.

octo.

A

apjxjared.

Dionysit Haltcarnunscnsiii Antiquitatum RoLibri quotquot supersunt.
Oxoniae, e
Theatro Sheldoniano, 1704, 2 vol. folio. Ded.
Georgio Hoo))ero cpisct)jx) Bathonio-Wellensi.'
3. D'tonysil Longini de Suhlim'Uate lAhcllus,
cum l'r(vfut'ione de Vita et Scriptis Lmi^'ini, Noils, Indicibu-s, et varih Lectionibus. Oxoniae 1710,
8vo. see. ed. 1718, third 1730.
4. Fabularum JEsopicarum Collectio, Quotquot
Grwcc repieriuntur. Accedit Interpretatio Latina.
Oxon. 1718, 8vo. De<l. to John Bridges viscount
Chandos, eldest son of James earl of Carnarvon.
5. Flavii Josephi Opera qua; reperiri potuerunt
omnia. Ad Codices Jere omnes cum iinprcs.sos turn
2.

manarum

Manuscriptos dilig-enter recensuit, nova Versione
donavit, et Notis illu.itravit Joannes Hud-^onus,
S. T. P. Aula B. Maricc Vir^iis Principalis, et
Protobibliothecarius Bodleianuf: Duobus Volumi7iibus.
Oxonii,
Theatro Sheldoniano, 1720,
folio.
Ded. Jacobo Bruges duci de Chandos.* The
work was pubhshed by Hudson's friend Anthony
Hall of Queen's coll. who wrote a short preface,
giving some account of the editor.
Hearne, on the
appearance of the edition, wrote a very severe note

E

on

he calls it, in which he
and truly, there is not a word about Josephus,
though much about Mrs. Hudson and her pretty
this prajfatiuncula," as

says,

daughter.
Besides these

little

we may mention

that he superin-

' [Dr. Hudson might very well have spar'd his prayer at
the end of his dedication, that the archbishop may dye to
make way for my lord of Bath and Wells. Whatever he
bop'd or wish'l, he might, for the sake of good breeding,
have kept it to himself; and his grace, to my knowledge, did
not deserve it at his hands on any other account, but that he
happen'd to be unsuccessful in his endeavours to promote
him. Original LctlerfTom Edmund Gibson, afterwards Bish.
of Lincoln and London, to Dr. Charlett, dated Lambeth^
MS. Ballard, vi, 36.]
Sepl. 2, 1704.
* [Cum post multorum annorum laborem improbum, et
niagnos sumptus Josepho inipensos, paene languerem, Tu
solus, vir illustrissime, benignitate lua melabantem excitasti,
et munificentia tuacfTecisti, nt operi lam difficili, et laborioso
par cssem perficiundo quapropter si quid fructus aut emolumenli ex meis vigiliis capiat respuolica litcraria, (capiet
autem, uii spero, nonnihil) id omne Tibi acceptum referri
debere palani aperleque profitcor. The munificence here
alluded to, was a present of two hundre<l guineas which the
duke of Chandos, then carl of Caernarvon, sent Hudson as
an encouragement to his studies and a testimony of his lordship's opinion of his merit.
Dr. Hudson told Hearne that dean Aldrich offered to lend
him five hundred pounds without interest, if he should have
occasion for money to print his Josephus. AfS, ColleclioH$,
:

—

xxvii, 190.]
» IMS. Collections, 172O, vol. Ixxxix, p. 129.]
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tended the Greek and Latin text of tlie noble edition of Euclid, printed under the care of Dr. Gre-

He transcribed also the
gory, at O.vford 1703.
Phiviionieita, and otherwise assisted the editor, as
did Dr. WalHs, who wrote all that relates to the
Dean Aldrich presented Dr. Gregory's
Mtts'ica.
son with a gratuity of twenty guineas for the dedication.'

He

abridged Dr. Beveridge's Introduction
when bach, of arts, whicli afterwards
he printed for the use of his pupils, of which there
are two impressions.
He pnnted Erasmus's Dialogus Ciccronianus at Mr. Liciificld's press in
Oxon, at his own charges. He printed also a Sallust in 12mo at the theatre, with various lections;
an accurate edition it goes under the name of another, but the Dr. did it.'
So Hearne, who wrote
this note at a time when he was on tenns of good
imderstanding with Dr. Hudson, from wiiom he
speaks of liaving receivetl generous encouragement
and extraordinary kindnesses."
Indices Auctorum a variis Scrijjtoribus vel cltaalso

'

to (JJtronoloffi/,

Zyy,

Ml
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and Hearne was told * that he left above seven
thousand pounds in money.
He gave a great number of b(X)ks to the Bodleian
during his life, the remainder he bequeathed to University college library, and such as were already in
that collcHition were purchased by an Oxford bookseller.
His MS. papers were afterwards sold by his
widow to Mr. Wasse of Aynoe on the liill ; so at
least Dr. Charlett told Hearne.^
In the Bodleian library is the original picture of
Hud.son given (after much difficulty) by his wife.
S. Gribelin engraved a folio plate from it, which
after Hudson's death was altered to represent sir
William Dawes!]

ford,

"JOHN POTTER,

;

son of Tho. Potter of
Yorkshire, became a servitor of
Univ. coll. in the beginning of the year 1688,°
aged 14, became feUow of Line. coll. in 1694,
being then bach, of arts. He put Variuntes LeC'
tiones ^~ Notcc to Plutarch's book De audienais
Poetis, with tlie inteqiretation of Hug. Grotius.'
This book was printed at the theatre, 1694 in
oct. at the charge of Artli. Charlet D. D. master
of Univ. coll.* and by him given as a new-years
gift to the students of his house, and other of his
friends, an. 1693.
The notator Dr. Potter in his
epistle before it to the reader saith thus, ' Totum

" Wakefield

"
"
"
"
"
torum vel etiam laudutorum. Confecit Johannes "
Hudsonus S. T. P. MS. Kawl. in bibl. Bodl. Misc. "
"
350.
The rude Draught of a Speech desiffn'd to have "
been spoken by Dr. Hudson, before tfie Queen, if "
"
site had come to the publick Library. Hearne's MS.

in

^

Collect, xii, 18.

Hudson wrote the inscription on the monument
of Dr. Plott, printed before the second edition of his
Hist, of' Oxfordshire.^
Several letters from and to him are in tlie Bodleian : MS. Rawl. Misc. 316, MS. Smith 63, and

Heame's MS.

in

pall.

The

following inscription

is

still

visible

on tne pavement: M. S. Viri doctissimi Joannis
Hudsoni S. T. P. Aulae B. M. V. Principalis, et
Proto-bibliothecarii Bodleiani. Obiit Nov. 26, A. D.
yEtatis57.

1719.

Collections, xcvii, 42.]

[In Hearne's book of MS. Collections for I707, vol.
xvi, |). 81, is the following curious paper drawn up in
Hearne's hand-writing, subscribed by Dr. Hudson, and duly
witnessed, as to the disposal of his property in case of death.

Dec. 13, 1707.
This day Dr. Hudson declar'd y' half he has in goods and
money, shall goe when he dies to y' publick, meaning (Iniversity coll. and y' publick library, and y' proportion is Univcr>ily coll. to have six parts, and y' publick library four.
What he leaves to the coll. is to be for scholarships, of which
none to be capable but such as arc born within y' province
of York.
I allow of this, witness my hand
'

Collections.

Nothing now remains to be said but that he died
about six o'clock on Friday morning, Nov. 27,
1719, having long lingered under a dropsical complaint, and was buried in the chancel of St. Mary's
church on Decem. 1 following, the vice-chancellor
(Dr. Shippen) Dr. Stratford, Dr. Terry, Dr. Clavering (canons of Ch. Ch.) Dr. Mather, (ores, of
Corpus) and Dr. Gibson (prov. of Queen's) iiolding
the

[MS.
'

He

was supposed to die in very good circumstances.
He had an estate at Horsepath near Ox-

J.

Hudson

J. Nevile

Ric. Ibbclson

Tho. Hearne.*
Hearne subsequently wrote
Dr. Thomas Crosthwait was then also present. Dr. Hudson is since married to a young girle, the only daughter of
sir Rob. Harrison of Oxford.
He was married a little after
Easter in 1710.
She is about 23 years of age. May 20,

At

the bottom of this

1711.

A

little before he died he made a new will in I7I
.]
[1688, 18 Maii Job. Potter, fil. Th. P. Wakefield Ebor.
paup. fil. an. nat. 14. Reg. Malric.^
' [To
this was added liasilii Magni Oralio ad Juvenet
quomodo cum Fruclu Legere pussint Grcecorum Libros, to"
which Potter gave notes and various readings, which were
afterwards printed by Joan. Henr. Mains in his edit, of the
Oratio. Franc. 1714, 4tn.]
* [In a letter to Dr. Charlett, dated W'estminsler Jan.
9,
1719-20, bishop Potter assures him that he is ready and desirous on all occasions to express his remembrance of the
Drs. favour to him, when he lived under his governrnent in
University college. MS. Ballard ix, 61.
j
1

6

>

^

f
'\

[Hearne, MS. Collect, v, 178, 181.]
\MS. Collect, ix, 213. sub an. I7OO.]
Compendium

G. Langlwnio (^utjeslus)
adornatum; et nunc demum cognitum et emendalum, Interpolalionibus liinc inde suhlatis, et Locis rjuamplurimis Integrilali suce reslitutis,
Accedit Methodus Argumentandi
Aristotelicu ud IvxriSiMt Mathematicum redacta dhposuit et
limavit nam revereitdus doclissimusque J. 11. S. T. P. Lond.
1721. IZmo. This is ascribed to Hudson by Dr. Rawlinson,
but as I know not on what authority, I have not inserted
'

\^Ethices

'i

it

in

my

text.]

a Viro

cl.

%i
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" opus debos eximio

viro Arturo Cliarlctto cujus
" hortatu siisceptuni est viro inter ))rax;ipua Ox" oni» nostril; ornainenta nicniorando, tani inipense
;

^^,
V

:

:

'

)/ y*^

'

" colit studia, stiidiosos aniat, f'ovet, j)roveliit,' &c.
" He put also, Vaiiantes Lectiones i^ Notw ad Ba" silii magm Orntioncm ad Juvenes qtioniodo cum
" Fructu leffcrc ponxhit Grwcorum Libros. Printeil
" witli tilt' former hook."

'

[Potter at his first admission to University colwas pupil to Mr. Bateman, and upon his death

If

lege

Mr. Bingham, and receiveii some instruction
from Dr. Hudson.' He took the degree of E. A.
of Univ. coll. Jan. 23, 1G91-Si;' was elected fellow
of Lincoln, Apr. 7, and admitted May 2, 1694:'
ordained deacon in Magd. coll. chapel by bishop
Hough Sept. 24, 1698; priest, by the same prelate,
4, 1699,' proceeded M. A. Oct. 16, 1694, B. 1).
July 8, 1704, D. D. April 18, 1706, and on the 23
June following resigned his fellowsliip.
to

PJune

In 1701' he was appointed chaplain to the archbishop of Canterbury (Tenison), with whom he resided at Lambeth.^
July 6, 1795, he was inducted
to the rectory of Great Mongehani, Kent,^ to which
he was presented by the archbisho]) this he resigned in 1707, on obtaining the rectory of Monks
Risborough, in Buckinghamshire, to which he was
instituteti A])ril 3, at the presentation of the archbishop, on the death of Dr. Hody.^ He afterwards
had the rectory of Newington, Oxfordshire,' and
in 1708, being then chaplain in ordinary to queen
Anne, was appointed regiiis professor of divinity
and canon of Christ church. This he obtained
tlirough the interest of the duke of Marlborough,'*
against Dr. Smalridge, who was strongly recom:

to the queen by tlie opjwsite party.
By
the same interest he afterwards obtained the bishopric of Oxfijrd, to which see he was elected May 6,
and consecrated May 15, 1715.^
On the death of archbishop Wake, he was pro-

mended

moted

to Canterbury, to which
Feb. 15 and confirmed Feb. 28,
this very imjxjrtant station for
which he was distinguished alike
and prudence.
">

'

«
3

[Hearne, MS.

see he

was elected

1736-7.

He filled

ten years, during
for piety, learning,

Collect, ix, 136.]

Rug. Cotigreg. Univ. O.vou. Be, fol. &72.]
"Rawlinson, MS. Notes to Ath. Oxon. page 951.1
("I

bid.]

*

[_Biographia Britannica, 3417.]
" [Hastcd's Hist, of Kent, iii, 140.]
lord archb. has absolutely determined to give
f'
Monks-Risburrow to Dr. Potter, and to grant a dispensation
to Dr. Sydal to hold the living he had, and which Dr. Potter
leaves, together.'
Original Letter from Edm. Gibson, (then
chaplain to archbishop Tenison,) dated Feb. 8, 1700-7. MS.
Ballard, vi, 6l.]
^'

My

'

[Hearne, MS.

8

{Apology for the Conduct of the Dutchess of Marl-

Collect,

liii,

161]

/

borough, page 175.]
*•

[Rawlinson.]

fWhiiton accuses him of pride and haughtiness, but
mucn must be allowed for the prejudices of this writer.
Archbishop Potter seems to have done no more than sustain
'

The

archbisliop died October 10, 1747,

and wa»

church of Croydon, Surrey, where is the following inscri|)tion on a
flat sUme ; Here lieth the Body of the most reverend
John Potter D. D. Archbishop of Canterbury, who
died Oct. 10th 1747.
In the 74t]i year of Ins age.«
Dr. Potter married soon after he obtained the
divinity profes.sorship, I believe to a Miss Venner,
grand-daughter of Thomas Venner the fifUi monarchy-man,^ by whom he lia<l a large faniily of
these four daughters and two sons only survived
burietl in the cliancel of the iiarish

:

him.

Archbishop Potter's eldest son, John, was born
1713, matriculated of Christ church, Dec. 1,
1727, and soon after appointed a canon student.
He pr(x:eeded B. A. June 18, 1731 ; M. A. June
12,1734; B.D.November 7, 1741; D.D.October
He was successively vicar of Black14, 1745.
burne, Lancashire, and of Eline cum Emneth in
in

the

isle

of Ely, archdeacon of Oxford, vicar of Lyd,

rector of Chidingstone, prebendary of Cantcrbiuy,

and rector of Wrotham in Kent

;

and

finally

dean

of the cath. church of Cant.
Pearly in life he married imprudently, on which account the archbishop
left the bulk of his fortune to his second son. Dean
Potter died at Wrotham September 20, 1770 aged
57, and was buried at Canterbury, as was his widow
Martha, who survived him five years.
The archbishop's second son, Thomas Potter, was
bred to the law, and appointed by his father to the
registracy of the province of Canterbury.
He was
also recorder of Bath, joint-vice-treasurcr of Ireland
and in parliament for Oakhampton, in Devonshire
lie died at llidgemont in Bedfordshire, June 17,
1759.
His daughters married, the eldest to Dr. Sayer
archdeacon of Durham, the second to Dr. Tanner
prebendary of Canterbury, the third to Dr. Milles
dean of Exeter, and the fourth to Dr. Tenison prebendary of Canterbury.''
I now come to the archbishop's publications
1.
Lycophronis Chulcidensis Alexandra, cum
Greeds Isaacii 7'zetzi.t Commentariis. Acccdiint
Versiones, Variantes Lectiones. Emendatioties, Annotationes, et Indices necessarii.
Cura et opera
Johannls Potteri, A. M. et Collegii Lincolniensis
Socii. Oxonii, e Theatro Sheldoniano, An. Dom.
Editio seciinda, priori aiictior, Oxon.
1697. fol.
1702 ' impensis Joannis Oweni.' Ded. ' viro omni
eruditionis laude summe illustri, Joanni Georgio
Grfevio.'
2.

Archwologia: Gra:c(E: or the Antiquities of

the respectability of his high office with becoming dignity
Though auached to a party and promoted by
the interest of that party, no man seeins to have possessed
moderation than the archbishop.]
more
lure political
pui
' iLy^ons, Environs nf London, i, 18i.]
3 [Sec
[See Granger, Biog Hist of England, iv, S06.]
' [Ha
[Hasted, Hist, of Kent, iv, 755 : but see the Bioero'
phia Britannica, p. 3417. where it is asserted that the cldar

and decorum.

[y

daughter married Dr. Tenison.]
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second

Vol.
etlit.

1.

very

Oxford 1697;
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EVELYN.
vol. 2,

1698, 8vo.>

much augmented and improved

in

vol. hond. 1706,8vo. Printed again 1722, 1728,
It was translatetl
1740, 1751, 1764, 1795, 1813.
into Latin and printed in the Tlicsaurtts of GronoRawlinson says that Peter
vius, L. Bal. 1702. fol.
Vander Aa the Ixxjkseller employed some person to
make the translation, and that Potter had nothing

2

8.

Sermon preacKd

at the Coronation

of King

George II. and Queen Caroline in tlte Abbey
Church of Westminster, October 11, 1727. On 2
Chron. 9. 8. Lond. 1727. 4to.
The Theological Works of the most reverend Dr.

John Potter

late

Lord Arch-l)islwp of Canterbury,

containing his Sermons,

Charges, Discourse

(rf

Church-Government and Divinity-Lectures. Oxford 1753-54. 3 vol. 8vo.
The first of these conto do with it.
tains his sermons and charges
the second his Disc,
3. A Discottrse of Church-Government: Wherein
the Rights of tlie Church, and the Supremacy of on Ch. Govern, the third his divinity-lectures, de;

Christian Princes, are vindicated and adjusted.^

(?>

Lond. 1707,1711, 1753.
4. dementis Akxandrini Opera gucc extant,
Recog^nita et Illustrata per Joannem Potterum
Theatro ShelEpiscopum Oxoniensem. O.ronii,
doniano, A. D. 1715. Sumptibus Georgii Mortlock,
Bibliopolcc Londinensis. fol. 2 torn. Ded. Georgio
Mag. Brit. Fran, ct Hib. Regi.
5.
Ser^non preacJwd before the lionourable the
House of Lords on the first of August 1715, being
the Day on xchich his Majesty began his happy
Reign. On Psalm 20, ver. 5. Lond. 1715. 8vo.
o. Charge to the Clergy of his Diocese (Oxford)
at his Primary Visitation in July 1716. Lond.

E

livered as regius professor.

Six original letters of bishop Potter to Dr. CharMS. Ballard, in the Bodleian No. ix.
In the Bodleian is a very good original portrait
of Potter by Hudson it has been engraved by
Vertue.]
lett,

:

WRITERS OF BALIOL COLLEGE.
" JOHN EVELYN of Says-Court in Kent son

" of Rich. Evelyn of Wotton in Surrey, esq; was
" born at Wotton on the 21st of Oct. 1620, edu" cated in the free-school at Lewes in Sussex, became
" a gent. com. of Baliol coll. in the beginning of the
" year 1637, where he continued about 3 years in
1716, 4to.
" the studies of logic and philosophy. Thence he
7. Charge to the Clergy of his Diocese (Oxford)
" went to the Middle Temple, where he continued
at his Triennial Visitation in July J 719. Lond.
This was replied to by the " till the rebellion broke out to the great teiTor of
1720. 4to and 8vo.
bishop of Bangor in a Postscript to A71 Answer to " the nation.
In 1644, he, by the express leave of
" his maj. king Charles I. under his own hand dated
the Reverend Dr. Hase''s Sermon intituled Church
Authority vindicated. Lond. 1720, and defended " at Oxon, travelled above seven years into the
by Potter in the following Defence of the late " politer countries of Europe, and in his return
C/uirge delivered to the Clergy of the Diocese of " thro' France he married the sole daughter and
Oxford, July 1719, in a Letter to tlie said Clergy. " heir of sir Rich. Browne knight and baronet, then
" resident for his majesty king Charles II. with the
Lond. 1720, 8vo.'
" French king. After his majesty's restoration he
' rSoine copies have the date IC99.]
" was elected fellow of the Royal Society, was made
" [As for Dr. Poller, I have heard the dean often mention
" one of the commissioners (together with sir Thorn.
him with respect, they mctt several times, and the dean said, "
Clifford, afterwards lord treasurer of England,
that the Dr. was as high and orthodox as to the power and
" and other honourable persons) for the taking care
discipline of the church as any man, and that he qiiestion'd
" of the sick and wounded sea-men and prisoners of
that he
not, but that he would shew it on all occasions
onely wanted the polemical part to qualify him for being de" war during all our conflicts with the Dutch and
servedly in the chair, but he would, in a year's time, be perfect
" the French and afterwards (amongst divers of
master on'l. Original Letter from W. Bishop of Grays Inn,
" the prime nobility) was made one of the coimcU
to Dr. Charlett, dat. Januar. 3, I707-8. MS. Ballard, xxxi,
" for foreign plantations, &c. In the year 1667,
43.]
' [As to the notice the bishop of Bangor hath been pleased
" he, by his mterest, obtained of the lord Hen.
to tate of me, I can only say at present, that 1 can easily for" Howard that his antient marbles called Marmora
give his calumnies, and as easily answer his arguments, and
" Arundeliana standing in the garden belonging to
netherefore have no reason to be much concern'd about it
" Arundel house without Temple Bar within the
vertheless if my friends think it needfull, as they seem to do,
" liberty of Westminster should be given to the
some-thing farther may be reply'd to him in a short time.
" university of Oxford, which being effected to his
Original Letter from the Bishop of Oxford, to Dr. Charlett,
dated Feb. 2, 1719-20, M.S. Ballard, Bibl. Bodl. ix, 62.
" mind, he had the solemn thanks of the university
I do not find the bish. of B. has gotten any ground by his
" of Oxon, sent to him by the delegates thereof, and
manner of writing against the bish. of Oxford whose esta:

:

;

.

;

;

and integrity are not at all diminish'd by what
has been sayd against him. His lordship is very chearfull,
and modestly tells me, he is not at all afraid of the charge
made upon him and 1 hope will in time convince the world
«f it. Original Letter from Jf'illiain Wake, Archbishop of

blish'd credit

;

Canlerhurif, to
Ballard, iii, 83.

Dr.

Charlett, dat. Feb. 4, 1719-20.

MS.

Tlic same prelate in another letter dated Mar. 3, says,
controversy about church power seems now to be got
into good hands, who I hope will do the subject justice, in
writing upon it, 1 am sorry the good bishop of Oxford has
been treated so unworthily,
tniiY but his tliaractcr is too well
'

The

known

to

be injur'd by

it.-/

"
"

1G69 had the degi-ee of doctor of tlie civil law
In Decenib. 168.5, he, with
on him.
*' viscount Tiviot and col. Rob. Philips were con" stitutcd by his majesty commissioners of the privy" seal, durin<r the alwence of Henry carl of ('laren" don, who aix)ut that time was macie lord lieutenant
in

confcr''d

" of Ireland which honourable office they enjoying
" till the month of Marcii 1C86, Henry lord Arun" del of Wardour was sworn lord privy-seal on the
;

" eleventh day of the same month, at which time
" they were disclmigcd. This Mr. Evelyn is an
*' ingenious and polite person and most of all affects
" a private and studious life, and was the first of
<' those gentlemen who earliest met for the promo" tion and establishment of the Royal Society, of
" which he was one of the council in 1682, &c. Of
" this person Dr. Burnet in his Hist, of the Re"Jbrmation of' the Church of England, part 2. lib.
" 3. p. 417. speaks thus. Tiie most ingenious and
" virtuous gentleman Mr. Evelyn, who is not satis" fied to have advanced the knowledge of this age,
" by his most useful and successful lalM)urs about
" planting, and divers other ways, but is ready to
-" contribute every thing in his power to perfect
" other men's endeavours.' Mr. Evelyn hatn pub'

*'

I

/
^''

I

"

/

X

^

''
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lished,

S^^

" An Apology Jhr ifie Royal Party ; written in
" a Letter to a Person of the late Council of State;
" zeith a Touch at the pretended Plea of the Army.
"
Lond. 1659. third edit, in 2 sh. in qu.
" A Panegyric at his Mqj. Ch. II. his Corona" tion. Lond. 1661. fol.
" Fumifugium : or, the Inconveniences of the
" Air and Smoalc of London dissipated ; together
" with some Remedies humbly proposed. Lond.
" 1661. in 5 sh. in qu.
" Sculptura : or the History and Art of Chalco" graphy. Lond. 1662. oct.^
" Sylva: or, a Discourse of Forest-Trees, and
" the Propagation of Timber in his Majesty s Do" minicms, iSfc. To which is annexed Pomona, or
" an Appendix coitcerning Fruit-Trees, in Relation
" to Cyder, &c. Lond. 1679. fol. third edit. The
*' [first appeared in 1664, the] second came out in
" 1669. [third 1705,^ fifth 1729.]
8vo.]
[Reprinted, wiih a life of Evelyn, Lond. 175
a Discourse uf Forest-Trees and the Propagaiion of Timber in his Majesty's Dominions, as it was delivered in the Royal Society tXe \5lh of October l6d2 upon
Occasion of certain Queries propounded by the honourable and
principal Officers and Commissioners of the Navy, in two
Books : Together with an historical Account of the Sacredness
and Use of standing Groves. Terra, a Philosophical Essay
of Earth, being a Lecture in course: To which is annexed,
Pomona; or an Appendix concerning Fruit-Trees, in relation
•

.

' [iSt/i'a; or

to Cyder; the making and several Ways of ordering it. PubAlso Acetaria,
lished by express Order of the Royal Society.
or a Discourse of Sal lets ; with Kalendarium Hortense, or the
Gardener's Almanack, directing what he is to do Monthly
throughout the Year. All which Treatises are, an this fourth

much enlarged and improved by the Author John
Evelyn Esq. Fellow of the Royal Society. Lond. I70C, fol.

Edition,

Vol. IV.

" Public Employment and an active Life preto Solitude tenth all its Appanage,^ &c.
Lond. 1667. oct.
" Kalendarium Hortense : or the Gardiner''sAlma^
nac, directing what he is to do Monthly througliout the Year, and what Fruits and Flowers are
in prime. Lond. [1664] in oct.
This book hath
been printed at least seven times before the year

'''ferd

«
"
"

"
"
" 1684, with many useful additions by tlie author.
" The History of tlie three latej'umous Impos" tors, viz. Padre Ottomano pretended Son and
" He'ir to the late Grand Seignior, MaJurmet Bei a
^^
pretended Prince of the Ottoman Family, but in
" Truth a Valachian Counterfeit, and Sabatai
" Sevi the supposed Messiah of the Jews in the
" Year 1666, &c. Lond. 1669. oct. I know not yet
" to the contrary but this may be a translation.'^
" Navigation and Commerce, tlieir Original and
" Progress ; containing a succinct Account of
" Traffic in general, the Benefits and Improve" ments of Discover'tes, Wars and Conflicts at Sea,
"from the Original of Navigation to this Day,
" loith special Regard to the English Nation, ^c.
" Lond. 1674. oct.
" Terra: A Philawphical D'lscourse of tlie
" Earth, relating to the Improvement of itfor VeThe best editions of Evelyn's excellent Silia and Terra
were published, with notes and engravings, by Dr. A. Hutiler; the former at York 1776, the latter York I787.]
[This was in answer to sir George Mackenzie's Essay
on Solitude, printed in 1665. Lord Orford saysof the author,
that he knew retirement in his own hands was industry and
benefit to mankind
but in those of others, laziness and in'

;

Perhaps the following portion of the concluding
section of Evelyn's tract, afl'ords one of the best examples of
" composition.
le of
That it is a very partial
his spirited style
picture, will be readily allowed.
' Let us therefore rather celebrate public employment and
an active life, which renders us so nearly alUed to virtue,
defines and maintains our king, supports societies, preserves
kingdoms in peace, protects them in war, has discovered new
world?, planted the gospel, increases knowledge, cultivates
arts, relieves the afflicted ; and, in sum, without which, the
whole universe itself had been still but a rude and indigested
chaos. Or, if you had rather see it represented in picture,
behold here a sovereign sitting in his august assembly of parliament, enacting wholesome laws next him, my lord chancellor and the rest of the reverend judges and magistrates,
dispensing them for the good of the people! Figure to yourutility.

'

'

'

;

making his dispatches and receiving
intelligence ; a statesman countermining some pernicious
here a general bravely emplot against the commonwealth
battling his forces and vanquishing his enemy ; there a coself a secretary of state,

:

lony planting an island, and a barbarous and solitary nation
reduced to civility; cities, houses, forts, ships, building for
In another table,
society, shelter, defence and commerce!
the poor relieved and set at work, the naked clad, the
oppressed delivered, the malefactor punished, the labourer
busied, and the whole world employed for the benefit of
mankind. In a word, behold bini, in the nearest resemblance to his almighty Maker, always in action and always
See a good paper by Brydges, on this little
doing Kood.'
tract of Evelyn's, in Censura Literaria, 1. I.]
* [It certainly was not a translation, but an original comSee Biographia Britannica, vol. v,
position by Evelyn.
page 620, note. Edit. Kippis.]
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" ^tation and the Propctgatwn of Plants, &c.
" Lond. 1675. oct. 1679. loL a laudable account of
" which is in tlie Philosophical Transactions, numb.
" 119. p. 454" Treatise of the Dignity of Man, MS.
<' Elysium Britannicum, MS.^
" This Mr. Evelyn hath also extant,
" A Letter to one of the Secretaries qfOie Royal

I/'

[943]

*'

/^

/'

iy

^

Jfyr

of Richard Evelyn Estj.
serv'd the Publick
in several Employments,' of wliicli that
of Commissioner of the Privy Seal in the
Reign of K. James the 2a was most
honourable, and per])etuatcd liis Fame
by far more lasting monuments than
those of Stone or Brass, his learned
and useful Works, fell asleep the 27 day
of February 170j, being the 86 Year
of his Age, in full hope of a glorious
Resurrection, thro' Faitli in Jesus Christ.
Living in an Age of extraordinary
Events and Revolutions, he learnt
(as himself asserted) this Truth,
which pursuant to his Intention
is here declared,
That all is Vanity which is not honest,

who having

" Society, concerning tlte Damage done to his
" Gardens by the preceding Winter, dot. at Sayes
" Court in Deptfbrd, 14 Apr. 1684.*
See in
« Philos. Transact, nu. 158. 20 Apr. 1684. He
" hath also translated into English, (1) Of Liberty
" and Servitude. Lond. 1649. in tw. (2) An
" Essay on the first Book of Liicretixis Carus : or,
" a metrical Version and Notes on Lucretius his
"first Book De Rerum Natura. Lond. 1656. oct.
" On which translation Mr. Edm. Waller hath aa
" ingenious poem in his Poems on several Occasions.
" (3) The French Gardiner, instructing how to

" cultivate all Sorts of Fruit-Trees, and Herbsfor
" flie Garden, togetlier witlb Directions to dry ami
" conserve them in their Natural, Sic. Lond. 1658.
in tw.

and

several times after.

In most of the

" editions is added The English Vineyard vindi" cated, by Joh. Rose gardiner to his majesty king
" Charles II. with a Tract of the Making and Or" dering of Wines in France. The third edition of
" this French Gardiner, which came out in 1676,
" was illustrated with sculptures.' (4) The Golden
" Book of St. Chrysostom, concerning the Educa" tion of Children. Lond. 1659. in tw. (5) In" structions concerning erecting of a Library, &c.
" Lond. 1661. oct. written by Gabr. Naudeus. (6)
" A Parallel of the ancient Architecture with the
" Modern, and a Treatise of Statues, &c. Lond.
" 1664. 2d edit, in fol. [third 1697, fourth 1733,]
" written by Roland Freart Sieur de Cambray. (7)
*' An Idea
of the Perfection of Painting. Lond.
" 1668. oct. written by Rol. Freaxt before-men" tionU"
[In the chancel of Wotton church, Surrey, on a
tomb, shaped
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and

that there's

but in

no

wisdom

solid

reall Piety.

Of five Sons and

three Daughters, bom to him from
most vertuous and excellent wife, Mary sole
Daughter and Heiress of Sir Rich. Browne of Sayes
Court near Deptford in Kent, onely one Daughter
Susanna, married to William Draper Esq. of Adscomb in this County, survived him, the two others
dying in the Flower of their Age, and all the Sons
very young, except one named John, who deceased
24 March 1698-9 in the 45 Year of his Age, leaving one Son John and one Daughter Elizabeth.

his

On

a like tomb, at the head of the former,

Maky Evelyn,
The best Daughter, Wife, and Mother
The most accomplish'd of Women,
Beloved, esteemed, admired,

and regretted by

all

that

knew

her,

deposited in this Stone Coffin,
according to her own Desire as near
as could be to her dear Husband
is

John Evelyn,
with

whom

she lived almost
threescore Years,
and surviv'd not quite three, dying
at London the 9 of Feb. 1708-9,
in the 74th Year of her Age.

like a coffin; the following mscrip-

tion

Here hes the Body
of John

Evelyn Esq.
of this place, second son

Add

to tlie

works of this excellent

man and

useful

writer,

Locorum
[This probably

aliquot insignium

Romam

et

celeberrimorum

the great work mentioned by himself,
tn the preface to the Acelaria, under the following title
jT/t* Plan of a royal Garden.
Describing and shewing the
Amplitude of that Part of Georgicks which belongs tn Horti-

inter

culture.']

ac Propiignatori maximo, et
(non propter Operis Pretium, sed
ut singulare Amoris sui Testimonium exhibeat)
primas has aJoxi/xatr/aj Aqua Forti cxcusas et insculptas Jo. Evelynus Delineator, D. D- C. Q. (R,

'

is

NeapoUn jacentium 'vTCihi^i!; et
Exemplaria. Domino Dom" Tltomce Hensheaw,
Anglo, omnium eximiarum et prffclarissimaT-um
Artium

[Evelyn's garden received greater damage a few years
after from Peter the great, czar of Muscovy, to whom he lent
Sayes-conrt, when that prince wasstxulying naval architecture
in the dock-yard at Deptford in lOgS.
The royal visitant
had no taste for honiculture, and amused himself by being
wheeled through his landlord's ornamental hedges, and over
his borders in a wheel-barrow
See Lysons, Environs of
London, iv, 363.1
* [Fourth ed. Lond. 169I.]
*

!

et

Cultori,

o-wjroTnf'a/xEytti a'urou

*

[Treasurer of Greenwich hospital; ap|H>inted by king
III.
Aahtcy'i Natural Hist, ana Aniig. of Surrey,

William
iv,

118.]

:

This, which was Evelyn's first
Hoarc exciid.)
performance, contains five etchings of" places between
Rome and Naples, done by Evelyn at Paris in
He also etched a view of
It is very rare.
1649.
his own scat at Wotton and another of Putney in
Surrey.
Character of Englaiul, as it was lately presented in a Letter to a Nobleman of France ; with
Reflections upon Gallus castratus. Lond. 1651,

A

1/

1659, 3d

u
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edit.

State (if France. Lond. 1652, 8vo.
Tlie late News, or Message from Brussels wimaslced. L<md. 1659. 4to.
The Manner of the Encounter between tJie

The

1.
2.

8.

By

R. Gaywoodl654.
R. Nanteuil.T. Worlidge.

4. F. Bartolozzi.]

EDMUND

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
«

«
ELYS, son of a father of both his
names by his wife Ursula, the daughter of Joh.
Carew of Hacombe in Devonshire esq; (of a right
antient and worthy family) was Ixjrn at HacomDe,
fitted for the university at Exeter, under Mr.
Will. Hayter, sometime of Exeter coll. became a
com. of Bal. col. in Lent term 1651, admitted
probationer fellow of the said house, in the room
of Mr. Tho. Careles, on the 29th of Nov. 1665,
he being then bach, of arts, and after he had proceeded m that faculty he resigned his fellowsnip,
on the 1st of Nov. 1659, in which year he succeeded his father in the rectory of East AUington
in Devonshire, by the presentation of sir Edm.

"
"
"
"
Kippis.
In a Discourse of "
Tyrannus: or the Mode.
" Fortescue bart. sometime fellow com. of the said
Sumptuary Laws. Lond. 1661, 8vo.
" coll. where continuing in good repute for his
Mu!r7iff(oy rij'j 'Avo/xiaf, that is another Part of the
Mystery of Jerusalem ; or the new Heresy of the " learning, and zeal for the church of England, till
" after king Will. III. came to the crown, was then
Jesuits, publichj maintaiiied at Paris in the College
" deprived of it for refusing the oaths then apDecember
declared
l^th
Clermont,
the
1661,
of
of
" pomted by the parliament for all persons that ehto all the Bishops (jf France, according to the Copy
printed at Paris: Together with the imaginary *' joyed places of trust to take. Afterwards retiring
Heresy, in 3 I^efters, with divers other Particulars " to Totness, lives now there (1693) in a studious
Never before " and retired condition. He hath published
relating to this abominable Mystery.
" Diva Poemata. Poetic Feet standing on holy
published in English. Lond. 1664, 8vo.
Mmulus Muliebris ; or tlie I^adies Dressing- " Ground, &c. Lond. 1655. oct.
" Divine Poems, with a slwrt Description of
Room unlock'd, and her Toilette spread. In burTogether with the Fop Dictionary, com- " Christian Magnanimity. Oxon. 1658. oct.
lesque.
" Miscellanea. Oxon. 1658. oct. there again
piled for the Use of the Fair Sex. Loncf. 1690,
" 1662. qu. They consist of orations, meditations,
4to.
Monsieur De la Quintinye's Treatise of Orange- " English and Latin verses, with his picture before
Trees, with the raising of Melons, made English " the tide.
" The quiet Soul ; or the Peace and Tranquilih/
by John Evelyn Esq. Pr. at the end of M. de la
" of a Christian Estate. Two Sermons on Matth.
Quintinye's Compleat Gardenev, Lond. 1693, fol.
Numismata: a Discourse of Medals, ancient "11. 29. Oxon. 1659. qu.
" The Opinion of Mr. Will. Perkins, and Mr.
and modern: Together with some Account of
Heads and Effigies of illustrious andfamous Per- " Hob. Bolton and others, concerning the Sport of
sons, in Scidps and Tatlle-Douce,ofwhom zee have " Cocicfighting. Oxon. 1660. in 2 sn. and an hau
no Medals extant ; and of the Use to be derived " in qu. In this book is a letter of sir Edm. Forfrom them : To which is added, a Digression con- " tescue to- the same purpose.
" Anglia Rediviva, Poema. Oxon. 1662. in fwo
cerning Physiognomy. Lond. 1697. fol.
Acetaria : A Discourse of Sallets, by J. E. S. " sh. in fol.
" Epistola ad Authorem Dissertationis cujusdam
R. S. Another if the Kalendarium. Lond. 1699,
" Sophistica, cui Titulus, Faith vindicated, 6[C.
8vo.
Letter to Mr. Aubrey, on his Natural History " egregium istius Errorem redarguens, nempe
of Surrey, dated Feb. 8. 1675-6. Printed in the " Fidei Christiana Certitudinem non provenire ab
" ipsa Voluntatis sancta Dispositione. Lcmd. 1668.
first vol. of that work, Lond. 1719, 8vo.
To these may be subjoined the following unpub- "qu.
" An Exclamation to all those that love the Lord
lished pieces
" Jesus in Sincerity, against an Apology vfritten
A general History of all Trades.
Five Treatises, containing a full View of the " by an ingenious Person (Mr. The. Sprat) frr
several Arts of Painting in Oil, Painting in Mi- " Mr. Ab. Cofwley's lascivious and profane Verges.
niature, Anealing in Glass, Enamelling and mak- "
Lond. in qu.
" Amicitia, seu Explicatio quatuor istorum Pying Marble Paper.
There are several engraved portraits of Evelyn, " thagortB Carminum fiSv J" Smmy, &c.
" Amor Dei Lux Anima.
the best of which are,
French and Spanish Ambassadors, at the Landing
of the Swedish Ambassador. 1660. Printed in a
note in the Biographia Britannica v, 613, ed.

—
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" Tentamen Thcohgicum de Fidd

" A Vindication of the Honour of King diaries
" /. against the prodigiou^i Calumnies of the Re-:
" Excerpta quadam e Libra Theologi eximii " gicidc Edm. Ludlow, publisJied in what he calls
" Thomce Jacksoni cut Tit. A Treatise of tJie " A Letterfrom Major Gen. Ludlow to Sir E. S.
" divine Essence and Attributes, qu<e Sententiam " Stc. Oxon. 1691. in one sh. in oct.
" An earnest Call to the People of England to
" suam, ac Catholicam Heresi Vorstiana: oppositam
" beware of the Temptations of the Regicide Lud" eliicidant Sf conjimiant. Lond. 1672. oct.
" Omnes qui audiunt Evangelium, idq; verum " lojc, to correct the Guilt of the Murther of King
" agnoscunt, stmt Gratia: Sf Salutis capaces. Thesis " Charles I. by a Conceit, tliat the shedding qftliat
" hi celeberrima Academia Oxon Explicata 13 " Royal Blood was no Murther, but an Act of
" Justice. Oxon. 1692. in one sh. and an half in
" Jimii 1662. Lond. 1677. oct.
" Animadversiones in Aliqua Jansenii, atqiie " Oct.
" etiam Calvini Dogmata, Veritati prwdicta: ad" Refections upon several Passages in a Book
" versa. This is printed with the next book going " entit. The Reasonahleness of a personal Reforma" tion, and the Necessity of Conversion. Ox. 1692.
" before.
" Letter to Dr. Lew. Dumoulin, containing a " in 1 sh. in oct. At the end of which is Mr. Elys
" charitable Reproof Jbr his schismatical Book " his Letter to Mr. Joh. Galpine concerning his
" entit. A short and true Account of the several Ad- " printed Encomium of Joh. Flavel.
" Refutation of the Brief Notes on the Creed tf
" vances oftlie Church of England towards Rome,
" Sj-c. To which are added some seasonable Words " St. AtJianasius. To w/dch is added an Animad" version upon the Postscript of an Anonymous
" to Mr. Baxter. Lond. 1680. in 4 sh. in fol.
" Epistola ad Sam. Parkerum S. T. P. Lond. " Letter lately sent to ffie Author. Oxon. 1692. in
" 1680. oct. 'Tis concerning the book of Anton " 1 sh. and an half in oct.
" The Letter torn in Pieces : or afull Confuta" Le Grand, entit. Apologia pro Renato Des-Cartes.
" tion ofLudloie's Suggestions, that King Charles
« Lond. 1679. oct.
" Epistola ad AutJtorem Libelli cuptsd. cui Tit. " /. xcas an Enemy to the State. Lond. 1692. in
" one sh. in qu.
" Dr. Stillingflect against Dr. Stillingjket.
" Dei incarnati Vindiciw, contra varias execra" Breviuscula Paranesis, ad Authorem Celus" matis, seu Clamoris ad Theologos. These two " bilis Haretici Fausti Socini Blasphemias ac per" last things are printed with Epist. ad Sam. Par- " niciosissimus Hallucinationes. Lond. 1693. in 4
" sh. or more in qu.
" kerum.
" Reflections on some scandalous Passages in the
" Summum Bonum : seu vera atque unica Beor" titudo Hominibu^ per Christum communicanda, " Sermons (lately published "J concerning the Di" sex Dissertationibus aliquatenus explicata. Lond. " vinity, and Incarnation of Our blessed Saviour.
" 1681. oct. Before which is an epistle of com- " Lond. 1693.
" mendation written by Dr. Walt. Charlton.
" Letters, Discourses, Epitaphs
One of the
" His Vindication of HimselfJbr reading his " said letters is written to Dr. Sherlock dean of
" Mai. late Declaration
Lond. 1688. half a sh. " St. Paul's, another to Mr. Rich. Bentley. The
" said Letters, Discourses, &c. are printed with
" in fol.
" Animadversions upon some Passages in a " Letters on several Subjects written by Dr. Hen.
" Book entit. The true Nature of a Gospel Church " More (to Mr. Edm. Elys) with several other
" and its Government. Lond. 1690. in one sh. in " Letters. Lond. 1694. oct. In the said book are
" oct. The said book which was animadverted " printed several letters of Dr. Tho. Pierce dean of
" upon, was written by Dr. John Owen.
" Salisbury written to Mr. E. Elys, one from Dr.
" Dominus est Deus. Gloria aterna D. nostri " Barlow B. of Lincoln, and anotner or more from
" Jesu Christi vindicata contra egregiam Errorum " Dr. Rob. Sharrock, 8ic.
" Letter to the Author of a Book entit. CpnsiFarraginem, qum inscribitur, Catechesis Eccle" siarum Polonicarum. Oxon. 1690. in one sh. in " derations on the Explication of the Doctriiie of
" the Trinity. Oxon. in half a sh. in qu. 1694.
" bet.
" Ecclesice Anglicance Filii Collatio cum doctiss.
[His living was under sequestration and he forced
" Viro, J. S.'' de Fidei Christianee Certitudine. to abscond about London in 1677, 8 and 9. In the
" Oxon. 1690. oct.
King's Bench and other prisons 1680.
Letters to
" Epistola ad Scholasticos Oxonienses, qui se archbishop Sancroft to borrow money or beg. Tan" Membra Ecclesia Romanm prqfitentur, 1688.
ner.
" Breviuscula Dissertatio de Oratione Dominica.
I have been lately at Shottesbrook, where Mr.
" These two last things were printed with Eccles. DodweU presented me with a printed Letter to Dr.
" Angl.Jil. Col. and all three make but two sh. in Kennet concerning some ofafals Conceits that liave
" oct.
been published by Dr. Wake subscribed ' your ser"
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Certitudine.

—Lond. 1670.

Christianee

qu.

—

——

'.'

'

[John Sergeant,

Loved.w.]

[By

Tillotson.]

:
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vant in the love of all truth and justice, Edmund
I remember to have received such a letter
EUys.'
dated I think from Totnes about 18 months agoe,
I neglected an answer because indeed I thought the
writer non compos of it, and for that reason it seems,
it is now printed in half a siieet, which perliaps I
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Re/lections upon a Passage concerning the Light
within, against George Ketth. Lond. lo99, 4to.

Reflections on some Passages in a Book entit. a
Defence of the Snake in tlie Ctrais. Lond. 1700.
Paranesis ad Pre.ibyterianos in Regno Scotia
ctd accesserunt Animadver.nones in Tlicsin Fulhad never seen but from Dr..D<)d well.' l-Ixtract from manicnsem et L'. Danai Sententiam de Episcopi et
an original letter from White Kennet to Dr. Char- Presbyteri Discrimiue. Lond. 1700, Svo.
In a book entit. Observations on several Books,
MS. Ballard,
lett, dated Lond. Octob. a, 1702.
Lond. 1700, Svo. 1. A Letter to Mr. Locke, never
vii, 56.
answer''d.
2. An Answer to .six Arguments proAdd to his works
The 2rf Epistle to the truly religions and loyal duced by Dupin to prove tliat Passage in Jafephus
(in which mere is such honourable Menticm
Gentry of' the Church of England, 1687, 4to.
qf
Vindiciw quorundamRoherti Barclaii Poematum, Jesus Chrut) to be spurious, togetlier with some
Reflections on a Pas.wge in Cornelius Tacitus, and
contra aliq, Argumentationes in eo Libro, ctd
Titulus est Anti Barclaius, ubi reperitur Illuci- another in one qf Pliny''s Epistles concerning the
Christian Religion, in a Letter to Mr. C. G.
datio Veritatis de immediata et interna Revelatione,
Sociniavismus purus Putus Antichristianismus :
A Vinde Scripturis, de universali Redemptione.
seu omnimodce Socinianismi Iniquitatis Demondication of some Sentiments of Robert Barclay
against the Arguments of a Booh entitided Anti stratio. Lond. 1701, Svo.
To all Persons in the Kingdom qf Scotland who
Barclaius, wherein tlie Truth of immediate and
inward Revelation, of the Scriptures, of universal acknowledge tlie divine Right qf Episcopacy, Jan.
Redemption is butfurther explained. Lond. 1693, 18, 1703, a half sheet.
Two Letters to a Nobleman concerning the Pas.i4to.
Dedicated, in two coluranes, Lat. and Engl,
ing of a Bill in Favour of the Kirk qf Scotland,
to the worthy John Norris.
Three Letters to the Author of a Booh entitnled July'19, 1703, Jan. 15, 1703-4.
Reflections on an Exposition qfthe
The Lords Day vindicated, or the first Day of the
ArWeek the ChriMian Sabbath, together with Ani- ticles by Gilbert Burnet, Bisltop qfSarum. Lond.
madversions on a railing Pamphlet entitided the 1704, 4to.
'ITie Sum and Substance
Sauciness of a Seducer rebuked, or the Pride and
qf a Latine Tract entitled Paranesis ad Presbyterianos in Regno Scotia:
Folly of an ignorant Scribbler made manifest.
An affectionate Exhortation to the Presbyterians i«
Lond. 1694, 4to.
Refutatio Erroris execrahilis Symbolum Niccc- Scotland to consider the Arguments that are pronum impugnantis qui occurrit infallaci isto Libello duc''d to demonstrate the divine Right qf Episcopacy.
1705. 4to.
cui Titulus est Animadversions on Mr. HilFs
Sacri Ordinis Episcopalis Vindicia; contra cl.
Book. 1696. 4to.
A Letter to the honourable Sir Robert Howard, Salmasium. 1705. 4to.
A Letter to the Rev. Dr. John Edwards in Vintogether xcith .some Animadversions upon a Book
dication qf that excellent Book entitled The whole
eniituled Christianity not mysterious. Lond. 1696.
Duty of Man, against his umust Censure. Aug.
8vo.
A Refutation of some qfthejalie Conceits in Mr. 16, 1705.
Animadver.siones in aliqua Zanchii, Polani, et
Locke''s Essay concerning Human Understanding,
together with a brief Answer (in Latine) to the Ar- Scharpii Dogmata de Prcedestinalione. Lond. 1 706,
guments qf Gerardus de Uries against the innate Svo.
Idea of a God. Lond. 1697, 8vo. reprinted 1700,
Animadversiones in aliqua Gianserii, Gulielmi
Svo.
Twissi, Richardi Baxteri et Gerardi de Uries
Letter to the Author qf a virulent Libel. Lond.
Dogmata quce Doctrina Evangelicce de Benevolentia divina Hominibus per Christ-um exhibita
1697, 4to.
Joannis Miltoni Sententiw Potestati Regies ad- advertantur. Lond. 1706, Svo.
versantis Refutatio, cui annexce sunt AnimadverAnimadversiones in aliqua Johannis Cameronis
siones in execrabilem Libellum cui Titulus est Dogmida, quw occurrunt in eo Libro ctd Titulus
Joannis Miltoni Angli Defensio secunda, contra est Arnica Collatio de Graticc et Voluntatis humanee
infainem Libellum anonymum, cui Tittdus Regit Concussu in Vocatione et quibusdam annexis, in~
Sanguinis Clamor ad Caelum, adversus Parricidas stituta inter Dom. Danielem Tilenum et Z)om,
Anglicanos. Lond. 1699. Svo.
Johannem Cameronem. Lond. 1706. Svo.
Vemes written upon several Occasions. Exon.
1699. 8vo.^
conjugatos so ferociier gestante, ferocientibiis cliam istis
Animadversiones in Sententiam Crellianam de bovibus quo periculo invokitus, alia voce Deum invocavit,
et divino aiixilio evasit, laeso soluinmodo pede sinistro, ferrea
Satisfactione Christi. Lond. 1699- 8vo.

XXXIX

:

' [Pag. 14. ' Nov. 1698.
In summum mortis siibito casu
oppeiencbe periculum, cquo, quo vehebatur, inter duos boves

catena quae bovibus erat alligata ei pcdi frequcntius incussa,
cquo ac bovibus calcitrantibus hue illvic fucril agitata,'

dum

Rawiinson.]

BEACH.

4/5

CLARIDGE.

D'AVENANT.

A Letter io his Grace the Lord ArchTnuhap (rf
Canterbury, togetlur with a severe Reflection upon

DOWNES.
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22 Feb. 1676,

asserted.

n-ctor of Peopleton in Worafterwards turn'd an independent, and in 1692 open'd a meeting-house in
Oxford for persons ol tliat jjersuasion. He has
wrote,

Edmund Elys his Complaint against the Bishop
of Salisbury. A halt" sheet.
Edm. Elys his Address to tlu Bishop of Salis-

and Work of Josiah, delivered in
a Sermon on 2 Kings 23, 25. Lond. 1692. qu.

bury.

The

in a Book entitled The Autlurrity of
Christian Princes over their Ecclesiastical Synods

a Passaire

hall

cestershire.'

"

substance of it was preach'd at Pershore in
Worcestershire 5 Apr. 1691."

Address to the Queens most excellent Majesty
against tlie Bishop of Salisbury.
Petri Danielis Huetii Examinis Argumenta-

CHARLES D'AVENANT,

"
eldest son of sir
Will. D'av. the poet, was born in Lond. or Westm.
educated in grammar learning at Cheame in Surrey under Mr. George Aldrich of Cambridge,

Cartesianee de Existentia Dei Examen.
Lond. 8vo.
Part of a Letter to a learned Gentleman concerning the Fundamentals of Christianity.
broad
tionis

A

became

fellow com. oi Bal. coll. in Midsummer
term 1671, aged 15 years, left it without a degree. At length going to Cambridge, or to Dublin, obtained by fisivour and money the degree of
doctor of the civil law, and since practised at
doctors commons.
In 1685, he was elected burgess for St. Ives in Cornwall to .sit in that parliament tliat met at Westm. 19 of May the same
year, being the first of king James II. and was
about that time, as I conceive, joyntly impower'd
with the master of the revels to inspect the plays
design'd for the stage, that no immoraliUes be

half-slieet.

Complaint again.it Titus Oates.
Letter concerning Toleration.}

WILLIAM BEACH,

.a «
son of Rob. Beach of
Staple Ashton in Wilts gent became a com. of
Trin. coll. in the latter end of 1661.'
admitted
bach, of arts 10 Apr. 1665.
Afterwards of Bal.
coll. mast, of arts 10 Mar. 1667, as a member of
Bal. coll. in which coll. he was allow'd a fellowship which he resigned in 1671.
Afterwards was

[945]

—

—

presented.
He wrote,
" Circe, a Tragedy. Lond. 1677 qu. The prologue to it was written by Jo. Dryden the poet
laureat, and the epilogue by the hon. John Wilmot earl of Rochester, and the songs in it were
printed by themselves in two sh. in qu. in the

beneficed at one of the Oix-heston's in Wilts, became bach, and doct. of div. 11 Jul. 1685, a
compounder Refused the oaths to king William
III. and queen Mary, and therefore ejected from
his living, or at least should be at Candlemas day *

—

He

(1689).

"

is

said to

be the author

of,

upon A Letter out of the Country
to a Member of this present Parliament : occasion'd by a late Letter to a Member of the House
Reflections

/^Commons, concerning tlie Bishops lately in the
Tower, and now under Suspension.
Printed
one large sheet in qu. with double columes, in
Jan. 1689, and subscribed by A. Z.
The beginning is, ' Sir I am a great admirer of your
writings,' &c.
The Letter out of the Country on
which the said Reflections are made, he takes to
have been written by Dr. Gilb. Burnet bishop of
Salisbury, and falls Ibul and abusive on him.

•

'

" [A

account of all ihc wriiers, from this place, will
Continualion lo these Athenae under the
respective year in which each person died, provided his decease took place subsequently to the year 1700. This plan
has been recommended and is adopted in order to retain the
chronological arrangement originally followed by Wood.]
'
[Feb. 21, l6(Jl-2.]
.-' [The day of deprivation was Feb. 1, 1689-9O.
Lovefull

be found

.

day.]

in the

beg. of Dec. 1694.

THEOPHILUS DOWNES,

'

Downes of Pursley

'

com. of Bal.

*
'

'

'

'

" RICHARD CLARIDGE, son of Will. Cla" ridge of Warmington in Warwickshire, became a
" student of Bal. coll. in Mich, term 1666, aged 16
" years, adm. bach, oi arts 14 June 1670, being
" then of St. Mary's hall, had a cure in the coun" try, admitted M. of A. as a member of St. Mary's

same year.
" An Essay upon Ways and Means of supplying
the War. Lond. 1695. oct. published about tlie

"

in

'

Looldng-Glass for Religious Princes: or

the Character

An

•

A

He

son of Jolm

in Shropshire gent,

became a

the latter end of 16'72, aged
15 years, bacli. of arts 17 Oct. 1676, master of
arts 10 Jul. 1679, fellow of Bal. coll.—ejected for
not taking the oaths to king William and queen

Mary

coll. in

1690. travelled beyond the seas in 1692,

and wrote
" All Ansioer

to

A

Call to Humiliation,

Sfc.

Or,

3 [Antic, wife of Claridge, and a son named Richard, were
burled at Upton Snodsbury, near Peojikton in 1676.]
[A Looking Glass for religious Princes : or the Character
and jFork of Josiah, delivered in a Sermon upon 2 Kings S3,
Ver. 25.
The Substance whereof was preached April 5, 1691
at Pershore in Worcestershire, wherein they may see that
those Princes are only eminent in the Sight of God, who are
truly religious, and turn to the Lord with all their Heart,
Thai there is more required of such Princes than their own
private Assent and Consent to the true Religion : That religious Princes cannot he capable of a greater Honour in this
World than to he the Instruments of a godly Reformation
among their Subjects : And, that the Word if God alone ii
the Rule to which both they and their People must attend in
all Matters relating to Religion. Lond. ifiQl, 4lo.
Raw''

LINSOM.J

HINTON.

DICKINSON.
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from the mind of Ai'i8t<)tle 10 JuJ. 1653. These
three last things were printed, and go with Delphi
Phocnicizantes, &c. an. 1655, and 1691, i" which
last year they were published at Roterdum by
Doctor Dickinso;] haUi jJso
Tho. Crenius.

" a Vindication of the Church of England _from.
" tlie ReproacJie/i and Objections of Will. Wood.
*'

*'

*'
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LEIGH.

ward, in two Fast Sermons prea4:hed in his ConLemster in the County of Hereford,
and afteneards published by him. Lond. 1690.
venticle at

written,

Argumentsjrom Scripture and Reason in his Case
of Allegiance.
'"
The Nature of Allegiance. [Lond. 1691, 4to.]

" Epistola ad T7ieodorum Mundannm Phjlasophum adcptuni de quintessentia Philosophori/m,
<^ de vera Physiologia, vna cum Qnwstiombiu
aliquot de Secreta Materia Physica. Lond. 1686.
Tlie Answer of Mwndanus is printed with it.

WRITERS OF MERTON (JULLeoe.

"
HINTON, son of a father «f
both his names, doct. of div. and rector of I slip
in Oxfordshire, was bom in Surrey, at Maldon
alias Meandon, as it seems, became a portionist
of Merton coll. 1658, aged 17 years or thereabouts, took one degree in arts, and then translating himself to St. Alban's hall, took the degree
of master as a member thereof, an. 1655. Afterwards he became master of the free-school at
Witney in Oxfordshire, founded by Hen. Box a.
druggist of London, continued there with good
liking till 1684, in which year resigning that office,
he went to Ireland, taught at Kilkenny, and at
Dubhn had tlie degree of doct. of div. confer'd on
him.
" He hath translated from Greek into English,
The Apophthegms or remurJcable Sayings of
Kings and great Commanders, &c. Lond. 1684,
in the first vol. of PlutarcKs Morals, printed in

"

^'
^'

Will. Sherlock's

—

"
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An Examination of Dr.

EDWARD

"EDMUND

DICKINSON, son of WUl.
Dickinson sometime fellow of Merton coll. after.<' wards rector of Appleton near to Abingdon in
cook of
*f Berkshire, son of Thom. Dick, fonnerly
Eaton coll. near Windsor, was born at Appleton
*' before-mention'd, educated in gram, learning in
,*•' -Eaton
school, became one of the Eaton post/' masters of Mert. coll. in the beginning of the year
." 1642, aged 16 years, took one degree in arts, and
" then with leave from the visitors, was, with 5
" other bachelors, legally elected prob. fellow of tlie
" said house, an. 1648. The next year he was ad" mitted master of arts, entred upon the physic
" line, and in 1656 he took the degrees in that fa" culty, being then a practitioner thereof in these
*' parts.
Afterwards the warden and fellows of
"

,.*•'

"

Merton

coll.

confer'd

on him the superior reader's
which he kept for

'".place of Lynacre's lectures,

oct.

some years, and about that time spent much labour
and money in the art of chymistry, kept an

'"
/,'

"

length after he had spent near 20 years in the
practice of physic in these parts ; he removed to
,Westminster, became one of the coll. of physicians
f.-*'
,i' in London, and physician to his majesty's hous.*:' hold at Whitehall,
in 1684, and is now living
^«* 1693.
He hath publish'd,
^^ Delphi Phoenicizanies. Sive Tr.actatus, in
,*^ quo Gracos, quicquid apud Delphos celebre erat
•" {seu Pythonis (§• Apollinis Historiam, seu Paea" nica Certamina, ^ Prcemia, ^c.) e Josua; Historid, Scriptisq; sacris ejfinxisse Rationibus haud
" inconcitmis o.'itenditur, &c. Oxon. 1655. Roterd.
.." 1691, Oct.
This book is much valued by fo*' reigners, and they speak very honourably of it,
.^.'

tended with the disadvantageous circumstances of

and sickness. It is dedicated to his fatherin-law Charles Potts, esq; son to sir Joh. Potts
knt. and bart. who a little before had married his
mother Anne Leigh. Before this translation went
to the press, it was perused by one of the chief of

youtli

.

\
\

\

'

ana its author.'*
" Diatribe: de Now in Italiam Adventu, ejusq;
tV Nominibus Ethnicis.
" De Origine Druidum.
" OratiunculaproPhilosophia liberanda. Spoken
/ " in the public refectory of Merton coll. when he,
f ^« according to the statute of that house, varied
*'

*
iii,

[The
col.

real author

331.^

it

seems was Henry Jacob.

See

vol.

son of a father of both

his

.'*'

I

SAMUEL LEIGH,

names of Boston in Lincolnshire, esq; was
entred a commoner of Merton coll. in Mich, term
1660, aged 25 years, about which time he wrote
a book entit.
" Samuelis Primitia : or, an Essay towards a
metrical Version of the wliole Book of Psalms—
Lond. 1661. oct. This book, which hath, his
picture before it, was composed by him, when at-

operator, find gave out to liis acquaintance, that
^' he would publish a book thereof, but as yet there
" is nothing of that nature made extant by him. At

.;*'
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" the presbyterian party called Tho. Manton D- D.
" who gave his mind of it thus
I cannot but
" admire it, that a gent, so young, and who liath
'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

not yet passed the

trivial school,

should take off

mind from childish vanities, and engage in a.
work so grave and serious, and perform it with

his

me

a wonder, and an hopeful
presage, tnat in riper years, nothing but what is
excellent is to be expected from him .'-^—Gabriel
Sanger another noted presbyterian, who had
perused the said version, tells us also, that he
" ' cannot but highly commend the ingenuity and

such sharpness,

is

to

,

ALVEY. RIDLEY. WHITEHALL.
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"

young gentleman, in this his undertaking ; wherein appeareth such divine breath" ings, as are not ordinary in one of such tender
*' years, and seem to be the first fruits of some fur" ther and larger atchievements,' &c. To |iass an" otlier grand encomium of the said version given
" by Joh. Turing of King's-street in Covent-Gar" den in Westmmster, by way of epist. written to
" madam Anne Potts the translator's mother, I shall
" only say, that he left the university without ade" gree, retired to his patrimony, was living in 1686,
" out whether he hath written and translated other
diligence of the

"

*'

things, I cannot teU.

THOMAS ALVEY

son of
1660.
fell, of Mert.
«* coll. in Jan. 16G3-M. A. 14 May
1667, entred
" upon the phys. line, bach, of phys. 22 June 1669,
" Dr. of phys. 1 Jul. 1671, ot the coll. of physi" cians, occurs censor thereof in 1683. His writ" ings see in the Fasti of this vol. under the year
" 1671.
««

a

merchant's

coll. in

" HUMPHREY RIDLEY, son of Thorn. Rid" ley of Mansfield in Nottinghamshire, became a
" student of Merton coll. in act term 1671, aged 18
" years, at which time, or soon after, he was taken
" mto the service of Dr. Rich. Trevor fellow of that
" coll. and ply'd the fiddle as much a.s the book.
*' But leaving the university without a degree, he
" went to Cambridge, where (as I have heard) he
" was doctorated in physic Afterwards going to
" London and practismg physic there, became fellow
" of the coll. of physicians, and wrote,
" The Anatomy of the Brain, containing its Me" chanism and Physiology : together with some

" new Discoveries and Corrections of antient and
AutJtors upon tltat Subject. Lond. 1695.

" modem
" oct.

" A particular Account of animal Functions and
muscular Motion.^^—^oih these tracts which
" were published about the beginning of Dec. 1694,
" were dedicated to Dr. Joh. Lawson president of

"

"

the

coll.

of physicians.

"ROBERT WHITEHALL,

son of Rich.
Whitehall, was bom at Stanton Harcourt in com.
Ox. became a com. of New inn in the latter end
of 1677 aged 14, afterwards by the favour of his
uncle Mr. Rob. Whitehall, postmaster of Merton
coll. 1679, art. bac. 24 Oct. 1682, art. mag. 11
" Dec. 1684, went afterwards to New inn, took
" pupils, was curate at Stanton Harcourt, and af" terwards became vice-principal of St. Mary's hall,
" and a tutor there. He hath printed,
" A Sermxni coricerning Edification in Faith and
" Discipline, preached before the Univ. of Oxon, 1
" Sept. 1689, on 1 Cor. 14. Part of the 26th and
" last Verse. Oxon 1694. qu.

"
"
"
"
"

WILLIAM COWARD,

"
Iwrn in the city of
Winchester, son of a father of both his names, by
' his wife
sister of Dr. John Lampliire, became
'
a com. of Hart hall in the month of May 1674,
' aged
18, admitted scholar of Wadh. coll. in the
' year following,
atlm. B. A. 27 Jun. 1677. adm.
' probat. fell, of Mert coll. in Jan. 1679. master of
•'
arts 13 Dec. 1683. bach, of phys. 23 June 1685,
" Dr. of phys. 2 Jul. 1687, practised physic at
" Northampton, and afterwards in 93, 94, in Lom" bard-street in London.
He hath V,TGtc,
'

De Fermenio

vohtili Nutrifw conjectura Raqua ostenditur Spiritum volatilem Oleo" sum, e Sanguine suffusum, e.ise verutn ac ge'^

''

" Lond. became postmaster of Mert.
" 61. art. bac. 11 Nov. 1662, prob.
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COWARD. LANE. HARTOP.

tionis,

" nuinum Concoctionis ac Nutritionis Instrumen" tum, &c. Lond. 1695. oct. He hath translated
" into Latin heroic verse the English poem called,
" Absalom and Achitophel. Oxon. 1682. in 5 sh. in
" qu. written by Joh. Dryden e.sq; poet laureat to
" king Charles II. Mr. Coward bemg school'd for
" it in the coll. and his poem not being taken in the
" university, the title of it was caused by Tho.
" Word of^ New coll. to be put in Thompson''s In" telligence of the 13th of June 1682, as to have
" been written by Walt. Curie, of Hartford, gent.
" The translation of the said poem done by Franc.
" Atterbury and Franc. Hickman of Ch. Ch. was
" extol'd more than that of Coward.

THOMAS LANE,

"
" Glendon

son of Francis Lane of
Northamptonshire gent, of a genteel
family in that county, educated in St John's coll.
in Cambridge till he was bach, of arts, retired afterwards to Oxon, became a com. of Ch. Ch. was
incorporated bach, of arts 10 Oct. 1678, and by
the endeavours of Mr. Will. Bernard of Mert.
coll. he was elected and admitted prob. fellow of
that house 1680; master of arts 13 Dec. 1683;
In Jan. 1687.
bac. and Dr. of law 8 Jul. 1686.
(temp. Jac. 2.) the report was then that he was
turned papist, was secretary to the earl of Carlingford ambassador into Hungary, to congratulate
the coronation of the king there.
In 1689 he
was with king James II. in Ireland, was wounded
and taken prisoner at the fight of Boyne in the
year following, and kept for some time at Dublin.
About 2 or 3 days before Easter in 169. he
returned to his coU. and esteemed that place a
comfortable harbour, of which before, by too much
Lives
ease and plenty, he was weary and sick.
now (1694) at doctors commons, and is an adHe had a hand in the Atlas which
v(x;ate there.
was published by Moses Pitt of London bookin

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" seller. He translated into English, The Life of
" Epaminondas, written in Lat. originally by Cornel.
" Nepos, Ox. 1684. oct.
•

"

MARTIN HARTOP

" Mert.
" bac. of

coll.

arts

became commoner of
from Cambridge in 1680, admitted
26 Feb. 1683, admittetl prob. fellow
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WELSHMAN.
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f

of the said

coll.

M. A. 19 June
•

to Leicester

'

•

remonstrance and protestation against Vorstius
the Socinian's accession to the professf)rship of
Leyden. See in TJw History ()f Great Britain,
written by Arth. Wilson esq;
Lond. 1653. p.
120, 121, &c.
Mr. Nicholls hath also written,
" An Essay on tlie Contempt of the World, shewing first the Mistakes of Men ccmcerniiig it,

very beg. of Oct. 1684,
1688, bach, ot phys. 21 Nov.

in the

1689, travelled beyond the seas into Italy, went
author

'

SOUTHWELL. BURNABY. PRATT. BURY.

NICHOLLS.

1695

to practise physic there.

He is

of,

" A Letter J'nrm Naples to
Philosophical Transaftiorm

Publisher of the
Together with an
Account of the late Earthquake in Sicily. This
is in the Philos. Transact, for the months of
July and August an. 1693, numb. 202, written
by Rich. Waller esq; fellow and secretary of the
t?ie

:

arisingjrom Censoriousness, Ill-nature, Sickness,
and Discontent. Secondly in wliat a due Cimtempt of the World cmisusts. Thirdly the Reasons
why we should contemn it. Lond. 1694. oct.

royal society.

EDWARD SOUTHWELL,

"
son of sir Rob.
Southwell knt. sometime one of the clerks of the
privy council to king Charles II. was born in the
parish of St. Martin's in tlie fields, within the
city of Westminster, tutor'd in his father''s house
under a private master till he went to Mert. coll.
of which he was gent. com. under the tuition of
Dr. Tho. Lane, about thebeginningof king Jam.
II.
Afterwards he travelled, returned an accomplishM person, and by those that knew him accounted doctissimus juvenis, and to have in him
all the consummate morals mention\l in the book
following which he Englished.
On the 30th of
March, 1693, he was by his majesty's command
sworn clerk of the council extraordinary. He
hath translated into English An Account of Virtue: or. Dr. Hen. More''s Abridgment of Morals.
Lond. 1690. oct. It is done so well, and the
style is so masculine and noble, that I know not
as yet any book written in better English, especially if you consider that it was done by one that
was scarce 21 years of age.

"EDWARD WELSHMAN,

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'
'

son of John
Welshman of Banbury in Oxfordshire, became a
com. of Magd. hall in midsummer or act term,
an. 1679, aged 14 years, adm. bac. of arts 24
Apr. 1683, a(hn. prdb. fellow of Mert. coll. 1684,
adjn. mast, of arts 19 June 1688. entred into holy
orders, antl by tlie society of Mert. coll. was presented to the rectory of Lapworth on the death
of Mr. Will. Cole. "He hatli wrote,

" A Defence of the Church
qf England from the
Charge of Schism and Hereby, as laid against it,
by the Vindicator of the deprivd Bishops (Mr.
Hen. Dodwell) Lond. 1692. qu.
"The Husbandman s Manual: directing him
Iww to improve the several Actions of his Calling,
and the most usual Occurrences of his Life, to the
Glory of God, and Benefit (if his Soul. Lond.
1695 in 7 sh. and half in oct. It was written for
the use of his parishioners of Lapworth in Warwicksh. and was published the beginning of Oct.

'1694.

WILLIAM

*'
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
NICHOLLS, son of Joh. Nich.
of Donington in Bucks, became a batler or commoner of Magd. hall in the latter end of the year
1679, aged 15 years, translated afterwards to
Wadham coll. and as a member thereof took the
degree of bach, of arts 27 Nov. 1683.
In the
very beginning of Oct. 1684 he was admitted
probationer fellow of Mert. coll. on die 19th of
June 1688 he was admitted master, and about
that time taking holy orders, he became chaplain
to Ralph earl of Mountague, and in Sept. 1691
rector of Selsey near Chichester in Sussex. In the
beginning of July 1692 he was admitted bach, of
div.
He hath wrote,
" Ati Answer to an heretical Book called Tlie
naked Gospel, xchich xoas condemn d and ordered
to be publickly burnt hy the Convocation of the
University of O.von, 19 Aug. 1690, with some
RefU'ctiotis on Dr. Bury's new Edition of that
Book. Lond. 1691. qu.
" A sJiort History c>f Socinianism.
Tiiis is
printed with the Ansieer before-mention'd, and
both by an eplst. dedicated to his patron in
which that sir Ralph Winwood grandfather (by
the mother) to Ralph eaxl of Mountague made a
Vol. IV.
;

WILLIAM BURNABY,

«
son of a father of
both his names gent, was born in the parish of
in London, became a com. of Mert. coll. in
the beginning of the year 1691, spent two years
there, went to the Mid. Temple, did English with
another hand. The Satyr of Titus Petronius
Arbiter a Roman Knight with its Fragments
recovered at Belgrade. Lond. 1694. oct.
W.

Bumaby and

"
"
"

none

else dedicates it to

of

Rumney.

"

BENJAMIN PRATT,

Hen.

earl

son of Rob. Pratt
Midsummer or
act term 1692, aged 15 years.
He hath pubgent, entred into

Merton

coll. in

lish'd,

" Persua,nves from the Creature to a perfect
" Re.ngnution of tlie Will to God. Lond. 1695. in
" tw.

WRITERS OF EXETER COLLEGE.

ARTHUR

"
BURY, son of Joh. Bury of
" Heavitree in Devonshire, was born in that county,
" entred a student in Exeter coll. in Lent term
I I

482

;

BURY.
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" 1638, aged 15 years, elected probationer fellow
" thereof in 1643, Iwing then bach. «)f arts After:

*'
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

wards he proceeded
orders,

and being

by the parliament

took holy

'

'

an. 1648, retired to his native

'

that facuit}',

by the

country, married, and became rector of Pockington in Somcrsetsh.
After the restoration of king
Charles II. he was made preb. of the cath. church
at Exeter, and on the resignation of Dr. Joseph
Maynard rector of the said coll. an. 1665, lie
In tlie
being then one of the king's chaplains.
next year he took the degrees in divinity, and
soon after l)ecame one of the vicars of Brampton
in Oxfordshire, being then ac«ninted a good
He was afterwards ejected
preacher and scholar.
from his rectory of Ex. coll. for writing a book
containing several matters of Socinianism, as I
shall tell you by and by, but soon after restored.
He hath written,
" Several sermons, as (1 ) The Bow ; or the Lamentation of David over Saul and Jonathan,
applyed to the Royal arid blessed Martyr K. Ch.
I. preached on the SOfh of Jan. on Sam. 1. 18.
Lond. 1662. qu. (2) The Danger of delaying
Repentance, preached to the University at St.
Mary's Church in Oxon. on New Years-day
1691, on Exod. 4. 24, 25, 26. Lond. 16;)2. qu.
(3) Not Fear hut Love, preached before the Govemonrs of the Charityfor Reliefofpoor Widows

on Rom. 10. 15.
Lond. 1682. (4) Sermon preached at the Anniversary Meeting of the Sons of Clergy-men, at
the Church of Mai-y-le-Bow, 7 Dec. 1682. on
added to the sec. edition of The constant
;

"
" Communicant.

" The constant Communicant: A Dialogue,
"proving that Constancy in receiving the Lord's
" Supper is the indispensable Duty of every Chris"

Oxon. 1681. 1683. oct.
" The naked Gospel: discovering (1) What was
" the Gospel which our Lord and Apostles preacKd.
" (2) What Additions and Alterations later Ages
" liave made of it. (3) What Advantages and Da" mages have thereupon ensued. Part the first, of
" Faith. Lond. 1690. qu. said in the title to be
" written by a true son of the church of England,
" and yet in p. 83. (that I may omit other circum" stances) he expressly denies the doctrine of the
" church of England ; to the truth whereof, he, at
" his ordination, had subscribed. This book was
" first made public in the beginning (in Apr.) of
" the same year: And tho' it is said in the title
" page to be printed at London, yet it was really
" printed at Oxon, by virtue of the author's au" thority, as being the pro-vice-chancellor. But
" before 20 copies of it had been dispersed, the au" thor, by the persuasion of some of his friends,
" made certain alterations, for the best as he thought,
"in one or more sheets in the middle of the said
" book and thereupon several copies so altered
tian.

;

'

visitors apjx)inted

in

ejected

"and Orphans of Clergymen
"
"
"

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
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were exposed to sale. Yet in the month of May
following, the remaining copies of the impression
not altcr'd, were dispers'd abroad.
On the 26th
of July next ensuing, Jonathan bishop of Exeter,
visitor of Exeter coll. did for the jiublication of
that book and other matters eject the author from
ills rectory of that coll. and thereby laying open a
way for other miseries to follow on the learned
author, certain masters of the universities, like
valiant Sanchojianca's, endeavour'd to make his
the greater, by subscribing to several petitions
by them drawn up to be given to the vice-chanfall

cellor for further execution

be done, for the
One of them was
read before the vice-chancellor in the apodyterium
on the 5th of August, at which time there being
a congregation, the masters promoted it therein
but he being unwilling to proceed against the
author or book barely upon that |)etition, another
subscribed by about 60 masters was delivered in
the said aiwdf. by Mr. Jo. Beacham of Trin. coll.
to the said vice clian. he being then about to enter
the house of convocation.
So that upon these
their eager resolutions, there was a meeting of the
heads ol the houses on the 18th of the said month
of Aug. who coming to a result what to do in the
matter, there was assembled a full convocation the
next day, wherein the doctors and masters passing
t<j

autlior's writing the said book.

•

their

judgment and

called T/ie

decree, that in the said

Naked Gospel were

book

certain impious

and

heretical propositions repugnant to the chief
mysteries of faith in the cath. church, especially
in that of England it was, after the dissolution of
that convocation, publickly burnt in the schoolquadrangle.
Alx)ut three days after the author
of it dispersed in manuscript,
;

"

An

Apology for writing The Naked Gospel.

The
this book,

&c.

"

An

He

beginning of which is, ' The design of
and the occasion of it were as followeth,'
hath also written,

Account of the unhappy Affair which hath
draion such Clamours, as decry him, and his Assessors in behalf of one of the Fellows, who they
say is injuriously, or at least too severely expelled
published in half a sheet of paper in
double columes, in Feb. 1689. The fellow's name
was Mr. Jam. Colmer bach, of phys. who was
expelled for having a bastard: And the Account
&c. was answer'd by Jam. Han-ington of Ch. Ch.
in his Vindication of Mr. Jam. Colmer, &c. Dr.
Bury hath also written,
" The Account examined: or a Vindication of
Dr. Arth. Bury &c. Lond. 1690 in 5. sh. in qu.
This pamphlet (which was published in Octob.
the same year) was to vindicate himself from the
calumnies, as he saith, of a pamphlet entit. An
Account of the Proceedings of Jonathan Bishop
of Exeter in his late Visitation of Exeter Coll. in
Oxf. written by the said Jam. Harrington, who
also answerd this Account examined, &c, in his
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LONG.
Vindication

Defence

(>/'

of Mr. Jam. Calmer, 8:c. and in his
the Proceedmfrs of the Visitor and

Fellmcs i^' Exeter Coll. in Oxf which was pubDr. Hury
Hshed in qu. on the 12th of May 1691.
hath also written
" The Case of Exeter Coll. in tlie Univ. afOxon
related and vindicated. Lond. 1691. in 10 sh.
and an half in qu. Tliis pamphlet, which was
publisiied in Januar. 1690, was also answer 'd by
the said Mr. Harrington in his said Vindication
of Mr. Colmer, and Defence of the Proceeding's,
But it is thought by others, that this Case
&c.
was written by Joseph Washington of the Temple,
esq;

" The Doctrine of the lioly Trinity placed in its
due IJght, by an Answer to a late Book entit.
Animadversions upon Dr. SherlocFs Book, &c.
Lond. 1694. qu. (Nov. 1693.)
" The Doctrine of the Incarnation of our Lord
asserted and explain''d.
All in 8 sh. and half.
«

THOMAS LONG,

born

in the parish

of

St.

son of Rich. Long, was
Laurence within the city

" An Exercitation concerning tlie Use of our
" Lord's Prayer in the public Worship c)f God.
" Lond. 1658. oct.
" A View
(yf xchat hath been said by Dr. John

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

Oxoen comxrning

Subject
I'rintcd with
the .said doctor hath
said, you may see in the 667th page of liis Vindiciw Evangelicce, &c. in which place the doctor
returns answer to Joh. Riddle's Twelve Questions,
atid the Answers thereunto: And our author
(Long) his Replies to Dr. Owen begin in the
138d page of the aforesaid Exercitation.
" Calvinus redivivus : o?; Coiifbrmity to the
Church of England in Doctrine, Government and
Worship, persuaded by Mr. Calvin. I^nd. 1673
oct.
In this book the author hath plainly wrested
one main prop and support of the presbyterian's
cause out of their hands, by proving irrefragably
out of the genuine works of Calvin, that he, however by them still very loudly cried up as one of
the chiefcst and most learned patrons of presbytery, doth notwithstanding this their Ixjasting
noise of having so great a man on their side,
allow most, if not all, of the so much controverted
constitutions and usages established in the ch. of
the Exercitation.

tfuit

What

of Exeter, became a servitor in Exeter coll. under "
the tuition of Mr. Rich. Newte fellow thereof "
(afterwards double-vicar of Tiverton in Devon.)
" History of the Donatists. Lond. 1677. oct.
in Lent term 1638, aged 17 years, took the de" 7Vie Character of a Separatist : or. Sensuality
gree of bach, of arts in 1642 At which time the
" the Ground of Separation. Lond. 1677. oct.
city of Oxon being garrison'd for the use of his
" The Pharisees Lesson ; on Matth. 9. 13.
majesty king Charles L he left the university, re" Examination ofMr.Hales''s Treatise of Schism
tired to his own country, and became vicar of St.
These two last are printed with The ChaLaurence Clist near Exeter. After the restoration "
of king Charles 1 1, he was by virtue of his letters " racier of a Sep.
But the said Examination being
actually created bach, of div. and soon after was " only a touch or specimen of a greater matter to
made preb. of Exeter. He was a person well read " come, he put out this,
" Mr. Hales^s Treatise of Schism examined and
in the fathers, Jewish and other antient writings,
and much conversant with the works of the more " censured. Lond. 1678. oct.
The writing of
modern authors, as having been well skill'd in the " which was occasioned by a new edition of it pub" lished with some other Posthumous Miscellanies
writings of the several sorts of Enghsh separatists,
" in the name of Mr. Hales, to open, saith our auespecially of the presbyterians ; the great danger
and destructiveness of their rebellious principles " thor in the entrance of his preface, a magazine to
and practices (reducing them into faithful histori- " arm an implacable party, giving it commission (in
" despite of authority) to go thro' the land, hoping
cal narratives from their first origin and source
quite down to these times) few, if any, have fully " therewith, as with Alexander's sword, when all
and truly represented in their proper colours, " other arguments have failed, to cut the Gordian
" knot of our present peace and unity in pieces.
fairly examined or more clearly refuted and set
" Mr. Baxter's Arguments Jbr Confcyrmity,
out.
He hath also undergone that very toilsome
drudgery of reading many or most of Mr. Rich- " wherein the most material Passages of The Treaard Baxter's books, and hath published reflections " tise of Schism are an.s-wer''d
which Arguments
and animadversions on several of them. He was " of Mr. Baxter (printed with the next b<x)k going
always a great loyalist (if not a sufferer too for " before) are collected chiefly out of two of his more
" moderate Pieces, viz. Cure of Church Divisions,
that cause,^) and in the following pieces set out
by him, hath mostly appeared in defence of the " and Christian Directory.
" The Noticonformisfs Pleafor Peace impleaded,
church of England against some of her inveterate
adversaries of the Geneva stamp and brood.
He " in Answer to several late Writings of Mr. Bax" ter, and others, &c. Lond. 1680. oct. Which
hath wrote
" writings of Mr. Baxter are (1) His First Part of
" the NoncotiformisCs Plea for Peace, &c. printed
* [He was offered tlie bishopric of Bristol l684 by arch" at Lond. 1679. oct. (2) The Second Part of the
bisho)) Sancroft, but refused it on account of his age and great
" Nm. &c. Lond. 1680. qu. (3) His Only Tc.ma
family.
Tan»br.]
:
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SPEED.

" of Concord, Lond. 1 679- oct. and (4) His Moral
" Prognost'icai'ion, &c. pr. in qu. Whicli la.st is
" reflected on in the postscript to our author''s ATmi" conform. Plea before-mention'd. Soon after Mr.
" Baxter came out with a defence of his writings,
" whicli begin in p. 7. of his Third Defence of the
" Caune of Peace, &c. ending p. 146. of the same;
" printed at Lond. 1681. oct. whicli part is thus
" entit. There is a law against lying, to which we
" must conform or, truth pleaded for peace against
" the many falshotwls of an unarmed inipleader.''
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon against Mur" muriiig; preached in the Cath. Ch. of St. Peter
« in Exon. 29 Mai) 1680 on Eccles. 7. 10. Lond.
" 1680. qu. (2) King David's Danger and De" liverance : or, the Conspiracy of Absolom and
" Achitopliel defeated, preaclied in the Cath. Ch. of
" Exon, 9 Sept. 1683. being the Day of Thanks" giving appointed for the Discovery of the late
" Fanatic Plot ; an Psal. 64. 9. Lond.' 1683. qu.
" (3) The Original of War : or, the Causes of Re" hellion, preached in the Castle of Exeter 15 Jan.
" 1683. on Jam. 4. 1. Lond. 1684. qu. (4) Moses
" and the Royal Martyr K. Ch. I. paralleVdj
*^ preached on tlw SOtft
of Jan. 1683. in the Cath.
" Ch. of St. Pet. in Exeter, on
Lond. 1684
"qu.
" The Unreasonableness of Separation : the se" cond Part. Or a farther impartial Jccount of
" the History, Nature and Pleas of the jn-csent
^' Separation
from the Communion (f the Church
" of England, begun by Edio. Stillingfeet, D. D.
"Dean of Pauls, continued from 1640, to 1681,
" with special Remarks on the Life and Actions of
« Mr. Rich. Baxter. Lond. 1682. qu. This was
" wrot by way of reflection on the said Mr. Baxter's
" Church History Third Defence of the Cause of
" Peace Of Episcopacy-—Letters between him and
" Dr. Hinckly Second Defence against Dr. StiU
" iingfleet
Apology for the Nmiconformists
" Preaching, &c. and on many of his former books.

" Calumnies of a Book entit. The lAfe of Julkin
" the Apostate ; xorittcn by Eccbolius the Sophist.
" Lond. 1683. oct.

" The Doctrine of Passive Obedience clear'd, in
Defence of Dr. Hicks.
" An Appendix, being a more full and distinct
' Answer to Mr. Tho. Hunts Preface and Post•'

" script.

" The Life of Julian enlarged.

'

:

;

—
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These three
of the

things are printed with the Vindication
' Primitive, &c.
•'

'
"
"

last

" HisUrry
(f all the Popish and Fanatical Plots
and Conspiracies against the established Government in Church and State in England, Scotland
and Ireland ; from the first Year if Q. Elizabet/is Reign to this present Year 1684, zcith

"
" seasonable Remarks. Lond. 1684. oct.
'Tis also
" reported that he was author of
" The Letter for Toleration deciphered, and the

"
"
"
"
"
"

Absurdity and Impiety of an absolute Toleration
denmnstrated, by the Judgment of Presbyterians,
Independents, and by Mr. Calvi?!, Mr. Baxter,
and the Parliament in 1662. Lond. 1689-90.
The said Letter for Toleration was written by
Joh. Lock bach, of physic, sometime student of
" Ch. Ch.
Mr. Long hath also written,
" Vox Cleri: or, the Sense of the Clergy con" cerningthe Making of Alterations in the Liturgy.
" Lond. 1690. sec. edit, in qu.
" Remarks an the Discourse concerning the Ec" clesiastical Commission and several Letters for
" Alterations.
" Historical Account of the whole Proceedings of
" the present Convocation.
These two last were

"
"
"
"
"

printed with Vox Cleri, and all answered by two
persons or more, of whom Dr. Will. Payne of
Cambridge was one, rector of S. Mary of Matfallon

commonly

London.
" A?i Answer

to

called

White Chappel

a Socinian Treatiie,

called

near

The

" Naked Gospel, which was decreed by the Univer"No Protestant but the Dissenter\s Plot, dis- " sity of Oxon in Convocation, Aug. 19. An. 1690,
" covered a7id defeated : Being an Ajiswer to the " to be publickly burnt, as containing divers heretical
" late Writings of several eminent Dissenters, &c. " Propositions. Lond. 1691.
" Lond. 1682. oct. This is an answer to the ge" Postscript, in Answer to what is added in the
" neral preface, wrote by Mr. Steph. Lobb, placed " Edition Just published
printed with the An" before the book entit. A Reply to the Defence of " szver before-mcntion'd.
" Dr. Stillingfeet, (which clefence was wrote by
" Dr. Walker^s true, mode.it and faitlful Ac" Dr. Will. Sherlock) being a Counterplot for " count oftheAidhor ©/"EIKriN BA2IAIKH, strictly
" Union between the Protestants, in opposition to " examined and demonstrated to befalse, impudent
" tJie Project of others for Corijunction with the " and deceitftd. In two Parts : the first disproving
" Church of Rome, wrote by Joh. Humphrey, " it to be Dr. Gaudeii's, the second proving it to be
" Steph. Lobb, and the anon, author of the Rejlec- " K. Charles the Firsfs. Lond. 1693. qu.
" timis on Dr. Stillingjleefs Book, &c. See in Joh.
" Humphrey. Which three authors Dr. Will.
"
SPEED, son of Rich. Speed of
" Sherlock answer'd in the preface to his Defence, " Shirbourne in Dorsetshire, was admitted a batler
" &c. It is also an answer to Jo. Humphrey's last " or sojourner of P^xeter coll. in Mich, term 1640,
" half sh. containing Materialsfar Union.
" aged 17 years. He wrote an epistle against the
" Vindication of the primitive Christians in " ministers, which was answer'd by Will. Thomas.
" Point of Obedience to their Prince, against the " See Will. Thomas, vol. iii, col. 799, who was

THOMAS

489

IZACKE.

WYCHE.

" replyed upon by George Fox the quakcr, ibid.
" TluTe was also an answer against Will. Thomas,
" rejoinVl by Th. Speed, vindicated in tlic beiuilt"
" of Speed by G. Fox, ibid. He left Exeter coll.
" without a degree, took the covenant, and became
" minister of S. Phiiip^s church in IJristol, lived
" upon it till about 1650, left his ministry and
" turned merchant, being blamed for so doing, and
" all peoj^le took him to be a man of no religion,
" therefore turned quaker, and is a great patron of
" them, worth 40000/. lives well, eats and drinks
" well, served all in plate. He preached a thanks" giving sermon at S. Austin's in liristfjl for the
" victory over king (Charles II. at Worcester, which
" was printed, and afterwards reprinted.

"
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

RICHARD IZACKE,

son of Samuel Izacke
of Exeter, gent, was born there, admitted commoner of Exeter coll. 20 Apr. 1641,
aged 17 years, left it because of the eruption of
the civil war, in the latter end of the next year,
without the taking of any degree.
Afterwards
settling in his native country, he became chamberlain of the city of Exeter 1653, and town-clerk
in 1682, or thereabouts.
He hath written,
" Antiquttica (or Memorials) of the City of
Exeter. Lond. 1677, in a large oct. and prnited
in a close small character.
As he hath retrieved
many things relating to that ancient and famous
city, which would have been otherwise lost, so
hath he committed many foul errors therein,
which a curious and critical reader may easily

of the

city

BULL.
" ten by Jacintho P'reirc of Andrada. (2) A short
" Relation of the River Nile, of its Source and
" Current, of its Overjlmcing tlic Campagnia of
" Egypt, till it runs into the Mediterranean, &c.
" Lond. 1669. oct. translated out of a Portuguese
" MS. at the desire of the royal society. The said
" sir Pet. Wyche the father, was son of Rich, and
" he the son of another Rich, descended from the
" Wyches of Davenham in Cheshire, was originally
" a merchant, and for twelve years time I find him
" ambassador for his majesty of England at Con" stantino])le. Afterwards he was made coniptroler
" of his majesty's houshold, and of his privy council
" in the time of the rebellion. And dying at Oxon
" in the beginning of Dec. was buried on the 7th of
" the same month 1643, in the S. isle joyning to the
" choir of the cath. of Christ Church there, leaving
" then behind him Jane a daughter married to sir
" Job. Greenvill earl of Bath, and Peter and Cyril,
" afterwards knights.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

yl/V-

" GEORGE BULL, son of a father of both his
names by Elizabeth Perkyns his wife, was born
within the city of Wells in Somersetsliiie on the
25th of March 1634, became a sojourner of
Exeter

on the 10th of Jul. 1648, continued
January ] 649, and then left the univer"
sity without the honour of a degree.
At whieli
"
time sojourning in the house of Mr. Hen. Jeanes
"
rector of Chedzoy in the same county, did, under
"
him, improve his knowledge much in academical
"
learning.
Afterwards entring into holy orders,
" discern.'
" he was by the favour of Dr. Nicolson bishop of
" Gloucester made rector of both the Siddingtons
" PETER WYCHE, the eldest son of sir Pet. " near to Cirencester in Gloucestershire, and in
" Wyche, kniglit, comptroller of the houshold to " 1678 one of the preb. of Gloucester by the en" king CJharles I. was born in London, admitted " deavours of Dr. Job. Tillotson. In 1686 he was
" fellow-commoner of Exeter coll. on the 29th of " made archdeacon of IJandaft" in the ])lace of one
" Apr. 1643, aged 15 years, left the said house in " E. Gamage, as it seems, deceased ; and the same
" Octob. 1644, went to Trin. hall in Cambridge, " year had the degree of D. of D. conferred on him.
" and there took the degree of M. of A. and after- " His stay, as you see, in this university was so
" wards travelled. About the time of the restora- " short, that one would think that it had been in" tion of king Charles II. he received the honour " sufficient to have laid a competent foundation, on
" of knighthood, was incorporated M. of A. of this " which to have raised so noble a superstructure of
" university in 1663 (being then of the royal so- " solid learning, which he hath since abundantly
'' ciety) and
afterwards was employed in several " discovered.
But the excellency of his riper and
" embassies by his majesty, particularly as envoy " more pregnant parts, secondetl by severe indu.stry,
" to the court of Muscovy, 1669, resident at Ham- " and unwearied diligence, hath compensated in
" burgh, &c. from wliich last he returned in 1681, " some measure that loss which lie sustained, thro'
" &c. He is the author of
" his removal hence so soon. He made quick ad" The World Geographically descriFd in jifly " vanccs, and an early proficiency in some of the
" txm Copper Plates. Lond. 1687, &.c. made up in " more abstruse and untrodden paths of theology
" cards.
" (the first and ruder draught of his Harmonia,
" He hath also translated from Portuguese into " &c. being framed when he was but 27 years of
" English, (1) The Life of Don John de Castro " age) and took not up in his studies, as many have
" Vice-Roy of India, wherein are seen the Portu- " done, and do still, with systematical divinity,
" guese''s Voyages in the E. Indies, their Discoveries " whose authors being mostly foreigners of a late
" and Conquests there, &c. Lond. 1664. fol. Writ- " date, and commonly no great friends to the doc*' trine, much less to the discipline, of our church,
" and generally espousing a cause, and siding with
' [Other editions Lond. lOsl, 1724, 1731, 1734, 1741.]

"
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there

coll.

till
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BULL.
" a party, do employ their utmost care in arbitrary
" ddinitions, ana dogmatical conclusions, set out
" in a more plausible dress, cunningly to scatter
" throughout the whole their darling notions, by
" this means the better to win upon the unwai'v
" reader and gain his easy and ready assent. Tins
" very preposterous method, our author often con" temns in his writings, as setting out at the wrong
" end, lie himself still desiring to drink of the un" tainted and uncorrupt fountains of pure primitive
" antiquity. 1 shall not inteqx)se my judgment so
" far as |x>sitively to determine whether preference
" be to Ix; given to Dr. Th. Tully, or this our au" thor Dr. Bull, as to the greater strength and va" lidity of the argumentative part of each others
" pieces. Yet this I conceive without the least fear
" of the charge of presumption may be affirmed, that
" our author's book is wrote in a far more terse,
" poHte, and easy stile, than the others, which is
" rough, harsh, and seems to have been compos'd
" with much labour and pains. Our author vindi" cates himself, and all others of his ix;rsuasion,
" very ' clearly from the doctor's unjust imputation
" of their being inclined in some points towards
" popery and Socinianism ; and a learned English
" treatise of his, shortly expected from tiie press
" (which was highly commended by Dr. V\ ill. Jane
" the king's professor of di v. in his public act-lecture
" an. 1682, chiefly directed against some heterodox
" and Platonical notions concerning the trinity main" tained by Dr. Ralph Cudworth master of Christ's
" coll. in Cambridge,' and Hebrew professor of that
" university, in some part of his book entit. The
" Intellecttial System of' the World, &c. in opposition
" to the whole interrupted current of antiquity) will
" manifestly evidence to the world that he is very
" far from being a favourer of the Socinian doctrines.

"

He

hath wrote,

" Harmonia Apostolica, seu
" qiiarum

bince Disseriationes,

D. Jacobi de Justi"Jicatione ex Operibus explanatur 4" defenditur.
" In postcriore Consensus D. Paidl cum Jacobo
" liquido demonstratur. Lond. 1669. qu. Besides
" Dr. Barlow's reading against this book in the
" public school of divinity an. 1669, &c. and Dr.
" Tully's book called Justijicatio Paulina, wrote
" chiefly against it, Joseph Truman bach, of div.'
" and a nonconformist near Nottingham (the learned
" author of some sermons on Rom. 3. 24, 25, 26.
" called * The great Propitiation, &c. and of A
in priore, Doctrina

" In hU Apol. pro Harmonia, &c. from p. 10. to p. 18."
[Dr. Cudworth had the vicarage of Asliwoll, the gift of
archbishop Sheldon, and the lord chancellor (lC)78) gave him
a ?mall prebend at a great distance from Cambridge. Tan>
'

»
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" Di.tcoursc ' of natural and moral Impotency, &c.)
" published an answer to it bearing this tiile. An
" Endeavour to rectify some prtvailing Ojniiions
" contrary to tfie Doctrine of the Church of Eng" land, &c. Lond. 1671. oct. in which year he died.
" Our author Bull's apf)endix to his examination of
" the 17th animadversion, together with his answers
" to tlie 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 animadversions,
" do overthrow the foundations of this piece of
"

And

Truman.

as to

Mr. Tombes's Animadver-

" simis on this Harmonia, he seems by giving the
" following account, to take no other notice of it
" tb.an by contempt, saying, ' in quo authoris con" fidentia cum inscitia, ita ccrtjire videtur, ut utra

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

superior
ille sibi

sit difficile

metuat

il

dictu,

non

Bulli cornibus

est

&

quod author

insultibus.'

foreign writer, Sam.* Maresiiis, hath an

ill

A

opinion

it, and saith that the author thereof, tho' he
professes himself a priest of the church of England, yet he is more addicted to the jxinlificians,

of

remonstrants and Socinians, than to the orthodox
party.
The said Harmonia was wrote by its
author when he was but 27 years old, as 1 liave
before told you, but he did not publish it till
some years after, within which time he often examined it very strictly. The book he dedicated
to Dr. Nicolson bishop of Gloucester, and in the

was but in writing,
it was submitted to his perusal, and that he upon
his delilierate reading each part approved and
commended it.'
W hich saying ot our author
being question'd, as to its truth, by Mr. Truman
epistle

he

saith, that

'

whilst

it

before-niention'd, in the very close of his aforesaid
book against him, our author in the 118th page

of his Apologia checks his rashness severely for
entertaining so unjust and uncharitable suspicion
of him as to this, and then not to stick to make so
*' public declaration of it concerning
a person lying
" under no ill report or fame. Our author Dr. ]3ull
" hath also written,
" Examen Censurae : sive Respcmsio ad quasdam.
" Animadversiones antehac ineditas, in Librum cut
" tit. est Harmonia Apostolica, &c. Lond. 1676.

"qu.
" Apologia pro Harmonia ejusq; futhorc, contra
" Declamatimiem Tho. Tullii S. T. P. in Libra
" miper Typis evulgato, quern Ju.<itificatio Paulina
" inscripsit. Printed with the Examen. This con" tains a full answer only to the four first chapters
" of Dr. Tully's book, and to his Short Disserta" tion at the end thereof. The remainder, he saith,
" is sufficiently satisfied in his several answers to the
"22 Animadversions of an Anonymous Divine';
" which Animadversions are placed all along before
" the respective answers applyed to them. And
" although he » saith, that upon the first news of his

Mf.R.]

Truman

aul. Clar. art. mag. lC54
but he does not
Colled. Tho. Baker S. T. B.
Kennel's Reg.
JS" ChroH. 907.]
» " Primed at Lond. 1669 and 1672. oct."
'

[Jos.

occur B. D.

3

:

"

"

Printed al Lond. I()73. i>ci. second edit, with additions
under the author's own hand."
" In hhSyslemTheol.fic. edit. Groning. in qu. p. 594."
" In his epislle to the reader before the whole."

left
«
'
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

adversary's death (Dr. Tully) he presently took
expimgo out of his papers, whicli then
remained imprinted, several tinngs which were

care to

" a work never before extant
" two volumes.

causam dictis, sophismatis, sarcasmis, &
perquam (vera loquar) manifestis calumniis conDr. Bull hath also written,

" Defensio-Fidei Niccena:, ex Scriptis qua ex" tant, CatJiolicorum Doctorum, qui intra trid

After this he passed into France to
improve himself by visiting the sick of the charity hospital every day for some months together.
Thence he made the petit tour, and in his way he
took the degrees in physic, and pa-ssed also a
course of chymistry with monsieur Bartlet. From
France he returned to Holland, where he was
admitted fellow of the coll. of physicians at the

Hague,

"

"
"
"
"

"
*'
*'
«'

"
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

as

it

appears by their diispensatory in

print, being then physician in ord. to King Charles

" noster Jes. Christus sit verus Deus, assertum
" contra M. Simonem Episcopium aliosque. Oxon.
" 1694: first published at Oxon 10 Jul. 1694.

*'

Surrey, at-

apotliecary.

" prima Ecclesia; Christiance Secula jioruerimt,
" &c. Oxon. 1685. qu. dedicated to Dr. Job. Fell
" bishop of Oxon. In this book the author ani" madverts on Nucleus Historic Ecclesiastica:,
" written by Christoph. Sandius, the sometime noted
" Socinian.
" Judicium Ecclesice CatJiolicw trium primorum
" Seculorum, de Necessitate credendi quod Dominus

"
"
"
"

in

in

23d of May 1655, where he studied philosophy
for some time under the tuition of a noted tutor.
Afterwards he went tcj Leyden in Holland, and
there had one collegium theoreticum and two collegia practica under professor Vander Linden,
two collegia anatomica under professor Van Home,
and one collegium botanicum under professor
Vorstius.
He was also instructed there in the
chymical art by a Gei-man, and learned there also
the practical part of surgery and the trade of an

extra

After some months he returned
London, whence he was sent in the latter end
of July 1659 with a commission to Flanders to
II. in his exile.

to

be physician (or doctor-general as they commonly
phrase it) to the English army there, where he
continued till he was tired of that employment,
and then took his course for Italy thro' Germany,
passed away some time at Padua, Bolonia and
Rome: and having seen the other chief cities,
came back thro' Switzerland and so down the Rhine
to Colen.
Thence into Holland and soon after
into England, where he continued with success in

JOHN QUICK,

a Devonian bom, near to
Plymouth, as it seems, became a servitor of Exeter coll. in 1653, aged 17 years, or thereabouts,
took one degree in arts in Octob. 1657, departed
without compleating it by determination, and
having been educated under a presbyterian governor and tutor, he carried on their principles
first in his own country, where he was silenced
for nonconformity an. 1662, and afterwards in or
near London, where he now (1694) lives and has
a congregation of such that are of his own mind.
He is the author of
" Several sermons, as (1) The Test of true Godliness, preached at the Funeral of Philip Harris
late of Alston in Devonshire Esq; the \Oth of
Aug. 16,S1, Lond. 1681, 82. qu. &c.
" The Young Man's Claim to the Sacrament of
the Lord-s Supper, &c. Lond. 1691.
" Synodicon in Gallia reformata : or, the Acts,
Decisioiis, Decrees and Canons of thoseJamous
national Councils of the reformed Churches of
France ; being (1) A mostfaithful and imparticd
Histm-y ()fthe Rise, Growth, Perfcctimi and Decay of tJie Reformation in that Kingdom, with
its fatal Catastrophe upon the Revocation of the
Edict if Nants 1615.
(2) The Confession of
Faith and Discipline of those Churches, &c.
Lond. 1692. fol. The whole was collected and
composed out of original manuscript acts of synods,

any language,

tained to tile Latin and Greek tongues in the Low
Countries, became a commoner of Exeter coll. tlie

phaleratis verbis, vacuis rhetoricationibus, tragicis

"

in

"GIDEON HARVEY, bom

spoken more sliarply against him, as taking no
pleasure to contend with the dead, much less to
insult over their ashes, which was such a kind of
barbarity, to which he was always most averse,
yet notwithstanding in the second page of his preface before Apologia, &c. after a very mean, disdainful, and most reflecting account of the doctor's
performance in his aforesaid book, he thinks fit to
set it out after this most bitter manner, viz. ' Liber

flatus,' &.C.
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became physician in ord. to his maj.
occasions to carp at the coll. of physicians, endeavouring by all means possible to exjx)se the practice of several of the most eminent
physicians thereof.
After king Will. III. came
to the crown he was made physician of the Tower.
his practice,

and took

all

He

liv'd in S, Dunstan's-court in Fleet-street in
He hath
1670, and in Hatton-garden in 1675.

written,
'
'

'
'
'

'

" Psycheologia : or, a Book of Souls
Intended by the author to be put in the second part
of the b<K)k following.
" Archeologia Philosophica nova : or. New Principles of Philosophy, containing 1 Philosophy in
general, 2 Metaphysics or Ontology, &c. Lond.
1663 in two parts, in a pretty thick quarto, with
his picture before

it.

" Morbus Anglicus :

or,

an Anatomy of Con-

sumptions, containing the Nature, Causes, Sub'Ject, Progress, dj-c. of them. Lond. 1671. in tw.
'

'

sec. edit.

Other editions followed.
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" Brief Discourses of Melancholy, Madness and

"

lyistruction, occasioned by Love.

*^ Certain new Remarks touching the Scurvey,
" and Ulcers of the Lungs.
These two last are
" printed with Morb. Angl.
" Little Venus unmaslc'd : or, a perfect Disco" very of the French Pox comprising the Opinions
" of most ancient and modern Phy.iicians, toith the
" Author's Judgment : And Observations vpon the
" Rise, Nature, Subjects, Causes, Kinds, Signs
" and Prognostics of the said Disease, and several
" Ways and Methods of curing that Disease, and
" tlie Running of the Reins. Lond. 1671. in tw.
" witli the author's jMcture hefore it. A fourth
" edition of this ImwIc came out in 1676, with large
" additions of new matter, and A new Tract of a
" Scorbutic Pox ; A second Tract of a Mangy
" Pox A third of an Hectic Pox, and an Appen" dix of tJie Venereal Gout ; together with their
" several Cures. The fifth edition comprises, The
" French Pox xcith all its Kinds, Causes, c^-c. also
" the Running of the Reins, Shanker, Bubo, Gleets
" and their Cures; and what is the chief Art, Si'c.
" To which is added, An Appendix containing nezv
" Observations and Discourses upon the Venereal
" Disease, never before published, made known or
" discoursed by any Autlior, ^-c. with many Altera" turns. Lond. 1685. tw.
" Great Venus unmask'd : or, a more exact Dis" covery of the French Disease, and virtdent Run" ning of tlte Reins, with the several Methods of
" curing them. Lond. 1672. in large oct. with his
" picture before it. This is the sec. edition, and
" contains all or most of Little Venus unmask''d, as
" I conceive.
" De Febribus Tractatus theoreticus, etpracticus
" pracipue, quo Praxin curandarum Febrium con" tinuarum modernam esse Lethtferam et barbaram,
" abunde patejit. Lond. 1672. 3. oct. This book
" was translated into English by J. T. with this
" title, A Theoretical and chiefly practical Trea" tise of Fevers, &c. Lond. 1674. oct. surveyed by
" the author and approved by him.
" The Disease of London : or, a new Discovery
" (fthe Scurvey, comprizing the Nature, manifold
" Differences, various Causes, Sigiis, Prognostics,
" Chronology, and several Methods of curing the
" said Disease by Remedies both Galenical and
" Chymical. Lond. 1674. oct. It was also added
" to the before-mention''d book of fevers.
" Anatomical Observations and Discourses on
" Convulsions, Palsies,
printed with Tlie Dis" ease oflMndon, &c.
" The Family Physician, and the House Apo" thecary ; containing, 1. Medicines against all
" such Diseases People usually advise with Apothe" caries to be cured of 2. Instructions, whereby
" to prepare at your own Houses, ^c. with the
" Prices of all Drugs, &c. Lond. 1676. 78. in tw.
;

,'
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" Casus Medico-chirurgictis : or, a most me" morable Case of a Nobleman ^deceased. Wherein
" is shewed his Lordship's Wound, the various Dis" eases survening, hotv his Physicians and Sur" gemis treated him, how treated by the Author,
" qfier my Lord was given ewer by all his Phy" sicians, &c. Lond. 1678 and 1685 in tw.
''
Tltc Conclave of Physicians ; detecting tJieir
" Intrigues, Frauds and Plots against tltcir Pa" tietits, &.C. Lond. 1683. in tw.
" A peculiar Discourse of tlie Jesuits Bark:
" The History thereof, with its true Use and
" Abuse.
" A Narrative of an eminent Case in Physic
"
These two last things are printed with The
" Conclave, &c. The said Conclave of Physicians
" is a most I)itter and scurrilous invective against
" the coll. of physicians in I^ondon, which he calls
" an a.ssociation, combination or confederacy ; and
" by transferring his raillery and story to Paris,
" endeavours imder that disguise to expose the so" ciety the more securely. The introduction rants
" at the whole body, calling the president jjope, and
" the fellows cardmals. The book it self mostly
" points at many gross mistakes and abuses, as he
" pretends, and by him said to be committed by
" several eminent members in their practice, &c.
" Soon after came out a mean piece of poetry entit.
" Gideon's Fleece: or, the Sieur de Frisk. An
" Heroic Poem, &c. Lond. 1684. in 5 sh. in qu.
" written, as 'tis said, on the cursory perusal of a
" late book called The Conclave of Physicians, by
" a friend to the muses, i. e. Tho. Guidott, who
" then protested that he never had the honour to
" be of the coll. of phys. or had any encouragement
" from them to write.
" A new Discourse of the small Pox, and ma" lignant Fevers ; with an exact Discovery of the
" Scurvey, comprizing the Nature, mani/old Dif
"ferences. Causes, Signs, Sj-c. and .several Methods
" of curing the said Disease, &c. Lond. 1684. in
"tw.
" Anatomical Observations on Convulsions, Pal" sies. Apoplexies, ^c. with their several Methods
" of Cure and Remedies.
printed with A new
" Discour.se, &c.
" The Second Part of the Conclave of Physi" cians, farther discovering their Intrigues, Frauds
" and Plots against their Patients, &c. Lond.
" 1685. 6. in tw.
" Peculiar Discoiase, containing the Apotheca" rie's and Surgeon's Capacity and Pretensions to
" practise Physic eqtial zcith the Doctor's
" printed with The second Part of tlie Conclave, &c.
" The Art of curing Diseases by Expectation,
joith Remarks on a supposed great Cure of Apo" plectic Fits. Lond. 1689. in tw.
^''

'

" Charles

lord

Mohnn."

\CkKaA
'

" Useful Observations cm CouffJis, Consumptions,
Stone, Dropsies, Fevers and Smull-pox, with a
Conftitation of Dispensatories una other varicnis
printed witli The Art of
Diseourses in Physic

"
"
"
"

Curing,

plain andjumiliar iMters of Advice to a young
Gentleman his NepJiezc, soon after his Admission
into a College in Oaon. Lond. 1685. oct.
His
said nephew was named Thomas, a younger son
of sir Thomas Higgons knight, by Bridget his
second wife, sister to the said Dr. Den. Grenvill,
which nephew had been newly entred a student

&.c.

"DENIS GRENVILL

or Gueenvile, a
younjjcr son of the most loyal and valiant sir
I3evil Grenvill of Kilkhampton in Cornwall knt.
and brother to sir John Grenvill, the first earl of
Bath of his name, was born of an ancient and
knightly family living in the county of Cornwall,
' admitted fellow com. of Exeter coll.
the 22d of
" Sept. 1657, actually created M. of A. after the
" restoration of king Charles II. and marrying
" about that time Anne the daughter of Dr. Joh.

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Durham had several spiritualities
him by that worthy bishop, as the
of Easington and Elwick in the county

Cosin bishop

J)f

conferred on
rectories

of Durham, the archdeaconry of Durham, to
which he was collated on the death of Dr. Gabr.
Clark, the 19th of Sept. 1G62, and preb. of DurIn 1670 he was actually created D. of D.
ham.'
being then, as several years before, chapl. in ord.
to his maj. and on the 14th of Dec. 1684 he was
installed dean of Durham in the place of Dr. Joh.
Sudbury who died about the beginning of that
month. In the month of May or thereabouts,
1691, he was ejected from iiis deanery because he
refusetl to take the oaths of allegiance and supre*' macy to king William III. and queen Mary, and
" Dr. Tho. Comber of Canibr. succeeded him.
" Whereupon Dr. Grenvill going to his master king
*' Jam. II. in France, had, as I was informed by
pal.

" letters thence, the archbishoprick of York con" ferr'd on him by that king, void by the death of
" Dr. Tho. Lamplugh. In April 1695 he returned
" into England incognito.
" He is the author of several sermons, as (1) The
" compleat Conformist : or, seasonable Advice con" cernin^ strict Conformitij and frequent Celebra" tion of the holy Communion, preached on the 1th
"
<f Jan. being the first Sunday after the Epiphany, 1682, in the Cath. Ch. of Durham ; on
"JoA«1.29. Lond. 1684. qu. To which is added
" Advice : or, a Letter zcritten to the Clergij of the
" Archdeaconry of Durham, to the same Purpose.
" (2) Sermon preached in the Cath. Ch. of Dur" fiam, upon the Revival (vf the ancient, laudable
" Practice of that, and some other Cathedrals, in
'^ having Sermons on
Wednesdays and Fridays,
" during Advent and Lent ; mi Rom. 13. 11. Lond.
" 1686. qu. This sermon was preached on the
" 2d of Dec. 1685, being the first Wednesday in
" Advent.
" Counsel and Directions divine and moral: In
'•^

[He was

•iouih, l6fi2.

fellow of Elon college, and had a living in the
Sancroft. Rector of Sedgficld val. ^0/. per

ann.

Tanner.]

'

16(J8.
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in

Magd.

coll.

who among

his

companions made

sport with that book.

MARSH

" NARCISSUS
was bom at Han" nington near Highworth in Wilts, elected pro" bationer-fellow of Exeter coll. from Magd. hall,
" the 30th of June 1658, being then bach, of artts.
" Afterwards taking the degrees in divinity," he
" became principal of St. Alban's hall," where by
" the good discipline that he kept up and main" tained, made it flourish more than it had done for
" many years before, or hath since his departure
" under his successor Dr. Tho. Bouchier alias
" Butcher, who minding the settling of a family and
" adding land to land to his seat at Hanborough
" near Oxon, it doth in a woful manner decay, and
" no face of a hall or house of learning left. In the
" month of December 1678, Dr. Marsh was by the
" endeavours of Dr. Joh. Fell (whom he in high
" manner adored, and by him was ruled) promoted
" to the provostship of Trinity coll. near Dublin,
" upon the advancement of Dr. Mich. Ward to the
bishoprick of Ossory, and in the beginning of the
year 1683 to the see of Femes and Leiglilin on
the death of Dr. Ricli. Boyle.
To whit-li being
consecrated at Ch. Ch. in Dublin on the 6th of
May the same year (as he himself hath told me)
sate there till the month of Decemb. 1C90, at
which time he was translated to the archiepiscopal
see of Cashell.
He hath written,
" Institutiones Logicce in Usum Juventutis Aca" demicw Dnbliniensis. Dubl. 1681. in oct. He
'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" also added the Greek text, and some tables and
" schemes, to Manuductio ad Logicam written by
" Philip du Trieu
Oxon. 1678. oct. and also
" some few illustrating notes on Gassendus his small
" tract De Demonstratione, printed with the before" mention'd Afanuductio. This person, who was
" well skill'd in the practical part of music, did,
" while fellow of Ex. coll. and prin. of S. Alb. hall,
" keep a weekly meeting or consort of instrumental,
" and sometimes of vocal music, in his lodgings for
" such who were conversant and delighted in that
" faculty, purposely to refresh his mind and senses,
" after they were in a manner doz'd and tired out
" with philosophical and theological studies. And
" hath publish'd,
8 [M. A. Jidy 13, lOfiO; B. D. Dec. 12, 1667; D. D.
June 23, 1671.]
9 [He was appointed to this situation May 12, 167.3, previously 10 which he had been chaplain to Scih Ward, bishop

of Salisbury, and

to lord chancellor Hyde, as well as one of
the addiiional proctors to preside over the university at the
visit of king Charles II. in |663.]

KK
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" An IntroJuctorij Essay fo tJu Docir'ine of
" Sounds, cotitainhiff some Proposalji Jhr the Im" ftrovemciit of Acoustics
presented to the Royal
" SiH-iety in Dub/in, the 12</t of Mar. 1683.
*'
In the Philos. Trans, of the royal society at Loud.
" num. 156. Feb. the 20th 1683.
"

GEORGE TREBY

was born
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" called to the degree of scrjeant at law, were sworn
" at the chancery-bar on the 27th of the said
" month, and on the 2d of May following he was
sworn before the commis.sioners of the great seal
" lord ch. just, of the common-pleas about which
" time he resigned his recordership of the city of
" London. At the same time also sir Job. Somers
" was sworn attorney-general, and Tho. Trevor esq;

*•

;

near
" Plyinpton in Devonshire, admitted a com. of " solicitor-general. He published,
" A Colkcticm of Letters and other Writings re" Exeter coU. the 8th of June 1660, aged 16 or
" thercaljouts, and in the latter end of Aug. follow- " lating to the horrid Popish Plot, printedJrom the
" ing he tran.slated himself to the fellow's table, that " Originals. Lond. 1681. fol.
" The second Part of the Collection of Letters
" is to the table of fellow or superior-commoner,
" being then, as before, pupil to Mr. Will. Paynter " and other Writings, &c. Lond. 1681. fol.
" Truth vindicated: or, a Detection of the As" alias Cambourne. But before he had taken a dc" gree he retired to the Middle Temple, became " per.nons and Scandals cast upon Sir Rob. Clayton" barrester, and resorted to by clients for his emi- " and Sir Geo. Treby, Justices ; and SUngsby
" nent knowledge in the common laws of England. " Bethel and Henry Cornish Sheriffs qftJie City of
" In the year 1679, he being chose burgess for " London, in a Paper ptddished in the Name of
" Plympton in Devonshire, to serve in that parlia- " Dr. Francis Hawkins Minister of the Toxccr
" ment which began at Westminster on the 17th of " entit. The Corifession, of Edio. Fitzharris, Esq;
" Octob. (as he had been before, I suppose, for that '* &c. Lond. 1681 in 4 sh. in qu. No name is set
" which began on the 6th of Mar. 1678) he was ap- " to this pamph. only the then general report was,
" pointed chsurman for the committee of secrecy " that it was written by sir Geo. Treby. It was
" relating to the farther discovery of the popish " answer'd by the said Dr. Hawkins of Cambridge
" plot, and in the year following (1680) in the latter " university in vindiration of the Conjession, in A
" end of Nov. he was appointed one of the ma- " Narrative, being a true Relation of jehat Dis" nagers of the evidence against VVilHam viscount " cour.ie passed between Dr. Hawkins and Edw.
" Stafford, who, a little liefore, had been impeached " Fitzharris Esq; late Prisoner in the Tower. Lond.
" of high treason by the house of commons, for be- " 1681. in 3 sh. in fol.
" Speech to the Prince of Orange the 20th of
" ing ingaged in tlie said plot. In Dec. following,
" when sir Geo. Jeffreys was put out of liis re- " Decern. 1688, in the Name of the L. Mayor, Al" cordership of London, for having before been a " derm. 4"c. ()fthe CityofLonclcm to congratulate his
" stickler against petitions to the king for the sitting " scife Arrived at St. Jaines''s
The Beginning of
*' of the parliament, he was by the majority of the
" this is, ' May it please your highness, the lord
" citizens elected into his place, and about the £Oth " mayor being dlsinabled by sickness, your higliness
" of Jan. following his raaj. was pleased to confer " is attended by the aldermen and commons of the
" the honour of knighthood upon him. In Feb. " capital city of this kingdom, deputed to congra" following that, he was chose burgess for Plympton " tulate your highness upon this great and glorious
" beforemention''d to sit in that parliament which " occasion,' &c.
copy of this speech, wherein he
" began at Oxon, the 21st of Mar. 1680, and in the " much flatters and atlores that pnnce, you may see
" beginning of Oct. 1683, when then the scales " in the Fourth Collection of Papers relating to the
" were turu'd by the eruption of the presbyterian " present Juncture (rf Affairs in England, &c. pub" or fanatical plot, he was discharg'a of his re- " lished in the latter end of Decemb. 1688. in qu. p.
" cordership. In Dec. or Jan. 1688, the prince of " 33, as also in The History of the Desertion, &c.
"'Orange being then declared king, he was restored « Lond. 1689. qu. ]>. 114," 11.5, written by Edm.
" to his recordership, and about the same time was " Bohun, esq. He the said sir G. Treby hath also
" elected burgess tor Plympton to serve in that " extant,
" parliament which was summoned by the said
" Pleadings and Arguments in the Court of the
" prince to meet at Westm. on the 22d of Jan. the " King's Bench upon the Quo warranto, touching
" same year. In the beginning of March following " tJie Charter
London ; with the
<)f the City of
" (1688) he was made solicitor-general, Hen. Pol- " Judgment entred thereupon. I^ond. 1690. fol.
" lexfen esq; being at the same time made attomey- " These are intermixed with the Pleadings and Ar" general; and in the beginning of May 1689, at " guments of Mr. Heneage Finch, Sir Rob. Sawyer
" which time the said Pollexfen (then a knight) was " and Mr. Hen. Pollexfen.
" advanced to the lord chief justiceship of the com"
" mon pleas, he was made attorney -general ; and in
the son of Ga" his place of solicitor-general was at the same time " briel Gostwyke minister of Norih-Taunton in
" put Job. Somers, esq. sometime a gent. com. of " Devonshire, became batler or sojourner of Exeter
" Trin. coll. In April 1692, he with others being " college in April 1661, took his degrees in arts
at

or

A
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GRAILE.

HOLDS WORTH. FALLE.

NORTHLEIGH.

and became rector of Purley in Berkshire, where
he writ,
" Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem
Serm.
preached at S. Muri/s in Reading, at the Viiitation of the Rev. Mr. Will. Richards Archd. of
Berks, the I2th of Apr. 1692; on Psal. 122.
Dedicated to Gill), bo.
Ver. 6. Lond. 1692. qu.
of Saruni, wherein is an encomium of Mr. Will.

of Jersey, was born in that isle, l)ecame a
com. of Exeter coll. in Mich, term 1669, aged 14
years, translated himself afterwards, for the sake
of Dr. Narcissus Marsh, to S. Alb. hall, and as a
member thereof took the degrees in arts, that of
master being compleated in 1676.
Afterwards
he took holy orders, retired to Iiis native country,
and became rector of S. Saviour''s there, and afterwards deputy from the states of the said island
to their majesties king William III. and queen
Mary. He is the author of
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermoti preached at S.
Hilartjs in the Lsle of Jersey, the 10th of April
1692,'oM LukeS. 14. Lond. 1692. qu. dedicated
to his diocesan Henry bish. of London. (2) Sermon at Wliitehall. the 30th of Dec. 1694, on
Lond. 1695. qu. (3) Sernwn before the Lord
Mayor, the 9,\st of April 1695. on
Lond.
1695. qu.
" An Account of the Isle of Jersey, the greatest
of those Islands that are now the only Remainder
of the English Dominions in France, with a new
and accurate Map of that Island. Lond. 1694.
isle

Richards.

« JOHN GRAILE, son of a father of both his
" names, minister of Tidworth in Wilts, was born
" in the city of Salisbury and educated there for a
" time in grammar learning under one Tho. Hunt.
" Afterwards retiring to Oxon he spent some time
" in the free-school near Magd. coll. under the
" tuition of Mr. Tho. Smith, who fitting him for
" academical learning, he became a batler of Exeter
coll. under the tuition of Mr. Will. Paynter in
" Lent term 1664, aged 16 years. After he had
" taken the magisterial degree he became tutor to
*'
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" sir Joh. Langham's children for a time, afterwards
" cliaplain to sn* Joh. Hobart of Norfolk, by whom,
" as It seems, he was preferr"'d to the rectory of
" Bleckling in that county. He is the author of
" The true and real Violation of Property ;
qf"ferd to Consideration in some expostulatory
" Queries concerning the criminal and mischievotis
" Nature of tliose unjust Practices, whereby Just
" Possessions, Rights or Dues are injuriously in" vaded, detained or diminislied. Lond. 1683. oct.
" Three Sermoiis preached in the Cathedral of
" Norwich, and a fourth at a parochial Church in
" Norfolk.
The first entit. The Reformation of
" our selves ; on Jer. 35. 15. The second, called
" Pious Reverence towards God and the King; on
" Prov. 24. 21, 22. The third, called Just abhor" rence of usurping Republicans ; on Prov. 28. the
'*
former Part of the 2d Ver. The fourth, entit.
" Due Affection to the Monarchy, on Prov. 28. the
" latter Part of the 2<f Ver. Lond. 1685. oct.

THOMAS HOLDSWORTH

"
of Exeter coll.
took the degree of M. of A. in 1672, and became
rector of North-stoneham near Southampton. He
hath written,
" Impar Conatui : or Mr. J. B. (Bradley) the
Autlurr of an Answer to the Animadversions on
the Dean qfS. PauVs (Dr. Sherlock) Vindication
of the Trinity, rebuFd and prov''d to be wholly
unfit fn- the great Work he hath vndertaken.
With .tome Account of the late scandalous Animadversions on Mr. HilFs Book entit. A Vindiof the primitive Fathers against tlie Imputations of Gilbert Lord Bp. of Saruni, &c.
Lond. 1695. qu. in 11 sh. published in Oct. or
before
written by way of letter to the rev.
Mr. R. E.
cation

oct."

JOHN NORTHLEIGH,

"
son of a father of
both his names of Exminster in Devonshire, gent.
was born at Hamburgh, his father being a merchant residing there, became a sojourner of Exeter
coll. in Lent term 1674, aged 17 years, took the
degree of bach, of the civil law in 1681, and in
the beginning of the year following became a
member of Magd. coll. in Cambridge and soon
after fellow of that of King's, and about that time
a student of the Inner Temple.
He was afterwards Dr. of phys. of Cambridge, and now (1693)
practises physic in the city of Exeter.
He hath

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

^vritten,

" Fxercitationes Philologicce tres: prima Infanticidium, Poema Credulam exprimens Matrem
" delirantibus Astrologorum Insomniis, et pia quu" dam CrudelHate dereptam, Prolem suam intcrSecunda Spes extatica, sive Sperantis
"fecisse.
" Platisus et Ovatio. Tertia Philonophia vindi" cata, sive Pauperis Philosophi contra Divitem
" superbe Calumniantem Defensio. Oxon. 1681.
" qu. The last is an oration.
" T7ie Parallel : or, tJie new specious Association
" an old rebellious Covenant. Closing with a Dis" parity between a true Patriot and afactious As^^

"
"
"
"
"

sociator.

PHILIP FALLE,

Lond. 1682

'

*'

9

sh. in fol.

The name

[Reprinted, wiih great additions, Lonrf. 1734 8vo.]
his Letter containing a farther Justification qf the

" In

" Church of England against
son of Tho. Falle of the

in

of the author is not set to this piece, for which
Dr. Laur. Womack seems to be sorry in * these
words, in a citation from him.
an excellent
person, whose name his own modesty or pru-

'

"
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oct.

1).

-the

69."
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Dissenters.

Lond. 1662
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BROWNE.

WISE.

" dcnce, as well as the iniquity of the times keeps
" from lis, &c.
" A givleil Rijiect'ion on the* Modest Account,
" and a Vindication of' the Loyal Abhorrcrs from
" tlie Calumnies of a factious Pen. Lond. 1682. in
" 5 sh. in fol. These two last, which are smart, brisk
" and ingenious pieces, were pubhshed in the latter
" end of the year 1681, and soon after our autlior
" went to Cambritlge.
"
Triumph of our Monarchy over the Plots
"and Principles of' our Rebels and Republicnnfs,
" being Remarl's on tlieir most eminent Libels.
" Lond. 1685. in a thick oct.

^^

" SAMUEL WESTLEY or Wesley, son of
" Joh. Westley of Whitchurch in Dorsetshire, was
educated in grammar learning in the free-school
at Dorche.^ter in the same county under Mr. Hen.

"

DoUing, wliere being fitted for the university was
sent to Exeter coll. lK>came a servitor there about
the beginning of Mich, term, an. 1684, aged 18
years,* and in the next year he published,
" Magffots : or. Poems on several Subjects never
It hath before
before handlea. Lond. 1685. oct.
it the picture of a young man, writing on a table
with a lawrel round his head, and a maggot on

"
"
"
" the forehead. The dedication is to Mr. Dolling
" before-mention'd, and the author hath put notes
" upon every poem. Afterwards he took the degree
" of bach, of arts, entred into holy orders, had some
" employment in or near London, and afterwards
" became rector of South-Ormesby in Lincolnshire,
" where he wrote
" The Life of our blessed Lord and Saviour
" Jesus Chritt. An heroic Poem, dedicated to her
" sacred Mqj. Lond. 1693. fol. adorned with va" rious cuts.
" Elegies on the Queen (Mary) and Arclibisliop
" (Tillotson) Lond. 1695. in 8 sh. in fol. published
" in the lx;ginnlng of March 1694. The said Sam.
" Westley is grandson to [Bartholomew] Westley
" the fanatical minister sometime of Charmouth in
" Dorsetshire, at what time (1651) the lord Wilmot
" and king Charles II. had like to have been by
" him betrayed, when they continued incognito in
" that county.
"

"
"
"
"

THOMAS WISE, son of John Wise of Dor-

was admitted of Exeter
coUege in Mich, term 1687.
afterward proceeded in arts, and translated from French into
English
Chester in Oxfordshire,

" The Art of knowing

one''s

Self: or, an

En-

" guiry into tJie Sources of Morality. Oxon. 1695,
" in two parts oct. written originally by Dr. Ab" badie.
'
*

" Writien by Anthony carl of Shafisbury."
[He was born NovemberjfiOZ. MS. Sancroft.

ner.]
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WRITERS OF ORIEL COLLEGE.
" JAMES RROWNE, son of a father of botli
" his names ol' Magotsfieid or Mangersfieid in Glo" cestcrshire, Ix^came a student of Oriel coll. in
" 1634, aged 18 years or tiiereabouts, took one de" gree in arts in 1638, but before he took that of
" master he left the university, became a great ram'' bier in the time of the rebellion as well in mind
" as in Ixxly, was a chaplain, as I have heard, in
" the parliament army, and took all occasions to
" disturl) orthodox men with his disputes. But after
" the return of king Charles II. he changed his
" mind, and became orthodox, and so continued, as
" I presume, to the lime of liis death. He hatli
" written,
" Antichrist in Spirit
This I have not yet
" seen, and therefore cannot give you a larger title
" of it, nor when or where 'twas printed, or in what
" volume. All that I can say of it is, that it wa.s
" animadverted upon by that notorious and leading
" quaker George Fox, in his book entit. The great
" Mystery of the great Whore unfolded, &c. Lond.
" 1659. loi. p. 259, 260. Mr. Browne hath also
" written,
" Scripture Redemption freed from MeiCs Re" strictiofis ; being an Answer to a Book published
" by Mr. Will. Troughton, entit. Scripture Re" demption restrained and limited, &c. Lond.
" 1673.
" The Substance of several Conferences and
" Disputes had in England, Wales, and Scotland,
" about the Death of our Redeemer, &c.
This
" is printed with Scripture Redcmpt'ion, &c. In
" the title of which, he says, that he was now (1673)
" a preacher of the faith, which once he destroyed.
" There was another Jam. Browne living in this
" university in our remembrance, a most notorious
" fellow and a bigotted presbyterian, or independ" ent, or Iwth made clerk of the schools by the
" visitors app/inted by the parliament in the place
" of a great loyalist and a very good servant to the
" university called John Gilliver an. 1648 or 49.
" This Brown, who was an informer to the visitors
" and to the parliament soldiers in Oxon during
" their stay there, from the time of the surrender of
" the garrison thereof, to the return of king Charles
"II. concerning the actions and intentions of the
" royalists in and near Oxon (for which he was often
" in danger of braining) hath written The Trades" mavUs Kalendur of Accompts, &c. printed at Oxon
" 1647, in one or more sh. in oct. and several times
"after; and I think other things of accompts ; in
" which (give the devil his due) he was excellent.
" After his majesty's restoration he was turned out
" of his clerkship, lived partly in Halywell for sc" veral years, and afterwards at North-mere near
" Oxon," where he dyed. In both which places he
1

;
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HOLT.

BRANDON.

" taught arithmetic and accoiupts to the sons of
" fanatical ]jersons.

EDMUND
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ROYSE.
" a pliysician of Maidenhead in Berkshire, was born,
" as I have been infVjrmed, at Bray-wyke near
" Windsor in the same county, entred a connnoner
" in Oriel coll. 15 Feb. 1661, aged 17 years or
" thereabouts, took one degree in arts, entertained
" for some time certain hetenxlox opinions, but af" terwards being orthodox, entred into holy orders,

"
THORNE was born at Winch" combe in Gioccstersliire, bec-ame a servitor of
" Oriel coll. in 165.'J, took tlie degree of bacii. of
" arts Dec. the 17th, an. 1657, became afterwards
" fellow of Oriel college, then master of arts, July " lived at Wargrave in his own country, became
" rector of Finchamsted there, and one of those
" the 2d IfiGl. He publislied,
" A Funeral Sermon npmi the mueh lamented " ministers wiio us'd to preach a lecture at Reading
" Death of Coll. Echo. CUxik, who died in London " every Tuesday. He is the author of,
" Everlasting Fire no Fancy : being an Answer
" Jan. the ildth and ica.s' buried in the Chnppel at
" Higlinavi (or Highain) near Glocesier, on the " to a late Pamphlet entit. Tlie Fouttdatious of
" second (ifFeb.lGSii, on Rev.l'i.lS. Lond.lGS^.qu. " Hell-Torments shaken and removed, S^c. wherein
" the Author''s Considerations are con.ndered and
" JOHN HOLT, eldest son of sir Tho. Holt "
his Cavils censur''d; together with a practical
" knt. Serjeant at law, by Susan liis wife daughter "
Improvement of the Point, and the Way to escape
" of Job. Peacock of Chawley near Conmore in "
the Damnation of Hell. Lond. 1678. qu.
The
" Berks,' was born in a market town called Thame "
title of the said Foundations of Hell-1'orment.i,
'* in Oxfordshire, and educated in Abingdon school,
" &c. runs thus. Of the Torments of Hell.
Tlie
" while his father was recorder of that town
" Foundation and Pillars thereof discovered,
" Qu. He became com. of Oriel coll. under the "
searched, shaken and 7-emoied: with many in/iil" tuition of Mr. Franc. Barry 1658, aged sixteen, "
lible Proofs, that there is not to be a Punishment
" went to Gray's inn before he took a degree, where "
(ifter this Life for any to endure, that shall never
" he became barrester. About the 12th or 13th of "
end, &c. Lond. 1658. in tw. and once or twice
" February, 1685, he was made lecorder of Lon- "
after; written by an anabaptist (as I have been
" don, in the place of sir Tho. Jenncr, made one of "
informed by a bookish man) called Samuel Rich" the barons of the exchequer, and a knight by the "
ardson, who had before been author of Some brief
" favour of king James II.
removed thence, I " Considerations on Dr. Featley^s Book entit. The
" think, because he would not give his hand towards "
Dipper dipt, &c. Lond. 1645. qu.
Tiie said
" the taking away the test. But The Detection of "
book also was long before answer'd by one Nicli.
" the Court and State of England hv Roger Coke "
Chewney, M. of A. in a book entit. Hell toiilithe
"
Vol. 2. lib. 5. p. 455, gives this account of "
Everlasting Torments thereof asserted.
(1)
" it, And tho' king James II. had no other wars, "
Quod sit, that tfiere is such a Place. (2) Quid
" but against the laws and constitutions of the na- "
sit, what this Place is. (3) Ubi sit, where it is, &c.
" tion, yet he would have the act of the 1. 2. Ed. "
Lond. 1660. Mr. Brandon hath also written,
" 6. 2, which makes it felony without benefit of
" Happiness at Hand: or, a plain and practical
" clergy, for any soldiers taknig pay in the king's
" Discourse of the Joy ofJust Men's Souls, in the
" service, in his wars beyond sea, and upon sea, or "
State of Separation from the Body. Lond. 1687.
" in Scotland, to desert his officer, to extend to this "
This book, which is dedicated to Dr. Rob.
oct.
" army thus raised by king James II. (an. 1687, "
Woodward chancellor of the bishop's court at
" or about the latter end ol 1686) and because the "
Salisbury, was written for the instruction of weak
" recorder of London, sir J. Holt, would not ex" Christians, and for the comfort of the afflicted.
" pound this law to the king's design, he was put
" out of liis place, and so was sir Edw. Herbert
« GEORGE ROYSE son of Will. Royse of
'* from being
chief ju.stice of the king's bench, to
Martock in Somersetshire, was bom tliere, became
" make room for sir Rob. Wriglit to hang a poor
a semi-commcmer of S. Edmund's hall in the be" soldier upon this statute, and afterwards this staginning of Apr. 1671, aged 16 years, elected fel" tute did the work without any farther dispute.'
low of Oriel coll. when bach, of arts, entred into
" In 1686, April 23 or thereabouts, he was called
holy orders when master, became chaplain to
" to the degree of serjeant at law with many others.
Rich, lord Wenman of Oxfordshire, afterwards to
" Ibid. eocT temp, the king's serjeant at law. In
George earl of Berkley, then in ord. to his ma" 1689, May 4 or thereabouts, king William III.
"esty king William III. (and his qu.) with whom
" made him lord chief justice of the king's bench.
:i;e went as chaplain into Ireland when he went to
"In 1689, Sept. 26, he was sworn of the privy
reduce that kingdom from king James II. and
" council at Hampton-Court.
his forces in the beginning of June 1690.
After
'

"
*

JOHN BRANDON,
[See these

Athen«,

vol.

he was made chaplain domestic to Dr.
Tillotson archb. of Canterbury, who gave him
the rectory of Newington in Oxfordshire, on the

his return

son of Charles Brandon

iii.

col.

gSO.]

death of Dr. Ken. Maurice in Nov. 1691.

On

19(W]
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of Dec. following he was elected provost
coll. on the death of Dr. Rob. Say, and
in the latter end of Feb. 1693 became dean of
Bristol on the death of Dr. W. Level.
He hatli

the

first

of Oriel

printed,

" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached before
Mayor and Aldermen in Guildhall Chappel, on Good-Friday, Mar. 29. an. 1689; on 1
Cor. 6. 14. Lond. 1 689. qu. (2) Sermon preached
before tlie K. and Qti. at Whiteliall, 28 Dec.
1690 on 1 Joh. 5. latter Part of the third Ver.se.
Lond. 1691. qu. (3) Scrm. preached before the
K. at Belfast in Ireland, \^June 1690, on Heb.
U. former Part of the 33d Verse. Lond. 1691.
the L.

;

qu.

«

WILLIAM TALBOT sonofafather of both

"

his

"

fix)m

names of the

city of IJchfield, esq; descended
an antient and noble family, became a gent.
'* commoner of Oriel coll. in the very beginning of
" the year 1674, aged 15 years, and ni the year fol" lowing spoke a good speech in the encaenia (like
" a child) that was none of his own. Afterwards
" he took the degrees in arts, entred into orders,
" married one
Crisp's dau. (an attorney) living
" in Chippingnorton, and was beneficed. At length
" upon the coming to the crown of William prince
" of Orange, he was by the endeavours of his kins" man Charles Talbot earl of Shrewsbury, in great
" favour with that king, promoted to the deanery
" of Worcester in the place of the learned and reli" gious Dr. G. Hickes ejected from that dignity for
" refusing the oaths to the said king and his queen,
" in Apr. 1691. and in June following was diplo" mated doctor of div. by Dr, Jo. Tillotson, archb.
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" a( Canterb.^ He hath printed,
" Several sermons, as (1) A Serm. in the Cath.
'*
Ch. of Worcester upon the monthly Fast-Day,
" 16 Sept. 1691; on Amos 4. 21. Lond. 1691. qu.
" (2) Sermon preached before the Qu. at Whitehall,
" 26 Feb. 1691; on Habak. 1. 13. Lond. 1692.
'^ qu.
(3) The Unreasonableness and Mischief of
" Atheism, preached before t?ie Qu. at Whiteliall,
" on Friday 30 March 1694 ; on Psal. 14. 1. Lond.
" 1694. qu.

WRITERS OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE.

"WILLIAM TROUGHTON,

who

writes

" himself of Westmorejand, as having been born in
" that county, was bred a scholar in Oxon as he
" used frequently to say, but in what house there,
" I cannot tell. True it is, that one Will. Trough-

" ton a Cumberland man born, son of a father of
" both his names of Wayberthwait in the said
" county, priest, was matriculated in the university
•

[And

created

D. D. by diplomn from

Oxford 8 Aug. 1699.

Rawlinson]
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TROUGHTON.

TAI.BOT.

ibe univcrbily of

" as a member of Qu. coll. in Mich, term 1634,
" aged 20 years, but this person I cannot affirm to
" lie the same with the former, In^cause their coun" ties differ. After AVill. 'IVoughton had left tlie
" university without a degree, at which time he was'
" schismatically inclined, he became chaplain to
" colonel Rob. Hammond governor of the isle of
" Wight, iin. 1647, and having occasion to be in
" the presence-chamber while his majesty king
" Charles I. was a prisoner in Carisbrook Castle,
" the king would enter into disputation with him,
" and he also with great confidence would answer
" his majesty, as I have elsewhere ' told you. In
" 1651, I find Will. Troughton to be minister of
" Onlipp alias Wanlipp in 1 Leicestershire, and soon
" after minister of S. Martin's church in the city of
" Salisbury, where the tradition is among the an" tients, that he had been by trade a glover, and by
" profession a notorious independent ; and that
" oeing a zealous brother for the cause, he shew'a
" himself very forward in suppressing tlie insurrec" tion of the generous cavaliers, when they rose to
" deliver their enslaved country from bondage under
" the conduct of the truly valiant and noble colonel
" sir Joseph Wagstaff, col. Joh. Penruddock, Mr.
" Hugh Grove, col. Rich. Bowie, maj. Henry
" Clark, &c. on the 11th of March 1654; and at
" that time, and after, became a bitter enemy in his
" canting prayers, preachings and discourses against
" the exifd king's ro3'al cause, malignants, as he,
" call'd them, and every thing that made for loyalty,
" or the church of England. After the restoration
" of his maj. king Charles II. he was silenced and
" put to trouble by some of the generous royalists
" of Salisbury (of which matter is a pitiful and silly
" story in the first vol. of Annus Mirabilis, which
" was published in the beginning of Aug. 1661. p.
" 73. numb, xiii) and after St. Bartholomew's day,
" an. 1662, he retired to the city of Bristol, where
" he had a gathered conventicle, continued there
" some years, and thence removed to London, where
" he carries on the same trade, if living. He hath
" written,
" Saints in England under a Clond and their
" Glory eclipsed in this Life : or, the Case ofDe" sertion briejly stated. Lond. 1648. oct.
" Scripture Redemption restrained and limited:
" or, cm Antidote against Universal Redemption in
" ten Reasons or Arguments. Lond. 1652. oct.
" answer'd by Jam. Browne.
,;
" The Mystery (fthe Marriage Song and Mum
" tual Spiritual Embraces between Christ and hit" Spouse opened, in an Exposition with practical
" Notes and Observations on the iSth Psalm.
" Lond. 16.56. oct. dedicated to the lord deputy of
" Ireland, Charles Fleetwood, by an epist. dated at
" New Sarum, 22 Apr. 1656.
" Causes and Cure of sad disconsolate Thoughts
" in Christians, &c. Lond. 1676. 77. in tw.
'

"

111

Joh. Troughton, an. iCSI. vol.

iv. col.

1

1.
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"
ANELEY, or as lie lately wrote
" himself An NESLEY, son of Joh. Aneluy of Hase" ley ill Warwickshire, was born (as the niatric*
" book of the university tells us) in that county,
" admitted a student in Qu. coll. in Mich, term
" 1635, aged 15 years or thereabouts. At which
" time being put under the tuition of Mr. Tho.
" Lough, lie seldom or never drank any beer,
" only water, and with much ado (being naturally
" dull, yet industrious) got to be bach, of arts, not" withstanding he that presented him to that degree
" (who did swear that he knew him to be aptus,
" habilis & idoneus) did take a hard oath for him.
" Afterwards he left the university without com-

SAMUEL

£9671

Marg. ch. in Westminster, wherein he persuaded
them to do justice upon the king, and not to treat
with him any more, yet highly extolled and af-

" pleating that degree by determination, an. 16'J9,
" took holy orders from a bishop," fell in with tiie
" rebellious times, preached long and loud, and at

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

length getting the rich living of Cliffe in Kent
(which belonged to an honest man, Dr. GrifF.
Higges, ejected thence ') worth 3001. per an. was
actually created doctor of tiie civil law, in one of
the Pembrochian creations, an. 1648. and the
reason why he had that degree confer d on him,
was because the aforesaid living is a peculiar, and
hath a great jurisdiction belonging to the incumbent, who is to keep a court there several times in
an year relating to testaments, marriages, &c.
When he was created doctor, his contemporaries
in Qu. coll. looked upon that act as the most
scandalous thing in nature, because they knew
very well that he knew nothing of the law. Nay,
some of the gravest fellows there (particularly Dr.
Barlow) have said it divers times in my hearing,
when I was composing Hist. 4" Antiq. Univ.
Oxon. that if the said Sam. Aneley could then
have told the meaning or definition of Pandectw,
he should have freely had their votes to go out
doctor of law.
But so it was, that for his money,
and favour of those in authority, he had that degree confer'd on him, as others then had degrees
in other faculties that knew little or nothing of
learning, to the great disgrace of the university.
On the 26th of Jul. in the same year (1648) he
preached a sermon before the house of com. in S.

'
'
'

'
'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

•
9

" Lib. Matric. PP. fol. g5. b."
[He weiu into orders, Siiy> Calamy,

'

that he might, with

the authority of a minister, act the part of a chaplain in the
ship c.nlleil the Globe, under the eail of Warwick, at that
time lord high admiral. Calamy has printed the certificate
of his ordination, which bears date 18 December 1644.
Ejected Ministers, Contin. p. 06.]
'
[Calamy says that Aniiesley's predecessor was one
' who>e life and
conversation was notoriously scandalous,'
»ipon which Dr. Walker remarks that if Dr. Griffith Hiags
be the person, the assertion is a vile and detestable calumny.
Calamy took his account from Dr. Williams' sermon at Annesley's funeral, and is willing to suppose that the person
whom AiMie>Iey succeeded was not Higgs, but some other
incumbent, and that Williams's censure may be just. It is
however certain that Griffith Higgs was the ejected person,

and that Annesley came to Clifl" upon his
the calumnj rests with Dr. Williams.^

ejection, so that

'

'

•

'

firmed the obligation of the covenant.
Whereupon it was ordered by the same house that
thanks should be given to him, and that his sermon shoukl be forthwith printed ; which !u;cordingly was done.
Afterwards he took the engagement, ran with the Oliverian jjarty, became
preacher of the wortl in the cliurcli of S. John
the Evangelist in Fridaystreet, preacher at Paul's,
pastor of S. Giles's near Cripplegate in London,
and on the 14th of Mar. 1659 he was appointee!
by act of pari, one of the commissioners for the
approbation and admission of ministers of the
gospel after the presbvterian mode ; but that act
soon after vanished when his majesty king Charles
II. was restored.
After the act of conformity
was published in 1662, he refused to conform and
thereupon lost his spiritualities, turned a j)reacher
in conventicles, and carried on that trade to almost
the time of his death.
He published
" Several sermons, as (1) Fast Serm. before tJie
House ofCommxms at St. Margarefs in Westm.
on Job'. 27. 5, 6. Lond. 1648.' qu. This is the
sermon which I have mentiou'd before. (2) Comirmniiyn imth God, in two Sermons preac/ied at
PauFs: Tlie jirst on the 3d of Sept. 1654, <m
Psal. 73 25, 26, and the second on the 9.5th of
Mar. 1655 on the same Text. Lond. 165-j. qu.
(3) The first Dish at Wiltshire Feast, ^c.
preached on the Qth of Nov. before many Hmidreds of worthy Citizens of Lond. born in that
County ; on 1 Chron. 12. 38, 39, 40. Lond.
1655. qu.
(4) Sermon on Act.') 24. 16. Lond.
1661. 'Tis the first serm. in The Morning- Exercise at Cripplegate, printed 1661, as 1 shall
tell you anon.
(5) Sermon at the Funeral of

Mr.

Will. Whittaker late Minister of Magdalen
Bermondsey in Soutlncark ; on Zechar. 1. 5, 6.
Lond. 1673. oct.
(6) How we may attain to
love God loith all our Hearts, Souls and Minds,
on Matth. 22. 37, 38. Lond. 1674 and 76. qu.
This is in The Supplement to the Morning Exercise at Ciipplegate, as I shall tell you by and
by.
(7) Sermon on Heb. 8. 6. Lond. 1676. qu.

In The Morning E.vercise methodiz'd, published
(8) Of Indulgences : on Heb. 10.
14. Lond. 1675. qu.
'Tis tlie 19th sermon in
The Morning Exercise against Popery, published by Nath. Vincent.
(9) Sermon at the Funeral of the lleiwrend Mr. Tho. Brand on
Joshua 1.2. at the end of the said Mr. Brand's
life, by this Dr. Aneley. Lond. 1692. oct.
" He hatli also collected and published, TTie
Morning Exercise at Cripplegate : or, several
Cases of Conscience practically resolved by sundry Ministeis. Lond. 1661. qu. dedicated with
an epistle before it to his beloved parishioners of
S, Giles's Cripplegate.
The first sermon therein

by Tho. Case.
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' is his, us I have before told you ; and the tenth,
" wliich is on Matth. 7. 12. and entit. Wherein lies
" tJuU exact Righteousness which is required be" tween Man and Man, was preached by Mr. Joh.
" Tillotson,' then a nonconformist, since gainer of
[In bishop Tanner's copy of the Athens is ihe following account ofTillotson in Wood's own hand-wriiing, and
composed in his very worst hmnour. It is sullicienily cu•

nor at this time, when 1
rious to preserve in this place
ion's character is so well established, can there be any suf;

illot-

ficient reason for its suppression.

whome, by ihe way I desire that
He was borne at
these things following.
Wakefield in Yorkshire, an. l62g, and educated in grammarIn 1645 he became a student in
learning in those parts.
Clare hall in Cambridge, being then or soon after, put under
the tuition of a noted presbyterian called David Clarkson,
who after his majesties' resioraiion became a zealous nonDuring
conformist, and was living in Lancashire in 1082.
Dr. Joh. Tillotson, of

the reader

'

know

the time he was undergraduat he had his education moslly
and conver^alion under, and with, presbytcrians and independents, look the covenant, and was esteemed a prelioiis
young man, and of great hopes of doing good and honour for
When he had spent near 4 yeares
and to the blessed cause.
there, he took the degree of bach, of aris at midsomer to
qualifie him for a fellowship, which he obtained liy a mon(talc from the rump parliament, il being the same fellowship,
as I have been informed, from whence the most loyal Dr.
Pet. Gunning had been ejected fir not taking the covenant.
While he was hach. of arts he was very magisterial in the
government of the house over his equalls and undergraduats,
and was looked upon as the chief of that party, which by
distinction were called ' new fellowes." One instance of his
spite against the old fellowes, was that he lam] cred with the
sizers to put iheir hands to some articles dravvne up by himself against some of the loyallists among them, in order to
eject

them from

their fellowships, particularly against

one

have been informed by one of his contemporaries * of that hall, that upon the thanks-civing day for
Cromwell's victory at Worcester, an. iGsi, Tillotson then
being bach., Clare fellow, and a great leading and forward
man, among the zealots for the blessed cause in that house,
to take great care in ordering that lo the hall-grace, which
related to the giving of thanks for benefactors, should be
' that
thanks be given for the
added a clause to this cfl'cci
late victory obtained by his excellency Oliver Ciomwell generalissimo of the parliament forces against Charles Steunrt
About that time he took the enuageat Worcester fight.'
ment, and when master of arts, he was perpetual bursar,
and took upon him the government of the house with great
conceit, and was the occasion of keeping alwaies one or more
fellowships void, pretending to pay the debts of the said
house, but ran it farther in.
Afterwards being esteemed
abroad a beloved brother for the cause, he was pitched upon
by Edm. Prideaux attorney general under prince Oliver to be
tutor or guid to his son, who was in the yeare l()82 a fnclions
gentleman living neare TautitonDeanc in Sonierfetshirc.
During his attendance on Pri.lcaux, or soon after. Dr. John
Hewitt preacher at S. Gregnries church neare S. Paules
caihed. in London was beheaded for conspiring against the
then power and authority, in the beginning of June l658;
whereupon this person Mr. Tillotson who was esteemed by
the godly party as a fit man to succeed him was cried np by
that party, and who should be the most forward of then to
do il but Sam. Gellibrand, a bookseller living in S. P.ml's
church.yard, a most notorious schismalick of that time.
But so it was, that the matter being ill resented by the loyal
drapers living in the said )'ard, Mr. Tillotson, after one or

Mr.

Pe;ile

&c.

1

;

• Simon Lowili a niiuister in Caiilrrbury.
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" considerable preferments.
Our author Ant'lev
" hath collected also and published The SupphIwo month's attendance, thought it fit in prudence lo gi\e
up the place. At that time he was a preacher here and there
in London, and in May ifisg I find hini otie of the godly
ministers who held forth in the mornins; exercise at S. Giles
in ihe fields, neare London, as one of his sermons made extant shew.
See in the fourth volume of
Oxok.
col. 13A in Tho. Lye.
About that lime he was a curat in
an obscure village in Hertfordshire, as my informer tells nic,
but after the restoration of king Charles 2 he retired to London, and was one of the godly ministers who held forth at
Crippleg.ite in the morning exercise there, and one of his
sermons which he then preached on Mailh. 7. 12, was published among other sermons ptcaihed ibere, by Dr. Sani.

Athkn*

all which bcare this title The Morning Kxercise at
Cripplegate or several Cans oj Conscience praclicnltij resolved
hij sundry Ministers, printed at Lond. 100 1,
in 4to.
In
lti62 tiie act of uniformity came out, and therefore he being
silenced, he continued a nonconformist for some lime, and
preached frequently in conventicles. In one of his fermons,
which was very se.cre aaainst conformity, he had this passage (as Mr. George Gifi'ord minister of S. Dunstaiis in the
East usually reported) viz. ' that conformists wore white
surplices but had black soules' itc. About that time he was
about to quilt the ministry, and betake hiinself to a lay employment, but so it fell out, that he and several other godly
divines called the saints, holding a consultation in order for
conforming. Dr. Seih Ward was piiched upon as the only fit
man to satisfie them in iheir scruples of conscience relating
thereunto
who, after some pause on the mailer, did it with
this evasion, ' that they might lawfully do it, because the
sense of the act of conformily extended no farther than to a
personal eoinplyance without their being any wayes obliged
to press conformity on others' ftc.
Upon ihis Mr. Tillotson
tacked about, expressed himself a conformist, took the oathes
as a loyal minister, whereby the former oathes that he had
taken became as almanacks out of dale.
Much about that
time Mr. Sam. Fairclough somiimes of Queens coll. in Cambridge a great and noted nonconformist was removed from
the rectory of Ketton in Suffolk worth 200/. per an. for
nonconformity.
Mr. Fairclough desired his parishioners,
who were greatly desirous of his continuance with them,
being now about to leave them, lo joyne wiih their patron
(Sir Sam. Barnardiston a great separatist) and himself, in
setlling some lime apart to seek God, that he would send
another pastor, one after his own heart, which they did, and
Mr. Fairclough did also in private give himself earnestly lo
beg of God that he might have such a successor as that he
himself might not be wanted. Indeed upon Ihe removal of
so eminent a person, it could he no easie ihing for the patron
to provide a man who might beare any proportion to him
who had left them. An universall search in both the universities, and in the city and country was made for a man

Aneley,

:

that

might

rise in

his place,

and might tread

in his steps.

At length this rev. and learned Mr. Tillotson was recommended to the patron, as a person of great worth and abilities, a man of a moderate and candid and of a large and generous temper To him therefore was the presentation given,
whereby much of the loss was repaired it being also no
:

;

small ease to the heart of their former minister thai a man of
that worth did succeed him. What coniiiniance Mr. Tillotson made there I know not, sure I am that he was lecturer
of S. Laurence church in the Jewry, while Dr. VVilkins was
minister there, whose wife's daughter named
French,
dan. of Dr. Pet. French by Robina his wife, sister to Oliver
Cromwell, sometimes lord protector, he took lo wife, and
had several children by her. Afterwards wee find Mr. Tillotson preacher to the societie of Lincoln's inne, in which
employment he continued several yeares, became doctor of
Hiv. and one of the chaplavnes in ord. to king Charles 2.
While he continued preacher there, he wa? one of Dr. Joh.

" ment to
" with an

the

Morning Exercise

epist.
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at Cripplegate,

of his writing before

it.

The

first

" sermon in it is his, as I have told you
" See more of him in Rich. AJlein, col. 15.

already.

[Dr. Annesley died in the 77th year of his age,
Wilkins's club for a comprehension and limited indulgence
for dissenters in religion, schismatically managed against the
canons of the church, as being done without their diocesan
This club l)eing generally knowne among
or metropolitan.

the clergie of London, the diocesan and melrapolitan did
notwithstanding
admonish Wilkins and Tillolson of it
which, after Wilkins's death, Tillotson and others, namely
Dr. Will. Bates, Mr. Rich. Baxter and other non-confurmists did renew the same designe, and their place of
meeting was in the chamber of that great trimmer and latitudinarian Dr. Hezekiah Burton in Essex house, without
:

Temple barr, being then the habitation of sir Orl. Bridgman, to whonie Burton was chaplayne then, and while he
was lord keeper. This modell of comprehension which was
by them drawn up is mention'd in one of the pamphlets
which Mr. Baxter afterwards published. On the 14 of Nov.
1672 this Dr. Tillolson who had wound himself into great
favour at the court, by his florid behaviour and pretended
moderation, was installed deane of Canterbury (in the place
of Dr. Tho. Turner deceased) on the 14 of Nov. 1672, while
antient and true hearted loyallists, who had lost all they had
for his majestie's cause, and sometimes blood also and libertie,
were contented with scraps or very meane preferment and
about that time became fellow of the royal society. In 1677
he was made canon resident of .S. Pauls cathedral, in the
room of Dr. Edw. Stillingfleet, made deane thereof, and in
the next yeare the popish plot breaking out, he did in the
heat thereof take upon him on his owne private account 10
pull down the Glory and Jesus motto over the altar in the
choire at Canterbury, which had been set up after the restoration of king Charles 2 by Dr. Tho. Pierce, Dr. P. Gunning and other of the loyal canons and this he did to ingratial himself with the vulgar, who thereupon cried him up for
a great reformer of scandal and superstition. The chapter
had made a vote that the whole sept should be taken downe
and a richer set up in the room upon which this deane Til:

;

;

lotson look it for an advantage and pretended to lake
the glory and inscription without any other alteration.

downe
There

a statute belonging to the church of Canterbury which does
oblige by oath the dean and every canon at their admission to
is

bow low and reverently at their comming in and going out
of the choire
but when the said plot broke out and the factions partly thereupon endeavoured to turne the scales of government in the prosecution and aggrcvation thereof. Dr.
Tillolson to jilease the faction, and so consequently keep his
place, if the times had turned, did not at all bow at his comming in and going out, but rather bend backwards, as in
contempt, meerly as the then canons and others of the choire
supposed to oblige the phauaticks, whom he alwaies favoured
on every opportuniiy. In Sept. 1689 ('he prince of Aurange
being then in the throne) he became deane of S. Panics cathedral upon the promotion of Dr. Slillingfleel to the see of
Worcester, afterwards clerk of the king's closet, and at length
archbishop of Canterbury, (to which see be was consecrated
in the church of S. Marie- le-Bow on the 31 of May 1691)
upon the deprivation of the most conscientious and religious
archprelate Will. Bancroft D. D. who afterwards lived two
or more yeares in a most retired and devout condition, being
then esteemed by the non-jurors and others too a most holy
confessor. Dr. Tillotson died at Lambeth of the dead p.ilsey
at about 3 of the clock in the afternoon of the 22 of Nov.
1694, and was buried on the 30 of the same month in the
chancel of the church of S. Lawrence in the Jewry in London, at which time preached his funeral sermon Gilbert lord
bishop of Salisbury, which being made public you may see
much at the latter end thereof of the great worth of him the
said Dr. Tillotson, who havin^ in his life time published
many books and sermons, I snould here set downe their
lilies, but being too many for this place, I shal
now pass
;

them by.]
Vol. IV.

December 31, 1696.
His funeral sermon was
preached by Dr. Daniel Williams, who printed it,
with some account of his life and character. De Foe
also wrote a character of him which is printed in
the collection of that author's works.

It should

be recorded to his credit, that of all gifts, salaries and incomes whatever, Annesley always laid
aside the tenths for charity, before any part was
spent.

Dr. Annesley had a very large family ; Dr. Manton baptizing one of his children, enquired how
many he had, to which he replied, that he believed
it was two dozen, or a quarter of a hundred.
Dunton, the bookseller, married one of his daughters,
Elizabeth, who died in 1697.]

" HENRY COMPTON, a younger son of
" Spencer earl of Northampton, descended from an
" antient and noble family living at Compton Vineat,
" commonly called Compton in the hole near Brailes
" in Warwickshire, was, as I have been informed,
" born there, became a nobleman of Queen's coll.
" an. 1649 or thereabouts, where continuing about
" 3 years, retired and liv'd with his mother at Gryn" don in Northamptonshire. Afterwards he tra" veiled beyond the seas, and at his return, which
" was after the restoration of king Charles II. he
" became a comet in the royal regiment under the
" command of Aubrey earl of Oxford. At length
" being persuaded to take holy orders, which was
" the readiest way to preferment for the younger
" sons of noblemen, he went to Cambridge, where
" he was actually created master of arts. After" wards entring into orders, and obtaining a grant
" of the next canonry of Ch. Ch. in Oxon, he re" tired again to this university in the beginning of
" the year 1666, and entring himself a canon-com''
moner of the said house, by the advice of Dr.
" Joh. Fell the dean thereof, -was in Apr. the same
" year incorporated in this university m the same
" degree, and in the year following he was upon
" the death of Dr. Will. Lewis made master of the
" ho.spital of S. Cross near Winchester. On the
" 24tn of May 1669 he was installed canon of Ch.
" Ch. in the place of Dr. Rich. Heylin deceased,
" and in the same year he took the degrees in di" vinity.
On the 20th of Octob. 1674, he was
" elected bishop of Oxford by the dean and chapter
" of the church, upon the translation of Dr. N.
" Crew to Durham, and on the 6th of Decemb. fol" lowing was consecrated thereunto in the arch" bishop's chappcl at Lambeth. In July or there" abouts, 1675, he was made dean of the royal
" chappel on the death of Dr. Blandford bishop of
" Worcester, and in Decemb. following being trans" latcd to the see of London on the death of Dr.
" Henchman, was confirmed therein on the 18th of
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This translation was much
promoted by some of the politic clergy, because
they knew liim to be a bold man, an enemy to
the papists, and one tliat would act and speak
''
what they would put him upon, which they thera" selves would not be seen in, as many prime papists

on one side of a sheet of paper. At lengtii all
six being printed together, had this title put to
them Episcopalia : or, Letters (ff Henry Bishop
of London to the Clergy qfhis Diocese. Lonu.
at

Fulham 18 Apr. 1685.

" used to say. On the 22d of Januar. following
" (1675) he was sworn one of the lords of his ma" iesty's priv\'-council, and continued in good repute
" in that office till the death of king Charles II.
" But when king James II. came to the crown he
" was dismist, for having before and then, Iwhaved
" himself cross to him, as also from the deanery of
" the royal chappel, on the 16th of Decemb. 1G85.
" On the 6th of^Sept. 1686 he was suspended ab
" officio episcopi by the ecclesiastical commissioners
" lately app<Vmted by his majesty, because he did
" not, when commanded, suspend Dr. Joh. Sharji

"

He

"
"
"
"

the same month.'

" minister of
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,

S. Giles's in the fields near London,
" for preaching against his majesty's declaration,
" and soon after were three bishops, viz. Durham,
" Rochester, and Peterborough, commissioned to
''
officiate in the spirituahties of the diocese of Lon" don. On the 23d of Sept. 1688, the prince of
" Orange being about to make his expedition into
" England, he was released from his suspension, and
" when he was landed, he threw off his episcopalia
" and shew'd himself very active in the habit of a
" commander, till that prmce came to Whitehall to
" take possession of the throne. On the 14th of
" Feb. or thereabouts, 1688, he was made privy
" councellor to the said prince, then king, by the
" name of William III. and in the beginning of
" Sept. 1689 he was impowred to act as archb. of
" Canterbury, because the then archb. refused to
" take the oath of allegiance to the said king. About
" the 21st of Nov. following he was elected prolo" cutor for the upper house of convocation of the
" clergy, to take into their consideration the altcra" tion of common prayer in favour of the dissenters,
" and expressed himself forward enougli in that
" matter. He hath published,
" J Treatise of' the lioly Communion. Lond.
" 1677, in oct. His name is not set to it.
" Letter to the Clergy of the Dioc. <^ London,
" concerning Baptism, the Lord's Supper, Cate" chism, &c. Lond. 1679. This letter, which is
" dated 25 Apr. 1679, w'as printed on one side of a
" sheet.
" Second Letter to the Clergy of the Dioc. of
" Ijynd. concernhig. 1. The luilf Communion. 2.
" Prayers in an wnknoiim Tongue. 3. Prayers to
" Saints, &c. Lond. 1680. This letter dated at
" Fulham 6 Jul. 1680, was printed on one side of a
" sheet of paper. Afterwards came out 4 more
" letters concerning other matters, and each printed

J [He hcW in comniemlam wilh the bislioprick of Oxford
the canonry of Christ Church, the mastership of S. Cross niid
the rectory and vicarage of Witney. Tanner.]

;

1686. in Oct.

The

last

of the said letters

is dat.

hath ti-anslated from Italian into Enghsh,
of Donna Olympia Malduchini, tcho
governed the Church during the Time of Innocent X, which wasfrom ilie Year 1644 to 1655.
Lond. 1667, written ori^nally by abbot Gualdi.
And from French into English The Jesuits In" trigues : with the private Instructions of that
" Society to their Emissaries. Lond. 1669- in 9 sh.
" in qu. The first was translated out of a book pri" vately printed at Paris The second, (Private
" Instructions) was lately found in manuscript in a
" Jesuit's closet after his death ; and both sent in
" a letter from a gent, at Paris, to his friend in
Tlie Life

:

" London.

" CLEMENT ELLIS or Elis, son of
" Ellis steward to Dr. Barnab. Potter bishop of
" Carlisle, was born near Penrith in Cumberland,
" became a servitor of Qu. coll. under the tuition
" of Mr. Tho. Tully, an. 1649, afterwards a poor
" serving child, tabarder, and when master of arts,
" fellow of the said house. After the restoration of
" his maj. king Charles II. he became houshold
" chaplain to William marquis (afterwards duke)
" of Newcastle, who confer'd on him the rectory of
" Kirkby in Nottinghamshire, where he now (l694)
" continues in great repute for his religion and
" learning. He hath published,
" Piee Juventuti sacrum.
An Elegy on the
" Death of the mo.it vii'tuous and hopeful young
" Gentleman George Pitt, Esq; Oxon. 1658. in 4

"

sh. in qu.

" Poem to the King's most excellent Majesty, on
" his happy and miraculous Return to the Govcrn" ment of his three (now) flourishing Kingdoms.
" Lond. 1660. in two sh. in fol.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon ^reached 29
" May 1661, the Day of his Mqjesty''s Birth and
" happy Restoration, ^c. preached before William
" Marq. of Newcastle in his House of Wclbeck, ott
" P.ial. 118. 22, 23, 24. Oxon. 1661. qu. (2)
" Religion and Loyalty inseparable, preached at
" the Assizes Iteld at Nottingham, 5 Sept. 1690;
" 071 Prov. 24. 21. Lond. 1690. qu.
(3) The
" Christian Hearer''s Jirst Lesson, preached at S.
" Mary''s Church in Nottingham. 4 Oct. 1694; on
" 1 Cm-. 3. 7. Lond. 1694. qu.
" The Gentile Sinner : or, England's brave Gen" tleman characterized, in a Letter to a Friend.
" Oxon. 1660. Oct. Afterwards c\out several
" editions of it, with corrections and auJitions.
" Catechism, wherein the Learner is at once
" taught to rehearse and prove all the main Poitii.t
" of Christian Religion. Lond. 1674. oct.

/

" Short and plain Discourse, useful to confirm
" the Weak and Unlearn\l in his Belief of the
" Being of God, and the Truth of Sci-lpture.——
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" Printed witli the Catechism.
" The Vanity of Scoffing: in a Letter to a witty
" Gentleman. Lond. 1674. in 5 sh. in qii. There
" is no name set to it, only common report makes
" CI. Ellis the author.
" Christianity in Short: or, the Way to be a
" good Christian, recommended to the Use of such
" a* ivant either Time or Capacity for reading
" longer or leameder Discourses. Lond. 1683. in
" twelves, and several times alter.
" A Grammar.
" Right Foundation of Quietness, Obedience, and
" Concord, discovered in tzco seasonable Discour.ies,
" shewing. 1. The Folly ofMarCs Decrees. 2. The
" Stability of God's Counsel. 3. The Practice of
" true Humility ; oh Prov. 19- 21. and on Philip.
" 2. 3. Lond. 1684. oct.
" The Communicant''s Guide: shewing a safe
" and easy Way to the Lord's Table : in Compas" sion to the poorer and weaker Sort of Christiaiis.
" Lond. 1685. in tw.
" Rest for the heavy laden ; promised by our
" only Lord and Saviour Je.nis Christ to all sincere
" Believers, &c. Lond. 1686. in tw.
" Letter to a Friend ; reflecting on some Passages
" in A Letter to the Dean of PauFs in Answer to
" the arguing Part of his first Letter to Mr. G.
" (Tho. Gotlden).
Printed 1687, in the time of
" king James XL See in what I have said of Joh.
" Sargeant and his works in my discourse of Dan.

" Whitby.

" The Refleder's Defence of his Letter to his
" Friend, against thefurious Assaults of Mr. Joh.
" Sargeant in his Seemid Catholic iMter, &c. See
" there again.
" Tlie Protestant resohSd : or a Discourse shew" ing the Unrea.sonableness of his turning Rom.
" Catholic.
These three last pamphlets were
" written in the reign of king James II.
" Necessity of serious Consideration and speedy
" Repentance, as the only Way to be safe, both
" living and dying. Lond. 1691. oct.
" The Lambs (f' Christfed with sincere Milk of
" the Word, in a short Scripture Cafeeftism. Lond.
« 1692. oct.
'

« LANCELOT ADDISON son of Lancelot
" Add. a minister of Gotl's word, was born at Maul*'

"

dismeaburne in the parish of Crosby-Ravensworth
in the county of Westmorland, received his last

" preparations for tiie university in the grammar
" school at Appleby in the same county, sent by his
" relations to Qu. coll. in 1660, where he became a
" poor child, then tabarder, and when master of
/' arts was made choice of to be one of the terrae
" filii for the act that was celebrated in 1658, but
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much on the then saints in
the university, he was brought upon his knees
and made his submission and recantation for what
he had said. Soon after he left the university
and lived near Petworth in Sussex, where he continued till the restoration of his maj. king Charles
II.
Dr. Hen. King, who was at that time bishop
of Chichester, Ixsing made sensible by the gentry
of Sussex, how serviceable he had l)een among
them (by a constant inculcation of loyal principles, when there was no small danger to own
them^ took him into his care, and would have
certamly conferred upon him preferment, had he
not been invited from him to go in the quality of
a chaplain to Dunkirk, an employment he accepted of contrary to the sentiments of that worthy
prelate.
He stayed at Dunkirk till it was given
up to the French by the English, an. 16o2, or
thereabouts, and from thence coming into England he was presently solicited to go for Tangier,
and accordingly gomg, he staid there several
rears, being unwilling to leave that place till he
f
lad perfectly settled the affairs of the church, and
provided for the security of the protestant religion, and put the management thereof in snch an
easy and safe method, as any might be able to
his speech reflecting

'

mamtain, what he had so well established. About
the beginning of the year 1670 he came for England, with full purpose to return again to Tangier ; but things were so contrived at home, that
another being put into his place, he r\as disappointed of returning, and had beeri thereby wholly
frustrated of a livelihood, had not a worthy knight,
acquainted with his circumstances, bestowed upon

him the small rectory of Mileston near to Amesbury in Wiltshire ; whither he presently retired,
and betook himself to a studious life.
Afterwards he became preb. of Minor pars Altaris in
the church of Sahsbury in ^le place of Marmaduke Good deceased, chaplain in ord. tci his majesty, and in 1675 he took both the degrees in
divinity.
In 1683, he being then, a.* I cortfeive,
archdeacon of Coventry, the commissioners appointed for ecclesiastical affairs, did upori the
death of Dr. M. Smalwood grant the tieanery of
Lichfield to him, in consideration of his fbrttier
service at Tangier, and his losses by fire in Wiltshire. The books that he hath written, Which w ere
the effects of his retired life at Mileston, are these.

" West Barbary

:

or,

a short Narrative of the

Revohitions of the Kingdom of Fez and Morocco, with an Account trf the present Cuitofns,
sacred, civil and domestic. Oxon. 1671. oct.
" The Primitive Institution : or, a sea.ionable
Wherein is .^heun
Discourse of Catechizing.
the

Anti<piity,

Benefit

and

Necess^ity

thereof'.

Together zoith its Suitableness to heal tJie present
Distempers of this national Church. Lena! 1C74.
&c. in tw.

LL2
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" The present State of the Jews: wherein is
" contained an exact Account ofthe Customs secular
" and reliffioiis. Lond. 1675, 76, &c. in tw.
" A Summary Discourse of the Misna, TaU
" mud and Geinara.
Printed witli the former

^faithfully collected and digested for common Be'' nefii.
Lond. 1675.< oct.
" Jus Criminis.
compaidious Collection of
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A

'
'

•'book.

"

A

modest Plea Jbr the Clergy ; wherein is
" briefly considered tfie Original, Antiquity and
" Necessity of that Calling. Together with the
" spurious and genuine Occasions of their present
" Contempt. Lond. 1677. oct.
" Thefirst State ofMahomctism : or, an Account
" of the Autlior and Doctrine of tluit Imposture.
« JLond. 1678. oct.
" The Life and Death of Mahomet, the Author
" ^the Turkish Religion, being an Account of his
" Tribe, Parents, Birth, &,c. 1679- oct. 'Tis the
" same with the former, only tlie title alter'd.
" An Introduction to the Sacrament : or, a short,
^^ plain and safe Way to the Communion Table;
" being an Instruction Jbr tJie worthy receiving of
" tlie Lords Supper. CollectedJbr, andfamiliarly
" addres^d to, every particular Communicant.
" Lond. 1681. in tw. &c.
" A Discourse of Tangier, under tlie Govern" ment of the Earl of Tiviot, &c. Lond. 1685. qu.

"
"
"

sec. edit.

" The Communicants Assistant, being a Collecof Devotions to tltat Purpose. Lond. 1686.

in tw. &c.

'
'

'
'

He

" TTie Catechumen : or an Account given by the
" young Person of his Knowledge in Religion, be"Jbre his Admission to the Lord's Supper, as a
" Ground Work for the right Understanding of
" the Sacrament. Lond. 1690. &c. in tw.

"JOHN BRYDALL

a Somersetshire

man

" bom, became a commoner of Qu. coU. in Mich.
" term 1651, aged 16 years or thereabouts, took
" one degree in arts 1655, left the university with" out compleating it by determination, settled in
" Line, inn, and became a barrester, but not bach.
" of law of this university, and whether of Cam" bridge I cannot tell. After his majesty's restora-

Laws of England, touching matters Crimirud.

Lond. 1675. oct.
" Camera Regis : or a short

Vicio

of London,

containing tlie Antiquity, Fame, Walls, Bridges,
Rivers, Gates, Totccr, Cathedral, Courts, Customs, '^c. of that renowned City. Lond. 1676.
oct.

" Decus (J- Tutamen : or, a Prospect of the Latcs
ofEngland, purposelyframedfor the Safe-guard
of tlie King''s Majesty, i^c. To which are added
^peculiar Notes upon the Judgment of High
'

'

Treason, &c. Lond. 1678. in tw. or

"
'
'
'
'

•'

'
•'

An Abridgment of

tlie

oct.

Laws of England,

touching Treasons, Rebellions, Murders, Conspiracies, burning of Houses, Poisonings and
other Capital Offences, &c.
Lond. 1678, 79.
oct.

" Jura Coronw: His Majesty'' s Royal Rights
and Prerogatives asserted against Papal Usurpatkms, and all other Antimonarchical Attempts
and Practices. Lond. 1680. oct.

JAMES

'
''

•'

also wrote,

the

'

'

tion
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'
•'

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

«
TYRRELL, eldest son of sir Timothy Tyrrell of Sliotover near Oxford knight, by
Elizab. his wife sole daughter and heir of the
most learned and religious Yir. Jam. Usher archb.
of Armagh and primate of Ireland, was born (of
an ancient and knightly family) in Great Queenstreet in the parish of S. Giles's in the fields, in
Middlesex, in the month of May, an. 1642. educated chiefly in the free-school at Camberwell in
Surrey, entred a gent. com. of Qu. coll. 1657,
continued there three years under the tuition of
Mr. Tho. Tully, and Mr. Tim. Halton, went
thence to the Inner Temple, was actually created
M. of A. in 1663, called to the bar about two
years after, but made no profession of the common
Afterwards marrying he retired to his palaw.
trimony at Okeley near Brill in Buckinghamshire,
was made one of the deputy-lieutenants and justices of the peace for that county in which offices
he continued till king James II. turned him and
the rest out of commission, for not being assisting
to take away the penal laws and test.
He hath

"
he became secretary to sir Harb. Grimston "
" master of the rolls, set up for a gentleman of "
" eminent loyalty, and published,
"
" Speculum Juris Anglicani : or, a View of the " published,
" Laxus of England, as they are divided into Sta" Patriarcha non Monarcha: or, the Patriarclt»
" tutes, common Law, and Customs: incidently
" unmonarch'd ; being Observations on a late Trea(f
" the Customs appertaining to the City of London, " tise and divers other Miscellanies, published un" together with Resolutions on several of them, " der tlie Name of Sir Rob. Filmer, Baronet, in
" given by the Judges at Westminster. Lond. 1673. " which the Falseness of those Opiniotis that would
" fKt.
" make Monarchy jure divino are laid open, and
" Jus Sigilli: or, the Law of England touching " the true Principles of Government and Property
" the four Seals, viz. Great Seal, Privy, Exchequer " (especially in our Kingdom) asserted. Lond.
" and tlie Signet. Lond. 1673. oct.
" 1681. oct.
" Jus Imaginis apud Anglos : or, tlie Law of
« [See Centura Literaria, vol. i. p. l65, note, where an
" England relating to the Nobility and Gentry, cdliion primed at Lond. 1(J73, is noticed.]

'*
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" A brief Disquisition of the Lmo of Nature,
according to the Principles and Method laid dmcn
in the reverend Dr. Cumberland's (now Lord
Bishop of Peterborough) Latin Treatise on that
Subject : as also his Confutations of Mr. Hobbes\i
Principles put into another Method, with the
Author'' s Approbation. Lond. 1692. oct.
" Bibliotheca politica : or, a Discourse by Way
of Dialogue whether Monarchy be jure divino ?
Dialogue the Jirst. Lond. 169J. qu. published
Besides
about the beginning of March 1691.
this are nine more dialogues in qu. the second is,
whether there can be made out from the natural
or revealed law of God any succession to crowns
by divine right ? The third is, whether resistance
of the supream jwwers by a whole nation, or
people, in cases of the last extremity can be justified by the law of nature, or rules of the gospel
The fourth is, whether absolute non-resistance of
the supream powers be enjoyned by the doctrine
of the gospel, and was the ancient practice of the
primitive church, and the constant doctrine of
our reformed church of England
The fifth is,
whether the king be the sole supream legislative
power of the kingdom; and whether our great
councils and parliaments be a fundamental part
of the government, or else proceeded from the
favour and concession of former kings
The
sixth and seventh is, whether the commons of
England represented by knights, citizens and burgesses of parliament were one of the three estates
pari, before the 49 of Hen. III. and 18 of Ed.
I.?
The eighth is, a continuation of the former
discourse concerning the antiquity of the commons
in parliament, wherein the best authorities for it
are proposed and examined, with an entrance
uix)n the question of non-resistance, &c.
The
nmth dialogue is concerning these two questions,
(1) whether by the antient laws of this kingdom,
as well as by the statutes of the 13th and 14th of
king Charles II. all the resistance of the king, or
of those commissioned by him are expresly forbid,
upon any pretence whatsoever?
(2) Whether
all those wno assisted his present majesty king
.''

.-'

.*

m
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William III. either before or after his coming
over into England, are guilty of the breach of
this law.-* The tenth, which came out in 1693, is
on these questions, (1) Whether a king of England can ever fall from, or forfeit his royal dignity
for any breach of an original contract, or wilful
violation of the fundamental laws of the kingdom.?
(2) Whether king Wilham (commonly
stUed the conqueror) did by the conquest acquire
such an absolute unconditioned right to the crown
of this realm, for himself and his heirs, as can
never be lawfully resisted; or forfeited by any
male-administration or tyranny whatsoever ? The
eleventh dialogue, which was published in 1694,
is

on these three questions, (I) In what sense all
power is derived from God, and in what

civil
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" sense may be also from the people ? (2) Whe" ther his present majesty king William, when
" prince of Orange, had a just cause of war against
" king James \\.? (.3) Whether the proceedings
" of his present majesty, before he wa.s king, as also
" of the late convention, in respect of the said king
" James, is justifiable by the law of nations, and
" the constitution of government ? The twelfth dia" Wue, which came out about the beginning of
" 1d94, is on these following questions, (1) Whe" ther the vote of the late convention, wherein they
" declared the throne to be vacant, can be justified
" from the ancient constitution and customs of this
" kingdom ? (2) Whether the said convention de" clanng king William and queen Mary to be law" ful and rightful king and queen of England, may
" be justified by the said constitution ? (3) Whe" ther the act passed in the said convention after it
" became a parliament, whereby Roman catholic
" princes are debarred from succeeding to the crown,
" was according to law
The thirteenth and last
" dialogue, which came out also about the begin" ning of 1694, is on these following questions, (1)
" Whether an oath of allegiance may he taken to a
" king or queen, de facto, or for the time being
" (2) What is the obligation of such an oath, whe" ther to an actual defence of their title against all
" persons whatsoever, or else to a bare submission
" to their power. (3) Whether the bishops who
" refused to take the oath of allegiance to their pre" sent majesties, cxjuld be lawfully deprived of their
" bishopncks
All which dialogues are collected
" out of the best authors, as well antient as modern.
" The general title put to them when the last dia" logue was pubhshed is this, Bibliotheca Politica :
" or, an Enquiry into tlie antient Constitution of
" the English Government, both in Respect of the
"just Extent of tJie Regal Power, and the Rights
" and Liberties of the Subject, &c. At which time
" was also added an alphabetical index to the whole
" work.
" An Appendix to tJte Life of the Lord Primate
" Usher, containing a Vindication of his Opinions
" a7id Actions in Reference to the Doctrine and
" Discipline of the Church of England, and his
" Conforming thereunto, Jrom the Aspersions of
" Peter Heylin D. D. in his Pamphlet called Re" spondet Petrus. This Appendix, which contains
" 33 pages in fol. is printed at the end of The Life
" of Dr. Ja. Usher L. Primate of Ireland, pub" lished by Rich. Parr D. D.
Lond. 1686. fol.
" Our author Tyrrell hath also published a book
" entit. The Power communicated by God to the
" Prince, and Obedience required <^ the Subject.
« Lond. 1661. qu. Pen'd by the said Dr. Usher,
" and by Mr. Tyrrel, dedicated to king Charles
It

.'

.''

"IL

THOMAS

"
HYDE, son of Ralph Hyde a
" minister, descended from the Hydes of Norbury

y
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was born at Bilhiigsley (of which his
father was then minister) four miles distant from
Bridgnorth in Shropshire, on the 29th of June
1636, who, from his youth, having had a natural
in Cheshire,

inchnation to the E:istern languages, did begin to
study them under his father, and afterwanls in
the year 1652 being admitted a student in King's
coll. in Cambridge he there met with tiie famous

Abra. Wheelock, who being a most admired linand promote him in his
After he had continued a
Orientalian studies.
little more than a year in that college, Mr. Wheelock conveyed him to London, made him one of
the correctors of the Polyglot Bible, then about
to be published by the learned Dr. Brian Walton
afterwards bishop of Chester, he being the sole
cause and contriver of setting forth that excellent
guist did encourage

Besides Mr. Hyde's attendance in the
it, he set forth the Persian Pentateuch, as I shall tell you anon, and was helping
in correcting the Arabic, Syriac, and Samaritan
languages therein, and in collating various exemplars, as it is mention'd in the preface of the said
work.
In 1658 Mr. Hyde went to Oxon, and
was admitted a student in Qu. coll. where he was
soon after made Hebrew reader, which he yet
In the beginning of Apr. 1659
(1694) keeps.
die chancellor of the university (Rich. Cromwell)
sent his letters to the members thereof in his behalf, which say that he is of full standing since his
admission into the university of Cambridge, for
the degree of roaster of arts, that he hath given
public testimony of his more than ordinary abilities and learning in the Oriental languages, &c.
Whereupon the delegates of the said university
ordered on the 12th of the same montli that he
should accumulate the degree of master of arts by
reading only a lecture in some of those languages,
and that he have such fees remitted to him as belong to the university, &c. which order being conlirnrd by the convocation on the same day, he
was admitted master the next, and soon after was
made second keeper of the Bodleian library in the
place of Hen. Stubbe ejected.
In Dec. 1665 he
was by the suffrages of the d(x;tors and masters
elected head keeper of the said library on the resignation of Dr. Tho. Lockey, and in Oct. the
next year was collated to the prebend of Yatminster secunda in the church of Salisbury on the
death of Dr. Joh. Wall. On the 14th of Dec.
1678, he had the archdeaconry of Glocester (void
by the death of John Gregory) confer'd on him
by Prichett bishop of that place (whose wife was
nearly related to the first wife of Hyde) and on
the 3d of Apr. 1682 he was admitted Dr. of div.
On the 22d of Dec. 1691 he was elected Arabic
professor on the death of Dr. Edw. Pocock. The
first of his lalxiurs that were published in print,
was the part which he bore in the Polyglot Bible,
printed at Lond. 1657: wherein he transcribed

work.
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" the Persian Pctitateuch out of the Hebrew cha" racters, in which it was first printed at Constan" tinople, into the proper Persian characters which
" by archb. Usher was then judged impossible to
" have been done by a native Persian, because
" oftentimes one Hebrew letter answer'd to divers
" Persian letters, which were hard to know. The
" same he afterwards translated into Latin, which
" was very well applauded by many.
What he
" fai-tlier aid in that work, is specified in the preface
;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

it by the said Dr. Walton in these words.
Nee praetercundus est D. Thom. Hyde summae

of

spei juvenis, qui in linguis Orientabilis supra
aetatem magnos progressus fecit, quorum specimina dedit tum in Arabicis, Syriacis, Persicis, &c.
corrigendis, tum in Pentateucho Persico cliaracteribus Persicis describendo, qui antea sohs Hebraicis extitit, ej usque versionem Latinam concimiaiido.
The other works that he afterwards
performed, the titles of them follow.
" Versio Latina e Lingua Perska, <^- Commentarii
" in Observationes Ulugli-Beigi de Tabulis Lon" gitudinia 4" Latitudinis Stellarumjixarum. Oxon.
" 1665. qu. together with Mofiamedes TiztJius hi*
" Tables of the Declension and Ascension of the
It is a small part of a larger astro'^Jixed Stars.
" nomical treatise of the said Ulugh, whereof there
" be divers Persian MSS. in Oxon. out of which this
" is translated, hke as another hath formerly been
" by Joh. Greaves.
" Catalogus Impressorum librorum Bibliothecce
" Bodleiance in Academia Oxon. Oxon. 1674. fol.

" Epistola de Mensuris ^ Ponderibus Serum
" sive Senensium, &c. Oxon. 1688. oct. This is
" printed at the end of Dr. Edward Bernard's book
" entit. De Mensuris Sf Ponderibus antiquis Libri
" tres. As also Epistola N. F. D. de Marianeo
" Salomonis, annex'd thereunto by Dr. Hyde.
" Annotatiunculce in Tractatum Alberti Bobovii
" Turcarum Imp. Mohammedi-s IV. olim Inter" pretis primarii de Turcarum Liturgia, Pere" grinatione Meccana, Circumcisione, ./Egrotorum
" Vi^tatione, &c. qu. Subjungitur Castigatio in
" Angelum a Sancto Joseph, Carmelitarum discal" ceatorum in Perside Prcefectum olim generalem.
" Oxon. 1690. qu.
" Versio Latina e Ling. Heb. ^ Notce criticce Sf
" Geographicw in Itinera Mundi cosmographica,
" per Abr. Pristol (vel Peritsol.) Oxon. 1691. qu.
" With this is reprinted the former book, viz. An" notatiunculas, &c.
" He also published, (1) Qttatuor Evangelia <^
" Acta Apostolorum Lingua Malaicd, Characteribu.i
" Europccis. Oxon. 1677. qu.
(2) De Ltulis
" Orientalibus Libri duo, &c. Oxon. 1694. oct.
" llie first book of these two is divided into two
" parts; the first of which parts contains Mandra" gorias, seu Historia Shahiludii, &c. which is in
" Latin, and the second part Hist. Sfiahilvdii, &c.
" which is in Heb. and Lat. This last was written

/
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by three Jews, viz. Rabbi Abraham Abbcn-Ezra,
Rabbi Bonsenior Abben-Jacha, and by anony-

'

'

•

'

'

•

'

'

cn/y\A

'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'
'
'
'

'

'

'
'

'

'
'

'

'
'

Before the first of which parts Dr. Hyae
mus.
hath put, of his composition, an epist. to the
reader, a brief of the contents of the hrst book, a
monition concerning the corrupt name of Oxon,
and general prolegomena concerning Shahilude
and before the second part is put an Armilustrium, &c. both which are dedicated to Sidney
Godolphin baron of Rialton. This H'lstorla Shahiludii had been published by it self in oct. at
Oxon. an. 1689. The second book containing
Historia Nerdiludl'i, hoc eat dicere, Trunculorum,
&c.
Before which Dr. Hyde had a dedicatory
epistle to John Hamden son of Rich. Hamden
esq; a preface to the reader, and a brief of the
contents of the book.
He hath also translated
TheJour Gospels of' the Lord Jesus Christ, and
the Acts of the holy Apostles into the Malayan
Totiffiie. Oxon. 1677. qu. ded. to the hon. Rob.
Boyle esq; at whose charge it was printed. Before this book Dr. Tho. Marshall rector of Line.
coll. hath an epist. for the reader dat. 9. Aug.
1677. printed in one sh. and half in qu.
" Now in the year 1694 under the press by Dr.

Hyde,
" In Historiam Plantarum Oxoniensem Annotationes Nominum singularum Plantarum Lin-

eua Arabicd

Persica <^ Turcica.
The said
history or herbal is in a large folio by Jacob Robart,
pursuance of a former volume published
by Dr. Mori son.
" Books of Dr. Hyde now in 1694 ready for the

m

press,

ejusque de Christo Vaticinus.
Una cum Specivcteris Lingvai
Scriptura, Persicce jam
postliminio restituendw. qu.
" Histori(Z JEgypti naturalis curiosa de Animalihus, Plantis, i^c.
Compendium Arabice 4" Latine, cum Iconibus c^ Notts, oct.
" Chinnuch scu Catechismus Ecclesice Anglicana
Hebraice versus cum Notts, oct.
" Books by Dr. Hyde designed for the press if
he lives to finish them, he having abreaay done
something towards all of them.
"1. Chammatica pro Lingua Persica. qu.
" 2. Lexicon Persico Latinum. qu. crassiori.
" 3. Lexicon Turcico Latinum. qu. crassiori.

mine

'
'
'

'

<Sj-

Nomenclator Mog6lo-Tataricum,cum Grammafica. ejusdem Lingua.
" 5. Dissertatio de Tataria.
Item Historia
Chartiludii : 4" Dissertatio de Numerorum Notis
earundemque Origine Sf combinandi Ratioiie,
Doctrina nova, oct
" 6. Curiosa Chinensia <§• Selanensia. oct.
" 7. Historia Gemmarnm Arabice 4" Latins, cum
4.

A^otis. oct.

8.

HiMoria Tamerkmis Arabici

<§•

Laiini,

ctim Notts, qu.

"

9.

tis.

Liber liiuitdn Persici 4" Latini, cum NoLiber elegantissimus Autore Scheia Sluidi.

qu.

"

10.

Divini Poeta Haphix Opus Persice

cum

Latine,

"

^

Notis. qu.

"11. Abulpheda Geographia Arabic^
cum Notis. qu.

4"

Latine,

Baharistan eloquentissimo Stylo conSpecimina contincns, Librum Gulistdn a quans, si nan superans, Persice
12. Liber

scriptus, meri Ingenii
4"

Latine,

"

13.

cum

Notis. qu.

Maimonidis Liber More Nevochim tran-

ex Characteribus Hebraicis quibus a
est,in proprios Arabicos,cum
novd Versione 4" Notts, Arabice Sf iMtine. qu.

•

acriptus

•

Maimonide scriptus

•

•

•

'

'

'

'

'
'

'

'

'

" Historia Reliffionis Veterum Persarum eorunique Magorum, cum Zoroastris Vita 4" Prceceptis

"

'

S;

"
'
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'

'

'

•

'

'

'

'•

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

majori

&

crassiori.

" 14. Historia Regum Persicce ex ipsorum Monumentis 4" Autoribus extracta. qu.
" 15. Annotationes in diffidliora Loca Biblica
ex literatura Orientali. qu. crassiori.
" 16. Periplus Murium Mediterranei 4" Archipelagi Turcice 4* Latine cum Circulo Ventornm
in variis Linguis Arabicd, Persica, Chinensi,
&c. oct.
" 17. Zoroastris Perso-medi Opera omnia mathematico-medico-fhysico-TJieologica Persic^ 4"
Latine, folio.
"18. Liber Erdaviraph-name Persica 4^ Latine.
qu.
" 19. Lexicon Hebraicum emendatum ex MSSf.
Lexicis Rabbi Pirchon, R. Jcnue, 4" R- Jesaice
atque ex Collatione cum LAnguis Arabicd 4" Persicd 4" aliis Linguis Orientalibus, qu.
" 20. Coelum Orientale Arabico-Persicum atque
Occidentale Graco-Latinum, una cum Saphii
Figurationibus Stellarum duplici Situ, prout in
Ccelo i^ prout in Globo apparent, cum earum Nominibus secundum harum Gentium, Doctrinam.
qu.
" 21. Commentarius in Pentateuchum Arabice,

Auctore Mansur Syro-Arabe ex Scripturd Gershumi in Arabicam transcriptus 4* Latinitate
doftMtus. qu.

" 22. Urbium Armenia: Nomenclaturce ex eoruvt
Geographia excerptce, &c.
" 23. Varia Chinensia sc. eorum Idololatria,
Opiniones de Deo 4" de Paradiso, atque de Gehenna 4' de Gradibiis 4" Modis suppUcii ; de
coram Literaturd 4" Libris 4* Chartd, 4" de imprimendi Modo atque Antiquitate, S^c. omnia excerpta ex Ore 4" Scriptis nativi Chinensis Shin
Fo-burgh. oct.
" 24. Varia Selanensia, ubi Insula Selan (vulgo
Batavis Ceylon) Historica queedam 4" vocabularium genuinis eorum Characteribus exaratum
cum eorum Alphabeto 4" aliis Rebus, oct.
" 25. Bantamense AlpJtabetum a Legato Scrip-
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cum lAterarum Potestate <§• Numerorum
Notis. oct.
" 26. Notee Arithrruticw variarum Gentium, ubi
tedium Notarum Origo 4" combinaiuU Ratio doce-

turn

" Of all our modem wits, none seems to me
" Once to have.toucht upon true comedy,
" But hasty Shadwell and slow Wycherley.
"

tur. oct.

" 27. Dialogi Arabico-Persico-Turcici, Latine

"

versi. oct.

"

28. Liber de

Turcarum Opinionibus

in Rebus

Reliffiosis Turcica

"

29.

<§• Latine. oct.
Utilia viensalia so. quid iw Coiwersatione

Convivali decorum est ; Arabice 4" Lat. oct.
" 30. Rivol(c Lexicon Armenicum cum Linguis
Qrientalibus (sc. Arabicd Pers. <5" Turcica) Collatum <$• in Margine Notatum. qu.

" 31. Evatigelium

Lucw

4-

William III.

" JOSEPH HAYNES, or Heynks, matricu" lated as a servitor of Qu. coll. 3 May 1689. Mr.
" J. Tirrel saith he is a great actor and maker of
" plays but find him not either in Langbain, or
" term cat.
I

WILLIAM WYCHERLEY,

«
the eldest son
of Dan. Wych. of Clive in Shropshire, became a
fellow com. of Qu. coll. a little before the restoration of king Charles II. but wore not a gown, only
lived in the provost's lodgings, was entred in the
public library under the title of phiiosophiae stu-

diosus in Jul. 166(). being then alxiut 20 years of
age, departed without being matriculated, or a

degree confer'd on him, having been by Dr. Bailow reconciled to the protestant religion, which he
liad a little before left in his travels beyond the
seas.
Afterwards he retired to the Inner Temple,
where, for his admired plays and poetry, being
numbred among those of the first rank, became
noted among the wits of the city, particularly to
John earl of Rochester, who brings him into his *
poem called A Session of Poets, thus.

W

" Brawny
" But Apollo

.

.

.

.

«
"
"

was the next man shew'd his face,
thought him too good for the

e'en

place,

" No gentleman writer, tliat office shou'd bear,
" 'Twas a trader in wit, the lawrel siiou'd wear, "JV
" As none but a citt, e'er makes a lord mayor.
)

"

5
•

" In

his

Poems on

ill."
•

"

Ibid. p. 48."
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}

hath written and published,
" Love in a Wood: or, St. James''s Park, Comedy. Lond. 1672. qu.
" TJie Gentleman Dancing-Master, Comedy.
^
Lond. 1673. qu.
" Plain-Dealer, Com. Lond. 1677. qu. Of which
play and its author Joh. Dryden the poet laureat
gives a good character.
" Country Wife, Com. Lond. 16a3. qu.

JOHN MILL,

son of Thomas, son of John
Banton near Shapp in Westmoreland, was bom at Shapp, became a poor
Mill, or Milln of

serving child of Queen's

when

bac. of arts,

and

coll. an.

fellow

1661. tabarder

when

master.

Af-

terwards taking holy orders, he became a florid
preacher, and a noted tutor, a minor prebendary
of the cath. ch. at Exeter, when Dr. Lamphigh
became bishop of that place (to whom he was
chaplain) rector of Blechingdon in Oxfordshire
on the death of Hen. Denton, in Aug. 1681, (he
being then bach, of div.^ and in the beginning of
Dec. following he was bcensed to proceed in the
said faculty.
About that time he became chaplain in ord. to his majesty king Charles II. and
on the 5th of May 1685 was elected and admitted
principal of St. Edmund's hall in the place of Dr.
Tho. Crostwait removed thence.
" He hath published, A Sermon preached on the
Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary at St. Martin's
in the Fields in Westminster; on Luke 1. 28.
printed at the Savoy. 1676. qu.

" JOHN HAWLES, son of Tho.' Hawles gent,
was born in the close within the city of Salisbury,
educated in Wykeham's school near Winchester,

became a com. of Queen's coll. in the beginning
of 1662, aged 17 years, left the university without a degree, became a student in Lincolns inn,
a barrester and person of note for his profession ;''
upon the tum of the times made by the prince of
Orange, he became a great Williamitc, and wrote
this book following by way of reflection on the
injustice (as he thought) of certain judges and
otiier persons in the latter end of king Charles
II. and beginning of king James II.
In Oct.
1691, he

Showers

" Elsewhere in the «
" thus characterized.
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He

"

Acta Apostolorum

lingtid Sf Charactere Malaico. qu.
" This learned man also translated into English
the letters of several eastern kings and princes
sent to king Charles II. king James 11. and king

—

HAWLES.

MILL.

.stood in conifjetition witii sir Barthol.
for the recordership of London, but lost

He hath pubhshed
" Remarks upon the Tryals ofEdw. Fitzharris,
Steph. College, Count Conningsmarke, the Lord
it.

{X)enis

of the said earl he

several Occasions, printed

l680.

is

'

and

' profession'
Wood wrote bul ill-natured, turhulent
inclining to a republic.
This was taken out by bishop

[After

Tanner.]

:

Russel, Col. Alg. Sydney, Hen. Cornish, arid
Charles Bateman ; as also of S}iqflsbury''s GrandJury, Wilmore's Homine replegiendo, and the
Award of Execution against Sir Tho. Armstrong. Lond. 1689. fol. It was publisli'd about
He also wrote
the beginning of March 1688.

"

A

Reply

to

a

Slieet

of Paper

entit.

The Ma-

gistracy and Government of England Vindicated
Or, a Justification of the English Method of Proceedings against Criminals: By Way of Answer
to

The Defence of tlie

cence, &c.
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Lond. 1689.

late

Lord RusseFs Inno-

fol.

" ANTHONY HORNECK was bom at Bach" weach » in the lower Paktinate in Germany, bred
" in the university of Wittemberg, of which he was
" made master of arts, retired to Oxon in 1661, and
" in the middle of Marcli 1663 being incorporated
" in this university in the same degree, was soon
" after made one of the chaplains of Queen's coU.
" by the favour of Dr. Tho. Barlow the provost
" (who also exhibited to his studies) where con" tinuing for some years (in which time he supplied
" the curatship of All-saints church in Oxon) he
" retired to London, became minister of St. Mary" le-Strand and the precinct of the Savoy, withm
" the liberty of Westminster, chaplain to Christo" pher duke of Albemarle, doctor of div. of Cara" bridge in 1681, purposely to oblige the said duke,
" who had then a prospect of being shortly after
" made chancellor of that university, as he was.
" About that time our author Homeck became
" prebendary of Exeter, and in June or July 1693
" preb. of Westminster in the room of Dr. Sam. De
," rAngle deceased, being then chaplain in ord. to
" their majesties king Will, and queen Mary. He
'* is a frequent
and florid preacher, and very popu" lar in London and Westminster and hath pub" lished,
" The Great Law of Consideration : or, a Dis" course, zeherein the Nature, Usefulness and ab" solute Necessity of Consideration, in Order to a
" truly serious and religious Life, are laid open.
" Lond. 1676. oct. Afterwards, being corrected and
" enlarged, it was reprinted an. 1677, 78, &c. oct.
" Letter to a Lady revolted to the Romish
" Church, &c. Lond. 1678. in tw.
" The happy Ascetick: or, the best Exercise.
" Lond. 1681, &c. oct. The 3d edit, of this, and
" the letter following, is corrected and enlarged, with
" Prayers at the End of each Exercise. [Lond.
" 1693. 8vo.]
" Letter to a Person of Quality conccvjiing the
" lioly Lives of the Primitive Christians
" printed with The happy Ascetick.
" The Fire of the Altar : or, certain Directions
" 7u)w to raise the Soul into lioly Flames, before,
" at, and after the Receiving qftlie blessed Sacra;

" ment qftlie Lord's Supper ; with suitable Prayers
" and Devotions. Lond. 1683, &c. in tw.
" Dialogue betz&ixt a Christian and his own
" Conscience, cmicerning tJie true Nature of the
" Christian Religion
This is prefixed to The
" Fire of the Altar, before-mention d.
" Delight and Judgmefit : or, a Prospect of the
" great Day of Judgment, and its Power to damp
" and imbitter sensual Delights, Sports and Re" creations. Lond. 1683. oct.
" The Exercise of Prayer: or, a Help to De
" votion. Being a Supplement to the happy As" cetick, or best Exercise : containing Prayers and
" Devotions, suitable to the respective Exercises
" with additional Prayers for several Occasions.
" Lond. 1685. &c. oct.
" The First^ruits of Reason : or, a Discourse
" shewing the Necessity of applying our selves
" betimes to tlie serums Practice of Religion. Lond.
" 1685. oct.
" Tlie crucified Jesus : or, aj'ull Account of tlie
" Nature, End, Design and Benefit of the Sacra" ment of the Lord's Supper, with necessary Di" rections. Prayers, Praises and Meditations, to
" be used by Persons wlio come to the holy Com" munion. Lond. 1686. oct.
" Advice to Parents, &c. Lond. 1690.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon prcacli^d at
" the Funeral of Mrs. Dorothy St. John, fourth
" Daughter of the late Sir Oliv. St. John, Kt. and
" Bt. of Woodford in Northamptonshire, in the
" Parish Church of St. Martin''s in the Fields, 24
''June 1677; on Rom. 8. 20. Lond. 1677. qu.
" (2) Gods Providence in tlie Midst of Cotifusions,
" represented in a Serm. at the Savoy, 30 Jan.
" 1681, being the Anniversary of the Martyrdom.
" of King Charles L mi Psalm 99. 1. Lond. 1682.
" qu.
(3) Sermon preached at Fulham in the
" Chappel of the Palace, upon Easter-day 1689,
" at the Consecration of Gilbert Lord Bishop of
" Sarum, on 2 Tim. 1. 6. Lond. 1689. qu. (4)
" The Nature of ti-ue Christian Righteousness,
" Serm. preached before the King and Queen <U
" Whitehall, 17 Nov. 1689; on Matth. 5. 20. Lon" don 1690. qu.
(5) The Happiness of being
" saved foom the second Death, preached at the
" Funeral of the pious and virtuous Lady Arabella
" Lacy late Wife of Will. Yate Esq; who was in" terred at Shipton (under Wood) in Oxfordsh. 2
''Apr. 1695; on Rev. 20. 6.
Lond. in the
" Savoy 1695. qu.
" He also translated out of the German language
" into English, A wonderful Story or Narration
" of certain Swedish Witches, which is in a book
" written by Jos. GlanviU, entit. Saddudsmus
" Triumphans, &c. published by Dr. Hen. More: >
" In the second edition of which book is a preface
" to The wonderful Story of the Swedish Witches
" more correct and full where also is an addition
" of a new relation from Sweedland, translated by
,•

•

;

"

pBaccharack.]
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" our author Horneck out of the German language
Add to Homeck's works
" above what was in the former edition. Dr. HorQuestions and Answers concerning the Two Re** neck also translated fix)m the French into English,
ligions, that of the Church of England, and that of
'* An Antidote affahist a careless
Indifferency in the Church ()f Rome : intended ^frr the Use and
" Matters of Religion ; being a Treatise in Op- Benefit of the younger Sort of People. 1688. Pub" position to those, tliat believe that all Religions lished likewise in French by C. G. Delamothe, one
" are indifferent, and that it imports not witat Men of the ministers of the French church in the Savoy
" profess.
^VJierein the vulgar Objections of and again in 1723 in French and English, in op*'
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"

j^
X

Atheists, Scepticks, Libertines, Latitudinarians,

" 4-c. are succinctly answer''d. Lond. 1693. (oct.)
" w^ith an introduction by Dr. Horneck ; who also
" with Dr. Gilb. Burnet published, The last Con"Jession, Prayers, and Meditatiotis of Lieutenant
" John Stem, delivered by him on the Cart imme*' dlately
before his Execution, to Dr. Burnet.
" Together with the last Confession of George
" Borosky, signed by him in the Prison, and sealed
*' up in the Lieutenanfs
Pacquet. With which, an
" Account is given of their Deportment, both in the
" Prison and at the Place of their Execution, xvhich
" was in the Pall-Mall on the Idth of March, in
" tlu same Place in which they had murthered
" Tho. Thynn, Esq; cm the 12th of Feb. before,
" An. 1681. Lond. 1682. in 7 sh. or more in fol.
** Which book or pamphlet,
tho'' said in the title to
" be written hy Gilb. Burnet and Anth. Horneck,
" doctors of div. yet in the advertisements to the
" 129th number of The Loyal Intelligence, mib" Hshed by Nath. Thompson, 'tis said that the book
" was translated out of High Dutch into English
" by Anth. Horneck ; who also collected and pub" lished Some Discourses, Sermons and Remains
" of Mr. Jos. Glanvill
Lond. 1681. qu. to
" which our author put a short preface; as also

"
*'

c/
.

"
"
"
*'

"

another larger before a lxx)k entit. The true Interest of Families: or, Directions how Parents
may be happy in their Children, and Children in
their Parents, &c. Lond. 1690. 92. in tw. Written by a divine of the church of England, viz.
James Kirkwood rector of Astwick in Bedfordshire."

[Horneck was M. A. 15 March 1663

;

The

Macro.

preferment Horneck received was a prechurch of Wells, to which he was presented by Dr. Kidder bishop of that see, Sept.
1
i'
1694.
He died of the stone, at his house near West'tittnster abbey, January 31, 1696-7, in the 56th year
of his age, and was buried in the abbey adjoining.

bend

last

in the

of the proselites, by the means of J. Chamberlaine
escj. their treasurer; to whom I communicated the
English edition which for a long time had been in
vain sought after. Watts.

Several Sermons tipon the fifth of St. Matthew
being Part of Chrisfs Sermon upon the Mount.
Lond. 1720. 8vo. Rawlinson.
An Answer to the Soldier''s Question : Wliat shall
we do?]
'

-

THOMAS MACHEL

"
(malus catulus) son of
Lane. Mach. of Crakenthorp in Westmoreland,
matric. Feb. 5. 1663-4. afterward became a poor
serving child, tabarder and fellow of Queen's coll.
Afterwards he was minister of Kirby-Thore in
Westmoreland. He hath written
" A Letter to Sir Will. Dugdale, dat. 23 Mar.
" iGiSi. concerning .some Antiquitiesjhund at Kirby" Thore
This letter is in the Philos. Transact.
« nu. 158—Apr. 20. an. 1684.
" Survey, or Antiquities of Westmorelan d

"
"
"
"
"

"MS.

JOHN

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

tutor to

the duke of Albemarle's son ; rector of Doulton in
Devonshire at the presentation of that duke, went
into Germany in 1669.
Rawlinson.
The duke of Albemarle gave Horneck the living
of Doulton in Devonshire.
In 1671 he was chosen
fjreacher at the Savoy, upon which he resigned his
iviujg in Devonshire, being irreconcileable to pluralities and non-residence.
He and Dr. Beveriilge
had the chief direction of the religious societies,
wfcich began to be formed in the reign of James the
second.

posite columns, at the charge of the commissioners

"
"
"

"
"

"
FLOYER, son of Rich. Floyer of
Hintes in Staffordshire, esq; became a com. of
Queen's coll. in the beginning of the year 1664,
aged 1.5 years, took the degrees in arts, that of
master being completed in 1671, entered on the
took the degrees in that faculty, pracof Litchfield, became a knight,
and much in esteem in those parts for his practice.
He hath published
" The Touchstone of Medicines, wherein is discovered the Virtues of Vegetables, Minerals and
Animals, &c. Lond. 1687. in two vol. in oct. The
first vol. is divided into 3 parts.
(1) Of Tastes
a7id Odors in general.
(2) A philosophical Essay how to discover tlie Virtues of Plants, xchefher
.spontaneous in England, or found in Gardetis
and Shops. (3) Of the Tastes and Smells of
the Products of Vegetables, viz. Gums, Rosins,
Turpentines.
The second vol. contains 4 parts.
(1) Of the Taste and Virtues of Minerals, and
the Similitude of their Principles to those of Ve~
getables.
(2) Of the Tastes and Virtues of
Animal Medicines, and the Origin of Animal

physic

line,

tised in the city

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" Humours. (3) Containing the Cla.ises of Spe" cificks, which are distinguished by their Oyls and
" the Humours which are correct. (4) A new Me" tlwdfor distinguishing Plants into Classes, by
" their Tastes and Smells
This second vol. was
.

•

:

LEIGH.
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" printed

at

OLLYFFE.

Lond. 1G91.

oct.

BURSCOUGH.
To which was added "

" by the autlior,
" An Appendix, wherein the Animal Medicines
" are reduced into a Scheme by their Tastes ; tJie

" Mineral

are also digested, under their several
" Tastes, and many Observations are added which
" were omitted in ttie preceding Parts.

"
"
"
"
"

« RICHARD LEIGH, a younger son of Edw.
Leigh of Rusliall in Staffordshire esq; became a
com. of Queer/s coll. in Lent term 16o5, aged 16
years, took one degree in arts, and then going to
London became one of the players belonging to
the play-house, either of king Charles II. or of

James duke of York. He hath written
" The Transposer rehearsed: or, tlie Jiflh Act
" of Mr. Bay^s Play : Being a Postscript to the
" Animadversions on the Preface to Bisltop Bram" halFs Vindication. Oxon. 1673. oct.
" A Censure of the Rota : On Mr. Dryden's
"Conquest of Granada. Oxon. 1673. in 3 sh. in
" qu.
" Poems upon several Occasions, and to several
" Persons. Lond. 1675. in a thin oct.

."
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«

"

JOHN OLLYFFE,

son of a father of both

names of Arundell in Sussex, became a batler
" of Qu. coll. in Lent term an. 1667, aged ;20 years
" or more, having before spent about 3 years in
" studying logic and philosophy in Cambridge
his

'

" Afterwards translating himself to New inn, took
" the degree of bach, of tiie civil law, holy orders,
" and afterwards became rector of Aimer in Dorset" shire. He hath published
" England's Call

to

Thankfidness for

Iter

great

" Deliverance from Popery and Arbitrary Pomer,
" by the glorious Conduct of the Prince of' Orange
" (now King of England) in the Year 1688; in
" a Sermon preached at Aimer in Dorsetshire 14
" Feb. 1688; on Psalm. 126. 3. Lond. 1689- qu.
" A brief Defence of hifant Baptism, with an
" Appendix, laherein is sheroed, that it is not ne" cessary that Baptism should be administred by
" Dipping. Lond. 1694. in qu.
" ROBERT BURSCOUGH, son of Tho. Burs" cough of Cartmel in Lancashire, wa-s born there,
" became a servitor of Queen's coll. an. 1668, aged
" 17 years, took one degree in arts, became vicar of
" Totness in Devonshire, master of arts 1682, a
" learned man, zealous for the church of England,
" and very exemplary in his life and conversation.

"

He is author of
" A Treatise of Church

Government: occasional

" by some Letters lately printed concerning the
" same Subject. Lond. 1692. oct. This is an an" swer to The Nature of Church Government
"freely discussed, &c. written by Rich. Bur-

"
...

NICHOLSON.

thogge.
".Preface to a book entit. Sanctification by Faith

vindicated,
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SMITH.

Lond. 1693. qu. written by

&c.

" Zachary Mayne.

"WILLIAM

NICHOLSON, son of Joseph
Nich. minister of Plumland in Cumberland, became a student in Qu. coll. in Midsummer term
an. 1670, agetl 15 years, afterwards a poor serving
child, and when tabarder and bach, of arts, sir
Joseph Williamson then one of the secretaries of
state sent

him

to travel into

Germany, where he

did undergo many and great hardships, and in
liis return he visited France.
In 1679 he proceeded in arts, and forthwith was made fellow of
his college ; about which time he became chaplain
to Dr. Edw. Rainbow bishop of Carlisle, who in
the year 1681 gave him a canonry in the church
of Carlisle, a benefice in Cumberland, and in
Sept. 1682 the archdeaconry of Carlisle, in the
place of Tho. Musgrave resigning.
He hath
written

" Description of Poland.
" Descript. of Denmark
These two are in the
first vol. of The English Atlas, printed at Oxon.
1680. fol.
" Description of Part of the Empire of Ger^
many, viz. the tipper and lower Saxony, the
Dukedomes of
ecklenburgh, Bremen, Magd-

M

burgh, <^c. the Marquisates of Brandenln0-gh,
and Misnia, zoith the Territories adjoyning, the
Palatinate of the Rhine, and the Kingdom of
Bohemia. Oxon. 1681. fol. This is the secorid
vol. of The English Atlas, published by Moses
Pitt bookseller, and by him dedicated to qu. Ca»tharine the royal consort of king Charles II.
" Description of the remaining Part qftlie Empire, viz. Schwabenn, the Palatinate of Bavaria,

Archdukedome of Austria, Kingdom ofHungary,
Principality of TranMlvania, the Circle of Westphalia ; xvith the neighbouring Provinces. Oxon.
1683. fol.
This is the third vol. of The English
Atlas, dedicated by the said Moses Pitt to Beatrix
dutchess of York.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached in
the Cuth. Ch. of Carlisle on Sunday the 15th of
Feb. 1684, being the next Day cifter King Jam.
II. teas proclaimed King in that City ; on Prov.
24. 21. Lond. 1685. qu. dedicated to Philip
Musgrave esq; one of the clerks of the privycouncil, &c.
" This William Nicholson is also author of A
Letter to Mr. Obad. Walker Master of Univ.
Coll. concerning a Runic Inscription at BeauPubcastle
dat. at Carlisle 2 Nov. 1685.
lished in the Phil. Tranmct. nu. 178. Dec. 1685.
and also of a Letter to Sir Will. Dugdalc concerning a Runic Inscription mi tlie Font at Bride-

kirk.—da.t.

at Carlisle

23 Nov.

HUMPHREY

1685—Ibid.

"
SMITH, son of Jasper Smith
" of Chewstoke near Bristol in Somersetshire, was
2

MM

\

1
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"

bom

there,

became a

batler or servitor of

Qu.

" coll. an. 1671, aged 16, took the degrees in arts,
" and being esteemed a very soImt and Teamed man,
" was made vicar of Dartmouth in Devonshire,
" where his life and conversation is extraordinary
" sober and exemplary. He hath publisli'd
" Ttvo Funeral Sermons preached in St. Sa" viour's Church in Dartmouth ; on PsaJ. 39. 6.
" and on Eccles. 4. 2. Together with a Preface,
" giving some Account of the Reasons why they
" were made public. Lond. 1690. qu.
It seems
" that the author being abus'd and back-bitten by
" a notorious schismatic of Dartmouth called John
" Flavell, and his disciples, for various matters men" tion'd in those sermons, he therefore published
" them,' and gave reasons for what he hatl done.

"

«

HUGH TODD, son of Tho. Todd of Hutton

in

Cumberland

clerk,

was lx)m at Blencow in the

" same county, became a poor scholar of Queen's
" coll. in. the beginning of the year 1672, aged 14
" years, afterwards a poor servmg child, and when
" bach, of arts, tabarder of the said house. On the
" 28d of Dec. 1 678, he was elected fellow of Uni" vers. coll. and proceeding master of arts soon
" after, he became chaplain to Dr. Tho. Smith
" bishop of Carlisle, one of the four canons of Car" lisle, an. 1685, and in tlie same year was insti-

" tuted vicar of Stanwix in the diocese thereof.
" In 1693 he proceeded doctor of div. He hath
" written
" The Descriptioiv of Sxveden
This is in the
" first vol. of Tfie English Atlas, printed at Oxon.
" 1680. fol.

" Notitia EcclesicE Cathedralis Carliolensis una
cum Catalogo Priorum, dum Connentuali^ erat,
6f Decanorum <^ Caiuxnicorum quum Collegiata.
Notitia Prioratus de Weddcrliall ; cum Catalogo
:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

"
"
"

otnnium Benefactorum qui ad ambas has sdcras
.^des struendas, dotandas, <Sc ornandas Pecuniam, Terras 4" Ornamenta, vel aliqua alia BeThese two,
neficia, pie (^ munifice contulerunt.
which are in a quarto MS, were written in 1688,
and by their author dedicated to the dean and
chapter of Carlisle.
" History of tJie Diocese of Carlisle, containing
an Account of the Parishes, Abbies, Nunneries,
Churcltes, Monuments, Epitaphs, Coats of Arms,
Founders, Benefactors, Sfc. with a perfect Catalogue of the Bishops, Priors, Deans, CJtancellors,
Archdeacons, Prebendaries, and of all Rectors
and Vicars of the several Parishes in the said
Diocese.
This was written in 1689, and is
as yet in MS.
" He hath given An Account of a Salt Spring,

" and anotlier Medicinal Spring on the Banks of
" the River Weare, or Ware, in the Bislwprick of
"Durham, in Philos. Transact, nu. 163. 20 Sept.

"

1684. written by way of letter without date.
*' He hath
also translated from Lat. into English,

"

T7i€ Life

53t)

of Phocion, printed in a book entit.
illu.strious Men. Oxon. 1684. oct.
Lat. by Cornelius Nepos.

" Tlu Lives of

"

written in

J/.^

EDMUND HALLEY,

«
son of Edm. Halley
a soap-boyler and wealthy citizen of London, was
born in a place called Haggerston on the backside of Hogsden alias Hoxton in the parish of St.
Leonard Shoreditch in Middlesex, on the 29th of
Octob. 16.56, educated in grammar learning in St.
Paul's sch<x)l under Dr. Tho. Gale, where he
perfectly learned the use of the celestial globe.
In act or Midsunnner term 1673 he became a
" commoner of Qu. coll. having then not only good
" skill in the Lat. Gr. and Heb. tongues, but so

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" much knowledge in geometry as to make a com" pleat dial. At 19 years of age he solved this
" useful problem in astronomy, never done before,
" viz. From three Distances given from the Sun,
" and Angles betrceen, to find the Orbe.
This is
" in a tract which I shall anon mention entit. Me" ilwdus directa 4* Geometrica, &c. for which his
" name will be ever famous. After he had spent
" some years in Qu. coll. he retired to the house of
" his father, of whom gaining leave, he took a
" journey to the island of Sancta Helena, purely
" upon the account of advancement of astronomy,
" to make the globe of the southern hemisphere
" right, which before was very erroneous, as having
" lieen done only by the observations of ignorant
" seamen.
At his return thence, where he had
" staid some months, he presented his planisphere,
" with a short description, to his majesty king
" Charles II. who was very well pleased with it,
" but received nothing but praise for his reward.
" In 1678 he added a spectacle-glass to the shadow" vane of the lesser arch of the sea-quadrant (or
" back-staff) which is of great use, because that sjxjt
" of light will be manifest when you cannot see any
" shadow And in Nov. the same year, having pro" cured letters from his majesty, to be directed to
" the vice-chancellor and masters of Oxon (wherein
" are several things said to his honour and praise,
" as I have partly elsewhere told you) he was, in
" the beginnmg of Dec. following, actually created
" master of arts. On the first of Decern b. 1680 he
" took a journey to Paris, being at that time one of
" the royal society, and in 1686 became secretary
" thereof. He hath published
" Methodus directa <§• Geometrica, cujus Ope
" investigantur Aphelia, Eccentricitates, Propor" tionesq; Orbium Planetarum primariorum, atque
" supposita JEquulitate Anguli Motus, ad alterum
" Ellipsews Focum, ah Astronomis hactenus usur" paid. This is in the Philosophical Transactions
" numb. 128. p. 683, 684, &c. an. 1676.
" Observations cojicerning the Spot in the Sun,
" appearing in July and August 1676
which
" Observations, with those of Mr. Job. Flamstead
" of Derby concerning the said matter, are in
:

;
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*'

*'

"

the Phil. Tramact. numb. 128. p. 687. an.
1676.
*' Observations concerning Occultation
of Mars
by the Moon, made at Oxmi 21 Aug. 1676
These also are in the said Transact, numb. 129.

538

" Historical Account of the Trade-winds, and
" Monsoons, obsei-vahlc in the Seas behveen and
" near the Tropics, with an Attempt to assign the
" physical Cause of the said Winds
lb. nu.
" 183. an. 1686.
"

De

Problematum solidorum sive
vel quarto: Potestatis, ^c.
" Dissertatiuncida—lh. 188. Jul. Aug. 1687.
" An Estimate of the Quantity of Vapour raised
" out of the Sea by the Warmth of the Sun, &c.
" lb. im. 189. Sept. Oct. 1687.
" De Niimero Radicum in JEquationibus solidis
" 4" biquadratricis, sive tertice ac quartw Potes" talis, earuimpte Limitibus, Tractatubis
lb.
" nu. 190. Nov. 1687.
" Ephemeris ad Annum a Nativ. Dom. 1688. <5"
" ad Longitudincm Urbis Limdinensis, ex novis
" Hypotbesibus e.ractissime supputata ^ Reg. Soc.
" dicata. Lond. 1688. in one sh. in oct.
" An Accou7it of the Circulation of the zeatry
" Vapours of the Sea, andoftJie Cause of Springs
"
In the Philosoph. Transact, for the months
" of Jan. and Feb. an. 1691. numb. 192. p. 468.
" Discourse tending to prove at zvlmt Time and
*' own.
" Place Julius Cresar made his first Descent upon
" Zodiacus Stellutus, cujus Limitibus Planeta- " Britain
This was read by our author Halley
" before the royal society, anci is remitted into the
omnium visibiles Via' comprehenduntur
*' rum
" Being very useful at alt Times to find out the " said Phil. Transact, for the months o^ Mar. Apr.
*'
Places of Planets, wherein may be seen their " May and June, 1691. numb. 193. p. 495.
*' daily Motions, and their Appidses to the
" De visibili Coiipmctione inferiorum Planeidfixed
" rum cum Sole, Dissertatio Astronomica—
" Stars accurately laid dozen. Lond. 1679. qu.
In
" An Account of .mme very considerable Obser- " the said Phil. Trans, for the months of Mar.
" vations made at Ballasore in India, serving to " Apr. May and June. numb. 193. p. 511.
" Emendationes <§• Nota in tria Loca vitio.sk
This
"find the Longitude of that Place, &c.
" account is in the Philosophical Collections written " edita in Textu vulgato naturalis Historicc C.
" by Mr. Robert Hook, numb. 5. pag. 124. an. " Plinii In the same Trans, for the month of Jul.
" Aug. and Sept. numb. 1 94. p. 535.
" 1681.
" An Account of the Measure of the Thickness
" A Correction of the Theory of tlic Motion of
" the Satelite of Saturn In the Phil. Transact. " of Gilt-wire, together zoith a Denumstration of
" the exceeding Mimdeness of the Atomes or con" numb. 145. Mar. 1684.
" A Theory of the Variation of the magnetical " .stituent Particles of Gold, as it zvas read before
" Compass
" the Royal Soc. In the same numb, of Transact.
In the said Phil. Transact, numb.
" p. 540.
" 148. an. 1683.
" An Account erf the several Species of infinite
" Philosophical Transactions.-These begin
*' with numb. 179. Jan. 1685. at what time Dr.
" Quantity, and cf'the Proportions tliey bear one to
" Will. Musgrave left off, and were by him carried " the other, as it zcas read before the Roijal Soc.
" on to numb. 195, Dec. 1692. and in Jan. follow- " Philos. Transact, nu. 195. 19 Oct. 1692.
" An Account of the Cau.se of the Change of the
" ing Rich. Waller esq; secretary of the royal soc.
" Variation (^the magnetical Needle, zoith an Hy" began with numb. 196.
" pothesis of the Structure of the internal Parts of
" A Theory of Tides at the Bar of Tanking
" the Earth ; as it was proposed to the Royal SoC.
" Philos. Tramact. numb. 162. 20 Aug. 1684.
" Discourse concerning Gravity, and its Pro- " —Ibid.
" A Discourse concerning the proportional Heat
" perties, icherein the Descent of heavy Bodies, and
" tJte Motion of Projects is briefly bidfidly handled: " of the Sun in all Latitudes, zoith the Method of
" Together zcith the Solution of a Problem ofgreat " collecting the same - Phil. Transact, nu. 203.
" Use in Gunnery
" an. 1693.
numb. 179. Jan. 1685-6.
" An Instance of tlie Excellence of the modem
" Discourse of the Rule of the Decrease of the
" Height of Mercury in the Barometer, according " Algebra, in the Resolution of the Problem of
" as Places are elevated above the Surface of the '''finding the Foci of Optic-Glasses universally—^
^' Earth, &c. lb. 181. May 1686.
" numb. 205. 1693.
*'

p. 724.

" CataloguH Stcllarum Australium, sive Sup*' plemcntum Catalogi Tychonici, exhibens Longi" tudines c^- Latititdincs SteUarum fi.varum, qua:
" prope Polum Antarcticnm sita, in Horizonte
" Uraniburgico Tychonis inconspicuw fuere, ac" curato Calcido ex Distantiis supputatus, ^- ad
" An. 1677. completum correctas. Lond. 1679 qu.
" An account of this b<x)k. is in the said Trans" actions, numb. 141. p. 1032, 1033, &c.
" Appendicula de Rebus quibusdam Astronomicis.
•" —Ibid.
" Planisphariiim Cttleste : contained in txoo He*' mispheres
of the Heavens. Lond. 1679. qu. pro*'jected and amended by his great pains and
" accurate observations. Those stars in the south
" were observed by him at Sancta Helena. Those
*'
in the north were laid down by him from the
" Tychonic tables, with some corrections of his

Constriictione

" JEqnationitm

tertitc

—

—

—

—

—
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" Some Queries concerning the Nature ofLiglit,
" and diaphanous Bodies, jyroposed to the R. Soc.
" numb. aOG. Dt-c. 1693.
" Mcthodus nova accurata 4' ^facdis mveniendi
" Radices JEquationum qiiarumcunque generaliter,
*' sine previa Reducttone
numb. JilO. May IGO'i.
" Jaons. Cassini^s Tables Jbr the Eclipses oftJie
"Jirst Satellite of Jupiter, reduc'd to the Julian
" Stiic, and Meridian of' Jxmdon.
numb. 214.
« Dec. 1694.
" An Estimate of the Degrees of the Mortality
" of Mankind, draxmt from curious Tables of the
" Jiirths and Funerals at the Citij of Breslaw
" xoith an Attempt to ascertain the Price of An" nnities upon Lives
Ph. Trans, num. 196. an.
'-'

1692.

" Further Consideration on Breslazv Bills of
Mortality, &c. num. 198. Mar. 1693.
" Account of several Experiments made to ex" amine the Nature of the Expansion, and Contrac" tion of Fluids, by Heat and Cold, &c.
*'

[984]

*

;

« JOSEPH FISHER, Iwrn at Whitridge in
" Cumberland, was matriculated of Queen's coll. in
" Mich. term. 1674, was afterwards M. A. and fel" low of that college, and by them presented to the
" vicaridge of Burgh on Stanmore 1694. He hath
" printed
" The Honour of Marriage: or the Institution,
" Necessity, Advantages, Comforts and Usefulness
" of a married Life ; set forth in a Sermon 27 Jan.
" 1694. at Sevcn-Oak in Kent, on Heb. 13. 4.
" Lond. 1695. qu. ded. to his quondam pupil Mr.
" Thom. Lambard, by his epistle dat. in Broarl" street Lond. where he then lived in a merchant's
" house, being a lecturer or curate in London near
" that place.

TANNER. COLE.

540

" Pett for publisliing the said Remains, as not
" genuin or authentic.
[Brougham had the prebend of Asgarby in the
church of Lincoln, to wnich he was installed Sept
30, 1691, and retained to his death which happened
March 29, 1698. He was buried in Queen's college
chapel.]

EDMUND

"
" Knipe

GIBSON,

son of

Edm.

Gib. of

Westmorland, became a poor serving
" child of Qu. coll. an. 1686, aged 17 years, took
" the degi-ee in arts.
He hath published
" Librcrrum Manuscriptorum in duabus Insig*
" nibus Bihliothecis ; altera Tenisoniana, Londini
" altera Dugdaliana, Oxonii ; Catalogus. Oxon.
" 1692. qu. published about Christmas in 1691" He also reviewed and illustrated with notes, a
" book entit. Polemo-Midinia Carmen Macaroni" cum. Oxon. 1691. qu. written by Will. Drum«
" mond a Scot. To which is added Jacobi Qidnti
" Regis Scotorum Cantilena Rustica, vulgo In" scripta Chrisfs Kirk on tlie Green : which hath
" notes put on it by Mr. Gibson, who also did from
" three manuscripts, and eight printetl copies, amend
" and add various lections to M. Fabii Quinctiliani
" De Lnstitutione Oratoiia, Lib. 12. &c. Oxon.
" 169... qu. ded. to Hen. Worsley gent. com. of
" St. Edm. hall, a younger son of sir R. Worsley of
" Appledorcome in Hampshire, baronet. And also
" translated into Lat. Chrotilcoii Saxonicum, sen
" Annates Rerum in Anglia prucipue ge.starum, a
" Lhriifo nato, ad Annum usque MCLIV. deducti.
" Oxon. 1692. qu. Before which he put a preface,
" and after it a chronological index of things 5 as
" also rules to find out the original of the names of
" places, with the explanation of names, places, and
" men, mention'd in the said Chron. Sax. He hath
" also translated into Lat. and augmented with a
" new dissertation a book entit. Jnlii Ccesaris Por^
" tus Iccius ilhisiratus, sive 1. Gulielmi Somneri
" ad Chiffletii Librum de Portu Iccio Responsio.
" 2. Caroli Du Fresne Dissertatio de Porta Iccio.
" Oxon. 1694. oct. ded. to White Kennet A. M.
" vice-principal of St. Edm. hall.
in

^

^J
"^J

« HENRY BROUGHAM, son of Hen. Br. of
" Scales in Cumberl. esq; (high sheriff of Cumber" land 1693) became a poor serving child of Qu.
" coll. in act or Midsummer term 1681, aged 16
" years, was afterwards tabarder and fellow of that
" college, and chaplain to Dr. Barlow bish. of Line.
*' who
gave him a prebend, in that church a little
" before his death. He was one of the pro-proctors
" THOMAS TANNER, son of a father of boUi
" of the univ. in 1693, 94, 95. He was said to be " his names vicai- of Market Lavington in Wilts,
" the author of
" became a student in Qu. coll. in Mich, term
" Reflections on a late Book entit. The Genuine
1689, aged 15, admitted clerk of that house in
" Remains of Dr. Tho. Barlow late Bisliop of
1690, and bach, of arts in act term 1693, entred
" Lincoln, falsly pretended to be publishedfrom his
into holy orders at Christmas 1694, became chapk
" Lordship''s original Papers. L(md. 1694. qu.
of All-s. coll. in January following.
He hath
" Catalogue of Socinian Writers
written
both these
" are contamed in 6 sh. and an half in qu
" Notitia Monastica : or a short Histm-y of the
Before
" which is an epistle written to Dr. Fuller chanreligious Houses in Eng. and Wales
Ox. 1695.
" cellor of Lincoln by Will. Offley sometime chapoct. publish'd in the beginning of that year.
'

—

'

"
*'

"
"

m

Dr. Barlow, dat. at Middleton Stony
Oxfordsh. 23 Jun. 1694, which epist. with the
Ructions written by way of letter dat. from Qu.
coU. 20 June 1694, are written against sir Petor

lain to

WRITERS OF NEW COLLEGE.
" JOHN COLE, son of John Cole, ^ minister

^
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" of God's word, was born at Adderbury, became
" prob. fell, of New coll. from Wykehain''s school
" 1643, aged 19 or more, taiiglit the grammar
" school there in the cloister, turird out by the
" visitors before he took a tlegree, lived afterwards
" at Wolverhampton in Staffordshire, taught there,
" and married, but not to his content. He had a
'*

chief

hand

in translating

from PVench into English

"
Hi/melt's Prwludiu or Love's Ma.ite7--piccc :
" Being that so much admired Komauce, entit.
" Cleopatra, in 12 Parts, publish'd in fol. by Hob.
" Loveday.
;

« WILLIAM HUGHES was born at Farmin" ton near North-Leach in Gloucestershire, his
" father
Hughes being then rector of that
" place, became a batler or servitor of Line. coll.
" about 1641, and bred there under a puritanical
" tutor and discipline but before he took a degree,
*' he sided with the puritans or presbyterians, and
" when they broke out into an open rebellion against
" the king, he left the university, became a chaplain
" in the mrliament army, a preacher up of sedition
" and rebellion, a villiner of his majesty and his
" cause, styling him and his followers downright
" papists, bloody men, blood-suckers, &c. and was
" not wanting on all occasions and in all times to
" carry on the blessed cause. When the war was
;

terminated, he retired to Oxon for a time, was
" actually created master of arts, as a menil)€r of
" Line, college in the Pembrochian creation, an.
" 1648, and soon after was made one of the chap*'

New

coll. or, as he and his son iis'd to
by the power of the visitors which,
"I presume, is false. After he had continued there
" an year or more, he obtained for the great service
" he had done for the said cause, the rich rectory
" of Hinton near Faringdon in JJerkshire, u}X)n the
*'

lains

"

say, fellow,

of

;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

ejection of one Hill tor his loyalty, took the engagement, (as before he had took the covenant)

*'

complishment for binding kings with chains, and
nobles with links of iron, &c.
In 1654 he was,
by ordinance of the usurping power, appointed
one of the assistants to the connnissioncrs of Berkshire, for the ejection of those that were by the
godly party called scandalous, ignorant, and insufficient ministers and schoolmasters
in which
office he shcw'd himself sufficiently severe, if not
malepert, against those orthodox persons ; and so

"
"
"
*'

"
*'

flattered

Oliver

the

general of the parliament

army, in his writings, (1652) and told the world,
that he had been for Christ's interest and common-wealth under his command, justified the
'^

murder of king Charles I. of ever-blessed memory,
and applauded the happiness of those times, when
the change, as he said, was for the better, and
that those eminent promises did hasten for ac-

;

"
"

" See in the second vol. of The Ohservator, written by
Roger Lcstrai)ge, esq; numb. 28."
'

**

1

" carried on the presl)yterian and independent cause
" till a foresight of the happy restoration of king
" Charles II. which being effected, he was forced to

Hmton for the right owner.
Afterwards he retired for a time to the factious
•' town
of Abingdon in Berkshire, and did what lay
' in his power to animate the people theret)f in their
' seditious
j)rinciples.
Thence he removed to Woo' burne or Uburne near Great Wycomb in liuck' inghamshire, where he was patronized by
Philip
' lord
Wharton, (who has a seat there) and lived
' as a nonconformist, preaching in conventicles
' and thence, if I mistake not, to Clapham in Sur' rey, which he made our English Israel ; and there
'
I find him in 1670, teaching sch(K>l without
licence
of which matter hear what a
noted
' author
'
saith
There was one Tho. Hughes,
' several years
since, that had a licence to teach a
' school
at Clapham in Surrey, in a school-house
' that was
erected by the parisli.
He staid there a
while, and then went liis M-ay: and then Mr.
' William Hughes took upon
him to officiate there
in the place of Thomas Hughes, under colour of
' his
license
and so continued till Michaelmas
' term,
an. 1683, appeared at visitations, as the
' schoolmaster of Clapham
;
and at one visitation
' exhibited the said Thomas Hughes's license
but
' in conclusion
it was made appear, that our Wil' liam-ap-Thomas
had no license at all, and he
' himself
confessed as much.'
And in another*
' place the said noted
'
author saith thus
Will.
' Hughes,
I tell you, did personate ThomasHughes.
' He entred upon
the school without a license, un' der
that pretext before his ordination ; and he
' continued
it after
And if you will not believe
' me,
go to Doctors ConuT)ons, and you shall have
' his word for
it,' &c.
In 1677 I find him preacher
' to
St. Thomas's hospital in Southwark, and after
' the
year 1680 he conformed to the church of
' England,
was, as it seems, re-ordain'd, or, as the
said ^ author tells us, entred upon episcopal orders, seemed so great a convert (tho' really he
' was
not so in his heart) that, as he adds, ' * In
Michaelmas term 1683 he, the said Will. Hughes,
prosecuted his namesake Tanner of Clapham for
" leave his living at
'

'

'

:

'

'

:

:

:

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

•

not coming to church, and receiving tne sacrament according to law ; and prosecutetl also Mr.
George St. Cleer for teaching a private school in
the said Tanner's house, without license, having
had, it seems, the late earl of Shaftsbury to his
friend,' &c.
After his conforming he, the said
Mr. Hughes, became hospitallier of St. Thomas's
hospital in Southwark, where he preached like

a
trimmer several times, and therefore once in
danger to be turn'd out thence, and afterwards
became minister of Kimbolton in Huntingdon•

'

"

•'

3

*

"
"

IJ. Iliig. Leit. in eod. vol.
Ibid. numb. 1(34.
Ibid, iiuinb. l6l.
Ibid.

numb.

l6.3."

num.

1

63.
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;

He was a ixjrson of good natural parts,
shire.
" but his principles inconstant a good preacher,
" but his cloctrine not totally orthodox, nor his in" structing of youth good, lie ^jublisR'd
" Several sermons, as (1.) Mag'istracu God's Ml" nistry: or, a Utile Jbr linlers and Peoples due
" Correspondence, preached at the Mklsitmmer As" sizes in Abinffdon 1651 on Horn. 13. 4. Lond.
" 1652. qu. dedicated to Oliver Cromwell, heut.
" general of the parliament army. This sermon is
" several times reflected upon, as a dangerous piece
" of rebellion and treastm, by Roger Lestrange, in
" his sec. vol. of Tlie Observafor, numb. 128, 163,
" 165, &c. (2) Summons to Sinners, Jbr thinking
" seriously on their Ways, and turning from tlteir
" Sins to God xcithout Delay, in several Sermons,
"Jmtnded on Psal. 119. 59, 60. preached at St.
" T/iomas's Hospital in SouthKark, Lond. 1682.
" Oct. &c. I shall make mention of other sermons
" anon.
" Mwhiter and Abingdon : or, the open Rebellion
" there, and unhappy Tumult here, (bred in the
" sajne Womb) that from Sleidan's Comm. Lib.
" 10, thisjrom Eye and Ear Witnesses, &c. Oxon
" 1657, oct. The rebellion at Munster is a trans" lation made by Mr. Hughes from Sleidan's Comm.
" lib. 10. and the tumult at Abingdon in Berkshire,
*' occasioned by the anabaptists, upon the sepulture
' of Job. Pendarves, the Corypheus of them, there,
" in the latter end of Sept. and beginning of Oct.
" 1656, was of the said Hughes's own composition.
" Disputationes Grammaticales, cum super Re" gulis Lilianis de Nominum generibus Verbo" rumx]ue prater itis 4" supinis, turn Robinsonianis
" de HeterocUtis, in Scholarum IJsum concinnatw.

'*

;

;

"Lond.

1671.

oct.

" Felloteship

teith

God

printed 1671, in

" oct. This, which I have not yet seen, was made
" public under the name of W. Hughes, the same,
" without doubt, witli our autlior.
" The Man of Sin : or, a Discourw of Popery,
*' wherein the numerous and monstrous Abomina" tions, in Doctrine and Practice, of the Romish
" Church, are, by tlieir own Hands, exposed so to
" open Liglit, that the very Blind may see them,
" and Antichrist in Capitals engi-aven on them, &c.
" Lond. 1677. qu.
" Endeavour for Peace atriong Protestants.
" Lond. 1680. qu. This is animadverted iijwn by
" Roger L'estrange in liis second vol. of The Ob" servator, numb. 129, 161, 162. &c. wherein that

among other things, saith, that 'tis ' an
endeavour rather for confusion than peace,' &c.
" Discourse of Pluralities (icith the Appendant
Non-Residence) evincing the great Evil in taking
" and necessary Duty offorsaking them, &c. Lond.
" 1680. qu. Tills is also animadverted ujwn by

-*'

author,

*'
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''•

"
"
"

the said author in the same vol. num. 163, 164,
8tc. who saith that ' the whole drift of it is, the
turning of the people's hearts against the govern-

" ment both ecclesiastical and civil.
For 'tis ma" nifcst, that under colour of taxing the most con" siderable dignitaries of our church, for having
" more benefices than one, his business is, to make
" them appear unworthy of having any at all. And
" he has carried on this malevolence in so coarse a
" manner too, that he has not left room for any
" man that is a plurilist (as he calls them) to speak
" a good word for Mr. Hughes, without wounding
" himself,' &c.
" .Two Sermons preached on the ninth of Sept.
" 1683. (being the Thanksgiinng-day) at S.
'' Thomas'' s Hospital in Southwark ; on Psal. 21.
" 1. Lond. 1684. qu. This also is animadverted
" upon by the said Mr. R. Lestrange, in the said
" 2d vol. of The Observator, num. 125, 126, 127,
" 128, 163, 165. Among wliich places he saith
" that the said sermons are rather an apology for
" dissenters, than a reproof of them
that the
" scope of them is to fasten a brand of infamy and
" disloyalty upon the assenters, &c. That he shews
" himself to be a man of both churches,' &c. At
" the end of which sermons is a little thing written
" by our author Hughes, entit.
" A candid Plea to a cruel Charge
against
" the said Mr. Lestrange, for his reflecting and
" animadverting on him and his former writings.
" This also is answered and animadverted upon in
" The Observator, vol. 2. num. 161, 162, 163, 164,
'

» 165.
" A practical Discourse of Silence and Submis" sion, shewing that good Men should possess tlwir
" Souls in Patience under the severest Providences,
" and particularly in the Loss of dear Relations,
" preached at S. Thomas\s Hospital in Southxcark
" (w Psal. 39. 9. Lond. 1694. oct. Besides the
" said Will. Hughes, I find others of both his
" names that were writers, as Will. Hughes of
" Grey's inn, esq; a baiTester at law, author of
" divers abridgments of law books and of other
" things pertaining to the common law, among
" which, IS a book entit. Hughcfs Queries: or,
" choice Queries for Moots, &c. Lond. 1675. oct.
" At which time the author had, as it seems, been
" several years dead.
Whether he be the same
" with Will. Hughes a Glamorgansh. man born,
" who was a student in Jesus coll. 1604, aged 21
" years, or ivith another of tlie same name who was
" a Caermarthenshire man born, and a student of"
" the said coll. in the year 1605, aged 17 years, T
" cannot tell, qu.
Another Will. Hughes hath
" written several things pertaining to husbandry
" and gardening, as (1) The complcat Vineyard:
" or an excellent Way for the Planting of Vines
" according to the German and French Manner,
" &c. printed several times in oct. one edition of
" which came out in 1670. (2) The Floiocr-Gar" den, shelving briefly hoto mo.^t Flowers are to be
" ordered, &c. printed several times, one edition
" whereof came out in 1671, 72. in tw. (3) The

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

: or, a Treatise of the Roots,
Trees, Shrubs, Fruits, Herbs, 6fC. groieing in
the English Plantations in America, &c. Loud.

American Physician

1672. in tw. Another Hughes I find who was
ejected for non-conformity from his benefice at
Marlborough in Wiltshire after the restoration of

king Charles II.

"
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•

'

'

HUGH DAVIS

Wykeham's

'

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

'

•

•

•

•

•

'

FRANCIS TURNER

son of Dr. Tho.

Tur-

ner sometime dean of Canterbury, by Margaret
his wife, daughter of sir Fran. Windebank principal secretary of state to king Charles I. alias
the martyr, was born
educated in grammar learning in Wykeham's school near WinChester, elected prob. fellow of New coU. in 1655,
took the degrees in arts, holy orders, became
chap), to James duke of York, residentiary of S.
Paul's cathedral in London, doct. of div. in 1669,
and master of S. John's coll. in Cambridge, on
the resignation of Dr. Pet. Gunning, an. 1670;
which headship he holding till Christmas 1679,
he then resigned it becau.se of a faction in that
coll.
Whereupon he was succeeded therein by
Humphrey Gower, D. D. and chaplain to Dr.
Gunnmg before mentioned who was then bishop
of Ely.
On the 20th of July 1683 he was installed dean of Windsor, in the room of Dr. Jo.
Durel deceased, and on the 11th of Novemb. following was consecrated in the archbishop's chappel at Lambeth to the see of Rochester (with Dr.
I>aur. Womack to that of S. David) upon the
translation thence of Dr. Dolben to York
about
which time being made lord almoner to his ma;

'

keep Windsor in commendam
the 16th of July 1684 he was
translated to Ely, on the death of Dr. Gunning,
and was confirmed therein in the church of S.
Mary le Bow in London, on the 23d of Aug. following ; about which time he was made president
of the society of the sons of the clergy. On the
8th of June 1688 he was one of the six bishops,
Vol. IV.

jesty

had

with that

'

•

'

'

'

'

liberty to
see.

On

James 2) and his government,
for subscribing a petition to nis said ma-

his majesty (king
is,

wherein he and the rest of the said bishops
shewed the great aversness that they found in
themselves to the distributing and pul)lishing in

jesty,

all

their churches his majesty's late declaration

for liberty of conscience, &c.

coll.

•

•

•

•

'

•

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

«

besides the arehb. of Cant, that were committed
prisoners to the Tower of London for contriving,
making and publishing a seditious lilx;! against
that

'

son of
Davis cook of
near Winchester, was born in
the parish of
within the city of Winchester,
educated in the school there, and thence was
elected fellow of New coll. an. 1651 aged 19
Afterwards he became
years or thereabouts.
rector of Dummer in Hampshire, and in the year
after he took the degree of bach, of the civil law.
After the restoration of king Charles II. he was
" made chaplain to George duke of Bucks. He
" hath written,
" De Jure Uniformitatis EcclesiasticcE : or,
" Three Books of the Rights belonging to an Uni''
Jbrmity in Chuixhes. In which the chief Things
" of the Laws of Nature and Nations, and of the
" Divine Law, concerning the Consistency of the
" Ecclesiastical Estate with the Civil, are unfolded.
" Lond. 1669. fol.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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'

'

'

'

'

'

where continuing
they were publicly tried for the same libel in
Westminster hall, were, to the great joy of the
true sons of the church of England, released
thence on the 15th of the same month.
The
names of the other bishops that were imprisoned
and tried (besides Dr. Sancroft archb. of^Canterbury) were Dr. W. Lloyd bish. of S. Asaph, Dr.
Jo. Lake bish. of Chichester, Dr. Tho. Ken bisii.
of Bath and Wells, Dr. Tho. White bish. of Peterborough, and Dr. Jonath. Trelauney bish. of
Bristol.
About Candlemas in 1690, Dr. Turner
was depriv'd of his bishoprick of Ely for not
taking the oaths of allegiance and supremacy to
king William III. and queen Mary: whereupon
Dr. Sim. Patrick was translated thereunto from
Chichester.
In Dec. 1691 there was a pretended
discovery of a pretended plot of the Jacobites or
nonjurors, whereupon some of them were imprison'd and Dr. Turner being suspected to be
in the said pretended plot, he withdrew and absconded.
lie is said to be the author of
till

:

" Animadversions on a Pamphlet entif. TTie
naked Truth : or, the State of the primitive
Church. Lond. 1676 qu. which was printed twice

Dr. Turner's name is not set to the
Animadversions, neither is the author's name
to that of Naked Truth.
So that our author
being then altogether ignorant, saith thus, of him,
that wrote Naked Truth in the beginning of his
' I
Animad.
suspected its author for some
youngster, that had been dabling among the Socinian writers, and was ambitious of shewing his
half talent in the way
1 was quickly delivered
from this jealousy by his orthodox contradictory
expressions in other places
But I find he is
one of tho men of the second rate (as I take leave
to stile him) that hardly ever saw the second consequence,' &.C.
Soon after came out Andr. Rivet
'junior, alias Andr. Marvell, with a book entit.
Mr. Smirk : or, the Divine in mode, being certain
Annotatimis upon Animadversions cm Naked
Truth, &c. Lond. 1676. qu. Which name of
Smirk he gave Dr. Turner, because in his conception he was a neat, startch'd and formal divine.
He hath also published
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached before
the King on the 3Qth of Jan. 168i, being the
Martyrdom of King Charles I. of blessed Memory on Lam. 4. 19, 20. and Part of the ^\st
Verse. Lond. 1681. qu.
(2) Sermon before the
'

in that year.

'

said

'

'

'

'

'

•

•

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

•

'

•

•

NN
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Lord Mayor and Court of Aklermen, at GuildhappcU the Vh of May 1682, on 1 Tim.

" HaU
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1.

'X.

(

Loiiil.

IbSiJ.

qu.

(iJ)

Scrm. before the

Kitig in the Cath. Church of Winchester ; upon
Sunday tlie dth (jf Sept. 1683. Being tlie Day
of public Thankxgiving Jbr the Deliverance of
Am saercd Mujesty » Person and Goi'emmentJ'rom
tlw late treasonable Conspiracy ; on Fsal. 144. 9,
10. Lond. 168). qu.
(4) Serm. before Sir Hen.
Tuhe Lord Mayor o/' London, and Court of Al*' dermen, 4r. at tfw Parish Ch.
ofS. Bridget, the
" '61st of Mar. being Easter-Monday 1684 ; on
"Luke'li. Ver. 13, 14. Lond. 1684. qu. (5)
" Sermon before the King on Easter-day, on Hosea
" 6. 2, 3. Lond. 1684. qiu (6) Sermon before the
" King at Whitehall, tiie oih of Nov. 1684. on
" Rom. 3. 8. Lond. 1685. qu. (7) Sermon at the
" Anniver.mry Meeting of the Sons of the Clergy" men in the Church of S. Mary le Bow, the ith
" of Dec. 1684; on Gen. 18. Ver. 19. Lond. 1685.
" qu. (8) Sermon before the King at the 'Mth of
" Jan. 1 684, being the Fast for the Martyrdom (f
*' King Charles I.
cf blessed Memory, on
" Lond. 1685. qu. (9) Sermon before King Jam.
" //. and Queen Mary at their Coronation in
" Westm. Abbey the Hii of April \685 on 1 Chron.
" 19. 23. Lond. 1685. nu. This was soon after
*' translated into French, by one that writes himself
" C. d. B. O. d. U. a Londres, and by him published
;

"

in

May

or

" Letters

June
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following.

—

Clergy of the Diocese of Ely
" One of which, dated the 4th of August 1686,
" which w^as before and preparatory to liis visita•" tion, was printed at Cambr. 1686, in 3 sh. and
" an half in qu. A second letter was dat. in Octob.
" (about the 24th day) following, &c.
to the

THOMAS

"
KEN, son of Tho. Ken an attorney of London, was lx)rn at Little Berchamstede
in Hertfordshire, an. 1635, educated in

Wyke-

ham's school near Winchester, entred a student
in Hart hall in 1656, and in the year after he was
admitted prob. i'ellow of New coll. where his towardliness towards good letters and virtue were
observed by the seniors.
Afterwards he took the
degrees in arts, holy orders, and became chaplain
to William lord Maynard comptroller of his majesty's houshold.
At about three years standing
master, he was elected fellow of the coll. near
Winchester, and soon after was made cbaplain to
George bishop of that city, who preferred him to
the rectory of Brixton in the isle of Wight, afterwards to a prebendship in the church of Winchester (installed therein the 1st of June 1669)
and at length to another parsonage in Hampshire
worth alxjut two or three hundred jwunds per
an.
But this last, after he had held a little while,
he resigned it into his lordship's liands, under
pretence of conscience, thinking he had enough
without it
la 1674 lie U-avelled to Rome in the

" company of

his kinsman Isaacs Walton the son,
" then l)ach. of arts of Ch. Ch. (since chaplain to
" Seth bishop of Salisbury) and in the year tbllow" ing he retiu-n'd, whereby he lost the favour of
" many of his former auditors, su|'posing that by
" that journey he had been ting'd w ith }X)}iery, but
" altogether mistaken. In 1679 he pr<Keede<l in
" divinity, being about that time chaplain in ord.
" to his maj. went into Holland i<)r a tnne and was
" chaplain to Mary ])rince,ss of Orange, and in the
" begmning of 1684 he accompanied in the quality
" of a chaplain George lord Dartmouth to Tangier,
" being at that time conmiission'd by his majesty
" to demolish that garrison. After his return he
" was nominated by his maj. bishop of Bath and
" Wells, upon the translation thence of Ur. Mews
" to VVincliester
whereupon being consecrated
" thereunto at Lambeth by the archbishop of Cant.
" and his assistants, on the 25th of Jan. (being the
" day of the conversion of S. Paul) an. 1684, did
" his homage to his majesty the next day. On the
" 8th of June 1688, he with five other bishops (be" sides the archbp. of Cant.) were committetl pri" soners to the Tower of Ltjndon for subscribing a
" petition to his majesty king James IF. wherein he
" and the rest shewed the great averseness that
" they found in themselves to the distributing and
" publishing in all their churches his majesty's late
" declaration for liberty of conscience,' &c. where
" continuing till they were publicly tried for the
" same (being esteem'd a seditious libel against his
" maj. and his government) in Westm. hall, were
" to the great joy of the true sons of the church of
" I''yngland relea,sed thence on the 15th of the same
" month. About Candlemas in 1690 this worthy
" bishop Dr. Ken, who was esteem'd by many for
" his great charity, amstant preaching, great de" votion and obligmg demeanor, was depriv'd of his
" bishoprick for not taking the oaths of allegiance
" and supremacy to king William and queen Mary;
" whereupon that bishoprick being bestowed on Dr.
" Rich. Kidder after Dr. AVill. Beveridge had re" fused it, he was consecrated thcreimto on the 30th
" of Aug. 1691. King James II. who seemed to
" have a respect for him, usually said that as Dr.
" Ken was the best preacher among the protest" ants, so father Will. Hall (son of Tho. Hall a
" cook sometime living in Ivy-Lane near S. Paul's
" in London) was the best among the catholics. He
" hath written,
" A Manual of Prayers for the Use of the
" Scholars of Winchester Coll. and all other devout
" Christians. Lond. 1681. in tw.*
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached at
" the Funeral of the Right Honourable tlic Lady
" Margaret Maynard, at Little Easton. in Esse.v,
" the 'Mth ofJune 1682; on Prav. 11. 16. Lond.
" 1682. qu. (2) Sermon preached in the Cath. Ch.
:

'

*

[The

first

edition

wa« Lond. 1674.

Rawlinson.]
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PENTON.

BOHUN. MORTON.

of Rath, on Ascensmn Day

May

tJte

5th An.

and became

fellow of the
the author of
" Phthisiologiu, ,ieu Exercitatio^ies de Phthisi
tribus Libris comprehensnc, totnnujue Opus variii
Hlitoriis illustratum. Lond. 1689, in a large

jiractised his faculty,

which sermon tlio' not extant that I
know of, yet tliere were animadversions matle
upon it by way of answer, by a Rom. Catli. who
writes himself F. I. R. C. I.— Lond. 1C87 in 3
In which Animadv. desh. and an half in qu.
dicated to king James II. was never so much ignorance and impudence in so small a pamphlet
expressed, as the true sons of the church of Eng-

1687

coll.

of physicians.

He

[991]

is

This b(X)k was translated into Engli.sli
and printed in (x;tavo. anno 1694.
" Exercitationes de Morbis universalibus atmtis,
Lond. 1692 oct. with his picture before it. There
is some account given of this book in the Philvs.
Trans, num. 199. April 1693.
" Exercitatio de Fcbribus injlammatoriis universalibus. Lond. 1694. oct. with his picture
before it, differing from the Ibnner.
octavo.

land usually said.

"
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HARISON.

An

Expositimi on the Church Catechism : or.
of divine Love, composedJbr the Diocese
of Bath and Wells. Lond. 1685. oct. This was
soon after revised and printed in a larger chaPractice

racter.

"

'' Directions
for Prayer, taken out of the
printed with the ExposiChurch Catechism

tion.

" A pastoral Letter to the Clergy of the Diocese
of Bath and Wells, concerning their Behaviour
during Lent, dat. the \lth of Feb. 1687. Lond.
1688 in one sh. in qu.
«

RICHARD PARSONS

son of Will. Paisons
the Fasti, the first volume, was born at Birchanger in Essex, educated
in Wykebam''s school near Winchester, became
fellow of New coll. in 1657, aged 18 years or
more, without any probation because of kin to
the founder, took a degree in the civil law the
8th of April 1669, was chancellor of the diocese
of Glocester 1669
qu. and doctor of the civil
law the 25th of June 1687.
He hath made collections towards the history of Glocestershire.

LL. Dr. mentioned

"

in

RALPH BOHUN

was born

—

•

.

written,

" Discourse concerning the Origine and Proof Wind, with an historical Account of
Hurricans, and other tempestuous Winds. Oxon.

perties

1671.

"

oct.

RICHARD MORTON

born at

became a

a minister's son, was
batler or com. of Magd.

1652, afterwards one of the chaplains of
master of arts, and chaplain in the family of Foley in Worcestershire.
Afterwards
shewing himself a nonconformist when the act of
uniformity was published, he studied physic, obtained the degree of doctor of that faculty an.
1670, at which time the prince of Orange was
entertain'd in Oxon, and when then several persons that were not well-wishers to the church of
England had degrees conferr'd on them. Afterwards he Uved ni the Grey Fryars at London,
hall, in

New

V

coll.

'

was born

[who hath a rambling

in the city of

Winchester, edu-

cated in grammar learning in Wykeham's school
adjoyning, elected prob. fellow of New coll. in
1659, took the degrees in arts, holy orders, had
the rectory of Tingewick in Bucks conferred on
him by the warden and society of his coll. made
chaplain to Rob. earl of Aylesbury and tutor lo
the son of the lord Bruce, became principal of S.
Edm. hall 1675, afterwards lecturer at Churchill
in Oxfordshire, and at length, after his resignation
of his principality for health's sake in 1683, became rector of Glimpton in the said county. Afterwards rector of
in Yorkshire by the gift
of the earl of Aylesbury
whereupon he left
:

Glimpton about Christmas

an. 1693.

This per-

son hath written

" A Discourse concerning the Worship of God
towards the holy Table or Altar. Lond. 1682. in
9

eduGated in Wykeham's school near Winchester,
elected prob. fell, of New coll. in 1658, aged 19
;rears or thereabouts, took the degrees in the civil
aw, that of doctor being compleated in 1685, at
which time he was rector of
He hath
at

STEPHEN PENTON

heatl"]

sh. in oct.

" The Guardia7i's Instruction: or, the Gentleman's Romance. Lond. 1688. in 5 sh. in tw. It
was written for the diversion and service of the
gentry, and dedicated to the English gentry.
" Apparatus ad Theologiam iji U.ium Academiarum. \. Generalis. Q. Specialis. Lond. 1688. oct.
" Ncco Instructions to the Guardian : shelving
that the last Remedy to prevent the Ruin, advance
the Interests and recover the Honour of this
Nation.
(1) ^ more sericnis and strict Education of the Nobility and Geniry, 4"c. tcith a llfgiliod of Institutimi from three Years of Age, tb
twenty one. Lond. 1694. oct.'
"

JOHN HARISON

or Harrison, eldest son
Rich. Harison of Hurst near Okingham in
" Berkshire, knt. by Dorothy his wife daugh. of
" Will. Dean of Nether-coate in Oxfordshire, gent.
" was born at
educated in Wykeham's school
" near Winchester, elected prob. fellow of New coll.

" of

sir

Wood wrote, but omitted by bishop Tanner.]
[Mr. Stephen Pcnton, a very worthy and noted man,
who not only piiblishd The Guardian's Imtruclion but
(even latterly) J Hornbook, or A, B, C. for Children.
'

[So

'

—

Knight, LifeofColel,

p. 145.]
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May

" in 1659, took the degrees in the civil law, that of
" doctor Ijeing complcatwl in IfiTl, and afterwartls
" became rector of Pullxm)Uffh in Sussex, preb. of
" Chichester in Oct. 1676, and rtftor of Crowndale
" in Hampshire. He hath published,
" 77m' true Englishvian ; being a Vindication of
" those many Loyal Addresses presented to his Maj.
'^Jbr his laic gracious Declaration : In Answer to
" An impartial Account of' the Nature and Ten" daicy of the late Addresses. Lond. 1681. qu.
" Another answer came out about the same time,
" with this title Protestant Loijaity fairly drawn
" in an Answer to a Pair of scandalous and popish
" Pamphlets: Thejirst entit. A Dialogue at Ox"fbrd between Tutor and Pupil, ^c. The other
" entit. An impartial Account of the Nature and
" Teiulency oftfie late Addresses. Lond. 1681. qu.
" written, as 'twas then reported, by one
" Hanksey of Grey's inn, sometime of S. John's
" coll. in Cambridge. Dr. Hanson also published,
" A Thanksgiving SermonJor the Discovery of
" tlte late Fanatical Plot, the 9th of Sept. 1683
" ore 2 Sam. 18. 28. Lond. 1683. qu. What other
" things he hath published I know not, nor any
" thing else of him, only that he was elder brother
" to Dr. Will. Hanson master of the hospital of S.
" Cross. I find another Joh. Harrison who was
" accounted a learned and eminent divine, author
" of A Vindication of the holy Scriptures, or, the
" Manifestation of Jesus Christ the true Messiah
" already come, &c. Lond. 1656. oct.

" Woodhay

1688; on Joh.

16. 31, 32.

Sermon preached

before the

Lond. 1688. qu.
Queen at White-

on Easter-day, 1693; on 1 Thes. 4. 18.
Lond. 1693. qu. (7) Serm. concerning the Wisdom of God, preached at Salisbury on Sunday
the 'Mth of July 1693, beifig the Time cf the
As.iizes ; mi Job. 28 28.
Lond. 1693. qu. (8)
The Great Advertisement, that a religious Life
is the be.it Way to pre.ient Happiness, in two
Sermons preached at Whitehall, thefrst on Sunday tlie \5th, the second on Sunday the 22^Z of
April 1694, and both on Psal. 37. 4.' Lond. 1694.
qu.
(9) Two A.isize Sermons preached at Wi7icliester.
The first on the 26th of Feb. 1694,
Jam. Hunt of Popham esq; being sheriiF of the
county of Southampton, on Hcb. 4. 13. Lond.
The sec. on the 14th of July 1686,
1695. qu.
Charles Wither of Hull being sheriff, &c. on 2
Chron. 19. 6.
Lond. 1695. qu. (10) Piety's
Address to the Magistrate. Serm. at the Assizes
held at Winchester the Wth of July 1695, on 1
Tim. 2. 2. (For all that are in authority.) Lond.
hall,

1695. qu.

" Amoris Christiani

MNHMONETTIKON

:

sive

Concio ad Clerum habita in Visitatione metropolitica Feci. Cath. Sarishuriensis 12. Jid. 1686;
Lond. 1686 in tw. This
in Joh. 13. 34, 35
sermon was translated into English at the instance
of Edm. Waller the jxjet, by W. Atwood, esq;

under this title The Idea of Christian I^ve,
Lond. 1688. oct. with a large paraphrase on the
said Mr. Waller's Poem of Divine Love : To
which are added some copies of verses from that
excellent poetess Mrs. Anne Wharton the wife of
Thomas lord Wharton, and one of the daughters
and co-heirs of sir Hen. Lea of Dichley in Oxfordshire, bt.
I find one E. Young who is now,
or at least was lately, a schoolmaster in London,
author of The compleat English Scliolar, Sre.
sevei'al times printed, but he is not to be taken to
be the same with the former person.

EDWARD YONG,

son of Jo. Yong of
was born at Bramp" ton in Yorkshire, educated in Wykeham school
" near Winchester, elected prob. fellow of New
" colL in 1661, aged 19 years or more, took one
" degree in the civil law 1668, entred into holy
" orders, became chaplain to Thomas earl of Os" sory, fellow of Wykeham's coll. near Winchester,
" preb. of Gillyngham Minor in the church of Sa^
" lisbury, in Sept. 1682, chaplain in ordinary to
" their majesties king William III. and queen Mary.
" He hath publish^
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached be"frre the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City
" of London, at Guildhall Chap, the 11 th of Feb.
"1677; on Psal. 52. 7. Lond. 1678. qu. (2)
" Sermon preached before his Majesty at Wliite"hall, the »9th of Dec. 1678; on Joh. 15. 22.
" Lond. 1679. qu. (3) Sermon preached before the
" Lord Mayor and Aldermen (f London, at Guild" hall Chap, the Uh of Feb. 1^82 ; on Matth. 5. 3.
" Lond. 1683. qu. (4) Sermon preached at Lain" beth, the 25th of Jan. 1684, at the Consecration
" oftlie Right Rev. Fattier in God Thomas (Ken)
" 'Lord Bishop o/ Bath and Wells ; on 2 Tim. 1.
" 6. Lond. 1685. qu. dedic. to William archbishop
*' of Canterbury.
(5) Sermon exhorting to Union
" in Religion, preached at Dow-Church the ^Oth of

«

tDOS]

(6)

55<2

in Berkshire, gent,

EDWARD

"
HERBERT, younger brother to
Arthur Herbert earl of Torrington, and both the
sons of sir Edw. Herbert of London kt. was edu'

'

'

cated in Wykeham's school near Winchester,
elected prob. fellow of New coll. in Aug. 1665,
aged 19 years or thereabouts, took one degree in

went to the Middle Temple, studied the
municipal law, was made a barrester, and afterwards became attorney-general in Ireland, chief
justice of Chester in the place of sir George Jeffreys, made lord chief justice of the king's Dench,
a knight the 19th of Feb. 1683, and upon the
promotion of sir Joh. Churchill to the mastership
of the Rolls in the room of sir Harbottle Grimston deceas'd, he was made attorney to James
duke of York. On the 16th of Oct. 1685, he
was sworn lord chief justice of the king's bench,
' and
one of his majesty's (king James II.) most
'

'

•

•

'

'

'

'

'

arts,

:

HERBERT.
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" honourable privy council whereujion sir Edw.
" Lutwich Serjeant at law was made lord chief
"justice of Ciiester: In the beginning of 1686 he
;

was constituted one of the ecclesiastical connnis" sioners by tlie siiid king, and accordingly did sit
"among tfieni in Aug. ibllowing; and about the
" 22d of April 1687 he was removed to the common
" pleas, because that he would not exjiound a law
" to tlie king's mind, viz. to do justice on a soldier

*'
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*'

"
"
*'

"

that deserted his colours in the new-rais\l
After the said king iiad left
of the king.

army
Eng-

him into France, and tlience into
He
Ireland, and afterwards into P'rance again.
hath written, in vindication of himself,
"
short Account of the Authoi-'ities in Law,
land, he t()llow'd

A

" upon tchkh Judgvicnt

teas given in Sir Edward
" Hales his Ca^e. Lond. 1689- qu. This account
" was examined, and answered by W. Atw(X)d, a
" barrister, and animadverted upon by sir Robert
" Atkins, knt. of the Bath, then late one of the

" justices of

the common-pleas.

The answer

to

it

"by W.

Atw. is entit. The Lord Chief Justice
" Herherfs Accmint examined : therein it is shewn,
" that those Authorities in Laze, whereby he xvould
" excuse his Judgment in Sir Edward Hales his
" Case, are very utifairlij cited, and as ill applied.
" Lond. 1689. qii. And that of sir Robert Atkins
" runs thus. An Enquiry into the Poxcer (rf dis" pensing with penal Statutes : together with some
" Animadversions upon a Book zerittcn by Sir Edw.

'
'

'
'
'

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

his college for the sake of the Roman catholic religion that he was then bent on, from the dls-

courses and example of Mr. Rich. Reeve, master
of the granmiar school joining to Magd. coll.

(whom he could never afterwards name, but with
a particular respect, because he knew he hoA no
manner of temporal motive to quit his all for roligion's sake, besides the preservation of a good
conscience) whereupon resigning his fellowship in
Aug. 1673, went aiterwanls to Uoway and Paris,
at the last of which places he took, as I supjKJse,
the degree of dtKtor of physie.
In 1676 lie returned into England, settled in London, and
Popish plot, calPd by some Gates
his plot, breaking out in Sept. an. 1678, and
thereupon all the Rom. catholics being .soon after
banishVl London, he turned about to secure hiniself, took the oaths, and, as 'twas then said, the
sacrament.
Soon after, in token of this his rcconciliation to the church of England, he wrote
in January the same year
" A Farewell to Popery ; in a Letter to Dr.
Nicholas, Vice-chancellor erf Oxford, and Warden
of Ncxi) Coll. shexcing the true Motives that wifh-

'
'

'

'
'
'

'

'
'

'
'

'
"

'

him to the Romish Religion, and his Reasons of his Return to the Church of England
concluding with some short Reflections concerning
the great Duty of Charity. Lond. 1679. qu. He
was then advised to direct his letter to the said
Dr. Nicholas, because he had been formerly his

much

" herer to him

'

'

'

•

«

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

WALTER HARRIS,

son of Walter Harris,
cordwainer, was born in the parish of
within the city of Gloucester, educated in grammar learning in Wykeham's school near WinChester, admitted pei-petual fellow of New coll.
without serving a year or years of probation, because he was of kin to the founder thereof, an.
1666, aged 19 years or more, and four years after
he took one degree in arts. But this person
whom I always t<K)k to have an unsettled head,
or, as we usually say, a worm in his pate, began
to

have thoughts ot changing his religion upon

these pretended motives, (1) The lively memorials
of popery in statues and pictures on the gates and
in the chapel of New college.
(2) His reading a
book called
Guide in Controversies, especially

A

the fifth part thereof, being a vindication of the
council of Trent.
These being his chief molives (tho' the first is a very poor one) he, about
the same time that he read the Guide before-

mention'd, received

much encouragement

to leave

Afterwards our author Harris gained

among the phanatics, was made
physician in ord. to his majesty king William
III. fellow of the coll. of physicians, and in 1689
censor thereof.
He hath written,
practice

" Pharmacologia Anti-enipirica
•

•

catholic>.

dreti)

friend.^

'

the

x\t length the

'

of times, was one of
those many persons that were excepted out of the
act of indemnity or pardon of their majesties king
William III. and queen Mary, dated 23 May
1690.

Roman

practised his faculty

'

'

in the worst

among

'

" Herbert, S^c. entit. A short Account, &c. After" wards this worthy person, sir Ed. Herbert, who
" was a great lover of king James II. and an ad"
"
"
"
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a rational

Discourse of Remedies both Chymical and Ga^
lenical ; wherein Chymistry is impartially represented, &c. Lond. 1683. oct.

" Remarks on tlie Causes and Cure of the Gout,
Use of the Cortex, or Jesuifs Pow~
der, and the notorious Impostures of Empirics
and Mountebanks.—
This is printed with Pharthe universal

macologia.
" The Diseases of Infants, &c.-i
This was
written in Latin, which I have not yet seen, was
Englished by W. C. M. S. with a preface in vinLond. 1694.
He also
dication of the work.
translated from Erencli into Enghsh (1) New and
curious Observations on the Art of curing tlie
Venereal Disease, and tlie Accidents that it pro-

—

" [Wodd had wrideii the following
and was not only
then an eager prnsecutor of quiet people in Oxun, that were
his majestic* good subjtcts, but a favourer of the saints or
factious people then niilnani, tho' ashamed of it afterwards,
when the parliament was first prorogued, and then dissolved,
to prevent ilie designs of those saints in gaining their ends by
Afterwards &c.
the said plot.
This sentence omitted by bjshop Tanner^]

—

.

;

MANNINGHAM.
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" duces in all its Decrees, explicated by natural
" and mechanical Pr'incip/e.t, &c. Lond. 167(5. <K't.
" written by monsieur de Blegny, chirurg. in ord.
" to the Frcncli queen. An account of tliis trans" lation is in the Philosophical Transactions, numb.
" 125. p. 622. (2) J Course of Ch/mistri/, con" taining the easiest Manner of pcrfbrming tltose
" Operations that are in (\ie in Physic, &c. Lond.
" 1677. oct. written by Nich. Leniery. (3) An
" Appendix to a Course of Ckymistry : being ad" ditional Remarks to thejhrmer Operations. To" ff^f'^'' '''*''* ^'*^ Process of the volatile Salt of
*' Tartar,
and some other usual Preparations.
« I^nd. 1680. oct.

5.5M

Clayton Ixird Maijor of Lond. at Guildhall Chap.
7 Dec. 1679; on Psdl. 119. 67. Lond. 1680. qu.
(2) Prai,se and Adoration, Serm. mi TrinitySunday befwe the University of Oxon 1681 ; on
Lond. 1682. qu.
Psal. '103. 1.
(3) Serm.
preached at the Hampshire Feast, on ShroveTuesday 16 Feb. An. 1685 ; on Phil. 4. 8. Lond.
1686. qu.
(4) Serm. at the Funeral of Sir Joh.
Nortoni at East Tysted in Hampshire, on
Lond. 1687. qu. It was preacned in the winter
time 1686.
(5) Seiition concerning Publick
Wor,<ihip, preached before the Queen on Wednesday 23 March 1691 ; cm Isa. 56, latter Part of
the seventh Verse, Lond. 1692. qu.
(6) Compai'ison between a sincere Penitent and a just
Person, preached before the Queen at White-Hall
8 March 1692; on Luke 15. 7. Lond. 1693. qu.
(7) Of rcligimis Prudence, preached before the
Qiieen at l^^iite-Hnll, on Sunday 17 Sept. 1693
on Prov. 8. IH, Jbrmer Part. Ix5nd. 1694. qu.
(8) Of the Sincerity and Integrity oftlie Heart,
preached 28 Feb. 1693 ; on Psal. 139. 23, 24.
Lond. 1694. qu. Besides other serm. as one at
the Rolls on the day of the martyrdom of king
Charles I. .30 Jan. and another at the Rolls 29
May, being the restoration of king Charles II.
but those two I have not yet seen.
" Two Discourses : The first shewing Imw the
chief Criterions of Philosophical Truth, invented
by speculative Men, more eminently serve divine
Rcvclatiim, than either Philosophy or natural
Religion.
The second, manifesting how all the
Foundations of the intellectual World, viz. Reason. Morality, Civil Government, and Religion,
have been undermind by Popish Doctrines and
These two discourses are
Policies. Ijond. 1681.
'
only the effect of two sermons, the first preached
' in the churcli of St. Peter in the East in
Oxon,
'
in the time of Lent 1678, and the other in New
' coll. chapel, 5 Nov. 1680.
" A short Viezo of the most gracious Providence
'
of God in the Restoration and Succession. Lond.
' 1685. in qu.
" Two short Discourses : The first concerning
' Truth.
The secotul shewing Popery one great
'
Cause of Atheism. Lond. 1689. in tw.
•

•

'

'

•

'

"

THOMAS MANNINGHAM,

"Man.
" bom

rector of

son of Rich.

Hampshire, was
New coll. from
1669, aged 18 years or

Mychelmersh

in

elected prob. fellow of

" Wykeham's school, an.
" more, took the degrees in arts, (that of master
" lieing compleated in 1677) holy orders, and forth" with became a highflown preacher, and for some
" time tutor to sir John Robinson, bart. eldest son
" of sir John Robinson, sometime lieutenant of the
" Tower near Lond. but this his being tutor was
" not at Oxon, but elsewhere. Soon after, by the
" divine providence of God, and the free uncon" ditionate generosity of that noble and loyal jxitriot
" sir John Norton, he was comfortably placed in
" an agreeable station in the church, viz. in the
" rcctorj' of East Tysted in Hampshire, an. 1680,
" or therealx)uts. Where being settled, he was
" passionately desirous to collect himself, to be
" known to few, and to be envied by none, &.c. In
" 1684 he having had liberty granted to him to
" preach once or twice before his majesty and the
" court, his majesty did so well approve of his
" preaching, that he gave him, upon his desire, the
" grant of a prebendship of Winchester, upon the
" promotion of Dr. Th. Ken to the see of Bath and
" Wells. But it proving to be the gift of the lord" keeper, one Tho. Fox, a jun. master of Christ
" Clujrch obtain'd it l)y the importunity of friends.
" In the latter end of Nov. 1684 he was made

"

preacher of the Rolls, in the place of Dr. Gilb.
Burnet, who was outed thence for certain matters
spoken in a sermon ]ireached in the chapel belonging to the said Rolls, on the 5th of the said
month of Nov. and for his favouring William
lord Russell before and after his tryal for hightreason, an. 1683.
Afterwards our author Manningham became lecturer at the Temple, doctor
of div. by the diploma, I think, of the archbishop
of Cant, and upon the promotion of Dr. Joh.
More to the sec of Norwich, rector of St. An*' drew's church in Holborn near Lond. and about
*' that time
chaplain in ord. to their majesties king
" William III. and oueen Mary. He hath pubJ
I

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"lishM
" Several sermons, as

(1)

Serm. before Sir Rob.

'•

•

•

•

'

'

'

'•

'

•

'

'

'

'

«
'

'

WILHELM MUSGRAVE,

son of [Chari-

Musgrave, was born at
in Somersetshire, but descended from the antient martial and
ton]

warlike family of his name living in Westmorland, became probat. fellow of New coll. in 1675,
' aged
18 years or therealwuts, took a degree in
'
the civil law 1682, entred on the phys. line, became a member of the royal society, elected se•'
cretary of the royal society in the place of Dr. R.
'
Plot, alx)ut the latter end of Novemb. 1684, and
" was sec. to the philos. convent, at Oxon, took the
" degree of bach, of phys. in 1685, proceeded in
'
'

'

" that faculty in 1689, suid in 1691 went to the
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:
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"

city of Exeter,

'*

in the

and

practis'd

EYRE.
liis

fiKiilty

room of Dr. Bidpord deceased,

tlierc,

lie hatli

" written
" An Account of Ute Cutting out of the Cwcum
" of' a Bitch.
This is in the Philos. Traiusact.
" numb. 151. an. 1688.
" PhiloKophical Trnnsactimis
They begin
" with numb. 167, Jan. 1084, at which time Dr.
" R. Plot left off, and are carried on to numb. 178
" inclusive, Dec. 1685, at which time he left off,
" and Mr. Edm. Halley began with numb. 179.
" Mr. Musgrave dedicated his year of transactions
" to Fulk Grevil lord Hr(X)k.
" Letter to Dr. Martin Lyster, wherein he en" deavours to prove, that the Lacteak convey Li-In the Philos.
Transact, numb. 166, Nov. 1684.

qiiors that are not white.-

«

THOMAS WOOD,

son of Robert Wood,
of St. John Baptist
within the city of Oxon, sped a child in Wykeham's coll. near Winchester 12 Aug. 1675. elected
prob. fellow of New coll. (from S. Alb. hall) in
the latter end of August 1679, aged 18 years,
took a degi-ee in the civil law, entred a student in
Grey's inn, call'd to the bar by his kinsman lord
chief justice sir John Holt in Easter term 1694.
He hath written,
" A Dialogue between Mr. Prejudice, a dissent-

" gent, was born
'*

"
"
"

"
'*

"
"
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WILLIS.

" such excellent patterns. The odes that fell to
" Mr. Wooil's share to translate, were tiie J), 22,
» 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 35, 38, 49, and 50. The rest
" were done by Mr. Willis, except those of Cowley
" and Oldham.
"

ROBERT EYRE,

son of Will. Eyre of

Box

was bred in Wykeiiam's school
near Winchester, became probat. fellow of New
coll. in 1676, aged 19 years or more. bach, of
arts April 1, anno 1680. master of arts Jan. 14,
1683.
In holy orders.
Afterwards fellow of
Wykeiiam's coll. near Winchester.
He pul)in AVilts, gent,

lish'd

"

"

A

Discourse concerning the Nature and Saof a good and 'inoffensive Conscience
Sermon preached in the Cathedral Church at
Winchester, at th&. Assizes held there 11 April
1693; on Acts 24. 16. Lond. 1693. qu.
tisfaction

in the parish

" ing Country Gentleman, and Mr. Reason, a
" Student in the University : being a short Vindi" cation of' the University from Popery, and an
" Answer to some Objectio^is concerning the Duke
" of York. Lond. 1682, in 3 sh. and an half in qu.
" The dissenting Casuist: or, the second Part
of a D'lalogue between Prejudice, &c. Lond.
" 1682, in 5 .sL in qu.
" Juvcnalis redivivus : or, the first Satyr of
" Juvenal taught to speak plain English. A Poem,
'''
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NORWOOD.

" Lond. 1683, in 5 sfi. and an half m qu.
" A Pindaric Ode uport the Death of' his sacred
" Majesty King Charles II, Oxon 1685, in two sh.
" in fol. dedicated to James earl of Abingdon. 'He
" hath also copies of verses printed by way of com" mendation on several authors, as on J. Oldham's
" poems, on White Rennet's translation of Moriw
" Encom'ium.

" Anglifc Notitia,

s'lve

prcasens Status Anglice

" succincte enucleutus. Oxon. 1686, in tw. in two
" parts. Of this book, which is mostly a transla" tion from The present State of England, written
" by Dr. Edw. Chamberlayne, you may see an ac" count in The Universal Historical B'lbliotheque,
" &c. for the month of January, 1686, printed at
"Lond. 1687, chap. 7. p. 49. written by Edm.
*' Boliun, esq;
He also translated from the original
" Greek into English, Several Odes of Anucreon,

" being partner with Mr. Francis

Willis of New
•" coll. in a design to translate the rest of the odes,
•" of which Abr. Cowley and Jq. Oldham Jiad set

" CORNELIUS NORWOOD, son of Robert
" Nor. of Stanmore in Middlesex, was in 1679
" matric of New coll. where he went out bach, of
" law 1686, (now fellow of \\ inton coll.) was grand" son to Cor. Bee, bookseller and is said to be the
" author of
" Divine Eloquence: or, an Essay upon the
" Tropes and Figures contained in the holy Scrip" tares ; and reduced to the proper Titles ofRlie" toric. Also several Texts of Scripture, which
;

"Jiill in with the Figures, are briefly interpreted.
" Especially those that seem to favour tlie Papist

" or the Socinian. Lond. 1694.

m

tw.

« FRANCIS WILLIS, son of Hugh Willis,
master of the free-school at, and vicar of, Thame
in Oxfordshire, was born there, educated in
Wykeiiam's schcxil near V\ inchester, became perpetual fellow of New coll. at his first entry therein,
as being a founder's kinsman, an. 1680, aged 17
years, t(M)k the degrees in arts, entred on the
physic line, took the degrees in that faculty, practised in

Oxon.

" Divers poems,

To

He

publish'd

as (1)

To

God of Love. (2)
you may see and
Miscellany Poems and
tlie

Flor'iana, with others which

read in a b(X)k entit.
Translations by Oxford Hands. Lond. 1685.
Oct. from page the8tli to the end of page 26. and
from p. 184 to 198.
" Two Pindar'ic Odes.
The first inscribetl to
James earl of Abingdon ; the other is against
sensual pleasure.
These two are in the said
M'lscellany Poems, from page 27 to the end of
p. 37.

" Synopsis Physico', tarn Aristotcliccc, quam
ad Usu7n Schola- acrommodata: Lond.

novce,

dedicated to Nich. Fatius Duillierius.
publish'd several translations, as (1)
Anacreon done into English out of the Original
Greek. Oxon 1683, oct. with the lub of Anacrewi

1690.

oct.

He hath also

FLETCHER.
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" before it.
Those pieces of Anacreon tliat are
" done by Abr. Cowley in his works, are in this
" Anac. Hiserted, and a new translation of them
" not attenioted by Mr. WiUis. The ode of Ana-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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creon (called the Cup) paraphrased, is in Joh.
Oldham's poems, as done by him, the said Oldham.
Lond. 1683. oct. See more in Tho. \\ ood
of New coll. (col. 557.) w'ho was assistant or partner with Mr. Willis in his translation of Anacreon
before-mention'd. (2) Translations out of' CaThese are in
tullus, Tibullus, and Propertius.
the said Miscellany Poems, from p. 1. to the end
of p. 7. besides something of Horace and Seneca
paraphrased in p. 189, 192, 196, &c.

" THOMAS FLETCHER, fellow of New
" coll. bach, of arts 1690, possessed of the donative
" of Fairfield in com. Somerset, 1694. He hath
« published
" Poems on several Occasions, and Transla" tions : wherein thejirst and second Books of Vir" ffifs JEncis are attempted in English. Lond.
" 1692. Oct.— By Thorn. Fletcher, B. A. of New
"coU.

WRITERS OF LINCOLN COLLEGE.

GEORGE

"
ROGERS, son of George Rogers,
of the city of London, doctor of physic, second
son of Francis Rogers of Dartford in Kent, was
born in Ixindon, became a commoner of Lincoln
college in the beginning of 1635, aged 17, or
therealx)uts, took the degrees in arts, studied
physic, travelled into Italy, took the degree of
Dr. of j)hysic at Padua, returned, and was incorporated at Oxon in 1648.
Afterwards he settled
London, practised his faculty, became fellow of
the college of physicians, and president thereof in
1689.
He hath publish'd
" Oratio anniversaria habita in Theatro Col" legit Medicorum Limdinensiitm, 18 Octob. 4" T).
" Lucw Festo, 1681, in Commemorationem Bene^'factorum a Doctore Harveio, aliisque munificis
" Viris Fa'minisque eidem Collegio prwstitorum,
« Lond. 1682, qu.
" Oratio in Gymnasio Patavino habita prid. cal.
" Maii, An. 1646, Doctore Gradu smcepto. This*
" is printed with Orat. anniv. and at the latter end
" are placed six copies of verses, called Laurew
" Apolloniae ; among which is a copy of Joh. Eve" lyn of Says-court, and another of Edm. Waller
" of Beconslield. One Francis Rogers, D. D. jus" tjce of peace in Kent, the only surviving son of
" Rich. Rogers, D. D. sometime suffragan bishop
" of Dover, and dean of Canterbury, died 23 July,
" 1638. Whether this Francis be tlie same with
" the former Francis, grandfather to our author,
" Dr. G. Rogers, I know not.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

m

SPRIGGE.
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WILLIAM

"
SPRIGGE, son of a father of
both his names, and younger brother to Joshua
Sprigge, mentioned in the fourth volume, col,
136, was born in or near Banbury in Oxfordshire,
made fellow of Line, college by the reconnnendations of 01. Cromwell, chancellor of the university,
on the 11th of Dec. 1652, he being then bach, of
arts.
In 1655 he proceeded in that faculty, and
in 1657 Ijecame one of the first fellows of tlie college at Durham, Ibunded by the said Oliver:
But that college being annuird in 1659, he retir'd to Line. coll. and being ejected thence in the
year following by the king's commissioners, he
settled for a time in Grey's inn (of which he was
then barrister) and had some reliance, relating to
his profession on James duke of York.
But
soon after, being invited into Ireland, he settled
in Dublin, follow'd his profession, married, and
liv'd there till his brother Joshua died, an. 1684,
much about which time he settled at Crayford in
Kent, where, I think, he now Uves. He hath
written

" Philosophical Essays, with brief Advisos ; accommodated to the Capacity of the Ladies and
Gentlemen, sometime Students of tlie English
Academy, lately erected at London, &c. Lond.
1657 in tw.
" Miscellaneous Discourses.
" An Appendix of Advice to Students
These
two last are printed at the end of Phil. Essays.
" A modest Pica for a Common-wealth against
Monarchy : In which the genuine Nature and
true Interest of a Free-state is briefly stated: ICs
Consistency with a national Clergy, mercenary
Lawyers, and hereditary Nobility, examined;
together with the Expediency of an Agrarian,
and Rotation of Officers, asserted. Lond. 1659qu.

" Apologyfor younger Brothers, the Restitution
of Gavelkind, and Relief trf the Poor ; with a
Lift at Tythes, and Reformation of the Laws
and Universities, and a Coticlusimi.
This,

A modest Plea, &c. were
published in Aug. 1659; but being full of
faults, were corrected and printed in oct. in December following. They were greedily bought
up, and taken into the hands of all cunous men,
and being by them highly commended, some malicious jiersons there were, particularly Henry
Stubbe of Christ Church, that reported, that
William Sprigge was not the author of them, but
Franc. Osbournc, who died in Feb. 1658; some
of whose papers coming after his death into the
hands of the said Sprigge, his intimate acquaintance, he published them therefore as his.
Yet
all that knew Sprigge well, knew him to be an
ingenious man, and able to write such a book, as
elsewhere it hath been told you.
They were answer'd in a pamphlet entit. A modest Reply, in
Amioer to t/te Modest PUafor an equal Comwhich was printed with
lx)th
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monwealth, against MoTiarchij : Lond. 1659, in
sheets in qu. written in three letters to a worthy
gentleman. But our author Sprigge looking upon
It as an inconsiderable piece, never made answer
He hath also written,
or reply thereunto.
*' Tlie Royal and Jiappy Poverty : or a Meditation on the Felicities of an innocent and happy
Poverty, grounded on Matth. 5. 3. Lond. looO,
oct.
It was by him preached while he was at
Durham. What else he hath pubhshed since his
abode at Dublin, and afterwards at Craylbrd, I

3

know

not.

WETENHALL.
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" Cloyne, and Ross, and was consecrated in (he c
" thedral of the Holy Trinity, alias Christ-church,
" in Dublin, on the 23d of March following. He
" hath publish'd
" Several sermons, as (1) ^4 Sermon against
" Neutrality, preacKd at the Visitation of Dr.
" Robert Cary, Arc/uleacon qf'Exon, at S. Mary''s
" in Exon, on Friday in Easter Week 1663 on 1
« Kings 18. 21. Lond. 1663. qu. (2) Miserere
" Ckri : A Sermon presenting the Miseries of tlie
" Clergy, and assigning their true Causes in order
" to Redress, preached in the Cathedral Church o/*
" Exon, at the Assizes 26 Jtily 1668 on Jer. 15.
" 10. Lond. 1668. qu. (3) Sermon .settingforth
" the Duties of Irish Protestants, arising from the
" Popish Rebellion, An. 1641, and the Irish Ty" ranny 1688, preached before the Lord Lieutenant
" and the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, S^c. in
" Ch. Ch. in Dublin, 23 Oct. 1692; on 2 Cor. 9.
" 10. Lond. 1693. qu.
" Enter into thy Closet : or, a Method and
" Orderfo?- private Devotion, &c. Lond. 1666, in
" tw.
" Appendix concerning the frequent and holy
" Use of the Lord^s Supper.
printed at the end
" of the former book.
" Tzco Discourses of the Furtherance of Chris" tian Piety and Devotion, &c. Lond. 1671, in
" tw.
" The Catechism oftlic Church of England with
" marginal Notes, plainly settingforth its Mean" ing, and proving the same out cf holy Scripture,
"for the Use of Children, Lond. 1678. oct.
" Of Gifts and Offices in the public Worship of
" God: a Treatise in three Parts, endeavouring
" an impartial Account, what was in the inspired
" Age of the Church, vshut succeeded in tlie more
" ordinary State, what reasonably may be allowed
" now, in Prayer, Singing, Preaching, &c. Lond.
" 1678. Dublin 1679, in oct.
" The Protestant Peace-maker : or, a seasonable
" Persuasive to all serious Christians, who call
" themselves Protestants, tliat, laying aside Calum" nies and all exasperating Disputes, they would
"pursue Clmrity, Peace and Union, as the only
" Means now left us of Safety and Reformation of
" the public Manners. Lond. 1682. qu.
This
" Protestant Peace-maker is the substance of two
" sermons, the first on 2 Sam. 15. 11. and the se" cond, which is entit. The Cry of Holiness for
" Peace, (being an assize sermon) is on Heb. 12. 14.
" In the said jjook, lieing several things spoken in
" favour of dissenters, one Edward Pearse, minister
" of Cottesbr(X)k in Northamptonshire, a zealous
" conforming nonconformist, saith ' thus of the
" author and his work, The honourable amlwssa" dor of peace speaks home, and from his heart,
;

;

"

HENRY ROSE

was born at Pyrton, near to
" Watlington in Oxfordshire became a servitor or
" poor scholar of Line. coll. in the latter end of
" 1656, took a degree in arts, and then was elected
" into the number of fellows of that house about
" 1662. Afterwards proceeding in his facidty, he
" entred into holy orders, and was made minister of
" All Saints church in Oxon. But running much
*' into debt, and marrying beneath himself, left his
" fellowship and church (being then bach, of div.)
" about 1674, retired to Lond. where he liv'd ob*' seurely for a time, and at length to Ireland, where
" he was living in 16
While he continued in
" the university he was esteem'd a gootl preacher,
" and an ingenious man, and one that much de" seiVd the title of virtuoso, and therefore the
" more pitied by those that knew his worth, for the
;

—

.

" calamity that bcfel him. He hath written
" A Philosophical Essay for the Re-union of
" Languages ; or, the Art of Icnozeing all by tlie
" Mastery of one, Oxon 1675, in 5 sheets and an
" half in oct. It was first publish'd in Oxon in Oct.
" 1674, the author having then left Oxon.

EDWARD WETENHALL

'

'

'

'

'

"
was born within
the city of Litchfield, educated in the coll. school
at Westminster, and thence elected scholar of
Trinity college in Cambridg-e, an. 1655, where
taking the degree of bachelor of arts, and per-

forming certain exercise for that of master, he reto Oxon, entred himself a commoner of
Lincoln college, and was not only incorporated
bachelor of arts in June 1661, but performing
the remaining part of his exercise, took the degree
of master in the month following. About that
time he entred into holy orders, became minister
of Combe near Woodstock, by the favour of the
rector of his coll. and afterwards petty-cannon of
Exeter, and master of the high-scliool there.
In
1669 he was admitted bach, of div. and about
that time going into Ireland, he became first
schoolmaster of the public school at DubUn, then
curate of S. Warburgh's, and afterwards chantor
of Christ Church there.
In 1678, Feb. 3, he
was, by letters pat. then dated, made bishop of
Cork and Ross, upon the death of Dr. Edward
9 " In The Confoimiil's Third Plea for the Non-ConSinge, alias Middleton, who was bp. of Cwk, " formish Lor'.tl. IOhC. qu. in ihe prtf j>. 8."
Vol. IV.

moved

'

'

'

—
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" college without a degree, and after he had past
" through some mean employment, became rector
" of Conibeintin-Hcad within the deanery of Kcnn
" in Devonshire. At length being esteemed a man
" of parts, and therefore in a capacity to do the
" church of England service, had a benefice in
" London bestow'd on him which he keeping till
" after king WiUiam III. came to the crown, lost it
" because he was a non-juror. He pubhsh'd
" Remarks relating to tlie State of the Church
" of ilie three first Centuries : wherein are inter" sper.st Animadversions on John Howe''s View of
" Antiquity, &c. Lond. 1680. in oct. This book,
" which shews its author to be a man of good
" learning, and considerably read in the fathers, is
" dedicated to Dr. William Cave, of Cambridge.
" T/ie devout Communieant assisted with Rules
''fir the worthy receiving of the blessed Eucharist
" together xcith Meditations, Prayers, and An" thems,for every Day of the Italy Week. In two
" Parts. Lond. 1685," 86. in tw.
" A plain Answer to a Popish Priest, questioniiig
" the Orders of the Church of England. Lond.
" 1688. in one sh. in qu. Afterwards Tho. Fair" fax, a Jesuit of S. Omers, of the Fairfaxian fa" mily in Yorkshire, and one of the fellows of
" Magtl. coll. (who were put in by king James II.)
" came out with a pamphlet entit. Some Reasons
" tendred to impartial People, why Dr. Henry
" Maurice, Chaplain to his Grace of Canterbury,
" ought not to be traduc''d as a Licenser of a Pwm" phlet entit. A plain Answer to a Popish Priest,
" &c. It was prmted in half a sh. in qu.. at the end
" of Twenty one Questions further demonstrating
" the Schism of the Church of England, &c.
" printed in the lodgings of Mr. Obadiah Walker,
" within the precincts of Univ. coll. an. 1688.
" Soon after our author Mr. Seller came out with
" a second edition of A plain Answer, &c. and to it
" did annex
" An Answer to the Oxford Animadverter's Re"fitr writi7)g against the Socinians, our author "fiectio?is. Lond. 1688. qu. in 5 or 6 sh.
" Wetenhall put out this book following,
" Remarks upon Popery mis-represented, with
" Tlie Anti-apology of the melancholy Stander- " Reference to the deposing Doctrine.
printed
" by : in Answer to the Dean of S. Paul's (Dr. " in the reign of king James II.
" Sherlock) late Bookfilsly styVd, An Apology fir
" writing against tlie Socinians, &c. Lond.
« SAMUEL HILL, son of WUliam Hill of
" printed 1693. qu.
" South Petherton in Somersetshire, became a ser" One Edward Wetenhall publish'd
" vitor of Lincoln college in the latter end of 1662,
" The Wish, being the tenth Satyr of Juvenal, " aged 14 years, translated himself afterwards to S.
" paraphrastically rendred in Pindaric Verse, (by " Mary's hall, and, as a member thereof, was ad" a person sometime fellow of Trin. coll. Dublin) " mitted bach, of arts on the 15th of Novem. 1666,
" DubUn 1675. in qu.
" which was the highest degree which he took here.
" Afterwards retiring to his native country, became
" ABEDNEGO SELLER, .son of Richard Sel- " at length rector of Kilmington there, and much
" ler, was born in Plymouth in Devonshire, became " esteem'd for his learning and zeal for the church
" a servitor of Line, college in the beginning of the " of England. He hath written
" year 1662, aged 15 years or thereabouts, left the
" The Catholic Balance: or, a Discourse deter" mining the Controversies concerning (1) The
" Tradition ofCatMic Doctrines. (2) The Pri" In his Cortformitt's Third Plea, Sec. p. 28."

" and shall for ever set high in the esteem of all the
" sons of peace.
" Postscript or Notes on Mr. Rich. Baxter's,
' and some other late Writiti^s for Peace.
" printed with The Protestant Peace-maker. The
" writings which lie means, are Mr. Baxter's book
" called, An Apology fir the Nonconforming
" Ministrjf.
Lond. 1681. qu. and Mr. John
" Humphrey's Tracts tending towards Peace.
" Of which postscript our autlior Pearsc before' Although the bishop
" niention'd saith thus
" of Cork and Ross (Wetenhall) hath done very
" well in dealing faithfully with Mr. Baxter, yet he
" did ill in not dealing fairly with that Iwok,'
" meaning his Apology.
Mr. Baxter soon after
" answer'd the said postscript, as to what concerns
" him therein, in a piece called, A Detectioti of
" Edward Lord Bishop of Cork and Ross in Ire" land, Lond. 1682. qu. printed with his True
" History of Councils enlarged and defended, S:c.
" A Judgment of the Comet which became first
" generally visible at Dublin, 13 Dec. 1680.
"Dubl. 1682. qu. 8sh.
" A practical and j)lain Discourse of the Form
" of Godliness, visible in the present Age, and of
" the Power of Godliness : how and tmen it o6" tains: how denied and oppressed, &c. Lond.
" 1683. oct.
" Scripture authentic, and Faith certain. A
" Discourse which may serve fir an Answer to
" divers lute Aspersions on the Integrity of Ori" ginals, and Validity ofour modern Translations.
" Lond. 1686. oct.
" An earnest and compassionate Suit fior For" bearance to the learned Writers of some Contro" versies at present, &c. Lond. 1691. qu.
This
" was publish'd after Dr. W. Sherlock's book entit.
" A Vindication of the Doctrine of the Holy Tri" nity was made extant, by a melancholy stander" by, (nieaning Wetenhall). Afterwards the said
" doctor putting oiit a new book called An Apology
'
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" macy of St. Peter,* and the Bisliop of Rome. (3)
" The Subjection and Authority of the Church in
" a Chrintian State. Loiui. 1687. in qu.
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" De Pre.sbyteratu Dis-wrtatio quadripartita,
" Presbyteratujf sac. Oriffinale.v, Naturnm, Titu" htm, OJficia <^ Ordines ab ip.fis Mundi Primor" diis Hsque ad Cat/iol. Eccles. cotisumfnatam
" Plantationem complectens, &c. Loud. 1691. oct.
" A Vindication of the primitive Fathers affuin.it
" the ImputatioH.<i of Gilbert Lord Bishop of Sa" rum, in his Di.scourse on the Divinity and Death
" of Christ, &c. Lone!. 169.^. in oct. published in
" the beginning of that year. But bishop llurnet,
" angry at this book, complains to the bishop of
" London, that his chaplain, (R. Altham, lately
" proctor of Oxon) should license such a book full
" of scurrility, whereujion the said Mr. Altliam was
" forced to make a submission or recantation. To
" this book of Mr. Hill's came out two answers that
" year: (1) Animadversions on Mr. HilVs Book,
" entlt. A Vindication, &c.
Lond.^ 1695. in 8 sh.
" and an half in qu. in a letter to a person of qua" lity, dated April 1695. (2) Remarks of a Uni" versity Man upo)i a late Book Jhlsly called, A
" Vindication c)f the primitive Fathers, &c. Ixind.
" 1695. in 5. sh. in qu. publish 'd about the 5th of
« June 1695.

" GEORGE HICKES, (H-ickesitis) was born
" in the same parish, wherein Rog. Ascham, tlie
" famous Grecian and orator, received his first
" breath, viz. in flie parish of Kirby-Wiske, in the
" north-riding of Yorkshire, in the month of June
" an. 16't2, educated in the granmiar school at
" North Allcrton in the same county, admitted a
" servitor of S. John's coll. in Apr. 1659, and soon
" after was translated to that of Magdalen, where
" continuing in the same capacity till he was bach.
" of arts., he went toMagd. hall, and, as a member
" of tliat house, he did conipleat tliat degree by de" termination. On the g.'Jd of May 1664 he was
" elected fellow of Line. coll. and in Dec. the year
" following he was admitted master of arts. In
" Oct. 1673 lie began a voyage beyond the seas, in
" the quality of a tutor to a young gentleman,
" whereby he much improved himself, as to the
" understanding of places, men, and manners. He
" spent 18 months in travelling to and fro in France
" and Switzerland, and was at Geneva. At Paris
" he became acquainted with Hen. Justell, who
" sent by liim, when he was aliout to return to his
*' country, the
original MSS. in Greek ^ of the Ca~
" nones Ecclesite Universalis (then lately ])ut forth
" by his father Christopher) to the university of
" Oxon, as a present for the Bodleian Vatican, where
" they now ai-e. Soon alter the university sent him
*' a diploma,
whereby he was actually created doc" tor of the civil law." In the month of May 1675,
'

[See in the Fasti, the second voluruc, under the year
the creations.]

1^5, among

our author Hickes was admitted l)achelor of div.
being alx)iit that time rector of St. Eblxj's cliurcli
in Oxon, in the place of Will. Pindar, and in
Sept. in the year following, he l)ecamc domestic
chaplain tt) John duke of Lauderdale, tiirough
the recommendation of Henry bishop of London,
and with him continued till Sept. 1680.
In
June 1677, he attended the said duke into Scotland, during his commis.sion in that kingdom;
and while he remained there, hapned the tryal of
Mr. James Mitchel, for having attempted to murder the archbishop of S. Andrews; whereupon
he wrote and publish'd a book called Rav'ulac
rcdivivus, v/Ynch occasion'd him (by some menaces
given out) to disguise himself under a feigned
name and character, to secure himself from the
murderous Scottish whiggs. During his attendance there, the archbishop of S. Andrews (Dr.
Jam. Sliarpe) and other bishops, did, in complement to him, but more especially to his patron,
offer him the degree of doctor of divinity at S.
Andrews ; which his grace the duke approved so
well, that he was obliged to accept it, and accordingly he sent his son-in-law and servants with him
thither, where he was dignified with that honour
in a full convocation of the doctors, professors,
and masters. About that time also, the said
archb. of S. And. did, in his own name, and in
tlie name of the church of Scotland, present to
him (as an acknowledgment of the services he did
that church) the councils in 18 volumes in fol. set
forth by Philii) Labbeus and Gabr. Cossartius at
Paris, anno 1679.
In Dec. 1679 he was actually
created doct. of div. of the university of Oxon,
and on the eleventh of June 16S0 was installed
prebendary of Worcester, in the place of Mr.
Will. Thomborough deceased, bestowed upon

him by

his majesty, ' for the .services he had done
the public, during the duke of Lauderdale's commission in Scotland.'
Soon after in the same year
he was made vicar of Allhallows Barkin, near the'
Tower of I^ondon, upon the death of Dr. Edw.'
Layfield, archdeacon of Essex, late vicar of that
place, and in Dec. (the same year also) he gave
up all right that he liad to his fellowship in Line,
coll. he being about that time made cliaplain in

In Aug. 1683 he wa^
ordinary to his majesty.
made dean of Worcester in the place of Dr. W.
Thomas, bishop of S. Davids, who kept that dignity in commendam with his bishopnck, till he
was translated to Worcester, and on the 13th of
Oct. following he was installed.

In the

latter

end

of 1690, or beginning of 91, he was deprived of
his deanery, for refusing to take the oatlis of allegiance and supremacy to king William III. and
queen Mary, so that retiring to London, he liv'd
privately there, and near it. He is a person much
conversant in the fathers, councils and other an-

an excellent divine and preacher,
and one who hath by a nice and cuRous exactcient authors,
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ness dilicently searched and ransacked, if not all,
yet at least the chiefcst and most considerable
lx)th old and modern authors of the sectarian
party, in order throughly to inform himself of the
true design, genuine Dent and tendency, of their
more generally received principles the result of
which accurate enquiry was, that he plainly discovered some of them to clash and interfere with
the main branches of Christianity, and others directly to strike at the very foundation and root of
all peace, order and well-settled establishments:
Ana in the several representations of these, his
dealings with his adversaries have been so fair
and just, that I think they themselves cannot
complain of them, because he never chargeth upon
them any positions witliout referring the reader
to the particular places of those many treatises,
in which they are evidently avowed and abetted,
unless it should be esteemed a fault (as I know it
commonly is by some of them) openly to shew
their tenents naked and bare-fac'n, stript of all
that specious varnish and paint, with which their
authors usually gild and dress them up ; so that
by an easy glibness they might be swallowed down
the more eagerly or unless it should be deemed
a crime, by timely cautions against, to endeavour
to prevent those dangerous consequences, the natural issues and products of many of their doctrines, which are no less than to mvolve in confusion and blood the most flourishing kingdoms,
and to lay waste with desolation and ruin the best
tempered constitution in the world.
Perhaps the
maintainers of these destructive persuasions vainly
expected to have had their trayterous schemes and
projects worded in soft, gentle and tender expressions, and that they should have been complimented, hug'd and caressed, for their many
rude attempts upon the government, and barbarous assaults made on the pubHc administrations.
Our author's calling faction, schism and
rebellion by their right names, incens'd Samuel
Johnson, the late author of the so much celebrated piece of The Life of Julian the Apostate,
&c. that he thought fit to single out, and encounter him above all others.
But the doctor
hath, with an unquestionable clearness, laid open
his folly, ignorance, weakness, and pernitious
drifts of his traiterous scribble, in the learned
reply to it which I shall anon mention.
Altho'
these are the only eminent ornaments which can
be possibly discovered, whereby to recommend it,
yet for all this its pretended worth and excellence
hath been with a vaunting noise industriously
proclaimed in defiance of all opposition, almost
throughout the whole nation, as a main prop and
:

:

impregnable bulwark of their cause, which plainly
shews what great encouragement some misguided
persons give all such good works, as the resistance of lawiul authority, and lilnjlling in ridicule
and buffponry the most primitive and Christian

" practice of passive obe<lience are accounted by
" them, where or by whomsoever they are counte" nanc'd and pleaded for. He the said Dr. Hickes
" hath written and published
" Several sermons, as (1) TTie strongest Tempta" tiotis are conquered by Christians : or, a Dis" course concerning Temptations, preached before
" tJit Lord-Mayor of Lrnxdcm and Court of Alder" vun, 14 Jan. 1676, on 1 Cor. 10. 13. Lond.
" 1677, and 83. qu. (2) The Spirit of Enthu" siasm exorcised, preached bejbre the Univers. of
" Oxon on Jet Sunday, 11 July 1680; on 1 Cor.
" 12. 4. Lond. 1680, 81, Sec. qu. (3) Peculium
" Dei. A Discourse about t?ie Jews, as the peculiar
" People of God, before the Aldermen and Citizens
" of London, 6 Feb. 1680; on Rom. 9. 4, .5. Lond.
" 1681, &c. qu. (4) The true Notion of Persecu" tion stated, preacJied at tlie Time of the late Con" tributionjbr the French Protestants ; on 2 Cor.
" 4. 9. Lond. 1681. qu. (5) The Moral Shechi" nail, : or, a Discourse of God's Glory, preached
" at the Yorkshire Feast in Bow Church 11 June
" 1682; on 1 Cor. 10. 32. Lond. 1682. qu. (6)
" Discourse of the Sovereign Power, at St. Mary
" le Bow, 28 November 1to2, before tlie Artillery
" Comp. of London ; on Rom, 4. 13. Lond. 1682,
" 83. qu. (7) Sermon before the Lord-Mayor, AU
" dermen, and Citizens of London, 30 Jan. 1681
« on Acts 17. 7. Lond. 1682, &c. qu. On which
" sermon Sam. Johnson before-mention'd, having
" some scattered reflections in his Life of Julian tlie
" Apostate, &c. particularly in the ninth chap.
" which is of passive obedience, our author Hickes
" made answer thereunto in a book called Jovian,
" as I shall tell you anon.
(8) Sermon in the
" Church of St. Bridget on Easter-Tuesday, Apr.
" 1. An. 1684, before the Lord-Mayor, Court of
" Aldermen, and Governors of the Hospitals, upon
" the Subject ofAlms-giving, on Heb. 13. 16. Lond.
" 1684. qu. (9) Sermon preached in the Cath.
" Church of Worcester 29 May 1684, being tfie
" Anniversary Day of His Majesty's Birth and
" Restoratioti ; on Psal. 14. 7. Lond. 1684. qu.
" Ravillac Redirivus, being a Narrative of the
" late Tryal of Mr. Jam. Mitchel, a Conventicle" Preacher, who was executed 18 January 1677,
"Jbr an Attempt which he made on tJie sacred Per" son oftJie Arclib. of S. Andrews. Lond. 1678.
" qu. This, afterwards being augmented and en" larged by anon, was reprinted at Lond. 1682.
« fol.
" An Account of the TryaJ of that most wicked
" Pharisee Maj. Tho. Weir, who was executedfor
" Adultery, Incest, and Bestiality.
This is
" printed with the former book, and in the second
" edition of them both, is added An Appendix, con" taining an exact Relation of the Proceedings
" bfore tlie Lords, of the Articles against Charles
" Maitland, of Halton, Treasurer-Depute, for
" Perjury, Imving given afodse Testimony at the
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Tryal of James

'

printed in two
" The Spirit

'

M'ltchel ; written

by anon, and

sli.

the
lyf' Popery speaking out of
Mouths of Fanatical Protestants : or, the last
' Speeches
of Mr. John Kid and Mr. John King,
two Presbyterian Ministers, who were executed
'for High Treason at Edinburgh, on the 14</t of
' August
1679, &c. Lond. 1680. fol.
" History (f the Archh. of St. Andrexos, (Dr.
This is printed
James Sharp) his Murder.
' with The Spirit
of Popery. As our author, Dr.
Hickes, hatli elsewhere pnnted at many principles
'
esixjused by, and are very current among, our En'

'

'

'

'

ghsh

'

tlie

separatists

(and those too, not reckoned of

wildest sort) which are altogether inconsistent
with the common security of government ; so he

'

'hath in this piece (Tlie Spirit if Popery) recounted doctrmes equally, if not more, destructive
'
of the same, collected from the applauded writings of -some of the more sanctified and fiery
'

'

'
'
'
'

'
'

zealots of the Scotch presbytery
And fully to
evince that those really are not harmless and innocent tenets, which they never draw into answerable practices, he exemplifies them in such
licentious, beastly, and most scandalous immoralities, taken out of the authentic records of several of their consistories, which, I think, have
much outdone, as well the antient Gnostics, as
any of the later most impure sects, which have
:

cast

a most impure

blot,

and

lasting stain

on

Christianity.

" Jovian : or, an Answer to Julian the Apostate.
Lond. 1683. It was printed twice in that year
Oct.
For which work he is much celebrated by
the laureat ' poet but by one who calls himself
a person of honour, in his Letter of Remarks
upon Jovian, Lond. 1683, in two sheets in qu.
he is not at all. Our author (Hickes) is vindicated from the exceptions of Julian against him
in The Apostate Protestant, &c. Lond. 1682. qu.
from p. 42 to p. 48, wrote by Dr. Edw. Felling,
sometime of Trin. college in Cambridge, and in
April 1683, made, as it seems, prebend of Westminster, in the room of the honourable John
;

We

North, deceased.
may here take notice, that
the author of Julian hath been answer'd by several pens, viz. (1) John Benet of Ch. Ch. in
Oxon, in his Constantius the Apostate, &c. Lond.
1682, 83. oct.
(2) By Tho. Long in his Vindication of the primitive Christians, &c.^ (3) By

Anon, or, as some think, by Edw. Meredith, in
his Ixwk entit. Some Remarks upon a late popular
Piece of Nonsense, called Julian the Apostate,
&c. Lond. 1682, in a thin fol.
(4) By the author of The Triumph of Christianity : or, the
Life of CI. Fl. Julian the Apostate : with Re-
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Joh. Dryden in his Vindication: or, the Parallel of
French League and English, &c. Lood. l683. qu. p.

t'

the

.'
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"
"
"
"
"
"

marks, contained in tlie Resolution of several
Queries.
To which are added Reflections upon
a Pamphlet called. Seasonable Remarks on the
Fall if the Emperor Julian. And on Part of a
late pernicious Book entit. A short Account if the
Though
Life if Julian, &c. Lond. 1683. oct.
" no name is set to this book, yet Joh. Dowell,
" sometime master of arts of Christ's coll. in Cam" bridge, was generally taken to l)e the author.
" Dr. Hickes hath also written
" Tlie Case of Iifant-Baptism in 5 Questions.
" (1) Wliether Irfunts are uncapable of Baptism ?
''
(2) Whether Infants are excludedfnym Baptism
" by Christ ? (3) IVfiether it is lawful to separate
''from a Church, which appointeth Iifants to be
" baptized ? (4) Whether it be the Duty tfChris" tian Parents to bring their Children unto Bap" tlsm ? and (5) Whether it is laisful to communl-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

cate with Believers,

who were baptized

hi their

Infancy? Lond. 1683, in 14 sh. in qu. This
book is the fifth case in another book entit. A

of Cases, and other Discourses, lately
written to recover Dissenters to the Communion
of the Church of England. Lond. 1685. qu. in
two vol. In the second of which is the said Case
Collection

of Infant-Baptism.
" Seasonable Advice to the Citizens, Burgesses,
" and Free-Holders of England, concerning Par" llaments, and the present Elections. Lond. 1685,
" in 5 sh. and an lialf in qu. It was published
" about the beginning of March 1684.
" An Apologetlcal Vindication of the Church of
" England ; In Answer to those who reproach her

"

teith

the

EnglisJi Heresies arid Sclilsms, &c.

" Lond. 1687. qu.
" Speculum B. Vlrglnls : A Discourse of tlie due
" Praise and Honour if tlie Virgin Mary

" published in the reign of king James II.
" Instltutlones Grammaticcc Anglo-Sojconlcae 6f
" Moeso-Gothicw, Oxon. 1689. in a large qu. To
" which is ailded Grammatica Islandlca, vrritten by
" Ranulph. Jonas, and Etymologicon Britannlcum,
" by Dr. Edw. Bernard.
Hence in the life of
" Franc. Junius set before the book entit. De Pic" tura Veterum, written by Joh. Georg. Gra?vius,
" printed in fol. at Roterdam 1694, this author is
" thus mentioned
' Post Juniuni, cum ille viam
" muniisset ad has quatuor linguas longo situ squa" lidas, (viz. Gothic. Francic. &c.) & sepultas revo" candas in lucem rei hterariae bono, viz. pereruditus,
" Georgius Hickesius ecclesia; Anglicanae presbyter,
" semitam a Junio factam ingressus, Institutiones
" Grammatlcas Anglo-Saxonlcas <§• Gothicas con" scripsit, quibus a^ecit Rudolphi Jonae Gramma" tlcam Islandlcam, 4" Catalogum veterum Libro" rtmi Septentrionallum, qui in Anglia habentur,
" quorum magna pars debetur Francisco Junio.
:

« GEORGE WHEELER, son of col. Charles
" Wheeler of Charing in Kent, was born thpr<»

;:

;
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" became a commoner of Line, college under the
" tuition of Mr. George Hickes, in Lent term an.
" 16G7, aged 17 years or therealxjiits, and ufler" wards a gent, commoner; but before he had a
" degree conferred on him, he went to travel, and
" in the company of Dr. James Spon of Lyons took
" a voyage from Venice to Constantinople, thro' the
" Lesser Asia, and from Zant thro' several parts of
" Greece to Athens, and from thence into Attica,
" Corinth, Baotha, 8cc. Some time after his re" turn, he did, as a testimony of his respects and
" kindness to his motiier the university of Oxon,
" bestow upon her divers pieces of anticjuity, which
" he had collected in his travels, to be deposited as
" monuments there.
'\\'hereupon the members
" thereof did, in a full conxocation, confer on him
" the degree of master of arts, in the very begin" ning of tlie year 168(5, (as it is elsewhere told
" you) he being then a knight. Soon after he took
" Doly orders, and about the 12th of Dec. 1684 he
" was instal'd prcb. of Durham, upon the promotion
" of Dr. Dennis Grenvil to the deantTy of that
" place, vacant by the death of Dr. Sudbury and
" afterwards was made vicar of Basingstoke. He
" hath written
" A Journey into Greece in fhe Company of Dr.
" Spon of Lyons, in six Books. (I) A Voyage
"J)-om Venice to Constantinople, &c. Lond. 1682,
" fol. printed with variety of sculptures.
" An Account of the Churches and Places of As" sembly of tJie primitive Christians, Jrovi the
" Churches of Tyre, Jeru.ialem, and Constanti'' nople,
described hy Eusebius, and ocular Ob" servatimis of several very antient Edifices of
" Churches yet extant in those Parts ; with a sea" sociable Application. Lond. 1689.
;
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«

JAMES PARKINSON,

son of James Par-

kinson, was bom in a mai-ket-town called Witney
in Oxfordshire, became a servitor of Brasen-nose
college in the beginning of 1669, aged
admitted scholar of Corp. Ch. coll. in

16 years,
January

1670, ejected thence for abusing some of the reR. Neulin the president, and for
saying that it was a scandalous matter to be a
Neulm, &c. Afterwards he went to Gl<x:ester
hall, took the degree of bachelor of arts in April
1674, and soon after translating himself to that
of Hart, he did, as a bach, of arts of that house,
.speak an excellent speech in the encaenia, celebrated in tlie theatre 10 Jul. in the same year
which, being very well approved, it w£is the chief
matter that recommendecf him to a i'ellowsliip in
Line. coll. in Nov. following.
So that being admitted M. of A. in Nov. 1675, (about which time
he entred into holy orders) he became a noted

lations of Dr.

tutor there, and much respected by many for his
good natural parts. But so it wjis that he being

complain'd of at a public meeting of the rector
fellows of the said college, for holding, main-

and

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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and defending some unwarrantable and
and accused of several things
which wtre ever esteemed by all honest and wellati'ectwl persons as inconsistent with, and destructive of, the then present government in church
and state, he was, after the rector. Dr. Marshial,
would have nothing to do with the matter, (for
which he gained the ill-will of the fellows, and
the repute abroad of a favourer of fanatics) complained of to the pnwicechancellor Dr. Halton
who, after examination of the fellows of Line.
coll. U}X)n their oaths, bound him over to appear
at the assize follov.ing
which being come (3
Sept. 1683) he appeared before the judge, and
after the indictment was read, he pleadmg not
guilty, his tryal was put off till the assize followmg. But the very next day after he had pleaded
not guilty, the said pro-vicechanc. .'.cnt for, and
told him, be must expel him according to orders
" that he had receiv'd from the superior power
" which being effected by his programnia stuck up
" in all public i)laces 6 Sept. 1683, he within 7 days
" after receded from the university, and went to
" London. He hath publish'd
" An Account of his Expulsion ^/rom the Uni^
" versify of O.von in the late Times. In Vindica" tion of him from the false Aspeisions cast on Mm
" in a late Pamphlet entit. The History of Passive
" Obedience. Lond. 1689- in 2 sh. and an half in
" qu. The said History was said to be written by
" Dr. Geor. Hickes.
" The Fires contimid in O.v/brd: or, the Decree
" of the Convocation for burning The Naked Gos" pel, considered.
Written by way of letter to a
" person of honour, dat. 30 Aug. 1690, and printed
" about a week or fortnig-lit after in two sh. in qu.
" The name of Ja. Parkinson is not set to it, only
" common report makes him the author. Tlie Ndk.
" Gosp. was written by Dr. Arth. Bury.
" Examination of Dr. Will. Sherlock's Book
" entit. The Case of Allegiance due to Sovereign
" Pozvers stated and resolved. Lond. 1691. in 4
" sheets in qu. This book was first publish'd in
" Dec. 1690. About the same time he publish'd
" A Dialogue between a Divine of the Church tf
" England and a Captain of Horse, cwicerning Dr.
" Sherlock's late Pamphlet entit. The Case of AU
" legiance, &c. 'Twas printed in half a sheet in
" two columns like to a gazette.
taining,

seditious principles,

:

"

WALTER LEIGHTONHOUSE was bom

at Alford in Lincolnshire, educated in

'

•

Cambridge

Magd.

coll.

he was bach, of arts afterwards going to Oxon, and incorporated in that
degree in May 1677, was elected fellow of Line.
In
coll. on the second day of June following.
1680 he proceeded in arts, was afterwards made
chaplain to Theophilus earl of Huntingdon, and
rector of Washingburgh near Line. preb. of Lincoin.
He hath publish'd

in

till

:
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STRONG.

EASTON.
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LITTLETON.

BIllKHEAD.

" Several sermons, as (1) The Duty and Benefit
" of frequent Cornniunkm, preac/td at St. Peter'n
" Church in Lincoln, upon Pu-ssimi-Sunday ; on
« Luke 22. 19. l.ond. 1689. (lu.
(2) Sermon
" preached at the Assizen held at Lincoln (J March
" 1691 before Sir John Holt, iMrd Chiff Justice
" ofEngkmd; on 2 Cor. 19. 6, 7. Lolul. 1692.
" qu. (!3) Hope in God, the only Support in Af^^Jliction, Sermon preaclied 7 April lo95, at Sta" pleford in Leicestershire; on Psalm 27. 13, 14.
" —
Dedicatetl to the lady Sherard, by his epistle
" dated at Washingburgh.*
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man Dr. Laud archbishop of Canterbury elected fellow of All-s. coll. an. 1638, he
being then bach, of arts, and esteemed a gcxxl
philologi.st.
Afterwards he proceeded in that faculty, was made senior of the act celebrated in
1641, entered on the law line, kept his fellowship
during the times of usurpation, and had liberty
alloweil him by the delegates of the university in
Apr. 1653, to projK)se a dispensation in the ven.
convocation for the taking ot the degree of doctor
of physic (not that of law) by accumulation, conpublic-spirited

.

—

ditionally that

he perform

all

exercises requisite

pubhsh'd

thereunto, but whether he did so, or took that
degree it ap|)ears not.
After the restoration of
king Charles II. he resigned his fellowship, became registrary of the diocese of Norwich (which
he resigned in 1681) had a chamber in the Middle
temple, lived some time there and elsewhere in a
retired and scholastical condition for many years.
This person, who was always accounted an ex-

"

cellent

THOMAS

«
EASTON, son of John Easton of
Bickley in Devonshire, l)ecanie a student of Line,
coll. in the latter end of 1677, aged 16 years, took
the degrees in arts, that of master being conipleated in 1684. and afterwards became minister
of Nymet Episcopi in his own country. He hath
Jl

Sermon preached at the Funeral of Joh.
Esq; of Nym. Episc. in the Dioc. of

Latin poet, a good Grecian, and well
all human learning, hath written and

Milfoi-d,

vers'd in

Exeter; on Psal. 103. 15, 16. Lond. 1692. qu.
The said Jo. Milf. died by a fall from a horse,
aged 18 years, and was buried at Southampton

publisird

" Poematia in Elegiaca, lambica, Polymetra
Antiteclmemata ^ Metaphrases, membranatim
quadiipartita. Oxon. 1656. oct.
" Otium Literarutn. Sive Miscellanea quwdam
Poemata, &c. 1656. oct. These arc printed with
the Miscellanea of Hen. Stubbe.
He also published with a preface, some of the philological
works of Hen. Jacob, an. 1 652, as I have told
you in the life of that person, under the year
1652, vol. iii, col. 332.
.And also written several
Latin elegies, on divers loyal persons that had
suffered for the cause of king Charles I. which
are scatteredly printed in various books, under
the covert letters, sometimes of H. G.
I find
one Henry Burkhead who wrote a tragedy called
Cola's Fury, or Lirendds Mi.^ery. Lond. 1646.
qu. the subject of which is the Irish rebellion,
that broke out on the 23d of Oct. 1641, but the
said Burkhead was no academian, only a merchant
of Bristol.

27 June 1692.

«

MARTIN STRONG,

son of James Strong
Somersetshire, became servitor of
Line. coll. in the latter end of 1680. aged 17
years, took the degrees in arts, that of master
being compleated in 1687, and afterwards became
vicar of Yeovil in his own country.
He hath

of Riston

in

written,

" The Indecency and Unlawfulness of baptizing Children in private, xeitliout Necessity,
and with the public Form. Lond. 1692. qu.
" Brief Exhortation to the constant Receiving
printed with the former
of the Lord's Suppei
book, and both contained in 3 sheets.

WRITERS OF ALL-SOULS COLLEGE.
«

HENRY BIRKHEAD,

or

Bircheadus

who

called himself

Kemp,

a

member of

the Je-

But being regained to the church
of England, he was by the endeavours of that
suits coll. there

"

as

he writes himself, son of Joh. Birkh. was bom in
the parish of St. Gregory near St. Paul's cathedral in London, educated in grammar learning
under the famous Mr. Tho. Farnabie, entred a
com. of Trin. coll. in Midsummer term an. 1633
aged 16 years, admitted scholar thereof on the
28th of May 1635, and shortly after was seduced
by a Jesuit, and conveyed to St. Omers by one
:

EDWARD LITTLETON,

of sir
•

•

'

Adam

Cam-

m

was born in that county, educated
Westminster school, became a com. of St. Mary's
hall in the beginning of 1641, aged 15 years, or
thereabouts, and in 1647 he was elected fellow of
All-souls coll.
Soon after he submitted to the
shire, bart.

authority of the visitors appointed by the parliament, proceeded in arts in 1649, and in 1656 he
was installed senior proctor of the university,
being about that time entred a student in Lincolns inn.
About 1664 he left the university,

and within three months
he was called to the
at which time the benchers were pleased to

setled in the said inn,
[Reprinted by his son, a fellow of King's college in
bridge, in 1714. at Lond. 8vo.
Rawlinson.]
*

a younger son

Littleton of Stoke-Milburge inShrop-

after his first residence there,

barr

:
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" signify, that, in honour to the university which
" he had goveni'd, tliey were ready to dispense with
" hiui, cither for time or exercise, hut he wanted
" neither. In 1666 he went to the island of Bar*' badoes with WiJhani lord Willoughby of Pailuini,
•' as l)is secretary, and the king's attorney for that
*' island, and about three years after he married a
" lady there of a plentiful fortune, was made a
" jutlge to administer the law, and so continued in
" tiiat quality 12 or 13 years. In 1683 he with his
" family return'd to London, where he now (1694)
" resides, with the character of agent for the island
" of Barbadoes, confer'd upon hmi by their gover" nour, council and assembly. He hath written,
" De Jinictitute, Oratio habita in Comitiis
" Ojconienfiibus. Lond. 1664, in 10. sh. in qu. This
" oration was spoken by him when he wa-s rhetoric
" reatler of the university of Oxon. It was re" printed at Lond. with corrections, an. 1689. in
"qu.
" TJie Groaiu of the Plantations: or a true Jc" count of' tfieir grievous and extreme Sufferings
" by the heavy ImjMJsitions upon Sugar and other
" Hardships ; relating more particnlarly to tJie
" Island of Barbadoes. Lond. 1689. in 4 sh. and

" gin, and the Addition of above 1000 new Re"firencesfrom other Books of the Law, &c. Lond.
" 1676. and 1681. in a large fol.
" Reports in the Courts of the King's Bench at
" Westminster, J'rom the 12th to tlie 30</t Year of
" King Charles II. in three parts or vol. &c. Lond.
« 1685. fol.
" Table of the principal Matters contained in
" tlie Reports in the Court of the King's Bench at
" Wcstm.from the \2th to the 20th Year of King
" diaries II. &c. Lond. 1690. fol. witli new useful
" alphabetical tables of the names of all the cases,
" &c.

5^5

*'

an half

in qu.

" Observations mi tlie Wars in Hungary, 1689.
" The Management of the present War against
" France consider d, 1690.
" The true Causes of the Scarcity of Money,
" tcith the proper Remedies fir it. 1690. reprinted
" 1692.
" Project of a Descent upon France. 1691.
" A Proposal of some Ways fir raising of

"Money. 1691.
" A Propo,s-alfir repairing and maintaining the
« Highways. 1692.
" The Descent upon Francefurther recommend"

ed.

1694.

« JOSEPH KEBLE, son of Rich. Keble ser" jeant at law (appointed with Bulstrode Whitlock,
" and Joh. L'isle commissioners of the great seal,
" in Feb. 1648) was Ixjrn ncai- Ipswich in Suffolk,
" made fellow of All-souls coll. (from that of Jesus
" where he first studied) by the visitors appointed
*' by
mrliament, an. l648, admitted bach, of the
" civil law, an. 1654. and afterwards selling in
" Grey's inn, becante a barrister, and at length a
" bencher. He hath \nitten,
" An Explanation of ttie Laws against Recu" sants, &c. abridged. Lond. 1681. oct.
" An A.ssistance to Justices of the Peace, fir the
" easier Performance of their Duty. Lond. 1683^
"fol.
" Tlie Statutes at

"
"
*'

Section.^,

this

large in Paragraphs atid
or Numbers, from Magna Charta, until
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,

« PETER PETT, son, grandson, and great" grandson of Peter Pett (which last, who was
" grandson of Peter Pett of Cumberland, had been
" master-builder in the navy-royal to queen Mary,
" and afterwards to queen Elizabeth) was born at
" Deptford in Kent, educated in St. Paul's school
" in London, afterwards in Sidney coll. in Cam" bridge till he was bach, of arts whence going to
" Oxon. an. 1647. he was entretl a student in Pem" broke college, and in the year following became
" fellow of that of All-souls by the favour of the
" visitors, and incorjxirated in the same degree.
" Afterwards he entretl on the law-line, took the
" degree of bach, of the civil law, and some years
" after was admitted a student of the common-law
" in Grey's inn, continuing still fellow of AJl-souls
" coll. tillalxiut anyear before his majesty's restora" tion, and then he setled for good and all in the
" said inn. Afterwards, being esteemed a man of
" parts, he was elected fellow of the royal society at
" Its first foundation, was soon after made advocate
" general to king Charles II. his heirs and succes" sors for the kingdom of Ireland, chosen a member
" of the house of commons for that kingdom, and
" at length received the honour of knighthood from
" James duke of Ormond lord lieutenant thereof.
" He hath written
" In Obitum Joannis Reynoldi, qui in Angliam
" nuper remigrans Naufragio interiit, ©PHNiiAIA.
" Pnnted on one side of a large sheet of paper at
" Lond. 1657. This John Reynolds, who had
" spent 3 years in study in the university of Cam" bridge, was a captain for the parliament in the
" grand rebellion, afterwards, when the war was
" ceas'd, he became commissary general in Ireland,
" was made a knight by Oliver the protector, on
" the eleventh of June 1655, and afterwards a co" lonel in the expedition at Mardike: whence re'' turning towards England, in
a Dutch pink in a
" st<irmy night on the 12th of Dec. 1657, was cast
" away on Go<xlwin-Sands, in the prime of his years.
" With him perished coll. WiU. White, Will. De" vaux student of Cli. Ch. in Oxon, secretary to the
" said coll. Reynolds, and certain inferior officers.
;

Time, ^c.
Together zcith the Heads of
and RastaFs Abridgements in tlie Mar- " Sir Pet. Pett hath also written

Pulton^s
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" A Discourse concerning Liberty of Conscience
"
Printed 1G61. in oct. under the letters of
" R. T. being the two last letters of both the names
" of Peter Pett.»
i [Birch, in his
Life of the Uon. Rolerl Botjle, Svo. 1744,
The whole
gives an account of the occasion of this book.
passage is so interesting that 1 shall not omit it : ' Mr. Boj^le

himself with such an amiable view of Chrisfrom either sujierstitious practices OT the
sourness of parties, that as he was fully pcrswaded of the
truth of it, he rejoiced in every dircovcty which nature furnished him with to illustrate it, or in take off the objections
He always considered it as a .system
against any part of it.
oT truths, which ought to purify the hearts, and govern the
He loved no practice which
lives of those, who profess it.
seemed to lessen that, nor any nicety, which occasioned diHe thought, that pure and disvisions amongst Cliristiaiis.
interested Christianity was so bright and glorioits a system,
that he was much troubled at the disputes and divisions,
which had risen about some lesser matters, while the great
and the most important, as well as most universally acknowledged truths were by all sides almost as generally neglected,
as they were confessed.
He loved no narrow thoughts, no
low or superstitious opinions in religion; and therefore as
he did not shut himself within a parly, so neither did he
His zeal was lively and effecshut any party out from him.
tual in the greatest and truest concerns of religion ; but he
avoided to enter far into the unhappy breaches, which had
long weakened as well as distracted Christianity, any otherwise, than to have a great aversion to all those opinions and
practices, which seemed to him to destroy morality and
charity.
He had a most particular zeal against all severities
and persecution upon the account of religion ; and I have
seldom, says bishop Burnet {Funeral Sermon page 27) observed him to speak with more heat and indignation, than
when that came in his way. He did thoroughly agree with
the doctrines of our church, and conform to our worship;
aud he approved of the main of our constitution ; but he
much lamented some abuses, that he thought remained still
among u?. And Dr. Thomas Dent, prebendary of Westminster, who was a particular friend of his, observes, (^Letter
lu Dr. William fFollon) that he always heard him express
his judgment and inclination to the church of England
but
he was ."or moderation to those, who dissented from us, and
not to force tender consciences, for which he seemed to express great averseness.
He had frequent conferences on this
subject with the present archbishop (Tenison), bishop of
Sarum (Burnet), but particularly the late bishop of Worcester, the learned Dr. Stillingfleet, for whose depth of learning and solid judgment he had always the greatest value and
esteem. Sir Peter Pctt likewise affirms that he was peculiarly warm in his expressions against persecution on account
of religion; and relates, that soon after the restoration Mr.
Boyle and he discoursing of the severities practised by the
bishops towards the puritans in the reign of king Charles I.
and of those, which were returned upon the episcopal divines, during the following usurpations; and being apprehensive, that the restored clergy might be tempted by their
late sufl'erings to such a vindictive retaliation as would be
contrary to the true measures of Christianity and politics, they
came at list to an agreement, that it woulil tend to the public
good, to have something written and published in defence of
liberty of conscience.
Mr. Boyle undertook to engage Dr.
Thomas Barlow, whose judgment in that |)oint he very Well
knew, to treat of the theological part of the question ; and
desired sir Peter to write of the political part; which the
latter consented to, on condition that Mr. Boyle would
let him read his manuscript to him before it was committed
to the press, and give him his opinion about the whole. Mr.
Boyle frankly promised this, and was willing to state the fact
of the allowance of liberty of conscience in foreign parts.
Iiad possessed

tianity, separated

;

Vot. IV.

" Tfie happy ^future State of England: or a
Discourse by Way of Letter to the late Earl of
Anglesey, vitidicating him from the Reflections of
an Affidavit, puhlislwd by t/w House of Commons, An. 1680, by Occasion w/iereof, Observations are made concerning infamous Witnesses.
The said Discourse likewise contains various
political Remarks and Calculations, referring to
many Parts of Christendom, Kith Observations
of the Number of the People of England, and of
its Growth in Populousness, in Trade, &c. Lond.
This book, which was published in
1688. fol.
Hillary term 1687, was dedicated to Rob. earl of
Sunderland lord president of the privy-council,
&c.

"

A

casuistical Discussion of the Obligation of
King, his Heirs and Sticcessors, wherein
•many erf the moral Offices of absolute and uncon-

the

ditional Loyalty are asserted, &c.
The Obligation resulting from the

Or

thus

Oath of Stc^

premacy, to assist and defend the Pre-eminence
or Prerogative of the dispensative Power belonging to the King, Ms Heirs and Sticcessors. In
the Asserting- of that Power, I'arious historical
Passages occurring in the Usja'pation after the
Year 1641 are mentioned, &c. This, which is
printed wth the former book, is dedicated to
But these two
George marquess of Halifax.
books, which are printed and bound together,
lying dead on the bookseUer"'s hands, a new title
was put before them, in the place of that title
before the first book, which partly runs thus;
A Discourse of the Growth of England in Populousness and Trade since the Reformation.
Of
the clerical Revenue, and the same asserted to be

But afterwards considering that Mr. John Dury, who had
spent many years in his travels, especially in the northern
parts of Europe, when he was engaged in his scheme for reconciling the Lutherans and Calvinists, was capable of writing on that subject with more extent and exactness, than
himself, he prevailed upon Mr. Dury to write upon it, and
rewarded him for it, and delivered the treatise drawn by him
to sir Peter, who published it at the end of his own in l66o
(though the booksellers, according to their custom, antedated in the title-page l6Cl) and inscribed both those treaBut he
tises with the last letters only of the writer's names.
did not print Dr. Barlow's discourse upon the same subject,
because as, on the one hand, it would not, how strong soever
its reasonings were, be sufficient to restrain the rigorous
measures resolved upon against the nonconformists, so, on the
other, it might expose the doctor to the resentment of his
brethren, whom he had offended by writing, just before the
restoration, a letter to Mr. John Tombes, the famous anabaptist, in which he had expressed some prejudice against
the practice of infant baptism, and by refusing, even after
the restoration, to retract that letter, notwithstanding he was
in danger of losing, by that refusal, his station in the un'rversity of Oxford, and all his hopes of future preferment. However his discourse abovcmentioned was published after his
death, under the title oiThe Case qf a Toleration in Matters
of Religion in a collection entitled Several miscellaneous and
weighty Cases of Conscience learnedly and judiciously resolved hy the Right Rev. Dr. Thomas Barlow &c, Lond.
I6g2. 8V0.1

PP
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" reasonable and necessary here. Of the Numbers Lesley, son of Dr. Joh. Lesley, sometimes the most
" of the People of England, founded on the Poll loyal oishop of Raphoc and afterwards of Clogher.
" Bills, and tJie Bishops Survgy, in the Fmr 1676. His majestie's answer to the said speech which re^' Oftltc Bills
of Mortality., and political Observa- lated to the address before mentioned expresses a
" tiotis thereon. Of the Necessity qfjittiirc public >visdome as profound as the sea it self Wood's
" Taxes for the Support qftlie Government, and MS. in BisJioj) Tanner's Copy.
" our Religion, &c. Loud. 1689, written by way of
Anstoer to a Legal Question, If a Deacon above
" letter to a person of honour,
the Age of 9.2) Years and under the Age of 9.^, may^
e. to Arthur earl
i.

" of Anglesey.

" Several

letters to

Dr. Thom. Barlow, one of

" which is at large printed in his Genuine Remains.
" p. 360, 8sc. Sir Peter Pett hath also published,
" with an epistle dedicatory to the lord Altham, a
" lKX>k entit. Memoirs intermixt with moral, po" litical, and historical Observations, &c. Lond.
" 1693. oct. written by Arthur carl of Anglesey.''
" See other things that he hath published in Tho.
"Barlow."

[Anno 1645, Petrus Pett filius Petri Pett regi
Carolo archinaupegi (sive primarii fabri navalis)
Cantio, praeceptorem habuit
natus Deptfordia'
Grenovici niagistrum Young per triennium anno
setatis 15 vcl 18 (litura obducitur) admissus est
pensionarius minor Junii 28. tutore Th. Dillingham
theologian baccal. solvit 5s.
Regist. Coll. Sidney.
Cant.
Sir Peter Pett had a design to write the life, and
publish the works, of lord Falkland.
Sec his prcf.
to Bishop Barloid's Remains, and the book p. 324, 5.

according to the Ecclesiastical Law of this Realm,
be ordained a Priest ?
MS. in the llodleian, Ballard xi, 14.
Two letters from him to Anthony a

Wood

in the same MS.
Letter from Pett to John Dunton, the bookseller,
in the memoirs of that singular person by Mr.
Nichols, Lond. 1818, p. xvii.
Dunton says of sir
Peter Pett, that he was a great scholar, well accomSlished for conversation, because of his natural
uency and the fineness of his wit.' He died in
April 1699.]

m

« JOHN CAWLEY, son of Will. Cawley of
" the city of Chichester gent, was, by the endea" vours of his father, made fellow of All-s. coll.
" (from that of Magd.) by the visitors appointed
" by parliament, an. 1649, t(X)k the degrees m arts,
" that of master being compleated in 1654, and
" whether he became a preacher soon after, without
" any orders confer'd on him by a bishop, I cannot
" tell. Sure I am that after his majesty's restora" tion he became a great loyalist, disown'd the
Bakeb.
Sir Peter Pett hath also written Speech to his " former actions of his father who had been one
Majestic K. James 2, at Whitehall 25 May 1688. " of the judges of king Charles I. when he was
The beginning of it is May it please your ma,jestic, " tryed for his life by a pretended court of justice,
" rayled at him (being then living in a sculking
I finding that your maj. is now going to counseir
&c.
It was spoken just after William marquis of ".condition beyond sea) and took all opportunities
Powis had delivered unto him a petition of many " to free himself from having any hand or any thing
inhabitants in Wapping, Shadwell, Ratcliff, Lyme- " to do in the times of usurpation.
About which
house, and Blackwall, to the end that his majestic " time having married one of the daughters of Mr.
would revoke the pattent vi"^ Henry earl of Cla- " PoUard of Newnham Courtney, who had been
rendon had unworthily procured in the names of " well known to archb. Sheldon, he became rector
Sam. Keck and Rob. Heyton from K. Ch. 2. about " of Dedcot or Dudcot in Berksh. rector of Henley
two years l)efore his death of the shoare of the " in Oxfordsliire, and in the beginning of March
Thames joyning to the said townes, and of all the " 1666 archdeacon of Lincoln on the death of Dr.
houses in those townes which are situated in the " Raphael Tlirocmorton.
He hath written
" The Nature and Kinds of Simony discussed.
street by the Thames side for several mUcs from the
Tower of London, which grant of the pattent if he " Wlierein is argued, xohether letting an ecclesiastic
could have made good would have been worth to " Jurisdiction to a Lay-surrogate under a yearly
him 100,0001bs. per ann. a fair addition to his " Pension reserved out of the Profits, be reducible
crack'd and ill-gotten estate.
The said speech of " to that Head. And a Sentence in a Cause de" pending about it near si.v Years in the Court of
sir Peter Pett, is, with the king's answer thereunto,
" Arclhes is exmnincd. Lond. 1689. in 5 sh. in qu.
in a book entit. The State of the Protestants in
" One Will. Cawley, son of a gent, of Sussex,
Ireland under tlic late K. James his Government.
Lond. 1692. qu. p. 32. 33, &c. written by a learned " was matriculated as a member of Hart-hall, in
" Apr. 1621, aged 18 years; whether this be the
divine of the church of England, called Charles
" same with \\^ill. Cawley, who was one of the
"judges
of king Ch. L and reportetl by some
" [This was answered by sir John Thompson ban. in A
" writers to have been a brewer of Chichester, I
tliort Findiculion nf his Lordship from several Aspersions cast
upon him, in a pretended Letter that carries the Title of his " cannot tell.
There was also one Will. Cawley of
Memoirs; .ippendcd to The Earl of Anglesey' s Slate of the "
the Inner Temple esq; who hath written
'

Oopcrnmenl and Kingdom;

iv.col. 18().]

}<.v..
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CAWLEY.

PETT.

579

I.ond,

1{)IJ4,

4lo.

Set

\u\.
7

[/-(/«

and Errors,

edit.

Nichols, p. 178.]

^

"

BURTHOGGE.

581
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

" The Laws of Queen Elizabeth, King James
and Ki»ff Ch. I. concerning Jesuits, seminary
Priests, Recusants, c^c. and concerning the Oatfis
of Stipremacy and Allegiance, explained, by
divers Judgments and Resolutions of the reverend
Judges.
Together zcith other Observations on
the same Laxcs.
To which is added the Statute
of 25 Car. 2. Cap. 2. for preventing Danger
which may happen from Popish Recusants
Lond. 1680. fol.—Abridged by Joseph Keble of
Grey's inn
Lond. 1681. oct.

—

« RICHARD HURTHOGGE born in Pli" mouth (where liis father was a gunner) bred up
•' in grammar learning at Exeter under Mr. Hay" ter, became either a servitor or choristor of All-s.
" coll. in 1654, took one degree in arts 4 years after,
*' compleated it by detcrmmation as a member of
" Line. coll. went afterwards beyond the seas, was
" doctorated in physic at Leyden, returned to his
" native country, married, buried his wife, took to
" him a second wife who was a widow of the parish
" of Totness in Devonshire, on whose joynture he
" lives at Bowden near to that place, as he hath
" done above 20 years, practises physic, and by
" that and wiving he hatli obtained a pretty foul
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'

TOWERSON.
" and the Objections against it are obviated. Lond.
" 1683. oct.
" Vindiciw Pacdo-Baptismi : or, a Confirmation
" of an Argument lately emitted far Infant-Bap" tism. I-ond. 1685. (x;t. written by way of letter to
" a rev. divine of the church of England, viz. Edm.
" Elys.
" Prudential ReasoJis for repealing tlie Penal
" Imws against all Recusants, and Jor a general
" Toleration. Lond, 1687. in two sh. inqu. There
" is no name set to it, only said in the title to have
" been pen'd by a nrotestant person of quality.
" This was answer'd by Joh. Prince vicar of Berry" Pomcry near Totness.
" The Nature of Church Governmentfreely dis" cus.ied, 4"c. in 6 Letters
Answer'd by Rob.
" Burscough vicar of Totness in a book entit. The
" Nature of Church Government : or, a Vindica" tion of Diocesan Ejnscopacy, &c. Lond. 1692.
" oct.
" An Essay upon human Reason and Nature of
" Spirits
Lond. 1694. oct. dedicated to Mr,
" Joh. Lock.

" GABRIEL TOWERSON, a Middlesex man
" born, became a commoner of Qu. coll. under the
'Restate.
This person, who always kept pace with " tuition of Mr. Tho. Tully in Mich, term, an.
" the fanatics, temporiz'd with the papists in the " 1650, took the degrees in arts, that of master
" reign of king James II. and therefore was made " being compleated in 1657, elected fellow of All" a justice of peace for Devonshire, which office he " souls coll. m 1660, about which time he entred
" kept under king Will. III. a.s being a favourer of " into holy orders. Afterwards he became rector
" fanatics. He is look'd upon as a person of consi- " of Welwynne in Hertfordsh. and about 1677
" derable learning, and of no less pride and ambition. " doctor of div. by the favour as it seems of Dr.
''
" Bancroft archb. of Canterbury, rector of the
He hath written
" Divine Goodness explicated and vindicated " church of St. Andrew Undershaft in London, an.
" 168... where he hath a gootl name for his edify^'Jrom, the Exceptioiis of the Atheist ; wherein also
" the Consent of the gravest Philosophers, with the " ing way of preaching and exemplary life and
" holy atul inspired Penmen, in many of the mo,H " conversation. He hath written
" important Points of Christian Doctrine is fully
" A brief Account of some Expressions in St.
" vindicated. Lond. 1670. 72. oct. dedicated to " Athanasius his Creed. Oxon. 1663. in one sh.
" Andr. Trevill esq; whom the author, then living at " and an half in qu.
" Bowden, calls father.
" An Explication of tlie Decalogue or ten Com" Caitsa Dei : or, an Apology for God : wherein " mandments, with Reference to the Catechism of
" tlie Nature of Punishments in general, and of " the Church of England. To which are premised
" infernal Ones in particular are displayed, the " by Way of Introduction several general Di^" evangelical Righteousness explicated and setled, " courses concerning God's natural and positive
" the Divinity of the Gentiles, both as to Things " Lazes. Lond. 1676, and 81, fol. This is called
" to be believed, atul Things tg be practised, adum- " the second part, tho' it came out first.
" brated, and Ways whereby It was communicated,
" Explication of the Catechism of tlie Church of
" plainly discovered. Lond. 1675. oct.
" Eng. Part I. containing an Explication of the
" Organon Vetus 4" Novum : or, a Discourse of " preliminary Questions and Answers of it, and of
" Reason, and Truth, wherein the natural Logic " the Apostlc''s Creed, together with an Introduc" common to Mankind is briefly and plainly de- " tion to the IVliole, in a Discourse concerning Ca" scribed. Lond. 1678. oct.
" techising, and the Catechism of the Church of
" An Argument for Infants' Baptism, deducted " England. Lond. 1678. 85. fol.
*^from tJie Analogy cf Faith and Harmony of the
" [III this essay ihe author has advanced many things
" Scriptures ; in which, in a Method wholly new,
" and upon Grounch not comnumly observed, both wliofly new (more especially where he treats of the way and
manner how spirits do appear) and conchides with reflections
." tlie Doctrine of Iifant-Baptism isfully asserted,
on Dr. Sherlock's notion about individuation. Wanlet.]

PP3
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:

JOHNS.

583

WALROND.

TINDALL.

" Explic. of the Cat. of tlw Ch. of Eng. Part
" ///. contmn'ing an Expl'ic. of the Lord's Prayer,
" with an Introduct'um and an Appendix to it.
" Lond. 1C80. tol. detUcated to Dr. Sancroft archb.
«' ol"

"
"
[1011]

"

" Of the Sacraments in general, hi pursuance of
an Explication of the Catechism of the Church
ofEnglnnd. Lond. 1687. oct.
" Of the Sacrament of Baptism in particular:
of the Right of Baptism among the HeatJien and
Jews ; and of the Institution of Christian Baptisvi, and of the Nature and Use of it among

"

Kf.nxet.*
Dr. Towerson was instituted to the rect. of St.
Andrew Undershaft Apr. 20, 1692, on the promotion of Dr. Grove to the see of Chichester.
Add to his works
A Sermon concerning vocal and instrum£ntal

Musick in the Church ; as it was delivered in tlie
Parish Church of St. Andrew UndersJuift, upon
the 31#< of May 1696; being Whitsunday, and
the Day wliercin the Oigan tltere erected was first
vmde Use of: on Ejthes. 5. Ver. 18 and 19- Lond.
1696, 4to.
He died in October 1697, aged about sixty two,
and was buried at Welwyn in Hertfordshire his
funeral sermon being preached by Dr. Georg-e
Stanhope, dean of Canterbury.]
:

«

WILLIAM JOHNS,

son of Nich. Johns of

*'

Mathcme

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

or clerk of All-s. coll. in Midi, term 1663, aged
19 years or thereabouts, went away without a
degree, and became schoolmaster of Evesham in
Worcestershire, where he continued several years
with good applause, till he was called to be a minister of a church near that place where he now
(1691) lives. He hath written
" The Traytor to Himself: or, Man's Heart his
greatest Enemy, a moral Interlude in Heroic

in

Monmouthshire, became a chorister

" Verse, representing ifie careless, hardned, re" turning, despairing, and renewed Heart, with
" Intermarks of Interpretation at t/ic close of each
" several Act. Oxon. 1678. qu. It was acted by
the boys (but simply) of Evesham school at
a breaking up, liaving been provided for the
entertainment of the governours of the said
school.

"JOHN WALROND,
*'

.

Woodford-worthy
[Itef-isl. (St

son

Chronicle, jwge 812.]

Tliomas of
was entred in

of

in Devonshire,

is

extant of

his,

(or cojjy of verses)

—

on Death

in

5

county of New-Castle upon Tine, which John
Rawlet died there 28 Sept. 1686, aged 44.

MATTHEW

TINDALL,

son of Joh. TinDevonshire, minister of
God's word, became a com. of Line. coll. in Lent
term 1672, aged 15 years or thereabouts, translated himself to Exeter coll. took a degree in arts,
was elected fellow of that of All-souls, took those
in the civil law, that of Dr. being compleated in
1685, about which time (king James II. being
then in the throne) he became a Rom. cathohc,
dall of Beer-Ferres in

ult.

Animarum Oxon.

There

A Poem

stanzas contained in 4 leaves, in a b<x)k entit.
Poetic Miscellanies
l^md. 1691. oct. p. 30,
31, &c. written by Joh. Rawlet bac. of div. lecturer of St. Nicholas church in the town and

oct.''

Octob. Gabriel Towerson clericus,
A. M. adniiss. ad rect. eccl. de Wellwyn, com. Hertford, per privationem Nicolai Greaves, S. T. P.
ult. incunib. virtute actus uniformitatis legitime
vacantcm, ex pres. custodis et sociorum coll. Omn.
[1662, die

Exeter coll. 167!, afterward chose fellow of All-s.
coll. where he proceeded in arts, was proctor of
the univ. 1686, and now practises physic at
Exeter.

Caiit.

"
"
"
" them. Loml. 1687.

*'

•
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NORRIS.

'

'

'

'

'

'

but after that king's leaving the nation, he return'd to his former reli^on.
He hath written
" An Essay concerning Obedience to the supreme
Poxoers, and the Duty of Subjects in all Revolutions, with some Considerations touching the present Jtmcture of Affairs. Lond. 1694. qu. This
was published
Nov. 1693.
" An Essay concerning the Lazes of Nations,
and the Riglit of Sovereigns, &c. Lond. 1694 in
4 sh. in qu. This was published about the beginning of March 1693
to which is added in
a 2d edition 1694, An Account of ichat was said
at the Council-Board by the Civilia.ns upon the

m

Question, Whether their Majesties Subjects taken
Sea acting by the late King''s Commission
might not be looked upon as Pirates. Lond. 1694.
qu. 2d. edit, being reflections on the arguments
of sir T. P. (Pinfold) and Dr. 01. (Oldish).
at

"

JOHN NORRIS,

son of a father of both his

" names of Aubourne or Aklbourne in Wiltshire
" clerk, was born as it seems at Collingborne, and
" educated in Winchester school, became sojovn-ner
" of Exeter coll. in Mich, term an. 1676, aged 19
" years, took one degree in arts 1680, and then was
" elected fellow of All-souls coll. Afterwards pro" ceeding in that faculty he took holy orders, be" came rector of Newton St. Lo in Somersetshire,
" and afterwards of Bemerton near Salisbury in his
" own county. He hath written
" An Idea ofHappiness : in a Letter to a Friend,
" enquiring wherein the greatest Happine.is uttain" able by Man in this Life doth consist. Lond.
" 1683. m 5 sh. and a half in qu.

"

A

Murnival of Knaves:

or,

Wkigism plainly

" displayed, and burlesqu''d out of Countenance,
" Lond. 1683. in 5 sh. in qu.
" Tractatus adversus Reprobationis abiolutcc
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Decretum, nova Methodo, Sf succentiss'imo Compendio adornatus 4" *« '^""-s LUiros digest us.
Lond. 1683, in 7 sh. in oct. What follows iierein
after the third chapter of the second book, is a
declaration spoken in the schools a little before
for the degree of M. of arts, commending the
Roman senate for their banishing all mathemati'
cians out of tlieir dominions.'
" Poems and Discourses occasionally wi-itten.
'
Lond. 1684. oct. Among which is reprinted An
'
Idea q/' Happiness, beibre mention'd.
•

'

'

'

'

not set to it, only report makes him the autlior.
" Letters concerning the Love of God, between

'

'

'
'
'
'

A

of Miscellanies: consisting of
Poems, Essays, Discourses and Letters occasimiThe
Oxon. 1687. in large oct.
ally written.
things in prose in this book are (1) Of the AdCollection

vantages cf' Thinking. (2) Discourse concerning
Perseverance in Holiness.
(3) Discourse con-

'

cerniiig heroic Piety, &c.
" Tlie Theory and Regulation

'

Essay. Oxon. 1688.

"
'

'
'
'

'

'
'

'

'

Reflectiotis

upon

of Love : a moral

Conduct of humane Life,

with Reference to the Study of Learning and
Knoxdedge. Lond. 1689. oct. written by way of
letter to an excellent lady, the lady Masham.
This was reprinted again, with large additions,
an. 1691. oct. &c.
'^Reason and Religion: or, the Grounds and
Measures of Devotion considered ^from tlie Natare of God, and the Nature of Man, in several
Contemplations ; xoith Exercises of Devotion applyed to every Contemplation. Lond. 1689. 92.

'

oct.

'

" Christian Blessedness: or. Discourses upon
tJie Beatitudes of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. Lond. 1690. in a large oct. with the pic-

'

IIL

ture of king Will.

'

humane Understanding.

" Reflections

'

'
'
'

Norris in the beginning of Dec. 1694.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached before
the Univ. of Oxon, in St. Peter\s Church in the
•East, on Midlent Sujulay, 29 Mar. 1685; on
Rom. 12. 3. Oxon 1685. (ju. dedicated to Hen.
More of Christ's coll. in Cambridge. (2) Visiiation Sermon on John 21. 15.
piintcd at the end
of Reflections on the Conduct of humane Life, &c.
He hath also translated from Latin into English
Effigies Anwris, written by Rob. Waring of Ch.
Ch.
Lond. 1682. in tw.
This translation,
which made Mr. Norris first known in the university, was by him entit. The Picture of Love
unveiFd.
There was another translation of the
said book made by a different hand ; an account
of which you may sec in the postscript to this
translation of Mr. Norris.
He also translated
from Greek into Lat. (1) Hierocles upon the
golden Verses of the Pythagorians. Oxon. 1682.
oct.
translation of this was made long before
by Joh. Hall of Durham, as I have told you at
large elsewhere.
(2) The four last books of The
Institution and Life of Cyrus the Great, Lond.
1685. oct. written by that famous philosopher
and general, Xenophon of Athens. The four
first books were translated by Franc. Digby of
•

•

before

'

'

'

'

A

'

upon

a

'

'

'

'

it.

Essay concerning
These Reflections,
which are on the said Essay written by Joh. Lock,
are printed at the end of Christian Blessedness.
" The Charge of Schism continued: Being a
Justification of the Author of Christian Blessedness, for his charging the Separatists with
Schism, notzvithstanding the Toleration. Lond.
late

'

vol. 2.

and

3. in oct.

The 3d

vol.

was

'printed at Lond. 1693.
" Two Treatises concerning the Divine IJght:
' thejirst being
an Answer to a Letter of a learned
' Quaker,
which he is pleased to call A just Reprehension to John Norrisfor his unjust Rejlections
' on
the Quakers, in his Book entit. Reflections
' upon the Conduct
The second
of humane Life
'

[Upon the first coniiiig out of ilic said book, the author
conceued youngster) was look'i! u|y:n as over pcti, bold
and pragmatically darin.; to eiigajic \n so proibuiKl a controversy by pulilisbiug Ills little ana raw judgment concerning
the said decree.
Wood. So written by the aulhorj but
altered by bishop Tanner.]

Qu.

coll.

JOHN HENRY

'

'

'

'

•

1691. in tw. written in a letter to a city friend.
" Practical Discourses upon several Divine Sub-

ejects.

—

•

'

•

'

the Author of the Proposal to the Ladies and Mr.
John Norris, &c. 1695. oct. published by Joh.

•

oct.

the

5i\()

being a Discourse concerning tlie Crossness of
the Quaker s Notion of the Light toithin, and
their Confusion and Inconsistency in explaining
it.
Lond. 1692. oct.
" Spiritual Counsel: or, tlie Fatlier's Advice to
his Children. Lond. 1694. in tw.
His mmic is

•

"

MARSTON.

LUSAN.

NORRIS.

.585

'

•

•

•

•

"
LUSAN, son of Henry
Lusan, was born within the city of Paris, left his
native country upon account of religion, came
into England, became a servitor of Pembr. coll.
in 1687, aged 17 years or more, afterwards one
of the clerks of Alf-s. coll. and when bach, of arts
chapl. of New coll. left that place for a time to be
tutor to a young gentleman ni Wales called
Morgan, in the latter end of Aug. 1687.
" He hath translated from French into English,

A Vindication of the Truth of Christian Religion, against the Objections of all modern Opposers. Lond. 1694. oct. written by Dr. Jam.
Abbadic, and by the translator dedicated to Dr.
Hen. Beeston w;irdcn of New coll.

WRITERS OF

'

S.

MARY MAGDALEN

COLLEGE.

(a

"
f

JOHX MARSTON

as a

member

of

Magd.

took the degrees in arts
that of master being

coll.
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JOYNER.

FISHER.

587
" compleated
'*

in 16S3, and afterwards became rector
of S. Mar\' Magtlalen's in Canterbury. He hath

" pubHslied,

" Sermon preached

presbyterians in the time of their rebellion, h6
changed his religion for that of Rome, renounced

and being taken into the
most noble Edward earl of Glamorgan, eldest son of Henry marquess of Worcester, he went Avith him into Ireland, and conhis fellowshij) in 1644,

at S. Marffarefs in

Wcst-

" minster before the House of Commons, on the
" 6th of Feb. 1641, on Joel 2. 12, and Part of the
« 13th Verse. Lond. 1642. qu."
[Marston in all probability died Ixjfore Wood, as
he was succeeded l)y William Lovelace, who himself
Hasted's Hist, of Kent, iv,
died in August 1683.
478.]

« SAMUEL FISHER, son of Tho. Fisher,
" minister of Stratford upon Avon in Warwick" shire, was matriculated as a student of Queen's
" coll. 1634, aged 17, who homg afterwards trans" lated to that of S. Mary Magdalen, took the de" grces in arts, that of master being compleated
" 1640. This person I take to be the same widi
" Sam. Fisher who writes himself M. of A. preacher
" at Brides, London, and of S. Mary's church in
" Shrewsbury, and at length (before the year 1655)
" preacher at Thornton in Cheshire, who pub" lished
" A Love Token Jbr Mourners; teaching spi" ritual Dumbness and Submission under God^s
" stnarting Rod, in txvo Funeral Sermons. One
" at the Funeral of Mrs. Holgate, Wife of Mr.
" Will. Holgate Citizen and Haberdasher of Lon" don ; on Psal. 39. 9. The other at the Funeral
" of Mrs. Baker, (on the same subject as it seems.)
" Lond. 1655. in tw.
" An Antidote against the Fear of Death, being
" Meditations in a Time and Place of great Mor" taiity ; which time and place was in July and
" Aug. 1650 at Shrewsbury, where he and Mr.
" Tho. Blake were executing their pastoral charge,
" both being then presbyterians and covenanteers."
[Calamy notices Fisher as sometimes of Withington, afterwards of Shrewsbury, then rector of Thornton-of-the-More, whence he was ejected and silenced.
He lived for many years at Bromicham, and there
died, leaving the character of an ancient divine, an
able preacher and of a godly life.^
He printed A Fast Sermon on Jan. 30, 1692-3.]

"WILLIAM JOYNER

alias Lyde, second
son of Will. Joyner alias Lyde of Horspath near
to, and in the county of, Oxon, by Anne his wife,
daughter and coheir of Edw. Lupworth doctor of
phys. of Oxon, was born in the parish of S. Giles's
the north suburb of the said city in the month
of Apr. an. 1622, and baptizetl there on the 24th
of the said month, educated partly in the freeschool at Thame, but more in that within the city
of Coventry, elected demy of Magd. coll. in 1636,
and afterwards fellow. But upon a foresight of
the utter ruin of the church of England by the

m

"*

588

[Calamy, Ejected Minulers,

i'u

124.]

service of the

tinued there till the royal cause declined in that
country.
Afterwards he accompanied that count

France and Germany, whereby
he improved himself much as to the knowledge

in his travels into

of men and various parts of learning.
At length
being commended to the service of the honoural)lc
Walt. Mountague,' lord abbot of S. Martin near
Pontois, continued in his family several years in
tlie quality of a domestic steward, and was by
that person much esteemed for his learning, sincere religion, and great fidelity.
Afterwards returning to his native country, spent several years
in Lond. in a most retired and studious condition ;
but upon the breaking out of the p)pish plot in
1678, being driven tlience by the Anolent current
of that time, he retired to Horspath before-mention'd, and continued there for some time, tUl by
Joh. Nicholas * ti)e then vicechancellor of Oxon
he was seized on for a Jesuit, or at least a priest,
and by him bound to appear at the next quarterly
sessions to be held in the Guildhall in Oxon in
January 1678.
But being then found to be a
meer laical papist, he was freed from his troubles,
and thereujxjn for his better quiet and security of
his person, he retired to an obscure village in
Buckinghamshire called Ickford, near to Thame
in Oxfordshire, where he lived many years in a
most obscure, retired, and devout condition. In
1687 he was restored to his fellowship of Magd.
coll. by his maj. king James II. but outed thence
after an year's enjoyment, and retired to his former
recess, where his apparel, which was formerly
gay, was then very rustical, little better than that
of a day-labourer, and his diet and lodging were
very suitable to it.
In one of his letters sent to
me dated 12 Apr. 1692, he told me that ' the
resent place of his residence is a poor thatch'd
E
ouse, where the roof is of the same stuff' in the
chamber where he lotlged, which he assur'd me
was never guilty of paying chimney tax. However he hop'd that all this will not make a person
neglected and despicable, who has formerly slept
in the royal palaces of France under a nxif fretted
and embossed with gold, whereas this here (at
Ickford) is doubly and trebly interweav'd only
with venerable cobwebs, which can plead nothing

[Youngest son of Edward first earl of Manchester he
in the parish of S. Bololph, Aldersgate, educated in
Sidney college, Cambridge, and died al)Out the end of the
^

:

was born

year 1669.]
• [Collated by bishop
Henchman to be master of Nicholas
hospital near Salisbuiy, founded by Robert Bingham the
bishop, 1245, and restored by James I. 1610.
Dr. Nicholas
died 1712.]
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" the Yanitij of this mortal Life ; on Psal. 17. 15.
" and Psal. 89. 47. Lond. 1668 and 78. in oct.
" which is the 2d or 3d edit.
" Treatise (if Delighting in God, in two Parts,
"from Psal. 37. 4. Loncl 1674. oct. The epist.
" ded. to the magi.strates and other inhabitants of
" Great Torrington, is dated from Antrim 1 Sept.
" 1674.
" The Living Temple : or, a designed Improve" vient of that Notion, that a good Man is the
" Temple of God. Lond. 1674. oct.
" Several sermons, as (1) Man created in a 7ioly
" JOHN HOWE, a minister's son, and ne- " but mutable Estate ; on Eccles. 7. 29. preached
" plicw to Obad. Howe mentioned in this volume " in the morning exercise at S. Giles's in tne Fields
" under tiie year 1682, was born in Leicestershire, " in May 1659, and made public in The Morning
" became bible-clerk of Brasen-n. coll. in Mich. " Exerclie methodiz'd, &c. Lond. 1676. qu. pub" term 1648, made soon after demy of Magd. " lished by Tho. Case. (2) Funeral Sermon cm
" coll. by the pari, visitors, then fellow, and in " the Decease of Mrs. Margaret Baxter who died
" 1652 he proceeded master of arts. About that " 28 June 1681 on 2 Cor. 5. 8." Loiid. 1681. qu.
" time he became a preacher, was made minister of " (3) Serm. at the Funeral of that faithful and
" Great Torrington in Devonshire, married G. " laborious Servant of Christ Mr. Rich. Fairclough
" Hughes his dau. of Plymouth, became lecturer of " late of Bristol, who deceased 4 Jul. 1682, aged
" S. Margaret's church in Westminster, known to " 61 Years, on
Lond. 1683. qu. (4) Funeral
" the leading men of those times for his frequent " Sermon for Mrs. Esther Sampson late Wife of
" and edifying preaching, and continued there till " Hen. Sampson Doctor of Physic, wlio died 24
" the act of conformity ejected him. Afterwards " Nov. 1689; on Luke 13. 16. Lond. 1690. qu.
" he lived in several places beyond and within the " (5) Discourse relating to the much lamented
" seas, and at length in Ltmdon, where he now con- " Death and solemn Funeral of Qu. Mary ; on
" tinues in great respect among the chief heads of " Heb. 12. 23. latter Part. Lond. 1695. qu. ult.
" the presbyterians. He is a person of neat and " of March or thereabouts, ded. to Rachel lady
" polite parts, and not of that sour and unpleasant " Russel.
" converse as most of his persuasion are so mode" The Reconcileaileness of God^s Prescience of
" rate also and calm in those smaller matters under " the Sins of Men, with tlie Wisdcmi and Sincerity
" debate between the church and his party, (which " of his Counsels, Exhortations, and whatsoever
" have been fiercely discussed by some very pas- " other Means he uses to prevent them. Lond.
" sionate among them) that he hath not so much as " 1677. oct. written by way of letter to the hon.
" once in writing (Jls I know of) interested himself " Rob. Boyle, esq; But Tlieoph. Gale being then
" in any fruitless and too busy quarrels of this kind, " about to publish his Fourth Part of the Court of
" but hath applyed himself wholly to more bcne- " the Gentiles, made some* animadversions there" ficial and useful discourses on practical subjects, " on whereupon our author Howe added to the
'' iii
which undertaking he hath acquitted himself " said book,
" so well (his books bemg penn'd in a fine, smooth,
" A Postscript containing a Defence of the said
" and natiu'al stile) that they are much commended " Letter, printed the same year, and added to those
" and read by very many conformists, who generally " copies of his letter that were not then sold. In
" have him in good esteem. But what is more re- " which postscript he saith ' something of Gale
" markable in one of his sentiments of presbytery is, " which I shall now omit. See more in Tho. Dan" tliat he is a great antl strict Arminian, and hath " son.
" been opposed in that jx)int by some of his own
" J View of Antiquity presented in a short but
" way, as to other things. He hath written
" sujficient Account of some of the Fathers, &c.
" The Vanity of this mortul Life, or of Man " Lond. 1677. oct.
Some animadversions w^ere
" considered only in this present mortal State, on " made on it, interspers'd in a book entit. Remarks
« Psal. 89. 47, 48. Lond. 1671, 72. in tw. The " relating to the State
of the Church of the three
" epistle before it dated from Antrim 12 Apr. 1671, '' first Centuries, printed in oct written by Abedn.
" is dedicated to Joh. Upton of Lupton in Devon- " Seller.
" shire, esq; his kinsman, wherein he saith that the
" work was written on occasion of the death of An" thony Upton, son of the said John, who had hved
[Dedicated to the very reverend Richard Baxter. W'anLEY.J
" between 20 and 30 years in Spain.
^ " See ill the said fourth part of the Court
of the GentiUs.
" The Blessednc6S of tlie Righteous opened and
" Lond. 1677- p. 522.
'^'further reeommended from the Consideration of
7 " Pag. IS.-'
" of rarity besides tlie antiquity,' &c. This great
" devoto to retiredness and obscurity iiatli wi-itten,
" The Rcnnan Empress, a Comedy. Lond. 1670.
" qu.
" Some Observations upon the Life of Keginal" dus Pohts, Cardhutl, of tlie Blood-Royal of Eiig" land, sent in a Pacquet out of Wales, &c. Lond.
"1680. Oct.
" Various Lat. and Englisli poems scattered in
" several books, especially a large Engl, copy in
" Horti Carolini Rosa altera, an. 1640.

;

:

;

."^
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" Of TlwughtfuJness for To-viorrow. Lund.
« 1681. oct.
" Appendix concerning the immoderate Desire of
" Foreknowing Things to come
Tliese two
" tracts are dedicated to the lady Aiiue Wharton of
" Upper-Winchingdon in Bucks, who exjjrcssed a
" desire of seeing somewhat wrote on the same sub" jeet.
" Self-dedication ; discoursed in the Anniversary
" Tfianksgiving ofa Person of Honour for a great
" Deliverance. Lond. 1682. in tw.
" The right Use of that Argument in Prayer
"from the Name of God on Behalf of a People that
" profess it, on Jerem. 14. 21. Lonu. 1682. in 4 sh.
" m oct.
" Tlie Redeemer's Tears wept over lost Souls, a
" Treatise on Luke 19. 41, 42. Lond. 1684. intw.
" Appendix, where somewhat is occasionally dis" coursed concerning the Blasphemy against the
" Holy Ghost, and how God is said to will the Sal" vation of them that perish, printed vnth The
" Redeemer''s Tears, &c. He was also one of the
" 8 nonconformists who in June 1682 did undertake
" to finish the English annotations of the holy scrip" ture in two vol. in fol. which were begun by
" Matthew Poole, and carried on by him to the
" 58th chapt. of Isaiah. See more in Joh. Owen
" vol. iv, col. 112. and in Joh. Corbet vol. iii, col.
" 1267. One Joh. Howes,* who seems to have been
" educated in Eman. coll. in Cambr. hath published,
" among several things, (1) Real Comforts ex" traded from moral and spiritual Things, Serm.
" on 1 thes. 4. 18. Lond: 1660. qu. (2) Serm.
" preached at the Assizes at Northampton 9 Aug.
" 1669, wherein is asserted the Excellency ofReli" gion against the Atheist, the Dignity of Royal
" Government against the Independent, &c. Lond.
" 1670. qu. But this author's sirname diiFering
" from the other, he is not to be taken for the same.
" See in the Fasti, the second volume.

THOMAS

"
DANSON, a noted nonconformist
of his time, was bom in the parish of S. Mary-leBow in Cheapside within the city of London,
educated first in a private school in the parish of
S. Thomas Apostle, under one Thom. Wise a
learned and industrious man, who instructed him
Latin and Greek, and afterwards under the
care of Christian Ravis a German, professor of
in

the Oriental tongues in London-house near S.
Paul's church, who initiated him in the Hebrew,
Chaldean, Syriac, and Arabic tongues. Thence
he was sent to Oxon after the surrender of the
' [He siens himself ' John Howes minister of God's word at
Abisigton,' to some verses Upon the much lamented Death of

mu

wnrthy Friend, Mr. Peter Whatley, vJ/Lved

to

Death's

Northampton at the Funeral
uf Peter fVhalley Esq. then Mayor of the said Town ; ly Edw.
Reynolds D. D. Lond. I6j7, 'llo. In Christ Church library,
A. V8. Painph.]

Ad'-nnlofre, a fierm. preached at
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garrison thereof for the use of the jjarliament, was
entred a student in New inn, made chaplain of

Ch. coll. by the visitors appointed by parlia1648, took one degree in arts in the latter
end of the year following, and then became fellow
of Magd. coll. by the same autiiority. Afterwards
being admitted to the degree of master by virtue
of a dispensation by the then delegates of the
university to quit him from certain exercises,
which by reason of some indisposition he could not
perform, he became a zealous preacher, preached
Ior a time at Berwick upon Tweed, and afterwards
was made minister of one of the churches at Sandwich in Kent, where he continued till 1660, at
which time he was ejected, tho' he came in upon
a vacancy by the death of the former incumbent.
The reason of his ejection was, because he was
presented to the said church by Oliver the prolector an illegal patron, which Mr. Danson could
not help, for he having usurped the power of
chief magistrate, he presented to that place which
had no patron, and that was his case, the patron
being the dean of Canterbury, who was dead, or
at least silenced, when he came in, and there was
no other that succeeded him till the return of king
Charles II. Soon after his ejection he was settled
in a town called Sibton in Suffolk, but refusing
afterwards to conform, he was ejected thence at
S. Bartholomew's day 1662 for nonconformity.
Afterwards he retired to London, preached there
for a time, and then at Abingdon in Berkshire
after the death of Dr. Henry Langlcy (who administred to the brethren at and near that place
to the time of his death an. 1679.) and especially
for this cause, that he had married the daughter
of Dr. Tob. Garbrand a dissenting physician of
where continuing preaching and ad-that town
ministring in private houses and sometimes in the
town-hall (not without disturbance sometimes,
especially when the fanatical plot broke out in
1d83, when then he absconded) till about the
beginning of Dec. 1692, was dismiss'd by the bre^— An ^ author
thren, whereupon he went to
of his persuasion stiles him, ' vir doctissimus,
totus rei domus zelo ardens,' &c. and all that were
acquainted with him, knew him so to be ; and
many have said, that if his juvenile education had
been among orthodox persons, and his principles
consequent to it, he might have done more service
for the church of England than for the nonconHe hath published,
formists.'
" The Quaker''s Folly made manifest : or a trite
Relation of what passed ifi three Disputations in
Sandwich. Lond. 1659, 60, and 64. in oct. This
disputation was held on Apr. 12, 13, and 19. an.
Corj).
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in

:

——

9 " Will. Jenliyns
" Celeusma, &c."
'

[It

for a

is

in admonit. ante librum cui

not easy to say, whether this passage

commendation, or

to his dispraise.

Ministers, Continuation, page 798.]

tit.

cit

was intended

Calamy, Ejected

.
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" 1659. by our author Danson against Sam. Fisher,
" George Wliitehead, and Rich. Hubberthorne,
" quakers.
" Narrative ofilie wicked and abominable Prac" tices of'tlic Quakers. This is printed with one of
" the editions of tlie former book.
" The Quakers Wisdom notjrom above: or, a
" Defence of the said Disputation against George
" Whitehead. Lond. 1659. oct. He also publislied
" about the same time half a sheet against one Luke
" Howard a quaker, containing A Defence of some
" Matters offact, which he Juid charged the Quakers
" with, by Certijkates of credible Witnesses.
" A Synopsis of Quakerism . or a Collection of
" the Fundanuntal Errors of the Quakers, S^c.
" with a brief Refutation of their most material
" Arguments, (and particularly Will. Penn''s late
" Sandy Foundation sliaken) and an Essay towards
" the Establishment of private Chi-istians in the
*' Truths opposed by tJiose Errors.
Lond. 1669.
" oct. which is the second edit, much revised and
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Answer

to

a scandalous Pamphlet entit. a FriendAnd by another person, (who is

ly Debate, 8sc.

A

nameless) in the next year with this title,
Vindicatimi of Mr. Sfierlock and his Principlesfrom
the malicious Calumnies and Cavils of Mr. Dan-

son in a late scurrilous Pamphlet entit. A friendly,
&c Lond. 1677. qu. Mr. Danson hath als<j written,
" A Defence of the latefriendly Debate between
" Satan and Sherlock, against Mr. Will. Sherlock's
" Exceptions. Lond. Ia77. oct.

"

De Causa Dei

:

A

Vindication

of the common

"
"
"
"
"

Doctrine of Protestant Divines, concerning Predestination (i. e. the Interest of God as the frst
Cause, in all Actions, as such, of all rational
Creatures) from the inviduous Consequences,
with which it is burden'd by Mr. Joh. Howe in a
" late Letter and Postscript of God's Prescience.
" Lond. 1678. oct. See more in Joh. Howe. This
" book hath only the initial letters of T. D. set to
" it, because it was written against his intimate
" friend and fellow collegiate.
Afterwards came
" out a book entit. Remarks uj)on a late disin" amended.
" Vindiciw Veritatis ; or, an impartial Account " genious Discourse, writ by one T. D. under pre" of two late Disputations between Mr. Danson late " tence De Causa Dei, and of answering Mr. Joh.
" Minister of Sandxoich in Kent, and Mr. Ives of " How''s Letter and Postscript of God's Prescience,
" London, upon this Question, viz. Whether the " Sj-c. affirming in the Protestant Doctrine, that
" Doctrine of some true Believers Jinal Apostacy " God doth by efficacious Influences universally
" move and determine Men to all their Actions, even
" be true or not ? &c. Lond. 1672. oct.
" Appendix, in which the said Question is more " to tfiose that are most wicked. Lond. 1678. oct.
"fully resolved in the Affirmative, &c. printed at " said to be written by a protestant, but whether by
" the end of Vindicio! Verit. In the same year, " Joh. Howe. Qu. He also (Th. Danson) wrote
" wherein Vind. Ver. were published, was also " the Parallela in Will. Jenkyn's book entit. Ce" printed, A Contention for Truth: or an impar- " leusma, &c. as Dr. Rob. Grove - tells us, who re" tial Account of two several Disputations. The " futed it in his Parallela imparia, sive Specimen
" one being on Monday the \9ih of February, the " Fidei Celeusmaticw, placed at the end of his De" other on Monday the 9.Qth of the said Months an. "fensio suce Responsionis ad nuperum Ubellum,
" 1671, between Mr. Tlio, Danson of the one " qui inscribitur Celeusma, &c.
" Party, and Mr. Jer. Ives on the other, upon this
" A Friendly Conference between a Paidist and
" Question, JVhetJier the Doctrine of some true Be- " a Galatian, in Defence of Apostolical Doctrine
" lievers, falling away totally from Grace, be true ' and Justification by Faith zeitliout Works, Sec.
" orno? &c. Printed 1672. oct. but who published " Lond. 1694. oct."
" it, unless a friend of Mr. Ives, who hath a letter
[Danson retired to London, where he died in

" to Mr. Danson set before it, dat. at Walbroke
" near Lond. 2 Mar. 1671. I know not. Qu. whe" ther not put out by Mr. Ives himself.
" The Sainfs Perseverance asserted and vindi" cated against it ; occasioned by two Conferences
" upon that Point published by Mr. Ives. Lond.
" 1672. oct. This Ives was Jerem. Ives an Ar" minian anabaptist living then in Walbrook near
" London.
" A friendly Debate between Satan and Sher" hck, containing a Discoverij of the Unsoundness
" of Mr. Will. SherlocFs Principles in a Book
" entit. A Discourse cotu-erning the Knoidedge of
" Jesus Christ, printed 1676. in oct. which pam" phlet being looked upon as very scandalous, was
" answered in Novemb. the same year by tJie said
" Mr. Sherlock then rector of S. George's church
" in Botolph-lane in London in a book entit. An
Vol. IV.

1694']

" ROBERT HOWARD, a younger son of
" Thom. earl of Berkshire, by Elizabeth his wife,
" one of the dau. and coheirs of William lord
" Burghley, son and heir of Thom. earl of Exeter,
" was a nobleman for a time of Magd. coll. under
" the tuition of Dr. Edw. Drope, as he himself used
" frequently to say ; (yet he occurs not matricu" lated) which, I presume, was about 1641. Af" terwards suffering as his father did, he became a
" knight after his majesty's restoration, one of the
" burgesses for St(x;kbridge in Hampshire to serve
" in that parliament which began at Westminster 8
" May 1661, a favouro- of Roman catholics, auditor
'

"

"

In his Defensio sua Responsionis, &c. p. 3, 4, 9,7-

76."
'

[Calamy, Ejected Ministers,

Vi,

QQ

643.]
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FITZWILLIAMS.

of the exchequer, or of his maworth as "'tis said 3000/. per an.
other places and botms hestowed on him,

ri'ccipts

jestics treasurj",

and liatl
and therefore numbred

*

among

tlie

pensioners,

or such that received jx?nsions for the service they
did his majesty king Charles II. in obtaining
money irom the jjarliament to supply him and
his.
Ill 1679 he was chosen burgess for Castlerising in Norfolk to serve in that pari, which
began at Westni. on the 1 7 of Octob. the same year
." and again for the same place to serve in that pari.
« which began at Oxon 21 Mar. 1680. After Will.
" prince of Orange came to take upon him the admi" nistration of the government, he was elected bur_" gess again for Castlerising to sit in that pari, that
." began at West. 22d of January, an. 1688, was
" made one of the privy council about the 16th of
" Feb. following, took the usual oaths to him as the
" lawful king, chose a pari, man again for the same
place, to serve in that convention which began at
." Westm. 20 March 1689, and so fiery and pas" sionate abhorrer of all nonjurors that he disclaimed
" all manner of conversation and intercourse with
" any of that cliaracter. Tliis person, who is equally
*' conspicuous for the lustre of his birth and the
" excellency of his parts, is very positive in all
" things which he utters, and pretends to under" stand every thing in the world which being very
" well known to all that he usually converses
" with, caused Thom. Shadwell the poet to point
"at him under the name of sir Positive At-all, one
" of the dramatis persona; in his comedy called The
" sulkii iMvers, or the Impertinents, printed at
" Lond. 1670. qu. wherein also among the said
" persons is the lady Vaine a whore ; which the
,". wits then understood to be the miss of the said sir
" Rob. Howard, whom, after he had for some time
" kept, he made her his wife. In Feb. 1692, he
" being then in his elderly years, married one Mrs.
."
Dives maid of honour to the queen. He
" hath published,
" Poems : containing' a Paneffyric to the King,
" and Songs and Sonnets. Lond. 1660. oct.
" A Panegyric to General Monk. Printed with
" the Poems.
" The Blind Lady, a Comedy. Lond. 1660. oct.
" Committee, a Com. Lond. 1665. fol.
" Indian Queen., a Trag. Lond. 1665. fol. writ-

,

.

.

"

.

:

"

ten in heroic verse.

" Surprisal, Trag. Com. Lond. 1665. fol.
" Vestal Virgin: or, tlie Roman Ladies, Trag.
.«Lond. 1665. fol.
." Great Favourite: or tJie Duke of Lerma,
" Trag. Com. Lond. 1668. qu. These last five
" plays were reprinted in fol. an. 1692 with corL" rections, and the author's picture before them.
.

* " See in A seasonable Areument to persuade all the Grand
" Juries in England to Petition for a new Parliament, ice.
" Printed 1677. qu. p. 9. where 'tis said also, that his W.
" Uphill spends all, and now refuses to marry him."

" The Duel of the Stags. Lond. 1668. qu. Re" printed in A Collection of Poems hy several
" Hands, &c. Lond. 1693. oi;t. p. 65, 66, &c.
" The History of the Reigns ofEdw. and Rich.
" //. Kith Reflections and Characters of their chief
" Ministers and Favourites. As also a Comparison
" between those Princes, Edio. and Rich. II. xvith
" Edw. I. and Edw. III. Lond. 1690. oct. written
" in 1685.
" Letter to Mr. Sam. Johnson occasioned by a
" scurrilous Pampidet, entit. Animadversions an
" Mr. JolmsorCs Anstver to Jovian, in three Letters
" to a Country Friend. Lond. 1692. oct. At the
" end of this letter is reprinted the preface before
" The History of tfie Reigns of Edw. and Rich.
" //. before-mentioned, to the end that every thing
" may appear clearly to the reader, how httle of
" that preface lias been answer'd.
" Tlie History of Religion. Lond. 1694. oct.
" He hath translated into English (1) Thejburth
" Book of Virgil, qftlie Laves of Dido and JEneas.
" Lond. 1660. oct. (2) P. Papinius Statins, his
" Achilles, in five books. To every one of which
''
books he hath put annotations. Lond. 1660. fxX.

JOHN FITZWILLIAMS

"
was born in Coleman-street in London, became a servitor of Magd.
coll. in 1651, demy soon after, bred among presbytcrians and independents, took the degrees in
arts, that of master being compleated in 1658, at
which time he was a zealous follower of the presbyterian discipline, turned about at the king's restoration, and became a great compiler to tlie reIn 1662 he became perpetual
stored hturgy.
fellow, afterwards chaplain to Tho. earl of Southampton lord treasurer, bach, of div. 1666, chaplain to Dr. Morley bishop of Winchester, by
whom he was preferr'd to the rectory of Brixton
in the isle of Wight, in the room of Dr. Thom.
"Ken; doct. of div. 1677, tutor to Wriotliesley
" Baptist, son of Edw. viscount Cambden, while he
" was a nobleman of Magd. coll. an. 1680, and
" after, he being about that time chaplain to James
" duke of York, afterwards rector of Cotenham
" near Cambridge, preb. of Windsor, a non-juror

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" temp. Will. 3. and therefore lost all his spirituali" ties. He hath published,
" A Sermon preached at Cotenham near Cam" bridge on the Qtlt of Sept. 1683, being tlie Day
" set a-part for public Thanksgiving for the De" liverance of his Sacred Majesty and the Govem" mentfrom the late Treasonable Conspiracy ; on
" Prov. 24. 21, 22."
[^Six Lettersfrom Dr. Fitzzcilliam to Lady Rachel
Russell, are in a collection of her letters printed
from die originals at Woburn-abliey, Lond. 1773,
These shew the Dr. in a very amiable point
4to.

He died in London
of view.
was buried in the church of
west.]

26, 1699, and
Dunstan's in the

March
St.
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JOHN TYLER,

came a

servitor of

born

Maed.

enally of Brasen-n.

coll.

iii

Herefordshire, be-

coll.

alx)ut 1652, ori-

Qu. wiicn R. A. there,
M. of A. and bach, of

;neficed in Herefordshire.
div. of

Magd.

coll.

15

May 168G.

chaplain in ord.

William III. and queen
Mary, dean of Hereford in the place of Dr. G.
Benson in Sept. 1692, a modest man, and a good

to tl>cir majesties king

preacher.

"

He

23 Mar. 1693, on

in tlie parish of AUhalbws Barkin near to
Tower ot J»ndon, admitted batler of Queen's

born
the

1657 and soon after

clerk, took the degrees
a member of tiiat house, that of master
being conferr d upon him in 1663, and in the same
year he was made master of the free-school joyncoll. in

in arts as

mg

Magd.

to

)X'tual fellow

coll.
In 1666 he was made perof that college ; at which time iK'ing

much noted

hath published,

A Sermon preached hefore the Queen

Jiall,
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at IVhite-

1 Joft. 3. Ver. 3.

Lond.

for his great skill in the oriental
tongues, he was therefore commonly called, and
the rather to distinguish him from others of his

name

1694. qu.

Rabbi Smith, and by some Tograi
In June 1668 he went as chaplain to sir
Dan. Harvey ambassador for Constantinople, and
in Dec. 1671 lie returned thence.
In 1676 he
travelled into France, whence, after some short
stay there, returning, he became chaplain to sir
Joseph Williamson one of the secretaries of state
with whom living several years, and performing
a great deal of drudgery for him, was at length
by him dismiss'd without any reward. In 1619
he was designed to collate and publish the Alexandrian copy in S. James's library, and to have'
for his reward (as his maj. king Charles II. had
promised) a canonry of Windsor or of Westminthere.

Smith.

"

JAMES CLIFFORD

was

bom

in the parish

of S. Mary Magd. in the north suburb of Oxon,
educated in Magd. coll. school, was chorister of
the said coll. but took no degree in this university.
After the restoration of king Charles II. he became petty canon of S. Paul's cathedral in London, reader in a church near Carter-lane, which
is near the said cathedral, and afterwards chaplain
to the honourable society of Serjeants inn in Fleetstreet, London.
He hath published,
" Divine Services ami Anthems, usually sung
in the Cathedrals and Collegiate Choirs in t?ie
Church of England. Lond. 1663. oct.
" The Catechism, containing the Principles of
Christian Religion.'' Lond. 1694. oct.
" Preparation Sermon before the receivmg of
tlie holy Sacrament ofthe Lard's Supper, preacfied
in Seijeanfa Inn C/iappel ir* Fleetstreet, on
printed with the Catechism.

"
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

JOHN DOVER,

son of captain John Dover

of Bartonron-the-heath in Warwickshire, became
demy of Magd. coll. in 1661, aged 15 years, departed without a scholastical degree, became a

Grays inn, Kved at Banbury in Oxand practised his faculty, took holy
orders about 1684, and became beneficed at Drayton near the said town, where he is resorted to by
barrister of

fordshire,

fanatical people.

He

hath written,

" The Roman GensraJs: or, the distressed Ladies.
Lond. 1677. qu. 'Tis a play written in
heroic verse and dedicated to Robert lord Brook.
The plot, as far as it concerns history, may be
read m Plutarch's lives of Caesar and. Pompey.
He hath written one or two more plays, which

"
"
"
"
"
" are not yet printed.
" The White Rose : or a Wordfor the Hou^e of
" York, vindicating the Right of Succession, in a
' Letterfrom Scotland, 9 Mar. 1679. Lond. 1680.
« in 3 sh. in fol.
"

THOMAS SMITH, son of John

Smith, was

' [77if Catechism containing the Principles
qf Christian
Religion, tngelher with a preparation Sermon lefore the receiving of the huly Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, as it was

preached in Serjeant's Inn Chapel
iyo.

Rawlinson]

in Fleetstreet,

Lond.

IC()4.

but that good work came to nothing. In
1683 he proceeded in divinitj', and on the 20th
of Dec. 1684 was elected rector of Stanlakc in
the dioc. of Oxon, by the president and society of
Magd. coll. and about that time he was presented
thereunto by them, but upon a dislike of that
living he gave up all his interest therein in the
next month following.
In January 1687 he had
a prebendship in the church of Heyghtbury in
Wilts confer'd on him by Dr. Tho. Pierce dfean
of Salisbury, but afterwards lost it and in Aug.
1688 he was depriv'd of his fellowship by Dr.
ster,

;

new popish president of Magd.
because he refused to live among the new
popish fellows of that house, he l)eing then the
senior bursar thereof.
In Octob. following he
was restored, but then again denying the oaths of
supremacy and allegiance to king Wilham III.
and his queen, his fellowship was pronounced void
by the president and fellows of his coll. 25 July
1692.
He hath published,
" Diatriba de Clialdaicis Paraphrastis, eoruntque Versionibus ex utraque Talmnde 4" Scripts
Rabbinorum concinnata. Oxon. 1662. oct.
" Syntagma de Druidum Moribus ac Institutis.
Lond. 1664. oct.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached before
the Company of Mercluints trading into the Le-^.
vant, at S. Olaves Hart-street in Lotid. 2 Jim.
1668 ; on 1 Pet. 3. 19, 20. Lond. 1668. qu. (2)
Serm. of the Credulity of tlie Mysteries qf the
Christian Religion ; on 1 Tini. 3. Part of the
To which is added
16th Ver. Lond. 1675. qu.
An Appendix containing a Dissertation about the
Authenticalness qfthatfainous Text in S. Johii's
GifTord the then

coll.

QQ2
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(!)) Sermon concerning the Doctrine,
ami Profession of the Christian Faith,
" preac/ied in S. Man/s Ch. in Oxon ; on Ephes.

^^Jirst Epist.
*'

Unitt/

« 4. 5. Lond. 1682. qii.
" Appendi.v concerning

To

wliich

is

mUlwl,

"

the Apostles Creed.

(4)
preaclied bc-

" Sermon aboutJreqtient Communion,
fore ilie Umv.ofOxoti, 17 Avg. 1679; on 1 Cor.
"11.26. Lond. 1685. qii.
" Epistolw duw, qiMriim altera de Moribus 4*
" Institutis Turcarinn agit, altera scptem Asia
" Ecclesiarum Notitiam continet. Oxon. 1672. oct.
" Two more epistles were afterwards added and all
" four printed at Oxon. 1674. oct. with this title
" Epistolcc quatuor, qtiarum duce de Moribus S^c.
" <§• duce Asia: Ecclesiarum »§• Constantincrpoleos
" Notitiam continent. AH which four epbtles were
" rendred into English by this author with this

(ju.

This

his lxx)k

is

De

600

a translation for
Causis, Rcme-

diisquc, &c. before-mentioned.

An

^''
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" in about 5 sheets in
" the most part from

JENEFAR.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" Guliclmi Cambdeni Vita. Lond. 1691. in 9 sh.
and an half in (pi. To which is added, (1) The
Epitaph of the said Cambden. (2) Th; Titles
of the Books written by Cambden. (3) The Elogia
and Testimonies given of him by learned Men.
All these are set by our author Dr. Smith before
V. CI. Gulielmi Cambdeni c^ illustrium Virorum
ad G. Cambdenum Epistola-, cum Append, varii
Argumenti, &c. Lond. 1691. qu. wliich epistles
with Regis Jacobi I. Annalium Apparatus, written by the said Cambden, and other things of that
author, were then published by the said Dr.

Smith.
" Miscellanea, in quibus continentur Responsio
" ad nuperos D. Simonii in Libra super Fide Grer« title,
" Remarhs upon tJie Manners, Religion, and " corum de Dogmate Transubstantiationis Cavil*^ Government
Dissertatio, in qua integritas illiits
of tfie Turks, together with a Sur- " latione.
" vey of the 7 Churches of Asia, as they now lye in " celeber Loci 1 Epist. S. Joh. Cap. 5 Ver. 7. vin" tlieir Ruins, and a brief Description qfConstan- " dicatur. Defensio superioris Dissertationis con" tra Exceptionis D. Simonii in critica Historia
" tinople. Lond. 1678. oct.
" De Causi-s Sf Remediis Dissidiorum quw Or- " Novi Testam. Commentarius in 2 S. Petri. Lond.
" bem Christianuni Jvodie affligunt, Exercitatio " 1692. qu.
" An Account of the City Prusia in Bithinia,
" Theologica in Rom. Cap. 4. Ver. 19. Oxon. 1675.
" atid a Continuation of the Historical Observations
" qu.
" De Grccccc EcclesicE liodierno Statu Epistola. " relating to Constantinople. In the Philosoph.
" Oxon. 1676. oct. The second edit, of which came " Transactions, nu. 155. Jan. 1683.
" A Conjecture about an Under-Current at the
" out with additions and corrections at Lond. 1678.
" qu. This epistle was translated into English by " Streights Mouth, read before the Oxford Society^
" the author, with this title, An Account of the " 21 Dec. 1683. Philos. Transact. 158. Apr. 20.
" Greek Church as to its Doctrine and Rites of " 1684.
" He also translated from French into EngUsh,
" Worship. Lond. 1680. oct.
"
*' An Account
The
Life ofS. Mary Magd. ofPazzi a Carmelite
Greek
Church,
the
the
State
of
of
" under Cyrillus Lucaris Patriarch of Constan- "• Nunn. Lond. 1687. qu.

" tinople, with a Relation of his Sufferings and
" Death.
" Hymnus Matutinus, in Gr. and Lat. taken
"Jrom the Alexandrian MS. These two last are
" printed at the end of De GrcEcw Ecclesia: liodierno
" Statu Epistola.
" Historical Observations relating to Constan" tinople. These are in the Philosophical Trans" actions, numb. 152. Oct. 20. an. 1683.
" Miscellanea, in quibus continentur, (1) Prce" monitio ad Lectorem de Iiifantum Communione
" apud Grcccos. (2) Defensio Libri de Graca. Ec" clesia Statu contra Objeciiones Authoris Historia:
" Criticce, &c. (3) Brevis ^ succincta Narratio
" de Vita, Studiis (§• Marty rio D. Cyrilli Lucaris,
" Patriarcha Constantinop. (4) Comnientatio de
" Hymnis Matutinis ^ Vespertino Grxcorum. (5)
" Exercitatio Theologica de Causis Remediisque
" Dissidiorum, &c. Lond. 1686. oct. In these Mis" cellanies are some things, as you see, that were
" before printed.
" A Pacific Discourse : or, the Causes and Rc" medies of the Differences about Religion, which
'^
i fiss
" "n/i iissa
distract the Peace of Christendom Eorid.

" JAMES SALTER, son of a father of both
" his names of the city of Exeter, became a servitor
" of Magd. coll. an. 1668, aged 18 years, left the
" university without a degree, retired to his native
" country, became a schoolmaster in Exeter, and
" vicar of S. Mary's church in Devonshire. He
" hath wiitten,
" Compendium GrcEcce Grammatices Chatichisti" cum, idque ejusdem Terminor-um Explanatio, qua
" facilius Pueri Lingua Elementa expressant.

"j^nd. 1685. oct.
" The Triumphs of the holy Jesus or, a divine
" Poem of the Birth, Life, Death and Resurrection
:

" of our Saviour. Lond. 1692. qu. in 4 sh.
" One Jam. Salter a Devonian was author of
" Caliope's Cabinet opened. Wherein Gentlemen
" may be informed how to adorn themselvesfor Fu" ncrals, Feastings and othei- heroic Meetings, &c.
" Lond. 1665.

"
"

oct. whether this Jam. Salter be father to the former, or educated in this university,
I

"

cannot

tell.

SAMUEL JENEFAR,

son of Joh. Jen. of
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SMYTH.

TAYLOUR.

YOULDING.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" Lond.

gent, bred in Winchester school, became a
clerk of New coll. in Jul. an. 1677, aged 19, af-

«
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

terwards

Magd.
Magd.
Magd.

commoner of Wadham, then demy of

coll.

coll.

Jul. 4, an. 1681, bach, of arts of
May 6, 1684, M. A. and fellow of

kept his fellowship in king Jam. II.
He translated from
reign and did not turn out.
Lat. into English, The Life ofCmian, printed in
a book entit. The Lives of' illmtrimis Men, written in Lat. by Cornel. Nepos. Lond. 1684. oct.
coll.

HENRY

«
OILMAN, M. A. of Magd. coll.
did translate into English, The Life of Thrasy*'
bulus, printed in a book entit. The Lives^'illus*' trious Men, written in Lat. by Cornel. Nepos.
" Lond. 1684. oct which is in the said book, p. 74,
*'

"

75, &.C.

"

JOHN SMYTH,

son of a father

her: or old Fools wilLbe
meddling:
Comedy. Lond. 1691. qu. dedicated
" by the author to Peregrine earl of Danby under
*' the name of Cave Underbill an actor of plays.
It
" hath been several times acted in the theatre royal
*'

" by his niajesties ser-'ants.
" Scarronides : or, Virgil Travesty. A mock" Poem on the second Book of VirgiFs JEneis, in
" English Burlesque. Lond. 1691. oct.
" Odes Parafhrasd and imitated, in Miscellany
" Poems arid Tran.shitions by Oxford Hands.
" Lond. 1685. oct. These reach from p. 64. to p.
" 92. and the first paraphrase is The xiti Chap, of
" Isaiah Paraphras\l : Pindaric ode in 15 stanzaes.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'*

"
"
"

Hymn

to Dark(3)
(4) Human Life : supposed to be spoken
an epicure, in imitation ot the second chapt.

Praise of
ness.

by

of the wisdom of Solomon.

'Tis a pindaric oae,

and inscribed to the lord Hunsdon. (5) Against
Enjoyment. (6) The Curse of Babylon, paraphrased from the 13th chapt. of Isa. a pind. ode.
Congreve, an epistolary ode
(7) To Mr.
occasioned by his late play called The old Bachelor.

(8) Tlie Insect against Bulk.

(9)

To

his

Friend Capt. Chamberlain ; in Love with a Lady
he had taken in an Algerine Prize at Sea.
In
allusion to the fourth ode of Horace, lib. 2.
AU
these poems are remitted into a Ixxjk entit. Examen Poeticum, being the Third Part of MisceU
lany Poems, &c. Lond. 1693. oct. published by

Dry den,

esq.

for the year 1694,
" being the fourth part of miscel. poems, &c. Lond.
" I694. oct. he hath the following poems, viz. (1)

" To Mr. Watson on Ms Ephemeris of the Celestial
" Motions, presented to her Mqj. (2) The Rape
" of Theutilla, imitated Jrom the Lat. of Famian
" Strada. (3) An Odefor S. Cecilia's Day, 1693.
" composed, orimusic set to it, by Mr. Dan. PurceL
" (4) The force of Jealousy. To a lady asking if
" her sex was as sensible of^that passion as men, an
" allusion to O! quam cruentus foeminas stimulat
" dolor. Seneca's Hercules OEtus. (5) In Imita" tion of Horace, ode 22. Integer Vitae, &c. (6)
" To his perjur''d Mistress, from Horace. Npx
" erat, & coelo fulgebat luna sereno, &c. (7) Pa" troclms Bequest to Achilles for his Arms, Imi" tated from the beginning of the 16th Iliad of,
" Homer.

'

•

of

'Tis an ode in imhato the Morning, in

Hymn

(2)
Light, an ode.

« THOMAS TAYLOUR, son of Will. Taylour
" of Newton Regis in Warwickshire, became ser« THOMAS YOULDING, a younger son of " vitor of Magd. coll. an. 1686, aged 17 years, but
Job. Youlding sometimes a page of the presence " that house being soon after dissolv'd upon the
and groom of the chamber to prince Charles, af- " coming in of the jwpish fellows, by authontv from
terwards a sufferer for his cause, and an excise " king Jam. II, he became one of the clerks of Alls.
man in Oxon after the restoration of king Charles " coll. where continuing near an year, was upon the
" restoration of the protestant fellows to Magd. coll.
11." was born in the parish of S. John Baptist in
Oxon, on the second day of January 1669, (in " made demy of that house. In 1694 he became
which parish I my self received also my first breath) " vicar and schoolmaster of Bissester in Oxfordshire,
educated in Magd. coll. school while he was a " upon the removal thence of Mr. Tho. Shcwring
" to a benefice in Wilts. He translated from French
chorister of that house, was elected demy, an.
" into English (1) A Voyage to the World ofCnr16... and in the year 16... probationer fellow.
" tesius. Lond. 1692. oct.
He is the author of
(2) Comparison -of
" Divers poems, as (1) Against immoderate " Thucidides and Livy. Lond. 1694. oct. written
" by monsieur Rapin.

[In Mcrton college ante-chapel,
Here lyeth the Body of John Youlding gentleman, who
was Page of the Presence and Groom of the Chamber to
Prince Charles: Who dyed the 25 of July I670, in the 59
Year of his Age. Also of Abraham his Son, who died the 4
.

6()2

" In the Annual Miscellany

*'

" He hath published,
" Win her and take

Lady weeping.

tion of Casimire.

' Joh.

bf-'^both his

names of Barton in Glocestershire, became a ser" vitor of Magd. coll. in 1679, aged 17 years, took
*' the degrees in arts, that of master being com" pleated in 1686, about which time he was usher
" of the school joyning to Magd. coHk great gate.

Grief; to a

WEST.

I'cb.

l66g,

Lc Neve, Monument. Angl. l650

" RICHARD WEST, son of Rich. West of
" Creiton in Northamptonshire, clerk, became a
" com. of Merton coll. m the latter end of the year
(in Lent time) 1688, aged 17 years.
Afterwards
" demy of Magd. coll. He hath written,
'.'

— 17

18,

page 87.]
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ADDISON.

t)03

KNAPP.

SACHEVERELL.

" An Essay of Ctrief: with
medies of it. Oxon. 1695. in

.

•'

"
"

beginniiig of that year
It seems.

:

'tis

the

ADAMS.

" nonconformist preacher, and now liveth, if I mis" take not, in Southwark near London. Under his
" name hath been published,
" Several sermons, as (1) The Duties of Parents
« and Children ; on Col. 3. 20, 21.
^'Tis in the
" Supplement to The Morning Exercise at Cripple"gate. Lond. 1674. and 76. qu. (3.) Of Hell, wi
" Matth. 24. 41. 'Tis in The Morning Exercise
" methodized, &c. preached at S. Giles's in the fields,
" in May 1659. Lond. 1676. qu. (3) How are the
" ordinary Means of Grace more certainly snccess"fulfor Conversion, than if Persons from Heaven
" or Hell should tell us wliat is done there; on
" Luke 16. 31. p. 411, 412. in the 4th vol. of Ca" suistical Morning Exercise. (4) The Earthly
" and Heavenly Building; on 2 Cor. 5. 1. preached
" at the Funeral of Hen. Hurst M. A. &c. Lond.
" 1690. qu. He also and Edw. Veel or Veale did
" publish Steph. Charnock's book, entit. A Treatise
" of Divine Providence, 8ec. Before which they
" put an epistle to the reader, giving a short (but
" imperfect) account of the s£ud Charnock's life.
" See in Steph. Chamock."
[Adams died February 7, 1697-8; and was author of the Exposition of the Epistle to the Philippians and Colossians, annexed to PooFs Annotations,
and of a preface or epistle before a work by his brother Thomas Adams entitled The main Principles
of the Christian Religion, in 107 Articles, 8vo.
1675.' Calamy characterizes him as one of an excellent spirit, whose even and peaceful course was
eminent for devotedness to God and benignity towards man a very useful preacher and an ornament

Causes and Re-

tw. published in tlie

mostly a translation

as

"

JOSEPH ADDISON,

son of Dr. Lau. Adbom at Milston or
" Milestone near Amesbury in Wilts, became a
" com. of Qu. coll. in act term 1687, aged 15 years,
•' then demy of Magtl. coll.
He is author of

"

dison dean of Lichfield, was

" Poem to Mr. Jo. Dryden, the 2d of June 1693
"
Tlie third Part of
In Examen Poeticum.
" Miscellany Poems, &c. Lond. 1693. oct. p. 247,
« 248, &c.
" In the Annual Miscellany for the year 1694,
" being the fourth part of miscellany poems, &c.
" Lond. 1694. oct Joh. Addison hath written, (1)
*'
A Translation of all VirgiFs fourth Georgic,
" except the Story of Aristeus. p. 58, &c. (2) A
" Songjbr S. Cecilia's Day at Oocford. p. 134, &c.
" (3) Th£ Story of Salmacis, from the fourth book
of Ovid's Metamorphoses, p. 139, &c. (4) An
Account of tlie greatest E7iglish Poets, to Mr.
" H. S. the Sd of Apr. 1694. p. 317. &c.

'*

*'

« FRANCES KNAPP, son of George Knapp
" of Chilton in Berkshire, gent, aged 16 years, was
" matriculated an. 1688, Dec. 16, of S. John's coll.
" in the next year chosen demy of Magd. coll. He
" is autlior of
" An Epistle to Mr. B. in Verse, in the fourth
" part of Miscellaneous Poems. Lond. 1694. octavo
"

p.

296,

604

HESKETH.

8fc.

;

to his function.]

«

HENRY SACHEVERELL,

sonof Joshuah

HENRY HESKETH

Sacheverell of Marlborough in Wilts, clerk, became demy of Magd. coll. in 1687, aged 15, took
the degree in arts.
He translated into English
verse from Vir^'s first Greorgic, banning at ImThis poem, which is
Srimis venerare Deos, &c.
edicated to John Dryden, esq; is
a book entit.
Examen Poeticum : Being the third Part
of Miscellany Poems, &c. Lond. 1693. oct p.
413, 414, &c

——

m

WRITERS OF BRASEN-NOSE COLLEGE.
« RICHARD ADAMS, a minister's son in
Worrall in Cheshire, was originally of Cambridge,
" where he was examined and admitted in arts the
" 26th of March 1644. Afterwards he went to
" Oxon, when the garrison thereof was surrendred
" to the parliament, was admitted a student of
*' Brasen-n. coll. the 24th of March
1646, aged 20
" years or more, and soon after made fellow thereof.
" In 1655 he left his fellowship, being about that
" time beneficed in Bread-street in London, and in
" 1662 he was removed thence for nonconformity
" From which time to this he bath continued a

*'

[1024]

:

"
a Cheshire man born
descended from those (if I mistake not) of Rufford ; and they from those of Hesketh in Lancashire, was admitted a com. of Brasen-n. coll. in
June 1653, aged 16 years, took one degree and
then went his way. Afterwards he became rector
of Charlwood in Surrey, vicar of S. Helen's in
London, chapl. in ord. to king Charles I. He is
author of
" Several sermons, as (1) Serm. before the Lord
Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London at
Guild-hall Chap, the SQth of Jan. 1 677, on
Lond. 1678. qu. (2) Sermon before Sir Jam.
Edwards Lord^Mayor, and Aldermen of London,
<^c. the 2cZ of Sept. 1679, being the Day of their
Humiliation in Memory of the late dreadfiil
Fire ; on Lament. 3. 22. Lond. 1679- qu. (3)
'

[He

church

addresses this

work

in Wirral, Cheshire,

father Richard

Adams was

to the inhabitants of

where he
rector,

Wood-

says that his grand-

and then by purchase

patron of the perpetual advowson : and that six of his line
and name were all devoted to the ministry, viz. Charles his
father, his uncle Randal, himself, and three brothers Peter,
Thomas, and Charles, who were born in the parsonage
house.]

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Serm. hejhre the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of
London, at Bow Church, the 'Zd of Sept. 16«a,
being the Day of their public Humiliat'uni for
Ixind. 1682. qu.
the late dreadful Fire, cm
(4) The Importanee of Religion to young Persons, preached at the Funeral of Sir Tho. Viner
Bart, in Helens Church, Loiid. the 'M of May
1683; on Eccles. 11. 10. Lond. 1683. qu. (5)
A private Peaee-Ojfering Jbr the Discovery and
Disappointment (f tlie late liorrid Conspiracy
against the King, c^c. preaelied in S. Heleris
Lond.
Church tJie 8th of July 1683, on
(6) Sermon before the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen of London, in the Church ofS. Maryle-BoK, on the 9th of Sept. 1683, being the Day of
Thanhsgivingfor the Discovery of the late trea-

1683.

" sonable Conspiracy against his Majesty s Person
" and Government, on 1 Pet. 2. 15. Lond. 1684.
" qu. Serm. before the K. in his Royal Clmppel
*'

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
''
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Windsor, 27 Jul. 1684; on Matth. 5. 17.
Lond. 1684. quarto.
(8) Sermon in his Mqj.
ClMppel at Whiteliall tlie 26</i of July 1685,
being a Day of Thanksgiving for tlie late Victory against the Rebels, on
Lond. 1685. oct.
" Piety the best Rule of Orthodoxy : or, an Essay upon this Proposition, That tlie Conduciveness of Doctrines to Holiness or Vice, is the best
Rule for private Christians to judge the Truth
or Falshood of them by, in a Letter to H. M.
Lond. 1680. wt.
" The Charge of Scandal and giving Offence by
Coriformity, refelled and reflected back ujwn Separation. Lond. 1683. in six sli. and an half in
qu.
Tliis is the eleventh and the last case of a
book, containing A Collection o/' Cases and other
Discourses lately written to recover Dissenters to
at

"
" the Communion of the Church of England. Lond.
" 1685. qu. in 2 vol.
" The Case of Eating and Drinking wiworthily
" stated ; and the Scruples of Coming to the Iwly
" Sacrament upon the Danger of Unworthiness
" satisfied ; being tlie Substance of several Ser•' mons preached in the
Parish Church ofS. Helen,
" London. Lond. 1689, octavo.
" GEORGE VERNON, a Cheshire man born,
" was admitted a servitor of Brasen-n. coll. the 9th
" of Mar. 1653, aged 16 years, took the degrees in
" arts, holy orders, was made chaplain of Alls. coll.

'

'
'

'

'

'

•

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'
'

'
'

'

'•
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AS6HET0N.

Mr. Joh. Biddle-Thesc two are
printed with A Letter to a Friend, S:c.
" Ataxiiv Obstaculum ; an Answer to certain
Queries entit. Queries proposed, &c. Lond. 1677.
oct. which Queries were written by sir Tho. Overbury of Bourton on tlie Hill in Giocestersbirc.

against

See in what is said of .sir Tho. Ovcrbury among
the writers under the year 1614. vol. i.
" The Life of the learntd and reverend Dr. Pet.
Heylin
This is set liefore his Historkal and
Mucellaneous Tracts. Lond. 1681, fol. Which
life being drawn up by our author Vernon, it was
afterwards correcteti, enlarged and methodized
by Dr. John Barnard who had married Dr. Heylin's daughter.
But those corrections and enlargcments being afterwards mutilated by Mr.
Vernon, saith " Dr. Barnard, or by Dr. Barlow
bishop of Lincoln, and the bookseller saith " Mr.
Vernon, neither of them would own it as it there
stands.
And therefore it was, that Mr. Vernon
came out to vindicate himself with
" Tlie Life of the learned and rev. Dr. Peter
Heylin, Chapl. to K. Ch. I. and Cli. II. Monarchs
of Great Britain. Lond. 1682. oct.

THOMAS MARSDEN,

•

'

•

"
a minister's son of
Lancashire, was admitted a student of Brasen-n.
coll. the 25th of Nov. 1654, aged 17 years, be>.
came bach, of arts the 9th of Feb. 1657, and
master of arts the 4th of July 1661
Afterwards chapl. to the English merchants at Lisbon
in Portugal, and after his return became vicar of
Walton in his native country of Lancashire. He
was the author of a book entitled,
" Roman Catliolics uncertain, whether there be
any true Priests or Sacraments in the Church of
Rome : evinced by an Argument urgd and maitbtain^d (upon tlieir own Principles) against Mr.
Edw. Goodal of Prescot in Lancashire,
printed in the reign of king Ch. II. (1687 qu.)
" WILLIAM ASSHETON a minister's son
was born in Lancashire, admitted a student of
Brasen-n. coll. the 3d of July 1658, aged 16
years, at which time he was put under a presbyterian tutor; frequented, witn Sam. Parker, the
religious meetings in the house of Besse

Hamp-

an old decrepit laundress living in Halywell
in the north suburb of Oxon ; but his mind being
alter'd as to those matters after the restoration of
his majesty king Charles II. he was made fellow
of his coll. in 1663, being then bachelor of arts.
Afterwards proceeding in his faculty, he entred
into holy orders, and was a preacher for some
ton,

" afterwards rector of Sarsden near Churchill in
" Oxfordshire, of Bourton on the Water in Gloces" tershii;e, of S. John and S. Michael in the city of
" Glocester. He is the author of
" A Letter to a Friend concerning some of Dr.
" Joh. OieerCs Principles and Prcwtices. Lond.
" 1670. qu.
5 " See in Theologo-Hisloricus, or the true L\fe nf Dr. Pet.
" Postscript to the Author (Sam. Parker) of tlie
" Heylin, written by Dr. Barnard, p. 8, Q."
" late Ecclesiastical Polity.
" " So in the protestation inacle by Hen. Hcylyn son of
" An Independent Catechism, made in Imitation "
Dr. Pet. Heylyn and Geo. Vernon against the mutiialed
." of Dr. Oweiis CaiecJdsm at tlie end of Ids Book
"lifeofDr. Heylyn, MS."

mj
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PRINCE.

time in these parts. At lencth being made chapl.
to James duke of Ormond chancellor of this university, he took the degrees in divinity, that of
doctor being conferr'd on him in Jan. 1673, at
which time he had 9 terms granted to him by
virtue of the said chancellor's letters, and in the
beginning of the month following he succeeded
Dr. Ben. Parry in the prebendship of Knaresburgh in the church of York, being then or soon
after as it seems rector of Beckenham in Kent.
He hath written,
" Toleration disapproved and condemned, hy the
" Autltority and convincing Reasons of(l) tJie mise
" and learned King Jam. and his Privy Council,
" An. Reg. 2. (2) The Iwnourable Commons as" semhled in this present Parliament in their Votes,
" 4r. the 25th of Feb. 1662, &c. Oxon. 1670. qu.
" Two edit, of it came out that year (besides one
" by stealth in London) the second of which was
" corrected and enlarged, with an additional preface,
" wherein the nature of persecution in general, and
" the unjust complaints of the dissenting party con" cerning it in particular, are distinctly considered.
" Several sermons, as (1) The Danger of Hypo-

" The plain Maris Reply to th£ Catholic Mis" sionaries, &c.
" Defence of Tlie plain Man^s Reply, &c.
" Defence of TJie Country Parson's Admonition,
" &c. These last four were all or mostly written
" in the reign of king James II.
" The Cliild's Monitor against Popery, Lond.
" in 24, written to preserve tlie chUd of a person oV
" quality from being seduced by his popish parents.
" A Discourse against Drunkenness. Lond.
" 1692 in tw. published pursuant to his m^esty's
" injunctions to suppress debauchery and pro" phaneness.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

r.

" crisy, preached at Guild-Hall Citap. the Sd of
" Aug. 1673 o>i Matth. 7. 21. Lond. 1673. qu.
" Tlie Caries of Scandal and Persecution ; being
" a seasonable Enquiry into these two Things, (1)
" Whetlier those Nonconformists, who otherwise
;

" think Subscription lawjid, are therefore obliged
" to forbear it, because their weak Brethren do
^^ judge it
unlawfvl. (2) Wliether the Execution of
" penal Imxos upon Dissenters, for Now-communion
" with the Church of England, be Persecution, he.
" Lond. 1674. and 76. oct. This is reflected on by
»" Mr. Rich. Baxter in his Apology for the Non" conforming Ministry, &c. Lond. 1681. qu.
" Postscript concerning a Gentlewoman per-.
" verted Jrom Protestantism to Popery by some
" Presbyterians
printed with The Cases of
" Scandal, &c. 1676.
" A seasonable Apology for the Honours and
" Revenues of the Clergy. Lond. 1674. 76. oct.
" The Judgment of King Charles I. concerning
" Religion, Episcopacy, Reformation, and the
" Rights of the Church. Lond. 1676. oct.
" The Royal Apology : or, an Answer to The
" Rebels Plea, &c. Lond. 1684. qu.
" An Admonition to a Deist, occasiorCd by some
" Passages in a Discourse with the same Person.
" Lond. 1685. in 5 sh. in qu.
" The plain Man's Devotions, in two Parts,
" being a Method of daily Devotions : To tvJiich is
" added Devotionsfor the Lord's Day. Lond. 1689.
" in 24.
" The Country Parsoii's Admonition to his Pa" rishioners, in two Parts, persiiuding them to
" continue in the Protestant Religion, with Direc" tions how to behave themselves, when any cme
" come$ to seduce them. Lond. 1689, in 24.
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" A Discourse agairist Blasphemy, &c. Lond.
" 1694. the 3d edit, in tw.
" A short Exposition of the preliminary Ques" tions and Answers of the Church Catechism, being
" an Introduction to A Defence of Infant-Baptism.
" Lond. 1694. in tw.

"JOHN PRINCE, son of Bernard Prince by
" Mary his wife, of the ancient family of the
" CrocKers of Linam in Devonsh. was born in the
" abbey of Newnham in the parish of Axminster in
" the said county, admitted a student of Brasen-n.
" coll. in June, an. 1660, aged 17 years, took one
" degree in arts, holy orders, and having served a
" few years in the ministry, under one Mr. Arth.
" GifFord at Bytheford in the same county, he wentj
" after his decease, to the city of Exeter, where he
" was unanimously chosen minister of S. Martin's
" church in the close at which time he commenced
" master of arts (as he told me) as a member of
" Caius coU. in Cambridge. From Exeter he re" moved to an ancient corporation called Totness,
" where he continued vicar for about six years.
" But the legal rights of that place being very small
" (but little exceeding 20 marks per an.) and the
" minister's maintenance (of course) being very pre" carious and arbitrary, and (where faction abounds)
" not like to continue, he was, by sir Edw. Sey" mour, late of Berry castle in Devonshire, bart.
" translated to the vicaridge of Berry-Pomery (a
" parish separated from Totness aforesaid, only by
" the river Dart) where he now (1694) resides, in
" great respect from the neighbourhood for his
" edifying way of preaching and his great zeal and
" love for the church of England. He hath writ" ten,
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached at
" Exeter in the Cathedral Church of S. Peter, at
" the Visitation of Antlwny Bisliop of Exeter ; on
" 1 Tim. 4. 16. Lond. 1674. qu. (2) Seasonable
" Advice to sober Christians, preached occasionally
" at Totness in Devonshire the YltJt of Sept. 1687,
" on Mark. i. former Part of the 2,4tth Ver. And
" he said unto them. Take heed what ye hear
" This sermon was sent to London with a design
" that it should be printed, but some, into whose
" hands it came, fearing it might somewhat offend
;
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" tamen Philosophicum de Mineraiihus Aquis in
dissenters, advised a forbearance
" of the publication of it at that time. (3) The bent " eodem Com. observatis. Lond. 1694. oct. an ac" Refuge in the worst of' Times, certain Sermons " count of both which is in the Philos. Trans, num.
"preached at Berry-Pomery in Devonshire, on " 206. Dec. 1693.
"tVIiit-Sujiday and Trinity-Sumlay, An. 1688;
" JOHN BARNARD or Bernard, son of Dr.
" when king Jam. the second's declaration for to" Icration was required to be publislied in parishJob. Barn, sometime rector of Waddington near
" churches; (on Psal. 9. 9-)
written in six sheets
Line, in Lincolnshire, by Lettice his wife daugh" and an half in quarto, and fit for the press. He
ter of Dr. Peter Heylin, became a student of
" hath also written,
Line. coll. elected fellow of Brascn-n. being then
" An humble Defence of the Exeter Bill, for the
bach, of arts, an. 1682, aged 20 years; proceeded
" uniting the Parishes and setting a Maintenance
afterwards in his faculty, and entrcd into holy
" upon their Ministers, shewing the Equity and
In
orders according to the church of England.
" Easiness of it. Lend. 1674, in about five sheets
Dec. 1685 (king James being then in the throne)
" in quarto, written by way of letter to a member
he took all occasions to talk at Bal. coffee-house
" of tlie house of commons.
Soon after declared himself
in behalf of jwpery.
" A Letter to a young Divine, containing some
a papist, and took the name of Joh. Aug. pro" brief Directions for composing and delivering of
tected by the king in May 1686 for what he
" Sermons. Lond. 1692, in 3 sn. or more in oct.
should do, or omit; to be disi^nc'd from going
" The Imprudence and Unrcasonahleriess of tlie
to common-prayer, receiving the sacrament. Jan.
" prudential Reasons for repealing the Penal Laws
3, 1686, came a mandamus from the king, that
" against all Recusants, andfor a general ToleraHalton of Qu. coll. in
he should succeed Mr
" tion
This was written in 8 sh. m qu. an. 1687,
the moral phil. lecture
The mandamus was dated
" against the said scandalous and virulent pamphlet
Jan. 1.
28 Mar. 1687, elected and adm. nioral
" entit. Prudential Reasons, &c. generally supposed
phil. reader.
In Oct. 1688 he left the university,
" to be written by Rich. Burthogge a temporizing
and soon after sent his resignation of his fellow" Fanatico-Romanus, that is a fanatic in profession
ship of Brasen-n. coll. upon a foresight that the
" and an associate with papists in conversation. But
prince of Orange would turn the scales, as he did
" the times then rendnng it very difficult to get
resigned his moral phil. lect. by his writing
" the said book ( The Imprudence, &c.) printed, it
dat. 5 Jan. 1688, and Will. Christmas of New
" was laid aside, till farther occasion might be taken
coll. succeeded 11 Jan. 1688. went afterwards into
" to do it.
Ireland when king James II. landed there, was
" Look before you Leap : or, a Memento to the
taken notice of by him, talked with him, wrote
" Freeliolders of England, how they consent to part
some little things that were there printed. In
" xoith t/ie Test and penal Laws,
This, wnich
Sept. 1690. he returned from Irel. came to
" was written in 4 sn. and an half in qu. an. 1687,
Chester very poor and bare, was reconciled to the
" was dispersed in some hands in MS. but is not
church of England as 'twas then said, maintain'd
" printed.
with dole for some time by the bishop of Chester,
This Mr. Joh. Aug.
Stratford, Aim. Sept. 1690.
« CHARLES LEIGH, son of Will. Leigh of
Bernard continued, corrected and enlarged with
Grange in Lancashire, minister of God's word,
great additions throughout, &c. the great Geo
became a com. of Brasen-n. coll. under the tuition
graphical Dictionary of Edm. Bohun, esq; Lond.
of Mr, James Hamer, the 7th of July 1679,
This said Mr. Bernard hath put be1693. fol.
aged
became bach, of arts the 24th of May
fore it, A Refection upon le Grand Dictionary
1683, left Oxon in debt, went to Cambr. and was
Historique, ^c. or the great Historical Diet, of
there of Jesus coll. as Mr. Hamer thinks.
Lewis Morery, D. D. printed at Utrecht 1692,
Took the degrees of master of arts, and Dr. of
&c.
And an account of this edition of the folphysic there, Dut now lives in London.
He hath
lowing book viz. Bohun's diet.
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" the temporizing

—

written

" Letters and discourses in the Philos. Trans.
Letter concerning some Experiments and
Observations about the Natron of Egypt, and tlie
Nitrian Water,—numh. 160. Jan. 1684. The
letter was written to Dr. Rob. Plot director of the
experiments to the philosophical society at Oxon,
and one of the secretaries to the royal society.
viz. (1)

Discourse concerning Digestion.
numb.
Aug. 1684, written by way of letter to the
said Dr. Plot.
" PlUhisiologia Lancastriemls ; ciii accessit TenVOL. IV.

(2)

162.

«

SAMUEL CATHERAL,

son of Sam. Cain Cheshire,
descended from an aotient family in that county,
became servitor in Ch. Ch. to the honourable Mr.
Hugh Cholmondely, son of Rob. viscount KelUs
theral minister of

Handley or Henley

in Ireland, an. 1680, aged 19 years, translated
himself to Brasen-n. coll. and was admitted a student there 3 Dec. 1683—Admitted bac. of arts 3
June 1684 master of arts 17 June 1687, afterwards chaplain to the said honourable person,
who was made by king William III. baion of

—

RR
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" Namptwiclj

in Cheshire in Apr. 1689, his father
He is autlior of
being then dead.
" A Sermon preached at the Funeral of the Lady

Chesterfield in Derbysh. on Psal. 94. 19.

<«

16.56. qu.

Viscountess Doxcager C1u)lmo)idcly al Malpas in
Cheshire, on the last Day of Feb. 1691 ; on N^uvib.
23. 10. Lond. 1692. qu.

short Reply to

"
"

«

WRITERS OF CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE.

JOHN

"
BETTS, son of Edw. Betts by Do" rothy his wife, daugh. of Joh. Venables of Rapley
" in Hampshire, was bom in the city of Wincnes" ter, educated in grammar learning tlierc, elected
" scholar of Corp. Ch. coll. in Feb. 1642, took one
" degree in arts, and then being ejected by the
" visitors appointed by jiarliament, an. 1648, stu" died physic, took the degrees therein an. 1654,
" became eminent for the practice thereof in Lon" don, especially among those of the Rom. cath.
" party (he being one himself) and physician in
" ord. to his maj. king Charles II. He hath writ" ten

" De Ortu

To

<^

Natura Sanguinis. Lond. 1669-

was afterwards added Mcdicincc
cumPhilosophia naturali Consensus. Lond. 1692.
After the first edit, of this book came out,
oct.
it was reflccted^upon by George Thompson M. D.
in his book entit. The trite Way of preserving
Dr. Betts also
tlie Blood in its Integrity, &c.
oct.

wliich

published Anaiomia ThomcE Parri,

annum

cen-

tesimum quinquagesimum secundum <§• novem
Menses agentis, cum clariss. Viri Gulielmi Harximi aliorninque adstantiumMedicorumRegiorum
Observationtbus : Which book was drawn up by
the said Dr. Harvey.
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" JOHN
"
"
"
"
"
"
•'

BILLINGSLEY was educated mostly

in St. John's coll. in

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" our author
*'

Cambridge, whence coming

with the rout to Oxoti to obtain preferment in the
visitation made by the parliament, an. 1648, was
forthwith sped into a Kentish fellowship of Corp.
Ch. coll. (as having been born in that county)
and in the next year was incorporated bach, of
arts, and admitted master of the said faculty.
Afterwards taking orders from the presbytery, he
became minister of Chesterfield in Derbyshire,
where he was much followed and admired by
those of his persuasion, yet much troubled by the
Quakers of those parts, with whom he had several
disputes, particularly with that grand impostor
James Naylor one of the chiefest of them, who
published a disputation between himself and this
Billingslcy,

whereupon

Billingsley

published

" Strong Comjbrts for weak Christians, with
" due Cautions against Presumption : Being the
" Substance of several Sermons lately preached at

612
Lend.

" The grand Quaker

prot^d a gross Liar : or, a
a little Pamphlet entit. A Dispute
between James Naylor and the Parish Teacher
of Chesterfeld, by a Challenge against him, &c.
These two
Crinted with Strong Comforts, &c.
ooks comin<^ into the hands of another noted
quaker called George Fox, were by him animadverted upon in his book entit. The great Mystery
of the great Whore unfolded, and Antichrist's
Kingdom revealed tinto Destruction, &c. Lond.
1659.

fol.

pag. 123.

After his majesty's restora-

our author Billingsley was outed for nonconformity, preached in conventicles, was oftentimes disturbed and molested, and no doubt but
imprisoned.
He hath also published
" The Believer^s daily Exercise : or, the Scripture Precept of being in the Fear of the Lord,
examined and urged in four Sermxms. Lond.
1690. oct.
tion,

EDWARD FOWLER,

"
son of Will. Fowler
the presbyterian vicar of Westerleigh near Bristol
in Glocestershire (ejected thence for nonconformity after the restoration of king Charles IL)
was born there, educated in grammar learning in
the college-school at Glocester, under William
Russell who had married his sister, became clerk
of Corp. Ch. coll. in the beginning of the year
1650, and being looked upon as a young man
well endowed with the spirit, and gifted in extemporary prayer, was admitted one of the chaplains thereof on the 14th of Dec. 1653, and on
the 23d of the same month he was admitted bach,
of arts in the house of convocation. Afterwards
he retired to Cambridge for a time, took the degree of master of arts as a member of Trin. coU.
there, and soon after returning to Oxon, was incorporated in the same degree in the beginning of
July 1656 ; about which time he became chaplain
to Amabella countess dowager of Kent, and by
her was prefer'd to the rectory of Northill in
Bedfordshire, where, I think, he wrote tlie book
entit. The Design of Christianity, he.
Thence,
after he had wheeled about witn the times (as
having been bred among presbyterians and independents) he removed to the rectory of AU-hallowes in Breadstrect in London, becalne one of
the preb. of Glocester in the place of Will. Washboume of Oriel coll. deceased, in Deccmb. 1675,
vicar of St. Giles's church near Cripplcgate in
London, on the death of Dr. Joh. Prichett bish.
of Glocester (who kept that church in com mendam with his bishopricK) in the Latter end of 1680,
and in the next year he proceeded doct. of div. in
1685 fell out a controversy between him and
some of his parishioners because, as they said, he
was guilty of whiggism, that he admitted to the
communion excommunicated persons before they

;

ms

FOWLER.
" were absolv'd, &c. but Dr. Fowler pretending
" that all which they said or did were slanders ana
<'

1
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

untruths, he therefore preached a sermon before
them in his church of St. Giles on the 15th of
Nov. 1685, which he published with a large vindicatory preface to it, as I si jail tell you among
the sermons following. But two of liis parishioners,
named Will. Newbery and Will. Edmunds, being
concerned in the said pref. they wrote A Letter to

Vicar of St. Giles's, 4"C. in Answer
vindicatory Pref. printed at Lond. in
2 sh. in fol. an. 1689. Soon after I was informed
by letters, that on the 9th of Dec. following lie

Dr.

Fowkr

to his late

was, after a tryal had been at Doctors Commons
between him and some of his parishioners, suspended, because he had acted several things conOn the
trary to the canons of tiie church, &c.
fifth day of July 1691 he was consecrated bishop
of Glocester, in the church of St. Mary-le-Bow,
in the place of the most religious and conscientious
Dr. Rob. Frampton, deprived for not taking the
*' oaths to king William III. and queen Mary.
He
" hath written,
" The Principles and Practices of certain mo-

"
"

derate Divines of the Church of England,
abusively called Latitudinarians (greatly mis" understood) truly represented and defended.
" Wherein (by the Way) some Controversies of no
" mean Importance, are sufficiently discussed, in a
^'free Discourse beticeen two intimate Friends.

" Lond. 1671. in oct. sec. edit.
" The Design of Christianity : or, a plain Dc" monstration and Improvement of this Proposition,
" viz. that the enduing Men with inward real
" Rightcomness, or triie Holiness, was the ultimate
" End of our Saviour^s Coming into the World,
" and is the great Intendment of his blessed Gospel.
« Lond. 1671. 76. &c. oct.
" Dirt mp'd off: or, a manifest Discovery of
" tlie gross Ignorance, Erroneousness, and most
" UnchrlHian and wicked Spirit of one John Bun"
"
"
"
"

yan. Lay-preacher in Bedford, rvhich he fuith
shewed in a vile Pamphlet published by him
against The Design of Christianity, &c. Lond.

The said John Bunyan, who is re1672. qu.
ported to have been a tinker in Bedford, was
" author of several useful and practical lx)oks
" among which one is enlit. The PUgriirCs Progress
''from this World to that zchich is to come, ttc.
" printed many times in oct. translated into French,
" and printed at Amsterdam 1685. in tw. and as I
" have heard into Dutch.
" Libertas Evangelica : or a Discourse of Chris" tian Liberty. Being a farther Pursuance of the
" Argument of The Design of Christianity, &c.
V Lond. 1680'. oct.
" Several sermons,
"fore

Sermon preached
Time of the Assizes in

as (1)

the Judges, in the

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

to false

and injurious representations. (2)

A Dis-

course of Ojf'ences, in two Sermons, ilie 19/A of
Aug. aiid kd QfSept. 1683, in tfte Cath. Ch. of
Ghc. both on Matth. 18. Ver. 7. Lond. 1683. qu.
published by reason of the heinous offence (as tne
autiior saitli) that was taken at the former by
some of tiiat city, particularly the common council, who made a wonderful wise order thereupon
(as he adds) which is verbatim at the end of it.

Soon

came out

Reflections uj)on the Act of
Council, which occasion' d Dr.
Fowler''s printing his Discourse of Offences, &c.
pr. at Lond. 1683. in one sh. in qu.
To which
IS added A short Reply to the late scandalous
after

Glocester

Common

Queries qffer''d to the Rev. Dean tf Canterbury
(Dr. Jo. Tillotson) in less than one siieet.
(3)

Sermon preached at t/ie general Meeting of'GloMen, for the most Part Inhahitants of
the City of Lond. in the Ch. of St. Mary-le-Bow,
9 Dec. 1684 on 1 Pet. 2. 17. Lond. 1685. qu.
(4) The great Wickedness and mischievous Ef^'fects of Slandering, preached in the Par. Ch. of
" St. Giles's, 15 of Nov. 1685; on Psal. 101. Ver.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

cestersh.

;

Lond. 1685. qu. with a large pref. of the author dated Nov. 16. and conclusion, in his own
vindication.
(5) Sermon before the L. Mayor of
5.

Lond. and Court of Alderm. on Wednesday in
Easter-week, in tlte Ch. of St. Andrczv in Holbourn, being one of the Anniversary SpittalSermons ; on Luke 16. 9. Lond. 1688. qu. (6)
Serm. at Bow-Church 16 Apr. 1690, before the
Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen, Sfc. being
the Fast-day ; on Hosea 11. 8. Lond. 1690. oct.
(7) Serm'. before the Qu. at Whitehall, 22 Mar.
"1690; on jam. 2. 10. Lond. 1691. qu. (8)

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

be-

"

the

"
"
"

« Cath. Ch. at Glocester, 7 Atig. 1681 ; on 1 Tim.
" 1. 19. Lond. 1681. qu. published to put a stop

(il4

Serm. before the Lord Mayor, and the Court of
Aldermen on Easter-Monday 1692, being one
Lond.
of the Anniversary Spittal-Serm. on
1692. qu.
{9) Serm. at the Meeting of the Sons
of the Clergy in St. Man/-le-Bo7v Ch. 6 Dec.
1692. oti Joh. 13, 34. Lon^. 1692. qu.
" The Resolution of this Case of Conscience,
Whetlier tlie Church of England's symbolizing
sofar as it doth with the Church of Rome, makes
it lawful to Iwld Communion ivith tlie Church of
England? Lond. 1683. in 7 sh. in qu. answered
by anon, in a book entit. A modest Examination
cf the Resolution of this Case, &c. Lond. 1683.
in 5 sh. in qu. written by way of letter to a friend.
Dr. Fowler hath also written
" A Defence of The Resolution, ^c. in Answer
to a Book entit. A modest Examination, &c.
Lond. 1684. in 7 sh. in qu.
" An Answer to the Paper delivered by Mr. Joh.
Ashton at his Execution, to Sir Franc. Child
Sherff of London, &c. Lond. 1690. in 3 sh. in
There is no name to it, only report makes
qu.
him the author. This Joh Asiiton, commonly
called capt. Ashton, was a gent, of antient extract
in Lancashire, was cashier or treasurer to Maria

RR2
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Beatricia, the royal consort of king Jam. II. who
for his just dealing and loyalty had a singular
But he being taken, with the
respect for him.

most noble and generous sir Rich. Graliam vise.
Pi-eston, and Edm. Elliot gent, as they were
going in a yatcht to France, in order to adhere to
the cause of king James II. in the beginning of
January 1690, they were all committed to cusAfterwards l)eing brought to their tryal at
tody.
the sesisions-house in the Old-Bayly, Ashton was
condemn''d to dye, and accordingly he sufFer'd
death at Tyburn on the 28th day of the said
montli of January 1690, at which time he delivered the paper before-mention'd to the sheriff,
He was
written by him in his own vindication.
buried the next day late at night, in St. Faith's
church under St. Paul's cathedral in London, and
obtained the character from many persons then
The said
called Jacobites of a loyal martyr.
paper, which contains his last speech which he intended to speak at Tyburn, was printed by stealth
in half a sheet in fol. in the beginning of March,
and soon after scattered about London streets in
the night-time, wherein he vindicates the virtue,
goodness, and innocency of the queen his mistress,
and the genuin birth of the prince of Wales.
About the 20th of the said month of March was
Cublished the answer to it, reported to be written
y our author Fowler, as I have before told you,
and soon after came out another pamphlet by
stealth in vindication of the said Mr. Ashton,
entit. The Loyal Martyr, but who the author of
it was I know not. Qu.
About the 6th or 8th of
April following was printed The second Part of
Mr. Ashtoris Speech, with a farther Vindication
of the Prince of Wales: which being esteemed
very scandalous by the men then in power, the
attorney-general ordered the messenger of the
press to make diligent search after it.
Dr. Fowler was also said to be the author of tlie following
books,
" The Texts examined which Papists die oid
of the Bible, Jbr the Proof of their Doctrine
concerning' the Insufficiency of the Scriptures,
and Necessity of Tradition^—c[\i. imprimat. 24
Mar. 1687.'

" Certain Propositions, by which the Doctrine of
the

Holy Trinity

is so

explained, according to
it not contradic-

the antient Fathers, as to speak

" tory
''

to

fence
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natural Reason.

TogetJicr with a Dcin answer to die Objections of a
Writer, in his newly printed Consi-

of them,

" Socinian

"

derations on t/ie Explications of the Doctrine of
tlie Trinity, occasioned by fliesc Propositions,
" among other Discourses. In a Letter to that
" Author. Lond. 1694. in 4 sh. in qu. published
" about the beg. of Nov. 1694.
"
second Defence of tlie Propositions, by which

"

A

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

the Doctrine

^the Holy

Trinity is so explained,
Fathers, as to speak it
not contradictory to natural Reason. In Answer
to a Socinian Manuscript, in a Letter to a Friend.
Together with a third Defence qf those Propositions, in Answer to the newly published Rejlcctions, contain'd in a Pamphlet, entit. A Letter to

according

to the antient

the Rev. Clergy qfboth the Universities. Lond.
1695. qu.
Both by the autlior of those propositions:

"

m

8

sh. in qu.

A

Discourse of the great Disingenuity and
" Unreasonableness
qf repining at afflicting Pro" vidences ; andqfthe Injluence which they ought to
" have upon us, on Job. 2. 10. published upon Oc" casion of the Death
qf Queen Mary ; with a Pre"Jace containing some Observations touching her
" excellent Endotcments, atid exemplary Lifc. Lond.
" I695. Oct. published about the beg. of March
" 1694. He also published,
" A Form qf sound Words; or a Scripture Ca" techism, &c. Lond. 1673. 74. oct. written by Joh.
" Worthington D. D. as also The great Duty
qf
" Self-resignation to the divine Will. Lond. 1675.
" oct. and Forms
qf Prayer for a Family, Lond.
" 1693. 94. oct.
Both written by the said Dr.

" Wortliington.

HORSMAN

" NICHOLAS
a Devonian bom,
and a minister's son, was admitted scholar of
Corp. Ch. coll. from that of Ma^d. on the 28th of
Jul. 1654, being then put under the tuition of
Joseph Alleine, as Joh. Roswell then lately had
been. Afterwards he became fellow, master of arts,
a preacher, and in 1667 bach, of divinity but
two years after going the college-progress became
crazed by an unseasonable journey (late at night)
through certain marshes in Kent, and so continued
to his dying day, with an allowance from the col;

lege in consideration of his fellowship.
Dr. Joh.
Paris a phy.sician of the said coll. being in the

company of
[Wood has omitted in the list of this hishop'j worlds T/ie
Texts which Papists die out of the Bible for the Proof uf
their Doctrine of the Obscurity qf the Holy Scriptures,
examined. 4to. 1688.
Wood attrihiites to bishop Fowler a piece written by bishop
Williams, intil. The Texts wliich Papists cite out of the Bible
for the Proof tf their Doctrines of the Insufficiency (f Scripture and Necessity of Tradition examined.
V. Peck's Complete Catalogue of all the Discourses written both for and
'

aeainsl Popery in the Time of K.
aiid 370.
BowLE.J

No. 375

James

II. 4lo.

Loud. 1735.

the said progress, and infected with
the ill air of the said marshes, died soon after his
return ; but the steward, who became dangerously

by the strength
Mr. Horsman hath written
" The spiritual Bee: or, a Miscellany of spiritual, historical, natural Observations and occa-

ill

also after the return, recovered

of nature.

sional Occurrences, applyed in divine Meditations.
Oxon. 1662. 67. &c. in cx;t.
" Mantissa de Historicis Gentium particularium

qua, vetustioribus, qua recentioribus, put into
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"
"
"
"
"
"

Deg. Whcar's book

entit. Reflectiones

printed at Oxon, 16(52.

removed to Plymouth,
within 2 miles of Bath
living 1689.

« NATHANIEL VINCENT, younger brother
" to Tho. Vincent mentiouM in the former part of
" this vol. was born in Hcrtfi)rdshire, applied his
" muse to academical learning in Ch. Ch. in the
" beginning of 1651, where, l)efore he was master
" of arts, he gave himself up to all manner of dis" soluteness and extravagancies. After he had

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

"

taken that degree in 1657 he became one of the
chaplains of Corj). Ch. coll. at which time some
appearance of sobriety and religion was seen in
him, and became exemplary in his conversation.

Soon

after

first

founded by him at Durham, but that

and committed to Newgate.
*' Afterwards when an indulgence
was granted by
" king James II. and after by king William III.
" he retired to his meeting-house again, and there
" carried on his profession without interruption.
" He is a person of smarter, more brisk and florid
" parts, than most of his dull and sluggish frater" nity can reasonably pretend to, of a facetious and
" jolly humour, and is a considerable scholar. He
" hath written
" The Conversion of a Sinner, explained and
" appliedfrom Ezclc. 33. 11. Lond. 1(j69. oct.
" The Day of Grace, dlscovered^from Luke 19" 41, 42
printed with The Conversion, &c.
" The Spirit of Prayer : or, a Discourse wherein
" the Nature of Prayer is opened, the Kinds
of
" Prayer are luindkd, and the right Manner of
council,

•

are resolved,

1674. 84. &c.

'

'

'

<

Eplies. 6. 18.

this

Loml.

Gift of Prayer
of Prayer.
Hell and Heaven upon Earth : or, a Disthe attaining

t?ie

printed with Tlte Spirit

"
'

from

oct.

" Directumfor

A

course concerning Conscience. Lond. 1676. oct
" The little ChihTs Catechism, in which tlte
Principles qftlie Christian Religion are in plain
Words and short Answers laid dmon, and suited

Memories and Understandings of Children.
Lond. 1681. in tw.

to the

'*

Several short Histories whicli
printed with

^profit Children
Cat. &c.

may please and
The

little

Ch.

'

'

'

'

fellows of the

foundation being soon after annuU'd, he returned
to his coll. where continuing till the restoration of
king Charles II. he left the university, and became chaplain to sir Hen. Blount of Tittenhanger
in Hertfordshire, (his lady being then fanatically
inclined) where continuing more than 3 years, he
retired to London, preached in private, and at
length had a meeting-house built for him in the
parish of St. Mary Magd. in Southwarke, about
1666.
In which place lie held forth and executed
his function for several years after, unless at such
times, when the due execution of the laws hath
disturbed his assembly and imprisoned him, particularly in January 1682.
In the year following,
when the presbyterian or crop-ear'a plot was discovered in June, he absconded, but at length was
taken and imprison'd, and in 1685 being engag'd
in Monmouth's rebellion, he concealVl himself several months in the west, but at length being
taken, he was conveyed thence to London in the
beginning of Feb. the same year, examined by his

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" majesty's
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he was nominated and appointed by

Oliver the protector one of the
college

Duty

oct.

" where he was

^'

Praying discovered: several Cases about

Hyemales,

nag. 151, &c.
wliicii book our author Horsnian did then correct
See more in Deg. Wheare, an.
and review.
He was kept distracted for some time
1647.
in
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'

'

'
'
'

" Tlw true Toucli-stone, which sJtews both Grace
and Nature: or, a Discourse concerning Selfexamination, by which, &c. Lond. 1681. oct.
" Meditations relating to the Lord's Supper
printed with The true Touchstone, &c.
" The most excellent Way to edify the Church
of
Christ: or, a Disc, concerning Love.
Lend.
1684. in tw.
" The Principles of tlte Doctrine of Christ : or,
a Catechism, in which is contained the Sum of
Christian Religion, the Answers being 17
Number, and in very plain Words. Lond. 1691.

w

'

Oct.

'

sciences

"

'

'

'

A

Catechism for Conscience, wherein the Conof the Ignorant, the Profane, the Young,
the meerly Moral, and the Hypocrite are examined
printed with T7ie Principles, &c.

" Several sermons, as (1) The Sainfs Triumph
over the last Enemy, preached at the Funeral of

'Mr. Jam. Janeway, on
'

'

'

'•

'

'

'

'

'

'

1

Cor. 15. 55.

former

Lond. 1 674. qu. and in a large oct. (2)
Serm. on 1 Cor. 14. 15. This sermon is the nintJfi
in number in a book entit. The Morning Exercise against Popery, &c. Lond. 1675. qu. which
exercise containing 25 sermons, preached in our
author's conventicle or meeting-house by the most
noted nonconformists in or near London, was
published with an epistle before it, by our author
N. Vincent, who hath, as I conceive, published
Part.

other of his sermons.
" A Covert from a Storm: or, the Fearful encouraged in the Day of Trouble
printed in a
small oct.
" Worthy walking, pressed upon all that have
heard tlie Call of the Gospel
printed in a
small oct.
These two last I have not yet seen,
and therefore I cannot tell when they were
printetl.

" A Present for such as Juive been sick and recovered: or, a Discourse of the Good that comes
out of the Evil of Affliction. Lond. 1693. oct.
This book is the effect of several sermons preached
after his being raised from a bed of languishing.
" Besides this Nath. Vincent is, or was lately,
another of both his names, D. of D. and fellow of
'

;

TURNER. BARTON. BRADSHAW.

6'19
"
"

Clare-hall in Cambridge,

"
"
"
"
"

and being scandaliz'd at, it, commanded James
duke of Monmouth chancellor of the univ. of
Cambridge, that he cause the statutes concerning
decency m apparel to be put in execution in that
university, which accordingly was done.

and chaplain in ord. to
maj. author of The right Notion of Honour,
4''" Serm. preacKd before the King at Newmarket, 7
" Oct. 1674, at which time appearing in a long" ixjriwig and holland-slceves according to tlie then
" fashion for gentlemen, his majesty took notice ol',
liis

THOMAS

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
TURNER, a younger son of Dr.
Tho. Turner, goraetime dean of Canterbury, was
bom in the city of Bristol, became scholar of C.
Art.
C. C. in the beginning of Octob. 1663.
Art. mag. 30 March 1669.
bac. 15 Mar. 1665.
in orders, socius C. C. C. 24 Dec. 1672. bac.
of div. 30 May 1677, installed archdeacon of Essex, in the place of Dr. Edm. Layfield deceased,
Dr. of div. by composition 2
in January 1680,
July 1683,
elected president of C. C. C. on
the death of Dr. Neulin, 13 March 1687, chantor
of St. Paul's cathedral in the place of Dr. Crowther
deceased in Dec. 1689.
He published,

" Sermon preached in the King's Chapel at
« Whitehali, 29 May 1685; on Isa. 1. 26. Lond.
" 1685. qu.
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« SAMUEL BARTON, son of John Barton, a
" minister, was born at Harisham in Kent, became
" a servitor of Magd. hall in Mich, tenn 1665, aged
" 17 years, admitted scholar of Corp. Ch. coll. in
" Novemb. 1666, took the degrees in arts, (bac. of
" arts 26 Oct. 1667, M. A. 4 March 1672) became
" fellow thereof, bach, of div. 1681. Afterwards
" chaplmn of S. Saviour's in Southwai-k. He hath
" published,
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached be"Jbre tfie Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City
" of London in Gnikl-liall CJiapel, on Sunday 30
" Jan. 1688. Lond. 1689. qu. (2) Sermon preaclied
" before tlie Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City
" of London, at St. Mary-le-Bow 27 Oct. 1692,
" being the Day of public Thanksgiving ybr the
" signal Victory at Sea, for ilie Preservation of
" /tw Majestifs sacred Person, and /or his scrfe
" Return to his People ; on Psal. 144. 10. Lond.
" 1692. qu.
« JOHN BRADSHAW, son of Alban Brad" shaw* of Maidston in Kent, was born there, ad" mitted scholar of Corp. Ch. coll. 20 April 1674,
" aged 15 years, expell d thence in July 1677, for
[He was an

attorney, and clerk to Lambard Godfrey esq.
was recorder of Maidstone before llie restoration, and
appointed one of the commissioners for the counly of Kent,
for the ejecting of scandalous, ignorant and insnnicient ministers and school-masters.
Newton's Ilisl. fs" Anliq. <if
Maidslone, page 138.]
'

HALLIFAX.
"
"
"
"
"
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HELLIER.

and Rob. Neulin, another scholar, (son of
Tho. Neulin, minister of Bix in Oxfordshire, nephew to Dr. Robert NeuHn, president of the said
coll.) did not only break into tiie chamber of a
senior fellow thereof, caJl'd John Wickes, early
" in the morning on the 13th of the same month,
" and rob'd him, but also endeavoured to murder
" him, then in his bed sleeping. For which fact
" being both apprehended, were secur'd in tlic col" lege for one night in which time Neulin. !iv the" coimivance of the said president, made his L-Cape
" but Bradshaw being committed prisoner lo the
"castle at Oxon, and afterwards found guilty for
" what he had done at an assize held in the town
" hall there, was condemned to dye for the same, on
" the 27th of the same month of July. Afterwards
that he

:

" being remitted to his prison, continued a whole
year there, and then was repriev'd.
This ungrateful person, (for so I may justly call him,because he endeavoured to murder his patron and
benefactor) who was a perfect atheist and a debauchee ad omnia, retired afterwards to his own
" country, taught a petty school, turn'd quaker,
" was a preacher among them, and wrote and pub-

"
"
"
"
"

«

lished

" The Jesuits countermirbd : or, an Account of
" a new Plot, &c. Lond. 1679, in 5 sh. in qu.
" When king JamesII. came to the crown he turned
" papist.
«

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

WILLIAM HALLIFAX,

son of Joh. Hala minister of God's word, was born at Springthorp in Lincolnshire, admitted servit. of Brasen-n.
coll. 20 Feb. 1670, aged 15 years, became scholar
of C. C. coll. in April 1674, bac. of arts 26 Oct.
1675, master of arts 22 Feb. 1678, fellow of C.
C. C. in Dec. 1682. bach, of div. 24 Nov. 1687.
He hath translated from French into English,
Tlie Elements of Euclid explain'd in a new, but
most easy Method, Oxon. 1685. oct. written by
F. Claud. Francis MUlet de Chales of the society
of Jesus.
lifax

«

HENRY HELLIER, son of Henry Hellier,

bom at Chew-Dundrey in Somersetshire, be" came scholar of C. C. coll. in the beginning of
" April 1677, aged 15 years, bac. of arts 12 May
" 1680, M. of A. 6 March 1682,' fellow of C. C.
" coll. 1687, bac. of div."
He publish'd
" A Sermmi preached before the University of
" O.von, 4 Dec. 1687, concerning the Obligation of
" Oaths, on Psal. 15. 4. Oxon. 1688. qu. This
" was thought to reflect on king James II. for
" breaking his oath at his coronation."
[Dr. Hellier was vice president of Corpus, at the
time of his decease, which happened in December
" was

who

'

[He was ordained deacon
Uawlinson.]
[Mar. 1. idgo, D. D. July

at Christ

1684.
•

3. 1695.]

Church May

2i,

mi

1697. Hearne has preserved a particular account
of the circumstances that led to his death in one of
his MS. diaries, which need not be given here. The
same writer characterizes him as ' a very ingenious

man, but of trimming

KILLIGREW.

DINGLEY.

CHISHULL.

SEVILL.

'

'

'

'

'

principles.'

He wrote, besides the sermon already mentioned,
A Treatise cmicerning Schism and Schismaticks,
wherein the chief Grounds and Principles of a late
Separation Jrom the Church of England are considered and ansivered. Lond. 1697. 4to.]

'

'

'

•

'

'

«

WILLIAM

C. C.

"

coll. in

SEVILL, M. A. and

fellow of

Oxon, hath publish'd

'

Sermon desigiid for the Funeral of Edm.
Wiseman, Esq; late of East Lockinge in the
County of Berks, ivho was buried at Stevinton

A

near Abingdon, 9 iVbwmfi. 1694; on Rev.
printed 1694. qu. and published in the beginning of Dec. 1694. dedicated to Mary the relict
of the said Edmund Wiseman. In the same
month of December about the 14 or 15th day he
14. 13.

—

fell

distracted.

'

«
CHISHULL, son of Paul Chish.
" was born at Eyeworth in Bedfordshire, admitted
" scholar of G. C. coll. took the degrees in arts.
« He publish'd
" Gulielmo tertio Terra Mariqtie Principi in" victissimo, in Gallos Pugna navali nuperrime
" devictos ; Carmen heroicuiH. Oxon. 1692. in 3 sh.
" in qu. Paul Chishull was bible-clerk of Queen's
" coll. Cambr. and there, as I think, he took the
" degree of bac. art.
admitted master of arts as
*' a member of Pemb. coll. Oxon, 18 June 1634.

'

'

'

'

'

'

«

WILLIAM DINGLEY,
was

bom

son of

at Ne\vport in the isle of

Wykeham's

DingWight,

'

'

'

:

'
'

'
'

'
'

became scholar of
C. C. C. in Apr. 1691, wrote, before he was bach,

'

of

'

ediucated in

school,

arts,

" Poems on several Occasions, Originals and
Translations.
printed 1694. oct. in 7 sh. and a
half.
The first |X)em in this book is, A Dialogue
between Apollo and Daphne.
and in p. 20. is a
poem On tlie excellent Translation of the first
Book of VirgiTs JEneis, by Mr. Th. Fletcher,
Fellow of New Coll.

—

'

'

'

'

—

'

'

'

WRITERS OF CHRIST-CHURCH COLLEGE.

'•

•

'

"HENRY KILLIGREW,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

the fifth and
youngest son of sir Robert Killigrew, knt. chamberlam to the queen, was born at the manour of
Hanworth, near Hampton-court in Middlesex,
on the eleventh day of Feb. 1612, educated in
grammar learning under IMr. Tho. Famab}', in
the parish of St. Giles's Cripplegate in London,
became a commoner of Ch. Ch. in the year 1628,

superintendent to the affairs of his chapel, rector
of Wheathamsted in Hertfordshire, and in the
year following master of the Savoy hospital within
the liberty of Westminster.
He wrote in the
17th year of his age, while he was a com. of Ch.

'Ch.
" The Conspiracy, Trag. Lond. 1638. qu. It
was designed for an entertainment of the king
' and queen
at York house, at the nuptials of the
lady Mary Villiers, daughter of George duke of
' Buckingham,
and the lord Charles Herbert, son
of Philip earl of Pembroke and being afterwards
' acted
at the Blackfryars in London, found the
approbation of the most excellent persons which
were in that time. Ben. Johnson was then alive,
who gave a testimony to this piece, even to be
envied
and I-ucius viscount Falkland did much
'

ley,

^

:

'

EDMUND

[1035]

'

and soon after student, and when bach, of arts,
one of the quadragesimal collectors.
In July
1638 he was actually create<l M. of A. being then
alwut to travel in transmarine pafts, and entring
afterwards into the sacred function, became a
chaplain in the king's army, wlien his parliament
haa raised another against him. In the beginning
of November 1642 he was actually created doct.
of div. and soon after, in the same year, became
chaplain to James duke of York, and prebendary
of the twelfth stall in the church of Westminster,
on the promotion of Dr. George Eglionby to the
deanery of Canterbury. Afterwards he suffered
for many years, as others of the orthodox and
loyal clergy did
in requital of which he was
made, in the firs? year of the restoration of king
Charles II. almoner to the said duke of York,

622

'

'

•

'

;

applaud it, considering the age of the author, who
was then, when he made it, but 17 years old, as
'tis said.
This impression was printed
without the author's consent, from a false and
imperfect transcript, the original copy being with
the author in Italy ; so that it might rather be
called the first design or foul draught, than a true
This occasion'd a new edition, and the
copy.
publisher imposed ' on it a new title, that it might
shew as little affinity as possible, to (what he calls)

before

its

;

styling

it

and the last is on Lam. 3. 39. 40.
" Other sermons, as (1) Sermon preached before
the King at Oxon, on Psal. 101. 1. Oxon 1643.
qu. with the picture of king Charles I. before it,
s

'

antitype

" Pallantus and Eudora, Trag. Lond. 1652. fol.
After our author, Dr. Killigrew, had retired from
the court, he causetl to be published
" Sermons preached partly before his Majesty
at Whitehall, and partly before Anne Duchess of
York, at the Chapel ofS. James''s. Lond. 1685.
They are in num. 22. the first of which,
qu.
preached on Christmas day, is on 1 John 3. 5.

"

Ger.nrd

Poets,

i/cc.

Langbaine

in

his

Account of the Dramatic

printed l6gi, p. 330."
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"

ms

TITUS.
wrought off from a woodden cut. (2) Sermon
preached the Sunday before Easter in fVestminster-Abby ; on Psal. 110. 7. Lend, in the Savoy
This worthy Dr. Killigrew had a
1689. qu. Sec.
daughter named Anne, a Grace for beauty, and a
Muse for wit, born in St. Martin's lane in Lond.
in the latter end of the times of usurpation, a
little before the restoration of king Charles II.
and christned in a private chamber, when the
offices in the common-prayer were not publicly
Afterwards Deing tenderly euucatedi,
allowed.
she became most admirable in the arts of poetry
and painting. She was one of the maids of honour
to the dutchess of York ; but dyed of the smallpox, to the unspeakable reluctancy of her relations, and all others who were acquainted with
her great virtues, in her father's lodgings within
the cloister of Westminster-abbey, on the 16th
day of June 1685, aged 25 or thereabouts, and
was buried in the chancel of St. John Baptist's
chapel in the Savoy hospital before-mention'd.
Soon after were publish'd of her composition a
book entit. Poems by Mrs. Anne Killiffrew. Ix)nd.
1686, in a large thin qu. wherein is nothing spoken
of her, which (allowing only for the poetical
was not equal to, if not superior and
had not been more true history in her
praises, than compliment, her father would never
nave suffered them to pass the press. Before
them is an ode made to her pious memory and
dress) she

accomplishments, by John Dryden poet laureat,
and alter it follows her epitapn engraven on her
marble tomb, which is put over her grave, beginning thus Heu jacet, fato victa, qua; stabat
:

ubique

victrix foiina, ingenio,

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

reh^one, &c.

and thence to Holdenby in Northamptonshire, where being much respected by the said
commissioners, they sent him with an express to
the parliament, in the beginning of June 1647, to
acquaint them that his majesty was seized on there
by cornet Joyce and his party, and carried thence
away For which his service, wliich was done
with great celerity, the parliament gave him 50
pounds to buy him a horse. In December 1647
he was taken into favour for a time by 01. Cromwell and the army, to persuade the king, then in
:

'

!

« SILAS TITUS, son of a father of both his
names, of Bushy in Hertfordshire, gent, descended
from a family called Tito in Italy, became a commoner of Ch. Ch. in Lent term 1637, aged 15,
left that place after he had continued there about
3 years, and went, as I conceive, to one of the
inns of court.
In the time of the grand rebellion,
when the parUament raised an army against their
king, he became a captain, and a forward man,
and when his majesty's cause declined, and he saw
wliich way the independents took, he adhered
closely to him, went with the commissioners appointed by parhament to his majesty at New
Castle,

the isle of Wight, to consent to the 4 votes of dethronizing him; and after, or about that time
that the Iking was beheaded, he left the nation,
sought out the young king, and became one of
the gromes of his bed-chamber.
Afterwards he
followed him into Scotland, being the only person
of the Englisii nation, except col. Rick Greaves,
another presbyterian that attended him there, (as
a certain author reports) and afterwards being at
Worcester fight, fletl with the rest after that fatal
battel, and escajied the fury of the fanatical army.
In 1657 a new light sprang up, entit. KUliiig no
Murder, &c. written by our autlior Titus, whereby
the courage of Cromwell was somewhat quell'd,
as I shall tell you anon ; and after his majesty's
restoration, being then one of the gromes of his

:
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bed-chamber, and a colonel, he was elected a re^
cruiting burgess for Lestwithel in Cornwall, to
serve in the parliament that begun at Westminster
8 May 1661 ; but was no pensioner in it, as
others were.
In 1678, when Gates his plot broke
out, he shew'd himself zealous in the concerns
thereof, sided with the rout, became an enemy to
the prerogative, and in the year following did,
with the consent of his majesty, resign his gromeship, upon a foresight perhaps of the turn of the
times, intended by the presbyterians and fanatics,
being then very dominant.
In 1679 he was
elected knight lor Huntingdonshire to serve in
that parliament that was to begin at Westminster
17 Oct. the same year, which did not sit till 21
Oct. 1680, wherein he was an enemy to the duke
of York, and again for the same county to serve
in the parliament that began at Oxon 21 March
following.
In the beginning of Nov. 1687 he
was introduced by Wiiham Penn the quaker into
the presence of his majesty king James II. and
kiss'd his hand, in order to give his assistance towards the taking away of the test and penal laws,
and in the middle of May 1688 all the rejwrt was,
that he had finish'd a booK fit for the press, wherein
he made it appear, that the taking away the test
and penal laws is the greatest happiness that can
befal the nation, and a bulwark against popery.
On the 4th of July following he, with sir John
Trevor master of the rolls, and Christopher Vane,
esq; were sworn members of his majesty's honourable privy-council, and upon the withclrawing
of the said king in December following, he withdrew also. Afterwards he was chosen a burgess
for Ludlow in Shropshire, which being questioned,
his election was ratified, as it seems, by the committee of elections in Jan. 1690. qu.
He hath
written

" Killing no Mwrder, &c. printed by stealth at
London 1657. in qu. under the name of Will.
Allen.
This first edition I have not seen, but
the second I have, which bears this title, Killitig
no Murder : with some Additions, briefly discoursed in three Questions ; jit for public Vievi,
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BERKLEY.
" to deter single Persons and CouncilsJrom usurp" ing supreme Powers, printed at Loiul. in 1659.
" in 2 sh. in qu. in a small close character. At its
"first coming out it was a terrible occurrence to
" Oliver the protector, amidst those ambages and
" suspense of a crown By which it was |)roved,
" and that most evidently, that it was not only
" lawful, but honourable to slay that tyrant. It
" was ^ esteemed a very ingenious and learned piece,
" and frighted Oliver exceedingly, who searched for
" it, as Herod did in another case, but it could not
" be discovered and whosoever the author was,
" (which was not known till king Charles II. his
" restoration) the then royalists, and others look'd
" upon tlie book as excellent, and the author to de*' serve everlasting memory.
It offers Oliver many
" convincing and satisfying reasons, why he should
" kill himself, and very fairly gives him his choice
" of hanging, drowning, or pistolling himself shews
" him the absolute necessity of it, the honour he
" would gain by it, and, in a word, uses such argu" ments as might have prevailed upon any body but
" a hardned rebel. At its first coming out it was
" sold for 5*. whereas if it had been licensed, and
" treated of another subject, it would have been
" sold but for 6d. Cat. 1. p. 27. and because it was
" much applauded by the generality, it was therc" fore answered by a certain fanatical person, named
" Micb. Hawke of tiie Mid. Temple, gent, in a
" pamphlet entit. Killing is Murder and no Mur" der : or, an Exercitation concerning a scurrilous
" Pamphlet of one Will. Allen, a Jesuitical Im" poster, entit. Killing no Murder, &c. Lond. 1657.
" m 8 sh. in qu. But tho' this was endeavoured to
" be cried up as an excellent piece by the fanatical
" party, yet the generality made slight of it. Sil.
" Titus halli also written, as 'tis said,
" A seasonable Speech made by a Member of
" Parliament in the House of Commons, coitcern" ing the other House, in March 1659, printed in
" 1 sh. in qu. Mr. Allen tells mc so,
but he
" was then no parliament man. Published in the
" beginning of April 1659, vide book of parlia" ments.
" Several Debates in Parliament.
Some of
" these are extant in a book entit. An exact Collec" tion of the most considerable Debates in the House
" of Commons, at tlie Pari, held at Westminster 21
" Oct. 1680. Lond. 1680. oct. p. 22, 24, 29, 58, 74.
" 147, 191. He also assisted Dr. Perinchicf with
" certain materials relating to the life of king
" Charles I. especially for the two last years of his
" life.
:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

:

"
"
"
"

was a canon-com. of Ch. Ch. for a time, a
before the grand rebellion broke out, as his
father had been before after whose death, which
shire,
little

:

hapned
became

1658, he succeeded him in his honour,
after the restoration of king Charles II.
custos rotulorum for the counties of Gloucester
and Surrey, of the privy-council to him, governor
of tile Levant-company, and at length by the said
king created earl of Berkley, and on the 81st of
July 1685 was sworn a mcml)er to the privycouncil of king James II.
He hath publish''d
" Historical Applications, and occasional Meditations upon .several Subjects. Lond. 1668, 1670,
and with additions in 1^80. all which impressions
are in oct.
On which book a most noted ' poet
hath an excellent poem beginning thus

—

" GEORGE BERKLEY, son of George lord
" Berkley, descended of an ancient and noble fa" mily of his name living at Berkley in Gloucester^

"

"

Ja.

Healli in

J^tifrland,

under

Vol. IV.

l>>ief Chron. of the Civil IVars of
year \6b7."

liis

llic

in

" Bold is the man that
" For piety in such an

;
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"
"
"
"
"

In a certain auction
the said book is set

cat.

down

dares engage
age.

printed in May 1678,
with this title, Divine

Breathings: or, Soul-Thirstings afler Christ^
Lond. 1668, in twenty-fours. This most noble
count hath also published
" Speech to the Levant-Company at their annual
" Election, 9 Feb. 1680. Lond. 1681. in one sh. in

«qu.
« WILLIAM CROMPTON, son of a father
" of both his names, was bom at Little Kymbell in
" Buckinghamshire, became a student of Ch. Ch.
" by the authority of the parliament visitors, an.
" 1648, took the degrees in arts, and became mi" nister of Columpton in Devonshire, where conti" nuing till after his majesty's restoration, was
" ejected for non-conformity, lived there, and some" times at Exeter, carrying on at those places, and
" elsewhere, a constant course (if not hindred) of
" preaching in conventicles, especially in 1678, 79,
" &c. when the popish plot broke put, and the fac•'
tion endeavoured to obtain their designs by it,
" when then he preached in despight of authority,
" as also when king James II. and king William
" III. reigned.

He

hath pubhsh'd
wherein are discovered
;
" tlie Nature and Necessity of fervent Prayer,
" many Objections ansxcered, several Cases qfCcm'' science resolved, with Motives which powerfully
" urge to the Performance of this Duty, from this
» Text. James 5. 16. Lond. 1659- oct.

" Treatise of Prayer

" A Remedy against Idolatry: or, a Pastor''s
" Farewell to a beloved Flock, in some Preservatives
" against Creature-worship. Lond. 1667. oct.
" Brief Survey of the old Religion ; which may
" serve as a Guide to all Passengers, yet Member.'!
" of the militant Church, desirous to know and keep.
^

"

Edai.

Waller

LuiiJ. 1668.

i>.

in

his

Poems on

323. 233."

SS

several

Occasions.
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" avums divers Ways, Ute good old Way to Heaven. " apartment of Eleanor Quinn, or in that of Bapt.
" May; but he losing his credit,
« Lon(Ll672. oct.'
Chefting had
" A Wilderness of Trouble, leading to a Canaan " the greatest trust among them.
When king
" qfConnfbrt : or, me Method and Manner of God's " James II. came to the crown, he then, as before,
" dealing jcith the Heirs ofHeaven in the Ministry " expressed his disHke of Fleet. Shep. as he did
" sometime before to king Charles II. After king
" of the Word, &c. Lond. 1679. in tw.
" Sovereign Omnipotence, the Sainfs Security " William III. came to the crown, Mr. Sheppard
" in evil Times, discoursed and concluded from " became one of the gent, ushers and daily waiters
" to him, and on the death of sir Tho. Duppa,
" Rom. 4. 17, 18. Loud. 1682. oct.
" The Justiec of God asserted in seeming con- " which hapned 25 Apr. 1694. he was made usher
" trariant Proimh'.nces, and vindicated Jrom the " of the black-rod, and about that time knighted,
" Cavils of corrupt Men under them.
This is " for in the next letter he is called sir Fleet. Shep.
" but sir Phil. Carteret producing a patent for the
" printed with Sov. Omnipotence, &c.
" The Foundation of God, and the Immutability " reversion, under king Charles II. his hand, there
" thereof, laid for tlie Salvation of his Elect, with " was a law suit.* He is said to be the author of
" The true and genuine Explanation of one of
" ittfallible Signs and Marks of Election, which
" may serve as a Storehouse of Comfort to religious " King James's Dcclaratimis. The beginning of
" Minds in this Season of Dangerfelt andfeared, " whicli is, J. R. Whereas by misrepresentation,'
" &c. Lond. 1682. oct. One Mr. Crompton wrote " &c.
This first came out in half a sh. in qu.
" An Exposition on the fourth Article of the " and soon after with additions in half a sh. in fol.
" Apostles' Creed, Lond. 1658, or thereabouts, in " an. J693.
" Several Poems.
" oct. but whether it was written by our author
scattered in several books.
" Will. Crompton, I know not, because the title of
[Sheppard died of an apoplexy at RoUright in
" the said book was not sent by him to me among Oxfordshire, September 6, 1698, and was buried in
" the titles of those books which he had written and the chancel of that place.
" published, in his letters dated at Columpton in
In the Gentleman's Magazine for 1778, vol.
•'
xlviii, p. 600, are two epitaphs on this person, one
Oct. 1691, and on the 27th of Aug. 1694.
said to be written by himself.
He was author of
« FLEETWOOD SHEPPARD, son of Will. many poems, the principal of which, says Mr. Ni" Sheppard, of Great Rowleright in Oxfordshire, cholls, was The Counters of Dorset's Petition to the
" gent, (by Mary his wife, daughter of sir Fleet- late Queen Mary for Chocolate.}
" wootl Dormer) and he the son of Will. Sheppard,
" of the same place, by Anne Osborne his wife, be« ROBERT HOOKE, son of John Hooke,
•' came
sometime curate of Freshwater in the isle of
a commoner of Magd. hall in 1650, and
" being made soon after one of the students of Ch.
Wight, was born there in July, and baptiz'd the
" Ch. he took tlie degrees in arts. After his ma19th of the same month, an. 1635, and being
" jesty's restoration he retir''d to London, hang'd on
from his childhood ingeniously given, was sent to
" the court, became a debauchee and atheist, a
the college school at Westminster, where, in one
" grand companion with Charles lord Buckhurst,
week's time, he made himself master of the first
" afterwards earl of Dorset and Middlesex, Henry
six books of Euclid, to the admiration of Mr.
" Savile, and others. After Eleanor Quin or Guinn
Busby his master, in whose house he lodged and
" had a natural son by king Charles II. he became
dieted.
He also did there, of his own accord,
" her steward, and afterwards to that nat. child
learn to play 20 lessons on the organ, and in" called Charles earl of Burford, (since duke of St.
vented thirty several ways of flying, as he and
" Albans) and managed all their concerns. So
Dr. Wilkins of Wadham coll. have reported.
" that by that employment coming to the knowAbout the year 1650 he was entred into Ch. Ch.
" ledge of the said King, he became one of his comand having not been a king's scholar at West^
" panions in private to make him merry. The rest
minster, was made one of the choristers of that
" were Henry Killigrew, son of Tho. Killigrew,
house, whose duty then in the choir was silenc'd.
" grome of the bed-chamber, Henry Savile someWhile he remained there, he assisted Mr. Tho.
" time one of the gromes of the duke of York's
Willis the physician in his chymistry
who after" bed-chamber, Hen. Guy cupbearer to his mawards recommending him to Robert Boyle, esq;
'
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"

''

;

" jesty, Baptist May keeper of the privy purse,
" Charles lord Buckhurst earl of Dorset and Mid" diesex, Job. Wilmot earl of Rochester, when in
" town, Job. earl of Mulgrave, &c.
All which
" were the king's companions at most suppers in the

" week, an. 1676, 77, &c. either in the lodgings of
" Lodovisa dutchess of Portsmouth, or in those of
"
Cheffing near the backstairs, or in the

then living in Oxon, he became useful to liim in
his chymical operations, read to him Euclid's
Elements, and made him to understand Des[This was only paying him one of his own triclcs Swift
• Old courtiers will tell you twenty stories of
Killigrew,
Fleetwood Shep|wrd and others, who would often sell places
that were never in being, and dispose of others a good penny*

says,

worth before they were vacant.']

:
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" cartels Philosophy. After the royal society was
" founded, he was not only made fellow, but, by
" the recommendation of the said Mr. Boyle, curator
" of the experiments of that society, which he per" formed with admiration.
In 1663 he was, by
" the favour of the chanceUor of this university,
" nominated (among others) to have the degree of
" master of arts to be con (err d on him, but wliether
" he was admitted or diplomated it appears not in
" the register. Afterwards he became geometry" professor of Gresham coll. and the first that per" lornied the mechanical lecture, after it had been
" founded by sir John Cutler in the said coll. Some
" time after the conflagration of London, which
" hapned in 1666, he was chosen one of the two
" surveyors, (John Oliver the glass-painter being
" the other) for the ordering and contriving the
" rebuilding it, by which he obtained a good estate.
.

[1040]

" He contrived the building of the new Bedlam
" near London, Mountague house in the paiish of
" St. Giles's in the field, the college of physicians,
" and the theatre annexed, tlie pillar on Fish-street
" hill in Lond. and was often used in designing
" other buildings, &c. As he is a person of a pro" digious inventive head, so of great virtue and
" goodness and as exceedingly well-vers'd in all
" mathematical and mechanical, so particularly in
" astronomical knowledge. But those things which
" he is to be commended for, relating to his inven" tion, are the pendulum watch, much more useful
" than others, and the engine for the speedy work" ing of division, &c. or for the speedy anci imme" diate finding out the divisor. In the month of
" December 1691 he was created doctor of physic,
" by the power of Dr. John Tillotson archbishop
:

" of Canterbury. He hath written
" An Attempt for the Explication of the Phce" nomena observable in an Experiment published
" by the honourable Robert Boyle, Esq; in the
"
Experiment of his Epistolical Discourse
" touching the Air. Lond. 1661. oct.
" Discourse of a neio Instrument lately invented
" by him to make more accurate Observatiotis in
" Astronomy, than ever were yet made, &c. Lond.

XXXV

« 1661.
"
«
"
"
"
"
"

qu.

" Method for making a History of the Weather
printed in The History of the Royal Society.
Lond. 1667. qu. p. 173. written by fh. Sprat.
" Micrographia : or, some physiological Descriptions of minute Bodies made by magnifying
Glasses, with Observations and Enquiries thereupon. Lond. 1665, &c. fol.
" Philosophical Observatiotis, Experiments, and
Discourses.
These are remitted into the several numbers of Phihsophical Transactions.
" Attempt to prove the Motion of the Earth.

" Lond. 1674.

" book is
" p. 12.

in

4

sh. in qu.

An

account of this

in the Philos. Transactions,

" Animadversions on

the first

numb. 101.

Part of the

Ma-
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" china ccelestis qftJie learned and deservedly
fa" mmts Astronomer Jolian. Hevelius, Conaul
of
" Dantzick. Lond. 1674. qu.
" Explanation of same Instruments.
printed
" with the Animadversions. An account of these
" two l)ooks is in the Phil. Transact, numb. 109.
« p. 215.
" Description of Helioscopes, and some otJter In" struments. Lond. 1675, 76. qu.
A laudable ac" count of which is also in the said Phil. Transact.
" numb. 118. p, 440, &c.
" Lampas : or, a Description of .some mechanical
" Improvements of Lamps and Water-poises. Lond.
" 1677. qu.
" Some physical and mechanical Discoveries
" printed with the Lampas, as also a postscript at
" the end reflecting on Mr. Hen. Oldenburg, secre" tary to the royal society, for not doing him (Mr.
" Hooke) justice in his Phil. Transactions. Soon
" after was put in the Phihsophical Transact.
" numb. 129. p. 749, this note, Whereas the pub" hshcr of Phil. Trans. (Mr. Oldenburg) hath
" made complaint to the council of the royal so" ciety, of some passages in a postscript at the end
" of a book called Lampas, &c. reflecting on the
" integrity and faithfulness of the said publisher, in
" his management of the intelligence of^ tlie said so" ciety, the council thereupon hath thought fit to
" declare, that they knew nothing of the said book
" and postscript and that the pubhsher hath car" ried himself faithfully and honestly in the manage" ment of the intelligence.'
" Lectures and Collections, &c. Lond. 1678. qu.
" The first lecture containeth observations on tne
" comet in April 1677.
" Lectures de Potentia restitutiva : or, ofSpring,
" explainitig the Pozoer of springing Bodies. iMnd.
" 1678. quarto.
" Collections : viz. (1) A Description ofDr. Pap" pius (or Pappiers) Windfountain and Force" Pump, &c. All which books from the Attempt
" to prove the Motion of the Earth, &c. to the Col" lections here mention'd, have this general title
" put before them
Lectiones Cutleriance : or,
" a Collection of Lectures Physical, Mechanical,
'' Geographical arid Astrcmomical,
he. Lond. 1679.
" qu. It must be now known that Henry Olden" burg before-mention'd (of whom I have spoken
" largely " elsewhere) did begin to write the Phih" sophical Transactions of the Royal Society on
" the 6th of Mai\ 1664, and carried them on to
" num. 136, dated the 25th of June 1677, and soon
" after, viz. in Aug. 1678, he died at Charlton
" near Greenwich in Kent, whereupon Nehemiah
" Grew doctor of phys. and fellow of the said so" ciety continued them from January folloiving,
" with the numb. 137, and ended them in numb.
" 142 inclusive. Afterwards our author Hooke
" continued them, tho' seldom, under the tide of

—

'

;

—

5

"
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the Fasti, the second volume, col. 197."
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" Philosophical Collections, containing an Ac- " the county of Middlesex, educated in Westmin" count of such Physical, Anatomical, Chymical, " ster-sch(x)l under Mr. Busby, where he obtained
" i^T. Observations, as have lately come to his " a considerable stock of grammar and philological
" Hands.
The first numb, bej^ns in Octob. " learning, but more of impudence and sauciness.
" 1679, and the last which is the 7th was published " From thence he was elected student of Ch. Ch.
" in Apr. 1682; all in qu.
In the Philos. " in the year 1651, and before or alwjut the time
" Trims, numb. 18.5. Noveni. and Decern. 1686, is " that he took the degree of bach, of arts, he was
" J Description of an Invention -whereby the Di- " apjxiinted to do some exercise in the public and
" visions of the Jiarmncter may be enlarged in any " spacious refectory of that house, viz. to speak a
" speech upon some great and signal occasion.
" gii'cn Proportions, by this Mr. Rob. Hooke.
" When he had prepared it and made it propor" HENRY BAGSHAW, a younger son of " tionable to the transcendency of his parts and
" Edw. Bagshaw, esq; nicntion'd among the writers " abilities, he gave out to several of his acquaint" luider the year 166f2, voliuiie iii. col. 944. was " ance, that he intended in that speech severely to
" born at Broughton in Northamptonshire, elected " lash the sectaries of his house and of the univer" stuilent of Ch. Cli. from Westmnister school, an. " sity. This being known abroad, and the day
" 1651, agetl 17 years or thereabouts, took the de- " wherein he was to perform what he had prepared
" grces in arts, (that of master being compleated " being come, it occasioned a great concourse in the
" an. 1657) afterwai-ds holy orders, and became a " said refectory of the younger students, who were
^' most notetl preacher.
In 1663 he went in the " the gi-eatest wits, but esteemed by the sectaries
" quahty of a chaplain to sir Rich. Fanshaw knight " to be of the most profligate principles, both in
" and bart. ambassador in ordinary for Spain and " that hou.se and other houses in the university.
" Portugal, and continued with him till that worthy " To satisfy all their expectations, our author South
" person died. After his return, he was made chap- " came forth and address'd himself with a sufficient
" lain to Rich, archb. of York, was collated to the " measure of confidence (whereof there was no want
" preb. of Bamby in the cathedral church there, on " in him) to speak to this ingenious auditory And
" the death of Robert Bunnyng, the 12th of Aug. " indeed, the whol,e scope of his oration was (if
" 1667, to the preb. of Friflaythorp on the death " you'll believe a rank fanatic) little other than
" of Tho. Canon B. D. the 26th of May 1668, and " a most blasphemous invective against godliness,
" «)n the 7th of July in the same year he was ad- " and the most serious and conscientious professors
"'
In " of it.' But before he had proceeded far in it,
mitted bach, of divinity as a compounder.
1672 he proceeded in that faculty, became chapl. " my author tells me that ' the hand of the Lord
" to Tho. earl of Danby lord treasurer of England, " was stretched out against him, and he wa-s sud" rector of S. Botolph's church near Bishopsgate in " denly surprized with such a qualm, as did disturb
" London, which he exchanged with Rob. Clerk " him afterwards at Whitehall,' as I shall tell you
" sometime fellow of Line. coll. for the rectory of " anon. Whereupon being constrained abruptly
" Houghton le Spring in the bishoprick of Durham " to break off, it was so great a discomfort to him,
" (but Clerk after he had been there a little while " that he was scarce able to bear it, because first
" died, 1679) and in 1681 July the 20th he was " that he esteemed himself a person of great fame
" installed prebendary of Durham in the place of " in the university, and secondly that it would be
" one Oldsworth of Cambr. deceased. He hath " a great disparagement to him among the wits of
" his acquaintance. However this influence it had
" published,
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preaclied at " upon him, as it was observed by some persons
" Madrid the 4ith of July 1666, stil. nov. on Heb. " then living in the university, that * ' from that
" 12. 1. Lond. 1666. qu. occasion'd by the sad and " time he lay under some convictions of the evil of
" much lamented death of sir Rich. Fanshaw knt. " abusing those good parts which God had given
" and bart. of his majesty''s most honourable privy- " him, in defaming those persons and things which
" council, and his ambassador in ordinary to the " the Lord doth testify his greatest approbation
" court of Spain, &c. (2) The Excelleiicy ofpri- " of:' and so from thenceforward he seemed to be
" much more serious than before, and by degrees
'* mitive Government, preached at Guildhall Chap.
" at the Election ofilie Lord Mayor; on Isa. 1. " insinuated himself into the good opinion of the
" 26. Lond. 1673. qu. (3) Sermon preached be- " then present dean of his house, Dr. Owen, as also
" with those of the presbyterian and independent
''•fbre the King at Whiteluill, the 30<7t of Jan.
" party thereof. In 1657 he proceeded in arts, be« 1675; on Psal. 37. Ver. 37. Lond. 1676. qu.
" Diatribae: or. Discourses upon select Texts, " came a chief and eminent member of that society.
:

'

'

''•

*'

wJierein

several weighty Truths

" aiul applied against
" Lond. 1680. oct.

"

tlie

ROBERT SOUTH

are handled
Papists and Socinians.

" The author of Mirabilis Annus secundus or the second
" Part of the second Year's Prodigies, &c. printed l662. in
" qu. numb. 12. p. 34.
'

was born at Hackney

in

«

••

"

Ibid."
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

preached fVcquentlv (I think without any orders)
and as he had opportunity lie tiisplayed his parts
to the utmost, ni defence l)oth of the doctrinal
and practical part of religion, and tliat too according to tiie strictest notion of lM)th of them.
In iiis public sermons at S. Mary's (the university
church) he still a])jx'arctl the great champion for
Calvinism .against Socinianism and Arminianism
and his carriage was such, and his jiarts so cxceeding useful and serviceable, that the heads of
that party were consulting how to give encou-

" the fanatic ordinary but when his majesty's re" storation could not be withstood, then did he from
" the pulpit exercise his gifts against the preshyte" rians, as a little before ho hiul done against the
" independents, telling his auditory of their wr}" faces, ill looks, puling tones, &c. All which was
" to obtain the applause (and its consequences) of
" tlie prelatical aiul loyal party, but as it fell out he
" miss'd his ends, for ny his t(K> much concernment
" and eagerness to trample u|)on them, the graver
;

" sort of the said party would |)ut their hats before
ragenient to, and accunnilate projx)rtionable pre- " their eyes, or turn aside, as being much ashamed
" at what the young man did utter. Not content
ferments upon, so hopeful a convert. But behold
*' while these things were
" with this, he inform 'd the leading men of the
in consulting Oliver the
" protector dic>d, and the presbyterians then over- " royalists (who were soon after ri>stored to tlieir
" topping the independents, he sideil so much with " places in the university) of the behaviours and
" tliem, tiiat he contemned and in a manner defied " manners of those that had been the prime men in
" Dr. Owen his dean, then accounted the head of " the interval, and of such that had kept and (x;cu" that party
whereupon the doctor plainly told " pietl the places of those royalists, and left nothing
" him that he was (me that sate in the seat of the " undone to ingratiate himself with them. In this
" scornful, &c. On the 24th. of July 1659, the " office Mr. South had more of his house that were
*' presbyterians then lifting
" as zealous as he, namely Charles Pickering, Hen.
»y> their heads, upon
" some foresight had of the success of sir George " Bold, and Hen. Thurman masters of arts ; who
" Booth in Cheshire, then about to rise and appear " tho' bibbing persons, yet did they comply so much
" openly to rescue his country from slavery, our " wth the presbyterians and independents, that
" author South preached the assize-sermon at S. " they Jcept their places, tho' they deserved ejection
" Mary's, wherein he took occasion to speak of the " over anu over ; and on the change, at the restora" great disincouragcment of learning, the oppression " tion, they wheel'd about and acted like Protei.
" of the ministry, ruin of the laws, &c. He also " The last of these made it no conscience to utter
" spoke against the hypix^rites and dissimulation of " matter (esteemed then by some blasphemous) in
" those times, and did reflect upon Unton Croke a " his sermon or sermons at S. Mary's; and in one
" colonel of a regiment of horse imder the usurpers, " at Magd. parish church, on the 21st of Octob.
" thenquarteringatOxon, who with hisfactious party " 1660, he said to this effect, that ' tho' Christ did
" kept a fast after dinner in his house in Grandpoole " and could pardon scarlet sins, yet he would not,
" nor could not pardon sins of so deep a grain as
'
" in the south suburb of Oxon
It is an easy
" matter (said Mr. South) to commend patience " killing a king,' &c. And in the conclusion he
" when there is no danger of any trial, or extol " said that ' he knew many of the auditory were
" humility in the midst of honours, to begin a fast " not offended at what he had said in his sermon,
" after dinner,' &c. Afterwards he told the large " and for those that were, he did not care so long
" auditory, ' Let Christ and truth say what they " as ropes and sledges held good,' &c. There were
" will, if interest will have it, gain must be godh- " other persons of other colleges also, that strove,
" ness If enthusiasm is in request, learning must " as I may say, to outstrip the law, such I mean
" be inconsistent with grace. If pay grows short, " that had been bred up among presbyterians and
" the university maintenance must be too great,' &c. " independents, purposely to shew themselves loyal,
" So much bitterness was then expressed against " that thereby they might not only keep their places,
" the independents, that his sermon was attacked " but be in after times, as they were, promoted to
" by certain severe reprehenders, who, according to " considerable stations in the church. But these
" the then canting way of discourse, charged it as " persons being now beyond my purpose, I shall
" full of much wrath and darkness. The presby- " proceed with my author Mr. South, who on the
" terians were much pleased with the sermon, and " 10th of Aug. 1660 being elected the public orator
" Dr. Reynolds who had been some years before " of tlie university, he tugged hard, such was the
" dean of Ch. Ch. being then in Oxon, and acci- " high conceit of his worth, to be canon of Ch. Ch.
" dentally at the sermon, he did in his going out of " as belonging to that office ; but was kept back by
" the church salute the preacher very kinaly, em- " the endeavours of the dean. This was a great
" braced him and told him that what lay in his " disccmtent to him, and being not able to tx)nceal
" power he would do it for him, or words to that " it, he clamoured at it, and shewing much passion
" effect. In the latter end of the same year, when " in his sermons till he could get preferment, they
" it was visible that monarchy would return, upon " were therefore frequented by the generality, tho'
" the success of Gen. Geo. Monk, he was something " shun'd by some. This person, tho' he was a
" at a stand, yet still was accounted a member of " junior master, and hatl never suffer'd for the
!

:
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royal cause, yet so great was his conceit, or so
blinded he was with ambition, tliat he thought he
could never be enough loaded with preferment,
while otliers that had suft'ered mucli, and had
been retluced to a bit of bread for his majesty's
Among these, who
cause, could get nothing.
were many in the university after the said restoration, must not be forgotten Ralph Rawson bach,
of divinity, tum'd out of his fellowship of Brasen-n.
coll. bv the visitors appointed by parliament an.
1648, who did afterwards, from that time till

1660, suffer great hardship, and narrowly escaped
the halter, for being in sir George Booth's plot,
and animating his party liy his preaching to go
on coura^ously and hold fast in their designs, &c.
I say that this person could get nothing after his
majesty's restoration but his fellowship, which
made him so passionate, that lie never appeared
in S. Mary's pulpit without many complaints, insomuch that ne was at last called the querulous
divine.^
But now let's proceed our author South
lieing noted for his excellent oratory ^^•as taken
into the service of Edward earl of Clarendon lord
chancellor of England, and by him made his d(v
mestic chaplain, who being much delighted with
a sermon that he had ])rcach\l before him, he
made way for him to preach the same sermon
again before his majesty and having first passed
the scrutiny of so wise and learned a man, and so
great and famous a counsellor, every one''s expectation was heightened, and happy was he or she
amongst the greatest wits in the town, that could
accommodate their humour in getting convenient
room in the chappel at Whitehall, to hang upon
the lips of this so great an oracle.
The day aj;poiuted being come, which was the 13th of Apr.
1662, for the acting this scene over again, our
author a.scends the pulpit, and the eyes of all were
immediately fastned ujxm him. After he had
performed his obeisance to his majesty, he named
nis text, which was Eccl. 7. 10.
Say not then,
what is the cause that the former days were better
than these For thou doost not enquire wisely
concerning this.
Then, after a witty preamble,
he proceeded to the division of the words ; and
' having performed that with great dexterity, he
:

" lays by the text for the present, and, according to
" the ancient and laudable maimer, .addressed liim" self to the bid-prayer; which being ended, he
" resumed his text, and attempted to handle the
" several parts of it. The prohibition in the text
" he laboured to enforce by an induction of parti" culars. The first was, that the pagan times were
" not better than these then, the popish times were
" not, &c. But the last insisted on, was, the times
" of the late rebellion and while he was endeavour" ing to evince that, which was indeed the main
" thing that he intended to handle, it pleased God,
" as the fanatic'' obsen'ed, that he was suddenly
" taken with a (jualm, drops of sweat standing in
;

:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

his face as big as pease, <ind immediately he lost

the use of his speech, only he uttered some few
words to this effect, Oh Lord we are all in thy
hands, be merciful unto us ; and then came down.
The expectations of all being thus sadly disappointed, they were contented with the divcrtisement of an anthem, and so the solemnity of the
service for that day was ended.
In the mean
time great care was taken of Mr. South, and by
the use of cordials, and other means proper for
him in that condition, he quickly recovered his
spirits, and was every way as well again as before.
' And
To all which the fanatic ^ adds this
!

"
"
"
"
" we should be glad to hear he were more sensible
" of the hand of God uix)n him at that time,
" wherein it is to be feared, he sought his own ho" nour more than Christ's, and therefore met with
" this rebuke from the Lord, which indeed we
" should hope in charity had some great influence
" upon him for the next Lords-day after, he ap" peared again before the same splendid auditory,
" and, as we were informed, he did, before hand,
" free his sermon from many of those luxuriances
" which before it was attended with, and brings it
" forth in a less whorish attire, than he had clothed
" it with the day before and so, according to our
" best information, he went on and finished his dis" course without the least disturbance or interrup" tion,' &c. On the first day of Oct. 1663 there
" was a convocation of the university celebrated,
" and therein were the letters of his patron Edw.
" earl of Clarendon, chancellor of the said univer" sity, read in behalf of his chaplain Mr. South, to
' [Rawson was a native of Cheshire
he is entered in the " be created doctor of divinity
which being done,
matriculation register, PP. fol. I4(), b. ns follows
" the bachelors of divinity and masters of arts were
Novemb. 28. |634, Radolpli. Rowson, Cestrensis, fil.
" so amazed at such a matter, as first that the said
Rodolphi Rowson de Stockport in com. pred. pleb. an. nat.
" person should venture upon such a degree being
16."
Rawson repaired at his ejection from Oxford to Cam- " but six years standing in that of master, secondly
bridge, where he became tutor to the celebrated Charles
" that he should be so Impudent to overtop a hunCotton, who has gratefully celebrated his Ivindness in a trans" dred of his seniors at least, and thirdly that he
Afier narrowly
lation of an ode of Johannes Secundus.
" had not at all suffered for his majesty's cause, but
escaping punishment for his conduct at the risingof sir George
" rather that he had preached against it when he
Booth, he retired into Lancashire, where he went by the
iianicof Filz-Ralph, and was entertained by Thomas Preston
" closed with the independents, they all stifly denied
:

;

;

.-*

:

;

:

'

whose house he kept a private meeting for the royalists,
read the church service and administered her sacraments.
He never received other reward at the restoration than a readmission to his fellowship, and died distracted in lUSl.]
esq. at

•

"

Ibid, in lib. cui

"

Ibid. p. 34."

tit.

Mirahilis jinmis secundus, p. 33*
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" tlie passing of those letters, and were so resolute
" against tlicir taking effect, that the house being
" in a tumult thereu[X)n, the doctors of divinity
" who were generally consenting to the creation
" (for they were not to he overtop'd) did arise from
" their seats, and went down and mixed themselves
" among the masters to persuade them to yield their
" consents hut all being done in vain, they went
" to scrutiny. Which being done, the senior proc-

LOCK.
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
tor according to his usual perfidy (which he frequently used in his office, for he was born and "
bred a presbyterian) did pronounce him, the said "
Mr. South, virtu te juramenti sui |)assed by the "
major part of the house. Whereupon by the "
double presentation of Dr. Job. Wallis, he was "
"
first admitted bachelor, then doctor of divinity.
The chief persons concerned in this resolute action "
of denial, were Ralph llawson of Brasen-n. coll. "
before-mentiou'd and Rob. Hawkins of that of "
"
Baliol, the first of wiiich, if not Iwth, did aftcrwards reflect upon the said undue proceedings in "
their public sermons.
Afterwarus our author "
South had a sinecure in Wales bestowed on him, "
and when the old earl of Clarendon (his patron) "
"
flew beyond sea to avoid an answer to divers ar"
tides of treason and misdemeanour drawn against
him by the parliament an. 1667, he was made "
chaplam to James duke of York. In the latter
end of Dec. 1670 he was installed canon of Ch. "
Ch. in the room of Dr. Rich. Gardiner deceas''d, "
and soon after was made preb. of Westm. In "
the summer time of 1676 he went in the quality "

*'

"
"
"
*'

"
*'

"

"
*'

"
"
"

"
"
"

of chaplain to Laurence Hyde esq; to Poland, at
" what time that gentleman was sent thither to
" christen the child of the king of that country,
" and to condole with the elnperor upon the late
" empress's death The first of which compliments
" he performed for his majesty, but upon his coming
" from thence to Vienna he found the emperor niar" rie<l, and so passed on j)rivately towards England.
" In 1678 Dr. South became rector of Islip in the
" diocese of Oxon, upon the death of Dr. Edw.
" Hinton, and in 1680 he rebuilt the chancel of the
" church belonging to that place, and exercis''d
" much his charity there which rectory, sinecure,
" and two prebendships he keeps to this day, (Apr.
" 1. an. loO't) lives upon neither, as he has not
" done for alx)ut 20 years (unless residence for some
" time requires it) but upon his temporal estate at
" Caversham near Reading, in a discontented and
" clamorous condition for want of more preferment
" (as many people in Oxon think) or else respect
" and adoration which he gapes after. He hath
" written,
" Mtisica incantans, sive Poema exprimens Mu" sicce Vires, Juvenem in Insaniam adifrentis, et
" Musici inde Pericubim. Oxon. 1655. 1667, &c.
" in a sh. in qu.
" Several sermons, viz. Twelve Sermons preached
" upon several Occasions ; six of' which were never
*'

:

;

Lond. 1692.

oct.
These, which
of his sermons contain
among the rest (1) Interest deposed and Truth
restored : or, a Word in Season, preaclied at S.
Mary's in Oxon the 24ih of' July 16.59, being tlie
Time of the Assizes : aji also of tite Fears and
Groans of tlie Nation in the threatned and expected Rtiine of tlie Laws, Ministry and Universities; on Miitth. 10. 33. Oxon. 1660. qu. 1679.
oct.
(2) Ecclesiastical Policy the best Policy :

" are

:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

before printed.
cafled the

first

vol.

Reason of State, preaclied
Inn; on 1 Kings 13. Ver. 33, 34.
Oxon. 1660. qu. &c. and 1679. oct. (3) Sermon
in S. PauFs Church, the dth of Nov. 1662 ; on
Gen. 1. 27. Lond. 1663. qu.'Oxon. 1679. oct.
The running title of this is, Man was created
after God's Image. (4) Sermon before the Court
at Oxon in Ch. Ch. on Prov. 3. 17. Oxon. 1665.
qu. Lond. 1679. oct.
(5) Sermon at the Consecrat'ion of John Bishop of Rochester, in Lambeth
Chappel, the Q5th of Nov. 1666; on Titus 2.
Ver. the last, printed at the Savoy near Lond.
or, Iteliffion the best

at Lincohi's

1667, qu.
7.

Which

sermons, with another on Joh.

17. (never before printed) were all reprinted in

Oxon 1679. The first of the other six
sermons was preached at the consecration of a
chappel an. 1667. on P.sal. 87. 2.
" Twelve Sermons. Lond. 1694. oct. vol. 2. The
first of which, entit. The Practice of Religion
enforced by Rea.ion, is on Prov. 10. 9.
The second, entit. A Sermon preached before the University at Ch. Ch. in Oxon. is on Joh. 15. 15. &c.
" Animadversions on Dr. Sherlock's Book, entit.
" A Vindicat'ion of the holy and ever-blessed Tri" nity, &c. Lond." 1693. qu.
" A Table ofthe Additions and Alterations made
" in the second Edit, of the Animadversions upon
" Dr. Sherlocks Book of the Trinity. Lond. 1^93.
" in two sh. in qu.
" Tritheism charged upon Dr. Sherlock's new
" Notion of the Trinity. And the Charge made
" good, in an Answer to the Defence of the said
" Notion against the Animadvers'icms upon Dr.
" Sherlocks Book entit. A Vindication of the Dococt. -at

" trine of the holy and ever-blessed Trinity, &c.
" Lond. 1695. qu. published about the latter end
" of Apr. By a divine of the ch. of Engl. Dedi" cated to all the professors of divinity in the two
" universities in this kingdom of England.
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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JOHN LOCK

bom in a market town
Somersetshire, whose father
(of genteel fashion) being towards the law, and a
steward or court-keeper to coll. Alex. Popham,
caused his son to be educated in Westm. school,
whence being translated to Ch. Ch. in 1651, was
made one of the number of students, being then
put under the tuition of a fanatical tutor. Afterwards he took the degrees in arts, but rather than
take orders and be a minister according to the ch.
called

Pensford

in

was
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of England, he cntred on the pliysic line, ran a
course of chymistry and got some little practice in
Oxon. In 1GT2 he became secretary to Anthony
earl of Shaftsbury lord chancellor of England,
stuck close to him when he was discarded, took
the degree of bach, of physic in 1674, and after'• wai'ds was assisting to tlie said count in his designs
" when the popish plot broke out, and carried on
" the trade of faction beyond and within the seas
" several years after. In 1683, when tlie cro})-ear''d
" plot broke out, he left Oxon, and conveyed away
" then with him several letters and writings, without
" being searched, otherwise hatl he been a favourer
" of tlie papists he would have been ransack'd to
" the purjxjsc, and going beyond the seas into Hol" land, he l)ecame a great companion witli Ford
" lord Grey of Werk, Rob. Ferguson and other
" factious people at the Hague, he was complained
" of by the English resident there to Charles earl
" of ISIiddleton secretary of state to his majesty king
" Charles II. who giving notice of it to Dr.,Joh.
" Fell dean of Ch. Ch. and wondring that he should
" be suffer'd to keep any place of profit there, he
" was thereupon deprivetl of his student's place in
"Nov. 1684. Afterwards when king James II.
" came to the crown and an indulgence was granted,
" he return'd, and when king William III. suc" ceeded, he being look'd ujxjn as a brother and a
" sufferer, was made secretary of war in the latter
" end of the year 1689. He was afterward one of
" the commissioners of appeal for the excise, and
" one of the commissioners for wine licenses, 1694.
" He hath published,
" A Letter conceniinjr Toleration, huvibhj siib" mitted, &c. Lond. lfo9, in 9 sh. in qu. It had
" a httle before been printed in Latin in Holland,
" and about the same time was translated into Dutch
" and French. See more in the Fasti an. 1666.
" A second Letter concerning Tolei-atkm, &c.
*' Lond.
1690, in 9 sh. and an half in cju.
" An Essai) concerning humane Iteasan, in 4
" Boohs. Lond. 1690. fol. dedicated to the most
" noble Thomas earl of Pembroke.
brief of this
" essay was printed, as I have been informed, in
" Latin two years before that time. The second
" edit, of the book was printed in fol. 1694, with

"
"
"
"
"
«
"
"
"
"

" The Reasonableness of Christianity, as deli" vcred in the Scriptures
I^ond. 1695.
He is
" reported to be author of a pamphlet eiitit. A Hue
" and Cry after the Earl of Essex's Blood : Which

" earl of Essex, named Arth. Capel, cut his own
" throat while he was a prisoner in the tower of
" London, the 13th of July 1683, he having been
" committed prisoner to that place as being suspected
" to be in the crop-ear'd plot, which was first dis" covered on the 12th of June going before. Mr.
" Locke hath put out several other things without
" his name.

"NATHANIEL

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"

BISBIE, son of Joh. Bisbie^
minister of Edsaston (Edston) in Shropshire (who
subscribed to the lawfulness of the covenant in
1648) was elected student of Ch. Ch. from Westni.
school, an. 1654, usually cours'd in the Greek
tongue in the public schools, while under-graduate
and bacli. of arts, as Tho. Martin student of that
house sometimes did, took the degrees in arts,
and some time after the restoration of king Charles
II. became rector of Long-IVIelford near to Sudbury in Suffolk. In 1668 he took both the degrees in divinity, being then esteemed an excellent preacher, and a zealous per.son for the church
of England ; but 1690 refusing to lake the oaths
of allegiance to king William III. and queen
Mary, was deprived of his rectory. He hath published,

" Several sermons, as (1) The modern Pharisees :
" on Matth. 23. 15. Lond. 1673. qu. (2) Prose" cution no Pei'.iecution : or, the D'lfl'erence between

" Suffering for Disobedience and Faction, and
" Suffering Jbr Righteorisncss and Chrisfs Sake,
^^ preached
at S. Edmund's Bury in Suffolk. 22
" March 1681, being the Time
(f the general As-" sizes there held; on Phil. 1. 29. Loncl. 1682. qu.
" (3) Tjfo Sermons.
Thejirst isheiiing the Mis" chiefs (vf Anarchy. The second the Mischiefs of
" Sedition : and both of them the Mischiefs and
" Treascms of Conventicles, preached at the Assizes
" held for the County of Suffolk 1682. The first
" is on Judges 17. 6. and the second on N^umb. 26.
" 9. which last is entit. Korah and his Company
" provd to be the Seminary and Seed-plot ofSedi''
tion. I..ond. 1684. qu.
the author's picture before it.
{Ai) The Bishop visiting ;
" Two Treatises of Government : In the former, " on 1 Cor. 11. 34. preached at Bury S. Edmuiid
" bifore William Lord Bishop of Norwich, 3 May
the false Principles and Foundation of Sir Rob.
Filmer and his Followers are detected and over- " 1686. Lond. 1686. qu."
thrown.
[Of Bisbie I can learn nothing more than that he
The latter is an Essay concerning the
true Original, Extent and End of Civil Govern- died September 16, 1695, and was buried at Mel-^
merit
Lond. 1694. oct. 2d edit, corrected.
ford.]
" Some TJioughts concerning Education
" BENJAMIN WOODROFFE son of Tim.
Lond. 1693. oct. dedicated to Edw. Clark of
" Woodr. (by Elizab. his wife dau. of Tho. SylChipley, esq;
" Some Considerations of the Consequences of the
lowering of Interest, and laising the Value of
^ [Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy, part 2, page 41, take*
Money, in a Letter to a Member of Parliament. notice of a John Bisby who
was ejected from the prebend of
Lond. 1694, 95. in oct.
Pipa-ininor alias Prces^ in the time of the civil wars.]

A

"

WOODROFFE.
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vester of Burford in Oxfordshire, gent.) son of
Rich. WoodrofFe a minister of Wiltsliire, but descendeti from tliose of his name (that are antient)
in Yorkshire,

was born

in

muses: which being done, he, by his great

" Somnium navak, sive Poema in Expeditionem
navalem adverswi Belgas, sub Aiispictis Ducts
Eborac. An. Dom. 1672. con/ectam. Oxon. 1673.
in 2 sh. or more in fol.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon before the L.
Mayor arid Aldermen of' the City of' London, at
Guildhall Chap. 26 Oct. 1679; on Psal. 11. 3.
Lond. 1679. qu. ded. to sir Jam. Edwards lord
mayor.
(2) Sermon preached 30 Jan. 1684,
being tlie Fast Jor the Martyrdom of King
Charles I. of Blessed Memory ; on Jer. 3. 8.
Lond. 1685. qu. ded. to king James II.
" Tfie great Question to be considered by tfie

a street called Canditcli

Mary Magd.

made student of Ch.
Ch. an. 1656. After he had taken the degree of
master of arts, he became a noted tutor in the
school at Westminster, and

1669 was made chaplain to his
James duke of York, then high
admiral of England, and alwut the same time leU
low of the royal society. In 1672 he was chapcollege,

and

in

royal highness

lain

in

the great ship called the royal prince,

King and Parliament, how Jar Religion is concerned in Policy or Civil Government. Lond.
1679. in 2 sh. in fol.
" The Fall ofBahylon : or, seasotiable Reflections
on the Novelties of Rome: with tlie Rise, Growth

being then the ship which was commanded by the
said admiral in which year May 28 was the terrible fight oft" of Southwald-Bay betwixt the English
and Dutch, wherein the said admiral behaved
:

In the latter
himself with undaunted courage.
end of Novemb. the same year he was made lecturer of the Temple, and on the 17th of Dec.
following was installed canon of Ch. Ch. in the
which ca^
place ot Dr. Jasp. Mayne deceased
nonry was obtained for him of his majesty by his
most generous patron James duke of York, with
whom he was present in the same ship, in the terSoon after by the
rible fight before-mention'd.
favour of Theophilus earl of Huntingdon (who
was his pupil in the earl's house) he became vicar
of Piddletowne in Dorsetshire which, after about
two years enjoyment, he gave up to his curate the
honourable John Fielding of the noble family of
Afterwards he became vicar
the earl of Denbigh.
of Shrineham in Berkshire, by the favour of
Heneage earl of Nottingham, (to whose three
eldest sons, Daniel, Heneage, and William, he
had been tutor in Ch. Ch.) and about the same
time he became chaplain in ord. to his majesty.
In 1677 he was made prebendary of Lichfield,
and much about the same time rector of S. Bartholomew's near to the Royal Exchange within
About the beginning of
the city of London.
Dec. 1688 he was nominated dean of Ch. Ch.
by king James II. upon the withdrawing thence
of Mr. Joh. Massey, and on the 15th of Aug.
1692 he was admitted principal of Glocester-hall,

andjinal Overthrow of Antichrist now at hand:
occasioned by tlie Preface to a Treatise called,
Nubes Testium : or, a Collection ()f Primitive
Fathers giving Testimony to the Faith once delivered to the Saints, &c. Lond. 1690. qu.

:

;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" after the resignation of Dr. Byrom Eaton. It
" must be now known, that the said antient recep" tacle of learning having lain void of students se" veral years, and ruined more, the said Dr. Eaton
" resolv'd to resign all his interest therein, so that
" he could get a man that would endeavour to make
" it flourish. Whereupon Dr. Woodroffe, a person
" of a generous and public spirit, being minded to
" recover it from ruin, he took upon him the prin" cipality, bestowed several hundreds of pounds in
" repairing it, and making it a fit habitation for tlie
Vol. IV.

in-

among

the gentry, made it flourish with
hopeful sprouts.
He hath written
terest

parish in the north suburb of
Oxon (in an house tliere, opposite to tlie place
where the theatre was afterwards built) in the
month of Apr. 1638, educated in the college

in S.
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"GEORGE HOOPER,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

born in Worcestereducated in Westm. school, entred into Ch.
Ch. in 1657, and soon after became student
thereof.
In 1664 he proceeded in arts, and afterwards became chaplain to Dr. Morley bishop of
Winchester, in whose service continuing for some
time, he was promoted to that of Dr. Sheldon
archb. of Canterbury, who gave him the rectory
of Lambeth in Surrey, on the death of Dr. Tho.
Tomkins, an. 1675. In 1677 he proceeded in
shire,

and in the same year, as it seems, became chantor of Exeter in the room of Mr. Hen.

divinity,

Bold deceased. Afterwards he attended, in the
quality of a chaplain, Mary princess of Orange,
being then rector of Woodhay in Hampshire, and
in 1691 he was (being chaplain to king William

and queen Mary) made dean of Canterbury upon
the j>romotion of Dr. Joh. Sharp to the see of
York. He is the author of
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon before tJie L.
" Mayor at Guildr-liall Chap. 30 Oct. 1681 on
" Gal. 5. 22, 23. Lond. 1682. qu. (2) Serm. be" fore the K. at Whitehall, 5 Nov. 1681, on Matth.
"'22. 21. Lond. 1682. qu.
(3) Serm. before the
" Qu. at ]V7iitehall, on Sunday Jan. 25 An. 1690;
" on Luke 16 Ver. last. Lond. 1691. qu. (4)
" Sermon before the K. and Q. at fVhite/tall, 14
" Ja7i. 1693; on John 7. 17. Lond. 1694. qu.
" A fair and methodical Disaiss'ion of the first
" and great Controversy between the Cfrurch of
" England and Ch. of Rome, concerning the in" fallible Guide, in 3 Discourses, &c. Lond. 1689*
;

TT
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;

WIGAN.

KNIPE.
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" qu. The name of George Hooper is not to this
" book, only common ' report makes liim the
" author.

"THOMAS

KNIPE,

a minister's son, was

educated in Westm. school, elected
Ch. an. 1658, admitted bach, of
Ch.
of
student
arts in Feb. 1660, when then he was dispensed
with for the absence of 5 terms, during which time
he did attend in his majesty's school at WestminAftcrwanls he proceeded in that faculty,
ster.
was one of the ushers of the said school, and
upn Dr. Busby's death, chief master, in Apr.
He published,
1695.

"born
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

In Usum Sclwlce
icep\ ®iwy Bi^xlov a.
" monast. Lond. 1686. oct.
"

"
"
"
"

"

West-

WILLIAM WIGAN

at the

sold

Harrow

ale

was bom, I presume,
where his father
Greys-inn-lane,
in

and grew

rich,
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JANS.

educated in Westm.

school, elected student 1659- bach, of arts, 22
Mar. 1661. master of arts 23 Nov. 1664. vicar of
Kensington, and preb. of S. Paul's, chaplain to

"
" their majesty's king William III. and queen
" Mary. He hath published,
" A Sermon before the King and Qtieen at White" hall, 8 Jan. 1692 on Mattheio 6. 34. last Part.
« Lond. 1693. qu.
;

WILLIAM JANE

"
son of Joseph Jane of
Liskard in Cornwall, gent, was born there, elected
student of Ch. Ch. from Westm. school, an. 1660,
aged 16 or thereabouts, took the degrees in arts,
holy orders, became a lecturer at Carfax, chaplain
to Dr. Compton bishop of Oxon, preb. of S.
" Paul's, and being bach, of div. was made canon of
" Ch. Ch. on the death of Dr. George Croydon, in
" which dignity he was installed on the eleventh of
" July, an. 1678. In the year folkiwing he pro" ceeded in his faculty as a compounder, and on
" the 19th of May 1680 was admitted regius pro" fessor of divinity in the place of Dr. Rich. Al" lestry resigning. About the latter end of Apr.
" 1685 he was nominated by king James II. dean
" of Glocester in the place of Dr. Tho. Marshall
" deceased, and on the 21st of Nov. 1689 (king
« William III. to whom he was chaplain, being

"
«
"
"
"

" then in the throne) he was elected prolocutor for
" the lower house of the convocation of the clergy,
" in order to make some alterations in the liturgy
" to please the dissenters which election was ap" proved by the upper house of convocation on the
" 25th of the same month, at which time Dr. Hen.
" Aldrich dean of Ch. Ch. presented him to them.
" He hath published,
:

' [Wood says he was commonly reported to be the author
of the Discussion. It is printed in his worlts in folio. The
BowLE.]
title has 3 Discourses, but two only appear.

"Several sermons, as (1) Sermon at the Conse" cration of Dr. Hen. Compton Bish. of Oxon, in
" Lambeth Chap. 6 Dec. 1674; on Acts 20. 28.
" Lond. 1675. qu. (2) Sermon on the Day of the
"Public Fast, 11 Apr. 1679, at S. Margaret's
" Westminster before the House of Commons ; on
" Hos. 7. 9. Lond. 1679. qu. (3) Sertn. before
" the H. of Com. at S. Marg. Westm. on Thiirs" day the 26//t of Nov. 169\, being a Day ofpub" lie Thanksgiving; on Psal. 96, 10. Lond. 1691.
" qu. (4) Sermon preached before the King and
" Q.ueen at Whitehall, in Nov. 1692 on Psal. 119.
" Ver. 106. Oxon. 1692. qu.
" The present Separation .self-condemti'd, and
" prov'd to be Schism : as it is exemplified in a
" Sermon preached upcm that Subject by Mr. Will.
" Jenkyns ; and is farther attested by divers others
" of his 07071 Persuasion. All prodiiced in Answer
" to a Letter from a Friend, &c. Lond. 1678. in
" 17 sh. and an half in qu. The name of Will.
" Jane is not set to this book, only said to be his,
" by the said W. Jenkyn in his Celeusma, seu
" Clamor ad Theologos Hierarchies Anglicance,
" &c. wrote by way of answer to Dr. Rob. Grove
" his Vindication of the conforming Clergy from
" the unjust Imputation of Heresy, &c. andf to the
" former piece supposed to have been written by our
" author Jane, who also is vulgarly said to be au" thor of
" A Letter to a Friend, containing some Queries
" about the new Conimissionfor making Alterations
" in the Liturgy, Canons, ^c. (f the Church of
" England, published in Octob. 1689, in one sh. m
" qu. At London the said queries are called Ox''ford Queries, and said there to be written by Dr.
" Will. Jane.
" Joseph Jane, the father before-mention'd, was
" elected burgess for Leskard to serve in that par" liament which began at Westm. 3 Nov. 1640, out
" leaving it afterwards upon their violent proceed" ings against his majesty, he retired to Oxon, sate
" in the parliam. there, an. 1643, and in the year
" following we find him one of the commissioners
" in Cornwall for his majesty who bearing a great
" respect towards him for his prudence and loyalty
" lodged 6 nights together in nis house at Leskard,
" in Aug. 1644, and one night in Sept. following
" at which time Rob. earl of Essex the general of
" the parliament forces was defeated, his army taken
" and dispers'd, and he himself forced to fly to
" Plymouth in a cock-boat for the safety of his life.
" Afterwards when the king's cause declin'd, Mr.
" Jane suffered much, compounded I think for his
" estate, and wrote,
" EIKIiN AKAASTOS, The Image unbroken. A
" Perspective of the Impudence, Falshood, Vanity,
" and Prophancness published in a Libel entit.
" EIKONOKAASTHi: against EIKiiN BA2IAIKH.
" printed 1651 in a little char, in qu.
;

;
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:

« WILLIAM PENN, esq; son and heir of sir
" Will. Penn, knt, sometime high admiral of the
" English navy before the restoration of king Ch.
" II. and after his restor. admiral under James duke
" of York agfiinst the DuU-h fleet, an. 166.5, by
" Margaret his wife dau. of John Jasper of Roter" dam in Holland merchant which sir Will, was
" born at Mynety in Wiltsh. where his father,
" grandfather, &c. lived in a wealthy condition. As
" for our William, whom we are farther to men" tion, he was born on Tower-hill near London, on
" the 14th of Octob. 1644, educated in puerile
" learning at Chigwell in Essex, where, at eleven
" years of age, being retired in a chamber alone, he
" was so suddenly surprized with an inward comfort
" and (as he thought) an external glory in the
" room, that he has many times said, that from
" that time he had the seal of divinity and immor" tality, that there was also a God, and that the
" soul of man was capable of enjoying his divine
" communications.'' Afterwards he went to a pri" vate school on Tower-hill, and had, besides, the
" benefit of a tutor which his father kept in his
" house. In 1660 he was entred a gent. com. of
" Ch. Ch. and in the beginning of Mich, term (in
" Octob.) he was matriculated as a member of the
" univ. and a knight's son. After two years stay
" there, where he delighted much in manly sjwrts
" at times of recreation, he travelled into France,
" spent there two years more, and at his return was
" entred into Lincolns-inn to obtain some know" ledge in the municipal law, where continuing till
" the plague began to rage in London, an. 1665,
" his father employed him in a journey to the duke
" of Ormond''s court in Ireland but the diversions
" there being not able to suppress the strong mo" tions of his soul to a more religious and retired
" life, he went to the city of Cork, where, whether
" purposely, or by accident, I know not, hearing
" one Tho. Low sometimes a laiick of Oxon (but
" then a most noted quaker) preach, an. 1667, he
" was so thoroughly convinced of the simplicity and
" self-denial of the way of the people called quakers,
" that from thenceforth he heartily espoused that
" judgment and belief. This is the reason of his
" conversion as he used to tell his friends, but if
" you'll believe a satyrical pamphlet entit. Ulmorum
" Achei-ons : or, the Histm-y of Will. PenrCs Con" version from a Gent, to a Quaker, &c. printed at
" Lond. in one sh. in qu. 1682, you'll find that the
" reason of his turning quaker was the loss of his
" mistress, a delicate yoimg lady, that then lived in
" Dublin, &c. or, as others say, because he refused
" to fight a duel. Howsoever it is, sure I am, that
" since the time of his being a quaker, he hath
" passed a life with great variety of circumstances,
" as well with respect to good as evil rejwrt, in con" troversies oral and written, in several imprison" ments, once in Ireland, once in the Tower, three
" times in Newgate in London, &c. which hath
:

*

'

;
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made him known and esteemed

to be the pride

and Coripheus of the quakers.
his father, who had done many

In Sept. 1670,
signal services for

the king, died at Wansted in Ilssex, aged 49
years or more, and left this his son William an
estate of about 1500/. jier ann. in England and
Ireland.
In 1671 our author William Penn being released from a tedious imprisonment after
his tryal, which I shall mention anon, he travelled into Germany, and there again in 1677,
where several persons were affected with his way
And notwithstanding the many odd adventures of
his life, he hath several times found favour from
his majesty king Charles II. divers of the nobility
and many men of quality and learning. Now it
must be known that the said king having been
indebted to our author for services done to him
by his father in the sum of lOOOOZ. besides the
interest of it for several years, he did in consideration thereof, grant to him the said Will. Penn,
esq; his heirs

and assigns

for ever,

by

his

let.

pat.

bearing date on the fourth day of March 1^0,
all that tract of land in America, with all islands
thereunto belonging, that is to say, from the beginning of the fortieth degree of north latitude
unto the forty third degree of north latitude,
whose eastern bounds from twelve English miles
above Newcastle (alias Delaware town) runs all
along upon the side of Delaware river, which tract
of land his maj. at the same time caused to be
called Pennsilvania. In Nov. 1681 he was chosen
fellow of the royal society, to the end, I suppose,
that he might give the members thereof an account of things natural and experimental in the
said tract of land, and on the 26th of Aug. 1682
he went towards Deal to set out for Pennsilvania.
On the 30th of the said month about morn, he
took shipping at Deal, being then accompanied
with as many quakers as he could get together to
live with him tnere, where continuing about two
years he returned into England about the beginning of Octob. 1684.
Soon after king Charles
II. dying, he was taken into the favour of his
successor king James II. and no man had his ear
more than he, preached sometimes in conventicles,
and especially on a particular time in Graciousstreet, when an indulgence was granted by the
said king,

and

in several discourses

he would free

himself from being a Jesuit or popish priest, which
was alledged against him by several ministers of
In June 1690, when
the church of England.
the French fleet appeared on our shore in order
to fight the English, he was upon suspicion of
taking part with king James II. imprist)n'd, as
divers others were, wliere continuing till the latter
end of Nov. following was released with Joh.
On the l.'Jth of Apr. or thereabouts
Gatlburj-.
1691, he was brought out of Sussex by a guard
of horse, and on the 30th ordered to an outlawry.

He

hath written,

TT2
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" A Guide to the Mistaken, and Temporizing
" rebuked, &c. Lond. 1668. in 8 sh. in qu. 'Tis
" an answer to Joh. Clapham.
''
The sandy Founaation. sliaken, &c. Lond.
" 1668. in 6 sh. in qu. In this book, which is
"
"
"
"
"

written against Tho. Vincent, are several things
against the doctrine of tlie Trinity, (whicli he
doth daringly blaspheme) of the impossibility of

God's pardoning sm without plenary satisfaction,
and the justification of imputative righteousness.
" Apology for the sandy Foundation, Stc. printed

" 1669.

[1052]

in

9.

sh. in oct.

" Truth exalted: or, a Testimony to Rulers,
" Priests, and Bisltops. Lond. 1669. in 3 sh. in qu.
" Reprinted with additions, 1671.
" No Cross, no Crozvn: or several sober Rea" sons against Hat-Iumour, titular Respects, You
" to a single Person, with the Apparel and Re" creations of the Times, in defence of the poor
" despised Quakers, against tJie Practice and Ob" Jections of their Adversaries. Lond. 1669. in 24
" sh. in qu. 'Twas afterwards reprinted with this
" title, No Cross, no Crown. A Discourse sliewing
" the Nature and Discipline of tJie holy Cross of
" Christ, &c. Lond. 1682. oct.
** Serious Apology
for the People called Quakers,
" &c. printed 1669- in 36 sh. in qu. This, which
" was written partly by W. Penn, and partly by
" George Whitehead another quaker, was written
" against Dr. Jer. Taylor and one
Tims.
" Letter of Love to the young convinced. Printed
" in 1 sh. in qu.
" Seasonable Caveat against Popery, &c. printed
" 1669. in 8 sh. in qu.
" Advice to Mr. S. Hartlib Jhr Advancement of
" some Parts of Learning. This is said to be
" written by Will. Penn, yet in the catalogue of
*' such books published by him, written with his own
" hand, I find no such thing.
" The People's antient and Just Liberties as" serted, in his and Will. Mead's Tryal at the
" Sessions held in the Old Baily in Lond. on the
" 1st, 2<Z, dd, ith, and 5th of Sept. 1670, against
" tJie most arbitrary Procedure of that Court.
" printed 1670. in 8 sh. in qu. In which book the
" reputation of sir Sam. Starl'mg then lord mayor
" of London being severely reflected upon, he the
" said Starling put out a book against it entit. An
" Answer to me seditious and scandalous Pamphlet
" entit. The Tryal of Will. Penn, and Will. Mead
" at the Sessions held, 4rc. in 4 Sections. Lond.
" 1670, 71. in 6 sh. in qu. This sir Sam. Starling
" had been educated in acad. learning in Cambridge,
" which place he being compelPd to leave for re" fusing the Scotch covenant about 1645, retired to
" Greys-inn, where having performed his exercise
" for barrester, was refused admission to the bar, be" cause he utterly refused to subscribe to the engage*' ment so
that from 1650 to his majesty's return and
*' afterwards he was a trader in the city of Londpn.
:

" Truth rescued from Imposture, &c. printed
" 1670. in 6 sh. in qu. 'Tis a reply to sir Sam.
" Starling.
" The great Case of Liberty of Conscience de" bated and defended, pr. 1670. in 6 sh. in qu.
" New Witnesses proved old Heretics, ike. printed
" 1672. in 4 sh. in qu. 'Twas written against Lo" dowick Muggleton.
" The Spirit of Truth vindicated, &c. printed
" 1672. in 10 sh. in qu. 'Tis an answer to a So" cinian.
" Plain Dealing with a traducing Baptist, file.
" printed 1672. in 2 sh. in qu. 'Tis an answer to
" one
Morse.
" Winding Sheet for Controversy ended, &c.
" printed 1 672. in 1 large sh. in qu. 'Tis a reply
" to the said Morse.
" Propos''d Comprehension seriously to be con" sidered, &c. printed 1672. in 1 sh. on one side.
" In the same year one Joh. Faldo wrote a book
" entit. Quakerism no Christianity, &c. whereupon
" our author Penn came out with this book follow" 'ng»
" Quakerism a new Nick-Name for old Chris" tianity, &c. printed 1672. in 18 sh. in a large
" Oct. Afterwards Faldo came out with a reply
" entit. A Vindication of Quakerism no Chris" tianity, 4"c. with some remarkable Passages out
" of the Quaker's Church Registry, printed 1673.
" in oct. Soon after our author Penn put out a
" rejoinder entit. Tfte Invalidity of Joh. Faldo, &c.
" pr. 1673. in 32 sh. in a large oct. He hath also
" written,
" Wisdom Justified of her Children, &c. printed
" 1673. in 12 sh. in a large oct. This is an answer
" to Henry Hallywell's book entit. An Account
of
" Familism, as it is revived and propagated by the
" Quakers, &c.
" Reason against Railing, and Truth against
" Fiction, 6fc. in Answer to Tho. Hicks''s Two
" Dialogues betxveen a Christian and a Quaker,
" &c. printed 1673. in 16 sh. in a large oct. This
" was answer'd by Tho. Hicks in a pamphlet entit
" The Quaker condemned out of his own Mouth, S^c.
" being a third Dialogue between a Christian and
" a Quaker. Whereupon our author Penn came
" out with
" The Counterfeit Christian detected, ^c. in An" swer to Tho. Hicks''s Third Dialogue, printed
" 1674. in 12 sh. in a large oct.
" Brief Return to Joh. Faldo's Curb, printed
« 1674. 'in 2 sh. in oct.
" Tlie Christian Quaker and his divine Testi" mony vindicated, printed 1674. in 169 sh. in fol.
" Urim and Thummim : or. Light and Righ" teousness vindicated, printed 1674. in 2 sh. in
« qu.
" Just Rebuke to one and twenty learned and
" reverend Divines (so called) being an Answer
" to an abusive Epistle against the People called
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" Quakers, subscribed by Tho. Mantnn, Tho. Ja" comb, Joh. Yates, Sam. Smith, Rich. Mayo, &c.
" Lond. 1674. in 4 sh. in qu. Soon after came out
" Joh. Faldo with a {lamphlet entit. One and
" Twenty Divines cleared of the %mjust Crimina" tions of Will. Penn, in his pretended Just Rebuke
"Jbr their Epistle to a Book entit. Quakerism no
" Christianity. Lond. 1675. oct.
Alwut which
" time came out another book called Quakerism is
" Pagani.im, &c. Lond. in oct. written by W. R.
" ana anotiier called The Quakers Quibbles set
"Jbrth in two Explanatory Epistles to W. Penn,
" and G. Whitehead, concerning the last Meeting
" held in Barbican between the Baptists and Qua" kers, &c. Lond. in oct. Our author Penn hath

"

" Address to Protestants in this Conjuncture, in
two Parts. Ivond. 1679. qu.
" One Project more for the Good of England,
Lond.1679. inSsh. infol.
" BriefAccount of the Province (/f'Pennsilvania,
lately granted by the King under tlie Great Seal
of England, to Will. Perm and his Heirs and
Assigtts. Lond. 1681. in 2 sh. in fol.
There
again in 1682. in 2 sh. in qu.
" Brief Account of the Province of Penn.nlvania
in America, Sec.
This, which is different from
Sec.

the former,
'

also written

" Christian Liberty desired, &c. printed 1674.
" in 1 sh. in qu. by way of letter to the states at
" Emden.
" A solemn Offer to the Baptist to vindicate
" Truth, printed 1674. in one sh. on one side.
" Naked Truth needs no Shift, Sec. printed 1674
" on one side of a sh. 'Tis an answer to a little
« thing called TJie last Shift, &c.
" Libels no Proofs, &c. Lond. 1674. in 1 sh. on
" one side.
" A Return to Jerem. Ives, his Sober Request,
" &c. Lond. 1674. in one sh. on one side.
" Treatise of Oaths : or, not Swearing vindi" cated, &c. Lond. 1675. in 24 sh. in qu. Soon
" after came out The Anti~Quaker : or, a com" pendious Answer to a tedious Pamphlet, entit. A
" Treatise of Oaths, subscribed by a Jury of\l
" Quakers, zohose Names are prefix'd to it, together
" with the Fore-man of that Jury Will. Penn, Sec.
" Lond. in qu. written by one who calls himself
" Misorcus.
" England's present Interest, with Honour to
" the Prince and Safety to the People, Sec. Lond.
" 1675. in 6 sh. in qu.
" Saul smitten to the Ground: or, Matth. Hydes''s
" Remorse, Sec. Lond. 1675. in 2 sh. in qu.
" The continued Cry of the Oppressed: or,
" Friend's Sufferings presented, &c. Lond. 1675.
" in 5 sh. in qu.
" Epistola Consulibus Emdeni. printed 1675. in
" 1 sh. in qu.
" TJie Skirmisher defeated, &c. Lond. 1676. in
" 6 sh. in qu. 'Tis an answer to a certain author.
" Epistle to the Churches of Jesus, printed 1677.
*' in 2 sh. in qu.
Our author Penn is also sup" posed to be author of a seditious pamphlet entit.
" A Commentary upon the present Condition of the
" Kingdom, and its Melioration, printed 1677. in
" 6 sh. in qu. but whether true I cannot tell. He
" hath also written,
" A brief Answer to a Foolish Libel, Sec. printed
"1678, in 4 sh. in qu.
" To tJie Children of Light in this Generation,
" &c. Lond. 1678. in 1 sh. m qu.
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character,

is

printed in half a sh. in fol. in a little
set at the end of The Articles,

and

Settlement and Offices of the Free Society cf
Traders in Pennsilvanin, agreed upon by divert
Merclumts, Sec Lond. 1682. in 4 sh. in fol. which
articles were drawn up and published by Nich.
More, James Claypole and Philip Ford quakers.
Our author Penn hath also written,

" The Frame qftJie Government of the Province
o^ Pennsilvania, together with certain Laws
agreed upon iti England by the Governor and
divers Free-men of the aforesaid Province, &c.
printed 1682. in 3 sh. in fol.
" His Letter to the Committee of the FreeSociety of Traders of the Province of Pennsilvania, residing in London, containing a general
Description of the said Province, its Soil, Air,
Water, Sec. Lond. 1683. in 2 sh. or more in fol.
The letter is dated at Philadelphia 16 Aug. 1683.
" An Account of the City of Philadelphia in the
Province of Pennsilvania, newly laid out, with a
Portraiture or Plat-form thereof. This is printed
at the end of the said letter.
While W. Penn
continued in Pennsilvania, there was a report in
England that he was turned papist, and that he
died in that belief; occasioned by Tho. Hicks a
protestant minister whereupon Phil. Ford beforementionVl wrote, A Vindication of Will. Penn
;

Proprietary ()f Pennsilvania from the late Aspersions spread abroad on purpose to defame him.
Lond. 1683. in half a sn. in fol. in double co-

Our author Penn hath also written,
Defence of the Duke of Buckingham's Book
of Religion and Worship from the Exceptions of
a nameless Author. Lond. 1685. in 5 sh. in qu.
In the title 'tis said to be written by the Pennsillumns.

"

A

vanian, and the epist. to the reader before it is
subscribed by W. P.
But qu. whether he was
the author.

" Good Advice

to tftc Church of Enghind, Rom.
and Protestant Dissenter. In which it
is endeavoured to be made appear that it is their
Duty, Principle and Interest to abolish tfie Penal
Laws and Tests. Lond. 1687. qu.
" The great and popidar Objection against the
Repeal of (lie Penal Laws and Tests bricfy stated
and considered, and zvhich may serve fbr an Answer to several late PampJilets upon tfiat Subject,

Catholic,

Lond. 1688.

in

3

sh. in qu.
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" Letter, wherein

lie frees

FINCH.

ALDRICH.

himselffrom beittg a

'Tis tlated from TedPapist, Priest or Jesuit.
" dington, 24 Oct. 1688, and printetl in a quarto
" paper, in answer to another letter whereby he is
" charged to be either of those. He is also re" ported to be author of A Dialogue between two
" Oxford Scholars. Lond. 1690. in 2 sh. in qu. but
" how true it is, I cannot tell you. Qu. Tne fol" lowing things are fathered on Will. Penn.
" The Qitaker''s Advice to tlie Presbyterians : or,
" their evil Practices against the new established
" Government, in a Letter to a Gent, of the Black
" Cloak. Lond. 1681. in half a sh. in fol.

*'

" William Penn's last Farewell to England.
" Being an Epistle containing a Salutation to all
"faith/id Friends, &c. Lond. 1682. in 1 sh. inqu.
" The Quakers Elegy on the Death
Charles
(f
" late King of England. Lond. 1685. in 1 sh. in

«

'

'

'

'

•

'

liament, tJutt began at Westm. 17 Oct. 1679,
which did not begin to sit till 21 Oct. 1680. See
book entit. Parliaments.'*

•

his

«

son of Dr. Edw. Pocock, canon of Cli. Ch. became student of that
house in 1661, took the degrees in arts, and was
beneficed in his native country of Berks, prebendary of Winterlwrn Earles in the churcli of Sarum on the death of Dr. Joh. Gurgany, in the
beginning of Sept. 1675. Preb. of Durnsford in
the said church on the death of Edm. Slye in the
latter end of Aug. 1677.
He published
" Philosophus autodidactus : sive Epi^tola Abi
Giaapher Ebn Tophail de Hai Ebn Yokdan, &c.
Oxon. 1671. qu. This, which was done in Arabic
and Lat. with the help of his father, was translated into English by Mr. Geo. Ashwell, as I
have elsewhere told yon.

'

'

'

'

'•

•

•

•

'

*'

" DANIEL FINCH, eldest son and heir of sir
Heneage Finch of Kensington in Middles, bart.

" became

a gent. com. of Ch. Ch. in act term, an.
" 1662, aged 15 years or thereabouts, left it with" out a degree, went to the Inner Temple a re" cruiter for the parliament that began at Westm.
" 8 May 1661, for Ludgershall in Wilts, in the
" room as it seems of sir Rich. Browne, knt. and
" bart. parhament man for the city of Liciifield to
" sit in that pari, which began at Westm. 17 Oct.
" 1679, but (lid not sit, because of several proro" gations, till 21 Oct. an. 1680. pari, man for Litch" field, "for Oxf pari, that began to sit 2 Mar. 1680.
" Earl of Nottingham on the death of his father,
" one of the lords commissioners of the admiralty,
" and privy-counsellor. Entred upon the secre-

•

•

'

—
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" tary's place of state, in the room of
earl of
" Shrewsbury resigning 7 June 1690. 5 Dec. 1693,
" the king after he had been in council sent sir
" John Trenchard second principal secretary of
of Nott. first prmci]>al .secretary
" of state, to tell him, that he found it necessary for
" his service, that he should deliver up his commis" sion. In obedience to this order, he went to the

•"

HENRY ALDRICH,
names of the

city

son of a faUier of both
of Westminster gent, was

bom

'

'

EDWARD POCOCK

king at Kensington and surrendred it up, and
the king received it with all manner of expression
of esteem for his person and satisfaction in his
conduct, whilst he was exercised in that employ.
So that for the present sir Joh. Trenchard was
the only secretary.
Under his name are printed
" Several Speeches in the Debates in tlmt Par-

•

'

fol.

"

65^

FINCH.

there, educated in the college school at
Westminster, was entred into Ch. Ch. in act term
1662, aged 15.
Soon after became student, took
the degrees in arts, holy orders, and became a
noted tutor in his house.
On the 15th of Feb.
1681 he was installed canon of Ch. Ch. in the
room of Mr. Sam. Speed deceased, took both the
degrees in divinity soon after, and on the 17th of
June 1689 was installetl dean of the said house in
the place of Mr. John Massey.
He is author of
" A Reply to Two Discourses (lately printed at
Oxford) concerning the Adoration of our blessed
Saviour in the holy EuclumM. Oxon. 1687. qu.
" A Defence ofOaford Reply to two Discourses,
iSfc.fi-om tlie Exceptions made to it in the Second
Appendix to A compendious Discourse of the
Eucharist. Oxon. 1688. qu. 'wMxoh Second Append.
was written by Obad. AValker master of Univ.
coll. and the Compend. Discourse by Abr. Wood-

head.
" Artis Logicae Compendium. Oxon. 1691, in a
thin large oct. in 6 sh. with Aristotle's picture in
the title page.
It was began to be written several
years before for the sake of the most hopefiJ
youth Frederick Christian Howard his pupil, son
to Charles earl of Carlisle.
This book was soon
after printed again with variations and additions.

"

He

also publislied (1) Zetiophontis MemorabiLibri quatuor. Oxtm. 1690. in a large oct
with an old Lat. translation annex'd, corrected.

Hum

•

(2)

XEN0*ilNT02 AOrOS EIS AFHSIAAON,

Oxon. 1691. oct. being his new-years ^ft,
1690. Gr. and Lat.
(3) Aristew Historia
LXXII Interpretum. Oxon. 1692. oct. To
which are added Veterum Testimonia de eorum
Versione, by Edw. Bernard D. D. lately SaviUan
Being the new-years
professor of astronomy.
Sec.

•

'

'

'•

'

'

'

'

'

—

iKJok 1691. (4)
&c.
Accessere

photite
his

"

XEN0*riNT02 nEPI mniKHS,
Vetei-um

Oxon. 1693.

new-years

gift

HENEAGE

Testimonia de XenoGr. and Lat being

oct.

1692.

FINCH,

second son of

sir

state, to the earl

^

[Wood

liere

alliiiles

to

a

speeches and proceedings in his
menls']

of parlinmeiilary
study, endorsed Par/ia-

Toluine

own

,

—
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I

Heneage Finch (afterwards earl of Nottingham)
of the Inner Temple hart, and of Kensington in
Middlesex, became a gent. com. of Ch. Ch. under
the tuition of Mr. Benj. W<xlroff in Mich, term
an. 1664. aged 1.5 years, departed thence without
a degree, went to the Inner-Temple, of which he
was afterwards barrister, and in 1678 was chosen
one of the burgesses for the university of Oxon
(as he was several times after) to sit in that parliament which began at Westm. on the 6tn of
March tiie same year. In 168... he was made
solicitor-general in the place of sir Francis Winnington, but removed thence about 21 Apr. 1686.
He was
to make room for sir Tho. Powis.
chosen parliament man for Guilford in Surrey for
He hath
the pari, of the Ifith of May 1685.
written

" An Antidote against Poison ; composed of
" some Remarks upon a Paper pi-infed by the Di" rection of tlie Lady (Rachel) Russel, and men" tion^d to have been delivered by the Lord Will.
"Russell to the Sheriffs at the Place of his Execu" tion. Lond. 1683. in two sh. in fol. His name is
" not set to it, only common report when it was
" extant made him the author.
" Pleadings and Arguments in the Court of the
" King's-Bench upon the Quo Warranto, touching
" the Charter of the City of London, zmth the Judg" me7it entred thereupon. Lond. 1690. fol. These
are intermixt with the Pleadings and Arguments
" of Sir George Treby, Sir Rob. Sawyer, and Mr.
" Henry Pollexfen.
" He hath also extant several arguings, and a
" large summing up of the evidence against Steph.
" College, in a book entit. The Arraignment, Tryal
"and Condemnation of Steph. College for High" Treason in conspiring the Death of the King,
" &c. Lond. 1681. fol. Which summing up of trie
" evidence, is in p. 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, &c.
" of the said book. He hath also several arguings,
" and a large summing up of the evidence against
" William lord Russell, in a book entit. The Tryals
" of Tho. Walcot, Will. Hone, Will. Lord Ru.isell,
" Joh. Rouse, and Will. Blague, for High-Treason
" for conspiring the Death of the King, &c. Lond.
" 1683. fol. Which summing up of the evidence
" is in p. 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60. of diat Ixjok.
'•'

«'

EDWARD MEREDITH,

" Meredith

rector of

Landulp

in

son of Edward
Cornwall, was

SHAM.

GREY.

6.54

a pamphlet, generally then reputed to be by him
written,

beanng

this title,

" Some Remarks upon a late popular Piece of
Nonsense called Julian the Apostate, ^c.
Together with a particular Vindication of his Royal
Highness the Duke of York against many impudent Calumnies, Jboli.sh Arguments, false Reasonings, and Suppositions impo,ied upon the
Public, from several scandahms and seditious
Pamphlets, especially from one more notorious,

and generally viruletit than the
Tory Plot, &c. Lond. 1682. fol.

rest,

entit.

A

I say that this

pamphlet was generally then reported to be written Dy E. Meredith, but whether really so, I
cannot justly say it.
Howsoever it is, the author
of it is said to be extreamly guilty of ill, scurrilous, and abusive language.
He was author
also of
" Remarks on a late Conference between Andr.
Pulton Jesuit, and Tho. Tenison D. D. &c.
Lond. 1687. 88. qu. About which time came
out A true Account of a Cot;ference about Relifion at Lond. 29 Sept. 1687, between And.
'ulton Jesuit, and Tho. Tenison D. D. Lond.
1687. qu. written by the said Dr. Tenison ; In
which pamphlet are many things spoken of Edw.
Meredith.

"

ZACHEUS ISHAM,

nister of

Barby

in

son of Tho. Isham miNorthampton sh. became a com.

of Ch. Ch. in I^ent term 1666, aged 15 years
(afterwards student) art. bac.
art. mag. 7 Apr.
1674. bach. div. 18 Jul. 1682. chapL to Dr.
Compton bishop of London, preb. of PauPs. rector
of St. Botolph's Bishop's-gate. canon of Canter-.
bury. D. D. 1689.
He hath published,
" The Catechism of the Church: zcith Proofs
[from the Nezc-Testament ; and .lome additional
Questions and Answers, divided into \9, Sections,
Lond. 1695. oct. 2d
for the Use of a Parish

—

edit.

" A daily Office for the Sick: compiled out of
thelwly Scripture and the Liturgy of our Church.
Lond. 1694. oct. with
" Occasional Prayers, Meditations, and DirecDed. to Hen. bishop of Lond.
tions.

—

"

A

Sermon preached

at the Funeral of the Rev.
John Scot D. D. late Rector of St. Giles''s in the
Fields, 15 Mar. An. 1694; on Philip. 3. 20, 21.

Lond. 1695. qu.

" born

in that county, educated in Westm. school,
" entred into Ch. Ch. in Act term an. 1665, aged
" 17 years, and soon after was made student thereBut leaving that hou.se before he took a
of.
" degree, was taken into the service of sir Will.
" Godolphin, and by him made his secretary when
" he went ambassador to Spain, where, or else be" fore, he with his master changed their religion for
" that of Rome. In die year 1682 was published

THOMAS GREY

«
baron of Groby, son of
Tho. Grey sometime baron of Groby, and he the
eldest son of Henry lord Grey earl of Stamford,
was born as it seems at Wirthorp in Northamptonshire near to Stan)ford before-mcntion'd, became a nobleman of Ch. Ch. in act term an. 1667,
aged 13 years, created master of arts in the year
following,

and

in

1673 he succeeded

his

grand-
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father in the earldom of Stamford, but afterwards
proved no great friend either to liing Charles II.
In the beginning of the reign
or king James II.

of thelast I find him engaged, or at least suspected
Jul.
to be engaged, in Monmoutli's rebellion.
26, 1685, the earl of Stamford, with the lord
Brandon, and the lord Delamere, were committed
prisoners to the Tower of London for high-treason
—Gazet. 1685. nu. 2054. lb. nu. 2110, 2111.
freed thence in Feb. following. Gazet. 1686. nu.
**
2126. his pardon passed unaer the great-seal in
" the beg. of April— Let. dat. 10 May 1694, This
" night Tho. earl of Stamford was admitted of the
" qu. privy-council. He was the author of
" A Speech at the general Quarter-Sessions held
the County of Leicester, at Michaelmas, An.
" 1690. Thomas Grey baron of Groby, father to
" this earl of Stamford, was one of the judges of
" king Charles I. of blessed memory ; and being
" extreamly troubled with the stone, was cut for it
" by an unskilful chirurgeon at Wirthorp in North-

"Jbr

*'

amptonshire, an. 1657, of which he died

:

other-

" wise had he hved three years longer, there is no
" doubt but that either he would have suffered death,

"

or perpetual imprisonment.

"CHARLES HICKMAN, son of Will. Hickm.
of Barnack in Northamptonsh. gent, was bom in
that county, became student of Ch. Ch. in 1667,
aged 18 years or thereabouts, took the degrees in
arts, holy orders, was rector of St. Ebbs church
in Oxon for a time, afterwards chaplain to Charles
duke of Southampton, and in 1680 to James lord
Chandois, then going ambassador to ConstanIn 1684 he became chaplain to the lord
tinople.
lieut. of Ireland, proceeded in divmity in tlie year
following, and after king William and queen
Mary came to the crown, he became one of their
chaplains in ord. and in July 1692 lecturer of St.
James''s church within the liberty of Westminster.
He succeeded Dr. Th. Spark in the rectory or
He hath
ministry of Hoggsnorton in Leicest.
published
" Several sermons, as (1) Serni. before Sir Rob.
Clayton Lord Mayor, at Guildhall Chap. 27
Jun. 1680; on 1 Kings 18. 21. Lond. 1680. qu.
(2) Serm. before George Earl of Berkley Gove?-nour, and the Company of Merchants of England
trading into the Levant Seas, 25 Jan. 1680; on
The pubJoh. 4. 21, 22, 23. Lond. 1681. qu.
lication of this sermon (preached in St. Peter's
ch. in Broadstreet) was partly occasioned (the earl
of Berkley's commands also concurring) by sonie
censures past thereon by certain carpmg ill

Serm. before the House of Commons
We.ttm. on Sunday 19 Oct.
1690, being the Tlvanksgimng-day for the wonderful Preservaticm of his Maj. Person ; on Isa.
60. 10. Lond. 1690. qu.
(4) Serm. before the

wishers.

at St.

(3)

Margarefs

ALLESTREE.
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Qu. at Wliitehall on Sunday 26 Oct. 1690; ow
4,.
Lond. 1691. qu.' (5) Serm. preaclied
before the Qu. at miitehall, 2 Oct. 1692; on
Deut. 30. 15. Lond. 1693. qu.
(6) Serm.
preaclCd before the Qu. at Whitehall, on Wednesday the 15th of March 1692; mi Philip 4. 11.
Lond. 1693. qu. (7) Serinon preaclid at St.
Bride's Church on St. Cecilia's Day, Nov. 22.
1695. betTig the Anniversary Feast ^' the Lovers
of Music on Psalm 100. 1. publish''d at the Request of the Stewards, Lona. 1696. qu.

Psalm 4i.

«

HUMPHREY PRIDEAUX,

third son of

Edmund Prid.' of Padstow in Cornwall, esq; was
bom there, educated in Westminster school, entred into Ch. Ch. an. 1668, aged

18 years or
more, and soon after was admitted one of the students of that house. In 1675 he proceeded master
in arts, and afterwards taking holy orders became
rector of Bruggeset or Bridgset alias S. Clement
near Oxon.
In the month of Aug. 1681 he was
made prebendary of Norwich (in the place of Dr.
John Sharp then made dean of the church there)
by the favour of Heneage earl of Nottingham lord
chanc. of England, to whom he was chaplain, and
in Feb. 1682 he became rector of Bladon with
the chappel of Woodstock annex'd in Oxfordshire, on the resignation of Dr. Tho. Marshall
dean of Glocester. In the beginning of 1686 he
changed Bladon and W^oodstock, for the rectory
of Saham-Tony in the diocese of Norwich with
Joh. Harsent B. D. sometime fellow of New coll.
and proceeding doctor in divinity the same year,
he became afterwards archdeacon of Suffolk. He
hath published
" Marmora Oxoniensia ex Arundellianis, Seldenianis, aliisque coiifiata, cum perpetuo Commentario. Oxon.

167^

fol.

" Appendix ad Marm. Oxon.

This, which is
printed with the former, contains the third part
of the book.
" The Validity of the Orders of the Cflurch of
England, made out against the Objections of the
Papists, &c. Lond. 1688. qu.
This consists of
several letters written to a gentleman of Norwich.
" He also translated from Hebrew into Latin, a
certain book, which he illustrated with notes,
entit.

De Jure Pauperis

Oxon. 1679- qu.
Maimonides.
da:os.

Peregrini apud JuWritten by R. Moses

Sf

" CHARLES ALLESTREE, son of Will.
" Allestr. of the borough of Derby gent, entred into
" Ch. Ch. in the beginning of the year 1671, aged
" 17 years, and was afterwards made student. In
" 1677 he proceeded in arts, and soon after taking
" holy orders, l)ecaine vicar of Cassington near
" Woodstock in Oxfordshire, and afterwards of Da-

" ventry

in Northamptonshire.

He hath published

[1058]
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" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon at Oxan hefiwe
Sir Will. Walker Mayor of' the said City, 'id Jul.
1685, being the Day of Tluinksgiving for the
Defeat of MomiwutlCs Rebellion ; on Judges 5.
51. Oxoii. 1685. qu.
(2) The Desire of all
Mdn : ^ermoti preached at Daventry in Northamptonsh. 5 Mar. 1694 (beiiig tlie Day of Interment of the late Queen) before tlie Bailiff' and
Burgesses of the said Corporation ; on Numb. 23.
10. Lond. 1695. qu.
" He hath also translated from Lat. into English,

The

Life of Etimenes,

trious

Men,

Oxon

1684.

«

by Cornelius Nepos
167, 168, &c.

THOMAS HERBERT,

Philip the second earl of

gomery, by Catharine
of

sir

'

'

'

'

'

among The Lives of illus-

written
oct. p.

Qual'i/icat'ums required in
'

a younger son of

Pembroke and Mont-

his second wife,

daughter

•

•

'

'•

•

•

:

Rob. Sawyer attorney-general
After king William III.
to king Charles II.
came to the crown, he sent him ambassador extraordinary to the states-general of the United
and after his return he was sworn
Provinces
one of the arivy-council, Oct. 14. 1689; became
president of tlie royal society in the room of Job.
earl of Carbury, and was succeeded by sir Rob.
About the mid. of Nov. 1691, a
Southwell.
commission came out to make Tho. earl of Pembroke and others, commissioners of the admiralty.
V. Aim. 1691.
The privy-seal delivered to
Thomas earl of Pemb. March 1, an. 1691, and
then Charles lord Cornwallis was appointed commissioner of the admiralty in his place
Aim.
Mar. 1692.
ter

and heir of

sir

•

'•

•

•

•

'

•

—

WILLIAM WAKE,
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
."
,'•

."

"

"

"
son of William Wake
of Blandford in the county of Dorset gent, was
matriculated as a member ol' Ch. Ch. 28 Feb.
He took the
1672, being then aged 15 years.
degrees of bach, of arts in Oct. 1676, of master in
Jan. 1679, went into holy orders, became doctor
of divinity 1689; deputy clerk of the closet, and
chaplain
ordinary to their majesties king William and queen Mary, preacher to the hon. society of Grey's inn, and canon of his house in the
room of Dr. Henry Aldrich promoted to the
He is the author of
deanery J 689" Sermons and Discourses on several Occasions,
publish'd about
Lond. 1690, in a large oct.
Serm. 1. Of the
the beginning of Decemb. 1689.
Vol. IV.

m

a profitable Hcar'mg of

8.

Ver. 8.

Preached at

Grey's inn 1684.
Serm. 2. Of the Benefit and
Practice of Consideration ; on Deut. 23. 29.
Preached before the princess of Denmark 26 Feb.
1687.
Serm. 3. Of the Devices of Satan ; on 2
Cor. 2. 11.
At VVhitehall 26 Apr. 1688. Serm.
4. Of Stedfiistness in Religion ; on 2 Pet. 3. Ver.
Before the prince and princess of Den17, 18.
mark. 5 Aug. 1688. Serm. 5. Of the Rcasonableness

and Terrors of the future Judgment ; on
Before the princess of Denmark at

Acts 24. 25.

Will. Villers late of Brokesby in Leicester-

shire bt. became a nobleman of Ch. Ch. in Lent
term an. 1672, aged 16 years, l)ut took no degree,
nor was any degi-ee confer'd on him and after
the death of his brother Will, heir to his father
by his first wife, and the death of his elder brother
Philip, which his father had by his second wife,
he became carl of Pembroke in the latter end of
Aug. an. 168!3, and soon after married the daugh-

G«r« Word; on Luke
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Whitehall 12 May 1688. Serm. 6. Of the Causes
of Melt's delaying their Repentance ; cm Acts 24.
Ver. 25.
Before the queen at Whitehall 27 Feb.
1689.
Serm. 7. Of tlie Danger of Men's delay
iiig their Repentance : mi the same Subject ; viz.
Acts 24. Ver. 25.
Before the qu. at Whitehall.
Serm. 8. An Exhortation to mutual Charity and
Union among Protestants ; on Rom. 15. Ver. 5,
Before the king and queen at Hampton6, 7.
Court 21 May 1689. Serm. 9. Of the Nature
and Benefit of a public Humiliation ; on Joel 2.
12, 13. preached at St. Marg. Westm. on a fastday, 5 June 1689.
Serm. 10. Of contending
earnestly for the Faith, xchich xcas once delivered
to the

Saints

;

on Jude

3.

preached at Mercers

chap. 8 Jan. 1687.
Disc. 1. Of the Nature and
End of the holy Sacrament of the Lord's Supper;
on 1 Cor. 11. 24. preached at St. Paul's Covent-

Garden, Dec. 30. 1688. Disc. 2. Of the Honour
due to the bles.ied Virgin ; on Luke 1. Ver. 48, 49.
preached on lady day 25 March 1688.
" At the end of this book is an advertisement of
books published by the rev. Dr. Wake.
" ' There having been lately a little trifling Z>wcourse concerning the blessed Sacrament published and spread abroad in the name of Dr.

Wake,

dedicated to the princess of Denmark ; it
thought convenient here to let the world know,
how great an injury has been done to him in it.
To prevent such practices for the time to
come, the reader is desired to take notice, that
the doctor has yet published no other Ixxiks than
what are here subjoyned ; nor will ever hereafter
set his mark, where he is not willing to write his
is

•

'

name.'
" Printed for Rich. Chiswell.

"

1

An Exposition of the Doctrine ofthe. Church

.

of England,

in the sei'eral Articles proposed by
Bp. of London (in his Exposition of the
Doctr'me of the Cath. Church.) qu.
" 2. A Defence of the Expos'ttion, &c.
" 3. A second Defence
<f' the said Exposition.
the late

The
"

first part.

Secmid Defence of the Expos'ition of the
Doctr'me of the Church of England, against Mcmsieur dc Meaux and his Vindicator. The second
pait not smd there when printed.
4.

:

uu

;

WAKE.
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BIRCH.

" struct them in philosophical learning, but yet dd
" not wear gowns. At length Peter leaving Oxon
" for a time, did afterwards return with a mind to
Dead.
^\f<yr the
"7. A Continuation of the present State of tlie " conform and wear a gown. Whereupon Dr. John
" Fell taking cognizance of the matter, he jjrocured
" Controversy.
" 8. Preparation for Death ; beiiiff a Letter sent " certain letters from the chancellor of the univer" to a young Gentlewoman in France, in a Disteni- " sity in his behalf; which being read in a convo" per, of' ichich sJie died
Lond. 1688. tw. (the " cation held 6 May 1673, you shall have the con" tents of them as they follow.
" 4th edition.)
Peter Birch,
" whom these letters concern, did lately live among
" His books printed for Will. Rogers.
" you, not so regularly either in relation to the
" A Discourse concerning the Nature of Idolatry
" in which a late Autlwr, viz. the Bishop of Ox- " churcli, or the government of the university, as
^^ yard's
true (Dr. Parker) and only Notion of " he ought, yet withall, as I liave understootl, that
" before he went from among you, he declared his
" Idolatry is considerd and confuted, qu.
" The Sum of a Conference between Dr. Clagett, " conformity to the church, by receiving the sacra^^
" ment publicly.
Immediately after he was called
and F. P. Gooden, about Transnbstantiation
" Published by this author (Will. Wake) with a " away by his father, with whom he hath with great
" importunity prevailed to permit him to return to
" picture.
" the university (tho' he was pressed to go to Cam" Printed for Rich. Chiswell, and Will. Rogers.
" Txoo Sermons, one before the King and Queen, " bridge where he was sometime since matriculated)
" the other before tlie Houses in this present Par- " chusmg to testify his change of mind, and receive
" liamcnt
Both reprinted in this present col- " his education there, where he had formerly hvcd
" a dissenter
" lection.
'Tis my desire that he may be
" bach, of arts after he has performed his exercise,
" Other tracts by the same author.
" 1. A Sermon preac/wd at Paris on the 30th of " and to compute his time from his matriculation in
" Cambridge,' &c. The chancellor then told the
" Jan. Stil. vet. 168^
" ven. convocation in his said letters, "^I'liat when so
" 2. The present State of the Controversy.
" 3. Sure and Jwnest Means for Conversion ofall " many run away from the church, you would think
" Hereticks ajid zvliolsome Advice and Expedients " fit to encourage one who addresseth himself a free
After the said letters
''Jbr tlie Reformation of tlie Church. The preface " and thorough convert, &c.
" by this author (meaning the pref. to it Iby Dr. " were read, there was some clamour in the house
« Wake.)
" against the passing of them and Ralph Rawson
" 4. A Letterfrom several French Ministers fed " of Brasen-n. coll. concerning himself more than
" into Germany, upon Account of tlie Persecution " the rest in the matter (for he said openly, that
" in France, to such aftlieir Brethren in England, " fanatics are now encouraged, and loyalists set
" a* approved the King's Declaration touching " aside, &c.) he got the ill-will of Dr. Joh. Fell,
" Liberty of Conscience. Translated from the on- " who always shew'd himself forward in gaining
" ginal French, by Dr. Wake.
" proselltes. Dr. R. Bathurst and others of that
" He also afterward published several other ser- " mind. On the 12th day of the said month of
" mons, viz. (1) Sermon before tlie Queen at White- " May 1673 Pet. Birch was matriculated, as a mem" liall, 9, Apr. 1690, being the 5th Wednesday in " ber of Ch. Ch. he being then about 21 years of
" Lent, on 1 Tim. 5. 22. Lond. 1690. qu. (2) " age, and being soon after admitted bach, of arts,
" Sermon p}-eached before the Queen at Whitehall " he was made one of the chaplains or petty-canons
" 10 May 1691
on Hebr. 4. 1. Lond. 1691. qu. " of that house by the said Dr. Fell.
Afterwards
" (3) Of our Obligation to put our Trust in God, " he proceeded in arts, preached several times in
" rather than in Men, and of the Advantages of it " and near Oxon, was curate of St. Thomas's pa"
Sermon preached before the honourable Society " rish, afterwards rector of St. Ebbes church for a
" cf Grey's Inn, upon Occasion of the Death ofQu. " time, and a lecturer at Carfax, and being recom" Mary. Lond. 1695. qu. fourth edition. March " mended to the service of James duke of Ormond,
" ult. or thereabouts.
" he was by him made one of his chaplains. After" wards he became minister of St. James's church
« PETER BIRCH, son of Tho. Birch of the " within the liberty of Westminster, doctor of div.
" antient and genteel family of the Birches of Birch " an. 1688, chaplain to the house of commons in
" in Lancashire, was born m that county, educated " 1689, prebend of Westminster in the place of Dr.
" in presbyterian principles, and afterwards retiring " Sim. Patrick promoted to the see of Chichester,
" with Andrew his brother to Oxon, an. 1670; they " in which dignity he was installed the 18th of Oct.
" lived as sojourners in the house of John Foulks " the same year. He hath published
" an apothecary in St. Mary's parish, became stu" Several sermons, as (1) Serm. before tlie House
" dents in the public library, and had a tutor to in- " of Commons on John 26. 3. printed at the Savoy
"
"

5.

A

6.

Two

Discourse of the holy Eucharist, &c.
Discourses of Purgatory and Prayers

'

—
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ARMSTEAD.

BLACKBURNE.

" 1689. qu. (2) Serm. before the House of Commons 30 Jan. 1693; on 9, Sam. 1. 21. Loud.
" 1694. qu. In tlie 20th page of which, were sc" veral matters running tlius, which caused some of
" the said liouse, as 'twas then rcjwrtcd, to cry out
" Ad igneni.
Are not our very blessings all turn'd
" into a curse ? Our boasted freedonic is now only
" a liberty to bite and devour one another our long
" cried up liberty of conscience, proves one of im" piety, licentiousness and error, and at best serves
" for a step to dominion more than devotion our
" laws are indeed open, but to the continual con" spiracies of false witnesses, against the lives and
" fortunes of the innocent; but if the fountain also
" is troubled, as the many attempts to clear it in" sinuate, if tiierc be wickedness m higli places, or
" it were possible to believe the reports, of patriots
" that prefer others safety to their own of fathers
" that were never sons, of guardians that sell their
" trust, or the like contradictions in morality, then
" weep that God's anger is not yet turned away,
" but his hand stretched out still, and the vengeance
" imjx^nding,' &c. On the 20th of Feb. following
" or thereabout came out an answer to the said scr" mon entit. A birchen Rod for Dr. Bhth : or,
" some Animadversions upon his Sermon preached
" hefare the Hon. House of Com. at St. Margarefs
" West. 30 Jan. 1693, &c. printed 1694. in 4 sh. in
" qu. This answer, wherein are many vile things
" against king Ch. the martyr, was supposed then
" to be penn'd by the authour of A Letter from
" Major Gen. Ludlozv to Sir E. S. (Seymour) com" paring- the Tyranny of the first 4 Years of K.
" Ch. the Martyr, he. See more in the Fasti, the
" first volume, col. 488.
•f

'

:

:

;

"

"
"
"
"

JOHN LEWKENOR,

the eldest son of

sir

John Lewkenor of West Deane in Sussex, knt.
became a gent. com. of Ch. Ch. in act or midsummer term, an. 1673, aged 15 years. He hath
written

Dialogues.
The first con" taining a facetious Relation of a Journey to Tun" bridge Wells. The second, a curious Description
'' Metallus"'.'!

three

" of the Place, Wells, and Country round it. The
" third is, of Translation, reith Virgirs Dido tind
" JEneas translated. Lond. 1694. oct.
«

LANCELOT BLACKBURNE,

the son of

"
"
"
"

Richard Blackbu,rne of London, was matriculated
of Ch. Ch. 20 Oct. 1676, became master of arts
28 Jan. 1683, was after chaplain to Jonathan
bishop of Exeter, and published
" The Unrea.ionableness of Anger.
^Serm.
" preached before the Queen at Whitehall 29 July
" 1694; on Eph. 4. 31, 32. Lond. 16<)4. qu.

« THOMAS ARMSTEAD, son of Mich. Ann" stead of Shrewsbury, clerk, was entred into Ch.
" Ch. in the beginning of the year 1677, aged 15

PULTENEY.

BROWNE.

66^

"

years, and aftenvards became student, took the
" degrees in arts, deprived of his student's place for
" being married, anno 1693. He was said to be
" the author of,

" A Dialogue betivecn two Friends, xcherein the
" Church of England is vindicated in Joining with
" the Prince of Orange in his Descent into Eng" land
This is printed in A ninth Collection iif
" Papers relating to the present Juncture
(>f Affairs in England, 8(.c. published in the beginning
" of March at Lond. 1688, with the date at the
" bottom of the title of 1689.
^"^

" JOHN PULTENEY, a younger son of sir
" Will. Pulteney of the city of Westminster, edu" cated in the coll. school there, became a com" inoner of Ch. Ch. about 1677, but left it without
" a degree. He translated from French into En" glish, A Treatise of the Loftiness or Elegancy of
" Speech. Lond. l680. in tw. written originally in
" Greek by Longinus, and translated thence into
" French by mons. J. P. This translation is dedi" cated by an epistle to his elder brother William
" Pulteney, esq; in which he saith, that his brother
" was for some time educated in the French court,
" and since that in the English court ; which two
" courts, as he farther adds, are the two fountains
" from whence the purity of either language doth

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

He commends Longinus ior loflinaturally flow.
ness of fancy, solidness of judgment, and elegancy
of speech. Dec. 23, an. 1690, Will. Pulteney,
made

under-secretary to
viscount Sydstate then sworn.
So the letters
Aug. 1692, vise. Sydney lord lieutenant of
Ireland, set forward towards Ireland, su- Cyril
Wych and William Pulteney attended him as secretaries.
Sir William Pulteney the father, formerly one of Jam. Harrington's rota club, and
afterward several times a burgess for the city of
Westminster, one of the commissioners of the
privy-seal in the time of king William III. and
at length nominated, as 'tis said, one of the judges
of thq common pleas, died suddenly on Sunday in
the afternoon, Sept. 6, 1691, and was buried 4 or
5 days after in St. Anne's church in the city of
esq;

ney secretary of

Westminster.
He also translated from Latin into
English The Epistle of Hermione to Orestes,
which is in a book entit. Ovid's Epistles, translated by several Hands. Lond. 1681. oct. sec.
edit.

THOMAS

"
BROWNE, son of Will. Browne
" of Newport, a market town in Shropshirt. became
" a servitor of Ch. Ch. under the tuition of Mr.
" Tho. Spark, in act or midsummer term an. 1678,
" aged 15 years, left that house mthout any degree
" confeiT'd on him, retired to the great city, and at
" length became ma,ster of the free scliool at King" ston ujx)n Thames in Surrey, and a frequent and
" satyrical wi-iter. He hath printed,

UU2
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" Tfie Reason of Mr. Bays cftanffing' Jim Re" lifflon considered, in a Dialogue between Crites,
" Eugen'ms, and Mr. Bays. Lond. 1688. qu. in 5
" sh. and an half.
" Reflections on tite Hind and Panther. Lond.
" 1689- qu. which Hind and Panth. is a poem
" written by Joh. Dryden, esq;
" The late Converts exposed : or, the Reasons of
" Mr. Bays''s (Dryden) changing his Religion,
" considered iw a Dialogue, Part 2. Lond. 1690.
" qu. The first part are the Reasons of Mr. Bays.
" Refectiotis on the Life of St. Xavier.
" Refiec. on the Life of Sebastian King qfPor" ttigal.
" Reflec. on the Fable of the Bat and Birds.
" whicn reflections are printed with The late Con•*
" verts expos''d, &c.
" The Weesils : a satyrical Fable giving an Ac" count of some argnmental Passages hapning in
" the Lyon Court about Weeselin^s taking the Oatlis.
" Lond. 1691. in 3 sh. and an lialf in qu. This
" poem, which was pubHsh'd about the beginning
" of Decemb. 1690, was satyrically written against
" Dr. W. Sherlock, who scrupling to take the oaths
" of allegiance and supremacy to king William III.
" and queen Mary for some time, did at length take
" them. In the beginning of Dec. following came
" out A Wliipjbr the Weesil : or, a Scourge^r a
" satyrical Fop. Lond. 1690, in one sh. in qu.
" wntten in prose in vindication of the said Dr.
''

Sherlock.

Also The

T^Fee^i/

" The Life of King William ILL
land, from his Birth to his

Poetry, Morality, Humanity, Gallantry.
1694'. oct. written by monsieur de St. Euremont.
This translation, which goes under the
name of the sec. vol. of Miscellany Essays, is dedicated by the translator to Robert earl of Sunderland.
In this translation are other hands besides those of Mr. Browne, viz. Mr.
Savage
and Mr. Manning, both of the Inner-Temple, &c.
The last of which, who is the same with Francis
Manning, translated from French into English,
The Life of tlie Emperor Theodosius the Great.
Lond. 1693. oct. wntten by A. Flechier for theuse of the Dauphin.

tory,

Lond.

"

'

—

'

'

'

:
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KingqfEng.

Landing in England.

Lond. 1693. oct. This is at the end of a transfrom French into Enghsh made by our
author Browne, of The Lives of all the Princes
of Orange, from William the Great, Founder of
the Common-wealth of the United Provinces,
written by Baron Maurier, an. 1682, and published at Paris by order of the French king.
He
hath also a copy of English verses on the ingenious translation of Lucretius made by Tho.
Creech.
Also (1) A Translation into Latin of
an English Song set by Dr. J. Blmv. (2) The
Extravagant, a poem written in 1682. (3) A
Paraphrase upon the \Sth Ode in Horace lib. 4.
Audivere, Lyce, &c. which three things are in
Miscellany Poems and Translations by Oxford
Hands. Lond. 1685. oct. from p. 58 to p. 63.
He hath also translated from French into English, Miscellany Essays upon Philosophy, His-

—

—
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lation

Tra^'d, printed about

" the same time in qu.
" TTie Moralist: or, a Satyr agahist Sects.
" Lond. 1691. qu.
" Novus Reformator vapulans : or, the Welsh
" Levite tossed in a Blanket. In a Dialogue be" tween Hick
of Colchester, Da. J...nes, and the
" GJtost of William Prynne. Lond. 1691. in 5 sh.
" and an half in qu. published about the middle of
" Jan. 1690. By Hick
is meant Edm. Hicker" ingil, sometime fellow of Gonvile and Caius coll.
" in Cambridge, and afterwards rector of Allsaints
" in Colchester and by Da. J...nes is meant David
" Jones, a Welshman, lately student of Ch. Ch.
" and afterward a bold and forward preacher in
" London.
" The Lacedemonian Mercury. This was a con" tinuation, as 'tis said, of the London Mercury,
" and began to come out in half sheets of paper in
" fol. on Mondays and Fridays 1691.
" Tlie Salamanca Wedding: or, a true Account
" of a swearing Doctor''s Marriage with a Mug" gletonian Wichw in Brcadstreet ; in a Letter to
" a Gent, in the Country. Lond. 1693, in half a
" sh. in qu. This letter, dated 18 Aug. 1693, is a
" bitter and obscene thing concerning the marriage
" of Titus Oates with Mrs. Margaret W. for which
" the author was seised on in the latter end of the
" said month in Cheapside, and brought into trouble
" for the same.

BROMLEY.

LEOPOLD WILLIAM FINCH, a younger

son of Heneage earl of Winchelsea, was born at
Constantinople, while his father was ambassador
in Turkey, became a nobleman of Ch. Ch. about
the beginning of 1 678, fellow of Alls. coll. after
he was bach, of arts, of which (when master) he
was admitted warden in January an. 1686. Afterwards he became preb. of Canterbury, bach, of
div.——He wrote the dedicatory epistle to James
earl of Abingdon, set before The Lives of illustrious Men, written in Lat. by Corn. Nepos, and
done into English by several hands.
Oxon.
1684. oct. He translated from Lat. into English,
TJw Life of Hannibal the Carthaginian, Son of
/fa»niZcar.——printed among the said Lives, p.
215, 216, &c.

——

'

'

'•

=

«
'

'

'

'

'
'

'

'

WILLIAM BROMLEY,

eldest son of sir

was born at
Baggington in Warwickshire, became a gent, commoner of Ch. Ch. under the tuition of Mr. John
Old, matric. in East, term an. 1679, aged 15, admitted bach, of arts 5 July 1681, went home and
married, buried his wife, travefd, was at Rome in
1688, and heard there of the prince of Orange's
invasion before it was heard of in England, chose
Will. Bromley, knight of the Bath,

CHOLMONDELEY.

ATTERBURY.
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knight Ibr Warwickshire for that parliament tliat
at Westminster 20 March 1689.
He hath

met

written

" Remarks in the ffrand Tour of France and
Italy.

I^ontl.

1692.

oct.

puhlisird in the latter

end of 1691. There was another Will. Brondey,
who was son of Hen. Brom. of Holt in Worcestershire, esq; and became a gent. com. of Ch. Ch.
in midsum. or act term 1673, aged 17.
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« FRANCIS ATTERBURY, son of Dr. Lew.
" Atterb. rector of Middleton Keyns in Bucks, was
" born in that county, elected student of Ch. Ch.
" from Westminster school, anno 1680, aged 17
" years, took the degrees in arts, entred into holy
" orders, became lecturer of S. Bride's, alias S.
" Bridget's, in London, chaplain in ord. to their
" majesties king William III. and queen Mary.
" He was the author of
" An Answer to some Considerations on The
" Spirit of Martin Luther, and the Original of
" Reformation, lately printed at Oxon. Oxpn at
" the theatre 1687. qu. This book, which was
" published on the 10th of August the same year,
" was soon after reflected upon by way of answer
" by Tho. Deane, M. A. and fellow of Univ. coU.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon before the
" Queen at Whitehall 29 May 1692; on Psal 50.
"14. Lond. 1692. qu. (2) The Scomer incapable
" of true Religion, Sermon before the Queen at
" Whitehall 28 Oct. 1694; on Prov. 14. 6. Lond.
" 1694. qu. He also translated from English into
" Latin verse, at two years standing, a poem called
" Abaalom and Achitophel. Oxon 1682. qu. written
" originally by John Dryden, esq; In this trans" lation he had the assistance of Franc. Hickman,
" one of the students of Ch. Ch. of one year's
" standing. The Lat. translation bears this title
"
Absalon *§• Achitophel.
" mine donatum. printed in 5
«

GEORGE CHOLMONDELEY,

a younger
of Kellis in Ireland,
descended from an antient family of his name,
living at Cholmondeley in Cheshire, became a
nobleman of Ch. Ch. in 1680. He hath written
" Verses and a Pastoral spoken before the Duke
and Dutchess of York, and Lady An7ie, in Oxford
These are printed in
Tfieatcr 21 May 1683.
a book entit. Examen Poeticum. Th^ third Part
of Miscellany Poems, &c. Lond. 1693. oct. p.
181, 182, 183, 184, &c. published by John DryThe elder brother of this George
den, esq;
Cholmondeley, named Hugh, was created baron
of Namptwich in Cheshire, by king William III.
in April 1689, his father Robert viscount of Kellis
being then dead.
son of Robert Cholm.

-y

"
«
"
"
"
"
"

Poema Latino Carsh. in qu.

vise,

" FRANCIS HICKMAN, son of sir William
" Hickman of Gainsburgh in Lincolnshire, bart.

HICKMAN.

JONES.

KING.

" became a student of Ch. Ch. from Westminster
" school in Mich, term, an. 1681, aged 18 years,
" took the degrees in arts. He afterwards became
" a nonjuror, yet kept his student's place, liecause
" not mentioned in the late act. He had a hand
" in translating into Latin verse an English jKx;m
" entit. Ab.ialon ^ Achitonhcl
Lond. 1682. in 5
" sh. in qu. The other hand was that of Franc.
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q^

" Atterbury.

"DAVID JONES, son of Matth. Jones of Caer"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

valloch in Flintshire, was born in that county,
educated in AVestminster school, elected thence
one of the students of Ch. Ch. an. 1681, aged 18
years, took one degree in arts, holy orders, retired
to the great city, became a forward and frequent

preacher and a le<;turer there.
But all things
going not current with his mind, retum'd to his
college in Michaelmas term an. 1693, and in the
next year proceeded in arts.
He hath printed
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached at
" Ch. Ch. in Lond. 2 Nov. 1690; on 1 Tim. 6. 17.
" Lond. 1690. qu. (2) Farewel Ser'mon preached
" to the united Parishes ofS. Mary Wootnoth and
" S. Mary Wooll Church Haw in Lombardstreet,
" on [Gal. 4. 16.] Lond. 1691, 92. qu. Answered
" in A Discourse upon Usury : or, lending Money
"Jbr Increase, &c. Lond. 1^92. qu. (3) Serm. of
" tlte absolute Necessity of Family Duties, and the

"fatal Consequences of neglecting them, preaclted
" in Lombardstreet, on
Lond. 1691, 92. qu.

"
"
"
"
"

" WILLIAM KING, son of Ezech. King of
Lond. gent, was elected student of Ch. Ch. from
Westmmster school in Mich, term an. 1681, aged
18 years, took the degrees in arts, entred on the
law line, took the degrees therein, and became
secretary to Anne princess of Denmark in January

" 1694. He hath publish'd
" Rejections on Mr. Varillas his History of
" Heresy, Book 1. Tom. 1. as Jar as relates to En" glish Matters ; more especially those of Wickliff.

—

"
printed in 1688. in 6 sn.in oct. Edward Hannes,
" another young student, had a hand in this book.
" Animadversions on a pretended Account of
" Denmark. Lond. 1694. oct. The preface to it is
" written by the auth. to Mr. Mouldsworth of Dub" lin, author of the Accoutit of Denm. and, with the
" Animadversions, publish'd in the beginning of
" Aug. the same year. The title of the said Ac" count of Denmark (which was printed three times
" before the said Animadversions were published)
" runs mosdy thus. An Account of Denmark as it
" was in the Year 1692, more particularly of the
" Form of Government, hmc it came hereditary and
" absolute ; the Condition, Customs, and Temper
" of the People, he. Lond. 1692. oct. He hath
" translated from French into English, (1) New
" Memoirs and Characters of the two great Bro'^ thers,
the Duke of Bovillon and Mareschoi
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SAVILE.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

I

SMALRIDGE.

Turenne. Lond. 169S. oct. written by Jam. de
(2) The Life of
Langlade, baron of Saumieres.
Marc. Aurel. Antoninus the Roman Emperor,
together with some select Remarks upon the said
Antonimis his Meditations conicerning himself,
treating of a natural Mans Haajriness, iSfc. as
also upon the Life of Antoninus. Lend. 1692. oct.
which Hfe and remarks were written by monsieur
and madam Dacier.

" WILLIAM SAVILE, second son of George,
" earl (afterwards marquiss) of Halifax, was Iwrn
" at Ruiford in Nottingiiamshire, became a noble" man of Ch. Ch. in Mich, term 1681, aged 16
" years. He is author of
" Verses and a Pastoral, spoken before the Duke
" and Dutchess of York, and the Lady Anne, in
" Oxford Theater 21 May 1683.
These are
" printed in a book entit. Exanien Poeticvm. The
" third Part of Miscellany Poems yhc. Lond. 1693.

a

« oct. p. 181, 182, 183, 184,
" Dryden, esq;

&c. published

"GEORGE SMALRIDGE,

BEAULIEU.

HANNES.

son of

by John

r

Thomas

« EDWARD HANNES, son of Edw. Hannes
" of the Devises in Wilts, gent, was elected student
" of Ch. Ch. from Westminster school in Mich.
term, anno 1682, took the degrees in arts, entred
on the phy.sic line, practised, and became very
In the beginning of the
forward in that faculty.
year 1690 he became public professor of chymistry
the univ. of Oxon, in the room of Dr. Plot

m

resigning.

He

"
"
"
"

hath written

on Mr. Varillas his History of
Heresy, Book l.'Tom. 1. as far as relates to English Matters ; more especially those of Wickliff.
Will. King,
printed in 1688 in 6 sh. in Oct.
another young studentof Ch.Ch.had a hand in it.
Reflections

LUKE

«
BEAULIEU, or Bot.ieu, was born
" in France, educated in his juvenile years in the
" university of Saumur, came into England upon
" account of religion about the year 1667, exercised
" his function there, was naturalized, made divinity" reader in the chapel of St. George at Windsor,
" was a student in this university for the sake of
" the public library, an. 1680. and after became
" chaplain to sir George Jeffries while he was lord
" chief-justice of England, and afterwards while lord
" chancellor, bach, of div. in the beginning of July
" 1685, being tlien a member of Ch. Ch. and in
" October the same year l)ecame rector of Whit" church near Henley upon Thames in Oxfordshire,
" in the place of ]Mr. Edni. Major deceased. Af" terwards became prebendary oi Gloucester. This

" orders, made preb. of Lichfield an. 1693. He
" hath written
" Animadversions on the Eight Theses laid down,
" and the Inferences deduced from them, in a Dis" course entit. Church Government, Part V. lately
" printed at Oxon. Oxon 1687. qu. Which Iwok,
" called Church Government, was published the
" same year by Mr. Ob. Walker, havmg been writ" ten many years before by Mr. Abr. Woodhead.
" Auctio Davisiana Oxonii habita, per Gul.
" Cooper (Sf Edward Millington Bibliopol. Loud.
" Lond. 1689 in 3 sh. in qu. This excellent Latin
" poem wa-s written on the sale of the books of Rich.
" Davis, an ancient bookseller of Oxon, which were
" exposed to sale by way of auction in a large stone
" fabric, opposite to St. Michael's church in Oxon,
" near the north gate of the city, commonly called
" Bocardo.

"
"
"
"
"
"
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" Poemata Latina.
These are dispers'd in
" several books, especially in that entit. Musarum
" Anglicarum Analecta, &c. printed at the theater
" in Oxon 1690. in oct.

" Smalridge, gent, was born in the city of Lich" field, elected from Westminster school student of
" Ch. Ch. an. 1682, took the degrees in arts, holy

•

WELLS.

" person, who hath by his published writings use" fully assertetl the rights of his majesty king Charles
" II. and the church of England, hath wnt several
" things, as well in French as English (chiefly
" against popery) among which are these,
" The infernal Observator : or, the Quickning
" Dead. This, which was written dialogue-ways,
" was translated from French into English. Lond.
" 1684. oct.
" Take heed of both Extr earns: or, plain and
" use/ill Cautions against Popery and Presbytery,
" &c. Lond. 1675. oct. written by way of dialogue,
" in two parts.
" Discourse, shewing that Protestants are on tJie
" safer Side, notwithstanding the uncharitable
" Judgment of their Adversaries ; and that tJieir
" Religion is the surest Way to Heaven. Lond.
" 1689. qu.
" Several sermons, as (1) The Terms of Peace
" and RecotKiliation betwixt all divided Parties,
" Sermon preached at the Assizes held for the
" County of Bucks at the Town of Wicomb, on the
"first of Jul. 1684. on Rom. 12. 'l8. Lond. 1684.
" qu. (2) Serm. before the L. Mayor and tlie
" Court of Aldermen at Guild/iall, 27 Dec. 1685.
" an
Lond. 1686. qu.

EDWARD

"
WELLS, son of Edw. Wells of
" Corsham in Wilts, clerk, became student of Ch.
" Ch. from \\ estminster school in Micii. term an.
" 1686, aged 19 years or thereabouts, took the de" grees in arts. He hath published,
" A Geographical Table containing the pri7icipal
" Countries, Kingdoms, Provinces, Lslnnds, Cities,
Toions, Rivers, ^c. of the noze known World, &c.
" Oxon. 1690. dedicated to sir Jam. Long of Dray" cot in W^ilts, knight and baronet. This Gc^ra" phical Table was also printed by it self in Latin
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" at 0x011 1690, and by tlie author dedicated to
" Rich. Hill bach, of div. and canon of Salisbury.

'

'
'

"

CHARLES BOYLE, a younger son of Roger

" earl of Orrery in Ireland, and he the son of an" other Roger the famous poet, was born at Chelsea
" in Middlesex, became a nobleman of Ch. Ch. in
" act or niidsinnmer term 1690, aged 15 years,
" took the degrees in arts. He translated from
" Greek into Lat. Phalaridis Agr'igentinoruvi Ty" ranni Epistola: Before which he put, of his own
" writing, the life of the said Phalaris in Latin, and
" at the end Lat. notes on the said epistles all
" printed at Oxon. 1695. oct. It was printed by
" the dean of Ch. Ch. and by him given as a new
:

" years

gift to his scholars an.

1694.

WRITERS OF TRINITY COLLEGE.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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« WILLIAM SMITH, son of Rob. Smith of
Buckingham, son of Will. Smith, doctor of the
civil law as 'tis said, and connnissary of Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire, was born in Buckinghamshire, became a gent. com. of Trin. coll. in
Lent term 1634, aged 18 years, left it without
the ceremony of a degree, went to the Mid.
Temple, of which he was afterwards a barrester,
elected a burgess for Winchelsea to
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SMITH.

sit

in that

that began at Westm. 3 Nov.
1640, was for a time against the prerogative, but

unhappy parliament

when he saw what destructive counses the members thereof took, he deserted it, went to the king
at Oxon, was created doctor of the civil law in
1642, and sate in the pari, that was in the year
following summoned by his majesty to sit there.
About that time being a colonel he became governor of Chepstow-castle in Monmouthshire, and
suffered upon the declining of the king's cause, as
other royalists did. After the restoration of king
Charles II. he was elected burgess for the town
of Buckingham to sit in that parliament which
began at Westminster 8 May 1661, and on the
10th of the same month was created a baronet by
the name of William Smith of Redcliff" in Buckinghamshire, esq; was made a justice of the peace
for Middlesex, where he has an estate, and I
think is deputy lieutenant for Buckinghamshire.
He hath published,
" Several speeches, as (1) Speech in the High

" Court of Parliam. concerning the regulating of
" the King''s Majesties Prerogative, and the Liber" ties of the Subject, Sec. Lond. 1641. in 1 sh. in
" qu. (2) Speech in Pari. 28 Octob. 1641. against
" tJie late Times and Prerog. the beginnmg of
" which is, ' Mr. Speaker, the last time we assem-

" bled, we sate like a coll. of physicians,' &c. (3)
" Speech to the Grand Jurtf concerning the putting
" the Laws in Execution against Popish Recusants
" and Conventicles. Lontf. 1682. in 1 sh. and an

^

&c. with which is printetl, A Uisccmrse
Statute of the iid trf Hen. VIII. concerning tlie Power of tlie Justices of Peace to impanel Juries. In answer to tlie said Speech and
half in

upon

fol.

tlie

Discourse came out a villanous pampniet entit.
Tlie second Part of the Igtioraimui Justices : or,
' an Answer to
t/ie scandalous Speech cifSir IV. S.
' Baronet,
.spoken to tlie Grand Jury at the Ses' sions
of Peace held for the County of Middlesex
'at Hicts's-Hall on Monday 24 Afjr. 1682. &c.
' Lond.
1682. in 5 sh. in qu.
In which answer 'tis
' said
that sir William had been a colonel in the late
times against the king, &c. that he promoted ad' dresses
to be given to Rich. Cromwell, that he
' dealt
unfaithfully in the trust put upon him as
'
agent or steward to the lady Cleveland or AVent' worth, &c.
His father Robert Smith was a great
' sufferer for his
loyalty, while he lived at Buck' ingham
1643 ana 44.
He lives sometimes at
' Redcliff" in Bucks, and sometimes at Stepney
near
'
'

'

'

Lond.
«

NICHOLAS STRATFORD

Hempstead

was born at

in Hertfordshire, admitted scholar of

on the 17th of June 1652, aged 17
and master of arts in 1657. At
length taking holy orders, he became a noted
preacher, and matching into the kindred of Dr.
Dolben, bishop of Rochester, became by his endeavours warden of the coll. in Manchester in
Lincolnshire, on the death of Mr. Rich. Heyrick,
an. 1667, prebendary of Leicester S. Marg. in
the church of I^incoln in Apr. 1670, dean of S.
Asaph upon the promotion of Dr. Humph. Lloyd
to the see of Bangor an. 1673, in which year he
proceeded in divinity, and was made chapl. in
ord. to his majesty.
In 1683 he became rector of
S. Mary Aldermanbury in London, in the place,
as I conceive, of Dr. Benj. Calamy, son of Edm.
the presbyterian, and in the beginning of 1684 he
resigned the wardenship of Manchester to Rich.
Wroe B. D. of Jesus coll. in Cambridge, someTrin.

coll.

years, fellow

time chaplain to Dr. Joh. Pearson bish. of Cheswho, as it seems, gave him a prebendship in
that church.
On the 15th of Sept. 1689 he was
consecrated bishop of Chester, in the bishop of
London's chap, at Fulham, in the place of Dr.
Tho. Cartwright, deceased. He hatli published
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached at
on
tlie Assizes lield at Chester 20 Sept. 1681
Lond. 1681. qu. dedicated to
Acts 24. Ver.
Joh. Pearson bishop of Chester, whose desire it
was that the said sermon should be sent to the
press.
(2) Serm. before the King at Wndtehall
ter,

,-

—

on Christmas-day 1682 ; on Rom. 8. 3. Lond.
1683. qu.
(3) Of the Reverence due to God in
the public Worship, preached before the King and
Queen at JVhitehall 25 Mar. 1694; on Eccks.
5. 1. firmer Part. Lond. 1694. qu.
" A Dissuasive yr-om Revenge: in a Discourse
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" upon

these If'ords,

Recompcnce

to

no

Man

Evil

12. 17. Lond. 1684. oct.
''for Evil, Rom.
" Discourse concerning the Necessity ofReforma-

"

tion, tcith respect to the Errors and Corruptions
" of the Church of Rome. Tlie first part. Lond.
" 1685. in 7 sheets and an half in qu. The second
" part canie out stxin after by the sanie hand but
" whether a third, I know not.
" Discourse of the ropc''s Supremacy, Part 1. in
" Answer to a Treatise entit. S. rcter''s Supremacy
;

6/2

" eminent champions of the protestant cause, who
" had liefore abundantly satisfied all the reasons
" and citations alledged by Mr. Cres.sy.
" An Answer to Sure Footing, so for as Mr.
" }Vhitby is conceni'd in it. Wherein the Rule and
" Guide of Faith, the Interest of Reason, and the
" Authority of the Church in Matters of Faith, are
"fully handled and vindicatedf-om the Exceptions
" of Mr. Sargeant, and petty Flirts of Fiat Lux.

" Oxon. 1666. oct.
" Anszver toJive Questions propounded by a Rom.
Scrip"faithfully discussed, according to the
" t^ires and Greek atid iMtin Fatliers, and to A Ser- " Catholic ; printed with An Ansxver to Sure Foot" mon ofS. Peter preached before the Qu. Dmvager " ing. This Su7-e Footing in Christianity: or,
" on St. Peter and S. Pauls Day, by Tho. Goddcfi, " Rativ^ial Discour.se on trie Rule of Faith, with
" four appendices containing (1) Short Animadver" D. D. Lond. 1688. qu.
" The People's Right to read the holy Scripture " sions on Dr. Tho. Pierce''s Sermon, (wherein the
" assert^ ; in Ansxcer to the siath, seventh, eighth, " author saith that Pierce was doubly overthrown
" ninth and tenth Chapters of the second Part of " by two learned persons, Cressy, and another whom
" I know not). (2) Animadversions on Mr. Jfhit" The Popish Representer. Lond. 1688, 89. qu.
" Tlie Latj-Christian\i Obligation to read the " bi/s Romish Doctrines, &.c. (3) Answer to Dr.
" Stillingjfeefs Book entit. A Rational Account of
« Iwly Scripture. Lond. 1688, 89. qu.
" Examination of Uellarmine''s fourteenth Note " the Grounds of Protestant Religion, Sfc. written
" concerning the unhappy End of the Churclis " in Defence of Archb. Laud his Relation of a Con*' Enemies.
"ferencc with Fisher the Jesuit, again.st the Author
" Charge to his Clergy at his Primary Visitation " of Labyrinthiis Cantuariensis. (4) An.nver to
" Dr. Jer. Taylor''s Book entit. A Dissuasivefrom
" of tlie Dioc. if Chester. Lond. 1692. qu.
" Popery, were all written by Joli- Sargeant alias
"
a minister's son, was " Smith, (printed at Lond 1664, 65. in oct.) who
" bom at Rusden or Rushden in Northamptonshire, " after he had perfected his studies in the English
" became a commoner of Trin. coll. in 1G53, elected " coll. at Lisbon in Portugal, as I have told you in
" scholar of that house on the 13th of June 1655, " Dr. H. Hammond in this volume, he was sent
" aged 17 years, and nine years after that (he being " into England on the mission, became one of the
" then master of arts of 4 years standing) perpetual " champions for the cause there, wrote against Ham" fellow. Afterwards he was made chaplaui to Seth " mond, and Bramhall bishop of Derry in a book
" bishop of Salisbury, prebendary of Yatesbury in " entit. Schism disarmed of the defensive Weapons
" the eath. ch. there, in Octob. 1668, and in the " lent it by Dr. Hammond and the Bishop of
" latter end of Nov. following, preb. of Husborn " Derry, &c. printed 1653 in a little oct. and at
" and Burbach in the same church. In the begin- " Par. 1655. oct. at the end of which is Down
" ning of Sept. 1672 he was admitted chantor of " Derry, or Bishop BramhalPsjust Vindication of
" the said church, on tiie death of Mr. Joh. South, " the Church of England refuted; which book
" and in few days after he took both the degrees " being replyed to by them, came out another entit.
" in divinity, being then or s<x)n after rector of S. " Schism dispatcht : or, a Rejoynder to the Replies
" Edmund's church in Salisbury. He is a person " (f Dr. Hammond and the Lord Derry, prmted
" very well read in the fathers, and in polemical " 1657. oct. This last book was, as I nave been
" di\nnity, especially a.s to the main part thereof " informed, wrote by one Martin Green or Grine,
" which is directed against papists. He hath been " an Irish man born of English parents, afterwards
" all along so wholly devoted to his severer studies, " rector of the coll. of Jesuits at Watton near S.
" that he hath scarce ever allowed himself leisure " Omers ; but recurring to Nath. Sotvellus (South" to mind any of those mean and trifling worldly " well an English man) his continuation of Ale" concerns which administer matter of gain, plea- " gambe and Ribadeneira's Bib. Script. Soc. Jesu,
" sure, reach and cunning. Also he hatli not been " I find it not set down under his name: so that
" in the least tainted with those too much now-a- " making recourse to a certain Rom. cath. that
" days practised arts of fraud, eousenage, and deceit, " knew Sargeant well, lie told me that Thom.
" Anglus ex Albiis (\\'hite) wrote it, and Sargeant
"lie hath published,
" Romish Doctrines not from the Beginning: " had the name of it ; sed qua-re, for 'tis among the
" or, a Reply to what S. C. (Serenus Cressy) a " titles of such books that Mr. Sarg-eant wrote,
" Rom. CuthoUc hath returned to Dr. Pierces Ser- " which he himself sent me in a letter dated 29 Nov,
" moil, preached before his Majesty at IVhitehall 1 " 1687. The said author also hearing that some
" Feb. 1662, &c. Lond. 1664. "qu. This answer is " iKxly was about to answer Sure Footing, wrote a
*' chiefly a
" letter to him entit. A Letter of Thanksfrom the
collection out of the writings of many

My
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'•
'•

"
"
'•'

Author of Sure Footing,

to his

Answerer

(Jo. Tillotson) printwl 1666. in a large oct.

J. T.

He

hath also written (1) Faith vindicated from a
Possibiliti/ of Falshood, against some part of a
sermon of Mr. 'J'illotson's, on Job 28. ver. 28.
printed 1667. in a lai-ge oct. (2) The Method
to arrive at Satisfaction in Religion, &c. printed
1671. in 3 sh.'and an half in oct.
(3) Reason
against Raillery : or, a full Ansxver to Dr. TillotsoiCs Preface before his first Vol. of Sermons,
This preface vindicates the
printed 1672. oct.
said sermons against Jo. Sargeant.
(4) Error
Non-plust : or. Dr. StilUngJket shewn to be a
Man of no Principles. With an Essay how Discourses concerning Catholic Grounds bear the
highest Evidence. Printed 1673. oct.
(5) A
Method of Controversy, &.c. This was turned
into I<atin, with a large preface to it, printed at
Paris I679. oct. and approved by the Sorbon.
(6) Clypciis septcmplex, &c. printed 1677. oct.
(7) Vindiciw contra Pet. Talbot, pr. 1678. oct.
Both these Lat. treatises were written to explain
and defend the authors doctrine, which was accased of not being sound to the archb. of Paris
and the Roman inquisition before both which he
came off with honour. (8) Of Devotion, &c. pr.
1680. oct.
(9) A Letter to the D. of P. (Dr.
Stillingfleet dean of Paufs) in Answer to the arguing Part of his first Letter to Mr. G. (Tho.
Godden or Gooden) pr. 1687. qu. This was answered in A Letter to a Friend, &c. by Clem.
Ellis.
(10) A second Cath. Letter against the
Reflections of Dr. Stillingfleefs Defender, &c.
This was answered in a pamphlet
pr. 1687. qu.
entit. The Reflectcr''s Defence, &c. in 4 dialogues,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" by the said Mr. Elhs. (11) A third Cath. Letter,
" in Answer to the arguing Part of Dr. Stilling-

of dommons on Saturday 26 of March 1681, 'twas
ordered by them (together with the information
' of David Slaurice) to be printetl, and acc^rdingly
' both
of them were printed together in 2 sh. in
'
'

'

About
"fieefs second Letter, &c. pr. 1687. qu.
which time, or soon after, came out A Discourse
concerning the Nature and Grounds of the Certainty of Faith, in Answer to Jo. SargcanCs
Catholic Letters, written by Dr. Stillingfleet. (12)
Answer to Dr. Stillingflecfs Sermon preached at
Guildhall Chap. 27 Nov. 1687. C7itit. Scripture
and Tradition compared. This was going to the
press in the latter end of January the same year,
and I think it was printed in qu. but I have not
yet seen it.
He also wrote a Lat. book entit.
Statera appensa, &c. against an opinion of Thom.
de Albiis, but this also, which was printed in a
little oct. I have not yet seen.
Upon the breaking out of the popish plot, Mr. Sargeant, by his
'• majesty ''s command,
came from Holland into Eng" land, to discover what he knew relating to that
" plot, and therefore in the beginning of Nov. 1679
" Iiis majesty was graciously pleased to grant his
" pardon to him ; whereupon he drew up a writing
" on the 11th of Feb. following, entitling it, The
" Information of Joh. Sargeant relating to the
'^ Popish Plot, which being reported te the house
Vol. IV.

have been inlbrnicd that this Mr. SarSmith hath divers other things lying
now (1693) by him in manuscript, which he intends to publish, being matters, as I conceive, of
I

fol.

' geant alias
'

"
'

But all this I speak by the by. Now
proceed to the titles of the rest of the works
written by our author Dr. D. Whitby, which are

controversy.

' let's
'
'

these,

'

tian Faith in general,

"

An Endeavour to evince the
and

Certainty of Chris-

qftlie Resurrection

of

Oxon. 1671. oct.
" A Discourse concerning the Idolatry of tlie
Church ofRome, wherein that Charge is justified,
and the pretended Refutation ofDr. StilUngfleeCs
Discourse is answered. Lond. 1674. oct. This
Discourse wa.'' wrote in defence of Dr. Stillingfleet's book entit. A Discourse of the Idolatry

''

Chi-ist in particular.

'

'

'
'
'

of Rome, &.c. against Dr.
Tho. Goddcn's answer thereunto, called Cat/iolicks no Idolaters,'k<;. I ond. 1671, 72. oct.
Afterwards Dr. Stillingfleet also, who was the only

practised in the Church

'
'

'
'

;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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person conccrn'd, answer'd this piece of Dr. Godden in a book entit. A Defence of tfic Discourse,
' c^-c. against a Book called Catholicks no
Idolaters,
in two Parts. Lond. 1676. oct. respiting the other
' part in
answer to the remainder of Dr. Th. God' den his
book to a farther opportunity which the
' doctor
saith he might the better do, because it
' had
already received a sufficient answer from a
' learned and woi-thy person,
meaning our author
' Dr. Whitby.
may here take notice that Dr.
' Tho.
Godden before-mention'd, (who, as Dr. Stil' lingfleet ^
saith, was the most considerable advcr' sary
that had appeared against him,) was born,
'
as I have been inforro'd, in London, of the same
family with sir Adam Browne of Surrey (his right
' sirname being Browne)
bred in S. John's coll. in
' Cambridge, where
he was bach, of arts, but leaving
' the
English church, he went to Lisbon in Por' tugal, where
spending some time in the English
coll. was sent on the mission into England, became
one of the chaplains to queen Katharine the roj'al
consort of king Charles XL and lived in Somersethouse till the popish plot broke out. By letters
dated 4 Dec. 1688, the nation being then in a
hurry upon the coming to London of the prince
of Orange to take possession of the throne, and the
papists shifting for themselves, I was informed
that Dr. Th. Godden the famous Roman catholic
writer was buried on the first day of the sjud
month, being then Saturday, but where, the said
letters told me not. He died in or near Somerset- ,
house in the Strand within the city of Westm.
and therefore I supjx)se he was buried in tho
'
'

'

;

We

'

'

'

.

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

•

'

'

•

5

"

III

the

prc'f. 10

the Offence of his Discourse, &c."
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vault under

tlic

chaujx;! l)eIonging to the said

" house.

Dr. Whitl)y nalh also written,
" The Absurdity and Idolatry of Host-worship
" proved, by sheioing hoxv it ans'cers what is said
" in Scripture and the Writings irf the Fathers,
" to ihe-.o the Folly and Idolatry committed in tlie
" Worship of lite Heathen Deities. Lend. 1G79.

" An Appendix against Transubstantiation, mth
" some lie/tections on a Book called. The Guide in
*' Controversies, by R. H. (Ab. Woodliead) in a
" Serm. on Joh. 7. 47, 48, 49. Lond. 1679. oct.
with
I' The said book called The Absurdity, &c.
" its Append, against Trans%ib. together with the
" former book in defence of Dr. Stillingfleet, do

" evince the trutii of those doctrines contained in
*'
the two great tests, one made in the 25th year
" against transubstantiation, and the other in the
" 30th year of king Charles II. which last requireth
*'

the renouncing of the

several

Roman
:

[1071]

catholic

" tenets refuted in these two books and the per" formance of our author therein doth moreover
" justify the reasonableness and equity of imposing
" the said tests, as Dr. AVhitby in his Appendix
" replies to what R. H. (author of those six parts in
*'
qu. which came out under the title of The Guide
" in Controversies) hath offered in his Rational
" Account, disc. 1. cap. &c. for transubstantiation.
" So he saith, that he hath likewise in the close of
" it laid the foundations of a sufficient answer both
" to that author's Rational Account, and his Dis" course against Dr. Stillingjleet : to both which
" pieces he promises hereafter a more direct and
" fuller answer. The said sermon contained in this
" appendix was intended by the autlior to have beeli
*' preached before the clergy, and was penned in
" confutation of R. H. the author of The Guide in
" Controversies, shewing that the most plausible
" arguments produced in his Rational Account
" against protestants, do more effectually conclude
•• for Judaism against Christianity.
" The Protestant Reconciler, humbly pleading
"for Condescention to dissenting Brethren, in
" Things indifferent and unnecessary, for the Sake
" of Peace. And shewing how unreasonable it is
" to make such Things the necessary Condition to
" Communion. Lond. 1683. in a large oct. This
" book, to which his name is not put, was published
" in the latter end of 1682, and giving great ofi^ence
" to the orthodox clergy and others, it was answer'd
" (1) By Laur. Womack, D. D. in his Suffraglum
" Protestantium : Wherein our Governours are
"Justified in their Impositions and Proceedings
" against Dissenters, Meisner also, and the Verdict
" rescuedfrom tlie Cavils and Seditious Sophistry
" of The Prot. Reconciler. Lond. 16HS. oct. (2)
" By Dav. Jenner, B. D. sometime of Caius coll. in
" Cambridge, afterwards rector of Great Warley in
" Essex, preb. of Sarum, and chaplain to his ma" jcsty, in his
Bifrorts or, a new Discovery of
:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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Treason under

tlie

fair Face and

Mask of Reli-

gion, and of Liberty of Conscience, &c. Lond.
In which book in general, and in
1683, 84. qu.
the title thereof, he saith that the author of the
Protestant Reconciler designs nothing but to prove
anarchy and confusion in church and state that
the author is guilty of treason, an cncourager of
the new plot, (that is, the presbyterian plot which
broke out in June 1683) a giver out unto the
people that the king and governors were and arc
the oetrayers of their liberties, and therefore deserves death,' &c.
(8) By the author of An
:

awakening Word to the Grand-Jury Men of the
Nation. Lond. 1683, 84. qu. To which is added,
A brief Comparison between Dan. Whitby and

Titus Oates : the first protected in his Viridence
sacred Majesty, by one or two of his Fautors
the second punished f/r his Abuses of the Kitig's
only Brother, by the Loyal Chief Ju,sfice JefThe Jirst sailed harmless in many Pre"feries.
" ferments {three of which are in one Church of
" Sarum): the second fined in Mercy no more than
" 100000 Pounds. In the said pamphlet, which is
" a very virulent thing, the author saith, that after
" Dr. Whitby had published The Protestant Re" conciler, the people did nick-name him Whigb)',
" that also he was suspended, and at length made a
" pretended recantation, which cost him nothing
" but the pleasure of outwitting his governors, by a
" part acted in a comical way. About the same
" time was published a pamphlet entit. Three Lct-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

to

ters

of Thanks

From

to

The

Protestant Reconciler,

the Anabaptists at Mitnster.

2.

From
From

1.

the

Congregations in New-England. 3.
the
Quakers in Pensylvania. But this was not all,
for so it is, that in the said book called The Protestant Reconciler, there being a damnable doctrine, ' that the duty of not offending a weak brother is inconsistent with all humane authority of
making la'Wfs concerning indifferent things,' it was
therefore condemned by the university of Oxford
in their Convocation held 21 July 1G83, and the
book wherein it is was forthwith burnt by the
hands of ihe university marshall in the schools
quadrangle.
See more in Sam. Thomas. Dr.
Whitby hath also written
" The Protestant Reconciler. Part 2. earnestly

" persuading tlie dissenting Laity io join in fill
" Communion with tlie Church of England, and
" answering all the Objections of the Non-con"fyrmists against the Lawfulness of the Submis" sion unto the Rites and Constitutions of that
" Church. Lond. 1683. oct. written in answer to the
" first part, to stop the clamours of people against
" him.
" EtJiices Compendium in Ustim Academicae Ju" ventutis. Oxon. 1684. oct. ded. to the president,
" fellows, and scholars of Trin. coll. in Oxon.
" Treatise in Confutation of the Latin Service
" practised by the Order of the Trent Council con-

^
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" tinued in the Church of Rome. Lond. 1687. in
" 16 sh. in qu.
" The Fallibility of the Romish Church, demxjn" strated from the manifest Error of the second
*' Nicene and
Trent Councils, which assert that
" the Veneration arid honorary Worship of Images^
*'
is a Tradition Primitive and Aposmical. Lond.
" 1687. in 11 sli. in qu. There is no name set to
>' this book, only common report makes Dr. Whitby

/?

''

the author.

" A Demonstration that the Church of Rome and
" her Councils liave erred ; hy shewing that the
" Councils of Constance, Basil and Trent, have in
all their Decrees touching Communion in one
" Kind, contradicted tlie received Doctrine of the
" Ch. of Christ.
" Treatise of Traditions, Part I. where it is
" proved tliat zee have Evidence sufficient from
" Tradition, 1. That the Scriptures are the Word
" of God.
That the Church if England ozcns
" the true Canon of the Books of the Old Test. 3.
" That the Copies of the Scripture have not been
" corrupted, &c. Lond. 1688. qu.
" Considerations humbly offer'd fyr taking tJie
" Oath of Allegiance to King William and Queen
" Mary. Lond. 1689. qu.
" Treatise of Tradition, Part II. shewing the
" Novelty of the pretended Traditions of the Church
''
of Rome, as being 1. Not mention'd by the An" dents of their Discourses of Traditions Aposto" Heal, only so called or so esteemed by them. Nor
" 2. in their avowed Rule or Symbol of Faith, Sgc.
" xoith an Answer to the Arguments of Mr. Mumfordfor Traditions, &c. Lond. 1689. qu.
^" Discourse concerning the Truth and Certainty
•"
of the Christian Faith, from the extraordinary
" Gifts and Operations of the Holy Ghost, vouch" safed to the Apostles and Primitive Professors of
" that Faith. Lond. 1691. qu.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon on Matth. 6. 9.
" (2) Sermon preaclied at the Cath. Ch. ofSarum
" 1680, on 2 Tim. 3. 5. Lond. 1685. qu. (3)
" Serm. before the Militia of the County of Wilts,
" at their Marching against the Duke of Mon" 7nouth; mi Tit. 3. 1. Lond. 1685. mi. (4) Ser" mon preached at the Election of the Mayor of
« Salisb. on Rom. 13. 1. Ibid. 1685. qu.
'^'

':l.
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" Tractatus de vera Christi Deitate adversus
*' Arii
^ Socini Hcereses. Lond. 1691- qu. dedi" cated to Dr. Ralph Bathurst, dean of Wells, and
."

president of

*'

thereof.

"

Tnn.

coll.

as

also to the fellows

ABRAHAM CAMPION, son of

—

Cam-

sometime beadle of div. (by his wife, sister
" of Dr. Fran. Chfynell) entred of Trinity college
-" about 1656, became scholar and fellow of that
" coll. proctor of the university, and moral phil.
" read, and chaplain to the archbishop of Canter-

-" pion,
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" bury, rector of Monks-Risl)orough com. Bucks,
" preb. of Lincoln. Ho hatli published
" Sermon amceming National Providence,
" preached at the Assizes held at Ailesbury in Bucks
" 13 March 1693, on Psal. 127. 1. Oxon 1694.
" qu. ded. to sir Joh. Holt, lord chief justice of
" England.

"WILLIAM RICHARDS,

of Ralph
Nortlu
his testimony to
the lawfulness of the covenant an. 1648.) was born
at Helmdon in Northamptonshire, became a student in Trin. coll. in the beginning of the year
1658, elected exhibitioner thereof 13 June 1661,
aged 18 years or thereabouts, and soon after
scholar.
Afterwards taking the degrees in arts,
and being made fellow, he entred into holy orders,
preached for some time at Marston near Oxon,
and at length became rector of his native place,
and lecturer of S. Andrew's church in Newcastle
upon Tyne, where he now (1 693) resides a nonjuror.
He hath written
" The English Orator : or, Rhetorical Descants
by Way of Declamation upon some iwtable

" Richards, minister of Ilelmdon
" amp. (who subscril)ed and gave
"
''

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

son

in com.

"
" Themes both Historical and Philosophical, in
" tzco Parts. Lond. 1680, &c. oct. and tw. He
" hath also written and published a witty book, but
" mostly feigned, entit.
" Wallography : or, the Briton described : being
" a pleasant Relation of a Journey into Wales,
" wherein are set dozen several remarkable Pas" sc^es that occurred in the Way thither, &c. Lond.
" 1682. oct.
" He hath also translated into English the Nova
" Reperta, sive Rerum memorabilium recens In" ventarum, &c. written originally by Guido Pan" cirollus, to which Mr. Richards put remarks and
" useful discourses upon it. This was ready for the
" press in Feb. 1690.

"THOMAS STAYNOE
which

Iwrn

in

(J

London,

that appears in the register, entred
into Trin. coll. in the beg. of the year 1659,
matric. 19 July 1659, adm. scholar of Trin. coll.
is all

13 June 1661; bach, of arts 1663; A.M. 1666;
adm. fellow 6 Jun. 1667: In orders:
noted
preacher in Oxon. bach, of div. 1667: alxjut that
time canon of S. David's, and archdeacon of Caermarthen by the favour of bishop Lucy married ;
became mmister of Much Waltham in Essex by
the {rift of the coll. rector of S. Ethelburgh in
Lond. vicar of Ch. Ch. m Lond. about 1688;
chapl. in ord. to their majesties king William and
queen Mary; archdeacon of Brecknock in 1693,
so Notit. Atigl. which came out in May 1694.

A

;

He

hath published
" Several sermons, as (1) Subjection for Cent'
science Sake, preaclied before the Lord Mayor

X

SALMON.
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A Sermon

prtacKd at

St. Martj-le-Bmo,

June 27,

•

1698, heji)rc the Societies for Re/irrmatUm of Manners, in the Citjj of London and Westvtinster. PubI'uhcd at their Keqiiest. Lond. 1698, 8vo.

He

diet! in

new chapi'l

•

October 1698, and was buried at the
where his funeral sermon

his names, of

Hackney

son of a father of
Middlesex, was

in

" born

there, admitted a com. of Trin. coll. on the
" 8th of April 1664, aged 16, took the tlegrees in
" arts, departed, and at length became rector t>f
" Mapsal or Mepsal in Bedfordshire.
He hath
" written,
" Jn Essay to the Advancement of Music, by
" casting away the Perplexity of different Cliffs,
" and uniting all Sorts of Music, as Lute, Viol,
" Violin, Organ, Harpsicord, Voice, ^c. in one
" universal Character. Lond. 1672. oct. Soon after
" came out an answer to this book entit. Observa" tions U]wn a late Book entit. An Essay, 8cc.
" Lond. 1672. oct. written by Matthew Locke,
" educated in the cathedral church at Exeter, after" wards composer in ord. to his majesty, and or" ganist of the chap, belonging to queen Catherine
'* the royal consort of king Charles IL
But these
" Observations lying dead on the booksellers hands,
" was another title put to it running thus, The
" present Practice of Music vindicated against tfte
" Exceptions and tiezv Way of attaining Music
" lately published by Tho. Salmon M. A. &c. To
" which is added (1) A very scurrilous, abusive and
" buffooning thing entit. Lhtellum musicum, written
" by Job. Philipps. (2) A Letter from Joh. Play"Jbrd to Mr. Tho. Salmon, In/ Way of Cotyfutation
" of his Essay, &c. Lond. 1673. oct." Which Joh.
" Playford was then a bookseller, a trader in musical
" booKs and musical paper, and a practitioner in
" music, living near the church belonging to the
" Templars in London. As for M. Locke, who was
" a Roman catholic and an excellent organist, he
" was esteemed a person, tho' eminent in his way,
" not fit to stand m competition with Salmon, for
" Salmon's book being looked upon by scholars as
" an ingenious performance, the answer thereto, or
" observations on it was by them esteemed a dull
" thing. This Mr. Locke had before published A
" little Consort of three Parts, containing Pavans,
" Ayres, Corants, and Sarabrands, for Viols and
" Violins, in two several Varieties. Thefirst txoenty
" are for two Trebles and a Bass. The last twenty
"for Treble, Tenor and Bass. Lond. 1656. qu.
" And afterwards he did carefully review
" Melothesia : or, certain general Rulesfor playing
" upon a continued Bass, 7oith a choice Collection
"
Lessons for the Harpsicord and Organ of all
" Sorts, never before published. Lond. 1673, 74.
" oct. See more of him in the Fasti the first vol.
" col. 3-37. and in the Fasti, the second vol. col.

He diet!, as I have been informed by on6
278.
of his acquaintance and persuasion, about the
month of Sept. 1677. As for our author Salmon
he hath also written,
" A Proposal to perform Music in perfect and
mathematical Proportions, containing 1. The
State of Music in general.
2. 71te Principles of
present Practice, according to that Art.
3. The
Tables of Proportions calculatedfor the Viol, and
capable of being accommodated to all Sorts of
Music. Lond. 1689. qu. approved by Ixith the
mathematic professors of the university of Oxford,
with large remarks upon the said whole treatise,
by the learned Dr. Joh. Wallis.

bisliop Williams.]

"THOMAS SALMON, the
" both

•

in \Vestminster,

was preached by
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"
SETTLE, son of Joseph Settle
of Dunstable in Bedfordshire, was born there, became a com. of Trin. coll. in Miflsummer terra,
an. 1666, aged 18 years, being then put under
the tuition of Mr. Abr. Campion fellow of that
house ; but before he t<x)k a degree he left it, retired to the great city, and improving the foundation of learning that he had laid there, especially
in dramatic poesy, arrived at length to a considerable perfection therein, as by these tragedies,
to which his muse is chiefly addicted, and trag.

com.

it

appears,

" Cambyses King of Persia, Trag.
This
tragedy, in which he was assistecl by William
Butler Fyfe a gent. com. of Trin. coll. son of
Will. Fyfe of Wedmore in Lancashire, esq; was
acted at Oxon by the king's players, in the time
of the act, an. 1671, being that year first of all
published in qu.
It was written in heroic verse,

and founded on

history.

" The Empress of Morocco, Trag. Lond. 1671
and 1673 with sculptures, &c. qu. For the writing of which two tragedies, he had the applause
of some, the severe censure of others, and perhaps
neither according to exact desert; to those that
err on the right hand, that is, that ovcr-praisc>,
to be said : to the others it may be pleaded
in his behalf, that his soaring up to too much affected and immoderate heights, which is taken by*

little is

one to be his chief failing, may possibly be allayed
by the more mature judgment of riper years, he
being yet (1675) but a young man. He hath
also written,

" Notes and Observations on The Empress of
Morocco revi.s'd; with some few Erratas to be
printed instead of the Postscript, with the next
Edit, of The Conquest of Granada. Lond. 1674.
qu.
The said Conquest of Granada was written
by Mr. Joh. Dryden, who, together with Mr.
Tho. Shadwell and the author of the play called,
Pandion and Amphigenia, as our author Settle
supjxjscth, club'd to pen the Notes and Observa-

^

'

"

" Edw.

Pliillips

in

his

Theatrum Poetarum,

chaj-terof the nioJerii poets, p. 38."

in

ihc
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Cowley, a man of honour, an hero, and a zealous
upholder of tlie protestant cause and interest,' Stc.
The author of this pamphlet proceeds farther to
tell the world of the meanness of his education)
and relations (most of whom are barbers) of the
baseness, falseness and mutability of his nature,
and other matters, too many to be here mentioned.
By which it also appears that our author Settle
clos'd with the Whigs, when they took advantage
to promote their cause upon the eruption of tne
p<^ish, or Oates's plot, and was ready to fall off
wom, and return to, them, for his own advantage.
To the said Character of a Popish Successor,
came out soon after two answers, viz. the first was

Ms Empress of Morocco: Upon which
he came out in vindication of it in this piece,
wherein he deals only with the first of these three,
and endeavours to fasten the like charge on him,
managed by a collection of pretended faults out
of his works.
" Love and Revenge, Trag. Lond. 1675. qu.
" The Conquest ^' Chma, Trag. Lond. 1676.
heroic verse, and founded on hisqu. written
tions ail

m

tory.

" Pastor Fido, or, thefailfiful ShepJierd, a PasCom. Lond. 1677. qu. written originally
in Latin by Guarini, and afterwards translated by
him, as I have elsewhere told you.
" Ibrahim, the illustrious Bassa. Trag. 1677.
Mention of this is made by that biting saqu.
toral

w

John earl of Rochester in nis
Session oftlie Poets, tlius.

tyrist

A

poem

'

called

in fol. but by whom written I know not.
The
other is entit. The ClMracter of a Papist in Masquerade, supported by Autliority and Experience^
in Answer to A Character of, &c. Lond. 1681, in
eleven sh. in qu. written by Rog. L'estrange, esq.

called

,

" Our author Settle hath also written,
" The Female Prelate : or, the History of the
" Life and Death of Pope Joan, Trag. Lond. 1680.

'

"qu.
" An heroic Poem on the right honourable Tfurmas
" Earl of Ossory. Lond. 1681, in 10 sh. in fol.
" This was published in Oct. 1680, Jind the said
" earl died the 30th of July going before, whose
" picture is set l)efore the said poem.
" Fatal Love : or, thejbrc\l Inconstancy, Trag.
" Lond. 1680. qu.
" The Heir of Morocco, with the Death ofGay'^
He hath also written and
land. Lond. 1 682. qu.
" published,
" The Character of a Popish Successor, and
" xcliat England may expect from such an one.
" Humbly offer d to the Consideration of both
" Houses of Parliament, appointed to meet at Oxon.
" on the i\st of Mar. 1680. Lond. 1681. fol. and
" a second time in the same vql. Soon after, in
" opposition to, and to thwart which, was printed
" The Character of a Rebellion, and what England
" may expect from one, &c. Lond. 1681. in 5 sh.
" in fol. and soon after A Character of the trueblue
" Prote.Hant Poet, Sec. (meaning Elk. Settle) printed
" at London in one sh. in fol. in Apr. 1682. The
" beginning of which is, One would believe it al" most incredible, that any out of Bedlam should
" think it possible, a yesterday's fool, an errant
" knave, a despicable coward, and a prophane
" atheist, should l)e to day by tlic same persons, a

'

'

'

'

'

"

" Primed

in his

Poems on

'

'

and Considerations thereupon, in a
The Character of an Jionest Man,
ivhether styVd Wliig or Tory, and his Oppositey
Lond. 1 6^. in 5 sh. in fol. In
the Knai^e
Successor,

Book

Meaning Apollo."

entit.

the beginning of which is given an account of the
first rise and origen of the distinguishing word
Whig.
the author of this was, I know not
;'
he only calls himself ' a lover of truth and peace
but whether our author Settle did answer this, I
know not ; sure I am that the two parts of The
Character of a Popish Successor, were, with The

Who

several Occasions, an. lG80.

Joh. Pliiilips was the author of the Second Pari, &c.
In his Ileply to tlie second Part of the Character (ff a
Popish Successor, Lond. iCSl.qu."

9
1

oct. p. 112.
» ••

Against these two answers our author Settle made
a reply in
" A Vindication of Tlie Character of a Popish
Successor, in a Reply to two pretended Answers
to it. Lond. 1681, in 5 sh. in fol.
Before the
title of which, is placed an advertisement to shew
that the author of The Cliaracter of a Popish
Successor was not the author of the second ' part
of it, which bore the same title and was newly
made extant before he pubhshed his Vindication.
Mr. Settle hath also written,
" The Cliaracter of a Popish Successor com^
pleat : In Defeiice of tlie first Part against tzco
Answers, one written by Mr. Uestrange, called
Tlie Character of a Papist in Masquerade, &c.
and another by an tinknown Hand. Lond. 1681.
in 11 sh. in fol.
This is the smartest piece of the
two, yet L'estrange says 'tis a pompous, wordy
thing, made up of shifts and suppositions, without
so much as an argument, either offer'd or answered
in stress of the question, &c.
After these things
were published pro and con, came out at length
Some sliort Reflections on some Passages in a late
Pamphlet called. The Character of a Popish
'

'

'

to a late Pamphlet entit. A
Lond. 1681, in 4 sh. and an half

An Answer

Character, &c.

" Poet Settle, his tryal, was tlie next came about,
" He brought" him an Ibrahim, with the preface
" torn out;
" And humbly desir'd, he might give no offence
" God damn me, cryes S
he cannot write sense.
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" Exclusion Bill and Black Box, burnt on the
" coronation night, the 23<1 of April l(i85, (I Jac.
" II.) l)y tlie siil>-\varden and fellows of Mert. coll.
" in a public Ixinfire made in the middle of their
" great tjnatlranglc. He hath also written,
" The Medal reversed. Lond. 1681. qu. See in
" the fourth vol. of Athen.e, col. 76.
" Azaria and Hushai : A Poem. Lond. 1682.
" in 5 sh. and an half in qu. designed as an an" swer to Mr. Dryden's book called Absalom and
" Achitophel, notwithstanding he commends him
" in his preface for his .sense and wit, as Edni.
" Hickennghill also doth in some jwrt of his post" script. The name of Elk. Settle, or any other,
" is not set to this poem, but at its first publication
" it was generally rumoured to lie Mr. Settle's work,
" and the author of The Cluiracter of the true blue
" Protestant Poet, &c. before-mention'd, tells us the
" like but then again he saith that the said poem
" (which he calls a copy of verses of a libellous na" ture) was publish'd al)out 4 years ago. After this
" comes out The second Part of Absalom andAchi" topfiel,^ which, tlio' not written by Joh. Drjden,
" yet our author Settle is switcht away therein under
" the name of Doeg.
" A Narrative. Lond. 1683, in 8 sh. in fol. The
" first part of it is concerning him.self the author, as
" l)eing for the tory cause The second to shew the
" inconsistency and contradictions of Tit. Oates his
" True Narrative of the horrid Plot and Con" spiracy of the Popish Party as^ainst the Life of
" his Sacred Majesty, &c. as also to magnify his
" royal highness James duke of York, and to shew
" that little danger can come to our property, if he
" should come to the crown. Which narrative was
" written according to a promise which he made in
" April 1683, at what time he the said Settle turned
" tory, and ojwnly professed that he would shortly
" publish a narrative to .shew the roguery of the
" whigs, and to make a sham of the popish plot
" out of Oati's his Narrative and the several tryals
" of papists engaged in the said plot. Soon after
" came out Remarks upon Mr. Settle''s Narrative,
" &c. Lond. 1683, in 3 or 4 sh. in fol. written by
" anon, shewing what Settle had been and then
" was as also Re/lections upon a Pamphlet entit.
" A Narrative, written by E. Settle, xcith a Vin" dication of the Proceeding of the Nationfrom the
" Aspersions cast upon them. l>ond. 1683, in 5 sh.
" in fol. Which Narrative written by Mr. Settle,
** with the Remarks and Rejlections upon it bcfore" mentioned, were published before the j)rcsbyterian
" or fanatical plot was iliscovered, which was in
" June 1683; much al)out which time our author
" Settle published,
" A Supplement to tJie Narrative : In Reply to
" the Didness and Malice of two pretended Answers
;

:

:

»
•'

"Printed

pag. 13."

at

London

in a thin filio, >C85, the first

cdium,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

to that Pamphlet. Lond. 1683 in 5 sh. fol. which
answers are the Remarks and Rejtections beforeIn the latter end of this supplement
mention'd.
are some short strictures on a third answer to his
Narrative, called, A Letter to Mr. Settle, occasion\l by his late famous recanting and Plotridiculing Narrative. Lond. 1683. in four sheets,
and a flat denial that he was the author of, or had
any hand in, that scandalous copy of verses called
A Session of the Poets, remitted into the Poems
on several Occasions wiitten by John earl of
Rochester, as the vulgar report was then when
the said Session was written and published. Our
author Settle hath also written,
" Animadversions on the last Speech and Con"Jession of the late lVillia?n Lord Russel. Lond.
" 1683, in one sh. in fol. published about the be" ginning of August the same year, in double co" lunms. His name is not set to it, only common

" report makes Mr. Settle the author.
" A Panegfp ic on the Im/al and honourable Sir
" George Jeffreys Lord Chief Justice of England.
" Lond. 1683, in four sh. and an half in fol.
" Remarks on Algertion Sidney''s Paper delix'ered
" to the Slieriffs at his Execution. Lond. 1683, in
" one sh. in fol. published in the latter end of Dec
" the same yeai. Mr. Settle's name is not set to it,
" only common report makes him the author. The
" said Algernon Sidney was a younger son of Rob.
" earl of Leicester, had been engaged from his
" youth in the good old cause,' that is, had been
" signally antimonarchical in the time of the grand
" rebellion against king Charles I. in which he was
" a prime officer But at length being deeply en" gaged in the presbyterian plot bcfore-mention'd,
" and thereupon brought to a tryal for his life and
" found guilty, was beheaded on a scaffold erected
" «)n Tower-hiU near London, th.e 7th of Dec. 1683,
" at which time he delivered a paper containing his
" last words to the then sheriffs of London, Pet.
" Daniel and Sam. Dashwood, which was afterwards
" pnntcd. Mr. Settle's .fffc'?««rZ» bcfore-mention'd,
" and Animadversimis u}X)n that paper, which were
" written by an luiknown hand at the same time,
" were animadverted upon by another, in half a sh.
" of paper in fol. but who .that other was I cannot
" tell, neither the author of Ihe Reflections upon
" Col. Sidney s Arcadia ; the Old Cause, being
" some Observations upon his last Paper given to
" the Sheriff's at his Execution, printed at Lond. in
" 3 sh. in fol. 1683-4. Our author Settle hatli also
" written,
" An Heroic Poem on the Coronation of the High
" and Mighty Monarch King James IL Lond.
'

:

" 1685.

fol.
The reader is desired now to know,
" that when Hen. Care author of The Weekly Pac" quet of Advice frovi Rome, was drawn over from
" his fanatical principles, to write in the behalf of
" the papists during the reign of king James II. he
" was employed to write certain J/errtme* in behalf
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EVELYN.

689
•

GLANVILL.

KNAGGS.

of those times (as I have told you in Tho. James
Athkn.e, col. 469.)
who carrying them on till the time of his death,
whicii hapnwl on the 8tii of Aug. 1688, our author Settle continued them with the same tide

in the second vol. of these
•

'

'

•

•

•

'

'

which Cai-e had set to them, viz.
" Public Occurrences truly stated.
They
were printed weekly in half a sh. as a Gazette is,
and the first that Mr. Settle wrote after Mr.
Care's death, was dated on Tuesday the 14ith of
Aug. 1688, num. 26, and by him carried on till

Tuesday the 2d of Oct. following num. 34, when
then they were prohibited to please the people,
the prince of Orange being then about to make
Our author hath
his expedition into England.

'

also written,

'

sia,

''

'

•

" Distressed Innocence : or, the Princess ofPera Trag. Lond. 1691. qu.
" Ambitious Slave: or, a generous Revenge.

Trag. Lond. 1694. qu. He also translated from
Latin into English, Tfie Epistle of Hypsipyle to
Jason, printed in the Englisa translation ot Ovid's
Lond. 1681. oct. 2d edit.
Epistles

"

JOHN EVELYN,

son of Joh. Evelyn of
Sayes-court in Deptford, in the county of Kent,
esq; became a gent. com. of Trin. coll. in Easter
term an. 1668, aged 13 years, having been a sojourner for about two years before with the president of that house ; but before he took a degree
he left the college, and improved that foundation
that he had laid therein in his father's house. The
first blossoms of his youth appeared in a translation entit. Of' Gardens, four Books. Lond. 1673,
'oct. written originally in Latin by Renatus Rapinus.
Another translation he hath made into
English entit. The Histmy of the Grand Visiers,
Mahomet atul Achrnet Coprogli, of the three last
Grand Seigniors, their Sultanas and chief Fnvourites ; with the most secret Intrigues of the
Seraglio, &c. Lond. 1677. octavo.
'

•

EDWARDS.

TRIPLET.

MANNING.

" the Death of her late Sabred Majesty qft/ie Small" Pox. Lond. 1695.
" He hath translated from Latin into English,
" Seneca's AgamemTion. Actl. To which is added,
" A Song. These are in a book entit. Miscellany
" Poems and Translations by Oxford Hands, Lond.
" 1685. oct. nag. 196. 199. As also from French
" into Enghsh, A Plurality of Worlds. Lond. 1688.
" Oct. written originally by the author of the Dia" logues of the Dead.
" In the Annual Miscellany for the year
1694s
" being the fourth part of Miscellany Poems, &c.
" Lond. 1694. oct. Mr. Glanvill hath (1) Trans" lations of Seneca's Troas, Act. 2. Chorus, p. 306.
" &c. (2) Translation from Horace, Book 1. Ode
" 13, Cum tu, Lydia, 'Telephi, &c. p. 309. (3)
" Translation from Horace, Book 1. Ode 23. Vitas
" hinnuleo me simihs, Chloe. p. 312. (4) Trans" lationfrom Book II. Ode 12. Nolis longa ferse

"

bella Numantiae, &c. p. 314, &c.

"

"
"

THOMAS KNAGGS, M^A. lecturer in New-

castle,

and chap,

coll.

He

to

Ford

lord Grey, was of Trin.

hath publish'd,

z

" Sermon before the Lord Mayor dnd Court of
" Aldermen at Bow Church, the 5th of Nov. 1693,
" on Psal. 64. 9. Lond. 1693, dedicated to sir Will.
" Ashurst lord mayor.

'

THOMAS

'

'

'

•

'

'

•

JOHN

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

^

'

'

•'
GLANVILL, .son of Julius Glanvill,
a younger son of judge John Glanvill, was born
at Broad-Hinton in Wilts, became a com. of Trinity coll. 1678, aged 14 years, admitted scholar
thereof the 10th of June 1680, and after he was
bach, of arts, stood for a fellowship of Alls. coll.
in 1683, at which time Tho. Creech of Wadham
coll. standing also, the latter caiTied it, which
Glanvill took as a great affront, so conceited he
was of his own parts. After he had taken the
magisterial degree, and put aside from being fellow of Trin. coll. because he would be drunk and
swear, he retired to Lincoln's inn, became a bariiister.
He is the author of
" Some Odes of Horace imitated with Relation
to his Majesty, and the Times.
Lond. 1690. in
one sli. and an half in qu.
" Poem dedicated to the Memory, and lamentin/r
^
Vol. IV.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
EDWARDS, son of Joh. Edwards minister of Keynton in Herefordshire, became a student of Jesus coll. in act or midsummer
term 1686, aged 17, soon after a com. of Trin.
coU. under the tuition of Dr. Tho. Sykes, afterwards of Hart hall, took no degree, because he
would not take the oaths. He is the author of
" Dialling made easy : or. Tables calculatedfbr
the Latitude of Oxford ; but, will serve without
.sensible Difference /or most Parts of England,
by the Help qfivhich, and a Line of Chords, the
Hour-lines may quickly and exactly be described
upon most Sorts <yf useful Dials. Oxon. 1692. in
oct.

" Brief Directions for making two Sorts of
" Spot-Dials
sprinted with the former.
His fa" thcr was sometime of Trin. coll. and terrae filius,
« an. 166

" RICHARD TRIPLET, son of Rich. Triplet,
" was born at Shipton (on Ciiarwell) com. Oxon,
" entred a servitor of Trin. coll. in act term an.
" 1687, aged 17 or thereabout, killed by chance one

" Joseph Chevrington bible clerk of Merton, the
" 4th of July 1690, for which he held up his hand
" at the assizes following. He hath wrote a comedy,
" not yet

printed.

« FRANCIS MANNING, son of Tho. Man" ning of London, gent, was matriculated the 8th
" of March 1688, being then a com. of Trin. coll.
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under the tuition of Mr. Tho. Sykcs.

He

' written to our author sir W. Killigrew,
ujx>n his altering of Pandora from a tragedy into

poem

hath

Life of the Emperor
Lt)nd. 1693. oct. written
originally in French, by the famous abbot Flechier,
now bishop of Nismes, of the French academy,
for the use of the dauphin, ded. to Charles Duncomb, esq; by his epistle dated at Tuddington
He
(com. Middlesex) the 1st of Januar. 1692.
hath something in the Gentlemana Journal.
translated into English,
Theothtsitis the Great

WRITERS OF
"

The

ST. JOHN'S

WILLIAM KILLIGREW,

a comefly, because not approved on the stage.
There is another play ascribed to our author,
called, The Imperial Tragedy, I..ond. 1669. fol.
The chief part of which was » taken out of a
Latin play, and very much altered by him for his
diversion.
Rut upon the importunity of friends,
he was prevailed with to have it publish'd, but
without name, because many do censure plays according to the opinions of their author.
He hath
also a little ]X)em extant,' to which was a vocal
composition of two parts, set by Hen. I..awe8 a
most noted musician of his time. After our author had retired from court, in his declining age,
he wrote,
" The artless midnight Thoughts of a Gentleman at Court , 7cho fw many Years built on
Sand, which every lil/ist of cross Fortune has
defaced; but now he has laid new Foundations
on the Rock of his Salvation, &c. Lond. 1684.
in oct. second edition with additions.
It is dedicated to king Charles II. and besides 233 thoughts
therein, are additions containing specimens of

COLLEGE.
the eldest son

of sir Rob. Killigrew, knight, chamberlain to the
" queen, son of sir William Killigrew of London,
" knight, (who died the 23d of Nov. 1622) the fifth
" son of Joh. Killigrew of Arwanack in Cornwall,
" was bom at the manor of Hanworth near Hamp" ton-court in Middlesex, in the month of May, an.
" 1605, became a gent. com. of S. John's coll. in
" Midsummer tenn 1622,' where continuing about
" 3 years he travelled beyond the seas, and after his
" return was made governor of Pcndennis-caslle,
" and of Falmouth-haven in Cornwall, with com" mand of tlie militia in the west part of that
" county. From thence he was called to the royal
" court to be one of the gentlemen ushers of the
" privy-cliaml)er to king Charles I. (being then a
" Knight) in which employment continuing till the
" grand rebellion broke out, he had the command
" given him of one of the two great troops of horse
" that guarded the king's person, during the whole
" war between that king and his parliament, was
" with him at Oxon, was actually created doctor of
" the civil law, an. 1642, and ujxin the declining
" of his majesty's cause, suffered much as other ca'•
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

valiers did,

and compounded

for his estate.

poetry.

" Midnight and daily Tltoughfs, in Prose and
Verse. Lond. 1694. oct. with commendatory verses
before it, particularly by H. Briket.
He now
(1693 July) lives in Westm. abbey with his brother Dr. Hen. Killigrew.
He had a younger
brother named Thomas Killigrew, born also at
the manor of Hanworth, in the month of Feb. an.
1611. not educated in any university (and therewanted some learning to poise his excellent
natural parts) but in the royal court, where he
was page of honour to king Charles I. (for whose
cause he suffered many years banishment from
his native country) afterwards resident for king
Charles II. with the republic of Venice, 1651,'
and after his restoration one of the grooms of his
bedchamber and master of the revels. He was a
person in great esteem for his lepid vein of wit in
conversation, and therefore beloved of king Charles
II. whose jester he was while groom of his bedfore

Upon

the restoration of king Charles II. he was the first
of liis father's servants that he took to serve him
in the place of gent, usher of his privy-chamber,

and upon

his marriage with donna Catherine of
Portugal, he was placed her majesty's first vicechamberlain, in which honourable office he conti-

nued 22 years. He hath written,
" The Sirffc of Urbin. '\
^
" Sclmdra*
f
Trag. /Oxon.
" Ormasdes, or Love f Com.
> 1666.
" and Friendship.^
\ fol.
)
" Pandora. Com.^
J
" These four have been applauded (whether with
" justice or no, I leave to critics) by men, who have

"
'

" In his Poems upon several Occasions."
" See in a book entitled An Account nf

the

Dramatic

"

Poels, written by Gcr. Langbaine, p. 315."
9 [This ' little poem' is to be found in Lawes's Ayres and
Dialogues, page 28, and Is entltiiled Beauty Paramount. It
begins

Come, come, thou

O

my joy, my

life,

glorious object of my sight
my only delight !]

" themselves been reputed eminent for poetry,
" among which Edm. Waller is one, who nath a

[King Charles was dissuaded by his ministers from having a resident at Venice, but, says lord Clarendorf, he was
afienvards prevailed upon, and appointed Killigrew, ' only

[Julii 4, 1623, Gill. KiUcgrew, Lond. fil. 1"» Rob. Killegrewde Lnivlon prscd. militis: an. nat. l6. Ree Malric.
*
fol. 100,
P.P.
.r. loi.
106. b
b.]

of English merchants for his own subsistence; which he did,
and nothing to the honour of his master ; but was at last
compelled to leave the rcpubliclj, for his vicious behaviour,
of which the Venetian ambass.ndor complained to the king,
when he came afterwards to Paris.' Life of Edward Eart
nf Clarendon, ly Himself, Oxford, 1761, page 116.]

'

to gratify
>

•
•

•

Loud. 1665, 8vo.]
Lond. 1 665, 8vo.l
[First printi
ited Lond. 1664, 8vo.]

[First prii)t<
iited
[First printi
nted

him, that

in that capacity

he miglu borrow money
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chamber;" and much respected by all for the
generosity and good acts he did for several wwr
cavahers, that had in a woi'ul manner suffer'a for

He

hath written, (1) The
Pr'ismters, and Claricilla, two trag. com. Lond.
IG'tl. oct. in conunenioration of wliich, Hen.
Benet liis nephew, (afterwards earl of Arlington)
Hob. Waryng, Will. Cartwright, &c. all masters
of arts of Ch. Ch. have verses put before them.
(2) The Princess : or. Love at first Sight, Trag.
Com.
(4)
(3) Tlie Parson's Wedding, C(m.
The Pi/grim, Trag. (5) Cecilia and Clarinda.
his majesty's cause.

Trag. Com. in two parts. (G) Thomaso : or, the
Wanderer, Com. (7) Bellamira, her Dream,
Trag. Com. in two parts. (8) Claracilla, Trag.
Com.' All which were printed at Lend. 1663.*
[There are two anecdotes related of Tliomas Killigrew,
whicn shew that he was permitted to take great Hberties with
his sovereign, and at the same time prove that he used this
privilege to a belter purpose than most of Charles's facetious
companions The tales are as follow.
• When the l<ing's unbounded passion for women had given
his mistress such an ascendancy over him, that, like the effeminate Persian monarch, he was much fitter to have
hamlled a distafl" than to wield a sceptre, and for the conversation of his concubines utterly neglected the most important
'

:

Killigrew went to pay his niiijesly a visit in
his private aparlmeuls, habited like a pilgrim who was bent
on a long journey. The kins, surprised at the oddiiy of his
appearance, immediately a^ked him what was the meaning of
it, and whither he was going? To hell, bluntly replied KilPrythee (says the king) what can your errand be to
ligrew.
To fetch back Oliver Cromwell (rejoined he)
that place?
that he may lake some care of tlie affairs of England ; for his
successor laketh none at all.
• Charles's fondness for
pleasure, to which he almost always made business give way, used frequently to delay afl'airs
of consequence, from his majesty's disappointing the council
of his presence when met for the dispatch of business which
tieglect gave great disgust and offence to many of thobc who
were treated with this seeming disrespect. On one of these
occasions, the duke of Luulerdale, who was naturally impetuous and turbulent, quitied the council-chamber in a violent
passion, and meeting Killigrew presently after, expressed
himself on the occasion in very disrespectful terms of his majesty.
Killigrew begged his grace to moderate his passion,
and off'ered to lay him a wager of an hundred pounds iliat he
himself would prevail on his majesty to come to council in
half an hour. The duke, surprised at the boldness of the assertion, and warmed by resentment against the king, accepted
the wager; on which Killigrew immediately went to ihe
king, and, without ceremony, told him what had happened ;
adding these words I know ihatynur m.njesly hates Lauderdale, though the necessity of your aff^airs compels you to carry
an outward appearance of civility now, if you choose to be
rid of a man who is thus disagreeable to you, you need only
go this once to council, for I know his covetous disposition
so perfectly, that 1 am well persuaded, rather than pay this
hundred pounds, he would hang himself out of the way, and
never plague you any more. The king was so pleased with
this observation, that he immediately replied. Well, then,
Killigrew, 1 positively will go; and kept his word accordafl'airs

of

state,

—

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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with

fol.

extant,

picture l)efore them.
He hath also
Letter concerning the Possessing and

liis

A

Dispossessing of several Nuns in the Nunnery
at Toners in France. Dated at Orleans, the 7tu
of Deccm. 1635, and printed in 3 sli. or more in
fol.
At length, having hved beyond the age of

man, died within the precinct of Whitehau, on
the nineteenth day of March, an. 16'8ii, whereupon his boily was buried in the nortli cross isle
in the abbey church of S. Peter in Westminster,
having before had two wives, viz. CJecilia Croft
daugh. of sir Hen. Croft of Suffolk, and maid of
honour to queen Henrietta ]Maria, and a Dutch
lady.
It was usually said of this noted person,
that when he took a pen in hand, it did not answer to the never-faihng smartness he shew'd in
conversation upon which account sir Joh. Denham, a shrewd and severe judge, and a familiar
acquaintance with him and Abr. Cowley, passed
this censure upon their abilities and defects,
:

" Had Cowley ne'er spoke, Killigrew ne'er writ,
" Combin'd in one, they'd made a matcliless wit."
[Sir William Killigrew died, at the advancetl age
of eighty-eight, in 1693, and was buried in Westminster abbey.
Wood records that Killigrew was the first of his
father's servants whom Charles the second promoted
to a situation near his person ; and the following admirable letter of advice, addressed to his master immediately before the restoration, will shew that the
monarch had just reason to applaud his wisdom and

to reward his fidelity.

Sir William Killigrew

King

to

;

—

:

'

[This

Priioners

:

is

the

same play mentioned above with The

Clmrles II.

Sir,

I

hope your majesty

will

alowe

me

in their

number who

are very glad for your comminge into
England, and one, that niaye as reasonably as many
others have hopes, by your favor, to gett some pre-

ferment or reparation for my losses, and make that
my designe in my perticuler adress unto your majesty on the account of my neere relation to your
father,

and

his favor to

me grounded on

his as-

surance, that I preferred his service before my
interest; which this inclosed letter, all his

hand

writing, doth clearely shewe;

occasion for

my

owne
owne

which was the

so frequent walkinge with

him

at

Oxford, of which your majesty was then a daily

And, sir, that I niaye now make good my
old caracter, I have no perticuler sute unto your
majesty.
I wish only to share in the generall good
witness.

of the nation, and doe humbly bcgge leave to present unto your view and consideration these followinge conceptions, from a heart, that will ever preferr

Claricilla.l

*
[The general title-page to the volume is dated l664,
though some of the plays were printed in the foregoing year
and are so dated. The Bodleian has a fine copyef the book.

given by the author, whose arms and initials are richly
stamped on the cover. The portrait is one of Failhorne's
best producliona.]
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Jour majesty's prosperety and the generall good
efore

my

private interest.

sir, your character is presented heere as
most polhticke prince Hvinjj^e, that understands
all the artes of a courte, and as capeable to make
these nations happie as any of your pretlices-sors have
done.
And from this those now at the helme of
government doe raise arguments to dought their

First,

tlie

hrlnge your majestic in on temies, such as niaye looke like fetters
unfitt to Ix; imposed on their kinge, for whom they
liave so high a vallewe ; and at a tyme when the
nation calls alowde for you, as the only cure for all
their evells.
But, sir, 'tis conseaved, that if your
majesty doe putt on such golden fetters frankely,
they will rather adornc then clogge your government ; and insteed of restraining your free liearte,

owne

security

;

and

will therefore

6()6

you arc borne to it, how will j'ou settle churchgovernment at first, to please the old true Protestants ? And how the Presbitcrians who now call you
in, when all other interests have failed to doe it.?

And how

the Papists, who doe hope for a tollerasatisfie the Independents, the Congregation, and all the severall sortes of violent sectaries ?

How

tioti ?

Whereas
none of

if

your majesty be tyed up by articles,
you for not answeringe

these can blame
their expectations.
all

Then, sir, for the militia by sea and land, how
can your majesty let fall the greevous taxes, which
the people groane under, and then defraye that vast
though some perticuler persons doe
your comminge for love to yourselfe, 'tis the

expence.'' for

desire

generall

affliction,

that invites

tlie

geuerallety to

you will have more power in a short tyme to grattefy
and reward such as have merited favours from you.

wishe for your majesty, as the only remedy to remove their oppressions. But if the parliament takes
the care and charge of the militia, the people can

doe not presume to sett your majesty a rule,
offer unto your consideration some of the discorses, which the kinge your father did alowe me,
in my frequent walkinge with him every morning at
Oxford, w-hen his conaition was not so desperate as

have no argument against what their owne trustees
shall doe for the good and safety of the nation and
whatever the nation does well, will be honor to the
kinge ; and whatever miscarries, he will avoyd tlie
blame this waye.

your's since has bcin.
Suppose, sir, that you were now called in without
any restrictions, how impossible a worke it would
be, to please all those, that have really served your
father and yourselfe, with them that will pretend to
it
By what I frequently heare is the expectations
of many, half the revennue of England will not doe
For if your mait, did you come in a conqueror.
jesty doe but thinke on the numerous clergie, with
their famelyes, and on the innumerable multitudes
of all those that have suffred on your side, that will
expect a reparation or recompence ; naye, sir, it is
generall doe looke,
evident, that all the people
that you should bringe them peace and plenty, as
well as a pardon for all those who have offended.

Then, sir, suppose you alowe the parliament to
preferr halfe your councellors to you, and halfe your
greate officers of state, they must be your servants,

Sir, I

but to

m

J^ad

I

doe fearc, you

will find it

a harder matter to

those that call themselves your frends, and
those who really are so, then all those who have
been against your majesty. Then, sir, when I consiitisfic

who have lost a parte or all their estates, and
have ventred far for you ; such as maye justly pretend to grcate places of trust, of honor and proiitt
and also, that some of the grandees heere, who have
now done your worke, will expect the like from you ;
'tis not your three kingdoms that will aford nalfe
enough places or imployments for them all, which
sider

will dissatisfie all those that

miss of their hopes, in

;

and confirmed by your greate scale, and attend on
your person, and no dought will seeke your favor.
And then, if any doe not discharge their trusts, they
must answer it to those that preferred them to you
by which meanes your majesty will be well served
in emulation by both party es, and be free from the
old custome of your predicessors, to have all your
officer's faults layed to your charge
which lost our
kinges their people's hearts more then all other
thinges.
So that 'tis humbly conseaved, if your
majesty doe parte with some of these ornaments of
your crowne for a while, your majesty maye be now
much happier, then in these distracted tymes to
have all fully in your owne power, accompanied with
the evells, that will necessarely attend them for some
yeares, till this giddy humore of the people be allayed by there experience in your majestye's happie
;

reigne.

'Tis also

humbly conseaved,

if

your majesty have

a large yearcly revennue settled for your owne and
famelye's support, 'twill be of greater use to yourselfe and servants, than two millions a yeare to defraye the land sea militia with.
By your owne private revenneue your majesty will have enough to

your disposingc. From reward who you please, without controule, and maye
such thoughts as these I gather, sir, that however in a fewe yeares laye up a treasure to your owne
your comminge in on termcs may looke at first sight use; that insteed of borrowing from your subjects,
as a lesninge of your dignety, 'twill prove more ad- you maye at any time be able to lend your parliavantagious to your future happiness, then to come ment a grand summe, if occasion require, and be
in without conditions for no sober man can repine,
reimbursed againe with love and thankes from the
if your majesty doe not give what you have not
whole nation and so become the father of your
jwwer to «ve.
people, and lord of all their hearts ; and tlius invite
Next, SU-, if you come to.your crowne as freely as them to compliment you into all your rights and

case your majesty have

all

at

;

;

:;

;
for when they see their
kinge is become their Ix-st friend, who can they trust
little honest arte, sir, this waye,
before him?
wouL'l bringe you to more grcateness and power,
then any of your predicessors ever had; ior the
Englishe is to be wonne by kindness.
I am bould, sir, to shewe unto your majesty these
heads (wiiich I heare will be ofFcretl unto you) for
argumentation with your owne heart, only because
many tymes the conceptions of weake men have enThis is
lightened the judgements of wise princes.
not fitt to be debated at your counceil ; yet, sir, this
discorse I have often entertained the kinge your
father with in the garden at Oxford, when every
body wondred what he could find to talke so much
I looke not on myselfe, sir,
alone with me about.
as a fitt councellor of state, nor have I any pretention to any preferment or rewarde: I doe knowe
this discorse has nether eloquence nor arte to sett it
out ; but is really from a true heart, that loves you
'tis my suite, sir, havinge noe other waye then my
I shall rejoice
pra3'ers and wishes to serve you in.
to see you happie ; and if I thought any body else
would offer these things unto your consideration, I
would not have troubled your majesty with these
rude lines. But havinge some reasons to aprehend,
that some from hence maye ^ve your majestic arguments not to accept of the conditions that will be
offred you, on hopes that France and Spaine will
bringe you in on better termes, which I shall ever
dought of their good-will to doe ; or if they would,
it is not very likely they can, because a forraine
warre may unite these nations (now full of soUdiers)
to their utmost opposition, which is the only hope
of the sectaries, which maye begett a hazarrdous
newe warre. Whereas by comming in by consent
and on articles, you will be welcome, and be secured

royaltyes in fewc ycares

A

by generall Monke and
if

any

army

against

all

;

worke for you, beyond the indeavours or the hopes
of all your friends, and who has refused the supreme
power proff'red and pressed upon himselfe
.''

do humbly conseave, that your majesty may with honor and safety throwe yourselfe
freely into the armes of your people, and rely on
Lastly,

sir,

be pleased to pardon this presumption to give
opinion in this greate aflurc, which I doe not
thinke fitt to have the aprobation of any man in,
but however my good-will be accepted, I shall ever
live and dye, sir,
will

my

Your
Most

majestie's

affectionate,

humble and obedient
and servant,
W. KiLLIGEEW.

subject

Horsely, Apr. 10, 1660.

do humoly beggc the return of the
kinge your father's letter, which I
keep as a testimony of lus favour
to me.]

Sir, I

SAMUEL

"
SMITH, sonof Joh. Smith, gent,
was born in London, elected scholar of S. John's
coll. from Merchant-Taylor's school, an. 1638,
aged 18 years, and afterwards fellow. In 1642
he took one degree in arts, left the university soon
after, closed with the dominant party, took the
covenant, preached for some years in Essex, and
was afterwards minister (in the reign of prince
Oliver) of S. Bennet Grace-Church in London,
where I find him in 1657, at what time he had
been master of arts by creation of two years standing.
After his majesty's restoration he preached
elsewhere in London and became ordinary to the
prison called Newgate in London.
He is the
author of
" The Character of a weaned Christian : or, thf
Evangelical Ai-t of promoting Self-denial, SfC.
grounded on Psal. 131. Ver. % 3. Lond. 1675.
Oct.

" Account of

Behaviour of the Prisoners in
These came out every month in
folio papers, in one or two sh. or more.
" Samuel in Sackcloth : or, a Sermon assaying to
restrain our Utter Animosities, and commending
a Spirit of Moderation, and a right Constitution
of Soul and Behaviour towards our Brethren, on
1 Sam. 15. 35. Lond. 1660. said to be written by
S. S. (perhaps Sam. Smith. Qu.)
tlie

Newgate

'

opposers,

for who can meritt more your
who under Gtxl has done this great

shall apeere

trust then he,

his

WILLIS.

SMITH.
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'
'

'
'

'

I

such conditions as they will think fitt for their kinge
in honor to accept of, who is fully resolved to raise
his owne happines on his subject's love; which I
beleeve your father's reign will shewe. Such a trust
in them must in a short tyme begett their trust in
you ; and maye make them impose less at present
however, in my poor opinion, such a generall free
offer is more then can be desired, and will be more
honorable then by submitting to perticulers.
Now, sir, if all this tliat I have proposed be what
you knewe before, 'tis more then I am acquainted
with.
My excuse is my affection to your majesty,
without any designe for myselfe. There be so many,
that have merited your favors, beyond any'pretence
of myne, that my only sutc is, that your majestic

THOMAS

'

•

'

'

'

•

•

'

'

"
WILLIS, born, as it seems, in the
county of Middlesex, but descended from those
of his name living at Fenny-Compton in Warwickshire, bred in school learning under his father
Tho. Willis (mention'd among the writers of this
vol.) entred into S. John's coll. before the grand
rebellion occasion'd by the puritan broke forth,
left it when the said rebelhon began, and returning to his college after the surrender of the garOxon for the use of the parliament, was
actually created master of arts, by virtue of the
letters of sir Tho. Fairfax general of the forces
belonging to the said parliament.
Afterwards
being subservient to the men that were uppermost
in the times of usurpation, he became one of the
assistants to the comniissioners of Middlesex and
the city of Westminster, for the ejection of such
rison of
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SCLATER.

SPEED.

" whom

Sclatei-

**

the Catholic Faith

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Minister of Putney for his Conversion to
and Communion. Lond. 1686
in 14 sh. and an half in qu. Soon after came out
two answers to it, one of which is cntit. The An-

the godly party tlien (1654) called scandalous, ignorant and insufficient ministers and
schoolmasters, and was beneficed in tiiat county.
After the restoration of his majesty king Charles
II. he turn'd about, became minister of Kingston
upon Thames in Surrey, an. 1667, or thereabouts,

timiity

Mr.

those, who were not, or had not lieen, true sons
of the church of England, that procured by favour
and money their names to be put into the roll to
be created. He is the author of
" Several sermons, as (I) A Prophecy of perilous
« Times, on 2 Tim. 3. 1. Lond. 1659. oct. (2)
" Helpjbr the Poor, &c. this, which was printed
"1665 in oct. I have not yet seen, and therefore
" I know not whether it be a sermon or not. (3)
" The Excellency of Wisdom, disclosing it self in
" the Virtues ofa good Life, preached to the Natives
" of Wancichshire, on Prov. 4. 7, 8, 9. on their
" anniversary Feast-day in London, the '30th of
" Nov. 1675. Lond. 1676. qu.
" The Key of Knowledge, opening the Principles

Lond.

the Protestant Religion, in

Answer

to

Sclater''s

tory Letter to

Mr.

Sclater

of Putney upon

his

Consensus Veterum, ^c. wherein the Absurdity
of his Method, and the Weakness of his Reasons
are shewn, his false Aspersions upon the Church
of England are wiped off, and her Faith concerning the Eucharist proved to be that of the
pj-imitive Church.
Together with Animadversions on Dean Boileau's French Translation of
and Remarks upon, Bertram. Lond. 1687. qu.
This Letter is dated the 1st of March, 1 686. On
the 5th of May 1689, being then Rogation Sunday, Dr. Gilb. Burnet bishop of Salisb. preached
in the Savoy church within the liberty of Westni.
at which time our author Sclater made a public
recantation of the Roman catholic religion, and
was re-taken into the bosom of the English church.

in oct."

[In the vicar's burial place, between St. Mary's
chapel and the chancel, on the east wall of Kingston
church, was the following inscription *
M. S. Viri verc eruditi, ficfelissimique pastoris
Thoma; Willis S. T. P. rectoris de Dunton, in com.
Buck, necnon vicarii de Kingston super Tham. qui
feeminis duabus Hymenaeos celebravit, Elizabetna
et Susanna a priore lilx;ros 4, filiamque ; a posteStadio tandem
riore liberos 3 filiamque 1 suscepit.
non inutili peracto, banc vitam pro meliore commutavit Octob. 8 Anno a Virginis partu 1692, Mtat.
prorsus inccrta;.
Susanna relicta, mserens, amoris
ergo posuit.]

of

Reasons, ami the Collections made
by the Autlior of the Pamphlet entit. Nubes Testium, Part 1. Lond. 1687. qu.
The other is
entit.
Vetcres rnndicati, in an Expostula-

chap, in ord. to his majesty, rector of Dunton in
Bucks, and in 1670 was actually created D. of 1).
in the Orangian creation, he being then one of

" (^Religion
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Afterwards he lived privately near Exeter house
or change.

'

:

JOHN

«
SPEED, son of Job. Speed, doctor of
physic, was born as it seems in Oxon, was elected
scholar of S. John's coll. about the year 1643,
ejected thence by the visitors appointed by the

'

•

:

'

•

'

'

'

'
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"

EDWARD

SCLATER,

son of a father of

" both his names, of London, but descended from
" those of his name living at Sclater or Slaughter in
" Glocestersliire, was born in Middlesex, became a
" student of S. John's coll. (a servitor in the hall I
" think) in 1640, aged 17, bore arms for his ma" jesty while Oxon was garrison'd for his use, took
" the degrees in arts, that of master being conferr'd
" on him in 1647, suffered afterwards for the royal
" cause, taught school, and at length became mi" nister of Putney in Surrey. He hatli written,
" A GrammarJbr the Use of his School.
" A Vocabulary. In the beginning of the year
" 1686, king James II. being then in the throne,
'he declared himself a papist, and thereupon had
'liberty allowed him to put a curate into Putney,
" and allow him a salary from the 160/. per an.
" which he received there, mostly from placets
And about the same time wrote
" Consensus Veterum : or, the Reasons ofEdw.

'

'
'
'

'
'
'

'
'

[Aabrey'i Nut. Hist, of Surrey,

i.

CIS."]

He

hath written,

" Butt upon Baft. A Poem upon the Parts,
Patience and Pains of Burtholom. Kempster,
Clerk, Poet, and Cutler of Holy-Rood Parish in
Southampton.
" The Vision, wherein is described BatCs Person
and Ingenuity, xcith an Account of the ancient
and present State and Glory of Southampton
Both these were printed at London in
two sheets in folio and afterwards in quarto, and
esteemed very ingenious things.

EDWARD

'
'

'

'
'

"
"

"
'-

parliament, an. 1648, he being then bach, of arts
and fellow. After the return of king Charles II.
he was restored to his fellowship; about which
time being a student in physic took lioth the degrees therein in 1666, and afterwards leaving his
fellowship practised his faculty in and near Southampton, where he now (1694) Uves in good repute.

"

"
PEARSE, a Welshman born,
matriculated as a member of Jesus coll. the 7th
of Nov. 1650 went that same year to S. John's
return'd to Jesus
coll. where he was servitor,
coll. before 1654, when he went out bach, of arts,
went afterwards
took his master's degree 1657
to London, was minister of S. Michael's church
in Crooked-Lane, was patronized by sir Jam.
Langham, who gave him Cottisbrook in NorthHe is the author of
amptonshire.

—

'

:

[
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" The best Match: or, tJie SouTs Espousal to
" Christ opened and improved. Lond. 1673, 76, &c.
" in octavo and tw.
" The great Concern : or a seriotis Warning to
" a timehf and thorough Preparation fir Death,
" with Helps and Directions in order thereunto.
" Lond. 1673, 74, &c. oct. tw. recommended as
" protjer to be given at funerals. The tenth edition
" of tliis came out in 1683.
" A Beam of divine Glory : or, the Unchange" ahleness of God asserted, vindicated and improved.
« Lond. 1674. oct.
" The SouFs Rest in God, &c.
printed with
*'
A Beam, &c.
" Tlie Conformisfs Pleafir the Noncoifirmists
" or, a Just and compassionate Representation of
" the present State and Condition of the Noncon"firmists; 1. as to The Greatness of their Sufi
2. Hardness of their Case.
3. Rea"fierings.
" sonableness and Equity of their Desires and
" Proposals. 4. Qualifications and Worth of their
" Per.ions. 5. Peaceahlcness of their Behaviour.
" 6. The ChurclCs Prejudice by their Exclusion,
" &c. Lond. 1681. qu. Not said to be written by
" Edw. Pearse, but by a beneficed minister and a
" regular son of the church of England. The 2d
" edit, of this, with corrections and enlargements,
" came out in 1682, Sec. qu.
" Tlie Confbrmisfs second Pleafir the Noncon"fiormi,sts ; wherein the Case of the Noncorifor mists
" is farther stated, and the Suspension of the penal
" Lazes against them, humbly moved, zoith all due
" Submission to the Magistrate. Lond. 1682. qu.
" Not said to be written by E. Pearse, but by a
" charitable and compassionate conformist.
" Tlie Confirmisfs third Plea for the Noncon"fiormists; argued firorn the Kin^s Declaration
" concerning Ecclesiastical Affairs, grounded upon
" tlie approved Doctrine, and conjfirmed by the
" Authorities of many eminent Fathers and Writers
" of tlie Ch. of England. Lond. 1682. qu.
" His last Legacy. Lond. 1687, 88. oct.
This
" is the second edit, of (1) ^4 Beam of divine Glory,
'' &C.
(2) The Sours Rest in God, very usefil'to
" quiet tlie Minds of Christians, when discomposed
" on Man\i Mortality, and the Mutability of hu" mane Affairs.
[Pearce died, at the age of sixty three, on the second of September 1694, at his rectory of Cottesbrook, and was buried on the fourth of the same
month, in the chancel of that church. He was succeeded by his son John Pierce His widow Elizabeth
died August 4, 1705, and was interred in the same

" shire, on the 2d of May, an. 1638, waa elected
" scholar of S. John's coll. from Merchant-Taylor's
" school, an. 16.5.'5, afterwards fellow, and in 1667
"
"
"
"
"
"

" himself again with the delights of Holland.
In
" tile l)eginning of the year I69I he liecame rector
" of Brightwell near Wallingford in Berkshire,'
" and thereupon, soon after, he gave up his profes-

" sorship, and on the 8th of the ides of Aug. an.
" 1693, he took to him in his elderly years a young
•'
and comely wife, called Eleanor Howell, de" scended from the princes of that part of Wales
' called Ceretica, that is Cardiganshire.
He is a
''
person admirably well read in all kind of ancient
•'
learning, in astronomy and mathematics, a curious
critic, an excellent Grecian, Latinist chronologer
' and Orientalian.
He hath written,
" Lcctiones variances ^- Annotationes in quinque
' priores Libros Antiquitatum Juduicarmn. Oxoh.
•'
1686. fol. written by F\a. Josephus.
His notes
•'
upon those books were too large and therefore
" disliked by Dr. Joh. Pell
And the author being
' weary of the work, did go no farther than his
•'
notes on the first five books, which caused an old
' theologist and a pretender to poetry to say in his
' dogrel
rhimes.
••'

:

" Savilian Bernard's a right learned man,
" Josephus he will finish when he can.

'
'

EDWARD BERNARD,

*

[Bridges, Hist, of Northamptonshire,

i.

556.1

cording

to the best

Observers.

Philos. Trans.

numb. 158. the 20th of Ap. 1684. In a letter dat.
' at Oxon, 6 Kal. Apr.
1684, written to Dr. Rob.
Huntingdon provost of Trin. coll. near Dublin.
" Observations of the .solar Eclipse, Jul. 2. 1684,
at Oxford, (in a letter to Mr. Joh. Flanisted)
Philos. Transact, nu. 164, 20 Oct. 1684.
" De Mensuris ^ Ponderibus, IJbri tres. This
was printed at the end of a book written by Dr.
' Edw.
Pocock, entit. A Commentary on the Prophecy ofHosea, &c. Oxon. 1685. fol. which book
De Mensuris, &c. being much corrected and
augmented by the author, was reprinted at Ox.
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

son of Jos. Bernard, gent, by Elizab. his wife, daugh. of Joh.
" Lenche or Linche of Wyche in Worcestershire,
" was born at Perry S. Paul, commonly called
" Paulers Perry near Towcester in Northampton-

" The Longitudes, Latitude.9, right Ascensions
and Declinations of the chiefest Jix'd Stars, ac-

'

grave." J

«

In the next year he

became rector of Cheamc in Surrey and travelletl
into Holland, and in the beginning of April 1673
became Savilian professor of astronomy on the resignation of sir Christopher Wren.
In 1677 he
made an excursion into France, was admitted
" doct. of div. in 1684, and the same year diverted

:

"

proctor of the university.

1688. oct.
" Private Devotions and a brief Explication of
the ten Commandments. Oxon. 1689. oct.
" Orbis eruditi Litcratura a Charactere SaniariThis was printed at Ox. 1689 from a
tico deduct.
copper cut, on one side of a broad sheet of paper.
" Etymologiccm Britannicum. This is printed
[Dr. Leiipold Finch succeeded him in Brightwell.]
" Clem. Barksdalein his poem entit. Authors and Books,
printed at Oxon, in half a sheet of paper on one side, iu

'
*

two columns, an. l685."

[1085J
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at the end of Dr. Geo. Hicks his book entit. /n" stituthnes Grammat'icce Avglo-Saxonica, &c.
" Oxon. 1(W9 in a large (ju.

**

704

and his matheinBtical studies commenced under

Ab hiscc
:
laudatissimis auspiciis nihil, nisi grande ct inaxinie
laudandum, exspectari poterat ; neque banc suorum

" De maaima Soii.i Dedinnttcnic, (§• prccctpua" rum fixarum Longitud'mc ^- Lafitudine. This
" is printetl in the rhilosophiccd Transactions, an.
« 1690.
" Chronld Samaritid Breviariumfi This was
" printetl in Actis Lipsiack, at Lips. 1691. qu. pp.
« 167—173.
" Chromcon omnh ^vi. This is a large MS.
« in fol.
" Tabula Alphabetorum Orientalium 4" Occiden" icUium.
" Veterum Testimonia de Versione LXXII In*' i^rpretum.
This is at the end of Arhtew His" toria LXXII Int^rpretum, published by Dr. H.
" Aldrich at Ox. 1692. in oct.
" Lihrorutn Mamiscriptorum Academiarum Ox" onicnsis 4" Cantabrigienms, <Sf celebrium per
" Angliam Hihemiamque Bibliothecarum Cata" logus, cum Imlice Alpliabetico, Cura Edwardi
« Bernnrdi. Philos. Trans, nu. 211. June 1694-'"
-1
[The learned Dr. Thomas Smith, (who wrote a

the tuition of the celebrated Dr. Wallis

spem aut expectationem

frustratus est, says Smith,

and indeed whatever could be effected by the union
of extraordinary abilities and intense application,
was atchieved by Bernard ; nor can any more just
character of his literary acquirements be given than

that already recorded by the honest testimony of his
contemporary Wood. In 1658-9, February 12, he
took his first degree of bachelor of arts, that of
master April 16, 1662," and bachelor of divinity
June 9, 1668, in which last year he obtained licence
from his college to travel this permission to leave
England was granted on the 26th of December, and
he immethately proceeded to Leydcn to consult
Scaliger and Warner's MSS. and more especially
The 5th, 6th, and 1th Books of the Conic Sections
of Apollonixis Pergaus, the Greek text of which
being lost, they are only preserved in an Arabic
version procured in the East by James Golius, and
at that time in the hands of his heirs, who allowed
him to make free use of it.' After remaining about
be found at the a year in Holland, during which time he became
:

of Bernard in Latin, which will
end of Robert Huntington's Epistolw, printed to- acquainted with, and much respected by, all the
gether with Bernard's Synopsis Veterum Mathe- learned persons of that country, he returned to Oxmaticorum Grwcoriim, Latinorum et Arahum, ford, and was appointed by sir Christopher Wren
Lond. 1704 in 8vo.) thinks that Bernard's father to be deputy professor of astronomy. He now also
was minister of Paulers-Perry ' qui in isto viculo, went through the various college offices * of his own
ut puto, sacrum parochi munus obibat.' Wood, as society, by whom he was presented to the rectory of
has been seen, styles him a gentleman, although on Cheam in Sun'ey, December 13, 1672.' Early in the
what authority it will be difficult to determine, since ensuing year bishop Peter Mews, the president of
he is entered in the registers of the university as St. John's, appointed him one of his chaplains, and
ministri Jilius.*"
The wTiter of his life in the Bio- would undoubtedly have farther preferred him, had
raphia Britannica supposes Bernard's father to he not accepted the professorship of astronomy just
then vacant by the resignation of Wren. As by the
hiave been rector of Paulers-Perry, but this again is
not supported by any account we have of the in
Statutes of sir Henry Saville, the professors are not
cumljents of that parish. It is indeed most probable allowed to hold any other office ecclesiastical or
that he was curate to the gentleman who held the civil, Bernard not only gave up all hopes of future
living in 1638.'
promotion, but was compelled to resign Cheam,
He now devoted
In 1648 Bernard was admitted into Merchant which he did in May, 1673.''
Taylor's school, of which William Dugard was the the whole of his time to the duties of his professorthen master, a man (says Smith) ista aite nulli post- ship and the prosecution of his literary designs, till
ponendus, quotl ex ingenti virorum praeclarissi- the year 1676, when, at the recommendation of the
morum numero, quorum animos prseceptis suis, earl of Arlington, he was sent into France by Charles
ussidua diligcntia, ac sapienti institutione ad vir-

life

—

tutem, pietatem, omnigenamque doctrinani formavit,
compertissinunn est.
On his arrival .it Oxford
in 1655, he was placed under the care of Thomas
Wiat then fellow of St. John's, afterwards proctor
of the university and a prebendary of Salisbury,

[The

Chronologia Samaritance Synopsis, in
two tables ; the first coiilainina; the most famous epochas
and rcmirkable things from the beginning of ihe world ;
the second a catalogue of the Samaritan high-priests from
Aaron. It was sent to Job Ludolphus, who published it in
llie Acta Erudilornm Lipsiensia.~\
'* [Reg.
in Archie. VV. fol. SIO b. et Ad. sub mense Julii
9

real liile

is,

1655.1
[I have in vain written to Paulers-Perry lo ascertain the
point by a reference to the parish register of that period.]
'

[Utcunque consuetndo prorogandi gradum A. M. ad
in collegium oclavum nuperoblinuerit,
non infrequens tamen annis superioribus videtur (cujus exemplum Bernardus hoc loco) socios nostros ad gradum antedictum admiuere anno post admissionem septimo. MS. Note
t-y Dr. Derliam.']
°

annum abadmissinne

3 [He not only transcribed these three books with the
diagrams, but wrote a Latin version and notes, which he intended to publish on his return, but did not meet with sufficient encouragement.
But the book was at length primed
in folio, Oxford 1710, by Dr. Edmund Haliey, who has given
a Latin translation of the three last books out of Arabic, and
supplied the eighih.]
[College Register, iv, 752.]
See the Register qf
5 [Not in Iti'is, as state<l by Wood.
Si. John's, vol. iv. sub anno.]
" [College Register, iv. l64.]
••

;
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the second to he tutor to his natural sons, the dukes
of Grafton and Northumherlaiid, hut not findintr
this occupation suit his hahits, or hiniselC adapted to
tlie mani.crs of the dutchess of Cle\eland, he gave
up the ap|X)intinent after a year's residence at
In 1683 he again
Paris,' and returned to Oxford.
went into Holland to he present at the sale of
Nicholas Heinsius's library, and he was received at
Leyden with so great kindness by the professors and

men of that university, that he would have
been glad to have resided there altogether, if they
had appointed him professor of the Oriental tongues
but this scheme failing, he returned to Oxford.
About this time it was, that some proposals were
made on Bernard"'s part to give up his professorship
to riamsteed or Halley, but though, according to
Dr. Svnith,8 the conditions were most just and
honourable, the negotiation was not attended with
success, and he was compelled to retain the office
for several years afterwards, till, as has been before
related, he procured Brightwell, by the favour of his
old friend and patron Dr. Mews, then bishop of
Winchester. Early in September 1696 he revisited
Holland, for the third time, and again in the cause
of literature ; this was done contrary to the wishes
and advice of his friends,^ and at a time when he
was labouring under the stone, and otherwise debilitated by infirmities.
But he resolved to attend in
person at the sale of Golius's manuscripts,' and went
accompanied only by his wife. It is probable that
this voyage and the exertion hastened his death, for
no sooner did he return than he fell into a consumption, which being accompanied by a dysentery,
put an end to his life on the 12tn of January
1696-7, before he was quite 59 years of age.
He
was buried, with the greatest respect, in the chapel
of St. John's college, and the following inscription
was, at his own desire, placed on a neat monument
of white marble, with a heart carved in the centre,
literary

HABEMUS COR BERNARDI:
E. B.

S.

T. P.

Ob. Jan. 12. 1696.

In respect to Bernard's character I cannot do better
than refer to the account given of him by Dr.
Smith, who was his intimate acquaintance, and who
speaks of him in the highest terms.
As a scholar
he well may be ranked amongst the first of the age
in which he lived ; as a divine he was strictly orthodox, but with the most charitable feelings towards dissenters of all denominations ; and in private
hfe few appear so amiable, none to have been more
highly valued.
It is indeed quite sufficient to refer
to his correspondence in the Bodleian library to

what esteem he was held by the most virtuous as well as the most learned of his time.
Pearson, Fell, Barlow, Graves, I^oftus, Lightfoot,
Guise, Wallis, Dcxlwell, Himtington, Cave, Hyde,
Bentley, and Smith all bear testimony to his merit,
and the records of his own college corroborate the
general opinion by the insertion of his name with
peculiar honour in the album of its worthies.
It remains only to notice such of his works both
printed and inedited as have not been already recorded These are,
1. Observata ex Grircis, Arabicis, Persicis, Jiidaicis, Latinisque Scriptoribus de Obliquitate 2,0diaci.
In the Philosophical Transactions. Nu.
163.
2. NotCB in Fragmentum Seguierianvm Stcphani
Byzantini. Part of these were published Dy J.
Gronovius at the end of his Excrcitationes de Dodone, 1681.
3. Adnotationes in Epistolam S. Barnabce. Published in bishop Fell's etlition of that author.
4. He pubfished also William Guise's Miinw
Pars prima, Ordinis primi Zeraim Tituli septem.
Oxon. 1690, 4to.
5. ETKAEIAOT TA SiiZOMENA
Euclidis GeometrcE Opera.
Elementorum Geometries et AritJimettcce Libri XV. [Cum Commentario Procli in
primum.*] Datorum Liber, cum Prcefatione Marini.
Introductio Musica, cum Sectione Canonis.
Optica, Catoptrica [et Phoenomena] Omnia Grace
et Latine.
Edvardus Bertiardus recensuit. Oxoniae,
Thcatro Sheldonio A. D. [date cut off, but,
Such is the title of Bernard's proposed 8vo.
1694.]
edition of Euclid, of which a specimen, and perhaps
the only copy existing, is preserved in the Bodleian,
together with a second specimen in folio, and a vo-,
lume of MS. collections relative to that author. MS.
Bodl. 886. 887.
The following are recorded by Dr. Smith as resliew in

:

:

E

maining in MS. at the author's death.
6. Calendarium Ecclesiasticum et Civile plerarumque Gentium. Entrusted, says Dr. Smith, by
the author to a certain bookseller at Leipsic, who
being at Oxford, promised to print it in Germany,
but who betrayed his trust.
7. Large Commentaries on the private Devotions,
draxiinjrom the Ecclesiastics of the three first Centuries of Christians, and from the Gentile Authors
Greek and Latin, and Oriental: or, as in another

by the author. Private Devotions, with a
brief Explication of the ten Commandments, the
Lord's Prayer and the ApostWs Creed, in seven'
Books.
title

Etymologicon Grwcum et Latinum.
Lexicon JEgyptiacum.
10. Lexicon Russicum.
11. Syntagma de Mathesi: sive Principia
Elementa MatJteseos.
8.

'

[Z)r.

Bernards Directions uhoul

F.ducation. MS. Smith, vol.
' \Vila, pag. 4S.]
'

iv.

lite

Duke of Gloucesler's

page 3?.]

[Orinnal Lellerfrom Dr. Wallis

to

Dr. Smith,

in the

Bodleian?]
'
[Ue. purchased very largely for archbishop Narcissus
Marsh, whose MSS. arc now iit the Bodleiaiu] _

Vol. IV.

-

9.

'

[These words

in Dr. Bernard's

et

in brackets are inserted in the printed title

own

hand.]
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12. Dissertatio de Litcraturn.

Litiguarum Iiunilarum Britannia: ct Hibernke Origincg Persicw et Armeniacce.
Of the books purcliased by llie university of Dr.
Beniani's widow, a vast number contain copious
His edition of the
notes in his own liand writing.
Polyglolt Bible, in whicli were ample collations,
notes, and scholia, was purchased by Olaus WorHis Common
niius for 20/. and cjirricd to Denmark
Prayer, xcith the Constitutions and Canons EccleIS.

:

as well as the Tltirty-nine Articles, of the
is in the Bodleian, and contains
several important notes and observations.
Dr. Bernard's own manuscripts in the Bodleian,
those are such as are written in his hand and of his
own composition, consist for the most part of Adversaria, containing rem.arks and obsenations chiefly
on oriental subjects.
very large portion of his
correspondence with the learned men of his age is
preserved also in that library among Dr. Smith's
manuscripts, and in the .same collection will be found
very many of his literary notices and extracts.
In the notes' will be found an account of the
siastical,
edit.

Oxford 1683,

A

' [1697. After the death of the late reverend and learned
Dr. Edward Bernard, the university seemed willing to lay
out a sum of money in purchasing such of his books as should
be thought most necessary for the publick library and I
was ordered to bring unto the reverend Dr. Adams rector of
:

Lincoln college, then vice-chancellor, a catalogue of those
books in the said Dr. Bernard's study (being not manuscripts
nor collated with manuscripts) which were either wholly
wanting in the publick librarj-, or else were of different
editions. This list, when finished, v\'as perused by Mr. Vicechancellor, &c. but thought too large
and I was afterwards
required to extract from it a new list of the chiefest books,
reduced into their several faculties, which would come to
about 150" leaving out most of the rabbinical authors, because such are, at present, but little used ; and also all books
printed at the theater, because it might be suppos'd that all
such were therein already, at least, they ought to be there.
In this second list, care was taken to secure several scarce
editions of classicks, &c. tho' by that means, some books
which were not at all in the library, were left out; because
these might be easily hereafter bought, or perhaps given but
those in all probability would not be so soon met with.
The university all along declared, that in consideration of
the manifold services done them by Dr. Bernard, they would
allow the widdow a better price than any body else would
give, or even than the books themselves were worth ; but, in
the mean time, desired not to be unreasonably impos'd upon.
Mr. Millinglon, the bookseller, valued them (this second
list) at 174 00 00
but the university being minded at that
lime to pirt with no more than 150" the widdow had libertv"
to subduct so many books as came to 24"
and being desired
to consider that many of them were too highly valued, and
others unbound, she abated 10'. The following parcell
therefore cost the university 140 00 00 in Sept. 1097.
It may be noted, that
1. Tho' many of these books are over-much prized, yet
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

others are valued too

:

little.

That scverall books in this catalogue, not subducted by
the widdow, nor prized to the university, yet being laid out
together, came amonsst the rest into the library.
3. "That when several tracts were bound up together, 'twas
sometimes thought advisable to buy the book for the sake
of the tract or tracts which were wanting in the library, tho'
the rest thereby became duplicates.
2.
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transactions between tlie university and Mrs. Bernard relative to the purchase of Dr. Bernard's MSS.
4. It is found, that some more books there are in this
catalogue, which were in the library before : this was occasion d by the faults in the printed catalogue, by the want

of opportunity of comparing the bonks together, and by the
knavishness of somebody or other about Mrs. Bernard, in
taking off and changing the numbers of some books bought
by the university as for instance, Plauius of the first edition
by Georg. Alexandrinus, Ven. 1472, a fair cleju book, in the
large paper, had its number taken off, and put upon another
edition, whereby we had like to have lost the book ; but it
was happily with many others secured in the auction, as they
:

were selling.
(Then follows the catalogue of the printed books, from
which 1 extract a few articles with Millinglon's valuation,
which may be curious to collectors of the present day.
FOLIO.
Btblia Heb. Gr. Lat. cum notis Vatabli et Is. Casauboni.
Gen. 1686. 2. 0. 0.
Biblia Vutg. cum var. lectionibus et picturis.

Lugd. 15t6.

0. 8. 0.

Lactantii Opera, Ven. 1478.
0. 10.0.
Angustinus in Psalmos, velusla edilionis. 0. 5. 0.
Augusiinns de Civitate Dei. Lovan. 1488. 0. 5. 0.
Fl. Josephi Opera, Lat. yen. I486.
0. 8. 0.
Herodotus, Gr. Fen. 1502. 0. 10. 0.
Demosthenis Opera, Gr. Fen. 1504. 1. 0. 0.

Ovidii Amores, Metam. Fasti. 1472.
0. 10. 0.
Plautus, per Georg. Alexandrinum. Ven. 1472. 0. 12. 0.
Cato, Varro, &c. de Re ruslica. Par. 1533.
I. 0. 0.

QUARTO.
.Xsopus, Ed. 1. 0. 5. 0.
Sophocles, cum Scholiis, Gr. Flor. 1547.
0. 5. 0.)
The university having purchased the foregoing parcell of
books, began to treat with the widdow of the same Dr. Bernard, concerning the manuscripts and books collated with
MSS. which were in a distinct parcell by themselves. Dr.
Bernard, in his life-time, had printed the titles of about 280
of them in the catalogue of his MSS. to which were added,
1. Some other manuscripts which were omitted.
2. His own
writings in 60 books ; and 3. many other books which were
either collated, or had written notes in them, to the number
of about 500 in the whole: for which at first, the widow
asked 300" but afterwards came to 250" which was 10s. a
book, one with another.
It was considered by the university, on the one side, that
1. Here was many oriental manuscripts for which there
was no present occasion in the library.
2. The doctor's own writings were look'd upon as indigested collections, whereof there was but few things finish'd,
or wliai he had put his last hand to.

Many

of the printed books appeared to be not truely
have any material notes or observations inserted into them
and consequently, they could not deserve
much above the ordinary price.
Nor was it forgotten on the other hand, that
1. Among the oriental manuscripts some were consider3.

collated, or to

:

and highly necessary

for the library.
papers might furnish the student with
many good hints, which might be advantagiously improv'd.
3. As to the books which were not collated with manuscripts, or not much illustrated with learned notes; regard
should be had to them, and also to the oriental MSS. and to
the doctor's writings. That is, that not much more should
be given for the whole, than if these were nni there.
4. It was found thai among the manuscripts, many were
of great value, and particularly many Latin classics of the
best note ; of which, there was either no copy at all, or no
accurate copy in the publick library: viz. of Virgil, OTid>
Horace, Manilius, Plautus, Fronlinus, Nonius Marcellus,

able,
2.

The

doctor's

MARKLAND.

BERNARD.
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and printed books, as drawn up by Humphrey
Wanley, and written in his own hand before the
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valuation of the several articles : as well as Hearne's
memoranda of this celebrated writer.*]

"

Classical authors in manuscript being rare in England,

&c.
and

WAPLE.

ABRAHAM MARKLAND,

son of Mich.

" Mark), of the parish of
in London, was
ijarticularly in the publick library.
" elected from Merchant-Taylor's sch<jol a scholar
b. It appeared, upon inspection, that these printed books,
whether collated or not, were of rare and choice editions, " of S. John's coll. an. 166iiJ, aged 17 years, took
and mostly different from what were in the library already.
" the decrees in arts, that of master being comFor which reasons, amongst others, it was resolved by the
" pleated 1669, at which time he was senior of the
delegates of accounts, that the books should be bought, as
" great act celebrated on the 12th of July the same
accordingly they were, fur the sum of 200" which the widdow
" year. Afterwards he retired into Hampshire, folsoon after received for them.
Doctor Bernard had been careful to set down the price of " lowed the pleasant paths of poetry and humanity
each book (either as it cost him, or as he valued it) upon the
" for a time. At length entnng into holy orders,
book, somewhere at the beginning but many of these prices
" he was installed prebendary of Winchester on the
are (1 know not by whom) either torn, raced, or blotted out.
Upon perusal of the said books, when I took the following " 4th of Jul. 1679, was afterwards beneficed near
catalogue of them, I put down the price of them, according
" that place, and on the 5th of Jul. 1692 was adto the doctor's valuation, viz. of so many as had the prices
" mitted doctor of divinity. In the month of Aug.
still remaining upon them, and they amount in the whole to
" 1694 he became master of the hospital of S. Cross
88 l6 0. Notwithstanding many considerable books both
MSS. and printed be not taken in as may be easily seen by " near Winchester, on the death of Dr. Will. Harthe following catalogue.
" rison. He hath published,
I can't forbear taking notice, that many of these books as
" Poems on his Majesty's Birth and Restorawell printed as MSS. are (to my thinking) but oddly priz'd,
" tion, his Highness Prince Ruperfs, and Ma
«ome too high, and others too low tho' 'tis certain the doc" Grace the Duke of AlbemarWs Naval Victories,
tor understood books well.
" the late great Pestilence and Fire of London.
(It is unnecessary to quote the prices of the manuscripts,
since without actual inspection the relative value cannot be
" Lond. 1667 in 9 sh. and an half in qu.
ascertained
the valuation of some few of the printed books,
" Serm. before the Court of Aldermen at Guildwith manuscript notes, will be interesting.
" hall Chappel, 29 Octob. 1682 on Lvke 19. 41, 42.
FOLIO.
" Lond. 1683. qu.
Alexander Trallianus, Gr. Par. R. Sleph. 1,^48, cum castiga0. 10. 0.
tionibus et Addit. ex MS.
Aristophanes, Gr. cum Scholiis. Bas. Froben, 1547, cum
"
son of Christop. Waple
2. 0. 0.
castigatt. et notis MSS.
" of London born in London bred in MerchantDemosthenes, Gr. Fen. Aid. 1504, cum emendatt. MSS.
:

1

;

:

;

:

;

EDWARD WAPLE

—

0. 15

—

0.

Hesychiiis, Gr. Ven. Aid. 1514, cum emendatt. MSS. H.
1. 15. 0.
Sieph.
4. O.
Ovidius, edit. Bonon, 1480, charia magna.
Ovidius, cum Accursii notis. Vert. I4s6, cbarta magna, ex
parte collaius.
0. 10. 0.
Rhetores Grseoi, Ven. Aid. 1513, cum castigatt. 3. 0. 0.
Sallustius, Ven. 1481, ex parte coUatus.
0. !. 0.
Minores Poetae, Ven. Aid. 1495, cum noiis.
)
0. 10.0.
Aratus, cum Comment. Aid. charia magna.
\
Suetonius, 1471, cum notis MSS.
0. 10. 0.
Thucydides, Gr. Ven. Aid. 1502. 0. 4. 0.
Vitruvius, S:c. Ams. Elzivir, 1649.
0. 18. 0.
Vitruvius, Ven. 151 I.
I. 6. 0.
Xenophon, Gr. Ven. Aid. 1523, cum castigatt. 0. 10. 0.

QDARTO.
Anthologia Epigrammatum, Gr. litteris majusculis, cum
notis MSS. charta mag.
2. 0. 0.
Sallustius, veiustissimae Editionis inipressae sub inembr. et
spleiidide illuminat.
This is a noble copy of the Sallust primed at Paris about 1470.
See De Bure, 4862,
and Dibdin's Catalogue of Lord Spencer's library, vol.
It has no price affixed to it.)
ii. page 327.
It may not be too much to add, that the addition made to
the Bodleian from Dr. Bernard's study was of the greatest
importance, and contained many of the most valuable books
both printed and MSS. nnw in the public libr.iry.
Mr.
Thwailes has written an illiialnred siory in one of Hearne's
pocket books, from which he would lead the reader to suppose that Dr. Bernard resoried to his nacne-take Dr. Francis
Bernard for inforniaiinn as to the value of books al Heirisius's
sale, and was moreover guilty of a breach of trust in order to
procure the knowledge he siood in need of.
But it would
be idle to expose a calumny which Dr. Bernard's knowledge
of every thing connected with literature, as well as the uui-

inte;riiy of his conduct, sufficiently refute ; and it may
be sufficient for the wriier of these additions to say that the
whole tale can be nothing more than an idle fabrication invented probably as a ludicrous imposition on the credulity of
Tom Hearne.]
* [I')r. Smith told me the last time he was in Oxford, that
Dr. Bernird writ a large learned preface to the catalogue of
manuscripts, which he had seen afier his death in the publick
library; Imi upon enquiry then fur it, 1 could not find it,
nor have I liee.i able 10 meet with it since, notwithstanding
I have carefully Innk'd over all his papers, v. 60. 1705.
I have been informed, that the noies of the Amsterdam
edition of Clements' Epistle which have ihe letter B. annexed
are Dr. Bernard's.
The gentleman that related this said he
had it fiom Le Clerk himself, the editor, xxi. 48. 1709.
In the copy of Aratus of the Oxon edition in Mr. Dod-

form

well's studv, there is a printed letter prefixed to the notes
upon the hymns, from Dr. B.-rnard to Mr. Dodwell, which

never saw in any other copy, xxxii. 5. 171 1.
Mr. Dodwell,
a letter to Dr. (then Mr.) Edward Bernard, in vol. 155 of Dr. Smith's MSS. that 1 have, insinuates, that the said Dr. Bernard was the editor of the
Oxford Aratus, the care of which however is owing to bish.
Fell.
It is dited from Trin. coll. near Oublin, March 14,
lG7i- cvii. 61. 1725.
On Friday morn June I9, 1730, died Mrs. Appleby, wife
of Mr. Appleby, talliw-chaudler of St. Peter's in the east,
Oxford, after a long lingering sickness, which ended in a
consumption. Slie was niece of the late learned Dr. Edward
Bernaid. cxxvi. ij8. 1730.
Mrs. Appleby was buried on Sund. June 21, at Holywell
in Oxford by her mother, who was sister to Dr. Edw. BerShe was buried in Holywell church yard she was
nard.
aged 56. Ibid. 100.1
1

m

:
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SMITH.

" Taylors scliool, elected scholar of S. John's coll.
" ill tilt- latter end of June 1663; art. hach. 7 Ma^'
" 1667, A. M. 15 Apr. 1671, proctor of the uni" versity 1675. bach, of div. 10 June 1677. Vid.
*'
Fasti 1677. said to bo author of a Ixwk put out
" under Mr. Goad's name after his deatli.

•'

living in Somersetshire, but lost

it

in

a

of PlutarcKs Lives, translated by several
hands. Lond. 1684. oct.

LAURENCE

"
SMITH, son of Sam. Smith
ordinary of the prison call'd Newgate in London,
was elected scholar of S. John's coll. from Merchant Taylor's school, in the latter end of June
1674, aged 17 years or more; and being afterwards made fellow, took the degrees in the civil
law, that of doctor being compleated in 1687, at
which time he was in holy orders.
He hath

the

good

for not reading

In 1692 he left Oxon,
the articles in due time.
" and had a small cure near Bristol l^estowed on

" him, being then in a poor condition. He is the
" author of
" A Poem to the Queen upon the King's Victory
" j/» Ireland and his Voyage to Holland. Oxon.
" 1691 in 11 sh. in fol. ded. to the lady M. S.
" An Elegy on the Death of the honourable Mr.
" Robert Boyle. Oxon. 1692 in 4 sh. and an half in
" fol. It was published in Oxon in the beginning
" of March 1691, and by the author dedicated to
" T. N. esq;
" A Poem upon the late Victory over the French
" Fleet at Sea. Lond. 1692. qu. The said victory
" was obtained on the 19th of May the same year.
" He hath also translated from Lat. into En" glish. (1) Tlie Life ofAtticus, wi-itten originally
" by Cornel. Nepos. Oxon. 1684. oct. It is printed
" among The Lives of illustrious Men, written by
•'
the said author, and done into English by several
** hands of Oxon.
(2) The Life of Aug. Cesar.
" Lond. 1689, written by Suetonius Tranq. He
" wrote also the epistle ded. and preface to the first
" vol. of PlutarcK's Morals. Lond. 1684. oct.
" Among which Morals he hath translated from
" Greek into English. (1) The ehapt. entit. The
" Tranquility of the Mind. (2) The chap, entit.
" Consolation to Apollonius. In the said epist. ded.
" which is to William archb. of Canterbury, he
" hath these expressions that were excepted against
" by some persons that our souls may be with
" these philosophers (meaning Plutarch and others)
" together in the same state and bliss. And after" wards the image of the deity is so closely im" pressed upon him (king Charles II.) that the idea
" comes very near the original. This last expression
" was taken by many as liordering on blasphemy.
" In the said preface he hath these words 'Tis
" pity the insect-cabal was not obliged with such
" an immortal relique, that it might be preserv'd
" amongst Ashmole s rarities, &c. meaning the pen

—

—

—

71-2

vol.

"
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HOY.

of Philenion Holland, which transcribed all his
loads of writinjrs.
TJii-se words being misliked
by Dr. Rob. Plot the keeper of Ashmole's musaeum, wherein the said rarities are nut, and by
some others, they complained of tnem to Dr.
Lloyd the vice-chancellor, whereupon Morgan
being threatned with expulsion, he disowned the
said preface (tho' subscribed with M. M.) and
Joh. Gellibrand the bookseller took it upon himself.
These things were done about the middle
of Decemb. 1683.
He hath also translated into
English, Tlie Life ofCimm, which is in the third

" MATTHFAV MORGAN, son of Edw.Mor" gan sometime alderman and mayor of Bristol, was
" bom in the pirish of S. Nicholas in the said city,
" educatetl in grammar learning under Walt. Rain" strop sometimes fellow of S. John's coll. became a
" commoner of the said coll. under the tuition of
" Job. Rainstrop son to the said Walter, in act or
" midsummer term, an. 1667, aged 15 years, took
" the degrees in arts, entred on the law-line, and

" took the doctoral degree in that faculty
" year 1685. In 1688 he was presented to

LOWTH.

written,

" Conversation in Heaven. Being Pevotions
consisting of Meditations and Prayers on several
considerable Subjects in practical Divinity. Lond.
1693. oct. ' written for rmsing the decayed spirit
of piety.' The second part came out in 1694.
oct. containing Sacramental Devotions, consisting

'

of Meditations and Prayers, preparatory unto a
worthy Receivitig of the holy Communion, as also
Meditations and Prayers suited to every Part of
Administring and Receiving it.
" Practical Discourse of the Sin against the
Holy Ghost.

WILLIAM LOWTH,

•

•

•

•

•

'•

•

•

'•

•

"
son of a father of
both his names of London, was elected scholar of
S. John's coll. from Merchant Taylor's school in
the latter end of June, an. 1675, aged 15 years
or more, afterwards fellow, master of arts, bach.
of divinity, chaplain to Peter lord bishop of WinChester.
He is the author of
" A Vindication of the divine .Authority and Inspiration of tJie Writings of the Old and New
Testament, in Ansteer to a Treatise lately translated out of French, entit. Five Letters concerning the Inspiration of the holy Scriptures, &c.
Oxon. 1692. 93. oct.
"

•

'

'

'

THOMAS HOY, son of Clem. Hoy, was bom

London, elected scholar of S. Joh. Bapt. coll.
from Merchant Taylor's school, an. 167o, aged
17 years, was afterwards fellow, master of arts,
doctor of physic, and practised his faculty in and
near the antient borough of Warwick.
He hath
in

published,

" Two Essays :
'

Amaruli, or

tlie

The ftrmer, Oi^id De Arte
Art <^ Love : the Jirst Book,

[1087]
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The

latter.

the Greek.

"

BLAKE.

Hero and Leander of Muscetisjrom
Lond. 1682.

Agat/u)<:les,

tfie

in 11 sh. in qu.

Sicilian

Lond

1683. in 9

"

also translatttl

He
(1) A

LEE.

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

WILLIAM SHERWOOD or Sherard, son

of George Sherwood of Bushby in Leicestershire,
was matriculated of St. John's coll. in act term,
A. D. 1677, aged 18 years. He was afterward
fellow of this college, and took the degree of bach.
He hath travelled
of civil law, 11 Dec. 1683.
over many parts of Europe, and hath a great
character for his knowledge of herbs and plants
among all our botanists, especially the learned
Mr. 4ohn Ray, who mentions him with honour
in several of his books, viz. in his Synopsis MethodicaStirpiumBritannicarum,Sic. Lond. 1690.
oct in appendix, p. 237, 238. ' Stirpium species
novae, hoc est, catalogo nostro non comprehensae,
quas in Anglia aut insulis adjacentibus observavit D. Gul. Sherard,' &c.
In the preface to the
' Gul. Sherard,
said book of Mr. Ray, thus.
ob eximiam rei herbariae scientiam non immerito
Celebris & ob suavissimos etiam mores ab amicis
nobis commendatus;' and the same Mr. Joh.
Ray in his Stirpium Europe^, cum extra Britannias fia.icentium Sylloge, &c. Lond. 1694. oct.
p. 398, 399, &c. ' Supplementum ad catalogum
praecedentem stirpium quarundam rariorum, ab

'

'

'

'•

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

coll.

'

'

'

'

'

(3)

K: of France's
in

To a iMdy,
Picture, flung
(4)

On

the

Town

by

tJie

immoderate Rain. All which are in a Ixxjk entit
Examen Poeticum : Being the third Part of Miscellany Poems, &c. Lond. 1693. oct. published
by Joh. Dryden, esq; (5) A Poem to Mr. Dryd^n on his Translation of Persius.

WILLIAM DAWES,

'

'

'

ifidispos''d.

tfie

Lady SandwiclCs being stayed

in Surrey,

'

wJu) rajfangjbr

the highest Chances on the Dice.

'

'

Song on a Lady

•

'

'

author of
" Various poems, as (1) Poem to Sir Godfrey
Kneller drawing the Lady Hide's Picture.
(2)

•

rum,' &c.

&

"

writ-

" BEVILL HIGGONS, a younger sou of sir
Tho. Higg. of Grewell in Hampshire, knight, by
Bridget his second wife, dau. of sir Bevill Greenvill of Stow in Cornwall, knight, and sister to John
Greenvill the first earl of Bath of his name, became a com. of S. John's coll. in Lent term 1686,
aged 16 years, where continuing
years, went
afterwards, I think, to Cambridge.
He is the

'

'
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" CHARLES BLAKE, son of John Blake of
Reading in Berksh. gent, was admitted scholar of
" S. John's coll. an. 1683, afterwards fellow, and
" master of arts. He hath written,
" Tres Nuga: Poetkce. This is at the end of a
" translation which he made from Greek into Latin
" entit. Lusus amatorius : sire Mu.iwi Poema de
" Herone ^ Leandro. Lond. 1694. qu.

'

'

LLOYD.

" before a book entit. 'The Snare broken, &c.
" ten by Zachary Mayne.

eruditissimo viro totiusque historiae naturalis, sed
imprimis rei botanicae Gul. Sherard, in perigranationibus suis per Galliam
Italiam observata-

'

DA.WES.

Usurper, a Poem.

sh. in fol.

from Greek into English.
Discourse cmiceniing Bashfidness.
(2)
Discourse of Hearing. Both written originally
by Plutarch, and printed in a hook cntit. PluAs also
tarch's Morals, &c. Lond. 1684. oct.
from Lat. into English, (1) The Life of Pausanias, printed in a book entit. The Lives of
illustrious Men. Oxon. 1684. oct. p. 32. written
by Cornelius Nepos. (2) Life of Tiberius Cesar.
Lond. 1689. oct. written by C. Suetonius Tranq.

"

HIGGONS.

'

«
son of sir Joh. Dawes
of Becking in Essex, baronet, became a scholar
of S. John's coll. in act term 1687, aged 15 years,
continued there two years or more, and was made
fellow, and soon after succeeded his father in his
honour. He hath published,
" An Anatomy of Atlieism : a Poem. Lond. 1694.
This poem, which was first pubin 5 sh. in qu.
lished in London in the latter end of Aug. 1693,
is dedicated to sir George Darcy, baronet.

FRANCIS LEE, son of Edw. Leeof Cobham

was elected scholar of S. Joh. Bapt.
from Merchant Taylor's school, about the
beginning of Jul. 1679, aged 17 years or more,

took the degrees in arts, became chaplain to John
lord Stanwell of Somersetshire, travelled beyond
the seas in the latter end of 1691, being then a

He

hath written,
" Horologinm Christianum. Oxon. 1689. oct.
" Officium Viri Sapientiw studiosi. printed with
the former Ixxik.
non-juror.

" The lahotiring MarCs Remembrancer: or, a
practical Discourse of the Labour of the Body,
with

.suitable Devotiorts.

more sh.
" He also wrote the

Oxon. 1690.

oct. in

3 or

epistle to the publisher set

WRITERS OF JESUS COLLEGE.

WILLIAM LLOYD,

«
son of Richard Llovd
bach, of div. rector of Sonning and \'icar of Tylehurst in Berkshire, by Joan Wickins his wife,
was born at Tylehurst in Aug. 1627, and bapon the 26th of the same month, educated in school learning under his father, and at
13 years of age understanding Latin, Greek and
something of Hebrew, was entred a student in
Oriel coll. in Lent term, an. 1639, and in the
year following or therealx)uts became scholar of
Jesus coll. under the tuition of Mr. Hen. Vaughan
mention'd among the writers in the third volume,
under theycarl661. In Oct 1642 he was admitted
tized there

[1088]
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bach, of arts,
mination, lie

wliicli iH'inp

conipleated

by

Westm. hall for the same, were, to the
great joy of the true sons of England, released
thence, on the 15th of the same month.
In the

deter-

tried in

the university, it being then
garrison'd for his majesty's use, and after the
surrender of it to the |)arliainent forces, he took
the degree of master of his faculty, lx"ing then
In 1648 he was
fellow of the said coil, of Jesus.
left

end of 1688 he was made lord almoner to
king William III, and about the 20th of Octob.
1692 was translated to the see of Lichfield, vacant
by the death of Dr. Tho. Wood. He is a person
mo.st indefatigable in his industry, and the most
judicious in his observations of any that is known,
and is one of the greatest masters of stile now
living, as a noted " author tells us ; to which I
shall add, that he is an eminent preacher, divine,
critic and historian, a zealous enemy to popery
and papists. His farther character you shall nave
anon, while I tell you what things he hath written
latter

made a deacon bv Dr. Skinner bishop of Oxon,
called into the coimtry to
be tutor to the children of Will. Backhouse of

and afterwards being

Swallowfield in Berks, esq; was, upon the ejection
of Dr. Joh. Pordage by the commissioners appointeil by Oliver, presented to the rectory of
Bradfield in the same county by Elias Ashmole,
es<]; in the latter end of Dec. 1654, he being then
so that
lord of tliat manour in right of his wife
being examined by the tryers apjKiinted by the
said Oliver, and passed with approbation, yet designs being laid against him by Christop. Fowler
and Sim. Ford two presbyterian ministers of
Reading (who endeavoured to bring in Dr. Tho.
Temple) they supjx>sing that sir Humph. Forster
had rigiit of presentation, he thought l)etter to
resign his presentation to Mr. Ashmole, than to
undergo a contest with those busy men. In 1656
he was ordained priest by Dr. Brounrigg bishop
of Exeter, and in the same year went to Wadh.
coll. as governor to Joh. Backhouse, esq; beforemention'd, who was gent. com. there, and with
him he continued till 1659. In 1660 he was
made prebendary of Rippon, and in July 1666
chapl. to iiis majesty.
In 1667 he proceeded
doctor of divinity, became preb. of Woodford and
Willsfonl in the church of Salisbury in Decemb.
1667, and in the year following vicar of S. Mary's
church in Reading, and archdeacon of Merioneth
in which dignity he was installed on the 13th of
June.
In 167^, May 3, he was installed dean of
Bangor in the place of Dr. Griff. Williams, who
had kept that dignity many years in commendam
with the see of Ossory, and in 1674 was made residentiary of Salisbury. In the latter end of 1676
he became vicar of S. Martin's church within the
city of Westminster, upon the promotion of Dr.
Lamplugh to the see of Exeter, and on the third
of Octob. in 1680 he was consecrated bishop of S.
Asaph at Lambeth (in the place of Dr. Is. Barrow deceased) by Dr. Sancroft archb. of Canterbury, and his assistants, London, Ely, Rochester
and Oxford. On the 8th of June 1688 he was
one of the six bishops, beside Dr. Sancroft archb.
of Cant, that were committed prisoners to the
Tower of London, for contriving, making and
publishing a seditious libel against his majesty
(king James II.) and his government, &c. that
is, for subscribing a petition to his majesty, wherein
he and the rest of the said bishops shewed the
great averseiM?ss that lliey found in themselves, to
thedistributing and i)ublisliing in all their churches
his majesty's late declaration for liberty of conscience ; where continuing till they were publicly
:
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and published, viz.
" Tfie late Apology in Behalf of the Papists reprinted, and ansicered in Behalf of the Royalists.
Lond. 1667, &c. in 7 sh. in qu. This was an
answer to a pamphlet entit. To all the Royalists
that suffered for his Majesty : and to all the rest
of the good People of England, the humble Apology (^'the English Catholics. Lond. 1666. in 1
sh. in qu.
This pamphlet, which was published
about the 11th of Nov. the same year, was written
by Rog. Palmer earl of Castlemayne, with the
assistance, as 'twas then said, of Rob. Pugh a secular priest, who being diligently enquire<l after,
but not found, and the printer also fled, the
presses were broken by command of the house of
commons. Afterward was written by the same
hand against Dr. Lloyd's pamphlet entit. The
late Apology, &c. another bearing this title, A
Reply to the Ansxver of the Cath. Apol. or, a clear

Vindication

Matter

of the

Catholics

of Englandfrom

all

Fact charged against them hy their
Enemies.
This was printed at Lond. in Apr.
1668, but just as it was finished most part of it
was seized upon. Soon after the author ordered
a re-impression to be made beyond the sea ; which,
before the end of the year, was publicly sold in
London. Dr. Lloyd hath also written
" A seasonable Discourse shewing the Necessity
of maintaining the established Religion in Opposition to Popery. Lond. 1674. qu. which came to
a fifth edit, in 1673.
This was answered by the
said Roger carl of Castlemayne, sometime a gent,
com. of King's coll. in Cambr. (son of sir James
Palmer kniglit and baronet, of Dornej'-court in
Buckinghamshire, sometime chancellor of the
Garter) in a pamphlet entit. A full Answer and
Carifutation of a scatulalous Pamphlet called A
seasonable Discourse, &c. Antw. alias Lond. 1673.
This answer containeth 3 sheets, two of
qu.
erf

which, tho' taken in the press, yet notwithstanding by the 28th of Mar. 1673 they were reprinted.
Afterwards our author Lloyd came out
with,
*

"

"

Gill). Biiri'.et in

his preface to the first part of The
&c. Lond. l68l. fol. 2 eilil."

Hist, of the Reformation,

;
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course, &c.
soon after

m

"
"
"
"
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reasonable Defence of the seasonable DisLond. 1673. 74. in 6 sh. in qu. And
came out Observations on the said
Reasonable Defence, by the said Castlemayne.
It is now to be noted that in the third edit, of his
(Castlemayn's) Reply to the Answer of the Cath.
1674 in oct. is (besides the
Apol. &c. published
Cath. Apology, which is printed before it) incorporated the sum of A full Answer and Confut.
xvith Additions.
4-c. of A seasonable Due. &c.
As also all the objections and arguments in the
Reasonable Defence of the said Discourse, and at
the end of it is made under the name and title of

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" Farther Observations on the Reasonable Defence,
" &c. a particular re-capitulation of whatsoever is
" therein so that the answer presently follows, or
" the section of the reply is cited in which matters
" are more fully cleared. The whole is dedicated
" to Edw. earl of Clarendon, author of Animadver" sions on one of Mr. Hugh Cressy''s books, to
" whom also a postscript at the end is directed. Our
;

;

" author Lloyd hath

also written,

"

T7ie Difference betzoeen the Church and the
Court of Rome con,ndered, in some Refections on

"
" a Dialogue entit. A Conference between two Pro" testants and a Papist. Lond. 1673. 74. in 5 sh.

" in qu.
''
Considerations touching the true Way to sup" press Popery in this Kingdom, Sj-c. on Occasion
" whereof is inserted an historical Account of the
" Reformation here in England. Lond. 1677. qu.

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

The

«

"

Considerations, as also TJie Difference be-

tween the Ch. and Court of Rome, were severely
and particularly reflected on by sir Franc. Winnington in his empty flourishing « speech made
before the lords on the first day's tryal of William
viscount Stafford, 30 Nov. 1680, (which day was
wholly taken up in proving a plot in general) as
treatises purp)sely and designedly wrote sometime
before the discovery of the popish plot, to reconcile us to, and make us easy towards, popery, by
way of softning and mollifying preparatories. Our
author bein^ sensible of this (tlio' his name is not
set to the said pamphlets, nor would he then own
them) and highly resenting as a public blot thrown
on his name and reputation (who always till then
stood fair in the good opinion of all honest protestants, by reason of his many and learned books
against Rome and its cause) took an opportunity
to clear himself to the same persons (the lords)
before whom he was charged with a piece of disservice of so weighty and dangerous a consequence
in the epistle dedicatory of his sermon to the
house of lords preached 5 Nov. 1680, and publishcd just after the said tryal; wherein he saith
that that design pursued in the discourse entit.
Considerations, &c. was dreaded and feared by

"See

ill

T/ie

Tryal of mil. Phc. Stafford for High
tbl. pag. II, 12." -

Treason, &c. Lond. KJSO-I.

7ia

the most knowing and eminent papists, (this he'
manifests clearly out of a letter of Edw. Coleman,
and another of cardinal Howard a little before
that time printed) yet he adds, if that project only
proposed and problematically commended, liad
been really (as he doth not yet apprehend it was)
pernicious to protestancy, this ought not to be
laid to his charge, he being the author only of the
Historical Account of the Reformation, which he
dares to own as most true, and which is just about
half the book.
The preface before which, (viz.
the said two treatises) gives an account of their
respective scopes and dnfts, and affirms they were
framed by dificrent hands. But this by the way
I must let the reader know, that tho' he saith so,
and will not own himself in discourse to be the
author of the aforesaid 5 treatises (his name being
not put to them) yet those that knew him well
and are related to him,, have affirmed him to be
the author in my hearing and some have verily
:

thought that he wrote Lex Talionis, mentioned
in Dr. Herbert Croft under the year 1691.
Our
author Lloyd (whose several tracts against popery
were reprinted in 1689. qu.) is also reflected on
by the author of a pamphlet entit. A Dialogue
(only feigned) between Le Cheise andfour Jesuits
concerning their Affairs here in England, upon
the account of his being the supposed author of
the Considerations touching the true Way to
suppress Popery, as also in another book entit.
An Account of the Grozvth of Popery, &c. by
Andr. Marvell, p. 22. Dr. Lloyd hath also published

" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon before the King
at Wliitehall, 1 Dec. 1667; onJoh.6. 14. Lond.
1668 and 74. in qu. (2) Sermon at the Funeral

of John (Wilkins) Bishop of
1672; on Heb. 13. 12.

Chester, 12 Dec.
Lond. 1673. qu. Ibid.

1678. in oct.
(3) Scr7n. befoi-e the King at
Whitehall, 6 Mar. 1673 ; on Rom. 8. 13. Lond.
1674. qu.
(4) Serm. at the Funeral of Sir Edmund-Bury Godfrey, one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, who was barbarously murthered: preached on the last of Octob. 1678. in
the Parish Church of S. Martin in the Fields
on 2 Sam. 3. 33, 34. Lond. 1678. qu.
(5) Sermon preached at S. Martin''s in the Fields, 5 Nov.
1678 ; onJoh. 16. 2. Lond. 1679. qu. (6) Serm.
before the King at Whitehall, 24 Nov. 1678; on
Acts 2. 42. Lond. 1679- qu. wherein is a great
deal of good reading shewed by the many quotations.
(7) Sermon before the House of Lords, 5
Nov. 1680; on P.ml. 124. 1, 2, 3. Lond. 1681.
qu.
(8) Sermon before their Majesties at Whitehall, 5 Nov. 1689, being the anniversary Day
or Thank.tgiving f)r the great Deliverancefrom
the Gunpowder Treason, as also the Day of his
Majesty''s Landing in England ; on Psal. 57. 6,
7. Lond. 1689. qu. tlierein is a great deal of bitterness against the papists.
(9) Sermon before
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the A'itijr

and Queen

being ike Fujit

Day

;

WILLIAMS.

at IVIiitehall,

on 2 Pet.

of Harthall in Oxon, on the 28tli of May 1650)
hands of Mr. John Fell, then lately of
Ch. Ch. and from him to our author Dr. Will.
Lloyd, who married the daughter of his sister
Philippa, the wife of Dr. Walt. Jones prebendary
of Westminster so that, I presume, with the help
of that manuscript he compiled the Hist, of tfic

12 Mar. 1689,
Lond. 1690.

into the

3. 9.

qu.

"

An

as

it

(^Church Government,
Great Britain and Ireland ichen tfiey
first received the Christian Religion. Lond. 1684.
Oct.
At the end of which book is a catalogue of
such things that were before written and published
by the author; among which are those against
popery which lie formerly disowned. See more
sir G. Mackensie in the Fasti, the second
volume, an. 1690.
Historical Account

was

i«

:

Church of EnMand,

m
"

Letter to Dr. Will. S/ierlock, in Vindication

Part

common

report went,

" Tlie Pretences of the French Invasion examined, for the Information of the People of
England. Lond. 1692. in 2 sh. m qu.
" Chronologiu Universalis, in folio, now in the

of St. George, according to the Traditions
of the Eastern Christians. 1133. Bib. Ashm.
" He also formerly took much pains in compiling
an History of the Ch. of England, but being
then, and more afterwards, engaged in the service
thereof in a station that afforded him very little
it, he set' Dr. Gilb. Burnet to
and furnished him with a curious collection of liis own observations, so that in some sort
the work of Dr. Burnet may be accounted his, for
besides the materials, he corrected it with a most

«

•

write

•

it,

exactness to the last finishing thereof.
These matters being reported by an author of
note, the reader may be pleased farther to know,
that one Thom. Harding, sometime fellow of S.

John's coll. in Cambridge, afterwards one of the
masters of Westminster school (whose proficiency

Greek tongue was so great that he was
commonly called the Grecian) and at length rector
of Souldern in Oxfordshire for 26 years time,
(where he died on the lOth of Octob. 1648, and
in the

of the church of that

did with wonderful industry write several
arge volumes, especially one Of Ecclesiastical
History ; which, after his death, coming into the
hands of his widow named Joyce, daughter of
William Stapleton of Lity wotxl
Staffordsh. esq;
came after hers (which liapned within the precincts

f)lace)

'

m

WILLIAM WILLIAMS, son of Hugh Wil-

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'

'
'
'

of Anglesea, became scholar of Jesus coll. in 1652,
continued there two years or more, went to Greysinn, became a barrester, and in 1667 recorder of
the city of Chester, where he was then * reputed
a very acute young gentleman. When the jx)pish
plot broke out, he sided with the party then dominant, was chose burgess for the city of Chester
to sit in that parliament which began at Westni.
on the sixth of March 1678, for that which began
on the 17th of Octob. 1679, and for that also
which liegan at Oxon 21 March 1680, in which
two last lie was chosen speaker for the house of
commons. After the presbyterian plot broke out
in 1683 he became an advocate for them and the
fanatics, particularly for Joh. Hamden son of
Rich. Hamden, esq; Laurence Braddon, sir Sam.
Barnardiston, &c.
After king James II. came to
the crown he was taken into favour, and by him
made solicitor-general, in the place of sir Thom.
Powis promoted to be attorney-general, in the beginning of Dee. 1687, at which time Will. Williams received the honour of knighthood. Afterwards he was made a baronet.
He hath published

" Several speeches,
"
"

" See

Dr. Burnet's preface lo the first p.irl of the
Hist, of the Itifurmation nflhe Church
qf England. I<>8I.

1

An

liams, doctor of divinity of Llantrisant in the isle

leisure to finish

critical

'

entit.

And particularly I must wholly ascribe to
diat tedious and difficult task of suiting the
tables to the dictionary, and the drawing up the
dictionary itself, which ujxm tryal, I doubt not,
will be found to be the most perfect that was ever
yet made for the English tongue/ &c.

Life

'

midwiving a book into the world

work.

" He hatli translated into Lat. and English, A
Greek Epistle of Jeremy, Priest, Dr. of the
Eastern Church, to Mr. Ashmole, concerning the

in the chancel

in

;

him

press at the theatre.

was buried

before-mention''d
who also
mean Dr. Lloyd) did afterwards labour much

which, Dr. Jon. Wilkins, doth in his epistle to
the reader before it, say these things following of
' As for the principal
Dr. Lloyd.
difficulties
which I met with in any part of this work, I must
acknowledge my self obliged to the continual assistance I have had of my most learned and worthy friend Dr. Will. Lloyd, than whom (so far as
I am able to judge) this nation could not have
afforded a fitter person, either for that great industry, or accurate judgment both in philolo^cal
and philosophical matters, required to -such a

of

ofJosephu.'i's History,

also wrote, as the

(I

Essay towards a real Character, and a Philosophical Language. Lond. 1668. fol. the author of

which gives an
Account o/'Jaddus the High-PriesCs submitting
to Alexander the Great, lehile Darius jcas living.
Against the Answer to the Piece entit. Obedience
ami Submis.non to tlie present Government. Lond.
1691. in 5 sh. in qu. published in Jan. 1690. He

iliat

720

as (1) Speech in

tJie

House

in

sec. edit."

" Parlicutar Brmarks of Cheihire. I.oml.
IS8. wriilcu by sir Pet. Leicester, baronet."

"
'

\C>J3. fol. p.
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" of Commmis, when tliey elected him Speaker, 21
" Oct. 1680, at wliich time tliey began to sit, after
" several prorogucments. (2) Speech to his Ma" jesty, at the presenting him Speaker by the ComBoth whicli were printed
"'mo7is, 22 Oct. 1680.
" at London in 1 sh. in fol. (3) Speech to the
" House (yf'Comvwns, ujmn the electing him Sj)eaker
" at Oxon, 21 Mar. l680. (4) Speech to his Ma"jcsty, at the presenting him Speaker by the Com" mans, 22 Mar. 1680. Botli wliicli were printed
" at Oxon in M'lo papers, 1681. (5) Speech to Sir
" Rob. Peyton, when he was expelled or spued out,
" (as the author Williams the speaker told him)y;om
" the House of Commons, in Decemb. 1680. Which

" speecli at large, with marginal notes reflecting
" pretty briskly on the most gross and foul passages
" therem, were printed in half a sheet on one side in
" fol. about the latter end of Feb. 1C81, with this
" title to it. A Specimen of the Rhetoric, Candor,
" Gravity and Ingenuity of William Williams
" Speaker to the House of Commons at Westm. in
" his Speech to Sir Rob. Peyton, xohen, &c. The
" reader is to know, that there hath been one Wil" liam Williams who wrote himself philosopher and
" student in the celestial sciences, author of a book
" entit. Occult Physic : or, the three Principles in
" Nature anatomised by a Philosophical Operation,
" &c. Lond. 1660 in 3 books. This person I take
" to be the same with Will. Williams author of
" Physic Jbr Families by safe Means, both by Sea
" and Land, printed 1669. in oct. Another Will.
"Williams of Cardigansh. was author of Divine
" Poems and Meditations in two parts. Lond. 1667.
" oct. Also of Poetical Piety, or Poetry made
" Pious, by rendring into its Method Observations
" arisingJrom various divine Subjects, 8ic. Lond.
" 1677. oct.
To which is added a brief alpha" betical expositor, explaining the most intricate
" words made use of in this Ixwk. Will. Williams
" author of a sermon, raention'd among the masters
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" the direct and plain Opposition between it, and
" the Religion revealed by G(kI in tlie lioly Scrip" tiire. Oxon. 1693. qu. Tlie first part, published
" about the 14th of July 1693.
" A Preservative against Socinianism ; sliexcing
" the direct Opposition between it, and the Christian
" Religion, particularly in tliose two great funda" mental Articles of our Faith, &c. Oxon. lo94. qu.
" the second part.

"JOHN JONES,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

son of Matth. Jones of PenGlamorganshire, was entred into Jesus
coll. in Trin. term 1662, aged 17 years, (of which
he was afterwards scholar and fellow) took the
degrees in arts, entred on the law line, admitted
doctor of that faculty in July 1677, licensed by
the university of Oxon to practise physic in June
in the year following, practised tnat faculty at
Windsor in Berkshire, became honorary fellow of
the coll. of physicians, chancellor of the diocese of
Landaff (but not setled in that office till the month
of May 1691, because of a controversy that hapned
between him and the bishop of that place, who
had bestowed it on his son William Beaw, on the
death of sir Rich. Lloyd) and wrote
" Novarum Dissertationum de Morbis abstrusioribus Tractatus primus, de Febribus intermittentibus.
In quo obiter Febris continucc Na^
Several years
tura explicattir. Lond. 1683. oct.
before which (while he was bach, of law) he
contrived a clock which moved by the air, equally
expressed out of bellows of a cyUndrical form,
trich in

"
"
"
" falling into folds in its descent, much
" manner of paper-lanterns.

after the

« RICHARD LUCAS, son of a father of both
" his names of Presteigne in Radnorshire, was bom
" ill tliat county, became a student of Jesus coll. in
" Lent term l664, aged 16 years, took the degrees
" in arts, holy orders, was for a time master of a
" free-school at Abergavenny, and being esteemed
"of arts, 1669.
" an excellent preacher, became vicar of St. Ste" JONATHAN EDWARDS, son of
Edw. " phen's church in Coleman-street in London, lec" was born at Wrexham in Denbysliire, became a " turer of St. Olave's church in Southwark in Oct.
" servitor of Ch. Ch. in 1655, adni. B. of A. of Ch. " 1683, in the room of Dr. Joh. Meriton deprived
" Ch. 28 Oct. 1659. electetl fellow of Jesus coll. in " for fanaticism at both which places he was well
" the beginning of 1662, in the place of Hamlet " respected by his parishioners, and became a per" Puleston deceased. Admitted M. A. as a mem- " son of a good name among them. Afterwards he
" ber of Jesus coll. 31 May 1662. bach, of div. 15 " was doctor of div. This person tho' he became
" March 1669- Afterwards rector of Kiddington " blindish when young, as nis father was before
" near Woodstock, principal of Jesus coll. in the " him, and afterwards perfectly blind in his niiddle" beginning of Nov. 1686, and on the first of Dec. "
^o^' y^t ^*^ h^th published good books and ser" following he was admitted doctor of div. and about " mons, as
" that time exchanged Kiddington for Hinton, near
" Practical Christianity : or, an Account of the
" Winchester in Hampshire, with John Cudworth " Holiness which the Go.spel enjoyns, with the Mo" of Trin. coll. Has two more parsonages, one in " lives to it, and the Remedies it proposes against
" Anglesea, the other in Caernarvonshire. In 1689, " Temptations; with a Prayer coticluding each
" 90, and 91, he did undergo the office of vice- " distinct Head. Lond. 167. and 81. in oct.
" chancellor. He hath written
9 " Nat. IJht. of O.ifordshire, by Dr. Rob. Plot, cap. Q.
" A Preservative against Socinianism ; shewing •' p. 230."
;

.

Vol. IV.

3A

ROBERTS.

7^23
"

"
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POPE.

An Enquiry after Happiness. Lond. l685.oct.

" A Letter to Dr. Martin Lister, giving an Account of LiKusts latelij ob.served in Wales
Phil, transact, num. 208. Feb. 1693.

••

vol. I.

" Several sermons, as (1) Unity and Peace: or,
" the Duty of the People in respect of' Communion
" with our Church ; in txeo Sermons at St. Steph.
^ in Cokmanstreet ; on Ephcs.i.il,S. Lond. 1()83.
" qu. (2) Sermon at tlie Funeral of Mr. Tho.
« Lamb, 23 Jul. 1686; on Joh. 17. 4, 5. Lond.
" 1686. qu. (3> Sermon at the Assizes Jield at
" Horsfuim in Sussex, 23 Ait^. 1691, before Sir
« Will. Dolben Knt. on Acts 24. 16. Lond. 1691.
" qu. (4) Devotion and Cliarity, preached before
" tlie Lord-Mayor and Court of^Aldermen, with
" the Governours of the Hospitals in the City of
" London, on Wednesday in Easter-tveeh, 30 March
" 1692; on Acts 10. 4. Lond. 1692. qu. (5) The
" Christian Race, preaclied before the Queen at
" Kensitiffton, on Sunday 31 Jul. 1692 on Heb.
" 12. 1 Lond. 1692. qu. (6) Tlie righteous Man's
" Support, preached before her Majesty, on Wed" nesaay June 14, 1693, being the Day of the
" nwutfily Fast ; on Psalm 112. 7. Lond. 1693.
" qu. (7) T/ie Incomprefiensibleness of a God,
" preaclied before their Majesties at Whiteludl, 31
" Dec. 1693 ;
He
Joh. 11. 7. Lond. 1694. qu.
" hath also translated from English into Lat. The
" whole Duty of Man, bearing this title. Offlcium
" Hominis, cum Stylo, turn Mctliodv luculentissivid
" expositum. Opus ciijusvis, at prwcipue indoctis" simi Lectoris Captui accommodatum 4'c. cum Ora" tionibus aliquot pro variis Occasionibus. Lond.
" 1680. oct.

" Part of a Letter to Dr. Martin Lister, giving
a feirlher Account of the fiery Exlialation at
Harlech in Merionetlishire ; dat. 23 Atig. 1694.

num. 213.

Oct. 1694.

" Catalogus Librorum Manuscriptorum in
aieo Ashmoleano. in 10 sh. fol.

Mu-

WRITERS OF WADHAM COLLEGE.

WALTER

«
POPE, uterine brother to Dr.
" Joh. AVilkins sometime bishop of Chester, was
" born at Faulstey in Northamptonshire, was first
'' scholar of Wadh. coll. and submitting to the par" liamentarian visitation, he was, by the authority
" of the committee sitting in Westm. for the regu" lation of the university, admitted prob. fellow of
" the said house 9 July, an. 1651, bemg then bach.
" of arts. Afterwards proceeding in that faculty,
" he entred upon the physic line, but did not take
" any degree m physic regularly, and in 1658 he
" became one of the proctors ot the university in
" the latter end of which year obtaining leave to
" travel, or rather to be absent for the avoiding the
" making of a speech, which he was to do before
" he resigned up his office, Mr. Tho. Gourney of
" Brasen-n. coll. was his substitute for the remain" ing part of the year, and made an eloquent speech
" in the natural philosophy school, on the last Sa" turday of Lent term, commonly called Absolution
" Saturday. At the king's restoration he turned
"
ROBERTS, son of
—art. bac. 18 Jul. " about, as many, who had submitted to the pres1676 art. mag. 30 Jun. 1679 ; curate to Dr. " byterians and mdependents, did, kept his fellowMeggot at St. Olave's or St. Saviour''s in " ship for a time, was actually created doct. of phys.
" in 1661, he being then or about that time astroSouthwark.
lecturer at the parish of St, Magnus the martyr in Lond. (1693.) He hath pub- " nomy professor of Gresham coll. in the place of
" Dr. Christoph. Wren, and a fellow of the royal
lished
" A Sermon preaclted at the Parish Church of " society. Al'ter his said brother Dr. Wilkins be" came bishop of Chester, he made him his regisSt. Magnus tlie Martyr, in the City of Lo7idon
24 Dec. 1693; on St. John's Epist. 3. Ver. 2. " trary for that diocese, which I think he keeps to
" this day (1693). After he was settled in his proLond. 1694. qu.
" fessorship, he spent much time in observing the
"
LLOYD or Llhwyd, son of Edw. " niotions and appearances of the heavens; the reLloyd of Kidwelly in Caermarthenshirc, became " suit of which he did afterwards deliver in his asa student of Jesus coll. in the latter end of 1687, " tronomical lectures read in Gresham coll. which
aged 17 years. He was, upon Dr. Plot's resigna- " was hoix-'d by my author here quoted, that he
" might t)e prevailed with to make public, but as
tion, appointed head-keeper of the IVIusasum Ash" yet they are not. This person who leads an epimoleanum in Oxford. He hath written
" An Account of a Sort of Paper made of Lintim " curcan and heathenish life, much like to that of
" Dr. John Donn the son, hath written several friAsbestinum, found in Wales
Phil. Transact.
" voloiis things, which must according to tiie method
num. 166. 20 Dec. 1684.
" Epistola ad Christop. Hcmmer, in qua agit de " that I have hitlierto observed be put down, tho'
Lapidibus aliquot perpetuii Figurd donatis, (juos " rather fit to be buried in oblivion with the author,
nuperis Annis in Oxouicnsi ^- vicinis Agris ad- " th.an rcmembred.
They are these
invenit
Dat. 20 Apr. 1693. per EJw. Lui" So Kdw. Sherburne esq; in his Astrunomkal Appendix
dium apud Oxonienses Cimclearcham Ashnioleato The Sphere uf M. Manilius made an English Poem,
'• Lond. IC75. fol.
num. Phil. Tram. nu. 200. May 1693.
p. 113."
;

.

^

m

'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

;

EDWARD

—

'

EDWARD

'

—

•

'

•
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'
'

" The Memoirs of Monsieur Du Vail, containing the History of his Life and Death. Lond.

'
'

'

'

'

'

'

•

'

'
'

1670. qu.

" His

'

'

These two
Speech and Epitaph
things, with The Autltor's Apology zchy he conceals his Name, in tlie title or l)ook it self, were
The reader
all printed together in 3 sh. in qu.
may be pleased to note, that the said Mon. Du
Vail, whose Christian name was Claude, and his
birth in Normandy, had been a notorious highway-man in England, and having been a brisk,
smart, gay, and handsome fellow, and of about
27 years of age when he was hang'd at Tyburn
(which was on the 21st of January 1669) did
draw the loves of many females in liondon towards him Among which was the miss of our
author Pope, who taking it in great indignation
that his person, doctorship and merits, should be
so slighted for the sake ot an ignorant rogue ; he
did therefore write the said Memoirs, wherein are
many satyrical girds against the females. Soon

'

last

'

'

'

'

'

'
'
'
'

'

'

'

came out a little thing cntit. To the Memory
of the mast renowned Du Vail. A Pindaric Ode.
after

Lond. 1671
'

'

'

'

'

'

in

2

sh. in qu.

Said in the

title

to

be written by the author of Hudibras (viz. Sam.
Butler) but by some curious persons then in
being, it was judged not to be his. Quaere.
Dr.
Pope hath also written,
" The Catholic Ballad: or, the Invitation to
Popery, upon considerable Grounds and Reasons.
Lond. 1674, printed in an Engl. char, on one
side of a broad sheet.
Soon after, viz. in Oct.
1674. came out an answer to that ballad, or a
ballad written in opposition to it, entit. The Geneva Ballad said to be written by one
Griffin
a minister. Dr. Pope liath also written
" Rome for a Ballad : or, a Ballad Jbr Rome :
Being a Continuation of the Cath. Ballad inviting to Popery, &c.
This or the Cath. Ballad,
or both, were put into Latin verse, that rhimed,
as I have heard, but they were not made public.
Dr. Thd. Tully was thought by some knowing
persons of St. Edm. hall, to have had a consider-

—

hand in that translation.
" The Salisbury Ballad

able

This was a satyr
written against Seth bishop of Sals, for depriving
him of his miss, which caused a difference between

them for a time but this I have not yet seen.
" The Old.man''s Wi.'ih, a ballad— printed 1684.
" The additional Part to the Old-mail's Wish.
This, which went about the great city in
;

manuscript, runs thus.

May

I live far

"

But

May
And

from Tories and Whigs of

farthest of all
I

ill

na-

ture.

neVr

live

.so

from a

sly Ol)servator

long, as to write for

never write longer than wise

men

my

bread.

will read.

" These I say were dispersed about tlic city of
in Nov. 1685, king Jam. 11. being then

London

and many being pleased with them,
they were sent to sir Ilog. L'estrange, the author
of certain Mercuries called The Observator to be
in the throne,

licensed.

Whereupon

in

his

Observator,

vol.

numb. 126, which came out on the 9th of
January 1685, we have this account dialogueways between Trimmer and Obsenator, concem' Trimmer.
ing those verses.
Pray hark ye
a little, before we part yet. How chance you
would not license Mr. what d'ye caH'ums poems ?
The town is so full on't, that there is a little paper
III.

of verses given out against ye in the coffee-houses,
and upon the Exchange, like a play-ticket And
they say 'tis in revenge for not licensing those
verses.
There are only four of 'em, but they
are dev'lish bitter ; as for example
May I

[1096]
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'

'

'

:

•
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'

"

'

'

'

'

'

'

•

'

•

•

•

'

•

'

&c.
Observator.

live,

The answer to the first couplet
The farther off", the better, for I hate
doggrel, as much as he does dialogue And for
his two last verses, tlie Wish came too late, for
'

is short.

:

(if I do not mistake the man) he's under both
those curses already.
Writing for bread, are
words of course ; and a trade, I find, that he'll

And then for wise
sorry living of.
my papers, I do not desire they
should.
For ray business lyes more among fools
than philosophers.
The story is most damnable
false, but the honest truth on't is this.
One Gibson, formerly a footboy to a gentleman of my acquaintance, brought me some of my old master's
verses to license. I was afraid that he might have
stoH'n 'em, and therefore told him, that it could
not be done, without some note from the author,
of his consent to the printing of them.
In return
to this civility, I received a letter with a kind of
make but a

men's not reading

a maggot
'

in't,

upon Trimmer and Swimmer (and

I can't tell what) to

perceive,

and

be tack'd (as I conceive) to

Now

an old ballad.

serv'd

this

some

whimsey took

air,

I

retainer, perhaps, to a

band of London

fiddles, for a conceit to work
upon.
This is the bottom of the matter And
all, not worth one dash of a pen, but that the
poet has a mind to be public, and would needs
Dr. Pope hath
take a turn in an Observator.'
:

also written

" The Wish. Lond. 1693.

in

one sheet

in fol. 'tis

there called Doctor Pope''s Wish, being the only
correct and finish 'd copy, never before printed.

The

beginning of this Wish is, ' If I live to be
He hath translated into English or
paraphras'd
" The Twenty third Ode of the second Book of
Examen
Horace, which is in a book called
Poeticum. The third Part (f Miscellany Poems,
&c. Lond. 1693. <x;t. p. 40.5. 406. Also from the
originals, Select Novels : The first six of which
were written in Spanish by Mich, de Cervantes
Saavcdra: The other by Franc. Petrarch the
Italian pnct.— Lond. 1694.
old,' &c.

3

A2

'

;

m
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SPRAT.
" THOMAS SPRAT, a minister's son, was
" born at Tallaton in Devonshire, entred a coni" moniT of Wadhani coll. in 1651, admitted stliolar
" thereof iJo Sept. in tlic year followinjr, aged 17
•'
years, took tlie degrees of arts, became fellow, and
" a great admirer of Dr. Wiikins his warden. Dr.
" S. Ward, Dr. R. Bathurst, Mr. Ch. Wren, &c.
" After the restoration of king Charles II. he turned
" about with the virtuosi, took the sacretl function
" on him, became successively fellow of the royal
" society, chaplain to George duke of Buckingham,
" to the king in ordinary, doctor of divinity, pre" bendary of Westminster, minister of St. Mar" garet's church in that city, prebendary of Wind" sor in the place of Rich. Milward deceased, (in
" which dignity he was installed 14 January IGSO)
" dean of Westminster, in the room of Dr. Jo. Dol" ben bishop of Rochester, promoted to the archi" episcofwd see of York, in which dignity Dr. Sprat
" was installetl 21 Sept. 1683, bishop of Rochester
" upon Dr. Fr. Turner's translation thence to Ely,
" to which see he was consecrated at Lambeth 2
" Nov. 1684, and installed on the 27th of the same
" month, sworn clerk of the closet to his majesty
" king James II. in the place of Dr. N. Crew, made
" dean of the chappel royal, on the 29th of Dec.
" 1685, and in the next year he became one of the
" commissioners for ecclesiastical affairs, for which
'' he incurred the
censure of many good men, that
" were accounted true sons of the church of Eng" land, who then esteemed him to be one of those
" forward persons that endeavoured to please the
" humour of that king, but left them about the 15th
" of Aug. 1688, when then he saw that they were
" resolved to proceed against those ministers of
" God's word, who would not comply with the
" king's command for the reading his declaration in
" all churches for liberty of conscience. He was an
" excellent ])oet, orator, and one who hath arrived
" to a great mastery of the English language, of
" terse, neat, and spruce parts, a commanding and
" eloquent j)reacher. The first thing that he pub" lishctl, which made him known to some by the
" name of Pindaric Sprat, was a pindaric poem
" entit.
" Tlie Plague of Athens, which liapned in the
" Pchpenne.mm War. Lond. 1659. qu. there again
" 1676 in 3 sh. in oct. &c. 'Twas first describ'd in
" Greek by Thucydides, then in Latin by Lucretius,
" and since attempted in English by our author
" after incomparable Mr. Cowley's Pindaric way.
" He wrote also,
" A Poem on tlie Death of his Highness Oliver
" late Lord Protectw. I^oncl. 1659. reprinted with
" poems on the same subject, written by John Dry" den, and Edmund Waller of Beconsneld Lond.
" 1682. qu. The writing of this poem, caused a
" certiun * author (who was threatned to have his

—

•
'•

in

" Hen.

Slulibe in his Reiity unto I he Letter nfU. Slubie
Itvijal Soc. p. 31."

Qefence of The Hist, of the

"
"
"
"
"
"
«

written by the royal society) to break out in
' I shall not have
these expressions
any Pindaric ode in the press, dedicated to the happy
life

memory of the most renowned

prince Oliver, lord

nothing to recommend the sacred urn
of that blessed spirit to the veneration of posterity,
protector

:

as if

" His fame hke man, the elder

it

" Will of it self turn whiter too,
" Without what needless art can

doth grow

!

do.

" I never compared that regicide to Moses, or his
" son to Joshua, when other men's flatteries did
" exorbitate, you will find my resentments for tlie
" church of England to have been of another na" ture,' &c.
" Dr. Sprat hath also written
" The History of the Royal Society of London,
"Jbr the improving of natural Knowledge Lond.
" 1667. in 3 parts in qu. A full and large account
" of this Ixxjk you may see in the Philosophical
" Transactions, an. 16o7. numb. 27. and its ccn" sure in a book written by Hen. Stubbe, who else" where ' calls it a nonsensical and illiterate history
" that there be* many illiterate passages in it, tliat
" the credit of our nation seemed concern'd in the
" refuting it, &.c. But notwithstanding that foul
" character, the book has been deservedly reported
" that it is jicn'd in so very fine, neat and graceful
" a stile, as that some account it to be one of the
" most exact pieces for curiousness and delicacy of
" language, that was ever yet extant in our tongue,
" &c. It is I think translated into French.
" Observations on Monsietir de Sorbier''s Voyage
" i7ito England, I^ond. 1668. oct. written by way
" of letter to Dr. Chr. Wren, professor of astronomy
" in the univ. of Oxon, occasion'd by an insolent
" libel on oar nation, written by one Sam. Sorbiere,
" who stiles himself historiographer royal to the
" king of France, but ori^nally no more than a
" pedagogue ; who taking a voyage into England,
" an. 1660, drew it upat nis return into a discourse,
" much derogatory to the renown and credit of our
" nation, and in the year 1664, publish'd it in oct.
" under this title, Relatimi Vnn Voyage en Angle" terrc ; concerning which book and our author's
" (Sprat) Observations on it, you may see more in
" Dr. Job. Durel's book entit. Vitidicice Eccles. An" gUcancE, cap. 1. p. 20. There is also an answer
" to it written in French, published by Job. Maxi" milian Lucas, (at Amsterd. 1657) dedicated to
" John duke of Lauderdale, but mostly taken from
" Dr. Sprat's answer, who hath also written
" An Account of the Life of Mr. Abr. Cowley
" This is written to Mart. Clifford an intimate ac" quaintance of the said Cowley, and by the author

—

—

3
'

" In
" In

liis

Plus ultra reduced to a Non plus, &c.
Plus ultra, &c. p. 4."

hix prcf. to

p. 173.
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" Sprat

set before his book De Plantis, Lib. 6. Lend.
1G68. in (Kt.
It was afterwards printed somewhat
*' larger before
the first vol. of his English works
" printed in fol. all collected and digested by our
" said author to whom A. Cowley rcconnnended
" in his last will and test, the care of his printed
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" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon hefiwe the King
''at Whitehall, 24 Dec. 1676; on 'Mark 10. 15.
" Lond. 1677. qu. (2) Sermon before the H. of
" Commons at St. Margarets Westminster, 30 Jan.
" 1677, on Matth. 5. 10. Lond. 1678. qu. (3)
" Sermon at the Anniversary Meeting of the Sons
" of the Clergymen in St. Mary-le-Bow Church, 7
« Nov. 1678; on Gal. 6. 10. Lond. 1678. qu. (4)
" Sermon before the King at Whitehall, 22 Dec.
" 1678; on Gal. 4. Part of the \Sth Ver. Lond.
" 1678. qu. (5) Sermon before the Lord Mayor
" and the Court of Aldermen at Guildhall Chappel,
« 29 Jan. 1681 {on Prov. 21. Ver. 21. Lond. 1682.
" qu. (6) Sermon preached before the Artillery
" Company of London, at St. Mary-le-Bozi', 20
" Apr. 1682; mi Luke 22. Part of the 36th Verse.
" Lond. 1682. qu.
" A true Account and Declaration of the Jiorrid
•' Conspii-acy
against the late King, his present
" Majesty, and the Government. Lond. 16S5. fol.
" This book, which is an account of the presbyte" rian or true protcstant plot, was published about
" a fortnight before James duke of Monmouth
" landed with his rebels at Lyme, which was on the
" eleventh of June 1685. Soon after came out an" other edit, with one or two cuts in it. Some time
" after the overthrow and execution of the said duke,
" king James II. required our author Sprat to un" dertake such another task, and presently to set
" about a second part And to that purpose his
*' majesty gave
him a sight of multitudes of original
" letters and papers, together with the confessions
" of several persons then in England and Scotland
" who did seem all to outvye one another, who
" should reveal most, both of men and things re" lating to the old conspiracy, as well as to the duke
" of Monmouth's and tlie earl of Argyle's invasion.
" But finding the ' innocence of divers persons of
" worth and honour touched in those papers, and
" by that time beginning vehemently to suspect
" things were running apace toward the endanger*' ing of our laws,
and religion, he never could be
" induced by all his majesty's reiterated commands
" to go on with that work.
" Letter to the Right Honourable Charles Earl
*'
of Dorset and Middlesex, Lord Chamberlain of
:

'
'

'
'
'

'
'
'

'

his Majesty's Houshold, concerning his Sitting

5 " So our author Dr. Spreit in
" Earl nf Dorset and Middlesex,

" tite

Ecclesiastical Commission, p.

Second LeI'er to the
concerning his Sitting in

his

."
1

1

half.
Soon after came out an answer
dated 23 Apr. 1689, printed at Lond. 1689,
in 3 sh. or more
qu. written as 'twas then said
by Mr.
Charlton.

to

it,

m

" Second Letter to the Earl of Dorset and Midd.
Lond. 1689. in 8 sh. in qu. 'Tis dated 26
Mar. 1689, and was answer'd by the same person
that answer'd the first, in 8 sh. and an h.df
" Relation of the late wicked Contrivance of
Steph. Blackhead and Rob. Young, against the
Lives of several Persons, by forgeing an Associatio7i under their Hands.
Lond. 1692. in two
&c.

parts, qu.

CAREW

'

'
'
'

Wadham

'

and went

'
'
'

'
'
'
'
'
'

'

'

'

'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

«
REYNELL, descended from sir
George Reynell marshal of the King's-bench (who
died m Jul. 1628) and he from an antient family
of his name living at West Ogwell in Devonshire,
was born in Hampshire, became a gent. com. of

'

;

"

and an

Si
sli.
'

;

works and manuscript papers. Afterwards Edm.
Elys came out with An Earlamattmi, &c. against
what was apilogiz'd in the said life, for the lascivious and profane verses of Ab. Cowley.
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in the late ecclesiastical Commission, Lond. 1688.
'Tis dated 21 Feb. 1688. and contains two

*'

"
"
"
"

WOODFORD.

coll. in

1652,

left it

without a degree,

as I think to the inns of court,

and

thence to his patrimony at Riverhill in Bensted
in the said county of Southampton.
He hath
written

" T/i£ true English Interest : or an Account of
the chief national Improvements, in some political
Observations, demonstrating an injidlible Advance of this Nation, to infinite Wealth and
Greatness, Trade and Populacy, zcith Employment and Preferment for all Persons. Lond. 1674.
oct.

" SAMUEL WOODFORD, the eldest son of
Rob. Woodford of the antient borough of Northampton, gent, was bom in the parish of /Mlhallowes in the wall in London, on the 15th of
April an. 1636, became a commoner of Wadham
coll. in 1653, took one degree in arts in 1656, and
two years after he retired to the Inner-Temple,
where he was chamber-fellow with Tho. FlatH)an
After the restoration of king Charles
he lived at Aldbrook, and afterwards at Bensted in Hampshire in a married and secular condition, and was about that time a member of the
rov'al society.
On the 14th of the cal. of Jan. an.
1669, he took holy orders from George bishop of
Winchester, and soon after became rector of Hartley-Malduit in the said county by the favour of
sir Nich. Stuart bart.
On the 27th of May 1676
he was installed preb. of Chichester, in the latter
end of 1677 or thcrealwuts, he was made docL of
div. by the diploma of Will, archb. of Canterbury, and on the 8th of Nov. 1680 he was inthe poet.

II.

by the favour of his
great patron the bishop of VVinchester beforeHe hath written
mention'd.
stalled preb. of Winchester,

'

"

A Poem on

the Return of K. Ch.
This I have not yet seen.

II.

An. 1660.

[10991
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" Paraphrase upon the Psalms of David, in 5
" Books. Lond. 1667 qu. there again in 1678 in
" Oct. written in the Pindaric, vulgariy so called,
" and other various sorts of verses. This Para" pfirase is comniendetl for a gotxi piece by Mr.
"Richard Baxter,* and by others as an incom" parable version, especially by the author's friend
" Thom. Flatnian, who hath written a Pindaric
" ode on it.
" Paraphrase on the Canticles, Lond. 1679, oct.
" on which Mr. Flatman hath also an excellent
" copy of verses. \\ ith tliis Paraphrase are printed
" (1) The Legend of Love, in 3 Cantoes. (2) To
" tlie Muse, Ode Pindaric. (3) A Paraphrase
" upon some select Hynines of the New and Old
" Testament. (4) Occasional Compositions in En" ^ish Rhimes, widi some translations out of Lat.
" 6r. Spanish and Italian, but chiefly out of the
" last. Some of which comixjsitions and translations
" were before falsely published by a too curious col" lector of them from very false copies, against the
' will and knowledge of their author. He com" plains that several of his translations of some of
*' the moral odes of Horace had been printed, after
" the same uncorrect manntr.

NATHANIEL WHALEY,

"
born in the borough of Northampton, became scholar of Wadham coll. 1655, set. 18: adm. bach, of arts 10
Oct. 1657: fellow 2 Jul. 1660: M. A. 3 Jul.
1660: magister scholarum 1665: Left the college in Apr. 1673, and became rector of Broughton

—

in Northamptonshire.

He

hath published

" Eight Sermons preached on several Occasions
Lond. 1695. oct. July The first serm. is on

—

Hebr. 11. 17, 18.

CHARLES SEDLEY

«
baroilet, son of sir
Joh. Sedley of Aylesford in Kent, bart. by his
wife Elizabeth daughter and heir of sir Hen. Savile knt. sometime warden of Mert. coll. in Oxon,
was bom there, or at Southfleet, or at least in the
said county of Kent, became a fellow com. of
Wadham coll. in Lent term 165^, aged 17 years
or thereabouts, but taking no degree he retired to
his own country, and neither went to travel, or to
the inns of court.
Afterwards, when the nation
was set at liberty, and freed from the severities of
the usurpers, by the restoration of king Charles
II. he lived mostly in the great city, became a
debaucliee, set up for a satyrical wit, a comedian,
poet, and courtier of ladies, and I know not what,
' and therefore remembered
by an eminent ' poet in
'

•

•

'

'

'

'

these verses.

" In

'

"

•
'

f

his preface to his Poetical Fragrrenls,

&c.

Lond.

1681, in oct.
7

" In hhPoems. Lond.

" Ibid.
" John Wilinol

1680. p. 42.*

earl

|G83. Oct.
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SEDLEY.

3(1 edit.

of Rochester in his Poems, printed

Sedley has that prevailing, gentle art,
That can with a resistless charm impart

The

l(X)sest

wishes, to the chastest heart

.}

Raise such a conflict, kindle sucii a fire,
Betwixt declining virtue and desire
Till the poor vanquished maid dissolves away
In dreams all night, in sighs and tears all
" day.

" In the month of June 1663 this our author sir
Ch. Sedley, Charles lord Buckhurst (afterwards
earl of Middlesex) sir Tho. Ogle, &c. were at a
cook's house at the sign of the Cock in Bow-street
near Covent-garden, within the liberty of Westra.
and being innam''d with strong liquors, they went
into the balcony belonging to that house, and

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

putting

down

their breeches they excrementiz'd

which being done, Sedley stripped
himself naked, and with eloquence preached blasphemy to the people whereupon a riot being
raised, the people became very clamorous, and
would have forced the door next to the street
open ; but being hindred, the preacher and his
company were pelted into their room, and the
windows belonging thereunto were broken. This
frolick being soon spread abroad, especially by
in the street

"^

"
"

:

:

"
"
"
"
"
"
" the fanatical party, who aggravated it to the ut" most, by making it the most scandalous thing in
" nature, and nothing more reproachful to religion
" than that; the said company were summoned to the
" court of justice in Westminster-hall, where being
" indicted of a riot before sir Rob. Hyde, lord chief
" justice of the common pleas, were all fined, and
" sir Charles being fined 500/. he made answer, that
" he thought he was the first man that paid for
" shiting. Sir Rob. Hyde asked him whetlier ever
" he read the book called The Compleat Gentleman,
" &c. to which sir Charles made answer, that set
" aside his lordship, he had read more books than
" himself, &c. The day for payment being ap" pointed, sir Charles desired Mr. Henry Killegrew,
^' and another gent, to apply themselves to his majesty to get it off; but instead of that, they beg'd
" the said sum of his majesty, and would not abate
" sir Charles two pence of the money. Afterwards
f sir Charles taking up, and growing very serious,
" he was chosen a recruiter of that long-parliament
" which began at Westminster 8 May 1661, to serve
" for New-Rumney in Kent, as he hath been for 3
" or more parUaments since the dissolution of that,
" which was on the 24th of Jan. 1678. The plays
" that this great wit has obliged the world with, are
" as yet, only these, viz.
" The Mulberry-Garden; a Comedy. Lond.
" 1668. 1675. qu.
" Aniluxny and Cleopatra; a Tragedy. Lond.

^'

" 1677. qu.'
" Tunbridge-Wells ; or, a Day''s Courtship; a
" Cotnedy. Lond. 1678. qu. Sir Ch. Sedlcy's name
" is not set to it in the title, only said to be written

1.1100]
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" by a

{X!rson of quality, and then reported to be
" written I)y him.
" Bellamira : or, the Mistress, a Comedy. Lond.
" 1687. qii. He Ijatli also extant
" Speech in the Home of Commons, An. 1690
"
^'twas spoken about the middle of Dec. that
" year, and published in half a slieet on one side
" about the beginning of Jan. following. The be" ginning of it i.s, ' We have provided for the navy,
" we have provided for the army, and now at the
" latter cnci of the sessions,' &c.
" Several jwems
Twenty of which, at least,
" are in a Ixwk en tit. A Collection of Poems by se" veral Hands, &c. Lond. 1693. oct. wherein are
" three to Celia, three to Chloris, &c. He hath
" also translated from Lat. into English The eighth
" Elegy of Ovid's fir.st Book of Elegies, which is
" printed in Miscellany Poems, &c. Lond. 1684.
" oct. p. 116 as also. The fifth Elegy of the second
" Book, which is in the said Miscellany, p. 122, and
" the Fourth Elegy of the third Book, p. 144.
" By Catharine the daughter of this sir Ch. Sed" ley, T<ing James XL (who, as I suppose, made her
" countess of Dorchester) had a natural daughter
" called the lady Catharine Darnley. By Arabella
" also, daughter of sir Winston Churchill clerk of
" the green-cloth, the said king had a son named
" James Fitz-Jamcs, afterwards by him made dukeof
" Berwick, Henry Fitz-James, and lady Henrietta,
" who was married to Henry Waldgrave, esq; son
" of sir Charles Waldgrave of Chewton in Somer" setshire knight, on the 29th of Nov. 1683, and in
"»1685 the said Henry Waldgrave was by the said
" king James II. created a baron.
;

-

[1101]

THOMAS

"
GUIDOTT, the eldest son of
" Francis, second son of William, son of John, a
" younger son of seignior Antonio Guidotti, a na" tive of the city of Florence in Italy, (descended
" from senators there) who came into England about
" 1548, (2 Edvv. VI. from which king he received
*' the honour of
knighthood) was born at Limington
" in the south parts of Hampshire, in September
" 1638, educated mostly in grammar learning at
" Dorchester in Dorsetshire under Sam. Crunil)le" holme (afterwards master of Paufs school) became
" commoner of Wadham coll. under the tuition of
" Mr. Dan. Eseot, in the latter end of October 1656,
'•'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

took the degrees in arts, entred on the physic
line, exercised himself much in anatomy, and had
some practice in these parts. In 1666 he was
admitted bach, of physic, and in the year after
settling in the city of Bath, where he received encouragemcnt in his profession from a noted physician of that place, called Dr. John INLnplet, he
became an eminent practitioner there and in the
neighbourh<x)d for a time ; but his practice decaymg, occasioird by his impudence, lampooning,
and hbelling, he left that place in 1679, retired to

London,

lived

and practised

there,

and

in the
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" summer months at Bath. In 1671 he performed
" his exercise at Oxon for the degree of doctor of
" his faculty, but hath not a.s yet taken that degree.
" He is a iK-rson of giwd parts, well vers'd in Greek
" and Latm learning, and intelligent in his profes" sion but so much overwhelmed he is with self" conceit and pride, that he is in a manner somc" times crazed, especially when his blood is heated
" by too much bibbing. In 1664, or thereabouts,
" he being then very forward to obtain the art of
" anatomy, he was invited to go to Copenhagen in
" Denmark, under the protection and patronage ot
" Hannibal Slestade, then ambassador to the king
" of Great Britain from Frederick III. king of
" Denmark, to improve himself, and become a pro" ficient under Tho. Bartholine, the most eminent
" anatomist of his time, and on the 21st of Novem" ber 1690 he was offered the professor's place of
" physic at Venice, or at Leida, by the chief pro" lessor at Venice, called Mart. Bern. Berencloa, but
" he deny'd both these offers. His printed works
;

are.

" Treatise concerning the Bath, wherein the An" liquify both of the Baths and of the City is dis" coursed, zvith a Brief Account of the Nature and
" Virtues of the liot Waters there.
Lond. 1669" in oct. written by way of an appendix to a book
" entit. A Discourse of natural Baths and mineral
" Waters ; written by Edw. Jorden, doct. of phys.
" which book, having been twice before printed, our
" author Guidott revised and corrected it, and added
" thereunto the said appendix.
" A Quere concerning drinking 'Bath-Water at
" Bath resolved. Lond. 1673, in 2 sh. in oct. pub" lished under the name of Eugenius Pliilander.
" Letter to Sir Edward Greaves, Knt. and Bart.
" concerning the Baths at Bath. Lond. 1674, 75.

« qu.
" Discourse of Bath, and the hot Waters there.
" Lond. 1676. oct. In this book is contained the
" Appendix, and Letter to Sir Ed. Greaves, before
" mention'd.
" Some Enquiries into the Nature of the Water
" of S. VincenCs Rock, near Bristol, and that of
" Ca.'itlecary.
" Of the Antiquity of the Baths, and City of
" Bath, with an Account of the Roman Antiquities
" in Bath.
" A Century of Observations, more ,fully de" claring the Nature, Property, and Distinction of
" Baths.
" Account of the Lives and Characters of the
" Physicians of Bath, from 1598 to 1676
" These 4 last things are printed with the Discourse
" of Bath before-mentioned, an. 1676.
" GideoiCs Fleece : or, the Sieur dc Frisk. An
" heroic Poem,, written an the cursory Peru.tal of a
" late Book called The Conclave of Phy.ncians.^-^
" Lond. 1684. in 5 sh. in qu. AVhich Conclave was
" wrote by Dr. Gideon Harvey, a physician, and

,

LLOYD.

LAKE.
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" GideoiCs Fleece is but a very mcaii piece of
" poetry.
" The New-Year's Gl/i: being a Paraphrase on
" a Fable in /Fsop. Lond. 1690, in one sh. in fol.
" De Thcrmis Britannicis. Lond. 1691. qu.
" Observationes Hydrostatics, Chromatica', 4"

—
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" Miscellanea:, uniuscujusque Balnci apiid Batho" niam, Naturam, Proprktatevi, Sj- Distinctionem,
" airatius e.vhibentcs.
This is printed with the
" former book, and Ixjth do contain much matter
" that are in his English books before mentlon''d.
" Libels, Epitaphs, Lampoons. He also drew
" up certain Cdlectmiea, and critical observations,
" wnich lie put into the hands of Matthew Pool,
" when he was composing his Synopsis Criticorum :
" which author did acknowledge to have received
" them from him, in his preface to the first vol. of
" the sjud Synopsis, Lond. 1669, in which our au" thor Guidott is by him styled, ' medicus apud

" Bathonienscs doctissimus & celeberrimus.' The
" Lat. MSS. which he wrote mostly at Oxon, but
" not pubhshed, are these, (1) Historia jEsculapii
" cum Fiffitris. in qu. (2) Tlieophiltis de Urinis,
" Gr. 4" Lat. cum Notts ^ Prolegonienis. oct. (3)
" De Balneis Batlioniensibus, Tractatus amplus.
" in qu. (4) Exercitationum Medico-physicarum
" Decas. qu. (5) Tabida- Medicw XXIV. oct. lost.
" (6) Annotata in Loca difficiliora utriusque Foc" deris, in tw. The bishop of St. Asaph (now of
" Lichfield and Coventry) hath it. (7) Virgilius
" Theocr'itictun, Hesiodiciun, Homericmi. oct. lost.
" (8) CoHsilia, EpistolcE ^ Observationes medicinal.
" rariores. oct. in the hands of Sam. Smith, abook" seller. (9) Historia Medica (qffecta solum.) qu.
" lost. (10) Apparatus ad Tractatum de omni
" Pocxdentorum Genere, excepto Uvarum succo. oct.
" (inter scripta desiderata.) (11) Adversaria, lost.
" (12) Poemata varia Anglica. (13) Catechismus
" Heraldicus, in English, lost. (14) Voium plum:
•" Vita sua in Nominis sui Gloriam. oct. bound in
" russ. leather, gilt.
or thus,
Thomce Gui" dotti de Vita 4" Scriptis Commentariolus.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

EDWARD LAKE, a minister's son, was bom

entred a commoner of
1658, elected scholar of the said
coll. in 1659. aged 18, or thereabouts ; but before
he took a degree he went to Cambridge, where lie
took both belonging to arts, entred into holy
orders, became chaplain to James duke of York,
and tutor, and one of the chaplains to the lady
'* Mary his daughter.
Afterwards he commenced
" D. of D. became preb. and archdeacon of Exeter,
" rector of the united parishes of St. Mary Hill and
" St. Andrew Hubbard in London. He hath
in the city of Exeter,

Wadh.

"

written

"
"

vice to

''

coll. in

" Offlcium Eucharisticum : a preparatory Sera devout and worthy Receiving of the
Lfrrd:s Supper. Lond. 1673, 74, 77. oct. and tw.
&c.

'Tis a collection out of primitive liturgies.
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churcli, as also oat
of the devotions of bishop Lane. Andrews, bishop
John Cosins, and archbishop William Laud.
" Meditatums Jbr every Day in the Week.
These are printed witli the third edit, of the
former b(X)k, and in other editions that follow, but
seem to have been written by another hand.
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached at
the Church of St. Mary-le-Boto, before the Lord
Mayor and Court of Aldermen of Lond. on the
aOth of Jan. 1683, being the Anniversary Day
of Humiliation for the Martyrdom of King
amies L on 2 Sam. 1. 18. Lond. 1684. qu. (2)
Sermon preached at the anniversary Meeting of

and from that of the English

the

Sons of

the

Clergymen, in the Church of St.

Mary-le-Bozc, on Thursday 7 Dec. 1693; on
Heb. 13. 7. Lond. 1694. qu.

" JOHN LLOYD, younger brother to Nicholas
" Lloyd mention'd among the writers of the third
" volume under the year 1680, col. 1258, was bom
" at Wonson near to Winchester in Plampshire,
" entred a com. of Wadham coll. in Mich, term, an.
" 1662, admitted scholar of the said house on the
" last day of Sept. 1663, aged 18 years or tbere"
"
"
"
"
"

abouts, took the degrees in arts, entred into holy
orders, and became vicar of Holy Rood in Southampton. This person, whose genius led him more
to music and poetry, than divinity, while he continued in the said coll. wrote and publlsh'd these

things following.

" Shir ha Shirim : or, the Song of Songs ; being
" a Paraphrase upon the most excellent Canticles
" of Solomon, in a Pindaric Poem.
" Pindaric Ode ; being an Hymn on the Works
" of the six Days. Both these were printed at Lon" don in 1682 in oct. and midwiv'd into the world
" by the poems of Robert Sharrock, LL. D. Jolin
" Speed, doctor of physic of Southampton, Tho.
" Butler de Portu Trisantonensi, George Lloyd his
" brotlier, Tho. Lardner, &c. The said Para" phrase of our author having been committed pri" vately to a friend in London, (and not intended
" to trouble the press) it was, under pretence of
" being only borrowed, transcribed bv a stranger,
" and printed without his leave and knowledge,
" with not so much as an epistle, introduction,
" name, or key to it: and not only so, but was
" owned by the same person for a thing of bis own
" composure and therefore it was that this perfect
" edition by the genuine author was made public,
" as he himself tells you in the epistle to the reader
" before it. Beza (as he said) was the first that
" turned the Canticles into verse, and that very un" happily in some respects. Next to him was Dud" ley Fenner, an old puritan, who dedicated his
" piece to the company of merchant-adventurers of
" Middleburgh, anno 1581, esteemed then a good
" work, but since accounted mean and ordinary.
" After him Henry Aynsworth tumed the Song of
:
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PITT.

CASWELL.

GOULD.

" Songs into Enjrlish meeter, with annotations,
about 1642. which being pcriist-d by men of learn" ing, they have commended him for a better com" mentator and converser in rugged .studies, than a
" dehghter in the softer paths of jwetry.

" JOHN HOWARD, son of Robert Howard
" of Gilsbrough in Northamptonshire, became a ser" vitor of Wadham coH. in Mich, term, an. 1666,
" aged 19 years, took the degrees in arts, that of
" master being compleated in 1673, and, thro' some
•'
petite employments, became rector of Marston" Trussel in his own country. He hath written
" The true Interent of' a Nation : or, the Duty
" of Magistrates, Ministers, and People, in order
" to the further Settlement and Prosperity of these
" Kingdoms : A Sermon preached at the Assizes
" lield at Buckingham 5 July 1692; en Prov. 14.
" 34. Lond. 1692. qu.

"

ROBERT PITT,

was born at Blandford
became a commoner of
" Wadham coll. in 1669, scholar in 1670, aged 17
*' years, fellow 1674, and in the year after pro" ceeded in arts. About that time he entred on
*'

Forum

in

Dorsetshire,

" the physic line, took the degrees in that faculty,
" married one of the daughters and heirs of John
" Nourse of Wood-Eaton, settled in London, prac" tised there, and became one of the royal society,
*' and deputy-professor of anatomy in 1684.
He

« hath

publisird

" Observationes Ponderis Testudinis

WEBB.

LINDESAY.

DRING.

" practises in or near Lond. practi.s'd at Bath in the
" summer time 1694. He hath written
" An Account of the I71crea.se of Weight in Oil
" of Vitriol expos''d to the Air.
In Philos.
" Tramact. numb. 156, Feb. 20, 1683.
" An Account qftJie Polypus found in the Heart
" «^a Person that dyed Epileptical at Oxon.
" Phil. Transact, numb. 157, March 20, 1683.

THOMAS

"
LINDESAY, son of John Lind.
a Scot, minister of Blandford a market town in
Dorsetshire, became a commoner of Wadham
coll. in act or midsummer term anno 1672, aged
15 years, elected .scholar of that house in Sept.
1673, fellow in 1678, and in the latter end of tne
same year was admitted master of arts. Afterwards he became minister of Woolwich in Kent,
by the favour of Thomas lord bishop of Rochester,
and soon after chaplain to Henry lord Capell,
when he was sent into Ireland with sir Cyril Wych

and William Duncomb,

be lords-justices
July 1693, about which
time Mr. Lindesay was diplomatcd doctor of dlv.
by the favour of the university of Oxon. In February following he had the deanery of St. Patrick's church near Dublin bestowed on him by
esq; to

there, in the beginning of

the said lord.

He

hath published

" A Sermon preached at the anniversary Meeting of the Dorsetshire Gentlemen, in tlie Church
of St. Mary-le-Bow, 1 Dec. 1691 ; on Gal. 6. 10.
Lond. 1692. qu.

terrcstris,

" cum in Autumno Terram subiret, cum ejusdem
" ex Terra Vemo Tempore exeuntis Pondere com" parati, perplures Annos repetita. These observa*' tions, which were made by our author Robert
" Pitt and sir George Ent, knt. doctor of phys. and
" fellow of the royal society, were remitted into the
" Philosophical Transactions for the months of
" July, August, and September, an. 1691. numb.
" 194, p. 533.

WEBB

" JOANNA
was bom near Sherboume
" in Dorsetshire, became one of the clerks of Wadh.
" coll. in 1674, or thereabouts, afterwards chaplmn
" of the same house, M. of A. and master of the
" free-school at Brewton in his own country. He
" hath written
" Perjury, the crying Sin of the Nation, 8ec.
" printed 1691. qu.

« RAWLINS DRING, son of Samuel Dring,
" JOHN CASWELL, son of Clem. Caswell of " was born at Brewton in Somersetshire, became
" Crookhorne in Somersetshire, became a servitor " first scholar, and after he was master of arts,
" of Wadh. coll. in the beginning of the year 1671, " (which was in 1682) fellow of Wadham coll.
<' aged 16 years, took the degrees in arts, taught
" Afterwards he entred on the physic line, and now
*' the grouij^s of mathematics to young
scholars, " (1694) practises his faculty at Sherboume in Dor" and afterwards setling himself in Hart-hall, car- " setshire. He hath written
" ried on his faculty with great industry. He hatli
" Dissertatio Epistolica ad ampliss. Virum, Sf
" written
" clariss. Pyrophylum I.N. Armigerum conscripta
"A brief (but full) Account of tJie Doctrine of " in qua Crystallizationem Salium in unicam ^
" Trigonometry both plain and spherical. Lond. " propriam, uti dirunt, Figuram, esse admodum
" 1689. in 4 sh. in fol. at the end of Dr. John Wallis " incertam, aut Occidentalem, ex Observationibus
" his Treatise of Algebra, &c.
" etiain suis, contra Medicos ^ Chymicos hodiemos,
" evindtur. Amstel. alias Lond. in 4 sh. and an
" WILLIAM GOULD, son of
bom " half in oct. The reason why 'tis said in the title
" at Farnham in Surrey, elected scholar of Wadh. " that it was printed at Amsterdam, is because the
" coll. in 1672, aged 18, fellow in the beginning of " college of physicians refused to license it, having
" July 1676, M. A. 29 Jan. 1677, bach, of physic " several things therein written against Dr. Martin
" 24 May 1682, doctor of phys. 2 July 1687, " Lister.
Vol. IV.
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"

THOMAS CREECH, son of Thomas Creech,

" gent,
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lK)m in a market town in Dorsetshire
" called BlancHord, etUu-atetl in grammar ieariiing
" under Mr. Tho. Curganven ot Shcrbourne, be" came a commoner of Wadh.« coll. in Lent term
" anno 1675, aged 16 years, lx;ing then put under
" tlie tuition ot Mr. Rob. Pitt, antl afterwards of
" Mr. Rob. Balch, fellows ; and on the i28th of
" Sept. in the following year he was admitted scholar
" of tliat house. In 1680, being then bach, of arts,
" was ajjpointed by his tutor Balch, then one of the
*' proctors of the university, his quadragesimal col" lector of tlie bachelors that were to determine in
" the latter end of that vear ; st which time he was
" accounted a good philosopher, poet, and a severe
" student In the month of June 1683 he was ad" mitted master of arts, and about the time of All'*
saints day following was elected prob. fellow of
" AUsouls coll. at which time he gave singular proof
" of his classical learning and philosophy before
" those that were his examinants. He is the au" thor of
" NotcE cum Interpretatione (sive Explicatione)
" in Titi Lucretii Can, de Rerum Natura Libros
" sex. Oxon 1695. in large oct. published in the
" beginning of Oct. 1694, and dedicated to Mr.
" Christopn. Codrington, fellow of Alls, college.
" This author was before translated into English by
" Mr. Creech, witii some notes put thereon, as I
" am now about to tell you. He hath translated
" into English, and put notes on a crabbed author
" called T. Lucretius Cams, the Epicurean Philo" aopher, De Natura Rcruvi. Oxon 1682, in oct.
" commended to the world by a Latin distich made
" by Dr. Ed. Bernard, astron. prof, of Oxon, and
" by a copy of good English verses made by Tho.
" Browne the poet of Ch. Ch. This translation
" was reprinted at Oxon 1683, in oct. and, being
" esteemed an excellent piece, was usher'd into the
" world by the recommendatory poems of John
" Dryden poet laureat, Tho. Flatman, N. Tate
" sometime of the univ. of Dublin, Aphora Bhen,
" Tho. Otway, John Evelin sen. Edm. Waller of
" Beconsfield, and two copies from Cambridge, one
" made by T. Adams fellow of King's college, and
" the other by Rich. Duke fellow of Trin. who en" tred himself a member of Ch. Ch. in Oxon, being
" then a preb. of Gloucester. In a book also entit.
" Miscellany Poems, contaitiing a new Translation
" of VirgiPs Eclogues, Ovid's Love-Elegies, Odes
" of Horace, and other Autlwrs, Lond. 1684. oct.
" He hath these translations from Latin into En" glish, as (1) The second Elegy of Ovid's first
wa.s

V Book of Elegies, p. 107. (2) Tlie 6th, 1th, 8th,
" and Vkth Elegies of Ovids second Book ofEle" gies, p. 125, 129, 132, and 138. (3) The second
" and third Eclogue of VirgiVs Eclogues, p. 15,
" 20. (4) Tlie Story of Lucretia out of Ovid De
" Fasth, Book 2. p. 180. He hath also translated
" into English The Odes, Satyrs, and Epistles of

Horace. Lond. 1684, &c.

Dryden,

esq;

and

translation of 'J'hc

FREEKE.
oct.

dedicated to
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John

same year came out his
Idylliums of Theocritus, xvith

in the

Rapin's Discourse of Pastorals, printed at Oxon
oct. and dedicated to Mr. Arthur Charlet
of Trinity coll. as also The Life of Pelopidas,
printed among The Lives of Illustrious Men,
written in Latin by Corn. Nepos, and done into
English by several hands, printed at Oxon in oct.
in

and dedicated with a large epistle, by Leopold
William Fincii of Alls, college, to James earl of
Abingdon. In the year 1693 were published Tlie
Satyrs of Juvenal and Persius, translated into
English by John Dryden, esq; and printed at
Lond. in fol. in which book Mr. Creecii hath the
Thirteenth Satyr of Juvenal, translated by liim,
with notes on it.
He translated into English the
verses before Mr. Quintenay's Compleat Gardiner,
Lond. 169. fol. Mr. Creech hath also translatetl
from Greek into English, (1) The Life of Solon,
printed in the first vol. of PlutarcKs Lives, Lond.
1683. oct.
(2) The Life of Pelopidas, printed in
the second vol. ol' the said Lives. Lond. 1684,
oct. in which year was made extant a translation
from Lat. of that life, as I have before told you.
(3) Laconic Apophthegms ; or remarkable Sayings of the Spartans, printed in the first vol. of
PlutarclCs Morals, &c. Lond. 1684, oct.
(4) A
. .

Discourse concerning Socrates his Damon. (5)
Tlie two first Books of the Symposiacs : These
two last are printed in the second vol. of PlutarcKs
Morals, &c. Lond. 1684. oct.

« CHARLES
Whiting of the

WHITING,

son of William
of Wells in Somersetshire,
was born there, became a commoner of Hart-hall
in the beginning of the year 1677, aged 16 years,
elected scholar of Wadh. coll. in the latter end of
September 1678, took tlie degrees in arts, holy
orders, was made fellow of the said coll. in 1686,
being then lecturer of S. Martin's church in Oxon,
and a celebrated preacher. About that time being
in great favour with the warden of his house, Dr.
Ironside, he made him his chaplain when he became bishop of Bristol, and carried him with him
when he was translated to Hereford. He is the
author of
" A Sermon preached 19 July 1692, at the Consecration of a Chapel built by Thomas Vise. Weymouth at Minsterley in Shropshire ; on Psal. 26.
8. Oxon 1692. qu.
city

" WILLIAM FREEKE, or le Freeke, a
" younger son of Tho. Freeke of Hannington near
" Highworth in Wilts, esq; became a gent. com. of
" Wadham college in the beginning of the year
" 1677, aged 14 years, whence, after he had con" tinued there two or three \'ears, he went to the
"
Temple to obtain knowledge in the municipal
" law, and at length became a barrister but, post;

;

WALSH.
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BOWBER.

MEDDENS.

STUBBS.

GREGORY.

he apphed himself to the
and wrote
" Essai/s tmcards an Union beheeen DivinUy and
" Morality, Iteasmi or natural Religion and Revc" lation ; calculated to the Meridian of our present

" Practical Discour.^es upon the Parables of our
" Saviour, with Prayers amiex'd to each Discourse.
" Lond. 1694. (jct. cjedicated to Dr. Tho. Tenison,
" bishop of Line.

" Differencen in Church and State. Loncf. 1687,
" oct. in a parts. This Iwok is said in the title to
" be written per Gulielmum Liberam Clavem, i. e.
« Free K.
" A JTialogue by Way of Question and Answer
" concerning the Deity.
" A brief and clear Confutatimi oftJie Doctrine
'•
of the Trinity. These two things were printed
" together about the beginning of Dec. 1693, and
" sent inclosed, by way of peny-post letters, to se" veral parliament men, who thereupon supposed
" that they had been ^vritten by a quaker. But
" the books being communicated, and laid open be" fore the house of commons, they, u]X)n perusal of,
" finding much blasphemy in, them, voted them to
" be burnt and accordingly on Wednesday morn" ing, 13 Dec. 1693, they were burnt in the Palace" yard at Westminster. Afterwards the author of
" them being discovered, and indicted for the same,
" was arraigneil at the King's-bench bar on the 12th
" of Feb. following to which pleading not guilty,
" the matter was deferred till the next term foUow" ing. On the 19th of May therefore, an. 1694,
" he was tryed at the King's-bencli bar for writing
" the said Socinian pamphlets against the trinit}'
" and, being found guilty, was fined 500/. and
" obliged to give good security for his good beha" viour for 3 years, and to make a recantation in
" the four courts in Westminsterhall.

"
BOWBER, the son of Robert
" Bowber of Sandwell in Devonshire, matriculated
" of Wadham college July 8, 1680, where he took
" his master of arts degree 4 Man:h, 1686.
He
" hath printed

" poninnj those

"
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BRAGGE.
studies,

theological faculty,

;

;

"

WILLIAM WALSH,

son of Joseph Walsh
became a gent.
" commoner of Wadham coll. in Easter term 1678,
" aged 15 years, left it without a degree, retired to
" his native country, and sometimes to the great
" city, and wrote

" of Aberley

in Worcestershire, esq;

" A Dialogue concerning Women, being a De" fence of the Sex. Lond. 1691, oct. It is written
" to Eugenia the feigned name, I suppose, of his
" mistress, and the preface to it was wnttenby John
" Dryden, esq;
" Letters and Poems, amorous and gallant. Lond.
" 1692, in oct.

" FRANCIS BRAGGE, son of Francis Bragge,
" gent, was born in the jiarish of
in I,ondon,
" became a gent. com. of V\'a(lh. coll. about the bc" ginning of Jime 1680, aged 17 years, or there" abouts, took one degree in arts in the Litter end
"
"
"
"
"
"

of 1683, retired afterwards to the
Temple;
but disliking the way of living there, the manners
and disposition of the pet)ple, he retired to Oxon
again, took holy orders, married, and at length
became vicar of Hitchin in Hertfordshire. He is
the author of

74^2

THOMAS

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

A

Sermon preached

in the Parish

Church of

Swithin, iMnd. 10 March 1694, upon the
mujch-lamented Death of the Queen, on 2 Chrcm.
St.

'

Verse. Lond. 1695,
24, latter Part of the
qu. dedicated to sir J. Sommers, knt. lord-keeper
of the privy-seal.
,•

« PHILIP STUBBS, .son of Philip Stubbs of
London, vintner, was born in the parish of St.
Andrew Undershaft in London, became a com.
of Wadh. coll. in the latter end of 1682, aged 17
years, scholar of the said house in 1684, took the
degrees in arts, holy orders, was made fellow in

1691, and in the same year, being then accounted
a person of a great memory, was appointed the
repetitioner of the four Easter sermons, which he
performed to the applause of all. Afterwards he
retired to London, became curate of the united
pari.shes of St. Benedict Gracechurch and St.
Leonard East-cheap,
chaplain to Dr. Robert
Grove bishop of Chichester. He hath publish'd
" Several sermons, as (1) Of Confirmation,
preached at S. Benedict Gracechurch, 14 March
1692, the Day on which Henry Lord Bishop of
London confirmed there ; on Heb. 6. Part of the
secooid Verse.
Lond. 1693. qu. (2) Of public
Baptism, preaclicd before Sir John Fleet, Lcn-d
Mayor, and the Court of Aldermen, at Guildhall
Chapel, on Sunday 20 Nov. 1692 ; on S. Matth.
28. 19. Lond. 1693. qu.

" JOHN MEDDENS, son of Lewis Meddens
" of Blandford-Forum in Dorsetshire, became a
" servitor of Wadh. coll. vmder the tuition of Mr.
" Humph. Hody, in Mich, term 1683, aged 18
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

years, afterwards clerk of that house, took the degrees in arts, was invited to Exeter coll. while the

fellows thereof were at variance

among

and was sub-dean or moderator there
for a time

:

themselves,
in the hall

afterwards taught school at Henley

upon Thames, where he now (April 1694)

is.

He

hath written

" Tabellcc Dialectorum in Grtecis Declinationi" bus ; cum Carmine memoriali, in Usum SchoiUe
" privates:. Lond. 1691, in 3 sh. in oct.

THOMAS

"
GREGORY, the «on of John
" Gregory of Gloucester, clerk, was matriculated of
" Magdalen hall 10 April 1685, aged 16 years, was
" elected soon after scholar of Wadh. coll. where he

3B2
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" proceeded in arts, and is now lecturer of Fulliam
" near Loud. He hatli published
" The Doctrine of a Gixl and Providence, vindi" cated ami asserted. Lond. 1694. oct. dccVicatcd
**
to his giKxi lord and patron Henry bishop of
" London.

unto his Book
'

'

'
'

'

WRITERS OF PEMBROKE COLLEGE.

'

son of William Humin Hertfordshire, was boni
that county, entred a student of Pembroke
coll. in Lent term 1638, aged 16 years, took the
degrees of bach, of arts 1641, left the university
about the time that it, with the city of Oxon, was
to be garrison'd for the use of his majesty king

m

'

hoxii,

L

an episcopal man in Devonshire.
Afterwards taking the degree of M. of
A. in 1647, took orders from the presbytery, and

Charles

and became

'

became vicar of Fromc-Selwood

Upon

in Somersetshire.

the restoration of king Charles II. he was
by the bishop of B. and Wells, for

''

'

'

'

'

'

re-ordainVl

which act, and his two lx)oks of ro-ordination,
being clamour"'d at by the brethren, he drew up a
Latin memorial, (bemg a retraction of what he
had submitted to in this point) which is in his
Healing Paper, p. 25. to satisfy posterity in what
sense he allowed himself to be re-ordain'd, viz.
' non ad ministerii officium, sed ad
ejus officium
particulare,' and how he would behave himself in
his ministry thereupon.
He left his cure upon
the coming out of the act of conformity, anno
1662, being succeeded therein by Jos. Glanvill,
and became ^ a congregational man in London,
and the most moderate non-conformist of all the
brediren, who, tho' they value themselves above
him, (as ' one saith) yet it is to be wished, that
they would learn of him moderation, notwithstanding some defaults in his projjosids for concord and coalition are discovered, as they are laid
down in his preparatory bill of accommodation,
and in other treatises, out of which that bill was
taken.
noted author < siiitli, that he is ' vir
ahcujus nominis at<jue existiniationis apud sanioris
sineipitis presbytenanos, nee eruditionis contemnendse, ut a glorioso milite commemoratur," &c.
and that tho' he is an ejected minister, yet he is
' caeteris modestior.'
He hath written
" An humble Vindication of a free Admission to
the Lord's Supper, Sec. Lond. 1652, 53. oct. See
in Anth. Palmer, volume iii. col. 1193.

A

"

A

Rejoynder

to

Mr. Roger Drake :

or,

a Reply

'•

•

'

'

"

" Tho.

Plot, iic.
'
'

"

ill

liis

l.ond. 1682.

jVo Pro'eslant, hut the Dissenter's
i).

14<5.

" Ibid.
" Edvrar(\hhhop"{Cor\i

" &c.
'

L(ing

•

•

'

'•

'

'

^

'

'

'

'

•

•

•

•

56."

•

'

inhis Protestant Peace-maker,

123.
Diirell in his Vindicia Eccles.

Anal. cap.
7.
I
'

•

p.
1

holy

oct.

" Second Discourse about Re-ordinaticm, being
an Ansxcer to two or three Books come out against

of the many concerned at
Sake of tJieir Ministry,
and upon Necessity, do yield to it, in Defence of
this Subject, in Bcluilf

this Season,

who for

the

Lond. 1662. qu. One of the
two or three books was written by R. A. See
in Henry Hickman.
" His Testimony to bear against the Evil, and
to prevent or repress, ^-c. the Danger, ofthelmposition.
printed with the Second Discourse,
&c.
He is also supposed to be the author of
their Submission.
said

" The Obligation of human Laws discussed, &c.
Lond. 1671. oct. said in the title to be written by
in a Paper of Justification,
with Lndiffercncy between a Protestant and a
Papist. Lond. 1672, in 5 sh. and an half in qu.
" The Authority (rf the Magistrate about Religion discussed, in Rebuke to the Prefacer (Sam.

'Parker) of a late Book of Bishop Bramhall, &c.
Lond. 1672. oct.
" Peaceable Disquisitions, (viz. eight) wliich
treat of the natural and spiritual Man, ^-c. in
some Animadversions on a Discourse written (by
Will. Clagett) against Dr. John Owens Book of
the Holy Spirit. Lond. 1678. qu.
Mr. Clagett s
book is entit. A Discourse concerning the Operations of the Holy Spirit, in three Parts, and the
said Animadversions of Mr. Humphrey are on
the first part, which ai'c answer'd by Clagett, in
the beginning of his second part, printed at Lond..
1680, in oct.
" The Healing Paper: or, a Catlwlic Receipt
'for Union beticeen the moderate Bisliop and .sober
Nonconformist, &c. Lond. 1678. qu.
" Animadversions and Considerations upo7i a sh.
printed for Fr. Smith, containing a Confessicm
of the Faith of several Catapadobaptists, 6fC. as
also the Absurdities of the Doctrine (if Arminianism, Fire-will, and general Redemption, &c.
Lond. 1679, in tw.
" The Peaceable Design ; being a modest Account of the Nonconfbrmisfs Meetings, with some
of their ReasonsJbr Nonconformity, ^c. humbly
proposed to public Consideration by some Mini^
'•

p.

" John

to tfte

J.H.
" The Middle-way,

•

'

Boundary

" The Question of Re-ordinatian, ichethcr, and
a Minister ordained by the Presbytery may
take Ordination also by a Bisliop? &c. Lond.

^1661.
•

A

under the year 1657, vol. iii. col. 432.
" Brief Receipt, Moral and Christian, against
tlie Passion o/" the Heart, or Sore of the Mind,
&c. Lond. 1658, in tw.
'Tis a sermon on Prov.
16. 7.

'

entit.

Mount. Lond. 1654. oct.
" Second Vindication of a disciplinary, antierastian, orthodox, free Admission to the Lord's
Supper. Lond. 1656, tw. See in Tho. Blake,

'
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

of London, (meaning the more moderate sort
of prcsbyterians only) against the Sitting of the
Parliament, in the Year 1675. Lond. 1675, (ju.

ters

Which

*'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
''

"
"
"

as
all

it

it

runs

others (in whose hands he left it) in his absence,
with a design to have it presented to the parliament, as l)efbre 'tis intimated. This book, with
some additions and alterations, was reprinted
against the parliament was to

sit,

in the latter

end

1679, but being prorogued it was laid
a.side, till Dr. Stillingfleet's sermon (The Mischief of Separation) coming out, 'twas thought
and because the
seasonable to lie published
charge of schism mamtained in that sermon against
the fanatics did chiefly concern the ix-ople, (when
only the ministers were vindicated in the first
edition against such a charge) the first sheet was
printed over again on purpose, and the doctor
named ; forcing, by this means, all the other
sheets also to bear their share in answering the
doctor's sermon, (altho' they were printed, some
time before it came forth) and so, by a strange
kind of violence offer'd to them, hal'd in to act
their assigned part, however aukwardly, contrary,
as well to their primary judgment, as the natural
tendency and current of their matter, tho' the
doctor be not so much as once directly named
01 the year

:

'

therein.

"

"

it

number) yet in reality it was drawn
up by John Humphrey alone, tho' put out by

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

*'

insiniiatcil,

is

in the plural

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

piece, tho' therein

was jienned by several ministers, (for

"'
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Which

piece hafl this

title set to it,

An

Ansiver to Dr. StiUingjl€et''s Sermon cntit.
The Mischiff of Separation, (on Phil. 3. 16.
by some Noncoti/brmists, being the peaceable Design renewed, &c. Lond. 1680. qu. in 6 sh. the
last sheet of which is A Bill for Accommodation
and Indulgence, called an explanatory Bill ; the
materials of which were provided during the
session of the last long parliament, taken out of
The Healing Paper, and several others of the
same author, and exemplified to the purposes of
the preceding sheets.
This book against Dr.
Stillingfleet contains for the most part, as doth
also The Healing Paper, many exceptions against
several declarations, oaths, subscriptions, &c.
required in the act of uniformity, and elsewhere,to be made, taken, and subscribed by all ministers before they legally be admitted mto livings,
with such limitations, restrictions, and additional
explanations of them, as are above mention'd, and
allowed of by public authority, they would siibDr. Stillingfleet having observed,* that
scribe to.
the passage of the author of The peaceable Design, as jwinted in 1675, (in which he employs
his utmost endeavours very zealously for a gcneral toleration) which did press equally for a
public toleration of papists, as well as of other
separatists, was much alter'd in the last edition,
tlie

<

" In

his pref. to hi*

UnreasoaableneM qf Separation."

" imputing it to the change of times, he reflects
" briefly thereon, assigning the prolmble reason of
" this cliange. This was answered by our author
" Humphrey in a book bearing this title,
" An Answer to Dr. StillingJleeCs Book of The
" Unrea.wnableness of Separation, asfar as it con" cerns The peaceable Design, with some Animad" versions upon tfie Debate between him and Mr:
" Baxter, concerning the National Chttrch and the
'*
Head of it. Lond. 1680, 81. in 5 sh. in qu. Our
" author Humphrey hath also published
" An Answer to so much of Dr. Will. Sherlock's
" Preface to his Defence of Dr. StillingJleeCs Un" reasonableness
(f Separation,'^ as concerns him
" (Humphrey) in a Boole entit. A Reply to the
" Defence of Dr. Stillingfleet, being a Cmmter-plot
"for Union betxveen the Protestants, in Opposition
" to the Project of others for Conjunction xoith the
" Church of Rome. Lond. 1681. qu. penned (1) By
" Steph. Lobb, the author of the Modest and peace" able Enquiry against Dr. StillingJleeCs Preface
" to his Unreasonableness of Separation, printefl at
" Lond. 1681. qu. (2) By an anonyinus, who calls
" himself a country conformist, author of the Re"Jkctions on Dr. StiUiiigfeefs Book of the Un" reasonableness of Separaticm, printed at Lond.
" 1681, qu. and (.3) By our author Humphrey,
" penner of the Peaceable Design, whose answer
" begins in the 95th page of the whole. All which
" are dedicated to George earl of Halifax, with a
" design to work him over to their protection, he
" being then a chief minister of state. The preface
" to the whole, wrote by Steph. Lobb, and placed
" before this rhapsody of three authors defending
" themselves thus jointly against Dr. Sherlock's
" Preface to his Defence before mention'd, is an" swcr'd fully and at large (1) By Mr. Tho. Long,
" in his No Protestant, but the Dissenter's Plot,
" printed at Lond. 1682, in oct. (2) By Dr. Sher" lock in the body of his Continuation and Vindi" cation of his Defence of Dr. StillingJleeCs Un" reasonableness (f Separation, which I shall men" tion anon. Mr. Humphrey liath also written
" A peaceable Resolutimi of Conscience touching
" our p?-e.'ient Impositions, wherein Loyalty and
" Obedience are proposed, &c. Lond. 1680, oct. In
" this treatise he layeth down measures, to which he
" would have others to conform, if tlieir conscience
" will permit them, as in his last (saving one) he
" delivereth what he would willingly practise him" self. His words (in this Peaceable Resolution)
" doth speak him a man of real learning and temper,
" as a certain ' author tells us, who adds, amongst
" all that have writ upon the design of accommoaa" tion, there is only one come to my hands that
" seems to me to offer any thing of reason, I mean

"

"

"

Priiite<I al

7

'•

Edw. Wctenhall, bishop of Cork,

his Protestant

Lond. iCSI. qu,
before quoted, in

Peacemaker, &c. p. 123."

;
:

;
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" in the study of astrology. But leaving the said
" university lie retired to" London to practise and
" gjun by his art, set forth bills imder the name of
" John Humphrey, master of arts of Cambridge,
" intimating his abilities for resolving all manner of
" questions astrologically. At length coming ac" cidentally into the company of Will. Lilly the
" a.strologcr, anno 1640, seeing him give judgment
" in a figure then set, he was so taken with the ex" cellency of it, that he forthwith gave Mr. Lilly
" 40/. (tho' an hundred was required) to teach him
" that, and improve him farther in his art which
" the same year, at which time the parliament sat " he did accordingly. While they were at supper
" there. Tiiese Materiah are reprinted in half a " together, at which time Humphrey paid Lilly 35/.
" sh. at the end of the Reply to the Defence before " of the forty, a client came to speak with Hum" mention'd, and designedly answered in two sheets " plirey, and so up into the closet he went with
" immediately going Ijefore Mr. Tho. Long's post- " him. Lilly thereupon call'd him to him before
" he set his figure, or resolved the question, and
" script to his No Protestant, but Dissenters'' Plot
" and again more briefly examined and answered at " instantly acquainted him how he should discover
" the end of a book entit. A Continuation and Vin- " the moles or marks of his client. Afterwards
" dicatioH of the Defence of Dr. Stillingjicets Un- " Humphrey did set his figure, and instantly dis" reasonableness of Senaratimi, &c. Lond. 1682. " covered 4 moles the querent had whereon being
" oct. penned by William Sherlock, sometime of " overjoyed with it, he came tumbling down the
" Peter bouse in Cambr. (bred up there under John " stairs, crying, Four by God Four by God I
" Standish, B. D. and fellow of the same) after- " will not take <me hundred pounds for this one
" wards rector of St. George's church in Botolph " rule !' After the time that Lilly had spent upon
" Lane in London, lecturer of St. Dunstan's in tne " him, he became a judicious person, and laborious
" West, chaplain to his majesty king Charles II. in " in his profession, yet vain-glorious, loquacious,
" ordinary, dcx^tor of divinity of Cambridge with " fool-hardy, and especially desirous of all secrets
" Standisb before-mention'd, an. 1680, master of tlie " which he knew not, insomuch that he would have
" Temple, chaplain in ord. to their majesties king " given Lilly 200/. to instruct him in some curiosi" William III. and queen Mary, dean of St. Paul's " ties, wherein, he persuaded himself he had, but
" oath, in London. The said Mr. John Humphrey " ' ars est celare artem,' especially to those who
" hath also written
" live not in the fear of God, or cannot be masters
" Paulas redivivus : or. Speculum speculatum, " of their own counsels. He, the said Humjilirey,
" &c. Lond. 1680, in oct. or tw. 'Tis about the " was in person and condition such another as that
" two covenants, but I have not yet seen it.
" monster of ingratitude the quondam taylor, John
" Mystery of Babylon : or, tlie Whore of Rome " Gadbury, who dealt most unworthily with his
" introducing her Popish Doctrines and antichris- " master Will. Lilly before-mention'd, who had also
" tian Poyson, tcrapjK'd up in catholic and caihaiiic " instructed him in astrology. In the time of the
" Pills, composed by the Romish Doctors Bills, " war J. Humphrey did, as it seems, side with the
" and Hands of his Romish Holiness's Apotheca- " royal party, was in Colchester, when it was be" ries in England, wrapped up in Sugar, to be- " sieged by the parliament forces in 1648, where he
" guile the weaker conforming and dissenting Pro- " deluded sir Charles laicas the governour with ex" testants. Lond. 1681. in tw. Besides this John " pectation of relief; but failing many times with
" Humphrey, was another,^ not of this university, " his lies, was at last bastinado'd, put in prison, and
" but of that of Cambridge, and much conversant " enforced to be a common soldier, and well it was
" he escaped so. After the siege was over, he wrote
" a book against his master Lilly, called Anti' [We are desired to acquaint the world, itiat ttiere is one
" Merlinus AngUcus, and other little trivial thiigs
John Humphreys, who of laie hath written several bool<s
" of his profession, married a second wife, (his first
and more particularly or 2 sheets which reflect upon some
ministers in London, by wny of narrative, containing his
" living in Cambridgeshire) then practised physic
Thai he was born at Salop in the year "
birth, breeding, &c.
by a contrary name. Afterwards having intenthat he was br. d up at the
38, and is about 42 years of age
" tions to jiractise in Ireland, he went to Bristol,
grammar-school till 18 and then went to the Indies, and is
now a preacher ahont this city, &c. These are to give no- " but understanding there that the parliament forces
tice, that the said person is not John Ihuiiphrey who was

" the author of tlie Peaceable Resolution, &c. He
" wishes his brethren, who value themselves above
" him, would leani of him, meaning moderation
" but notwithstanding this, he finds some defaults
" in his i)ro|H)sals for c<mcord and ctxilition. At
" tlie cncl of this Peaceable Resolution is
" A Draught, or a Specimen of a Bill for Ac" commodation
which is mentioned before. He
" liath also written
" MaterialsJbr Union, proposed to public Consi" deration, &c
printed in 1681, in one sh. in qu.
" and published at Oxoii in the latter end of March
[1110]

;

:

'

!

!

1

;

born

at

St.

Albans bred up

at

Oxford, and Mr. of

arts

of

Pembroke col ledac, and afterwards minister of Frooni, and
writ some books in ih.e late times, and several since his majestie's

happy return, and

tending to union, and

is

all

now

in a middle way of opinion
about CO years olti ; Therefore

all

persons are desired not to mistake the writings of the one

for the other.

From Thompson's True Dnmcslick
hollifrom Cily and Country. No. 88.

Intelligence or yiiwt,

May

4-7.

IfciSO.]
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

had reduced

that kingdom, he return'd to

any other such

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

like authors.

ROBERT COOPER,

son of a father of both

names of Kidderminster in Worcestershire,
became a poor scholar or scn'itor of Pemb. coll.
in Lent term 1G66, took the degrees in arts, was
made fellow of that house by the endeavours of
Dr. Hall the master thereof, whose favourite he
always was, proved a good scholar, preacher, and
well skiird m the mathematics.
At length by
the favour of John lord Ossulston, became rector
near Kingston upon Thames, in Surrey."
of
his

He

SOUTHERNE.

liath written

" Proportions cmicerning Optic-Glasses, with
" their natural Reasons, drawn from Exjjeritneiits.
" Oxon. 1679. qu.
" A General Introduction to Geography
This
" is placed before the first vol. of the English Atlas,
" pnnted at Oxon 1680, in a large fol. This Gen.
" Introd. is printed in 2 sh. and an half in fol. and
" is esteemed a good thing.

" tones

THOMAS

;

'

son of Will.
Kinib. of Bromsgrave in Woixestershire, >vas entred a student in Pemb. coll. (of whicli lie was
afterwards fellow) in 1667, aged 16 years, took
the degrees in arts, that of master being compleated in 1673, at which time he was junior of
the act and about that time entring into holy
orders, became a famed preacher in the university,
was minister of Stadham near Oxon, in the place

[Original Letter of Southerne''s

of ]Mr. Nath. Wilson, and afterwards vicar of
Trinity church in the city of Coventry, and chaplain in ord. to his majesty king Charles II.
He
hath written
" A Sermon Of Obedience Jbr Conscience Sake,
" preached at the Assizes held at Warwick, 7 Aug.
" 1683 on Rom. 13. 5. Lond. 1683. qu.

"
"
"
"
"
"

son of Philip
D'auvergne was born in Jersey, entred at Pembr.
coll. Oxon, in ]Mich. term 1679. bach, and afterwards M. of arts of Pemb. coll. May 4, 1686.
chaplain to their majesties, rector of Brelade in
the isle of Jersev, chaplain to their majesties' regiment of Scotcli guards. He hath written
" The History (fthe Campaign in the Spanish

racter.

I must tell you, that I was an ensign upon the
duke of Monmouth's landing in earl Ferrer's regiment, and a lieutenant in the regiment before the
duke of Berwick had it, so that I turnd soldier
'

[Thomas Southerne was educated in Westminster
So Mr. John .Tones in a MS. communication 10

school.

[The preferment

held hy Cooper was the rectory of Har-

iington near Houiislow, Middlesex, to which he was presented by sir John Bennet afterwards lord Ossulston, and
admitted April 8, lt)81. See Kcnnet'a Register and Chronicle, page 500.]

The

letter from Southerne however shews
was given without due enquiry.]
Anthony Love ; or the rambling Lady, was printed

Dr. Rawlinson.

that the information
*

[^Sir

Coxeter, in his MS. notes to Gildon's 5tipplemcnl to Langhaine, says that this play met with extraordinary success, ' which was chiefly owing to Mrs. Monfoft,
who most masterly performed that part which entitles the
play.'
See Coxeter's Gildon (in the Bodleian library) page
again in 1698.

9

Dr. Rawlinson.

the last cnlition of that book, is scandallously false
in fact or circumstance in every particular, therefore
you will doe a justice to the truth and me, to leave
me out of the edition, and make me some reparation
for the abuse done me in that defamatory cha-

;

DVVUVERGNE,

to

To Dr. Richard Rawlinson, &c.
S^ I received your letter with Mr. Anstis's enclos'd.
This is to assure you that I had no title to
have my name in the Athen.*: Oxoniekses, for I
was born in Dublin, and bred up in the college of
Dublin, and was never a servitor, but spent my own
money there ; many better men have been servitors,
but I never was. Whatever is mentioned of me in

:

"EDWARD

for the years 1692. 1693.

"
SOUTHERNE, son of George
" Southerne of Stratford upon Avon in Warwicksl).
" became a servitor of Pembr. coll.' in Mich. term.
" an. 1680, aged 17 years or more, took one degree
" in arts 1683, settled in London, set up for a poet,
" and wrote,
" The Loyal Brother: or, the Persian Prince,
'" Trag. Lond.
1682. qu.
" The Disajtpointment : err, tlie MotJier in
" Fashion. A Play acted at the Theater Royal.
" Lond. 1684. qu. Afterwai-ds expressing hiiiaself
" a zealot in the reign of king James II. was made
" a captain in the regiment of James duke of Ber" wick, to fight against the forces of the prince of
" Orange, then about to come into England but
" that regiment being soon after dissolveci, he retired
" to his studies, and wrote
" The Rambling Lady, Com." Lond. 1691. qu.
" The Wives'' Excuse : or, Ctickolds make them" selves. Comedy. Lond. 1692. qu.
" Fatal Marriage: or, the iiinocent Adultery.
" A Play, 8cc. Lond. 1694. qu."

"JONATHAN KIMBERLEY,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

750

" Netherlands, An. 1694, xcith the Journal of the
" Siege ofHuy. Lond. 1695. qu.
" The History of the Campaign in Flandersfor
" the Year 1695, with an Account of tlie Siege of
^^ Namur.
Lond. 1695. qu. He has also writ his-

Lon-

So running
don, but durst not abide therein.
from his second wife (who also had another husband) he went to sea, with intentions to go to
Barbadoes, but died by the way in iiis voyage.
If all the transactions of this person IIui)i{)hrey
were put into one vokime, they would transcend
either Gusman, Don Quixot, Laz. de Tormes, or

"

'

KIMBERLEY. D'AUVERGNE.

1

36. J

7M

SEDGWICK.

CHARLTON.

before y* revolution. If anything I have sayd here
will l)c of any use more than leaveing me out of
that Ixwk, and docing me justice in my character

" disturbs and strikes at the Universities, in a Ser" mo7t at St. Mary\i in Cambr. on 1 Cor. 14. 1.
" I/md. 1653. qu.
" Appendix or Postscript, wherein Mr. Will.
" Delta Sttimbling-stone is briefly replied unto
" printed with the Essay.
" Learning's Necessity to an able Minister of the
" Gospel. I^ond. 1653. qu. After the restoration
" of his maj. king Charles II. Mr. Sedgwick con" form'd, was beneficed in the church, and about
" the 12th of June 1675 he was install'd prebend
" of South Scarle in the church of Lincoln, being
" then esteemed an ingenious man.

you will much obhge, sir, your most humble serv'.
Tho. Soutlienie. From Mr. White's oylman in
Tothil Fields against Dartmouth street, 17th of

—

Nov^ 1737.'
Soiitheme was born at Oxniantown in Dublin in
He remained in diat university four years,
and in 1678 came over to England, when he im1660.

mediately entered himself ol' the Middle Temple.
Quitting the study of tiie law, he commenced poet,
then became soldier, and finally rctireil with a good
fortune first acquired by his pen and his sword and
He died May 26,
encrea.scd by an exact economy.
174<), in the 8Clh year of his age.
His dramatic jneces, besides those enumerated by

AVood, are.
Sir Antony Loi'c, or the rambling Lady, a
Comedy, Lond. 1691 4to.
The Maid.s last Prayer, or any-th'mg rather
than Jail, a Comedy. Lond. 1693, 4to.
Orowioko, a Tragedy. Lond. 1696, 4to.
The Fate o/" Capua, a Tragedy. Lond. 1700,
4to.

The Spartan Dame, a Trag. Lond. 1719, 8vo.
This play, says Jacob, 'was written in king James's
reign the year before the revolution, but has not yet
been allowwl to come uix)n the stage, tho' every
winter he is in hopes of its being permitted to apJacob's Lilies ()fthe Poets were published in
the very year The Spartan Dame was permitted to
be played, and it has been said the author gjuned
500/. by his profluction.
Money tlw Mistress, a Play. Lond. 1726. 8vo.

pear.'

His works were first collected in 2 vol. Lond.
1713; but the best etlition is in 3 volumes, printed
for T. Evans Lond. 1774.]

WRITERS OF

ST.

MARY MAGDALEN

HALL.

"JOSEPH SEDGWICK,
[1112J

son of Joseph Sedg-

" wick vicar of Ogbourn S. Andrew in Wiltshire,
" and brother to John and Obad. Sedgwick, son of
" another Joseph vicar of the said place, was born
" there, became batler of Magd. hall in the beginning of die year 1634, and in that of his age 19,
" or thereabouts, took one degree in arts, went to
" Cambridge, took the other there, and was made
" fellow of Christ's college in that university. He

•'

*'

hath

writteti

" An Essay to fJie Discovery of the Spirit of
" Enthusiasm and pretended Inspiration, that
' [Wood was misled by a person of the same names
being thus entered in the matriculation book of the university— 1678, Nov. 28. Tho. Southerae 16. Geo. Southeme,
StratKird Warwic: paup. fil.]
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"
CHARLTON, son of Walter
" Charlton M. A. sometime vicar of Ilniinster, and
" afterwards rector of Sheplon-Mallet in Somerset" shire (descended from an antient and genteel fa" mily) was bom at Shepton-iNIallet on the second
" day of Febr. 1619, became a commoner of Magd.
" hall in Lent term 1635, at which time he was put
" under the tuition of Mr. Joh. Wilkins (afterwards
" bishop of Chester)- by whose instruction he pro" fited much beyond his years, in logic and pnUo" sophy. But his geny soon after leading him to the
" study of physic, he, in short time, made as great
" progress in that faculty, as he had before in arts,
" and therefore by the favour of king Charles I.
" was actually created doctor thereof in Feb. 1642,
" and about that time made one of liis physicians
" in ordinary, he being then observed by those that
" knew him, to set an high value upon his own
" worth and parts, as he always afterwards did.
" Ujx)n the declining of that king's cause, he re" tired to London, practised his faculty there, be" came one of the coll. of physicians, physician in
" ordinary to king Charles II. in his exile, and
" after his restoration, a member of tlie royal so" ciety. He was chosen president of the coll. of
" physicians 30 Sept. 1689, and continued till 1691.
" I think he hath been some few years, as he is now
" (1695) in the isle of Jersey, a learned and an un" happy man, aged and grave, yet too much given
" to romances. He hath written many books (but
" great part of them are collected from other
" authors) whose titles are as follow.
" Spiritus Gorgonicus ejcutus, sen de Causis,
" Signis ^ Sanationc Lithiasem. Lugd. Bat. 1650.
" in oct. This book is usually called De Lithiasi
" Diatriba.
" The Darkness of Atheism discoirered by th^
" Light of Nature. A Physico-Theologicdl Trea" Use. Lond. 1651. 52. qu.
" The Ephesian and Cimvievian Matrons ; two
" remarkable Examples of the Power of Love and
« Wit. Lond. 1653. 58. oct.
" Physiologia Epicuro-Gassendv-Charltoniana.
" Or a Fabric of natural Science erected upon the
" most antient Hypothesis of Atoms. Lond. 1654.
« fol.

—

I

I
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" The Immortality of the human Soul demon" strated hy Reasmis natural. Lond. 1657. qu.
" OEconomia AnimaU.s, nox'is ylvatnnikorum in" venti.i, indequc desumptis modemorum Medico''

[1113]

rtim Hypothesibus Physicls superxtritcta, 4" WJC-

" chanici explicata. Lond. 1G58. in tw.
" Natural History of Nutrition, Life, and vo" luntary Motion containing all the new Discoveries
" of Anatomists, &c. Lond. 1658. qu.
" Estcrcitationes Physico-Anatomiac de Oecono" mia Animali. Lond. 1659. oct. printed afterwards
" several times beyond the seas.
" Exercitationes Pathologic^, in gnibus Mor" horumpxne omnium Nature, Generatio,Sf Causa
" ex novis Anatomicorum Inventis sedulo inquirun" tur. Lond. 1660. 61. qu.
" CJuiracter of his most sacred Majesty Ch. II.
" K. of Great Britain, France, and Ireland. Lond.
" 1660. in one sh. or thereabouts in qu. [Printed
" again in 1662.]
" Disquisitiones dure Anatomico-Physica: ; altera
" Anatome Pueri de Caio tacti, altera de Proprie" tatibus Cerebri humani, &c. Lond. 1664. oct.
" Before I go any farther, it must be known that
" one Inigo Jones a Londoner by birth,* 'a great
" traveller, and most excellent in the art of archi" tccture, was, after his return from visiting most
" parts in Europe, made surveyor general of the
" works of king James I. queen Anne, prince
" Henry, and Christianus the IVth, king of Den" mark, and afterwards to king Charles I. of Eng" land. This person did at the command of king
" James I. an. 16^20, draw up a discourse, from the
" knowledge he had in mathematical science and
" liistory, concerning that memorable and antique
" fabric called Stone-henge, standing on Salisbury" plain wherein, after many arguments produced
" pro and con concerning its antiquity, and meaning
" of its erection, he doth conclude ' that it was a
" tem[)le built by the Romans (while in Britain)
" and by them dedicated to Ca'lus or Ccelum, from
" whom the antients imagined all things took their
" beginning. This discourse being left imperfect
" at his death (which hapned about ^ midsummer
" day, an. 1652, aged 79 or more) it came into the
" hands of Job. Webb of Butleigh in Somersetshire
" (the husband of the daiy^hter of Inigo Jones his
" cousin german) who making a full view thereof,
" p)erfected and published it with this title, The
:

[Inigo Jones B. A. of Magd. hall, Oxford, ordained
by Jo. Divenant bishop of Saruin Feb. 21, iSSQ.
Letters to Dr. IVard, MS. 51. Tanner.]
* "See in The most notable Antiquity
of Great Britain,
" vulgarly called Stone-henge on Salisbury-plain, restored.
" Lond. 1635. fol. p. 101.
^ " He was buried in the chancel of the church of St.
" Bennet near Paul's-Wharf in London, 26 June 1052:
" And his monument, set on the north- wall, at some distance
" from his grave, was very much defaced by the great fire
*

priesi

"

that

hapned in Lond.

Vol. IV.

in Sept. lC'.)6."
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" mcH notable Antiquity of Great Britain, vul" garly calfd Stmie-heiiffe on Salisbury-Plain, re" stored. Lond. 1655. in 15 sh. in tol. Which
" b<x)k, tho' iiiw copies of it were printed, coming
" into the hands or many persons curious in anti" quity, and architecture, was by them approved,
" and what the author had conceivetl concerning its
" antiquity, and original, was as a real truth be*
" lieved by tliem. But so it was, that our author

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

Charlton being not at

all satisfied

with that dis-

course, he sent, or caused others to send, a copy
of the said book to Olaus Wormius the great an-

tiquary of Denmark
who thereupon returning
his sentiments of Stone-henge, in several epistles
to Dr. Charlton, he did thereupon draw up a
discourse, with the help of the books of VVormius,
and other Danish authors, concerning the said
monument of antiquity, entitling it
" Clu»-ea Gigantum : or the most ^famous Antiquity of Great Britain, vulgarly called Sto)iehenge, standing on Salijibury-Plain, restored to
the Danes. Lond. 1663. in 9 sh. in qu.
This
book tho' exploded by most persons wlien 'twas
published, yet some of the noted antiquaries of
this nation, pju-ticularly sir Will. Dugdale did
applaud it, and hath said in my hearing more
than once, that he verily thought that Dr. Charlton was in the right in what ne delivered in the
:

said

Chorea Gigantum.

But

J.

Webb

before-'

mention'd, taking great disgust at the book, because he had published that of I. Jones, and
looking upon Charlton's conceptions as fantastical
and conceited, he vindicated Jones in a book of
his own composition, entit.
Vindication of
Stone-henge restored: in which the Orders and
Rules of Architecture observed by the Romans
are discussed, &c. Lond. 1665. fol.
How this
book was received by the curious reader, I list
not to tell you, only that its author was born in

A

"
"
"
"
"
" Little-Britain in London, educated in grammati" cals in Merchant-Taylor's school, but in other
" learning in no university, lived afterwards with
" the said Inigo Jones, who instructed him in ma" thematics and architecture (with a design that he
" should succeed him in his surveyor's place, but
" was put aside by sir Joh. Denham) that he pub" lished An Historical Essay endeavouring a Pro" bability, that the Language of China is the
" primitive Language. Lond. 1668. 69. oct. an
" account of which oook is in the Philosophical
" Transactions, nu. 48. p. 973, afterwards much
" enlarged by the author, but not yet printed, only
" reserved in a MS. folio in the library belonging
" to the cath. ch. at Wells
that he the said Mr.
" Webb translated from Ital. into Engl, two vol. of
" the History of tlie World, written l»y Gio Tar" cagnota (which are now in the hands of his son
" James Webb gent.) and lastly, that he dying at
" Butleigh before-mention'd, on the 24th of Octob.
" 1672, aged 61, was buried in an isle joining to
:

—

—

3C
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" the church there. As for the other books tliat
" our author Dr. Charlton hath published, they are
" these.
" (htotnasticon Zoioon, Animalmm differentiae
" <§ Nomina cxponens. Lond. 1GG8. 1671. qu. Ox.
" 1677. fol.
" Mantism Anatmnica, S^ de variis FossUium
" Generibus. Printed with Ononuisticoii, &c.
" Two Philosophical Discourses: the Jirst con" ceming t/ie different Wits of Men, the second
" concerning the Mystery of Vintners, or a Dis" course of the varwtis Sicknesses of Wines, aiid
*' their respective Remedies at this Day commonly
" used. Sic. Lond. 1668. 75. 92. oct.
" DeScorbuto. Lond. 1671. oct Lugd. Bat. 1672.
" in tw.
" Natural History of the Passions. Lond. 1674.
" oct.
" Enquiries into humane Nature in six Ana" tomy Prelections iti the new Theater of the Royal
" College of Physicians in London. Lond. 1680.

" church of St. Peter in Westminster. Her hus" band, sirnamed Cavendish, whose lift? was written
" by her, while he was living, dyed in the latter
" end of Dec. 1676, aged 83, antl was buried in the
" same vault by liis dutchess: over which was soon
" after put a noble and splendid monument.

"qu.
" Oratio anniversaria, habita

iw Theatro inclyti

" Collegii Medicorum. Lond. 5 Avg. 1680. in Com" memorationem Bencficiorum a Doctore Harvey
" aliisque ^-c. Pra'stitorum. Lond. 1680. qu.
" The Harmony of natural and positive divitie
" Lazes. Lond. 1682. oct. [The Biographia speaks
" of an edition in 1680, 8vo.]
" Three Anatomy Lectures concerning, 1. The
" Motion of the Blood through the Veins and Ar" teries. 2. The organic Structure of tJie Heart.
" 3. The efficient Cause of the Hearts Pulsation
« Read on the I9th, 20th, and 2lst Day of March
" 1682, in the Anatomic Theater of his Majesty''s
" Rmfcd College of Physicians in London. Lond.
« 1683. qu.
*' Liquisitio Physica de Causis Catameniorum,
" Sf- Uteri Rheumatismo, in qua probatur San" guimm in Animali Jermentcscere nunquam.
" Lond. 1685. oct. He hath also translated into
" English. (1) A Ternary of Paradoxes, of the
" magnetic Cure of Wmmds, Nativity of Tartar
" in Wine, and Image of God in Man. Lond.
« 1650. qu. Written by Joh. Bapt. Van Helmont.
" (2) The Errors of Physicians concerning De"^u.rions called Deliramenta Catari-hi. Lond.
" 1650. qu. written by Van Helmont and printed with
" A Ternai-y of Paradoxes. (3) Morals. Lond.
" 1655. qu. written by Epicurus. (4) The Life of
" Marcellus. Lond. 1684. oct. printed in the second
" vol. of Plutarch's Lives. And hath transslated
" into Latin Gulielmi Ducis Novicastrcnsis Vita.
" Lond. 1668. fol. originally written in English by
" Margaret the second wife of the said duke of New" Castle, daughter of Thomas Lucas of Colchester
" esq; and sister to John lord Lucas which Mar" garet dying on the 15th of Dec. 1673, aged 50
" years, was buried on the 7th of January follow" ing, in a vault in the north-cross isle of the abby

»

his wife, descended

m

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

either a batler or commoner of Magd. hall
Mich, term 1636, aged 17 years, and in the

came
in

next year stood for a scholarship in Wadham coll.
upon account, as I presume, of being a fbunder^s
kinsman, but was, injuriously, as some thought,
put aside. In 1641 (being then bach, of arts) he
retired to London, closed with the puritanical

''

''

SIMON FORD,

the son of Rich. Ford, by
(by the Worths) from the
uncle of Nicli. Wadiiam esq; founder of Wadham
coll. in Oxon, was born in a small parish called
East-Ogwell near Newton Bushell,
that part
of Devonsliire, which they call the South-Hams,
educated in grammar leanv.ig {lartly in the highschool in the city of Exeter, but more in the freesc-hool at Dorchester in Dorsetshire, under one
Gabr. Reeve, sometime fellow of New coll. be-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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and had an employment there suitable to
but what it was, I cannot yet tell
and when the civil war was terminated, he returned to Oxon, took the degree of M. A. as a
member of Magd. hall, an. l648. in which year,
by the favour of Dr. Edw. Reynolds, dean of
Ch. Ch. and one of the prime visitors of the university appointed by parliament, he became one
party,

his condition,

of the senior students of that house, a noted tutor,
and censor morum. In the year following he was
admitted bach, of div. for the reason that I have
given in the Fasti, the second vol. col. 147. at
which time he was a frequent preacher in the
university, but for preaching at St. Mary's against
the independent oath called the engagement, he
was (witn others) cast out of his student's place,
as he himself hath informed me.
About that
time he became lecturer of Newington-green near
London, and afterwards vicar of St. Laurence
church in Reading in Berkshire, where continning several years, gained great reputation by
his preaching from the men of those times living
then there, and in the neighbourhood.
In July
1659, he was chosen by the corpoi'ation of Northampton (who were the patrons) vicar of Allsaints
church there, in the place of Tho. Ball deceased,
where continuing till 1670 (before which time he
took the degree of doct. of div. and became chaplain to his majesty) he removed to London, became minister of Bridewell chappel,' and of St.
Mary in Aldermanbury there, but his health being
mucli impaired by London air, he accepted of the

:

'

[He was chosen Mar. 30, 167O, and resigned on his adto .St. Mary Aklermanbury Dec. UQ in the sanies

mission
year,

l^icwcoaxt, lieperlorium, 1.917,919-]

^
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'

'

'

'

rectory of Old-Swinford ' near Sturbriclgc in
Worcestcrsliire, by the donation of Tho. Foley of
Kidderminster csej; an. 1676, and of tlie cliurch

" Ivondini qtiod reliquum. Lond. 1667. qu. in
Latin and English.'
" Actio in Londini Incendiarioa. Lond. 1667.''

of the said Sturbridgc, &c. He was accounted
by those tliat knew him a very able scholar, a
noted preacher, and a most eloquent Latin jXJCt.

qu. in Lat. only.
" Londini renascentis Imago poetica. Lond.
1668. in 3 sh. in qu. in Lat. only.
The game
being put into English, was printed at Lond.
1669. qu.
These four last things being afterwards put together,^ had this general title set before them.
Poemata Londinensia Jam tandem
consiimmata, <§• in unum Volumen redacta.
" Carmen fiinebre ex Occasione Conjlagrationis
NorthamptoncE, Sept. 20. An. 1675. conflagratae
concinnatum. Lond. 1676. qu. This was made
English, with some variation, and enlarged by
F. A. master of arts, with this title. The Fall and
Funeral of Nortluimpton, &c. Lond. 1677. qu.
" Disccnirse concerning God's Judgments ; resolving many weighty Questions and Cases relating to them, &c. Lond. 1678. oct.
See among
the sermons following.
This discourse is set before A just Narrative, or Account of a
whose Hands and Legs rotted off, in the Parish
of King's Swinford in Staffordshire, where he
died 21 June l677. Lond. 1678. oct. penn'd by
Jam. Illingworth bach, of div. who tells us that
the name of the man whose hands and legs rotted
off was Joh. Duncalf, son of Rich. Duncalf of
Codsal parish not far from Wolverhampton in

He

liath written

" Amhitlo Sacra. Condones duw Latine habitae
ad Acadcmicos Oxon. ^c. in 1 Cor. VZ, 31. Oxon.
1650. qu.

"

A

.lober

Answer

to all the public

to an angry Epistle, directed
Teacliers in this Nation, and

to a Book called Chrisfs Innocency
pleaded against the Cry of the Chief-Priests, &c.
Lond. l6o6. qu. Chr. Fowler, a minister in
Reading, assisted our author in this book.
See
more in vol. iii. col. 1099. an. 1676.

prcfix'd

" The great Interest of Kingdoms, &c. Lond.
This I have not yet seen, only so much
of the title as is here set down, in A Cat. of the
most vendible Books in England, &c. Lond.
1658. qu. collected and published by Will. London a bookseller, who tells us 'twas wrote by Mr.
Ford of Reading, but, I think, false.
" T7ie Spirit of Bondage and Adoption largely
and practically handled, &c. Lond. 1655. oct. in
two treatises.
" Discourse on the Duty of Prayer in an afflicted
Condition
This is printed and goes with The
Spirit of Bondage, &c.
" Two Dialogues concerning the Practical Use
The first dialogue was
of Infant-Baptism.
printed at Lond. 1654, and both in 1656 in oct.
Before which Dialogues published in 1656, Tho.
Blake, pastor of Tamworth in Warwickshire and
in qu.

'

Man

Staffordshire.*

wards bp. Barlow) and are very indifferent. Hearne relates
(in one of his diaries) that the author was afterwards so
ashamed of them, that he begged they might be destroyed, a
request, however, not compatible with the library keeper's
oath.
The two first lines will be quite enough :

hath a preface in praise of the performance.
Be pleas'd to hear this English Homer cant
" A short Catechism, declaring the practical
The dolefull funeralls of Troy-iiovant !]
Use of the Covenant-Interest and Baptism of the
[Bodl. C. 13. 10. Line, the Latin part dedicated to WilInfant Seed of BeUevers, &c. Lond. 1657. oct. liam Langham M. D. the English to Mrs. Mary Langham.
taken out of the two dialogues before mentioned. The latter shall furnish a short, but very sufficient, specimen
poetry.
" Panegyric cm King diaries I.
This I have of Ford's
• This was, said some, Paul's reverend edifice;
not yet seen, only mentioned by Edw. Leigh,
The world did not its like comprise.
esq; in his Choice Observations of the Kings cf
A carved roof its marble pillars crown'd.
England, p. 216, 218.
And these to that vast arches bound
" Cottflagratio Londinensis poetice depicta, &c.
Its monstrous length, to the unlearned sight
The floor and cieling did unite.
Lond. 1666, 67, in 3 sh.'and an half in qu. 'Tis
Pillars remote, approach'd, which parted, nigh
written in Engl, and Lat. and directed to sir J. L.
And each step up-hill seem'd to lye.
(James Langham) knt. and bart. a noble and deA noble porch suck'd in the western ray.
serving citizen.
To which is added The author
And through ih' whole house did it display.
to the engraver: upon occasion of a draught of
Whose richer art made the materials vile.
And with two princes crown'd the pile,' &c.]
London in flames, designed to have been prefixed
' [Printed with the foregoing.]
as a frontispiece to the poem, but forbom upon
3 [Wood means the four pieces immediately preceding
second thoughts.^
Staff,

1

:

;

the English translation entitled London's Rewas not included in the collection of Ford's poems on the fire) the general title to which
was dated in I668.]
* \_A genuine Account of the Man whose Hands and Legs
rolled off, in the Parish qf King's Swinford in Staffordshire
where he died June 21, 677. Carefully collected hy Ja.
Illingworth, B. D.
To which is added {occasioned by this
remarkable Instance of Divine Vengeance) a Discourse conthe

last, (since

surreclion poelicatly represented

instituted to this rectory May 22,
6/6, and
the lime of his death.
9 [The Bodleian copy, C. 13, 10. Line. 4°. 1 667, has an
English title only: Tke Conflagration of London : Poelicatly
Prefixed are some commendatory lines in MS.
delenialed.
"

held

[He was

1

it till

by Dr. (then Mr. John) Mill, who was at that lime a young
man. They are addressed to Dr. Thomas Barlow, (after-

1

8Cg
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" A plain and profiiable E,rposit'ton irf, and enlargement vpun, ilic Church Catechism ; by Way
of Questions and Ansxcers : Jhr the more ample
Instruction of the more adult Children and oilier
Together Kith
elderly Persons that need it, c^c.
the Scheme of a shorter Catechism annexed, Jbr
the Benefit of the younger Sort of Catechumens.
Lond. 1084, 86. oct.
" A neic Version of tlie Psalms of David, toget/ier Kith all the Church Hymns into Metre,
siiux)th, plain, and easy to ordinary Capacities,
&c. Lond. 1688, &c. oct.
" Several sermons, as (1) The first Fruits of
David's Government,'' an Assize Serm. at Reading; on PscU. 75. 4, 5, 6, 7. Lond. 1654, &c.
qu. and (x;L
(2) Sermon of Catechising ; on
Prov. 22. 6. Lond. 1656. oct. (3) Serm. on the
Kings Return ; on 2 Sam. 19. 'M. Lond. 1660.
qu.
(4) The unparallePd Parallel between the
professed Murtherer of K. Saul, and the horrid
actual Murtherers of King Charles I. Sfc. on 2
Sam. 1. 14. Lond. 1661. qu. The substance of
this was delivered in a sermon preached in Allsaints church in Northampton, on the 30th of
Jan. 1660.
This sermon, I suppose, is the same
which Edw. Leigh calls The Loyal Subject's Indignutionfor their Royal Sovc7rign''s Decollation.
See in his Clutice Observations of the Kings of
England, &c. Lond. 1661. oct. p. 216, 218. (5)
Christian Acquiescence in the Products of Divine
Providence, preaclted at the Interment of the
Lady Elizab. Langham, Wife of Sir Jam. Langham ; on Acts 21. 14. Lond. 1665. oct. (6) The
Lords Wonders in the Deep, ^c. Serm. on the
Duke of Yorlc's Victwy against the Dutch ; on
Psal. 107. 23, 24. Oxon. 1665. qu.
(7) Blessedness of being bountiful : or, our blessed Saviour''s
usual Proverb opened, asserted, and pi-actically
improved; on Acts 20. 35. Lond. 1674, &c. oct.
This was preached partly at the Spittle on Wednesday in Easter week, an. 1672, and partly at
cerning God's Judgments ; preach'd {in Sulslance) at Old
Swinford in Worcestershire, a neighbouring Parish to King's
By Simon Ford D. D. and Hector of the said
Switiford.
Parish.
To the whole is prejix'd the Rev. Mr. Ifilliam
fVhislnn's remarkable Mention of this extraordinary Affair
with his Reasons for the Republication thereof, taken from
his

Memoirs.

1678.

(No

London, Reprinted from the

first Edition in

date) but in 1751, Svo.]

[At page 17 of a pamphlet (mentioned under Chr. Fowler, vol. iii. col. 1099) called The Case of the Town of Reading
staled, Ford is said 10 have been called upon by the grand
jury to make good his charge and accusation against the
people of Reading, and county of Berks, (for in this sermon
he accused and calumniated the most sincere professors of
sodliness of all degrees and qualities throughout the nation,
incensing and exasperating the judges and country against the
people and truth of God in general, and the town of Reading
in pariicuhir) but lie had not a word to say for himself; yet
he had ihc impudence to print the said sermon, with all the
untruths and ugly stuff therein.
N. B. Throughout the
pamphlet, he and Fowler ate accused. Loved ay.]
'
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" Bridewell chappel a little after. (8) Discourse
" (or Serm.) concerning God's Judgments ; on
" Psal. 9. 16. Lond. 1678. oct. This is mentioned
" before. (9) Baptismfbr the Dead, preached be''flrre the Lord Mayor and the Court of Aldermen
" of the City of London, 5 June 1692; on 1 Cor.
" is. 29. Ltmd. 1692. qu.
" He hath also translated from Gr. into English,
" (1) A Discourse concerning the Breeding (and
" Conduct) of Children.
(2) Discourse how a
"young Man otight to hear ((rr read) Poems.
" Both written by Plutarch, and printed in the first
" vol. of Plutarclis Morals at Lond. 1684. oct."
yThe Restoring of fallen Brethren: containing
tlie Substance of two Sermons on Gal. 6. Ver. 1, 2.
preached at tlie Performance ofpublick Penance by
certain Criminals on tlie Lords Day, usually called
Midlent Sunday 1696, in the Parish Church of
Old Sxoinford in Worcestershire.
With a Preface
by the Right Reverend Father in God Edward
(Stdlingfleet) Lord Bishop of Worcester. Lond.
1697, 4tQ.

On

the south wall of the body of Old Swinford

church

:

niensis,

H. S. E. Simon Ford, S. T. D. Devohujus Ecclesia? per 22 Annos Rector, juxta

Martham Stampe Redingenscm Conjugem

mam:

Obiit

ille

gesimo; obiit

fidelissi-

7" Aprilis 1699,

ilia

anno wtatis octo13 Novenib. A. D. 1684.]

EDWARD

«
PHILLIPS, son of a father of
" both his names * by Anne his wife, dati. of Joh.
" Milton, and sister to Joh. Milton the defender of
" the murder of king Charles I. was born in the
" Strand near Charing Cross within the liberty of
" Westminster in Aug. 1630, educated in grammar
" learning under his uncle J. Milton befbre-men" tion'd, became a student of Magd. hall in the
" beginning of March 1648, where continuing till
" 1651, he left the university without the honour of
" a degree. Afterwards retiring to London, and
" improving that foundation which he had htid in
" Magd. hall, became so noted for the trivial arts,
" the refined English tongue, and knowledge in
" several languages, that he became afterwards 1.
" tutor to Jolin son of Joh. Evelin of Say's-court
" near Deptford in Kent
2. to sir Phil. Her" bert, afterwards earl of Pembroke and 3. in;

;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

structor to Isabella dutchess of Grafton, dau. to

Hen.

earl of Arlington,

phew

to the said earl.

and to Hen. Bennet neAfterwards, or about that
time, he married a woman with several children,
taught school in the Strand near the MayJ'ole,
lived in poor condition (tho' a good master) wrote
and translated several things meerly to get a bare
*' livelyhood, was out of
employment in 1684 and
" 85. He hatli published,
^

[Who

was

also son of a father of both his names, living

Shrewsbury, and coming np young

to London, was bred in
the crov.'n-oHice in the court of chancery, and at length came
to be secondary of that office, under Mr. Benibo.]

at
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" A new World of English Wordi : or, a Ge- " compiUng,' &c. Which said edition (the third I
" nerai Dictionary, containinfr tlie Terms, Etymo- " think) coming out .stxjn after, and Blount finding
" logies, Dejinitions ami perfect Interpretations of " all to be true, what he before liad been toid, an" the jyroper Signijications ofliard Engl'ish Words, " swcr'd the said book in another entit. A World of
" throughout tfie Arts and Sciences liberal and " Errors discovered in the New World of Words,
" meclianic, &c. Lond. 1657. fol. in wliioh the " or General English Dictionary, and in Nomo" author liath involved most of the book entit. Glos- " thetes: or, the Interpreter of Luw Words. Lond.
" sographia, &c. pubhshed in tlie year 1656, as the " 1673. in 5 sh. and an half in fol. which Nomo" thetes, &c. was published by Tho. Manley of the
" writer thereof Tlio. Blount of the Inner Temple
" complaincth. Afterwards one or more editions of " Inner Temple, an. 1672. ftjl. But notwithstand" this Nezv World of Words, &c. coming out,* the " ing the said Mr. Blount's answer, came forth a
" author added thereunto whatsoever he could find " fourtli edit, of the said New World of Words, &c.
" in other authors, without any acknowledgment " Lond. 1678. fol. witli very many additions, which
" from whence he had received them. At length " made it quite another thing. But before Mr.
" the said Tho. Blount publishing his master-piece " Blount had taken notice of him and his work, a
" entit. A Laio Dictionary, &c. Lond. 1670. fol. " greater person than him had done it, namely Dr.
" our author Pliillips did involve most of it into " Steph. Skinner in his Etymologicon Lingua: Angl.
" another edit, of the said New Wo7-ld of Words, " wherein, in one place, he saith, et pro more
" &c. which he was then about to print, as the said " authoris exponitur absurdissimi.'' In another,
" Th. Blount in his letter to me dated 14 Mar. " Ridicule ut solct omnia.' In a third, Ubi no" 1670, thus attesteth, But I am much discouraged " tare est miserrimam autlioris ignorantiam.' Not" in my so much fancied scrutiny of words, since I " withstanding which reprehensions, our author
" am lately assured my last dictionary (meaning the " Phillips makes use, in his later editions of his
" Lazo Diet.) is at the press surreptitiously, being " Neie World, &C. of many things in the said Ety" transcrib''d, mutilated, and disguised with some " mologicon. Mr. Phillips hath also written,
" new title
" Tractatulus de Carnnne Dramatico Poetarum,
and this by a beggarly half-witted
" scholar, hir'd for the purpose by some of the law- " prwsertim in C/toris Tj-agicis, <§• veteris Comoe" booksellers, to transcribe that in four or five " dice.
" months, which cost me twice as many years in
" Compendiosa Enumeratio Poetarum (saltern
" quorum Fama maxime enituit) qui a Tempore
' "III his epist. to the reader before his book entit. A
" Dantis Aligerii usque ad hanc JEtatem clarue" World of Errors discovered in the. New World of Words,
" runt : nempe Italoruni, Germanorum, Anglorum,
•' &c.
Lond. 1673. fol."
" &c. These two things were added to the seven« [First edit. l057,fol.
" teenth edit, of Joh. Buchlerus his book entit.
Second 1062. First the names of those learned gentlemen
and artists, as also of those arts and sciences to which they
" Sacrarum prqfanarumq; Phrasium poeticarum
contributed their assistance; then a dedication to the most
" Thesaurus, &c. Lond. 1669. oct.
illustrious and impartial sisters, the two universities a second
" Theatrum Poetarum : or, a compleat Collection
ded. to sir William Pasion
a third to sir Robert Bolles and
Edward Hussy esq.: next follows a preface by way of in- " of the Poets, especially the most eminent of all
" Ages, &c. Lond. 1675.' oct.
troduction 10 the right knowledge of our language,' after
which a brief and familiar advertisement to the reader, and
" Discourse of the Poets and Poetry in general,
It seems that the work had by this
lastly the work itself.
" written by way of pref. to Theat. Poet, and ditime obtained the credit of a standard book, for in the Bod" rected to Tho. Stanley and Edw. Sherburn,
leian is a copy interleaved and bound, with a letter from
This Theat. Poet, contains a brief,
Brooke the bookseller to some person, whose name I cannot " esquires.
discover, in which he requests him to make observations and
" roving, and cursory account (without time) of the
enlargemenis, evidently with a view to some future edition.
" ancient and modem poets in two alphabets. At
Third, 1669.
" the end of which is a supplement of some persons
Fourth, 167s, a Latin ded. to James Hukeof Ormond, then
" and things omitted in the said two alphabets and
a second in English to llie dutchess of Grafton
the preface,
" at the end of that are two alphabets more, one
and the names of the contributors.
as before
Fifth, 1696, this edit, has no dedications, but professes in
" containing an account of women among the anthfe title to contain large adchtions and improvements from
" cients, and the other of women among the mothe best English and foreign authors, and 10 be a work very
" derns, eminent for poetry. AU whicli collections
necessary for strangers, as well as our own countrymen, to
" may serve as a guide or apparatus for a curious
the right understanding of what they discourse, write or
read.'
" man to proceed m a greater and more exact disSixth, 1700. The New World of Wards isfc. compiled by
" course on the same subject. But now observe, as
'

'

'

'

;

:

:

'

:

;

;

'

E.

Phillips Gent,
The filh Edition, corrected and improved
with the Addition of near twenty thousand Words from the
best Authors.
By J. K. a Work very necessary for all Persons in Order to the right Understanding of what ihey speak,
write or read.
Printed for II. Rhodes, (Sfc. price 20s. So
advertised in May 17OO
but an edition, with a title specifying it to be the sixth, appeared in 1706 fol. ' revised and
corrected by J. K.']
;

[This volume is frequently quoted as dated in IC60.
mislake arises from the two last figures (XV in
being battered and defaced in all the copies
That i-n ilie Bodleian was a present
1 have ever met with.
from the author to bishop Barlow. It may be added, that
the work was not licensed by sir Roger Lestrange till Sept..
14. 1674.]
9
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" our author Pliillips did unmercifully steal matter
" from T. Blount's Glossography and Imto Dic" tionary, so afterwards came a certain scribler
" namea Will. Winstanley, orif^nally a barber, who
" took aU the characters of the English poets men" tion'd in the said Theat. Poet, and remitted them
" into his book en tit. The Lives of the most famous
" English Poets, &c. Lond. 1687. oct. Our author
" Phfllips hath also written,
" A Supplement to tlie Book of Joh. Speed,
" cdlled. The Theatre of the Empire of Great Bri" tain. Lond. 1676. fol. This tx)ok is commonly
" called Speed's Mapps.
" Additkm to Sir Rich. Baker''s Chronicle of
" th£ Reign of King Charles I. with a Continuation
^'from his Death to 1658. Lond. 1660. fol. After" wards in 1671, if I mistake not, came out another
" edition, in which was contained an addition of the
" first thirteen years of king Charles II. that is,
" from the death of king Charles I. to the coronation
" of king Charles II. as also the Occurrences of his
" Restoration hy George late Duke of Albemarle,
" extracted from his Excellency's Papers, &c. See
" more in sir Rich. Baker in the third volume, col.
" 148. The last edition of sir R. Baker's Chronicle
" with the additions of our author Phillips, which
" I have not as yet seen, came out in 1684. He
" the said Mr. Phillips hath also written,
" Tractatulus de Modo ^ Ratione Formandi
" Voces derivativas Lingua; Latinae. Lond. 1682.
« qu.
" Observationes de Compositis <§• Decompositis.
*'

Printed with the Tractatulus.
" Enchiridion Linguce Latinw : or, a compendious Latin Dictionary, equally sufficient, with
the largest extant, Jbr all Learners, whether
Children, or those of riper Years, Sfc. To which
are added, 1 A Collection of the most usitate
Greek Words, Sfc. 2. A brief Anglo-Latin or
English Lat. Dictionary. 3. Anotlier of the most

"
"
"
"
"
"
" select proper Names, Poetical and Historical, &c.
« Lond. 1684. oct.
" Speculum Linguce iMtina; : or, a succinct and
" new Method of all the most material andftinda" mental Words of the Lat. Tongue. Lond. 1684.
" oct. These two last were all or mostly taken
" from the Latin Thesaurus, writ by Joh. Milton
" uncle to Edw. Phillips.
" Poem on tlie Coronation of his most sacred
" Majesty K. Jam. LI. and his Royal Consort our
" gracious Qu. Mary. Lond. 1685. in 2 sh. fol.
" He also translated into English Tzoo Novels,
" written by Don J. Perez de Montalvan.' From
.

'
[The Illustrious Shepherdess. The Imperious Brother.
Written originally in Spanish : Now made English, and dedicated to the Marchioness of Dorchester, and the Countess
By E. P. London: Printed by J. C. for
of Strafford.
Nalh. Brook, at the Angel in Cornhill. l656. 8vo. These
two novels probably appeared singly, as ihey have distinct
signatures, and paging, and separate titles, besides the general
title above quoted.
Mr. Godwin (Lives qf the Phillips',

Greek

into Lat.

into English,

Paiisaniiis;

and from French

The Minority of

St. I^ewis, xcith

the Politic Conduct

of Affairs by his Mother,
Queen Blanch of Spain, during her Regency.

Lond. 1685. in tw.
" He also published Poems.
with

Lond. 1656.

oct.

The Wandering Mu.ses, and Madrigals and

Epigrams, all written by Will. Drummond of
Hawthornden before which poems is Drum;

mond's picture " set.
" This Edw. Phillips hath a brother called Joh.
Phillips, who having early imbilVd in a most plentiful

manner the rankest antimonarchical

prin-

from that villanous leading incendiary Joh.
Milton his uncle, but not in any university, proved
in a short time so notable a proficient in his bloody
school of king-killing, that he judged himself sufc
ficiently qualified publicly to engage in and espouse his master's quarrel and this he did in his
Miltoni Defensio^ &c. In which scurrilous piece,
as he acquitted himself very expertly in the art of
raillery and giving imbitter'd language, so would
he persuade us to believe that Dr. Joli. Bramhall
then bishop of Derry wrote the Apol. pro Rege Sf
Populo Anglicano ; against which he scolds and
frets so much in his Defensio Miltoni, tho' upon
far shallower grounds than his uncle had before
charged Alex. More, as being author of Regit
Sanguinis Clamor ad Caelum. Some time after
this, having seemingly removed his former principles, he appeared against the fanatics in some
small pieces ; among which was his Satyr against
Hypocrites, a smart thing, published before his
majesty's restoration,* and afterwards in 1671. in
qu. and in 1680 in 3 sh. in qu.
The other things
that he hath written are mostly these, (1) Montelion : or, the Prophetical Almanack for the Year
1660, printed in oct.5 (2) Maronides: or, Virgil Travestie, being a new Paraphrase upon the
fifth Book qf VirgiPs jEneids in Burlesque Verse.
Lond. 1672. oct.
(3) Maronides, ^-c. on the
sixth Book, &c. Lond. 1673. oct.
Both which
Maronides were reprinted together at Lond. 1678.
ciples,

:

page 139) fof some time doubted Edw. Phillips's claim to the
copy of the boolt was a present
from Pliillips himself, and has in a blank leaf the following
note by bishop Barlow, the then librarian
Lib. Bibl. Bodlianae ex dono Ed. Philips, qui ingeniose transtulit. Jun. 1 1,
translation, but the Bodleian

:

°
'

'

[Engraved by Gaywood.]
[Responsio ad Apologiam Anonymi Cujusdam,

Lond.

1652.]
4 [First edit. lC55. Printed again 4to. l66l with this title:
The Religion of the hypocritical Presbyterians in Meeter,
and again in l68g with the common title.]
* [Two oihcT Montelions for l66l and l662 were printed
in those years, but these are ascribed to Flatman.
See col.
245. These (as well as Don Juan Lamberlo, which was also

Flatman's) have been attributed to Phillips, but in Mercuhe points himself out as author of the_^r.«; Montelion, and Satyr against Hypocrites, and he would hardly
have claimed one only, had he been the writer of all three.]

rius Verax,
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wholly taken out of Joh. Echard's book entit.
Rea-mns and Grounds of the Contempts qf the
Clergy.
Tlie second part was answer\l in a l>ook
called, Concavum-Cappoilocorum : or, a View in
little
(f the great Wit and Honesty contained
under a brace qf Caps, and wrap'd up in the
Quirpo-cloak qfa Fanatic ; being a Dialogue between True-man and Cappo-doakman. Lond.
1682. qu.
(10) Samuel Lord Bisliop cfOxon his

Tlic former (he saitli) he dedicated to
George Wliarton, esq; (afterwards baronet) because he was iully persuaded that he, who had
been so much a judge of loyalty, could be no less
a judge of ingenuity. (4) Duellum Mu.iicum, a.
Oct.

scurrilous thing printed with

The present Practice

of Musick vindicated, written by Matth. Locke,
as I shall tell you elsewhere.
(5) Mercurius
Verax : or, the Prisoner''s Prognosticaticms Jbr
the Year 1675. Lond. 1675. oct.
(6) A Continuation made to A Chronicle qftlie late intestine
War in the three Kingdoms of Engl. Scotl. and
Ireland, from the Year 166^ to 1675. Lond.
1676. fol. which Chronicle had been written by
Jam. Heath, gent. (7) Dr. Oates's Nan-ative of
the Popish Plot vindicated : in Answer to a scurrilous and treasonable Libel called, A Vindication
of the English Catholics, &c. Lond. 1680. in 14

When

sh. in fol.

celebrated Reasons for abrogating the Test, and
Notion (f Idolatry, aTisjvera by Sam. Archdeacon

(f Canterb.

Lond. 1688. in about 6 sh. in qu.
supposed to be author of The Secret
History qf the Reigns of King Charles II. and
King James II. printed 1690. oct. 'Tis a vile

He

piece.*

the jwpish plot broke out, this

became for interest sake (being ready
any point of the compass for his own

ends) very great with Tit. Gates the pretended
discoverer of the popish plot, who oftentimes satisfyed him for writing in his behalf, for writing
many " lies and villanies, that even yet remain
under his name on every fanatical bookseller's
stall, 8ec.
(8) Character of a Popish Successor,
the second part. Lond. 1681. fol. disown'd by the
true author of the first part (Elkanah Settle) in
an advertisement set before his Vindication of A
Character of a Popish Successor, &c. But by
the way, I must let the reader know, that when
tlie said popi.sh plot broke out, Joh. Phillips fell
back to his old road, struck in with the disaffected
party, and tho' accounted by those that knew him
very well to have little or no religion, yet many
times he would squirt out little lying pamphlets
against the churcli
among which must not be
forgotten (9) Speculum Crape-Goicnorum : or,
an old Looking-glass for the young Academicks
:

new fbird.

With Reflections on some of the

late

To which is added, an
high-Jlo'wn Sermons.
Essay toroards a Sermon of the nezoest fashion.
Lond. 1682, &c. qu. in two parts. The reflecter
on which two scribbles tells ' us, that among all
the silly scurrilous libels that have been printed
since the liberty of the press, he never saw such
a medly of malice and nonsense, as this piece of
plagiarism ; the first part of which being almost
" So Will. Smith In his book emit. Omtrivances (if the
Fanatical Conspirators, in carrying on their Treasons under
the Umbrage qf the Popish Plot, &c. Lond 1(J83. in 8
sh. or more in fol. p. 34."
[Godwin, page 204, says that
the real title of the book is The Intrigues oj the Popish Plot
laid open, and that Wood quotes it erroneously.
I give
Godwin's title, the correctness of which I cannot dispute,
but though I have not yet seen a copy lo corroborate Wood's
reference, I have not the slightest doubt, but that the tract
appeared with two title-pages, and thai both are right.]
» " In his Reflections, &c.
Lond. l682. in 2 sh. and an
" half in qu."
*

"
"
"

"

He

A

late

hath translated from French into English,
Voyage to Constantinople: containing an
exact Description qfthe Propontis and Hellespont,
with the Dardanels, and what else is remarkable
in tlwse Seas, S^c.
Likewise an Account qf tlie
ancient and present State
qf the Greek Church,
&c. Lond. 1683, 84. oct.
"
man of very loose principles, atheistical, for-

Jo. Phillips
to turn to

also

is

A

sakes his wife and children, makes no provision
for them.
Translated the Monthly Accounts.^*'
* [That it is
was the author

is most certain ; hut that Phillips
on no good authority, nor is it at all pro-

a vile piece
rests

bable either from the style or matter of the book.]
' [To the articles already recorded as the production of
John Phillips, we may add the following":
An Introduction to Astrology, by Montelion, Lond. l6(Jl,
is

attributed

by Mr. Godwin

to

John

Phillips.

This

is

written in ridicule of Lilly's Christian Astrology.
Pharamond : or the History of France ; afam'd Rntnance,
in twelve Parts.
The whole IVork never before Englished.
Written originally by the Author of Cassandra, and Cleopatra.
Translated by J. Phillips Gent. Lond. 1C77, folio.
Ded. to the duchess of Albemarle.
Almahide ; or the Captive Queen ; an excellent new Romance, never before in English. The whole fFork. Written
in French by the accurate Pen of Monsieur de Scudery Governour of Nostre Dame.
Done into English by J. Phillips
Gent. Lond. I677, folio. Ded. to the honourable Thomas

Thynne
The

esq.

Voyages of John Bnptista Taveniier, Baron of
Aubonne, through Turky into Persia and the East Indies for
Giving an Account of the present
the Space of Forty Years.
State if those Countries, viz. of the Religion, Government,
Customs, and Commerce of every Country ; and the Figures,
Weight and Value of the Money current over all Asia. To
which is added, a new Description of the Seraglio. Made
English by J. P. Added likewise, a Voyage into the Indies,
(Stc.
By an English Traveller, never before printed: PubLondon, 1077, folio. Phillips
tish'd by Dr. Daniel Co.r.
dedicates his portion to Dr. Daniel Cox, and to sir Thomas
1 may here notice a mistake
Davies, lord mayor of London.
into

Si.v

which Mr. Godwin has

fallen, atid

which has

led

him

bestow considerable praise upon John Phillips, to which,
in the present instance, he certainly had no claim.
The
publisher of the Voyage into the Indies, or as it is more properly called, in another title, of .<4 short Description of all the
Kingdoms which encompass the Eurine and Caspian Seas,
prefixes a preface containing several remarkable observations
concerning divers of the fore-mentioned countries,' and in
this preface he mentions A Discourse concerning the Beginto

'

:
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between the years
former the fifth edition of

Phillips probably died

and 1698;

in tlie

and Tartarian Nalions and
Empires, which he professes lo have lone ago wriilcii, and
nrobahly may speedily publish. Now Mr. Godwin, supposing Phillips the publisher of this latter |>ortion of the
volume, ascribes of course this pieface to him, gives him
credit for the composition of the Discourse already wiilten
and hereafter to be published, and contemplates with great
respect a man who, as he says, having undertaken no task,
ami being imposed on by no necessity, performs a great
literary labour for the pure love of the occupation in which
he is engaged.' But the fact is, Phillips was not the writer
of the preface in question, nor was he the author of the promised Discourse. Dr. Cox a physician of eminence, a man
of learning, and an author, was the publisher of this part of
the book, and to him the preface is to be attributed, Mr.
Godwin was in all probability misled by referring to a copy
of Tavernier's Voyages with a title-page dated in 1678, in
which Dr. Cox's name as publisher was omitted, possibly in
order to vary the title, and so impose it upon the world as a
new book. I merely state this circumstance to correct Mr.
Godwin's narrative, which now contains an error that would
not have appeared if that gentleman had met with both the
title-pages to the book in question.
They are in the Bodleian, and in St. John's college library.
History of Ethiopia, from the Latin of Ludolphus, Lond.
nines and Progress rflhe Turkisli

'

l682.

The Art of Physick made plain and easie, translated out of
the Latin if the learned D. F\f\amhresaTius, Physician to
This,
the most Christian King, by J. P. Gent. Lond. l(j«4.
which may possibly be rightly iiscribcd to Phillips, is a translation from the Scholce Medicce ad Candidalorum Examen
pro Laurea impelranda subeundum. Printed at Paris in 1()22,
and written by Nic. Abr. Framboisiere, who Latinized his
name into Frambesarius.
An humble Offering to the sacred Memory of the lute most
serene andpotent Monarch, Charles the Second. Lond. l()85,

And Winstanley mentions his Anniversary to his
Majesty, (James the second,) composed by Dr. Blow.
The History of Don Quixote. Lond. 1C87. Dcd. to Paston
earl of Yarmouth.
Modern History : or a Monthly Account of all considerable
folio.

Occurrences,

civil, ecclesiastical,

and

military.

Lond. 1C88.

410.
77ie Turkish Secretary, containing The Art of Expressing
One's Thoughts, without Seeing, Speaking or Writing lo one
another; With the Circumstances of a Turkish Adventure
As also A most curious Relation of several Particulars of the
Serrail that have not before now ever been made publick.
Translated by the Author of the Monthly Account. Licensed
July 3. R. Midgely. Lond. I688. 4to. On the back of the
title,
' To the reader.
presented to thee, kind reader, w^as written some few weeks ago in French by a god-son to the most
Christian king, and one that had been a secretary of an emIi wi;s dedicated to
bassy of his majesty at Constantinople.
the grand-duke of Tuscany, and met with so very kind a reception at the courts of France and Florence, that the author
had extraordin.try praises and presents conferred upon him
by the two sovetaigns, and this his performance has an universal vogue among the two nations.
As the translator
flatters himself he has done the original justice; and as no
countrey is more fam'il than old England for hospitality, he
does not question but the Turkish Secretary will meet with
as kind treatment here as among the French and Italians.
He has, at least, the charm of novelty. All our other relations concerning Turkey, treat only of policy, fire and

'

The book now

sword, whereas this displays nothing but flowers, fruits and
gallantries, which I should think most seasonable
so that 1
may well expect it to be kindly taken. And as a long grace
:

the
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World of Word^ appeared with Edward Philname in the title as the author, and in 1698

lips's

a good meal
reader, adieu.'

to

and appetite is unmannerly
the end of the pamphlet is

:

At

so gracious
a single leaf

'
An advertisement. Modern History, or a
Monthly Account of all considerable Occurrences, civil, ecclesiastical, and military.
Kight of these Monthly Accounts
have already been publisli'd and the ninth is in the press, and

containing

they are to be had for sixpence a-piece, &c. besides their
containing (as we have already said) the whole history of all
modern occurrences, they will be intermixt and beautified
with tracts of geography, criticism, and generally all that
falls within the commonwealth of learning ; as, for example,
the foregoing Turkish Secretary being to be bound up with
them.' •
The Present Stale of Europe, or a Historical and Po-

Mercury, Lond. ItiyO, 410. Dunton calls this one
of the finest journals of the kind the world has ever seen
and as a proof that it met with extraordinary success, it was
thought adviseable to render the work more compleat by
publishing a preliminary volume, the narrative of which
should commence with Noveiubcr 1688. This was accordingly done in l(k)i, under the title of The general History of
Europe, contained in the historical and political Monthly
Mercuries, from the late happy Revolution in November 1688,
to July iGyO, where the Translation was begun, and is continued to this lime, S^c.
Done from the Originals publish'd
at the Hague by the Authority of the States of Holland and
Dedicated by John PhilWest-Friesland. Lond. 1()92. 4lo.
lips to Henry viscount Sydney.
The present Court of Spain; or the modern Gallantry of
In several Histories, and
the Spanish Nobility unfolded.
seventy-five Letters from the enamoured Teresa to her beloved
By the Lady, Author of Memoirs
the Marquis of Mansera.
and Travels into Spain. Done into English by J. P. Lond.
litical

:

l6y3.

Poem in Memory of Queen Mary, Lond. 1695.
Augustus Britannicus ; a Poem on the Peace concluded at
Ryswick. Lond. I(J97.
The English Fortune Tellers : containing several necessary
Questions, resolved by the ablest antienl Philosophers, and
modern Astrologers. Gathered from their Writings and Manuscripts. Lond. 1703,410.
Nine Essays in Plutarch's Morals, translated from the
original Greek, Lond. Iti84, fourth edit. 8vo. Lond. 1704.
in Clavel's Catalogue if Books printed in England since
the drea^ul Fire of London in 1()(J6, to the End of Michaelmas Term 1695, are the following entries:
Pliilipps's Established Government vindicated from all Popular and Republican Principles attd Mistakes, with Respect
to the Laws of God, Man, Nature, and Nations. Printed for
T. Dring, folio.
Philipps's Victory of the Gods and Godesses.
This second (says Mr. Rodd) 1 take to be Scarron's Typhon,
of which a translation appeared in the year l665, with the
following title, Typhon: or, the Gyants War with the Gods,
a Mock-Poem in five Canto's. Lond. l6ti5. 8vo.
Phillips wrote also^ Song upon the Tombs in Westminster
Abbey ; printed in Mysteries of Love and Eloquence l058,
again in Wit and Drollery 8vo. lG82 and he has commendatory verses to Lawes's Ayres and Dialogues, l663; to The
Gentleman's Journal l()94 ; toTutchin's Search after Honesty
1697 ; and to Blow's Amphion Anglicus, I700.
;

The lime of John Phillips's death is uncertain, but I am
obliged to Mr. Haslewood for the following title, which I
conceive belongs to this writer:
The Vision of Mons. Chamillard concerning the Battle <f
* For
I

am

whom

this extract, and other assistance in the present article,
indebted to the communication of Mr. Rodd, bookseller, to
I beg thus publickly to acknowledge the obligation.
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in his Life of Milton says, he perused the
one of Milton's nephews, and learnt what
of
t)apers
le could in discourse with the other, bv which we
may conclude that Edward was deaa, and that
Toland procured access to his library, since John,
as we have seen in the notes, was living some years
Edward Phillips wrote
subsequently.
Verses to his Frie^id Thomas Washbournc. Prefixed to his Divine Poems. Lond. 1654, 12mo.
The Mysteries of Love and Eloquence : or the
Arts of Wooing and Complementing ; as they are

Toland

in the Spring Garden, Hide Park, the
Exchange, and ot/ier eminent Places. Lond.
1658. 12mo.
Life of John Milton, prefixed to an English
translation of the Letters of State written by the
poet while he was Latin secretary to the commonwealth and Cromwell. This translation, which was
made by Edw. Phillips, was first printed in 1694«
The Life of Milton has been reprinted by Mr. Godwin in his appendix to the Lives of Edv). and John
Phillips, Lond. 1815, 4to. to which work I refer
the reader for a more detailed account of the productions of the two brothers although most, if not
all, the known incidents of their lives have been
already related by Wood.]

managed

New

;

"JOHN WILLIAMS,
[1120]

;

:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

man

born, became a

Lent term

a Northamptonshire

commoner of Magd.

hall in

1651, aged 17 years or thereabouts,
took the degrees in arts, that of master being
compleated in 1658, and about that time he took
holy orders. After the restoration of king Charles
II. he became, if I mistake not, a chaplain at sea;
and after he had quitted that service, was made
minister, I think, of S. Peter's church near Paul's
Wharf in London, of Rootham in Kent,' afteran.

Ramiiies and the miraculous Revolution in Flanders begun
May the \2th, I70(). A Poem. Ilumily Inscrib'd lo the
Right Ilonourahte John Lord Somers. By a Nephew of the
ate Mr. John Milton.

To

set the envier of his »t.ite, the proud
Aspirer, but their thoughts prov'd fond, and vain
In the midway. Paradise Lost. Lib. VL

London

Turner at the Angel at Lincolns: printed for JVm.
Folio of seven leaves ; It has not any
Inn- Back-gate, ITOiJ.
The poem commences,
introductory matter.
light.

Hut dusky gloom had drove receding sun
western seas, and form'd a night obscure."

To

was published 6 Aug. I706.1l
[The minister of S. Peter's, Paul's Wharf, and
Wrotham, was another person of his natnes. See
It
'

Lifo of Tillutson, page 23 1 .]

Vol. IV.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

wards rector of S. Mildred's in the Poultrey, and
canon of S. Paul's cathedral in London ; and in
1689 was actually created doct. of div. of Cambridge after king William III. hml been entcrtain'd there in the month of Octob.
He was one
of the chaplains in ordinary to that prince, and by
him made prebendary of Canterbury. He hatn

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

the

published,
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached before
" the L. Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Lond.
" at the Guildhall Chappel, 12 Oct. 1679 ; on Luke
" 19. 8. Lond. 1680. qu. (2) Serm. preached at

Northamptonshire Feast 8 Nov. 1683, being
Meeting of such Citizens and
Inhabitants of London as were born in that
County ; on Psal. 87. 6. Lond. 1684. qu. (3)
The Characters of Divine Revelation, in several
Sermons preached at St. Martin''s Church in the
Fields, being the Lectures fonr that Year founded
by Rob. Boyle, Esq; on Hebr. 1. t>. 1. 2. Lond.
tJie

Jirst general

1695. qu.
" The Hist, of the Gunpowder-Treason ; collected
"from approved Authors, as well Pop. as Protest.
" Lond. 1679. in 4 sh. in qu. To which was added
" in the second edition, A Vindication of the Pro" ceedings and Matters relating theretinto, from
" the EiJcceptions made against it, and more parti" cularly of late Years by the Author of The Ca" tliolic Apology and others. Lond. 1681. qu.
" A Parallel betioixt the Powder-Treason and
" the present Popish Plot. The said Hist, of the
''
Gunpowder-Treason, 8cc. was collected out of the
" Annals or Histories written by Thuanus; from
" Conspiratio Anglic, by Joh. Barclay ; from Tlie
" Proceedings of the late Traytors, printed at Lond.
" 1606; from Historia Missionis Anglic. &c. wril" ten by Henry More; from Apologia pro Gar" netto, by Andr. Eudsemon Johannis; from the
" Antilogia of Rob. Abbot ; from the Bibliotheca
" Scriptorum Societ. Jesu ; and from the Cath.
" Apology before-mention'd, written by Roger Pal" mer earl of Castlemain ; as also from the Reply
" in vindication of it against which Reply, this
" History of our author (Williams) makes excep" tions as to the powder treason.
" Christianity abused by the Church of Rome,
:

They ween'd
That self same day by fight, or by surprize
To win Flanders, and on the Spanish throne

" One ev'ning erst the moon unveil'd her
And o'er the dark a silver mantle threw.

770

vicar of

Birch's

" a7id Popery shewed to be a Corruption of it
" beiiig an Answer to a late printed Paper given
" about by Papists, in A Letter to a Gent. Lond.
" 1679. in 3 sh. in qu. It was reprinted, I think,
" in the reign of king James II.
" An impartial Consideration of those Speeches
" which pass U7ider tlte Name of the five Jesuits
" lately executed, viz. Whitebread, Harccntrt,
" Gawen, Turner and Femcick. In which it is
" proved, that according to their Principles, they
" not cmly might, but also ought, to die after tluit
" Manner with solemn Protestations of tlieir In" nocency. Lond. 1679- in 4 sh. in fol. We may

3D
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" Answer to the Address presented to the Minishere take notice that the speeches above named,
were publislied under this title, The last Speeches " ters of the Church of England.
" Vindication of the Amwer to the Popish Ad(^ the Jive notorious Traytors and Jesuits, &c.
printed in two sh. in fol.
And again thus, The " dress presented to tlie Ministers of tlie Church of
true Speeches of Tlw. Wliitebread, Will. Har- " England ; in Reply to a Pamphlet abusively en" titled,
clear Proof of the Certainty and Usefulcourt, ^c. exeaited 20 of June 1679, icith Animadversions thereupon ; plainly discovering tlie " ness of the Protestant Rule of Faith.
" An Apology for the Pulpits, in Answer to
Fallacy of all their Asseverations of tlieir Inno" Good Advice to tlie Pulpits, &c.
cency. Lond. 1679. all in 9 sh. in fol.
" Tlie Case of indifferent Things used in the
" Pulpit Popery, true Popery ; in Defence of
" Worship of God proposed and stated, he. Lond. " the Apology, and in Answer to a Book entit.
" 1683. in 6 sh. and an half in qu. This was af- " Pulpit Sayings : or, the Character of a Pulpit" terwards printed in a book entit. A Collection of " Papist examined.
" Cases and otlier Discourses lately written to re" The Texts examined which Papists cite out of
" cover Dissenters to the Communion of the Church " the Bible, to prove the Supremacy of S. Peter
" of England. Lond. 1685. qu. in two vol. This " and of the Pope over the wluAe Church, qu.
" is the sixth in the first vol. of the said book.
« Imprim. 14 Feb. 1687.
" Tlie Case of Lay-Communion taith the Church
" The Texts examined which Papists cite out of

[1121]

A

" of England considered ; and tlie Lawfulness of " tlie Bible, for tlie Proof of their Doctrine ccm" it shewedfrom tlie Testimony of above an hun- " ceming The Insufficiency of Scripture, and Ne" dred eminent Nonccnifbrmists of several Persua- " cessity of Tradition, &c.
" The Texts examined, ^-c. concerning Tran" sions. Lond. 1683. in 10 sli. and an half in
" substantiation, &c. These 14 last books or pam"qu.
" Vindication of The State of indifferent Things " phlets, viz. from TTie Difference of the Cli. of
" used in the Worship of God, in Answer to a Book " England, &c. to The Texts examined, &c. were
" entit. Tlie Case of indifferent Things v-sed in " written, if not all published, in the reign of king
" tlie Worship of God, examined and stated on the " James II. when then the papists were aspiring,
" Behalf of tlie Dissenters, and calmly argued. " and the protestants declining, occasioned by the
" said king.
" Lond. 1684. in 7 sh. and an half in qu.
" Brief Exposition of the Church Catechism,
" The wliole Duty of Man. Part II. Teaching
" a Christian, (1) How to groxo in Grace. (2) " with Proofs from Scripture. Lond. 1690, 91. oct.
" How to demean himself in his Sickness. (3) Hoxv " second edit.
''
" A true Representation of the absurd and misto prepare himselfJbr an happy Death, &c. Lond.
" chievous Principles of the Sect called Muggle« 1683. oct.
" The Difference between the Church of England " tonians. Lond. 1694. in 5 sh. in qu.
" Brief Discourse concerning the Lawfulness of
" and the Church of Rome, in Opposition to a late
" Book entit. An Agreement between the Church of " worshipping God by the Common-Prayer ; being
" England and the Church of Rome. Lond. 1687. " an Answer to a Book entit. A Brief Discourse
" ccmcerning the Unlaxtfulness of the Common" in 11 sh. in qu.
" Discourse concerning Prayer in an unknoxon " Prayer Worship, lately printed in New England,
" and reprinted in London, &c. I,ond. 1694. in 5
" Tongue.
" Catechism truly representing the Doctrines " sh. in qu. sec. edit.
" and Practices of the Church of Rome, with an
" ROBERT PLOT, was bom of a genteel fa" Ansxoer to them.
" The Papist represented and not mis-repre- " mily at Borden near to Sittingboum in Kent,
" sented: being an Answer to the first Sheet of the " educated in the free-school at Wye in the same
" second Part of the Papist mis-represented and " county, under one John Paris a Cantabrigian,
" represented, andJbr a farther Vindication of the " entred a student in Magd. hall under the tuition
" Catechism truly representing the Doctrines and " of Josiah Pullen 24 Mar. being the last day of
" the year 1657, took the degrees in arts,* and in
" Practices of the Church of Rome.
" The Papist represented and not mis-repre- " 1671 those in the civil law. Afterwards he was
" sented: being an Answer to tlie fifth and sixth " made fellow of the Royal Society, and about S.
" Andrew's day in 1682 one of the secretaries be" Chapters of The second Part of the Papist, &c.
" longing thereunto. In the year after he was de" Historical Discourse concerning Tradition.
" Examination of Bellarmine's Third Note con^ [• Dr. Rob. Plot was when A. M. dean of Magd. hall,
" ceming Duration.
" The Protestanfs Answer to the Catlwlic Letter as I find by his stipulating in the old stipulation book after
vice" to the Seeker : or, a Vindication of the Protest- iCGO. Hearne, MS. Collect. Ixxix, 177. Plot was
principal and tutor, and <>s such presented candidates for de" anCs Answer to the Seeker''s Request.
grees in the house of congregation.]
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" signed by Elias Ashmole tlie first keeper of his " the Hist, of t/ie WeatJier, made at Ox. thro' tlie
musacuni or repository, and about the same time " Year 1684.
" He also published, Tlu Clog: or, Staffordbecame the first professor of cliymistry there all
"
shire
perpetual Almanack, printed from a copper
which places he kept till the beginning of the year
1C90.
In the beginning of Octob. 1687 he was " plate on half a sh. of paper on one side 1680.
chose register to tiie earl marshal, or court of " dedic. to Elias Ashmole, esq; of which also see in
" the Natural History of Staffordshire, cap. 10. p.
chivalry, being then renewed after it had lain
« 420."
dormant from 1641. He hath published,
" Tlie natural Histonj of Oxfordshire, being an
[Robert Plot was the son of a father of Ixjth his
" Essay toxcards the natural History of England, names by Rebecca Patenden, his wife, widow of
" Oxon. 1677. fol.' an account of which book is in Edward Knight of Woodnesbury.* The family
" the Philo-iopfiical Transactions, numb. 135. p. were settled at Stockbury in the reign of Edward
" 875.
IV., and became possessed of Sutton Banie in the
" Philosophical Transactions, beginning 10 Jan. second of Elizabeth, by purchase from William
" 1684. Avhich, tho' they follow the seven numbers Cromer, esq. made by Robert the son of Alexander
" of Philosophical Collections written by Mr. Rob. Plot * which Robert was succeeded by his son and
" Hook, yet the first of them that he published he heir Robert Plot, a captain of the militia for the
" entil. with numb. 143. as to follow the last that county of Kent,' who died April 20, 1669, ast. 63
" Dr. Nehemiah Grew wrote, which was numb. leaving a son and heir, Robert, born in 1641.
" 142, not at all taking notice of the seven numbers
To what Wood has already related of this cele" which Mr. Hook had published. See more in brated naturalist, we may add, that about 1676 he
" Rob. Hook. Doctor Plot ending with numb. 166, left Magdalen hall, and entered as a commoner at
" Dr. Wil. Musgrave of New coll. carried them on University college.*
" to numb. 178, and then Mr. Edm. Halley folUpon the decease of Dr. James, the warden of
" lowed.
All-souls college, in 1686, he made apphcation to
" De Origine Fontium, Tentamen Philosophi- the earl of Peterborough and sir Edward Hales,
" cum. In Prcelectione habita coram Societate Phi- who had then a great influence upon king James
" losophica, nuper Oxonii instttuta ad Scientiam II. to be nominated warden of that house, but was
" naturalem promovendam.* Oxon. 1685. oct.
prevented by a previous promise made to Mr. Leo" The Natural History of Staffordshire, &c. pold William Finch, who obtained the wardenship.
" Oxon. 1686. fol.
August 21, 1690, Plot married Rebecca, widow
" Discourse concerning the most seasonable Time of Henry Burman, by whom he had two sons, Ro" of Felling of Timber. This Discourse, which bert and Ralph Sherwood Plot." Besides the offices
" was written by the advice of Samuel Pepys secre- already recorded by Wood, Dr. Plot was, in 1688,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

;

:

'

" tary of the admiralty, is remitted into the Phil.
Transact, for the months of Jan. and Feb. an.
" 1691. numb. 192.
" Discourse concerning the Effects of the great
" Frost, on Trees and other Plants, An. 1683.
" draxcn from the Answers to some Queries sent
" into divers Countries by Dr. Rob. Plot. Philos.
" Transact, numb. 165. Nov. 20. 1684.
" A Discourse concerning the Sepulchral Lamps
" of the Ancients, &c. read before the philosophical
" society at Ox. 7 May 1684. in Phil. Transact.
" numb. 166. Dec. 20. 1684.
" Letter to Dr. Mart. Lyster Fellow of the Royal
" Soc. concerning the Use which may be made of

"

[Reprinted, with additions and corrections, by John
M. A. fellow of University college, Oxford 1705,
fol.
The editor was son-in-law to the Dr. and prefixed a
short account of his life.
The additions being but inconsiderable, and the volume charued to the subscribers four
shillings a copy dearer than the first edition, occasioned much
discontent.
See Hearne's Remains, an. I70.'i.]
* [I have been well assur'd (viz. by Mr.
Dyer of Oriel
college) that Dr. Plot writ his book De Origine Fontium in
English, and that it was translated for him into Latin by Mr.
Christoph. Wase the beadle. Hearne, MS. Collections, vol.
3

appointed historiographer royal ; in 1694 Mowbray
herald extraordinary, and in the same year register
of the court of honour. He died at the age of 55,
April 30, 1696, at Sutton Barne, and was buried
in the church of Borden, where there is a handsome
monument erected to his memory, with an inscription, that is printed in the second edition of the Nat,
Hist, of Oxfordshire, in the Biographia Britannica,
and in the Gentleman''s Magazine : tne rough draught
of which, with Dr. Chanett's corrections, will be
found in the Bodleian, MS. Ballard xiv. 43.
Add to his printed works,
Accotmt of Elden-hole in Derbyshire.
The Formation of Salt and Sandfrom Brine.
Account of the Amianthus or Asbestine Linnen.
OJ" Edward Mallone, an Irishman of an extraor-

Burnian

dinary Size.

xcv. p. 144.]

[Gentleman's Magazine, \^gb, vol. Ixv. 996.]
[Hasted's History of Kent, vol. ii. page 3dfl.J
' [Burnian's Life of Plot prefixed to the second edit, of
Nat. Hist, of Oxfordshire.!
" [The bursary book of University college for that year.]
' [See a long account of Dr. Plott's descendants, who were
reduced to great indigence, in the Gentleman's Magazine,
vol. Ixv. pages 897, 898.]

.

*

^

3
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Observations on the Substance commonly called
Black I^ad.
Catalogue of Electrical Bodies.

written in the form of a letter to
attorney general.

All the aljove are printed in the Philosophical
Collections and Transactions.
One of Plot's designs in order to promote a knowledge of the history and antiquities of his country,
was to make a survey in person of the whole of

of Disbarking and Felling of Oaken Timber.
Formula' practicandi in Curia Domini Vicecan-

England and Wales.

For

Uiis

jiurpose,

and

to

explain the nature and intention of his plan, he
drew up a very interesting letter to bishop Fell,
which has been printed by Hearne in the appendix
to vol. 2 of Leland's Itinerary, by Hearne, and reHe proprinted in Shaw's Hist, of Staffordshire.
posed to follow the example of Leland and Camden,
searching for and coUectmg all antiquities, records
tliis he mtended to add a diligent
survey into the natural history of the country, with
whatever was remarkable, and deserving of notice or

and customs; and to

Discourse concerning the most seasonable

cellai-ii

Dr. Plot had drawn up a
for the general Catalogue

list

of

of his manuscripts

MSS. of England,

printed 1697 in folio, among which the following
jnay be considered as his own productions.
Directions for the virttwus and learned Education
of a young Prince or Nobleman.
History of the Office of Earl Marshal of Eng-

Time

Oxon.

Directions Jbr the Settlement of a new Institution in tfie University of Oaford for the Promotion
of natural Kiiowledge, in a different Methodfrom
xchat has hitherto been practised.
In a Letter to a
Nobleman zcell disposed to make such a Settlement.'^
A Vieze) of the Remains of some British Antiquities ; of the two Expeditions ofCcEsar into Britain ;
of the Itinerary of Antoninus ; of the Notitia Imperii or Breviary of Theodosius ; sofarforth as they
relate to the tivo Counties of Kent and Middlesex.
Ad Commcntarium de Prastdibus Angliw, per
Francisctim Godwinum, Appendix.

A

D'lscourse

many of

of

the Termination

Magus found

of Italy, Germany,
France and Britain ; where more particularly of
tlie old Sitomagus nozo Theford in Norfolk.
This
was afterwards printed by Hearne in the appendix
to the History and Antiquities of Glastonbury,
Oxford 1722, 8vo. under the title of .^ Letter to the
Earl of Arlington concerning Thetfbrd.
in

preservation.

John Somers

sir

the ancient Cities

Prcelectiones Chemicce in Scholai Nat. Ilistoriee

land.

Oxon. habitw.

Discourse concerning the Reasonableness of the
Revival of tlie Earl MarshaPs Court, deducedJrom

Large Collections towards an intended Natural
Histm-y of Kent.
A Letter to Dr. William Musgrave, Fellow of
New College, Oxon. containing an Account of divers
Alterations and Additions that might be made to

the Necessity

and Usefulness of it.

Defense of the Jurisdiction of the Earl MarshaTs
Court, in the Vacancy of a Loi'd High Constable
and of his disowning Prohibitions sent thither from
other Courts.
This was printed by Hearne in his
Collection of curious Discourses, page 250 ; it is

the Founder'' s

growing
*

now first
London for E.
respective Originals.
43, is A Copy of a Letter from Robert

[In Miscellanies on several curious Suljecis

:

pullish'd from their
Curll 1714 8vo. pa^je
Plotl L-L.D. dcsign'd to be sent to the Royal Society in
iiondon. This has been reprinted in the first volume of
Michols's BibliothecaTopagraphica Brilannica, pageO'J, and
has been attribnted to Plott by the writers of his life in various places.
He had however no claim to the authorship.

The original letter

is now among Dr. Rawlinson's collections
in the Bodleian (miscell. SQO.) and the fabrication of Ploti's
name must be ascribed to the Dr. who was editor, or rather

the collector, of Curll's Miscellanies. The original letter was
written by some person to his father, and the vvriier after desiring his duly to his mother and grandmother, his love to his
brother and sister, and some doubts whether his money would
hold out to carry him home, signs himself a ' moste obedient
son."
The latter part of the letter Dr. RawHiison has
omitted, and altering the word son to servant has compleatly
erased the name and substituted the initials R. P.
he should have been guilty of so unnecessary a forgery. Is
not easy to determine
unless he fancied Plott's name of
greater celebrity than that of the real author, and adopted it
acc<irdingly to give credit to his book.
I may add, that in
the same volume (390) will be found a fragment of a Kentish
tonr in the same hand-writing as that of the letter just mentioned, which differs from the usual style of Dr. Plolt as
much as well caii be.}

Why

;

Lfe of that

College.

Catalogue of most of the Species of Apples,
Pears, Vines, Cherries, Peaches and Nectrins nozo
in England.

Dr. Plot's MSS. came after his death into the
hands of John Burnian, his son-in-law, who gave
those connected with Kent to Mr. Harris when he
was collecting a history of that county s one, entitled
Analecta Ro. Plot, Biirman presented to Dr. Thorpe
of Rochester, who allowed Hearne to take a copy of
it, which he did in 1729The following extracts from his correspondence *
:

' [This was probably the duke of Norfolk, with whom
journey through the counties of
Dr. Plot in 1693 took
Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridge.
In a letter to Dr. Charlett. Plot says the duke ' is a hard student of Antoninus's
Itinerary, and has so true a tasl of the Roman antiquities
of his nation, that he seeks them with some eagerness, and
will (as he lells me) spend a whole month every summer in

MS.

the prosecution of them.'
page 38.]

Ballard, in bibl. Bodl. vol.

xiv.
'

[Dominus Burmannus

e collegio Universitatis

D. doc-

chartas et schedas MSS. ad
agrum Cantianum periinentes, D. Harrisio, rei antiquari;e
pariteratquephilosophicae imperito, donodedit. Imprudenter
toris

Plotii, cujus

gener

quidem

et temere, et

amici et

viri doctl.

*

est,

cum hoc nomine admodtmi

Hearne,

MS.

culpant

Collect, xxxii. 46'.]

[Several of his medical and chymical papers arc In the
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friend Dr. Charlett, the master of Univerpreserved in the Bodleian, give us a gcxjd insight into many of liis projects, and no bad idea of

with

liis

sity,

778

of Pembroke,

first

commissioner of the admiralty)

lyes yet before me, wanting only transcribing.'
Feb.
IG, 1G91-2.
' Your's of the 9th inst. was very wel-

—

come

to me, tho' it brought proposalls never like to
be answer'd by me, especially that of publishing a
select volume of MSS. out of the musa;um, or a
sity have very well secured themselves in point of
vending what they print, but if they think that 4y. new edition of Pliny's Nat. Hist, either of which
would be works agreeable enough to me ; but where
in the pound above prime costs, a sufficient reward
can they possibly be well done, but at Oxford, which
for ])reparing l)ooks for the press, I think they will
I have now left, and cannot returne without a fafall short of their aime, for at this rate a book of a
hundred sheets will amount but to 20/., too meane mily, which here is no charge to me, but would be
an encouragement for any learned, judicious man, a great one there. What may be done in the spring
and to make use of any other I think could be to towards a nat. hist, of Middlesex and Kent, I canlittle purpose.
However if you can afford to think not yet fully resolve you, but believe that if Harme fit for any such purpose, and can admit of a cer- rington can make good what he seems not to doubt,
those will be the provinces I shall endeavour to
tain drudg I have lately met with to assist me, or
some other such hke person whose time lyes upon adorne.' In another letter dated Mar. 26, 1694,
he says he has waited on Mr. Bridgman upon the
his hands, to transcribe and collate MSS. I could
find in my heart to put forth one volume of En- subject of Middlesex, and that gentleman promises
gUnh Historians meerly for your sake. As to the to use his best endeavours with the lord mayor, alqua'rc in one of your former letters, viz. how I have dermen, and sheriffs of London ; he continues ' If
employed my time this last long vacation ? I answer these attempts are successful, I shall enter upon
that beside my acting the part of a surveyor in no the work forthwith ; if not, returne again to Kent,
small quantity of building, I have written three and there spend the remainder of my life in plantlai'ge letters
One of 4 or 5 sheets, entituled Dii-ec- ing, &c. which I hope will be something better than
tionsjhr the Education of a young English Earle, sitting still and doeing nothing Jhnr nothing.'' In
now not above six years old. Another, of 3 sheets, a further letter dated August 2, 1694, he informs
being Directions to a Noblemaii (well inclined to Dr. Charlett, ' I think we shall now at last have a
such a designe)_/or the Settlement of a nezo Institu- Natural History of London and Middlesex ; Mr.
tion in the University of Oxon for Promotion of Bridgman has procured me the subscrijjtions of most
Learning, in a different Method Jrom zchat has of the privy councill, also of the lord maior, and
hitherto been practised.
The third is but a re- most of the aldermen, most of which have subscribed
sumption of my former Discourse concerning the ten, and none under five, pounds.'
These hopes
best Method of Felling and Seasoning Timber,
however were frustrated, as appears from another
which I have augmented to double what it was be- letter dated in January 1696. ' My designe of
fore.
The two first are finisht, and long since de- comcing was partly to trye what further encouragelivered to the parties concern''d, and I believe well
ment I could get toward the Hist, of Middlesex,
approved ; the latter (wliich I designe for the earle but here I find affaires so very much perplext, that
I see little hopes of proceeding in it, insomuch that
I am fully resolved, that in case I receive not a
British museum
See Ayscough's Catalogue of MSS. page
fairer prospect in a little time, to returne that little
491, 57.5, and some of his letters to Dr. Lister will be found
in the Ashmolean museum, among that naturalist's corremoney I have collected toward it (which was rather
spondence.]
thrust upon me than received) to the respective
s [Ed. I.hwyd, Dr. Plot's successor in the museum,
gives
persons from whom I received it, and so totally to
a very indiflVreiit character of him in a letter 10 Dr. Martin
desist.'
Lister, now preserved in the Ashmolean.
I think he is a
man of as bad morals as ever took a doctor's degree. \ wish
This dread of a want of sufficient patronage
his wife a good bargain of him, and to myself, that I may
seems to have been verified, and he once more renever meet with the like again.
In requiiall of my attendturned to a life of rural pursuits.
In one of his
ance at the museum this last year, he allow'd me six pounds
letters he says, ' I have now left London, and have
seven shillings, and two Historys of Stafl'ordshire, out of 34
pounds I received and payd him, all except three pound ten
set up my staff here, (at Borden) where I think to
shillinas wheieof he made me give him a note.
He has sold shake hands with the world, and trouble it no more
and sent to London all his houshould slufle, even to an old
with natural histories, or any thing else.
I have
brasse candle-tick, tongues, tinder-box and fire-fork. Lately
here a little cottage, with a little land belonging to
at London he booght an Arabick monument, and told Mr.
Ashmnle he had purchas'd it to bestow on the nniseimi, and it, which I hope I may be able to manage myself,
which indeed he has sent down, and told me, I must enter it and get enough out of it to feed my little family,
in the book of donations as his gift
but when I was with
which was the condition of Aglaus Pausidius who,
him at the vice-chancellor's, I saw the vice-chancellor pay
him the money he layd out for it, and render him thanks for as Pliny tells us, the oracle pronounced the happiest
But my happiness will not ocgin
his care therein.
But enough of Dr. Plot at present, and for man in Greece.
the future.']
till about Michaelmass next, for as the bearer can

and pursuits.*
I think the univerLondon, Octob. 24, 169L

his private cliaracter

—

'

:

'

—

:

'

;
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whence
till

my

fingers into the mortar,

be able to retrieve them

toward that

«

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

TYSON.

I tear I shall not

you, I have put

tell

BRYAN.

time.']

WILLIAM BASSET,

son of Tho. Basset
Harborough in Warwickshire,
became a commoner of Magd. hall under the
tuition of Rob. Plot in 1660, aged 16 years or
thereabouts, afterwards demy of Magd. coll. benefic'd when M. of A. in Surrey, afterwards at
minister of Great

Brinklow in
Swithin and
author of

his native country, then rector of S.
S.

Mary Bothaw

in

London.

He

is

with the Motives pressing

it,
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Order and Directions to Preachers, particularly
about the Observation of tlie Lnrd's-Day, &c.
Lond. 1686. qu. After "king Will. III. came to
the crown, he was a non-juror, lost all the spiritualities he had, kept up a Jacobite meeting in
Mitre-court near the Temple, and elsewhere, and
was several times brought into trouble for so
doing.
See more in the second vol. of these
ATHEN.E, col. 602."
[Bryan was curate of Newington Butts in Surrey
at the place where his father was rector before him
but that living was seque.stred for debt, 1684. So
in letter to archb. Sancroft.

" Several sermons, as (1) Corporal Worship dis" cussed and defended, in a Scrm. at a Visitation
" in S. Saviour''s Church in Southwarh, 21 Apr.
" 1670; on 1 Cor. 6. 19, 20. Lond. 1670. qu. (2)
" Sermon at the Warioickshire Meeting 25 Nov.
" 1679, at S. Mary-le-Bow in Cheapside ; on Rom.
" 12. 1. Lond. 1680. qu. (3) Unity stated. The
" only Means to it assigned and argued, together

"

;

Tannek.

He

wrote two copies of verses on Epictetus his
Enchiridion, dated Sept. 17, 1691, prefixed to
Epicteti Enchiridion made Engliih in a poct'ieal
Paraphrase, by EUis Walker, M. A. Lond. 1702,

12mO.

He

LoVEDAY.
March 10, 1698-9, and was buried

died

the church of St. Dunstan's in the West.
LINSON.]

in

Raw-

preached be/ore the

EDWARD

" Worship/id Company of' Salters 9 Sept. 1683;
«
TYSON, son of a father of both
" OM 1 Pet. 2. 13. Lcind. 1683. qu. earnestly re- " his names, of Clevedon in Somersetshire gent, be" commended to the peru.sal of all dissenters.
" came a com. of Magd. hall in Easter term 1667,
" A Discourse on my Lord Archbishoj) ofCan- " aged 16 years, took the degrees in arts, entred
" terhury's and my Lord Bishop of' Londoii's Let- " upon the physic line, became fellow of the royal
" ters to the Clergy toucJiing Catechising, and the " society, doctor of phys. at Cambridge about 1680,
" Sacrament of the Lord''s Supper ; with wlutt is " of the council to the said society, fellow of the
" required of Churcfi- Wardens and Ministers in " coll. of physicians 1683, physician to the hospitals
" referetice to obstinate Recusants. Lond. 1684. qu. " of Bethlehem and Bridewell near to London. He
" Defence of Excommunication, as used by the " hath written,
" Church of England against Recusants ; printed
" The Anatomy of a Porpoise dissected at Gre" with theformer Discourse, and both preached on " sliam Coll. with a preliminary Discourie concern" the 9th and 16th of March, An. 1683. in the " ing Anatomy and a natural History of Animals.
" Parish Church qfS. Swithen.
" Lond. 1680. qu. An account of botli which is in
" Answer to the Brief History of the Unita- " the Philosophical Collections, ^vritten by Mr. Rob.
" rians, called also the Socinians. Lond. 1693. oct." " Hook, numb. 2. an. 1681.
[Basset died in the beginning of the year 1696,
as he was succeeded March 25 in his rectory of S.
Swithin by John Clark, M. A.]

MATTHEW
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"
BRYAN, son of Rob. Bryan
" of Limmingtonin Somersetshire, minister of God's
" word, was bom in that county, became a semi" commoner of Magd. hall under the tuition of Mr.
" Rob. Plot, an. 1665, went away without taking
" any degree in arts, became beneficed in his own
" country, afterwards a lecturer of S. Michael's
" Crooked-lane in London, and minister, I think,
" of Newington in Middlesex. He published in his
" vindication
" The Certainty of thefuture Judgment asserted,
" in a Sermon preached at S. MimaeFs Crodked" lane, the 26th of Octoh. 1684. Lond. 1685. qu.
" In July 1685, he accumulated the degrees in die
" civil law, and afterwards wrote,
" A Persuasive to the stricter Observation oftlie
" Lord's Day, in pursttance of his Majesty''s pious

" Several discourses, observations, essays, &c. in
" the Philos. Trans, as (1) Anatomical Observa^
" tions in an Abscess in the Liver ; a great Num" ber of Stones in the Gall-Bag and bilious Vessels
" an unusual Conformation of the Emtdgents and
" Pelvis, &c. numb. 142. an. 1678. (2) An Ana" tomical Observation offour Ureters in an Infant,
" and some Remarks in the Glandulce renates
" numb. 142. p. 1039. an. 1678. (3) Vipera cau" disona Amei-icana : or, the Anatomy of a Rattle" Snake, &c. num. 144. an. 1682. (4) L^imbricus
" Latus : or, a Discourse read before tlie Royal So" ciety of the jointed Worm, wherein a great many
" Mistakes of former Writers concerning it, are
" remar^d; its natural H'lstory from more exact
" Observations is attemjyted, and the whole urged,
" as a Difficulty against the Doctrine of Univocal
" Generation, numb. 146. an. 1683.
(5) Zwm" bricus Teres : or, some Anatomical Observations
" on the round Worm bred in Humane Bodies
" numb. 147. an. 1683.
(6) Refections on two

'

—
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Letters from Mr. Samp. Birch an Alderman and
Apothecarij at Stajford, concerning an extraardinumb. 150. an.
nary Birth in Staffordshire.
MosMexicanus
Aper
Tqjacu,
sen
1683.
(7)

chiferus

:

or, the

numb.

Anatomy

of' the

Mexico Musk-

(8) Observations
qf.wliat did preternaturally occur in the opening
of the Body of Mr. Smith of Highgate, the 8th

Hog.

153. an. 1683.

numb. 188. an. 1687.
July, 1687
(9)
" Lumbricus Hydropicus : or, an Essay to prove

"of

" that Uydatides often met with in morbic animal

" Bodies, are the Species of Worms, or imperfect
" Animals
numb. 173. an. 1691. (10) De
" visibili Conjunctione inferiorum Planetarum cum,
" Sole Dissertatio astronomica
Ibid.
" Some anatomical Observations of Hairfound

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

in several Parts of the Body : as also Teeth,
Bones, Sj-c. with parallel Histories of the same
These Observations are
observed by others.
in the Philos. Collections, written by Mr. Rob.
Hook, numb. 2. p. 11. an. 1681. He hath also
translated from Low Dutch into English,
Ephemeri Vita : en; the natural History and Anatomy
of the Ephemeron, a Fly that lives but five Hours.
Lond. 1681 qu. written by Job. Swammardam

M. D. of Amsterdam.
"

[1124]

son of Job. Staf-

sometime gent. com. of Merton coll. son
of Will. Stafford formerly student of Ch. Ch. was
born in the parish of Thornbury in Gloucestershire, educated in grammar learning in the freeschool at Wotton Under-edge in the same county,
became a com. of Magd. hall, under the tuition
of Mr. Josiah Pullen in Lent term 1677, aged 14
years, took one degree in arts, and then went to
the
Temple, where applying himself more to
divinity than the com. law, he wrote and pub-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

larly manfested, that the gi-eatest Happiness of
this Life consistcth in the Fear of God, and
keeping his Commandments, in Opposition to the

ford, esq;

—

lished,

"

,

RICHARD STAFFORD,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Of Happiness,

wherein

it

is fully

and particu-

Pleasures of Sin, or the pretended Conveniency
of Disobedience. Lond. 1689, in a large qu. But
this person being a great Jacobite, or in truth but
little better than craz'd or rather bigottcd with.
religion, which he expressed in several companies,
did, out of a burning zeal, presume on the 4th
of Jan. 1689 to deliver to the parliament then
sitting,

" A Supplemental Tract of Government, &c.
" For which being seized on, suffered a week's im" prisonment in Newgate, and stood indicted at the
" com. law. Afterwards he drew up
" His Case humbly offer d to the Consideration
" of both Houses of Pari.
printed on one side
" of a sh. of paper, as also
" Things plain and weighty, referred unto tJve

" Consideration of both Houses of Parliament as" sembled at West, tlu !^th of Mar. 1690, that
" Peace and Happiness, Truth and Justice, Reli" gion and Piety may be established.
These
" two last things contained in two sh. the author
" did, in the beginning of Apr. following, give in
" the lobby of the house of commons to the metn" bers as they passed into the house. Afterwards
" they ordered liim to be taken into the custody of
" a Serjeant at arms, and to have his chamber in the
" Temple searched In whose custody continuing
" to the latter end of the same month, he was then
" ordered to be discharged, and to be sent to his
" father in Gloucestershire, that he take care of him.
" He hath also written,
" Clear Apology and just Defence for himself;
" with a Rehearsal, and farther Explanation of
" ivhat he hath done concerning National Affairs.
" Lond. 1690 in 8 sh. and an half in qu. 2d edit.
" More Words of Truth, to prove whether as yet,
" at what Time or Place soever the Houses assem" bled, will harken to and obey the Law of their
" God. printed with the second edition of Things
plain and weighty, &c.
" Short Remonstrance to the Pari, of England
" upon their not receiving or hearing of his Testi" mmiy, but shutting him up in Prison for the
" same
pr. on one side of half a sh. of paper in
" fol. On the 3d of Nov. 1691, being altogether
" free and at liberty, tho' not in his mind, he retired
" to Kensington near London, where then the
" queen's royal court was, distributed pamphlets
" next to the presence chamber, wherein were many
" reflections on the government and having had the
" confidence to deliver one to the queen, wherein
" he stiles himself a scribe of Jesus Christ, he was
" had before the green-cloth, who committed him
" to Bedlam. On the 25th of the same month the
" speaker of the house of com. received a packet
" from him, who mentioning it to the house, they
" took no notice of it, only ordered sir Will. Turner
" governour of Bedlam not to suffer him to have
" pen, ink, or paper. An account of some other
" tracts of his may be taken from a catalogue printed
" by himself, viz.
" A Copy of tzoo Letters left on tlie Back-Stairs
" at Whitelidll, January 26, 1690.
" A short printed Petition to the Knigfits, Citi" zens and Burgesses in Parliament assembled.
" Delivered to them whilst I was their Prisoner
" under the Custody of the Serjeant at Arms.
" The Truth which God hath shelved unto his
" Servant Rich. Stafford, which lie wrote down as
" he had in Consideration before him thefollowing
" Scripture; For the Weapons of our Warfare
" are not carnal, but mighty thro'' God, to tlie pull" ing down of strong Holds,'' 2 Cor. 10. 5.
" A Copy of a Letter sent to the Hague, beating" date May 11, 1691. As also of another directed
:

—

''^

:

'
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" to the Lord^ ami Commons, dated July 21, 1691.
" Both printed together in a half sh.
" Some more Words to be added and annexed to
" my Book, entitled. Things Plain and Weighty.
« Dat. Oct. 5, 1691. Printed in an half sh.
" A Petition of Rich. Stafford Prisoner in Beth" kheni Hospital, directed to the Lords and Com-

" mons in Pari, assembled, printed
" Tlie printed Sayings ofRicIi. Stafford a Pri" so^ier in Bethlehem-Hospital.
" Some more Sayings of Rich. Stafford a Pri" soner in Bethlehem-Hospital. Part 2.
" The Mystery of Iniquity somewhat laid open,
" in a Letter to tfie present Governor, Sfc. By
" Rich. Stafford Prisoner in Bethlehem-Hospital.
" A Wcn-d to both Houses of Pari. A Word to
" ilie Privy-Council. A Word to all Soldiers. An" other short Warning, &c. All printed together
*'

"
"
"
"

in one single half sheet.

" To our Sovereign Lord James the Second, S/'c.
Richard Stafford desireth a speedy, safe and
peaceable Coming into England. Dat. July 25,
1692, and printed Oct. 1. 1692. There lies by

me

manuscript this following,
tlmt Proclamation ofSeptern. 13. 1692. entit. For the better Discovery of
All which aforementioned
Seditious Libellers.
books or papers, or any of them, may be transcribed, or reprinted, and shewed from one to another as often as people will.
Of making this
kind of books here is my end.
in

" Animadversions on

"
"
"
"
"
"

WRITERS OF NEW-INN HALL.
« GEORGE LAWRENCE, son of George
Lawrence of Stepney near London, was bom m
the county of Middlesex, became a com. of NewInn, an. 1632, aged 17 years, took the degrees in
arts, but whether holy orders from a bishop I
cannot tell.
Sure it is that he being a most
violent puritan and a great admirer of the Scotch
covenant, preached seditiously in these parts, but
more especially at London upon the breaking out
of the rebellion in 1642, at which time he was
lecturer of S. George's church in Buttolph lane
by Little East-Cheap. Afterwards he took the
covenant, was a preaclier in another church in
London, became minister of the hospital of S.
Cross near Winchester, carried on the trade of
preaching there against the afflicted king and the
royalists, and was not wanting on all occasions to
preach up and applaud the men and actions of
those times.
After his majesty's restoration, he
was silenc'd and ejected, lived some time in those
parts, carried

on

did afterwards at

He

tlie

trade of conventicling, as he
to the time of his death.

London

hath written,

" Laurentius Lutherizans :

or, his Protestation

PLEYDELL.
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" against certain Calunmiations aspersed on him
" Im the corrupt Clergy and their Lay-Proselytes,
"Jor some Particulars delivered i7i two Sermons at
" S. Michaers Cornhill, and elsewhere concerning
" our national Protestation, &c. Loud. 1642. m
" one sh. in qu.
" The debauched Cavalier : or, the English Mi" dianite : wherein are compared by Way of Pa" rallel the Carriage or rather Miscarriage of the
" Cavaliers, &c. Lond. 1 642. which pamphlet, tho'
" it is but one sh. in qu. yet he had an assistant in
" drawing it up, and who should that be but liis
" dear brother Christoph. Love, as I have told you
" elsewhere.
" Several sermons, as (1) Three Sermons con" cerning the National Pi-otestation ; when printed
" I cannot tell. (2) Peplum Olivarii : or, a good
" Prince bewailed by a good People, preached on
" the l&h of Oct. 1658, upon the Death of Oliver
" late Lord Protector ; mi 2 Chron. 35. 24. Lond.
" 1658. qu. (3) Sermon on 1 Cor. 11. 23, 24, 25.
"
This is the 21st sermon in The Morning
" Exercise against Popery, &c. Lond. 1675. qu.
" To which, tho' the name of Mr. Lawrence lie
" only set, yet I take it to be the sermon of George
" Lawrence before mentioned. He hath written
" other things, but which I have not yet seen. The
" reader may be pleased now to know, that whereas
" there hath been a common report, that Mr. Rich.
" Baxter the late pride of the presbyterian party
" was bred at New-Inn, while Christoph. Love and
" the said George Lawrence studied there (which I
" suppose arose upon account of the studying there
" of one Steph. Baxter, the minister's son of Little
" Wenlock in Shropshire, and who proceeded in
" arts in 1642) I did therefore send a letter to him
" to know the truth of the matter upon the re" ceipt of which, he very civilly retum'd me this
" answer, ' As to myself, my faults are no disgrace
" to any university, for I was of none, and have
" little but what I had out of books and inconsidcr" able helps of country tutors. Weakness and pain
" help'd me to study how to dye, that set me on
" studying how to live, and that set me on studying
" the doctrine from which I must fetch my motives
" and comforts: and beginning with necessaries, I
" proceeded to the lesser integrals bv degrees, and
" now am going to see that which I nave hved and
" studied for,' &c.
:

« JOSIAS PLEYDELL, the minister's son of
Stroud in Gloc. was born in that county, entred
a student of Brasen-n. coll. the 9th of July 1659,
aged 15 years, being then put imder the tuition
Afterwards he transof Mr. Rich. Duckworth.
lated himself to New-Inn, took one degree in arts,
holy orders, and then administered his function in
Afterwards he became minister
his own country.
"of S. Peter's church in Bristol, where being a

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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'

'
'

'
'
'
'
'
'

'

'

'
'

'
'

'

'

GARBRAND.
the year 1664, aged 16 years, afterwards (when
bach, of arts) one of the chaplains or petty canons
of Ch. Ch. and when master, rector of S. Eblje's
church in Oxon for a time. Afterwards taking
to him a wife he became rector of Sibbertoft in

great stickler against the presbytcrians and fanatics, and a constant adherer to Dr. G. Carleton
bisliop of that place in his contensions witli tlie
factious party of that city, his lordshij) did, soon
after his translation to Chichester, bestow on him
the archdeaconry of that place, in which he was
installed the 3d of Oct. 1679.
On tlie 27th of
Aug. 1681. lie was installed one of the minor prcbends of that cliurch. He is the author of
" Several sermons, as (1) Loyalty and Conformity asserted, in two Servians : thejirst on Rom.
13. 4. and the second on Eccles. 5. 1. Lond. 1681.
qu.
(2) Sermon in S. Peter''s Church in Bath,
the 9th of Nov. 1680, at the Funeral of Mr.
Joseph Glanvill lately Rector thereof; on Rom.
14. 13. Lond. 1681. qu. printed and; bound with
the Discourses, Sermons, and Remains of Mr.
Joseph Glanvill, &c.

Northamptonshire, whence after he had for some
years continued there, he was called to be chief
master of the college school in Glocester. He is
the author of

" The Oxford Almanac for
Lord 1673. Oxon. 1673.' in
near thirty thousand of them

'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'•

•

•

THOMAS WAGSTAFFE

was born of a
genteel family in Warwickshire, became a com. of
New-Inn in Lent term an. 1 660, took the degrees
in arts, and about the time that he proceeded in
that faculty he entred into holy orders.
Afterwards he became chaplain to sir Rich. Temple of
Stow in Bucks, and minister there, chancellor of
the cath. church of Litchfield, and rector of the
united parishes of S. Margaret Patton's and S.
Gabriel Fen-Church in London.
He hath written

defeating the late treasonable CoDispiracy against
his sacred Majesty's Person and Government ; on
Prov. 1. 10, il, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. Lond. 1683.
qu.
(2) Sermon before the Lord-Mayor and

Court of Aldermen, at the Guild-hall Chap, the
23d of Nov. An. 1684, on
Lond. 1685.
qu. (3) Sermon preached the 26th ofJuly, 1685,
bei7ig the Day of Thanksgiving appointed for

Ms
•

'

Majesty''s

Kings

1.

5.

Victory

Lond.

over the Rebels
on 1
1685. qu.
(4) Sermon
,•

preached at a Meeting of the Natives and Inliabitants of the County of Wancick and City of
Coventry, at S. Mary-Le-Bow, the Zith of Nov.
1687; 071
Lond. 1688. qu.
" A Vindication of K. diaries the Martyr,

proving that his

Map

was

the

Author of Elutuy

Baw^iK^, against a Menurrandum, said to be zcritten by the Earl of Anglesey, and again.it the Exceptions
in

"

3

'

'

'

of Dr. Walker and

others.

Lond. 1693,

sh. in oct.

MAURICE WHEELER,

the son of a father

" of both his names of S. Giles's in Dorsetshire,
" became a batler of New-Inn in the beginnhig of
Vol. IV.

Year of our
There were

copy for the future
so only a sheet almanac
wrought oiF from a copper cut was afterwards by
the curators of Sheldon's press printed, which con;

tinues yearly to this day.
Several things in the
Almanac relating to the university were taken

'

said

'

from Hist.

'

finished at the press in the theater.

'

hath also written

'

'

'

" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached at
Stotv in the County of BucTiingliam, the 9th of
Sej?t. 1683, being the Day of Thanksgiving appointed by the King's Declaration, Jar acknorcledging God's great Mercy in discovering and

the
oct.

printed, besides a
sheet almanac of two-pence that was then and
there printed for tliat year : And because of the
novelty of the said almanac, and its title, they
were all vended. But the printing of it being a
great hindrance to the sale of other almanacs, the
society of booksellers in London bought off the
'

«

7»t)

'

'

'

•

'•

•

'

'

&^

Antiq.

Univ. Oxon, then almost

Mr. Wheeler

" A Letter to Dr. Rob. Plot, concerning a Movement tliat measures Time after a peculiar Manner, with an Account of the Reasons of the said
Motion.
This letter, which was dated the 22d
of May, 1684, was remitted into the Pliilos.
Trans, that were published in July the same
year, numb. 161.
He had also a .hand in translating from Greek, the second vol. of Plutarch's
Morals. Lond. 1684. oct. That part which he
performed bears this title. Of Curiosity, or an
overbusy Inquisitiveness into Things imperiinent.

" JOHN GARBRAND, son of Tobias Garbrand doctor of ph3's. and sometime principal of
Glocester hall, was bom as it seems at Abingdon
in Berkshire, became a com. of New-Inn in Midsummer term, an. 1664, took one degree in arts,
went to the Inner Temple, and after some years
spent there was call'd to the bar.
He hath written,

" The grand Lnquest : or afull and perfect Anto several Reasons, by which it is pretended
his Royal Highness the Duke of York may be
proved to be a Roman Cat/iolic. Lond. in 3 sh. or
more in qu.
" Tlie Royal Favourite cleared, kc. Lond. 1682.
swer

qu. published in April that year.
" Clarior e Tenebris : or, a Justification of two
Books, the one printed under the Title <f Tlie
grand Inquest, &c. The other under the Title
of The Royal Favourite cleared, &c. Lond. 1683,
in 3 sh. in qu.
By the writing of which books,

3£
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HOWELL. JONES. PECHEY.

787

788

GIBBON.

" arts as a member thereof, and afterwards the de" grees in divinity, that of doctor being compleated
" m 1689, at which time he had been rector of
" Sevenock in Kent seven years. Afterwards, when
" WILLIAM HOWELL, son of Will. Howell, " the rebellion broke out, he suffered much for the
" a taylor, was born in the parish of S. Michael " king's cause, lived sometimes in Oxon, and somc" withm the city of Oxchi, cntred a servitor of Wad- " times beyond the seas. When king Charles I.
" ham coll. in tlie beginning of 1670, aged 14 years " was in the isle of Wight, an. 1647, he, with re" or thereabouts, translated afterwards to New-Inn, " ference to the point of church-government, sent
" took the degrees in arts, holy orders, and became " for our author Dr. Gibbon to come to him where
" schoolmaster and curate of Ewelme in Oxfordshire. " he did so well acquit himself, to the satisfaction
" of his majesty by his answers to such questions
" He hath published,
" The Common-Prayer-Book the best Companion " that were tlien proposed, that his majesty thence" in the House and Closet as well as in the Temple : " forth had a fair esteem for him. After the rc" or, a Collection of Prayers out qftlie Liturgy of " storation of king Charles II. he became rector of
" the Church of England, most needful both Jbr " Corf castle in the isle of Purbeck in the said
" the wliale Family together, and Jbr every single " county of Dorset. He hath written,
" The Reconciler, earnestly endeavouring to
" Person apart by Himseif. Oxon. 1686. oct.
" There again with corrections and additions, 1687. " unite in sincere Affection the Presbyters and their
" dissenting Brethren of all Sorts. Lond. 1646. in
"oct.
" The Word of God tJie best Guide to all Persons " 3 sh. in qu.
" A Paper delivered to the Commissioners of the
" at all Times, and in all Places : or, a Collection
" of Scripture Texts, plainly sltexoing such Thifigs " Parliament (as they called themselves) at the
" as are most necessaryfcrr every Christian's Kiiow- " personal Treaty with his Majesty King Charles
" ledge and Practice. Oxon. 1689. oct.
" /. in the Isle of WigJit, An. 1648 printed in
" Prayers in the Closet : Jbr the Use of all de- " one sh. in fol. but when, 'tis not expressed.
" A Sum or Body of Divinity real, stating the
" vout Christians, to be said both Morning and
'^
" Night. OxcMi. 1689. in one sh. in oct.
Jundiimental (in Model) Jor the Evidencing and
" Fixing the dogmatical and practical Truths, ajtcr
« WILLIAM JONES, son of Aaron Jones of " the Way of Demonstration
printed on a
" Wantage alias Wantyng in Berkshire, became a " large sheet of paper from a copper plate, an. 1653.
" com. of New-Inn on the 14th of Feb. 1671, aged "
copy of which the author gave to our public
" 18 yeeirs, left it without a degree, retired to his " library, where for several years it hung up in a
" native place, became for a time craz'd, recovered " frame.
" his sense, yet not so much, but that there are
" Theology real and tndy scientiflcal ; in Over" some remnants of crazedness left within him. He '' lure Jor the Conciliation of all Christians, the
" hath written,
" Theist, Atheist, and all Mankind into the Unity
" A Viexo of Marriage Jrom its Original; with " of the Spirit and tlie Bond of Peace, &c..—
" printed in two sh. in fol. about 1663.
'Tis a
'•^Reflections on the Vices of the Times: And a
" Word to my Friends and Neighbours of zcliat " specimen for tlie whole botly of theology for the
" Persuasion, soever. Oxon. 1684, in 6 sh. in qu. " composing of all differences in matters of religion,
" He was hving at Wantage in Berkshire, in 1686. " and hath been well approved by Dr. Sanderson
" and his endeavours in them
" York from being a papist, he
" could get nothing by it.

to clear the

duke of
and

lost his practice

:

—

A
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«

"
"
"
"
"
'^

JOHN PECHEY,

son of Will. Pechey of
Chichester, gent, w-as matriculated as of New-Inn
hall, March the 22d. 167|, agetl 16 years, took
his degree of bach, of arts 1675, and that of master
of arts 1678, became afterwards fellow of the coll.
of phys. and for his books see Ter. Cat. p. 767,
604, 670.

WRITERS OF
"

"
'^
'*
^'

S.

EDMUND'S HALL.

NICHOLAS GIBBON,

sou of a father of
names, of Heckford in Dorsetshire, wa.s
born at Poole in that county, an. 1605, became a
student in Queen's coll. in 1 622, translated himself
soon after ta S. Edm. hall, took the degrees in

botii his

" sometime bishop of Lincoln.
" The Scheme or Diagramme ai^ustedjitrjuture
" Use, in a larger Prodromus e'er long to be pub-

" lisKd, and wliereqf this w then to ben Part
" printed in 8 sh. in fol. but when I know not. This
" was published in order to the printing of a great
" book of divinity, which the author had been la" bouring in for many years who by his letters of
" the 14th of June 1681, told us, that what he had
" prejmred for the press, he knew not whether it
" would come out in his time or no, and therefore
" thought it not fit then to say any more of it. One
" Nicli. Gibbens, a minister and preacher, Ijatli writ" ten and publislied Questions and Disputations
" concerning the holy Scripture; wherein are con" tained brief, faithful aiid sound Expositions of the
" most difficult anil hardest Places, &e. Loud. 1602.
:

i

CHAMBERLAYNE.

789

STEPHENS.

" in a thick qu. Which Nich. Gibbeiis I take to have
" been bred in Cambridge. See in tlie Fasti, the
" first volume, an. 1592. under incorporations.

"EDWARD CHAMBERLAYNE,
[11S9]

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
''

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

son

;

S. Edm. hall in Mich, term, an. 1634,
inceptor in arts 1641, rhetoric reader of the university for part of that and the year following,

a com. of

and

in the times of the rebellion a traveller. After
the restoration of king Charles II. he became fellow of the royal society, and in 1669 secretary to
Charles earl of Carlisle, when he went to the king
of Sweden at Stockholm to celebrate the reception
of the order of the garter.
In Jan. 1670 he had
the degree of doctor of the civil law conferred on
him at Cambridge, and two years after was incorporated in this university.
Since which time,
viz. alx)ut 1679, he became tutor to Henry duke
of Grafton, one of the natural sons of king
Charles II. afterwards instructor in the English
tongue of prince George of Denmark. He is the

author of
" The present War paralleTd: or, a brief Relation of the jive Years Civil Wars of Hen. III.
King of England, with the Event and Issue of
that unnatural War, and by what Course the
Kingdom was then settled again
printed in
5 sh. in qu. an. 1647. About the time of the
restoration of king Charles II. it was printed
under this title. The late War paralleFd: or a
brief Relation, &c. Lond. 1660. qu.
" England's Wants : or, several Proposals probaily beneficial for England, offered to tlie Con-

"
" sideration of both Houses of Parliament. Lond.
« 1667, &c. qu.
" The converted Presbyterian, or the Church
of
" England justified in some Practices, &c. Lond.
« 16^.
" Anglice Notitia: or the present State ofEng" land: together with divers Refections upon the
" ancient State thereof. Lond. 1668, 69, 70, &.c.
" oct. This was translated into French and pub" Hshed by Joh. Bleau at Amsterdam, and after" wards at Paris.
" The second Part of tlie Present State ofEng" Und, &c. Lond. 1671, 73, &c. in oct. To the
" several editions of the said two parts, the author

790

hath made corrections and put additions.
Afterwards was published two other parts, containing
an account of the riche.% strength, &c. of this
island, with a catalogue of the nobility, &c.
By
one who subscribes nimself J. S.
" An Academy or College, wherein young Ladies
and Gentlewomen may, at a very moderate Expence, be ediicated in the true Protestant Religion,

of

Tho. Chambcrlayne, esq; son of sir Tho. Chamberlayne knt. sometime embassador in Flanders
(whence he married a noted lady of the house of
Nassau) descended originally from the counts, or
at least barons, of Tanquervill in Normandy, one
of whom coming into England about 400 years
ago, if not more, was made chamberlain to the
kmg (since which time the family took the name
of Chambcrlayne) was born of the second house
of Chambcrlayne (the first being that of Sherbourne in Oxfordshire, but extmct) within the
parish of Oddington near Stow on the Wold in
Glocestershire, on the 13th of Dec. 1616, became

HARTCLIFFE.

and
•

in all virtuous Qualities that

may adorn

Sex, &c. I^ond. 1671. quarto, in two

that

sh.

" A Dialogue beticeen an English-man and a
Dutch-man concerning the last Dutch War. Lond.
1672. qu.
" He hath also translated out of Italian, Spanish,
and Portuguez into English (1) The Rise and
Fall of Count Olivares the Favourite of Spain.
(2) The unparalleTd Imposture of Mich, de Molina, executed at Madrid, An. 1641.
(3) The
Right and Title of the present King of Portugal,
Don John the Fourth. These three translations
were printed at Lond. 1653. in qu. This Dr.
Edw. Chambcrlayne, who now (1693) lives at
Chelsea near London, hath written certain pamphlets, as he hath told me, but because his name
is not set to them, he will not own them.
His
son John, who became a com. of Trin. coll. in
this university, an. 1685, translated (1) from
French and Spanish, The Manner ofmaking Tea,
Coffee, and Chocolate, &c. Lond. 1685. oct.
(2)
from Ital. into Engl. A Treasure if Health,
Lond. 1686. oct. written by Castor Durant de
Gualdo, physician and citizen of Rome.

"WILLIAM

STEPHENS, 'son of Richard
Stephens of Worcester, became a batler or semi
com. of S. Edm. hall, June 1663, aged 14 years,
proceeded in arts and was preacher for some time
at Laurence Hinxsey near Oxon, where by his
sedulous endeavours he caused the tower to be
re-edified by the parishioners,
was also lecturer at Carfax in Oxford, afterwards was bach,
of div. and rector of Sutton in Surrey. He was
the author of
"

A

Sermon preached before the Right HonourLord-Mayor and Aldermen of tlie City
of London, at S. Mary-le-Bow, the SOth of Jan.
1693 on Lam. 5. 16. Lond. 1694. qu. dedic. to
sir Will. Ashurst lord-mayor of the city of Lonable the

;

In answer
don, and the court of aldermen
to which about the beginning of March was pub
lish'd, A true Protestant Bridle, or some cursory

Remarks upon A Sermon preacKd before tlie
Lord-Mayor, at S. Mary-le-Bow, Jan. the 30/A
1 694In a Letter to Sir P. D. Bart. 3 sh. qu.
Lond. 1694. written by Tho. Rogers.
" JOHN HARTCLIFFE, son of a father o£
" both his names, of Windsor, minister of Grod's
" word, was born at Harding near to Henley in
" Oxfordshire, educated in Eaton coll. school, be-

3E2
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BLACKMORE.
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TULLY.

servitor of Magd. coll. in the latter end of
1666, agetl 16 years, entrecl a scmi-com. of S. Edm.
hall tlie 12th of Oct. 1667, continued there al)out
an year, and then was chose scholar of King's coll.
in Cambridge, of which afterwards he became fellow, and took the degrees in arts in that univerIn 1681 he succeeded Mr. Jo. Goad in tlie
sity.
mastersliip of Merchant-Taylors school, at which

was matriculated of S. Edm. hall the 19th
of March 1668, where he took his degrees in arts,
afterwards studied physic, traveU'd, and hfid
the degree of doctor in that faculty in Italy at
Padua. Upon his return he was made fellow of
the coll. of physicians in London. He hath written,

" Prince Arthur. An Heroic Poem: i» ten
Books. Lond. 1695. fol. published in the beginning of March 1694.
A good poem.

time the great and factious city was possessed by
tlic restless nonconforming ministers, of tlie sudden introduction of popery among them. Of
which matter hear what a certain « author saith
'
The reason why the reforming zeal of Dr.
Joh. Owen was so active in Mr. Goad's ruin, was
for the introduction of his sister's son Mr. J.
Hartchft'e into his place, a person undoubtedly
not unworthy the preferment, for having once
heroically attempted to preach before his late majesty (king Charles II.) and not being able to
utter one word of liis sermon, he descended from
the pulpit as great an orator as he went up,
treating his majesty with no other entertainment
than a silent meeting.' About that time Mr.
HartclifFe became bach, of div. and in Oct. 1689,
doctor of that faculty by actual creation, and is
now (1694) canon of Windsor. He hath written,
" Several sermons, as (1) Sermon preached at
the Oxfordshire Feast in London, 1683.
(2)

"THOMAS TULLY,

Durham, became a commoner of S. Edm. hall in
August 1671, aged 15 years, took the degrees in
arts, holy orders, became chaplain to Dr. Edw.
Rainbow bishop of Carlisle, chancellor of the diocese of Carlisle in the place of Rowl. Nicholas bac.

of div. an. 1685. He hath printed,
" A Sermon preached at the Funeral of Dr. Edward Rainboie, late Lord Bishop of Carlisle ; on
Rev. 14. 13. Lond. 1688. oct. This sermon is
added to the life of the said bishop, ^vritten by
Jonathan Banks, B. A. of Cambridge.

WHITE KENNET,

«
son of Basil Kennet,
vicar or minister of Postling in Kent, was born in
the parish of S. Mary in the ancient town of

before the Lord-Mayor and Court ofAldermen, at S. Bride''s Ch. on Wednesday in Easter
Week, the Uth of April 1694, ore Joh. 31. 19Lond. 1694. qu. (3) Sermon preached before the
House of Commons at S. Margarets Westm. the
QOth of Jan.
<w Psal 90. Ver. 15.

1694—

" Discourse against Purgatory,

&c. Lond. 1685,
4 sh. in qu. This book, reported to be written
by Dr. Joh. Tillotson, came out about the beginin

to the

just after king James II.
and by letters dated the 14th
of April 1685, I was informed that it gave so
treat offence in France, that it was there publicly
umt. sed qu.
" A Treatise of moral and intellcctnal Virtues
wherein their Nature is fully explained, and
their Usefulness proved, as being the best Rules
of Life : and the Causes of their Decay are in-

March I68r,
crown

:

quired into ; concluding tvith such Arguments as
tend to revive the Practice of them, with a Preface
sJiewing the Vanity and Deccitfulness of Vice.
Lond. 1691. oct. He hath also made a translation of some part in the first part of Plutarch's
Morals.

" RICHARD BLACKMORE, son of Rob.
" Blackmore of Corsham in the county of Wilts,

'

•

•

•

•

*

"
"
"

"

the appendix ta a book entit. Contrivances of the
Fanatical Conspirators, in carrying on their Treasons tinder
the Umhrage of the Popish Plot, laid open, &c. Lond.
1686. fol. written by Will. Smith, gent. p. 34."

in the same county, in the month of Aug.
1660, entred a batler or semi-commoner of S.
Edm. hall in June 1678, being then put under
the tuition of the wortliy Mr. Andr. AJlam, took
one degree in arts, holy orders, became assistant
to Mr. Sam. Blackwell minister and schoolmaster
of Bister in Oxfordshire, proceeded in his faculty,
made vicar of Amersden in the same county by
the favour of sir Will. Glynne, baronet, in the
beginning of Sept. 1685, one of the lecturers
of S. Martin's church, commonly called Carfax,
within the city of Oxon, in Sept. 1691, rector of
Shotsbrook near Bray in Berks, by the gift of
Franc. Cherry, esq; sometime a gent. com. of S.
Edm. hall, in Feb. 1694. An excellent philologist, a good preacher, whether in English or Latin,
and well vers'd in the histories and antiquities of
our nation, and much deserving of the church of
England, for whicli he hath a zealous respect.
He hath written,
" A Letterfrom a Student at Oxford to a Friend
in the Country, concerning the approaching Parliament, in Vindication of his Majesty, the Church
ofEnglandand University. Lond. 1681. in about
3 sh. in qu. This pamphlet, which was printed
in March, and divers copies of them sent to Oxon,
about the 15th of the same month an. 1680,
against the time that the pari, was to sit on the
21st of the said month, gave great distaste to the
factious party of the house of commons, who
would have endeavoiir'd to find out the author
and have him punished, had not they been sud-

Dover

Lond. 1695. qu.

of

son of Timothy Tully

minister of Middleton in the county palatine of

Sermon

mng
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gent,

came a

came

KENNET.
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" denly dissolved. Joh. Trcnchard, sometime fel" low of New coll. then a burgess for Taunton in
," Somersetshire to serve in the said parliament, was
" an active man in this matter, and pretended to
" know more than anotlier, that it was written by
" an Oxford scholar. The vice-chancellor was de" sir'd by some of them to find out the author, but
" for the reason before expressed he desisted.
" Poem to Mr. E. L. on his Majesty's dissolving
" the late Parliament at Oxon. 28 Mar. 1681. It
" was printed on one side of a sh. of pap. and hath
" tliis Deginning, An atheist now must a monster
" be,' &c.
" Life of Mr. Will. Somner, the sometime Jnti" quary of Canterbury. Oxon. 1693. oct. This
" little book, which was published in the beginning
" of 1693, was written by way of letter, dated from
" Edm. hall 15 Feb. 1692, to the reverend Mr.
" Jam. Brome, M. A. rector of Cheriton in Kent,
"•
and chaplain to the Cinque-Ports, and set before
*' the said Brome's publication of A Treatise
of the
" Roman Ports and Forts in Kent. Oxon. 1693.
" oct. written by the aforesaid Mr. Will. Somner.
" The Righteous taken away from the Evil to
" come, applied to the Death of Q?«. Mary, in a
" Serm. preached at S. Martiii's Church in Oxon.
" 20 Jail. 1694. 07i Isa. 51. 1. Oxon. 1695. qu.
" Historical Account of Appropriations, men" tion'd in his book of antiquities at the latter end.
" A Book against Dr. Parker about the Test,
" mentioned in the great catalogue of MSS. entit.
" Liber MS. penned per W. Glynn.
" He also translated from Lat. into English, (1)
" Moriw Encomium, written by Des. Erasmus,
" which Mr. Kennet entit. Wit against Wisdom :
" or, a Panegyric upon Folly. Oxon. 1 683. oct.
" usher'd into the world by copies of verses made by
" Matth. Morgan M. A. of S. John's coll. Will.
" Osbourne M. A. James Shute B. A. both of Edm.
" hall, and Tho. Wood fellow of New coll. At the
" end of which verses is the translator's copy on the
" argument of tlie book. (2) The Life of Cha" brias, written by Corn. Nepos, pubhshed among
" The Lives of Illustrious Men, written by the
" said Nepos, and done into Engl, by several hands
" of Oxon. Ox. 1684. oct.' (3) Pliny''s Panegyric,
" which Mr. Kennet entit. An Address of Thanks
" to a good Pi-ince ; presented in the Panegyric of
" Pliny upmi Trajan, the best of Roman Emperors.
" Lond. 1686. oct. Before which the translator
" hath put a large preface and the life of Pliny,
" according as sir Rob. Stapylton had done to his
" translation of the said Panegyric, which was
" printed at Oxon. in 1644. qu.
'

;
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THOMAS HEYNES,

DUCKWORTH.

GILBERT.

son of a father of both
" his names, was born in the city of Bristol, became
" a com. of S. Edm. hall, under the tuition of Mr.
" Rich. Blackmore in the month of Nov. 1678, aged

WATSON.
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"17

years; whence, after he had spent about 3
" years, he went to Cambridge, and thence to his
" native place, where he is esteemed a person of
" good parts, but atheistical. He hath written,
" Tlie Triumplut of Loyalty in the Person of
" King Charles II. A Poem. Lond. 1683. in 3
" sh. in qu. esteem'd by some poets a heavy dull
" thing.
'

WRITERS OF HART HALL, ST. ALBAN
HALL, AND ST. MARY HALL« WILLIAM GALLAWAY, son of John
" Gallaway, a draper, sometime living in Allsaints
" parish in Oxon, was entred a com. of Hart hall
" in Mich, term, an. 1674, aged 14 art. bac. 10
" June 1678 art. mag. 6 May 1681 in orders
" chaplain to the officers of their majesties (king
" Will. 3. and queen Mary) sea train. He pub:

:

«

lishcd

"

tlie

:

" Reflections upon Mr. Sam. Johnson's Notes an
Pastoral Letter. Lond. 1694. in 8 sh. in qu.

" JOHN GILBERT, son of a father of both
" his names of the city of Salisbury, gent, became a
" commoner of Hart hall in the beginning of the
" year 1674, aged 15 years, took the degrees in
" arts, entred into holy orders, and was afterwards
" a minister in Peterborough. He hath written,
" Answer to the Bishop of Condom (nmv of
" Meaux) his Exposition of the Catlwlic Faith, S^c.
" wherein the Doctrine of the Church of Rome is
" detected, and tliat o^ the Church of England ex" pressed, &c. Lond. 1686. qu.
" Reflections on his Pastoral Letter. This is
" printed with the Answer before-mention'd, and
" both are contained in 17 printed sheets.

"RICHARD DUCKWORTH,

a Leicesterborn, put in fellow of Brazen-nose coll.
from New-Inn by the visitors, took the degrees
in arts, holy orders, and preached for some time
near Oxon. Afterwards he was created bach, of
divinity, and on the death of Dan. Greenwood
became rector of Steeple Aston in Oxfordshire,
an. 1679 ; but the parishioners and he disagreeing, he left that place, and in 1 692 or thereabouts,
shire

man

became

vice-principal of S. Alb. hall.

He

hatJi

written,

" Tintinnalogia : or^ the Art of Ringing, &c.
Lond. 1671. oct.
" Instructions Jhr hunging of Bells, with all

Things belonging

WILLIAM

thereunto.

"
WATSON, son of a fatlier of
" both his names of West Stower in Dorsetshire,
" gent, became a commoner of Trin. coU. in Lent
" term 1683, aged 18 years, but upon some little
" controversy had between him and a certain proud

WATSON.
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" fellow of that college called Mich. Harding,' he
" went to S. Marj''s hall, became a gent. com. there,
" took the degrees in arts, studied divinity, after" wards law, and at length physic, such was the
" mutability of the man. He hath written,
" An amical Call to Repentance, and tJie prac" tical Belief of the Gospel, as being the only Way
" to have Peace and Content here, and eternal
" Glory hereafter, &c. Lond. 1691. in tw.
'

[This Mr. Harding shot himself June 11, 1703, just betime he was to have preached at St. Mary's, while

fore the

the bells were tolling for sermon j by which means there
was no sermon, tho' many were got to church before it was

known.

Watts.]

79(J

" An Elenctic Epistle to the Vain-swearing
Printed with the former book.
Tribe.
"
Treatise concerning Prayer : or, an infallible Cure of the Soul-pestilence, the Neglect of
tills most sacred Duty, &c. Lond. 1692. oct.

A

"

An

tlieir

Exhortation to People to make ready for
Journey to Eternity : printed with the fourth

book.

" The Lawyer''s Advice to the DeviFs Agents.
Lond. 1693. oct. 2d edit.
" England's Sltume : or. Religion more our
Prattle tlian Practice: Printed with
Advice, he.""

yer''s

The

Laxc-
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THE HISTORY
OF

THE ARCHBISHOPS AND BISHOPS OF THE UiMVERSITY
OF OXFORD,
FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR

OHN THORNBOROUGH sometime
of

St.

Mary Mag-

dalen''scoll. was

conbishop of

secrated

Limerick
land,

in

an.

Bristol

1593,

1()4I.

1603, and

Worcester

in the

latterendoftheyear
1616. He departed
this mortal life in
the month of July,
in sixteen hundred forty and one, under which year
you may see more of him among the writers, vol.
lii. col. 3
7.
In the see of Bristol he was succeeded
by Nich. Felton, D. D.' and master of Pembroke

—

[l6lfi, 23 0ct. Nich. Felton S.T. P. admiss. ad eccl.de
Eyston-Magna per mort. Rad'i Ravens S. T.. P. ad pres.
Tno. Knyvet mil. baroiiis de Eskrik com. Ebor.
lieg.
Land.
16I8, 3 Oct. Tho. Cecill S. T. P. admisa. ad ecel'iam de
'

TO THE END OF THE YEAR

1692.

Cambridge,
•'»'-» consecrated thereunto on the
14th of Dec. 1617 ; where sitting about 15 months,
he was translated to Ely, 14 Mar. 1618: and in
the see of Worcester succeeded Dr. Jo. Prideaux,
hall in

as I shall

tell

you elsewhere.

Ire-

translated thence to
to

1641,

BARNAB. POTTER, sometime provost of
Queen's college, was consecrated bishop of Carlisle
in the latter end of the year 1628, and died in the
latter end of sixteen hundred forty and one, under
which year you may see more of him among the
writers, vol.

was given

iii.

col.

21.

Soon after his bishoprick
Jam. Usher primate of

to the learned Dr.

Ireland,* to keep in

commendam

with

Armagh,

in

Eyston-Magna alias Eyston-ad-Moutein alias Eyston-Stanes
in com. Essex, per resign. Nich. Felton S.T. P. ep'i Bristol.
ad pres. regis.
1O13, 14 Nov.

Tho. Oate S. T. P. admiss. ad prcb. de
Chamberlains- wode per resign. Nich. Felton Bristol, ep'i, ad
pres. regis.

Hid.

KfNNET.]

[Letter wrote to Dr. Nat. Ellison by Mr. John Nicholson from Rose Castle in Cumberland, Oct. 9, 1703, abo"t
archbishop Usher being bishop of Carlisle.
I have now looked into our register and court rolls, and
"

l&ii

;

WEB.

POTTER.

799

consideration of his ereat losses sustained in that
kingdom by the rebellion that a little before that
time broke out : the revenues of wliich, tho'' nuich
abate<l by the Scotch and English aniiies quarter-

ing there, as also by the unhappy wars that soon
after followed in England, yet he made shift to subsist upon it, with some other helps, until the houses
of pari, seized upon all bishop's lands and tho' in
consideration of his great losses in Ireland, as also
of his own merits, they allowed him a pension of
400/. per an. in consideration of what they had
taken away, yet he did not receive that sum above
once, or twice at most for the independent faction
overtopping the presbyterian, an end was put to the
payment tliereot.
From the time of his death,
which hapned in the latter end of 1655, the see of
Carhsle lay void till 1660, and then Dr. Rich.
Sterne of Cambridge succeeded, installed or enthronized therein on the 4th of Jan. the same year.
The said Dr. Usher, a most reverend man, famous
for religion and literature throughout Europe, an
eminent pillar of the protestant cause agmnst the
papacy, and of the commonwealth of learning, died
on Friday the 21st of March 1655, and on the 31st
of the said month (1656) Oliver lord protector sign'd
a warrant directed to the lords of the treasury for
the sum of 200/. to bear the charges of his funeral
which sum was paid to Nich. Bernard D. D.' And
this he did out of an honourable respect to the memory of so pious and learned a champion of the
protestant cause as he was. On Thursday the 17th
of Apr. following, his body was conveyed from
Rygate in Surrey, where he died, to St. George's
church in South wark, at which place, about 12 of
the clock, his friends and many of the clergy met
the corps, and accompanied it thence to Somerset:

:
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was kept at Linstock in bishop PoUer's name
l641 (in which year he dyed), and ifi Fet). 17 Car.
I, 1641, a grant to archbishop IJsher of the bishoprick of
Carlisle to be held in commenuam with Armagh, &c.
The
leuers patents registred here 13 June l642, the said archbishop, as bishop of Carlisle, granted a commission (under his
Brchiepiscopal seal) unto Mr. Isaac Singleton, archdeacon
and chancellor. Dr. Lane. Dawes, Mr. Rich. Smith, Mr.
Lewis West, and Mr. Frederick Tunstall, prebendaries then
of Carlisle, Will. Richardson B. D. John Hasiy, Lane.
Lowther, Will. Fairfax, Chr. Peale, Charles Usher and
SimoTulIie, cl. A. M. forgiving institutions in his absence,
and to visit, &c. Severail institutions were accordingly
dispatched in the archbishop's name, the last of which (as
here registred) is dated 3 Nov. l643. He disposed of one of
the prebends of Carlisle to one Mr. Hen. Hutton, the 16
Sept. 1643. There were severail courts held in his grace's
name, and tenants admitted, &c. but 1 do not find, nr have
ever heard, that he was here in person.
He seems to have
had the revenue of this bishoprick for about two years, which
was collected and managed for him by one captain or Mr.
Sharpe.
See Usher's life writ by Dr. Bernard, and after by Dr.
Parr, and prefixed to his Epistles, Lond. 1686 fol. and again
by Dr. Tho. Smith. Grey.]
' [Walker in his Account nf the Sufferings
of the Clergy,
part 2, p. 9, says it never was paid.]
find that acourt

13

May

WRIGHT.

800

house in the Strand where lying for some time, it
was accompanied thence to the abbey church of St.
Peter in Westminster, where after the said Dr. Bernard had preached before the large auditory a sermon,* it was inter'd.
:

GEORGE WEB or Webbe

some time of Uniafterwards of Corp. Christi, college, was
consecrated bishop of Limerick in Ireland, an. 1634,
and died in the latter end of sixteen hundred forty
and one, under v.hich year you may see more of
him among the writers, vol. iii. col. 29- In tlie see
of Limerick succeeded one Rob. Sibthorpe bishop
of Kilsenore, mentioned in the Fasti, the first part,
col. 391, and in the second part col. 100.

versity,

ROBERT WRIGHT

was born in the parish
and at 15 years of
age, an. 1574, [June 7] he was elected scholar of
Trin. coll. and in 1581 [May 25] fellow, being then
bach, of arts.
Afterwards proceeding in that faculty, he took holy orders, was made vicar of Son-

of

Albans

St.

in Hertfordshire,

ning in Berks, of Hayes in Middlesex, chaplain to
queen Elizabeth, doctor of divinity, rector of Burton on the Water in Gloucestershire, canon repid.
and treasurer of Wells, chaplain in ord. to king
James I. and in 1613 the first warden of Wadham
coU. but resigned that office soon after, because he
was not permitted to take to him a wife by dame
Dorothy the foundress thereof In 1622 he became
bishop of Bristol, was consecrated thereunto at
Lambeth on the 23d of March the same year (Dr.
John Featley then preaching the consecration sermon on Job. 20. 22.) but had not restitution made
to him of the temporalities of that see till the 4th of
Apr. following. In 1632 he was translated to Lichf.
and Coventry, the temporalities of which he received ^ on the 3d of Dec. the same year, at which
time he gave up the treasurership or Wells, which
he kept in commendam with Bristol. In Dec. 1641,
when then he saw what mad work the members oi
the long parliament made, and what farther they
would do concerning the hierarchy, he did, with
eleven more bishops, draw up a protestation in behalf of themselves, against their unreasonable actions
which being first presented to the king, who
refused to have any thing to do with it, it was
transmitted to the house of commons, who thereupon
impeaching the said bishops of high-treason, tney
were all committed to custody, viz. ten of them, of
which Litchfield was one, to the Tower,' and two
(Durham and Norwich) to the black-rod ; but be'"

:

* [On 1 Sam. 'ib. I. primed l()56; at the end of which is
Grey.]
a catalogue of his works.
5 Pat. 21. Jac. I. p. 27.
6 Pat. 8. Car. 1. p. 12.
' [Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield committed to the
black rod, and not to the Tower. Rushworth's Historical
Collections, Part IIL vol. i, page 468.]

I64i.

I

;

;

WRIGHT.

LAUD.

was conveyed thither, he spoke an.
eloquent speech at the bar of the house of commons,
in answer for himself, which was afterwards printed
After he had continued prisoner
in one sh. in qu.
about 18 weeks to his great chai'ge, he was released
whereupon retiring to Ecdeshal-hall in Staffordshire, (the seat belonging to his bishoprick) which
about that time was fortified for his majesty, and
kept for his service by Dr. Bird a civilian, died

simi et prccatantissimi equitis D. Henrici Untoni
ad Gallon bis legati regit Sfc. a Musis Oxoniensilma
appurata. (WtKufs Study 460.)
To this he prefixed a good Latin preface," and contributed two
copies of verses of his own composition.
One of
these has been reprinted in Warton's Life of Pope,
page 393 from the other now given " it appears,

therein in Jul. or

Aug. m sixteen hundred forty and
which time the said place was besieged by
.sir Will. Brereton and his forces under the command
of the parliament ; but where his body was buried,
unless m the cath. ch. at Litchfield, which he desired in his last will and test. dat. 3 May 1643, I
know not. On the 17th day of the said month of
Aug. his majesty nominateci Dr. Accepted Frewen
dean of Glocester and president of Magd. coll. to
succeed the said Dr. Wnght in the see of Litchfield
and Coventry, Dr. AVili. Brough to be dean of
Glocester, and Dr. John Oliver to be pres. of Magd.
coll.
The reader may be pleased now to know,
that the said Dr. Wright having been much given
up to the affairs of the world, he did in short time
gather up so much wealth from the church, as not
only to purchase the rich manor of Newnham Courtney in Oxfordshire of Hugh Audley of the InnerTemple esq; and Tho. Audley his brother, for the
sum of 18000^. (which manor they some years before had bought of the Pollards) but lands also in
other places.
All which he leaving to his only son
Calvert Wright, sometime gent. com. of Wad. coll.
he jjroved so ill a husband, as to sell the said manor,
some years before the restoration of king Charles II.
to John Robinson of London, esq; afterwards a
kniglit and baronet, and lieutenant of the Tower
in the church of whicli place he was afterwards
buried.
As for Calv. Wright he died in a mean

French

three, at

Henry died.
Newton in

801
fore Litchfield

:
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1643.

•

;

:

that

Ad

Wilts.

Tanner.

Dr. Wright collected and published in 4to. 1596,
some Oxford verses on the death of sir Henry
Unton, under the following title, Funebrla ndbilisVOL. IV.

sir

camp
his

Henry Unton
It

was

in

one

in that to the

at Lafere, in 1595, in

which

sir

Encomia, so often quoted, thus
'"
:

Virum Robertum Wrightum, nobiliss.
Famulum primarium.

eruditiss.

EssexicE Comitis,

Non calamo |X)ssum depingere Wrighte loquaci,
Quam tua perplaceat mens generosa mihi.
Gratulor

Quod
Ubera

herc-le

meo multum dominoque

tuoque.

foveat te probitatc virum.
cui Charites dant, et favet innuba Pallas,
tali

Quemque

beat docta doctus Apollo chely.']

WILLIAM LAUD,
wards president of

sometime

fellow,

after-

John's coll. was consecrated
bish. of St. David's in the chappel belonging to the
house of the bishop of London (with Job. Davenant
to Sarum, and Dr. Val. Cary to Exeter) by the
bishops of London, Worcester, Chichester, Ely,
Landaff and Oxon, on the 18th of Nov. 1621, the
*
3

[So

[Dum

E.iys
til)i

Warton

St.

Wood's copy has no^ preface.]
quorum est ea cura, tuisque

:

justa parant,

Concimiant

sacris

manibus

inferias

;

Dumque

socer iialiE sortem miseratus acerbamt
Solari niiseram, flens simul ipse, cupit;

Hacc Hcnrice libi promunt funebria musae,
Qtioque valent, decorant funiis honore tuUm.
Grandaevi

le flenl patres, te

firmior setas,

Quique

potest aliquid carmine, quique paruni.
Qiios inter, gelida torpescens pcctora cura

Uliinius ipse loco, vix etiam ecce loquor.
Naitique meos fando si possem expromere luctus,
Forsitan et moderari, et bene ferre queam
At nostrum tangi negat insolabile vulnus,

[1619, 16 Nov. Rob. Wright A. M. admiss. ad
de Rattingdon com. Essex, per mort. WilPi.
Gibbons ad pres. Nich. Eliens. episcopi. Reg.

Rob. Wright S. T. P. admiss. ad rect. de Hayes
com. Midd. 20 Mar. 1601, ad pres. Wilfi. com.
Pembroc. Reg. Land.
Patricius Young A. M. ad eand. 30 Apr. 1623
per resign. Rob. Wright nunc Bristol, ep'i, qui
tenuit in commend.
Reg. Lond. Kennkt.
Lord-keeper Egerton, 29 Nov. 1596, gave him,
then B. D. the rectory of Brixton Deverell co.

king's

celebrates our author

eccl.

lb.

Wright accompanied

of his embassies to France.

condition in the prison called the KingVbench in
Southwark, in the winter time 1666.

Landcm.
1619, 16 Nov. Will. Isaackson A. M. admiss. ad
eccHam de Woodford, com.^ssex, per resign. Rob.
Wright, ad pres. Henr. Isaackson de Lond. gen.
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:

Indulgcnsque

sibi teste carere cupit.

Quanta mibi, norunt

causa dolendi
ipse mihi.
Ex quo te patria; primum mandata ferentem,
I'er freta Gallorutn ad castra sequutus eram,
Quam te muniRcum dominum, et sum nactus amicum,
Quale decus fuerij, prxsidiumque mihi;—
Id norunt alii quali sensu ipse vicisjem
Te colcrem, solus conscius ipse mihi.
Tecum fortuna;, et perierunt gaudia nostra,

Quam

alii, sit

doleam, solus conscius

:

Sed foriunarum damna minora puto,
Untoni, Untoni gravis est jactura, f>acisci
Pro quo, vel proprio non dubitem inlerritu;
Nam melius quando haec anima impendatur? et hoec, cur
In luctum ultcrius vita trahcnda mihi?]
"•
[There is a good picture of Wright on pannel at Trinity
coll. ; another was at sir Charles Adderley's in Warwickshire
a third at Bcre court in Berkshire, and a fourth at Wadham

college.]
'

[Newtoni Encomia

4to.

Lond. 1589, P^g«

4to. L. 37. Art. Seld.]

3F

'24. Bodl.

;

OWEN.

HOWELL.

archbishop (Abbot) being then thought irregular

Afterwards he retired to his own country, suffered
tliere for his loyalU', and for being a bisliop, and
one promoted by Laud; much about the time of
whose death, this Dr. Owen died also. By his will
dated 14 Dec. 1644, and proved the 12th of Dec.
1645, it appears that he was rich and possessed
of several lands, which went, I presume, to Mor-

803
for casual homicide.
Bath and Wells, in

Thence he was translated to
Aug. 1626, thence to London

and at length to Cant, in Sept. 1633.
was beheaded on Tower-hill near London on
the tenth of January, in sixteen hundred forty and
four, under which year you may see more of him
in Jul. 1628,

He

i64|.

among the writers, vol. iii. col. 117, 118, &c. The
see of Cant, lying void till 1660, was then supplied
by Dr. Juxon bishop of London, as I shall elsewhere
tell

you.

MORGAN OWEN,

a minister's son, received
was admitted a
student in Jesus coll. in the beginning of 1608,
aged 23 years, and being afterwards made one'of
the chaplmns of New coll. did, as a member thereof,
take the degree of bach, of arts, by the name of
Owen Morgan, an. 1613, he being then a preacher.
In 1616 he was admitted M. A. as a member of
Hart hall, was afterwards well beneficed in his own
country of Wales, and a useful man in the church
there.
"When Dr. Laud became bishop of St. Da^
y-id's, he then knew the man and his zeal for the
church, and therefore made him his chaplain, and
when he became chanc. of the university, Mr. Owen
was by his endeavours actually created doctor of
divinity, as a member of Jesus coll. an. 1636. Soon
after, that he might shew himself grateful to his
mother the univ. of Oxon, he at his own charge
(being a rich man) enclosed the south-yard belonging to St. Mary's church, with a fair free-stone wall,
and buUt also of the same stone, most curiously
carved and engraven, the beautiful porch leading
from the high street into the said church, with the
image of our lady, and a babe in her arm, at the
top of it. Which being finished " in the year 1637,
" at the expence of 230/." 'twas not only disgusted
by the puritan, and defaced by the parliament soldiers in the be^nning of the troubles, an. 1642, but
laid in Laud's dish as an article against him at his
tryal, that he did oblige the said Dr. M. Owen to
build it, permitted him as chancellor of the university, and connived at all when 'twas finished. About
the beginning of March 1638 he was elected bishop
of Landaff" in the place of Dr. Will. Murray deceased (who before had been bishop of Kilfenore in
Ireland) which election being ' consented to by the
king on the 19th of the same month, he was soon
after consecrated, but the day when I know not
and on the 9th of Apr. following the temporalities
of the said see were' restored to him. In Dec.
1641, he was one of the bishops that were impeached of high-treason for subscribing the protestation mention'd before in Dr. R. Wright, and
thereupon being committed prisoner to the Tower,
rcmjuned there till about Wliitsontide following.
his first breath in Caermarthenshire,

[1138]

'

Pat. 15. Car. l.p. 15.
Pat. l6. Car. 1. p. ly.

l64*.

his brother's son.
He endowed the freeschool at Caermartlien (where in his younger years

gan Owen

he had taught) with 30/. per an. charged upon the
impropriation of St. Ismael's in the said county,
about which time the present fabric of the said
school was erected.
[Morgan Owen, third son of Owen Rees of Mothvey near Lanymdyfri in Caermarthenshire servitor
to David Williams (afterward vicar of that place) at
:

coll. for four years.
He built the |iorch at
Saint Maries in Oxford in lieu of a Latin sermon.
Dyed at Glassalt, in the parish of Mothvey, where
he was born. Mar. 4, 1644-5.*]

Jesus

THOMAS

HOWELL, elder brother to Jam.
Howell mention'd among the writers under the year
1666, vol. iii. col. 744, was bom * in Caermarthenshire, " at a place called the Brynn, or as Dr. Fuller
" says that his brother James Howell inform'd him,
" he was born in Llangammarch in Brecknockshire,
" near Brecknock town." He was admitted into
Jesus coll. (of which he was scholar and afterwards
fellow) an. 1604, aged 16 years or thereabouts, took
the degrees in arts, holy orders, and became a painful preacher in these pai'ts for a time, and soon after
elsewhere.
Afterwards he was made chaplain in
ord. to king Charles I. rector of

West Horsley

in

Surrey, of St. Stephen's in Walbroke near London,
D. of D. and canon of Windsor an. 1636, in the
But in the beplace of Dr. Tho. Home deceased.
ginning of the troubles, he being forced through
vexation, " occasioned by the presbyterians," to
leave St. Stephen's, "

who

afterwarcls seque.stred

" him for his going away" (tho' by many accounted
a puritannical preacher) and afterwards AVest Horsley, his majesty thereupon " promising himself good
" effects from his great candour, solid judgment,
" sweet temper, and good repute," nominated him to
the see of Bristol, on the death of Dr. Tho. Westfield, in July 1644, and soon after he was consecrated at Oxon, Dr. Usher primate of Ireland asThis worthy person, who
sisting at the ceremony.
was accounted a meek man, and a good preacher,
died in sixteen hundred forty and six ; whereupon
his body was buried in the cath. ch. at Bristol, near
to the entrance

out of the south-isle into the choir.

Soon after was a plain stone laid over his grave, but
no inscription thereon, only Expergiscar. One Mr.
Thom. Howell published A Sermon preached at
*

»
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[Fulman's MS. Collections in the archives of C. C. C.
page 124.]
Reg. Matriculat. Univ. Oxon. P. p. 473.

vol. XV.
5

jg4g_

'

ANDREW.

JONES.
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Funeral of Sir Rob. Butler, An. 1622-23.
Whetlier the same with him who was afterwards
" It is said of the
bishop of Bristol I know not.
the

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
«
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

right reverend

the

bishop,

that

like

Gregory

ThaianaturjTus (who being a Scythian bishop,
found but fifteen christians in his diocese, and left
but fifteen heathens there) he found at Ikistol
few affected to the church, left but few disaffected,
upon which account that honourable city, as I
have been told, did take care for his children's
comfortable education, out of gratitude to their
His
(See Fuller's Worthies.)
father in Christ.
Mrs. Catharine
children were eleven in number.
Phillips, Orinda, brought up one of his sons,
Chai'les Howell, who was her godson ; there was
one of them call'd Griffith Howell a great herald,
another George Howell fellow of AU-souls, who
took his master's degree in 1662, he hv'd near
Chichester, where his son Robert Howell lives at
present."

[Howell's sermons, hke the waters of Siloah, did
softly gliding on with a smooth stream, so that
his matter did steal secretly into the hearts of his
hearers ; a man not only flourishing with the verdure and spring of wit, and the summer of much
learning and reading, but happy in the harvest of a
mature understanding, and judicious in matters
pohtick, both ecclesiastical and civil, one who like
Diogenes confuted the enemies of his function and
not his person opSovoSoCv by circumspect walking.*
1642, 25 Mar. Tho. Howell S. T. P. admiss. ad
eccl. de Fulham per promot. Hen. King ad ep'atu'

run

Reg. London.
Tho. Howell S. T. P. admiss. ad eccl. S. Stephani Walbroke Lond. 80 Apr. 1635 per resign.
Aaron Wilson ad pres. custodum commun. misterias
groceriag Lon.
Mich. Thomas S. T.
Reff. Laud.
P. ad eand. 8 Junii 1641 per resign. Tho. Howell.
Cicestr.

ad

pres. regis.

lb.

Tho. Howell S. T. P. installatus canon. Windsor.
26 Nov. 1636; loco Tho. Home. Frith, Catal.

Kennet.]
[1139]

1646.

LEWES JONES, was bom in Merionithshire,
became a student in this university in 1 562 or thereabouts, but in what house I eannot tell.
In 1569,
being then bach, of arts, he was elected fellow of
AU-souls coll. and about that time taking holy
orders, went, without the taking of any other degree
in this university, into Ireland, where was made
dean of Cashels, and afterwards being nominated to
the see of KiUaloe in that country, was consecrated
thereunto on the 23d of Apr. 1633. In 1641 when
the rebellion broke out there, and great miseries
followed thereupon, he retired to Dublin, where
dying ' on the second of Nov. in sixteen hundred
'

1

[MS.

in

forty and six, aged 104 years, was buried in the
church of St. Werburgh, commonly called St. Warborough, in the said city.
In the see of Killaloe
succeeded Dr. Edw. Parry, father to John and
Benjamin, successively bishops of Ossory, and after
liim succeeded Dr. Edw. Worth, who dying at
Hackney near London in the beginning of Aug.
1669, was buried' on the sixth day of the same
month in the church of S. Mildred in Bread-street

London.

in

[Bishop Jones's son Henry was made bishop of
Meath 1661, and his son Ajnbrose bishop of Kildare 1667.
Geey.]

GEORGE ANDREW,

received his

first

breath

market town called Daventry, commonly Dmntry, in Northamptonshire, became a batler oi Magd.
hall in Lent term, an. 1588, aged 15 years or thereabouts, took the degrees in arts as a member of
that hall, and about that time holy orders.
Afterwards joumying into Ireland, he was made dean of
Limenck, and thence being advanced to the see of
Ferns and Laighlin, was consecrated thereunto in
St. Patrick's church (of which he was chauntor)
near Dublin, on the 14th of May 1635.
In the
beginning of the rebellion he was forced thence, and
retiring to London, lived for some time there in an
obscure condition. At length he giving way to fate
in a

month ^ of Octob. in sixteen hundred forty
and eight, was buried in the church of St. Clement
Danes without Temple-bar, within the hberty of
in the

the city of Westminster.
In his bishoprick succeeded Robert Price, in the latter end of 1660, of

whom

mention

shall

be made hereafter.

LANCELOT BULKLEY

the eleventh son of
Rich. Bulk, was born at Beaumarish in the isle
of Anglesea, entred a commoner of Brasen-n. coll.
in the beginning of 1587, aged 18 years, where
continuing till he was bach, of arts, translated himself to St. Edm. hall, and as a member thereof he
took the degree of master in the same faculty, an.
1593. Afterwards he went into Ireland, became
archdeacon of Dublin, doctor of divinity there, and
at length archb. of the said city; to which being
consecrated in the church of St. Peter at Tredagh,
on the 3d of Oct. 1619, was soon after made by
king James I. privy-counsellor of that kingdom.
He hved to be spectator of the miseries that befel
that realm, occasion'd by the rebellion that broke
out in 1641, at which time securing himself in the
city of Dublin, escajied the malice of the rebels, and
lived in a disconsolate condition several years after.
At length arriving to 82 years of age, departed
tliis mortal life at Taulaughta, on the eighth day of
sir

' [Dr. Hacket, an Irish dean, preached at his funeral.
Pf.ck.]

Wood's own copy of the Athen«.]

' Jac. Waraeus in Comment, de PrcBiulibus Hibernice,
665. p. 232.
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Ibid. p. 138.

lb. p. 121.
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Sent, in axuvn hundnd and fifty : vfaernuxn his
Sl
bod^^ beiitt oooreved to DuhKn, 'was buiiea
Patiidks tfiuidi tlhtn*. In his «rchhBho|iiiA suoceeded Dr. Janies Maivetson noawHrnf of Pieter
bouse in Cnibndg^ in the latter end of 1G60, after

m

rod 10 years.

w

the said see had lam

[LuBC BoIMey

bora at Bfamnares in An-

He was the jouncer (and devcnth) son of

kiDtj

dte first ar Richaid BulkdeVi of that phce, bv hb
second vife Agnes, dau^ter of Thoaaas NeedEham.
He nxiv then A. M.) was orduned deacon by b)x
Hurii Bokt, in the private ontny in die bp's pafane at &a«or, on Tuesday the ISth of Nov. 1593,
and was Eeased to preadi at the same tane, and in.

sdlnted Ae SMBe day tothencfeoiyof UaadjfiHBL
On die 4(h of Manlt fcUoiniig he was insbtuted to
the rectorr of Uandesfioi (or Betimares), and on
die 25 of' March 1594, he was ordained priest in
die cathedral churdi of Bailor by the same ^i.
On Dec 18, 1619, John Bayir, the bn^ son, was
institated to Landdhrfnan, an^ the ISm of Maich
foOowiM John Uoyd, A. M. was insutnted to
IJaad^^i^ both ididbj the pramotion of die said
Lanr. Bulkekr, then I). D. to the arcUishofariok
of Dublin, wfakh is aD we have of lum in our re-

NATH.\NIEL COXOPIUS,

him. When the said Cyrill was stiai^led fay die
viaer (the grand sernnior of the Turiu bca^ noC
then returned fiom
memt of Bahyfaai)
to avoid the like baibaritrled thence aaid
Ei^fauid, aad addnmii^ himself widi
fitm die Eagfidi agent at Constandnople to Dr.
Laud archbL of Cant, that wtirdiy person sent him
toBaholoolL and allowed
a oomfiatafale sub-

&

dmmg

abode

lus

.

liaos,

I

mean

Profomh^

MmdSmg hmck Ac

AAa a mds

he

die pufimacaftanaa vaitars, and had

So that because of die baibarity of such id» eahd
themselves sainte, ** and the godly party,* he leturaed into has own cuuatiy aaaoac me baiharianis
aad was made faa^icp of Smyrna culed Le Saienie,
aboat
It the
die year 1651. Wlu^ he was in Oxon, he
had a book of muak ^^iafg bv him, wluch as he*
said was of his own
aad bebw wefl

of, die

of,

there.

h

bi> aai ii one of die fhan ias or petty canoas of Ch.
Clnndi,but vdkether he took a degree in tlus uniTosity, I know not.' In the bcganuM of Nor.
1618 he was eypelled the umyersi^ faydie faaiba.

Bulk^ey, archdeana of DiAGb. filher of sir Bkh.
aid Bu&dey of Old Baulm, ftamolT fidlow of TrimtyooUqgeaearDubEn. Heako studjed in Oxon.
as a -p—J*** of Cfarisfs church, and is a writer,
aodior

(

Um

sistaane

skilTd in that fiacuhy,
*
seat to, stiTd him

JlWfify mad Gcnlra y'/reiMHl, ax. and some other
Ai^s. The aidifap. had a daughter aaatried to
Dr. Auimer, fidwr to die present eaile of Laagfbed. and another dang^ter called Mary, marrifd
Hex.
to WilSam Bulkeky of Porthampt, est).

a CieCan bora,

trained up in the Gre^ dinrch, and becaaie priraoie to Cyrill patrian^ of Consuntmaffe, who fiir
his refigious life and oonversaliaB had a respect tor

The ped^iree books add, diat he married Als,
die dai^trr of Bofamd Bulkeky of Cooway, and
had by Mr srranl duUren; among others Mr.

bemg
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dicirl

bntthei

tnch, as are not in

widi, or uanerstaod

by

>

When he Aed, or

he wmte aAcr he had left Ei^laad, I know not. It
was ohserred that while he onarimaed ia BaL cdD.
he made die dimk tar \m own use eafied ooAee. and
usually dnnk it every mcrmng, bdag the first, as
die anrieals of diax house haveaBfinnd me, that
ia OtxoaL Yon may see aaore of
dus Coaopius ia the cpisdes of Gcr. Job. VosaiB
written to
aul mea^ bftely pniiiiihrdj part II.
p. 145.

hm

PHKETS.]

RICHARD

PARIL, soaaetimeieOvwof ]
amde buhop of Sodor, or the Isle
the king^ professor of drrnity of the uoir. of Oram, of Man, dboot dieyearof onrhxd 1GS5,* and dyed
was OQBseonted faasbop of Worcester* in the
in Ae tims of osmpaliaa, bat die rear when I
sef«nl rimes I haro seal
teB,
of Denafar ISO, md ified in SepL i
h—drtJ aad fifbr, tmder which year you aaay
to kaow it.* See amac of kam aamag dv
more of baa aanimg the writers, toL m. ooL fi^ ToL m. coL 344. Tlie see of Mai by Toid tffl

JOHN PRIDEAU3:, nrtnr of Esctar ooE. and

ooflwe^ was

dn^

ittOL

nilO]

fGG,Scc Aftar ins deadi die see lay Toad tS the
icstoratiimafkmgClnriesII.aBddMaOr.GeoBge
£e
Mmley suooceded^ as I hme toU you

dKiwne«rbKhebr laAriMy. akM«aM>l6l«. B«

saad writers.

see tbe

Mn«

«

saUl

r

I.
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wiilk
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liieie
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MAN WARING.

then in .Tunc Dr. Isniic Hiiriow l)einp
govern it, was consecruted tlK-reiiiito iu
king Henry VII. chap, at Wcstm. on the 5tli of
July l(i63, and not before, at which time his ne-

them upon the clergy, as every one had need. He
them all to teach sclux)] in their resjxHitive
])arishes, and allowetl 30/. per an. for a frcc-schooI,
and .50/. |KT an. for academical learning. He got
also one hundred pounds a year setletl (whicli was
like to have been lost) upon the clergy, which was
given by king (Charles II. and gave lii5/. of his own
money, for a lease tiiion lands of twenty {lounds a

»09
IGfiii,

fiiul

to

ulcitftl

ihew, son of liis hrotiier Tiionias, calli-d Dr. Isaac
?{arrow master of Trin. coll. in ("ambridge, ])reaclu'd
This worthy and godly
the consecration sermon.
bishop, who was son of Is;uic Jlarrow of S|)ineyabbey in Cambritlgeshire es<j; was educated in St.
Peters eoll. conniionly called I'eter house in Cambridge, of whicii he became fellow, but was turn'd
out thence by tiie presbyterians an. 1C4!3 or thereabouts wlicreujjon going to Oxon, and his cniinency being known there, he was made one of tiic
chapliiins of New coll. by the most loyal and generous warden thereof Dr. Pink, where continunig
till after the garrison of Oxon was surrendred for
tl»c use of the jwrliament, shifted afterwards from
place to place, and suffered with the rest of the loyal
and orthodox clergy, till the most blessed return of
king Charles II.
.\t whicli time he was not only
restored to his fellowship, but also made one of tiie
fellows of Eaton coll. near Windsor, which lie held
In
in cmnmendam with the bishoprick of Man.
Apr. 1GG4 he was made governour of the Isle of
Man by Charles earl of Derby, governed it piously
and prudently, held that office all the time lie was
bishop of Man, anil sometime after his translation
to St. Asaph.
He was a great benefactor to the
island, esjx'cially to the clergy, did collect by his
great care and pains, from pious persons, one thousand eighty one pounds, eight shillings and four
pence, witli which he bought all the impropriations
the island from the earl of Derby, and settled
:

[IHl]

m

me

with a most ready and obliging reply, from which I extract the followiiiK information.
• • • ' 1 have not hcen able to discover the exact period
of bishop Parr's consecration, but his signature occurs in the
episcopal registers during the ye.ir 1()3(), till 104.5, at which
time, I apprehend, he retired into England in consequence
of the usurpation. He was rector of Eceleston in Lancashire
previous to his promotion to this bishoprick.
Bishop Parr
was succeeded by Samuel llutter in I()(i0. He was previously archdeacon of this diocese, and it appears that he v/as
guardi;in of the lomporalitics from the year 45 to 5t).
He
was also the friend and companion of the celebrated earl of
Derby, during his confinement for his atlachinent to the
royal cause.
He was buried irf the cathedral of St. Germans
in this island.
A fl.it stone, with a brass plaie, marked the
place of his interment, but the latter was stolen only a few
years ago by an inconsitlerate person, who was making the
tour of this island
the inscription upon the plate was as
:

follows:

In hac domo quam

et vcrmiculis
IVlutuo accepi confralribus nieis.
Sub spe resurrectionis ad viiam
Jaceo Samuel perniissione divina
iipiscopus hujus Insule.
Siste Lector,
,

The

Vide et ride
Palatium Episcopi.
Ohiit 30mo Die Mcnsis Mail l663.
mandate for his consecration, and also his will, are in

the ofTice of the episcopal registiar.'j

810

orderetl

year, which is setletl towards the maintenance of
three p(x)r scholars in the college at Dublin, that in
time there might be a more learned clergy in tlie

He gave likewise 10/. towards the making
a bridge over a dangerous water, and did many
other gcKjcl works there.
Afterwards going into
Englaiul for health's sake, and continuing in a house
of the countess of Derby in Lancashire called Crosshall, he received the news of his majesty's amferring
on him the bishoprick of St. Asapli. See more of
island.

him

in

Hen. Glemham among these bishops, under

the year 1667.

[Bishop Parr was consecrated to the bishoprick
of Sodor and Man June 10, 1635 ' He was an excellent bishop, rebuilt Ramsey chapel, and was eminent for his preaching," and instructing the natives
of his diocese.
I have little doubt but that he died
in 1645, and was buried,, as Willis says, in the cathedral of St. Germans.
Wood is wrong in his
statement, that Barrow was the next bishop. Samuel
llutter, who was archdeacon of the diocese, at Parr's
death, became governor of the ecclesiastical matters
of the isle, and was promoted to the bishoprick,
probably immediately on the restoration, for in
1660, we find him collated to the prebend of Longden, in the church of Lichfield, by the title of bishop
of Sodor. Certain it is that he was confirmed bishop
October 8, 1661, and sat here till his death. According to Sacheverell, Rutter was a man of cxem
plary goodness and moderation.']
:

ROGER MANWARING, was bom at Stretton
Shropshire, educated in grammar learning in the
King's school at Worcester, under Hen. Bright,
entred a student in this university in the beginning
of the year 1604, and soon after was made one of
the clerks of AIl-s. coll.
After he had run through
the usual courses of logic and philosophy, he tot>k
the degrees in arts, being about that time, as I conceive, one of the chaplains of that house.
At lengtli
being made rector of St. Gilcs's-in-thc-ficlds near
London, he took the degrees in divinity, and was
made chaplain in ordinary to king Charles I. before
whom, while he was in his attendance at Oatlands,
he preached two sermons in July 1627, entit. Relig'ion and Allegiance, on Eccles. 8. 2. Lond. 1627.
qu. and about the same time preached them at his
ill

'

[Willis, Cathedrals, p. 3fi8.]
'Sacheverell, Account nfthe Isle of Man, 1 18.]
9 yAccounl of the Isle of Man, page 118, and see
more in the lord bishop's letter, note '.]
'
[July 4ih and 29th. Grey.]
7

•

much

;

MANWARING.
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country cure. In the year following, on the fourth
of May, he preached on the same subject in his
church of St. Giles's before-mention'd ; for which,
as also for his former sermons, he was the same
year, June 14, censur'd in parliament to be imErisoned, fined 1000/. to make submission, and to
e disinabled to have or enjoy any preferment or
office.*
At that time John Pym, a busy man in the

house of commons, brought into the house a charge
against him, tliat ' he endeavoured to destroy the
king and kingdom by his divinity,' &c. On the
21st of the said month he made his submission, and
in the next month following he was presented by
the king to the rich rectory of Stanford Rivers in
Essex (void by the promotion of Dr. Richard Mountague to the see of Chichester) with license to hold
it ^d his other living with it.
On the 9th of Jan.
following he procured his pardon, which in the next

on the

day of July in sixteen hundred fifty and
and was buried in the collegiat church of
Brecknock near to the high altar, leaving then behind him some things fit for the press, as I have
been informed by one of his near relations. It is
said tliat he was much resolved on three things, 1.
first

three,

[1

142]

1653.

The redemption of captives. 2. The conversion of
3. The undeceiving of seduced sectaries,

recusants.

and that he kept three

diaries, one for the transacanother for the public affairs of
the church and kingdom, and a third for the remarkable passages ot providence that hapned in the
world.
Mr. Fulman, who married this bishop's
grandaughter, used to report a remarkable story
concerning a loving dog which he kept several years
before he died, that after his lord and master was
dead sought for him in all tlie walks that he used
to frequent, at length finding the church door open,
month made some stir in the session of parliament went to his grave, not covered, and there he rethat then was.
In the month of May 1d33 he was main'd till he languished to death. The see of St.
made dean of Worcester, in the place of Dr. Will. David continuing void till after the restoration of
Juxon promoted to the see of Hereford, where he king Charles II. it was then supplied by Dr. Will.
Lucy, as I shall tell you under the year 1677.
made some alterations for the better in that church
and in Dec. 1635 he was nominated bishop of St.
[1616, 3 Jun. Rog. Manwaring A. M. admiss.
David's, on the translation of Dr. Theoph. Field to ad eccl'iam S. Egid'ii in campis ad pres. regis. Reg.
Hereford.
On the 28th of February following he £inff, Ep'i Land.
was consecrated thereunto by Dr. Laud archb. of
1628, 26 Aug. Rog. Manwaring S. T. P. adCanterbury and his assistants in the chap, at Lam- miss. ad eccl. de Stanford Rivers per promotionem
beth,' where he sate till his function was silenc'd. Ric'i Mountague S. T. B. ad epis'tum Cicestr. Reg.
On the 22d of Feb. 1640 were several complaints Laud.
made against him in the long parliament, but not
1635, 8 Jun. Gul. Haywood S. T. P. admiss.
for the present prosecuted, because the members ad eccl. S. Egidii in campis per resign. Rog. Manthereof were employed on greater matters.
After- waring, ad pres. reg.
Reff. Lond.
wards the rebellion breaking out, he was imprison'd,*
1641, 30 Jun. Joh. Meredith A. M. admiss. ad
violently persecuted from place to place, lost all his eccl'iam de Stamford Rivers com. Essex, per resign.
Rog. Manwaring Menev. e'pi ad pres. regis. lb.
spiritualities, and had only some small temporal
estate left to maintain him and his family.?
See the process in parliament and submission of
He was
a person that had some curiosity in learning, but Dr. Manwaring, anno 3 Car. I. in Petyt's Miscellan.
greater zeal for the church of England he was of Parllam. p. 74.
a pious life and conversation, charitable, and tho'
Proceedings in parliament against Dr. Manwar(with Sibthorpe) accounted a sycophant by the pu- ing bishop of St. David's, from 1 3 Apr. to 23 Apr.
ritans, yet by the royalists he was esteemed worthy 1640.
Petyt, p. 81.
of the function of a bishop. He finished his course
Of his preferments see Prynne, Cant. Doom, p.
at Caermarthen, after he had endured many miseries, 352.
Joh. Meredith A. M. admiss. ad rect. de Stanford
Rivers 30 Junii 1641 per resign. Rogeri ep'i Menev.
• [See an account of these sermons and the proceedings
written by two enemies of Manwaring and Laud, in Prynne's
Kennet.]
Canlerburie's Doome, page 352, and Racket's Life of Arch-

own

tions of his

life,

:

iishop fyHliams, part 2, sections 74 and 75.
See also the proclamation for calling in and suppressing of
two sermons preached and printed by Roger Nlanwaring

D. D.

inliluled Reliaion and Allegiance, dated 24 Jun. 1628.
Rymer, Foedera, xviii. p. 1025.]
J [One of the charges against archbishop Laud was his
having consecrated Manwaring bishop of St. Duvids, after

his censure for a sermon against the liberty and propriety of
the subject. See the charge, with the archbishop's answer, in
full in the History qf his Troubles and Tryal, pages 238,

239.1
* [See vol.
'

716, note 7.]
[Sir Henry Herbert, master of the revels, was a great

friend to

Noie in

iii,

col.

Roger Manwaring in
Ashtnole.']

his afflictions.

GEORGE SINGE

alias

Millikgton some-

was consecrated bishop of
Cloyne in Ireland, an. 1638, and dying in sixteen
hundred fifty and three, was buried, at Bridgnorth
He is characterized " to be vir
in Shropshire.

time a com. of Baliol

coll.

'

gravis

admodum &

theologiae

doctus, praesertim in polemicae

& juris utriusque scientia, procerioris prse& generosae conversa-

terea staturas, formae decoraB
tionis,'

&c.

vol.

col.

iii.

See more of him among the writers,
347.

Wood, MS.
'

Jac.

War.

ut supr. p. 219.
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SMITH.

THOMAS

WINNIFF, a grave, learned and
moderate divine, was born, as 'tis said, at Shirebourne in Dorsetshire, admitted a batler or sojourner
of Exeter coll. in Lent term, an. 1593, aged 18
years, elected prob. fellow thereof", 30 June 1595,
admitted master of arts in 1601, and about that
time entring into holy orders, he became a noted
In 1609 he left the college,
Ereacher and a tutor.
ecause he had an ecclesiastical benefice confer^d on
him, but the name of it I know not, unless Laml)ourne in Essex, which he enjoyed many years, and
at length bought the advowson thereof of Rob. Tavemer gent, which he afterwards by his will gave
to his nephew Peter Mews.
About that time he
was chaplain to prince Henry, and afterwards to
prince Charles, which last he much displeased in
two matters, first that in a certain harangue, which
lie occasionally delivered in the beginning of Apr.
1622, he compared ' Frederick king of Bohemia to
a lamb, and count Spinola to a bloody wolf, which
also displeased the king ; and secondly that in some
little particulars, he expressed himself an enemy to
his marriage with the infanta of Spain.
For these
matters he had like to have lost liis spiritualities,
had not his majesty king James I. highly valued
him for his learning. In 1624, Nov. 10, he was
installed dean of Glocester, in the place of Dr. Rich.
Senhouse promoted to the see of Carlisle, and after
the said king's death being made chaplain to his
successor king Charles I. had the deanery of St.
Paul's cathedral confer'd on him, an. 1631. Afterwards upon the translation of Dr. Williams to York
in 1641, he was nominated by the king bishop of
Lincoln, purposely to please the puritan, and was
soon after consecrated.
But the rebellion breaking
out the next year, occasion'd by a prevalent party
in both houses of parliament, who silenced the
bishops, and caused their lands to be sold, this holy
bishop received little or no profit from the lands be-

1608, 16 Jun. Tho. Winniffe A. M. admiss. ad
Lambom com. Essex, per mortem Ilicardi Reighnall, ad pres. Tho. Tavemer de Lambom

longing to his see, only trouble and vexation as a
bishop. Afterwards he retired to Lamboume, spent
there for the most part the remainder of his days,
and justly obtained this character from a* learned

he became

gen.

lb.

1631, 22 Apr. Tho. Winniffe S. T. P. electus in
decan. Paul. Lond. ex mandato regis Caroli. lb.
1642, 28 Mar. Joh. Hucket S. T. P. admiss. ad
preb. de Mora per promotione Tho. Winniffe ad
episc. Line.

1641, 21 Mar. Ric. Steward L. L. D. confirmatus in decan. Paul, per promot. Tho. Winniffe in
episc. Line.
1642, 11 Junil. Gilb. Watts S. T. B. admiss. ad
eccl'iam de Willingale Doe, com. Essex per pro-

motionem Tho. Winniffe
ad

S.

T. P. ad

episc. Line,

pres. regis.

Lud. Wemis S. T. P. admiss. ad rect. de Lam^
bourne 10 Febr. 1641, per promot. Tho. Winniffe
ad epatu' Line. Reg: Lond.
Tho. Winniffe S. T. P. prebendar. de Mora in
decan. Paul, electus 18 Apr. 1631.
Kennet.]

RICHxiRD SMITH,
Trinity college, was

sometime a student in

made bishop of Chalcedon by

pope Urban VIII, an. 1624, or thereabouts, and
died in the latter end of the year sixteen hundred
fifty and four, under which year you may see more
of him among the writers, voL iii. col. 384.

HENRY

his chaplain,

when

went

Avith

him

in that qua^

croft.

the year 1660.

bishop WinnifF.'

He

hundred

fifty

died, in the

and

summer time

in

and was buried in
the church at Lamboume. Soon after was erected a
comely monument over his grave, on which 'tis said,
that he was made bishop of Lincoln in 1642, Ex
eorum numero episcoporum, quibus incumbebat
nutantis episcopatus molem, pietatis ac probitatis
sixteen

four,

suae fulcimine sustentare, &c.

eccl'iam

'
*

Gul. Camden in Annal. Reg. Jac. I. MS. sub. an. lG22.
Dr. John Gaiuien inhis Suspiria Eccles. Anglicance, Sic,

Lond. iCag.

fol. p.

CH.

i65|.

TILSON, a Yorkshire man bom, was
entred a student in Baliol coll. in the beginning of
the year 1593, took one degree in arts as a member
of that house four years after, and 'soon after was
elected one of Skyrlawe's fellows of the said college
of University, and took a degree of master as a
member of that house. In October 1615 he was
made vicar of Rachdale in Yorkshire,' by the death
of R. Kenion, and afterwards being made known to
that most generous count Thomas earl of Strafford,

[1608, Maii. Tho. Winniffe A. M. admissus ad
de Willingale com. Essex per mortem Ricardi Kirby ad pies. Johannae Brocket. Reg. Ban-

tliat ' none was more mild, modest and
humble, yet learned, eloquent and honest, than

10.04.

eccl'iam de

was made lord
lieutenant thereof.
Soon after he was by him made
dean of the cathedral of the Holy Trinity, commonly called Christ-church, in Dublin, where continuing in good esteem for his learning and piety,
had the see of Elphine confer'd on him, to which
being consecrated on the 23d of Sept. 1639, endured soon after great misery by the rebellion that
broke out in Ireland 1641. Afterwards he retired
to his native country, setled at Soutliill-hall in Yorkshire, spent there the chief part of his time, and
dying in peace the 31st of March in sixteen hundred fifty and five, aged 80 years, or thereabouts,
was buried in the chancel of the neighbouring
church of Dewsbury. In the said see of Elphine
succeeded John Parker, D. D. in the latter end of

bishop,

[1143]
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lity

to

Ireland,

that count

'

9

[Rochdale in Lancashire.

>

Jac.

War. ut aupra

p. 2ti0.

Grey.]
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NICHOLAS MONKE,

or Le Moyne, third
son of sir Tho. Monke of Potheridee in Devonshire,
knt. son of Tho. Monke of the sind place, gent, by
Frances liis wife (widow of John Basset of Umberslev in the said county, esq;) daughter of Arthur
Plantagenet, natural son of king Edward IV. by
Elizabeth I..ucy, as is suppos'd, his concubine, was
born in Devonshire, either at Potheridge, or at
Marton ; at the last of which places his father lived
when this Nich. Monke came first to Wadham coll.
anno 1626, aged 17 years or thereabouts. After he
had spent several years in that house in the condition of a commoner, he proceeded in arts in 1634,
entred into holy orders, was benefic'd in his own
country, and suffered in the time of the rebellion,
as other loyalists did. Afterwards he was permitted
to keep some little cure, by the endeavours of his
brother George, while he was chief commander under Oliver Cromwell in Scotland, was persecuted,
as 'tis said, by the triers appointed by Oliver, but
at length had the rectory of^ Kilhampton in Cornwall, worth 300/. per ann. bestowed on him by his
kinsman sir John Greenvill (afterwards earl of Bath)
which he freely gave him wthout simony, purposely
to oblige him to serve the public whenever he had
occasion to make use of him, he having then an eye
upon his brother George in Scotland, whom his family had obliged likewse.
I say, that this good
benefice being bestowed on him, he was, by his bro-

and ready to perform
power to serve the interest of the
royal family.
In 1659 he agitated with his said
brother by letters to, and soon after in person in,
Scotland, in order to influence him for the restoration of king Charles II. to his kingdoms, being put
upon it chiefly by the said sir Jo. Greenvill, and
some of the gentry in the west, who were of kin to
Monke So nappy it was for his majesty to employ
the said sir John, and so lucky for him to senn his
clerk Mr. Monke thither, where he omitted nothing
of his instructions, but prudently managed them, as
may reasonably be inferred from the good effect they
had.
Thus did the sense of allegiance and the love
ther's interest, fix'd therein,

what lay
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MONKE.

in his

:

of his country, prevail with his brother against all
hazards and, if I should speak right, ' the revenge
of slights was some part * of grain
the scales.' In
the year following (1660) his endeavours and desires being effected, he was, by the interest of the
said sir John, (minded thereunto by gen. Monke)
made prov. of Eaton coll. in the month of June,
then, or lately, enjoyed by N. Lockyer, sometime
chapl. to 01. Cromwell, lately protector.
In the
beginning of Aug. following he was actually created
doct. of div. by virtue of the king's letters sent to
the university for that purpose, and soon after being
nominated by his majesty to the see of Hereforcl,
which had leiin void for 14 years by the death of
:

m

' Mystery and Method qfliis Majesty's happy Restoration,
Lond. 1680. Oct. p. 20. Writlen by John Price, D. D.

George Cook, he was consecrated thereunto on the
' day of January (Epiphany day)
in the abbey
church of St. Peter at Westminster, by the archbishop of York, bishops of Durham, Chichester,
Lincoln, and Peterborough but before he had enjoyed that sec a full year, he concluded his last day
in his lodgings in tlie Old-palace-yard in Westminster, on the seventeenth of December in sixteen
hundred sixty and one; whereupon his body was
buried * on the twentieth of the said month, in St.
sixth

:

Edmund's chapel

within the precincts of the said
church of St. Peter. In the see of Hereford succeeded Dr. Herbert Croft, of whom may future mention be made, and of his works, as to learning.
[Monk was ejected from the rectory of Plymtree
in Devonshire,' a preferment not noticed by Wood.
Lord Clarendon says ^ of him, that through all
the ill times he carried himself with singular integrity, and was in great reputation with all those
who constantly adhered to the king.
Bishop Monk married Susannah daughter of
Thomas Paine of PUmtree in Devonshire, by whom
he left at the time of his decease two daughters:
Mary the elder daughter and coheir, was married to
Arthur FairwcU of Westminster, esq. (son and heir
to Arthur Fairwell of the same place, younger brother of sir George Fairwell of Hill-Bishops in the
said county, knight,) by whom he had issue Arthur
Fairwell his eldest son, hving anno 1677. Elizabeth
Monk, second daughter and coheir to Nicholas
bishop of Hereford, became the wife of Curwen
Ilawlinson of Carke-hall in Cartmell in Lancashire,
esq. (who died in August 1689, being then burgess
for Lancaster, in the convention parliament, and
was buried in the chancel of the great church of St.

Mary's in Warwick) by whom she had
two sons: viz. Monk Rawlinson eldest

issue only

son,

who

died at Carke-hall aforesaid, unmarried, in the
month of October 1695, aged twenty one years ; and
Christopher Rawlinson second son, now living, bom

New-hall in Essex June 11, 1677; Christopher
duke of Albemarle and his dutchess being godfather and godmother.
The 'foresaid Elizabeth
died at Carke-hall October 23, 1692, and was buried
in the burial-place of the Rawhnsons, in the church
of St. Mary's at Cartmell, to whose pious memory
her son Christopher hath erected a noble monument,
whereon she is described to be daughter and coheir
of the loyal Dr. Nicholas Monk lord bishop of
Hereford, a great assistant, in the restoration, to his
brother the most noble George Monk duke of Albemarle.
She was a most dutiful daughter of the
church of England, as well as of a prelate of it,
being a subUme pattern of a holy piety, a true
at

late

'

[The I3ih. Tanner.]
[The bishop of Gloucester preached

his funeral sermon,
and his brother the duke of Albenjarle attended as chief
mourner. Kennit, Hegist. and Chronicle, page 380.]
* [Walker's Sufferings
of the Clergy, Part II. page 306.]
« [Ilislory of the Rebellion, III. 383.]
*

i66i.
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charity, a Christian humility, a faithful friendship, a
religious care of her children, and a divine patience

under the torture of the stone, and with which she
resigned her heavenly soul, Sept. 27, 1691, aged
43, leaving two sons,' &c.
There is this inscription on the bishop's monument In hac capella jacet corpus reverendi admodum in Christo Patris Nicolai Monck S. Th. Pro:

qui erat coUegii Etonensis olini Pncpositus
postea Ilerefordiensis, ac nobilissimi
Georgii Monck Ducis Albcmarlia>, Comitis de Torrington et Baronis Monck de Potheridge in com.
Devoniae, frater amantissimus, eique in illo magno
restaurationi Caroli secundi, ct Ecclesijie Anglicanse
opera coadjutor fuit sunnnus et felicissinuis. Obiit
11 Decetnbris 1661, a'tatis heu nimis cito exeuntis
anno quintjuagesimo primo ineunte. Christophcrus
Rawlinson de Carke in com. Lancastriae Armiger,
Nepos ejus observantissimus, solus Sanguinis su-
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JUXON.
coll. was consecrated bishop of Line, on the
28th of Octob. 1660, and died in the latter end of
the year sixteen hundred sixty and two^ under which
year you may see more of him among the writers,
vol. iii. coli 623.
He was succeedea in the sfud
bishoprick by Dr. Benj. Laney bishop of Peterborough, who, after lie had sate there four years,
was translated to Ely.

Line.

166?.

fessoris,

Episcopus

perstes

simi

quoque

perennem Avi

Hffires, in

memoriam hoc marmor

sui dignis-

pie posuit 1723.]

BRIAN DUPPA,

sometime fellow of All-souls
afterwards dean of Christ Church, was consecrated bishop of Chichester, an. 1638, translated to
Salisbury in 1641, and thence to Winchester in
1660.
He concluded his last day in sixteen hundred sixty and two, under which year you may see
more of him among the writers, vol. iii. col. 541.
He was so bountiful in his legacies to Christ Church,
that the money might serve to found a new, and
not to compleat an old, college.
He left legacies to
Alls. coll. to the cath. churches of Chichester, Salisbury and Winchester, and erected an hospital at
his own cliarge in the place of his nativity, as I
have elsewhere told you over the door of which
may this be engraven, ' That a poor bishop vowed
this house, but a great and wealthy one i)uilt it.'
In the see of Winchester succeeded Dr. George
Morley, of whom I have made large mention among
the writers, under the year 1684, vol. iv. col. 149.
coll.

i()02.

:

WILLIAM JUXON,

son of Richard Juxon of
Chichester, son of John Juxon of London,' was bom,
as 'tis said, within the city of Chichester * in Sussex,

educated in Merchant Taylors school, became fellow of S. John's coll. in 1598, and bach, of the civil
law in 1603, being about that time a student in
Grey's inn in Holbourn near London.
Soon after
he took hoi}' orders, and in the latter end of the
year 1609 was made vicar of the church of St.
Giles's, in the north suburb of Oxon ; where, continuing about six years, he was much frequented for
his edifying way of preaching.
In 1621 he wa.s
elected president of his college, and in the next year
he proceeded in the civil law. In 1626, and after,
he did execute the office of vicechancellor of this
university, and in Jan. 1627, being then one of his
majesty's chaplains in ordinary, he was made dean
of Worcester, in the place of Dr. Jos. Hall promoted to the see of Exeter. On the 10th of July
1632 he was, at Dr. Laud's suit, (then bishop of
London) sworn clerk of his majesty's closet ; which
office was by that great person procured for him, to
the end ^ that ' he might have one that he might
trust near his majesty, if he grew weak or infirm.'
In the beginning of the year 1633 he was elected
l)isliop of Hereford, in the place of Dr. Franc. Godwin deceased, was about that time made dean of the
king's chapel, and on the translation of Dr. Laud
to the sec of Cant, (which was on the 19th of Sept.
the same year) he was translated to London, that
city being then in its height of giddiness and fac[In the church of Evenly alias Imley church in Northainpionsh.
William Juxon dyed 1? October l634.
Here lyelh the body of WilHam Juxon Sonne of Thomas
Juxon Gent, who married the daughter of Humphrey Levin
'

JOHN GAUDEN,

i()<)2.

sometime of Wadham coll.
was consecrated bishop of Exeter in the abbey
church of St. Peter in Westminster, on the 2d of
Dec' (being the first Sunday in advent) an. 1660,
and translated thence to Worcester (on Morley's
going to Winchester) in the beginning of 1662; in
which year in Septemb. he died.' See more of him
among the writers under the same year, vol. iii. col.
612.
In the said see of Worcester succeeded Dr.
John Earle, and liim Dr. Rob. Skinner, as I shall
tell you anon, under the year 1670.

ROBERT SANDERSON,

sometime fellow of

Gent.

A

Lawrence Ponntney Church in LonFunerali of Mrs. Elizabeth Juxon
By Stephen Denison
the late JVife nf Mr. Juhn Juxon.
Minister of God's Word at Cree Church. Lond. 63 , the 5th

Sermon preached

don Nov. 21

,

at

lOlt), at Ihe

1

Mr. John Juxon citizen of the famous
* You and your worof London and his five children.
thie wife now deceased were the good Shunamites which
gave me the first constant entertainment in this city Give
me leave to speak a word or two to your beloved children
You Mr. John Juxon the first born and you Mr. Thomas
Juxon and you Mrs. Elizaheih Juxon and you Mrs. Sarah
Juxon and lastly you Mrs. Marie Juxon.' Kf.NNET.]
' [By will he gives to the poore of the parish of St, Peter's
Baker.]
the great, in the cily of Chichester, 100 pounds.
3 Dr. Laud in the Breviat of his Life, or Diary, sub an,
'I'he epist. (led, is to

—

cilie

—

—

—

'

[Kennet, Regist. and

«

[The

9

[Sept.

ter, laie

sivs

18th of

C/ironicle,

November, MS.

page 581.]

Tanner.]

Dr. .John G.".wdcn, bishop of Worcesof Exeter, died. Smith's Oti/Kart^. Raker.
Wood
If),

Ifin?,

on Sept. 20

Vol. IV.

in his life, vol.

iii.

col. til?.]

1

impression.

—

l632. p. 17.

3G

—
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was called to be one of
who, finding him to be
a jierst)n of uprightness and justice, did confer upon
him the great office of lord-treasurer, on Sunday the
Wliicli office no churchman
sixtli of March 1635.
had since Henry the Vllth's time, as Dr. Laud^
observes, who adds tliis, ' I pray God bless him to
carry it so, that the church may have honour, and
the king and the state service and contentment by
it.
And now if the church will not hold up themselves under God, I can do no more.'
In this
office, which he enjoyed till 1641, he kept the king's
!)urse when necessities were deepest, and clamours
oudest, to the great content of all that had to do
witli him.*
In the time of the rebellion, began and
carried on by the restless presbyterians, he suffer'd
as other bishops did, was outed of the house of
lords with his brethren, and lost the lands belonghig to his bishoprick, as the rest did. In 1648 he
had the honour and happiness, if it may be so called,
to attend king Charles I. of blessed memory, in his
most disconsolate condition, and to administer comfort, ghostly counsel, and the sacrament to him, and
to be also present with him on the scaffi)ld, when he
was beheaded before his own door by his most rebellious subjects, to the great horrour and amazement of all the world. Afterwards this holy bishop
retired to his manor of Little Compton in Gloucestershire, near to Chipping Norton in Oxfordshire,
where he spent severju years in a retired and devout
condition, and now and then, for health's sake, rode
a hunting with some of the neighbouring and loyal
lion.

About

that time he

his majesty's privy-council,

gentry.

After the restoration of king Charles II.

he was translated to the see of Canterbury, on

Thursday the JJOth of Sept. 1660, to the rejoycing
of all those that then loved order in the church.
Tlie solemnization was in the chapel of king Henry
VII. at Westminster; where, besides a great confluence of orthodox clergy, many persons of honour,
and gentry, gave God thanks for the mercies of that
day, as being touched at the sight of that good man,
whom they esteemed a person of primitive sanctity,
of great wisdom, piety, learning, patience, charity,
and all apostolical virtues. He died in his palace
at Lambeth, on the fourth day of June sixteen

820

hundred sixty and three, aged 81 years whereupon
his body being embalmed, was conveyed to Oxon
in great pomp, on the 7th of July following, where,
:

lying in state the next day, ancf part of the ninth,

accompanied always by some
of the heralds of arms, was then (after an eloquent
speecli had been openly spoken by the university
orator in the convocation house " adjoining, in praise
of the defunct, and dispraise of the presbyterians
and independents) conveyed in great state on mens
shoulders (the heralds and all the degrees of the
university attending) tiirough Catstreet, and so up
the High-street to Quatervois, and thence, througli
the North-gate, to St. John's coll.
After it was
placed in the chapel there, an anthem sung, a speech
delivered near the grave by Mr. Will. Levinz, and
the usual service fur burial performed by Dr. R.
Baylie, the president of that college, the body was
solemnly interr'd at tlie upper end tiiereof before
the altar, in a grave wall'd with bricks, adjoining on
the south side to that then made, to receive the body
of his predecessor Dr. William Laud, which, in a
few days after, was there reburied.' As for the benefactions of this worthy arch-prelate Dr. Juxon
(besides that to St. Paul's cathedral, to the archbishop's palace at Lambeth, " where he rebuilt the
" great hall, and repaired the whole house," ike.) is
mention made ' elsewhere ; and as for his estate,
that which remained when all his benefactions were
in tlie divinity school,

disposed, went to his brother's son, sir William
Juxon, bart. now living at Little Compton before
mention'd.''
This Dr. Juxon hath only extant one

Luke

sermon, on

"

18. 31.

"

He

gave 100/. to

St.

Giles's parish."

[He was
in the east

rector of Somerton, com. Oxon. where
is his coat of arms.

window of the chancel

Or a cross gul. between 4 negroe's heads couped
and wreathed about or. Kennet.
Prebend also of Chichester. See Le Neve, Fasti,
301.

p.

Bishop Kennet ascribes to arclibishop Juxon a
very excellent tract entituled XAPIS xai EIPHNH
Or some Considerations upon the Act of Unijbrmily.
With an Expedient for the Sati.ffaction of
'

:

^ [^Oralio funrlris hahita
Oxonii in Schola Theologice,
nnno Die Jnlii 003, pro celelrandis E.xequiis prwstantissimi
Domini, Heverendi Patris, Doctoris Gutielmi Juxon nuper
Archiepiscopi Cunluariensis ; et tolius Aiiglia Primalis, &c.
At pages 81 93 of Opera posthuma Latina liobcrti South,
1

*

Dr. Laud,

in the Breviat,

&c.

p.

20.

s [On this subject see Lloyd's Memoirs^ l668, p. 596.
Clarendon's Hist, of the Rebellion, Heylin's Lije of Laud,
sir Til. Warwick's Memoirs, p. gs. Coke's Defection, vol. i.
p. 324, Le Neve's Lives of Archbislwps of Cant. p. 153, &c.
However inipnliiic this proceeding might be, on the part of
Laud, who, by raising Juxon to so high an office, offended
all the nobiliiy of the court, we must allow that the conduct
of the new lord-higli-treasurer amply exculpates the archbishop from any other design than that of benefiting the
church and state and monarch, by the appointment of a man
of great ability and of strict integriiy ; one whose mild disposiliwn as well as moderate conduct, and engaging manners,
would have conciliated any parly, and have pleased any people
but those of the factious, turbulent and discontented time in
which the aominaiion took place.]

1663.

—

Lond. 1717.
'

\n

[See a

he

8vii.]

full

account of the funeral solemnities at St. John's,
173; communiof Arclibislwps, p. l0(j

tic\c'i Lives

—

cated by Dr. Ilawliiison.j
» In //;.?/. Sf Antig. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2. p. 304. b.
9 [A sale of the effects of one of the successors of the
Jnxons took place at Compton a few years since, when several of the archbishop's books were dispersed, it is to be
feared, amongst those who were lilile calculated to know
their value.]

and Chronicle, page 812, where see several
as Kennet says, being written in
an excellent spirit of piety, cliarity and moderation.]

'
[lienister
extracts from it

— the whole,
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of Canterbury.

the Clergy wilh'm the Province
a Servant of the God of Peace.

HENRY HALL,

Lond.

By

lG6ii, ^to.]

Thomas

Hall, sometime a member of Ch. Ch. in Oxoii (afterwards a
minister in the city of Wells, whence he was preferred by the dean and canons of Christ Ch. to the
vicaridge of Marcham near to Abingdon in Berks)
was born in Somersetshire, particularly, as I con-

son of

became a batler of
Line, college, anno 1630, aged 16 years or thereIn the beginabouts, and took the degrees in arts.
ning of the rebellion he became chaplain to James
marquess of Ormond in Ireland, by whose favour
lie was made prebendary of Christ Church in Dublin, and dean of a certain chiu'ch in the said kingdom. After the ill success and declension of the
marquess there, he returnVl into England, lived for
a time at Badmington in Gloucestershire with the
marquess of Worcester, and in 1654 had the vicaridge of Harwell in Berks conferr d on him by
John Loder of Hinton in the said county, gentleman where continuing till his majesty's restoration,
he returned to Ireland, was actually created doctor
of div. at Dublin, and on the 27th of January 1660
he was ' consecrated bishop of Killaloe and Achonry
in the church of St. Patrick, near to the said city of
Dublin.
He gave way to fate on the 23d of July
in sixteen hundred sixty and three, in the bishop's
ceive, in the said city of Wells,

:

1663.

house at Killala, which he in a manner had rebuilt
from the ground, and was burled in the cathedral
church there; whereupon Thomas Bayly, D. D.
succeeded him in his sees.
Besides the said Henry
Hall, I find another of both his names, bach, of div.
sometime fellow of Trin. coll. in Cambridge, author
of Heaven ravished, or a glorious Prize, Fast Ser-

mon

before the

May 1644
Lond. 1644. qu. and of other

House of Commons 29

on Mutth. 11. 12.
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things, as I supjwse.

ACCEPTED FREWEN,

the eldest son of Jo.

Frewen, the puritannical rector of Nordiam or
Northiam in Sussex, was born ' in Kent,'' educated
in the free-school at Canterbury, became a student,
and soon after a demy, of Magd. coll. abaut the beginning of the year 1604, 'aged 16 years; where,
making great proficiency in logic and philosophy,
he was elected probat. fellow of that house about St.
Mary Magd. day, anno 1612, being then master of
arts.
About that time he entred into the sacred
function, and became a frequent preacher, as being
puritannically enclinVl.
In 1622 he attended in the
court of prince Charles, while he was in Spain courting the infanta, and in 1625 he was made chaplain

in
lie

ordinary to the

.said

In 1626
and in the next
In 1628 and 29 he

prince, then king.'

was elected president of

his coll.

year proceeded in divinity.
executed the office of viccchancellor of this university, and on the 13th of Sept. 1631, being then, or
about that time, prebendary of Canterbury, was installed dean of Gloucester, upon the removal of Dr.
George Warburton thence to tlie deanery of Wells.
In 1638 and 39 lie, upon the solicitations of Dr.
I^aud, arclib. of Cant, and chancellor of this univ.
(whose creature then he was) did undergo the said
office of viccchancellor again, and on the 17th of
August 1643 he was nominated by his majesty to
succeed Dr. Wright in the see of Litchfield and
Coventry but so it was, that the times being then
very troublesome, he was not consecrated till the
next year, that is to say, on a Sunday in the month
of April following ; at which time the solemnity was
ferformed in the chapel of Magd. coll. by the archishop of York, bishops of Worcester, Oxford, Salisbury, and Peterborough.
But this preferment
being then but little better than titular, because
that the hierarchy was 'about that time silcnc'd, he
:

London, and

retired to

lived there,

and partly

else-

where, among his relations for several years. At
length after the restoration of king Charles II. he
was elected to the see of York on the 22d of Sept.
translated on the 4th of Octob. and enthronized in
the person of Tob. Wickham, preb. of that church
on the 11th of the same month, an. 1660. At that
time the see of Litchfield being not supplied by another for about the space of an year, in expectation
that Mr. Rich. Baxter would take it (for the king
intended it for him conditionally he would conform)
Dr. Frewen had the benefit of that too, all the fines
for renewing, and for the filling up lives, to his very
great profit, besides what he got from York.
At
length Mr. Baxter, the Coryphaeus of the presbyterian party, reftising it,^ least he, in an high manner, should displease the brethren, it was offered to
Dr. Richard Baylie, president of St. John's college,
and dean of Sarum, who had been a very great sufferer for the king's cause ; but he refusing it, because Dr. Frewen had skim'd it, it was therefore
confer'd on Dr. John Hacket of Cambridge, as I
shall anon tell you.
This Dr. Frewen, who was
accounted a general scholar, and a good orator, but
hath nothing extant, only a Latin oration, with cer-

Reg. Eleclionum Soc. Isf Semicom. Cull. Magd.
* [Very likely he was born at Northiam, for by the register
of that parish it appears that he was baptized there in 1588.

s [He went chnplain to the earl of Bristol, when the match
between prince Charles and ihe infanta of Spain was in agitation.
He preached before the prince in .Spuin on 1 Knigs
18.21. ' How lonf! halt ye between two opinions? If the
Lord be God, follov/ him ; bin if Baal, then fdlow him.' It
seems some things in thaf sermon made such a lasiing impression on ihit prince, that upon his accession to the crown,
when the list of chaplains was presented to him, he called
for Frewen, by name, and put him into the list with his own
hand. In 623 he was made prebendnry of Canterbury. J
^ [Mr. Baxier refused Hereford
Lichfieid was iatended

Macro.]

for

*

Jac.

War.

'

ut supra in

Com. de

Pra:s. Hi!', p. 273.

1

:

Mr. Calauiy.

Bakek.J
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tain verses

1664.

J VMa^C'-'v
r

7

on the death of prince Henry,'

(for his

Moral Philosophy Lectures are not yet made pubUc) died at his manor of Bisliops Thorp near York,
on the 28th of March in sixteen liundred sixty and

824

His father was Andrew Hacket of Putferin

in Scotland, a senior burgess of the city of Westminster,
and afterwards of the robes to prince Henry, who,
being a zealous protestant, took great care to breed

four, and was buried on the tliird day of May following, under the great east window of the cathedral
church of St. Peter in York. Soon after was erected
a splendid monument over his grave, with an inscription thereon; which, l)eing too large for this
place, shall now, for brevity's sane, be omitted.* His
father, John Frewen before mention''d, was a learned
divine, and a frequent preacher of his time, and

up

wrote (1) Fruitful Instructions mid necessary Doctrine, to edify in the Fear of God, &c. Lond. 1587,
in tw.
(2) Fruitful Instructions for the general
Cause of Reformation, against the Slanders of tlie
Pope and League, &c. Lond. 1589- qu. (3) Certain choice Grounds and Principles of our Christian
Religio?!, with their several Expositions, hy Way
of Questions and Answers, &c. Lond. 1621, in oct.
and other things. He died in 1627, (about the
latter end) and was buried in Nordiam church,
leaving then behind these sons, viz. Accepted bcfore-mention''d. Thankful,' Stephen, Josepli, Benjamin, Tliomas, Samuel, John, &c. which John
seems to have succeeded his father in the rectory of
Nordiam, but whether tlie said father was educated
in Oxon, I cannot yet tell. Qu. As for Dr. Hacket
before mentioned, who was an eminent person in
his time for learning and a public spirit, I shall
now take this opportunity to speak at large of him,
tho' I have partly mentioned him already in the
Fasti, under the year 1616, and elsewhere in the
second volume. Born therefore he was in the Strand
near Exeter House, in the parish of St. Martin
in the Fields, within the liberty of Westminster,
on the first day of Sept. 34 Elizab. Dom. 1592.

youth into

' [He made a funera! oration in the college hall, in memory of prince Henry, 7 Deceml). l6l2. Primed at the end

of Lucius pnslhumus, sive erga difunctam illus/rissimttm Hctiticum fVallia Principem Collegii li. Marice Magthleiice apud
Oxonienies Meccsnalem longe tndutgenlissimum Magdelenensium officiusa Pietas. Oxon. l6l2, 4lo. Kennet.]
' [Epitaph on archb. Frewen.
Hie requicscit in Spe, novi^simam
Expeclans tnbam

ACCEPTUS FREWEN
Joaanis Frewen recloris Ecclesiae Nordiainensis
in Susscxia
Filins nalu inaximns.
Sacra; Tneologiae Piofessor,
Collegii B. Marise Mafjdalen Oxon
Annos plus minus un<lcvii>imi Praoes,

Acadeiniae ibidem quater Vicecancellariiis,

Decanus

Glocestriae.

Poslea factus Episcopus Coventr. ct Lichfeld-;
Deinde Arciiiepiscopus Ebor.
Qui inter vivos e-se desiit die Martis 26

Anno Domini lfiG4,
S^tMi 76 pcne exacto.

Suae

Kennet.]
»

[An. 1656, Oeceinbr. Thankful! Frewen's corps

Lpndon
Uaker.]
thro

to

be interred in Sussex.

carried

Smith's Obituary.

this his only son to that religion.
When he was
very young tlierefore, he put him to the college
school at AVestminster, and his master Mr. Ireland
finding in him a great propensity to learning, was
very kind to him, as also was Dr. Lane. Andrews
the dean of the church there, who. In the necessary
absence of the master, being accustomed to come
into the school, and examine the boys, took this

to

him

his particular favour, and continued it
as long as the bishop lived.
Being made

ripe for the university,

he was in the year 1608
(with the pious Mr. George Herbert) elected to go
to Trinity coll. in Camb. by the favour of Dr. Tho.
Nevill master of that coll. (who told his father, when
he addressed to him about his son, that he should
go to Cambridge, or else he would carry him upon
his back) and being there entred, he was put under
the tuition of Dr. Edw. Simson, author of Chranicon ab Exordio Mundi, &c.
Soon after he was so
much noted for his painful studies, sober life, and
great proficiency in learning, that he was elected
fellow of that house as soon as he was, by the rules
thereof, fit for the same.
Afterwards he grew into
that credit, that he had many pupils put to his
charge, and those of the best families in England,
and then betaking himself to the study of divinlt)',
he took holy orders in 1618, from the hands of Dr.
John King bishop of London, who had a great affection for him, and expressed the same on divers
occasions; but above all others Dr. John Williams
bishop of Line, observing his great learning, and
knowledge in the tongues, chose him his chajjlain
immediately after the great seal was committed to
his charge, an. 1621.
Two years he spent in that
bishop's service before his time was come to commence bach, of dlv. and then bcg'd leave to go to
Cambridge to keep the act, an. 1623, which he performed according to expectation ; and then returning to court to his master, he prefcr'd him to be
chaplain to king James I. before whom he preaching several times to that learned prince's good liking,
he was the next year, by the recommendations of
his master, presented to the church of St. Andrew
in Holbourn near London, (then within his majesty's disposal by reason of the minority of Thotnas
earl of Southampton) and suddenly after he was, by
the same means, made parson of Cheame in Surrey,
fallen likewise in his majesty's gift, by the promotion
of Dr. Rich. Senhouse to the blshoprlck of Carlisle
wliicli two livings he held till the most execrable
rebellion broke out in 1642, and was constantly
resident upon one of them.
In 1628 he commenced

Cambridge, where he preached a
sermon highly applauded by the learned auditory
of that time and returning to Holbourn and his
duty there, he became very famous for excellent

doct. of div. at

:
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In 1631
preaching, and decent order in his charge.
nis old master the bishop of" Lincoln gave him the
archdeaconry of Bedford, void by the death or resignation of Nich. Walker, D. 1). who had succeeded therein one George Eland, an. 1629. To
which charge he usually went once in a year (commonly after Easter) and exhorted the clergy thereof
Afterto keep strictly the orders of the church.

Christmas eve in 1669 the said cathedral was dedicated by him with the usual ceremonies required in
such a matter, and in feasting three several parties
of men for three days. He also laid out 1000/. in
repairing the house of his residence there, that of
liis predecessors having been destroyed hi the time
of the said rebellion, and did much endeavour to

church of St. Andrew in Holbourn
much in decay, he eagerly solicited his great friends
and acquaintance to contribute to its re-edification,
or at least repair, and about the year 1639 lie had
obtained divers thousands of pounds for that purpose but the imparallel'd rebellion following soon
after, the members of tlie long parliament (mostly
a prevalent party of prcsbyterians) did seize on that,
and all the money collected for the repair of St.
Paul's cathedral in London, to carry on their rebellion against their king.
In the beginning of the
civil war, he was named one of the committee, with
divers eminent bishops and pastors, to consider of
what was amiss in the English liturgy and churchgovernment, and to rectify the same, in hopes by
that means to expel the cloud then appearing over
the church ; but the lords and commons dash u that

his

wards finding

his

settle

a pious and laborious clergy

in his diocese,

by

own example of

constant preaching.
Thfs
worthy bishop died on the 28th of October 1670,
and was buried in his own cathedral,' where is a
very noble and conspicuous monument over his
grave, erected by his son sir Andrew Hacket of

;

good intent, by passing a bill for taking away the
government of tlie church by bishops: yet before
passing thereof, the clergy being allowed liberty
to speak for themselves, they all with one consent
made the said Dr. Hacket their mouth to speak
their sense of the matter ; which being the next day
performed with general applause of all, except those
that nothing could please, it did for the present put
a stop to that bill yet soon after by a new question
it past, without a second hearing of the learned
doctor.
Afterwards, being silenced by them at St.
tlie
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;

Andrew's in Holbourn, he retired to Cheame, where
he also used the liturgy till forbidden by the parliament.
Afterwards he suffered by imprisonment
by the army under Robert earl of Essex, when they
went to fight against their king, and being released,
he retired to Cheame, which he kept during the
times of usurpation. After his majesty's restoration,
the bishoprick of Gloucester was ofFer'd to him, but
lie refusing it, the then lord-chancellor made advantage of it,' and caused 'it to be conferr'd on Dr.
Nicholson. Afterwai-ds being made bishop of Litchfield and Coventry, as I have before told you, as
also in the Fasti, an. 1616, he repaired to Litchfield in the spring time, anno 1662, and finding the
cathedral there quite ruined in the time of the most
wicked rebellion, he set himself to the rebuilding
thereof, and finished the same in about eight years
time, making it far more beautiful than it was before, with the expcnce of 20,000/. a thousand of
which he had of the chapter, and the rest was of his
charge, and of his procuring from benefactors.
On

[Johannes Hacket clericus A. M. insliuitus ad rcct. ecde Kirkby-under-Wood com. ct dioc. Line,
ex pres. D. regis, die 2 Nov. Iti2l. Reg. Line. (Ked book)
'

clesiic parochialis

f.

135.

28 Mar. Joh. Hacket S. T. P. adiniss. ad preb. de
promoiionem The. VVinniffe ad cp. Line, ad pres.
regis,
lieg. London.
Joh. Pnckett A. M. ad eand. preb. 26 Jan. l66l, per
promot. Joh. Hacket ad ep. Cov. et Liehf. Kennet.
Dr. Hackei lived at Cheani Sept. 21, 1055. MS. Sancroft.
He was the author of the four Latin plays,
f Lniota, acted at Cambr. Feb. 28. lC22.
Lond. 1(548, J Sloicus vapulans, at S. John's coll.^ Cambr.
1()42,

Mora

per

12[no.

"l

Cancer.

V Porta.
These are called in And. Crook, the bookseller's advertisement, Dr. Racket's plays, but the 2nd was rather writ by a
St. John's coil, man, and Paria was Tho. Vincent's of Trin.
coll. Camb.
They might be published by Dr. Hacket.

Tanner.
At Lichfield, before the wars, had been a most beautiful
and comely cathedral church, which the. bishop at his first
coming found mostdesolate, and ruin'd almost to the ground,
the roof of stone, the timber, lead and iron, glass, siall.«,
organs, utensils of rich value, all were embezzell'd.
Two
thousand shot of great ordnance, and fifteen hundred graoadoes discharg'd against it, which had quite batter'd down the
spire, and most of the fabrick, so that the old man took not

much

comfort in his new promotion, as he found sorrow
himself to see his cathedral church thus lying in
the dust.
So tliat the next morning after his lordship's arrival, he set his own coach-horses on work, together with
other teams, to carry away the rubbish, which being cleared,
he procured artisans of all sorts to begin the new pile, and
before his death set up a compleat church again belter than
ever it was before the whole roof from one end to the other,
of a vast length, all repaired with stone, all laid with goodly
timber of our royal sovereign's gift, all leaded from one end
to the other, to the cost of above twenty thousand pounds,
which yet this zealous and laborious bishop accomplished a
great part out of his own bounty, with one thousand pounds
help of the dean and chapter, and the rest procured by him
from worthy benefactors, by incessant importunity: the
gentry of Siaftordshire, Warwickshire, Derbyshire contributing like gentlemen whose names are enlred into the registry of the cathedral.
Kennet, Regiil.
Chron. 652 j
Irom Plume.
j^rtictes of Enguiry concerning Mat/ers ecclesiastical, in
theJiTsl Episcopal Fisilalion of the Right liev. Father in God
.Jolin Lord liishop of Lichfield and Coventry, Anno lGO'8.
so

and pity

in

:

;

&

Lond. 1662, 4to.
See an account of his reception at Coventry
Rcgisl.

© Chron.

:

'

[Dr. Nicholson gave

Wood. MS.

Note

Hyde

lord chancellor 1000/. for
in As/imale.']

it.

in Kennel's

738.
Hacket had two wives, the first died l637 he had many
children by both.
His motto was, Serve Cod, and be chearp.

full.-]
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PAUL.

Moxhull

in Warwickshire, sometime one of the
After his death were A Cenmasters in chancery.
tury of Sermons, that had been preached by the

York, upon which the house of commons ordered
him to be apprehended, but he got away. During

pubhshed, witli his life written at large,
set before them, by Tlionias Plume, D. D. of Cambridge, afterwards archdeacon of Rochester.'
[J< just and plain Vindication of the late Dr.
Frewen Lord Arcftbishop of York, and Lord Almoner to Xing' Charles II. clearing his Graces
Memory and Character Jrom the gross Censures
and Misrepresentations ofRic. Drake, Gent, in his
late Treatise on the Antiquities of that Cathedral
and City: In a Letter addressed to Edxo. Butler

ham

LL.D. President of Magdalen

bellion that broke out in 1641, retired to
where his majesty king Charles I. had taken

said bishop,

College,

Oxford.

Lond. 1743, 8vo. Mr. Drake has not enlarged
upon this bishop's character what is by him said,
he took chiefly from Wood and truly if the author,
a relation of the bishop, had nothing more material
to say, than what is produced in the above Vindica;

:

tion, he liad much better let his relation's bones have
rested in quiet, than in scrutinizing too nicely into
a part of his character, which can never be justified.
It is confessed that he died worth near 30,000

pounds,

all

which was after lent to king Charles

II.

the heat of

tlie rebellion he lived privately at FulMiddlesex and Bansted in Surrey, whilst his
temporal estate, as well as his bishoprick, was put
under sequestration.]

in

WILLIAM BAYLY,

man bom, obthe university of
Glascow, compleated it in this university of Oxon,
returned to his native country, but outed thence by
the covenanters.
Afterwards, if I mistake not, he
went into Ireland, whence being driven by the rea Scotch

tained most of his learning

in

Oxon,

up his
command,

head quarter, and was, by his majesty's
actually created doctor of div. in February 1642.
In the next year Robert Dawson, bach, of div. and
bishop of Clonfort and Kilmacogh in Ireland departing this mortal life at Kendal in Westmorland,
(the place of his nativity) his majesty was pleased
to grant the said bishoprick to Dr. Bayly before
mention'd.

Whereupcm being

on the second day of

May

consecrated at

Oxon

1644, by Dr. Usher arch-

bishop of Armagh, and two Irish bishops, sate
there, without any translation to another see, till
the time of his death ; which happening at * Clonfort before-mention'd, on the eleventh day of August
mily, whereas this was a bachelor, and had not only in sixteen himdred sixty and four, was buried in
the renewal of the leases of the two sees of York and the cathedral church there.
In the said sees of
Lichfield during the whole time of the usurpation, Clonfort and Kilmacogh succeeded Edw. WoUey,
we can't but own the difference so great, that the doctor of divinity, of whom I shall make mention
loss to king Charles may seem a sort of justice to in the Fasti, among the created doct. of div. an.
one who had enjoyed the advantage of so great pro- 1642.
fits from that prince, and from the church ; and yet
[Will'us Baily S. T. B. ad rect. de Wappingham,
had no heart to remember the forlorn condition of ex pres. domini Line, episcopi 27 Octob. 1614. Reg.
the last, which, at the time of his death, must, from Dove Ep. Line.
the late horrible and sacriligeous confusions, have
Ric. Bayley S. T. B. admiss. ad vie. de Northall
wanted it sufficiently. Bishop Burnet censures the com. IMidd. 24 Apr. 1632, per resign. Will. Pierce
bishops at the restoration for doing so little good promot. ad ep. Petrib. ad pres. regis ; quam resign,
with their great fines we see they were bishops of ante 30 Dec. 1637. Reg. Laud. Kennet.]
his own kidney that acted thus.
Cole.
In 1635 Frewen was made rector of Stanlake in
PAUL, a person of good parts,
Oxfordshire, and about the same time was conferred and well vers'd in ecclesiastical and civil laws, was
on him the rectory of Waniford in the county of bom in East-cheap within the city of London, beSouthampton ; both which livings were then in the came a student in this university anno 1614, aged
gift of Magdalen college.
He was concerned in 15 years or thereabouts, and soon after one of tlie
sending the university plate to the king, then at clerks of All-souls college. About All-saints time
in 1618 he was elected fellow of the said house, and
after he had proceeded in arts, he took holy orders,
' [A Thomas Plume of East Grenwich D. D. minister,
In 1632,
do make this my List will for the interment of my body I and preached frequently in these parts.
will, iliat my cousin James Plume of Lambeth and Dr.
being then rector of Brightwell, alias Baldwin BrightThompson and Mr. Ravvson in an lierse carry it to Lonafield well, near Watlington in Oxfordshire, he proceeded
church-yard, and ihere bury it in a brick grave
I desire but
in divinity, answered the divinity act with general
small auendance and an ordinary black coffin, but a fine
satisfaction, was about that time made one of the
black stone to be laid upon me, with this inscription
Hie sublus jacet Archidiaconus Roffen Peccatorum maxi- chaplains to his majesty king Charles I. and aftermus, utinam et Penitentium.
little before
wards residentiary of Chichester.
Nonien quaere in Libro Vitoe.
the rebellion broke out, he preached a sermon at
lost to the family ; so that his legacy of 1000
to his college is not to be included in that great sum.
If we compare this benefaction with that of his
noble-spirited successor at Lichfield, who had a fa-

and

1(5(54,

:

WILLIAM

—

—

:

:

A

Veniet iteruin qui

Tcstamentum

Kemnbt.]

me

fact.

in Luccm reponet Dies.
2 Sept. 1/04; prob. 3 March 1704.

* Ibid, in

Jac.

War.

p.

268.
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I

the episcopal visitation of Dr. Bancroft bishop of
Oxon, on Acts 17. 22. ' Then Paul stood up in the
midst of Mars liill, and said, Ye men of Athens, I
perceive that in all things ye are too superstitious.'
In the time of tiie rebellion he did suffer in some
part for his loyalty, and therefore upon his majesty's restoration, anno ICGO, he was made one of
his chaplains, and dean of Lichfield, in the place of
Dr. Griff. Higgs, who died the year before. Aftei^
wards being esteemed wealthy, and knowing in secular affairs, he was, by the endeavours of Dr.
Sheldon archbishop of Canterbury, (sometime his
fellow collegiate) promoted to the see of Oxford,
upon the translation of Skinner to Worcester, in
hopes that he would rebuild the bishop's palace at
Cudesden and having in part promised so to do,
he had liberty allow'd him to keep the rectory of
Brightwell before-mention'd, and the rich rectory of
Chinnor in Oxfordshire (which he some years before
had obtained) in connnendam, with his bishoprick.
Soon after being consecrated, but the day when, I
know not, and mstalled or enthronized on the 7th
of January 1663, he bought and laid in at Cudesden a considerable quantity of timber, but before
any thing else could be done in the matter, he died ;*
which hapning at Chinnor on the 24th of May in
sixteen hundred sixty and five, his body was conveyed to Brightwell before-mention'd, and buried
in the chancel of the church there.
Soon after was
a comely monument set up against the wall, over
his grave, at the charge of his disconsolate widow,
the beginning of which is this. Posteris & aeternitati sacrum.
Hie subtus conduntur sacrae (heu
quantiUa?) viri magni reliquia; Gulielmi Paul, int&ns ad magna natus Londini, anno 1 599.
Clarius
olim ex virtute suii, quam ex urbe nomcn habiturus,
&c. In the see of Oxon succeeded Walt. Blandfbrd,
D. D. as I shall tell you elsewhere.
[Wili'us Powle cler. et A. M. ad medietatem vie.
de Patshull, ab pres. Johan. Steward armig. 7 Febr.
1625. Keg. Dove, Ep. Petrib. Kennet.]
:

]fi(j5_
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WILDE.

WARNER.
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incorporated doctor of that faculty at Oxon.
In
the time of tlie rebellion in Ireland he lost all there,

and suffer'd much for the royal cause; but being
restored to what he had lost after his majesty's return, was, in requital of his sufferings, made nishop

Femes and Laighlin in the said kingdom; to
which sees being consecrated * in the cathetlral
church of St. Patrick, on the 27th of January 1660,
sate there to the time of his death, whicii hapned in
sixteen hundred sixty and five, as I have been informed by one of his successors in the said sees,
named Dr. Narcissus March, now archbp. of Cashiels,
who also told me, that Dr. Rich. Boyle succeeded
Dr. Price in those sees.
[Robert Price was the younger son of John Price
the elder of Rhiwas in the coimty of Merion. esq.
and of Ann, the daughter of John Lloyd re^ster
of St. Asaph, his wife. He was ordained deacon in
the cathedral of Bangor on Sunday the first of June
1634, being then LL.B. of Christ church.
Soon
after this he was instituted to the vicaridge of Towin
com. Merion. and installed chancellor of the church
of Bangor Nov. 16, 1635.
He resigned both his
places here in 36 and went over into Ireland with
my lord Strafford as one of his chaplains. What
Ereferments he had there I know not, more then that
e was bishop of Ferns, and had his conge d'eslire
to have been removed to Bangor, but dyed before
that affair was finished in Spring 1666.
HumPHaEYS.]
of

JOHN EARLE,

sometime fellow of Merton

afterwards dean of Westminster, was consecrated ' bishop of Worcester (on the death of Gauden) in the latter end of November 1662, and
thence translated to Salisbury in the latter end of
September anno 1663. He died in November itt
coll.

sixteen hundred sixty and five; under which year
you may see more of him among the ^vriters, vol.
lii. col. 716.
In Worcester succeeded Dr. Skinner,
and in Salisbury Dr. Hyde, as I shall tell you here-

16()5.
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after.

ROBERT

PRICE, the fourth son of John Price
of Rhiwlas in Merionithshire, esq; was born there,
or in that county, educated in Westminster school,
elected student of Christ Church, anno 1625, aged
18 years, took one degree in arts, entred upon the
law line, and was admitted bach, of that faculty in
1632. Afterwards he took upon him the sacred
function, was made chaplain to the most noble
Thomas earl of Strafford, lord-lieutenant of Ireland,
who gave him the deanery of Connor in that kingdom, at which time he was esteem'd well vers'd \n
the ecclesiastical laws.
On the 30th of April 1639
he was admitted doctor of the laws of the university
of Dublin, and going soon after into England, was
* [See a letter of archbishop Sheldon to Mrs. Paul,
on the
death of her husband, in my MS. collections, vol. xxx, page

143.

Cole.]

GEORGE

WILDE, sometime fellow of S.
John's coll. was consecrated in S. Patrick's church
near Dublin bishop of I^ondon-Derry in Ireland, on
the 27th of January 1660, by John archb. of Armagh, Griffin bishop of Ossory and Robert bishop
of Kilmore. He departed this mortal life in the
month of Decemb. in sixteen hundred sixty and five,
under which year you may see more of him among
the writers, vol. iii. col. 720.
In the said see succeeded Robert Mossom [1668] author of The
Preachers Tripai-tite in 3 Books, &c. and him Dr.
IMich. Ward, [1679] and him Dr. Ezek. Hopkins.
[1681.]

JOHN WARNER
6
"

Ibid. p. 138.
[In the chapel of king

sometimes fellow of Magd.
Henry VII. Nov.

ult.

Tanner.]

Ifi65.

HYDE.

was consecrated bishop of Rochester in January 1637, (the temporalities of which see were'
delivered to him on the 30th of the said month) and
died in Octob. in sixteen himdred sixty and six,
under which year you may see more of him among
In the said see sucthe writers, vol. iii. col. 731.
ceeded John Dolben, D. D. of whom I have made
mention among tlie said writers.

HYDE, fourth son' of sir
Laurence Hyde of Salisbury knight, second son of
Laur. Hyde of Gussage S. Michael in Dorsetshire,
third son of Robert Hyde of Northbury in Cheshire,
was bom in S. Mary's parish within the said city of

coll.

I'MiC).
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GEORGE GRIFFITH,

sometime student of

Christ Church, was consecrated bishop of S. Asaph
in the latter end of Octob. 1660, and died in sixteen

hundred axty and six ; under which year you may
see more of him among the writers, vol. iii. col. 754.
He succeeded in the said see, after it had lain void

Owen

of Cambridge, of
whom I have made mention in the second vol. of
this work, col. 880.
But whereas I have said there
that he was author of Herod and Pilate reconciled,
&c. which I took from Mercurius Puhlicus, published 4 June 1663, wherein 'tis said that Dr. Owen
late bishop of S. Asaph was the author, it proves an

nine years, one Dr. Joh.

ALEXANDER

Salisbury, educated in

Wykeham's

school near

chester, admitted perpetual fellow of

New

Win-

coll. after

he had served two years of probation, an. 1617,
aged 20 years or thereabouts, and took the degrees
in the civil law, that of doctor being compleatcd in
1632.
In the month of May 1637 he was made
subdean of Salisbury on the death of Giles Thornborough, on the 5th of Jan. 1638 he was collated
to the prebendship of South Grantham in the said
church, upon the resignation of Dr. Humph. Henchman, he being then possest of a benefice elsewhere.

What
lion, if

were his sufferings in the time of the rebelany, or his merits afterwards, to be advanced

you
by the

to a bislioprick, let others speak, while I tell

that after his majesty's restoration he was,

endeavours of his kinsman, sir Edw. Hj'de lord
chanc. of England, not only made dean of Winchester, an. 1660, in the place of Dr. Joh. Yonge
error, for David Owen was the writer of it, as I
have told you in the first part of the Fasti, col. some years before dead, (who had succeeded in that
828. wherein the first part of the title is omitted, deanery Dr. Thomas Morton, an. 1616) but also
advanced upon the death of Dr. Joh. Earle to the
for whereas the title tiiere is, The Concord of a
Papist and Puritan for tlie Coercion, Deposition see of Salisbury to which receiving consecration
and Killing of Kings, it should be Herod and in New coll. chappel, 31 Dec. 1665, (the king and
Pilate reconciled : or the Concord of a Papist, &c.
queen with their courts being then in Oxon) from
Camb. 1610. qu. reprinted under Dr. John Owen''s the hands of the archb. of Cant, assisted by the
name in 1663, and so it was put in the said news bishops of Winchester, Gloc. Peterb. Limerick, and
book called Merc. Pub. which caused the error by Oxon, enjoyed it but a little while to his detriment.
me made.
In his deanery succeeded \\ ill. Clark D. D. of Cam[Dr. George Griffyth was the third son of Robert bridge,' who dying in the parish of S. Giles's in the
GrifFyth of Carrey Iwyd, and brother by the full Fields near London, Rich. Meggot D. D. of Qu.
blood to Dr. William GrifFyth chancellor of Bangor coll. in Cambridge,* canon of Windsor, rector of S.
and St. Asaph. He was born at Llanfaeth in An- Olave's in South wark and vicar of Twittenham in
glesey.
Upon his leaving the university, he became Middlesex, was installed in his place, 9 Oct. 1679.
chaplain to bishop Owen of St. Asaph, and was by As for Dr. Hyde, he died to the great grief of his
him preferred, first to the rectory of New Town relations, on the 22d day of August in sixteen hunJun. 3, 1631. Ill 1632 he was canon of St. Asaph, dred sixty and seven, aged 70 years, and was buried
and Jan. 19, 1632, 3, he was instituted to Llan- in the south isle near the choir of the cath. church
drinio, which he kept to his death, and his successors
of Salisbury.
Afterwards was a black marble stone
bishops of St. Asaph have ever since held it in com- laid over his grave, with an inscription thereon, the
mendam. Jan. 7, 1633-4 he had Llanfechan, which beginning of which is this. Siste viator, hac itur in
he exchanged for Llanyniynach the 20th of March !)atriam, hisce vestigiis in ccelum, &c. His eldest
irother Laur. Hyde esq; was of Heale near Salisfollowing.
This he also kept in commendam till a
httle before his death.
He suffered in the times of bury, whose widow Mrs. Mary Hyde did for a time
the rebellion, as all others of his principles did, and conceal in her house there, king Charles II. in his
upon the restauration was rewarded with the bishopf JVillMre Ktsitation Book, in ihe heralds office, an. 1623.
rick of St. Asaph.
He was a learned, religious and
fol. 118.
truly good man.
He hath in print
[Will. Clarke S. T. P. admiss. a<l vie. de Stepney 3 Aug.
1. A Copy of Latin Verses before Dr. Davies'
ifiOl, per inorl. Eman. Ulje ad pres. Alex. Frasycr mil. pro
:

'

Dictionary.
2.

A

liac vice.

Disputation

betxeeen

him and

Vavasor

Powell.
3. An Exposition of the Lord's Prayer in Welsh.
Printed at Oxon. 1685.
Humphkeys.]

Jo. Wriaht A. M. ad cand. 4 Oct. l67t), per mort. Will.
Clarke.
Ken net.]
" [1668, 17 Niiv. Ric. Meggot A. M. adniiss. ad vicar, de
Twittenham, per mort. Will. Hobson, ad pres. decan. ad
canon. Capclhc rcgiae S. Georgii Windsor. Reg. London.
Cni successit Carolus Williams A. M. IS Jan. l086, per
Kennet.]
resign. Ric. Meggot.

—

»

Pat.

J

3.

Car.

1

1.

p. 15.
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1667

from U'orcestcr
he removed incognito

fliglit

h.attle,
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833

an. 1C51,

when then

iVoni place to place

till

.he

The
could obtain a passage over sea into France.
next was sir Rob. Ilydc, who, by the endeavours of

OxoH to the royal party, till he was silenc'd by
the faction.
In l6.58 he obtained of his exifd majesty, by the endeavours of sir Edw. Hyde beforeof

mention'd his kinsman, (then, tho' in banishment^
lord chancellor of F^ngland) letters patents for the
deanery of Windsor (in the j)lace of Dn Chr. Wren
deceased) dated in July the same year; but dying
at Salisbury of the stone, a little before the restoration of king Charles II. he was never installed in
that dignity.
He hath written and published several books which were taken into tlie hands of,
paterno, fraternoque llobertus Hyde Eq. Aur. Lau- and perused by, the royal party, as (1) A Christian
Another Legacy, consisting of hi)o Parts: Preparation for
rentii Hyde militis filius secundus, &c.
brother he had called sir Hen. Hyde, who adhering and Consolatimi against Death. Lond. 1657. oct.
to iiis majesty king Charles II. in his exile, was by (2) Christ and his Chinch: or, Christianity exhim sent ambassador to the grand seignior at Con- plained, under seven KvangeUcal and Eccksiaxtical
stantinople, and demanding audience in his name,
Heads. Oxon. 1658. qu. (3) Vindication of the
he was (by bribes given) delivered to some of the Church of England. Oxon. 1658. qu.
(4) ChrisEnglish mercliants there, who shipping him in the tian Vindication of Truth against Error. Printed
Smyrna fleet, he was conveyed into England. Soon 1659 in tw. (5) The tnie Catholic Tenure,' 8cc.
after being committed to the tower of London, he
Cambr. 1662. oct. and other things, as you may sec
was brought before the high court of justice, whera in Job. Lee among these writers, an. 1662. Anhe desired to plead in the Italian language, which, other brother, the tenth in number, was sir Frehe said, was more common to him than the English. derick Hyde knight, the queen's serjeant, an. 1670,
But it being denied him, he was at length con- and one of the chief justices of South Wales, who
demned to die whereupon he lost his head on a died in 1676. Also another called Francis, who
scaffold erected against the Old-exchange in Corn- was secretary to the earl of Denbigh ambassador,
hill, on the fourth day of March, an. 1650.^
It and died at Venice without issue.
And among
was then said by the faction in England, that he others must not be forgotten Dr. Thomas Hyde feldid, by virtue of a commission from Charles Stuart low of New coll.'' afterwards judge of the admiralty,
as king of Great Britain, act in the quality of an and also the eleventh and youngest brother of them
agent to the court of the Great Turk, with intent all, named James Hyde doctor of physic, lately
to destroy the trade of the Turkey company, and principal ' of Magd. hall.
the parliament's interest, not only in Constantinople,
but also in Mitylene, Anatolia and Smyrna. That
was born in the county of
also he had a conmiission to be consid in that matCardigan, became a servitor or poor scholar of Oriel
ter, with an aim likewise to seize upon the niercoll. an. 1607 or thereabouts, took the degrees in
chant's goods for the use of Charles king of Scots
arts, translated himself to Jesus coll. of which I
For the effecting of which design, he presumed to think he became fellow, and in 1638 he proceeded
discharge sir Tho. Bendish of his embassy, being in divinity, being about that time archdeacon of S.
leiger tliere for the state of England, &c.
The said David's and well beneficed in his own country. In
faction also reported, and would needs persuade the the times of usurpation and rebellion he suffered
people in England, that those that abetted sir H. much for the king's cause, was ejected and forced
Hyde at Smyrna had the heavy hand of judgment to remove from place to place for his own security
fell upon them.
This sir Hen. Hyde after his de- In consideration of which and his episcopal qualities,
collation, was convey\l to Salisbury and buried there he was consecrated to the see of Landaff, on the
in the cathedral among the graves of his relations.
second dav of Decemb. (being the first Sunday of
Another brother, younger than him, was Edward the month) ah. 1660, by the archb. of York,
Hyde, D. D. sometime fellow of Trin. coll. in Cam- bishops of London, Rochester, Salisbury and Worbridge,'* and afterwards rector of Brightwell near cester
at which time six other bishops were also
Wallingford in Berkshire: from which being ejected consecrated. He died in June or July, in sixteen
in the time of usurpation, he retired with his wife hundred sixty and seven, and was, as I supjxise,
and children to Oxon, and hiring an apartment
within the precincts of Hart hall, lived there several
* [The true Calholick Tenure, or a good Christian's Ceryears, studied frequently in Bodley's library, and tainly, ivlnch he ought tri have
of his Religion, and may have
preached in the church of Halywell in the suburbs nfhisSulvaliiin. C'anil)ridge 1()()2, 8\o. Rawlinson.]
* [Thii
Hvde natus in cLiiisa intra civitat. Sare-bir. inter
' [See sir Henry Hyde's speech on the scaffold, printed an.
socio? coll. Novi Oxon admissus i62Q. LL.D. l640.
Catal.
before-mention'd, was made
lie died
lord chief justice of the common j)leas.
suddenly on the kalends of May 1665, aged 70, and
was buried in the sai^l isle. Soon after was erected
on the wall, near his grave, a sjjlendid monument
with his bust in white marble, and a large inscri|)tion thereon beginning thus. II. S. E. ordini par
his

kinsman

sir

Edw.
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:

lest). 4to.
*

Baker

[An. 1637,

Bakkr.]
Vol. IV.

crat

J

A. M.

el socius

adhuc

coll.

Trin. Cant.

Socionim.
Kennet.]
7 [He dyed about the middle of February 1703.

LINSON.j

3H

Raw-

jgo;.

LLOYD.
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buried at Mathcme in Monmouthshire, wliere tlie
house or palace pertaining to the bishop of LandafF
In the said sec succeeded Dr. Francis
is situatea.
Davies, as I shall tell you elsewhere.
[Lloyd had a canonry in the church of St. Davias, and the rectories of St. Andrews in Glamorganshire, and St. Nicholas, which livings are together
valued at two hundred pounds a year.
Macuo.
The following excellent letter to the clergy of his
diocese is transcribed from the original, preserved
by Heame, in a volume of miscellaneous papers.
Bodley, MS. Rawl. Muc. 308.
'
deare brethren,
' Most of you haue either
subscribed or at least
consented to the good worke of the free schooles
Eroposed unto you ; this is only to quicken you to

neighbour's uncharitableness. Wherefore (as by
Gfw's grace) many of you have worthily denied your
selves in the royal present to our blessed soveraigne,
so doe in this for your most gratious God, who in
great mercy both gave and restored our soveraigne
imto us ; that as the poorest bodies are by God's
goodnes in the fulnes of a plentifull country competently sustained for this, so their soules \iy this
provision may bee furthened for a better life ; and
we, brethren, having donne our best herein, may
give to this present age, and leave to posterity an
example of doing more for God's glory, who should
bee most deare unto our soules for what we are,
Now the God of peace that
had, have, or hope for.
brought againefi-om the dead our Lord Jesus, make
you perfect in every good worke, to doe his will,
workmg in you that /which is well pleasing in his
sight, through Jesus Christ.
This is, and ever shall
bee, whilest I live, the hearty prayer of your unworthy diocesan and loving brotner,

835

/

My

ee as liberall therein as

permitt

will

too

many

(that

your

You know wee
would

severall conditions

an age in w'^''
camall or worldly

live in

gratifie their

have in derision what retrencheth either,
though on never so good an account, as if earth the
worst part of the world, or the body the worst part
of man, wcrt only to be tendered here.
I presume
you are so farce from taking such an example, that
you will give a better, that they who too little heed
what wee say, may bee reduced (at least) by what
wee doe, when they finde wee our selves take no
other way for heaven, then what wee would endcare
unto them ; and that wee proceede in that course,

lusts)

•

'
'
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Hugh Llandaffe.]

October 29, [16]62.'

JEREMY TAYLOR originally of the

univerof Cambridge, afterwards fellow of Allsouls
coll. in this university, was consecrated bishop of
Downe and Conner in Ireland, an. 1660, and died
in Aug. in sixteen hundred sixty and seven ; under
which year you may see more of him among the
sity

they ever pretend a readiness to follow, so the Writers, vol. iii col. 78L
cleargye lead the way. This county hath eminently
contnbuted to the primitive Christianity of all Wales,
HALL, sometime fellow of Exeter
its strange wee should now come short of all parts
coll. became bishop of Chester in the room of Dr.
of Wales in the niaine acts of it, for of all counties Henry Feme deceased, an. 1662, and dying in sixtherein, Glamorgan is (notwithstanding the present
teen hundred sixty and eight, (under which year
conditions and estates Ixith of the laytie and cleargie you may see more of him among the writers, vol.
thereof) most unfurnisht of meanes either to pro- lii. col. 812.) was succeeded in that see by Dr. Joh.
pagate to others, yea, or to continue to itself religion Wilkins, of whom I have largely s])oken elsewhere

leCy.

GEORGE

and
and

learning.
(to

Of old.

Christian schooles began here,
it was not, before the dis-

1(568.

already.

Our great shame)

solution, so utterly destitute of them, as

now

Your

it is.

providing tor debts, age, children, cannot bee
pleaded in barre of this, for when only a little is put
mto Christ''s multiplying handes, it sanctifieth the
rest, and improveth it into a sufficiency and remainder.
' Nor shall our concernes and relations ever miscarry for want of that Christ receives of us we arc
not religious if wee believe not this, and if wee believe it, let us not stagger, but open both our hearts
and handes to give chearfully, according to our severall abilities.
For mine owne part, I sliall vehemently suspect that his religion is not in his heart,
but only in his head, who will not bee a very willing
contributor to promote this pious intention.
I am
confident that nee which endeavoures to walke by
faith (and every Christian, much more a cleargy man
should doe so) will finde no difficulty in this, but if
for want of faith, so small a contribution seem impossible to any, well may hee cease to wonder at his
;

HENRY

KING, sometime canon of Christ
Church, afterwards clean of Rochester, was consecrated bishop of Chichester, an. 1641, and died in
the beginiihig of Octob. in sixteen hundred sixty
and nine, under which year you may see more of
him among the writers, vol. iii. col. 839- In the
said see of Chichester succeeded Dr. Pet. Gunning
as I have elsewhere told you.
i

HENRY GLEMHAM,

younger son of

sir

Henry Glemham of Glcmhamni Suffolk knight, by
Anne his wife, eldest daughter of sir Tho. Sackvilo
knight, earl of Dorset, was born " in the county of
Surrey, became a commoner of Trin. coll. in 1619,
aged 16 years, being then put under the tuition of
Mr. Robert Skinner. Afterwards he took the degrees in arts, holy ordei's, and became well_ beneficed
before the rebellion broke out
»

Reg. Matric.

i'niv.

Oxon. P.

;

fol.

at which time suf-

l£4. b.

|66().

GLEMHAM.

»;37
fering

more

for

iiis

loyalty than merits,

was iijxm
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Barrow's executors 200/. towards a free-school at

S.

made dean of" Bristol, in Asaph, an. 1087. This most worthy bishop Dr.
the place of Dr. Matthew Nicholas' promoted to Barrow* died at Shrewsbury, about noon on the
the deanery of S. Paul's cath. in London
where 24th of June (midsummer day) an. 1080, and on the
continuing till 160(5, he was, by the endeavours of 30th of the said month his corps was lodged in his
Barbara (liitehoss of Clcaveland, made bishop of S. house calletl Argoed-iiall in Flintshire, and from
his majesty's restoration

[1154]

itiCg.

;

Asaj)h in the latter end of that year,' in the place
of Dr. George Griffith deceased,
lie gave way to
fate at Glemham-hall in Suflblk on the seventeenth
day of January in sixteen hundred sixty and nine,
and was buried in the vault that belongs to the family of Glemham, in the parish church of Little
Glemham in the said county. To the said sec of S.
Asaph, was translated Dr. Is. Barrow bishop of the
Isle of Man, on the 21st of March 16G9, to the
great rejoycing of the true sons of the church in the
diocese thereof.
After he was settled, he repaired
several parts of the cathedral ch. especially the north
and south isles, and new covered them with lead,
and caused the cast part of the choir to be wainscottcd.
He laid out a considerable sum of money
in building and repairs about his palace at S. Asaph,
and the mill thereunto belonging. In, the year 1078
he built an alms-house for eight poor widows, and
did endow it with twelve pounds per an. for ever.
The same year he procured art act of parliament for
the appropriating of the rectories of Llanrhaiddor
in Mochnant, in Denbighshire and Montgomeryshire, and of Skeiviog in the county of Flint, for
repairs of the cathedral church of S. Asaph" and
the better maintenance of the choir there ; and also
for the uniting several rectories that were sinecures,
and the vicandges of the same parishes, within his
said diocese of S. Asaph.
He also intended to build
a free-school and to endow it, but was pre\ented by
death.
Yet since that time, his successor Dr. Will.
Lloyd bishop of S. Asaph ' did recover from bishop

5 [Matthias NicoUs natiis in parocbia S. Milclreda; in le.
Pouhrcy, Londini ; inter socios Coll. Novi Oxon. ailscri|)His'
anno 1008; Sudulilio valeJixit l620. LL. ct S. Th. B.

Calal. Sociorum.
Mattli. Nicolls decan. Bristol, abanno lC3g: decan. Paul,
installatus 10 Jul. 1600: in preb. de Cadinglon major 17
Au<i. prox. iequ. Obiii Jul. initio anni l6fjl. " Kennet.]
'
[Consecrated 13 Oct. lCO'7, apud Lambeih. Tak-

NER.J
' [It appears by depositions/taken ex parte dcP'*. by vittue
of a commission out of the exchequer-cnaniber between the
attorney gen. plaintif and Clopion and Clopion executors of
bishop Barrow defendants, which commission was cxeciiied
Jan. 20, l685, amongst otlier charities there proved, that
bishop Barrow parted with the rectory of Slveiviog, worth
60/. per an. for the repair of the cathedral, and that he refused, fur the benefit of his successor, to renew a lease of the
manor of Mereden (rectius Meliden) for which he might
have had 700/. That l<i[ig Charles II. sent him a letter of
thanks for such refusal, which is recorded in the chapter
book of St. Asaph. This account taken from Isaac Clopton esq. great nephew to bishop Barrow. Bishop Lloyd tiis
successor refused to renew the same lease, but bishop Jones
did renew it, notwithstanding these two good examples giveu

him.

Baker.]

> [l(J7l',

4 Mali Gul. Lloyd

S.

T. P.

coll.

ad preb. de Ca-

thence carried on the first of July to his palace at
S. Asaph, and the same day to the cathedral church
there, where after divine service and a sermon, the
said corps was decently inter'd by Dr. Nich. Strat*
ford dean of S. Asapli, on tlie south side of the
west door in the cathedral church yard, wliich was
the place he ajijwinted.
Over his grave was soon
after laid a large flat stone, and another over that,
supported by pedestals.
On the last of wliich is

engraven:

this inscription

Exuvia; Isaaci Asaph-

manum Domini

ensis Episcoj)i, in

depositas, in spent
resurrectionis per sola Christi merita.
Obiit
dictus reverendus Pater festo Divi Johannis BapIseta"

A^ltatis 07 & Translationis
the lower stone, which is even
with the ground, is this inscription following, engraven on a brass plate fastned thereunto, which
was made by the bishop himself. Exuviae Isaaci
Asaphensis Episcopi, in manum Domini deposltae,
tista;,

anno Domini 1080

On

sua' undecimo.

spem laetae resurrectionis per sola Christi merita.
vos transeuntes in Doiitiuni Domini, Domum oratioiiis, orate pro Conservo vestro, ut inveniat misericordiam in die Domini.
The said brass plate was
fastned at first, as 'tis there reported, over the said
west door, but afterwards taken down, and fastned
to the lower stone, next the body.
But so it was,
that as soon as this last epitaph was put up, the
contents thereof flew about the nation by the endeavours of the godly faction, (then plump'd up witli
hopes to carry on their diabolical designs upon account of the jwpish plot, then in examination and
Erosecution) to make the world believe that the said
i.shop died a papist, and that the rest of the bishops
were papists also, or at least popishly ajl'ected, and
especially for this reason, that they adhered to liis
majesty and took part, with him at that time against
the said faction, who endeavoured to bring the
nation into confusion by their usual trade of lying
and slandering, which they have always hitherto
done to carry on their ends, such is the religion of
the saints.'' But so it is, let them say wJiat they
will, that the said bishop was a virtuous, generous
and godly man, and a true son of the church of
England And it is to be wished that those peerin

O

:

dington minor, per mortem Rob. Bretton S. T. P.

Reg.

Londott.

C Dec. Gul. Lloyd S. T. P. admiss. ail vicar. S. Marcampis per promot. ult. incumb. ad pres. regis. Ihid.

I67t),
tini in

Kf.vmet.]
*

[Isaac

Barrow

doctoi-

All-saint's cliurch in

of physic burjed in the chancell of
I'ebr. 28, l6l6. See LeNeve,

Cambr.

Man. Angl. sub anno l(j|6.]
^ [Honest Anthony Tell- Truth
than he loves them.

Cole.]

3H2

spares

them

nqt, no

more

ing, poor spirited and sneaking wretches would endeavour to follow his example, and not to lye upon
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the catch, under the notion of religion, to obtain
their tcmjxiral ends, private endearments, comfortThe said bishop
able ini|K)rtances, filthy lusts, &c.
was uncle to a most worthy, religious and learned

doctor of both his names, as I have elsewhere told
you, who dying the 4th of May 1677, aged 47
years, was buried in the great, or south cross isle of
Wcstm. abbey, near to the monument of the learned
Cambdcn, sometime Clarenceaux king of arms.
[Henr. Glemham Oson. A. 13. incorpor. Cantabr.
1621. Reg. Acad. Cant. Baker.]

WILLIAM

PIERS, [or Piekce] son of William Piers a hal)erdasher of hats, nephew, or near
of kin, to Dr. John Piers sometime archb. of York,
and a native of South Hinxsey near Abingdon in
Berks, was born in the parish of Allsaints within
the city of Oxon, in Aug. and baptized there on the
3d of Sept. an. 1580. In 1596 he was made student
of Ch. Church, and taking the degrees in arts, fell
to the study of divinity, and was for a time a preacher
Afterwards being made chapin and near Oxon.
lain to

Dr. King bishop of London, he was prefer'd

to the rectory of S. Christopher''s church near to

before the grand rebellion broke out, which were
very offen.sive to the puritanical )iarty, (who often
attested that he brought itmovations therein and into
his church, stippressed preaching, lectures, and persecuted such >\lio refused to rail in the Lord's table,
&c. in his diocese) let one of them named William
Pryime a great enemy to the hierarchy ^ speak, yet
the reader may be pleased to suspend his judgment,
and not to believe ali which that partial, crop-carM
and stigiuatized person saith. When the bishops

were silencM, and their lands sold by that parliament, called by the fiction the blessed parliament,
he lived retiredly on a considerable estate of his
own, (sometimes at Cudesden near Oxon) and married a second wife, which is well known to all the
neighbourhood there; yet the said Mr. Prynne
would needs persuade us ' that he was reduced to
such extremity, that in November 1655 he went to
an honourable knight of his acquaintance in Westminster, and complained to him that he had not
bread for him and his to put in their mouths, intreating his favour to procure any lect. or curates
place for him tho' never so mean (which he, by all
the friends he had, could no where obtain) to keep
him from starving. Whereupon the knight minded
him of his former speeches and cruelty towards
other lecturers and ministers, whom (as lie added)
he reduced to extreani poverty ; wishing him to take
'

the Old Exchange in London, and vicaridge of
Northall in Middles.
In 1614 he proceeded in dispecial notice how God had justly requited him in
vinity, being about that time divinity reader in S.
Paufs cathedral, and in 1618 was made canon of his own kind, so as himself would now turn lecturer,
Ch. Church, and soon after dean of Chester.^ In or the meanest curate under others, in his old age,
1621, 22, 23. he did undergo the office of vicechan- to get but a meer subsistence, and yet none will enSo
tertain him, as himself confessed, in any place.
cellor of this university, wherein behaving himself
very forward and too officious against such that were as the judgment threatned again.st Ely his posterity,
1 Sam. 2. 36, was then actually fallen on that great
then called anfi-arminians, he gained the good will
of Dr. Laud then a rising star in the court, and so prelate,' &c. In 1660 he was restored to his bishopIn 1622 he was made rick, and by the great fines and renewings that then
consequently preferment.
dean of Peterborough in the place of Hen. Beau- came in, he was rewarded in some degree for his
mont promoted to that of Wmdsor, and in 1630 sufferings but his said second wife, too young and
had the bishoprick thereof confer'd on him, by the cunning for him, got what she could from the childeath of Dr. Tho. Dove, to which being elected, he dren he had by his first wife, aiwl wheedling him to
had the temporalities thereof given-' to him on the Walthamstow in Essex got thousands of pounds and
30th of Oct. and installation on the 14th of Nov. his plate from him (as the common report at AVells
the same year.
While he sate there, which was is) which of right should have gone to his said chilbut for a short time, he was esteemed a man of dren. He died at that place in the month of Apr.
in sixteen hundred and seventy, and was privately
parts, knowing in divinity and the laws, was very
biu'ied in the parochial church there by the care of
vigilant and active for the good both of the eccleHe hath two sermons in print,
siastical and civil state.
In Oct. 1632 he was elected his said wife.
bishop of Bath and Wells, upon the translation of fireached during his restraint in the tower with other
)ishops that were committed thither by the parliaDr. Curie to Winchester ; the temporalities of which
Lond.
ment, an. 1641, both on 2 Cor. 12. 8, 9.
see being given * to him on the 20th of December
He left behind him a son of both his
the same year, he continued there, without any 1642. qu.
As for names, actually created D. of D. an. 1661, tho' of
other translation, to the time of his death.
his actions done in his diocese of Bath and Wells lesser merit than sufferings, and another called .John
Piers, who being a layman, had a lay-prebendship
' [This inust be a mistake of Wood's.
Thomas Mallnry in the church of Wells bestowed on him by his
was installed (lean of Chester in lC06, and dyed April 3,
1644. Piers was dean of Fetcrborough, as staled below. See
9 In bis book called Cuu/erltiry's Doom.
Willis, Calhearats, 50?.]
' Pat. 6. Car.
In his book emit. A new Discovery of some Romish
p. 24.
» Pat. 8. Car. l.p. 14.
Emissaries, Quakers, &c. Lond. lOiO. qu. p. 32.
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He lived mostly at Denton in the parish
of Cudcsden near Oxon, (wliere liis father liad setled
an estate on him) and dying HH Nov. 1G70, was
buried in tlic duircli at Cudcsden; wlicreupon liis
prebendsliip was converted to the use of" a clergyfather.^

man.
[1611, 18 Dec. Will. Pierce S. T. B. coll. ad vidc Northall per mortem Gabrieli Powell S.
T. B. Jtcg: Loud.
1615, 19 Jnn. Will. Piers S. T. P. coll. ad eccl.
sancti Cliristophcri juxta le-Stocks, per cessionem
Ricardi Bull, S. T. B.
1617, 16 Mar. Will. Piers S. T. P. coll. ad nreb.
de Wyldlond, per mortem Arthuri Bryght S. T. P.
Jieff- Loud.
1630, ^9 Oct. Joh. Macarncsse clcr. admiss. ad
ecclesiam sancti Cliristophcri juxta le-Stocks Lond.
per promotionem Will. Pierce ad ep. Petroburg.
cariani

Heg. Laud.
In a petition of Dr. Bastwick, Mr. Burton and
to the king's most cxcell. majesty comWilj)laining of the many innovations, they say
liam Pierce bishop of Bath and Wells within three
years last past hath most unjustly several times one
after another excommunicated the churchwardens
of the parish of Beckington within the county of
Somerset, and diocese of Batli and "Wells, for refusing to remove the commimion-table in the parish
church there, from the place where, it antiently
stood, decently rayled in with wainscot, to rayle it
altar-wise against the last end of the chancel, and
likewise threatened to exconununicate the churchwardens of the parish of Batcombe in the said county
for not blotting out of their church wall, upon his
commande, this sacred scripture thereon written.

Mr. Prynne

—

Isaia/i 58. 13-14.

If ihou

liiin

away ihy

loot

from

tlie

sabbolh, &c.

most blasphemously, a Jewish place of
fit to be suffered in the church'
and
upon their refusal to obliterate it, he sent his chaj>
lain, with a plaisterer, to see it wijjed out, who
executed tliis his command. Ex Apogr. penes vie
W. K. Kf.nket.
Articles of Acciaation and IinpcacJimcnt by the
Commons House of Parliament against William
Pierce, Doctor of' Divinity, and Bi.'ihop of Bath,
and Wells. Inserted between ])ages 304 and 305 of
Prynne's Antipathie- of the English Lordly Precalling

'

it,

—

scripture, not

—

Y' John Piers (second son, as Mr.
' [Mpiiioraiul.
hints, of Dr. Win. Piers b|). of Bath and Wills) iiv'd at Denton in ihe parish of Cudcsden nearOxon. His elder brother

Wood

was Dr. Win. Piers; and one of the said sons (I cannot say
left two tons .lohn and Wni. Piers.
John now lives at
Denton in y parish of Cnddcsden; Wm. was sent to Merchant Taylors school and thence lo Em.inuel coll. in Cambridge, of which he hccnnie fellow, and has put out two
tragedies nf liiiripides in Greek and Latin with notes and y«
Greek Scholia; and beiiit; a man of learning and indnslry
y' world may expect more from hhn.
Hearne, MS. Collecw"')

tions, ix. 14J.]
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lacie both

regail

to

Lond. 1641,

Monarchy and

civill

Unity.

4to.J

ROBERT

SKINNER, second son of Edm.
Skinner rector of Pitchford or Pisford in Northampton.shire, (by Bridget his wife daughter of Ilumpti.
Radcliff of Warwickshire) son of Thomas Skinner
of the parish of I^edbury in Herefordshire, and he
the son of Stephen, was born at Pisford, educated
in grammar learning in a school at Brixworth near
to that place, adnntted scholar of Trinity coll. an.
1607, aged 16 years, and six years after fellow, he
being then bach, of arts. Afterwards proceeding in
his faculty, he took holy orders, and became a noted
tutor in the coll. and some of his pupils proved afterwards men of note, as WilL Chillingworth, Rich.
Newdigate a judge, &c. In 1621 he was admitted
to the reading of the sentences, and afterwards going
to London was unexpectedly chose preacher of S.
Gregory's church near S. Paul's cathedral, where
preaching twice every Sunday for nine years, obtainetl love, honour and applause, especially from
the puritans.
When Dr. Laud became bishop of
London, he caused him to be sworn chaplain in ordinary to his majesty, and endeavoured to take him
off from the principles that he then profes.sed, was
made rector of Launton near Bister in Oxfordshire
and minister of Greensnorton.' In the month of
July or thereabouts, an. 1636, he being elected
bishop of Bristol, was, as bishop elect of that place,
diplomated doctor of div. of this university, on the
13th of AugiLst the same year, and having the temporalities thereof given* to him on the" 20th of January following, had liberty allowed to him to keep
Launton and Greensnorton in commendam with the
said see.
In the beginning of 1641 he was translated to the sec of Oxon, on the death of Dr. Bancroft, and soon after being one of the twelve bishops
that subscribed a protestation in behalf of themselves, against the immoderate proceedings of the
pari, then sitting, was impeached by the members
thereof of high treason, and committed prisoner to
the tower of London, where continuing 18 weeks to
his great charge, was upon bail, released
whereupon retiring to his rectory of Launton, which he
kept also in commendam with Oxon, lived there retiredly, and submitt-ed so much to the men of those
times, that he kept the said rectory, when the rest
of his spiritualities were lost, mccrly, as 'twas sup
posed, for the bare maintenance of himself and children; in which time, he did usually, as 'tis said,
read the common prayer, and confer orders according to the church of Engl.
After his majesty's return in 1660, he was restored to his bishopricK, became one of his maj, commissioners of the univ. of
:

' [17 Nov. 163'), Rob. Skinner S. T. P. Bristol episcopns
electus, ad rect. de Gretuis-Xorlon, ad pres. regis, per mort.

ult.
'

inciimb.

Reg. Dec, Ep. Pelrib.

Pat. 12. Car.

1. p. 5.

Kennet.]

[1157]
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for the visiting and rectifying it, then much
out of order, but was not translated to a richer sec
wliich he much esfK-cted, <x;casion'd by a great and
potent enemy at court,' wlio maligned him because
In
of liis submission in some part to the usurpers.
the month of Octob. 1663 he was translated to tlie
see of Worcester upon the removal of Dr. Earle to
tliat of Sarum, where lie became esteemed more by
his many tenants, than family or friends, because of
his gootlness as a landlord.
He died in sixteen
hundred and seventy, and was buried in a chappel
at the east end of the choir of the cath. ch. at Worcester.
Over his gr^vc was soon after laid a flat
marble stone, with this inscription engraven thereon,
H. I. E. Rev. in Ch. Pater ac Dom. llobertus
Skinner Coll. S. Trinitatis Oxon. Socius, Carolo
primo Britanniarum Monarchae a sacris, Doctoratum in SS. Theologiii alma; Matris diplomate oblatum sine ambitu cej)it.
Rectoria Launton Diacceseos Oxon ad Episcopatum Bristoliensem cvocatus,
(tantus ecclesia; filius meruit cito fieri parens) mox
ad sedcm Oxoniensem translatus. Turre Londinensi
si
Perduellibus diu incarceratns, tarn sine culpCi,
quam examine exivit.
Carolo II. ad sedem
Vigomiensem promotus, postquam Presbyteris sanciendis assuetam dextram, sufficiendis Pra?sulibus
mutuam dedisset (eorumque qiiinque a suo collegio
o-u/;^f!i»'Oi{) omnibus ante sacrilegam usurpationem
Episcopus superstes. Junii 14 A. D. 1670 Octogenarius ad summam animarum Episcopum ascendit,
prius gratia, nunc gloria consecratus.
While he
lived in thfe times of usurpation he was supposed to
be the sole bishop ° that conferred orders, and after
his majesty''s return an hundred and three persons
did at once take holy orders from him in the abbey
ch. at Westm. and very many frequently in his re-

See the Life of Barwick, where is some account
of bishop Skmner, of his dejxjrtmeiit in the usurpation, of his being disobliged at Dr. Hammond's
being named to Worcester, which, it is like, he de-

Oxford

i6:o.
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A

A

spective di(x;eses where he successively sate so that
at his death, it was computed that he had sent more
:

labourers into the vineyard, than all the brethren
he then left behind him had done. He hath extant,
A Sermon pi-eached before the King at Whitehall,
3 Dec. on Psal. 96. 9. Lond. 1634'. qu. and another

preached in S. Gregory's church 1628, which I have
not yet seen.
[llobertus Skinner S. T. B. ad rect. de Pisford,
ad pres. Ric. Mottershcd et llic. Stockwell, per
mort. ult. incumb. 22 Maii, 1628. Reg. Dove Ep.
Petrib.

10 Febr. 1635, Henr. Wylde A. I\I. ad rect. de
per resign. Rob. Skinner S. T. B. ad pres.
Rob. Skinner. Reg. Dee Ep. Petrib.
Kknnet.
Rol)ertus Skinner S. T. B. Oxon. incorjjorat. Can\'
Ubr. 1621. Reg. Acad. Cant.

Pisford,'

[Lord Clarendon. SceBarwick'siJ/f, p.2iO,218, eig,
£40.]
' [This was not the case.
Archbishop Tenison ivas ordained by bishop Duppa about iCg
Aiclibishop Dolbcn
by bishop King in I'JSCi
Bishop Hull was ordained deacon
and priest by bishop Skinner, in one day. See Nelson's Life
''

—

of Bull,

[i.ige i'.'i.]

—

sired for himself,

the vacant sees.

and his objections against
Bakee.]

THOMAS BAYLY an English

filling

up

man bom, was

Dublin in
whence flying in the time of the rebellion,
he retired to Oxon, and there became one of the
originally of this university, afterwards of

Ireland,

canons or chapl. of Ch. Ch. as the antients
there have informed me, but how long he continued
in that place, I cannot tell.
After his maj. restora-

jK'tty

he became D. of D. and dean of Downe, and
upon the death of Dr. H. Hall was made bishop of
Killala and Achonry, to which receiving consecration' on the 5th of June 1664, sate there till the
time of his death, which hapning in July or thereabouts in sixteen hundred seventy and one, was
buried, as I presume, near the body of his predecessor in the cath. ch. of Killala. Qu.
[Thomas Bayly (for a time province-chancellor
of the university of Dublin ") was born in Rutland-shirc, educated at Cambridge, but took his degree
Pic was taken
of D. D. in the univ. of Dublin.
from Cambridge by Dr. Augustine Lindsell, prebendary of Durham, and employed by him as his
amanuensis.
When Dr. Lindsell was promoted to
the sees of Peterborough and Hereford, lie took him
with him as his chaplain and set him about transcribing the Greek fathers, which that bishop was
preparing for the press but the bislioji dying before
the same was compleatcd he left the manuscript
with this his chaplain, cnjoyning him to deliver it to
archbishop Laud.
The archbishop, knowing his
worth, received him with great kindness, bestowed
on him the parsonage of Brasted in Kent, worth
about 200/. per ann. and required him to take all
imaginable care about the editiorrof the Greek fation

;

;

He afterwards,
; which he readily undertook.
considering his skill in the Greek language, pitched
on him as the fittest person in England to jjc sent
But
to the Levant to collect Greek manuscripts.
the archbishop, falling under his troubles, that design proved abortive.
He was sequestred and
stripped of all his ecclesiastical preferments which,
with the misfortunes of the archbishop, j)ut a stop
however
to his intention of publishing the fathers
he contrived to jjrint Theophilact, which he published in folio, Lond. 1636, and dedicated to the
After his sequestration, he came to
archbishop.
London, and taught a private school at Clcrkenwell,
But he was found
near that city for a subsistence.
out by some of his malicious enemies in Kent, and
thrown into prison for some small debts, which he
had contracted, and was unable to pay, by reason

thers

;

:

T

8

War. in Com. de Prccsid. Tlilern. p. 273. 279.
[Ware's Bishops of Ireland, by Harris, page 0s4.j

Jac.

1C71.

'

<"J

BAYLY.

LESLEY.

I3ut these being at last disof the sequestration.
charged by soiTie of" iiis fncnds, and he set at iiljcrly,
he went to Oxford, and was made a chaplain of Cn.
Ch. which situation he was deprived of by the viAlter this, Dr. Jeremy
sitors during the civil wars.
Taylor who valued him for his great learning and
integrity, took him to Irelandj where they remained
Dr. Bayly then retogether till tiie restoration.
turned into England, and was immediately promoted to the deanery of Down, to which he was
presented by the crown Feb. 13, 1660; he was afterwards advanced to the sees of Killala and Achonry
by letters patent dated March 1, 1663 (in which
was an exception of that portion of tythos called the
' quarta pars cpiscopalis,' enjoyed by former bishops
of Killala,) and was consecrated in the cathedral of
Tuam, on Trinity Sunday 1664, by the bishops of
When he was going over to
Clonfert and Elphin.
Ireland to take possession of his bishopricks, he ]iut
hi* goods and books on board a small vessel, which
',vas lost in a storm, and with it all his library and

that ' no man preached more gracefully than the
one, nor with more authority than the other.' These
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and what he more especially regretted, the
Greek manuscripts of the fathers irrecoverably perished.
Bishop Bayly died at Killala, of an apoplexy, July 20, 1670, not 1671, as recorded by
Wood. Besides Theophilact's Comments on St.
Paul mentioned above, Dr. Bayly wrote A Sermon
preacKd in the Qiiife of Clirifst Church 0.iwi, before King Charles the First, in the Time of the
Great Rebellion, jjrinted in Gaudy's Bihliotheca
Scriptorum Ecclesiw AngUcana. Lond. 1709. 8vo.
page 316. In this he recommends the revival and
jiapers

;

execution of ecclesiastical censures against the dissenters, on which subject see a curious anecdote in
G^ndy's preface, reprinted in Walker's Sufferings
of the Clergy, p. 202.]

JOHN

LESLEY, was born of the antient family of his name of Balquhaine in the north parts
of Scotland, and nearly related to both the count
Lesleys, who successively have rendred themselves
conspicuous by their arms in Germany, received
some academical education in his own country (at
Aberdeen as I have heard) and afterwards for some
time in Oxon but whetlrer he took a degree there
" One Dr. John Lesley a
in arts it appeal's not.
" Scot studied in the public library, A. D. 1618,
" perhaps the same pei-son." Afterwards he travelled into Spaiuy Italyand Germany, but most in
France, where he perfected-his-'studics, and became
;

remarkable

[1I5«]

for the

most

polite

and abstruse points

of learning.
He spoke French, Spanish and Italian
equal to the natives, and had such an extraordinary
command of the Latin ttrngue, that it was said of
him when he was in Spain, ' solus Lesleius Latine
loquitur.'
He was from his tender years conversant
in courts, where lie learned that address and free-

dom which was peculiar to his education, and gave
a particular air even to his preaching.
Whence it
was said of him, and another bishop of his name,

accomplishments intr(xluc'(l him to be treated, even
with familiaritv, by several princes and great men
abroad and be was particularly happy in the goo<l
esteem of his majesty king Charles L who adinitte<)
him to sit at his council table both in Scotland and
Ireland, (as his father king James had done for the
first) in both which he was continued by king Charles
II. His chiefest advancement in the cliurch of Scotland was the episcopal see of the Isles, where sitting
several years, not without troid)le from the faction,
he was translated to the see of Ilaphoe in Ireland,
an. 1633, and the same year was made one of bis
maj. privy council in that kingdom.
When he first
came to the said diocese, he found the revenue of
the bishoprick much embezel'd, several gentlemen
in that country having ingrossed great part of it to
themselves, and combin'd together to maintain what
they had got But so it was, that he by his activity,
did, tho' a stranger, retrieve from them by an expensive suit at law what they had gotten, and by
that means increased the revenue of the said see of
Ilaphoe near a third part. He built a noble and
stately palace for his successors the bishops of Ilaphoe, there being none in that diocese before his
:

:

access to it.
He contriv'd it for strength as well as
beauty, which proved of good use in that broken
country, for it held out against the Irish, during
the whole rebellion of 1641, and preserved great
When thq said rebellion
ijart of that country.
)roke out, and the Irish rebels spread over the
country, and all men forced to fight for their lives,
and particularly those under liis protection and in
his diocese, yet he would not take upon him any
military command, as not becoming his character,
tho' in effect he performed the office of a general
among them, even to the exposing his person, whenever there was occasion ; of which a remarkable instance is told us in the epist. to the reader to the
Hist, ofjhe execrable Irish Rebellion, written by
Dr. Edw. Borlase, viz. That when sir Ralph Gore
at Matchribeg, with many other British inhabitants,
were reduced to great extremity by a long siege,
and a necessity of a sudden surrender of themselves
without hope of quarter, to the enraged cruelty of
the Irish ; the bishop sallied forth amidst the flames
of the whole country, and relieved him, at that time
reduced to such streights, as he and they were
forcetl to cast their dishes into ball.
I say that after
the Laggan forces consisting of three regiments had
refused the hazard of a relief, the said bishop with
his company, tenants and friends, did attempt and
perfect it, evidencing at that Instant, as much personal valour as regular conduct, which is at this day
rcmembred in Iix-land with much astonishment.
After the rebellion, when his majesty's cause (king
Charles I.) was there maintiiined by tfie royalists
and such that had fled into Ireland, after the declension of his cause
England, he raised a foot-

m
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coiTumny, and luaintaiiied them at liis own charges,
while his affairs liad any prospect, for he was loyal,
He enduntl a siege in
if it was p)ssil)le, to excess.
his castle of Raphoe before he would surrender it
to Oliver, and held out the last in that country. He
declared then against the presbyterian, as well as
popish, pretences for rebellion, and would neither
)oin in the treason nor schism of those times, but
lield unalterably to the practice, as well as principles
of the church of England ; whose liturgy he continued always in his family after he was thrust out
of the church. And even in Dublin, he had frequent confirmations and ordinations ; for which,
tlio'' he was persecuted by the faction, yet he persistcti, and several of the presi'iit Irish clergy (of
whom the archb. of Tuam is one) were then as conAfter
fessors admitted into holy orders by him.
liis majesty''s restoration, he went into England to
present himself to him, and flew with that zeal that
tie rode from Chester to London, which is 150 miles,
'^^ ^'^ hours.
In 1661 he was translated to the see
of Clogher, upon the translation thence of Dr. Hen.
Jones to jVIeath, (who had succeeded in Clogher
Dr. James Spotswood a Scot, buried in S. Benedict's
chappel in tne abbey church at Westminster, 31
March 1645.) and afterwards his maj. would have
Eromoted him to a see more profitable in requital of
is great sufferings, but he excused himself, and
was resolved to end his labours among those with

whom he had suff'er\l, and where his influence was
most beneficial. He was a person very temperate,
which was the reason that he attained to a great
age, and was so great a stranger to covctousness that
he hardly understood money, which yet he took
His memory was
care to employ to the best uses.
Erodigious in his younger years, not only natural
ut acquired, for he had studied and wrote of the
art of memory and iiiiprovM it to great advantage.
He wrote several treatises curious and learned,
which were designed to see the light, but were all
lost together

with his great library of

WILLIAMS.

NICHpLSON.

many

years

and several MSS. which he had brought
from foreign countries, partly by the Irish, and
partly by the protestant army in the time of king
William III. an. 1689, 90.
He died in sixteen
hundred seventy and one, aged an hinulred years
and more, being then, as 'twas computed, the antientest bishop in the world, having been above 50
years a bishop. His death liapned at his seat called
Castle Lesley alias Glaslogh, and was there bm'ied
in a church of his own building, which he had made
the parish church by virtue of an act of parliament
for that purpose in "Ireland which churcli was con-
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of lx)th the laws of Oxford How true these things
are I cannot tell
sure I am that I cannot find his
name in any of the registers of congregation or convtwation, or that he took any degree there.
Sept. Bruen Rives A. M. admiss. ad
[1628,
ecclesiam sancti Martini in le-Vintrey, per promotionem Johannis Leisley S. T. P. ad cpiscopatum
insularum in regno Scotise. Heg: Laud, Ep. Load.
:

;

—

Kexxet.

He lived a single life till he was seventy, and then
marryed the dean of Rapho's daughter, by whom
he had two sons and one daughter. The one of
which sons he lived to see a dean, the other son,
Charles, an eminent divine in the church, who was
author of The SnaJce in the Grass, iScc.
Guey.]

GILBERT IRONSIDE,
Trin.

sometime flllow of

was made bishop of

Bristol in the year
1660, and died in Sept. in sixteen hundred seventy
and one, under which year you may see more of
him among the writers, vol. iii. col. 940. In the
said see succeeded Dr. Guy Carleton, as I shall tell
you under the year 1685.
coll.

1071.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON,

sometime one of
succeeded Dr. Godfrey
Goodman in the see of Glocester, an. 1660,' and
died in the beginning of February in sixteen hundred seventy and one, under which year you may
see more of him among the writers, vol. iii. col. 950.
In the said see succeeded John Prichett, as I shall
tell you under the year 1680.
the clerks of

Magd.

coll.

1071

GRIFFITH WILLIAMS,

sometime a memCh. in Oxon, afterwards of the univ. of
Cambr. became bishop of Ossory in 1641, and died
in the latter end of sixteen hundred seventy and
one under which year vou may see more of him
among the writers, vol. iii. col. 952. In the said
sec succeeded Dr. John Parry, as I have told you
among the said writers, an. 1677. vol. iii. col. 1143.

ber of

Cli.

1671.

;

collection,

1671.

:

secrated to S. Salvator.
Sir James Ware in liis
Commentary of the Irish Bishops^ tells us, that this

bishop Lesley was doct. of div. of Oxon, and his
son named Charles Lesley a minister in Ireland hath
informed me that he was not only doct. of div. but

JOHN WILKINS,

sometime of New inn, afterwas consecrated bishop of
Chester, an. 1668, on the death of Dr. George Hall,
and died in Nov. in sixteen hundred seventy and
two; under which year you may also see more of
him among the writers, vol. iii. col. 967. In the
said see succeeded the learned Dr. Job. Pearson
born at Creake in.yori"oll<, bred in Eaton school,
admitted into King's coll. in Cambridge, an. 1631^
commenced M. of A. became chaplain to George'
lord Goring at Exeter, preb. of Sarum, preacher at
S. Clement's Eastcheap, and afterwards at S. Christopher's in London.'In I66O he was installed

wards of Magd.

'

[Ii

flecl'.-

ticl{,

hall,

was Nicolsoii thai

Poslliumuus

is

nieiitipned in

liislinj)

have been weary of
as Dr. B. acquainted

If'urlis, to

inieniling to resign,

Slilling-

liis

my

bi'^liop-

friend.

Baktr.]
Edit. Diibl. 1(565. p. 77.

*

[:()(;0, 17

Aug. Joh. 'Pearson S.T. P.

coll.

ad rectoriam

i672-

[1160]
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archd. of Surrey, after it had lain void about eleven
years, (being then D. of 1).) was afterwards master

of Jesus

Cambr. y)reb. of Ely, chapl. in ord.
and master of Trin. coll. in the said univ.
he succeeding Dr. Wilkins in Chester,

coll. in

to his maj.
I say that

was consecrated to that see (with I3r. Pet. Mews
Bath and Wells) on the ninth day of Febr. an.
1672, having before published an Exposition on the
Creed, &c.
After his death, which I have men-

850
A

but before him

in time, author of
Catechism,
xchcrein is contained the true Grounds of the Articles of the Christian Faith contained in the lord's

Prayer and Creed, &c. Lond. 1612. oct. ded. to
Mr. Tho. Diggcs, but whether he was of Oxford, 1
cannot yet tell. Qu.

to

tioned elsewhere, succeeded in the see of Chester

Dr. Thorn. Cartwright. The said Dr. Job. Pearson bad a younger brother named Richard, born
also at Creake, bred in Eaton school, admitted into
King's coll. in 1646, was afterwards M. of A. professor of the civil law at Gresham coll. and kept his
fellowship with it, went out doct. of the civ. and
canon law upon the coming of the prince of Tuscany to Cambr. in the beginning of 1669, he being
then under-keeper of bis maj. library at S. James's.^
He was a most excellent scholar, a most admired
Grecian, and a great traveller.
He died in the
time, an. 1670, being then, as 'twas vulgarly
reported, a Roman catholic.

summer

FRANCIS DAVIES

1674.

a Glamorganshire-man
born, became a student of Jes. coll. an. 16^8, aged
17 years, took the degr. in arts, and was made fellow of the said bouse. About that time entring
into holy orders, he became beneficed in AVales,
and in 1640 was admitted to the reading of the sentences.
Afterwards suffering much for the king's
cause, lived as opportunity served, and was involved
in the same fate as other royalists were.
But being
restored to what he had lost, after his maj. restoration, he was actually created D. of D. in the beginning of the year 1661, being then archd. of LandafF
in the place of Tho. Prichard.
In 1667 he was
made bishop of Landaff on the death of Dr. Hugh
Lloyd, paid his homage on the 4th of Sept. the
same year, and about that time was consecrated.*
He concluded his last day in the latter end of sixteen hundred seventy and four, and was burled, as
I have been informed by some of the fellows of Jes.
coll. in the calh. ch. at Landaff.
In the said see of
LandafF succeeded Dr. Will. Lloyd sometime of S.
John's coll. in Cambr. con^crated thereunto on the
18th of Apr. 1675, where .sitting till the death of

Dr. Henshaw, he was translated to Peterborough,
and confirmed therein the 17th of INlay 1679. Besides the before-mention'd Franc. Davies, was another of both his names, the e in Davies excepted,
Sancii Christiipheri jiixta le-Smcks, Loud, per inort. Jacobi
Cranforil S. T. P.
lieg. /.andoti.
lOGi', e? Aug.
Tho. H;.cket S. T. P. coll. ad ecrl. S.
Chrisinphcri juxta le-Stocks, per resign. Joh. PeaisonS. T. P.

Joh.inncs Pearson S.T. P. prof. doin. Marg. Cantab. 166I.

Kennet.]
>

.^j/^
*

[And he bad
'if

ton lord keeper of the great seal there. Afterwards,
upon the declension of the king's cause, he suffer'd
as others did, taught a private school at Twittenham
or Twickenham in Middlesex, in the reigns of Oliver
and Richard, and endeavoured to instill principles
of loyalty into his scholars.
At length upon the
restoration of king Charles II. he was nominated
dean of S. Patrick's church near Dublin, and in
August the same year was actually created doctor
of the civ. law, as a member of S. Edm. hall, by
virtue of the chancellor's letters written in his behalf,
which say that ' he is a worthy and learned person
and hath suffered much for his loyalty to his ma-

Afterwards he went into Ireland, was
dean of the said ch. on the, 21st of Octob.
following, and continuing in that dignity till 1663,
he was made bishop of I^imerick and Ardfert in
that kingdom
to which being consecrated* on the
20th of March the same year, according to the English accompt, sate there (tho' much of liis time was
-spent in England) till 1667, and then upon Dr. B.
L.tney's removal to Ely, on the death of Dr. Matth.
Wren, he was translated to the see of Lincoln (after
ho had taken a great deal of pains to obtain it) on
the 28th of Sept. the same year.
He paid his last
debt to nature at Kensington near London, on the
22d of April in sixteen hundred seventy and five ;
whereupon his body being carried to Lincoln, was
buried in the catbetlral church there.
In the afternoon of the very same day that he died. Dr. Tho.
Barlow provost of Queen's coll. did, by the endeavours or the two ° secretaries of state (both formerly
of his coll.) kiss his majesty's hand for that see, and
accordingly was soon after consecrated.
The said
Dr. Fuller did once design to have written the life
of Dr. Job. Bramhall ' sometime primate of Ireland,

jesty,' &c.

installed

;

i.

p.

librar)'.

1\ iii.]

[Consecrated SI Aug. 1(J07.

Tanner.]

See the

War.

ut supra p. i()0.

s

.I;io.

«

Hen. Coventry, esq; originally of Qu. coll. afterwards
of Alls, and sir Jos. Williamson.
[.lean. Bramhall adinisf us in convictum scholarium coll.

fell,
'

ihe care of .he Cottonian

f^'ood, pref. to vol.

Vol. IV.

WILLIAM

FULLER, son of Tho. Fuller, was
born in London, educated in the coll. school at
Westminster, became a commoner of Magd. hall in
1626 or thereabouts, aged 18 years, took the degree of bach, of the civil law six years after, as a
member of S. Edm. hall, having translated himself
thither some time before.
About that time he entred into holy orders, was made one of the chaplains
or petty canons of Ch. Ch. and when the king had
taken un his bead quarter at Oxon in the time of
the rebellion, he became chapl. to Edw. lord Little-

Sid. Febr. 21, l()08-p.

Reg.

Coll. Sidn.

Jo. Bromeball coll. Sid. A.

M.

Baker.]

SI

an. ifilC.

Reg. Acad.
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i&jb.

and

liad obtained

many

materials in his

mind

for so

doing ; wherein, as in many things he did, he would
without doubt have quittetl himself well, as much
to tlie instruction of the living, as honour of the
dead and therefore it was lamented by some, that
any thing should divert him from doing so acceptable service.
Rut the providence of God having
closed up his much desired life, has deprived us of"
what he would have said of that most worthy prelate.
See in the lx>ginning of the said Dr. Bramhall's life, written by John [Vesey] lord bishop of
Limerick
Lond. 1677. fbl.
[1641, 30 Jun. Will. Fuller A. B. admiss. ad
ecclcsiani beatae Mariae Woolchurch, Lond. ad pres.
regis.
Iteg: London.
1641, 16 Dec. Joh. Tireman S. T. B. admiss. ad
cccl. S. Maria; Wolnoth, per resign. AVill. Fuller
:

cler.

ad

pres. regis.

Ilrid.

WALTER

Kennet.]

BLANDFORD, sou of a father of
both his names, was born at Melbury Abbats in
Dorsetshire, became a servitor or poor scholar of
Ch. Ch. an. 1635, aged ^ nineteen years, admitted
scholar of Wadh. coll. on the 1st of Oct. 1638, at
which time he said he was bom in 1619, took the
degrees in arts, and in 1644, July 2, he was admitted fellow of the said coll.
In 1648 when the
visitors were appointed by parliament to eject all
such from the university, that would not take the
covenant or submit to their power, they did not eject
him, which .shews that he did either take the covenant or submit to them ; and about the same time
obtaining leave to be absent, he became chapl. to
John lord Lovelace of Hurley in Berks and tutor
to his son John, to whom also afterwards he was
tutor in Wadh. coll.
In 1659 he was elected and
admitted warden of that coll. and in the year after,
in Aug. he was, among many, actually created D.
of D. being about that time chapl. to sir Edw. Il^-de
lord chanc. of England, who obtained for him the
same year a prebendship in the ch. of Glocestcr, and
a chaplainship in ord. to his majesty. In 1662 and
63 he did undergo the office of vicechanc. of this
univ. not without some pedantry, and in 1665 being nominated bishop of Oxon, on the death of Dr.
Will. Paul, was elected thereunto by the dean and
chapter of Ch. Ch. on the 7th of Novemb. confirmed
in S. Mary's church in Oxon on the 28th of the
said month, and on the 3d of Dccemb. following, in
the same year of 1665 (the king and the qu. with
their courts being then in Oxon) he was consecrated
in New coll. chap, by the bishops of London, Glocester and Exeter.
Soon after he was made dean
of the royal chappel, and upon the death of Dr.
Skinner, was translated to the see of Worcester in
the church of S. Mary Savoy in the Strand near
London, on the 13th of June 1671. This Dr.
Blandford who lived a single man, and never at all
•

Reg. Matric. PP.

fol.

28. b.
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was inclined to marriage, died in the bishop's palace
at Worcester, on Friday the 9th of July, in sixteen

hundred seventy and five, and was buried in the
chappel next beyond the east end of the choir belonging to the cathedral church there, commonly
called our lady's chappel.
Afterwards was set up
in the wall tliat parts the said chappel and the east
end of the choir, a monument of Northamptonshire
marble, and in the middle of it was fix'd a black
marble table, with a large inscription thcrc(m, part
of which runs thus. H. S. I. Gualterus Blandford
SS. T. P. &c. ad primorum EcclesiiC temporum
exempla factus, & futurorum omnium natus summis lumorum fastigiis ita admotus, ut perpetuo super

1675.

[11621

:

invidiam, citra meritum consisteret: non seculi artibus, assentatione, aut ambitii, scd ])ietate, modestia,
&. dignitatum fuga clarus.
Ab
Academia; gubernaculo ad Ecclesia; clavum (qua?que
anccps magis procuratio) ad conscientias Principis
regimen evocatus, muneribus omnibus par, quasi

aninii dimissione

Nimirum eruditione recondita
Academiam, sanctissima prudcntia Dioecesim, illibata pietate Aulam, illustrabat.
Donee perpetuis
laborious, & morbo diutino (cjuem invicta aiiimi
unico impenderetur.

constantia toleraverat) confectus, facultatibus suis
Deo, Ecclesia^, Pauperibus distributis, &c. 'Tls
said in the epitaph, ttiat he died in the year of his
age 59, and on the 16th of July, which should be
the 9th, as I have told you before.
In the see of

Worcester succeeded him Dr. Jam. Fleetwood, as I

you elsewhere.

shall tell

EDWARD REYNOLDS,

sometime fellow of
and afterwards dean of Ch. Ch. was
consecrated bishop of Norwich in the beginning of
Jan. 1660, and died in sixteen hundred seventy and
six, under which year you may see more among the

Merton

coll.

writers vol.

1083.

In the said see succeeded
bp. of Exeter, who after
his translation, was confirmed on the 18th of Sept.
the same year, where he sate to the time of his
death.
This learned doctor, who was the son of a
wealthy farmer named Samuel Sparrow, was liorn
at Depden in Suffolk, educated in Qu. coll. in Cambridge, of which he was successively scholar and
fellow, but ejected thence, with tiie rest of the soiii.

col.

Anthony Sparrow D. D.

and refusing the covenant,
he was prevailed upon to take
the benefice of Hawkden in his native country, but
by that time he had held it five weeks, where he
read the Common-Prayer, he was ejected thence by
the committee of religion sitting at Westminster.
After the restoration of his majesty he returned to
his living, was elected one of the preachers at S.
Edm. Bury, and made arclid. of Sudbury, as I have
told you in the first part of the Fasti under the
year 1577.
Soon after he became master of the
coll. wherein he had been educated, and thereupon
left his charge at S. Edm. Bury, and in short time
after resigned Hawkden to his curate, having before
ciety, for their loyalty,

an. 1643.

Soon

after

1676.
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On tlie 3d of Ashbourne in Derbysliire, was l)om tliere on the
in reparations tliere 2007.
Novemb. 1G67 he was consecrated [at Lambetii '] 19th of July 159>S, and had his Christian name
bishop of Exeter, upon tlie transhition tlience of given to him at his baptization by Gilbert earl of

expended

Ward to Sahsbury ; wlierc sitting witli great
comnieiulations till the death of Dr. Reynolds, was
then translated to Norwich, as I have before told
you.
He hath published (1) llationale upon the
Dr.

Book of Common-Prayer of the Church of England,
Lond. 1657, &c. in tw. (2) Collection of Articles,
Injunctions, Canons, Orders, Ordinances, k.c. Ibid.
1661. qu. besides a Sermon concerning Confession
of Sins and the Pozcer of Absolution, &c. He died
towards the latter end of the month of May, an.
1685,' and in the next month was succeeded by Dr.
Will. Lloyd bishop of Peterborough, who continuing there till after king William III. came to the
crown, was then ejected as a nonjuror, or one that
would not violate his oath to the Ibrmer king.*

WILLIAM LUCY,

sometimes of Trin. coll. in
of Cains in Cambridge, was
consecrated bishop of S. David's on the first Sunday
in Advent, an. 1660, and died in the beginning of
Octob. in sixteen hundred seventy and seven, under
which year you may see more of him among the
writers, vol. iii. col. 1127.
In the see of S. David's
succeeded Dr. Will. Thomas, as I shall tell you
when I come to him.
this univ. afterwards

•677.

GILBERT SHELDON,
Rog. Sheldon of Stanton
9

the youngest son of

in Staffordshire, near to

[Tanner.]

[Anioniiis S|
Sparrow filius Johannis Sparrow generosi,
natus apiid Wickhainbrook in com. Snfiolc. anno lCl2.
Annos natus 13 in coll. Reginensi Cantab, admissns.
Soon afier the reslauralion, he was commcniled to the
mastership of Queens college hy the king. Yet {^reat opposition was made in behalf of Dr. Patrick by part of the colThe cause was heard efore the king and council, and
lege.
decided soon in his behalf.
Soon after bishop Wren gave
him a prebend in Kly, when he least thouaht of it. He
married Susannah Coil, daughter of Thomas Coil of Deepden
in Sufl'. by whom he had (J daushlers.
He was chaplain to
the king iGOl ; vice-chancellor of Cambr. 1666.
hen he
was removed from Queen's college to Exeter the king gave
him the nomination of his successor. Ilisl. of Ihe Bisliops of
Norwich, !•!/ IVill. Gear. MS. 'Kennbt.
Ant. Sparrow SuHolc. electus socius coll. Regin. Jul. 12,
1633, alias Oct. 10, l633.
Obiit Mail ig, an. 168,5, aetat. suse 74.
Baker.]
" [Lloyd was born at
Llangcuer near Balen, in the county
of Merioneth. In l654he was admitted of St. John's college,
Cambridge, and went out doctor of divinity in 167O, upon
the king's letters to the university. He was sometime vicar
of Baltersca in Surrey, was chaplain to the English merchant's factory at Piiriugal, also to the lord treasurer Clifford ;
prebendary of Cadington minor in the church of St. Paul. He
was advanced to the sec of Llandaff in I675, upon the death
of Hr. Francis Davics: in 1679 he was removed to the see
of Peterborough, void by the death of Dr. Joseph Henshaw;
and in l6W3 he was translated to the bi?hopricl4 of Norwich
upon the death of Dr. Anthony Sparrow. Hediedin 170g-IO,
and was buried in the parish church of Hammersmith in
Middlesex, where he had resided many years after his depriva'

'

W

tion.]

Shrew.sbury, to whom his father was a menial serIn the latter end of 1613 lie l)ecame a com.
of Trin. coil, and proceeding in arts seven years
after, was, in the year 1622, elected fellow of that
of Alls, and about the same time t(K)k holy orders.
Afterwards he was made domestic chapl. to Tlio.
lord Coventry lord keeper of the great seal, who
finding him to be a man of part.s, recommended him
to king Charles I. as a person well ver.s'd in |X)Utics.
In 1634 he proceeded in divinity, being then, as it
seems, preb. of Glocester,' and in the latter end of
the year following he was elected warden of his coll.
About the same time he became chaplain in ordinary to his majesty, was afterwards clerk of his
closet, and by him designed to be master of the
hospital called the Savoy, atid dean of Westm. that
he might the better attend on his royal person ; but
the change of the times and rebellion that followed,
hindred his settlement in them.
Duiing the time
of the said rebellion he adhered to his maj. and his
cause, and therefore was not only ejected his wardenship, but also imprisoned with Dr. H. Hammond
in Oxon, and elsewhere, by the visitors appointed
by pari. an. 1648, to the end that their eminency
in the univ. might not hinder their proceedings,
and to keep them both from attending the king at
the treaty in the isle of Wight.
After he was revant.

leased,

he retired to his friends

in Staffordshire,*

Nottinghamshire, and Derbyshire,' whence and
where, from his own purse and from others which
he made use of, he sent constantly moneys to the
exird king, followed his studies and devotions till
matters tended to a happy restoration of his maj.
On the 4th of March 1659, Dr. Joh. Palmer, who
had usurp'd his wardenship almost 12 years, died,
at which time there being an eminent foresight of
his maj. return, there was no election made of a
successor, only a restitution of Di". Sheldon ; who
instead of re-taking possession in person (which he
never did) was made dean of his maj. chap, royal
and nominated to succeed Dr. Juxon in London,
upon his translation thence to Canterbury ; whereupon being consecrated thereunto in the chapel of
king Henry VII. at Westm. by the bishop of Winchester (delegated thereunto by Canteroury) assisted b}' York, Ely, Rochester and Chichester, on
the 28th of Oct. (S. Sim. and Jude) an. 1660, sate
there, as one thought fittest to take charge and care
of that great and |X)puIous city, till the decease of
the said Dr. Juxon ; and then being elected to succeed him in Cantcrbuty by the dean and chapter
thereof, on the 11th of Aug. 1663, the election was

3

[He was

installed

Feb. 26, lC32.

AVillis, Cathedrals,

741-1
•*

[Le Neve

says

he

retired to Snelston

Lives of Bishops, p. 179.]

312

in

Derbyshire.
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confirmed on the 15th of the same month by his
majesty (to whom Dr. Sheldon had been for some
time before one of his privy council) and tliereujxm
was translated with great solemnity in the arclib.
chappel at Lambeth, the 31st of the said month.
On the 8th of Septemb. following Dr. Humph.
Henchman bishop of Salisbury was elected to the
said see of I^ondon, and on the 15th he was translated thereunto in the church of S. Mary-le-Bow,
where he sate to the time of his death.* In 1667
Dr. Sheldon was elected chancellor of the univ. of
Ox. but was never install'd, nor ever was there after
that time, no not so much as to see his noble work
caird the Theatre, or ever at Canterbury to be there
personally installed archbishop, or upon any other
At length aroccasion while he was archbishop.
riving to a fair age, he surrendred up his soul to
God on Friday about seven of the clock at night,
of the 9th day of Nov. in sixteen hundred seventy
and seven: whereupon his body was privately interr'd in the parochial church of Croyden in Surrey, near to the tomb of archb. Whitgift (according
to his own special direction) upon Friday evening,
Soon after was a most
the I6th of tne said month.
stately monument erected over his grave by his heir

• [Humphry Henchman was born at Burton Sesrave near
Kettering in the county of Norih.inipton, where his kinsman
William Henchman, rector of the said church, anrl pre'.iendary of Peterborough, has enler'd these memoranda in the

register-book.
'

Out of the

found that

old register (mangled in the late \varr>) it is
bishop of Sdliaburv)

Humphry Ilenchman ^now

was baptized Deoemb.

it2,

1392.

Translated afterwards to the bishoprick of London, Aug.
30, 1663, and made lord-almoiier the same ye:ir, as allso one
of the priw councell ; ajid dved Octob. 7, 1O7.'), of his age
88, having teen as great an example of primitive Christianity
Memorise sacrum.
ai these last ages have affutded.
• The said bishop of London give to the |)oor of this parish
a legacy of two pounds when he dyed.'
Humfredus Henchman cler. S. T. B. ad rect. S. Petri in
Rushlon.ad pres. Will. Cokaine mil. et aldermaiini Lond. 4
Maii 1624, et eodeni die ad rect. Oinn. Sanctorum in Rushton, ad pros, ejusdem Will. Cockaine mil. Reg. Dove, Ep.
•

Pelrih.
On a phin black Pfone in the church of Fulham (not
Edit.)
I believe, visible.
P. M.S.
Sub certa spe resurgendi repostae
Hicjaceiit Rcliquia:
Humphredi Henchman Londiti. Episcopi,
El gravitate et pnstorali dementia.
Quo vel in vultu eliicebanl,
£1 vitx ctiam sanctitate veuerabilis,
Speclati in Ecclesiam afflictam coiistantia,
Singulari in Rcgem pcriclitantetn fide.

Quo

Cum

now,

faeliciier restituio.

Sarisburiensi diopeesi duos annos,

I^ndinensi duodccim pra;fui*set
Regi eliam ab elemosynis et sanctioribus consiliis,
Plcnus annis e« capiens dissolvi
Obdormivit in Domino

Redemptoi meus

vivit.

Octob. 7

Anno \

'

ip,^.'

q,

Kbnnet.]
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Joseph Sheldon, then lately lord mayor of London, son of his elder brother Ralph Sheldon of
Stanton before mcntion''d, with a large inscription
'
thereon, part of which runs thus.
Fortiter &
suayitcr hie jacet Gilbertus Sheldon, antiqui Sheldoniorum fatnilia in agro Staffordiensi natus. Sic.

sir

yir

omnibus

in

rebus

negotiis par, omnibus titulis suprior,
adversis niagnus, in prosperis bonus,

utriusq; fortuna? dominus. Paupcrum Parens, Literatorum Patronus, Ecclesia; Stator, de tanto viro
pauca dicere non expedit, multa nonopus est. No-

runt pra?sentes, posteri vix credent,' &c. He hath
only extant J Sermo7i before the King at Whitehall, the 28th of June 1660, being- tlie Day
of
solemn T!ianlcsgivingfor the happy Return of his

Majesty

; on Psal. 18. 49. Lond. 1 660.
His works
of piety and charity were many in his life-time, as
(1) the building of the theatre at Oxon, which cost
him more than 16 thousand pounds, besides the
gift of 2000/. to buy lands worth an 100/. per an.
to keep it in repair.
Tliis noble structure was built
chiefly for the celebration of the public acts, yet

since neglected.

(2)

The

fair library at

Lambeth-

house, built at his own charge.
(3) Two thousand
pounds towards the structure of S. PauFs cathedral.
(4) Considerable sums of money to Trin. coll. in
Oxon, and Trin. coH. in Camb.' besides great and
large sums of money annually bestowed, some to
public, and some to private, charities.
His legacies
at his death for charitable uses came to 1500/. which
afterwards were paid, part to Alls. coll. part to the

church of Canterbury, part to the hospital of Harbledown in Kent, and the rest to indigent persons.
I have heard sir Joseph Sheldon before-mention'd
say (who dying " the 16th of Aug. 1681," was
buried near to the body of his uncle) that from the
time of Dr. Sheldon's being made bishop of Tendon,
to the time of his death, it did appear in the Ixwk
of his accompts, that he had bestowed upon public,
pious and charitable u.scs, about threescore and six
thousand pounds. In his archbishoprick succeeded
Will. Sancroft D. D. dean of S. Paul's cathedral
church in London," and sometime fellow of Eman.
coll. in Cambridge ; who, after he had l)een nominated by the king (thro' the endeavours of James
duke of York) was consecrated in the abbey church
of S. Peter at Westm. on Sunday the 27th of Jan.
AVhat he hath written and published except
1677.
(1) Modern Policies taken from Machiavel, Borgia, and other clioice Authors, by an Eye-xvitness.
Lond. 1652, in tw. (2) Serm. on tlie first Sunday
in Advent (1660) at the Consecration of John
Bisliop of Durham, WilUam Bishop pfS. David's,
&c. Lond. I66O. qu. and (3) Sermon preached to
tlie House of Peers, the 13th of Nov. 1678, being
ilw Fast-day appointed by tlie King, he. Lond.
•

[Will'us Sancrofi

Nov. 1664,

iiistjilaius

de Oxgate, 2 Dec.

.«!.

T. P.

in

decan. Paul, eleclus 1
coll. ad prcb.

9 Dccemb. prox. scqu.

Ke.vnet.]
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1679. qu. I say, what he hath published besides
these tilings let others speak, while I tell you that
after he had sate in the said see, without the exception of any, and had behaved himself with great
prudence and moderation, was, after king Will. III.

came

to the crown, deprived with five other bishops

for not swearing allegiance

and supremacy

to that

prince and his queen.'
[1633, 2 Maii Gilb. Sheldon S. T. P. admiss. ad
vicariam de Hackney, per promotionem David Dolben S. T. P. ad episc. Bangor, ad pres. regis. RegLatid. Ep. Land.
' [VVillioni Sancroft D. D. arclib. of Csnlerb. borne at
Fresingfi.ld neare to
in Sutfulk, on the 30 of Jannar.
liilt), (lied at Fresingfield 24 Nov. 1693, between \2 and one
in tlie innin.
He was huried privately in tiie evening ofllie

27 day cif the same niuntb, under the sonili wall of the
church of Fresinaficld, in the ch. yard, which pla( e he inarle
choice of in 10*7, after his nomination and election to Canterbury, but beiorehis instalment, at which time he went to
visit his friends and native soyl, and then told llieni, that if
he chance 10 dye in the country he designed that pLice for
his interment.
Upon the wall he ordered ibis senience of
scrrptnre to be written. As llie tiglitning which comethj'rom
the East and sliinclh even lo the fVest, even so shall the com7ning iif the Son of Man be.

He ordered a plain inscription for his monument or gravestone in English and Lai.
The English consists pretty much
of scripiiire.
Many pious speeches and fervent prayers proceeded from
him during his sickness. He prayed particularly with great
zeil and aHecti(jn for the king by nanie, for our persecuted
and distressed church, for the afflicted members in this present storme, to whom he hath bequeathed some charitable
legacies.

One Mr
lulwards of E)e, a depriv'd clergyman,
attended him during his illness, nor did he permit his complying chaplaiiies, or any other coni|)lyiiig clergy-men so
much

as to say gr..cc.

is a very honorable cbarncler given of him in the
Paris Gazel, which was published about the bey;int)ing of

There

Dec. Ib'g'), running thus.
Dr. Will. Sancroft arclib. of Canterbury, who since the
present revolutions had couiaiiously resisted both promises
and thrcatnings to the loss of his g'jods an<l eaale, and vviihslooJ the violence wherewith he had been at lust di-prnlcd
of his di^nilv acainst all law and rcgnl irity, and who had alwaies shew'd himself faithfuU and loyal to his lawful soveraigne, died last week at his house in llie couniy of .Sulfolk.
He was nominated archbish<ip«f Cant, in Ki/T, having succeedid Dr. Siieldim, renowned Rt luyahie, his knowledge
and liberality to learned men.
After his death there were several lockets made to his memory. One, which had the foundation of il in gold, had
thereon a death's head over two men's bones cOfe«J^ia put

and v^orked with liis (the archbishop's) haire of his
head, and enamil'd over with great curiosiiy.
It was sent 10
the university of Oxon lo lie reposed in iheir common library.
Tlie motto engraved in the g(dd was llie arclib. name, his
nntivity andohii
round the dealh's-bcad and bones is written
liapidn coiilrarius orbi. Wood, MS. Insertion in liis own
hand-writing in bishap Tanner's copy in the licdleian.
Archbishop Sancroft had been rector of Houghton in-theSpring, CO. Durham
prebendary of Durham areh-deacon
of Canterbury ; dean of York ; and then of St. Paul's. Tana-crnss,

:

;

ker.]
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who publickly denied the pope to be
Oxon was my late lord archbishop Dr.
Sheldon.
The doctor of the chair. Dr. Prideaux,
wondering at it, said Quid, ml Jilt, negas papam
esse anticiiristum ? Dr. Sheldon answered
Etiam
first

anti-christ in

nego.
Dr. Prideaux replied Prqf'ecto multum tibi
debet pontifex Romanns, et nullus diibito quin pileo
cardinalitio te donabit.^
Kennet.
Gilbert Sheldon incorporated A. B. at Cambridge
1619.
Cole.
He was presented to the rectory of Ickford,

Buckinghamshire, and by archbishop Laud to that
of Newington, Oxfordshire.
Bishop Burnet's character of Sheldon is this:
' He was accounted
a learned man before the wars,
but he was now engaged so deep in politics, that
scarce any prints ot what he had been remained.
He was a very dextrous man
business, had a
great quickness of apprehension, and a very true
judgment. He was a generous and charitable man.

m

He

had a great pleasantness

in conversation, per-

haps too great. He had an art that was peculiar to
him of treating all that came to him in a most obhging manner ; but few depended much on his professions of friendship.
He seemed not to have a
deep sense of religion, if any at all, and spoke of it
most commonly as of an engine of government, and
a matter of policy.' Very likely he did not seem to
have a deep sense of religion (says the writer of
Sheldon's life in the BiograpMa) because he did not
cant so much about it, as bishop Burnet, and persons of his cast.
The following account of the papers relating to
archbishop Sheldon in the Lambeth library was
communicated to me by the rev. H. J. Todd, whose
readiness to assist every literary undertaking and
whose personal kindness to me on all occasions I am
most happy to acknowledge.
Archbishop Slteldmis Will.
Lambeth MSS.
N". 577, pag. m.
Epistola Andreas Olsrowski, Archiepiscopi Gnesnensis 1675, ad Gilbertum Archiep. Cant, de Jtire
Legantino Sedis Cant. 585, p. 269Responsio Gilberti Arch. Cant, ad dictam EpiS'
tolam. 585, p. 270.
His Letters to Dr. Spencer about restoring Mr.
Scargill to his Fellowship <|-c. ofC. C. C. C. 674,

8—11.
Philippi Cattier Carmen Grccco-Lat. in Gilb.
Sheldon, Episc. Lond. 753.
Gilb. Sheldon Principia Philosophia; Natvralis.
826.
Charges of Abp. Sheldon on his being made
Prixy Cotinsellor 1663. 954, 53.
Sir Philip WarzcicJcs Letter to Dr. Sheldon out
of the Isle of Wight 1648, giving an Account of
the Treaty there. 943, 759.

;

•

[Dr. Barlow's Letter to the Earl of Anglesey.

Remains, lCy3, page 192.]

Barlow'k
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Bishop Duppa's consolatory Letter

to

Dr. Shel-

don. 9iii, 761.

Bp. Duppus Letter to Dr. Sfteldonjrom the Isle
of Wight upon t/ie Treaty there. 943, 7G3.
Dr. SandersotCs Letter to Dr. Sheldon from the
same Place, upon the same Subject. 943, 765.
Tlie King's Letter to Archb. Sheldon, njyon a
the Clergy and Civilians, 1667. 943.

Loan Jrom
791.

Archbishop SJieldon^s Register, a
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MS.

in folio, of

404 leaves.
There is an engraved portrait of the archbishop in
folio by Loggan, and another in 4to by Vertue.]

patron) he forthwith gave the government of it to
him.
So that being soon after settled there, he, by
his interest and great forwardness, became chap, to
the earl of Derby, whom and his family he much
and when Latham-house in Lancash. bet)leased
onging to the said count was besieged by the forces
belonging to parliament, he was dl the time in it,
and did g(X)(l service. When the king's cause declined he stuck c;lose to the said family, and managed, as 'tis said, most of the estate belonging to
it.
In 1651 his lord James earl of Derby being
engaged for king Charles II. at Worcester fight,
and before, he was, after the loss of the day, taken
by the parliamenteers in Cheshire whereupon he
being like to lose his life, this his chapl. Mr. Brideoake, with others, were desired to solicit tlie grandees at Westm. to save him ; and Will. Lenthall
the speaker of the house of com. being much plyed
by the said chapl. with more than ordinary reason
and application, Lenthall thereupon (when he saw
nothing could save his lord's life) finding him to be
a man of parts and business, made him his own
proper chapl. and soon after preacher of the Rolls
Chancery-lane which act of his, tho' noble and
generous, yet he was clamour'd at, and gained the
ill will of divers members of parliament, for his entertaining openly, and afterwards preferring, a malignant, as they term'd him.
Soon after by Lenthall's endeavours he became vicar of a market town
in Oxfordshire called Whitney, where being setled,
he preached twice every I^ord's day, and in the
evening catechised the youth in his own house, outvying in labour and vigilancy any of the godly
brethren in those parts.^ He also, by his patron's
means, got the rectory of the said place (which had
been leased out) to be annexed to the vicaridge,
whereby it became one of the richest rectories in
Oxford diocese ; and not long after he was made
minister of S. Bartholomew's near the Royal-exchange in London,^ where in holding forth, preaching, and laj^ing about liim in the pulpit, he equalled
any of the holy brethren of that city. On the 14di
of March 1659 he was appointed one of the commissioners by act of parliament for the approbation
and admissi(m of ministers of the gospel after the
presbyterian mode but that act soon after vanishing
upon the approach of his majesty's restoration, he,
:

:

JOHN PARRY,

sometime of Trin. coll. near
Dublin, afterwards fellow of Jesus coll. in this
univ. was consecrated bishop of Ossory in Ireland
on the death of Griff. Williams in the beginning of
tlie year 1672, and diet! a little before the Nativity
in sixteen hundred seventy and seven ; under which

1677.

year you may see more among the writers, vol. iii.
col. 1143.
In the said see succeeded his brotlier
Benj. Parry, as I am now about to tell you.

BENJAMIN PARRY,

sometime of Trinity
coll. near Dublin, afterwards of Jesus in this university, and at length fellow of Corp. Ch. was consecrated bp. of Ossory in Jan. 1677, and died in the
beginning of October, in sixteen hundred seventy
ami eight, under which year you may see more of
him among the writers, vol. iii. col. 1172. In the
said see succeeded Dr. Michael Ward, as I have

1678.

elsewhere told you.

RALPH

BRIDEOAKE, son of Rich. Bridecake (by Cicely his wife, daughter of Joh. Booth of
Lancashire) and he the son of another Richard of
Adbaston, was born, as I have been informed, at
Chitham

Hill near ^lanchester in the said county,
•was admitted a student in Brasen-n. coll. the 15th
of July 1630, aged 16 years, took one degree in

and determining soon after, his disputations
did so much please Dr. Pink warden of New coll.
then vicechancellor of the univ. that he forthwith,
upon enquiry that his condition was mean, made him
a pro-chaplain of the said New coll. In 1636, he,
among many others, was actually created master of
arts, by virtue of his maj. letters dated at Oxon, he
being then accounted a good Grecian and poet:
but having nothing to keen up the degree of mast.
only his employment in tlie said coll. he became
curate of Wytham near Oxon, for Dr. Joh. Brikenden sometime of Magd. college, and corrector of the

arts,

.
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press in Oxon.
In which last employment, liapning to correct a book of Dr. Thomas Jackson president of Corpus Christi coll. to whom he had often
recess, that doctor had such an affection for him,
that u|)on the vacancy of the free-school at Manchester, founded by bishop Hugh Oldham (of which

the president of the said

coll. for

the time beuig

is

m

:

'

:

by

his

made

unwearied diligence and application, was

chapl. to his majesty, installed canon of

Wind-

Dr. Tho. Howell bishop of
Bristol (several years before dead) on the 11th day
of July,' and actually created D. of D. in the bcginsor,

9

in the place of

[And

it

was

him that afterwards Lenthal ap|jlicd, in
when rector of Whitney. Macro.]

to

his deith bed remorse,

Newcourt, Ilr/ierlorium. eg?.]
ISfpt. 8, 1G6O.
[I(j(j0, 8 t^ep. Roddlphns Bridcoke S. T. P. admiss. ad
rector, Sancii Barthol. jiixia liscambiam per mortem Joh.
GrannlS. T. P. ad prcs. regis. Rrg. Ltmdon. Kennet.]
' [Rad. Hrideoke installatiis canon. Windsor 18 Jul. ItidO.
'

^

Obiit 5 Ociob.

1()78.

Kenjjet

]
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PRICHETT.
About

that time
of Standish in
his native country, given formerly to him by the
earl of Derby, but hindered from enjoying it by the

ning

of"

Aug.

following, an. IC6O.

he became rector of the

triers in

rich

Oliver's reigns,

church

between

'

whom and him

followed some controversy concerning that matter,
but how terminated I cannot tell. In Sept. 1667
lie was made dean of Salisbury in the place of Dr.
Rich. Baylie deceased, and in Febr. 1674 he was
by the endeavours of Lotlovi.sa dutchess of Portsmouth (whose hands were always ready to take

ready mentioned him among the writers, under the
year 1678, vol. iii. col. 1195, and therefore I shall
only say that Dr. Will. Lloyd succeeded him in
Peterborough, and was confirm'd in that .see on the
17th of May 1679. Afterwards he was translated
to Norwich, where sitting with gcxxl approbation
till after king William III. came to the crown, he
was then depriv'd, as I have before told you in Dr.
E. Reynolds.

JOHN PRICHETT,

[or

Pricket, or Prich-

ARD°J son of Walter Prichelt of Hillenden in Middlesex (afterwards alderman [and lord mayor'] of
London, as his relations have told me) was bom
there, or in that county, admitted a student of Qu.
coll. in Mich, term 1622, aged 18 years, took the
degrees in arts as a member of S. Eclm. hall, that of
master being compleated in an act celebrated 1629.
Afterwards marrying an Oxford woman of inferior
note, he became beneficed in his own country, but
whether he suff'er'd for any cause during the civil
war I know not. Sure 'tis that he being vicar of
S. Giles's church near Cripplegate in London, after
the restoration of king Charles II.* and esteemed a
rich man, as indeed he was, he, by the endeavours
of Dr. Sheldon, archb. of Cant, had the poor bishoprick of Gloucester conferr'd on him, after the death
the castle there.
Soon after was a fair altar monu- of Dr. Nicolson, with leave allowed to him to keep
ment erected over his grave, with his statue from the said church of S. Giles's in commendam with it.
head to foot, adorned with pontificalia (all curiously So that being consecrated thereunto on the 3d day
cut from one entire piece of alabaster) lying there- of Nov. (being the first Sunday of that month) an.
on, with this inscription engraven upon it. M. S.
1672, sate there till the time of his death, which
maturus Deo mortalitatem exuit Rev. in Christo hapning at Harefield in Middlesex (where he had
Pater Radulphus Brideoake. Vir audacter probus, an estate) on the first day of Jan. in sixteen hunmagnus, sed humilis. Ingens Attica?, & omnis elo- dred and eighty, was buried on the seventh day of
quentias Thesaurus.
Exule Carolo 11. bonis omni- the same month under the pulpit of the church there.
bus mulctatus, reverso a sacris, hujus capella; Cano- In the said see succeeded Dr. Robert Frampton of
nicus, Decaims Sarisburiensis, postea Cicestrensis
Oxon, who sitting there with great liking till after
Episcopus, ^lAOHENOS, *IAArA©02, Dioeceseos king William III. came to the crown, was then detanquani Familias Pater, Qui, aliens saluti consulens, prived of his bishoprick, for not taking the oaths of
immemor suiB, dum Gregem visitaret, grassante allegiance and supremacy.
febri correptiis Episcopali munere immortuus est,
[1641, 14 Jun. Job. Pritchett A. M. coll. ad
iii non. Octob. CIDIOCLXXVIII, Ktatis suae eccl. S. Andreas Undershaft, per resign. Henr.
LXIV. Marito optimo monumcntum hoc posuit Mason. Reg: London.
conjux ma;stissima M. B. that is Mary Brideoake,
1661, 25 Jun. Joh. Pritchett A. M. admiss. ad
second daugh. of sir
Sajtonstall of Okenden in preb. de Mora, per promot. Joh. Hacket S. T. P.
Essex, kt. by his second wife.
ad en. Cov. Lichf ad pres. regis. Ibid.
bribes) nominated
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by the king

be bishop of Chichester, on the translation of Dr. Peter Gunning
from thence to Ely. So that being consecrated
thereunto on the 18th day of April an. 1675, had
liberty then allowed to him to keep his canonry of
AVindstJr [and rectory of Standish '] in conniiendam
This
with that see, which he did to his dying day.
person, who had spent the chief part of his life in
continual agitation, for the obtainmg of wealth and
selling a family (for he was a married man, and left
behind liim three sons at his death) was suddenly
taken from this world as he was visiting his diocese,
on the filth day of Octob. in sixteen hundred seventy
and eight whereupon his body being conveyed to
Windsor, was buried in Bray's chappel, joymng on
the south side to the outer chappel of S. George, in
to

:
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1ml, 13

Jul.

JOSEPH HENSHAW,

16'/?•

Joh. Pritchett A.

M.

admiss. in

sometime a com. of ecclesiam de Harlington, ad pres. regis. Ibid.
Magtlalen hall, became bishop of Peterborough,
1664, 30 Sept. Tho. Grigg A. M. coll. ad eccl.
upon the translation of Dr. Laney to Lincoln, in S. Andreae Undershaft, per resign. Joh. Pritchett.
the beginning of the year 1663, and died in the
1681, 8 Apr. Rob. Cooper A. M. admiss. ad
latter end of sixteen hundred seventy and eight,
eccl. de Harlington, per mortem Joh. Pritchard, ep.
leaving then behind him this character in his diocese, Glouc. ad pres. Joh. Bennet mil. de balneo.
Ibid.
that he was a learned man and a good preacher, Kennet.
but so proud and unhospitable, that in tliat respect
he deserved not the name of a bishop,' 1 have al" [For so many ways do I find his name written.]
'

'

*

[M^Ol. per ann.

*

[Tanner.]

Baker.]

[.Macro.]

[Coll. a dec. etcap. Paul, ad vie. S.^gidii extra Criplegate 18 Mar. 16^3. L-Ennbt.]
»
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His epitaph at Horsefield
In memoriam Johannis Domini Episcopi Gloucester; Filii Walteri Prickett dc Prwdio Cowlensi

1652. aged 77 years) was Iwm in Northamptonshire,' entred a commoner of Oriel coll. in the year
1629, aged 16 or thereabouts, elected fellow of that
of Brasen nose 6 Dec. 163.'J, being then bach, of
arts
afterwards he was actually created master of

vulgo Cowlcv-liall, in Agro Middlesexia?, amiigeri,
qui e Kathenna uxore castissinia fii'mina, sex Liberos
progenuit, viz. Georgium, Willhelinum, Walterum,
Tliomam, Johanneni et Susannani, quorum JohanHoc loco ministenes et Susanna jam supersunt.
rium sacrum et felici Omine Exercuit, necnon Aliciae
Comitissae Derbiae vidua; alicjuando a sacris Domesin ^Edem Sancti Andrcae Undershaft
ticiis, dein
apud Londinenses, promovebatur, ubi Pastoris boni
fidelisque labores alacriter sustinens, erassantc jam
intcstino et diro Bello, Regisque Partious depressis,
Ipse tum in Regem, turn in ecclesiam pius, illinc
est, perque totum id Tcnipus quo Cai-olus
Secundus Rex in Exilio erat, fidelis ergo graviora
passus, tandem restaurato fideliter Principe, in Res

depulsus

suas restituebatur, inque prcdictum post Episcopatum inauguratus cui sacro-sancto muneri ubi, quuni
noveni annos invigelaverat, Obiit Cal. Januarii An.
Dom. 1680, Annoque jEtatis 75.]

JOHN PARKER,

was bom in the city of Dubeducated partly in the university there, and
partly in this, as a member of Ch. Cii. as I have
been not only informed there by certain seniors, but
Afterwards he retired to his naalso from DuWin.
tive place, became prebendary of S. Michan, and

lin,

:

that faculty, and in 1639 he resigned his fellowship,
being then, by the endeavours of his father, beneficed or dignified, or both.
In the time of the rebellion he did his majesty faithful service, and therefore was a sharer
afflictions, as other loyalists
were, occasioned by tiie violent proceedings of the

m

After his majesty's restoration, he
was elected dean of Chester in July, in the place of
Dr. Will. Nicolls, (who died in 1658) was actually
created D. of D. in the beginning of Aug. following,
and soon after installed in his deanery, and on the
22d of Septemb. 1660 installed preb. of Stillington
in the ch. of York, being about that time parson of
Bangor in Flintshire, and of Barrow in Cheshire.*
At length upon the translation of Dr. Is. Barrow to
the see of S. Asaph, being nominated bishop of the
Isle of ]\Ian by the earl of Derby, he was consecrated thereunto at Chester on Sunday the second
of Octob. 1671, having had liberty l)el()re granted
to him to keep his deanery in commendam with it.'
presbyterians.

What

the merits of this person were, except his
and his benefaction to the dean's house at
Chester, let others speak, while I tell you that he
giving way to fate on the 15th of jNIay in sixteen
much in respect there for his religion and learning. hundred eighty and two (after he had had two
Afterwards, in the times of usurpation, he was de- wives) was buried, as I suppose, in the cath. ch. at
In his deanery succeeded James Arprived' of all his spiritualities by O. Cromwell, and Chester. Qu.
by him cast into prison upon suspicion that he was derne or Arden, D. D. whom I shall mention in the
a spy from the marquess of Ormond. Afterwards Fasti an. 1673; and in the see of Man succeeded
being freed by exchange, he constantly adhered to Dr. John Lake, who, after nomination thereunto by
the said marquess as long as he continued in Ire- William earl of Derby, and the issuing out of a
land But when he withdrew himself thence into commission for his consecration in the beginning of
France, Mr. Parker went into England, where Decemb. 1682, was accordingly soon alter consemaking a shift to rub out till his majesty's return, crated. This person, who was born in Yorkshire,
went then into his own country, " at which time he was educated in S. John's coll. in Cambridge, was
" was dean of Killala," and being nominated bishop afterwards rector of S. Botolph's church nearBlshopsof Elphine, was consecrated thereunto in S. Pa- gatc in London,* instituted rector of Prestwych in
trick's church on the 27th of Jan. 1660, he being
Lancashire 17 Octob. 1668, collated to the ])rebendIn 1667, Aug. 9- he was ship of Friday Thorp in the church of York * upon
then doctor of divinity.
by letters patents then dated, made archbishop of the resignation of Hen. Bagshaw bach, of div. in
1 uam in the room of Dr. Sam. Pullen, and after[Primus ille qui liaiitizalus fiiit in bj) tisleriu novoecciewards archb. of Dublin in the place of Dr. Mich.
Boyle translated to Armagh. He died in the be- sire caili. c!e IJaigo S. Petri an. 1()I6; spimsorilnis 'I'ho.
K|)i'copii Pcir. et Hnnif. Orixie iiiilitc, &c.
Gimioii's Iliil,
ginning of January in sixteen hundred eighty and
ff Petrrl. p. 331. 2. Keimct's ^rg. and Chrnn. p. iC^,
one, and was buried, as I conceive, at Dublin
where is the full nicuiurial iVoiii the register of the dean and
whereupon Dr. Francis Marsh succeeded him in the chapter.]
' [liisiilntcd to the rectory of Barrow, Dec. iC, l63f)
to
sec there. The said Dr. Parker hath extant J Sermon preached before both Houses of Parliament in the rcct' ry rf Monks Baiig.r Jaiu.aiy p, 1040, and to the
archdeicnnry of Richmoiid May £8, l648. Willis, Callieprinted 1663. qu.
Ireland; on 2 Sam. 19. 14.
(/ra/s (Chester) page 340.]
and, as I conceive, others.
3 [He kept alo iii cuuiiiienil. Bangor and Barrow rectories,
loyalty

:
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'

166^

;

tlie

HENRY BRIDGMAN,
John Bridgman
'

the third son of Dr.
bishop of Chester (who died an.

Jac. Warseus in Com. de Prasutib. Hihern. p. £G0.

preb. of Stillington,

Denl).

and

ilie

sine-cure of Llanronsi, to.

Tanker.]

« [l()C3, 22 Mali Joh. Lake S. T, P. adniijs. ad cccl. S.
Botolphi extra Hibhnpsjiatc, per niort. Rob. Pory S. T. P.

Keg. London. Ken net]
* [He was rcsidciiiiary of York.

Tanner.]

1682.

RAINBOW.

8t».j

GUNNING.

Apr. 1670, was afterwards a preacher in that city,
and on the death oFUr. Hob. T'leld he was installed
Jk-fore he
arclideacou of Cleveland 13 Oct. 1G80.
had continued two years in the see of Man, lie wa.s,
up<in the death of Dr. Will. Goulson, elected bishop
IJristol, to which he was translated in the ch. of

of

S. Mary-le-Bow in London, on the 12th of Aug.
and on the first of Sept. Ibllowing, an. 1684, he was
installed by proxy, with leave then allow'd liiin to

keep his prenentiary, &c. in commendam with
See more of him in Guy Carleton, an. 1685.

EDWARD RAINBOW,

[11681

it.

son of Tho. Rainbow
a minister, by Rebecca his wife, daughter of Dav.
Allen rector of Ludbrough in Lincolnshire, was
born at Bliton near Gainsborough in the said county,
20 Apr. 1608, educated in grammar learning successively at Gainsborough, I'eterborough, and at
Westminster, entred a student in Corp. Christi coll.
i" Oxon. in Jul. 1623, iiis elder brother John being
about that time fellow of the said house, but before
he had quite spent two years there, he was trans-

MORLEY.

till the time of his death, was then succeeded
by Dr. Tho. Smith sometime fellow of Qu. coll. in
this university.
See in the Fasti in the first |)art,
col. 443, but more in a Ixxjk entit. Tfie Lije of the
Right Rev. Fath. in God Edw. Rainbow, D.D. late
Lord Bishop of Carlisle. Lond. 1688. oct. written
by one Jonathan Banks bach, of arts of Cambridge,
and school-master of Applebcy in ^Vestmorland,
who composed it by the help of some papers and a
diary of the bishop, which the widow of the said
bishop furnished Inm with.
He the said Dr. Rainbow published Labour forbidden and commanded,
tzoo Sermons at S. PauFs Cross on Joh. 6. 27.
Lond. 1635, and another At the Funeral of Susanna Countess of Suffolk 1 3 May 1 649 on Eccle" And also a Sermon preached
sig^tes 7. 1, &c.
" at the Funeral of Anne Countess of Pembroke,
" Dorset, and Montgomery, 7cho dyed the 22d of
" March 1675, and was buried the IMi of Apr.
^^
following at Appleby in )Vestmorland ; on Prov.
" 14. 1.
With some Remarks on her Life. Lond.
" 1677. qu.
The said bishop Edward Rainbow
" dyed Wednesday 26 March 1684, aged near 76
" years, and was buried on Tuesday following
" Apr. 1. in the church-yard of Dalston near Rose" castle."

sitting

i684.

;

Magd. coll. in Cambridge, where he was
admitted one of the scholars of Frances countess
dowager of Warwick, daughter of sir Christoph.
Wray lord chief justice of England. Afterwards
taking the degrees in arts, he became fellow,'' and a
" In the year 1639 he
noted tutor in that house.
GUNNING, sometime fellow of Clare
" was titular incumbent of Childerley near Cam- hall in Cambridge, afterwards one of the chaplains
" bridge, by the appointment of sir Joh. Cutts, and of New coll. in Oxon, &c. became first bishop of
" housliold chaplain to the earl of Suffialk,' by Chichester, afterwards of Ely; and dying in July
" whose interest he became" master of his college in in sixteen hundred eighty and four (under which
Oct. 1642, (in the place of Dr. Hen. Smith de- year you may see more of him among the writers,
ceased) continued therein in the time of the rebel- vol. iv. col. 140.) he was succeeded in Ely by Dr.
lion without being ejected with others that denied
Franc. Turner bishop of Rochester, sometime felthe covenant, coumiencVl doctor of div. in 1646, and low of New coll. who for refusing the oath of alleg.
in 1650 lost his mastership for refusing a protestaand supremacy to king William III. was deprived
tion against the king, that is the oath called the
of it.
Afterwards he became minister of
engagement.
Chester.fbrd near Audley Inn in Essex, married
sometime dean of Ch.
Elizabeth daughter of his predecessor Dr. Hen. Church, was first bishop of Worcester (where he
Smith ; and in the beginning of the yeiir 1659 was received and inthronized with very great solembecame rector of Benefield in NorthaiDptonshire,^ nity on the 12th of Sept. 1661) and afterwards of
which tho' of considerable value, yet by the favour Winchester on the death of Dr. Duppa ; who dying
of friends he did not undergo the examination of in the latter end of Octob. in sixteen hundred eighty
the tryers of that time, as he had not done for Ches- and four (under which year you may see more of
Upon his majesty s return in 1660, he him among the writers, vol. iv. col. 149.) was sucterford.
was restored to his mastersliip, was made chaplain ceeded in Winchester by Dr. Pet. Mews B. of Bath
to his majesty, dean of Peterborough the same year,
and Wells.
and in 1662 vicechancellor of Cambridge. In 1664
lie became bishop of Carlisle, upon the translation
was born of an ancient and
thence of Dr. Rich. Sterne to the see of York, where genteel family at Brampton Foot in Gilsland within
the county of Cumberland, educated in the freeschool at Carlisle under Mr. Tho. Robson, and ad* [Some liaie before he was fellow, he taiiitht a private
mitted
a poor serving child of Queen's coll. under
Gainsborough
and
between
Newark,
Kirton,
at
and
school
•'•">^
'- at
•• the
Savoy. Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy,
was a curate
the tuition of Charles son of the said Tho. Robson,
part 2, pajte
.]
an. 1621, aged 17 years or thereabouts. Afterwards
' [See Land's Remains,
SOO.]
he was made tabarder, fellow, and in 1635 one of
" [2 Alls. lW)4, Tlio. Graves S. T. P. ad rect. de Benethe proctors of the university, vicar of Bucklesbury
field, per proniot. Edwardi Rainbow ad e|). Carleol. ad pres.
near to Newbury in Berks, 8ic. At length upon
Reg. IJenshaw, Ep. Pilrib. Kennet.]
jegis.
lated to

mi
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DOLBEN.

the breaking out of" the grand rebellion he took part his death-bed, in the latter end of Aug. 1689, he
with his majesty, and did him good service, being did publicly declare against them.
In the said see
then accoimted an excellent horsman in a double succeeded Dr. Sim. Patrick dean of PeterlH)iough,
who was consecrated thereunto on the lJ5th of Octob.
sense, for which he had his share in sufferings as
After the king's restoration he following.
other loyalists had.
This bishop Lake, who had been rector
was made one of his chaplains, was actually created of S. Botolph's church without Bishopsgate, LonD. of D. in the beginning of Aug. 1660, made dean don, hath written, (1) J Scrm. preached at W/iiteof Carlisle in tlie place of Dr. Tho. Comber some- hall ^9 of May 1670, being the Daij of his Matime master of Trin. coll. in Cambridge (some years je-^tifs Birth and Reatorat. Lond. 1671. qu.
(2)
before dead) and on the 2d of Nov. the same year
The Character of a true Christian, preached in the
was installed prebendary of Durham. In 1671 he Parish Church of S. Botolph Bishopsgate at the
was nominated bishop of Bristol on the death of Dr. Funeral of Will. Cade Deputy of the Ward. Lond.
Gilb. Ironside, to which see being consecrated in S.
1690. qu. and other things as I conceive, but such
Peter's church at Westm. on the eleventh day of I have not yet seen.
Febr. in the same year, had, much about that time,
[Qua-re of the report that Dr. Guy Carleton at
liberty allowed him to keep his prebendship ', in
the beginning of 1660 was imprisoned in Lambeth
commendam. In 1678 he was translated to Chi- house, and sentenced to death, but by the help of
chester on the death of Dr. Brideoake, and was con- his landress made his escape over the wall, took
firmed therein on the eighth day of January the boat down the river, and found a passage to Holsame year, but had not the name there for a scholar, land, where he presented himself to the king at
or liberal benefactor, as his predecessor and kinsman Breda, who received him with great surprize and
had, named Dr. George Carleton.
This Dr. Guy joy, having heard that he was destined to execution
Carleton died in the city of Westminster during his before that time.
The same person informed me,
attendance in parliament, on the sixth day of July that he having been long used to feed on pulse only,
-in sixteen hundred eighty and five: whereupon his
without any flesh, had in the beginning of the pari,
body was conveyed, as I have been informed, to in 1685, a dish of kidney-beans provided for him,
Chichester, and buried in the oath. ch. there.
In and that a string of one of the bean pods stuck in
the bishoprick of Bristol succeeded Dr. Wil. Goul- his throat, and was soon the cause of his death.
son a Leicestershire man born, educated in S. John's Kemnet.
coll. in Cambridge,' and afterwards was chaplain to
Carleton was M. A. of Magd. 1626. Reg. Acad.
the dutchess of Sommerset.
He was consecrated at Baker.
Lambeth on the ninth day of Febr. 1678; and
He had a rich living in the north, from which he
dying at his rectory of Symondsbury in Dorsetshire was ejected. Then he was presented to the vicarage
(to which he had been presented by the said
af Hartley-court in Berkshire, and was dispossessed
dutchess'^) on the fourth day of Apr. an. 1684, was
there also by the triers.
After this, he was taken
buried on the 18th day of the same month in the up and imprisoned at Lambeth-house; but conchancel of the church of that town.
In the see of triving his escape, his wife conveyed a cord to him,
Chichester succeeded Dr. Carleton, the bishop of by which he was to let himself out of a window toBristol, viz. Dr. Joh. Lake,
Aug. or Sept. 1685; ward the Thames, where a boat was to wait for him.
who was one of the seven bishops that were com- The cord was too short, but he trusted to it rather
mitted prisoners to the tower on the 8th of June than stay where he was, and falling some part of the
1688, for contriving, making, and publishing a se- way dislocated a bone. The boat carried him off,
ditious libel against his majesty (king James II.)
and he lay concealed till he recovered ; then his wife
and his government, thpt is, for subscribing a peti- was forced to sell the bed from imder her, to pay
tion to his majesty, wherein he and the rest shewed
for the cure.
He then got on shipboard and went
the great averseness they found in themselves to the abroad to the king.
Macro.'
distributing and publishing in all their churches, his
majesty's then late declaration for liberty of conDOLBEN, son of Dr. Will. Dolben*
science, &c.
After king William III. came to the
crown he was one of the bishops that denied the
^ [So seldom doe? Mr. Macro write an original note in his
oaths of allegiance and supremacy to him, and on copy of these Athene, thai I am persuaded tlie al)Ove ac-
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JOHN

»

[And the

rectory of

WoUingham,

co.

Durham.

Tak-

NER.]
[Gul. Gouldstori Leiccstrensis dc Winnandhain, filius
T. D. defimcti Aiinos nalus 17 admissus est
D. Baker tutore, Oct. 4, 10'53. Reg. Colt. Jo.
Cant. D. O. an. l078-g.
Baker.]
' [Dr. Gulston was preb. of Hurst in the church of Chichrater, which he held in commendam, also Symondsbury,
'

—

Nailianiel. G.
subsizator pro

which was

in his

own

patronage.

Tanner.]

count (wliich corroborate* bishop Kennel's slalement, although difl'ering in the pariicuhirs) is taken from some manuscript or printed aulhorltv ; and 1 have taken no small
trouble to trace the original author, but without success.]
"
[8 Nov. 1023 Will Dolben cler. S. T. P. ad rect. dc
Strinwick, ad pres. Jacobi regis, ct cod. die ad reel, de Benefield, ad pres. Rob. com. Warwici.
Reg. Dove, Ep. Petrib.

9 Feb. 1631, Will. Wright S. T. B. ad rect. de Benefield,
ad pres. Roberti cimi. War« ic. per mort. Will. Dolben ull.
incumb. Reg. Piers, Ep. Petrib. Kennet.]

;
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FELL.
(by Elizabeth his wife, daufrlitcr of IIu<^h Williams
of Cyctiwillair in Caernarvonshire, a captain sometime in Holland) son of Joh. Dolben of Haverfbrd
West in Pembrokeshire (descended from those of
his name in Denbij^hshire) by his wife Alice sister
to sir Tho. Middleton of Chirk Castle in the said
county of Denbigh, became bishop of Rochester in
the place of Dr. Warner an. 16()6, and in 1683 was
He
translated to the archiejiiscopal see of York.*
died in the beginninjr of the year sixteen hundred
eighty and six, under which year you may see more

i68(i.

oi'

him among the

said see, after

[1170]

''

it

writers, vol. iv. col. 188.

had

lain void

till

Nov.

ETKINS.

the latter end of the year 1675, and dying in July
hundred eighty and six (under which year
you may sec more of him among the writers, vol.
IV. col. 193.) was succeeded in the said see by Dr.
Samuel Parker, as I have among the writers told
you, and shall among these bishops.
He the said
Dr. Fell left behind him the character among some
men of a valdc vult person, who by his gra-sping at
and undertaking too many affairs relating to the
public (few of which he throughly effected) brought
him untimely to liis end to the loss of learning, &c.
in sixteen

JOHN LLOYD, son of Morgan Lloyd, was
born of an ancient family at Pentaine in Caerraarthenshire, became a student in Merton coll. in Lent
term 1655, aged 15 years or therealwuts, and took
one degree in arts as a member of that house. Afterwards he becamefellowof that of Jesus, principal
thereof on the resignation of sir Leolin Jenkyns, D.
of D. and treasurer of LandafT.
In 1682, 83, and
84, he did execute the office of vice-chancellor of
this university ; and on the death of Dr. Laur.
Womack being nominated by king James II. to
succeed him in the see of S. David's, was consecrated thereunto at Lambeth on the 17th of Oct.
1686.
Afterwards retiring to Oxon in a dropsical
condition, died in Jesus coll. on the thirteenth day
of Febr. following, being then the first Sunday in
Lent whereupon his body was buried at the upper
end of the chappel belonging to that coll. near to the
grave of sir Leol. Jenkyns before-mention'd.
To
the said see was nominated by the said king Dr.
Tho. Watson of S. John's coll. in Cambridge,' consecrated thereunto at Lambeth 26 June 1687, and
afterwards, upon dislike of his person, and for that
he had been recomrnended by the lord Dover to the
said king, he did suffer and endure many affronts
and intolerable abuses from the rabble, in Dec.
1688, just after the said king had left England for
:

France.'

[Llovd held the rectories of Burton co. Pembr.
and of Landaw, co. Carmarth. in commendam. TanNER.]

JAMES ETKINS,

or

Atkins son of Henr.

[T. W. D.D. 1675. Baker.]
[Thom^is Watson was born at Kingslon-upon-Holl
went to St. John's coll. in Cambrid|ie in |6,')S, elected fellow
«

'

JOHN FELL,
in

translation

D. of D. and dean of ChHst
Oxon, became bishop of Oxford on the
of Dr. Henry Compton to London, in

' [Joh. Dolben S. T. P. admiss. ad eccl. S. Hi>;idii extra
Cripplegate, Lnnd. 15 Nov. iffjZ, quani resign, ante 18

Mar. l6(J3. Reg. Dec. el Cap. Land.
60 1. 2y Jul. Johannes Dolben collatus ad preb. de Cadinglon major in eccl. Paul, per mortem Matlii. Nirhidas.
l66(5, 14 Fehr. Will. Masters A. M. admiss. ad preb. de Cadingion major per promot. Joh. Dolben S. T. P. ad e|>isc.
1

lion, ad pres. regis.

Reg. Land.

Kennet.]
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In the

Ifi88, did

succeed Dr. Tho. Lamphigh bishop of Exeter, who
upon the prince of Orange's arrival in the V\ est, left
Exeter and retired to Lontlon to pay his respects to
king James II. which being taken very kindly by
that king, he translated him to York on the 15tn
of the said month. The said Dr. Joh. Dolben was
great nephew to Dr. Joh. Williams archb. of York,
and liatl much of his boldness and confidence in
him, but little of his learning. And whereas I have
told you that the said archb. Williams was, upon
supposal, buried at Aberconway (where he had built
an house in the place of that wherein he was born,
which he caused to be called Lincolns-inn) is false,
for he was buried in the church of Llandegay (which
signifies the church of S. Gay in the Uritish language) near Bangor in Caernarvonshire, in which
parish Penrhyn the seat sometime of archb. Williams is situated.
He died at Glodded of a quinsey
in his throat, which being sudden, he told his attendants then by him, that nothing troubled him
more than that he should dye like a beast, that had
always liv'd like a gentleman, &c. Afterwards his
body being conveyed to Penrhyn, was thence carried
to the church at Llandegay, and there buried in a
little vault at the upper end of the chancel.
Some
years after, his nephew and heir called sir Griffith
Williams erected on the south wall of the said
cliancel a very fair monument, containing the effigies
of the archbishop kneeling, carved and wrought
from white marble, with a large inscri| tion under
it, made by Dr. Joh. Hacket his sometime chaplain ;
the contents of which being large, I shall now for
brevity's sake pass by. But %yhereas the said dcx'tor
saith that he died 25 March 1650 is false, for he
died on that day in 1 649, aged 68 years or more.

Church
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m

there
1661); was a considerable piipil-moiiKcr, and took
He had an estate at
his doctnr of divinity's degree in 1675.
Burrow-Green in (Jambridgshire, at which he was at the
time of the revoluiion. There the rabble of the country insiilicd him, and brought him iheir prisoocr in an indecent
manner to Cambridge. The scholars atiacked them, and
brought off' ihe bishop. It was at the time that the popish

members of the university were soughi for, and narrowly
escaped, geltingout of the town by prifaie ways. This bishop
was after under prosecution, and deprived in IfxjQ; but by
his appeal 10 the delegates, and afterwards to the house of
lords, his bishoprick was not disposed of till 1705, when it
was given to Dr. George Bull. MACRO.]
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sherift' and commissary of Orkney, was Iwrn
town of Kirkwall in the stcwiirtry of Orkney
in Scotland, educated in the coll. of Edinburgh,
where he commenced master of arts, afterwards he
retired to Oxon to complcat his learning, especially
his divinity, by the advice, instruction and lectures
Soon after he,
of Dr. Prideaux, an. 1637, 38, &c.
upon recommendations, Iwcanie one of the chaplains
to James marquess of Hamilton, at that time his
In which
majesty's high commissioner for Scotland
station he did acquit himself so well to the satisfac-

Atkins,

in tlie

:
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upon
England he pRx?ured a presentation

tion of his noble patron, that

his return to
for

him from
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toral letters to the synod, presbyteries and ministers,
and partly by his great pains in undertaking a very
great journey for a man of his age and infirmities to
visit his diocese, that had he resided on the j)laee
better order and discipline could scarce be expected.
He died at Edinburgh of an apoplexy on the 28th
of Octob. in sixteen hundred eighty and seven, aged
74 years whereupon his body was decently inter'd
in the church of the Grey Friers there, at which
time John [Hamilton] then bishop of Dunkeld
His
(since deceased) preached his funeral sermon.
death was sadly regretted by all goo<l and pious
men, who knew him to be a man of great reputation

his majesty to the church of Kirsa in the stewartry
of Orkney : where continuing some years, his pru-

for his sincere piety, constant loyalty, singular learn-

dence, diligence, and faithfulness in the discharge
of his office did procure him much of veneration and
respect from all persons, especially from his ordinary, who conferred upon him the dignity of moIn the beginning of the
derator to the presbytery.

cording to the constitutions of^the church of England,
of which he lived and died a worthy member. Upon

year 1650, when the noble James marq. of Montross landed in Orkney, this Dr. Atkins was nominated by the unanimous votes of the said presbytery
to draw up a declaration in their names and his
own; which, with their approbation and consent,
was published, containing very great expressions of
loyalty, and constant resolution firmly to adhere to
For this the whole prestheir dutiful allegiance.
bytery being deposed by the general assembly of the
kirk at that time sitting at Edinburgh, the said doctor was likewise excommunicated, as one that conversed with the said marquess, against whom they
had emitted the like brutnmjiilmen. At that time
the Scottish council past an act to apprehend him
the said doctor, to the end that he might be tried
for his life, but upon private notice from his kinsman sir Archibald Primerose, at that time clerk to
the said council, he fled into Holland, wliere he
sculked till 1653, and then returning into Scotland,

he transferr'd

his family to

Edinburgh, where he

resided quietly and obscurely till the year 1660.
Upon the return then of his majesty king Charles
II. he attended Dr. Tho. Sydserf bishop of Galloway (the only Scottish bishop who had the good

fortune to survive the calamities of the usurper's

government) to London, where the bisho]) of Winchester presented him to the rectory of Winfrith in
Dorsetshire, and continuing there till the year 1677,
he was elected and consecrated bish. of Murray in
Scotland, to

the great rejoicing of the episcopal

In 1680 he was translated to the see of
Galloway, with dispensation to reside at Edinburgh,
because it was thought unreasonable to oblige a reverend prelate of his years to live among such a rebellious and turbulent people as those of that diocese
were tlie effects of whose fiery zeal hath too frequently appeared in affronting, beating, robbing,
wounding, and sometimes murdering the curates.
He had tlie oversight of the said diocese for 7 years,
which lie so carefully governed, partly by his pas-

party.

:

l(i87-

:

and true

ing,

his coffin

zeal for the protestant religion, ac-

was fastened

this epitaph,

Maximus, Atkinsi, pietate, & maximus annis,
Ante diem, invita religione, cadis
Ni caderes, nostris inferret fbrsitan oris
llaud impune suos Roma superba Deos.

He

was very zealous and vigorous in opposing the
taking off the penal laws in Scotland ; at which
time, notwithstanding he was .so infirm by age and
sickness that he could not walk, yet he was daily
conveyed to the parliament, where he declared publicly his aversion to the abolishing the said penal
laws, and to use his interest with the nobility and
gentry of the parliament in persuading them to a
firm and constant adherence to the protestant religion, and to oppose all the designs that might be
prejudicial to the same.

SAMUEL

PARKEP., sometime of Wadh. afterwards of Trin. coll. and archd. of Canterbury,
became bishop of Oxford on the death of Dr. Fell
an. 1686, and dying in the latter end of sixteen
hundred eighty and seven (under which year you
may see more of him among the writers, vol. iv. col.
225.) was succeeded in the same see by Timothy
Hall, as I shall tell you by and by.
[Hie jacet Samuel Parker Oxoniensis Episcopus
Omnes Simultates et privatas Inimicitias
Non modo non fovi, sed contempsi
Sola Integritate fretus.
Nee vivere erubesco, nee mori reformido,
:

Fide non infelix, Spe felicior
Presentem Vitam utcunque sustineo, meliorem expecto
Divinara Providentiam tarn credo

Multa

quam

opto.

legi, cogitavi, scripsi;

Omnia ex cujusque Rei Principiis orsus;
Et tamen nulla magis scire videor,
Quam quae per Fidem excepi.J

WARD,

sometime of Sidney coll. in
SETH
Cambridge, and afterwards of that of Wadh. in

•
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first made bishop of Exeter, and afwas afterwards successively bishop of Llandaff, Pcwho dying in tlie beginning terb. and Norwich, preacned the consecration serterwards of Salisbury
of Jan. in sixteen hundred eighty and eight, was mon, and on the 5th of Jan. following he was insucceeded in tliat see by Gilb. Ihirnet, I). 1). some- stalled at Bangor by proxy.
In I680 he procured
time preacher of tlio Rolls in Chancery-lane in I^on- the archdeaconries of Bangor and Anglesea, and tlie
don, consecrated thereunto, accortiing to the form sinecure of Llanrhaider in Kinmerch, to l>e annexed
prescribed in the lK)ok of Common Prayer, in the to the bishoprick of I}angor, by act of pari, for ever,
chappel belonging to the bishop of London's house and two thirds of both the comportions of Llanddinam to the ch. for the support of the fabric and the
at Fulham, by the bishops of London, Winchester,
Lincoln, Landaft", S. Asaph and Carlisle, on Easter- maintenance of the choir of Bangor, and the other
day 31 of March 1689. The said Dr. Ward did, third for the maintenance of the vicaridges belongabout his majesty's restoration 1660, endeavour to ing to IJanddinam. He ordered the four bells formake his loyalty known by being imprisoned at merly bestowed by bishop Hen. Rowlands on the
Cambridge, by his ejection, his writing against the ch. of Bangor to be all new cast, and added a fifth
covenant, and I know not what, but not a word of bell bigger than the former, all at his own charge.
his cowardly wavering for lucre and honour sake, of He died on Friday the 18th of Jan. in sixteen hundred eighty and eight, and was buried in the grave
his putting in and out, and occupying other men's
places for several years, &c. See among the writers, of bishop Rowlands on the north side of the altar,
vol. iv. col. 246.
in the cath. ch. of Bangor, leaving then behind him
three sons named John, Francis archdeacon of MeLLOYD, the third son of Rich. rioneth and rector of Llandyrnoe, and Richard reLloyd, D. D. and vicar of Ruabon in Denbighshire, gistrary of Bangor, as also a relict named Jane, the
by Jane his wife the daughter of Rudderch Hughes, daughter of John Griffyth of Llyn, esq; widow of
clerk, of the family of Maes y Pandy, was born at
Owen Brereton of Burros, esc|; The inscription on
Bod y Fudden in the parish of Trawsfynydd in the the monument, which, I presume, is by this time
county of Merioneth in Jul. or Aug. an. 1610, be- put over his grave, runs" thus: M. S. Humphredi
came a com. of Oriel coll. for a time, afterwards of Lloyd S. T. P. Epi.scopi Bangor, qui e familia
Jesus, where he was scholar, and thence again to Lloydorum de Dula,sseu oriundus, in agro MerviOriel coll. of which he became fellow in 1631, and niensi natus, & in Acad. (Jxon. educatus. Postquam
a great tutor for many years. When the king and causffi regise sub Carolo Martyre strenuus Assertor
court were settled in Oxon he became known to Dr.
& Confessor extitisset, sub Carolo secundo primo
Job. Williams archb. of York then there, who made Decanatu Asaphensi, dein Episcopatu Bangor, inhim his chapl. and gave him the prebendship of signitus. Huic Ecclesiae per tna annorum lusAmpleford in the church of York, which he Kept tra prsefuit & benefecit.
Obiit xv. Kal. Feb.
to his death.
After the decease of his father, which
aetatis suae
was in the time of the troubles, he succeeded him
in the vicaridge of Ruabon, but was soon deprived
sometime of
of it and his prebendship by the usurpers, til! re- Queen's college, afterwards piebendary of Durham,
dean of Rippon, ike. became bishop of Chester, on
stored again to both by the happy revolution in 1660.
On the 13th of Aug. 1661 he was made canon of the death of Dr. Jo. Pearson, an. 1 686, and dying
in the beginning of sixteen hundred eighty and
S. Asa])h, and in the month following was actually
created D. of D.
On the 14th of Dec. 1663 he was nine, (under which year you may see more of him
installed dean of S. Asaph in the place of Dr. Dav.
among the writers, vol. iv. col. 252.) was succeeded
Lloyd deceased,* and on the 19th of Dec. 1664 he in the said see by Dr. Nich. Stratford dean of St.
resigned the sinecure of Northop in Flintshire, in Asaph, sometime fellow of Trin. college in Oxon.
which he was succeeded by Mr. Will. Stone princ.
of New-Inn itn Oxon. In 1673 he was removed
sometime fellow of
from Ruabon to the vicaridge of Gresford, vacant Jesus college, afterwards dean of Worcester, bishop
by the death of his elder brother Mr. Sam. Lloyd, of St. David's, and at length of Worcester, where
and soon after succeeding Dr. Rob. Morgan in the dying in June in sixteen hundred eighty and nine,
see of Bangor, was consecrated thereunto in the
(under which year you may see more of him among
chap, of London-house in Lond. on Sunday the 16th the writers, vol. iv. col. 262.) he was succeeded in
of js'ov. 1673, by Dr. Henchman B. ot London, that see by Dr. Edward Stillingfleet,' dean of St.
Dr. Morlcy of Win. Dr. Ward of Sal. Dr. Dolben
' [Epitaph of bishop Siillingfleet composed by Dr. Bentof Roch. 6cc. at which time Dr. Will. Lloyd, who Jey.
Hrc situs est

Oxon, &c. was

;

•
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HUMPHREY

MDCLXXXVIII,
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THOMAS CARTWRIGHT,
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•

WILLIAM THOMAS,

,

•

[1G63, Dec.

Dr.

Humphrey Lloyd was

collated, prethe deanery of St. Asaph, vacant
by the death of Dr. David Lloyd. Humphreys, Catalogue
of the Deans of St. A^aph. publ. hy Hearne in OlterLourne,
8iC. 8vn. 173'-' ]
aenieil,

and

14.

iniiitii;ed inio

Edvardus

Siillingfleet S.

Ex Decano

T. P.

EccIcsiiE Paulina?

Episcopus Vignrniensis
libi, quicunque haec legis.
Nisi et Euiopse et literati Orbis
;

Jam

iggy.

::
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Paul's cathedral, to which he was consecrated in the
chapel of the bishop of London at Fulham, with
Dr. Simon Patrick to Chichester, and Dr. Gilbert
Ironside to Bristol, on the 13th of October following.
[Add to what is said of Thomas in vol. iv. col.

«64:

his

Letter to ArcJibishop Sancrqfi relating to King
James's Declaration for Liberty of Conscience.
Dated June 3, 1688. MS. Tanner, 28, article 39.
Printed in Gutch's Collectanea Curiosa, i, 332.]

TIMOTHY

HALL, the son of a turner of
wood, was born in the parish of St. Catharine near
the Tower of London, (where his father obtained
some estate in houses) became a student in Pembroke coll. in the beginning of the year 1654, aged
17 years or thereabouts, trtuned up there under a
Hospes
per Se

l|ise

es,
iiotus.

Dum

rebus iimriHlibiis inter fuit
El Sjiictiiale Morimi ei Oris
Staiura?que D>gnii.<te

£l consuiiimaix

EriKliiioiiis

Laude

Uniiiqtie venerandiis.
Cui in humai<i(iribus Literis
C'ritici,

In Diviiiis Thenloiii,
In recoiiHita Hisiona Amiqiiarii,
In Sciemiis Phi|iisci|)lii,
In Legum Pentia Jurisronsulti,
In ciiili Priidcnii.i Poliiici,
In EIoQuenlia Universi,
Fa>ccs uliro sul>iiii»erunt

Major Unas

in his

Qiian) Alii in

omnibus

Intra pectus oninis docirinse Capax
Gc>tasse integrani visus sit
Quae tamen nullos Libros noverji meliores
Quam Q'los I|)>e niulios ct imniortales scripsil,
Ecclesiae Anglicanae Defensor

Semper
est

invicius.

Cranbornise

xxvii

in

presbyterian discipline,' (which caused him ever
after to be a trinmier) took one degree in arts, left
the college without coinplcatiiig it by determination,
and what preferment he enjoyed afterwards in, or
near, the great city, I know not * sure I am, that
several years after his majesty's restoration, he became rector of Allliallowes Staining in Mark Lane
in London; in which place we find him in 1688,
when then, in tlie month of May or June, he, by
virtue of his majesty's declarations for liberty of
conscience, bearing date the 4th and 27tli of April
going before, did read in his church (wiicn the generality of London ministers refused) the said declarations in the time of service on a Sunday, or at
least gave half a crown to another (the parish clerk
I think) to do it
for which great service his then
majesty king James IL did confer upon him the
bislioprick of Oxon, void by the death of Dr. Sam.
Parker ; an act so egregiously resented by the true
sons of the church of England, that they look'd
upon it as a matter to bring their churcli into contempt, by throwing upon it such an obscure person
to be a father, as he had before, two or more, &c.
without any regard had to merit. He was consecrated at I^ambeth by the archbishop of Canterbury, bishops of Chichester and Chester, on the 7th
of October 1688; but when he came into these
parts to see and take possession of his house at Cudesden, the dean and canons of Ch. Ch. refused to
install him, the gentry to meet or congratulate him,
the vicechancellor and heads to take notice of him,
or any master or bachelor to make application to,
or take holy orders from, him so that when he was
in Oxon, at Whitsontide in the month of May
1689, Baptista, bishop of Man tiien there, did that
duty in Magd. coll. chapel on the 26li) of the said
month, at which time 84 persons, or thereabouts,
were ordained ministers. This Mr. Hall, called by
some Doctor, and by others Sir, died miserably
poor at Hackney i near London, on tiie tenth day
:

:

:

!>ingiilis.

Ut Bib'.ioihccjni suam
Cui parem Orbis vix habnit

Natus

87t>

Agro Dorsettensi

ApiilisMDCXXW

Patre Sainuele genetoso.
In nialrimonin habuit
Audream, Gulielmi Dobiiis gen. Filiam,
Atqne Ea defunrta
Elizabethani Nicolai Pedley Equitis,
Eodem hie Secum sepulcro conditam,
Foeniinas quod unum dixisse sat est
Tanto Marito dignissimas.
Obiil WesimniiiiMcrii
xxvii Mariis
Vixit Anuos LXIII Menses XI.
Tres Liberos reliquit

of Apr. in sixteen hundred and ninety, and was
buried in the church there on the 13th of the same
month. In the said see of Oxon succeeded John
Hough, D. D. president of Magd. coll.
This
bishop Hall hath published two sermons, viz. one
preached at Mercer's chapel 13 Jan. 1677,* on
Levit. 19. 17. Lond. 1679. qu. and the other at the
funeral of major Rob. Huntingdon, who died suddenly of an apoplexy, 21 April 1684, aged 70, or

MDLXXXIX.

Sibi supersliies.

Ex prime Conjuaio Edvardum,
Ex secunrlo Jacubum et Annatn ;
Quorum Jacobus

'
[His tutor was Thomas Cheesman, afterwards ejected
from Eastgarston in Berkshire. See Calaniy, Ejected Alinis-

lers, ii. 103.]
' [C'alamy

says

he

was

ejected

from Norwood

and

Souiham.]

CoUegii hujus Cathedralis
Canonicus
Patri Optimo bene merenti
Alonumentum hoc
Poai curavit.

Kennet.]

3 [He died at Hommerton in Hackney. Macro.
Lysons,
JEnvirons of London, ii. iOO, gives an extract from the register
of Hackney, by which he appears to have died on thegth,
and not the 10th.]
• [Rawlinson says
preached 13 Jan. 1678-9, and printed
Lond. Idso. 4to.]
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more, on Heb. 2. 15, preached at St. Botolpirs Aldersgiitc 30 April 1684, printed at Lond. 1689. qu.
The said Rob. Huntingdon, esq; (son of Hob.
Huntingdon of Yarnioutli in Norfolk) was commissioner of the excise at l^ondon, had been a major in
a regiment in the parliament army, left them ' when
he saw they would take away the life of king Charles
I. (to whom he had been very civil in the time of
his affliction, which that king acknowledges in his
works) hated Oliver for his diabolical pnxjeedings,
and was hated by him again so much, that he imprisoned him several times.
[Timotheus Hall cler. ad rect. de Horsington
com. Buck. Subscripsit articulisdiell Januar. 1667.
Ex autogr. MS. penes Tho. Woodward registr.
In the depositions of John Hambden esq. taken
before a coirnnittee of the house of lords 18 Nov.
1689, this cxaminant saith, that the messenger who
brought him the message before mentioned (i. e.
that the court would not accept of a composition for
his fine) was Ur. Hall, now bishop of Oxford, who
applied himself to the dutchess of Portsmouth for
his release, but her answer to him afterwards was,
that slie had tried, but could do nothing, for they
would have him rather rot in prison than have the
40000/.
Kennet.]

"
'

THOMAS LAMPLUGH,

87H
son of

Thomas

Lamplugh of Dovenbey in Cumberland, was
have heard,

Ixim,

educated under
' Mr.
Franc. Radliff in the free-school at S. Rega,
' commonly
called St. Bees, btn-ame a student in
' Queen's
coll. under the tuition of Mr. Tho. Head,
' in the long
vacation, anno 1634, aged 16 years,
' afterwards
a poor serving child, tabarder, and at
length, when master of arts, (whicli was by creation 1642) fellow.'
When the garrison of Oxon
' was surrendred
to the parliament forces, he cringed
to them, submitted to the visitors in 1648, and so
consequently took the covenant, kept his feJIowship several years, became one of the lecturers of
St. Martin's church in Oxon, where he was frequented by the royal party, was for a time rector
of Binfield in Berkshire, bi^t, did not undergo, as
I conceive, the examination of the triers, and in
1657 being admitted bach, of div. became soon
after rector of Charlton on Otmore in the county
of Oxon.
After the restoration of king Charles
II. he procured himself to be constituted one of
the number of commissioners to restore such members of the university that had been ejected in
1648: which commissioners were first appointed
by William marquess of Hertford, and afterwards
by his majesty ; in which office he shew'd himself
more zealous than any of the rest, and in the same
year (1660) he was actually created doct. of div.
In 1664 he was admitted principal of St. Alb.
hall, and afterwards became archdeacon of Middlesex," prcbentlary of Worcester, vicar of St.
Martin's church in the fields in Westminster,
anno 1670, and dean of Rochester in the place of
Dr. Pet. Mews promoted to the see of Bath and
Wells, in which dignity he was installed the 6th
of March 1672.
In the year 1676 lie had the
bishoprick of Exeter conferred on him, upon the
translation of Dr. Anth. Sparrow to Norwich, to
which see he was consecrated in Lambeth chapel
by Henry Bishop of London (liis grace of Canterbury's commissioner for that purpose) with his
assistants, on the 12th of November the same
year, and there sat several years with due commendations.
At length upon the first arrival of
the prince of Orange and his forces at Torbay, in
order to obtain the crown ofEngland, he did, in
a set speech, exhort the clergy and genljry of
'

as I

in Yorkshire,'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

EZEKIEL HOPKINS,

ifigo.

sometime a member of
Magd. college, afterwards a preacher near London,
and in Exeter, and dean of Raphoe in Ireland, was
first made bishop of Raphoe, and afterwards of
London Derry in that country, who dying in June
in sixteen hundred and ninety, (under which year
you may see more of him among the writers, vol. iv.
col. 287.),
Dr. tjeorge Walker was designed to
succeed him, but he dying of his wound or wounds
received in passing over the river Boyne in Ireland,
when king William III. went with his army to encounter tliat of king James II. in the beginning of
July f(jllowing, the said bishoprick of London Derry
was cimfer'd by his majesty king William III. in
the beuinninjj of December following on Dr. Wilham King dean ot St. I'atrick's church near Dublin ; at which time his said majesty did dispose of
other vacant bishopricks in Ireland, viz. the archbishoprick of Cashiell on Dr. Narciss. Marsh bishop
of Ferns, &.c the bishopfick of Clogher on Dr.
Richard Tenist)n bishop of Killaloe, the bishoprick

of Elphine on Dr. Sim. Digby bishop of Limerick,
the bishoprick of Eerns on Dr
Vigures dean
of Armagh, the bishoprick of Limerick on Dr. Nath.
Wilson dean of Raphoe, the bishoprick of Clonfert
on Dr. Will. Fitzgerald dean of Cloyne, and the
bishoprick of Killaloe on Dr
Lloyd dean of

Achonrey.

[Sundry Reasons inducing Major Robert Ilunlingdon to
his Commission, humbly presented lo the honourable
Houses oj" Parliament. In Thurloe's Stale Papers, vol. i. pp.
S4 98. Dated Aug. 2, 1648.]
'

lay

down

—

'

•

•

'

'

•

'

'

'

'

'

^ [.\rrhbishnp Lamplugh wns born at Thwlnu in the East
ridins of York.
I.e Neve, Lives of Archb. nf York, p. J70.]
' [He leaves to Mr. Edward Poller, s(>n of Dr. ('hrislo|iher
Poller, and to Mr. Gerard Laiigbain, son to Dr. Geraid

Laiigbain, each ../. in lestiniony of his iliankfulne-s fur his
cduc.iiion in the same collese under the strict and religious
government of ihcirvery worthy fathers.]
« [Tho. Lamplugh S. T. P. coll. ad archidiat. Lond. 27
Mail l064, per rcsian. .loh. Dolbcn. Fit prebcndar. VVigorn.
IGO'q, episc. Exon. 16/0.
Jul. Tho. Lamplugh S. T. P. coll. ad vic.nr. S.
1670,
Martini in campis per men. Nath. Hardy S. T. P. Rtg.
1

London.

Kennet.]
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Exeter to loyalty, and afterwards went to London
to pay l»is respects to king James H. whicli being
kindly taken oy liim, he was pleased to translate
him to the archbishoprick of York, on the 15th
of November, an. 1688, (at which time Jonathan
bishop of Bristol was translated to Exeter) and
on the 8th of December following, the ceremonies
of his translation being jwrfornied at Lambeth by
the archbishop of Canterbury, the bishops of St.
"Asaph, Ely, Rochester, and I'eterborough, he
" paid his homage the next daj'^ to his majesty.
" This most favourable and generous action was the
" last relating to the church, or any bishop, by the
" said king, before he was forced to leave England.
" However the said Dr. Lamplugh closed in heartily

" with the revolution in these particulars, (1) That
" he, among others, did subscribe a declaration
" dated the eleventh of the said month of Decem" ber, (being the day that king James II. withdrew
" himself from London, in order, as 'twas said, to
" go beyond sea) wherein they unanimously re" solved to apply themselves to the prince of Orange
" to procure a free parliament, to rescue the people
" of England from the danger of popery, and to
" assist him in obtaining such a parliament with all
" speed. (2) That in the said parliament, which
" began to sit the 22d of January following, he was
" very ready to vote, if not actually voted, thafking
" James II. abdicated the throne ;9 and (3) That
" he became the chief person that set the crown on
" the head of the prince of Orange, when he was
" crowned king of England Canterbury having a
" little before excused himself, by some indisposition,
" from doing that office and (4) That he took the
" oaths of allegiance and supremacy to the said new
" king and his queen, and thereby forfeited the
" same oaths which he had taken to king James II.
" At length paying his last tribute to nature at
" Bishops Thorp in Yorkshire, on the 5th of May
" in sixteen hundred ninety and one, was buried in
" the cath. ch. at York. He hath only extant A
" Serm. preached before the House of Lords, 5
" Nov. 1678; 071 Luke 9. 55, 56. Lond. 1678. qu.'
" Dr. Jo. Sharp, dean of Canterbury, was nomi" nated by their majesties archbishop of York in
" his place, 9 May 1691. While he was rector of
" Charlton he gave 200/. to Queen's coll. towards
" the buying of ecclesiastical benefices for it, and
" when archbishop of York he gave 700/. for the
" use of the church there with which was paved

" the choir with black and white marble, and other
" things, besides 400/. to the po<ir clergy of his
" diocese.' He was also a bcnelactor to the c«ithe-

" dral of Exeter, and was esteemed as a j)erton of
" real worth, and a great lover of God and man-

" kitid.
In the cathedral of York is a iiionu" ment erected for him with this inscription Hie
" ill spe resurgendi depositum jacct, quod mortale
" fuitlleverendissiini inChristo I'atns Thoma? Lam" plugh Archiepiscopi Eborac. S. T. P. Ex antiqua
" h generosa Lampltighorum de Lamplugh in agro
" Cuiiibriensi famiiia oriundi. Qui Oxonia; in Col" legio Ucginre Alumnus & Soclus (ubi liieras hu" maniores & sacras hausit) Aulas S. Albani in
" eadem Academia Principalis, Ecclesia; S. Martini
" juxta Westmonasterium Vicarius. Decanus Ilof" fensis, & anno 1676 Episcopus Exon. consecratus.
" Tandem, licet dignitatem niultum deprecatus, in
" sedcm banc Metropolitanam evcctus est anno
" 1688 mense Novembri. Vir, si quis alius, per
" varios vitse honorunique gradus spectabilis ob
" vita; innocentiani, morum probitatem, verbi Di" vini prajdicationem, charitatem in patriam, &
" zelum erga (Ionium Dei, Ecclesiam Anglicanani,
" in memoria aeterna cum juslis fiiturus. Obdormi" vit in Domino Sto Maii anno Salulis 1691, M\.aie
" 76. Uxorem habuit C'atharinam ' filiam Edvar'di
" Davenant, S. T. P. iieptem Johannis Davenant,
" Episcopi Sarlsburiensis, e qua tulit liberos quin" que; Thomas liberorum superstes, hoc monu" inentum, P. M. P.
:

;

;

:

1691.

;

' [In the debate in the house of lords, whether llie throne
being vacant, it ought to be filled u|i by a regent or a king,
he voted for a regent. Le Neve, Lioes, &c.]
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BARLOW.

HERBERT

«
CROFT, sometime a member of
Ch. Ch. was consecrated bishop of Hereford after
the death of Dr. Nich. Monke," in Feb. an. 1661.
This worthy person had above others merited his
majesty's favour to that see, not only that he was
a gentleman of an ancient family in that county,
and dean of the cathedral there, but also by his
" learned and loyal preaching there for his majesty's
" )-ighteous cause, and that in the face of the very

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

He died in the month oi' May
hundred ninety and one, under which
year you may see more of him among the writers.
He was succeeded in the said see by Dr. Gilbert
rebels themselves.
in sixteen

and Possessions by the Enemies of our Religion
and thertfore exciting tlie People to liberal
Printed Lond, iGag.]

iheir Huuses

and Country
Charity.

,•

Ifx)!.

Ironside bishop of Bristol, but not in the esteem
of the gentry of those parts.

THOMAS

"
BARLOW, provost of Queen's
" coll. and Margaret professor of the university of
" Oxon, was consecrated bishop of Lincoln in June
" 1675, and died in October in sixteen hundred
" ninety and one under which year you may see
;

" more of him among the

writers, vol. iv. col. 333.

A

'
[The .irch bishop's name is subscrilied to
Letter frum
the Bishops to he sent along uilh his Majesty's Letters Patents Jor a general Collection, tojiard Helitf of the i'rvtestanls w/io h^ve been forced to Jly from Ireland, driven from

[1176]

' [It wjs only 30u/.
See Le Neic's /,?/f under Arclib. of
York, where are l)i» otiier chariiable bequcst^.]
' [She was born at Gilliiigliom, Dorset, wiicie her failier
was rector, Jan. 31, 1632, and dying at Kensinzton, May

18,

l'J7 I, wiiE

buried

in ihe

chancel (if Cliarhoii ciiureh.
|>. 271.]

Neve, Hist. Bis/iops nfYork,

Le

1.691.

;

;

WOOD.
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" In the

LEVINZ.

Tho. Tenison of
was consecrated in the
chapel at Lambeth, on the 10th of

sakl see succeeded Dr.

" Cambridge,
" archbishop's

which

to

lie

" January 1G91.

THOMAS WOOD,

"
a younger son of a father
of both his names, (clerk of the spicery of king
James I.) son of Henry Wood of Hackney in
Middlesex, (servant to queen Elizabeth) son of
Thomas AVood of Burnley in I^ncashire, son of
Barney Wood of the same place, and he the son
of another Tho. Wood, descended * from le Sieur
de Boys of Dauphinoy in France, was born in

Hackney before-mentitjn'd,

anciently called

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Sutton in Northamptonshire, wliere he had continned about two years for health's sake, on the
18th of April, or thereabouts, in sixteen liundred
ninety and two.
He left several legacies to pious
uses, among them 3000/. to tlie junior masters of
Christ Church, and an estate of 200/. per ann.
in Norfolk to the senior masters.
Sir Henry
Wootl his brother before mentioned, of I^owdliam
Hall in Suffolk, sometime clerk of the green-cloth,
died in the beginning of 1671, and was buried
according to his wll, after a fantastical way, in the
church near the said Lowdham Hall, as I have
been infonifd by sir Will. Dugdalc.

1G27 or thereabouts, took the degrees in arts,
holy orders, and by the endeavours of sir Henry
Wood, his elddr brother, was made chaplain in
ordinary to king Charles I. being then but 28
years of age.
In 1641 he took the degrees in
divinity, by virtue of a dispensation for allowance
of terms, and about that time was rector of
Whickham in the bishoprick of Durham. In the
time of the grand rebellion against king Charles
I. he left the nation and his preferments, and tra•^elled to Home, and to other places in Italy,
where he spent some years, and after his return
lived a retired life in the country. In the jubilee
year of 1660 he was restored to his rectory,* and,
reward of his sufferings, liad a prebendship in
the church of Durham conferred on him (installed
therein 10 Dec. the same year) and upon the
promotion of Dr. W^illiam Paul to the see of
O.xon, he was made dean of Lichfield in the latter
end of 1663. In 1670 he was promoted to the
see of Lichfield, on the death of Dr. John Hacket,
by the endeavours of his said brother sir Henry
(whose daughter and heir was married to Charles
Fitz-Roy duke of Southampton, natural .son of
king Charles II.) whereupon being consecrated
on the second day of July, (being the second
Sunday after that of Trinity) anno 1671, (at
which time Dr. Crew was consecrated bishop of
Oxon) enjoyed that honour, tho'' a jx-rson of no
merit, imless it was for hif> preaching, to the time
of his death.
But so it was, that he not earing
to live at Lichfield or Eccleshall, (where is a scat
lielonging to tlie see) either for not being beloved,
or to save charges, he retired to Hackney, and
lived in liie house wliere he was born, in an ordinary condition whereupon Dr. Sancrolt archbishop of Canterbury suspended him of his office.
He died very wealthy at Astrop near King'sin

m

:

book of G'anis of dials of Arms in the
" Hcnilds ofTnein Lniul. numb. 2. fii!. t)(i+."
[Pciition to the house of commoiTS read May £(), ordered
to be reinstated in the hvinj of Wickhain June 18, 1(J60.
See Keniiet, Jiegisl. andC/imii. (3 1, 183.]
in ihc

''

:

He kept his prebend, whicl> was Plaselbeare, in
the church of Wells, and his rectory in comincndam.
Tannkr.J

I

Vol. IV.
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"BAPTISTA

LEVINZ, a younger son of
William, son and heir of Humphrey, son andlieir
of W'illiam Levinz, sometime alderman, and .severa! times mayor of the city of Oxon, and he a
younger son of William Levinz of Levinz Hall in
Westmorland, was born of a genteel family at
Eumeley or Emeley near Brackley iBvNorthamptonshire, became a student of Magd. Hall in the beginning of 1660, elected demy of Magd. coll. 29
July 1663, aged 19 years, jH-obat. fellow 1 Aug.
in the year following, being then bach, of arts
and, jiroceeding in his faculty, became one of the
proctors of the university in 1676, moral philosophy reader of the university in the beginning of
the year 1677, and about that time prebendary of
\\'ells.
In 16S2 he became rector of Christian
Malford in Wilts, proceeded in divinity the next
year, resigned his fellowship on St. Mary Magdalen's day in the same year, and within few days
after married.
Upon the translation of Dr. John
Lake to Bristol, he was nominated to the see of
the isle of Man; whereupon being consecrated
thereunto at Lambeth on the 15th of March
(being the second Sunday in Lent) 1684, sate
there till the time of his death. In July, or thereabouts, anno 1691 he became prebend of WinChester, by the favour of Dr. Mews bishop thereof,
in the room of Dr. \\'ill. Hawkins decea.sed, and
dying at V\ inchester on the 31st of January in
sixteen hundred ninety and two, was buried in the
cathedral church there."
[Baptist Levinzs S. T. P. prebendary of Wells,
rector of Christen Malford, and at length prebendary of W inchester, was consecrated bishop of Man
March 1.5, 1684. He died Jan. 31, 1692, and was
buried in Winchester cathedral, with this epita^
on a raised monument Baptista Levinz S. T. P.
Episcopus Sodorensis et hujus Ecclesia* prebendarius, &c.
His successor, after five years' vacancy,
was Tho. Wilson L. L.D. consecrated Jan. 16, 1697.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Kennet.
" So

iG<)2.

Hage-

ney and Hacquenye, educated in the coll. school
at Westminster, elected student of Christ Churcli

*
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SOME ACCOUNT
OF THE

ARCHBISHOPS AND BISHOPS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD,

WHO WERE

LIVING IN

A. D. 1695,

ACCORDING TO THE SENIORITY OF THEIR CONSECRATIONS.

I

C

H A E L

« ROYLE, son of
" llichard Boyle,
" sonietinu>
arch" bisliop of Tuam,
" was conversant in
" academical stu" (liesfor some time
" in Ch. Ch. in
" Oxen, not tliat
" it so appears in
" the matriculation
" lH)ok, i)iit only
" by tradition from
" some persons, particularly from Dr. Jo. Fell. (See
'•

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

also the incorporations in the year 1637.)
Afterwards he retired to his native country, took the de-

grec of doct. of div. at Dublin, beiiig much about
that time dean of Cloyne, and on the 27th of Jan.
1660 he was consecrated bishop of Clovne, Cork,
and Ross, in the church of St. Patrick at Dublin,
having a little before been made a member of his
majesty's privy-council there.
In the month of

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

made archbishop of
Dublin, the palace of which see, called St. Sepulchre, he did much repair and adorn ; and in
Jan. 1678, being translated to the see of Armagh
on the death of Dr. Jam. Margetson, he was, ov
letters pat. dat. 27 Feb. following, declared pnmate of all Ireland.
December 1663 he was

"

'

NATHANIEL CREW," third son

of the lord

" John Crew, baron of Stene in Northamptonshire,
" was born there, became a commoner of Line. coll.
" 1652, and fellow when bach, of arts." [and subservient to the men and religion of those times.]
" At the restoration of his majesty king Charles II.
" Mr. Crew being then M. of A. of two years
" standing he tuni'd about," [as his father who had
been an Olivarian did,] " and no man seemed greater
" for the roj'al cause and prelacy" [which he before
" .].\c. Warscus in lib.
" Cnmmenlnrius, |>. 122."

De

ciii til.

'
[ riic |ia<>ngc s enclo^ell in
l)isho|) 'I\iiimT, but which arc

bracket? arc those omitlcil bv

now

restored

niauu^^riIlt.]

3

Prctsutibus Hibernice

L2

fro:ii llie origili

il

mi

MORETON.

WISEMAN.

MARSH.

degrees in divinity, and preached the sermon on
Act Sunday in tlie morning. In tlie latter end
of the year 1680 he was nominated by liis majesty
bishop of Gloucester, in the place of John Prichett
was consecrated in the
tt) which he
deceased
cliapel of All-s. coll. in Oxon, on the 27th of
March, being Palm-Sunday, an. 1681, at which
time the king and parliament were at Oxon, and
the archbishop of Canterbury a lodger in the said
coll.
But the bishoprick bemg not esteemed sufficient to keep up the state of a baron, he had
liberty then allowed to him to keep his parsonage
and acin Dorsetshire, in commendam with it
cordingly he did so till about Christmas in 1683,
or 84, when then he was inducted into the rectory of Avening near Hampton in Gloucestershire, by the gift of Philip Shepheard of the said
town of Hampton esq;. After which. Hen. Bowles
of New coll. succeeded him in his living in Dorsetshire.
In 1690, much about Candlemas, he
was deprived of his bishoprick for not taking the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy to king William
:

:

«

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

[1181]

:

;

NARCISSUS MARSH,

sometime fellow of
afterwards principal of St. Alban''s
hall, and provost of Trin. coll. near Dublin, wa.s
consecrated bishop of Ferns and Laighlin in Ireland, and in the month of May 1683 translated
thence to the archiepiscopal see of Cashiell in Dec.
See more of him among the writers of
1690.
Exeter

Exeter

"

coll.

college.

CAPEL WaSEMAN

sex (of Canfield hall
student of St. John's

I

a baronet's son of Esthink) was admitted a

coll. in Cambridge, on the
10th of Nov. 1654, and soon after being translated to Oxford, took the degrees in arts as a
member of Queen's coll. that of master being compleated in 1659.
After the restoration of king
Charles II. he was elected fellow of All-s. coll.
about 1661, took on him the sacred function, and
some years after being made chaplain to Arthur
earl of Essex lord lieutenant of Ireland, was by
him promoted to the deanery of Raphoe in that
kingdom. In the month of June an. 1683 he was
made bishop of Dromore on the death of Dr.
Essex Digby.

;

;

SMITH.

" with his forces in defence of king James II. to
" keep |X)Ssossion of that kingdom against the forces
" of king William III. he, as many otliers of the
" bishops and clergy thereof, fied into I'.ngland, and
" there continued till that nation was setled.

III. and queen Mary whereupon it was bestowed
on Dr. Edward Fowler of Oxon, and thereupon
Dr. Franipton retired and lived privately.

" WILLIAM MORETON, eldest son of Dr.
" Edward Moreton sometime prebendary of Ches" ter, was b<>rn in Chester, alias West-Chester, but
" descended from the ancient family of his name of
" Moreton in Cheshire, became a student of Ch.
" Ch. in the year 1660, took the degrees in arts,
" holy orders, and in some years after was made
" chaplain to Aubrey earl of Oxford with whom
" continuing for some time, he was taken into the
" service (in the same quality) of the most noble
" James duke of Ormond while he was lord lieute" nant of Ireland, with whom continuing for some
" time, he was by that most worthy person made
" dean of Christ Church in Dublin, in the room of
" Dr. John Parry bp. of Ossory deceased, who kept
" that deanery in commendam with his bishoprick
" and being mstalled on the 24th of Dec. 1677,
" having l)een some days before declared doctor of
" divinity by the ven. convocation of the univ. of
" Oxon, continued there with good approbation for
" some years. On the 14th of Jan. 1681, accord" ing to the English account, he was made bishop
" of KUdare, and on the 19th of Febr. follov/ing
" was consecrated thereunto at Ch. Ch. in Dublin
" before-mentioned, with Dr. W^ill. Sherindon to
" Kilmore, and Dr. Rich. Tenisoii to Killaloe, was
" made a member of the privy-council in Ireland
" by the same letters pat. that made him liishop,
" and at the same time was allowed to hold the
" said deanery of Ch. Ch. in commendam with his
" bishoprick. The next summer following he came
" into England, and took to him a wife, being not
" then 40 years of age and when Richard earl of
" Tyrconnel, lord lieutenant of Ireland, stootl up

TURNER.

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

FRANCIS TURNER,

New

sometime fellow of

afterwards master of that of St. John's
in Cambridge, and dean of Windsor, was consecrated bishop of Rochester, on the translation
thence of Dr. Dolben to York in Nov. 1683, and
in July 1684 he was translated to Ely, on the
death of Dr. Gunning.
See more of lum among
the writers of New college.

"

coll.

THOMAS SMITH, the present bishop of Car-

" lisle, was bom at Whitewall, in the parish of Asby
" and county of Westmoreland, the 21st of Decem" ber, an. 1614. He was first educated in the
" neighbouring free-school of Appleby and, in the
" 16th year of his age, was admitted into Qu. coll.
" in Oxford. His early proficiency in his studies
:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

quickly gain'd him a singular repute in the uni-

versity ; one instance whereof was remarkable in
the performance of his Lent exercise for at that
time (and for several years after) the fond humoiuof one college's engaging another in brawling disputations, which they call'd coursing,beingfashionable in the university ; his questions were (unknown to himself) sent by Mr. Tho. Crosfield,
senior fellow of his college, to the young students
of Brasen-nose, with the following challenge subscrib'd ; ' Prodeat aliquis e vobis jEneus, qui
" Fabrum hunc Reginenseni ad angustias (si possit)
" redigat.' Tho' this nrocured him a surprizing
:

sm

SPRAT.

SMITH.
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" assault from the gentk-inen wlio Icwk'd upon tlieiii" selves as provok\l, and obli<f''(l in honour to enter
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

the lists ; yet he so prudently nianag'd the matter,
that the engagement ended much more amicably
than was exjiected, and (indeed) than had been
usual upon such occasions.
After he had taken
the degree of master of arts, and was (Iwforc scveral of his seniors) preferrVl to a I'ellowship, he
became an eminent tut<ir ; most of the gentlemen

He
of the college being committed to his care.
was doubly qualify''d, beyond any of Ins contemporaries, for such a charge
as having liad the
opportunity of travelling for some time in France ;
and also being particularly skilfd in a methodical
and easy way of grounding young men in the
principles of philosophy, insomuch that some systems of his composure are still used by the best
;

tutors in that college.
The loose way, at that
time, of slubbering over the public exercises for

degrees offending nim, as it aid every body else
that understood and valu'd the honour of the
university
he chiefly complain''d of the empty
formality of examinations, and so far prevailed for
a redress, that himself was the first man who examin'd publicly in the physic-school, after the method stdl observed. When king Charles I. resided
" at Oxford, he was one of those who were appointed
" to preach before liis majesty at Christ Church,
" and the parliament at St. Mary's. When after" wards faction, and the fanatical and furious zeal
" of a new set of visitors, had rendered Oxford as
;

" uneasy

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

to persons of loyalty and generosity, as
before it had been acceptable, he withdrew into
the north, where he married Catharine widow of
sir Henry Fletcher of Hulton in Cumberland,
and lived there (in a quiet privacy) till, upon the
happy restoration of king Chsirles II. his majesty's
pleasure was intimated to the university, that there
should be a creation of all faculties, of such as had
suffer'd for his majesty's cause.
Whereupon (on
the 2d of August 1660,) he was, with many more
of his fellow-sufferers, created batchelor of divinity, and on the 11th of Dec. following diplomated doctor in the same faculty. The kmg was
also pleas'd to make him a sharer with others of
his royal bounty in the disposal of vacant benefices
and dignities in the church ; and to honour him
with being one of his majesty's chaplains in ordinary.
prebend in the church of Carlisle was

A

what he

liad first given him, into

instaird the 14th of

Nov.

an. 1660.

which he was
At the same

time he had the ofier of a good living in the king's
disposal, the distance whereof not suiting with his
other circumstances, he declin'd it himself, but
procur'd it for his friend.
NVithin a few months
after this he was collated by bishop Cosins to a
good prebend in the church of Durham ; where,
looking upon himself as invested with a preferment as agreeable as his modesty would give him

894

leave to wish for, he Ijegan immediately to repair
his prebend house, sparing no costs to make it a
dwelling suitable to the lionour and endowments
of that cathedral. Nor were his benefactions confin'd to (wiiat justly claim'd his first care) tlie spat
of his preferment ; he gratefully rememlK'r'd the
first fountlations of his growing honours were laid
at the school of Appleby, and therefore very
bountifully expended several large sums in raising
the schoolmaster's salary (considerably l)eyonu
that of any other in the diocese of Carlisle) anil
in building a fair dwelling-house adjoyning to the
school.
Upon the promotion of J)r. Carlton to
the bishoprick of Bristol, he had the deanery of
Carlisle confer'd upon him, into which he was install'd (by the vice-dean and a full chapter) on
the 14th of March, an. 1671.
And now he had
opportunities enough to shew liis public spirit.
He was indeed, from that day, a continual benefactor to that cathedral ; insomuch that it were
an endless task to recount the several instances of
his kindness. The dean's lotlgings were left by his

predecessor in the same ruinous condition the rebellious times had brought them into, but were
now (mostly from the ground) rebuilt at his own
great expence.
The altar had his offering of a
large set of double-gilt communion-plate, and his
praises were return'd to Gofl on a handsome new
organ, given by him to the quire.
After which
(having no further room for any more benefits)
he left the revenues of that church in the best
condition they had been in since the restoration.
For, upon the death of bishop Rainbow, he was
(to his own great surprize, and no less satisfaction
of the whole diocese) recommended by king Charles
to the chapter, for their bishop, and by them
unanimously elected on the 3d day of May, an.
On the 29th of June following (being St.
1684.
Peter's day) he was consecrated in St. Peter's
church at York by bishop Dolben, assisted by
the bishops of Durham ancl Man ; and, about the
middle of July, did his homage at Windsor, and
had restitution of the temporalities of his see.
Since his settlement in the episcopal see, he has,
besides many acts of great charity to poor clergymen and others, laid out several liundred pounds
in repairing Rose castle, and now he is building
a public library at the cathedral church of Carlisle, for the use of the clergy of the diocese, and
designs to bestow his own books upon it which
He has writ something in
arc of great value.
philosophy, printed by Litchfield, (Qua?rc) whose
corrector he was when A. B. and has several sermons and discourses ready for the press.

THOMAS

"
SPRAT, sometime fellow of Wad" ham coll. and afterwards, thro' certain prefer" ments, dean of Westminster, was consecrated
" bishop of Rochester, on Dr. Francis Turner's
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KEN.

TRELAWNEY.

HUMPHREYS.

" translation to Ely, in the beginning of Nov. 1684.
" Sec more of liiui among the writers of VVadham
" college.

STRATFORD.

mi

IRONSIDE.

"jesty's conge d'elire, and letter missive, to
" directed in that behalf.

them

HUMPHREY HUMPHREYS,

«

THOMAS KEN,

sometime fellow of

New

" coll. was consecrated bishop of Bath and Wells,
" upon the translation of Dr. Mews to ^\ inchcster,
" in January 1684. See more of him among the
" New college writers.

JONATHAN TRELAWNEY,

"
son of sir
" Jonathan Trelawney of Trelawney in Cornwall
" baronet was born, as I have been informed, at
" Pelent or Pelynt in the same county, educated in
" Westm. school, entred into Ch. Ch. in Mich, term
" 1668, aged 18 years, and in the year following
" was made student thereof. Afterwards he took
" the degrees in arts, holy orders, and had one or
" two benefices in his own country conferred upon
" him by his relations. In 1680 his eldest brother
" died, and thereupon tho' the title of baronet, and
" the paternal estate of his family was to come to
" him after tlie death of his father, yet he stuck to

" his holy orders, continued in his function, and,
" upon the translation of Dr. Joh. Lake to the see
" oi Chichester, was nominated by his majesty to
" succeed him in Bristol. ^\' hereupon (after he had
" been diplomated doct. of div.) being consecrated
" thereunto in the archbishop's chappel at Lambeth
" on the eighth day of Nov. 1685, he was introduced
" into the house of lords, with Dr. Ken bishop of
" Bath and Wells, on the eleventh day of the same
" montii, and took their places then as peers of the
" realm. On the eighth of June 1688 he was one
" of the six bishops, besides the archb. of Canter" bury Dr. Sancroft, that were committed prisoners
" to tlie Tower of London, for contriving, making
" and ])ublishing a seditious libel against his ma" jesty (king James II.) and his government, that
*' is,

for subscribing a petition to his majesty, wherein

" he and the rest of the said bishops shewed the
" great averseness that they found in themselves
" to the distributing and publishing in all their
" churches his majesty's late declaration for liberty
" of conscience, &c. where continuing till they were
" publicly tried in Westminster hall for the same,
" were, to the great joy of the true sons of the
" church of England, released thence on the iSth
" of the same month. On the 15lh of November
" following the see of Exeter was confer^d on him
" by king James II. on the translation thence to
" York of Dr. Lamplugh ; and about the 7th of
" Apr. 1689 his majesty king William III. was
" pleased to grant his royal assent, for him the said
" Dr. Trelawney bishop of Bristol, to be bishop of
" Exeter in the place of Dr. Lamplugh before-men" tionVl having been elected thereunto by the dean
*' and chapter
of Exeter, in pursuance of his ma-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

«
the eldest
son and heir of Rich. Humph, (an old cavalier,
and an officer in the army of king Charles the
martyr, from the beginning of the war to the end
of it) by Margaret his wife the daughter of Robert
Wynn of Kyssailgyfarch in Caernarvonshire esq;
was l)om at Penrhyn daudraeth in the county of
Merioneth on the 24th of November 1648, became
a student in Jesus coll. (of which he was afterwards fellow) in the latter end of the year 1665,
took the degrees in arts, holy orders, became
chaplain to Dr. Humphrey Lloyd bishop of Bangor, canon of Bangor, and beneficed in Caemarvonshire.
On the ] 6th of December 1680, being
then bach, of divinity, he was installed dean of
Bangor, in the place of Dr. William l^loyd promoted to the see St. Asaph. In 1682 he proceeded in divinity, and afterwards being nominated
bishop of Bangor, in the place of the said Dr.
Humphrey Lloyd deceased, was confirm'd therein
on St. Peter's day, and on the next (which was
the 30th of June) an. 1689, he was consecrated
thereunto in the bishop of London's chappel at
Fulham, by Dr. Compton bishop of London, Dr.
Lloyd biiihop of St. Asaph, Dr. Smith bishop of
Carlisle, and Dr. Burnet bishop of Salisbury,
connnissioned by Dr. William Sancroft archbishop
of Canterbury. When this person was nominated
bishop by his majesty king Will. III. Dr. Lloyd
bishop of St. Asaph, with the members of parliament for Wales, did return his majesty thanks
for conferring that bishoprick on so worthy a person as Dr. Humphreys
the beginning of June
1689.
He is a person excellently well vers'd in
the antiquities of Wales, and in the arms and genealogies of the gentry of Wales.

m

" NICHOLAS STRATFORD, sometime fel" low of Trin. coll. afterwards warden of that of
" Manchester, and dean of St. Asaph, was conse" crated bishop of Chester in Sept. an. 1689.

" GILBERT IRONSIDE, son of Dr. Gilbert
" Ironside sometime bishop of Bristol, was born at
" Winterboui-ne Stepledon in Dorsetshire, became
" scholar of Wadliam coll. 1649 (where he became
" a great adjnirer of Dr. John Wilkins, the warden
" of that house, and his learning) took the degrees
" in arts, and on the last of June 1656 he was made
" fellow thereof. About that time he became a
" preacher, was the public reader of grammar in
" the univ. an. 1659; and in 1664, having before
" been preb. of Thokrington * in the church of
••

[Gilbert Ironside, the

fitther,

ingioii in the chutcli of Yorli

luid

Oct. 13,

the preb. of TockerlOO'O,

and was

rector
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WILSON.

York, he was admitted bach, of div. In Dec. tlie
next year he was elected warden of his college,
upon the promotion of Dr. Bland ford to the see of
Oxon, and in 166G he proceeded in his faculty.
At which time being no great friend to Dr. Jo.
Fell, and his jiroceedings m the university, which
he l(K)ked upon as somewhat arbitrary, he never
bore the office of vicechancellor ; but after the
death of that worthy person, he executed that
In 1689 he was nomioffice in 1687, and 88.
nated bishop of Bristol in the place of Dr. Trelawney translated to Exeter which see he taking
upon him, conditionally that he should hereafter
be translated to a Ixjtter, he was consecrated thereimto in the chappel of the bishop of London's
house at Fulhani (with two other bishops) by the
bisiiops of I-ondon, St. Asaph and Itoc'liester, on
the 13th of October 1689, by virtue of a commis-

them

in that behalf

After

;

lie

was setled there, being then about sixty years of
age, he took to him a fair and comely widow to
be his wife, being the daughter of one Robinson
of Bristol
and on the ileath of Dr. Herbert
Croft, which hapned in the month of May 1691,
he was soon after translated to the see of Here;

ford.

"

He

hath printed several sermons, as (1) Ser-

mon preached

before the King at Whitehall, 23
Nov. 1684; on'l Pet. 4. 15. Oxon. 1684. qu.
(2) Sermon on Psalm 85. 8. London 1690. qu.
(3) Sermon on Psalm 144. 10, 11. Lond. 1690.
qu.
(4) Sermon on Psalm 12. 1. Lond. 1691.
qu.
(5) Sermon on Prov. 20. 28. Lond. 1691.

*!"

" He also published, with a short preface. Bishop
Ridley's Account of a Disputation at Oxford
1554. with a Treatise of the blessed Sacrament,
and a Letter of Mr. John Bradford's.
Oxon.
1688. qu.

"
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

JOHN HOUGH,

born at

son of

Hougli, was
demy of

in Middlesex, elected

Magd. coll. an. 1669, aged 16 years, fellow in
1675, being then bach, of arts, and afterwards
taking the degree of master, and holy orders, became a preacher for some tim^ at North Aston in
In Oct. or Nov. 1679, the
the dioc. of Oxon.
popish plot being then newly broke out, his chamber in Magd. coll. was searched for letters from
Tho. Kingsley his sometime intimate acquaintance,

who

1671 had left the coll. and his native
country to embrace the religion of Rome, occasioned by Dr. Jo. Nicholas of New coll. the tlien
vicechancellor of the university, who left no stone
untouched to shew his activity against papists or
well-wishers to them, purjx)se]y to gain the goodin

of Winterborne Sleepleton, in Dorsetshire. Elected bishop
of Bristol Dec. 14, lolio, and dying Sept. ig, I671, was
buric<l in his

Vol. IV.

own

cathedral.}

of the parliament then sitting, and so consequently preferment but the design of those that
searched or put them on to search his chaml)cr
t<x)k no effect.
In 1681 lie became chaplain to
James duke of Ormond, and taking a voyage into
Ireland in Feb. the same year was sea-l)ound, and
so coming not time enough to that country, he
lost preferment there upon the translation and
transmutation of ecclesiastical places, \acant by the
death of certain bishops of that country.
On the
15th of Apr. 1687, he, being then preb. of Worcester, was elected president of Magd. coll. by the
majority of the fellows, (after they had rejected ai
mandamus from his majesty in behalf of one Anthony Farmour, M. A. of that house) but being
removed thence by the ecclesiastical commissioners
that sate in Westni. on the 22d of June following,
(on which day Mr. Hough was admitted D. D.)
Dr. Sam. Parker bishop of Oxon was put by
supream and unwarrantable authority into Ins
place, who enjoying it during his natural life,
which was only for some months after, was succeeded in the presidentship by one Bonaventure
Giffbrd a Sorbon doctor and secular priest, bishop
elect of Madaura, (in partibus infidelium) who
being installed therein by proxy the 31st of Mar.
1688, tocrk possession of his scat in the chappel,
and lodgings belonging to him as president, on
the 15th of June following, having been consecrated bishop of the said Madaura on the 22d of
Apr. going before. A t length the prince of Orange
being about to come into England to take upon
him the government thereof, GifFord was put out
by command of his majesty, and Dr. Hough restored on the 25th of Oct. 1688 by the bishop of
Winchester, commissionated for that purpose by
his maj. king James II.
In the month of April
1690 he was nominated by his majesty king William III. bishop of Oxon, in the room of Timothy
Hall deceased: whereupon being consecrated in
the bishop of London's chappel at Fulham, on
Sunday the eleventh of May the same year, had
then hberty given him to keep his presidentship
all which was done
in commendam with his see
in requital of his sufferings during the reign of
king James II.
will

:

sion granted to
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'

'

'

•

'

:

" NATHANIEL WILSON, son of William
Wilson of Martle (Martley) in Worcestershire,
was born in that county, became a com. of Magd.
hall in Lent term 166t, aged 17 years, took the
degrees in arts, became a noted tutor in his house,
and a preacher at Stadham near Oxon for some
the lord of which place, sir Joh. Doyly,
to the service of a certain Irish
lord, that lord therefore conveyed him with liim
into Ireland, where preaching occasionally before
James duke of Ormond, lord lieutenant of that
realm, he approved of his preaching so well, that
he admitted him among the number of his chap-

time

:

commending him

3M
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"

and afterwards conferr'd on him the deanery
of Kaplioc, in the room, as I conceive, of Cap.
" Wiseman. Afterwards he took tlie deerees of
" divinity in this university, an. 1685, and about
" the 8th of Dec. 1690 being nominated by his maj.
" king Will. III. to the see of Limerick, in the
" room of Dr. Sim. Digby, was soon after conse**
crated thereunto.
At the same time when he was
" nominated bishop, these persons also were nomi" nated to otlier sees in Ireland, viz. Dr. Narc.
" Marsh bishop of Femes to the archiepiscopal see
" of Casheill, Dr. Richard Tenison bishop of Kil" lalcE to Clogher, Dr. Sim. Digby of Limerick to
" the see of Elphine, Dr. Will. Kmg to the see of
** London-Derry on the death of Dr. Ez. Hopkins,
" Dr
Vigures dean of Armagh to the see of
" Femes, Dr
Fitzgerald dean of Cloin to the
" see of Clonfert, and Dr
Lloyd dean of
" Achonry to the see of Killaloe.'"
[Wilson was promoted to the deanery of Raphoe
by letters patent dated Septemb. 15, 1683 ; and to
the sees ot" Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe, January 20, 1691 he was consecrated May 8, 1692,
and mthroned July 27 following. He died on the
thirtl of November 1695.
His death was occasioned
by a fall from his horse ; for in a letter to his brother Samuel Wilson dated the 29th of October before his death, which is proved in the prerogative
office, as a part of his will, he mentioneth the fall
and that it had occasioned a driness in his head,
which might produce disorders and carry him off.
His will is dated on the 8th of April 1692, before
his consecration ; and tlierein he stiles himself elect
lains,

•*

:

bishop.']

EDWARD

«
FOWLER, sometime of C. C. C.
" afterwards prebendary of Glocester and vicar of
>

[Ware's IVorks by Harris,

i.

517.]

9a>

HALL.
"

S. Giles's church near Cripplegate in London,
" was consecratixl bishop of Glocester in Jul. 1691.
" See more of him among the writers of C. C. C.

« JOHN HALL, son of Job. Hall vicar of
Bromesgrave with the chappel of Norton alias
Kings-Norton annexed, in the county of Worcester, was bom in Worcestershire, educated in
grammaticals, as I conceive, under his uncle Tho.
Hall curate of King's-Norton, became scholar of
Pembr. coll. under the tuition of his uncle Edni.
Hall in 1647, submitted to the authority of the
soon after, educated there among presbyterians and independents, and acted as they did,
took the degrees in arts, that of master being compleatetl in l653, and afterwards became a preacher
in those parts, but whether he was ordained by a
bishop tdl the king's restoration I cannot tell.
After his majesty's restoration he submitted to
him, took the oaths of allegiance and supremacy
which he had not done before, and upon the removal of Henr. Wightwick master of Pembr. coll.
he succeeded him in that office in the latter end
of Dec. 1664. Afterwards he took the degrees
in divinity, that of doctor being compleated in
1669, at which time, as before, lie was rector of
S. Aldate's church joyning to his coll. and much
frequented for his edifying way of preaching by
the precise people, and scholars of Oxon.
On
the 24th of May 1676 he was elected Margaret
professor of this university, upon the promotion
and consecration of Dr. Barlow to the see of Lincoln, and about the 12th of June, an. 1691, being
nominated to succeed Dr. Ironside in the see of
Bristol, was consecrated thereunto in the church
of S. Mary-le-Bow in London, on the 30th of
Aug. the same year, with liberty then allow'd him
to keep his mastership of Pembr. coll. and his
rectory of S. Aldate's
commendam with it,"
visitors

m
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Bernard John

1695

603

Bernard John

cl.

1695

517

Betts

cl.

1695

652

Billingsley

Birch Peter

claruit

Addison Lancelot

-

Aldrich Henry

NamM,

Col.

1697-8

-

John
John

Allam Andrew

-

1685

174

Allein Richard

-

1681

13

1695

656

Birkhead Henry

1686

202

•Bisbie Nathaniel

Allestree Charles

cl.

Allestry Jacob

-

Died or flourt^bed.

Col.

1683

-

cl.

1695

96
610

-

cl.

1695

611

.

cl.

1695

611

-

cl.

1695

-

c/.

1695

659
573

cl.

1695

-

Birchcadus Henry

-

.

-

1695

573
640
661

1695

479

Blackburne Lancelot

-

cl.

1695

-

1696

509

Blackmore Richard

.

cl.

1695

791

•Anglesey, Arthur Annesley, Earl of

1686

181

Blake Charjesr

-

cl.

1695

714

Alvey Thomas

Aneley

-

cl.

or Annesley Samuel

Annand William

-

1689

257

Blount Henry

•Annesley Arthur

-

1686

181

•Annesley or Aneley Samuel

-

Armstead Thomas

*Ashmole

Elias

Ashwell George
Assheton

WilUam

Atterbury Francas

-

-

Atterbury Lewis

-

pi.

1695

396

Boyle Charles

-

cl.

1695

669

cl.

1695

606

Bragge Francis

-

cl.

1695

741

cl.

1695

665

Bradshaw John

-

cl.

1695

619

395

Brandon John

-

1695

505

1692

1693

-

-

cl.

1695

631

Bromley William

•Brougham Henry
Browne James
Browne Thomas
Browne Thomas
*Bryan Matthew

1683

115

cl.

1695

-

-

1690

286

Bampfield Francis

-

1683

126

Barbon John

-

1688

239

Barksdale Clement

-

1687

221

1691

833

1683

96

cl.

1695

610

cl.

1695

619

Bull George

-

1696

779

Burnaby William

-

-

Barnard John

-

Barton Samuel

-

cl.

-

cl.

-

cl.

-

Brydall John

•Buckingham, George

cl.

-

-

Barlow Thomas

cl.

-

Baker Thomas

Barnard John

549

354

661

-

*Brevint Daniel

Bagshaw Henry

53

1695

1693-4

509

.

1682

668
742

1696
cl 1695

i,;_..L^,

.-

-

Bohun Ralph
Bold Henry
Bolieu Luke
Bowber Thomas

-

cl.

1695

426

1695

664

1698
1695

539
504

1682

66

1695

66%

1698-9

779
519

1695

Duke of 1687

Beach William

-

cl.

1695

475

Burney Richard

Luke

-

cl.

1695

668

Burscough Robert

-

cl 1695

207
490
482
353
533

Burthogge Richard

.

c/.

1695

581

-

cl 1695

482

•Basset William

Beaulieu

-

Bell William

-

1683

94

Bennet John

-

1686

201

1695

625

1696

701

Berkley, George, Earl of

•Bernard Edward

-

cl.

-

Bury Arthur
•Busby Richard
•BusheU Seth

Villlers,

cl 1695
cl 1695

1692

-

-

-

3M2

-

1694-5

417

-

1684

161

INDEX OF LIVES CONTAINED IN THE FOURTH VOLUME
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N>aM.

Campion Abraham
*Cartwriglit Thomas

-

Died or tlouri<bed.

Col.

1695

677

Downes Theophilus

-

2S2

Dring Rawlins

-

244

Duckwortli Richard

-

Cary Robert

-

1689
1688

Case Thomas

-

1682

45

-

Caswell John

-

cl.

1695

737

*Dugard Samuel
Durel John

Catheral Samuel

-

cl.

1695

610

Durham

Cave John
Cawley John
Chambeilayne Edward

-

Charlton Walter

-

Edmund

Chishull

Cholmondeley George
Churchill Winston
Claridge Richard

Clarke William
Clifford

James

-

1684

87
146

1695

573

cl.

1695

789

Edwards Jonathan

cl.

1695

721

cl.

1695

752

Edwards Thomas

-

cl.

1695

690

1692

375

Eedes Richard

1695

621

Ellis

Clement

Edmund

cl.

-

cl.

1695

cl.

1695

-

cl.

Evelyn John

1695

475

Evelyn John

1684

133

Eyanson Henry

1695

Eyre Robert

-

1683-4.

597
128

.

540

Falle Philip

Compton Henry

1695

514

Farewell James

-

1693-4

397

-

1682-8

70

.

.

-

Daniel

1695

749

*Finch Heneage

1686

190

Finch Heneage

1695

689

1684

138

cl.

1695

558

cl.

-

.

*Fell John

Fmch

1695

-

Elys

1695

187

cl.

516
470
464

665

cl.

cl.

-

.

235

cl.

-

-

1695

-

1686

-

1688

-

Coventrie William

1683

cl.

cl.

-

679

-

-

Cole John

Cooper Robert

1697

-

-

Conant John
Cooper Andiony Ashley

794

-

Easton Thomas

-

•Cockaine Aston

738

580

cl.

-

1695

1695

291

-

-

cl.
cl.

1695

cl.

-

476

1690

.

William

Col.

1695

cl.

cl.

-

-

•Chetwynd John

.

Namn.

Died or aouriibcd.
cl.

904

1695

501

-

1689

265

-

1686

193

1695

651

-

cl.

1682

66

cl.

1695

652

664

-

.

Coward William

-

cl.

1695

480

Finch Leopold William

-

cl.

1695

Creech Thomas

-

cl.

1695

739

Fisher Joseph

-

cl.

1695

539

1691

Fisher Payne

1693

377

1695

587

1695

1688

596
244

Croft Herbert

Crompton William

1695

309
626

-

1683

122

-

1697

447

-

1684

161

Fletcher

-

1694

591

Floyer John

*Ford Simon

-

-

Crosse Robert

•Culpeper Thomas

cl.

*Fisher Samuel
Fitzwilliams

*Danson Thomas

John

Thomas

D'auvergne Edward

-

cl.

1695

749

Davenant Charles

-

cl.

1695

476

Fowler Edward

1693

Frankland Thomas

•Davies John

Davis

Hugh

Dawes William
Deane Thomas
Delamore Thomas

-

cl.

1695

382
545

-

cl.

1695

714

-

cl.

1695

451

-

-

John

Freeke William

circ.

.

*Flatman Thomas
Flavel

Dale John

-

cl.

-

-

»

1691

323

-

cl.

1695

-

cl.

1695

559
532

1699

756

_

-

-

cl.

-

*Fulman William

cl.

-

1695

612

1690

289

1695

740

1688

239

-

1685

179

Gallaway William

-

cl.

1695

794

Denton William

-

1691

Garbrand John

.

cl.

1695

786

Derham Samuel

-

1689

307
265

-

1682

1695

477

-

1683-4

49
ISO

Dickinson

Edmund

-

cl.

*Dobson John
*Dolben John

Dover John

-

-

cl.

Gawen Nicholas
Gawen Thomas

1681

1

1681

12

1686

188

Gibbon Nicholas

.

cl.

1695

1695

597

Gibson

Edmund

.

cl.

1695

787
540

Gibbes Charles

-

NiniM.

Gilbert

•Gilbert
Gil man

Gise

M)
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905

Died or flourUbed.

John

-

Thomas
Henry

-

794

Hesketh Henry

1694

406

1695

601

Heynes Joseph
Heynes Thomas

1683

114

Hianson Henry

1695

689

Hickes George

.

1689

267

.

1685

180

Hickman Charles
Hickman Francis
Hickman Henry

-

-

-

or Guise William

cl.

«

-

John
Goad John
Godwin Morgan
Glanvill

-

cl.

-

cl.

Gough William

N«inei.

Col.

cL 1695

-

1682

61

Goodall Charles

-

1689

256

Higgons

Gore Thomas

-

1684

132

Higgons Thomas

Goff'e or

Gostwyke William

Gough

1695

500

168a

61

-

1686

202

Hinton Edward

*Hodges Nathaniel

cl.

Gould William
Gould William

Hill

-

Samuel

1695

501

Holdsworth Thomas

-

*Granthani Thomas

-

cl.

1684

166

Holt John

Gregory Thomas

-

cl.

1695

742

Grenvill or Greenvile Denis.

-

1695

1689

497
265

Hooke Robert
Hooper George

cl.

1695

654

Hopkins William

cl.

Gunning

Peter

-

-

Haak Theodore

Edmund
Halley Edmund
Hall

Hallifax

WUUam

Hannes Edward

1695

733

*Horneck Anthony

1683

114

-

1684

140

Horsman Nicholas
Howard John
Howard Robert

-

1690

278

-

1687

cl.

1695

cl.

1695

655
666

1692

368

1695

714
343

1691

cl.

-

564
432

1695

478
149

cl.

1695

501

-

cl.

1695

-

cl.

1695

cl.

1695

505
628
642

cl.

1695

1690

-

1695

1688

-

'

1695

-

1696-7

-

cl.

1695

-

cl.

1695
1695

cl.

212

1683

-

-

cl.

1695

536

Howell William

-

cl.

1695

-

cl.

1695

620

Hoy Thomas

-

cl.

1695

-

cl.

1695

667

Hudson John
Hughes William
Humphrey John
Hunt Thomas
Hunton Philip
Hurst Henry
Hyde Thomas

-

cl.

-

cl.

Harlackenden Thomas

-

1689

272

-

1693

392

•Harrington James
Harris Walter

-

cl.

1695

553

Harrison John

-

cl.

1695

550

John

-

cl.

1695

790

Hartop Martin

-

cl.

1695

480

Harvey Gideon

-

cl.

1695

Hawles John

-

cl.

1695

494
528

Haynes Joseph

-

cl.

1695

527

Janson Henry

-

Jacombe Thomas

-

552

Jones John

15

1695

657

5^2

1686

203

138

Jones David

cl.

1695

cl.

600

444

-

49
273

1684

-

1681-2

1690

643

Johns William

-

-

81

1695

620

Herbert Thomas

1682

1695

1695
1695

1682-3

cl.

165

1699-1700

743

cl.

1684-5

cl.

451
541

-

-

-

1695

1695
1695

Jane William

Heighmore Nathaniel

-

787
712

Janefear Samuel

138

Henshaw Thomas

589
65

-

-

1684

cl.

529
616
737
594

-

-

-

cl.

287
680

-

-

Hayter Richard

Herbert Thomas

565

d. 1695

264

Herbert Edward

188

1695

-

1689

Henry

793

1684

-

-

Hellier

1695

Howe John
Howe Obadiah

Hardy Samuel

HartclifFe

cl.

--

Hopkins Ezekiel

-

-

*Guise William

527

cl.

-

cl.

-

1695

-

-

cl.

cl.

cl.

-

737

-

604

cl.

Hinckley John

1695

Grew Obadiah
Grey Thomas
Guidott Thomas

1695

-

cl.

John

(M.

cl.

-

-

Graile

Died or Oonraheil.

-

Bevill

-

-

or Goffe William

-

»Jekyll

-

Thomas

-

cl.

-

Jones John
Jones Thomas

cl.

-

-

-

cl.

-

1698

681

1695

583

1695

666

1686

201

1695

722

1682

51
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Nimn.

DicdorllatitUbed.

Col.

cl.

1695

787

cl.

1696

cl 1695

687
654

1695

Jones WiJliam

-

Joyner William

-

Isham Zacheus

-

Izacke Richard

-

cl.

Keble Joseph

-

Keepe Henry

cl.

cl 1695

722

489

Lusan John Henry

cl 1695

586

cl 1695

1695

675

Lyde William
Lye Thomas

1684

587
134

1688

cl 1695

532

238
647

Kennet White

-

cl 1695

792

1695

420

cl 1695

621

1693

691

-

cl 1695

749

-

cl 1695

666

-

cl 1695

690

-

cl 1695

643

Killigrew

-

Killigrew William

-

Kimberley Jonathan

Ejng William

-

^

Knaggs Thomas
Knipe ITiomas

Lake Edward
Lane Thomas

-

555

1689
1692

264

.

Thomas
Markland Abraham
Marsden Thomas
Marsh Narcissus

-

1685

170

cl 1695

710

cl 1695

606

cL 1695

498

Marshall lliomas

-

1685

170

Marsliam John

-

1685

172

Mareschallus

Martin John

cl 1696

1692

364

Laurence William

.

1682

62

-

cl 1695

-

Lee Francis
*Lee Samuel

690

cl 1695

*Marston John

-

-

cl 1695

735

Langbaine Gerard

-

373

1695

586

-

1693

388

•Master William

-

1684

148

783

Masters Samuel

-

1693

385

cl 1696

713

Maurice Henry

-

1691

326

1691

345

-

1690

292

-

circ.

Le Freke William

-

cl.

1695

740

Leigh Charles

-

cl 1695

Leigh Richard

-

cl

1695

609
533

Maynard John
Mayne Zachary
Meddens John
Meredith Edward

Leigh Samuel

-

cl 1695

478

•Merret Christopher

1684

134

MillJohn

-

Leigh or Lye Thomas

1690-1

-

Machel Thomas
Manning Francis
Manningham Tliomas
Manwaring Thomas
Marcli John

cl 1695

480

Ijawrence George

Col.

cl 1695

cl 1695

John
Henry

Di«i or lloutiihf d.

Lucas Richard

-

•Kettlewell

Namet.

•Lower Richard
Lowth William

297
712

Ken Thomas

-

908

-

1694

411

cl 1695

742

cl 1695

653

1695
cl 1695

430
528

-

-

Leightonhouse Walter

-

cl 1695

572

More Thomas

-

1685

179

Lewkenor John

-

cl 1695

661

Morehead William

-

1691-2

353

Lindesay Thomas

-

cl

1695

738

Moreton Richard

cl 1695

549

1694

403

Morgan Matthew

cl 1695

711

cl 1695

574

-

1684

149

-

1682

49

1695

556

Littleton

Adam

Littleton

Edward

-

•Llewellin or Lluellin Martin

Llhwyd Edward

1681-2

-

cl 1695

-

Lloyd David

1691-2

-

42
723

•Morley George

Munday Henry
Musgrave Wilhelm

348

Lloyd Edward

-

cl 1695

723

Needier Benjamin

Lloyd John

-

cl

1695

736

Nevill

cl 1695

714

Lloyd

WUUam

-

Lluellin or Llewellin Martin
I<ocke

John

-

Loftus Dudley

Long Thomas
Lovel Robert

42

Henry
Newton George
Nicliolls

-

1682

48

-

1694

409

1681

4

cl 1695

481

-

William

cl 1695

638

Nicholson Francis

cl 1695

449

-

1684

162

Nicholson William

cl 1695

534

-

1695

428

Norris John

cl 1695

485

Norris John

1690

296

Northleigh John

-

•Lockyer Nicholas

1681-2

cl

-

...

1681-2

-

42

1695

584

cl 1695

502

cl.

INDEX OF LIVES CONTAINED IN THE FOURTH VOLUME
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Namei.

Norwood Cornelius

Died or Rniriihed.

Col.

1695

658

-

cl.

Namft,

•Roberts John

•Nottingham, Ileneage Finch, Earl of

1682

66

Rogers George

*Noursc Timothy

-

1699

448

Rogers Thomas

Oldham John
OllyfFe John
•Otway Thomas
*Owen John
*Owen Richard

-

1683

119

Royse George

1695

533

Rushworth John

-

1685

168

-

1683

-

1682-3

97
84

Rose Henry
-

-

-

cl.

Sacheverell

Parkinson James

-

cl.

Parr Richard

-

Paisons Richard
•Pearse

1687-8

-

-

cl.

Edward

-

Pechcy John

-

cl.

225

1695

571

1691

341

1695

-

-

-

1696
1694

659
400

cl.

1695

561

cl.

1695
1690

606
280

cl.

1696

603

cl.

1695

683

cl.

1695

cl.

1695

600
667

-

Henry
-

.

.

Savile William

Edward

1695

cl.

699
414

John

-

549

Scroggs William

-

1683

115

1694

700

Sedgwick Joseph

cl.

1695

761

1695

787

Sedley Charles

cl.

1695

731

Abednego

cl.

1695

563

Elkanah

cl.

1695

684

cl.

1695

621

•Scott

1690

290

Penn William

-

cl.

1695

645

Settle

Penton Stephen

-

cl.

1695

550

•Wilham
Shaftsbury, Anthony Ashley

Peers Richard

178

cl.

Seller

-

(M.

1685

-

James

Sclater

DledoraoDritbed

-

Salmon Thomas
Salter

•Parker Samuel

910

Sevill

-

1694-5

•Pett Peter

-

1699

576

•Petty William

-

1687

214

1698

760

Sharrock Robert

-

Shaw John
Sheldon Edward

-

1689

147
266

-

1686

205

-

1698

627

1695

713

1689

259

Edward
Thomas

•Phillips

•Pierce

-

Piscator Paganus
Pitt Robert
Pittis

circ.
-

1691

299

-

1693
1687

377
737
220

1695

784

Sherlock Richard

-

Thomas

cl.

-

Pleydell Josias

Earl of

cl.

1695

Cooper,"|^^^^^
^
riytox^a

•Sheppard Fleetwood
Sherard William

1684

cl.

-

-

"

-

70

•Plot Robert

-

1696

772

Sherwood William

cl.

1695

713

•Pocock Edward
Pocock Edward

-

1691

818

Smalridge George

cl.

1695

667
86
534
712
698

cl.

1695

651

Smalwood Matthew

Pope Walter
Potter John

-

cl.

1695

724

Smith

-

cl.

1695

460

Pratt Benjamin

-

cl.

1695

-

cl.

1695

-

cl.

1695

Pulteney John

-

cl.

Quick John

-

cl.

Prideaux

Humphrey

Prince John

-

-

_

-

Humphrey

cl.

1696

Smith Laurence

cl.

1695

482

Smith Samuel

cl.

1695

656

Smith Thomas

cl.

1695

608

Smith WiUiam

cl.

1695

597
669

1695

662

Smyth John

cl.

1695

601

South Robert

cl.

1695

493

•Southcrne Thomas

Edward
Spark Thomas

1695

631

cL 1695

750

cl.

1695

482

1692

368

Speed John

cl.

1695

Speed Thomas

cl.

1695

699
488

Southwell

•Radnor, John Roberts, Earl of

Reeve Richard
Reynell Carew
Richards William
Ridley

Humphrey

1685

178

-

1693
1695

386
730

cl.

cl.

1695

678

Sprat

cl.

1695

479

Sprigge Joshua

1683

124

Sprigge William

723

Stafford Richard

-

cl.

1695

-

Thomas

-

Ritschel George

Roberts Edward

-

-

1683

-

1695

727

1684

136

cl.

1695

560

cl.

1695

781

cl.

-

INDEX OF LIVES CONTAINED IN THE FOURTH VOLUME.
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Died or

NtRirs.

Stamford, Thomas, Earl of

fionrithei).

Names.

€•1.

-

cl.

1695

654

-

cl 1695

678

912
Died or flourished.

Wainewright Robert

-

Wake

-

William

Col.

cl 1695

680

cl 1695

1695

790

•Walker Obadiah

1688

237

W'alrond John

-

cl

1695

657
437
£83

cl.

1695

670

Walsh William

-

cl 16<)5

741

-

cl.

1695

448

Waple Edward

-

cl 1695

710

Strong Martin

.

cl.

1695

573

Stubbs Philip

-

cl.

1695

742

1689

Staynoc

Thomas

Stephens William

-

cl.

Stradling George

-

Stratford Nicholas

Strode

Thomas

.

-

Sydenham Thomas
-

Talbot William

-

Tanner Tlwnias

Thome Edmund

-

794

Webb Joanna

-

cl 1695

Wells Edward

-

cl 1695

738
668

cl 1695

507

-

cl 1695

481

1682

59

Welshman Edward
West Richard

-

cl 1695

602

cl 1695

540

Westley Samuel

-

cl 1695

503

1681

3

Wetenhall Edward

-

cl 1695

562

Whaley Nathaniel
Wharton George

-

cl 1695

731

Wheeler George

-

Wheeler Maurice

-

cl 1695

602

-

1693

-

1689

390
262

Tindall Matthew

-

cl 1695

Titus Silas

-

cl 1695

Todd Hugh

-

cl 1695

cl 1695

John

1694

-

479
740

1697

^82

Wickens Robei't

Towgood Richard

-

1683

85

cl 1695

499

1694

405

1695]

\m5
1681

Troughton John

Troughton William

-

405

€90

cl 1695

9
507

1695

1695

-

-

Tully George

-

1690

284

cl 1695

681

-

cl 1695

769

Williams William

-

cl

1695

720

Willis Francis

-

cl

1695

558

423

Thomas
Wise Thomas

-

-

*Willis

-

-

cl

-

cl 1695

792
545

Wood Robert
Wood Thomas

Turner Thomas

-

cl 1695

619

Woodbridge Benjamin

Tyler John

-

cl

1695

597

Woodford Samuel

-

Tyrrell James

-

cl 1695

520

W^oodroffe Benjamin

-

Tyson Edward

-

cl 1695

780

1695

425

cl 1695

605

1686

207

-

cl 1695

617

„-

cl 1695

785

-

-

•ViUiers George

Vincent Nathaniel

VVagstaffe Tliomas

-

643

-

Tully Thomas

Vernon George

61

cl 1695

-

Turner Francis

Vaughan Henry

1682

-

Wigan William
Wilkinson Henry
^^'illes John
Williams John

cl

176

cl 1695

-

-

671

1685

-

-

Towerson Gabriel

Triplet Richard

133

1695

cl

cl 16a5

Whiting Charles

-

785

1684

.

'85

[Trenchard John

cl 1695

Whitehall Robert

1683

-

570

-

Robert

-

-

5

cl 1695

-

Whitby Daniel
W"hitehall

1681

-

*Wliistler Daniel

Toogood Richard

Treby George
Trenchard John

212

679

505
402
584
623
535

*Tickell

1687

1695

-

Taylour Thomas
Thomas Samuel
*Thomas William

246

-

cl 1695

-

-

1688-9

-

-

Taylor Timothy

-

270

cl.

Tanner Thomas

*V^'ard Seth

W'ashboume 1 homas
Watson WiUiam

.

Sykes Thomas

1699

-

-

698

503
167
557
158
730
640
275
527
489

1685
cl 1695

-

Wright Abraham

1692
cl 1695

1684
cl 1695

cl 1695
-

1690

Wycherley William

-

cl 1695

Wyche

-

cl 1695

Peter

Yong Edward
Youlding Thomas

.

-

cl 1695

551

-

cl 1695

601
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(Those Uvea

that liave

cm Asterisk
given

prefixed, contain additions in the text.
to

It will

bejbund

that additional notes are

most oftlie lives not distinguished by that mark.)

ARCHBISHOPS AND BISHOPS.
Nimei.

Died or flourikbed.

Col.

Andrew George

1648

806

Hall George

Atkins James

1687

870

Hall Henry
Hall John

Barlow Thomas
*BayIy Thomas

1691

880

1670

844
828

1664

*Bayly William

Bew William

1695

889

Blandford Walter

1675

851

Boyle Michael

1695

885

Bridecake Ralph

1678

859

Bridgman Henry

1682

863

*Bulkley Lancelot

1650

806

cl.

cl.

Died or SourUbed.

Col.

1668

836

1663

821

cl.

*Hall Timothy

Guy

1685

Thomas
Compton Henry
Conopiiis Nathaniel

Crew Nathaniel

cl.

866

1678-9

861

1690

877

1695

896

1646

804

1695

895

1667

832

Hough John
Howell Thomas
Humphreys Humphrey
Hyde Alexander

cl.

cl.

*Jones Lewes

Ironside Gilbert

cl.

1695

888

cl.

1651

808

Ken Thomas

1695

885

King Henry

Croft Herbert

1691

880

Davies Francis

1674

849

Dolben John

1686

868
817

Brian

Earle John
Etkins James

1662

.

cl.

*Juxon William

874

Duppa

cl.

Lamplugh Thomas
Laud William
Le Beaw William
*Le Moyne Nicholas
•Lesley John

.

cl.

Levinz Baptista

1665

830

.

1687

870

•Lloyd

.

1686

869

•Lloyd John

cl.

1695

898

Lloyd William

cl.

1695

889

Lucy WilUam

Hugh

Lloyd Humphrey

FeU John
Fowler Edward
Frampton Robert
•Frewen Accepted

.

1664

821

•Fuller William

.

1675

850

Gauden John
*Glemham Henry
•Griffith

George

Gunning Peter
Vol. IV.

875

Henshaw Joseph

1689

Cartwright

898

1690

Hopkins Ezekiel

Ironside Gilbert

•Carleton

1695

cl.

•Manwaring Roger
Marsh Narcissus

.

1662

817

.

1669

836

Meaux Peter
Mews Peter

-

1666

831

Millington George

.

16&4

866

•Monke

Nicholas

SN

1646

805

1671

84«

1695

895

1663

818

1695

894

1669

836

1691

878

1644-5

802

1695
1661

889
815

1671

845

169^.3

882

1667

834

1688-9

873

1687-8

870

1695

889

1677

853

1658

810

cl.

1695

891

cl.

1695

887

cl.

1695
1653

887
812

1661

815
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915

KaiBM.

Moreton William

-

Morley (Jeorge

Died or floutithed.

Col.

1695

890
886

cl.

•

Nicholson William

.

1684
1671

848

Namet.

•Sheldon Gilbert

1644-5

803

-

1681-2

-

1687-8

1645

863
872
808

•Parker Samuel

•Parr Richard

.

circ.

1653

812

-

1670

842

Smith Richard

-

1654-5

814

Sprat

Thomas

859

Parry John

-

1677

•Paul William

-

1665

859
828

•Pierce William

-

1670

839

•Piers William

-

1670

839

-

1641-2

798

Warner John

Turner Francis

•Price Robert

1665

829

•Prichard John

-

1680-1

-

1680-1

862
862

Wetenhall Edward

Jolm
•Pricket John
Prideaux John

-

1680-1

-

1650

Reynolds Edward
Sanderson Robert

-

1676
1662-3

cl.

1695

894

-

cl.

1695

895

-

1667

•
-

1689
1641

836
874

-

1655

797
814

-

1695

894

1695

891

-

1665

830

-

1641-2

800

George

cl.

1695

888

-

1665

830

862

Wilde George
Wilkins John

-

1672

848

807

Williams Griffith

-

••

1684

891

-

-

Web or Webbe

-

1695

Trelawney Jonathan

-

-

cl.

Taylor Jeremy

1678

Rainbow Edward

-

•Thomas William
Thomborough John
TUson Henry

-

•Prichctt

853

-

Parry Benjamin

Potter Barnabas

Col.

1677

Singe Greorge

Stratford Nicholas

Parker John

Died or floutiihed

-

•Skinner Robert

Smith Thomas

•Owen Morgan

916

Wilson Nathaniel

865

•Winniff Thomas

852

Wiseman Capel
Wood Thomas

817

•Wright Robert

-

cl.

-

cl.

1671

848

1695

897
813

1654

-

1695

891

-

1692

881

-

1643

800

-

cl.

1

)
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ATHENiE OXONIENSES.
(In the folloKing Index, the Capital Letters refer to the names of every Person, ttihose Life appears in the body of the toork,
This plan has been adopted in order to preto which is added the date of his death, or the period during which he flourished.
vent the inconvenienceJelt by all, who have had occasion to constdt the old edition, where it was oftentimes necessary to turn to

many parts of the volume, b^re the page

A. C. C. ii. 301.
A. F. iv. 758.
A. R. ii. 380— iii. 479—iv. 371, 744.
Abandara,
, Life, cxiv.
Abarrow, Marg. i. 431.
, Maur. i. 481
Abbadie, James, iv. 586.
Abbot, Edw. ii. 207.
, Eliz. iii. 1003.
ABBOT, GEORGE, ob. l633, ii. 56l,
882.
Abbot,
141,
634,
157,

—

George, i. 605 ii. 33, 64, 65,
142, 226, 294, 391, 472, 594,
847, 849, 896— iii. 124, 141,
158, 164, 179, 334, 553, 558,

654—iv.
,
,
,

containing the

Adams, Fitzherbert,
,

—

—

1617-I8,

ob.

ii.

224, 859.
Abbot, Robert, ii. 183, 184, 357, 561,
562, 853— iii. 160, 164, 265, 334,
485, 703—iv. 770.
, Wolstan, iii. 1063.
ABEL, THOMAS, ob. 1540, i. 119,
Abel, Tho. i. 109.
Abelard, Pet. Life,

Ii.

—

Abendon, Hen. Life, xxvii.
Abercromby, Jecamiah, Life,
Abingdon, James, earl of,
xcvii. ci. cii.

ciii.

—

ob. 1647,

Able, Tho.

ob.

1540,

i.

,

Silvester, iv. 183.

,

Humphrey,
Jane,

iii.

,

Will.

iii.

ADDISON, JOSEPH,

,

Life, xxi

—

%\\j^

iv.

ADA]\IS,

iv. 1

12.

224.

BERNARD,

ob.

869.
,

Charles,

,

Edward,

,

Eliz.

iii.

clar.

1695,

517.
Addison, Lancelot, iv. 87, 603.
Adlington, Will. ii. 255.

Adrian VI., Pope,

i.

,

Clem.

Elianor,

ii.

iii.

ii.

476— iv.

Ralph,

i.

1625-6,

ii.

ii.

297.

Aldrich, Henry, Life, xcv. cxvi. cxvii.

l609-10,ii.6o.

—

1161— iv.

(Mr. of Newcastle,)

Aires,

iv.

604.

AIRY, CHRISTOPHER,

ALDRICH, ROBERT,
232

—

ii.

iii.

829.

i.

II6I.

Aldrig,

,

874.

ii.

,

Peter,

i.

208.

Sigismund, ii. 648.
Walter, iv. 19.
Will. i. 520, 521.

Alfonso, Father,

ii.

767dar.

ALFORD, JOSEPH,
ii.

1555-6,

Aldworth, Richard, Life, xcix.
Aleman, Matth. iii. 54.
Alexander, Lucia, iv. 19.

,

iii.

ob.

Tho. i. 693.
Aldridge, Rob. i. 55.

1028.
I670,

"'•

,

,

ob.

—

329

i.

768.

Aldrich, Bob.

10.

907Alabaster, Anne,

iii.

—

cxI. cxlvi

443, 458, 459, 643, 657,

703.

',

196.

Life, xvi.

cxix.

cxviii,

567-

iv.

1211, 1247, 1249

ALDRlCH,HENRY,c/ar.l695,iv.65a.

180.

Thomas,

iii.

672, 673.

———

153.

Aglionby, John, ii. 182.
Agrippa, Cornel, i. 153, 191.
Aikroyd, Ambrose, iv. 15.
, John, iv. 15.
Ailiff, William, see Ayli£f.
AILMER, JOHN, ob. 1672, iii. 957Ailworth, see Aylworth.
Ainsworth, Henry, ii. 310 iv. 736.
Airay, And. ii. 443.
AIRAY, HENRY, ob. 1616, ii. 177.
Airay, Henry, i. 667
ii.
18, 363, 517,

641— iii.

Tho. De,

iv.

Alder, Francis, Life, Ixxxiii.
Alderley, Eliz. iv. 19O.
, John, iv. 190.
Aides, Theod. ii. 155.
Aldrich, George, iv. 476.

571.

ii.

, Will. iv. 74.
Albetot, Urs. De, i. 1 77.
Albine, Joh. De, ii. igo.

Alciatus, Andr. i. 527.
Alcock, John, iii. 223.
Alcockson, Humph, ii. 782.
Alcorne, (priest,) iii. 224.
Alcuine,
, Life, cbcxvi.

427.
427.
Mary, iii. 12"0.
Phil. ii. 756.
Will. iii. 1270.

,

Albemarle, Christ, duke of, iv. 8I6.
, Eliz. dutchess of, iv. 344.
, Geo. duke of, iii.
148, 758,
801—iv. 192, 245, 250. See also
Monk, George.
Albert, John, iv. 383.
,;
-, (archduke of Austria), i. 164.

—

jEginetus, Paulus, i. 46.
Aest, Will. i. 191.
Agard, Arth. ii. 346, 426, 427,

ob. 1594, i. 6ia—
See also Allen, Will.
836.
Alasco, John, i. 232.
Alaskie, Albert, i. 588, 640 ii. 27, 68,
288, 542— iii. 285, 289.
Alaygri, Ant. i. 170.
ii.

Albiis,

66.

ii.

897.

iv.

iv.

,

Adams, Bernard,

1695,

—

alderman of London, Life,

,

clar.

603.

AGLIONBY, JOHN,o4.

Acres, Tho. iv. 25 1
Acroft, James, i. 733.
Acton, J oh. ii. 176.
Adair, Archibald, ii. 891.
Adam, Rob, ii. 740.

——

154.

154.
982.

iii.

i. 471Acourt, John, Life, Ixv.

Adams,

iii.

176.

—

—

,

ii.

ALAN, WILLIAM,

iii.

Tho. iii. 897, 898— iv. 604, 739.
Will. iii. 898.
Adderley, Charles, iii. 8O7 iv. 802.

AGILLI/VMS, JOHN, ob. 1621,
Aglionbye, Edw. ii. 61.

Ackworth, George,

—

Ixxxviii.

Agas, Dan.

I19.

iv.

146, 275.

Samuel, Life,

iv.

120.

i.

cxvii

ciii.

,

Aglionby, Geo.

ABLE, THOMAS,

1697-8,

ob.

Life,

1217.

iii.

Tho. iii. 1217.
Alacenus (an Arabian),
Alan, see Allen, Tho.
,

,

Ix.

265.

ABINGTON, THOMAS,

Alaby, Eliz.

63.

iv.

,

,
i.

ciii.

604.
Randal, iv. 6o4.

1235—iv.

,

558, 740.

Abingdon, Tho.

1

ascertained.

Alabaster, Tho. ii. 829.
, Will. i. 613—iv. 280.

172.

iv.

603.

,

Lifle,

ii.

Adams, Richard,

ix.

cv. cxix

civ.

Nich.
Peter,

,

577.

iii.

,

,

Life,

ADDISON, LANCELOT,

890.

ABBOT, ROBERT,

John,

ADAMS, RICHARD,

803.

John, ii. 224.
Martha, ii. 226 iii. 334, 703.
Maurice, ii. 224, 564, 635 iii.

of the writer could be

life

263.

3N2

1649,

iii.

'

INDEX.
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Alford, Mich.

iii.

,

Miyor,

iii.

,

Tho.

iii.

377.

iv.

AUix,

1685,

cxxx—

1267— iv. 792

i.

540—

145, 349,
iii. 423.

ii.

34.

AUeawn, Mens.

ALLEINE, JOSEPH,

1668,

oh.

iii.

8I9.

AUeine, Joseph,

iv. 5, 15,

6I6.
1681. iv.l3.

ALLEINE, RICHARD,o6.

—

AUeine, Rich. iii. 821
iv. 1-1.
, Theodosia, iii. 822.
, Toby, iii. 8 9.
1
Allen, David, iv. 865.
, Edmund, ii. 788.
, Geo. i. 615.
, Henry, ii. 542.
ALLEN, JOHN, oh. 1534, i. "6—ii.
742.
Allen, Johr,^ i. 615— ii. 728, 732, 771.
, Oliv. iii. 666.
, Rebecca, iv. 865.
ALLEN, RICHARD, clar. I649, »»•
262.
Allen, Rob. i. 405.
ALLEN, THOMAS, oh. l632, ii. 541.
ALLEN, THOMAS, oh. 1636, ii. 603.
Allen, Tho. i. 197, 262, 264, 399, 408,
637, 639, 762— ii. 122, 130, 262, 3 2,
314, 348, 373, 457, 482— iii. 80,
109, 216, 439, 493, 651, 688, TTiT.
ALLEN, WILLIAM, oh. 1594, i. 615
ii. 836.
.VUen, William, Tref. 15, i. 483, 497,
582, 606, 615, 664, Q%, 739— ii. Q%
74, 120, 128, 170, 390, 453, 454,
793, 837— iv. 624, 625.
ALLESTREE, CHARLES, clar. 1695,
iv. 656.
AUestry, Grace, iii. 1270.
ALLESTREE, JACOB, oh. 1686, iv.
202.
1

—

Allestree, James, Life, xciii. xcvi. iv. 202.

ALLESTREE or ALLESTRY, RICH.
oh. 168O, 81, iii. 1269.
Allestree, Allestrie, or Allestry, Richard,

Life, xliv. xlv. Ixiv. Ixxi. l.vxvi. xeii.
iv. 190,
i.5
clxiii.
iii. 48,')53, 63
198, 201, 339, 613.

— —

Alley,

8—

,

Rob.

iii.

,

Will.

iv.

Roper,

i.

—

ii.

Is. iii.

1570,

i.

376

Ames, Joseph,
,

Will.

ii.

iii.

ii.

—

—

ANN AND,

Jane,

,

20.

i.

—

,

717'

iii.

iv.

i.

210.

,

oh.

l605,

,

i.

iv.

iv.

892

Eliz.

ii.

—

—

oh.

iv.

iv.

J

81,

1696,

iv.

iv. 15.

Ib2.
23.
i.

41

—

41 6.
417-

Francis,

ii.

John,
Nich

144.

ii.
i.

igg, 233.

i.

7.

118.

Antwisle, EJiniind, L'Je, xcviii.

Anwykyll, John, i. 39.
Anwyl, Lewis, i. 667
Anyan, 'i'lio. ii. 634.

—

of,

'V- S.i.

1620, ii.293.

AP HARRY, HENRY,
oh.

1648,

iv.

Tom,

Applebv,

,

iv.

ii.

509, 563, ()0'3, 6/2, 886— iii. 124,
iv. 34, 736, 824.
541, 629, 93 1

1612,

oh.

ii.

(i98.

710.

AQU/liPONTANUS,
1630,

ii.

L?/^, Ixxxv.

APOWEN, D.WID,

Audrey, ii. 893.
Euscb. iii. 561.

I6l0,

oh.

858.

Apleby,
iv. 3.59.

clar.

582.

iii.

A PETUUCl'ilOLI, LUDOVISO,c/ar.

722.

ANDREWS, JOHN,

336

iii.

Antrim, Randolpli, marfj.

806.

—

iv.

I686,

oh.

597.

i.

.\NDREW, GEORGE,

,

,

Anthony,

,

ii.

Francis,

Tho.

Anstey,

, Tho. i. 753.
Anderton, James, Life, xcviii.
Laur. ii. 514.
Andreas, Andr, i. 17.
Andrew, Bern. ii. 714.
,

1689,

oh.

Eliz. iv. 51-1.

509.
Annesley, Sam.

Aiitoniu.s,

Edmund,

'•

73, see Anglesey,

iv.

Anstis, Jolin, Life,

363.

Lionel,

WILLIAJM,

ANNESLEY, S.AMUEL,
,

Q'JT-

ANDERSON, EDMUND,
753.
Anderson,

ii.

iv. 87-

Anderson, Anthony,

1599,

Annatus, Franc, iii. I70.
Anne, princess. Life, xcvii. xcix.
, (queen to James 1.) ii. 2.^9, 269,

,

Ammonius, Andrew, i. 400
Amydenus, Theod. iii. 1162.

,

clar.

257.

Annesley, Arthur,

674.

Amyraldus, Moses,
Anchoran, John, ii.
Ander, Geo. i. 36i.

1247.

690.

182.

i.

176.

ii.

iii.

ANIPHO, FABIAN,

AMMON, or AMMONIUS, ANDREW,
1517,

Steph.

,

Anglus, Tho.

earl of.

oh.

earl of, ob.

1686, iv. 181.
Anglesey, Arthur, earl of. Life, Ii i.
654 ii. 243— iii. 945, 1015- iv. 157,
579, 785.
Anglesey, Eliz. countess of, iv. 273.
Anglicus, Joh. ii. I76.
, Jonas, iv. 139-

181.

—
628-9,

ANGLESEY, ARTHUR,

397.

iii.

381.

493.

1

1655,
Angier, John, iii. 659.
Anglerius, Pet. Mart. ii. I87.

ANNESLEY, ARTHUR,

154.
333. 351.
ii.

Andrews, Laur. ii. 188.
, Lane. ii. 95, 25S, 327, 507,
oh.

ANGELL, JOHN, oh.

Amesius, Gul. iii. 674.
Amhurst, Arthur, iii. 276.
Amidei, Alex iii. 675.

807-

ALLIBOND, PETER,

—

478.

Luke,

,

.

oh.

—

659.

Ambrose,

,

AUibond, Job, ii. 4-Jl.
-, John, ii. '140.
440.

—

1269.

377.

ALLEY, WILLIAM,

oh. 1696, iv.
509.
Anesly, Sam. iii. 892 iv. IS.
ANGEL, or ANGELUS, CHRIST, oh.
1638-9, ii.633.

Alsop, Benj. iv. lOti, 110, 112,232.
, Bernard, i. 85
iii, 991.
, Nathaniel, Life, Ixiv. Ixv.
-, Vincent, iv. 106.
Alstedius, Jo. Hen. iii. 440.
Altham, Roger, Life, xci. cxiv. cxvi.
iv. 321, 565.
cxviii. cxlviii
ii. 127
Alton, Joh. De, ii. 176.
Alvey, Rich. i. Qofi.
ALVEY, THOMAS, clar. 1695, iv.
4/9Alured, Matth. iii. 871.
Alyngton, Giles, i. 208.
AMAMA, SEXTUS, clar. 1628, ii. 443.
Amama, Scxt. iii. 267, 269.
Amaraut, Paul, iii. 269.
Ambler, Brian, Life, xviii.
Ambrose, Gertrude, ii. 154.
AMBROSE, ISAAC, oh. 1663-4, iii.

Andrews, Abr.

1269.

656— iii.

ANELEY, SAMUEL,

—

Thomas, Life, Ixx.
AUde, Edw. i. 182, 689— iii. 763.
John,

237-

Rob. ii. 608.
Allured, Tho. iii. 255.
Alnwyke, Will. ii. 700.
Alphonso of Naples, Life, clxxvi.

174.

iv.

,

,

iv.

Life, Ixxv.

,

Allot,

126.

.AUam, Andrew, Life, Ixxxviii.
755,

William, lord,

,

ALL AM, ANDREW, oh.
iii.

Andrews, Rich. i. 709.
, Tho. iv, 121.
Aneley, John, iv. 509.

Allibond, Rich. ii. 441.
Allington, Giles, i. 208.

1014.
2S2.

Alfred, King, life, clviii. clxxiv.
Alfrey, Tho. i. 42y.

Algood, Major,

920

JOHN,

clar.
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—
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110. 136, 138— iv. 822, 861.
BAYLIE, THOMAS, o6. 1663, iii. 633.
Baylie, T. iii. 207.
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—

BAYLY, JOHN, oi. 1633, 499.
Bayly, John,
526— iv. 807.
BAYLY, LEWIS, ob. 1632,
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ii.

ii,

ii.

881.

Bayly, Lewis, ii. 499, 855—iii. 562,
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, Nich. ii. 526, 530.
Theod. ii. 526, 530.
BAYLY, THOMAS, ob. 1663, iii. 633.
,

BAYLY, THOMAS,

ob. 1670, iv. 844.
Bayly, Tho. Li/e, Ixxviii. cxix ii. 526
iii. 58, 200, 203, 629.
BAYLY, WILLIAM, ob. 1664, iv. 828.
Bayly, \Vill. Li/e, Ixxxviii.

—

—

Baynard,

Eliz. Life, Iv.

Geo. Lj/e,
Tho. Life,

,
,

1314,

Baynbrigg, Reginald,
Bayne, Ralph, i. 443
,

Alex.

ob.

858.
ii. 817,

i.

clar.

1695, iv.

475.
iv.
ii.
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Beaconthorpe, John,
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,

ii.

ii.
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Jerome, iii. 974.
John, Life, cxiii
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iii.

—

ii.
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—
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623—iii. 468, 496.
Beard, Tho. Life, ci ii. 789.
Beaton, John, iii. 109.
Beaufort, Henry, iiL 199.
Will.

ii.

—

BEAULIEU, LUKE,

clar.

1695,

iv.
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Beaulies, Betty, Life, Ixxvii.
Beaumont, Frances, ii. 438.

BEAUMOiNT, FRANCIS,
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ii.

—

Becanus, Martin,

ii.

ii.
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—
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1
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Becherus, Will. ii. 347.
Beck, Geo. iii. 552.
Becket, J. iv. 256.
, Tho. iv. 243.
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Bedlow, Will. Life, Ixxxvii.
Bedloe, Will. iv. 117.
Bedwell, Will. iii. 329.
Bee, Corn. ii. 71
iii. 41 1
iv. 558.
, Math. Life, xx.
Beecher, Will', ii. 316 iii. 370.
Beel, John, ii. 708.
BEESELEY, HENRY, ob. 1675, iii.
1037.
Beesley, Rob. iii. 1037.
Beeston, Henry, Life, vi. xcviii— iv.
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BEETH, WILLIAM, clar. 1501, i. 6.
Benn, Anth. ii. 250.
Behn, Aphora, i. 763 ii. 7 iv. 739.
Beigh, Ulugh, iii. 326.
Beilby, John, iii. 426.
Beke, Hen. iii. 358.
BEKINSAU, JOHN, ob. 1559, i. 307.
Bekinson, John, Life, clxviii.
Belchiam, Tho. i. 526.
BELE, THOMAS, ob. 1530, ii. 732.
Belfast, Arthur, lord, ii. 409.

,
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Frances,
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—

,

—iv.839.
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—

i.

1595,

i.
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ii.

i.
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,
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ii.
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iii.
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,
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—

Bellarmine, Rob. i. 079
ii.
15, GO,
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799— iv.
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Bellus. Will. ii. 424.
Belly, Joh. i. 012.
Beloe, Will. iii. 513.
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Bembo, Mr. iv. 760.
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BEN, or BENNE, WILLIAM, ob.
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1273.
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Benbrigg, John, Life, xcviii.
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Bendish,
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'ITio. iii.

BENFIELD,

—

iv.
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BENEFIELD, SE-
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BASTIAN, ob. 1030, ii. 487.
Benefield, Seb. ii. 132, 031, 632,
—iii. 429, 430, 577.
Benese, Rich. i. 338.
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-, Rebecca, iii. 1040.
, Tho. iii. 1046— iv. 262.
Benley, Will. ii. 093.
Benlowes, Edw. Life, xxvi ii. 303
,

—

—

,

—

50, 379.
Benne, Will. iii. 230.
iv.

Benskin, Tho.
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ii.

BENNET, CHRISTOPHER, ob.
iii.
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Bennet, Christ,
,
,

i.
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—

iv.

1
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45,

836.
Hen. iv. 760.
Eliz.

ii.

BENNET, JOHN,

ob. 1686, iv. 201.

—

—

Bennet, John, ii. 836 iii. 396 iv.
749, 802.
, Leon. ii. 846.
, Rich. ii. 836.
398, 510, 812, 825,
, Rob. ii.
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,

Tho. Life,

Ixxiv. xcii. cviii. ex.

cxii. cxvi. cxliii. cxliv. cxlv. clvii
iii.

884.
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clar. 1637, ii. 624.
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Benson, George, iv. 317, 597.
, John, iii. 519.
THOMAS, ob. 1578-9, ii.

Bensley, Tho.
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BELL, JOHN, ob. 1556, ii. 771.
Bell, John,
507— 818— iv. 96.
,
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i.

-, AVill. ii.

clar.

—

i.

Bellamy, Rob.

BENSE, PETER,

iv. 66.
i.
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iii.

Bellamie, Joh.

66.

iv.

BELL, JAMES,
ob. 1615,

434"—iii. 717.

Geo. iv. 148.
, Henry, ii. 434, 437

Bell,

Bell, Will.

Bellot,

—

iii.

ii.

19.

Will. i. 176.
Beckwith, Josiah, iii. 150.
Becon, Tho. i. 337.
Beconsaw, Jo. i. 307.
Beddingfield, Tho. iii. 661.
Bede, A'en. Life, clxxv. clxxvi ^iii.
1142— iv. 243.
Bedel, Will. i. 239.
Bedell, Will. ii. 553.
Bedewell, Will. ii. 553.
Bedford, Francis, earl of, i. 448— ii.
190, 200— iii. 684.
. Hilkiah, iv.
158.
, Jasper, duke of, i. 53.
, Lucy, countess of, ii. 267.
, Tho. iii. 1065.
, Will. ii. 127.
earl of,

BELL, THOMAS, oh. 1530, 732.
Bell. Tho. ii. 77, 597— iii. 387.
BELL, WILLIAM, ob. 1083, iv. 94.

Bellew, Rich. i. 111.
Belling, Rich. i. 520.
Bellocamp, Guido de,

,

,

437.

Beaumont, Francis,

ii.

—

32.

988, 989.
,

Beaw,

ii. 2l.'i,
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—

Bayntom, Edw. iii. 1243.
Baynton, Andrew, i. 122.
Beach; Rob. iv. 475.

BEACH, WILLIAM,

ii.

435, 437, 656.
430.
, Rob. ii. 842.
, Tho. ii. 730.
, Ursula, ii. 438.
William, Life, cxiv iv. 722.
,

—

60.
James, i. 59.

Beacham, Jo.
Beacon, Tho.

Beaumont, Joh.

,

ii.

—

Baynham,
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oh.

434.
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Iv.
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ii.

BEATIMOXl', JOHN,

Iv.

BAYNBRIGG, CHRISTOPHER,

,

ms
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iii.

BENTHAM,
SI 6.

BENTHAM, THOMAS,
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ob.

1538,

i.

.

.
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—

Bentham, Thomas, i. 454 ii. 48, 840.
Bentick, William, iv. 237.
Bentivoglio, Guido, iii. 516.
Bentley, Rich. iv. 472, 706.
Bereblock, John, i. 577.
Bereo, Antonio De, iL 237.
12.
Berkley, Charles, lord, iii.
, earl of Falmouth, iii.
1011.
Berkeley, Eliz. i. 48.

U

.

BERKLEY, GEORGE,

earl of, clar.

1095, iv. 025.
Berkley, George, earl of, iii. 593, 736.
iv. 506, 655.
, Gilbert, ii. 806.
, Joan, ii. 395.
, John, lord, iii.
1112.

—

——

Maur.

,

,

1.

BERKLEY, WILLIAM,
1111.
Berkley, Will. iv. 181.
Berkshire, Tho. earl of,

—iii.
739.

Edw.

ob.

iv.

BERNARD, EDWARD,
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Bernard,

1677,

iii.

—

155
114, 570, 524, 652,
ii.

Francis, iv. 709.
JOHN, ob. 1683, iv. 96.
ARD,JOHN,c/ar. 1695, iv.6I0.
Bernard, Jos. iv. 701.
,

BERNARD,
BERN

Nich. ii. 891— iii. 563, 566,
302, 799.
, Rich. i. 680
iv. 13.
, Will. iv. 480.
Bernardus, Jo. Bapt. ii. 293.
,

629— iv.

—

—

BERNEFIELDE, RICHARD,
1598, i. 683.
Bernefield, Rich.

clar.

BERNERS, JOHN BOURCHIER,
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Berners, J. iv. 81.
Bernher, Austin, i. 408.
Beroaldus, Matth. ii. 124.

Berrow, Tho. iv. 83.
Berry, Hen. iv. 117.
, Tho. Lj/c, Iii.

,
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,

Peregrine,

i.

,
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ciii.

ob.

Vol. IV.

iv.

BIRCH, PETER,
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Bevis, Peter, ii. 199.
BEW, WILLIAM, clar. 1695, iv. 889.
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ii.
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60, 803.

BIDDLE, JOHN, ob. 1662, iii. 593.
Biddle, John, iii. 474, 704, 707— iv.
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Biddulph, Rob. iv. 83.
Bidgood, Joh. Life, Ixvi.
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ii. 408.
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Bignall, Rich. iii. 563.
Bignell, Foulk, iii. 406.
clar. 1655. iii.
BIGNELL,
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BIGOT, FRANCIS, ob. 1537, i. 101.
Bilcliff, Peter, iii. 1012.
Bill, John, ii. 361, 471, 578.
Billing, Rose, i. 374.
, Tho. i. 374.
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1667, iii. 777.
iii. 777.

245

—

iii.

iv.

clar.
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1693,

1226, 1227.

iii.

BIRCKBECK,

—
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1656,

ob.

iii.

421.
iii. 421.
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, Dr. iv. 801.
, Francis, iv. 420.
BIRD, JOHN, oi. 1556, i. 238—ii. 773.
Bird, John, i. 238, 247, 271.
, Richard, ii. 883.
, Rob. ii. 409.
, WiU. ii. 427, 490.
, ii.

ob.

1606,

BIRKENHEAD, JOHN.jA.
*

1679,

iii.

1203.

Birkenhead, John, iii. 34,70, 141, 149,
453, .454, 556, 645.
, Randall, iii.
1203.
Birket, Geo. ii. 122.
BIRKHEAD, HENRY, c^r. 1695, iv.
573.

Birkhead, Henry, iii. 330, 331, 984,
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, John, iv. 573.
Bisbie, John, iv. 640.
BISBIE, NATHANIEL, ob. 1695. iv.
640.

BISCOE, JOHN,
Biscoe, Rob.
Bishe, Edw.

iii.
i.

—

—

,

iii.

1198.

98.

357.

—

i. 98
ii. 205.
John, ii. 356.
Simon, iv. 493.

Bishop, George,
,

1679,

ob.

1 1

BISHOP, WILLIAM,

ob.

1624,

ii.

356, 862.

Bishop, Will.

—

iv.

ii.

173, 225,

312— iii. 577
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BISS^US, EDWARD,

ob.

1679,

iii.

1218.

BILLINGSLEY, JOHN,

clar.

1695,
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Billingsley,

ii.

iv. 573.
Birchley, Will.
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iv.

Tho.

——
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839.
Bickley, Tho. i. 367,
Biddle, Edw. iii. 593.

,

BIRCH EADUS, HENRY,

Bird,

83, 124, 138, 227.
Bhen, Aphora, see Behn.
Bibliander, Theod. i. 131.
iii.

1695, iv, 659.

Birckbeck, Tho.

Bewshen, John, iii. 610.
Bexwick, Rich. ii. 706.
Bexwyck, Hugh, ii. 714.

BICKLEY, THOMAS,

clar.

Birch, Peter, Life, ci.
-, Samp. iv. 781.
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Roger,

i.

—

Bilney, Tho. i. 54
Bilson, Arnold, ii.

1

,

Harman,

ii.

,
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—
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381.

1

—

1616,

ii.

169,
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Bilson, Tho. i. 620, 696, 760— ii. 96,
129, 308, 360, 637.
Bincks, Will. iv. 87.
Bindley, James, i. 116.
Bindlosse, Rob. iii. 986
iv. 260.

—
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ob. 1607, ii. 26.
Bisse, James, Life, cxxiii. cxxiv. cxxxi.

cxxxiii.

69.

ob.

BISSE, JAMES,

Black, Francis, i. 56.
Blackbourne, John, ii. 281.
Rich. Life, be— iii. 1217
,
iv. 661.

ii.

BILSON, THOMAS,

-, Rob. it. 143.
Berworth, Steph. i. 46.

EERY, JOHN,

Edw.
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i.

—

Bfty, or Bury, Arth.
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1

BILLINGSLEY, HENRY,

,

,

Biondi, Francis, iii. 510.
Birch, Col. iv. 3 1
, Jo. Life, cxviii.

.

, W. iv. 315.
Berthelet, Tho. i. 25,70— iii. 137, 139,
146, 150, 151, 191, 193, 219, 221,
244, 339, 348.
Bertie,
Life, cv.
iv. 381.
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, Francis, iii. 313.

——

Bingham, Rob. iv. 588.
Bingly (Colonel) iiL 3.
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i.
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1
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ob. 1696, iv.

Z/?/e, Ix. xcviii
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Best, John, ii. 793, 826.
, Will. iii. 890.
Betham, Peter, i. 3 9.
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Betteley, Joh. iii. 606.
Betterton, Tho. iv. 170.

,

Mrs. iii. 46.
Roland, iv. 31
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—

BEST, JOHN,

Joan, ii. 714.
Beyer, And. iii. 369.
Beza,Theod. i. 184, 535,

39.
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—
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clar.

1695, iv. 661.
Blackhead, Stephen, iv. 730.
Blackloe, Tho. iii. 1 248.

BL.\CKMORE,RlCHARD,c/ar.
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Blackmore, Rich. iv. 793.
, Rob. iv. 791.
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—
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Blackwell, Elidud,

iii.
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BLACK WELL, GEORGE,
ii.

Blooteling, A.
ob. 1612,

122.

Blackwell, Geo. i. 755— ii. 357, 597.
, Jane, iii. 1 137.
, Samuel, iv. II, 792.
Blackwood, Charles, iii. '1.32.
Bladen, Tho. i. 658.
Bladud, King, Life, clxxiii.
Blaew, J. iii. 215 iv. 789.
Blagge, Tho. Life, vii. viii. ix.
Blagrave,
, Life, cxix.
-, Alex. ii. 97.

—

——
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—

,
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Geo.

BLAGRAVE, JOHN, oJ.
Blagrave, Jonathan,
,

Blague

Will.

ii.

161
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1,

ii.

96.

97.

i.

WiU.

iv.

BLAKE, CHARLES,

clar.
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Blake, John, iv. 7 1 4.
, Martin, iii. 208.

—

—
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1657, iii. 431.
Blake, Tho. iii. 1065— iv. 587, 757.
BLAKE, WALTER, ob. 1508, ii. 697.
Blakowav, Rich. ii. 127.
BLANDiORD, WALTER, ob. 1675,
iv. 851.
Blandford, Walter, Life, xliv—iii. 1 229,
1258— iv. 514, 829, 897.
BLANDIE, WILLIAM, clar. 1576, i.
428.
Blandie, Will. ii. 1 2.
BLANE, or BLANEY, ALAN, clar.
1656, iii. 428.
Blane, Alan, iii. 408.
Blaney, Tho. iii. 428.
Blanks, James, Life, xvii.
,

John, Life,

xvii. xviii.

Blasius, Ger. iii. 1053.
Blaxton, James, i. 52S.
iv.
Bleau, or Blaew, John, iii. 215
789.
Blechendon, Jane, iii. 925.
, John, iii. 925.
Blethin, Will. ii. 810.
Blewet, Mary, iii. 609.
Bleythyn, Philemon, ii. 827.
, Timothy, ii. 827.
BLEYTHYN, WILLL\M, ob. 1590,

—

il.

827.

Blincowe, Ant.

Blome, A.
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ii.
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Rich. ii. 298— iii. 36.
Blomefield, Will. iv. 359.
Blondell, David, iii. 1 158—iv. 383.
, Francis, iv. 384.
Blondeville, Tho. i. 738.
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,
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—

—

,
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—

—
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Christ.
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BLYSSE, JOHN,

ob. 1530, i. 57.
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, John, ii. 691, 703.
-, Will. ii. 691.
Boake, John, iii. 121.
Bobart, Jacob, Life, Ixiv iii. 757.
Bocchio, Achil. iii. 156.
Bochart, Sam. iv. 152.
Bochius, John, ii. 393.

Blyth, Jeffr.

ii.

199—iv.

ii.

Bodenham, Wingfield,

———

Josias,
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ii.

BODLEY, THOMAS,,
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1612,

124.

ii.

—

Bodley, Tho. Life, xcvi. cxxii i. 5,
678—ii. 162, 168, 282, 343, 464,
519, 540— iii. 19, 231, 256, 413.
Bodyn, Mary, iii. 1009.
Boeder, Jo. Henry, iii. 371.
Bogan, Will. iii. 476.
BOGAN, ZACHARY, ob. 1659, iii.
476.
Bogan, Zach. iii. 331— iv. 240.
Bohun, Baxter, iii. 217,
Edmund, iii. 217, 218, 1259,
,
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I

—

Humf.

,

de,

i.
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BOHUN, RALPH, c/ar.
Boile, Rich.

——

ii.
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Boileau, James,

—

,

Lucas,

iv.
iv.
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Boleyne, Geo. ii. 288.
Boleyn, Hen. i. 427.
Boleyne, or Bolein, Mary,
,
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BuUen, Tho.

700.
252.

654.
98.

i.

i.

BuUen, Tho. i. 104, 654.
Boleyn, Tho. ii. 32.
Boleyne, or Bolen, Will.

i. 229.
1695, iv. 668.
Bolinbroke, Oliver, earl of, iii. 134,
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BoUes, Rob. iv. 761.
Bolls,
, iii. 1096.
Bolnest, Edw. iii. 1187,
Bolt, Ellen, ii. 203.
, Will. ii. 203.
Bolter, Francis, Li/e, xxi.
Bolton, Charles, duke of, iv. 237.
158 ii. 269.
, Edm. i.
BOLTON, ROBERT,oJ. 1631, ii. 513.
Bolton, Rob. iii. 422, 619
iv. 470.
, Sam. ii. 516
iii. 668, 981.
Bombin, Paul, i. 477.
Boncompagno, Cardinal, ii. 389.
Bond, Eliz. ii. 115.
, Dennis, Life, xxxii
ii. 115, 116,
117.
-, Hen. ii. 406.
BOND, JOHN, ob. 1612, ii. 115.
Bond, John, iii. 303.
, Nich. i. 594.
Bone, Rob. ii. 816.
Bonettus, Theoph. ii. 498.
Bonham, Anne, iv. 444.
, Tho. ii. 627—iv. 53.
-, Will. iv. 444.
ob. 19G9, i.
BONNER,
368—ii. 805.
Bonner, Edm. Life, clxviii ^i. 1 48, 223,
238, 249, 322, 439, 501, 507, 576—
ii. 750, 805.
, Eliz. iii. 677.
Bonyard, Will. ii. 740,

clar.

—

—
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Bodin, John, ii. 81.
Bodley, Eliseus, ii. 748.
, Joan, ii. 1 24.
, John, ii. 124.
,
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ii.
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—

—

Bocquet, E.

»-,

Boleyn, see BuUeyn, George and Will.
Bolen, Boleyn, Boleyne, or BuUen,
Anne, i. 59, 86, 98, 102, 211, 219,
293, 345, 396, 654— ii. 32, 735, 779.
Boleyne, Eliz. i. 98.

BOLIEU, LUKE,
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i. 504.
Blundel, (Colonel,) iii. 3.
Blundell, Peter, iii. 777.
Blunden, Humph, iii. 650.
Blunt, see Blount, Charles,
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—
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ROCHFORD, ob. 1536, 98.

ii.

iii.
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308, 76I, 763.
, Tho. Pope, iv. 53, 55.
-, Will. ii. 158—iv. 53.
Blow, John, iv. 121, 664.
Blower, Joshua, iii. 883.

-,
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iii.

Norton, iii. 884.
Tho. iii. 616.

,

158.
149.
iii. 149.
Tho. Lije, Ixviii. Ixx

Myles,
Roger,

ii.

,

Blount, Henry, i. 676 iii. 509, 1091,
1213 iv. 617.
, Harry Pope, iv. 56.
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,

BOKELY, ARTHUR, oi. 1555, 764.
BOLD, HENRY, ob. 1683, iv. 115.
,

ob. 1682, iv. 53.

—

Boillon, Mart. i. 113.
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Bold, Henry,

,

Rob. iii. 836— iv.
BLAKE, THOMAS, ob.

,
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—iii. 140,
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Blaikelock, Laur. iii. 7 1 7.
(Col.)

,

i.

Geo.

,

97.

i.

ii.

676—iii. 7 18.

Edward,

,

BLOUNT, HENRY,

96.
97.

ii.

i.

,

iii.

— 55
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iii. 121, 1213— iv. 55.
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227, 374.
, Cicely, iii. 147.

ii.

ii.

971.
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1695,
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—

Booker, John,

i.
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—
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7, 355.

Boole, John, ii. 98.
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,

Rob.
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i.
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—
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—
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,
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oh. 1549,
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, Joh. ii. 733.
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, Ricli. iii. 485.

Borfett,

Abraham,

Borlace,
,

Edm.
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,
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—
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Bowber, Rob.

—
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•
Bossewell, John,
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—
—
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xxii— i. 29, 428.

,
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i.

—
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402—
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1542.

ii.

ii.

i.

66, 67.

—
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BOUGHEN, EDWARD,
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1656,
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-,

Jo. iii. 731.
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Nich. ii. 165.

Boughen, Edw. iii. 831.
Boughton, Edw. iii. 393.
,
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iii.

,

Tho.
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,
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,
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——

,
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i.
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Bourke, Tho. iii. 807.

Bourman, Rob. iii. 637.
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,
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i.
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—
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iv.
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,

iv.
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—
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—

1080— iv.
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ii.
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—
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clar.

1695, iv,

741.

Bragge, Rob. iii. 983.
Brahe, Tycho, i. 637.
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Iii
iii.
588, 628,
525, 577, 628, 629.
BOYLE, ROGER, oh. 1679, iii. 1200.
Boyle, Hog. iii. 666— iv. 669.
Boys, Anth. Life, Ixxxix.
, Edw. iii. 795.
, Mallina, Life, Ixxxix.

Life,

619.

iii.
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iv. 354.
387, 496, 497, 790,
1212, 1215, 1265—iv, 231,429, 533,
672, 744, 764, 850,
Bramston, John, iii. 807,
, Mudiford, iii.
1206.
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Brandon, Charles, i. 56, 197, 378, 397,
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Hen. i, 197, 378, 413, 582
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—

iii.

BRADSHAW, HENRY, o5. ]5I3,i.
BRADSHAW, JOHN, clar. 1695,

—
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xi.

619.
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iv.

BRAGGE, FRANCIS,
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clar.

oh. 1620,

-,Rich.ii. 860,

Alban,

1188, 1189— ir, 25, 64, 106,
355, 375, 378,
, Rich. iii. 797.
-, Will. ii. 820.
Bradstock, Edmund, ii. 50.
Bradwell, Sam. iii. 539.
Bradwardin, Tho. ii. 314.
Brady, Hugh, ii. 814.
, Nich. iii. 809.
, Reg. ii. 715.
, Rob. ii. 72
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iv.

—

i.

BOURN, GILBERT, o6,

.

Bradshaw, John, ii. 73 iii. 130, 250,
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,
Nath. Life, Ixxv. xcviii
1160 iv. 440.
Boyse, Eliz. iv. 434.
, John, ii. 314, 860,

1

Will.

885.
Boyle, Mich.

971,

BOURCHIER, THOMAS,

,
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ii.
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,

i.

1209.

BOYLE, MICHAEL, oh. 1635, 887.
BOYLE, MICHAEL, clar. 1695, iv.

cxiv. cxv.

Humph,

98,

Bradshaw, (cornet,) Life,

iii.

1624,

354.
717.
, Henry, iii. 898.
, Magd. i. 171.
, Tho. iii. 898.
, Will. iii. 320, 380.
Box, Henry, iv. 478.
Boxall, Edm. i. 382.
BOXALL, JOHN, oh. 1570,
Boxall, John, i. 148, 440.
, Rich. i. 382.
Boyce, John, iv. 457.

Boyle, John,

36.

ob.

,

ii.

669.

BOURCHIER, JOHN LORD BBRNERS,

—

Bowser, Joane, i. 645.
Bowyer, Anne, iv. 354.

BOYLE, JOHN,

393.
983.
de, i. 623.

Boulonois, Esme
Boulton, Edmund,

—

,

—

807,

ii.

Bradfield, John, ii. 791.
Bradford, John, i. 27, 229, 326, 409,
^iv. 227, 897.
549, 551— ii. 174
Bradley, J. iv. 501.
, Savil, Z-/^e, xliii
iii. 719.
BRADLEY, THOMAS, clar. 1670, ui,
719,
,

xxv

1578,

—

ii.

—

815.
Bradbridge, Will.
ii.

Braddock, Tho. i. 394.
Braddon, Laurence, iv, 720.

ii.

BOYLE, CHARLES,
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—
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847.
, Martin, ii. 846,
, Paul, iii. 374.
Bowie, John, Pref. 14 k 765
, Rich. iv. 508.
Will.

,

BOWNE, PETER,

Tho. Life, Ixxxiv. cxxi

684— iv.

742.

Bowes, Joan,

VISCOUNT, oi. 1610-17, ii. 197,
Brackley, John, viscount, iv, 350,
Bradbridge, Austin, i. 365,
, Nich. ii. 717.

BRADBRIDGE, WILLIAM, oh.
clar. 1695, iv.

Bowcher, Geo. iii. 292, 878.
Bowel, John, Life, liii. Ixxxviii,
Bowen, Walt. i. 389.
Bower, Ed. iii. 77,

Bownd,

709.
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ii. 693.
, Tho. ii. 695.
Bothwell, Lord, ii. 554.
Bourbon, Charles, duke of,
Bouchier, Jean, ii. 393.
, John, i. 72.
, Rich. L\fe, vi.
-,

iii.

316.
742.

BOWBER, THOMAS,

—
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Bothe, Char.
, John,
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1672,

i.

Bowman,

BOTEVILLE, WILLIAM, c&r.
i.

iv.

Will. iv. 327.
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BRACKLEY, THOMAS EGERTON,

Bowles, Henry, Life, xcvi.

380.
, John lord, ii. 442.
, Rob. i. 457.
, Tho. see Butler.
Boteville, Ralph, ii. 107.

—

,

Brabston, Will.

977.

185,
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846.
97.

ii.

ii.

BOURNE, IMMANUEL,oi.

181.

iii.
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170,

i.

Boygius, John, ii, 312,
Braban, Jo. ii. 222.
Brabourne, Theoph. ii. 141,

805, 806,
805.
, Rich. ii. 806— iii. 221,
Bourne, Anth. iv. 309,
, Benedicta, ii. 625.
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, Henry, iii. 977.
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,
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—
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1

695, iv. 664,

Brandon, Lucia, iii. 658,
, Rob, iii. 658.

BRANKER, THOMAS,
1086.

Branker, Tho. Life, liii.
Bransbye, John, i. 149.
Brant, Sebast.
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3
2

O
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.
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1

128.

Briant, A.

BRASBRIDGE, THOMAS, c/ar. 1586,
526.
Brathwaite, Frances,

iii.

1543, i. 169.
Brice, (of Henley), iii. 1031
iv. 99.
, Steph. ii. 851, 863.

991.
1
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Tho.

,

986.

iii.

Brisson, Barn.
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i.

BRIANT, FRANCIS, «rc.

i.
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936

lord,

iii.

134.

ii.
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797.
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Brickdale, Ellen,

—

Brawne, Hugh, Life,

Bricknell, James, Life, xviii. xxv.
BRIDEOAKE, RALPH, ob. 1678, iv.
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Brideoake, Ralph, Lije, cxvi iii. 226,
608 iv. 301, 867.
, Richard, iv. 859.
Bridge, Francis, iv. 146.
iii. 536, 714, 965—iv.
, Will.
136.
Bridger, Mary, iii. 909.
, Samuel, iii. 909.

,

cii.

J. Life, cii.

Edm.

Bray,

iv.

213.
1126.

John, iii.
, Margery, iii.
26.
, Reginald, iii. 1126.
Breerley, John, iii. 24.
Breerton, John, ii. 733.
,

1

,

Will.

,
,

324, 325.
333.

ii.

iii.

iii.

BRENT, NATHANIEL,

ob. 1652, iii.
333.
Brent, Nath. Life, xv. xvi. xviii. xlvii.
xlviii. xlix
i.
231, 393 ii. 182,
226, 307, 316 iii. 236, 325, 330,
394, 703, 795, 977.
, Rich. iii. 333.
, Rog. Life, xlv. liv.
, WiU. iii. 335, (517.)
Brentius, John, i. 189, 332, 333, 551.
Brereton, Jane, ii. 798, 799.
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BRERETON, WILLIAM, clar. 1648,
iii. 252.
Brereton, Will. i. 99— iii. 303, 10S6—

—

—

—

•

BRIDGMAN, HENRY,

139.

Breerewood, Edw.

ii.
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—

1613,
173,
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i.

,

Rob.

Breton, Joh.

iv.

Brett, Anne,

ii.

ii.

ii.

1

,

——

,

,

il.

—

'

1
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612.

1205— iv. 350.
Bridlington, Rob.
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Briggs,
424.
«

John, i. 77.
Margaret, ii. 612.
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of,

70,
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ii.
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iii.
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ii.
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616.
Samp. iv. 280.
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Brigham, Tho.
Bright,

—
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1581,

,
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1559,

i.

—
.

,
,

Edw.
Eliz.

309.
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Sam.

594.
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,
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ii.

iii. 795.
Broderick, Allen, iii. 808.
Broghill, Roger, lord, iii. 607, 1078.

Brograve, John, ii. 609
Broke, J. ii. 353.
,

Marg.

314

—
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i.

i.

,

James,

Joane,

iii.

Margaret,

Tim.

,

Titus,

i.

Reyn.

Brigstock,

ii.

ob. 1558,

i.

174.

iii.

Brikenden, John, iv.
Brikett, H. iv. 692.
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—
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i.

1559-60,

ob.

i.

758, 780.

ii.

xxvii.
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, N. ii. 803.
, Rich. ii. 615.
Bromfield, Lawrence, iii. 615.
Bromley, Henry, iv. 665.
.
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, Tho. i.
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i.

1695,

clar.
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Bromley, Will. i. 14.
Brommich, Ad. iv. 1 8.
Bromyard, John, i. 466.
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1

ii.
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Brook, Fulke Grevil, lord,

ii.
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i-
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—

iii.
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iv. 275.
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, Jane, i.
Brooke, Jo. Life, xxxii
1053.
,

306.
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Owen,

i.
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174.

531— ii. 174— iii.
ii.

174.

267.
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,

—
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Brome, Hen. Life,

803—iv.
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,
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ii.

Brockman, Will.

ob. 1628,

458, 843, 875, 976,

iii.

,

Brigitt,

ob. 1635,

141, 561-.
593, 594.

ii.

BROOKE, FULKE GREVILLE, lord,

174.

ii.
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1155—iv.

i.
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Brobe, Ant. i. 526.
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Brockby, Ant. i. 526.
Brocket, Joanna, iv. 813.
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Brettergh, Cath. ii. 462, 642.
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—
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',

.

1630-1,

ob.

BRIGHAM, NICHOLAS,

ii.

—

BROKES, JAMES,
ii.
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ii.

Tho.

BRETT, RICHARD,
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—

1582,

ob.
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, i.
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John, earl

,

Brett, Rich.

i.
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i.

BRIGGS, HENRY,
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BRIANT, ALEXANDER,

clar. 1594,

Brierley, John, iv. 139.

40.

BRETT, ARTHUR, ol. UTl, iii.
Brett, Eliz.

—
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Bridgewater, John,

,
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Broke, Tho.

—
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Broad, John, ii. 594.
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—
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Bristow, Rich. ii. 408.
Britannia, John de, i. 174.
Britannus, Gualo, ii. 25.

BROKE, ROBERT,

.
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, John, iv. 863.
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282, 778.
Bridges, John, i. 594
ii. 831,893
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421, 521— iv. 458.
, Will. iii. 521, 714.
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,
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^iii.
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BRISTOW, RICHARD,
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,
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—
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earl
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243—

ii.
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46.
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—
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Digby,
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.

18+.
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Breerwood, Edw.
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1
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Brickhead, Rob.
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95 1
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,
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—
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—
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,
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i.
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ii.

,
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—
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—
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220.
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BROWN,
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1003.
BROWNE, THOMAS, ob. 1 682, iv. 56.
THOMAS, cZar. 1695, iv.
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—
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BROWNE, WILLIAM, clar. 1624, ii.
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——
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,
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Bucer, Martin, i. 131, 243, 353, 378,
719—ii. 710, 786, 825.
Buchanan, George, i. 43, 44, 114.
Bucklerus, John, iv. 762.

,

,

Buckhouse, Will. Life, xxxviii.
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iv. 627, 732.
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—
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,

lord,
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i.

liv
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Buckingham, Catharine, iii. 179.
Edw. duke of, i. 153,266.
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BUCKINGHAM,
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Ixxviii.

Ixxxviii
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—

651—-iii.
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iv.
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BULKLEY, ARTHUR,

ob. 1555, ii.
764.
Bulkley, Arthur, L 246— ii. 809, 854.
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Cathar. ii. 890.
Elen, ii. 764.
Bulkeley, John, ii. 767.
,
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Bulkeley, Mary,
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—

,

iv.
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Tho. Life, Ixxix.
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iv.
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,

—
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ii. 825.
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BRYDALL, JOHN, clar. 1 695, iv. 519.
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Buckworth, John, iv. 416.
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.
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Buckridge, John,
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Brounflete, Will. ii. 784.
Brounker, Will. vise. iii.
Brown, (col.) iii. 879.
Adam, iv. 674.

,

Bruerne,
Bruges, Jo.

Broughton, Brian, Lije, ci.
Hugh, ii. 308 iii. 1033.
(rev.) ii. 874.
Broune,
,

Rich. ii. 456.
Will. ii. 456.
Buckland, B. ii. 105.

Bruce, lord, iv. 550.
Bruce, Edw. lord, his duel with
ward Sackville, iii. 314.
, Rob. i. 614.
Bruch, Rich. ii. 322 iii. 216.
Brucioli, Ant. ii. 470.
Brudenel, Edm. i. 406, 407.
Bruen, John, ii. 461.

ob. 1698, iv.

539.

136.
-,

1.

—

Jos. LJJe, xciii.
Brooksby, P. iii. 1139.
,

Brougham, Henry,

i.

,

ob.

BROUGHAM, HENRY,

ob. 1589,

300, 321, 440, 875, 1023, 1 127, 1 157
iv. 74, 77, 207, 230, 328, 545,
622.
Buckingham, Jo. duke of, iv. 727.
-, Mary, marchioness of, iii.

—

-,

Brownswerd, John, ii. 6, 1
iii. 496.
Broxholme,

(rev.) Life, vi.

BROOKS, JAMES,

BROWNSWERD, JOHN,
552.

541.
Brookes, Tho. Life, xcvii.
Brooks, (captain,) Life, xi.
,

i. 728.
George, Life, Ixxxv.
Brownlow, Rich. ii. 21, 234.
Brownrigge, Ralph, ii. 302 iii. 307,
612, 613, 015, 945— iv. 248.

—

430.

iii.

,

Browning, Cath.
,

,

iii.

10.

1695, iv. 490.
1057, 1066, 1067,
1257, 1258—iv. 149, 392, 843, S70.
BULL, HENRY, circ. 1575, i. 424.
Bull, Rich. iv. 187, 841.
, Will. Life,
xxiii. xxiv. xxv. xxx.
xxxi. xxxv. xxxix. Ixxxvii.
Bullard, or rather Ballard, John, Life,
xcv.
Bullen, Anne, see Boleyn.
——. , Tho. see Boleyn.
BULLEYN, GEORGE, viscount
ROCHFORT, ob. 1536, i. 98.
Bulleyn, Geo. i. 427— ii. 288.

Bull,

George,

clar.

iii.

—

BULLEYN, WILLIAM,
538.

circ.

1576,

J.

INDEX.

—
68,328 —

214.
Bullialdus. Ismael,

HULLINGHAM, JOHN,

ob.

Bullingham, John, ii. 850.
Margaret, ii. 813.
,

1576,

ii.

NICHOLAS,

813.

Bullingham, Nich.

i.

—

376

——
873.

ii.

BULSTRODE, EDWARD,
,

,

565, 577, 700, 719, 827, 858,

55.5,

ob.

ob.

Burnham, Tho.

538^iii. 1042,
Eliz. iii. 1042.
Heury, iii. 472.
ii.

—

BUNKEY, EDMUND, oi.

•

,

1617-18,

John,

719.

iii.

BURSCOUGH, ROBERT,

Bunnyng, Rob. iv. 6.S1.
Banyan, John, iv. 613.
Burbanke, Will. i. 400.
Burdett, Mary, iv. 319, 321,

Burt, Eliz. Life, vi.
Life,
, William,
397 455 998.

Burdet, Nich.

ii.

i.

734.

iv.

iv.

Buret, Tho. ii. 781.
Burford, Charles, earl
Burford, Tho. ii. 551.

of, iv.

,

ii.

ii.

.304.

641.

Burgh, (captain,) Life,
Burghers, Mich.

ix.

127, 130— ii. 128—iii.
453, 454, 455.

Burgo, Hubert

de, iv.

1

BURHILL, ROBERT,

—

cxiv. cxlv

Life,

i.

1025—iv. 452,

ii.

518.
Burlacy, Dorothy,

John,

iii.

,

vi. vii. xii,

xix—

ob.

1641,

iii.

15, 60, 92, 262, 360,

duke

Daniel,

ii.

Dorothy,

Edw.

3.

ii.

3.

—

—

,

147.

iii.

BURY, ARTHUR, clar.

1695,

.

,

Edm.

iv.

852.

BURY, JOHN,
Bury, John,

iv.

482.

— 4—

Bury, Arthur, Life, cxiv. cxx
32—iv. 394, 450, 481, 572.

i.

iii,

-

ob. 1667,

iii.

777.

482.
, Phineas, iii. 1229.
Busbie, John, ii. 261.
iv.

BUSBY, RICHARD,

ob.

1694-5,

417.

Busby, Rich. Life, xciv. xcv

—

iv.

1647,

iii.

ob.

1550-1,

ii.

iv.

Jane,

,

John,

iii.

,

Mary,

iii.

,

Philip,

iii.

302

ii.

iii.

Tho.

ii.

1027,
373.
1028.
17.

874,

1205— iv.

275—

iii.

209,

1028— iv.

736.
,

Tho.

iv,

805.

See Ossory, Tho.

earl of.

275.
755.
Butter, Nath. ii. 319, 578.
Button, Ralph, Life, iv. xxiv. xxxix
iii. 54, 307, 381, 476, 959— iv, 194,
442.
Buttonerus, Will. ii. 176.
Butts, Hen. ii. 512.
, Will. i. 244, 277.
Buxtorfius, Joh. iii. 429.
Buxtorf, John, iii. 464, 923—iv. 224.
Buys, Anth. Life, c.
Byam, Francis, iii. 838.
BYAM, HENRY, ob. 1669, iii. 836.
Byam, Laur. iii. 836.
Byard, Libbeus, ii. 842.
Byddell, John, i. 40, 221, 222, 339.
By field, Adoniram, ii. 325— iii. 303, 6 1 1
670, 1072.
, Catharine, iii. 670.
, Eliz. ii. 325.
BYFIELD, NICHOLAS, ob. 1622, ii.
,

-,

Walt.

Will.

ii.

i.

323.
Byfield, Nich.

ii,

827.

of.

,

,

iii.

Edw.

Sam.
211,725^

—

Bury,
243.
243.
iii.

ob.

Gregory, iii. 1028.
James, iii. 1028. See Ormond,

,

1

Burleigh, ^^'illiam Cecil, lord, i.'217,
381, 620— ii. 75, ys, 108, 125, 281,
292 iv. 594.
Burley, Sim. i. 729.
Burliferus, Ant. i. 18.
Burlowyk, Rich. ii. 755.
Burman, Charles, iv. 363.
, John, iv. 773, 776.
Rebecca, iv. 774.
,

—

,

1

14.

18.

Rob.

Butler,

413, 582.
533.

439.
, Hen. ii. 424, 666
iii. 33, 127,
1 35, 140, 559, 848, 855, 860, 1 168—
iv. 333.
, Hezekiah, iv. 232, 513.
-, Ralph, iii. 153, 154, 325.
BURTON, ROBERT, ob. 1639, 40, ii.
652.
Burton, Rob. i. 27, 181, 182—iv. 43.
, Sam. ii. 332
iii. 395.
127— iii. 439, 623.
, Tho. ii.
BURTON, WILLIAM, circ. 1 6 6, ii. 1
BURTON, WILLIAM, ob. 645, iii. 153.
BURTON, WILLIAM, o6. 1657, iii. 433.
Burton, William, Life, xxii i. 197,
200, 201— ii. 544, 652.
,

ob. 1665, iii.
681.
Burges, Cornelius, iii. 614, 958.
, John, i. 691— ii. 647—iii. 800.
Burgess, Anth. iii. 432.

Eliseus,

iv.

581.

627.

BURGES, CORNELIUS,

John,

iv.

Burthogge, Rich. iv. 533, 609.
Burton, Cassibilian, iii. 154.
,

3 1 8.

1191.

iii.

BUTLER, EDMUND,

BURTHOGGE, RICHARD,c?ar. 1695,

—

iv.

757.

533.

Burscough, Rob.
, Tho.

Thomas, i. 714 iv. 319,
Burdword, James, iv. 326.
,

1695,

clar.

iii.

611.
760.

BUTLER, CHARLES,
209.
Butler, Ch.

965,1146.

ii.

1667,

iii.

iii.

—

491.

iii.

Will.

Bust, Henry, i. 45.
Butcher, Rich. ii. 648
, Tho. iv. 498.
Butler, Alban, ii. 876.

Jerem. 382, 679, 714,

iii.

iv.

iii.

760.
Bushnell, Walter,
,

70, 200, 219, 310.
BUNNEY, FRANCIS, oJ. 1617, ii. 200.
Bunney, Jane, ii. 201
, Rich. ii. 219, 223.

,

iv.

Life, iv,

Edw.

,

219.

Bunney, Edm.

-,

1692,

ob.

Burrel, John, iii. 19.
Burrough,
, Life, Ixxxii,
Burroughs, captain, iv. 23.

Bunbury, Tho. ii. 439 iv. 140.
Bunce, (captain,) Life, ix.
Bunney, Bridg. ii. 219.

BUSHELL, SETH, ob. 1684, iv. 161.
BUSHELL, THOMAS, ob. 1674,

BUSHNELL, WALTER, oi.

353.

Edw.

i. 270.
Bushell, Adam, iv. 161.
Bushel, R. ii. 508.

iii.

,

BURNEY, RICHARD,

1659,

BUSH, PAUL, 06. 1558,1.269—ii. 779.
Bush, Paul,

1007.
Bushell, Tho.

Lewis, iii. 896.
, Tho. iv. 316.
Burney, John, iv. 353.

827, 833.

BuUok, Hen. ii. 744.
Bulstrode, Cecilia, ii. 538.
iii. 471.
Bulstrode,

—

clxxi
i.
109, 220, 472—iii. 249, 499, 567,
1095, 1195, 1230— iv. 193, 241,242,
263, 313, 314, 329, 331, 390, 439,
457, 474, 475, 501, 513, 530, 531,

8+2.

BULLINGHAM,

clxii. clxiii.

clxvii. clxviii. clxix. clxx.

1598—ii.

634, 923, 943, 945, 947, 1068,
176, 290, 368, 628, 632,
643.
Bush, Edith, i. 272.
iii.

1270—iv.

482.
Burnet, Gilb. Life, Ixxxv.

^iv.249.

iii.

940

BURNABY, WILLIAM,c/ar. 1695, iv.

BoUeyn, Will. i. 208, 407—ii. 12.
BuUinger, Henry, i. 223,430 ii. 131,

,

,

.

939

Burhill,

—

—

.

669,

ii.

141—iii.

247, 668,

.

.
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BYTIELD, RICHARD,

ob.

1664,

iii.

668.

BYGOD.
1537,

i.

ii.

^4^

323— iii.

,

444.

BIGOT, FRANCIS,

or

101.

Bynneman, Hen.

4; 37, 553

i.

—

ii.

ob.

45,

131, 256, 382.
Byrch, Will. i. 384.

BYRD, JOHN,

1556,

BYSSHE, EDWARD,
1218.
Bysshe,

i.

238—

Edw.

1017—iv.

ZJ/e,lxiii

1679,

ob.

—

iii.

ii.

206, 351,

clar.

1664,

C. A. ii. 76, 395—iii. 137, 161, 1161,
1273.
C.B. ii. 77, 512,
C. D. iv. 54.
C. J. Life, Hi iii. 947— iv. 447.

C.P.

—

iii.

C.\REW, GEORGE.earlof TOTNESS,

—

Caernarvon, see Carnarvon.
Jul.

jL//e,

Phil.

ii.

ob. 1581,

^ii,

164.

—

1

ii.
516— iii. 282, 283,
682, 982, 983, 1007, 1084,
29, 159, 306, 509, 670,

Edm.

441-,

1138—iv.

822.
Calchondile, Demetr.

ob. 1585,
510.
Calendrinus, Caesar, ii. 863
iii. 269.
Caley, Rob. i. 236.
Calfelde, James, i. 377.
CALFHILL, or CALFIELD, JAMES,
ob. 1570, i. 377.
Calfhill, James, i. 551, 658-^ii. 533,
813.
i.

—

Califord,

WiU.

ii.

175.

285.

i.

473.

—

Life, clxviii

186,
67, 68,
i.

—

,

Will. Life,

ix. xii.

Can, John, ii. 071, 672— iii. 1186.
Cane, John Vincent, iv. 107.
Cannal, Hugh, ii. 883.
Canne, lieut. Life, xi.
Canobdre, Will. i. 649.

CANON, NATHANIEL,

ob.

—

—

,

Care,

Hen.

Will. Life, xcii. xciii.

469

ii,

63 1
Canonicus, Rich. ii. 176.
Canterus, Theod. iii. 921.
Canutus, Rob. ii. 176.
Capelin, Agnes, ii. 1 18.
,
Rich. ii. 118.
Capell, Arthur, lord, iii. 250, 698, 1021,
1054, 157— iv. 151, 158, 225, 640.
iv.

1

Capel, Christ,

iii.

423.

CAPEL, DANIEL,
Capell, John,

iii.

circ.

465.

—

iii,

1189

—

iv.

119,

185, 688.
Careles, Tho. iv. 470.
Careless, (capt.) iii. 399.

Carent, Nicli.

ii.

726.

Carew, Anne,

ii.

125.
73.

,

Elizab.

1629,

ob.

ii.

i.

446.
i.

—

38 1,550, 759

ii.

284,

1679,

iii.

1222.

,

John,

,

Mathew,

470.
ii. 657.
-, Margaret, ii.795.
Peter, i. 243, 327—ii. 450,
CAREW, RICHARD, ob. 1620, ii. 2h4.
Carew, Rich. i. 517 iii. 104.
CAREW, THOM.VS, clar. 1605, i. 758.
C.\REVV, THO]VL\S, clar. 1639, ii. 657.
Carew, Tho. ii. 284, 286— iii. 516, 806.
Ursula, iv. 470.
Carewe, Gawen, i. 716.
Carey, Anne, iii. 518.
Eliz. iii. 518.
, George, i. 498.
CAREY, orCARY, HENRY, ob. 1661,
iii. 516.
Carey, Henry, ii. 196.
.—^-, John, iii. 196.
, Magdalen, iii. 518.

—

iv.

,

—

,

,

1664-5,

674.

Canon, Tho.

30.

CALDWALL, RICHARD,

ii.

478, 631, 680, 718, 747— ii.
252, 483, 575, 661,791, 870,871.
, Tho. 208.
CAJVIPION, ABILYHAM, clar. 1695, iv.
677.
Campion, Abrah. Life, Ixxii iv. 684.

iii.
i.

C.

Campian, Edm.

Tho. Pref. 4, Life, clxxvii,
Calamy, Benj. iv. 670.
,

M.

CAMPL\N, or CAMPION, EDMUND,

—

clxxiv

cl.xxiii.

ii. 330, 331—iii. 245, 422,
1221.
Capellanus, John, iii. 37 1
Capon, John, i. 247— ii. 741,767, 779,
809.
Cappacio, Julio Cees. iii. 1 56.
Cappell, James, iii. 463.
Caraffa, Pet. i. 284, 286.
Carberry, or Carbury, Frances, countess
of, iii. 793.
,
John, earl of, ii. 446 iv.
657.
,
Rich, earl of, ii. 446 iii.
875.
Cardenas, Alonzo de, iii. 1224.
Cardmaker, Joh. i. 315.
Cardonell, Pet. de, iv. 379,

Capell, Rich.

870.

Campanella, Tho. iii. 350, 351, 874.
Campbell, Archibald, Life, cxiii.

Cajatane, Henry, cardinal, ii. 122, 123,
407,
Caius, John, i. 710 iii. 109.

,

iv.

CAPELL, LEWIS, ob. 1658, iu. 463.
CAPEL, RICHARD, ob. 1656, iii. 421.

Carew, George,

,

635.
,

—

Camersius, Jo. i. 17.
Camilli, Cumillo, iii. 156.

C. R. i. 255— iii. 990.
C. S. iii. 896
iv. 671,
C. T. i. 531.
C. W. ii. 76— iii. 31, 990— iv. 554.
Cacott, Joh. iv. 83.
Cade, Will. iv. 868.
Cadwell,
, ii. 548.
Caedmon, iii. 1 142.
Caesar,

—

474.

164.

757.

i.

284,

Camerarius, Joachim, i. 44.
Cameron, John, ii. 476 iii. 222

—

—

923.

iii.

———

—

iii.

675.

Bythner, Vict.

iii.

—

360.

BYTHNER, VICTORIN,

CM.

Capell, Henry, lord, iv. 738.

iii.

Nich.

1

ob.

773.
Byrd, Will. Life, xxx—iii, 17, 1236.
Byron, capt. ii. 583.
, John, iii. 306.
Byrton, Th. iv. 121.

iii.

898.
898.
Calverly, Apollonia, iii, 439.
Calvert, Alice, ii. 522.
, Eliz. ii. 524.
, G. ii. 473.
CALVERT, GEORGE, lord BALTIMORE, ob. 632, ii. 522.
Calvert, Cecil, lord, iii. 697.
, Leon. ii. 522.
Calvin, John, i. 131, 185, 211, 337,
379, 447, 448, 535, 672, 692, 721
ii. 44, 124, 138, 200,204,221,386—
iii. 914
iv. 486, 488.
Calvine, James, lord, ii. 197.
, Rob. ii.
197.
Camden, Edward, vise. iii. 44 iv. 596.
, Sampson, ii. 339, 348.
CAMDEN, WILLIAM, ob. 1623, ii.
339.
Camden, Will. Life, clix. clxviii i. 52,
202, 426, 533, 570, 591, 708,711—
ii. 28, 82, 162, 194, 202, 234, 269,
284, 322, 360, 396, 401, 424, 425,
426, 465, 543, 572, 612, 792— iii.
14, 111, 216, 219—iv. 600, 775,
839.
Came, Tho. ii. 445.

Calquit, Anne,
,

Byfield, Rich.

942

,

]\Iartha,

iii.

5 1 8.

196

,

Mary,

,

Philadelphia,

—

518.
518.
, Rob. i. 733— iii. 516.
, Theophila, iii. 518,
,Tho. iii. 518.
, Trevania, iii. 5
8.
, Val. ii. 502.
, Will. i. 654,
Carier, B. iii. 255.
Carington, John, iii. 392.
Carleton, Anne, ii. 443.
ii.

——

iii.

iii.

1

—

,

Anthony,

i,

720

—

^ii,

519.

,
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C.\RLETON, DUDLEY,

CHESTER,

1631-2,

ob.

Carleton, Dudley,

539

ii.

vise.

+22, 877.
Carleton, George, i. 306
161— iv. 279, 867.

—

C.\RLETON, GUY,
Carleton, Guy,
,

,

443

ii.

—

iii.

866.
785, 848.

ob. 1685, iv.

Henry, ii. 425.
The. ii. 422.

Carlisle, Charles, earl of, iv. 652, 789.
,

,

,

Christ,

Don, iv.
c.\r:nlvchan,
Carlos,

1515,

336, 406, 418.
of, iii. 403.

i.

Lucy, countess
Mary, i. 336.
169.

MENELAUS,

Mc.

ob.

708.

ii.

Carnarvon, Charles, earl of, iii. 1257.
James, earl of, iv. 458.
Rob. earl, ii. 573 iii. 392
,

—

,

—

iv.

150.

Came, Edw.

369.
Carpender, Will. iii. 932.
i.

CARPENTER, JOHN,
287.
Carpenter, John,

1620-1,

ob.

ii.

288, 421.

ii.

ii. 418.
Carpenter, Rich. ii. 11
Carr, lady, iii. 1039.
, Frances, ii. 101.

Nich.

ii.

Rob.

earl

1

—

ob.

1627,

Will. iv. 118.

Nich.

i.

i.

—

—

114.

Cartwright, Rich.

ii.

649.

CARTWRIGHT, THOMAS,
252, 874.
Cartwright, Tho. i. 646— iii. 7
iv. 277, 670, 849.

ob.

1689,

iv.

1

,

1059—

CARTWRIGHT, WILLL\M, ob.
iii.

—

—

1

643,

69.

Cartwright, Will. iii. 39, 86, 151, 161,
iv. 43, 418, 693.
206, 454, 524
Carve, Tho. ii. 449.

—

—

—

Cattisford, John, Life, bcxxvi.
Catton, Walt. ii. 175.

Cave, family of, Ldfe,
Ed. ii. 548.

—

CAVE, JOHN,o6.

x.xxvi.

—

ii.

Cavendish, Charles,

iii.

789

—

iv.332,

7 1 5.
392.

iii.

,

Gilbert, lord,

,

Thomas,

ii.

iii.

1

96.

1

384, 733

—

iii.

290.

100.
iv.

i.

45.

,

1599-1600, i. 685.
602, 678, 774
ii. 573
ob.

—

CASE, THOMAS, ob. 1682, iv. 45.
Case, Tho. ii. 112— iii. 66, 279, 282,
235, 781. 982— iv. 306, 510, 590.
Casley, David, i. 145.
Cassimere, John,

i.

i.

John, iii. 507.
De, Hadrian,

—

—

Castlehaven, Geo. earl of, ii. 403.
, James Touchet, earl of,

iv.

183, 184..

-,

808.
Castollers, J. iii. 921.
Caswell, Clem. iv. 737.
ii.

Will.

ii.

733—iii. 1206—iv.

755.
Caverell, Phil. ii. 356.
Caulfield, Will, viscount. Life,

Caumpden, Hugh

of,

Caussin, Nich.

700.

iii.

i.

iii.

104.

iv.

105,

Cawfield, or Calfhill, James, i. 378.
CAWLEY, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 580.
Cawley, Will. iv. 580.
Cawood, John, i. 207, 208, 602.
CAWTON, THOMAS, ob. 1677, iii.
1108.
Cawton, Tho. iii. 282— iv. 274.
Caxton, Will. i. 53, 114, 136, 137,253.
Cay, John, see Caius.
,
i.
44, 69, 106, 308, 398,
774 ii. 174, 783.
CAY, THOMAS, ob. 1572, i. 397.

—

Cay, Tho. ii. 173.
Cayly, Rob. i. 197.
Cecil,
,

Castlemain, Rog. Palmer, earl of, iii.
829, 830 iv. 118, 336, 716, 770.
, Will, viscount, ii. 4.
Castleton, Will.

see

106.

i. 20
ii. 692.
Castiglione, Bald. i. 353.
Castilion, Douglas, ii. 262.
, Joh. iii. 70.
Castillius, Licent. iii. 1 132.
Castiniza, Joh. ii. 50 1
CASTLE, GEORGE, ob. 1673, iii. 998.
iii. 675.
Castle, Geo. Lj/e, xxv
1087.
, John, iii. f»98,
, Mary, iii. 1087.

—

duke of Newcastle,

—

518.

Castelio,

Will,

Newcastle.

Cawarden, Tho. i. 343.
Cawdrey, Dan. iii. 497, 1086

44.

Cassini, mons. iv. 539.
Castelio, Sebast. iv. 225.
Castell, Edm. iii. 883.
,

1690, iv. 291.

Cave, John, Life, vii.
, Tho. iii. 121.
, WilLLife, xciii
564, 706.

Casaubon, Meric, Life, xl i. 640, 642
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Croston, Eleanor,

ii.

iii.

ob. 1697, iv.
447.
Culpeper, Tho. iii. 157—iv. 272.
Culver^vell, Rich. iv. 48.
Cumberland, Ernest Augustus, duke of,
1

869.

47.

clar.

1695,

1

643,

CLIF-

iii.

ob.

Curganven, Tho. iv. 739.
Curiander, Abel, ii. 162.
Curiel, J. Alph. ii. 500.
Curl, Edm. i. 157— ii. 610— iv. 360,
775.
, John, iv, 386.
Curie, Walter, ii. 289, 509, 881—iv.
130, 480, 839.
Currey, John, i. 478.
Curson, John, iv. 9.
Curteis, Rich. ii. 803.
Curteyne, John, Life, Ixv.
Curteys,
Life, xxvi,
Curthopp, James', i. 323, 381.
Curtop, Rich. i. 436.
Curwen, Pet. iii. 415.
, Patrick, iv. 377.
HUGH, ob. 1568, ii. 803,
Curwyn, Hugh, ii. 830, 893.
, John, ii. 893.

CURWYN,

1588,

i.

,

150, 188, 301, 560.
Crowne, Will. Life, Iviii iv. 415.
Crowther, Jos. iv. 146.
, (chanter of Paul's,) iv. 619.
, Tho. i. 586.
Croxton, Edm. ii. 694.
Croydon, George, iv. 643.
Crumbleholme, Sam. i. 24 iv. 733.
i.

HENTIY

earl of, ob.

,

Crouch, N. Life, xcviii.
Croune, see Crowne, Will.
Crowe, Will. i. 384
iii. 676, 928.

Crowley, Robert,

—

, J. Life, xcviii.
Curaffa, Peter, i. 29 1
Curecius, Will, de, i. 177.

1683, iv. 122.
285, 401, 409,

WILLUM,
Hugh,

————

80.
Cumberland, Geo. earl of, ii. 30, 271.
, Geo. duke of, iv. 237.
, Richard, iv. 521.
Cuneus, Peter, iv. 225.
Cuningham, Anne, iii. 247.

487, 696, 715.
Crosse, Math. iv. 203.
, Tho. iii. 56.
, AVill. iv. 121.

CROSSE,

130.

'

liii.

657— iii.

iv.

704.

Culpeper, Cheyney, iv. 125.
,
John, lord, iii. 1021.
, Martin, i. 594.
,
Nich. iii. 830 iv. 362.
CULPEPER, THOMAS, ob. 1661-2,
iii. 533.

FORD,

xiii.

CROSS, ROBERT,

Mary, viscountess,

i.

iv. 40.'

,

Matt. Life,

,

—

i.

CUMBERLAND,

1

——,

——

clxiii.

Croone, Hen. iii. 1 20.
Crosland, Alice, ii. 522.
John, ii. 522.
Crosley, Tho. ii. 711.
Cross, John, Li/e, Iii.
, Mary, iii. 25.

ob. 1601,
591
ii. 311.
Cuff, Joh. i. 704.
CuUen, Cath. iii. 923.

Hen.

Cuffe,

CULPEPER, THOMAS,

512.

1213.

iii.

491.

542.

iii.

CROIMPTON, WILLIAM,
iii.

967

iii.

CROAVLEY, ROBERT,
xi.

CROMPrON, RICHARD,
i.

47, 48.

iii.

—

Crole,

Crompton, Rich.

Rob.

Robina,

,

,

3—

iv. 718, 816, 897.
97
, James, iv. 309, 3 1 8,
, Mary, ii. 318.
, Rich. iv. 309.
, Robert, iv. 3 1 8.
, Will.
ii. 317— iv. 311, 318.
Crofton, Zach. iii. 615, 616, 1047.
Crofts, John, iii. 238.
, James, iii. 648.
, William, iii. 824.
Croke, Capt. iii. 399.
, Cecilia, ii. 538
iii. 471.
CROKE, GEORGE, ob. 1641-2, iii. 26.
Croke, George, Life, xxv. xxviii. Ixii,
,
John, ii. 538 iii. 26, 471,
1094.
CROKE, or CROCUS, RICH.\RD, ob.
15.58, i. 259.
Croke, Rich. Life, xxxiv. Ixxix. xcviii
iii. 399, 735.
, Rob. i. 261.
iii.

,
,

422, 423— ii. 767, 794.
Croneberg, Peter, S. F. Life,
Crook, And. iv. 826.
, Sam. iii. 1054.
Will. ii. 595.
Crooke, John, ii. 665.

309, 830.
Croft, Herb.

1234— iv.

i. 81, 100,
Life, clxvi
101, 112, 116, 149, 151, 152, 172,
191, 240, 245, 260, 369, 371, 420,

CROFT, HERBERT, ob. 1622, ii. 317.
CROFT, HERBERT, ob. 1691, iv.

Cruxton, Jane, ii. 863.
Crymes, Ames, Li/c, Ixxxviii.

167, 177.
Oliver, Life, xxxii. xxxiii.
xxxix—ii. 459, 460, 865—iii. 47,
49, 301, 352, 355, 417, 451, 501,

894,

,

Francis, Life, xvi.
Geo. ii. 672.
Henry, iv. 694.

,

'

METROPHANES,

clar.

—

Cromwell, Gregory, i. 240.
Henry, iii. 47, 301, 800,

779.

CRITOPYLUS,

956

—

—

Crumbwell, John de, i. 174.
Crumpe, Timothy, i. 24.

Mary,

ii.

Cusack, Patrick,

i.

893.
386.

Cutler, Eliz. iv. 19.
,

Genas,

iv. 19.

John, iv. 629.
Cutte, John, ii. 715.
Cydonius, John, iii. 267.
.

,

Cyricenus, Gelasius, i. 708.
Cyveliok, Amicia, iii. 1 !"3

—

,

Hugh,

iii.

1

264.
264.

iv.

173—iv.

,

INDEX.
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D.
D. Ar. i. 567.
D. C. iii. 571.
D. E. Life, clxii
D.J. ii. 382.
D. P.iv. 401.

—

D.

S.

331.

182.
iii. 306.

i.

401.

Eliz. Life, ix.

,

Francis, lord. Life, ix.
lord, (of Gillesland,)
, William,
115
iii. 387.
,

'

—

i.

Dacres, Geo.
,

'

Daille, John,

Daillon,

Dalby,

,

iv.

719.

ii.

Life, xcvi.

Dale, Ant. iv. 161,
, Christopher,

——

DALE, JOHN,

121.

—

—

of, Life, cxlvii.

Peregrine, earl of,

606.

iv.

earl of, ii. 150— iii. 1104,
631,
Dancie, Edw. i. 627,
Dandino, Card, i. 289.
Dandulo, Rigep. iii. 715.
Daniel, John, ii. 272,
Peter, iv, 688.
, Roger, iii. 597, 927.
DANIEL, S.VJVIUEL, oh. 1619, ii, 268.
Daniel, Sam. i. 766—ii, 155, 263, 322,
381, 576,
DANSON, THOIMAS, ob. 1694, iv.
591.
Danson, Tho. iii. 701, 702— iv, 106,
590.

Tho.

,

1188— iv.

,

Danvers,

Life, xciii.

,

Dan. iii. 1074.
Danvers, see Danby, earl
Henry, iii, 552
-,

—

iv.

John,

-,
,

i,

81

—

,

ii.

Charles,

Edw.

i,

i.

7

657,
I

iii,

213,

295—

Darbyshire, Tho,
, Will.

ii,
i.

339,
406, 1022

iv,

iii.

26.

Danyell, John,

Darby,

of.

—

,

,

1

clar.

ii, 744,
788.
373.

Edw,

ii,

341

Rob,
Tho.

i.

359—ii.

clar.

1695,

1695,

cxviii,

—

iii.

iii.

ii,

DAVIS, HUGH, clar. 1695, iv. 545,
DAVIS, JOHN, circ. 1609, ii. 61,

—

Davis, John, Life, Ixvii
) Rich, iv, 667.
, Rob, iii. 950,
Davison, Francis, ii. 269.
, Jo. ii. 732,
, Will. i. 700,
Davy, John, iii. 706,

—

671

iv.

ob.

1581, iL

1

DAWES, LANCELOT,

DAVENPORT, CHRISTOPHER,

Dawes, Lane,

iii,

1221,

—

Davenport, Christ, Life, Ixv
See Sancta Clara,
Geo, ii, 307,
1221,
, Henry, iii,

ob.

DAVENPORT,
iii,

,

Dawson, John,

iii,

Will, iii.
Davers, John, ii. 66,

525, 1152, 1221,
1

1695, iv.

82,

circ. 1609, ii, 61,
Davies, (of Llanerch,) ii, 529,
(of Sandford,) Z/j/e, cxiii,
, Cathar, ii. 824,
DAVIES, FRANCIS, ob. 1674, iv,
849.
Davies, Francis, iv. 835, 853.
, James, iii, 473.
DAVIES, JOHN, circ. 1618, ii, 260,
DAVIES, JOHN, ob. 1625, ii, 373,
DAVIES, JOHN, ob. 1626, ii. 40O.
DAVIES, JOHN, ob. 1644, ii, 587,
DAVIES, JOHN, ob. 1693, iv, 382,
Davies, John, i. 359, 449, 666, 703ii. 169, 365, 459, 460, 504, 862—
iii, 344, 752,

iii,

iii.

400,

ob. 1641,

iii,

16.

990,
828,

Rob, iv.
-, Tho, i, 675—ii, 105.

1669-70,

,

889,

DAVID, JOHN,

Gertrude,

DAWSON, JOHN,
ob.

clar.

,

ob.

Davenport, Humphrey, iii, 1022,

,

799,

Dawes, Will. iii. 349— iv. 460,
Dawson, Ch&rles, Life, xxxv,
Edward, Life, i.

HUMPHREY,

DAVENPORT, JOHN,

iii.

714.

889.

182,

Davenport, John,

iv.

DAWES, WILLL4JM,
iii,

ob. 1653-4,

349,

,

,

ob.

—

1668,

Davenant, Will, ii, 269, 658—iii, 516,
741,776, 925, 1209— iv, 233,

iii,

887.

Davyes, Tho, ii. 823.
Davys, Edw, iii. 552, 564.
ii, 208.
, John, Life, iii
Dawes, John, iv. 7 4,

802,

1645,

iii.

823,

447, 449,

DAVENANT, WILLIAM,

1680,

262, 799, 842

i,

DAVYES, RICHARD,
John,

463

'

171,
542, 802— iv, 279, 802.
-, Rob, iii, 803,
-,

i.

463.
366, 659—iv. 766.
, Will, iv, 382,
Davis, (the lady), ii. 485.
, Abr, Life, Iii.
, Charles, iii, 320,
,

880.

iii,

ol. 1581,

——

476.
,

824.

ii.

,

45,

Davenant, Charles, Life,

1684, iv. 161.
Dale, Rob. Life, i—ii. 297.
—, Samuel, iii. 1177.
, Val. i. 621.
Dalison, Charles, ii. 410,
Dallseus, John, iv. 371.
Dallison, Will. iii. 1130.
Dalrymple, Alex. iii. 774.
Darapmartin, Cathar. i. 327,
DanoEus, Lamb. ii. 10, 130 iv. 474.
,

iv.

749.

ob.

Danby, Henry, earl

i,

DAVENANT, CHARLES,
iv,

iii.

823.
Davies, Rich,
—iii. 152,

Dauvergne, Phil. iv. 749.
Davenant, Cath, iv, 880,

Mrs. Life, Ixxxiii.

,

—

1649,

clar.

1

ii.

DAVIES, RICHARD,

263,

DAUVERGN^E, EDW.\RD,

Life, cxvii.

,

Dakyn, Joh.

Owen,

•——

—

Daubepine, Claude,

91.

iii.

,

DARTON, NICHOLAS,
iii,

,

,
,

Dashwood, James, Life, Ixxxiii.
-, Sam, iv, 688.

315.

ii.

Hen. iii. 401.
Marg. ii. 315.

,

——

336.

,

,

1

,

iii.

iv,

Lucy, ii, 404,
Margaret, ii. 824.
Mary, ii. 263.
Matthew, i. 739.
Myles, i, 30,

-,

,

D. W.
Dabbe, Henry, i. 253.
Dacre, or Dacres, Cath.

——

Davies, Lancelot,

Darcey, Father, iv, 157.
Darcy, Abr. iii, 936,
, Frances, iii, 578,
Geo, iv, 7 4.
Darling, Tho. ii. 873.
Darnley, Cath, iv, 733.
Darrel, Geo. iii. 554.
John, ii, 123, 872, 873,
Martha, iii. 1031.
, Paul, iii. 1031.
Walter, iv. 1 47.
Dartmouth, Geo. lord, Life, evil
236, 548,
,

iv.

958

Day, George,

242, 464.
1627, ii, 412,
Day, John, i, 53, 75, 96, 169, 180, 331,
iii. 1227.
416, 530 ii, 34
iii. 560,
, Ricli, i, 530
iii, 922.
, Tho, i, 6 1
Will. i. 365, 426, 476— ii, 294,
,
i,

DAY, JOHN,

ob.

—

—

—

0—

311,821.
Dayrell, see Darrell,
Dayton, Rich, ii, 159,
Deacon,
, ii, 873,
Dean, Dorothy, iv, 550.

DEANE, EDMUND,

cUr.

1635,

il

600,

Deane, Edw,

450,
1032.
-, George, iii, 1032,
~, Gilb, ii, 600, 851,
DEANE, HENRY, eb. 1502-3, iL 690.
.

,

Eliz,

iv,

iii,

.
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Deane, Hen. Li/e,

DEANE, RICH.
Deane, Rich.

De
De

Ivii.

06. 1612,

ii.

851.

600.

ii.

DEANE, THOIHAS,

1695,

clar.

iv,

1162—iv.

iii.

Will.

iv.

550.

—

De

Bry, Thewl. i. 524
ii. 301.
Decardonnel, Peter, iv. 379, 3S0.
'Will.
See Cardonell.
Decker, Tho. ii. 413, 655— iii. 523.
DE COLORIBUS, JOHN, clan 1525,
,

De

47.

Coloribus, John,

IIS.

i.

ob.

1591,

i.

578.

De Dieu, Ludov. iii. 1131.
De Dominis, Marc. iii. 36.
De Dunstanville> Francis,

384.

iv.

Derling, Bridget,

ii.

lord,

ii.

ob.

—

—

—

1

DEFLUCTIBUS, ROBERT,

ob.

1637,

018.
Foe, Dan.

i.

iv. 514.
or FOULIS,
8S1.

DE FOLUS,

1669, iii.
De Fonseca, Fr. Ch.

De Gondy, Henry,

i.

Delabady, jMary Anne,
.,

Mr.

iv.

Boe, Franc,

iii.

Laet, John,

Delafield,

Tho.

i.

Sarah,

149.
873.
DENISON, JOHN, ob. 1628-9, ii. 439.
Denison, John, iii. 654 iv. 265.
,
iv. 8 1 8.
Steph. ii. 440
Denmark, Anne, princess of, iv. 600.

——,

iv.

ii.

—

—

Christ, king of, iv. .'J59.
George, prince of, iv. 237.
Denn, Henry, iv. 143.
Denny, Anth. i. 243, 277, 348, 674.

16—

clar.

1580,

i.

iv. 34.
iii.

DELA]MORE, THOMAS,

ob. 1685, iv.

179.

Delamoth,
, iii. 72
Delamothe, C. G. iv. 532.
Delangle, Sam. iv. 529.
Delapeend, T. i. 430.
1

222.

,

Hen.

,

Tho.

Life, xcii
307.

i.

—

12.

528.

iv.

iv.

A\TLLIA:tf,

1691,

ob.

iv.

1558,

ob.

ii.

De

la Place, Peter, ii. 44.
Delaratn, Francis, ii. 227, 297—iii. 154,

150,775.
295.

IVLAURICE,

o/^

1513,

i.

698.

Mich. Life, Ixxxviii.

,

Thomas,

—

earl of, ii. 704.
Will, earl of, iv. 804.

Derham, Dr.
,

1

iii.

Life, cxi.
ii. 885.

Rob.

DERHAM, SAMUEL,

ob.

1689,

265.

Derham, Will.

iii.

Derley, Roger,

ii,

638— iv.
754.

iii.

iii.

iii.

699.

265.

iv.

121.

of ES-

189.

Devereux, Rob. i. 708.
Devereaux, Walter, iii. 322

—

651.
934.
Devonshire, Charles, earl of, iii. 121.
, Will,
earl of, iii. 1190,
1206.
Dewes, Adrian, iii. 373.
, CecUia, iii. 373.
, Gerard, ii. 23— iii. 373.
, Paul, iii. 373.
, Simonds, ii. 448
iii. 372.
Dewey, WiU. Life, xvi— iii. 523.
De Worde, AVynken, i. 51, 53.
Dewy, Francis, Life, 1.
Vic, Meric,

iii.

—

Edm.

i.

174.

or DICKINSON, EDMUND, clar. 1695, iv. 477.
Dickenson, Edm. Life, xv. xliv. xlix.
liv
i. 45— iii. 477, 610, 1030.
Hannah, iii. 412.
, John, iii. 412.
Dickins, John, iii. 651.
Dickinson, Tho. iv. 477.
, Will. iv. 477.
Digby, family of, iii. 692.
, Abigail, iii. 338.
, Essex, iii. 792.
Everard, ui. 688, 693.
, Frances, iv. 421.
Francis, iv. 586.
DIGBY, GEORGE, earl of BRISTOL.
6b. 1676-7, iii. 1100.
Digby, Geo. ii. 352— iii. 75, 338, 340,
341, 691, 695, 879, 1204.
DIGBY, JOHN, earl of BRISTOL, ob.
1652-3, iii. 338.
Digby, John, ii. 352, 47 1—iii. 53, 693,
695, 1100, 1195, iee Bristol, earl of.
DIGBY, KENELME, ob. 1605, iii.
088.
Digby, Kenelme, Life, xxxi. xxxv
544, 554— iii. 141,
i. 262—ii. 243,
173, 375, 695, 810, 1104, I24S— iv.
,

ob. 1507,

,

-,

8.

—

182.

i.

A\"ill. iv.

,

—
—
—

1 1

1646,

DICKENSON,

of, iv. 863.
Charles, earl of, iv. 260, 809.
Edw. earl of, ii. 810.
James, earl of, iii. 001 iv. 860.
Hen. earl of, ii. 883.

-,

ob.

Deyncurt,

Derby, Alicia, countess
,

62.

332.

BRL\N.oi. 662,

Penelope,

,

lady,

ii.

i.

DEVEREAUX, ROBERT, earl

,

PICTAVX\, PETER,

,

i.

iii.

.

DE PORTU,
577.

iii.

,

553.

i.

ob. 1668-9, iii. 823.
57, 762, 772, 804,
808, 1202, 1205— iv. 149, 232, 694,

Denham, John,

DE

50.

Delamere, Henry, lord,

De Larmessin,

194, 196,

iii.

778.

DELAHYDE, DAVID,
456.
Delainaine, Rich.

1528,

307.

iv. 18.

Delafountaine, John,

ob.

DENHAJVI.JOHN,

DENTON,

88.

1 1

Delacrois, Bastyde, iv. 379.
Delacrose, J. iv. 449.

ii.

Valois, Margaret,

,

earl of,

Denham, Henry,

206.

1563,

Devaux, Will. iv. 576.
Devereaux, Dorothy, iii. 96.
Devereux, Francis, iii. 1 96.

De

206.

iv.

1051.

Dent, Tho. iv. 577.
Denton, Anne, iv. 309.

307.

De

908.

.,

ob.

526.

ii.

541.

43.

DENSE, PHILIP,

54.

iii.

ii.

Dethick, Will.

SEX,

Denison,

3.

1

Demetrius,

ob.

Despagne, Joh.

DE UPHAUGH,

49.

,

HENTIY,

DE SOTO, PETER,
982—iv.

275.

De Meara, Edm, iii.
De Meehel, C. i. 92.

,

1

Des Maistres, Sam. Life, xcviii.
Desmond, Gerald, earl of, i. 470.

521.

DE MEARA, DERMITIUS, clar. 1619,

754.

174.

iv,

Derlyngton, Will. ii. 725.
Descartes, Ren. iv. 47
De Selling, William, i. 42.
Des Maiseaux, Peter, Pref.

Delher, John Mich. iii. 471.
Delisle, Arnold, ii. 475.
Dell, W. iii. 128, 281, 611,
29, 250, 752.
De Lobell, Matthew, iii. 419.
Delrius, Mast. Ant. ii. 289.
Delves, Nich. iv. 268.

i.

1651, iii. 285.
Dee, Arthur, i. 643 iv. 361.
, Francis, ii. 480, 802
iii. 296, 541.
xl—i. 191, 255, 256,
, John, Life,
459, 498, 588, 637, 640, 642, 256,
762—ii. 130, 375, 542—iii. 285,
288, 328, 939.
, Rowland, iii. 286, 288.
, Will. iii. 288.
Deeble, Nich. ii. 260, 262.
Deerham,
, J^ife> xxvi.
Deering, Edward, iii. 128, 136, 798.
DE FECKENHMI, JOHN, ob. 1585,
i. 506.

De

W.

Denbigh, Basil,

DEE, ARTHUR,

la

—

459.
219.
, Rich. ii. 219.
Delavalle, P. iii. 1 14, 506.

DE MELTON, WILLL\M,

285.

De

ii.

ii.

DE CORRO, ANTHONY,

De

ii.

la

Delff,

440, 665.

DE BEAU VAIS, CHARLES, clar. 1 669.

i.

John,
Vache, Phil.

la Salle,

960

Delaune, WiU. Li/e, Ixxiv.

451.

Deane, Tho.
,

—

.

,

,

56, 126.
,

Simon,

ii.

7 15.

I

—
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—

Digby, Simon,

—

lord, iv. 420, 877, 899.

Venetia,

,

962
1686,

oh.

iv.

188,

868.

Dolben, John, Life,

'J

xliv. xlv.

1.

cxii

220, 1050, 1270—iv. 148, 201,
424, 670, 727, 831, 843, 878.
, Rob. Winn. ii. 881.
iv. 188, 189, 201,723,
, Will.
868.
Dolce, Ludov. iii. 1 56.
Doleman, Francis, ii. 71.
, Nich. ii. 74, 83
iv. 83.
Dolgarno, Geo. iii. 670.
DoUe, W. ii. 646— iii. 631.
Dolling, Henry, iv. 503.
iii.

,

'

DOLBEN, JOHN,

eg*.

iii.

Digges, Agnes, i. 6. 8.
Anne, ii. 592.

DIGGES, DUDLEY,

1638-9,

oh.

ii.

634.

Doughtie, Rob. iii. 758.
, Tho. iii. 976.
Douglity, or Doughtie, John, iL 3 1 1
Douglas, Gawen, i. 114 iL 715—iii.

—

1142.

oh. 1643,

iii.

63.

Digges, Dudley, i. 415,638— ii.57, 208,
376, 478, 605, 670— iii. 39, 86, 451,
454.
, James, i. 414.
DIGGES, LEONARD, clar. 1574, i.
414.
DIGGES, LEONARD, oh. 1635, ii. 592.
Digges, Leon. i. 636, 638 ii. 634.
, Margaret, i. 638.
, Mary, i. 638—ii. 636.
, Sarah, i. 636.
DIGGES, THOMAS, oh. 1595, i. 636.
Digges, Tho. i. 415— ii. 592 iv. 850.
; Ursula, i. 638.
, Will. i. 638.
Dillingham, Francis, ii. 562.

—

—

.,

,

Gilbert, iv. 107.

DILLON, THOMAS,
Dingley, John,

oh.

1531,

ii.

738.

487.

iii.

DINGLEY, ROBERT,

1659-60,

oh.

iii. 487.
Dingley, Will. Life, xcvi.
Dinham, Penelope, Life, Ixi.
Diot,
, ii. 433.
Disk, Hen. i. 355, 664.
DTsraeli, J. ?ref. 13.
Dives, Mrs. iv. 595.
Dixe, John, iii. 221.

Dixie, Woolstan,

i.

Dobins, Audrey,

iv.

689

—

iv.

ii.

ii.

Dormer,
,

,
,

i.

,
,

—iii.

iii.

31.

(an

278.
attorney,)

Life,

219, 1058— i v.
102, 368, 452, 453, 472, 481,706,
7U).
,

Henry,

Phil.

iii.

Life,

Ixxvii.

Ixxviii.

Ixxx. Ixxxi.

IX)1LIE, THOMAS, oh. 1603, i. 737.
Dokvvra, Tho. i. 3— ii. 724.
Dolben, David, ii. 881, 888— iv. 857.
Vol. IV.
1

—

ii.

573

Dorset,
,

Edw.

Christ,

—

SACKVILLE,

Downe,

1214

—

Eliz.

iii.

1

96.

—

iv.

570.

6.

1

1038.
255.

,

John,

,

Tho. earl

Downes,

iii.

of,

1037, 1038.

iii.

i.

591

ii.

826.

Andr.

—

ii.

—

Jeffery,

.,

706— iv. 476.
THEOPHILUS,

John,

iii.

—

1

Dotchen, Tho. i. 45.
Douce, Francis, ii. 89.
1672,

iii.

clar.

476.
Downey, Nich. iii. 31.
Downham, Geo. ii. 338, 814.
John, ii. 338, 339,
,
814.

iii.

105.

——

Downing, Calibutc,
'

490,

oh.

1477,

oh.

1644,

814.

,

George,

ii.

iii.

612

—

iii.

682.

108.

Doyar, Tho. iii. 1233.
Doyley, Tho. iv. 101.
Doylie, Francis,

30,

iii.

iv.

,

1

—

314

410.

3 2, 694.

oh.

597.

,

748.

DOUGHTIE, JOHN,

iv.

iv. 403,
Down,
Downame, John, ii. 339.

iii.

ii.

iii.

141.

iii.

iii.

608,

1695,

222.

ii.

Dowell, John,

earl of,

1

812—iv.

of, iv. 171.

clar.

DOWNING, CALIBUTE,

Dorset, Tho. Sackville, earl of, i. 342
iii. 312.
ii. 128
, Tho. Grey, marq. of, i.
64.
DorviUus, Frederick, iii. 269.
, James, iii. 269.

976.

iv.

Rich, earl of,

earl of, oh.

—

Dowe,

ii.

312.

iii.

802,

ii.

DOWNHAM, WILLIAM,

97.

EDWARD

229.

802.

ii.

.John, earl of,

1695,

Dorset, earl of. Life, xciii.
Dorset and Middlesex, Charles Sackville, earl of, ii. 32, 401
iii. 50.

DORSET,

498—

DOWNES,

366,

ii.

,

,

Ixii

802.

i.

Dover, Henry, earl

1

Rob. Life,

ii.

Dowling, Thaddeus, i.
Dowman, John, i. 123.

DORSET, THOMAS SACKVILLE,

cxv.
,

155, 208,
711, 808,

(a civilian,) i. 386.
Casp. i. 561.
Fleetwood, iv. 627.
Justina, i. 561.
Mary, iv. 627.

273— iv.

Mary,
Tho.

7 8.

earl of, oh. 1652,

141— ii. 702— iv.
,

i.

oh. 1618,

Rob. iii. 1 179— iv. 222.
Dow, Henry, ii. 95.
DOwce, Steph. ii. 755.

Dornavius, Casp. ii. 347.
Dorrell, Adrian, i. 756, 757.

179, 346, 582.

428—

,

,

434.

Dodonaeus, Remb. ii. 23.
Dodsworth, Roger, Life, Ixxv. cxxviii
63,
Dod well,

46, 241, 518,
724.
Dopping, Ant. iv, 255.

Dorman, Tho.

DODERIDGE, or DODDERIDGE,
JOHN, oi. 1G28, ii. 425.
Rich.

ii.

264—iii.
973— iv.

752,
343, 347.

iii.

ii.

,

.

DORMAN,

,

Doderidge, John,

698—

Donne, John, i.650,

—

Dove, John, ii. 92.
Margaret, ii. 802.

Dover, John,

viscount, oh. 1631-2, u. 519.
Dorchester, Hen. marq. of, iv. 69.
Dorel, John, ii. 123.
Dorislaus, or Dorislaw, Isaac, iii. 666,
668, 1018.
THOMAS, circ. 1577, i.

iv.

DOVE, .JOHN,

DOVER, JOHN,

TON,

87.

Dousa, James, i. 527
Dove, Eliz. ii. 602.

839.
, Will.

1175.
Dona, Will. Albert, count, iv. 74.
Donellan, Nehemias, ii. 839.
Donne, Daniel, ii. 90, 340.
, Henry, ii. 502.
DONNE, JOHN, c6. 1631, ii. 502.

81.

iii.

D'Ourilly, Geo. Gerbier,

,

iii.

348.

iii.

Dowland, Robert,

.

3—

1

i.

Dominicanus, Rob. ii. 176.
r-, Cimon, ii. 176.
Dominis, Ant. de, ii. 361.
DOMVILLE, SILAS, oh. 1678,

DORCHESTER, DUDLEY CARLE-

875.
, Will. iv. 875.
Dobson, Anne, i. 45, 687.
, Eliz. i. 687.
DOBSON, JOHN, ob. 1681,
Dobson, John, iv. 304.
ii. 724.
Docwra, Tho. i.
Docwray, Will. iii. 726.
Dod, Edw. iii. 529.
, Jo. iii. 422, 441, 967.
Thomas, iii. 968.

,

—

Geo.

-,

i

DIGGES, DUDLEY,

—

.

.

,

Margery,

i.

737.

iii.

101

1

DOYLIE, THOMAS, oh. 1603,
Doylie, Tho. iii. 1011— iv. 101.

i.

737.

—

Doyly, John, Life, Ixxxiv iv. 898.
Drabicius, Nich. iii. 699.
Drake, Eliz. ii. 607.
Francis, i. 490, 519, 688
iL
,
iiu 213, 808, 1087.
202, 607
, Francis, (surgeon of York,) iiL
864.
, James, ii. 74.
, Rich. iii. 282— iv. 827.

—

—

3Q

.

INDEX.
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Drake, Roger,

279, 282,

iu.

285—iv.

Ducy, John,

Samuel,

,

ii,

782.

WiU. iii. 205.
Drakes, Rob. i. 549.

,
,

,
,
,
,
,

,

iii.

DROPE, FRANCIS,

1671,

ii,

—

2.

DRUSIUS, JOHN,

ob.

1615-16,

ii.

159.

—

—

—

•

—

—
——

—

DUCKWORTH,
1695,

794.
Duckworth, Rich.

RICHARD,

iv,

iv.

784.

Dugard, Tho,

iii.

Will.

iii.

,

ob.

Dugdale, Eliz. iv. 363.
Dugdale, WiU. Life, xxvi,

1697,

iv.

,

clar.

Du

Guernier, Lud. iv. 170.
Duillierius, Nich. Fatius, iv, 558,
JON, FRANCOIS, ob. 1677,
1139.
Duke,
, ii, 235,
, Geo, ii, 305.
, Rich. iv. 170, 739.
Dulken, Vitus i, i. 460,
Dumaresque, John, iii, 329.
Du Mayne, lord, i. 647.

DU

iii.

iiU

Peter,

,

699, 721,

938—iv.

Dun, Daniel,
,

Lewis,

ii.
ii.

Dunbar,
,

iii.

ii.

,

John,

—
865 —
938

iii.

89,

340,

139,

earl of,
ii.

17

1,

1

3.

ob.

Durham, WiU.

iii,

1

,

,

1038,
812,
, John, iii, 429,
1037, 1038,
, Lucy, iii.
1038.
, Tho. i.
473.
Will. ii. 159— iii. 1038.
Du Vail, Claude, iv. 725.
Du Verdier, Anth. Life, cliv.
clar.
1603, i.
DYER,
740.
Dyer, Edw, i. 28, 766— iii. 290.
DYER, J.\MES, ob. 1583, i. 480.
Dyer, James, i. 357, 753 ii. 609.
, Laur. i. 48
, Marg. i. 482.
, Mary, i. 482—iii. 395.
Life, cxUx—i. 480, 481,
, Rich.
482—iii. 393.
DYER, ROBERT, clar. 1654, iii,
,

Eliz.

,

Hen.

iii.

iii.

—

1

.

561, 882,
263, 322, 608—

ii.

758,
570.

Dunch,
, Life, Ixxvii,
Dunche, Edmund, ii, 850.

iv.

459,

.

ii.

1684,

Durston, John, Life, Ixxx.
Dury, Giles, iii. 185.
or Durie, John, iii, 866, 9Sl,
1043— iv. 578.
Dutton,
i. 274,

394,
iv.

541—

146.

EDMUND,

349,
798.

216.

Duucalf, John,
Duncan, John,

iv.

iv. 1

iv,

,

.

.

Moulin, Lewis,

iii.

146.

—

—

John,

DURHAJNI, WILLIAM,

Iviii. lix.

ii. 109, 296,
26, 202, 344
298, 299, 347, 572— iii. 373, 377,
iv. 18,
503, 874, 910, 1030, 1124
19, 33, 59, 278, 357, 358, 381, 532,
534, 540, 754.
DUGRES, GABRIEL, clar. 1645, iii.

92, 471,

ob. 1662,

—

Durham, James,

703.

Ixiv, Ixxxiii. Ixxxv. xcii. cxxiv, cxxix.

Du

ii.

—

381— iv. 679.
366, 491— iv,

clix—i,

1613,

817,
Duppa, Brian, ii. 594 iii. 90, 94, 205,
2+3, 493, 621, 716, 734, 953, 971,
977— iv. 152, 843, 859, 866.
-, Jeffry, iii. 543.
, Tho. iv. 628.
DUREL, JOHN, ob. 1683, iv. 87.
Durel, Jo. iv. 372, 373, 545, 728.
Durer, Alb. i. 98.
Durey, John, i. 475,
Durfey, Tho. iv. 121.

1257,

iii.

clar.

—

iv.

ii.

Dugard, Rich,

555, 712.

—

74, 90,

184.

Drusius, John, ii. 9 1 , 328, 444, 480,
Dryden, Eras, iii. 809.
,
John, Life, Ixxxvii ii. 31,
269—iii. 101, 809, 1006, 1202 iv.
121, 209, 366, 476, 480, 528, 533,
569, 602, 603, 623, 663, 665, 667,
684, 687, 714, 727, 739, 740, 741.
Dryer, Franc. Life, Ixii.
Dryhurst, Hugh, i. 648.
, Jane, i. 648.
Drywoode, Geo. ii. 548.
Dubritius,
, Life, clxxiv,
Duceus, Fronto, ii. 455.
Ducher, Gilb. i. 260.
Duck, Arthur, ii. 145, 545 iii. 305.
, Joanna, iii. 257.
, Nicholas, iii. 257, 258,
, Rich. iii. 257.

—

of
1649,

DUPPA, BRIAN,

WiU.

1563,

Dunton, John, iii. 303 iv. 514, 580,
Du Perron, James, iii, 555.
Dupin,
, iv. 474.
Du Plessis, Armandus, iii. 385, 1131.
Duport, John, i. 469 iii. 698.

of,

Dufore, Charles, Life, iv.
, Dennis, Life, iv.
Du Fresne, Ch. iv, 540.

iii.

502.
339.
Drusius, Ag^es, ii. 162,
ii.

Rob.

577—ii.

14,

i,

ii.

142.

679,

—
—

Eliz.

Dunstan, Anth.

DUNSTER, JOHN,

duke
ob.

ob.

796.

ii.

684.
Dudson, Anne, iii. 898.
, Edw. iii.
898.
Duffield,
, i. 241.

505, 518,

Drope, John, Life, xxviii iii. 941.
, Mary, Life, xxxix. cxxxix.
iii. 941,
, Tho. Life, xxxix
Drummond, WiU. i. 764 iv. 540,

,

DUNSTAN, ANTHONY,

DUGARD, S.AMUEL,

ob.

941.

Jane, i. 509.
John, i. 12, 517, 647.
John, lord, i. 12.
sir Jolm, i. 155.
Mary, i. 515.
Robert, see Leicester, earl

258.

,

clar. 1695, iv.

^ii.

, Tho. i. 548.
Scotus, John, Life, clxvi— i. 16
—iii. 959.

Duns

Dudley, Rob.
333, 769.

159.

—

12.

i.

GuUford, i. 509.
Hen. i. 201, 325.

NORTHUMBERLAND,

,

738.
Dring, Samuel, iv. 738.
Droesliout, Mart. i. 534
652.
Droet, Pet. ii. 1 30.
Drope, Edward, iv. 594.

1510,

Charles, iv, 69 1
iv. 12, 73.

John,

Duncombe, WiU. iv. 738,
Dunelmo, Will, de, ii. 175,
Dunne, Gabriel, i. 441,

695.

ii.

DUDLEY, ROBERT,

—

DRING, RAAVLINGS,

Edm.

Dudley,

—

,

,

DUDLEY, EDMUND, o5.

Drant, Tho. i. 406.
Draper, Rob. ii. 839.
, Susanna, iv. 468.
, WiU. i. 707— iv. 468.
Draycot, Ant. ii. 842.
Sim. ii. 720.
,
Drayton,
, i. 766.
ii. 208, 369, 435, 443,
, Mich.
545 iii. 98, 365, 368— iv. 222.
Drelincourt, Charles, iii. 1264.
Drew, Jane, iii. 395.
1065.
, John, iii.
Rob. iii. 395.
Drewry, WiU. i. 729.
Driesche, Clem. ii. 159.
159.
, John, ii.
DRIESSCHUS, JOHN, ob. 1615-16,

ii.

Duncomb,

1086.

1

,

764.
Drury, Drue,

iu.

964

Duddeley, Alice, iii. 486,
Duditius, Andr. i. 295.
Dudley, Ambrose, i. 4.

743.

ii.

.

Dyer, Will. i. 482,
Dyke, Dan. iii. 222— iv. 280.
Dyves, Lewes, iii. 667.

.

.

INDEX.

965

Edwards, •^—, (chaplain of Ch. Ch.)

£.

439.

iv.

E. D.
E. G.
E. O.
E. R.
E.

S.

iii.

947, 948.

,

iii.

161.

,

,

"125 4.

1665,

716—iv.

iii.

830.
Earle, John, ii. 31 1, 438, 567— iii. 94,
95, 478, 568, 624, 903— iv. 151,
152,
159,
188, 389, 817, 832,
843.
East,
,

iv.

Tho.

i.

39,

573.

Eaton, Byram,

1

iii.

ii.

1695,

clar.

—

672

iii.

7

ii.

,

,

Tho.

ob. 1560,
ob. 1622,

173.

EDMONDSON, HENRY,

i.

ii.

ob.

cxxii.

iii.

Will. iv. 350.
Eglionby, George, iv. 622.
-'-,
Selina, ii. 864, 865.
Eland, George, iv. 825.
Elcocke, Anth. iii. 1053.
Eld, G. i. 553.
Elder, Jo. i. 290.
W. ii. 614, 618.

1659,

Weston, (Father),

ii.

iv. 19.

John, i. 453.
-, Tho. iii. 157.
,

1652,

iii.

72, 195,

199, 240, 242.
, IIL king, i. 72.
, IV. king, ii.
iv. 815.
~, VI. king, iv. 243.

87—

Edmund,

ob.

—

1—

—

Griffin,

—

^iv.

iv.

673.

See Elys,

112, 413.

709, 992.

iii.

Henry, Pref. 14

—

i.
145, 257,
258, 270, 437, 445, 652, 688, 749—
iii. 773.
James, ii. 277.
ELLIS, JOHN, ob. 1665, iii. 709.
Ellis,
John, iii. 958, 993 iv. 371,
372.
, Phil. iii. 710, 71 1—iv. 372.
ELLIS, THOMAS, ob. 1673, iii. 992.
Ellis, Tho. iii. 709, 710, 729—iv. 327.
,

,

—

.—

,

Wildbore,

iii.

7

1 1

Will. Life, XXV. xxvi. xxxii.
xxxiv. xxxv. XXXV i ^iii. 711, 106
Ellison, Nat. iv. 798.
ELMER, JOHN, ob. 1594, ii. 832.
Elmhirst, John, iv. 444.
Elnensis, Guido, ii. 177.
Elshold, Jo. Sigis. ii. 498.
Elstracke, Reynold, ii. 138, 737, 877.
ELSYNGE,
ob. 1656, iu.
363.

—

,

1

HENRY,

Elsynge, Henry, iv. 281.
John, iii. 363.
Elton, Ch. Abr. iii. 224.

Edmund,

Ely,

iv.

Humphry,
Will.

i.

Elyot, Rich.

325.

i.

664

i.

150.

ob. 1603,

—

ii.

i.

739.

76.

739.

i.

1

clar. 1695, iv. 470.

413, 582, 729.

50.

ELYOT, JOHN, ob.
ELYOT, THOMAS,

see Elliot.

70,

,

1695,

clar.

350

iii.

iv.

1

81, 104, 339, 464,
ii. 446
iii. 1103.
481, 609, 61
Elizabeth, princess, ii. 577.
i.

Edm.
Edmund.

,

,

Tho.

Clement,

Ellis,

ELYS, EDMUND,
Elys, Edm. iv.
12,

•,

Eliot,

CLEMENT,

ELY, HUMPHREY,

336.

George, i. 474, 477.
John, iii. 836.
ELIOT, THOMAS, ob. 1546,

243.

iv.

Ellesmere, Tho. lord, ii. 92.
Elley, Daniel, iii. 779.
Elliot, Edmund, iv. 615.
ELLIOT, or ELLIOTT, JOHN, ob.
1629, ii. 478.

Ely,

336.
iii.

ii.

—

Elverton, Mr. iii. 1 39.
Elwaies, Gervase, ii. 1 34, 364, 485.
Elwood, Phineas, Life, cxiii.
Elwyn, Rich. ii. 715.

Will. iii. 336.
Elderton, Will. i. 499.
Elgin, Tho. earl of, iii. 1 34.
Elichman, Dr. iii, 1131.
•

i.

Edw.

31, 88, 94, 236,

18,

1004
380.

iii.

,

,

Eliot,

Will. iv. 613.

Edward, Prince of Wales,

167.

ii.

235.

197.

Elderfield, Margaret,

—

120— iii.

^i.

ELDERFIELD, CHRISTOPHER,

474.

841

—

circ.

,

16,

6,

—

358, 482

,

,

322—iv.

ii.

iv.

,

322.
ii. 523.
John, ii. 722.
Muriel, ii. 323.

1695,

clar.

208, 572, 1036.

Egborough,

queen to Hen. VII. i. 82.
<iueen of England, i. 35,

516.

3.

Egerton, Tho. ii. 30, 92, 265, 277,
339, 401, 453, 502, 506, 812— iii.
798, 921— iv. 350.

Edmonds, Clem.

Hen.

1

Egerly, John, Life, x.
Egerton, Cath. iv. 350.
- , Charles, iii. 154—iv. 350.
, Frances, iv. 350.
, Francis, ii. 273.
, Henry, iv. 350.
, Rich. ii.
197.
, Stewart, iv. 350.
EGERTON, THOMAS, ob. 1616-17,

315.

389, 874.

88, 132,

^ii.

Effingham, Howard, lord,

176.

EDMONDS, CLEMENT,

alias

—

i.

'

ii.

ii.

38

i.

1566,

circ.

1667, iii. 802.
Eedes, Margaret, i. 720.
, Nich. iii. 802.
EEDES, RICHARD, ob. 1604, i. 749.
EEDES, RICHARD, ob. 1686, iv. 187.
Eedes, Rich. i. 720—ii. 190, 847.
iii.

,

ELLIS,
Sarah,

EEDES, JOHN,

iv.

EDGEWORTH, ROGER,

-,

Edwards, Richard,

Edyve, lady. Life,

284.
Edgerley, Tho. Life, iii.
Edgeworth, Edw. ii. 297.

-,

353.

iv.

,

—

EDWARDS, RICHARD,

Edwards, Tho. Life, xcix

Echard, John, iv. 766.
Ecc, J. Life, cxx.
Eccleston, Tho. Life, Lxviii.
Echard, John, Life, Ixx. Ixxi.
Lawrence, Pref. 10.
Edenham, John, ii. 744.
Eddisbury, John, Life, bcxxiii. Ixxxiv.
Eliz.

1695,

cxix. clvi.

690.

—

Eboracensis, Jo.

clar.

Joseph, iv. 440.

EDWARDS, THOMAS,

148.

Eaton, Sam. iii. 382 iv. 4.
Ebden, John, i. 230— ii. 52.

Edmunds,

,

34.

641.
EATON, JOHN, ob. 1641, iii. 21.
Eaton, John, iii. 1232.
, Nath. iii. 674.
, Ralph, iii. 672.
, Rich. iii. 672.
, Rob. iii. 672.
EATON, SAMUEL, ob. 1664-5,
672.

iii.

,

474,

iv.

Elide,

Edwards, Jonathan, Life,

,

180—ii.

17, 31.

102—ii.

22.

EASTON, THOIVIAS,

,

—

829.

Eastcourt, Giles, iii. 1
Easton, John, iv. 573.

Edgcombe,

xciii

721.

iv.

719.

iii.

Edw.

John, Life,

Elizabeth, princess, daugh. of James I.
and afterwards queen of Bohemia,
iii. 391,475, 765.
,
princess, daugh. of Charles

Liv.

690.

EARLE, JOHN, ob.

Tho.

ii.

EDWARDS, JONATHAN,

iii.

,

i. 462.
829.
Humph, iii. 864.
James, iv. 604, 642.

Charles,

Eliz.

,

331.
1081.

i.

E. Y.

,

iv.'50I.
iii.

E.T.

83.

ii.

966

1629,

ii.

ob. 1546,

Elyot, Tho. see Eliot, Tho.
Emerferd, Tho. ii. 114.
Emerson, Eliz. iii. 772.
, H. iii. 772.
iv. 84.
Emerton,
Emlyn, SoUom, iii. 1096.
Emson, Rich. i. 13 ii. 715.
,

—

3Q2

478.
i.

150.

.

—

—

INDEX,
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Emierbie, Pierce,

iii.

Eunapius, Lt/e, clxxvii.
Eure, Ralph, lord, see Ever.

710, 993.

Enderby, Sam. iii. 452.
Endter, John, And. iii. 691.
Enghatn, John, i. H*.
,

EV.\NCE, JOHN,

i. 414.
553.

i.

Enon, Gryflith Ap.
Ent, George,

iii.

i.

—

ERASMUS, DESIDEIUUS,
i.

1536,

oft.

15, 20, 21, 23, 24,

i.

43, 51, 57, 64, 67, 70, 80, 81, 90,
93, 94, 106, 107, 116, 123, 131,
139, 140, 142, 148, 189,191,212,

259, 266, 305, 338— ii. 708, 739—
iv. 793.
Erastus,
, iii. 213.
Erbury, Dorcas, iii. 362.
, Mary, iii. 362.
ERBURY, WILLL\M, ob. 1654. iii.
360.
Erbury, Will. iii. 704.
Erdeswicke, Hugh. i. 736.

ERDESWICKE,

ERDESWIKE,

or

SAMPSOISI, ob. 1603, i. 736.
Erdeswicke, Sampson, ii. 217.
Eresey, Honora, ii. 283.
Erigena, Jo. ii. 175.
Erpenius, Tho. iii. 329, 445, 464.
Erskine, Tho. ii. 238.
Erskyne, Will. iii. 999 iv. 316.
Erynton, Rich. i. 206.
Escot, Dan. iv. 733.

ESQUIRE, WILLIAM,

—— Herman,
i

ROBERT DEVEREUX,

iii.

earl

Essex, Rob. earl of. Life, iv. vi
i. 462, 522, 624, 002, 705, 707, 708,
745, 755 ii. 4, 6, 33, 48, 53,74, 91,
126, 134, 167, 198, 203, 236, 280,
348, 374, 376,431, 445, 495, 507,
509, 606, 6V4, 645, 797. 831—iii.
73, 116, 189, 259, 312, 313, 319,
451, 699, 814, 815, 878, 879, 1023,
1042— iv. 179, 343, 344, 644.

—

,

Tho. Cromwell, earl

of,

i.

247—

, Walter, earl of, iii.
121.
Estcourt, R. iii. 82 V.
, Eleanor, iii. 1041.

,

Gasp;ir,

iii.

Hugh,

,

Joane, Life,

EVANS, JOHN,

1632, ii. 552.
Evans, John, i. 36 iii. 678.
EVANS, LE\VIS, clar. 1573, i. 411.
Evans, Mathew, iii. 344.
, T. iv. 751.
Evelin, Arth. Life, xviii.
EVELYN, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv.
464.
EVELYN, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv.
689.
Evelyn, John, iii. 669 iv. 464, 559,
739, 760.
, Mary, iv. 468.
, Rich. iv. 468.
Everard, Alice, iii. 67.

—

—

,

Rob.

iii.

,

Will.

i.

—

1

1

iii,

ii.

516

ETHERIDGE,

361

ii.

Ewe, Will, earl of, i.
Ewer, Isaac, iii. 299.
, Hen. iii. 934.

GEORGE,

Etheridge, George,
41 I, 453.

ETKINS, J.AMES,
Etkins, Rich.

—

iii.

iii.

i.

nb.

596.

ETHRYG,
i. 546.
135, 136— ii.

1687,

484.

Etterick, Ant. Life, Ixvi.

iv.

870.

—

^iii.

255.

72.

Exeter, Frances, countess of, iv. 205.
, Tho. earl of, ii. 54
iv. 594.
,
Tho. Cecil, earl of, ii. 207.
Will, earl of, iii. 251, 558.
Exmeuse, Will. i. 461.
EYANSON,
oft.
1684, iv.

—

.,

HENRY,

138.

Eyre, Anne,
,

Giles,

ii.

829.
885.

EYRE, ROBERT,
Eyre, Rob.
,

Sam.

ii.

clar.

1695,

iv.

558.

829.
292.

iv.

EYRE, WILLIAM,

1512,

i.

oft.

1645,

156.

oft. 1066, iii.
729.
Fairclough, John, Life, xcvi iii. 156,
103
iv. 800.
, Rich. iii. 730,
822, 1054
iv. 99, 590.
Sam. iii. 730 iv. 512.
Fairfax, Brian, iv. 74.
, Mary, iv. 75, 207.
, Nath. iv. 229.
, Rob. i. 297.

ob.

1669-70,

802,

F. G. ii. 85.
F. H. Life, Ixxviii.
F.J. iii. 437, 917, 961.
F. M. ii. 409.
F. P. ii. 749.
F. R. iv. 384, 427.
F. T. ii. 663.
Faber, John, ii. 702, 732.

iii.

1057—iv.

—

—

,

•

—

—

—

lord. Life, bcxv. cxxviii.

,

Tho. ii. 457— iii. 193, 282,
299, 436, 573, 864, 865, 1043—iv.
75, 136, 137, 180, 207, 209, 281,
284, 564, 698.
, Ursula, iii. 503.
-, Will. 503— iv. 799.
Fairmedoe, Cornel. Life, xxxv.
Fairwell, see Farwell, Tho.
-, Arthur, iv. 816.
, Geo. iv. 816.
Faithorne, Will. i. 750— ii. 305, 584
—iii. 197, 382, 462, 468, 518, 519,
587, 699, 1017, 1046— iv. 364.
Fakenham, Jo. 244.
Faldo, John, iv. 648.
Falkland, Anthony, lord, ii. 571.
,

FALKLAND, HENRY CARY,

vis-

count, oft. 1633, ii. 565.
Falkland, Henry Gary, viscount, iii.
604, 901, 1022.
-, Letice, lady, ii. 570.
Lucius Gary, lord, ii. 474
iii. 47, 91,
198, 348, 383, 392, 413,
494, 495, 604, 607,719, 900, 1011,
1014, 1243, 1248, 1257—iv. 152,
622.
Falkner, Eliz. iii. 695.
F.VLLE, PHILIP, clar. 1695, iv. 501 ..
Falle, Tho. iv. 501.
Falmouth, Charles, earl of, iii. 1011.
Fanshaw, Rich. iii. 1204—iv. 031.
Farabosco, Alph. Life, xxvi.
FAREWELL, JMIES, ob. 1689, iv.
265.
Farewell, Tho. iv. 265.
i, 124.
Farringdon,
FARINGDON, ANTHONY, oft. 1058,

—

iii.

1042.

or
dir. 1588,

161.

48,

659.

Ever, Ralph, lord,

oft.

EAIRCLOUGH, JOHN,

vii.

,

ROBERT,

256.
Ffader, M'alter, i. 768.
Fagge, John, ii. 498— iv. 77.
Fagius, Paul, i. 378.
Fairclough, see Featley.
iii.

clar.

Anne, iii. 67.
John, ii. 86
Rich, iii. 67.

268.

FAIRCLOUGH, DANIEL,

Estienne, Hen. iii. 150.
Eatmond, Rich. ii. 728.

Estwick, Nich.

ii.

FABY.\N,

Life, vi.

885.
Eyre, Will. iii. 363,
158, 160, 558.

178.

1615,

clar.

136.

,

,

189.

iii.

552.

604.

iii.

i.

,

,

ob. 1677,
1114.
Essex, Arth. earl of, iv. 640.
-, Eliz. countess of, iii. 192.
, Frances, countess of, ii. 134.

of, ob. 1646,

ii.

168.

—

ESSEX,

1632,

604.

iii.

Evans, Elizabeth,

97.

Erasmus, Desid.

iv.

Ambrose,

,

EVANS, EDWARD,

737.

iv.

iv.

Fabricius, J. Alb. iv. 453.
, J. Scob. iv. 280.
Fabyan, John, i. 257.

Evans, Mr. Life, cxxi.

3 18.

86

8.5,

clar.

Edm.

Fabian,

Eustace, Maur. iii. 1201.
Evance, Daniel, iii. 195.

Philippa,

England, Nich.

968

,

,

iii, 457.
Farington, Joan,

i.

358.

FARINGTON, JOHN,
1274,

circ.

16S0,

iii.

i

.

9m
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Farington, Will.

358.

i.

Faritius, or Fabricius,

176, 177.

i.

Farley, John, i. 2.
Farmer, or Farmour, Ant. Life,

•

xcviii,

cix—iv. 227, 898.
, Edw. i. 139.
G. Li/b, xxix.
Ralph, iii. 1054..
Farmery, John, ii. 189.
Farmer, INIary, iv. 3.
William, iv. 2, 3.
Farmour, see Fiirmer, Anthony.
iii.

Farnaby, Tho. ii. 208
444, 57.'{, 621.

—

,

1047,

ob.

42, 439

iii.

iii,

iv.

ii.

i,

FAWKNER, ANTHONY,

353.

i.

395—ii.

iii.

iii.

964,

FEATLEY, JOHN,

ob.

—

John,

459, 615,
1065, 1254,

1666,
xcvi

Lije,
800.
, Joyce, iii.
158.
Rich. Life, xcvi
Febuse, N. le, ii. 2+3.

163

18, 116, 424,

184, 237,

730, 731,
1273— iv. 506.

Featley,

—

iii.

729.
156,

iii.

iv.

,

—

FECKENHAM, JOHN,
45,
Feild,

790— iii.

i.

1585,

295, 388,451

FELL, JOHN,
Ixvii.

Ixviij.

iii.

(lb.

John, Life,

—

i.

ii.

1558,
602.

i.

—

86

iii.

ii.

300.

1686, iv. 193, 869.
Ixxi.

813

—

iv.

50,

1610,

circ.

—

Life, xxii

ii.

iii.

85.

533

Ixiv. Ixv.

Ixxii.

Ixxv.

xcv. xcvii. rxix. cxxxv. cxxxvi. clvi.
clxiii
l'/7, 533, 535, 585
iii.
ii.
70, 01, 447, 494, 757, 813, 884, 921,

—

534,

ob. 1616, ii. 181.
iii. 7, 122,
169, 318

ii.

—

Ixiii

—

1 1

iii.

44—iv.

536— ii.

i.

397, 485,

882—

811.

, Tho. ii. 181.
Fielding; John, iv. 641
, Basil, iii,
196, 1224.
Fiennes, Eliz. iii. 880.
, Frances, iii. 880.

,

James, iii. 550,
John, iii. 879.

,

Mary,

,

880.

iii.

FIENNES, NATHANIEL,

ob. 1669,
877.
Fiennes, Nath. iii. 141, 196,237,293,
294, 859, 1063, 1183, 1201—iv.
iii.

137.
,

Rich.

iii.

546, 880.

FIENNES, WILLL\M,

ob.

1662—iii.

546.
Fiennes, Will. iii. 877, 880.
Fienus, Jo. iii. 487.
Fifield, Walter, Life, cxviii.
O', clar. 1505,
FIHELY,

i.

—

iv.

FIHELY, M.\URITIUS

ii.

16, 698.
Filby, John, ii. 597.
Fillingham, Will. ii. 618.
Filmer, Ed. iv. 50.

O',ob. 1513,

i.

FERRAR, ROBERT,

ob.

1555,

759.

,

Ferrar, Rob.

271—

i.

ii.

783, 797, 800

Tho. Pre/. 14.

iv.

440.

Ferrers,

Edw.

i.

340, 443

clar.

—

1564,

i.

217,

——

,

Edw.

,

Eliz,

,

Francis,

ii,
ii.

iv.

572.
ob. 1579,

i.

clar.

1695—iv.

69, 641.

iii.

70.
ob. 1682, iv. 66;

clar. 1695, iv.
652.
Finch, Heneage, Life, Ixxvii. Ixxxiii.
70 iv. 66, 500,
iii.
Lxxxiv. cxv

—

318, 340,

1633,

50,

HNCH, HENEAGE,

ii.

ob.

218—Iv.

490.
643.

FINCH, HENEAGE,

443.
i.

iii.

DANIEL,

651.
Finch, Daniel,

Ferrarius, Jan. Alex, iv, 408.
, Phil. iii.
1259.

Edward,

Rob.

520, 639.

FINCH,

689.

iii.
,

i.

9.

, Will. ii. 85.
Ferrand, James, iii. 350.

—

1587,

DONALD

836.

ii.

—

641,651,656.

FINCH, HENRY,

,572.

Ferrers, Henry,
1.

1661-2, iu.

ob.

FERRERS, HENRY,

xliv. xlv.

Ixix.

85.

ii.

FERRERS, GEORGE,

Ixxvi. Ixxvii. jxxxi. Ixxxvii. xc. xcii.

—

113.

FERNE, HENRY,

Ferrers. Geo.

Edw. i. 337.
FEILD, JOHN, clar.

Fell,

ii.

Theo.

,

iv.

FERRERS, EDWARD,

'

730.

10.

Felbinger, Jcrem.

626.

21.

423, 865.

797,

clar. 1611,ii. 112.

i.

—

Rob. Life,

,

iv.

3.

340.
ob.

—

4

iii.

Fenner, Dudley, i. 496, 497— iv. 736.
Fenton, Geff. i. 580.
, Maurice, iv. 219.
, Roger, iii. 842.
Fenwick, John, iii. 1263 iv. 117.
Ferdinandus, Gondesalvus, i. 20.
FERDlNANDUS,PHnj[P, c/ar. 1597,
i. 667.
Ferguson, Rob. iv. 79, 80, 106, 109,
230, 232, 639.
Fermer, or Fermor, Lucy, iii. 1 1 45.
, Rich. iii. 1145.

Ferrer,
iii.

506.

Fekenham, John,

Rob.

1

ob.

483.

132.

156.

603—

1

FENNE, JOHN,

Feme, John,
1645,

,

•

ii.

FERNE, JOHN,

610.
Feake, Christ, iii. 581, 1125.
Fearne, Hen. iii. 478, 479.
ob.

,

Field, Rich.

—

i.

John, i. 592 ii. 181.
Nath. ii, 181,655.
Ralph, ii. 181.

FIELD, RICHARD,

798.

Feme, Henry,
1637,

ii.

FEATLEY, DANIEL,

507

533.

clar.

iii. 242.
481, 504, 1053,

iii.

193.

iv.

ii.

Feme, Anne,

572.
ii.

—

ob. 1648-9,

—

ob. 1517,

Life, xciii.
Eliz. ii. 185.
,

—

Faunt, Anth. i. 574— iii. 155.
FAUNT, ARTHUR, ob. 1590-1,

ob. 1623-4,
Fawcett, Samuel, iii. 66.
Fawell, Will. ii. 778.

63

i.

Nich.

,

,

602,
729,

FICH, THOMAS,

Field,

711,757.

ii.

Fenne, John,

FAVOUR, JOHN,

313.

iv.

Fenne, James,

—

clar. 1619,
277.
Farrington, see Farington.
Farrington, Joh. iii. 602.
Tho. iii. 1274.
Faukes, Rich. i. 53.
Faulconberg, Dorothy, ii. 673.
, Tho. earl of, iv. 237.

Featley, Dan.

Will.

,

FARREAR, ROBERT,

i.

Fetherston, Rich. i. 1 19.
Fhelavius, Geo. ii. 633.

,

Feltham, Owen, iv. 222.
Felton, John, i. 388.

Farrant, Hen. Life, cxxxii.
Farrar, Rob. ii. 760.

572.
Faunt, Will.

Philip,

Samuel,
1068, 10H3

215.

F.VRNABY, THOM.\S,
213.

FIELD, JOHN,

FELL, SAMUEL,

4-31-.

i.

775,872,897.
Mary, iii. 1053.

Fell,

,

(Jeorge,

Field,

,

,

,

1049, 1050, 1052, 1071, 1081, 1142,
1213, 1270, 1271— iv. 44, 124, 171,
188, 190, 290, 388, 39 1-, 441, 493,
498, 514, 639, 660, 702, 706, 720,

Fell,

-,

Farnabie, Francis,

970

,

Rob.

Fetijilace,

i.

340.

lord, iv. 141.

, LiJe, Ixxiii,
Fetyplace, Edm. iv. 192.
Feteplace, Fetti place, or Fetyplace,
John, Life, vii. xxviii.
Fettiplace, Tho. iii. 1269.
Fetherstone, Henry, iii. 228.

ob. 1625, ii. 387.
Finch, John, ii. 388, 490, 568, 584,
651—iii. 70, 113, 427, 1249-..iv.

68.

FINCH, LEOPOLD WILLIAM,

ckir.

1695, iv. 664.
Finch, Leopold, Life, xci. ci, cii. cili.
cv. cvi, cviij—iv. 252, 702, 740,
774.

—

.
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971
Finch. Martin,
.
,

583— iv.

lii.

MOLLIAM,

,

i.

1557,

clar.

ii.

1

Fitzherbert, Anthony,
634 ii. 120, 661.

FISH,

Peter,

Fish, Simon,

i.

i.

59.

ii.

—

—

EDWARD,

—

,

Cicely,

,

Elizab.

,

Gerald,

i.
i.

i.

1

i.

.

Isabel,

661.
Fitzherbert, Tho.
. Will.

ii.

1—

1

10—

ii.

Fitz-Hugh, Geo.

154,

470—

ii.

148,

circ.

i.

732.
Fitz-Ralph, Ralph,

635.

Fitzroy, Henry,

ii,

iv.

96.

iii.

Fitzsimons, Hen.

694,

ii.

i.

458

—

1643-4,

ob.

ii.

307, 547.
1 580,

ii.

Foley, Sarah,

iii.

xciii.

,

FITZ-WILLIAMS, JOHN,

1695,

clar.

757.
742.
877, 899.
ii.

.Will. iv.
Fitzharding, Charles, visct. iii. 46.
Fitzharris, Edw. iv. 500, 528.

Foliot.

536. 7X)2. 705.
ob. 1668,

iv.

Foord, John, iii. 1097, 1254.
Forbes, John, iii. 249.

244.

,Patr.

787—iv.

FLAVELL, JOHN, ob.
FLAVELL, JOHN.oi.

I6I7,
1691.
Flavell. Joh. iv. 472. 534.
, Rich. iv. 322.
Flechier, M. ii. 667— iv. 664.
Fleet. John. iv. 742.
. Will. iii. 836.

—

—

,

Tho. iii. 59— iv. 757.
Rob. ii. 176.

Folia, Guido, ii. 177.
Fonseca, Fr. Ch. de, iii. 54.

FLATMAN, THOMAS,
Flatman. Tho. iii. 675,
7.30. 739, 764.

widow,

65

iii.

Fleetwood, Eliz.

iii.

113,508.
, Geo. Life,
.

-.

ii.

iv.

121,

207.
323.

532

—

1— iv.

i.

—

504

iv.

72, 81,

Flesher,M.

ii.

667.

iii.

905,

iv.

Forman. Clement,
.Jane,
.Rich.

ii,
ii.

100.

100,
98.

.

Will.

i.

ii.

i.

465

—

ii.

1,

ii,

98.

373.

98.

297,

FORREST, WILLIAM,
297.

161

ob.

373.

Forman. Simon,

412, 485, 752.

ii.

FORMAN, SIMON,

Forrest, John,
i,

1670,

ob. 1699, iv, 756.
398, 715.
FORD. THOMAS, ob. 1676. iii. 1096.
iv. 245.
Ford, Tho. ii. 586
Forest, Edward, Life, Ix. Ixxxv. clxiv.
FOREST, or FORREST, JOHN, o6.
1538. i. 107.
Forest. John, i. 297, 526.
, Tho. ii. 524.

158—iii.

1229.

Flemming, Abr.

ob.

Ford, Hen. iii. 1120.
, John, iii. 905.
, Philip, iv. 650.
, Rich. iv. 756,

—

315.

ii.

1128,

FORD, SIMON,

Hen. ii. 582.
James, iv. 263, 852,
Rob. i. 598.
Tho. i. 599.

i. 598.
Fleetwood, Will.

iii.

FORD, EDWARD,

Ford, Simon,

1

158.

ii.

Charles,

823.
59.

Folkes. Joh. Life, Ixxx.

iv. 596.
Fitzwilliams, John, iv. 414.
, Will. 1. 482.
iv.

693, iv.

•

Foggs, John,

Flamstead, John,

1

Fletcher. Tho. iv. 621.
Flexney, Will. Lije, xxxvi.
Florens, F. iii. 210.
Florio. Mich. Ang. ii. 380.
FLORIO, JOHN, ob. 1625, ii. 380.
Florio. John. ii. 48. 93, 269.
, Simon, ii. 380.
Floras, Lucius, iv. 383.
Flower. John, i. 609.
Floyd. Geo. iii. 1258.
Fioyde, John, ii. 195—iii. 92, 386, 483,
995 jv. 309.
FLOYD, or LLOYD, NICHOLAS, ob.
1680, iii. 1258.
FLOYD. THOMAS, clar. 1603. i. 744.
FLOYER. JOHN. clar. 1695, iv. 532.
Floyer, Rich. iv. 532.
Fludd, David, ii. 618.
iii. 483.
, John, ii. 195
FLUDD. ROBERT, ob. 1637, ii. 618.
Fludd. Rob. ii. 100, 573.
. Tho. ii. 618.
Foe, Francis, iv. 170.

457.
Fitz-Williams. Life,
i.

1550,

ii.

—

FITZ-SIMONS,LEONARD,c;ar.

FLEETWOOD. WILLIAM. ob.\ 593-4,

77—

1231.
. Phineas. ii. 676
iii. 164,
, Rich. i. 1 48—ii. 225, 436, 768,

—

153.

i.

FITZ-SIMON, HENRY,

1523,

ii.

i.

1522,

ob.

23

Fitz-james, Richard,

,

757.
Fitz-Gerald, Rovyland,

—

720,

724.

FITZ-GERALD, MILES,

ob. 1640,

28.

i.

FITZ-JAMES. RICHARD,

,

ob.

120. 661,

James, ii. 720 iv. 733.
John, i. 194— ii. 720, 722,

,
,

,

154.

ob.

77, 306, 307, 502.
661, 728.

ii.

530, 676—iv, 346.
435, 436, 614, 656

559.

NICHOLAS,

ii.

ii.

835

661.

i. 1

iii.

ii.

John,

FLETCHER, THOMAS, clar.

120.

ii.

Fitzjames, Alice, ii. 720.
, Eleanor, ii. 720.
, Hen. iv. 733.

54.

FITZ-GERALD, MAURICE,

-;

John,

ii.

692.

,Tho.

,

,

•

FITZHERBERT, THOMAS,

598.
Fisher, Alex. Life, xxxvi. xlii. xliv. xlvi.
ii. 311
iii. 307.
xlviii. Ixx
, Cath. Life, i. Iv.
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694, iv. 406.

iv.

,

duke

525.
393, 653.
Charles, ii. 79,
iv.

iv.

959.

iii.

Anthony,

Godwin, Tho.

830.

iii.

—

—

44

1042-3,

51.

Thomas, duke
i.

556—

,

1069,

85.

iv.

iii.

882.

437.
ob.

502

ii.

iii.

,

,

iii.

1678,

ob.

GODWIN, FRANCIS, ob.

111.

ii.

—

i.

730.
ob. 1603,

1090.

iii.

836.
Glencairn, James, earl of, iii. 247.
Glendall, Joh. Life, xli
iv. 176.
Glenham, Charles, i. 330.
,

Will.

Godwin, Francis,

—

,

450.
GILBERT, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 794.
(Jilbert, Otho, i. 493.
, Rich. ii. 751.

GILBERT,

—

ob. 1680,

1081, 1168
iv. 123, 530, 531,743, 785.
Julius, iv. 689.
Glanvile, M.aur. iii. 1253.

Glover, Geo.
1583,

Godolphin, Sidney,

Godwin, or Godwyn,

588.

1080,

iii.

Glisson, Francis,
Gloucester, Hen.
44, 252, 395.

Ambrose,

493.

Gilbert,

291, 365

ii.

1244.
Glanvill, Joseph,

Tho.

ob.

44.

240,

GLANVILLE, JOSEPH,

657

830.

GILBERT, HUMPHREY,
Gilbert,

iv.

Glexney, Will. Life, xxvi,
ii.

iii.

clar. 1695, iv.

GLEMH.'\M, HENRY,

ii.

GIFFORD, WILLL\M,
Gifford, Will.

Glanville, John,

Glauber, Joh. Rud.

149.
826.
Rob. ii. 291.
Walter, ii. 291.
iii.

Ralph,

GODOLPHIN, JOHN,

,

689.

iii.

17,

I

GODOLPHIN, SIDNEY,

Glamorgan, Edw. earl of,
Glanvill, Anne, iii. 1253.

—

150

ii.

438, 718.
(Jeo. iii. 779.
Lambard, iv. 619.

114.

Glasier,

52, 75, 10
ii. 175.

i.

1152.

,

John, ii. 343, 453.
Matth. iii. 122.

,

,

457, 568,

i.

99.

GLANVILLE, JOHN,

80.

608.
Bonaventure, iv.235, 598,898.
Fridesmonda, ii. 826.
Gilb. i. 607.

Arthur,

i.

411.
7.

Edmond-bury,

1203—iv.
,

Gisbey, of St. John's, iii. 144.
GISE, or GUISE, WILLIAM, ob. 1683,
iv.

,

GIBSON, THOMAS,

Hen.

(iird.

i.

Godfrey,

Girafii,

ii.420.

iv.

Will.

Godfredus Historicus,
1

152.

iii.

Tho.

,

Godfray, Thomas,

i.

,

,

Godden,Tho.iv.93,517, 671,673, 674.

212.
504.
270.

iii.

GILMAN, HENRY, clar. 695, iv. 601
Gilpin, Bern.
576— il. 177, 308, 422,

Gibbon, Rich. i. 476, 491.
Gibbons, Jo. iii. 285.
.
Will. Life, xcviii— iv. 801.
Gibbs, Nath. iii. 801.
Rich.

177.

ii.

iv.

iii.

,

435, 439.

iii.

Gillespie, George,

GIBBON, NICHOLAS,

,

—

1674-5,
1029.
Goddard, Jonatb. Life, xxv. xlvii. cxvii
—iii. 970, 971.
, Rich. iii. 897.
iii.

i.

Gilla Lincolniensis,

555.

i.

626.

i.

GODDARD, JONATHAN, oi.

129.
134.
Nath. iii. 170.

Gill, Alex.

083.

GIBBON, JOHN,

Edw.

Eliz.

GILL, ALEXANDER.oi. 1635, ii. 597.
GILL, ALEX.\NDER, ob. 1642, iii. 42.

iv. 12.

iii.

Gibbon, John,

,

iii.

iii.

,

ob. 1681, iv. 12.

978

iii.

276

2J.

Golding, Arthur,

i.

522,

692—ii.

323.

Goldsborough, Godfrey, ii. 843, 850.
Goldsmith, Cath, iii. 401.

GOLDSMITH, FIL\NCIS, ob.
400.

SR

1655,

iii.

.

—

.
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Goldsmith, FnincU,

iii.

Gorges, Rob. Life, cxxi.
Goring, George, lord. Life, xsix. cxlix

505.

Mary, iii. 401.
Goldwell, Tho. i. 4<J2, 478.
,

James,

,

tJ82,

ii.

—

703.

GOLDH-ELL, THOMAS,

822.
Goldwell, Tho. ii. 766, 776.
Golius, Jaiiues, iii. 326
^iv. 704, 705.
, Joh. iv. 320.

—

GOMEllS.\LL, ROBERT,

clar.

ii. 590.
Gomersall, Rob. iii. 1168.
Gondanior, Deii. Sar. Count,

iii.

GOOD, THOMAS,

ob.

ii.

1634,

238—

iii.

1

1

55.

GOODALL, CHARLES,

ob. 1689, ir.

256.
Goodall, Charles, iv. 1 8, 430.
Goodal, Edvv. iv. 606.
Gooden, F. P. iv. 059.
Goodenough, Edmund, iv. 201.
Goodere, or Goodyere, Hen. ii. 503
241.
Goodgreen, Rich. iii. +91.
ob. 1602,

Goodman,

i.

—

iii.

i. 219, 447, 449.
Gabriel, i. 71
ii. 24, 340,
341, 587, 849, 863, 865.

1—

-, Godf. ii. 792, 863, 865— iii.
256, 651, 813, 951—iv. 848.

Hen. Life,

Hugh,
John,

iv. 500.
Gothofredus, James,

——

ix.

24, 849.
232.
-, Miles, ii. 863.
Goodrick, Edw. ii. 707.
, Henry, iv. 441.
, John, ii. 707.
, Tho. ii. 707.
Gioodridge, Rich. iii. 70.
Goodwin, Arth. iii. 136.
, Geo. iii. 311.
1 136.
, Jane, iii.
Joh. ii. 624 iii. 173, 246,
310, 355, 495, 591, 593, 638, 639,
860, 914, 964, 965, 1186— iv. 29, 65.
, Jo. iv. 369, 370.
, Phil. iii. 081.
, Tho. ii.
612— iii. 459, 487,
612,941,1138, 1148, 1149,1276—
iv. 98, 99, 1 13, 300, 411.
-, Will. ii. 207, 463, 634.
Goodyere, Henry, ii. 503 iii. 241.
Gocle, John, iv. 457.
ii.

iv.

i.

clar. 1695,

,

Hugh,

ii.

ob. 1634, ii.884.

i.

—

or

Rob.

95.

GOFFE, \VILLI.\M,

ob.

iv. 01.

ii.

iii.

8S0.
952.

,

Susanna,

iii.

,

ThoniJis,

i.

454.

125.

ob. 1654, iii. 362.
Grayle, John, iii. 540, 611, 726.
Graevius, Joh. Geo. iii. 1 143
iv. 462.
Greatrakes, Val. iii. 975, 1077, 1O80
iv. 352.
, Will. iii.
1077.
Greaves (of Grey's-inn) iii. 935.

GREAVES, EDWARD,

ob.

1256.
Greaves,

64, 325

Edw.

—

45

i.

iii.

Goffe, M^ill.
Gould, Joan, ii. 115.

iii.

GOULD, WILLIAM, o4. 1686, iv. 202.
GOULD, WILLIAM.cW. 1695, iv.737.
Gould, Will. Life, xcv.
Gould well, John, i. 612.
Mary, i. 612.
Goulson, Ellen, ii. 532.
Nath. iv. 867.

GREAVES, JOHN,

—

—

—

—

Green,

—

,

1632,

ii.

531.

,

,

Goulson, Will. ii. 531— iv. 865, 867.
Gourney, Tho. Life, xli iv. 724.

—

Gower, widow,

65

iii.

Humphrey,

1668,

1

iii.

—

Life, cxv

iv.

822.
145,

——

,

Anne,

Rob.

Rob.

ii.

Life, Ixxii

,

176.

—

1220.

iii.

Li/e, xviii. xix.

•^^-, Martin,
•

ob.

iv,

ob. 1652, iii. 324.
Greaves, John, ii, 492 iii. 67, 761,
1061, 1250— iv. 248, 524.
Nich. iii. 1250
iv. 583.
, Rich. Life, ix. x
iv. 024.
GREAVES, THOMAS, ob. 1076, iii.
1001.
Greaves, Tho. ii. 031
iii. 327, 883,
1250.
Greekladensis, Rich. ii. 176.

,

GOVE, RICHARD,

—

iii.

—

525.

GOULSON, THEODORE, oJ.

1680,

734.

,

Goughe, or

,

146.
97.

—

13— 749— ii.

Rich. Pref.

Eliz.

454, 706.

GRAYLE, JOHN,

344.
GOUGHE, JOHN, ob. 1601, iii. 524.
Goughe, John, i. 509 ii. 45— iii. 258.
GOUGH, THOMAS, ob. 1029, ii. 463.
,

,

iv.

ii.

ii.

,

^^,

iii.

869.
884.

ii.

Gravett, Will.

Gray,

,

Crough, Francis,

Grave, Rob. ii. 842.
Graves, or Greaves, John,
, Tho. iv. 865.
Gravesend, M'ill. i. 414.

675.

1082.
Isaac, ii. 347.
, Theod. ii. 347.
Gouffier, Magd. iii. 262.
Gouge,
, ii. 530.
, Will. ii. 325— iv. 91.

1682,

721.

,

GOSTWYKE, WILLIAM,

GOUGH,

Christ,

,

336, 337.
ob. 1623,
Gosson, Steph. ii. 384.
Gostwyke, Gabriel, iv. 500.
iii.

Goughe, Tho.iv. 94,

CHRISTOPHER,

,

,

Will.

,

GOSSON, STEPHEN,

GOUGH, FRANCIS,

1678, iil.*H54.
Good, Tho. iii. 734., 959.
GOOD, W1LLI.\M, ob. 1586, i. 516.
Good, Will. ii. 07.

GOODMAN,

49, 460, 1101.

iii.

.

dar. 1582,

ii.

521.
Gonson, Benedicta,
Good, Roar. ii. s+l.

980

ii.

iv.

072.

383— iv.

1

17.

Val. iii. 103.
, Will. iv. 309.
Greenfeld,
Life, clxvi.
Greenhani, Rich, i.' 604— ii. 386.
,

,

GREENHILL, WILLL4M,

circ.

1677,

'

545.

'

1

•——

—

Gorand, see Goring, lord.
Gore, Ralph, iv. 846.

GORE, THOMAS,
1

btx—iii.

iv.

——

,

789.

Isabella, dutchess of, iv. 760.

,

Rich.

105,

106,

167, 212,

iv.

Rich.

i.

GRAILE, JOHN,

20, 1056.

218, 860.

i.

Will.

ii.

Gregorie,

,

77, 794.

711

—iii.457—

ii.

Life,

Ixiii.

clar. 1647,
207.
Gregory, Edm. Life, xxiv. x.\x. xxxi.
xxxix.
454.
, Edw. iii.
iii.

———

,

,

Fr.

ii.

5

Henry,
James,

1

3.

iii.

207.

iii. 1

133.

GREGORY, JOHN,

ob.

,

1646-7,

215,

iii.

205.

.

iv.

292.

653.

Gregory, Jolm, iii. 351, 396,
523, 524,742.

Gratarolus, Will.ii. 9.
Graunt, Hen. i. 712.

John,

,

1

592—

GREGORY, EDMUND,

clar. 1695,

,

,

i.

4S— iv.

,

.

John,

276.

615.
iv.501.
Graile, Joh. iii. 540, 611, 726.
Grandison, George, vise. iii. 883.
John, i. 200.
Granger, James, iii. 471, 923.
GRANT, EDWARD, o6. 1601, i. 71 1.
Grant, Edw. ii. 130, 341.
Gabr. iii. 635.
GRANTHAM, THOMAS, clar. 1684,
,

iv.

,

Gregory, Bridget, iv. 149.
, Davrd, iv. 459.

378.

Graham, Geo.

1

Greenwood, Dan.
of, iv.

,

i.

I

iii. 383.
Greenville, see Grenville.

145.

iv. 106.

ob. 1684, iv. 132.

Gore, Tho. Life, Ixii.
Gorge, Tho. iii. 29
Gorges, John, iv. 5.

Stanley,

Tho. iii. 720.
Grafton, Geo. i. 504.
Henry, duke
,

—

,

,

45.
Greenhill, AVill.
iii.

,

XIII., pope,

i.

GREGORY, THOMAS,
742.

1219— iv.

555.
clar. 1695, iv.

1
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GREISLEY, HENRY,

ob. 1678, iii.
Ild7.
Greisley, Henry, iii. 1241'.
, Joh. iii. 1167.
Grenelap, Joh. ii. 696.
Grent, Will. i. 651.
Grenvill, Bevil, iii. 392, 516
iv. 43,
341, 497,714.
, Bridget, iv. 344, 498, 714.
GRENVILL, or GREENVILLE, DENIS, c/ar. 1695, iv. 497.
Grenvill, Denis, iv. 263, 57 I.
Grenvil, John, iii. 1088— i v. 344,490,
714, 815.
Grenville, The. iii. 311
Gresham, Edw. ii. 101.
-, John, iii. 111.
, Mary, iii. 111.
Tho. i. 698, 733.
Grevill, Algernoon, iv. 288.

—

429.
Grevil, Fulke, Life, xl—i. 517, 518,
718— ii. 342, 348, 606, 812—iii. 667
iv. 23.
, Rob. ii. 429, 432.
Grew, Helen, iv. 267.
,
Nehemiah, iv. 267, 630, 773.

GREW, OBADIAH,

1689,

ob.

iv.

265.

Grey, Angel,

ii. 642.
Arth. ii. 142.
lord, ii. 189, 190, 236,
, Arthur,
239, 859.
, Cath. i. 405.
, Charles, lord, ii. 477
iii. 907.
, Ford, lord. Life,
iv. 639, 690.
,

—

c—

402, 509— ii. 832— iii.
196—i v. 113, 654.
, Jane, i. 509.
, Jane, lady, ii, 832.
GREY, NICHOLAS, ob. 1 660, iii. 504.
Grey, Nich. iii. 400, 401, 474 iv. 275.
, Rich. i. 105.
, Susan, iii. 907.
GREY, THOMAS, clar. 695, iv. 654.
Grey, Thomas, i. 164
ii. 733
iii. 196
iv. 26, 655.
, Will. ii.
142, 684.
, William, lord,
iii. 134, 196, 06

Henry,

i.

—

—

—
—

1

—

iv. 18.

ii. 259.
Gribelin, S. iv. 460.

GRIFFEN, JOHN,
Griffin,
,

,
,

,

iii.

1550,

i.

189.

1229.

1 654,
393.
Griffith, Charles, Life, xxii. xxvii.
GRIFFITH,
ob. 1637, ii.
888.

iii.

EDMUND,

Edm.

ii.

,

Hugh,

,

Jane,

ii.

ii.

—

880

John,

i.

874.

iv.

i.

189.

808

iv.

clar. 1550,

382,

386—ii.

—

874.

Maria, iv. 381
Mary, ii. 798.

,
,

GRIFFITH,
iii.

MATTHEW,

oh.

1665,

711.

GRIFFITH, MAURICE,

1558,

ob.

ii.

786.
Griffith,

Maur.

iii.

958.
1014.

,

Mich.

,

Rich. Life,

,

Rob.

,

Sarah,

iii.

,

Sybill,

ii.

iii.

ii.

24,

liii.

880

—

iv.

831.

713.
844.

355— ii. 34, 798, 844,
iv. 831.
880^iii. 453
Grigg, Tho. iv. 862.
Grignion, C. i. 204
ii. 657.
Grime, Geo. iv. 276.
GRIMOALD, NICHOLAS, aire. 1573,
i. 407.
Grimoald, Nich. i. 362.
Grimston, Ed. ii. 580.
Grimstone, Harbottle, Life, Ixxxv.
l.\.xxvi— iii. 27, 28, 372, 735, 1024
iv. 201, 439, 519, 552.
Grimvvood,
ii. 789.
Grindall, Edm. i. 189, 219, 302, 327,
390, 411— ii. 220, 805.
Grine, Martin, iv. 672.
,

Will.

i.

—

—

,

Groby, Thomas,

lord,

iii.

196.

GROCYN, WILLIAM,
i.

1519,

ob.

i.

20, 24, 43, 66, 80, 81,

148, 259.

Gronw, Meredyth Ap. ii. 842.
Will. John Ap. ii. 842.
,

Gronovius, James,

iv.

453.

ob.

1654,

358.

Grosthead, or Grostest, Rob. i. 8, 422
iii. 379— iv. 332.
Grosvernor, Hugh, i. 267.
Grotius, Hugo, iii. 100, 213, 366, 370,
400, 464, 497, 505, 1003, 1 131, 1 140
iv. 105, 223, 224, 225, 307, 320,
460.
Grove, Agnes, ii. 819.
, Hugh, Life, xxxiii
iv. 508.

132,

881—iii.

953.

—

,
,

,

John, ii. 819.
Rob. iv. 93, 183, 337, 594,742,
Tho.iv. 117.

Grown, David Ap.
Grubb, Joh. Life,

i.

463.

xciii.

299, 627, 628.
Guise, Charles, duke of,
, card. ii. 454.

hv—

iv.

,

John,

iv.

1

iii.

879.

14.

GUISE, WILLIAM,
Guise, Will.

ii.

ob. 1683, iv. 114.

326—iv.

321, 706.

GULSON, or GOULSTON, THEODORE, ob. 1632, 53 1.
ii.

Gulteby, Joh.

ii.

747.

GUMBLEDEN, JOHN,

1657,

ob.

iii.

436.

Gundamore, Ded.
238

—

de Accunna,

Sar.

521.
Gundrey, Hugh, iii. 404, 405.
GUNNING, PETER, ob. 1684, iv. 140,
866.
Gunning, Peter, iii. 596, 715 ^iv. 247,
260, 302, 313, 511, 513, 545, 836,
861.
Gunter, Anne, ii. 550.
ob. 1626, ii.
GUNTER,
405.
Gunter, Edm. ii. 141— iii. 423.
Gunthorpe, John, ii. 716.
Gunton, Sim. ii. 109.
ii.

iii.

—

EDMUND,

Jo. Fred. ii. 380.
Grooby, James, iii. 83.
,

GROSSE, ALEXANDER,

—

36,751.
Guinne, or Quin, Eleanor, Life,

earl of,

30.

Grocyn, Will.

J. iii. 652.
Gruterus, James, ii. 3t3, 347, 348.
(Jrymbold,
, i. 407.
Grynaeus, James, i. 512.
GRYN.aiUS, SIMON, ob. 1541, i. 130.
Grynaeus, Simon, i. lOfl, 305
iii. 578.
Guade,
, i. 135.
GUALTER, RALPH, ob. 1577, i. 429.
Gualter, Ralph, i. 414.
Gualtier, L. i. 672.
(iubbin, Tho. ii. 221.
Gubbins, T. iii. 990.
Guerra, Caccia, ii. 113.
Guest, Edm. ii. 787.
Guidott, Franc, iv. 733.
-, John, iv. 733.
GUIDOTT, THOMAS, clar. 1695, iv.
733.
Guidott, Tho. ii. 548— iii. 901, 1083—
iv. 496.
, Will. iv. 733.
Guidotti, Ant. iv. 733.
Guillemeau, Jacques, i. 587.
GUILLIM, JOHN, ob. 1621, ii. 297.
Guillim, John, Life, xxii ii. 263-^iii.

—

838.

GRIFFITH, JOHN,
Griffith,

915,

iii.

—

GRIFFITH, ALEXANDER,c/ar.

Griffith,

—

iii.

—

clar.

Anne, iii. 840.
E. iii. 310.
John, i. 563— iii. 599.
Ralph, ii. 13.

Griffith,

1666,

ob.

754, 831.
George, ii. 809, 880
918, 1130— iv. 175, 837.
, Griffyth John, ii. 890.

iii.

•^^, Zach.

Grundy,

1095.

Griffith,

ii.

—

iii.

982

GRIFFITH, GEORGE,

GREVIL, FULKE, lord BROOKE, ob.
1C28,

Evan,

Griffith,

,

,

—

.

Gurdon, Anne, iv. 91.
Gurgany, Hugh, iii. 206, 207.
John, iii. 206 iv. 306, 651.
Gurtyn, Nath. ii. 608.
Gustavus, king of Sweden, Life, viii.
Gutch, John, Life, cxxxvii ii. 180,

—

,

—

186.

Gutch,

J.

M.

iii.

Guy, Hen. Life,

252.
liv

—

iv.

627.

Gwillim, John, see Guillim.
Gwin, David, iii. 508.

Gwinne, Eleanor, Life,
627, 628.

3R2

liv

—

iv.

299,

—
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Gwinne, John,

oh. 1627,

ii.

415.

Gwinne, Matth.

375.
, Peter, i. 643.
GWINN, U015ERT, dar. 1591, i. 586.
Gwinne, Susanna, ii. 417.
Gwinn, Tho. iii. 914.
GWVXNETn,JOHN,cfar. 1557,1.246.
GYFFAIID, GEORGE, clar. 1620, ii.
ii.

2<)l.

Gygur, Jdhn, ii. 721.
Gyles (of Witley) iii. 651.

—

——

Rob.

,

,

Edw.

,

——

Henry, iv. 40.
Halgate, Rob. ii. 751.
Halifax, Geo. earl of, ii. 72— iv. 76, 79,
184, 208, 578, 667,746.
John, iv. 620.

571—iii.

5, 92, 370,

HALIFAX, WILLIAM,

Hall,

Ilaliwell,

492.

—

1647,

Habington, Will. iii. 223.
Hacker, Francis, iv. 25, 35.
, John, ii. 675.
Hacket,
i. 592.

—

862, 869.
-,

Mary, Life, cxxxi.

HACKET, ROGER, o5.

1 62 1 -2, ii. 3
7
Hacket, A\jlliana, Life, cxxxi.
Hackluyt, see Hakluyt.
Hacquevill, Nich. iii. 217.
Haddock, Geo. ii. 14.
Haddon, Walter, i. 307. 399, 467, 499,
533, 652— ii. 113,792.
1

1

Haies, Will. iii. 553.
Haiminsfeld, Mel. Gold.

ii.

HAKEWTLL, GEORGE,

123.

ob. 1649,

iii.

253.

Hakewill, George, ii. 330, 545, 867
iii. 24, 231, 267, 558, 56:)— iv. 398.
, John, iii. 231, 253.
HAKEWILL, WILLIAM, circ. 1680,
iii.

i.

Edw.
Eliz.

ii.

,

Frances,

,

Oliver,

ii.

ii.

1

1

545—

iii.

164.

87.
ob. 1616,

ii.

iv.

HALSAY, THOMAS,
715.
Halsey, Tho.
Hiiiton,
iv.

30

i.

164.

cxx

444, 520, 572, 610.

Harableton, James, iii. 518, 519.
, Jane, iii. 5 1 8.

Hamden, Anne,

—

534

ii.

,

Eliz.

,

Griffith,

48.

iii.

59.

iii.

iii.

48.

ob. 1643,

ii.

479

iii.

47.

—

iii.

53.

iii.

Will.

-,

Life, Ixvii

—

iv.

609.

Gawen,

,

iii.

271.

1648-9,

iii.

of,

nb.

247.

iii.
247, 266, 271,
225.
John, iv. 872.

ob.

1668,

iii.

812—

,

Patrick, i. 75.
Will. iii. 270, 595, 958.
Hamlyn, Tho. iv. 303.
Hammon, Eliz. i. 109.
Hammond, Eliz. iv. 174.
,

,

HAMMOND, HENRY,

1660,

ob.

iii.

493.

HALL, JOHN,

c^ar. 1695, iv. 898.

—

ii.
Hall, John, Life, Ixxxi. Ixxxii. cxi
14, 457, 458— iii. 31, 114, 677, 1082
_iv. 327, 382, 384, 385, 586.
^iii.
ii. 362, 382
, Joseph, i. 40
31, 67, 241, 337, 812, 837— iv. 155,
277, 279, 280, 818.
iii. 491.
, Mich. ii. 458

—

—

—

Nich. Life,

Owen, ii. 151
i.355—ii. 528
Rob.
Sam.

Hammond, Henry,

ii. 146, 351, 569
172, 176, 198, 487, 539, 592,
024, 628, 629, 637, 704, 896, 972,
1012, 103.3, 1065, 1122 iv. 35,
105, 150, 152, 197, 222, 240, 242,
243, 301, 303, 306, 353, 672, 844,
854.
,
John, Life, xciv. xcv iii.

iii.

—

—

493.

xciii.

Rich,
252.
,

446.

xc. xciv. cxiv.

1184— iv.

844.

,

ii.

Hamilton, James,

1-.

Hall, George, iii. 968, 1080—iv. 848.
, Gertrude, iii. 813.
, G. W. ii. 29.
HALL, HENRY, ob. 1663, iv. 821.
Hall, Henry, iii. 476, 993— iv. 347,

,

1635,

1519,

circ.

H.\MILTON, JAMES, duke

836.

iv.

16— iv.

i.

Tim. Life,

212.

165.

—

Mainwaring, Life, cxvii.
Rob. Life, xxix iii. 487,
500, .501— iv. 1, 508.
iv. 27.
, Tho. iii. 300, 499
,

iii.

677—iv.

—
—

,

I

iii.

560.

iii.

31.

HALL, THOMAS,

254.

87.

H.\KLUYT, RICHARD,

i.

ii.

clar.

620.
Hallowiiy, Joyce, iii. 158.
Hallywell, Hen. iv. 648.
Halsal, Jo. iii. 751.

Harney, Baldwin, iv. 405.
Hamilton, Catharine, iii. 609.

244.

HALL, EDMUND, ob. 1687,
Hall, Edm. iii. 932— iv. 900.
HALL, EDWARD, ob. 1547,

,

Hakluyt, Edm.ii. 187.

186,

Catharine,

164.

iv.

Hamer, James,

,

i.

720.

457, 4J8.
iii.

oh. 1547,

27, 47, 02,
73, 77, 177, 547— iv. 525, 720, 877.
-, Rich. iii. 61, 1001— iv. 525,

1191.

ApoUonia,

781— iv.

64.

1

Hamden, John,

i.

,

,

231.
Hakewill, William,

iii.

ii.

HALLIFAX, AVILLIAM,

iv.

i5.

i.

HALL, GEORGE,

824, 826.
347, 615—iii. 144,
iv. 814, 822, 826,

iv.

John, ii.
685, 687, 984
,

iv.

,

i.

—

clar. 1695, iv.
536.
Halley, Edm.iv. 557, 704, 705, 773.
Halliday, Susanna, iii. 1 16.

Anthony, Life, Ixxiii— i. 158, 203

Hall,

,

Andrew,

1695,

406, 701.
(Dr.) iv. 339.

,

222.

222.

,

—

Edw.
,

,

Habemfield, Andr. iii. 137, 402.
Habington, Edward, iii. 223.
, John, i. 755
iii. 222, 223.
ob.

Halle, John,

HAMDEN, JOHN,

Halke, Joh.

iii.

clar.

620.

1690,iv.278.

HABINGTON, THOMAS,

HALLE, EDWARD,

,

HAAK, THEODORE, oi.

Rich.

iii.

441, 442, 553, 774.
, James, ii. 438.
HALES, JOHN, ob. 1572, i. 404.
HALES, JOHN, ob. 1656, iii. 409.
Hales, John, i. 240— ii. 312, 504, 637
iii. 92, 400, 458, 505, 655—iv. 241
243, 312, 326, 486.
, Rich. iii. 410.
iii. 78.
, Tiio. i. 404

H. S. iii. 359, 947.
H. T. ii. 582— iii. 990.
H. W. ii. 2+2— iii. 43, 346.

,

cxii

409—iv.

Ilalford,

—

ii.

—

cix.

cv.

Life,

Hall, Will. Life, cix. cxii
49, 450, 548.

HALLEY, EDMUND,

1090.
iv. 441.
Christ, i. 406.
iii.

Hales, Charles,

—

1188 iv. 101.
H. L. i. 393.
H. M. of
, Life, xcvii.
H. R. ii. 278—iii. 1159— iv. 675.

Haak, Theod.

1090.

Hnle, Matthew, Life, xxxviii iii. 1 28,
280, 304, 364, 376, 378, 380, 400,
405, 418— iv. 295, 390.

—

H.
H. A. i.587.
H. J. ii. 169, 279,

984

HALE, MATTHEW, o6. 1676, iii.

417.

ii.

GWINNE. MATTHEW,

iii.

—

,

.

.

-,

677.
Hall, Tho. Life, cix— ii. 320— iii. 1002,
1065— iv. 214, 450, 548, 821, 900.
HALL, TIMOTHY, ob. 1690, iv.
875.
Hall, Timothv, iv. 235, 872, 898.
ob. 1665,

iii.

Hampden,

Will.

see

iv.

174.

Hamden, John and

chard.

Ilampston, Rob.

ii.

Hampton, Besse,
,

Christ,

Ilanbury, John,

548.

iv. 22'),
ii.

iii.

606.

852—iii.

651.

347.

Ri-

—

.
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1

,

Rich.

4-23.

iii.

Hangest,

,

Hanham, Rob.

i.

1

HARDY, NATHANIEL,

4-6.

Hardy, Nath.

ob.

Hanmer, Magdalen,

i.

,
,

1629,
749.
Margaret, i. 749.
Martha, i. 749.
Mary, i. 749.

MEREDITH,

HANIVIER,
746.

Hanmer, Meredith,

i.

475

,

Tho.

11.

879.

Harewood,

1604,

oh.

—

ii.

i.

iii.

—

iv.

iii.

473.

Hanson, Rich. iii.
Hanybal, Tho. ii.
Harbin, Geo. Lfe, cxxi.
Harbourne, John, ii. 637.
Harcourt, Anne, iv. 214.
, John, Life, iii— i. 423.
i. 423.
, Mary, Life, iii
, Mich. ii. 1 44.
iv.

—

ii.

143.

1613,

—

917.
Harderus,
, ii. 320.
Hardestey, John, iii. 400.
Harding,
, Life, Ixxxi. cxviii.
, dean of Rochester, iii. 1 136.
, Eleanor, iii. 1217.
, John, iii. 1085.
-, Mary, iii. 1085.
--, Mich. iv. 795.
iii.

——

-,

Robert,

HARDING,

iii.

31.

SAjVIUEL, dar. 1641,

iii.

31.

Harding, Samuel,
,

iii.

Soladell,

502.
Ixxviii.

Life,

Ixxxviii.

HARDING, THOMAS,
Harding, Tho.

Life,

1572,

ob.

402.
clxviii

—

394, 434, 567, 615,
719.
Hardley, George, i. 317.
390,

846— iv.

i.

——
——
—

272.

—

,

,

782—

1177, 1261.

iii.

dar. 1515, i. 19.
dar. 1553, ii. 768.
Harley, Rob. iii. 1113.
Harlin, T. iii. 1233.
Harlow, .John, i. 271.
Pedael, iii. 576.
Harman, Godfrey, i. 78.
—, Joan, ii. 761.
HARMAN, JOHN, ob. 1555, ii. 761.
Harman, John, i. 426 ii. 796,
Will. ii. 761.
HARMAR, JOHN, ob. 1613, ii. 138.
HA1«I.\R, JOHN, ob. 1670, iii. 918.
Harmar, John, Life, xxxviii iii. 996.

—

,

—

Harmar, Anthony, see Wharton, Henry,
iv.

331.

, John, iii. 749.
Harper, Mrs. iii. 570.
,

Phoebe,

,

Tho.

ob. 1578,

HARPESFIELD,

616—ii.

371, 493,

NICHOLAS,

ob.

iii.

ni5.

Nath. see Harrys.

,

Richard, Life, xxxv

ob.

1677,

ii.

185

ob.
1658, iii.
458.
iv.
Harris, Rob. Life, Ixvi iii. 526
99, 146, 396.
HARRIS, WALTER, dar. 1695, iv.
553.
ii. 1 48.
Harris, Walter, Lfe, Ixxv
Will. iii. 1137, 1139.
Harrison,
, iii. 245, 79
, Christ. Life, xxxv. xxxvi. xli.
, Edm. ii.
338.
HARRISON, JOHN, dar. 1695, iv.
550.
Harrison, John, ii. 94, 189, 710, 833
iii. 1253.
192.
, Luke, i.
Margaret, iv. 457.
,
, Marian, i. 537.

—

—

—

,

1

,

N.

,

Robert,

,

Tho.

—

iv.

38.

iii.

Will.

i.

457, 460.
iv. 23.
1118, 1 125
24, 714—ii. 136— iii.
iv.

—

1263 iv. 551,710.
Harryngton, John, ii. 557.
Harrys, John, i. 603.
, Nath. ii. 854.
, Tho. ii. 709.

HARRYS, WILLIAM,

ob.

1602,

i.

724.
Ilarsent, John, iv. 656.

,

1

—

4.55.

HARRIS, ROBERT,

267.

HARRINGTON, JAMES,

i.

ii.

Harsnet, Adam,

Lady Anne, ii.
Edw. iii. 124.

—

185, 399.
Mary, Life, xxx. Iii.

-,

and John.
,

603—

Philip, iv. 493.

i.

1583, i. 491.
Harpesfield, Nich. Life, Ixxxv. cbdv
i. 441, 476, 616.
Harrie, Alexander, iii. 490.
Harrington, see Harington, Alex. He,

ob. 1658, iii. 455.
John, Life, xxx. xcv. cii

,

570.
546, 992.

439.
Harpesfield, John, i. 264,
581, 582— ii. 781, 809.

185.

ii.

,

iii.

iii.

HARPESFIELD, JOHN,

185,

—

Eli2.

Harris,
442,

•

lena,
i.

oh.

,

144

ii.

dar.

iv.

—

HARRIS, JOHN,

550.

H.ARLEY, JOHN,

Harcourt, Simon, ii. 144 iv. 214.
, Walter, ii. 144.
117,
, William, iii. 1263—iv.
771.
Hardcastle, J.

iv.

HARLEY, JOHN,

214.

HARCOURT, ROBERT,

ii.

,

Harlackenden, Walter, iv. 272.
Harleston, Margaret, ii. 780.
Rob. ii. 780.
Harley, Edw. Life, i— ii. 281,
iii.

—

Phil. Life, IxxxLx

1621,

oh.

299.
Harlot, Tho. ii. 230.
Harison, or Harrison, Rich.

1689,

431.

dar. 1659,
473.
771.

—

375, 376.

iv.

HARLACKENDEN, THOMAS,

Life, xi.

HANSON, JOHN,

,

604.
1096.
ii. 518.

iii.

HARIOT, THOMi\S,
dar. 16<)5,

264.

—

69, 677,

Hannes, Edw. iv. 359, 666.
Hanniball, Tho. ii. 735, 77 I.
Hannington, Will, lord, iv. 379.
Hansley, John,

Humph,

,

667.

Hanson, Capt.

i.

— —

—

iv.

Harrington, see Harrington.
, Alex. ii. 557.
iv. 375.
, Helena, ii. 642
, James, ii. 743.
,
John, i. 628—ii. 557, 642

i.

EDWARD,

HAN?^ES,

',

Hargrave, Francis,

746.
339.

i.

iii.

, ii. 783.
Hare, John, iv. 59.
Harena, de Eliz. i. 20, 21.

879.

Hannape, Nich.

1670,

6b.

1689,

oh.

——

Hardyng,

1

J.AMES, ob. 1693,
392.
Harrington, James, Life, cxvi. cxviii.
cxliv.clvii
i.4
ii.7 43,869
iii. 447,
502,566,584,627,895, 1077, 1124
iv. 17, 167, 410, 484, 485, 662.
or Harryngton, John, i.
,
126, 210, 351, 660— ii. 28, 48, 148,
195, 208, 267, 269, 387, 396, 401,
557, 642, 828—iii. 6, 895, 1124.
Harrington, Robert, iii. 37.
, Tho. ii. 228.
Harriot, Tho. ii. 230, 542.
Harris, see Harrys, John, and Nath.
, (old) Life, Ixxi.
(of Wych,) iii. 651.
,
, Alice, i. 442.
^,B. iii. 749.
, Charles, Life, xcv.
, Edm. iii.
1077.
, Edw. Life, vi
iii. 1077.
iv.

878.

iv.

HARDY, SAMUEL,

,

HANMER, JOHN,

HARRINGTON,

896.

life, xlv.

Hanks, Margery, Lj/e, cxxxix.
Tomson, life, cxxxix.
Hanskey,
, iv. bi
Hanmer, Ginta, i. 746.

,

986

Hardwike, Jocosa, iii. 155.
, John, iii. 155.
Hardy, Anth. iii. 896.

Hancocke, Tho. ii. 7 3.
Hands, Grace, iii. 423.

———

—

.

Sam.

895.
Hart, Capt.
,

iii.

(prior of

872.
423, 575, 812, 672,

ii.

ii.

899.

Langthony,)

iii.

997.

—
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Hart, Eustace,

431.
1595,

ii.

HAUT, JOHN,

circ.

—

Hart, John, ii. 15, 188.
O+rt.
, Joseph, i.

1

HART, WILLUM, ob. 1582-3, 490.
HARTCLIFFE, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv.
i.

Hartcliffe, John, iv. 414.
Hartley, Will. i. 474.

Hartlib,

Sam.

—

285

ii.

217, 647.
Hartman, Geo.

172, 965

iii.

iii.

692.

HARTOP, MARTIN,
480.
Hartwell, Rob.
1663,

iii.

i.

1695, iv.

clar.

255.

CHRISTOPHER,

circ.

538.

Harvey, Dan.

598.
, Francis, iii. 400.
, Gab.
i. 498,
625—ii. 48, 57,
252 254.
H.\R\TEY,' GIDEON, dar. 1695, iv.
494.
Harvey, Gideon, iv. 734.
John, i. 500.
, Joseph, Life, xlii. xliv. xlix.
, Rich. i. 498, 499, 500.
, Steph. iii. 1162.
, Tho. i. 628
ii. 321.
, Will. i. 511— iii. 325, 351— iv.
559, 611, 755.

—

HARWARD, SIMON,

1607,

clar.

ii.

29.

Hascard, (canon of Windsor,) iii. 147.
Haselrigge, Arthur, iii. 352, 354, 356,
578, 582.
Haselvvood, Anth. Life, xliii.
, John,
Life, xxvi. xlvii.

Thomas, Life,

xliii.

Haslem, John, Life, Ixxviii.
Haslewood, Joseph, Life, cxlv

—

757—

444, 553, 742,
iv. 129.

8,

ii.

i.

48, 408

—

Hasolle, James, iii. 1236 iv. 361.
Hassall, Tho. i.768.
Hastinj^s, Ferd. lord, ii. 404
iii. 196.
HASTINGS, FRANCIS, ob. 1610, ii.

—

82.

Hastings, Francis,
,

,

George,

Maud,

i.

388

—

75, 76.

ii.

Francis, iv. 238, 500.

,

John,

HATTON, CHRISTOPHER,

213, 524,

-,

-, Peter,
-,

Rich.

-,

Rob.
Tho.

-,

ii.

ii.
iii.

ii.

563.
367.

637.
523.

iv.

iii.

—

iv.

88.

1695,

iv.

John,

216

iii.

—

,

528.

—

,

—
584—

Rob. ii. 250,
Roger, iv. 142.

ii.

iii.

clur.

748, 793.
663,

L

1583,

498.

Heath, Tho.

ii.

Will.

,

ii.

819.
819.

Heathcote, Rob. i. 19.
Heather, Dr. i. 297.

Hawly, (colonel,) iii. 3.
Hawte, Will. i. 28.
Hay, Francis, iii. 1018.
, Honor, ii. 167.
1

,

clar.

1598,

Will.

ii.

343.

Heaven, Henry, iv.
Heber, Rich. i. 15

19.

1

—

393, 580

ii.

—

iv.

366.

678.

Hayes, Tho. Lije,

xciii.

404.
1632,

i.

ii.

545.

Hayman, Rob.
Hayne, Rob.

HEGGE, ROBERT,

60S.
173.

ii.

iii.

1645,

ob.

iii.

15.
clar.

—

ii.

1695,

iv.

456.

HEIGHMORE, NATHANIEL,

ob.

1684-5, iv. 165.
Heinsius, Dan. ii. 336

Nich.

75.
ob.

1684,

or
ii.

,

138, 470.

817.

John,

iii.

i.

752.

644—

ii.

64,

377.
,

Haywood,
-,

.

HEATH, NICHOLAS,

Hay ward, James,

Rowland,

i. 724.
432.
John, iii. 635, 636.
,

ii.

—

iii.

920— iv.

705.

72—

iii.

clar.

1695,

iv.

620.

iv.

Helme, Carn.

ob. 1579,

iv.

HELLIER, HENRY,

489—iv.

iii.

ob.

755.
Heidon, John, iii. 316.
i.

152.

138.

Hayter, Will.

1629,

ii.

Hegge, Rob.

173.
i.

Heburne,
Life, ci.
Hedde, Job. ii. 92.
Hedges,
, Life, cxi.
Hereboord, Adrian, ii. 330.
,

HAYLES, JOHN, ob. 1572,
HAYMAN, ROBERT, ob.

,

iv.

i. 113, 224
Philippa, ii. 819.

HEATH, THOxMAS,
iii.

205.

iv.

HAYTER, RICHARD,
1591,

—

757

iii.

817.
,

Hawles, Tho. iv. 528.
Hawley, Henry, Life, xxx. xxxix
,

ob. 1664,

Heath, Nich.

i.

223.

819.

ii.

—

—
—

1094
435

HAWLES, JOHN, clar.

Will.

1610, iL

iii. 663.
765.
HEATH, JOHN, clar. 1619, ii. 168.
Heath, John, i. 660 ii. 350— iii. 757.
HEATH, NICHOLAS, ob. 1579, ii.

Heath, James,

698.
Hawle, Hen. ii. 754.
Hawles, Ant. iii. 411, 903
-,

clar.

602, 735, 751—ii. 6, 12, 29, 121,
346, 358, 528—iii. 63— iv. 449, 455,
400.
Heath, Agnes, ii. 819.

HEATH, JAMES,

Mary, ii. 360.
Henry, ii. 455.

Haynes, Will. i. 328
Hays, John, i. 120.

ob.

ii.

HEALE, WILLIAM,

Heath, Baldwin,
-,

HAYTH,

—

202—iii.

538.

527.

567, 647, 655, 728,
743—ii. 133, 179, 449—iii. 790.
Eliz. i. 582.
, Hen. i. 582.
HATTON, JOHN, o4. 1516, ii. 711.
Hatton, John, i. 582 ^ii. 713.
-T.
, Will. i. 582.
i.

15.

HAYNES. JOSEPH,

Hasty, John, iv. 799.
Hastyngs, John, i. 7.
Hatcher, Tho. i. 164.
Hatfield, Arnold, iii. 1005.
Hatley,
, iv. 251.
i. 582.
Hatton, Christ,

,

ii.

367.
878.
199.

—

Edw. Pre/.

Hayne, Tho.

83, 84.
84.

ii.

iv.

,

,

HAYNE, THOMAS,
ii.

iv.

Tho.

iii.

Hearne, capt. iii. 76.
, John, J^ife, Ixv
iii. 128.
Tho. Li/e, cxxiii. cxlv. cxlviii.
cxlix—i. 88, i'21, 201, 203, 399,

239, 337.

i.

'

i.

1196.
Head, Rich.

89.

HAYDOCK, RICHARD,
342,

9.

,

—

I

625.

iv.
,

Hazard, Matthew, iii. 878.
Hazlewood,
, Life, xxxiv.
Head, John, iii. 198.
HEAD, lUCHARD, clar. 1678,

Heale, John,

1506, L

clar.

1663,

ob.

634.

,

Tho. ii. 324.
Hawking, Ann, Life, vi.
, Rob. Life, vi.
Hawkins, Anne, i. 699.

iv.

—

—

153.

i.

Hawke, Mich.
Hawkes,

,

,

HOWARD, HENRY,

or

ob. 1546-7,

—

HAWES, STEPHEN,

iv.

HARVEY,

HAWARD,

iii.

Haward, Thomas, see Howard.
Hawarde, Tho. i. 122.
Haward, W. ii. 30.
Hawarden, John, i. 529.

790.

'

HAYWOOD, WILLIAM,

Haunse, Ever. i. 477.
Hausted, Pet. i. 567 ii. 379.
Havers, G. iii. 1 4.
Haviland, John, ii. 532 iii. 991.

635.

i.

988

,
,

iv.

223.

Christ, iv. 223.
\\ill.

ii.

330— iii.

Helmes, Charles,

iv.

Helvicus, Christ,

iv.

HELYAR, JOHN,

265.

223.
347.

clar.

1537,

Heming, or Hemming, John,
Heming, Nic. ii. 164.
Hemining, John,
1052.

ii.

11

1

—

iii.

i.

iii.

107.
408.

277,278,

>

.
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Ilemming, Joseph,

clar.

1650,

,

—

iii. 499,
Life, Iii
198, 337, 514.. 832, 855.
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1040.
HOLYOAKE, THOMAS, ob. 1675, iii.
1040.
Holyoake, Tho. iii. 347.
Hom, Josiah, ii. 548.
Homes, Nath. iii. 1065.
Hondius, John, ii. 677,

—

385.

iii.

642.

iii.

199,

i.

ob.

1666-7,

iii.

Hornbeck, professor,
Home, John, iii. 639

iii.

—

967.
166.

iv,

390.
321, 389, 390, 396, 450,
509, 671, 701—ii. 327,

,

Josias,

,

Rob,

ii.

i,

507, 508,
790, 831.

HORNE, THOMAS,
iii.

505

Will,

iii.

305, 366.

.

,

iii. 365.
804, 805.

ob. 1654,

—

Home, Tho.

iv.

HORNECK, ANTHONY,
iv.

529.

Horneck, Anth. iii. 1252
Horner, Anna, iii. 228.
,

Jane,

ii.

—

ob. 1696-7,

iv.

280.

829.

John, ii. 829— iii. 228, 910.
Hornius, Geo. iii, 828.
, John, iii. 309.
HORSEMAN, NICHOL.\S, clar. 1695,
,

iv.

616.

Horseman, Nich.

iii. 217, 219.
Horsey, Edith, ii. 24.
,-, John, i. 586— ii, 24.
Will, ii. 728, 736.
,

Horsman, Rob,

i,

177.

434.
Hosius, Stanislaus, i. 469.
Hoskins, or Hoskvns, John,

Horton,

AVill,

iii.

3S

ii,

250.

—

.
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Hoskyns, Benedict, or Bennet,

—

ob. 1631,

HOSKYNS, JOHN,

oh. 1638, ii.624..

Hoskyns, John,

250, 401

i!08,

ii.

510.

ii.

—

iii.

456, 1119.

Hospinian, Rad. ii. 214.
Hotchkis, Thomas, iv. 10, 109, 110.
Hotman, Jo. ii. 347.
Houbraken, J. i. 161, 525— ii. 249, 565
iii.61, 302,587, 696, 1105— iv. 170.
803.

iii.

HOUGH, JOHN,

1695,

clar.

iv.

—

Hough, John,

Life, cxviii
227, 451, 876.
Houghton, John, Life, xliv
ii. 533— iv. 334.

—

Howell, James, iii. 70, 344, 509, 543,
920 iv. 804.
, Philip Ap, ii. 790.

Hugh,

896.

667

ii.

—

,
,

—

,

1614,

Howland, Matthew,

ii.

,

—

—
—
—

108— iv.

,

Edward,
Edward,

,

Eliz.

,

iii.

2

iv.

1

153.

Howard, Henry,

i.

125, 126, 155, 159,

204,727.
, Henry, iv. 4^4.
duke of.

See Norfolk,

HOAVARD, JOHN, clar.
Howard, John,
,

Luke,

,

Phil.

1695,

iv.

737.

6'22.

i.

iv.

593.

Tho.

i.

621— iv.

387,

718.

HOWARD, ROBERT,

clar.

1695,

iv.

594.

Howard, Rob.

iii.

98, 299,

647—iv.

687,

622—

473, 737.

ii.

32,

1

34, 227,

841-.

—

—

William, lord, ii 743 iii.
258. See StuflFord, William, viscount.
HOWE, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 589.
Howe, John, i. 481 ii. 730 iii. 780,
iv.
834, 1207
12, 564, 594.
Josias, ii. 885
iii. 70.
,

—

1

.

—
—

HOWE, OBADIAH,
Howe, Obadiah,

iv.

iv.

ii.

—

ob. 1682, iv. 65.

589.

HOWE, WILLIAM, clar. 1526. ji.729.
HOWE, WLLLL\M, ob. 1656, 418.
iii.

,
,

Rob.

,

1

ii. 535.
Stephen, iii.

1

1

6.

1

80— iv,
HUGHES, WILLIAM,

8.

Tho.

542.

iii.

ob.

Howson,

HUGHES, WILLIAJM,

802.

ii.

clar. 1695, iv.

305.

1631-2,

ii.

517,

15, 59, 60, 333,

594

215, 388, 570.
clar. 1695, iv. 712.
Hoy, Clement, iv. 712.
HOYLE, JOSHUA, ob. 1054, iii. 382.
Hoyle, Joshua, iii. 507, 1146 iv. 398.
, Nich. iv. 215.
Huarte, Jo. ii. '285.
Hubberthorne, Rich. iv. 260, 593.
HUBBOCKE, WILLIAM, clar. 1604,
i. 752.
Hubert, Conrade, i. 378.
HUBERT, HENRY, ob. 1 678, iii. 1178.
Hubert, Rich. ii. 560.
, W. iv. 315.
Huchenson, Anne, ii. 861.
Huckvale, Mary, i. 296.
Huddesford, William, Life, cxxxiv.
cxxxvii i. 202.
Huddleston, Humph, iii. 263.
iii.

18,

—

—

.

Hudson,
,
,

,

Life, Ixix.

,

.To.

,

Rand.

i.

302.

Huish, Alex.

ii.

1695, iv. 451.
Hudson, John, Pref. 10 Life, Ixxiv.
cxlvii— iii. 3'_'S-^iv. 461.
Margaret, iv. 457.
HUDSON, MICHAEL, ob. 1648, iii.
233.
Hudson, Sam. iv. 371.
,

Hulett, Rich.

clar.

iii.

207.

i.

1663,

ob.

iii.

649.

735.

, Silvester, iii. 649.
Huloet, Rich. i. 734, 735.
Hulse, Rich. ii. 696.
Hulsius, F. ii. 424.
Humble, George, ii. 877.

227.
1209.
, Alex. i. 624.
Humphrey, Joan, i. 561.
,J.

.

Hume,

ii.

Mrs.

iii.

HUMPHREY, JOHN,

clar. 1695, iv.

743.

Humphrey, John,

iii. 279, 432, 640,
iv. 101, 109, 111,
641, 1193, 1214
2'Jl, 371, 392, 487, 503.

—

HUMPHREY, LAURENCE,
1589-90,

i.

557.

ob.

—

Humphrey, Lawrence,

i.
Life, clxviii
140, 374, 393, 475, 483,526,
531, 550, 570, 579— ii. 82, 111, 12V,
iii.
157, 160, 213,
159, 844, 848
483.

135,

—

Christ. Life, Ixxxviii.

Benedict, i. 401.
Geo. iii. SOS.
James, iv. 451

HUDSON, JOHN,

oh. 1668,

811.

HULETl", JOHN,
ii.

ii.

541.

i.

ob.

1600,

844.

47.

507.
Anne, iii. 215.

Joh.

—

Maurice, ii. 841.
Obadiah, iv.
2.
Rudderch, iv. 873.

,

xciii.

iv.

1667, iii. 777.
25, 894 iv. 589.
Grisold, iii. 80.
Jane, iv. 873.
J. iii. 328.
iii.

HUISH, ALEXANDER,

,Tho. (5pe Norfolk, Tho. duke
i.

1695,

HOY, THOMAS,

594.

—

i.

clar.

182.

84 1.

ii.

Hughes, Will.

—

0.

HOWARD, HENRY, earl of SURREY,

of,)

Rich.

Howson, John,

Frances, i. 154
ii. 431— iii.
80, 108.
-, Fred. Christian, iv. 652.
oh. 1546-7,

,

881.

275.

iii.

153— iv.

i.

860.

i.

Life, xi.

,

Anne,

Howman,

258.

lord,

,

,

1

ii.

Howldin, Joh. iv. 296.
Howlet, Jo. ii. 68.

HOAVSON, JOHN,
Douglas,

,

iv.

Life, cxxi.

John, iv. 591.
Howesoun, John, ii. 5

144.

,

1646,

-,

Hoveden, Rob. ii. 378.
Hovius, Will. ii. 362.
Howard, queen Cath. i. 211.
Charles, ii. 445
iii,

—

,

787.

Howes,

i.

Hughes,

——

oh.

HOAVELL, AVTLLIAM,

—

843, 844.
1549,
092—11. 002.

Hughes, George,

417— iii. 842—iv.

i.

Howell, William, Li/e,

ob.

Will.

,

Howell, Tho.

ii.

,

Hugh, Owen Ap,

ob.

HUGH, WILLIAM, ob.

804.

ii.

HOVEDEN, ROBERT,

68.

464.
1032, ii. 534.
Hues, Rob. ii. 87, 300 iii. 351.
, Will. ii. 844.
Huetius, Dan. iv. 474.
Huggard, or Hoggard, MUes, i. 301,
543, 560.
iv.

HUES, ROBERT,

HUGHES, GEORGE, oi.

Rachael, iii. 1049.
Rich. iii. 911.
Robert, iv. 805.

HOAVELL, THOM.\S,

60, 461

i.

145.
378.
Hovenden, Giles, i. 506.
Hoveden, Joh. ii. 176.
Eliz.

,

iv.

Margaret, iii. 659.
Ralph, ii. 7S6.
, i. 226, 331.

Houston,
Hoveden, Christ,
,

Hudson, Thomas,

—

—

Hough, Dan.

,

—

Will, i, 186, 19.3
ii. 130
iii.
65.
Howell, Charles, iv. 805.
, Eleanor, iv. 702.
, Erasmus, iii. 911.
, Francis, iv. 99, 248.
, Geo. iv. 805.
, Griffith, iv. 805.
HOAVELL, JAMES, ob. 1666, iii. 744.

419—iv.

HOSK^'NS, JOHN,

,

—

Howe,

620

ii.

379.

iii.

996

,

William,

iv.

743.

HUMPHREYS, HUMPHREY,
1095,

iv.

Humphreys, Humph.

xcvi—ii.

clar.

895.
Pref.

\^—Li/e,

62, 890.
,

John,

iv.

747.

Humphries, Mary, iii. 320.
Hunipstim, Rob. ii. 845.
Hunger, Hans, iii. 288.

HUNGERFOKD,
1627,

ii.

410.

ANTHONY,

cb.

—

.

—

Hungerford, Ant.

—
—
—
—

ii.

K(lw.

,

ii,

HUrrEN, LEONMID,

Rachael, ii. 571,
Walt. ii. 41 1.
Huiiiades, John, ii, 544
iii, 288.
Hunks, Hercules, iv. 25.
,

532.

—

355—

i.

401— iii.

384,

Hunt,

lord,

196,

ii.

Hunt, Francis,
Geo.

,

ii.

ii.

595

xcL
iii.

1221.

—

419,
639,
ii.

,

Rich.

iii.

clar.

1634.,

ii.

174.

Rich. ii.203,
, Rob. iii. 1249.
Steph. Life, xcviii,
,
HUNT, THOMAS, ob. 1682-3, iv. 81.
Hunt, Tho. ii. 73 iii. 38 iv. 488,
501.
Hunter, A. iv. 466,
174 iii. 81.
, Joseph, ii.
Huntingdon, Ferd. earl of, ii. 404.
Francis, earl of, ii. 82.

——

—

—

,

Henry,

earl of,

i,

73

—

ii.

84, 308.

Lucy, countess

of,

ii.

401,

,

Anne,

,

Bridget,

iv.

clar.

1580,

i.

earl of

CLAREN-

xxiii. cxvii, cxxii. cxxviii, cxl, cxli.

,

Dean, Life,

HUNTINGTON, JOHN,

1560,

clar.

i.

241,

Huntington, Joh.

HUNTON,

ii.

1101—iv. 100, 151, 152, 157, 177,
300, 498, 035, 636, 717, 832, 834,
, Dr. Edw. iii. 569, 575, 643— iv.
833.
, Frances, ii, 590.

——

175.

,

PHILIP,

ob. 1682, iv. 49.
537.
Hurleston, Rand. i. 362.
Hurlotte, John, ii. 327.
Hurry, William, iii. 1018.
HURST,
ob. 1690, iv, 273.

Hunton,

Phil.

,

iii.

HENRY,

Hurst, Henry, Life, xliv

—

1109

iii,

,
,

,

Huss, John,
Hussey,

i.
.,

,

—

Life, xxiii

-,

Eliz.

i.

-,

Will.

i.

iii.

-,

—

212.

760.

139— iii.

—

1065.

Hussy, Edward, iv. 761.
Hussye, Dr. ii. 65.
Hutchenson, Mich. iii. 807.

HUTCHINS, EDWARD,
452.
Ilutchins, Geo. iv, 294.

ob.

,

,

-,

iv.

—

ii.

1018— iv.

—

629,

ii.

579,

iv.

—

—

732, 832, 833,
clar.

Hyde, Tho, Life,

Iv.

1695,

iv.

522.

Ivii.

Ixiv.

660— ii. 52— iii.

734,

Ivi,

,

Tho.

i.

634,

Ingoldsby, Rich. iv. 30, 176.
Ingram, Ilastang, iii, 349,
, J, ii. 268.
Ingylton, Will, i, 746.
Inkfordby, Andr. i, 561.
, Joan, i, 561.
Ireland,
, iv. 824.
-, John, ii. 657,
-, Tho. i, 481— iii, 454,
Will, iv, 117,
ii. 874.
Crerman, iii. 298,

-,

Ireton, Mr.
,

IRETON, GILBERT,

ob.

Hen,
Jo.

1189
298.

iii,

1671,

iii.

ob. 1651,

—

iv,

UIONSLDE, GILBERT,

—

940

iv.

iii.

iii.

298,

103,
ob.

1671,

ui.

849.

IRONSIDE, GILBERT,
895,
Ironside, Gilbert, Life,
cv.

cvi— i. 228— iii.

clar.

1695,

xxxviii.

173,

172, 321, 457, 706.
Hydes, Matth, iv. 649.

237

bod.

—

iv.

126, 317, 397, 7-iO, 867, 875, 880,
900,
, Ralph, iii, 940.
Isaackson, Henry, iv. 80
, Will. iv. 801,
Isebrand, Will. i. 537.
Isham, John, ii. 247.
, Tho. iv. 654.
ISHAM, ZACHEUS, clar. 1695, iv. 654.
1

HYDE, THOMAS,

1

iv,

James, Life, xc iv. 289, 834.
Laur. iii.'lOlO iv, 832, 833,
Mary, iv, 832,
Ralph, iv. 522,
Rob. Life, Iii. liii— iii. 1020-

1020— iv.

732.

Ingmethorp, Tho. iv. 256.
Ingoldesby, Hen, Lfe, xv, xx.

,

Ixxxviii. ex. cxi.
1

ii,

592.

833,

earl of Clarendon, Pref.

127

ob. 1528,
Inge, Hugh, ii, 742.
Ingelo, Nath. iv. 123,
Ingham, Edw, i. 650,
Inglefield, Fran, ii, 74.

Ireton,

Life, cxiii. cxv. cxviii. cxxi. cxl.
cxli. cxlii. cxliii. cxliv. cxlv, cxlvi.
cxlvii

872.

iii.

INGE, HUGH,

IRETON, HENRY,

9

ob. 1632, ii.534.

216— iii.

Henry,
Henry,

758.

940.

Francis, iv. 151, 834.
Fred. iv. 834.
Hamnet, iii. 1020.

.

12, 287, 604.

HUSIUS, ROBERT,

—

cxlvi, cxlvii
ii,
502,
441, 529, 548, 583, 643,
730, 753, 776, 801, 826, 828, 875,
887, 948, 950, 1014, 1015, 1089,

cxlv.

570— iii.

Ixxiii.

iv,

Iltubus,
, Life, clxxiv,
Imurily, John, ii, 7 16.
Ince, Peter, iii. 61 1.
Inder, Geo. i. 468,
, Joane, i. 468.

i,

1018.
Hyde, Edvv. earl of Clarendon, Life,

cxHv.

1050—

iv, 62.

INGMETHORP, THOMAS, clar.

157.

iv. 84.

HYDE, EDW.\RD,
DON, ob. 167 4,

—

308.

i.

iii. 1254.
Ibbetson, Rich, iv, 460.
Ibbot, iii,
, 95.
Ibbotson, Rob. ii. 7 1
lies, Tho. Life, ii. Ill— iii,

lUingworth, Ja.
ii.

456.

or Huntington, Rob, Life,
xliv^ii. 282 iv. 321, 702, 703,
706, 876, 877.
-, Theophilus, earl of, iv.
572, 641.
-, Will, earl of, iii, 203,
,

1

ii.

iii.

-,

1559,

ii.

1639,

ob.

HYDE, DAVID DE LA,

571,

o6,

205.

i.

I.

1619,

306, 714,
, Tim. ii, 278.
Huyd, see Hyde, Ilamnet.
Hwyden Vander, Life, Ixxxiv.
HYCKES, FRANCIS, ob. 1630-1, ii.
490.
HYCKES, THOMAS, ob. 1634, ii.584.
HYDE, ALEXANDER, ob. 1667, iv.
832.
Hyde, Alex. iii. 719— iv. 249, 830.

—

195,

ii.

734.

64i6,

,

,

iii.

27, 990,

Hutton, Tho.

589.

HYLL, ALBAYN,
Hyll, Nich,

4.

iii.

John,

HUNT, NICHOLAS,

1 1

LL.

,

ii.

—

ii,

iv.

,

Hunt, Otho,

1032,

ob.

799.
Mattli. Life, xxxv. Ixi— ii. 870

-,

03Q.

it. 7
260.

431.

clar.

HUTl'ON, THOMAS,

ii.

i.

Hyggens, or Hygons, Theo.

277,

Hutton, Hen.

ob. 1680,

Jo.

364,
, Ulric, i.
140, 338,
Hutton, Anthony, iii. 27.

Hen. iv. 8 1
James, iv, 552.

,

,

i,

HUITON, HENRY,

IJeata, iv. 434.

HUNT, FRANCIS,

Rob.

,

518,

Life, bcxxiii.

,

Hutten, Leonard,

12.

ii.

Hunsdon, Henry Carey,

Hygden, Brian,

.

,

Hunnis, Will.

998

Hutching, Frances, ii. 855.
Hutchinson, Ralph, ii, 92.
Hutten, Alice, ii. 534,
163.
, Joshua, ii.

96, 571.
41 1.
, Giles, iii. 807.
, Lucy, ii. 41 1.

.

iv.

.
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-,

.

.

;

——

3S2

—

.
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Isham, Zach.

127—ir.

ii.

307,

220,

Isley,

George, iv. 400.
Henry, ii. 438.

Adam,

ii.

,

Jerem.
Paul,

600

iii.

—

iv.

IZACKE, RICHARD,
489.
Izacke, Richard,

Sam.

,

796

ii.

i.

207.

Abraham,

iv. 11.

Cath. ii. 203.
Ellen, ii. 203.
, Francis, ii. 203, 530,
, Hen. iii. 634.
-, John, ii. 203, 262.
-, Isaac, iii. 274.
-, Isabel, ii. 203.
JAMES, RICHARD, ob. 1638, ii.629.
James, Rich. i. 264 ii. 544.
, Rog. iv. 342.
JAMES, THOMAS, ob. 1629, ii. 464.
,

593, 649.
1695,

clar.

—

iv.

—

632,

^iii.

489.

iv.

king of Scotland,

v., king of Scotland, iv. 540.

,

12.

ii.

rV.,

,

1

Ives,

4.

i.

—^—

481.
Islipp, John, i. 5
Ithel, David, i. 246.
, Robert, i. 247.
Ive, Sim. iii. 1008, 1010.

Islip,

1000

James U., king, address of the Univ.
to,

417.
Isles,

—

James, Tho. Life, xxvi. Ivii. xcii i. 2
ii. 75, 173,
175, 583, 602, 622, 629,

J.

634— iii. 222—iv.
i.

J. J.

iii.

1

1

JAMES, WILLIAJVI,

J.

872.

ii.

JACKSON, ABRAHAM,
267.
Jackson, Arthur,

clar.

1618,

ii.

,

iii.

280, 285.

Eliz. Life, cxxxix.

JACKSON, HENRY, oi.

1662, iii.'577.
Jackson, Hen. Life, xli. Ii i. 71, 106,
ii. 16,
695, 698
18, 146, 488, 489
iii.

—
—

838

iv.

,

Hugh,

,

John,

-,

—

,

-,

—

38.
i. 18i; 499.

iii.

1015

—

iv. 112.

Jos. Life, cxiv.

N.

ii.

803.

Ralph,

399.

iv.

JACKSON, THOMAS,

ob. 1640, ii.
664.
Jackson, The. Life, xxvi. xxxvi iii.
171, 173, 221, 886— iv. 353, 471,
859.
Jacob the Jew, Life, xix.
JACOB, HENRY, circ. 1621, ii. 308.
JACOB, HENTIY, o6. 1652, iii. 329.
Jacob, Henry, ii. 17 1, -658 iii. 85, 380
iv. 477, 574.

—

—

—

,

James,

i.

35.

Polydore, i. 35.
, Sarah, iii. 329.
, Will. iii. 332.
Jacobs, Will. i. 406.
Jacombe, John, iv. 203.
, Sam. iv. 205.
,

JACOMBE, THOMAS,
203.

ii.

203,

ob. 1663,

iii.

634.

Jane, Joseph, iv. 643, 644.
JANE, or JANNE, THOMAS, ob. 1 500,
ii. 681.
Jane, Tho. ii. 745.
JANE, WILLIAM, clar. 1695, iv.
643.
Jane, Will. Life, xcii. cxx iii. 1 1 60
iv. 172, 491.
JANEFEAR, SAMUEL, clar. 1695, iv.
600.
Janes, Tho. Life, liii.
JANEWAY, JAMES, ob. 1673-4, iii.
1006.
Janeway, James, iii. 983 iv. 618.
Jansen, Corn. ii. 128, 584.
Janson, Brian, iv. 138.
JANSON, HENRY, ob. 1684, iv. 138.
Janson, Theod. iii. 267.
Jasper, John, iv. 645.
, Margaret, iv. 645.
Jay, Geo. iii. 843.

—

—

——

Jeamson, Tho. Lije, xciii.
Jeanes, Christopher, iii. 580.
JEANES, HENRY, ob. 1662, iii. 590.
Jeanes, Henry, iii. 455, 497, 637, 790
iv. 490.
, John, iii.
000.
1000.
, Martha, iii.
Jefiferies,

ob.

1686,

iv.

iii. 195, 982
iv. 112,
649.
Jacqueine, Lewis, i. 447.
Jaggard, Will. ii. 230.
Jago, Rob. iii. 975.
James of Ch. Ch. Ljfe, Ixxix.
James I., king, i. 28 :i. 123, 183, 315
—iii. 163, 922—iv. 243.
James, prince, (afterwards James U.)

—

—

James, Will. Life, xxvii iii. 40, 1271.
Jameson, Tho. see Jeamson.

1

—

Jacombe, Tho.

Life, iv.

ob. 1617,

859.

97.

T. ii. 26.
Jabor, Will.

4.

JAMES, WILLIAINI,

565.

J. F.

—

.

—

Geo. Life, xxxv

iv.

368, 499,

552.

George,

668, 676, 688.
Jefferies, Jeffries, or Jeffrie, Will. i. 720
ii. 192— iii. 651.
Jeffery, John, iv. 59.
Jeffries,

iv.

—

Jeffryes, Christ. Life,

Jegon, Jane,
, John,

xxxv.

8 2.

ii.

1

811.
812.
Jekyll, John, iv. 681.
,

Rob.

Jellinger, Chr.

iii.

422.

JEMMAT, WILLUJNI,

ob. 1677-8, iii.
1147.
Jenefar, John, iv. 600.
Jenison, Rob. ii. 602.
JENKINS, or JENKYNS, DAVID, ob.
1663, iii. 643.
Jenkins, David, Life, cxli. cxlii. cxlvi.

—

cxlvii. cxlviii. cxlix
iii. 452.
Jenkins, Joh. LiJe, xxvi.
Jenkins, or Jenkyns, Leoline, Life, Ixx.
Ixxi. Ixxvi. bcxxvi. Ixxxviii. clxiii

1098, iv.681.

—

ii.

587, 844, 889— iii. 531, 993—iv. 175,
184, 327, 427, 870.
, Rich. iii. 1244
iv. 15.
, or Jenkyns, Will. iii. 279, 282,
285, 982— iv. 90, 91, 306, 312, 59 h
644.
Jenkinson, Rob. iv. 393.

—

,

Tho. Life,

Jenner, David,

iv.

Lxxviii. Ixxxi.

675.

, Tho. iii. 31 1— iv. 253, 505.
Jennings, Mr. (of Abingdon) i. 505.
, (readier of the records in the

Tower)

Life,

lix.

,

Edm.

,

Eliz.

,

Humphrey,

ii.

Will.

851.
851.

ii.

iv.

130.

367.
Jenyns, Soame, ii. 404.
Jeoner, John, iv. 23.
Jephcot, Joh. iv. 680.
Jermin, Alex. iii. 475.
, Hen. iii. 803, 804.
,

i.

JERMIN, MICHAEL,

ob.

1659,

iii.

475.

Jermin, Mich.

ii.

421.

JERUVORTHUS,

SAMUEL,

clar.

1650, iii. 276.
Jessey, Hen. iii. 982.
Jessop,
, iv. 260.

JESSOP, CONSTANTINE,

cZar. 1601,
540.
Jessop, Constantine, iii. 363.
John, iii. 540.
Jessopp, Will. iii. 320.
Jeston, Will. iv. 208.
Jesu, Daniel a, ii. 195.
Jett,
, i. 39.
JEWELL, JOHN, ob. 1571, i. 389—ii.
808.
i. 195, 327,
Jewell, John, Life, cLxviii
345, 403, 412, 434, 451, 470, 508,
556, 560, 570, 613, 624, 693,701,
713, 718, 719— ii. 13, 846— iii. 160,
218, 267, 429, 430.
Jewkes, Rowl. Life, xxxviii iii. 378,
380.
JHONES, BASSET, clar. 659, iii. 49 1
Jobson, Cirques, Life, xxiii.
Johannes, Andr. Eudaemon, iv. 770.
JOHANNIS, MAURITIUS, ob. 1523,
ii. 724.
iii.

,

—

—

1

ii.

ii.

JEKYLL, THOMAS, oi.

Jellyman, Mat. Life, Ii.
Jemmat, John, iii. 11 48.
; Samuel, iii. 1 148.

—

Johns, Nich.

583.

iv.

JOHNS, WILLIAM,

1695,

clar.

iv.

583.

Johnson, (father) iv. 304.
— , (master of the Temple)

iii.

JONES, JOHN,
JONES, JOHN,
JONES, JOHN,

Arthur,

-,

ob. 1637,

ii.

612.
565, 764— ii. 8, 87,
136, 208, 250, 269, 272, 322, 365,
401, 435, 502, 545, 580, 598, 655,
658— iii. 44, 47, 85, 377, 379, 449,
454, 456, 543, 696, 1254— iv. 222,
622.
Cath. iii. 609.

Johnson, Ben.

JOHNSON, CHRISTOPHER, ob.
659.

Johnson, Christ,

i.

Daniel,

3

1

—

2

ii.

1

1

1

597,

8.

656.
, Edmund, ii. 770.
Francis, ii. 308, 309— iii. 383.
Hen. iii. 757.
, Isaac, iii.
1083.
John, iii. 1235.
-, Laur. i. 478.
,

i.

,

,

,

— ——

,

Nath. Life,

,

Rich.

ii.

cxiii.

—

cxxviii

iv.

785— iii.

JOHNSON, ROBERT,

376, 1063.
clar. 1634, ii.

585.

Johnson, Rob.
,

352, 513, 610.
i. 229, 677
924 iv, 59, 83, 567, 568,
ii.

—

Sam. Life, xcv

81—

—

iii.

—
—

i.

,

,

,

Tho. iii. 659.
Johnston, John, ii. 140, 347.
Jollain,

JoUes, John,

1653,

iii.

John, iii. 350.
Henry, iii. 520.
Mary, iii. 520.
Jonas, Ranulph, iv. 570.
Jones,
i.
126, 496
ii. 180.
chan. of Llandaff, Life, cxiv:
-, Aaron, iv. 787.
Ambrose, iv. 806.
Anne, ii. 810.
,

—

,

,

,

,

Caston,

829.

ii.

JONES, DAVID,
Jones, David,

clar. 1695, iv. 666.

663.

iv.

—

Edward, Life, xliv iii. 707.
Freeman, i. 436.
Hen. iii. 652, 653— iv. 806,

847.

.TONES,

,
,

HUGH,

Hugh,

Humph.
Jenkin,
Inigo,

739,
754.

iii.

ob. 1574,

ii.

810.

827.

ii.

344.
Jones, Rich.
690.

ii.

JONES, JOHN,

Rob,

1633,

787.
Jones, Will.

ob. 1665,

K. J. iv. 761,
K, M. G. ii. 362.

xlii. xliii.

iv.

,

Mary,

ii.

—

624

ii.

iii,

1075,

ii.

1632-3, u.

ob.

734.

55

Rob.

i.

1

551.

766, 782, 798.
Jourdain, Ignatius, iii. 620.
Jovio, Paolo, iii. 156.
JOY, WILLIAM, ob. 1501,
Joyner, Edw. ii. 269.
,
John, iv. 23.

1579,

399

i.

418.

—

—

690.

Rob. iii. 71.
JO^TSTER, WILLIAM,
,

clar. 1695, iv.
587.
Jucks, Roland, Life, xxxviii.
Juell, John, i. 412
ii. 846. See Jewell.
Jugge, Rich. i. 353, 416.
Julius II., Pope, i. 17.
Herman, iii. 269.
, Ovenius, iii. 269.
, Peter, iii. 269.
Junge, Imanius, iii. 269.
JUNIUS, FRANCIS, oi. 1677, iii.
1139.
Junius, Francis, iii. 172
iv. 201, 570.
Hadr. i. 559.
,
Patr. iii. 1004.

—

,

176.
iii.

476, 620, 1138.

Justell, Christ, iv. 565.

Sam.
Tho.

iv.

579.

iv.

56.

i.

443.

ii.

KEDERMYSTER,
1531,

ii.

i.

i. 291,
Karvyle, Nich. ii. 836.
Katharine, queen of England ; wife to
Hen. VUI. See Catharine.
Kaye, Will. iii. 352.
Keane, Dr. iv. 307.
KEBLE, JOSEPH, clar. 1695, iv. 575,
Keble, Joseph, iv. 581.
iv, 575.
, Rich. iii. 661
Keblewhyte, Henry, ii. 507,
, John, ii. 507.
, Tho. ii. 507.
Keck, Ant. iv. 294.

Keckerman, Barth.
ii.

clar. 1550,

Karne, Edw.

,

i.

593.
503.

i.

ii.

190.

,

507.

Josseline, or Joscelyne, John,

ii.

765.

KARCHE, NICHOLAS,

xlv.

87.

JORDEN, EDWARD,
Edw.

i.

Kannell, Joseph,

707.
ob. 1682, iv.51.
iii.

1

Eliz.

—

ii.

Kankerbury, John,

iv. 4 2.
Jonson, Ben, see Johnson.
Jorden, Benjamin, ii. 551.

,

818.
818.

iv.

iv.

iii.

JONES, WILLIAM, ob. 1640, ii. 673.
JONES, WILLIAM, clar. 1695, iv.

Jurdaine, Ignat.
clar.

—

1264— iv.

Rob.

Tho.

ob. 1663, iv.8l8.
iii. 144,
559, 882, 886
366, 624, 628— iv. 26, 29, 275, 803,
811, 854.
Juyce, Eliz. iv. 91,

530.

xcii

xlvi. xlvii.

,

Sarah,

,

Juxon, Will.

,

208, 383, 577, 578—
iv. 753,
807, 825

,

K. W.
iii.

1

JUXON, WILLIAM,

clar.

Jones, Tho. Life, xxvii.

548.
Jorden,

,

•

24, 35, 91, 172, 605, 646,

JONES, THOMAS,
JONES, THOMAS,

1263,

,

105.

iii.

i.

——

805,

—

JONES, RICHARD,

,

i.

ii.

Philip,

,

i

iv,

—

750.

—

Life, xxxv.
914.

iii.

806,

ob. 1646,
882.
Lucy, ii. 673.
Margery, ii. 624.

,

clar.

Jolly,

,

iv.

—

,

,

167.

ii.

JoUiff,

Jones,

xxv

451

Joscelyn, see Josseline, John,
i. 72.

351.

,

Life,

Joseph, Mich.

620.

ii.

,

JOLLIFF, GEORGE,

,

iii.

,

,
.

-,

,

14

1

722.

iv.

Martha, Life, xxxv.
Mary, ii. 829.
Matthew, iv. 666 iv. 722.
Mich. iii. 768.
Nicholas, Life, xxxv.

,

596, 794.

,

1695,

clar.

Henry, iv. 565.
Juxon, Eliz. iv. 8 8.
Mary, iv. 818.
John, iv. 8 8.
, Rich. iv. 818.
Justell,

603.

ii.

ob. 1686, iv. 201.

ii.

Jones, Lewis,

763.

iii.

JOHNSON, BENJAMIN,

——

ob. 1636,

— Pref
589—

Jones, John,
323, 734

1002

JONES, LEWES,

378.

ii.

'

INDEX.

1001

i.

—

.

RICHARD,

ob.

61.

Kedermyster, Rich. i. 93, 162.
Keeling, John, iii. 1092.
, Venables, Life, xciii.
Keepe, Charles, iv. 238.

KEEPE, HENRY,

ob. 1688, iv. 238.

Keepe, Hen. ii. 345.
Kees, Jo. i. 69.

KEILWAY, ROBERT,

ob.

1580,

i.

209.
Keith, George, iv. 474.
Kele, Rich. i. 53.

Kelke, Roger,
Kellam, Laur.
Keller, Isaac,

ii.

iii.
i.

189.
1 254.

131.

KELLEY, EDWARD, ob.
Kelley,
iii.

Edw.

286— iv.

Life,

Ix—

i.

1595,
588,

i.

639.

741—

359.

Rob. viscount, iv. 610, 665.
Kellison, Math. ii. 307.
Kelsey, Tho. iv. 334.
Kellis,

KELTON, ARTHUR,
166,

Kclton, Joan,

i.

Mary,

i.

,

166.
1

66.

clar.

1548,

i,

—

INDEX.

1003
Kelton, Tho.

Kelway, Anne,

KEM,

1580,

ol.

209.

i.

210.

i.

KEME, SAMUEL, oL

or

1670,

Kem, Sam. iii. 725.
Kemble, John Philip, iiu 32.
Kcmish, David Joseph, iv. 1

Kemp,

iv.

547,

iv.

699— iv. 422,

Ken, Tho. Life, xxxv—i.
546, 551, 555,596.
Kendall, Alice,
Eliz.

,

Kidwelly, Laurence,

484.

i.

1663,

ob.

638.
677.
Kendall, Geo.

1664,

clar.

iii.

169, 173, 1186.
484.
, John, i. 38, 484, 485.
, Mary, i. 484.
, Rich. i. 484, 485—iii. 677.
, Tho. i. 485.
KENDALL, TIMOTHY, clar. 1577,
i. 484.
,

iii.

Henry,

i.

Kendall, Timothy, i. 413, 527.
, Will. i. 484.

Kenion, R. iv. 814.
Kennedy, Gilbert, i. 44.
Kennet, Basil, Life, cxxiii

xciv.

—

^iii.

798-:-

798.
798.
1695,

clar.

iv.

White,
cxiii.
iii.

798

13

Life,

cxvii.

cxviii

Pre/.

cxiv.

—

176,

iv.

xc.

—

472,

ii.

473,

540, 557.

Kent, Amabella, countess of, iv. 6 2.
, Elizabeth,
countess of, iii. 376,
1

875.
,

,

Will.

i.

15-1
iv.

—

Ii.

148.

623.

clar. 1695, iv.
621.
i. 700
Killigrew, Hen. Life, liii. liv
iv. 027, 692, 732.
li. 425
John, iv. 691.
Rob. iv. 621, 691.
Tho. iii. 46— iv. 627, 692.
KILLIGREW, WILLIAJNI, ob. 1693,
iv. 691.
Killiejrew, Will. ii. 427.

—

—

,

earl

of,

iii.

134,

376,

Hubert, earl of,
John, Life, civ.

KEPER, JOHN,

clar.

Kepler, John, ii. 620.
Kerne, Charles, iv. 1

1

iv.

1 1

4.

1574,

i.

JONATHAN,

ob.

1602,

clar.

749.

KINASTON, FRANCIS,

clar.

1616,

ii.

i. 272.
Walter, Pre/. 15.
Kersey, John, iii. 424.
Kerton,
i. 676.
Kerwin, William, iii. 158.
Keth, Will. i. 302.
,

,

Edw.

,

Ezekiel,

ii.

,

i.

iiL

459,

,

John, L 208, 212, 256, 258.

Rob.

earl of,

iii.

392.

William, earl of, iv. 120.
Kinnerslie, Clement, iv. 23, 25.
Kinsayder, M'ill. i. 765.
Kinschot, Lud. A. ii. 379.
Kinsey, Rob. Life, cxvi.
Kipping, Anne, iv. 446.
,

, Rob. iv. 446.
Kirby,
, Life, xliii.
Kirford, Alethea, ii. 154.
, Rich. ii.
154.
Kirk, John, iii. 1165, 1167.
Kirkham, Joan, i. 357.

Kirkman, Francis,

—

ii.

7

—

1

96

1563,

ii.

209,

iii.

1

129, 366.

iv.

Kirkwood, James,
Kirton, John,

Rob. ii.
Kirwin, Joyce,

KITCIIIN,

531.

158.

iii.

ANTHONY,

796.
Kitchin, Anth.
Kite, John,

iv.

524.
773.

iii.

i.

ii.

ob.

555.

73.
clar.

1095,

iv.

Knaplock, R. Life, cliii.
Knapp, Geo. iv. 603.

503—iv.

Kneller, Godfrey, iv. 452, 7 4.
1254.
Knevet,
, iii.
, Cath. ii. 565.
, Hen. i.346, 347, 485— ii. 505.
-, Will. i. 22.
Knight, Clem. i. 39.
1

I

ob. 1669, ui.

839— iv.

761— ii. 296, 504,
298, 468, 543, 923—
iv. 143, 518, 805.
KING, JOHN, ob. 1621, ii. 294, 861.
KING, JOHN, ob. 1638-9, ii. 632.
King, John, Life, Ixxxvii i. 695, 761
King, Henry,

—

690.

850.
iv. 666.

KING, HENRY,
632,

26, 296

KNAGGS, THOMAS,

38.

Kinaston, Sam. iii. 39.
Kinder, Philip, i. 419.
King, Benj. iv. 276.
,
Daniel, ii. 233— iii.

836.

846.
Kerrich, Tho.

ii.

,

,

Kimberley, Will. iv. 749.
Kimbolton, Edw. lord, iii. 963.
Kinaston, Life, xxxviii. See Kynaston.
Kinaston, Edward, iii. 38.

346.

410.

8.

KEROVAN, STEPHEN,

iv.

Rich. ii. 1 82.
Will. i. 754.

991.

KILLIGREW, HENRY,

1695,

,

Kingston, Felix,

1617, ii. 206.
ob. 1620, ii.

—

1569,

Kingsmyll, Andrew, i. 550.
-, Henry, i. 758.
— , John, i. 373.
-,

287.
Kildare, Gerald, earl of,
Killigrew, Anne, ii. 425

ob.

373.

—

253, 915.

iii.

KILBY, RICHARD, ob.
KILBYE, RICHARD,

iii.

Henry,

377, 661.
,

,

KENIBERLEY,

—

186

455.

,

iii.

Mary, iii.
KENTSIET, WHITE,
,

702.
Kennet,

ii.

,

Godfrey,

,

1624,

clar.

Kilbie, Rich. ii. Ill, 112, 634.
Kilbourne, Charles, iv. 354.
Kilburne, AV^ill. iii. 1182.

—

792.

iv.

i.

,

Kiffin,

KENDALL, GEORGE,

iii.

—

ii.

WILLUM,

Mary, iii. 455.
Maur. ii. 154.

iu.

ii.

KINGSMYLL, ANDREW,

367.

GEORGE,

KEND.^VLL,

Keynes, John, iv. 1 08.
Keyt, Tho. ii. 1 26.
Kiblewhite, Will. iv. 252.
Kid, John, iv. 569.
Kidder, Rich. iv. 531, 548.
Kidley, Jo. iL 367.

KIDLEY, WILLIAM,

484.

i.

ii.

230.

894.

294, 822, 894.
294, 774
iii. 221.
KING,
e/ar. 1695, iv. 666.
King, Will. Life, xcii— iv. 402, 667,
877, 899.
Kingscourt.Cath. iv. 121.
Kingsley, Tho. iv. 897.
KINGSMILL, THOM\S, clar. 1605,
i. 758.
Kingsmyll, Alice, ii. 786.
,

1618,

ob.

Rob.
Tho.

,

197—ii. 173—iii.

LAWRENCE,

ii.
192, 315, 341, 507, 512, 519,
775, 849— iii. 157, 220, 488, 839—
iv. 569, 824, 843.
King, Oliver, ii. 694, 711.
, Philip,
i. 761— ii. 294, 435—iii.
841
iv. 195.

—

172, 420.
861.
ob. 1572, i. 397.

iv.

109.

,

chr. 1695,

ob. 1695, iv.

ii.

163,

i.

KE-iTMIS,

,

KEN, THOMAS,

KETfLEWELL, JOHN,

Key, Tho.

373.
, Mary, ii. 636.
Tho. ii. 636, 75.5.
Kempis, Tho. ii. 161., 165, 222.
Kempster, Barth. iv. 700.
Ken, Anne, i. 699.
Arthur, iii. 218.
Father,

196, 634.
Kettleby, (bookseller,) iv. 405.
ii.

KEY, THOMAS,

3.

1

—

228.

iii.

Kettell, Ralph,

420.
Kettlewell, John,
Kevercher,
,

90r.

iii.

Edw.

Kettle,

166.

i.

KELWAY, ROBERT,

1004

695,

775— iii.

—

,

Edw.

,

Gowin,

,

Rich.

iv.

ii.

774.
884.
733.

iii.

27—iii. 19, 322.
Samuel,
KNIGHT, WILLIAM, ob. 1547,
,

752.

i.

ii.

—

INDEX.

1005
Knight, Will. i. 752— ii. 728, 744.
Knightley, Mr. (of Northamptonsh.)
5+7.

Labbe,

1695,

clar.

1610,

ob.

—

LAKE, ARTHUR,

ii.

79.
Knolles, Richard, ii. 34't.
Knolles, Knollis, or Knollys, Cecilia,
I

1596,

ob.

653.
Knollis, Franc, i. 389, 390
71.
Knollis, Hansertl, iii. 9 5.

—

,

,

Henry, i. 3b9, 390.
Rob. i, 653.
Tho. i. 320.

Knott, Edw.
388, 905.

91, 92, 93, 181, 386,

iii.

Rob.

ii.

8+4.
673.

Knowles, .Tohn, iii.
Knox, .Tohn, i. 114, 447, 449, 466, 536,
653, 721, 722.
Kotterus, Christ,

KRACH,

iii.

ZER, NICHOLAS,
190.
Kratzer, Nicli.

or

clar.

(printer,)

Kyngston, Felix,

ob.

xxv.

Life,

26, 296

Kynn, John, ii. 597.
Kynric, David ap Richard,
ap,

KYNTON, JOHN,

ii.

ob.

—

—

xc.

645—

85, 188, 189, 226,

iv.

i.

ii.

xcvi

7

i.

ii.

Life,

1

—

iii.

459,

i.

463.

844.
1535-6,

i.

Franc, i. 355, 436.
Kyrkham,
, i. 205.
KYTE, JOHN, ob. 1537, ii. 747.
Kyte, John, i. 23.'J.
Kytson, Anth. i. 52, 53.

,

,
,

,

Langley, John,

Life,

clar.

Lane, Tho. Life, xcviii

liv

xliii.

,

596.
r>, E. iv. 793.
L. J. iii. 228, 691.

1695,

—

ii.

iv.

480.

—

682

iv.

,

LANGBAINE, GEllAKD,
446.

72.

ii.

ob. 1657,

—

707—

iii.

iii.

183,

iii.

434.
398,

37.

672.

LANGLEY, WILLLAM,

clar.

1655.

409.
Langrish, Tho.

iii. 760.
Langsdale, Phoebe, iii. 791.
Langton, Geo. iii. 9'52.
,

Rob. i. 48, 65.
Steph.i. 492— ii. 176.

ob.

1657-8,

ob.

1501,

ii.

688.

Langton, Tho. i. 64, 526— ii. 684, 731.
William, i. 49 ii. 634.
Languet, Hubert, i. 518.
Langworth, John, ii. 879.

—

•

,

LANKET,
ob. 15+5,

or
i.

LANQUET, THOMAS,
149.

Lanket, or Lanquet, Tho. i. 6U.
Lanovius, Franc, ii. 621.
Lanspergius, Joh. Just. iii. 987
Lant, Bart. ii. 289.

—

,'Helen,

ii.

289.
i.

Rich. i. 53, 121.
La Petite, Maria, Lije, cxxvii.
Lapworth, Edw. i. 45 ii. 202.
Lardner, Tho. iv. 736.
Larimore, Hen. iii. 1094.
Lasenby, Mrs. Life, xcix.
Lassels, Hen. iii. 819.
.
John, i. 75.
LASSELLS, RICH^yiD, ob. 1688,
818.
Lascelles, Rich. iii. 388.
LATCH, JOHN, ob. 1655, iii. 399.
.

Laneare, Hen.li. 482.
Lanehaiu,
i. 92.
Lanerick, Will, earl of, iii. 248, 249.
Laney, Benj. iii. 897, 999, 1212 iv.
143, 818, 850,861.
Laniere, Nich. iv. 'i06.
iii.

Tho.

——-, John, Life,

482.

——

i.

24

i.

474, 1007.
, Rich. iL

1691,

—

i.

Edmund de,

LANGTON, THOMAS,
ob.

Francis, iv. 480.
Rich. iii. 1022.
Sam. iii. 889, 1222.

LANE, THOMAS,

638.

Christ,

,

LANGLEY, JOHN,

ciii.

Ixxvi.
•

iii.

,

ii.

667.
322.

iv.

Henry, Life, xxxr. xxxvi.
xxxviii— iv. 10,407, 592.

3 1 4,

ii.

4+8, 899— iv. 49, 189, 334, 497,
528, 715, 809.
Lancaster, James, ii. 476.
, Rob. iii. 21, 423.
, Tho. i. 403—ii. 756.
Lane, (widow,) iii. 651.
,
(of Caius coll. Camb.) Life,

94.-

117.

iv.

,

973—iv.

878.

Lamplugh, Thomas,

774.

Rich.

,

Langlade, James de,
Langley, (stationer,)

xxxvi.

iii.

Kynton, John, Life, clxvii.
Kynwelmersh, Anth. i. 436.

L. A.

James, iv. 700, 757,758, 759.
John, iv. 501
, Mary, iv. 758.
Langhorne, John, iii. 2+3.
,

,

,

ii. 84.
Eliz. iv. 759.

iii.

Ixxxiv.
iii.

iii.

,

Life, xi.

John,

Lamphyre,

991.

Hugh

,
,

LAMPLUGH, THOaiAS,

KYNGE, ROBERT,

Kynrick,

398,

480.

53, 73.
ob. 1557,
Kynge, Rob. ii. 822, 894.
Kyngestone, Susan, i. 152.
,

Ralph,

Laniphire,

,

xcvii.

,

1550,

457.

Edw.

Langham,

ii.

364.
821.

ii.

28.

i,

1674, iii. 633.
clar. 1695, iv. 735.
Lake, Jolin, iv. 546, 864, 867.
, Thomas, i. 578
ii. 398, 399.
Laly, Tho. i. 18.
L.\LY, WILLIAM, ob. 1595, iL 839.
Laly, Will. ii. 850.
Lamb, Alice, i. 171.
, Andrew, iii. 271.
LAMB, JAJMES, ob. 1 66+, iii. 668.
Lamb, John, Life, Ixiii iii. 550, 551.
, Rich. iii. 668.
-, Thomas, iv. 723.
Lambard, Tho. i. 173—iv. 539.
Lambarde, Will, i; 426, 427— iii. 1142.
Lambert, John, ii. 749 iii. 299, 581.
,
Margaret, i. 423.
,
Walt. i. 423.

1626,

Ixiv. Ixix. Ixxvii. Ixxx. Ixxxii. Ixxxiii.
ii.

—

,

,

1692,

446-iv.

228

i.

525,

Lam pert,

KyfRn, Maurice, i. 393.
Kynaston, Jane, ii. 800.
Tho. ii. 800.
Kynge, see King.

iii.

Langford, Eman. Life,

—

KRATi,

WiU.

Langdon, Nich.

—

699.

KRATCHER,

or

,

Langdale, Alban,

—

, Will. iv. 315.
Knovvesley, Lucia, ii. 844.

•-,

iii.

—

1

,

—

1019.
Mary, iii. 1019.
Nich. ii. 445.

LAKE, EDW.ARD,
LAKE, EDWARD,

16^ii.

^ii.

250

ob.

—

ob.

103— iii. 110, 182, 2.38, 332, 373,
439. 1055, 1073— iv. 198, 334, 459,
878.

566.

996.
ob. 1673, iii. 994.
iii. 92.
i.

869.

i.

GEIURD,

364.

Langbaine, Gerard, Life, cxxiii— i. 3,
iv.

Lake, Arthur, i. 750 ii. 510,
634
iii. 123, 228, 257, 455.

1+7.

KNOLLIS, FRANCIS,

—

LACEY, WILLLAM,

iv. 128.
Gilbert, iv. 126.

KNOLLES, RICHARD,

292

i.

Lacey, Will. ii. 463
Lad, Tho. ii. 328.
Laet, John, ii. 56, 347.
Lake, Almeric, ii. 398.

iv.

Kniveton, Anne,
,

iv.

Liicey, or Lacy, John,

—

,

KNU'E, THOMAS,

Philip,

1006
L/VNGBAINE,

L. N. iii. 724.
L. R. iv. 231.
L. T. C. ii. 817.

iii.

(Essex,) iii. 59.
Frances, iii. 1025.
Rich. ii. 83, 071
iii. 971.

,

iii.

.

•,

—

,

iii.

.

INDEX.

1007
L.ATEWAR, RICHARD,

1601,

ob.

i.

709.

Latton, Tho. Life,
,

Will. Life,

ciii.

see Latimer.

Laubegeois, Ant.

366.

iii.

LAUD, AVTLLIAM,
I

17

—

iv.

1644-5,

ob.

802.

Laud, Will. Life, iii— i. 3

iii.

—

—

—

—

Laudonnier, Mons. ii. 188.
Laugharne, Rowland, iii. 234.
Launt, Tho. i. 524.
Laurence, George, iii. 28 1
Giles,

ob.

1637,

437.

Laurence, Tho.

LAURENCE,

521.

iii.

WILLI.\]M,

ob.

Life, Ixv.

Lawes, Henry,
70,

20.->
,

1682,

—

iv.

Will.

—

^iii.
244, 482, 658
340, 462, 808,

ii.

152,

99,

692.
iii.

99.

LAWLEY, WILLUM,

ob.

1595,

ii.

iii.

1

,

John,

ii.

1

iv. 3

199—iv.

—

1038.
264.

iii.

Leach, William, iv.
Leake, Tho. ii. 306.
Leake, William, i. 211
517,

—

Lawrence,

,

iv.

,

Edward,

,

Eliz.

315.
iv.

Blon, C.

Lechmere,

ii.

clar.

1695,

Couteur,
Ledington, Jo.

iv.

,

87.

—

,

-,

Henry,

,

—

Humph,

,

,

iv. 63.

Pref. 15

John, iv. 63.
Martha, ii. 1 00.

ii.

Leedes, William

1629,

ob.

488, 511.
1 623,

clar.

of,

—

ii.

ii.

,

64.

26 1

iv.

478.

Ufe,

1695, iv. 609.

643.

ii.

LEIGH, EDWARD,

1671, iii. 926.
iv. 533.
LEIGH, GERARD, ob. 1576, i. 428.
Leigh, Henry, i. 428 iii. 926, 927.
, Nath. ii. 16.
,
Randal, i. 428.
LEIGH, RICHAltD, clar. 1695, iv.
533.
Leigh, Rich. iv. 230.
LEIGH, SAMUEL, cZar. 1695, iv. 478.
LEIGH, or LYE, THOMAS, ob. 1684,

Leigh, Edward,

ob.

639

ii.

—

—

i.

467— iii.

352.

clar.

Legge, Edward, iv. 40,
Legg, or Legge, George,
, Rob. Life, ix. x.

2-28.

1695,

236.

ob. 1639,

ii.

642.

M'ill.

,

ii.

152, 165.

LEIGHTONHOUSE, WALTER, clar.
1695,

iv.

572.

Leisley, John,

1110.
ob. 1552, j. 197.
Leland, John, Life, xxviii. xl. cxxviii.
iii.

LELAND, JOHN,

—

clxi. clxxvii
i. 33,
44, 69, 71, 81, 104, 106, 123, 127,
135, 147, 212, 213, 227, 234, 240,

cliv. clvii. clviii.

261, 263, 275, 296, 308, 401, 452,
ii.
463, 467, 547
58, 174, 315,
769— iii. 154 iv. 775.
Lely, Peter, iii. 381, 1126—iv. 70.
Lemery, Nich. iv. 555.
Lemnius, Levinus, ii. 9, 10.

—

—

LE MOYNE, NICHOLAS,
iv.

ob.

1061,

815.

Le Moyne,

Steph.

iv.

37

1

Lenard, Grisocone, iii. 147.
Lenche, Eliz. iv. 701.
Lenche, or Linche, John, iv. 701.
Le Neve, John, ii. 1 86.
Will.

iii.

1219.

Lennard, Samson, iii. 748, 814.
Lenox, Charl. ii. 576.
Lenthal, (family of,) i. 88.
Lenthall, (of Pemb. hall, Camb.)
144.
, .Tames, iii. 609.
John, iii. 609.
LENTHALL, WILLIAM, ob. 062,
603.
.

iv.

221, 261,

Leigh, Will. iv. 609.
Leighton, Rich. Life, clxvi.

,

ii.

691.

AA'ILLL\M,

740.
Legatt, Barth. ii. 431.
John, ii. 163— iii.
iv.

iii.

LEIGH, WILLIAM,

353.
Ledyard, James, iii. 395.
Lee, Anne, iii. 1232.
, Anth. i. 715.
, Benj. iii. 732.
, Cath. iii. 732.
, Charles, iii. 732.
, Christ, iv. 414.
ob. 1544, i. 138—ii.
LEE,
751.
Lee, Edw. i. 60, 71, 316— iv. 713.
LEE, FRANCIS, clar. 1695, iv. 713.
Lee, Francis, iv. 413, 423.
Harry, iii. 1 232. See Lea, Henry.
Joan, iii. 732.
John, iii. 733 iv. 834.
, Moses, iii. 721.
, Rich. i. 138— ii. 342.
LEE, SAMUEL, ob. 1691, iv. 345.
Lee, Sam. iii. 1129.
, Tho. ii. 760, 761— iii. 732.
Will. iii. 430.
ii.

,

74.

iv. 134.

142.

ii.

Ledsham, Hen.

ii.

earl of,

14, 358, 392, 448,

Leigh, Thomas,
409, 1041.

iv.

iii.

— James,
—

iv.

654.
i. 368.

Le

LE FREKE,

-,

1695,

clar.

lord,

LEECH, JOHN,

783.
453.
Giles, ii. 100.

^iii.

889.

Leech,

64.

LAWRENCE, GEORGE,
Lawrence, Geo.

—

462.

100.

ii.

261

ii.

.563.

LE BEAW, WILLIAM,
Le

Robert Dudley,

Leigh, Charles,

, Rich. Life, clxvi.
Lea, Anth. i. 715.
LEA, CROMWELL, ob. 1601, i. 715.
Lea, Henry, i. 689, 702 ^iv. 552.

Hen. Francis,

Letice, countess of,

LEIGH, CHARLES, cZar.

4.

1

233.

16.

ii.

,

Leigh, Alice,
- , Anne,

566.

86.

LEECH, HUMPHREY,

839.

iv.

Edw.

,

Law, Tho.

1

,

^iv.

428.

i.

476, 485,
519, 524, 579, 690, 728— ii. 33, 74,
88, 89, 90, 94, 139, 333, 381,542,
769, 828, 831— iii. 436, 745, 1 174.

30.

ii.

,

iv. 62.

49,

Will.

iv. 17.

,

cix—i.

EDWARD,

395.

i.

LAURENCE, THOMAS,
iii.

,

Laybourne, John, i. 622.
, Roger, ii. 716.
Layfield,Edm. iv. 619.

,

ii. 185, 431,
432, 5S3, 604, 660, 665, 869, 879,
883, 894
iii. 60, 76, 89, 161, 180,
188, 275, 306, 322, 325, 330, 363,
370, 377, 383, 394, 402, 403, 410,
414, 437, 458, 481, 541, 547, 549,
553, 554, 555, 556, 567, 612, 654,
671, 691, 703, 720, 737, 780, 781,
845, 846, 859, 860, 863, 874, 887,
889, 934, 953, 1003, 101 1, 1042,
1096, 1203, 1222— iv. 33, 34, 43,
207, 293, 294, 310, 318, 332, 356,
574, 672, 736, 803, 811, 818, 819,
822, 839, 81-2.
Lauderdale, John, duke of. Life, Ixxvii
iii. 1017
iv. 566, 693.

,

———

—

ob. 1576,

—

Leicester, Jo.

—

Layton, Dr.

xxiii. Ixxxiii. ciii.

AVill. Life, ix

Logh, see Leigh.
Le Grand, Ant. i. 63

64.

iv.

Soulden, iv. 63.
-, William, iv. 63.
Lawson, George, i. 730 iii. 883, 1057.
, John, iii. 657—iv. 479.

672.

i.

Legg,

LEGH, GERARD,

-,

122.

Latius, John,

Latymer,

24, 64, 279, 370,

i.

1657,

,

i.

147.

S81—iii.

clar.

452.

Lawrence, Rich. James,
Rob. iv. 63.

23, 28,
43, 54, 109, no, 228, 248, 296,
315, 334, 362, 375, 408,411, 508,
549—iii. 578.
Latimer, Rob. iii. 1112, 1206.
LATIMER, WILLL\M, ob. 1545, i.

Latimer, William,

1008

LAWRENCE, RICHARD,
iii.

Latewar, Rich. ii. 895.
Lathwnit, Tho. ii. 306.
Laiimer. or Latymer, Hugh,

—

.

.

iv.

,

1

iii.

i

—

Lenthall, William, ii. 410— Hi. 61, 232,
253,3.55, 364, 452, 815, 1202— iv.
J 82, 860.
Lenton, Norris, Life, Ixi.

Leo, X. Pope,
Will.

i.

65

—

ii.

164.

iii.

Rob. Life,
Lesbury, Hob. i. 238.
Petti te,

Lesley, Charles,

516.

iii.

See

,

—
—

—
—

Leusden, John,

iii. 1 108.
or LEVINS, PETER, dar.
1589, i. 548.
Levensen, John, ii. 361, 363.
Levet, John, iii. 887.
Levett, Will. Life, xci. xcviii. cxvii.
cxxi
iv. 507.

LE^^NS,

—

1

8.

1692-3,

oh.

iv. 401, 875.
Creswell, Life, Ixxxix.

, Will. Life,
820.
Levison, Rich. ii. 4.

Lewes, David,

iii.

xli.

Ixxiv

—

iv.

457,

OWEN,

LEAVES,

oh. 1594,

Lewes, or Lewis, Owen,
Tho. ii. 203.

ii.

837.

605.

i.

•,

,

Will. Life,

Ii—iii.

LEWGAR, JOHN,

862.

1665, iii. 696.
Lewis Xn., king of France, i. 72.
, Hugh, i. 667.
,

J.

,

Owen,

oh.

88.

i.

i.

605.

412— 665—iv. 514.
LEWKENOR, JOHN, dar. 1695, iv.
,

Will.

ii.

iii.

661.

LEY, JAMES,

oh.

1628-9,

ii.

ii.

442.

LEY, JOHN,
Vol. IV.

ob.

1662,

iii.

569.

850.

ii.

846.

ii.

earl of,

i. 154.
Eliz. countess of, ii. 384.

,

John,

ii. 732.
Lacies, earls of, ii. 86.
Lincolniensis, Gilla, ii. 177.
,
,

Leyson, Tho. ii. 396.
L'Hermite, Joan, iii.
,

Simon

1 1

de,

Lindesay, Geo. iii. 452.
,
John, iv. 738.

40.

iii.

140.

1

or LLUYD,
ob. 1570, i. 382.
Lhoyd, or Lhuyd, or Lloyd, Humph.
i. 569, 738— u. 130.
, Rob. i.
382.
Lhuyd, or Lhwyd, Edw. Life, cxlix

1603,

ii. 289, 802, 882
207, 555, 731, 1223— iv. 844.
Lindsey, Cath. Life, Ixii.
, or Lindsay, John, ii. 307.
iii.

iv.

i.
1

ii.

,

384.
156.

iii.

——

earl of,

John,

ii. 690.
or Litchfield, Leonard, Life,
Ixxxvii— iii. 64, 91, 298, 389, 'k)9,
414,956, 1161.
-, Solad. iii. 758.
Liggon, Ralph, i. 606.
Lightfoot, John, ii. 309
iv. 706.
Lightfoote, Rich. i. 534.
Lilbourne, Margaret, iii. 358.
, Rich. iii. 358.
, Robert, iii. 358.
Lilburne, Ephr. iii. 358.
John, iii. 309, 352, 353, 860,
877— iv. 296.
Rich. iii. 358.
Lilliat, John, i. 602.
Lilly, Geo. iii. 578.
, John, i. 595.
William, Life, xxix ii. 103,
424, 544, 553, 554, 555— iii. 541,
1046— iv. 6, 7, 9, 355, 748, 766.
,

,

—

Dionysia,

LILYE,

i.

,

John,

,

Mary,

i.

i.

i..

,

iii. 666,
Arthur, viscount,

,

Edw.

'

—

Litchfield, Leonard, Life, bcxxvii.
Lichfield.
Little, Francis,

ii.

Edw.

,
'

ii.

LITTLETON, ADAM,

oh.

Anne,

,

iii.

—

iv.

iv.

oh.

1645,

clar.

1695,

175.

U

574.
,

'.

iv.

176.

LITTLETON, EDWARD,

.*-»,
.

1694,

574.

34,

.

.«

Adam, iii. 368, 634, 945

Littleton,

Ste

—
—

403.

Littleton,

.302.

661.
34.

'

338.
381.
Littleton, Mrs. iv. 59.
Littledale,

.

i.

—

—

LITTLETON, EDWARD,

35.

i.

—

1

iii.

34, 35.
GEORGE, oh. 1559,

ii.

,

34.

Dorothy,

217.
343,

iii.

J.,

ii. 87.
Jd
viscount, i. 493.
Joane, viscountess, i. 493.
1
LISLE, JOHN, oh. 1664, iii. 665.
Lisle, John, Life, cxlv
180 iii.
ii.
450, 753, 1003— iv. 379, 575.
96 iv. 60.
J Philip, viscount, iii.
, Rob. viscount, ii. 301— iii.
515.
, Will. iii. 551, 665, 928.
LISTER, JOHN, dar. 1579, i. 454.
Lister, Martin, Life, xxxii
ii.
724,
738.

,

,

392,

313,

iii.

Lisle, Alice,

392.

.

,

of,

—

714.
756.

,

earl

Lipeyeat, Phil. ii. 703.
Lipsius, Justus, ii. 335, 415
, Paulas, G. F. O. N.
347.

dar. 1582,

Edward Henry Lee,

i.

Rob.

,

—

i.

ii.

Life, Ixii

1038 iv. 78, 379.
Line, Cuthb. ii. 342.
Ling, Nich. ii. 261.

LICHEFILD, NICHOLAS,
489.
Lichfeld, Rich.
, Will.

earl of.

28, 35, 379.

•

,

•——

Montague,

,

—

Lhuyd, John, i. 384.
Lud. ii. 1 30.
,
Splendian,
Libavius, Andr. iii.

iV.

738.

738.

i.

•

v

IMS,"

Lindsell, Augustin,

iv.777.
oh.

.

UNDESAY, THOMAS, clar.

HUMPHREY,

LHOYD,

Lilye, George,

Iv.

Edw.

Lincoln,

27.

441.

clar. 101 1,

826.

ii.

Rowland,

,

—

Lilye, Agnes,

Ley, James, earl of Marlborough, Life,
Jane,

Linch, John,

iii.

.

Lewkenor, John, ii. 725.
Ley, Hen. ii. 441.

,

1678,

ob.

—

7.

John, Life, xxxvi.
Margaret, Life, Ii.

32.

i.

Limerius, M. F. ii. 347.
Linacre, Tho. i. 511.
Linch, Jamee, ii. 850.

ii.

1173.
Leycester, Peter, Life, Ixvii iv. 264.
LEYLAND, JOHN, o4. 1552, i. 197.
LEYSON, THOMAS, dar. 1607, ii.

,

xcii.

nil,

oh.

15, 24, 27, 28, 31, 35,

i.

LINCH, JOHN,

Life, Ixxx.

Levinz, Bapt.

34, 33.

36, 37, 38, 39, 47, 52, .55, 69, 78,
81, 12.3, 197,302, 320—ii. 736.
-

636.

iv.

882.

,

Lilye, Will.

442.

Lichfield, Bernard, earl of,

iv. 17.

LEVINZ, BAFTISTA,

ii.

406— iii. 57, 301.
LEYCESTER, JOHN, dar. 1638-9,
Will.

i.

LILYE, WILLIAM,

420.

iii.

LHUYD, JOHN,

clxiii.

,

Will.

,

ii.

iv.

Levin, Humph, iv. 8
Levingstone, James,

—

Ley, Mary, Life, Iv

Lilye, Peter,

381, 569, 679,

LEYCESTER, PETER,

iii.

—

,

1065.

,

579.
LE.SLEY, JOHN, oh. 1671, iv. 845.
Lesley, John, i. 357, 405, 433
iv.
580.
Will. iii. 249.
Leslie, Hen. iii. 790.
L'Espine, J. De, i. 535.
Lessius, Leon. ii. 243
iii. 96.
Lestrange, Ham. ii. 527
iii. 201, 563.
,
Roger, Life, Ixxxvii. xcvi
ii.
150, 469— iii. 948, 1185, 1263
iv. 55, 79, 83, 91, 156, 541, 543,
544, 686, 726.
Le Tellier, Charles Maurice, Life,

—

141—iii.

Ley, John, iL

1010

Leybourne, John, iii. 691.
, R. iii. 57, 301.

747.

Leonicus, Nich. i. 280.
Lepington, Henry, lord,
Carey, Henry.

Le

•

INDEX.

1009

,

—

.

—

,

Edw. iii. 416.
Edw. lord, iv.

850.

Gerv. Life, xxvi.
James, iii. 65 1

3T

TJ

—

INDEX.

1011
Tho.

Littleton,

176, 183.
1056.
Liver, Tho. ii. 200.
Llewellin, Geo. iv. -H.
, Letitia, iv. 44.
, Martha, iv. 44.
LLEWELLIN, or LLUELLIN, MARTIN, o«. 1681-2, iv. 42.
Llewellin, or Lluellin, Martin, iii. 70,
918.

W.

,

,

-,

-,

iii.

iii.

Mary,

iv.

44.

clar. 1693, iv.

——

—

Cecilia,

iii.

830.

iv.

1663, iii. 652.
ob. 1691-2, iv. 348.
ob.

—

Lloyd, David, Life, cbcxvii iii. 23, 58,
472, 473, 1079— iv. 873.
, Bp. Killaloe, iv. 877, 899.
LLOYD, EDWARD, clar. 1695, iv.
723.
Lloyd, Edw. ii. 889—iii. 1260.
, Evans, i. 459.
Francis,

iv.

~, George,

ii.

874.
843, 883

—

iii.

1258,

1259— iv. 736.
-,

Griffith,

Lloyd, Hugh,

iii.

oA. 1601,

i.

1667,

ii.

873.
Lloyd, Humph,

i.

—

1203—iv.
Hump.

255, 670.

iii.

-, Jane,

iii.

Jenkin,

i.

ob.

1688-9,

530, 856—
See Lhoyd,

—

i.

ii.

iii.

874.

—

o6.

Lloyd, Nich. Life, xxxii.
iii. 233, 920-^iv. 730.
,

Oliver,

,

Owen,

—
LLOYD,
—

ii.
ii.

1680,

iii.

878— iii.

btvii. clxii

653.

889.

RICHARD, ob. 1659, iii.
472.
Lloyd, Rich. Pref. 1 1—i. 703— ii. 889
iv. 339, 714, 722, 873, 874.
, Rob. ii. 889.

—

Joan,

ii.

384.

LODGE, THOMAS, ob. 1625,
Lodge, Tho. i. 689— ii. 88.
Loe, (rev. Mr., of Ingham,)
(of Walshal), iii. 926.
,

Henry,

Loftus,
,

ii.

382.

183.

iii.

1695,

ob.

—

iii.

iv.

iv.

489,

631,

1271—iv.

145,

Lorain, Henry de, ii. 879.
Lorichius, Jodocus, ii. 501.
Lort, M. i. 646.
Lorte, Hen. iii. 232.
, John, iii. 233.
LORTE, ROGER, clar. 1647,
Lorte, Susan, iii. 233,
Lorte, Will. iii. 233.
Losinga, Herbert, ii. 175.
Lott, Will. iii. 093.

LOVE, CHRISTOPHER,
iii.

—

Marthii, iv. 44.

,

Rich.

iv.

i.

661.

Love, Christ,

1051,

ob.

459— iii.

ii.

520,

780—iv.

45, 47, 784.

Lovel, (father,) Life, Ixxxii.
, A. iii. 828.
LOVEL, ROBERT, ob. 1690,
Lovell, Eleanor, i. 115.
, Tho. ii. 734, 754.
Will.

iv.

296.

iii.

462.

115.

i.

Dudley Posthumus,
Francis,

402.

iii.

John, lord. Life, Ixxxvii.
,
Lcxxviii— ii. 427— iv. 49, 97, 851,
460.
Lovelace, Rich.

iv.

clar.

Will.

ob.

1658—

—

ii.

iv.

377.

ii.

131—iii.

Life, xxvi. xxxii. xli.

Tho.iv. 045.
Lowdon, John, earl
,

Peter,

i.

of,

iii.

534.

734.
232.

Sam. iv.
Lower, John, iii. 56, 544.
Loveday, iv. 299.
,

,

Pliilippa, iv. 2^9.

LOWER, RICHARD,
297.

Lower, Rich. Life,

068.

,

—

1

—

ob.

1690-1, iv.

iii.

545, 1051,

iv. 120.

57, 544, 545.
1662,
Will. iii. 50.

Tho.

iii.

LOWER, WILLIAM, ob.
1695,

iv.

485.

460, 462,

587.

,

485.

LONG, THOMAS,

232.

278.

1156

,

iii.

Lough, Tho. iv. 334,509.
Lougher, Rob. i. 101, 345— ii. 877.
Louse, Mother, Life, Ixxiii.

Lowe,
1597,

James, iii. 815
John, ii. 838.

i.

ii.

1

Low, Edw.

36.

144,

,

Tho.

463—iv.

706.

341. 349, 505—iii. 72, 396.
London, Joh. i. 401.
, Tho. i. 563.
, Will. iv. 757.
,

Isabel,

,

Lopez, Gregory, iii. 164.
Loques, Bertrand de, i. 692.

,

Lok, Henry, i. 678.
Lombard, Peter, i. 386, 575, 576

44.

761,

iii.

428.
Loftus, Dudley, Life, cxxiv

iv.

,

LOVELACE, RICHARD,

LOFTUS, DUDLEY,

Long, George,

^ii.

161.
752.
Longolius, Christ, i. 280.

,

Adam, iv. 428.
Arth. iv. 428.

clar.

—

Lovelace, lady. Life, xci.

625.

164.

—

304, 400

i.

I6l

i.

795.

-,

1645,

1547,

ob.

752.

,

clar.

183.

iii.

Longland, John,

23.

ii.

iii.

iii.

83, 569,

, Mary, iii. 285,
Loveday, John, Pref. 14.
,Rob.iv. 541.

815.

Will. iv. 162.

LOK, HENRY,

1258.

iv.

1684,

ob.

Loder, John, iv. 821.
Loderano, Geo. Fran. iv. 130.
Lodge, Edm. ii. 3 iii. 320.

1025, 1053, 1178,
190, 201, 252, 859.

889.
ii. 843.
Morgan, iv. 870.
ii.

LLOYD, NICHOLAS,

iv.

—
—
—

—

487

iii.

Logan, John, ii. 298
Loggan, David, iii.

, Lewis David, ii. 588.
, Ludov. i. 355, 667, 713, 734.

,

1681-2,

LOCKYER, NICHOLAS,

Loe, Will.
i.

,

—

Hugh, ii. 849.
Loart, Gasp.ii. 113.
Lobb, Steph. iv. 487, 746.
Locatellus, Bonetus, i. 17.
Lock, Henry, i. 678.
LOCKE, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 658.
Locke, John, Life, Hi iii. 96 iv. 322,
473, 488, 582, 585.
Locke, Matthew, iii. 1177 iv. 683,
765.
Lockey, Tho. Life, xxxvii ^iii. 1 105—
iv. 523.

LOE, WILLIAM,

336.

iv. 15.

Margaret,
Meredyth,

iv,

889.

,

LLOYD, JOHN, ob. 1603, 738.
LLOYD, JOHN, ob. 1687-8, iv. 870.
LLOYD, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 736.
Lloyd, John,
463, 674, 710—
843,
844
336, 473— iv. 807, 830,

—

1695,

clar.

Lloyd, Will. Pre/. II— Life, xxxviii.
xxxix. xcvi. cxiv ii. 889
^iii.
336,
473, 829, 970, 1195—iv. 313, 331,
546, 837, 838, 849, 853, 862.

,

217—ii.

58, 1041.
1695, iv.

714.

,

iv.

iv.

———

ii.

iii.

LLOYD, WILLIAM,

710.

834.
336, 348
iv. 849.
ob. 1570,
ob.

LLOYD, HUIMPHREY,

,

—

336.

iii.

938—iv.

iii.

—,
LONGLAND, JOHN,

-, Tho.
889, 890—
LLOYD, WILLIAM, clar.

382.

I

Theophilus,

Lockyer, Nich.

LLOYD, HUMPHREY,

,

,

iv. 102.

824.

ii.

LLOYD, HUGH,
LLOYD, HUGH,

——

,

,

42.
Lluide,

336.

LLOYD, DAVID,
LLOYD, DAVID,

,

—

746, 747.
Walt.

LLUELLIN, MARTIN, ob.

723.

Lloyd, Dr. Life, hxv.
, Anne, ii. 889
,

—

Long, Thomas,

384.

i.

Rowland, iii. 336.
Sam. iv. 873.
Simon, ii. 889.

,

—

Maurice, iv. 44.
Rich. iv. 44.

LLHWYD, EDWARD,

Lloyd, Rob. Lumley,

——

1012

Lower,
Lowndes, R. iii.
Lownes, Humf

iii.

544.

135.
ii.

261—iii.

34, 919.

.

INDEX.

101:3
Lowth, John,

418

i.

Simon,

,

—

51

iv.

I.

LOWTH, WILLIAM,

1695,

clar.

iv.

712.

—
—

—

1

,
,

,

,

John, Ljfe, xvi.
John, lord, iv. 755.
John Maximilian, iv. 728.
Margaret, iv. 755.

722.
Lucas, Tho.

ii.

872

1695,

clar.

—

^iv.

iv.

755.

—

LUCY, WILLIAM,

—

ob. 1077,

iii.

—

1127

iv.

378,

ii.

649.

Ludolphus, Job,

Luke, Rich.

,

-,

—

,

-,

Lumsden, Alex.

iv.

1

18.

Edw.

i.

145, 146.

LUPSET, THOMAS,

ob. 1532,

Lupset, Tho. i. 121,
464—iii. 578.
,

WilL

i.

i.

iv.

Maimburgh, Lewis,

52.

ii.

859.

807.
iii.

154.

clar. 1095,

587.
580.

iv.

LUSHINGTON, THOMAS,
526.

Lushington, Tho.

ii.

885

—

oi. 1661,

iii.

677

—

iv.

56.

Luther, Martin, i. 30, 47, 62, 68, 76,
85,94, 118,119,131,276,335,425,
iii. 174,219, 1162
652, 672— ii.
iv. 451, 665.

9—

Mr. Life,

Lutwich, Edw. iv. 553.
Luyens, De, (high constable of France,)
iii. 240.
Lydall, John, iii. 399.
,
Rich. Lije, xlii. cxvi
Lyddall, Bridget, iv. 163.

—

i.

45.

J.

Florence,

iii.

i.

9.

14.

1

MACRAITH, MAITHEW, ob.

1

507

,

ii.

696.

Magnus, Tho. i. 466.
Magragh, Miler, ii. 847.
Magwire, Connor, iii. 868.

MAGWIRE, NICHOLAS,
15— 698.

ob. 1512,

i.

ii.

Mahew, Rich.

ii.

Maierus, Mich.

Maihew, Edw.

723.

ii.

—

460

ii.

724.

^iii.

177.
iv.

656.

Maio, John, iii. 1 200.
Maire, John, i. 14.
Maistre, Nich. le, iii. 386.
Maitland, Charles, iv. 568.
John, iii. 1017.
Maius, Jo. Hen. iv. 460.
Majerus, Mich. ii. 460 iii. 724.
Major, Edm. iv. 668.
MAJOR, JOHN, clar. 1539, i. 113.
Major, John, i. 1 14 ii. 176.
1

—

—

Maker, Will. iii. 1078.
Malala, John, iii. 206.
Malet, see Mallet.
Malier, Nich. iii. 445.
Malim, Will. i. 348.
Mallett, Francis, ii. 780.
, Greg. iii. 1015.
, Mich. iii. 377, 1120.

——

Rob. i. 177.
Tho. iii. 339, 400.
Mallory, Hen. Life, xxxi.
, Tho. iv. 839.
Malmesbury, Will, of, iv. 243.
Malone, Edm. iv. 366.
,

,

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

C.
E.

i.

602.

i.

644— ii. 558—iv.

39J.

1257.
G. ii. 498.
H. iv. 605.
J. iii. 972.
L. iii. 571.
R. iii. 635, 1090.
T. iii. 295, 425.
Fr.

iii.

MABBE, JAMES,

, Will. iii. 347, 382, 383.
Malvezzi, VirgiUo, iii. 151, 394, 508,
516.

Malyn, Will.

Man,

ob.

Mac

1515, ii. 708.
Carty, Florence,

i.

9.

Maodonell, Randolph, iii. 582.
Machel, Eliz. ii. 689—iii. 428.
Lane. iv. 532.
,

,

Rowland,

ii.

Eliz.

24.

i.

iii.

898.

MAN, HENRY,

1642,
Mabbot, Gilb. ii. 71—iii. 573.
Mabet, Agnes, ii. 670.
Mabilston, John, ii. 724.
Macarnesse, John, iv. 841.
, Tho. i. 650.
clar.

iii.

53.

MAC CARMACHAN, MENELAUS,

Ixxxi. xci.

Macock,

,

i.

69.

,

Lusan, Henry,

iii.

1617,

ob.

ii.

712.

Maimonides, R. Moses,

M.

LUSAN, JOHN HENRY,

iii.

Lynd, Humph, i. 182, 183— iii. 162.
Rob. ii. 603.
Lyndesey, Tho. Life, xci.
Lyndsey, earl of, Life, ciii.

152, 280,

140,

,

Luttrell,

iii.

69.

Lupton, Rog. iii. 468.
Tho. i. 418, 419—ii. 69.
Lupworth, Anne, iv. 587.
Edward, iv. 587.

—

1653,

——

Lundsford, Tho. iii. 1 101.
Lupset, Alice, i. 69, 7 1
,

MAC MAHON,
ob.

615.
Tho. i. 615.
,
Lyte, E<lith, ii. 24.
, Frances, ii. 649.
LYTE, HENRY, ob. 1607, ii. 22.
Lyte, Henry, ii. 23, 649— iii. 109.
. John, ii. 22, 24.
LYTE, THOMAS, ob. 1638, ii. 649.
Lyte, Tho. ii. 22, 23, 24.
Lytherland, Henry,- ii. 776.
Lyttleton, Charles, iii. 225.
, Franc, i. 695.

iii. 1237.
386.
lord, i. 382, 511.
Barbara, i. 384.
Geo. i. 384.
John, lord, i. 384.
Rich, viscount, iv. 237.

378.
1079.
JAMES, ob. I5I7,
i.

Mackshane, Margaret,

134.

Mac Mahoun,

Lyster, Jennet,

, iii.

,

Mackoeropa^us, Paul,
iv.

982.

Lysons, Samuel,

731.

ii.

Mackenzie, George, iv. 460, 719.
-, James, ii. 19.

345.
Lyford, William, iii. 1065— iv. 126.
LYLIE, or LYLLY, JOHN, clar.
1598, i. 676.
Lylie, or Lylly, John, ii. 88, 732
iv.
55.
See Lilly, and Lilye, John.
LYNACRE, THOMAS, ob. 1524, i. 42.
Lynacre, Thomas, i. 24, 3 1, 66, 80, 81,
140, 148, 279—iii. 1256.
Lynd, Alex. ii. 003.
LYND,
ob. 1636, ii.
601.

Lysle, Will.

703.

iv.

LuUius, Raymundus,

Lumley,

iii.

469.
1684,

LYON, WILLIAM,

472, 601.
J.

ob.

,

Lucy, William, iv. 54, 264.
Ludlow, Edm. iii. 300, 666
,

ii.

HUMPHREY,

«53.

iv.

iii.

iii.

—

Lucy, Eliz. iv. 815.
, Kingsmyll, iv. 47.
, Tho. i. 529— iii. 1128.

iv.

1646,

ob.

LYFORD, WILLIAM,

1

LUCAS, RICHARD,

Lydyat, Thomas,

Lye, Tho.

Loxley, Francis, iii. 078.
iv. 599.
Lucaris, Cyril, ii. 896
Lucus, Charles, iii. 698 iv. 748.
, Eliz. iii.
80,

—

LYDYAT, THOMAS,
LYE, THOMAS,

iv.

clar. 1695,

532.

185.

Lowth, Will. Life, Ixxiv.
Lowther, Lane. iv. 799.

—

MACHEL, THOMAS,

Lydgate, Jo. i. 9, 19.
Lydyat, Christ, iii. 185.

294.

ii.

1014

689.

ob. 1556, ii. 772.
808.
MAN, JOHN, ob. 1568, i. 366.
Man, John, i. 573, 608.
, Tho. i. 753— ii. 470.

Man, Henry,

ii.

Manchester, Edward, earl

—

ui.

60,

194,

963,

of. Life, viii

1205—iv.

73,

588.
, Henry, earl of,
Mandelslo, John Albert de,
Mandevill, Henry, lord, iii.

MANDEVIL, ROBERT,
251.

Manering, Tho.

ii.

598.

3T2

iii.

iv.
1

576.
383.

90.

ob.

1618,

ii.

.

.

INDEX,

1015
JIanfelde, Tho,

ii.

Tho.

Manley,

728.

415—iii.

ii.

533--iv.

382, 447. 762.

Manlove, Rich.
Manners, Cath.

ii.

690.
iv. 377.
Rich. iv.
iv.

1695,

.555.

THOMAS,

M.\NNINGHAM,

clar.

555.

iv.

Manningham, Tho.

Life, Ixxviii. bucxi.

iv. 222.
Marott, Clement, i. 184.
Marprelate, or Marpriest, INIartin,
591, 593, 596, 612, 677, 830, 834.

Marriett, Tho. iii. 1120.
Marriot, Rich. iii. 268, 653, 876
69.
, Thomas, Life, Ixxxi.
Marsden, Hester, iii. 381,

Ixxxv.

,

iii.

iii.

283, 284, 382, 442,
982, 1130— iv. 478, 649.
Mantuan, J. B. F., i. 192, 206.
Manwaring, Geo. iii. 151.
, Hester, iv. 242.
,

iii.

ob. 1653, iv.

810.

—

877 iii. 73,
ii.
468, 550, 716 iv.

111, 117, 180,

—

264.
Tlio.

1173

117,

iii.

—

,

,

Many,

559—

ii.

ii.

150,

193,

553,

,

1

4,

Geo. iii.
Hamlet, ii. 145.
Stephen, iii. 76, 173, 477,
495, 682, 912, 963, 964, 965, 979,

170.

John, iii. 599— iv. 21.
Mapted, Laur. ii. 780.
Marbeck, John, i. 277, 278, 297.
Roger, i. 354.
March, Alice, ii. 224.

•

,

MARESCHALLUS,

ob.

1685, iv. 170.
Maresius, Sam. iii. 446, 595-T-iv. 492.
Margetson, James, iv. 807.
MAilKLAND, ABRAHAM, cZar. 1695,
iv. 710.
Markland, J. H. i. 186.
--, Mich. iv. 710.

Marlborough, James Ley, earl

of,

Val.

MARSTON,
MARSTON,
586.
-,

ii.

47, 576, 580, 614.
47.

379.
Martel, Charles, iii. 748,
Marten, Ant. i. 330 iii. 17.
MARTEN, HliNRY, ob. 1641, iii. 17.
HENRY, ob. 1680, iii,
1237.
Marten, Henry, i. 330— iii. 145, IS5,
iv.

—

Lifey

earl of

"
,

ii.

Marg.

Marsys, P. de,

MARTEN,
John Churchill,

423.

William, ii. 458, 505, 565—
,
144, 169, 252, 516, 517, 518,
645, 653, 699, 991, 992—iv. 117,
118.
JOHN, ob. 1685, iv. 172,
Marsham, Rob. iv. 174.
172,
, Tho. iv.
JOHN, clar. 1606,i. 762,
JOHN, circ. 1695, iv.

Marston, John,

.

,

iii.

MARSHAM,

373.

THOMAS,

,

iii.

,

iv.

—

571,643,656.

,

Caspar, Life, xcviii.
ob. 1692,
March, John, iv. 420.
Marchia, Erasdus, i. 287.

ob. 1685, iv.

Marshall, Tho. Z/j/ir, Ixxx. xcii i. 355,
457, 724— ii. 407, 833— iii. 239,
274, 1140, 1141— iv. 343,422, 525,

—

M.\RCH, JOHN,

306.

MARSHALL, THOMAS,

sir, iii.

:

018,

1

Martin, Rich,
456.

Tho.

—

208, 250, 400

ii.

171—iii. 455—iv.

i.

ii,

iii,

163,

See also Martyn.
, Will. ii. 250, 829,
Marfmo, Leander de S,, iii. 13.
640.

Martyn, Edw.
, Joan,

ii.

1

99.

503.

i.

Nich.ii. 199.
Rich.ii. 199,

,

ob.

1584,

L

ob.

1617,

ii.

500.

iv.

1138— iv.

ob.

250.

M.\RTYN, THOMAS,

ii,

cxxxii.

—

MARTIN, RICHARD,

.

757,
443.
1074.

Cuthbert,

Edmund,

980, 1065,

Nich. Life,
cxxiii.
cxxxiv iv. 390.

,

cxxxiii.

,

7

ii.

,

80.

Roger, ii. 79.
Tho. ii. 365.
,

237.

,

10, II.

,

iv.

Mary, ii. 199.
IMatth. Li/e, xxxi— iv. 204.

,

,

Marshall,
,

463.
MAPLET, JOHN, ob. 1 670, iii. 900.
iv. 733.
Maplet, John, iii. 7 1
Mapletoft, Hugh, iii. 550.

iv.

iv.

,

Peter,

—

—

Marshe, Rob. i. 49 1
Tho. i. 53,
,

242, 363.

Man wood,

1695,

Narcissus, Lije, xxxv. xxxvi.
cxvi— iv. 502, 706, 836, 877, 899.
, Rich. ii. 624.

-,

Manwaring,

clar.

186, 334, 354, 532, 643, 757— iv.
410,
Marten, Will. iii. 17,
M.UITIAL, JOHN, ob. 1597, i. 658.
Martial, John, i. 379— ii. 533.
Martill, John, i. 506.
ISIartin, Mr. iii. 44,
, Anne, ii. 250,
, Edw. ii. 669— iii, 535.
MARTIN, GREGORY, ob. 1582, i.
487.
Martin, Greg. i. 475
ii. 14.
, Henry, ii. 563.
MARTIN, JOHN, ob. 1693, iv. 388.
Martin, John, iii. 1229.
, Margaret, ii. 829.

,498,891.

1689,

ob.

^iv.

]\Iarsh,

242.

MANWARING, THOM.\S,

—

1

.

Manwaring, Roger,

i.

Mar. ii. 620 iii, 465j
1207,
Mcjrsh, (a martyr,) ii. 764.
, (the tailor,) Life, Ixxxviii.
, Fran. iv. 863.
MARSH, N.mClSSUS, clar. 1695, iv.

Marg. iii. 1 5 1
Philip, iv. 264.

MANWARING, ROGER,

Iv.

38

Marsennps,
1677,

ob.

1134.

,

iii.

606.

993.

MANTON, THOMAS,
Manton, Tho.

Ralph,

MARSDEN, THOMAS,

Mannours, Rog. i. 524.
Manrique, Peter, ii. 147.
Mansell, Fr.

ob. 1639,

647.

Marmion, Shakerley,
1695, iv.

clar.

690.

Manning, Tho.
, WiU.

ii,

382 576 578

MARMION, SHAKERLEY,

——

Manningham,

—

iv.

MANNING, FRANCIS,

1016

Marler, Tho. ii. 377.
Marlorat, August, i. 754.
Marlow, Christopher, i. 500, 689
7

382,
iv. 74.
.
, Francis, iv. 74.
, iv. 664.
Manning,

iv.

—

.

MARTYN, WILLIAM,
199.

Martyn, Will.

275,

i.

MARTYR, PETER,

ob. 1562, i. 326.
Martyr, Peter, i. 185, 211, 212, 239,
322, 323, 332, 334, 335, 375, 390,
432, 433, 451, 467— iii. 269.
Marvell, Andrew, iii. 414, 827," 1028,
1188, 1229— iv. 106, 183, 230, 231,
312, 313, 34(i, 718.

Marvyn, Edm. ii. 192.
Mary, princess, i. 44, 72, 116, 122,
143, 171, 178, 242.

——
ii.

queen of England,
queen of Scotland,

,

,

196, 290.
432, 513

i.

i.

32, 832,

Mascard, James,

387.

iii.

MASCHIART, RUCHAEL,

1598,

ob.

673,
Maschiart, Michael, i. 738,
Mashani, lady, iv. 585.
MASON, FIUNCIS, ob. 1621,
Mason, Francis, ii. 311, 647
335.
i.

ii.

—

305.
97,

^iii.

Mason, George, Life, xxiv.

MASON, HLNRY,
Mason, Henry,
,

John,

i.

iii.

ob.

172,

127,

—

iii.

450

iv. 8tJ2.

ii.

276— iv.

653—

329.
,

Monck,

-, Nich.

ii.

220.

1647,

057.

i. 24S-:-iii,

38.

—

.
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Mason, Rich.
Rob.

,

MASON,

Maunsel, Andr.

1205.

iii.

.582.

ii.

THOJNLAS,

1619,

clar.

ii.

275.

Massam, Rob.

iii.

—

John, Life,

,

—

285,

iii.

lx.\xvii. xcviii. cxii

440, 451, 641, 652.
Massingberd, Christ, ii. 833.
Massinger, Arthur, ii. 654.
ii.

,

iv.

654.

—

Massinger, Phil. ii. 436
Master, Edw. iv. 394.
, George, iv. 385.
, Rich. ii. 708.

,

1639-40,

oh.

iii.

776,

148.

Master, William,

iii.

385.
Masters, Tho.

oh.

iv.

—

Mather, Samuel, iii. 833, 1077
Tho. iii. 832.

iv. 4.

,

,
,

-,

877.
John, ii. 869.
Rich. i. 173.
Samuel, ii. 876.
ii.

MATHEAV, TOBIE,
Mathew,

oh.

1628,

ii.

869.

—

clar.

658—

Will.

,

—

oh.

1516,

ii,

703.

May lard,

John, Life, iii.
Mayler, John, i. 20
Maynard, Alex. iv. 292.

MAYNARD, JOHN,

1669,

clar.

MAYNARD, JOHN,

oh. 1690, iv.

Maynard, John, Life,

xxiii

iii.

—

ii.

87

292.

—

iii,

129, 132, 355, 753, 778, 805, 1093.

Maynard, Joseph, Life,

—

Ivi

ii.

87

—

iv.

548.
, Will, lord, iv. 547.
MAYNE, JASPER, oh. 1672, iii. 971.
Mayne, Jasper, ii. 502, 503 iii. 70,
iv. 141, 260, 277,
419, 704, 981
iv.

—

—

oh.

1694,

iv.

724.

i.

Mayo, Charles, Pref

15.

MAYO, RICHARD,

oh.

1516, ii. 708.
Rich. iii. 932 iv.

—

112, 241, 049.

MAYOW, JOHN,
Mayott,

Mayro, F.

M.\TTHEW, TOBIE,

oh.

1655,

iii.

401.

Mazarine,

1

iii.

1

199.

93, 201, 203,

i.

749,

780—iv.

760—ii.

45.

Matthew, Tho. i. 97, 455— ii. 96.
Maule, Patr. iii. 11 16 iv. 16.

—

Clinton, Xj/e, xvii.

47,

8.

,

iii.

3S6,

604

—

iv.

a, ii.

—

287— iii.

934.

1528,

oh.

49.

Mendoza, Bernard de, ii. 1 95.
Menglynch, John, iv. 243.
Mennes, Andrew, iii. 925.

MENNES, JOHN, 06.
Mennes, John,

1070-1, iii. 925,
776, 804, 1199— iv,

iii.

222.

Matthew, iii, 925, 926.
Tho, iii. 926.
i.
86.
Merbury,
,

,

1

1

Mercator, Ger. iii. 289.
Mercer, Jo. ii. 287.
Mercerus, Josias, ii. 3 2.
Mercia, Gasp. &, iii. 289.
Mercurian, Everard, i. 476.
Meredith, Christopher, ii. 228, 244.
MEREDITH, EDWARD, clar. 1695,
1

iv. 653.
Meredith, Edward, Life, xcv
569.
, John, iii, 1005, 1271
812.

—

393,

—

iv. 13,

oh.

1597,

841.

Meredyth, Rob. ap. ii. 764.
Merenda, Catharine, i. 329.

INIerick, Gellio, or Gelly,

1

oh.

iv.

Meres, Franc, i. 443.
Merian, M. ii. 505.

Mede.

see

Matth. iii. 9S2.
Rich. iii.
34,

MEAD, ROBERT,
31-3.

Edward

Melan,
, iii. 752,
Melancthon, Phil. i. 131, 387, 571,

ii.

Julius,

Mead, Joseph,
,

43.

MEREDYTH, RICHARD,

Life, xciv.

,

i.

oh. 1679,

382.

Matthew, Tobie,

i.

,

Margaret,

Mayo, or Mayow,

Maton, Will. iii. 409.
Matson, captain, i. 730.
Matthew, Joh. i. 287.
Matthcwcs, Hug. ii. 390.

iv.

Meggot, Rich. iii. 899 iv. 832.
Meibomius, Marc. ii. 312.
Meighen, Rich. ii. 464.
Meirick, Rowland, ii, 809.

i.

892.

Maynerde, Will.
iii.

1695,

clar.

IMELTON, WILLIAM DE,

1

411.

1655,

887.

iv.

672.
Mell, Davis, Life, xxxi.
Mellis, John, i. 255.

708.
ii.

1695,

742.

Medices, Laurence,

173,804, (809,)

iii.

MAYHEW, RICHARD,
Rich.

c/ar.

—

Mayern, Theod. de, i. 575 iii. 79,
Mayerne, Theo. Turquet, ii. 498.

Mayhew,

177.

ii.

Medicis, (family of,) Life, clxxvi.
Cosmo de, Life, btiii. clxiii.
Meetkerkj Ad. ii. 287.

452, 717.

i.

901-r-iv,

iii.

1

96.
,

—

Meddens, Lewis, iv. 742,
Mede, Joseph, ii. 640 iii. 43, 172,
173, 175, 189,221,
170— iv. 138.

ii.

ii.

de,

MEDDENS, JOHN,
126,

iii.

iii. 456,
719.
Rich. iii. 807.

Tho.

275

Medcalf, Scrope, Life, x.

38.

MAYNE, ZACHARY,

409.

Maund,

1

iii.

John

MEAUX, PETER,

311,641.

i.

MATON, ROBERT,

John,

,

667.
Mathewes, Augustine, iii. 228.
Matliews,
, Life, Ixxxv.
, Sim. iii. 565.
Mathiew, P. iii. 524.
W'illiam,

,

483.

•

"

Humph,

,

,

1

995.
, Will. iv. 869.
Masterson, Rich. i. 457,
Mathani, T. iii. 56.
Mather, Cotton, iii. 834, 1028— iv,
346,
, Increase, iii. 648, 833,
1007.
, Margaret, iii. 832.
, Nath. iii. 833.
MATHER, RICHARD, oh. 1669, iii,
832.
Mather, Rich. iii. 479, 941.
MATHER, SAMUEL, oh. 1671, iii,
941.

Edward,

ii.

dar. 1619, U.

Mearne, Sam. ii. 394,
Mcarus, Jolin, ii. 176.

16.

,

r-.

1693,

iii.

Mathew, Edm.

iv.

John, iii. 347, 1265, 1207.
May, Mrs. iii. 121.
T
, Baptist, Life, liv— iv. 627, 028.

—

83, 636.

SAJVIUEL,

iii.

298.

Maurier, Baron, iv. 664,
Maussacus, Ph. Jac. iv. 454.
Mavor, John, i. 48 K
Maxey, Tho. iii. 596.
Maxwell, James, Life, xxviii

,

ii,

995.
995.

iii.

275.

,

oh. 1643, iii. 83.
Master, Tho. Life, Ixxxvi. clxv.
MASTER, WKrLIAM, 06. 1684, iv.

Meakyns, Joan,
, Mary,

MEARA, DERMITIUS,
667

i.

952.

iii.

prince. Life,
Tho. iv. 320.

1116— iv.

MASTER, THOMAS,

MASTERS,

—

iv.

Meara, Edm. de,

Hugh.

,

MASSINGER, PHILIP,

«****.
1691,

oh.

506.

iv.

1548,

oh,

756.

Maurice, Henry, Life, xcviL

285.

iii.

ii.

326.

—

Hugh,

—

047.

iv.

MEAGH, WILLIAM,

328.
, Tho. iii. 807.
Maurice, David, iv. 674.
,

MAURICE, HENRY,

1173.
Massenger, Will. ii. 891.
Massey, Edw. Life, xxxvii
iv. 179.
500, 1264
,

Mead, Will.

181.

i.

Rich.

1018

1052-3,

iii,

ii.

i.

644, 705--

797.

MEIUCK, JOHN,

06.

1559,

ii.

843.

.
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ii. 843, S**.
463, 705.
843—iii. 831.

Merick, Maurice,
-,

,

Rowl.

,

Will.

i.

ii.

Meriton, George, iii. 4.
, 722.
, John, iv. 25
Merlin, Ambrose, iv. 361.

MERiUT, CHRISTOPHER,
430.
Merrit, Christ. Life, cxxiv
1081.
Merrick, James, ii. 670.
iv.

MERRICK, ROWLAND,

ob.

—

iii.

1695,
1029,

Middleton, Will. i. 73, 147, 178, 349,
667.
Midwinter, Rich. ii. 755.
Milton, Anne, iv. 760.
,
John, ii. 242 iii. 580, 592,
664, 712, 805, 1119— iv. 84, 130,
230, 232, 234, 280, 404, 473, 760,
763, 769.
Milbourne, John, iii. 811.
, Rich. ii. 857.

ii.

iii.

,

589.

,

Merryweather, John, iv. 57.
Mersenne, Pere. iv. 280.
Metcalf, Nich.

79.

iii.

MEWS, PETER,
Mews,

—

clar.

Peter, Life,

Ixx—iii.

1695,

Ivii. Ix.

iv.

887.

bcv. Ixvii.

—

899 iv.
391, 548,704, 813,849, 866,878.
Mey, John, iii. 23.
Ixviii.

Will.

,

ii.

141, 276,

766.

Jane,

,

John,

,

Owen ap Hugh

ii.

ii.

844.
635.
ap.

MEYRICK, ROWLAND,
ii.

843.
ob. 1556,
ii.

797.

Meyric, Rowl.

463, 705.
MIAGH, WILLIAM, ob. 1548, ii. 756.
Michelbourne, Edw. iii. 58.
Tho. ii. 445.
,
Micklethwaite, John, iii. 80, 1265.
Micron, Martin, i. 232.
Middendorp, James, i. 774.
Middleborough, Tho. ii. 427.
Middlesex, Charles Sackville, earl of,
i.

Li/'e, liii.
,

James

Cranfield, cirl of, iv.

350.
-,

Lionel Cranfield, earl

of,

iii.

73, 518.
Middleton, Alice, ii. 830 iv. 869.
, Charles, earl of, iv. 639.

—

,

Edw.

,

Eliz.

iv.
ii.

,

Henry,

,

Hugh,

,

,
,

1009.
396.

John, iii.
John, earl
Lucia,

ii.

of, iv. 258.

ii.

ob.

830.

Middleton, Marmaduke, ii. 82
, Rich. i. 3 1-6— ii. 830.
Tho. ii. 614, 655, 677, 830
1-.

—

iii.

58,

1

80— iv. 85,

518.

869.

MONSON, WILLIAM, c/ar.
Monson, Will.

1653,
Ivii.

Charles, lord,

iv.

MOKET, RICHARD,

Edward,

ii.

ii. 853.
853.

Manchester,

earl of

194, 963, 1205

iii.

576.

iii.

52.

Henry,
Henry,

853.

ii.

Manchester,

earl of

James, 1. 750

—

288, 853

ii.

Jo. iv. 94.

377.
-.

Sidney,

Montagu, Walt.

853

ii.

ii.

—

393.
iii. 341,

iii.

658—

528,

693.

496.
1618,

ii.

Montanus, Jo. Ferrarius,
.

,

Philip,

Montgomery,

310.

i.

207,
234.

iii.

Montereal, Mons.

iii.

Phil, earl of,

ii.

263

—

iv.

336.

Montibus, Rich, de,

ii.

176.

Will, de,

ii.

176.

.

JOHN,

ob.

Montmorency,

,

26.

i. 1

Montrose. James, marq.

of,

270,

iii.

1017.

MOOR, ROBERT, ob. 1639-40,
MOORE, JOHN, clar. 1616,

iii.

Moore, Job.
,
,

—

Z/i/e,

Rich.
Will.

iii.
i.

—

cxxi
678.

—

ii.

ii.

751

193.

—

ii.

,

—

,

—
,

More,

Wm.
,

iv.

356.
Li/e, xci
i.

—

ii.

873.

1

.

85.

204.

Morant, Phil. Pref 14.
Moray, Henry, iv. 17.
1264,
, Rob. iii. 722, 726,
Mordant, Eliz. i. 356.
Henry, Life, cii.
John, Life, Ixxxvii iii.

817.

654.

ii.

120—iii. 498.

Moorecroft, Geo.

George, see Albemarle.
George, Life, xli ii. 241 iii.
57, 533, 581, 606, 610, 712, 769,
798, 808, 826, 850, 981, 1087, 1089,
1120, 1121— iv. 72, 350, 353, 379,
380, 381, 410, 633, 697. 815, 816,
816.

26.

Ralph, iii. 1 1 33.
-.Rich. i. 591—ii. 304, 369.

Moket, Rich. ii. 634—iii. 511.
Mole,Will. ii. 710.
Molesworth, Rich, lord, iv. 402.
Molimbrochius, Andr. ii. 498.

iv.

3.

-,

.

Monk, Mary,

ii.

.

8.

232.

Giles,

,

-,

ob.

Molins, Will. iii. 356.
MOLYNS, or MOLENS,
1591, i. 581.

Edw.

,

1

Mohun,

,

-,
1

iv.

Ltje, viii— iii. 60,
iv. 73, 588.

Christ. Life, xci.

Minutius, Cassid. Aureus, iv. 2
Mitchell, James, iv. 566, 568.
Mocket, Rich, see Moket.
Modena, Leo. iii. 35
, Rinaldo de, ii. 702.

1635,

725.

i.

Will, lord,

,

—

,

,

ob.

812.
Millington, Tho. Life, xxv. liii.
iii. 842.
Ixxi
Milson, John, ii. 123.
Milner, John, iv. 244.
, Tho. ii. 764.
Milward, Rich. iii. 375 iv. 727.

70, 335.

iii.

95.

i.

Monro, Alex. iv. 259.
Monson, John,.ii. 4—iv. 222.

iv.

MinshuU,

earl of,

Humph,

Montague, Charles,

MILLINGTON, GEORGE,

earl

516.

iii.

, James, duke of. Life, xcvii.
78, 208, 619, 682, 729.
-, Robert, earl of, iii. 516,

667.

iv.

,

830.

MIDDLETON, MARMADUKE,
1592,

Edw.

377.
, Henry, ii. 72«.
Monfort, Mrs. iv. 750.
Monings, Alice, ii. 780.
Monk, Eliz. iv. 816.

14.

ii.

Millington,

462.

iv.

44.

Is. iv.

Mompesson,

830.
iii.

,

Molyns, Jo. ii. 834.
Momme, Rob. ii. 695.

56 1

1661,

of, ob.

Montacute, Magd. iii. 387.
Montaign, Geo. ii. 813.
Montaigne, Isaac, ii. 872.

—

—

Meyerus, Wolfgangus, iii. 862.
Meyrick, Edmund, ii. 844.
,

Tho. iv. 528.
iii. 244.
Miller, Geo. ii. 516
Milles, Dr. (dean of Exeter,)
,

518.

iii.

MONMOUTH, HENRY GARY,

c—iv.

Susanna, iii. 1118.
Walter, ii. 323.
Milford, John, iv. 573.
MILL, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 528.
Mill, or Mills, John, Life, Ixxxv. xcv.
xcvi ^iv. 757.

Oswald, ii. 786.
Meteranus, E. i. 732.
Meulx, John, iii. 429.
, Mary, iii. 429.
Meverell, Dr.

,

26.

,

,

Eliz. countess of,
Godf. de, ii. 175.

,

,

118—iv.

1

iv.

Monk, Nich. ii. 882— iv. 311, 880.
Monke, Tho. iv. 815.
Monkhoven, Everst, ii. 45.
Monmouth, Charles, earl of, iv.237.

,

780.

ii.

Hen. iii. 573,
Rob. ii. 323.

1661,

ob.

815.

,

Mildmay,
1662.

ob.

MONKE, NICHOLAS,

Monmouth, Henry,

Rob.

ii. 447.
Will. iv. 5.
Anth. iv. 23, 37.
,

ob. 1566,

797.

MERRIOT, THOMAS,

1020

—

1

—

—

.

96.

—

.

1021

'

i.

Morgan, Edw.

MORGAN, HENRY, circ. 1559,

1

Augustine,
Barthol.

clar.

—

,

i. 87
ii.
Eleanor, iii. 823.
Elizab. i. 88. 100.

MORE, FRANCIS,

——
.

,
,

ob.

More, Geo.

ii.

35+

Gertrude,

—

iv.

1

—

,
,

—

—

Jane,

ii.

iv.

,
,
,

——

,

,

-,

—

John, Life, cxxi
ii. 193

131, 178, 180

Jonas,

—

iv.

86, 87,

— 79,179, 555.
i.

^iv,

355.

More, Tho. Lj/e, cLxxvii

i.

—

—

—

1691-2,

353.

Morehouse, Lamb.

iii.

1 1

56.

MORENUS, JOHN, clar.
Morery, Lewis, iv. 610.
Mores, Edw. Rowe, i. 689

1561,

—

ii.

i.

858

195.

—

iv.

360.

Moreton, see Morton.
,

Charles,

ii.

ob.

Moreton, John, i. 14,
ii. 722
iii. 959.

—

,

Nich.

i.

ii.

15, 79, 83,

683.

92

1695,

iv.

549.

Moreton, Rich. ii. 683,
Rob. ii. 684.
clar.

890.

Moreton, Will. ii. 684.
Morgan, Mrs. iii. 139.
1

,

ii.

242—

ii.

ii.

Morgan, Tho.

i.

1579,
or

clar.

Morwyn,

889.

473—

,

Charles,
Francis,
Marcell.

i.

1593,

clar.

Moryson,

i.

Moseley,

19, 20, 837.

Cadwallader, iii. 713.
Charles, ii. 485.

1695,

see

—

240

iii.

623.

iii.

,

Fran.

148, 149.

iii.

MORLEY, GEORGE,

223.

ob.

1684,

iv.

114.
ii.

791, 832.

lord,

i.

115.

Morren, John, i. 4U.
Morrice, Ralph, i. 277.
Morris, Andr. iii. 652.
, John, ii. 126
iv. 319.
iv. 648.
Morse,
Mortimer, Roger, ii. 824.
Mortlock, Geo. iv. 463.
Morton, Albert, ii. 523.
,

,
,

Charles, iii. 1046.
Eliz. ii. 643.

—

i.

ii.

1590,

clar.

175

—

iii.

I.

396.

lord,
iii.

596,

iii.

73.

,

James,

ii.

,

.Jonas,

ii.

—

393 ^iii. 1083.
312.
, Hen. ii. 555.
, Laurence, ii. 878.
, Ralph, earl of, iv. 237, 48
, Rich.
ii.
312, 424, 877,
878— iii. 161, 542 iv. 811, 812.
, Robert, ii. 878.
, Sidney, iii. 829.
, Walt.ii. 569—iv. 588.
Mounteagle, William, lord, iii. 224.
Mountfort, Jo. i. 53"
1

—

Morley, George, Life, x ii. 170, 615
—iii. 205, 348, 384, 624,633,712,
717, 906, 947, 1014, 1069, 1086—
iv. 51, 60, 87, 194, 220, 311,596,
642, 807, 817.

MORLEY, HENRY PARKER,

172— iv.

124,623.
,

lord,

Rob.

227—

i.

Mountague, Edw.
Hen.

570.

Edward,

322,

Mouldsworth, Rob. iv. 666.
Moulin, Peter, iii. 80, 333.
Mountaigne, Geo. ii. 518, 861, 871

i.

Morland, Benj. i. 24.
Morley, lord, i. 139.

iii.

.

MOUFFET, THOMAS,

1556,

—

, Tho. ii. 538, 844.
Mottershed, Rich. iv. 843.

239.

,

i.

130.

574.
MoufFet, Tho.

,

379, 503

ii.

Mostyn, Charles Browne, Prff. 15

681.

ob.

1112.

iii.

Humph,

830.

Morison, Moryson, or Morysine, Rich.
i. 151, 203,
281, 327, 339, 451— ii.

i.

526,

1556,

ob.

, Walter M. Pre/. 1 5.
Moses, Miles, ii. 164.
Mosse, dean, ii. 75.
Mossora, Rob. iii. 721, 1 143, 1

1112.
240.

149, 886.

i.

Morison, Richard.

Fran.

653—iv.

ii.

MORISON, RICHARD,

iv.

Peter,

ii.

iii.
i.

454.

i.

Morwyng,

239.

569—

i.

195.

27 226.

i.

582— 174.
MORYSINE, RICHARD,

829.

390— ii.

Will.

i.

MORWYN, or MOIUVYNg) PETER,

432.

587, 588,
829, 845, 862—iii. 743, 755, 807.
Morhall, Ralph, iv. 406.
Morice, Evan, alias John, iii. 1087.
MORICE, WILLIAM, ob. 1676, iii.
1087.
Morice, Will. iii. 850 iv. 369.
Morin, father, iii. 465.
Moris, Rob. i. 667.
Morison, Bridget, i. 240.
,

1561,

121.

iv.

^—

i.

798, 889-^ii.

—

,

,

Morwent, Charles,
-^—
— Robert

lord,

—

Mountgomery, George,
Mountjoy, Charles,

709— ii.

700,

Morrell, Will. Life, Lxxviii.

MORETON, RICHARD, clar.

iv.

MORWEN, JOHN, clar.

1695,

clar.

Mornay, Phil, de, i. 535, 692.
Morone, John, i. 288.

471.

MORETON, WILLIAM,

703,

ii.

,

Morley, Rich.
1500,

—

605.

ob. 1556,

684.

MORETON, JOHN,

Rob.

167,

i.

MORGAN, THOMAS,

179.

338, 343, 345, 348, 351, 401,406,
420, 461, 492, 499, 543, 671, 674
ii. 46, 321, 630— iii. 387
iv. 178.
MORE, WU.LL4M, ob. 1540, ii. 750.
More, Will. i. 320 ii. 354, 752—iv.
180, 364, 387.
iv.

,

,

15, 21, 24,
28. 38, 43, 56, 60, 66, 70, 74, 75, 79,
36, 87, 95, 96, 100, 101, 121, 132,
140, 151, 196, 221, 301, 304, 305,

ob.

Rich.

,

i.

MOREHEAD, WILLIAM,

,

51, 873.
-, Sarah,

79.

iv.

166, 483, 485, 496, 534,
310, 832.
-, Will. i. 63.
Morvillet,
, i. 146.

—

Margaret, i. 86, 88, 89, 401.
Mary, iv. 178.
Nich. iv. 650.
Poynings, ii. 354.
Rob. ii. 354.

MORE, THOMAS, ob. 1535,
MORE, THOMAS, ob. 1685,

881-iu.
906—iv.

693.

711.

364.

10, 12.

86.

i.

i.
241, 501
1042, 1187.

Morgan, Matth. iv. 793.
PHILIP, ob. 1577,
Morgan, Phil. iii. 807.

80.

788.

ii.

ii.

MORGAN,

304.

ii.
, Henry,
305, 436— iii. 373,
723, (721.) 1081, 1092, 1093, 1170,
1250, 1251— iv. 138, 233, 387, 472,
482, 530, 586, 770.
, Horatio, i. 511.

—

845— iii.

MORGAN, MATTHEW,

ii.

1624,
819.

iii.

249.

i.

iv.

clar.

iii.

1504,

ob.

Morgan, John,

1560,
304.

Morton, Geo. ii. 523.
, John, ii. 282.
, Tho. ii. 77, 182, 361, 461, 561,

iv.7 11.

800.
i. 247.

ii.

MORGAN, JOHN,

62 1,

—

Francis, iii. 202
Garret, iii. 823.

MORE, GEORGE,
,

1

7 10, 994

iii.

Hugh,

,

Cicely, i. 88.
Cressacre, i. 85, 87.

More, Edward,
,

Morgan, H.

87, 88.

i.

88.

i.

MORE, EDWARD,
'

—

704.

,

,

1022

8

iv.

Alice,

,

,

.

I>fDEX.

More, Alex.
,

—

.

Tho.

lord,

,

WiU.

i.

iii.

1

ii.

1006.
iv.

Will. Li/e, clxvii.

Moyle, John, ii. 670.
, Rob. ii. 625.

.

,

227.

33.

Mousson, Peter, i. 740.
Mowbray, Henry, lord,
, Tho. i. 728.
Mowle, Edw. i. 324.

Mowse,

Peter,

,Tho.

344.
326.

iii.

iv.

197.
122, 339,

i.

55.

,

Mousley, Tho.

iii.

lord,

69.

1024
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Moyses, Marg.
Muffet, John,

Myddelton, Tho.

4^55.

i.

Muddimon, Hen.

iii.

574..

i.

i.

1590,

clar.

i.

574.

Muggleton, Lodowick,
Mulcaster, Catharine,

iv.

648,

MULCASTER, RICHAKD,
ii. 93.
Mulcaster, Rich.
,

Rob.

—

24

ii.

of,

86.

ii.

John, earl of. Life,

—

liv

^iv.

627.

MULLALY, WILLIAM,
i.

ob. 1595,

ii.

N. B. ii. 346.
N. L iv. 738.
N. N. iii. 88, 89, 1081—iv. 223, 257.
N. S. iii. 724,
N, T. iii. 650.

ob.

1591,

i.

Nailor,

iv.

iv. 49.

Nalson, John, iv. 283.
Nalton, Joh. ii. 5 6.
Nangle, Peter, i. 457.
Nanteuil, R. iv. 470.
Nanton, Rob. ii. 39 1
Nap, John, Life, xxiv.
Napier, Eliz. iii. 7 1 3.
, Geo. Life, Ixix.

iv. 677.
Mumford,
Mumpesson, John, iii. 1249.
Munday, Anth. i. 477.
,

ob.

1682,

Munday,
, ii. 12.
Mundyn, John, i. 775.
Munson, Lionel, iv. 118.

ob. 1654,

iii.

381.

MUSGRAVE, WILHELM,

clar.

556.
xcviii

—

Muskerry, lord, iii. 1 103.
Musket, Gregory, ii. 296, 391,
161.

Mychelborne, Tho. ii. 607,
Mychilbourne, Edw. i, 655.
Myddleton, David, i. 648.
, Foulk, i. 648.
,

Rich.

649.
048,

i.

i.

,
,

.

—

iv.

,

,

Mary,

iv. 377.
Rich. ii.341.

576.
381.

Neander, Mich. i. 105, 226.
Nedham, March, see Needham.

Maud,

iii.

,

Newcastle, Margaret, duchess of, iii.
920, 1252— iv. 755.
,
William Cavendish, marq.
and duke of, iii. 233, 737, 739, .121.'i
—iv. 350, 516,755.

Newce, or Nuce, Anne,
,

Tho.

ii.

ii.

10.

10.

Newcomb, Tho. iii. 337, 396.
Newcomen, Anne, iii. 393.

184.

NEWMAN, ARTHUR,

—

iv.

clar. 1618,

Newman, Dorman,
,

Joh.

ii.

iii.

516.

N'EWMAN, SAMUEL,,

ob.

1663,

Newman, Sam.

NEEDHAM, or NEDHAM, MARCH A1180.
MONT, ob. 1678,

Newport, Francis, iii. 736, 1270.
, Magdalene, iii. 239.

469— iii. 77, 250,
370, 378, 859, 870, 878, 961, 1204
iv. 78, 197, 370, 807.
NEEDLER, BENJAmN, ob. 1682, iv.
48.

Needier, Culverwell,
,

Thomas,

Neile, John,

iii.

iv. 48.

,

Rich.

iii,

iii.

1

64.

239.

N^WSTEAD, CHRISTOPHER,
1662,

ii.

circ.

294.

Newstead, Tho. ii. 294.
Newte, Rich. iv. 485.
Newton, Abel, ii. 11.
,

Adam,

,

Alice,

——

iv. 48,

1056.

iii.

648.

ii.

—

ii.

733.

Rob. iii. 184.
Needham, Agnes, iv. 807.

Needham, March,

842,

268.

,

iii.

597—iii.

ii. 48.
Will. iv. 613.
Newbourgh, Alice, ii. 720.
John, ii. 720.
Newbury, Walter, iii. 552.

1

i.

537,

^iii.

824.

138.
, Matth. iii.
Newdigate, Rich. Life, Ixxxi
Newe, Tho. Life, Ixxxviii.
Newey, Tho. ii. 127.
Newlin, Thomas, iv. 235.

136, 611, 612.
iv. 373.
i. 578.

,

iv,

187.

NEALE, THOMAS, clar. 1590,
ii. 358, 411—iv. 377,

1695,

537—iv.
,

prince of Aurang, Life,

Neale, Tho.

—

,

533,

Newbery, Ralph,

8.

711.

Naylour, Joh.
Neale, Christ,

390.

Hugh,

•

—

773, 776.

,

,

Naudajus, Gabr. iii. 217—iv. 382, 467.
Naunton, Rob. ii. 391, 523.
Nawarth, or Naworth, Geo. i. 36 iv.
5,6.
Nayler, or Naylor, James, iii. 362, 979

Will. iv. 803,
Murrell, Will. Life, Ixxviii.
Murren, John, i. 196.
Murrey, Rob. iii. 722, 725.
, Tho. ii. 3 16—iii. 254.
, Will. iii. 46.
Muschamp,
, iv. 23.
Musculus, Wolfg. i. 367— ii. 392.
Musgrave, Charlton, iv. 556.
, Philip, iv. 534.
, Tho. iv. 534.

ii,

1 1

iii.

i.

John, i. 585—iv. 460.
Lucia, ii. 830.
Mary, ii. 320.
Rob. ii. 830.
Tho. i. 399 ii, 435, 777

,

,

Ixviii.

-,

Mush, John,

W. H.
iv.

Geo.

80.

iii.

585.
638.

iii.

,

Natt, J.

,

i.

54, 397.

272.

,

Eliz.

i.

Nash, Hugh, iii. 184.
Tho. i. 69, 153, 244, 498, 499,
594, 595, 604, 625—ii. 7, 48, 88,
Nassau,

Murray^ Geo. iv. 808.
Henry, iv. 17,
-, John, i. 181
-, Rob. iii. 1262.

Musgrave, Will. Life,

iv.

Nappier, Louis,

176.

ii.

Will.

,

Edward,

NEVILLE, HENRY, oJ. 1694, iv. 409.
746—ii. 183, 284,
Neville, Henry,
1119, 1120— iv.
409, 423, 425—

,Rich.ii. 103,104— iii. 292, 688.
Rob.ii. 103.

Murcot, Joh. iii. 674.
Muriel, Tho. ii. 308.
Muriis, Joh. de,

50.

,

Munster, count, iv. 40.
Muratorius, L. Ant. iv. 454.

MURCOT, JOHN,

80.

1

49.

MUNDAY, HENRY,

,

,

,

'

581.

688.
, Will. iii. 688.
Mulsom, Will. i. 746.
i.

268.
ii.

iii.

Multon, William,

iii..

Nabbes, Tho.

441.

MULLINS, JOHN,
Mulsho, Mary,

—

N. Y.

839.
Mullens, John,

381, 457.

N.

ii.

WiU. ii. 93.
Mulgrave, Edmond, earl

3,

ICll,

ob.

,

,

648.

597.
95—iii. 369.

i.

iii. 002, 903, 1 176,
Rich. ii. 341, 731, 859, 871, 876
—iii. 12J, 123, 124, 137,902.
NEILE, WILLIAM, ob. 1670, iii. 902.
Neile, Will. iv. 304,
Nelson, Rob. iv. 422.
Neoburg, or Newburg, John William,
prince of, Life, Ixxvi. clxiii.
iii. 424.
Neper, John, ii. 491
Neri, Ant. iv. 432.
Nethersole, Francis, iii. 1 121.
Nettles, Will. iii. 369.
Neulin, Rob. ii. 669— iv. 571, 619, 620.
Neville, Alexand. i. 24, 128, 436, 523—
ii. 10, 778.
, Charles, i. 471— ii. 626.

-^—,

Myles, Tho. i. 197.
Mylling, Tho. ii. 725.
Mylls, Fran. i. 374.
Mytens, Daniel, iii.

94.

ii.

Neile, Paul,

649.

i.

MYDDLETON, WILLIAM,c/ar,1595,

185.

1

MUFFET, THOMAS,

iv.

—

.

.

—

ii.
ii.

203—iii.

187,

6.

I
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Newton, Edw. ii. 5.
, Emanuel, ii.
,

Frank,

Nisenus,

825.

ii.

ob.

NEWTON,

NEWTON,

—

—

—

Peter, Life, xix. xliv. xlvii.
liv. Ivii. Ixxx.
,

Thomas,

Ii,

iv. 9.

NICHOLLS, WILLIAM,
48

1695,

clar.

—

Nichols, John, Pre/. 13
ii.
823— iii.
153— iv. 775.
, Rich. i. 342, 734—ii. 32.
NICHOLSON, FRANCIS, clar. 1695,
iv. 44-9.

,

,

1

320.
, Joan, Lije, xxxi.
, John, Life, xxxi
, Rich. iii. 320.
, Rob. iii. 320.
Noble, Will. Life, xiv.
Nodes, George, iv. 268.
Noel, Charles, ii. 320.

—

725

iii.

1236.
clar.

—

1619,

clar.

1695,

534.

Nicoll, Alex.

Aug.

iii.
ii.

492, 825.
884.
515, 673.
iv.

98,

NOTTINGHAM, HENEAGE FINCH,

279.

i.

621.

Henry Howard, duke

NICOLLS, FEHDINANDO,
620.
Nicolls, Ferdinando,

ob.

1662,

,

Tho. Howard, duke

of,

i.

153, 158, 159, 169, 208, 299, 487,
728— ii. 32, 844.
Norman, John, i. 297.
Norris, Bertie, lord, see Norreys.
, Bridget, iii. 3 1 3.
, Eliz. iii. 908.
, Francis, iii. 908
iv.258.
,
Henry, i. 99.
NORRIS, JOHN, ob. 1681-2, iv. 42.
NORRIS, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 584.
iv. 473.
Norris, John, iii. 454, 652
Mountague, lord, iv. 393.
, Robin, ii. 797.

529,

—

—

Norreys, John, Life, xxxiii.

—

69.

Joh.

ii.

468— iv.

569.

Tho. iii. 552.
Thomasin, iii. 642.
Northampton, Henry Howard, earl
-,

—

,

Spencer, earl of,

iii.

clar.

Northumberland, Algernon Percy,

i.

496.

iv. 838.
or NICCOLS, RICHARD,
clar. 1615, ii. 166.
Nicols, Rich. i. 342, 734— ii. 32.
Nicolls, Will. iv. 864.
Nicolson, Christ, iii. 950.
NICOLSON, WILLIAM, ob. 1671-2,
iii. 950.

—

of,

iii.

824

of,

iii.

260.

47.

,

Nikke, Will.

ob. 1536,

745.
NIPHO, FABIAN A, clar. 1599,
Nipho, James a, i. 690.
Vol. IV.

—

—

689

535,

ii.

ii.

744.

i.

690.

iv.

Nourse, Tim. Z^,lxii.lxix.lxxv. Ixxviii.
NOWELL, ALEXANDER, ob. 1 601-2,
7 1 6.

i.

Nowell, Alexander, i. 186, 194, 327,
426, 434, 452, 470, 476, 529, 537,
600, 732.
John, i. 425, 716.
,

ob.

1576,

i,

Nowell, Penelope, iii. 44.
Nowers, Alex. ii. 238 iii. 36.
Noy, Edw. ii. 583.

—

Humph,

,

ii.

583.

NOY, WILLIAM,

ob. 1634, ii. 581.
iii. 644,
426, 545, 581
iv. 292.
846, 854, 856, 1090

Noy, Will.

ii.

—

—

Noyes, James, iv. 160.
Nuce, Anne, ii. 10.
Tho. ii. 10.
Nugent, Will. i. 457.
Nutburne, AVill. i. 578.
iv. 135.
Nuton,
,

Nye, Hen.

ii.

114.

903, 966.
John, iii. 963.
NYE, PHILIP, ob. 1672, iii. 963.
Nye, Philip, iii. 160, 912, 980, 1138,
1268
iv. 163.
NYKKE, NIKKE, or NIX, RICH.ARD,
ob. 15.30, ii. 744.
Nykke, Rich. i. 50.
iii.

Charles Dudley, duke

—

Henry

86,

512—iii.

John Dudley, duke

14, 223, 509.

ROBERT

NORTHUMBERLAND,
DUDLEY,

ii.

earl

445.

-,
i.

1699,

ob.

448.

Percy, earl of,
300, 301, 524, 534,
403, 950.

',

i.

of,

NIKKE, RICH.\RD,

iv.

earl of,

,

,

NIGHTING.\LE, THOMAS, c/ar.l 524,
i.

392

1695,

Nicolls, Matth.

138.

iv. 66.

NOURSE, TIMOTHY,

Nutter, Joh.

NICOLS,

1

of,

iv. .514.

iv. 502.
Northleigh, John, iv. 79.
Northton,
Life, xciii.

iii.

clar. 1583,

682,

,

,

155, 159.

—

1

425.

or Norris, Bertie, lord, Life,

,

earl of, ob.

Nottingham, Heneage Finch,
iv. 66,- 64 1, 656.
Nourse, Joh. i. 423 iv. 737.

NOWELL, LAURENCE,

AVill. iv. 42.

,

NORTHLEIGH, JOHN,

iii.

NICOLLS, JOHN,

—

i

iv. 69.

68.

i.

709.

of, iv.

ii.

Norden, John, i. 173 iii. 807.
Norfolk, Hen. Howard, earl of,

—

1671,

ii.

600.
185,

,

426.

iv.

,

ob.

ii.

,
i.
186, 211, 331,
362, 388, 718— ii. 31— iv. 359.
Norwich, Geo. Goring, earl of, iii. 49.
CORNELIUS, c/ar. 1695,
iv. 558.
Norwood, Hen. iv. 381.
Rob. iv. 558.
Notary, Julian, i. 82, 91.
Nott, G. F. i. 130, 157.
, John, iii. 252.
Nottingham, Charles Howard, carl of,
ii. 445
iv. 389.
Daniel Finch, earl of,
,

320.

iii.

Sam.
Tho.

555, 556.

iv.

NORWOOD,

iii.

NORDEN, JOHN,

-,

Nicholson, Will.
Nicolls,

,

—

-,

—
—

Norton, John, iii. 891
, Rob. i. 255.
, Roger, i. 050

iii.

NoUius, Henry,
Norden, Agnes,

848.

NICHOLSON, W^ILLIAM,
iv.

——

Nixon, Arthur,

Norrys, Edward, Life, IxxxLx.
John, i. 688.
North, Dudley, iii. 134, 612—iv. 76.
iv.
Franc. Life, xcii
iii. 1038

103, 1166.
John, iv. 798.
Joseph, iv. 534.
Tho. iv. 449.
iii.

NICHOLSON, WILLIAM,
iv.

536,

1

Ixi. Ixxxviii. xcvii. cii. ciii.

Nicholson, Fran.
,

ob.

,

1

•>

1

744.

ii.

1C8I, iv. 4.
Newton, George, iii. 8'20, 822.
, Humph, iii,
1190, 1191.
JOHN, ob. 1678, iii. 1190.
Newton, Isaac, iii. 407.
, Ninion, ii. 23.
, Rich. iv. 331.
THOMAS, ob. 1607, ii. 5.
Newton, Tho. i. 39, 40, 172, 182, 200,
212,213, 335, 429, 539, 552, 563,
664, 734— ii. 23.
NEYLAN, DAVID, ob. 1603, ii. 846.
Neyle, Rich. ii. 341.
Nicholas, Eilw. iii. 129
iv. 309.
, George, iv. 309.
, John,
Life, Ixxviii. Ixxxii.
L\xxvi_iv. 554, 588, 897.
-, Mattiiew,
129
iii.
iv. 837,
869.
Robert, iii. 129.
~, Rowl. iv. 792.
Nicholls, John, Life, clxviii
ii.
69,
749— iv. 481.

-,

7

i.

,
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NIX, or NIKKE, RICHARD,

II.

NEWTON, GEORGE,

iv.

—

.

.

duke

of,

ob.

1649,

iii.

258.

Norton, George,

i.

272—iii.

223, 990.

O. L iii. 393.
O. M. iii. 566 iv. 306.
O. N. ii. 733— iii. 990.

—

—

Gates, Titus, Life, bcxxvii iii. 1262
iv. 52, 117, 663, 676, 087, 765, 793.

3U
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ii. 756.
O'Brien, Terence, or Terlack,

Orange, Mary, princesa

O'Beacham, Donald,

O'BRIEN, THEODORICK,

726.
ob. 1525,
ii.

llich.

,

iii.

174.

O'CONGALAW, THOMAS,

ob. 150S,

©•CONNER, EUGENIUS,

oi.

Ododunus, Edw.

i.

227.

ODO VALLUS, NICHOLAS, circ.
i.

1606,

847.

ii.

1

572,

211.

i.

29

1

857.
Humfrey, iv. 864.
,
, Rob. ii. 857.
Ormond, countess of, i. 170.
Ormonde,JamesBoteler, or Butler, duke
ii.

49, 847.

i.

131, 532.

O'Ferall, Will. ii. 6U7.
Offa, Life, cl.vxiv.
Offley, Will. iv. 307, 339, 341,539.

OWEN, DAVID AP, ob. 1512,
OWEN, CORBET, oA. 1670-1,

373, 742, 809, 956, 1 143
79, 157, 183, 185, 316, 380,
4.30, 576, 607, 761, 821, 898.
Ormond, Peter, earl of, ii. 757.
Tho. earl of, ii. 275.
, Walter, earl of, ii. 275.

Owen, David,

OWEN, GEORGE,

ORRERY, ROGER BOYLE,

Owen, John,

O'FIHELY, DONALD, clar. 1505, i. 9.
O'FIHELY, MAURITIUS, ob. 1513, i.
ii.

698.

O'Fihely, Maur. ii. 692.
Ogle, Elizabeth, countess, iv. 15.
, Humpli. iii. 220.
, Tho. iii. 990— iv. 732.
Ogelthorpe, John, ii. 792.
OGELTHORPE, OW^N, ob. 1559, ii.
792.
Ogelthorpe, Owen, ii. 768, 807.
Ogilby, John, iii. 739, 740, 996.
Okey, John, iii. 108, 871.
Old, John, iv. 664.
Oldcastle, John, i. 97.
Oldenburg, Hen. iii. 904, 1133— iv.
406, 630.
Oldham, Aug. ii. 701.
OLDHAISI, HUGH, ob. 1519, ii. 713.
Oldham, Hugh, ii. 699— iv. 859.
OLDHAM, JOHN, ob. 1683, iv. 119.
Oldham, John, iv. 557, 559.
Oldsworth, Will. Life, xli.
Oldys, Oldis, or Oldysh, Will. Life,
Ixxxvi
ii. 48,
240, 344
iv. 244,
339, 584.
Olearius, Adam, iv. 383.

—

—

OLEVEN, RICHARD,

episc. ob. 1502,

690.
Olevian, Gasp.
ii.

i. 535.
Oley, Barnabas, ii. 302, 667, 668.
Oliffe, Ralph, Life, xcix.
Oliver, John, i. 525— iii. 713, 1020
iv. 300, 414, 629, 801.
Oliver, Samuel, iii. 799
iv. 376.
OLLYFFE, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 533.
Olney, Rob. ii. 206.
Olsrowski, Andr. iv. 858.
O'Meara, Edm. iii. 1051.
O'Mullaly, Tho. i. 18.
O'Neale, Phelim, Ljfe, iii.
O'Neile, Shan. i. 515.
Onely, John, iii. 576.
Onley, Nich. iv. 142.
Onslow, Rich. iii. 607, 666, 767, 1202.
Oporinus, Jo. i. 105, 378, 529.
Opynshaw, John, i. 302.

—

ob. 1679,

iii.

earl of,

1200.
Boyle, earl of,

iii. 1 1 4
Orrery, Roger
iv. 669.
Ortelius, Abr. i. 383, 571,572
ii. 343,
347.
Orwell, Anne, ii. 812.

—

,

Edw.

812.

ii.

Osbaldeston, Lacy, Life, cxix.
,

Lambert,

ii.

456— iii.

69,

363, 578, 919, 1068.
,

Littleton, Life, Ixix.

Owen, George,

—

560.

OSBORNE, JOHN, clar.

1664, iii. 676.
706.
, Peter, i. 244, 705—ii. 174.
Osborne, Rich. iii. 501.

Osborn, John,

,

iv.

Tho.

i.

Z.j/e,lxxvii

—

iii.

1104

Will.

,

ii.

iv.

Hen.

,

Hugh,

iv.

—

831.
1558, i. 274.
i. 27, 400.

iv.

ob.

Life,
97.

ii

—

837, 843.

ii.

OWEN, JOHN,

ob. 1C83, iv. 97.

—

ii.
Life, xxxviii
136,
148, 155, 208, 269, 350, 545, 626,
iii. 301, 311,
880, 888
414, 456,
459, 540, 552, 600, 640, 702, 754,
917, 938, 949, 982, 1069, 1150,
1273 iv. 135, 230, 319, 323, 373,
412, 413, 462, 471, 486, 591, 605,
632, 633, 744, 791, 831.
LEWES, ob. 1594, ii. 837.
LEWIS, clar. 1629-30, ii. 480.
Owen, Martyn, iv. 101.
, Mary, ii. 790.
ob. 1644-5, iv. 803.
O^VEN, RICHARD, ob. 1682-3, iv. 84.
Owen, Rich. i. 672— ii. 790.
, Robert, ii. 880.
, Roger, i. 673— ii. 320,
, Thankful, iv. 99, 442.
THOMAS, ob. 1598, i. 672.
Owen, Thomas, ii. 79 iii. 1228.
Williann, iii. 6, 924, 1163.
Owens, Owen, ii. 880, 888.

—

—

OWEN,
OWEN,

OWEN,

—

OWLDHAM, HUGH,

560.

445—iv.

ob.

Osburn, see Osborne, Tho.
Osorius, Hieron. ii. 1 13.
Ossory, Thomas Butler, earl of, iii. 742
iv. 216, 245, 380, 551, 685.
Ossulston, John, lord, iv. 749.

Oxenbridge, Dan.

O'SuUeVan, Derm. i. 473.
Oswald, bishop of Worcester,
Otely, Tho. i. 672.

, Rob. ii. 151.
Oxford, Aubrey Vere, earl

—

,

ii.

Edward Harley,

iii.

,

of, iv.

514.

earl of, Life,

Edward Vere,

earl of, i. 355,
86. 87, 236.
Vere, earl of, i. 159.

077—

John

ii.

iv.

—

Overbury, Mary,
Nich.

ii.
ii.

1

Oxford, University

op,

to.

1.

i.

Remarhahle transactions

there,

be found in the Life.

King Charles

I.,

Rupert there,

1636.
the queen, and prince
ii.

1642.

33.

133.

OVERBURY, THOMAS,

ob. 1613,

ii.

Put into a state of defence ; the scholars
and privilee;ed men trained, iv.
1643.

133.

Overbury, Thomas,

476— iii.

ob.

281, 782.

432, 519,

ob. 1685, iv. 168.
739.
Oughtred, Will. ii. 492— iv. 8, 168,
247, 445.
Outram, W'ill. iii. 535.
Outred, Marcelline, i. 1 92.
Overall, Anne, ii. 812.
,
John, i. 716 ii. 306, 307,
812.

,

1674,

1026.

Oxenbridge, John, iii. 468, 593.
Oxenbrigge, Joh. ii. 715.

-,

OTWAY, THOMAS,
Otway, Tho.

ii.

1026.

i

iv. 168.

iii.

OXENBRIDGE, JOHN,

———

62.

Otreb, Rudolfi, ii. 619.
Ottobon, card. ii. 529.

Otway, Humph,

1519,

713.

793.

i.

698.
924.

,

211.

Osbourne, Francis,

,

880

ii.

ii.

iii.

OWEN, MORGAN,

Osborn, (of All Souls) iii. 782.
Osborne, Anne, iv. 627.
Osborn, Francis, i. 705, 707 ii. 573
iv.

ii.

—

254— iii.

—

1609,

ob.

Overton, ^\'ilL i. 365 ii. 817.
Owen, Cadwallader, iv. 84.

iv.

ii.

See Overall.

OVERTON, WILLIAM,

,

Oecolampadius, Joh.

16—

Overcy, Tlio. ii. 738.
OverhuU, John, ii. 812.
Overton, Maria, ii. 50.
, Rich. iii. 355.

1232

iii.

of. Life, Ixiv. Ixv. xc. cxix. cxxxiii

697.

ii.

of,

548, 642.
Ord, Craven, Pref. 13.

Ornie, .\bigail,

Ochine, Bern. i. 240.
Ochonry, (captain) Life, cv.
Ockould, Henry, iii. 174.

1028

iv.

Ormanet, Nich.

726.

ii.

—

.

167, 263, 431,
423— iv. 606.
ii.

The Mint

New

Inn; college plate,
&c. turned into money, vi.
at

J
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1 646.
State of it after the surrender of the
garrison, .\ii. xiii.
1 048.

The

visitation l)y persons appointed by
the parliament, w.
1056.
State of music ; musicians there, xxv.

xxvi.

1657.

The same,

xxxi.

1658.
The same, xxxii. xxxiv. xxxv. xxxvi.
Petition against standing ministers,
xxxiii.

1659.
Selden's library brought into that of
Bodley, xxxvii.

Covenant

with Selden's executors,
xxxvii i.
Music, xxxix.
Destruction of old paintings and inscriptions in chapels, xl.
1000.

Music lecture,

ford, Ixiii.

Elias Ashmole visits the university,
Ixiv.

Dedication of the theatre, Ixiv.
Duke of Ormonde installed chancellor,
Ixv.

Delegates of the press agree to print
the Hist, et Antiq. Univ. Oxon, Ixv.
1670.
university pay Anthony a Wood
.£100 for the copy of Hist, et Antiq.
Univ. Oxon. Ixvii.

The

Resolutions of a meeting of the delegates about Hist, et Antiq. Univ.
Oxon. Ixviii.
The prince of Orange and Nassau entertained by the university, Ixviii.
1673.

Controversy concerning the canons "of
Christ-church preaching, Ixxiv.
Lord Fairfax's MSS. taken from the
Bodleian library, to dry them upon
the leads, l\xv.
1674.
The curators of the press present the
Hist, et Antiq, Univ. Oxon. to the
king, Ixxvi.
1675.

prince of

Newburgh

visits

Ox-

ford, Ixxvi.

The

Hist, et Antiq.

Univ. Oxon. and
other books presented to him, and to
Cosmo de Medicis, grand duke of

Tuscany, Ixxvi.

1677.
Charles Maurice Tellier, archbishop of
Riieims, visits the university, Ixxvii.
Dispute with the city about the night
watch, Ixxvii. Ixxviii.
Election of a public orator on the
resignation of Dr. South, Ixxviii.
Reasons of the decline of learning in
the university, Ixxix.

Convocation declare that Tho. Frankland of Brazen-nose coll. never took
the degree of D. M. Ixxix.
167S.
Proceedings in the dispute about the

watch, Ixxx.
Convocation vote that no act shall be
celebrated, and the reason why, Ixxx.
Coursing left off, Ixxx.
Number of determining bachelors, Ixxx.
Banterers, who, Ixxxi.
Trial about the watch ended, Ixxxi.
Search in the university for persons
supposed to be popishly affected,
Ixxxii.

Programma

xli.

Restoration observed, xli.
Seldeu marbles set up, xli.
1663.
Chymical club began, lii,
1669.
Cosmo de Medicis entertained at Ox-

The

1030

relating to the behaviour
of the scholars towards the dragoons,

Ixxxii.

.

State of St.

1679.
Augustine's disputations,

Ixxxiii.

Election of burgesses, Ixxxiii. Ixxxiv.
The collectors cease from entertaining
the determining bachelors, Ixxxiv.
Election of a public orator, Ixxxiv.
A fast proclaimed, Ixxxiv.
Dispensation for removing the music
lecture from the school to the theatre,
Ixxxv.
Election for burgesses, Ixxxvi.
Titus Oates denied his D. D. degree,
Election of a

yeoman

beadle, Ixxxvii.

Music lecture

M.

A.

—why not

in the school

in the theatre, xci.

Terrae Filius cudgelled, xci.
Terra; Filii full of roguery, xcii.
University present to Seiceston in Leicestershire, xcii.

Commissioners appointed by the chancellor to govern the university during
his absence, xcii.

Musick

from 1001

lecturers

to 1675,

xciii.

Terra;

from 1057

to 1675, xciii.
1082.
Order from the king, that the professor
of Arabic and others translate the
emperor of Morocco's letter, xciv.
St. Scholastica, the citizens appear in
filii

number, xciv.
university very thin, the reasons
why, xciv.
Collections in the university for the
French protestants, xciv.
full

The

Convocations about Dr. Busby's lecture, refused by the masters, and the
reasons why, xciv. xcv.
be presented
first,
bachelors of law or physic,
xcv.
Chancellor's letters, for regulating the
behaviour of the masters, read in
convocation, xcvi.

Dispute which should

Music

lecturer

and

terrse

filii,

xcvi.

1683.

Number

of

determining

bachelors,

xcvii.

The Museum Ashmoleanum opened.
Mr. Ashmole's letters read in convocation
and a letter of thanks re;

Music

lecture, xcvii.

Parkinson,

Ixxxviii.

litia,

xci.

turned to him, xcvii.

Ixxxvii.

Privileged

seven terms for the degree of

men

1681.
cessed towards the mi-

Ixxxviii.

Election of burgesses, Ixxxviii.
St. Scholastica; origin of the ceremony
on that day; attempts to evade it,
Ixxxviii. Ixxxix.

Determining bachelors, Ixxxix.
Divinity school used for the Lent exercises, Ixxxix.

Reception of the duke of Brunswick,
Ixxxix.

One term

granted conditionally to under graduates, Ixxxix.
Convocation house fitted up for the

commons, Ixxxix.
King Charles II. comes

to Oxford, xc.

Prices of all vendibles stuck up in
public places, xc.
Prices of wines an. 1667, 1673, xc.
Election of an esquire beadle, xci.
Dispute in convocation about granting

expelled

for

AVhiggism,

xcviii.

The

elabatory finished ; chymical or
philosophical
society
established j
list of the members, xcviii.
The king returns a letter of thanks for
the burning of several books, containing pernicious principles, xcviii.
1685.
Delegates named to consider about the
raising a regiment of scholars, ci.
Proceedings thereupon in the several
cv.
colleges, ci
087.
The reception of king James II., cvi.

—

1

cix.

His entertainment in the Bodleian
cxii.
brary, &c. ex

—

li-

1692.
the vice-chancellor's
court, against Anthony a 'Wood, cxiii.
1093.

Proceedings

Few

in

scholars in Oxford, cxiv.
3

U2
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The

charter of the university confirmed

by parliament, exiv.
The princes of Saxe Gotha,

visit"

Woman hung

the

university incog, cxiv.

Masters in morning gowns, denied the
exercise of the votes, cxiv.'
Athenae Oxonienses sentenced, and the
sentence put into execution, cxv.
1694.
Trial between the chancellor and Magdalen college, cxix.
1095.
The university present verses to king
William III., with an address of condolence on the loss of the queen,
cxx.
Determining bachelors, cxx.
University verses published, cxx.

for murdering her bastard child, recovered by Coniers of
St. John's, and again hanged by the

Fire in AUhallows parish, lxxxi.
Houses of all suspected to be Papists
searched, Ixxjui.

bayliffs, xxxi.

1679.
Collection for the poor, Lxxxiii.
dragoon shoots a taylor's

High wind

City

of arms, visit
Oxford and take account of arms
and pedigrees of the gentry of the
county, ii.
officers

proclaimers pelted, ib.
1659.
A fire in Holywell, xxxvi.
Houses searched for arms, xxxvii.
A high wind, xxxvii.
Great rejoicing for the news of a free
parliament, xl.
The usurpers deface a chapel, and destroy the monuments and inscriptions,

A
A

Woodstock

King Charles and

his

army

enter

Ox-

army,

1644.
Motions of the parliament

A

army near

vii.

1640.
garrison surrendered, xii.
1648.
plot of the cavaliers ; how detected,

The

A

XV.

1650.

Anne Green hanged and

recovered,

xviii.

A

coffee-house

first

opened

Salisbury to

Oxford

feast established,

Lxiii.

Lxiii.

College wall, drained for the
erection of buildings, Lxix.
1071.
The parishioners of St. Peter in the
east, intrude en the limits of St.
John Baptist parish dc Merton, but
are checked, lxix.

xxiii.

055.
Coffee sold publickly, xxv.
Names of those who frequented the
coffee-house, xxv.
1656.
Music club in Oxford, xxv.
1657.
Staining of marble discovered by Will.
Byrd, xxx.
1

1658.

.'Mdcrman Nixon's school finished, xxxi.

to

Ox-

Election of burgesses, Ixxxviii.

Dispute about

St.

Scholastica's day,

Ixxxix.

The way leading to the water at Magdalen bridge new pitched and walled,
The king came

to Oxford, xc.

Paynton,

the town-clerk, dies, and
Prince chosen, xcii.
Stephen College, the protestant Joyner
brouglit prisoner to the castle, xcii.
hanged and quar,
'

tered, xcii.

Extremely mild weather,
Oxford feast, xciii.

xciii.

1682.

feast, Ixx.

1673.
Anthony Hall, elected mayor, Lxxiii.
Disturbance between the scholars and

Alderman Wright, advises the citizens
to appear on St. Scholastica's day,

townsmen, Ixxiv.
Oxford feast, Ixxiv.

A

xciv.

large sturgeon taken at Clifton ferry,

Oxford

for the protestants from
France, xciv.
Charles Harris proposes to found an

The citizens refuse him
a piece of ground for that purpose,
xcv.

hospital.

feast, Ixxviii.

bayliffs

indicted for

not keeping up the night watch,
Ixxviii.

The duke of Buckingham entertained
by the city, Ixxviii.
The number of Serjeants at law in Oxford, Ixxix.

Coffee-houses increase very much, Ixxix.
1078.
Colds very freciuent, Ixxx.
Number of ale-houses in Oxford, Ixxx.
Dragoons quartered there, btxx. Lxxxi.

Oxford

flood, xciv.

Collection

1677.

The mayor and

1654.

Hussey and Peck hanged,

Ixxxviii.

xc.

Oxford feast, Ixvii.
The town ditch, on the east-side of

Oxford

flood in the Cherwell, Ixxxvii.

The duke of Buckingham came

Ixxvii.

Verses upon Anne Green, xix.

with hunger and cold,

dies

ford, Ixxxviii.

Edward Bysshe, Clarenceaux, holds
a visitation at Oxford, bdii.
1669.

A
1651.

man

poor

Ixxxvii.

Ox-

Ivi.

Sir

in O.xford,

xix.

used

Martin's

1081.

New

vi.

Oxford, vi.
great fire there,

A

1670.

plate belonging to the citizens of
Oxon. turned into money to pay the

St.

Alderman Wright makes a motion to
a committee to have the ceremony
of St. Scholastica's day set aside,

1643.

The

of

A

Flying-coach set up,

ford, iv.

in the prayer

before their sermons, lxxxiii.
Election of burgesses, Lxxxiii.
A fire, Ixxxv.
The higliway in St. Giles's repaired,
Ixxxv.
Election of burgesses, Ixxxvi.
Robert Pauling, draper, chosen mayor,

1668.

I61-2.

made

city lecturers

1664.
blazing star seen, Iv.
1665.
comet seen, Ivi.

The king comes from

ii.

alteration

by the

rejoicings, xli.

I.,

to Oxford,

An

Ixxxvii.

1660.
restoration celebrated with great

ford, to avoid the plague,

the queen Henrietta
Maria, and prince Rupert come from

wife,

lxxxiii.

xl.

16.36.

King Charles

The

xxxiii.

034.

Owen and Ryley,

A

death, xxxii. xxxiii.

of.
1

previously to the Protector's

Richard C romwell proclai med protector,

The

OXFORD,

1032

feast, btxxi.

The highway from St. Clement's church
to the way leading to Marston
pitched, xcvi.

A

fire,

xcvi.

Oxford

feast, xcvi.

Rejoicing that Lord Norreys was
Earl of Abingdon, xcvii.

made

1683.

Thanksgiving day.

How

observed by

the citizens, xcviii.
Sir Richard Croke, recorder, dies.

George Pudsey

elected, xcviii.

Sir

INDEX.
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1685.
Several persons taken up,

among whom

Robert Pawling, and committed to
the castle, ci.
Rejoicings on the defeat of the rebels,
cv.

ciii.

1687.

—

The

1034

—

Paget, Will, lord, i. 202.
. Will. i. 464.
Pagit, James, iv. 354.
Justinian, iv. 381.

^i.

—

.,

PAICE, RICHARD,

ob. 1532, i. 64.
Paice, Rich. i. 2I-, 70, 81, 102, 103,
104, 140, 204, 241, 280—ii. 749.
Paine, Rob. iii. 479.

reception of king James, cvi
cxii.
1093.
High price of provisions, and disturbances on that account, cxiv.
Oxford hackney-coaches robbed, cxvi.
1694.
Thurston chosen town-clerk, cxix.
The winter severe, cxx.

479.
, Susannah, iv. 816.
, Tho. iv. 810.
Painter, Rich. ii. 17.
, Will. i. 553.
Pakeman, Daniel, iii. 510.
Paloeot, Gabr. i. 66s.

169.5.

PALMER, ANTHONY,

——

Sarah,

,

iii.

1678-9,

ob.

Oxford

PALMER, EDWARD,

feast, cxxii.
historian of Oxford dies, cxxiv.

iii.

Oxinden, Rich.

ii.

iii.

923.

Palmer, Elizabeth, Life,

— ——
^

923.

,

Francis,

,

Giles,

iii.

ii.

,

H.

,

James,

,

Jeff.

247.
iv. 7
ii. 305.

iii.

1

6.

—
—

32.

iv.

S.

iii.

308.
1052.

Castlemaine, earl of.
-, Sam. Life, Ixxii^iii. 380

509—

ii.

P.N.

iii.

T. Mrs.

U.

662.

iii.

71, 422.
962.
iii.

i.

528— iv.

650.

Packington, John,
Pace, John, i. 69.

iii.

494, 499.

or PACEY, RICHARD, ob.
1532, i. 64.
Pace, Rich. i. 104, 241. See Paice,
Rich.
Pacinus, Ant. ii. 177.
Paddy, Will. iii. 43.
Pade,' Raym. i. 65, 304, 400.
PAGE, SAMUEL, ob. 1630, ii. 486.
Page, Samuel, ii. 208.
PAGE, WILLIAM, ob. 1663-4, iii.
653.
Page, Will. ii. 487—iii. 415.
Paget, Charles, i. 606.
PAGET, or PAGIT, EPHRAIM, ob.
1647, iii. 210.
Paget, Ephraim, ii. 205.
PAGET, EUSEBIUS, ob. 1617, u,
204.
Paget, Eusebius, iii. 210..
iii.

,

Tho.

iii.

iii.

,

Letitia,

iii.

,

Thomas,

,

Tho.

iii.

678.
1268.

lord,

1097.

iv.

1194.

1554,

cite.

i.

Paman, Henry, iv. 271.
Pamphilus, Joseph, i. 11.

PANKE, JOHN,

1019,

clar.

i.

606.

274.

ii:

Pansa, A. H. ii. 323.
Panting, Matth. Life, Ixxxv.
Panzani, Gregory, iii. 386, 387.
Paracelsus,
, iii. 577.
Paraden, Tho. i. 97.
Parfew, Rob. ii. 769.

——

,

Park,
,

412.

John, iv. 616, 772.
J. James, Pref 15.
Tho. Pref. 15—i.

264— iii.

.

i.

PARKINSON, JAMES,

clar. 1695, iv.
571.
Parkinson, Jo. ii. 419.
,
Martin, ii. 719.
Parr, queen Catharine, i. 133, 212,
400.
Parr, lord, i. 212.
,
Elnathan, iii'. 345.
PARR, RICHARD, circ. 1645, iv. 808.
PARR, RICHARD, clar. 1652, iii.
344.
PARR, RICHARD, oh. 1691, iv. 341.
Parr, Rich. iii. 188, 504— iv. 172, 522.
, Will. i. 212.
Parris, Charles, iv. 1 8.
PARRY, BENJAIVnN, ob. 1678, iii.
1172—iv. 859.
Parry, Benjamin, iii. 543, 1144 iv.
607, 806, 859.
Charles, iv. 118.
,
,
D. C. iii. 71.
, Edw. iii. 1 1 43— iv. 806.
-, Francis, Life, xxxv. xli.
PARRY, HENRY, ob. 1616, ii. 192,

116— ii.

198,

27.

PARRY, HENRY,

387.
114.

Parry, Hen.

i.

,

Alice,

i.

,

Dorothy,

,

Z-i/e,

PARKER, JOHN,

i.

666.

clar.

Ixxxi

ob. 1677, iii. 1143,
859.
Parry, John, ii. 861-^ii. 1172, 1173-^iv. 806, 848.
,
Pascha, ii. 193.
iv.

114.

451.
Parker, Henry,
25— iii. 045.

ob. 1617,

15.

ii.

PARRY, JOHN,

309.
452.
ii.

Edm. iii.
P.\RKER, HENRY, LORDMORLE Y,
i.

1574,

ob.

810.

85H

ii.
,

ob. 1556,

ii.

—

82.

Parke, Rich.
Parker,

—

1

Paris, Charles, iv. 118.

PARKER, HENRY,

890.

Joseph,

-,

——

Jo.

—

121.

PACE,

,

—

148.

PALSGRilVE, JOHN,

559.

i.

W.

1014— iv.

iii.

917.

516—

T.ii.

—I

i.

Parkhurst, John, i. 127, 135, 213, 275,
321, 389, 395, 430, 533, 723.
, Tho. iii.
1047.
PARKINS, JOHN, circ. 154+, i. 147.
Parkinson,
, Life, xcviii.

70.

133.

iii.

P. J.

277.
1036.

Pftrkhurst, Geo.

412

Iv.

R.

iii.

1

PARKHURST, JOHN,

P.

iii.

P.D.

P..

070,

,

27.

1607,

clar.

^, John, Life, xl. Iv
iv. 854.
,
Mary, Life, Iv i. 484 ii.
133.
, Robert, iii. 67.
, Roger, iv. 336, 716, 770.
See

P; A.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

iii.

1

—

——

—

28.

OXINDEN, HENRY, ob.

—

—

The

cxx.
Riot at a canvass for burgesses, cxxi.

—

—

1192.
Palmer, Ant. ii. 1 89.
, Barbara, iii. 1102.
, Cath. i. 249.

obtains the town-clerkship,

Slatford,

—

Parker, John, Ufe, xxvi
469 ii.
780, 782— iv. 225, 814.
, Margaret, i. 417
ii. 780.
, Matthew,
i. 26, 139, 306, 307,
367, 375, 377, 417, 424, 502, 530,
ii.
531, 550, 578, 611, 612, 654
144, 306, 766, 780, 798, 809, 840.
, Nich. ii. 780
iii. 451.
, Philip, iii. 452.
, Rich. iL 250.
, Rob. ii. 241, 309
iv. 158.
PARKER, SAMUEL, ob. 1687-8, iv.
225, 872.
Parker, Sam. Life, Ixxi
iv.
iii. 489
108, 183, 471, 605, 606, 659,744,
766, 793, 870, 876, 898..
, Tho. ii. 241, 309.
William, i. 14— ii. 780.
PARKES, RICHARD, clar. 1607, ii.

—

1657,
i.

115

ob. 1681-2, iv.

iii.

—

ii.

863.

PARRY, RICH.\RD,
Parry, Rich.
879.

ii.

,

Tho.

i.

,

WiU.

ii.

ob. 1623, ii. 861.
24, 132, 266, 341, 588,

412—riv.

611.

192, 496.

—

Parsons or Pearson, Ant.
Parsons, Anth. iii. 970.

798.

iii.

Paynter, Will.
oh.

1041 -2, iii. 25.
Parsons, Burth. iii. 26.

Peacham, Hen.

clar.

1695,

iv.

Parsons, Rob. Life, Ixxxv. clxviii
467—iii. 1229. AVc Persons.
Parsons, Will. iv. 429, 549.
Paruta, Paul, iii. 5 1 7.
Paske, Tho. iv. 188.
, Will. ii. 222.
Pasor, Geo. iii. 444, 760.

PASOR, MATTHIAS,

ob.

—

1657-8,

Simon,

ii.

ii.

135,

199,

iii.

463—

ii.

—

,

PAWLET, JOHN, marquis
CHESTER, ob. 1673-4,

of WINiii. 1005.
Pawlet, Will. iii. 191—iv. 343, 344.
Pawson, John, ii. 458 iii. 639.
PAYNE, JOHN, ob. 1506, ii. 696.
Payne, .John, ii. 19, 400, 443, 517 iii.
437, 775.

—

—

,

25.
Rob. iv. 152.
Will. iv. 488.
ii.

PAYNELL, THOMAS,

oh.

1563— i.

337.
Paynell, Tho. i. 71, 208.
Paynter, Rich. Life, cxiv. cxx

276.

208.

950

—

iv.

Pemble, Will. iii. 246, 422, 1062,
Pembroke, Anne, dowager countess

of,

iv.

ob.

—

iii.

—

1

—

,

ii.

806.

iv.

Henry,

earl of,

i,

418> 520,

83, 482.

countess of,
, Mary,
ii. 270.
522, 575, 602, 743
-

70

—
Montgomery,
263, 433, 482 —
iii.

520,

i.

Philip, earl of,

128, 133, 134,

192, 224, 202, 271, 549, 610, 716,
719, 738, 926, 952, 953, 1043,
1204— iv. 7, 10, 19, 29, 336, 622,
657, 760.

iv.

1

169+,

second earl

Phil,

-,

iv.

of,

iii.

1100.

700.

Peck,

27

776

iv.

Chr.

,

Hugh,

Life, cxlvii.

,

John,

Life, Iviii
198, 253,

PECHEY, JOHN,
clar.

Patrick, Simon, Life, Ixxviii
i. 385
iii. 198, 899— iv. 660, 868, 875.
Pato, Hen. ii. 779.
Patoo, Will. ii. 779.
Patrick, Miles, ii. 578.
PaulIV., pope, i. 291.
, Elias, iii. 893.
PAUL, WILLIAM, ob. 1665, iv. 828.
Paul, Will. ii. 895— iv. 851.
Paulet, Anne, i. 756.
, John, i. 756.
John, lord, iii. 823.
Pauling, Rob. Life, Ixxxvii. ci.
Pavy, Hugh, ii. 693, 703.
Pawlet, Eliz. iii. 191— iv. 343, 344.

,

ii.

ii.

PEARSE, EDWARD,

249,

161.

Patenden, Rebecca, iv. 774.
Patenson, Matthew, iv. 1 39.
,
Will. ii. 744.
Pates, Rich, see Pate.

Peter,

ii.

iii,

95.

iii.

686, 958— iv.
700, 848, 874.
,
Rich. Life,
849.
Rob. i. 643.

PATES, RICHARD,

—

,

—

Tho.

Pearse, Edward, iv. 312, 562.
Pearson, or Parsons, Ant. iii. 798.

1561, ii. 794.
Pate, Rich. i. 161, 229, 237,
799 iii. 43.

——

cii

511.
799.
Pearce, Eliz. iv. 701.
Pearce, or Pierce, John,
,

—

i.

,

Mr.

Peale,

251, 297, 486, 565.
, Will. ii. 578.
Passerus, M. Ant. i. 284.
Paston, Eilw. i. 554 iv. 387.
,
William, iv. 761.
Pate, John,
PATE, or

,

Peake,

227.

55,

,

,

444.
ii.

—

Life, xxxiii

Margaret, iii. 950.
Reginald, iv. 332.
Rich. ii. 88S.
Susan, iii. 950.
Tho. ii. 514, 510.

,

PERSONS, ROBERT,
03.

Pasquier, Staph,
Pass, G. ii. 423.

1623,

ob.

330.

ii.

,

or

PEaiBLE, WILLIAM,

Ixiii. xcii.

505.

549.
ii.

1036

499, 501.

Peacock, John, IJfe,

PARSONS, RICHARD,

PARSONS,

iv.

Paynton, John, Life,

BARTHOLOMEW,

PARSONS,

,

..

INDEX.

1035

ob. 1610,

—

.

earl of, ob.

—

257,
276, 670,

Iviii.

iii.

Ixiv

1695,

clar.

Life, xxiii.
Francis, Pref. 14
322— iv. 129.

iv.

—

iv.

787.

'

,

—

ii.

417

earl of, iv. 639.

PEMBROKE, WILLIAM HERBERT,

—

iii.

1

630,

Pembroke, Will,

706— ii.

263,

ii.

i. 216, 247,
294, 366, 378, 480,

586, 607, 810— iii. 3, 124, 197,329,
iv, 15, 801.
332, 456, 974
PENDARVES, JOHN, ob. 1656, iii.
419.
Pendarves, John, iii. 972 iv. 403,
543.
Pendergast,
, i. 506.

—

—

PENDLETON, HENRY,

Tho. iv. 381.
Pecke, Tho. ii. 321.
Peckam, Rob. ii. 822.

325.
Pendleton, Henry,
Pendreth, Charles,

Peckey, Will. iv. 787.
Pecock, Reg. i. 531.
Pedley, Eliz. iv. 875.
, Nich. iv. 875.

Pengry, Moses,

iii.

i.

25
332, 825.

1599,

i.

I

1695, iv.

clar.

645.

Penn, Will. Life,

cix—iv.

210,

593,

024.

430.

PEERS, RICHARD,

ob.
1690, iv.
290.
Peers, Rich. Life, Ixvii. bcviii. Ixxii.
^iv. 199, 367.
Ixxiv. Ixxxv
Pcgge, Samuel, iv. 331.
Petrce, Tho. iii. 395.
Peireskius, N. C. F. Life, cxxxiv.
Pekyns, John, ii. 750.
Pelham, Eleanor, ii. 409.
, Henr}', ii. 410.
Herbert, Life, Ixix ii. 409
iii. 110, 909.
-, Jemima, iii. 909.
PELHAM, WILLIAM, clar. 1626, ii.
409.
Pelham, AVill. ii. 230.
Pell, Jolni, ii. 302— iii. 637— iv. 280.
Felling, Edw. ii. 72— iv. 83, 569.
, John, Life, cxxii.
Pelusiota, Isidones, iii. 307.
Pember,
, iii. 289.
Pemberton, Adam, iii. 898.

—

——

—

,

Francis, iv.

371.

iv.

PENN, WILLIAM,
clar.

688.

,

1561,

Penkethman, Jo. ii. 151.
Penn, Tho. i. 575.

Peele, George, ii. 577.
,
J. iii. 1025.
i.

clar.

i.

PEELE, GEORGE,

Peend, T.

482.

earl of,

1

1

0.

Pennant, Edw. ii. 790.
Penneck, Peter, ii. 703.
Penniewicke, Andr. ii. 655.
Pennington, Isaac, iii. 134, 142.
PENNY, JOHN, ob. 1520, ii. 716,
Penny, Tho. i. 382.
Penot, Gabriel, iii. 171.
Penrose, T.i. 218.
Penruddock, Arundella, iv. 390.
John, Life, xxxiii
389, 508,

—

,

PENRY. JOHN,
Penry, John,

i.

oh.

1593,

i.

iv.

591.

677.

PENTON, STEPHEN,

clar. 1695, iv,
550.
Penton, Steph. Life, Ixxxiv. Ixxxv.
iii. 1059.
xcvi
Penystone, Gregory, i. 41
Penyston, Tho. Life, Ixx.

—

Penyton, John, i. 32.
Peper, Leon. ii. 717.
Pepys, Snni. iv. 773.
Perceval, Anthony, iiL 797, 923.
,

Gertrude,

iii.

PERCE VALL, JOHN,

923.
clar.

1502,

i.

6.

1

—

Perceval], John,

7.

i.

Anne, iii. 797.
Anth. iii. 797, 923.
Tho. iii. 731.
Percy, Algernoon.
See Northumber-

Percivall,
,

,

land,

——

e:irl of.

Henry.

,

See Northumberland,

Petrarch, Fran. ii. 131.
Petre, Edm. iv. 228.
,
John, i. 483.
,
Rob. lord, iii. 1144.

—

PETRE, WILLIAM,
1144.
Petre, Will.

—

earl of,

——

,
,

524— iii. 403,
157— iv. 366.

Henry,
Tho. i.

ii.

Percy vall, Rich.

i.

Pererius, Bened.

—

iv.

241,

—

iiL

—

1185.
Perrot, Edw. Life, xxxiv.
PERROT, JAMES, ob. 1636-7, ii. 605.
Perrot, John, i. 426, 451
ii. 605.
, Owen, ii. 799.
, Rob. Life, xxxiv.
PERRY, HENRY, ob. 1617, i. 666.
Perry, Henry, i. 359.
Joan, ii. 136.
iii.

—

,

John,

130.

ii.

Rich. ii. 136.
Pers, or Perse, Joh. ii.
Persons, Rich. ii. 83.
,

755—iii.

PERSONS, ROBERT,

31.

ob. 1610,

ii.

iv.

63.

83.

248.
Petau, Father,
Peters,

iii.

Hugh,

574,

963,

1239— iv.

465.

i.

695

clar.

—

964, 981,

1557,

i.

107, 383,
1091, 1146,

iii.

137.

iii.

839.

Peterborough, John Mordaunt, earl

—

Ixxxvii
iii. 196.
Peterson, dean of Exeter,
Petit, Tho. i. 152, 339.
Petite, Marie la, iii. 397.
/<>/e,

PETO, PETER,

or

1558, ii. 778.
Peto, Will. i. 291.

Petowe, Henry,

ii,

, John,
709, 1068.

——

—

,
,

i.

xxiii.

——

,

ob. 1589,

of,

424

—

iii.

iii.

ii.

12U.

ob.

214.

Edw.

iii.

Rob.

iv.

1

ob.

Philipot,

Philander, Eugen. iv. 734.
Philip, Archduke, i. 38.

Tho.

iii.

iii.

100.

PHILPOT, JOHN,
Philpot, John,
, Peter,

i.
i.

ob. 1555,

323,
229.

387— ii.

i.

229.

108.

Phrigius, Dares, i. 339..
Picart, B. iii. 1025.
Pickering, Charles, iv. 634.
Gilbert, iv. 63.

John, ii. 7 15.
Tho.iv. 117.

.

Pie, Thomas, ii. 60.
iv. 299Pierce, John, iii. 2 5
, or Pearce, John, iv. 786.
Rob. iii. 492.

——

ii.

8.

—

or Pickeringe, Will. i. 347,
509— iv. 33+.
Pickover, Ralph, ii. 375.
PICTAVL\, PETER DE, ob. 1558, ii.
778.

63, 64.

503— 131.
GULIELMUS,

3

272

,

,

PHAYER, THOMAS,

i.

ii.

234, 21-5, 083, 764.
PHILIPS, or PHILIPPS, MORGAN,
ob. \5'n, i. 432.
Philips, Morgan, i. 357, 375, 616— ii.
790.
, Rich. Life, xviii.
, Rob. iv. 465.
Rowl. ii. 723.
, Sam. ii. 883.
Philipson, Tho. ii. 300.
Philipot, Jo. ii. 346.
, Tho. iii. 699, 919, 957.

-,

320— iv.

PHALERIUS,

John,

ob.

iv.

,

721.

1560, i. 310.
Phaer, Tho. ii. 408,

Mary,

883

ii.

,

Peyrce, John, ii. 836..
Peyto, Edw. iv. 303.
, Peter, ii. 779.
Peyton, Amy, iv. 63.

,

or

1633,

344..

,

PHILIPPS, JOHN,

PHILIPS,

Pilot ius. Life, clxxviL
iv.

Petus, John, ii. 801.
Petyt, Will. iv. 381.

,

Hen. i. 95.
James, iii. 787,

iv. 336.
Philopater, .\nd. ii. 71.
Philostratus, Life, clxxvii.
Phips, capt. Life, ix.
Phiske, Nich. iii. 38.

i.

iiii

—

93.

Philomusus, Basilius,

PETTY, WILLIAM, ob. 1687,
7 12— iii. 1 120.
Petty, Will.

Phayre, Tho. see Phaer.
9.

ii.

Petto,"Samuel, iv. 1 06.
Pettus, Jo ii. 402, 801.
Petty, Anne, iv. 220.
, Anthony, iv. 214.
, Geo. iii. 463.
Henry, iv. 219.

1078, iii. 107.
Phasianinus, Ph. ii. 745.
Phayer, Anne, i. 318.
, Eleanor, i. 3 1 8.

229.

WILLIAM,

552.

— 553—
cxxxix — 442.
—

I

iii.

i.

—

Pew, John,

1

—

Maxim. Life, ii. vi iii 48,
,
1119.
, Penelope, Life, iii.
, Rebecca, iii. 709.
, Robert,
Life, iii. iv. xxxiii. xli.
cxxxix i. 423.
iii.

1

,

Leonard, Life, vi. xii,
Maria, Lijd, cxxvii
.

Pettingall, R.

,

604

—

v.

—

477
iii. 148.
377, 380, 451, 997.
Geo. Life, xxxvii iii. 801,
iii.

Philips, or Philipps,

423, 552

Mary, Life,

760.

ii.

Fabian,

xxxiii.

1.

397.

iii.

iv.

Edw.

904,

Pettie, Harcourt, Life, xli.

PIIAER, or

Peterborough, Eliz., countess dowager
of,

646

,

Persons, Rob. i. 388, 475, 479, 497,
516, 532, 586, 618, 626, 747— ii.
221, 389, 588, 661,663— iii. 402—

PERYN, WILLIAM,

iii.

vi.

Ellen, Life,

PETTIE, GEORGE,

147.

i.

225, 357

Perkinson, Noah, iii. 884.
Perot, John, i. 43
ii. 842.
, Will. iii. 546.
Perrin,
, i. 2^9.
Perrot, or Perot, Charles, Life, xxxiv.
XXXV. xxxvi. Ixxv. Ixxxvi. Ixxxviii

,

Charnel, Life,
xxxvi. xlii. 1.
, ChrLst. i. 555.
,

1544,

—

xxv. xxxi

iv.

——, Eliz. Life,

524.
490.

1698,

circ.

,

185, 186, 339, 381, 540.
Pett, Rob. iii. 136.

.

PERKINS, JOHN, circ.
Perkins, Will. i. 734— ii.
171—iv. 470.

ob. 1620, it

ob. 1699, iv. 576.
i.

213, 477— iiL 148.
787, 917, 1028—

ii.

Cathar.
iv. 805.

PHILIPS, EDWARD, ob. 1603, i. 739.
PHILIPS, PHILLIPS, or PHILIPPS,

Pettie,

625.

——

—

Edw.

,

Philips,

Pett, Peter, Life,

170.

iv.

44.

293.

1549,

Philip and Mary, i. 290, 293.
Philip, liarth. i. 025.
Philipp, J. T. ii. 285.
Philipps,
, Li/c, ci.
Pliilips, Arthur, iv. 306.
,

PETT, PETER,

Periam, Will. ii. 2.
Perinchief, Rich. Life, cixix
iv.

1

iii.

483,—ii. 120

478, 482,

i.

PETRUCCI, LUDOVISO,

737.
710, 994.

iii.

PERFORATUS, ANDREAS, ob.

Peritsol, Abr.
Perkins, Eliz.

1

iii.

1677-8,

ob.

Petreus, Hen. ii. 330.
Petrie, Alex. iii. 409.

804.

Perez, Consalvo, i. 157.
Perfey, Rob. ii. 769.
i.

1038

INDEX.

1037

ob.

1

—

,

-,

Susan,

iii.

215.

PIERCE, THOMAS,

ob. 1691, iv. 299.
407, 449, 499, 566,
796, 938, 946, 947, 1167— iv. 1, 3,
250, 336, 369, 370, 472, 513,598.
671, 672.
PIERCE, WILLIAM, oL 1670, iv. 839.

Pierce,

Pierce,

Tho.

WilL

iii.

ii.

26.

—

—

INDEX.

1039
N.

Piereskius,
I'iers, Eliz.

F.

John,

3+3. 347.

ii.

Pitt,

I59K

ob.

S40, 841.
Thom.TS,
,

839,

ob. 1670, iv.

839.

cvi—iii.

Ixxiv.

Life,

418.
llerse, Theoph. iii. 833.
Pierson, John, iii. 431
iv.
i.

The.

Pile, Frantis,
,

Jane,

Pilesson, P.

i.

715.

20

iii.

iv.

—

iv.

370.

376.
535.

Pilkington, Alice,

786.

ii.

,
,

John,

PILKINGTON, RICH/VRD,

ub.

ii. 513.
Pilkington, Rich.

23.

,

Tho.

ii.

785

iv.

76.

—

iii.

Place, Peter de

la,

Plaisted, John,

i.

Hugh,

1631,

1635,

vb.

iv.

220.

44.

Pimp, Reynold,

182.

—

.503.

—

847.
679.

ii.
i.

—
—

Pindar, Paul, ii. 209
Will. iii. 760
Pinfold, T. iv. 584.
Pink, Hen. iii. 225.
,

PINK, ROBERT,

,

394.
iv. 566.

iii.

iv— iii.

Tho.

Plunket,

225.

iii.

186, 237

ob. 1629,

,

ii.

475.

Pinkney, major, iii. 908.
Rob. ii. 99.
Pinnack, Jone, Life, cxxxii.

,

clar.

1597,

i.

ob. 1503,

ii.

692.

Pinson, Phil.

ii. 690.
or Pynson, Rich. i. 19, 24, 25,
4,3, 40, 68, 73, 89, 136, 162, 163,
205, 206, 207, 208, 258, 273, 350.
Pinthurst,
, Life, xci.
Piper, Will. i. 464.
PISCATOR, PAGANUS, ob. 1693, iv.
377.
PITS,
circ. 1634, ii. 585.
,

ARTHUR,

Hen. ii. 172.
PITS, or PITSEUS,
Pits,

JOHN,

ob. 1610,

172.

—

,

Philip,

,

Rob.

ii.

585.
585.

ii.

—

3.

,

101.
390.
Elizabeth, ii. 869.
Frances, ii. 855.
Joh. ii. 684, 808.

,

Tho.

.

iii.

Edw.

iii.

i.

clar. 1584,

i.

252, 254.
Rob. i. 505.
ii.

109.

ob.

1691,

iv.

clar.

1695,

iv.

8

POCOCK, EDW.^RD,
051.

Pocock, Edw. Life,

—

331,
114, 305, 397,

Ixviii. cix

—

iii.

iv.
372, 1001, 1131
451., 457, 523, 702.
Pocklington, John, iii. 129, 570, 736
iv. 311.
327.
Poinet,
, i.
Pointer,
, Life, cxxii.
iv. 188.
-, Joh. Life, Ii
POINTER, M'lLLIAM, clar. 1624, ii.
307.
Pointz, Anne, iii. 7 0.
See
Poins, or Poyntz, John, i. 128.
Poyntz.
See Poyntz.
Pointz, John, iii. 7 15.
POINTZ, ROBERT, clar. 1560, i. 356.

—

708— ii.

547, 616, 705,

869— iii. 1037.
POPE, WALTER, clar.
50,

1695,

—

Pope, Walter, Life, cKiv

1

Pits, John, Life, xl. cliv. clvii. clviii.
clix. clxxvii.
ii. 357.

699.

595, 1085— iv. 109, 205, 591, 73.5.
Pooler, Tim. iii. 1075.
Pope, the authority of the, expelled,

,

,

1

iii.

Ponsbury, George, i. 106.
Ponsonby, Francis, ii, 580.
Pontanus, Jo. Isaac, ii. 343, 347, 535.
Poole, Matthew, ii. 16
iii. 284, 498,

',

Plymouth, don Carlos, earl of, iv.
Tho. earl of, iv. 236.
3

532.

PINSON, PHILIP,

—

i.

POCOCK, EDWARD,
ii.

580.

Poniatovia, Christ,

.Alex.

827.
500.
Oliver, i. 506.

iv.

,

Leonard, i. 237.
, Lewis, iii. 233.
PoUexfen, Hen. iv. 499, 500, 653.
Pomerell, Will. ii. 1 20.
Ponder, Roger, ii. 785.
Ponet, John, i. 241, 501
ii. 52.
,

,

iv.

Edw.

505.
Plunket, P.

,

PINNER, CHARLES,

Pollard,

12i7.

iii.

i.

Aug. i. 30, 43.
Polhyn, Peter, ii. 708.

.503.

PLUNKET, PATRICK,

PINKE, WTLLIAM,

667.
Pinner, Charles,

Mary,

1.

145, 146.

i.

Politian,

Plumb, W. ii. 579.
Plume, James, iv. 827.
,

ob. 1647,

Pink, Robert, Life,
iv. 260, 859.

,

',

i.

Humph.

Geoffry,

Margaret,

278.
or REYNOLD,
ob. 1558, i. 278
ii. 780.
Pole, Reginald, i. 07, 70, 125, 48, 149,
159, 230, 239, 327, 400, 452— ii.
782, 794, 801, 818— iv. 333, 589.
, Rich. i.
147, 278.
Polhill, Edw. iv. 100.

1247.

iii.

801.

725.

ii.

1

Playford, John, Life, xxxi iii. 99, 1 177
iv. 683.
Playne, Tho. ii. 747.
Plessis, Armandus du, iii. 385.
1131.
, J. A. du, iii.
PLEYDELL, JOSL\S, clar. 1095, iv.
784.
Pleydell, Josias, iii. 1253.
Plot, Alexander, iv. 774.
Ralph Sherwood, iv. 774.
PLOT, ROBERT, ob. 1690, iv. 772.
Plot, Rob. Life, xcviii. cix
iii. 903,
957—iv. 3.'j7, 358, 557, 609, 667,
712, 723, 779,786.
Plough, Ciiri.'t. i. 301.
PLOUGH, JOHN, circ. 1562, i. .301.
ob. 1584-5,
i.

ii.

715.

—

iii.

iii.

ob. 1568,

iiL

POLE, REGINALD,

27, 29.

87.

ii.

Edw.
,

•

Plowden, Edm. Life, Ixxix— i. 357. 599

88 i.

Pilsworth, Will.

ii.

1687,

ob.

ii.

PLOWDEN, EDMUND,

PILSWORTH, WILLUIkl,
ii.

Pole,

—

441.

i.

POLE, DAVID,

,

Henry, i. 551.
James, ii. 785.

,

737.

i.

—

Lifr, xcviii.
ii.

iv.

739.
581.

Playfere, John,

Pighius, Alb. i.
Pigot, Henry, Life, xcviii.
Pigott, Joan, i. 382.
, Lewis, i. 382.
,

1695,

clar.

ob. 1605,
Polano, Pet. Soavo, ii. 553.
Polanus, Amand. iv. 474.
Pole, Arthur, i. 140.

622.
Plattes, Gabriel, i. 640.

5 S 8.
608.
502.

Pikering, John,

POINTZ, ROBERT,

iv.

PITHS, THOISIAS,

Plat,

141-.

iii.

,

ROBERT,

Rob.
Tho.

Plantagenet,

—

The.

PITT,
,

978— iv.

592, 974,

Pietro,

,

iv.

836.

ii.

Piers, Williarn,

,

—

Pitt,

WILLIAM,

PIERS,

835.

ii.

5i5, 7S7, 832

ii.

1040

Tho. ii. 585,
George, iv. 5 1 6.
Moses, iv. 29 1, 480, 534.

Pits.

,S36.

ii.

PIERS, JOHN,
Piers,

—

724.

iv.

68

iii.

—

iv.

252.
, Will. iii. 1038.
Popel,
ii. 335.
Popham, Alex. ii. 136— iv. 638.
Edw. ii. 20— iv. 378.
POPHAM, JOHN, ob. 007, ii. 20.
Popham, Joh. i. 597 iii. 777.
Pordage, John, ii. 149, 150 iii, 1098
,

,

—

iv.

1

—

403, 715.
,

Porsoii,

Porter,
-,

Sam.

John,

ii.
iii.

149—iii.
1

1098.

180.

Edmund, iii. 529.
Endym. ii. 502— iii.

2,

803

—

iv.

222.
-, Rich. iii. 529.
Portland, William, earl of,
Portman, Will. iv. 4.

iv.

237.

Portsmouth, Ludovisa, duchess

of, iv.

210, 027, 801.

PORTU, MAURITIUS, DE,
16

—

098.
Pory, .Tohn, ii. 782.
, Rob. iv. 864.
i.

ii.

ob.

1513,

\

—

1
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Possevinus, Ant. i. 17, 516.
Postlethwaite, John, i. 24-.
Potenian, Will. ii. 725.
Pothecary, or Poticarie, Tho.
294.
Potman, Tho. ii. 638.

POTTER, BARNABAS,
iii. 21— iv. 798.
Barnabas,

Potter,

i.

—

ii.

1641-2,

ob.

180,

181,

1663— Iii.

ob.

048.

POTTER,CHRISTOPHER,oi,1645-6,
179.

427, 494,

178— iii. 22,
648— iv. 878.

—

23, 173,

ii.

Edw.

878.
Elizabeth, iii. 22.

,

,

iv.

POTTER, FRANCIS,
1155.
Potter, Francis,

843

ii.

1678,

ob.

—

iv.

297, 408.

—

Hannibal, Life, Lxvi
248, 388.
POTTER, JOHN, clar. 1695,
,

iii.

ii.

623

iv.

iv.

460.

Potter, Martha, iv. 462.

Rich.

—

843

iii. 296, 298,
460, 462.
Pottinger, Miss, Life, xxx.
Potts, Anne, iv. 479.
, Charles, iv. 478.
John, i. 573 iv. 478.
Poulterey, Nath. ii. 525,
Poultney, Will. iii. 1119.
,

,

Tho.

ii.

157.

1

iv.

POULTON, FERDINANDO, oi.
18,

ii.

PRICHARD, REES,

84.
Poyell, Tho.

—

—
—

214.

—

^ii.

POA^'ELL, EDWARD,
Powell, Edw. i. 120.

ob. 1540,

Powell, or Ilinson, Eliz.

POWELL, GABRIEL,
Powell, Gabriel,

ii.

5 1 2.
oi. 161 1,

i. 1

17.

iii.

308, 445

POWELL, GRIFFITH,

—

—

ob.

ii.

24.

841.
1620, ii.

iv.

ii,

—

1055.

Nath.

iv.

272.

Sam. i. 569— ii. 445.
POAA^ELL, THOMAS, ob. !660,

iii.

—

151, 351, 644, 664

615.

,

Dan.

ii.

Charles,

1 1

See Prise.

ob. 1631,

ii.

ii.

526.
511,

Hen.

ii.

Jane,

ii.

circ.

ii.

—

216

i,

—

ii.

—

24

ob.

1670,

iii,

911.
Powell, Vavasor, iii. 362, 393, 755,949.
, Will. i.
180, 208— ii. 512,543.

702.

1676,

iii.

1

105.

iii.

609— iv.

829,

Powis, lady. Life, Ixxvii.
Joanne, ii. 787.
John, ii. 787.
,

,

,

Lucia,

,

Tho.

iii.

iv.

224.

69, 653, 720,

Rob.

862, 863.

iv,

—

297

^ii.

—

iv.

Susannah, iv. 863.
Tho. iv. 863.

,
'

,

or Prichard,

Will.

iv.

523,

PRIDEAUX, HUMPHREY, ciiir.

1695,

,

863.
Prideaux,

Edm.
Eliz.

,

656.
Prideaux,
1087.

51 1, 656.
269.

iv.

iii.

iv.

Humph,

i.

205—

189, 370,

iii,

PRIDEAUX, JOHN,

ob. 1650, Ui. 205
807.
Prideaux, John, Life, cxxxvi ii. Ill,
235, 291, 329, 336, 444, 499, 521,
634, 642—iii. 91, 157, 172, 199,
247, 256, 358, 463, 468, 553, 555,

—

iv.

—

70, 150, 178, 280, 341, 397, 798,

858 87
circ.

1640,

199.

iii.

PRIMEROSE, DAVID,

i.

652.

clar.

1642,

iii.

54.

Gilbert,

54, 101 1.
608.
PRINCE, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 608.
Prince, John, iv. 582.
Tho. Life, Ixxxv, xcii,
Pring, Moses, i. 585.
Prince, Bernard,

iii.

iv.

.

,

Prior, Matth. Life, liv.
Rob. ii. 176.
',

PRICE, OWEN, ob. 1671, iii. 942.
PRICE, ROBERT, ob. 1665, iv, 829.
889

—

806.
1030, ii. 849.
Price, Sampson, ii. Ill, 338, 511, 634,
, Theod. ii. 634.
, Tho. ii. 489.
, Price, Will. ii. 352.
Prichard, Elizabeth, iii. 117.
Price,

Walter,

,

i.

445.
589.

PRICE, JOHN,

iv,

Primerose, David, iii. 269.
,
Archib. iv. 87 1

490.
181.

,

,

1680-1,

ob.

,

287.

Edw. ii. 90, 798.
PRICE, HENRY, ob. 1600-1,
Price,

iv. 849.
Will, Life, xcvi.

Prideaux, Matth. iii. 268.
Nich. iii. 1087.
Priestly, Hen. ii. 201.
, Jane, ii. 201.
Prime, Alice, ii. 830.
PRIME, JOHN, ob. 1596,
Prime, Rob. i. 652.

1,

iv.

116,

iii,

17,

PRIDEAUX, MAtTHIAS,
iv.

830.

POWELL, VAVASOR,

Vol. IV.

—

Price, John, Life, xxxiv. xxxviii. Ixxvii

283 777

——

891,

48

archdeacon of Bangor,

-,

-,

i.

i.

iii.

35.

PRICE, DANIEL,
Price,

507.
Powell, Tho.

845,

—

1

1

863.

iv.

iii.

Preton,
, ii. 874,
iii. 904,
Priaulx, John, Life, xlii
Price,
Life, vii— ii. 873.
iv.

iii.

Tho.

,

,

,

ob. 1644,

567,568,624,638,681,975, 1168—

—

602

Isabella,

14.

iii,

Prickett, Geo. Life, xviii

Rich, viscount,

,

344,

Prichett, John, iv. 612, 826, 848.

139.
1090.

ii.

iv,

862.

,

132, 445, 034.
Joh. Life, xix. xliv.l iii. 507,

Griffith,

-,

John,

,

iii.

Leander,

,

1680-1,

ob.

PRICHETT, JOHN,

Tho. ii. 296— iv. 635,
Prestwych, Edw. iii, 287.
.

—

,

i.

974,1147.
,

862.
Prichard, Jo.

,

Joan, iii.
128.
, or Poins, John, i.
, or Pointz, .John, iii. 715.
, John, ii. 427.
, Matthew, iii. 1090.
POYNTZ, ROBERT, clar. 1566, i.
356.
POYNTZ, ROBERT, ob. 1 665, iii. 715.
Poyntz, Sydenham, iii. 234.
Prat,
, i. 378.
Pratt, Adriana, i. 570.
PRATT, BENJAMIN, clar. 1695, iv.
482.
Pratt, John, ii. 706,
, Rob. iv. 482.

,

62.

339.

i.

Francis,

,

ii.

PRICHARD, JOHN,

Prichard, Samuel,

Poynings, Edw. ii. 738.
Poynet, John, i. 390— ii. 52.
Poynter, Vincent, ii. 594.
Poyntz, or Pointz, Anne, iii. 716.
, Anth. i.
139.

6 1 7-

1

Pound, Tho. i, 544.
VO\YE.\A,, DAVID, circ. 1598, i. 568.
Powell, David, i. 217, 383
24 iii.
710,729, 993.

2S3.
Powell,

POWNOLL, NATHANIEL, circ. 1610,

,

, Tho. Life, xxxii.
Prescot, Henry, iv. 262.
Presse, John, iii. 221.
Preston, (captain) iv. 23.

—

,

PRICHARD, HUMPHREY, clar. 1600,

,

Potter, Dean, iv, 462.

—

Powis, Will, lord, iii. 224, 255, 579.
Powlett, Eliz. i. 707— ii. 869—iii. 228.
, Hugh, ii. 869,
Johti, iii. 228,
Powney, Hannah, iii. 415,
Sim. iii. 412.
ii.

G49—iv. 516.
POTTER, CHARLES,

Potter, Christ,

1042

,

179,

iii.

715

251,

iii.

.

ii.

PRICE, S.\MPSON,

iv.

ob.

Priorato, Gualdo, iii, 517.
Prise, Barth. i. 217.
Eliz. i. 217.
-, Gregory, i. 217.
, Jane, i. 217.
,

,

Joan,

i.

217.

PRISE, or PRISIUS, JOHN, clar.
i.

1

55S,

216.

Prise, John,

i.

216, 218, 359, 383, 713.

3X

.
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Mary,

Prise,

2

i.

1

Purefoy,

7,

———
—— —

Kich. i. 217.
, Ursula, i. 2 J 7.
Will. i. 217.
Pristol, Abr. iv. 524.
Frit,
, ii. 789.
Pritchard, John, iii. 221.
,

,

Priulus, Aloyaius,

i.

284.,

,

i.

235.

Prows, Rog. ii. 115.
Prowse,
, Life, cxviii.
Pryde, Tho. iii. 864, 878.
Prymatt, Josiah, iii. 356.
15.
ob.

1669,

iii.

844.

135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 145,
232, 293, 294, 350. 353, 354,
453, 556, 571, 620, 654,738,
878, 1036, 1076, 1124, 1241,
1271—iv. 133, 333, 349, 369, 840.
PUCCIUS, FRANCIS,c/rc. 1600, i. 587,
Puccius, Fr. i. 580, 643— iii. 290.
Puckering, John, i. 597.
, iv. 39.
Puddifant,
Pudsey, Alex. Life, Ixxv.

130,
179,
403,
746,

George, Life,

Ixxxvi,

Lvxxiii.

9, 96,

Tho.

829—iv.

PULESTON, HAMLET,

1517,

ob.

ii.

ii.

1662,

ii.

46, 53, 54, 68, 73, 89, 136, 162, 163,
205, 206, 207, 208, 258, 273, 350.
Pyperd, family of, iii. 603.
, Jane, iii, 603,
, Rich. iii. 603.
Pyres, Joh. ii. 836.

.

Josia.s,

628—iv.

——

,

Life,

xcviii

iii.

Sam.

iv.

iii.

626,

863.

ckr. 1695,

iv.

662.
Pulteney, Will. iv. 662.
Pulton, Andr. iv. 440, 654.
18,

ii.

James,

iii.

684,

697.
ob. 1665,

Quatermavne, Roger,

—

iii.

ob.

,

iii.

352.

1580, i. 459.
Queraerford, Nich. i. 576.
Quentin, John, i. 254.
Quercus, Leodgarius, i, 90.
QUICK, JOHN, c^ar. 1695,
Quin, James, Life, xxxix.
, Walter, Life, xxxix.
Quincy, John, iv. 149.

clar.

—

iii.

75, 1 157.
842.

John, iv. 298, 444.
Jonas, iii. 1 157.
1553,

clar.

R. B.

ii.

L

i.

R.

i.

215.

Sam.

316.
1157.
Radeclif,
, ii. 634.
Radliff, Francis, iv. 878.
Radcliffe,
Radcliff,

Tho.

ii.

iii.

RADNOR, JOHN ROBERTS, earl

of,

ob. 1685, iv. 178.

Radnor, John Roberts, earl
iv. 380.
196, 271

—

Rsemundus,

Flor.

ii.

of,

iii.

536.

RAFE, CHRISTIAN,

ob.

1677,

iii.

1130.

RAINBOW, EDWARD,

ob. 1684,

iv.

865.

Rainbow, Edward, iv. 534, 702.
, Tho. iv. 865.
Rainer,
, iii. 1254.
Raines, Rich. Life, cxxxii iv. 339.
Rainolds, Edra.i. 613, 615— ii. 122.
-, Hierom, i. 615.
R.\INOLDS, JOHN, ob. 1607, ii. 12.
i. 523, 557,
Rainolds, John, Life, Ii
579, 613, 615, 624, 635, 636, 654,
668, 693,756— ii. 24, 60, 78,88,91,
145, 169, 181, 190, 193, 361, 461,
462, 540, 573, 636, 641, 743, 831
iv,
iii. 160, 165, 256, 267, 422, 577
425.
Nich. i. 615.
, Richard, i. 613— ii. 12.

—

——

—

—

199,457.
331, 575-

543, 650.

-ii.

i.

45—

12.

ii.

ob. 1594, i.
613.
Rainolds, Will. i. 392, 403—ii. 16, 18,
iv. 116.
455, 860
Rainstrop, John, iv. 7 1
Walter, iv. 71 1.
iii. 169, 197.
Raleigh, Carew, ii. 244
, Cath. ii. 235.
, Philip, ii. 246.

—

iv.

493.

RALEGH,
ob. 1618,

—

195—iii.

or

RALEIGH, WALTER,

ii.

235.

BALEIGH, W^ALTER,

ob.

1646,

iii.

197.

469.

iv.

Tho.

,

1

1617-

113,

iv.

,

R.

Purchas, Sam. ii. 114, 496
506.
Purefoy, George, iv. 432, 433.

iii.

RADCLllT, RALPH,

697.

214.

Pun, Thomas, iv. 10.
Purcel, Dan. iv. 602.

Humph,

RAINOLDS, WILLIAIVL

QUEINIERFORD, NICHOLAS,

Quintinye, Mens.

PULTON, FERDINANDO,

192,

Quarles, Ursula, iii. 698.
Quarre, J. H. iii. 1006.
345,

George,

,

',

QUARLES, JOHN,

772,781.

PULTENEY, JOHN,

174,

iii.

697.

i.

,

,

ii.

—

Quarks, Francis,

544.
Puleston, Hamlet, iv. 721.
, Jane, ii. 844.
, Rich. ii. 777— iii. 544.
PULLAYNE, JOHN, ob. 1565,
PuUayne, Joh. i. 378, 781.
Pullen, Jo. ii. 781, 843.

ii.

,

1579,

820.
Pursglove, Rob. ii. 758.
Puteanus, P. ii. 347.
Puttenham, George, i. 42, 741.
Pye, Rob. iii. 752, 817.
PYE, THOMAS, ob. 1609-10, ii. 59.
Pye, Tho. ii. 15, 92 iii. 18.
PYE, WILLIAM, circ. 1557, i. 247.
Pygot, Owen, ii. 844.
, Rich. i. 647—ii. 300.
PYGOT, THOMAS, ob. 1504, ii. 694.
Pyke, Christ, iii. 1127.
Pym, Francis, ii. 479.
PYM, JOHN, ob. 1643, iii. 72.
Pym, John, ii. 607—iii. 60, 61, 177,
253, 368, 547, .579— iv. 811.
Pyning, Hen. i. 293.
Pynson, Rich. i. 19, 24, 25, 39, 40, 43,

,

ob.

83—iv.

649.
545.
Radau, Mich. iii. 1191.
Radcliff, Alex. iii. 1230.
, Bridget, iv. 842.
, Edw. i. 216.

599—

Ixxxviii. xcviii. cvii. cix.

Puede-Ser, Diego, iii. 54.
Pufendorf, Sam. iii. 219.
Pugh, Robert, iii. 697, 828,
716.
Puide,
Life, xi.

—

ii.

1248.
442.
262,

Rablais, Francis,

—

Prynne, Will. Life, lix—i. 331— ii. 72,
556, 865— iii. 57, 125, 127, 128,

,

iv.

R. W.

PURSGLOVE, ROBERT, ob.

iv. 44't.

i.

iii.

724.
Pursett, Christ, iii. 986.
Pursell,

,

PRYNNE, WILLIAM,

320— ii.

R. P.
R. R.
R. T.

712.

dar. \555,
107.
Sam. i. 748.
Progers, Hen. iii. 751.
, Valentine, iii. 751.

Pryme, Hen.

i.

PITRSELL, THOMAS,

ii.

,

Humph, i. 201.
Jocosa, iii. 155.
Michael, iii. 155.
Nicholas, iii. 155.
Tho. i. 201.
Will. ii. 564.

Purfoot, Tho.
iii. 309.

291, 294-

PROCTOR, JOHN,

Provoe,

,

,
,

Proast, Jonas, Life, bcxiv.
Probert, Geo. iii. 807.
Proctor,
, Life, xxvi.

Proctor, John,

,

1044

162,

Raleigh, Walter, i. 436, 494, 686,
714, 729, 733— ii. 135, 187,
230, 231, 260, 300, 612, 626,
892—iii. 18, 169, 197, 591,
1124, 1221.
, Walter, (D. D.) iv. 13,
Ramsay, Tho. ui. 358.
,

687,
18H,
828.

052»

— —
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Rarasden, Eliz.

ii.

310.

IIAMSDEN, HENRY,

1(337-8,

oh.

ii.

623.

Ramsden, Hugh,

354, 62\.
310.
Ramsey, John, i. 339.
Rand, Samuel, iii. 988.
RANDALL, JOHN, ob. 1622,
Randall, Tho. i. 5li5.
Randes, Hen. ii. 752.
Randolphe, Avery, i. 563.
,

Rok

Randolph, Eliz.
, Rob.

ii.

ii.

i.

564-.

i.

565.

319.

ii.

Raymond,

ob. 1590,

i.

627—

564,
222.

24.5,

i.

427— iii. 1072— iv.

Rastall, or Rastell, Elizab.

i.

1565,

i.

William,

i.

101,

111, 338, 349, 701.
i.

i.

672

1677,

iii.

-^iii. 482, 520.
Ravius, John, iii. 1133.
Rawlet, Joh. iv. 584.
Rawley, see Raleigh.
, Will. iii. 433.
Rawlins, Bernard, Life, xxxviii.
Hugh, ii. 760.
RAWLINS, RICHARD, ob. 1536, ii.
743.
Rawlins, Rich. ii. 717, 753.
-, Thomas, iii. 225.
Rawlinson, Christopher, iv. 816, 817.
'-, Curwen, iv. 816.
,

'

RAWLINSON, JOHN,

ob.

1631,

ii.

J2I,

Will.

135—iv.

—

360, 363,

—

831.

—

774

iii.

ob. 1667,

iii.

794,

—

13, 14.

Reynes, John, i. 258.
, Tho. ii. 759.
Reynold, Thaddeus, ii. 756.
Reynolds, Austin, iii. 1083.

REYNOLDS, EDWARD,

797.

iii.

ob. 1558,

255.

i.

Record, Rob. ii. 174.
Redborne, Robert, i. 73.
Reddrop, Edw. Life, xci.
Rede, Edm. Life, l.xi.

—

398,591,633,756.

ob. 1551,

i.

Redman, John,

718

173, 785,

—

1676,

ob.

—

1083 iv. 852.
Reynolds, Edward, Life, xli, xlii i.
24
ii. 308, 311, 825— iii. 243, 435,
449, 553, 971, 1001— iv. 224, 248,
iii.

—

REDMAN, JOHN,

REYNOLDS, JOHN,

193.

ob. 1607,

12.

ii.

705.
, Rob. i. 133, 147,
163, 270,
, Walter, ii. 716.
, William, ii. 801 , 8 1
Redmer, Rich. ii. 493 iii. 988, 992.

Reynolds, John, iii. 1083, 1117— iv.
363, 398, 576. See Reinolds, John.
, Capt. John, iii. 1118.
,R. iii, 1068, 1069.
Tho. ii. 148.
Reyston, John, i. 455.
Reywell, Geo. iii. 626.
Rhead, Alex. ii. 303 iii. 5 10.

Reed, Jo. Life,

Rhenanus, Beatus,

i.

ii.

434.

Isabel,

Rich.

ii.

81

1.

ii.

,

Isaac,

i,
,

Owen,

,

1

—

Ixix.

35— iv.

804.
Reeve, Elizabeth, Life,
, Gabr. iv. 756.

xcii.

REEVE, RICHARD,

ob.

Rhese, or Rhees, John David,
ii.

1693,

iv.

386.
iii.

332
,

—

Ixvii. btxiv.

btxv

28, 51, 63,

,

,

ob. 1614,

ii.

48,

John Henry, iii. 52.
Renecher, Harman, ii. 440.
Reizius,

RENNIGER, MICHAEL,

ob. 1609,

51.

534.
52,
Renty, Jo. Bapt. de, iv. 206.
Repindon, Phil. ii. 25.
Repps, Will, i.
ii. 745.

Sam.

ii.

ii.

54—

ii.
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SALESBURY, THOMAS, ob.

1592,

55, 57.

1643,

iii.

.55.

SALESBURY, \VILLIAM,
358.
Salesbury, Will. i. 463, 590.
Salisbury, Foulk, ii. 755.

clar. 1567,

SANDBROOKE,
1658-9,

Tho. ii. 456, 637.
Walt. iii. 38.
Will. iii. 411,919.
Saltmarsh, John, iii. 571, 861.

iii.

ob.

1643,

—

—

Sandwich, Edw. Montague, earl
829 iv. 380.
Sandy, Rich. ii. 103.

—

Edm.

iii.

ii.

of,

iii.

795.
836.

ob. 1629— ii. 472.
Sandys, Edwin, i. 327, 378, 390, 579,
700—ii. 474, 481, 586, 592, 794,
813—iii. 97, 1126.
1126.
, Eliz. iii.

SANDYS, GEORGE,

55.

Salusbury, Tho. iii. 545, 546.
Saluste, Will, de, iii. 20.
Salwey, Gerard, i. 506.
, Rich. iii. 582.
Sambucus,
, i. 527.
Sampson, Esther, iv. 590.
, Henry, iv.590.
Rich. i. 67, 285, 320, 370,
,
464—ii. 746.
SAMPSON, THOMAS, ob. 1589, i.
548.
Sampson, Tho. i. 248, 374, 447, 548.
, William, iv. 267.
Samwaies, Peter, iii. 838.
SAMWAIES, RICHARD, ob. 1669, iii.
838.
Samways, Richard, iv. 32, 240.
Samwel, Jane, iii. 1 124.
Will. iii. 1124.
Sancroft, Will. Life, Ixxix. Ixxx ii.
362—iii. 140, 1234 iv. 227, 262,
,

—

I

SANDYS, EDWIN,

861.
427.

SALUSBURY, THOMAS,

ob.

Sanders, capt. Life, L\i.
, Ant. iii.
1110.
, or
Saunders, Nicholas, Life,
clxv— i. 388, 497, 512, 718—ii. 17,
172.
SANDERSON, ROBERT, ob. 1662-3,
iii. 623— iv. 817.
Sanderson, Robert, i. 3, 698 iii. 448,
503, 617, 664, 758— iv. 122, 152,
243, 304, 340, 398, 788, 859.
, Tho. ii. 304.
iii. 564, ^65.
, Will. ii. 241
Sandes, see Sandys.
Saudford, Joseph, ii. 782.
Sandiford, Bernard, ii. 766.
Sandivogius, Mich. iii. 437.
Sands, or rather Sanders, Nich. Life,
Ixxxvi.
, Martin, iii. 65 1

,

iv.

iii.

WILLIAM,

469.
1

Sandys, Capt.

,

Mary,

iii.

Sandbrooke, Will. iii. 152.
Sandbury, Joice, ii. 832.

,

Rich.

—

ii. 390,
419, 528^iii.
889, 1222.
Sancta Cruce, marquis de, ii. 5.
Sancto Martino, Leander, ii. 604.
Sanctorius,
, iv. 384.

—

152.

iv.

327, 333, 472, 485, 513, 546, 582,
583, 715, (856,) 875.
Sancta, Silvester a Pet. i. 476.
Clara, Franciscus a,
,
[alias
Christopher Davenport,) Life, Ixv.
Ixvii. Ixviii

569.

i.

Robert Cecil,

,

Nicholas, i. 431.
,Will. i. 638.
Worsham, ii. 592.
, Ursula, i. 638.
St. Low, (Mr.), i. 223.
St. John, Anne, iii. 1232.
, Charles, iii. 1005.
, Dorothy, iv. 530.
, John, iii. 1232.
, Oliver, iii. 60, 1 96—iv. 530.
St. Nettles,
, ii. 304.
Salcot, John, ii. 741, 779.
Salesbury, Ed. i. 590.

589.
Salesbury, Henry, i. 667
, Hester, iii. 57.

ii.

of,

28 1 , 403, 441 —iii. 34, 80.

Saltonstall,

,

i.

-,
ii.

—

,

,

i.

—

also Cecil,

liii.

ED^A'^AIlD, earl of DOR1052, iii. 312.
Sackvile, Edw. ii. 261—iii. 240,
, John, ii. 32.
, Rich. ii. 32, 261.
, Rob. ii. 261.
$ACKVILE, THOAL\S, earl of DORSET, o4. 1608, ii. 30.
Sackvile, Tho. i. 340, 430 iv. 836.
Sacy, Ant. J. S. de, iv. 320.
SADLER, ANTHONY, ob. 1680, iii.
1267.
Sadler, Ant. iii. 965.
-, Giles, iii. 156.
SADLER, JOHN, clar. 1572, i. 406.
Sadler, John, i. 539.
, Thomas, Life, Ixxvii
^iii. 1267.
,
Vincent, Life, Ixix ii. 358
iii.

413, 414,440

i.

Margaret, countess

,

—

iv. 75, 208.
1573, ii. 808.

ob.

146, 147, 282.
, Dr. Robert,

SACKVILE,
SET,

Salisbury, James, earl of,

SALISBURY, JOHN,

iv.

1052

—

ob.

1643-4,

97.

Sandys, Geo. ii. 473,
840.
, Geo. iii. 840.
,
,
,

,
,

—

iii.

—

Henry, ii. 474 iii. 97.
John, ii. 474.
Margaret, iii. 100.
or Sands, Martin, iii. 651.

Mary,

iii.

957.

SANT)YS, jNULES,
Sandys, Rich.

ii.

Rob.
Sam.
Tho.

ii.

,

567, 658

iii.

clar.

1634—ii.

592.

474.
474.

100.
474.
, Will. ii. 795.
, Will, lord, iii. 957, 1 126.
SANFORD, JOHN, ob. 1629, ii. 471.
Sanford, John, ii. 261
iii. 340.
, Rich. ii. 471.
Sanger, Gabriel, iv. 478.
SANSBURY, JOHN, ob. 1609, ii. 58.
,
,

iii.

ii.

—

—

.

—

.
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Sapcote, Rob. iii. 1 12+.
Sapidus, Jo. i. I tO,
Saracenus, Philebert, ii. 124.
Saravia, Hadr. ii. 327
iii. 629.
Sardus, Alex. iii. 373.
Sargeant, John, iii. 150, 938, 1226,
1227— iv. 107, 517, 672, 673, 674.
Sarpi, Paolo, iv. 308.
Sarson, Laur. iii. 398.
Saunders, Anth. xcii.
,
Eliz. i. 469.
—
Humph, iii. 1089.
,
,
Laurence, i. 549.
SAUNDERS, NICHOLAS, ob. 1581,
i. 469.
Saunders, Nicholas, Life, clxv i. 388,
497, 512, 718— ii. 17, 172.
, Will. i. 469.

—

—

Saunderson, John,
,

Savage,
,

,
,
,
,

•

,

The.

iii.

63

1

26.

ii.

664.
lord. Life, c.
Alethea, iii. 959.
Arthur, Life, xxxiii.
Francis, iii. 957.
Geo. i. 368.
Henrietta Maria, Life,
iv.

,

SAVAGE, HENRY,

ob. 1672,

c.
iii.

957.

Savage, Henry, Life, xl. xli. Ivi. Ixii
iii. 686,713, 1066,1154.
, Jane, iii. 959.
, John, i. 368.
, Rand. i. 368.
, Tho. ii. 683, 702— iii. 1006.
Savile, Anne, iii. 719.
, Eliz. iv. 731.
Geo. i. 774.
SAVU.E, HENRY, ob. 1617, ii. 201
SAVILE, HENRY, ob. 1621-2, ii.
310.
Savile, Henry, Life, liv. xciii
i. 374,
591, 745, 746, 773— ii. 183, 196,
197, 220, 347, 463, 491, 603, 622,
879— iii. 67, 85, 188, 189, 230, 410,
455, 976, 1222— iv. 627, 731.
, Hen. captain, ii. 202.
SAVILE, JOHN, ob. 1606-7, i. 773.
Savile, John, ii. 310
iii. 719.
SAVILE, THOMAS, ob. 1592-3, i.
591.
Savile, Tho. i. 425— ii. 312.

——

.

—

Say, William, lord. Life, xxix iii. 60,
73, 138, 141, 2.37, 264, 546, 926,
967— iv. 73, 136, 179, 332.
Sayer, (Dr. archdeacon of Durham), iv,
462.
, Rob. iv. 432.
Saywell, Will. ii. 668
iv. 144.
Scaliger, Jos. ii. 160, 162, 312, 466
iii. 187, 183, 464.
, J. C. Life, cbtxvii,
, Peter, ii.
176.
Scambler, Adam, ii. 801,
, Edmund, ii. 801, 81 1, 845.
, Edw. ii. SOI.
, James, ii. 801.
--, Tho. ii. 801.
Scarborough, Charles, iii. 1207 iv.247.
Scargil, Dan. iii. 1215
iv. 858.
Scarron, Paul, iv. 382, 383.
Scattergood, Sam. iii. 1172.
Scarpius,
, iv. 474.
Scharmarius, John, iii. 269.
Schiavonetti, Lewis, iii. 252.
Schickard, Wilk. iii. 923.
Schipano, Mario, iii. 1 14.
Scholoker, A. i. 53.
Scholzius, Laur. i. 575.
Schon, Geo. i. 555.
Schottus, And. ii. 347.
Schrevilius, Com. iii. 1100.
Schroder, John, iii. 487.
Schurman, Anna Maria, iv. 225.
Sciense, Rich. Life, vi.
Scintilla, Mich. ii. 431,
Scioppius, Gasp. Life, clxxvii ii. 644.
.

—

——^ —

——

—

SAVILE, WILLIAM,

clar.

1692,

iv.

667.

, Will. iii.
Scobell, Henry, iii. 943
Scoegan,
, i. 689.

,

Eliz. iv. 47.

,

Humphrey,

SCOTT, JOHN,
Scott, John,

Octav.

i.

Philip,

iii.

i.

720.

Saxony, John Geo., duke of, iv. 344.
Say, James, lord, iv. 136.
Nathaniel, viscount, iii. 196.
Rob. Life, Iv. Ivi. Iviii iv. 507.
SAY and SELE, WILLI AIM FIENNES,

—

,

—

,

viscount, ob. 1602,

iii.

546.

—

,

Rich.

,

alias

',

,

Eliz.

i.

—

142

iii.

447

Emanuel, lord, iii. 744, 1000.
John, iii. 1000.
Scudamore, lady, Life, xxxiv.
, (of Walford) iii. 934.
,

,

SCUDAMORE, JAMES,

ii.

1

—

iii.

ob. 1599,

iii.

i,

679.

401.

Rotheram, Rich.
Iviii

—

iii.
i.

434.

299— ii.

998.

Romoald,
Thomas,
578, 605,

i.
i.

iii.

—

Scudamore,

John, ii. 543, 558 iii,
727, 1192.
Scudder, Hen. ii. 639 iv. 113, 280.
ScuUard, George, iii. 405.
— , Joane, iii. 405.
Scultet, Abr. i. 581— ii. 562.
Seabright, Edw. iii. 651.
Seager, Francis, i. 544.
SEAGER, JOHN, clar. 1650, iii. 276.
Seager, Will. iii. 276.
Seaman, Lazarus, iii. 777, 964, 1 122—

—

———

iv.

91,213.
,

AVill.

671.

ii.

ROWLAND,

SEARCIIFIELD,
1622,

ii.

ob.

861.

SECURIS, JOHN,
Securis, John,

i.

clar. 1580,

458.

i.

575'.

1695,

cizr.

iv.

65, 351.

iii.

1643,

ob.

Sedgwick, John,

iii.

441, 894

SEDGWICK, OB.\DIAH,
iii.

—

iii.

751.
1657-8,

iv.

ob.

441.

Sedgwick, Obadiah,
964, 1090, 1135,
, Stephen,

51, 66, 303,

iii.

1139—iv.
iii.

SEDGWICK, WILLIAM,
Ixii

—

SEDLEY, CHARLES,

751.

894.

iv.

circ.

1668,

733.
1695, iv.

clar.

731.
liii. Ixii.

ii. 315— iv. 731.
Will. Life, Ixii— ii. 320.
Segar, Will. ii. 520— iii. 276.
Segary, Will. iii. 1068.

John,

,

46.

42—

ob. 1666,

727.

,

1

72.

iv.

.

414.
iii.

iv.

746.

Sedley, Charles, Life,
, Eliz. ii. 868.

Robert, Life,

,

863

iii.

ii.

414.

iv.

17.

Scott, Reynold,

.—

——

—

,

894.
Sedley, Cath. Life,

1094-5,

SCOTT, REYNOLD,

——

Scrogie, Alex. iii. 249.
Scrope, Adrian, iii. 47

65.

47.

iv.

ob.

1683,

ob.

115.

iii.

679

i.

,

Saxige, Will.

SCROGGS, WILLIAM,

Sedgwick, Joseph,

91, 374, 654.
Mary, iii. 401.

,

ii.

Scrimshere, Eliz. ii. 50.
Hcriven, Edw. ii. 128, 836.
Scrivener, Matthew, iv. 92, 93, 371,
372 373.

SEDGWICK, JOHN,

136.

iv.

iv.
,

Life, xcii. xciii.

—

clar. 1610, ii. 89.
Scory, Edmund, ii. 770.
, John, ii. 89, 770, 777, 781, 787.
, Silvanus, ii. 89, 770.
Scott, alias Rotheram, Aquc, iii. 434,
146.
, Catherine, iii.
, Cuthb. ii. 764.

—

72a

ii.

Will.iv. 91.
Scotus, Joh. Duns. i. 16, 17,
Scriba, Rob. ii. 176.
,

751.

SCORY, EDMUND,

.

Scott, Walter,

SEDGWICK, JOSEPH,
229.
228, 369.

iii.

1516,

Tho.

clar. 1695, iv.

699.
Sclater, Fran.

SAWLEY,
,

—

SCLATER, EDWARD,

Savile, Will. iv. 202.

or SALLEY, MILES, ob.
711.
Sawyer, Rob. iv. 500, 653, 657.

—

—

,

—
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512.

679—ii.

683,

783—

1182— iv. 81,410,

414.

Seignior, George,
Seile, A. iii. 031.

iii.

720.

Henry, ii. 430— iii. 309.
Seintgerman, Anne, i. 120.
SEINTGERMAN, or SEYNGERMAN,
,

CHRISTOPHER,
Seintgerman, Henry,

ob. 1540,
i.

120.

i.

120.

—

.
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Seintlow, Mr.

John,

Seidell,

Seys, Rich. Life,

223.

i.

SELDEN, JOHN,

ob. 1654, ui. 366.

clix

Life,

—

643

i.

—

ii.

117, 250, 348, 365, 401, 543, 629—
iji. 14, 320, 330, 364, 394, 416, 435,
446, 499, 745, 875, 926, 1043, 1044,
1090, 1091, 1142, 1176, 1188, 1274
iv. 280, 319, 320, 356, 405, 429.
, his library. Life, xxxvii. xxxviii.

—

xli.
,

Mai^ret,

Sellar, AViU.

iii.

366, 379.

492.

ii.

SELLER, ABEDNEGO,

1695, iv.

clar.

563.

Abedn.

590.
563.
Selman, Matth. ii. 580.
Semedo, F. Alvarez, iv. 446.
Senault, Joh. Fran. iii. 517, 1 168.
Senensis, Ant. i. 19.
, Caterinus, ii,
113.
Seneschal, Mich. iii. 373.
Senhouse, Rich. ii. 858 iv. 813, 824.
Senose, Will. ii. 695.
Sentlyger, Anthony, i. 730.
Sentleger, Nich. i. 431.
Senwse, Will. ii. 695.
Seller,

,

Rich.

iv.

iv.

Sepham,

or

Sepeham, £dw.

i.

326

—

ASHLEY COOPER,

Will.

John,

clar.

Elkanah,

ii.

,

—

iv,

1695—iv.

iv.

iv.

Anne,

i.

647

ob. 1552-3,

,

Sheffield,

iv.

Edm.

ii.

Eliz. Life, xxxi. cxxxix.
iv. 30.

205.
Sheldon,
,

,

,

Rob.
Will.

—

134.

Shepreve, John, i. 106, 413, 560, 668.
or SHEPERY, WILLI.AM, ob. 1598, i. 668.
Sherard, lady, iv. 573.

SHEPREVE,

,

lord. Life, xciv.

SHERARD, WILLIAM,
713.
Sherburne, Edward,
738—iv. 6, 762.
,

Henry,

8,

ii.

iii.

1

36

Edw.

Life,

Frances,

ii.

,

—

152,

139,

-,
,

,
,

1237,

105

23,

i.

—

ii.

1630-1,

Hen,

ii.

1

14, 413, 497, 498,

740.

iii.

—

—

5—

686,

iv,

318.
207.
ob. 1677,

iv.

1

ob. 1689,
259.
Sherlock, Rich. Life, xvi. xvii iii.
297, 479,
, Will. i.
iii. 1175, 1253—
iv. 105, 109, 204, 232, 373, 421,
472, 477, 484, 487, 501, 563, 572,
582, 593, 594,638, 663, 719, 746,
747.
Sherman, John, iii. 904 iv. 304.
SHERREY, or SHIRRIE, RICHARD,
clar. 1550, i. 189.
Sherry, John, i. 189,
Sherson, Dr. i. 719.
Sherwin, A. iii. 5
SHERAMN, or
R.\LPH,
ob. 1581, i. 478.
Sherwin, Ralph, i. 576,
Will. Life, Lvxiv. Ixxxvii.
,
Ixxxviii. cxiii
ii. 674^iii, 714.
Sherwood, Geo. iv. 713.
WILLIAM, clar. 1695,
iv. 713.
Sheth, Elias, i. 386,

iv.

—

1

SHERWYN,

Ixxxii.

liv. Ixix. Ixx.

—

cxxx

xcix.

xciii.

—

ii,

218, 538, 646, 6S6 iii. 819,
188, 206, 207, 642, 856.
, Roger, Life, Ixix— iv, 853,
-, Will. Lifie, xcix— i, 505.
Shelley, Bridget, ii. 410.

145— iv.

i.

Shelton, Tho.

28.
iii.
,

54.

Life,

1

—

—

SHERWOOD,

Shevington, Tho. i. 65.
Shewring, Tho. iv. 602.
Sheyne, John, ii. 825.

SHEYNE, MATTHEW,
ii.

429.

SHEPPARD, FLEETWOOD,©*. 1698,
627.

1536,

iv.

188,227,238,491,

Lionel, iv. 206.
Philippa, ii. 819.
Ralph, Life, xxv.

Sheppard,

ob.

SHERLOCK, RICHARD,

Jos. iv. 856.

Tho.

Robert,

70,

John, Life, Ixxiii ii. 497.
Rob. ii. 496, 497.
, Tho. ii. 495, 496— iv. 77.
Sherlock, George, i. 457.

—

iv.

iii.

,

Ixx—ii.
686

—

746.

495.
Sherley, Ant.

ii.

ob.

1695,

clar.

iv.

ii.

Sheldon, Gilbert, Life, xl. xlix. Ixv,
Ixx— i. 37—ii. 881 iii. 106, 220,
624, 625, 628, 921, 952, 1046, 1115

iv.

SHEPEREY, JOHN,

or

SHERLEY, ANTHONY, clar.

853.

Shelly,

i.

i.

734,743.
Sheringham, Rob. iii. 1108.
Sherius, Cosmo, i. 284.

85.

ii.

108,

i.

ob. 1542,

,

SHELDON, GILBERT,

1

SHEPREVE,

Sherbourne,

86.

SHELDON, EDWARD,

Ixxxi.

of.

,

ii.

702, 703.
Sheine,
, i. 386.
Shelborne, Charles, lord, iv. 219.
Sheldon, Cath. i. 505.
, Dominic, iv. 206.

—

liv. xciii.

Sheppard, Hen. i. 484.
, or Shepperd, John,
i. 297.
484, 485.
Margaret, Life, 1.
-, Will. ii. 802— iv. 234, 339,
340, 627.

iv.

iv;

John, ii. 85.
John, lord, iii. 258.

,

duke of

-, Jane, queen of England^
99, 210, 240, 649— iv. 38.
, John, i. 210— ii. 763.
, lady Mary, ii. 276.
, Tho. i. 155, 412.
Will. Life, ii. cxxxix
.
485.
Seys, Matth. Life, ciii.

——

—

——

i.

— Henry,
,

414

472, 736.
Shaw, Dorothy, iv. 257.
SHAW, JOHN, clar. 1623, ii. 354.
SHAW, JOHN, ob. 1689, iv. 256.
Shaw, John, ii. 355.
-, Tobias, ii. 354.
Shaxton,
, i. 543.
Shears, AVill. i. 765.
Sheer,
, Life, xcii.

210.
Seymour, Edw. i. 216, 405, 647, 649—
ii. 129, 275— iii. 647— iv. 608, 661.

See Somerset, duke

iii.

829, 862.

SEYMOURE, EDWARD,
SOMERSET,

—

——

765.
684.
Sever, Henry, ii. 695, 721.
SEVER, WILLIAM, ob. 1505, ii. 695.
Severne, John, iii. 649.
, Tho. iii. 70, 649.
SE\'ILL, WILLIAM, clar. 1695, iv.
621.
Sev^ell, George, i. 157.
, Tho. ii. 733.
Sewster, Rob. Life, cii,
Seyle, Henry, ii. 430.
Seymour, (Mr.) i. 272.

Joseph,

747

ii.

or Shepheard, Fleetwood,

liii.

SHERBOURNE, ROBERT,

Sharrock, Rob.

684.
,

ob.

of,

147.

496.
394.

SETTLE, ELKANAH,

earl

—

iii.

iii.

Life,

1682-3, iv. 70.
Shaftesbury, Anthony, earl of, iii. 96,
271, 1091— iv. 12, 179, 208, 211,
503, 639.
SHAGENS, or SCHAFTNES, RICHARD, clar. 1570, i. 385.
Shagens, Rich. ii. 825.
Shakspeare, William, i. 763, 764 ii.
7, 88, 155, 541, 560, 576, 580, 593
—iii. 277, 698, 756, 802, 808, 973.
Sharpe, James, iv. 566, 569.

,

,

Sheppard,

—

SHAFTESBURY, ANTHONY

471.
Servita, Paul,

ciii.

414, 424, 515, 642, 656, 879.
-, Lionel, ii. 625.
SHAIUIOCK, ROBERT, ob. 1684,

772.
Seres, Will. i. 96, 150, 353.
Sergeant, Jo. iii. 496, 778, 788

1056

Shadwell, Thomas, ii. 269,
iii. 809
iv. 84, 169, 528, 595, 684.

,

—

Settle,

.

ob.

1582,

ii.

824.

SHJOY, WILLL\M,
Shipley, Will.

ii.

709.

ob. 1501,

ii.

690.

—

,
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——

Anthony,

SHIRLEY,
Shirley,

ii.

577

SHIRLEY, JOHN,

—

iii.

ob. 1679,

Rob. ii. 413, Wfi,
196_iv. 141, 145.
Tho. ii. 136, 413.

SHERWODE, ROBERT,

iii.

iii.

1220.

dar. 1530,

5.

Slade, Alethea,

SIMPSON, NATHANIEL,

507.
, Gilbert Talbot, earl
877—iii. 1141—iv. 854,
Shuldham, Rich. ii. 695.

of,

SHYNGLETON, ROBERT,

ob. 1544,

144.

Sibbald, James, iii. 249, 250.
Sibbs, Rich. iii. 891, 1138.
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STANBRIDGE, JOHN,

iii.

1620,

clar.

291.
Stafford,

Stansby, Will.

STANTON, EDMUND,

Spinks, (rector of Castor,) iii. 235.
Spinola, Ben. ii. 93.
Spittie, Eliz. iii. 320.
Spon, James, iv. 571.
Spotswood, James, iv. 847.
, Joh. iii. 543.
, Rob. iii. 270.
Sprackling, Rob. iii. 1 187.
Sprakeling, Adam, iii. 923.
, Cath. iii. 923.
SPRAT, THOMAS, c/lar. 1695, iv.727,
894.
Sprat, Tho. iii. 675, 1080, 1260— iv.
189, 209,446, 470, 629.
Sprigge, Francis, iv. 136.
SPRIGGE, JOSHUA, ob. 1684, iv. 136.
Sprigge, Joshua, iii. 880 iv. 560.

Squibb, Arthur,

1695,

clar.

781.

Stampe, Martha, iv. 760.
Timothy, iii. 347.

427.

i.
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STAFFORD, RICHARD,

34.

225.

ii.

Spencer, Abraham,

,

.

,

John,

i.

i.

102.

241.

3Y2

—

ob.

i.

441.
1664-5,

.
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STEPHENS,NATHANrEL,o6. 1677-8,

Stone, Will. Life,

1143.
Stephens, Nath.

Stonehouse, Eliz. Life, xxxv.

iii.

,

Stonor,

,

Philip, iv.

STON'YW^LL, JOHN,

iii.

1

,

29.

48—iv.

790.
, Rob. i. 305, 441— iii. 812.
, Walter, iii. 670.
STEPHENS, WlLLL\i\I, clar. 1695,
iv. 790.
Stephens, Will. iv. 120, 401.
Stepkin, John, iii. 807.
Stern, John, iv. 531.
Sterne, dr. John, ii. 1 92.

Rich.

iii.

1

1

John, i. 137, 138.
Rich. iii. 135, 142—iv. 188,
631, 799, 865.
-, Tho. iii. 238.
STERNHOLD, THOMAS, ob. 1549, i.
lieut.

,

183.

Sternhold, Tho.

i.

Sterry, Nath. Life, xlii. xliv. xlviii.
197, 912, 1170.
, Peter, iii.

STEUART, RICHARD,
295.

ob.

1651,

iii.

—

iii.

i.

—
—

—

'

—

—

,

675.
Richard, i. 241

Gilb.

iii.

STOPFORD, JOSHUA,

ii.

ob. 1675,

iii.

1053.
750.

i.

-,

STORER, THOMAS,
Tho.

1604,

ob.

750.

i.

ii.

STORIE, JOHN,

Edward,

718

—

ob.

1609,

ii.

—

iii.

ob. 1688, iv.

237.

xxv

Stradling, George, Life,
jy_

—

ii.

396

395.

STRADLING, JOHN,
396.
Stradling, John,
347— iv. 237.
,

StrafFord,
,

ii.

306—iii.

Thomas Wentworth,

earl of.

—

Strangwayes, John, ii. 590
, Tho. ii. 229.
Stransius, Laur. iii. 691.

STOKESLEY,

or

ob. 1539,

i.

Stokesley, John, i.
Stone, John, ii. 176.

STONE, SAMUEL,

Theod. Leber

a,

Stone, Walter,

ii.

STREATER, AARON,

725.

1662,

iii.

54.

—

Nich.
Rich,

,

i.

iv.

i.

circ.
1680, iii.
1255.
Stubbe, Henry, Life, xxxix— iii. 578,
1121, 1123, 1244, 1250— iv. 12.3,
352, 431, 446, 523, 560, 574, 728.
Stubbs, Cath. i. 646.
, Fran. iii. 801,
1193,
, John, i. 616.
1

—

—

iii.

J

clar.

or

STUBBES, PHILIP, clar.

045.

Stubbys, Laur.
Stuckey, Nath.

540.

460.

ob.

i.

666,

iii.

1642,

iii.

clar.

694.
iii. 602.

1695,

,

Strete,

Tho.

iii.

iv.

William,

Mary,

i.

55.

416.
iii.

24.

1

30.

iv,

742.

ii.

—

Stuckius, Jo. Rodolph, i. 331
iii. 269.
STUCKLEY, or STUKELY, LEWIS,
clar. 1618, ii. 266,
Stuckley, Lewis, ii, 238,
, Tho. ii. 266.
Stukius, Will. iv. 453.
Studley, John, ii. 10.
Stumius, Jo. i. 240.
Sturby,
, iv. 1 46.
Sturey, Eliz, i. 503,
John, i. 503.
Sturrupe, Tho. i. 601.
iii. 97 1
iv. 288.
Sturt, John, i. 331
Style, Geo. iii. 470.
, INIary, iii. 47 1
,

Streater, John,
Street,

clar.

432, 513— ii, 32, 832.
730.
ii. 646— iii, 692, 922.
HENRY, ob. 1676, iii.

Mary,

STUBBS, PHILIP,

650.

670, 895.

55.

748.
139, 306.
ii.

,

,

Francis, Life, xlviii.
Henry, ii. 143.
John, lord, iii. 392.

1595,

728.

STOKESLIE,

,

STUBBS,

STRATFORD, NICHOLAS, c^ar. 1695,

STREAT, WILLIAM,

iii.

STUBBE, HENTIY,

874.

—

1645.

1067,

50.

ii.

402.

633.
Strange, Alex. iv. 247.
Strangford, John, viscount,
Stranguage, Will. i. 432.

Stratis,

,

——

ii.

iii. 43, 44, 60,
Life, cxlix— ii. 891
73, 106, 434, 517, 560, 583, 683,
740, 754, 1042, 1045, 1100, 1102,
1105—iv. 19, 277, 282, 293, 814,
829.
-, Will. Wentworth, earl of, iii.

iv.

——

STUBBE,

iii.

ob.

573.
Strong, Will. iii. 173, 303, 443, 487,
1129, 1138, 1151.
Struddel, Rob. ii. 781.
Stryfe, John, i. 531.
Stuarde, Rob. i. 290.
Stuart, Bernard, iii. 392.

28, 51, 269, 322,

ii.

iii.

Strode, Will. ii. 552—iii, 39, 60, 67,
134, 183, 493, 547, 549, 1 107.
Strong, James, iv. 573.
STRONG, MARTIN, clar. 1695, iv.

,

Thomas,

Tho.

1625,

clar.

1644-5,

176.

396.

STRADLING, GEORGE,

o4.

STRODE, WILLIAM,

109—iii.

ii,

28, 62, 396

ii.

ii.

151.
151.

iii.

iii.

151.

716.
Stradling, Franc,

iii.

STRODE, WILLIAM,

748—iv. 380.
Strachan, John, iv. 259.
Stradley, Cath. ii. 50.
50.
Stradling,

Tho.

80.

1131.
630.

,

137,

i.

iii.

Sampson, iii. 836.
STRODE,THOMAS,<;/ar.l695,iv.448.
Strode, Thomas, iii. 1157.

ob.

——

John,

iii.

-, Rich.

1571, i. 386.
Storie, John, i. 171, 501.
Story, Edw. ii. 721.
, John, ii. 573.
Stoughton, Nich. iv. 125.
, Rob. i. 96, 212.
Stow, Hen. ii. 319.
,

iv.

,

Edw.

Strode, Philip,

445.
Storie, Ellen, i. 389.
'-, Joan, i. 389.
Storer,

1670,

ob.

910.
Strickland, John, iii. 611.
, Rich. Life, xciii.
, Tho. iii. 235.
, Walter, iii. 105,
Stringer,

Storer, John,

205.

JOHN,

\553,

ob.

Stratford, Nich. iv. 255, 288, 680, 838,

John, ii. 163.
Stokes, David, iii. 1027.
Stoffler,

,

475.

STRADLING, EDWARD,

466 iv. 150.
609.
, Tho. i. 320.
Stevenson, Benj. Charles, iv. 40.
Steward, Anne, iii. 295.
, Jane, iii. 295.
, John, iii. 295
iv. 829.
-, Nich. iii. 295.
--, Rich. iii. 842
iv. 814.
Stewart, Arabella, ii. 320.
Sthael, Peter, Life, Iii. liii.
Still, Anne, ii. 829.
, Eiiz. ii. 829.
; Jane, ii. 829, 849.
, John, ii. 829.
, Mary, ii. 829.
, Nath. ii. 829.
, Sarah, ii. 829.
, Will. ii. 829.
StiUingfleet, Anne, iv. 875.
Edward, Life, xcvi iii.
,
137, 414, 529, 557, 1014, 1023,
1159—iv. 93, 102, 107, 108, 110,
111, 233, 327, 392, 471, 487, 513,
577, 672, 673, 674, 675, 745, 746,
760, 874, 875.
James, iii. 938 ^iv. 875.
Stock, Simon, i. 8 iii. 1033.
Stocker, Mary, iii. 1253.
Stockwell, Rich. iv. 843.

Steuart, Rich.
Stevens, Rob.

i.

,

801.

ii.

STRICKLAND, JOHN,

758.

^—

341.

Strete, Rich.

54.

Will. Life, xxxiv.

1065,
Philemon, iii. 301.

,

,

Ixv— iii.

—

——

—

—

.
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STYLE, WILLIAM,
470.
Suarez, Fran.

1658,

clar.

226,

315—iii.

The. Howard, earl

,

Ciiarles

of,

ii.

,

Brandon, duke

Sulpitius, John,

Summers, Geo.

i.

ii.

Will.

———

33.
187.

i.

earl

1

25,

Howard, earl of, i. 487.
, Thomas, earl of, i. 169.
Sussex, Thomas, earl of, ii. 255.

—

IMatthew, Life, xciv
258, 4!24, 611.
Sutor, Peter, i. 461.
Sutton,
, iii. 206.
Barbara, iii. 634.
Sutcliffe,

i.

536,

1629,

,
,

Sydenham, John,

348.
457.
Eliz. iii. 268.
Henry, iii. 209.
1623,

ii.

SUTTON, WILLL\M,

ob.

1632,

546.
Sutton, Will. ii. 728
iii. 269, 634.
Swaddon, Will. i. 710.
SWADLIN, THOMA-S, ob. 1 669-70,
887.

ii.

i.

iv. 62, 270, 271.
Will, lord, iii. 405.
Sydney, Henry and Philip, see Sidney.
Sydserf, Tho. iv. 87
Sykes, Mark Masterman, i. 553.
SYKES, THOMAS, clar. 1695, iv. 679.
Sykes, Tho. Life, cxviii—iv. 329, 690,
691.
Sylke, Thomas, i. 272.
Sylva, Dedicus Gosemannus de, i. 367
ii. 358.
Sylvester, Edward, ii. 896— iii. 87,
703, 1049.
, Elizabeth, iv. 640.
, Gregory, ii. 580.
Joshua, ii. 322, 579 iii.
,
241 310.
,

1

—

Sweertius, Fran.

Sweet, John,

iii.

Sweit, Giles,

ii.

i.

iv.

585

—

Rob.
Tho.

——

142.

Symons,
Sympson,

ii.

iii.

Life, xi.

TALLEY, DAVID,
Talon, Nich.

781.
343, 347.

1695,

iv.

,

566—

ii.

Laur.

1551,

clar.

i.

195.

1005.

iii.

Tanfield, Eliz.

604, 608.
604, 608.

iii.

506

ii.

—

iii.

Tanner, Eliz. iv. 61.
Dr. iv. 462.
,

TANNER, THOMAS,

ob.

1682—iv.

clar.

1695— iv.

59.

TANNER, THOMAS,
540.

10, 11, 12, 13—
Life, cxxi. cxxii. cxxiii. cxxiv. c.xxxi.
cxxxii. cxxxiiL cxxxiv. cxlv. cxlviii

Tanner, Tho. Pre/.

i.

202.

.

,

Will.

iv.

542.

Tany, Theauraw John,

599.

iii.

Tarleton, Rich. i. 689.
Tate, Barthol. ii. 179.
Tate, Francis,

Nahum,

,

ob. 1616, ii. 179.
346, 426.
ii.
269, 401, 576

ii.

—

iv,.

121,739.
ii. 179,792,
Zouch, ii, 179 ^iii. 1003.
Tatham, Edward, ii. 79.
,

Will.

—

,

TAVELEGUS, DAVID,

1551,

clar.

i.

195.
clar.

1613,

ii,

Taverner, Fr. i. 420.
Life, xxx.
, John,
419—iii. 490.

, iv. 345.
T. iii. 625.
Syngleton, Hugh, i. 533.
Syretus, Ant. i. 18.

,

-,

,

ii.

1224.

iii.

clar.

i.

507.
Talkarne, John, i. 760.
—, Margaret, i. 760.

'

,

1558,

ob.

263.
Talbot, Tho.i. 265—11. 108
, Walt. i. 506.

TATE, FIL\NCIS,

820.
641.

SYMONDS, WILLL\]M,

,

Marg.
Mary,

Iii

—

i.

207,

423.
715.
Penelope, i. 42S.
Peter, i. 423.
i.

i.

TAVERNIER, PHILIP,

160.

Swiftnicks, Sam.

ii.

iv.

Joseph, iv. 303.
Rich. iii. 373.

92.

Swetnann, Joseph,

1552—

Symeon, Gabriel, iii. 156.
Symmons, Hen. iii. 625, 629,
Symner, Miles, iii. 57.
Symonds, Cecilia, iii.- 37 3,
, Henry, i. 247.
,

i. 181.
Life, cxxiii.

clar.

757.

,

Swafham, Rob.

Swammardam, John,

ob. 1689,iv.

270,

iii.

673.

iv.

ROBERT,

—

14— 735—iv.

Sydenham, Will.

—

Peter,

TALBOT,

TALBOT, WILLLVM,

,

ob.

1650,

453.

ii.

—

50.

ii.
,

oh.

275.

SYDENHAM, THOMAS,

Sylvester,

338.
Sutton, Tho. Life, xciv.

,

iii.

Phil. Pre/.

,

ii.

i.

SUTTON, THOMAS,

Swall,

,

SYLVESTER, ROBERT,

ii.

—
—

•

oh.

T^VLBOT, EDWARD, ob. 1595, i. 639.
Talbot, Geo. and Gilbert, see Shrewsbury, earl of.
, Geo. iv. 507.
, Henry, i. 500.
, Humph, iii. 1253.
, John, Life, Ixxxii
i. 265,
500

1065.
Francis, iv, 272.

—

597— ii.

SUTTON, CHRISTOPHER,

1654,

274.

iii.

143.

Tailour, Tho. i. 695.
Talbot, Anne, ii. 50.

iii.

SYDENHAJNI, HUMPHREY,

ii.

ob.

351.

iii.

Phil.

456.
Sutton, Christ,
^, David,

SYDENH.\M, CUTHBERT,
Sydenham, Cuth.

of, o«. 1540-7, J. 153.
Surrey, Henry Howard, earl of,
120, 204, 727.

592,

iii.

Sydal, Dr. iv. 461.

THOMAS,

SURREY, HENRY HOWARD,

,

1673,

Swinnock, Geo. iii. 680.
, Rob. iii. 1001.
Sybthorpe, John, iii. 551.

i,

387,
Sumner, John, iii. 666.
Sunderland, Dorothy, countess of, iv
299.
, Emanuel Scroope, earl of,
iii. 1000.
,
Robert Spencer, earl of,
Life, cix— iv. 234, 299, 578.
Sunnibank, Ciiarles, ii. 637.
Surius, Laur. ii. 106.
,

ob.

1001.

134,

of,

1554,

1002.

SWINNOCK, GEORGE,

227.
378, 397.
SULaiO, or SOLIMONT,
ob. 1545, i. 149.
Suleinent, Tho. i. 149.

ob.

iv.
iii.

iii.

T. J. i. 18— iv. 495.
T. R. iii. 390, 831, 11 14 iv. 577.
Tadlowe, Geo. i. 85.
Tagwell, Master of Jesus coll. Camb.

221.

Swinnock, Caleb,

563.
224.
iii. 497,

i.

—

1

SWINNERTON, THOMAS,
i.

T. F.

T. G.
T. H.

Swinburne, Tho. ii. 289.
, Toby, ii. 290.
Swinnerton, Humph, ii. 061.
Isabel, ii. 06

171,

Suckling, John, ii. 81, 567, 613,658
iii. 00,
379, 403, 516, (803), 804,
925.
Sudbury, J. ii. 227.
Suffolli, Cath. dutcliess of, ii. 557.
'—, Henry Grey, duke of, i. 402,
509—ii. 832.
,

1624,

ob.

289.

ii.
ii.

1066

SWINBURNE, HENRY,

iii.

4.88.

——

—

.

clar. 1659, iiL

490.
463.
1197.

TAVERNER, RICHARD,

T

A.

iii.

277.

419.

ob.

1575,1.

—

8
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Taverner, Rich. Life,
424, 715— ii. 17 4.
,
,

Rob.
Rog.
Tho.

iv. 8
i.

1

iii.

v

—

423,

i.

3.

423—

174.

ii.

iv.

—

——

—

,

—

,

—

—

386—iii.

66,

1147—

TAYLOR, TIMOTHY,

ob.

1681—iv.

Tho.

,

i.

i v.

Thornborough, Jane,

146.

i.

Thackham,
Thame, Edm.

814.
Tavernier, Jo. Bapt. iv. 766.
Tayler, Prancis, ii. 224.
, John, i. 311, 315
ii. 780.
, Will. Life, Ixxxvii.
Taylor, Edw. iii. 791.
—
, Fran. ii. 551.
TAYLOR, JEREMY, ob. 1667, iii,
781— iv. 836.
Taylor, Jeremy, i. 583
iii. 389, 539,
592, 631, 732, 938, 1149— iv. 107,
290, 647, 672, 679, 845.
Joanna, iii. 791.
i. 30, 271
ii. 781—iii.
, John,
392, 668—iv. 99, 341.
-,
John, (the water poet), iii.
(764), 852.
, Mary, iii. 792.
Nath. iii. 781.
,
Phoebe, iii. 791.
, R. iv. 387.
-, Rob. i. 334
ii. 474.
TAYLOR, SILAS, ob. 1678, iii. 1175.
Tavlor, Sylvanus, Life, xxxv. xli
iii.
675, 1175.
,

Tessier, Ant.

1068

Theed, Rich. Life, ii.
Theyer, Charles, iii. 998.

THORNDEN, JOHN,

iii.

ob.

1661—iii.

519.
Taylor, Will. i. 386, 687—iii. 80, 282,
283, 284,791.
Taylour, Charles, iv. 239.
Jos. Life, Ivii.
,
,
Silv. iii. 675.
TAYLOUR, THOMAS, clar. 1695, iv.
602.
Taylour, Will. iv. 602.
Tellier, Charles Maurice, Life, Ixxvii.
Telotson, Will. i. 422.
Temple, Catharine, iii. 451.
John, iii. 451, 532.
, Rich. iii.
1 102— iv. 785.
Tho. iv. 715.
Tenison, (preb. of Cant.) iv. 462.
, Phil. ii. 308.
-, Richard, iv. 877, 899.

——.,

Edm.

,

iii.

THOMAS, LEWIS,

clar.

-,

Thomas,

Life, cxxiii

—

i.

220

58, 299, 458, 461, 540, 577,
654, 742, 843.
Tennulius, Sara. iv. 454.
Terne, Chr. iii. 396.
Terry, Anne, iii. 1133.
ob. 1660, iii. 505.
507, 1273.
— , James, iii. 507.
TERRY, JOHN, clar. 1626, ii. 410.
Terwick, Capt. Ufe, Ixxxvii.
Tesdale, Fhilippa, iii. 53.

Terry,

—

Edw.

iii.

ii.

ob.

1693,

iv.

390.
Life, Ixxviii
iv. 676.

—

—

^iii.

1554,

ob.

i.

1

1643,

clar.

THOMAS, WILLIAM,

ii.

776.

Thorndike, Herb.

1667,

iii.

ob.

1689,

iv.

798.
262, 874.
i.

721

—

105—riv.

iii.

390, 401, 488, 566, 853.

Thomkins, Tho. Life,

Thompson,

—

iv.

,

iii.

bcxi.

236

,

Avery, Life,

,

Christian,

—

iv.

i. 296.
John,iv. 186, 579.
Nath. iv. 531.
Rich. i. 591— ii. 466, 861

,

429.
iii. 396, 1200.

iv.

clar.

1618,

505.

THORNE, WILLIAM,
ii.

Thompson, W. ii. 366.
Thomson, Edw. iv. 121.
,

1593,

i.

Geo.

iii.

Rich. ii. 226.
or THORIUS,
624.

362, 61

Thorneham, Tho.

ii.

785.

Thornehurst, lady, iii. 46.
Thornhill, John, Life, xi.
Thornton, Tho. i. 517 ii, 340
1

—

iii.

Thorold, Tho. iii. 1 37.
Thorpe, Francis, iii. 130, 661.
, John, ii. 453.
, Will. i. 97.
Thrale, Rich. iii. 228.
Threder, Christ, ii. 781.

Thrift, Marian, iii. 157.
Throcmorton, Arthur, iii. 550,
Tho. i. 606.
Throckmorton, Eliz. ii. 237.
,

,

J. ii. 455.
Nicholas,

219

i.

—

ii.

237, 427.

Raphael,

iv. 580.
453.
, Job, i. 592.
Thuanus, Jac. Aug. ii. 342, 343, 347
iv. 222, 770.
Thurcross, Henry, ii. 883.
, Tim. ii. 302
iv. 349.
Thurland, Edw. iv. 120.
Thurlovv, Edw. lord, i. 521.
Thurloe, John, iii. 1205.
-, Thomas, i. 521.
Thurman, Edw. iii. 454, 922.
ob. 1670, iii.
922.
Thurman, Henry, iv. 634.
Thurscross, Tim. iv. 349.

Throgmorton, Geo.

1.

clar.

ii.

832.

Edw.

iii.

-,

Giles,

ii.

,

ii. 388.
Will. ii. 388.
Charles, ii. 28.
Dorothy, iii. 893.

THYNNE, FRANCIS,
ob.

1625,

ii.

,

6.

880—iii.

ob.

1611,

ii.

107.

Thynne, Hen. Fred. iii. 440.
, James, iii. 1 244.

378.

,

,

Thynne,

JOHN,

Thorius, Raphael, i. 625.
Thornborough, Benj. iii. 6.

iv.

1629-30.

Thwayts, Ursula,

1081—iv.

THORIUS, RAPHAEL,

—

ob.

480.

Thurston, Sam. Life, cxix. ess.
Thwaites, Edw. iv. 709.

265.

THORIE,

302.

clar. 1695, iv.

THURMAN, HENRY,
Rob.
Sam.

THOMPSON, THOMAS,

,

iv.

1557,

—

827.

xcii.

85.
,

ii.

—

302

ob.

•

Thomas, William,

,

ii.

Thorne, Phil. Life, cxiv.

-,

,

ii.

THORNE, EDMUND,

iii.

ob.

THOMAS, WILLIAM,

,

1514,

clar.

THORNDEN, RICHARD,

,

iv.

TERRY, EDWARD,

1619,

,

THOMAS, SAMUEL,

2

566.

iv.

—

Thomas, Mich. iv. 805.
Rowland, ii. 862.

Samuel,
799, 1047, 1266

6.

iii.

Will.

921, 922.

277.

Thomas,

Tho.

99, 3 1 4, 822,

ii.

707.

105.
John, iv. 262.
Isaac, iii. 911.

,

,

,

,

,

—

—

—

,

1641,

iv.

104.

674.

TAYLOR, WILLIAM,

iii.

THEYER, JOHN, ob. 1673, iii. 996.
Theyer, John, Life, xiii. Ixii i. 299.
Thicknesse, George, i. 24.
Thimble, John, iii. 330.
Thirlby, Charles, iii. 1253.
, Thomas, i. 381, 466— ii. 784.
Thollerton, Edmund, ii. 729.
Thomannus, Caspar, ii. 291.
Thomas, Anne, iii. 105.
—
David, Life, vii. xii. xxviii.

THOMAS, WILLIAM,

3.

Taylor, Tim.

—

797.
Thornborough, John,
858, 880— iii. 051.

THOMAS, WILLIAM,

3, IJ 13.

3

Life xli.
, John, Life, xli.
, John, viscount, Life, vi.
Thayer, Eliz. ii. 415.
Thedidactus, Eugenius, iv. 362.

——

6.

iii.

THORNBOROUGH, JOHN, o6.

842.

, ii.

,

3,

6

,

Joane, iii. 893.
John, i. 137— iii. 197.
Tho. iii. 440, 1244—iv. 15,

236,531,766.

f

I

THYNNE, WILLIAM,

1542,

clar.

i.

TOMKINS, THOMAS,

136.

TICKELL, JOHN,
Tickell, John,

1

6.

402.

ob. 1(394, iv.

420, 961.
714.

iii.

Will.

,

i.

TOMSON, GILES,

206.

Tho. iv. 93.
Tilenus, Dan. iv. 474.
Tillesley, John, ii. 304.

Tomson,

Giles,

ii.

,

Jane,

ii.

303.

303

1623,

clar.

Tho.

,

iv. 95,
i.

Tims,

liii.

1655,

xcvi.

584.

iv.

TINDALL, MATTHEW,

1695,

clar.

iv. 581-.

Tinker, Philip,

W.

,

iii.

ROBERT,

TINLEY,

,

,

1616,

ob.

ii.

TIPPING, WILLIAM,

ob.

iii.

649.

John, ii. 649.
Tireman, John, iv. 851.
,

Tirrel, J. iv. 527.

Mary,

Tirrell,

TITUS,
Tiviot,

1217.
623.
SILAS, clar. 1695, iv. 623.
, vise. iv. 465.
clar. 1695, iv. 535.
iv.

TODD, HUGH,
Todd, Hugo,

H.

J.

i.

'

Life, xcviii. cxvi.
iv. 63.

29—

Tho. iv. 535.
26.
Toland, John, iii.
Toilet, Geo. iv. 168.
,

U

TOLLEY, DAVID,
Tolley, Dav.

i.

clar. 1551,

i.

195.

33.

TolUus, James,

446.
ob. 1676, iii. 1062.
Tombes, John, iii. 245, 432, 497, 531,
679, 702,878, 958,967, 1148, 1169,
1190 iv. 339, 578.
Tomkins, (minor canon of Gloucester,)
ii. 193.
, John, iii. 1046.
iii.

TOMBES, JOHN,

—
,

Nath.

1046— iv.

398.

ob. 1683, iv.

Rob.

,

or Tucker, Tho.

288.
iii.

ob.

480.
1620-1,

ii.

Tooker, Will. i. 427— ii. 288.
Toolev, Paul, i. 484.
Topclyff, Rich. i. 492.
Eliz.

——,

Henry,

iii.

83.

83, 520.
William, iii. 69, 83.
Torless, Rich. Life, xciii.
iii.

,

iii.

Tito, family of,

1559,

x.

,

Topp,

ii.

262—iii.

47, 478,

TORPORLEY,

NATHANIEL,

ob.

1632, ii. 524.
Torporley, Nath. ii. 542.
Torperley, or Torporley, Nich. ii, 300.
Torre, James, ii. 719.
Torrentius, Levinus, ii. 836.
Torres, Louis de, ii. 838.
Torriano, Alex. Life, Ixxiv.
, Geo. ii. 381.
Torrington, Arthur, earl of, iv. 552.
Tossanus, Dan. i. 573 iii. 973.
Tossoffacan, Asdryasdust, iii. 757.

—

TOTNESS, GEORGE CAREW,
of, ob. 1629,

ii.

earl

446.

Totness, George, earl of, ii. 284.
Tottell, Richard, i. 99, 126, 147, 157,
160, 186, 189, 481, 664.
Touchet, Eleanor, ii. 403.
earl of Castlehaven,
, James,
•

iv.

Towle, David,

Tounson, Rob.

1602,

ii.

860.

1683,

ob.

iv.

Benj.

i.

195.

iii.

37.

Charles,

658.
510.

ii.

ii.

i,

clar.

724.

Townshend, Hayward, or Haywood,

ii.

4, 83, 195.

Henry, i. 724.
Horatio, vise. iv. 236.
Joan, iii. 381.
,
Townson, dean of Westminster, ii.
247.
, Will. iv. 310.
Toy, Humph, i. 359.
TOY, JOHN, ob. 1663, iii. 649.
Toy, Rob. i. 52, 53.
TOZER, HENRY, ob. 1650, iii. 273.
Tozer, Henry, iii. 239— iv. 171.
Tracy, Hen. i. 245..
TRACY, RICHARD, clar. 1557, i.
245.
Tracy, or Tracey, Will. i. 75, 76, 96,
245.
Tradescant, John, iv. 357,
Trafford, Hen. i. 49— ii. 826.
TRAHERNE, THOMAS, ob. 1674, iii.
1016.
Traherne, Tho. i. 324.
,

,

TRAHERON,

TIUHERN, BAR-

or

THOLEMEW, circ.

1557,
Traheron, Barth. i. 248, 429.
Traie, Leon. i. 423.
Trapp, Joan, ii. 80.

TRAPP, JOHN,

ob.

1669,

Trapp, Nich. iii. 843.
Travers, Walter, i. 697

TREBY, GEORGE,

—

i.

iii.

iii.

clar.

324.

843.

488.
1695,

iv.

499.

Treby, George, iv. 653.
Tredagh, storming of,

and

cruelties

practised there. Life, xx.
Trefrie, Anne, iii. 477.
,

John,

iii.

Tregosse, Tho.
Treheron, Tho.

477.
1151.
259.

iii.
i.

TRELAAVNEY,

JONATH.\N,

894.
Trelawney, Jonath. iv. 540.

1695,

183, 184.

1697,

TOWNSHEND, HAYWARD,
ob.

288.
1648-9,

ob.

1256.

iii.

Townsend, Aurelian,

ii. 785.
Cuthbert, i. 25, 32, 43, 45,
60, 64, 81, 95, 193, 28.5, 340, 370,
381—ii. 708— iii. 959.
TONSTALL, GEORGE, clar. 1672,
iii. 985.

ii.

Grabriel,

,

—

Tooker, colonel. Life,

1061.

iii.

Towneley, James, ii. 393.
Townley, Zouch, ii. 848, 600.

375.
800.

TOOKER, WILLIAM,

243.
ii.

iii.

Tonstall,

———

Life, xvi. xvii. xxi.

Tiptoft, Frances,

1680,

ob.

85.

Dorothy, iii. 243.
George, iii. 243.

,
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Towerson,

iii.

ii.

iii.

85.

,

Rob.

1666,

ob.

TOWGOOD, RICHARD,

832.

TOOGOOD, RICHARD,

191.

Tipping,

iii.

Tonson, Jacob,

192.

ii.

ii.

Tonstall, Ralph, ii. 353.
, Tobias, iii. 985.

651.
1056.
iii.

Tinley, Martin,

1608,

,

i.

814.

iv.

120.

i.

Will.

351.

ii.

582.

Towke,

,

647.

iv.

,

ob.

TONSTALL, CUTHBERT,

Tillyard, Arth. Life, xxv.

Tindale, Tho.
Tindall, John,

iv.

Tongue, Ezr. iv. 52, 53.
Henry, iii. 1260.
Tho. iii. 801, 964, 1193.

(511.)

ob.

Towers, Will.

850.

1260.

iii.

42.

TILSON, HENRY,

Tomson,

Robert,

TOWERSON, GABRIEL,

TONGUE, EZRAEL,

—

—

William,

ii.

iv.

736.

44.

369, 480.
Tillotson, John, Life, x.vxii. xcvi. cxvi.
cxliv— iii. 968, 970, 1227 iv. 107,
135,140, 142, 235, 314, 390, 490,
503, 506, 507, 614, 629, 673, 791.
ii.

,

TOWERS, WILLIAM,

858.
45.

TOMSON, LAURENCE,

TLLLESLEY, RICHARD,
Tillesley, Rich.

ob. 1612,

—

275.

,

ii.

Tourneur, Tho. iii. 470.
Tovey,
ii. 302.
Towers, John, ii. 665—iii. 736
,

Tomkins, Tho. iii. 651— i v. 392, 642.
Tomkyns, Mrs. iii. 650.
Tomlinson, Matthew, iv. 30, 35.
Tompkins,
iii. 48.
Tho. iii. 562.

,

,

iii.

,

TIGHE, ROBERT, ob. 1617,
Tilden, Thcoph. Life, cix.

Tilly,

1675,

ob.

1046.

Thynne, Will. ii. 109.
Tickbourne, Henry, iii. 7

ii.

1070

INDEX.

1069

iv.

v6.

—

INDEX.

1071
iii. 563.
Tremelius,
, i. 549.
Trenchard, Henry, iv. 405.

Treleinie, Ph.

TRENCHARD, JOHN,

ob.

1694,

iv.

ob.

1695,

iv.

*K)5.

TRENCHARD, JOHN,

405.
Trenchard, John, iv. 651, 652, 793.
,Tho. iii. 404, 807—iv. 405.

TRESHAM, FRANCIS,

1605,

ob.

i.

Tucker, Tho. iii. 480.
Tucket, Mary, iii. 1248.

TURNER, ROBERT,

Tuckney, Ant. iv. 142.
Tudartyn, Ant. i. 116.
Tudor, Catharine, iii. 473.

Turner, Rob.

Owen, iii. 473.
Rich. Owen, iii.

,
,

,

^^^^~"

,

TULLY, THOMAS,

John, i. 755.
Rich. i. 374.
-, Rose, i. 374.
--, Tho. i. 754.
i.

Tresham, Will. i. 390, 433, 467.
Trest, Eleanor, iv. 140.
Trevanian, Eliz. iii. 518.
Treveris, Peter, i. 39, 40.

Andrew,

iv.

, iii.

581,
1 226.

—

ii. 529
iii.
28,
624.
.
, Rich. ii. 529— iv. 479.
Trevor, or Trevour, Richard,

Trevor, John,

1022,

1075-6,

ob.

—

Tho.

iv.

iii.

1066—iv.

-,

Hodge,

1606,

759.

i.

1

795.
Turberville, John,
,
,

627—

Margaret, ii.
Nich. i. 627.

—

,

Rich.

,

Rob.

795.
795.

Charles,

clar.

ii.

,

Anth.

,

Edward, Life,

iv. 9.

TROUGHTON, WILLIAM, clar.

1 695,
507.
Trougliton, William, iv. 12, 504.
Troutbeck, Dr. iii. 602.
, Rob. ii. 517.
Truman, Joseph, iv. 49 492.
Trundell, John, ii. 599.
Tnissell, John, ii. 261, 270— iv. 222.
Tryon, Elizab. iii. 978.
, Sam. iii. 978.
Tryphon, i. 284.
TUBERVILLE, GEORGE, clar. 1594,
i. 627.
Tuchet, James, ii. 725.
Tuchitier, Rich, i, 311.

iv.

1 ,

1263— iv.

—

liv

TURNER, FRANCIS,

i.

clxiii
i.

1

—

of. Life, xxxi.

iii. 1

105, 1208.

5.

,

1

Twyford,

851.
1695, iv.

ob. 1655,

iii.

404.

,

1651-2,

iii.

TURNTER, RICHARD,

533—

liv.

16H,

ob.

i.

Laur.
Nich.

712,

i.

i.

,

762—

ii.

—

1581, i. 403.
204, 009 ii. 130.

—

404—

ii.

130.

403, 404.

i.

ob. 1613,

318,

ii.

1.30.

354, 355, 383,

108.
Will. i. 463.

iii.

Twynnyng, John,

i.

61.

Twysden, see Twisden.
Twysse, see Twisse.

TYLER, JOHN,

193—iii.
ob.

Ill,

1558,

i.

Wat.

clar.

1239.
190.

1695,

iii.

Will. i.
T. i. 170— ii. 12.
Rich. iii. 1235.
Tyndal, John, i. 23.
,

Tymme,
Tymms,

i.

23,

448.

TWYNE, THOMAS,
464—

108.

iii.

I^ife, clviii. clxxvii

iii.

Twyne, Tho.

Tyler,

306.

Turner, Peter, i. 363—ii.
187,325, 329, 331.

iii.

Tye, Christ, i. 297.
Tyghe, Rob. ii. 849.

Turner, Jerom, iii. 891.
John, iii. 593.
ob.

Life,
464.

13, 264, 400, 463,

,

,

TURNER, PETER,

i.

Twyne, Brian,

17.

—

TURNER, JEROM,

,

Alice,

,

iii.

clar.

1645,

ob.

—

Twyne, John,

545, 891.
Turner, Francis, Life, Iii. cxxi iv. 94,
145, 189,232, 312, 313,727, 866.
George, iii. 404.

277.

cxxxvi.

TWYNE, JOHN, ob.

,

iii.

1541,

ob.

Leonard, iv. 321.
Twisden, John, iii. 327, 906, 1 87.
Roger, ii. 452— iii. 906.
Tho. ii. 477— iii. 400.
Twisse, Rob. iii. 172.
—, Tho. iii. 195.

358,

752.

,

Nathaniel,

Turpin, Will. ii. 193.
Tuscany, Cosmo, duke

1

Troughton, John, Life,

407.

RICHARD,

132.

TWYNE, BRIAN,
1604,

clar.

,

,

1605,

457.

TROUGHTON, JOHN, ob. 1681, iv. 9.
iv.

TURPIN,

Twisse, Will. Life, cxxxvi ii. 666
iii. 52, 181, 220, 455, 540, 591, 593,
639, 690, 1205— iv. 302, 474.

752.
i.

1675-6,

ob.

1060.

169.

Life, xliii.
Dr. (of Balliol) ii. 65.
Anne, ii. 134.

—

iii.

Twyne,

Turner,
xcii

TURNOUR, EDWARD,

TWISSE, WILLIAM,

1.755.

TurnbuU, Will.

199.

iii.

,

ii.

Trotter,

ii.

807.
1060.

iii.

,

ii.

TURNBULL, RICHARD,

,

1562,

ii.

TURNBULL, CHARLES,

i.

Edw.

,

Turnour, Arthur,

1

i.

Tristram, John, Life, Iv.
Trogenesius, Joachim, i. 614.
Trotman, Fiennes, iii. 591, 696.

^—

clar.

795.
795.
, William, ii. 79-5.
Turbridge, Rich. iv. 349.
Turing, .John, iv. 479.
Turke, Rich. i. 748.

TumbuU,

x.

Turnerand, Edw. Life, xliv.
Turnor, Christ, iii. 480.

Twells, John,

757.

iii.

ii.

ob.

—

Ixiii.

Life,

Triglandius, Cornel, iv. 156.
Trimnell, Rich. iv. 266.
Trinder, Charles, iv. 387.
, Jane, iii. 83.
Triphook, Rob. i. 688—iii. 482.
TRIPLET, RICHARD, clar. 695, iv.
690.
Triplet, Tho. ii. 567, 569—iii. 207,
811.
Trismosin, Solomon, iii. 577.

Major, Life,

251,

263.

500.

TRIGCiE, FRANCIS,

iii.

132.

ii.

TURBERVILLE, JAMES,
,

423.

iv.

iv 4"2S

-.Henry,

Ixii.

Trist,

1695,

ob.

clar. 1695, iv.
619.
Turner, Thomas, Life, Ixxiv. xcvii iv.
153, 238, 263, 337, 513, 545.
, Timothy, iii.
1269.
TURNER, WILLIAM, ob. I56S, i.
361.
Turner, William, Life, cxiv i. 149,
186, 410, 468—iii. 32, 228—iv. 54,
769, 782.

—

clar. 1695, iv.
792.
Tully, Thomas, iii. 349, 881— i v. 132,
252, 336, 373, 420, 491, 492, 516,
520, 582, 725.
, Timothy, iv. 792.
Tulse, Henry, iv. 547.
Tunstall, Frederick, iv. 799.
Turberville, George, i. 159, 355, 766

1089—iv.

iii.

TURNTER, THOMAS,

473.

TULLY, THOMAS,

1569,

ob.

374.

Trevillian,

Tsiftc

i.

1269.

10.55.

TRESH.\]M, WILLLUM,

Trevill,

363—iii. 297, 692.
TURNER, THOMAS, aire. 1680,

1055.

iii.

i.

86, 101.

ii.

Sam.

,

,

Tully, Geo.

124.

ii.

1599,

ob.

680.

Tuke, Mary, iv. 206.
Sam. iii. 1 10 J— iv. 206.
Tullie, Simon, iv. 799.

TULLY, GEORGE,

754.

Tresham, Franc,

1072

iv,

597.

.
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1057
WILLIAM,

T\TSrD.VLE,

1536,

oh.

i.

94..

Tyndale, Will. i. 59, 74, 76, 84, 304,
306— ii. 749, 78).
TYNMOUTH, JOHN, ob. 1524, ii.
724.
Tyrell, Bridget,

Edw.

,

565.
565.

iii.

iii.

TYIIKELL, JAMES,
520.
Tyrrell, James,

clar.

1695, iv,

———

Tiio.

ii.

clar.

,

1695,

iv.

U.

John,

i.
i.

213,
592, ,597.
circ.

211.
Udall, Nieh. i. 734.
Ulacq, or Ulack, Adrian,

ii.

1572,

—

492

Ulitius, Janus, iv. 157.

iii.

—

UNDERDO \VN, THOM.\S, clar.

1

577,

iv.

601.
ob.

1592,

ii.

1066

i.

UNTON, HENRY,

1595-6,

oh.

—

iii.

881,896,

1

iii.

1

Unton, Henry, i. 608, 674— ii. 89, 93,
iii. 20, 338
415, 523
iv. 801.

—

—

iv. 13.

,

.\nth. iv. 589.

,

Arthur,

iii.

975, 976.

,

James, ii. 314.
John, iv. 589.

,

Nich.iii. 1219.

Will. Life, c.\ix.
Urats, capt. i. 137.
Uries, Gerard de, iv. 4-73, 474.
Urswyke, Christ, i. 23 ii. 682, 694,
703, 740.
Ursinus, Zach. ii. 193.
Usher, Charles, iv, 799.
USHER, IIENR\% oh. 1613, ii. 852.
Usher, Henry, ii. 839, 884.
, James,
i. 22, 723—
Life, Ixv
ii. 16, 105, 253, 347, 421, 536, £37,
839, 852— iii. 42, 96, 159, 186, 305,
306, 326, 375, 439, 446, 447, 465,
Vol. IV.

—

—

ii.

578.

479

—

iii.

—

ii.

,

Ednyfed,

,

Edw.

ii.

,

,
,

iv.

425.

444.
ii.

643— ii.

i.

7,

133,

VAULX, LAW-

or

ob. 1570,
i.

i.

384.

41.
lord, ob. 1524,

i.

ob.

xcii.

1669-70,

667, 669.
ii. 588.
704, 744— iii. 43,

Eleanor, i. 643.
Eliz. ii. 855.
(Jeo. iii. 722.
Griffith, iii. 243.

William, i. 41— ii. 67.
Vavasor, Penelope, iii. 911.
, Will. iii. 911.
Vayne, Peter, i. 401.
Veale, Abrah. i. 52, 53.
Veal, or Veel, Edward, iii. 892, 1235—*
iv. 1 2, 604.
VEEL, ROBERT, ob. 1674, iii. 1028.
Veel, Will. iii. 1028.
Vegius, Mapha;us, ii. 131.
Velleius, And. ii. 347.
1

i.

403— ii.

842.

Venables, Dorothy, iv. 611.
, John, iv. 61 1

xciii.

344, 1026.
,

—

1665-6,

ob.

905.

\'elyn, Ithel,

880.

Vaughan, Edm.

clar. 1642,

,

iv. 755.
494.
21, 65, 398, 400, 401,

VAUGHAN, EDMUND,
iii.

588, 618,

ii.

,

iii.

Catharine, iii. 242.
Charles, iv. 85.

,

,

—

Vaux, Nich. lord, i. 355.
Thomas, lord, i. 42.

iv.

Mr. Life,

,

1666, Ki.

ob.

41.

530, 816.
, Steph. i. 400.
Varillas, Anth. iv. 006, 667.
Varin,
, iii. 2.
\'arrio, Antonio, Life, cxii.
Varro, Roger, ii. 176.
Vasquez, Mich. iii. 488.
Vatablus, Francis, i. 184.
Vaughan, of Edmund Hall, Life,

,

508

ii.

VAUX, NICHOLAS,

696.

.

Upnore, Hen. ii. 740.
Upton, Amb. iv. 99.

iii.

\Valt.

Vaux, Catherine,

Vane, Henry, Life, xxxLx

i.

666

i.

722.

VAUS, VAUX,

Christopher, iv. 624.
Francis, iv. 284.
VANE, HENRY, oh. 1662,

Vannes, Peter,

444

41.

RENCE,
8,

1025.

ii.

\'aulx, John, Life, Iv.

4.

49.
3

iii.

—

506, 993.

Vaughan, William,
410,545.

,

,

1674,

Life, xxxviii

VAUGHAN, WILLIAM, chr. 1630,
120

Life, l.x.xxiv.
iv. 494.

,

1

70, 508,

iii.

378, 380, 531, 729, 1090.
-, Joseph, iii. 285.
--, Mich. ii. 354.
-, Rich. ii. 24, 26— iii. 886.
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iv. 502, 8S8.
Wetenhall, Edw. iv. 288.
1001-2,

316, 740.
Wengham,
, i. 491.
Wenman, Franc, ii. 567 iv. 152.
, Rich, lord, iv. 506.
, Tlio. ii. 365.
, Thomas, lord, iv. 222, 248.
Went worth, Mr. iii. 165.
, Arabella, iii. 991.
, John, ii, 290.
415 iii. 1082,
, Peter,
ii.

1240

99,

WESTPHALING, HERBERT,

or Weldon, Hugh,
Simon, ii. 867.
Welthowe, Peter, i. 278.
AVelwood, James, iv. 374.

—

i,

Westphaling, Anne, i, 720.

,

1

i.

alias

.

,

iv. 8

ii,

389, 575, 874.
-, Will, ii. 573.

1095,

clar.

ii.

Rob,

,

481,

lOU.

—

1249,

ii.

Welshm,an, John, iv. 48 1
Welsted, A. Life, xcviii.
, Leonard, iv. 1 89.
Weltden, Anthony, ii. 867.

15S.

192.

Theoph. iii. 29.
AVilliam, Life, xxvii
ii. 233
119, 250, 320, 503, 748— iv. 346.
i.

1520,

clar.

AVELSHMyVN, EDWARD,

Wentworth, Tho.

117,

,

Webe, Job.

Welsborne, Agatha,

clar. 1633,

WESTON, HUGH,

,

Wemis, Lud.
Wendy, Tho.

EDWARD,

Weston, Francis,

729,

ii.

,

iii.

1

clar.

WEBB, RICHARD,
—

ii.

earl of,

471,

573,

.

WEB, or WEBBE, GEORGE, ob.
,

219.

iii.

Sam. iv. 99,
"\VELLYS, THOMAS,

iv.

clar. 1695, iv.

Westmorland, Charles Nevile,

AV'ESTON,

Life, cxix.

1593,

i.

503.

iv.

WESTLEY, S/VMUEL,

,

Weaver, John,

—

Edw.

George,

Wells, John,
iv. 223,

312, 321,- 499,
509, 544, 678— ii. 384, 395, 813—
iii. 2S5, 982, 1001, 1235— iv. 870.
WATSON, WILUAM, clar. 1695, iv.
794.
Watson, Will. ii. 76, 395, 841.
Watts, Gilb. iv. 814.
, John, iii. 434,
, Rich. iii.. 43 4.
, Rob.Prg/: 14— ii. 579— iu. 174,
791.
, Tho. i. 380, 71 1— ii. 829.
, Will. iii. 332.
Way, Tho. iii. 807.
Wayfayrer,
,1.492.

—

iv,

AVELLS,JEREMIAS,oi,1679,iii.ll98,

601.

Watson, Thomas,

iii.

1695,

clar.

52.
i.

Job.

,

,

iii.

i.

,

493.

WATSON, THOMAS,

,

—
1678,

ob.

1613,

141.
Westfield, Tho. ii. 140— i v. 804.
AVestley, Barth. iv. 503.

668.

Wells,

Lew.

009.

ii.

503.

WELLS, EDWARD,

ii. 825.
327, 744^

825.
,

—

1155.

ob. 1583-4,

i.

1539,

ob.

738, 756.

ii.

AVELLS, BENJAMIN,

56.

675.

ii.

750.

ii.

—

841
841
Henry, i. 207.
Eilw.

1657, iu. 433.
iii. 681,

ob.

.

WES'1T:RMAN, WILLIAM, dar.
i&5.

i.

602,

1

405.
Westcote, Tho.

WELLESLEY, WALTER,

553.

i.

WATS, GILBERT,

ii.

i.

Westcot, family of, iv, 403,
Westcote, tiervas. Life, xxvi. xxxvi.
Westcot, Redman, iii. 368, 375 iv.

252.

Weldon, Walker, ii. 867,
Wellby, Rob. ii. 694,
Welles, Tho, ii. 725, 755,

-tS'l-.

i.

iv.

16—ii. 427— iii. 1059.
WESTCO.MBE, MARTIN, clar. 1640,
West, Tho,

—

1

Lewes,

iv, 799,
Nich. i, 206— ii. 706.
, Reynold, ii. 730,
WEST, RICHARD, clar. 1095,
,

—

Water, John, ii. 751.
Waterson, Simon, ii. 270, 272.
Watkins, David, iii. 34-.
, Henry, iii. 1261.
-, John, iii. 264'.
,

West, Lewis,

469.
See Weaver,
568,
ii.

Weir, Tho. iv.
Welch, John, i. 94.
Welden, John, iii. 359.
Weldon, Anth. ii. 558, 867— iv, 213.
—
, Geo. Lije, xxiii,
, Ralph, ii. 867.
\VELDON, ROBERT, clar. 1048, iii.

ii.

355.

—

Joim.

,

1064

—

iii.

138,

140— iv.

(330).
-,

Humph,

-,

Jeoffry,

421.
728.

iii,
ii.

—

i,

242,

—

;
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Wharton, Mary,

White, (Mr. of Coventry)
Andrew, iii. 697.

105.

iii.

Philip, lord,

,

105,

iii.

177,

Polycarpus,

Rob.

-,

1673,

881,
369.

iii.

1000.

Wharton, Tho. iv. 361.
, Tho. lord, iv. 552.

,
,

Whately, Joyce, ii. 638.
, Tho. ii. 638.

———
1639,

ob.

1647,

ob.

216.

iii.

—

ii. 347,
Life, Ixxvi
104, 900 ^iv. 221, 617.
, John, iii. 219.
, William, iii. 219.
Wheatley, Will. iii. 926.
Wheeler, Charles, iv. 570.
GEORGE, c/ar. 1695, iv.
570.

—

448—iii.

WHEELER,

WHEELER, JONAS,
Wheeler, Jonas,

WHEELER,

ob. 1640,

890,

ii.

852.

ii.

JNLWRICE,

clar.

1695,

785.
Wheeler, Steph. Life, xcviii.
iv.

XXX—

Will. Life,

,

,

Will.

iii.

Whetcombe, John,

iv.

James,
Joane,

20, 21, 37.
483.

i.

ob.

1684,

iv.

133.

Whistler, Daniel,

45.

i.

WHISTLER, HENRY,
962.
Whistler, John,
Will,

,

ob.

1672,

iii.

i

414, 415.

v.

133.

Whiston, William,
Whitaker, Jerem.

iv.
iii.

461, 759.
282, 283, 28?,

981.

Rich.

990.
Tho. D. i. 545,
, Will. i. 394, 396—475, 670,
718—ii. 16, 18, 60, 169, 178, 840.
Whitbred, Joane, iii. 1048.
WHITBY, DANIEL, o4. 1674,iii.539.
WHITBY, DANIEL, clar. 1095, iv.
671.
Whitby, Dan. iii. 540, 938— iv. 107,
389, 517.
Oliver, iii. 94.
Tho. iii. 539.
Whitchurch, Edw. i. 187, 341, 343,
422.
,
,

Whiting, Will.

351.
812.

WHYTE, JOHN,

iii.

1675,

ob.

—

Whitlock, James,

—

clar. 1695,
479.
Whitehall, Rob. Life, xliv. Lxix iii.
757, 1232.
iv.

—

Whitehead, see Whithead.
David, i. 278.
Geo. iv. 593, 647, 649.
John, Life, xxiii.
,

,

ii.

—

,

Rich.

i.

742, 122a

132, 134,

985.
clar.

1673,

clrc.

1546,

752.

Will.

,

iii.

45'3.

WHITNEY, GEFFRY,

1586,

clar.

i.

527.

Whitney, John, i. 527.
Rob. i. 527.
Whitryns, Rich. i. 265.
,

Witson, John, iii. 634.
Whittaker, Laur. ii. 208.
Will. i. 475, 670,
,
18, 60, 169,

16,

178,

718—ii.
825—iv. 205,

510.

Whittingham, Cath.
Seth.

,

i.
i.

WHITTINGHAM,
1.579,

i.

447.
446.

WILLIAiM,

ob.

440.

Whittinghani, Will.

i.

AVHIITINGTON,

228, 653, 722.

ROBERT,

clar.

1530, i. 55.
Whittington, Robert, i. 15, 34, 39, 40,
41, 78, 234.
Whitty,
, i. 506.
Whitwick, Hen. iv. 900.
Whitworth, Charles, iv. 352.
AVhorwood, Brian, Life, Ixxxiii. Ixxxvi.
,
Bronie, Life, xxv. xxviii.
Lxxxviii.

-, Jane,

1

life, xxviii. xxix.

WHORWOOD, THOMAS,
iii.

—

iii.

iii.

Whitmaye, John, ii. 752.
Whitmore, alderman, iv. 224.

,

Whitford, David,

124,471, 1042,

WHITMAYE, ANDREW,

,

Rich. iii. 880.
AVhitehedde, Tho. ii. 807.
Whiteme, Tho. i. 6S2.
Whitfield, Tho. iii. 1086
iv. 302.
AVhitford, Adam, iii. 1018.
WHITFORD, DAVID, ob. 1674,
1016.

ii.

984.

iii.

1

AVHITEHALL, ROBERT,

John,

,

ii.

176.

iii.

WHITLOCK, WCHARD,

i.

488, 556, 576, 659— ii,
—iii. 480, 691, 1247, 1263— iv. 117,
540, 672.
AVHITE, WILLIA]VI,oi. 1678, iii. 167.
White^ Will. i. 32— ii. 351—iv. 240,
299, 576.
, Writhington, ii. 308.
AVhitebread, Tho. iii. 1263— iv. 117,
771.
Whitehall, John, iii. 235.
Rich. iv. 176, 479.
WHITEHALL, ROBERT, ob. 1685,

1632,

1046,

35 1
487,
118, 357, 541

622-3,

ob.

537.

Life, Ixix. Ixxviii. xcvii.
1

o/j.

—

WHITLOCK, JAMES,

:

—

1042.

Bulstrode, i. 37
ii.
460,
377, 470, 472, 517, 581,
661, 602, 926, 1201—iv. 133, 282,
355, 575.
, E. iv. 252.
, Eliz. ii. 538.

.

'

iii.

740.

BULSTRODE,

538—iii.

ob.

^i.

iv.

i.

clar. 1695, iv.

Whitlock,

311.

1644-5, iii. 144.
ob. 1648, iii. 236.
ob. 1071, iii. 943.
White, John, Life, xcvii
112, 135,
381—ii. 116, 117, 118, 120, 184,
350, 351— iii. 105, 160, 245, 619,
683, 1273— iv. 144.
, Joseph, iv. 320.
WHITE, JOSIAS, clar. 1623, ii. 350.
AVhite, Matthew, iii. 856.
, Nath. iii. 874.
WHITE, PETER, clar. 1590, i. 575,
White, Peter, i. 380, 459, 479.
.Rich, i. 660— ii. 118—iii. 691,
1247.
iii.
-, Robert, ii. 29,
308, 835
250, 543, 569, 631, 793, 971,982,
1234— iv. 114, 284, 288, 333, 420.

Samp.

iv.

WHITLOCK,

,

ii.

1571,

ob.

740.

144,

White, Thomas, Life, xcvii

—

Oliver,

ii.

WHITE, THOMAS, ob.

350.
Ill, 642.

ii.

WHISTLER, D.WIEL,

WHITING, CHARLES,

144.

IS— iii,

ii.

or
i.

iii.
1

WHITE, JOHN,
WHITE, JOHN,
WHITE, JOHN,

,

Whetstone, George, i. 437, 485, 767.
, Rob.i. 767.
Whichcot, Benj. iii. 971
iv. 20.
, or Whitchcot, Chr. iii. 278

Whiddon,

ii.

—

807,
523.

1582,

425.

WHITHEAD, DAVID,

'

iii.

—

Wheelock, Abrah. iii. 229
Wheldon, James, iii. 1217,
Whelpdale, Mary, iii. 350.

,

Griffith,

Hen,

1559-60,

Whear, Degory,

,

,

i.

396.

^VHITE,

ii.

638.

WHEAR, DEGORIE,

iv.

,

141, 509, 595, 812,
173, 238—iv. 275,290,

ii.

885— iii.

Ixix.

WHITHALK, NICHOLAS, clar.

26.

ii.

—^-, Francis,

ii.767.

WHATELY, WILLIAM,

Whitgrave, Tho. Life,

White, Edw.

iv. 6.

1630-7,

605.

ii.

WHARTON, THOMAS, oi.

Whitford, Walt. iii. 607, 1016.
Whitgift, John, ii. 10, 30, 60, 225,
507, 781— iii. 291, 017— iv. 309.

1040.

WHITE, CIIlUSTOPHER,o6.

75, 208, 400, 407, 542.
,

iii.

,

nt9—iv.

271, 501, 520, 54.9, 998,

10f>6

Whyte,

see AAliite.

WHYTE, JOHN, ob. 1559-60,
ii.

iii.

i.

3

1

1

—

790.

Whyte, John,
_

168a

ob.

1228.

Peter

i.

ii.

144, 452.
252*

WHYTE, RICHARD,

ofi.

1612,

ii,

Ug.

.

INDEX.

1067
Whyte, Rich.
.

Rob.
Tho.

,
,

39+, 506.
311.
2+8, 311, +76—ii. 507.

ii.
i.

i.

Whytehead,
701,762.

•

(mathematician,)

,

WHYTFORDE,
15+1,

RICHARD,

i.

clar.

132.

i.

Whythed, Rob.

ii.

Wiat, Tho. iv.
Wiccius, Tho. ii. 176.
Wickens, John, iv. 61,

1682,

ob.

iv.

61.

,

———

Eliz. Life,

1.

,

John, Life, xxvii. xxxi

—

ii.

832.

,

Tho.
Tob.

ii.

832—iii.

1115.

822.
Will. Liye, xxvi.
iv.

Wickins, Joan, iv. 7 +.
Nath. iii. 857.
VV'icklifFe, John, ij/e, lx.\.i

I—

ii.

832.

1

,

ii.

—

Wicklow, David, Lifr,

31, S5,

xci.

GILES,

ob. 1645-6,

iii.

!78.

Widdowes,

Giles,

8++,

398, 65+,

iii.

855.

WIDDOWES,

THOINIAS,

1655,

ob.

398.

iii.

Widdowes, Tho. iii. +74.
Widdrington, Henry, iii. 663.
Rog. ii. 664.
,

WIDDRINGTON, THOMAS, ob.

1

664,

661.

iii.

Widdrington, Will, lord,

iii.

WIDLEY, GEORGE,

clar.

753.
Wiersdale, Marcus,
Wiffin, David, i. 65

663.
160+,

i.

293.
clar.

1695, iv.

643.

Wiggens, Will. iv. 228.
Wight, Nath. Life, Ixxvii.

A^TGMORE, MICHAEL,

clar.

1632,

290.

ii.

Wigston, Will, de, i. 550.
Wilby, Dr. iii. 1167.

WILCOCKS, or WILCOX, THOMAS,
clar.

1599, 1.691.

Wilcocks, Tho. i. 182, 522.
Wilcox,
i. 536.
, Life, xliii
Will.

ii.

259.

WILDE, GEORGE,

—

830.
Wild, or Wilde, Geo.

ob. 1665,

iii.

720

iv.

,

-,

Wild, Rob.
,

Will.

iii.
ii.

John, Life, xxxii

iv.

275.

Hen. iii. 720.
John, iii. 651, 10+4.

282, 591, 1197.
+77—iii. 1093.

643

i,

ii.

ii.

iii.

967

—

506,
135, 224,
^ii.

1690,

ob.

clar. 1609,
703.
Williams, Tho. Life, xx. xxi. Hi
643—ii. 563, 588—iii, 490, 622.

Wa.

83.

iv.

720.
Williams, Will.

Matthew,

—

336.
-, Samuel, iii. 158.
-, Will. iv. 28+.
Wilks, Rich. i. 194.
AVilleius, Ric. i. 660.
AVILLES, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv. 681.
Willes, Peter, iv. 681.
Willeston, Rob. i. 377.
Willet, And. i. 527— ii. 27, 178.
Willey,
, i. 123.

Willgoose,

'

,

Life, xcvi.

729.

iii.

Browne,

733—ii.

i.

WILLIS, FRANCIS,

Edward,

-,

Eleanor,

-,

Eliz. iv.

AVillis, Francis,

i.

72.

Ill,
643.
S69.

Hugh,

,

+00, 558.
Rich.
,

Life, vi

,

Hen.

,

Hugh,

i.

1

iii.

AVILLIS,
AVILLIS,

iv.

533.

i.

1655,

clar.

iii.

THOaL\S,

ob.

1675,

iii.

THOMAS,

ob.

1692,

iv.

1.

Ix—

194,

198,

Tho. Life,

AVillis,

971—iv.

165,

ii.

275—iii.

297,

298,

628.

Tho. Fox,

,

AA'iUoby, Tho.

i. 533.
756.

i.

AVilloughby, Bertie, lord, ii. 143.
, Christ, i. 756.
WILLOUGIIBY, or WILLOBIE,
HENRY, c/ar. 1594, i. 756.
AVILLOUGHBY, JOHN, clar. 1602,
28.

clar. 1603,
744.
AVilloughby, Peregrine, lord, i. 574.
AVilliam, lord, iii. 196
iv. 575.
AVILLS, RICHARD, clar. 1574, i. 415.
Willughby, Elizabeth, iii. 561.
i.

,

,

,
,

AA^ilmot,

720, 869,'

WILLIAMS, JOHN, ob. 161 3, ii. 132.
WILLIAMS, JOHN, clar. 1695, iv.
769.
ii,
Williams, John, i.
297, 320,
445, 888— iii. 123, 135, 296, 554,
555, 559, 623, 919, 927, 952, 953,

George,
T.

i.

ii.

ii.

iii.

56

1

867.
867.

435,

,

,

Eliz.

,

John,

,

—

Percival,

Eleanor,

Life, xi.
iii. 1233.
Charles, iii. 1232— iv. 178.

1143—iv.
.

8—

—

698.

1671-2,

86.

iv.

10+9

iii.

v.

1048.

'

954,

—

i

406.

AA''ilmer,

i.

—

iv.

749—iii. 10+9—

i.

557.

ii.

ob.

1695,

558.

iv.

WILLI.\3IS, GRIFFITH,
iv. 848.
iii. 952

214, 317,

clar.

WILLOUGIIBY, JOHN,

—

-,

—

334, 380, 534, 598, 850.
Willis,

xl.

Will. iv. 174, 364.
William, Prince, son of Edw. III.
William III., Kin^, iv. 664.
Williams, lord, Liyh, vi i. 547.
,
Charles, iv. 832.
, Daniel, iv. .509, 514.
-, David, iv. 804.

1695,

,

iv.

John, Life,

clar.

Williamson, Gregory, i. 247 ii. 767.
Joseph, Life, liii. Ixxvi.
clxiii—iii. 350, 1185— iv. 203,218,

WILLIS, THOMAS,

—

i.

iv.

iii.

Wilkinson, Henry, iii. 231, +59, 932,
1228—iv. 99, 136,27+, 33+, 372.
John, ii. 634 iii. 831 iv.
300.

i.

—

,

284.

-,

6+3.

i.

7.

1

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM,

—

,

1595,

—

WILLIAMS, THOMAS,
1608,

588, 1121— iv.
2+8, 249, 251, 280, 291, 513,628,
718, 720, 724, 727, 752, 836, 8+9.
, Tim. iii. 88+.
, Walter, iii. 967.
Wilkinson, Eliz. iii. 932 iv. 286.
WILKINSON, HENRY, ob. 16+7, iii.
230.
WILKINSON, HENRY, ob. 1675, iii.
1038.

Williams, Griffith,
715, 859.

—

,

Williams, Roger,

-,

1

%VIGAN, WILLIAM,

,

AVILLIAMS, ROGER, oJ.

clar.

8+8.

-,
ii.

i.

Wilkin, C.i. 130— iv. 130.
Wilkins, David, iii. 380.
, Geo. ii. +13.
WILKINS, JOHN, ob. 1672,
iv.

51, 172, 189, 241, 280.
399, 615, 824, 869, 873.
Williams, Moses, i. 383.
R. iii. 176,

i.

AVILKINSON, HENRY,
i.

173, 467, +63.

WIDDOWES,

James,

558—iii.

xci.

,

,

638.
5+1, 636.
-, Sarah, i. 636.
, Tho. i. 636, 638.
Wilkenson, Chr. iii. 560.
,

AVilkins,

Jane, Li/e, xxvii.
Joice, ii. 832.

,

——

Wilford, Bridget,

—

—

Wickes, John, iv. 620.
Wicket, Tho. ii. 176.
Wickham, David, Life,

1113— iv.

Wildgoose, Will. iv. 17+, 364.
Wildman, John, iii. 355, 1119, 1120.

46.

WICKENS, ROBERT,

,

1068

WILKES, WILLIAIM,

782.
703.

531—

—

.

,

Anne,

iii.

1233.
Life,

liv.

See

also

Rochester, earl of.

AATLMOT, JOHN, earl of ROCHESTER, ob. 1680, iii. 1228.
AVilmot, Malet,
AVilson,
,

,

iii.

Life,

Aaron,

iv.

1233.

xi—ii. 223.
805.

.

Wilson,

of Limerick,

bishop

Life,

cxxii.

WILSON, ARTHUR,

ob. 1652, iii.
318.
Wilson, Arthur, ii. 502 iv. 482.
Catharine, iii. 320.
, Ediu. ii. 185.
, George, ii. 415.
, John, Life,
xxv. xxvi. xxvii.
xli
ii. 880— iii. 318, 841, 1096— iv.
173, 237.
, Judith, iii. 320.
, Mary, iii. 5 1 , 320.

—

,

—

WILSON, NATHANIEL,

clar. 1695,

897.

Wilson, Nath.
, Nich.

749, 877.

iv.

60,

i.

68—

ii.

710.

or WYLSON, RICHARD,
1518, ii. 713.
Wilson, Rich. iii. 318.
, Rob. ii. 317.
, Rowland, iii. 5
442.
1 ,
Sam. iv. 899.
.—
, Simon, iii. 818.
, Susan, iii. 318.
-, Tho. i. 448, 213, bi&, 557— ii.
870—iii. 1002.
-, Will. iv. 898.
Wilton, Arthur, lord, ii. 142.

WILSON,
oh.

———

^—

,

,

John, Life,

Wiltshire, and
leyn, earl of,

Wimbledon,

Ii.

Ormond, Thomas Bo98, 102, 139— ii. 32.
viscount, iv.

i.

Edward,

136.

—

iv.

Heneage,

earl

Life,

of,

004.

WINCHESTER, JOHN PAWLET,
marquis of, oh. 1673-4, iii. 1005.
Winchester, Will. Pawlet, marquis
i.

318—iii.

191,

1005— iv.

of,

,

Will.

AVinter, John,

—

,

(secretary,)

Windham, Anne,

iii.

1

iii.

——
Sam. iii. 381.
WINTER, THOAL\S,
,

Winter, Tho.

i.

i.

oh.

79,

1624,

ii.

Will.

oh.

1656,

iii.

423.

Wingate, Edm. ii. 406.
Rog. iii. 423.
Wingfield, Edward Maria,

,

WISEMAN, CAPEL,

ii.

187.

1695— iv.

iii.

545

Charles, Life, X3cxv.
iv. 621.
Life, xci

,

Edmund,

,

Mary,

iv.

—

62

1

,

WITHER, GEORGE, oh.
ii.

7 1 3.

Ant.

Ixiii,

1

690,

ii,

43
,

Wolsey, Tho. Life, Ixxiv—i.

1 5, 30, 35,
47, 51, 52,56,59,04,05,70,76, 80,
97, 107, 108, 111, 142, 144, 162,
164, 169, 190, 282, 369, 751—ii.

696, 727,731,747.
Wolstenholm, John, ii. 860.
Wolveridge, Anthony, Life, xciii.
Womack, Laur. iii. 946 iv. 253, 369,

—

502, 545, 075.

Wonecer, Paul,
Wood, Anne,

iii.

974.
cxxxi.

Life,

cxxxi.x.

—

Rob.

Iviii.

694,
694.

ii.

ii.

Witsius, Herman, iii. 52.
Wittie, Rob. iii. 985.
Wittyngham, Will. i. 185.
Wodde, Tho. ii. 807.
Woderofe, Rob. ii. 755.
Wodestock, Anne de, i. 72.
-, Tho. de, i. 72.
Will. de. i. 178.
Wodynton, Tho. ii. 728.

WOLCOMBE, ROBERT,

clar.

1612,

524, 585, 590— ii. 845.
i. 244, 255, 465, bbi,
292.

AVill.

iii.

96.

,

,

Eliz.

,

John,

iv.
iii.
i.

down

his

queen

Put

to school to learn the psalter

ride

the street,

—

—kicked by a

carrier's horse
the
consequences of this misfortune. la
his Bible and ready to go into his accidence put to a Latin school in
Oxford his master there. TransSees
lated to New coll. school, iii.
the scholars, &c. train there, iv. His
father dies
nobody to take care of
him and his brothers, but his mother,
v.
The plate given him by his godfathers and godmother turned into
money. He and his brother Christopher sent to Tetsworth, and from
lodges at the
thence to Thame
vicarage house and goes to Thame
school, vi.
Account of the master
and usher of that school, vi vi:.

party,

1048.

vii

—

xi.

A.

W.

discourses

with some of the troopers, wliom he
finds to have some grammar learnxi.
Goes to Borstall to see the
surrender of the garrison ordered
notto eat or drink any of the provi.sion left there by the king's soldiers
the reason of that prohibition, xii.
Talks with the soldiers, that cimie
from the garrison at Oxford to

ing,

—

—

828.
1221.

741—iii.

very quiet. Has the small pox.
Carried in a servant's arms to Ch.
ch., where he sees king Charles I.

—

Reffinald,

iv.

his

him

—

129.

WoUaston, Fran.

by

christened

and godmother, i.
mother, who found

Remarkable, when at school, for
much giving to melanrising eiirly
choly and to walk in his sleej), vii.
Disturbed by the frequent skirmishes
of the king's and parliament soldiers
.^account of various attacks of each

,

i.

Is nursed

cxxxii.

—

1

Life,

1530—ii.

oh.

—
—

iv.

ii.

Life,

733.

ii.

552.
, Hunt, iii. 773.
Withers, Rob. iii. 327.
, Tho. iii. 842.

Wolley, Edw.
iii.

1 20 1, 1202.
Wolsey, Rich,

and

667, iii. 76 1
365, 545, 579, 616—

192, 1238.
, Charles,

clar.

381.
iii. 607, 666, lll'J,

his godfathers

733,

—

iv.

—

792.

Wishart, George, iii. 1018.
Witchcot, Christ, iii. 278.
Withals, John, i. 411.
herald painter, Life,
Wither,

oh. 1654, iv.

813.
Winni£Fe, Thomas, ii. Ill,
296, 434, 468— iv. 826.

iii.

or Wolveridge,

Wood, ANTHONYjhis birth
,

,

304.

WINOTFFE, THOMAS,

clar.

891.

Wiseman, Capel,

Wolfe, John,

,

i.

i.

—

ii.

Rich.

400—ii. 704.

i.
,

—

651.

WINGATE, EDMUND,

,

i.

219, 733, 744.
297.
, John, iii. 694.
Winwood, Ralph, iii. 335 iv. 481.
Wisdom, Rob. i. 278.
WISDOME, SIMON, oh. 1623, ii. 337,
Wisdome, Tho. ii. 337.
Will. ii. 337.
Wise, John, iv. 503.
WISE, THOMAS, clar. 1695, iv. 503.
Wise, Tho. iii. 107— iv. 591.
,

Wintour,

,

72.
iii.

1603,

1

358.

Will, de,

clar.

70, 139,

iii. 06
Witilbury, Anne,

i.

WoUyche, Mary,
Wolrich,

ROBERT,

129.

WOLSEY, THOMAS,

Withrington,

50.

ii.

Wolseley, Charles,

744.

iii.

1612,

Wolrych, John,

1055.

iii.

80o.

WITHRINGTON, THOMAS, o5. 1664,

Windsore, Tho. ii. 358.
Windsor, Tho. lord, ii. 156.
,

—

ii.

255.

John, iii. 590.
Windet, John, ii. 47.
Windesor, or Windsor, Miles,
354, 399— ii. 23— iii. 109.
Windsore, Andrew, lord, ii. 358.

Windford, (widow,")

860

ii.

Margaret,

WOLLOCOMBE,

xciii.

Withman, Tho.

,

WINDSORE, MILES,

763.

iv.

343.

Winchurst, John, Life, xcvi.

Windebanke,

1070

Winnington, Fran. Life, Ixxxiv— iv.
69,053,717.
Winslow, Edw. iii. 356.
Winstanley, James, iii. 285.

Wither, Geo.

Winchelsea,
xci. ci

.
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Thame, about

relations

his

—

re-

proved for it, xii. His mother not
being able to maintain him at Thame
school, he is obliged to return to
much dislikes leaving
Oxon.
Thame, and would never hear of
New coll. school as the ])lacc of his
Goes every day to his
education, xii.
brother Edward, at Trinity coll. for

—

his motlier solicits him
instruction
to be an apprentice to an attorney,
or to some meclianical trade, finding

him

a mechanical head
matriculated^—entered of Merton
has no
coll.
made postmaster
tutor, but continues under the instruction of his brother Edward
to

hiive

A. W.
at Merton coll., xiii.
makes a speech, as a freshman, xiv.
Examined by the parliament visitors
advised by
his answer to them

custom

—

—

mother and brother to submit
saved by the favour of sir Nath.
Brent, xv. Settled in Merton coll.
in a room over his brother's, xvi.
His mother, being oUt of purse,
leaves off housekceijing and goes to
Cassington A. \V. goes frequently
to see her there, where he receives
his

—

and great civilities from
Mr. Richard Sherlock and Air. John
instruction

(load, xvi.

Twenty

years after this,

he makes himself known to those
gentlemen, who had almost forgotten
him, in order to insert an account of
them in his Hist, and Aiitiq. Oxon.
xvii.
Goes with John Blanks to
liledlow in Bucks, and takes notice
of the arms, inscriptions, &c. in the
church there his skill in these matsends an handters but small then
some requital to Mr. Blanks for his
civilities, xvii. Put under the tuition
of Clinton Maund, his brother Edward being angry with him because
he could not understand logical notions, xvii.
Made bible clerk of

—

—

—

Merton coll. the reasons why, xviii.
Answers generals in the schools
leaves the cockleloft over his

bro-

chamber, and removes to another room, xviii. Goes to Wallingford to see the castle, but refused a
sight of it, xviii.
Escapes expidsion
by being bible-clerk instead of postmaster, xviii. His brother Edward
Wood suspended from his fellowship
of Merton, xviii.
Verses on Anne
Green printed under his name, xix.
Receives an account of his brother
ther's

Thomas, from

Col. Ingoldesbie, xx.
Begins to exercise his natural genie
for musick
difliculties attending

him, XX.

Examined

for

and ad-
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mitted to the degree of B. A., xx.
Cioes to a wake at Shabbington^
sutlers much from
puts out his arm

—

—

arm

xx. xxi.
Goes to
Wheatley bridge a fishing catches
an ague goes into the country to
cure it, xxi. Has a sad dream and,

it

his

set,

—

—

continuing out of order,

is

very me-

lancholy, xxi. Learns to ring on the
six bells, and to play on the violin,
Tunes the strings in fourths—
xxi.
Trys
his good ear for musick, xxii.
to cure his ague by drinking
dialogue with his landlord about the
ague visited and comforted by his

Dr. Corbet, at Haseley, xxx. Walks
to Osney and buys a seal of Pope
John XXIII, xxx. Entertains Davis Mell, xxxi.
Collects inscriptions
Watlington, Brightwell, &'C.,
at
Entertains John Gamble and
xxxi.
Tho. Pratt goes to Dr. AVilkins's
lodgings to hear Thomas Baltzar
obliged to play
play on the violin
againsthim in consort much abashed
Goes
at it, but gains honour, xxxii.

—

—

—

an

to Stoke-Lyne and collects inscriptions
signs a petition against standing visitors in the University pays
a visit to Mr. Baskerville at Bayworth— description of that house,
Spends all the time he
&c., x.Kxiii.
could spare from the study of antiquity in the delightful faculty of muAttends the meetings
sick, xxxiv.
of the performers in that science,
xxxiv. XXXV. xxxvi. Goes to Stoke-

execution, which strikes great terror
Examined for the
into him, xxiii.
degree of M. A. taken notice of,

Lyne, Middleton-Cheyney, Banbury,
Werkworth, and collects inscriptions,
returns to Oxford, having
&c.

for his diligence, by Dr. Barlow,
head librarian, xxiii. Frolicks, xxiii.
xxiv. Appointed collector of Austin's

catched a tertian ague, xxxvi. Goes
to Dorchester and M'arborough to
borrow a MS. relating to the church
of Dorc'nester, xxxvi. His mother's
house searched for arms, xxxvii. Assists Dr. Barlow in sorting Mr. SelDr. Barlow gives him
den's books
a pair of Mr. Selden's spectacles,

—

brothers and Tho. Cole, xxii. Returns to Oxford and learns musick of
Charles Griffith, xxii. His happiness
in being entered into the public library the studies he pursues there
rejjroved by his mother and brother

—

Edward

for

them,

xxii.

.Sees

—

—declaims

for the degree of M. A.,
Transcribes and preserves the
xxiv.
inscriptions in Merton chapell, which
were broken by the falling of the

Publishes his brother
Edward's Sermons, xxv. Has genuine skill in musick and attends the
weekly meetings of the musicians in
Oxford, xxv, xxvi. Ravished with
sir William Dugdale's "Antiquities
of W.arwickshire," xxvi. Between
the library and musick his life
a perfect Elysium, xxvii.
Transcribes inscriptions, &c. from the
parish churches and college chapells,
xxvii.
Himself, mother, and brothers, give five pounds towards the
new-casting of Merton bells, xxvii.
Learns musick of "Will. James, xxvii.
Goes to a funeral at Garsington,
xxvii. Begins his perambulation of
Oxfordshire, xxviii. Transcribes the

roof,

XXV.

monuments

in Wolvercote church
begins to peruse the Itinerary of
John Leland in the public library
Goes to Dorchester, and makes memorandums of the church, &c.

Some

coins presented to him there,
Mr. Lilly gives him a curious account of the zeal of Jane
Whorwood for the service of K.
Charles I., xxviii. xxix.
Goes to
Einsham
takes a draught of the
abbey, xxx. Goes to St. Bartholomew's the occasion of his going
there, xxx.
Goes to the funeral of
xxviii.

—

—

—

—

—

Resigns

xxxvii.

his

interest

in

brothers, xxxix.
Peruses the registers, &c. of St.Fride-

an estate
swide's,

to

his

Osney and Einsham, with

great delight, and collects matter
from thence, xxxix. Resolves to
set himself to study antiquities in the
house where he was born fits up
a room for that purpose, xl. Is very
melancholy upon reading Dr. Casaubon's book concerning Dr. Dee and
some spirits, xl. Is angry at the
workmen for tearing up the brassplates in Merton coll. chapel, xl.
Seals a lease of a tenement in St.
Martin's parish, xl. With Dr. Conant, vice-chancellor, in order to obtain leave to see the University registers
Dr. Conant being surprized
at his request, he docs not succeed,
Gives to Dr. Savage, master of
xl.
Ball. coll. some lives of the worthies
of that coll., xl. Peruses the MSS.
in Corpus coll., xl. Peruses the MSS.

—

—

at Balliol, xii.

ton

;

At Meysey Hamp-

collects materials for lives frcmi

Mr. Hen. Jackson,

xii. At Fairl'ord;
an account of the church there, xii.
Dr. A\'alHs gives him the key of the
school's tower, that he might advance his esurient genie in antiquity

—

—

;
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hurt
—works so hard there
take
permitted
—
his

as to

healtii

to

therefore

the papers to his own cliamher, xlii.
Dr. Savage promises liim a view of
his collections relating to liall. coll.
Assists Dr. Wallis in drawing
xlii.

up some papers relative to the incorporation of brewers, &c. The
University give him content for his
Goes to Sandford,
labour, xliii.
notes
Littlemore, and Mincherie
some antiquities there At Thame

—

—

—

where

he transcribes inscriptions,
De&c. in the church and school, 1.
sires leave of Dr. Fell to have a sight
of the Leiger books of St. Frideswide's priory, and Einsham abbey
referred by Dr. Fell to Dr. Dolben
the matter being delayed, nothing
was done, 1. Has an issue made in
his

dreads the effects of

leg,

it,

1.

Receives his tirst letters from Mr.
Somner, with the foundation charter
of Canterbury coll., 1. Assists at the
funeral of Mr. Hen. Jackson, li.
Loses his friend .1. W., li. Makes a
register for the Collegiate parish of
his care
St. John Baptist de Merton
Goes to
and expense therein, li.
views the ruins of the
Abendon

—

;

abbey there

—

reflexion thereon. Hi.

With Dr. Woodward, warden of New
the records of that college
put off with some notes of the
doctor's own, lii.
Is a witness to an
agreement between his cousin Taverncr, high-sheriff, and Abr. Davis,
lii.
Gives his cousin Taverner and
his daughter a book containing the
works of his brother Edward deceased, lii.
Begins a course of chemistry under P. Stbael account of
Sthael, and his pupils
money paid
to him by A. W., lii, liii.
His mother renews her lease of her houses
some of the fellows unfavourable to
her and her sons, liv. A. VV. assists
digesting the records of
Dr. A\'allis
the university, liv.
At North More,
and at Bampton ; takes the ruins o£
the castle there, liv, Iv. Goes with
his mother and eldest brother to visit
Dr. Ralph Bathurst, newly married
send cake and wine as presents to
the Dr. and his lady, Iv. His godmother, Mrs. Fisher, dies, Iv. Dr.
Wallis, for liis own security, desires
that Mr. A. Wood wou'd obtain
leave of the vice-chancellor to continue the perusal of the University records
leave granted him
he takes
an oath to be faithful to his trust, Iv.
Peruses the records of Oriel, Lincoln,
University, and E.xeter, colleges, Ivi.
Peruses the records of .\11 Souls,
VOL. IV.
coll. to see

—

—

—

m

—

—

—

—
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Magdalen, Queen's,

Merton,

New

college, St. John's, Brasennose, and
other colleges, Ivii. Obtains leave
to go into the galleries of sir Tho.

Bodley's library, to fetch what books
he wants without troubling the librarians, Ivi.
Dr. Hyde endeavours
to

make him

assist

towards drawing

up a catalogue of the

library in re-

turn for this favour, but, finding him
involved in a public work, does not
urge it again, Ivii. Is taken with an
ague, much plucked down by jdiysic and bleeding
His mother dies

—

—

removed and

bones

father's

his

He peruses
the evidences of Magdalen parish
church, Iviil. Receives letters of recommendation from Dr. Barlow to
William Dugdide, esq., in order to
introduce him to that gentleman,
and consequently to sir John Cotton'slibrary
Goes to London in the stage
coach, gets acquainted with his fellow traveller, Ob. \V^alker waits
laid close to her's, Ivli.

—

—

upon Mr. Dugdale, who receives him
civilly and ajjpoints him to call the
next morning for letters to sir J.
Cotton goes accordingly, and talks
with Mr. D. on the subject of an-

—

—
—

receives a letter of recommendation from him to sir John
Cotton finds sir John Cotton in his
house practising on the lute invited to dinner and directed to Mr.
Pearson for the key of the library
tiquities

—

his trouble in getting access to the

library

—

this

matter

made

easy to

Goes with letters of recommendation from Dr. Say to Mr.
Will. Prynne
Mr. Prynne receives
him with old fashioned compliments
Mr. Prynne's dress Carries him to
the Tower, where he sees sir William
Dugdale observation on the papers
there, Iviii, lix.
Dines every day at
him,

Iviii.

—

—

—

—

a cook's shop,

lix.

Writes to Dr.

to thank him for the favours
had shewed him, lix. Returns to
Oxon. begins to peruse the evidences, rent rolls, &c. in Ch. Ch.
treasury
observations upon them,
lix.
Furnishes sir William Dugdale
with several papers from thence, lix.
Tlie chapter clerk takes this oppor-

Barlow
lie

—

—

tunity

of getting his assistance in

making a repertory of them, Ix. Mr.
John Aubrey gets acquainted with
Mr. Wood's opinion of J. A.
A.

W—

Ix.

C(dl.

Peruses the records of St. John's
and of St. Mary Magd. parish

transcribes the old register, which
transcript he gives to the parish to be

kept in the clerk's hands, Ix, Ixi.
Goes with Matth. Hutton to BorstuU

—

— account

of that place examines
the leiger of the family, for his own
use, and that of sir Will. Dugdale
contents of that book
A. W. and
M. H. see a Draco vijlana they go
to see several churclies in search of
antiquities
Nutlev; the abbey there,
derivation of its name, 1x1.
Dr. Savage gives Mr. A. W. his Bulliqfergut,
in return for his assistance in that
work Goes to the house of sir
George Croke at \Vaterstokc lodges
in the king's room
account of that
house and family makes additions
to Gore's "Catalogtie of Heraldic Authors"
receives from Cornwall an
account of a giant's body found
there
Goes to Cooper's hill, in the
parish of Brockwortli
accounts of

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—
—

—

Mr. Theyer and

his

library

— goes
re-

see Gloucester cathedral
turns to -O.xford ^brings some
to

—

with him

—takes

MSS.

physic to prevent

—

the return of the ague
goes with
Francis Dryer to Waterstoke, Ixii.

With

sir Edw. Byshe at Oxford
Edward's character he gives
A. W. adash of his office, Ixiii. A. W.
Goes to
attends the Oxford feast

—

—

sir

—

the Hjing coach, now first
Set up, in order to carry on his studies
in the Cotton library, and elsewhere
collects, at his return to Oxford,
thq particulars of the reception of
Cosmo de Medicis, prince of Tuscany, at his visit 'to the university,
Entertains Dr. Rich. Pearson,
Ixiii.
of Cambridge, and Dr. lljde, at a
tavern, Ixiv.
A. W. is dismissedfrom
his old lodgings by the barbarity of
a brutish woman — his distress on
finds the whole course
that account

London

in

—

—

of his body changed

—

afflicted

with

makes him exceeding melancholy, and puts him to
Dr. Lamphire endeagreat charge
deafness, which

—

vours to cure him, but in vain, Ixiv.
Waits upon Ellas Ashmole, esq. and
attends him to see the curiosities of
Oxford, Ixiv. Goes again to London
to attend the installation of the chancellor, James, duke of Ormonde
meets Dr. Fell, &c. in London, and
the
dines with them at Lambeth
archbishop (Sheldon) pays him great
compliments, and encourages him to
proceed in his studies further respect
paid him by sir Leolin Jenkins, Ixiv.
Visits Mr. Cressey and Mr.
Ixv.
Davenport account of those gentlemen, Ixv. A. W. sent for by the
delegates of the press
offered by them
00/. for his copy of the History and

—

—

—

—

1

Antiquities

of Oxford

pains to be taken by

4A

him

additional
in order to

—

——"
;
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—
—

prepare it for the press makes a
catalogue of Dr. Barlow's books in

Queen's

his library at

friend

coll.

loses his

—makes a cata-

Henry Foulis

logue of his books, lx.v. Is angry
with Dr. Bathurst the reason why,
Ixvi. His continual agitation of mind
in njaking his history ready for a

—

Makes

additions
to, and corrects sir Pet. Leycester's
"Antitjuitics of Cheshire," Ixvii. Receives lOOl. from the vice-chancellor
translation,

Lvvi.

——

goes to
for the copy of his work
London to carry on that work dines
with Mr. Ashmole, and views his
curiosities—^-dines with Franc. St.
Clara who gives him his works, in
two vols, folio returns to Oxford

—

—

attends the feast

—Nich. Lloyd pub-

lishes his " Geographical Dictionary

;

pays A. Wood a compliment, Ixvii.
Dr. Fell provides a translator for the
History and Antiquities of Oion.
Ixvii.
The Dr. difficult to be pleased
character of Rich. Peers, the transhis behaviour to the author,
lator
Ixviii.
'WMh Dr. Barlow at Queen's
coll.
receives from him a magnifying f;:liiss, to assist him in reading
oldMSS. Entertains Joh. Wood and
Mich. Geddes at a tavern receives
the works of F. St. Clara The delegates of the press propose a subscription for the printing of the
Hist, et Antiq. Oxon.;
but this
scheme being disliked, Dr.Fell undertakes it at his own charge A. ^V.
receives from Tho. Blount his " Law
Dictionary," in the compilation of
which he had assisted draws up an
account of the prince of Orange's
reception
his tenant at the Flower

—

——

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

deLuce dies,

Ixviii.

His companion,

—

Dr. Herbert Pelham, dies Is made a
delegate for draining the town ditch
on the cast side of New Coll. wall,
and building houses upon it goes
with the subwarden of Merton Coll.
to prevent the parishioners of St.
Peter's in the East from intruding on
tlie limits of that college, in their
processions on Holy Thursday, l.xix.
He is introduced to Mr. Huildleston
^Mr. Ralph Sheldon comes to Oxford, and gets acquainted with A. W.
who is, on this account, suspected to
be a papist by many sniveling saints,
Ixix. Ixx.
He sends many additions
to Mr. Gore's "Catalogue"
goes to

—

—

—

—

the Oxford feast
liis
fatherly acquaintance, Mr. Alex. Fisher, dies
Receives from Mr. Sheldon a book

—

" The Rule of Faith." corand prints a book of Tho.
Blount's, intitled " Animadversions

intitled

rects
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upon

sir Richard Baker's Chronicle,"
&c. scores out from thence some compliments to himself, Ixx. (iocs to
London—carried by Leolin Jenkyns
to dine with archbishop Sheldon, Lxx.
The company there the archbishop
encourages and commends him the
motive of his journey to London is
desired by sir Leolin to present his
Hist, et Antiq. to the archbishop,
but refuses the reason why, Ixxi.
His kinsman Will. Cox dies At Dr.
Fell's
the doctor's opinion of M'ickliffe
receives from E. Ashmole his
"Institution, &c. of the Order of the
Garter" ogives him in return the
tells
Dr.
Hist, et Antiq. O.von.
Barlow the opinion of a certain person relative to Wickliffe Dr. Barlow guesses at him his company
the reason
feared at Trinity coll.
why, Ixxi. Has a dispute with Dr.
ComFell
the occasion of it, Ixxii.
mended by the senior proctor, in his
speech cold reception at his brother

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—
—

—

—
with
—quarrelsAbused
by Mr.

brother's
Shirley,
the
the Terra Filius, in his speech
contents of that speech, Lxxiii. Does
not go, or give any money, to the
Kit's
wife, Ixxii.

Oxford

his

feast, Ixxiv.

—

The reason why

—Character of Dr. Bathurst and

his

wife, Ixxiv. The translators of the
Hist, et Antiq. Oxon. begin in Christ
Church they alter some parts of it,
Ixxiv
iii. 1213.
Dr. Fell's behaviour
on this occasion, Ixxiv. Mr. Reeve
begins to transcribe at the year 1 1-26,
Ixxiv.
A. W.'s acquaintance with
him began on this account, Ixxv.
His brother Kit tells him that he is
susjiected to be a papist, but will not
disclose the author of that report,
Ixxv.
An observation on the disposal
of fellowships and canonries. A.W.
is laboriously employed in drying of

—
—

MSS.

in the Bodleian library, Ixxv.

His Historia et Antiq. Oxon. published, and presented to the king, the
great personages of the court, to
William, Prince of Newburgh, and
Cosmo, duke of Tuscany, Lxxvi. Applies for a herald's place, but cannot
succeed, bcxvii. Takes a vomit
the ill effects of the vomit, Ixxvii.
Votes for Mr. Wight to be rhetoric
lecturer
the warden of Merton calls
him a disturber of the peace of the
college, Ixxvii.
H. F. leaves him
he is exceeding melancholy, Ixxviii.
The cause why learning declines,
Ixxix.
Kept a Lent at Weston, and
returns from thence, Ixxx. Goes to
Bath his expenses there, and return

—

—

—

receives

no benefit from

it,

bcxxi.

His bedmaker, Ixxxi. Dines with
Mr. Hen. Parker, at Honiton, and
views his curiosities, Ixxxi. Dr. Wallis takes away all the writings he had
in his possession for eighteen yeJirs

—the

reason of this, l.xxxi.
The
vice-chancellor searches his room

—

but finds nothing obnoxious informs him that he must take the oath
of allegiance he complies, and obtains a certificate
dines with Dr.
Lamphire the behaviour of Dr. J.
and Dr. Hall towards him, Ixxxii.
Sends his observations on the " Baronage,'' to the author, sir William

—

—

—

—

Dugd.ole Presents his Hist, et Anto the Herald's Office,
tiq. Oxon.
Lxxxiii.
"This work complained of in
parliament, Ixxxv. A. W. gives a
Scio for some fellows of Merton coll.
his vote and degree questioned by
one Browning, of Ch. Ch. he suspects that Peers set him on to do it
sends his animadversions on the
" History of the Reformation," to
the doctor angry at
Dr. Burnet
them, Ixxxv. His opinion of White
Kennet's book, xc. Desires sir William Dugdale to oblige Paynton to
take down the coat of arms he had
put up in St. Martin's church, xcii.
Gathers ears of rye on the ICth of
December, xciii. Gives Mr. Kennet
5s. for the pains he had taken for him,
xciv.
Receives ten guineas of Mr.
R. S. to stop his mouth, xcvii. Dr.
Wallis gets the keys of the records
from him by a pretence refuses them
behaves rudely to him
to him again

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

loses his generous and true friend,
Mr. Ralph Sheldon, xcix. Mr. Sheldon's life and character, xcix. c. A.W.
visited

him frequently, put his library
and made catalogues of the

in order,

books, c. ^Vrites an account of " The
Training and bearing of Arms of the
Scholars of the University, 1085," c.
Also " The Reception of King James
II. at Oxon." (during his absence,) cvi.
Dines with Dr. Nath. Johnston, at

London

— conversation
—

there,

cxiii.

Returns to Oxford his Historia et
Antiq. abused by Dr. Phineas El wood
Cited to appear in the vice-chan-

—

cellor's court, in the

earl of Clarendon

cause of Hen.

—abused

by Mr.

Davies for his behaviour to Mr. Fulman, cxiii. Appears in the vice-chan •

—

gives in his answer to
the articles exhibited against him by

cellor's court

Tho. Wood, his proctor,

cxiii.

Pays

poll-money, cxiv. The libel, and his
answer Hissisterbreaks up house
He is taxed for 100/. and demurs the
payment, it being on a mortgage

—

—

——
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afterwards

going

is

taxed for

swear off

to

'2001.,

—

— —

complains of the fine things done
by lord Clarendon to ruin A. W.
things done by A. W. to please his
lordship, cxxi. cxxii.
Sells the Fleur
de Lis inn to 'J'homas Uowney, for
an annuity goes to Binsey, Godstowe, and W^olvercole, with Mr.

—

—

Tanner

thereof sent to

—
ness —

behaviour during his illintrusts Mr. Tanner with his
jjapers
His death, funeral, and monument works, and character, cxxiv.
cxxv. Account of him by Thomas
Hcarne, cxxvii. His last will and

—

testament, cxxxi.
JMcmoranda relating to him, Ijy Hearne, cxxxii.
His character, by William Huddesford, cxxxiv.
His pedigree, cxxxix.
Proceedings against him, cxl. Sentence against him in the proctor's
book, cxlvii. His recantation, cxlviii.
Proof that he was jmnished for a
character written by Aubrey, and not
by himself, cxlix.

my

—sentence pronounced
against Mr. A. W. and stuck up
the usual public places —the form of
the sentence —the apparitor burns the
in

2d

W.

letter to A.

upon him

—

is told
to be done with it

with

it,

cxvii.

—the

what

is

Wood, Ben.

Life, xciii. cxiii. cxxxix.
-, Cath Life, cxxxix.
, Charles, Life, cxxxix.
Christ. Li/e, v. vi. vii. xii. xiii.
xvi. xxvii. xxxi. xxxix. liv. Ixvii. Ixxii.
Ixxv. cxxxi. cxxxix.

fine set

intended

,

—what was done

Mr. Altham,

proctor's speech, abuses A.

in his

W.

—

the
reason why, cxviii. Receives a subpoena to attend at Westminster, in
order to give evidence in the cause
between the chancellor of the univer-

and Magdalen college, relative to
the nomination of a principal of Magdalen hall Goes to London, and gives
oath with respect to a register of
returns from
Magdalen coll. &c.
London in company with sir L.O.
his letter to that gentleman
Goes to
Astrop Wells his expenses on that
account. He is informed that the
queen had ordered the Alhence et
Fasti Oxon. to be new bound, and
that it lay in her closet, cxix.
His
body much indisposed with the hard
winter, 1094
With Mr. J. Ecc
company there-abused by one Barks-

W^OOD, EDWARD,
Wood, Edw.

—

—

—holds up cudgel him
Puts Dr. Gardiner
mind of
of parliament—gives him
printed
—Dr. Gardiner's answers him,
dale

his

at

the

in

iict

the

to

act
cxx.

Dr. Gorges's opinion of the
Athena Oxon. and its author Mr.
Gibson tells him bishop Moor's sentiments upon it A. W. dines with
Dr, Charlett the company there

—

—

—

—
—

complimented by Mr. Harbin meets
lord Clarendon at Dr. Turner's lodgings
conversation with him A. W.

—

397.

iii.

WOODBRIDGE, BENJAMIN,
lOHl,

iv.

I

Woodcock, Francis,
,

,

Woodford, Sam. Life, xxxv. xxxvi
iii.

075, 826,

iii.

ABIL\IL\M,

Woodliead, Abraham, iv. 437, 440,
448, 1-50, 451, 052, '6!.7, 075.
John, iii. 1 157.
,

, Lip, c.
Tho. ii. 357.
Woodhouse, John, i. 9.
1

WOODROFFE, BENJA3MIN,
10')5, iv.

W'oodroffe, Ben. Life, Hi. Ixvii. cviii,
cix. cxvii
iii.
i:i
iv. 653.
, Rich. iii.
1112 iv. 641.

—

1

ob. 1677,
1112.
W^oodroffe, Timothy, iv. 640.
Woodvill, Lionel, ii. 089.
Woodward, Frances, iii. 1027, 1037.

WOODWARD, HEZEKI AH, ob.
iii.

103

Woodward, Hezekiah,

Rob.

,

,

—

WOOD, ROBERT,
Wood, Rob.

v. xciii.

ob.

—

iii.

THOAL\S,
iii.

Will.

iv.

1685,

167.

iv.

—

iii.

57,

ii.

WOOD, THOMAS, ob. 1692, iv. 881.
WOOD, THOMAS, clar. 1695, iv. 557.
Wood, Tho.

Lije, i. iii. iv. v. xv. xix.
XX. xxxi.lviii.lxxxvi. cxiii. cxiv. cxv.
cxvii. cxxvii. cxxxi. cxxxix
iii. 380,
397— iv. 87, 121, 421, 559, 710,
793.

—

W.

ob. 1675,

504.

ii.

ob. 1593-4,

832.

—

Woolton, John, i. 714
W^ootten, N. i. 429.

ii.

i.600

816.

Worcester, Charles Somerset, earl
iii. 199, 203.
, Edw. Somerset, earl of,

of,

iii.

199.

WORCESTER.HENRY SOMERSET,
marquis

Silv.iv. 170.

1675,

1025.
477.

WOOLTON, JOHN,

—

ob.

1041.

Woolston,
i.

Life, iv. v. vi. xxii. xxvii.

xxxix. cxxxi. cxxxii. cxxxix.
1120 iv. 218, 557.
-, Roderick, Life, cxxxix.
, S. iii. 1113.
, Seymour, Life, cxxxi.
,

—

cxxxix

Iii.

1034.
,

iii.

Peter, Life, cxiv. cxxxix.

Rich. L[fe,
582 ii. 26, 407.

1027.

WOOLNOUGH, THOMAS,

cxxxi. cxxxix.
Mich. i. 290, 370.

,

WOODWARD,

liv.

xi.x.

675,

307, 506.
255.

iv.

Woodward, Tho.

v.

xvi. xvii.

iii.

John, ii. 135.
Mich. Ljfc, xliv.
Rich, i, 485.

Row.

iii.

1

l.

,

Mary, Life,

—

iii.

,

Margaret, Life,

—

I

WOODROFiT:, TIMOTHY,

v.

,

clar.

040.

Hugh,

,

44.5,

Woodhop,

Henry, Life,

164.
cxxxix,

ci. 1678,

1157.

,

Ivii.

——

12.*J.3.

WOODHEAD,

,

iv.

clar. 1695,

iv. T.iO.

,

—

672.

564-.

WOODFORD, SAMUEL,

,

v. Ixviii.

ii.
i.

,

,

iii.

1651,

Robert, iii. 302.
AVoode, Rich. ii. 819.
Woodford, Ueighes, iii. 826.
Rob. iv. 730.

Frances, Life, cxxxi. cxxxii.

-, John, Life,

——-

James,

,

,

'

ob.

302.

cxxxix.

Life, V. cxxxix.
James, Z-//e,v. cxxxix.

880.

iii.

WOODCOCK, FRANCIS,
iii.

ob.

158.

Woodbiidge, Ben.

-, Eliz. Life, cxxxix.

—

—

ob. 165.5,

Life, iv. vi. xii. xiii. xv.

xvi. xvii. xviii. xix. xxii. xxiv. xxv.
xiii.

sity

—

his

—

— the further proceed-

vol. of the Athe»ce Oxon.
account of this transaction put into the
gazette, ex v.
His name put into the
proctor's blaclc book, cxvi.
Dr. Char-

anti-

and other places
api)arcl, and catches cold

seized with a supjiression of urine,

is

cxxii

—

lord Clarendon
ings of my lord

him the

explains to

Shifts his

—

—
—
corpus — notice

—

quities of those

—

—

1078

—

and

100/., is ol)liged to

take the oatlis of allegiance and supremacy, though he had taken them
two years before pays a quarterly
his Vindication goes to
tax for lOOl.
London comes to Oxford six of
them sent to him by White Kennet
A hearing of the cause at the assesDr. Hourchier's behasor's chamber
viour there, and liis reflections on A.
W.'s ])icture, &c., in the Athen. Oxon,
account of the ])icture, cxiv. Another hearing at the assessor's Dr.
Bouchier appears in behalf of my
lord Clarendon
his behaviour to jNIr.
Wood's proctor, and the consequence
of it Mr. Smith brings him his sentence Mr. Dodwell puts in an habeas

lett's

——

1040,

of, ob.

iii.

199.

Worcester, Henry Somerset, marquis
ii. 528, 502, 992
of, Li/e, Ixxix
iv. 588.

—

,

Will.

ii.

176.

Word, Tho. iv. 480.
Worde, Wynken de,

i. 10,
11, 39, 40,
41, 50, 57, 79, 84, 103, 104, 108,

4

A2

.
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133, 134, 207, 222, 253, 254, 256,
269.
GILES, o6. 1655, iii. 405.

Wright, Calvert,

WORKMAN,

Workman, James,

xliv.

Life,

Ixxvii.

,

Gilb.

,

J.

,

James,

,

Jeff. iv.

xcviii.

John,

406.
, Will. iii. 405.
Worlidge, T. iv. 470.
Worinack, Laur. See Womack.
Wormius, Olaus, iv. 707, 754.
Worsley, Benj. iv. 315.
Worseley,E(lw.i. 650 ^iii. 788
iv. 221
Worsley, Henry, iii. 475 iv. 540.
, R. iv. 540.
, Will. ii. 713, 746.
Worsnp, Anne, i. 440.
Worth, Edw. iv. 806.
,

iii.

—

—

—

Worthington, Agnes, i. 93.
, John, iv. 616.
,

Peter,

WORTHINGTON, THOMAS,
1626,

ii.

406.

Worthington, Tho.

—

483, 484

i.

WORTLEY, FRANCIS,

circ.

560.
1654,

ii.

clar.

Wortly, Francis, ii. 570—iii. 27, 510.
Wortley, Rich. iii. 391.
Wotton, Dr. i. 169.
, Anth. ii. 424.
, Brian, i. 227.
Cath.

,

,

— 1555,1.226.
451.
643.
WOTTON, HENRY,
1639,
Wotton, Henry,
698, 699 —
212,
308, 575

i.

—

.

,

——

Christ,

Edw.

ii.

—

.^—

fv.

,

Wren,

Ixxxiv.

—

iii.

—

Francis,

ii.

—

,

Wrench, Elias, iii. 19.
Wrey, Bridget, iii. 3 3.
, Edward, iii. 313.
Wright,
, iv. 402.

1

i.

WRIGHT, ABRAHAM,

Geo.

Hen.

,

ob. 1690, iv.

iii.

612.

i.
1

322.

92.

iii.

400.

THOINL^S,

clar. 1642,

iii.

,

Elin.

,

Humph,

,

ii.

880.
ii. 674.

—

John, i. 701 ii. 889— iii. 952.
Margaret, ii. 674.

,

Rich.

,

Rob.

703.
880.
Will. i. 217.
Wyrley, Augustin, ii. 217.
, Mary, ii. 217.

66.

'

i.

ii.

^,

197.

WYRLEY, WILLL\]VI, ob.

1017-18,

ii.

217.

i.

Wyrley, WiU.

i.

428,736.

128.

i.

124.

i.

Xylander, Will.

iii.

937.

W\''ATT, THOMAS, oi. 1541, i. 124.
Wyatt, Tho. i. 157, 158, 169, 199, 715

—

100.
Will. Life, Ixxxiv. Ixxxv. xcv.
iv. 457, 680, 788.
cix. cxvii.
JOHN, ob. 1654, iii. 388.
Wyberd, Walt. iii. 388.

Y.

iii.
,

—

WYBERD,

Cyril, Life, xciii— iv. 490, 662,

Yarford, John de, ii. 705.
Yate,
3.
, ii. 5
, Job, iv.
148.

——

1

John, iii. 17.
Margaret, iii. 17.
48.
, Susannah, iv.
Tho. i. 423— iv. 356.
,

,

,

Jane,

,

Nath.

iv.
iii.

490.
898.

Peter,

ii.

Rich.

iv.

Wycherley, Dan.

clar.

1

,

1695,

iv.

489.

80.

490.
527.

WYCHERLEY,WILLl.\]VI,c/ar.

1

695,

527.

Wycleve, see Wickliffe, John,
Wydow, Rob. ii. 699.
Wyer, Rob. i. 39, 43, 40, 73, 349, "34.
Wyghte, John, i. 52, 53, 147.
Wyght, Nath. Life, Ixxviii.
AVykeham, Margaret de, iii. 546.
Tho. de, iii. 546.
Will.

i.

365, 503, 546.

Wykes, Henry, i. 432.
Wyld, Edm. Life, Ix— iii. 462,
,

Henry,

,

John,

iv.

iii.

843.

129, 136.

Will. iv. 530.
Yates, Edw. i. 475.
, John, iv. 649.
,

——

iv.

iv. 107.

Dr. (M.D.) iii. 827.
of St. John's, Cambr.

ii.

Wynne, Dr. Life, civi.
Wynn, Edw. ii. 589, 889.

iii.

Margaret, iii. 100.
Rich. i. 43.

,

275.
,

1660,

362—iii.

,

1518,

53.

,

clar.

ii.

Wyndham, Wadh.

WYNELL,

868.

,

1

Wright,
—
——

iv.

267.

,

,

iv.

885.
ii. 879, 882,
, Matth. Life, xxv.
885—iii. 133, 296, 663, 847, 971,
1121— iv. 850.
Tho. Life, xxv.
,

i.

,

,

,

,

xxv. liii. Ixxiv.
iv. 702, 704, 724,

727, 728, 834.
I

Will.

124.
Eliz. i. 127.
Francis, iii. 100.

Wyche,

Life,

902

—

Life, Ixxxv.
iii. 197.

WYCHE, PETER,

865.

iii.

Christ.

,

,

362.

—

Ixxxvi.

Ixxxiii.

ii.

ob.

441.

Wymundsley, John,
Wyndesor, Tho.

Dorothy,

,

Wrysley,
Wyatt, Anne,

xxxii.

21

643, iv. 800.
253, 266,

738.

908.
Frances, iv. 865.

,

1

801—iv.

327—

i.

ii.

Wylton, Tho. de, iii. 959.
Wymesley, John, i. 368, 371, 439,

275.

ii.

1636,

713.

514.

Wroth, Tho.
Wroughton,

Wyche,

Woulf, Tho. ii. 699.
Wourtley, Rich. iii. 693.

,

WYLSON, RICH.\RD,
832.

Writhiously, Tho. ii. 717.
Writhiosley, Will. i. 248.
Wroe, Rich. iv. 070.

ii.

i.

i.

Rob.

iv.

ob.

601.

Wriothesle, Tho. i. +04.
Wriothesley, Thomas, see Southampton,

ii.

244, 251, 316, 502, 523, 553— iii.
296, 675.
Wooton, Nich. i. 464 ii. 750, 764,
827, 828.
Wotton, Rich. i. 226.
Tho. ii. 643.
William, iv. 577.

,

iv.

—

Ixxxviii. xciv. cxx. cxxi

^ii.

ob.

Wraughton, Will.
Wray,
Life,

John, Life, xviii.
Leon. i. 596.

505, 803, 822.
Will. Life,
,

WOTTON, EDWARD, o6.
Wotton, Edvf.

iv.

WRIGHT, ROBERT, ob.
,

WYLSMAN, W.VLTER,

269, (277.)
275.
Jerome, ii. 509.

Rich.

,

227.

i.

479.

WROTH, THOMAS,

391.

iii.

,

,

36.

i.

iii.

193.

iv.

Tho. iv. 193.
Wyllanton, Rob. i. 326.
Wyllowbe, Hugh, i. 730.

ii.

earl of.

406.

ii.

,

Wyld, Margaret,

801.
873.

iv.

Catharine,

,

1080

695—

,

Tho.

xliv. Ixiv. L\v. Lwiii. Ixxii.

Ixxvi. xcii. clxiii.

.Will. iii. 155.
Yeates, John, ii. 424.
, Nich. iii. 817.

YELDARD, ARTHUR,

ob. 1598-9, i.
674.
iii. 907.
Yelverton, Charles, ii. 477
Christopher, i. 436, 739
ii.
476, 477— iii. 43.
YELVERTON, HENRY, ob. 1629, ii.
476.
YELVERTON, HENRY, ob. 107O,
iii. 900.
Yelverton, Henry, i. 739~ii. 650, 881.

—

,

Yeo, Leonard,

ii.

1

99.

—

.
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York, James, duke

Yeo, Mary, ii. 199.
Yeomans, Rob. iii. 292, 878.
Yerbury, Catharine,

—

Hen.

,

iv. I,

Life,

i.

213.

liii.

Ixxxiii.

Ixxxiv

304.

YERWORTH, SAMUEL,

clar. 1650,
276.
Yetswiert, Nicasius, i. 570, 571.
, Susan, i. 570.
Yloop,
i. 355.
YNGE, HUGH,o6. 1 523, ii. 732.
Ynge, Hugh, i. 22, 50.
Ynglish, John, ii. 784.
YONG,
c/ar. 1695, iv.55l.
Yong, Eleanor, ii. 800.
Yonge, Fran. iii. 1069.
YONGE, JOHN, oh. 1504, ii. 693.
Yonge, John, i. 32, 401— ii. 456, 800
iv. 551, 832.
YONGE, THOMAS, ob. 1568, ii. 800.
Yorcus, Jo. ii. 176.
iii.

,

EDWARD,

—

Yorke,

,

i.

1

86.

James, i. 83.
York, Anne, dutchess
,

157.

of,

iii.

1082

1023

—

of. Life, iv. Ixxvi.
Ixxxvii. xciv. xcvii. xcviii. clxiii
iii.

Young, Rob.

758, 824, 1023— iv. 44, 202, 236,
552, 560, 622, 641.
Josepha Maria, dutchess of, iii.
,

Walter, i. 263.
Younger, John, Life, xci

—

Tho.

iv.
i.

730.

463—

ii.

799— iii.

,

—

1138.

227.

iv.

48.
,
Rowl., i. 620.
Youlding, Abraham,
,

John

,

iv.

iv.

60

601.

1

YOULDING, THOMAS,

clar.

1695,

,

,

,

Edw.

ii.

Z. A. iv. 475.
Zanchius,

,

iv.

474.

Zanchy, Hierom, iv. 217.
Zeiglier, Mark, iii. 270, 97

601.
Young, Earth, i. 554.
Catharine, ii. 787.
,
,
Charles George, iv. 448,
iv.

3.

I-.

Zinceus, Galileos, iii. 57.
Zinzan, Nich. Life, cxxi.
Zirizaeus, Reg. Vilel. ii. 344.
Zouch, Edward, lord, i. il6 ii. 645
—iii. 510, 511, 795.
ZOUCHE, RICHARD, ob. 1660-1, iii.
510.
Zouch, Rich. ii. 283 iii. 448, 628,

—

George, ii. 427.
Grace, ii. 787.

Hen. iv. 552.
Jack, ii. 6 1 5.
Imanius, iii. 269.
Joanne, ii. 787.
,
YOUNG, JOHN, oh. 1526, ii. 727.
Young, John, i. 194 ii. 727, 787 iii.
552.
, Patrick, iii. 439—iv. 198, 801.
,

,

——,
—

—

—

iv.

,

—

—

1073—i v.
,

Tho.

54.
i.

700—

ii.

505—

Will. ii. 870—iii.512.
Zuallart, Jean, iii. 98.
,

iii.

631.

ERRATA.
VOL.

whom.

212, note 3, line 2, for were, read was.

Page XKiVj

line

1

8, for hyij,

read buy.

219, note 7, for all the wries, read all he writes.

xcv, line 23, Bulliird. So Wood, who should have
It was John Ballard of New Colsaid Ballard.
lege, who was B. C. L. May 2, 1682; M.A.July 4,
1682; B. M. July 3, 1685; D. M. Dec. 7, 1688.

cxKXvi, note 2, line 27, for animi, read animiim.
Col. 21, line 14-, for cathedral, read cAa/jei of St. Stephen.
26, note 5, line 9, for partem, rea.i\ partim,
38, line 42, for regiotie, read regionem.
6, tor protkonatis, read protouatis.
59, line 17, for cardinalia consilijs, read cardinali a con-

56, note

silijs.

decease in 1532.
length comes sir George Buck, &c. This
The History of King Riis an error of Wood's
chard the third, was written above twenty years

83, line

1

5,

At

:

after the decease of sir

George Buck, by George

who was probably

son of the knight.
See Malone's HiUorical ylccount nf the English
803, vol. 3,
Stage, prefixed to Shakspeare, edit.
liuck, esquire,

1

p. 60, note 8.

89, note 4, for into Greek, readjrom the Greek.
97, article Erasmus, line 6, for 1647, read 1467.

106, line 44, for Shepreve Epicedion, read Shepr eve's
Epicedioii.
1

1

S,

224, line 17, insert 1554 in the margin.

note 10, line 2, for duke's victory, read duke's vic-

224-,

tory in Scotland.

240, line 26, for Stumius, read Sturmius,
301, note 5, dele the

]

in the

note 5, ior professoris, read prqfessores.

141, line 13, for to the prebend of St. Stephen, read preferred to a prebend in St. Stephen's, Westminster.

144, line 17, for Diaiosia-Martyrion, read Diacosio-

middle of the note.

302, note 8, dele This seems to be a mistake, for canon
and prebendary in St. Paul's are the same; and
Wood does not mean that Lilye was a residentiary.
326, note 5, for Pendillon, read Pendilton.

337, in the margin, for 63, read 1563.

359, in the margin, for 156

The passage should
73, note 2, for 1532, read 147t.
have l3een printed thus : Dugdale says he was seven
years of age at the death of his grandfather in
14-74, which makes him si.xty-five years old, at his

k

I

Col. 207, note 2, line 2, for who, read

I.

,

read 1567.

425, in the margin, for 1575, read 1582.
447, line 43, Will. Cole. So Wood, who should have
See
said Thomas Cole, the brother of William.
Lewis's Hist, of the Translations of the Bible, p. 206.
489, line 10, for Pcregrinaiion, read Peregrination.

—

502, note 9, for p. ix. 10, read p. ix x.
525, line 28, dele Deepe lamentinge, which is the commencement of another poem not written by Sidney.

643, line

16, for

Thus, read This.

651, note 5, line 13, for county, read country.

Warton, read Wharton.

Ibid. 19, for

Ibid.

686, line 39, for

722, note 2, line

Wood d d d

d, read

Wood Numb.

4, for that the early,

'25.

read that some of

the early.

742, note 6, line 37, for Bodl. F. F. F. Art. read 4to.
P. 21. Art.
779, Index, Digges Thomas, for 1795, read 1595.
780, Ibid, Etheridge or Ethryg, add George.
782, Ibid, Levens or Levins, add Peter.

Martyrion.

VOL.

147, line 34, dele in.
103,

27, buried in the church of Wooburne in
Bedjordshire.
Mr. Archdeacon Churton (vvliose
accuracy is only exceeiled by the very friendly
manner in which he communicates his valuable in-

II.

line

formation) writes to me, as li)llows " I have little
doubt it should ba Bishop's IVobnrn, Bucki, where
It is near
the bishops of Lincoln had a ))alace.
Marlov/, about a mile and an half from tlic LoJidon
The bell given to
road, beyond High AV'yconibe.
Woburn confirms it, and his burial at Eton, about
ten miles from this Woburn."
16'J, line 16, for 4to 18, read 4to ISOJ.
:

Hales Owen in Worcestershire. So Wood,
but he should have said, in Shropshire. It is an
insulated part of that county, surrounded by Wor-

lyo, line

I,

cestershire.

202, line 43, for all that, read all tvho.

9,

note 6, line 2, for in the same year, read without date
also.

26, line 2

from bottom,

32, note 8, for

ii.

for degre, read degree.

295, read

i.

295.

53, line 5, ioT porridus, read horridtis.
121, read fair Rosamond's epitaph as follows:

Hicjacet

Non

in

tumba Rosimvnda,

ct

non Rusa munda,

redolet, sed olet, quce redolcre solet.

137, line 8, read

London

ISO'2,

page 97.

190, line 20, read col. 145.

208, line 4 from the bottom, for Pag. read Page.
249, at the end of the article Raleigh, add ].

359, in margin, for [094], read [490].
386, line .3, for 1665, read 1565.
Ibid, note 9, for 1565, read 1569.

ERRATA.
C!ol.

9, forJbUaws, readjbllow.
453, line 31, read, with his tutor, to Lovaine,
461, and 462, art. Hinde, for Banbury, read Bunbury.

VOL.

447, note 3, line

464,

James, line 4 from bottom, read Mongeham in

art.

Kent.
541, In the extract from

me from

Wake

(originally transcribed

Censura Literaria,

72), for nomine,
rend nobile; clarissimis, clarissimtn ; Tabula:, Fabii-

for

ii,

after geniturum, add hunc regem non futurum,
sed reges genituruni ; tor oslantium re&d astantium,
l(X ;

and

for invitatis, civitatis.

The

verses, here printed as written

by the elder

Gill, should have been given
which see.
23, for K. Kilby, read R. Kilby.

Alexander

6, note

at vol.

iii.

col. 44,

634. line
719, line 36, for into read inter.
732, dele the note I.
Fasti, col. 185, note 1, lines 2 and 4, for Stanley read
Starkey. I take this opportunity of again acknowledging my obligations to my friend, the author of
the HisTOKY OF Hallamshirb, for his very kind
I
assistance in various parts of these volumes.
am indeed indebted to him for several very useful
nor
suggestions and many very valuable notes
should I have done justice to my own feelings if I
had not recorded my sense of the obligations i owe
him by this public testimony of my gratitude and

58, line 12,

267, line 7, for hctresecus, read hareseuis,
381, line 4, read By W. IIoll.
390, line 17, for Seculiars, read Peculiars.
449, line 18, for Foot-BaJdon, read Toot-Baldon.
469, line 22, for Warlon, read Wharton.
521, line 29 and 524, line 6, for Eisley, read Eifley.
614, line 14, for Hierapistes, read Hicraspistes.
655, penult, for

rig's

monument.

qffcrit, read,

clar. 1662.

as in the original, offerret.

756, note 6, should be placed at Shakspeare, not as
now stands at the word in, in the preceding col.
761, in the margin, for 1666, read 1667.

1033, line 12, for 1600, read 1660.
1 1 65, note 3, for Jusmore, read Tustnore.
1216, note

I,

line 4, for survivit, read servivit.

VOL.

IV.

55, line 2, read col. 509.

181, note 8, for Elizabetha, read Elizabethce.

201, after a stcond, add {being a copy
first

inscription

on b ishopBrown-

it

885, for Thucydideas, read Thucydides.
965, for escurient, read esurient.
1011, note 6, for Knoivles's, read Knowler's.

;

esteem.
449, note 4. Dele the

III.

omit the comma.
omitted by Wood, See col. 545, 546.

6, line 4,

633, in the margin, for 1662, read

577, line II, read 4to. P. 35. Th.

508,

Col.

1

from

the pre-

ceding.)
Fasti, col. 213, note 6, line 5, read edition

232, dele nQte

4.

of the Athence.
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THIRD EDITION, WITH ADDITIONS.

FASTI OXONIENSES.
An. Dom. l64l. 17 Car.

HE

1.

chancellor of the uni-

versity

tliis

year,

was Dr.

Will. Laud

archb. of Canterbury; but he beiny accused of (livers capital

crimes in both houses of
parliament, and thereupon

committed first to private
custody, and afterwards to
the Tower of London, he
made a resignation on the
22d of June of all authority
and academical administration belonging to him in
the university.
U'hich resignation under his hand and seal, he sent with his letter
of the 25th of the said month to OxfT)rd, giving therein very
great tokens, in a lamenting manner, of his love and affection to the university,
Hoth which being received, they
were, after a new chancellor had been elected, answer'd with
great affection and piety. On the first of July following, the
said resignation being publi.shed in convocation, Philip
Herbert earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, &c. high
steward of the university, was then elected chancellor, and
on the eighth of tlie said month was installed in his house
called Baynards-castle in

London.

J'icecha/icellur.

The vicechancellor of the university this year was John
Prideaux D. D. rector of Exeter coll. design'd by the new
chancellor Oct. 7, and soon after became bishop of VVorce.-ter.
But now hierarcliy daily declining and bishops not
Vol. IV.

only ejected from the number of peers in parliament, but
also divers ecclesiastical persons deprived of acting in secular
iis aliene from their profession
thi.s our worthy vicechancellor both a spiritual and a temporal judge next to the
chanc. in academical causes, being thereupon thought not fit

affairs

;

with safely) to execute his office; the chanc. by his
dated the 2d of Mar. this year, appointed a laical per-

(at least

letters

son named Giles Sweit, LL. D. his commissary or deputy
to supply his turn in the courts of civil affairs of the university.
Which office, tho' it was for some time performed
by him, (such were the times that refjuired it) yet the like
example we never before, or since, had.

Proctors.

Mav^

^'^''""''^

15

-f
'

I

Abhah.

AcLAND of

Woodhead

BtttcheloTS

May

f
13.

Hxet. coll.
of Univ. coll.

of Aria.

Pet.

°f StI ViLL^How }

Joh.

coll.

The first of these two was afterwards successively
Bath and Wells, and Winchester.
25. '£110. Leigh of
his name Tho. Lye, as

the year 1684. vol.

—

Wadh.

coll.

you may see

iv, col.

He
among

bish.

of

afterwards wrote
the writers under

134.

Jun. 25. Rob. Frampton lately of C. C. C. now of Ch. Ch.
He was afterwards bishop of Glocester.
Jul. 1. JoH. Newton of St. Edmund's h;Ul.
Oct. 19. Giles Collier
1 » xt

Nov.
11.

down

9. George Hopkins
Nathaniel Johnson

here,

P^ ^^"^ '»"•

of Hart hall.
1 set him
not that he was afterwards a writer, but to
* B

1

3
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distinguish hiui from Nath. Johnston M. D. of Pomfret in
Yorkshire now living, author of certain books, and the collector of antiquities of one of the Ridings in Yorkshire.'

Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

The

18.

JoH.

Humphrey

of Penib.

Admitted 5.

coll.

Thom. Pierce of Magd. coll.
18. JoH. Chetwind of Exet. coll.
first

and

Doctors of

last

Jes. coll.*

Mar.

said degree in the month of December, but denied by the
regents for two reasons ; one of which was, that he had
preaclied against his majesty's declaration.

4.

of these three are living, and they having
published several books are hereafter to be reiuembred.
Feb. 18. Tho. Vaughan, alias Eugenius Philalethes of
t^'

1641.

JoH. Pendakves of Exet. colL
Sam. Brunsell of Magd. hall.
3.

24.
created doctors, an. l660.
Admitted in all this year, 223.

See

among

the

Jun. 26. Will. Basset

Hen. Janson

Jul. 6.

Im-xk.

\. All-s. coll.

The iirst of these two dietl at or near Miskin in Glamorganshire, in the beginning of 1677.
Dec. 4. Joh. Nourse of Magd. coll.
He was afterwards a captain of a foot company in the service of his majesty against tlie rebels at Edghill fight, where he was killd
about the 23d of Octob. 1642.

Batchelors of Lata.
"»
Jun. 26. Tim. Baldwin
- .„
„
TV
1
XT
r of AU-s. coll.
Dec. 4. Humph. Newton
J
Of the first of these two you may see more among the
doctors of the civil law, an. 1652. The other I have mention'd among the writers in Joh. Newton, an. I678. vol. iii.
.

col.

1191.

Masters of Arts.

m

He took the
of St. Joh. coll.
degree of batch, of arts 9 Ap. l638, but then omitted by me
to be put tlown under that year, because I did not know that
he was a writer. See more of him among the created bach,
of div. an. I649.
20. JoH. BiDDLE of Magd. hall.

May

13.

f

22.

George Sikes

Rob.

Mead

,
rr.
1 JoH. Towers
•{

"1

^

/-,.

y-,.

Sof Ch. Ch.
J

Hen. Birkhead of AIl-s. coll.
Jul. 1. JoH. Osborne of New inn.
7. Will. Hill of Mert. coll.
8. Hen. Greisly of Ch. Ch.
^This is the
Dec. 4. Tho. Greenfield of Pemb. coll.
same Thomas Greenfield, who, as 1 suppose, was afterwards
Jun.

./

5.

preacher to the honourable society of Line, inn at Lond. and
author of A Fast-sermon at St. Marg. West. 12 Jun. l60l ;
on Isa. 58. 5, 6, 7. Lond. 1661. qu. and of other things, as
I conceive; which is all I know of him, only that he was
the son of Joseph Greenf. minister of one of the Combes in

Jul. 13. Tho. Nourse of Line. coll.
He was an eminent physician of his time, and was of great practice in the
city of Westminster, especially after his majesty's restoration.
He died on ' the nineteenth day of June 1668, aged 6q years,
and was buried in one of the cloisters belonging to the abbey
ch. of St. Pet. at Westminster.
tEdw. Greaves of AU-s. coll.
,
„
J
I. JoH. Sambach of Gloc. hall.
( Edw. Lenton * of Magd. hall.
10.
\ Franc. Goodard of Exet. coll.

Doctors of Divinity.
Jul. 8. John Gauden of Wadh. coll.
He was afterwards successively bishop of Exet. and Wore.
Mar. 13. Tiio. Wood of Ch. Ch.
He was afterwards
bishop of Litch. and Gov. and being now living, he is hereafter to be remembered among the bishops.

Incorporations.

April 2. Henry Stanley doctor of physic of Padua.
the son of Henry Stanley, and took that degree in
the said university, 1637.
April 3. Edw. Dynham doct. of phys. of Montpelier.
He was a Londoner by birth, and took that degree in the
said univ. on the igth of March 1639.

He was

Feb.

Somers.
Dec. 4.
16.

Doctors of Physic.

.

T,,

George Rogers of Line. coll.
Anthony Palmer of Bal. coU.

.

„

.

Miles Martin

1

T
Tho. Locke

J

-r

Mar.

3.

The

last

was

f

u
B-

»

r t^ .,.

lately scholar of Trin.

whether either of them were afterwards

Admitted 122.

[3]

A. of Dublin.
there

coll.

men

:

of note I

And
know

not.

ThisyearRiCH.CRASHAw of Cambridge* was incorporated,
not that it appears so in the public register, but in the private observations of a certain master of arts that was this
year living in the university ; but in what degree he was incorporated those observations mention not. This person,

batchelors of Physic.
Jul. 10.

Two

Nath, Heighmore of

only, besides him,

Trin. coU.

were admitted

this year.

Batchelors of Divinity.

3
i

May

15.

Thom.

Wood

of Ch. Ch.

See

among

the

.

Thame

in Oifordsli.

M

Weumtmaat. p. 361.
probably the curious impertinent of Nottely near

who

has two long letters printed by T. Hcarne in

Gough in our time, in his Anecdotes vf British Topography.
he was of Gray's-inn. How to reconcile his two professions

.

for the

antiquaries.
s [Ric.

[Nat. Johnson
A. in acad. S. Andr. incorporat. Canlabr. 1 654. Nath.
Johnton coll. Regal. M. D. Cantabr. an. ISf 6. Reg. Acad. Cant. BAKER.]
* [See the ATHEM.S, vol. iii, col. 723.]
'

Mmum.
is

Thoma

Caii Vindici(r p. 693, and 702, concerning the protestant nunnery at Gidding
in Hunts, with which his puritan spirit seems as much olTcnded, as Mr.

doctors of div. this year.
Oct. 22. Tho. Greaves of C. C. coll.

Nov.
.George Kbndall of Ex. coll.
Franc. Cheynell of Mert. coll. was a candidate

Hen. Kepe in his
[Edward Lenton

Heame

says that

I leave to

Oxford

Coi.E.]

Crashaw

Ric. Crashaw

aul.

coll,

Pembr.

art. bac.

ad baptist, an. 1633.

Fetr. admitted AI.

A.

at

Cambr.

an.

1.638

:

socius

ibid.

Idem Ric. (v. Legenda lignea, p. 169} Crashaw aal. Pembr, adnii»as in
matriculam acad. Cant. Mar. S6, 1633. Baker.]

;
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who was the son of an eminent divine named Will. Crashaw,
was educated in grammar learning in Sutton's- hospital called
the Charter-house near to London, and in academical, partly
in Pemb. hall of which he was scholar, and afterwards in
Peter house of which he was fellow ; where, as in the former
house, his admirable faculty in Latin and English poetry
was well known. Afterwards he was master of arts, in
wliich degree, 'tis probable, he was incorporated But being
soon after thrown out of his fellowship, as many others of
the said university of Cambridge were, for denying the covenant in the time of the rebellion, he was for a time put to
his shifts.
At length upon an infallible foresight that the
church of England would be quite ruined by the unlimited
fury of the presbyterians, he changed his religion and went
beyond the seas, and took up his abode for a time in the
great city of Paris : But being a meer scholar and very shiftless, Mr. Abr. Cowley the poet, did, upon intimation of his
being there, find him out in a sorry condition, an. l646, or
thereabouts.
Whereupon exhibiting to him, as much as lay
in his power, for the present, did afterwards obtain for him
letters of comniendation from Henrietta Maria queen of
England, then in those parts, and some relief. Afterwards
he journied into Italy, and by virtue of those letters he became ^ secretary to a cardinal in Rome, and at length one of
the canons or chaplains of the rich church of our lady at
Loretto some miles distant from thence, where he died and
was buried about 1(J50. Before he left England he wrote
certain poems, which were entit..S<e/?« to the Temple, because
in the temple of God, under his wing, he led his life, in St.
Mary's church near to Peter house before-mentionM. There,
as 'tis ' said, he lodged under Tertullian's roof of angels.
There he made his nest more gladly than David's swallow
near the house of God, where like a primitive saint he olTer'd
more prayers in the night, than others usually offer in the
day.
There he pen'd the said poems called Steps to the
Temple for happy souls to climb heaven by. To the said
Uteps are joined other poems entit. The Delights of the
Muses, wherein are several Latin poems which tho' of a
more humane mixture, yet they are sweet, as they are innocent.
He hath also written Carmen Deo nostra, being
hymns and other sacred poems, addressed to the countess of
Denbigh. He was excellent in five languages, besides the
mother tongue, viz. in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Italian, and
Spanish the two last whereof tho' he had little use, yet he
had the knowledge of them, &c.
:

/

;

;

Creations.

Nov. 18. James Casaubon of Exeter coll. was actually
created master of arts, which is all Tknow of him, only that
he studied for some time in that house for the sake of the
rector Dr. Prideaux, meerly to advance himself in the knowledge of divinity.
This year was a student and sojourner in the university for
the sake of the Bodleian library one Fabian Philipps of the
Middle-Temple barrister, who some years before, in times of
vacation, had also studied there, under the title of ' juris
studiosus.'
This person who was eminent in his time, considering that his ])arts were never advanc'd, when young, by
academical education, was born at Prestbury in Glocestershlre on the eve of St. Michael, an. l601.
His father was
Andrew Philipps of an ancient family in Herefordshire, born

—

® So

*tis

said

amonp

Pr. Ben. Carier's

tbp

itJtAjirc

names of the English popish converts set before
tc his Majesty of Gr. £iitain K. James /. &e.

printed 1640. oct.
' In the preface to Steps te the Temple, lend. 1649. oct. second edit.
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to a good estate in Lempster and near it, and his mother was
a Bagehott of a good family also and heir to one of her brothers.
When he was very young he spent some time in one
of the inns of Chancery, and thence translated himself to the
Middle-Temple, where, by his assiduity and continual lucubration, accoijipanied with a happy memory, he became a
proficient in some sorts of learning, and at length a great
lover and adorer, and well vers'd in some parts, of, and in,
ven. antiquity.
He was always a zealous assertor of the
king's prerogative, and so passionate a lover of king Charles
I. that two days before he was beheaded he wrote a Protestation against his intended Murder, which he printed and
caused to be put on ])osts and in all common places. He
was afterwards, if not before, Philazer for London, Middlesex, Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire, and did spend
much money in searching and writing for the ass(*rting of
the king's prerogative, yet got nothing by it, only the employment of one of the commissioners appointed for the regulation of the law, worth 200/. per an. which lasted only
for two years.
Among many things that this worthy person
hath written are these. (1) " A'. Ch. \. no Man of Blood
" but a Martyr for his People, &c. Lond. 1619. qu. Dr.
" Barlow saith 'twas writ by a lawyer, as indeed it was (viz.)
" by this Fabian Philipps. (2-)" Considerations against the
dissolving and taking atoay the Court of Chancery and the
Courts of Justice at IVesiminster, &c. Lond. 1653. Written
when all the courts of justice in Westm. hall were voted
down by the Little, called by some, Barebones, parliament
for which he had the thanks of Lenthall the speaker, an<l
keepers of the liberties of England.
(3) Tenendn non tollenda ; or the Necessity of preserving Tenures in Cnpite by
Knight's Service, &c. Lond. 166O.
(4) Restorandtt, or the
Necessity ofpublic Repairs, by settling of a constant and royal
yearly Revenue/or the King, &c. Lond. 1662. qu. (5) The
Antiquity, Legality, Reason, Duty and Necessity of Prceemption and Pourveyancesjbr the King ; or 'Compositions for his
Conveyance, kc. Lond. 1 663. {&) The Antiquity and Legality
of Tines upon original Writs in Chancery, &c. Ibid. I663.
(7) The mistaken Recompence by the Excise for Pourveyance
and Tenures, &c. Ibid. 1664. (8) A perspective Glass: or
some Reasons against the registring Reformation, &c. Ibid.
1669.
(9) ^ reforming Registry: or a Representation of the
very many Mischiefs which tvitl unavoidably happen by the
needless, chargeable and destructive Way of Registries, proposed to be erected in every County of Eng. and Wales, for the
Recording of all Deeds, Evidences, Mortgages, &c. Ibid.
1671. qu. &c.
(10) Ligeantia lugens: or Loyalty beivailing
the Want of Pourveyance and Temires,
(11) Some Reasons
for the Continuance of the Process of Arrest. lb. l671, qu.
(12) Regale necessarium : or the Legality, Reason and Necessity of the Rights and Privileges justly claimed by the
King's Servants, &.C. lb. 1671. qu. (13) The ancient, legal,
fundamental and necessary Rights of Cotirts of Justice, in
their Writs of Capias, Arrests and Process tjfOuflaxi-ry, and
the Illegality, many Mischiefs and Inconveniences xvhich may
arrive to the People of England, by the Proposals tender'd to
his Majesty and high Court of Pari, for the Abolishing of

and belter Way and Method of Justice, and the estaof a new by peremptory Summons and Citations in
Actions (fDebt. Lond. vGyG-yj.
(14) Reasons against the
taking away the Process of Arrest, which would be a Loss to

that old

blishing

the King's Revenue, &c. Ibid. 1675.
(15) Necessary Defence of the Presidentship and Council in the Principality and
Marches of Wales, in the necessary Defence if England and
Wales protecting each other.
(16) Ursa Major If Minor.
Shewing that there is no such Fear, as is factiously pretended

[4]
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of Pojiery and arbilrarij Power. Lond. 1681. (J7) Plea for
the pardoning Part of the Sovereigiilt/ of the Kings of Eng'
land. Ibitl. USi.
(18) Iiivestigatio Jurium aiitiquorum <^
The estarationalium Regni, sivc Monarchicc Arigliev, S(C.
blished Government of England, vindicated Jrom popular and
republican Principles and Mistakes, with a Respect to the Laivs
rep,
of God, Man, Nature and Nations, Lond. 1686-87. fol. (19)
Legale necessarium. Or a true and faithful Account of the
Antiquity and Legality of his Majesty's and our King's and
Prince's Rights of and unto Fines and Amerciaments imposed and forfeited in his Courts of Justice, &c. He hath
also written
Veritas incoucussa : or that K. Ch. I. was no
Man of Blood but a Martyrfor his People. Lond. 1660. oct.
and other things not yet printed." At length having lived
to a great age, he surrendred up his soul to God on the 17th
of Nov. 1690, and was buried near to the body of his wife,
in the south west part of the church of Twyford near to
Acton in Middlesex. Some years before he died he m.-ide his
own epitapli, which begins thus, MS. Fabiani Philipps Armigeri, Medii Tenipli socii, qui quosdam perfidos & ingratos
nimiuiu aniicos ainundo, seipsuui non uti [lotuit, auiavit,
curis librisq; consenuit, &c.
But whether it is put over his
grave I know not.
" This year resided in this university Nich. IIbinsius a
" Hollander, son of the famous Dan. Heinsius who was
" born in l620,' coniposuit notas eruditissimas in Ovidium
" & Claudiununi extant qiioque ejus carmina, proinisit
" etlam not^is in fragnieutum I'etronii Traguriense.
''
JoH. ZotgaM.A. and a gentleman of Denmark, was a
" sojourner in the university, and a student in the public
" library in the beginning of 1641. This gent, who was
" born In 16O8, and bred at Copenhagen, hath written De
" Purgatorio Sf Causd Peccati.^"
;

An. Dom. 1642. 18 Car.

1.

B

\H2.

warden of New coll. who for his loyalty in raising and setling the university militia for the defence of it from the
common incursions of the fenemy, and for endeavouring to
make the citizens provide also men and arms for the defence
of their city, they being then backward in so doing, he was
afterwards tiearherous-ly seized on at Aylesbury, carried to
Westminster and committed prisoner to the Gatehouse there,
about the 12th of Sept. After him Dr. Tolson provost of
Oriel ° succeeded as pro-vicechancellor, continuing in the
said office (none, as I think, intervening) till the 7th. of Feb.
following
a little before which time he being nominated by
the chancellor's letters sent to the university, was on the
same day, in a convocation then held, sworn and admitted
vicecliancellor by the consent of the doctors and masters then
present.
;

Proctors.
.

/ E'*'"''

Of)
'^

'

'

l

Young

of

New

coll.

Tristram Sugge of VVadh.

coll,

Batchelors (f Arts.

Apr. 20. Sam. Smith of
at least

was

St.

John

He

coll.

is

now, or

lately chaplain, or ordinary to the prison called

Newgfite in London, and hath certain things extant.
June 14. George Grifiith of Magd. hall.
This person, who was a Montgomeryshire man born, I take to be the
same, who was afterwards a notorious independent, a frequent preacher before Oliver and the parliaments in his time,
a publisher of certain sermons, preacher at the Charter-house
near London, and the same who was silenced after his majesty's restoration for his high actings in the interval, and I
think for nonconformity.
July 8. \ViLL. Richardson of Ch. Ch.
See among the
masters of arts, an. l645.
Oct. 25. Will. Lloyd lately of Oriel, now of Jes.
He was afterwards bishop of St. Asaph, and is

Chancellor.

coll.

now

living,

Philip earl op Pembroke, &c. sometimes a nobleman
of

New

coll.

Vicechancellors, &c.

The year

of vicechancellorship of Dr. Prideaux bishop
of Worcester being ended, and he about the feast of St.
John Bapt. not only quitting all right therein, without
laying down the ensigns of his office as the manner is, but
rather leaving the university abruptly, as the advantage
of time offer'd the office for some time lay void, and nothing of it was done but by deputies. The which for what
reason it so hapned, is perhaps at this time too great a
trouble for me to tell. For now the university, the mother of
togated peace, being affrighted with the unwonted rumours
of a civil war, the muses deserted, and the adorers of them
every where dispersed, knew not (as if put between the anvil
and the hammer) which way to turn it self, or seek rest.
The administration therefore of iti government, was successively according to the manner of our predecessors, committed to deputies, of whom the first was Dr. Rob. Pink

XT
n„ <f Arthur Bury ofr r^
n
Nov.
Exet. coll.
29.
r,,
^
r
^ 11
ho. Long
J
These two, who have published several books, especially
the last, are hereafter to be number'd among the writers.
")

..

Ashwood

Dec. 23. Bartholm.

of Exet.

Izrael Tongue of Univ.

Mar.

4.

The

first

coll.

coll.

of these last two, hath published, several things,

and is now, or at least lately, living a nonconformist divine.
Admitted 135, or thereabouts.

;

Eipedient pr Meanes in uant of yitmey to pay the Sea and Land
115 many of' \hem as shall be thought expedient withmtt Money in this
Year of an almost vnitersal Povertie of the Engliih Nation. By Fabian Philipps.
Printed in »ol. xiii of the Archamogia, page 185 (1800) from MS. Harl.
6844, fol. 4?. This was written in 1667. In the same repository (the
British Museum) is another discourse by this autlior Touching the Antiquity
cfthc TempU Inns of Court.
MS. Sloane 910, fol. 26.]
• \_An

Forces, or

»

"

{jcor.

•

"

Ibid."

Mat. Konigius in Bii.

i*t. if nov. edit.

1078."

Batchelors ofLavi.

Two only were admitted this year, viz. Barnaby Love of
New coll. June 9, and Donny Hodges of Ex. coll. July 4.
The

others were by creation,

some of which

I shall

mention

anon.

Masters of Arts,

March

26.

Chhistoph. Love of

Apr. 23. Rich.

Parr

of Exet.

New inn.

coll.

30. John Nelme of Magd. hall.
extant on Psal. 118. ver. 21. to 26
perhaps others. Qusere.

May

14.

John Dale

of Magd.

coll.

He hath a sermon
printed 166O qu. and

He was afterwards

[Dr. Jolm Toulson provost of Oriel coll. departed this life in tlic college
Decenib. 10, 1644, and Dr. Saunders a physician sometimes fellow, and then
principal of St. Mary hall, was elected provost, with an unanimous consent*
MS. Note of the Rector of Ducklington. Kennet.]
'

[5]
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name of .Analysis

among

:

10

1642.

writers

at his return into England, of Cambridge, was then incorThis
jjorated doctor of the said faculty in this university.

June 18. 1'ho. Willis of Ch. Ch.
28. W.\LT. Blandford of U'adh. coll.
ITiis person, who
Jul. 6. JoH. Maudit of Exet. coll.
was the son of Isaac Maudit of the city of Exeter, was afterwards a cliaplain in the army raised by the pari, against the
king, one of the proctors of the university, and published
(1) The Christian Soldier's great Engine, Sermon before the
Lord General (Fairfax) at St. Mary's in Oxoii; 20 Mai/
Letter to his Excellency the Lord Gen.
1649, qu.
(2)
Alonk, containing the instrumental Causes of the Ruin of GoThis was printed at
vernment and Commonxuealths, &c.
Lond. in Feb. 1659 in one sh. in qu. What other things he
hath published I know not sure 1 am, that after the restoration of king Charles II. he left his benefice in Devonshire to
avoid conformity, and died soon after.

person, who was son of 'I'ho. Harvey gent, by Joan Halke
his wife, was born at Folkston in Kent on the second day of
Apr. 1578, sent to a grammar school in Canterbury at 10
years of age, and at 14 to (ioiivil and Caius coll. in Cambr.*
At 19 years of age he travelled into Fniiice and Italy, and at
23 he had for his instructors in medicine at Padua Kustac.
Radius, Joh. Tho. Miniulous and H. Faher ab A(|ua|]end.
At 24 he became doct. of jthys. and chirurgery, uikI returning into England soon after, he practised phys. in London
and married. At 2.5, or thereabouts, he was made fellow of
the coll. of phys. at London, and at 37, professor of anatomy
and chirurgery about which time (which wiis In the year of
our Lord I6l5) he discover'd the wonderful secret of the
blood's circular motion, by which the anatomical part of
physic seemed then to be rising towards the zenith of perfection.
At 54 years of age he was made physician to king
Charles I. (having, as 'tis said by some, been physician to
king James I.') and adhering to him in the beginning of the
troubles, he attended him at Edghill battel.
Tlience going
with him to Oxon, was there incorporated, as before 'tis told
you.
In 1645 he was elected warden of Merton coll. by
virtue of the king's letters sent to the society of that house
for that purpose, but in the year following, when Oxford
garrison was surrendred for the use of the parliament, he
left that office and retired to London.
In 1654 he was
chosen president of the coll. of physicians, but refused to
accept of that honourable place
and after he had lived to
see his doctrin (the circulation of the blood) with much ado
established, (being the only man as one" saith that did so)
he surrendred up his soul to him tliat gave it, on the 30th of
June an. 1657. Soon after his body being lap'd up in lead,
it was conveyed to Hempsted in Essex, and deposited in a
vault under part of the church there.
Several monuments of
his learning, which have been, and are, received into the
hands of all curious men, as well abroad as at home, are
extant, as the Oxford or Bodleian Catalogue will partly tell
you ; (besides his New Principles of Philosophy, containing

known by

the

under the year 1084.

Dale.

See

tlie

vol. iv, col. l6l.

^

:

Admitted 112.

Not one

KS*

See

created.

batch, of phys. was admitted this year, only
the creations.

among

Batchelors of Divinity.

He was the
.John Hillf.rsden of C. C. C.
only person that was admitted this year; the others were
created.
In I671 he became archdeacon of Buckingham on
the death of Dr. Giles Thorne, and dying, Job. Gery LL. D.
was installed in his place 29 Nov. l684.
Jun.

.

.

Not one doctor of law was admitted or licensed to
the names of which you
tliis year, only created

(j3-

proceed

;

have under the

shall

title

of creations.

Doctors of Physic.

Jun
8.

Hugh Barker

28.

Jul. 7.

Thom. Dike

(C?

of

New coll.

RoG. PuLisTON of Masd.

Not one

ceed this year,

of St, Marv's

coll.

hall.

was admitted or licensed to proonly created ; the names of which you may

doct. of div.

see under the title of creations.

:

:

Philosophy in general. Metaphysics, &c.' ) but more in MS.
he hath left behind him ; the titles of which you may see in
the epist. dedicat. before An historical Account of the Colleges
(coll. of phys.) Proceedings against Empyricks, &c. Lond.
1684, qu. Written by Charles Goodall doctor of physic.'

Incorporations.
*

[6]

May 20. Thom. Gifford doct. of phys. of the univ. of
He had that degree conferr'd upon
Leyden in Holland.
him in the said univ. in the month of May 1636.
He
Oct. 10. NicH. Davies doct. or phys. of Leyden.
had that degree conferr'd upon him there, in the month of
Apr. 1638. This person, or one of both his names, was incorporated in 1660.
_

f

.

Jul. 8.

Nov.

1.

-^

Will. Clegge M. A. of Dublin.
Thom. Turner M. A. of Jesus coll. in Cambr.
Charles Prince of Wales mast, of arts of

He was afterwards king of England, &c. by the
Cambr.'
name of king Charles H. His majesty Charles I. had then,
after his return from EdghiU fight, taken up his quarters in
Oxon, and on the same day was a great creation in all faculties, as I shall tell you by and by.
Dec. 7. Will. Harvey sometimes of Caius coll. in Cambridge, afterwards doctor of phys. of the univ. of Padua, and
[Placet Tobis ut illustris. princcps Carolus cooptetur in ordinem
Concess. 21 Mar,
in aeternura acadcroiae honorem Canlabrigiaa
3

Baker.]

—

M. A.
1641.

[Gul.

Harvey

filius

TIiomE Harvey, yeoman Cantianus, ei opido Folke-

stone, educalus in ludo literario Cantuar. natus annos 16 admissus pcnsionsReg. Coll. Caii
rius minor in conimcatum scholariom ultimo die Mail I5U3.

Cant.

Bakeh.]

See MS. Harl. 6987, 4. LovEDAY.]
Tho. Hubbes in praefat. ad Ktement. f/iiins. sect- 1. de corpore.
" Quaere, Some learned persons being of opinion that this book of Xaa
•'
Principles, &c. was ivritten by Gideon Harvey."
8 [He must be born not in li78 as here, but in 1569, if according to his
Nor did he dye on June 30 as
epitaph he was 88 years old when lie died.
He was buried in the chapel of
here, but June 3, if his epitaph be true.
Hampstead belonging to the church of Great Samford in Essex. There is a
5

[Physician extraordinary.

*
^

monument

erected over hia grave with this inscription
Gulielraus Harvaeus
Cui tarn eolendo Nomini assorgnnt omnes Acadcmiae;
Qui dintunium sanguinis Motum post tot annorum
Millia primus invenit
Orbi Salntem, Sibi Immortalitatem

Consecutus.

Qui ortum

et gcnerationem

Animalium

solus

omuium

A Pseudophilosophia liberavit.
Cui debet

Quod

sibi innotuit

humanum Genus,

Sereniss. Majestat.

Jacoho

seipsara Medicina.

et Carolo

Britanniarum

Monarchis Archiatrus et cbarissimus.

11
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/ i!.""- Browning I M. A. of Cambr.
HO.
)
The first, who was of Pembr. hall, was afterwards doctor
Feb.

1.

I

(.

of phys. a practitioner ia London, and a burgess for Uichmond in Yorksh. to ser*-e in that pari, called by Oliver, an.
1656, and for that called by Richard, l658.'
Feb. II. MoHOAN Godwin doct. of the civ. law of the
university of Dublin.
Which degree was conferr'd upon
him there 5 Octob. 163/. He was originally of Ch. Ch. afterwards of Pemb. coll. and as a member thereof took the
degree of batch, of the civil law in this university, an. 1627,
being about that time archdeacon of that part of Shropshire
which is in Hereford diocese, conferr'd upon him by his
father Dr. Franc. Godwin bishop of Hereford, whose Annnles
Renim Anglicarum, &c. he translated into English, as I have
told you in the second vol. col. 558.
What other things
he hath translated, or what written,' I know not, nor any
thing else of him, only that he was a native of the isle of
Anglesea.*
Feb. 21.

Rob. Cbetoton D. D. of Trin. colL

in

to their Sovereign, Sermon preached 24 Mav
660, being a Day of Thanksgivingjbr raising up his Excellency the L. General Monk, &^c. to deliver this Nation from
Thraldom and Slavery, on 2 Sam. I9. 14. Lond. 166O, qu.
(2) Cordifragium : or the Sacrifice of a broken Heart, Serm.
at St. Paul's in Lond. 25 Nov. 1660, on Psal. 51. IJ. Lond.
1661, qu. and of other things.

of Subjects
1

Creations.

After the battel at Edghill in Warwickshire between his
majesty's forces and those belonging to the parliament, the
king retired to Oxon, and setling for a time in Ch. Ch. it was
his pleasure that there should be a creation in all faculties of
such that had either done him service in the said battel, or
had retired to him at Oxon for shelter to avoid the barbarities
of the presbyterians then very frequent throughout the nation.
Some called this creation The Caroline Creation.

Cambr.

Batckelors of Arts.

He was

incorporated M. of A. an. 1628, as in the Fasti
of that year I have told you.
He wrote the preface to Dr.
Rich. Watson's book called Epistolaris Diatribe, &c. dated
at Brusseb 25 May l658; which book was printed at Lond.
1661, in tw.
Fbancis Walsal D. D. of Cambr. was incorporated the
same day.'
This person, who was forced away from his
benefices by the severity of the presbyterians, did now attend
the king in Oxon, and did afterwards participate of afflictions
with other royalists. In 166O, after his majesty's return, I
find him rector of Sandey in Bedfordshire, prebendary of

Westminster, and author of (1) The Bowing of the Heart
Collegii

Med. Lond. Anatomes
Assiduus

et Chirurgiae Professor

pt Icelicissimiis:

QiiibuK illustrem construxit Bibliothecam,

Tandem
Post triuraphales
Contcmplaiido, sanando, inveuiendo
Sudores
Varias domi forisque statnas,
Qaimi totum circuit Micrucosmum,
et

Medicorum,

salutis

Annurum

et

when he heard thiit the forces belonging to the king
and parliament were tlrawing up to fight each other at Edghill, threw o£F his gown, ran thither, did his majesty good
service, returned on horseback well accoutred, and afterwards
was made an officer. See more among the creations I647.
son,

The

next that follow are these,

Matthew Skinner of Trin. coll. son of Dr. Rob. Skinner
bishop of Oxon.
He was afterwards doct. of phys.
Will. Slater.
Hen. Dudley, &c.

&c

Iniproles obdormivit

30 Junii anno

From the first of Nov. to the 1 6th of Jan. were about 35
young students actually created batchelors of arts, in the
head of whom was
Tho. Wood or a Wood of Ch. Ch. Nov. 1.
This per-

Dec. 20. Conway Whitterne of Pemb. coll.
He was
afterwards captain of a foot company in his maj. service.
Jan. 16. Hen. Berkley of Oriel coll. a younger son of
sir Hen. Berkley of Yarlington in Somersetshire knight.
Will. Norhys of Pemb. coU. was created about that time.
He was afterwards a cornet in the lord Hopton's army,

Suuijue dotavtt et ditavit Fatrimonio.

Medicine Doctor

1657, i£tat. 80,

Famz

satur.

Batchelors

Kennet]
Lord's-days fees as a bank for the poor, which was so far
from lessening his incomes, that by llie blessing of God upon his practice,
thev were greatly in few years augmented by it: for though at his first
coming to London he brought little estate with him, and here had small acquaintance, Yorkshire being his native. countrey, where he had spent his
former days, yet the Lord was pleased so to prosper him in his calling, that
io twenty years time he purchased lands of inheritance to the value of one
thousand pounds (>er ann. to speak what I know to be certain, for in the repute of some, his estate at his death was no less than two thousand pounds of
yearly value. Turner, Hitlory of Providences, ch. 16, page 96.]
'
[He preached a sermon intitl. Irade jtreftrr'd before Religum. Grey.]
' [Mcirganus Godwyn LL. doctor, archid. Salop. rector ecclesis de Bicknor
Anglicana (or Englisli Bicknor, near Coleford, GloucestersliireJ Anno Dom.
9

[He kept

1638,

ult.

12

1642.

his

die Apr.

Thomas filius Morgani Godwin et Elizabeths uxoris ejus, baptizatus fuit
decimo septimo die Decenibris, 1 639.
The above extracts are from the original parish register of English Bicknor,
shewn met in the year 1813, by a genlleniau of Bristol, in whose possession
it then was.
Edit.
Of Morgan, second son of Dr. Godwin, see vol. iv, col. 1 80 ; where at note
•for KUzabctha read Eti'Mhe(ha-.'\
J [Franc. Wilford S. T. P. procan. an. 1666-7. coll. C. C. prajfcctus obiit
UL I6C7, sepaltus Jul. 18. eodemanno. Reg. Ercles. S. Bened. Cantahr.
Dr. Walsal master of Bcnnet coll was buried Aug, 1, 1626. Reg. ibid.
Samuel Walsall coll Corp. Christi Cantabr. S. T. P. 1639.
Fran. Walsall art. Mag. Cant, regiis Uteris dat. Maii 7, 1661. Baked.]

of Law,

From the 1st of Nov. to the l6th of Jan. were actually
created 15 batchelors, at least, of the civil law, of whom
John Sutton, George Walker, Will. Birkenhead and
Rich. Blome son of Job. Blome of Brecknockshire gent,
were of the number.

W^hich last ] here set down, not that
he was a man of note, but only to distinguish him from one
of both his names, who was originally a ruler of paper,
and now a scribbler of books.
See in the second vol. col.

29s.
1 find also to be created batch, of the civil law, an inhabitant of St. Aldate's parish in Oxon called John Holloway

the archdeacon and registrary, of Berkshire which
John was father to Rich. Holloway sometimes fellow of New
coll. and afterwards a counsellor of the Inner Temple, and a
official to

:

person for several years well reputed in these parts for his
upright dealing in his profession. To which I must add,
that in 1677 he was by writ called to be Serjeant at law, and
in 1683 he was knighted and made one of the justices of the
King's Bench in the place of just. Thom. Raymond. In the
beginning of July I688 he and sir Joh. Powell another just,
of the same bench, did receive their quietus from king Jam.

[7]
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because they had a little before given in their minds and
opinions to the jury in the court of the King's Bench at
Westm. at which time they were two of the four judges in
the proceedings and tryal in the case of William archb. of
Cant, and six bishops, that ' the petition of the said archl>.
and bishops to his maj. wherein they shewed the great aversness they found in themselves to the distributing and publishing in all their churches his majesty's then late declaration for liberty of conscience,' &c. was not libellous or
II.

seditious, as sir

Rob. Wright

lord chief justice,

and

just.

Rich. AUebone the other two judges did. Which act of
justice Holloway being much apj)lauded by the true sons of
the church of England, yet for other matters he was one of
those many persons that were excepted out of the act of indemnity or pardon of their majesties king William 3. and
qu. Mary, dated 23 May ibgo.

Masters of Arts.

From

day of Nov. to the 21st of Feb. were more
than an hundred and forty masters actually created, of which
number were these following,
Nov. 1. James Duke of York.
He was afterwards
king of England by the name of king James the 2d.
the

first

Dom. Henr. Howard.
Tho. Bosvile or Boswell a Kentish man (of Aynsford,
and a colonel in the king's army.
One Tho.
Boswell who had been knighted by his maj. at Durham in
the beginning of May 1642. was buried at St. Mary's church
in Oxford 25 Oct. 1643.
^Vhether he was the same who
was created master of arts, or the same sir Tho. Boswell who
had a daughter named Isabel tlie wife of Tho. Gilford doct.
of phys. before-raention'd, I cannot justly tell.
George Manwaring an officer in the king's army.
Will. Dugdale one of the officers of arms called Rougecroix, now (l642) lodging in Hart hall.
This noted
person, who was son of John Dugdale, son of James Dugdale
of Cletherow in Lancashire gent, was born at Shustock in
the county of Warwick, on the I2th of Sept. I(j05 (3 Jac. I.)
at which time was a swarm of bees in his father's garden,
then esteemed by some a happy presage on the behalf of the
babe. This accident being many years after related by Mr.
Will. Dugdale to the famous tigure-flinger Will. Lilly, he
thereupon very readily told him that that swarm of bees did
foretell that the infant should in time prove a prodigy of inI think)

•*

[8]

But the reader is to know, that the said Lilly
him the said Will. Dugdale so, after mo.st of his industry
was made public. His first education in grammar-learning
was under one Thom. Sibley curate of Nether Whitacre near
dustry, &c.

told

Shustock before-mention'd, witji whom continuing till he
to ten years of age or more, was afterwards sent to the
free-school at Coventry then presided by one .lames Crawford, father of James Cranford, mention'd among the writers,
under the year 1657. After he had continued in the said
school till he was almost 15 years of age, he was taken home
by his father, from whom he received instructions in reading
that noted law-book called Littleton's Tenures, and some
others of that profession, besides history: In all which he
soon after, by his indefatigable industry, became well vers'd.
In the latter end of 1622 (his fatlier being then grown infirm) he took him a wife, and in 1625 (1 Car. I.) his said
father being then dead, he purchased the manor of Blythe in
the parish of Shustock
at which place selling soon after, he
to

came

:

«

[This account agree* pretty well with

in bis

life.

Baker. J

sir

Will. Dugdale's

own account

1642.

composed most of his books, particularly that of The Antiof Warwickshire illustrated. His natural inclination
tending then chiefly to the study of antiquities and history,
he was not a little encouraged thereto by one Sam. Roper a
barrister of Lincoln's inn, much esteeine<l for his knowledge
and abilities in those studies with whom (by resison he was
quities

:

cousin-german to Rich. Seawell who had married his sister)
he had first acquaintance about the year 16I8, and with
whom he afterwards many times conversed. After Mr.
Dugdale was setled at Blythe commonly calleil Blythe hall,
because situated on the river Blythe, he read The Description
of Leicestershire, written and jmblished by Will. Burton of
Lindley in that county esquire, (about 8 miles distant from
Blythe hall) with which being much taken, and thereby encouraged to do something of "that nature for Warwickshire,
he was introduced into his acquaintance by one Mr. Fisher
Dilke of Shustock, a near kinsman of the said Mr. Burton,
to the end that he might receive instructions for the management and promotion of his studies. Mr. Burton being \'«ry
much taken with the forwardness of the young man in his
most early attempts, he was resolved to encourage him in
his labours to the utmost of his power.
Whereupon he
brought him into the acquaintance of sir Sim. Archer of
Umbersla<le in the parish of Tamworth in the said county of
Warwick knight who being much affected with the studies
of heraldry and antiquities, and having made very choice
and considerable collections out of divers antient writings
relating to the said county, and tlie families thereof, he did
not only communicate to him what he had got together, but
brought him acquainted with most of the gentlemen of note
in the county.
These gentlemen having perused the labours
of Mr. Burton before-mention'd, were thereupon desirous
tliro' sir Sim. Archer's incilation, to preserve the honour of
their families by such a work, as the said Mr. Burton had
done for Leicestershire and for that purjiose they would {as
;

;

afterwards they did) communicate to him the sight of their
antient deeds and evidences.
Among the said gentlemen, he

found none more knowing in, and forward to encourage
such a work, than sir Sim. Clarke of Brome-court in the
parish of Salford, who with all freedom imparted to him not
only divers antient writings of consequence, but also the
leiger-book of the priory of Keiiilworth, from which he
found copious matter, as by his frequent quotation of it in

The Antiquities of Warviicksh. it appears. 'I'he acquaintance
of the said three persons. Burton, Clarke, and Archer, he
endeavoured to continue with all observance imaginable,
especially with the last, which began about 1630; but so it
fell out that our author Dugdale could not be more forward
to continue, than sir S. Archer was to promote, it, and withall.
to encourage him in his great designs; which did evidently
afterwards appear, as the sequel will tell you. In Easter
term 1638 sir Simon with his lady intended to go to London,
and thereupon importun'd Mr. Dugdale to accompany them
in that journey, assuring him that it would be worth his labour if he could spare so much time from his beloved study.
This being easily assented to, they had several discourses in
their way for the promotion of his designs; and when they
were at their journeys end, the first matter that sir Simon
did, he brought our author Dugdale into the acquaintance of
the learned sir Hen. Spelman, a person famous for his knowledge in antiquities, but then near 80 years of age. This
worthy knight received him with great himianity, and after
some discourse and sight of several of his collections relating
to The Antiquities of IVarviickshire, he found that he was a
great proficient, and had made a considerable progress In
those studies ; and then told him, that seeing he was a per-
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whom

much inclined to that learning, he thought him very
to serve the king in the office of arms, and that the naost
noble Thomas earl of Arundel, then earl marshal of England,
having, by virtue of that great office, the nomination of all
such as were admitted into that society, would esteem it a
good service to the public, to prefer such theVeunto, as were

he amply rewarded with sundry kinds of gratuities
for his friendliness in assisting Mr. Dugdale with what he
thought proper for his purpose, from those rarities there
reposed.
He also about that time was introduced by the
said Mr. Roper into the acquaintance of sir Tho, Cotton
baronet, whereby he had free access to that incomparable
library in his house near Westminster hall, began and .set up
by his father that noted antiquary sir Rob. Cotton baronet,
where finding rare MSS, and original charters in that in-

son W)
fit

thus naturally qualified and found sedulous

in

those studies

j

recommend Mr. Dugdale to his lordship for that
Soon after sir Henry having acquainted his lordpuriMJse.
ship of him and his fitness for the office, he was introduced
offering to

[9]

comparable treasury, made such collections thence as were
of singular use in several volumes, which have since been
made public by the press. He was likewise introduced by
the said Mr. Roper into the acquaintance of Mr. Scipio
Squire then one of tlie vice-chamberlains of the exchequer,
thro' whose kindness and favour he had access to that ve-

into the presence of that honourable person by sir George
Greslely of Drakelow in Derljyshire baronet, wlio was then
During Mr.
io London, and well known to his lordship.
Dugdale's stay in London, he repaired sometimes to the

lodging of sir Hen. Spelman, who among several discourses
concerning their faculty, told him that one Roger Dodsworth
a gent, of Yorkshire had taken indefatigable pains in searching of records and other antient memorials relating to the
antiquities of that county, but especially touching the foundations of monasteries there, and in the northern jMirts of the
realm which work he did not a little commend to the pains
and ciU-e of some industrious and diligent searchers into
hidden antiquity; affirming, that out of his great affection
thereto, in his younger years, he had got together transcripts
of the foundation charters of divers mon<isteries in Norfolk
and Suffolk, (himself being a Norfolk man) much importuning Mr. Dugdale to joyn with Dodsworth in that most
commendable work, which, by reason of his youth and forwardness to prosecute those studies, might in time be brought
to some perfection, as Mr. Dugdale hath informed me by
his letters, adding withall, that he the said Mr. Dugd. did
readily incline, and within few days following oasually meeting with Mr. Dodsworth in the lodgings of Mr, Sam. Ilopcr
at Line, inn, and acquainting each other what they were in
hand with, as to their farther progress in those studies, they
readily engaged themselves to prosecute what transcripts
they could from any leiger books, public records, original
but
charters, or other manuscripts of note in order thereto
.still with this reservation, that Mr. Dugdale should not neglect his coUectiims touching The Anliij. of IfVarwickshire.
wherein he had by that time made a consideralde progress.
During his stay in London, he becimie acquainted with one
Rich. Giiscoigue a Yorkshire gentleman, who also stood
much affected to tliose studies, especially as to matter of peliigree, wherein he had taken some pains for divers northern
families, especiiUly for that noble ami antient family of
Wentworth and having great interest with sir Christoph.
Hatton of Kirby in the county of Northampton knight of
the Bath, (afterwards created lord Hatton) a person highly
affected to antiquities, and who had not s|)ared for any
charge in obtaining sundr)' choice collections from public records, leiger books, and antient charters and divers old MS.S,
he brought him to that most worthy person, (then lodging
in an apothecary's house without Temple-bar) by whom he
was welcomed with all expressions of kindness, and readiness
In order thereunto he soon after
in furthering his studies.
brought him ac<|uainted with his near kinsman sir 'Jho.
^anshaw at that time the king's remembrancer in the exchequer by reason of whicli };reat office he had the custody
of divers leiger-books and other choice manuscripts, especially that notable record called the Red-Buok, as also Testa
to
de Nevill, Keihy's Quest, \omiiia Villarmn and others
Nor was he
all which, by his favour, he had free access.
less carefuU to obtain the like access for him to the records
io the Tower of London, by his interest with old Mr. Collet,
the chief clerk at that time there under sir John Rurroughs

nerable record called Domesday Book, as also to the Fines,
Plea-Rolls, and sundry other records remaining in the treasury there. Nor was sir Christo. Hatton backward in giving
him all possible encouragement in those his studies for
:

recommending him to
the earl of Arundel, that earl sent for him in Sept. following
(an. 1038,) and obtained the king's warrant to create him a
pursevant at arms extraordinary, by the title of Blanch Lyon,
and thereupon so created him at the king's royal palace of
Richmond in Surrey ujion the 24th of that instant Sept.
Also u|>on the removal of Mr. Edw. Walker then pursevant
called Rouge-Croix to the office of Chester herald, his lordship obtained his majesty's letters pat. for creating him
Rouge-Croix pursevant in ordinary, bearing date the I8th
of Mar. \Q.iQ. By which means having a lodging in the
heralds-office, and some benefit by funerals and other ways,
having seconded

:

"

H. Spelman

in

earl of Strafford lord lieutenant of Ire-

pass)

and iujuityiubU

" land, imprison'd the most rev. Will. eiHrputitm, kc. First
" Laud archb. of Cant, notwithstanding
" all specious pretences of loyalty to his majesty, niain" teuance of tlie religion by law established, liberty of the

:

;

sir

with the >early salary of 20/. out of the king's exchequer for
his support, he thenceforth spent the greatest part of his
time in London, in order .to the augmenting his collections
out of tlie records in the Tower and other places in and near
the said city, till by the influence of a very forward and predominant party in the most unhappy parliam. that began at
Westm. a Nov. j640, which* " being
* Which aiming ui
"tainted with puritanical and antimonarchical principles, took away the life
gio„es,aHhhe/(uHch
" 01 that most prudent and loyal Tho. came ajitrwjnU 10

;

:

16

1642.

" subject, privileges of parliament, and what not so that
" by these their beginnings, it was an easy matter, especially
" to observing men, to foresee what was afterwards accom" plisb'd by the grand contrivers of that most fatal conven" tion, viz." the subversion of religion established, and unjustifiable extirpation of monarchic government, nothing less
could be expected than the profaning of all places of God's
public worship, destruction of monuments, defacing of
churches, and whatever was beautiful or ornamental therein,
the said Mr. Dugd. tlierefore receiving encouragement from
sir Chr. Hatton befure-mention'd, then a member of the
house of commons for -H igliam-Ferrers in Northamptonsh.
;

•

who timely foresaw
summer time l641

the near approaching storm, did in the
(taking with him one Will. Sedgwick a
skilful arms-painter) repair first to the cathedral of St. Paul
within the city of London and next to the abbey church of
Westminster, and there made exact d'aughts of all the monuments in each of them, copied the epitaphs according to
the very letter ; as also of all arms in the windows or cut in
all which being done with great exactness^ Mr. Dug^
stone
:

[lo"!

1642.
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dale rode to Peterborough in Northamptonshire, Ely, Norwich, Lincoln, Newark upon Trent, IJeverley, Southwell,
Kingston upon Hull, York, Selby, Ciiester, Litchfield, Tamworth, Warwick, and did the like in all those cathedral,
collegiate, conventual and divers other parochial churches,
wherein any tombs and monuments were to be found, to the
end that the memory of tlieni (in case if that ruin then imminent might come to pass) might be preserved for future
and better times. As it Wiis feared, so it soon after fell out,
all things thro' the influence of the predominant party in that
" unhappy" parliament, looking every day more and more
that way, insomuch as in the middle of January following
the king himself, his queen and royal issue, forc'd by tumults
" countenanced by those mighty masters of mischief," were
constrained to betake themselves for safety to other places,
viz. the king, prince and duke of York unto the city of York,
and the queen unto her own relations in France. His majesty being therefore necessitated at that time to continue in
those northern parts, where many of the nobility attended
him, he ilid by his warrant under his royal signet manual,
bearing date I June 1642, command the said Mr. Dugdale
forthwith to repair thither to him according to the duty of
his place.
Upon the reception of which he obeyed, and continued at York till about the middle of July, at which time
he received his majesty's farther command to attend Spencer
earl of Northampton then lord lieutenant of the county of
Warwick, who was then endeavouring to secure the chief
places of that county and near it, and to disperse the forces
under the lord Brook, which he had gathered together for
the parliament, by the trained-band soldiers and other loyal
persons under him. But they having secured the castles of
Banbury and Warwick, Mr. Dugdale did (by command from
his maj. who was achised at Y'ork of their proceedings) in
his coat of arms, with a trumpet sounding before him, repair
to those castles, and required them to disband and to deliver
up their arms, requiring also the said lord Brook and his adherents to disband, &c. Accordingly the castle of Banbury,
with all tlie arms and ammunition therein were delivered up,
but the castle of Warwick being a place of more strength
and defended by a greater number of soldiers, under the
command of sir Edw. I'eto of Chesterton in that county
knight, they did " most rebelliously" contemn the said summons, &c. Afterwards when the king marched southward
from York, and had taken up his quarters for some time at
Stonley-house about 4 miles distant from Coventry, on the
igth of Aug. l6'42, Mr. Dugdale did, by his majesty's special
warrant dated the next day, summon the said city of Coventry, (a little before taken in " by certain schismatics" for the
use of the parliament) with his coat bearing the king's arms
thereon, and a trumpet sounding before him, to the end that
the defenders deliver up their arms to his majesty, and depart peaceably to their respective homes, &c. but they ob-

denying his summons, he proclaimed them traytors,
and forthwith returned. Afterwards he attended the king at
Kineton commonly called Eflghill in Warwickshire, where
the grand battel between him and his army and that belonging to the parliament was fought on the 23d of Oct. l642.
Which battel being finished and the royal party victorious,
he attended his maj. to Oxon, and thence to Reading and
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setled for a time in Hart hall, and on the Ist of Nov. i642
he was actually created master of arts, as I have before told
you.
About that time he committed to writing the most
memorable passages in the battel at Edghill and that the
relation of all jiarticulars iniglit be the better understood, he
went to that place in Feb. following, being accompanied
with .some gentlemen of note. At which time taking with
him a skilful surveyor, he rode to Banbury (the castle there
being then his majesty's garrison) and thence to the field
where the battel was fought, which he exactly surveyed, and
noted where each army was drawn up, where the canons
were placed, and the graves where the slain persons were buried
observing also from the relation of the neighbouring
inhabitants the certain number which lay buried in each pit
or grave
which by a just computation did not amount to
full one thousand, tho' the report of the vulgar made them
at least five thousand.
Ueturning thence to Oxford, he continued there by his majesty's command until the surrender of
:

;

:

that garrison for the use of the parliament,

which wanted not 4 months of 4

years,

24 June l6)6,

(his estate in the

country being all that while sequestred) in which time he
notwithstanding got a subsistance by attending the funerals
of several noble persons and of others of great (juality (some
of which were slain in the wars) according to the duty of his
office.
On the tOth of Apr. l644 he was created Chester
herald, upon the promotion of sir Edw. Walker to be Norroy, and soon after he took a journey to Worcester, within
which diocese the southern parts of Warwickshire lye
where, having perusal of the registers both of the bishop and
dean and chapter, he thence extracted several collections, in
order to his historical work of W<irwickshire, as he before
had done at Litchfield (within which diocese the rest of the
said county lies) as by the quotations in the elaborate work
of The ^ntiq. of Warviicksh. (afterwards made public,) it appears.
While he continued in Oxon, where he had leisure
enough to follow his studies, he applied, himself to the search
of such antiquities as were to be found in the famous Bod:

leian library, as also in the libraries of certain colleges,

:

:

'

and

hands, as he thought any way conduceable to the
furtherance of the work design'd by Rog. Dodsworth and
himself touching the monastery-foundations before-mention'd ; as also of whatsoever might relate to matter of history in reference to the nobility of this kingdom
in which
he found very much for that purpose, whereof he m.-»de great
use in his volumes entit. The Baronngc of England, since
published. After the surrender of Oxford, Mr. Dugdale repaired to London and made his composition in Goldsmithshall for at least l68/.
After which having proceeded very
far in collecting materials in the country for his designed •
work of Warwickshire, he repaired again to London for the
farther perusal of the records in the Tower and other places,
and there perfected his collection touching the antiquities of
that coimty, where hapning to meet with Mr. Dodsworth, he
told him how he had bestowed his time in Oxon and elsewhere, by gaining materials in order to that work of the
monasteries, and Mr. Dodsworth did the like to him whereby
Mr. Dugd. did understand that he had transcribed many
foundation-charters and other grants of consequence, relating
to the monasteries of Yorkshire, and some other northern
counties, which he copied for the most part from the originals remaining in sundry large chests deposited in St.
Mary's tower at York. This tower, with all such evidences
therein, was accidentally blown up in the war time; so that
had not Mr. Dodsworth made his collections thence before
that accident fell out, the loss would have been irreparable.
Other matters that he collected thence are now in many toin private

stinately

Brainford, his maj. intending for London ; but finding the
power of the rebels much recruited by the inhabitants of
that populous city, he did, after some skirmishes had at
Brainford (where the royal party took many prisoners) return
to Oxford, fix his chief residence there, and fortified that city
with bulwarks for the better security thereof. So that Mr.
Dugdale being bound by his place to attend his majesty, he
Vol. IV.
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Bodleian library by the gift of Thomas
honour be it sj>oken,
shew'd himself very generous to all such soldiers at Vork
that could retrieve any of the said charters that were so
blown up. After Mr. Dugdale's communication with Mr.
Do<lsworth concerning each others collections, he waited
upon the lady Eliz. Hatton to Calais in the month of May
l648, there to meet with the lord Hatton her husband from
Paris: which being so done, he went back with that lord
thither ; and making stay there about three months, he,
thro* the favour of monsieur Franc, du Chesne son to the
learned Andr. du Chesne deceased, had a view of divers ex-

lumes remaining

in the

who

lord Fairfax,

also, to his great

made by the said Andrew, relating to
divers monasteries in France, Normandy, and other parts of
Among which, discovering divers things of
that kingdom.
note touching divers religious houses in England formerly
called priories aliens (which had been cells to sundry great
abbies in foreign parts) he took copies of them, of whicli he
cellent collections

made good use in those volumes calle<l Monasiicon Anglicavum, afterwards published and then returned into England,
having letters of safe conduct under the sign manual and
signet of the then queen of England Henrietta Maria, bearing
date at St. Germans en Lay, upon the third of Aug. This
.so fair and industrious collection being got together by Mr.
Dodsworth, as hath been observed, as also that made by Mr.
Dugdale gathered out of divers leiger-books and other authentic MiSS atOxon, did encourage them to proceed in perWhereupon they resolved to go to the
fecting tiie work.
records in the Tower of London, to which having free admission, tliey made a perfect and thorough search, and took
copies of all that they deemed most material for their work.
:

therefore having with no small pains and charge finished his
collections in order to his designed historical work of IVarwicksh. Antiquities, and at length jwrfected the frame thereof,

was

at the whole charge of printing, and paper for publishing the same ; and continued in London to correct the press
himself, by reason that the ordinary correctors were not

skiU'd at all in the pedigrees.
Which book was finished and
expos'd to sale, an. l6:>6. In the time of his continuance in
London, he casually met with one Mr. Reading a North-

who had been clerk of the Nisi prius for
the midland-circuit, and with whom he had been formerly
acquainted.
This Mr. Reading knowing Mr. Dugdale to be
an indefatigable searcher into records, he friendly invited
him to his house at Scriveners- hall (near Silver-street) promising to shew him divers old MSS, original charters, and
other antieut writings.
So that he going thither accordingly,
he brought forth five antient MSS in folio, which were chartularies of the lordships and lands first given to tlie cath. ch.
of S. Paul in London.
All which he freely lent, to carry
with him to his house in Warwickshire till Mich, term ensuing, and then upon the restoration of them, he should have
the use of as many more.
But in the said term when he
went to London to restore them, (whence he had extracted
what he thought fit, as to any historical use) he found that
Mr. Reading vvas dead, and had constituted one Mr. \Villiams
a barrister of the Temple his executor. Whereupon Mr.
Dugdale addressing himself to that person to desire a sight
of the rest, he brought him to Scriveners-hall and there
shew'd him many other manuscript-books, original charters,
old rolls, and other very antient writings in bags and hampers, relating to the said cathedral of St. Paul.
All which
amptonshire gent,

Which being

he freely lent to Mr. Dugdale (amounting to no

making

ten porter's burthens) to be carried to his lodgings
Being
thus in his private custody, he first bestowed pains to sort
them into order, and afterwards made extracts from them of
what he found historical in reference to that cath. ch. And
to the end that the memory of those many antient monuments therein, which were afterwards utterly destroyed (the
church also being made a horse-garrison by the usurpers)
might be continued to posterity, Mr. Dugdale did by the
help and favour of sundry worthy persons, who voluntarily
offered to be at the charge of the plates, in which the representations were cut in brass, as also the prospects of that
whole fabric (inside and outside) accomplish the same.
Further also having succinctly framed an historical narration
of the first foundation and endowment of the said church,
as also of the chantries, and what else was most memorable
therein, or relating thereto, made it public by the press, an.
1658.
But as the longest day hath its evening, so did it at last
please the omnipotent to put a period to the tyrannous actions of the said usurpers by the most miraculous restoration
of king Charles 2. an. 1660, which was about 12 years after
the most execrable murder of his royal father.
At which
time to prevent the importunity of others, who aimed at the
office of Norroy king of arms, void by the promotion of sir
Edw. Walker to the office of Garter (whom I shall mention
by and by) sir Edw. Hyde knt. then lord chancellor, and afterwards earl of Clarendon, having seen the Antiquities of
Warwicksliire and the first vol. of Monasticon, did move the
king on the behalf of Mr. Dugdale for the said place.
Whereupon it being readily granted, there was a special warrant made under the royal signet to prepare a patent for the
same which patent, after his majesty's return, jjassed the
At the
great seal accordingly on the 18th of June 1660.
same time the second vol. of Man, Angl. was in the press>

done, they retired to the Cottonian library,
the like search there, and left nothing omitted from
the multitu<les of leiger-books there, that might serve them
Their business being there
in that most elaborate work.
finished, Mr. Dugdale discovered many bundles of papers of
state, which were original letters and other choice memorials
sir Rob. Cotton from sundry hands, some
whereof were the transactions between cardinal Wolsey,
Tho. Cromwell (afterwards earl of Essex) secretary Will.

obtained by

sir Will. Cecil lord

Paget,

singham and

Burleigh, secretary Francis Wal-

others, relating as well to foreign, as domestic,

and papers of Mary queen of Scots,
All which Mr. Dugdale
of Norfolk, &c.
sorted methodically, both as to time and otherwise, and
caused them to be bound up with clasps, and sir Tho. Cotton's arms impressed on each side of every book, with the
all
contents in the beginning, what each book contained
which amounted to 80 volumes, and were made useful to all
The collections of the two volovers of historical learning.
lumes o£ the monastery foundations, entit. Monast. Anglic.
being thus compleated, and the publishing of them by the
press, desired, an offer was made to several booksellers of the
copies, upon such different terms as might have defrayed the
charge of those transcripts so made from records and otherBut the booksellers not willwise, as hath been observed.
ing to adventure on them, Mr. Dodsworth and Mr. Dugdale
joined together, and hired several sums of money to defray
The care of which work, as
the cost and expence of them.
to the printing, lay totally on Mr. Dugdale, because Mr.
Dodsworth died in Lancashire about the midst of August,
an. l654, before the tentli part of the first vol. came off from
the press. The first vol. being finished an. 1 655, a stop was
made for some years of bringing the second to the press,
until the greatest part of the impression was sold, whereby
money might be had to go on therewith. Mr. Dugdale
affairs

:

as also the letters

Thomas duke

:

[13]
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less

than

:
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and the next year 'twas published during the printing of
which, he laboured about his historical work of Imbankinp;
and draining; the Fens and Marshes, deduced out of public
records and antient MSS, at the instance of the lord Gorges
and others, wlio were the principal adventurers in that costly
and lau<hible undertaking for draining the great level, extending into a considerable part of the counties of Cambridge, Huntingdon, Northampton, Norfolk and Suffolk.
Tliis book was adorned with several exact maps of the parts
and places so drained, and was published in 1662. Further
also having been much importun'd by Dr. Sheldon archb. of
Canterbury and the earl of Clarendon lord chancellor to per:

fect that collection began by the learned sir Hen. Spelman,
for his intended second vol. of the Provincial Councils in

England, Mr. Dugdale did in order thereunto make diligent
search for all such materials that might be got, either out of
the Cottonian library, or otherwise
which being done he
made transcripts of them, and methodized the same for the
press.
So that the whole vol. amounting to 200 sheets in
folio, all of it except 57, were totally of Mr. Dugdale's collection.
It was printed in l664, but very full of faults, occasion'd, if I am not mistaken, by the absence of the said
Mr. Dugdale. Will. Somnore the antiquary of Canterbury
took a great deal of pains to correct a printed copy of it,
with his pen in the margin which copy is yet remaining in
the library belonging to the ch. of Canterbury. At the same
time also the second part of sir Hen. Spelman's Glossary,
which begins with the letter M, was brought to Mr. Dugdale
to have it fitted for the press
for so it was, that sir Henry
having left it very imperfect, much of it being loosly written,
and in sundry bits of paper, he took pains to dispose thereof
into proper order by transcribing many of those loose papers,
and afterwards by marking sucli parts of it, for differencing
the character, as needed.
The first part also that had been
published by sir Henry, an. 626, was aftei-wards considerably
augmented and corrected by its author: which also being
brought to Mr. Dugdale, and by him review'd and made fit
for the press, were both printed together, an. lfi64.
But
the second part which sir H. Spelman left imperfect, as is
liefore told you, comes far short of the first.
After this, Mr.
Dugdale having in many years labours in the search of
:

f

\
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records for those works already published, perused the notes
that he had taken of the lord chancellors, lord treasurers,
masters of Rolls, judges of all the courts in Westminster hall,
king's attornies and sollicitors as also of the Serjeants at
law, courts of justice and inns of court and chancery for
students in that excellent profession, he compiled that historical work entit. Orimnes Juridicinlcs, adorned with exact
cuts in copper plates of the arms in'the windows throughout
all the inns of court and serjeants-inns, which was first
made public by the press, an. 1666; but the grand conflagration soon after hapning, many of the copies were burnt.
Further also, he having in the course of his collections
formerly made at Oxon in the time of the rebellion extracted
from sundry choice MSS. divers special notes relating to
antient nobility of this kingdom ; and being not ignorant
that those volumes of Monasticon would yield many excellent
materials of that kind, he then became encouraged to go to
the Tower of London, Exchequer, office of the Rolls in
Chancery lane (which were the chief treasures of records) as
also to the archbishop's principal registers, and registers of
the prerogative court of Canterbury, of wills and testaments,
dispensations for marriages, &c.
Whence and out of sundry
MSS. in private hands, monumental inscriptions, and other
authorities, which, after the greater part of 30 years labour
;
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he had got together, he at length compiler! that large work
The Haronngc of Ennlaud. In making which collections he omitted nothing of consequence which related to
the foundations and endowments of the cathe«lral and collegiat churches in England and Wales, consisting of secular
canons, as also of what else he could observe concerning
those m(masteries that were already published, to the end
that use might be made of as additaments to those volumes
and in the year 1673 he published all those additaments,
together with what he had so gathered for those cathedral
and collegiat chui-ches before specified. But the said volumes
of the Baronage hanging long at the press, came not out
till the year 16/5 and 1676, being then and soon after taken
into the hands not only of his majesty and royal issue, but
also by the prime nobility of the nation.
Towards the end
of the said year 676, sir Edw. Walker garter, principal king
of arms, departing this mortal life at Whitehall, (Mr. Dugd.
being then in Warwickshire) much dispute grew between
Henry then earl of Norwich (afterwards duke of Norfolk)
as earl marshal of Engliind, and the king, for the nomination of a person, utito whom his majesty should by his
letters patents make a grant of that office
the chancellor of
the Garter on the king's behalf, as sovereign of that most
noble order, strenuously insisting upon his majesty's right to
nominate by reason that the said office of Garter was an
employment meerly belonging to that order and chiefly for
attending at all installations and festivals, and performing
other services unto the sovereign and knights com|)anion8
thereof.
The earl on his part, as earl marshal and chief
superintendent of the office and officers of arms, pleading the
usage of his predecessors in that honourable office of earl
marshal to nominate and recommend to the king, upon the
death and vacancy of any king of arms, herald or pursevant,
such person or persons to supply the place, as he shall think
most fit and most properly qualified for that service. In
which contest one sir Will. H award knight (a person well
accomplished with learning, especially in point of honour
and arms) having obtaineil the favour of divers great men
to move his majesty on his behalf, the king did thereupon
much incline to, to have that office conferr'd upon, him.
The earl of Norwich on the other part, accounting it no
little derogation to his office of earl marshal to be refused
entit.

1

;

;

the like privilege as his predecessors in that great place had
been permitted to enjoy (for which he produced some late
precedents, acknowledging, tho' he had nothing to do as to
any superintendency over him as an officer of the Garter, yet,
as Garter was principal king of arms, he was subordinate to
his authority) did obtain the favour of the duke of York,
upon this great tlisputc, to speak to his majesty on his behalf.
The king therefore asked the said count (earl marshal) whom
he had a design to nominate and recommend, he answered
Mr. Dugdale tho' tis well known he had another person
(Th. Leigh Chester herald) in his eye, (against whom such
objections might have been justly taken, as that he would
have failed of his aim had he stuck to him) whereupon his

•

;

maj. immediately replied, ' Nay then I am content.'
So
that the matter being thus ended, the earl marshal causeil his
secretary to advise Mr. Dugdale thereof by the post that
night, and earnestly to press his speedy coming up to London, he then being at BIythe-hall in Warwickshire. This
news did not a little surprise him, because he was so far
from any thought of that office, that upon some letters from
certain honourable persons ensuing sir E. Walker's death,
earnestly desiring his speedy repair to London, in ortler to
his obtaining that office, he excused himself in respect of Iiis
»

C2
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age, he being then 20 years older than any other officer in
the coll. of arms then living, as he then told me, being then
with him at Blythe-liall wlien those letters came to him.
After serious consideration what to resolve on therein, having
a far greater desire to wave it, than otherwise, as he then
said, he grew fearful that his majesty so readily assenting to
the earl marshal's nomination of him, should not take it well
in case lie did refuse what was so intended him as a favour.
And doubting also the earl marshal's displeasure for not
complying with him therein, did at length conclude with
himself that it wiis by God Almighty's disposal thus cast upon
him, and therefore he resolved to accept of it. So that,
within few days after, repairing to London, he was welcom'd
by the earl marshal with many noble expressions for his
ready acceptance of his lordship's favour herein. On the
26th of Apr. 1677 was passed the patent for his oflRce of
Grarter, and on Thursday the 21th of May following (being
then Holy Thursday) he was solemnly created Garter in the
coll. of arms by Henry earl of Peterborough, who then
exercised the office of earl marshal, as deputy to the earl of
Norwich, by virtue of his majesty's immediate warrant for
and the day following (25 May) Mr. Dugd.
that purpose
being brought before the king in the old bed-chamber at
Whitehall by the earl marshal, he then received the honour
of knighthood, (much against his will because of his small
estate) at which time his majesty put the badge of his office,
hung in a gold chain (usually worn by Garter king of arms)
about his neck. On the first of June following he took his
oath of Garter principal king of arms, in a solemn chapter
held by the sovereign and certain of the knights companions
of that most noble order, in the red room at Whitehall
Which oath was administred to him by Seth bishop of Salisbury chancellor of the Garter, one of the officers of that
order then kneeling on his majesty's left hand.
As to the
exercise of his office of Norroy, when he was provincial king
of arms in the northern parts of this realm, the books of his
visitation of the several counties under his charge remaining
in the coll. of arms, will sufficiently manifest his care therein,
as by taking exact notice of all collaterals, viz. uncles, aunts,
brothers and sisters in the descents there drawn. Also by
publicly disclaiming all such as did take upon them the titles
of esquire or gentlemen without j ust right, and truly registring
the arms of all such as could shew any justifiable right
thereto.
His care also was manifested in defacing such
tablets of arms, as he found in any public places which were
fictitious, and by pulling down several atchievments (commonly called hatchments) irregularly and against the law of
arms hung up in any churches or chappels within the precincts of his province ; the particulars whereof are expressed
in that large book, in the office or coll. of arms, covered
with russet leather, and called the Earl Marshal's Book.
Further also to vindicate the just rights of his said office, he
commenced a sute at the common law against one Randal
Holme a painter of the city of Chester, who had boldly
invaded the office of him the said Norroy, by preparing
atchievments for the funeral of sir Ralph Ashton of Middleton in the county of Lancaster, knt. and giving directions
for a formal proceeding at the solemnity thereof: whereupon
he had a verdict against him the said Holme, at the general
assizes held at Stafford, in March an, 1667, and recovered
good damages with costs of suit. The titles of such books,
touched on before, which are published under sir Will. Dugdale's name are these, (l) Monasticon AnsUcanum: sive
Pandecta Ccenobiorum Benedictinorum, Cluniacensium, Cisterciensium, Carthusianorum, d, Primordiis ad eorum usq;
:
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ad Monasteria olim pertinentibus,
Archivis Turriwn Lond. Ebor. &c. Lond. i6.55. and 62. foL'
adorned with the prospects of abbeys, churches, &c. (2)
MonasHci Auglicani Volumen alteram, de Caiionicis Rcularibus Augusiinianis, scil. Hospilaliariis, Templnriis, Gilber-

Dissoliitionem, ex Mss. Codd.

PmiHonstratensibus i( Mnturinis sive Trinitaniariis.
Appendice ad Vol.primum de Cceiwbiis aliquot Gallicanis,
Hibernicis, Scolicis, necnon (/uibusdam Anglicanis antea amissis, a, Brimordiis, &c. Lond. 1661. fol. adorned with the
prospects of abbeys, churches, &c. These two Large volumes
tho' they were published under the names of Roger Dodsworth of Yorkshire, and \Vill. Dugdale of Warwickshire,
yet the chiefest now of the coll. of arms heive several times
informed me that they were both collected and totally written
by Dodsworth, as the original which they had seen do testify
And Dr. Barlow hath several times told me that much
about the time of the death of Dodsworth they were offer'd
to him to be bought, that he might take some order to have
them published. Howsoever it is, sure I am that sir William
did take great pains to have them published, did methodize
and order them, correct them when at the press and made
several indexes to them.
This Roger Dodsworth was the
son of Matthew Dodsworth esq; (registrary, as I have heard,
of the church of York) by Eleinor his wife, daughter of
Ralph Sandwith esq; was born on the 24th of July, 1585, at
Newton Grange in the parish of St. Oswald in Ridale in
Yorkshire, being the house and possessions of his mother's
father
but whether he was ever educated in any university,
I could never learn.
This person, who had a natural propensity to histories and antiquities, began early to make collections of them, especially such that related to Yorkshire,
and afterwards was much encouraged in his labours by sir

tinis,

Cum

:

;

Thomas, afterwards lord,
allowed him a pension.

Fairfax,

He was

who for several years
a person of wonderful

[15]

industry, but less judgment, was always collecting and
transcribing, but never published any thing.
He died in the
month of August 1654, and was buried in the church of Rufford in Lancashire.
After his death the said lord Fairfax
took into his possession, not only all the old MSS. which he
had obtained from several hands, but also all his proper collections which he had written from MSS. leiger-books,
evidences in the Tower at York, in the custody of many

gentlemen, not only in Yorkshire but other northern counties ; as also his collections of monumental and fenestral
inscriptions, &c. which being done, he communicated them to
Dr. Nat. Johnston a physician of Yorkshire, with hopes that
he would extract from them, and make and compleat a book
of antiquities of the West Riding of Yorkshire,- which he
hath not yet done, being, as I have been informed, weary of
the work.
When the said lord Fairfax died, he bequeathed
the said old MSS. and collections (which last amounted to
122 volumes at least) to the public library in Oxon, but
were not conveyed thither tUl June 1673 which being then
a wet season, most of them took wet, and had it not been for
;

[The

first volame of Dugdale's Monasticon was published at London,
1655: and was reprinted in 1682 with additions. The second
volume was published in 1661. The third and last in 1683. The whole
was abridged in 1695 in folio, by James Wright, author of the llUlory
of liutland. Another epitome, by an anonymous author, came out in 1718;
and two additional volumes, to the original work were published in 1722 and
1723, by John Stevens, gent.
A new edition of the Latin work, including every thmg which SteTens
added, with an English account of each monastery, and vast addidons from
the different repositories of public records, was begun in IS 13 by the rev.
Bulkeley Bandinel, and has been since conducted by John Caley,esq. of the
Augmentation Office, Henry Ellis, esq. of the British Museum, and the

5

in folio,

former sole editor, in conjoDction ]

i

;
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the author of this book, who with much ado obtained leave
of the then vice-chancellor to liave them conveyed into the
muniment room in tlie School-Tower, purposely to dry them
on the leads adjoyning, which cost him a months time to do
The other books that sir
it, they had been utterly spoiled.
William Dugdale hath published are these, (3) The Aniit/uities of Warivicksltire, illustrnted from Records, LeigerBooks, Manuscripts, Charters, Evidences, Tombes and Arms :
Lond.
Beautified tuith Maps, Prospects and Portraitures.
1656. fol." The foundation of this book (which is his masterpiece) was laid on the collections of divers antiquities for the
said county made and gathered by sir Simon Archer, knight,
whom I have mention'd in the second vol. of this work, col.
57i- which sir Simon dying at Warwick, about the beginning of 1666, was gathered to the graves of his fathers in
Tamworth church. (4) The History of St. Paul's Cathedral
in Lnnd'in from its Foundation till these Times : extracted out
of original Charters, Records, Lciger-Books and other Manuscripts ; Beautified xvith sundry Prospects of the Church
Figures of Tombes and Monuments. Lond. l658. in a thin
foi.'
(5) The History of Imbanking and Draining of divers
Fens and Marshes, both in foreign Parts and in this Kingdom; and of the Improvement thereby. Extracted from Records, MSS. and other authentic Testimonies.^ Lond. 1662.
fol. adorned with sevenil cuts.
(6) Origines Juridiciales
or historical Memorials of the English Laxvs, Courts ofJustice,
Forms of Tryal, Punishment in Cases criminal. Law JVriters,
Lata Books, Grants and Settlements of Estates, Degree of
Serjeant, Inns nf Court and Chancery.
Also a Chronology of
the Lord Chancellors, and Keepers of the great Seal, L.
Treasurers, Justices of the King's Bench, &c. Lond. 1660'.
In the said Chronology or Chronica
1672, [168O] &c. fol.
.series, are many faults.
(7) Monastici Anglicani, Volumen
terlium

•

Sf

ultimum

:

Additamenta qucedam

in

Volumen primum,

ac Volumen secundum, jampridem edita : Necnon Fundationes,
sive Dotationes diversarum Ecclesiarum Cathedralium ac coU
legiatarum eonlinens ; ex Archixns regiis, ipsis Autographis,
nc diversis Codic. Manuscriptis decerpta.
Lond. l673- fol.
VVhich, so soon as published, the faction commonly reported
that it was made extant purposely to introduce popery, they
being then exasperated against it. To this book is only the
bare name of Will. Dugdale set, without any mention of
Dodsworth, tho' no doubt there is but some of his collections
are therein.
Some time before it was published, Mr. Dugdale desired the author of these At hence Oxon. that if in his
searches towards the work of Hist. Sf Antiq. Univ. Oxon. he
could meet with any materials towards the completion of the
said third vol. of A/on. Angl. he would by all means help
him to them. Whereupon for the^reat respect he had to the
author, and such a noble work as that was, he soon after
sent to him copies of many evidences, as first those four
Secondly eleven
inserted in p. 11, concerning Wallingford.

*>
[This valuable work was
corrected by the author, and
Exhall, Lond. 1730.
Gough
gence. In 1765 the original

reprinted in two

folio

volumes, from a copy

continued by Dr. William Thomas, rector of
instances several pi*oofs of the editor's negliedit, was printed again, but in a very coarse

and incorrect manner. Mr. Guest of Blythe-hall, grandson of the author,
recovered the plates by a suit in chancery, and proposed republishing the
whole of his ancestor's works, if he had met with proper encouragement.]
7 [Secojid edit, corrected by Dr. Edward Maynard, and with a life of the
author, from his own papers, Lond. 1716. fol.
Third edit, with very large
additions and great improvemcnis by Kcnry Ellis, Keeper of MSS. in the

Museum, Lond. 1816-17, folio.]
[Printed from the author's own copy, with the addition of three indexes,
Lond. 1773, fol. This work was publ. at the expense of Richard Guest, esq.
of Blytlie-hall, (a lineal maternal descendant of sir Will. Dugdale) and preBritisli
*

pared for press by Charles Nalson Cole, esq. of the luner-Temple.]
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others in p. 13, 14, 15. concerning Littlemore nunnery within
the |)recincts of Sandford in Oxfordshire, which by a mistake
Thirdly
sir William hath added to Sandford in Berkshire.
three copies of chartes in p. 18. concerning the hermitage of
Muswell in the parish of Piddington. Fourthly four copies
in p. 30, 31. concerning Horkesley a cell to the abbey of
Tefford.
Fifthly the six copies mentioned in p. 35, 56, 57'
concerning the priory of Cold Norton in Oxfordshire. Sixthly
the twelve copies in p. 62, 63, 64. concerning the lands
belonging to the knight templers of Sandford near to, and in
the county of, Oxon, which I transcril)'(l from a leiger-book
containing all the evidences belonging to the preceptory of

Sandford ; near which place was the nunnery of Littlemore
before-mentioned situated. The said leiger-lx)ok, which wai
then my proper book, is now in Bodley's library. Seventhly
that copy in p. yy. b. concerning Otteham priory. Eighthly
those copies of charters in p. 83, 84, 85, concerning the hosNinthly that charter
pital of Brackley in Northamptonshire.
in p. f)6. a. concerning the hospital of Ginges in Essex,
otherwise called Gynge-Monteygney. Tenthly that large
charter concerning the priory of Newinton-Longaville ia
Bucks, and others. He the said sir Will. Dugdale was also
assisted in the said third vol. of Mon. Angl. by sir Thomas
Herbert baronet, but the number of charters which he transHe was a
cribed and sent to him, I cannot justly tell you.
great collector of ancient MSS. a singular lover of antiquities, and there is no doubt, but that he having had more
leisure than I, did his share therein.
Sir Will. Dugdale
hath also published, (8) The Baronage of England : or an
historical Account of the Lives and most memorable Actions of
our English Nobility in the Saxon's Time, to the Norman
Conquest ; and from thence, of those 'who had their Rise
Deduced
before the End of K. Henry the Third's Reign.
from puldic Records, ancient Historians and other Authorities.
Lond. 1675. fol. tom. 1.
(9) The Baronage of England:
or an historical Account, SfC.from afler the end of K. Henry
the third's Reign, and before the eleventh of K. Rich. II.
deduced, &c. Lond. 1676. in a thin fol. tom. 2.
(10) The
Bar. of England : or an historical Account, S^cfrom the \Oth
of Rich. II. until this present Year, 1676, deduced, &c. Lond.
1676. in a thin fol. tom. 3. These two last were printed,
and do always go together. Augustin Vincent, sometimes
Windsor herald and clerk of the records in the Tower of
London, had laid a foundation of a Baronage of England,
but he dying before it was finished, it was taken in hand
and continued by his son John Vincent, who intituled it—
Heruilogia Anglica. Or a Genealogical History of the Sue- ,
cession and Creation of all our Princes, Dukes, Earls and
This I
Viscounts since the Norman Conquest to this Day.
have seen in a thick fol. manuscript, (for 'tis not yet published) containing many quotations from the records in the
Tower of London, but 'tis a very slight and trite thing in
comparison of that of sir W. Dugdale's. The said three
tomes of the Baronage of England he gave, with other of his
books, to the coll. of armes, but two of the kings, and other
heralds there tell me that there are a world of faults in them;
and they dare not depend upon the generality of matter
The author also sent to the
relating to pedegree therein.
writer of these Athena; and Fasti Oxon. copies of all the
tomes, with an earnest desire that he would peruse, correct
and add to them what he could obtain from record or other
Whereupon spending a whole long vacation in
authorities.
that matter, he drew up at least 16 sheets of corrections, but
more additions ; which being sent to the author, he remitted
a good part of them into the margin of a copy of large paper
of his three tomes of Baronagium.

1

1
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(11)

^

short

View of the
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setting forth their Rise,
As also some Parallel

thereof with the Barons fVars in the Time ofK. H. III. but
of France, called the holy League, in the
Reign of Hen. III. and Hen. IF. late Kings of that Realm.
O&on. iSsl. fol. To this book is added A perfect Narrative
of the Treaty at Uxbridge ; which, having been before
extant, was thought by the generality of scholars to be superfluous, yet it made the book a folio, which othenvise might
have been made an ordinary quarto. This book (.4 short
View, &c.) was presented by the vicechancellor of Cambridge, in the name of the members of that university to

chiefly with that

queen Catharine, 27 Sept. 1681, at which time their mawere entertained there. (12) The ancient Usage in
Bearing of such Ensigns of Honour as are commonly called
Arms. Oxon. l682. oct. There are two editions of this
book, one of which was published in Oxon, 4 Feb. 1681,
and the other in the beginning of the year l682. 'Tis mostly
taken from Will, Wyrley's book entit. The true Use of Armory,

jesties

lC42.

Dugdale did also in his life time erect over the said vault a
strong tomb of free-stone, in form of an altar, joyning to the
north-wall, with his arms and those of his wife carved on the
south side thereof Ami .ibove it he caused to be fixed on
:

the wall a tablet of white marble, bordered with the like
free-stone, on which was engraven his epitaph made by himself.
By his last will and testament he bequeathed all his
manuscripts and collections of .intiquittes to the inusaium of
Eiias Ashmole in Oxon, who divers years before had married
one of his daughters where they remain, and are of great
use to curious and critical persons.
To conclude, had this
indefatigable person sequestred himself from worldly troubles,
and totally addicted himself to his studies, and had minded
the public, more tlian his pri%'ate concerns, the world might
have justly enjoyed more of his lucubrations, and those more
true and accurate, than such that are already published,
especially those in his latter days
\ et however what he hath
done, is prodigious, considering the great troubles that he
had endured for liis loyalty, and the cumhrances of this
world that he had run through ; and therefore his memory
ought to be venerated and had in everlasting remembrance
for those things which he hath already published, which
otherwise might have perished and been eternally buried in
oblivion.
Let's now go on with the creations,
Nov. I. Sir Rich. Byron knight, a most valiant colonel
in the king's army, and brother to John lord Byron.
JoH. Newton of St. Edm. hall.
He was afterwards a
noted mathematician.
;

:

&c. see in the second vol. of these Athene, col. 217.
(13) A true and perfect Catalogue of the Nobility of England.
Printed with The ancient Usage, &c. To which is added, A
true and exact List of all the present Knights of the Garter, Sf-c.
as they noui stand in St. George's Chap, in Windsor Castle, 10
Sept, 1081.
(14) A Cat. of the Baronets of England ; from
the first Erection of that Dignity until the 4th of July 168I,
The
inclusive. Printed also with The ancient Usage, &c.
second edit, reacheth to the 6th of Dec. the same year. To
Thom, Smith
"j
both these editions are added first. An exact alphabetical
Thom.Lamplugh >of Queen's coll.
Catalogue of all the Shires, Cities, Burrough-Totvns, Cinque
Thom.Tully
Ports in England ; specifying the Number of the Knights of
J
The two first of these three were afterwards bishops.
the Shires, Citizens, Burgesses and Barons of the CinqueEdw. Walker herald of arms by the title of Chester.^
ports, they do respectively elect, to serve as their RepresentaThis person, who was second son of Edw. Walker of Roobers
tives in Parliaments, &c. collected and written by Charles
Hatton, esq; son of Christopher L. Hatton.^ Secondly, A in the parish of Nether Stowey in Somersetsh. by Barbara
his wife, daughter of Edw. Salkeld of Corby-castle in Cumtrue and perfect Cat, of the Nobility of Scotland, voith a List
of the Royal Burroughs therein, &c. collected and written by berland, was born at Roobers, bred a servant in the family of
the same hand ; and thirdly, A true and perfect Cat. of the Thomas earl of Arundell earl marshal of England, to whom
Nobility of Ireland, xvith a List of all the Shires, Cities and afterwards being secretary, he gave the purscvant's place
Burroughs of Ireland, •which make Ret urjis tf Parliament, &c. called Rogue-Croix in the coll. of arms. In I639, when
collected and written by the same hand.
(15) A perfect that noble count was made general of the English forces in
Copy of all the Summons of the Nobility to the great Councils the Scotch expedition, this Mr. Walker was by him made
and Parliaments ofthis Realmfrom the 49 of Hen. III. to this secretary of war, and executed that office till the return of
present ; with Catalogues of such Noblemen, as have been sumthe said army to London.
Afterwards when his majesty
moned to Parliament in Right of their Jf^ives, &c. Lonii. and the royal family were by the endeavours of that unhappy
Further also our author sir W. Dugdalc took a pari, that began 3. Nov. 1640, forced from London in Jan.
1686. fol.
great deal of pains in publishing the second vol. of Councils,
1641, Mr. Walker followed him into the nortli parts of
and Glossary of sir Hen. Spelman, as I have before told you. England, and was with him at Eilghill fight, and afterwards
At length this most industrious person contracting a great at Oxon, where he was actually created master of arts, being
cold at Blythe-llall by attending too much his worhlly con- then Chester herald as I have before told you.
In the latter
cerns, died thereof in his chair, about one of the clock in the
end of 1643 he was made Norroy king of arms in the place
afternoon of the tenth day of F'ebruary (St. Scholastica's day)
of sir Henry St. George promoted to the office of (iarter,
Whereupon his body being conveyed to the and in the year following, upon the death of the said sir
an. l685.
parochial church of Shustock in Warwickshire before-menHenry, he was made Garter, and on the 2d of Feb. the
tioned, was on the 12th of the same month deposited in a same year (l644) he received the honour of knighthood.
btone-coffin, lying in a little vault, which he before had
caused to be made under the north side of the chancel of the
[Edw. Walker has wrote TV Life of Tho. Howard, Earl of Arundel.
church there. It was laid near another stone-coffin in the
MS. Harlej. Baker.
said vault, containing the remains of his then late wife
See Hart. Calal. MSS No. (1272, Walker's name^-does not appear in the
named Margery daughter of John Huntbache of Seawell in index to the lale printed catalogue, as author.
Staffordshire gent, who died 18 Decemb. 168I, after she had
Propnaals for the SeUlemctit if the Reputation and Interest of the Office if
continued his wife from the 17th of March 1622. Sir Will. Armts. MS Ashmole 7117.
'

•

5 [1 am told that Charles Hattoii is angry that I make him tbe author of
those things mentioned in the Fiuti.
Moses Pit told me so. Wo<iD, MV.

KoU

in Athmiitt.^

28

Walker's Vlll. Historical Discourses (most of them rtlating to king
Charles I.) were printed 1704, folio; among them was the Life of TJbu.
Earl of Arundel, mentioned above by Mr. Baker.]
" [See Anstis's Supplement to Mr. Aihmole's History touching Garter King
if Arms, page 407.]
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who with

great diligence and observation had
book tlie several occurrences
that passed in the king's army, and the victories obtained by
his majesty over his rebellious subjects, the book was seized

This person,

committed

on at the

to writing in a paper

battel at

Naseby by some of the forces belonging
Afterwards it was presented

to the parliament, then victors.
to their general, called sir

Fairfax, who perusing it,
was very observable to him,

Thomas
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This person, who might have been more beneficial to mankind than he was, had his principles been sound, (which
were not, and therefore in some res|)ect8 lie debauched young
men) died by a fall down stairs in St. John's coll. (where he
had a chamber allowed him by the society) on the 28th of
January ]668 whereui)on his body was buried the next day
in the church of St. Giles in the north suburb of Oxon.
Dec. 20. Tho. Penruddock of St. Mary's hall.
He
was a younger son of sir Joh. Penrudtlock, whom I shall
mention among the created doctors of the civ. law.
Edward Sherburne commissary generiil of his mt^esty's
artillery in Oxon, wi»s actuidly created master of arts on the
same day
'J'his person, who hath been greatly venerated
for his polite learning, was born in his father's house in
:

found one passage therein which
viz. that whereas he (Walker) had taken occasion' to spe.ik
of the Irish and call'd them rebells ; his majesty, who before
that time had perused the book, did, among several alterations made therein with his own hand, put out the word
Rebels with his pen, and over it wrote Irish. This book was
after his majesty's restoration regain'd, and is now, or at
least was lately, in the hands of sir Joh. Clopton, who marGoldsmith.s-rents near Red-cross-street in the parish of St.
ried the daughter and heir of sir E. Walker,' who also hath
Giles Cripplegate in London, on the ISth of Sept. I6l3, son
written The Order of the Ceremonies used at the Celebration
of Edw. Sherburne esq; a native of the city of Oxon, and
of St. George's Feast at Windsor, " ivhen the Sovereign of clerk of his majesty's ordnance within the kingdom of Eng" the most noble Order of the Garter is present. Lond. I674. land, son of Hen. Sherburne, gent, a retainer to C. C. C. in
" qu. Another bears date 1671. qu. lliis sir Edw. Walker this university, but descended from the ancient and genteel
"was with king Charles II. in Scotland 1650, and has family of his name now remainingatStonyhurst in the county
" written The Acts of the Knights of the Garter in the palatine of Lancaster, "and born at Haighton not far from
" Civil Wars, Temp. Car. I. which are still preserved in " Preston in the said county. The said Edw. father of our
" MS. among Mr. Ashmole's books in the musaeum at " author having taken to wife Frances the second daughter
"Oxford." [No. 1110.] After his majesty's return, he " of John Stanley, sometimes of Roydon-Hall in the county
was confirmed in his Gartership, and made one of the " of Essex, esq; descended from the Stanleys of Houghton
clerks of the privy council
and dying suddenly in White- " in Chesh. by w hom he had besides other children" Edw.
hall, 19 Febr. 1 676, his body was conveyed to Stratford
whom I am further to mention, having been mostly trained
upon Avon in Warwickshire, and buried in the church up in grammaf-lcarning under Mr. Tho. Farnaby, who then
there, among thegraves of the Cloptons of Clopton in that
tauglit in (ioldsniiths-rents before-mentioned.
He was priparish.
In his office of Garter king of arms succeeded Will.
vately instructed for a time in his father's house by one
Dugdale, Norroy, as I have before told you, and in his clerk- Charles Aleyn then lately usher to the said Mr. Farnabie,
•ship of the privy-council sir Tho. Dolman of Shaw near
but originally a member of Sidney coll. in Cambridge ; I
Newbury in Berks.
mean the same Ch. Aleyn, who wrote a j)oem entit. The
Nov. 1. Matthew Smallwood of Brasen. coll. He was Battel of Cressy and Poicticrs, and afterwards The History
afterwards dean of Litchfield.
of Tien, the Seventh. Lond. 1638. oct. written in verse also,
Fehiunando Marsham esq; He was brother to sir Joh. with The Battel of Bosivorth ; who dying about 640, was
Marsham the critic.
buried under the north wall of St. .Andrew's church in HolJekv'ais Hoi, lis a parliament man for Great Grimesby in
bourn near London. In 1640, his father thinking it fit for
Lincolnshire.
He had lately retired to his majesty, because his better education to send him abroad to travel, he set
of the violent proceedings against him his said majesty in the forward at Christmas that year, and continued beyond sea
parliament sitting at Westminster, being then serjeant m.ojor, till about three quarters of a year, having spent his time in
and in the next year he sate as a member in the pari, held at viewing a considerable part of France, and was intended for
Oxon. " Coll. Jervais HoUis, master of the requests, died a journey into Italy, but then unfortunately called back by
" 10 Feb. 1674, and was buried at Mansfield in Nottingham- occasion of his father's sickness, who, not many weeks after
" shire. See Mr. Ashiiiole in his Diary."
his return, died some few days before Christmas l641.
George Wentworth another parliament man for Pom- Immediately after his death, he succeeded his father in the
phret in Yorkshire.
He also left that parliament, retired to clerkshij) of his majesty's ordnance, granted him by patent
his majesty, and sate in the Oxford parliam. l643.
5 Feb. \'A Car. I. and about the months of April and May
On the said first of Nov. were- more than 70 persons he was outed by warrant of the then house of lords, and
actually created masters of arts, among whom, towards the
committed to the Black-rod, for only adhering to the duty
latter end of the solemnity, when it grew dark, some did
of his place, and allegiance to his prince, where he lay forobtrude themselves that were not in the catalogue of those several months at great expences, and charge of fees, till
to be created, which was signed by his majesty.
One of having in the beginning of Oct. following gain'd his liberty,
them was named Henry Leighton a Scot, mostly educated he went immediately to the king, who made him commissary
in France, but at this time (l642) actually in arms for his
general of his artillery. In which condition he served him
majesty, and soon after was an officer.
Some years after the at the battel of Edghill, and during the four years civil war;
declining of the king's cuuse, he settled for altogether in
while in the mean time he was depriv'd of an estate of l60^.
Oxon, read and taught the French language to young per an. (till a debt of I500/. was satisfied by way of extent
scholars, and for their use wrote and published (l) Linguce
out of the land of Ord of Ord in Northumberland) his house
Gallicx addiscenda: Regulce. Oxon. 1659. in tw.
plunder'd, and all his personal estate and houshold goods
Publislied
afterwards again with many additions to the great advantage taken away, among which was the loss of a study of books,
of the learner.
as considerable in a manner as that he bought and obtained
(2) Dialogues in French and English, &c.
after his majesty's restoration, which was great and choice,
' England's Recmery, &c. written by Josh. Sprigg.
Lond. 1647. p. 45.
• [See Bigland's Observat'umi on Marriages, Baptitms and Burials
and accounted one of the most considerable belonging to any
oi freuncii in Panchial Registers. Loud, 1764, 4to. page 13.j
gent, in or near London. After Edghill battle he retired
;

—

—

1

—

—

—

[18]

—
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Oxon, where he was created M. of A.
as I have tohl you, and was not wanting while he continued
there to improve himself in learning as other gentlemen did.
After the rendition of Oxford to the parliament forces, he
lived for some time in the Middle Temple at London, in
the chamlxir of a near kinsman of his, Joli. Povejj, esq; near
that of his kinsman Tho. Stanley i* at which time he published
some pieces which I shall anon mention.
* ^''"^'
While he continuedthere, you cannot imagine
"I''"^
"'^' '»<= w** \\iih\e, (as indeed he was) to
'hu'Zil'i
frequent midnight searches and proclamation
Simleyf eiqiiire.
First edit.
banishments out of the lines of communication, as being a cavalier, which the godly
party then called malignant ; till at the return of sir George
SaviJe (iifterwards niart]uess of Halifax) from his travels
about 1651, or 1652, he was invited to take upon him the
charge of his concerns, and some time after by his honourable
mother the lady Savile her good favour, he was recommended
to undertake the tuition of her nephew sir John Coventry in
his travels abroad.
In the beginning of March therefore in
1654 he left England with his charge, ran through all France,
Italy, soine part of Hungary, the greater part of Germany,
Holland and the rest of the Low Countries, and returned
about the end of Oct. 1659. By which voyage he did advance
and promote his bookish inclination, by conference with
learned persons, when he came to such places that could
afford him their desired converse, more than what he could
obtain at home. After his majesty's restoration he found a
person put into his ])lace of clerk of his maj. ordnance within
the kingdom of England ( after his old sequestrators were
dead) by a relation of the gent, whose care and tuition he
had undertfiken, 1 mean by that busy " and medling" man
sir Anth. Ashley Cooper, (afterwards earl of Shaftsbury) so
that he was forced to plead the right of his patent before the
house of lords e'er he could get readmittance. After some
time of the king's settlement he met with a discouragement
worse than the former ; for by the politic reducers of the
charge of his majesty's revenue and treasure, he was retrenched
from the best perquisites of his office, to the value of no less
than 500/. per an. and never received any consideration more
than what the king was pleased of his own bounty to confer
upon him, which was 100/. per an. in compensation of
quadruple the loss he sustained. This person, who hath
been always an intimate friend and acquaintance as well of
the ancient Greek and Latin, as of the choicest modern poets,
both Italian, French and Spanish, hath written and translated,
(1) Medea, a Tragedy. Lond. l648 oct. translated from Lat.
into English verse, with annotations
'Tis one of Seneca's
tragedies.
(2) Seneca's Aiisvoer to Lucilius his Qucere, tohy
gaud Men suffer Misfortunes, seeing there is a divine Providence? Lond. 1648. oct. written originally in Lat. prose,
and translated into English verse. It was dedicated by Mr.
Sherburne to king Charles I. during his captivity in the isle
of Wight, which he was pleased most graciously to approve
and accept of. (3) Salmacis, Lyrian atid Sylva, forsaken
Lydia, the Rape of Hellen, a Comment thereon, with several
other Poems. Lond. 1651. oct.
On which three translations,
as also annotations on each of them, the most ingenious
Thomas Stanley before remembred (mention'd also in the
Fasti, 1640) did make an excellent copy of verses, as also
upon the mutual friendship between him and otir author Ed.
Sherburne the beginning of which is this.
•with his TOiyesty to

tCw

['9]

:

:

Dear friend I question, nor can I yet decide
Whether thou more art my delight or pride ?
!
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(4) The Sphere of Marcus Manilius made an English Poem,
Lond. 1675, fol, 'Tis adorned with cuts, and an account

thereof is in the Philosophical Transactions, num. 130. p.
233. It was chiefly intended by its author for the use of the
young gentry and nobility of the land, to serve as their
initiation in the first rudiment of spherical learning.
(5)
Catalogue {with a Character) of the most eminent Astronomers,
ancient and modem
Which, with other matters, as first Of
the Cosmical System, secondly A Cosmographical Astronomical Synopsis, &c. are added by way of an astronomical appendix to The Sphere of Marc. Man. before mention'd. (6)
Troades: or the Royal Captives, a Trag. Lond. 1679. oct.
Written originally in Lat. by L. An. Seneca, Knglished with
annotations, by Mr. Sherburne. He had likewise lying by
him another trag. of Seneca (Hippnlytus and Phcedra) long
since by him translated, with annotations.
Which three
tragedies, viz. Medea, Troades and Hippolylus, he endeavours to prove that they belong only to tlie philosopher,
among all the rest that go under the name of Seneca. The
sixteenth Idyllium of Theocritus in N. Tate's Miscellanies is
ascribed to him, and perhaps other things in other books. In
1682, Jan. 6, his majesty king Charles II. did, in consideration of his great sufferings, and the long and faithful services
by him performed to his royal father of blessed memory, and
to himself, confer upon him the honour of knighthood in his
private bedchamber at Whitehall ; having also suffered
several indignities from the faction in the time of the popish
plot, wlio endeavoured to out him of his place, for being, as
they supposed, a Rom. cath.
After king James II. had abdicated the government, and left the nation, he was outed
for altogether and put to trouble So that whereas he before
for 19 years together had suffered for his loyalty to his
prince, and had in some manner suffered after his restoration,

A

.-

:

have told you before, so now doth suffer uijon account
of his religion, being living near London in a retired, yet
chearful, and devout condition, spending his time altogether

as I

in

books and prayer.'

Henry Sherburne younger brother

to

Edw.

before-raen-

was then also Dec. 20. actually created master of arts
He was soon after made comptroller of the ordnance in
the army of Ralph lord Hopton, but how long he continued
in that employment, I know not.
While he continued in
Oxon, he drew an exact ichnography of the city of Oxon,
whUe it was a garrison for his majesty, with all the fortifica-

tion'd,

trenches, bastions, &c. perform'd for the use of sir
the governour thereof, who shewing it to the
king, he approved much of it, and wrote in it the names of
the bastions with his own hand; "and as a mark of his
" favour, was pleased to confer upon him the grant of his
tions,

Tho.

"

Glemham

chief engineer, then void by the death of sir Charles Lloyd,
yet he lived not long to enjoy." This Ichnography,

" which

or another drawn by Rich, llallingson,

was by the care of
Dr. John. Fell, engraved on a copper plate and printed, purposely to be remitted into Hist. ^- Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 1.
between p. 364. and 365. This Henry Sherburne, who was
an ingenious man, was kill'd in a mutiny that hapned among
som.e of the soldiers in Oxon, on the I'ith of June 1646.
Whereupon his body was buried the next day in the church
of St. Peter in the East in the said city.
January 16. In a convocation then celebrated were these
s [Sir

Edward Sherburne died November

4, 1702, aged 85.
were published Medea, Troades, I'h/fdra and Hippolilus, with a
Life of Seneca, and some nf Sherburne's Poems, collected, a tbick 8vo.
He also translated from the French of Biondel Th4 Comparison of Pindar
and fiiira«, printed Lond. 1696, 8vo.]

In

17()'2

•

:
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following persons nctually created masters of arts, by virtue
of the king's niiindanius then read, viz.
Henry Loku Seymour, son of Will. marq. of Hertford
He was knighted by his maj. on the 17th of Jan. l644.
See among the doctors of phys. an. l645.
See among the doctors of physic
Sir John St.\wej,l.

Charles Whittaker

Edw. Nicholas
&c.
AsTON Cockainb was also about the same time created,
but neglected to be registred.

one of the secretaries of

From
created

Francis lord Hawley one of
the gent, of the bei/chamber to James duke of York died
22d of Dec. lt)S4, aged yt) or thereabouts; but whether
Robert was nearly related to him I know not.
He was master of the horse, as it seems,
JoH. Stanhop
to the marquess of Hertford.
George Strangewaies an officer
Hewas one of the
ancient and genteel family of his name in Dorsetshire.
Geor. Trimme, secretary to the marq. of Hertf.
Anth. Ligiitfoot servant to prince Charles.
RoG. Sanders a captain.
Rich. Knightley, &c.
All which, with others,

were

lately

Oxon, among
William marquess

come

to

the forces under the conduct of the ssud
of Hertford.
In the same convocation were others also created, by
virtue of the letters of the said marq. (soon after chanc. of
this univ.) which were then read : The names of some of

them

Nov.

J

the first of Nov. to the 31st of Jan. were actually
7 batch, of phys. or more; of which number were,
Hen. Jacob of Mert.
coll.

1

The aforesaid
faculty in 1645.
Dec. 10.

The

first

Edw. Buck, was

created Dr. of the

/Jam. Hyde of Corp Ch. U^jj
(.George Rogers of Line. J
of these last two was afterwards the

king's pro-

and the other a publisher of certain things of
his faculty, and is now, or at least lately was, living,
rNicH.
NiCH. Oudart.
OUDART.
Jan. 31..^
.< Tho. Champion
Champion or Campion,
LTho. Johnson.
Of the first I have spoken already in the Fasti ; under the
.

Of the second I know nothing, only that one of
both his names was a noted poet in the reign of king James
I. see in the Fasti under the year l624.
And of the other
year I636.

you may see more among the created doctors of phys. l643.

follow.

He was a parliamentary burgess
Milborne in Somersetsh. to serve in the pari, began at
Westm. 3 Nov. 1640. but leaving it, because of the violent
proceedings of the members thereof, he retired to his majesty
at Oxon, and sate in the pari, there, l643>
Tho. Lower esq.
He was also a burgess for Eastlow
in Cornwall, but leaving the said parliament he retired to
Oxon, and sat there. I take this person to be the same who
was son and heir of sir W. Lower of St. Winnow in Cornw.
knight, which Thomas dying a batehelor 5 Feb. 1660, was
buried in the parish of St. Clements Danes within the liberty
of Westminster, as I have elsewhere told you.

Batchelors of Divinity,

for

BAMPtiELD a

colonel.

JoH. Miller a captain.

Hugh Windham.
Hugh Smith.
Franc. Chalk or Chock of Avington
was knighted 26 Oct. lG43.

From the first of Nov. to the 2lst of Feb. were about 70
batchelors of div. actually created; of which number were
these following.
Nov. 1. C^sAR Williamson lately M. A. of Trin. coll, in
Cambridge.
After the declining of the king's cause he
went into Ireland, became fellow of the
• W7i«-e bang esuemed a
coll. at Dublin,* " and doct. of div. and
"
,,

orator of the university there, and
,1
-x
1.
ui- I, 1 n
under that capacity
Pahe published
1

.

" negyrisinexcellentiss.DominuniDom.
" Henric.CromVielliumDeputatum Hi" bernix, Cancellariumq ; Acad. Dub"liniensis.

M.l65S.o.t.

" primatur before
in

Berk s

it

The im-

gw"* »"(«•, irai p«t u^n
several naranguet externp^,_ „,j J^,^ „
gyrick on Henry Crom.
uell, lord lieutenant

™''

''"g''""'.

IV.

Keu.set.1

cf the

"'«' /
''""

^^^.'^^^'^ISu

in praise of the

lord deputy and author or orator is subscribed by Will.
Afterwards the
Petty clerk of the council, 2 Jan. 1657."
coll. gave him a living at, or near, Tredagh, where he ended
his days in a craz'd condition, about 4 or 5 years after his
majesty's restoration.
Edw. Sylvester of Bal. coll. was created the same day
This person, who was a professe<l tutor in the Latin
and Greek tongues for many years in a private house in Allsaints parish in Oxon, was born at Mansfield in Nottinghamshire, and had his sole education in the said coll. He
was the common drudge of the university either to make,
correct or review the Latin sermons of certain dull theologists thereof before they were to be delivered at St. Mary's :
as also the Greek or Latin verses of others (as dull as the
former) that were to be put in, or before, books that occaHe lived to see several of his
sionally were published.
scholars to be heads of houses in this university amon^
whom were John Owen dean of Ch. Ch. John Wilkins
warden of Wadh, coll. Hen. Wilkinson princ, of Magd. hall,
&c. who, with other scholars of his that were doctors,
*

"

:

< [Paalus Boston A. M. admiss. ad tic. S. Bridgite Lond. 21 Aug. 1666,
adjpres. dec. ct capit. Westm.
Reg. Laud.
Geor. Siradling S. T. B. ad eand. 23 .\pr. 1C7J, per mort. Pauli Boston.

Vou

rjj]

p^.

He "

All which, with others, did attend the said marq. of Hertford when he came to Oxon.
Feb. 1. Anth. Goslyng was then created by virtue of a
dispensation pass'd in convocation.
Feb. 21. was another convocation celebrated, and therein
a creation of masters made to the number of about eleven
Among whom were,
PaulBoston* of Cambridge
Afterhis majesty's return
he became minister of St. Brides parish in London; whence
being forced by the dreadful fire that hapned in J 666, he
became reader of St. Giles in the Fields in Middlesex.
Rich. Powell a retainer to the lord Mowbray.
Will. Jay a retainer to the marq, of Hertford.

Reg. Hencimm.

same

fessor of phys.

Edw. Windham esq.
Edw. Kirton esq.

....

secretary under sir

state,

Batchelors of Physic.

this year.

Amias Paulet esq.
JoH. Stawell esq.
Mr. Enw. Stawell.
Rob. Hawley a captain
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batchelors of div. law and phys. and masters of arts, had an
annual feast together; to which their master was always invitedj and being set at the upper end of the table, he would
feed their minds with learned discourses, and criticisms in
grammar. He died on the first of Dec. 1653, aged 6/ or
more, and was buried in the chancel of All-saints church in
Oxon. Near to his grave was afterwards buried his brother
Henry Sylvester, sometimes mayor of the city.'

Rob. Wild of Cambridge ' was also created the same
1.'
He was afterwards a covenanter, rector of
Aynoe in Northamptonshire,' in the place, aa I conceive, of
day, Nov.

it, ejected thence for
nonconformity after the king's restoration, being then D.
of D. and much celebrated for his poetry, which he wrote in
behalf of the presbyterians, as John Cleaveland did against
them. Some of his works are ( 1 ) The Tragedy of Christ.
Love at Tower-hill. Lond. 1660. "f is a poem in one sh. in
Attempting something upon the sucqu.
(2) Iter Boreale.
cessful and matchless March of the L. Gen. George Monk
Jrom Scotland to London, &c. Lond. l660. A poem in 1 sh.
and an half in qu. Another Iter Boreale you may see in
Rich. Eedes in the first vol. col. 749. a third in Rich. Corbet's poems, and a fourth in Thomas Master in the third vol.
col. 85.
There is extant an ingenious Lat. poem entit. Iter
australe, a Reginensibus Oxon, An. l658 expeditum. printed
the same year in 3 sh. and an half in qu. Which poem was
written by Thom. Bispham a gent. com. of Qu. coll. (son of
Dr. Sam. Bispham a physician of London) and by him dedicated to the provost thereof Tho. Barlow, who had the
author in his company when he and some of the society of
that house went the college progress into Hampshire and
other places. Dr. Wild hath also written (3) A Poem upon
the Imprisonment <>f Mr. Edm. Calamy in Nengatc, printed
on one side of a broad sheet of paper, an. 1662, whereupon
came out two poems at least in answer to it, viz. First,'
Anti-boreale, An Answer to a lewd Piece of Poetry upon Mr.
Calaniy's late Confinement. Secondly, Hudibras on Calamy'
Imprisonment and Wildes Poetry: both printed the same
year, and each on one side of a sheet of paper. In I668 and
Iter boreale, tvith large Addi1670 was published in oct.

an honest cavalier sequestred from

tions

of several other Poems, being an exact

Collection

of all

by the said Dr. Wild, author
Wild's humble Thanks for his Majesty's
" Gracious Declaration for Liberty of Conscience 15 Mar.
" 1672. I think 71 rather. (5) A Letter to Mr. J. J. upon
his Majesty's Declaration for Liberty of Conscience. Lond.
1672. qu. Against which came out soon after. Moon-shine j
being an Answer to Dr. Wild's Letter and his poetica Licentia,
" (6) A Panegyrick humbly
printed in qu. the same year.
" address'd to the King's most excellent Maj. on his auspicious
" Meeting his 2 Houses of Pari. 4 and 5 of Feb. I674, and
" his most gracious Speech there delivered on that Occasion.
" Lond. 1673, 2 sh.fol. (7) The Benefice, a Comedy. Lond.
" 1689, qu. written in his younger days. Under the name
" also of Rob. Wild D. D. was published (8) Oliver Crom" well's Ghost, or old Noll newly revived, print, in 1 sh. in
" fol. Quaere whether Dr. Wild was the author ? (9)"
Certain sermons, as ( 1 ) The Arraignment of a Sinner, on
Rom. 11. 32. Lond. l656, qu. (2) Sermon on Rom. 1. 32.
There are extant some of Iiis poems,
Ibid. 1656, qu. &c.
with some of John Wilmot's earl of Rochester and others in
a collection, entit. Rome Rhym'd to death, but whether
genuine I cannot tell. This Dr. Wild, who was a fat, jolly
and boon presbyterian, died at Oundle in Northamptonshire,
about the beginning of winter, an. l679> and soon after had
a poem written on his death, entit. A Pillar on the Grave of
Dr. Wild, besides another called A Dialogue between Death
and Dr. Wild ; both printed in folio sheets, an, l679. In
the month of May 1672 there had like to have been a poetical
hitherto published; written

also of (4)

" Dr.

"

war between

this

Dr. Wild and Tho. Flatman^ but

The

1..^

LJonathan Edwards of Jes. coll.
who was fellow of his house, was esteemed by

last,

those thereof a learned man, as were his contemporaries Jam.
Birch, Philip Flower, and Dan. Evans, all three batchelors
of div. and fellows of the said coll.
f Jasper Mayne of Ch. Ch.
.^
,
l\ov. 1.
^ j^^^_ joYNER of Pemb. coll.
The last succeeded Will. Cartwright in the succentorship
of Salisbury.

at St. Ives.

Macro.]

9 [Quidam Rob. WM, Huntington. admissas erat discipulus coll.Jo.Cant.
Nov. 6, 1634; ex fundatione. licg.
Hob. Wvlde, Hunting, adraissus in coll. Jo, Cant, Jan. 36, 1631, S^.

CM.

of Cambridge.

Edw. Fulham of Ch. Ch.
Henry Myriell of Cambr,
John Gurgany of Mert. colL

I searched in vain in the Rewill of this person, and for that of his

1584 Aug. 24 Henry
Their mother was Ellen Cooke. Gregory Sylvester of Mansfield and Cassandra Peace of the same place were married 13 Oct. 1595. The youngest
son of this marriage was a Joshua Sylvester of St. Alban's hall, Oxon, who is
mentioned vol. ii, col. 580, Tliis Joshua, son of Gregory Sylvester, settled
at Mansfield, and seems to have been a mercer. See some account of his descendant in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1804.
Julian Sylvester the father
of Edward was also a mercer. Hunter.]
• [It should be of St. Ives in Huntingdonshire.
Watts. He was born

it

rCHRisTop. Atr.w of Qu. coll.
NicH. Greaves of AU-s. coll.

Nov.

is lost.

brother Ileurj Sylvester the mayor of Oxford. At Mansfield I found the
register of his baptism as well as that of his brother
1585 Feb. 16 Edward the Sonne of Julian Silvester.

how

wiis terminated I cannot tell.

{Atlmer Lynch
[The book of admissions at Baliol
gister office for wills at Oxford for the
7
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The first of these four was, after his majesty's restoration,
made prebend of Stratford in the church of Salisbury, and
of Welton-WesthaU in the church of Line.'* The third (Hen.
MyrieU) died 22 Apr. l643, aged 33 years, and was buried
As for Fulham and Gurgany,
in All-saints church in Oxon.
there will be mention made of them in these Fasti, an. 166O.
Tho' 'tis said that Nath. Conopius a Grecian, and about
this time one of the petty canons of Ch. Ch, was actually
created batch, of div. yet nothing appears in the university
register of that matter.

Doctors of Law.

Jo.

Rob. Wilde coll. Jo. art. mag. an. 1639. Reg. Acad.
Rob. Wilde A. M. fit S. T. P. regiis Uteris dat. Nov. 9, 1660. Baker.]
' [In a MS. collection of remarkable passages, I have seen the following,
' Mr. Robert Wilde, parson of Aynhoc, preaching before the judges, Mar.
4,
1654, and using many nitty and tart expressions, reflecting partly on the
times, and partly on the persons there present, Dr. Owen the vice chancellor
gave this character of him: That he knew not the man, but by his preaching he gucss'd him to have been begotten by Hugh Peters in his younger
years.'
Mr. Wilde himself (says the collector of the aforesaid passages)
.

—

From

the first of Nov. to the 21st of Feb. were actually
60 or more doctors of the civil law, the names of
most of which do follow.
Nov. 1. Rob. Lord Pierpont, viscount Newark and earl
of Kingston upon Hull, sometimes a gent, com, of Oriel
He
coll. was actually created doct. of the said faculty
created

—

related this to mc.

Much 6th

1

654'.

Wanley.]

' [Obiit

1690; succeeded by Edw. Hardwick.

Reg. A'cn.]

[22]

—

;
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lieutenant general of all his niiyesty's forces within
the counties of Lincoln, Rutland, Huntingdon, Cambridge
and Norfolk, and lost his life in his service near to Gainsborough in Lincolnshire, 30 of July 1643. The most loyjil sir
Francis VVortley hath an elegy on him in his Characters and
Elegies, which being just and deservedly spoken of him, I shall
refer the reader to it ; but tlic book, I doubt, is scarce to be
seen or had. This most noble count Pierpont was father to
Henry marq. of Dorchester, born at Mansfield in Nottinghamshire, an. iSoG, educated for some time in Eman. coll.
in Cambr. and afterwards was a hard student for 10 or 12
hours a day. Upon the breaking out of the civil war in
1642 he adhered to his mtgesty, was with him at Oxon after
the battel at Edghill, and had a degree conferred on him, or
at least was incorporated, tho' neglected to be registred by
the common scribe of the university. He was then esteemed
a learned man, as being well read in the fathers, schoolmen,
casuists, the civil and can. law and reasonably well versed in
the common law, having about tliat time been admitted a
bencher of Grey's inn. In l649 he applied his study to medicine and anatomy, and in 1658 he was admitted fellow of
the coU. of phys. at Lond. and became their pride and glory.'
He hath published (1) Two Speeches spoken in the House of
One concerning the Rights of Bishops to sit in ParLords.
liament, 21 qf May, and the other Concerning the Lawjidness
and Conveniency of their intermedling in temporal Jffairs, on
the 24 of the same Month. Lond. 1641. in one sh. and an
half in qu.
(2) Speech to the Trained- Bands of Nottinghamshire at Ncviark, 13 July 1642.
Lond. lG42. qu. (3)
Letter to John Lord Roos, written the 13, and printed on one
side of a sheet of paper on the 25 of Feb. J 659.
It was
written upon occasion of some differences between the said
lord Roos and his wife Anne, daughter of the said marquess
From which lord the said Anne was afterwards for lier
whorishness lawfully divorced by sentence of the courtchristian, and then commonly known by the name of the
lady Anne Vaughan. As soon as the said letter was received
by the lord Roos, lie wrote another in answer to it, in a buffooning style, 25 Feb. 1659, assisted therein by Sam. Butler,
afterwards known by the name of Hudibras Which being
printed also on one side of a sh. of paper, the marq. made a
reply with another paper entit. (4) The Reasons why the
Marq. of Dorchester printed his Letter, 25 Fehr. 1 659, together viith his Answer to a printed Paper, called, A true and
:

:

perfect

Copy of

the

Lord Roos

his

Answer

to the

Marquess <f

Dorchester's Letter, written 25 Febr. 1659.
Printed 20 of
March 1659 on one side of a sh. of paper. He the said marquess hath, as 'tis probable, other things extant,'' or at least
fit to be printed, which I have not yet seen.
He died in his
house in Charterhouse yard near London, 8 Decemb. 168O
whereupon his body, after it had lafn in state for some time,
was conveyed to his antient seat called Holme-Pierpont in
Nottinghamshire, wliere it was buried in the church of that
place among the sepulchres of his name and family.
Soon
after was published an elegy on this noble and generous
marquess, by John Crouch sometimes his domestic servant j
which being too large for this place, shall be now omitted.
Rob. Dormer, Earl of Caernarvon, was actually
created at the same time, Novem, 1.
This most loyal
count, who was Mercurio magnus, sed Marti msyor, was
> [See Dr. Goodall's account of him in the dedication to The Proceedings
of the CoU. ogaimi Empiricks, &e. See also Pope's Li/'c ofBhhop Seth Ward,
page 119.]
*

[As

Juris

day.]

Dr. Duck in answer to the dedication of De Avctwilate
Remanorum, printed at the end of the said dedication. Love-

his letter to

civilit
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Newbury fight, and soon after had an
made on him by sir Francis Wortley before-mentioned,
which is printed among his Characters and Elegies. His
killed the next year at

elegy

body was for the present deposited in Jesus coll. chappel,
but soon after removed to his seat in Bucks,*
James Lord Compton. He was afterwards earl of
Northampton, lieutenant of the county of Worwick, as aUo

—

of the city of Coventry, recorder likewise of the said city, as
also of Northampton and of Tamworth, and did excellent
service for his miyesty in the time of the rebellion, especially
by his routing the parliament forces near Banbury, 6 of May
1613. He died at Castle-Ashby in Northamptonshire, in
Dec. 168I, and was buried in a vault by his ancestors, under
the church of Compton Winniate, commonly called Compton
in the hole, in Warwickshire.
He had a younger brother
named sir Charles Compton a most valiant person, and one
that had done his maj. great service in the said rebellion.
He died in the latter end of Nov. IO61, (being then a pari,
man for the town of Northampton) and was buried at Sywell
in Northamptonshire.
Robert Lord Rich. The same, if I mistake not, that
was afterwards earl of Holland.
Colonel Sir Joh. BySon knight of the Bath, lately lieutenant of the Tower of London.
He was about this time
made field-marshal of aU his majesty's forces in the county
of Worcester, Salop, Chester, and North Wales, and in the
19 of Car. 1. was advanced to the title of lord Byron of
Rochdale in Lancashire,
Sir Will. Le Neve knt. Clarenceaux king of arms.^
This person was of the antient family of his name living at
Aslacton in Norfolk, received some academ. education in
Caius college in Camljridge, and afterwards by the favour of
the earl marshal of England was created herald extraordinary
by tlie title of Mowbray, 29 June J 624. Soon after he waa
made York herald, was imployed into France in the first of
Car. 1, and from thence attended qu. Henrietta Maria into
England who with sir Henry S. George then Richmond
herald, were royally rewarded by her majesty, with the ' gift
of a thousand French crowns. He was also employed to
attend upon hid majesty's embassage, which was sent in the

[23]

—

;

5 [This day also (at Newbury fight) fell the earl of Carnarvon, who, after
he had charged and routed a body of the eneniie's horse, coming carelessly
back by some of the scatter'd troopers, was, by one of them that knew him,
run through the body with a sword ; of which he died within an hour. He
was a person, with whose great parts and virtue the world was not enough
acquainted.
Before the war, though his education was adorned by travel,
and an exact observation of the manners of more natious than our cominoa
travellers use to visit, for he had, after the view of Spain, France, and mnt
parts of Italy, spent some time in Turky, and those eastern countries, he
seem'd to be wholely delighted with those looser exercises of pleasure, hunting, hawking and the like, in which the nobility of that time too much

delighted to excel. After the troubles begun, having the command of the
first or second regiment of horse that was raised for the king's service, he
wholely gave himself up to the office and duty of a soldier ; no man more'
diligently obeying, or more dexterously commanding ; for he was not only of
a very keen courage in the exposing of his person, but an excellent discemer
and pursuer of advantage upon bis enemy. He had a mind and understanding very present in the article of danger, which is a rare benefit in that profession.
Those infirmities, and that licence, which he had formerly indulged
to himself, he put off with a severity, when others thought them excusable
under the notion of a soldier. He was a great lover of justice, and practised
it then most deliberately, when he had power to do wrong: and so strict in
the observation of his word and promise as a commander, that he could not
be perswaded to slay in the west, when he found it not in his power to
perform the agreement he had made with Dorchester and Weymouth. If he
had lived, he would liave proved a great ornament to that profession, and an
excellent soldier, and by his death the king found a sensible weakness in his
army. Such is lord Clarendon's excellent character of this nobleiuan.]
« rSceAn»ti5,ii.40G.]
7 Joh.WcattT'miua AneieiU funeral Mo7mmentt,SiC. Lond. 1631. p.6Tfl«

—

*

D2

•

—

:
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year 1629 unto the French king Lewis 13, and at the ceremonies clone thereat, he there performed his office in his
coat of arms, as it appears in a French relation about tliat
time printed. At his return from thence, tlie king rewarded
him with a chain of gold of good value, and a medal of his
portraicture. Afterwards he was made Norroy, and at length
Clarenceaux ; and closely adhering to his majesty's cause,
was not only several times in danger of his life by summoning certain garrisons to be delivered up to his majesty, and
afterwards upon denial, by proclaiming the soldiers of those
garrisons traytors, in his coat of arms and trumpets sounding,
but also lost his estate during the time of usurpation. I
have seen several of his collections concerning ceremonies,
which are often quoted in the book of Elias Ashmole, esq;
entit. The Institutions, Laws mid Ceremonies of the most
noble Order of the Garter. I have also seen other of his
collections of monumental and fenestral inscriptions, which
have been used and quotetl by others, and may be of great
use to some that are curious and critical in those matters.
At length being craz'd or distemper'd in his brain, was kept
close in a house of lunatics at Hogsden alias Hoxton near
London: So that being not in a capacity of being restored
to his place of Clarenceaux after his majesty's return, much
less at his coronation in the beginning of 1661, his office
was conferred on sir Edw. Bysshe, who kept it to his dying
day. This sir Will. Le Neve, who had been very knowing
and well versed in matters of arms, armory, and all matters
pertaining thereunto, dyed at Hogsden before-mentioned
Whereupon his body being conveyed to the church of St.
Bennet near Paul's Wliarf in London (in which parish the
coll. of arms is situated) was therein buried, 15 Aug. I66I.
After his death most of his collections came into the hands
of sir Edw. Walker, some of which he gave to the said coll.
and others he left to sir John Clopton who married the said
sir

Edward's daughter and

Henry Hastings,

heir.

" the second son of Henry earl of
actually created also doctor of the civil
law on the same day, Novemb. 1
He was created lord
Hastings of Loughborough in Leicestershire, 22 Oct. 1643.
Christopher Lewknore, esq; He was a burgess for
the city of Chichester, to ser\e in that pari, that began 3
Nov. 1640, but leaving it because of the violent proceedings
of the members thereof, he retired to Oxon, adhered to his
miyesty's cause, sate in the parliament there 1643, and on
the 16 of Dec. 1644, he being then a colonel in his majesty's
army, received the honour of knightiiood.
Tho. Hanmore. His bare name only standing in the register, I can say nothing of him, only by conjecture, viz.
That he was sir Tho, Hanmore, baronet, who had been burgess for the town of Flint in that parliament that began at
Westm. on the 13 of Apr. 1640.
esq;

" Huntingdon," was

.

—

—
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,
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A

Comedy, Lond. 1663, qu. (2) The Step-mother
Trag. Com. Lond. l664. qu. (3) Hero and Leander, Trag.
Lond. 1069. qu. And translated from Latin into English
with annotations. (1) Plinu' s Panegyric ; A Speech in the
Senate, " wherein publick Thanks are presented to the Emp.
" Trajan, Ity C, Plinius Cacilius secundus Consul of Rome."
Oxon 1644. qu. (3) The first six Satyrs of Juvenal, with
Annotations clearing the obscurer Places out of History, Laws
and Ceremonies of the Romans. Oxon. l644. oct.
Dr. Bart.
Holyday used often to say that he made use of his translation
of Juvenal, which sir Robert borrowed of him in MS. when
he was about to publish the said Six Satyrs. (3) The Loves
of Hero and Leander, a Greek Poem. Oxon. l645. qu. in 3
sh. and at Lond. 1647. in oct.
It was written originally by
Mus8Eus. To which translation he hath added Annotations
upon the Original. (4) Leander s Letter to Hero, and her
Answer. Printed with The Loves, &c. 'Tis taken out of

[24']

Ovid, and hath, Annotations put to it by sir Robert.
(5)
Juvenal's sixteen Satyrs.
Or, a Survey of the Manners and
Actions of Mankind, with Arguments, marginal Notes and
Annotations, clearing the obscure Places out of the Hist. Laws
and Ceremonies r)fthe Romans. Lond. I647. oct. with sir
Rob. picture before it. It is dedicated to Henry marquess of
Dorchester, (as one or two of the former books are) who
seems to have been a favourer of his muse. This last book
being much enlarged by him, was printed in a very fair fol.
at

Lond. 166O, bearing

this title

Mores Hominum: The

Manners of Men

described in sixteen Satyrs by Juvenal, as he
is published in his most authentic Copy, lately printed by Command of the King of France. Whereunto is added the Invention of seventeen Designs in Pictures, with Arguments to the
Satyrs.
Before this book is the effigies of sir Robert,
curiously engraven, but represented too young.
(6) The
History of the Low Country Wars [or de Bella Belgico,) &c.
Lond. 1650. fol. Written in Lat. by Famianus Strada. WTiat
other books he hath written and translated 1 know not, nor
any thing else of him, only that he paying his last debt to
nature on the tenth or eleventh day of July, an. 1669, was
buried near to the vestry door in the abbey church of St.

Peter at \^''estminster. He was uncle to sir Miles Stapylton
of Yorkshire, younger brother to Dr. Stapylton a I'enedictine
monk which last wrote himself and was usually called Benedictus Gregorius Stapylton, being president of the English
Benedictines.
He died in t)ie monastery of the English
Benedictines at Delaware in Loraine, 4 Aug. 168O, and was
there interr'd.
AViLL. KiLLiGREW csq; somctimcs a gent. com. of St, Joh.
coll.
He was afterwards a knight and a publisher of several
books, and therefore to be mention'd at large hereafter, he
:

—

being now living.
Sir Will. Walter of Sarsden in the parish of Churchill
Sir Rob. Stapylton knight. This person, who was the in Oxfordshire baronet.
He was son and heir of sir John
third son of Rich. Stapylton of Carleton in Moreland in
Walter sometimes chief baron of the exchequer, and dying
Yorkshire, esq; was educated a Rom. cathol. in the coU. of on the 23d of March 1674, aged 74 years, was buried in the
the English Benedictines at Doway in Flanders, and being parish church of Churciiill before-mention'd.
Sir John Monson or Mounson of South Carleton in
too gay and poetical to be confine<l within a cloyster, he left
This perthem, went into England, turned protestant, weis made one Lincolnshire knight of the Bath, and baronet.
of the gentlemen in ord. of the privy chamber to prince son, who was son of sir Tho. Mounson of the same place
Charles, followed his majesty when he left London, was baronet, was born in the parish of St. Sepulcher in London,
knighted 13 Sept. 1642, followed him after Edghill battel to not bred in any university, only spent some time in one of
Oxon, where he was ;ictually created doct. of the civil law, the inns of court, whereby he became as good a lawyer as any
as before 'tis told you, suffered when the royal cause declined, in London, and as wise a man as any now ( 16-12) in Oxon,
lived a studious life in the time of usurpation, and at length \vhen then he assisted in all councils, and was in all treaties,
upon the restoration of king Charles 11. (if not happily particularly in that concerning the surrender of the garrison
He afterwards sufbefore) he was made one of the gent, ushers of the privy of Oxford to the parliament, an. l646.
chamber belonging to him. He hath written ( 1 ) The slighted fered much for his loyalty, and at lengtli was permitted a

—

'
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He hath written (l ) An Essay of Afflictions Ch. Ch. in Oxon, leaving then behind him a son named
of Advice to his only Son. Lond. l66l, 62. Written William, aged 25 years or thereabouts, of whom I shall
speak at large under the year 1646. Winefrid the widow of
in the time of the unhappy wars.
(2) Antidote against the
Errors of Opinions cif Many in their Days, concerning some the said lord Brounker (dau. of Will. Leigh of Newenham
of the highest and chiefest Duties of Religion, viz. Adoration, in Warwickshire) died 20 July J 649, after she had lost and
won vast sums of money by gaming whereupon her body
Almes, Fasting and Prayer. Printed with the former book.
was conveyed to Oxon, and buried by that of lier husband.
(3) " A short Answer to several Questions, proposed to a
" Gent, of Quality by a great Minister of State, SfC. shewing Many years after was a large marble stone laid over their
" the Author's Judgment concerning the public Exercise (if graves, and in the wall near it wiis erected a splendid monu" several Religions and Formes of IVorship, Sfc. under one ment of alabaster containingtheir statues sitting, both leaning
" and the same Government, as they may relate both to Disci- on !i table that stands between them.
" pline and Doctrine, Ceremonials or Essentials in IVorship,
Sir Nich. Bykon of Norfolk, was also then created doctor
" Lond. 1678, in 3 sh. qu. (4)" A Discourse concerning of the civ. law.
He was uncle to John lord Byron, was a
supreme Power * " and common Right. colonel and an excellent commander of foot. King Charles
• This I have not yet
" At first calculatedfor the Year l64I, I. did so much value him, that in warlike engagements he
tern, and therefore I can"and now thought fit to be published, would have him always near to him. I have been told by
not give i/«u a fuller title
" Lond. 168O, oct." He died in the persons that had degrees conferr'd up6n them in these creanor the time uhen })rinteii.
year 1084, aged 84 or more, and was tions, that Thomas, Robert ^ and William Byron, all
First edit.
buried in the church of Soutli Carleton knights, valiant colonels for his majesty and brothers to the
before-mention'd, among the graves of Itis ancestors. The most couragious lord Byron before-mention'd, had degrees
conferr'd on them, but in what faculty they knew not, nor
report among ids rehitions at this day is, that when he was
are they registred.
in Oxon in the war time he was made doctor of physic, but
For the truth is the public scribe or registrary of the university that now was, being given more to
false J for lie being vers'd in the common, thouglit it convebibbing and smoaking than the duty of his office, many
nient to be created doctor of the civil, law, and among tliose
learned and valiant persons are omitted by him.
doth his name stand.
Nay, those
Sir Christopher Hatton knight of the Bath.
He also that are by him remembred have only their bare names,
was created lord Hatton of Kirbye in Northamptonshire, by and sometimes only their sirnames, set down, without the
addition of their titles, quality, office, or place of habitation.
let. pat. bearing date at Oxon ug Jul. l643, and about tliat
time was made (irivy-counsellor to king Charles I. and comp- Sir Thof Byron before-mention'd was buried on the left Side
troller of his housliold, he lieing then accounted a friend to
of the grave of William lord Grandison in a little isle joyning
on the south side of the choir of Ch. Ch. cathedral in Oxon,
all that loved the king and church of England, for whicli he
suffered in a high degree.
Some time after the restoi'ation, 9 Feb. 16+3.
his majesty was pleased, of his own accord, in consideration
VVingfield Lord Cromwell. He was, after the death
of his vast sufferings an(^ eminent loyalty, -to make him one of his father, earl of Arglas in Ireland.
of his privy-council, and as a testinrony of furtiier favour, he
Sir Thom. Salisbury baronet, sometimes of Jesus colL
not only made him governour of the isle of Ciuernsey, for his in this university.
life, but conferral the revfirsion of that government on his
Will. Chadwell esq;
He was burgess for Michel in
son, as a lasting mark-'of honour on his family.
This Cornwall to serve :n tliat pari, that began at Westm. 3 Nov.
Christoph. L. Hatton was a principal Mecaenas of learning,
1640: which parliament he leaving because of the violent
and more especially of antiquities," wherein his skill and proceedings therein, retired to his majesty at Oxon, and sate
knowledge did far surpass any within the compass of his orb in the pari, there.
(the nobility) tliat I know.
Ferdinando Stanhope esq;
He was a burgess for
Sir Brian Palmes of Ashwell or Astwell in Rutlandshire Tamworth in Staffordshire for the said parliament, but leavThis loyal knight, (son of sir Guy Palmes) who had ing it, he retired to his majesty and sate in the Oxford parkt.
been educated inTrin. coll. was chose a burgess for Aldburg liament this worthy person, who was a younger son of
in Yorkshire, to serve in that pari, which began at Westm.
Philip earl of Chesterfield, was made a colonel of horse in
13 Apr. 16-10, but whether he did sit in the pari, at Oxon the king's army, and was soon after slain at Bridgford in
1643 I know not. He died in lOS'J.
Nottinghamshire.
Sir Will. Brounker kt. late commissary general of the
John Dutton of Sherbourne in Glocestershire esq;^He
musters in the Scotch expedition, aik 1639, now vice-cham- was one of the knights for that county to sit in the said parberlain to prince Charles and one of the privy chamber to
liament; but being frighted thence by the tumults that came
king Charles I. was then hlso (Nov. 1.) actually created up to the parliament door, as other royalists were, he condoctor of the civil law.
This loyal knight, who was son veyed himself privately to Oxon, and sate there. He was a
of sir Hen. Brounker president of Munster in Ireland, by learned and a prudent man, and as one of the richest, so one
Anne his wife sister of Henry lord Morley, was created vis- of the meekest, men in England. He was active in making
count of Castle-Lyons in the said kingdom 12 Sept. 16-15, the defence, and drawing up the articles, of Oxon, when the
and dying in Wadh. coll. in the middle of Nov. following, garrison was to he surrendred to the parliament for which,
was buried on the 20th of the said month in the isle joyning, and his steddy loyalty he afterwards was forced to pay a
on the west side, to the north trancept of the cathedral of round sum in Goldsmiths hall at London. " He died 14
quiet retirement.

by

Way

:

—

:
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:

Jan. 165O."
[Excnijilar Colleclancorum Joliannis Lclandi Londinensis per Europam
Celebris, per Angliam celeberrinii, quod ex Autograplio Autoris in Archlvis
*

publicis Acadeniia; Oxoniensis traiiscribi fecit D. Christophcrus Hatton Baro
Hatton dc Kirbj' postquam apud Oxonium delituit ut tyrannidetn rebellium

Kintonianorum confugeret, et serenissimo Carolo Regi

re, consilio, et omni
serviret et causa; patrifE sua; fcelicius et securius patrocinaretur : in
(ribus voluDiinibus.
Kennei.]

mode

John Lufton of St. Jxyh. coll.
He was now rector of
Ibstock in Leicestershire, where being always esteemed a
great royalist and episcopalian, wiis therefore forced thence
by the faction so that flying to Oxon as an asylum, he was
:

9 Sir

Robert Byron

1664-65.

wu muter of the ordnance of tlie kingdom of Ireland,

:
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created doctor of the civil law, and often preached there. He
dietl (at Ibstock I think) an. 1647, or thereabouts.
Daniel Vivian of New coll.
He was a founder's
kinsman, and dying at Famdish in Bedfordshire, an. \670,
was there, I suppose, buried.

Bro.me Whorwood of Halton in Oxfordshire esq; someThis person, tho" he
times a gent. com. of Trin. coll.
stuck close to king Ch. 1. in his necessities, yet he did not to
his son king Charles H after wliose restoration he was several
times elected burgess for the city of Oxford. He died in the
Old Palace Yard at Westminster, 12 Apr. l684, and was buried in the church of Halton near to the grave of his father
sir Thorn. Whorwood knt. leaving then behind him a natural
son named Thomas, begotten on the body of his servant
named Katliarine, daughter of Thomas Allen of the parish
of St. Peter in the East in Oxon, baker.'
Sir Thom. Hele of Devonsh. bart.
He was burgess
for Plimjiton in the pari, that began 13 Apr. l640, and with
sir Job. Hele (both lords of great estates in their country)
and Walt. Hele of Winston did retire to his majesty at Oxon,
adhere to him, and thereby brought his cause into great
credit for the justness of it, as also rich contributions thereunto, and many forces to maintain it.
Will. Dowdeswell of Pemb. coll.
This jjerson, who
was accounte<l a learnetl man among those of his society,
became preb. of Worcester in l660, in the place of Francis
Charlet M. A. some years before that dead; and had, if I
mistake not, other spiritualities in the church. In his prebendship succeeded Dr. George Benson archdeacon of Hereford, an. 1671.
On the same day (Nov. 1.) were also created doctors of
the civil law Joh. Knotsford (a knight I think) Joh.
.

[26]

Wandeston, Will. Atkyns.Joh. Palmer, and onePEACHY;
or at least were permitted to be created when they pleased
which is all I yet know of them,
Nov. 10. Will. Smith esq; sometimes a gent. com. of
;

He was a burgess for one of the Cinque- Ports
called Winchelsea, for that pari, that began at Westminster

Trin. coll.

3 Nov. 1640, but left it, went to Oxon, and sate in the parliament there 1643.
Dec. 20. Sir Tho. Manwaring* knt. "of the Inner" Temple, steward or" recorder of Reading in Berks.
Hen. Moody sometimes a gent. com. of Magd. hall.
I
take this person to be the same with sir Hen. Moody bart.
(son of sir Hen. Moody of Garsdon in Wiltshire knight and
baronet) who was now in some esteem at court for his
poetical fancy.
The father who had been a well bred gentle-

man

died in 1630.

Dec 20

Thory.

knt. lieutenant-general of
the ordnance belonging to his majesty.
He was of the
fiamily of the Heydcns in Norfolk, was as great a scholar as
a soldier, especially in the mathematics, suffered much for
his majesty's cause, and died 16 Oct. an. l653.
One Joh.
Heyden gent, was entred into the public or Bodleian library,
under the title of 'juris municipalis studiosus' an. 1627:
Whether the same with the former I cannot tell. I have
made mention of sir Cbristoph. Heyden (who was father to
sir John) in the first vol. of this work, col. 745.
[Broni

Whorwood

married Jane dau. of

Jan. 31.

Edw. Lord Littleton, lord keeper

Sir

John Banks

knt. lord chief justice of the common
actually created doctor of the civil law the same
day.
This worthy person was born of honest parents in
Cumberland, at Keswick as 'tis said, became a commoner
of Qu. coll. in this university, an. 1604, aged 15 years, left
it before he took a degree, entred himself a student in Greys
inn in Holborn near London, where applying himself most
severely to the study of the common law, became a barrester
pleas,

was

and a counsellor of note. In the 6lh of Car. I. lie being then
a knight, and attorney to pr. Charles, was constituted Lent
reader of that house, and in the /tli of Car. I. he was made
treasurer thereof. In 1640, l6 Car. I. he was made' lord
ch, just, of the king's bench, and soon after following his
majesty when he was forced by tumults from Westm. he
was made one of his privy council at Oxon, and lord ch.
just, of the com. bench or pleas ; where dying 28 Dec. 1644,
was buried in the north trancept joyning to Ch. Ch. cathedral.
See his epitiiph in Hist. Sf Aniiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2. p. 289. *•
Sir Francis Crawley of Luton in Bedfordshire knight,
one of the justices of the common pleas, was also then ac-

You may read
of him in the Memoirs of the Lives and Actions of excellent Personages, &c. published by David Lloyd M. A.
Lond. 1668. fol.
Sir Rob, Forster knight, one of the justices of the' common pleas, was also then created.
He was the youngest
son of sir Thom, Forster knt. one of the justices of the common pleas in the time of king Jam. I, was, after he had left
the university, a student in the Inner-Temple, where he became a barrester and counsellor of note. In the 7th of Car.
I, he was elected summer reader of that house, in the 12th
he was made serjeant at law, and in the 15th of the said
king's reign one of the justices of the king's bench, and
about that time a knight. Afterwards he followetl his majesty to Oxon, sate in the pari, there, as sir Joh. Banks and
sir Franc, Crawley did, suffered as other royalists when the
king's cause declined, and compounded for his estate. After
his majesty's restoration, he was made lord chief just, of the
king's bench 31 May l660, and in Oct.'' following lord chief
He died on the fourth day of
just, of the common pleas.
Oct. l663, aged 74 years, and was buried in the church at
Egham in Surrey, where there is a comely monument in the
wall over his grave, in the body of the said church,^
tually created doctor of the civil law.

much

3 AVill,

Dugd,

i

Ibid.

s

[On a

in Chron. Serie, an. 1640.

grave-stone, in the north side of the chancel (of

Egham church)

it

Here lieth buried the Body of Sr.
Robert Foster, Knight, late Lord
Chief Justice of tlie Kings Bench
al Westminster, who deceased
the 4th of October, 1663.

On a fair monument of alabaster in the north wall, within an oval, is a fair
busto of a judge in his robes and cap, under him these arms, I and IV, Arg.
a Chevr. between three Bugle-Horns Sab. II. Arg. on a Bend Sab. threj
Martlets Or, and this inscription
Memoriao Sacrum.
Robertas Foster, Miles filius minimus
natii Thomx Foster, Militis, unius
Justiciariorum de Commuui Banco
tempore Domini Regis Jacobi, ac ip-

seniet Justiciarius de eodem Banco
Regnantibus Caroto priino et Carolo
secuodo ; denique Banci Regii Justiciarius
Obijt 4to Die Octobris, Anno
Capitalis.

Kithon of Lond. whicli Jane

[19 Mail 161+, Episcopus Petriburg. instituit Tho. Manwariiig clericum
Weldon, ex ores. Jacob! rcg'is, Hcg. Dove, Ej). Petrib.

Dai MUlesimo sexceutesimo

S. T. B. ad reel, de

Kehnet.]

of the great

senl.

*»» an exceeding lo^all wunmn, understiindiiigc and ol good judgment See
Aihmoltma, 12. Threnod. Carot. p. 70. Wood, MS. A'nfs in /Ishmok.l
'

44

1642.

this inscription

l^"°1 George '1 HORALD.
Sir Joh. Heydon or Heyden

'

:

teitio;

JEtatis suai 74.

Aubrej's Nat.

Hi-it,

and Aniiq. vf Surrey,

iii, l.'iS

]

:
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Feb. 7. Sir Rob. Heath lord chief justice successively of
the com. pleas and king's bench, was then actually created
^This noted and loyal person was
doctor of the civ. law.
bom in tlie parish of Eatonbridge in Kent and baptize<l in
the church there/ educated in tlie knowledge of the common
law in the Inner-Temple, made recorder of London 10 Nov.
I6l8, in the place of Rich. Martin deceased, summer reader
of the same Temple in 1619, solicitor general in the year
following, (being then of Mitcham in Surrey, and justice of
the peace for that county) attorney general in 1625, Serjeant
at law 1632, one of the justices of the common bench in
16-10, and two years after, or more, lord chief just, of the
common bench or pleus, he being then with his maj. at
Oxon.' He hath extant Objections in a Conference desired
by the Lords and held by a Committee of both Houses concerning the Rights and Privileges of the Subject, 3 Apr. 4
Car. I. Lond. 1641, qu. Upon the declining of the king's
cause he fled beyond the sea, being an excepted person by the
parliament, and died at Caen in Normandy * about the end
of Aug. 1619, leaving then behind him a son named Edward,
who had his father's estate restored to him after his majesty's
return from his exile.
One Rob. Heath esq; wrote and
published, Clarestella , together with other occasioned Poems,
Elegies, Epigrams and Satyrs, Lond. 1650, in tw. but what
kin he was to sir Rob. Heath the judge, or whether he was
of this university, 1 know not as yet.
Sir Samfson Ewre knight, sometimes written Evers,
This person,
Serjeant at law, was created the same day.
who was tlio third son of sir Franc. Ewre knt. brother to
Ralph lord Ewre, had been his majesty's attorney gen. in
Wales, was now with him in Oxon, sate in the parliament
there, and was afterwards a sufferer for his cause.
RoB. HoLBOURNE a Counsellor of Line, inn, was also
created doct. of the civ. law the same day.
In l640 he
was chose burgess for Michel in Cornwal to serve in that
pari, that began at Westm. 3d of Nov. the same year, and on
the 1 5th of Dec. following, he argued two hours in the
house of commons in justification of the canons. In 1641
he was Lent reader of the siime inn, and soon after leaving
the pari, because of their desperate proceedings, " (tho' he
" had formerly given advice against ship-money)" he retired
to his maj. at Oxon, sate in the pari, there, 1643, and in the
latter end of that year was made the prince's attorney, in the
place of sir Rich. Lane, one of his majesty's privy council,
and a knight. In the latter end of l644 he was present at
the treaty at Uxbridge in the behalf of his majesty, as he
was afterwards at that in the isle of AVight About which
time retiring to London, he was forced to compound for his
estate, but not permitted to abide in any of the inns of court.
He hath published, (l) The Reading in Lincoln's Inn, 28
Feb. 1641, upon the Statute of the 25 of Ed. III. Cap. 2.
being the Statute of Treasons. Oxon. l642, in two sh. in qu.
(2) " The Freeholder s grand Inquest touching our Sovereign
" Lord the King and his Pari, print. l647. qu. There is
" extant in MS. His Reply to the Argument of Mr. Sollicitor,
:

[In a paper, under his own hand, thus
26 June 1589, 1 went to St. John's coll. in

'

Baker.]
' [1631— Sir R. Heath made
Chrim.
1

635

—Removed

Cam. from Turnbride

ch. jus. of C. B. 2fi Oct,

for bribery (as

Ath. Oxon.

7 Car.

scool &c.
I.

Dugd.

584.) and appeared at
Jones 350; and reason given 2
ii,

harr as youngest Serjeant, C. Cro. 375 j
Rush. Col. i, 253.
1 640
Made justice of B. R. in room of sir W. Jones deceas. Hil. 1 6 Car,
Dugd. Chrou. C. Cro. 600.
1643 Made cli. justice of B. R. Oct. 31. Dugd. Chrmt. and reason given
Clarendon's Hist, ii, part 1, page 42. Grey.]
* [But sec Thorpe's Regittr. Roff'ense, p. 1051.]

—
—

" 2

1642.

Car. I. in the Excheq. Clutmber. MS. in Bibl.
revived The Transactions qf the high Court
of Chancery, both by Practice and Precedent, &c. originally
collected and written by Will. Totliill esq;
He was Duried
under Lincoln's inn chapel 16 Feb. 1647.
Oct. 13

" Ashm."

He

_ r Charles Roser esq.
''(.Degory Collins esq.
Sir Thoylus Turbervill knt. was created the same day.
This most valiant person, who was of the TurberviUs of
Moreden in Dorsetshire, was afterwards captain-lieutenant
of the king's life-guard of horse, and was slain at bis majesty's going from Newark to Oxford, towards the latter end
of August 1645.
Sir Thom. Thyvne knt. was also created the same day.
1 take this to be the same sir Thorn, who was a younger
son of sir Thom. Thynne of Longleat in Wilts, knt. and the
same who was father, by liis wife the daughter of Dr. Walt.
Balcanquall sometimes dean of Durham, to Thom. Thynne
of Longleat, who was murdered in the Pall-Mall at Westin.
on the 12th of Feb. I68I.

P

,

'

Feb. 21.

John Penruddock

in Wilts, esq;

was then (being

of Compton-Chamberlaine

in the service of his majesty)

actually created doctor of the civ. law, and three days after
had tlie honour of knighthootl conferr'd upon him by his
majesty.
He was father to colonel John Penrudtlock,
who when a youth at Blandford school, and after when a
fellow com. of Qu. coll. in this university delighted in books,

when a man, in arms which in his maturer years he willingly put on to redeem tlie liberties of three enslaved kingdoms, tho' with the loss of his own life by the axe in the
castle of Exeter, 16 May l655.
Let therefore all military
men of honour approach with devotion his altar-tomb,
and offer up their tributary tears, as due victims to distressed
;

valour.

Adrian Scrope of Cockrington in Lincolnshire esq; was
tlie same ilay.
This most valiant person,
who was son of sir Jervais Scrope of the same place and
actually created

high sheriff of Lincolnshire 1634, did most loyally attend his
majesty at the figlit of Edghill, where receiving several
wounds, was strip'd and left among the dead, as a dead
person, there, but brought off by his son, and recovered by
the immortal Dr. Will. Harvey, who was there, but withdrawn under a hedge with the prince and duke, while the
battle was in its height.
'Tis reported that this Adr. Scrope
received 9 wounds in one battle in defence of his majesty's
cause,^ but wlietlicr in that fought at Edghill I cannot justly
say
sure I am that he was made knight of the Bath at the
coronation of king Charles II. an. 1661. There was another
Adrian Scrope a soldier also, but taking part witli the parliament, became one of the judges of king Charles I. as I
shall elsewhere tell you.
/'Franc. Baker esq.
J

:

1

Edw. Bosworth gent.
Bosworth gent.

Feb. 21. < Tho.

i Joh. Wentworth gent.
V.THOM. MoRRYs gent.
' [Extract from an original letter from sir Edward Sherburne to Antbony
a Wood, dated Aug. 3, 1694.
' Lookeing by chance over yourbooke I found at
p. 71 1 in the 2nd vol. of
Fasti some mention of sir Jervais Scroope, where I think there is a mistake,
where you say that Adrian Scroope (his son) received 19 wounds. It was
not he, but his lather sir Jervais, that rece"' those wounds, fur I saw him
brought up early on Monday morning from Kinton field to Edge Hill (where
the king lay all night in his coach) by his son Adrian, and shown to the king
in almost a dead condition therefore you may please to retouch that paragraph, and give the loyal old gentleman his due. And remove from that
place the mention of Adrian Scroop the rebel, not fit to stand so near ao
cmuieut an example of loyalty.']
;
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John Godolphin of Glouc. hall.
This year, but the month, week or duy when, I know not,
(being omitted by the registrary) was actually created doctor
of the civ. law Rob. Levinz M. A. of Line, coll, now in
arms for his majesty, and a very zealous person for his
He was son of Will. Levinz of Seukworth, joyning
cause.
to Botley, near Abingdon in Berks, (who exercise<l the trade
of brewing in the parish of St. Peter in the Baily, within
the city of Oxon) and he the son of Will. Levinz sometimes
alderman and apothecary of the said city. This Rob. who
was afterwards a captain, did considerable service according
to his capacity, but upon the surrender of the garrison of
Oxon, to the parliament, he betook himself to his book
again, as some hundreds of scholars did that had bore arms.
After the murder of king Charles I. he engaged himself for
his son, received a commission from him for the raising of
forces and blank commissions for divers officers.
But being

Mar

[28]

'

by certain inquisitive persons employed
purposely to find out plots against the state, he was hurried
before a court-marshal, where acknowledging their allegations against him and the justice of his cause, was by them
sentenced to be hang'd. Whereupon he was hurried away
in a coach from the Mewse (guarded by a troop of horse) to
the exchange in Cornhill, where he was executed about noon
on the 18th of Jul. 1650, aged 35 years, leaving a widow
behind him, daughter of sir Peregrine Bertie, son of Robert
earl of Lindsey.
These things I here set down because the
said Dr. Levinz was afterwards numbred among the loyal
martyrs.
at length discovered

Doctors of Physic,

From

the 1st of Nov. to the 31st of Jan. were more than
20 doctors of physic actually created, of which number were
these that follow.
Nov. 1. Sir Rich. Napier knt. originally of Wadh. coll.
afterwards fellow of that of All-soul's, was then actually
created doctor of phys.
Tiiis person, who was nephew
and heir to Rich. Napier rector of Linford in Bucks, a
younger son of sir Rob. Napier of Luton-Hoe in Bedfordshire bt. was afterwards one of the first members of the
Royal Society, a great pretender to virtue and astrology,'
made a great noise in the world, yet did little or nothing
towards the public.
He died in tlie house of sir John
Lenthall at Besills-Lee near Abingdon in Berks, 17 Jan.
1675, and was buried in the church at Linford before-mentioned ; the manor of which did belong to him ; but after
his death his son Thorn, sold it for 19500/, or thereabouts,'*
The said sir Richard drew up a book containing A Collection
'
[Mr. Aubrey in his MisctHanies 8vo. page 170. This I extracted oot of
Dr. Napier's original Diary, then in possession of Mr. Ashraole
When E. W. esq' (Edward Waller) was about eight years old, he was
troubled with the worms.
His grandfather carried him to Dr. Nopier at
Lynford. Mr. E. W. peeped in at the closet, at the end of the gallery, and
saw him upon his knees at prayer, llic doctor told sir Francis, that at fourteen years old, his grandson would be freed from that dislemper, and he was
so the medicine he prescribed was to drink a little draught of Muscadine
in the morning. Twas about I6'25.
This Dr. Kicliard Nepier was rector
of Lynford in Bucks, and did practise physick, but gave most to the poor
that he got by it. lis certain he told his own death tu a day and hour. He
dyed praying upon his knees, being of a very great age 1634., Apr. 1. He
was nearly related to the learned lord Nepier baron of
in Scotland, I
have forgot whether his brother.
His knees were horny with frequent
praying.
He left his estate to sir Richard Nepier RI. D of the college of
physicians, London, fi-om whom Mr. Ashraole had the doctor's picture now
:

M

museum. Kennet.I
my US. Collect,
Cole.]
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of Nativities, which
Ashmole, esq.

is

now

in

MS,

in the

hands of Elias

{Francis Smith of Brasen. coll.
Thom. Smith of Line, coll,
JoH. HiNTON.
George Roe.
The said Joh. Hinton was afterwards a knight and physician to king Charles IL and his queen.

/WiLL.HiiNT.
LAndr. Pindar.

Dec. 20.

Jan

f

16

Joh. Mbrret a captain

in Cornwall.

Walt. Charlton of Magd. hall.
rTHOM. Baylie lately of Hart-hall.
< Thom. Hayes a physician in the king's army.
LSiR Hen. Manwaring knt.
L

Jan. 31.

The first of these last three, was son of Dr. Ralph Baylie
sometimes fellow of New coll. and afterwards a physician of
note at Bath ' which Thomas practising afterwards at Newbury in Berks, died there of a liigh infection in tlie prime of
his years.
As for the last, sir H. Manwaring, I find one of
both his names and a knight too, author of The Seamen'*
Dictionary or an Exposition and Demonstration of all the
Parts belonging to a Ship.* Lond. 1670. qu. Whether the
;

[See

m

the British

Museum,

vol.

(uviii, page

8.'!8.

/

^u

:

same

I cannot tell.
Sir Joh. Tehryngham knt. high

sheriff of Buckinghamwas created the same day. He died on the second
day of May l645, and was buried in St. Mary's church in
Oxon.

—

shire,

Sir John Stawell knt. of the Bath,'sometimes gent. com.
of Queen's coll. was also created the same day. He was one
of the knights for Somersetshire to serve in that pari, which

—

began at Westm. 3 Nov. i640, but leaving it when the king
was forced to leave Westminster, he retired' to him at Oxon,
and sate there for a time in the parliament conven'd there.
That which is chiefly memorable of this most worthy person,
is, that being one of the most eminent men in Somersetshire
for estate, wisdom and prudence, did, after he had undergone
all the principal services and employments for his country,
viz. high sheriff, deputy lieutenant, and knight for the shire
in several parliaments, most loyally and courageously take

up arms, with three of his sons, raised three regiments of
horse, and two of dragoons and of foot upon his sole charge
in defence of his majesty king Charles I. as also of the laws
of this kingdom, and rights of the subject, invaded by

wicked conspirators under colour of reformation, an. l642.
He was then a colonel of horse, and soon after was made
governour of Taunton, and continued there till remanded.

Upon the declining of the king's cause, he was not admitted
to his composition, as others were, tho' compriz'd within
the articles of Exeter upon the surrender of that city to the
powers at that time prevailing: And the reason was, because
they thirsted not only after his large estate, but conspired
also to take away his life.
He endured in those times of
alBiction long and tedious imprisonments in the press-yard
Newgate, and other goales, and

in

London

:

And

did with admirable

after in the Tower of
wisdom and courage ap-

prove himself an eminent assertor of the laws and liberties
of the kingdom by making such a defence in their several
bloody tribunals, (viz. at their upper bench bar and high
court of justice) as that he put to silence those bold judges,
who sate there with design to take away his life. And tho'
he was reduced to the greatest want and misery which his
severe opposers by sale of his lands, and cutting down his

in the
*

/
.

J
*

[See Guidolt's Discourse of Bathe, page 174.]
[Ses PhUosophicul Tr<,nsactierJ, niAu. 158, page 5G4.]

r2g]
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woods and demolishing the principal sent of his family at
Cotholstone coulii bring upon him, yd by the subsistence
which his aged mother tlie ludy Elizabeth Griffin afforded
him, which was all he had, he most chearfuUy underwent
the same, lived to see the happy restoration of l<ing Charles
II. and to be again elected one of the l^nights of tlie county
of Somerset to sit in that pari, whidi i)egan at Westm. 8
May l66l. After he had continued (here some niontlis, his
urgent aifiiirs drew him to liis house at Ham, three miles
distant from Somerton in his own country; wliere dying 21
Feb. 1(561, aged 62 years, was buried on the 23d of Apr.
following on the south side of the church at Cotholstone,
five miles distant from Taunton.
Tliere goes under the
name of this most loyal person, his Petition and Remonstrance to the Parliament iif the Commonxvenlth of England,
Scotland and Ireland; as also his Vindication, printed l653
and 55. fol. In the latter end of Jan. Ifi82, his majesty
king Charles II. was graciously pleased to create Ralph Stawell esq; a baron of England, by the name and stile of lord
Stawell of .Somerton, in consideration of the eminent loyalty
and sufferings of his father before-mentioned, during all the
time of his troubles, and the many good and acceptable
services performed
T
«.
Jan.
31.

by him.

fSiRRoB. Lee
1,
^
> knights.
o
T
T>
°
Sir Joh.
Paulet J
who had been sometime of Exeter
'.

I

The

last,

James

Young
Young

Dr. John

coll. as it
lord Paulet.
lately of Qii. coll. in 0.\on, eldest son of
dean of Winchester, was created the same
tlie

day.
T.

.

/"Nathan. IIeioiimohe 1 some- rTrin. coll.
Christoph. Merret J time of L Gloc. hall.
Rob. IJosworth of Brascn coll.
He was chose
I.

Mar. 4.

At length tipon his mahe was not only restored to his fellowship and
hospital, but elected warden of AU-s. coll. in the place of Dr.
Sheldon promoted to the see of London, and made provost
of Eaton coll. in the room of Dr. Nich. Monk, advanced to
the see of Hereford.
See his epitaph in Hist. <^ Aniiq. Univ.
Oxnn. lib. 2. png. 185. b. The third. Dr. Taylor, was, after
liis majesty's return, made bishop of Downe and Conner in
fered equally with other loyalists

:

jesty's return

Ireland.
»

Nov.

,

1.

f
I

The

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.{

Mason
1 ^ /^
^of Cambridge.
c
O
OHEKWOOD
J
,

•

1

,

of these two wjis perhaps Charles jMason of
afterwards rector of the church of St.
Peter le Poor in London,' author of (1) Concio ad Clerum
Londinensem in Eccle.t. S. Alphagi. Lond. 1O76. qu. (2)

King's

first

coll.

who was

Christianus, preached to the Artillery Company \Q
1673, at St. Slich. in Cornhill ; on 1 Tim. 2. i. and of
other things.
He died in the time of winter 1677.
Allies

Ocloli.

Peter Hausted M.

Cambridge was actually created
This noted perscm was born at
Northamptonsliire, educated in Queen's coll. in the
A. of

D. of D. the same day.
Ouniile in

same university, enter'd into holy orders when M. of A. became curate of Uppingham in Rutlandshire, and at length
'tis said, of Hadham in Hertfordshire.
Upon the
breaking out of the rebellion, or thereabouts, he became
chaplain to the noble and loyal Sjjcncer earl of Northampton, stuck close to him in all engagements, wits with him in
the castle of Banbury in' Oxfordshire, when stoutly defended
against them ; where concluding his hist day in the year
lfJ45, was either buried in the precincts of that castle, or
else in the church beh)nging to Banbury.
This person, who
was always accounted an ingenious man, and an excellent
poet, hath written and published several things, as, (1) The
Rival Friends, a Comedy. Lond. 1632. qu. Acted before the
king and queen at Cambridge, \g Mar. 1031. (2) Senile
Odium : Cotnufdia Cantabrigiie publice Academicis recitata in
Coll. Reginali ab ejusdem CoUegii Juventutc.
Cantab. 1633.
in tw.
(3) Ten Sermons preached ujxm several Snndays and
Saints-days. Lond. 1636. qu.
To which is added An Assize
Sermon.
A Lecture to the People, ivith a
(4) Adpopulnm.
Satyr against Separatists. Oxon. 1644. &c. in three sh. in qu.
"J'is a poem, and the title of it was given by king Charles I.
wlio seeing it in manuscript with tlie title of A Sermon to
the People, he alter'd it, anti caused it to be called A Lecture,
he. being then much pleased with it. He also translated
into English Uymnus Tabaci, &c. Lond. 1651. oct.
See in
the second vol. col. 37y.
Nov. 1. George Roberts sometimes fellow of Trin. coll.
in this university, nosv rector of Hambledon in Bucks.
This person, wlio was a general scholar, and a most accurate
preacher, v\:is afterwards thrown out of his living by the
usurpers, and suffered much for his loyalty. After his ma-

rector, as

,

•{

seems was a younger son of

5a

1642.

burgess for the city of Hereford to tit in Richard's parlianientj liegan at Westminster the 27th of January 1658.

Doctors of Divinity.

From the 1st of Nov. to the 21st of Feb. were between 40
and 50 doctors of divinity actually created most of whom
:

follow.

Rob. Payne *
1
c r^u t^u
> canons of Ch. Ch.
n,
ieorge Morley
J
Tlie last of which was afterwards successively bishop of
M'^orcester and Wincliester.
Barten IIolyday sometimes of Ch. Ch. now archdeacon
of Oxford, was created the same day.
THEN.
"Hen. (STRINGER
Stringer ol
of New coll.
Nov. l.J JoH. Meredith")
of AU-s. coll.
LJer. Taylor
J
The first of these last three liad been Greek professor of
this university, and was aftenvards warden of his coll.
whence being ejected he retired to London, where dying in jesty's return was restored to his living, and on the 9th of
Febr. ]657, was buried in the church of the Black Fryars.
August 1060, he was install'd archdeacon of Winchester, in
The second was now, or about this time, fellow of Eaton the place of Dr. Edw. Biirby, some years before dead. Dr.
coll. and master of Wigston's hospital at Leicester :° from
Roberts died at Istleworth in Midlesex ab(mt the middle of
both which being ejected in tiie times of usurpation, he suf- March an. ]i;60, and was buried in the chancel of his church
at Hambledon Ixfore-mention'd, on the 17th of the same
month. Over his grave was soon after erected a comely
5 VJh'is person appears to have been a very alile niathcmatician
among
monument, with an inscription thereon made by Dr. Ralph
Dr. Rawliiisdii's boots in Botiloy is a copy oi" Hotter Bacon's Specula MaBathurst."*
In his archdeaconry was installed on the lythof
thematica, 4to, cuntaininf^ a great number of MS. notes and additions, as I
umlcKlaiid, n( much merit ]
the said month of March, Dr. Thom. Gorges sometimes fellow

Nov.i.{g;

'

;

^ [1 1>4 , .30 Jon Joh. Meredith A. M. ndmiss. ad cccl. de Stamford llivers
com. Essex, jKr resign. Rogcri Maowaring, Menev. Ep'isc. ad pres. regis.
1

lirf^.

Loiuion.

1661, 6 Martii,

de

Fjilon in

.Toh.

com. Buck.

Vol. IV.

Mereditli S. T. P. admiss. ad rect. ct praeposituram
Reg. Sandersm.
Kennet.I

of All-s.

coll.

[1663, 31 Dec. Carolus Mason S. T. P. roll, ad preb. de Pbrtpole per
resign. Christopheri Shute S. T. P.
Reg. lAndm. Kennet.]
' [See in Le Nc\e's ,Womime«l(i Anglic, ii,
79.]

*£
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GiLB. Wats batch, of div, of Line. coll. was actually
created D. D. the same day.
James Fleetwood of Cambridge was also then created.
He was the seventh son of sir George Fleetwood of the Voche
in the parish of Chalfont S. Giles in Bucks, knight, by his
wife Catherine ' daughter of Henry Denny of Waltham in
Essex, and sister to sir Edw. Denny earl of Norwich And,
being when a child, very forward to learn, he was sent to
Eaton school, where being ripen'd for the university, was
admitted scholar of King's coll. in Cambridge, an. 1622.
After he was four years standing in the degree of master of
arts, he became chaplain to Dr. Wright bishop of Litchfield,
by whom lie was presented to the vicaridge of Frees or Priss
in Shropsliire, and soon after collated to the prebendship of
Eccleshall belonging to the said church of Litchfield, but
before he was admitted or installed, tl^ rebellion broke out.
Afterwards being forced for his loyalty' to forsake his preferment, he betook himself to the wars, and became chaplain
to the regiment of John earl of Rivers, and in the quality of
a chaplain he continued to the end of the said wars. In
1642, he wiis by the king's special command honoured with
the degree of doct. of div. for the service he did him at Edghill fight, and soon after was made chaplain to Charles
prince of Wales, and rector of Sutton-Colfield in M'arwickshire.
After the wars were ceased, and he ejected thence,
he became tutor to three earls, viz. to the earl of Litchfield,
earl of Kildare, and the earl of Sterling
Afterwards to two
dukes, namely to Esme duke of Richmond and Lenox, with
whom he travelled into France (where he died) and to
Charles who succeeded him in his dukedoms. After the restoration of king Charles IL he was the first that was sworn
chaplain in ord. to him, was made provost of King's coll. in
Cambridge in June 1660, and about that time rector of Anstey in Hertfordshire, and of Denhani in Bucks.'
On the
29th of Aug. 1675, the archbishop of Cant, being then at
Croydon, and the bishop of London (Henchman) languishing
and near his end, he the said Dr. Fleetwood was consecrated
bishop of Worcester, not in the chap, at Lambeth, or in that
at Fulham, nor in Bow Church, because unfinished, but in
the chiu-ch of St. Peter le Poor in Broadstreet in London, in
the place of Dr. Walt. Blandford deceased ; at which time
his old friend and acquaintance Dr. Charles Mason sometimes
of King's coll. was rector of the said church, and procured
for him a neighbouring hall to keep his consecration feast
He died on the 17th of July i6S3, aged 81 years, and
in.
was buried near the body of bishop Gauden in our Lady's
chappel within the precincts of the cath. ch. at Worcester.
In his provostship of King's coll. succeeded sir Tho. Page
knight, about Michaelmas 1675, a person of great experience, learning, and infinite accomplishments, (who died 8
Aug. 168 1) and in his bishoprick Dr. Will. Thomas, as I
have elsewhere told you. After Easter in 16'87 was erected
over the grave of the said bishop Fleetwood a large marble
monument, with an epitaph of his own making, which
being too large for this place, shall be now omitted. Tho'
this bishop was a very loyal person, yet several of his family
of the Vache were great parliamentiers and Cromwellians,
among whom was George Fleetwood one of the judges of
:

:

king Charies

So in the Baronage of England, torn. S. p. 419. b.
[Jacobus Fleetwood cler. S. T. D. admittcnd. ad rcct. de Denham com.
Buck, subscripsit arlic. 16 Nov. 1669. Ex /tntog.
1G61, 24 Feb. Jacob. Fleetwood S. T. P. adniiss. ad eccl. de Anstj com.
Hertf. per resign. Edw. Youg S. T. P. ad pres. Job. Stone armig.
Reg.
Sheldon, Epi. Ijmd.

1671, 22 Mail Rob. Nevill S. T. B. admiss. ad eccl. de Ansty, per resign.
Jacobi Fleetwode S. T. P. ad pres, KoUandi Litton rail.
lb.
Kennet.]

for

which he

lost the

Vache and

his other

/J""N Watkins

of All-s. coll.
(.Hen. KiLLiGREw of Ch. Ch.
Will. Chilling WORTH of Trin. coll. was put into the
same roll with the former persons, by his majesty, to be
created D. D. but he came not to take it, nor was he diplomated.
Nov. 10. John Earlb sometimes fellow of Mert. coll. now
chaplain to Charles prince of Wales.
r John Arnway of St. Edm. hall.
Dec. 20. < Thom. Bradley of Exet. coll.
LTho.m. Warmstry of Ch. Ch.

Nov

1

....Staunton")
....

Tj

Hodges

These two

last

>

J

-

„,

„,

of Ch, Ch.

were created the same day, or

at least

were

allowed their degrees when they would please to call for
them ; but whether they were educated in Ch. Ch. it appears
not, and therefore 1 presume they were strangers that came
with, and attended, the king's court, lodging now in that
house.
I find one Thom. Hodges to be rector of Kensington' near London before the rebellion broke out, a preacher
sometimes before the long parliament, one of the ass. of
divines, and a covenanter.
After his majesty's restoration
he became rector of St. Peter's church in Cornhill, London,'
and dean of Hereford * in the place of Dr. H. Croft * made
bishop thereof an. l66l; which deanery he holding to the
time of his death, was succeeded therein by Dr. George Benson about midsummer, an. 1 672. This Tho. Hodges hath
extant, (l) ^ Glimpse of God's Glory, Sermon before the H,
of Com. at a solemn Fast, 28 Sept. l642, on I'sal. 113. 5, 6.
Lond. 1642. qu. (2) The Growth and Spreadin<r of Heresy,
Fast-Serm. before the H. of Com. 10 Mar. 1O46, on 2 Pet. 2.
1. Lond. 1647. qu.
(3) Inaccessible Glory: or the Impossibility of seeing God's Face whilst tve are in the Body: Serm.
at the Funeral of Sir Theud. de Mayerne in the Church of St.
Martin in the Fields, on Friday the 30th of Mar. 1655; on
Exod. 33. 20. Lond. l655. qu. and perhaps other things, but
such I have not yet seen, nor can I believe him to be the
same with Hodges before-mentioned who was created D, of
D. because I cannot find him written or called doctor till
after his majesty's return.
Another Thom. Hodges I find
who was rector of Soulderne near Deddington in Oxfordshire, and batch, of divinity, not of this university but that
of Cambridge, and afterwards one of the chaplains of Allsoul's coU. in the time of Oliver, which he kept with his
rectory.
This person, who was also a zealous presbyterian,
was born at Oundle in Northamptonshire, first admitted intw
Emanuel coll. and thence taken and made fellow of that of
St. John the Evangelist ; ^ the master and society of which
' [So he styles himself in the title-page of Sinn's ffaUel'/jab, a Sermon
preached before the Lords in Westm. .'Ibliev, on June 38, 1660. Lond. 1660,
4to.
See the occasion of this and other like sermons in Kennel's Register

and Chronicle, page 190. LovEDAY.]
3 [Tho. Hodges S. T. P. adml-s. ad cccL S. Petri Cornhill, Lond. 23
Octob. 1662, ad pres. major, alderman, et commun. civitat. Lond.
Will. Beveridge cler. ad eand. 22 Nov. 1672, per mort. Tho. Hodges.

Ken NET.]
[Tho. Hodees decanus Hercf. erat e coll. Jesu Cant. Baker.]
[Herbert Croft filius equilis Herbert! Croft e com. Hereford S. T. P.
<edis Christi Oxon. alumnus, regi Carolo a pacris, ecclesia^ cath. Wigorn. prebendar. et rector de Harding prope Henle^', in canonicatu Windcsor vac. per
deprivat. D. Johannis Pocklington installatus est. 1 July 1641. Frith, Catat.
See the example of Mr. Herbert Crofts sometimes of Oxford, son to sir
Herbert Crofts, travelling to St. Omers to visit his father &c. VVadsworth's
Memoirs, 4to. p. 36. Kennet.]
' [Tbo. Hodges coll. Eniaiu admissus in matriculam acad. Cant. Apr. 18,
1633. Reg. ibid.
4

'

L

estate.

s

9
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presented

him

to the rectory of

:

Soulderne hefore-mention'd.

VVhen the act of uniformity came out lie prevailed so much
with the said society that they nominated his friend to be his
successor, viz. one VVill. Twyne fellow of the said coll. and
then Hodges leaving the place he retired to Okingham in
Berks, and became chaplain to the hospital there, where he
died, and was buried about the month of January 1688, as I
have been infonned from Soulderne. The said Mr. Hodges
hath written ( I ) A "/'realise concerning Pratjer, containing
particularly an Apology for the Lord's Supper. Lond. l656.
Scripture Catechism towards the Confutation of
in tw.
(2)
sundry Errors of the present Times. Lond. l658. oct. Besides which two things, he hath also several sermons extant

54

1642.

preaching and exemplary life and conversation. Among
several things that he hath extant, are these (I) Eulogia.
The Parent's Blessing their Children; and the Children begging {on their Knees) their Parents Blessings, are pious
Actions, warrantable by the Word of God, and practised by
God's Saints and Servants. Lond. l66». &c. oct. (2) Eudoxia.
A Model of private Prayers, or occasional Helps in
retired Devotions.
Printed with the fonner book.
(3)
Loyalty amongst Rebels, the true Royalist, &c. Lond. l662,
Oct.

A

Edmonds M.

„

A. of S. Joh.")

Earskin B. D. of Magd.

I

.

^

'="" "> ^'*'"^-

Both which were actually created the same day.
Jan. 16. Chhistoph. Prior M. A. of Bal. coll.
On
the 24th of Dec. 1641, he was collated to the prebendship of
Slape in the church of Salisbury, in Sept. l643 he became
prebend of Barton Davy in the church of Wells, and in the
Sj-c, in two Sermons, printed twice at least.
(3) A Cordial
against the Fear of Death, preached before the XJniversity of latter end of the same year principal of New inn in the place
of Christop. Rogers, who some time before had fled from
O.xon, on Hcb. 2. 15. Oxon, \65Q, qu. and one, two or
more which I have not yet seen.^ This Thomas Hodges, Oxon to the parliament. This person, who was always esthough he lived in Oxon several years, yet he was neither teemed a good Grecian, and well furnish'd with other parts
of learning, died about half a year before his majesty's reincorporated, or took any degree in divinity.
Dec. 20. Edw. Wolley M. of A. or batch, of div. of turn, and thereby prevented not only his restoration to what
Camb. and at this time one of the chapl. to his majesty, was he had lost for the king's cause, but his promotion to higher
actually create<l doct. of div.
He was born in the antient dignities.
borough of Shrewsbury, educated in the King's school there,
Will. Oldis of New coll. sometimes proctor of the unitransplanted thence to St. Joh. coll. in the said university,^ versity, was actually created the same day
He was afterwhere he took the degrees in arts ; and afterwards adhering wards slain by the parliament soldiers, without any provocato the cause of his majesty, retired to Oxon to attend, and
tion given on his part, between Adderbury * in Oxfordshire
preached sometimes before, him there. When his majesty's
(of wWch place he was vicar) and the garrison of Oxon,
The hoarij Head croxvncd, a Fun. Serm. on Prov. 16.
31.'
(2) The Creature's Goodness as they came out of God's
Hands, and the good Man's Mercy to the brute Creatures,
as,

(1)

cause declined he suffered as other royalists did, attended his
son in his adverse fortune, while he himself endured great
misery. After the return of king Charles H. he became
rector of a church in Essex (Finchingfield I think) to settle
the inhabitants thereof in loyal jirinciples and to undo and
invalidate the doctrine which that most notorious independent Steph. Marshall- had instill'd into them. In 1665 he
was promoted to the episcopal see of Clonfort and Kilmacogh in Ireland, to which being ' consecrated at Tuam on
the 16th of Apr. the same year, sate there for some time,
and was held in great veneration for his admirable way of

about 1644.

/Henry Ancketyll of Wadh. coll.
Hugh Halswell of All-s. coll.
^JoH.MELTELFEROrMELTALFERl .p
L(Edw,) Hyde
J

'

The

of these four I take to be the same Edward Hyde,
mention'd in Alexander Hyde among the bishops.
Tho. Fowler of Ch. Ch. was created the same day.
" He was elder "brother to Mr. Matthew Fowler of Ch. Ch.

who

<

Tlio.

Hodges Eman.

Tho. Hodges
Tlio.

Hodges

coll,

mag. 1640.
T. B. Ifi48.
unus e priedicatoribus craltlendis an. 1650.

art.

Jo. S.

coll. Jo.

[A Sermm

pr. at Brackleii at the Fun. of Fran. Walbank, a very aged and
Matron, on Prov. 16 31, 4to. Oxf. 1652. dedicated to his very aged
aud much honoured grandfather, John Morlcy. VVanley.]
" [Sion's Hallelujah sett firth in a Sermon preached
before the Right Hon.
House of Peers in the Abhie Church of Westminster, on TTiursdai/ June 28
being the Pay of publick Thanksgiving to Alnttghly God for hit Majesties safe
Return. Lond. 1660, 4to.
Dedicated to the Peers; on Psalm 1'26, ver. 3.
The yimity of Man at his best Estate, and the Vanity of Dives his Desires
tehen at his uorst ; viz. to have a Preacher sent from the Dead to his Falhet's
House, discoursed nf in two Sermons, the first bejore the University of Oxon. the
other at Aynn in \orthamptonshire, at the /^nuiversari) fir the Foundation
if the
Free-School there. Lond. 1076, 4to. On Psalm 39 ver. 5.
St. Luke 16, ver.
30,31. Dedicated to Mrs. Mary Cartwright, whom the author tells was
born his parishioner, and that the first sermon was made on the death of her
'

retijfiims

—

—

umie sir Roger Townsend, hart at Geneva in 1648. Rawlinson.]
9 [Edw. Wolley coll. Jo. admissus m matriculam acad. Cant Apr.

13,

1622. Rc'-.ihid.
Ed. AVolley S.T. P. O.xon. incorporat. Cant. Jul. 4, 1664. Ibid. Baker.]
»

last

is

[In Adderbury cfaiircb, Oxfordshire, in the chancel.
P. M. S.
.
Gul. Oldjs S. T. P.

Hujus

Ba-

ker.]

[Not Finchingfield but Toppesficld.

1662, .T Oct. Edwardus Wolley clericus S. T. P. adniiss. ad rcct. de
Toppesfield in com. Essex per laps. temp, ad pres. regis. Reg. Sheldon, MS.
1664, 1 Dec. Ric. Colebrand S. T. P. admiss. ad eccl. de Topsfield per
inomot. Edwardi Wolley, S. T. P. ad ep. Clonfort. Reg. Lond. Kennet]
' [He was no independent.
Watts.]
' Jac. Wara!us in Com. de Pr<esul. Hib. Dub. 1665.
p. 268,

.

Ecclcsise Vicarii,

Qui, flagrante Bello plusquam Civili,
La:sse et Religionis el Majestatis Cau»ie
Fidelis et strcnuus Assertor;
Perduellura Militibus pro|)C banc Villam,

Anno

Salut. 1 6+5, .Elat. 55.
Vulneratus occubuit.

Uxorem duxit Margaretam
Ambr. Sachcverell cier. FiUaro,

Ex qua genuit undecim Liberos
Quorum primogenitus Johannes,
Postqaam Acadeniia Oxon. philosophias
Et Uospitio Lincolniensi Legum miuiicipalium.
Studio,

Foecundas Natune Dotes
Brevein

Mater

feliciter orauvit,

.£tatem.

linivit

tameii Kern familiarem,

Et Ljberoruin Educationem,
Sedulo et prosperc curans,
Hanc vitam, u^que ad nonagesimura prhuum
Annum alacrilate pia provectam,
26 Die April. A. D. 705.
Pro meliori comnmtavit.
Cecilia Goad, Vidua,
Liberorum nunc sola superstes,
Pielatis in Parentes et Amoris in Fratrem
1

Memor
Hoc Mooumentum
*

poni curavit.]

El

[32]
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" who took

"

in the

the degree of batch, of arts, an. I637, as I have
Fasti of that year told you:" the said Matthew

56
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Sonds Narrative of the I'assages on the Death of his two Sons.
Botli printed at Lond. in ([u.''
'J'he said Freeman son of Sir
George was hang'd for murdering his brother. (5) -/ Mir-

Fowler was now deeply engaged in his majesty's service, for
which afterwards he suffered as other royalists did. After his rour of Christianity, and a AJirrour of Charity ; or a true and
majesty's restoration he became rector of the rich church of exact Sarrative of the Life and Death of Alice Dutchess DudWhitchurch in Shropshire in the place of Dr. Xich. Bernard ley, &c. Lond. 1669, qu. Tlie said dutchess, who had been
He hath the wife of sir Rob. Dudley, died in her house near the
deceased, where he continued to his dying day.
published besides Totum Hominis, raention'd in the Fasti
church of St. Ciiles's in the fields 22 Jan. 16O8, aged 90
an. 1637, a sermon entit. The Properties of/wavcnli/ Wisdom,
years.
This
{Q) Sermon on Philip. Z. 20. Lond. 1669, qu.
preacheil at the Assizes held at Shretcsbury in the County of person Dr. Boreman, after he had spent his time in celibacy,
Salop.''
Lond. 1681-2, qu. lie died on St. Stephen's day died at Greenwich in Kent in the winter time, I075.
Mar. 4. Laurence Hinton of Mert. coll. prebend, of
1683, aged 66 years, and was buried in the chancel of the
church at Whitchurch before-mention'd. Soon after was a Winchester.
He died at Shilbolton or Chilbolton in
black marble monument set up in the ftortli wall over his Hampshire (of which he was rector) tin. 1658.
grave, with an inscription * thereon, wherein 'tis said ' he
24. Will. Shekbourne of St. Job. coll. in this univ. and
was almost '22 years rector of the said church, that he was prebend of Hereford,
He suffered afterwards much for
descended of the antient family of his name living in Staf- the king's cause, and lost all his spiritualities, but being refordshire, that he was first of the university of Oxon, and
stored to them again after his majesty's return, enjoyed
afterwards of Cambridge, and the ornament and glory of himself in a quiet repose for almost 20 years. He died at
Pembridge in Herefordsh. (of which he was rector) in the
both, and that when he was a young man of Ch. Ch. he was
one of the chief of those many scholars that stood up, and month of Apr. I679, aged 92 years.

" One Matthew
Hammersmith 1661." '

valiantly defended the king's cause,' &c.

D

" Fowler D.

was

pre.acher at

Other persons also occur created tlie same day, or at least
were nominated by his majesty, to be promoted doct. of div.
when they were pleased to make intimation to the vice-chancellor, as one Ramsden of Line. coll. King of Magd. hall,
Babington of Ch. Ch. &c.
")
Rob. Marks
c-mt *
n
* r>
> of Mert. coll.
r
JKlCH. LiANGSTON
J
Jan. 31.

Will. Cox of New coll,
[^JoHN Jones of 13rasen-n. coll.
Thom. Hook of Cambr. was created the same
I

Feb. 21.

was soon

William Bayly
made bishop

after

1.

Chancellor.

The same, viz. Philip Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, &c. but he being thought unworthy to bear the said
office by the king and university, forasmuch as he was actually against the former in tlie present war, and altogether
neglected the other, the king authorized ^ the members
thereof to make choice of another wherefore they calling a
:

day.
a dignitary in Ireland

He

of Clonfort and Kilmacogh in

that country,

rTHoM. Browne of Ch. Ch.
Mich. Hudson of Qu. coll.
LThom. Boubman of Cambr.'
One Rob. Boreman or Bourman brother to sir Will.
Bourman clerk of the green-cloth to king Charles II. was
Feb. 21.

An. Dom. 1643. 19 Car.

-^

coll. in Cambr.^ and afterwards D. of D. and
rector of St. Giles's church in the fields near London ;
but
what relation he had to the said Thomas, I cannot yet tell.
This Robert, who seems to be of the family of the Boremans in the isle of Wight, hath written several things,
among which are (1) The Churchman s Catechism: or the

convocation on the 24th of Oct. did elect * for their chancellor, one that had been formerly of Magd. coll. viz. Will.
Marsuess of Hertford, viscount IJeauchamp, baron Seymour, &c. iind on the 31st of the said month they admitted
and installed him in the house of convocation, (then in the
north chap, joyning to St. Mary's church) in the presence of
the bishops of Bath and Wells, Salisbury, Rochester, and
divers of the nobility that were then in the university.

fellow of Trin.

[33]

Vice-chancellor.

'

Church's Plea for Tythes. Lond. l65 , t|U. {'l) The Triumphs
of Learning over Ignorance, and of Truth over Falshood.
Being an Answer to four Queries, Jirst whether there be any
need of Universities? &c. Lond. 1653, qu.
(3) Life and
Death of Freeman Sonds Esq; (4) Relation of Sir George

JoH. ToLSON D.D.
his office

till

succeeded him.
Proctors.

1

»

[U

July 1681, on Jam.

* [In Latin.

3. 17.]

LovEDAY.]

' [Maih. Fowler S. T.
per ineonforni. Doolittlo,
' [Tliis Tho. Bourman
the civil wars, and writ

ner.]

P. admiss. ad rcct S. Alpliagi Lond. 1 Oct. 1662,
resign, ante 1 Mail 1663.]
was prebendary of Sarum, had been imprisoned iu
some tliiDgs in Latin in the worst of times. Tan-

quam

who continuing in
De.Pinke before-mention'd

j>rovost of Oriel,

the 18th of Nov.

George Wake of Magd. coll. 1
Will. Cartweight of Ch. Ch. J
The senior proctor ha\ing sprain'd

.
'

12.

''

his leg, or else put

it

out of joynt, and therefore not able to come to the convocation house to be admitted, that ceremony (a dispensation
being first granted) was performed in his chamber at Magd.
coll.
As for the other ]iioctor, he dying 29 Nov. Mr. Joh.
Maplet of the same house succeedeti, Dec. 9.
This year in the month of Oct. the courts of parliament
assembled in the schools, and there sate for some time so
;

—

[Rob. Bofeman adniissus socius minor coll. Trin. Oct. 4, 1 633 Socius
major Mar. 10, 1634. Reg. Coll.—S. T. P. regiis litteris, dat. Aug. 9, an.
9

rog. 12°.

Rob. Boreman coU. Trin. A. B. an. 1631 ; A. M. 1635. Baker.]
[Die ult. Jul. 1662 Rob. Boreman S. T. P. ad rect. de Blisworth, per
mort. Rob. Cooke.
Reg. Limey Ep. Petrib. Kennet.
Rob. Bowcrman cler. admiss. ad cccl. S. .Cgidii in canipis Lond. 18 Nov.
ad
pres. reg. cui succ. Joliauncs Sliiup 3 Jan. 1675, per mort. Bower1663,
'

uian.

Keg. Lond.]

" [A Mirrour of Mercy and Judgement, or an exact true Narrative of the
Life Olid Death of Freevian Sonds Eiqr. Son to Sir George Sonds 0/ Lees Cotirt
in Kent who being ahout the Age of lit. for Mnrihering his elder lirother, on
Tues- the 7t/i August, was arraigned and condemned at Maidstone, exenUed
.

Tuesday 21 of the same Month 1655, 4lo. Lond. 1C55.
Reg. Convdc S. p. 40.

there on
"

3

« Ibid. p. 41,

WanlEV.]

^

—
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upon that account, and that the other schools were
employed as granaries, all exercises and lectures (if any at
all) were performed in St. Mary's church.
that

Batchelors of Arts.

July 4. JoH. Ahier of

NewcoU.

most retired, studious and devout condition, and also in
a capacity of publishing other things if he plca«e.
Feb R f W'lLL. Beaw of New coll.
I Dan. Whistler of Mert. coll.
Mar. 21. Will. Howe of St. Joh. coll.

in a

Admitted 39.

—See among the masters

an. l6"46.

CC5"

,ToHN Lakenby of Magd. coll.
This person,
who was the son of Simon Lakenby of Shadford in the
county pal. of Durham, did afterwards retire to St. Edm.
hall, and lived there a close student till the garrison of Oxon
was surrendred, an. 10"40. At which time perceiving the
English churcii tottering, he went beyond the sea, changed
his religion, and was entred into the English coll. at Doway.
After some time spent there, he returned into England,
became usher to James Shirley when he taug-ht in the White
Fryers at London in the time of Oliver, but being seized on,
and imprison'd for .some time, was at length released, and
died in London in a mean condition.
He was accounted
famous among those of his opinion for the Greek and Latin
tongues and for ecclesiastical history.
Feb. lO. John Douch of Trin. coll.
This person, who
was a Dorsetshire man bom, hath extant A Semi, on 1 Sam.

Dec.

2.

10. 24. Print. l660. qu.

Batchelors of Imik.

St.

Joh.

member

this year

coll.

viz. John Jennings of
Thomas Godwin sometimes a

were admitted,

Apr. 20. and

of this university.

Masters of Arts.

GiLB. Coles of

Apr. 12.

New

coll.

I^/^"-^"'AKD of Sidney coll. in Camb.
20. George Jolliff of Pembr. coll.
May 4. Mart. Llewellin ">
>ofCh.Ch.
June 2. /i""^^"'(.

The

Kick. Allestree j

of these last two was afterwards bishop of Oxon.
26. Will. Scrogcs of I'ombr. coll.
Jul. 7. Will. Joyner alias Lyde of Magd. coll.
The last of these two, who was son of Will. Joyner gent,
was born in the parish of St. Giles in the north suburb of
Oxon, educated partly in the free-school at Thame, but more
in that within the city of Coventry, elected demy of Magd.
coU. an. l63t), and afterwards fellow.
But upon a foresight
of the utter ruin of the church of England by the presbvterians in the time of their rebellion, he changed his religion
for that of Rome, renounced his fellowship and " travelled,
and at length became domestic steward*" to Walt. Mountague lord abbot of St. jNIart. near Pontois
• tmd became a
in France, in whose family there, he spent
retainer to the most
some years, and afterwards returned to his
noble Henni marnative country.
In l':)87 he was restored to
quess of' Worcester
his fellowship by his maj. king James II.
at Kaglaud, and
after his death to
but outed thence after a year's enjoyment.
Walt.
Ahmliigue,
He hath written (l) The Roman Empress,
First edit
Sfc.
a Comedy. Lond. I67O, qu.
(2) Some Observations upon the Life of Regijialdus Polus Cardinal, of the
Blood Royal of England, sent in a Pacquet out of Wales,
&c. Lond. 1686, oct. This person, W. Joyner, is now living
in an obscure village in Bucks, near Thame in Oxfordshire,
first

Not one

batch, of phys. or of div.

was adm.

this year,

only created.

K^ Not

one doct. of law or phys. was adm.

this year,

only created.

Doctor of Divinity.
July 6. NicH. Greaves of AU-s. coU.-He was the
only person that was admitted or licensed to proceed this
year.

Incorporations,

[34]

—

June 15. Hen.FerneD.D. of Cambridge.* This learned
person, who was originally of St. Mary's hall in Oxon, was
afterwards bish. of Chester.
Dec. y. Sir John Lamb Kt. doct. of the laws of Cambridge and dean of the arches.' This worthy knight, who
had been a great persecutor of the puritans, was now forced
by them to leave his station and retire to his majesty at
Oxon, where for a time he found security. Afterwards he
suffered nmch for the royal cause, paid a large sum of money
for his composition, and was in a manner utterly ruin'd.
He died in London (in the Bell Inn, as 'tis said, in St.
" He was
Martin's lane) in the beginning of the year 1047.
" a different person from Dr. Lamb the conjuror, vtith whom
" he is by some authors confounded."
Jan. 31. Paul Knell mast, of arts of Clare hall in Cambridge,' now chaplain to a regiment of curiasiers in his
majesty's army, was then incorporated in the same degree
He hath written and published ( 1 ) A Looking-glass for
Levellers, Sermon on Luke 20. 14. Lond. 1648, qu.
(2)
Israel and England paralelled, Serni. on Amos 3. 2. Lond.
1648, qu.
The
Life-gnard of a loyal Christian, Serm.
(3)
on Isa. 43. 2. Lond. l648, qu. Which three sermons, with
two more, were afterwards published with this title, Five

—

Admitted 73.

But two

58
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5 [Henr. Ferno coll. Trin. conv. 2. adm. in m.-itiic acad. Cant. an.
1620.
Jul 4. Reg. ibid.— A. B. coll. Trin. 1622-3.— A. M. coll. Trin. 1G2G. Reg
^cad.—D.D. coll. Trin. Cantabr. 1641. Ob. Mar. 16, 16fi2. Baker.
He was buried in Westminster Abbey, with this epitaph ; Hie jacet Hen-

ricus

Feme

S. T.

D. .luhannis

Feme

Eboraccnsis a sccretis)
Cantabrig. prKl'ectus, simul Cestriensis episcopus, sedit 5 tantuni septiraaiiis.
Obnt Martii 16, anno Dom.
1662.
JE{a.t. 39.
Macro.]
^ [J. .Lamb coll. S'- Jo. Canibr. commenced LL. D. there 1616.
Baker.
Lit. pat. Thoniae ep. Petriburg. de concessione officii vie. in spir. gen.
officialis principalis et conjmissarii gen. Henrico Hickman LL. D. curia; can.
cellariae domini regis magistrorura unius, et Jobanni Lanibe A. M. conjunctJm
et divisira.
Dat. 10 Junii 1615. E% Jieg. Nevill, Decani Petrib. MS,
fdius natu octavus

fol.

;

inilitis (civitati

collegii S. Trinitatis

60.

Litcrae pat. Thoniae cp. Petrib.

dc concessione officii vie. in splr. gen.
principalis et cqqimissarii gen. Joh. Lambe militl et
D. curia
regis magistroruni unius et Jobanni Pope LL. D. ad cognoseend.
cancellar.

LL

officialis

&

28 Jun. 1628. Ibid. Kennet.
The Complaint of the Mayor, Bai/liffs, and Burgesses of Narthamptm,
against Dr. Lamb, Chancellor to the tiishop of Peterlioroiigh.
Printed in
Petal's Miscellanea Parliamentaria, Lond. 1680, 8vo. page 161 — 173.
See a bard ciiaracter of Lamb in Hackct's Life of Archbishop WUliamt,
pages 36, 37 and part 2, pages 112, 113.
See also Newcourt, Repertor. i. 445.]
' [P. Knell nul. Clar. art. bac. 1635. Reg. Acad. Cml.
Baker.]
ct |)rocedcnd. Dat.

;

59
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which was the same d.iy sent to the venerable convocation, to the end that the members thereof freely* bestow
that honour ujwn him who hath well deserved of his majesty
and the cliurch. The said Mr. Theyer had a little before
presented to his niiijesty on the mount in Merton coll.

seasonable Sermons preached before eminent Auditories, &c.
Lond. l660. In the year following was this title put to
them, Five seasonable Sermons preached before the King's
Majesty beyond the Seas, and other eminent Auditories in
England, Jormerly prohibited, but now published and dedicated

tary,

to his Majesty,

garden, a book which he hiid dedicated to him, as I shall
tell you among the writers, an. 1673.
July 18. Rich. Evans B. A. of Magd. coll.
He was
then created master because he had lately done for the king
service in the western parts of England, and for that also he
was now about to go into Ireland.
Oct. 17. Rich. Rallingson B.A. of Qu. coll.
He was
then created master by virtue of the king's letters, which say
that by our direction, and for our service he hath drawn a
mathematical scheme or plot of this garrison (Oxon) wherein
he hath given us good satisfaction, and is very like to be
useful to us in our fortifications, &c.
See among the created
doctors of divinity 1661.

Mar. 21. Will.

Holder M.of A.

of Pembr. hall in Cambr.
You may see more of this person, who was about this
time rector of Blechington in Oxfordsliire, among the created
doctors of div. an. l660.
John Cruse or Cruso M. A. of the said university, was
incorporated the same day.
Creations.

Notwithstanding the chief members of the university had
the last year put up a petition to his majesty, against the
promiscuous conferring of degrees, and the danger that the
university was like to fall into, if some remedy in that matter
was not taken, as namely that the solemn arts and sciences
would be destroyed, the fountain of the university treasury
dried up (because that few or none that were created paid
any fees) and hopeful scholars discouraged and the university
dishonoured ; yet nevertheless his majesty could not otherwise at this time but recommend (as he did the year before)
several of his faithful subjects to have degrees conferr'd upon
them, tho" with this caution (as the chancellor of the university did the like in his recommendatory letters) that they
should pay all or most of the fees belonging to each degree.
The names of most of such persons that were actually created
in several faculties, are here set down.

Batchelors of Arts.
Oct. 17. Martin Barmes, created in convocation.
Feb. 8. Tho. Culpeper of Univ. coll. was created by
virtue of the letters of the chanc. of the university.
He
was afterwards fellow of All-s. coll. and a writer, and therefore to be numbred hereafter among the Oxford authors.

r\

...

.

Oct. 17'

The

cJohnPoston.
Beck.
1 Cave x>

•?

«->

of these two hath published The universal Character, by ivhich all Nations may understand one another's
Conceptions. Lond. 1657, oct. and perhaps other things,
" and is rector of St. Helen's in Ipswich."'
Dec. 9. John Cok.e or Cook.
Jan. 31. Dan. Southmead batch, of arts of this university was then created master.
Mar. 18. Will. Zanchib who had rendred both his life
and fortunes in the king's service imder the command of
Richard viscount Molineaux, and thereby had lost time in
the university, was actually created M, of A. by virtue of the
king's letters, dat. 10 Jan, this year.
" Edw. Walsingham, under-secretary to George lord
" Digby secretary of state to king Charles I. was as it seems
" created M. A. or LL.B. this year. He was a Roman
" Catholic, and born of a genteel family, and author of
" (1) Britamiicce Virtutis Imago: or the Effigies of true
" Fortitude express' d to the Life, in the Jamous Actions of
" that incomparable Kt. Maj. Gen. Smith, &ci Oxon, 1644,
" qu, (2) Alter Britannicce Ueros
The Life of Hen.
last

" Gage."
Batchelors of Lata.

Jan. 31. Will.

Batchelors of Physic.

Hinson.

He was created in respect
Mar. 8. John Baldwin
had to his loyalty and faithful service to his majesty, and
extraordinary sufferings and imprisonment for religion and
1

Oct. 17. Franc. Metcalf of St. Mary's hall.
Feb. 8. John Catchpole of Christ's coll. in Cambridge.

the laws.

Both these were created by virtue of the chancellor's
Baldwin had not been educated in any univer-

Batchelors of Divinity.

letters, tho'
sity.

On

May

Tho. Fletcher a student in
municipal laws had liberty granted to him (tho' then
the 9th of

this year

the
absent) to take the degree of batch, of the civil law,
should cume to the university.

when he

Masters of Arts.

{Sir Franc. Lee knight.
Will. Killingtree esq.
The last of these two was buried in the middle isle of those
three that joyn on the north side of the choir of Ch. Ch.
cathedral in Oxon, 4 Aug. 1643.
Jul. 6. John Theyer gent, sometimes a student in Magd.
coll.'
He was created by virtue of his majesty's rescript
written with his own hand to sir Edw. Nicholas his secre-

He wiis a stranger as it
Oct. 17. James Bardsey.
seems, and the only batch, of div. that was created this
year.

In the month of May it was granted to Edw. Willisford
then absent, that he might be created, when he came to the
university, but whether he came or was admitted it appears
not
perhaps he was the same Mr. Willisford who was
lately ejected from Peter house in Cambr, for denying the
covenant.
;

Jun. 16.

s

Heg. amvoc. S. p.

.33.

[Cave Beck Londiii.

filius

Joh. B. de parochia

S''

Jacobi infra Clerken-

well iiaiidoxatoris, natus ibid. literis gram, institulus in scliola privala Londiiii sub inagi.stro Brathwajte per qiiinquen. annos nalus 15; admissus est

pens, sub

m"

Cleiveland Jun. 13, 1638.

Reg.

A.B. coll. Jo. Cant 1641. Baker.]
[He was schoolmaster there. WahI-ey.]
>

Coll.

Jo.
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Doctors ofLatv.
Apr. 12. George
the title of York.'

Owen

one of the heralds of arms by

May. 29. Rich. Colchester was then

He
'

is

stiled in the

de republica optinie meritus.'

Westbury

'

also actually created.
dignissinius vir,' and

One

Rich. Colchester of

public Reg.

in Glocestershire esq;

was one of the

six clerks in

the high Court of Clumcery/ and died in the troublesome
wliether the same, Quiere.
times, about 1 646
June 16. Jehky Palmer of the Middle Temple esq;
This worthy gentleman, who was son of Thorn. Palmer of
CarletoniiiNortliamptonshire, by Katharineliis wife, daughter
of sir Edw. Watson of Rockingham knt. sister to the first
lord Rockingham, was chosen burgess for Stanford in Lincolnshire to sit in that parliament which began at Westminster 3 Nov. 1640, wlierein he was a manager^ of the
evidence against Thomas earl of Strafford, and seemed to be
an enemy to the prerogative. But afterwards perceiving full
well what mad courses tlie members of the said parliament
took, he boldly delivered his mind against the printing of
:

that declaration called the Grand Remonstrance ; for which
he was committed to custody in Nov. l642. Afterwards
being free() thence, he retired to Oxon, sat in tlie parliament
there, and was esteemed a loyal and able person in his proUpon tbe declining of the king's cause, he suffer'd
fession.
as otiier royalists did, lived obscurely in England, and upon
pretence of plotting with tlie cavaliers against Oliver the
protector, he was imprison'd in the Tower of London, in the

of May l655. <>n the 31st of May 166O, his majesty
being then restored, he was made attorney-general, and
about that time chief justice of Chester and a knight, and on
He
the 7th of June following he was created a baronet.
hath collected and written Reports bearing this title, Les
Reports de Sir itiffrey I'ahncr Chevalier Sy Baronet, &c.
Lend. f)78. fol. ile paid his last debt to nature at Hampsted in Middlesex on the fifth day of May, an. 16/0, aged
72 AVhercupon his body being conveyed to the hall of the
Middle Temple, lay there in state for a time, attended by
three heralds of arms. Afterwards it was conveyed to the
seat of his ancestors at Carleton in Northamptonshire beforemention'd, and there buried in a vault under part of the
What inscription there is for him over liis
parish church
sure 1 am that Dr. Thorn. Pierce
sepulchre I cannot tell
hath composed a most noble • epitaph on him, as also on his

month

I

:

j
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wife Margaret (daughter of sir Franc. More of Fawley in
Berks) who died on the l6th of the cal. of May 16.55, aged
47 years ; but it being too long for this place, 1 shall oiily
' Galfridus Palmer vir ad omnia,
give you the beginning.
prsesertim optima, usquequaque comparatus,' &c.
July 18. John Philipot herald of arms by the title of
This person, who was of Eltham in Kent, wris
Somerset
born iit Folkston in that county, and having a gcny from his
childiiood to heraltlry and antiquities,* was, from being an
officer of arms extraordinary called Bliinch Lyon, created
officer in ordinary called Rouge Dragon, the 19th of Nov.
I6I8, and on the 8th of July 1621, herald by the title of
In which capacity he was employed by his
Somerset
majesty to make a presentation of the most noble order of
the Itarter to his highness Charles Lodowick prince elector,
In the
in the army at Bockstell or Bockstall in Brabant.
beginning of the presbyterian rebellion in l642; he wtis one
of those loyal heralds who followed his majesty, was with
him at Oxon, but took up his quarters two miles distant
thence, at a place ciilled Chawley in the parish of Comnore
where being seized on by certain parliament soldiers of the
garrison of Abingdon, was ctinveyed thence a prisoner to
London, in 1644 or thereabouts. But being soon after set
at liberty, he spent the short remainder of his days in
London in great obscurity. At length yielding to nature, I
cannot say in want, was buried within the precincts of St.'
Bennet's church near to Paul's-wharf on the 25th of Nov.
He hath written, (1) Catalogue of the Chancellors of
1645.
England, the Lord Keepers of the Great Seal, and the Lord
With a Collection of divers that
Treasurers of England.
have been Masters of the Rolls. Lond. l636. qu.
(2)
Additions to Will. Cambden's Remains concerning Britain.
Lond. 1637. &c. qu.
(3) Villare Cantianum ; or, Kent
surveyed and illustrated, being an exact Description of all the
Parishes, Boroughs, Villages, and Manors of the County of
Kent. Lond. 1659. fol. Published by, and under the name

[36]

:

:

Thom. Philipot his son, as I have told you aimong the
Incorporations in the Fasti, under the year l640.
(4) An
This is
Historical Catalogue of the High Sheriffs of Kent.
added to the said Villare Cantianum. He the said Joh.
Phili])ot hath also written, as 'tis said, a book proving that
gentry doth not abate with apprenticeship, but only sleepeth,
during the time of their indentures, and awaketh again
when they are expired. But this book I have not yet seen."
Sir John Borough knt. Garter principal king
Aug
of arms His grace did then pass in a convocation to be
iloctor of the civil hiw, but whether he was admitted, it
appears not (as several creations do not) in the public
This person, who was the son of a Dutch man, a
register.
brewer by trade, living in Sandwich in Kent, as 1 have been
informed at the Office of Anns, was educated a scholar, and
afterwards in the com. law in Grays inn, but his geny
inclining him ninch to the study of antiquity, he obtained
the office of keeper of the records in the Tower of London,
whereby his searches he laid the foundation of certain books.

of,

—

'

[He was

eldest son of

George Owen of Henlys

in

Pembroke by a second

:
had a grant of the office of Rouge Criii\ pursuivant
March in tlie first year of Charles tlic First. Promoted to
York herald by signet in Dec. 1633, and (ptcnt 3 Jan. 9th
He attended on the carl of Anmdell in his eipeditio]\ against

the second of
the place of
of Charles I.
the -Scotts iu
1 639, and the next year was sent into Wales in his majesty's service, and
waited on his niajcsty in Oxford, where on the l'2lh of April It;43, he was
created a docior ol law ; but afterwards miserably swerved from his loyalty
(and atte:;ded at the funeral of the earl of Essex, solemnized 22 Oct. 1646)
and, by a scandalous agreement, got himself to be made Norroy king of
However, after the restoration he was perarras by the usurper Cromwell.
He married
mitted to enjoy his office of York, till he resigned the same.
Rebecca, the only daughter of Sir Thomas DayrcU of Lilliugston, by whom
the
first
baptized
*ifi Nov,
who
dyevi
without
issue,
both
lie had two sons,

venter

1633, the second A|)ril 1, 1635, and Mary his sole daughter married to his
He dyed May 13, 1665. Peck's Desiderata
successor Jolui W'ingfield.
Curiam, lib. xiv. p. 37. edit. 1732, and from a MS. communicated to Dr.
Rawlinsofi hy John Anslis, esq.]
3 [Married Eliz. daughter of

su'

Hugh Hammersley,

knt.

1

fectalam Curie QjuT dicelatur) Justitix Jurisdiciionem,
about 1674.

in

6cc.

sometime lord
the church of

Caroli contra ef-

Printed in qu.

[He was an

otScer of good industry, as appears by some of hit col-

He married Susan, llie daughter and heir of \Villiam Glover, and derives
himself from a younger son of the famous sir John Philpot, lord mayor of
London.

Anstis, Communication

in

MS.

to

Dr. Rawlinson.j

Qoncem

llmmir and Armt,
with a clear ReNor had
futation oj the pernicious Error that it doth. Lond. 1674, 14mo.
Wood seen the following, which is noticed by Gore in his fleratdic Catalogue, A perfect Ctiltection, or Catalogue of all Knights Bachelutirs nude by
King James since his Coming to the Croan of' England, faithfully extracted out
in this Case or Qtiestitm if
whether ApfTLnticeihip eitin^isheth Gentry? Ditcoursttl
^

mayor of Loudon. Died
Sept. 1043, and was buried
Keucot in Oxfordsh. Wanlev.]
* At the end of a book of his entit. Uatioms sereniss^
1

s

lections deposited in the library of the college of arms.

[7/ie Cilies great

of the Records. Lond.

1

660, 8vo.j

;

^
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In 1623 he, by the favour of the carl marshal, to whom he
was then, or lately, secretary, was sworn herald extraordinary
by the title of Mowbray, because no person can be king: of
arms before he is herald, and on the 23d of Dec. the same
year, was created Norroy king of arms at Arundel-house in
the Strand, in the place of sir Rich. St. Geori;-e created
Clarenceaux. On the l/th of July lb'24, he received the
honour of knighthood, and in l634he was made (iarter king
of arms in the place of sir Will. Segar deceased. This
learned and jKilile |)erson, who writes his sirname in Latin
Btirrhus,' hath written ( ) Impetus Juveniles, If quadam
Sedations ali(/itantulum Animi Epistnlce. Oxon. Xlii'i. oct.'
Most of the epistles are written to Philip Bacon, sir Franc.
Bacon after^vards lord Verulani, Thorn. Farnaliie, Tho.
Coppin, sir Hen. Spelman, &c. (2) Tlie Sovereignti/ of the
British Seas, proved bt/ Records, Uistorx/ and municipal Lams
of the Kingdom. Lond. 1651. in tw. Jt was written in the
year l633.
He hath also made A Collection of Records in
He died
the ToiKcr of London, which I have not yet seen.
in Oxon, to which place he had retired to serve his majesty
according to the duty of his office, on the 21st of Octob.
1643, and was buried the next day at the upper end of the
ilivinity chappel joyning, on the north side, to the choir of
the cath. of Ch. Church in the university of Oxon.
Octob. 31. Sir George Radcliff knt. sometimes agent,
com. of Univ. coll. was, after he had been presented by Dr.
Rich. Steuart dean of St. I'aiil'.s cathedral, actually created
doctor of the civil law in ;i conv()cati(>n celebrated in the
north chappel (commonly called Ad. Brome's chap.) of St.
Mary's church. He afterwards suffered much for the king's
cause, (as he in some pait had done before for the sake of
the most noble Thomas earl of Strafford) was with him in
exile, and died some years before his restoration.
You may
read uuich of him in the Memoirs of the Lives, Actions, &c.
of excellent Personages, i^c. by Dav. Lloyd M. A. pag. 148,
149, &c.
Nov. 18. Thom. Bird a captain in the king's army, and
about this time governour of Eccleshal in Staffordshire, was
then actually created.
.-Vflcr his majesty's restoration, he
became one of the masters in ordinary of the high court of
Chancery, and on tlie 1 2th of May l66l, received the honour
of knighthood from his majesty.
Jan. 31. Sir Rich. L\xe knight, lord chief baron of the
exchequer, was then actually created doctor of the civ. law,
with more than ordinary ceremony
This wortiiy person,
who was the son of Rich. Lane of Courtenhall in Northamptonshire, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Clem. Vincent of Harpole in the said county, vvas educated from his
youth in the study of the com. law in the iMiddle Temple,
where he made great proficiency beyond his contemporaries,
was called to the bar, and became a counsellor of note. In
the 5th of Char. I. he was elected Lent reader of his inn, but
did not read because of the pestilence
and when the long
parliament began, he was so much esteemed for his great
knowledge in the law, that the most noble Thomas earl of
Strafford made use of him to manage his cause when he was
Soon after
tried for high treason in the latter end of l640.
he was made attorney to prince Charles
at which time
seeing what strange courses the members of parliament
took, when the king had given them leave to sit, he entrusted
his intimate friend ' Bulstrode VVhitlock, a counsellor of the
1

7
?

—
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;

;

Middle Temple, with his chamber there, all his goods
tlierein, and an excellent library; and forthwith leaving
Lomlon, he retired to the king at Oxon, where in 1643 he

was made

Serjeant at law, lord chief baron of the exchequer,
a knight on the 4th of Jan. the same year, and about the
same time one of his majesty's most honourable ])rivycouncil.
In the latter end of the next year, he was nominated one of the commissioners by his majesty to treat of
peace with those of the jiarliament at Uxbridge, and on the
30th of Aug. 1645 he had the great seal delivered to him at
Oxon, on the death of Edward lord Littleton. In May and
June 1646 he was one of the prime commissioners to treac
with those appointed by parliament for the surrender of the
garrison of Oxon, and soon after conveyed himself beyond
the sea to avoid the barliarities of the parliament.
In his
absence his son was conducted to the said B. Whitlock, then
in his greatness, to the end thtit the said goods of his father,
then in his possession, might be delivered to him for the use

of his said father, who then wanted them
but Whitlock
would not own that he ever knew such a man as sir
Richard, and therefore he kept what he had of his, to the
great loss of him the said sir Richard, who died, as a certain"
author tells us, in the isle of Jersey before the month of
Aug. 1650, but f.ilse, as I presume, because that on the 22d
of Apr. 1651, a ' commission issued forth from the prerogative court to the lady Margaret his relict, to administer
the goods, chattels and debts of him the said sir Richard,
late of Kingsthorp in Northamptonshire, who died in the
kingdom of France.'
This sir Rich. Lane, who was an
eminent ])rofessor of the law, hath written Reports in the
Court of Exchequer, beginning in the third, and ending in the
ninth of K. James L Lond. 657. fol.
On the 29th of Jan.
16j7> the great seal was delivered by his miijesty at Bruges
in Flanders to sir Edw. Hyde knight.
Sir John Glanvill knt. Serjeant at law, was created the
same day (Jan. 31.) and admitted in the liouse of congreThis sir
gation and convocation, as sir Rich. Lane was.
John was a younger s<m of John Glanvill of Tavistock in
Devonshire, one of the justices of the Common Bench, (who
died 27 July l6'00) and he the third son of another John of
the same place, where and in that county their name was
genteel and ancient. AVhcn he was young, he was educated
in this liniversity, but was (as his father before him) bred an
attorney, and afterwards studied the common law in Lincolns
inn, and, with the help of his father's notes, became a great
proficient.
When he was a counsellor of sotne years standing, he was elected recorder of Plymouth, and burgess for
that place to serve in several parliaments.
In the 5th of
Char. I. he was Lent reader of his inn, and on the 20th of
May iSit), was made Serjeant at law, at which time having
engaged himself to be a better servant to the king than
formerly, (for in several parliaments he had been an enemy
to the prerogative) he was in the year following elected
speaker for thiit parliament which began at \^'estm. cm the
13th of April, in which he shew'd himself active to promote
the king's desires.
On the 6th of July the same year, he
was m.ade one of the king's Serjeants (being then esteemed
an excellent orator, a great lawyer, and an ornament to his
profession) and on the /th of Aug. l64l he received the
honour of knighthood from his majesty at Whitehall. After;

'

•

1

'

[Hero

Impetut
the son sliould have been mentioned.
Juxtniles, Sic. were wrote l>v John Borough, esq. son of this sir ,T. B.
So it
u said hi the preface to a fair copy prc^nted by the author. Bakrk.]
'

lo. Biirrliiis

•

[And

*

[See Pecli's Desitlerata Cuiiosn,

apiiii al

Oxford in

IfifiO,

at tlie

end of Biisbcquius.

lib. ix. p.

29.J

LovEDAY.]
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1(543.

Ahislery of thf

Z'^iril

» .lames Heatli in

Kingdoms

oii Cniise, printed 16G0. p. 33.
J!)if/'C/iron. nf the late intestine

liis

of'Engltind, Scotland, mid IreUmd, Sec. printed at

War

in the time
Lond. 1663, in a

thick octavo, under the year Ifi.iO, p. -liT"'.
3 In the booli or rccister of administrations in the nill oUice
I'aul's cath. ch. in London, beginning in Jan. 1650, fol. 5i. a.

near St.

.
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wards when the king was forced to leave the parliament, he
followed him to Oxon, and was very serviceable to liim in
many respects. In 1645 lie was disiniibled from being a

member of parliament, sitting at Westminster, for his delinquency, as 'twas then called
So that retiring to his home
after the king's cause declined, he was committed to prison,
where continuing till he had made his composition, was
:

Under his name are these things extant,
Enlargements and Aggravations upon the sixth, seventh

released in 1648.*
(1)

and

eighth Articles against George Duke of Buckingham, An.
See in ,Iohn Rushworth's Collections, under the year
(2) Speech at a general Committee of both Houses

1626.
1626.

[38]

23 May l628, wherein he delivers the Reasons of the Commons House, xvhy they cannot admit of the Propositions
tendered unto them by the Lords, concerning Sovereign Power.
Printed in qu.
See in a book entit. The Sovereign's Prerogative, and the Subject's Privileges discussed, Sfc. in the 3d
and 4th Years of K. Ch. I. Lond. I657. fol. p. 145. 186.
(3) Sp. in Pari, concerning the Petition of Right.
(4) Two
Speeches before the K. in the H. of Lords, when he was presented by the H. of Commons as their Speaker 15 Apr. 1610.
See in the said Collections under the year l640, p. 1121.
1123.
(5) Speech in the upper House of Pari, for the
Redress of present Grievances, in Dec. 1640- &c. with other
" Among Mr. Aslimole's MS, is ascribed to
things, &c.
" Joh. Glanvill of Line, inn gent. Eight Books of Poetical
" Astrology, written in Form (if an Epi.ttle, containing a con" tinned Story of the Sun, from the Creation to this Time."
After the return of his m.ajesty king Charles II. he was made
Serjeant also, and dying on the second day of Octob. 1661,
was buried in the church at Broad Hinton in Wiltshire, the
manor of which he some years before had bought. In Sept.
1673, WinifVid his widow put a monument over his grave,
with an inscription thereon, which for brevity's sake shall
be now oniitte;!. One .John Glanvill of Exeter coll. took
the degree of batch, of arts in 1622, and afterwards that of
master, but he is not to be understood to be the same with
sir John, because he was never bred in any university, as his
son hath informed me. The said sir John Glanvill had an
elder brother called sir Francis, an inhabitant of Tavistock ;
who, when young, being very vicious, was disinherited by
his father, and the estate setled on sir John
But sir Francis
:

becoming afterwards a sober man, sir John restored to him
the estate.* See in The Life and Death of Sir Matthew
Hale, &c. Written by Gilb. Burnet D. D.
Lond. 1682,
in a large octavo, p. 1 1
Feb. 12. Sir Richard

Vivian knight
He had been
Tregony in Cornwall to serve in that
parliament, which began at Westm. 3 Nov. 1640, but
leaving it in l642, he retired to Oxon, and sate in the pari,
elected a burgess for

there, an. l6'43.

Sir Peter B.^ll of the Middle Temple knight, son and
heir of Giles Ball of Mamhed in Devon, was created the
same day
In l632 he became recorder of the city of
Exeter, afterwards the (pieen's solicitor, and now (l643) her
attorney, and upon the declining of the king's cause a great
4 [He that suiTered patiently iraprisonraent on shipboard, ibr speaking his
mind freely in some slate points against a boundless prerogative, in 162(r;

which was two years
some law points, agamst a

sufFer'd as quietly six several imprisonments (one of

in the

Tower)

for declaring himself as honestly, in

treasonable popularity, till he was, against the will of the lower house, who
yet laid no charge against him, bailed by the upper house. In one of the
usurping time's pseudo'- parliaments, the university of 0.\.ford chose him one of
their burgesses, but he was not admitted.
Macro.]
s [For Serjeant Glanvill observing his brother grew melancholy and
reformed, invited him to a feast, and gave bim, ina covered dish, the writings
of the whole estate. MACRO.]

Vol. IV.
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After his majesty's return, he was restored to what
he had lost, became recorder of Exeter again, after that
place had been occupied by two Cromwellians named Edm.
Prideaux, and Tho. Bampfield. At length the infirmities of
age coming upon him, he surrendred that office in 1676.
suEFerer.

u
Feb.
20.
«.^

•c>

f
L

The

John BoDviLL,

< ^>

Owen

t^

esq.
^

Griffith,

esq.

of these two, was a knight for Anglesey, to
serve in the pari, began at Westm. 3 Nov. 1640, but leaving
it in 1642, sate in the pari, at Oxon.
nr
i.«. f Ambr. Manaton, esq.
'
first

March 21. < „
v
L Pierce Edgecombe, esq.
The first of these two, who was of Erecarrell in Cornwall,
was parliament man for Lanceston in that county, and

afterwards sate at Oxon, suffered for the king's cause, and
dying in 16S0, or thereabouts, was buried in the church at
South Petherwyn. The other was a parliament man for
Cameilford in the said county, and afterwards sate at Oxon,

which also he suffered in his estate.
This year was, among others, nominated to be created
doctor of the civil law,one colonel Bard, but whether he
1 take this person to be the
was admitted I cannot tell
same with Henry Bard son of George Bard, vicar of Stanes
in Middlesex, who after he had been educated in grammar
learning in Eaton coll. school, was admitted in King's coll.
in Cambridge, an. l63l.
Whilst he was scholar, he made
an excursion to Paris, upon the customary leave of absence
(which is but for () weeks in a year) without the college or
his relation's privity.
After he was made fellow, he travelled for some years into France, Germany, Italy, Turkey,
Palestine, Egypt, Arabia, and sent a large account of hi.?
several travels to his contemporary Dr. Charles Mason.
After his return he lived high, as he had done before, without
any visible income, and gave a fair Alcoran to King's coll.
library, supposed to be stolen by him Out of a Mosque in
Egypt which being valued but at 20/. he made answer
that • he was sorry that he had ventur'd his neck for it.'
This person, who was a compact body of vanity and ambition, yet proper, robust and comely, did, upon the approach
of the grand rebellion, retire to his majesty king Charles I.
at York, where making himself known to be a traveller, and
master of several languages, especially of the French, which
the queen took notice of, he had a commission given him to
be a colonel, and afterwards to be governor of Camden-house
in Glocestershire, (which, when he quitted, he burnt) and
then for a time of Worcester. On the 22d of Nov. l643, he
received the honour of knighthood, and soon after being
made a baronet, his ambition was so great, that being not
content with that station, he, by his, and the endeavours of
others, was created baron of Brombry, and vicount Bellemont in Ireland, 8 Jidy 1645. Afterwards being taken'
prisoner in one of his majesty's unfortunate battles, he wrote
to the parliament and told them that he had taken up arms
neither for religion (for there were then so many that he
knew not which to be of) nor for that mouse-trap, the laws,
but to re-establish the king in his throne, and therefore
seeing that the time was not yet come, he desired leave that
they would discharge him, that he might relinquish the land,
which iictordingly was done. After the murder of king
Charles I. he was sent by his majesty king Charles II. then
in exile, ainbiissador to the emperor of Persia, upon hopes of
for

;

great assistance of money from that court, in consideration
of great services done to the Persian by the English ships at
Ormus But so it was, that he being unhappily overtaken in
his travels in that country by a whirlwind, was choak'd by
the sands, giving thereby a period to his vain hopes of beiog
*
:

F
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the grand master of Malta, having been a Roman Catholic
He left behind him a widow,
several years before he died.
not so rich, but that she received relief upon her jietition
after his majesty's return,

[39]

from King's

coll. in

Cambridge,

who were

of liis religion, one of which
was afterwards mistress to prince Rupert, as I have elsewhere told you. He had al.so a brother called Ma-ximilian
Dard a rich milliner in London, who was employed by the
long parliament to buy for them horses in the time of their
This brother, as 'tis supposed, furnished him
rebellion.
with money in his travels and high living, being a great
admirer of his accomplishments, and as much despised by

and two daughters

,

him.
Doctors of Physic.

May 9. Sir Hekry St, George knight, garter principal
king of arms, was then actually created doctor of physic
This person, who was the eldest son of sir Rich. St. George
Clarenceaux king of arms, was born of an ancient family at
Uatley St. George in Cambridgeshire, bred up to heraldry,
and by the endeavours of his father, became first of all
Rouge-Rose extraordinary in the office or coll. of arms,
commonly called theHerald's-Office, afterwards Blue-mantle,
and in the latter end of l6l5 Richmond, herald of arms.
In 1627, he was joint ambassador with the lord Spencer and
Peter Yonge gent, usher, and daily waiter to king Charles I.
" (one Peter Young became master of St. Cross's hospital

1043.

afterwards lived and kept a shop on Snow-hill ; where by
unwearied pains, advanced with good natural jiarts, he
attained to be the best herbalist of his age in England.
His works as to his profession are, (1) Mcrcurius Botanicus
in duabus Partibus, &c.
Lond. l634. oct. (2) Thermcv
Buthonicce.
(3) His enlarging and amending Job. Gerard's
Herbal, or general History of Plants, Lond. l636. fol.
(4)
His translation of Ambr. Parrey his Works of CItirurgery.
Lond. )634. fol. &c. This Dr. 'i'h. Johnson was now (1 643)
a lieutenant coll. in the garrison of Basing-house in Hampshire, whence going with a party on the 14th of Sept. 1G44,
to succour certain of the forces belonging to that house which
went to the town of Basing to fetch provision thence, but
beaten back by the enemy (headed by that notorious rebel
col. Rich. Norton) he received a shot in his shoulder, whereby
contracting a feaver, he died in a fortnight after in the said
house At which time his worth did justly challenge funeral
tears, being then no less eminent in the garrison for his
valour and conduct as a soldier, than famous through the
kingdom for his excellency as an herbalist and physician.
Nov. 18. Spencer Lucie a colonel in the king's army,
son of sir Tho. Lucie of Charlcot in Warwickshire knight.
Jan. 31. He.nry Nisbett, who had spent several years in
the study of physic in the university of Padua, was then
actually created doctor of that faculty by virtue of the
letters of the chancellor of this university
He was a Scot
born, or at least of Scotch extract, but what lie hath extant

his
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relating to his faculty I

know

not.

"

near Winchester in the place of Dr. Arthur Lake, Jan.
His bare name only stands in
Feb. 27. Hes. Hanks
" 16I6,") to invest the king of Sweden with the order of the the reg. as created doctor of physic, and therefore I can say
Garter, which being done, that king not only knighted him
no more of him.
and Pet. Yonge at Darsaw in Prussia, but gave them the
Mar. 21. Will. Glanvill esq;
He was burgess for
arms of the king of Sweden, to be used by them and their Cameilford in Cornwall to serve in the parliament began at
posterity for ever, as an augmentation to tiieir own arms.
Westminster 3 Novemb. 1640, but leaving it, he retired to
Afterwards he was Norroy king of arms, and at length Oxon, and sate in the parliament there.
Garter, and dying in Brascn-nose coll. 5 Nov. \64A, was
buried in the north-west corner of the west isle joyning to
Doctors of Divinity,
the north transcept of tlie cathedral of Ch. Church in Oxon,
Apr. 12. Evan Owen batch, of div. of Jesus coll. in
leaving then issue behind him a son named Thomas, afterwards a knight, Norroy, and now (1691) Garter principal Oxon, was then created D. of D.
May 29. JoH. Weeks preb. of Bristol, ° and Ijfitch. of div.
king of arms j Henry another son, afterwards Norroy, a
knight, and now (I691) Clarenceaux king of arms, and of Cambr. above 20 years standing."
This doctor, a
jocular person, was now a preacher in Oxon, sometimes
lastly a third named Ricliard an esq; who became Ulster
king of amis of the realm of Ireland in the place of Will. either before the king or parliament, and sutfered much for
Roberts of Lincolus inn es<]; and doctor of the civil law of the royal cause. Afterwards he was made dean of St. Burian
Dublin, an. 166O; which place he surrendring in l683, was in Cornwal upon the promotion of Dr. Creighton to that of
succeeded therein l)y Athlone, pursevant or officer of arms,
Wells, and after his death the said deanery was annex'd to
named Rich. Carney, who before (while he was Athlone) the bishoprick of Exeter. " Tliere was one Dr. Weeks
had received the honour of knighthood from the earl of " chaplain to Dr. Laud when lord bish. of London." '
Arran, and is the first king of arms of that kingdom that
June 15. Joseph Goulston batch, of div. of Cambridge
had that honour confer'd on liim. The said sir H. S. George and preb. of Winchester, was created in congregation by
Garter king of arms, who died at Oxon, hath published virtue of the king's letters, as Owen and Weeks were. In
nothing, only made collections of several matters relating to his last will and test, proved 3 Apr. 1674, he is said to be
his profession, particularly A Catalogue of the Nobility of ' Nuper decanus ecclesi.<e cath. S. Trinitatis Cicestrensis in
England according to their Creations, as they ivere in 1628, com. Sussex.'
&c. MS. fol. It begins with George Villers duke of BuckJune 16. Matthew Griffith priest, sometimes of
ingham, and ends with sir Franc. Cottington, knt. and bart. Brasen-n. coll. afterwards of Gloc. hall.
lord Cottington of Han worth.
This Cat. is involved in
July 18. Will. Stampe of Pembr. coll.
A netu Catalogue of Dukes, Marquesses, Earls, Viscounts,
Oct. 17. Rich. Langham.
Of him I know nothing.
Barons, &c. Lond. 1658. oct. collected and published by
Thom. Hyde preb. of Stratford in the church of Sarum,

Tho. Walkley.
May 9. Tho.m. Johnson,

whom

I

have mention'd among

the created batchelors of phys. an. 1643, was actually created
*lso doct. of physic, in consideration of the large testimony
of his industry (before this year) published
He was born
near Hull in Yorkshire, bred an apothecary in Loudon, and

6 [Jo.

16.39,

ad

Weeka

S. T.

B.

inst.

ad

vie.

praes. dec. et cap. Bristoll.

dc Baiiwell (dioc. Bristol) 4 Mart.

Tanner,]

[See Walter Pope's Life of Bishop Set/, Ward, page 59,]
[See Hislortj of his Troubles and Trial, pp, 335, 368 ; and Walker's
Sufferings of the Clergy, part S, page 4, and page 391, from which it seems,
that Laud's chaplain and the prebendary of Bristol are one and the same]
'

6

[40]

Q
'

;
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sometimes of Bal.

coll.

now, as

it

seems, of St.

Edm.

hall,

This
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be doctor of divinity, but whether he
appears not.
On the 29th of Dec. also, were letters read in behalf of
JoH. Bury batch, of div. and can. resid. of Exeter, to be
created doctor of tlic said faculty ; who being then absent
in the king's service, was to have the said degree conferr'd
on him when he should desire it.
in Hertfordshire, to

person, who
Wiltshire, became not
only preb. of Teynton Regis with Yalmeton in the said
church of Salisbury, but also chauntor thereof, in Nov. l660,
upon tlie promotion of Dr. Humph. Henchman to be
He died about the beginning of Sept. 1666
bishop thereof.
whereupon his prebendship of Teynton with Yalmeton, was
conferr'd on Gab. Thistlethwayt sometimes fellow of New
coll. on the 10th of the same month, and his chauntorship
on Dr. John South on the 24th.
John Allibond of Magd. coll. was created the same day,
Oct. 17.
This worthy doctor, who was a Buckinghamshire
man born,° and lately the chief master of the free-school
joyning to Magd. coll. was a most excellent Lat. poet and
philologist, and hath published, Rust tea Academies Oxoniensis
nuper rcformatce Descriptio : una cum Comiliis ibidem, l648
habitis.
'Tis a Latin poem, and was twice printed in l648.'
He died at Bradwell in Glocestershirc, (of which place he
was rector) an. 1658.
JoH. Hewit of Cambridge,^ was actually created also the
same day.
This is the person who was minister of St.
Gregory's church near St. Paul's in London, and who suffer'd death by the axe on Tower-hiU 8 June 1658, for
conspiring against the then power and authority.' He hath
extant several sermons, among which are Nine select Sermons
preached fit iSt. Gregory's. Lond. 1658, oct. as also A Speech

was admitted

aud txvo Prayers on the Scaffold, when he was to be beheaded.
Lond. 1658, qu. and A Letter to Dr. George Wild, written
the day before his execution
printed with his Speech and

masters, an. 1647-

Prayers.
Oct. 19. Rob.

Edw. Sclater of St. Joh. coll. was admitted the same
day.
This person, who is now living, hath published
several things, and therefore he is hereafter to be remembrefl

was actually created the same day.
was of the family of the Hydes of

—

;

—

Hall

of Exet. coll. This worthy person,
who waa the eldest son of Dr. Joseph Hall bishop of Exeter,
was now canon residentiary and treasurer of the cath. ch.
there, suffered for his majesty's cause, lost all, but restored
upon his majesty's return. He was a learned man, a constant preacher, very hospitable and pious.
He died on the
39th of May 1667, aged 61 years, and was buried in the
north side of the choir of the said cath. ch. at Exeter.
Nov. 16. Walt. Hungerford of AU-s. coll.
He was
afterwards preb. of Wells and rector of Buscot in Berks,
where dying 18 Nov. 1681, was buried in the church there.
Feb. 22. George Edgeley of Cambridge.
In the
letters of the chancellor of the university, written in his
behalf and read in convocation, 1 find these things of him
' He
is prebend of Chichester and rector of Nuthurst, a
grave and ortliodox divine.
He is a person that hath

it

An. Dom. 1644. 10 Cab.
Ciancellor.

William Maeuuis of Hektford.
Vice- Chancellor.

Dr. Rob.

Pinkb

—

majesty's person, religion and the laws.
He is so deserving
honour (D. of D.) that he is beyond all manner of
exception.
He is a senior of the university of Cambr." &c.
In the same congregation wherein Dr. Edgeley was
created, were letters from the chanc. read in behalf of Tho.
Edwards formerly of this university, now vicar of Keinton
this

9

—

[Son of a worthy clergyman mentioned in the second

vol.

of the

again, Aug. 24.
Proctors,

Will. Creed of St. Joh. coll. l^yr
Franc. Broad of M6rt. coll. /"**y'*

•

Batchelors of Arts.

" Tho. Ellis of Jes. coll."
Rich. Watkins of Ch. Ch.

Jul. 5.
Jul. 6.

AU-s.

See

among

the

Edw. Littleton of St. Mary's hall, afterwards
See among the masters in 1648.

of

coll.

—

at large.

Nov.

2.

Feb. 15.

Matthias Prideaux of Exeter
Thomas Carles of Bal. coll.

Of the last of these
masters, an. 1649.
Admitted 53.
jc^ Not
created.

coll.

two you may see more among the

one batch, of law was

this year admitted^

nor

Masters of Arts.

:

exi>ressed his loyalty by his active services and passive sufferings in these times of hostility for the defence of his

I.

4. Tho. Jones of Mert. coll.
Thom. Pierce of Magd. coll.

Jun.
21.

Admitted 29.
phys. was this year admitted ; nor
jfj. Not one batch, of
one batch, of div. only one by virtue of the chancellor's
letters, which was properly a creation.
jji. Not one doctor of law, physic, or divinity, was admitted this year, only incorporated and created, as I am
now about to tell you.

Athene, col.
[A
Wood's

440.]
very curious copy, with a compleat key in

'

> [Jo.

Hewet

aul.

3

is

to

be found ia

Fembr. quadr. admissus in matriculam acad. Cant.

Reg. ibid.
4, 1633.
Erat natu Lancastr.

had

MS,

st\idy, nurttb. 42.3.]

[The

Jo],

Baker.]

rhigs given to friends

upon occasion of the death of Dr. Hewit,

this niutto,

Flerod nfcuit Johan7iem.

As appears by a legacy of such a
and testament. Kenmet.]

ring left

by bbhop Wild

in his last will

Incorporations.

Divers worthy persons, who had been formerly of Cambr.
or lately ejected thence, retiring now to Oxon for safety,
were incorporated as they had stood in their own university.
Among such I find these following.

Mar. 26. Thom. Westfield D. D. now bishop of Bristol,
See
and a sufferer for his own and his majesty's cause.
* F2

[41]

—

:
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the return of king Charles II.
restored to his places belonging to
his majesty, and was made one of the choir at Westminster :
all which he kept to his dying day.
He hath published (I)
to his dominions, he

Dr. Wilson's labours, the compositions of several masters
of music, viz. of Dr. Charles Coleman, Henry and Will.
Lawes, Will. Webb, Nich. Laniere or Laneare an Italian,
one of the private music to king Charles I. and an excellent
painter, (who died after l648,*) Will. Smegergill alias
Csesar,

This year were no creations in arts, only of one in music
the rest were in the three great faculties, and of them only
doctors.

'

Mar. 10. John Wilson now the most noted musician of
England, omnibus titulis & honoribus academicis in professione musicae par, & in theoria & praxi musicse luaxime
'

peritus' (as

it is

said in the public register of convocation)

was then presented and

actually created doctor of music.
This eminent person who was much admired by all that
understood that faculty, especially by his majesty king
Charles I. an exact judge therein, was born at Feversham in
Kent, and being naturally inclin'd in his youth to vocal and
instrumental music, became at man's estate so famous for it,
that he was first made a gent, of his maj. chappel, and
So that
afterwards his servant in ordinary in that faculty.
ever after giving his m^esty constant attendance, had
oftentimes just opportunities to exercise his hand on the
lute (being the best at it in all England) before liim to his
great delight and wonder who, while he played, did usually
lean or lay his hand on his shoulder. After the surrender
of the garrison at Oxon, an. \646, he spent some years in
the family of sir Will. Wiilter of Sarsden in the parish of
Churchill in 0.xfor(lshire, who, with his lady, were great
lovers of music.
At length, upon the desire of Mr. Tho.
;

coll. (then lecturer at Churcliill) made to
pupil Dr. Joh. Owen vice-chancellor of this
university, he was constituted music professor thereof, an.
l6s6j which, with other helps from some royalists in these
parts (he having then a lodging in Bal. coll.) found a com-

Barlow of Qu.
his

*

quondam

[Jo. Boteler Bedf.

adm.

soc. coll.

Jo. JIar. 17, 1642.

Reg.

Coll.

Edward Coleman and Jeremy Savile.

Catal.
5

coll.

Magd. A. B.

aii.

1627; A.

M.

1G31.

Reg. Acad.

Baker.]
' [Jul. 6, \Ct19, Isaac Barrow C.inlabrigiensis admissus est ad secundam
raensam in coll. S" Petri, sub cuslodia M" Skippon.
He (J. B.) was at 0.\l6rd that yeai' with Mr. Gunning, as appears from
Mr. Gunning's own account, penes me j and was probably incorporated the

tame year.

Baker.]

ab«iit the be-

:

.

Jo.

Kennbt.]

[Tho. Barley

•

(4) Divine Serx^ices and Anthems, the words
ginning cf the reof one of which are extant in James Clifbeliim. First edit.
ford's collection of Divine Services and
Anthems, &c. Lond. 1663, oct. p. 235. But above all
things that our author Wilson hath published, is highly
valued by curious men, a manuscript of his framing, containing compositions, partly to be play'd on the lute, but
chiefly on a treble or bass, set to several odes in the first
book, and in others, of Horace, on some part of Ausonius,
Claudian, Petronius Arbiter's Fragment, Statins, &c. This
book, which is in folio, bound in Russia leather, with silver
clasps, he gave to the public library at Oxon before his majesty's restoration, but with this condition that no person
should peruse it till after his death. 'Tis in the archives of
the said library, num. 102, and hath several copies of verses
put before it, or in the beginning, made in prai.se of the
author and the book one of the copies being made by that
excellent Latin poet Hen. Birkhead of All-s. coll. was
afterwards remitted into his book entit. Foemalia, &c.
Oxon, 1656, p. 122, 123. This Dr. Wilson, who was a
great humourist and a pretender to buflfoonry, died in his
house at the Horse Ferry within the liberty of Westminster,
on the 22d day of Febr. 1673, aged "8 years, ten months
and 17 days: whereupon his body was buried in the little
cloyster belonging to the abby church of St. Peter within
the said city of Westm.
He did often use to say for the
honour of his country of Kent, that .Alphonso Farabosco
was born of Italian parents at Greenwich, and Joh. Jenkyns
at Maidston ; both highly valued and admired not only in
England but beyond the seas for their excellent compositions
in music, especially for fancies.
The last was living )0
years or more after the restoration of king Charles 11 but
we have not yet his picture in the music school, as that
of Dr. Wilson hanging near to that of Nich. Laniere before
mention'd.

Doctors of Latv,

Bakeu.
Johannes Butler S. T. P. a sacris principi Rupcrlo, coll. SS. Trin.
Cantab. uistalUtus In canonicata Windsor, '26 Jiinii 1 66S ; postea a sncris
Carolo II"''" et rector de Hartley-Wcstpajl. Obiit 2 Aug. 1682. Frith,

was

Psaherium CaroUnum. The Devotions of his sacred Majesty
in his Solitudes and Sufferings, rendred into Ferse, set for
three Voices, and an Organ or Theorbo. Printed about 1656,
in fol.
(2) Chearful Airs or Ballads, frst cojiipusedfor one
single Voice, and since set for three Voices. Oxon, l6trO, qu.
in 3 vol. tiien usherM into the world by certain poets of
this university.
(3) Airesfor a Voice alone to a Theorbo or
Bass-Viol, &c. These are in a book entit. Select Aires and
Dialogues. Lond. l6"53, &c. fol. In which book are, besides

Creations.

Doctors of Music.
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Upon

fortable subsistance.

the incorporations in the Fasti of the first vol. an.
1611.
Apr. 4. Tho. Yardley M. A. of Trio. coll.
Jun. 4. JoH. BoTELER* M.A. of St. Joh. coll.
Jul. 10. Pet. Gunning M.A. of Clare hall.
Aug. 7. Tho. Bayly M. A.* and sub>dean of Wells.
All which were admitted into the house of congregation
and convocation.
As for Joh. Boteler, several of both his names have
been writers ; and one Joh. Butler hath written against
Joh. Selden, as you may see in Joh. Selden under the year
1634. And as for Tho. B.iyly, I have made mention of him
in the second vol. col. 526, 527.
But as for Isaac Barrow/
who as 'tis said, was also incorporated this year, he appears
not in the register as incorporated master of arts, or created
batch, of div. otherwise I should have made a chapter or
number of him among the bishops, as I have done of Pet.
Gunning among the writers, who was incorporated and
took a degree here.

among

^

1644.

esq;
He was a burgess for
Wotton Basset in Wilts, to serve in that pari, which began
at Westm. 3 Nov. \640, but leaving it after^vards, retired
to Oxon, and sate there.
Lloyd was created the same day and admitted into
the house of congreg. and convocation.
His Christian
name I cannot yet learn, or in what coll. or hall in this

Apr.

6..

Will. Pleydell

university, or in that of

May

1.

Cambridge, educated.

George Boncle

or

Bonkley

of Greenwich in

[42]
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On the 30th of Jan. following he received the
Kent esq;
honour of knighthood, being about that time deputygovernour of the garrison of Oxon but afterwards being
taken by the forces belonging to the parliament, he was
committed prisoner to Lambeth liouse, where he shortly
He had before obtained great fame for his
after expired.
valour and activity in the relief of Basing house in Hamp;

shire.

June 10. Sir Thom. Blackwell of Mansfield Woodhouse in Nottinghamshire knt.
He had lately at liis own
charge raised maiiv men and arms for his majesty's service,
and had fought most valiantly in divers battels for him. He
afterwards suffer'd much for the royal cause, and com-

pounded for liis estate.
June 12. Henr. Bate.

He was admitted and actually
created doctor of the civil law by virtue of the letters of the
chancellor of the university, and of those of the marquiss of
Newcastle, which say that ' he had jiaid his fees already by
the Large contribution he hath given to his majesty in his
service, and losses sustained by the rebels,' &c.
Jul. 10. Sir Robert Fenne knt.
Nov. 4. Rob. Cary M. A. lately of C. C. coll. in this
university.
He was kinsman to the marquiss of Hertford
chancellor thereof.
This year was actually created doct. of the civ. law sir
James Ware of Ireland knt. as his son hath by his letters
informed me, but the day or month he cannot tell neither
doth it appear in the acts of the public register, in this, or
in the year following, because omitted, as it seems, among
many that were actually created in several degrees from the
1st of Nov, 1642 till the surrender of Oxon, 1646.
This
worthy person sir Jam. Ware, who, by his pen, hath done
admirable service for the credit of the Irish nation, I desire
the reader by the way (if not too tedious) to take these
observations of him following.
He was born in Castlestreet witliin the city of Dublin, about two of the clock in
the morn, of the 26th of Nov. an, 1594. His father was sir
James Ware knt. sometimes secretary to two of the lords
justices or deputies of Ireland, and afterwards auditor
general of that kingdom
who finding his said son to make
early advances towards learning, spared neither cost or
labour to encourage him therein. At 16 years of age he
caused him to be entred a student in Trin. coll. at Dublin,
where making great proficiency in his studies, was in less
than six years made master of arts. In 1629, or tliereabouts,
he received the honour of knighthood from Adam lord
viscount Ely and Rich. Boyle earl of Cork, they both being
at that time lords justices of Ireland, and in 1632 he became,
upon the death of his father, auditor general of Ireland
notwithstanding which place of trouble, as well as of profit,
and the cumbrances of marriage, he wrote and j)ublished
several books, the titles of which I shall anon set down.
In
1639 he was made one of the king's privy council in Ireland, and when tlie rebellion broke out there, he sulfered
much in his estate. In l644, he with the lord Edward
Brabason (afterwards earl of Meath,) and sir Hen. Tichbourne knt. were sent by James marquiss of Orniond, then
lord lieuten.mt of Ireland, to king Charles I. at Oxon, about
Which being concluded to
the affairs of that kingdom.
their minds, thoy returned; but in their way, they were
taken on the seas by a parliament ship, just after sir James
had flung over board the king's packet of letters directed to
:

;

:

[43]

Ormond whereupon being all conveyed to London, were
committed prisoners to the Tower, where continuing eleven
months, were then released upon exchange. Afterwards sir
James returned to Dublin^ continued there for some time.
:
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and was one of the hostages

for the delivery of that city to
Mich. .Tones for the use of the parliament of England.
Afterwards the said colonel, thinking it not convenient, for
several reasons, that he should remain there, commanded
him to depart so that by virtue of his pass he went into
France, where he continued an year and an half, mostly at
Caen and partly at Paris. In 1651 he left that country,
went into England, and setting in London, wrote several
books, and published one or more there. Upon the restoration of king Charles 11. he went into Ireland, and by
col.

;

special order

was

restored to his place of auditor general

and continued a privy counsellor

His works' are
there.
these (1) Archicpiscoporum Cnssiliensium Sf Tuamennum Vitte,
duobus expreism Commentarinlis. Dubl. 1626, qu.
This
book was afterwards involved in his De Prwsulibus Hibernicc
Commentariiis.
In(2) Cienobia Cisterciensia Hibernice.
cluded afterwards in his Disquisitiones de Hibernia, &c.
(3) De Prasulibiis Lagenice, sive Pi-ovincite Dubliniensis
Lib. umis. Dubl. l628, qu.
Included also in his Comment,
dc Prwsulibus Hib.
(4) Dc Scriptoribus Hibernia; Libri
duo, Dubl. 1639, qu.
A great part of which is taken out
of the book of Joh, Bale entit. De Script. Maj. Dritan, and
from Rich. Stanyhurst his book entit. The Description of
Ireland.
(5) De Hibernia Sf Anliquitatibus ejus Disqui-.

Lond. 1654 and 1658, in a thick oct. (6) De
Pngsulibus Hibernice Commentnrius, a prima Gentis Hibernicce
ad Fidem Christinnam Conversione ad nostra usque Tempora.
Dubl. 1665, fol. (7) Notm ad Bedce Epist. Apologeticam.
Dubl. 1604, oct. (8) Notce ad Historiam Abbatum Weremuthensium
Gerticicensiumper Bedamcomposit. Dubl. l66"4,
oct.
(9) Nottv ad Bedce Epistolnm ad F.gbcrlum. lb. eod.
an. Oct.
(10) NotcB ad Egbcrti Dialogum, de Instilutione
ecclesiastica. lb. eod. an. oct.
(11) Notie ad Rem Historicam
Sj- Antiquariam spectanles ad Opusada,
S. Patricio, qui Hi'
bernos ad Fidem Christi convertit, adscripta, &c. Lond. l656,
Oct.
He also" wrote and published lierum Hibcnticarum
Henrico 7 regnante Annates. Pr, at the end of his Disquisit.
de Hibernia, ami De PrcEsul. Hib. Comment.
Also Herum
Hib. Hen. 8. Ed. 6. Sf Maria regnantibus Annates, (which
are at the end of the said book De Prxsul.) besides the
publication of Campian's Hist, of Ireland, the Chronicle of
Mered, Hanmer, that of Hen. Marleburrough, and The
View of Ireland, by Edm, Spenser, At length sir James
having lived beyond the age of man, and by his endeavours
had gotten a fair estate, departed this mortal life at Dublin,
on Saturday Dec. the first, an, 1666, and was buried on
Tuesday following in a burying place appointed for his
family within the church of St. Warborough in the said
city.
He had a choice collection of antient MSS, (many of
which related to Irish affairs) procured from many persons
as well in Engl, and Irel, a Catalogue of which was printed
All or
at Dublin, an, 1648, in 3 sh. and an half in qu.*
most of which MSS, came into the hands of Hen. earl of
Clarendon, when he was lord lieutenant of Irel, an. 1686,
who soon after brought them with him into Engl, and
deposited them in the custody of Dr. Tho. Tenison vicar of
St. Martin's church in the Fields, in Westm. a Catalogue of
which is lately made extant by Edm. Gibson B. A. Qu. coll.
sitiones.

-

i!j-

in Ox.
[Most of these works are printed in English, with additions and conone folio volume, 1706, and again, the best and most perfect
edition, in two volumes folio, 1745, 1764, with a head of Wire by Vertue.]
8 [Scripsit Jacobus Warasiis De Origine Familuc VUnrum, (AngUce
'

tinuatioiis in

Whyte)

Baker.]
libellum adraoduni rarura. Londini 1657, fol.
which is itself almost as rare as a manuscript, wijl

9 [This,

among

Selden's books in the Bodleian.]

be found

—
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This year

also,

—

about the beginning' thereof, as

it

seems,

was a proposal made by virtue of a letter sent to the vicechancellor, that Rich. Fanshaw esq. servant to prince
Charles, should have the degree of doctor of the civil law
conferr'd upon hiu» ; but whether he was presented thereunto, tho' diplomatcd he might be, it api)ears not in the
Howsoever it is, sure 1 am that certain
public register.
masters now living in the university, did many years after
report that he had that degree conferr'd on him here, yet
whether ]>ersonaIly presented thereunto, they could not
positively affirm.
This right wortliy and loyal person
Richard Fanshaw (originally of the university of Cambr.')
was descended of the family of Fanshaw of Fansliawg.ate
in Derbysliire, being the * great grandchild of John Fanshaw
of that place, brother of Henry Fanshaw, and father of Tho.
Fanshaw escjuires, who were successively remembrancers of

—
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council and took his place accordingly.^ and in January the
same year he was sent ambassador ' to both the crowns of

Spain and Portugal: in which time the foundation of peace
betwLxt tliose crowns and England was laid by liim. His
deportment during his former employments in those courts
won him such high value and estimation with tiie princes,
reception was most splendid and magnificent,
all that were before
which those kings declared
was done as a particular respect to the person of the ambassador, and was not to be a precedent for succeeding ambassadors.
He hath written (1) Divers Poems. Lond. l664,
oct. Printed with his translation of // pastor Jido.
The first
of the said poems is An Ode upon Occasion uf his Majesty's
Proclamation, An. l630, commanding the Gentry to reside
upon t/ieir Estates in the Country.
(2) A summary Discourse
that his

exceeding

:

oft/ie Civil Wars of Rome. Lond. 1664, oct. extracted out of
which Thomas was fallier tlie best Lat. writers in prose and verse. He hath translated
the Exchequer to qu. Elizabeth
to sir Hen. Fanshaw knt. (who died of an apoplexy at the from English into Lat. verse The faithful Shepherdess: a
Pastoral. Lond. 1658, written originally by Job. Fletcher
assizes in Hertford 10 Mar. lGl5.) father of Thomas sometimes lord viscount Fanshaw of Dromore in Ireland, father gent, and from Latin into English, (1) The fourth Book of
Virgil's jEneis on the Loves of Dido and .Uneas, Lond. l664,
of him who is now, or at least was lately, lord viscount Fanshaw which three last have also been remembrancers of oct. (2) 3'tro Odes out of Horace relating to the Civil Wars
the Exchequer to king James 1. king Charles I. and l\. of Rome acruinst covetous rich Men. Ibid. 16 j4, oct.
He hath
The said Rich. Fanshaw (brother to lord Thomas) of whom translated from Italian into Englisli, II Pastor fido : The
we are farther to speak, was, for his early abilities, taken faithful Shepherd, a PaUoral. Lond. I64G, qu. lo64, oct.*'
Written originally by Guarini, a native of Ferrara in Italy
into the employment of the state by king Charles I. an.
1635, and then sent resident to the court of Spain whence and from Spanisli into English an historical poem called
being recall'd in the beginning of the troubles (i64t) into Qiierer per solo tjuercr : To love only for Love's Sake. Lond.
Engl, he followed the royal interest during all the cala1671, qu. 'Tis a dramatic romance, was originally written
mitous time that followed, and was employed in several by Anton, de Mendoza, translated and paraphrased by our
author at Tankerley park in Yorkshire, 1654, when tlien he
weighty matters of state.
In J6-J4 he was appointed
had obtained leave from the superior power to range beyond
secretary at war to Charles prince of Wales (afterwards
king) whom he attended into the western parts of Engl, and 6 miles within London.
To this is joyned another transthence into the isles of Scilly' and Guernsey. In l648 he lation by the same hand entit.
Fiestas de Aranjuez. Festivals
was appointed treasurer of the navy under the command of represented at Aranjucz.
He also translated from Porprince Rupert, which he managed till the year l650, when tuguese into English, The Luciad: or Portugal's Historical
then he was preferred by his majesty to the dignity of a Poem. Lond. 1655, 56, &c. fol.
Written originally by
Lewis de Camoens. Besides these translations, he hath
baronet, and sent envoy extraordinary to the crown of Spain ;
and being thence recalled into Scotland, he there served in performed others as I have been informed, which continue
the quality of secretary of state which weighty and diffi- partly in MS, and hath written other poems as well Lat. as
English, which for brevity's sake I shall now pass by the
ctilt employment he performed in that conjuncture with
great satisfaction of all parties, notwithstanding he never mentioning. At length this worthy person being overtaken
took covenant or engagement. Thence he attended his with a violent fever at Madrid in Spain on the fourth of
majesty at Worcester, was at the battel there (I60I) taken June 1()66, during the time of his being there ambassador,
died thereof on the 16th of the same month old stile) aged
prisoner, and conveyed to Lond. by the rebels ; where continuing in close custody till he contracted a great sickness, 59 years whereupon his body being embalmed, was (after
had liberty allow'd him, upon bail given, for the recovery his funeral had been solemnized there, 25 of the said
of his health to go to any place he should choose, provided month ') conveyed by his disconsolate lady, with all his
he stirred not five miles from the place without leave from children then living, by land thro' France to Calais, whence
the parliament.
During which time and otlier vacant it was transported to England, and landed near Tower-hill
at London.
hours, he made several translations and wrote divers poems,
Thence it was removed to Lincolns Inn Fields,
as I shall tell you by and by. In February 1059 he repaired to the Pine Apples, which was then his lady's hired house.
The next day the corps was carried to AUhallow's church in
to his majesty king Charles 11. at Breda, who there knigiited
him in April 166O, and made him his secretary of the Latin Hertford, und there deposited in the vault of his father-intongue (in which he did excell) and master of the Requests. law sir John Harrison, until the 18th of May 167I; on
In I661 he being then burgess for the imiversity of Cam4 [Oct. 2, 1663; this day sir Richard Fanshaw knight and bart., one of
bridge, he was sworn one of the privy council of Ireland, and
sent envoy to the crown of Portugal, with a dormant com - the masters of the requests, and secretarj to his majesty for the Latin tongue
(a person of eminent loyalty and abililies) was by his majcstic's special commission to the ambassador, which he was to make use of as mand sworn
one of his honourable privy council. Intelligence, 4to. Kesnet.]
occasion should recjuire. In 16G2 he was again sent to that
5 [Jan. 2 1 1 663-4.
Sir Richard Fanshaw lord embassador to the king of
crown with the title of ambassador; and at his return Spain began his journey. Before his departure his lordship resign'dup
thence in l663 he was sworn one of his majesty's privy liis office of master of requests, which his majesty conferr'd on sir John Birkenhead, who was sworn of the council. Xcws, published in 4to. numb. 8.
Kennet.]
[Ric. Fansliaw alumnus enit coll. Je«. Cant.
Baker.]
^ [And 1647, ded. to Charles prince of Wales.
Baker.]

J^

:

:

:

:

[44J

:

:

,

'

•

B*ok ifCcrtifcata

) Ibid.

m the coU. of armes, indorsed J. 30. pag. S3, 54, &c.

' [Dr. Hen. Bagshaw his chaplain prtsiched
on Heb. 12. 11. July 4, 1666: printed 1667.

his

funeralscrmon at Madrid,

Ghey.]
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was removed into the parish church of Ware
and there laid in a new vault made and
purchased on purpose for him and his family, together with
a fair monument erected for him and his lady, near the old
vault where all his ancestors of Ware park lye interred.
which day
ill

tlie

it

said county,
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One Rob. Croke was knighted by

his m^j. at Whitehall

g

Aug. 1641, but whether the same with the former (who

is

not stiled knt. in the register)
Jul. 10. .Ion.

Castle

Castle mention'd

esq;

among

I

cannot

tell.

He was

»

father to
the writers, an. I673. vol.

George
iii,

col.

1)98.

Dec. 12. Will. Thomas of Trin. coll. in Oxon, was then
admitted into the house of cong^eg. and convoc.

Doctors of Physic,

[45]

May 1. Sir Arth. Aston knt. serjeant major-gen. of the
king's horse forces, governour of the garrison of Oxford,
vvas created doctor of phys. with great solemnity, and
admitted by the vicechancellor with this clause, ' Honoratiss.
domine, tu dabis (idem ad observand. statuta, libertates &
consuetudines hujus universitatis.'
This person, (" who
" was son of sir Arthur Aston of Fulham in Middlesex, and
" he the 2d son of sir Tho. Aston of Aston in Bucklow
" hund. in Chesh." who was of an ancient and knightly
family in that country,) was a great traveller, had spent
most of his time in wars in several countries beyond the
seas
whence coming in the beginning of the grand rebellion
[commenced bi/ the piesbi/tenan.-;^'\ into Engl, with as many
soldiers of note as he could bring with him, jovned himself
and them to his majesty's forces, commantled the dragoons
at EdghiU fight, and with them did excellent service.
Afterwards, his majesty having a great opinion of his valour
and conduct, made him governour of the garrison of Reading in Berksliire, where he beat the earl of Essex, general of
the pari, forces, thrice from that place, till having received
:

a dangerous wound he was forced, as

tis said, to devolve
Rich. Feilding. called lord Feilding,
of the family of those of his name at Newenliam Padox in
Warwicksliire, who afterwards surrendring that garrison to
the use of the parliament upon quick and easy terms, suffered much in liis reputation for so doing, yet recovered it
afterwards in the Ijattels at Newbury and Naseby. As for
Aston, who was lately made governour of the garrison of
Oxforil, and afterwards expressed himself very cruel and
imperious while he executed that office, he broke his leg by
a fall from his horse on BuUington green near Oxon on the
19th of Sept. this year, and on the 25th of Dec. following
being discharg'd of his office, to the great rejoycing of the
soldiers and others in Oxon, colonel Will. Legge was placed
in his room, and in his sir Tho. Glemham 8 Oct. 1645, who
kept the said garrison till it was surrender'd to the parliament. Sir A. Aston had, at that time, his broken leg cut
off to save his life, and in its place had one of wood put
So
that being recovered and in a posture to do his majesty
farther service, he went with the flower of the English
veterans into Ireland, where he becsffne governour of Drogheda commonly called Tredagh, about which time he laid an
excellent plot to tire and break the English army.
But at
length the said garrison being overpower'd and soon after
taken by Ol. Cromwell and his forces, about the 10th of
September l64y, all tiie defendants were put to the sword,
and Aston the governour (a zealous R. Catholic) was hewen
in pieces, and his brains beat out of his head with his wooden
He then left behind him a daughter named Elizabeth
leg.
Thompson alias Aston.

his

command upon

Rob. Ckoke.
Lister Blount.
The first of these two was of the family of the Crokes of
Chilton in Bucks, was a burgess for Wendover in the same
county to serve in the pari, began at Westm. 3 Nov. 1640,
but leaving it, he retired to Oxon, and sate in the pari, there.
'

*

f

I

[Wood, MS.

Apr. 2. James Dugdale chaplain to the marquiss of
Hertford.
He had been forced for his loyalty out of
Somersetshire, where he was vicar of Evercreech, and
rector of Shepton Beauchamp, did suffer also afterwards for
his majesty's cause ; but upon the return of king Charles II.

he was restored to what he had lost, and was made, as I have
been informed, canon of Wells. He died in the beginning
of the year l6'6l.
Jun. 10. Tho. Bunbury of Bal. coll.
He had succeeded Dr. Job. Denisqn in the vicaridge of St. Mary's
church in Reading, but being put out thence by the presbyterians,

to

Oxon

when

that

town came into

their possession,

he

fled

for protection.

Dec. 12. Thom. Stephenson of Qu. coll. in this univ.^
then created because his majesty had present and
special occasion to employ him in places more remote about
certain weighty affairs.
Mar. 24. Joh. Pitt warden of Wadham coll.

He was

col.

:

\r V

Doctors of Divinity.

insertion in .^slimole.]

An. Dom. 1645. 21 Cab.

I.

Chancellor.

Will. Marquess of Hertford.
Vice- Chancellur.

Sam. Fell D. D. dean of Ch. Ch. Jul. 29.
days before nominated vicech. by the chanc.

He was some

Froctors.

Apr. 16.

Charles Whear ofGloc.

Joh. Michel of Bal.

hall.

coll.

In defect of a statutable master of Corp. Ch. coll, (whose
turn it was this year to elect a proctor) t)ecanse that the
generality of the society were now absent, the election fell
to the halls, who elected Whear before-mention'd, son of
Degorie ^^'hear princ. of Gloc. hall,

Batchellors

of Arts.

Thom. Marshall of Line. coll.
JoH. Drope of Magd. coll.
The last of these two was now numbred among the minor
poets of the university. See among the created masters of
Jul. g.

Jul. 12.

1660.
Feb. 6. JoH.

arts, an.

.

Barbon

of Exeter coll.
Edw. Wood of Trin. afterwards of Mert. coll.
These four batchelors were all, of the 40 admitted this
They were now, as
year, that proved afterwards writers.
the rest of tlie scholars were, in actual service for his majesty
within tlie garrison of Oxon.
9 [John Castle W. D. buried in the middle chaucel of St. Margaret**
Tanner.]
minster, April 15, 1664. Regist.

Wert-

_
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<^ Not one batch, of the civ. law was this year either
admitted or created.
Masters of Arts.
Apr. 21. Pet. Mews of St. Job. coll.
He was presented
30. Will. Richardson of Ch. Ch.
by the university to the vicnridge of Brayles in Warwickshire, an. 1651, by virtue of an act of pari, began at Westin.
5 Nov. 3 Jac. I. to disinable recusants to present to church
livings.
He hath written A Frotestant Catechism. Printed
l681. qu. published purposely against the papists then under
hatches, because of the popish plot.
Jtin, 5. Arthur Bury of Exet. coll.
Admitted 20, or thereabouts.
Batchellors of Physic.

migesty in Oxford.

Not one

batch, of div.

was admitted

this year.

{K5> Not one doctor of law, phys. or div. was admitted
or licensed this year, only incorporated and created.

Incorporations.

Several persons, who were lately forced to leave the
university of Cambridge for their loyalty, and others, who
had formerly been of that university, their respective cures
and dignities, retired to Oxon, to avoid the cruelties and
barbarities of the presbylerians, and were this year either
incorporated or created. Those that were incorporated are
these following.
Edshaw M. a. of Cambr.
r
Aug. 12.< .... Sharpington M. A. of Cambr.
Pindar batch, of div. of Cambr.
L
Aug. 12. Tho. Fuller D. of D. of Cambr.' now bishop of
Ardfert in Ireland.
In the year l660 he was made archb.
of Cashills in the said kingdom. He hath one or more ser.

mons

.

Oxon this year, to his great approbation. In the begins
ning of the rebellion,' 1642, he was setjuestred from his
church of St. Giles near Cripplegate, Londpn, plunder'd,
imprison'd, and spoiled of all for his loyalty to his prince,
by the impetuous and restless presbylerians. After Oxford
was surrender'd, he retir'd to London, and lived there obscurely till the time of his death, which happening on HolyThursday (May 12^) 1659, aged 79 years, was denied rest in
his sometime church of St. Giles before-mention'd. Whereupon his body being conveyed to St. Vedastus in Foster-lane,
was there buried at the upper end of the south isle. Soon
after was a comely monument put over his grave by his
daughter the wife of Dr. Brian Walton, and upon his majesty's restoration his deanery of Ely was confer'd on Dr.
Hen. Feme. Under this doctor Fuller's name goes a sermon
entit. The Mourning of Mount Lebanon.
Printed 1628, and
in

perhaps other things.

Only two were admitted by virtue of the chancellor's
letters, viz. Pet. Eliot of C. C. coll. master of arts and
preacher, and Tho. King M. A. of Brasen, coll. both which
were admitted 26 Feb. being then in actual service for his

l:^
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.

extant.

Will. Fuller D. of D. of the same univ. and dean of
Ely, was incorporated the same day.
This worthy person,

Aug. 12. LoDowicK WEMMYSorWEEMsD. D. of Cambr.*
and prebendary of the fourth stall in the collegiate church at

Westm.

in

the place of Dr. Joh. Holt,

was then

incor-

porated.*

Thom. Wilson D. of D. of the said university, was incorporated the same day.
He was originally of Merton
coll. and was batch, of div. of this university an. 162], at
which time he was preb. of St. Paul's cath. ch. in London,
and had been sub-alnioner under bishop Mountague. In
1625, Jan. 10, he was installed preb. of Westminster in the
place of Dr. Hen. Ca;sar resigning; and about the same
time was D. of D. of Cambridge. In 1640 he occurs arch,
of Westminster ; ' but he is not to be taken to be the same
with Tho. Wilson beneficed at Stratford upon Avon in Warwickshire, because he died in l638.'
Thom. Some or Soame D. D. was incorporated also the
same day. (Aug. 12.) as he before had stood at Cambridge.
He had been fellow of Peter house, was now canon of
Windsor,' preb. of St. Paul's in London, vicar of Stanes in
Middlesex, and, if I mistake not, rector of Haseley near to,
and in the county of, Oxon in which last benefice he was
succeeded by Dr. Edw. Corbet of Mert. coll. This Dr. Some,
who hath one or more sermons extant, died at Stanes," as it
seems, in the beginning of the year 1649, leaving a son then
behind him called Henry.'
Will. Be ale D. D. sometimes of Pemb. hall, afterwards
master of St. John's coll. in Cambridge,- now one of his
majesty's chaplains, was incorporated the same day.
This
;

who

had, as it seems, succeeded Dr. Hen. Caesar in the said
deanery, an. l636, was about the middle of March this year
(1645) made dean of Durham on the deatli of Dr. Christop.
Potter, and without doubt would have risen higher had it
not been for the iniquity of the times." He was the son of
Andrew Fuller of Hadlcigh in !>uffolk, at whicli place he was
born, was educated in all kind of learning in Cambridge,
and afterwards became famous for it, his prudence and piety.
He was also a good linguist and an excellent preacher,
preached several times before his m.ijesty (to whom he was
chaplain in ord. as he had been to king Jam.) while he "was

[Tho. Fulwar ej academia Dublin. Baker.]
[Dr. William Fuller had the grant of the deanry of Durham upon the
death of Dr. Walter Balcajiquull ; but never took institution to it, because he
would not quit the interest he had in tlie deanery of Ely, to which Dr. Bcalc
had a grant but no institution. Vide Dr. Barwicl^s Letters, Lett. 13. Vid.
Reg. Acad. an. 1C27.
Dr. W. F. was fellow of St. Catharine's hall, where he took his D. D. degree 1625. Baker.]
'

'

[The Petition and Articles eihihited in Parliament against Dr. Fuller,
of Ely and Vicar of St. Giles Cripplegate,
London pruned 1641, 4to.
penes me. Kennet.]
* [May 13, 1659, Dean Fuller vicar of Criplegatc died,B. Smith's Obi'

Dean

tvMry.

Baker.]

[Lodovic Wims, Scotus, preelectus socius coll. Hegin. Cant, vcpii Uteris
an. 1616. MS. Lambeth, 80i.
Lod. Wcenis coll. Regin. S. T. P. Cant. an.
1621. Baker.]
[1641, 10 Feb. Liidovlc. Weniis S. T. P. admiss. ad eccl. dc Lurabnrne
com. Essex, per proraoiicmira Tho. Winnift'e S. T. P. ad ep. Line, ad pres.
regis.
Reg. London. Kennet.]
' [See Newcoiurt, Repertorium, i, 1 S5-6.]
* [Tlio. Wilson S. T. P. admiss, ad rcct. de Depden com. Essex 22 Dec.
1629, per resign. Hen. Smith. Reg. Laud,
Fuit preb. dc Mcasdon in eccl. Paul.
Kennft.]
s [Tho. Some A. M. admiss. ad preb. de Cadington major. 17 Feb. 1616,
proniot.
Downam
per
ad ep. Dcrri.
Tho. Soam A. M. admiss. ad vie. de Stanes, ad prts. regis 9 Aui;. 1616.
Tho. Soarae S. T. P. admiss. ad vie. de Twittenliam com. jMidd. 18 Apr.
1640, ad pres. dec. et capit. Windsor. Reg. Lend. Kennet.]
[Who was D. D. of Peter house, Canib. 627. Bakeb.]
» [Coll. Trin.alumnusjCoU.Jes. socius, dcin Mr.; poslea coll. Jo. prafeclua.
S.T. P. 1627. BAJtER.]
5

''

>

1
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most worthy person, who Vmd been much favoured by Dr.
archb. of Canterbury, anil by him promoted,' and
therefore esteemed an Anninian, and popishly affected by

Laud

the inveterate puritans, did .suffer much Ii» the beginning of
us first, for his having a hand
the rebellion raised by them
in gathering and conveying the plate belonging to the university of Camltr. to his majesty, he was violently hurried
thence prisoner to London, suffered great indignities from
the rabble in his way through that city to the Tower, where
continuing some years, was at length exchang'd. Secondly,
by being plunder'd and thrown out of his headship of St.
;

John's coll. before-mention'd, for the same reason, and for
denying their wicked covenant ; and lastly sequester'd fronj
all other his spiritualities.
After his exchange, he fled to
Oxon, the common asylum of afflicted royalists, where he
exercised his function, sometimes before his majesty, and
at other times before the remnant pf the royal court there
remaining. After the king's cause declined, he went beyond the seas, where he died heart-broken in 1651, or
thereabouts.
David Stokes D. D. of the said univ. was incorporated
This most loyal doctor was educated in
the same day.
the college school at Westminster, and thence elected into
Trin. coll. in the same university an. l6lO ; afterwards he
was fellow of Peter house,'* fellow of Eaton coll. canon of
Windsor, and rector of Binfield in Berks * All which preferments he losing in the time of the rebellion, was put to
Ids shifts as other royalists were, retired to Oxon for refuge,
and there exercised his function for a time as others did.
After his majesty's return, he was restored to what he had
lost, lived several years in great quiet and repose with much
content to himself, and died the 10th of May 1669. He
hath written and published, (1) An Explication of the twelve
minor Prophets, Hosea, Joel, 8fc. wherein the difficult Places
are uiifolded, the seeming Contradictions are reconciled, according to the best Commentators ?imv extant, &c. Lond.
1659. Oct.
(2) Verus Christianus. Or Directions Jbr private
Devotions and Retirements, with an Appendix, containing some
private Devotions of Bishop Andrews never before extant.
Oxon 1668, in tw. (3) Several Sermons, which I have not
seen, nor his Truth's Champion, &c. pr. in oct.
Geouge Bardsey D. D. of Qu. coll. in the said univers."
was also then (Aug. 12.) incorporated.
He died in Oxon,
in January ]6"45, and was buried on the twentieth of the
same month in that chancel commonly called the college
chancel in St. Michael's church joyning to the north gate of
the said city.
:

Aug.
°

12.

^.^^^^

I •.;;
[Nic.^]
I
•

'

D. of Cambr.
Andrews Vd.
)

The

Christian name of the first of these I cannot yet recover, and therefore I can say nothing of him.
The other
I take to be Nich. Andrews, whom I have mention'd among
the incorporations in the first vol. an. IO26.
Aug. 12. Brian Walton D. D. of the, same university
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was

also then incorporated.
This most learned and loyal
doctor was born in Cleaveland in the North Riding of Yorkshire, an. ItiOO, admitted first in Magd. coll. under Mr. JoU.
Gooch as a sizer or servitor, and thence removing to Peter
house under one Mr. lUake, 4 Dec. itiK), took the degree of
M. of A. as a member thereof, an. 1623." About that time,
or before, he taught school in Suffolk, and served as a curate
there.
Thence he removed to London, and lived for a little
time under the rev. and learned divine Mr. lliclt. Stock
rector of AUhallows Bread-street in London.
After his
death he became rector of St. Martin's Orgar in the said city,
and of Sandon in Essex, at both which places he was highly
valued by the orthodox party for his learning and religion.'
In 1639 he commenced D. of D. at which time he was preb.
of St. Paul's cathedral, chaplain to his majesty, and a person
of great esteem, especially for his skill in the common- laws
of tliis realm, so far, 1 mean, as they related to the patrimony
and liberties of the church,* as it appears by a little book
written ' by him in defence of the tithes within the city of
London, according to the proportion of two shillings and
nine pence the pound rent. Upon the breaking out of the
diabolical rebellion, he was assaulted by the faction, abused,
sequestred and forced to fly AVhereupon retiring to Oxford,
he did there lay the ground of a most noble design, which
afterwards he did live to accomplish.
For upon the declining of his majesty's cause, he returned to London, and
residing with his father-in-law Dr. Will. Fuller, then a great
sufferer for the royal cause, as he was, he had time and
leisure at command, as being debar'd the exercising of his
ministerial function, (tho' often disturb'd for his loyalty) of
proceeding in the work, with the advice of the most learned
and religious Dr. Usher primate of Ireland, his said fatherin-law. Dr. Bruno Ryves, and some others residing in London, yet not without the leave and license of Dr. Juxon bish.
of that city.
I say that this most worthy person Dr. B.
Walton being most eminent for his learning, especially in
the holy Scriptures and Eastern languages, did undertake and
happily perfomi the i)ublishing of the Biblia Polyglolta,
printed at Lond. in six volumes in folio, an. 1657, wherein
the sacred text was, by his singular care and oversight,
printed, not only in the vulgar Latin, but also in the Hebrew, Syriac, Chaldee, Samaritan, Arabic, ^thiopic, Persic,
and Greek languages, each having its peculiar Latin translation joyned therewith
and an Apparatus fitted for each,
for the better understanding of those tongues.
In this great
work, tho' he met with infinite disturbances and discouragements, by reason of the times, wherein the usurping powers,
ruled, and a multitude of other difficulties, yet he most happily accomplished it in about four years space
which, when
published, was by the generality of scholars esteemed the
most absolute and famous edition of the Bible that the
'

:

;

:

[Brian Walton of St. Peter's coll. commenced D. D. there 1639. See
Newcoiirt, HeperUyrium, i, 223.]
>
[Brian Walton, A. M. admiss. ad rect. de Sandon com. Essex. 15 Jan.
Eodem die admiss. ad rect. S. Egidii
163.^, ad prcs. Caroli regis. Reg. Laud,

—

Octob. 1637, Will. Be-\lo S. T. V. ad rect. de Paulspiry ex pres.
Kennet.]
regis.
Reg. Dee, Ep. Petrib.
4 [D. D. at Cambr. 1 630, being tben of St. Peter's college.
BAKER.]
5 [David Stokes install, cenun. Windesor 12 Jul. 1628, loco Mountague.
19 Sept. 1658 David Stokes S. T. P. ad rect. de Everdon ad pres. Henrici
Wotton mil. lleg. Dee, Ep. Petrib.
Kennet.]
Obiit 10 Mail 16G9.
* [Geo. Barusey, Lcicestr. electus socius coll. Rcgin. 1625. S. T. P. 1638.
3 [31

Baker.
He was

vicar of Arkesden in Essex.
See Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy,
part 2, p. 190.
See also my MS. Collections, vol. v, p. 9 and 10. CoLB.J
7 [D. D. an. 1633.
Baker.]
»

[Baker.]
Vol. IV.

in

campisLond.ad

pres. regis.

The
and Charge pnmed in Parliament against Doctor Walton, Ulinater
of S. Martins Orgars in Canon Street. Lond. printed 1641, 4to. penes roe.'
1 660, 1 4 Aug. Brian Walton S. T. P. colL ad preb. de Wcnlocksbum.
Reg. Lond.
1660, 19 Dec. Will. Wells A. M. admiss. ad eccl. de Sandon com. Essex,
Ibid,
per promotionem Brian Walton S. T. P. ad ep. Cestr. ad pres. regis.
Ariicles

Kennet.]
' [He wrote

also an Answer to on ungodly Pamphlet, in Defence of the
Church of England, &c. written at Oxiord. Kennct's Register, p. 323. Morant.]
3 [But not publisbed till {'bi, being the first treatise in Brewster's Colfcctan. Ecclesiast. 4to.

Loveuay.]
*

G
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In this most noble
Christian world had, or fs like to enjoy.
work, so far as concerned the correcting of it while at the
press, and in collating of exemplars, he bad the assistance of
several learned persons, of whom Edm. Castle or Castell *
batch, of div. was the chiefest, ' vir in quo eruditio suinma

magnaque animi modestia convenere,' &c. as he doth characterize him
yet if you'll believe that learned person, who
was afterwards doctor of div. Arabic professor of Cami

bridge, and preb. of Canterbury,* he'll tell you in his preface
to his Lexicon Heptaglotton, printed in Lond. 1 669, that he
had more than an ordinary hand in that work, as indeed he
had, and therefore deserved more matter to be said of him
than is in the said pref. to Bib. Polyglot. The other persons
were Alex. Huish of Wadh. coll. Sam. Clarke (Clericus) of
Mert. coll. (of both whom I have spoken already) and Thom.
Hyde, since of Qu. coll. in this university. He hud also
some assistance from Dr. D. Stokes, Abr. Weelock," Herb.
Thorndyke,' Edw. Pocock^ Tho. Greaves, Dudly Loftus, &c.
men most learned in their time. Towards the printing also
of the said great and elaborate work, he had the contribution
of monies from many noble persons, and gentlemen of quality, which were put into the hands of sir Will. Humble
treasurer for the said work ; as Charles Lodowick prince
dector, William marq. of Hertford, Will, earl of Strafford,
Will, eari of Bedford, Will, lord Petre, Will, lord Maynard,
Arth. lord Capel, John Ashburnham of his maj. bedchamber,
sir Rob. Sherley bart. Will. Lenthall mast, of the rolls, Joh.
Selden of the Inner-Temple esq; Joh. Sadler of Line, inn
esq; Joh. Hele esq; Tho. Wendy esq; afterwards knt. of the
Bath, and others, as Mountague earl of Lindsey, lord chamb.

of England, George earl of Rutland, Mildmay earl of Westmorland, John earl of Exeter, Tho. lord Fairfax, Bapt. lord
Noel, vise. Cambden, sir Will. Courtney, sir Anth. Chester
and sir Will. Farmer baronets, sir Franc. Burdet knt. and
Joh. Wall D. D. canon of Ch. Ch. in Oxen. After his majesty's restoration the author Dr. Walton presented his said
six vol. of Bib. Polyg, to him, which being well received by
him, he not only made him his chaplain in ordinary, but for
his great virtues, learning, loyalty, sufferings, and indefatigable industry for the public benefit of learning, did advance
him to the see of Chester; to which being consecrated in
the abbey church of St. Peter in Westminster on the second
day of December an. 1660, sat there (tho' a little while) to
the time of his death. In Sept. 166] he, with a good retinue, went to take possession of his see, and when he came
to Litchfield, many persons of very good worth, who had
ridden from Chester to that city, which is 50 miles, did meet
and congratulate him there, and very many others in his way
to Chester.
On the tenth day of the said month all the
gentry almost of the whole county of Chester, and the militia
both of the country and city, went out to meet him, and the
day following the spiritual militia (the true sons of the
church of England) went to their reverend diocesan upon
the road. All which, eind others, having brought him to
* [Edm. Castell coll. Eman. conv. 2. adm. in tnatric. acad. Cant. Jul. 5,
1691: A.B. 1624: A. M. 1628: S.T.B.1635: S, T. P. regiis Uteris 1660.
Baker.]

s [1670, li Not. Tlieopbilus Piwsc adraiss. ad ecclesiam de Woodliara
Walters, per resign. Edm. Castell S.T. P.
Reg. London.
Joshua Blower A. M. admiss. ad vie. de Hatfield Peverell com. Essex 16
Apr. 1638, per resign. Edm. Castle S. T. B. lieg. Lond. Kennet ]
* [Abraham Whcclock S. T. B. ad rect. de Passenham, ad pres. Caroli
regis, HUcccmb. 1626.
Reg. Dove,Ep. Petrib. Kennet.]

[Herbert Thomdjke A. M. pres. ad rect. eccl. de Barley com. Hertf. 2
Jul. 1642, per promot. Rad. Brownrigg ad ep. Oxon. per dom. regis jure
prerogativae
Succeasit Marcus Frank S. T. P. Feb. 1662, per resign. Thomdjke. Reg. l/vnd. Kennkt.]
'

—
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with the loud acclamations of thousands of people,
blessing God for so happy a sight, he forthwith put on his
episcopal robes, and hasted to the performance of his devotions in the choir.
When he enter'd the body of the cathedral church. Dr. Hen. Bridgman the dean, and all the members of the cathedral, habited in their albes, received a
blessing from his lordship, sung Te Deum, and so compassing the choir in manner of procession, conveyed him to his
chair This was on the eleventh of the said month of Sept.
a day not to be forgotten by all the true sons of the church
of England, tho' curs'd then in private, by the most rascally
faction and crop-ear'd whelps of those parts, who did their
endeavours to make it a mayganie and a piece of foppery.
After his lordship had made some continuance there, and

his palace,

:

was highly

caress'd and entertained by noble and generous
he return'd to London, fell sick, and died in his house
in Aldersgate-street, on the 29th of Nov. an. l6til, to the
great reluctancy of all learned and loyal persons.
On the
5th of Dec. following he was buried in the south side of the
cathedral church of St. Paul, (of which he was prebend)
opposite to the monument of sir Christopher Hatton 'sometime lord chancellor of England, being then attended to his
grave by three heralds of arms in their formalities.* Soon
after was a noble monument put over his grave, with a large
inscription thereon running thus.' Manet heic novissimam,
'
&c.
Here awaiteth the sound of the List trump Brian
Walton lord bishop of Chester. Reader, look for no farther
epitaph on him, whose very name was epitaph enough. Nevertheless, if thou lookest for a larger, and louder one, consult the vocal oracles of his fame, and not of tliis dumb
marble. For let me inform thee (if it be not a shame to be
ignorant) this was he, that with the first brought succour
and assistance to the true church, sick and fainting under
the sad pressure of persecution. This was he, that fairly
wiped off those foul and contumelious aspersions cast upon
her pure and spotless innocence by those illiterate and clergy
trampling schismatics. This was he, that brought more
light and lustre to the reformed church here establish'd ;
spirits,

[49]

[The right reverend father in God Bryan Walton D. D. born in Cliveland anno 1600; brought up in St. Peter's college in Canibr. and afterwards
preb. of St, Paul's church London, was lastly bishop of Chester, and departing this mortal life in Aldersgate-street in the city of London, upon the 29th
day of November in the year of our Lord 1661, on the 5th day of December
following was solemnly interred in the south isle of the said church of St.
Paul's, opposite to the lord chancellor Hatton ^s monument. The proceedings
to whose funeral (at which were the earles of Derby and Bridgwater, with
diverse more of the nobility, as also the greatest number of bishops in their
rochets, deans and prebends of many cathedral churches, with a multitude
of the most learned clergymen of England) from Sadlers hall in Clheapside
was marshai'd and directed by George Owen esq. York herald, Elias Asbraole esq. Windsor herald, and Henry St. George esq. Richmond heraud, and
the funeral otiice performed by the bishop of London.
This worthy bishop
being a person most eminent for his learning, especially in the H. Scriptures
and Eastern languages, did undertake and happily perform the publishing oi
the BiBLiA PoLYGLOTTA printed at London in 6 volumes in the year 1657.
Wherein the sacred te-it was by his singular care and oversight printed not
only in the vulgar Latin, but also in the Hebrew, Syriac, Chaldean, Samaritan, Arabick, .(tthiopick, Persick and Greek languages, each iiavliig its pe*

culiar Lalin translation joined therewith.
As also for the better understanding of those tongues an apparatus fitted to each. And though he
met with infinite disturbances and discouragements by reason of the limes
wherein those usurping powers ruled, and a multitude of other difficulties, he
most happily accomplisht that great work in 4 years space. He took to wife
daughter to Dr. William Fuller dean of Ely, and Ictt issue by her only
one son. He was a man very well skilled in the common lawes of tlie realme,
especially so farr as they related to the patrimony and liberties of the church,
as appeareth by a little book written in defence of the tythes, within the
MS.
city of London according to the proportion of it. 'id, the pound rent.
Note in Herald's Office. Kennet.]
9 [See the original in Le Neve, Afoa. Ai>gi. Kennet, JUg. and Chnm. and
Willis's CalhedraU,']

'
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whilst,

maugre

the malice of those hellish machinators, he,

with more earnest zeal and indefatigable labour than any,
carried on, and promoted the printing of that great Bible in
so many languages.
So that the Old and Nciv Testament
may well be his monument, which he erected with no
small expence of his own. Therefore he little needs the
pageantry of pompous titles emblazoned, or displayed in
herald's books, whose name is written in the book of life.
He died on St. Andrew's eve, in the 62d year of his age, in
the first year of his consecration, and in the year of our Lord
God 1661'
This worthy person Dr. Walton hath written,
besides Bibl, Polyg. these two books,
(1) Introductio ad
Lectionem Linguarum Oricntalium. Lond. ]65 5. oct.
(2)
The Considerator considered : or, a brief View of certain
Considerations upon the Biblia Polyglotta, the Prolegomena
and Appendix thereof, &c. Ibid. 1659. oct. See in .To. Owen
among the writers under the year 1683, vol. iv, col. I07.
Aug. 12. Richard DukesonD. of D. of Cambr.'
He
was minister of the church of St. Clement Danes within the
liberty of Westminster, from which being sequestred by the
violent and restless presbyterians, because of his orthodox
princii)les, as also plundered of his goods and forced to fly
for his own security, retired at length to Oxon, where for a
time he exercised his function. After his majesty's return in
1660 he was restored to what he had lost, and lived several
years after in a quiet repose.*
Aug. 26. William Brough
sity.

He

D. of D. of the

said imiver-

had been educated

in Christ's coll. there,' was
afterwards rector of St. Michael's ch. in Cornhill, London,
chaplain in ordinary to his majesty, and canon of Windsor,
in whicli dignity he was installed on the first of Feb.

This person,

who had

1638.

been

much

favoured by Dr.

m

1645.

Creations.

The

creations

made

this year did partly consist

and partly of Cantabrigians
Oxon, most of all which follow.

ofllcers,

at

tluit

of military

had taken sanctuary

Master* qfArti.

CCharles Fox

>^ captains in the king's

army,

presented to their degrees
by capt. Rob. Levinz of
Line. coll.

The said Payne Fisher, who was son of sir Will. Fisherf
and one of the captains of the life-guard to king Charles I.
at Oxon, was father to Payne Fisher an officer also in the
king's army, and afterwards poet laureat to Oliver protector,
being now living an aged man. Nich. Bertie was of the
noble family of Bertie earl of Liqdsey, and all afterwards
sufferers for the royal cause.

Alexander

Walwyn

another captain was also created

the same day.

26 i^°^- SauiRE
Aue
^'
'

B. A. of Jesus

")

IJoH. PattisonB.A. ofSt. Joh.J

coll. in

Camb.

These two batchelors were then created masters, because
they before had, as they did this year bear, arms for his
majesty in Oxon.
Dec. 3. Matthias Prideaux of Ex. coll, a capt. in his
majesty's service.
Mar.. ...Rob.
Dorchester.

Bingham

secretary to the marquess of

Laud

archb. of Cant, and therefore esteemed by the puritans an
Arminian, popishly affected and 1 know not what, was, in
the beginning of the rebellion raised by them, sequestred of
his rectory, plundered, his wife and children turned out of
doors and he himself forced to fly whereupon retiring to
Oxon, the common mother and refuge in those times of

Batchelor of Physic.

Dec.

among

3.

Will. Sparke of Magd.

See more of him

coll.

the created doctors of physic, an. 1661.

:

he was, in consideration of his sufferings
and loyalty, promoted by his majesty to the deanery of Glocester, (upon the nomination of Dr. Frewen to the see of
Litchfield and Cov.) in Aug. 1643, and was possest of it, as
much as then could be, in Apr. following, in which month
Dr. Frewen was consecrated. He hath written (1) The holy
Feasts and Fasts of the Church, tvith Meditations and Prayers
proper for Sacraments, and other Occasions leading to Christian Life and Death. Lond. 1657, in tw. They are grounded
on certain texts of scripture. (2) Sacred Principles, Services and Soliloquies: or, a Manual
of Devotions made up of
three Parts.
\. The Grounds of Christian Religion, S(c.
2.
Daily and vieekly Forms of Prayer. .3. Seven Charges to
Conscience, delivering {if not the whole Body) the main Limbs
of Divinity, &c. Lond. I659. 1671. &c. in tw. and other

Batchelor of Divinity.

afflicted royalists,

things, as it seems.
Quare. After the king's return, he
had restored to him what he had lost, had other preferments
given to him, and dying on the fifth day of July, an. I671,
was buried in the chappel of St. George at Windsor. In his
deanery succeeded Dr. Tiiomas Vyner, and in his canonry
Peter Scott LL. D. both of Cambridge.

[CoU.Trin.

P. Cant. 1637. Baker.]
B. admiss. ad rcct. S. dementis Daconum Lond.
18 Apr. 1634, ad pres. Will. com. Exon:— Cui demum successit
Geore
Hascard S. T. P. 18 Sept. 1678, per mort. Dukeson. Kennet.]
' [Coll. Chr. S. T. B. 1627 : S. T. P. in adventu
principis electoris Feb.
S, 1635.
Reg. Acai. Baker.
'

[!'•'<:•

Feb. 21.

[50J

John Barwick

mast, of arts of IQ years standing, priest and lately fellow of St. Joh. coU. in
Cambridge,
did then supplicate the ven. congregation that he
might have
the degree of batch, of div. conferr'd upon him : which
being
granted simpliciter, he was without doubt then admitted
and
created, tho' it appears not in the register so to
be.
He
had been lately turn'd out of his fellowship, being then,
I
suppose, chaplain to Dr. Tho. Morton bishop of Durham;
who, as 'tis said, gave him, about this time, a prebendship
in that church.*
After his majesty's return he became doct. *
of div. chaplain in ordinary to his majesty, and was
in consideration of his great sufferings installed dean
of Durham
on the first of Nov. 1660, in the place of Dr. Will. Fuller,
who died in the year before going. On the 15th of Oct'.
1661, he was elected dean of St. Paul's cathedral in Lond.
in the place of Dr. Matthew Nicholas deceased
whereupon
being installed in that dignity on the IQth day of the same
month, his deanery of Durham was confer'd on Dr. Joh.
Sudbury,* who accordingly was installed therein on the
15th
of Feb. following. This worthy person, Dr. Barwick, hath
published (1) The Fight, Victory and Triumph
of St. Paul, accommodated to Thomas (Morton) late Lord Bishop
of Du:

S. T.

Dukeson

S. T.

4 [Together with the two rectories of Wolsingham and
Houghton-le-Sprine,
which latter he enjoyed some while with the deanery of Durham.
BakerT]
5 [The rectory of Leigh in Kent was sequestered irom
one John Sudbulr.
probably the same with the dean.
Jo. Sodbury natas apud Bury com. SufF.
Bakeb

*

G

1

2
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resme, in a Sermon preactied at his Funeral in the Par. Church

of St. Peter at Easton-manduit in Northamptonshire, on
Mich. Day; on 2 Tim. 4. 7, 8. Lond. l660, qu. (2) A
summary Account of the holy Li/e and Death of Thomas late
Lord Bishop of Duresme, printed with the said sermon
-which bishop died at Easton-niaiuluit before-mention'd on
St. Matthew's day an. 1659, aged 95 years.
(3) Deceivers
Sermon at St.
deceived : or the Mistakes of Wickedness, S[C,
Paul's Cathedral 20 Oct. l66l, on Prov. 14. Part of the 8
Ver. Lond. l66l, qu.
See more of him in Peter Gunning
among tlie writers, an. 168-J, vol. iv, col. 140. and in his
epitaph following * which was set over his grave in the caS.
tthedral church of St. Paul within the city of London.
Aniori & .3iternitati, &c. in English thus, that it might be
' Sacred to love, and to
understood by vulgar capacities.
generations to come. Thou that passest by, whosoever thou
art, bring hither thine eyes, and understanding also, inFor within this marble
tuitively both to look and lament.
wardrobe are folded up ti»e thin worn weeds of tl>e valuable,
substantial, and well accoutred soul of John Barwick doctor
of divinity, to whom Westmorland may well boast to have
given first breath and being
ne.\t Caiiibr. may boast to
have given him his first admission, and St. Joh. coll. there
a fellowship in that foundation. From which fellowship
(which still makes more for his honour) he was unjustly
:

:

ejected by a pack of parricides ; who notwithstanding, regardless of the rage of tliose bloody times, or his own bloodspitting malady equally pernicious [and at length more certain alas to destroy him '] boldly attempted, and successfully managed matters of the greatest difficulty and danger,
and for that cause
in the behalf of the king and church
was shut up in a dire and loathsom prison, where he suffered
!

:

inhuman and barbarous usage, yet with a constant and undaunted spirit. And in the end, he saw by the miracle, as it
were of a new creation, the revival of botli crown and mitre,

'

himself playing the man-midwive's part, and vigorously asLast of all, for his active
sisting at the new birth of both.
services and passive sufferings, he was dignified with the
deanery of Durham, which he held a few months, and afterwards of St. Paul's, which he enjoyed three years, tho" either
of them too short a season ; yet discharged both with singular care and fidelity; living and dying a batchelor, and
strictly chast, and sanctimonious both in soul and body.
And being much debilitated by a long and lingring consumption, here he rests in the Lord, and deposits his last remains
among these ruinous ones of St. Paul's church, being confident of the resurrection both of the one and other.
He
died in the 53d year of his age, and of our Lord 1664.
Reader, if thou desirest to know more of this reverend
church-man, go home and learn, by the conspicuous copy of
his sincere devotion what it is to be a true Christian indeed.'
After his death succeeded in the deanery of St. Paul's
Dr. Will. Sancroft dean of York, in Oct. or thereabouts in
1664.

Doctors of Law.
Apr. 16. Colonel Will. Legge governour of the garrison
of Oxford.
He was afterwards one of the grooms of the
bedchamber to king Charles I. and II.'
'

[Composed by Sara Howlett fellow of St

Jo. coll.

Baker.]

[So the original epilHpli.]
* [16T0, Oct. 1'2; Col. Legg died, burled on the 20 of the said month at
the Slinories neare Aldgati. So Ashni. Memoires.
Will. l«gg a colonel and one of the gromes of the bedchamber to king
Cli. i. married the daugh. of Will, Washington, by whom be had issue
'
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Apr. l6. Colonel George L'isle governour of the garrison of Faringdon in Berkshire.
On the 21st of Dec. following he had the honour of knighthood conferr'd upon him,
being then, as 'tis ' said, master of the king's houshold, and
highly valued for his great valour, " invincible spirit," and
prudent conduct in martial affairs. Tliis person, I take to
be the same with the most magnanimous sir George L'isle,
who was afterwards deeply engaged in that as honourable
as unfortunate expedition of Kent, Essex and Colchester, an.
l64S, in which last pliice he with the forces under him for
his majesty, being besieged by Fairfax the parliament general and those under his conduct, he was (.after the surrender thereof) shot to death in cold blood with the most
renowned sir Charles Lucas, on the 28th of Aug. the same
year at which time tliey being both obscurely buried, their
funeral was afterwards, viz. on June the 7th an. ]66l, with
great solemnity celebrated at Colchester by the loyal inhabitants thereof and gentry adjoyning
the particulars being too
many for this place, must for brevity's sake be now omitted,
Apr. 22. Colonel Will. Leigiiton, who h.ith this character given of him in the public register, fide & fortitudine
pro principe h pro patria insignis, was actually created with
due solemnity on that day, in convocation.
He was descended from, or at least near of kin to, sir Will. Leighton
knt. an excellent musician, author of a poetical piece entit.
Virtue Triumphant : or, a lively Description of the Jour Cardinal Virtues.
Published in l603. and dedic. to king James
I.
See more of him in the second vol. col. 165;
Nov. 28. Sir Thomas Glemham kt. sometimes a gent,
com. of Trin. coll. in this university, now governour of the
garrison of Oxford,' was actually created in the house of
convocation with very great solemnity: at which time the
vice-chancellor spoke a short and pithy speech to the assembly before he was presented, shewing to them tiie holiness of his life and conversation, the invincibleness of him
and his party at York and Carlisle, of -which cities he was
successively governour, and tlio' brought to famine and
pestilence, yet yielded neither, but upon honourable conditions, &c.
This right valiant and prudent commander was
the son of sir Hen. Glemham of Little Glemham in Suffolk
knt. by Anne his wife eldest daughter of sir Thomas Sackvile kniglit, earl of Dorset ; and after he had thrown off his
gown, betook himself to the CJerman wars, then the great
nursery for English gentlemen, where gaining much experience, was made fit for the service in the wars at home.
In 1639 he was a lieutenant col. in the regiment of the earl
of Arundell in the Scotch expedition then undertaken, as
also in the ne.xt, if I am not mistaken, that was took in the
year following. Afterwards taking part with his majesty
ag.ainst his rebellious subjects in England, did him admirable
service in the garrisons before-mention'd and was highly
venerated by all military men.
When he died, I cannot
justly say; sure I am, that by his last will and test, dated 22
Jan. 1647, and proved 13 Mar. l649, he appointed his
younger brother Dr. Hen. Glemham his executor, who caused
his body to be buried at Little Glemham before-mention'd,
as I have been informed by some of his relations.
:

:

George Legg, made baron of Dartmouth, by king Ch. 2. on the 2nd of Dec.
1682. So Jacobus Willielmus Im. llotl". in Ref-um Pariumqtie ]Hagn(C BriElsewhere he saith,
tann'ue Histirria geneatngica.hc. Norimberg. 1690, fol.
that the said George sub Carolo 2. rei torraentariae pnefccturam gcssit.

Wood,
!)

at

MS

Aufe in Ashmole.]
In'l'hii.VfaMey's NewCat.af Dukes, MunjuisseSfEarles,

Lond. le.W,

^c&c. Printed

in oct. p. I(>7.

'
[Sept. 17, 1645, Sir Tho. Glemliam made governor of Oxford garrison.
So Mr. Aslimolc. Wood, MS. Note in Aahmole.]

[5|]
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Doctors of Physic,

May 6. Adrian Metcalfe batch, of phys. was then
In l642, Nov. 1. he was
created (loct. of that faculty.
actually created M. of A. and perhaps is the same (but mistaken by the registrary) with Franc. Metcalf created batch,
of phys. an. l643, as before 'tis told you.
Seymour was then actually
Aug. 12. The most noble
created, and admitted to give his suffrage in the house of
Whether this person be
congregation and convocation.
the same with Henry lord Seymour, who was created M. of
A. an. 1()42, as I have before told you, 1 know not; nor yet
to the contrary, but that he may be Robert Seymour another
son of William marquess of Hertford, who became a nobleman of Christ Church an. 1635, aged eleven years.^
Oct. 30. Edward Buckoake batch, of phys. created doctor by virtue of the chancellor's letters, which say that his
majesty hath thought him worthy to serve his liighness
prince Charles in the place of physician, and therefore that
he might be the more capable of that honour, he desires that
the convocation would confer on him the honour of doctor of
physic, &c.
He was afterwards a physician of some note
in Yorkshire,

90

1646.

church there by the
Sept. 1635, &c.

name of Mr.

An.Dom.

Philip

King of Oxford, 23

1646. 22 Car.

I.

Chfincellor,

William maRouess of Hertford.
Vice-chancellor.

Dr. Sam. Fell again, without any nomination from the
chancellor, because he had left Oxon at the surrender of it to
the parliament forces, 24 June this year.
Proctors.
f Rich. Wyatt of Oriel coll.
t Byrom Eaton of Brasen coll.
But the senior proctor dying in his father's house (Dr.
Tho. Wyatt) at Ducklington near Witney in Oxfordshire in
the beginning of Oct. his place was supplied by a deputy till
the 25th of Feb. following at which time Mr. Jambs Farren of the said coll. of Oriel (who had been elected by the
masters of that house) was admitted therein by the consent
of the committee for regulating the university.
-

.

P

'

:

Doctors of Divinity.

July 10.
in

Edward Aylmer

or

Elmer M.

Cambridge was created D. D. by

A. of Qu. coU.

virtue of the letters

from

the chancellor of the university and prince Rupert.
This
person, who was grandson to John Aylmer or Elmer sometimes bishop of London, being forced from liis station ^ by
the barbarities of the presbyteriaiis, took refuge in Oxon,
and under the said prince. He had a kinsman named Joh.
Aylmer rector of Bletneso and Melchbourne in Bedfordshire
before tlie civil wars broke out, who was son of Tobell, the
fifth son of the said bisiiop Aylmer.
Dec. 17. Philip King was then actually created D. of D.
This |jers<in, who was a younger son of Dr. John King
sometimes bisiiop of London, was originally a student of Ch.
Ch. afterwards orator of the university, rector of St. Botolph's church near Billingsgate in London, prebend of St.
Paul's cathedral church,** and archdeacon of Lewes
but
being sequestred of St. Botolph's and forced to fly by the
faction, he took sanctuary at Oxon, lived afterwards in a retired condition till his majesty's return ; at which time being
restored to what he had lost lived for some time in a quiet
and sedate repose. At length paying his last debt to nature
on the /Jth of March 1666, was buried at Langley in Bucks,
where he had a sister married to sir Rich. Hobart. Besides
this Phil. King I find another of Cambr. who was incorporated M. of A. of this university 23 March l6l4, a second
born in Oxfordshire, who became auditor of Ch. Ch. in lt)08
or thereabouts aged 35, and a third born in Nottinghamshire
and the son of " Tho. King" a minister, who being entred
into Ch. Ch. in l624, took one degree in arts four years
after.
I find also another, perhaps one of the two next
before going, who dying at Bath, was buried in the great
:

[52]

Seymour knt. brother to the marq. of Hertford was created
Seymour of Trowbridge in Wiltsh. 1640. WooB, MS. Note in Ash-

' [Sir Francis

lord

mole.^
•

3 [Edw, Aylmer A.M. adroiss. ad rect.deWest-Hanning
9 Nov. 1630, per mort. Geo. Darell, ad prcs. Ant. Aylmer

com. Essex.
T. P. pro hac

field,

S.

vice.

Obiit ante reditum Car. 2, nam 1 Dec. 1661, Jo. Masterson admissus est
ad eand. ecclesiam vac. per mort. ultimi rectoris. Reg. Land. Kennet.]
* [Phil. King S.T. P. coll. ad preb. S. Pancrasii ineccl.Paul.HAug. 1660;
eui successit Kjc. Henchman S. T. P.
Mar. 1666. Reg. Lond, Kenket.j

U

Batchelors of Arts.

July 22. Joshua Childrey of Magd. coll.
f Steph. Skinner of Ch. Ch.
^
I Zachar. BoGAN of C. C. coll.
Feb. 9 John Betts of C. C. coll.
The last is now living, and one of the coll. of physicians.
Mar. 18. Rob. Wood of Merton, afterwards of Lincoln,
.

'

college.

Admitted 47.
Batchelors

nfLaw.

Five were admitted, but not one of them was afterwards
man of note.

either a writer, bishop, or

Masters of Arts,
July 1. Thankful or Gracious Owen cf Line. coU.
This person, who was the son of Philip Owen, was bom at
Taplow in Buckinghamshire, became a sojourner of Exet.
coll. under a puritanical tutor, in the year 1635, aged 16
years, elected fellow of Line. coll. in the beginning of Aug.
1642, he being then batch, of arts, but soon .after left the
univ. and so consequently did not bear arms for his majesty,
as other scholars did, within the garrison of Oxon.
Upon
the surrender of the said garrison for the use of the parliament he returned to his coll. took the degree of master, as
'tis before told you, submitted to the visitors appointed by
tlie said parliament, being then esteemed a presbyterian.
But the independents at that time carrying all before thein,
he became one of their number, a preacher in their private
congregations, proctor of the university in 1650, and the
same year, upon Cheynell's marching off, president of St.
Joh. coll. and a noted politician for carrying on the then
cause.
In the latter end of l653 he was appointed by Oliver
one of the commissioners for the approbation of public
preachers, and in 1654 he was appointed one of the assistants to the commissioners of Oxfordshire (as certain heads

:
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of other colleges were) for the ejection of such who were
then called scandalous, ignorant and insufficient ministers
and schoolmasters, and was not wanting upon all occasions
In
to promote the independent interest in the university.
l660 he was forced to leave his heloved presidentship to
make room for the right owner Dr. Rich. Baylie, who for
12 years going before had suffer'd much for his loyalty so
that retiring to London he took up his quarters at length in
Hatton Garden and was not wanting to carry on the congregational way upon all occasions. This person, with
James Baron, did, after Dr. Thomas Goodwin's death, publish certain of his theological works in two volumes in fol.
and set before them a preface. See more among the creaThis Mr. Owen, who had a
tions, under the year 1653.
good command of the Latin tongue, died suddenly in his
house in Hatton-Garden in Holborn near London, on the
first day of April (Good Friday) l681, and was buried near
to the grave of the said Dr. Goodwin in the yard, called by
some Tindal's, and by others The fanatical, burying place,
joyning on the north side to the New Artillery Yard or Garden near London. Some time before his death he had almost prepared for the press a book entit. Imago Imaginis.
The design of which was to shew that Rome Papal is an
image of Rome Pagan, as I have been informed by one of
his persuasion, who is remembred among the writers under

Besides these three, who were all that were this year admitted, there were two that were licensed to practise phys.

Peter Dewevf.r of Brasen-n. coll. and Edward Atkinson chirurgeon to his excellency sir Tho. Fairfax the

viz.

generalissimo of the pari. army.

:

the year 1669.

Thomas Clutterbook

or Clotterbook ^ of
the same, I suppose, who was
doctorated in divinity elsewhere, and installed archdeacon of
Winchester 31 Jul. 1684. See more in Robert Sharrock
among the writers, under the year 1664.

July 4.

Magd.

is

Joshua Ahier of New coll.
This loyal gentleman, who was the son of Guy Ahier of St. Saviour's in
the isle of Jersey, translated from French into English The
Elements of Logic. Oxon 1647, oct. Written originally by
Pet. du Moulin.
A translation of the said book had been
before made with the author's approbation, and printed at
Lond. 1624, oct. by one Nathan, de Laune batch, of arts of
Cambridge, educated in the grammar free-school in the city
of Norwich, whence he was sent by the mayor, sheriffs and
Nov.

[53]

This person

coll.

coll.

in the said university, an.

I6I8.

Nov.

10.

Steph. Skinner of Ch. Ch.

He

then accu-

mtilated the degrees in arts.

Lloyd of Jes. coll.
Jan. 23. Tho. Ellis of Jes. coll."
Jan. 26. George Sthadling of AU-s.
Dec. 9. Will.

"

coll.

•

Admitted 39.
Batchelors

oj" Physic.

He was then admitted
Dec. 3. JoH. Barer of Ch. Ch.
by virtue of the letters of colonel John Lambert govemour
of the garrison of Oxford for the parliament which garrison was surrendred for their use on the 24th of June this
year as I shall tell you anon.
:

(

Thom. Willis of Ch. Ch.
Humph, Brooke of St. Job.

coll.

of these two did, on the eleventh of Nov. going
before, supplicate the ven. convocation that he might accumulate the degrees of mast, of arts, and batch, of phys.
which was granted see among the doctors of phys. an.

The

Btttchelor

of Divinity.

Gilb. Stoaks of Wadh. coll.
This person,
the son of a gentleman of Devonshire, had taken
one degree in arts as a member of Hart hall, an. 1OO8; at
which time being noted for his scholarship, he was afterwards made the junior of the first two chaplains of Wadh.
Jul. 23.

who was

by Dame Dorothy the foundress thereof. Afterwards
he became an indefatigable student in philosophy and theology, and a continual disputant even to his last among the
juniors in the time of Lent, being a usual thing in his time
and before for grave seniors to take the questions of quadragesimal disputants to try and ferret them from one hole to
another with subtilties
but since, that custom is esteem'd
forsooth pedantic and ridiculous, to the decay in some respects of disputation.
He died on the l6th of Oct. 1654,
aged 71 years (being then, or some time before rector of
Chilton Cantlow in the dioc. of Wells) and was buried in the
outer chappel of Wadh. coll. He had written much, but
published nothing, yet left behind a book, by him written in
Latin, treating of the Holy Eucharist, which, by the judgment of some, was thought fit to be published.
He was the only person that was admitted this year,
having several years before performed all his exercise in
coll.

:

order thereunto.

10.

aldermen thereof to C. C.

I
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last

:

CJ"

Not one doctor of law was admitted

or created this

year.

Doctors of Physic.

This person, who
June 17. James Hyde of C. C. coll.
was the eleventh son of sir Laur. Hyde of the city of Salisbury knight, became after his majesty's restoration the king's
professor of physic of this university and principal of Magd.
He died 7 May 168I, aged 6'4 years, and was buried
hall.
in the isle joyning to the north side of the chancel of St.
In tlie month of
Peter in the East within the city of Oxon,

Jan. 1641, the members of parliament sent the oath called
the protestation (made by them) to the university of Oxon
to be taken by all there, of the university, that were upward
of 18 years of age ; whereupon the generality of the academians did take it, yet some with limitations and exceptions
others absented themselves because they did not rightly understand it, but this Mr. Jam. Hyde then fellow of C. C. coll.
'Tis true
did plainly refuse it, which none else did beside.
that Dr. Ralph Kettle president of Trin. coll. did wave it,
yet for no other reason, but that he was an old man and had
taken many oaths already, &c.
Nov. 16. John Wilby of Mert. coll. was then admitted
In 1638
into the house of congregation and convocation.
he took the degree of batchelor of the said faculty at Cambridge.

(C?

Not one doctor of div. was adm.

or licensed this year,

only created.

1659.
Incorporations,
5

[Son of Sam. Clutterbook,

GSEY.]

rector

of Dunton in Buckinghamshire.

Apr. 9. Jon. Wedderbourne doct. of phys. of the univer-
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sity of St. Andrew in Scotland, was then incorporated by
virtue of the letters of tiie chanc, of the university, which
tell us that he is one of his majesty's physicians in ordinary,
and a gentleman of known learning and vast experience.
He was originally a professor of philosophy in the said university, but that being too narrow a place for so great a
person, he left it, travelled into various countries, and became so celebrated for his great learning and skill in physic,
tliat he was the chief man of his country for many years for
that faculty.
Afterwards he received the honour of knight-

[54]

hood, and was highly valued when he was in Holland with
the prince, 1646-4/.
At length tho' his infirmities and great
age forced him to retire from public practice and business,
yet his fame contracted all the Scotch nation to him
and
his noble hospitality and kindness to all that were learned
and virtuous, made his conversation no less loved, than his
advice was desired.
One of his name and family named
James VVedderbourne, had spent some time in Oxon for the
sake of the public library, but the particular year when, I
cannot justly tell. He was afterwards doct. of div. prebendary of Whitchurch in the church of Wells upon the resignation of Dr. Job. Harrys of Winchester, in May 1631. and
being some years after made bishop of Dumblain in his own
country, Tho. Row batch, of div. was adm. to his prebend:

ship,
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Dec. 17. Will. Marshall mast, of

arts

of Sidney

coll.

Cambridge was then incorporated in the same degree.
Feb. 12. Edw. Emilie of Ch. Ch. doct. of phys. of Leyden, was then incorporated Dr. of phys.
In 1652 or 53
he held up his hand at the bar, at an assize held in Oxon,
for coyning, but being freed, he went to London, practised
his faculty in the parish of St. Olave's Silver-street, and died
there in the beginning of the year 1658, leaving then a relict
behind him named Elizabeth.
Mar. 22. Richard Jackson alias Keurden batch, of arts
of Emanuel coll. in Cambridge.
In 1638 he became a
commoner of St. Mary's hall in this university, but upon the
breaking out of the rebellion went to Cambridge, where
continuing till the Oxford garrison was surrendred, he retired
to his hall again, and was incorporated batch, of arts.
See
more among the created doctors of physic 1663.
in

Creations.

The creations this year did qtiostly consist of scholars, not
of those only that were factious, after the garrison was surrendred, but of those that were orthodox, or had suffered for
their loyalty.

30 June 1638.*

Batchelors of Law.
(.\nglus-Oxoniensis) son of
June 17. Noah Bridges of Bal. coll. lately clerk of the
John Wilson, was incorporated doct. of phys. as he had
stood in the university of Padua
This person, who was parliament that sate at Oxon, 1643, and 44, was then acadmitted to the degree of batch, of that faculty of Cam- tually created batch, of the civil law, being at that time
esteemed a most faithful subject to his majesty.
bridge, 9 Apr. 1638, and to that of doctor at Padua in Jan.
He was
afterwards author of
Lux Mercatoria : Arithmetic naiural
1644, I take to be the same with E. Wilson author of
Spadacrene Dundtnensis : Or a short Treatise of an antient and decimal, digested into a more easie and exact Method for
medicinal Fountain or vitrioline Spatv near the City of' Dur- Resolving the most practical and useful Questions that have
ham. Together with the constituent Principles, Virtues and been yet published. Lond. I661, and perhjips of other things.'
Use thereof. Lond. 1675, &c. oct. also the same who pub- This person, who had a lodging allowed him in BaL colL
lished The Spirit of Salt, with the true Oyle or Spirit of during the time of the war, is not to be taken to be the same
(as some blundering persons that understand but little of
Sulphur, &c.
Printed in qu. 1665.
Oct. 15. Thomas Cox doct. of phys. of Padua, son of authors and books, have done) with Noah Biggs the author
Thom. Cox of Somersetsh. This gentleman, who had taken of The Vanity of the Craft of Physic, &c. Lond. 1650, 51,
the said degree at Padua, in Dec. l641, was a physician in qu.
Alexander Dyer of Wadh. coll." who for many years
the parliament army, afterwards fellow of the coll. of phytogether had been trained in the courts ecclesiastical and
sicians, and president thereof, but being whiggishly inclined,
was deprived of that office in Oct. 1 683 ; whereupon Dr. civil at London, &c. was created the same day.
Aug. 4. Miles Smith of Magd. coll. who had been adDaniel Whistler was put into his place about St. Luke's day
in the same month.
Afterwards Dr. Cox put himself in mitted batch, of arts, an. l638, was actually created batch,
of the civil law by virtue of the chancellor's letters directed
prison purposely to compound for his debts, and died as Dr,
formerly to the convoc.
This person, who should have
Whistler did.
Nov.
Will. Cuhrer of Yorkshire, doct. of phys. of been mention'd among the writers,' could I have obtain'd
Leyden (where he took that degree in l643) was then in- full information of him, was a minister's son of, or near to,
" A chymical physician, entirely beloved by the city of Gloeester, and nearly related to Dr. Miles Smith
corporated.
" Mr. Ashmole, died l6 Sept. l668, buried in the chancel of sometimes bishop of that city, was at his first coming to
" St, Clem. Danes Westminster."
Magd. coll. a servitour, as his contemporaries have informed
me, was now a sufferer for his majesty's cause, and after his
restoration a retainer and secretary to the archb. of Canter' [The Scots, in their Canterimriaju Sei^ Cenraclion, 4to. third edit. 1641,
bury,
He hath published The Psalms of K. David para—
complain, p. 1
' Doctor Wedderburne
phrased into English Meeter, Lond. 1668, oct. and perhaps
in the new college of S. Andrew did stuff his dictates to the young students in divinity, with these Anninian errors.
He had a son of both his names sometimes a
This
other things.
man upon the feares of our churche's censure, having fled the country, was gent, com, of Trin. coll. who dying in the parish of St. Peter
very tenderly embraced by his grace of Cant, at court, and well rewarded
in the East 17 Oct. 1682, aged 18, his body was conveyed
with a fair benefice in England for his labours. But to the end his talents
thence to Lambeth near London, I think, and there buried.
should not lie hid, tho* a man very unmeet either for preaciiing or government, he was sent down to us without the knowledge of our church, for this
The said Dr. Smith bishop of Gloeester had a son called
purpose mainly, that in the royal chapell, whereof that bishop is alnaies dean,
Miles as I have elsewhere told you, which is all I know of
he might in despite of all our presbyteries weave out the web he had begun
him.

Edmund Wilson

Oct. ...

—

.

.

.

1

Andrews. So quickly there was erected a socictie of twenty four
roy^ chaplains who were thought fittest of the whole clergy of the kingdom

'

to be allnred with liopes of favour from court, to preach to tlie state the dean's

"

Armioian

9

in St.

tenets.'

Kemnet.]

secret Writing, by Noah Bridget, \6b9 12mo. CoLE.]
[See Guidott's preface to his Discourse of Bathe. Loveday.]
[He is there recorded. See the ATBENiE, toI. iii, col. 951 .]
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June 17. Jambs Aston of St. John's coll. a captain in
Afterwards he was a sufferer for his
the king's army.
ronjesty's cause, but after his restoration became well beneficed, and in Ap. l682 canon of Wells.
July

1.

Nathaniel Reading of Mert.

coll.
See more of him among
the created doct. of div. an. iG/O.
Mar. 11. Rich. Mansell of Bal. coll. who had been adm.
batch, of arts in l643, was then created master of that faculty by virtue of the letters of the said sir Tho. Fairfax,
wherein 'tis said that he was then a parliamentarian officer
He was one of the guard belonging to the said Fairfax,
as a senior fellow of Bal. coll. hath informed me.

Mr. Joh. Goad of the same

Masters of Arts.

[55]

coll.

Giles Oldiswortii batch, of arts of Cambridge was
then actually created master, by virtue of the chancellor's
letters written in his behalf, and read in a convocation held
This loyal divine, who
on the 21st of Feb. going before
was the son of Robert Oldisworth esq; by Miriel his wife,
daughter of Nich. Overbury and sister to sir Thomas, who
was poyson'd in the Tower of London, was born at CoinRogers in Glocestershire, an. 1619, educated in the college
2'J.

school at Westminster, elected scholar of Trinity coll. in
Cambridge 1O39,' forced thence for his allegiance to the
king, retired to Oxon, and was there created master, as before 1 have told you, he being then rector of the church of
Bourton on the Hill near to Morton in the Marsh commonly
called Morton Henmarsh in Glocestershire. He hath written
/;

and published, (l) The Stone roll'd amny, and Life more
abundant : viz. The holy Royalist ; or secret Discontents of
Church and Kingdom, reduced unto Self-denial, Moderation
and Thankfulness. Lond. l603-64. qu. Before it, is his majesty's picture, as being dedicated to him, from whom he
had received, as it seems, some kind of preferment after his
restoration.
Into the body of this discourse, p. 37O, is haled
in (2) A Sermon preached at the Funeral of Mrs. Dorothy
Rutter, Wife of Mich. Rutter Esq; who died in Child-bearing.
'Tis without a text," and dedicated to sir John Hales of Warwick bart. nephew to the said Dorothy. In this volume the
author inserts many trivial, impertinent and weak passages,
yet seems to shew some considerable reading in the fathers,
and other old authors, to have been honest, loyal and a
zealous stickler to his capacity for the establishment of the
church of England in its whole constitution. (3) The Race
set bejhre us, shewing the Necessity laid upon Gospel Believers,
to run with Diligence through all Gospel Duties, Sermon
preach' d at Mercer's Chop, in Lond. on the lllh of May
1665; on 1 Cor. 9. 24. Oxon. I666. qu. lie hath also other
things extant, which I have not yet seen, viz. (4) Visitation
Sermon , preach' d at Camden in Glocestershire, on 1 Cor. 7. 1.
printed, as it seems, in 1662. qu.
(5) The Father of the
Oxon. I677.
Faitliful tempted, ifc. a funeral Sermon, &c.
(6) Sir Tho. Overbury's Wife unvail'd, &c. printed in tw.
'Tis a poem, and call'd by some The illustrious Wfe, &c.

" (7) Ad eruditissimos sncrorum Bib/iorum Polyglottorum
" Compilatores, Poenia. printed on one side of a sheet of
" paper in double col." This author Giles Oldisworth died 24
Nov. 1678, and was buried in the chancel of the church of
Bourton on the Hill before-niention'd.
Aug. 5. Tho. Vincent of Ch. Ch. lately in service for his
majesty in remote parts, was then created by virtue of his
majesty's letters formerly sent to the university
He was
a Dorsetshire

man

born, and afterwards a sufferer for the

royal cause.

Dec. 17.

Thom. Willis

this university,

formerly of St. John's

coll. in

had then the degree of master conferr'd on

him by

virtue of the letters of sir 'I'homas Fairfax general of
the parliament army, which partly say that Of his approved
ability and integrity for learning and life, he had been sufficiently informed, &c.
He was presented to this degree by

'

[Egid. Oldsworlh

'

[On Hosea

vi. 2.

coll.

Trin. Cnnt. A. B. 1G42.

Mohant]
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Reg.

'

Barer.]

Batchelors of Divinity.

June 6. In a convocation then held, the vicechancellor
signified to the members thereof, that several preachers of
this and the university of Cambridge, had preached several
laudable sermons before the king, court, and parliament at
Oxon: For which their pains, the delegates, appointed by
the university, could think of no other way to reqtiite them
but by conferring on them degrees which matter being at
length decreed by them, and approved by the chancellor's
letters, their names then were publicly read, with liberty
given to the said persons to be created when they pleased.
Among those that were created this year, are these follow-.

ing.

Rich. Sherlock chapl. of
James Masters of St. Alb.
Jun.

17,

Jun. 27.

New

coll.

hall.

Joh.CastilionI
f^,^ (,^
Will. Iowers J
\ Tho. Joyce of Hart hall.
{Rowland Nicolls of Magd.
Thom. Norgate of Ch. Ch.

coll.

The first of these two last, became chancellor of the diocese of Carlisle, in the room of one Hen. Slarshall M. A. an.
1667, and the other was now chaplain to sir Thom. Glemhaui
governour of the garrison of Oxon.
June 22. Richard Harwood of Magd. hall.
Pet. Gunning chaplain of New coll.

George Ashwfll of WadlL coll.
Will. Creed l^g^j^jj^,^
^^11

23.

_Geor. Gisbie J
I'he last being afterwards ejected,

was

restored to his coll.
buried in the chappel
of St. John's coll. 'Tis said that on the same day Isiwc Barrow chaplain of New coll. (afterwards B. of Man and St.
Asaph) was actually created also batch, of div. yet occurs not
in 1660,

.

and dying 13

May l664,was

[561

registred.
1. Joshua Mynne of Ch. Ch. lately of Peter house
Cambridge.
This person, who was
10. JosiAs How of Trin. coll.
" son of Tho. How minister of Grendon in Buckingham" shire," now in good esteem for his ingenuity, hath published
A Sermon before the King at Ch. Ch. on I'sal. 4. 7. Printed,
as 'tis said, in red letters, an. l644 or thereabouts, in qu.'

July

in

[Yesterday Jan. 14, 1723, I purchased out of the late Dr. Cliarlclfs
sermon in quarto of fourty pages upon Psal. 4. 7. It cost Dr. CharUti live shillings as himself fiirmcrly told me. It is printed in red letters and
The title page is wanting, and
is one of the greatest rarities 1 ever saw.
perhaps there never was any. The author was Mr. Josias How fellow of
Trinity college Oxon a very great cavalier and loyalist and a most ingenious
man. It was preached before K. Charles I. at Christchurch and was printed
an. 1644 or thereabouts as Mr. Wood observes, tho' he never could see the
sermon. I have been well assured, that this sermon was printed at Oxford,
at Lichfield's press and that there were only thirty copies printed, that K.
Charles I ordered it himselfto be printed in red letters tho' Mr. How being
against printing his sermons had before told his friends, that if ever he
printed any sermon it should be in red letters and that Lichfield being then
printing archbishop Usher's ed. of Iguatius's epistles made use of the wry
same ink that he did in Ignatius where is a greal deal of red letter. The times
being troublesome and in confusion and very bloudy a red letter was proper
3

st\idj a

?

'
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He hath also several copies of
this I have not yet seen.*
verses that are extant in various books, which shew him to
have been a good poet. He was put out of his fellowship
by the parliamentarian visitors an. IG'IS, was restored in l60O,
but was no gainer by.his sufferings as many honest cavaliers
but

were not by tlieirs. He is now living, and will tell you the
reason why, &c.
Others were created this year, which for brevity's sake I
shall now omit to set down However the reader must know,
that several persons besides were allowed to take the same
degree of batch, of div. among whom were Obadiah Walker of Univ. coll. and Ant. Hodoes chapl. of New colL but
:

they refused that favour.

Doctors of Physic.

Peter Massonet lately of the city of Geneva,
second or under tutor to James duke of York, was then

April 9.

now

actually created.
June 23. Charles Scarborough of Merton coll. lately
fellow of that of Caius of Cambr.* was then actually created
by virtue of the letters of the chancellor of the university, in
which 'tis said that he was master of arts of Cambridge of J
years standing and upwards, and that he was spoiled of his
library in the beginning of these troubles

;

and afterwards

for his conscience deprived of his fellowship at Cambridge,
&c. His letters testimonial under the hand of the famous
Dr. Will. Harvey, say also that he is well learned in physic,

philosophy and mathematics, &c. While he abode in Mert.
coll. he did help the said Dr. Harvey then warden of that
house (in his chamber at the end of tlie said library there)
in the writing his book De Gcneratinne Animalium, which
was afterwards published by the said Harvey. Afterwards
he became a most learned and incomparable anatomist, one
of the coll. of physicians, principal physician to king Charles
II. (from whom he received the honour of knighthood on
the 15 of Aug. 1669) and to his royal highness James his
brother, while duke of York, and when king, physician to
the Tower of London, and afterwards to king Will. 111. &c.

and tis very probable that the sermon beinc much talked of then as it hath
becD since to secure both himself and the printer the belter, Mr. How might
leave out the title page. Mr. Wood was well acquainted with this Mr. How
and yet for all that he could neithtr see this sermon nor get a good clear account of it which makes me think that Mr. How had no copy of it by hira
when Mr. Wood became acquainted with him. I have heard old Mr. Crosley
an Oxford bookseller, who died :some years ago at Great Milton, having lelt
olf bis trade a little before he die<l, say more than once, upon ray asking him,
lluit he once bad this sermon in red letters but he could not tell who bought
it
It may be tis this very copy that I now Iiave As for Mr. How who took
the degree of batch of divin, July 10. 1646 being created among otliers that
had the honour of degrees conferr'd on them by creation that year for their
laudable sermons before the king, court and parliament at t)xon preached by
all of them sometime before he was put out of his fellovvsliip by the parliamentarian visitors an 1648 was restored' in 1660 tho he gained nothing by
his sufferings as many other honest cavaliers did nothing by theirs. He lived
to a great age, and died fellow of the college some few years agoe but lived
so retirely in the latter part of his life that he rarely came abroad, 50 that I
could never see him tho* 1 have often much desired to have a sight of him.
lleame, Hobeit oj GUmcestcr*s Chnmicie, vol. ii, page 669.
Howe was born about the year IGl 1 and elected scholar of Trinity June
12, 1632, and fellow May 26, 1637.
He was admitted to the degree of B. A.
June 18, 1634. He died a fellow of the college, where he had constantly
resided, August 28,1701.
Several of his commendatory verses will be found
prefixed to the poems of bis contemporaries, among others before the works of
:

;

,

Thomas Randolph.]
* [Another sermon he hath extant, as it seems.
mole^
» [Car. Scarborough coll. Caii A. M. 1640.

C. S.

M. D. Oxon.

Vol. IV.

iucorporat. Cant. 1660.

WoOD, MS.

Baker.]
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He was the first that introduced ° geometrical and mechanical
speculations into anatomy, and applyed them well in all hia
learned conversation, as more particularly in his famous lectures upon the muscles of humane bodies for 16 or 17 years
together in the public theatre at surgeon's-hall, which were
read by him with infinite applause and admiration of all
sorts of learned men in the great city.
He is also most admirably well skill'd in the mathematic arts, and was so esteemed by the famous Mr. Will. Oughtred, who speaks thus '
of him after he had given a just chacacter of Mr. Cbristop.
' Accessit & alter
Wren
hortator vehemens D. Car. Scarborough doctor medicinse, suavissimis moribus, ])erspicacissimoque ingenio vir ; cujus tanta est in mathesi solertia, &
supra fidem foelix tenaxque memoria, ut omnes Euclidis,
Archimedis aliorumque nonnullorum ex antiquis propositiones recitare ordine & in usum proferre potis sit,' &c.
He
hath extant under his name, (I) Syllabus Musculorum, which
is added to The Anatomical AdminiUration of all the Muscles
of an human Body as they rise in Dissection, &c. revived with
additions by Will. Molins master in chirurgery.
This book,
which hath been several times printed in oct. is, and ever
will be used, as having a prospect of two excellent ends
especially one to shew all the muscles as they naturally rise
in dissection, the other, to place every one of them by his
l)roper antagonist.
He
(2) Trigonometry, printed in qu.
hath also compendiously methodized the Grammar of the
famous Will. Lilye, which shews him to have been a critical
grammarian, as indeed he is; but this I have not yet seen,
:

nor his Elegy upon Mr. Abr. Couiley, which goes from hand
hand in MS. This worthy person is now living in great
repute and veneration at court,^ within the liberty of Westminster ; of whom you may see more in the discourse of
Dr. Seth Ward among the writers in this vol. under the year
168A.

to

June 23. Rob. Mead
his majesty's service.

M.

A. of Ch. Ch. and a captain in

William Lord Brouncker

viscount of Castle Lyons,
Will. Brouncker, (mention'd among the created
doctors of the civil law under the year 16'12) was actually
created doctor of physic the same day
This noble person,
did then solely addict himself to the study of the mathe-

son of

sir

matics, and at length became a very great artist in that faculty.
He was afterwards fellow of .the Royal Society, and
president thereof for about 15 years
Which society he did
much honour and advance by his learning and experience.
The places of lionour and profit which he held, were the
chancellorship of her majesty's courts, and keeping of her
great seal, one of the lords commissioners for the executing
the office of the lord high adiniral, and mastership of St,
Catharine's hospital near to the Tower of London
Which
last place he obtained in Nov. 1 681, after a long suit of law
had tlepended between him and sir Rob. Atkins a judge,
concerning the right thereof. He hath extant under hia
:

:

name. Experiments of the recoiling of Guns, mention'd in the
Hist, of the Royal Society, and Several Letters to Dr. Jam.
Usher Primate of Ireland, which are at the end of his life
published by Dr. R. Parr. He died in his house in St. James's>street within the liberty of West, on the 5th of April early-in
the morning, an. 1084, aged 64 years, and was buried on
the 14th of the same month in a little vault which he had
6 Dr. Charles Goodall in his Royal Coll. of Phr/sidatu at Lotidon, Ifc. v ith
a brief' Hist, of the Lives and Worki of sererat if the Members of that Hoyai
Foundation &c. Lond. 1684, qu.
' In his pref. to Clavis Malhemat. Oxon. 1652. third edit, in oct.
* [Dr. Ch. Scarborough was the best of physicians, an excellent physician
and mathematician. \Vooo, MS. Note in Athmole.^
,

* JJ
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caused to be mode, eight foot long, and four broad, in the
middle of the choir bieloiiging to the hospital of St. Catharine
Wliich choir he a little before had divided
before-uiention'il
in the niid;ile, with a good skreen (set up at his own charge)
whereby iio hatli spoiled the beauty and state of it.
Hen. Brouncker younger brother to thesaidL.Brouncker,
After the death of
was create<I the same day, Jun. 23.
Will, lord Brouncker, this Henry succeeded him in his
honour, and dying about the 4th of January lti87, was
buried at Richmond in Surrey, where there is a mon. over
:

his grave.

Doctors of Divinity.
In a convocation then held, the vicechancellor
members thereof, &c. as before, under the
Whereupon these persons
title of batch, of div. this year
following were created, either for their preaching before the
court or pari, at Oxon, or for their sufferings for the royal

Jun.

6.

signilied to the

:

cause.

/'Matthew Brookes of Mert.

coll.

M.wne

of Ch. Ch.
Jun. 17.
] Thom. Swadlin of St. Joh. coll.
vTho. Philpot of New coll.
This last, Tho. Philpot son of Dav. Philpot, was bom
at Michel Dever in Hampshire, educated in Wykeham's
school near Winchester, made perpetual fellow of New coll.
in l6oy, and afterwards taking holy orders, he became
rector of Turveston and Akeley in Buckinghamshire.
In
the beginning of the civil war, he suffered much for his
loyalty and a good conscience, suffer'd also by the loss of
I

Jasp.

goods and imprisonment

and therefore retiring to
Oxon, was there actually created D. of D. He hath published, (1) An Adieu to the Duke ofGlocester; or, a Sermon
preached in a poor Parish Church (Turweston or Turveston)
near Buckingham 23 Sept. I66O; on Eccles. 3.20. Lond.
1660. qu.
(2) The Cripple's Comphint, SfC. Sermon on Ht.
Joh. 5. 7. Lond. 1665. (ju. He died in 166;), or thereabouts,
and was, I suppose, buried at Turveston.
( CiER. Langbaine prov. of Qu. coll.
lun 'io
his

23.

;

I Thomas Bravell of Magd. coll.
John Croft now of Wadhara coll.
He was

a
younger son of sir Hen. Croft of 'I'eddington in Bedfordshire, was first a com. of Line. coll. afterwards fellow of
that of All-souls', M. of A. and beneficed ; but suffering for
his majesty's cause he retired to Oxon, and was there created
D. of D. as 'tis here said. After his majesty's restoration, he
was, by the endeavours of William lord Croft his brother,
promoted to the deanery of Norwich, in the place of Ur.
Joh. Hassall some years before deceased ; in which being
install'd 7 Aug. 166O, sate there to the time of his death,
which happening on the 27th of July IO70, he was buried
in the cath. ch. at Norwich.
His said brother Will, lord
Croft, died either in Aug. or Sept. I677.
Will. Stutevile of Ch. Ch. who had lately done his
majesty special service in the west, was actually created the
same day, June 23.
Tristram Sugge of Wadh. coll. was also created the same
day.
This person, who was born at Yeovill in Somersetshire, had been public metaphysic reader and proctor of the
university.
Afterwards he was ejected by the visitors in
1648, and suffer'd much in the interrupted times for his
In 166O he was restor'd to his fellowship, and
dying on the 27th of January in the same year, was buried
in the chappel of Wadham coll.
He was esteemed by all
that knew him a profound philosopher and divine, and very

loyalty.
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to publish what he had written of those subjects ; but
since his death his papers are gotten into such hands, that it
is doubted whether ever they will sec light."
fit

Jul.

1.

Aug.

Edward BoUGiiEN

13.

of Ch. Ch.
JoH. PoTTiN'GER of New

coll. the famous
master of Wykeham's school near Winchester. lie resigned
the said mastership soon after, was succeeded by Mr. Will.

—

Burt, and died in iSSQ.
This year it was allowed by the members of the ven. convocation, that Hen. Tozir, Joh. Proctor, anri Baldwin
AcLAND of Exeter coll. Rob. Barker of New coll. Rich.
Washington of Univ. coll. Edm. Diggle of Magdalen,
and John Good of New coll. might have liberty when they
pleased to be created doctors of divinity, but they all refused
then, and the next year to accept of that favour.
At the same time also Isaac Basire,' and Rich. Dukeson of Camb. Thom. Bunbury of Bal. coll. Rob. Sibthobp
of Line. coU. Will. Haywood of St. John's coll. &c. who
had fled to O.xon, as an asylum [to avoid the unheard of
barbarities and cruelties o/' the presbylerians'^'] and there had
several times preached before his majesty and the members
of parliament, had each a license given to them under the
public seal of the univ. to preach the word of God through-

out England.
This year Jun. 24, being AVednesday and Midsummer
day, the garrison of Oxford was surreiider'd for the use of
the piu-liament
at which time marched out in a body eastward about 3000 soldiers, besides 500 or thereabouts northward, and a little before and after them, five hundred more,
mostly horsemen and private persons engaged in the siege.
;

On Monday going

before, prince

Rupert and prince iMaurice

with their attendants, departed and those that
followed tliem the next day, were about 300 persons, most
of them of (juality, and their attendants.
AVhen the forces
belonging to the parliament were enter'd, who were all
jiresbyterians, independents or worse, were among them their
chaplains of the same persuasion, who forthwith, upon all
occasions, thrust themselves into the ))ulpiis, purposely by
his brother,

;

their rascally doctrine to obtain either proselytes, or to draw
off from their loyal princi|)les imd orthodox religion the

scholars and inhabitants.
Among them were Hugli Peters
that diabolical villain ;-.nd pulpit-buffoon,^ Will. Dell chapl.
to sir Tho. Fairfax, John Saltmarsh, Will. Erbury, &c. and
what they did there besides, (luring their stay, is too large a
story now to tell you.
In Sept. following, were seven presbyterian ministers (who had formerly had their education in

appointed by parliament, sent to Oxon, to
and elsewhere to draw off the scholars
from their loyal principles
but Edw. Corbet one of them,
being aliout that time called thence, the six carried on the
work, yet found opposition by the independents and other
sectaries, of whom Will. Erhury was one, yet all upon any
occasion would joyn together to pluck down and persecute
the malignants, that is cavaliers and royalists.
So that
whereas before the surrender, there was no place in England
this university)

])rench at St. Mary's,

;

9 [I

Rolls.

Imvc the heads of a semion of this Dr. Tr. Sugg's, preached at the
Qu. whether ever he was preacher there? Tanner.]

'

[He

^

[Wood, MS.

died in 1676.]
imte in .4shmiik.]

"as remarkiihlcthat Hugh Peters, a sortof anunthusiasticalbulTcwnpreachcr, llio' a very vitious man, who had been of great use to Cromwell,
and had been outrageous in pressing the king's death, «iih the cruelly and
rudeness of an inquisitor, was the man of all the regicides that was the most
sunk in liis spirit, au.l could not in any sort bear his punishment. He had
neither the honesty to rr|>cnl of it, nor the strength ol mind to sulTer for it,
as all the rest of them did j and he was observed all the while to be drinking
some cordiall liquors to keep him from fainting. Macro.]
3

[It

[58]
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more loyal to their prince, orthodox, and observant of the
ceremonies of the cliurch of England, than the scholars, and
so after the
the generality of tlie inhabitants of Oxon were
entry of the said parlianicntecrs, there a[)peared nothing but
confusion, darltncse, &c.
Hell was broke loose upon the
poor remnant, and they were over-run by sectaries, blasphemers, hypocrites, exciters to rebellion, censurers, covetous
So that
persons, men of self-pride, envy, and what not.
those of the gown that could not brook such persons, did
either leave the university, or abscond in their respective
houses, till they could know their doom by the approaching
;

visitation.

much,

The

soldiery did

declare

their

that they forbore not to preach in

impudence so

some of the

pulpits,

and to thrust themselves into the public schools, and there,
of lecturers, speak to the scholars against
learning, and challenge the most learned of them to
prove their calling from Christ, &c. But let the restless
presbyterians be thanked for the original of all these evils,
and others that followed ; who, to fill their coffers, raise
their families, please and cherish their ])rivate lusts and
endearments and nothing else, care not what mischief they
do, or what ruin they bring upon this poor nation^ so that
they might obtain their own unworthy ends.
in the places

human

An. Dom. 1647. 23 Car.

I.

CliMicellor.

The same,

who

viz.

William Marquess of Hertford,

continuing in his

&c.

beginning of February,
Philip earl of Pembroke and Montgomery was about
that time restored
and according to an order of the lords in
pari, dated 2 March, he was desired to go to Oxford, and
re-take possession of his place.
According to which order
he went in the beginning of the next year, as I shall tell you
office till the

;

by and by.
Vicechancellor

Dr. Sam. Fell without any nomination by the chanc.
So that being discharged of his office by order from the
visitors, 8 Oct. this year, because, as they said, he was
neither nominated, or lawfully admitted thereunto, yet notwithstanding he took no notice of that order, but supplied

the place

still,

either in his

own person,

or by deputies.

Proctors.

Apr.
29.
'^

Rob. Waring

of Ch. Ch.

|S°'o'""''V/t'^'

agd.'coU.
I Hen. Hunt of Mag
f
Notwithstanding an order issued out from the visitors
authorized by pari, for the removal of the sen. proctor, dated
20 January this year, yet he continued therein till new
proctors were elected.

Baichelor.i <tf Arts.

Mar 30 /David Whitford of Ch. Ch.
I John Murcot of Mert. coll.
.

..

^
See
1648.

("Henry

MuNDY

of Mert.

coll.

John Flower of New inn.
more of the last among the created masters of arts,

Heneage Finch, brother

to Thomas earl of Winchelsey, was
bred in grammar learning under Mr. Edw. Sylvester, who
taught in All-saints parish in Oxon ; and when at about 15
years of age he became gent. com. of the said coll. of Baliol.
After lie had taken one degree here, he applied his mind to
the study of phy.sic, but leaving the university when it was
turn'd topsy turvy the next year by the visitors, he some
time after travelled into Italy, became doctor of his faculty
there (at Padua as it seems) and public reader of it in sevend
places.
Afterwards he was made consul of the English at
Padua, and prefer d by all the Italians and Greeks (tho'
himself much opposed it) to be syndic of that whole university, an honour no English man ever had before.
In con'
templation and memory of his excellent government, they
did set up his statue in marble, and the great duke (invited
by the fame of his learning and virtues) did make him the
public professor at Pisa; all princes .striving who should
most honour a person (so vastly above his years) so knowing
and meritorious. After his majesty's restoration, he returned
to his native country, and giving a visit to Edw. earl of
Clarendon lord chancellor, he was by him conducted to his
majesty and being by him presented as a rarity, his majesty
no sooner saw, but instantly confer'd upon him the honour
of knighthood (Jun. 10. 1661.) as a person who abroati had
in a high degree honoured his country.
In l665 he was sent
resident for his maj. of Great Britain with the great duke of
Tuscany, and upon his arrival at Florence sir Bernard
Gascoigne (a known friend to the English nation) did with
an undeniable civility press him to take quarter at his own
house, till he should be farther provided ; which he accordingly accepted, and the duke was pleased to employ tlie said
sir Bernard to his majesty's resident, with such notices and
respects as he found then convenient.
In the end, all things
being agreed upon, as to the manner and dignity of his
reception, the said resident made his entry in a very noble
coach, being attended with an answerable train, in rich
liveries, and a great number of other coaches, beside the
whole factory of Leghorn, who very kindly appeared in a
handsom equipage to do him all possible honour. Thus
attended, he went to the palace, and received audience, first
from the great duke, and two days after from the dutchess
and ])rince, acquitting himself with a singular grace throughout the whole ceremony. Afterwards he shewed himself
dexterous and happy in his public ministry, as also in his
private conversation, whereby he gained to himself the
esteem and good will of all meii. When he had continued
there some years he returned, and was sent ambtissador to
Constantinople, and continued there, with very great esteem
also.
After he had quitted that office, he returned to London, and dying early in the morn, of the 8th of Nov. I6b2,*
(being then fellow of the coll. of physicians) he w;is buried
in the chap, of Christ's coll. in Cambridge, to which house
he had been a great benefactor. He had a brother named
Francis Finch, bred up also under E. Silvester, was afterwards a gent. com. of Bal. coll. but leaving it without a
degree, went to London, studied the law, and became a
barrister of one of the I'emples, but before he had long
practised he died, yet lives still in those several pieces of
ingenuity he left behind him, wherein he falls not short of
the best of poets And because ' poeta est finitimus oratori,'
he might have proved excellent in that loo, having so
incomparable a precedent as his brother sir Heneage Finoh.'
Among the several specimens of his poetry which I have
seen, is a copy of verses before Will. Cartwright'a Poeww,
;

1

:

1

an.

May 22. John Finch of Bal. coll.
This most worthy
person, who was younger brother to sir Heneage Finch
(afterwards earl of Nottingham) and both the sons of sir
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of his brother John Another before
and Dialogues for one, Uvo, and three
In the
Voices. Lond. t653. fol. published by Hen. Lawes.
body of which book he hath a poem entit. Calia singing, to
-which the said Lawes composed an air of two parts to be
an. l65

a book

.

1

as there

is

:

entit. Aires

" himself as too old to undergo
" was sheriff in his place."

June 22. Edm. Dickenson of Mert.
Rich. Wbhgk of Trin. coll.

The
in

first

of these two,

good repute for

who

is

now

living in Westminster

his practice in the faculty of physic, hath

published several things, and therefore ought to be remembred
The other. Rich. Werge,
hereafter among Oxford writers.
will be at large mention'd among the created masters, an.
,

,

Jui. 13.

r Will.

Bell of St. John's

coll.

^ g^j^ Ladyman of C. C. coll.
Of the last, you may see among the masters,
Jan. 19. Franc.

Dropb of Magd.

to practise physic,

iS"

Not one

But one admitted

22.

Jul. 24.

of Law.

rest

law was admitted, only

Rich. Fisher fellow of
of the scholars, born arms

K5-

Joh. Skinner of Magd.
fell,

of the

hall.

He was

after-

of phys.
of Ch. Ch.

coll.

John Maplet

Not one doctor of div. was

for his mtgesty.

either admitted or created.

Incorporations.

Masters of Arts.

He was an inApr. 2. JoH. Lydall of Trin. coll.
genious man, an excellent philosopher, a great tutor, and
might have honoured the world with his learning had his
He died 12 Oct. I657, aged 32
life been longer spared.
years or thereabouts, and was buried in the chappel belonging to his coll. He had been ejected his fellowship, but was
allowed to take pupils.'
This person, who
Jul. 8. Rich. Watkins of Ch. Ch.
was son of Hen. Watkins mention'd among the doct. of div.
in the Fasti of the first vol. under the year 1619, was afterwards author of a pamphlet entit. Newsjrom the Dead : Or
a true and exact Narration of the miraculous Deliverance of
Ann Greene, tvho being executed at Oxford 14 Dec. 1650,
qflerjuards revived, &c. Oxon. l651. qu. printed twice in
To which are added poems written upon that
that year.
subject by divers Oxford scholars.
He was afterwards vicar
of Amersden in the dioc. of Oxon, and is now rector of
Whichford in Warwickshire, and of Bourton on the Hill in

May 20. Dan. Whistler fellow of Mert. coll. and doct.
of phys. of the univer. of Leyden.
Jul. 10. Sam. Bruen M. of A. of the university ofSt.
Andrew in Scotland. He was afterwards put in fellow of
Brasen. coll. by the visitors appointed by parliament, and
was one of the proctors of the university. There was one
Rob. Bruen, chaplain to the most noble William earl of
Pembroke, a minister of God's word, and an inhabitant of
West-Markham in Nottinghamshire, who hath written. The
Pilgrim's Practice, containing many godly Prayers, &c.
Lond. 1621. in tw. A Summary oj^ the Bible, &c. Lond.
1622-23. and other things.
But whether this Rob. Bruen
the writer was any relation to this Sam. or the same with
Rob. Bruen an esquire's son, entred into Brasen-n. coll.
1593,

I

know

not.

Quaere.

Rich. Bonneu M. A. of Gonvil and Caius coll. in Cambr.
was incorporated the same d.iy.
Jan. 17. IIknr. Downe a Devonian born, and doct. of
phys. of the univ. of Caen in Normandy.
Creations,

Gloc.
Jul. 13.

JoH.

Humphrey

of Pemb. coU.

He

is

now

living a nonconformist.

[60]

civil

created.

Doctors of Phi/sic.

May

this year, viz.

who had, with the

was admitted, only

one doctor of the

1649.

wards hon.

All-s. coll.

batch, of div.

coll.

Admitted 58.
Batchelors

named George Tanstall of
Some were created, but more admitted
among whom was Thomas IIoi.yoake of
this year,

Queen's coU.

85- Not
created.

1648.

James

Batchelors of Physic.

But one admitted
Magd. hall, Apr. 2.

coll.

that office, his son

Admitted 52, or thereabouts.

sung, &c.
Jul. 1.
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Dec. 9. JoH. Dolben of Ch. Ch.
It doth not appear
that he h.ad taken the degree of batch, of arts, and therefore
He waa afterwards
I suppose he did now accumulate.
bishop of Rochester and archb. of York.
/•''"? Barbon of Exet. coll.
V h
I Edw. Sclater of St. Joh. coll.
" Rob. Jennings of St. John's coll.
This person had
" before born arms for his majesty within the garrison of
" Oxford, and being afterwards made chief master of the
" free-school at Abingdon in Berks, continued there many
" years, got a plentiful estate, and purchasing lands in
" Oxfordsh. near to Henley," was pricked and elected high" sheriff of that county in Nov. 1694, but looking ujwn
I

The creations were in most faculties, either mostly of
such that had bore arms for, or been ot^ierwise useful to, his
majesty.

,

Nov.

2.

Batchelors of Arts.

Will. Browne of Magd.

Seeamongthe

Rob. Whitehall of Ch. Ch.
He afterwards cringed
and became fellow of Mert. coll.
Besides these two were six of Magd. coU. that had born
arms, created, of which Edw. Philipps was one, different
from him of Magd. hall, who was afterwards a writer
Two also of Jesus, and one of Bal. all afterwards ejected.
to the visitors,

Bachelors
[See Warton's life of Bathunl, 4 1 , 1 53, Retrums 118.]
• [This »a» .Shiplake, which he purchased of the family of the Flowdent.
AthenjE,
vol. i. col. 50i.]
See

coll.

batch, of div. an. 1665.

of Law.

5

Three were created, of which two, who were of
were afterwards ejected.

New

coll.
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Masters of Arts.

—

June 17. Amos Waldrond He was then, as it seems,
created, because in a convocation then lield, that degree was
then granted to him by the members thereof.
He had been
admitted a student in Trin. coll. in Canibr. 18 Nov. l637,
was elected scholar of that house in Easter term 1 G4 1 , an(l
admitted batch, of arts in Jan. following. Afterwards he
entred into holy orders, had a rectory conferred on him, but
being forced thence by the presbyterians, was taken into tlie
protection of Will, marquess of Hertford, and by him made
his secretary
which place he now (1647) enjoyed.
It was also then granted by the convocation, that John
King lately a student of Ch. Ch. son of Dr. Hen. King
bishop of Chichester, might be created M. of A. in any congregation or convocation ; but whether he was so, it appears
:

1647.

KXi

The first of these two, who was son of Franc. Walwyn of
Mugwell-street in Lond. was elected from Mercli. Tayl.
school, scholar f)f St. John's coll. i634 or thereabouts, aged
17 years,
preacher.

was

afterwariis fellow, M. of A. and a noted
In lti48 he was Reeled hi.s fellowship, 8»iffere<l
much in the interval, but at length obtaining the vicaridg<of East Coker in Somersetshire, publish'd
(1) God save the
KiiijT : or a Sermon of Thanksgiving
for his Majesty's happi^
Return to his Throne ; on 1 Sam. 10. 24. Lond. I66O, qn.
(2) A Character of his sacred Majesty, &c.
Besides these two, were four more created, and three that
had liberty to be created when they pleased. Some of thofle
that were created had preached before the king and pari.

Doctor of Law.

not.

Jul. 8. Thom. Re.vding of Ch. Ch. lately freed from
prison, wherein he had for a long time been detained from the
offices, not of a good citizen, but from those of the university, was then actually created.
At the same time the university delegates did grant to
Thom. Rastall batch, of arts of Ch. Ch. (lately an undergraduat of the university of Camb.) that he mig'ht have the
degr. of M. A. conferr'd on him, in consideration of the
several services he had done for his mjgesty ; but whether

he was admitted cannot tell.
On the 2d of Nov. three batch, of arts, who had been soldiers ill the garrison of Oxon, were also then created masters,
but in the year after were ejected
.And on the 24th of Jan.
following it was dispenced with by the said delegates, that
Tho. Wood batch, of arts of Ch. Ch. of 5 years standing,
who was the first young scholar, or undergraduat that
voluntarily left the univ. to serve his majesty at the battel of
Edghill, might be presented to the degr. of mast, in any
congregation which was accordingly done, but not registred.
The ne.\t year he being deeply engaged in the cavaleering
plot at Oxon, in order for the relief of the distressed royalists
besieged in Colchester, he was forced thence to save his
neck
Whereupon going into Ireland, he became an officer
in the regiment of col. Hen. I ngoldsby (his quondam schoolfellow at 1 hame) against those that were then called rebels
;
where, at Tredagh, he ended his days of the country disease
1

£61]

:

;

:

called the flux, an. l651.

Batchelors of Physic.

Feb. 1. Edm. Gayton of St. John's coll.
He was
turned out of his place the next year, and soon after compounded for his estate, for the sun» of 47/.
About the same time it was allowed to three masters to be
created batchelors of physic, two of which (of Exeter coll.)
were afterwards ejected Whereupon one of them going to
Padua was there made doctor, and incorporated here after his
:

majesty's restoration, and the other actually created, as I
shall tell you when I come to the year 166O.

fWlLL. WaLWYN'-)

1 John Goad

„

} "^

„^

^t.

,

l.
John

Ireland.

Doctors of Physic.

Mays.

Morgan sometimes of Magd.
coU. was actually created by virtue of the letters sent to the
univ. from Fairfax general of the pari, army, which say that
he hath faithfully behaved himself in the public service,
meaning the service of the parliament.
Thom. Whakton of Trin. coll. was created the same dav
by virtue of the letters from the said general, which say that
he was sometimes a student in this university, and afterwards improved his time in London in the study of all parts
of physic, &c.
In a convocation held 17 June it was granteil to John
French M. A. of New inn, now a physician in the pari.
Capt. Antifony

army, that he might accumulate the degrees of batch, and
doct. of phys. but he did not.
See more in the next year,
where you'll find him actually created.
This year flocked to the university several poor scholars,

whom some call'd the scum of Cambridge, many poor schoolmasters, pedagogues from belfries, curates and sometimes
vicars, as also pari, soldiers, especially such that had been
lately disbanded, to gain preferment by the visitation
approaching; for this year the visitors could make nothing of
it, as I have elsewhere' told you.
They were commonly
called Seekers, were great frequenters of the sermons at St.
Mary's, preached by the 6 ministers appointed by parliament,
and other jiresbyterian ministers that preached in other,
churches in Oxon, and sometimes frequenters of the conventicles of independents antl anabaptists.
The generality of
them had mortified countenances, puling voices, and eyes
commonly, when in discourse, lifted up, with hands lying
on their breasts. Th^y mostly had short hair, which at this
time was commonly called the committee cut, and went in
quirpo in a shabbed condition, and looked rather like prenSacellanus

deniura factus est D. Job. Stawell equili; et a quodam
dc
familia prajsentatus est ad ecclcs. de Rampisham in agro Dorset,
ubi
oppetiit ante ann. 1671.
MS. Catal. Sociorum Coll. Div. Jo. Bapt. marnt
Derham. Will. Walwjn S. T. B. coll. ad preb. de Eald-street in eccl.

Batchelors of Divinity,
•Kn-u n
^°''2-

Nov. 23. George Wilde of St. John's coll.
He wa.s
the only person that was created this year, and after
his
majesty's restoration he became bishop of London-Derry in

eadem

.

ii

s coll.

Paul

27 Aug.

' [Guil. Walwyn electus e scliola Merc. Sciss. creatus S. T. B. concionator
frat egregius.
Ejectus est an. 1648.
Molta postea pro fide crga regem

pertulit, tandem vero obtinuit vicariam de Coker Oriental!
Et postea reditum regis ann. IfiGO, donatus est pra;benda

in agro Somerset.
in eccl.

D.

Pauli.

] 660, per niort. Taylor.
In the time of the rebellion be took up arms, and ventured bis life in
the
king's service.
After the restauralion be lived as chaplain with that
eminently Inyal knight of the Bath, sir John Stawcl, at Low Ham in Somerset, who (or his son George Stawel esq.) presented him
to the church of
Rampisham in Dorsetshire, where he dyed. Kennet.]
' In Hiit. et Anti^. Univ, Oion, lib. I. sub aii.
1647.
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or antiquated school-boys, than acadeniians or niiand tlierefore few or none, especially those of the ohl
stamp or royal party would come near to, or sort themselv es
with, them, but rather endeavour to put scorn ujwn them
and make them ridiculous, &c.
This year was a sojourner and student in Oxon, for the
sake of the public library, Pet. Laur. Scavenius a noble
Dane; who, after his return to his own country, became a
learned man and a publisher of certain books, whereby he
obtained an increasing admiration from his countrymen.
" He was born in l623, and writes himself Boskildensis."
tices,

,

nisters,

Cambridge, whence coming to get preferment here from
the visitors, was by them made this year fellow of All-s.
coll. by the endeavours of his fatl\er Thom. Scot, who being
a great creature of Oliver Cromwell wiis by him nominated
to be one of the judges of king Charles 1. of ever blessed
memory in the latter end of this year, and accordingly did sit,
but paid the debt for it after his majesty's restoration.
in

Masters of Arts.

George Hopkins
Jul. 6. <

An. Dom. 1648. 24 Car.

[62]

Jul. 20.

1.

/-

own

person, in a convocation

Vice- Chancellor.

Edward Reynolds sometimes fellow of Merton coU.
who being designed to this office (thro' tlie reconiuiendations
of the chancellor) by an order of the lords and conmions
assembled in parliament, the IStli of Feb. 164/, he was first
declared doct. of tiiv. by another order, anil afterwards presented to his office, before the chanc. sitting in his chair in
convocation, by sir Xath. Brent warden of Mert. coll. on the
12th day of the said month of Apr.

Joshua Cross of Line. coll. ) A,im iiAnr
"
Ralph Button of Mert. coll. \
brethren,
were designed
godly
who
were
The said proctors,
to their office by the same authority that the vice-chanc. was,
'

'

without any regard had to the Caroline Cycle, which appointed New, and .All-soules, coll. to elect proctors for this
year: and being admitted on the said day (Apr. 12.) by the

same authority. Will. Bew or Beaw of New coll. (afterwards bishop ofLandaff) who had been cliosen by the society
of New coll. for their proctor on tlie first Wednesday in
Lent 1647, was put aside, as also one Ed. Allason, who
(as 'tis said in the visitors register) was chose by those of
AU-s. yet whether he was of that house, or had taken the
degree of

M. of

A.

I

cannot jet

find.

New
».».».".
mn.

EzRAKL Tongue of Univ.
Sam. Clark of Mert. coll.

Chetwynd

of Exet.

Benj. Woodbkidge

")

>

,.,

12.

Juvciitule:

Proctors.

» xt

of

coll.

coll.

.
,,,
of Magd.
'^

,,

coll.
c
17
Sim.
1<ord
J
The last of these two was afterwards a student of Ch. Ch.
iind is now living in Worcestershire, a conformist to the
church of England.
Dec. 12. JoH. Rowe of New inn.
He was about this
time made fellow of C. C. coll.
14. Edward Littleton of All-s. coll.
This person,
who was son of Adam Littleton' of Stoke St. Milburge in
Shropshire, of the antient and genteel family of the Littletons in that county and elsewhere, became a commoner of
St. Mary's hall in the beginning of the year l641, aged 15
years or thereabouts, and in 1 647 he was elected fellow of
the said coll. of All-s.
In i656 he was installed one of the
proctors, and continued in his house, as I conceive, 'till his
majesty's restoration.
He hath written and published, De

rw
Dec.

Philip Earl of Pemb. and Montgomery, &c. who took
possession of the chair in his
held Apr. 12.

16.

)

^
j|
J

Giles r>
Collier

Oct. 17. JoH.

Nov.

Chancellor.
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16-J8.

Oralio hiibita in

Comitiis

Oxoniensibus.

Lond.

1664, in 10 sh. in qu. This oration was spoken by him
when he was rhetoric reader of the university of Oxon. The
second edit, of this came out at Lond. 1689, qu.
Which,
by an epist. before it, the author dedicates to Westminster
school, wherein he was educated in grammar learning, to
All-s. coll. wherein he wa.s educated in academicals, to Line,
inn, where he had studied the common law, and to the island
of Barbadoes, where he, as a judge, had administred the
law.
Feb. 13. Will. Ley of Ch. Ch.
He occurs not either
matriculated of any house, or batch, of arts of this university, and therefore 1 suppose he was a stranger put in student
of Ch. Ch. by the visitors.
1 take him to be the ^ame Will.
Ley (son of Job. Ley mention'd among the writers, an.
1662.) who was afterwards minister of Wanting alias Wantage in Berks, author of A Buckler for the Church of Eng-

Batchelon of Arts.
9 [1

XT

Nov.

n
3.

Of these

Dan. Greenwood
~ „
„
D
A
f of Brasen-n. coll.
Rich. Adams
J
two I shall speak more among the masters,

cler. adiniss. ad rector, de Chelsey, per
S. T. P. ad prcs. Carol! Chcyne arm.
Reg. land.
Epiiaph. Adae de Littleton iu ecclesia de ClieUey, marmori albo in-

scriplura.

an.

1651.

»r

^^-

669, 3 Feb. Aci.nm Littleton

mortem Sam Wilkinson

"1

f
<
I

Hie prope

situni est

Doctissinii Viri et

.a
1^-

f

Josias

Banger

{ Dan. Capell

the first of these two
masters in 1 65 1 . The other

Of

J

\

»

,,

,

"^ ^^'^-

shiiU speak

is

mention'd

Admitted 37.

This person, who
4. Will. Scot of All-s. coll.
the only batchelor admitted this year, had before spent
six years in the study of human literature and in the civ. law

Aug.

was

Lileris

Capellani Hegii Canoiiici
Westmonasteriensis

Hujus eccli sije
Per spatinm xxiv Aiinorum Rcclnris,
Omnibus liujiis Pamcliiic Inculls
Unice

Batchelor ofLata.

corpus

optlme meriti
Adami Littleton S.T. P.

i.

*=""•

more among the
among the writers.

1

tic

E

cha.'i.

Stirpe antiqna et vuuerabili
oriuiidi

Obiit uhinio die Junii 1694.
Anno ..litalis suae 67.

Kennet.]
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laud, in Answer to Mr. Peiidnrve.i his Qttaries called Arrunxes
Oxon, 16.56, qu.
against Babylon, &c.
Admitted 38, or thereabouts.

j5- Not one batch, of pliya. batch, of div. doct. of law,
doct. of |)hys. or doct. of div. was admitted or licensed to

proceed

tliis

Doctors of
Incorpornttons.

The incorporations this year did mostly consist of Cantabrigians who had lately come to this university for preferment from the visitors, when the great rout of royalists
were by them made in this university.
Balchelors of Arts.

About 20 were incorporated, of which number were these.
June 10. Ricii.Maden ofMagd. coll. in Cambridge.

who afterwards took the degree of master, as a
of New inn, I .set down here, not that he was afterwards a writer, but to distinguish him from another of
both his names who was author of certain sermons of Christ's
Love toimrds Jerusalem. Lond. l637, qu. and perhaps of
other things.
He was soon
Jul. 4. Petkr Pktt of Sydney coll.'
after made fellow of AU-s. coll. became a great virtuoso, and
at length a knt. and a writer, and therefore he is hereafter to
be numbred among the writers, with honour.
Oct. lO. Jam. \Vard of Harwarden coll. at Cambridge in
New England.
His testimony dated 3 Dec. 1646 is subscribed by Hen. Dunster president, and Sam. Danforth
fellow, of that coll. but whether this J. Ward published any
After he was incorporated,
thing afterwards, I know not.
he was admitted master. See among the created batch, of
phys. l64y
Dec. 8. Jo II. RowE of Cambridge in Old England.
Two days after he wiis admitted master, as I have before told
you.
This person,

member

,

ly

them was afterwards a writer, bishop, or man of note. Two
of them were at present of Mert. coll. who afterwards were
jircferr'd by the visitors to be fellows of colleges in the
places of royalists ejected, viz. one of Wadham, and another
of Brasen-n. coll.

year.

[53]

Masters

(>f

man, was put

in fellow of All-s.

year by the visitors, but left it in l651 because he
Afrefused the independent oath called the Engagement.
terwards he took his rambles, setled and had some place
bestowed on him, but what I cannot tell. Among several
things that he hath written is a pamphlet entit. Some Necessity of Ilejbrmalion, &c. printed 166J in reply to a pamphlet
written by the learned Dr. John Pearson entit. No Necessity
of Reformation, &c. in answer to Reasons shewing the Necessity of Reformation, &c.
See in Corn. B urges an. 1065. in
Hen. Savage an. 16/2. and in Jo. Riddle an. l662.
There were also 4 English-men who were masters of arts
of the university of St. Andrew incorporated, but not one of
[An. 1645. Pttrus Pett filiiis Petri Pett rcgi Carolo archinaupegi, sive
fal)ri navalis, natus Depllbrdia in Cantio, praeceptorcm habuit Gre*
niagistrum Young per Irienn'mro, Lomliui in scliola Divi Pauli,
magistruni Langley ulleruni triennium, annoque cetatis 15 vel 18 (litursL
obilucitur) admiuus est peasionarius minor Jun. 28 j tutore Tho. Dillingham
'

iKjvici,

th. bac. solvit vs.

Re;;. Coll. Sid.

remembred

hereafter.

Oct. 13. Rob. Waydesden doct. of phys. of Cambridge,
was then incorporated.

Creations.

There were two or more creations this year In all faculties,
which were called the Pembrokian creations, because they
were made by the command of Philip earl of Pembroke
chancellor of the university, while he continued in Oxon, to
break open lodgings and give possession to the new he<uls of
the presbyterian gang. The creations were made on tlie 12th,
]4th and 15th of Ajjril, and those that were not then
created, are not to be

BAKER.]

numbred among those of Pembrokiait

creations.

Batchelors of Arts.

coll. this

primarii

Phi/sic,

Apr. 14. Edm. Tuench (Anglo-Nordovicensis) doct. of
physic of Bourges in France.
He took that degree there
in 1638.
John Micklf.thwait a Yorksh. man born, who had
taken the degree of doct. of phys. at Padua in Italy, l638,
was incorporated also the same day, Apr. 14.
He was
now one of the coll. of physicians, was, several years after,
president thereof, physician in ord. to king Charles II. from
whom he received the honour of knighthood ; and dying on
Friday 29 July l683, aged 70 years, was buried in the lower
end of the duirch (on the north side) of St. Botolph without
Aldersgate, London.*
Geokge Rogers of Line. colL doct. of phys. of Padua,
was incorporated the same day, Apr. 14.
He is now, as I
conceive, or at least was lately, president of the coll. of physicians, hath published certain things, and therefore is to be

Arts,

Seven or more masters of the said univ. of Camb. were incorporated, but such obscure persons they were that nothing
can be said of them.
Oct. 10. Will. Hamilton M. A. of the univ. of Glascow
This person, who was noted among the
in Scotland.
presbytcriaiis for a learned

110
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jTwenty and three were created, (of which ten were of
two were afterwards writers, as I can

IVnt^d. hall) yet but

yet find, viz.

fJoH. Barnard of Line. coll.
,p^j^ N EAST of Magd. hall.
The last was afterwards made fell, of New coll. by tho.
See more among the masters, an. 1650.
visiters.
A
i«
Apr.
15.

I

Baichelor of Lavo.

Apr. 14. Benj.

Neboler of

St.

Joh.

[ft4]
coll.-

-He was

the

' [His cpiti'.pli was composed by Flatinan.
M.S. Heic juxia, .s|>e plena
rcsurgendi sitiiin est Deposilnm mortale Joannis Micklethwaite niilitis, sereQui, cum priniis solt-riissimus, fidisnissimo Carolo Secundo a medicina.
sinius, felicissimus, in Collcgio mcdicorum Londinensium lustrum inlegruni,
£t tandem cineiuo
ct quod excurrit Pfcesidis provinciam dignissime ornavit
aetatis tranquilla; btadio, pietate sincera, iiiconcu^sa vitae integritato, benigna
niorum suavitatc, sparsa passim pliilantliropia, spectabiiis ; Miserurum
Asylum, Marilus optimus. Parens indnlgentissiiiius, Suoruni luctus. Bonorum
omnium Amor ct Deliciie, Sepiuageuarius senex, C<wlo maturus, Fato non
Cajtera
invitus, cessit IV. Kal. Augusti, Anno Salutts MDC'LXXXII.
loquantur Languenlium deploranda suspiria, Viduarum ct Orphaiwrum
propter amolum patronum prot'undi gemitus, paupcrumque nudorura jam
atque esurienlium importuna viscera, nionumenla hoc raarniore longe perenSee more in Dr. Charles GoodaJl*s
niora. MccrensiKjauitpicntissimaconjux.
dedic, to bii Historical Account of the CoUegt't froceedingt, iic 4to.]
:
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only person that was created batch, of law.
tion'd among the writers under the year 16S2.

He

men-

is

Masters of Arts.

Among 61

masters that were created, are these following.
/"Charles Dormek Earl of Caerxarvan, grandI
son, by tlic mother, to Philip earl of Pem-

Apr. 12.<
J

broke.

'Sir

u
Herbert

>
f sons
J

WiLL.CoDBE

-,,

"1

Draycot esq.

J

Cartwrioht
i

,„

,

,

,

of the earl of Pembroke.

of Adderbury
^

Apr, 12.'^ JoH.

in

Oxfordshire.

of Aynoe in Northamptonof Brasen-n. coll.

gent.

These

last

were

of the univ. appointed by the

visitors

pari.

All these, besides three more,

whose Christian names occur

were presented by sir Nath. Brent to the new vicechanc.
Dr. Reynolds, at which time the chancellor of the univ. sate
in tlie supream chair in the convocation house.
Apr. 14. Lieut. Col. Tho. Kelsey, commonly called
not,

colonel Kelsey, now deputy-governour of the garrison of
Oxon, for the parliament, was then actually created M. of A.
This person, who had been a mean trader in Birchin-

——

Lane in London, (a godly button-maker as I have heard)
was a great creature of Ol. Cromwell, who made him a
commissioner of the admiralty worth 500/. per an. and major
Kent and Surrey, the salary for one of which counties came to 6661. 1 3s. 4d. jior an. besides the revenues due
to him as being governor of Dover Castle.
After his tnajesty's restoration, when then he was deprived of all his
places, he took upon him the trade of brewing in London,
lived at least 20 years after, and died but in a mean condition, as 1 have heard.
Francis Alley a captain in Oxford garrison was created
the same day.
He afterwards lived at, or near, Abingdon,
and died but in a sorry condition. One of both his names,
a goldsmith in Fleet-street, London, son of the poor vicar of
Gretton in Northamptonshire, was one of the judges of king
Charles I. and a constant rumper, but whether of any kin
to the captain I cannot tell.
Thom. Wait, anoth«r judge of
the said king, was the son of an ale-house keeper of Market
Overton ; but he was not created.
L.\timer Cross lately manciple of Magd. hall, now steward of Magd. coll.
He died 3 Dec. 1657, and was buried
gen. for

in

Magd.

coll.

chappel;

whereupon

his stewardship

was

bestowed by the then president on a godly brother called
Elisha Coles.
Fran-CIS Howell of Exet. coll.
He was afterwards
one of the proctors of the university, moral philosophy reader,
and at length principal of Jesus coll. by the favour of Ol.
Cromwell, as being an independent to the purpose. After
his maj. restoration, he was turn'd out of his principality ; so
that living mostly in, and near, London, a nonconformist
and conventicler, tiled at Bednal Green in Middlesex on the
8th or 10th of Mar. 1679. Afterwards his body being conveyed to the phanatical burying-place joyning to the New
Artillery-yard near London, was there buried in the presence
"
of a great many dissenters.
Sam. Lee of Magd. hall was created also the same day.-^
He was afterwards made fellow of Wadh. coll. became a
writer and publisher of several books, and is now living in

New

Apr. 14.
Tlus person, who was soon after made fellow of
C. C. coll. by the visitors, continued always after a nonconformist, and died so.
Under his name is published a sermon
entit. Hoiv ive ought to love our Neighbour as our selves ; on
Matthew 22. 39. Printed in the Supplement to the Morning
Exercise at Cripplegate in London, an. 1674. 76. qu.'
«
John Flower of New inn, was also created the same day.
What preferment he had coiifcrr'd upon him by the
visitors I know not
sure 1 am that lie was soon after
preacher of God's word at llmington in Warwickshire, and
afterwards at Staunton in the county of Nottingham, where
1 find him in l658, and that he was author of (1) The free
and honourable Servant, set Jorth in his Privileges and Prerogatives, &c. Lond. 1652, Oct.
(2) Several Quxries concerning the Church of Jesus Ch. upon Earth, briefly explained
and resolved, Lond. l658, oct. What other things he hath
published I cannot tell, nor any thing else of him, only that
he was son of Will. Flower of Cubley in Derbyshire gent,
and that he became a commoner of New inn in Act term
1 640, aged
(j years.
Jexkin Lloyd of Jesus coll. was also created the same
day.— See more among the created doctors of divinity an.
:

James Herbert

f
T
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England.

John Milward of New

inn

was

created the

same day.

/

07^

1

—

1661.
Apr. 15. Rich. Wkrge of Trin. coll. was actually created
in the second Pembrokian creation.
This person, who
was a shoemaker's son, was born at Witney in Oxfordshire,
became servitor of the said coll. in the beginning of the year
1642, aged 17 years, and this year was made fellow thereof
by the visitors, being by them taken to be a godly brother
for the cause, as indeed he was.
Afterwards he became
rector of Nelson or Nailson in Leicestershire, which lie exchanged with Mr. Joh. Cave of Colcorton for Gateshead or
Gateside near New Castle upon Tyne, he being then a conformist.
He hath written and published (l) A Sermon

[65]

preached in St. Mary's Church at Gateshead in the County
Pal. of Durham; on Hos. 5, 12. Lond. l683. qu.
(2) Sermon in St. Mar. at Gateshead, Sfc. at the Funeral of George
Johnson Gent, deceased, 1Q May 1683 on Heb. 9. Part of
the Tjth Ver. printed in qu. whereunto is added an Elegy by
a friend. This R. Werge died about Michaelmas 1687, and
was buried in the church of St. Mary at Gateshead.
Apr. 15. RoB. Gorges of St. Edm. hall.
He was soon
after made fellow of St. Joh. coll. by the visitors, became
one of the proctors of the univ. in 1653, afterwards secretary
to Hen. Cromwell lord lieutenant of Ireland, doct. of the
civil law of Dublin, and an enjoyer of several places of honour and trust, as also of an estate in that kingdom. At
length he became secretary to Frederick duke of Schomberg
general of his majesty's forces in Ireland, &c.
He was born
;

Chedder

at

in Somersetshire.*

Ambrose Upton of New inn was created the same day.
He was soon after one of those many, that were this,
and the next year, made fellows of All-s. coll. by the visitors.
In lbs I he became, by the favour of Ol. Cromwell, canon
of Ch. Ch. in Oxon, in the place of Dr. John Mills ejected
for refusing the engagement ; but being discharged of that
place about the 13th of IMar. 1659, to make room for the

//
3

[77ic SoUier's

Triumph

:

or the l\eacher's G/.iri/ in a

Sermon by Mr. lUit-

Piinledjor J. Clark in Cornhill.liiSi. Tannbr.]
bom of aiUitnt and gfiuile family at Cliediier in
Somersetshire J aiid was an agent for tlie duke of Vorlt to manage and be
steward of his lands in Ireland, which had been lands belonging to regicides
as col. Hardr. Waller, and .Toll. Jones, and Irom 800/. per an which his first
Dr.
agents pretended only to get, he cncreased tlieni to 8000/. per arm.
Gorges was nominated scout-maslcr-gencral, but was not invested with tlie

uard.
4

[Rob. Gorges was

office.

Wood, MS.
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said Mills, then restored by the rump pari, and secluded
members added to them, he retired to London, and lived for

some time there a nonconformist. Afterwards he went into
Ireland, got a place there belonging to the customs, and lived
in good fashion for several years.
Afterwards returning into
England, he concluded his Last day at Lond. about 7 or 8
years since, and was buried at Ch. Ch. within Newgate in
the said city, as I have been informed by one of his jjcrsuasion, (a congregational man) who fartlier told me that he
was of the antient family of the Uptons in Devonshire.
" But I have been since inform'd that he was living at, or
" near. Stony Stratford in 1684."
Jan. 6. George Kellam secretary to the committee of
lords and com. for affairs of foreign concernment, the navy
and customs, was then actually created by virtue of the letters of the chanc. of the university, which say that he is a
gent, whose parts and good affections to the cause are very
considerable, and found no less useful in the way of his employment, &c.

Apr. 14.

Thom. Sydenham

of

Magd.

rllENRY Wilkinson junior of Magd.
Apr,

hall.

He was

traction.

of Divinity,

Apr. 12. FiiANcis Cheynell of Mert. coll. now one of
the visitors appointed by pari, to reform the university, was
then actually created batch, of div.
This person was to
have been batch, of div. in Dec. 1641, but unjustly (as he
said) I\ept back from his degree because he preached against
Arminianism, that is, against the king's declaration, for
which his grace was then denied. It was then also (12 Apr.
1648,) desired and granted in convocation that he might be
declared batch, of div. he having performed his exercise
seven years before, and not lose his seniority, but be seated
among the batch, of div. of that year, &c. The next day,
when the chancellor and visitors, with a great rabble following them, went from college to college to give the new heads
possession, they put this Mr. Cheynell into possession of the
president's lodgings in St. Joh. coll.
See more in Hist. ^
Anlitj. Univ. Oxun, lib. 1. p. 403. a. b. 404. a.
Apr. 12. John Wilkins M. A. of Magd. hall.
The
next day the said visitors gave him possession of the warden's
lodgings of Wadh. coll.

Henry Langley M. A. master of Pembr. coll. and one of
the six or seven ministers appointed by parliament to preach
the scholars into obedience to them, was created the same
day
On tlie 26tli of Aug. lG47 he was made master of
the said coll. by order of parliament, and on the 8th of Oct.
following he was established therein by the visitors. In
l648 he became canon of Ch. Ch. in the place of Dr. George
Morley, by the same power, and had possession given to him
thereof in this month of April.
See more of him among the
created doctors of div. an. 1649.
Henhy Counish M. a. of New inn, another of the ministers.
He was soon after put into possession of one of
the canonries of Ch. Ch.
See in Hist. &; Anliq, Univ. Ox.
lib. 2. p. 260. a.
See also among the created doct. of div.
under the year 1 64f).
The said four batchelors of div. were presented to the
Vot. IV.

hall.

Edw. Hinton of Mcrt. coll.
LRob. Rogers of New inn.
Thom. Gilbert of St. Edm. hall.

14..^

May 19.
who hath

This perwritten and published several things, and is
now living in Oxon a nonconformist, aged 80 years or more,
is hereafter to be numbred among the writers.
Aug. 4. Thomas Bokhace a student in divinity for at
least twenty years, was then actually created.-^
This
zealous presbyterian was now (16I8) a forward preacher up
of the cause in the church of St. Martin, and in that of Allsaints within the city of Oxon.
His usual form of prayer
for the king, before his sermons, was, that if God took any
pleasure in him, he would do so and so, &c. AVhen he was
created batch, of div. he took the oath of allegiance, but
with this salvo.
1 take this oath so far forth as it doth
not contradict the national covenant.
son,

—

George Marshall M.

of A. of St. Joh. colL in
twenty years at least, chaplain to the garrison of Oxori belonging to the parliament,
and the designed and nominated warden of New coll. was
9.

Camb. a student

soon after put in fellow of All-s. coll. by the visitors.
There was but one more created, who was of Ch. Ch, and
ran with all mutations, but good for nothing, and not worth
the naming, unless it be for his antient and genteel ex-

Batchelors

vicech. Dr. Reynolds, by Dr. Joh. ^Vilkinson principal of
hall, the senior theologist of the university and the
design 'd and nominated president of Magd. coll.

Magd.

Feb.

Batchelors of Physic.
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in divinity for

then also created.

JoHAN. Peogulbicki bom in the province or dukedom of
in Poland, was created the same day.
He was
now, or at least lately, deacon or catechist of the church of
Keidun in the said dukedom, and one of the .scholars of the
illustrious prince Janusius Radzevill tlie chief fautor and
Samogitie

patron of the reformed church in those parts. This Progulbicki had spent before this time four years in several universities in Germany and Holland.
Mar. 8. Isaac Knight chaplain to Fairfax the generalissimo of the parliament army.'

Doctors of Laxu.

Samuel Aneley of Qu. coll.
^This person,
himself afterwards, and was called, by the name
of Annesley, because it is the same with a noble name,' hath
written and published several things, and therefore he is to
be remembred hereafter among the Oxford writers. He is
now, or at least was lately, living a nonconformist divine,
either in, or near, London.
See in Hist, {f Anliq. Univ.
Oxon, lib. 1. p. 404. b.
Jan. 5. John Mills LL. bac. one of the visitors and
canon of Ch. Ch.
He had been lately judge advocate of
the parliament army, and w.is this year put into iX)ssession.
of his canonry, but in 1651 being turned out tlience for denying the oath called the engagement, Ambr. Upton succeeded, as I have before told you. On the 13th of March
1659 he was restored to his canonry by the rump parliament,
with the secluded members added to them, but soon after,
upon his majesty's restoration, he was forced to leave it to
make room for Dr. Edw. Pococke. See Hist. If Aiitiq. Univ,
Ox. lib. 2. p. 259. a. 261 a. Soon after, by the favour of Dr.
Edward Reynolds, he became chancellor of Norwich, and
Apr. 14.

who wrote

.

5 [Calamy says he was a ghdiy man and of good temper, but wante<l ac^
demical learning. There was a sir Isaac Knight wlio had a share with Monke
in bringing about the restoration.
See JMilltr's Doncasler. HtJNTER.]
[This short article contains a very striking instance of Wood's strong
'•

prejudices against the nonconformists.
Dr. Samuel Annesley and the earl of
Anglesey were brother's children. .See Nichoiss iucrory Anecdotes, vol. t.

page

23'2.

HuNTBR.]

*/
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died in, or near. Doctors Commons in London, about the
beginning of the year 1 676.

Doctors of Phi/sic.

Palmer

Vaulx

batch, of phys. of Qu.
was actually
created doct. in the presence of the chancellor.
The next
day he was put into possession of the lodgings belonging to
the warden of AU-s. coll. by the said chancellor and visitors.
Dr. Sheldon the warden being then dismist by them and imprison'd.
See Hist. 4" ^«"J- Univ. Ox. lib. 1. p. 402. b.

Apr. 12. JoH.

coll.

now a

403. a.
Apr. 14.

alias

recruiter of the long parliament,

Toby Garrband

alias

Herks,

batch, of phys.

In
and principal of Gloc. hall, was also actually created.
1660 being turn'd out from his principality, he retired to
Abingdon in Berks, practised his faculty there, and dying 7

Apr. 1669, was buried in St. Helen's church in that town.
This person, who
Samuel Thompson of Magd. hall.
was son of Will. Thompson of Westl)ury in Wilts, minister
of God's word, wrote Exerciialions and Meditations on some
Texts of holy Scripture, and most in Scripture Phrase and
Expression. Lond. 1676, oct.
In the title of this book, he
writes himself master of arts and doct. of physic, but whether
he was master of arts of this university, it appears not in the
public register.
Apr. 14. John French of New inn.
I have spoken of

/

him

at large

among

the writers.

Apr. 15. Peter Dormer of Magd. hall.
He was tlie
fifth son of Fleetwood Dormer of Grange in Bucks, and a
neighbour and relation to the earl of Caernarvon.
Feb. 9. Hump. Whitmore of St. Mary's hall was then
created by virtue of the letters sent to the convocation from
Fairfax the general, now lord Fairfax, which say that he is a
physician of note and eminency in those cities and towns
where he hath lived.
And that he hath been a member of
both universities, &c.
Mar. 8. Abr iham Huard alias Lomfre sometime of the
university nf Caen in Normandy, was then created by virtue
of the chancellor's letters, which say that his affections to the
cause of the parliament have exposed him to sufferings.
That he is a protestant of France, and his quality and sufferings have been made known to me by persons of honour,
gentlemen of quality and physicians of this kingdom, as also
by one Mr. Joh. Despaigne one of the French ministers of
London, &c.

Doctors of Divinity.
Apir. 12. Edward Reynolds M. A. dean of Ch. Church
by order of parliament, and actually put into possession of it
by the breaking open the doors belonging to the dean in the
morn, of this day, by the chancellor, visitors and a band of

[67]

the soldiers of the garrison of Oxon, was declared doct. of
div. in a convocation held in the afternoon, by order of parliament.
He was not presented doctor according to the
usual manner and custom, only stood near the chancellor's
chair while the order of the said parliament was reading
And the reason for this unusual way was, because there was
no vicechancellor, to whom he should be presented, and if
he had been presented to the chancellor, he could not have
returned any Latin, for he understood it not.' After the said
order was read, and he seated among the doctors, another
was produced, by virtue of which he was to be vicechau'

[No more than a boric

Wood, MS.
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ceUor : which being read, he was admitted by sir Nathan.
Brent, as I have before told you, in the beginning of this
year, and thereupon he took his place.*
Apr. 12. Rob. Harris batch, of div. of Magd. Iiall.
The next day he was put into possession of the president's
lodgings of 'Trin. coll. by the breaking open the doors thereof} a little before which time the old loyal president had
withdrawn himself to avoid imprisonment. Afterwards he
removed his family to the said lodgings, but before they
were setled there three quarters of a jear, the new jiresident
employed a painter to do some work for him, in the week
before that of the act, if one had been solemnized, an. 1649.
Which painter pulling down some old boards or shelves,
found two bags sealed, and a paper in the mouth of each,
which signified that there was an lOO/. in each bag And
tho' they were covered with dust about half an inch thick,
yet Dr. Harris and his wife (solely addicted to money and
reformation) presently own'd them, and said confidently that
they were theirs ; but, oportet mendacem esse memorem
For first he had not been setled in his lodgings scarce 3 quarters of a year, and the bags were so old and overcovered with
dust, as if they had lain there 40 years.
Secondly, his wife
said at first that they were left there by a friend, who desir'd
her to lay them up, but she refused to take any charge of
them, yet he told her he would leave them, and so hid them
in that place where the painter found them.
Thirdly, on
better consideration, Dr. Harris said that he himself laid
them there, and that it was money lie designed for his daugh*
ters
And tho' no man believed him, yet he aver'd it verbo
sacerdotis.
This money being most probably left by Dr.
Ralph Kettle, sometimes president (who died in 1643) was
claimed by his executor, who, or Mr. Fanshaw Kettle for
him, went to Dr. Harris, and desired of him to see the bags,
for he knew his uncle's seal and hand-writing, but the old
gentleman who had the money in possession, would neither
shew bags, or seal, or writing ; which was a manifest argument that they were none of his. For first, if the bags were
of his sealing and subscribing, why did he not shew them to
convince people, or what need he to have feared to shew his
own hand and seal ? Secondly, if they were not of his sealing, why did he swear they were his ? All these passages do
manifestly shew that the money was not his but another
man's, as indeed all people did think so, it being then the
common discourse of town and country, and could not be
convinc'd to the contrary.
Doubtless if it had been his, Will.
Durham his kinsman, author of the said Dr. Harris his life,
would have made mention of, and vindicated the doctor in
it, as in other matters of smaller account he hath done.
A
little before this discovery, was another made by the new
president and fellows of Magd. coll. of I'lOO/. in old gold or
spurroyals, by the breaking open ,a chest in their treasury,
which, tho' originally deposited there by the founder, pro
litibus & placitis defendendi.s, (so 'tis said in the statutes of
that house) etiam pro possessionibus si opus fuerit amplioribus acquirendis, & pro rejientinis (quod absit) incendiis &
minis maneriorum, &c. yet up<in pretence of knowing no
such statute, they shared the said sum of money among
them. Hen. Wilkinson senior, one of the visitors, and then
vicepresident of the coll. being the chief man that promoted
that affair.'' And in the next week following (in July) Dr.
Reynolds the vicechancellor and the two proctors, whose
:

:

[Ed. Reynolds Own. incorporat Caut. 1657. Baker.}
[There is a bluudiring account of this in Fuller's Church History, ix,
234 ) but see Hejlln's Eiam. hist, i, 868, and Fuller's Worthies, uodcr BuckLovEDAY.]
inghamshire.
'
9
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hands nlso did in a manner itch after nionev, would needs
have broken open IJodley s best, hut being di.s.siiiuled by Mr.
John House the chii-f library keeper, who luid liilely a key
thereof, and bad told and assur'd tlieni that nothinj^ was
therein, they forbore.
'I'he next day also cunie one of the
(

new

Saviliun professors, scarce

warm

in

liis

place,

I

mean

him, who before had been a witness against archbishop
Laud, ill order to bring him to his tryal, and consequently
to the block, and the same who was successively a preacher
up of treason and rebellion in two churches in London in the
time of the presbyterian rebellion I say that he, with Ralph
Button can. of Ch. Ch. his guide, and a poor-spirited person,
did go to the same Mr. Rouse for the key of sir Hen. Savile's
chest, but after they knew he had it not, and that there was
no money in it, they did not break it open, tho' they said
they would, and came for that purjK)se. These things I am
the more punctual to relate, that the world might know, that
the said persons, who call'd themselves the saints of God,
minded more and sought after the bread, livelihood, being,
and money of other persons, than reformation, which they,
according to ordinance and their own consciences, ought to
have done.
f Humph. Chambers of Univ. coll,
.
.,
"
Caldicot a minister.
L
Of the first is large mention made among the writers
under the year 1662. The other, whose Christian name I
cannot yet recover, was an obscure man, a covenanter, and
one that was lately possest of a rich benefice belonging to a
'

:

'

loyal person ejected.

[68]

Edward Corbet master of arts of Mert. coll. was created
the same day.
He was born at Pontsbury in Shropshire,
of the ancient family of the Corbets in that county, was admitted probationer fellow of the said coll. 1624, took the degrees in arts, became one of the proctors of the university,
an. 1638, married Margaret the daughter of sir Nathan.
Brent, turn'd with the times, being always puritannically affected, made one of the assembly of divines, and a preacher
before the long parliament. " Whereas he had been a suitor
" to archbp. Laud for the rectory of Chartham in Kent, upon
" the death of Dr. Is. Bargrave, but by him refus'd, because
" his maj. had desired him to give it to Mr. Reading; an
" ordinance of pari, came out 17 May l643, to make the
" said Mr. Corbet rector of Chartham. See History of the
" Troubles awl Tryal nf Archbp. Laud, cap, \g. p. 207- He
" was also witness against archbp. Laud at his tryal, be" came" one of the preachers in Oxon 1 646, to preach the
loyal scholars into obedience to the parliament, (but quitted
that employment soon after, whereby that duty lay on the
shoulders of six only) one of the visitors of the university,
(yet seldom or never sat among tliem) orator and canon of
Ch. Ch. in the room of Dr. Hen. Hammond, (which two
places he soon after threw up, as being a person of conscience
and honesty) and at length rector of Great Haseley in Oxfordshire, in the place as 'tis said, of Dr. Tho. Some, where
he continued to the time of his death. He hath written and
published God's Providence, Sermon before the House of Commons at their Fast, 28 Dec. 1642, on 1 Cor. 1. 27. Lond.
1647. qu. There goes under the name of Edw. Corbet a little
book called The Worldling's Looking-glass : or the Danger of
losing his Soul for Gain. Printed l630. oct. but I cannot tell
whether our Edw. Corbet was the author of it, because I
have not yet seen the book it self. He departed this mortal

London on the 5th of January 1 6.57, aged 35 years or
thereabouts, and was buried on the 14tb day of the same
month, near the body of UU late beloved wife, in the chancel
of Great Haseley before-mention'd
Over whose grave the
said Dr. Corbet had before laid a large marble .'(tone.
rCHiiisTOP. Rogers M. A. iirincipalof New Inn,
Apr. 14. <
and, one of the visitors.
Harding rector of Brinkworth in Wilts.
L.
The first of these two was about the same time put into
actual possession of a canonry of Ch.Ch. by the visitfirs, (in
the place of Dr. Rich. Gardiner ejected) according to an
order of pari, bearing date in the beginning of Mar. l647.
This person, when he usually preached at St. Mary's this
year, before his majesty was beheaded, he woidd in his long
prayer before sennon desire that God would open the king's
eyes to lay to heart all the blood that he ha<l spilt, &c. that
he would prosper the parliament and their ble^.wd proceedings, he.
He was a person of most reverend aspect, yet of
no parts, only had a plain way of preaching to please wonnen
and ignorant people. He was an easy man, and apt to be
guided by the persuasions of others, and therefore by Cheynell and Wilkinson seniors, two violent and impetuous prea*
byterians, he was put into the roll of visitors, mecrly to
make a nose of wax of him. The other, .... Harding was
a most violent presbyterian, an indefatigable preacher against
the king and his cause, and because he would not conform
after his majesty's restoration, tho' courted to it, he was
turned out of his rectory.
This year the generality of the heads of houses, professors
and lecturers, doctors and batch, of divinity, masters and
batchelors of arts, undergraduats, beadles, college-servants,
and sometimes bedniakers, and scrapers of trenchers, to the
number of several hundreds, were thrown out of their respective places, and soon after banished the university by th6
visitors, for not submitting to their power from parliament

life at

:

.

.

.

and acknowledging

their covenant, &<;.

An. Dom. 1649.

See in Will. Prynn's book
J 646. p. 73. &c.

entit.

Canttrbury'i

Doom &c. printed

at

lond.

1

Car. 2.

Chancellor.

Philip Eakl op Pemb. and Mo.vtgomerv, who dying

at

the Cock-pit near Whitehall, on the 23d of January this
3'ear, was buried in the cathedral church at Salisbury among
the graves of those of his family on the 8th of Febr. following: From which time till Jan. ensuing, the chancellor's
place lay void.
Soon after the said earl's death came out
against him several satyrical prints, among which were, (1),
His last Will and Testament, printed in one sheet in fol.
'Tis a poem
(2) Pembroke's Passjrom Oxford to his Grave.
printed on one side of a sheet of paper, and hath this beginning, ' Hence mountebank of honour, hence away,' &c. At
the end is his epitaph.
(3) The Life and Death of Philip
Herbert, the late iiifamous Knight of Berkshire, once Earl of
Pembroke and Montgom. <^c. having by a degenerate Baseness
betrayed his Nobility, and entered himself a Cotnmoner amongtt
the very Scum of the People. Printed in one sheet in qu. by
way of interlude, with poetry.

VicC'chancellor.

Edw. Reynolds D. D. dean
*
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of Ch, Ch. was re-admitted
little before by the chaa-

Aug. 30, having been nominated a
cellor.

*/a
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Proctors.
C

Apr. 4.
1

[69]

John Maudit of Exet. coll.
HiBBOME Zanchy of AU-s. coll.

The last was elected contrary to the Caroline cycle, because it did appoint Queen's coll. to join with the said coll.
of Exeter ; but so it was that that coll. being not in a capacity of yielding a person zealous and suitable to the times,
the members of AU-s. therefore did chuse, by recommendations of the committee and visitors, one of their number
lately made fellow thereof, but whether incorporated M. of
A. as he stood in another university, it appeals not in the
public register, and therefore what 1 have to say of him shall
be set down here. This Hierome Zanchy, who was born of
a genteel family, was bred in Cambridge, but being more
given to manly exercises than logic and philosophy', he was
observed by his contemporaries to be a boisterous fellow at
cudgelling and foot-ball- playing, and indeed more fit in all
respects to be a rude soldier than a scholar or man of polite
parts.
In the beginning of the rebellion, he threw off his
gown, and took up arms for the parliament, and soon after
became a captain, a presbyterian, an independent, a preacher,
and I know not what. When the war was ceased, and the
king's cause declined, he obtained a fellowship of AU-s. coU.
from the committee and visitors, and was the first, or senior,
of those many, that were by them put into the said coll. in
the places of loyalists ejected by them an. 1648, and 49. But
before he had served the least part of his proctorship (about
a month only) he returned to his military employment, went
in the quaUty of a commander into Ireland to fight against
those that were then called rebels ; and doing good service,
in short time was made a colonel of a regiment of horse, and
as a colonel he had 474/. 10s. per an. for his salary, besides
other advantages. In l651 and 52, I find him commander
in chief of the parliament forces in the county of Ti pperary,
where, as those of his party said, he did exceUent service for
the cause, being then a thorough-pac'd anabaptist ; and in
1634, he, with Joh. Reynolds commissary general, were
elected knights for the counties of Tipperary and Waterford
to serve in the parliament that assembled at Dublin ' that
In 1658, being then a knight by the favour of Hen.
year.
Cromwell, he was, by the endeavours of col. Charles Fleetwood a pitiful anabaptist and son-in-law to Ol. Cromwell,
chosen burgess for Woodstock in Oxfordshire to serve in
Richard's parliament that began at Westm. 27 Jan. that
year ; at which time living much, as he had done some time
before, in the house of the said Fleetwood in Westminster,
did often hold forth in conventicles among the anabaptigts.
It was observed then that he was a dull man, as indeed he
was ab origine, for by his rebaptization when he went into
Ireland, and his herding among the anabaptists, he did improve it to the purpose, otherwise had lie continued among
the presbyterians or independents, who were accounted a
more ingenious sort of people, he might have improved himself perhaps in something of ingenuity. Under this person's
name was published, (1) ^ Sermon on 1 John. 2. 18. &c.
printed in oct. but when I know not, for I have not yet seen
it.
(2) Speech in Parliament in Dublin, printed in sir Will.
Petty's book entit. Re/lections upon some Persons and Things
in Ireland, &c. p. 70, 71. &c.
It is a most rude and nonsensical thing, and only fit to be read to make people laugh
at the absurdity of the person.
See more in sir Will. Petty
' [Sir Jo.

did not

cliose pari, men for Tipperary,
Dublin, but at 'Westminster, with tho English pavliaiucnt.

among

the writers, an. 1687, where you'll find this Zanchy
to concern himself much, meerly out of envy, against that
curious and polite gentleman.
What otlter tilings he hath
extant I cannot teU, nor any thing else of him, only that he
died in Ireland about the latter end of king Charles
have been informed by those that knew him.

in

AskmoU.J

11. as I

Batchelors of Arts.

{Joh. Rotheram of Line. coll.
Charles Perot of Oriel coll.
Of the first you may see more among the masters l652,
and of the other among the mast, in 1653.
June 11. Hexky Hurst of Magd. hall
He was soon
after made prob. fellow of Mert. coll. by the visitors,
f Charles Potter of Ch. Ch.
' I JoH. TicKELL of New inn.
The last, who was afterwards made student of Ch. Ch. by
June

5.

said in the public^ register of convocation to
& firmata; eruditionis. This person,
who is now, or at least was lately, living, did afterwards
publish several tilings, and therefore he is to be numbred
hereafter among the writers of this university.
July 6. Walter Pope of Wadh. coU.
See among the

the visitors,

be

is

vir provectioris aitatis

created doct. of ph5's. 1661.

Nov.6./]^''^'^"°'«*^}ofCh.Ch.
J
I Tho. Cole
Of the last of these two you may see more among

the

masters, an. l65l.

He is said
Dec. 17. Theophilus Gale of Magd. coll.
pub. reg.'' of convoc. to be vir provectioris aetatis &

in the

uberioris spei juvenis.

He was soon after
Jun. 18. Joh. How of Brasen. coll.
fellow of that of Magd. by the visitors, and is now
living a nonconformist minister in London, and a preacher
in conventicles.
He hath written and published several
things, and therefore he is to be remembred hereafter among
the writers of this university.
He
Feb. 19. Thomas Danson chaplain of C. C. coll.
was soon after made fellow of that of Magdalen, and is now
a nonconformist minister living at Abingdon in Berks, and
He hath written and
a preacher in conventicles there.
published several books, and therefore he is hereafter to be
made

remembred.

rWiLL. Carpender ^
Lewis Atterbury >of Ch. Ch.
LWlLL. CrOMPTON J
first of these three you may see more among the

Feb. 23. <

Of the
masters, an. 1052, and of the second among the doct. that
were licensed to proceed, an. 166O. The last (W. Crompton) is now a nonconformist divine, living and holding forth
at Columpton in Devonshire, and having published several
things, he is hereafter to be remembred among the writers.
Thomas Jones of Univ. coUege, was admitted the same
day, (Feb. 23.)
Admitted 88, or thereabouts.

Batchelor qfLavo,
I find

but one to be admitted this year, named Joh.

Gunter, sometimes of Queen's
that of St. John's in

Oxon,

Keynolds and Hierome Zanchic

sit at

Wood, MS. Nok
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>

Reg. Comot:. T. p. 43.

4 Ibid. p. 26.

Cambridge, now of
soon after made fellow

coll. in

He was

[70]
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of New coll. by the committee of pari, appointed for the reformation of the university and visitors.

him, only that he dying 7 Octob. 1675,
his church at Cirencester.
else of

Mar.

Whether he had
April 11. Edw. Hicks of Oriel coll.
taken the degree of batch, of arts in this univ. it appears not.
See more of him among the created doctors of div. l660.
THs person, who
28. Joii. BiLLiNOSLEY of C. C. coU.
was lately made fellow of the said coll. by the visitors, was
afterwards a writer and publisher of several books, and is
now, or at least was lately, living a conformist in Derbyshire ; and therefore he is to be remembred hereafter among
the writers.
He was installed
June 25. WiLL.FiNMORB of Ch. Ch.
archdeacon of Chester on the 6th of March 1666, having
been a little more than half a year before made prebendary
of the cathedral church there.
He died in the beginning of
1686, and was succeeded in his archdeaconry by John Allen
M. A. fellow of Trin. coll. in Cambridge, and chaplain to
Dr. Pearson B. of Chester, and author of one or more sermons
that are extant.

July 14. Rob. Wood of Mert. coll.
He was afterwards
fellow of that of Line, by the visitors.
He was the son
21. Samuel Laoyman of C. C. coll.
of John Ladyman of Dinton in Bucks, became a poor scholar
or servitor of the said coll. in Lent term l642, aged I7
years, and in 1648 submitting to the authority of the visitors,
he was by them made that year fellow thereof, in a Lincolnshire place.
Soon after he became a frequent preacher in
these parts, and being a noted person among the presbyterians he received a call, and forthwith went into Ireland,
and was benefic'd there. He hath published The dangerous
Rule, Sermon preached at Clonmel in the Province of MunLond.
ster in Ireland before ike Judges ; on 2 Sam. ig. 2Q.
1658. in tw. and perhaps other things, which is all I know
of him.
ThisbatcheNov. 24. Henry Chapman of Magd. hall.
Jor, who was well advanc'd in years, was admitted mast, by
order of the presb. delegates of the university, who were
well satisfied with the testimonial letters of John Wallis the
matheniatic ])rofessor, written in his behalf to them, wherein
he doth abundantly commend the said Chapman's ingenuity,
industry and knowledge in various tongues.

was buried

in

Edm. Hall

of Pembr. coll.
of Magd. coll.
The last was originally of Cambridge, whence going to
Oxon, when batchelor of arts, he entred himself into Magd.
hall, and in l648 was made fellow of Magd. coll. by the
visitors.
He was afterwards a noted writer, a person of
great repute among those of the presbyterian per.'suasion, and
is now living in Holland, and 'therefore to be remembre<l
11.

Henry Hickman

14.

Masters of Arts.

1649.

among Oxford writers.
Admitted 39, or thereabouts.

hereafter

Batchelor of Physic.

Not one was admitted, only

three created, and one incor-

porated.

of his time called Joh. Punt«us
and a famous physician, who, for many years before this, had exercised his art in several places within this
kingdom, had license given to him to practise chirurgery
throughout all England, Nov.- 16. After his maj. restoration
he lived at Salisbury, and died rich and full of years.

The famous mountebank

an

Italian,

made

Nov. 27. Edm. Dickenson
nn
-c
nr
nr
29. iiDw. Wood or a Wood
-

[

")

>

ofrur-i.
Mert.

n

coll.

j

He was the
Dec. 13. Thom. Cakeles of Ball. coll.
son of Philip Careles of Lothbury near the Royal Exchange
in London, became a student of the said coll. in the beginning of the year l640, aged 15 years, and was afterwards
scholar and fellow, and in the last year did submit, as I
conceive, to the power of the visitors. In 1651, being then
esteemed an ingenious man, as indeed he was, he was made
'choice of to be terrae filius with Will. Levinz of St. John's
coll, to speech it in the act celebrated that year, being the
first act that was kept after the presbyterians had taken possession of the university, and soon after, having obtained
the name of a florid preacher among the remnant of the
royalists in the university by his preaching often in St. Aldate's church, he was preferr'd to be rector of Bamsley, and
afterwards to be vicar of Cirencester, in Glocestershire. He
hath published A Sermon preached at the Cuth. Ch. in Glocester on St. George's Day, on which Day his Majesty inns
solemnly croxun'd; on Psal. 21. 3. Lond. 1661. qu.
What
other things he hath published I know not, nor any thing

Kf Not one batch, of div. or doct. of law was admitted,
only created and incorporated, as I shall tell you by and by.
Doctors of Physic.

June
person,

8.

Francis Barksdale of Magd.

who was

coll.

lately miide fellow of that coll.

This

by the

vi-

was then admitted by the favour of Fairfax the gen.
and Cromwell the lieut. gen. lately at Oxon, but with this
sitors,

condition that he perform all exercise for the said degree,
within a year after his admission.
It was also their pleasure that Will. Hill sometimes of
Mert. coll. might accumulate the degrees of batch, and doct.
of physic, but whether he did so, it appears not.
July 14. Daniel Malden M. of A. of Qu. coll. in Cambr.
who had studied physic 7 years at least, and had read his
solemn lectures in the school of medicine, was then admitted
by virtue of the letters of the chancellor of this university,
which say that he was recommended to him by the lord
general
that he had improved his studies by travelling
that he is affected to the cause, and that he hath
abroad
engaged himself and shed blood for the parliament, &c.
Oct. 30. Gideon CHABR.ffi;us * a student in phys. (commended to the chief members of the university with great
elogies) who had learnedly and laudably performed his ex-»
ercise for the degree of doct. of physic, was then admitted in
1 find one Dr. Shawbry a phythe house of convocation
sician of Cambridge to have been buried in the church of St.
Peter in the East in Oxon, 22 Nov. 1 643 but what relation
there was between him and the former I caunot tell, becaufw:
,

their

names

differ.

Doctors of Divinity.
April 6. Michael Roberts batch, of div. and lately made
principal of Jesus coll. by the committee of parliament for
5 [Gregorio Leti in his l^e ofQu. Etii. part 1, 546, mentions one signor
Medico Chabrei at Geneva, as of his acquaintance, who understood English
very well and who had been tor a long time in England. As this suits the
time of this Gideon Chabreus, so I make no doubt but it means the same

person.

Cole

]

[711
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the reformation of the university," was then presented and
admitted without scios or deponents for his abilities, because
He resigned
there wanted doct. of div. to do tliat office.
his principality into the hands of Oliver the protector, an.
1657, lived many years after obscurely (yet rich) in Oxon,
and dying in the parish of St. Peter in the East 3 May 1679,
was buried in the yard belonging to tliat church, close to
the wall, under the upper window of the body of the ch.
He hath written in Lat. An Elegy on George Duke of Albemarl. Lend. 167O. qu. which is all, a& I conceive, that he

hath published.
Incorporations.

124

1649.

I6ti8, 6g. fol.
(2) The Apostolical History; containing the
Acts, Labours, 'Travels, Sermons, Discourses, SfC. ()f the holy
Apostles from Christ's Ascension to the Dextruclion <f .Jerusalem by 'Titus, &c. Lond. I672, 73. fol.
(3) Knowledge and
Practice : or, a plain Discourse of the chief Things necessary
to be known, believed and practised, in Order to Salvation, &c.

Ibid. 1673. qu. sec. or third edit.
and Practice : wherein the

(4)

A

tony, Drunkenness, Uncleanness, &c.

incorporations this year were mostly of Cambridge
who came to Oxford for preferment from the committee

The

men,
and visitors.

Batchelors of Arts.

coll. in

Of

Cambr.

this person,

who was

lately

1650.
Besides these four were 7 more incorporated, that were
about this time prefcr'd to fellowships in this university by
the committee and visitors.

title

He was
Tho. Lte or Leigh M. A. of Cambr.
time chapl. of Wadh. coll.
10. Samuel Cradock M. A. fellow of Eman. coll.'
who

did not go to

Oxon

for preferment,

as I conceive, because 1 find him not fellow of any house
there, was afterwards batch, of div. and rector of North Cadbury in Somersetshire by the gift of the master and society

of his coll. about 16.56. Among several things that he hath
written and published are these (1 ) The Harmony of thefour
Evangelists, and their Text methodized according to the Order
and Series of 'Times, wherein the entire History of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, is methodically set forth. Lond.
college in

Cambridge and a

tutor lliere.

T.1NNEK.]
[Sam. Cradock coll. Eman. A. B. 1640: A. M. coll. Eman. an. 16U:
B. D. coU. Eman. 1651. lieg. Acail. See Calamy's Life of Bailer, page
314. BAKER, and the Accnmt of Ejected Ministers, page 581.
25 Nov. 1620, .Sam. Cradock A. M. ad vie. de Grtthaiii, ad pres. Edwardi
Ihg. Dore, Ep. Petri*.
Noel), baronis Bidlington, per resign. Joli. Broaks.
J9 Aug. 1621, Tho. ep. Petrib. instituit Sara. Cradock A. M. ad rect. de
Horne alias Ilornfield, ad pres. Jacob! regis. Reg. Dme.
17 Martii 1622, Sam. Cradock A. M. ad rect. de Thislelon, ad pres. Ric.
Loogham clcrici pro hac vice. Reg. Dove. Kennet.]

SlDCroft.
'

'tis

l679> q"-'

Ibid.

I"

said that the author

late rector of North Cadbury, so 1 suppose he was dead
before 1679. " He seems to have been removed for non" conformity,' and was living at Wickham Brook in Sufl'olk
" 6 Nov. 678, as it appears by his epistle before his supple"

Nov. 6. an. 1678.'
JoH. Wallis geometry 1 prof of the univ. of
Oxon.
L Seth Ward astronomy J
The first of these two was originally of Eman. coll. in
Cambridge, and after* fellow of that of Qu. in the same university, then minister of St. Martin's church in Ironmongerlane, and after' of that of Gabriel Fen-church, in London,
in tlie time of the presbyteriin rebellion, from both which
and having prochurches had i ertain \a\ alists been ejected
cured an order from the committee for the reformation of
the university of Oxon, dated 14 June \6-iQ, whereby he was
estahlisheil geom profess, in the place of the most learned
and loval Dr. Peter urner a little before ejected, (who afterwards died obscurely) did go to Oxon, and there was admitted to his place on the same day he was incorporated M.
of A. As for the other, Ward, who was admitted also the
same day to his professorship, after incorporation, 1 have
made mention at large among the writers.
He
Jan. 18 Joshua Sprigge M. A. of Edinburgh.
was lately one of those many that was put in fellow of All-s.

„

dat.

r

,

.

;

I

coll.

by the

visitors.

Batchelors of Physic.

Only one was incorporated, named Joh. Arnold batch,
of physic of Leyden, May 24.
This person, who was originally an apothecary's boy, and had with great shift got to
be batch, of physic at Leyden, was put in fellow of Mert.
coll. by the visitors in Feb. following, an. 1649Batchelors of Divinity.

Natu. Hoyle

Apr. 24.
'

[He had been M. A. of Caius

two books

was

8.

This person,

*

to the said last

this

Oct.

KnoW'

Besides these five were six or more of Cambridge incorporated, who all (one excepted) had gotten places in colleges.

Masters of Arts.

May

to

1

matle one of the junior fellows of Qu. coll. in this univ. by
the visitors, you may see more among the batch, of div.
under the year 1657.
Oct. 16. JoH. Johnson of two years standing batch, of
He was lately made fellow of St. John's colL
Eman. coll
in this univ. by the visitors, and in the year following of
New coll. See more among the masters under the year

about

the

" ment,

Apr. 24. JoH. BiLLiNGSLEY, lately of St. John's coll. in
Cambr. and batch, of arts of one year's standing there.
On the 28th of the said month of Apr. he was admitted M.
of A. as 1 have before told you.
May 23. Ant. Radcuff batch, of arts of Magd. coll. in
Cambr.
He was lately made student of Ch. Ch. by the
visitors.
Sec among the doct. of div. under the year I68I.
26. Jam. Bedford B. of A. of two years standing of

Eman.

Supplement

main Things necessary to be
known and believed in Order to Salvation are morefully explained, and several new Directions gixvnfor the Fromotmg of
Real Holiness both of Heart and Life. Lond. I679. qu. (5)
A serious Dissuasive from some of the Reigning and customary Sins of the Times, viz. Swearing, Lying, Pride, Glutledge

[A

hrief

-He

batch, of div. of Dublin.-

and plain Erplanation and Paraphrase of the lehole Booh »f the
and from yerse to yerse. Lond. 1696.

Revetfitions I'rnm Chapter to Chuptcr

8vo.
9

Rawlin8<)N.]
[After he had

left his living

of 300(. per ann. for the sake of his con-

Walter Cradock (to whom he was next heir) at his death gave
him his estate which singular providence Mr. Craduck used to acknowledge
with great thankfulness, and accordingly took this for his motto, Nee inscience, Jlr.

;

'

gratus nee unutilis videar vixisser' Calaniy, Ejected Miniiters 581.]
'
[Living at Bishops Storford in Essex, where he kept a separate meeting,
and dyed there 1706. Kennet.]
' [Namely in 1644, ' virtute ordin parliamentarioB.'
MS. Lambeth, 805.]
s

[See Peter Lmgtaf'l't Chronicle, by Heame,

pref. p.tlviii.]

[723
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was

io the year before

made

fellow of Brasen-n.

coll.

by the

what were his merits or leiirning I cannot tell.
Sam. Syllesbie batch, of div, of Qu. coll. in

visitors, but

Aug. 30.

Nor of him.

Camb.
JoH.

WoRTHiNGTON

B. D. of Eman. coll. in the same
was incorporated the same day.
He was af-

university,
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copatum esse Juris divini, Eleuthero[H>li (aliaa Ltmd ') 1641,
qu. Published under the name of I renaeus Hhiladelphug. An
answer to this book written by the said Joseph Hall bishop
of Exeter,* came out soon after cnlit. Tlifofihdi Iscani ad
calumniosam Ir. I'hilndelphi Epistolam Hesponsiu.
Qud An.-

glicana; Ecclesioe iana Fides Ptelasque, Sf epi.seofMilis umigoxijf
terwards master of Jesus coll. there, in the times of usurpa- Institutio Apostolico-divina, d D. .Jos. Hallo Eton. Episcopo
tion, being then esteemed by nil a presbyterian, doctor of pridem defensa, asseritur. Lond. l641, qu.
" Bishop Bar" low of Lewis du Moulin and his book entlt. Irencti thiladivinity, and rector * of St. Bennet Fink in London, which
he kept till the church was burn'd down in the grand con- " delphi Epistola, suith thus
Author hujus libri, seu
" potius libelli famosi, fuit Ludov. fil. Petri Molinei, mediflagration which hapned in Lond. in the beginning of Sept.
He hath written (1) -^ Form of sound IVords : or a " cus London, qui a ptitre venerando penitus rejectus hue se
l6t»0".
Scripture Catechism, shewiyig what a Christian is to believe " & vitia simnl transtulit."
(2) Apologia pro Epistola ad
and practise in Order to Salvation. Lond. I673, 74. &c. oct. Renat. Veridaum. Lond. 10)41, qu. (3) '1 he Power of the
It was licensed for the press 8 Nov. 1672, at which time the
" Delivered in some
Christian Magistrate in sacred Things.
author was dead.^ (2) The great Dutt/ of self-resignation to " Propositions sent to a Friend, upon which a Return of hit
the divine Will. Lond. ] 675, &c. oct.
" Dr. Barlow
(3) The Doctrine of " Opinion tvas desired, &c." Lond. 1650, oct.
the Resurrection, and the Reward to come, considered, as the " notes thus.
Nota tjuod positiones 12. tractatui huic prtegrand Motives to an holy Life. Discoursed qffrom 1 Cor. 15. " fixae authorem habent Lud. du Moulin, qui eas Patri guo
" Petro du Moulin in Gallia tunc agenti Oxonia transmisit,
58. Lond. 1689. 90.
(3) Charitas Evangelica ; A Discourse
of Christian Love. Lond. 1691^ oct. published by the author's " suamque de positionibus istis sententiam, ut ferret, rogat
" respondet filio grandsevus pater Uteris idiomate Gallicano
eon.

"
"

Doctors of Physic.

Lewis du Moulin

July 14.

doct. of physic of the uni-

Leyden (incorporated in the same degree at Cambridge, 10 Oct. 1634,^) was incorporated in the same degree
at Oxon.
This person, who was a French man born, and
the son of the famous Peter du Moulin a French protectant,
was lately establish'd Camden's professor of history in this
versity of

university by the committee of parliament for the reformation thereof. After the restoration of his majesty, he was
turned out of his professorship by his majesty's commissioners, for the regulating of the university
whereupon re:

tiring to the city of Westminster, lived there a

most violent

The books that he hath written are these
(1) Epi.-,tola ad lienntum Veridaum (i. e. Andreani Rivetum)
in qua aperitur Mysterium Iniquilatis novissime in Anglia redivtvum, Sf exculitur Liber Josephi Hall, quo asseritur Episnonconfurmist.

* [Dr. Wortlilngton was only ^^reaclicr of St. Benet Fink in London; for
the rectory of that church being then held by lease from the college of Windsor by one of the canons or prebendaries of tliat college, and Dr. Worlhingtion baving an oHVr of the lease, lie was not willing at that time to accept it,
cfausing rather to have tlie place pro tempore from the said prebendary,
then immediately from the college, and accordingly he entred upon it in
June 16f)4, whereas Mr, VVocjd makes liini to have been rector of St. Benet
Fink, in the times ot usurpation, a mistake as grogs, as that other which
accompanJe< it, viz that the Dr. was then ejfceraed by all a pre<byterian
He should have said an Arininiun, a name wherewith the must orthodox
clergy of the church of England were branded at that time, and Dr. Wortlilngton among ilie rest.
Lije of B<iru;ick, page .S41i note, where see more of
Dr. W. Sec also Hearue's preface to 'fho. Caii Vmdicue AntiquUatis Acade:

ima

Otoii. p. li.]

5 [Jo.

Wortliington nalus Mancestriie com. Lane, baptizatus Feb.

8,

1617.

Jieg. ibid.

Jo.

W. coll. Eman. adra. in matr. acml. Cant.
W. B. D. of Eman. coll. 646. Baker.

He

lived (qu,

Jo.

Jul. 5, 1632.

lUg. Acad.

1

colnshire,

whether rector of?) at Ingoldsby, near Grantham, in Lin1668; had a prebend by the favor of archbishop Sheldon. Tan-

exaratis,

illas

transtulit,

subneetit Ludovicus."

excudit,

&

[73]

considerationes his

s

(4) Oratio auspicalis : cui subjuncta est Laudatio Clariss. Viri Guil. Camdeni. O.von, l652,
qu. Dedicated to Joh. Owen dean of Ch. Ch. in Oxon.
(5)

Parwnesis ad JEdificutores Imperii in Imperio, in qua dejenduntur Jura Magistratus adversus Moseum Amyraldum, ff
cateros Vindices Potestatis ecclesiasticce Preshyteriance.
In
Prcefulione excurritur in Joh. Dallcci Apologiam pro duabus
Synodis. Lond. l656.
Dedicated to Oliver Cromwell. It

was the opinion then of some eminent and judicious persons*
that the said book did give a notable blow to those severe
ones of the prdsbyterian way, who build a jurisdiction withiB
a jurisdiction

and also that

it did conduce to the uniting of
the magistrate his due, and stating the
right of churches.
(6) Corollarium ad Paranesim sitam ad
Edijicatores Imp. in Imp. &c. Lond. 1 65 7, oct.
(7) Epistola
ad Amicum, in qua Gratinm divinam seque dcfendil, adversus
Objecta clariss. Viri Johan, Dalltti in Prcrfatione Libri in
Epicritum. Ibid. l658, in tw. (8) Of the Ilight of Churches,
and of the Magistrate's Power over them. Wherein isfurther
made out, first, the Nullity and Vanity of ecclesiastical Power,
Sfc. secondly, the Absurdity of the Distinctions of Power and
:

all interests, rendriiig

Laws in Ecclesiastical and Civil, &.c. Ibid. l658, oct. Dedicated to the parliament of England.
Proposals, and
{(J)
Reasons whereon some of them are grounded, humbly presented
to the Parliament towards the setling of a religious and godly
Government in a Commonwealth : with a short Account of the
Compatibility of the Congregational Way, with the Magistrates
ordering all Matters of Religion in a National public Way,
&c. Lond. 1059, qu.
(10) Morum Exemplar, seu CharaC'
teres, &c.
Hag. Com. Ifi62, in tw. (11) Patronus bonte
Fides, in Causa Puritanorum, contra Hierarchos Anglos: ut
disceptatur in Specimine Cortfutationis Vindiciarum clariss.
Viri Joh. Durelli, &c. Lond. 1 672, oct.
See in Joh. Durell
among the writers, under the year 1683. That this book
(Patronus, &c.) might escape the searchers of the press, (as

•

MER.
Select Discijursfs treating I.

Chriitian Ltne

and leaned
,

;

Jiilin

Of Self Resignation to the Divine Will; II. Of
III Of the Resurrection attd a Reirard to come. Bythepious
Wirrthiugtim L). D. sometime Prebendary of Lincoln. Newly

revised by the Author's .Son J.
racter by Archbishop Tillolson.

W.

Cantabrig. A.

M.

With

the

AiUhm's Cha-

London, Printed by J. Dawning

1

725, 8vo.

Kenket.
In

nus were published his rusthtimms Miscellanies, 8vo.]
Du Moulin JM. D. Leidensis, incorporatus Cant. 1634.

* [Dr.

'

»

to

at

lond. but, in Holland, as appears by the apology.

Father Paul's Letters.

See

Baker.]

[Not wrote by bishop Hall, as appears both by the book and the answer.

Baker.]
Caput primum de Parliamento a Regc poslremam indicto.
Ludovico Moiinseo ad specimen Latine cxhibitum, unde de toto opere
itidem transfercndo conjcctura fiat Londini 1650, 4to. penes me.
Kb«NBT.]
9 [EixnoxXicerln;

A
Baker.]

[Not printed

Preface

//
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the author saith iti his yldmonitio) he was forced five times
to cliange the running title of the book and the number of
pages, each new title beginning with a new number. The
titles are (after two Adtnonilions to the reader) 1. Pne/atio
sive Epistola ad rev. I'aslores Ecclesiarum reformat, in Gallia,
&c. 3. Specimen Confutationis Vindiciarum Dureltianarum.
4. De/huur yeritatis, and then Paironus bona
For the writing and publishing of this book he was
committed to custody.
(12) Jugulum Causa : teu nova,
unica, compendiaria, una propemodum Periodo cnviprehensa.
Ratio per quam totus Doctrinartim Romanensitim Complexus,
de quibus Lis est inter Protestantes Sf Pontificios, &c. Lond.
1671, Oct. To this are prefixed about 60 epistles to several
persons.
(13) Pupa Ultrajectinus seu Mysterium Iniguitatis
3.

Prodromus.

Fidei.
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" Paris concerning the Power given to my Lord the most
" eminent Cardinal Chigi Legat a Latere in France ; the
" book is in French and English." What other books this
Lew. du Moulin hath written 1 know not, nor any thing else
of him, only that he was a fiery, violent and hot-headed independent, a cross and ill-natur'd man, and dying on the
20th of Oct. 680, aged 77 years, was buried within the preJ

Paul in Covent Garden, within
the liberty of Westminster, in the parish of which he had
before lived several years.
cincts of the church of St.

:

reductum d clarissimo Viro Gisberlo Voetio in Opere Politia
Ecclesiastictc, Lond. 1668, qu.
(14) Fasciculus Epistolarum
Latine Sf- Gallice, in quibus Author satisfdcere conalur celeberrimo Theologo Domino Joh. Claudia super nonmdlis, qua:
imprimis venlilantur in Epistola ad clariss. Vir. Petrum Musardum,juxta Exemplar Londinense I67O, oct. (15) A short
and true Account 0/ the several Advances the Church of England hath made toxvards Rome; or a Model of the Grounds,
upon xvhich the Papists for these 100 Years have built their
Hopes and Expectations, that England would ere long return
Soon after came out an answer
to Popery. Lond. IdSO, qu.
to this book entit. A lively Picture 0/ Lewis du Moulin, drawn
by the incomparable Hand of Monsieur D'nille late Minister
of Charenion, &.C. Lond. 168O, qu. (16) The Coiformity
the Discipline and Government lyf those who are commonly
called Independents to that of the antient Primitive Christians.
Ibid. ItiSO, qu.
(17) Moral Rrfiections upon the Number of

of

the Elect ; proving plainly from Scripture Evidence, SfC. that
not one in a Hundred Thousand [nay probably not one in a
Million) foom Adam down to our Times, shall be saved. Ibid.

l6S0, qu. To this, one Edw. Lane (nieution'd in the Fasti,
1639) made a quick answer entit. Mercy triumphant, &c.
(18) His last Words, being his Retraction of all the personal
Reflections he had made on the Divines of the Church of England (in several of his) signed by himself on the 5th and l/th
of Oct. 1680, ^i^onil. l6fcO, in '2 sh. and an half in qu. Published after his death by Dr. Gilbert Burnet as it seems. The
chief divines that he had abused were Dr. Edw. Stillingfleet,
dean of St. Paul's, now bishop of Worcester, Dr. John Durell dean of Windsor, and Dr. Simon Patrick dean of Peterborough, now bishop of Ely. (19) A71 additional Account
Englaiict's Advances towards Popery.
This
(>f the Church of
was jmblished by a fanatic after the author's death, without
See his iMst
the knowledge of his wife or other relations.
Words, p. 15, 16.
(20) Au Appeal to all the Nonconformists
in England, to God and all the Protestants, in Order to mattifest their Sincerity in Point of Obedience to God and the
King. Lond. 168I, qu. (21) A sober and unpassionate Reply
io.the Author of The lively Picture of Lewis Du Moulin.
Printed with the Apjieal.
(22) An Ecclesiastical History.
The design of this being known to several of his persuasion
before his deatii, the book it self came afterwards into the
hands of a nonconformist
which, whether published, I
know not. See more in his Last Words, p. 1/. He also
fil'd, smooth'd and jiolifhed a book entit. Celeusma, &c.
written mostly by Will. Jenkins, of whom 1 have made men" I am
tion in John Durell among the writers, an. 1683.
" told that Dr. Lewis du Moulin is author of the following
" discourse. So Dr. Barlow. Discourse d'un Bourgeois de
" Paris sur les pouvois de Monseigneur L'eminentiss. Car" dinal Chigi Legat a, Latere en France &c. Lond. 1665, qu.
" which in English runs thus. Discourse of a Citizen of
:

[74]

Creations.

The

were made in all faculties, espeby some the Fairfaxian crejition,
that is, that creation which was made when the lord Fairfax
generalissimo of the pari, army and his lieut. gen. Cromwell
were created doctors of law, and when others afterwards
were created by the said general's nomination when he was
entertained by the then members of the university.
creations this year

cially in that creation called

Batchelors of Arts.

May

19. Robert Scrope, lately made fellow of Line,
by the visitors, was then actually created batch, of arts,
being done in the same convocation that Fairfax and Cromwell were created doctors of the civil law, as I shall tell you
by and by.
He was a younger son of Adrian Scrope of
Wormesley in Oxfordshire esq; sometimes a gent. com. of
Hart hall, and afterwards a noted puritan, which made him
take up arms for the blessed cause in the beginning of the
presbyterian rebellion
in which being first a captain was at
length a colonel of a regiment of horse. \A'hen K. Ch. I. of
ever blessed memory was tried for his life by a pack of hellhounds, this jjcrson " Adrian Scrope" sate and was one of
his judges in that dismal tragedy, and afterwards signed the
bloody warrant for severing his head from his body. Just
coll.

;

Browne (soon after
meet him in
the speaker's chamber, (to whom, I suppose, he came to
surrender himself upon his maj. proclamation) and when the
said sir R. Browne was acquainted who he was, he drew up,
and said to him. What a sad case have we brought this
kingdom unto ? Whereupon Scrope answcr'd Why ? Saith
Browne then, Do you not see how it is ruined, now the king
is muithered ? &c.
To which Scrope made answer, 1 will
not make you my confessor, or words to the same effect. All
which being witnessed against him at liis tryal, as words to
justify what he had done, Browne being then lord mayor
after his majesty's restoration sir Rich.

elected lord

mayor of Lond.)

did accidentally

were the chief cause of his execution, otherwise, as
'twas then thought, he would only have suffered perpetual
imprisonment and the loss of his estate, as many others of
the same gang did.
He suffer'd by hanging, (hawing and
quartering, with Tho. Scot, Greg. Clement and Joh. Jones,
at Charing Cross on the 17th of Oct. I66O: whereupon his
quarters were not hanged up as others were, but gi\ en to his

elect,

relations to be buried.
His death was then much pitied by
many, because he was a comely person, beg'd the jirayers of
all good people, and that he was of a noble and antient family, being descended from the Scropes barons of Bolton.
After his death were printed under his name his Speech and

Prayer spoken at the Gallows.
He was then
Alay 31. AuBKEv Thompson of Qu. coll.
created by the favour of Fairfa.x and Cromwell lately in

Oxon.
Jul. 14.

Franc. Blackwall an

assistant to, or

an

officer
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He i.s stiled in the
about, a captain in the pari. army.
comiucin register ' optim<c indolis & enitiitioiiis adolescens.'
In l6.>7 I liiid one capt. lUaekwall to be treasurer of the
army; wbetlier tlie same I cannot tell.
Mar. 14. Kdw. Reynolds lately of Mert. now of Magd.
lie was about this time made fellow of Magd. coll.
coll.
by the visitors. See among the doct. of div. an. 16/6.
20. BiooK Bridges of Ciloc. hall, lately a student of
Trin. coll. in Cainb.
He was son of col. John Bridges
governor of Warwick, and was about this time made fellow
of New coll. by the visitors.

this year,

which
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is all I

know

of him, only that he was a

Salopian born.

Matters of Arts.

Those that were created

this year masters of arts, were
attended Fairfax the general and Cromwell his lieut. gen. to Oxon, when they were invited thither
by the then members of the university, to see what a godly
reformation the committee and visitors had made therein.
May 19. Sir Hahukess Waller knt. was the first that
was presented by Zanchy the junior proctor which being
done, he was conducted up to Cromwell (just before presented to the degrees of Dr. of the civil law) sitting on the
left hand of him that then held the chancellor's chair (Dr.
Chr. Rogers deput. vice-chanc.) and with due ceremony was
seated on his left side.
This person was son and heir of
George Waller of Groombridge in Kent esq; by Mary his
wife daugh. of Rich. Hardress esq; relict of sir Will. Ashenden knt. (which George was elder brother to sir Thom.
Waller, father of sir V\ill. Waller, lately one of the pari,
generals, mention'd among the writers, an. 1668.) and marrying with the daugh. and co-heir of sir Joh. Dowdall or
Dovedallof Limerick in Ireland knt. enjoyed fair inheritances
by her, and spent most of his time, there. In the beginning
of the grand rebellion he was a royalist in opinion, but with
the more gainfuller times he turn'd presbyterian, and at
length a strong independent, and thereupon he was made a
committee-man, and afterwards a colonel of horse. He had
been lately one of the judges of king Charles 1. and sate
when sentence past upon him for his decollation ; for which
service he was afterwards made major gen. of the army in
Ireland: where continuing till the revolution of affairs
brought monarchy again into England, he did, upon the issuing out of the king's proclamation, surrender himself to
mercy ; whereupon being brought to his tryal, for having a
hand in the murther of the said prince, he shewed very great
reluctancy for what he had done, and was thereupon conveyed from his prison in the Tower to the isle of Wight,
there to continue during his life, an. 1660, aged 56 years.
^Vhether he was afterwards removed thence I cannot tell,
nor where he died.
May 19. Colonel Tho. Harrison was presented next by
Zanchy, and conducted by him on the other side.
This
person, who was the son of a butcher or grazier of Newcastle
under line in Staffordshire, was, after he had been educated
in some grammar learning, placed with one Hulke or Hulker
an attorney, of Cliffords inn, and when out of his time, became a kind of pettifogger as 'tis said ; but finding little
profit thence, he betook himself, from the pen, to the sword
in the parliament army when they first raised a rebellion
against their king; and having a tongue well hung, he did,
by his enthusiastical preaching and great pretence to piety,
so far insinuate himself with the deluded army, that he pass'd
from one command to another till he attained to be a major
and a great confident of Oliver Cromwell, and so consequently his close friend in breaking the presbyterian faction
in both houses, in depriving
n of thei'
:g, and at
length in bringing him to the bio-.
l
>e particulars
it doth appear.
First, he was the persoi
Ued by Oliver,
or at least the adjutators of the army, to go to Hurst castle
where the king was prisoner, to the end that he should inform the governour thereof that he deliver his majesty up to
a party of horse that should be ready to receive him, in order

mostly

officers that

:

Balchelors

[75]

of Law.

June 5. Unton Croke a captain in the pari, army was
then created by virtue of a dispensation from the delegates
of the university.
This person, who was son of Unton
Croke of Merston near 0.\on, counsellor at law (deacended
from the antient family of the Crokes of Chilton in Bucks,)
had been made a captain or at least a lieutenant for his veutrous service done in seizing on and carrying away with his
party (to Abingdon garrison where he was a soldier) many
horses belonging to the royalists of Oxford garrison, while
they were grazing in the meadows joyning on the east side
to Magd. coll.
He was afterwards a major, and in 1658
made high sheriff of Oxfordshire by Richard and his council,
and soon after a colonel of a regiment of horse. This is the
gentleman, who became infamous to the royalists and all
true generous hearts for his falsness in denying and breaking the articles which he had made with the truly loyal col.
J oh. Penruddock when he and his party were taken by him
and his at South Molton in Devonshire, 15 March i654,
(after they had retreated from Salisbury where they first rose)
at which time they endeavour'd, but in vain, to redeem the

kingdom from

slavery and tyranny.
For this service done
by Croke, his father was called to the degree of Serjeant at
law by Oliver, by a writ bearing date 21 of Junt following,
and he himself, if I mistake not, to that of major of a reg.
of horse. After his majesty's restoration, when he and his
reg. were disbanded, he was shun'd and hated by gentlemen
and royalists where he abode, whether in Devonshire, (from
whence he married his wife) at Cheddington in Bucks, in
Oxford, or at the Wick in the parish of Hedington near Oxon,
" On Dec. 31. 1661, one Unton Croke was
or elsewhere.
" seiz'd on and committed to the Gate-House as being

"

suspected to be in a plot."
He is now, or at least was
a gouty condition, at or near London. He
has a younger brother named Charles Croke sometimes com.
of Ch: Ch. who, after he had taken many rambles, been a
soldier and seen the vanities of thejvorld, published Youth's
Unco7istancy, &c. Lond. I667, oct.'
Dec. 18. Rob. King lately made fellow of All-s. coll. by
the visitors, was created by virtue of an order from the delegates of the university.
This person, who was a younger
son of sir Rob. King knt. commissary of the musters in Ireland in the time of the lord lieut. Hen. Cromwell, was after
his majesty's restoration made a baronet, and elected several
times a pari, man in that kingdom. He had an elder brother
called Henry who was also made fellow of All-s. coll. by the
visitors, and another elder than he named John, who was by
king Charles II. made baron of Kingston in the same kinglately, living in

dom.
Jan. 18. Peter Pett of All-s. coll. was admitted by virtue
of an order from the said delegates.
Besides the three before-mention'd, Rowl. Hunt who
had been lately made fellow of the said coll. was created also
Vol. IV.

to his

to

be

conveyance to Windsor castle, and so to Westminster
tried.
This was by Harrison done about the 15th of
*

K

•

{.761
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Dec. 1648, for on the 21st following he was conveyed thence
towards Windsor. See more in Jam. Harrington among the
Secondly, that after his mjijesty had left
writers, an. IO77.
Hurst castle and was conveyed from Milford, three miles
distant thence, by a party of the rel)els horse to Winchester
and thence to Alton and so to Alrcsfonl, this major Harrison
appeared in the head of another party between that place and
Famham to the end that lie might bring up the rear. His
party was drawn up in good order, by which his majesty
was to pass, and the major in the head of them gallantly
mounted and armed, with a velvet montier on his head, and
a new buff-coat on his back, with a crimson silk scarf about
The king as he passed by on horsehis waist richly fringed.
back with an ciisy pace, as delighted to see men well hors"d
and arm'd, the major giive the king a bow with his head.
Alia soldad, which his majesty requited. This was the first
time that the king saw the major at which time Tho. Herbert groom of the bedchamber (from whom I had this story)
riding a little behind the king, his majesty call'd him to
come near and ask'd him who that captain was, and being
by him told that it was major Harrison, the king viewed
him more narrowly and fix'd his eyes so steadily ujwn him,
as made the major abashed and fall back to his party, sooner
than probably he intended. The king said he looked like a
soldier and that his aspect was good, and found him not such
a one as was represented
and that, having judgment in
faces, if he had observed him so well before, he should not
have harbour'd that ill opinion of him, for oft times the
spirit and disposition may be discerned in the countenance.
That night the king got to Famham, where he was lodged
in a private gentleman's house in the town, (the castle there
being then a garrison for the parliament) and a little before
supper his majesty standing by the fire in a large wainscoted
parlour, and in discourse with the mistress of the house, the
king (notwithstanding the room was pretty full of army
officers and country people that crowded in to have a sight
of him) did at length see the major at the farther end of the
parlour talking with another officer whereupon beckoning
to him with his hand to come nearer, he did so accordingly
with due reverence and his majesty taking him by the arm,
drew him aside towards the window, where for half an hour
or more they did discourse together.
Among other things
the king minded him of the information that he had received
concerning the murder that he intended on him in the isle of
Wight; which, if true, rendred him an enemy in the worst
sense to his person. The major, in his vindication, assured
his majesty that what was reported of him was not true, yet
;

;

:

:

he might report that the law was equally oliliging to great
and small, and that justice had no respect to persons, or
words to that purpose which his majesty finding affectedly
spoken and to no good end, he left off farther communication
with him, and went to supper, being all the time very
pleasant, which was no small rejoycing to many there, to
see him so cheerful in that company and in such a dolorous
condition.
Thirdly, that when his majesty went thence to
Bagshot and there dined in the lord Newburgh's house, the
said major ordered centries to be set at every door where he
was ; and after dinner when he conveyed him to Windsor he
;

appointed several of his officers to ride close to the king,
make ' an escape from them. Fourthly, that
after the king had continued at Windsor for some days keeping his last, but very sad, Christmas, he conveyed him in a
coach thence to St. James's, in order to his tryal ; at which

least he'should

An exact and 'impartial Accmmt of the Indiclment, Arraignment, Tryal and
Judgment o/i9 Rrgkidei, &c, Lond. 1660, qu. p. 46.
"
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time Harrison was with him in the said coach, with his*
head covered, talked with little or no revt'rence to him and
when the king proposed to him What do they intend to do
with me ? whether to murther me or not ? the major made
answer' that there was no intention to kill him, we have no
such thoughts, yet the lord hath reserved you for a public
example of justice, &c. Fifthly. 'J'hat when the king was
to be brought to his tryal, there was a conmiittee sate in the
exchequer chamber, at which the major being present, he
used these* expressions before them, gentlemen, it will be
good for us to blacken him, (meaning his msgesty) what
we can, pray let us blacken him, or words to that purpose.
Sixthly, that he was one of the hellish crew that sate publicly
in judgment on his majesty, when he was by them tried for

—

:

—

Weslmin. hall, was there when sentence passed
and stood up, as the rest did, as consenting thereunto, and did afterwards set his hand to the
bloody warrant for his execution, &c. For these his services
he was soon after made a colonel, and at length a msyor
general, and on the 24th of Nov. l652 he was one of those
that were elected to be members of the council of state.
While he was major gen. and in favour with Oliver, the
principality of Wales was appointed to he under his command, where the then laws appointed were by him put in
his life in

for his decollation,

No orthodox minister could there be suffered,
he pleased to allow
and with the assistance of
his chaplain Vav. Powell (a giddy-headed person and second
brother to Hugh Peters) he endeavoured the modelling of
that country, so as that none but their own proselytes should
teach and instruct the people, &c.
At length he perceiving
full force.

but

whom

;

well that Cromwell gaped after the government by a
single person, he with great scorn and indignation left him,
and became the ring-leader of all the schismatics, especially
of that dangerous party called the fifth-monarchy men, and
full

great with Joh. Lilbourne as mad as he. Whereupon Cromwell to be quit with him, committed him to sate custody,
and put him out of all commission. Afterwards he was set
at liberty, but committed again and again upon every
suspicious account, and in Feb. 1657 he was re-baptized purposely to gain the anabaptists to his party. At length engaging himself with maj. gen. John Lambert newly escaped
from his prison in the Tower, to raise forces against the
king, who was then voiced in most parts of the nation to be
returning from exile to take possession of his kingdom, he
was snapt in the very point of time, wherein he intended to
have headed a party, and was conveyed prisoner to the Tower
of London for the same. After his majesty's restoration a
greater matter being Laid to his charge, viz. of having a very
deep and signal hand in the murder of his prince, his imprisonment was made more close. At length being conveyed
thence to Newgate, and so to Hicks's hall, and afterwards
to the Sessions-house in the Old Bayly, was, after a long
tryal, condemned to dye for the same 11 Oct. 1660, and
thereupon was sent to the said prison of Newgate. On the
13th of the same month, he was conveyed thence on a hurdle,
guarded by a troop of horse and some of the trained bands
to tiie rail'd place where Charing Cross stood ; within which
railes a gibbet was set up on purpose, whereon he was
hanged, with his face towards the banquetting house at
Whitehall, where the pretious and innocent blood of king
Charles ]. was spilt by the said Harrison and the rest of the
bloody regicides. When he was half hang'd, he was cut
' Jam. Heath in liis Brief Chronicle, &c. pr. at Lond. 1663, under the
year 1648, (p. 355.
s Exact and impartial Account, as before, p. 44,
4

Ibid.
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He was a gentleman of courage and valour, and tho' h«
could neither pray, preach or dissemble, being rather a l)oon
On the l6th com])anion, yet complying very kindly with Oliver's new
gate, to be dispos'd at his majesty's pleasure.*
of the same month his head was set on Westminster-hall, court, and ijeing in his principles for kingshij), he was
and his quarters exposed to ]Hil)lic view on some of thegates reckoned fit to be taken out of the hou.se of commons (having
of the city of London. Soon after was published under his
before been one of the council of st^ite) and to be made a
name. Some occusional Spccclics and meninra/jle I'aasages member of the other hou.se, that is the house of lords by his
njler his Coming to Newgale ; with his Speech upon the
cousin the protector; who, aljout that time, committed him
Ladder. Printed at London in <|U. With The Speeches and to the Tower (but soon reletised him thence) for Ideating the
Prayers of other Regicides ; as also Observations upon the honest inn-kee()er of Ailesbury in Whiieliall. In the Ijeginlast Actions and ICords r>f ]\laj. Gen. Harrison.
Written by
ning of the year 1660, when colonel, commonly called major
a minister to a country-gentlewon)an, who seem'd to take gen. John Lambert broke 1<h>sc from his prison in the
Lond. l06O, in two sli. and an 'lower, (to which he some time before had been committed
some offence at the same.
half in qu.
by the restored members of the long parliament, least he and
May ly. Colonel UicHAKU 1ngoli>i;sbie now governour his party should hinder their intended settlement of the
of the garrison of Oxon, was also tlien presented master by nation) and thereupon had got into the head of a considerable
proctor Zanchy, and by him conducted to the otlier oilicers
party of desperate phanaticks near to Daventry in NorthTliis
just before presented, sitting in the doctor's seats.
amptonshire, to hinder, if possible it might be, not only the
person, who was the second son of sir Rich. Ingoldesbie of said settlement hut restoration of the king, he the said colonel
Lethenborough in Buckiiighamshire knt. by Elizabeth his Ingoldesbie did, with hisown regiment and some other troops,
wife, daughter of sir Oliver Cromwell of Hinchingbrook in
and companies of foot (such as he couUI confide in) draw
Huntingdonshire, was born of a good family at Lethen- towards him, and about the 23d of Apr. making an onset,
borough, educated in the free school at Thame, (as the rest took Lambert with his own. hands, while the other prime
of his brethren were) founded by Job. lord Williams, and officers were taken by others of Ingoldesbie's ))arty, &c.
being a stout young man " when the ci\il war began, he
Whereupon for this his good service, his in.ajesty did not
betook himself, by the persuasions of his puritanical parents, only spare his life, (as having been one of his father's
to the parliament cause, was a captain in col. John llambden's
judges) but gave order that he should be made knight of the
regiment, when he first of all appeared in arms against his
bath at his coronation, which accordingly was done. Aftermajesty, and in short time after he was made, by the
wards he retired to Lethenborough, lived several years after
endeavours of his kinsman Oliver Cromwell (afterwards pro- in a quiet repose, and died in the beginning of Sept. l68J>
tector) a colonel of horse, and at length by his allurements
Before which time his estate at Lethenborough was, as it
one of the judges of the said king in that bloody court called was then reported, sold to Eliaiior Gwynn for the use of her
the high court of justice ; where he was present and stoo<l
natural son (which she had by king Charles II.) called sir
up as consenting when sentence passed for his decollation, Charles Heaucleer earl of Burford and afterwards duke of St.
and afterwards set his hand to the warrant for his execution.' Albans. This col. Ingoldesbie was elder brother to Henry
Ingoldesbie a colonel also in the pari, army, and to Thomas
s [Harrison was the first who suifered.
He was a fierce and bloody a captain, &c.
May 19. Coi.oNEL John Hewson a colonel of foot, was
enthusiast, and it was believed, that while the army was in doubt, whether it
was fitter to kill the king privately, or to bring him to an open trial, that he
also presented hy proctor Zanchy, and by him conducted to
offered, if a private way was setled on, he would be tlie man who should do
his place among the other ofliicers.
He was sometimes an
it: so he was begun with.
He was a man of great heat and resolution,
honest shoemaker in Westminster, but getting little by that
fix'd in his principles, and so persuaded of them, that he had nevtr look'd
trade, he, in the beginning of the grand rebellion, went out
after any interests of his own, but had opposed Cromwell when he set
up for himself. He went thro* all the indignit es and sirverities u( his
a capt. upon the account of the blessed cause, was very zealexecution, in which the letter of the law, in cases of treason, was punctually
ous for it, fought on stoutly, and in time became a colonel.
observed, with a calmness, or rather u chearfuhitss, that astonished the specWhen king Charles I. was by the godly brethren brought to
tators.
He spoke very positively, that what they had done was the cause
tryal for his life, he sate as one of the judges, consented to
and work of God, which he was confident God would own and raise up
the sentence passed upon him, and sealed itnd subscribed
again, how much soever it suffered at that time.
AJACRO.j
* [Just of age.
Macro.]
Afterwanls for his said
the warrant for his execution.
" [Tis true lugoldsby was named amongst those who were
appointed to
service he became governour of Dublin, one of tlie council of
be judges of the king, and it is as true that he was never unce present with
state in July l653, a member of the Little or Barebones par-»
them, always abhorring the action in his heart, and having no other passion
liament held the same year (and of all the parliaments since,
in any part of the quarrel, but his personal kindness to Cromwell.
The
next day after the sentence, he had an occasion to speak with an officer, « lio,
before his majesty's restoration) a knight also of the new
as he was told, was in the painted cliamber; where, when he came thither,
stamp, and at length one of Oliver's lords to have a negative
he saw Cromwell, and the rest of those who had sat upon the king, and were
voice in the other house.
Upon an infallible foresight of the
then, as he found afterwards, assembled to sign the warrant for the king's
turn of the times, he conveyed himself away into Holland,
death. As soon as Cromwell's eyes were upon him, he ran to him, and taking
to save his neck, and soon after died, and was buried at
him by the hand, drew him by force to the table, and said, tlio' he had escaped him all the while before, he should now sign that paper, as well as they
Amsterdam, about l6d2, as the vulgar report went at that
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down, his bowela burned, his head severed from his body,
and his quarters carried back on the same hurdle to New-

:

which he, seeing w hat

it

was, refused with great passion, saying he

knew no-

thing of the busuiess; and offer'd to go away.
But Cromwell and others
held hini by violence, and Cromwell, with a loud laughter, taking his hand
in his, and putting his pen between his fingers, with his own hand writ
' Richard Ingoldsby,' he making all the
resistance he could ; and he said, if
his name there was compared with what he had ever writ himself, it could
never be look'd upon as his own hand.
Ingoldsby, from the deposal of
Richard, declared that he would serve the king, and told Mr. Mordaunt that
he would perform all services he could, without making any conditions, and
would be well content, that his majesty, when he came home, should take
his head off, if he thought fit ; only he desired the king n/ight know the truth

time.

Colonel John Okey was another great officer that was
then also presented by proctor Zanchy, May 19, and by him
of his case. The king before his return would never send him any assurance of
pardon, but Ingoldsby was not to be disheartened at this, but pursued his
io: mor resolutions, and first surprizM the castle of Windsor (whf-i* tliere
was a great magazine of arms and ammunition) and put out that g<jvernour
whom the rump had put in ; and afterwards took Lambert prisoiicr.J

* A'
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His parentage was as mean as his
conducted to the rest
calling, liaving been originally as 'tis supposed a dray-man,
afterwards a stoaker in a brew-house at Islington near
London, and then a poor chandler near Lyon-key in ThameAt length changing his apron for a buffstreet in London.
coat, he became, thro' certain military degrees, a colonel of
dragoons, and by the artifice of Cromwell, had, unknown to
him, his name inserted among the king's judges, and so consequently was by him appointed to sit among that diabolical
crew which if he refused to do, he knew full well it would
displease Cromwell much, and in the end contract prejudice
This fellow, who was of greater bulk than
against him.
brains, and of more strength than wit or conscience, left
Cromwell when he saw that he aimed at the ofBce of a single
person, sided with the anab. and fifth-monarchy-men, and
thereupon was committed to custody for a time, and his
regiment taken from him and given to a great creature of
;

Oliv. called Charles lord Howard, afterwards earl of Carlisle.
At length upon a foresight of the return of monarchy, he fled
into Holland, and selling at Delft in a very timorous condition under the name of Frederick Williamson, (because his
father's name was William) with Miles Corbet and John
Barkstead two other regicides (the last of which went by the
name of John Harman) they were all seized upon in the
b^inning of March IfJOl, by the forward endeavours of sir
George Downing his majesty's envoy or resident at the
Hague, by order from the states, they being then in an alehouse. Soon after they were sent to England in the Blacka-

more
to the

frigot,

and upon

their arrival

Tower of London.

were committed prisoners

Afterwards being conveyed to the

at Westminster hall to know what they
could say for themselves why execution should not pass
upon them, they were returned to the Tower again ; and on
the 19th of April i66'i were all conveyed thence, each in a
sledge, to Tyburn, and there hang'd, drawn and quarter'd.
Afterwards Okey's quarters were, instead of being liang'd on
several gates of the city of London, permitted by his majesty's order to be inter'd by his relations, because he had
behaved himself <lutifully towards him in his last words at
the gallows. Soon after were published their Speeches and
Trayers, together with several Passages at the Time of their
Execution at Tyburn, tvith some due and sober Animadversions
on the said Speeches, Lond. 1662, in 5 sh. in qu. and A
Letter Jrom Col. Barkstead, Col. Okey, and Mil. Corbet to
their Friettds in their congregational Churches in Lond. with
the Manner 0/ their Apprehension. Lond. 1662, in 1 sh. in
qu. But this last is a feigned thing, and reflects upon sir
Geor. Downing as a revolter from their cause, as indeed lie
was, which afterwards was his advancement. He was then
a member of that pari, which began at Westm. the 8th of
May 1661, wherein acting much to the great dislike of those
that took themselves to be the honest party of the house,
had this* character given of him, ' Sir Geor. Downing a
poor chUd, bred upon charity, like Judas betray'd his master
What can his country expect ? He drew, and advised, the
oath of renouncing the king's family, and took it first himself.
For his honesty, fidelity, &c. he was rewarded by his
majesty with fourscore thousand poun<ls at least, and is a
commissioner of Customs, the house-bell to call the courtiers
to vote at six of the clock at night, an exchequer teller,' &c.
May 19. Geor. Sedascue^ adjutant general of the parlia-

King's-Bench bar

s

:

'

In

A teaimabU Argument

persuade all the Grand Juries in England to
pelUimfor a I'arliamenl, &c. Printed IBIT. qu.
9 [Jume$ Sedascue, as the name is written in all the Bosville pedigrees, a
Yorksliire family out of whom he chose a wile.
In some MS. memoirs of
in
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ment army, was

also then presented and took his place.
in tlie expedition against the
rebels in Irehuid l6'4i, 42.

He

had been a cornet of horse

Col, Edward Grosvexour quartermaster general of the
army, was ])resente(l and created M. of A. the same day.
In 1656 he was chose burgess for Westminster, to serve
in that pari, which began the 17th of Sept. the same year, he
said

being then a favourite of Oliver, and for the same place also
to serve in Richard's parliament, &c.
Miiy 19. Owen Roe scoutmaster general, was also then
created and conducted by proctor Zanchy to the rest of the
officers.
He was originally a silk-man, and in the begmning of the rebellion being a violent covenanter, and afterwards an independent, was by Oliver's interest made a prime
officer (lieu, col. I think) in the militia of London, and became a firebrand in that city, and an enemy to its ancient
civil government.
In l648 he was nominated one of the
king's judges, sate on the bench when he was several times
brought before them, stood up as consenting when sentence
was ijassed for severing his head friim his body, and at
length set his hand and seal to the warrant for his execution.
About that time he was made keeper of the magazines and
stores, received 5000/. to buy arms, which I think was never
after accompted for.
In 1659 Jul. /, he was constituted
colonel of the militia of the said city by the rump parliament, and was then in great favour with them ; but in the

when his majesty was restored, and a proclamation
thereupon was issued out for all such persons that had sate
in judgment on king Charles I. to coiue in, he surrendred
himself; so that after his tryal had piissed in the sessionshouse in the Old-Baily, he w.is condemned to perpetual
imprisonment, and his estate confiscated. \Vhat became of
him afterwards I know not, nor any thing else of him, only
that much about the time that he was created M. of A. he
got his son named Sam. Roe to be made fellow of All-s. coll.
by the committee and visitors.
May 19. Colonel William Gough or Goffe was then
also presented by Zanchy, and created M.A.
He was the
son of Stephen Goffe rector of Stanmore in Sussex, and
younger brother to Joh. Gdffe mention'd among the writers,
an. 1661, and to Steph. Goffe mention'd in the Fasti, an.
1636.
While this William was a youth and averse to all
kind of learning, he was bound an apprentice to one V'aughan
a sailer in London, brother to col. Joseph V^aughan a parliawhose time being
mentarian and a zealous presbyterian
near, or newly out, he betook himself to be a soldier for the
righteous cause, instead of setting up his trade, went out a
quarter-master of foot, and continued in the wars till he forgot
what he had fought for. At length through several military
grades he became a colonel, a fretjuent prayer-maker,
preacher and presser for righteousness and freedom, which
in outward shew was expressed very zealously, and therefore
In 1648 he was one
in high esteem in the parliament army.
of the judges of king Charles I. sate in judgment when he
was brought before the high court of justice, stood up as
consenting when sentence passed upon him for his decollation, and afterwards set his hand and seal to the warrant
year after

;

that very antient family by the late Godfrej- Bosville of Gunthwaite, esq.
(father to colonel Bosville who died in London about two years since) it is
said that he was a Bohemian coui;t, who was forced to quit his country, for
having fought at the battle of Treigue for the elector Palatine. He was a

very ingenious man. He was a major in sir Michael Liveruig's regiment of
and afterwards a major of horse in general Fairfax's army under colonel
His standard which is painted amongst several
Ireton, commissary-general.
others
curious collection of Mr. }Iollis, is the sun driving away the clouds
fix)t,

ma

and

rain,

aud the motto

'

Post Nubila Phoebus.'

Hunter.]
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Afterwards, having like his general
bis execution.
(Cromwell) an evil tincture of tliat spirit that loved and
sought after the favour and praise of man, more than that
of God, as by woful experience in both of them it did afterwards appear, he could not further believe, or persevere
upon that account, but by degrees fell otf from the antimonarchical principles of the chief part of the army, and was
the man with col. Will. White, who brought musquetiers,
and turned out the anal)aptistical members that were left
for

behind of the Little or Barebone's parliament, out of the
house, an. l654. Complying thus kindly with the design
and interest of the said general, he was by him, when made
protector, constituted major general of ilanipshire, Sussex
and Berks, a [ilace of great profit, and afterwards was of
one, if not of two parliaments, did advance his interest
greatly, and was in so great esteem and favour in Oliver's
court, that he was judged the only fit man to have maj. gen.
J.ohn Lambert's place and command, as maj. general of the
army of foot, and by some to have the protectorship setled
on him in future time. He being thus made so considerable
a person, was taken out of the house to be a lord, and to
have a negative voice in the other house, and the rather for
this reason, that lie never in all his life (as he used to say)
fought against any such thing as a single person, or a negative voice, but only to pull down Charles and set up Oliver,
&c. in which he obtained his end. In \6(j0, a little before
the restoration of king (Charles II. he betook himself to liis
heels to save his neck, without any regard had to his majesty's
proclamation, wandred about, fearing every one that he met
should slay him, and was living at Lausanna in 1664 with
Edm. Ludlow, Edward VVhaley,' and other regicides, when
John L'isle, another of that number, was there by certain
generous royalists dispatch'd. He afterwards lived several
years in vagabondship, hut when he died, or where his carcass was lodged, is as yet unknown to me.''

May

Major John Hlackmore.

19

He was a burgess

for Tiverton to serve in that parliament call'd by Oliver,
which began at Westminsters Sept. l6.o4. " He was high-

Devonshire

sheriff of

Major

I(j.i7."

Bhowne was

actually created the same day.
that appears of him in the register ; otherwise had his Christian name been set down, I might have
been more large upon him.
The aforesaid eleven officers, great favourites of Cromwell, were presented in masters gowns on one and the same
day by Zanchy before-mention'd, in a convocation held by a
presbyterian dejiuty vicechancellor, presbyterian heads, and
mostly presl)yterian masters, and all actually created masters
of arts and seated in the doctors seats.
Francis Buller, gent, batch, of arts of Canibr. was also
then actually created master, but- presented by an ordinary
master.
He was the same person, as 1 conceive, who was
chose a knight for the county of Cornwall to sers'e in Richard's
parliament that began at Westm. 2/ Jan. 1658.

This

....

is all

—

[80]

May

21.

John Rushworth of Queen's

coll. secretary to

Tho. Lord Fairfax, was then created M. A. and admitted
suffragate in the house of convoc. and congreg.

to

/Edward Thelwall
\ Hugh Courtney an

a captain of foot.
officer of note.
Mar. 14
Humphreys gent, of kin to the earl of
Lincoln, and son of a colonel, &c.
In the conclusion of the aforesaid creation, May 19, were

Mav^

9

1
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names of certain other officers read, to be created masters
of arts when they were pleased to come to Oxon to be
entertained.
Their names were written in a paper subscrilied
by Fairfax and Cromwell, but whether the contents of that
the

were regisired, or that the said officers were created,
appears not. Two of them, who are noted to posterity for
their great rudeness and impudence towards sacred majesty,
I shall here set down, but the others not, because of little or
no name. The first of these two that I shall speak of, is,
George Joyce an officer of note, a captain as it seems.—
It must be now observed, that when the commissioners
appointed by parliament to treat with the king for peace,
did go to him at Newcastle upon Tyne, to which place the
Scots had conveyed him when he committed his person to
their protection near Newark upon Trent, it was the pleasure
of the pari, that he and the commissioners should be conveyed thence to his palace at Holdenby in Northamptonshire, there to continue during tlie treaty, because it was a
more convenient place for his majesty, and much more near
to London than the former place.
On the 3d of Feb. therefore, an. 1646, he was conveyed thence by certain forces appointed liy parliament, and on the l6th of the said month he
arrived at Holdenby w.itli the commissioners, viz. Philip earl
of Pembroke, Basil earl of Denbigh, Etiward lord Mountague
of Boughton, with double their number of some eminent
members of the house of commons, namely sir Jam. Harrington, sir John Holland, and sir John Coke baronets, sir
Walter Earle knt. Joh. Crew, esq; and serj. maj. gen. Rich.
Browne. Being all setled there, the treaty went on, with
fair hopes of a conclusion, but by the diabolical ma'hinations
of O. Cromwell and his confederates the adjutators, it was
after this manner dissolved, and the king by force taken
thence.
On the 3d of June 1647, h's maj. being in the
afternoon at bowls in the Green at Althorp near Holdenby,
belonging to the lord Spencer earl of Sunderland, it was
whisper'd among the commissioners then there with him,
that a party of horse obscurely headed were marching
])apcr
it

towards Holdenby, and for no good it was presumed, in
regard, that neither the commissioners nor colonel Rich.
Greaves (a most confiding presbyterian) who kept the g^ard
at Holdenby, and was an officer in the army, nor the commissioners servants had the least notice of it from any officer,
or other correspondent in the army, other than that the
general had removed his head-quarter from St. Edmund's
Bury to Newmarket, when the army entred into an encagement not to suffer themselves to be disbanded, such amotion
having been made by the commons in parliament. Whereupon his majesty, so soon as he was acquainted with it,
immediately left tiie green, and returned to Holdenby,
where the connuissioners, after consultation had with col;
Greaves, resolved to stand upon their guard
and accordingly they forthwith doubled their guards for the defence of
his majesty's person
and serj. maj. gen. Browne, calling
all the soldiers together, acquainted them with the occasion,
who promised to stand by him, and not to suflFer any attempt
on the king's person, or affront on the commissioners, as I
have been informed by one then present on tiie place, whom
I shall anon mention
But the diflference is great 'twixt
saying and doing, as soon appear'd
for about midnight
;

;

:

;

came

which in good order drew up
before the house or palace at Holdenby, and at all avenues
that party of horse,

placed guards. This done, the officer that commanded the
party alighted and demanded entrance Whereupon Greaves
and Browne asked him his name and business ; he answer'd
his name was Joyce, a cornet in col. Edw. \Vhalley's regiment, and his business was to speak with the king. • From
:

[Father in law to Goffe; he died in 1688, after sinking into second
cliildhood. (Holmes's American Annah.')
]
" [See Athen.«, voLiji, col.52i.]
•
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' From
?
my self,' said Joyce, at which
and thereujwn Joyce said, 'twas no laughing
They advised him to (Iraw off his men, and in the
matter.'
I came
morning he should speak with the commissioners
not hither, (said he) to be advised by you, nor have I any

whom,'

saitl

they laughed

they

'

;

:

business with the commissioners,

my

errand

'

to the king,
will presently," &c.
They
is

and speak with him I must and
then bad the soldiers within stand to their arms, and be
But durin<^ this short treaty
ready to fire when order'd
between the cornet and Greaves and Hrowne, the soldiers on
each side had conference together, and so soon as they understood that they were fellow-soldiers of one and the same
army, they quickly forgot what they had promised
for
they opened the gates and doors, shook one another by the
hand, and bad them welcome, so little regard had they to
:

;

their promises, either in reference to the king's safety, or the

commissioners that attended him. Entrance being made,
strict search was made after col. Greaves, who (tlio' faultless, yet was it suggested that he would privately have conveyed away the king to London) got happily out of their
Sentinels were ordered by Joyce to be set at the
reach.
commissioners chambers doors, that he might with less noise
carry on his design, and find way to the back-stairs where
the grooms of his majesty's bedchamber attended.
Cornet
Joyce being come unto the door, he in rude manner knock'd
Those within asked who it was that in such an uncivil
manner and unseasonable time came to disquiet tlie king's
rest r'
The cornet answer'd, ' My name is Joyce, an officer
of the army, and sorry I am th:it I should disquiet the king,
but I cannot help it, for speak with him I must, and that
presently,' &c.
This strange confidence of his, and the
posture he was in, having a cock'd pistol in liis hand,
amazed the four grooms of the bedchamber. Jam. INIaxwell,
Patr. Maule, Jam. Harrington, and Thom. Herbert, (from
the last of which 1 had this story in writing) whose duty it
was and care to preserve his majesty's person, and were
resolv'd to sacrifice their lives rather than give him admittance.
They therefore in the first place ask'd Joyce, ' If he
had the commissioners approbation for his intrusion ?' he
said ' no, for I have ordered a guard to be set at their
floors, and have orders from those that feared them not.'
They then persuaded him to lay aside his arms and to forbear giving disturbance, the king being then asleep, assuring
him in the morning he should have his majesty's answer to
The cornet refused to part with either sword or
his errand.
pistol, and yet insisted to have the chamber door open'd.
But the grooms of the bedchamber keeping firm to their
resolution that he should not enter, the noise was so lotul,
which in this contest could not be avoided, that it awaken'd
his majesty, who thereupon rung his silver bell
Upon which
:

'

[8IJ

:

Maxwell went

into the bedclianiber to know the king's
pleasure, the other three grooms in the mean time securing
the door. The king being acquainted with the business, and
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which the cornet made no answer. The king then said,
' Let them have
their liberty, and give me a sight of your
instructions.'
That,' said cornet Joyce,
you shall sec
presently:' And forthwith drawing up the greatest and best
'

'

of his party into the inner court, <is near its he could
unto the king, said These, sir, are my instructions.' 'I'he
king took a view of them, and finding them proper men,
well mounted and armed, smilingly told the cornet,
His
instructions were in fair character, and legible without
spelling.'
The cornet then pressed the king to go along
with him, no prejudice being intended, but rather satisfaction
The king told him, ' he would not stir unless the
commissioners went along with him :' The cornet reply'd,
that ' for his part he was indifferent.'
However the commissioners in this interim, had, by an express, acquainted
the pari, with this violence, and so soon as they ])erceived
his majesty was inclinable to go with Joyce, and that it was
the king's pleasure they should follow him they knew not
And
whither, they immediately made themselves ready
after that they had put several questions to the cornet,
whose answers were insignificant, and saw full well that
reason was of no force to dissuade, nor menaces to affright,
they were willing to attend the king at all adventures. 'I'his
audacious attempt exceedingly troubled the commissioners,
and the more, for that they knew not how to help it, as
appeared by their countenances, for indeed it sadned the
hearts of many.
The king was the merriest in the company,
having, it seems, some confidence in the army, especially
l)art

'

'

:

:

from some of the greatest there, as was inuigined. The
king being in his coach, call'd the earls of Pembroke and
Denbigh, as also the lord Mountague into it. The other
commissioners, members of the house of commons, being
well mounted, followed, leaving Holdenby languishing; for
that beautiful and stately structure was in two years after
pulled down among other royal houses, whereby the splendor
of the

kingdom was not a

little eclips'd,

as

it

since appeared.

His m.ojesty following his guide (the confident cornet) he
went that night to Hinchingbrooke, where he lodged in the
mansion-liouse of col. Edw. Mountague, (made earl of
Sandwich after the restoration of king Charles II.) whose
lady was daughter to Job. Crew esq; then one of the commissioners, and afterwards created a baron by king Charles
II. in which house his majesty was treated with honour and
welcome, as were also the commissioners. From Hinchingbrooke the king went next night to Childerley, a house of
sir John Cutts, not far from Cambridge, to which, during
his majesty's three days stay, many doctors, graduats, and
To most of whom the
scholars of that university repaired.
king was pleased to give his hand to kiss, for which honour
they returned their gratulatory and humble thanks with a

fair

came Fairfax the general of the
gen. Cromwell, commissary gen. Hen.
Ireton, maj. gen. Philip Skippon, lieut. gen. of thi; ordnance
Vivnt Rex.

pari,

army,

'i'hither also

lieut.

uncivil carriage of the cornet, he sent word ' he wouhl not
rise nor speak with him until morning :' Which being told
the comet, he huff'd, and seeing his design could not be
effected in the night, he retired, so as for a few hours there

Tho. Ilanmiond, col. John Lambert, col. Edw. \\'halley,
col. Rich. Deane, col. Charles Rich, and several other field
and counnission officers some of which, as soon as they

was

general,

silence.
Morning being come, the king arose a little
sooner than ordinary, and having performed bis morning
devotions, he sent for Joyce, who, with no less confidence
than if he had been a supreme officer, approaclied the king,
and acquainted him with the ccmimands he had concerning
his removal.
The king desired that the commissioners might
be sent for, and his orders comnmnicated to them, the
cornet made answer that they were to return back to the
parliament; ' By whose appointment,' said the king? to

;

came

into the presence, kiss'd his majesty's hand, after the

who bad began the way. These things being done,
king took the general aside in the first place, and discours'd with liim, the general (uiiask'd) disavowed his
majesty's seizure l)y Joyce at Holdenby, as done without his
order and approbation, (but probably by some other powerful officer in the army, seeing that Joyce was neither at a
tlie

council of war, or otherwise, cidled into question for it) and
by his letter declared no less to the parliament Whereupon,
as 'tis farther reported, the king made answer, that • unless
:

[82]
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he would hang up Joyce he would not believe him," &c.
From thence he went to Newmarket, where he made a considerable stay, and thence to Royston, where continuing two
or three days, a certain envoy from some German prince
(whose dead father had been a companion to the knights of
the most noble order of the (iarter) ma<le an address to iiis
majesty, with a letter, and a return of the George and
Garter (richly set with diamonds) according to the usual
custom, and to receive his majesty's direction with whom to

Newport, he continued while his majesty was present,
was under no restraint) to the end that he might
secure him, and put his lieut. col. Is. Ewre in his place of
trust and government.
The reason for this intended seizure
was not then known, for col. Hammond had all along managed his trust with sufficient circumspection and asperity
so, as it continued him in the applause of most men in power,
both in the two houses of pari, and the army; insomuch, a»
'twas believed this alteration proceeded principally from the

be deposited. A military officer, VVhalley before-mention'd
(afterwards one of the king's judges) being in the room, was
so malepcrt as to interpose, and would be privy to what the
envoy had to communicate to the king, who by his frown
expressing his displeasure at so great rudeness towanls him
and incivdity to a stranger, Mr. Uabington the king's barber
instructed the officer better by a removal, which the king was
pleased with, and the officer had a reproof from the general
for his disrespect to his majesty.
Afterwards his majesty
byeasyjournies went to Hampton- Court, where he continued
in great splendor near a quarter of a year, in which time
there were great hopes of an accommodation and conclusion
of a peace between him and his parliament; but being
frighted thence by the endeavours of the adjutators of the
army at Putney, he retired obscurely to the isle of Wight,
and how he was violently taken thence, and hurried to
Ilurst-Castle, you shall hear more anon.
As for Joyce
before-mention'd, a pragmatical and busy person, who had
been a godly taylor in London, and persuaded and egg'd on
by a godly minister of that city to take up arms for the
righteous cause, had soon after the said audacious act was
by him performed, his arrears paid, and was made at leasta
captain, and at length a colonel
But after Oliver had
advanc'd himself to the protectorate, and thereupon had
cashier'd and imprison'd divers prime officers, who worse
than malign'd him for so doing, an. 1654, this col. Joyce
became a malecontent at the change, and signified so much
to Oliver's face, whom he upbraided with his own service,
and his faithfulness, but escaped any other censure than bidding him begone, Cromwell well knowing him to be one of
those mad-men that would do any thing they were bid.
The next that I am to mention who had the degr. of M.
of A. conferr'd on him if he would please to accept of it,

apprehension either the adjutators, or some that intluenc'd
them, had
and were not a little jealous that he Was at
length too much a courtier, which they by no means approved of; and from that supposition they thought it the
safest way to remove him yet he being premotiish'd, evaded
Cobbet, and at his coming to Westminster had a fair reception by the members of parliament.
In this conjecture his
opposits in the army were mistaken, for albeit by his constant attendance, most times walking and discoursing with
the king whensoever he walk'd for refreshment about the
out-works of Carisbrook castle, before he went to Newport
to treat with the commissioners, (there being none in the
garrison so fit, and forward as Hammond) it gave him opportunity to ingratiate himself into his majesty's favour, yet
it made the army officers jealous, he being solely intrusted
with the person of the king and the truth is he did never
forfeit the king's good opinion of him, only when he peep'd
into his scrutore, for no good end as 'twas supposed which,
(as 1 have been told by one then present) with some aggravations from other hands, made the king to design an escape :
For soon after, he made way for his descent out of his chamber, as he farther told me, and horses were provided and
placed near the works, and a vessel ready for his embarking,
but by a corrupted corporal of the garrison it took no effect,
&c. Now to return
lieut. col. Cobbet failing of his first
enterprise, he made a higher flight, for in the morning of the
30th of Nov. 1648, (being St. Andrew's day) he, just at
break of day, did with other officers in his company come
to the door of the king's dressing-room, with Anth. Mildmay

was

was there, was answer'd by Mildmay, that there were some
gentlemen from the army that were desirous to speak with
the king.
The duke returned, and gave an account to the
king, but the knocking increasing, the king commanded the

:

Lieut. Colon. Ralph Gobbet an

officer in col. Faithful

Fortescue's regiment.
The reader may be pleased now to
observe, that the treaty for peace at Newport in the isle of
Wight, between the commissioners appointed by parliament
and his majesty, being in a manner concluded, insomuch
that it was voted by the members thereof, that his majesty's
answers and concessions, were a ground sufficient and satisfactory to both houses of parliament to proceed upon, in
order to a settlement of a peace of the kingdom ; the adjutators of the army did thereupon conclude, that if a peace
was setled, the said army should be disbanded, and become
useless, and therefore they framing cases, and a remonstrance
setting forth their grievances, and that the principal actors
of the king's party in the late war should be proceeded
against according to justice, his majesty not being excepted,
they ordered among themselves that the said treaty should
be broken off, and the king's person secured for their own
end thus. In the latter end of Nov. l648, a considerable
party of horse and foot l)elonging to the army landed in the
isle of Wight, under the command of the said lieut. col.
Cobbet, and coming unexpectedly to Newport, the lieut. col.
did in the first place make enquiry for the quarters of the
govemour of that isle called col. Rob. Hammond, (for there.

at

albeit he

:

;

:

:

;

;

the king's carver, (brother to sir Henry a parliamentarian)
and making a great knocking there, the king sent James
duke of Richmond, then in attendance as gentleman of the
bedchamber, to know what it meant, and he enquiring who

to let them into his dressing-room.
No sooner was
that done, but Cobbet in the head of them went into his
chamber, and made an abrupt and unexpected address tothe king, letting him know that he had orders to remove

duke

him forthwith from Newport. The king beheld him with
astonishment, and interrogated him ' whether his orders
were to remove him to his prison at Carisbrook V The lieut.
col. said ' No:' ' Whither then?" said the king: ' Out of
the isle of Wight,' replied the lieut. col. but the place he was
'
to remove him to, he was not to communicate.
Under
favour (said the king) let me see your orders,' as to which
the lieut. col. desired to be excused, ' This business (said
he) is of no ordinary concernment, I am not to satisfy any
man's enquiry until a fitter season.' Now was verified bis
majesty's maxim, that ' such as will assume the boldness to
adventure upon a king, must not be thought over modest, or
timorous to carry on his design.' His majesty being thus
denied a sight and answer, demanded ' if his orders and instructions were from the parliament, or general of the army?'
the lieut. colonel's answer was, ' He bad them from neither ;'

rgg-i
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said the king thereupon ' It may be so, seeing you are afraid
to shew them :' But that he had orders or secret instructions
for this bold act, is not to be doubted ; for tho' there was
but one general, yet things were at that time so much out of

frame, both in the commons' house and army, that there
were many commanders. The duke of Richmond, Mountague earl of Lindsey, Tho. earl of Southampton gent, of
the bedchamber, and other nobility, several venerable persons his chaplains, and many of the king's houshold servants
at that time attending, were in a manner confounded at this
surprise, and unexpected accident ; yea, not a little affrighted
with ideas and apprehensions of danger to his majesty's person and the more, for that Cobbet refused to satisfy any, to
what place he would go, or what he intended to do with the
king, other than that ' no harm or violence should be offer'd
to him.' The lieut. col. (Cobbet) did press the king to take
coach with what convenient speed he could : The coach accordingly was made ready, and brought to the door where
the king lodged. Never at one time was beheld more grief
in men's faces, or greater fears in their hearts, the king being
at such a time anil in such a manner hurried away they knew
not whither. But no remedy appearing, the noble-men,
venerable persons, and other his majesty's servants approachetl to kiss the king's hand, and to pour forth their
supplications to almighty God to safeguard and comfort his
His majesty, who at
majesty in that disconsolate condition.
other times was cheerful, did, at this parting from his friends,
shew sorrow in his heart, by the sadne^s of his countenance,
(a real sympathy) and wrote unto the lords in pari, acquainting them with this fresh violence, and complaining of
the army's severity to his person. The king being now
ready to take coach, he asked Cobbet whether he was to have
any servants with him ? To which he made answer. Only
such as were most useful. The king then nominated James
Harrington, and Tho. Herbert to attend him in his bedchamber, and scarce a dozen more for other service And at
that time his majesty taking notice that Herbert had for
three days absented himself, Harrington told his majesty
His majesty then desir'd the
that he was sick of an ague.
duke of Richmond to send one of his servants to see in what
condition he then was, and, if any thing well, to come along
with him. The gent, that the duke sent found him sweating, but as soon as he receiv'd the message, he arose, and
came speedily to his maj. who presently took coach, and
commanded Harrington, Herbert, and Mildmay his carver
;

:

come

into his coach; and lieut. col. Cobbet offering to
enter the coach uninvited, his majesty by opposing with his
foot, made him sensible of his rudeness, so as with shame
to

he mounted his horse, and followed the coach witii his party
or guard, the coachman driving as he directed, and captain
Merriman (a name ill suiting with the occasion) with another party went foremost. The king in this passage shew'd
no discomposure at all (tho' at parting he did) and would be
asking the gentlemen in the coach with him, Whither they
thought he was travelling ? they made some simple replies,
such that served to make his majesty smile at their innocent
conjectures Otherwise he woulti comfort himself with what
he had granted at the late treaty with the commissioners,
whom he highly praised for their ingenuity and fair deportment at Newport. The coach by the lieut. colonel's direction went westward towards VVorsley's tower in Freshwater
About that place
Isle, and a little beyond Yarmouth haven.
his majesty rested, until the vessel was ready to take him
aboard with those few his attendants. The king after an
hour's stay, went aboard, a sorrowful spectacle and great
example of fortune's inconstancy. The wind and tyde fa:
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voured him and his company, and in less than three hours
time they crost that narrow sea, and landed at Hurst castle,
(or block-house rather) erected by order of king Henry VJII.
upon a spot of eartli thrust by nature a good way into the
sea, and joyncd to the firm land by a narrow neck of sand,
which is constantly covered over with loose stones and
pebbles.
Upon both sides of this passage the sea beats, so
as at spring tides and in stormy weather it is forniiihible and
hazardous. The csstle has very thick stone walls, and the
platforms are regular, and both have culvcrins and ssikers
mounted. A dismal receptacle it was for so great a monarch,
as this king was the greater part of whose life and reign
had been prosperous and full of earthly glory nevertlieless
it was some satisfaction to his majesty tbivt his two houses
of parliament abhor'd this force upon his person, having
voted that the seizing of the king's person and carrying him
prisoner to Hurst castle was without the privity and consent
of either house of parliament, &c.
The captain of this
wretched place, was not unsuitable to it. At the king's
going on shear in the evening of the said 30th of Nov. he
stood ready to receive him with small observance. His look
was stern, his hair and large beard were black and bushy.
He held a partizan in his hand, and Switz-like had a great
basket-hilt sword by his side.
Hardly could one see a man
of more grim aspect, and no less robust and rude was his
behaviour. Some of his majesty's servants were not a little
fearful of him, and really thought that he was design'd for
mischief, especially when he vapoured as being elevated
with his command, and puft up by having so royal a prisoner
so as probably he conceived he was nothing inferior
to the governour of the castle at Millan.
But being complained of to lieut. col. Cobbet his superior officer, he appeared a bublde; for being pretty sharply admonished, he
quickly became mild and calm, whereby 'twas visible that

[84]

;

:

;

his

humour

(or

tumour

rather)

was adulatory, acted

to curry

wherein also he was much mistai<en for to give
tlie lieut. colonel his due, he was, after his majesty came
under his custody, very civil to him botli in language and
behaviour, and courteous to those that attended him, on all
occasions
also tluit Ids disposition was not rugged towards
such as in loyalty and love came to see, and to pray for, him,
as sundry persons out of Hampshire and the neighbouiing
counties did.
His majesty (as it may be well granted) was
very slenderly accommodated at this ])lace, for the room he
favour

;

:

:

usually eat in was neither large or lightsome, insomuch that
at noon day in that winter season, candles were set up to
give light ; and at night he had his wax lamp set (as formerly) in a silver bason, which illunnnated the bedchamber,
and Tho. Herbert then attending, being the sole person at
that time left as groom thereof (for Harrington was soon
after dismist, as I have elsewhere told you) he could not
otherwise but call to mind a relation well worth the observance, which is this, as by letters, with several other
stories relating to the king's last two years of his life, he
very kindly imparted to me.
^Vhen Mountague earl of
Lindsey, one of the gentlemen of his majesty's bedchamber,
did lye one night on a pallet by the king's bed-side, a little
before lie left Oxon, in a disguise, to surrender his person
up to the protection of the Scots then laying siege to Newark upon Trent, was placed at the end of his majesty's bed (as
was usually every night) a lamp or round cake of wax in a
bason set on a stool. The earl awaked in the night and
observed the room to be perfectly dark, and thereupon
raising himself up, he looked towards the lam]) and concluded that it might be extinguished by water got into the

bason by some creek

:

but he not hearing the king

stir, for-

•
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bore rising, or to call upon those in the next chamber to
bring in another light. About half an hour after he fell
asleep again and awaked not 'till morning, but when he did
awake, he discerned the lamp bright burning, which so astonish'd him, that taking the boldness to call to the king
(whom he heard by his stirring to be awake) he told him
what he had observed whereupon tlie king replied, that he
himself also awaking in the niglit, took notice that all was
dark, and to be fully satisfied he put by the curtain to look
on the lamp, but concluded the earl had risen, and set it
upon the bason again. The earl assured his majesty he did
not.
The king tlien said he did consider it was a prognostic
of God's future favour and mercy towards liim and his, that,
tho' he was at that time eclipsed, yet either he or they may
shine out bright again, &c. But to return, in this sad condition was the king at Hurst, the place and military persons
duly consideretl he was sequestred in a manner from the
comfort that eartlj and air affordeth and the society of men.
The earth confin'd him to that promontory or gravel walk
overspread with loose stones agood depth ; on which when he
walked, as usually he did, it was very uneasy and oifensive
to his feet, but endure it he did and with his most admirable
accustom'd jiatience and serenity of spirit, and more alacrity,
than they that followed him. The air was equally obnoxious,
by reason of the marish grounds that were tliereabouts, and
the unwholesome vapours arising from the sargosses and
weeds which the salt water constantly at tides and storms
cast upon the shoar, and by the fogs that those marine places
are most subject to, so that the dwellers tliereabouts find by
experience that the air is insalubrious and disposing to disNotwithstanding all
eases, especially aguish distempers.
these things the king was content in this most disconsolate
and relegated place to walk two miles at least in length,
containing but a few paces in breadth, either in the company
of the governour of the said castle, or in that of capt. Reynolds an officer therein
beside Harrington (while he was
there) and Herbert, who according to their duties did always
attend him. That which made some amendment was a fair
and iminterrupted prospect a good way into the sea, a view
into the isle of Wight one way, and main land the otlier,
with the sight of ships of all sizes, daily under sail, with
which his majesty was much delighted. In this castle his
majesty continued from the evening of the 30th of Nov. till
the 21st of Dec. following, an. 1048, and what hapned in
that interval I have ])artly told you in Jam. Harrington
among the writers under the year 1677. About the 15th of
the said month of Dec. major Harrison came late at night
with orders for the removal of his majesty thence, lodged
there two nights, and went away without seeing the king,
or speaking with any of his attendairts. 'J" wo days after lieut.
col. Cobbet before-mention'd came and acquainted his majesty with the (Trders he had received for his remove thence
to Windsor castle forthwith.
Tlie king told him he was
more kind at that time, than he was at Newport, when he
would not gratify him or any other with the knowledge of
the place he was to go to. Windsor was the place he ever
delighted in, and 'twould make amends for what at Hurst he
had suffered. AU things in short time being made ready, he
bad solitary Hurst adieu ; and having pass'd the narrow
passage before-mention'd, which reaches well nigh from
Hurst to Milford three long miles, there appeared a party of
horse belonging to the army, who had then their winter
quarter at Lindhurt, and were ordered to convey the king to
Winchester ; but going first to Ringwood, then through the
New Forest to Rumsey, went thence to the said city. At
his entrance therein the mayor and aldermen of the city, did.
:

:

;
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notwithstanding the times, receive the king with dutiful respect, and the clergy did the like.
During his short stay
there, the gentry and others of inferior rank flock'd thither
in great numbers to welcome his majesty, and out of zeal to

pray for his enlargement and happiness

king

wa.s

much

satisfied,

with which the
and was pleased to give his hand to
;

many

of them to kiss. Thence his majesty rode to Alton,
and so to .Mresford, while the inhabitants round about made
haste to see his mt^jesty pass by, and to pour forth their
prayers for his preservation.
From thence he went to Farnham, 'twixt which two towns major Harrison met him with
a party of horse to convey him to Windsor. See more before
in Ttiomas Harrison among these creations.
Batchelors ofl'hyuc.

May 19. Thomas Tkjvpham chirurgeon to the general of
the parliament army was then actually created batch, of
physic, while the said genend, Cromwell and the aforesaid
officers were seated in tlieir gowns in the doctor's seats.
This person, who was son of .lohn 'J'rapham of Maidstone in
Kent, and had been licensed' by the university to practise
chirurgery, an. 1633, did practise it in the.se parts for .some
time before the grand rebellion broke forth. Afterwards he
turned tail for profit sake, practised in the parliament army,
and became a bitter enemy to his majesty king Charles the
to whose body after his decollation in the latter end of
i
Jan. 1648 he put his hand to open and embalm, and when
that was done, he sewed his liead to his body ; and that
being done also, he said to the company then present, that
' he had sewed on the head of
a goose.' Afterwards he was
chirurgeon to Oliver Cromwell at the fight at Worcester
against king Charles H. was a great man among his party
and got what he pleased. After his majesty's return,' he
retired to the fanatical town of Abingdon in Berks, practised
there among the brethren, and dying an absolute bigot for
the cause, in the latter end of Dec. 1683, was buried on the
29th of the same month in the presence of a great number
of dissenters in the church yard of St. Helen's there, close
under one of the windows of that church. One of both his
names, and his son, as it seems, I shall elsewhere mention.
Nov. 14. James Ward was actually created by the favour
of Fairfax the general.
This person, who was lately
made fellow of Magd. coll. by the visitors, I have mention'd
among the incorporations, an. 1 648.
Jan. 14. Edm. Scrope eldest son of col. Adrian Scrope
mention'd among the creations of batch, of arts this year,
was created by order of the delegates of this university.
This ingenious and most comely gentleman, who had, by the
endeavours of his father, been made fellow of AU-s. coll. by
the favour of the committee and visitors, was afterwards
keeper of the jjrivy seal in the kingdom of Scotland. He
died much lamented by those that knew him in 1658, or
thereabouts, and was buried with solemnity by two or more
officers of arms at Ch. Ch. alias the Grey-fryars within Newgate in London.
first

Batchelors of Divinity.

Matthew Bartrn sometime M. of A. of New
a sturdy, ze.ilous and daily preacher np of the
blessed cause in the pari, army, was actually created iJ. of D.
while the general, lieut. general, and officers were sitting in
May

inn,

19.

now

their respective stalls.
It
3

was the pleasure then of Fairfax and Cromwell

[See Thurloo'i State fapers,

vol. iv.

•

L

page 285.]

that

;:
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Gbodoe

Sikbs, Jam. Barok, Joh.

Dale and Josh. Cross,

zealous and doughty brethren for the said cause, might
be created B. of D. when they pleased.
June 8. Georob Sikes was created in a convocation then
This person, who was son of George Sikes of Lutheld.
tenvorth in Leicestershire, was originally of St. Joh. coll. (a
servitor I think) and as a member of it he took the degrees
Afterwards siding with the faction, he became a
in arts.
presbyterian, a covenanter, an independent, was made fellow
all

[85]

of Magd. coll. by the com. and visitors, (where he liad his
share of the old gold or spurroyals belonging to that house,
went away with, and never restored, them again as otliers
did) and took the engagement, became a great admirer and
follower of sir Hen. Vane junior, and therefore esteemed by
the generality an anabaptist, fifth-monarchy man, and a
hodgpodge of religions. He hath written The Life and
Death of Sir Hen. Vane Knight ; or, a short Narrative of the
main Passages of his earthly Pilgrimage. Printed 1662 in
qu.
'Tis a most canting and enthuslastical piece, and the
and instead of
effects rather of a craz'd than setled brain
giving the reader an account of the birth, extract, breeding,
actions, &c. of that knight, usually called sir Humerous
Vanity, he puts the reader off with his (such as 'tis) divinity
what else he hath written I know not, nor any thing besides
of the person, only that he was a great encourager of Henry
Stubbe in his proceedings.
James Baron lately made divinity reader of Magd. coll.
He
by the com. and visitors, was created the same day.
was son of George Baron of Plymouth in Devonshire, had
been puritanically educatetl in Exeter coll. and closing with
the dominant party in the time of the rebellion, got besides
his reader's place, to be minister of one of the Hendreths in
Berks, and by the name of Mr. James Baron of Hendreth,
he was appointed one of the assistants to the commissioners
of that county for the ejection of such whom the saints
called scandalous, ignorant and ins\ifiicient ministers and
After his
sdioolmasters, that is, orthodox and loyal clergy.
majesty's restoration he retired to London and lived a nonconformist mostly at, or near, Bunhill. He hath published
under the name of Jacobus Baronius, a little thing printed
on one side of a sheet, entit. Quastiones Theologies in Usum
CoU. Magd. Oxon. Oxon. l657 and with Thankful Owen
did gather and publish the woiis of Thorn. Goodwin in two
vol. in fol. and set before them a canting preface.
He died
in the beginning of the year l683, and was buried, as I have
been informed, near the graves of Goodwin and Owen in
the phanatical burial place near Bunhill-fields, and the New
:

:

:

Artillery-yard.

John Dale

of Magdalen college, was created the same
June 8.
As for Joshua Cross he was not created batch, of div.
but doct. of the civ. law, as I shall anon tell you.
Feb. l6. Sim. Ford of Ch. Ch. was created by dispensation of the delegates.
On the 12th of Jan. going before,
the said delegates decreed that the said Mr. Ford, sometimes
of Magd. hall, who had been expelled the university with
day,

great injury, (as they said) should be restored with all aca^
demical honour imaginable, and that his grace be proposed
for batch, of div. &c.
He proceeded D. of D. in 1065.
Mar. 14. Will. Durham sometimes of New inn, now
chaplain to W. Lenthall master of the rolls, was created in
convocation by dispensation of the delegates.

Doctors ofLaxu,

May

19.

Thomas Lord Fairfax baron

of Camerone in
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Scotland, generalissimo of all the parliament forces in Engand constable of the Tower of London, was created
doctor of the civil law, being then in Oxford and entertained
by the members thereof, as Cromwell and divers prime
olRcers were.
The ceremony of the creation was thus
After he had been adorned with a scarlet gown in the Apoditerium or vestry belonging to the convocation, but without
hood or cap, the new beadles, who hud not yet got their
silver staves from those that were lately ejected, conducted
hini with Cromwell towards the upper end of the convocation house, the members thereof then standing up bare
whereupon Hierom Zanchy one of the proctors rising from
his seat, which pro tempore was supplied by a master, and
going to, and standing on, his left side took him by the
right hand and presented him in a most humble posture to
the vice-chanc. and proctors standing, with a short flattering
Lat. speech, such as 'twas
Which being done, and he who
then held the chancellor's chair (Dr. Chr, Rogers'*) admitting him with another flattering speech, by his authority,
or rather observance, Zanchy and the beadles conducted him
up to the next place on the right hand of the chancellor's
land,

:

chair.

This person, who made a great noise in his time, not only
England, but throughout a great part of the world, was
son ' and heir of Ferdinando lord Fairfax a busy and forward
man in Yorkshire in raising men and maintaining the parliament cause against his majesty, by the lady Mary his wife
daughter of Edmund lord Sheffield earl of Mulgrave which
Ferdinando dying 13th March 1647, aged 64 years, was
buried in the church of Bolton Percy in Yorkshire.
As for
his son Thomas, whom we are farther to mention, he was
born at Denton in the parish of Otlay in the same county, in
Jan. 1611 (9 Jac. 1.) and was baptized at Denton on the
25th of the said month. After he had spent some time in
St. Joh. coll. in Cambridge,* (to which afterwards, in his
latter days, he was a benefactor ') he went beyond the seas,
and spent the rest of his youth in martial discipline under
the command of Horatio lord Vere among whose forces he
trailed a pike in the low countries, was at the considerable
action of the taking of Busse in Flanders, but had no command while he was there. Afterwards he retired to his
father's house, and took to wife Anne the daughter and coheir of the said lord Vere, by whom he had issue Mary, born
3 July I636, and Elizabeth. The first of which was married
In
to George Villiers duke of Buckingham, 19 Nov. 165/.
the beginning of the rebellion in ltJ42, when his majesty was
forced to raise a guard at York for the defence of his person,
this sir Thomas Fairfax who was entrusted by his country
to prefer a petition to his majesty, the scope whereof was to
beseech him to hearken to his parliament and not raise
forces, he did accordingly deliver it, but his majesty refusing
in

;

;

4 [May 1 8
Jlr. Fairfmx and Cromwell entred Oxford fo be entertained,
Dr. Rogers, llie pro vice-chancellor received them, and that evening or next
morning Dr. Reynolds tlie vice-cliancellor came to towne.
May 1 9 Mr. Fsiirfax and Cromwell were created ; Dr. Reynolds sate in
Woon, MS. Note in /tihmcle.]
the chaire.
[Thomas lord Fairfax born at Denton in Yorkshire. At 16 years old, he
was sent to Cambridge, thence to the school of warr, the prince of Orauge'j
camp in Flanders, where my lord Vere soon took notice of liim, and such an
affection to him, that he writ to his grandfather proposing his daughter and
At his return into England he
coheir Anne in marriage, which took effect.
was chosen in the first Scotch war, capt of a brave troop of horse of the
MS. Note ofDr. Bri. Fairfat. Kennet.]
Yorksh. militia.
s [Febr. 1646, The. Fairfax cques auratus ct summus pnefectus totios
Baker.]
exercitus seuatorii &c. admissus M. A. Caiitahr.
' [He gave 50 pounds towards the new building, which is all thatl know
of; besides a piece of plate, which seems to liave l)een sent to the king, tho'
:

:

-s

uot intended by him, for his majeslie's service.

BakeK.]

I

'
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it, as a parliamentarian * writer tells us, he presa'd it with
that instance and intention, following the king so close
therewith in the field call'd Heyworth-moor in the presence
of near a hundred thousand people of the county (the like
appearance was ever hardly seen in Yorkshire) that he at
last did tender the same upon the pomel of his saddle. But
finding no propitiatory, as the said author tells us, and seeing
a war could not be avoided, he early jiaid the vows of his
martial education ; and as soon as the unha))py troubles
brake forth, he took a commission under his father Ferdinando before-mention'd, whose timely appearance and per-

formances for the rebels in the nortli, desen'es a story of it
He had not served the parliament in lower commands
long, but that the great masters at Westminster did vote
him their general, 31 Dec. 1644, at which time they cashier'd
Robert earl of Essex of that high command, with whom
they had sworn, 12 July l642, to live and dye. This making
of a new general was done when the parliament ordered
self.

army to be new modell'd so that victory in a manner
being prepared to his hand, he vigorously proceeded, and
what he did in a short time for the blessed cause, which is
too much here to be set down, let the author of England's
Recovery, &c. tell you
who, tho' in the latter end of that
book, p. 321 he doth highly characterize him, especially for
his religion but little for policy, yet a severe presbyterian
will tell you that
he was a gentleman of an irrational and
brutish valour, fitter to follow another man's counsel than
his own, and obnoxious to Cromwell and the independent
faction, (upon whose bottom he stood for his preferment) it
having been no dishonour to him to become the property of
another man's faction,' &c. adding ' these matters, ' But
what will not a fool in authority do when he is possest by
knaves ? Miserable man His foolery did so long wait upon
Cromwell's and Ireton's knavery, that it was not safe for
him then to see his folly and throw by his cap with a bell
and his bable.' Elsewhere ^ he speaks of ' his ill breeding
and churlishness,' of * his being a cypher, or prepositor in
the free-school called the army, while Cromwell was headmaster, and Ireton usher,' &c. that * ' he was a stalking
horse, a brute,' &c. and indeed his majesty king Charles 1.
doth once, at least, in his works stile him ' the brutish
general,' as being a person not fit to hearken to reason.
When the war was terminated, and no enemy either in field
or garrison left, he went to London in Nov. l646, where he
was in a most high manner joyed and caressed by the citizens of London and parliament for the great service he bad
done for the conjmonwealth, and nothing was thought too
good or great for him. After his majesty was taken away
from Holdenby and conveyed to Childerley, Newmarket, &c.
he expressed himself civil, to him, as he did afterwards at
Hampton-court ; but then having no pious frauds in him,
or dissimulation for a good end, he did not, or could not
endeavour, as being no politician, to countermand the
diabolical designs of Cromwell, and the hellish crew.
He
did not endeavour to repell or hinder the Remonstrance of
the Army, the purging of the bouse of commons of its chief
members, the Agreement of the People, &c. but was lull'd on
in a kind of stupidity.
'Tis true, that before the king was
their

:

'•

;

,

'

!

'

' Josli.

Sprigge in his England's Recovery; being the Hitt. nf the Motions,

Actions, ^c. of Sir Tho. Fairfax knt. &c. Land. 1647,
'
'

Idem.
Clem. Walker

» Ibid.
3

fol.

in his Hitt. of Independency, Sec. part

$.34.

lb. part 2. §. 22.

4 lb. $. 23.
* lb. §. 146. 162. Stc.

'

pag. 8.

1. §.

3.
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beheaded (in order to who.se tryal he was nominated the
chief judge but did not sit) he did use his |X)wer and interest
to have the execution deferr'd for some days, forbearing his
coming among the officers, and did fully resolve with his
own regiment to prevent the execution, or have it defer'd
till he could make a party in the army to second hid design
but behold his policy all the morning of that day on which
the king was beheaded, and the time when he was beheaded,
he was with certain officers of the army at prayer or in discounse, or botli, in miy- Tho. Harrison's apartment in Whitehall, (being a room at the hither end of that gallery looking
towards the jirivy- garden) and knew notliing of it ° as it
doth appear by this pjissage. AVhen his majesty was beheaded on a scaffold joyning to the banquetting-house at
Whiteliall, and his corps tliereupon immediately coffin'd and
cover'd with a bLick velvet pall, bishop Juxoh who attended
him on the scaffold, and Thomas Herbert the only groom of
his bedchamber that waa then left, did go with the said
corps to the back-stairs to have it embahn'd, and Mr. Herbert, after the body had been <leposited, meeting with Fairfax the general, Fairfax asked him ' how the king did
whereupon Herbert looking very strangely upon him, told
him that ' the Wng was beheaded,' at which he seem'd mucli
surpriz'd.
Afterwards Herbert walking farther in the gallery with the said bishop, they were met by another great
commander named Oliver Cromwell, who knew what hod
lately past^ for he told them unask'd, that ' they should have
orders for the king's burial speedily,' as I have been informed
by the letters of the said Thomas Herbert. In little more
than a fortnight after, viz. Feb. 14. an. l648, general Fairfax
was elected one of the council of state, consisting of 30 persons, soon after, when king Charles IL ship'd himself near
the Hague in Holland to go to Scotland there to be invested
in his right, he laid down his coutmission as general, being
influenc'd thereunto by certain presbyterian ministers, because he would not engage against him ;' whereupon Cromwell was made general in his place, and how he afterwards
acted against that king, especially when he went into Eng:

!

;

;

land to obtain his right, all histories will tell you. Afterwards the lord Fairfax retired to his seat in Yorkshire, lived
there mostly during the reign of Oliver, was ready to rise
with the people of his county, to assist sir George Booth in
Cheshire, if any ways successful, and soon after did not only
appear in the head of a great party, when the forces belonging to col. Job. Lambert began to desert him, when they
were about to fight gen. Monk, at what time he was coming
into Engl, from Scot, to restore the rump, but declared with
his party in Dec. l6"59 against illegal taxes and free-quarter^
as also for the freedom of a parliament, as it was in the year
164S. On the 2d of Jan. 1659, the rump parliament then
sitting, he was by them appointed one of the council of state,
and in Apr. following being elected the first knight for tlie
county of York to serve in that parliament which began at
Westminster on the 25th of the said month, he was by the
members thereof appointed one of those 12 commoners, to
go with those persons appointed by the Itouse of lords to attend on his majesty in Holland, for the greater solemnity
and lustre of his court there. On the l6th of May following
they were there with his majesty at the Hague, where Fairfax drew upon him the curiosity and eyes of all men,* as
known to them by name to have been captain general of the
^ [By no means probable.
Could he and hit wUe be igoonut of « hat
Uie nation knew? Cole.]
7 [He wonid not engage against the ooveaant
CoLE.]
" [He must have been possessed of consummate inipadenoe, at »tll
Cole.]
vtopiditv to shew himself there.

•L

2
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u
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And when the first ceremony was past,
he desired, as 'tis said, to see tlie king in private, and to aslc
him pardon for the past offences, which accordingly he did
with all submission. After the said parliament was dissolv'd,
he retired to his seat, lived retiredly, and dying there, was
buried in an isle joy nint? on the south side to the chancel of
Bilborough or Bilburgh near York. Over his grave was
Here lye the bodies of the right
soon after put this epitaph
honourable Thomas Lord Fairfax of Denton, Baron of Camerone, who died Nov. the 12th An. 1671, in the sixtieth
Year of his Age. And of Anne his Wife, Daughter and CoHe had Issue
heir of Horatio Lord Vere Baron of Tilbury.
Mary Dutchess of Buckingham, and Elizabeth. Under this
lord Fairfax his name were published while he bore arms for

parliament army.

:

the parliament, especially

when

general.

Many

Letters, (of

which most were to the speaker of the house of commons)
some Relations concerning Skirmishes , Battles, taking of
Castles, Towns, &c.
As also Remonstrances, Declarations,
Speeches, Messages, &c.
He was a great lover of learning,
religious in the way he professed, and when Oxford garrison
was surrendred for the use of the parliament, he took great
care for the preservation of the public library, which in several respects did suffer while the garrison was possest by
the royal party and what he did for it at the time of his
:

death

I

have elsewhere told you.9

[See Short Memorutlt of Thomas Lord Fairfax, written hij Himself; pub12mo 1699, with an epistle dedicatory to tlie right honourable Thomas
lord Fiiirfax, by his unkle Dr. Brian Fairfax, wI;o in some MSS. notes, at
the end, under his own hand gives the account of iiis birth and breeding, as
He himself gave
entred in the margin page 765, and thus continued:
an account of all his actions in letters to his father immediately after they were
performed, which are preserved in the library at Denton; but tiiere is not
the same reason for printing them, that there was for publishing his Memoirs,
which was done to prevent fals copies.
While IVIonk and Lambert lay on
each side the Tweed, gen. Monk writ a letter to my lord Fairfax to assist him
against Lambert, which ray lord resolved to do.
He sent his cousin Mr.
Brian Fairfax to Monk, with this message ; tliat he was resolved to appear
in the field on the 1 of Jan. and would declare against Lambert, who was
against all government but that of an army, and oppressed the country by
Taising taxes and by free quarter, but desired liim to consider the danger he
should be exposed to, having Lambert's army between them.
Mr. Brian Fairfax came to gen. Monk at Coldstream at midnight, and
found him not gone to bed. He told him from whence he came, and the answer to his letter, and that ray lord desired him to watch the motions of
Lambert, to which he suddenly answered. He would ttatch him as a cot
vatchet a mouse ; with this answer Mr. Fairfax returned, and was in danger
of his life on the borders of Scotland, among the moss troopers. He arrived
at Applelon the last day of December, and the next morning my lord left liis
house, and with fewer than he expected, resolved to keep his day.
At
Arthinglon several gentlemen with their sei-vants met him, but those he
were
Smythson,
Bethel,
Cholmelej-,
Alvred,
who
promis'd
trusted to
to meet
him on Marston-moor, and they did not fail.
The night after my lord left his house, an officer of Lambert's army
knocked at the gate at Arlhington, and desiring to be brought to my lord ;
he delivered this message. My lord, I come from the Irish brigade, 1200 hors
in rear of Lambert's army, who offer their service to your lordship, and desire
to receive your commands.
lord desired they would meet hiui on Marston-moor, where he had appomted his friends, and there they all joyned.
The day after, several regiments of Lambert's army came to us, declaring
they would be commanded by none but their old general ; but he bid them
obey general Monk. In a day or two after, Lambert quitted his armj', and
went into the south.
General Monk visited my lord, as he went by York ; they were shut up
together in bis closet, where ray lord was freer in telling him his mind concerning a ir^e parliament, and selling on the old foundations of government,
than the general was with him.
And he gave more occasion of being
suspected before he got to London.
This made my lord Fairfax and the rest
of the gentlemen meet at York, where they agreed to write to him, declaring
they would pay no taxes till the secluded members were restored, or a new
parliament called. They desired ray lord to write a particular letter to him,
which he did, and sent it to the same person that went to Coldstream, who
brought an answer, but in dubious expressions.
After the king's restauration, he made his last retreat into his own country.
9

lisht in

'
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May 19. Oliver Cromwell lieutenant general of the
parliament army was then also created doct. of the civ. law.
He was conducted with Fairfax by tlie beadles towards
tiie upper end of the convocation, the members thereof then
standing bare, and was presented by Zaiichy with a flattering speech in a most humble posture ; wliich being done he
that then held the chancellor's chair, who all tlie time stood
up bare, admitted him with another flattering speech, by his
authority or rather observance.
Which being done Zanchy
and the beatlles conducted him to his place next on the left
hand

to the chancellor's chair.

who had a greater name in his time than
Fairfax had, not only in England but throughout the whole
world, (which he obtained more by policy, dissimulation
under the cloak of religion, whether in prayer, preaching,
discourse and action, rather than valour) must according to
method have something said of hiui, which shall, with as
iiiuch brevity as may, be done, because all histories ring of
his fame as well as infamy.'
Born therefore he was in the
This ptrson, also

to a few friends

and many books, wliich he could read

He

in all

loved pious and learned men of all perswasious.
alHicted with the gout and stone, but bore the pains with the

guages.

modern

lan-

He was much
same courage

and patience he had shewn in the warrs
For his person he had a very strong and active body, disposed to all
manly exercises, especially horsemanship, which he learnt of his grandfather.
He had a soldier-like countenance, of a black complexion, long black hair,
and a great cut on his left cheek, which he got at Marston-uuKjr. In his
face and behaviour he had a noble mixture of courage and modesty, a slowness of speech, till he was a little warmed.
\ late noble historian charges
this defect, but he did not well know him.
When he waited on the king in his coming from Holmby and kisst his
hand, which Cromwell and Ireton did not, his speech was short, but a sincere
otfer of his service, which his majesty rejected with as few words.
Sir, I
have as good an intertst in ynur army as you have.
This answer troubled my
lord; and he used to say, it afflicted hiui more than all the blood he had
lost, or colds he had got in all the war, to see the king trust those who meant
to deceive him.
He had been long afflicted with the go\it and stone, but it pleased God he
d3'cd in no extremity of either, but a tew day's sickness of a feaver.
The
day of his death, he called for his Bible and read the 42 psalm, * As the hart
panteth,' &;c.
He complained his eyes were dim, and recommending his
soul to God, died in peace Novcmb. II, 1 67 , selat. 60.
He was buried at
Bilbrough the center of Yorkshire, and needs no other epitaph than that
writ by the D. of Buckingham, which shews that he knew hira and loved
him.
Several treatises written by Tlio. lord Fairfax.
1. Memtyrials of his oivn Actions in the Northern Warr,from 1G42 to 1645,
and Something in his own Vindication after he uas General,

him with

1

2.

The Abridgment of

fVarr,

Flavins Vegetius Henus, his Five Bo^ks of the Roman Discipline, Englisht by Thomas Lord Fairfax.
4. llie Psalms cf David jtaraphrased in Verse, with several other Parts cf
Scripture, which he calU the Recreation of his Solitude, with other Poetry on
.*>.

several Subjects.
5. History of the Church from our Savumr^s Time to the Reformation*
(In
a large folio, all in his own hand.)
t").
A System if Divinity by Way if Question and Ansu:er.
7. Mercnrius Trismegistus with a Commentary. Translated out (fJF^ench,
:

My

History if Burlaw, and Josaphat
9. The 'thoughts if Eternity.
8.

10. Fairfax's Genealogy.
All these manuscripts are in his
at

Denton, with others of

King of Judea.

own

hand-writing, preserved in the library

his grandfather's.

Kennet.j
rump parliament

the hypocrisie and dissimulation of the

could be
one Oliver ; so unacquainted
was
only
to his
creatures, he
to be understood
in reverse.
Never were three jaded nations so tamely ridden by so nieanea
beggar.
It's true that sometimes this nation hath changed their kings to
preserve its liberties and constitutions, but then it exalted one of the royal
blood (which is more than can be said of the Caroline and (a[)hetian lines
of France) to preserve them : whereas this fellow, uncalled by the nation,
but by an army raised by liis master (the parliament) twice deposed by him,
overthrows the lawcs, liberties and constitutions of the nation, to make way
for his usurpation and tyranny.
The first manifesto which he published
after the dissolution of the rump, was under the title of ' I Oliver, general of
'

[If

all

crowded into one man,

with truth, that, unless

it

might be found

owne

this

;
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Huntingdon on
was christned ^
same month, where sir

parish of St. John in the antient borough of
the' 24th of Apr. 15Q'J (41 of Elizab.) and

[89]

in that church on tlie 2gth of tlie
01i>er Cromwell his uncle gave him his name.* His father,
who lived in the same town, was Rob. Cromwell, second
son of sir Hen. Cromwell of Hinchingbrook in Huntingdonshire knt.* (who died in l603).
His molher was Elizabeth
sister ° to sir Thomas, son ' of sir Richard Steward knts.
whence 'twas that when Oliver gaped after the protectorship,
it vVas given out by those of his ])arty, that he wiis descended of the royal blood," and had right to the crown of
England. His said mother Elizabeth lived to see lier son
lord protector, and dying in Whitehall 18 Nov. j6j4, was
buried in king Hen. 7. chappel at Westminster, where her
body continuing till after his majesty's restoration, was removed from that place, on the 12th of Sept. 166I, and
buried with other Cromwellian bodies in a pit dug in St.
Margaret's churcli-yard adjoyning, where it now resteth.
Oliver her son was educated in grammar learning in the
free-school at Huntingdon under one Dr. Thomas Ueard a
minister in that town, and in academical in Sidney college in
Cambridge,' but his father dying while he was there, he was
taken home and sent to Lincoln's inn to stiidy the common
law, but making nothing of it, he was sent for home by his
mother, became a debauchee, and a boysterous and rude fellow. At length being reformed, and pretending to saintship,
he married Elizabeth daughter of sir .lames Bouchier of
Essex, became heir to his uncle, his mother's brother, spent
the estate which was considerable, took a farm at St. Ives,
thrived not, and therefore had intentions to go to New England, a receptacle for puritans and nonconformists ; but that
project taking not, he removed to the isle of Ely, where he
more frequently and publicly own'd himself a preacher.' In
]640 he, by the endeavours of one Rich. Tyms, (afterwards
alderman of Cambridge) who had several times heard him
preach at Ely, was first made free of the corpcjration of
Camljridge, then a burgess thereof to sit in that unhappy
parliament, which began at Westminster 3 Nov. 1O40.
Soon after, when the rebellion began, towards which he gave
a considerable helping hand, he had a commission given to

of England, Scotland and Ireland, by tlie advice of my army,'
I was stun'd at the arrogance of it ; jet in this tune he
whistled to 144 of his owne gang and nomination (which was twelve-fold
more than the tribes of Israel) to be the rcjjresenlatives of the nation, and
npon these he tells them, he devolves the supream power of the nation, yet
allows them but six times to sit.
This was the 4 of July 1653. This thing
calls itself a parliament too, and because Praise-God Barebone, a leatherseller, was a I'amous member in it, 'twas called Barebont's pari, which chose
Rouse to be their speaker. Coke, Deteclioii of the Court and State 0/ Engall tlie forces

&c.

1 confess

land, vol. 2, lib. 3, cap. 2, p. 29.
He by manifold perjuries, deepest dissimulation

and hypocrysie waded
England, Scotland and Ireland, ami then deposed
parliament) who raised him; for which he nnirdered
attempting to do which he bad, &c. Ibid. p. 36. Wood,

thro* a sea of blood in

them (the

Rump

thousands, but for

MS.
'

note in Anhmule.'}
Collection

Ashmolo

of Nativitiei by Sir Rich, Napier,

MS.

in the hands of El.

esq.

3 Flufellum: or the Life, Death, Sfc. of 01. Cromwell, &c. Lond. 1665,
third edit, in ort. p. 4.
* [An. Domini 1399 Oliverus filius Roberti Cromwell gen. et Elizabetha:
nx. ejus, natus vicesimo quinto die Aprilis, et baptizatus 29 ejusdem mensis.

E Jiegistro

Ecctes. ]'urochialii- Sancti Johannis Hunting.

» [See Jo. (itaiton. Chron. by Hearne 609.]
* Collect. Jiih. Vincent, MS. nuper in bib. Rad. Sheld,
'

Ibid.

^

[See Archtrologia, iv. 188, 189.]
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[Oliverus Cromwell Hunting, admissus ad
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Arm.

.'\prUis
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1649.

him

to be a captain of horse, which he soon rai.scd in his
native country, and dtjing great service in those parts, he
soon after was made a colonel, aixl at length licutenunt
general to Edward earl of Manchester, who had tlic separate
command in a distinct supremacy of the associated counties.
Afterwards doing great service at Marston-moor near York,
after sir Tho. Fairfax and the Scots had been totally routed
there, Cromwell and his party of curassiers being then in the

vving, his atchievcment was industriotisly cried up at
Westminster, and all the grandees of scriptural ovation were
fitted and accoiimiodated thereunto.
Within 4 months after,
we find him in the second battel at Newbury in Berks,
where the fates favoured him again, tho' not with a compleat victory, yet on that side where he fought, with a part
of one
and so much as endangered the person of the king,
if the noble <ind stout earl of Cleveland had not hazardously
interposed, and bore off the pursuit.
Soon after the army
being new modell'd, Essex the general was laid aside a& unfortunate, and sir Thomas Fairfax being put into his place,
Cromwell was made lieutenant general of the same army
from which time he continued, as Fairfax did, victorious,
and upon all occasions did lull, and bewitch, with the syrene
left

'

;

charms of his zealous insinuations, the said Fairfax to cany
on his pernitious designs. Afterwards we rind him the chief
person, under the cloak of great dissimulation, of hurrying
the king from place to place, of defaming him among the
people, and bringing him to judgment
which done he sate
with the rest of the judges on him, stood up when sentence
was passed, and set his hand and seal to the warrant for his
execution.
Soon after, being made one of the council of
state, he was ordained commander in chief or lord governour
of Ireland, in June I649, conquer'd there, returned and was
made general of the parliament army upon Fairfax's laying
down his commission. Afterwards he went into Scotland,
did some feats there against king Charles II. but that king
giving him the go-by, he followed him into England, encountred him at Worcester, conquer'd his party, and put him
to flight.
Thence he went to London, and was highly
caressed by the citizens and parliament, and soon after dis:

solving the parliament, he called another, but thiit being not
suitable to his designs, he dissolv'd that, and took upon him
the protectorship ; which he enjoyed during his life time.
Under his name were published Mani/ Letters written to the
speaker of the house of commons, to the house of commons.
sir Thomas Fairfax, committees, &c. containing relations of
skirmishes, victories, taking of castles, towns, &c. as also
some Speeches and Declarations, &c. By his wife Elizabeth
before-mentioned, he had sons and daughters,- as (1) Rich.
Cromwell, who being young when the war began did nof
bear arms, but several years after they were concluded he
was made colonel and privy-counsellor in order to have the
protectorship confer'd on him.
(2) Henry Cromwell, afterwards commander of the general's life-guard, and at length
on the 25th of Nov. 1657, was constituted lord lieutenant of
He marIreland, upon the recalling of Charles Fleetwood.
ried the daughter of sir Francis Russell of Ciimbridgshire
knt. and bart. first a royalist afterwards a parliament colonel of foot under the earl of Manchester, and chamberlain
of Chester.
(3) Bridget the wife of Hen. Ireton, of whom
After
1 have made mention among the writers, an. 1651.
his death she was married to Charles Fleetwood beforemention'd, a gent, of Bucks, and a recruiter of the long
parliament, afterwards a colonel in their service, a strong

anabaptist, lord deputy of Ireland, one of Oliver's lords, and

Coll. Sidn.

]

[Sec Thurloe's Slate
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[See Gentlciiian's Magaziut for IIOT, page j75.]
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for a fellowship there : Whereupon an election being appointed in 1633, very many stood, and twelve were chosen
probationer fellows, whereof the said Ralph Button being
one, Pririeaux said after his joking way, that ' all the
Afterwards
election besides him was not worth a button.'
he became a noted tutor in the house, and several of his
pupils became some of them famous, and some infamous.
When the rebellion began, he left Oxon, being puritannically
affected, and especially because he would not bear arms for

Oxford was a garrison, or be any way
contributary thereunto. When the war was ceased he returned, took pupils again, became one of the proctors (tho'
out of course) * in 1648, a, I have before told you and while
he bore that office w.is, upon the refusal of Dr. E. Corbet,
made canon of Ch. Ch. and orator of the university, in the
After
place of the learned and religious Dr. H. Hammond.
his majesty's restoration he was discharg'd of his canonry
and oratorship, and when he was in removing his goods
from his lodgings in the cloister at Ch. Ch. to make room for
Mr. Joh. Fell, he would usually say, when he heard the two
little bells ring to canonical prayers. There now go the massbells, and let those that affected tliat way go to the church,
Afterwards
for be sure I shall not, or words to that effect.
retiring with his family to London, he setled at Islington
near to that city, where he preached in conventicles and
taught youths to the time of his death which liajining in
the latter end of Octob. l680, was buried in the church
there, with his son, who died at, or near, the same time of a
consumption.
his majesty while

;

;

An. Dom. i650. 2 Car.

II.

The

place of chancellor being void by the death of Philip
of Pembroke, the visitors assumed the power thereof
into their hands till the first of January this year: On which
day a convocation being assembled, the then members of the
university did unanimously chuse (leave being first granted
by the committee to make choice of a fit person) Oliver
Cbomwell generalissimo of the i)arliament forces now on
foot in England Which office, (after he had been acquainted
what the convocation had done by certain doctors and
masters sent to him, then at Edinburgh in Scotland) he
kindly accepted, and forthwith promised to be a friend to the
university, by his canting letter sent thereunto dated at that
jjlace on the 4th of Feb. following, part of which runs thus,
• But if these prevail not, (meaning some exceptions for
the refusal of the office) and that i must continue this honour,
until I can personally serve you, you shall not want my
prayers, that that seed and stock of piety and learning (so
marvelously springing up among you) maybe useful to that
great and glorious kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ ; of
the approach of which so jilentiful an elFusion of the spirit
upon those hopeful plants is one of the best presages. And
in all other things I shall by the divine assistance improve
my poor abilities and interests in manifesting my self to the
Wliich letter being read in
university, and your selves,' &c.
convocation, the members thereof made the house resound
with their cheerful acclamations.
earl

—

Vice'Chancellor.
principal of Brasen. coll.
12 Oct. having been on the 12th of Sept. going before nominated and designed to that office by the committee for
the reformation of the university, the chancellorship being
then void.

Proctors.

(Thankful Owen

Anr 24

coll.

'

if

colleges did not chuse till the year following) it continued
so till l662, as I shaU tell you when I come to that year.

Datchelors of Arts.

May

Hamlet Puleston

23.

Nov.

17.

of Jes.

Will. Masters ofMcrt.

coll.

coll.

Dec, It). RoB.LovEL of Ch. Ch,
He was afterwards
an excellent botanist, wrote Enchiridion Enlanicum, &c. and
other things, and therefore he is hereafter to be numbred

among
Feb.

the writers, being, as
7.

( ThoM. ASHTON
if
o
Joh. Smith
\

Of the

first

I

conceive,

now

living.

1 „„
,,
> of Brasen coll.

[93]

J

of these two, you

may

see

more among the

masters l653.
18. Will. Cole of Mert. coll.
Mar. 11. JoH. Hall of Pemb. coll.
The last of these two was afterwards bishop of

Christopher

Wren

wards fellow of AU-s.
Admitted gQ.
This year

coll.

of

Wadh.

coll.

Bristol.

He was after*

and an eminent mathematician.^

Thom. Chiford

of Exeter

coll.

did supplicate

but whether he was admitted
This person,'" who was son of Hugh Clifit appears not.
ford of IJgbrook in "ie parish of Chudleigh in Devonsh. col.
of a regiment of foof,in the first expedition against the Scots,
by Mary his wife, dr.iighter of George Chudleigh of Ashton
in the said county baronet, was born there (at I'gbrook) on
the first of Aug. 1630, became commoner of Exeter coll. 25
May 1647, and afterwards went to one of the inns of court,
or to travel, or both, being then accounted by his contemporaries a young man of a very unsetled head, or of a roving,
In the beginning of Apr. 1660, he was
shatter'd brain.
elected one of the burgesses for Totness in his own country,
to serve in that pari, which began at Westm. on the 25 th of
and after his majesty's restoration, he was
the same month
chose burgess«agaiii for the same place to ser\'e in that pari,
which began 8 May Itiol ; wherein shewing himself a
frequent and forward speaker, especially in behalf of the
king's prerogative, he was taken notice of by the great men
at court, and thereupon taken into favour, and had the
honour of knighthood confer'd upon him. Afterwards he
attended James duke of York at sea, an. 665, in the battel
fought against the Dutch in the beginning of June, continued
at sea also the same year when the fleet was commanded by
Edward earl of Sandwich, and was in person at the expefor the (legree

f batch of arts
.

;

;

1

Wren was LL. D.

at Oxford, and afterwards at CamIn the vault and the dome of St. Paul's church,
this inscription: Christophorus Wren eques auratus hujus Ecclosia; ArchiBaker.]
tectus obiit Febr. 25 An" Domini 1723, .IHtat. 91,
'" [Sec Burnet's Hist, of'hisoim Times, i. 225. 340. 348. 350.]
9 [Sir Clirislopher

[But the parliament interposing in that affair seems to have been occasioned by what hapned the year before, wfien the proctors refusing to obey
the directions of the visitori were ordered into custody. Macro,]

of Line.

Philip Stephens of New coll.
These proctors were elected contrary to the Caroline
cycle, which appointed Trin. and Wadh. colleges to elect
this year.
So that the cycle being interrupted (for those
'

bridge,
'

I6(>

Daniel Greenwood D. D.

18.

Chancellor.

1630.

Parentulia, 196,

:
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dition at Bergen in Norway which attempt upon the Dutch
He
in that port was made on the 2d of Aug. the same year.
was also in that year sent envoy to the txvo nortliern kings
:

power to conclude new
In l66i) he attended his
highness Pr. Rupert, and the duke of Albemarle, at sea
against the Dutch, and was in that fight which continued on
the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th days of June, being with 'the same
generals also upon the 25tli of July following in another
great light with the Dutch.
On the 8th of Nov. following,
his niaj. gave him the white- staff of comptroller of his
houshold, in the place of sir Hugh Pollard kt. and bt. who
died the day before, and on the 5th of Deceml). following
that, he was sworn of his maj. privy council, for his singular zeal, wherein he had, on all occasions, merited in his
maj. service, and more eminently in the honourable dangers
in the then late war against the Dutch and French, where he
had been all along a constant actor, and, as 'tvras observed,
of Sweden and
treaties

liad

Denmark,

and alliances

made

witli full

witli

them.

his choice to take his share in the

it

warmest part

of those services. On the 12th of June l668, died Charles
vise. Fitzharding treasurer of his majesty's houshold
where;

upon
liis

Tho. Clifford changed his white-staff, and was by
majesty advanced to that place the day following and
sir

;

Newport succeeded Clifford as comptroller
Much about which time his maj. by patent made him one of
Francis lord

the lords commissioners of his treasury.
In 16/1 his maj.
gave him a lease of 60 years of the pastures of Creslow in
Bucks, and in the same year he finished a new chappel at
Ugbrook, which was consecrated, and dedicated to St. Cyprian, by Anthony bishop of Exeter.
Upon the death of sir
Joh. Trevor, and in the absence of Henry earl of Arlington,
he executed the ofRce of secretary of state in the year 16/2,
until the return of the said earl from his embassy in Holland,

and Mr. Hen. Coventry from his embassy into Sweden. On
the 22d Apr. 1672, his maj. by patent created him baron
Clifford of Chudleigh in Devonsh. apd in Jurf' following he
gave him and his heirs males the manors of CTi.nington and
Rodway Fitzpayne in Somersetshire. ;^''. the 28th of Nov.
the same year, his maj. valuing his many eminent services,
and his great abilities and experience in the affairs of his
treasury, he was pleased to advance him to the place of lord
high treasurer of England, which had remained void since
the death of Tho. late earl of Southampton At which time
his maj. confer'd the place of treasurer of the houshold on the
lord Newport before-niention'd, and the place of comptroler
on M'ill. lord Maynard. On the 29th of Mar. 1673, an act
of pari, passed for the entailing of Ugbrook, and the rectory
of Chudleigh on his lordship and the heirs of his body, and
on the 19th of June following he resigning into his majesty's
hands his staff, as lord treasurer, (because he, as 'twas said,
refused the test) it was thereupon given by his maj. to sir
Tho. Osborne knt. and bart. In the beginning of the winter
following the lord Clifford died,' and was, as I suppose,
:

buried at Chudleigh.^
(C^ Not one batch, of
created this year.

law was admitted, incorporated or

JoH. Johnson of

under the year 1 680, and perhaj)s others. Qutere. One John
Johnson gent, hath written T/ic Academy of Love, describing
the folly of Young Men, and the Fallacy of Women. Lend.
1 64 1
qu.
But whether he was of this, or any other, university, 1 know not yet.
One John Johnson, son of a father of
both his names of Oddington in Glocestersh. was entred of
.

New

inn

Nov.

»

New

— He

coll.—

afterwards

[A common report tliat he hang'd lirmselfin a silk shasli. Kennet.]
[Tho. baro Clifford de Chudley had issue Hugh lord Clifford, and John

afterwards lord Clifford.
Sir Thomas Clifford baron of Chudleigh, had a son named Tlio. Clifford,
who became a gent. com. of Queen's college in Michaelmas term 1668, seed

Wood, MS.
Vol. IV.

15.

note in

A Amok.']

1

[94]
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Zacharv Bogan of C.

19.

C.

coll.

30. George Swinnock of Bal. coll.
Jan. 14. Tho. Neast of New coll.
This person, who
was originally of Jesus coll. in Cambridge, was lately made
fellow of New coll. by the visitors, and afterwards by his
warden and society presented to the rectory of Hard wick in

Bucks. Thence going to London, lived for some time after
his majesty's restoration a nonconformist, and preached in
conventicles.
Afterwards conforming, he became minister
of St. Martin's cli. in Ironmonger-lane,' and a little before
the grand conflagration was presented to St. Stephen's church
in Coleman-street, London. He hath extant Serm. on Ephes.
6. 24. printed in The Morning Exercise at Cripplegate, &c.
Lond. 1661. qu. published by Sam. Annesley or Anely, and
perhaps other things.
Jones of Univ. coll.
Feb 20 /'''"''•
1. Joh. Barnard of Line. coll.

Not one

batch, of phys. was admitted this year, only
fellow of All-s. coll. was admitted
to practise that faculty, 10 Dec.
iO>

Wells M. A. and

Benj.

Batchelor of Divinity.

George Kendal

of Exeter

coll.

was admitted to
month

the reading of the sentences this year, but the day or
when appears not.

Doctor of Lain.
Oct. 19. John Wainwright of All-s.
the dioc. of Chester.
{t:5>

coll.

chancellor of

Not one doctor of phys. or doctor of div. was admitted

this year.

Incorporations.

May

Christoph. Tearne or Ternk doct. of phys.
He was afterwards fellow of the coll. of phyLondon, hath published something of his faculty,

....

of Leyden.
sicians at

and died Dec.

3. I673,* buried in St. Artdrew's-tinder-shaft.
seems, originally of Cambridge.
Sam. Collins doct. of phys. of Cam- * aioai.lfiSS.
"*""
bridge.
This [)erson, who was son of Dan.
Collins sometime fellow of King's coU. in that university,'

He was, as
May 11.

it

3 [Rad'us Davenant A. M. adroiss. ad rect de Stepney sine cnra 38 Jan.
668, per dcprivat. Joh. Johnson S. T. P.
Idem Rad. Davenant ad rect. S. Mariae Whitechappel 27 Not. 1 668, per
resign. Joh. Johnson.
Kennet.]
4 [On Matth. 13.43. 4to. l^nd. 1680.
Wani-EY.]
5 [Tho. Neast A. M. coll. ad eccl. S. Martini Ironmongrr-lane I/ind. 5
Junii 661 per resign. Edwardi Sparks ad pres. Car. 11. regis. Rrg, Land,
Idem adraiss.ad eccl. S. SlephaJii Coleman-street non ante cooBagrationem
lit male opinctur hie author noster, sed
11 Maii 1671, qusE vacabat per
mort. ipsius ante 19 Dec. leiS. Kennet.]
* [Sam. Collins son of Dan. Collins born at Tringe in Hertfordsliire
admitted in King's college 1633.
Baser. See ray MS. CtUectims (in the
British Museum) vol. v. page .'iO.
Coi.E.]
1

'

J-

lived a nonconformist,' and hath publishefl a Serm. at the
Fnneral of Steph. C/iamock,* mention'd among the writers

1

Masters of Arts.
Jul. 27.

162

1630.

,

:

I

*
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was lately fellow of that house also, but now of New coll. in
Oxon, by the favour of the visitors. Afterwards he travelled

&c. Lond. 16(0. oct. and wholly composed (as sir Will.
Dugdale hath informed me) a book entit. The Sphere of

into remote parts of the world, resided at the Great Czar's
court of AIosco for the space of nine years, and wrote The
Histori/ of the present State of Russia, in a Letter written to

rical

a Friend in London. Lond. 1671. oct. illustrated with many
copper plates, and publish'd under the name of Dr. Sam.
Collins of the coll. of physicians in London, and fellow of
King's coll. I have made mention of another Sam. Collins
in the first vol. of this work, and shall make mention of
another Samuel in these Fasti.
July 6. Thom. Jeaxes or Janes batch, of arts of Trin.
coll. in Cambridge.
This person, who took that degree
in Camb. 1649, was now, or soon after, fellow of Magd.
coll. in this univ.
See more in the years 1652, and 59.
18. Jo II. Baber doct. of phys. of the univ. of Angers in
France.
This gent, who liad that degree confer'd on him
in the said univ. in Nov. 1648, was son of John Baber of the
city of Wells, was educated in Westni. school, elected student
of Ch. Ch. 1642, and travelled during the time of the war.
Afterwards he practised his faculty in Covent-Garden, within
the liberty of Westminster, became physician in ord. to his
maj. king Charles 2. after his restoration, and on the 19th of
March 1660 he received the honour of knighthood from him.
See in the Fasti in John Donne among the incorporations,
an. 1638.7

Nov.

The

George Swinnock batch, of arts of Cambr.
day he was admitted M. of A. as before I have told

29.

next

you.
Dec. 16.

of

New

Gentry: deduced from the

coll.

by the

visitors.

Cuthbert Sidenham

a presbyterian preacher at
created n;aster of arts.

New

lately of St. Alb. hall,

Castle

now

upon Tyne, was

—

Waterhouse went over into Ireland as physician to the army
there, of whose diligence, fidelity and abilities I had much
experience while

I

was

He

there.

constantly attended the

army, and had to my knowledge done very much good to
the officers and soldiers by his skill and industry.'
^Vhethcr
this Joh Waterhouse hath published any thing 1 know not,
sure I am that Edw. Waterhouse esq; of the same family^
hath
in order to which he had spent some time as a
sojourner in Oxon, for the sake of the public library, in the
time of Oliver.
He hath written, A Discourse and Defence
0/ Arms and Armory, shewing the Natures and Rises of Arms
;

and Honour

histo-

4

Bookf.

fol. published under the name of a busy and
pragmatical person called Sylvanus Morgan an arms-painter
living sometimes near the Old Exchange in London.
'Tis a
rapsodical, indigested and whimsical work, and not in the
least to be taken into the hands of any sober scholar, unless
it be to make him either laugh or wonder at the simplicity of
some people. This Edw. \\'aterhouse esq; one of the Royal
Society and a cock-brain'd man (who hath published other
things as the Bodleian catalogue will tell you) did afterwards, by the persuasion of the archb. of Canterbury, take
holy orders on him, and became a fantastical preacher. He
died near London an. 167''

An. Dom. 1651. 3 Car. H.
Chancellor.

Oliv.

Cromwell

now

gen. of the parliament forces

"on

foot in England.
Vice- Chancellor.

Dr. Greenwood again, Nov. 6, nominated and recommended to his office by the chancellor's letters dat. 2 Octob.

Proctors,

f.

P

•

jMatth. Unit

y*

in

England,Jrom

the

of Trin.

1 Sam. Lee of Wadh.

coll.

coll.

The junior proctor being not of sufficient standing in the
degr. of master for tl\e taking on him the procuratorial
office, at

which time he was

elected by the society of his

the visitors dispensed with
1650.

coll.

it

by their order

dat.

22 Mar.

Camp,

Oct. 16.

lately of Bal.

now

of Univ.

Feb. 10. Benj. Parry of Jes. coll.
last of these two was afterwards of C. C. and at length
bishop of Ossory.

The

tNathan. Hodges'!

Thurman >-of
LEdw. Veel
J

Feb. la.^l Hen.

Ch. Ch.

The first of these three was afterwards an eminent physician in London, and the last (whom I shall mention among
the masters lb53) a nonconformist, and both, as I presume,

now

living.

Feb. 28. Joh. Cawley lately of Magd. coll. now (l65I)
fellow of that of All-s.
See among the doctors of div. in
1666.
Mar. 2. Tho. Woolnough of Magd. hall.
16. Thom. Vincent of Ch. Ch.

Admitted 112.

the Court, the City,

[SeeGuidott's Diwimrfco/'BotAc, 188.]
[A.B. 1635. S.T.B. 1646, coll- Eman. Baker.]
'.[Edward Waterhouse of Great Grcciiford in Middlesex, son of Francis
Waterhouse, by Bridget his wife. Wood, MS. Kote in Ashmole.]

RowL. Stedman

coll.

jj5"

8

An

Batchelors of Arts.

12. John Waterhouse, who had been a student for 18
years in Trin. coll. in Cambr. was then created doctor of phys.
by virtue of the letters of Ol. Cromwell gen. of the pari,
army and chanc. of this univ. which partly run thus ' Mr.

'

in

Lond. 1661.

Creations.
8.

of Nature.

this year.

Mar. 18. John Parry lately batch, of arts of Trin. coll.
near Dublin.
He was now, or soon after, made fellow of
Jesus coll. in this univ.

Mar.

I'rinciples

and genealogical Work of Arms and Blazon,

Peter French batch, of div. of Eman. coU. in
He was about this time made canon of Ch. Ch.

Cambr.'
by the favour of Ol. Cromwell, who.«e sister he had married.
See more among the created doctors of div. l653.
Febr. 4 Tiio. 'I'anner lately batch, of arts of Pembroke
hall ill Cambridge.
He was about this time made fellow

[95]
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But one batch, of law was admitted

this year.

[Edward Watcrhous esq. ded. his book Of the Piety, Cliarityand Policy
of Elder Times and Christians, &c. to his father Fr. \V. of Grenford in Middj.
esq. Lond. 1655, ISnio. sold by Spratt bookseller in Norwich.
Qu. Tlie
'

author did not then live in Norwich?

Tanner.]

;

I
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1.

Masters of Jits.

May

29.

Daniel Greenwood of Brasen.

coll.

^This

son of Joh. Greenwood, was born at
Sowerby in the vicaridsje of Halifax in Vorksh. became
scholar of Christ's coll. in Cambr. an. 1645, or thereabouts,
where spending as much time as made him capal)le for the
degree of batch, of arts, went to Oxon, and by the endeavonrs
of his uncle Dr. Dan. Greenwood principal of Brasen. coll.
was made fellow of that house in 648, in which year several
of the ancient fellows thereof were ejected for their loyalty.
In 1653 he became rector of Steeple Aston near Dedington
in Oxfordshire, by the presentation thereunto of the princ.
and fellows of his coll. and wrote and published (1) Snmon
at Steeple- Aston in Oxfordshire, at the Fuiteral of Mr. Franc.
Croke of that Place, 2 Aug. 1672; on Isn. 57. 1. 2. Oxon.
I68O. qu.
(2) Serm. at the Funeral of Alex. Croke of Studley in Oxfordsh. Esq; buried at Chilton in Bucks, 24 Oct.
1672; on 2 Cor. 6. ver. 7, 8. Oxon. 168O. qu. He the said
Dan. Greenwood died suddenly of an apoplexy at Woodstock,
an. 1679, and was buried in the chancel of tlie church of
Steeple-Aston before-mention'd, near to the body of his
uncle Dr. Dan. Greenwood. Over his grave is a table of
marble fix'd to the north wall of the said chancel containing
an epitaph for the said doctor, and another for this his
Heic etiam deponuntur
nephew Which last runs thus,
reliquise rev. viri Danielis Greenwood hujus EcclesiiB per
annos xxv. Rectoris, qui singulari erga Deum pietate, pauperes munificently, & omnibus quibus innotuit, humanitate,
feliciter decurso hujus vitae stadio in coelest. Patriam festinans
triste sui desiderium moriens reliquit Octob. xiv. An. Dom.
MDCLXXIX, ^.t. suae LI.
He was a
May 29. Rich. Adams of Brasen. coll.'
minister's son of Worral in Chesh. and originally of Cambridge, where he was examined and admitted in arts, 26 Mar.
1644. Afterwards he went to Oxon, when the garrison
thereof was surrendred to the parliament, was admitted a
student of Brasen. coU. 24 Mar. IO46, aged 20 years, and
soon after made fellow thereof. In 655 he left his fellowship, being about that time beneficed at St. Mildred's Breadstreet in London, and in 1662 he was removed for nonconformity,' from which time to this he hath continued a nonconformist preacher, and now liveth, if I mistake not, in
Southwark. Under his name hath been published several
sermons, as (]) The Duties of Parents and Children ; on Col.
'Tis in the Supplement to the Morning Exercise
3, 20, 21.
at Cripplegate. Lond. l674. and 76. qu.
(2) Of Hell ; on
'Tis in The Morning Exercise methodised,
Mat. 24. 41.
&c. preached at St. Giles's in the Fields in May 1659. Lond.
1676. qu.
(3) The earthly and heavenly Building, on 2 Cor.
5. 1. at thefuneral of Hen.'Hurst,'M. A. &c. Lond. 1690 qu.
&c.
He also, and Edw. Veel or Veale, did publish Steph.
Charnock's book entit. A Treatise of divine I'rovidence, &c.
Before which they put an epist. to the reader giving a short
See
(but imperfect) account of the said Charnock's life.
among the writers in Steph. Charnock, an. 16SO.
("Edw. Bagsiiaw of Ch. Ch.
I
,„
Jun. 18.
Ijjgj, Pj,„j,s of Line. coll.
Of the first of these two is large mention made among the
writers: The other was originally of Cambridge, where he
performed his exercise for batch, of arts. Afterwards going
:

1

>
[96]

I

prison.
,

[Rich.

Adams

Cestr.

fil.

Caroli

Adams de Woodcliurch

ministri, aet. 20, an. !648, Jun. 3. coll. jEiiean.
mctle]

Wood,

in com. pred.

iV7S. note in

Ash-

3 Will. Dnrham S. T. B. admiss. ad cccl. S. Mildredie Bread-street,
Lond. 23 Feb. Ui6.i, per inconforni. Ric. Adams. Kennet.]

Dan. Capell of Magd.
(Tho. Cole of Ch. Ch.

(

,

'

'

coll.

of these two is mention'd among the writers
the son of Will. Cole of London gent,
was educated in Westm. school, and thence elected student
of Ch. Ch.
In 1656 he became principal of St. Mary's hall,
but being ejected thence by the king's commissioners in
1660, he lived afterwards a nonconformist, kept a boardingschool, and taught youths of the presb. and indep. persuasion,
at, or near, Nettlebed in Oxfordshire.
Under his name hath
been publish'd ( 1 ) Flow we may .steer an even Course between
Presumption and Despair; on Luke 3. 5. 6. printed in the
Supplement to the Morning Exercise at Cripplegate. Lond.
1674, and 76. qu.
(2) A Discourse of Regeneration, Faith
and Repentance, preached at the Merchant's Lecture in
" (3) Sermon on
Broadstreet in Lond. Lond. 1689. oct.
" Ephes. 1.19, 20. in the 4th vol. of the Casuistical Morning
" E.vercise ;" and other things, as 'tis probable,* but such I
have not yet seen.
^This person,
Jul. 10. JosiAH Banger of Magd., coll.
who was son of Bern. Banger M. A. and rector of Yerlington in Somersetshire, became fellow of Trin. coll. this year.
He hath written An Alarm to secure Sinners : or, God discovered to be as well a burning as shining Light. Lond. 1676.
Oct.
This is the same, I suppose, which was several years
before printed under the title of A serious Item to secure
Sinners.
What other things he hath written I know not,
or whether he was a nonconformist after his majesty's

The

first

who was

the other,

restoration.
^

f

,

Jul. 10.
-J

Dec. 17.

^

Walt. Pope of Wadh. coll.
c^^jjLEs Potter of Ch. Ch.
Sam. Thomas of St. Joh. coll.

incorporated B. of A. as
following.

I shall tell

you

— He

was before

in the incorporation*

Admitted 54.
Batchelors of Physic,

Three were admitted, who also were admitted doctors
anon tell you.

this

year, as I shall

Batchelor of Divinity.

Oct. 10. Obadiah Grew of Baliol coll.
doctors of div. following.

—See among the

or Peter't last Legacy to all his true
and Faith of the Gospel, being an awakening Word
from a dying Preacher to his dying Hearers in a Sermon preached mi the Dtath
Itarned
of Mr. tdrtard West late Minister of the Gospel in London, by the late
Lond. 1703, 8to. 011 3 Pet. 1, 12, 13, 14, 15. Hawand reverend T. C.
4

'

where continuing

hall,

the ejection of the loyal fellows of Line. coll. wa.s made
by the visitors in l648, he was by them put in fellow there,
where he behaved himself verj' factious and turbulent. On
the St of May 166ohe resign'd his fellowship, otherwise had
he tarried there a little longer, he had been expell'd. About
which time, by money and friends, he obtained one or two
rich parsonages, and in I662 became canon residentiary of
Chichester, and afterwards doctor of div. at Cambridge.
This is the person, who shewed himself a zealous brother for
the interest and party of Jan)es duke of Monmouth, for
whose title to the crown speaking certain matters at Chichester, he was on the lOlh of Feb. l685 tryed upon an
information of high misdemeanour ; of which being found
guilty, he was thereupon committed to the King's Bench
till

1

¥

ifjti

Oxon, he entred himself into Magd.

to

who was

person,

i6ai.

[The

old apostolical

Way of Preaching,

Successors in the Ministry

I

UNSON.l

*

M2

;
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t^ Not
tell

one admitted doct. of law, only created, as

Doctors of Physic.

June 14. Anth. Nouhse of Wadh. "i
> coll. accumulators.
Aug. 10. Tho. Arris of Brasen.
Dec. 13. Alan Pennington of Qu. J
As for Arris he was licensed to proceed by virtue of an
order from the committee for the regulating of the univerHe is thirteen years
sity, which partly runs thus.
standing in the university, and is well aflfected to the parIn l66l he was
liament, and present government,' &c.
'

chosen burgess for St. Albans in Hcrtfordsh. to serve in
parliament that began at Westm. S May the same year.

tliat

Doctors of Divinity.
Oct. 10. Obad.

Grew!

10.

Henr. Savage

The

first

f jj^,

^^^^

J
in divinity.

Incorporations.

Aug. 20. Sam. Thomas lately batch, of arts of 4 years
standing of Peter-house in Cambridge,* was then incorporated
After his majesty's restoration, at which
batch, of arts.
time he was tum'd out of his fellowship of St. John's coll.
he became one of his chaplains or petty-canons, and at length
chauntor of Ch. Ch. He hath written nnd published several
things, and therefore ought hereafter to be remembred among
the Oxford writers.
Nov 6. John Twisden a Kentish man born,* who had
taken the degree of doctor of phys. in the university of An-

He
was incorporated in the same degree.
was afterwards a physician of note in the great city,^ a mathematician, one of the coll. of physicians, and author of
several books, among which are these, (l) Medicinn Velerum vindicata : or, an Ansvier to a Book entit. Mede/a Medicines, &c. Lond. 166(). oct.
(2) Answer to Medicinu instauraia, &c. 1666. oct. written by Dr. Edw. Bolnest physician
in ord. to his maj.
(3) The Use of the great Plaiii-yihere,
called the Analenima, in the Resolution of some useful ProSee more of the
blems of Astronomy. Lond. 1685. S6. qu.

gers, an. 1646,

said Dr. 'I'wisden's ivorks in Joh. Greaves among the writers,
an. 1652. and in Hen. Yelverton, an. 1670.
He was now
Dec. 12. Joh.RantL. L. bac. of Cambr.
fellow of All-s. coll. by the favour of the committee and
visitors.

Jonathan Goddard doctor of jihys. of Cambr.'
He was now warden of Mert, coll. by the favour and

Jan. 14.

power of Oliver Cromwell.
21. Rich. Gibbon doct. of phys. of Padua.
that degree confer'd upon him at Padua l645.

He had

Mar. 11. Sam. Argall doct. of phys. of the said univ.
was also then incorporated.
He was an Essex man born,
and took that degree at Padua in 1 64 8.
24. Will. Aymes M. A. of Cambr. &c.

[Sam. Thomas coll. S. Petri art. bac. Cantabr. 1648-9. Uep Bakfr.]
was John Twisden, the fourth son of sir William Twisden of
Kast Peckliam, Kent, hart, wlio was matriculated of University college June
•20,1623, aged 15.]
7 [He «a« buried in St. Margaret's church, Weetmiustcr, Sept. 13, 16SS.
5

' [Surely this

Tanner.]
[M. B. Cant. 1638. M. D.
Baker.]
htpHer.
•

at

Apr. 9. Will. Stephens a parliament man, and oneof the
judges of the admiralty, was openly declared in convocation
doctor of the civil law by a diploma then dated, by virtue of
a statute tit. x. §. 4. ' quo magnates vel nobiles honoris causa
gradus academicos intra universitateui dignentur,' as it is
He died in l658, being
said in the publ. reg. of tt'is time.
then an inhabitant of the isle of Wight.
Jul. 3. Edw. Wise of Exeter coll. esq; who had spent
some terms in Cambr. was actually created batch, of arts.—
On the 24th of July 1652, it was granted by the delegates of
the univ. that he the said Edw. Wise (ex nobili stemmate
ortus, as they say) might be admitted to the degree ot mast,
of arts in congregation ; but whether he was really admitted
it appears not.
Sept. 9. Sir Thom. Honywood of Essex knt. was ac^This person, who
tually created doct. of the civ. law.
was brother-in-law to sir Hen. Vane, (the same who was
beheaded in i6D2) was a committee-man in the time of the
long parliament tliat began 3 Nov. 640, was also a military
man, appear'd as such against the royalists in Colchester,
and led as a colonel, a regiment of Essex men to fight at
Worcester iigainst king Charles II. an. 1651. To which
place coming in good time, he endeavoured to shew his vaIn l65'l,
lour against kingship, and the house of Stuarts.
he was one of the knights to serve for Essex in that parliament began at Westm. the 3d of Sept. the .same year, and a
knight again for the same county in that pari, which began
;i!ace 17 Sept. 1656; both which parliaments
at The sau'
were callei' \ ()liver lord protector And being a man soft
luo easy, like a nose of wax, to be turn'd on
in spirit, r.rj
that side where the greatest strength then was, was taken
into Oliver's court, and by him made one of the other house,
One sir Rob. Honywood, his near
that is the house of lords.
relation, was made one of the council of state about the l6th
of Mav 1059, but had no degree confer'd on him in this
university as I can yet find.
Thom. Cooke a colonel of the county of Essex, was
1

accumulated the degrees

197-i

Creations.

I shall

you by and by.

168

1051.

Camb. 1643, being then of

St.

Cath. hall.

'

:

!

created doct. of the civ. law the same
One col. Cooke served the pari,
day *
tvhile the war lasted between it and the
kincr.
Afterwards he went into Ireland
.

,

to

'^

,

,

'

,

;/

J

the rebells, tufl.9 made
Wexford there, and in Apr.

fght against

J

;

• j (^^j ,;„•, p„g^ to
he the tame with Them.

Coke of

'"

f

''»

I

ehmeish in Et-

"'» ''"">'\ »"« f.

the knishls for

^^^^^^

^„

^^

the sairt

;„

,j„,

governour of
jutrliamenl that began at
Westm. 165+. First edit.
1052, he was slain in a skirmish with
This perthe rebels near that place.
son I take to be the .same with Tho. Cooke before-mention'd.

rJoACHiM
-Joachim Matthews "^
-|
^^^^^^^
^^gj^^gj
Will. Herlakinden > j^^_
J
LChristop. Earle

^^^^ ^^

^j^^ j,;^

Sept.g..^

The first of these three was afterwards a commissioner of
the county of Essex for the ejecting of such whom the godly
party then (1654) called scandalous and ignorant ministers
and schoolmasters, and the same year was cho.=en burgess
for Maiden (of which he was recorder) in the same county
to serve in parliament, being then a justice of peace, and an
In l656, and 59, he was elected
inhabitant of Havering.
burgess again for the same place to serve in the two parliaments called in those years by Oliver and Rirhard, being
then a leading and forward man for the cause then drove on
and professed. He was father to Philip Matthews of Great
Gobions within the liberty of Havering in Essex, created

baronet the I3th of June 1662. The second, Herlakinden,
was a commissioner or committee-man for the said county
of Essex, a godly brother, and a leading man in the times of
usurpation, as Earle was.

;
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JoH. LiANGLEY
r JOH.
Langley of
(
Essex.

[98]

Will. German.
I. John Guy.

Sept. 9. <

These three, who are said to be well deserving of the commonwealth, were then actually created masters of arts.
Feb. 27. .loH. 'I'lcKELL of Ch. Ch. lately of New inn, was
actually created M. of A. by virtue of a dispensation from
Oliver Cromwell chanc. of this univ.
Geokge Choke of All-s. coll. was actually created master
the same day, by virtue of the said dispensation.
^This
person, who was made fellow of the said coll. by the visitors,

was son of Dr.

I-fen. Croke sometime of Brasen. coll. and
heir to his uncle sir Cieorge Croke of Waterstoke near Oxon.
After the return of his majesty he was knighted, and in
1664 became high-sheriff of Oxfordshire. At length, having
run out his estate, he died at London in Nov. an. 168O ;
whereupon his body being conveyed to Waterstoke, was
buried in the chancel of the church there near to that of sir
George, (and that of his wife, who died 4 years or more
before him) on the 21st of the said month.
Mar. 1. Lewis Atterbury of Ch. Ch. was admitted or
created in convoc. by virtue of a dispensation from the chanc.

with liberty then allow'd to him to suffragate in convoc. and
congreg.

" on his expedition to Mardikc, as commander of
" glish forces that joyned with the king of France.

the

"

a pinke

his return thence with his

2.

^ Pb^j,c. Cross of Watlh. coll.
of these two hath several things extant, but without his name set to them, and being now, or at least lately,
living, he is hereafter to be remembretl among the writers.
Of the other (originally of St. Joh. coll.) you may see more
among the masters, an. l655.
Feb. 2. Tho. Lawrence lately of Mert. colL now of St.
Alb. hall.
See more among the masters, an. l055.
I''"~«'"E
) of Wadh. coU.
Feb. 4. |S!'"The

Cromwell, who being now in Scothow troublesome it was to the academians

land, and sensible
to apply tbemselves to

him about their concerns, he did, by
an instrument dated 16 Octob this year, commi.ssionate, appoint and delegate Joh. Owen dean of Ch Ch. Dr. John
Wilkins warden of Wadham coll. Dr. Jonath. Goddard warden of Mert. coll. 'I'hoin. Goodwin president of JVlagd. coll.
and Pet French preb. of C.Ch. or any three or more of them,
to take into consideration all, and every matter of dispensation, grant, or confirmation whatsoever, which required his
assent as chanc. of this university.
At the same time he
delegated his power of hearing and determining college differences to the vicechancellor and heads of houses for six
months.

(.George BorastonJ
of these two was afterwards successively bishop
of Bristol and Hereford. Of the other you may see more

among

Proci.ors.

{Franc. Howell of Ex. coll.
Pet. Jersey of Pemb. coll.
Batchelors of Arts.

Dan. Nichols of

Apr.

May

15.

St.

Zachary Mayne

of

Joh.

coll.

Magd.

coll.

the first of these two you may see more among the
masters, an. 1057, and of the other (originally of Ch. Ch.)
among the masters, l654.
" Jun. 3. Will, de V\ux of Ch. Ch. This person, who
" was esteemed a good scholar, and very ingenious, became
" afterwards secretary to col. John Reynolds, when he went

Of

the masters 1655.
3.

Thom. Adams
X?
iBANKLAND

I

<

of.-n
Brasen.

_ii

coll.

)

,

,

—

\m

Batchelors of Law.
this year, but not one of them was
afterwards a writer, bishop, or a man of note in the church
or state.

Nine were admitted

blasters

Joh. Owen M. of A. dean of Ch. Ch. admitted 26 Sept.
having been nominated by the chancellor's letters, dated the
9th of the same month.

1.

first

Of the first of these two you may see more among the
mast. an. l655. The other is mentioned among the writers
an. 1690.
_ f Rich. Lower of Ch. Ch.
p,
'
I Tho. Cartwbight of Qu. coll.
The last was afterwards B. of Chester.
Rob. Harrison of Ch. Ch. was adrii. the same day. See
more among the masters 1655.
Admitted 12y.

Vice-chancellor.

Apr. 28.

first

„ n,
8. iHOM.

O.

in

—

Chancellor.
viz.

col.

uct. 12.

Feb.

The same,

master the said

EnBut in

" in a stormy night, were cast aw.iy in Goodwin-Sands 12
" Dec. 1657. This Mr. <le Vaux h.-ul been in a great storm
" in a former voyage, at which time he vainly said, that if
" ever he went to sea again, he would be contented that God
" should let him be drown'd. So now being at sea agoia,
" the judgment imprecated by him did fall upon him.
" Oct. 12. Edwin Skkimsiiir, an c.s<|uire'8 son of Atjuilat
" in Staffordshire, he became a gent. com. of Trin. coll. in
" the latter end of 1(J48, and wrote a book containing odd
" notions a fantastical book; and died in 1699.''
r Will. Spbigoe of Line. coll.
„

The

An. Dom. 1652. 4 Car.
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1632.

of Arts.

May 6. John Rothebam of Line.
who was a Bedfordshire man born,

This person,
coU.
and of kin to archb.

Rotheram the second founder of Line. coll. was made fellow
thereof by the visitors in l648, and afterwards became a
In June 1O88 he was, among other
barrister of Grey's inn.
counsellors, (dissenters from the church of England) called
by the writ of king James II. to take upon him the state and
degree of serjeant at law, and being sworn at the ChanceryBar on the 18th of the same month, was in the beginning of
July following made one of the barons of the Exchequer,
and by the name of baron Rotheram he went the Oxford
circuit in the latter end of the said month. ^
June 18. Theoph. Gale of Magd. coll.
This person, who
25. Will. Carpender of Ch. Ch.
was a Herefordshire man born, was made student of Ch. Ch.
by the visitors, an. 1648, became proctor of the university in
1656, moral philosophy reader in the year following, and
9

[See Letters of Henry Larl of Clanndim,

vol.

ii,

p. 318.]

i
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much

/

about the restoration of king Charles II. minister of
Staunton super Wye, or Waga, in his native country, and
aftenvards benefic'd in Bucks.
He hath written
Jura
Cleri : or, an Apology/or the Rights of the Clergy ; proving
out of ancient and modern Records that the conferring of
Revenues, Honours, Titles, SfC. upon Ecclesiastics, is consistent
to Scripture, &c. Oxon. \66\. qu.
lie was living in 1685,
as the seniors of Ch. Ch. tell me, and perhaps may be so
still.

(jeorge Annesley of Ch. Ch. was admitted the same day.

He was

son of the viscount of

Mount

and had before obtained a student's place
by the favour of the visitors.'
Jul. 9. JoH. How of Magd. 1
„

Norris in Ireland,
in the

same house

Thom. Tanner of New / *^''"tHen. Huest
.,,
Mert. coll.
Nov. 18.,^ Rob. Whitehall /°**^
LWiLL. Crompton of Ch. Ch.
19. Will. Master of Mert. coll.
See more of him in
Edw. Leigh among the writers, an. 1671.
Mar. 17. JosiAH Lane of C. C. coll.
In ]664 he took
31.

">

/

the degree of doct. of phys. at Leyden, and published his
Disputatio med. inaug. de Cholera Morbo, the same year.

Admitted 63.
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Doctors of Physic.

May 27- Henry Clark of Magd. coll. who accumulated
the degrees in ))hysic by virtue of the chancellor's letters.
He was afterwards fellow of the coll. of physicians, succeeded Dr. Pierce in the presidentship of Magd. coll. and
dying in the house of his son-in-law (sir Rich. Shuttleworth)
called Gawthorp hall in Lancashire, 24 March 1686, was
buried in the church at Willoughby in Warwickshire, among
the graves of his ancestors.
In his presidentship was elected
Job. Hough batch, of div. 15 Apr. ]687.
July Q. Peter Eliot of St. Mary's hall, sometime chapl.
of C. C.coU. and a preacher.
He afterwards practised his
faculty many years in and near Oxon, and dying 5 Mar. 1 681,
was buried in the north isle joyning to the chancel of St.
Peter in the East in Oxon.
20. Tim. Clarke of Bal. coU.
Doctor of Divinity.

Henry Wilkinson principal of Magd. hall, a
On the 28th of Oct. following, the vice-

July 31.

compounder.

chancellor admitted him in convocation a compleat doctor,
and on the 3d of May 1676 his degree was confirm'd by a
diploma. This person was usually called Dean Harry, as 1
have told you among the writers, under the year I69O.

Batchelors of Physic.

Five were admitted this year, but not one of them was
afterwards a writer, or man uf note.

Incorporations.
„
,
Apr.
8.
'

(

<
(

Batchelor of Divinity.

June

.

.

.

.

TiioM. IIall sometime of Pembr.
him by the delegates of the university

coll.

had

liberty allow'd

to take
the degree of batch, of div.
See more among the writers
under the year l66s. But one besides him doth occur really
admitted.

Samuel Collins
„
Mede
George HI

> ,
> doct.
.

J

r>
of 'phys. ot Padua.
<.

,.

1

•'

'J'hese two had been travellers together, and took their
degree of doct. of phys. in the said univ. of Padua, in Aug,
See in the year I659.
16,51.
June 24. Henr. Saltonstal a knight's son, fellow of
New coll. by the favour of the visitors, and doct. of phys. of
The said degree he tookPadua, was then incorporated.

Padua in Oct. 1649.
Tho. Janes or Jeanes B. of A. of Cambr. now of
He was
Magd. coll. in this univ. was then incorporated.
at

29.

Doctors if Lniu.
Jul. 6.

Tobias Swinbourne

'

of Line.

"J
•

coll.

Timothy Baldwin of All-s. J
The last of these two, who was a younger

Dec.

6.

son of Charles
Shropshire gent, became a commoner of Bal. coll. in ifiS-l, and fellow of that of All-s. in
1640, being then batcli. of arts; where continuing till the
restoration of king Charles II. he became principal of Harthall, afterwards chaiuellor of the dioceses of Hereford and
Worcester, (in which last he succeeded James Littleton) one
of the masters of the chancery, and a knight in July 167O
(being then of Stokecastle in Shropshire.) He hath published
The Privileges of an Ambassador, written by way of Letter
to a Friend, ivho desired his Opinion ctincerning the Portugal
Ambassador.
Printed in lfi54. in one sh. and an half in
cju.
See more of Tim. Baldwin in Edward lord Herbert
among the writers of this second vol. an. l648, and in Dr.
Rich. Zouche an. 166?, where you'll find the matter about
the Portugal amb. brother who was beheaded, and a book of
Dr. Zouche which T. Baldwin published.
He had an elder
brother named Sam. Baldwin, bred in Baliol coll. also, afterwards a common lawyer, and by writ called to be serjeant
at law an. 1669, and in 1672 made the king's serjeant.

Baldwin of Burwarton

'

in

[Major George Annesley lived within 40 days of the restoration, and
St. Margaret's church Wcstm. Apr. 18,

Iwing then drowned, was buried in
16t;o
Kennet.]
* [Sec Life of ISisktip Morton,

page

1

63.]

admitted mast, of that faculty 6 Jul. this year. See among
the doct. of phys. an. 1609.
Aug. 9. Thom. Horton D. of D. of Cambr.' and master
of Queen's coll. therein, was then incorporated in convocaThis person, who was son of Laur. Horton citizen
tion.
of London, was born in that city, bred in Emanuel coll. of
whicli he became fellow, and a noted tutor to young presIn
byterian scholars, among whom John Wallis was one.
l6'i7 he was constituted one of the public preachers of the
university of Cambr. and in l638, or thereabouts, he became
minister of St. Mary Cole-church in the city of his nativity.
Afterwards he was preacher to the society of Greys inn,
reader of divinity in Gresham coll * a holder-forth sometimes

D

Baker.]
lG-19, being then master of Queen's.
Thomas Greiiiam oliliacd the Gresliara professors
when they married, yei Hi.rton, by Tliurioe's interest,

3

[He wasD.

I

[Th()Ut;h tlie will of sir

at

Cambr.

to quit tlieir lelliiHsliips

got a dispensation from CromwclJ and his council 10 conlijuie in his, wliich
lie did till the rc<tor.ition ; bnl then he was <jccted both from that, and from
his headship of Queen's college; hut Ilorlon had interest enough to obtain
from tlie king a dispensation to hold his professorship, but this he did only
was revoked,
till the Savoy conference in 16fil, and then tlie dispensation
and Mr. (iiiford (who had formerly been chosen) was made professor in
Horton's room. That year Horloii was in the number of those divines who

were silenced by llie Bartholomew act, but he coiilorraed afterwards, and
was made vicar of Great St. Helens in Bishopsgate-slreet, London, and held
At tlie Savoy conference he was nominated as an assistant
it to his death.
on the side of the presbytcriaiis, but he never came among them. MACRO.]
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before the long parliament, vicar of Great St. Helen's in
* and one of the triers or commissioners appointed
He was
for the approbation of public preachers, an. l653.
esteemed by those of the i)resbyterian persuasion a sound
and solid divine, a good textuary, and well skill'd in the original languages.
Under his name hath been published,''
(1) Forty six Sermons upon the 'whole eighth Chapter of the
Epist. of the /Ipost. Paul to the Romans, Lond. 1674, fol.
(2) Choice and practical Exposition on Jour select Psalms,
viz. the Ath Psalm, in 8 Sermons, the 42d Psal. in 10 Sermons,
the 5lst Ptnl. in 20 Sermons, the 63d Psal. in 7 Sermons.

London,

,/

One hundred

select Sermons upon
Old Test, and fifty on the Netv.
Lond. 1679, fol. He also, with William Dillingham 1). D.
and master of Emanuel coll. did publish A Chain of Principles : or an orderly Concatenation of Theological Aphorisms
and Exercitations, wherein the chief Heads of Christian Religion are asserted and improved, Lond. I66O, written by
John Arrowsmith D. D. master of St. John's and Trin. coll.
successively, and the king's professor of div. in the university
published since his death according to his
of Cambridge
own manuscript. This Dr. Horton died in 1673,' and was,
1 presume, buried in the church of Helen before-mention'd,
leaving then behind him a relict called Dorothy, who administred 28 Aug. the same year.

Lond. 1675,

several Texts

fol.

:

(3)

fifty upon the

:

Nov. 19. Steph.ChahnockM. A. of Eman. coll.inCambr.^
fellow of New coll. by the favour of the visitors.
Dec. 6. Tno. CRovnoN doct. of phys. of Padua. "
The
same degree he took at Pad. 30 Oct. 10'-18.
Jan. J 4. Will. Harrington doctor of the civil law of

now

Cambridge.
16.

Will. SauiKE

lately batchelor of arts

of Trinity hall

Cambridge.

in

27- Gabriel de Beauvoir of the isle of Guernsey, doctor
of physic of Padua.
This person, who was the son of
Char, de Beauvoir, took the said degree at Pad. in the latter
end of Oct. 1048.

Creations.

Jonathan Maud a student in physic 17 years,
aciually created doctor of that faculty by virtue
first of an order from the committee, and secondly by virtue
of the letters of the chancellor of the university dated '2Q
June

17.

was then

May

1650 (rather 51) which say that • his conversation is
pious and sober, and that he hath been a constant friend to
the parliament,' &c.
July 9. Thomas Danson of Magd. coll. was created master
of arts in convocation, by virtue of a dispensation from the
delegates.

5[Tlio. Hcrton S. T.P. admiss. ad vie. S. Helcnse, LonH. 13 Junii 1666,
Jteg.
per resign. Jo. Sjbbald: vac. per niort. ipsius, ante II Mail 167+.
Dec. et Vnpit. Lond, Kennet.]
^ [A Strmon preached in the Parish Church of St. Mary Snvimirs, in SotuJiaark, at the Lent Assizes, Feb. 28, 1671. be/are the honouruhle Sir Tho. Twysden and Sir WiUiam Morton, his Majesty's Judges of Assize, and at the Re<iuest
of Ellis Crisp, Esq. High Sheriff' of the County of' Surrey,-Lond. 1672, 4to. on

2Chron.
'

19. 6.

[Mar. 29,

Rawlinson.]

16'1.3,

Dr. Horton, preacher at

St. Ellens, within

Bishopsgate,

Baker.
Smith's Obituary.
See roy Ms'. Collections, vii, 155. Coi.E.]

buried.

H.

•[Steph. Charnock,

Reg

cull.

Eraan. A. B. 1645; A.

M.

coll.

[Tho. Croydon signs himself ' M. D. coll. Lond.' to some commendatory
verses prefixed to Christopher Bennet's Theatri Tabidorum Vestibulum, 1654,
Bodl.

8V0.K.2 I.Med.]

Sampson Evton of

University coll. (lately

made

fel-

low thereof by the visitors) who had spent 8 years in study
in Harwarden coll. at Cambridge in New England, was
then actuidly created

M. of A. by

virtue of the delegates

order.

Dec. 22. Joii.N BoNCLB commonly called Buxkley, was
actually created M. of A. by virtue of the chancellor's letter
(Oliver Cromwell) which speak very honourably in his behalf,
as that ' his eminent learning and worth is such that I ac-

count that

He

is

I

known

may

very freely

to learned men.

commend him unto

He

is

like to

you.

adorn that

degree (viz. master of arts.)
A considerable ornament tO
the university,' &c. The same day he was elected superior
beadle of divinity (in the place of John Blagrave deceased)
by virtue of the letters from the said chancellor also. But
Boncle being soon after made m<ister of the Charter-house
school near London in the place of Sampson Wilson removed
to a living in Peterborough,' he resigned his Ijcadleship in
the year following.
Afterwards he became master of Eaton
school and fellow of the coll. there
whence being remov'd
after the restoration of king Charles H. he became master of
the school in INIcrcers chappel in London, where he was living
:

in 1673.

In the latter end of July this year, Ralph Austen deputy
registrary to the visitors, for Will. Woodhouse, and registrary afterwards in his own right, was entred a student into
the public library, to the end that he might find materials
for the composition of a book which he was then meditating.
The book afterward he finished and entit. it A Treatise of
Fruit-trees, shewing the Manner ofGrn/'ting, Planting, Pruning, and Ordering of them in nil Respects, according to new
and eaxy Rules of Experience, &c. 0.\on, l657i sec. edit. qu.
Ded. to Sam. Hartlib esq; This book was much commended
for a good and rational piece by the honourable Mr. Rob.
Boyle, who, if I mistake not, did make use of it in a book
or books which he afterwards published
and it is very probable that the said book might have been printed more than
twice had not he, the author, added to, and bound with it,
another treatise as big as the former entit. The spiritual Use
of an Orchard, or Garden of Fruit-Trces, &c. Which being
all divinity and nothing therein of the practice part of gardening, many therefore did refuse to buy it.
He hath also
written A Dialogue, or familiar Discourse and Cortference
between the fln.s/iandman and Fruit-Trees, in his Nurseries,
Orchards and Gardens: wherein are discovered many useftd
and profitable O/jservatinns and Experiments in Nature in the
Ordering of Fruit-Trees for temporal Profit, &c. printed
1676, 79. in Oct.* much of the former book, is, 1 presume^
in\olv'd in this.
This Mr. Austen, who was either a presbyterian or independent I know not whether, was a very
useful man in his generation, and spent all his time in Oxon
to his death, in planting gardens there and near it, in grafting, inoculating, raising fruit-trees, &c.
He was born in
Staffordshire, and (lying in his house in the parish of St.
Peter in the Baylie in Oxon, was buried in the church belonging thereunto, in the isle joyning on tl.e south side of
the chancel, on the 26th of Oct. 1676, after he had been a
practiser in gardening and planting fruit-trees 50 years.
" JoH. Wandalinus a Dane was as a sojourner in Oxon
" entred a student in' the public library 23 Jan. Georg.
:

Eraan. 1649.

Baker.]

9

24.

174

l652.

<

[Not removed to a

church.
'

living,

but to be preacher in the miiMter or cathedral

Kennet.]

[Ohscrvatinns on Ld. Bacon't Nat. Hitf, as

Oxon. 165S.

MoRANT.]

it

concernt Fntit-Trtct, 4lC. 4Io,
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" Matth. Konigius in Bib. Vrt. i^ Jfov. hath these things of
" him, Joh. U'andalinus Wilburgensis Ciniber natus est,
" an. 1624. Scripsit De Venlis
Diatrihen dc Feria Pas" sionis, Sf triduo Mortis Christi.
Scripsil etiam Exet'
"

in Historiinn sncram ante Diluvium
VestiVhilologicum in Lib. Esdrte
(Jommentarium in
Haggceum
Tractatum de Jure Regi dvoviv6uvw.'
cilationes

"

Duncombe of C.
John Nye of Magd. coll.

Feb. 4. Tho.

'

" bulum

m

165

23.

Of

C. coll.

of these two you may see more among the
1671, and of the other among the writers,
under his father Philip Nye, an. I672.
.\(ha. 157, or thereabouts.
the

first

doct. of div.

Batchelors ofLavi.

An. DoM. 1653. 5 Car.
-r

Oliver

Four were admitted, but not one of them was afterwards
a writer or bishop.

2.

Protect.

Masters uf Arts,
Chancellor.

f Hamlet PuLESTON of Jes. coll.
iWiLL. SauiRE of Brasen coll.
June 10. Joh. Parry of Jes. coll.
21. Rob, Lovel of Ch. Ch.
22. Joh. Hall of Pemb. coll.
27- Joh. Smith of Brasen-n. coll.
30. Charles Perot or Perrot of Oriel coll.
This
person was born at Radley near Abingdon in Berks, had
spent some time in travel to learn the modern languages.
returned a well bred gentleman, wrote two or more political
pamphlets in defence of the prerogative, without his name
A

Oliver Cromwell

general of the parliament forces,
sworn protector of Engl. Scotl. and Irel. 16 Dec. this year,
and soon after proclaimed.

Vicechancellor.

John Owen

again, 19 Oct.
He was created
by a diploma dated 23 of Dec. this year, as I
you by and by among the creations.
div.

doet. of
shall tell

Proctors,
V

Apr. 20.

Philip

\ Rob.

Ward

Gorges

of Ch. Ch.
of St. Joh.

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

June 21. Thom.
30.

Wight

of C. C.

Richard Lucy of Queen's

coll.

coll.

Of the first of these two, you may see more among tlie
masters, an. l656. The other was made chancellor of the
church of St. David by his father Dr. Lucy bishop thereof,
and died in 689.
July 4. Henry Stubbe of Ch. Ch.
He was now a
usuid courser in the Greek tongue in the public schools.
6. Joseph Alleixe of Corp. Ch. coll.
George Prickett of Mert. coll. He was afterwards
" a councellor of the
Temple.
Sworn serjeant at
" law with others 27 Apr. 1692." ^
Oct. 17. EzEK. Hopkins of Magd. coll. He was afterwards successively bishop of Raphoe and London- Derry.
18. JoH. Wagstafv of Oriel coll.
Dec. 23. Enw. Fowleu of C. C. coll.
Jan. 25. Nick. Stratford of Trin. coll.
The second of these three, who was admitted in convocation, was afterwards bishop of Glocester and a writer,
and therefore to be remembred among the living writers
hereafter.
The last was afterwards bishop of Chester and a
writer also, and therefore to be remembred in future time.
1

—

"

Feb. 2

f
1.

[102]

Clement Ellis

coll.

Both these are living, the one a writer, the other a man of
See more of the last among the createil doctors of the
civil law in 16/4.
Will. James of Ch. Ch. was admitted the same day.
note.

s

[He was recorder of York and died 1700.

CJKEY.]

'

set to them, and therefore he would not publickly acknowSee in
ledge, or communicate the titles of, them to me.
March. Nedhain among the writers, an. 1678. This Mr.
Perot, who was fellow of Oriel coll. died on the 23d of Apr.
l677> aged 45 or thereabouts ; bis father being then living;
whereupon his body was buried near to that of his grandfather Rob. Perot gentleman, and by that of his mother
Elizabeth, daughter of sir Will. Stonehouse of Radley beforemention'd, in the chancel of the churchof North-Lee near to
Witney in Oxfordshire.*
Oct. II. Thom. Ashton of Brasen-n. coll.
This forward and conceited scholar, who was son of a father of both
his names, was born at Cuerdley in Lancashire, .admitted
servitor of the said coll. 13 June 1647, aged 16 years, took
a degree in arts and then was made fellow tliereof. After he
had proceeded in that faculty he became straightway a malepert preacher in and near Oxon
and at lengtli having a
turn to jireach at St. Mary's on Tuesday, a lecture day, 25
July 1654, he did then deliver a very offensive sermon
:

preached on Job. 37. 22. With God is terrible Majesty. In
which sermon speaking of the attributes of God, particularly
of that in tlie text, he took a hint from the word terribilis,
(which might, as he said, signify with son.ie terra bilis) to
say that God was a Melancholy God, &c. and in the conclusion to maintain that ' those that had no teeth to gnash,
should gna.sh their gums,' &c. For which sermon he being
call'd into question, was in a fair way of expulsion, but by
the intercession of friends, the business was compromised
:

yet

*

of Qu.
Joseph Williams ox )
J

" „-

two years

after

he was forced to leave

his fellowship

Wood

[Sec an account of Perrot in the notes to the Jife of

To

in tlic first

am

enabled by tlie
kind and ready cumniuiiicatJon of tlie provost of Oriel, Dr. Copleston, to
add llie folkiH-ing parliculars. Charles Perrot was entered a coroiuoner of
Oriel in 1645 ; B. A. in 16-19 ; eleeled fellow in 05'.', or rather nominated
by the visitors (in whom the power of such appointment was then lodged) at
Feb. 12, 1 1)54-5, had
the unanimous request of the college. M. A. IC53.
vol. of liiesu .\1H.

and Fasti, pa^e xxxiv.

uljicli I

1

leave to travel for two j ears
to study civil law iu 1G61.

;

was dean of the college

He was

1

6.59,

and was licensed

buried, as appears from the register of

North-LeiKh, April 25, 1677, but no moiiuiuent or inscription to his
is placed
that church]

m

memory

I
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upon some quarrel between him and Dr. Greenwood prinAfterwards he was intrusted with a comcipal of his house.
mission from Oliver to be chaplain to the Englisli forces in
Jersey, an. 165(5, where continuing for some time in preaching, suffered soon after in his relations, reputation, salary,
&c. by a new governour placed there, wlio forced him, as it
seems, thence. He hath published (I) Blood -thirdly Cyrus
Or the boundless Cruelty of an Anaunsatisfied Xttil/i Blood.
baptist's 'ryraitny, manifested in a Letter (if Colonel John
Mason Governour of Jersey, 3 A^ov. 1659, u-herciu he exhibits
seven false, ridiculous and scandalous Articles against QuarterMaster Will. Swan, &c. Lond. 1659, in one sh. in qu. (2)
Satan in Samuel's Mantle: or the Cruelly nj Germany acted
in Jersey, containing the arbitrary, bloody and tyrannical
Proceedings of John Mason, (if a baptized Church, commissionaled to be a Colonel, and sent over into the Island of
Jersey Governour, in July 1656, against .vx^eral Officers and
Soldiers in that small Place, &c. Lond. 10'59, in 4 sh. in qu.
After his majesty's restoration the author was beneficed near
Hertford in Hertfordshire, where he soon after finished his
restless course.

Christoph.

11.

of

—

of Trin. coll. near Dublin between the time that he took the
degree of batch, and nuister in this university, 1 take to be
the same Edw. Veel, who is now, or at least was lately, a
nonconformist minister in or near London, and author of
(1) What spiritual Knowledge they ought to seek for, that
desire to be saved. Printed in the Supplement to the Morning
Exetcise at Cripplegate, Lond. 16/4, 7S- qu.
(2) Sermon on

Psalm 62. 12.
'Tis the eleventh sermon in The Morning
Exercise against Popery, &c. preached in Southwark.
Lond.
1O75, qu. and jierhaps of other things, but such I have not
See

yet seen.

who died in the latter end of the year I672, but whether
ever of Oxon, I cannot yet tell.* .See another Joh. Clerk
among the created doctors of j)liys. 166O. As for the third 1
know nothing of him."
June 13. SValt. Mills doct. of phys. of Leyden.
He
was afterwards one of the coll. of pliysicians.
Will. WiiiTAKER doct. of the same faculty of Francker
in West Freisen.'
He was afterwanls, as I conceive, one
of the coll. of physicians, and lived several years in good
repute for his learning in the parish of i>t. Andrew in Holborn near London, but died in the parish of St. Clement
Danes within the liberty of Westminster in the month of
Dec. or beginning of Jan. I67O. He hath written The Tree
of Life, or Blood of the Grape, &c. pr. in oct. and perhaps
other things. Qu.
1 have made mention of a learned divine
of botli his names in the Fasti of the first volume, and
another (a nonconformist) in this, in Tho. Jacombe under
the year 1 687.
July 12. John Sherman M. of A. of Cambridge.'
He
was afterwards archd. of Salisbury. See in Josh. Childrey
among the writers an. I67O.
RoB.DixoN M. A. of the same university, was incorporated on the said day.
1 take this person to be the
same Rob. Dixon who was afterwards doct. of div. and prebendary of Rochester, author of (1) The Degrees of Consanguinity and AJfinity described and delineated, Lond. 1675,
oct.
(2) Tlie Nature of the two Testaments, or the Disposition of the Will and Estate of God to Mankind, &c.
In
two Volumes 1 the first of the Will of Cod, the second of the
Estate of God, Lond. 1676, 77. fol. and of other things, as
'tis probable.
Isaac Bakrow M.A. of Trin. coll. in the same university,'
was incorporated on the said day.
In the next year he
took a long journey into several foreign countries, and
returned a compleat master of divers languages.
In l660he
was chose Greek professor of Cambr. and two years after, on
the death of Laur. Rooke, geometry lecturer in Gresham
coll.
In 1672 he was elected master of Trin. coll. being
then in great esteem for his learning and accomplishments
and dying on the fourth day of May I677, iiged 47 years,
was buried in the south cross isle of St. Peter's, commonly
called the abby, church in the city of Westminster.
His
works were afterwards collected and published by Dr. Joh.
Tillotson, an. l683
before the first of which is a full account
of the life of the said Isaac Barrow, to which I refer the
.

Wren

Wadh. coll.
Feb. 21. Edward Veel or Veal of Ch. Ch. was admitted
M. of A. in convocation and at the same time was admitted
ad regendum.— 'I'his person, who had been elected fellow
Dec.

17H

1653.

in

John Davenport and Stephen Charnock

among

the writers sn. i6|t, and 168O.
Admitted 63, or thereabouts.

9^

:

Not one batch, of phys.
law was admitted this year.
vs-

or of div. or doct. of the civ.

Doctors of Physic.

[103]

/i

;

July

Tho. Waldron of

4.

Bal. coll.

'

xir

I
-i

and physician

king Charles
15. Martin Lluellyn of Ch. Ch.
Dec. 14. Rob. Fielding of Bal. coll.
wards honorary fellow of the coll. of phys.
])hys.

55-

reader.

of

St. Joh. coll.
V.
r
WiLL.CoNlERS
J
LThom. Cummyns of Wadh. coll.
The first of these four was afterwards fellow of

«

0.

in ord. to

Not one doctor of

divinity

These three last, Sherman, Dixon and Barrow were of the
number of 25 Cambridge masters of arts that were incor-'
the

coll.

of

2.

He was

was admitted,

porated just after the act this year.
July 12. Edw. Spark batch, of div. of Cambridge.'

after-

or licensed

this year.

5 [This is the same Jubn Clarke LL. D. cliosrn civil law professor at
Grcsliam college in 1G71). He never was of Oxford. Lovedav.]
^ [Sam. Pepys He Cotonliam, com. Cant. coll. Magd. Cant, aluniims, obiit

7

*

19,1665.

Incorporations.

/Tho-^
Tho. Wolfius'J
>doct.
1 John Clerk
Thomas Pepys
J

Ma "
21.

The
and

14

'

first

tlie

is

the same,

1

to

of phys. of Padua.

He was

1

have been doct. of the laws of Doctors

Vol. IV.

Baker.]

[Coll. Trin. s<«ius.

'

coll.

suppose, with

lished Disputatio medico de Ilio vera.

.

A.B. 1648-9; M.A. Cant. 16.52. Baker.]
[Qu. whcllier not nf Cliire liall ? Minister of Clerkenwcll, vicar of
CIcrkenwcll, vicar of Walthamstow, of 1 oitenliam, rector of S. Martin Iroomonger-lane. Aged 7fi in 1682. Died in 169'2 or 93. Tanner.
9

was afterwards fellow of the

second

V CitWier'f Snpplemeiil to D'-cOmani. Waker.]
[Quidani Will. VVhitaker coll. Jes. A. M. Cant. an. 16511. Re^. HaKRK.]
[Coll. Jes. socius. A. JM. Cant. Ifi53.
S. T. P. regiis Uteris dal. Jun.

JIaii 26, no.'}.

find

of physicians,

him who pubone John Clark

Commons

in

Lond.

preacher at

Si.

Mary,

Edw. Spark was of Clare
Jul. 28. an. reg. 12.

Shute.

Rawlinson.

Islinglon.

ambr. 1660, by mandate dated
See his prelace lo Sarah and Hogar, ^. sena. <f Jot,
hall.

I).]). at

(

Baker,

1662, 26 Dec. Edw. Spark S. T. P. adniiss. ad vicar, de Walthamstow, ad
Reg. hmiittm.

pres. Henrici ep. Cicestr.

•

N

,

;:
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He wai afterwards doct. of that faculty, chaplain to his majesty Charles II. and well beneficed if not dignified.
He
hath written and published (1) The Christian's Map of the
World: dravin at the Solemn Funerals of Henry Chitting

/

W

/
'

(

y

Esq; Chester- Herald at Arms, inter'd
Jan. ld37, Lond.
1637. Oct. 'Tis a sermon preached at the said Chitting's
funeral 11 Jan. 1636, on Heb. 13. ver. 14.
(2) Scintilla
Altaris : or a pious Reflection on Primitive Devotion as to the
Feails and Fasts of the Christian Church orthndoxltf revived,
Lond. 165.. Oct. &c. In other editions this title is contraded.
(3) Devotions on the 5th of Nov. 30th of Jan. and
2gih of May, &c. Lond. 1666, oct. These were afterwards
luided to some of the editions o{ Scintilla Altaris, and consist
of prose, poems, sculptures, &c. He hath other things
extant, as 'tis ]>robable, but such I have not yet seen.
This
person, who was living at Totenham High-cross near Lond.
in l6/'5 (where 1 presume he was beneficed) had a son of
both his names, batchelor of the laws and fellow of St. Joh.
coll. in Oxon
who dying on the last day of Nov. 1675, was
buried iti the chappel there, and soon after had a comely
mon. set over his grave by his father.
Henry Maisterson D. D.^ and fellow of St. .Toh. coll. in
He was afterCamb. was then (Jul. 12.) incorporated.
;

wards beneficed

at

Namptwich

in

Cheshire, and died in

i6;i.

These two

last

were also incorporated just

after the cele-

bration of the act.

[104]

ZuRisHADD«us Langius

doctor of physic of
Padua in the beginning of Oct. 1649, and was afterwards fellow of the coll. of
physicians at London.

Feb. 9.

Patlua.

Tlie said degree he took at

Creations.

Mar. 26. Edm. Lewis a knight's son of Magd. coll. was
actually created batch, of arts, as also was Rob. Simons a
gent, commoner of Trin. coll,

rTHUBE Thureson

"4

Paul Kiefengeller > Sweeds.
LJoH. WlDECHBNNIUS J
These three who were actually M. of A. were
Oct. 19.

-J

retainers to

the ambassador of Christina queen of Sweedland to the com-

monwealth of England.
Dec. 23. John Owen M. A. dean of Ch. Ch. and vicechancellor of the university, was then (he being at Lond.)
diplomated doct. of div.
He is said in his diploma to
be in palsestra theologica exercitatissimus, in concionaiido
assiduus & potens, in disputando strenuus & acutus, &c.
His dipl. was dated the 22d, and read and sealed in con-vocation on the 23d of Dec. this year.
Thom. Goodwin president of Magd. coll. and batch, of
div. of several years standing, was then also, Dec. 23,
diplomated D. of D.
This person, who is said in the
common register to be ' in scriptis in re theologica quamplurimis orbi notus,' was born in the county of Norfolk,
educated for a time in Christ's coll, in Cambridge, then in
Katharine hall^ of which he was fellow.' Afterwards dis-

liking conformity, he removed (as others did) beyond the
seas into Holland to avoid the censures of episcopal consistories ; where remaining till the beginning of the long
parliament, he returned, and became one of the assembly of
divines at Westminster
but disliking their proceedings, he
left tliem and aliout the same time had preferment confer'd
upon him. At length upon the increasing of the independents, he, being one himself, struck in with Oliver Cromwell, became his favorite, and l)y his i)ower president of
Magd. coll. about the beginning of Jan. l649, purposely to
promote the independent cause in this university, which he
afterwards did to the purpose by his constant preaching at
St. Mary's, by his sometimes preaching in his coll. chappel,
:

and by his setting up and continuing a weekly meeting in his
lodgings in the said coll. where all those that were to enter
into that fraternity were openly to make a confession of
their sins, &c.
In 1653 he was one of the prime men
appointed by ordinance to be a trier or commissioner for the
approbation of public preachers, and the year following he
was ap(K)inte<l one of the assistants to the commissioners of
Oxfordshire, for the ejection of such, whom the saints of
that time called scandalous, ignorant and insuflScient ministers
and schoolmasters, that is, loyal and orthodox divines
whom, especially such that had rich benefices or well endowed
schools, be sure they ejected, and either took their benefices
themselves or confer'd them on their confiding brethren or
those of their church.
In the beginning of the year I660 he
was removed from his presidentship to make room for Dr.
Joh. Oliver; whereupon retiring to London, lived mostly in
the parish of Great St. Bartholomew, where dying 23 Feb.
1679, aged 80 years, was buried in a little vault towards the
east end of the new burial place for dissenters, joyning on
the north side of the new artillery-yard or garden by Bunhill fields near London.
Over the vault was soon after
erected an altar-monument, with a large inscription thereon
engraven,' made by the common epitaph-maker for dissenters
called Tho. Gilbert batch, of div. now a nonconformist
living in Oxon.
After his death, his works consisting of
Expositions, Sermons, Theological Discourses, &c. were gathered together and published in two volumes in fol.® (with
his picture before them much resembling the author while
Lond. l68l
living) by Thankful Owen and Jam. Baron.
before which is a canting preface written by the said two
persons, wherein many things are said of the author and his
learning.
See in Phil. Nye among the writers, under the
" The grand Debate concerning Presbytery and
year I672.
" Independency by the Assembly of Divines convened at
" tVestm. by Authority of Parliament , SfC. examined and
Lond.
"perused by Jer. IVhitaker and Tho. Goodivin.
" 1652, qu. a new title put to the book. In the beginning
" thus, ' Die Jovis 3 Feb. 1647, Ordered by the lords in
" pari, assembled that Mr. Tho. Goodwin and Mr. AVhitaker
" shall have the oversight and perusal of such papers and
" writings as Mr. Adoniram Byfield hath orders to print.
" And that the said Mr. Goodwin and Mr. Whitaker have
" free liberty to peruse the originals of the said jiapers and
" writings before they go to the press.' To this Tho. Good-

" win D. D.

A

cess.

Edw. Sparke

S. T. P.
epitaph of Edw. Sparke LL. B. son of Edward Sparke i). D. in
Le Neve, Suppkm. 113. KENNtT.]
« [D.D.Cantabr. 1648.
Baker.]
J [Tho. Goodwin aul. S. Kath, S.T. B. Cant. 1630.
Reg. Acad. Cant.
.Sec the

Bakkb.]

are also ascribed

New

Discourses (I) of the

Edw. Sparke

8. T. P. aJmis*. ad vicar, de Tottenham per
mortem Will. Wipspen, ad pres. Will. Sandcroft S. T. P. lb.
166fi, 13 Mail, Andr. Casse
B. adiuiss. ad vicar, de Wiiltliamstow per

1666, 7 Apr.

180

1653.

4

[When he was

in the

transactions there, in

U

assembly of divines he took a brief account of the
1.5 volumes in 8\o, wliich are still preserved.

or

Macho.]
epitaph, with some passages wliich were omitted on the stone,
upon the Tomhs, Graic-!-tnms,i;c. in the Pissmtert Burial
London : I'l inled for E. Curl in Fleet Street,
Place near BxmhiU Fields.
8vo. page 6.]
6 [Two volumes mere were printed 1692. 1697.
Grev.]
•^

[See

this

in 'the hiscriptiuns

nn.
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" Punishment of Sin in Hell, &c. (2) Proving a State of " to judge in Capital Cases ; • ascribed by some to be written
" Glory for just Men after their Dissolution. Lond. I693, " by Tho. Turner, was written by Dr.
* In 680 mif a l>odk fuh" Barlow bishop of Lincoln."
" oct.
Jan. 25. Lancelot Addisok
of lithtd entU. The Rights
Dec. 23. Peter Fuench' batch, of iliv. and canon of Ch.
of the Bishops to judge
He had before taken Qu. coll.
Ch. was then diploinated D. of D."
in capital Cases in Parto wife Uobina, sister of Oliver Cromwell, as I have before
29. Thomas Sprat of Wadh. coll.
liament cleared. Being
Both these are writers and now living, a full Answer to two
told you, and dying IJ June 1655, she was afterwards marand therefore are to be remembred Books lately published
ried to Dr. Joh. Wilkins warden of Wad. coll.
the first eniit. A Letter
the first is dean of LitchMar. 18. Gasparus Tizabetzi of Transylvania, was ac- hereafter
from a Gentleman to his
In the public reg. he is said to be field, the other bishop of Rochester.
tually created M. of A.
Friend, He. the otiier A
' human^
Feb. 13. Tho. Tomkins of Bal. af- Discourse of the Peerage
literature & bonarum artium cognitione probe
1

'

:

:

terwards of AU-s.

instructus.'

and Jurisdiction of the
Lords spiritual in Parliament, endeavouriuB to
.^ew the contrary. iJLi.
in Oct.
I'hn* nu name is
$et to this bookf yet it Kat
commonly then reported

coll.

Rob. South of Ch. Ch.
He
...
1
juiu uvui
IS also living and hath published several
things, and therefore he is tobenumbred
24.
,

An. Dom. 1654. 6 Car.

[105]

II.

T Oliver Protect.

hereafter

among

the writers.

Admitted 147.

have been written by
Thorn. Turner, the same,
I suppose, aho was axtthor

to

Chancellor.

The same,

viz.

Oliver Cromwell,

Batchelors ofLaxv.

lord protect.

Oct. 12.

Owen

Dec. 14. Nath.
again, Dec. 13.

Tho. Cracroft of Magd.

I Steph. Charnock

of

Bond

Sof

AU-s.

coll.

New

coll.

15.

of Ihe Case, &c. .Str
Tim. Turner, before mentimi'd died very aged in
1676 and hit ion Thorn,
the writer about the be-

Joseph Keble/coU.
As for Nath. Bond, who was of the
same family with Dennis Bond menMar.

Proctors.

Apr. 5.

New

coll.

Vice-chancellor,

Dr.

Rob. ShaRROCK of

ginning of the year 1680.

Qu.

First edit.

tion'd in the second vol. col. 11 6, he was, aa I conceive,
recorder afterward of Weymouth, being then a man of those
times. In the latter end of Apr. 1689, he being by writ
called to the degree of serjeant at law by king William IH.

May at the bar of the Common-pleas
haU, with several others that had been with
him calletl to that degree. Afterwards he was knighted,
made one of the king's Serjeants, &c. 'J"he last of the said
three (Joseph Keble) is living in Greys inn, and hath published several things, and therefore h^ ought hereafter to be
mention'd among the writers.
was sworn on the 2d of

Batchelors of Arts.

Jun. 17. Gabr.

Towerson

of Qu, afterwards of AU-s.

C0II.9

27.

Edw.Pearse

of St. Joh.

Both these are now living

coll.

and writers: the
a divine of note, the other a luke-warm conformist.
See among the
July 6. John Franklin of C. C. coll.
batch, of div. an. i665.
of Magd. coll.
O f 19 J Malachi Conant
Rich. Berry of Brasen-n. coll.
Of the first of these two you may see more among the
batchelors of divinity 1665
of the other among the masters,
an. 1657.
18. George Castle of Bal. afterwards of AU-s. coll.
This gentleman,
Jan. 25. Tho. Turner of Bal. coll.
who was son of sir Tim. Turner of Shrewsbury knt. serjeant
at law, and one of the king's council in ord. for the Marches
of Wales, went afterwards to Greys inn where he became a
barrester, and wrote (l) The Case of the Bankers and their
Creditors stated and examined. Lond. 1674, in 5 sh. in qu.
Printed there again in 16/5, qu. with several additions, in all
making up 8 sh. (2) The joyful News of Opening the Exchequer to the Goldsmiths of Lombard-street and their Creditors, &c. Lond. l677> qu.
Said in the title to be ' celebrated
in a letter to the same friend in the country, to whom the
bankers case was formerly sent.'
" The Right of Bishops
as I conceive,

first

in VVestminster

Admitted 10.
Masters of Arts.

(

May

coll.

Nath. Hodges
.„, „,
>of Ch. Ch.
T
T1 HO. \T
Junel.
Vincent J
")

,

,,

coll.

John CAWLEYof AU-s. coll.
6. Zachary Mayne of Magd.

13,

July

colL
This person,
and afterwards made by the
visitors first demy of Magd. coll. and then fellow, took the
degree of batch, of arts in 1652, at which time he had the
letters of the chancellor (Oliver Cromwell) for the dispensation of the want of two or three terms
in which letters
he is stiled ' eminently godly, and of able parts.' Afterwards he was senior coUector of the Lent in 1652, and when
master of arts a godly preacher in these parts. After his
majesty's restoration he conformed and wrote (1) Treatise
of Justification, &c. Lond. 1662, oct. (2) St. t^aul's tra^
veiling I'angs, &c. print. l662, oct. and perhaps other things

who was

originally of Ch. Ch.

;

He

is

have
7 [One Peter French of Emanuel college was adronted B. D. at Cambridge 1646. Baker.]
* [Dr. Peter French canon of Ch. Ch. really was a pious, learned, honible
person, and an excellent preacher, the best of all that party. Dr. Pope,
IjfeofScih Ward, p. 44. Kennet.]
9 [Obiit 1697. Grey.
See his epitaph in Salmon's Hist, vf Hertfordihire, p. 205. at Wal«yn.j

Parry of Jesus

31.

:

—

30. Bbnj.

now

lately

living a school-master in or near Exeter, as

been informed by one of his contemporaries

1

in

Magd. coll.
July 6. Hen. Thukman of Ch. Ch.
•
[10 Febr. 1614 Will. Addison S. T. B. ad rect. de Brampton juxta
Dingley ad pres. regis, ratione utiagariae Ric. Grifiin militis. Reg. Ooae,

Kp

Fetrib.

Kennet

]

y
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Feb. 23. Seth Bushell of St. Mary's hall.
mulated the degrees in arts, and was admitted

He
in

accu-

convo-

cation.

Admitted 65.
C * 06]

Batchelors of Physic.

Apr. 11. Jon. Betts of C. C. coll.
June 21. Ralph Bathurst of Trin. coll.
Tliese were both learned physicians, the former of which

hath published several things of his faculty, the other not,
but left his profession for his original fac. of div. as 1 am now
about to tell you.

Batchelors ofDiviniti/.

Two

were admitted this year, as Jam. Stopes of Magd.
and Thomas Harward of Trin. coll. but neither of
them were writers.
hall,

(j3"

Not one

doct. of

law was admitted

this year.

Doctors of Physic.
Apr.

1

1.

John Arnold

of Mert. coU.

He

afterwards

withdrew himself and stood not in the act to compleat his
degree, went to York and there practised his faculty to the
time of his death.
John Betts of C. C. coll. was adm. the same day.
He accumulated the degrees in phys.

June 21. Ralph BATHUHST.'qf Trin. coll.
He accubeen*' employed in the service of
the state as physician to the sick and wounded of the nary
which work he managed with much diligence and success to
the full satisfaction both of the generals at sea, and also of

mulated, having before

minister in Northampton, where he now continues an aged
man.' In IO76, June 8, he was installed archdeacon of
Norwich, (in the place of Mr. John Reynolds deceased)
which dignity was confer' tl upon him by Dr. Edw. Reynolds
bishop thereof, whose (hiughter he formerly liad married ;
and oti the 3(1 of Dec. 168I he was installed preb. of Worcester in the place of Nath. Tomkins deceased.
He is a
learned, jiious and meek diviue, but hath published nothing.
Seth Ward of Wadh. coll. Savilian professor of astroa.
was adn)itted in the same convocation.
May 31. John Wallis of Ex. coll.'' Savilian professor of
geometry.^
.\bout this time arose a controversy between
Dr. M'allis, and Dr. Ward before-meiition'd concerning seniority in doctorship.'
Wallis aver'tl tliat lie was incorporated M. of A. of this university before Ward and therefore 'twas his, but it appearing that Ward stood first in the
proctor's book at Cambridge (for they proceeded in arts both
in one year) the vice-chancellor Dr. Owen decided the matter on Ward's behalf: whereupon Wallis went out grand
compounder, and so got seniority not only of Ward but of
the rest that proceeded in divinity this year.
Dr. Wallis was
afterwards, against oath an<i statute, elected Custos .'\rchivorum in the place of Dr. Langbaine, at which time stood
for that office one every way capable of it, viz. Dr. Rich.
Zouche ; which being a most unjust act, as being carried
on and done by the godly brethren, therefore did Hen.
Stubbe write and publish T/ic Saviiian Professor's Case
stated, &c. as I have told you iu my discourse of him, an
1676, vol. iii. col. 1073.
July 4. George Kendall B. D. of Exet. coll.

Incorporations.

'

:

the commissioners of the admiralty,' &c.

After his majesty's
restoration he re-assumed his former fac. of divinity, became
one of the royal society, president of his coll. one of his
majesty's chaplains, and on the 28th of June 167O was
installed dean of Wells, upon the promotion of Dr. Rob.
Creighton to the see of Bath and Wells. In Apr. 1691^ he
was nominated by their majesties bishop of Bristol, with

keep his deanery in comniendam, but he refused it,
because he was minded to carry on his benefaction to his
coll. being then about to re-edify the chappel thereof, and
to do good thereunto and his church of Wells.
He is
accounted a most celebrated Latin poet, as it appears by
those many copies of verses of his that are extant, some of
which are made public in a book lately printed at the theatre
in Oxon, entit. Musarum Anglicannrum Analecta, &c. printed
" And in the third part of the Miscellany Poems, is
in Oct.
" one Oh the Death of the learned John Selden."

liberty to

/
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Doctors of Divinity,

May 26. John Wyberd doct. of physic of Franeker in
West-Friesen.
He was. the son of Wah. Wyberd of
Tackley in Essex, became a commoner of Penib. coll. in the
latter end of the year i638, aged 24 years, left it when the
troubles began in England, travelled and took the degree of
doct. at Franeker before-mention'd in July, an. lt)44, and at
length became well vers'd in some parts of geometry. This
person, who in his certificate for his degree at Franeker is

Trinobans Anglus hath written
Tactometria, or
Tetagmenometria, Or the Geometry of Regulars practically

stiled

proposed. Lond. 1650, oct.
Steph. Skinner of Ch. Ch. doct. of phys. of Heidleberg
was incorp. the same day.

July 11. John M.^pletoft B. of A. of Trin. coll. in
See among the incorporations, an. 1669.
Hezekiah Burton M. A. and fellow of Magd. coll. in the

Camb.

—

» [15 Feb. 1670, Job. Conant S. T. P. ad vie. Onin. Sanctorum in villa
Northampton per resign, ult. incumb. Reg. He»shazv, t^elrib.
lienjam. King A. W. ad vie. Omn. Sanct. in villa North'ton per resign.
Job. Conant S. S. P. ad pres. Edwardi Collis et aliorum.
Reg, Wlate.

Kennkt.]
4

May 29. John Conant M. A. rector of Exeter coll. was
then admitted in convocation.
In 1 662 he left his rectory
because he refused to subscribe to the act of conformity, but
afterwards, upon better tho\ights, conforming, he became a
' [Qa. if he was not nominalcd in April 1689, or August 1691.
It could
not be before May ]o91, or rather August.
MS. note of Mr. Browne Willis
in Aij Survey of Briitol, p. 782.
Cole.]

1602 Johannes Wallys presbyter, in art. uiagister, ad
de Ashfoid in com. Kane, per mort. Tlio. Pouller, ad pres.

[Ult. die Martii

vie. perpet. eccl.

Thoma; Blague, S. T. P. decani Roffen. et eapituli. Reg. H'hitgift,
This John was father of Dr. John Wallis born there in Ashford.
Truth

tried or Animadversiofis on a Treatise, published

3, 269.

by the right honourtritli an I'^legu on hit
of' Truth
1643, 4to. with an ep. ded. to the right hon.
Robert lord Brook, dat. Feb. 6, 1042, and another to Henry Darley esq.
the book was finished in the press before his lordship's death, a great losse,
&c. dat. March 11, 1642. Ke.nnet.]
s [.See Heame's Chron. of Piter Langtofi, p. 46
140.]
« [Sec Dr. Waller Pope's Life i^ Stih Hard, page 31.]
able liohert
Tfeath.

Lord Bxook,

By

J. IV.

entituled Tiie \atHre

:

Lfjiid.

—
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same

He was

university.'

afterwards doct. of div.

An. Dom. 1655. 7 Car. U.

cli:ip-

Orlando Hridgman lord iteeper of the great .seal,
rector of the church of St. Cieorge in Southwark, prebend of
Norwich in the place of John Rhodes decea-sed, in Oct. 1667,
and at length rector of Bernes or Barnes in Surrey. He died
in Aug. or Sept. 1681, and afterwards had published under
his name (1) Several Discourses, viz. first 0/ I'iett/ and Chastity, secondly of Repentance thirdly
(>f seeking first the Kingdom of Christ. Lond. 168-1, oct. ('J) A second Vol. of
Discourses. Lond. l6S5, oct.
the contents of whicli are in
the next leaf following the title
Both publislicd by John
Tillotson D. I), dean of Canterbury and residentiary of St.
Paul's catlieih-al, afterwards dean of tlie said church upon
Dr. Stillinglleel's ))romotion to tlie see of Worcester, in
Sept. 1689, clerk of the royal closet, and at length archbisho|>
of Canterbury (to which see he was consecrated in the church
of St. ^lary le Bow, 31 May I691) upon the deprivation of
that most conscientious and religious arch-prelate Will. Sancroft D. D.
July 11. John BodingtonM. A. of Sidney coll. in Cambr.
He was afterwards rector of Newton-Blossomvile in
Bucks, and author of 'J'/ie Mystical Solomon's Coronation and
Espousals ; on Cant. 5. II. Lond. l662, oct. and perhaps of

186

1055.

lain to sir

[107]

I Oliver Protect.
Chancellor.

The same,

viz.

Oliver Cromwell.

,

Vice-chancellor.

;

Dr.

;

other things.

Qua;re.
These three last Mapletoft, Burton, and Bodington, were
of the number of 32 Cantabrigians who were incorporated
just after the act
whereof two were batch, and the rest
mast, of arts. Among the masters Samuel Clarke of
Pemb. hall was one, and John Smith of Qu. coll. another;
several of both whose names have been writers, and one
John Smith who writes himself M. of A. wrote.
Grammatica qiiadrilinguis : or brief Instructions for the
French, Italian, Spanish and English Tongues, with the
Proverbs of each Language, &c. Lond. I673, f4. oct. and
another who writes himself C. M. (coll med.) is author of
several books
among which is A compleat Discourse of the
Nature, Use and right Managing of the tvonderftd Instrument
the Baroscope, &c.
Lond. l6S8, oct. See under the year
1679.
;

;

Creations.

Apr. 5. John Windebank M. A. sometime fellow of New
son of sir Franc. Windebank formerly secretary of state
to king Charles I. was then actually created doct. of phys. by
virtue of tiie chancellor's letters (Oliver Cromwell) which say
that ' since he hath left the university, he hath spent some
time in foreign parts in the study of physic, and hath been a
practitioner in that faculty for some years with much credit
and reputation,' &c. He afterwards practised j)hysic at
Guilford in Surrey, and became honorary fellow of tlie coll.
of phys.
Apr. 20. Thom. Manton sometimes of Wadh. coll. was
created batch, of div.^ by virtue of a dispensation from the
doct. delegated by the chanc. of the univ.
June 5. It was ordered by the delegates that Nich.
LoKYER sometimes of New inn might have the degree of
batch, of div. confer'd on him, which was confirmed by the
doctors delegated by the chancellor ; yet it doth not appear
that he was created or diplomated.
coll.

OwBN,

Proctors,

Sam. Bruen of Brasen-n. coll.
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^^jj
But the junior proctor dying 22 May, Mr. Richaud
Franklin of the same coll. was admitted into his place on
the first of Jime following.
A

124]
» [He was

incorp. B.

D.

at Carob. 1658.

Baker.]

„,

(

/ipr. za.

^

Balchelors of Arts.

Roys of Mert. coll.
Hen. Bagshaw of Ch. Ch.
He is living, and a
writer, and therefore to be remembred hereafter.
June 15. Tho. Branker of Ex. coll.
|Jo«-Bridall
28.
T^fQ^^.^u,
Apr. 4. Job
7.

Rob. Southwell J
of these last two was afterwards a common
lawyer, and hath published several things of his profession."
The other was created doctor of the civ. law in 1677, under
which year you may see more of him.
Julys. Tho. Tregosse
)
.^
„
Oct. 11. Joseph Glanvill Jof^'X.coU.
The first of these two, who did not compleat his degree by
determination, was born of an antient and genteel family at
St. Ives near to the land's end in Cornwall,"bred in the said
coll. in the condition of a sojourner under the tuition of
Francis Howell, and after he had left the university, took
orders according to the presbyterian way, and was a constant
preacher at the place of his nativity for two years. In Oct.
1659 he removed to the vicaridge of Milar and Mabe in
Cornwall, where continuing till 1662, was silenc'd because
he would not conform according to the act of uniformity
then published. Afterwards preaching in private and in
conventicles, he was several times brought into trouble and
imprison'd. At length giving way to fate at Penryn on the
18th of Jan. 1670, was published the ne.xt year a little book
entit. The Life and Death of Thomas Tregos.se late Minister,
of the Gospel at Milar and Mabe in Cornwall, with his Character. Lond. in oct. and at the end are The Letters of Thomas
Tregosse : all written according to the presbyterian mode.
Oct. 11. Edw. West of Ch. Ch. afterwards of St. Mary's
I

The

first

hall.

16. Edm. Elys of Bal. coll.
This person, who is now
living at Totness in Devon, a non-juror, is to be remembred
hereafter as a writer, because he hath written and published
several books.

Dec. 14.
an eminent

John Williams
luinist. in

of Magd.

hall.

Lond. and a frequent

He

is

now

writer.'

[He wrote Camera Regis, or a short Vieio of London, print. 1616, 8»a]
[1673, 4 Sept. Joh. Williams A. M. admiss. ad eccl. S. Jnidreds !n
Poultry, London, una cum ecclcsia S. Mariffi Colechurch per mort, Ric.
Perinchief S. T. P, ad pres. regis.
Rrg. LoneUm
1683, 21 Sept. Joh. Williams, A. EI. coll. ad preb. de Rugmer, per mort,
9

[Hezekiah Burton D. D. at Cambr. by tlie ling's mandate, dated April
Ifi, 16C9, being Iben chaplain to lord keeper Bridgraan.
M. A. 1654, then
of Magd. colL S. T. B. 1661.
Baker. See Birch's Life of Ttthism, p.
y

Sept. 18.

'

Kennet]

[108]
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and was made fellow thereof on the 2d of June 1652. After
he had taken the degree of master, he became a frequent
preacher in these parts, was removed from his fellowship in
1662 for nonconformity, went to London, and carried on
his nonconformity, by preaching in conventicles.
He hath
written. The main Principles 0/ Christian Religion, in 107

Jan. 16. NicH. Lloyd of Wadh.
J
21. NiCH. HORSMAN of C. C.
rJoHN FiTzwiLLiAMs of Magcl. coll.
Jan. 30.^ JoH. Ph.ce
I of u„iv. coU.

Of the first of these three you may see more among the
D. of D. 1677 of the second among the masters, an. l658 j short Articles or Aphorisms, generally received, as being prov'd
from Scripture ; nowfurther cleared and confirmed by the conand of the last among the writers, an. 1689.
Feb. 1. Nath. Chew of Line, coll.'
He was afterwards sonant Doctrine recorded in the Articles and Homilies of the
Church of England, under four Heads, viz. of things to be,
successively bish. of Oxon and Durham.
14. JoH. Lock of Ch. Ch.'
He is now living in Lon- 1. Believed, &e. Lond. 1675, and 77. oct. much about which
time the author died.
don, and being a writer, is to be rememhred hereafter.
Jul. 4. Rob. Harrison of Ch. Ch.
This person, who
Mar. 13. Nath. Vincent of Ch. Ch.
was born at Doncaster in Yorkshire, and uterine brother to
18. Rich, Stretton chap, of New coll.
These two Ijist are now nonconformist divines living in Dr. Hen. Wilkinson princ. of Magd. hall, was made student
London The first, who is a frequent writer, is to be remem- of Ch. Ch. by the visitors in l648, and being al'terwards
bred among the writers hereafter
of the other you may sec beneficed, publish'd two sermons, viz. On Am. 5. 23, 24.
and another On Prov, )3, 34. SfC.
among the masters l658.
George Boraston of Wadh. coll. was admitted the same
Admitted 122.
day.
He hath published The royal Law, or the golden
Rule of .Justice and Charity : Sermon at the Anniversary
85" Not one batchelor of law was admitted this year.
Meeting of the Gentlemen, Inhabitants of London, and others,
born within the County of Worcester ; at St. Laurence Ch. 29
Masters of Arts.
JVoti. 1683; on Matth. 7. 12. Lond. 1684. qu. and perhaps
other things.
His father was minister of Beaudley in the
June 15. Will. Sprigge of Line. coll.
same county, at which place the author of the said sermon
21. Thom. Cartwight of Qu. coll.
was born and some years after he had left the university,
f Franc. Cross
.,.,.
„„
n
22. < r^
> of Wadh. coll.
T
he was presented to the rectory of Hever in Kent by Dr.
I.G1LB. Ironside J
Franc. Cross who was of Stock-Gomer in Somersetshire Gunning, while he was bishop of Chichester.
Jul. 6. Hen. Hallywell of Brasen coll.
and had been fellow of Wadh. coll. went after his majesty's
1 set him
down here not that he was a writer, but to distinguish him
restoration to Leyden in Holland, where he had the degree
of doct. of physic confer'd on him and afterwards retiring from another of both his names who was one, master of arts
and sometime fellow of Chr. coll. in Cambr. and afterwards
to the city of Bristol, practised there with good success
among the precise party. He hath written and published, minister of Ifeild in Sussex:* wlio, among several things
Disputatio medica inauguralh de Febre inter mittente, hnb. in
that he hath published, hath written (1) An Account of Fuaim. Ltigd. Bat. Academia pro Grad. Doct. in Med. 8)~c, 19
milism, as it is revived and propagated by the Quakers, &c.
May 1664, O.xon, 1668, oct. He died in the parish of St. Lond. 1673. oct. Answer'd by Will. Penn a quaker sometime
Walburgh in the said city of Bristol in the year 1675, and gent. com. of Ch. Ch. (2) A Vindication of the Account of
was, I presume, buried in the church belonging to that Pamilism, from the impertinent Cavils of Will. Penn. Lond.
parish.
in Oct.
(3) The sacred Method of saving humane Souls by
This per- Jesus Christ. Lond. 1677. oct. (!) Melampronoea : or, a
Jun. 28. Thom. Lawrence of St. Alb. hall.
son, who was an apothecary's son of London, became a
Discourse of the Policy and Kingdom of Darkness. Together,
student in Mert. coll. in the beginning of the year 1649. and
with a Solution of the chiefest Objections brought against the
did for some time participate of the exhibition of Joh.WiUyot
Being of Witches. Lond. 1682. oct. He hath also collected
there.
But being forced to leave that house for some ex- and published The Remains of that reverend and learned
travagancies by him committed, he retired to the said hall of Prelate Dr. George Rust late L. Bishop of Dromore in Ireland.''
St. Alban ; where he continued two or three years after he
Lond. 1686. qu. " He was vicar of Coswold in
had compleated the degree of master, and studied physic. " Sussex 1694."
Afterwards he practised that faculty in Norfolk, and was of
Mar. 22. Rowl. Stedman of Univ. coll.
some eminence there, especially upon his writing and pubAdmitted 82, or thereabouts.
lishing
Mercurius Centralis : Or, a Discourse of subterK?- Not one batch, of physic was admitted this year.
raneal Cockle, Muscle and Oyster-shells, found in the digging
:

:

:

">

C109]

;

;

of a Well at Sir Will. Doyly's in Norfolk, many foot under
(Jround, and at considerable Distance from the Sea; sent in
a Letter to Tho. Browne Doctor of Physic, Lond. l664, in 5
sh. in oct.
He died in Norfolk some years after.

rRicHARD Lower
June 28.^ Tho. Frankland

LTho. Adams
The

last of these three,

of Ch. Ch.

| „f b^,„_ ^„u

[Incorporat.

M. A.

Batchelor of Divinity,
Jul. 19. Izrael Tongue of Univ. coll.-He was the
only person that was admitted to the said degree this year.

KT-

who was younger brother

Not one

doct. of

law was admitted

this year.

to Rich.

Catitabr. 1659.

Baker.

Nath. Crewe, LL D. et cler. admittend. ad rect. de Gedncy com. Line, sub8 Sept. 1668.
Ei autagr. MS. Kennet.]
5 [Incorporat. M. A. Caiuabr. 1662.
BiKER.]

scr. arlic.

J

J

.\dams mention'd among the masters under the year 165I,
became a student of the said coll. of Brasen. in Jul. I649,
'

—

Doctors of Physic,
Jul. 19.

Rich. Nayler of Magd.

hall.

This gent,

who

25, 1680, rector of Slangham (Sussex) being ling's chaplain had a
dispensation to take the rectory of Plimpton. Tanner]
s [He trans, into English and made annotations on bishop Rust's Ducourse
Lond. 1683, 4to. Tanner.]
of the Uic of Ueasm in MaUcrs of Religion.
* [Jan.

\^
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accumulated £he degrees in jihys. was originally of C.iius
in Cambridge, into which he was admitted an. J 639,
and afterwards studied ph_\sic for g years together.
Feb. \6. Philip Stephens principal of Hart-hall. This
physician who was born at the Devises in Wilts, was originally of St. Alban's hall, and afterwards made fellow of New
coll. by the visitors, and became half author (William Browne
being the other) of a book of simpling or botany entit. CatalogHS Horti botanici Oxoniensis alphaiietice digestus, &c. cui
coll.

—

Planta minimum

accessere

sexiiginla

stiis

Nominibu.^

insifrnitce,

quie nullibi nisi in hoc Opusculo mcmorantiir. Oxon. l658. oct.
The foundation of the said book was taken from another
entit. Calalogus

Plantarum Horti medici Oxoniensis,

tino-Anglicus

Anrrlico-Latinus.

Oxon.

soil.

La-

\Vritten
648, oct.
by Jacob Bobart of Brunswick in Germany keeper of the
physic-garden belonging to tlie university of Oxon. Dr.
Stephens died at London after the restoration of king Charles
II. and J. Bobart in his garden-house 9n the 4th of Febr.
1679. whereupon his body was buried in the church of St.
Peter in the east in Oxon.

*S"

Sf

Not one was admitted

1

or licensed to proceed in divinity

this year.

Incorporations.

Jasper

Needham M.
who was

of A. of Peter house in
and the year,
before a student in this univ. for the sake of the public
library, was afterwards doct. of physic, one of the coll. of
phys. and eminent for the practice of it in London. He paid
his last debt to nature on the 31st of Octob. 1679. aged 57
Whereupon his body was buried in the middle of the
years
church of St. Bride, alias Bridget, near Fleetstreet in the
said city.
There is a monument, not over his grave, but on
the south-wall at the upper end of the south-alley or isle
joyning to the said cliurch. One of his sirname and family,
called Walter Neodliam doct. of phys. honorary fellow of the
said coll. of physicians, and physician to Sutton's-hospital
called the Charter- liouse near Lond. did spend also some
time in Oxon for the sake of the public library ; but whether
ever incorporated it appears not. He hath written Disqiiisitio Anatumica de Formalo Fcetu. Lond. l667- "ct. with
sculptures.
He died on the l6tl\ of Apr. 16';)1, and was
buried obscurely in the church of St. Giles in the Fields near
Lond. having for several years before not lived in Sutton'shospital for the relief of the poor pensioners as he ought, according to the founder's will, to have done, but in Great
Queen-street within the liberty of Westm. « liere he died as
honest a man as Dr. Tho. Cox, and-l)r. D. Whistler did elsewhere, and yet (as both the others) had great practice. Executions were out against him to seize both body and goods,
&c.
July 11. Rob. Sawyer M. A. of Magd. coll. in Cambr.'
He was a younger son * of sir Edm. Sawyer, living
sometime near Windsor in Berks, and was now, or soon
after, a barrister of the Inner-Temple, (of whicli he at lengtli
Jul. 11.

Cambr.*

This person,

at this time,

:

became treasurer) grew eminent for his practice in Lond.
and in Oxford circuit which he frequented several years.
Afterwards he was a recruiter for Great Wycomb in Bucks,
to serve in that pari, which began at V\'estm. 8 May I661,
was knighted, and on the 14tli of Feb. 1680 was sworn
1648.— Caspar Needham, coll.
"[M. A. Cant. 1655. BAKER.]

« fin

^ [See

epitaph.

concerning

sir

Ix>vedav.]

Petr. Cant.

Edm. Sawder's

M. D.

1657.

Bakeh.]

eldest sou in Sir Const. Fbipps's
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attorney gen. in tlie jdace of sir Creswell Levinz or Levens,
made one of the judges of the Common Pleas, in the room
of sir Will. Ellis deceased.
In the beginning of Dec. 16=7
he was removed from that honour.ible place of attorney by
II. and sir Tho. Fowls was put in his room, and
of solicitor gen. Will. Williams esq on whom his msy.
Under the
at that time confer'd the honour of kniglitliood.
name of this |M;rson (sir 11. Sawyer) and under those of Mr.
Heneage Finch, sir (ieo. Treby, and .Mr. Hen. I'olexfen, are
extant Pleadings and Arguments with other Proceedings in
the Court of King's Bench upon the Quo Warranto touching
the Charter of the City of Idmdon, with the Judgment entered
thereupon, &c. Lond. 169O. fol.
In the year following, he
built and finished the church of High-Cleere in Hampshire,
where he hath a plentiful estate.'
July 11. Hkn. Paman M. A. and fellow of St. Joh. colL'
in the said univ. of Carabr. was then also incorporated.
See more among the incorporations an. 1669.
Thom. Viner M. a. of Katharine hall in the same univ.'
This j>erson, who was
was incorporated on the same day.
brother to sir Rob. Viner of Lond. goldsmith, was afterwards rector of Bradwell in Essex,^ batch, and doct. of div.
preb. of Gloc. in the place of Dr. Tlio. Warmstry deceased,
an. 1665, canon of Windsor in the room of Dr. Joh. Heaver
sometime of Clare-hall in Cambr. deceased, in Jul. 167O,
and at length dean of (ilocester on the death of Dr. Will.
Brough, an. 1671. He died on the eleventh of Apr. 1673,
aged 44 years, and was buried in our Lady's chap, at the east
end of the choir of the cath. ch. at Glocester, wliere there is
a monument, with an inscription thereon, over his grave.
In his deanery succeeded Dr. Rob. Frampton, and in his
canonry of Wind.sor Dr. Isaac Vossius, &c.
The said 4 Cambr. men who were incorporated, were of
the number of 26 masters of arts of the said univ. that were
incorporated after the solemnity of the act.
He
Octob. 31. Abel Collier doct. of phys. of Padua.
had that degree confer'd on him <it Padua in Jan. l654.'
Dec. 13. LoDovic. DE Lambermont of Sedan, a young
man of great hopes and learning, son of Joh. Lambermont
of the same place, and doctor of phys. of the univ. of Valence,
was then incorporated doctor of that faculty. His diploma
for the taking of that degree at Valence, bears date 8 Mar.
1651.
Under the name of Lambermontius, is extant AnWhether published by
thologia Grccc. Lat. Lond. ifist. oct.
the said Lod. Lambermont I know not. Qu.
^The
Jan. 18. George Beare doct. of phys. of Padua.
said degree was confer'd upon him at Pad. in Octob. 1652.
He was originally of Exeter coll.

king James
in his

;

[1 10]

—

Creations.

Bud^eus a Transylvanian, who had spent
the univ. of Groning. Utrecht and Franeker,

Jul. 16. Step.

some years in
was actually created master of arts.
At this time, and before, were several Hungarians
9 [Sir

Robert Sawyer

his obit.

See Almanack in Jul 1699.

that

Wood, US.

note in Aihmole.^
•

»

3

[M. D. Cant. 1658. Baker.]
[M. A. Cant. aul. S. Cath. 1653. Baker.]
[Tho. Vyncr S. T. B. admiss. ad rect. de Bradwell juxta mare com. Essex,

21 Febr. 1666, per mort. Joh. Sherman, ad pres. Will. Glascock.
Ric. Golty, cler. admiss. ad eandem ecclesiam de Bradwell, 2+ Janii 1673,
Reg. HencKper mort. Tho. Vyner, ad prcs. Rob. Vyner mil. et baronetli.
man, Ep. Lond. Kennet.]
* [See the epitaph of Abel Collier, minister of the gospel, and pastor of the
congregation at Halsted in Essex, May 29, 1695, in the Giith year of his age.

Sttype's edit, of Stowe'» Survey

o/Lmdm,

vol.

'li.

p. 57.

Kennet.J

'

.
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1636.

sttidied in Oxon, for the sake of the publ. library
some of
which being poor, had conimons daily allowed to them in
Ch. Ch. hall, by the favour of Dr. J oh. Owen the dean, and

1656.

Vicechancellor

:

Dr.

the then canons of that house.
July 18. It was then granted by the delegates of the university, and afterwards by the convocation, that Sam. Smith
late fellow of St. Joh. coll. who was admitted to the degree
of batch of arts 12 years before this time (since which he
was a constant preacher, partly in Essex, but mo.stly in Lon-

don) might be actually created M. of A. in any convoc. or
congreg. ^I'his person is now, or at least was lately, ordinary
of the prison in Lond. called Newgate, and hath published

—

several things.

Nov. 23. Sam. Birch of St. Mary's hall, who had been
several years a captain in the pari, army, was actually created
M. of A. being then between 30 and 40 years of age. He
was about this time made one of the chaplains of C. C. coll.
and afterwards being averse to conformity, he taught a
private school at Shilton in Berks, near Burford in Oxford-

—

shire, where he had constantly under his tuition the sons
of
divers personsof quality, and those too who were good loyalists.
He died at that place 22 Jan. 1679, leaving behind the character of a good man among the precise people, but other-

wise

among

the neighbouring royalists, who esteem'd him an
instiller of evil principles into youth.
Feb. 12. GusTAvus Queckfeldt a noble Sweed of high
birth, and eminent for his learning, lately commended to the
favour of tlie university by an Englishman called sir George
Fleetwood a baron of Sweden, was actually created doct. of
the civ. law.

Benedict Queckfeldt brother
also

by the said

sir

to Gustavus, commended
Geo. Fleetwood, was at the same time

created doct. of the civ. law.
These two persons, with Joh. Stuart another Sweed,
were then sojourners and students in this university, as they
had been about a year before, purposely to have the benefit
of the publ. library. The said two brothers, are now, or at
lately, men of great name and place in Sweden.
or the younger, who in his printed book, or books,
writes himself Benedictus Gustavus Queckfeldt Sudremanius

least

The

were

last,

Suecus,

tliat is, I suppose, of the province of Sodermanland
Sweden, did some exercise for the said degree which he
printed with this title.
Disputatio juridka ihauguralis de
Obligalionibus ex Contractibns, qui Re, Verbis, Uteris, If

in

Consensu
((U(E

peijiciuiitur,

Oxonia

in Jure, S,c

[in]

in

illustriss.

Anglorum Universitate

pro Gradu Doctoratus ejusque Privilegiis
Dec. l655 modeste exhibiia, Oxon. 1656. in

est, Src.

3 sh. in qu.
This year Jacobus Ouzelius, who intitles himself Jurisconsultus Dantiscanus, was a sojourner in Oxon, purposely
to obtain the benefit of the public library.
He hatli written
De Numismaiibus, and is the same, as 1 conceive, Avho hath
published Animadversiones in Minutii Felicis Oclavium.
" Jul. 5. Martin Bagdanus Drisna, Brandeburg. ex acad.
" Hafniensi, was admitted to the public library
Scripsit
" Tractaium de recidixa Morbnrum an. iQjQ. v. Bartholinus
" De Daitis p. gg. So Ge. Matth. Konigius in Bib. Vet. 4" Nov. edit. 1678."

An. Dom. 1C56. 8 Car.
i Oliv. Protect.
Chancellor.
viz,

Ol. Cromwell.

Owen,

Oct. 7.

Proclo

Ap^'

16

/^"^' Littleton

of All-s.

coll.

l Will. Carpbnder of Ch. Ch.
Batchelors of Arts.

Mar. 25. Will. Glynne principal-commoner of Jes. coll.
1658 he was elected knight for the countv of Caernarvon to serve in Richard's jfariiament, wliich 'began at
Westm. on the 27th of the said month. On the 20th of
May 1661, he was created a baronet, and in 1668 was elected

— In Jan.

high-sheriff of Oxfordshire.
writers, an. 1666.

See in Joh. Glynne

among

the

Jun. 5. TiioM. PiTTYs of Trin. coll.
TSam. Austin of Wadh. coll.
<•'""• DoBsoN ofMagd. coll.

Oct

13

jTho. Traherne 1 . r,
(Hen. Hesketi, )«fBrasen. coll.
The last of whicli, who hath written and published

several
as I presume, living, and therefore to be remenibred hereafter.
things,

is,

Jan.2y.|'^'r- "c"''""' °*'?W ^°";
L Will. Shippex ot Lniv. coll.
Of both which you may see among the masters, an. I659.
''f Onel coll.
^J>°^"
KicH. Morton of New coll.
Feb. 3. Hen. Foulis of Queen's coll.
'I'he two first of these three are now living, one at Northop
in Flintshire, and the other in Grey-friars court within Newgate in Lond. and have published several things. The first
of history, which lie will scarce iicknowledge, and the other
of physic; of which faculty he was created doctor an. 167O,
as 1 shall tell you when 1 come to that year.

Jan. 30.

??'''•

\
\

^'-^^i- Woodford of Wadh. coll.
Feb 6 i
1 Arthur Brett of Ch. Ch.
The first of these two is now preb. of Winchester, and is
and hath been celebrated for his poetry.' The other was a
'

pretender to
former.

it,

but not to be naui'd or compar'd with the

ig. Joh. Paradise of Mert. coll.
This person, who
was a Wiltshire man born, bred up among presbyterians,
and so dexterous in short-hand writing, that he would take
a sermon verbatim from the mouth of any preacher, which
he would repeat in the college chappel on suntlays after
supper, was soon after made minister of Westbury in his
own country, left his presbyterian principles, and became a
tory-preacher for the royal cause.
He hath written and
published, A Sermon on David's Uumiliation for cutting off
the royal Robe, and Detestation of cutting off the ro>/(d Head
of the Lord's Anointed, preached Jamtnr. 30. an. I660; being
a solemn Fast for the horrid Miulher
(fo King Charles I. of

glorious memory. Lond. l6fil.
Mar. 21. Hex. Denton of
masters of arts, an. l65y.
Admitted 142.

2.

Qu.

coll.

— See

among

the

Batchelors of Law.

Jul

Joh. Ailmer of

New

coll.

He was now

esteemed an excellent Grecian.
Admitted 5.
>

The same,

192

[An Ode

Siini.

to the Memitrtj

Wwdforde,

is

in

of Jnhrt Ltrd Wilmot, Ectri of lliKhes'.tr, by this
Dr. Rawlinson's collection, Poetry 25, 2.]

MS. among

.
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own name to it, purposely to do honour to
young gent, of great and wonderful hopes. This Dr.
Windet left behind him at his deatii (which, those of his
profession say, hapned about l680)'a quarto manuscript
containing many of his Lat. poems, which at this day go
from hand to hand, having been expos'd to sale in one or
more auctions. " Georg. Matth. Konigius in Bib. vet. S^
" nov. edit. 1678. saith Jac. Windetus Olyinpiodori libellum

Daniel set his

Masters of Arts.

that

May

Owen Prick

6.

of Ch. Ch. lately of Jesus

coll.

Hopkins of Magd. coll.
20. NicH. Stkatford of Triii. coll,
30. Will. James of Ch. Ch.
T
n /J"H. Wagstaffe of Oriel ] coll.
Jul.
g. -[q^j^^ Ellis
of Qu.
Jun. 5. EzEK.

1

Dec. 13. Hen. Stubbe of Ch. Ch.
This person, who
Mar. 17. Tho. Wight of C. C. coll.
was made fellow of the said coll. as born in the county pal.
of Durham, was afterwards vicar of West Hendreth in Berks,
and wrote and published A Discnurse of Schism, for the
" He dyed
Benefit of humble Christians. Lond. 1 69O. qu.
1692."

Admitted 64.
Batchelors of Phi/sic.
Jul. 3. Edm. Dickenson of Mert. coll.
Besides him were four admitted, and Rob. Wood M. A.
of Line. coll. w ho had studied physic six years, was licensed
to practise that faculty,

by the decree of convocation, Apr.

10.

Not one batch, of div. was adm.

tS^

Not one

US'

doct. of

law was adm.

Doctiirs

[112]

this year,

only created.

this year.

of Physic.

<^

LEdm. Dickenson

^^^^^

Tho. Kinge of Brasen

^^jj_

J

These three accumulated the degrees
7.

in physic.

coll.

Doctor of Divinity.
Jul. 12.

He

Izrabl Tongue of Univ.

was the only person

that

was

coll.

licensed to proceed this

year.

Incorporations.

Mar. 27. James

Windet

doct. of j)hys. of Leyden.

said degree Avas confer'd on him at Leyd. in July l655.
This person, who was " originally of Queen's coll. in this
univ."' afterwards of the coll. of physicians at Lond. was a
good Latin poet, a most excellent linguist, a great rabbi, a

The

curious

he

critic,

profess'd.

and rather

He

sliap'd for divinity than the faculty

name

hath extant unrfer his

(I)

Ad MaDe VilJ

jestatem Caroli II. Syha duce. printed in qu.
(2)
Jlinctorum Statu: ex Hebneorum, atij; Grcrxoruin comparnlis
Sententiis concinnaius : cum Corollario de Tartaro Apost. Petri, in quern Prcevaricatores Aiigelits dejectns memorat. Lond.
1663. Oct. and other things which I have not yet seen, among
which is the epist. ded. to the most ingenious Joh. Hall of
Durham, set before an edition of Stierius's Philosophy,
printed and published by Rog. Daniel printer to the university of Carabr. ; who having a great respect for the said Mr.
Hall, got Dr. Windet to write it ; which being done, Mr.

doct. of phys. of Cambr.'
person was a Nottinghamshire man born, was
descended from those of his name of Plumtrc in that county,
and when a young master of arts of Cambr. wrote Epigrammalum Opuscubim, duobus LibelUs dislinctuni. Lond. 1629.
oct. and to it added Ilomeri Batrachomyomachia Latino Carmine reddita, variisque in Locis nucla if illustrata.
Jun. 3. Thom. Browne doct. of phys. of Padua.
This
person, who had that degree confer'd on him at Pud. in Sept.
16.54. is different from the famous sir Thom. Browne of Norwich, whom 1 have mention'd among the writers under the
year 1682.
Jul. 5. Rich. Steel M. A. of St. John's coll. in Cambr.'
This person, who was living a nonconformist minister
in 1684, hath written several things, among which are
(
)
The Husbandman' s Calling, shewing the Excellencies,
Temptations, Graces, Duties of the Christian Husbandman,
in eleven Sermons. Lond. I668. 72. &c. oct.
(2) A plain
Discnurse of UpriglUeousness, shewing the Properties and
Privileges of an upright Man. Lond. I671, &c. oct.
(3) An
Antidote against Distractions ; or, an Endeavour to serve the
Church in the daily Case of Wandrings in the Worship of
God. Printed thrice at least in oct. The third edit, was
Being a
printed in 1673.
(4) The Tradesman's Calling.
Discourse concerning the Nature, Necessity, Choice, Sfc. of a
Calling in general ; and Directions for the right Managing of
the Tradesman's Cidling in particular. Lond. l684. oct.'^
Jul. 5. Edw. Fowler, now or lately cliapl. of C. C. coll.
in Oxon, was incorporated mast, of arts as a member of
Trin. coll. in Cambridge.^
He is the same who took the
degree of B. of A. an. 1653, and the same who was afterwards bishop of Gloc. He retired, as it seems, for a time
^This

* [Nov. 20, 1664, Dr. James Wjiidett died at his house in Milk-street:
buried there Nov. 24, Dr. Owtram preacher. Obituary of' R. Smith. Bakrii.]
9 [H. Plumtre col. Jo. quadr. adm. in niatr. acad. Cant. Apr. 8, 1620.
M. D. rcgiis literis 1631 tunc coll. .To. Reg. .lead. Cant. BAKER.]
'
Baker.]
[R. .'iteel, coll. Jo. A. B. Cant. 1649 A. M. coll. Jo. 165C.
' [Out of Mr. Geo. Hamond's Sermon at the Funeral
rf Mr. Steel, Lond.
1693, 12mo.
Mr. Rich. Steel was born near Nantwich in Clieshire, 10 May, 162i>,
died Nov. 16, 1692. He came lo London about i4 or 25 years ago. and
here hath continued preaching the Gospel in and about this city till his
Anlidole against Vi$tractions, written by Mr. Steel when he was ia
death,
prison in Wales for nonconformity.
Besides the books Sir. A. Wood mentions, he wrote
A Diicourse concerning Old Age, tending to the Iiutruction, CmUim,
1
Comfort of old Persons. Lond. 1688, 12mo.
2. A Scheme or Abstract ff the Christiun Bdi^itm.
Discourse against uncharitable Contentions.
In the fourth volume of
3.
,
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rFRANC. HUNGERFORD of AU-S. CoU.
Rich. Lydall
1 ^

Jul. 3.^

" De Vita I'latonis Latine vertit,
" Menagius ad Laertium. p. 10."
A])r. 25. Huntingdon Plumthe

3 [Edw. Fowler coll. Trin. A. M. 1656.
Reg, Acad.
Conceditur 27
Martii 1 656, ut Edvardus Fowler bac. artium in acad. Oxon. sit hie apud imis
Cantabrigieuscs eisdeni anno, ordine et gradu quibus est apud sues Oioiiienses.
Reg. Acad. Cant, Baker.]
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to

Cambr. and taking the degree of master

there, return'd

to his coll. in Oxon.

Oct. 10. Pet. Du Moulin D. of D. of Leyden in Holland,
(afterwards confinned or incorporated at Cambr.'') was then
incorporated in this univ. in the same degree.
He was
the son of Pet. Du Moulin the famous Protestant writer of
France, came into England in his elder years ; but whether
he had preferment before the ijrand or presbyterian rebellion
broke forth I know not. After Ireland was reduced by the
pari, forces, he lived there, sometime at Lisinore, Yoghal,
and Dublin, under the patronage of Richard earl of Cork.

[113]

Afterwards going into England, he setled in Oxon (where
he was tutor or govemour to Charles vise. Dungarvan and
Air. Rich. Boyle his brother, canon commoners of Ch. Ch.)
lived there two or more years, and preached constantly for a
consideraljle time in the church of St. Peter in the East.
After the restoration of king Charles II. he became chaplain
in ordinary to him, and prebendary of Canterb. where he
spent the remaining part of his days.* He hath written,
(1) Jiegii Sanguinis Clamor ad Cceliim. Hag. Cora. 1652. qu.
See more in the Fasti first vol. col. 484. (2) Treatise of Peace
and Contentment of Mind. Lond. l657, &c. in a thick oct.
The third edition of this book, which came out in I678, was
revised ond much amended by the author.
(3) ^4 Week of
Soliloquies and Prayers, with a Preparation to the holy Communion. Printed there the same year, and again in 1678. 79in tw.
In which edition are added other devotions, in two
parts.
(4) Vindication of the Sincerity of the Protestant Religion in the Point of Obedience to Sovereigns, dfC. in answer
to a Jesuitical Libel entit. Philanax Anglicus. Lond. 1667.
qu. and I679, which is the 4th edit.
(5) Poemafum Libelli
ires, Cambr. 1670. oct.
In the third book, p. 128. is an
Epicedium on Dr. Will. Jnxon Archb. of Cant. In another
edition of these poems in 167I, was added Mantissa aliquot
Poematum. (6) Jla-pLpyuiy Incrementum Psal. XCII. ver. 14.
Lond. 1671. oct. (7) Serm. at the Funeral of Dr. Thomas
Turner Dean of Canterb. 17 Oct. 1672. on Phil. 1. 21. Lond.
1672. qu. (8) Addition to a Book ivritten by his Father entit.
The papal Tyranny as it was exercised over Englandjhr some
Ages. Lond. 1674. qu.
(y) Papal Tyranny; two Sertnons
on Rev. 18. 4, 5. Lond. 1674. qu. (10) Reply to a Person
of Honour his pretended Answer to the Vindication of the
Protestant Religion in Point of Obedience to Sovereigns, and
to the Bonk of Papal Tyranny. Lond. 1675. qu.
(11) Ten
Sermons preached on several Occasions. Lond. 1684. oct.
Among which are those, I presume, before-mention'd. He
hath written, as I conceive, other things, but such I have
not yet seen ; and also translated from French into English,
(1) Faith in the Juat, victorious over the World; Serm.
preach'd at the Savoy in the Fr. Church 10 Oct. 1669. Lond.
1670. qu. Which serm. was preached by Dr. Franc. Durant
de Brevall ^ (heretofore preacher to Hen. Maria the queen
mother) installed preb. of Westminster in May 1671. (2)
The Ruin of Papacy : or, a clear Di'play of the Simony of
the Romish Clergy.
With a circulatory Letter to the Fathers
of those Virgins that desert their Families to turn Nuns.
Lond. 1679. oct. &c. " (3) A short View of the chief Points
" in Controversy, between the reformed Churches and the

" Church of Rome, in two Letters to the Duke of Bouillon
" upon his turning Papist. Lond. 168O. oct.' written by his
" father Pet. Du Moulin prof, of div. in the university of
" Sedan." This Dr. Du Moulin, who was an honest and
zealous Calvinist, died in the 8 ith year of his age, and was
buried in the cath. ch. at Canterbury 10 Oct. l684. The
last words which he utter'd on his death-bed were, ' Since

Calvinism is cried down, actum est de religione Christi apud
Anglos,' &c.
In his prebendship succeeded the learned and
pious Will. Beveridge a native of Leicestershire, D. of D. of

Cambr.' and archdeacon of Cholchester, installed therein
5 Nov. 1684.
Feb. If). Joseph Teatp. mast, of arts of Dublin.
He

was

originally batch, of arts of St. John's coll. in this univ.
into Ireland, he took the degree of master at
Dublin 17 .4ug. 1655. 1 find A Sermon preached at the

Whence going

Cathedral Church of St. Canicr Kilkenny, 27 Feb. 1669.
Lond. 1670. qu. preach'd by Joseph Teate dean thereof;
which Joseph is to be understood to be the same with the
former.'

Feb. 19. JoH.

Packer

was afterwards one of the

doct. of phys. of Padua.
college of phys. at Lond.

Molinsus, Petri

filius,

in

acadcmia Lugdunensi apud Uatavos

s[Pet.

Baker.J

De Mouliu S

Newport Pagncll,

in

T. P. inducted into the vicarage of Bradwell near
Bucks. Oct. 24, 1637, wliicli lie quitted in a few da^s.

See my MS. Coll. vol. xxxviii. p. 26. Cote.
See also Gentleman's Afauou'tie for 1773, page 369.
Du Moulin was rector of Addeshara and Staple co. Kant.
• [Who died Feb. 1707.
Grev.J

(which abundantly speak of his worth)
king of France his ambassador in Engl,
(to whom he was domestic physician) but upon sufficient
knowledge had of his great merits, his late relinquishing the
Rom. church, and zeal for that of the reformed.
This
person, who was one of the coll. of phys. at Lond. hath
written (1) Anglia; Flagellum, seu Tabes Anglica. Lond. 1647.
in twenty fours.
(2) The admirable Virtues and wonderful
Effects of the true and genuine Tincture of Coral in Physic,
grounded by Reason, established by Experience, and confirmed
by Authentical Authors in all Ages. Lond. 676. in oct. and
other things as I conceive, but such 1 have not yet seen.
He also translated into English The true Prophecies or Prognostications of Mich. Nostradamus, Physician to K. Hen. II,
Francis II, and Charles IX, Kings of France, &c. Lond.
1672. fol. He died poor, and in an obscure condition in
Covent-Garden within the liberty of Westin. occaision'd by
the unworthy dealings of a certain knight,' which in a manner broke his heart ; but the particular time when I cannot
his testimonial letters

subscribed by

tlie

1

tell.

—The

19. Walt. James doct. of phys. of Padua.—
degree he took at Padua in OctoLJ. l655.

said

Creations.

Apr. 10. Peter Vassox was created batch, of phys. by
virtue of the chancellor's (O. Cromwell) letters, dat. 25 Mar.
this year, which say, that he the said chanc. ' had received
very good satisfaction from several hands touching Mr. Vasson, as to his suffering for his religion in his own nation,
' [TAe Devil of Mascon, or a true delation of the chief Tilings uhick an unclean Spirit did a7id said at Mascon, in Burptndy, in the House of Mr. Francis

Watts.]
in the said Town.
Nov. Will Beveridge S.T. P.admiss. ad eccl. S. Petri, Coraliill, per niort. Tho. Hodges S, T. P. ad pres. major, ct civit. Loudon. Reg.
Limdon. Kennet]
9 [See a ridiculous sort of miracle reported by Mr. Baxter, coDceming Dr.
Cole.]
Teat's wife and child, in Baxter's Lifcy p. 4G.
[Sir Walter Long of Wilts gave Garencieres 2 farthings wrapt up in a
paper, instead of two guineas, as a reward for a book, which he taking very
ill, occasioned sickness, and sickness death.
WOOD, MS. No:e in .4s/imoie.]
8[1G72,

'

TANNER.]

He

Mar. 10. The most famous and learned Theophilus de
Garencieres of Paris, made doct. of phys. at Caen in
Normandy 20 years before this time, was then (Mar. 10.)
incorporated here in the same degree, not only upon sight of

Petaud, Minister tfthe reformed Church

* [Petrus

S. T. P. incorporat. Caiitahrig. Jun. II, 1640.
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1,656.

his service in the late

wars to the commonwealth, his

skill

he professeth, and success (through the blessing
of God) in the practice of it, together with tlie unblameablencss of his conversation,' &c.
25. Oliver Pocklington M. of A. of Cambr. now a
practitioner of physic at Nottingham,' was created doct. of
physic by virtue of the said chancellor's letters written in
in the faculty

liis

behalf.9

May

6. Thom. Tisz/ebetsi or Tizabetsi a Transylvanian
(Hungario Transylvanus) was created M. of A.
Dec. 29- Faustus Morsteyn a nobleman of the Greater
Poland, was created M. of A. by virtue of a dispens. from
the delegates.
He was a student or sojourner in the univ.
several years purposely to obtain learning from the publ.

198

1657.

of Henry earl of Thomond, and was afterwards one of his
majesty's privy-council in Irel.
He died in Aug. 1678, to
the very great grief of his relations
Whereupon his widow
Katharine, baroness Clifton, sister and heiress to Charles
sometime duke of Richmond,* was married to sir Joseph
Williamson, one of the principal secretaries of state, in
Decemb. following. By which match, tho' he lost his place
of secretary, by the endeavours of Tho. earl of Danby, wlio
intended her for one of his sons, yet he obtained large possessions in Kent and elsewhere, and the hereditary highstewardship of Gravesend in the said county.
:

An. Dom. 1657. 9 Car. IL

libr.

Jan. 29.

Abrah. Conyard of Roan

had studied divinity several years

[H4]

in

{ Oliver Protect.

Normandy, who

academies in France and
Switzerland, was created batch, of div. by the decree of the
members of convocation, who were well satisfied with his
letters testimonial under the hands of the pastors of the reformed church of Roan, written in his behalf.
In the beginning of this year studied in Ox. in the condition of a sojourner Henry Oldenburg,* who wrote himself sometimes Grubendole, and in the month of June he
was entred a student by the name and title of Henricus
Oldenburg, Bremensis, nobilis Saxo at which time he was
tutor to a young Irish nobleman called Henry 6 Bryen, then
a student also there. He had been consul for his co\mtrymen in the dutchy of Breme in Lower Saxony to reside in
Lond. in the time of the long pari, and Oliver, and acted for
liis country-men in that office for some years.
At length
being quitted of that employment, he continued in Engl, was
tutor to lord O Bryen before-mention'd, and afterwards to
AVill. lord Cavendish, and at length upon the foundation of
the Royal Society, fellow and secretary thereof.
He hath
in

Chancellor,

The same,

viz. Oliv. Cromwell, &c. but he resigning
on the 3d of July, his eldest son commonly called Loko
Rich. Cromwell was elected into his place on the 18th, and
installed at Whitehall the 29th of the said month.

Vice- Chancellor.

;

JoH. Conant

Proctors.

Apr.

8.

I Sam. Conant of Exet.

written.

Apr. 20. Dan.

May

of profitable and general philosophy
and translated into
English.
(1) The Prndromus to a Dissertation concerning
Solids naturally contained within Solids, &c. Lond. 1 67 1 oct.
Written by Nich. S. Steno. (2) A genuine Explication of the
Book of Revelation, full oj" sundry new Christian Considerations, &c. Lond. 1671- oct. Written hj«-the learned and pious
A. B. Peganius.
(3) The J.ife of the Dutchess of Mazarine.
Printed in oct. and other things which I have not yet seen.
'Jhis Mr. Oldenburg died at Charlton near Greenwich in
Kent in Aug. 1678, and was buried there, leaving then
behind him issue (by his wife the dau. and only child of the
learned Joh. Dury a Scot, by whom he had an estate o{ 60I.
per an. in the marshes of Kent) a son named Rupert, godson to pr. Rupert, and a d;.ughter called Sophia. As for
Henry lord O Bryen before-mention'd, he was the eldest son
:

.

[Son of Dr. John Pockllnglon. While he practised physick, he purchased
advowson of Bringthoni hi com. Hunt, and, after (lie king's return, he
went into orders, and died rector of that church, leaving issue John Pocklington, esq. recorder of Huntingdnn, and knight of the shire for that county,
1705, a judge in Ireland, &c. ; and a son, Oliver, rector of Chelmsford, in
Essex ; a third a nonjuror, and a fourth secretary to the corporation of
clergymen's sons. Kennet.]
'[Oliver Pilkington, after the restoration, entred into holy orders, was
rector of Brington, Hunt, where he died May 9, 1681.
Baker.]
* [See the Life ffUob. Boyle, 8vo. p. 114, &c.
Birch's Hist of the Bm/al
Society, iii. 333.]
'

tlie

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

March 1664, and

Philosophical Transactions, commencing from 6
carried on to numb. 136, dated 25 June
1677 ; all in qu. By which work he rendred himself a great
benefactor to mankind, by his affectionate care and indefatigable diligence and endeavours, in the maintaining philosophical intelligence, and promoting the designs and interests

doct, of div. rector of Exeter coll. Oct. 9.

Whitby

of Trin.

coll.

Will. Durham of C. C. coll.
The first of these two was afterward a celebrated writer,
and therefore he is hereafter to be remembred. Of the other
you may see among the hatch, of div. 1669.
Jun. 8. Joseph Guillim of Brasen. coll.
12. Jenkin Christopher of Jes. coll.
Of the first of these two, who was originally of Mert. coll.
you may see among the batch, of div. 1(J69, and of the other
28.

among

the masters of arts l6d0.
Rich. Griffith of Univ. coll.
He was lately
censor of the coll. of phys. and hath published one or more
things of his faculty. See among the masters, an. 166O.
Oct. 10. Joh. Quick of Exet. coll.
This person, who
was a servitdV of that house, and afterwards beneficed in the
west parts of England, I take to be tiie same Joh. Quick
who published The Test of true Godliness : Sermon preached
at the Funeral of Philip Harris late (if Alston in the County
of Devon. Esq ; 10 Aug. 168I. Lond. 1681-2. qu. " He is
" now {1692) living a nonconformist. He hath also pub" lish'd Synodicon in Gallia reformata, or the Acts, Decisions,
" Decrees and Canons of those famous national Councils of
" the reformed Churches ofFrance, Ifc. by Joh. Quick minister
" of the gospel in London. Lond. 1692."
Tho. Jeamson of Wadh. coll.
Oct 1 ^ i
} George Vernon of Brasen. coll.
Of the first of these two you may see more under the tit.
of doct. of phys. 1668. The other is now living in Glocestersh. and hath published several things.
Jul. 7.

»

[See preface to

.•16r.

Hiirs Letters, p. xi.

*

2
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{ Philip Marinbl of Penib. coll.
1 Capkll Wiseman " of Qu. coll.
Of the first you irmy see more among the masters 166O.
The other, who was afterwards fellow of All-s. coll. is now
bishop of Dromore in Ireland.
Dec. 17. Edm. Thorne of Or. coll.
Jan. 15. Tim. Hall of Pemb. coll.
Of '^16 first of these two you may see among the masters,

The

who

took no higher degree in this
uuiv. was afterwards bishop of Oxon.

an. 1661.

other,

Jan. 28. I'raxc. Vernon 1
of Ch. Ch.
Feb. 4. Nath. Bisby
J
The last of these two did afterwards publish several sermons, and is now, I suppose, jiving and beneficed near Sud-

bury
9.

in Suffolk.

Tho. Marsden of Brasen.

coll.

See

among

the

masters in 1661.

is

f Paul Latham of Pemb, coll.
1 Narcissus Marsh of Magd. haU.
The first hath jiublished se\'cral things, and therefore he
The last was after\^'ards
hereafter to be remembred.

fellow of Exeter coll. principal of St. Alb. hall, bishop of
Ferns and Leighlin, and at length archb. of Cashills, in IreHe hath written and published certain matters, and
land.
therefore he is to be remembred hereafter among the writers
and bishops.

Feb. 19. Tim. Nourse of Univ. coll.
23. Joshua Stopfod of Magd. coll.
The first of these hath published several ingenious books,
and is now living in ^^'orcestershire. The other was esteemed a goo() Grecian, and would sometimes course in Greek in
the public scliools.
In the
Mar. 9. Robert Huntingdon of Mert. coll.
beginning of the year I692, he became bishop of Kihuore in
Ireland,' in the place of Dr. Will. Slierendon " some call
" him Sheridan," a nonjuror, who had been consecrated
bishop of that city on the 19th of Febr. ]681.

Admitted 152,

1657.

printed at Lond. with this title. Speeches spoken to the King
and Queen, Duke and, Si-c. pr. in qu. After dinner of the
saiTie day, his majesty with his royal consort, and their royal
highnesses, went from their lodgings with their respective
retinues |)urpo»ely to see that siiacioiis refectory which had
l)cen built by the great cardinal \Volsey ; where the dean,
canons, and students waiting their coining, Mr. Ireland^poke
the said verses (in iiumber 16") on his knees
Which being
well done the king thanked him for them, gave him his
hand to kiss, and commanded a copy of them. " He is
" supposed to be author of
elencticus nil Oxouiense,
" [In Wood's study in the Ashmole museum, marked Ox/br(/j
1

:

Momm

"

vol. 4.

in

qu."

Ibis Mr. Ireland,

who might have done

greater matters, had not his mind been diverted by the frequent indulgences of poets, died at or near the Golden-Lyon
in the Strand, within the liberty of Wcstin. during his attendance on his beloved miss, in the middle of Decemb.
Whereupon Dr. Rich. Lloyd of All-s. coll. succeeded
1676.
liim in his chancellorship. " One Thomas Ij-eland a knight's
" son of Lancash. became either com. or gent. com. of
" Brasen. coll. in the latter end of the year 1617
left it
" without a degree, was afterwards of Greys-Inn. He hiith
" abridg'd The Reports of Sir Jain. Dyer, printed 1651. oct.
" Abridgment tf the Eleven Bjoks nf Reports of Sir Edw.
" Cuke. pr. 1656. oct."
Dec. 15. Hugh Davis of New coll.
He hath published
:

an English book in fol. entit. De Jure Uniformitatis Eccleand therefore larger mention is to be made of

siastics, &c.

him

hereafter.

Admitted

5.

Masters of Arts.
Apr. 9. Nath. Hodges of Ch. Ch.
He was afterwards
one of the proctors of the univ. and chaplain to Anthony earl
of Shaftsbury, who, while he was lord chancellor of Engl,
procur'd for him a prebend in the cliurch of Norwich and
Glocester. Another of both his names was a physician lately
living, and therefore this Nath. Hodges ought to be mention'd, for distinction's sake.

Batchelors of Law.
Jul. 4.

This
Thomas Ireland of St. Mary's hall.
person, who was son of Will. Ireland virger of

in-

the
genious
church of Westminster, was bred in the coll. school there,
and thence elected student of Ch. Ch. but ejected in the time
Whereupon retiring to St.
of Oliver by Dr. Owen his dean
Mary's hall, he entred upon the law line, and took a degree
as a member of that house. After the restoration of his
majesty Charles II. he obtained his student's ^place again,
but took no higher degree, yot in the vacancy of the see of
Durham, between the death of Dr. Job. Cosin, and the translation thereunto of Dr. Crew, he had confer'd on him the
He hath e.vtant,
chancellorship of the dioc. of Durham.
besides several copies of verses occasionally printed in books,
Verses s/joien at the Appearance of the Kin<r and Queen, Duke
and Dutchess of York in Christ Church Hall, Oxford, 29 Sept,
1663. Oxon. 1663. qu. They were also about the same time
:

de Canficld, filius Guliclmi Wiseman, barogrammatic. insiitutus in Winchesttr sub magistro Puttinger per
Quadrieiiiiiuin, aniios natus oclodecim admissus est i)cnsioiiarius sub inagistro
Faman tutore ct fideJL,«')re ejus (in coll. Jo. Cant.) Nov. 10, 1654. Reg.
' [C'apcl \Visenian Essexieiisis

nctli, liu-ris

Coll. Jo.

Baker]

but after, viz. 1701, '20 July, was
constcnitcd b'^l.op of Raplio upon tlie death of Carncross, and died Sept. 3,
Grey.
followiug. His ii/i; u!.d tf ((CIS, published by Dr. Smitli, 8vo. HO*.
See Siniih's Li/'e, us well us Harris's Ijvet if the Irish Jiiihopa, p. 2i4, for a
good account of Uiuiliiigdoo.]
7

[But

I'uiiiiiigdon did not accept it;

"

"[Apr. 9. WiLL.READof Exet. coll. He became archdeacon
of Barnstable in the place of Dr. Fr. Fulwood about 1683,

" or 4."
21. Gabr. Towerson of Qu. afterwards of
George v..Ab
Castle
ile ui
of /\ii-s
AII-s. coll.
iviay
May 29.
zy. vjiiOMGK
rTiio.
f Tito. Sprat of Wadh. coll.
Ju
June
11..^ Hen. Bagshaw ~j
LNath. Vince.nt Vof Ch. Ch.
12. Rob. South
J

All-s. coll.

(

15.
17.

Edw. West of St. Mary's-hall.
Thom. Owen of Mert. coll.— -He was

archdeacon of

St.

afterwards

David's.*

Lancelot Addison of Qu. coll.
Richard Berry of Brasen. coll.

Jul. 4.

20.

The last of these two was afterwards made one of the
chaplains or petty-canons of Ch. Ch. purely upon the account of his voice and good singing, but being forced to
leave that house, upon no good account, in the beginning
of June 1670, he went into Ireland to seek his fortune; but
wliether beneficed there, I cannot tell.
He hath published
Sermon upon the Epiphany, preached at Ch. Ch. in Dublin,

A

* [Tuesday, March 17, 1718-19.
About a »veek since died, Mr. Thomas
Owen, M. A. rector of Westcot and Ickliain, near Stowc, in Gloucestershire,
of which he became rector in IliSB.
He had becJi scholar to Jereray Tay-

and was proctor for the chapter of St. David's in 702. He was about
00 years old when he died. Hcarnc, MS. Collections, (m the Bodleian) liii,
lour,
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" on Matth. 2. ver. 10. 11.
they rejoyced." Dubl. 10'72. in
things. Qu.

When

167'2.

"

Dec.

15.

qu.

they saw the Star,
and perliaps other

Doctor of Law.
Jun. 27. Will. Ou'ley of f Jniv. coll.*
He wa» the only person that was adm. this year.

Dan. NiccJls of

St. Joh. coll.
This person,
been made scholar of hi.s coll. of
which he was afterwards fellow, conformed after his ninjesty's
restoration, and at length became rector of .Scotton in Lincolnshire.^
He hath published A Sermon preached in the
Cnfhedral nf Lincoln 18 Jul. lO'Sl. bein^ Assize- Monday,
on \ Sam. 12. 14, 15. Lond. ItSl. qu. and perhaps other

who

by the

liati,

visitors,

Doctors of Physic.
Jun. 18. Pkt. Fiott of Exct.
19.
). Ei)w. Stubbe
Stubb
^

Will. QuATERMAN >of Pemb. coll.
Elisha CoYSIl
J
The last w as afterwards one of the coll. of

Admitted 101, or.thereaVmuts.

Not one

batch, of phys.

was admitted

coll.

23.
}.
30.
3.

things.

Ifj"
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Cj»

this \ear.

Not one

doct. of div.

was admitted

physicians.

this year.

Incorporations.
Batchelors of Divinity.

May

Jun. 18. Jamks Bedford of Qu. coll.'
This person, (a
young forward presbyterian) who was one of the number of
Cambridge men that came to Oxon in 1048 to obtain [)refernaent from the visitors, was by them made fellow of Queen's
coll. being then batch, of arts.
So that he and George
Philips, another of the same gang- (afterwards proctor of
the univ.) being juniors, and wanting good chamljers, they
'J

May iQig make a motion to the society
of that house that forasmuch as the younger fell, had bad
chambers, they would allow that the outward thappel (which
they said was useless) might be converted into chambers for
them to lodge in, &c. Whicli motion being looked upon by
the sen. there (men of the old stamp) as a horrid and villanous thing, they did not dare to express it so, for fear of
danger tiuit might ensue, but pas.^ed it over as a slight matter.
Afterwards this Mr. Bedford, who was a forward and
conceited person, and presum'd to take his degree of batch.
of div. before those who were much his seniors in the house,
became pastor of Blunshani and Erith in Huntingdonshire
before tliis year, and wrote and published The Perusal of an
old Statute concerning Death aud Judgment, Sermon at the
Funeral of Mrs. Francis Bedford (Dau. (if Sam. Bedford a
Member r>f [Parliament and Justice of I'euce for the County of
Bedford) xtho died 18 Jan. l6"56, aged 12 Years
on Heb. g.
1,7 Lond. 1056.^ qu.
The said Sam. was brother to James
Bedford the author, who perhaps hath published other
did on the 21st of

;

•

things.

Qu.
Inn. Barlow
iJARLow
f Tno.

'v

Tho. Lamplugh
of Qu.
Tho. Tully
J
j
LRich. Rallings(TnJ
I

Jul. 23 J

coll.

de Listen com. Essex, 22 Dec. 1 fiGO,
Tho. Cloptun arniig. Cesait ante 4 Octob. 1673. Kennet.]
'
BakkiI.]
fjac. Bedford coll.-Eman. A. B. I64!i.
* [Geo. Pliilips coll. Clir. admissus in nialr. acad. Cant. Jul. 11, 1646.
Geo. Philips cull. S;d. A. B. 1644. Reg. Acad. Quem designatum credo
pros.

ab A. Wood.
An. 1G44-5. Georgius Philip Devonicnsls

filii's

defuncti, natus est Creditonia', inde (postqiiuin

tennium a niagistro Knaplocke educatus

ii.

t'liissct]

divided into three Parts, &c.
Lond. 167S, jg, tpi. and of
other things as 'tis probable, Icannot yet tell.
He is not to
be taken to be tlie same vvitli John Collinges batch, of div.
and'sometimes minister of St. Stephen's parish in Norwich,
a frequent writer before this time, because their names differ.
See the titles of some of his works in Bodley's Catalogue and

elsewhere in others.
Now I am got into the name of Colcannot but let the reader know something of John
Collins the accomptant, who, having been a person of extraordinary worth," considering his education, yon may be
pleased therefore to know that he was born at \\'ood-Eaton
near to, and in the county of, Oxon, on Saturday 5 March
l6'24.
His father was a nonconformist divine, and tho" not
suffer'd to preach in churches, yet in prisons to malefactors,
which, with the correcting of the press, obtain'd him a subsistence.
At KJ years of age Joht> Collins was put an apprentice to a bookseller (one Tho. Allam) living without the
'I'url-gate of Oxon, but troubles .soon after follow ing, he left
that trade, and was employed in clerkship under, and
received some mathematical knowledge from, Mr. Joh. Marr
one of the clerks of the kitchen to prince Charles, afterwards
king Charles II. I mean the same Mr. Marr wiio was eminent
for his mathematical knowledge, and noted for those his excellent dyals, wherewith the gardens of his majesty king
Charles I. were adorned.
But the intestine wars and troubles
increasing, Collins lost that employment and went, seven
years to sea, most part of it in an English merchant-man,
that became a man of war in the Venetian service against
in which, having leisure, he applied part of his
the Turks
studies to matliematics, and merchant-accompts, and upon
his return he fell to the practice thereof, and afterwards
profess'd writing, merchant-accompts, and some parts of
mathematics and having drawn up some books of accompts,
and divers loose questions, for the instruction of his scholars
in the year 1652, he committed them to the press, under the
title of An Introduction to Merchants Accompts.
They were
reprinted in l665 witiiout alteration, and in 1666 the fire
consumed the greatest part of the impression. At length it
was reprinted with the addition of two more Accompts than
lins I

:

9 [Dan. Nicolls, cler. adniiss. ad rect.

ad

John Collins M. A. of Camb.'
Whether he
be the same John Collins who was doct. of div. and author of
Several Discourses concerning the actual Providence of God
14.

Richardi Phllippi ingcnui

gymnasio publico per sepOxoniani anno 1640,

abiit

Novum llospitiuni, applicuit;
post autcm (aborto jam bello civili, Oxoniaque armatis itupleta) donium reversus est indc post aliquud teinporis spalium hue venit, atque ubi literas
testimoniales a Chr. Rogers aulx dictte prEet'eito (qui vulgo principalis ap-

:

titeraruniqtie se studiis in atda, qu£e dicitur,

;

minor anni quart!
Martii 22, cum annos jam natus erat 22, fidrjussore Georgio Thome artium

pellatur) scriptas exhibuisset, admissus est pensionarius
bac. solvitque pro ingressu 5s.
J

[Rawlimon sajs

4to. 1657.]

Reg.

Coti. Syrln.

Cant,

BAKER.]

*

[He

died 10 ,\pril 1702, and was buried in the church of Middleton

Stoney in Oxlordshire.
s [CJiiidani

apud nos

Rawlinson.]
M. A. Cantabrig.

Joh. Collins

an. l6o4.

Quidani Joh. Colliugs

in

NoTE-Anglia, incorporatua est
Eman, S. T, P. 1658. Rtg.

coll.

Baker.]
^

[See Birch, Hist, of the Bdyal Sadety, It. 833.]

[n;]
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667 he was

Wilts, in order to view the ground to be cut for a river

elected fellow of the royal society upon the publication in
the Philos. Transact, of his Solution of a Problem concerning
Time, to tvit, about the Julian Period, with divers Perpetual

between Isis and Avon
which journey being performed
between twelve at noon and eleven at night in a hot day, he

a Chorographical Problem, and
other things afterwards in the said Transact, concerning
Merchants Accompts, Compound Interest, and Annuities, &c.
While Anthony earl of Shaftsbury was lord chanc. he nominateil him in divers references concerning suits depending in
Chancery, about intricate accompts, to assist in the stating
thereof, whicii was some emolument to him, and to the
from which
shortning of the charge of the parties concern'd
time especially, his assistance was often used in other places
and by other persons ; whereby he not only obtained some
wealth but a great name, and became accounted in matters
of that nature the most useful and necessary person of his
time, and thereupon, towards his latter end, he was made
accomptant to the royal fishery company.
His works,
besides those before-meution'd, are among others (1) The
Sector on a Quadrant : or, a Treatise containing the Description and Use ofJour several Quadrants, &c. Lond. l658, quj
in which there are very curious prints of two great quadrants,
and of two small quadrants, with particular projections on
them serving for tlie latitude of London. See in the Astro-

that time (being very hot and his blood not setled) of redstreak cyder ; which giving him an astmu, and that a consumption, he died thereof in his lodging on Garlick-hill in

were formerly extant.

Almanacks

in single Verses

the 12th of Oct.

1

;

:

nomical Appendix to The Sphere of Marc. Manilius made an
English Poem. Lond. 1675, fol. pag. 116, written by Edw.
Sherburne esq; afterwards a knight.
(2) Mariner's plain
Scale new plained.
This is a treatise of navigation and was
In which, besides projections of the sphere,
print, in IdSQ.
there are constructions for many astronomical problems and
spherical propositions.
This book hath found good acceptance, and is now become a common theme to the scholars
of Christ Ch. hospital in London, whereof forty (by his
majesty's bounty and the establishing a lecturer to instruct
them) are constantly taught navigation. (3) Treatise of
Geometrical Dyalling, print. \Q5Q.
'Tis of good esteem,
both for the newness and easiness of method in situating the
requisites, and drawing the hour-lines.
(4) The Doctrine

of Decimal Arithmetic, simple Interest, SfC. As also of compound Interest and Annuities ; generally performed for any
Time of Payment, he. Lond. l664 in a quarter of a sheet,
for portability in a letter-case.
It was published again by
Lond. 1685.
D.
(5)
Accompts : containing seven

J.

An

Introduction to Merchants

distinct Questions or

Accompts.
easy Question to enter Beginners, &c. Lond. 16/4,
fol.
(6) A Plea for bringing in of Irish Cattle and keeping
out of Fish caught by Foreigners, &c. Lond. I68O, qu.
(7)
Address to the Members rf Pari, of the Counties ofCornxvall
and Devon, about the Advancement of Tin, Fisherij and other
Manufactures, Ibid.
(8) Salt and Fishery: A Discourse

An

1.

thereof, insisting on the following Heads.
1.
The several
Ways of making Salt in England, &c. Lond. l682, qu.

" Thoughts

concerning some Defects in Algebra.
In a
Philos. Trans, nu. 159. 20 May
" 1684'. (10)" Arithmetic in tvhole Numbers and Fractions,
both vulgar and decimal: nith Tablesfur the Forbearance and
Rebate of Money, &c. Lond. 1668, tw. published by Tlio.
Plant accomptant. What other things Mr. Collins hath
written I know not ; and therefore I shall only say, that if
we did not further enlarge by telling the world how much it
is obliged for his pains in exciting the learned to publish
their works, and in acting the part of an ingenious obstetrix
at the press, in correcting and in drawing of schemes, we
should be much injurious to his memory. After the act at
Oxon was finished, l682, he rode thence to Malmsbury in
(9)

"

Tjctter to

Dr. Wallis

—

:

did, at his arrival in his inn, drink

more than

lie

shouhl at

London, on Saturday 10 Nov. 1683; whereupon his body
was buried on Tuesday following in the church of St. James
Garlick-hith in the south isle just behind the pulpit.
June .... Tho. Margetson doct. of phys. of Aurangeor
Orange.
This physician, who was son of Jam. Margetson of Yorkshire, was admitted a student of Trin. coll. near
Dublin, 5 May 1647, retired to Oxon, in the latter end of
1650, entred himself a student of St. Mary's hall, and as a
member thereof he took the degrees in arts Afterwards
applying his mind to the study of phys. had the degree of
doctor of that faculty confer'd on him at Aurange beforemention'd in tlie middle of March 1656.
These Cambridge men following were incorporated after
the solemnity of the act, on the 14lh of July.
John Stillingfleet M. A. and fellow of St. Joh. coU.
in Cambr.'
He became soon after rector of Beckingham
He hath published
in Lincolnshire, and at length D. of D.
Shocinati, or a Demonstration of the divine Presence in the
Ded. to Anth.
Places of Religious Worship, &c. Lond. 1 663.
lord Ashley.*
Edw. Stillingfleet M.A. and fellow of St. Joh. coll. [118]
before mention'd was incorporated on the same day.
This person, who was younger brother to the said John Still,
was born near Shaftsbury in Dorsetshire, was first rector of
Sutton in Bedfordshire by the favour of sir Rog. Burgoyne,
then of St. Andrew's church in Ilolborn near London, D. of
D. chaplain in ord. to his majesty, prebendary of Canterbury,
can. resid. of St. Paul's cathedral, dean thereof upon the promotion of Dr. Will. Sancroft to the see of Canterbury, and
at length bishop of Worcester : to which see he was consecrated in the bishop of London's chappel at Fulham on
Sunday the 13th of Oct. 1689, with Dr. Sim. Patrick to
Chichester, and Dr. Gilbert Ironside to Bristol, by the
bishops of London, St. .^saph and Rochester, by virtue of a
commission directed to them in that behalf. He hath published divers books, too many to have their titles set down
here, in defence of the church of England, which shew him
to be an orthodox and learned man.
The first book which
made him known to the world was his
Irenicum : A
Weapon Salvefor the Church's Wounds, IjonA. 166I.'
Tho. White of Peter house.'
1 find one Thorn. White
a minister of I/Ondon (of AU-hallows the Great as it seems)
to be author of ( 1) Method and Instructions for the Art of
divine Meditation, &c.
Lond. l6j5, &c. in tw. (2) Ob:

' [Jo. Stillingfleet Dorcestr. de Cranbume.&c. adniUsus la coll. Jo. Cant.
Oct. 23, 1 6+7.
Reg. CoU. Snncd Joh. Caiiiahr.
Ediv. Slillingfleet <le Cranborn in Dorset, admitsus in coll. Jo. Sept. 29,
1648. llcg. ihid.
Utcrquc sociiis. Baker]
^ [Seusi'yiable Advice concerning ^uukaisin^ or a short Account
of some of
ihe ^naket*s l-'.rroitrSf both in Principle and I'ructicc, wherein are cinitained

some htasfthtmoits Expressions and several veto Quotations tai.en otU of the
'^ualitrs* most approved Authors and never vet before mentioned by any that have
wrote against them jilted fur the meanest Capacities.
Writttn chiejiy for the
Use of' a prii'ate Parish^ and now made publickfor the Benejit of the unkamed
Members of the Church of f!vgland, vhu have any Quakers or Quakerly Meetings amongst them, or in their Neighbourhood. Lond. 1702. 8vo.
Raw:

I.INSON.]
9

[He died March

His Life and XVorks are printed in
28, 1099.
1710.
See Burnet's Hist, of' his oan Time, i, 1 89.]
[Tho. White coll. S. Petri A. M. Cant. 1 65(5. Bakeb.]

folio,
•

6

to).

—
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servations on the fourlh, fifth and sixth Chapters (tf St. Mat.
&c. Loiul. 1654, Oct.
(3) Treatise of the Power 0/ GodMaliness, in three Parts, &c. Lond. l658, in tw.
(4)
nualfor Barents, wherein is set down very particular Directions in Reference to Baptizing, Correcting, &c. Lond. I66O,

A

&c. and of other things. Whether this author, who was
dead before 1671, be the same with the former Tho. White
" One Tho. White, 11. L.
of Peter house, I itnow not.
" minister of St. Anne's Aldei'sgate, Lond. published The
" Sum of practical Divinity practised in the Wilderness, Sfc.
" Being Obsei'vations upon the Alii, 5th, Qth, and Jth Chap" ters of St. Matthew, &c. Lond. l654, oct. 'I'o which is
" prefixed a Prolegomena or Preface by Way of Dialogue,
" wherein the Perfection and Perspicuity of the Scriptures is
" vindicated from the Calumnies of Anabaptists and Papists.''

He
Rich. Cumberland M. A. fellow of Magd. coll.*
was afterwards doct. of div. and published (1) De Legibus
NaturcE Disquisitio Philosophica, in qua earum Forma, summa
Ohligatio e Rerum Natiira
Capita, Ordo, Promulgatio,
Sj-

quinetiam Elementa Philosophies Hobbiana,
cum moralis turn civilis, considerantur S^- refutantur, Lond.
(2) An Essay towards the Recovery of the Jewish
1672, qu.
Measures and Weights, comprehending their Moneys, by Help
of an antient Standard compared with ours of England, useful
also to state many of those of the Greeks and Romans, and
Eastern Nations. Lond. 1686, oct. &c. This Dr. Cumberland ' was consecrated bishop of Peterborough in the place of
Dr. Tho. White (deprived for not taking the oaths to king
William III. and queen Mary) in the church of St. Mary Le
Bow in London, on the 5th of July 1691 ; at which time
other bishops were consecrated.
Matthew Pole or Poole M. of A. of Emanuel coll.*
He was minister of St. Michael's in Le Querne in London,
from whence being ejected for nonconformity, an. l662, he
set himself to the writing of those admirable and useful
books entit. Synopsis Criticiirum Bibliorum, &c.* The two
first volumes of which were printed at Lond. 1669, and
three more afterwards, besides one in English ; all in fol.
He hath also written, (1) The Blasphemer slain with the
invest iganttir

,

;

' [Ric. Cumberland coll. Magd. conv. 2. admissus in matriculam acad.
Cant. Jul. 6, 1650. Baker.]
3 [2 Nov. 1661, Ric. Cumberland cler. A. M. ad rect. de Brampton
juxta Dingley per mort. Job. Ward ult. incunib. ad pres. Johannis Norwich
Reg Laney Ep. Petrib. He had been before in possesmil. et baronetli.
Kennet.]
sion, and took uo legal institution.
4 [M. Poole coll. Eman. adm. in matr. acad. Cant. Jul. 2, 1645:
Commenced M. A. coll. Eman. 1652. Reg. Acad. Baker.]
5 [It was his usual way while he was drawing up his Synopsis and Annotations, to rise very early in the morning, about three or four o'clock, and
take a raw egg about eight or nine, and anotlter about twelve, and then to
continue his studies till the afternoon was pretty far advanced; at which
time he laid study aside, went abroad, and gpent the evening at the house of
some friend or other. At such times be would be exceedingly, but inAfter
nocently, merry, very much diverting both himself and his company.
supper, when it grew towards time to go home, he would say * Now let us
;*
begin
some
very
grave
then
would
and
serious
and
call for a reckoning
discourse, and when he found the company was composed and serious,
would bid them good night and go home. When Dr. Oates's depositions,
&c. were printed, Poole found his own name in tlie list of those persons
who were to be cut off upon the account (as was supjwsed) of what he had
written against the papists in his Nullity. To this he gave not the least
credit, till one night having been at alderman Ashhursts, when he went
liome, be to<jk one to bear him company ; and when they came together to
the narrow passage that goes from Clerkenwell to St. John's court, there
were two men standing at the entrance, and when Poole came along, one of
them cried out to the other, * Here he is!' whereupon the other said, * Let
him alone, for there is somebody with him.' As soon as they were passed,
Poole asked his friend, whether he heard what those men said. He answered that he did. Well, says Poole, I had been murdered to-night, had
not you been with me. This made him give heed to what he disregarded

—
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20t)

Sword of the Spirit : or, a Plea for the Godhead of the Holy
Ghost, wherein the Deity of the Spirit is proved against the
Cavils of Joh. Biddle, Lorid. l654, in tw.
(2) A Modelfor
the Mainfainihg of Students of choice Abilities in the University, and principally in Order to the Ministry,* &c.
Printed
1658 in 3 sh. and an half in qu.
(3) letter to the Lord
Charles Fleetwood, Lond. 165.0, in one sh. in qu.
It was
delivered to that person (one of Oliver's lords) I3th of Dec.
the same year, in reference to the then juncture of affair*.
A moderate Debate about the preaching
(4) Quo Warranto.
qfunordaincd Persons: Election, Ordination , and the Extent
of the Ministerial Relation, in Vindication of the Jus Divinum
Ministerii,from the Exceptions of that late Piece entit. The
Preacher sent. Lond. 1659, qu. Written by the appoint*
raent of the provincial assembly at London.
(5) Evangelical Worship, Serm. before the L. Mayor 26 Aug. 1660, &c.'
Lond. 166O, qu. (6) The Nullity of the Romish Faith, &c.
Oxon, 1666, oct. (7) Dialogue between a Popish Priest and
English Protestant, wherein the principal Points and Arguments of both Religions are truly proposed andfully examined,
Lond. ]6i7 and several times after in tw. (8) Seasonable
Apology for Religion i on Matth. 11. 19. Lond. 1673, qu.
besides other things, as 'tis probable, which I hiive not yet
seen.
He died at Amsterdani in Holland, (to which place he
had retired for the free exercise of his religion) in the middle
of Oct. 1679, leaving then behind him the character of
'

clarissiuius criticus

&

casuista:'

whereupon

his

body was

buried in a certain vault under the church which belongs to
the English merchants trading there.
He left behind him
certain English annotations on the Holy ScrijHure, which
being imperfect, were finished by other hands,' in two
volumes in fol. an. l6S5. See more among the writers in
Joh. Owen an. l683.
John Meriton M. A. of St. Joh. coll.
He was before
his majesty's restoration the Sunday's lecturer at St. Martin's
in the Fields in Westminster, afterwards D.D. rector of St.
Michael's church in Ci>rnhill,' lecturer at St. Mary Hill, &c.
in London.
He hath published several sermons as (l)
Curse not the King, preached at St. Mart, in the Fields, 30
Jan. 1660 ; on Eccles. 10. 20. Lond. 1660, 61, qu.
(2)
Religio Militis, on Josh. 1. 7. preached to the Artillery Company, 24 Oct. I672, at St. Michael's in Cornhill, Lond.
1673, qu.' I find another John Meriton who was M. of A.
vicar of St. Ives in Huntingdonshire, rector of St. Mary
Bothaw in London, &c. and chaplain to Henry earl of
Arlington, a publisher also of se\eral sermons, as of (I) The
Obligation of a good Conscience to civil Obedience, preached
before the Judges at an Assize held at Huntingdon 2i Aug.
167O; on Mom. 13. 5. Lond. 1670, qu. (2) Sennon preached
him such an apprehension of his danger, as caused him.
Holland, where he ended his days; but whether or no by a
natural death is doubted.]
S [He set on foot a good and great project for maintaining youths of great
parts, studiousness and piety, and hopeful pro6cience, at the universities.
He had the api)robation of the beads of houses in both of them, and nominated such excellent persons for trustees, and sollicited so earnestly, that in
He that
a liule time about 90O/. per ann. was procur'd for that purpose.
prov'd afterwards the great Sherlock, dean of St. PauPs, I am inibrm'd was
before, and raised in
to retire to

But

one of them.

this

design was quash'd by the rcstauration.

Calamy,

Life of liaater, vol. ii, page 1 4]
' [On John 4, verse '23, 24.
Tliis was reprinted at London in 4to. 1698,
with a preface, and entituled, ' /I Reverse to Mr. Oliver's Sermon of S^ritual Worship,

now

reprinte<l, attd

may seem

as

an Answer

to the aforesaid

Sermon.' Rawlinson.]
8 [See these ATHEN.S, vol. iv. col. 1 1 2, note '.]
9 [1664, 2S Mar. Joh. Meriton A. M. admiss. ad eccl. S. Mich, per
Reg. London. Kbvnet.]
resign. Gul. Brough S. T. P.
'
[He published Foims of Prayer for every Day in the Week, for tht

Vt

of Families,

Grey.J

/>

[119]
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30 July, 1676, Lond. 1676,

Several of both
Will. Williams M. A. of Trin. coll.
names have been writers, but whether this hath pub-

his

any thing I know not.
Anthony Walker M. A.

lished

of St. Joh. coll*
He was
afterwards doct. of div. rector of Fyfield in Essex,' chaplain
to his miyesty, and a publisher of several sermons, as (1)
Planctus l/nigeniti, ^- Spes Resusciiaiidi : Or the Litter Sorrows Jbr a Jirst Born, SfC. Funeral Semi, on Luke 7. 12.
Lond. 1664, qu. (2) Leez lachrymans, sive Comitis Wariaici
Justa. Serm. at the Funeral 0/ Charles Earl of IVarviick,
Baron Rich of Leez, who being fhejbiirth Earl of the Family
and last of the direct Line, died at his House of Leez le Rich
in the County of Essex, 24 August I673, aged 55, and ivas
inter'd among his Ancestors in their Vaidt at Felsted adjacent
9 Sept.Jblloiving, on Sam. 3. 38. Lond. 1673, qu. (3) The
virtuous Ifoman Jbund, her Loss bewailed and Character,

preached at Felsted in Essex 30 Apr. I678, at the Funeral of
Mary Countess-Dotvagcr qfU'artviclc, SfC. with so large Additions which may be stiled the Lije of that noble Lady. Lond.
1678, Oct. To which are annexed sonje of her Pious and
This book was afterwards reprinted
useful Meditations.
twice at least in tw.
('1) Say on : or, a seasonable I'leafor
a Jull Healing between Man and Man, preached at ChelmsJ'ord in Essex, at the general Assizes holdenjor thai County, 8
July 1678, Lond. I678, oct. (5) Serm. al the Black-Dryers
before the Company of Apothecaries 8 Sept. I68I, Lond. I68I,
82. qu.
(6) The true Interest of Nations impartially totaled,
preached at the Lent Assize at Chelmsford in Essex, 2 March
He hath also
16gO, proving that the, &c. Lond. 1691, qu.
written and published The great Evil of Procrastination,
or the Sinfulness and Danger of deferring Repentance ; in
And was, as itseems,
several Discourses, Lond. 1081, in tw.
the author of The holy Life of Mrs. Eliz. Walker-late Wife
«/"(him) A. JV. D. D. Sfc. giving a modest and short Account
of her exemplary Picti/ and Charity, &c. Loud. 1(580, oct.''
with some Useful Papers and Letters written by l>er on
He hutli other things e,\.tant which 1 have
several occasions.
printed 1660,
not yet seen, as Serm. on 2 Citron. 23. 11
qu. &c.'

[Ant. Walker Cantnbr. filius Gul. W. vicarii dc Winston in com. Suff.
natus in Conington com. C'anlabr. Uteris gram, institutus in scliola Elien.
per bicnnium, annos natus 1 6, admissns est pens, sub raag. Barwick fidejus.
3 Apr. 1638. Rtg. CoU. Jo. Canl. He commenced M. .4. coll. Jo. Cambr.
1645.
Baker.
He hail been admitted pupil at St. John's to the eminent Mr. Peter Barwick, afterward dean of St. Pauls, but unhappy joung man, upon advice of
a venerable old man of an exemplary good life, (Dr. Ralph Brownrigg) he
began to warp towards the puritans, and was afterwards promoted to he
chaplain in his new way of worship to the earl of Warwick, the lord high
After he had forsaken the more wholesome inadmiral of the rebels' fleet.
structions of Mr. Barwick, he got into the fauiily of Dr. John Gauden,
Under this instructor he learnt the art of blurting out crude sermons, and
indigested prayers, &c.
Kennet's Reg. imd Chrmiiclet page 782.]
J [1662, 26 Sept. Ant. Walker tier, admiss. ad eccl. dc Fyfield in com.
Kenni^t.]
Essex, ad pres. Caroii com. Warwic.
* [Lond. 1690, which year she died, and was buried Feb. 21, 1690.
*
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JoH. Dillingham batch, of div. of Sidney
Jon. Browne doct. of phys. of Canibr.

Bernako

coll.

doctor of divinity of the sanne university.*

-The Christian name of this doctor is not registred, and
therefore 1 do not know to tlie contrary but tliat he may be
Nich. Bernard, of whom I have spoken in the F.^sti l6i8.
Quffire.

which Cambridee men, viz. Joh. r.nd Edw. StiliingII Cumberland, M.Poole, J. Meriton,
Will. \\'illiams, .\. Walker, J. Dillingham, Jo. lirowne and
Bernard, were incorporated on the 14th of July. There
were 34 masters of tbat university incorporated on the same
day, among whom, besides those before-mention'd, was
Tho. Wilson of Clare hall; one of both whose names was
rector of Arrow in Warwickshire, after his majesty's restoration, a writer against the quakers, as Will. Pen, G. Fox, G.
All

fleet,

Thomas White,

——

Whitehead, &c. an. 16/8, and author of sermons in l679.
6i, &c. whether the same 1 cannot tell.
One Will. Johnson
also of the stiid hall of Clare, was then incorporated, but not
to betaken to be the same with one of both Ids names,: who
was D. of D. chaplain and sub-almoner to king Charles II.
author of Deus nobiscnm ; A Narrative of a great Deliverance
He died
at Sea, Lond. 1659, &c. oct. and of other things.
on the 4th of March 1666, aged 54 years," and was buried in
the north trtinscept, or isle joyning on the north side of the
choir of St. Peter's church in Westminster.
Creations,
Jul. 9.

Edw. Davenport

batch, of phys.

of Univ.

was

coll.

created

by dispensation from the delegates.

1

find this person to be admitted to the said degree 15 June
1661, and the same day admitted to practise his faculty.

Richard Cromwkll chanc. elected of the univerof Oxon, was actually created mast, of arts in a convocation of certain d(>ctors and masters of the tiniversitylield
in Whitehall, within the liberty of Westminster, and soon
after, in the same convocation, he was installed chancellor of
the said university, which was the first public honour done
unto him in the nation.
He was the eldest son of Oliver
lord protector, and had no other breeding than in hawking,
hunting, horse-racing, &c. He was a boon companion, and
had done no service in the i)ailiament army, unless it was the
often drinking his father's landlord's (king Charles II.) health.
His abilities in praving and preaching and love to the
sectaries was much like those of his cousin Rich. Ingoldesbie,
inention'd among the creations of M. of A. under the year
However be being designed to be his father's suc1649.
cessor in the protectorate, was, about the time that this
lionour was done to him, sworn a privy counsellor, made a
Jul. 29.

sity

book there was immediately publisht Dr. Hollingsworth's Defence of K.
Charles the \st's Holy and Divine Hook called Eiicicv BritriXixti against the rude
and undutifull Assaults of the late Dr. Walker, &c. 4to. Kennet.j
^ [Nich. Bernard w.is originally D. D. of Dublin, and as Dubliniensis was
incorporated D.D. at Camb. 16.50
But he was A. B. of Bjuaii. cull. 1620,

—

andM.

A. 1624.

Baker.]

Camb. rector of Warboys com.
In his Dchs nobiscnm, or Sermon preacht upon
he relates, that he was twice shipwrackt,
and that he lived four days without any sustenance, and lay two nights and
two days upon a rock in the deep, &c. He « as at once the most witty and
most pious man living.
Will. Johnson S. T. P. coll. ad preb. dc Holywell in eccl. Paul, 15 Aug.
"

[Will. Jolnison fellow uf Queen's coll. in

Hunt, and archdcac. of Hunt.

Baker.]
5 [^ tnte Account of

the Author of a Book entituUd Etxurv Batnxtxn or the
I^mrtraiclure of his sucrcd Majesty in his Solitudes a-nd Sufferings, with an
Answer to all Oljections mode by Dr. Hollingsworth and others in Defence of
Puhlisiied for jmldick Satisfaction, and in Vindication of the
The
Author hereof. Lond. 1692, 4to. which ends with this advertisement
reverend author Dr. Anthony Walker coming to London to publish this
treatise, it pleased God before it was finished at the press to take him to
himself, but for the satisfaction of any that are doubtful herein, there are
wveral credible persons that can testify the truth hereof, and the MS. copy
under the doctor's o«n hand, will evidence the same." lu answer to that

the soul liook.

:

'

a great Deliverance at Sea, 1648,

1

6trf6,

per raort Will. Collingwood.

Jo. Hall S. T. B. ad cand. preb.

19 Apr.

1667, per

niort.

Joluisotj.

Kennet.]
^

[57 as

large.]

in

Keep's Mou.

Il'eitmonust.

where

at p.

188

is

the epitaph at

•

[120]

;
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colonel in the army, (when fi2:hting was over) to the end
that he might have an interest in parties and parts of the
body politic, and the first lord of the other house. About
that time he was commonly called ' The most noble lord
Richard,' and rife discourses there were of Richard the
fourth, but tliey proved no more than the story of queen
Dick. On the 4th of Sept. l658, he was proclaimed lord
protector (his father dying the day before) at tlic usual
places in London where kings use to be, and soon after had
addresses flew to him at Whitehall from all parts of the three
nations, to salute and magnify his assumption to the
sovereignty, wherein he was celebrated for the excellency of
his wisdom and nobleness of mind, for the lovely composition of his body, &c. as if he had been another Titus,
In the latter end
Delicia; Gentis & Dominii Britannici, &c.
of Apr. 1659 he was, as a pitiful thing, laid aside and deposed:
whereupon withdrawing to Hursley in Hampshire, absconded
He had before taken to wife Dorothy
there for a time.
daughter and coheir of Rich. Maijor or Mager of Hursley

beforc-mention'd, son of John Maijor sometimes mayor and
alderman of Southampton, by whom he had issue Oliver
Cromwell and other children. The other daughter and
coheir named Anne was married to John Dunch of Pusey in
Berks, son of Sam. Dunch of North Baddisleyin Hampshire
esq; by whom he had a son named Major or Maijor Dunch
and other children. This Rich. Cromwell, who was born in
the antient borough of Huntingdon, has gone thro' no death
His younger brother formerly
as yet, only a political one.^
called lord Harry, lord lieut. of Ireland, was born also at
Hun. and died, and was buried some years since at Wickhen
in Cambridgeshire.'
Sept. 5, Robert Whitehall M. of A. of Mert. coll. was
created batch, of phys. by virtue of the letters of R. Cromwell chanc. of the university.
Nov. 11, Jos. Williamson of Qu. coll. now in France,
was diplomated M. of A,
Dec. 2. Abraham Cowley the great ornament of our
nation, as well by the candor of his life, as the excellency of
This gentleman,
his writings, was created doct. of phys.
who is justly characterized to be Anglorum Pindarus, Flaccus,
Maro, delicia;, decus, & desiderium aevi sui, was born in
Fleet-street near to the end of Chancery-lane in the parish of
His father,
St. Dunstan in the West in London, an. 1618.
who was a grocer, dying before the son was born, the
mother, by her endeavours and friends, got him to be a
king's scholar at Westminster, where in the year 1633, being
then going into the sixteenth year of his age, he composed a
book called Poetical Blossoms ; whereby the great pregnancy
of his parts was discovered. Soon after having obtained the
Greek and Roman languages, he was removed to Trin. coll.
3

[He died

at

Cheshnnt

in Hertfordshire,

where

lie

had long resided

in

name of Richard Clark, July 13, IT 12.]
[Richard Cromwell. The rev. Mr. Griffith, rector of Hursley, told nie
upon his own knowledge, that in or near that town, the enemies of that
Richard Cremwell, upon the king's return, had put up a sign in contempt of
him, representing a mock monarch falling from his throne, explained by the
name ol tumble dmm Dick, and that when his corps in a herse, brought down
from London in order to be buried at Hurseley, came just opposite to the
said sign, the carriage broke and the coffin was thrown down, as if to fulfil
privacy, under the
'

He left t^vo daughters, of which the eldest
an eminent physitian in Hatton-Garden, Lond.
unkle to the lord bishop of London, and the youngest, unmanied, lives with
her widow sister, and after their decease, the bishop of London, besides the
legacies already left to him by his said unkle, will liave a good estate. There
was in the life-time of Rich. Cromwell a suit between him and his daughters
for a part of their brother's estate; upon which occupation Richard Cromwell came into the court of chancery, and in respect to \\ hat he harl once
been, the lord chanc. Cooper ordered a chair to be set for him, whereon he
Kennet.]
sate down, &c.
the

omen

of

was married

tumhk down Dick.
to Dr. Gibson,

Vol. IV.
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Cambridge, of which he was elected scholar, an. 1630}'
where by the progress and continuanceof his wit, it appeared
that two things were joyn'd in it, which seldom meet
together, viz. that it was ripe and lasting.
In the beginning
of 1643, he being then M. of A. was among many others
ejected Ids coll. and university
whereupon retiring to Oxon,
he setled in St. Job. coll. and under the name of a scholar of
Oxon he published the same year a poem entit. A Hatyre:
The Puritan and the Papist. In that house he prosecuted
his academical studies with the like success as before, and
was not wanting in his duty in the war it self, whereby he
became acquainted with the great men of the court and the
gown. After he had left Oxon (which was a little before the
surrender thereof for the use of the parliament) he went to
Pariu, where falling into the acquaintance of Dr. Stephen
Goffe a brother of the Oratory,^ he was by him prefer'd and
placed in the family of the noble and munificent Henry lord
Jermyn, afterwards earl of St. Alban'e who having a great
and singular respect for him, he was by his most generous
endeavours designed tq be master of the Savoy hospital
which, tho' granted to his high merit by both the Charles's,
I. and 2. yet by certain persons^ enemies to the muses, he
lost that place.
He was absent from his native country
about 10 years, which were for the most part spent either in
in

:

:

bearing a part in the distresses of the regal family, or in
labouring in the affairs thereof. In the year l6fi6 he returned
into England, and was for a time brought into trouble, but
afterwards complying with some of the men then in power,
(which was much taken notice of by the royal party) he
obtained an order to be created doctor of physic
which
being done to his mind (whereby he gained the ill-will of
some of his friends) he went into France again, (having
made a copy of verses on Oliver's death) where continuing
towards the time of the blessed restoration of king Charles
II. he returned
but then not finding that preferment confer'd on him which he expected, while others for their money
:

;

carried

away most.places, he

retired discontented into Surrey,

where he spent the remaining part of his days in a private
and studious condition, mostly at Chertsy, where he had a
lease of a farm heltl of the queen, procured for him by
George duke of Bucks, from the earl of St. Alban's beforemention'd
The writings of this most eminent poet are
these (l) Poetical blossoms. Lond. l633, qu. which contain
Antonius and Melida, and The tragical Ilistorif of Piramu<
and Thisbe. The first is ded. to Dr. Williams bishop of
Line, and the other to his master Mr. Lambert Osbaldestoii.
Before both

is his picture, with his age set over it, viz. 13
(but false) an. l633. There are also verses made by his
school-fellows in commendation of them, one of which is

Rob. Mead, who proved afterwards a most ingenious person,
as 1 have elsewhere told you ; and'at the end are two elegies,
one on Dudley lord Carleton, and another oft his kinsman
Rich. Clerk of Line, inn gent, and A Dream of Elysium. I
have seen a book entit. Sylva : or, divers Copies of Verses
made upon sundry Occasions, Lond. l636, oct, said in the
title to be written by A. C. but whether by Abr. Cowley, I
doubt it, because the said A. C. seems not to be of Cambr.
[Abr. Cowley coll. Trin. art. bac. an. 1639.
Abr. Cowley adra. socius minor coll. Trin. Oct 30, 1640; major Mar, 16,
Keg. Coll. Trin. Cant.
1642.
Jun. 11, 1664, Abr. Cowley admissus ad eundem gradum apud nos qoo
Beg. Acad. Cant.
fuit apud Oxonienses.
Baker.]
''

3 [Jacdbus (Monumcthiffi dux postea) adolesccns catholic^ (iierat educatus,
sub cura R. P. Slephani Gouf, Oratoris presbyter! congregationis Gallicana-,
catholica sacra clum coluit factus vir, ea vero deseruit, ubi en iis periculnin,
P. Warner, Histor. Persccut. Catholic.
ex aliis emolumentura speravit, &c.
AnglU: p. 22. MS. Bakeb.]

*
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Lond. l638, oct. Restoration of K. Ch. IF. Lond. ItiCO, qu. (10) Poemala
(.3) Love's Riddle, a pastoral Comedy,
Latina, in Qui/jus conlinentur sex Lihri Plantarinn, cum
written while he was at Westminster school, and ded. to sir
Notis, Lond. 160"8 and 78, oct. with his picture before them,
Ken. Digby.
(3) Naujragium Joctdare, Comtedia, Lond.
Acted before the acadeniians of Cambr. in I'rin. and a short account of his life written in Lilt, by Dr. Tho.
I(i,i8, oct.
Sprat.
Among these books, were reprinted Plantarum
coll. there, on the Ith of the nones of Feb. 1638.
(4) A
Libri duo, which had been jjrinted at Lond. 1662, oct.
Satyr: The Puritan and the Papist, pr. in l643 in one sh.
A
and an half in qu. This was published again at London in translation of the sixth book of these Plants, w;is printed in
1680, qu.
1682 in qu. in a book entit. ^Fit arid Loyalty revived in a
(11) Miscellan. Lib. 1, wherein is Opus imperCollection of some smart Satyrs in Verse and Prose, on the fectum Davideifis sacri Poematis. I'r. with Poem. Lnt.
(]2)
late Times.
The prefacer to these satyrs complains that this Poem on the late Civil War. Lond. J 679, qu. This was
of Mr. Cowley was not set forth by the publisher of his first afterwards ])rinted in the translation of tlie sixth book of
Plants before-mention'd.
As for other of his writings
collection of pieces of poetry, and gives two presumptive
which have escaped my sight, you may see more in the first
reasons thereof, and wonders that his poem called Bruins,
and that Upon the B. of Lincoln's Enlargement from ike part of his works printed at least eight times in fol. in the
Tower (which he guesseth not to be his) have met with so second part of his works, being what was written and pubgood fortune as to have place therein. See more in Joh. lished by himself in his younger years, printed at least four
Birkenhead, among the writers, an. I679. (5) The Mistress : times in fol. and in the third part of his works containing
his 6 books of Plants, made English by several hands, fol,
or several Copies of Love Verses, Lond. ]647i oct.
(6)
he. A little before his first return into England l(i,'j6 there
Guardian, Com. Lond. 1650, qu. Acted before prince Charles
was a book published under his name, entit. The Iron Age,
at Trin. coll. in Cambr. 12 Mar. l641.
(7) Cutter of Colewhich he disclaimed in the preface of his Poems which came
man-street, Com.
2. The
(8) Poems, viz, I. Miscellanies.
out that year. He died at " a house called the porch house
Mistress or Love Verses.
3. Pindariques, SfC. with Notes,
Lond. 1656, fol. Before a copy of this book, which he " towards the west end of the town oF' Chertsey in Surrey
gave to the public library at Oxon, he wrote with his own before-mention'd, on the 28th of July, aged 4y years wherehand A Pindarique Ode, whereby the Book presents it self to upon his body tieing conveyed to the house of his great
the University Library of Oxon,*
(9) Ode upon the happy patron George duke of Bucks, called Wallingford house
:

near to Whitehall, was conveyed
*

[PINDARIQUE ODE.

The Book humbly pretenting

it selfe to

the Vniveriitie Librarie at Oxford.

1.

Pantheon Hail, the sacred Ark,
y* World of Science does embark,
ever shalt w'^stand, and hast soe long withstood

Hail, Learning's

Where

W*

Jnsatiat

Dost

!

all

Hail, Tree of

Times devouring Flood
Knowledge, thy Leaves

W" trembling and auiaienient bee begins
fruil

!

w=^ well

y* midst of Paradise arise,
Oxford, y' Muses Paradise!
From w*^"" may never Sword the Blest expell.
Hail, Bank of all past Ages, where they lie
T" enrich w'' Interest Posteritie
Hail, Wit's illustrious Galaxie,
Where thowsand Lights into one Brightnes spread.
Hail, Living Vniversitie of the Dead
!

2.

Vnconfused BaBel of all Toungs, vi'^ ere
The mighty Dnguist Fame, or Time, the mighty TraYeller,
That could Speak, or this could Hear!
Maiestique Monument, and Pyramide,
Where still the Shapes of parted Soules abide
in Verse,! exalted Soules, w*^^

now

Enioy those Arts they wo'ed soe well below
W'"" now all wonders printed plainly see
That have bin, are, or are to bee,
In the mysterious Librarie,
The Bcalifique Bodley of the Deitie
3.

Will yee into your sacred throng admit

The meanest British Wit ?
Yee Generall Coancell of the Preists

of Fame,
Will yee not murmur, and disdain
That J a place amoungst yee claime
The humblest Deacon of her train?
Will yee allow mee th' honourable Chain ?
The Chain of Ornament, w' here
Your noble Prisoners proudly wear.'

A

Chain

w^"" will

more pleasant seem

to

mee.

all my own Pindarique Libertie.
Will yee to bind mee with theise mighty Names snbinit
Like an Apocrypha w"' Holy Writ?
What ever happy Book is chained here,
Noe other place or people needs to fear,
His Chaine's a Passport to gne every where.

Then

As when a Seat in Heaven
Js to an vnnialitious Sinner given,
'
Who casting round his wondring Eye
Does none but Patriarchs and Apostles there espie,
Martyrs who did their Lives bestow,
And Saints who Martyrs lived below,

I

in

Embalmed

thence to Westminster

To

recollect his frailties past

and

sins,

Hee doubts

almost his Station there.
His Soule says to it selfe, How came J here ?
It fares noe otherwise w*'' mee
When J my selfe w'"" conscious wonder see
Amidst this Purified Elected Compahie.
hardship they and pain.
Did to this happines attain,
Noe labours J or merits can pretend ;
J think, Prajdestination ouely was my Friend*

W"

5.

Ah

my

Author had bin tyed, like Mee
To such a place and such a Conipanie,
y'

Instead of severall Countries, several! Men,
And Busines w"^"" y" Muses hate!
Hee might have then improu'd y' small Estate
W*** Nature sparingly did to him give ;
Hee might perhaps have thriven then.

And setled vpon mee, his Child, Somewhat to Li'e.
T* had happier bin for him, as well as Jlce,
For when all, alas, is donne.
Wee Books, J mean Yow Books will prove to bee
The best and noblest Conversation.
For though some Errors will get in,
Like Tmcturcs of Original Sin,
Yet sure wee from our Fathers Wit
Draw all y" Strength and Spirits of it,
Leaving y® grosser parts for Conversation,
As the best Blood of Man's emploj'd on Generation.
(^At the beginning, in the

hand of the

Librarian.')

Liber Bibliethecae Bodlianse, ex dono Viri et Poeta? optimi,
D. Abrahami Cowley, Authoris j qui pro singular! soi
in Bodleium, Musasq: heneuolentia, Oden MS
inscquentem, Pindari foeliciter iniitatricem
composuit, et nianu propria exaratam
VI. Calend. Jul.
apposuit.
013 I3C IVI.]
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abbey, on the 3d of Aug. following, uccompanied by divers
persons of eminent quality, and there, in the south cross isle,
or large isle joyning to the south side of the choir, was
buried near to the place where the relitjues of Jeffr. Chaucer
had been lodged. About the middle of May I67J, the said
<luke of Bucks did, at his own charge, erect over ins grave a
curious pedestal of white marble, and a stately urn placed
On the pedestal is a most elegant and befitting
thereon.
inscription engraven, made by his great admirer Dr. Tho.
Sprat' before mention'd, and all inviron'd with an iron
grate, where we shall now leave him.
Petrus Schumacheuus a young Dane, was a sojourner
this, and several years after in Oxon, purposely to obtain
literature in the public library, and was much favoured and
encouraged by Mr. Tho. Barlow the keeper thereof.
Afterwards he became a man of note in his own country,
and, tho' the son of a vintner, chancellor of Denmark, &c.
He hath lately sent his picture to the university of Oxon,
and it now hangs in the school-gallery.

An. DoM. 1658. 10 Car.
S

2.

-

Jun.

1

''•

Of the

of these two

first

July 6. Sam. Jemmat of Univ. coll.
See among the
masters in l66l.
Oct. 12. Rich. Burthooge of AU-s. coll.
He went
afterwards to Line. coll. compleated his degree by det«rmination as a member thereof, and soon after left the
university.
Afterwards he was doctoratcd in physic elsewhere, (at Leyden I think) lived at Bowden near "Totness in
Devonshire, wrote .several books of divinity, but nothing of
his own faculty, is a sider at this time with the fanatical
crew, and therefore he is hereafter to be numbred among

Oxford

writers.

Feb. 12. Nathaniel Alsop of Brasen-n. colL— See among
the batch, of div. 167O.
Joseph Constable of Magd. hall.
He translated into
English The Works of Jo. Bapt. Van Helmont.
Lond.
1664, fol.

rEow. Bernard

"I
c c. t t,
u
> of St. Joh. coll.
ROUOIITON J
The first of these last two was lately one of the Savilian
professors, and hath written and published several things,
and therefore he is hereafter to be numbred among Oxford

<^JoH.
I

Chancellor,
.

Vice-chancellor.

John Conant D. D.

Admitted 137.
Batchelors of Law.

coll. /4pr. 8.'

First

±

i

i-

-,

a

Mar. 25. Joh. Franklin of C. C.

-^

,

Jun. 11.

i^

_

r

-.r

{Nath. Crew

.

Nich. Billingsley of Mert.

a minister's son at, or
«.near, Bristol, as I suppose, and having had a long sickness
h'^ng'ig upon him, was dispenced with by the venerable
ri22l
congregation for the absence of eight terms. In which time
living in his father's house, he wrote in verse
Haf^io
Martyrolngia : Or an exact Epitome of all the Persecutions
which have befall'n the People of God in all Ages, Lond.
Of which poetry and its author you may take
1657, Oct.
this character from a very conceited ' writer, who was Lis
contemporary, thus.

—

off thou poetaster from the press.
pygni'st martyrs with thy dwarf-like verse.
Whose white long bearded flame of zeal aspires

Stand

Who

To wrack

their ashes,

more than did

their fires.

5 [Sprat was rector of Uffiugton com. Line, by presentation of Geor.
duke of Bucks. On his promotion to the see of Rochester Mr. John Evans

succeeded.
Tho. Sprat S. T. P. admitteno. ad rect. eccl. paroch. de Uffington, com.
Autn^r.
Line, subscr. artic. 22 Febr. 669.
Kennet.]
* [Dr. Walter Pope in liis L'fe of Ltkhnp Ward, pages 176, 177, has
brought a very gmve citarge .igainst our author for having registered By field
and Conant as the proctors for this year, and omitted himself and Porter; but
the fact is that this was a mistake of tlie transcriber or the printer in the first
^&7/o>ef the ATHEN.E, and as such is corrected by Wood in his own copy in the
Ashmole museum. And so indeed are the proctor's names for 16.')8 noted
in the Hiitoria tt Aniiquiiates Oiim. by our author, an evident proof that he
was very far from intending to falsify history, or to injure Dr. Pope]
'
Sam. Austin iti Itis i\u;}$ upon Farnasntt, &c. Lund. 1658, oct.
1

coll.

Branker of Exet. coll.
/Edm. Elys of Bal. coll.
<^j^^ Williams of Magd. hall.

Apr. 22. Tho.

Thom. PiTTis

He was

coll.

but not one of them was

Masters of Arts.

BatcheloTS oj Arts.

Mar. 25.

edit_

i

this year,

afterwards either a writer or a bishop.

rector of Exeter coll. Oct. 9.

t>

1

Three were admitted

/trEORGE Porter of Magd. coll.
\ Walt. Pope of Wadh. coll.

• Sam. Byjidi of
C. C, colL Sam.
Conant «/ Fxeter

,T,

Writers.

Proctors.
•
01
A
Apr-ii-

senior collector of the
may see more among

the masters, an. l66l.

,«
u 12.
Feb.

Rich. Cromwell, usually called lor,d Rich. Cromwell,
who, on the death of his father Oliver, was proclaimed protector of England, &c, 4 Sept. this year.

(who was

determining batchelors this year) you

r-

Oliv.

(Tho. TbaphamI r»i
n
|ofMagd.coll.
1.IohnC*ve

,

,

214

165S.

Jos.

"j

>of Line.

coll.

Glanvill J

" John Locke of Ch. Ch."
rNicH. Lloyd of Wadh. coll.
July 6. < Will. Annand of Univ. coll.
LTho. Tomkins of All-s. coll.
This person, who was a
9. Joh. Price of Univ. coll.
became soon after curate of St. Cross alias
Halywell in the suburbs of Oxon, where preaching many
sermons, he published four of them, the titles of which fol-*
low. (1) The Christian's Krcellency ; on Matth. 5. 47. (2)
Truth begets Eternity; on Gal. A. 16.
{'i) A Nation's Hapminister's son,

piness in a good King; on Ecclcs. 10. 17.
(4) The Praise ff
Charity ; on Heli. 13. 16.
These four sermons were printed
at Oxon, 1661, in oct. and by him dedic. to Dr. Hen. King
bishop of Chichester, who taking him into his patronage,
confer'd a cure on him near that city, where soon after he
finished his course in a crazed condition, occasioned by a
high conceit of his own worth and parts.

July

g.

Rich. Stretton of

New

who was

coll.

This

pei-son.

chaplain of the said house, was afterwards chaplain
to the L. Fairfax, a nonconformist divine and a traveller.
He hath written A true Relation of the Cruelties and Barbarities of the French upon the English Prisoners of War; being
a Journal of their Travels from Dinan in Britany to Thonlon
and back again. With a Description of the Situation mid Fortifications of all the eminent Totvns on the Road, of their

*P2

:
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Number and Names of them that
and Sufferings of the Protestants,

Prisons and Hospitals, the
died, tvilh the

C/iarilt/

Lond. 1690, qu. &c. published under the name of Rich.
Stretton, an eye-witness of tliose things, who perhaps hath
written other matters, Qu»re. This person, who held forth
the godly for a time in an antiquated dancing-school
without the north gate of Oxen in the winter season iQsy
(king WilL 111. being then in the throne) lives now a nonconformist preacher in >Varwick-lane in London.
Mar. 17. NicH. UoRSMANofC. C. coll.
Admitted 81.

among

Bntchelors of Physic,

216

1656.

reconciled to the church of England, and dying at Preston,
was buried there, but when, my author (a physician of those
parts) tells me not, only that 'twas after or about the year
1670.
Rich. Kiddkr M. A. of Eman. coll.^'
This learned
person (a Sussex man born, 1 think) was afterwards rector"
'

of St Martin's Outwich in London, installed preb. of Norwich (in the place of Hezek. Burton deceased) on the l6th
of Sept. 168I, (being then D. of D.') dean of Peterborough
in the place of Dr. Sim. Patrick promoted to the see of
Chichester, an. 1689, and at length became bish. of Bath
and Wells upon the deprivation of the religious and conscientious Dr. Tho. Ken for not taking the usual oaths to
their majesties king William III. and queen Mary
he was
nominated thereunto about the Mth* of June idgi, upon
the refusal of it by Dr. William Beveridge, and on the 30th
of Aug. following he was consecrated thereunto in the
church of St. Mary Le Bow in London by John archb. of
Cant. Gilbert bish. of Sarura, Peter bish. of Winton, John
bish. of Norwich, and Edw. bish. of Glocester
at which
time were also consecrated Dr. Rob. Grove ' of Cambridge
to the see of Chichester upon the translation thence of Dr.
Patrick to Ely, and Dr. Joh. Hall master of Pemb. coll. in
Oxon to the see of Bristol, upon the tran.'slation thence of
Dr. Gilb. Ironside to the see of Hereford. Dr. Kidder hath
written (I) The young Man's Duty. A Discourse sliexiiiyig
the Necessity of Seeking the Lord betimes, as also the Danger
and Unreasonableness of trusting to a late or Death-bed Repentance.
Designed especially for young Persons before they
are debauched by evil Company and evil Habits, Lond. idoi,
and several times after in tw. The sixth edition was published in 1690.
(2) Convivium cceleste : A plain and familiar Discourse concerning the Lord's Supper, shewing at once
the Nature of that Sacrament, as also the right IVay of preparing our selves for the Receiving (fit, &c. Lond. 1674, oct.
and afterwards again with additions. (3) Charity directed
or, the Way to give Almes to the greatest Advantage.
In a
Letter to a Friend, Lond. 1677, qu.
(4) The Christian Sufferer supported: or, a Discoune concerning the Grounds of
Christian Fortitude, shewing at once that the Sufferings of
good Men are not inconsistent with God's special Providence,
:

Three were admitted this year, and one to practise chirurgery, but not one of them was afterwards a writer or man of
note.

Batchelors

[123]

of Divinity.

:

May 29. Heney Hickman

of Magd.

coll.

Beside him were but two admitted, but neither of them
was then or afterwards a writer.

1^ Not one doctor of law
of phys. or of divinity.

was

this year admitted^ nor

one

Incorporations.

These Cambridge men following were incorporated on the
13th of July, being the next day after the solemnity of the
Act was finished.

Benedict Rively M. A. of Eman.

coU.

He was after-

wards chaplain to Dr. Reynolds bishop of Norwich and a
preacher in that city,' and author of A Sermon preached in
the Cath. Ch. of Norwich at the Funeral of Dr. Edw. Reynolds Lord Bishop of Nonuich ; on Job 30. 23.
Lond.
1677, qu.

JoH. DowELL M. A. of Christ's coll.
He was afterwards vicar of Melton-Mowbray in Leicestershire and author
of The Leviathan heretical : or, the Charge exhibited in Parliament against Mr. Hobbes, justified by the Refutation of his
Book, entit. The Historical Narration of Heresy and the
Punishments thereof. Lond. l683, in tw. See more in Tho.

Hobbes among the

*

writers, an. 1679.

Robert Spr-vckling M. of A. of Peter house.
person, who was born of a genteel family living at

9 [Ric.

Jul. 7,

This
St.

Lau-

rence and Ramsgate in the isle of Thanet in Kent, became
afterwards doct. of physic at Angers in France, in which
degree being incorporated in Cambridge, became one of the
coll. of physicians, and author of
Medela Ignorantice :
or a just and plain Vindication of Hippocrates and Galen
from the groundless Imputations of M. N. wherein the whole
Substance of his illiterate Plea entit. Medela Medicina is
occasionally considered, Lond. I665.
See more in March,
Nedham among the writers, an. 1678. Afterwards, upon
some controversy that hapned between his father and mother,
(the last of which was made away) he became much discontented, turned papist, went into Lancashire, setled at Preston
in Amunderness, practised among the Roman Catholics and
by them cried up, tho', as 'tis said there, he led a drunken
and debauch'd life. Some time before his death he was

1

Kidder quadrant,

649.

coll.

Eman.

adniiasus in matriculam acad. Cant.

lifg. /icad.]

[// Suffolk-man.

First edition.

One Edw. Kidder son of Rich. Kidder of East Greenstcd in Sussex, was
matriculated a memb. of St. John's coll. 1626, set. 16.
So I presume that
Rich. Kidder bish. of Balh and Wells, was borne there or neare

MS.

[Curate of St. Andrew's in Norwich anno 1679. Sermon at the Cath of
the Mayvr't day i on Kem. 13. i.
Friuled in the Savoi/, 4lo.
1679. MORANT.]

Nonuich on

Wood,

[He was first presented by his college to the rectory of Stanground in
Huntingdonshire; from which he was ejected by the Bartholomew act,
1662.
WATrs.
1674, 24 Oct. Ric. Kidder A. M. admiss. ad eccl. S. Martini Outwich, ad
prcs. gubern. mercat. scissorum.
Reg. Lond.
Ric. Kidder A. M. admiss. ad rect. de Raine parva com, Esst.\ 29 Octob.
1664, ad pres. Arih. com. Essex. Reg. Henchman.
1674, 23 Dec. Benjamin Yong A.M. admiss, ad eccl. de Baine parva
com. Essex, per cessionem Ricardi Kidder, ad pres. Arih. com. Essex,
''

Ibid.

16S1, 17 Oct. Tho. Barrow A.M. admiss. ad eccl. S. Martini Outwich
per promotionera Ricardi Kidder ad ep. Bath, et Well. Kennet.
Bishop Kidder and his lady were unfortunately killed in their beds, at the
pallace at Wells, by the fall of a stack of chimneys in the terrible tempest
that happened November 27, 1703: he was succeeded by Dr. George
Hooper.]
3 [Not so
he accumulated the degrees of B. D. and D. D. as soon as he
became dean. So the writers in the Bing. Brit. 2837 Baker, MS. note to
Athen.*;, says, he was D. D. at the king's coming to Cambridge, Oct. 7,
1689, with Jo. Williams, Edw. Felling, &c.]
* [On the 13tb.
Le Neve, Fasti, 34.]
s [Rob. Grove, rector of Button, com. Gloc. an. 1669.
Baker.]
:

;

•

it.

note in Ashrnole.']
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&c. Ibid. 168O, Oct.
(5) Re/lections on a French Tcslument
printed at Bounleaux 1626, pretended to be translated into the
French, bij the Divines of Lovain, Ibid. I69I qu. " (6) His
" Charge to the Clergy nf his Diocese at his primary Visita" tion begun at Axebri(^e 2 Jun. 1692, Lond. 1693, in 6 sh.
" in qu." He hath also published several sermons, as (1) A
Discourse concerning the Education of Youths ; on Ephes. I. 4.
Lond. X673. {2) Serm. preached before the Lord Mayor and
Court of Aldermen at Guild-hall Chap. i6 July l682, Ibid.
1682, qu.
(3) Serm. at the Funeral of Mr. Will. Allen, XJ
Aug. 1686 on Heb. 13. 4. Ibid. 1686, qu. This Will. Allen
had been a citizen and trader of Lonilon, and had written
] O books, chiefly for conformity, against quakers, anabaptists, &c.
Dr. Kidder hath published several books against
popery, during the reign of king .Tam. II. and other things,
which for brevity's sake I now pass by.
James Arderne M. A. of Christ'js coll.
See among the
^
incorporations, an. 1673.
All the said Cambridge men, viz. B. Rively, J. Dowell,
R. Sprackling, R. Kidder and J. Arderne were incorporated
on the 13th of July; at which time were incorporated 15
other musters of the said university, among whom were
JoH. QuABLEs and Joh. Gosling of Peter house.
Jan. 2. Henry Yerbury doct. of physic of Padua.
This person, who had been turned out of his fellowship of
Magd. coll. in this university by the visitors in I&IS, did
afterwards travel, took tl\e said degree at Pad. in the beginning of Apr. 1654. After his majesty's return he was
restored by his commissioners, an. 166O, was a candidate of
the coll. of phys. and dying on the 25th of March 1686, was
buried in the chappel belonging to Magd. coll. near to the
north door which leads from the cloyster therein. I shall
make farther mention of this person when I come to speak
of Dr. Thomas Pierce.
.
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1699.

ctttulogues of ]>arlian)ent

men

that sate in the three parlia-

ments going before this time, only Charles Wolseley es<i;
who was one of Oliver's lords.
July 7. Paul Hartman of the city of Thorne in Prussia,
was actually created mast, of arts.
He was afterward.s
one of the petty canons of Ch. Ch. and is now, or else was
of Shillingford in Berks." This person, who
brother to Ad. Sam. Hartman mention'd among the incorporations, an. 1680, hath written and ]>ubli8b^ certain
matters pertaining to grammar, as I have heard.
lately, rector
is

;

[124]

Creations.
Apr.' 16. Will. Burt M. of A. chief master of Wykeham's
school near Winchester, was created doct. of div. by virtue
of the letters of Rich, Cromwell chanc. of the university.
This person, who was son of Will. Burt sometime belonging to the choir of the cath. ch. at Winchester, was born in
the parish of St. Laurence in that city, educated in grammar
learning in Wykeham's school there, admitted perpetual fellow of New coll. in 1627, took the degrees in arts, and soon
after became master of tlie free-school at Thame in O.xfordshire.
In 1647 he was made rector of ^Vhitfield in the said
county, and soon after became chief master of Wykeham's
school before-mentioned in tlie place of Dr. Jo. Pottinger.
On the 9th of Sept. l658 he was Emitted warden of Wykeham's coll. near Winchester in the place of Dr. Joh. Harris
deceased, and after his majesty's restoration was made prebendary of the cathedral there. He hath published Concio
Oxonite habita postridie Comitiortim 13 Julii 1608 pro Gradu
Doctoris ; in Psul. 72. 17- Oxon, 1659. in tw. Dedicated to
Rich. Cromwell lord protector of England, with whom, and
the great men going before, in the interval, he kept pace.
This being all the exercise that he performed for the degrees
of batch, and doct. of div. I do therefore put him under the.
He died at Winchesters July an. 1679j and was
creations.
buried on the south side of the altar in the chappel belonging to the said coll. of Wykeham near Winchester.
May 14. Rob. Woseley or Wolseley who had been a
student in this university for 8 years time, and a burgess, as
'tis said in the register, in the late parliament, was actually
created master of arts.
1 cannot find his name in the

An. Dom. 1659. 11 Cab.

II.

i Rich. Protect.
Chancellor.

The same,

viz.

Rich. Cromwell, depos'd from

his pro-,

tectorship in the beginning of this year.

•

The same,

viz.

Vice-chancellor.

Dr. Cokant, 8 Oct.
Proctors.

Anr
"

13
'

/George

'1 Thomas

Philipps of Qu.

Wyatt

coll.

of St. Joh.

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

Apr. 14. Franc. Turner' of New colL
July 11. Charles Bridgman of Qu. coll.
Oct. 12. Joh. Lloyd of Mert. coll.
The first of these three was afterwards successively bish.
of Rochester and Ely, and having written and published
several things he is hereafter to be remembred among the
writers and bishops.
The second was afterwards an archdeacon, as I shall tell you among the nuisters, an. iQQi;
and the last, who vviis afterwards of Jesus college was at
length bishop of St. Davids.
Oct. 12. Jam. Janeway of Ch. Ch.
]•!. Sam. Hardye of Wadh. coll.
He was the author
of The Guide in Heaven, &c. printed at several times in two
parts in oct. the last part of which was published I687, 88.
and therefore lie is hereafter to be numbred atnong the

Oxford writers.
He hath pub-*
Nov. 1. Benj. Woodroff of Ch. Ch.
lished several things, and therefore he is also hereafter to be
re-'iembred.
Jan. 16. TnoM. Guidott"! -,,. ,,
} of \V adh.
1^ u .,0 o
i>
Feb. 28. Sam. Parker
J
The first of these two, who is now a
hereafter to be remembred among the
who was 'afterwards of Trin. colL was
Oxon. I have mentioned him at large
Feb. 28. JoH. Langford of Ch. Ch.

„
coll.

physician of note, is
writers
the other,
at length bishop of
among the writers.
This person, who
was a Ruthyn man born in Denbighshire, did afterwards
translate into good Welsh The whole Duty of Man ; Lond.
:

^ [I have heard Samuel Hartman, his son, was also petty canon of Christ
Church, presented by his coll. to the vicarage of Daventrj in Northamptonshire.
He died 1716, and was succeeded by -^— Taylor, a student of the

same
7

coll.

Watts.]

[Fr. Turner, .\.M. Oxon. iucorporatus

Baker.]

Cant 1664, Feb.

16.

Reg. Acad.

[125]
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1672, Oct. He took no higher degree in this university, but
" He
elsewhere, and is now living and beneficed in Wales.
" was beneficed at Llanfvvrog in Denbigshire when his son
" Rich, was matriculated of Jesus coll. 1684."
This
Mar.l5. Sam. Holdikg or Holdkn of Line. coll.
person, who hath published several things, is hereafter to be
remembred among the writers.

hapned 20 Feb. 1673,) was buried in the church
Aug. 681.
July 2. Arthur Brett of Ch. Ch.
4. Dav. Lloyd of Oriel coll.
8. Rich. Morton of New coll.
Admitted 78.
Btilchelors

May

18.

July

Thomas Jones of Mert. coll.
Trumbull of All-s. coll.
may see more among the doct.

Admitted

of the

civil

Brunsell M.
Cj"

4.

4.

9.

Not one

2. JoH. Dobson of Magd.
JoH. Skelton of Qu. coll.

June

coll.

The last was afterwards chaplain to Dr. Tho. Barlow
bishop of Lincoln, who collating him to the archdeaconry of
Bedford, he was installed therein 22 Mar. 1678> and afterwards to the prebendship of Biggleswade in the church of
Line, was installed also therein 3 May l684.'
This person,
June21. Thomas Hockin of Magd. coll.
who was afterwards fellow of All-s. coll. hath written A Discourse of the Nature of God's Decrees being ati Ansxver to a
Letter from a Person of Quality concerning them. Lond. ]684,
In the title of this book he writes himself ' batch, of
Oct.
div. sometimes fellow of All-s. coll. and late preacher at
Great St. Bartholomew's in London :' But whether he took
the said degree of B. of D. in this university it appears not.
He Wiis afterwards
Will. Shippen of Univ. coll.
proctor of the university and at length rector of Stockport
in Cheshire and author of The Christian's Triumph over
Death, Sermon at the Funeral of Rich. Legh of Lime in the
County I'al. of Chester Esq; at Wintmck in Lancashire, 6 Sept.
1687; 0" 1 ^<>^- 15. 55. Oxon, 1088, qu. He is doct. of
divinity, not of this university, but by the diploma, if I mistake not, of Dr. W, Sancroft archbishop of Canterbury.
;

tHenry Foulis

~j

June 25. < Capel Wiseman >of Qu.

LHeniiy DentonJ

;

[Job. Skclton, cler. ad rect. de Walgrave, ad pres.

Thomse

ep. Liiic.

Jul. 1681.

Jolt. Skelton,

A.

M.

in.stitutu9

in North'ton, per mort. Georgii
Lloyd. Pctrib
Kennet.]

ad prspositnram domns hospitalis S, Jo)i.
pres. Tho. Line, cpisc. Reg.

Wake, A. M. ad

hall

batch, of div.

whom Hex.

was one.

was admitted

this year.

May 18. Nicholas Staughton of Exet. coll. esq; was
admitted doctor of the civ. and can. law, being then dispensed with for certain terms ; and on the 27th of June following, after he had spoken a formal speech before the
members of the university (for which he was laughed at,
because not at all desired or retjuired) he was admitted ad
suifragandum in domo convocationis & congreg. About a
month or two after was printed a sharp libel entit. Sundry
Things from several Hands concerning the University of OxJbrd, &c. And at the end of it were printed 25 Queries
the last of which runs thus ' Whether the boy Dr. Staughton
of Exeter coll. did well to lye in his scarlet gown that night
he was made doctor, since his degree was a thing he ought
not to have dreamed of?' He was then lord of the ancient
manor of Staughton in Surrey, \<'hich unexpectedly fell to
him after the death of divers persons of that name, and on
the 29th of January 166O, he was created a baronet.
May 18. Tho. Jones of Mert. coll. who accumulated the
degrees of law by virtue of the chanc. letters, was then admitted to proceed.
:

Doctors of Physic.
Jun.

of these three who was son of Thomas Denton of
the antient and genteel family of his name living at WarnelDenton in Cumberland, travelled afterwards to Constantinople in the quality of a chaplain to the English ambassador,
and after his return did translate " from Greek" into English, A Description of the present Slate of Samos, Nicaria,
Fatmos and Mount-zlthos, Lond. 16/6, oct. Which book
was written by Joseph Georgirines archbishop of Samos,
living then (1678) in London
who the ye.ir before had for
some weeks been in Oxon, about the act time to obtain
money from the acadcmians towards the finishing the Greekchurch in London. This Mr. Denton, who was fellow of
Qu. coll. and presented by the jjrovost and fellows thereof
to the rectory of Blechingdon in Oxfordshire, (on the death
of Joh. Hook B. D. sometime fellow of Madg. coll. which

I*

Magd.

2.

Thom. Jeakes of Magd.

coll.

This person,

who was

coll.

'ITie last

13

a. of

Doctors of Law,

Masters of Arts,

4.

of Phi/sic.

Natii. Hodges of Ch. Ch.
JoH, Smith of Brasen. coll.
Admitted 0.
Two also were licensed to practise physic, of

June

Batchelors ofLnvi.

there, 19

1

Admitted 148.

Oct. 12. Will.
Of the last you
law, 1667.
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originally of Trin. coll. in Cambr. did, while he was
a junior there, with Joh. Fidoe, and Will. Shaw his contemporaries of the said house, write and publish. The Par-

liamentjustified in their late Proceedings against Charles Stuart.
Or a brief Discourse concerning the Nature and Rise of Government, together with the Abuse of it in Tyranny and the
People's Reserve.
To which is added An Answer to a certain
Paper entit. The humble Advice to the Lecturers of Banbury
in Oxfordshire, and of Brackley in Northamptonshire. Lond.
1648, in 2 sh. and an half in qu.
Afterwards Jeanes
going to Oxon, was made fellow of Magd. coll. by the
visitors, and always after, during his stay there, he was
csteem'd by all that knew him a good scholar, and a generous and stout man.
But so it fell out, that after Dr. Tho.
Pierce became president of the said coll. he found means to
expel him thence, an. 1662, under jiretence of having a hand
in the said vile ])amphlet
but those then of the house, who
knew the proud and malicious humour of Pierce, have often
told me, that that was not the reason of his ejectment, but
because Dr. Jeanes had found fault with his Concio Synndica
ad Clerum Anglican, published that year ; wherein he said
were several barbarisms and false Latins. Which report
coming to the ears of Dr. Fierce, his malice became so great
;

[126]
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against him, that he never left till he had outed him from
the college.
After his expulsion, which the generality of
the society were against and did lament, (because they knew
he was sorry for what he had done in his raw years) he went
to Peterborough,

where he practised his faculty with good
success, but in his journey homeward from a certain noble
patient, in a dark night without a companion, his horse
foundred in a gravel-pit, tlurig him off from his back, and

was forthwith stifled, in the month of Nov. l663.
Jun. 4. Nath. Hodges of Ch. Ch.
accumulators.
Jul. 2. JoH. Hill of All-s. coll.
I
4. Peter Vasson or Vashon of Bal. coll.
"1

,

Thom. Millington of All-souls coll.
The last did succeed Dr. Thom. Willis in

,

y.

Sedly's lecture

of nat. i)hilosophy, an. IO75, and had the honour of knighthood confer'd on him in the latter end of I679, he being
then fell, of the coll. of phys. at Lond. " and was physician
" in ordinary to king Will. HI."
HiGGES of H.irt-hall.
Jul q /*^"^"'
I Jo H. Smith of Brazen, coll.
Jan. 19. Humph. Brooke of St. John's coll.
This person, who was son of Rob. Hr. of Lond. gent, was bred in
Merchant-Taylor's school, and thence went to St. Joh. coll.'
In ]640 he look the degree of batch, of physic, and thereupon soon after retiring to Lond.' practised that faculty
there, and wrote and published A Conscrvatnri/ of Health,
comprised in a plain and practical Discourse upon the six Particulars necessary for Man's Life. I Air, 2. Meat and Drink,
&c. Lond. 1650 in tvv. Compiled and published for the prevention of sickness and prolongation of life.
After he had
taken the degree of doct. of his faculty, he became one of
.

• And

i>

^^\ <=""• °*' P^y*"* " *"'l ^'^'^ ^^''y '''='^ »*
" "'^ house in Leaden-hall-street in the

now I cm-

ctive living in

Lmdim.

"year 1693."*

First edit.

K9*

Not one

doct, of div.

was admitted

ning of the year 1654.
Jun. 6. AViLL. Parker~j
rPadua.
21. Tim. Hodson
> doctor of phys. of -< Aurange.
24. Sam. Collins
J
L Padua.
The last of which was afterwards fellow of the coll. of
])hysicians at London, was known by the name of Dr. Sam.
Collins junior, and hath, if 1 mistake not, published one or
more vol. in fol. of anatomy. Quaere.'
9 [In the first edition. Wood savs that Brooke was first a scholar, and
afterwards chosen a fellow of St. Jolm*s. In the corrected copy of the Athene,
hi the Ashmole Museum, is the following note in the author's hand-writing.
He died at his house in Leadcnhall-street, very rich, CO thousand pounds,
jet. 78, and left 6 children.
So Mr. Ja. Biss.
Humph. Brook was com. of S. John's coll. and not fellow. So his son, a
Dr. of phys. who saith he hath written another book.
Let. dat. 30 Nov. 1693.
Dr. Brook, an eminent physician of London, is
dead. He died very rich, and left 6 children behind him.
So in Two
News-letters.]
' [William Bagwel, author of 1. Ah Arithmetical Description
of both the

Globes.

2. Tlie Myslery nf Astronomy made easy, 8vo. 1655.
Dedicated his Sphi/nx Thebanus, or Ingenious Riddles, 8vo. to the worshipful Humphry brook, doctor of physic, his approved good friend and patron.]
cal.

Dec.

1

693, and was buried in the church of St. Andrews

Undcrshaft. Rawlinson.]
' [He died April 1710, aged 92.
in folio.

Grey.]

He

Apr. 13.
arts

published two volumes of

Thom. Hyde

of Qu.

coll.*

by virtue of the chancellor's

was

letters,

created master of
which say that he

of full standing since his admission into the univ. of Cambridge for the degree of M. of .\. that he hath given public
testimony of his more than ordinary abilities and learning in
the Oriental languiiges, &c.
The delegates of the university
ordered Hi«,^y before that he should accumulate the degree
of M. of A. t^T*adirig only a lecture in one j»f the Oriental
languages, &c. which was afterwards accordingly done iu
the Persian language in schola linguarum.
Since tliat time
he hath |)ublislied several books, and therefore is hereafter
to be remembred among the writers of this university.
is

An. Dom. 1660. li Car.

IT.

Chancellor.

The same, viz. Rich. Cromwell lately lord protector;
but he upon a foresight of the restoration of king Charles II.
resigning his office by his letter sent to the university, dated
at Hursley in Hampshire 8 May this year, (read in convocation l6ofthesame month)the most noble William marquess
OP Hertford,' &c. was restored to his place of chancellor bv
the house of lords on the 26th following, and on the 6th of
June was confirmed by the convocation. But the said marquess dying in the night time of the 24th of Octob.* (being
then duke of Somerset) Sir Edw. Hyde knt. sometime batch,
of arts of Magd. hall, now lord chanc. of England, and of
the privy-council to his majesty, was elected into his place
on the '27th of the same month, and installed at Westminster
15 Nov. following.

Vice- Chancellor.

May 5, Barnham Dobell doct. of phys. of Padua.
He had that degree confer'd on him at Padua in the begin-

[Dyed 9

Creations.

this year.

Incorporations.

*

1660.

Anatomy

Paul Hood D. D.' rector of Line. coll. was admitted on
the first of Aug. having before been nominated by our chanc.
the duke of Somerset At which time Dr. Conant was remov'd from his office of vice- chanc.
:

Proctors.

May

2

Tho. Tanner of New

coll.

i:John Dod of Ch. Ch.'
The senior proctor being fellow of
college, was
ejected thence in Aug. by his majesty's commissioners, to
make room for those that had been turned out by the visitors
appointed by pari. So that then retiring to Hart-hall, he
spent the remainder of his proctorship there. The junior
proctor wanting time when he was elected, a protestation
was openly read in convocation at the time of his admission
by Mr. Will. Hawkins of Ch. Ch. a candidate for the procuratorial office. The particulars of which being many and
large, I shall now pass them by for brevity's sake, and only
say that Mr. Dod continued in his office while Mr. Hawkins
appealed to the court of chancery.

New

4 [Coll. Trin. Cant. qu. vel. Regal.
BAKER.]
5 [Sec Anstis, /nlriic/uclian to Hist, of the Order of the Garter, page 42.]
• [Paulus Hood cler. S. T. P. ad rect. de Egden, ad pres. regis, per mort.

incumb. 1 Junii, 1631. Keg. Piers. Ep. i'etrib. Kennet.]
[1662, 15 Mail Johannes Dod clcricus, A M. admiss. ad rec^ de Hinton
in com. Northton. vac. per mort. Thomie Harris ult. incumb. ad pres. hon.
Reg. Jjmey. Cessit I69J.
viri Johannis baroois de Steane pleno jure,
ult.

7

Kenhet.]

[>'-f7]
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The scene of all things was now changed, and alterations
made in countenances, manners and words of all men. Those
that for 12 years last past had governed and carried all things
in a manner at their pleasure, did now look discontented,
and were much perplcx'd, foreseeing that their being in the
university must inevitably vanish. Those that had lain
under a cloud for several years behind, appear with cheerful
looks; while others that had flourished, droopM, or withdrew themselves privately, knowing very well that they had
eaten the bread of other men, and that if they should continue in the university, they should undergo a visitation and
censure by those persons, whom they themselves had formerly visited and ejected. But justice being to be done,
commissioners were appointed by his majesty, after his restoration, to rectify all things in the univers"lty, who sitting
several weeks in Aug. Sept. &c. restored all such that were
living unmarried to their respective places, and many that
were peaceable and willing to conform, and renounce their
factious principles, they kept in, &c.

Batchelors of Arls.

Thom. Cawton of Mert. coll.
a. Thomas Bevan of Jes. coll.
Of the last of which you may see more auiung
Apr.

3.

the doct.

of div. 1683.

May 3. Will. Morehead

of New

coll.

Carswell of Exet. coll.
15. Moses Pengry of Brasen coll.
Of the first of these three you may see more among the M.
of A. 1663, of the second among the doct. of div. l6'81j and
of the last among the batch, of div. an. 1672.
("George Hooper of Ch. Ch.
y
f.
(.Hen. Rose of Line. coll.
The first of these two hath published several things, and
therefore he is liereafter to be remembred among the Oxford
writers.
Of the other you may see among the batch, of div.
Oct. 11. Franc.

think) beyond the seas.
He hath published Theses Theode Naturu Justificationis Sf Consianiia Fidei. Sedan
J 665. qu.

logical

May

Mar.

15.

commended

3.

to the chanc. of the university

re-

by Dr. Barlow

the provost of his coll. for his progress in learning far beyond his age and standing, and therefore would be capable
of a place designed for him towards his subsistence, if he had
taken the degree of batch, of arts, for which he wanted a
Whereupon the chanc. desired that he might be
little time.
dispensed with, for the defect of two terms, which was accordingly done. This person Th. Smith was afterwards D. D.
and a writer and publisher of several books, whereby he
hath obtained the character of a learned gent, and therefore
ought hereafter to be remembred among the famous writers
of this university.
Admitted 125, or thereabouts.

This person,

be a preacher, but being not minded to conform, he left
coll. applied his mind to the study of physic, and went
to Leyden in Holland, where he took the degree of doct. of
that faculty.
Whence returning and selling at Richmond in
Surrey, became at length fellow of the coll. of phys. at Lond.
of which he was lately censor. He liath written and published A-la-mode I'hlcboiomy, no good Fashion : or the Copy
of a Letter to Dr. hunger/ord (Dr. Franc. Hungerford of
Reading) complaining of, and instancing in, the phantastical
Behaviour and unfair Dealings of some London Physicians,
when they come to he constdted inithal about sick Persons living
Whereupon a Jit
at a Distance J'rvm them in the Country.
Occasion is taken to discourse oj the profuse Way of Bloodletting f)rmerly unheard of, tho" noui-a-days so mightily in
Request in England. Lond. I(i81. oct.
This person,
Jun. 21. Philip Marinel of Pemb. coll.
who was one of the Jersey or Guernsey fellows of that
house, did translate from French into English, The Hinge
of Faith and Religion : or, a Proof of the Deity against
Atheists and prcfane Persons, by Reason, and the Testimony
of the holy Scriptures. Lond. I60O. oct. Written originally
by Ludov. Cappel doct. or prof, of div. of Saumur. Mr.
]\Iarinel died soon after, and was buried in the yard of St.
Aldate's church joyning to Peinb. college, near the south
door leading into the church, as the parish clerk of that place
has told me.
Jul. 3. Thom. Jeamson of Wadh. coll.
George Vernon of Brasen. coll.
13. Narcissus Marsh of Ex. coll.
to

the

^j;'^"^^-i^''^'"''"'iofch.ch.
f

He was

coll.

into a fellowship in King's coll. in
Cambr.^ was entred as a new comer and fellow of Univ. coll.
on one and the same day, in the place of Ezr. Tongue, an.
1654. Afterwards he took the degrees in arts, and intended

17.
'
coll.

Rich. Griffith of Univ.

who had been chosen

1672.
" Feb. 22.

Tho. Knipe of Ch. Ch."
Thom. Smith of Queen's
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1600.

NaTH. BiSBlE

Dec. 17. Tim.
Admitted 81.

Nourse

i

of Univ.

coll.

Batchelor (f Physic.

In the register it appears that only one person was admitted this year, namely George Constable of Qu. coll.
who had been a tutor for three years in Harwarden coll. at
Cambridge in New-England, which is all 1 know of him.
Batchelors of Divinity.

Only two,

'or

more were admitted, who having been
names are here

neither writers, dignitaries or bishops, their
omitted.

Batchelor of Lavo.

Two

were admitted

afterwards a

man

tliis

year, but neither of

Doctors of Law.

them was

of note.

Jul. 6.

Feb.

Apr. 10.

Dan. Whitby

of Magd. coll."
Henr. Beestox of New coll.

chief master of
school near Winchester.
He was afterwards
prebendary of the cathedral there, and warden of New coll.
elected (in the place of Dr. Joh. Nicholas) 7 August 1679.

Wykeham's

Masters of Arts.

May

George Wake

12.

of Trinity coll.

Jenkin Christopher of New coll.
The last of these two, who was lately of Jesus, but now
one of the chaplains of New coll. was afterwards a minister
3.

in the dioc. of Landaff,

and a graduat in

div. (at

Sedan

I

*

[See Cole's MS. Collections for AtUeiue Cantalir. in the British

Museum,

page 121.]
[Appointed vicar general, official nnd commissary to the bishop of Peterborough, Jan. 10, I6G1-2. Kennel's Reg. and Chronicle, page 602.]
vol. XV.
'>

[128]
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and afterwards honorary fellow of the coll. of phys. at
London.'"
Edmund Borlase doct. of phys. of Leyden, was incorporated the same day, Aug. 7.
This |>crson, who was the
Doctor nf Divinity.
son of sir Joh. Borlase Knt. master of the ordnance, and
Dec. 1 Lewis Atterbury M. A. of Ch. Ch.
This per- one of the lords justices of Ireland, 1643, (sir Hen. Tichson, who had been lately chaplain to Henry duke of Glocesborne being the other) was educated in the coll. near Dubl.
ter, was afterwards rector of Milton in Bucks, and published
and going afterwards to Leyden, had the said degr. of doct.
several sermons, as (1 ) A good Subject : or, the right Test of of phys. confer'd on him there 1630.
Afterwards he setled
Religion and Loyalty, preached \J Jul. the last Summer As.
in the city of Chester, where he practised his faculty with
sizes held at Buckingham, SfC. on Prov. 24. 21. 22. Lond.
good success to his dying day. Among the several books
J 684. qu.
(2) The Ground of Christian Feasts, with the
which he hath written and published I find these, (1) Latham
right Way of keeping them, preached at a Meeting of several
Spaw in Lancashire : with some remarkable Cases and Cures
Natives and Inhab. of the County of Buckingham, in the affected by it. Lond. 167O. oct. dedicated to Charles earl of
Parish Church of St.' Mary le Bow, ZO Nov. 1685. Lond. Derby.
(2) The Reduction nf Ireland to the Crown of EngBabylon's Downfall; or, England^s happy land.
(,})
1686. qu.
With the Governours .ftnce the Conquest by K. Hen. II.
Deliverance Jrom Popery and Slavery, preached at Guildhall an. 1172, with some Pa.<!sages in their Government.
A brief
Chappel before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, Q Jan. 169I. Account of the Rebellion An. Dom. 164I. Alto, the Original
qu. &c.
of the Univ. of Dublin, and the Coll. of Physicians. Lund.
1675. in a large oct.
(3) The History of the Execrable Irish
Rebellion, traced from many preceding Acts to the grand
Incorporations,
Eruption 53 Oct. 1641. And thence pursued to the Act of
Settlement 1672. Lond. 168O fol.
March 27- Andrew Beech doct. of phys. of Padua.
Much of this book is
This gent, who was a Londoner born, and son of a father taken from another entit. The Irish Rebellion : or, the Hisof both his names, took the said degree at Pad. in Dec. tory of the Beginnings and first Progress of the general Re'
hellion raised within the Kingdom lif Ireland, 23 Oct. l641,
I657.
David Bruce a Scot of an honourable family, doctor of &c. Lond. 1646. qu. Written by sir Joh. Temple knt.
phys. of Valence, was incorporated the same day.
—He master of the rolls, and one of his majesty's honourable
was the son of Andr. Bruce the youngest of ten sons of the privy-council in Irel. (4) Brief Reflections on the Earl of
laird of Fingask, D. D. and principal of St. Leonard's coll.
Castlehaven's Memoirs of his Engagement and Carriage in
in the university of St, Andrews, had been educated there In
the War in Ireland.
By which the Government of that Time,
humanity, and admitted M. of A. &c. Afterwards travelling and the Justice of the Crown since, are vindicated^ from Asperinto France, he studied physic at Montpelier and Paris
sions cast on both. Lond. 1682. oct.
In the third p. of the
several years, with a design to be doctorated in that faculty
epist. to the reader before the book, is a pretty severe reflecat Padua, but the plague raging in Italy, he went to Lyons
tion made on the design of the eighth chapt. of sir WiU.
for a time, and afterwards going to Valence in Daupheny,
Dugdale's book entit. A short View of the late Troubles in
he took the degree of doct. of phys. there, an. 165 7. After Engl, as was a little before by another person, in A Letter in
his return into Engl, he was incorjjorated as before I have
Answer to a Friend, upon Notice of a Book entit, A short
told you, and soon after attended as physician on their royal
View, &c. Wherein in the eighth Chapter the Occasion of the
highnesses James and Anne duke and dutchess of York, execrable Irish Rebellion in l641 is egregiously mistaken.
with his great uncle sir Joh. Wederbourne doct. of phys. This Letter, which is dated on the last of Apr. 168I, was
But after some years of attendance being wearied by the printed at Lond. in 1 sh. in fol. the same year. What other
court toil, most of the service lying on him because of the things Dr. Borlase hath written 1 know not, nor any thing
said sir John's infirmity, he retired from that employment, as
else of him, only that he died, and was buried at Chester,
the said sir John liad done a year before, and at length after after the year 682.
many peregrinations he setled in his own country, and is
Sept. 20. JoH. Bidgood doct. of phys. of Padua, was then
now livinii at Edinburgh in good repute for his practice.
incorporated.——This person, who had been fellow of Exeter
June 20. Andrew Bruce younger brother to David coll. was ejected thence in l648 by the then visitors ap-.
before-mention'd, M. of A. of St. Leonard's coll. in the
pointed by ])arl. first for non-submission, and secondly for
univ. of St. Andrews.
He was lately prof, of philosophy in drinking of healths to the confusion of reformers. This last
the said coll. was now conversant in studies in Ch. Ch. in
reason was mention'd in Hist. S^ Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. I.
this university, and after his incorporation in the degree of
)). 397. a. under the tenth head, next following the matter
master he returned to Scotland, and became minister of of Rich. Braine there mention'd, which is under the ninth.
Newtyle in the shire of Angus, where he finished his course But the author communicating the copy of that book before
about 21 years since.
it went to the press to a certain doctor in Oxon of Bidgood's
Jul. 17. Patrick Sherekden M. of A. ofTrin. coll. near
faculty, he, upon the perusal of that passage, did falsly (unDublin.
He was afterwards D. of D. and bish. of Cloyne knowing to the author) acquaint, by another hand, the said
in Irel. 1679. on the death of Dr. Edw. Singe, who being
Bidgood, then living at Exeter, of it. Whereupon Bidgood,
bish. of (Hoyne, Cork and Ko.ss, the two last sees were then,
a covetous person,' fearing that such a passage as that might,
the same year, confer'd on Dr. Edw. Wetenhall sometime of when made public, hinder his practice among the godly parly
Line. coll.
at Exeter, and near it, he made apjilication by letters to the
(C?-

coll.

created.

.

—

1

-

—
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Aug. 4. NicH. Stanley 1 . . r ,
i?T
1
_ P,.
> doct. of phys. of Leyden,
T-.
'
'
'
7. NicH. Davies
j
The first of these two, who was son of Dr. Edw. Stanley
mention'd among the writers, iui. 1662, was fellow of New
Vol. IV.

'0

[He

practised plijsic at WinclicMcr, and dying there 12 Sept. 1687, xt.

Rawlinson.]
jS, was buried in that cathedral.
[See a viiidicalionofl)r Bidgood in Prince's U'ortAieio/' Dunn.
'

*

Q

BakeR.]
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doctor of Oxon, and to Dr. Fell the publisher of the
Whereupon Dr. Fell wondring
it taken out
that he should scruple at such a passage, which made much
for his loyalty, the sheet, wherein it was, was reprinted, and
the eleventh head in the said p. 397. a, wiis made the tenth
Tliis health, tho' said by his contemporaries
in its place
in Exeter coll. to be a Cup of Diroils to lieformers, yet the
author of the aforesaid history, finding it not so in the
visitors register of tlieir actions, but as it is word by word
before-mention'd, therefore did he set it so down, without
any invention of his own as some did surmise. This Dr.
Bidgood, who was honorary fellow of the coll. of physicians
at Lond. died very rich at Exeter on the 13th of Jan. I69O,
after he had cashier'd and disinherited his nat. son call'd Joh.
Sommers sometime M. A. of Trin. coll." His estate was
computed to be worth between 25 and 30,000/. the main
bulk of which he left to one Humph. Bidgood his kinsman,
and some to pious uses And having been a person of a
surley and proud nature, and offensive in word and action,
he did a little before his death desire pardon and forgiveness
of all the world, especially of several persons with whom he
history, to have

:

:

had any animosities.
,_ r Robert Henchman
17.<„
T,
'
I Christop. Bathuhst
The first of these two, who was
r\

4

Oct.

.

.

> doct.

J

/.

,

mi

of phys.
of Padua.
'^ '

son of Onuphrius Henchon him at Pad. an.
1654, the other in 1659, ^nd afterwards practised his fac. in
Lincolnsh.
Nov. 19. Franc. Giffard M. A. of Cambr.
One of
both his names, and mast, of arts, hath written and published. The wicked Petition : or, Israel's Sinfulness in asking
a King, exfjlain'd in a Serm. at the Assizes held at Northampton, first of March 168O. Lond. 168 1, qu. Whether the
same 1 cannot tell. Sure I am that the sermon was seasonably delivered, the king being then lireil out by factious
people with petitions relating to parliaments.
•

man, had the degree of

[130]

1

doct. eonfer'd

Creations.

After the restoration of his majesty king Charles II. it was
his and the pleasure of the marquis of Hertford chanc. of
the univ. of Ox. and of sir E. Hyde, who succeeded him in
that office this year, tiiat there should be a creation in all
faculties of such that had suffer'd for his maj. cause, and had
been ejected from the university by the visitors appointed by
pari. an. 1648. 49. &c.

Masters of Arts.
Seventy and one masters of arts at least were actually
created, among whom, some that had not been suiferers,
thrust themselves into the crowd for their money.
Others,
yet few, were gentlemen, and were created by the favour of
the chancellor's letters only. Among the 70 and odd masters
that

were created,

Aug.

2.

I shall

mention these following.

{ wTll^W^n^" } «°"*

"^ ^«"*>- ^•^^'"P "^ ^^y-
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Charles was afterwards burgess for the town of Cambridge
to ser^e in that pari, that began at Westm. 19 May 1685,
He and his brother at the time of their creation
I Jac. 2.
and before, were sojourners for a time in the univ. of Oxon.

Joh. Dropk of Magd. coll.
This person,
son of Tho. Drope vicar of Cumnore near Abingdon in Berks, was born in the vicarage-house there, became
demy of Magd. coll. an. I(i42, aged 16 years, or thereabouts,
bore arms for the king soon after within the garrison of
Oxon, made true and perpetual fellow of his coll. in 1647,
and ejected thence in the year following. Afterwards he
was made the first master of the free-school in Dorchester in
Oxfordshire, founded bv * Joh. Fetiplace
'"
esq; abonl \654, but leaving it soon after
Fimedit
he was succeeded therein by Dav. Thomas
usher of Thame school
After his majesty's return he was
restored to his fellowship, studied physic, and practised it
afterwards in a market town in Lincolnshire called Burrough.
He hath written ( 1 ) An Hymentean Essay : or, an Kpithalamy
upon the riiynl Match of Ch. II. and Katharine, Infanta of
Portugal, 1602. Oxon. 1662. in one sh. and an half in qu.
(2) A Poem upon the most hopeful and everJinurishing Sprouts
of Valour, the indefatigable Centrys of the Physic Garden of
Oxon. Oxon. 1664. on one side of a broad sh. of paper in
two columes. See more among the works of Edm. Gayton
his jocular friend and comp. among the writers, an. 1666.
These I have seen ready
(3) Poems on several Occasions.
written for the press, and tho' commended by several persons, yet they are not printed.
He died in tlie beginning of
Octob. 1070, and was buried in the church of Burrough
before-mention'd.
Franc. Drope brother to John before-mentioned, was
created the same day, Aug. 23.
1 have mention'd him
already among the writers, an. 1671.
He was the
Aug. 23. James Metiord of C. C. coll.
son of Joh. Metford of Crookhorne in Somersetshire, was
elected scholar of the said coll. from that of Merton, 28.
Jan. 1647, ejected soon after thence by the parliamentarian
visitors, but being restored in 166O, was, after he had been
created M. of A. made fellow of his house.
Afterwards,^
by the presentation of the president and society tiiereof, he
became rector of Bassingham in Lincolnshire, (where he
now lives) and in -"^ug. 1687, he became preb. of Bole in the
church of York, by the resignation of Rob. Powell. He
hath published A general Discourse of Simony. Lond. l682.
oct. having been put upon the writing of it by Dr. Mitch.
Honywood dean of Lincoln, who was pleased to inform the
author with some resentment, of the too great progress of it
in the nation, bewailing the fatal consequence of it in the
church, and commanding him to say something (if possible)
to stop its growth.
Will. Fulman of C. C. coll, was created the same day.
1 have at large made mention of him among tlie writers,
under the year 1688.
Philip Fell of Trin. coll. was created also the same day.
This person, tho' he was no sufferer for the king's cause, or
ever took the degree of B. of A. as having*
.„
,„,.
* lie ore lefl his coll.
^
,,
,
been turn d out."^i
thence upon no good acFirst edit.
„(,r«p<V
count, yet by the favour and interest of
his elder brother Dr. Joh. Fell, he was not only created M.
Aug.

23.

who was

—

.

,

have seen a MS. Collection of remarkable Patsages and Odd Stories,
wherein is a memorand. that this John S. there called Dr. Sommers, who
cnred the king of Spain of his long and dangerous distemper (to the great
joy of almost all Europe), was the natural son of Dr. Bidgood, a rich physician at Exeter, who, at his death, gave away his whole estate of 25 or .^O.ilOO
pounds to others, but nothing to his son. Whereupon he said to the said
Dr. B., his father, ' Sir, you begot me a bastard, bred me a gentleman, and
now leave me a beggar, and so the devil take you.' T. C. (Coxeter?)
' [I

—

Wanley.]

Metford diiiconus, A. M. ad sacr. presbilcratiu ord. admiss. 15 die
1660, in paroch. S. Botolphi extra Aldersgate, Lond. ah ep. Line, et
ab codera institutus eodcin die ad rect. de Basingham, com. Line, ad pres.
prsesidentis et scholar, coll. Corp. Christi Oxon. pleno jure. Reg. Sanderson.
3 [.Tac.

Mar

Kennet.]
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of A. but also sped fellow of All-s. coll. had the degree of
batch, of <liv. confer'd upon him without any exercise for it,
as having been nominated by his said brother while he was
vicechancellor, to answer the doctors in comitiis when there
was no act, and at length to be fellow of the coll. at Eaton.
He was always esteemed a most excellent Latin poet, as his
copies of verses in several books occasionally published in
the name of the university, and in others, do manifestly
shew. He died at the house of Dr. George Benson preb. of
AVorcester* (who married his sister) on the 26th of Febr.
1682, aged 4g, or thereabouts Whereupon his body was
buried in the cath. ch. there among the graves of his mother's
:

relations.
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Sept. 20. JoH. Speed of St. Joh. coll.
28. Dennis Gheenvill of Exet. coll.
The last, who had been no sufferer for the king's cause,
nor ejected his coll. because entred therein after the pari,
visitors had turn'd all the royalists out thence, was created
by the favour of his great relations, and at length by their
endeavours he became dean of Durham. He hath published
several things, and therefore he is hereafter to be remerabred.
See among the created doct. of div. 1^70.
-

Nov. 2.Q. George Brereton of Queen's coll. a younger
son of Will, lord Brereton.
This person, who had been
no sufferer or was expell'd, wa.s not only created among the
sufferers, but also made soon after fellow of All-s. coll. which
place he being in a manner forced to leave, was by the favour
of Dr. Cosin made prebendary of Durham.' He died in the
beginning of March 1672.
Dec. 15. Clem Couteur a Jersey man born of Ch. Ch.
~„, ,,,
1
., f Dav. Whitford
T
Jan. 14..^ ,,r
5-ofCh. Ch.
r^
I.

The

last,

Will. Godolphin J
which had not any way

suffer'd,

1

mention

shall

hereafter.
14.

eldest son of

Edw.

lord

Hyde

:

[In tlic first edition Wood says Ph. Fell died at Hertford, Benson bein^
dean of that cathedral. He afterwards corrected the passage as it now stands.)
5 [Not so, but rector of Elwiclt in tiie diocese of Dtirbam.
GREY. He
had a livinn in that diocese, liut was not, I think, a prebendary ; and yet 1
lived with him in the house where he died, being then at scljool in Durham,
•I

Baker.]
" [Sir
1 6(5

1

.

and sir Charles Berkley groom of the
and gent, of the liedchamber to James duke of York,
began their journey for France, the two former being sent
by his majesty, and the latter by the said duke, to the king
of France, to congratulate the happy birth of the dauphine,
of whom the queen was delivered Nov. 1 stilo novo. About
that time he the said Laurence Hyde was made, by the enwith

'Will, lord Croft,

stole,

.

deavours of his father, master of the robes to his mfuesty,
and in 1676 or thereabouts was sent ambassador to Poland,
" and in 678 to Holland." In Oct. I679 he was elected
one of the burgesses for Wotton Basset in his own country
of Wilts, to serve in that pari, which was to begin on the
17th of the said month, and on the 19th of Nov. following
he became the first commissioner of the treasury, (being the
second of the four that were by his majesty appointe<l on
the 26th of March going before, upon the removal of I'ho.
earl of Danby from the office of lord treasurer) and being
then sworn a privy-cOun.<!ellor, he took his jilace accordingly
at the board.
This was done when his majesty on the same
day was pleased to declare in council, that he hatl given leave
to .•\rthur e.irl of Essex to resign his place of first commissioner of the said treasury, and that he intended his lordship
should continue of his privy- council. In the month of Apr.'
168I, his maj. was pleaseti, in consideration of his faithful
services in that office, and other employments of eminent
trust, to create him viscount Hyde of Kenilworth in WarTurickshire, and baron of Wotton Basset in Wilts, and soon
after upon the death of Charles the young carl of Rochester,
to make him an earl by the title of earl of that city in Nov.'
On the 24th of Aug. l684, his maj.
(or thereabouts) l6S2.
being then at Windsor, did declare in council the said earl of
Rochester lord president in the place of John earl of Radnor,
whom his majesty had given, in consideration of his great
Whereupon Sidney Godolphin, secretary
age, leave to retire
of state, was made first commissitmer of the treasury in his
place, and Charles earl of Middleton.in Scotland secretary
in Godolphin's place.
In Feb. following, king James II,
who was then newly proclaimed king, did constitute him
lord high treasurer of England, and on the 16th of the said
month his majesty gave hiui the white-staff. On the 29th
of June l685 he was elected knight companion of the most
noble order of the garter, and was then invested with the
George and Garter, having been first knighted by the sovereign, and on the 22d of July following he was installed in
at which time
the royal chappel of St. (ieorge at Windsor
were also installed Henry duke of Norfolk earl marshal of
England, and Henry earl of Peterborough groom of the stole
In the beginning of Jan. I6s6 he was disto his majesty.
charg'd of his pl.ice of lord treasurer; and soon after John
lord Ballasyse, Sidney lord Godolphin, Henry lortl Dover,
sir John Ernie chanc. of the exchequer, and sir Steph. Fox,»
were constituted commissioners for executing the said office.
On the first of March 1691 he was, with Richard earl of
Renelagh, Charles lord Cornwallis, and sir Edw. Seymour,
bart. sworn of their majesties hon. privy-council, &c.
1

:

Henry Hyde

of
Hindoo chanc. of this univ. (afterwards earl of Clarendon)
was diplomated M. of A.
This Henry, who was afterwards lord Cornbury, and after his father's death earl of
Clarendon, became lord chamberlain to queen Katharine, in
which office I find him in 1665," was sworn of his majesty's
most honourable privy-council, and took his place at the
board, 26 INIay 168O.
In the middle of Kebr. 1684, he was
made lord privy-seal in the place of George marquess of
Hallifax made lord president of tlie privy-council, and about
the beginning of Dec. l685 (king James II. being then in the
Which
throne) he was constituted lord lieutenant of Ireland
honourable office he keeping a full year, was recalled, and
soon after the privy-seal was taken from him, as being a
person that answer'd not that king's expectation, &c. About
the time of his recallment, he wa_s elected high-steward of
this university, and after king William III. came to the
crown, he suffer'd in several respects, (without offence let it
be spoken) because he was a non-juror. He is a true son of
the church of Engl, a lover of the regular clergy, &c.
Laurence Hyde younger brother to Henry before-menIn
tioned was also diplomated M. of A. the same day.
.Apr. 1601 he was elected one of the burgesses for this university to serve in that pari, which began at Westm. S of
May the same year, and on the 30th of Oct. following, he

Feb.
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Batckelors of Physic.

Will. Cole of Gloc. hall.
A"g- 71 YViLL. Hawkins of Pemb. coU.
The first of these two hath published several things of his
faculty, and therefore hereafter he is to be remembred
among the writers. The other had practised phys. 20 years
.

S

[Tlie 24th.]

Hen. Hyde, Knt. of

Wood,

;

tlie

Bath

AIS. Sole in Ashmole.]

at the coronation of

K.

Charles II.

8

[Ihe 29th.]

.i[Obiit,Oct. 28,

niC.

GsEV.]

*
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before this time, but whether he hath published any thing

cannot

1

Batchelors

He

is

now

This person, who was a
7. Hen. Pigot of Line. coll.
StaflFordshire man born, was afterwards minister of Rochdale

and published

A

Sermon preached

at the

Assizes at Lancaster, 19 Mar. iQjb. Lend. I676. qu."
Sept. 20. Thom. Long of K\et. coll.

Doctors of Laxv.

Aug. 9.
St. Edm. hall.was afterwards bishop of Limerick, and at length of

Will. Fuller sometimes of

He

Line.

New

He had been a great
had been kept in jail at
Cambridge I9 weeks for his loyalty to king Charles I. during
coll.
7. Will. Pabsons of
sufferer by the presbyterians, and

Afterwards retiring to his small living at
Birchanger in Essex,' did usually read the Common-Prayer
there in the times of usurpation, and therefore beloved of
the rebellion.

the loyal gentry in those parts.

After his majesty's restorarector of Lambourne, and vicar of Great Dunmow in Essex. At the last
of which places he, dying of an apoplexy, was buried there
on the eleventh of July 1671, aged 7i years. This person,
tho' said in the register to be actually created doctor of the
civil law, yet in the letters of the chanc. of the university
written in his behalf, it is said that when he was subwarden
of New coll. and batchelor of law, he read his lectures for
doctorship according to the statutes, an. 1635.
JoH. Lo>VEN of Ch. Ch. who had been ejected thence for
his loyalty by the pari, visitors in l648, was actually created
the same day, Aug. 7He was afterwards of Doctors
Commons, and usually lived at Rainham in Essex, where I
think he died, in the latter end of 1677.

became prebendary of Chichester,

6. Pet. Mews of St. John's coll.
This person,
Feb. 16. Leolin Jenkyns of Jesus coll.
who was the son of a father of both his names living at
Llanblethian in Glamorganshire, was born at Llantrissent in
the same county, and at 16 years of age, in 1641, he became
a student in Jesus coll. but the troubles in the nation soon
after following, he retired to his own country, and afterwards
became a tutor to several Welsh gentlemen of quality in the
house of Joh. Aubrey at Llantrithied in Glamorganshire esq;
which was then left void by sequestration ; where continuing
from 1648 to 1651, he removed with his charge to Oxon,
and there sojourned in an house opposite to Univ. coll. then
possess'd by Sampson Wliite a mercer, afterwards mayor of
the city, and a knight, where he educated them, as in Glamorganshire before, according to the way of the church of
England. In 1655 they were dispers'd, because they were
obnoxious to the then schismatical members of the university, and forthwith travelled beyond the seas for 2 or 3 years.
After Mr. Jenkyns his return, and delivery up of his pupils

Dec.

[He died

in 1733.

Dedicated to sir Timothy Littleton, knt. and
verse 6.
Kawlinson.]
esq. chief justices of assize for the north circuit.
' [AVill. Parsons, LL. B. adniiss. ad rect. de Birchanger com. Essex, 30
Junii 1 64
per mort. Ric. Paine, ad pres. cust. et scholar. coU. B. Maris

Vere Berly,
1

,

de Lambourne SI Octob. 1661

.

Kennet.]

.

.

.

.

1

well that glorious confessor of loyalty judge Jenkins, and
acquainted with him. And he gave me an admirable manuscript of common law of his own composing, that he began at that time yon
mention he lived at Oxibrd, and finished after his return to Windsor castle.
It was a scandal to the age that he was not made a judge in Westminster
hall.
After the restoration 1 asking him how it happened he was not, he
told me he was represented at court as a superannuated man, and unfit for
such a place, but reiierd 1 knew him then to be a very acute man, and of
infinitely quicker parts than judge Mallet, who was then made lord chief
justice of England.
Original Letter from Sir Peter Pett, (* A. Wood, Ballard's
* [I

was

5

knew very

iiiliiiiately

Collectuins, Bodl.]

See in

A seasoiiahle

Argument

to

persuade

all the

Grand Juries

in

England

for a new Parliament. Or, a List of the principal Labourers in the
great Design of Popery and Arbitrary Power, &c. Printed 1 677. qu. p. 22.
to petition

6 Ibid.
'

rect.

;

.

MS.

Rawlinson.]

*[0n Acts n,

Winton in Oxon.
Idem admisa. sd

he had for some years kept in liis family being then
where continuing till his mnjesly's restoration in
16dO, he then returned to Jesus coll. of which lie was first
made fellow, and soon after upon the resignation of Dr. Fr.
Mansell, principal, and doct. of the civ. law, as before 'tis
Afterwards he retired to London, and in the time
told you.
of the Dutch war he executetl the office of judge of the Admiralty for Dr. Joh. Exton, which he managed with great
dexterity and prudence, and at length was judge in his own
right; and when sir Will. Merick died, wliicli hapned, as it
seems, in Jan. 1668, he became judge of the prerogative.*
In Nov. 1669 he was sent by his nityesty to the king of
France, to claim the jewels of Henrietta Maria the queen
mother of England, then lately dead there, and after his
return he received the honour of knighthood from his maAbout
jesty, on the seventh of January the same year.
which time he was a recruiter (for Hyeth one of the CinquePorts) in that pari, that began at Westminster 8 May 166I,
wherein, as his enemies * say, (who tell" us that he was the
son of a taylor, and indefatigably industrious in promoting
) he affirmed,
a peace for France, which has been our
that upon necessity the king might raise monies without
act of parliament.
In the beginning of the year 1673, he
resigned his principality of Jes. coU. being then about to go
to Colen in Germany, with Henry earl of Arlington, and sir
Joseph Williamson in the quality of plenipotentiaries from his
maj of Great Britain to mediate for a peace between the emperor
and king of France. Afterwards (being returned thence) sir
Leolin was sent in the same quality by his maj. to Neomag^n'
in Dec. 167.1 ; and in 1677, when Dr. Sheldon archb. of
Canterb. died, all the report then was, that he was to succeed
him in that see, being then esteemed eminent for his profession, for his great loyalty to his prince, love and care of
In Aug.
the church of England, and its orthodox clergy.
1679, he was elected one of the burgesses of this university
to sit in that pari, which was to meet at Westm. on the 17th
of Octob. following, and on the eleventh of Feb. following
that, he was sworn one of his majesty's privy council, being
then appointed to succeed Mr. Hen. Coventry in the place of
secretary of state.
On the 26th of Apr. 680 he was sworn
secretary, and received the seals which the said Mr. Coventry
then delivered up to his majesty, and in the beginning of
Feb. following he was chose burgess again by the members
of this univ. to serve in that pari, which was to begin at
Oxon on the 21st of March the same year. But so it was,
that the faction being then very high in their proceedings
and designs, which they carried on under pretence of prosecuting the popish plot, sir Leolin was so much oppressed

dead

bishop of Carlisle.

>

to their respective parents and relations, he wiis invited by
sir Will. W'hitmore of .\pely in .Mimpshire to
live with him, an. |658, the most ingenious Hob. N\'aring

whom

(if Divinity.

Eighteen were created, of whom were these,
Aug. 2. Thom. Smith M. A. of CJu. coll.

tion he

1232

the most loyal

tell.

in Lancashire,'

1660

[Nimeguen; where
COLE.]

portrait.

my

great-great uncle

Mr. Herbert Tu«t painted

hi*
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with business, nml the more becnuse his brother secretary
did not umlerstiiiul it, that iiis body "u-s in slioit time after
so much brolien, (foHowed with jrrciit and danperons indispositions) thiit he«ith leave obtained from liis maj did at
length on tlie 14th of Apr. lt)8l deliver up the seals of his
office to his maj.

Whereupon giving

a farewel to

all

secular

employments, he retired to a house at HaHnner«niith near
London which he had hired, and there spent the remainder
of his days.
In the middle of March 1684 (king .lam. II.
being then in tiie throne) lie was elected burgess again by
the members of this university, to sit in that pari, which
began at VVestm. on the igth of May l685, but his bwly
being then exceedingly out of order, he did not sit. He
died on the first of Sept 1685, agctl 62 years;' whereupon
his body being embnlm'd, it was conveyed from Hammersmith towards Oxon, being then attended by some of his
friends and domestic servants.
When it came near the city,
several doctors and principal members of the university, as
also the mayor, aldermen and citizens, some in coaches,
and others on horseback, met it, on the )5th of the same
month, and being conducted to the public schools, the vicechanc. bisli. of the diocese, and whole body of the university
received and placed it in the divinity school, which was fitted
for that purpose.
On Thursday the l/th day, the vicechancellor, bishops, together with tlie noblemen, doctors,
proctors and masters met there in the said school in their
formahties and tlie memory of the deceased being soleniniz'd in a Latin speech by the university orator, the corps
was removed to the chappel of Jesus coll. where the vicechanc. principal thereof, read the offices of burial, and a
Latin speech was also spoken by one of the fellows, which was
accompanied with music and anthems suitable to the occa;

sion.
He was a great benefactor to the new buildings in
the quadrangle on the west-side of the refectory of the said
coll. in his life time, and when he died he gave to the said
coll. 700/. per an. and the advowson of two churches.
There
is a fair mon. over his grave in that chappel with a large
inscription thereon, the contents whereof shall now for
brevity's sake be omitted, while I tell you that under his
name are printed Sex^eral Debates in the House of Commons
at the Pari, held at IVest. 2Ut of Oct. l680.
Printed in a
book entit. An exact Collection of the most considerable Debates in the honourable H. nfCom. at the Pari, held at Westm.
21 Oct. 1680, &c. Lond. 1681. oct.
As also A Letter to
K. James II. to persuade him to embrace the Vrotestant Religion, printed with Dr. Sam. Parker's Discourse on the same
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time chanc. of the dice, of Oxon, which

he

office

now

enjoyeth.

Doctort of Physic.

Aug. 2. John Clerk of Trin. coll.
1 have mentionM
another Joh. Clerk dr. of phys. of Padua among the incorporations an l65.'J.
Which of these two was afterwanis
honorary fellow of the coll. of phys. I know not.
Will. Durstox of Mag<l. coll. was created the same day
by virtue of the letters of the chancellor of the university
which say, that he appeared in comitiis, and performed his
exercises for the degree of dr. of phys. in the univ. of Dubl.
and that from the beginning of the late unhappy wars (and
more particularly in the city of Oxon when it was a garrison)
he faithfully served his majesty, and afterwards for his
loyalty was ejected out of Magd. coll. for not submitting to
the then visitation. (l648.)
Aug. 2. TiioM. When second son of Matthew bishop of
Ely, and sometime a student of Cambridge, was created by
virtue of the chancellor's letters, which say that by force of
the late unhappy times he. was constrained to leave the
university of Cambridge (in divers colleges whereof hi<f
father was visitor) and for his proficiency in studies he was
fain to settle himself in the virge of the univers. of Oxon,
that the pressures under which his father lay for \y years
together were such, that he could not (his estate being taken
away) allow his children bread, much less supply their
expe.ices for living in colleges, and the taking of their
degrees, only to have the benefit of the public library, &c.
This ])erson, who was much addicted to music while he
studied in Oxon, which w<is about 8 years, was made archdeacon of Ely by his father after his majesty's restoration,
had other spiritualities, as I conceive, confer'd upon him-,
and became a member of the royal society.
He died in
1679, being then of Wilberton in .the isle of Ely, and
whether he was doctor of the laws at Cambridge I cannot
tell."

DaubigneyTurbervill of Oriel coll.
Degorie Pollwhele of Exet. coll.
The first, who afterwards practised physic in the
7 f
Aupo' ' '\

'

city of

Salisbury, was createtl by virtue of the chancellor's letters ;
the other, who had been ejected his fellowship of Exet.
coll. by the parliament visitors in 16J8, was also createrl by
virtue of the said letters, which say that he the said D. Poll-

Jan. l6. Hen. Buunsell M. A. of Magd. hall.
He had
before been admitted to practise physic, but after his majesty's restoration, laying aside that faculty, he betook himself to divinity, and became rector of Chaworth in Nottinghamshire, prebendary of Ely, and of Southwell. I shall
make mention of his brother Sam. Brunsell among the
created doctors of div, this year.
Mar. Q. Hen. Ailworth of New coll.
He was about

whele had from the beginning of the late unhappy troubles
vigorously and faithfully served his majesty under the command of Ralph lord Hopton, then of sir Jam. Smith in the
quality of a major of horse, and continued in arms until thd
surrender of Pendennis castle, from whence he went to his
late majesty of blessed memory, and afterwards followed his
now majesty for some time in Holland and Flanders and in
or about the year 1650 he returned into Cornwall, his native
country, where he betook himself to the study and practice
of physic, &c.

' [Ijst will and testament of sir Leoline Jenkins probat. 19Novemb. 1685,
juramenlis Johannis archiepiscopi Ebor. Johannis cpiscopi Oxon.
Johannis
Lloyd S. T. P. principalis coll. Jcsu Oxon. et Tlio. Bedford, gen. 1 do declare
that, by ihe grace of God, I dje a Cliristian in tlie communion of the church
of England, as it stands now establislied by God's providence and the laws
And I do believe this churcli to be a true and sound member of
in force.
Christ's catholick church, which he hath purchased with liis blood.
Cloth
her,
Lord with a strict and exemplary holyness in her priests and people,
and maintain her in her truth's place and patrimony to the end of the world.
Amen. He founded and endowed two new fellowships in Jesus coll. Oxon
for persons to take orders, and go in the fleet or to foreign plantations.

9 [Tho. Wren M, D. coll. per ep. Elien, ad rect. de IJttlebury sine-cura
25 Aug. 1660.
An. 1662, Aug. 20; inititulus est Thomas Wren lam medicius quaru
legum doctor, ad rect. de Willingliam com. Cantabrig. per deprivationem
cujusdani Bradshaw nuperi incunihutori ibidem jam varanieni ex lege regni
tamquam per mortem, &c. Rea. Wren f.litrt.
1680, 15 Mar. Joh. Colvile S. T. P. adroiss. ad eccl. dc Littlebury per
mort. Tho. Wren LL.D. ad pres. Petri Eliens. ep. Keg. London. Kennbt.]
'
[Sec a particular account of him in Pope's Life of Dr. Seth Ward, p. 98.
Born at Wayford, Somersetshire, 1612, died April 2), 1696, Kt. 95.

Kennet.]

Grey.]

subject.

O
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rEnw. Duke
Aug.

10.

<

of Gloc.

hall.

Augustus or Agustine C«sar of

L of Camb.«
Will. Jacob of Ch. Ch.
of the king's letters, which say
16.

the univ,

He was created by virtue

SVe have received good
testimony of his abilities in the theory and practice of jjhysic.
He hath been fornnerly a graduate in Oxon, and hath
This person, who was son
studied in foreign countries, &c.
of John Jacob a physician of Canterbury, was bred in Ch.
Ch. afterwards practised his faculty with good success for
many years in the said city, and was, if 1 mistake not, a
burgess to serve in one of the parliaments that began after
" He was dead before
the discovery of the po])ish plot.
^' Sept. 1692."
Oct. 17. Edw. Hawtaine M. A. of Magd. coll.
,30. John Lamphire M. A. of New coll. and Cambden's
professor of history.
This person, who was son of George
Lamphire an apothecary of the city of Winchester, was born
tn the parish of St. Laurence in that city, educated in Wykeham's .school there, made perpetual fellow of New coll. in
1636, entred on the physic line when master of arts, ejected
his fellowship by the parliament visitors, and afterwards
practised his faculty with good success in and near Oxford.
After his majesty's return he was restored to his fellowship,
became Cambden's professor of history upon the ejection of
Lewis du Moulin, principal of New inn in the place of Dr.
Rogers ejected for nonconformity, and soon after principal
of Hart hall.
He hath published of other mens works,
with epistles before, corrections on, and sometimes additions
to, them, these following, ( ) I'hrases E/eganliorex ex Ctesaris
Commentanis , &c. jmd Diclata. Both written by Hugh
Lloyd. See in the first vol. of the Athenje Oxon. col. 71O.
Written by Tlio. Master.
(2) Monarchin Britaunicd, &c.
See in the third vol. of Athbn.*:, col. 85. (3) Rev, Patris
Lane. Andrews, Episcopi IVinton, Preces privaia: Grace Sf
Latine. Oxon, J 675, in tw.
Afterwards Dr. Lamphire
obtained a more perfect copy of the said prayers, which he
was about to publish, but hindred by other affiiirs. (4)
Oralio coram Reg. Eiizab. Oxoniee hnbiln, i 092. 'Tis the oration of sir Hen. Savile, and 'twas published by Dr. Lampliire
with the sec. edit, of Monarchia Slritaiinica. See in the second
vol. of AthenjE Oxon. col. 314.
(5) Qiiesliones sekctiores
in Logica, Ethica, &c.
See in Dr. Pink among the writers
vol. iii, col. 226.
This Dr. Lamphire, who was justice of the
peace for the county and city of Oxon, a good, generous and
fatherly man, of a public spirit, and free from |)harisaical
leven, or the modish hypocrisy of the age he lived in, died in
his lodgings in Hart hall on the 30th of March 1O88, aged
73 years, and was buried in the outer chapjjel, near the west
door belonging to New coll. The next day Will. Thornton '
M. A. of Wadh. coll. was admitted principal of the said hall
in his place, and on the 2d of Apr. following the learned
Hen. Dodwell M. of A. of Dublin was elected Cambden's
professor of history, to the great content of the generality of
the members of the university.
Oct. 30. Thom. Willis of Ch. Ch.
Nov. 29. Rich. FranKlin of Qu. coll.
He was put in

Lenthfill the speaker of the U. of C. he was created master
of arts in 1649.
Afterwards he went physician with the lord
Rutherford lately made earl of Tiveot in Scotliuid to the garrison of Tangier in the kingdom of Fezz in .\frica, and
practised his faculty there with good success.
At length he
accompnnying the said count with a select party of horse out
of that garrison to view the Moors country, on the 3d of
May 1664, were all, some very few excepted, cut oft", (after
they had passeil the Jews river some miles distant from Tangier) by Gayland the chief of the Moors and his party ; who
having had notice, by the treachery of a certain person, that
they would take a view of the country, there was an ambuscade planted to receive them by Gayland, and sheltred by
a thick wooil, and seconded, as 'twas supposed, by his whole

army.
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Steph.

12.

Joh. Fisher M. A. of Cambridge.
of Magd. coll. was nominated by the

Bowden

chanc. letters dat. 1 Dec. this year to be created doct. of
physic, but whether he was so it appears not.

Doctors of Divinily.

Monke sometime

of Wadh. coll. now prov.
of Eaton, brother to general George Monke duke of Albemarl
(at this time in high value by the king, church, university
and all British people) was presented by Dr. Rob. Sanderson
the king's prof, of div. to the degree of" doct. of that faculty,
and actually created by the vice-chanc. in conv. by virtue of
the king's letters, which say that we are well satisfied of the
full standing, sufficiency and merit of Nich. Monke M. of A.
as duly qualified for the degree of D. of D. and also well
assured of his particular and eminent sufferings and service
for our self and the church during the late distractions, &c.
These persons following, till you come to Byrom Eaton,
were actually created doct. on the sec. day of Aug. tho' several
of them had not suffered for the king's cause.

Aug.

1.

Nick.

Guy Carleton

>

,r

.

.

i?

/->

A. of Qu.

Anth. TT
Hawles )J'M.
The last was chaplain

n

coll.

to his majesty in his exile, was collated to the archdeaconry of Salisbury by bishop Duppa in

Jan. 1657) in the place of Will. Buckner deceased, and about
the same time to a prebendship in the same church.
After
his majesty's restoration he was installed canon of Windsor
18 July 1660, in the place of Joh. Hales, some years before
dead, and had two good rectories bestowed on him in Wilts.
He died on the loth of Jan. l663, and was buried in the
whereupon his archchappel of St. George at Windsor
deaconry was bestowed on Josh. Childrey and his canonry on
Joh. Durell.
.ToH. Lloyd M. A. of All-s. coll. chaplain also to his majesty in his exile, who on the 18th of July going before had
been installed canon of Windsor in the place of Hugh Cressey,
who in the war time had changed his religion. This Dr.
Lloyd died on the 9th of .\pr. 1671, and thereupon his
canonry was bestowed on Joh. Saumares ]M. A. of Pemb.
coll. and dean of Guernsey.
One Joh. Lloyd wrote A Treatise of Episcopacy, Liturgies, and Ecclesiastical Ceremonies.
:

Printed in 16DO, qu. but whence he was T cannot yet tell and
Joh. Lloyd D. D. was of Hombleston in Kent, and died about
the beginning of the ye.ar 1679-''
Joseph Crowther * batch, of div. of St Joh. coll. and
:

among

the rest, tho' no sufferer for the royal cause.
Dec. 6. Henry Wyat of Pemb. coll.
He was no sufferer, but was made fellow of the said coll. by the visitors in
l648j and by virtue of the letters sent to the convocation by

[Of the Piimilhc Times, and oflheMuta'ions which hove happened tothem
by .lolin Lloyd, B. D. Presbjler of the Church of
North Miuimcs in Htrifordshire. Wamey.]
5 [lie is said to have been the son of Mr. Jolni Crowtlicr, rector of SwUlington in the county of York, inducted to thatchurcli Dec. '22, 1610; bur'ieil
Kcnnet, Keg. ond C/ir.m. 640.]
lieg. of Sa:illin»t<m.
there Jan. y, 03'2.
•1

ill

'

[He

entered a meinher of Gloiiccstei- liall, praclisert plivsick at RoAug. 1G83, lie was buried in that cathedral.

chester, wlicrc lining on 7

Rawlinson.]
•

[See

'ITic

lliiiery

of EurojK for 1707, p. 490.

GiiEY.]

the succeeding Agei.

I
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chaplain to James duke of York."
He was about tliis
time ' chauntor and preb. of St. Paul's cathedral and rector
of the rich church of Tredington in the diocese of WorOn the 7'1» of March I661 he was installed precester.'
bendary of Worcester in the place of Dr. Herbert Croft
promoted to the see of Hereford, and on the 2b"th of Dec.
1664 he was admitted principal of St. Miiry's hall. In his
last days he was committed prisoner to the prison call'd the
Fleet in London by the endeavours of sir Tho. Draper,
because he refused to renew a corps belonging to St. Paul's
cathedral then in the possession of sir 'I'homas, which the dr.
intended to wear outf()r the benefit of the cathedral.
He is
said to have written in the Fleet A Disi/Hisition upon our
Snvinjir's Sanction of Tithes, Mntlh. 23. 23. Luke II, 42.
wherein the whole Cn.se is impartially stated and resolved, &c.
Lond. lt»85, qu. in 5 sh. He died in the Fleet, on the Itith
of Dec. 1689, and was buried in St. Paul's cathedral.
Whereupon his chauntorship was bestowed on Dr. Tho.
Turner president of C. C. C. his prebendship of Worcester on
.Tonathan Hlngraveof Magd. hall, sub-almoner to the queen,
his rectory of Tredington on Tho. Kerry of Ch. Ch. and his
principality on Will. M'yat M. A. of the same house.
George Benson M. A. of Qu. coll. and about this time
archdeacon of Hereford.
On the l6th of .Tunc I671 he
was installetl prebendary of Worcester in the place of Dr.
Will. Dowdeswell deceased, and in the year following he
became dean of Hereford on the death of Tho. Hodges.
" He was dean of Hereford and master of Ledbury hospital."
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which I have not yet seen, and dying about the beginning of
June Ib°79 (at which time he left l>ehind him a son named
Hen. Leees*!;) was succeeded in his archdeaconry by Thom.
Plume D. of D. of Cambr. installed therein on the 10th of
the said month and in the same year.
Henhy Bkidgman M. a. of Urasen coll. was created by
virtue of the chancellor's letters, which say that he hath done
his miyesty faithful service, &c.
He was afterwards bishop
of the isle of Man.
Mich. Woodward B. D. warden of New coll.
Tho. Barlow B. D. provost of Qu. coll.
Rob. Say M. A. provost of Oriel coll.'
Walt. Blandfokd M. A. warden of Wadh. coll.
Thomas Yate B. D. principal of Brasen. coll.
The first of these five dying on the 10th of June 1673.
was succeeded in his wardenship by Joh. Nicholas M. A. and

—

fellow of Wykeham's coll. near Winchester. The secontl
was afterwards bish. of Lincoln, and was succeeded in his
provostship by Tim. Halton D. D.
The third dying on the
24th of Oct. 1691, was succeeded in his provostship by
Cieorge Royse D. D. The fourth was afterwards successively bishop of Oxon and Worcester, and was succeeded in
his wardenship by Gilbert Ironside batch, of div.
And the
List dying on the 22d of Apr. 1681, was succeeded in his
principality by Joh Meare M. A.
But this the reader is to
know, that tho' all five were created, as loyalists, yet none of
them suffered for their loyalty in the times of rebellion and
usurpation, only the last.*

"

Ralph Bridecake M.

A. of

New

coU.

He was

after-

wards bishop of Chichester.
Edw. Fuliiam butch, of div. of Ch. Ch.
This person,
who had been rector of Hampton Poyle in Oxfordshire in the
times of usurpation, was installed canon of Windsor on the
12th of July this year, in the place of Dr. Thomas Some,
some years before deceased, (who had been of Peter house in
Cam. and prebendary of St. Paul's cathedral) and about the
same time he became preb. of Chichester.
George Hall of Exet. coll.
He was afterwards bishop
of Chester.

Nath. Hardy of Hart (sometimes of Magd.) hall.
JoH. TowNsoN of Magd. coll.
JoH. Lee M, A. sometime fellow of Magd. coll.
This
person, who was son of Thom. Lee of London, by Anne his
wife, daughter of Harman Warner bishop of Rochester, was
'

now

preb. of Rochester, and archdeacon thereof in the place
of Elizeus Burges some years before deceased. He afterwards wrot^'^himself Joh. Lee alias Warner, because he was
heir to the said bishop,* hath publiSlied one or more sermons.

* [He marryed the duke of York and the ladj Anne Hyde.
See Salmon's
Remarki on Burnet^
' [1639, 8 Feb. .Ids. Crowther S. T.B. coll. ad vicar. deDunmow magna,

Reg. Lnnil. Kennet.]
' [See Kennel's Reg. and Chronicle, 382.
Calamy's Ejected Ministert, iv. 895.
Appendix tu KettleiieU's Life, xxii.
Clarendon's Hist, of Rebellion, iv. 499.
LovEDAY.]
Carte's Lifeof ihe Duke of Ormonde, il. 168.
s [And r»-cior of Cradley in the county and diocese of Hereford.
Loveday. He died Aug. 24, 169'^, aged 78, and was buried on the right hand
Wanlev.]
of the altar in the caihednil at Herelord.
Lkvfday.]
[Father of John Warner.
' [Bish. Warner in his last will and testament proved 7 Feb. 666.
I
give luy mannor of Aps with all the lands and apperten. to roy nephew Dr.
John Lee and his eldest son, &c. my mannor of Swayton likewise, on this
condition, that wboaoever is in real and actual possessiou of them, shall use
'

1

and writings the sirname of Warner only.
E»ecuton»
Orlando Bridgman, sir Philip Warwick, Dr. John Pierce, and Dr. John
Lee, archdeacon of Rochester, to whom I give all my printed books and written papers, excepting such as do any way concern my estate.
An act for setting certain charitable uses deWsed by John late bish. of
Rochester, anno 22 Car. 2. settles the said mannors on Lcc Warner eldest
son of the said Dr. John Lee, at 22 years of age, and his heirs male of his
body, in default of such to Henry Lee the second son, and to Thomas Lee the
youngest son. Kennet.]
3 [Dr. Say was rector of Orpington in Kent.
Rob. Say D. D. rector of Herbaldon, one of the proctors for dioc. of Cant,
Qu. whether father of the provost? TANNER.]
in 1625.
* [Thomas Yate, principal of Brasen Nose, was bom, it is believed, at
Middlewich, Cheshire, was entered at Brasen Nose in 1619.
Elected fellow, June IC, 1623.
He was instituted, Sept. 30, I6,W, being then M. A. to the rectory of
Miduleton Cheney, on the presentation of the crown.
MS. Harley (in
Brit. Mus.) •!048.'p. 427.
The next day, Oct. 1, 1633, he (Mr. Thomas Yates, dark) tooke possession (if the church of Middleton Cheny, sir Jolin Danvers, knight, being
• witnes,' as is recorded in words at length in the parish register,
and signed
by John Rogers, curate.
His notification of induction is entered on the same day, Oct, 1, 1633, in
in ordinary speech
sir

the College Register, vol. B. f. 56.
Sept. 19 the same year, he made oath that the living was • litigious.' ib.
On which account, as was usual in such cases, be was permitted to hold
57,
it with his fellowship.
Aug. 20, IG42, he again notified induction to Middleton Cheney, ib. 66,
b. and again. May 15, 1643, signified that it was ' litigious' or contested, ib.
67. b.
' He endured many hardships in his living,' Walker
says,
until the }-e«r
1646, when he was totally dispossessed of it; which was the more to be
because
he
had
prepared
lamented,
stone, timber, &c. to build a parsonagehouse there ; but his successor, with a meaimess of spirit peculiar to the
party, sold them, and contented himself with fitting up an old malt house.'
Sujfcnngs of Clergy, p. ii. f. 1
b.
This ' successor' was ' Juhii Cave,' who signs the parish register in 1646
;
and in I*">47 and afterwards, subscribes, John i ave, rector.'
April 13, I648, the name of Dr. Radclifie, principal of Brazen-nose, was
struck out of the buttery book by lord Pembroke and the parliamentaiy
visitors, and the name of Daniel Greenwood, S. T. B. inserted instead. CoU.
Reg. at supra, f. 71,
'

1 .

*
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Rob. D'avenant of St. Joh. coll. batch, of div. of 28
years standing, and now preb. elect of Salisbury, as 'tis said
in the public register.
He was brother to sir Will. D'avenant the poet.
Ralph Cooke of Magd. colL batch, of div. and prebendary
of Rochester.'

Dr. RadcliiTe died June 26. ib. 70. b. and was buried at St. Mary's, June
30,1648. Par. Reg. nf St Mary's.
June 39, Dr. RadcliSe having been dead three days, the society put up a
citation on the chapel door (as tlie statutes require) for election.
'Ihe
visitors sent for Mr. Tho. Sinsmith and two more fellows, bidding them submit to their new principal Greenwood but they gave them fair words, and
went home. Annuls by Gulch, vol. ii. p. .592.
July 0. A guard of soldiers stayed all day at the chapel and hall door,
The follows therefore
to prevent the election of a new principal, ib. COO
tleferred till the 13th, and then chose Mr. Tho. Yale, one of their society,
in a chamber at the west end of the old library, ib. 59i.
(This was the room up one pair of stairs, in what is called Lincoln
Comer, which having no window to the quadrangle, but only into Lincolnlane, was the moreredred and suitable lo thtir purpose )
Aug. '2, 1600, he with some other loyalists, was created D. D. But he, as
"Wood observes, was the only sufferer of those created that day.
Aug. 1(1, 16(i0. The king's visitors order })r. Yale to be admitted prinCoU. Reg. f. 87, 88.
x:ipal, and remove Dr. Greenwood.
In 1666, Nov. 17, (which is St. Hugh's day, and the beguining of the
year in the Brasen-nose accomits) he officiated at the consecration of the
Dr. Yate's Hook, p. 290.
chapel, by Blandford, bishop of Oxford.
very
Sir W.Dugdale, June 2, 1668, addresses a letter to him as his
worthy and much honoured friend.' See an extract from the letter in the
of
^56.
Yate, p.
Fotiuders of Brasen-noae, App. p 532, and more
Fuller also, H'orlHes of Cheshire, p. 82, calls Dr. Yate ' his good friend.'
Yale
furnished him with
letter,
that
Dr
sir
W.
Dugdale's
(It appears by
collections concerning the priory of Cold Norton, &c.
In 1671, Oct. 1, a lease of ihc privilege of printing was granted by the
niniversity to sir Leoline Jenkins, Dr. Yate, Dr. John Fell, and Joseph WilVidv. Arliamson, for .3 years from l^dy-day 1672, at the rent of 200/.
12 are on the same busichives, east press, (now S. E.) p, 7, where also 9
;

1

'

1

—

ness; or see the sen. proctnr's repertory of charters, &c.
(The days of Dr. Fell form an a;ra in the aiuials of the Oxford press. It is
probable from this lease that some part of the credit is due to Dr. Y'atc. At
least it is something * e tot Graioruni miilibiis/ to be solerted and associated
with such men as the incomparably learned and excellent Bp. Fell, sir
Leoline Jenkins, the great benefactor of Jesus college, aud, I suppose, sir
Joseph Williamson, a great benefactor to Queen's c"ll.)
Dr. Yale was also twice delegated with Dr. Fell and others, by James
duke of Ormond, chancellor of the university, to execute his jurisdiction
during his absence as lord lieutenant of Ireland; namely in 1674 and 1677.

Amals, by Gutch, vi,l. ii. Fosti, 147, 148.
died April 22, 1681. CoU. Reg. ut supra, f HO. b. and was buried in
His epitaph and anus
Ihe cloisters, near ihe entrance of the aniechapel.
(party per chev. or and sable, three gates counterclmnged) are given in
Wood's Colteges, p. ,076. I have said Founders, p. ,336. n. o. He died in
the 79th year of his age, I suppose, from the words of the epitaph • Post
XX annorum pacatissimum in regimiue dccursum. Et [posi] vita; [annum']
LXXVUI. ,' hut perhaps the meaning is, ' Et vilse [niiiio] I.XXVUI.'
In Wood's Colligts, p. .370, among the portraits in the hall, occurs
' Thomas Yates, D. D. principal.'
William Yate, M. A and fellow, nephew to Dr. Yale, died Sat. Nov. 8,

A.

«-.

He

:

1679, set. 33. Buried in ihe cloisters. Ib. 378.
Jeremiah Yate, steward of the college, (brother to Dr. Y'ate) died Monday, Jan, 31, 1680 1, and was buried at the foot of William Yate's grave.
Ibid.

Elizabeth Barllct, Dr.-Y'ate's widow (first married to sir Richard Cave,
knight) died Friday, Jan. 11, 1688, aged 80 or more, and was buried near
Dr. Yale. lb. 381. Her arms arc impaled on his mouuci ent.
Tho. Yate, M. A. one of the sen. fellows, died in ci.llege, Wedn, Jan. 4,
He was
1585, in the 31st year of his age, and was buried in llie cloister.
heir and executor to Dr. Y'ale, who was elder brother to his father, Samuel
I'l.
The sard Samuel
Yate, curate to Dr. 'iate at Middleton Cheney
Yate or Yates, (lor both he and his brother, Dr. Yale, sinietimes wrote their
name Yate and somitimes Yaies) succeeded Dr. Yale in the living of Middleton, which he held till his death.
He was buried at Middleton, April 7,
1C93. Par. Reg. of Middleton Cheney.
R. ClIURTON ]
Sept. 1, 1812.

« {Rector of

St.

Gabriel Fenchtircli street, and of Burstow in Surrey, at

1660.
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Ralph Hahwood B. D.

of Magd. hall.
This person,
son of a father of both his names, was l>orn in the
city of Glocester, educated in grammar learning there, became a com. of the said hall in Mich, term Kj.il, aged 18
years, took the degrees in arts, entred into the sacred function,
and being accounted a learned preacher was appointed by
the delegacy of the university to be one of those persons to
preach liefore king Charles 1. at Ch. Ch. in the time of the
rebellion.
Afterwards, upon the death of that king, he suffered, as all divines that adhered to him did, but upon his
son's restoration he became chaplain in ordinary to him, was
created doct. as before 'tis said, made preb. of Glocester and
rector of a church near Stow on the VVold in Glocestershire.
He hath written and published, (1) King Dnvid's Sanctuary,
Sermon before his Majesty at Ch. Ch, on Psul. Ji. 25. 0.\on,
IQAA, qu.
(2) The Royal Subjects Retiring Room, Sermon
at St. Mary's J 3 July {being Act Sunday) on Isa. 26. 20, 21 ."
Oxon, J 645, qu. and other things as 'tis probable, but such
I have not yet seen.
He died in the year 1669, and was
succeeded in his preb. by Will. Washbotirne M. A. and fellow
of Oriel coll.
Ricii. Hyde M. A. of St. Edm. hall.
He was sometimes a chaplain in the king's army, was now preb. of Warmister in the church of Salisbury, afterwards sub-dean of
the said church by the resignation of Dr. Alex. Hyde, in the
beginning of Aug. 1661, and at length preb, of Winchester.

who was

Rich.Owex|

lOrjel^oll.

Good J B.D.of \lial. coll.
Thomas Powell »,
„
t,
M. A. of Jes. coll.
AV.LL. Thomas /
1

HO.

"J

.

The first of these two had performed his exercise for batch,
of div. 20 years before this time. The other was created by
virtue of the chancellor's letters, whicli say thus of him
I have heard of the great worth and deserts of him, as well
in res])ect of his learning and orthodox judgment, as of his
inost exemplary life and conversation
who for divers
years together hath lived in South Wales, &c.
He was
afterwards bishop of St. Dav. and Wore, successively.
These four last doctors I have mention'd at large among
the writers in their respective places.
Bykom Eaton of Bnisen. coll.
He was soon after
principal of Gloc. hall, and when Dr. Barlow became bish.
of Line, he gave him first the archdeaconry of Stow, and
afterwards that of Leicester, in which last he was installed 8
Sept. 1683.'
All the said doctors before-mention'd from Guy Carleton
to Byr. Eaton were created on the 2d of Aug.
At the same time were letters from the chan.tillor read for

George Jay of Ch. Ch. to be created D. of D. but being not
present, he was to be admitted when he made his appearance.
'Ihe said letter speaks thus of him.
He continued a
student of Ch. Ch. for the space of 20 years and upwards,
and in the year I6l4 he proceeded M. of A. and was first
made grammar reader, then terras-filius at the public act,
and afterwards was made chaplain to the earl of Anglesea
and after to the duke of Bucks, and then to Dr. White bishop
of Ely lately deceased.
.4nd now his majesty taking special
notice of Mr. Jay's worth and abiHties, as also of his services
done to him, and his sufferings for him, hath been graciously pleased, without any privity or seeking of his own.

which last place dying 12 Jan. 1CS4, a;tal. 7S, he was interred. RawLINSON.]
* [I his sermon was preached by Richard, not Ealph, Harwoml.
Gbei'.]
" (Obiit Nov. 1703.
OuEV.]

t'>
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to give unto him an eminent preferment in the church.
By reason of the late troubles he was forced beyond the seas
This Mr. Jay who was born of genteel
to save his life, &c.
parents in Dorsetshire, but not admitted doct. hath several
sermons extant, which I have not yet seen.

Aug. 7- Uaphabl Thuockmorton of Ch. Ch. now archdeacon of Line ^ was created by virtue of the king's letters,
which say ;hat We are well assured of his particular and
eminent sulTerings for us and the church, &c. He was
installed anhileacon of Line, in the place of Morgan Wynne
deceased, an. lUiS, and dying on the second day of Febr.
l66d, was buried in St. Andrew's church in Holborn near

London.
.

[137]

_

/'Tho. Pierce M. A. of Magd. coll.
j Will. Creed B. D. of St. Joh. coll.

A"S-7Sw.LL^OwE.

-.,fMert.coll.

The third of these was treasurer of the cathedral church
of St. David, afterwards archdeacon of Cardigan, and died in
1680.
The last, who was fourth son of Peter Priaulx of
Southampton, and born, and educated in grammar, there,
was admitted probationer fellow of the said coll. of Mert. an.
1635, proceeded in arts, and soon after entred into the sacred
function.
In the time of the rebellion he left the college,
sided with the men that were uppermost, became rector of
Fovant in Wilts, and afterwards assistant to the commissioners for the ejecting of such whom the presbvterians and
independents called ignorant, scandalous and insufficient
ministers and schoolmasters, an. l654.
After his majesty's
restoration he became ])reb. of Nethcrbury in terra in the
church of Salisbury. D of D. as before 'tis said, and being
then esteemed an excellent theologist, the king's professorship of divinity was otl'er'd to him upon Dr. Sanderson's
promotion to the see of Line, but he modestly refusing it, it
was confer'd on Dr. William Creed. In May 1671 he became
archdeacon of Salisbury in the place of Joh Sherman
deceased, and dying at Salisbury, on the second day of June
1674, was buried in the cathedral church there ; ^ whereupon
his archdeaconry was bestowed on Dr. Thomas Lambert on
the 12th diiy of the said month of June.
This Dr. Priaulx
hath written Coiijirmntinii otifirmed, and recommended from
Scripture, Antiquity and Reason, in a Sermon preached in the
Cathedra/ Church of St. Marij in Salinbiiry, at a solemn Confirmation there administred by Humph. Bishop of Sarum ; on
Acts 8. 17. Lond. 1662, qu.
Aug. 10. J.\M. Lamb M. A. of St. .Mary's hall.
16. Thomas Washbouhnf. batch, of div. of Bal. coll.
He was created by virtue of the chancellor's letters, which
say that he is a learned, pious ancUorthodox person.
Sept. 11. Matthew Smalwood B. D. of Brasen-n. coll.
5 Edw. Pocock B. D. can. of Ch. Ch.
20.
Rob. Townsend M. A. of New coll.
I
The last was installed preb. of Bedford Minor in the church
of Line. 9 Nov. 1660.
rJoH.tELL
'Joh. Fell
~k
Oct, 3.
J. J
^M.
>M. A. and canon of Ch. Ch.
-i Rich. Allestry
LJoii. Dolben
.»OLBEN
J
10. Joh. Arthur a noted theologist was diplomated by
virtue of the king's letters written to the university in his
behiUf and unknown to him.
This diploma was to pass
because Mr. Arthur's great age would not permit him to take
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a journey to Oxon to be there presented in per8f)n. He was
I mistake not, of Laurence Arthur of Springfield in
Essex, and had been mostly educated in Einan. coll. in Cambridge, but ejected from his living at Clapham in Surrey for
nonconformity, an. i60"2.
17. Mirth Wafkrer of St. Alb. hall.
rJoii. DoughtieB.D. of Mert. coll. "j „--i,
of
Oct. 19. J Walter Jones B^D.
We^t.
^^^ ^h.
f
IRiCH. Busby M. A. J
J
The last of these was lately living in the coll. at Westminster,' and is an author, and therefore he is hereafter to
have a place among the Oxford writers.
30. Rich. Parr of Ex. coll.
In the month of Oct, were the king's letters, dated 27
Sept. re.id in behalf of one Herbert Astley to be doct. of
He
divinity, but whether he was admitted it appears not.
was afterwards doct. of law of Cambridge, as it seems,
preb. and at length dean of Norwich
in which last dignity
he was installed on the second day of Sept. 167O in the place
of Dr. Joh. Croft deceased.
Tliis person, who was son of
Herb. Astley, or Ashley rather, of Plymouth in Devonshire,
was, upon his accidental coming into Norfolk, taken into
the patronage of sir Jac. and sir Isaac Astley, and by them,
who took him to be their kinsman, was prefer'd to several
livings in those parts, and marrying with a Hobart, he was,
by the endeavours of that family, promoted to the said
deanery.
He died in the month of May, as it seems, in I68I,
and was inter'd in the cathedral church at Norwich near to
the monument
lUL^iiiiiiiciii ui
of sir
ail Hen.
J
Hobart.
{Walter
•Walter Dayrel
or Darrell M. A. of Ch. Ch.
]
andprel
preb. of Winchester.
Thom..Lampluch*
Ly
b. D.„fQu.colL
FLLY
Tho.Tui
)
The first of these three became archdeacon of Winchester
in the place of Dr. Tho. Gorges deceased, and dying on the
29th of March lrt84, aged 74 years, his archdeaconry was
bestowed on Dr. Rob. Sharrock.
19 Thom. Manton of Wadh. coll. the noted presbyterian.
He
29. Thom. Lockey B. D. and student of Ch. Ch.
was afterwards canon of that house, and dying on the 29th
of June 1679, aged 78 years, was buried in the second isle
joyning on the north side to the choir of Ch. Ch. where there
is a neat monument over his grave.
He was a retired and
studious persr)n, had been a great tutor in his l.ouse in the
time of usurpation, a collector of pictures, coines, medals,
&c. All or most of which, with his choice library, came into
the hands of Dr. Hen. Killigrew preb. of Westminster.
Tho. Hacket M. A. of Trin. coll. near Dublin was'
He was dean of Cork in
actually created the same day.
Ireland, .afterwards vicar of Cheshunt in Hertfordshire, chaplain in ordinary to his majesty, and at length bishop of
Downe.' He hath extant A Convocation Sermon at Dublin ;
son, if

1^

:

.

•'

'
[In St. Margaret's hospital for 20 poor children, incor|>orated by letters
the children's lodgings
patent of king Charles I. 1 633, and since augmented
and part of the gar<len-wall were built 1688, at the charge of Dr. Rich.

—

Bushy.

Kennet]

He was deprived of his
[See Birch's Life of 'lUlotsm, p. 261, 268.
Coi.E.]
bisliopric of Down and Connor in 1693.
3 [1660,
Febr. Thomas Hacket S. T. P. admiss. ad rect. de DotchReg. Sanworlli, com Hartf. ad pres. D. D. Anhuri Capell pleno jure.
^

—

derson.

1662, 27 Aug. Tho. Hacket S. T V. coll. ad eccl. S. Christoph. juxta le
Cessit ante 17 Aug.
Stocks, per resign. Joh Pearson S. 'T. P. Reg. London

—

1663.
'

rum
9

[1661, 22 Dec. Raphael Throckmorton S. T. P. ad preb. decern
in eccl. Line, ex coll. ep. Line.
Reg. Sandersm. Kennft.]
[See his epitaph in Le Nerc.
Mon. Angl. Sujipl. p. 105.]

Vol. IV.

libra-

16';2, 2'.' Oct. Rob. Wensley .\. M. admiss. ad vicar, et ecclesiam dc
Cheshuut com. Hertf. per proniot. Tho. Hacket ad ep. Dun. et Connor in
Kennet.]
reg. Hibem. ad pres. regis.

*

R

l"8J

!
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A

Sermon preached
I Cor. 14. l6. prin. \662, in qu. and
at the Spittle tijwn Tiiesdai/ in Easter week, I672, printed the
same year ut London in qu. and perhaps other things.
on

Dec.

The

l.<

last

/-NiCH. CoRDEL of AU-s. fellow of Eaton coll.
J OH. GouGH commonly call'd Gofie M.A. of

Mug. colL
LRiCH. West M. of A. of Ch. Ch.
of

tht-se three,

who was

son of

coll.

Thomas West of

the antient borough of Northampton priest, was elected
student of Ch. Ch. from Westminster school, an. l63'2, aged
18 years, took the degrees in arts, that of master being completed in 1639, and afterwards suffered for the royal cause.
Much about the time of the restoration of king Charles II.
he became rector of Shillingston in Dorsetshire and afterwards preb. of Wells. He hath published, the Pnifitableness of Pieti/, opened in an Assize Sermon preached at Dorchester, *4 March I6j^ before Sir Rich. Rainsford Kt. one
of the Judges of the King's ^Bench, on 1 Tim. 4. latter part of
the Jth and 8lh i>erses. Lond. 1671, (|u.
rEow. Clerke M. A. of Hart hall.
Dec. \.< Kdm. Morgan M. A. of Magd. hall.
LEdw. Hicks of Oriel coll.
The 1.1st of these three, who was son of .Toh. Hicks minister of Barrington in Glocestershire, became a student in
the said coll of Oriel, in Iti'SQ, aged 15 years, left it when
the war began without taking the degree of B. of A. sided
with the predominant party,^ returned to his house after the
war was ended, submitted to the visitors and then took the
degree of master. Afterwards he became rector of Hartingfordbury in Hertfordshire, procured by his interest (as certain other presbyterians did,) to be created D. D. among the
royalists, and afterwards being ejected from his living for
nonconformity, (as a printed catalogue of the generality of
nonconformists in England informs me) did afterwards conform and became rector of Si. Margaret Patens in the city of
London.* He hath published The righteous Judge, Sermon
preached at Hertford Assize, 10 March J 681 oh Gen. 18. 25.
last part, Lond. 1682, qu.
It is dedicated by the author to
sir Nich. Miller knt. high sheriff of Hertfordshire, by his
epist. dated at Buckland in the same county, on tlie 29th of
March l6S2, of which place he was then, as I suppose,
What other things he hath published 1 Icnow not,
rector.
nor any thing else of him, only that he died in the latter end
of the said year l6S2.
Dec. I. GiLB. Ironside the designed bish. of Bristol,
tol, ^.
V
* ^
B. of D. of Trin. coll.
Will. Nicolson the designed bish. ofGloc. B. ofD. (l*
of Magd. coll.
(
11. Tho. Smith, afterwards bishop of Carlisle, B. of \
j_^
^
D. of Queen's coll.
15. JoH. GuRGANY of Mcrt. coU. was created for his
several laudable sermons preached before the king and parliament while Oxon was a garrison for his majesty. This
'

w
o
O

P

—

4

[He was alive at Shillingston 1687. Tanner.]
[What is sayd of him here, may be true for ought

I know ; but this I
can say, having occasion to be often at his house, towards his latter end
I
understood that he had been a captain of horse, in Charts tlie first's army
and 1 have heard him tell, how the fanaticks had like to have knockt out
his brains as he was going to preach (I think about Oliver's time) by a logg
of wood, which tliey had contrived 10 fall, with opening the pulpit door. I
iiavc reason to think that this is all he ever published.
Hlmphhevs.]
* [Edw. Hicks S. T. P. admiss. ad eccl. S. Margareta; Pattens Lond. 11
Mail 1661, per resign. Jacobi Meggs, ad pres. major, et coramun. et civitat.
s

:

;

:

person,
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who

had been outed of his chaplainship of Mert.
lti48, .suffered afterwards xs other
loyalists did, but after his majesty's restoration he became
preb. of Winterbourne Earles in the church of Salisbury,

coll.

by the

visitors in

preb. of Ciiiciiester, and rector of Clapham in .Surrey, at
which place he died in Aug. or thereabouts, an. 10'75. See
more of him in .Job. Gregory, among the writers, vol. iii.
col. 201).

loHN Castillion M. A. of Ch. Ch. and preb. of Canterbury, was created the same day.'
On the 15th of Nov.
1670 he was installed dean of Rochester in the place of Dr.
Tliom. Lamplugh promoted to the see of Exeter, and dying
about the latter cntl of Oct. 1 tj88, his majesty king James II.
nominated Mr. Sim.Lowth^ to succeed him, but he being
not then D. D.** and not in a pos-ibility to obtain that degree
before the said king left the nation, king Will. III. gave it to
one Dr. lien. "Hock, " canon of Rochester."
Jan. 16". Sam. Brunsell ofMagd. hall.
This person,
who was son of Oliver Brunsell of V\ roughton in Dorsetshire, became a com. of the said hall in 1(136, aged 16 years,
took one degree in arts l6'li, and then left the university
because the rebellion soon after broke out
After his majesty's restoration, if not before, he became rector of Bingham in Nottinghamshire, and at length preb. of Southwell,
He hath published, Solomon's tites.%ed Land, Sermon
&c.
before an extraordinnri^ Assembly at Newark upon Trent, on
the 29/// nf Mm, 1600 ; on Eccles. 10. 17.
Lond. 166O, qu.
and perhaps other tilings. Quaere.
Jan. 'i4. JosHu-. Childrey ofMagd. coll.
Mar. 1. Edw. Cotton M. A. of Ch. Ch. now archdeacon
of Cornwall in the place of Dr. Rob. Hall ' I have made
mention of his father of both his names ^ in the Fasti, first
vol. col. 347.
J AMES Stermont a Dutch divine was diplomated the same
day, by virtue of the chancellor's letters, which partly run
thus.
While his majesty was in the parts beyond the sea,
he had evidence of the affections of this Mr. James Stermont
minister of the Hague in Holland, who has a great repute
for piety and learning w ith those among whom he lives
and by the affections he has declared to the church and
crown of England, deserves the acknowledgment of all who
wish well to either, &c. This person being a high royalist
for the cause of the king of England, 'twas frequent with
him to ha\e several passages in his sermons at the Hague,
(esteemed by those that were not lovers of his m;ijesty, to be
extravagancies, invectives and strange digressions) which
being looked upon as much tending to the prejudice of peace
and the intended treaties between England and Holland, he
'

—

'
[.luhanncs Castilion canonicus Cant, factus 1 660.
Rect. de Ickham
(archiepiscopo sic volente) Casaubono resignans, ad vicar, de Mynstre collatus est 9 Octob. 1662.
Rect. de Mersham accepit 1661, diraisit 1667.
Obiit 21 Octob. 1688, setatis 75; sepultQS in ala lunbrali ecclesiae Cant.

Whartoni

Collect. F. p. 77.
Jo. Casiilion S. T. P. resignavit eccl. S. Dionysii
11 Apr. 1665.
Ucg. Stieldm.

Backchurch Loud, ante

He

did not succeed Dr. Lamplugh who was never dean of Rochester, but
dean 6 March 1672, after the promotion of Dr. Mews to the see
Kennet.]
of Bath and Wells.
* [Sim. Lowth D. D. ex aula Clar.
BAKER.

was

installed

Liond.

de Dingley, ad pres. Edw. GriiEn mil. 25
Kennet.]
Ep. Petrih.
9[S.T. B
See /(lidi;. !)/ R<ic/ic5((T, 8vo. 1772, page 184. CoiE.]
'
[This Dr. Ullnck was also one of the six preachers at Canterbury, and
rector of Mungham Kent. 168,3.
Tanner.]
' [lie became treasurer of the church of Exeter, and died there 12 Nov.

Tho. Fuller A. M. admiss. ad eandcm 13 Feb. 1682, per niort. Edw.
Hicks. Reg. Ilenctiman.
Idem admiss. ad rect. de Buckland com. Hertf.. it Junii G67, (|ux ctiam
vacavil per murt. ipiius 1682.
Kfnnet.]

1675.
Wanley ]
» [Second son to bishop Cotton, rector of Shobrook in Devon and archd.
of Corn, justice of the peace for Devon, but deserved not that lionor nor
Tanner.]
those preferments.

1

Simon Lowihe A. M. ad

Octob.

16.S3.

rect.

lieg. Li'idtdl,

[139]
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was

forced to recant before
general, an. 165

the high and

Mar.

12.

is

university, as before I have told you.
After his majesty's
restoration he became canon of Ely, fellow of the royal
society, canon of St. Paul's,* subdean of his majesty's chappel (in the place of Walt. Jones" deceased) and subaluioner

to him.
He is a great virtuoso and a person of many accomplishments, and hath obtained a great name for his most
wonderful art in making a young gentleman named Alex.
Popham, (son of colonel Edw. Popham, sometime an admiral at sea for the long parliament ) who was born deaf and
dumb, to speak and how soon, and by what method he did
it, he tells you in an appendix to his most rare and ingenious
discourse of T/ie Elements of Speech, which I shall anon
mention. This great cure was performed by him (whereby
he is the first that is remembred ever to have succeeded
therein in England, or perhaps in the world) in his house at
Blechingdon, an. 1639 and because it was a wonderful matter many curious scholars went from Oxon to see and to hear
the person speak, but he being afterwards called home by his
;

:

began to lose what he had been taught by Dr.
Holder. Afterwards a great noise being made, that Dr. Joh.
Wallis had, by his art, made another young gentleman
named Mr. ^V^lalley, who had lost his speech ever since he
was five years of age, to speak, the said Mr. Popham was by
his relations sent to the said Dr. Wallis to make him speak,
which he effecting, he afterwards very vainly assumed the
glory of it to himself, without taking notice of what had
been before done to him. This Dr. Holder hath written
The Elements of Speech, an Essay of Inquiry into the natural
Production (yf Letters ; with an Appendix concerning Persons
that are deaf and dumb. Lond. 1669, oct. as also A Supplement to the Philosophical Transactions of Jxdy l6'70, viith
some Reflections on Dr. Wallis his Letter there inserted,
Lond. 16/8 in two sh. in qu. This last was written by him
to vindicate himself that he had taught Mr. Popham to
speak, which Dr. Wallis in the said letter did claim to himself.
Whereupon, soon after, Dr. Wallis (who, at anytime,
can make black white, and white black, for his own ends,
and hath a ready knack of sophistical' evasion, as the writer
of these matters doth know full well) did soon after publish
an answer to that Supplement entit. A Defence of the Royal
friends,

Society and the Philosophical Transactions, particularly those
of Jxdy, 1670, in Answer to the Cavils of Dr. Will. Holder,
Lond. 1678, in 4 sh. in qu. written by way of letter to Will,
lord vise. Brouncker.
Dr. Holder also, who hath good skill
in the theoretic and practic parts of music, hath written in
English* A Treatise of the natural Grounds and Principles of
' hath writien in
Harmony. Lond. I694, oct. Dr. Holder
English a IVfatUe
of JVIusick, which is
ready, as
I have
heard, far the press.

hath also written A Discourse concerning
Time, with Application of the Natural Day,
and Lunar Month and Solar Year, &c.

First edit.

Lond.

*

[Gui

l6t)4, oct.»

Holder Nottinstiuni. admissus

iliid.

rcsignavit sod.ilitium I64'2.

in aul.

A.M.

Pembr. 1633;

1640.

Baker.]

[1672, 16 Nov. (Jul. Holder S. T. P. coll. ad preb. de Islington, lieg.
London. K EN NET. J
' [Walt. Jones S. T. P. coll. ad preb. de Kentish town,
Aug. 1660.
5

U

Ken NET.]
'

[See Warton's

8

[Obiit Jan. 24, 1696,

ii/'e 0/

Bul/imst, p. 134
a;t.

82,

Vide

— 157.

14.

Anton. Elcocke M. A. of Brascn.

colL

He was now

in Pemb. Imll there, where lie had a Greek scholar's place,
commenced M. of A. entred into holy orders, and in 1()'12 or
thereabouts, lie became rector of Ulechindon in Oxfordshire,
and in the year following was incorporated M. of A. in tliis

Socius

Mar.

states

Holder of Cambridge. ^This worthy
a Nottingiiiimsliire man born,* was educated

WiLLi.vM

person, wlio

mighty

—

I
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Loveday.]

Collier's Dictionary, SujiplemettU

prebend of Donington in, and subdean of, the
church of York.
19. Francis Mundy of Ch. Ch. batch, of law and public
actuary.
He was rector of Welford in Berks, subdean of
Wells and treasurer of Lantlaff. He died 22 Nov. I678,
aged 65 years, and was buried in the church of Welford
whereupon his subdeanery was be.stowed on Dr. Will. Leviiiz of at. .lohn's coll. and his treasurersbip on Dr. Joh.
Lloyd of Jes. coll.
In the month of July this year Will. Wicherley became
sojourner in Oxon for the sake of the public library," and
whether he had his lodging and diet in Qu. coll. I know not.
He was afterwards numbred among the poets of the
first rank by his writing, and publishing four comedies,
which have been much taken into the hands of all ingenious
:

men.
In the month of Sept. became also a sojourner in this
university for the sake of the said library Francis Wil-

LouGHBY

of Middleton

in

Warwickshire

esq.

a person

much

celebrated to this day among the virtuosi of great renown.'
He was the only son of sir Francis Willoughby knt.
descended' of two very antient families, both Willoughbys,
the one honourable, viz. that of Eresby in Lincolnshire, by
the father's side, the other worshipful, viz. that of Willoughby on the Woulds in Nottinghamshire, by the mother's.

While he was young his relations discovered in him most
excellent gifts and abilities both of body and mind, and
therefore nothing was by them spared to j)romote and
enlarge them, as being also blessed with a fair estate.
Howbeit, when he grew elder, as he did duly prize these advantages of birth, estate, and parts, so did he not content himself therewith or

'

value himself thereby, but laboured after

what might render him more deservedly honourable, and
more truly to be called his own, as being obtained by the
concurrence at least of his endeavours. First then as God
had given him a quick apprehension, piercing wit and sound
judgment; so by his great industry and constant use of
these gifts he ditl highly improve and advance them.
He
was from his childhood addicted to study, and ever after
when he came to the use of reason so great a husband of his
time, that he did not willingly lose or let slip unoccupied the
least fragment of it, detesting no vice more than idleness,
which he looked upon as the parent and nurse of almost all
others
nay, so excessive was he in the prosecution of his
studies without any intermission or diversion that most of bis
friends were of opinion he did much weaken his body and
:

643 be married Susanna, only sister of sir Cliristoplicr Wren he lies
lier under St. Paul's cathedral: she died June 30, 1688, aged
and was a lady of great charity and of uncommon skill in medicine.]
6
9 [He entered in theBodlcinn under the title of Philosophia; stndiosus,aiid
was brought from the religion of liome to the Protestant laith by Dr. Barlow,
keeper of the library, and provost of Queen's.]
[Mr. W illoughby who did assist in this book (viz. Mr. Ray's Co*.) and
whose experiments are at large set down p. 136, &c. is a virtuous gentleman, and one excellently accomplished in learning; he is one of those to
whom Mr. Barrow did dedicate his Euclid. He is mr. of arts also, having

In

1

:

buried with
I ,

'

continued a longer time in the university than usually fellow-cooirooners do.
But he is lately gone from the university. His father is a knight in W«rwickshire, and would liave him into the country to settle there, he being his
only son. Mr. Barrow sayth, that he never knew a gentleman of such an
ardour after real knowlege and learning, and of such capacities and fitness
See Dr. Jo. Worthington's letter dat. Mar. 9,
for any kinde of learning.
1 659.
Mr. W. was .M r. Ja. Duport's pupil at Trin. coll. to whom and three
Fr. Willughby A. M.
others he, Mr. D. dedicates his Gnomologia, 1 66(1.
lieg. Acad. Cant.
Baker.]
coll. Trin. 1659. A. B. 1655-6.
" So in the preface of Joh. Itay esq; lo The Ornitholiigy
of Franc. WitloughbuEsq;
Lond. 1078, fol.

•

R2

[140]
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impair his health by his uncessant labours and perpetual
inteiitiun of mind upon business.
AVhence it came to pass
that lie obtaine<i very great skill in all parts of learning, and
particularl) a deep insight into those sciences which are most
abstruse and impervious to vulgar capacities; I mean the
most subtil parts of the mathematics. Of his skill in natural
philosophy^ chiefly the history of animals (birds, beasts,
fishes and insects) 1 shall say no more at present, but that it
hath not been my hap to meet with any man either in England
or beyond the seas of so general and comprehensive knowledge therein. To pass by his eminent virtues, as his humility, sobriety and temperance, exemplary cliastity and purity,
his justness, constancy, charity, &c. I shall give you the
catalogue of his works, viz. ( 1 ) Ornilfiologiee Libri tres : in
quibus Aves omnes hactenus cognita in Melhodum Naturis
suts convenientem redacta accurate describuniur, Descripliones
Iconibus eleganlissimis, £r vivarum Avium simillimis, JEri

Lond. 1676, fol. Viewed, corrected and
digested into order by Joh. Ray fellow of the roy.al society.
Afterwards it was translated into English, with an Appendix
added to it by the said Mr. Ray. Lond. 1678, fol. The
author Mr. VV'illoughby observing in the busy and inquisitive
age he lived in, the history of animals alone to have been in
a great measure neglected by Englishm. he made the study
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An. Dom. 1661. 13 Car.

II.

Chancellor.

Sir Edw. Hyde now earl of Clarendon, viscount Cornbury
and baron of Hindon.
Vice- Chancellor.

Rich.

Bayhe D. D. president of
He had been

of Salisbury, 9 Aug.

St.

Joh.

coll.

and dean

vice-chancellor in 1636

and 37.
Proctors,

Apr 21
^

'

'

/N''^"' ^^'^SE of Trinity

coll.

LHenr. Hawley

coll.

of Oriel

incisis illustrantur,

—

thereof his province, applying himself with all diligence to
the cultivating and illustrating of it.
Which that he might
the more effectually do, he not only read what had been
written by others, but did himself accurately describe all the
animals he could find and procure either in England or beyond
the seas, making a voyage into foreign countries, chiefly for
that purpose, to search out, view and describe the several
species of nature ; and tho' he was not long abroad, yet
travelled he over a great part of France, Spain, Italy, Germany and the Low Countries. In all which places he was
so inquisitive and succes.sful, that not many sorts of animals,
described by others, escaped his diligence.
He drew them
out or described theiu with a pencil, which are witii great
curiosity engraven on copper plates, at the charge of his
relict Emin, and are printed in the Latin and English edition
of the said Oniifhnlogia. He hath also written (2) HistoruB
Piscium Libri i/natuor, &c. Oxon, 1686, fol. Which work
was with great pains, view'd, review'd, made fit for use, and
the two first books entirely compleated by the said most
eminent virtuoso Mr. Ray. It is adorned with very many
cuts of several sorts of fishes, that were not ever before
known in England. (3) Letter containing some considerable
Observations about that Kind of Wasps called Ichneumones,
&c.
dat. 24 Aug. 1071.
See in the Philos. Transact.

num.

70. p. 2279.
(4) Letter about the hatching a Kind of
in old Willuxvs.
dat. 10 July 1671.
See in
the said Transact, nuin 74. p. 222 1
This Mr. Willoughby's

Bee lodged

.

.

TraveL

into Spain, are published by Mr. Joh. Ray at the end of
his own travels. Atlengththismostworthyandlearned person

Willoughby dying to the great reluctancy of all curious
and inquisitive persons, especially those of the royal society,
(of which he was an eminent member and ornament) to his
friends and all good men that knew him, and the great loss
of the commonwealth of learning, on the third day of July
1672, aged 37 years, was buried, as I presume, at Middleton

Air.

among the graves of his ancestors.
" CoNSTANTius RoDocANACiDES Chinensis,

"

the pub.

lib. this

year."

Studied in

Batchelors of Arts.

May 3. Tho. Ken of New coU.^
He was afterwards
bishop of Bath and Wells,* and was a nonjuror and a
sequestred person.
He hath also published several things,
and therefore is hereafter to be remembred in a double
respect.

" May 10. Jam. Davies of Jesus coll. See more of him
" among the masters, l66i."
June 14. JoH. March of St. Edm. hall.
He hath published several things,

and therefore ought to be hereafter

re-

membred among the writers.
21. Henry Dolling of Wadh.

coll.
See among the
mast. 1664Oct. 15. Rob. Plot of Magd. hall.
He is an eminent
virtuoso, hath published several books, and being living, is
to be hereafter remembred among Oxford writers.
Matthew Hole of Exet. coll. was admitted the same
day
See more of him among the hatch, of div. an. 1674.
Nov. 14. Will. Clark of Or. coll.
Mar. 22. Rich. Rhodes of Ch. Ch.

Admitted 164.

^

Eatchelor of Law.

Four were admitted, and several created, but not one of
them was afterwards a writer or bishop.
Masters of Arts.

Apr
30
^

^°"' ^"^^"^ ^i^tely of Magd. now of Line.
ISam. Jemmat of Univ coll.
i

coll.

The last of these two, who was son of John, son of W'illiam
Jemmat, mention'd among the writers in this vol. an. 167^,
was at this time fellow of the said coU. and soon after taking
holy orders, he became a florid preacher in these parts. In
16L)5 he was the repeater or rejietitioner in St. Mary s church
on Low Sunday, of the four Easter sermons, whicli being
admirably well performed, aU to a word memoriter, without
any hesitation, he obtained a great esteem among the academians and in the same year became rector of Somerton
;

3 [Natus apud Berkliamstead com. Hertf. Jul. 1637
denatus apud LongLeat 19 Mar. 1710; sepultus apud Frooiue Selwood, Mar. 2', 1710.
;

Bakeh.]
l[1663, 17 Aug. Tho. Ken cler. admiss. ad eccl. de Eastonparva per
mortem Jo. Dockly, ad pres. Gul. dom. Majnard. Ref;. London. 1665,
11 Apr, Joseph Plume S.T. B. admiss. ad eccl. de Easton parva, per cessiouem The. Kcnn ad pres. Will, domiiii Maynard. Kennet.]

Ns
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in the iliocesc of Oxon, and not long after vicar of St.
Nicholas's church in the borough of Warwick, where he now
lives.
Me hath |)ul)lishe(l, .'I Sermon preached at the Ansizes
held in Wanvick, 19 Mar. li;82 ; on 2 Chron. \g. 6. Oxon,
l683, qu. and may hereafter other things.
May 14. Tho. 'I'h.m'ham of Mjigd. hall, lately of Magd.
This person, who was son of Tho. Traphain somecoll.
time a chiriirgion living in Oxon, and afterwards batch, of
phys. by creation, as I have told you under the year 1649 in
these F.\STi, was afterwards a traveller and doctorated in
phys. in another university, and after his return became one
of the fellows of the coll. of physicians, and author of, A
Discourse of the Slate of Health in the Island of Jamaica,
"with a Provision therefore calculated from the Air, the Place

Customs and Manner of Lixiin/r, &.C.
Lond. 1679, oct. An account of which book is in the I'hilos.
Trans. num!i. 141. p. 1030. Dr. Tho. Traphani was living
in Jamaica 092.
So Mr. Dawson.
Qutere, whether
swallowed up with the earthquake in June 1692.
May 28. Joh. Whitehall sometime of Mert. now of
Oriel coll.
He was afterwards preb. of Peterborough
and dean of Oundle in Northamptonshire. He died in Jan.
1685.
July 2. Edmund Thorn e of Oriel coll.
He hath published 4 J'uiiernl Sermon upon the much lamented Death of
Col. Edward Coo/r, who died at London, January 2Q, and was
bitried in the Chnppel at Highnani (or [Jigham) near Glocester,
on the second <tf Feb. l623
on Rev. 14. 13. Lond. l684, qu.
He is now living in those parts, and may publish other things

and

the

ll'aler;

the
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natus eruditione neuti(|uam inflatus. Sic cxcultus ipse olios
pariter ex«>luit sedulitate usus adeo indefessi, ut celcbriori
tutoris quam Johannis pnenomine diu innotuerit, &c.
Oct. 17. Tho. Ellis M. A. of Jes. coll.
He is at large
mention'd in Joh. Ellis among the writers, an. 1669.

Admitted

4.

Doctor of Lavo.

May

24. Rob. Sharroch of New coll.
He was then
licensed to proceed, but did not stand in the act following to
compleat tiiat degree.'

Kr Not one

doct. of phys.

was

licensed this year, only

[142]

created.

Doctor of Divinity,

1

;

hereafter.

Jul. 4

Tho. Marsden of Brasen

coll.

He was

after-

wards chaplain to the English merchants trading at Lisbon
in Portugal, and after his return became vicar of Walton in

George Escourt

July

3.

May

21.

of Trin.

Incorporations,

person,

the said degree !it Pad. in Mar. 165|.
of the coll. of phys.

June

18.

Edw. Wbtenhall

In the next
before told you.

25. John Parry fellow of Jesus coll. and M. of A. of 8
years standmg, who having performed all his exercise for
batch, of div. in Trin. coll. chappel near Dublin on the 26th
of Jan. 1660, and the same day declared batch, of div. there,
was incorporated batch, of divinity of this university.
He

day.

Is also now.

First

«dit.

Admitted 68.
Batchelor of Physic.

I

There was only one that was admitted
have made mention elsewhere.

this year,

of

whom

Batchelors of Divinity.

July

John Good M.

A. of Bal. coll.
^This person,
Fasti the first vol. col. 388. died
early in the morning of the 26th of Feb. I675, aged 54 vears,
and was buried in Kal. coll. chappel
There was an epitaph
made for him, but not put over his grave, part of which
runs thus Hie jacet Johannes Good S. T. B. Coll. Bal.
XXX. plus minus aunos socius meritissimus^ omnigen^ or-

who

is

3.

mentioned

:

in the

as

1

have among the writers

told you, an. 1677.

Ralph Whiti ikld
all

1

He took that
know of him.*

B. A. of Dublin was incorp. the same
degree at Dub. 7 Aug. 1655, which is

Tim. Puller M. A. and fellow of Jesus coll. in
He was afterwards rector of Sawcombe in Hertfordshire, D. of D. of Cambr. an. 1075, rector of the church
of St Mary le How in London, and author of The .Moderation of the Church of England considered as useful for allaying the present Distempers, nhich the Indisposition of the
Time hath contracted, Lond. I679, oct &c. " He died at
" London in Nov \6gi, and was buried in the church of St.
July

Will. Thomas promoted to -the see thereof.
j^g yyjjg also* a dignitary in the church of
St. Asaph, " and died in Nov, 1693."

afterwards

batch, of arts of Cambridge.
as I have

urged and maintained {upon their oxvn Principles) against
Mr. Ediv. Goodal of Prexcot in Lancashire, printed in the
reign of king James II.
He is now living and able to pub-

*

He was

month he was admitted M. of A.

was afterwards bishop of Ossory

July 10. Edward Weteniiall of Line. coll.
He was
afterwards a writer, and bishop of Cork and Ross in Ireland,
and therefore he is hereafter to be numbred among the writers
and bishops of this univ. of Oxon.
Oct. 15 Jon. Ellis chaplain of New coll. late a student
of Wadh.
He was afterwards D. D. elsewhere, and in
1678 was made chauntor of St. Davids in the place of Dr.

a compounder.

George SmiTh doct. of phys. of Padua.
This
who was lately of Qu coll. in this university, took

his native country of Lancashire.
He hath written, Roman
Catholics uncertain xchether there be any true Priests, or Sacraments in the Church of Rnme : evinced by an Argument

lish other matters.

coll.

9.

Camb.

" Mary

le

Bow."

.

At the same time when this worthy person Mr. Puller was
inc. (which was just after the act time) nine masters of
Cambridge were incorp. also; among whom Joh Ellis of
Caius coil, was one, Will. VVilliams of Emanuel another,,
(of both whose names have been several writers) and Tho.
Leigh of the said coll a third. One Thorn. Leigh batch, of
div. and vicar of Bishops Stortford in Hertfordshire, hath
published. The Keeping <if' Holidays, Sermon preached at
Hndham be/ore Henry Bi.^h. of London, at his Lord'ihip's
Conference with the Clergy there, Lond.
684, 85. qu.
Whether he be the same with the former 'J"ho. Leigh, I
1

know not. Quaere.
Hamnet Waiid doct.

of physic of Angers in France was
incorporated on the same day July y.
This person, who
5
till!

[Quffirc?

act 1661.

fi.r

there are queMions priated under his

name

in the sheet of

Tanner.]

[Ralph Whitlicid of Magd, coll. M. A. dyed rector of Nuffield in Surry,
26 June, 1711, aged 76, Kawunson,}
«

.

—
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was a Dorsetshire man born, had the said degree confer'd
on him nt Angers uii. i646, and was now vicar of Stourminster-Newton-Castle in his own country, and one of the

He hath published (1) The Protestant
preb. of Wells.
Soldier Jighting tinder Truth's Banner, printed 1642.
(2)
Sermon prenched at Sh<tftesbury in the primary Visitation of
Guy Bishop of Bristol ; on Ephes. 3. 8. Lond. I674, qu. and
other things which I have not yet seen.
See more in Hen.
Byam among the writers, an. 1 669.
July 9. Tobias Dickson doct. of phys. of Cambr.
Will. Bright doct. of the same faculty at Padua.
The same degree was confered on him at Padua, an.
1658. He was afterwards honorary fellow of the college of
11.

im.

<25'2

Creations,

Creations were made in all faculties, either by the favour
of his majesty, or of Clarendon the chancellor of the university, when he was entertained by the univ. in Sept. 166I.
Batchelors of Laxu.

About five were created, but not one of them was afterwards a writer or bishop Among them were Tiio. Wilkins
:

of Jes.

a sufferer for his majesty's cause, Sept. 12. Edm.
of Mert. coll. belonging to the court of arches, Oct.

coll.

Arnold
10, &c.

physicians.
Sept. 9. Rob. Wishart M. of A. of St. Andrew's in Scotland.
He was son of the learned and famous George
Wishart D. D. of whom the reader may be pleased to know
that he was a Scotch man born and a minister in the church
St. Andrew in the same university, that he had suffered
in the time of the covenant a long and tedious imprisonment
in the nastiest part of the Tolbooth at Edinburgh called the
thief's hole, and afterwards did accompany the most victori-

of

ous and noble .lames marquess of Alontross in his conquest
of Scotland But upon the much lamented declension of that
immortal person, he became chaplain to the sister of king
Charles I called tlie queen of Bohemia, and, al»out the time
of his majesty's restoration,' a minister in Newcastle upon
Tyne, where he was held in great veneration for his unspotted loyalty.
In 1(562, Jun. 1, he was consecrated at St.
Andrew's bishop of Edinburgh, with Dr. Dav. Michell to
Aberdene, and dying at Edinburgh in Jul. or Aug. I671,
was buried in the abbey church of Halyrood-house. He
was a person of great religion, and very charitable to the
poor, and having been a prisoner, he was always careful, at
each dinner that he made, to send the first dish from his
table to the prisoners."
He hath written The complent Hist,
of the IVars of Scotland, under the Conduct of the illuslrious
and truly ridiaitt James Marquess of Moutrnss, &c. Printed
several times in Lat. and English.
The first edit, came out
at the Hague in 1647. oct.
See in Dav. Whitford among
the writers, an. 1674.
Nov. 12. Rich. Trevor of Mert. coll. doct. of phys. of
Padua.
This well-bred gent, who was son of sir .Toh.
Trevor kt. and younger brother to sir Joh. Trevor, who was
made secretary of state in the latter end of Oct. 1668, after
his return from his ambassy in France, died near the Temple
gate on the 17th of July 1676, and was buried in the church
of St. Duiistan in the West in Fleetstreet, Lond.
:

.

{nUoB. Stapley Jf doct. of phys. of Padua.

21.

i!

The

[143]

*^

•'

of these two had that degree confer'd on him at
Pad. in Aug. 1639, and the other in May 1648.
Dec. 7. John Downes"^
rLeyden.
Mar. 4. Joh. Atfield >doct. of phys. of-; Caen.
first

13. Thom. Bathurst J
The first of these three was afterwards
of phys. at Lond. The second, who was

iLeyden.

fellow of the coll.
a Londoner born,
and had taken his degree at Caen in 16075 was also afterwards fellow of the said coll. and the third, who took his
degree at Leyden in 1659, was afterwards a knight, and I

think

fell. also.

' [In 1660 upon Dr. Cosins being made bisliop of Durham, R. Wisliart
succeeded him in the rectory of Branccpetli. Gkey. Tlic rectory of
Brandspatii was on liis consecration given to Dr. Brevint. Tanneb.]
*[Seo Burnet's Hiit. n/lm own Time, i. 236. 143.]

Masters of Arts.

The

creations of masters were mostly made in a convocation held in the morn, of the yth of Sept. at which time
Edw. earl of Clarendon lord chanc. of England, and chanc.
of the univ. was seated in the supreme chair.

JoH. Wilmot Earl of Rochester, of Wadh. coll.
Jam. Levingston Vise, of Kimahdin (as 'tis said in the
reg.) and earl of Newburgh in Scotland, sometime of Mert.
coU.

Edw. Montague

Edw.

eldest son of

lord

Montague of

Boughton.

Edw. Hyde

of Ch. Ch. third son of Edw. earl of Clarendied of the small-pox on the lOth of January
an. 1664, aged 1 9 years or thereabouts, and was buried in
the abbey ch. at Westminster, leaving then this character
behind him, that he was the most hopeful youth and the
best-natur'd creature in the world.

He

don.

John Lovelace

He was

lace

of

Wadh.

coll. eldest

son of John Love-

after the death of his father lord Lovelace,

but oljtaining no great matter during the reigns of king
Charles II. and king James 11. which he expected, because
his father had been a great sufferer for the cause of king
Charles I. he was by the favour of king William III. (to
whom he adhered when he arrived in the West in the beginning of Nov. 1688, and for his sake was for some time
imprison'd at Glocester) made captain of his band of gentlemen pensioners, in the beginning of March 1088, " and
" chief-justice in eyre of all his majesty's forests on this side
" the Trent. He died 27 Sept. I693."

Edw. Sebright
John Williams

I

^^ g^ ^^^ ^^^ baronets.

J

The former was of Besford

in Worcestershire, the other

of

Dorsetshire.
Sir

Alax. Broderick. knt.

his majesty's surveyor general

This person, who was enand hath several specimens
thereof extant, died at Wandesworth in Surrey, 25 Nov.
" He
I68O, and was buried there the 3d of Dec. following.
" was formerly of Magd. hall,^ and was son of Tho. Brode-

for the

dowed

"

kingdom of

Ireland.
with a poetical wit,

rick of

Wandesworth esq;"

John Bulteel secretary
This person, who was son

to

Edw.

earl

of Clarendon.—

of John Bulteel a Frenchman,
sometime living at Dover, died a batchelor in the parish of
One
St. Martin in the Fields in Westminster, an. 1669.
Joh. Bulteel gent, translated from French into English A
general chronological History of France before the Reign of
K. Pharamoiid, and ending with the Reign of King Hen. IV.
VVhether he be the same with the
&c. Lond. 1683. fol.
former, who was created M. of A. I know not. I have

u

[Matriculated Nov. 29, 1639, aged 16.

Wood, MS.

Note in Aihmelc.}
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made mention of another

Joh. Bulteel in the Fasti the

first

vol. col. 420.

MATiin-.w

Sam.

Wrfn
1

or

Wrenn

his person,

secretary to the said Edw.
tlie eldest son of Dr.

/'Rich.

who was

but

in a private house.

pari, that began at
of the royal .society,

Clarendon, was

Cornwal to serve in that
VVcstni. 8 May l66l, became a member
and of the council thereof, and after the

of the said Clarendon, he Ijecame secretary to James
in his service to the time of his
death.
At length glvini; way to fate on the 14th of June or
thereabouts, an. I672, aged about 42 years, his body was
conveyed to Cambridge, and there buried in Pemb. hall
chappel, in the same vault wherein his father was five years
before buried. 'I'iiis ingenious person hath written (\)Coitsiderutians on Mr. Hcirringtnn's C( vimonweallh of Oceana ;
restrained to I he first Part of the Preliminaries. Lond. ItiSJ.
Before these Considerations is a large letter sent by the
Oct.
author to Dr. Joh. VVilkins warden of W'adhani coll. by whom
the said author was desired to give his judgment concerning
the commonwealth of Oceana.
(2) Monarchy asserted : or
the State of monarchical and popnlar Government, in Vindication of the Considerations on Mr, Harrington's Oceana, Lend.
1659, and 1660. Oct.' See more in Jam. Harrington among
the writers, an. l')77'
Jon N DuGD.^LE chief gent, in the chamber of the said earl
This person, who
of Clarendon lord chanc. of England.
was the son of sir Will. Dugdale mention'd in these Fasti,
an. 1642, was afterwards Windsor herald upon the resignation of Elias Ashmole esq;^ and at length Norroy king of
arms, (upon the promotion of sir 'Ihom. St. George to the
office of (iarter, in the place of the said sir William deceased)
about which time he rein the Ijeginning of March l()85
ceived the honour of knighthood from his majesty.
This sir
Joh. Dugdale hatii i)ublisiied A Catalogue of the Nobility of
England, according to their respective Precedencies, as it tvas
presented to his Majesty on New-years day An. ]684.
To
which is added The Blazon of their paternal Coats of Arms,
and a List of the present Bishops, by permission of the Duke
of Norfolk Earl .Marshal, 'i'his was printed at Lond. on a
broad side of a large sh. of paper, an. l685, and came out
again with additions in 169O.
fall

duke of York, and continued

;

Sept. 12.

Sam. Gabrie.
All which persons from Joh.

Edw.

earl of

Rochester to the said

1

Sepultus in sacello aul. Perabr. Jun. 22, lfi72.
Matthew Wrcnn buryed in the vault in Pembroke
lUKER.j
hall chappell.
lieg. B. A/. Win. (Viiif.
^ lAnimuiluei sion upon General Wonck's Letter to the Gentry of Devon,
wherein his i4 rguments for dinarchy are considered, and the Weakness of his
Uawlinson.]
Harringtonian frinriple detected. ;6.'>9, 4lo one sheet.
3 [Ashmole had married his sister.
In the nientoirs of his own lite he ha*i
left the fulliiwing entries.
1C75, Jan. 29. This afternoon I obtained the earl
Petri 1642.

An. 1672, Jun. 22.

liorald's place,

2.^.

Mr. Dethick olTercd

me

herald's place to him.
March I. I'his night
if 1 w(Hild resign
Ap. 17.
(jfFered me the like sum if I would resign it to him.
brother Dugdale having agreed with me for my herald's place, this
morning moved the carl marshall that he niight succeed me, which he granted.
Anstis, who sent this extract to Dr. Rawliiison, says that he has misplaced a
farther account of Dugdale, which may be easily supplied, but, he adds, his
memory scarce deserves it.]
.300

My

lib.

.Strad LING of Jes.

coll.

t
-AH

of

f,
>l""-onet8.

j

which were created by the favour of the

said chanc.
Oct. g. Paul Latham of Pemb. coll.
He was afterwards preb. of Salisbury, and a publisher of several sermons,
and therefore he ought hereafter to be mention'd more at
large.

Nov.

Tho. Traherne of

Brasen. coll.
these were several others created, among whom
were Rich. Newborough of Bal. coll. May 28, who bad
served his maj. in the late wars, and was this year preb. of
Hereford.''
6.

Besides

all

Batchelors

(if Divinity.

Thirteen batch, of div, were created by virtue of the chancellor's

among whom were
TnoM. Marshall of Line. coll.

recommendations,

Jul. 1.

rWlLL. WyaTtJ
Sept.

12J Will. Bell

cc^
tu
"f
»'• Jo^-

these,

11

coll.

j

LRich. Samwaiks of C. C.

coll.

As for Wyatt, who was born at Todenham in Glocestershire, he was not graduated in arts, because before the time
came when he should take the degree of batch, the civil war
began. Afterwards he was assistant to Dr. Jer. Taylor when
he taught school in Caermarthenshire, and wrote, as 'twas
usually said, (which he himself did also acknowledge) A
new and easy histitnlion ttf Grammar, &c. which was published under Dr. 1'aylor's name.
.See more in the life of the
said doctor among the writers, an. 1667. vol. iii. col. 788.
Afterwards Mr. Wyatt taught at Evesham in Worcestershire,
anil at length assisted Mr. Will. Fuller while he taught a
private school at Twittenham in Middlesex.
Afterwards,
when that person became bishop of Line, he made him not
only his chapl. but also preb. and afterwards chantor of the
church there.' Which dignities he resigning in l(J81, he
retired to Nun-Eaton in \\'arwickshire,° where he died in
the house of sir Richard Newdigate, about 1686. What
other things the said Mr. ^Vyatt hath written I cannot tell.

Doctors ofhatK.

' [MalliaDus Wren, Motliiei
filius priraogcnitus, natus Cantabrigia! 1629,
Aug. 20, paulo ante quartani matiilin. /-.x Diario Mathai Ep. Elien. BapAdmissus in coil, div,
tizatus Aug. .30, 'J29.
liffi. B. Mariie Mhwris Cant.

my
my

of Ch. Ch. eldest son

Ui;sHouTofCh. Ch.
Edw. Stanley of Brasen. coll.

Birkenhead orBERKENHEAD"
']-of AU-s.eoU.
Thom. Croft
rRoB. Matthew of New coll.

Apr. 6. JoH.
Jul. 3.

niarshall's leave to resign

Nkwport

'jam.

Thom. Agar.

Mr. Sandlbrd

on the pth of

Newport of High Ercall.
^Seymour Shikly of Ch. Ch. ~J

After his majesty's restoration

Inkfii into the service of the earl of

elected a burge.ss for St. Michael in

[I4'l]

arts

Francis lord

y

Mattiiew Wren bish. of Kly,' was orifj;inally a student in
Cambridge, and afterwards a student for several years (in
the time of usurpation) in this university, not in a coll. or

he was

were created masters of

(iabrie,

Sept.

earl of Clar

hall,
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Christoph. When of All-s. coll.
LSam. Davies of Jes. coll.
As for Christoph. Wren,' who had been astron. prof,
Gresham coll. was now Savilian professor of astronomy
Sept. 12.-^

this univ.

and a member of the royal society, &c.

most eminent mathematician, and
*
5

is

He

hereafter to be

is

ia
in

a

men-

[He was also vicar
[Will. Wyat, cler.

of Stoke Milturgh, and died iherc 1086.]
S. T. B admittend. ad dignitatem pnecentoris in
Octoh. 1669.
£r .(ulnfr. Kennet.]
[In exchange of his chantorsliip for the living of Nun-Kalon with Sir.

cccl. Line, subscripsit artic. Ifi
*

KtNNET.]
1) D.
Dr. Christopher Wren, dean of Windsor, was younger brother
of Matthew Wren, bishop of Ely, and of the family of Bincliester com. Danelm.
He died Feb. 2i, 1722, and was buried in a vault under the dome of
Grey.]
St. Paul's, March 5, a;t. 91.
John

' [1

Inett,
1

is

now

lather.
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tion'd with all

honour for his curious discoveries

in philo-

sophy and miitht'Uiatics, as they stand recorded by the excellent pen of the ingenious author (Dr. Thomas .Sprat) of
The Hist, of the Rtiyal Societi/, &c.
He was son of
Nov. 6. Rich. Haylie of St. Joh. coll.Dr. Rich. Baylie president of that coll. and dying at London,
(where he was a merchant) in the latter end of 1075, his
body was conveyed to Oxon, and buried in a vault under a
little chappel (built by the said doctor an. l66i.) joyning to
that of St. Joh. coll. on the 15th of March the same year.
The coll. or hall of which he
Dec. 11. David Hudd.
was a member (if of any) is not set down in the register.

York

i' and dying 18 Jul, 1670, aged 70 years, his body was
buried in the .south transcept or large south isle joyning to
the choir of St. Peter's church in Westminster. Over his
grave was, soon after, fastned to the west wall of the said
isle a fair monument, in the very place where the monument
of Tho. May the poet once stood. This worthy doctor, of
whom you may see more in the second vol. col. 569. hath
several specimens of his poetry exUmt in various books, and

that yet go from hand to hand in MS.
He was after21. Franc. Davies of Jes. coll.
wards bish. of Landatf.
Jun. 7. JoH. Fairclough commonly called Featley of

some

May

AU-s.

;

[145]

his near

kinsman

col.

Kob. Levinz

suflFered,

and was

executed by the bloody rebels, &c.
Jun. 18. Geffry Rishton jVI. A of St. Mary's hall.
He was now a pari, man for I'reston in Lancashire.
Jul. 11. GEoncF, Nkal M. of A. of Ch.Ch.
JoH. Metford of St. Edm. hall.
Will. Bentley of Hall coll.
Freder. Sagittaky of Qu. coll.
Sej)t. 12.
Rob. Peirce of Line coll.
Walt. Pope of Wadh. coll.
,Tho. Bedingfibld of Ch. Ch.
These were created while the chanc. of the university was
near Oxon. Metford and Sagittary were afterwards honorary fellows of the coll. of phys and Dr. Pope, who was
uterine brother to Dr. Joh Wilkins sometime bishop of
'

Chester, is now fellow of the royal society, and astron. prof.
of Gresham coll. and hath spent much time in observing
the motions and appearances of the heavens the result of
which he hath deliver'd ° in his astronomical lectures there
read, which 'tis hoped he may be prevailed with to be made
public hereafter^ and not publi.^h vain and trivial things, as
he hath hitherto done among which must not be forgotten.
The Memoirs of Monsieur Dii Vail ; co)ilaiiii»<: the History
of his Life and Death, as also his Speech and Epitaph, writ;

:

ten out of a pique, and printed at Loud. 1&70- <!"•
See in vol.
Oct. 10. Will. Spark of Magd. coll.
col.

ii.

495.

Doctors of Divinity.

Tho. Triplet M. of A. was then diplomated.
He was born in, or near, Oxon, was educated a student of
Ch. Ch. where, and in the univ. he was always esteemed a
great wit, and a good Grecian and poet. In Oct. 1045 he
became preb. of Preston in the ch. of Sarum, at which time
he was also beneficed, but soon after being sequestred, he
taught school at Dublin in Ireland, was there wlien king
Charles I. was beheaded, and afterwards taught at Hayes in
Middlesex. After king Charles II. was restored, he was
made preb. of Westminster, and of Fenton in the church of
Apr.

1.

'

Jackson preb. of Canterbury and rector of Ivy church in
Romney Marsli Ob 1046.]
' E<lw. Sherburne esq; in his Astrmomicnl Appendix to The Sphere of MMunilius made an Ev«tish J'oem, Lond, 1 675. ]> 113,
[.See under JoiiN GliEOOKY, vol. iii. col. COT.]
' [Tlionia.?

'

Sam. Bolton of Line.

coll.

now one

of the king's

was then created by virtue of the chancellor's
which say, that he is a man of extraordinary abilities

chaplains,

May 9. Will. Jackson of Univ. coll. was created by
virtue of the king's letters, which tell us, that his father*
was doct. of div. and sequestred in the late rebellion from
about 300/. per an. Also that this William was in the old
king's service at Colchester, and in the service of this king
That

coll.

12.

Doctors of Physic.

^256
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letters,

and great integrity and one who by his preaching in this
city (London) is very serviceable to the interest of the king
and church, &c. On the )5th of Jan. I661, he and Dr. Br.
Ryves, preach'd before the house of commons at St. Margaret's in Westm. and were by them desired to print their
sermons but whether they were printed, 1 know not, for I
have not yet seen either. See more of this Dr. Bolton in the
;

;

second vol.
,

^ f

Jun.
7. <
"""• /-^

col.

510.

KdW. DrOPE Ion*
II
V of Magd.
Tr.
" coll.
Diggle
Edm
J
i>f these two, who was esteemed
1

a good preacher,
The first
and therefore put upon preaching before the king and pari,
at Oxon, in the time of the rebellion, and upon that account
had the degree of doctor confer d upon him, died in Magd.
coll. 13 Apr. \68'i, aged 84, or thereabouts, and was buried
he other, who also had his
in the outer chappel there.
deirree confer'd upon him on the like account, was then
canon of Litchfield (which they call the golden pnlend) by
I

the favour of Dr Frewen bishop thereof (to whom he was
chaplain) and afterwards becaiue preb. of Hustuait in the
church of York, and archdeacon of ^ ork, or of the WostKiding of 'Sorksh. in the place of Dr. Rich. Marsh ^ decetised: in which last dignity he was installed 19 0ct. 1663.
He died at Slimbridge in Glocestershire (of which he was
rector) on the first of August, an. 1688.
Jul. 3. Cornelius Triglano a learned theologist, and
chapl. to the prince of .Aurange or Orange, was diplomated
by virtue of the chancellor's letters, which say, that he is
wiis very kind to the
one of the ministers at the Hague,
king (Charles II ) and his friends, while they lived in those

shewed himself kind to the church of England
parts
entrusted by our king with a great share of the education of
There is mention
his nephew the prince of Orange, &c.
this learned person in Dr, George Morley
the writers, an. 1684.

made of

rRicH. Mervin^
Vbatch. of div.
Jam. Smith

Jul. 3..^

rExet.

among
coll.

of.^ Line, coll,

LGilesThorneJ

iBal, coll.
of these three was chancellor of the church of
Exeter, in which dignity he was succeeded, as it seems, by
•
Dr. Tho. Tompkins. The second I have mention'd among
now
archd.
was
(I661)
the writers, an. 1667, and the third

The

first

" fHe was vicar of Woodhorn hi Northumberland, and rector of Whitburn
and Washington
and Washington in ihc county of Durham to Woodhorn
children of
he left hi. per ann. and to Wlmburn at. per ann. for binding the
,

tho.se parishes apprentices.

Grey.]

....

de
[leaS, 1'.' Apr. Ricardus Marshe S. T, P. adinissus ad vicariam
Bcg.Ebor. Kennbt,]
Hallifax, per morl. uliimi incurabcntis.
J
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of Bucks, in the place of Rob. Newell/
of the civ. war.

in Uie time

David Michkll

(Sanctamlriniius as in the reg. he
was created by virtne of the
chancellor's letters, which say, that Mr. Dav. Michell of
Aberdene is a person very learned and honest, and from the
beginning of the troubles has been a great sufferer for the
cause of his mnjesty and the church, &c. This worthy person was bom in the shire of Merne, was minister at Edinburgh, and there challenged for Arminianism in the time of
the covenant, and forced afterwanis to fly into Kngl. where
he enjoyed some benefice during his exile. After his maj.
restoration, he was made preb. of Westm. as before 'tis told
you, and on the first day of June 1662 he was consecrated
bishop of Aberdene at St. Andrew's, with Dr. Wishart to
Edinburgh, where sitting but one year, died of a fever, and
was buried in the cath. ch. of St. Macchar at Old Aberdene
.Tul. Q.

called) preb» of Westminster,

is

r,,|Qi

who died

among

his |)redecessors.
Jul. ig. Tho. CiouGEs of All-s. coll.
On the 23d of
Apr. 1643, he was collated to the prebendshij) of Woodford
and Willsfoi-d in the ch. of Salisbury, and afterwanis suffered

much
was

for the royal cause.
After the return of his maj. he
restored to his ])rebendship, was installed archdeacon of

Winchester on the death of Dr. George Roberts, 19 Mar.
1660, and soon after became preb. of Westminster. After
his death his archdeaconry was bestowed on Dr. Walt. Dayrel,
and his preb. of Salisburj- on Dr. Will, Lloyd, to which he

was
I

collated in Dec. 1667, but who succeeded him in Westm.
cannot yet tell. In 1629, the said Tho. Gorges was elected

fellow of All-s. coll. with Gilbert Talbot a native of Worcestershire, son of Sherington Talbot an inhabitant then of
Lacock in Wilts Which Gilb. (who was originally of Ch.
Ch.) was by his majesty sent ordinary agent to the republic
of Venice, about l638, was afterwards a sufferer for his
cause in the time of the rebellion, and having thd honour of
knighthood cofifer'd on him, became master of the jewelhouse, and one of the first 21 persons who w€re appointed
by his majesty to be of the council of the royal society at its
first institution, &c.
Sept. 5. Will. Barker of New coll. was created doctor
for his laudable sermons preached before the king and ])arl.
at Oxon during the time of the rebellion.
He was now
jweb. of Canterbury, and dying in his rectory-house at Hardwick in Bucks, 26 Mar. 1669, was buried in the church
there.
I have seen his epitapli, wherein 'tis said, that he
was always noted for his orthodox sermons, and for his frequent and innocent conceits and jests.
Sept. 9. Rich. Rallikgson or Rawuncson of Queen's
coll. chaplain to the duke of Newcastle, was created while
the chancellor held the supreme chair in convocation.
He was an ingenious man, well skill'd in the mathematics,
l)ut had not preferment confcr'd on him equal to his merits.
He died in 1668, being then, as I conceive, rector of Pulborough in Sussex.
:

Sept. 12.

5SaM. C0TT0^f
Laur. Hungerford

u
«frn
Pemb.

of Oriel
of Jesus
these four

coll.

at

Norton

in

Kent,

[Robertos Newell adiniss. ad rcct. dc Wormlcy com. Harlf. [iter resign,
ex coll. cp. I^nd. per laps. 13 Octob. 1 599, qnani rrsignavit ante
•J 2 Sept. 1610.
Ret.OundM a Bancroft. KeNNET.]
*

riio. Field

Vol. IV.

.

^-

.

•

day.
T his person, who was the son of Francis
Gregory, was born at Woodstock in Oxfordshire, educated
in gram, learning in the coll. school at Westminster, in
academical at Cambr. whence he return'd to Westm. and
was an usher under Mr. Rich. Busby. Afterwards he became master of the free-school in the town of his nativity
(founded by Richard Cornwell cit, and skinner of Lond. 2/
Eliz. Dom. 1585.) and at length the first master of the freeschool founded at Whitney in Oxfordshire by Hen, Box a
druggist of Lond. after his majesty's' restoration
At both
which places continuing several years, he did much good by
his sedulous instruction.
In I672 or thereabouts, he became
rector of Hambleton near Great Wycomb in Bucks, and
about that time one of his majesty's chaplains in ordinary.
He hath written (i) Eti/mologicum parvum ex magna iUo
Sylbtirgii, Eustathio, Martinio cdiisque magni Nominis Au-

same

:

•

thoribus excerptum, digestum, explicatum, Sfc. in Usum Schol.
publ. Westmnn. Lond. 1654. &c. oct.
(2) histrucivms concerning the Art of Oratory, for the Use of Schools, more
especially for the Use of fVestm. School, tiond. lO&g. &c.
(3) Nomenclatura brevis Anglo-Latino-Grceca in Usum Sch.
(4) Examples of the five Declensions of Nouns.,

pnb. Westm.

two have been several times
some impressions were added Centurite

These

last

printed, and with
dues Proverbiorum

Ang-Lat.-GrtEcorum.

(5) Votivum Carole: Or a Welcome
Majesty Charles II. printed 1660, in 3 sh. and
a half in qu. This book consists of several copies of versos,
mostly made by M. Greg, and some by his scholars at Woodto his sacred

Lond. 1674, 75. qu. (7) The grand Presumption of the
Rom, Church, in equalling their Traditions to the tvritten
Word; and their Jealousies of themselves, in refusing to admit

coll.

was beneficed

and died in 166^ or thereabouts. The third wa.s afterwards
bish. of Bangor, and the last beneficed in his own country ;
of whom by the way I miut let the reader know these
things ; viz. That he was a Cardiganshire man born, son of
Joh. Lloyd of Varedreff in the same county gent. That he
became a student in Jesus coll. in Mich, temi an. I640, but
the rebellion breaking out soon after, he left the university
without a degree, and closed with the predominant party;
That in l648 or before he retired to the university again-;
submitted to the visitors appointed by the pari, and was
actually created mast, of arts in the Pembrokian creation.
That about that time he was rector of Llandishill in his owo
country, and afterwards wrote and published, Christ's Valc'
dictions : or, sacred Observations on the last Words of our
Saviour delivered on the Cross. Lond. 1658. in tw. 'l"hey
are discourses, or at least the effect of certain sermons on
Luke 23. ver. 34, 43, 46. and on Joh. 19. ver. 28, 30. &c.
That he put in among the royalists, and several presbyterians,
to be created D. of D.
Thom. Ballow of Ch. Ch.
NicH. Searle of Cambridge.
/ Henry Bebsley of St. Alb. halL
c
,„
P ^^' "^Sam. Rich of Hart hall.
Tim, Dewell of Magd, hall.
JoH, Jones of Hart hall.
Francis Gregory of St. Mary's hall, was created the

stock.
(6) The Trial of Religions, xvilh Cautions to the Members of the reformed Church against Defection to the Roman.

li

coll.

1

of Mert. coll.
of Magd. coll.

Sept. 12.

The second of

)
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the holy Scriptures as the Rulefor the Tryal nf their Religion:
in txvo Discourses. Lond. 16/5. (|U.
(8) Discourse upon the
Manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles, &c. Oxon. 1678. qu.
He hath also several sermons extant, as (l) David's Return

from his Banishment, Thanhsgiving Sermon f)r t/ie Return of
King Charles II. preached at St. Mary's in Oxon, 37 May
*

a

(147")

;
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166O, on % Sam. ig. 3a Ox. 166O. qu.* (2) The Gregorian
Recount : or the spiritual Watch, preached to the Society of
the Greoorics, dwelling in and about the City of London, and
auembled in the Church of St. Mich. CornhiU, igJtme I673 ;
(3) Three Sermons ; the
on Mark 13. 37. Lond. 1673. (ju.
Jlrst on Dent. 23. i). the second on Mark 13. 37- and the third
on 1 'J'im. 4. I6. Lond. 1673. qu. (4) Serm. on Jiidc 12.
preached at the Oxfordshire Feast, Lond. 1676. qu. (5) The
religious Villain, preach'' d before Sir Rob. Clayton Lord Mayor
of London, and the Court of Aldermen, 5 Nov. I679, at St.
Mary-le-Bow, on 2 Sam. \g. 3. Lond. l6"80. qu. This Dr.
is now living at Hambleton* free from the
noise of a school, had a younger brother named John Gregory born at Woodstock, educated in Cambr. afterwards

Gr^ory, who

coll. school in Glocester, rector of Hemsted in
Glocestershire by the favour of the lord Scudamore, and at
length archdeacon of Glocester, on the death of Edward
Pope, in the latter end of 1671- He hath written A Discourse of the Morality of the Sabbath, being an Exposition of
Exod, 20. 8, 9, 10, 11. ivith Prayers relating thereunto. Lond.
168 1 oct. Jfl which book the author shews a great deal of

master of the

.

ancient learning, especially as to criticism, and the languages.
It is dedicated by his son Joh. Greg. M. A. of Magd. hall to
John lord vise. Scudamore his patron, by whose grant he
succeeded his father in the rectory of Hemsted before-menThe said John the father hath also written Greek
tion'il.
Scholia on the New Test, but whether yet printed, I know
He died in the beginning of Dec. 1678; whereupon
not.
his archdeaconry was bestowed on Thom. Hyde M. A. of
Queen's coll. in Ox. There was another younger brother
named Abrah. Gregory, who was D. D. and preb. of Glocester, " who died in 169O at his own house, tho' he had
" been sometime in prison for disaffection to the govern-

" ment of king William HI."

Newton of St. Edm.
Henry Eve of Cambr.

rJoH.
Sept. 12..<

where he had

in a

manner been drawn

off

tho' of little merit, the archdeaconry of Bath, with the preb.
or rectory of Cudworth, and the chappel of Knowle annexed,

on the death of Dr. Tim. Revett, in the beginning of Apr.
l638, and in Dec. following had the rector)' of Buckland
S. Mary given to him.
In the latter end of March 1639,
he was collated to the preb. of Whitchurch in the said ch.
of Wells, and in the latter end of June following, he resigning Cudworth with Knowle, was succeeded therein by Rich.
Busby M. A. of Ch. Ch. In l643 he resign'd the archdeaconry of Bath to Will. Davis, having other preferments
bestowed on him, and after his majesty's restoration he had
setled on him the archdeaconry of Taunton, with a prebendship in the ch. of Wells of lO/. per an. annex'd to it, the
rich rectory of Christian Malford in Wilts, and a resid.
canonship in the said ch. of Wells, All which he enjoyed
many years, gaining from them a good estate in lands and
money. He died on the 4th of April 1682, and thereupon
Dr. Mews bish. of Bath and Wells bestow'd his archdeaconry
of Taunton on Edw. Waple B, D. of St. Joh. coll. his canonship on Dr. Will. Levinz president of that coll. and Christ.
Malford on Dr. Baptista Levinz of Magd. coll. afterwards
bishop of the isle of Man. " There is filso one Dr. Rob.
" Pierce a physician of Bath who has publish'd. Letter to
" the Royal Soc. giving an Instance cfthe Effects of the Bath
" in curing Palsies and Barrenness, Phil. Trans, nu. 169.
" Mar. 23. 1684. Letter to one of the Royal Soc. giving an
" Account of a Shell found in the Kidneys of a Woman. lb.

"

nu. 171.

20 May 1685."

Nov. 16. Will. Hodoes of Exet. coll.
In 1645, May
30, he was admitted archdeacon of Worcester in the place
of Dr. Edward Thornborough deceased, by the favour of Dr.
Prideaux bish. of Wore, whose dau. he before had married.
Dr. Hodges was about that time, if not before, one of the

of Trin.

from

coll.

his religion

to that of Rome, but reclaimed by the endeavours of Dr.
Christop. Wren minister of Bishops-Knoyle or Knahill in
Wilts, (afterwards dean of Windsor) was now benefic'd in
that county,' and afterwards publish'd Dies nefastus ; on
Psal, 22. 12. printed 1662. qu. and perhaps other things,
-.,
f Jon. Gandy of Oriel coll.
ucl. 17.
of Wadh. coll.
I joj,
Nov. 6. Geoege Stradling of AU-s. coll.
In the Fasti of l640 I have made a reference to this last
person, with intentions when I wrote that part, to' mention
one sermon that he had published, in this place; but since
that time several of his sermons and discourses being made
extant, 1 have put him among the writers, under the year

WmxMORE

B. of Worcester on his son John Fleetwood, M. A. of King's
Cambridge, and was admitted thereunto on the 4th
of Sept. following.
Dec. 7. Rich. Heylyn B.D. of Ch. Ch.
He was afterwards made canon of Ch. Ch. in the place of Dr. Wall decoll. in

ceased.
1 have made men17. Hen. Sutton of Brasen. coll.
tion of this person in Dr. Prideaux vol. iii. col. 269.
Feb, 27- Dan. Bkevint M. A. of Jes. coll. and a student

This person is now dean of Lincoln,
20 years.
hath written several things, and therefore he is to be numbred hereafter among the Oxford writers.
in div.

An. Dom. 1662. 14 Car.

II.

1688.

Nov.

W.

16.

Will. Piers of Ch. Ch.

Piers bishop of Bath and Wells,

He was
who

[148]

vicars of Banipton in Oxford.shire, and rector of Ripple in
Worcestersh. which last he kept in the times of usurpation
and dying about the latter end of Aug. 1676, (within few
days after the death of his beloved son Thomas M, A. lately
of Bal. col. esteemed a florid preacher during his stay in the
university) his archdeaconry was confer'd by Dr. Fleetwood

hall.

LTho. Cartwright of Qu. coll.
Dominick of Pemb. coll.
/And.
r>M- in
""•^"•ITho. Greaves of Ch. Ch. coll.
The first of these two, who was originally
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son of Dr.

confer'd

Cliancellor.

on him,

[Ttaret and Blaud, or a Diicourie of the Penecvlim tf MmisterM, mkh
and Cautions about it set forth in 2 Sermons, both
lately preached at St. Marifs in Oxford.
Oxford, 1660. 4to. NB. In the
title of this book he stiles himself at length M. A.
BowLE.]
* ['OfiixU 'Ei}>iyix»i, or a Thanksgiving Sermon for Peace abroad, with Motives
i

The same;

viz.

Edw. Earl of Clarendon.

the Motives to Marti/rdim,

for Amity at home, espcciaUy in Matters of Religion, preached at Hambleden in
the County of' Bucks, on Thursday the second Day of December, 169?. Lond.
169T, 4to. on Psalm 122. 7. Rawlinson.]
\,1 [H« Wits rector of Stratficld-ses, Hampshire.]

Vice-chancellor.

Walt. Blandford D. D. warden of Wadham

coll.

18

Septemb.

The

Caroline cycle being

still

kept back a year, Mert.

.
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and Magd. colleges did chuse proctors this year, according
as the said cycle was kept back, viz. Mr. Rob. Crippcs for
the first, and Mr. Joli. Hook for the otlier. But the vicechanc. and heads of houses being then and before inclinetl
to reform

and

and Brascn-nose chose
So that from
thence a controversy arising, it was on the 22d of March
last year decided at Westminster in the chancellor's house,
by him the said chancellor and the bishops of London and
Worcester, viz. Sheldon and Morley, who ordered that the
proctors chosen by Ch. Ch. and Brasen-nose should stand
and be admitted. 'Which being the result of the matter pronounced before certain members of the university then present, of which the president of Magd. coll. was one, and the
warden of Mert. should have been another, but withdrawn
when he saw how the business was carried, these persons
following were admitted proctors in convocation.
it

set

;Jso according to

it

tlie

right,

Ch.

„

»

May

Lloyd of Jesus coll.
Woodropfe of Ch, Ch.
{Tho. Bevan of Jes. coll.
Oct. 16.
Tho, Guidott of Wadh. coU.
25, Sam Holding or Holden lately of Line, now of New

rTHO
Tho. Fu.^nklanh

of Brasen.
of Ch. Church.

31. Joh.

Jun. 17. Bknj,

tlie cycle.

Proctors.

Apf-9-lHEN RY Bold

upon his archdeaconry waa bestowed on Hen. Dov% B. D. of
Cambr, as I shall tell you elsewhere.

Cli.

true tenor of
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coll,

Jan, 14. Francis Turner of New eoU.
21, Rob. Huntingdon of Mert, coll.

Admitted 80.

t^ Not one

batch, of phys,

was admitted

this year,

Batchelors of Divinity.

June 28. John Beeby of Qu, coll.
He was afterward.s
doctorated in div. at Cambr. but was no author; and dyin^t;
19 Oct. 1672, was buried in Queen coll. chap.
Jul. 12. Benj. Parry of C, C. coll.
JoH, Smart of Trin, coll.
last was an excellent preacher, but no author, was
and
frequented much by precise people when he held forth
dying 26 March 1666, was buried in Trin. coll, chap.
Admitted 9,
15,

coll.

The

:

Batchelors of Arts.

Apr.

U.

VViLL.

AssHTON of Brasen.

coll.

May 5. George Howell of All-s. coll.
Of the last of these two you may see more among

masters, an. l666.
Jun. 28. NiCH. Adee of Magd. hall.
^This person who
took no higher degree in this university, was afterwards
vicar of Rodborne-Cheyney in W^ilts, and published A Pint
for a Crown, in a Visitation Sermon at Cricklade 15 May
l682 ; OH Luke 20. 14. beiufr a parallel between the Heir and
the Husbandmen in the Parable, and the rightful Prince, and
his Excluders in Pari. Lond. l685. qu. in 5 sh. Before
which is a large preface by the author, in vindication of
himself for what he had preach'd in that nice time.
Nov. II. Tho. Alvey of Mert. coll.
See among the
doctors of phys. in 1671.
22. Will. Wyat of Ch. Ch.
See among the masters,
an. 1665.
Jan. 17. Edw. Hinton of St. Alb. hall, lately of Mert.
See also among the said masters, an. 1665.
coll.
'Will. Richards of Trinity coll.
Feb. 24
George Hicks of Magd, afterwards of Line.

(^

As

Doctors of Lavs.

the
Jul, 16.

Dec.

2.

John Ailmer of New coll.
Richard Llotd of All-s, coll.

The last of these two was an advocate in the court of
arches, afterwards chanc. of the dioc, of Landaff, a knight,
chanc, of the dioc, of Durham in the place of Tho. Ireland
deceased, dean of the arches, and judge of the admiralty in
the room of sir Leol. Jenkins.
He died in Doct. Com. on
the 28th of June 1686, and was buried on the first of July
in the yard belonging to the church of St, Bennet near Paul's •
wharf in Lond, Soon after was a large monument of black
marble, breast high, erected over his grave, joyning to the
north wall of the said church.
ts*

Not one

doct. of phy«.

US'

Not one

doct. of div.

was admitted

was admitted

this year,

this year.

Incorporations.

coll.

and George Hicks, they are hereafter
and perhaps too Will. Richards
with his JVallograph^ and English Orator, &c.
Admitted 120.

Jul, 19. J.\M.

for Will. Asshton

to be mention'd at large,

Farewell an English man, D,

of D, of

Leyden.

Nov.
Padua,

4.

George Croyden of Ch. Ch. doct, of the lawsst
Which degree was confer'd on him at Pad. l656.

He was

tS"

Not one

batch, of law

was adm.

this year.

Masters of Arts.
Apr. 16.

May

Edw. Bernard

of St. Joh.

coll.

—

Charles Bridgkman of Qu. coU.—
He was
nepliew to sir Orlando Bridgeman sometime lord keeper of
tlie great seal, by whose endeavours he was promoted to the
archdeaconry of Richmond. Kis breeding in grammar and
trivial learning had been at Harlem beyond the seas, where,
under his name, was published in 1653, Carmen contra pra5.

hujus Steculi Vitia, printed on one side of a broad sheet
of paper.
He died 26 Nov. l6'78, aged 40 or thereabouts,
and was buried in the outer cliap, of Queen's coll. Wlicrc-

cipiia

afterwards canon of the said house, in the place of
Dr. Joh. Dolben promoted to the see of Rochester, and dying
on the I4th of June 1678, aged 60 years, was buried in one
of the north isles joyning to the choir of the cath, of Ch, Ch.
Nov, 11, Arthur Amherst agent, of antient and noble
descent, sometime a student for 4 years together in this
university, afterwards doct. of phys, of Bourges in France,
and practitioner of his faculty at Hastings in Sussex, was
He afterwards practised at
then incorporated doctor.
Tunbridge in Kent, where he died in 168O, or thereabouts.
17, Pet. RiCHiERius of Maremnein thedioc. of Xantoigne
Which degree he
in France, doct. of phys, of Bourdeaux,'
took at Bourd, l634.
»

[25 Fcbr. 1661-2 ; Ordered, Thtt P«ter HJehier of the Bi^le of linM. U, born at Mnrciincj in Saintongo in France, eldest woof Peter

coln,

*.S 2

'

[149]
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.

Feb.

7.

person,

Geoboki Glen M. A. of Edinburgh.
that degree confer'd on him there

who had

This
in 1624,

was installeil preb. of Worcester, ^ Sept. J 660, in tlie place
of Anth. Tyringhum some years before dead, and dying in
May 1669, Dr. Tho. Laiuplugh of Oxon succeeded hum.
Creations.

The
and

creations this year

were but in two

faculties, viz. arts

divinity, as they follow.

Masters of Arts,

May 7. Sir Francis Popham of Ch. Ch. knight of the
Bath, was created by the decree of convocation.
Mar. 2. Godfrey Earl of Montgomery in the province
of Guienne in France, principal commoner of Jesus coll.
now about to return to his country, was then created with
liberty allowed him to sufFragate in congregat. and convocat.
in the Matricula, under the title of Jesus coll. he is
Godfredus de Duras
Jan. 15. an. 1661.
thus entred.
an. natus 16, filius Guy-aldenii Marchionis de Duras apud
Aquitanoa.
Batchelor of Divinity,

May 7. Dan. Estcot of Wadh. coll.
wards prebendary and archdeacon of Exeter.

He was

after-

Doctors of Divinity.
Apr. 9. Rich. Watson of Caius coll. in Cambr. and
chaplain to James duke of York, was declared doctor in
convocation, he being then absent; whereupon a diploma
for it being drawn up, it was sealed on the tliird of the ides

He had been master of the freeof the sanje month.
school in Cambr. while he was fellow of the said coll. and
being a most zealous man for the ch. of Engl, preached a
sermon 1'uiu.hing Schism in St. Mary's church there an.
1642, which being highly offensive to the presbyteriaiis, he
was ejected from his fellowship and school. Afterwards, to
avoid their barbarities he fled into France, was patroniz'd at
Paris

by

and was one

[150]

Browne

clerk of his majesty's council,
in his oratory or chappel there,
of those English divines who did many times

Rich.

sir

officiated for

some months

argue with the contrary party concerning the visibility of
their church. The said sir Richard also endeavoured to have
such an establishment made for him, as thereby, in the most
difficult of times, he might have had a comfortable subsistence and a safe protection under his sacred roof, besides the
other graces and civilities received from him. Afterwards
he became chapl. to Ralph lord Hopton, in whose service he
continued till that lord's death, being then accounted one of
the prime sufferers of the English clergy beyond the seas.
After his majesty's restoration he did not return with hinv
but continued at Caen till 166I, and then repairing to his
native place, became chaplain to the duke of York, rector
of

Pcwsy

in Wiltshire in Septerab. 1662, preb. of

Warmister

of Sarum by the ceasing of Rich. Hyde, in the
latter end of March 1666, preb. of Bitton in the said ch. in
in the ch.

the place of Tho. Hill in Dec. 167 1. &c.
He hath published
(1) Historical Collections of ecclesiastic Affairs in Scotland,
and politic related to them. Lond. 1657. oct. ded. to Dr.
Warner bish. of Roch. (2) The Royal Votary laying down
Sivord and Shield to take up Prayer and Patience ; the devout
Practice of his sacred Majesty King Ch. I. in his Solitudes
and Sufferings, in Part metrically paraphrased. Lond. 166I.
(3) Effala regalia ; Aphorisms divine, moral, politic : scatter'd in the Books, Speeches, Letters, S(c. of King Charles I.
King of Great Britain. (4) Three Treatises concerning the
Scotch Discipline.
1. A fair Warning to take heed of the
same, by Dr. Bramhall, ^x. 2. A Review of Dr. Bramhall
3. A second Jair Warning, in Vindihis fair Warning, ifc.
cation oj the first against the seditious Revietver ; printed at
Lond. (5) The right rev. Dr. John Cosin late Lord Bish.
of Durham his Opinion {when Dean of Peterb. and in exile)
for communicating rather with Geneva than Rome : Also what
slender Authority, if any, the English Psalms, in rhyme and
metre, have ever had for the public Use they have obtained in
our Churches, ^c. in itvo Letters with Annotations on Iheni,

He hath also written Epistolaris
&c. Lond. 1684, 85. oct.
Diatribe, " una de Fide rationali, altera de Gratid Salutari.
" Lond. 1661. 12mo. De Voluntate ab ultimo Dictamine in" tellectus liberata breviss. Dissertatio sive Epistola," &c.
which I have mention'd before in these Fasti among the incorporation, an. 1642.
See in tlie first vol. of the Fasti
col. 519. and in Thorn. Jones in the fourth vol. col.5I. among
This person who was a good scholar,
the writers, an. 1682.
but vain and conceited, died on the 13th of Jan, l684, whereupon his prebend, of Bitton was bestowed on Benj. Johnson,
and his rectory on Dr. Rob. Woodward chauc. of the dioc.
of Salisbury.
Apr. 19. Henry Carpentbr sometime of Exeter coll. now
chaplain to the honourable the house i>f commons assembled
in pari, was declared D. D. by a diploma then dated, upon the
earnest request of his nephew sir Edw. Tumour speaker of
the said house of commons made to the chancellor of the
The masters then munnured that they should
university.
be imposed upon to confer degrees on those they never saw,
with which the chanc.
and great grumbling there was
being acquainte<l, he by his letters dated the 30th of the said
month doth in a manner excuse himself for what he had done
for several reasons ; the contents of which being large, I shall
now for brevity's sake omit them.' This Hen. Carpenter,'
who was son of Rich. Cariienter minister of CuUeton in
Devonsh. became preb. of Yatminster prima in the church of
Sarum, in Aug. 166O, and on the 20th of May this year
(1662) canon of Windsor in the place of Dr. George Hall
promoted to the see of Chester, he being then rector of St.
Dionyse Back-church in Lond. He hath written The Dc'
puty-Divinity , or iiiferior Deity, and subordinate God in the
World, Conscience ; in two Sermons. Lond, 1657- in tw.
He died on the 14th of Oct. 1662, after a short enjoyment of
Windsor, Whereupon Dr. Pet. Mews of St, John's coll.
succeeded him in the canonry there, - Apr. 22. Edw. Baynes of Exet. coll. was created by the
favour of the chatvcellor and decree of convocation.
May 7- Charles Gibbes of Mert. coll.
This year, June 23, the venerable convocation did confirm the degree of D. of D. which John Wallis the Savilian prof, of geometry took in the time of Oliver Cromwell,:

viz. an.

de Wandelaincourt, and doctor in divinity, be inserted
naturalisation.
Joumids of the Hoiise of' Commons, viii. 373.

Ricliier, esq, sieur

into tlie bill for

1662.

l654

that purpose,

:

it

whereupon a diploma being drawn up for.
was sealed on the Si5th of the said month. ,itt

Cole.

He has (wcT or three cbpieS of versci prefixed to R. Shelford's Five DIscourMt, Cambr. 1633.
Bakeh.J
-

9

[Sec Kennett'5 Register and Chronicle, pages C56, 657,196.]
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i)0M, 1663. 15 Car.

and

Chancellor.
viz.

Edw. Earl

of Clarendon.

Vice-chancellor,

Dp. Blandfokd again, Sept.

11.

Proctors.

I

/ Nathan. Crew

Anr lo
«pr.
^y,

-^

Thom. TOMKINS

II.

of Line. coll.
of All-S. COll.

II.

Batchelors of Law.

Baichelors of Arts.

May

Jam. Fen of Ch.

5.

See

Ch.^

among

Four were admitted, but not one of them was

the masters.

r Steph.

Penton

of

New

coll.

JOH. RAINSTROPPOf St. Joh. CoU.
Of the last of these two you may see more among the
I

Masters o/Artt.
July 9. Sam.

mast. an. 1667.

May

Tho. Staynoe of Trin. coll.
June 19. Jonas Proast of Qu. coll.
Of the first of these two you may see more among the

batchelors of divinity, an. 1677, and of the other
masters of arts, an. 1666.

among

the

Josias Pleydell of New inn, lately of Brasen.
This person, who was a Glocestershire man bom,
and a minister's son, was afterwards minister of St. Peter's
church in Bristol, where being a great stickler against the
presbyterians, and a constant adherer to Dr. Carlton bishop
of that place in his contentions with them and other factious
people of that city, his lordship, soon after his translation to
Chichester, bestowed on him the archdeaconry of that place
(in which he was installed 3 Oct. 1 679) and afterwards a
minor prebendary. He hath published (l) hoyalty and
Conformity asserted, in two Sermons : the first on Rom. 13. 4.
and the second on Ecclesiast. 5. 1. Lond. 1681. qu. (2) Sermon at St. Peter's Church in Bath Q Nov. I68O, at the
Funeral of Mr. Jos. Glanvill lately Rector thereof, Lond.
168I, qu. Printed and bound with Some Discourses, Sermons, and Remains, of the said Mr. GlanviU.
19.

coll.

[151]

Oct. 13.

19.

June

after^vards

a writer or a bishop.

an. 1666.

^

<i66

&c.) and at length of the private music to king
He hath composed and published (I) The first
Set of Psalms of three Voices, SfC. with a continual Bass
either for the Organ or Theorbo, composed after the Italian
Way, Lond. 1639, oct. engraven on copper plates. (2)
Catches, Rounds and Canons.
Some of which were published
by John Hilton batch, of music. (3 ) Divine Anthems, and
vocal Compositions to several Pieces of Poetry.
Some of
these compositions I have seen, which were made to some of
" He also hath several comthe poetry of Dr. Tho. Pierce.
" positions of two parts in a book entitled Court Ayres^ or
•' Parins, Almans,
Corants, and Sarabands, Lond. 1655,
" Oct. published by Phil. Playford." This Dr. Child is now
living at Windsor, aged 83 or more.

II.

Charles

The same,

166».

Thom. Pargiter of Line. coll.
Baptista Levinz of Magd. coll.
Of the first of these two you may see more among the D.
of D. an. 1677' The other was afterwards bishop of Sodor
or of the isle of Man.
Feb. 19. Will. Moreton of Ch. Ch.— He was afterwards bishop of Kildare in Ireland.
Oct. 13.
17.

Parker of Trin.

coll.

Tho. Smith of Queen's

a compounder.

coll.

afterwards of that of

Magd.
" Dee.

1. Tho. Knipe of Ch. Ch."
Jan. 14. Will. Morehead of New coll.
the writers, an. 1691.'

See

among

" 29. James Davies of Jes. coll.
Tliis person, who
" was fellow of that house, was afterwards rector of Barton
" MiUs in Suffolk, and author of a Sermon on Psal. 1 19. ver.
" 57. Shewing wherein the good Man's Portion and De" pendance consists.
Lond. 1679. qu. He is as I think
" preb. of Rippon."
Adm. 6Q, or thereabouts.

^ Not

one batch, of phys. was adm.

this year.

Batchelor of Divinity.

—

July2. Tho.Frankland ofBrasen-n.coll. His grace was
denied thrice, for that he in his speech at the laying down of
the fasces of his authority of proctorship, did much reflect
upon the ignorance of the regent or examining masters ; but
by the vice-chanc. proctors and m^or part of the regents of
the house, he was at length, upon consideration of his

answer to the allegations made against him, forthwith
admitted.

Admitted 4.

—

Adm.

14'6,

Doctors of Law.

or thereabouts.

June

22.

Edw. Master

of

New

coll.

Tho. BoucHiER of AU-s. coll.
The first of these two was afterwards
30.

Doctor of Music,
July

Will. Child

batch, of music, stiled in our public
register chauntor of the king's chappel, was then licensed to
8.

which degree he compleated in an
on the 13th of the same
month.
This person, who was born in the city of Bristol,
was educated in the musical praxis under one Elway Bevan
the famous composer, and organist of the cathe<lnil church
proceed doct. of music

:

act celebrated in St. Mary's church

there.

Afterwards he succeeded Dr. Joh.

Mumly

in

one of

the organist's places belonging to his majesty's chappel of
at. George at Windsor, and at length became one of the
organists of his majesty's chappel at Whitehall (Charles t.

chanc. of the diocese
of Exeter, the other the king's professor of the civil law,
principal of St. Alb. hall, (to which he was admitted in the
place ofDr. Narcissus Marsh, 14 Feb. 1678,) and commissary
" On the first of Sept. I692,
of the diocese of Canterbury.
" this Dr. Masters died at Halton com. Oxob. and was
" buried in the church there by Dean AVhorwood esq; father
" to his wife, aged 61. Dr. Edisbury succeeded him in the
" chancellorship of Exeter."

fin the first edit, there was a sIkht account of thU writer, afterwards
enlarged and placed under the year in which he died.]
'

m
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Papers of Mr. Hickman. Lond. 1659, in tw.
(3) The Reof false Principles; or. Error convinc'd by its ouin
Evidence; managed tn several Dialogues : xvhereunto is added
A learned Disputation by Dr. Tho. Goad Rector of tladleyin
Suffolk, sent by K. James to the Synod of Dort. Lond. ITOl,
qu.
(4) The solemn League and Covenant arraigned and
condemned, by the Sentence of the Divines of London and
Cheshire, &c.
Lond. 1662, qu. (S) Go shew thy self to the
Priests: safe Advice for a sound Protestant, Lond. 1679, qu.
The first proving by History and
(6) " Two Treatises.
" Record that the Bishops are a fundamental and essential
" Part of our English Parliament. The second, that they
" may be Judges tn Capital Cases, Lond. 1660, fol." (7)
Verdict upon Melius inquirendum, &c. Lond. 1682, oct. (8)
Letter containing a farther Justification of the Church of
England, Lond. l662.
With it is printed another letter
written by one of the reverend commissioners of the Savoy
I68I.
(9) Suffragium Protestatitium, Wherein our Governours are justified in their Proceedings against Dissenters ;
Meisner also and the Verdict rescued from the Cavils

sult

Doctor of Divinity,
Julys. JosEFU
ri52l

Maykard

rector of Exet. coll.

^This

pewon* ^^° was the only doct. that was licensed to proceed
this year, was aftenvards preb. of Eseter and vicar of Majhenet in Cornwall, where he died in the year 1670,
Incorporations.

June

1.

Rich, Read

doct. of phys.

^k that degree at Leyden in July

of Leyden.

He

ItJStf.

He
July 9. Will. Hawes doct. of phys. of Padua.
took that degree at Pad. in Jan. 164^.
This
19. Rob. Poby D.D. of Christ's coll. in Camb.'
person, who had been chaplain to Dr. Juxon archb. of Canterbury, and while he was bish. of London, did enjoy several
dignities by his favour, as the archd. of Middlesex, a residentiaryship of St. Paul's, &c. besides several churches.
Which being look'd upon as too many for one person, was
an almanack published this year (l663) by Poor Robin, in
the title of which was an imprimatur pretended to be set by
Rob. Pory D. D. who dying in \Gt5g was succeeded in his
archdeaconry by Tho. Lamplugh D. D. of Oxon.
July 10. John BargraveD.D. of Peter house^ in Cambr.
This gentleman, who was of the family of Bargrave in
the parish of Patringbourne in Kent, had been a great traveller, was now, or soon after, canon of Canterbury, and
dying on the eleventh of Mar. 168O, aged 70 years, was
buried in the passage from the corner of the cloyster going
'Tis said
to the choir of the cathedral church of Canterbury.
that he had an especial hand in An Itinerary containing a
Voyage made thro' Italy in l646 and 47, &c. Lond. 1648,
by Joh. Raymond gent.
Laurence Womack D. D. of Cambridge* was

and

seditious Sophistry of The Protestant reconciler, Lond.
1683, oct. He hath also one or more sermons extant, as
The harmless Traytor self-condemned, preached in the Cathedral Church of Ely Jan, 30. Lond. I676, qu. he."
July 14. Joh. Hales doct. of phys. of Cambr.
He was
of Eman. coll. in the same university.
Sir Peter Wychb knt. M. A. of Cambr. was incorporated
the same day.
He was originally of Exeter coll. in this
university, afterwards of Trin. hall in that of Cambridge,
hath written and translated several things, and therefore he;
ought to be remembred hereafter among the Oxf. writers. ...
Edw. Gelsthoepe M. a. of Gonv. and Caius coll. senio^

incor-

1658, oct. as also by Henry Hickman in his Justification of
Oxon, 1659, 2d. edit, in oct. Dr. Womack
came out with (2) Arcana Dogmatmn Anti-Remonstrantium.
Or the Calvinists Cabinet unclosed : in an Apologyfor Tilenus
against a pretended Vindication of the Synod qfJOort, at the
Provocation of Mr. Richard Baxter held forth in the Preface
to the Grotian Religion; together with a fexv Drops on the

the Fathers, &c.

'

fS.T. P. rcgib

literis dat.

Aug.

<

BAKER.]
Baker.]

S. reg. 12.

1 [Coll. Petri sociua cjectus et restitutus.

[Admiss. in matric. acad. Cant. Dec. 15, 1629.

Reg. Acad, Cant.

Baker.]
i

[This book

Bury.

is

Grey.]

said to be writ

by one Blemel, who was s

schoolmatter at

,

Rob. Pepper M. A. of Chr. coll. jun. proct.
Both of the university of Cambridge. The junior was

oct. published

On the 8th of Sept. 1 66O he was
porated the same day.
installed archdeacon of Suffolk, in the place of Rich. Mileson,
some years before that dead, and in 1683 being nominated
bish. of St. David's in the place of Dr. AVill. Tliomas translated to Worcester, he was consecrated thereunto in the
archb. chap, at Lambeth (with Dr. Francis Turner to RoHe died in
chester) on the eleventh of Nov. the same year.
the city of Westminster 12 March 1 685, but where buried I
cannot yet tell. He was a great royalist and true son of the
church of England, as by his published books is evident,
amongwhich, these are some (I) The Examination ofTilenus
To which is annexed The Tenets of
before the Triers,^ &c.
the Remonstrants touching the 5 Articles, voted, stated, SjC.
and An Essay of Annotations upon thefundamental Theses of
Mr. Tho. Parker, &c. Lond. l658, in tw. This book being
reflected and animadverted upon by Rich. Baxter in his preface to his Discovery of the Grolian Religion, &c. Lond.

ri;'!

proctor.

afterwards chanc. of the diocese of Norwich.
Sam. Fuller M. A. of the said university was incorporated
the same day.
He was of St. Joh. coll. in that university,"
afterwards chancellor of the cathedral cliurch of Lincoln
and a publisher of one or more sermons.'
Tho. Davison M. A. of Cambr."- -He was of St. John s
coll. in that university
and I know not yet to the contrary,
but that he may be the same Tho. Davison M. A, who published The Fall nf Angels laid open.
1. In the greatness of
the Sin that caused it.
2. In the SfC. Sermon before the
[1531
;

'

fi

Rod in vigour; a Visitation Sermon before the
God l-'du-ard h\rd Bishitj} of Norwich at Jpiwich

[AitrorCs

Fii'hcr in

\1.ver. 10. Lond. 1676. 4to.
died a poor martyr to ambition

reverend

Rawlinson.

Numb,

He

right

in Suffolk; 01

;

uneasy for a

bistiopric,

undone by

it.

Kennet.
Buried in tlie north middle isle of St. Margaret's Westminster, where
is a monument to htra.
In one of his letters to bishop SancrofI, 1682, he excuses a false quotation
for that his books were plundered when he was at Oxford.'
lie was rector of Horninger and Boxford in Suffolk, and prebendarv of

there
'

Ely.

He was

the author also of An Answer to Parker's Theses, Violrepbs't DiaWay to a stedfait Seltlemcnt, 1683. Arraignment of Ignaramui,

logues, .Sn/e

1681. Tanner.]
' [Sam. Fuller Essex, adm. socius coll. }a. Mar. 2.'>, 1 655.
Baker.]
• [Sam. Fuller cler. S. T. B. aduiittend. ad dignitat. caneellarii in ecci;
eath. Ijnc. subscripsit artic. 26 Apr. 1670.
Sam. Fuller cler. S. T. B. admittend. ad rect. eccl. paroch. de Knoftoft,
com. Leicestr. s\ibscripsit artic. 26 Junii, 1671. Kennet ]
9 [Tho. Davison Northunibr. admissus socius coll. Jo. Apr. 10, 1660.

Baker.]
'
[He was

-vicar of Norton and a diftVrent person from the nejt meniioiicil
Tho. Davison, who was beneficed at Banibrough, NorthamplonshircJ
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Ti/ne.

Lond.

1635. qu.«

He was
Franc. Fuller M. A. of the said university,
of Qu. coll. there, and 1 know not yet to the contrary, but
that he may be the same Franc. Fuller M. A. who published
(1) A Treatise of Faith and Repentance, Lond. 1684, 85, oct.
(2) Words to give to the youn<r Man Knowledge and Discretion : or the Law f>f Kindness in the Tongue of a Father to his
Son, Loiul. 1685, oct. &c.
These six last masters were of the number of 3 1 masters
of Cambr. wlio were iucorp. the next day after the conclusion
of the act, .luly 14.
Sept. 28. James Fitz-Roy duke of Monmouth, vise. Doncaster, &c. was incorporated M. A. as he had stood at
Cambr.' at which time the king, queen, and their respective
,

—

courts were in Oxon.—
He was presented by the university
orator with a Haltering speech,* and in the plague year lt)65,
when the said king and queen were at Oxon, he was entred
This person, who was the
as a member in C. C. coll. there.
eldest natural son of king Charles II. was begotten on the
body of Mrs. Lucy Walters alias Barlow of Pembrokeshire,
as I have lieard, who, as a spy, was by Oliver imprison'd in
the Tower of London, in the beginning of 1656, but released

thence in July the same year.
He was born atRoterdam in
1649, and for some time nurs'd there, but when his father
king Charles II. went into Scotland to be there crowned by
the presbyterians, he w.as (being then known by the name of
.lames Crofts) committed to the care of his grandmother
Hen. Maria the queen mother of England, then in France.
And what became of him afterwards, a book written by
S. T. a novice, and an unskilful author, will tell you, the
title of which is, An Historical Account of the heroic Life
and magnanimous Actions of James Duke of Monmouth, &c.
Lond. 1683, oct. Which book coming out in his life time,
I shall only add this, that for raising a rebellion in the West
parts of England in the beginning of king James II. (against
whom he had acted several times very unworthily while he
was duke of York, in order to the disinheriting him of the
imperial crown) was taken, carried to London, committed to
the Tower, and at length on the 15th of July l685 was
beheaded on Tower-hill ; whereupon his body was buried in
the church or chappel there, dedicated to St. Peter ad vincula.
Having now this just opportunity laid before me, I
shall give you the names of all or most of the natural
children of the said king (Charles II .) but before I begin with
them you are to know that the said Mrs. Walters gave out
that the said king did beget on her body a daughter, but
because he would not own her, I shall not number her
among the children. She was first married to a gentleman
of Ireland, and afterwards to Will. Fanshaw one of the
masters of the requests. The second was Charlott begotten
on the body of
Boyle viscountess Shannon, sister to
Tho. Killigrew groom of the bedchamber to king Charles II.
who was first married to
Howard the only son of Tho.
Howard a younger brother to the earl of Suffolk, and after
his death to Will. Paston son and heir to Robert viscount
Yarmouth. She died in her house in the Pall-Mall within
the liberty of Westminster 28 July l684, and was buried
without any arms of her own (because the king had not
' [He lias anotlicr sermon extant preached 8 Jan. 16R8, at St. Nicliolas
church in New casllc upon Tyne, shewing that Jesus Christ is our mediator in
nclaninn of justification by tho works of the law. Watts,]
^ [niustris.siinus vir dux Monumethensis cooptatus in ordinem magistro-

mm
«

in artibiis Cant. Mar. Ifi, 1G62.
B.\KI;b.]
Ret;. /lead. Cnnt.
[Sec Opera jioilhuma Latina Kdfroili Soulft, ftc. Lend, 1717, 8vo.

Uawlinson.]

p. V9.
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assigned her any) in the abby church at Westminster.
(3)
Charles Fitz-Charles, commonly called Don Carlos, earl of
Plymouth, begotten on the body of Mrs. Katharine Pegge of
Leicestershire, afterwards the wife of sir Edw. Green of
Essex bart. This Ch, Fitz-Ch. who had married one of the
daughters of Tho. earl of Danby, <lied of a bloody-flux at
Tangier, (a city in the kingdom of Fezz in Africa, which
had been given to king Charles II. when he took to wife
Katharine the infanta of Portugal) on the 17th of (Jet. 168O;
whereupon his body was conveyed into England, and buried,
as I presume, in the abby church of Westminster. Qu.
(4)
Charles Fitz-Roy duke of Southampton, begotten on the
body of Barbara,, wife of* Roger Palmer, esq; (afterwards
earl of Castlemaine) and da^ighter of Will, Villiers lord
Grandison ; which lord dying of his wounds received at
Edghill battle* in 164-2, was buried in the cathedral of Ch.

Ch. in Oxon

;

over whose grave a stately

monument was

some

years after his majesty's restoration by his said
daughter Barbara, This .Charles Fitz-Roy, who was born
in Kingstreet in Westm. anB was f&r some timfe^iNiobleman
or canon commoner of Ch. Ch. married the daughter and
heir of sir Henry Wood sometime one of the clerks of the
Spicery in the reign of king Charles I. and afterwards one
of the clerks of the Green-cloth, by his second wife, the
daughter of sir Tho. Gardiner sometime recorder of London. This dutchess of Southampton died without issue
near Whitehall in Nov. or Dec. 168O, and was buried in the
abby church at Westminster. (5) Henry Fitz-Roy earl of
Ewston and duke of Grafton, begotten on the body ol^the
said Barbara wife of Roger Palmer.
This Henry, (whom
the king for a considerable time would not oivn to be his
son, and therefore the titles of Charles Fitz-Roy were, in
case he died without heirs male of his body, to descend to
erected

George Fitz-Roy,

whom

I

shall

anon mention) married

Isabel the only child of Henry earl of Arlington.
He died
at Cork in I reland of a wound received while that place was
besieged by the forces of king William III. on the ninth of
Oct. 1690
whereupon his body was conveyed into England,
and buried at Ewston in Suffolk near the body of the earl of
Arlington.
(6) George Fitz-Roy earl of Northumberland,
begotten on the body of the said Barbara. He was bom in
:

a fellow's chamber in Merton coll. 28 Dec. 1665, at which
time the queen and her court lodged in that coll. as the king
[154]
did at Ch. Ch. to avoid the plague then raging in London
and Westminster. In the latter end of the year (in Jan. Or
Feb.) 1685 there was committed a clandestine marriage
between him and a woman of ordinary extract, widow of one
cai)tain Lucy of Charlecot in Warwickshire, a captain in the'
earl of Oxford's regiment, but were, as it seems, soon after
parted.
(7) Charles begotten on the body of Elianor Quinn
or Gvvinn a comedian in the king's play-house, &c. was
born in Lincolns-Inn-Fields about the 14th or 15th of May
1670, had the sirname of Beauclere given to him 27 Dec. 28
of king Charles II. being then created earl of Burford, &c.
He is now duke of St. Alban's. (8) Charles Lends duke of
Richmond, begotten on the body of Lovisa de Querovall a
lady of French extraction, and an attendant on Henrietta
dutchess of Orleans when she came into England to give n
She was afterwards
visit to the king her brother, an. 167O.
made dutchess of Portsmouth. (9) Chariot a daughter begotten on the body of Barbara before-mention'd, then counThe
tess of Castlemaine, afterwards dtitchess of Cleveland.
said Chariot was married to sir Edw. Henry Lee of Ditchley
[He died 1 fi43 of the wounds he recovcd «f the riegc of
Uraugcr's Biog. Hist, of Ei'gi. 1 380,j
!>

.

Bri-^fol..

,
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(lO)
in Oxfordshire bart. afterwards earl of Litchfield.
begotten on the body of Mary Davies a comedian in
She hod afterwards the sirthe duke of York's play-house.
name of Tuder given to her, and on the 18th of Aug. or
married to the son of sir
thereabouts, an. 1687, s'*^

Mary

^^

Francis Radcliffe, afterwards earl of Denventwater.
(11)
James begotten on the body of the said Elianor Quinn, was
born in the Fall-Mall within the liberty of Westminster on
Christmas day or thereabouts, an. 1671, and died in France
of a sore leg about Michaelmas in 168O.
Here are eleven natural children set down, but whether in
order according to birth, I cannot justly tell you. There
was another liaughter begotten on the body of the said Barbara dutchess of Cleveland which the king would not own,
because supposed to be begotten by another, and whether he
own'd it before his death I cannot tell. He also adopted for
his daugliter, the daughter of the said Rog. Palmer earl of
Castlemaine, which was born of Barbara his wife before she
had knowledge of his majesty. After her adoption she was
married to Thomas Lennard lord Dacres, earl of Sussex.
But now after this digression let's proceed to the rest of the
incorporations.

He had been
Feb. 13. JoH. Heaver D.D. of Camb.
fellow of Clare hall in that university, was now canon of
Windsor and fellow of Eaton coll. and dying on the 23d of
June 1670, was succeeded in his canonry by Tho. Viner
batch, (afterwards doct.) of div.*
Mar. 15. Anthony Horneck a German of Qu. coll.
He was an eminent minister
mast, of arts of Wittemberg
in Lond. hath published several books of divinity and sermons, and therefore he is hereafter to be remembred among
the Oxford writers.
Creations.

By the
creations

command
made

of the chanc. of the university were
end of Sept. at

in all faculties in the latter

which time the king and queen were

in

Oxon.

Batchelor of Late.
Sept. 28. John Baylie of St. John's coll.
^This gentleman, who was a younger son of Dr. Richard Baylie president of that coll. was afterwards chancellor of the diocese of
Bath and Wells.
He died at or near Wells, about the 20th
of Jan. 1688.

Mailers of Arts.

These following persons were created
in a full convoc. then celebrated.
James Howard earl of Suffolk.

on the 28th of Sept.

John Greenvill earl of Bath, chief gentleman of his
majesty's royal bedchamber.
He was before the wars
began a gentleman com. of Gloc. hall, and after they began
a commander of note in his majesty's army against the
rebels, and at length entrusted by his majesty king Charles
II. in the great affair of his restoration, &c.'
John Middleton earl of Middleton in Scotland,' and
lord high commissioner thereof.
Heaver S. T. P. vicarius de Nova Windsor, iustalliitus in
caoonicatu Windsor 13 die Martii 1661. Obiit 23 Junii 167U. See his
monument and epitaph in St. George's chapel in Windsor. Kennet.]
' [Dyed at London 22 Aug. 1 701
Rawunson.]
« [Presented by Dr. Sout£ See Opera fotthuma Latma South, p. 67.
llAVtlNSON.]
' [Johannes

.
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Henry Hamilton

a young nobleman of Ch. Ch. earl of
James sometime earl of ClanbraziU,
Henry Somerset lord Herbert of Ragland.
He was
afterwards manjuiss of Worcester and duke of Beaufort.
Charles Berkley viscount Fitz-Harding. He was now

Clanbrazill, son of

—

treasurer of his majesty's houshold, and one of the lords of
the privy council, and dying in VVTiitehall of a short apo-

on the 12th of June 1668, sir Thomas
him in his treasurership.
William Lord Cavendish son of the earl of Devonshire.
He was afterwards earl of Devonshire.

plectical distemper

Clifford succeeded

—

John Hales

of Ch. Ch.

"lu
..+
"""*•

Franc. Hen. Lee of Ditchley /
Sir Allen Apsley knt.
He was originally, as 'tis said,
of Trin. coll. in this university, and afterwards a faithful

—

adherer to his majesty's cause in the worst of times.' After
the restoration of king Charles II. he was made captain
lieutenant in the regiment of James duke of York, falconer
to his majesty, and treasurer of the houshold and receiver
general to the said duke. This person, who died in St.
James's square near London about the 15th of Oct. 1683,
hath written and published a poem entit. Order and Disorder : or, the World made and undone. Being Meditations
upon the Creation and the Fall, as it is recorded in the Beginning of Genesis. Lond. I67.9, in five cantoes. He was a
burgess for Thetford in Norfolk to serve in that parliament
which began at Westm. 8 May 166I.
Henry Guy esq; sometime of Ch. Ch. now cupbearer to
the queen.
He was afterwards an officer of the excise in
the north, was a recruiter for Headon in Yorkshire to serve
in that parliament which began at Westminster 8 May I66I
became secretary to the commissioners of his majesty't>
treasury 26 Mar. 1679, and in the same year one of the
grooms of his majesty's bedchamber, upon the resignation
of col. Silas Titus. Afterwards he was made a commissioner
of the custom-house,' &c.
Sidney Godolphin esq;
This person, who is of tlic
antient family of Godolphin in Cornwall, was afterwards a
recruiter for Helston in Cornwall to serve in that parliament
which began at Westminster 8 May 1661 , one of the grooms
of his majesty's bedchamber, and the last of the four commissioners of his majesty's treasury on tlie 26th of Mar.
1679, about which time Thomas earl of Danby was discharged of his place of lord treasurer. In the middle of
Apr. l684 he succeeded sir Leol. Jenkyns in the place of
secretary of state, and on the 17th of that month he was
sworn to that office at a council held at Hampton Court.
On the 24th of Aug. following, he was by his majesty
declared the first commissioner of the treasury, and thereupon
Ch. earl of Middleton succeeded him in his secretaryship,
and in the beginning of Sept. following he was liy his
majesty created a baron by the title of lord Godolphin of
Rialton in Cornwall. About the l6th of Feb. 1684, his majesty king Charles II. being then newly dead, he was by
king James II. made lord chamberlain to his queen, and
about the 5th of Jan. 1686, he with John lord Bellasyse,
Henry lord Dover, sir John Ernie chanc. of the exchequer
and sir Steph. Fox were appointed commissionersfor executing
the office of lord high treasurer of England, Laurence earl
' [Govemour of the fort at Exeter when that city was surrendered to the
parliament in April 1646. Govemour of Bariislnblc before tlie surrender 5
sued contrary to the articles for the surrender of it, 1649. Whitelock'»A/<!->
morials.
Wood, MS. Note in .ithmote.^
'
[Sir Henry Guy, one of the commissioners of the customes, succeeded
Mr. Jcplison in the secretaryship to the lords of tin. treasury, Jan. liiSI.
Wood, MS. Note in Ashmole.]
.

.

[15.^1
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of Rochester being about that time removed from

tiiat great
the 15th of Nov. or thereabouts, an. Irtyo, his
majesty king Will. III. was pleased to order a new commission to pass the great seal, constituting tlie said Sidney lord
Godolphin the first commissioner of the treasury the other

office.

On

:

commissioners then appointed were

Lowther

sir

.lohn

Lowthcr of

bart. vice-chamberlain of his majesty's houshold,

Hambden esq; chanc. of the excheciuert sir Stephen
knf. and Tho. Pelham esq; '
Sir FuANc. Drake of Exeter coll.
),

Richard

Fox

Tho. Cobbe of Adderbury in Oxfordshire \ °'*'"°nets.
Charles Berkley knight of the Hath, a nobleman of
Ch. Ch. and eldest son to George lord Berkley.
Grevill Vernky of Compton Murdack in Warwickshire
knight of the Bath.
He died at Lond. 23 July l668.
Bernard Gree.will esq; He was afterwards a recruiter
for Leskard in Cornwall to serve in that parliament which
began at AVestm. 8 May l66l, and one of the grooms of his
majesty's bedchamber.
Sir Ron. Atkyns.
Tho" the title of knight of the Bath
be not added to his name in the public register, yet I take
him to be the same sir Rob. Atkyns knight of the Bath, who
became serjeant at law, an. 167I, one of the justices of the
Common Pleas in the year following, and at length, when
the prince of Aurange came to the crown, lord chief baron of
the exchequer, and speaker of the house of lords, &c.
He
hath written (1) An Inquiry into the Power of dispensing
with penal Statutes : together with some Animadversions upon
a Book ivritten by Sir Edw. Herbert L. Ch. Justice of the
Court of Com. Pleas, entit. A short Account, &c. Lond.
I689.
See more in these Fasti, an. 1669, in Edw.' Herbert.
(2) The Power, Jurisdiction and Privilege of Parliament ; and the Antiquity of the House of Commons asserted:
occasion'd by an lilfhrmation in the. King's Bench, by the
Attorney General, against the Speaker of the House of Commons, Lond. 1689, with which is printed, A Discourse con-

—

cerning the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction in the Realm of Engoccasioned by tlie late Commission in Ecclesiastical
Causes.^
This sir Rob. Atkyns was son of sir Edw. Atkyns
one of the justices of the King's Bench in the troublesome
times, and is father to that worthy gentleman sir Rob. Atkyns
of Saperton in Glocestershire.
Edm. Warcup
See among the created doct. of law,
an. 1O70.
James Tyrrell esq; of Qu. coll.
This gentleman hath
published four or more books, and therefore he is hereafter
to be numbred among the Oxford writers.
Thomas Ross esq;
This person, who was nearly
related to Alex. Ross as I have hesyil, adhered to his majesty
king Ch. II. in his e.xile, and was tutor for a time to James
Crofts afterwards duke of Monmouth.
Upon his majesty's
return he became keeper of his libraries and groom of his
privy chamber, and author of a translation from Latin into
English poetry of the whole 1 7 books of The second Punick
War between Hannibal and the Romans 1 written originally
by Silius Italicus, with a Continuation J'rom the Triumph of
Scipio to the Death of Hannibal, Lond. 1661, fol. Dedicated
land,

'

[Godolphin died Sep. 15, 1712; buried in Westminster abbey.
Sidney lord Godolphin wrote an epitaph upon the lady Rich at the end of
Oaaden's Funerals made Cordials, in a sermon at the fun. of the right hon.
llob. Rich, heir apparent to the carl of Warwick.
Lond. 1668, 4to. Bodl.
4to. L. 4+. Th]
3 [Lord chief baron Atkyns's speech to the lord mayor, Oct. Ifi93, cited
in the preface to the Hitt. of ihc Troubles of Arclib. Laud.
Wool), MS.
Note in /Ishmote.'j
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to the king, and printed on large pn|K;r, and adorned with
choice cuts.
" He died 27 Oct. l0'75."*
Besides these, who were created on the 28th of Sept. were
about 30 more (some of quality) that bud the said degree of
master confcr'd upon them. It was also granted at that time
to nine other persons to be cretitod when they were pleased to
require admission, among whom Mr. Rob. Hook sometime
of Ch. Ch. Oiow of the royal society) was one, but whether
he or they were admitted it appears not.

Doctors of Law,
Four were actually created on the 28th of
of which follow.
Sir

Sept. the

names

Henry Bennkt

knight, one of the secretaries of 'state
This gentleman, who was second son of
sir John Bennet of Arlington commonly called Harling^on
in Middlesex, by Dorothy his wife, daughter of sir John
Croft of Saxham in Suffolk, was educated in the condition of
a student in Ch. Ch. took the degrees in arts, and had the
to his majesty.

reputation of a poet amdng his contemporaries, which was
evidenced by certain copies of his composition, occasionally
printed in books of vetses published under the name of the
university,

and in others, in

In the beginning of
§xed his chief residence in
Oxon, he became under secretary to George lord Digby
secretary of stdte, and afterwards a gentleman volunteer for
the royal cause, in which condition he did his majesty good
service, especially at the sharp encounter near Andover in
Hampshire, &c. When the wars were ended, he left not his
the civil war,

when

his time.

his majesty

majesty when success did, but attended his interest in foreign
parts, and, the better to fit himself for his majesty's service,
he travelled into Italy and made his remarks and observations
of all the parts and states of Christendom. Afterwards he
was made secretary to James duke of York, received the
honour of knighthood from his majesty at Bruges in March
(stil. nov.) 1658, and then was sent leiger to the crown of
Spain ; in which negotiation with that wary court, he carried
things with so much prudence, circumspection and success,
that his majesty, upon his hajipy return for England, soon
called him home, and made him keeper of his privy purse.
In the month of Oct. l662, he w:is made principal secretary
of state on the resignation of sir Edw. Nicholas, whereupon
the place of keeper of the privy purse was confy'd on the
son of Charles viscount Fitz-Harding, called sir Charles
Berkley, captain of the guards to James duke of York, and
governour ( under his highness) of the town and garrison of
Portsmouth, &c. In the latter end of the year l663 he was
made a baron of this realm by the title of lord .Arlington of,
Arlington in Middlesex, and in Apr. 1672 he was made earl
of Arlington. On the 15th of June following, he was
elected one of the knights companions of the most noble
order of the garter, and on the 22d of the same month he,
with George duke of Buckingham, began their journey
towards Holland, as ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiaries to treat and settle affairs between the most Christian
king and the states. In Apr. 1673 he was appointed one of
the three plenipotentiaries to go from his majesty of Great
Britain to Colen, to mediate for a peace between the emperor
and the said Christian king, and on the 11th of Sept. 1674
he was, upon the resignation of Henry earl of St. Albans,
made lord chamberlain of his majesty's houshold in which
:

[A poem ontit. The Ghost if Mr. Ross to his Pupill James Duke cf ManMS. The beginning is
Shame of my life, disturber of my tombe, Sec.
came out after Ross's death. In Mr. Sheldon's library. WoOO, MS.

<

mouth,
It

Xote in Athmole.']

*

T

[156]

;
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been resident at Brussells for king Charles I. near 20 years,
office he was confimicd by king Jam. II. when
he came to the crown. He died early in the morning of the and after that he was made chancellor of the noble order of
28th of July l685, aged 6/ years whereupon his body was the garter. He died 20 Nov. 1O72, " (so in his epitaph, but
" I rather think in 1671)" and was buried in the north cross
conveyctl to his sc.it at Ewston in Suffolk, and there buried
Two days after isle of the abby church dedicated to St. Peter in Westminster.
in a vault under the church of that place.
his death his majesty king James II. gave the white staff of About that time his chancellorship went to Seth bishop of
Sarum and his successors in that see.
lord chamberlain to Robert earl of Aylesbury, who, after a
short enjoyment of it, died much lamented in his house at
Ampthil in Bedfordshire, on Tuesday the 20th of Octob. the
Doctors of Divinity.
same year. See more of him in the Fasti the first vol.
Oct.
I. Rob. Powell M. A. of AU-s. coll.
was then
col. 491.
The eldest brother of the said Henry earl of Arcreated by virtue of the chancellor's letters.
This person,
lington was named John, knight of the Bath at the coronation
of king Charles II. created a baron of this kingdom by that who had been made fellow of the said coll. by the parliamentarian visitors, an. 1648, was now archdeacon of Shrewsking, under the stile and title of John lord Ossulston, in Nov.
an. )68i.
He was originally a gentleman com. of Pem- bury, and afterwards chancellor of St. Asaph, and took all
broke coll. to which he was not only a benefactor by con- advantages to thrust himself into other places, tho' he himself had been no sufferer for the king's cause, but rather an
tributing largely towards the building thereof, hut by giving
enemy to him and his friends. After the letters of the chana fellowship thereunto.
Will. Coventry sometime of Qu. coll. son of Thom. lord cellor had been read for his creation, the generality of the
members of conv. cried non, and protested with great
Coventry.
1 have mside large mention of him among the
clamours against his creation whereupon a scrutiny being
writers under the year l6b6.
RicuABD NicoLLS ouc of the grooms of the bedchamber made, he was by the falseness of one of the proctors pronounced passed. Afterwards Dr. John Wallis presenting
to James duke of York.
Will. Godolphik M. A. of Ch. Ch. and under .secretary him to the vice-chanc. he was admitted batch, of divinity,
to sir Hen. Bennet before-mentioned.
This person, who and after another presentation by the said person, doct. of
was descended from the antient family of his name in Corn- that faculty.
Rob. South M. A. of Ch. Ch. of six years standing, was
wall, was elected student of Ch. Ch. from Westminster
created at the same time.
^Tliis gentleman, who had been
school, an. l651, where he continued, till his majesty's
bred in the said house during the times of usurpation, was
restoration, under presbyterian and independent discipline
afterwards getting into the service of the said sir Henry, he now orator of the university and chaplain to the clianc.
was chose a recruiter for Camelford in Cornwall to serve in thereof. After the letters of the said chiuicellor had been
read for his creation, the batchelors of divinity and master*
that parliament that began at Westminster 8 May iSfil,
wherein shewing himself zealous for the prerogative liad of arts were against it, (as they were .igainst that of Powell)
several boons bestowed on him.
On the 28th of Aug. 1668, but at length after a scrutiny, the said doctor pronounced
him virtute juramenti sui (as he had done Powell) passed by
his majesty confer'd on him the honour of knighthood, he
being then about to send him to the catholic king and queen the major part of the house. Whereupon, by tlie double
presentation of Dr. John \Vallis, he was first admitted batiiegent of Spain, to reside as his ambassador in that court,*
upon the return thence of Edward earl of Sandwich his chelor, then doct. of divinity.''
James Sessions B. of D. of Magd. hall, was also then
mtgesty's late ambiissador extraordinary there.
So that
(Oct. .) created, but not at all denied.
going, and continuing there sevcraj years, he changed his
At the same time the chancellor commended to the memreligioa for that of Rome.
bers of convocation one Mr. John Clegge of St. Alb. hall, a
person of good affections, to the king and church, to be also
Doctors of Phi/sic.
created D. D. but he did not then appear.
Mar. 21. Thomas Barton of Magd. liall was then created
Mar. 2& Rich. Kburden sometime known by the name
of J.\CKsoN, M. A. of St. Mary's hall, was then actually by virtue of the chancellor's letters tiien read, which say that
created D. of P.
He was the son of Gilbert Keurden, he is master of arts, and hath been throughout the war
(who died in 1662) .son of Rich. Keurden, (who died 1630) chaplain to prince Rupert in the army, &c.*
This year became a sojourner in the university to improve
son of Gilb. Jackson of Keurden near to Preston in Lanhimself in literature one Laurence son of Nich. Fessius a
cashire, and was at this time and several years after a pracDane, born in the city of Schaane sometime belonging to the
titioner of his faculty at Preston and in the country adjacent.
But his geny being more adequate to antiquities than his king of Sweedland afterwards to the king of Denmark
proper profession, he neglected his practice and wrote in
which Laurence, after his return to his own country, wrote
honour of his country.
Brigantia Lancastriensis reslau- several panegyrics on the king of Denmark, and other
rata : Or, History of the honourable Dukedom, or County
things.
" Michael Strauchius a Saxon was a sojourner in the
Palatine of Lancaster, in 5 vol. in fol. The method of which
he printed in certain proposals by him scattered among his " university, and entred into the public library 16 Aug. 1663.
friends, in July and Aug. 1688
wherein it appears that he " He afterwards professed at Wittemberg, and wrote somehad then obtained several sums of money from some of the " thing in that faculty. So Geor. Matt. Konigius in Bib.
" vet. % nov. edit. 1678."
gentry of Lancashire, and elsewhere, to print that work.'
Sir Hen. de Vic of the isle of Guernsey bart.
He had
honourable

:

:

:

1

[157]

;

'

[Rob. South

Soutli
s [Gatttte,

1672, numb. 763. Tlic reception of sir William Go<lolphin
in Spayne.
Wood, MS. Note in Aihmote.l
* [See an account ut' Keurden alias Jackson iu WUitaker's llisiori^ of
Stttitchater, vol. 8. append. 586, 587.]

cmbau.

at

Madrid

Oxon

art.

mag, 0.von. incorporatiis Cantabr. Mar.

iiicorporat. C^antJ JiJ. 6, ItitU.

Reg.

7,

1659.

Dr.

Baker.]

* [Qusere if Tho. Barton an eminent scholar anionic the Jesuits who wrote
a book called The Agreement of Fuilh and lieason, and is saiil to liave been
coudemued and killed by the Jesuits. Vide JcuM's lieusons unreasonable,

p.

75 ; reprinted

1

688, 4to.

Kenhet.]
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An. Dom. 1664. l6 Car.

(mentioned in the said Fasti, col. 258.) and for hia
great merits in that faculty, had a place conferred on him in
After the rehis majesty's chappel before tlie civil war.
storation of king Cliarles U. lie was principal organist of ilia
chappel, his principal organist in private, master of the singing IJoys belonging tliereunto, organist of Westmin.ster, and
one of his majesty's private music. He liad a principal hand
Canlica Sacra.- Containing Hymns and
in a book entit.
Anthemsjhr two Voices to the Orgau both Latin and English,
Lond. 1674, in fol. See before in the said Fasti, col. 337The other hands in the same work besides tliose of Gibbons,
were tliose of Rich. Deering, IJenj. Rogers of Windsor and
Matthew Lock. This doct. Gibtioiis died in the parish of
St Margaret's within the city of Westminster, an. 1676.
Briiitol

11.

Chancellor.

The same,

viz.

Edw. Earl op Clarendon.
Vice-chancellor,

Rob. Say D. D. provost of Oriel

coll.

Sept.

1.

Proctors.

n«

I.

Apr. 20.

f

Joi Hearne
John

1^, LL.

of Exet.

coll.

Shifpen of Univ.

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

Batchelors qfLaxo,

This person,
Apr. 23. John Prince of Brasen-n. colL
afterwards master of arts of Caius coll. in Cambridge,' is now vicar of Berry-Pomery nCcir Totness in
Devonshire, and having published a serm. and two other
things, (as he may more hereafter) lie is tlierefore in future
time to be remembred among the writers of Oxon.
He hath pubApr. 30. Will. Basset of Magd. coll.
lished four sermons at least, and therefore he is hereafter to

Two were admitted, of whom Will. Carr of All-s. coll.
of Scotch extract, was one, but not to be understood to be
the same with Will. Carr gent, sometime consul for the English nation at Amsterdam,' author of Remarks of the Government of several Parts of German)/, Denmark, Sweedland,
Hamburg, Lubeck,and Hansiaiic Towns, but more particularly
of the United Provinces, &c. Amsterd. .1688, in tw. I find
another Will. Carr who translated from Latin into English
The Universal Body of Physic in 5 Books, &c. W'ritten by
Dr. Laz. Riverius.
Printed at Lond. I657, but of him I
know no more.

who was

be remembred.
[158]
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He was
June 14. Nathan Wilson of Magd. hall,
afterwards bishop of Limerick in Ireland.
He lias several things ex16. Will. Jane of Ch. Ch.
tant, and therefore he is hereafter to be remembred.
He hath four
Oct. 15. Thom. Wagstapf of New inn.
"sermons at least extant, and therefore he is hereafter to be
numbred among the writers.
20. Sam. Dugard of Trin. coll.

22J0HNH1NTON

l„fch.ch.
3. Edw. PococK J
" Rob. Wain WRIGHT of Trin. coll."
Of the second and third you may see more among
Feb.

the

masters, an. I667.
23. Tho. Lawrence of St. John's, afterwards of Univ.
coll.
See among the masters 166S.
Several things
Mar. 16. Morgan Goodwin of Ch. Ch.are extant under his name, and therefore he ought hereafter
to be remembred among Oxford writers.
Admitted 165.

Masters ofAi Is

John March of St. Edra. hall.
Rob. Plot of Magd. hall.
Henry Dolling of Wadh. coll.

May

26.

June

14.

He was after28.
wards master of the school at Dorchester in Dorsetshire,
and translated into Latin The whole Duty of Man : fairly
transcribed for the press, and licensed by Dr. Will. Jane in
1678, but whether yet published I cannot tell.
coll.

18.
21.

coll.

Thom. Ken of New coll.
The first of these three was afterwards master
pital (St. Nich. hospital) in,

7.

of an hosand chancellor of the diocese of

Salisbury.

Admitted 86.

Doctor of Music.
July

Edw. Spencer of New
Will. Ashton of Brasen-n.

Jan. 14.

Batchelor of Physic.

Christoph. Gibbons, one of the organists of

his

was then licensed to proceed doct. of
music, which degree was compleated in an act celebrated in
majesty's chappel,

St. Mary's church on the eleventh of the said month, with
very great honour to himself and his faculty. He was
licensed by virtue of his maj. letters, written in his belialf,
vphich say that the bearer Christopher Gibbons, one of our
organists of our chappel royal, hath from his youth served
our royal father and our self, and hath so well improved
himself in music, as well in our judgment, as the judgment
of all men well skilled in that science, as that he may
worthily receive the honour and degree of doctor therein,
&c. This person, who was son of Orlando Gibbons mentioned in the Fasti, the first vol. col. 406. was bred up from
a child to music under his uncle Ellis Gibbons organist of

Oct. 12. Tho. Jeamson of
only batch, that was admitted.

Wadh.

coll.-

-He was

the

Batchelors of Divinity.

July 5. Henry Bold of Ch. Ch.
He was at this time
chaplain to Henry lord Arlington, by whose endeavours he
became not only fellow of Eaton coll. but chauntor of the
church at Exeter. He died in France (at Mountpelier as
'twas reported) either in the latter end of September, or beginning of Oct. 1677.

•

[Carr'i Case, being a brief Rttatim of the Suftrings of Mr. ffill. Carr,
PUa again:St the Jurisdiction of the House of Lords. AnisterdRm, 1 670,

with a

The author went over with sir Thomas Clargis to Bre<la, where he
became acquainted with lord Gerard, and under hira was paymaster to the
Fined and pillored b; the bouse of lords for a
king's guards eight years.
4to.

9

[Will,

Baker.]

lit

Jo. Priuce coll.

Ca'u art. magistri, an.

1(375.

Rfg, Acad.

libcU agoiiist the said lord.

Tanner.]

*r2

*
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" This Dr. Tenison was consecrated bish.
" beth chapel 10 Jan. 1691."
John Templbr M. A. of Trin. coll.*

Oct. 12. Gilbert Ironside of Wadh. coll.
Nov. 29. NicH. Str.\tford of Trin. colL

Admitted

3.

Doctors of Law.

£l5g]
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of Line, in

He was

Lamafter-

wards D. D. published one or more sermons, and Idea TheologicB Leviathanis, &c. Cantab. 1673, against Thom. Hobbes.
See there in the said Auctarium, p. 99, 200.
Besides the said masters, were also tlien incorporated two
batchelors of divinity, one of which was named Thom. Longland of St. John's coll. in Cambridge,' author of
Quatuor Novissima : Or, Meditations on thefour last Things, &c.
1

July 2. Nathaniel

Mar.

18.

The

last,

Crew

of Line.

coll.

John Elliot of New coll.
who was a compounder, became

chancellor of

the diocese of Salisbury in the year following.

printed 1657, in tw. &c.
Among several foreigners tliat became sojourners and students in the university this year, to impro\e themselves in
year.
literature by the use of the public library were (1) Joh.
Christoph. Becmannus a Saxon, who, after his departure,
Incorporations.
published several things in his own country, wliereby he
Mar. 31. Charles Willoughby of Mert. coll. doct. of obtained the name of a learned man. " Georg. Matt. Koni" gius in Bib. vet. Sf nov. edit. 1678, saith that Joh. Christ.
physic, of Padua.
" fiecman. Catalngum Bibliotheae Universit. Francofurtana
May 26. Luke Glen M. A. of Edinburgh,
This " ad Odorum publico; luci donavit. 1676." (,2) Christoph.
June 13. John Rogers doct. of phys. of Utrecht.
Sandius, who sojourned in an house near Qu. coll. and gave
person, who was son of Nehemiah Rogers of Duddinghurst
his mind up for the most part to the perusal of Socinian
in Essex, hath published Analecla innuguralia, sive Dhcepbooks, not only in the public library, but in others belongtntiones Medicce: necnon Diutribce discussoricB de quinque
Corporis humani Concoctionibus, pntimmumq; de Pneumatosi ing to colleges and in booksellers' shops.
He was born at
He then lived at St. Mary Koningsberg in Prussia 12 Oct. 1644, and afterwards being
ac Spermatosi, Lond. 1 664, oct.
Magd. Bermondsey in Surrey, where he practised his faculty. instructed by his father of both his names (the most noted
" 28.
He was ad- Socinian in the country wherein he lived, and therefore de\N. HoDsoN M. D. of Leyden.
" mitted to that degree in the said university 22 Jul. 1654." prived of those places of trust which he enjoyed, about 1668)
On the 12th of July, being the next day after the con- in the Socinian tenets, was sent by him to Oxon to improve
clusion of the act, were 28 masters of arts of the university
them by reading and studying. Afterwards retiring to his
of Camb. incorp. among whom were these.
country he wrote and published several books, and after his
-He death (which hapned at Amsterdam on the last of Nov.
Milks Barne M. A. and fellow of Peter's house.^
was afterwards D. D. and chaplain in ordinary to his majesty 168O) was published of his composition Bibliotheca Antiking Charles 11. In the beginning of March 168S he with Trinitariorum, &c. Friestad. l684, oct. in which, p. 169,
others were put into the commission of peace by king James
170, &c. you may see a catalogue of his works, some of
which are Socinian. (3) John Michael Benson a Dane,
II. for the county of Cambridge, and what became of him
afterwards let others sjieak. " He published /4 Sermon
who .ifterwards became doct. of the civil law in another
" preached hcfnre the University of Cambridge 9 Sept. 1683, university, counsellor to the king of Denmark, and a pub" being a Day of public Thanksgiving for the Deliverance of lisher of several things of his faculty, &c.
" his Majesty's sacred Person, his Royal Brother, and the
" Government, from the late hellish Fanatical Conspiracy;
" on Luke I9. 14. Cainbr. 1683, qu." He hath three or
An. Dom. 1665. 17 Car. II.
more sermons extant, and other things as it seems.^
He
Thom. Tenison M. a. and fellow of C. C. coll.-'
Chancellor,
was about this time chaplain to Edward earl of Manchester,
Edw. Earl of Clarendon,
and afterwards to his son Robert, tloct. of divinity, chaplain
to his majesty king Charles II. vicar of St. Martin's in the
Fields witliin the liberty of Westminster, in the place of Dr.
Vice- Chancellor.
Lloyd promoted to the see of St. Asaph, archdeacon of LonDr. Say again, Aug. 23.
don, and at length worthily promoted to the see of Lincoln,
on the death of Dr. Thomas Barlow, in the winter time
1691. He hath published several sermons, and other matters
Proctors.
of divinity, as also several things against popery in the reign
.
^ ( Phineas Bury of Wadh. coll.
of king James II. which shew him to be a learned man;
»5-

Not one

doct. of phys. or of divinity

was admitted

this

D

—

"

besides his book called The Creed ofTho. Hobbes of Malmsbury.
See in VitcB Hobbiana Auctarium, published 168I,
See also in what I have said of sir Thom. Browne
p. 199.
the physician, among the writers of the fourth vol. an. 1682.

'

\

David Thomas of New

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

Apr. 10.

Will. Beach of Trin.

coll,

afterwards of that of

Bal.
' [Milo Barnes a()missas 5ocios coll. Petri, Mar. 27, 1661 , regiis literis, in
locum Is. Barrow S. T B. resignantis. Baker.]
' [Tlie Aulhnrity of Church Guides, asserted m a Seim. pr. before K. Cha.
II. at WhHehall, il'Oct. lei.i, ore 2 Pet. iii. 6, 4to. Lond. 1685.
A .Sermon at the Asase at Hertford, Juli/ 10, 1684;
3 Car. vU. 2. 4lo.

m

C«mbr. 1684. Wakley.]
* [Tho. Teulwu, C. C. C. A. B. 1656

Hopkins of Trin, coll,
Edm. Sermon of Bal. lately of Trin.

Jun. 10. Will.
14,

i \}o.

Templcr, coll. Trin. .4, M, an. 16+8. Baker.]
Longlami, Line. adm. discipulus cull. Jo. 1649; socias

• [Tlio.
;

D. D. Mar. 24, 1619.

Baker.]

coll.

1655; S.T.B. 1662.

Bakek]

.4pr. 4,

•'

1166]

;
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Of the last of these two you may see more among the
masters, an. 167G.
27. Jam Scudamobe of Ch. Ch.
Nov. 11. John Brandon of Oriel coll.
He hath two
or more things of ilivinity extant, is now living, and therefore is to be hereafter numbred among the 0.\ford writers.
f John WoLLEY of 'i'rin. coll.
T)p
{.Rich. Reeve of Trin. coll.
Of the first of these two you may see more among the
masters, an. 1668.
The other, who was afterwards master
of the free-school joyning to Magd. coll. is now of the order
of St. Benedict, hath published several things, and therefore
to be hereafter recorded among Oxford writers.
Feb. 15. James Bristow of C. C. coll.
This person,
who was son of a father of both his names of Roxby in
Lincolnshire gent, was bred in Eaton school, and in the year
following this, he was elected from being scholar of C. C.
coll. to be prob. fell, of All-s. where he ended his days to
the great reluctancy of all those that were inwardly ac-

m

preached

to thoxe leho

Admitted 127.
Batchelors of Law.

Apr. 15. Ralph
doctors l685.

May

30.

JoH.

Oct. 10. Joii.

The

last

Mayow

of

New

coll.

See

among

the

of All-s. coll.

Harrison of

New

coll.

of which having published several books, he

therefore to be

Admitted

Bohun

remembred

is

hereafter.

10.

Masters of Arts.
Jun. 21 Spensee Lucy of Queen's coll.
wards canon and treasurer of the,cath. ch. of
.

He was after-

David, by
the favour of his father, bishop of that place ; and dying at
Brecknock 9 Feb. I69O, was buried in the collegiate church
St.

there.

London, at their anniversary Meeting
on St. Paul's Day, 1678. on 1 Cor. 8. 1, Lond. 1679. qu."
Oct. 12. EnwiN Sandys of Magd. coll.
On the I4th
of Nov. 168} he was installed archdeacon of Wells, with the
prebend, of Huish and Brent annex'd.
14. Enw. HiNToNof St. Alb. hall, lately of Mert. coll.
This person, who was son of Edw. Hinton mention'd among
the created doctors of div. J 649, was afterwards master of
the free-school at Whitney in Oxfordshire founded by Hen.
Box; afterwards he taught at Kilkenny in Ireland, where,
at Dublin, he had the degree of D. of D. confer'd on him.
He hath translated from Greek into English, The Apoph'
thegms or remarkable Sayings of Kings and great Commanders, SfC. Lond. 1684, in the first vol. of Plutarch's
Morals. In the same year Mr. Hinton left Whitney to go
to Ireland.

Dec. 8. George Hicks of Line.
Admitted 44.

:

2.

Wm. Wyatt, M. A. and principal of St. Mary
and oralor of the university. He has published one sermon, and hatli
several speeches out.
He was a man of good parts, tho' these failed several
hall,

,

coll.

Batchelors of Physic.

Jun. 21.

George Castle

28. Rich.

Lower

of All-s.
of Ch. Ch.

coll.

Admitted 4.
Batchelors of Divinity,

f'^Ho. PiTTis of Line. coll.
LSeth Bushell of St. Mary's hall.
This person (born at
27. Hen. Glover of C. C. coll.
Mere in Wilts) who had been " servitor of Queen's coll.
" and was amanuensis to Dr. Langbain, and" ejected his
house by the pari, visitors in l648, was now rector of Shroton in Dorsetshire, and published Cain and Abel parallel'd
•with K. Charles and his Murderers, Sermon at St. Thomas's
Church in Salisbury 30 .Jan. l663, on Gen. 4. ID, 11. Lond.
l664. qu. " and other sermons, with a Discourse of Ven" geance "^
Jul. 8. Will. Browne of Magd. coll.
This divine,
who was an Oxford man born, was one of the best botanists
of his time, and had the chief hand in the composure of a
book entit. Catalogus Horti Botanici Oxoniensis, alphabetice
digestus, &c. Oxon. l658. oct.
See more in Philip Stephens
among the doctors of phys. an. l655. This Mr. Browne
died suddenly on the 25th of Mar. 1678 aged SO or thereabouts, and was buried in the outer chappel of Magd. coU.
of which he was a senior fellow.
Dec. 18. Malachi Conant of Magd. coll.
This theo«
logist; who was a Somersetshire man born, became, by the
presentation of the pres. and society of his coll. minister of
Beding alias Scale in Sussex where and in the neighbourhood he was esteem'd a good and godly preacher. He hath

Jun

10

;

Jun. 28. Will. Wyat of Ch. Ch.'
This person, who
was educated in St. Paul's school, M'as for some time deputyorator of the university for Dr. South, afterwards orator in
his own right on the death of Thom. Cradock of Magd. coll.
26 of March 1679, and at length principal of St. Mary's
hall
to which office he was admitted on the death of Dr.
Crowther, 20 January 1689. He hath published. Sermon
' [Friday, Nov. 28, 171
This morning died Mr.

had been Scholar* of St, Paul's School,

in Guildhall Chappel,

quainted with his most admirable parts. He had begun to
translate into Latin some of the philosophy of JMargaret
dutchess of Newcastle, upon the desire of those whom she
had appointed to enquire out a fit person for such a matter
but he finding great difficulties therein, through the confusedness of the subject, gave over, as being a matter not to
be well performed by any. He died on the l6th of Dec.
1667, aged 21 years or thereabouts, and was inter'd in the
outer chap, of All-s. coll. Soon after came out an elegy on
his death, as having been a person that deserved (considering
his age) the best copy of verses that could be made by any
academian, as 1 shall tell you under the year 1668.
Mar. 16. Tho. Turner of C. C. C.
See among the
doctors of div. l683.
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years.

Dec. 2. Last night the principal of St.
.MS. Calleclions, 1? 12, vol. \l. 95. 104.]

Mary

hall

was buried.

Hearne,

written and publish'd,

Urim and Thummitn

:

or, the Clergy's

Dignity and Duty, recommended in a Visitation Sermon
preached at Lewes in Sussex 27 Apr. I66Q on Matth, 5. l6.
Oxon. I669. qu. He died and was buried at Beding beforemention'd in the beginning of the year 168O.
" Feb. 9. Tho. Gregg of Trin. coll.
This person, who
" was born in the city of Bristol, was now (l66.5) fellow of
" Trin. coll. and chapl. to Dr. Henchman bish. of London,
;

[Wyatt died 1712-1.3. See these .Vthen^, vol. iv. col. 457.]
9 [An Exitartntioii to Prayer for Jfrusatem*s Peaces in a Sermon preached at
Dorchester at the Asiizes holden there for the County of' Dorset, March 19,
1062. Ixind. 1663, 4to. on Psalm 122. v. 6. Ded. to WoUcy Meiier, esq.
high sheiiif. Rawlinson.]
8

fiei]
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"

•who bestowed on him the rectory of St. Andrew's Under- who then stood on the other side, near and above the regis" shaft in London, where, as before in the university, he trary's desk, did then speak (directing his voice to him) an
" was an admirable preacher. He was also an excellent eloquent oration which being done, the said orator went
" scholar for Gr. Lat. and philosophy, but hath nothing from his place, and going to, he took, liim by the hand, and
" extant. He died at London in the beginning of Sept. led him to the middle of the area, where he presentecl him
" 16/0, and was buried on the 4th of the said month in his to the vicechancellor and ven. convocation which being
" church of St. Andrew's, at which Simon Patrick D. D. done, and he incorporated by the vicechancellor's sentence,
" preach'd his funeral sermon, which being extant, you may he re-took his place. This is that Kimbolton, who with 5
" see much in praise of the virtues, worth, and learning of members of the house of commons were demanded by his
" Mr. Gregg."
majesty on the 4th of Jan. 64
for endeavouring to subThis person, vert the fundamental laws and government, and to deprive
Feb. 15. JoH. Franklin of C. C. coll.
:

;

)

a Wilts, man born, and esteem'd a good philosopher and disputant while he was living in his house, was by
the president and fell, thereof presented to the rectory of
Heyford Purcells or Heyford ad pontera near Bister in Oxfbrdshire, an. 167O, where by the loneness of the place and
his retired condition, his excellent and profound parts were
He hath published A Resolution of two
in a manner buried.

who was

Cases of Conscience, in ixvo Discourses. The Jirst, of the
Lawfulness of Compliance with all the Ceremonies of the Church
of England. The second, of the Necessity of the Use of Common Prayer in public. Lond. 1683 in 5 sh. in qu. He died
on the 7th of Decemb. 1689, and was buried in the chancel
of the church at Heyford before-mentioned.

Admitted \7.
Doctors of Law.

Harvey of Mert.
Kenelm Digby of AU-s. colL
Hen. Deane of New coll.

Jan. 10. Joseph
14.

27-

The

coll.

.

of which was at the time of his admission chanwhere he died abaf^he begin-

last

cellor of the dioc. of Wells,

ning of Decemb. 1672.
Doctors of Physic.

Geosge Castle of All-s.
Edm. Davys of Exet. coll.
(Rich. Lower of Ch. Ch.

Jan. 21.
,

coll."!

(

> accumulators.

J

Doctors of Divinity.

Jun. 21. Simon

Ford of Ch. Ch.

Edward Rogers

of Magd. coll.
of these two, a most celebrated Lat. poet of his
time, hath published several things of his profession, and
therefore he ought to be numbered hereafter among the
Jul. 5.

The

first

Oxford writers.
Incorporations^
Jul. 5.

John Boord

was of Trin.

doct. of the laws of

Cambr.

He

hall in that university.

Sept. 6. Edward Montague earl of Manchester, baron
of Kimbolton, &c. master of arts, and chancellor of the univ.
of Cambridge,' (which university he had ruin'd in the time
of the grand and unparallel'd rebellion) was incorporated in
the same degree as he had stood at Cambridge.
After he
had been conducted into the house of convocation in his
master's gown and hood by the beadles, and seated on the
right hand of the vicechancellor, the orator of the university,

'

[Edw. Montagn

commeiualis

filius

natu niaximus domiiii Henr.

M.

Jan. 27, 1617-18.
Reg. CvU. Sid.
larius acad. Caat. Mar. IS, 1640-9.
Baker.J
coll. Sid.

admissus socioEleclus cancel-

1 ,

the king of his legal power, &c. and the same, who after he
had sedulously endeavoured to promote, did carry on, a rebellion, and continued his course till the wars were ceased.
.Afterwards striking in with Oliver, he became one of his
lords, that is, one of the lords of the other house, and was a
great man, a thorough-pac'd dissembler, &c. and never a
loser for his high actings against the royal family.
After
his majesty's restoration, towards which he pretended to be
a great helper, when it could not otherwise be avoided, he
was made lord chamberlain of his majesty's houshold, and
in that quality did he, with Edw. earl of Clarendon chanc.
of the univ. come this year to Oxon from Salisbury, (where
they left their majesties) in order to have lodgings provided
for them, about to come hither to take up their winterquarters to avoid the plague then raging in Lond. and Westminster. This Edw. earl of Manchester had a younger
brother named Walter Montague ' born in the parish of St.
Botolph without Aldersgate in London, educated in Sidney
coll. in Cambr. afterwards travelled beyond the seas, and
returning with an unsetled mind, did, at length, (after he
had been sent once or more into France about public concerns) give a farewel to his own country, and religion wherein he had been born and baptized, and going beyond the sea
he setled himself in a monastery, " or rather in the college^
" at St. Omers" for a time, and wrote A Letter in Justification of his Change,* which was afterwards answer'd by Lucius
lord Falkland.
Afterwards being received with great love
into the favour of the qu. mother of France, she made him
abbot of Nantveil of the Benedictine order in the dioc. of
Mets, and afterwards abbot of the Benedictines of St. Martin's abbey, near Pontois in the dioc. of Roan, in the place
of Joh. Franc, de Gondy deceased. He was also one of her
cabinet council, and a promoter of Mazarine into her service,
who, when fix'd, shew'd himself in many respects ungrateful to

made

Montague and
it

one of

And whereas Mazarine
endeavours to raise a family, and to

his friends

his chief

:

do such things that might perpetuate his name, so Montague, who was of a most generous and noble spirit, and a
person of great piety, did act to the contrary, by spending
In his
all that he could obtain for public and pious uses.
younger years before he left the ch. of England, he wrote
The Shepherd's Paradise. Com. Lond. 1629. oct. And after
Miscellanea spiritualia. Or devout Essays,
he had left it
in two parts
The first was printed at Lond. 16-48, the other
1 have seen a
at the same place in 1654, and both in (ju.
book entit. Manchester al Mundo : Contemplations on Death
:

' [Gualterus Mountagu filius secundus domini Henrici M. admissus comUeg. Coll. Sid.
mensalis coll. Sid. Jan. 27, 1617-18.
Dominus Gualter Mountagu filius illusiris coraitis Mancestr. cooptatus in
ordincm magistrorum in artibus (tanquani nobilis) an. 1627. Heg. //coc/.]
3 [Mountague, brother to the lord Mountague, was porter of S. Omer's
college for Jesuits, 1630. See Wadsworth's Spanish Pilgrim, p. 13. Wood,

MS.

Note in Ashmole.^
[This Letter was printed 1 64 1 with an answer by his father, Manchester,
lord privy-seal, and s second answer by the lord Falkland, 4to.
BaKER.J
*

,

[162]

;
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CHd Immortality. Lond. 1633.

oct. and several times after
the fifteenth impression of which was made at Lond. in 1690.
Wiiich book was written by one of the family of tlie
in tw.
earl of IMaiichcster, but whether by this Walter Montague,
who was a younger son to Henry Montague the first earl of
Manchester of his name, I cannot tell, because his name is

286

1005.

council in onlinary at which time were sworn with him sir
John Nicholas knt. of the Bath, Will. Klathwait and Charles
Montague esquires. This Uich. Cooling was originally, as
:

it

.seems, of All-s. coll.

The

said nine persons

were actually created on the 8th of

September.

" I have been since inform'd that it was
it.
" written l)y the father, the aforesaid Henry." This Walter,
who was commonly called abbot Montague, and sometimes
not set to

lord abbot of Pontois, died after Henrietta Maria the tjueen
mother of Kngland, who concluding her host day on the last
of Aug. l6()9, he soon after followed, as I have been informed by one of his domestic servants, who told me further, that he was buried in the clia|)pel or church belonging
to the liospital of Incurables at Paris.
You may read much
of him in a book called Legeuda lignea, &c. Lond. 1653. oct.
p. 137, 138. &c. but that book being full of satyr, persons
of moderate principles believe little or nothing therein. " It
" was said that he was before his death elected archbp. of
" .... in Guien."
As for the other persons, who were incorporated besides
the said earl of Manchester, were these,

Dec.

8.

JoH. Logan M. of A. of Gl.ascow, with liberty to
and congreg. which is all 1 know of

suflFragate in convoc.

him.
Mar. 8. IIenr. Montague M. A. of Cambridge, a younger
son to the said Edward earl of Manchester, and others.
Creations.

The creations this year were mostly made on the 8th of
Septemb. when the said Edward earl of Manchester was
incorporated M. A. at which time the chancellor of the university was then in Oxon.
Masters of Arts.

Rob. Montague vise. Mandevile eldest son to Edw. earl
of Manchester
He was presented by the orator of the
university with a little speech, and afterwards was seated on
" He was one of the
the left hand of the vicechancellor.
" gent, of the bedchamber to king Charles II." After his
father's death in 1671 he became earl of Manchester, and
died at Paris about the latter end of Decemb. according to
the English accompt, an. l682.
Charles Dormer vise. Ascot of Mert. eoU. eldest son of
Charles earl of Caernarvan.
Edward Capell of Wadh. coll. a younger son of Arthur
lord Capell.

Verb Bertie a younger son of Montague earl of Lindsey.
He was made Serjeant at law in 1675, and afterwards
one of the barons of the exchequer.

He " became

"

Charles Bertie his brother.
to the lord treasurer in 1673, and" is

now

secretary
treasurer of the

ordnance.

[163]

Nicn.PEi.HAM bart. of Ch. Ch.
Scbope How knt. of Ch. Ch.
" The last was comptroller of the excise in I694."
Will. Dolben a counsellor of the Inner-Temple, and
brother to Dr. .John Dolben.
He was afterwards recorder
of London, a knt. serjeant at law, and one of the justices of
the Kings-Bench.
Rich. Cooling or Coling secretary to Edw. earl of Manchester.
He was afterwards secretary to Hen. earl of
Arlington while he was lord chamberlain, and on the 21st of
Feb. 1688 he was sworn one of the clerks of his maj. privy-

Doctors of Law.
Sept. 8. Sir Cyrill Wyche knt. (son of sir Pet. Wychc
sometime comptrnler of his majesty's houshold,) now a

burgess in parliament for Kellington in Cornwall.
He
" was born at Constantinoi)lc when his father was ambas" sador there, and had his name from his godfather Cyrell
" the patriarch whom the Jesuits murdred"
was M. A.
of Ch. Ch. in the times of usuq)ation, was afterwards secretary to the lieutenancy in Ireland, one of the royal society,
and a burgess in other parliaments.
Nov. 7. Sir Henneage Finch knt. solicitor general, and
one of the burgesses of the univ. to sit in parliament.
CoL Giles StrangEwaies sometime of Wadh. coll. now
a knight for the county of Dorset to serve in pari, was
created the same day.
This most loyal and worthy gent.
who was of Melbury Samford in the said county, died 1675.
The said two persons were created doctors of the civil
law in a convocation held on that day, (Nov. 7.) after they
had communicated the thanks of the honourable house of
commons, lately sitting in the said con vocation- house, to
the members of .the university for their Reasons concerning
the solemn League and Covenant, negative Oath, &c. made
647. Laurence Hyde esq; another burgess for the university, and sir Joh. Birkenhead were the other two that were,
besides the two former, appointed to return thanks, and
were then present in convocation ; but the first of these last
two was not created doctor of the civ. law, because he had
before been diplomated M. A. which he then thought was
sufficient, and the other created doctor, as I have before told
you.
1

Doctors of Physic,
Sept. 8.

Robert Boyle

esq;

was created

of Manchester had been incorporated.
person, who was the son of Richard the

after

Edw.

earl

honourable
first earl of Cork,
was born at Lismore in Ireland, whence, after he had been
well grounded in juvenile learning, he went to the univ. of
Leyden, and spent some time there in good letters. Afterwards he travelled into France, Switzerland, Italy, &c. and
spending some time in Rome, he was so much satisfied with
the curiosities there, that afterwards he never had any desire
to see or view the curiosities or antiquities of other places.
After his return into England, being then accounte<l a wellbred gentleman, he setletl in Oxon, in the time of Oliver,
about 1657, where he carried on his great delight in severjd
studies, especially in experimental philosophy and chymistry,
^This

spent much money, entertained operators to work in his
elaboratory which he had built for his own use, and often
did repair to the club of virtuosi in the lodgings of Dr.
Wilkins warden of Wadh. coll. and they to him, in his joyning to Univ. coll. and opposite to that of All-souls. Ai'Utt
his majesty's restoration, when the royal society was erected,
he was made one of the first members thereof, was one of
the council belonging thereunto, and the greatest promoter
of new philosophy of any among them. After he had left
Oxon for London, he setled in the house of his sister Kathe-

*

;
:
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rine lady Ranelaugh,' where he erected an elaborntory, kept
men nt work, and carried on chymistry to the hist. The

books that he hath written are many, some of which are
In all
printed beyond the seas, and are there highly valued
'which he hath done such things for the benefit of the world
and increase of knowledge, that none hath yet equall'd,
much less gone beyond him. In them you'll find the greatest
strength and the genteelest smoothness, the most generous
knowledge and the sweetest modesty, the noblest discoveries
and the sincerest relations, the greatest self-denial and the
greatest love of men, the profoundest insight into philosophy
and nature, and the most devoute, affectionate sense of God
and of religion, as in any works whatsoever written by other
men, &c. This worthy person died the 30th of December
1691, aged 64 years or thereabouts, and was buried on the
7th of Jan. following at the upper end, on the south side, of
the chancel of tlie church of St. Martin in the Fields in
Westminster, near to the body of his sister the lady Ranelaugh before-mention'd, who dying about a week before
him, the grief for her death put him in convulsion fits which
carried him off."
Soon after were elegies and epitaphs on
him made public,' as also the sermon at his funeral, preach'd
by Dr. Gilb. Burnet bishop of Sarum in all which you'll
find just encomiums of him, as no doubt you will in the life
of him the said Mr. Boyle, about to be publislied by the said
doctor.
The eldest brother of this Mr. Rob. Boyle was
Richard earl of Burlington and Cork. The next was Roger
earl of Orery a great poet, statesman, soldier, and great
every thing which merits the name of great and good. He
hath published four plays in heroic verse highly valued and
:

;

5 [lu the Pall-Mali in the suburbs of Westminster.
Wood, MS. Nole in
Athmele.l
* [His last will and testament.
In the name of God, Amen. I Robert Boyle of Stalbridge, in the county
of Dorset, esq. youngest son of the late right honourable Richard, earl of
Corke, deceased do this 18th day of July, in the third year of our sov.
lord and lady Will, and Mary
and in the year of our Lord God, 1691,
make and ordain this my last will and testament.
To my dear sister the
lady Ranelagh a small diamond ring, all my manuscripts and receits, and
300(.— To my eldest brother Richard, now earl of Uurlinglon, a ring.
To my dear brother the viscount Shannon ray best watch.
To John
Nicholls, gent, a plate value ll)(.
-To the bish. of Sarum, Hebrew bible
with silver clasps.
To Tlio. Smith 30(.
400/. to the corporation for
propagating of tlie gospel amongst the heathen nations of New England.
To the royal society all rare and unprepared minerals.
To sir Edmund
King a silver standish val. 3()(.
To Mr. Hob. Hooke a microscope and

—

—

—

many

other gifts.
Executors my brother Richard, earl of
dear sister the lady Ranelagh, and John Warr, jun.
gent.—To whom all ui trust for debts and funeral charges; the residue to
be distributed to the poor of Stalbridge and Terraoy, and other parishes
where his land lay
3001. and 200/. more amongst the Irish, the rest to
charitable uses, but the greatest part for the propagation of the Christian
religion amongst iiitidels.—
In a schedule, to my dear nephews, earl of
Barrymorc 30/. earl of Ranelagh 30(. Charles lord Clifford 30/. cai)t. Rob.
Fitzgerald 30(. capt. Henry Boyle 30/.
To my dear neiccs, countess
dowager ofThaiiet 30i. countess dowager of Clancarty 30/. lady viscountess
of Pomcrscourt 30/. lady Frances Skcen 30/. lady Catherine Fitzgerald 30/.
aiid to Mrs. Elizabeth Molsler 00/.
By another codicil, 200/. to be distributed for the encouragement of parsons, vicars, and curates, upon his
parishes impropriated to him in Ireland.
By another codicil, 50/. per ann.
for ever for a preaching minister to preach eight sermons yearly for proving
t he Christian religion against notorious
infidels, &c.
1 50/. for the distressed

loadstone, ajid

Burlington, and

—

my

—

1

Irish.

Kennet.]

[Will. Bates,

D. D. in the epist ded. to sir Henry Ashurst, bart. before
/\mcro/Sermm for Mr. Rich. Baxter, who died 8 Dec. IfiPI.Ijjnd. 1692,
Oct. 2d edit.
Mr. Boyle and Mr. Baxter, deare friends, died within a short
space of one another. Mr. Boyle was engaged in a contemplation of the
desigae and artitecturc of thevis'ible world, and made rare discoveries in the
'

.4

—

system of nature, not forcuriositic and barren speculation, but to admire and
adore the perfections of the Deity in the variety, order, beauty, and marvellous artifice of the creatures that compose this great universe. Mr. Baxter
was convcrsajit in the inviiible world, &c. Wood, MS- Note hi Ashmole.']

1665.

commended by ingenious men, and died in Octob. I679.
The third was Francis viscount Shannon, whose Pocket
Pistol, as he stiled his book, may make ' as wide breaches
in the walls of the capitol, iis many canons.
These were
and besides them he had seven sisters all
married to noble persons.
This year in the month of Septemb. Andr. Makvel a
burgess for Kingston upon Hull to serve in that pari, which
began at Westm. 8 May 1601, became a sojourner in Oxford
for the sake of the public library, and continued tliere, I
presume, some months. See in Sam. Parker among the
writers an. l6s7, where you'll find an account of him and
In the beginning of Dec. following was eiitred
his works.
into the said library Arthur Trevor an eminent and famous
common lawyer, &c.
In January following Francis. Sandford an officer of
arms attending the king now in Oxon, was entred also in
the said library, with the liberty then allowed to him of a
student.
This person having published several books, I
must, according to tlie method that 1 have hitherto followed,,
let the reader know, that tho' he was descended from the
antient and genteel family of the Sandfords of Sandford in
Shropshire, yet he was born in the castle of Carnow in the
county of VV'icklow in Ireland and half barony of Shelelak
which half barony was purcliased of king James I. by his
mother's father called Calcot Chambre. When the rebellion
broke out in Ireland, Francis being then about eleven years
of age, his relations carried him thence into England, setled
themselves at Sandford, with intentions to breed him a
scholar, but then the rebellion breaking out there, and his
family afterwards sufferers for the royal cause, he had no
other education than what grammar schools afforded. On
the 6th of June 13 Car. 11. he was by letters patent created
pur-isuivant at arms by the name and title of Rouge Dragon,
and afterwards on the 6th of Nov. in the 27th of the saitl
king's reign he was created Lancaster herald of arms
Which office he held till 1689, and then surrendred it up.
He hath written and published (I) A genealogical History of
the Kings of Portugal, &c. Lond. 1664. fol. 'Tis partly a
translation.
(2) The Order and Ceremonies used at the
Funeral of his Grace, George Duke of Albemarle, i^c. with
his elder brothers,

1

the Manner of his Effigies lying in State in Somerset-house,
the xuhole Proceedings to the Abby of Westminster, the Figure
of his Hearse in the said Abby, &c. Printed in the Savoy

near London 167O, in a thin fol. all exactly represented in
sculpture, with the form of the offering performed at Westm.
genealogical History of the Kings of England, and
{3)
Monarchs of Great Britain, SfC. from the Norm. Conq. An.
1066, to the Year I677. in seven Parts or Books, viith their

A

Tombs, Cenotaphs, Devices, Arms, &c. Pr. in
fol.
(4) The History of the Coronation
of King James II. and Queen Mary, solemnized in the collegiate Church of St. Peter in the City of Westminster, on
Thursday the %'id of Apr. 1685, ivith an exact Account of the
several Preparations in Order thereunto, SfC. the whole IVork
illustrated with Sculptures. Pr. in the Savoy l687 in a large
What other things he hath published I know not, nor
fol.
any thing else of him besides, only that he living in or near
Bloomsbury in Middlesex, " ilied the l6th of Jan. 1C93, and
" was buried in St. Bride's churchyard."'
Effigies, Seals,

the Savoy l677> in

Anth. Walker in his Virtuous fVaman found, Fun, Serm. of Mary CounDowagtr of Warwick, &c. Lond. 1678. oct.
9 [He died very poor in the prison of Newgate, where he was confined
Anstis, Communicatim to Dr. Raiclison.]
for debt, Jan. 17, 1693-4.
^

tess
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May
Italian

11.

Charles count Ubaldine of Savencaho, an

nobleman, was entred student

in the public library."

that he might accumulate the degree of batch, of arts, that
so he might be enabled to take the degree of master, &c. but
whether he was admitted to cither I find not.

Admitted

An. DoM. 1660. 18 Cab.

1

70.

2.

Batckelors
Chancellor.

The same,

viz.

qf Law,

Seven were admitted, but not one of them was afterwards

Edw. Earl of Clarendon.

a writer or bishop.
Masters if Arts.

Vicechancellor

John Fell D. D. dean

290
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Mar. 29. Will. Richards of Trin.

of Ch. Ch. Aug. 3.

coll.

George Howell of All-s. coll.
The last of these two, who wa..^ son ot
Apr.

7.

Dr. Tho. Howell
sometime bishop of Bristol, was afterwards rector of Buck( Nathan. Hodges of Ch. Ch.
land in Surrey and author of A Sermon preach'd July the
Apr. 26.
\ Walt. Baylie of Magd. coll.
first 1683 ; on Matth. 10. 33. Lond. l684. qu.
May 31. Jonas Proast' lately of Qu. coll. now (1666) of
Gloc. hall.
This person, who is a minister's son and a
Batckelors of Arts.
Colchester man born, was afterwards one of the chaplains of
He hath extant A Ser- All-s. coll. and author of (I) The Argument of the Letter conApr. 3. Jam. Fen of Ch. Ch.
mon preached before the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen cerning Toleration briefly considered and ansiverd. Oxon at
at Guildhall Chap. 18 Jul. l686. on 1 John 8. I.ond. 1686.
the Theat. in 3 sh. and an half in qu. an. I690, published in
at which time the author was vicar of Goudhurst in Kent.'
Apr. that year. Afterwards was written and published by
Apr. a. JoH. Jones of Jesus coll.
the same hand who wrote the said Letter, a ]>amphlet entit.
May 3. JoH. Miln or Mill of Queen's coll.
A second Letter concerning Toleration. London I69O, in 9
8. Abkaham Markland of St. John's coll.
This second Letter which is dated
sh. and an half in qu.
Of Job. Mill you may see among the doct. of div. 1(581.
the 27th of May 169O, doth reflect much upon The Arguj-Tho. Bennet of Ch. Ch.
Whereupon our author Proast
ment, &c. before-mention'd
31.< Hen. Aldrich of Ch. Ch.
came out with (2) A third Letter concerning Toleration ;
LJoH. Lloyd of Wadh. coll.
In Defence of the Argument of the Lettir concerning ToleraOf the first of these last three (who were afterwards tion briefly considered and answered. Oxon. 1691. in 11 sh.
writers) you may see among the masters, an. 1669.
in qu.
He hath published
Jul. 14. Sam. Master of Ex. coll.
Jun. 27. Bapt. Levinz of Magd. coll.
several sermons, and therefore he is to be remembred here30. Will. Richards of All-souls coll.
after among the Oxford writers.
The last of these two, who was chapl. of his coll. became
Oct. 20. Joii. Cook of Ch. Ch.
archdeacon of Berkshire in the place of Dr. John Sharp when
27- John Inett of Univ. coll.
he was translated from the deanery of Norwich to that of
Of these two last you may see more among the masters in Canterbury, 1689.
1669.
Jan. 17. Steph. Penton of New coll.
This person,
Dec. 23. Charles Powell of Ch. Ch.
Feb. 12. Thom. Staynoe of Trin. coll.
who was son of Edw. Powell of the borough of Stafford
The first of these two, who hath published several books,
minister, became student of the said house under the tuition
was admitted principal of St. Edm. hall in the place of Dr.
of Mr. Henj. Woodroff in 662, aged 1 7 years or thereabouts, Tully deceased, 15 Feb. 1675: \\niich place he at length
and after he had taken one degree in arts,** became curate of resigning, was succeeded therein by Thom. Crosthwait. See
South Marston in Wilts, and afterwards chapl. to John earl among the doct. of div. l684.
of Bridgewater, who prefer'd him to the rectory of Ched'
Mar. 7. Will. Basset of Magd. coll.
dington near Aylesbury in Bucks. _ He hath published The
21. Will. Moreton of Ch. Ch.
Religious Rebel: A Sermon preached at South Marston near
Admitted 70.
Hifuiorth in Wilts. 9 Sept. l683, being the Day appointed for
a Thanksgiving from the horrid Plot of the Presbyterians ; on
Batchelors of Physic.
Psal. 10. 10. Lond. l683. qu.
This being all that he hath
Jul. 14. Tho, GuiDOTT of Wadh. coll.
published, I can only say that he died at Cheddington in the
Admitted 8.
latter end of l684.
Proctors.

:

1
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.

Jan. 26.

Hugh Bahrow

of C. C.

See

coll.

among

the
Batchelors of Divinity.

atch. of div. l6'81.

Feb. 12. JoH. WiLLEs of Trin.

and therefore
among the Oxford writers.
several things,
14.

is

He hath published

coll.

to be

remembred

hereafter

William Williams of Jesus

coll.

See

among

the

masters, an. 1669.
In a convocation held 31 of Octob. were the chancellor's
letters read in behalf of Will, Gould formerly of Oriel coll.
'

^

[And sliled M. A.
[He i? stilcd M. A.
Vol. IV.

Wasiey
in the title

]

page

Jun. 22. Arth. Bory of Exet. colL
[Jonas Proast was
of William Kichards.
3

to

Ms

sermon.

Waniey.]

Add

made archdeacon of

Berkshire, upon the resignation

Urev.

to Proast's writings,

Case ofreading the Declaralimi for Libfrty of Conicience, brirfiy staled
MS. Tanner, 28. Printed in Gutch's CoUcclonra Citin four Pritpcmtions.
riota, nSI, vol. i. page 328.
Jonas Proast was the name of a minister of the Dutch congregation in
Ckilchester.
See Morant's Hut. and /latiij. of Colchestir, 1 , 75 note. Proost,
lx>VEtoAY.]
Prost, is the Dutch word for provost.
Tlie

•
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Jul. 6. Will.
Oct. l6. JoH.

Admitted

Beaw
Hall

of New coll.
of Pemb. coll.

Simon Patrick « of Ch. Ch. was admitted

had been sometime fellow of Queen's coll. in Cambridge, was elected -master thereof by the major part of the
fellows against a mandamus for the admitting of Dr. Anth.
Sparrow master of the same For which opposition, some,
if not all, of the fellows that sided with him, were ejected.
Afterwards, if not at that time, he was minister of Battersea
in Surrey, then of the church of St. Paul in Covent Garden

Doctors of Law.

Jnl.-6.

Thom. Sargeant of All-s.
Thom. Style of Ch. Ch.

:

coll.

'

Doctors of Phi/sic.

.Tun.

'

rWiLL. Levinz of St. Joh. coll.
19..^ Edw. Exton of Magd. coll.
L.ToH. Speed of St Joh. coll.

The first of these three ( who hath written Appendictda de
Belius Britannicis, plac'd at the end of a book entit. Flosculi
hhtorici delibati, nunc delibatiores Jitcti, &c. Oxon 1663, in
fw. 5th edit.) was afterwards president of his college, subdean, and at length can. resid. of Wells:* And the last, pracSouthampton, and a publisher of
of poetry.
fHENR. Dan VERS ' of Trin. coll.
,
•'une 19.
|hjj.„, Torless of St. Joh. coll.
•Tul. 3. John Parts of C. C. coll.
5. Will. Cole of Glocest. hall.«

titioner of his faculty at

one or two

trivial things

Doctors of Divinity.

[166]

He
May 31. Rich. Clayton master of Univ. coll.
died at Salisbury (where he was can. resid.) on the loth of
June 1676, and was buried in the cath. chi. there Whereupon Obadiah Walker M. A. was elected master of the said
:

(oU. on the 22d of the said

Jun.

15.

month of June.

Thom. James warden

of All-s. coU.

He

be-

came treasurer of the cath. ch. of Salisbury, in tlie place of
Dr. Edw. Davenant (who died at Gillinghani in Dorsetsh.
12 March 1679;) ^^^ dying on the 5th of January 1686,
was buried in the outer chap, of AlI-s. coll.' In his trea-

Ward M.

A.
He
Trin. coll. a compounder.
was now can. resid. of Salisbury, one of liis majesty's chapOn the 12th of June
lains, and rector of Boyton in Wilts.
1674, he was collate<l to the archdeaconry of Salisbury, .on
" He died the 29th of Dec.
the death of Dr. Joh. Priaulx.
surership succeeded Seth

23.T110.

Lambert of

" 1694, and was buried in the cathedral."
/Tho. Wyat of St. Joh. coll.
T
ni
Jun.
23.

Ijam. Longman of New coll.
The former was now vicar of Melksham

" was afterward

" and

same county,"

GiLB. Ironside of Wadh. coll.
former, who accumulated was preb. of the cath. ch.
of Exeter and chapl. to his majesty ; the other was now
warden of Wadh. coll.
Jul. 5. JoH. Heywood of C. C. coll. a compounder.
He was now rector of Walton in Lancashire.
:iO.

,

«

[He died March

s

[Practised

3, 1697, and was buried in St. John's coll. chapel.]
Northampton, where he dyed about seventy years of
age, 1 2 May, 1 699, and was buried in All-Hallows church in that town.
at

Rawlinson.]
• [A I'hyticn-medical Eisay cmceming
Rvo. Ojiford,

1

'

where

[See his epitaph in

Anne

his relict, 179.

book is dated.]
Le Neve. Man. Angl.

I

&c.

suppose he prac-

his

Kennet.]

Landaff.

[12 Aug. 1617, Ric. Patrick cler. A. B. ad vie. de Welton, ex pres.
Reg. Dove, Ep. Petrib. Kennet.]
9 [Elected fellow of Queen's college, Cambridge, 1648. Beg. ibid. A.M.
1651. S. T. B. 1658. Regisl. He was son of Henry Patrick of Gainsborough,
»

regis Jacobi.

Sister to

Bakek.

Judge Phesant=:Symon Patrick of Grimsby and Caster,

1st wife.

I

in Lincoln-

shire, died about the year 1613.
sh

Syraon Patrick of Lincoln's = daughter to Cartwrigbt of Ossington, in com.
Nolt. 2d wife.
Inn, son and heir, married
=daugliter to Mohun, 3d wife.
5. Elizabeth.
3. John.
4. Francis.
Henry Patrick of Gaiusborough, in com. Line, obiit A. D. 1665, setat. 71.
married Mary, the daughter of Nayior of Nottinghamshire, and had issue
4. Mary married
2. John Patrick,
3. Jane died
]. Symon Patrick, D. iE).
D. D. preacher an infant.
to Rob. Middlelord bisliop of Ely, who
ton of Cornfield,
married Penelope dauglit. at the Chartercom. Suff. clerk.
to William Jephson of house in London, died unTroyle, in com. Southamp.
married
esq. and had issue Symnn
1695,
setat. 63.
Patrick, only sou and heir,

and had
1.

issue

Vincent Patrick.

aetat.

2.

Edward.

21. ann. 1701.

Kennet.]
the late Frtquency of Apoplexies,

689, dedicated to Dr. Samuel Kimberley.

lited at Worcester,

within the liberty of Westminster, chaplain in ordinary to
his majesty, subdean of Westminster, and in the year 1680
dean of Peterborough in the place of Dr. James Duport,
who had succeeded in that dignity Dr. Edw. Rainbow,* an.
l664. On the 13th of Oct. 1689, he was consecrated bishop
of Chicliester in the bishop of London's chapel at Fulham,
in the place of Dr. Joh. Lake deceased, and in the month of
July 1691 he was translated to Ely in the place of Dr. Franc,
Turner, deprived of his bishoprick for not taking the oaths
This
to their majesties king William HI. and queen Mary.
Dr. Patrick hath many sermons, theological discourses, and
other things, relating to the supreme faculty, extant, which
shew him to be a learned divine, and an orthodox son of the
church of England.
This person, who
July 5. JoH. Cawley of AU-s. coll.
was son of Will. Cawley of the city of Chichester, was, by
the endeavours of his father, made fellow of the said coll. by
the visitors appointed by parliament, an. 1649, where he
continued several years. Some time after his majesty's restoration he became rector of Henley in Oxfordshire, and
upon the death of Dr. Raphael Throckmorton archdeacon of
Lincoln,^ in which dignity he was installed on the second of
March or thereabouts an. 1666. He hath written The Nature
and Kinds of Simony. Wherein is argued, whether letting an
ecclesiastical Jurisdiction to a Lay-surrogate under a yearly
Pension reserved out of the Profits, he reducible to that Head.
And a Sentence in a Cause depending about it near six Years
iti the Court of Arches, is examined. Lond. 1689, in 5 sh.
in qu.
He was now vicar
July 6. Will. Beaw of New coll.
of Adderbury in Oxfordshire, and afterwards bishop of

in Lincolnshire.

in Wilts.

rector of Bromham
the other rector of Aynoe in Northamptonshire.
27. Akth. Bury of Exet, coll.
in the

The

the same day.s

He

12.

.Tun. 19.

1666.

Suppl. 173, and that of

[1662, 23 Sept. Simon Patrick, S. T. B. admiss. ad eccl. S. Paul, Covent
Garden, ad pres. Gul. com. Bedf. Reg. London. Kennet.]
' [S. T. B. et coll. Magd. socius 1637.
Bakeb.]
3 [Joh. Cawley S. T. P. admittend. ad archidiat. B. Maris Line, subscrip.
Ei autogr. Kennet.]
ardc, die27 Febr. 1666.
'

—

J
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Incorporations.

1 shall

being then made, to the great wonder of all people,
In the beginning of
there was no seal pass'd in order to it.
Jan. 1690 he was taken, with others, in a certain yatcht
going to France to king James II, u[)on some dangerous
design, as 'twas said, and thereupon being committiid
prisoner to the Tower, wa.s in danger of his life, and endured a long and tedious imprisonment, &c.' lie is a gent,
of many accomplishments, and a zealous lover of the church
" /Inicius Mantius Scveriiius Boetius of'
of England, &c.
affairs

Apr. 7. Henry Compton M. of A. of Cambr.* youngest
son of Spencer earl of Northampton, was then incorporated
M. of A. with liberty allowefi him to enter into and Buffragate
This gent.
in the house of congregation and convocation.
was originally of Queen's coll. in this university, and afterwards, through several preferments, he became bishop of

London.
June 19.

1666.

Edward Browne

batch, of phys. of Cambridge.*
mention him among the doctors of that faculty

" the Consolation of Philosnphi/. Lond. jOgS, oct. in 5 books,
" was english'd and illustrated with notes by Rich. lord

"

in the next year.

Simon Patrick batch, of div. of Cambridge.
have made mention of him among the doct. of div. of
27.

1

this

year.

Creationa.

vise.

Preston."

This person,
of Wadh. coll. bart.
Adrian Scrope of Cockrington in Lincolnshire knt. became a gent. com. of Wadh. coll. in 1664,
and on the l6th of January 1666 he was created a baronet.
He hath translated into English The Epistle of Sapho to
Sir

Carr Schope

who was

son of

Phaon, which

Those that were created this year Were mostly such that
were created when Thorn, earl of Ossory had the degree of
doctor of the civil law confer'd on him.
Masters of Arts.

Mar. 27. Sam. Bowater of Pemb. coll. lately batch, of
Cambridge, was created mast, of that faculty and
the same day was admitted batch, of div. conditionally that
he preach a Latin sermon. The other persons following
were created on the 4th of Feb. after the earl of Ossory and
two of his retinue had been created doctors of the civil law.
arts of

[167]

;

James Russell
|„fMagd.coll.
°
George KussELL
They were younger sons of William earl of Bedford.
He was afterThom. Leigh a nobleman of Ch. Ch.
wards lord Leigh of Stonely.
Anthony Ashley Cooper of Trin. coll. son of Anthony
lord Ashley
He was after his father's death earl of Shaftes-

—

bury, an. 1682.

This gentleman,
Sir Rich. Graham of Ch. Ch. bart.
who was usually called .sir Rich. Grimes, was the son of sir
George Graham of Netlierby in Cumberland bart. and after-

wards at riper years a burgess for Cockermouth in Cumberland to serve in several parliaments, particularly for that
which began at AVestm. the 26th of Jan. I679i fi'"' for tbat
which began at Oxon the 2 1st of March 1O8O. Afterwards
he was created by his majesty king Charles II. viscount
Preston in Scotland, and by king James II. was sent ambassador into France upon the recalling thence of sir Will.
Trumbull. Some time after his return, he became so great
in the favour of that king, that «n the 28th of Octob. or
thereabouts, an. 1688, he was made one of the .secretaries of
state upon the removal of Robert earl of Sunderland, who
seemed very willing to be discharged of that office, because,
that having then lately changed his religion for that of
Rome, he thought it very requisite to make provision for a
safe retirement to avoid the danger that might come upon
him, if the enterprise of the prince of Orange should succeed,
In the said station of secretary the lord Preston
as it did.
continued till king James II. left the nation in Dec. following, who then would have made him viscount Preston in
Amounderness in Lancashire, but the sudden change of

* [Hen. Compton filius nuperi et frattr prcsentis lion, viri coniitis Northampton, cooptatur \n numcrum magistroTom in artibas (tanqirem nobilis)
1661.
Reg. Acad.
Bakeh.]
» [Ed. Browne coll. Trin. M. B. an. i6t)2.
Bakeb.]

is

sir

in a

book

entit. Ovid's Epistles, translated

by several Hands, &c; Lond. IO8I. 2d. edit, iu oct. And iu
another book called Miscellany Poems, containing a new
translation of Firgil's Eclogues, Ovid's Love Elegies, Odes of
Horace, SfC. hy the most eminent Hands. Lond. 1 684. oct.
Sir Carr hath translated The fourth Elegy of Ovid's first Book
of Elegies, which is in the 110th page of the said Miscellany
Poems : as also The Parting of Sire no and Diana, out of the
3d book of Ovid's Elegies, which is in the 173d page of that
Miscellany. He wrote also the prologue to The Rival (Queens,
or the Death of Alexander : Trag. Lond. l677 qu. made by
Nath. Lee And as divers satyrical copies of verses were
made on him by other persons, so he hath divers made by
himself on them, which to this day go from hand to hand.
" Sir Cjirr Scrope hath also written In Defence of Satyr,
" A Poem in Imitation of Horace lib. 1. sat. 4. The begia" ning is
" When Shakespeare, Johnson, Fletcher ruTd the stage,
" &c. MS. in Mr. Sheldon's libr. There be retlections
" therein, 1. on Joh. earl of Rochester, 2. Edw. Griffin,
" 3. Wroth the page, 4. Franc. Newport, 5. Lord Culpepper,
" 6. Henry Savil, 7. James duke of Monmouth, 8. The.
" Armstrong, 9
Loftus, 10. Brandon Gerrard, 11.
" Jerrayn earl of St. Albans, 12. Finch lord chancellor. A
" song made on him, and Mr. Godolphin, and Charles earl
" of Dorset, ibid." He died in the parish of St. Martin in
:

the Fields in Westminster in Nov. or thereabouts, 168O.
All which persons from Jam. Russel to sir Carr Scrope
were created on the fourth of Feb.
Feb. 5. John Scudamore a nobleman of Ch. Ch. grandson and heir of vise. Scudamore of Slego in Ireland.'
^

* [He was, in 168'2, sent by king Charles II. envoy extraordinary to the
court of France, being attended thitlier by Mr. Walie, afterwards archbishop
When lie resided at Paris he procured
of Canterbury, as chaplain to him.
the suppression of the abbot Primi's Hisdiri/ of Dutch War, printed there in
1G82, and containing an account of tlie secret treaty between France and
England, negotiated by Henrietta, dutchess of Orleans, with her brother king

Being engaged in a plot in favour of king
Charles at Dover, in May 1609.
James, he was seized on the SCth of December, 1 690, going to France, with
and
on the 17tU of January tried at the
ftlr. John Ashton and Mr. Elliot,
Old Bally and condemned for high ticason; but after acting a very weak
and irresolute part, redeemed his life by his discoveries, while his companion
Mr. Ashton submitted to death with great firmness and decency. MACRO.]
"

June4, 166'2, George
[FroniKciinet'sKcgiiteTaii'i'C/ironiclf.page'iOD.
M. A. was instituted and put into actual possession of the

Wall, presbyter,

rectory of Hempstcd, near Hereford, lately erected, founded and endowed
by John lord viscount Scudamore, this 4th day of June, 1662. And liis
lordship afterwards built a large and handsome parsonage house, for the

better accommodation of the rector and his successors for ever.
The donations and benefactions of John lord viscount Scudamore of Slego,
to several churches.

» 1/2
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lodti.

He was

to

l)c

created the (lay before with the rest, but

was

much

the untimely loss of so great and valiant a

commander as he was, the chiefest and best of which was
made by Thomas Flatman, which being his master-piece, he
was nobly rewarded for his pains, as 1 have told you among

ah.ecnt.

Doctors of Law.
Feb. 4. TiioM. Boteler earl of Ossory in Ireland, and
lord Boteler of More-park in England, the eldest son of
James duke of Onnond, and general of all the forces in Ireland, under his father now lord lieutenant of that kingdom,
was created doct. of the civil law with more than ordinary
He was afterwards made knight of the most
solemnity.
noble order of the garter, and in 1673 May 17 he was made
reer-aduiiral of the blue-squadron of his majesty's fleet, in
order to the great sea-fight against the Dutch, which shortly
after hapned
In which fight, as also in others, he gallantly
Afterwards he was
acted beyond the fiction of a romance.
made lord chamberlain to the queen, and on the l6th of
Apr, 168O he was sworn of his majesty's most honourable
council.
At length this brave gent, of whom enough can
never be spoken, died of a violent feaver in Whitehall on
Friday 30 July lO"80: whereupon his body was the next
evening carried privately, and deposited in a vault in the
chapel of Henry VII. joyning to the abbey church at Westminster, there to remain till his father the duke of Ormond
should order the farther disposal of it. Afterwards it was
conveyed to Kilkenny in Ireland (as I have been inform 'il)
and there laid in the vault belonging to the Ormondian
His eminent loyalty
family, under part of the cath. church.
and forward zeal on all occasions to serve his majesty and
country, were manifested by many brave and generous actions j which, as they made him to be honoured and esteemed
by all when living, made him also when dead generally
lamented.' There were several elegies made on hts death.
:

[168]

deploring
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the writers under the year 1688.
Geokge Douglas son of the marquess of Douglas in
Scotland, lately an officer of note in the army under the king
of France, now an officer or captain under the king of Poland,
was created next after the earl of Ossory.
Sir NicH. Armorer knt. governor of Duncannon castle,
with the territory adjoyning, in Ireland.
The said three persons were presented by Dr. Hen. Deane
of New coll. and created by the vicechanc. with a little comwhich being done, aud they conducted
plimental speech
:

among the doctors, Mr. George
dep. orator, did congratulate them
with an accurate speech in the name of the university.
Afterwards were created masters of arts certain noblemen
and persons of quality of this university, as I have before
told you among these creations.
In the latter end of this year, Joh. Jacob. Buxtokfius,
professor of the Hebrew tongue in the university of Basil,
became a sojourner in this university for the sake of the
Bodleian Vatican, and continued there some months. He
was a learned man, as by the things that he hath published
their respective

ti)

seats

Hooper of Ch. Ch. the

appears.

An. Dom. 1667. 19 Car.

II.

Chancellor.

The same,

Eow. Earl of Clarendon,

Powle, esq.
Icr the succeeding rectors upon a parcel of land which he purchased for that

&c. but he
being accused of divers crimes in pari, which made him
withdraw beyond the seas, he resigned his chancellorship of
the university by his letter bearing date at Calls Dec. 7-'
Which being read in convocation on the 20th of the same
month, the right reverend father in God Dr. Gilbert
Sheldon, archbishop of Canterbury was then elected into

use.

his place.

To
tlie

tlie

churcli of

Hempstead, near Gloucester, he gave

all

the tithes of

endow the same, purchasing the moiety of them from Henry
for that use, and so made it a rectory, and built a good liouse

parish to

the parish church of Bredwardyne, in the diocese of Hereford, his
lordship gave the tythe of a meadow called Robert's meadow.
To the parish church of Ditle Birch, in the diocese of Hereford, he gave
the tithes of AyUton's wood, being six. score acres.
To the church of Home Lacy, in the diocese of Hereford, he gave all the
tithes of the parish, made it a rectory, built a fair brick houie for the rector,
repaired the church, and beautified the same, adding very regular seats and

viz.

To

Vice-chancellor.

The same,

viz.

Joh. Fell D. D. Aug

pt'WS.

His lordship also rebuilt part of the abbey-church of Dooz, in the diocese
of Hereford, built a new large tower for the bells, and was at the charge of
heving the same consecrated (all which cost IJOOi.) and built a very good
stone house, barn, and stable, for the rector there, and added to It the scite
All
of the manor of the abbey, and all the impropriate tithes of the parish.
which donations, and the incidental charges in building, &c. amounted, at a

moderate computation, to at least ten thousand pounds.
And after this, about the year 1 670, John lord viscount Scudamore, having
an estate, which was the priory of Llanthorny, near the city of Gloucester,
finding a poor curacy of not above 10/. per annum, bought in the impropriation of the place at a very dear rate, and gave it to the church for ever. The
same lord having the scite of the whole priory in his estate, procured a
private act of parliament to make all his estate that was tithe free and extra
parochial, to become for ever tithable at the full extent, and to belong to
Hempstead, within a mile of Gloucester, which now, by his bounty, is become a rectory of good value, worth at least 150i. per annum, there being
an old demolished chapel in his priory ; he also gave the chapel yard worth
4'. per annum, to the church, and also built a neat parsonage house, which
cost full 700i., and dying before the house was finislied, ordered his executors
to conipleat the same, which was honourably done by them.]
' [He was a man so religious, and of such a noble curtcous nature, that I

by the nomina-

Proctors.

.\nd to a chapel of ease in the same parish called Bowson, he gave the
great tiUies of that township.
To the church of Bosbury, in the dioceae of Hereford, he gave his tithes
of l^plemdon, alias Temple Court, in that parish.

16,

tion of the earl of Clar.

f George Roberts of Mert. coll.
^P'"-1/\Edw. Bernard of St. Joh. coU.
.

can never (say) ought so highly

in his

commendation, but

his virtue will far

surpass the same.
Wood, MS. A'ote in Ashmak.']
9 [The Lord Chancellor to the University.
Mr.
Vice-Chancellor,
Good
Having found it necessary to transport myself out of England,
and not knowing when it will please God that I shall return again, it becomes
me to take care that the University may not be without the service of a

person better able to be of use to them than I am like to be. And I do
therefore hereby surrender the office of Chancellor into the hands of the said
University, to the end that they may make choice of some other person
belter qualified to assist and protect them than I am, I am sure he can never
be more affectionate to it. I desire you, as the last suit 1 am like to make to
you, to believe that I do not fly my country for guilt, and how passionately
soever I am pursued, that I have not done any thing to make the University
ashamed of me, or to repent the good opinion they once had of roe. And
though I must have no further mention in your publick devotions, which I
have always exceedingly valued, I hope 1 shall always be remembered in
your private prayers, as, Good Mr. Vicc-Chancellor,
Yours, &c.
CLARENDON.]
Calais, Dec. 17, 1667.
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Batchelors of Arts.
,.

May
Of

Corbet Owen of Ch. Ch.
George Walls of Ch. Ch.
last of these two you may see more among
f

21.

the

batch, of

I
T7
Jun.
27.

Of

these

the

l682.

Rob. Parsons of Univ. coll.
j,^j^ Russell of Magd. coll.
two you may see more among the masters,
f

Glocestershire, SfC.on Tilus 3.

I

an.

1670.

July
'

wards in consideration of these his Bufferings, his miyesty
gave him the deanery of Bristol, void by the death of Mr.
Sam. Crossman in which being installed on Trinity Sunday
1684, had the degree of 1). D. confer'd on him about that
time at Cambridge. He hath published, besides the Vitor
before-mention'd, yl Sermor. in the Cathedral Church of
Bristol before Henry Duke of Beaxiforl hird Lieutenant of
;

•[

(iiv.

4.

Tho. Crane of lirasen.

coll.

coll.

of these three you may see more
l684, and among the masters, 1670.
As for 'i~homas Jekyll, he hath published several sermons
and other things, and therefore he is to be remerabred here-

among the Oxford writers.
Oct. 17. Maurice Wheeler of New inn,
See
chaplain or petty canon of Ch. Ch.
masters, an. lO'O.
after

17.
'

afterwards
the

first

IRiCH. Ihomtson

died

was afterwards an author of note,
hereafter to be remembred.
The others
are writers also, have published several things, and, if living,
may more hereafter.
first

of these four
is

Admitted I93.
Batchelors of Law.

J

of these two
other,

I

shall

who

:

'

:

;

:

[Si.

The

and therefore he

among

mention among the masters,
took no higher degree in this
an. 1670.
He was the son of Rob.
university, I must mention here.
Thompson of Wakefield in Yorkshire, was bred in grammar
learning there, and thence sent to Univ coll. where he became a scholar of the old foundation, took one degree in
arts, left it upon pretence of being unjustly put aside from a
fellowship there, went to Cambridge, took the degree of
master of arts, had deacon's orders conferred on him, and
afterwards those of priest which last he received from Dr.
Fuller bish. of Line, in Hen. 7. chappel at Westminster
14 March 1670. Being thus qualified, he became curate of
Brington in Northamptonshire for Dr. Thomas Pierce, who,
when made dean of Salisbury, an. I675, left that living and
took his curate with him to that city, and in 1676 he gave
him a prebend there, and afterwards a presentation to St.
Mary's in Marlborough in Wilts. In l677 he travelled with
John Norbourne of Cain in the same county gent, but before
he had spent 12 months in France with him, he was recalled
and had the church of Bedminster near Bristol confer'd on
him, and afterwards the vicaridge of St. Mary RadclifF at
both which places expressing himself a most zealous and
orthodox man for the church of England, especially when
the popish plot broke out, the faction aspers'd him witli the
name of papist, and more particularly for this reason, when
he said in his prayer or sermon in the church of St. Thomas
in Bristol, 30 Jan. 1679, that there was no popish but a
About which time shewing himself a
presbyterian plot.
great stickler against petitions to his majesty for the sitting
of a parliament, which the faction with all their might drove
and when the
on, he was brought into trouble for so doing
parliament sate, he was, among those many that were against
petitioning, brought on his knees in the house of commons
and blasted for a papist whereupon to free himself from
that imputation, he wrote and published The Visor pluckt off
from Rich. Thompson of Bristol Clerk, in a plain and true
Character of him, printed in one sh. in fol. in 168I, wherein
he ta,kes occasion to shew, that while he was in his travels,
he did not study at St. Omers or Doway as the faction gave
out, but sojourned in protestant houses in Paris, Glen, Blois,
and frequented protestant chappels, company, &c. After'

He

Jan. 28

l^^'^'-'f.r'P'^^^'^lofUniv.coll.

The

[169]

Lonil. 1683, qu.

:

t7"^°«T" )of Trin.
(i°"(.Thom. Jkkyll J

Oct. 17.

The

I.

on the 29th of Nov. 1(J85, and was buried in the south isle
joyning to the said cathedral church
whereupon Dr. Will.
Levett of Oxon succeeded him in his deanery.'

Of the first and last
among the batch, of div.

Oct.
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Margaret's

cliurcli.

Tanner.]

Five were admitted this year, but not one of them was
afterwards a writer or bishop.

Masters of Arts.

„

f Nathan. Wilson of Magd. hall.
J»ay •«•
\ Will. Harrison of Wadh. coll.
The first of these two was afterwards bishop of Limerick
in Ireland, as I have before told you.
The other master of

the hospital of St. Cross near Winchester, and prebendary of
Winchester, ancj well beneficed by the favour of bishop Morley, whose near kinswoman he had married.
He is called
doctor, but took no higher degree than master of arts in this
" He was born at Hurst in Berkshire, was also
university.
"fellow of his college' and prebendary of Lincoln. He
" died in the beginning of August 1694, whereupon the
" mastership of St. Cross was bestowed by the bish, on Dr.
" Abrah. Markland, the prebendship of Winchester on
" Warner of New coll. and his fat parsonage on
Jones
" sometime of St. John's coll. and servitor to the said bishop

" Mews."
This
7. John Rainstropp of St. John's coll.
who was a minister's son, was afterwards master of

person,
the city

free-school in Bristol, and published Loyalty recommended
Sermon preached before the Merchant Adventurers at St.
Stephen's Church in Bristol, 10 Nov. l683; on 2 Sam. 15.
21. Lond. l684, qu.
June 20. Tho. Wagstafp of New inn.

in a

He was afterwards
27. John Hinton of Ch. Ch.
rector of Newbury and prebendary of Sarum, and published
Sermon preached in the Parish Church of Newbury in
Berks 26 July l685, being a Day of Thanksgiving Jbr his

A

Majesty's late Victory over the Rebels

Lond. 1685, qu.
Oct. 31. Sam.
^

{This dean

dicalion of the

Dugard

Thomson

Church of

of Trin.

;

on 2 Sam. 18. 28.

coll.

ptihlished also a small pamphlet entituled

E

inland's Catechiim.

See

liis

recantation,

A VmMay

I

1684. Tanner.
See a party lye told of him in a book called ^n impartial Account of ichat
passed most remarkable in the last Session of Parliament, relating to the Case rf
Dr. Hen. Sacheverell, Lond. 1710, folio, printed for Jacob Touson, p. 5.
See a long list of articles against him in the Journals <^' the Home of Commons, vol. ix. p. 693. 24 Dec. 1 680. COLE.]
3 [He became fellow thereof in the very beginning of 1661, left the cjU.
in 16T1.
\Soon ,US KotetH Ashmole.}

,
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10. Will. Beach of Bal.
Edw. PococK of Ch. Ch.

Mar.
14.

He was son of Dr. Edw.

P/tilosophus Aiitodiseu Epistola Ahi Giaapher Jil. Tophail, de Haijil.
Jokdhan, Arab. Lat. Oxon 167I, qu.

Pocock canon of Ch. Ch. and published
dactus

;

Admitted 89.

^ Not

one batch, of physic was admitted

July

Will. Lloyd of

this year.

Batchelors of Divinity.
2.

Oct. 21.

Jes. coll.

1^°"'' ROSEWELL

I ^f

c.

coll.

The
of these two, who was at this time, and after, in
great esteem for his Greek and Latin learning, was afterwards made master of Eaton school, and continued there in
a sedulous instruction of the youth for several years. In
1678, Oct. 26, he was installed canon of Windsor in the
place of Dr. R. Brideoake deceased, and in Aug. or Sept.
first

1683 he became fellow of Eaton coll. on the death of Dr.
Nathan. Ingelo. He died at Eaton 30 Oct. 1684, and was
buried in the chappel or coUegiat church there, leaving then
most of his choice library to C. C. coll.
Nov. 7. Hen. Foulis of Line. coll.

rpRANC. Drope 1 ,,,
)"f Magd.

Admitted

&c.

Doctors of Divinity.
Tulv 1
^

S CriLB. Coles of New
1. Will. Lloyd of Jes.

coll.

coll.

Tlie last accumulated the .degrees in dlv.

and was

after-

wards bishop of St. Asaph.

Sir John Husband of Qu. coll, bart.
Apr. 27. William Julius Coybtt son of the lord Peter
Julius Coyett lord of Lynbygord and Bengsboda, councellor
of the state and chancellorship of Sweden, now ambassador
extraordinary (with the lord baron Flemming) from his
majesty of Sweden to the king of Great Britain, was presented with a little speech by Mr. George Hooper of Ch. Ch.
deputy orator, and actually created and admitted master of
arts by the vice-chancellor.
The said Peter Julius Coyett
had been resident for the king of Sweden in the court of
Oliver Cromwell, who confered on him the honour of knighthood, 3 IMay 656
and afterwards, before the return of his
majesty king Charles II. he was envoy extraordinary from
the said king to the states of Holland and VVest-Friesland.
Peter Trotzigh a young nobleman, companion to the
former, son of the most noble John Trotzigh, chief governour
or master (while he lived) of the copper mines in Coperberg
for his sacred majesty of Sweden, was also presented by the
said deputy orator, and actually created master of arts on the

Mar. 28.

rEnw. Low "»
I Will. Old YS V of New coll.

;

1

Doctors of Phi/sic.

July 4. Edward Browne of Merton college.*
This
gentleman, who was son of sir Tho. Browne the famous physician of Norwich, was afterwards a great traveller, and after
his return became fellow of the royal society, fellow of the
college of physicians (of which he was censor 1683) and
physician in ordinary to his majesty king Charles II.
He
hath written and published (1) A brief Account of some
Travels in Hungaria, Servia, Bic/garia, Macedonia, Thessaly, Atutria, Styria,

[Edw. Browne

Sf-c.

Creations.

July 4. Tho. Mu sprat
J
The first of these three was afterwards one of the masters
in Chancery and a knight, and .chancellor of the diocese of
Salisbury, in the place of Dr. John Elliot deceased, an. I671.
He died in the latter end of May 168-1. The second (Dr.
Oldys) was afterwards advocate for the office of lord high
admiral of England and to the lords of the prizes, his majesty's advocate in the court martial, and chancellor of the
diocese of Lincoln
and of the third I know nothing.
Jul. 6. Will. Trumbull of All-s. coll.
This person,
who was originally of St. John's coll. was afterwards an
advocate in Doctors-commons, chancellor of the diocese of
Rochester and one of the clerks of the signet. On the 2 st
of Nov. 1684 he received the honour of knighthood from his
msyesty, and in Nov. in the year following was sent envoy
extraordinary into France, In the beginning of 1687 he was
sent ambassador to the Ottoman Port in the place of James
lord Shandois ; where he continued till 1691, &c.

*

Silver,

in those Parts, &c.

coll.

Doctors ofLaiu.
»

oct.

coll.

11.

rjyol

jun. /7.

and Mineral Waters

„

,

John Dobson
LNarciss. Marsh of Exet.

Dec. 12. i

some Observations on the Gold,

Mines, Baths,
Lond. 1673, qu.
afterwards with additions in fol. An account of which is in
the Philosophical Transactions numb. 95.
(2) An Account of
several Travels through a great Part of Germany, in four
Journeys.
1. From Norwich to Colen.
2. From Colen to
Vienna, with a particular Description of that Imperial City.
3- From Vienna to Hamburg.
4. From Colen to London,
Wherein the Mines, Bathes, Jlfc. Lond. 1679, qu. An account
of which also is in the Royal or Philosophical Transactions
numb. 130. He hath also several discourses printed in the
said Philosophical Transactions, and in the Philosophical
Collections ; hath translated into English The Life of Themistocles, which is in Plutarch's Lives, translated from the
Greek by several Hands. Lond. 1683, oct. and The Life of
Sertorius in the third vol. of Plutarch's Lives, Lond. 1684,

also

coll.

300
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coll.

Carinthia, Carniola

Trin.

M.

B. Cant. 1063.

and

Fritdi.

Keg. Acad.

As

Baker.]

1

:

said day.

Will. Farmor of Magd. coll. bart. was also created
of A. in the same convoc.
Apr. 23. Sir Edward Acton of Queen's coll. bart. was
created M. A.
July 4. Lewis Reness pastor of the church at Breda and
the professor of divinity in the Aurangian college there, was
declared D.D. in a conv. then held, by virtue of the chanc.
letters written in his behalf: whereupon he was diplomated
the day following.
July 4. Franc. Plant another pastor of the said church
and professor of the Hebrew tongue in the said coll.
Anton. Hui.sius pastor of" the church belonging to the
Low Countries at Breda. "Anth. Hulsius Hildamontanus
" edidit Theologicnm Judaicam, an. 1653, Item Opus cateche" ticum didactico-politicum. an. 1676.
So Geor. Matth.
" Konigius in Bib. vet. ^ nov. edit. J 678."
Both which being then declared doctors of div. were dipl.
the next day.
Sir

M.

:

;:
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An. Dom. 1668. 20 Cab.

[171]

Sheldon
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668.

Masters of Arts.

II.

Apr. 8.
Trin. coll.

Chancellor.

Dr. GiLB.

1

William Hopkins of

St.

Mary's

hall, lately of

—

June 5. Thom, Laubence of Univ. coll. ^Thia person,
who was lately a gentleman commoner of St. John's colL
but now fellow of that of University, was eldest son of sir

archb. of Canterbury.

Vice-chancellor.

John Laurence of Chelsea

Dr. Fell

continued in his office by the decree of
the delegates of convocation, Oct. 5. without any nomination
thereunto by the chancellor, he being, as yet, not sworn or
installed
so that thereby all the chancellor's power rested
in the deputy.
.-igain,

:

Proctors.

Rich.

White

of St. Mary's hall.
of C. C. coll.
Baliol coll. having not a statutable master to undergo the
procuratorial office this year, which the Caroline Cycle did
appoint, Mr. Benjamin Woodhoffe a student of Ch. Ch.
entred himself a conmioner in the said college a day or two
before the time of election. And being elected by the master
and masters of the said college, he stirred so much in the
matter for admission thereunto in convocation, as to have a
hearing before the king and his council. But they finding it
a litigious thing, referred it to the university wherefore the
doctors and masters assembled in convocation for the admission of the proctors, they did (after Mr. Woodroffe had made
an eloquent speech before them in his own defence and for
the obtaining of the office) adjudge the matter to the halls;
so that Mr. White, who had been chosen before, was then
admitted.
r

.

^

'

'

\ Will. Durham

:

in Middlesex bart. and being
esteemed an ingenious person, lie was elected music reader
for the act an. Hi/ I.
While he was of St. John's coll. he
was appointed to speak a speech in verse before the king,
queen, and dutchess of Yorit, when they in the afternoon of
the 29th of Sept, l663, went to visit that coll. which being
well performed, they were printed with this title. Verses
spoken to the King, Clueen and Dutchcis of York in St. John's
Library in Oxon, printed at the end of Verses spoken, &c. by
Tliom. Ireland, mention'tl in tliese Fasti, an. I657.
July Q. Rich. Rekve ") . ,,,
,,
'""•«'"
Dec. 12. Joh.Wolley/"^
The last of these two, who was a minister's son of Oxfordshire, was afterwards, rector of St, Michael's church in
Crooked-lane London, and at length rector of Monks-Risborow near Ailesbury in Bucks. He hath published A Hermon preached at Oxfordshire Feast in the Church 0/ St. Michaels
Cornhill, Land. 25 Nov. 1674
on Gen. 13. 18. Lond. 1675,
" He was rector also of St. Michael's Crooked-lane
qu.
" London, where he died in Jan. 1675."
Feb. 11. Abrah. Markland of St. Joh. coll.
18. John Lloyd of Wadh. coll.
Admitted 63.
.

;

Batchelor of Physic.

Only one was admitted, and another
Batchelors of Arts.

John Floyer of Qu. coll.
Rich. Peers of Ch. Ch.
Oct, 22. Rich. Lucas of Jes. coll.
Feb. Jl. Jerem. Wells of St. .Toh.
r John Shirley of ^rin. coll.
„
LRich. Banke of Line. coll.
Of the last of these four you may

to practise that fa-

culty.

Apr. 16.

May

Batchelors of Divinity.

5.

masters, an. 1671.
Feb,
Edward

—

June

July?.
''
see

more among the

Palmer

This
of Queen's college.
gentleman, who was a younger son of sir William Palmer of
Werdon in Bedfordshire, wrote An Elegy on the Death of
Mr. James Bristorv late Fellow of All-souls College, Oxon,
i667j in one sh. in qu,*
Admitted I71.
.

Batchelors of Law.

He hath
Apr. ]. Edward Yonge of New college,
published several things, and therefore is to be remembred
hereafter.

Admitted
» [It

5.

begins
'

Oil never

tell

me

9.

coll.

then again.

That Death before did ever tyrannlae,

Though thousands

lately fell her prize

You doe persuade

in vain

Edw, Bernard of St, Joh. coll,
JHen.Bagshaw jofCh,Ch.
(Nathan. Bisbie J

Admitted
K5-

3.

Not one

doct. of

law was admitted

this year.

Doctors of Physic.

This physician/
Thom. Jeamson of Wadh. coll.
son of a father of both his names vicar of Shabbington in Bucks, was born at Ricot in Oxfordshire, and
after he had been some years scholar, was made fellow of his
house. He hath written Artificial Embellishments : or Arts
best Directions hovi to preserve Beauty or procure it, Oxon,
1665, oct. His name is not set to the book, neither did he
(being then batch, of physic) desire to be known to be the
author of it. But having taken vent by the pratling of the
bookseller, the author was laughed at and commonly called
Afterwards the book sold well,
Artificial Embellishments.
and I think it was printed a second time. The author died
in the great city of Paris in July 1674, and was there, in
July

9.

who was

or burial place, committed to the earth.

some yard

j

This year she greater power shows,
feel, more curse her blows
Tills year fell Cowly, and this year he fell,
Who of us all that in Parnassus dwell,
Next claim'd as due Apollo's laurell crown,
Alwayes on wit entayl'd, though not o' th' gown.']

Doctors of Divinity.

Though fewer

Will. Bell of St. Joh. coll.
Nathan. Bisbie of Ch. Ch.

June

23.

July

7.

The last accumulated

the degrees in divinity.
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James H. who made him master of

Incorporations.

Junc5. Sir Thkodobk dk Vaux knt. doct. of physic of
He was sometime physician to Hen. duke of
Padua.
Glocestcr, afterwards fellow of the royal society, physician to
the queen consort, and honorary fellow of the college of
physicians.

Creations.

June 5. Henry Howard heir to the duke of Norfolk, and
a munificent benefactor to this imiversity, by bestowing
thereon Marmora Arundelliana, or the marbles which for
several years before had stood in the garden of Arundelhouse in the Strand near London, was actually created with
He was afterwards made
solemnity doct. of the civil law
earl of Norwich and lor<l marshal of England, an. )672, and
at length succeeded his brother Thomas (who died distracted
This Henry duke
at Padua') in the dukedome of Norfolk.
of Norfolk died on the eleventh of January, 683, and was
He then
buried among his ancestors at Arundel in Sussex.
left behind him a widow (which was his second wife) named
Jane daughter of Rob. Bickerton gent, son of .lames Jiickerton lord of Cash in the kingdom of Scotland, who afterwards
took to her second husband Tho. Maxwell a Scot of an antieiit
family and colonel of a regiment of dragoons. Under this
duke of Norfolk's name' \vas published History and Rehi1

to
of a Journey from Land, to Vienna, and from tltcnce
Constantinople, in the Company of his Excellency Count
Lesley, Knight of the Order of the Golden Fleece, Councellor
of State to his Imperial Majesty, &c. Lond. 1671, in tvv.
Henry Howard of Magd. coll. son and heir of Henry
Howard before mentioned, was, after his father had been

tion

On
created doct. of the civil law, created master of arts.
the 28th of Jan, 1677, he being then commonly called earl
of Arundel, his father being at that time duke of Norfolk, he
was by writ called to the house of lords by the name of the
at which time sir Robert Shirley was brought
lord Mowbray
into the lords house, and seated next before Will, lord Stour'J'liis Henry
ton, by the name of lord Ferrers of Chartley.
•

after his father's death duke of Norfolk, and on
the 22d of July l685 he was installed knight of the most
noble order of the garter, &c. See in the creations, an.

Howard was

684.
After these two Henry Howards were created and seated,
one on the right, and the other on the left hand of the vicechanc. the public orator of the university stood up, and in an
excellent speech congratulated them, especially the father, in
the name of the university.*
June 16. Thom. Howard of Magd. coll. younger brother
to Henry before-mentioned, was then actually created master
This Thomas Howard, who had the said degree
of arts.
J

given to him when the former two were created, but was
then absent, was, with his said brother Henry, student in
the said coll. for a time under the inspection of Dr. Hen.
Yerbury, but they did not wear gowns, because both were
then Roman Catholics. The said Thomas, afterwards called
lord Thomas Howard, continuing in the religion in whicl\
he was born and baptized, became great in favour with king
[See a life MS. of Thomas Howard carl of .\ruiMlel, who died at Padua
iJScpt. lf)46, wroie by E.Walker, garter, .lun. 7, 1651. MS. Harley. The
Baker.]
siid "llio. Howard was born al Finchingfield in Sussex.
' [Hittm-y und Relation nf a Journey of the right hon. my I/trd Henri/
Hawaril from London, &c. The hook was written by Jo. Burbury gent.
«

his robes in the place of
Arthur Herbert esq; about the I2th of Mar. l686, and afterwards, upon the recalling of Roger earl of Castlemain, was
sent ambassador to Rome, where he continued till about the
time that that king left England upon the coming in of Willi.im prince of Orange. Afterwards, this lord Howard adhered
to king James II. when in France, and followed him into
Ireland when he endeavoured to keep possession of that
kingdom against the forces of the said prince William then
king of England ; but going thence about i)iiblic concerns

to France in behalf of his master, the ship wherein he was,
was cast away and he himself drowned, about the lieginning

of the year 1 6gO.
23. 'i'lioM. Grey lord Groby of Ch. Ch. was created master
of arts.
He was son of Thomas lord Grey of Groby one
of the judges of king Charles I. of blessed memory, and is
now eail of Stamford, &c.
Thomas Lord Dacue of Dacre castle in the North, of
Magd. coll. was created M. A. the same day.
July 2. Thom. Paybody of Oriel coll. of 20 years standing, was created M. A.
One of both his names of Mert.
coll. was a writer in the reign of king Charles I. as I have
told you in the Fasti, the lirst vol. col. 415, but whetlter
Qusere.
this was, I cannot yet tell.
In the beginning of this year Mich. Etmult.eh of Leipsick in Germany becameastudcnt in theBodleianlibrary, where
imjiroving himself much in literature, he afterwards became
famous in his country for the several books of medicine or

" Mich. Etmullerus Medicindm
physic which he published.
" Hippocratis Chymicam an. 1671^ edi curavit."

An. Dom. 1669. 21 Car.
Chancellor.

Dr. Gilbert Sheldon archb. of Canterbury, who resigning all interest in the chancellorship of the university
(being never sworn thereunto or installed) by his letter dated
at Lambeth on the 3 st of July,' the most high, mighty and
most noble prince James Duke of Okmond, earl of Ossory and Brecknock, lord steward of his majesty's houshold,
&c. was unanimously elected chancellor on the ^th of Aug.
(having on the 15th of July going before been created doct.
of the civillaw) and installed at Worcester-house within the
1

liberty of Westminster,

on the 26th of the same month with

very great solemnity and feasting.
Vice-chancellor.

Peter

Mews

coll. Sept.

doct. of the civ. law

and president of St. Joh.

25.
Proctors.

.

Apr. 21.

("Nathan. Alsop of Brasen-n.

\^j^^ Davenant of Or.

[See South Opera ros'huma Lallna, Loud. 1717, 8vo. pp. 114. 117.]

coll.

coll.

Datchelors of Arts.

Apr. 21.

Edward HERBERTof New coll.

This gentle-

man, who was a younger son of sir Edward Herbert of
London, knt. was educated in Wykeham's school near Winchester, and thence elected probationer fellow of

Lovebay.]
'

2.

9

[Printed in the appcmlix to Carte's Life of the

New

Duke of Ormond,

coll.

11,

70]
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but before he took the degree of master, he went to the
Middle Temple, and when barrister he became successively
attorney general in Ireland, chief justice of Chester in the
place of sir George Jeffries made lord chief justice of the
king's bench, a knight 19 Feb. 1683, and upon sir John
Churchill's promotion to be master of the rolls in the place
of sir Harbottle Grimston deceased, he was made attorney to
On the l6th of Oct. l685, he was sworn
the duke of York.
lord chief justice of the king's bench, and one of his majesty's
(king James II.) most honourable privy council j whereupon
sir Edward Lutwich Serjeant at law was made chief justice
of Chester: and about the 22d Apr. 1687 he was removed
to the common pleas.
He hath written in vindication of
himself A short Account of the Authorities in Law, upon
liihich Judgment was given in Sir Edward Hales his Case,
Lond. 1689, qu. This was examined and answered by W.

Atwood barrister, and animadverted upon by sir Rob. Atkyns
knight of the Bath, then late one of the judges of the common pleas. Afterwards sir Edw. was one of those many
persons that were excepted out of the act of indemnity or
pardon of their majesties king Will. III. and queen Mary,
dated 23 May 1 69O.
May 6. Thomas Adderley of St. Job. coll.
This
person, who was a Warwickshire man born, was a servitor
of the said coll. and after he had taken one degree in arts, he
left it and became chaplain, as it seems, to sir Edward
Boughton of Warwickshire bart. He hath written and
published The Care of the Peace of the Church the Duly of
every Christian.
In a Difcourse on Psal. 122. 6. Lond.
1679, qu. To which is added, A Letter shewing the great
Danger and Sinfulness of Popery, written to a young gentleman (a Roman Catholic) in Warwickshire.

May
may

27
j.7.

June

15.

/Rich. Roderick^
<^

j^^^ Walker

Will. Cade

Vof Ch. Ch.
J

Of the first of these three, you may see more among the
batch, of div. 1682, of the second among the masters 1672,
and of the third among the batch, of div. 1681.
June 19. Richard Leigh of Qu. coll.
This gentleman, who was a younger son of Edw. Leigh mentioned

among

tjie writers in the third vol. col. 926, an. 1671, hath
poetry and other things extant, and therefore he is to crave
a place hereafter among the writers.
Oct. 19. Humph. Humphreys of Jes. coll.
He was
afterwards bishop of Bangor.
26. Sam. Barton of C. C. coll.
See among the batch.
of div. 1681.

Dec. 11. RicH.FoRSTER ofBrasen-n.

coll.

See

among

the masters in 1673.
Feb. I. John Clerk of Ch. Ch.
He was afterwards
fellow of AU-s. coll. See among the mast. an. 1673.
Mar. 15. John Rogers of St. Job. coll.
See among
the mast. an. 1672.
Adm. 208, or thereabouts.
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Afterwards he became organist of Ch. Ch. in Dublin, where
continuing till the rebellion broke out in 641 he was forced
thence, and going to Windsor, he obtained a singing man's
place there.
But being soon after silenced, by the great
troubles occasioned by the civil wars in England, he taught
his profession at Windsor and in the neighbourhood, and,
by the favour of the men then in power, got .some annual
allowance in consideration of his lost place. In 1653 or
thereabouts, he being then famed for a most admirable composer, did, at the request of great personages, compose
several sets of ayres of four parts to be performed by violins
and an organ which being esteemed the best of their kind
that could be then composed, were sent, as great rarities,
into Germany to the court of archduke Leopold, (now
emperor) and were tried and often played by his own musicians to his very great content, he himself being then a composer and a great admirer of music.
In 1658 his great
favourer and encourager of his profession Dr. Nathaniel
Ingelo fellow of Eaton,' conducted him to Cambridge, got
the degree of batch, of music to be confer'd on him,* as a
member of Qu. coll. (that doctor having been sometime
fellow thereof,' and at that time a proceeder in divinity) and
giving great content by his song of several parts, (which was
his exercise) performed in the commencement that year by
several voices, he gained the reputation there of a most
admirable musician, and had the greater part of his fees and
entertainment defray'd by that noble and generous docton
" When the same Dr. Nath. Ingelo went chaplain to Bul" strode lord Whitlock into Sweden, he carried with him
" some of the best compositions of B. Rogers, which were
" played several times before queen Christina with great
1

:

" liking." After his majesty's restoration, the lord mayor,
aldermen and chief citizens of London being unanimously
disposed to entertain the king, the two dukes, and both
houses of parliament with a sumptuous feast, it was ordered
among them that there should be added to it the best music
they could obtain
and B. Rogers being then esteemed the
prime composer of the nation, he was desired of them to
compose a song of several parts to be performed while the
king and company were at dinner. Whereupon, in order to
it. Dr. Ingelo made Hymnus Eucharisticus ; the beginning
of the prelude to which is, ' Exultate, Justi, in Domino,*
&c. This also he translated into English, and both were
printed in single papers. These things being done, B. Rogers'
composed a song of four parts to that hymn, which was
more than once tried in private. At length on the 5th of
July (Thursday) 166O, being the day that his majesty, James
duke of York, Henry duke of Glocester, and both houses of*
parliament were at dinner in the Guild-hall of the city of
London, the said printed papers in Latin and English being
delivered to the king, two dukes, and dispersed among the
nobility, &c. purposely that they might look on them while
:

[Nath. Ingelo took tlie degree of D. D. the same year that Rogers had
(see the next note.) Reg. Acad.
One Nath. Ingelo (the same I presume) M. A. in acad. Edcnbnrg. was
incorporated at Carobr. 64+.
Nath. Ingelo electus socius coll. Regin, 1644, cni successit SirooD Patrick
1648.
Nath. Ingelo coll. Regin. socius S. T. P. Cantabr. 1658. HegUlr.
'

thatofB.M.

Doctor of Music.

1

July 8. Benj. Rogers organist of Magd. coll. was then
admitted doctor of music which degree he compleated in
that great and solemn act celebrated in Sheldon's theatre, on
the lath of the same month, being the thijtl day after the
opening- and dedication of the said theatre for a learned use.
This person, who was son of Peter Rogers belonging to his
;

ri74]

majesty's cliappel of St. George at Windsor in Berks, was
born at Windsor, was, when a boy, a choirester, and when a
man, clerk or singing-man of the said chappel at Winilsor.
Vol. IV.

Baker.
See Dr. Ingelo's epitaph in my MS. collections (in the British rauscam)
Cole.]
> [He had the degree of bachelor of music by virtue
of Oliver's mandat,
dat. May 28, 656, dispensing with our statutes to the contrary ; he having
Reg. Acml. Cant. Bakek]
not been of any college.
3 [He became so in 1644 virtute ordin. parliamcntariie, MS, Lambtlh,
vol. XXX. p. 54.

1

805.

LovKDAV.l
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the performance was in doing, the song was began and
carried on in Latin by twelve voices, twelve instruments and
an organ, mostly performed by his majesty's servants.
Which being admirably well done, it gave very great content, and Mr. Rogers the author being present, he obtained
a great name for his composition and a plentiful reward.
Much about that time he became organist of Eaton coll.
where continuing till Theodore Colby a German was prefer'd
to be organist of Exeter cathedral. Dr. Thomas Pierce who
had a great value for the man (he himself being a musician)
invited him to Magd. coll. and gave him the organist's place

and there he continued in good esteem till l685, and
then being ejected, (the reason why let others tell you) the
society of that house allowed him an yearly pension to keep
him from the contempt of the world in which condition he
now lives, in his old age, in. a skirt of the city of Oxon
unreganied. He hath extant several compositions of two
parts, treble and bass, in a book entit. " Court Ayres, Pavins,
" Almains, Corants, and Sarabands of two Parts, &c. Lond.
" 165s, Oct. published by Playford, and also certain compo" sitions in a book entit."
Cantica Sacra : Containing
Hymns and AnthemsJbr tu>o Voices to the Organ, both Latin
and English, Lond. 1674, fol. As also in The Latin Psalms
and Hymns ofJour Parts, published by John Playford. His
compositions for instrumental music, whether in two, three,
or four parts have been highly valued, and were always, 30
years ago or more, first called for, taken out and played as
well in the public music school as in private chambers : and
Dr. Wilson the professor, the greatest and most curious
judge of music that ever was, usually wept when he heard
them well perform'd, as being wrapt up in an ecstasy, or, if
you will, melted down, while others smiled or had their
hands and eyes lifted up, at the excellency of them, &c.
But now let's go on with the admissions.
there,

:

Batchelors qfLatu.

Five were admitted, but not one of them was afterwards a
writer or a bishop.

Hen,
3 i

Aldrich (
Will. Clement ^ ofCh. Ch.
The last of which was afterwards rector of Bath, master of
an hospital there, and archdeacon of Bath in the place of
John Selleck deceased, in Sept. 1690.^

XP r

*

'

\

Master of Exet. coll.
John Cook of Ch. Ch. ^This
Thom. Cook of Bromsgrove in

Apr. 27. Sam.

June
son

—

15.

of

Apr. 3.

Windsor

[175]

He was born at
of the said house from

Thom. Bennbt of Ch. Ch.
in Berks, elected student

Westminster school, an. 1663, and when master, he became
corrector of the press at the Theatre, and after vicar of
Steventon near Abingdon and minister of Hungerford, in
Berks. He hath written Many useful Observations by Way
of Comment out of antient and learned Grammarians, on
Lilly's Grammar, Oxon, 1673, &c. oct.
This Grammar is,
in some auction catalogues, called Dr. Fell's Grammar, and
Oxford Grammar, and the obser\'ator elsewhere is called the
• Oxford grammarian,' by which name he and his
Oxford
Grammar were afterwards answered or animadverted upon
by John Twells schoolmaster of Newark upon Trent in his
—Grammatica reformata. Or a general Examination of the
Art of Grammar, &c. Lond. 1683, in oct.* Mr. Bennet died
and was buried at Hungerford in the month of Aug. 168I.

Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London,
Lond. 1676, qu. (2) Sermon preached 13 May 1083 at the
Guild-hall Chappcl before the Lord Mayor, Sfc. on Rom, 12.
18. Lond. 1683, qu.
July 8. John In net of Univ. coll. This worthy divine,
who was son of Rich. Innet of Bewdley in Worcestershire,'

—

became a Leicester exhibitioner of the said coll. an. 1663,
and, after he had taken the degree of master, was made
rector of St. Ebbes church in Oxon which place he keeping
about 3 or 4 years, became vicar of Nim-Eaton in Warwickshire, where he continued in good repute for some time.
At length, upon the resignation' of Will. Wyatt, he was
:

installed chauntor of the cathedral

church of Lincoln 27 Feb.
I68I, and became residentiary thereof. He hath published
(1) Sermon preached at the Assizes held in Waruiick, 1 Aug.
168I, on Prov. lA.part of the 34 Verse, Lond. I68I, qu.
(2)
A Guide to a devout Christian; in three Parts. The first
containing Meditations and Prayers, &c. Lond. 1688, oct.
&c.
Qusere, whether that be the same book with A Guide
to Repentance, or the Character and Behaviour of the devout
Christian in Retirement, published by this author, Lond.
1692, in tw.
Nov. 9. John. Mill of Qu. coll.
f JoH. Willes of Trin. coll.
(.Will. Williams of Jes. coll.
The last was afterwards vicar of Haverford West in Pembrokeshire, and author of 2'he Necessity and Extent of the

Manner and Measures of Restitution,

a Sermon preached Q

the Oxford Grnmmarian in hit Observatiom upon Litie.
Designed for initiating
the lower forms in the Free School at Newark upon Trent. Lond. I6S3, 12mo.

Dedicated to the rev. Mr. Henry Smith, vicar of Newark.
Tnttomina f'legantiarum bina : or, Tvx) Essays of Eteganciei, in order to
th4 Bringing tf Scholars, after they can read and write true grammatical

Oct. 168I, before the Corporation

in

of

Haverford West at St. Mary's in Haverford ; on Luke IQ. 8.
Lond. 1682, qu. What other things he hath published I

know

not.

Mar. 23. Corbet
Admitted 110.

Owen

of Ch. Ch.

Batchelors of Physic.

Four were admitted, whereof Thomas Alvey of Mert,
was one.

coll.

Batchelors of Divinity.

May

26.

{Hen. Compton of Ch. Ch.
Edw. Wetenhall of Line.

coll.

Latin, toaJuU and clear Understanding and Writing ofterte and polite Latin,,
principally intended for accomplishing the more adult Youths in the Free School
of Netjcark upon Trent. Lond. 1 686, 12mo. Dedic. doctiss. experienliss.

medics cum Galenics

torn chjmiciE viro, domino Joh. Yarfrom the author to tlie bookseller, he says that
this vol. contains only specimens of two treatises, which he intends to publish
Rawunson.]
if this part of each meets with a favourable reception.
s [Clement died in 1711.
Rawlinson.]
' [John lr.net was bom at Hertlebury com. Wigom. taught in the school
of Beawdley, much favoured and encouraged by bishop Fell in Oxford.
rei

borough,

m France, Gerurdut Joannes Vostius in the Louer Germany, and methodized by

who was

before the

clarisa.

* [Gnroiimrfica r^ormata ; or a general Examination
»f the Art of Grammar at it hath been delivered by Fronciscm Sanctius in Spain, Caspar Sciappiiu

divine,

Worcestershire,
became, after he was master, one of the chaplains or pettycanons of his hous^, and afterwards rector of Kuckstone and
of Mersham in Kent.
He hath published (I) ^ Sermon on
John 8. 34, preached Dec. ig. An. I675, in Boiv Church

Obligation, with the

Masters of Arts.
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M. D.

In a

letter

Ken NET.]
'

col.

[Or rather exchange.
254.]

See under Will. Wyatt in these Fasti, an.

1

66

1
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Thom. Marshall of Line. coll.
John Hall of Pembr. coll.
JoH. Darby of Univ. coll.
July 3. Tho. Spkat accumulator of Wadh. coU.
g r Franc. Turner conijiounder of New coll.
I John Barnard accumulator of Line. coll.

These two were afterwards bishops^ and are now living.
July 3. Thomas Sprat of Wadh. coll.
r Franc. Turner of New coll.
-J
\ John Barnard of Line. coll.
The two first of these three were afterwards bishops and

[

now

are

living.

Oct. 26. VViLL. Durham of C. C. coll.
^This divine,
who was son of a father of both his names, mention'd
among the writers, an. l68i, was bom in Cilocestershire,
educated in Charter house school, was afterwards scholar and
fellow of his house, proctor of the university, rector of Letcombe Regis in Berks, and chaplain to James duke of
Monmouth chancellor of the university of Cambridge ; by
whose recommendations, he was actually created D. D. of
that university, an. 1676.
He hath published Encouragement to Charity, Sermon preached at the Charter-house Chappel, 12 Dec. 1678, at an Anniversary Meeting in Commemoration of the Founder ; onHeb. 13. 16. Lond. 1679, qu.
He
died of an apoplexy in his rectory house at Letcombe Regis
before mention'd, on the 18th of June, an. 1 666, and was
buried in the church there.
TV

Dec.

.,
11.

The

first

Joseph GuiLLiM. 7 r t>
h
™
> of Brasen. coll.
,p
i Iho. Iraherne. 3
of these two was a Herefordshire man born,
f

•<

became a poor scholar of Mert.

coll.

in l653,

and thence

elected fellow of that of Brasen-n. in the place of Joh. Carpender deceased, an. 1655. He hath written The dreadful

Burning of London described in a Poem. Lond. J 667, in two
and an half in qu. He died in Greys-lnn-lane in Holborn near London, on the 10th of Sept. I670, but where
buried unless in the yard or church of St. Andrews, or at
Highgate, where his constant place of residence was, 1 know
sh.

hot.

[176]

Mar.

15.

John Lloyd

of Jes.

Admitted 26.

„„

T

<
I

The

first

Joseph Taylor T »
fof
n
D

Charles Perot J

was a compounder

a burgess for
and dying in

:

c-^

t

-u

n

St. Jon. coll.

the other

was

several times

this university to serve in several parliaments,

St. Joh. coll. on the 10th of June 1686, aged
45 or thereabouts, was buried in the church at Fyfield near
Abingdon in Berks,' where there is land belonging to his
name and family.

„^

T

Jun. 28.

The

last

Richard Osgood
-^t
^^
? of New coll.
^
T.
Gabr.
Ihistlethwayte J
of these two was now prebendary of Teynton
"1

f

<
I

Regis with Yalmeton in the church of Salisbury in the place
of Dr. Tho. Hyde deceased, and fellow of Wykeham's coll.
near Winchester.
Doctors of Physic.

July

Incorporations.

May 4. John Bapt. Gornia doct. of phys. of Bononia,
public prof, at Pisa and physician to Cosmo de Medicis prince
of Tuscany, was incorp. doct. of phys.'
In a convocation
held in the afternoon of that day, the said prince, who was
entertained by the university, was then sitting, wlien the
ceremony of incorp. was performed, in a chair of state on the
right hand of the vice-chancellor.
The said prince is now
the great duke of Tuscany.'
May

6.

Hen. Dove M. A. of Cambr.'

of Mert. coll.
Exet. coll.

^

7.

of Brasen-n.

coll.

Doctors of Divinity.
Sew coll.")
coll.
June 26. JoH, Price of New
28. Henry Compton of Ch.Ch. > accum. and comp.
Will. Bethel of St. AlbK hall. J

1662,) minister of St. Brides's church in London, chaplain
king Charles II. James II. William III. and
queen Mary. He hath published five or more sermons.
" And died on the 11th of March I694."
Rich. Wroe M. A. of Cambr.He Was of Jes. coll. in
that university, ' was afterwards chaplain to the said Dr.
Pearson bish. of Chester, warden of the college at Manchester in the place of Dr. Nich. Stratford, in the beginuing
of the year 1 684, and doct. of divinity. He hath three or
in ordinary to

of Cambr.
He wasof
John's coll. in that university, and 1 know not yet to the
contrary but that the public registrary might mistake him
for Will. Beveridge M. A. of the said coll.* afterwards D. of
D. archdeacon of Colchester, rector of St. Peter's Cornhill in
Lond. canon of Canterbury and chaplain to their majesties
king William HI. and queen Mary.* This Dr. W. Beveridge,
who denied the bishoprick of Bath and Wells in the begin9 [Vide pag. 156 of the Posihuma Opera Southii Land. 1717, 8to. and p.
162 a letter drawn up to Cosmo de Medicis grand prince of Tuscany in the
name of the university, with a present of books, which he resented kindly.

Rawlinson.]
[He was son

to a clergyman, one cf the first cliaplains to king Charles
of Westminster school, and then of Trinity colL He was
nephew to bishop Pearson, and by him recommended to the king for the
mastership of Trinity coll. Cambr. 1680. Tanner.]
» [Hen. Dove coll. Trin. A. M. Cant. 1665.
Baker.]
3 [Ric. Wroe Lancaslr. de villa Radcisse, adm. socios coll. Jes. Cant.
Dr. Sherman's Catalogtie. Baker.]
.•\.
1665.
1662.
4 [Wroe was vicar of Bowden near Manchester 1 6S4.
Tanner.
He was collated to the fifth prebend in the cathedral church of Chester,
March 5, 1678 ; and lies buried in C hester cathedral, with this inscription :
Reliquiat reverendi aduuHlum Richard! Wroe S. T. P. hnjus Ecclesis collegiatie jier Annos 33 Guardiaui; Ecclesia; Cestrensis Cathedralis PrebenObiil Cal.
darii ; Ecclesise de West Kirby in agro Cestrensi Rectoris.
Willis, Calheiirab, pp. 351, 817.]
Jamiarii Anno Domini 1717, .^^latis 76.
5 [Gul. Bceridge Leicestr. de Barrow, filius Gul. B. ricfuncti, literii
grararaatic. insiitutus in schola publica de Okeham sub magi«tro Krear per
bienoium, annos natus sedecim et quod excurrit, adroissus est subsizator sub
Reg. CoU. lo.
magistro Bullingham tutoreet fidejussore ejus Mali 24, 1653.
'

II.

He was

M

Bakeh.]
Cant.
° [1660, 4 Jan. Gul. Beveridge diac.

A.M. coll. ad vicar, de Eling per
Rob. Couper. Keg. l/md.
1681, 3 Nov. Will. Beveridge S. T. P. coll. ad archid. Colcestre.
Very exemplary in his life, and yet but very mean in his spirit, and suffei'd
mort.

'

y

[See a long inscription to

100, &c.]

He was of Trin.

that university," was afterwards D. D. chaplain to
Dr. Pearson bish. of Chester, archdeacon of Richmond (in
the place of Charles Bridgman mentioned under the year
coll. in

St.

Doctors of Law.
Jun. 22.

Four of these doctors were afterwards bishops, viz. Comp*
Hall (who succeeded Dr. Barlow in the Margaret
profes, 24 May 167G) Sprat and Turner,
ton,

He was afterwards more sermons extant.*
May 11. JoH. Beveridgb M. A.

coll.

bish. of St. Davids.

(
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liis

mrirorj

in

Abhmole's Hisl. nf Berhihire,

dilapidations shamefully at Cant. &c.

Kenmet.]

*X2

»

—
;
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ning of the year 1691 (of which Dr. Ken had then lately
been deprived for not taking the oaths to the said king
W. III. and queen Mary) is a right learned man, and hath
publish'd several books and sermons, which shew him so
to be.'

June 15. John North M. A. of Cambr.
man, who was fellow of Jesus coll. in the

This gentlesaid university,

now

but

of Trinity coll. in this, (where he continued for
some time) was a younger son of Dudley lord North of
Kirtling, was afterwards master of Trin. coll. in Cambridge,
D. of D. clerk of the closet, and preb. of Westminster.* He
hath published one Sermon " preach'd before the King at
" Nevmarket, 8 Oct. 1671. Psal. 1. ver. I. Cnmbr. 1671.
" qu." and made a strict review of Plato's select dialogues,
De Rebus dixnnis in Greek and Latin, purged many superfluous and cabalistical things thence, (about the fourth part
of them) which being done he published them in 16/3. He
died at Cambridge in the month of April (about the 12th
day) an. l683, being then esteemed a good Grecian.
Julys. Throph. Howehth doct. of phys. of Cambr.
He was of Magd. coll. in that univ. and of the coll. of phys,

He hath written The Reformation of the
Church of England justified, according to the Canons of the
Council of Nice, ^-c. being an Answer to a Paper reprinted at
Oxford, enlil. The Schism of the Church nf England demonstrated, &c.
Printed in the reign of king James II. &c. " at
Churches, &c.

—

" Cambr. 1688, qu. in 5 sh. He publish'd also A serious
" Enquiry into the Means of an happy Union, or what
" Reformation is necessary to prevent Popery."
Samuel Scattergood fell, of Trin. coll.
He was
afterwards vicar of Blockley in Warwickshire, an. 1678,*
and is author of two or more sermons.
Tho. Gale fell, of the said coll. of the holy Trinity
In
1G72 he became chief master of St. Pauls school in London,
was afterwards D. D. prebendary of St. Paul's, fellow of the
royal society, and much celebrated for his admirable knowledge in the Greek tongue, for his great labour and industry
in publishing Greek authors as well MS. as printed exemplars, as also certain books of English antiquities. " Georg.

"Matth. Konigius

Bib. vet.

in

Sf

nov. saith

:

Tho. Gale

" Anglus edidit uno volumine Palaphatum Sf Heraclitum
" riefJ Air/rtuv Anonymum de Undent, Phornntumde Naturd
:

London.
This year Sheldon's theatre being opened, and dedicated
for a learned use, was a most splendid act celebriited therein
on the 12th of July and very many Cambridge men coming
to the solemnity, 84 masters of arts of that univ. were
incorporated in a congregation held in the house of convocation the next day. The names of some of which fol-

" Deorum, Salustium de Diis, Ocellum Lucanum, Timoeum
" Locrum : Demophili Democratis Sf Secundi Sententias,

low.

"

Will. Saywell fellow of St. Joh. coll.«
He was afterwards chaplain to Dr. Peter Gunning bish. of Chichester and
afterwards of Ely, was installed chancellor of the church of
Chichester, 5 Dec. 16/2, became master of Jesus coll. in the
said university, D. of D. and archdeacon of Ely in the place

JoH. Sharp of Christ's coll.'
He was made archdeacon
of Berks, in the place of Dr. Peter Mew, promoted to the
see of Bath and Wells, an. 1672, was afterwards * chaplain
to Heneage lord Finch lord keeper of the great seal of
England, preb. of Norwich, rector of St. Giles's in the Fields
near London, dean of Norwich (in which dignity he was
install'd 8 June 168I, in the place of Herb. Astley deceased)
afterwards of Canterbury, upon Dr. Jo. Tillotson's translation
thence to that of St. Paul in London, in Sept. 1689, and at
length, upon the death of Dr. Thorn. Lamplugh, archbishop
of York
to which he was consecrated in the church of St.
Mary le Bow in London, on Sunday the 5th of July 1691.
He hath ten sermons or more extant.
Henr. Jenks fellow of Gonvile and Caius coU.*
He
was afterwarfls fellow of the royal society, and author of
The Christian Tutor: or a free and rational Discourse of the
Sovereign good and Happiness of Man, &c. in a Letter of
Advice to Mr. James King in the East-Indies. Lond. l683.

at

|-.„«-|
"^
'
'
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;

of Barnab. Oley deceased.' He hath written several things,
among which are Evangelical and Cath. Unity maintained in
the Church of England : or an Apologi/ for her Government,
liturgy. Subscriptions, &c. tvith Answers to the Objections
of Mr. Baxter, Dr. Owen, and others, against Conformity.
Also the L. Bishop of Ely's (Gunning) Vindication, shewing
his Way of trite and Christian Concord.
And a Postscript in

Answer to Mr. Baxter's late Objections against my self concerning general Councils, &.C. Lond. l682. oct. The book
of Mr. Baxter which he answers, is his Apologyfor the NonLond. 168I. qu. and that of Dr.
Owen, is An Enquiry into the Original of Evangelical
conformist Ministry, &c.

' [Dr.
Beveridge wa« made bishop of St. Asaph in 1703; he died in
707, aged 71. He left 1 00(. to the society for propagating Christian knowledge ; 18/. per ann. to the vicar of Barrow in Leicester, wliere he was bom
2/. per ann. to such poor of that parish as frequented the church and sacrament ; 3 U. per ann. to the curate of Mount Sorehill adjoining ; 2i. per an.
to the clerk there for tolling the bell every day to prayers.
His books (such
as were fit) for the foundation of a library to Paul's church, London.
He
^*'a9 archdeacon of Colchester, preb. of Chichester which he kept in comendam, preb. of St. Pauls, and Canterbury, rector of St. Peters, Cornhill, bishop
of St. Asaph.
He gave the perpetual advowson of Barrow to S. John's coll,
Cambridge. He declares, in his will, that he would have made his nephew
Dr. Stanley his executor, but that he was a clergyman. He left about 6000/.
1

Grey.]
"

[Archbishop Sheldon gave him Llandynam in com. Montgom. being his

option from the bishop of Bangor 1 670. Tanner.]
9 [Gul. Sayvell Dorsett. de Pentrid, de schola Cranbum adroissus in
lo. Oct. 3. 1659. dein socius ibid.
Reg, Baker.]
'

[Oley must have resigned, since he did not die

till

" Sextum Pythagoricum

Theophrasti Characteres, Pythago-

.•

—

" ricorum Frogmenta, Heliodori Opera. Cantabr. an. I671.
" in oct. The said Dr. Gale publish'd also in Greek and

"
"

Latin, HistoritB Poeticce Antiqui Scriptores, ApoUodorus
Atheniensis, &c.
Par. 1675. large oct. dedicated to sir Jo.
Williamson.''

;

oct.

Rob. Wensley of Sidney

coll.

He was

afterwards

vicar of Chesthunt in Hertfordshire," chaplain to James earl
of Salisbury, and author of two or more sermons, and of

The Form of sound Words : or

the Catechism

of the Church

[Sam. Scattergood A. M. admiss. ad vie. de Ware com. Hartf. 3 Aug.
cessit ante 10 Dec. 1681. Reg. Lmd.
Kennet.]
3 [lo. Sharpe coll. Chr. adm. in matr. acad. Cant. Jul. 9, 1660. Reg. iliid.
A. B. coll. Chr. 1663-4. A. M. 1667. Baker.]
* [1675, 23 Apr. Joh. Sharp A. M. admissus ad rect. eccl. S. Barthol.
juita Escam. Lond. per promot. Kad. Bridoke S. T. P. ad ep. Cestr, ad
'

1681

;

lleg. Lond.
1675, 3 Jun. Joh. Sharp

pres. regis,
coll.

Feb. 20, 1685-6.

mort, ad pres. regis.
5

Ih.

A.M.

admiss. ad eccl. S. £gidii in campis per

Kennet.]

[Henr. Jenks Anglo- Borussus admissus ab academia Aberd. in Scotiam
1646: dein socius coll. Caii. Obiit 1697,
Eman. Cant. Mar. 2

Whalley.

in coll.

Barnabas Oley, vicar of Great Gransden, com. Hunt, made his last will 28
May 1684, and gave his f^m at Gransden called Groves-farm, and the
advowson of the vicaridge of Warmfield in Yorkshire, to pious uses.

sepultus in tempio Sancti Michaelis Cant. Sept. I, 1697. Baker.]
' [167S, 22 Oct. Rob. Wensley A.M. admiss. ad vicar, et eccl. de Cheshunt com. Hertf. per promot. Tho. Hacket ad ep. Dun et Connor in regn.

Kennet.]

Hibem. ad

1 ,

pres. regis. Reg.

Lmdm.

Kennet.]

—
ir
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of England proved

to be

most Apostolical, &c. Lond. idjg.

in tvv.

Newton

fellow of Clare hall
He hath one or
See in Joh. Newton among the
writers in vol. iii. col. IIQI. an. 1678.
He was afterwards
Jam. Lowde fell, of Clare hall
rector of Esington in Yorkshire, chaplain to John earl of
He hath
Bridgwater, and author of one or more sermons.
also translated from French into English A Discnurse concerning divine Dreams mention'd in Scripture: together with
the Marks and Characters by which theij might be distinguished

JoH.

more sermons

from

extant.

Written originally in
monsieur Gaches.
He was afterwards
Thom. Bambridge of Trin. coll.'
a doctor, and author of An Anstver to a Book entit. Reason
and Authority, or the Motives of a late Protestant's Reconciliation to the Cath. Church: IVith a brief Account of Augustin the Monk, and Conversion of England. Printed in the
reign of king James II.'
He is the same, I
Henry Anderson of Magd. coll.

a

vain Elusions. Lond. I676. oct.

letter

by Moses Amyraldus

who was

suppose,

to

afterwards vicar of

Kingsumburne

in

Hampshire, and author of three or more sermons.
All which masters, viz. Saywell, Scattergood, Gale, Sharp,
Jenks, Wensley, Newton, Lowde, Bambridge and Anderson
were incorporated on the 13th of July.
At the same time were five batch, of div. incoriwrated,
among whom were these,

I

Bryan Turner

late fellow of St. Joh. coll.'

He was

rector of St. Faith's church under Paul's, where he continued till the great fire in Lond. 1666, and in the year after
he succeeded Mr. Will. Twyne deceased, in the rectory of
Souldeme near Dedington in Oxfordshire. He hath two
sermons extant, and a small tract entit. De primi Peccati
Introitu : sive de Lapsu Angelorum Sf Hominum Tentamen,
quo Ratio reddatur Amico postulanti, Lond. 16qI, qu.
He was afterJohn Standish fellow of Peter house.
wards rector of Conington in Cambridgshire, D. of D. master
of Peter house,* chaplain in ord. to his majesty king Charles
II. and author of five or more sermons, which shew him to
be no ordinary Calvinist.
He was second son of David
Standish one of the vicars choral of Peterborough,^ and died
in or near London, about the last day of December an. 1686,
aged 5 1 years, or thereabouts.
At the same time also, July 13, were several doctors of
the same univ. incorporated, as
Will.Fairbrother doct. of the laws of Qu.' coll.
rJes. coll.
John Browne
"J
Griffith Hatley > doct. of phys. of< Pemb. hall.
(^Cath. hall.
Clem.Townsend J
He was
JoH. Mapletoft ' dr. of phys. 'of Trin. coll.
first

[178]

'

Trin. socius. Baker.]
fObiit Aug. 16, 1703 iiiorte repcntina. Baker.]
9 [Brian Turner Lancastr. admissus socius coll. lo. Cant. Apr. 4, 1655.
Reg. Baker,]
'
[Teslimmhim Jesu: or the Demcmstralian of the Spirit for the CmJirmation (f Christian Faith and Conviction of all Infidelity; a Sermon preached
before the Livd Maifitr and Aldermen of London at GuiJdhaU Chap, on Revel.
19. 10. Lond. IfiBI. 4to. Rawunson.]
' [He never was master of Peter house.
Baker.]
' [Master of ihe king's school there, and rector of Woodstone in Hunting' [Coll.
8

donshire.

Watts.]

C'oi.E.]
See my MS. Co/i vcl. xv, 122.
[King's mil
5 [Robertus Mapleioft cler. S. T. P. admittend. ad rcct. de Gedney com.
He was master of Pembroke hall, subLine, subscripsit arlic. 8 Jul. 16TI.
dean of Lincoln, dean of Ely, unkic of Dr. John Mapletoft rector of St.Lau4

fence Jewry, Lond. atat. 86. 1716.

Kennet.]
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afterwards professor of phys. in Gresham coll. and fellow of
the royal society.*
Henry Paman doct. of phys. of .St. John's coll.'
He
was about this time " orator of Cambridge and fellow of the
royal society, afterwards honorary fellow of the coll. of physicians, and professor of phys. in (iresham coll. in London.
He hath written Epislola brcvicula ad Tho. Sydenham M. D.
See in Tho. Sydenh. among the writers under the year 1 689.
vol. iv. col. 270.

Abiiah. Allen of Trin.

coll.

D. D.

Anth. Scattergood ' of Trin. coll. D. D.
Malach. Harrys of Eman. coll. D. D.
The siiid doctor Scattergood, who was preb. of
Litchfield, and rector of Winwick and Yelvertoft

Line,

and

Northamptonshire, and sometime chaplain to Dr. Joh. Williams
archb. of York,' was eldest son of Joh. Scattergood of
Ellaston in Staffordshire, was a learned man, and Imth
extant several sermons and other things.' He was living in
168I, aged 70 years, or more.
All which doctors from Will. Fairbrother to Mai. Harrys
were incorporated on the 13th of July.
Dec. 1. Thom. Waterhoijse doct. of phys. of Leyden.
He was a Londoner born, and had the degree of doct. of the
said fac. confer'd on him at Leyd. l655.
Dec. 17. Rob. Morrison of Univ. coll. Dr. of phys. of
Angers in France
This eminent botanist was born at, and
educated in acad. learning in, Aberdeen in Scotland From
which place he was forced to fly after the battel at Brigg of
Dee near Aberdeen, wherein Middleton the general of the
covenanters wiis conqueror. Afterwards going to Paris, he
was employed in the education of a young gent, called monsieur Bizel: the son of a counsellor, and addicted bis mind
then to the study of medicine for the obtaining of which
faculty he began to learn the art of simplingor knowledge of
])lants and herbs under one monsieur Iloobin
And in short
time making a great progress therein to the wonder of all, he
was, upon Roobin's recommendations, taken into the.service
of the duke of Orleans, with whom he continued till that
duke died, and in the year l648 he took the degree of doct.
of phys. at Angers.
At length upon the return of his majesty
king Charles II. an, 1660, he came with him into England,
was made his botanic professor and overseer of all his
gardens, and had a garden and a house allowed him, and an
ample salary, but enjoyed it, with his apartment, but for a
short time.
While he was in that capacity, he was chosen
fellow of the coll. of phys. at London, and became highly
in

:

;

:

^

in

[He afterwards took

orders,

and became

Loudon. Watts]
7 [Hen. Paman Suffolc. adm. sociua

vicar of

St Lawrence Jewrjc
*

coll. In.

Apr. 7, 1647.

Baker.].

8 [Elected orator March 5, 1674.
See Ward's Hitt. of Grethum Pro.
fasort, 27y.]
9 [Aut. Scattergood coll. Trin. quadrant, adm. in matr. acad. Cant. Dec.
17,1628. Reg.ihid. A. M. coll. Trin. 1636. BAKER.]
'
[And to Dr. Jo. Hackett, bishop of Litchfield 1669. Tanner]
" [See in Keimct's Reenter and Chronicle, page 703, the king (Charles 2.)
letter to the univ. of Cambr. for Scatterg<x)d 10 be created D. D. for hii
pains in digesting and fitting for the press the collection of Critiri Sacri.
16+1, 2 Apr. .\nthonius Scattergood cler. A. M. adroiss. ad rect. <le Winwick com. Northton, ad pres. Joh. Line, episc. perraort. ult incumb. Rcg^

Tmcers, Petrih.
1687, 18 Jan. Joh. Cartwright cler, A. M. admiss. ad reqt de Win«uck,
vac. per niort. Ant. Scattergood, S. T. P. ult. inctini. Reg. White Petrih.
1669, 18 Febr. Ant. Scattergood S.T. P. admiss. ad rect. de Yelvertoft in
com. Northton. vac. per mort. ult. incumb. ad pres. Kniglitley Harnsoncler.
lieg Hcmhaw.
pro liac vice p:itroni.
1637, 1 Aug. Abiel Thomas alias Fretwell A. M. inst. ad cccl. de Yelyer-'
Ant.
Scattergood, ult. incumb. ad pres. Wilielmi comitU
toft, vac. perniort.
de Craven, pro liac vice palroni. lieg. While. Sec Lewis on Ihe EngtitK
Translations of' the Bible, 344, and Wortliington's MisceUanics, 30?.]
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valued and esteemed for his most admirable skill in botany. beneficed in Leicestershire,' at Segrave 1 think, and published
At length coming to the knowledge and .icquaintance of Mr. A Sermon at the Assizes held at Leicester 22 July l6s6; on
Obad. Walker sen. fel. of Univ. coll. he recommended him Mat. 7. 12. Lond. 16"86. qu. &c.
Blewet Stonbhouse~>
to the dcau of Ch. Ch. and other leading men of the univerTho. Middlbton
>of Ch. Ch. baronets.
Whereupon, by the
sity, to be chosen botanic professor
JOH. BOWYER
great testimonies and recommendations of his worth, he was
J
Ralph Ashton of Brasen coll. baronet.
elected on the l6th of Dec. and incorporated doctor on the
JoH. Lloyd of Jesus coll. baronet.
day following, an. 1669, as I have before told you. He
Charles Keymish of Wadh. coll. baronet.
made his first entrance on the botanic lecture in the medicine
Afterwards were these two persons following created in
school, on the 2d of Sept. I67O, and on the 5th of the same
month he translated himself to the physic-garden, where he the convocation house, at what time the most noble duke of
Ormond was created doct. of law.
read in the middle of it (with a table before him) on herbs
, ,
_
( Rob. Shirley of Ch. Ch. baronet.
and plants thrice in a week for 5 weeks space, not without
a considerable auditory. In the month of May 1673 he read
( Will. Drake of St. Joh. coll. baronet.
Sir Rob. Shirley, son of sir Rob. Shirley who died in the
again, and so likewise in the autumn following: which
Tower of London, was brought into the lord's house, and
course, spring and fall, he proposed always to follow, but
was diverted several years by prosecuting his large design seated next above the lord Stourton by the name of the lord
of publishing the universal knowledge of Simples. He hath Ferrers of Chartley, 28 Jan. 1677, as I have before told
written ( I ) Prceludiorum Bolanicorum Pars priijr, seu Horyou.
.
r Franc. Cholmondeley esq;
tus Regius Blasensis audits, &c. Lond. I669. oct.
(2) PreeJ
' I Geoiige Bruce.
lud. Botan. Pars secunda, in qua Hallucinationes Casp. Bauhini, 8{ Dialogus cum Socio Regalis Societatis. Ibid. eod. an.
These two were to have been created on the 15th of Jul.
when the duke of Orm. honoured the degree of doct. of law,
(3) Plantarum UmbeUiferarum Distributio nova per Tabulas
Cognationis Sf Afinitatis, ex Libra Natura nbservata 8f detecta.
had they been present. The first was of the antient family
Oxon. 1672 fol. A laudable account of this book is in the of Ids name in Cheshire, and was a burgess, as it seems, to
P/iilos. Transact, num. 81.
serve in pari, after the prince of Orange came to the crown.
(4) Plantarum Historice Universalis Oxoniensis Pars secunda. Seu Herbarum Distributio
The other was a Scot of an antient and noble race.
nova, per Tabulas Cognationis Sf Affinitatis, ex Libra Naturee
observatn Sf detecta. Oxon. 1681 fol. adorned with many
Doctors of Imw.
The author designed to go forward with one or more
cuts.
July 15. The most illustrious prince James Boteler,
volumes, but being suddenly cut off, the work ceased.
However there is now in the press at Oxford a vol. in fol. duke, marquess and earl of Ormond, earl of Ossory and
Brecknock, viscount Thorles, baron of Lanthony, and Arclo,
in continuance or pursuit of the said last vol. of Dr. Morichief butler of Ireland, lord of the royalties and franchises of
son, Vritten by Jacob Bobart keeper of the phys, garden in
Oxon, With annotatiotis thereunto of the eastern names by the county of Tipperary, chanc. of the univ. of Dublin, lord
Dr. Tho. Hyde, chief keeper of the Bodleian library. After lieutenant general, and general governour of his majesty's
which is done, there will come out another vol. of Trees by kingdom of Ireland, one of the lords of his most honourable
the same hand. This Dr. Morison, who was esteemed the privy-council in all his majesty's kingdoms of England,
Scotland, and Ireland, lord steward of his majesty's houshold,
best in the world for his profession, taking a journey from
Oxon to Lond. and Westm. in order for the carrying on his lord lieutenant of the county of Somerset, gentleman of his
majesty's bedchamber, and knight of the most noble order
great designs of publishing one or more volumes of plants,
of the garter, was with great solemnity actually created
did, when in Westminster, receive a bruise on his breast by
doctor of the civil law in the house of convocation, in order
the pole of a coach, as he was crossing the street between
the end of St. Martin's-lane and Northumberland-house near
to his election of chancellor of this university, which was
He was
Charing-cross, on the ninth day of Novemb. l683 ; where- accordingly made on the 4th of Aug. following.
upon being soon after carried to his house in Green-street in paternally descended * from Harvey Walter a great baron of
Leicester-fields, died the next day, to the great reluctancy of
this realm in the time of king Henry II; whose posterity,
all those that were Ifivers and admirers of his faculty. Afterafterwards, became earls of Ormond ; whereof another James,
wards he was buried in the church of St. Martin's in the sirnamed Boteler, (who married Elizabeth the daughter of
Fields within the liberty of Westminster.
Humph, de Bohun earl of Hereford and Esisex, lord of Brecknock, and constable of England, by Eliziibeth his wife, one
of the daughters of king Edward III.) was the first so created
Creations.
by king Edward III. This James duke of Ormond was
The creations this year were in all the four faculties, oc- lord lieutenant of Ireland in the time of king Charles I. of
casion'd mostly by the dedication of the theatre, and the blessed memory, where he performed great things for his
coming to the university of the duke of Ormond.
cause, and afterwards did constantly adhere to king Charles
Afterwards,
II. in the tedious time of his calamitous exile.
for these his loyal actings and sufferings, he was by his
Masters of Arts.
majesty, after his restoration, made lord lieutenant of IreOn the gth of July, in a convocation held in the Sheldo- land, and advanced to honours and places in England, as
nian theatre, betwixt the hours of 8 and 10 in the mom. (at before 'tis told you. At length in the latter end of Nov.
which time it was dedicated to a learned use) were these 1682, his msyesty king Charles II. was graciously pleased to
seven persons following actually created masters of arts
:

i'79]

there.

George Berkley

of Ch. Ch. a younger son of George
lord (afterwards earl of) Berkley.
He was afterwards

1 [He lived some time with Dr. Tillotson when dean of Canterbury, who
gave iiim a good character to arclihishop Saucroft, Feb. 24, 1 682. 'I'anneR.}
* Baronage ef England, torn. 3. p. 478,
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him a duke of this kingdom of England, by the name
of James duke of Ormond. This most noble perwho was a true son of the church of England, a zeal-

create

and

title

son,

[180]

ous adherer to the royal cause, and a great lover of the regular clergy, universities and scholars, hath going under his
name several Declarations, Letters, &c. while he was lord
lieutenant of Ireland, and in other capacities engaged there
for the cause of king Charles I. as also A Letter in Answer to
Arthur Earl of Aitglesei/ his Observations and Re/lections on
the E. of Casilehaven's Memoirs concerning the Rebellion of
Ireland. Lond. l682. in 3 sh. in fol.
See in Arth. Annesley
earl of Angl. among the writers in vol. iv. col. 181. an. l6S6.
He died much lamented at Kingston hall in Dorsetshire, on
Saturday the 'ilst of July 1688, aged /Q years: Whereupon
succeeded him in his honours his grandson James earl of
Ossory, son of his eldest son Thom. liite earl of Ossory.
Afterwards his body was to be conveyed to Kilkenny in
Ireland, and there deposited in a vault under part of the cath,
ch.

among

his ancestors.

Philip Stanhope

same

earl of Chesterfield

was created the

He

had before taken for his second
wife Elizabeth daughter of the said James duke of Ormond,
day, Jul. 15.

Rob. Spencer
JoH. Evelyn

being in Lat. and spoken in the hall of the said coll. just
before he was intcr'd, may be seen a just character of his
great learning and worth.
He was originally of the univer-

last

sity

of Cambridge, and hath written

among

other things/

young Gentleman , leaving the Uni
versity, concerning his Beliaviour and Conversation in the
World. Printed in tw. 1670, &c. The said letter was written
to James Lane of Cb. Ch. in Oxon, eldest son of Geor. vise.
Lanes borough.
Peter Worm a Dane, son of the great antiquary OIau.«>
Worm, was a student this year, and after, in Oxon, where
obtaining several accomplishments, became, after his return
to his country, secretary to the king of Denmark, &c.
In the beginning of July, Joh. Rodolph. Westenivk
and Sebastianus Feschius, both of Basil in Germany, were
entred students in the public library and continued in Oxon
about two years. The first was afterwards professor of the
Greek tongue at Basil, and a publisher of several noted
books, the other also a publisher of certain curious aud critical matters, which are now highly valued by scholars of
Letter of Advice to a

//

'

his country, &c.

" Carolus Claumont M. D.

studied in Oxon. this year."

esq.

esq.

An. Dom. 1670. 22 Car,

of these two, who was originally of Bal. coll.
hath written many things of great curiosity, and therefore
he is hereafter to be numbred among the Oxford writers
with honour.
It was then also, (July 15.) granted that Charles earl
OF Dunfermling in Scotland, and Theobald earl of
Carlingford in Ireland, who accompanied the duke of
Ormond in these parts, might be created doctors of law, but
whether they were so, it appears not.

The

31^
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last

Chancellor.

Jambs duke of Ormond, &c.
Vice-chancellor,

Dr.

Mews now

dean of Rochester, Sept. 16.
Proctors.

Doctor of Physic.
2. Elias Ashmole esq; sometime of Brasen. coll.
(1669) chief comptroler of his maj. excise in Engl, and
Wales, was diplomated doct. of phys.
ab eruditione recondita et benevolentia in academ. propensa nobis charissimus, as it is said in the pub. reg. of the university. He
hath written several things, and therefore he is with due respect to be numbred hereafter (as he is partly already) among
the Oxford writers.

.
_ ("Alex. Pudsey of
Apr.io.j^jj^jjj^^

Magd. coll.
Smith of Ch. Ch.

Nov.

now

Doctors of Divinity,
Feb. 28. JoH. Durell of Merton coll. the judicious and
laborious advocate for the church of England both in word
and deed, was then created.'
On the 15th of July when the duke of Ormond was created,
it was unanimously granted by the members of convocation
that Rich. Lingard, dean of Lismore in Ireland, might be
admitted to the degree of doct. of div. but whether he was
He was now public professor of div. of
so, it appears not.
the university of Dublin, of which he was D. D. and dying
at Dublin, was buried in the chap, of Trinity coll. there, on
Soon after were published An
the 13th of Nov. 167O.
Elegy andfuneral Oration on his Death: In both which, the
* [Johannes Durell, coll. Mert. Oxon. alumnus, ecclesiie Gallicana: apud
hospitium le Savoy minister, installatus in canonicatu Windsor, 1 1 Febr.
1663.
Mrs. Mary Durell, widow of Dr. John Durell, dean of Windsor, was
buried in St. Margaret's church, Westminster, Aug. 1'2, 1700. She had by
him a son, Henry, who is now (1708) a colonel aud aid-du^camp to the
Avlit of Marlborough.
Kennet.]

II.

Batchelors of Arts.

June

Ben J. Hoffman

18.

of

St.

Edm.

hall, afterwards of

See among the masters 1673.
Bal. coU.
Oct. 10. Walt. Harrys of New coll.
20. Robert Cooper of Pemb. coll.

" John Curtois of Magd. coll."
Gilbert Budgell of Trin. coll.
Of the last of these you may see more among

31.

the masters,

>

an. 1673.

Jan. 16. Austin Freezer of St. Edm. hall.
Feb. 8. Edward Tyson of Magd. hall.
Of A. Freezer you may see more among the masters, an.

1679-

Mar.

4.

John Hughes

of

BaL

colL

See

among

the

batch, of div. l684.

W.

Harrys, R. Cooper and Eidw, Tyson have published
and therefore they are to be remembred here-

several things,
after.

Admitted 240, or thereabouts.
Batchelors ofLavom

Six were admitted, but not one of
writer or bishop.

«

[He

also printed

a sermon

[181]

them was afterwards a

in defence of the liturgy,

1

668.

Grbt.]
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Masters of Arts.
^This ingenious
Apr. 22. Sam. Ru88Bll of Magd. coll.
person hath translated from English into Latin a book written by the honourable Rob. Boyle esq; entit. The Origine of
Formes and Qualities. See more of him the said Mr. Russell
in William Russell among the writers, an. XdSQ. vol. iii.
col. 474.
Apr. 22. Rob. Parsons of Univ. coll.
He was afterwards chaplain to Anne the countess dowager of Henry earl
of Rochester, and curate of Adderbury in Oxfordshire for
Dr. Beaw bishop of LandafT, (who gave him a preb. in that
church) rector of Shabington, and at length one of the vicars
of Waddesdon in Bucks, on the death of Joh. Ellis. He
hath published A Sermon preached at the Funeral of John
Earl of Rochester, 9 Aug. (680; on Luke 15. 7. Oxon. 168O.
qu. A discourse it is, so excellent, that it hath given great
and general satisfaction to all good and judicious readers.
" He was afterwards rector of Oddington in Glocester-

"

was afterwards can. resid. of the church of Exeter and archdeacon of Cornwall.
Oct. 20. JoH. Gkayle of Exet. coll.
Mar. ] JoH. Flory of Queen's coll.
Admitted 81, or thereabouts.
.

Kj"

But one batch, of phys. was admitted

f

Apr. 16. Nathan. Alsop of Brasen. coll.
This divine,
been proctor of the univ. was afterwards rector of
Church-Langton in his native country of Leicestershire, and
published A Sermon at the Assizes held at Leicester for that
County 2i Mar. 168I. Lond. 1632. qu.
May 1 1. Joshua Stopford of Brasen. colL
July 12. Adam Littleton of Ch. Ch.

who had

Admitted 10.
Doctor of Law.

Jon. Jones of Jesus

coll.

1 Tho, Jekyll of Trin. coll.
Will. Pindar of Univ. coll.— This person,
who was son of Nich. Pindar, was born at Wakefield in
Yorkshire, bred in grammar learning there, and for a time
was an apprentice to an oil-drawer in that town, as Rich.
Thompson, (mention'd under the year 1667) was. Afterwards* being made Jellovo, he succeeded
^
J"**- '"«" >" ^'^^ rectory of St. Ebbes
orderx.""]?iIft'edit.''^
June

—

8.

^

but for a

little

time,

ning of Nov. following, in qu. with the date at the bottom
of the title of I679. He died 23 Sept. 1678, and was buried,
as I liave heard, at Gosfield in Essex, where the lord Grey
hath a seat.
June 8. Jam. Lane of Ch. Ch.He was the eldest son
of sir Geor. Lane bart. vise. Lanesborough in Ireland.
28. Thomas Crane of Brasen. coll.
This divine, who
was son of a father of both his names of Lathom in Lanca-

was afterwards curat of Winwick

in his

own

country

for Dr. Sherlock, and published Job's Assurance of the ReSermon at Winwick in Lancashire 25 June l689,
at the Funeral of Rich. Sherlock D. D. late Rector there ; on

surrection,

19. 25, 26, 27. Lond. I6g0. qu.
He is now living in
Lancashire a nonjuror.
July 5. Maurice Wheeler of Ch. Ch.
He afterwards
had a hand in translating from Greek the second vol. of
Plutarch's Morals. Lond, l684. oct. That part which he
performed bears this title. Of Curiosity ; or an overbusy Inquisitiveness into Things impertinent.
He is now master of
the college school in Glocester, and is in a capacity of doing

Job

greater matters.
\

Julv 7
•'

The

'

(

first

Dec. 17. David

Tho. Salmon

of Or. coll.
of Trinity coll.

who was

of

Thomas

All-s. colL-

-He was now> and

of

New

coll.

Doctors of Divinity.

June 25. Thomas Pittis of Line. coll.
July 2. Giles Hinton of Mert. coll.
9. Bbnj. Parry of C. C. coll.
The second was an accumulator, and the

originally of Exeter coll.

last

a com-

pounder.

Adam Littleton

of Ch. Ch. accumulator.
His
under the hand of Humphrey bishop of London,
which he brought with him when lie was to take his degree,
partly run thus
Vir egregie doctus, multiplici literatura
excultus, eoque doctis bonisque plurimi factus est et adamatus, tum ob singularem eruditionem, humanitatem, morumque suavitatem, tum ob vitam inculpatam et pie institutam,
in concionando facultatem promptam et exquisitum ingenium. His nominibus apud nos claret, &c.
12.

letters test,

—

Incorporations.

July

was of

12. JoH. Bonwick batch, of div. of
Christ's coll. in that imiversity.'

Cambr.-

-He

Octob. 26. Will. Briggs M. A. of C. C. coll. in Cambr.
He was afterwards doct. of phys. fellow of the coll. of
physicians, physician to the hospital of St. Thomas in Soutliwark, and author of (1) Opthalmographia, sive Oculi ejusque
Partinm Descriptio Anatomica.
Cui accessit nova VisionUs
Theoria. Cam. IO76. in tw. &c. An account of this book is
in the Philos. Transact, nu. I29. 147 ; in which the author
hath one or more discourses. " (2) Tivo remarkable Cases
" relating to Vision.
Phil. Trans. 15g. 20 May l684. and
" (3) Solutio Philosophica Casus cujusdam rarioris in Act is
" Philosophicis, num. 159i nuper edit. De Juvene Vesperi

"

ccecutiente."^

' [He was born in 1 622
in 1 669 rector of IVrickleham in Surrey, where
dying 4 Nov. 1693, he was buried. Rawlinson.]
« [Gul. Briggs, C. C. C. A B. Cant. 1666-7.
Rtg. Acad.
Baker.
William Briggs M. D. was physician in ordinary to king William III., and
was
Norwich,
son
He
bom at
fellow of the college of physicians in London.
:

Edward Drew
of these two,

John Mayow

Doctor of Physic.

in wliose service

Psalm 127. 1.
This sermon being prophetically delivered a little before his death, concerning some change
that would follow, was, upon the discovery of the popish
plot in the latter end of Sept. I678, published in the begin-

shire,

5.

:

he died. He was a very ready
disputant and a noted preacher, and might, if life had been
spared, been very serviceable to the church of England.
He
hath published {I) A Sermon preached before the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen of London at Guddhnll Chnppel ; on Prov. 17.
27. Lond. 1677- qu.
(2) Sermon of divine Providence in
the special Preservation of Government and Kingdoms ; on

of Werke,

July

after, a profess'd physician.

Oxon Which place he keeping
was made chaplain to Ford lord Grey

church in

this year.

Batchelors of Divinity.

shire."

May
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Dec. 20. John Ulacq doct. of the civil law of Orange
was incorporated in a convocation held in the theatre, while
the prince of Orange was entertained with the delights of
;— He was the son of Cornelius TJlacq,
the muses there.

—

chief amanuensis or scribe or secretary to

tlie

said prince of

Orange.

Edw. Halsius doct. of phys. of Leyden, and physician in
the court of the said prince, was then and there also incorporated.
Sam. Morrys doct. of physic of the said university was
He was batch, of arts
also then and there incorporated.
of Magd. hall, an. 1662.
These three last were nominated by the prince of Orange
to be incorporated.
Creations.

The creations this year were in all the four faculties, occasion'd mostly by the coming to the university of the prince
of Aurange or Orange.'
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the archiepiscopal see of GIoscow, James Hamilton late
minister of Cambusnethan to the see of Galloway, and Rob.
Leighton dean of his majesty's chappel royal in Scotland,
and late principal of the coll. at Edinburgh, to the see of
Diimblaine. 'I'his most worthy archbishop Sch.irp, who is
justly characterized to have been ' pietatis cxeniplum, pacis
angelus, sapientiae oraculum, gravitutis imago,' &c. was
most barbarously murdered, for his function sake, near the
city of St. Andrew, by a pack of hell-hounds, enemies to
God, man, and all kind of religion, to the great horror and
amazement of all the Christian world, on the .3d of May
1679, aged 61 years: Whereupon his body was buried in
the cath. church of St. Andrew, and had soon after put over
it a stately monument, with a most noble inscription thereon ; the contents of which being now too large for tliis place,
they shall for brevity's sake be omitted.
George SHEiLoa Scot, governour to the before-mention'd

John Lauder.

Andrew Bruce a Scot of an anticnt family.
made mention of another Andrew Bruce among

1

have

the incor-

porations, an. 16cO.

Masters of Arts.
Apr. 22.
coll.

Joshua Stopford of Brasen-nose,

He was

lately of

soon after admitted batch, of div. as

Magd.
1

have

before told you.
Dec. 20. Rich. Lauder of St. John's coll. was actually
created in a convocation held in the theatre, while the prince
of Orange sate in a chair of state on the right hand of the
vice-chancellor
Tliis noble person was son of Charles
Maitland baron of Haltown in Scotland (by his wife the
daughter and heir of Lauder} younger brother to John
Maitland duke of Lauderdale, and was afterwards lord justice
clerk of Scotland, where he was called lord Maitland so long
as his father Charles was earl of Lauderdale (for by that
title he was known after the said Job. Maitland duke of

Lauderdale died, which was at Tunbridge in Kent on St.
Bartholomew's day 1682) and after the said Charles his
death, which hapned about the ninth day of May an. I69I,
the said Richard Lauder became earl of Lauderdale, and is
now living in Scotland. .After him were these persons following created in the said convocation.
Will. Scharp of Cli. Ch. who was allowed to wear the
gown of a noble man during his stay in the university, was
He was the eldest son of Dr.
next, after Lauder, created.
James Scharp sometime professor of div. and rector of the
univ. of St.

Andrew, afterwards consecrated archb. of

St.

Andrew's in St. Peter's church, commonly called the abbey
church in Westmin-ster, 15 of Decemb. 166I, at which time
were also consecrated Andr. Fairf^wl minister of Dunce to

JoH. Trevor gent.' com. of Mert. coll. son of sir John
Trevor one of his majesty's principal secretaries of state, and
The said sir John
of his most honourable privy-council.
Trevor died on the 28th of June 1672, aged 47 years and
was buried in the church of St. Bartholomew in SmithGcld
London whereupon Hen. Coventry esq; was sworn principal secretary in his place on the 3d of July following. The
said sir John Trevor was son of another sir John Trevor of
tlie city of Westminster knt. who, after he had kept pace
with the dominant party in the times of usurpation, as his
said son had done, (for they were both halters in the presbyterian rebellion, and adherers to the usurper) died full of
:

years in the said city, in the winter time, before the month
of Dec. an. 1673.
Besides the aforesijid persons, were then actually created

William Tayler, Joh. Dan, Franc. Anshenhurst, Jam.
Innys, Clem. Dolby, Joh. Matthew and James WaoDYNG of all whom I know nothing.
,,
,,
f Altham Annesley
„
coll.
lebr. 1.
fOt Magd.
Tj
A
^^
Rich. Annesley
J
;

,

")

.

,.

,

.;

(^

These were the sons of .Arthur earl of Anglesey, and were
have been created, had they not been absent, in the Orangian creation. I shall make mention of the said Rich. Anto

nesley,

among

the doct. of div. an. l0'89.

He was
Mar. 21. Sir Will Ellis of Line. coll. bart.
also nominated to be created when the prince of Orange
honoured the degree of doct. of the civil, but was then,
absent.

Batchelor ofDiviniti/.

member

of parliament for that city; was
educated in Bennet college in Cambridge, under the care of Dr. Tenison
(afterwards archbishop of Canterbury) and chosen fellow of that society, in
which he continued several years, and had the tuition of a good number of
After he had impupils, discharging that trust with honour to the college.
proved himself by travelling uito foreign countries, being well versed in most
parts of learning, he settled at I^ondon, where he lived in great esteem for
his eminent skill iu his profession, and obtained the society and friendship
He accurately surveyed the eye, and was a
of the most learned men.

of Augustine Briggs, esq. twice

judicious anatomist, as appears by his two treatises, Ophtha-hhwgrapHa and
Nam Visimis Theoria, inserted in the Ihilosnphical Irimtaciimis oj the Royal

married Hannah, sole daughter and heiress ot Edmond Hobart,
gent, of Holt, in Norfolk, related to the honourable lamily of that name, of
He dyed Sept. 4, "04, aged 62, at Town
Blickling, in the said county.

Society.

He

I

Mailing in Kent, where he

lies

interred] leaving three children,

Mary, Henry,

and Hannah. MS. Insertion in Buhop Tanner's Copy.]
9 [Vide orationem principi Auriaco habitara et editara inter opera posthumadoctorisSonthii, Lond. 1717, page 117. Rawlinson.]

Vol. IV.

This divine,
Jan. 13. Joseph Satbr of VVadh. coll.of Franc. Sayer sometime minister of Yattenden
• Scrciurr.
in Berks, became comnwiter* of Wadh.
First
edit.
coll. in 1(J47, left it without a degree,
t l^utfrcm uAwn /
took holy orders t Jrnm Dr. Prideaux,
'"»""""• H"« '<"(.
bishop of IVorcester, svcct^AeA his father
in Yattenden, an. l65(J, resign'd it to his brother Francis

who was son

sometime of Mert. coll. an. l665, at which time Joseph
Sayer became rector of Newbury, and of Sulham in his own
country of Berks. In the month of May 1670 he became
preb. of Hishopston in the church of Salisbury, by the death
of one Will. Hobbes, and under pretence of being ejected for
his loyalty from his coll. (which is false) he got himself to
be put in the roll of those which the prince of Orange de•

y

[183]
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sired to be created, while he was entertain'il at Oxon. About
which time, he, by the endeavours of one Sayer his majesty's
chief cook, procure<l the rich rectory of North-Church in
Sermon preached at
He hath published,
Hertfordshire.

A

Reading, 25!h of' Feb. I672, at the Assizes there hnldeii for
the County of Berks, SfC. on Rom. 13. Part of the 5th Verse,
Lond. 1673. qu. On the 8th of Decemb. 168I he was installed archdeacon of Lewes in Sussex, which is all that I
hitherto

know

of him.'

Doctors of Lavi.
Sept. 16. Isaac Vossius son of the famous Joh. Gerard
Vossius, was then actually created doct. of the civil law,
after he had been with great humanity and friendship entertained by some of the chief heads of colleges, as his
father had been before, in 1629; much about which time
Tins Dr. Vossius
he was installed canon of Canterbury
was installed canon of Windsor, in the place of Dr. Tho.
Viner deceased, 12 May 1673, and dying in his lodgings in
Windsor Castle on the lOtli of Feb. J68&, was buried there,

leaving then behind him the best private library, as it was
then supposed, in the whole world.' He hath published
several books, the titles of some of which you may see in the
Bodleian Catalogue.^ Several also he wrote while he was at
is his book De Sihyllinis aliiaqiie ijuee
Christi natalem precceSsere Oracnlis : Accedit ejusdem Responsio ad Objectiones nupercB Criticce sacra, &c. Oxon. 1680.

Windsor, among which

" a laudable account of which book is in the Pkilosoph.
" Trans, num. 93. p. 6024, &c. he has also extant a book
" De Motu Maritim, &c."
Decemb. 20. The most illustrious prince William Henry

oct.

Nassau, prince of Orange and Nassau, was actually created
doct. of the civil law in a convocation held in the theatre.
T he rest of his titles you shall have as they stand in the
public register, given into the hands of the registrary by one
of the chief attendants, thus

:

Comes Cattimelibocii,

Viendse,

Leerdamia, & Marchio
Dynasta Dominus ac Baro Bredae, Urbis,
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another, and then descending from his place, he took the
prince by the arm, and conducted him up to his chair of
state, standing on the right hand of that of the viccch. at
some distance abo\e it. The said prince is now king of
Engl, by the name of William III.
A little before his entrance into the theatre, the vicechancellor read the names of certain persons that were then to be
created in the four faculties of arts, law, physic and divinity,
which were all or mostly nominated by the prince, and given
into the hands of sir Charles Cotterel master of the ceremonies, who gave if into those of the vicechancellor. The
paper or roll contained the names of fifteen to be created
masters of arts, one to be batch, of divinity, eighteen to be
doctors of the civil law, (whereof one was incorporated) six
to be doctors of phys. and seven to be doct. of divinity.
After the names were read by the vicechancellor, and proposed to the ven. convocation for their consents, there was
a general murmuring among the masters, not against the
strangers to be created, but some of their own body. This
creation was called by some the Orangian creation, tho' not
so pleasing to the generality, as might be wished for.
After
the prince was seated, these persons following were created
doct. of the civ. law.
Jacobus Libek Baro ac Dominus Wassenariae, Obdami,
Hensbrokii, &c. Praefectus equestris necnon Legionis Equitum Major, Gubernator urbium Willemstadii, Clandriaeque,
ut & propugnaculorum adjacentium confaederati Belgii Servitio.

William Albert

count of Dona, who was now,
ambassador from the king of Sweden
to his majesty the king of Great Britain.
He was here
in England in the same quality, an. 1667, as I have told you
in Anth. Ashley Cooper, among the writers, an. 16S2. vol.

or at least

iv. col.

was

earl or

lately,

74.

Henrt de Nassau,

lord in Ouwerkerk, &c.
One of
both his names and title became master of the horse after
king William HI. came to the crown, and capt. of the fourth

Dietzia;, Lingae, Moersiae, liureniae,

troop of his majesty's horse-guards.

Verse & Flissingiae,
Graviae & ditionis Cuychise, Diestae, Grimbergse, Herstalliae,
Cronendonchise, Warnestonii, Arlaii, Noseretti, Sancti Viti,
DaesbergaB,Aggeris,Sancti Martini, Geertrudenbergaeutrius<i;
Swaluwo, Naelwici, &c. Vicecomes haereditarius Antwerpiae
& Vezantionis, Marescallus haereditarius Hollandiae, Regii
ordinis Periscelidis Eques.
This most noble prince was
conducted in his doctor's robes, with a velvet round cap,
from the apodyterium (or vestry of convoc.) by the beadles
with their silver staves erected, and chains about their necks,
in the compamy of the reg. prof, of the civil law
And when
he came near to the grades leading up to the vicechancellor's
seat in the theatre, the said professor,- in an humble posture,
presented him with a short speech, the prince having his cap
on ; which being done, the vicechancellor created him with

Will, de Nassau, lord in Leersum, in Faederato Belgio
Turmae peditum praefectus, &c.
This person and H. de
Nassau were related in blood to the prince.

:

WiLLiuM Benting*

or

Bentink

After the prince of

Orange came

to the crown of England, he was made groom
of the stole and privy-purse, and in the beginning of Apr.

1689 he was made baron of Cirencester, viscount \Voodstock,
and earl of Portland.
John de Bye lord in Albranswert.
His other titles
stand thus in the register
Celsissimi Principis Auriaci
Aidae Magister primarius, Canonicus Ultrajectensis Turmae
Peditum in Faederato Belgio Praefectus & Vice-Colonellus.

James de Steenhuys free lord in Heumen, Maiden, Oploo,
and Floresteyn.

Herman Scaep

lord of Beerse, was, being absent, diplo-

mated.
'
[Richard Bouchier, B. D. succeeded as arch deacon hi 1 693, so that he
probabi; died in tliat year.]
• [See a very strange account of this canon of Windsor in the Life
of M.
De St. Evremond, published by M. De Maizeaux, Amst. 1739, p. 2U. As
also in the Memoirei of Trevoux for the montli of Octob. 1706; artic. 1 50,
p. 1818, where the account of his dying at Windsor is contradicted by M.
Des Maizeau.t to tlie authors. Enfin j'ay note k la raarge de la ineme page
que Vossius etoit mort i Windsor, et cependant il est sflr qu' il mourfit a
loDdres.
Mr. Wood a fait la mfirae faute dans son Athena Oxonienses. He
ought rather to have said his Fasti Oion. Cole.]
' [Itaaci Voad Obsenatimes ad Pomponiam Metam de Situ Orbis.
Hag.
Com. 1 658. 4to. wherein he has made very invidious detractions from the
honour of Britain, contrary to the sense and plun words of bis autlior.

Kenhet]

Charles Cotterel

knt. master of the ceremonies,
This gent, who was of AVylsford in Lincolnshire, " son of sir Clement Cotterel groom" porter to king James I." succeeded sir Joh. Finet in the
mastership of the ceremonies, an. 1(j41, and became so great
a master of some of the modern languages, that he translated
from Spanish into English A Relation of the Defeating of
Card. Mazarini and 01. Cromwell's Design to have taken
Sir

and master of the requests.

[Before K. Will. III. came to the crowne of England he was one of the
he had in Holland, more tender of
W^OOD, MS, Note in Ashmole.^
hira in his sickness than any body else.
*

faithfulest ar.d tenderest subjects that

[1841
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Oitendhy Treachery, in the Year l658. Loud. 1660. 66. in
And from French into English The famed Romance
" He also in his old
called Cassandra. Lond. l6"6l. fol.
" age translated from Spanish into English, The Spirilual
tw.

" Year,

devout Contemplation,

or a

into distinct

disre.sted

" Arguments for every Month in the Year, and for eveiy
" Week in the Month} Lnnd. 1693. oct." See more of him
in Will. Aylesbury among tlie writers, an. 1657. vol. iii. col.
440. and in G. Morley an. l6S4. vol. iv. col. 151. In the
beginning of Decemb. 1686, he having petitioned his majesty king James II. for leave, by reason of his a^e, to resign his office of master of tlie ceremonies, his majesty was
graciously pleased, in consideration of his faithful services
to his royal father, brother (to whom he adhered in his exile)
and himself, to receive his son Charles Lodowick Cotterel
esq; sometime gent. com. of Mert. coll. into the said office,
and to constitute his grandson (by his daughter) Joh. Dormer esq; assistant master of the ceremonies in his place.
On the 18th of Feb. foliovving, his majesty confer'd the
honour of knighthood on the said Ch. Lod. Cotterel, and at
the same time did put about his neck a gold chain and medal,

mark of his office.
Sir W.\LT. Vane kt.

the

Of

the family of the Vanes of

Kent.

Henr. Cocceius.
John Wooldkidge
Dedmaston

or

in Shropshire,

VVolveridge

He was

esq;

had been educated

in

of

Cambridge,

and afterwards became barrester of Grey's Inn, &c.

Thomas Duppa esq;
He was nephew to Brian sometime bish. of Winchester, was afterwards eldest gentleman
usher and daily waiter to his majesty and, upon the death
of sir Edw. Carteret, usher of the black rod, about the middle
of March, 1682. Soon after he was made a knight.^
Edm. Warcup esq;
This person, who is a cadet of an
antient family of his name at English near Henley in Oxford;

became a commoner of

Alb. hall a little before the
grand rebellion broke out, afterwards a traveller, and at
length a captain in the parliament army, by the favour of
and
his uncle Will. Lenthall speaker of the long parliament
a captain he was in the regiment of sir Anth. Ashley Cooper,
in the latter end of 1659.
After the king's return he was
shire,

St.

;

made

a justice of peace of Middlesex, of which, as also of

commission in the lieutenancy and service of the duke of
York, he was deprived for a time and committed to the
But
Fleet for abusing the name of Hen. earl of Arlington.
being soon after restored, upon his submission to the said
his

count, he became very active in that office, especially against
the priests and papists, when the ])opisli plot was discovered,
an. 16/8.
In l663 he was created master of arts, in 1670
doct. of the civil law, as 'tis herC told you, and on the 15th
of Dec. 1084, being then of North More in Oxfordshire, he
received the honour of knighthood from his majesty at
Whitehall. He hath translated out of the originals An exact
fiurvey of the whole Geography and History of Italy, with the
adjacent Isles of Sicily, Malta, SfC. and whatever is remarkable

f^

Rome, Lond. 166O,

in

[185]

Edm.

or hospital at Dulwich.
then, being absent, diplomated.
coll.

[In the epistle of llie publislier to the reader 'lis said that in Ins (Cottcrels)
youth, he had iranshited a book ti'om French into English, in his manhood
another from Italian into English, and in hisdeclinin? years this ( I heSpirilnat
Wood,
Year) from Spanish into Knglish, with many additions of his own.

Note in j4shmole.^

May,

168.1, at

Doctors

rif Physic.

Abraham Clifford

an Englishman, sccundarius i secretin
Tiiis person, who was a presMelhodus Evangelicn : or the
byterian, hath written
Gospel Method of God's saving Sinners by Jesui Christ, practically explained in 12 Positions, Lond. 1676, oct.
To which
is prefixed a preface by Dr. Tho. Manton and Mr. Rich.
Baxter. This Dr. Clifford died in the parish of St. Sepulchre's
in London, in the beginning of the y«^iir 1675.
Will. Brian one of the prince's court.
Richard Morton.
'ITiis physician, who was a minister's son, was originally ofMagd. hall, afterwards one of
the chaplains of New coll. took the degrees in arts, and
about the time that he took tliat of master, became chaplain
in the family of Foley of Worcestershire.
Afterwards shewing himself a nonconformist when the act of uniformity was
published, he studied physic, and after he had the degree of
doctor of that faculty bestowed on him by the prince of
Orange, he became fellow of the coll. of physicians in London, and at length author of Phthisiologia, seu Exercitationes
Tolumq; Opus variis
de Phthisi tribus Libris comprehensm.
Historiis illmtratum, Lond. l689i in a large oct.
to the prince of

Orange.

Edm. Grey.

Edw. Crump

esq;

TiiEODOR. Calladonius esq;

He, being absent, was

diplomated.
All

which doctors of

i>hysic

were created on the 20th of

Dec.
a convocation then held, James Alba.v
(or Ghibbesius as Jie writes himself)
poet laureat to Leopold the emperor of Germany, " and the
" Horace of his age," was declared doctor of physic by
virtue of the chancellor's letters written to the vice-chanc.
' Understanding
that you have
which partly run thus
received a present of a gold chain and medal from Mr. Gibbes
poet laureat to his imperial majesty, I think it will become
you to make him some handsome return by sending him a
degree of doctor of laws, or physic, by a diploma, or else a
After the letter was read',
letter of thanks, or both,' &c.
and the vice-chancellor had proposed the matter to the conyet his diploma
vocation, he was declared doctor of physic
was not sealed till the 10th of Aug. 16/3. See more among
the creations of that year.
Feb.

28.

In

Ghibbes or GiBBES

:

Doctors of Divinity.
coll.

He was

afterwards

dean of Durham, and when the prince of Orange came to
the crown, a non-juror.

John Davys.
Thom. Willis.

5

« [Viz. 6

Dec. the prince being then seated in his chair of st'ite.
Dec. 20. Thom. Hayes was created doct. of the same
faculty, in the said conv. by virtue of the chancellor's letters,
which say that lie had served his vaaiesty as cliapluin to sir
Thomas Allyn (vice-admiral) as well in aU the Turkish wars
as before, &c.

Dennis Greenvill of Exet.

Jeki'ryes.

JoH. JIOORB.

MS

All which doctors of the civil law, from the prince of
Orange to this Jolm Moore, were created on the 20th of

fol.

Joh. Alleyn warden of the

He was

326

i6;o.

Windsor, obt. 25 April,

I69-i.

Wanley.]

-This person, who was sometime of
Joh coll. as I have told you among the creations in
1646, was now minister of Kingston upon Thames in Surrey

St.

and chaplain in ordinary to his majesty. He hath published
The Excellency of Wisdom, disclosing itself in the Virtues of
a sood Life, recommended to the Natives of Warwickshire, in

*Y2
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a Sfrmon on Prov. 4.
niversary Feast Day,

7» 8, Q, preached to them
in Land. 30 Nov. I675,

on their An-

Lond. I676,
He hath written and publisiied other things, and therequ.
fore he niay be remembred hereafter among the Oxford
He aflerwartis resigned Kingston to his son, and
writers.
removed to a living near Buckingham ; " tho' I am since

" informed

328
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Oct. 16. Aaron
mast. 1674.

Baker

of

Wadh.

coll.

See

among

the

Nov. 9. Joshua Richardson of St. Edm. hall.
This
person, who was son of Josh. Richardson of Whitchurch in
Shropshire minister, left this university without taking any
other degree there, went to London and became lecturer of
St. Mary hill, and preacher of anotlier place there, as also
chaplain to sir John More lord mayor of London during his
mayoralty, an. 168I, 82. He hath published A Sermon

He was minister of
tliat he died at Kingston.
" Dunton in Bucks."
Of him I know nothing. N
James Batemam
preached before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London, at
JoH. ScuLER philosophy prof, at Breda.
i
the Guild hall Chappel, 17 Sept. 1682; on Prov. 14. 34.
Theod. Winkelman pastor of Osterhuse in T diplomaLond. I682, qu.
the province of Breda.
(ted.
I
Jan. 23. Jon. Barrow
Lew. Hebald pastor of the French church attl
«ci t-u
t 1,
>-of St. Edm. hall.
,_ T
a
tea. 17. Joh.
Bennion
London.
J
Of these two you may see among the masters, an. 1674.
All which doctors of divinity were created on the 20lh of
December.
29. Will. Bolton of St. Joh. coll.
^This person, who
Jacobus Gronovius of Deventer or Deventre in the pro- was son of a father of both his names of Lond. was afterwards one of the schoolmasters of the Charter-house there,
vince of Overissel, son of the famous Joh. Fred. Grondvius,
was a student this year in the university, and after where and author of (1) A Sermon preached at Ch. Ch. Tabernacle
being a sedulous student in the public library and a great on Sun<^ay Q Sept. l683, being a Day of Thanksgivingfor the
companion of learned men while he continued in Oxon, be- Deliverance of his Mjijesjtys sacred Person and Government
came afterwards a learned man himself, a professor of Ley- from the late Fanatic Conspiracy, Lond. 1684, qu. (2)
den, and author of several excellent books, &c.
Joseph's Entertainment of his Brethren, Sermon at the HereDethlevus Cluverus also, of Sliswick in Holland, was Jbrdshire Feast at St. Mary Le Bovo 25 Jun. 1684, Lond.
a close student there in the same library for two years at
1684, qu.
least, and after his return to his country wrote and published
Adm. 194, or thereabouts.
1

"I

T|.

,

j

astronomical tables and mathematical books, &c.
" John Caspar Bruneus Helvet. Tigurinus was also en" tred a student this year in the public library."

Batchelors of Lata.
8. Rob. Plot of Magd. hall.
Besides him were 8 more admitted, but not one of th6m
was afterwards a writer or bishop.

June

An. Dom. 1671. 23 Car.

[186]

11.

Masters of Arts.

Chancellor.,

James

Dukb

of Ormono.

,„

.

AP^- '^-

("Sam. Benson 1 .--,1. /-n.
/"fC''-'^'^{ Rich. Peers

The first of
Vice- Chancellor.

Dr. Pet.

Mbws;

ult.

July

Aug.

t

_

JoH.

Hbrsent

"*y- \ Alan

of

New

Carr of AU-s.

coll.

coll.

The junior of these proctors being found uncapable, as to
standing in the degree of master, according to Caroline Cycle
or statutes, the aularians put in a protestation against his
admission, to the vice-chancellor, to be registred, to the end
that posterity might know that they were not backward in
vindicating their right.
Batchelors of Arts.

May
hall.

11.

6.

Joh. Okes of Oriel

coll.

afterwards of St. Mary's

among the masters, an. I673.
Jonathan Kimberley of Pemb. coll.:
See

See

among

the mast. an. 1678.
18.

Matthew Morgan

of

St.

lished several things of poetry,

Joh.

He hath pub-

coll.

and therefore

among the Oxford writers.
Thom. Stripling of Trin. coll.

is

hereafter to

be numbred
24.

See

among

the

mast. an. 1673.

June 7. Charles Hickman of Ch. Ch.
He hath sevesermons extant, and therefore he is to be numbred among

ral

the writers hereafter.

5.

Nov.

Proctors.

f^

these

two was afterwards archdeacon of Here-

ford.

Henry Maurice

28.

of Jes.

coll.

JoH. Shirley of Trin.
Rich. Banke of Line.

coll.

Jan. 18.
coll.
He was the son
of a father of both his names of llkley in Yorkshire, and
translated from French into English, A Discourse of Women
shewing their Imperfections alphabetically, Lond. 16/3, oct.
Mar. 21. Seth Ward of New coll.
This person, who
was nephew to Seth bishop of Salisbury, became fellow of
Wykeham's coll. near Winchester in the place of Henry
Banks deceased, in Oct. 1672, and archdeacon of Wilts in
the room of Tho. Henchman deceased,' in the beginning of
Feb. 1674, being about that time prebendary of Winchester.
In the beginning of Nov. 168I he was made chancellor of
the church of Salisbury on the death of Rich. Drake and
canon residentiary thereof: whereupon he resigned his archdeaconry, and was succeeded therein by Rob. Woodward
batch, of law of New coll. as also his prebendship of Winton,
which was bestowed on Will. Harrison sometime M. A. of
Wadh. coll. and about that time master of the hospital of St.
Cross,
In the latter end of 1686, he being then rector of
Brightwell near Wallingford in Berks, (as he had been some
years before) was made treasurer of the church of Salisbury
Henchman S. T. P. coll. per ep. Lond. ad eccl. dc Hadham magna
Reg. Henchman.
669, per mort. Rob. Pory.
1674, 22 Dec. Will. Wiggan, A. M. coll. ad preb. de Keatish-town, per
mort. Tlio. Henchman, S. T. P.
Beg. London.
Eodeni die Joh. Goodman, S. T. P. coll. ad. eccl. de Hadham, per mort.
Tho. Henchman, S. T. P. Kennet.]
'

[Tho.

25 Nov.

1

—
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Tho. James deceased, and dying in the
month of May, 169O, was buried in the cathedral church of
in the place of Dr.

Salisbury near the body of his uncle, where there is a comely
monument over their graves. In his treasurership succeeded
a French man named Pet. Alix D. D. author of several
English books pertaining to divinity." " In his rectory of
" Brightwell he was succeeded by Josh. Stanley of St. Joh.
" coll. vicar of Westham in Essex, after whose death Dr.

" Edw. Bernard

succeeded.'"

Admitted 102.

f^ Not one

[187]

batch, of phys.

was adm.

this year.

Baichelors of Divinity.

Seven batch, of div. were admitted, but not one of them
was a writer or bishop.
Doctors of Law.

June

8.

July 4.

Rob. Plot of Magd. hall.
-He accumulated.
John Harrison of New coll.
Doctor of Physic.

July

1.

Thom. Alvey

of Mert.

He was

coll.

after-

wards fellow of the college of physicians iit London, and
author of Dissertatiuncula Epistolaris, unde pateat UrincB
Materiam potids e Sero Sanguinis, qucbm i Sero ad Renes
transmitti, Lond. l6S0, in two sheets and an half in qu.
Doctors of Divinity.

June 23. Narcissus Maksh of Exet.

coll.

Thom. Duncombe of Corp. Ch. coll.
The last of these two, who went out compounder, was a
Surrey man born, and at this time rector of Shene in that
28.

He

hath published The great Efficacy and Necessity
of good Example, especially in the Clergy ; recommended in
a Visitation Sermon at Guilford; on 1 Tim. 4. 12. Lond.
167», qu.
Nov. 28. Henry Bagshaw of Ch. Ch.
county.

Incorporations.

June

] 1.

who was

Henry James M. A.

fellow of

Qu.

coll.

of Cambr.

This person,
was about

in that university,

time domestic chaplain to Robert earl of Ailesbury,
afterwards chaplain in ordinary to his majesty, master of his
coll. vice-ciiancellor of Cambr. 1684, &c.
He hath one or
this

more sermons

among which were these,
Joh. Strype of Cath. hall.9
This person, who
is a Londoner born of German extraction, was afterwards
vicar of Low-Leyton in Essex, and published A Sermon
preached at the Assizes at Hertford, 8 Jul. 16&Q ; on 1 Sam.
12. 7- Lond. 1689, qu.
It must be now known that George
Bright D. D. rector of Loughborough in Leicestershire,
Cambr.

incorp.

Jul. 11.

•

the

[One which he printed at his own charge was The book of Psalms, with
Argument of each Psulm, and a Preface giving some general Rules Jor the

Interpretation of this sacred Book.
By a Divine of the Church of England.
Loud, no I. Watts.]
9 [Johannes Stryp coll. Jcsu adm. in matr. acad. Cant. Jul. 5, 1662.
J. S. aul. S. Catb. A. B. 1 665, ad bapt. scriptis suii de ecclesia Anglicaoa

prmclare meritus.

sometime fellow of Eman.

coll. in Cambridge, afterwards
chaplain to Mary princess of Orange, and now dean of St.
Asaph in the place of Dr. N. Stratford promoted to the see
of Chester, did collect and publish the first vol. of Dr. Joh.
Lightfoot's works, containing all those English books which
had been put out by the said Lightfoot in his life time.
Lond. 1684, fol. At the same time Mr. Strype collected and
published the second vol. of the said works, several of which
having been written in Latin by the author, were translated
into English by Strype, who also collected from Dr. Lightfoot's papers several of his sermons and made them fit for
the press, which are the second part of the second vol.
Before which second vol. is a preface written by Mr. Strjrpe,
who also wrote the Appendix to the life of Dr. Lightfoot
written by Dr. Bright ; which Appendix is larger than the
" To this Mr. Strype's labour and care we owe
life it self.
" The Memorials of Archbishop Cranmer sometime Archbishop
" of Canterbury, wherein the History of the Church and the
" Reformation of it during the Primacy of the said Arch" bishop, are greatly illtistrated, and many Matters relating
" thereunto nam first ptlblished in 3 Books," &c. Lond. I694,
fol.

Drue Cressener of Pembr. hall.
He was afterwards
D. D. and author of (1) The Judgments of God upon the
Roman Catholic Church,Jrom its first rigid Lawsfor Universal Conformity to it, unto its last End, &c. Lond. I689, qu.
(2) A Demonstration of the first Principles of the Protestant
Applications of the Apocalypse ; together with the Consent of
the Antients concerning the fourth Beast in the seventh of
Daniel, and the Beast in the Rev. Lond. 169O, qu. and other
things which I have not yet seen.
Rich. Carr of Christ's coll.
Besides the said masters, were also incorp. the same day
(July 1 1.) two batchelors of div. of whom Joh. Bradshaw of
Eman. coll. was one, and, as I conceive, an author. See in
the Bodleian Catalogue.

/'Mich. Geddes

Bakek.]

"N

(Edinburgh^

Will. Falconer

(M.'A. ^ Aberdeen I in
^"
of y S. Andrews (Sc.
] George Monypenny j
J
V Stafford Wallys
f S. .Andrews-/
These were the four first Scotchmen that did partake of
the exhibition of Dr. Joh. Warner mentioned among the
They lived
writers in the third vol. col. 733, an. 1666.
first in Gloc. hall, and afterwards in Bal. coll. where their
Mr. Geddes was afterwards the
successors do yet remain.
only writer of the said four persons, and therefore he, (being
now chanc. of the church of Salisbury) ought to be remembred hereafter among the Oxford writers.
J

.

J

J

.

Creations.

extant.

After the conclusion of the act, were 20 masters of arts of
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Joh. Saumers of Pemb. coll. was created D. D. by
which
say that Mr. John Saumers dean of Guernsey is a person
that hath done his majesty and the church very good and
acceptable service, particularly in his prudent and successful
Jun.

7.

virtue of the letters of the chanc. of the university

;

endeavours in bringing the misled subjects of that island to
be conformable to the liturgy of the church of England
during the space of 10- years, &c. On the Ipth of Apr.
going before, he was installed canon of Windsor in the
place of Dr. Joh. Lloyd (sometime of All-s. coll.) deceased,
and was about that time rector of Hartley Westpoll in
Hampshire.
[Jo.LightfootcoU. Chr. A. B. 1620;
S. Catharine.

Baker.]

A.M.

1684; dein prsrectui

ault%.

[188]
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1

27. Sam. Jackson M. A. of Ch. Ch. and a practitioner in
physic for several years in this university and near it, was
created doct. of that faculty by virtue of the king's letters.
This person, who had been an officer in the king's army
during the grand rebellion, died 3 March 1674, and was
buried in the body of St. Mary's church in Oxon, near that
of his father, sometime an ajjothecary of that city.
Jou. Hexr. Otho of Berne in Switzerland became a
sojourner in the university in the latter end of this year,
where improving himself much in literature by the use of
the public library, did afterwards write Historiam Doctorum
Misnicorum 1672, that is, of those old Jewish doctors who
wrote the parts of the Misna, which is the text of the
Talmud, and other things. •' And Lexicon Rabbinico Philo" logicum, 1676."

An. Dom. 1672. 24 Cak.

;

Batchelors of Physic.

Two were admitted this year, but neither of
afterwards a writer.

Jul. 1 Hen. Rose of Line. coll.
He was about this
time minister of All-hallowes church in Oxon, and afterwards wrote A Philosophical Essay for the Re-union of the
Languages, or the Art of Knowing all by the Mastery of one,
Oxon. 1675, in about 5 sheets in oct. He afterwards went
into Ireland, and whether he be there now living, 1 cannot
.

Vice-chancellor.

year bishop of Bath and Wells.

tell.

Jul. U).

about

Proctors.
f George Verman of Exet. coll.
p. y. i^Xho. Crosthwaite of Qu. coll.
Which proctors were not admitted till the
.

third day of
Easter term, because on the first was observed a public fast
for a prosperous war against our enemies the Dutch, and on
the second was preached a Latin sermon, and other preparations made for tlie beginning of tlie term.

Batchelors of Arts.

May

14.

Rob. Burscough of Qu.

coll.-

-See

among the

mast. an. ]682.

Jun. 22.

f
1

The

Jonath. Trelawny

Ch. Ch.
Humph. Piudeaux }»'

of these two was afterwards successively bishop
of Bristol and Exeter
the otiier liath published several
books, and therefore he is hereafter to be iiumbred among
the writers.
Admitted 213.

coll.

He was

time chaplain to Will, earl of Devonshire, to
whose son Will, lord Cavendish he dedicated his translation
into excellent Latin verse of sir John Denham's English
poem called Coopers hill, which Mr. Pengry entitled Coopers
Hill Latine redditum, &c. Oxon. ltj;6, in 3 sh. in qu.
This
Mr. Pengry, who was born in the city of Glocester, was an
ingenious man, well read in the poets and humane literature
and had not death untimely snatched him away, he might
have given us larger specimens of his curious fancy. He
died on the fourth day of Oct. an. I678, (being then minister
of Gillinghara in Kent) and was buried in the cnthedral
church of Rochester.
Jul. 10. Will. Ashton of Brasen. coll.
Sept. 13. Dan. Whitby of Trin. coll.
Jan. 14. Benj. Woodroffe of Ch. Ch.
Admitted 8.
:

This year, Oct. 22, Anth. Saunders M. A. of Ch. Cli. was
created batch, of div. by the diploma of Gilbert archb. of
Cant.
See among the D. of D. an. l677-

—

Doctors of Law.

Batchelors of Arts.

" JoH. Oliffe

of

• F.ight uere admitted,
but not one of them itas
oftertcards

—

Moses Pengry of Brasen-n.

this

first

;

bifhop.

them was

Batchelors of Divinity.

James Duke of Ormono, &c.

Mews, made this

JoH. Walker of Ch. Ch.
-He was afterwards curate
George Hooper at Woodhay in Hampshire, and author
of The Antidote: or a seasonable Discourse on Rom. 13.1.
shewing the Necessity and JieaKonableness of Subjection to the
higher Powers : with an Account of the divine Right or Original
rif Government, Lond. lt)84, oct.
Mar. 22. Joh. Rogers of St. Joh. coll.
He was afterwanis chaplain to George earl of Berkley, and published A
Sermon preached before the Corporation of Trinity-House in
Deptford-Strand at the Election of their Master, 30 May
168 1
on Jonah 1. 6. Lond. 168I, qu.
Admitted 120.
Ip.

for Dr.

II.

Chancellor,

Dr.
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a

writer

or

First edit.

New

—

Qu. coll. Besides*
" him 7 more were admitted, of whom
•' Joii. EnisBURY
of Brasen. coll. was
" one, and" Rob. Rigby of Ch. Ch.
another.
A person of good rank and a
inn, lately of

traveller, as the chanc. letters written

in his behalf, tell us.

Masters of Arts.

Mar. 28. Rich. Lucas
,0
i„„ 12.
Jun.

rJoH. Williams

{

I

y

„
„
Humph.
Humphreys.

May 11. Hugh Wy'nne of AU-souls college.
He was
afterwards chancellor of the diocese of St. Asaph, and is now
a non-juror.
14. Hen. Jones of Magd. coll.
He was now chanc. of
the dice, of Bristol.
Jun. 7. Franc. Lennard of AU-s. coll.
12. JoH. Edisbury of Brasen-n. coll.
The last of these two was chose a burgess for the university of Oxon to serve in that jjarliament which began at
Westm. 6 Mar. 1678, and was afterwards one of the masters
" He became chanc. to the bisli. of Exet. on
in chancery.
" the death of Dh Edw. Master in Oct. l6g2."

—

f Jes. coll.

The second of these three was afterwards archdeacon of
Cardigan.

Doctors of Physic,
Jul. 4.

JoH. Master of Ch. Ch.

He

accumulated the

[1891

;
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degrees in physic, and was afterwards honorary fellow of the
coll. of pbys. at Lond.

Doctors of Divinity.
Jun. 27.
Sept. 13.

Seth Bushell of St. Mary's
Dan. Whitby of Trin. coll.

Woodroffe

Jan. 14. Benj.

These two

hall.

of Ch. Ch.

were accumulators.

last
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One Hadrian Bevbrland, who entitles
became a sojourner in Oxon this

himself Dominua
year for the sake
of the public library.
He was afterwards doctor of the law,
and a publisher of prohibited, obscene and profane bookii,
" for which he is said to liave been banish'd his country."
In the same year, and before, was a student in divinity in
the said library, one Andreas Fredericus For.nkhetus of
Lausanna in Switzerland, who wrote and published Ditsertatio Theologica de Persona
OJ/kio Christi Medinlorio,
Oxon. I673, {[u. dedicated to Peter bish. of Bath and Wells,
who was an encourager of his studies.
Zelandiae,

<!(-

Incorporations.

Jun. 22. Edward Chamberlayne doct. of the laws of
Trin. coll. in Cambridge, was then incorporated as he had
stood at Cambridge.'
Tliis person, who was originally of
St. Edm. hall, and
A. of this university, hath written
several tilings, among which is Ang/ia Notitia, and therefore he is hereafter to be remerabred among the Oxford

An. Dom. 1673. 25 CAft.

M

2.

Chancellor.

Jambs Duke of Ohmond, &c.

writers.

in the month of July were 15 masters of arts of Cambr.
incorponited, among which were,

Nathan. Bacon of Qu. coll.
JoH. Gregory of Pemb. hall.
The first of which was a writer,

Vice-chancellor,

Ralph Bathurst

doct. of phys.

Trin. coll. and dean of

seems, for one of
as
both his names hath published several things.' The other is
the same, 1 presume, with Joh. Gregory mentioned among
the creations of D.D. in Franc. Gregory, an. 166I. Besides
them was one batch, of phys. and two batch, of div. of the
same university incorporated also.

WeUs, Oct.

[190]

and

priest, president

of

3.

it

Proctors.
. f Abrah. Campion of Trin. coll.
"'t Nathan. Salter of Wadh. coll.
The senior of these two proctors was elected and admitted
(while proctor) moral philos. professor in the place of Mr.
,

P

Nath. Hodges, 21 Nov. 1673.

Creations.
Jul. 17. Thom. Skynner of St. Joh. coll. in Oxon, was
actually created doct. of physic by virtue of the letters of the
chancellor of the university, which say that he was for some
time bred in Cambridge,* but was forced to leave that
university in the times of usurpation by reason of the illegal

oaths and other impositions offered to him, whereby he was
prevented the taking his degree, &c.
This doctor hath
added a third Latin part to Dr. G. Bate his Elenchus Moiuum, &c. Lond. 1676, oct. which he calls Motus compositi
afterwards translated into English by another hand, with a
preface to it by a person of quality.
Lond. 1685, oct. See
in George Bate among the writers in the third vol. col. 827.
an. I66y.
Mar. 19. Edmund Webbe of Bal. coll. was actually created
D. D. by virtue of the chancellor's letters, which say that he
is master of arts, and now chaplain in ordinary to his majesty.
Recommended to me by the lord chief justice Hale as a
person that hath been always truly loyal, and was by reason
thereof deprived of the vicaridge of Kings Cleere in the
usurped times, &c.*

—

Batchelors of Arts.

Thom. Manningham of Newcoll.
John Hough of Magd. coll.

Apr. 9.
10.

The

of these two was afterwards bishop of Oxon.
St. Joh. coll.
See among the
masters 1677.
Jun. 28. Joh. Knight of New inn.
See among the
masters in 1675.
Jul. 9. Chah. Hutton of Trin. coll.—^—See also among
the masters in 1676.
Jan. 17. William Howell of New inn, sometime of
30.

Wadh.

last

Daniel Pratt of

coll.

Mar. 23. Pet. Birch of Ch. Ch.

See

among

the doct.

of div. 168S.

As for Manningham and Howell they have written and
published several things, and therefore they are to be remembred hereafter among the writers.
Admitted 211.
Batchelors qfLavi.

' [Tlie

king's

mandate

laws at Cambridge,

is

for

Edward Chamberlayne
Baker.]
6, 1669-70.

esq. to

be doctor of

dated Feb.

[The Nalh. Bacon who wrote Of the Uniformity of the English Government, 1 64"?, C52, and other things, must be much older than this gentleman. He was son to Edward Bacon of Shrubland hall, esq. lived at Ipswich,
and was master of requests 163'7. Tanner.
Quafre whether the same person with him who headed the rebellion in
Virginia.
Col. Nathan. Bacon, a gentleman brought up at one of the innes
3

1

of court in England, &c.

Hist, of Virginia, 8vo.

1705,

p. 70,

&c.

Ken-

NET.]
*

[Quidam Tho. Skinner

Alter Tho
Reg. Acad.
i [lie

Cant. A. B. ad baptist. 1 649.
Skinner aul. Clar. adm. in matric. acad. Cant. Dec. 17, 1649.
coll. lo.

Baker.]

was restored

to

(CO. Glocestcr): died in

it again, and was also rector of Newtou Bagnalls
1679 or 1680. Tammer.]

Jul. 9. Joh. Jones of Jes. coU.
Besides him were g more admitted, of whom Charles Hales
of University college was one, son of sir Edward Hales of

Kent.

Masters of Arts.

He was elected
of Magd. coll.
Apr. 9.
orator of the university on the resignation of Dr. Rob. South,
10 Nov. 1677, and dying 22 Mar. 1678, Will. Wyatt of Ch.
Ch. was elected in his place 26 Mar. 167^. This I set down
to carry on the succession of orators from Dr. South, who is
Tho. Cradock
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the last orator mentioned in the jirinted catalogue of them in
the 2d book of Hist, and jintif/. Univ. Oxoii.
" JoH. CuRTOis of Magd. coll.
He was fellow of the
" said coll. and afterwards rector of Branston in Lincoln" shire, and author of A Sermon preached in the Cathedral

" Church of
" 16^4. qu."

Line,

1683

'ig Jul.

;

on Job

3-1.

29.

of I'emh. coll.
Jul. 1. Bknj. Hoffman of Hal. coll.
The last of these two, who was son of John Hoffman a
German, rector of Wotton near Wootlstock in Oxfordshire,
was afterwards lecturer of St. George's church in Botolph
lane I>ondon, and at length by the favour of Nottingham
lord chancellor of England he became rector of a church in
He hath published Some Considerations of present
Sussex.
Use ; wherein is sheivn that the Strong ought to bear with the
Weak, and the Weak not clamour against or censure the
Delivered in a Sermon at St. George's Botolph
Strong, SfC.
lane, on Rom. 15. 5, 6, 7. Lond. l683, qu.
This divine,
Jul. 9. Rich. Forster of Brasen. coll.
who was son of Clem. Forster of the city of Chester, was
afterwards rector of Beckley in Sussex, and author of Prerogative and Privilege, represented in a Sermon in the Cathedral
Church of Rochester in Kent, 18 Mar. 168.S, at the Assizes
holden there, S{c. on I'rov. 17. 26. Lond. l684, qu. preached
and published at the request of Archibald Clinkard esq; in
the third year of his shrievalty of Kent.
This gentleman,
Oct. 15. JoH. Clerke of All-s. coll.
who was son of sir Franc. Clerke of Rochester, and had been
proctor of the university, was afterwards rector of Ulcomb
and Hariet.sham in Kent, and author of A Sermon preached in
the Cathedral Church of Rochester, on the igth of May I68-I,
on 1 Cor. 10. 10. Lond. 1684, qu. He died about three
years after.
XT

Nov.

tEdw. TvsoN of Magd. hill).
11
BuDGELL oic Inn. coll.
GiLB. -a

.

4.

< ,,

'I'

•

1

The last of these two was afterwards rector of Simondsbury in Dorsetsliire, and author of A Discourse of Prayer,
Sermon at St. Clem. Danes, Lond. 28 July I689, O" •^<'"'' *•
3. Lond. 1690, qu.
Jan. 29.

Jonathan Kimberley

of Penib.

coll.

He

was in the year following junior of the act, and soon after a
famed preacher in the university, which carried him to the

He
vicaridge of Trinity church in the city of Coventry.
hath published Of Obedience for Conscience Sake, Sermon
preached at the Assizes held at Warvcick, 7 Aug. l683; on
Rom.

I'PIJ

13. 5.

Lond. 1683, qu.

Doctors of Law.
Apr. 19. Rob.
nose coll.

Holte

Jul. 11. John Lufpe of St. Mary's hall, sometime of
He was afterwards the king's professor of
Trin. coll.
physic of this univ.*
On the 3d of Oct. were the chanc. letters read in convoc.
in behalf of John Harford M. A. of St. Joh. coll. that he
might accumulate the degrees in physic, but whether he did
so, it

appears not.

Doctors of Divinity,

May

Tho. Tomk.ins of All-s. coll. a comp.
Rob. Frampton of Ch. Ch. dean of Gloc.
„
„ ( Nigh. Stratford
n,. coll.
,_
compounders.
0. < „
>oflrm.
^
(Rob. Peild
J
The first of these two was now warden of the coll. at
Manchester, and soon after dean of St. Asaph, and at length
15.

Jul. 8.

"1

1-.

'

bishop of Chester. The other was sub-dean of York, to
which he had been collated on the 3d of Sept. 1 67O, on the
death of Dr. Anth. Elcocke, and on the 27th of Apr l675 he
was collated to the archdeaconry of Clieveland. on the death
of John Neile D. D. who was also dean of Rippon and prebendary of York. He died on the 9th of Sept 168O, aged
42 years, and was buried in the cathedral church of York, in
that chappel wherein his patron and benefactor Dr. Rich.

In
' archbishop of that place, was afterwards buried.
subdeanery succeeded George Tully M. A. of Qu. coll. in
this university, and in his archdeaconry John Lake D.D. of
Cambr. afterwards bish. of the isle of Man, &c.
He had
Jan. 23. Will. Ashton of Brasen-n. coll.
terms granted to him by virtue of the letters of the chanc. of
the univ. to whom he was chaplain.
Sterne

his

Incorporations,

From
6

the 5th of

[He died

May

to the

26th of Feb. jvas one batch.

Sept. 1, 1698.]
'

[MS. Note

in Herald's Office.

Dr. Richard Sterne.

Simon Sterne of Mansfield

—

He was afterFeb. 19. Tho. Stripling of Trinity coll.
wards one of the chajdains of New coll. and author of A
Sermon preached before the University of Oxford on St.
Andrew's Day. Lond. 168I, qu. He died on the 6th of Mar.
1678, aged 27 years, and was buried near the north end of
the West cloyster of that coll.
He was before
Peb. 26. JoH. Ores of St. Mary's hall.
of Oriel coll. and after this tiuie became vicar of Shinfield in
Berks and author of An Assize Sermon at Reading, on Mark
12. 19. Lond. 1681, qu.

of All-souls, sometime of Brasen-

Doctors of Physic,

Lond.

May 31. Rob. Cooper
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in

Not-=pMargery, tlic daughter of Gregory
Walker of Mansfield.

tinghamshire, son of William Sterne
of the same county, who (as 'tis
said) came out of Suffolk.

Richard Sterne D. D. sometime»= :£ruabeth, eldest daughter to Edward
Dickenson of Farnborough in com.
master of Jesus college in CamHants, (originally of Yorkshire)
bridge, afterwards bishop of Carlisle,

and

at

last

archbishop of

died

March

6,

1674.

Obiit Junii 1 8, A. Domini
1C83, MtaX. su!E 87.

York.

Admitted 117.
I.Richard Sterne, = Mary, daughter
ofJoseph Lovesomel ime of Killand, preb. of
vington in York-

Batchclors of Divinity.
f Rob. Feild of 'J'rin. coll. a comp.
t George Hooper of Ch. Ch.
Of the first of these two you may .see among the D. D.

,

.

shire.

^'

2.

Norwich.

William Stefne=pFrances,
daughter of
William
Cartwright
of Notting-

ham.

fol-

lowing.

Mar. 23. John
Admitted 5.

Mabcu
*

of St.

£dm.

hall.

1 .

Kennet.]

William Sterne.

Elirabcth.
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of liuvs and 19 masters of arts of Cambridge incorp. The
batch, of hiws was,
Jul. 14. George OxENDEN of Trin.hiiU in the said univerHe was afterwards doct. of his faculty, dean of the
sity.
Arches, vicar-general to the archbishop of Canterbury, and
" Master of Trin. hall,"
chancellor to the bish. of London.
" and the king's professor of law in the university of Cam-

"

5.

incorp. viz.

May

.5.

Jul. 15.

Jonas Docwra of Christ's coll. and
Rob. Thompson of Trin. hall.
This last, who

was,

the masters that were incorporated were these fol-

Matthew Smallwood

Edward Vitliers Esq; asserted. Beinjr an Answer to T)r.
Dudl. Lqflus his Bonk entit. AirAMI'AS 'AAIKIA, &c.

lowing.

May

iii. col. 209.
The other batch, of div. who was incorp.
was John Baldehston of th^ said coll. of Eman.
There were also two doct. of the laws of the said univ,

vol.

if I mistake not, secretary to the archbishop of Canterbury, wrote and published
Sponna nondum Uxor : Or,
the Marriage between the Ladu Katharine Fitz-Gerald anil

bridge."

Among
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of Qu.

coll.

senior proctor

Lond.

of the univ. of Cambr.'

He was

Nathan. Resbury of Eman. coll.
nfterwards minister of Wandsworth and Putney
Jul. 15.

in Surrey,'

chaplain to Arthur earl of Anglesea, and after his death to
his son, and at length chaplain in ordinary to their
majesties king Will. HI. and queen Mary, &c.
He hath
published 4 or more sermons, and two little things against
popery in the reign of king James H.
He was afterJul. 15. Rich. Pearson of Eman. coll.
wards rector of St. Michael's Crooked-lane in Lond. and
author of three or more sermons.
Stf.ph. Upman of King's college was incorporated the
same day.'
He was afterwards secretary to Robert earl of
Ailesbury, fellovv of Eaton coll. an. l677> prebendary of
Westminster,'' &c.
John Moore of Clare hall, was incorporated also the
same day.''
He was afterwards chaplain to Heneage earl
of Nottingham, lord chancellor of England, D.D. minister
of St. .Austin's church in London, afterwards rector of St.
Andrew's church in Holborn, and chaplain in ordinary to
He hath 4
their majesties king Will. IH. and queen Mary.'
or more sermons extant, and perhaps other things. Quaere.
On the 5th of Jul. 169I he was consecrated bish. of Norwich in the church of St. Mary le Bow in Lond. (with other
bishops) in the place of Dr. \Yi\\. Lloyd deprived for not
taking the oaths to king Will. HI. and queen Mary,^
Besides the said masters, were two batch, of div. of the
said univ. of Canibr. incorp. of which one was

James

1()78, in 5 sheets

Henry Atherton
of Christ's

and half

in qu.

doct. of physic of

Cambr.

He was

that university, and afterwards author of
The Christian Physician, Lond. 1683, oct. and perhaps of
other books. Qu.'
coll. in

James Arderxe D. D. of Cambridge.'

This person,
a Cheshire man born, " and descended from the
" antient family of his name there,'' was educated in Christ's
coll. in that university, and this year 1673 and in the year
after, he was fellow commoner of Brasen-n. coll. partly for
the sake of the public library, and partly for the conversation
of the divines and others in this university. He was also
about that time minister of St. Botolph's Aldgate in London,
afterwards chaplain in ordinary to his majesty king Charles
H. who bestowed on him the deanery of Chester upon the
death of Dr. Hen. Bridgman bish. of the isle of Man (who
had kept it in commendain with his bishoprick) was installed
therein in July 1682.
He hath written (1) Directions concerning Matter and Stile of Sermons, Printed in 1671, in tw.
Cui
(2) Conjectura circa 'Eirivoju.i]v D. dementis Romani.
suhjiciuntur Castigationes in Epiphanium Sj- Petavium de Eucharistia, de Ccelibatu Clericorum Sf de Orationibus pro Vita
Junctis, Loud. 1683, in 4 sh, in qu.
In the title of this book
he writes himself Jacobus de Ardenna. He hath also published two or more sermons, as The true Christian's Character and Crown, SfC. on Rev. 1. 10. Lond. I671. qu.
As
also A Sermon at the Visitation of John Bishop of Chester, at
Chester, on2 Tim. 4. ver. 5. latter part, Lond. l677. qu- &c.
He printed A Speech to his Majesty T] Aug. 1687, Lond.
1 have
Richard Richardson of Eman. coll. Jul. 15.'
made mention of him and his translation ' of j4 Treatise of 1687, in half a sheet. At length, after this doctor had run
Bees, which he entit. Caroli Bulleri Fceminia Monorchia, with the humour of king James IL and therefore did suffer
several indignities and affronts from the vulgar of and near
sive Apum Histbria, &c. in Ch. Butler among the writers of
Chester, when that king withdrew himself into France in
Dec. 1688, he gave way to fate on the 18th of Sept. 1691 ;
' [Geo. Oxcndeii LL. D. admitted master of Trinity hall, Feb. 2), 1688.
whereupon his body was buried in the cathedrar church of
Baker]
Chester on the 22d of the said month. By his will he
3 [Matt. Smallwood A.B. 1661-'2; A.M. 166.5; soc. coll. Begin, adra.
Nov. 17, 1663. Baker.]
bequeathed his books, and chief part of his estate to provide
' [Rrctorof S. Paul's Shadwell.
Wood, MS. Note in AshmoW]
and maintain a public library in the cathedral church of
' [Adniissus in coll. Regal. 1661.
Vide my MS. Colled, xvi. p 3.
Chester for the use of the city and clergy.
CoiE.]
i [He .lied in HOS.]
[lo. Moore adm. in Clare liall, June 28, 1662.
A. B. aul. Clar. 1665-6.
Creations.

Bakes

]

[John Moor minister of Knaptoft and Shcresby in Leicestershire, sometime of Exeier college in Oxford, had a .ion an iron- monger at Market Harbofough com. I.«icest. who had issue bishop John Moor, bom there; be
married Rose tiflh daugh. of Neviil Butler gent, son and heir to Thomas
Butler of Orwell in Cambridgeshire, esq by Mary his wife, daugh to sir
Gilbert Dethick knt. Garti-r principal king of arras ; died A. D. 690 ; by
whom he had issue J<ihn Moor, Edward who died young, Rose wife to Dr.
Tanner, chancellor of Norwich, Klizabeth wife to Dr. Rob. Canon, archdeacon of Norfolk; and Mary yet unmarried.
MS. Note in the Heralds
5

1

Office]
6

[Afterwards translated to Ely, upon the death of Dr. Patrick, 1707.

Died 1714 ]
7 [He was

fellow, afterwards roaster, of

Emanuel

college

;

A. M. 1666.

Baker.]
have seen a book under his name J)e farmando Stylo, very well writWood, MS. Note in Aihmole.]

« [I

ten.

who was

Vol. IV.

Aug. 10. James Alban Ghibbes or Gibbes, or as he
writes himself in his books Ghibbesius, " a noble Csesarean
laureat poet, or" poet laureat to the emperor, was diplomated
doct, of physic.
This most celebrated poet, who was too
well known in Rome, had to his father Will. Gibbes a native
of the city of Bristol, sometime educated in Brasen-n. coll.
9 [He practised physic at Truro, and from thence remored
uponTyne. He died January 20, 1694. Ghey.]

to Newcistle

[Jac. Ardeme coll. Cbr. A. B. ad baptist 1656, adm. in matr. acad.
Cant. coll. Chr. Jul. 9, 1653. Baker. Vide my MS. CoU«r«. vol. ixxv. p.
220. Cole.
Rector of Tliornton and Davenham in Cheshire 168l,vicsr of Neston,
1687. Tanner.]

*z

[192]
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and afterwards taking to wife a zealous Catholic named
Mary Stoiier of the family of Stoner near Watlington in
Oxfordshire, was, by her endeavours, as I have heard, drawn
over to her religion. Soon after they setled in London, but
finding not tliat quiet enjoyment relating to their opinion,
•which they expected, they went to the city of Roan in Normandy, where this our poet laureat was born, an. 16l6or
thereabouts, and had the Christian itame, at the font, given
in memory of the great protomartyr of
Engl. St. .Alban. Thence, at 9 years of age, he was conveyed into England, and spent some time in trivial literature
there, his father being then physician to Hen. Maria queen
of England. Afterwards he was sent to the English college
at St. Omers, where he spent some years, with great advantage, in academical learning
and after he had laid a good
foundation there, he travelled through several parts of the
Low Countries, Germany, Spain, Italy, &c. and spent some
time at Padua under the famous anatomist Joh. Veslingius.
In the latter end of 1644 he settled in Rome, in which year
pope Urban 8 died, and was there received, especially among
the English, with great humanity.
Soon after, u])on the
discovery of the worth of the person, he was entertained by
Franc. Atestinus duke of Mode»a, to be tutor to Almeric his
son, with whom continuing about two years, (in which time
he was mostly at Modena) he was taken into the patronage
and family of Bernardin cardinal Spada bishop of Fraschatie,
called by some Tusculan, with whom living in the quality of
physician till that cardinal died, he was taken into the protection of prince Justinian, in whose palace he continued till
the time of that prince's death.
In 1657 pope Alexander 7,
an encourager of all good arts, advanced him to the lecturership of rhetoric, in the school called Sapienza at Rome,
in the place of Hen. ChifiUius (a person of great name and
learning) deceased
which being worth about 60I. per an.
was a great help to his poetical muse. About that time he
had also a canonry of St. Celsus bestowed upon him by the
said pope, who having published a book of verses, our poet
Ghibbesius had a copy commendatory set before them." In
the year l6£i7 Leopold the emperor of Germany, did, by his
diploma dated 2 May, constitute and create him his poet
laureat, and at the same time gave him a gold chain with a
medal hanging thereunto, to be always worn by him, especially
at public and solemn times and in public places.
Which
great honour being made known to pope Clement IX. he
was admitted into his presence, kissed his foot, and was congrattilated by him. In 1668 he published his Carmimm Pars
Lyrica ad Exemplum Q. Horatii Flacci quam-proxime concinnata, printed at Rome in 4 books in oct.
They are dedicated
to the said pope Clement IX. and have before them the
author's picture, (shewing him to be a handsome person, as
indeed he was) which is supported by the Roman eagle,
with a laurel in its beak hanging over the author's head, and
under it two verses, made by the famous Athanas. Kircherus (who well knew the vain humour of the poet) running

him of .lames Alban,

:

:

[193]

thus:

Tot pro Ghibbesio certabunt regna, quot urbes
Civem Moeoniden asseruere suum.

Spada, Thomas Farnabie of England, (mentione<l among the
writers) Joseph Maria Suares bishop of Vaison in France,
Leo Alhitius the fnmous Jesuite, Claudius Grattus, Thomas
the son of Casper Bartholin. Joh. Veslingius a physician of
Padua, Franc. Angelus cardinal of Rapacciol, &c. In the
year 1670 he being minded to make a present of his gold
chain and medal to the famous university of Oxon, he wrote
a letter to Dr. Peter Mews the vice-chancellor hereof,
dated at Rome 5 Apr. the same year, which verbatim runs
thus
'

• [Mr.

Walker

I think told

me

this.

Wood, MS. Airte in Jthmote.}

:

Right

rev. sir,

Having

received sundry literary honours from princes
abroad in the space of these last 30 years of my being out
' of England, but especially
from his sacred imperial majesty
a glorious diploma, characterizing me his poet laureat, sent
' me to Rome with a rich
chain and medal of gold, I have
' thought to make a solemn
consecration of this Csesarean
' present to the altar of memory and posterity, in
the worthiest
' temple I could in any place
think upon. In this resolution
' I was not long to
make a choice, where the head-stone of
' gratitude
like the Chrysoniagenes naturalists speak of,
' draw
to it self, and fix my golden fleece.
In Britain's
' Athenarum then,
Oxford, that general mart of sciences, as
' in a treasury or cabinet of fame,
I desire to deposite with
' an eternal do, dico,
dedico, this dear pledge with all my
' hopes of future renown.
What I said of gratitude I would
' have understood
doubly, for my father's concern of good
' memory,
and mine own particular interest. He having
' received, being
a student, his virtuous education in Brasen-n.
' college, and transfused part of
it into me, it would seem an
' act of omission unpardonable,
did I not profess openly,
' and correspond in
some measure to the great obligations I
' owe in both our
names to such an alma mater, that famous
' university,
from whose abundant streams I had the good
' fortune
to draw some milk.
I have been of late in a
' strange anxiety how to bring
my purpose happily to effect.
I consulted finally with some gentlemen, Oxford scholars,
' that
now are in this city, who unanimously speak your
worth and great learning, congratulating with me the good
' luck I have now to
send the present, in your time of vice' chancellor, under whose
conduct the matter might find its
' wished issue.
Wherefore, most rev. doctor, be pleased to
' think upon a way
to inform us particularly, how I am to
' consign and convey a
donative I so much esteem.
I hear
there is a fair large gallery, wherein are kept rarities of anti' quity, medals and things
of that nature, I shall be ambitious
' of
a corner among them.
Mr. Scawen ' my lord of
' Northumberland's
secretary, hath been pleased to take upon
him the conveyance of these lines, who will likewise accom' pany them
with his letter to you. \Vhen you shall honour
' me with an answer,
I shall send jointly my book of Lyricks
' newly printed here, and make an
oblation of it to the
' library.
Now I begin henceforth to wait your commands,
' accordingly to
govern my self, which I doubt not with
' your best convenience shortly
to receive.
In the mean
• while with low
veneration due unto your grand deserts,
' I
kiss your hands, as most reverend and learned sir,
'

'

'

'

'•

'

'

'

At the end of the said four books, is one of epods dedicated
to his dear mother the English college at St. Omers, and at
the end of that is Symphonia Clarorum Virorum ad Ghibbesii
Lyram, wherein his humour, which was much addicted to
flattery and applause, is exactly hit by the pens of cardinal

1673.

your, &c.'

This letter being received by the vice-chancellor, a return
of thanks for the present time was made soon after, with
direction how to send his present.
Afterwards the gold
chain, medal, diploma (whereby he was created poet laureat)
3

Job. Scawen (as

it

seems)

M. A.

of Cli. Ch.
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were conveyed by the hands of the steward belonging to Jocelin earl of Northumberland, (I mean that earl who died in
his travels at Turin in Savoy, in May an. I67O) who, when
he came to London, sending them to Dr. H. Compton canon
of Ch. Ch. in Oxon, he thereupon presented them to the vicechancellor
at which time the most noble James duke of
Ormond, chancellor of the university, having received an
account of this generous gift, he thereupon sent his letters to
:

L'y^J

the vice-chancellor to make some handsome return for it.
AVhcreupon a convocation being called, he was declared by a
diploma doct. of phys. in the latter end of Feb. 1670. See
more among the creations in these Fasti under that year.
But so it was, that the poet having received little or no
notice, especially by writing, how, and with what honour
his gift was received, which did much perplex him, (for tho'
the diploma then passed, yet it was not sealed, much less
sent to Rome) he thereupon wrote a letter to the said Dr.
Compton to know the full proceeding of the matter, and
what he was to trust to whereupon that worthy person,
did by his letter dated 17 Sept. 1672 tell him that 'The
'
whole university in convocation, nemine contradicente, in
' answer to your noble present, but more to your worth, did
* vote a diploma under the university seal to confer the
' degree of
doct. of this place upon you, and there is order
' taken that
the best poets we have, shall endeavour to shew
' how much right they would do you, had they your pen.
' These things with the vice-chancellor's letter of thanks to
' you, have been all (except the verses which were lately
* finished) about these six months ready to send you.
' expect daily from London to have some ships, &c.'
But notwithstanding all this, the letter, and diploma for
his creation of doct. of physic being very slow in coming, he
wrote another letter to the truly noble and generous Ralph
Sheldon of Beoley esq; (with whom he had been well
acquainted when at Rome, and had received of his benevolence) dated 12 Aug. 1673, which partly runs thus.
' Be
pleasetl to consider what perplexity I am now in,
' attending this glory from that famous university of Oxford.
' For now I am setting out a new book, the second part of
' my verses, which L dedicate to the emperor
and had I that
:

We

:

'
'
'
'
'

*
'

'
'
'
'

'
'
'
'
*

'
'

'

'
'
'
'

diploma and verses promised me, I would insert them conveniently in the Caesarean volume, to be seen and re.id by
the emperor's majesty, as I have put his diploma in my
book of Lyricks, which I hope makes you sometime * think
of your humble obliged servant. The title of the book is
to be this, Curminum Jacohi Albani Ghibbesii Pod. Laur.
C(ES. altera

Pars

:

exhibens, post

Lyram Horatii jam

vul-

gatam, Coihurnum 8f Soccum aliorum Poetarum in utraque
Lingua. When this book is printed with all my honours,
then will I send it away with my-Lyricks to the university,
and accompany it with my picture in a frame, by the hand
of the late great master Pietro di Cortono for a perpetual
monument of my observancy to the place.
You see
now, sir, in what a posture I stand, ready to fall, unless
you'll vouchsafe me with your prop|)ing hand, as you have
already lent it me with all benignity before, &.c.
I have
had lately anotlier tiiwart from my lady Fortune that doth
not a little trouble me. I have made an heroic poem of
some thousand verses for an ei)ithalamium upon his royal
highness .lames duke of York his marriage with the dutchess
of Inspruck, with a large comment, and you see what it is
come to. I will print it for all that, and dedicate it to i»n
eminent person. Mean time be pleased to receive this
«

He

Rome,

presented a copy of

an. 1669.

llie

said Lyrics to

Mr. Sheldon when he was

at
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I last made upon the valiant James duke
of Monmoutli under Miustricht, &c.'
But by that time Mr. Sheldon had received the said letter,
the poet received his diploma and verses, which, as I conceive, were printed with his Altera Pars Canninum, &c.
In
the diploma he is stiled ' Natione nosier, magnum plane
Britanniarum suarum & omamentum & desiderium, Kuropeiorum principum delicise,' &c. He hath written besides
those things before-mention'd, these following in prose
(I) Orationes Sf Prcsfationes, &c.
(2) Epistolarum selectarum
'

inclosed epigram

'

ires Centurice.

(3)

de Oratore, &c.

De Medico Libri

3, in imitation

of Cicero

Pinacocheca Spadia, sive Pontificum
Romanorum Series; besides Miscellanies and other things,
as I have been informed by those that knew the author well,

who have

(4)

farther told

me

that he

was

as esurient after

fame

Tom.

Coryate, was a very conceited man, a most compact body of vanity, so great a lover of flatteries (tho' he
himself flatter'd none) that he took all whatsoever was said
of him to be real, ami a great lover of those that sought
after, or courted him ; to which I may add that he was the
greatest mimic of his time, which made therefore his company acceptable among many; " stiling himself Jacobus
" Albanus Ghibbesius, M.D. Oxon. Romanse Acad, prxtor
" & Poet. Laur. Caesar. He printed Carmina Marmoribus
" Arundelianisjortasse perenniora in Promolionem ad sacram
as

" Purpuram eminentiss. Sf reverendissimi Principis, Philippi
" ThomcB Hoxvard ex Norfolcice Diicibus, 4" Coniitibus Arun" delice,SjX. S. R. E. Cardiiiali.i, decantata. Rom<e 1676. qu" in three sheets, dedicfited to the duke of Norfolk exasdibus
" Justinianis." He was buried in the Pantheon at Rome,
now called St. Maria Rotunda, dedicated to all the gods
after was his bust or effigies or proportion to the
middle, set over his grave with this inscription following,
D. O. M. Jacobus Albanus Ghibbesius Doctor Oxoniensis,
Mirum & uni Catholicus Poeta Laureatus Csesareus, pontificius eloquentiae professor emeritus. 'Anglus origine, natione Gallus, in Urbe omnium Patria mori, in omnium
Sanctorum aede condi voluit, expectans cum eis non tam
memoriae quam vitse perennitatem. Obiit sexto Cal. Julii
An. Dom. MDCLXXVll, ajtatis sua;
Benedictus
Ghibbesius Haeres moestissimus posuit.

and soon

!

LXVL

Marmora

nil signant, monstrat minus oris imago,
Extinctum Latia vivere cerne Lyra.

In the month of June
Oxon from London, an

this year

Irish

came

man

to the university of

called

Anthony Egan a

Franciscan friar, and in the beginning of July following he
This person
was entred a student in the public library.
had lately left the R. Catholic religion wherein he had been
educated and profess'd, and umier pretence of suffering for

what he had done relating tiiereunto, came to the university
more for the sake of relief than study. And after he had
continued there about 4 months, in which time he obtained
the charity of 60/. or more from several colleges and private
persons, he went to Cambridge thinking to obtain there the
like sum, and when that was done, to return, as 'twas commonly then reported, to his former religion. Among several
things that he hath published are these ( I ) The Franciscan
Convert, or a Recantation Sermon at St. Maudlin's in Old
Fish street Land. 6 ///jr. 1673, on Luke 22. a2. Lond. 1673.
qu. In the title of this sermon, he writes himself confessor
general of the kingdom of Ireland, and guardian of the
friary of Monasterioris in the province of Leinster, and
chaplain to several persons of quality of the popish religion
To which sermon is added A Narrative of the Behathere.

•Z2

[195]
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viour and Speeches of the Papists in Ireland since his Majesty's
Declaration of Indnlgence, he.
(2) The Book of Rates, now
used in the Sin Custom-house of the Church and Court of
Rome; cniitaiuinjr the Bulls, Dispensations and Pardons for
all Manner of Villanies and Wickednesses, &c. Lond. 1075,
&c. qu. In the title of this book he stiles himself batch, of
(3) The Romanist's Designs detected, and the Jesuit's
Practices discovered and laid open, &c.
Lond.
1675. qu.

div.

subtile

An. Dom. 1674. 26 Car.
Chancellor.

manage and execute in his absence the powers and.jurisdiction
belonging to him in the university, viz. Ralph Bathurst

warden of

Joh. FellD.D. dean of Ch. Ch.

princ. of Brasen. coll.

All-s. coll.

Apr.

Charles Hickman

of Ch. Ch.
of St. Edm. hall.
He was
admitted master two terms sooner than he ought to have
been, by virtue of the cliancellor's letters, becau.se he was to
go chaplain to sir Will. Temple of Shene in Surrey bart. his
maj. ambassador to Holland.
After his return he became
lecturer of St. Mich. Cornhill in I.ond. and curate to Dr.
7.

May

Barrow

Joh.

16.

He

place of Dr. .loh. Butler deceased.

to go
into Ireland about weighty affairs, he did by his instrument
dated the 18th of May declare these persons following to

Tho. Yate D. D.

Masters of Arts.

George Hooper at Lambeth, during tlie said doctor's attendance on Mary |:rinfess of Orange in Holland. Afterwards he became vicar of New Windsor in Berks, and on
the 26th of Aug. 1682 was installed canon of Windsor in the

II.

James Duke of Ormond, &c. but he being about

doct. of phys. vicechanc.
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Thom. James D.D.

and Ricit. Allestree D. D. can. of

Ch. Ch.

hath (lublished

A

Sermon preached at the triennial Visitation of Seth L. Bish.
of Snrum held at Reading 6 Sept l683 on Philip 1. 15, 16,
This person, who was a North17. '8. Lond. 1683. qu.
amptonshire man born, was esteemed, while he continued in
the university, a man of polite parts, a good poet and orator.
;

.

He

died in l684, or thereabouts.

" Jun 23 PtT. Birch of Ch. Ch."
June 26. Aaron Baker of Wadh. coll.
wards a preacher

at or near

Putney

He was

in Surrey,

and

after-

at length

beneficed in his own country of Devonshire.
He liath published Achitophel befool'd. Sermon preach'd Nov. 5, I678, at
Vice-chancellor.

St. Sepulchre's in

Dr. Bathurst, nominated by the delegated
chancellor, confirmed by convocation 7 Octob.

power of the

79. qu.

July
Q.

Francis Lloyd of Oriel

coll.

first

of St. Joh. coll.
of these two was afterwards archdeacon of

Me-

rioneth.

July 9. Jonath. Blagrave of Magd. hall.
He was
afterwards " rector of Longworth in Berkshire, chaplain in
" ordinary, and" sub-almoner to qu. Mary, preb. of Wor-

{Will. Frampton of Pemb. coll.
Tho. Huxley of Jesus coll.

Apr. 29.

4.

Matthew Morgan

The
Proctors.

Lond. on 2 Sam. 15. 31. Lond. 16/8-

cester, &c.'

Batchelors of Arts.

Apr. 4. Will. Guise of All-s. lately of Oriel coll.
6. James Parkinson of Gloc. hall, lately of Corp. Ch.
afterwards of Hart-hall, and at length fellow of Line. coll.
May 30. JoH. Oldham of St. Edni. hall.
June 2. Thom. Baker of Magd, hall.
The first of these two, who was the celebrated poet of his
time, I have mention'd among the writers ; the other, who
was afterwards of All-s. coll. I shall mention among the
masters, an. 1677.
25. JoH. Kettlewell of St. Edm. hall, afterwards of
Line. coll.
tCharles Allestree of Ch. Ch.
Nov. 3.^ John Caswell of Wadh. coll. afterwards of

Hart-haU.
these two, you may see more

L

Of

among

the masters,

1677Jan. 19. Andr. Allam of St. Edm. hall.
Feb. 6. George TuLLY "I »^
„
of Q"- coll.
13.

Humph. Smith
|
I. George Royse of

Mar.

St.

Edm.

hall,

afterwards of

Oriel coU.
These three last batchelors, with J. Parkinson, J. Kettlewell, &c. having since published several things, ought therefore to be remembred at large hereafter.
Admitted 244, or thereabouts.
Batchelors of Lavi.

Six were admitted, but not one of them
bishop.

Oct. 24. Joh. Bennion of Hart, lately of St. Edmund's,
hall.'— He was afterwards vicar of Malmsbury in Wilts, and
author of Moses's Charge to Israel's Judges, opened in an
Assize Sermon at Salisbury 27 Feb. 168O; on Dent. 1. I6,
and Part of the \yth Verse. Oxon 16SI. qu.

Admitted

1

29.

Batchelors of Physic.

June 27. Joh. Floyer of Qu. coll.
Feb. 6. Joh. Locke of Ch. Ch.
AdmittedS
Batchelors of Divinity.

How

July 9. Obad.
of Magd. hall.
This divine,
Oct. 13. Matthew Hole of Exet. coll.
who is now vicar of Stogursey in Somersetshire, hath two
sermons extant, viz. ( 1 ) Our Saviour's Passion, in a Serm. on
Good-Friday 1 Apr. 1670. in St. Peter's Cath. Ch. Exon ; on
Acts 2. 23. Lond. 1670. qu.
Sermon preached at
(2)
Taunton on the Feast of Epiphany before the Forces of the
Militia of the County of Somerset, met there for the Preservation of the Peace of the Town; on Luke 2. \J. Lond.
1689. qu.
Oct. 29. Thom. Smith of Magd. coll.

5

[Chaplain to the princess of Orange 1692, and rector of Odington on

Tanner.]
[He was son-in-law of Tbomas

Otraorc.
is

yet a writer or

B

under the

3'car 1694.]

Gilbert, mentioned

among

the writers

[166]
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Nov.

Will. Moreton
I of Ch. Ch.
William Jank
J
Jon Morton of Line. coll.

Creations.

3.

,,,

l

,

last,

—

Admitted 19.
Doctors of Late.

May

Tayloh

30. TiiOM.

of Magd.

month of June,

In the

wlio was afterwards preb. of Durham, was collated to the archdeaconry of Northumberland on the death
of Dr. William Turner sometime of Trin. coll. on the 5th of
Octob. 1685. The degree of doct. of div. was granted to
him on the tith of Apr. l6g2.
Mar. 24. Nathan Sterrey of Mert. coll. In the month
of Sept. going before, he was made dean and rector of Booking in Essex.

The
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hall.

the Swedish ambassador with other

foreigners, accompanied by some English
the university were creatiuna made in the
arts

and

civil

men, coming to
two faculties of

law.

Masters of Arts.

June 27. David Macklier captain of a prefectorian company belonging to the king of .Sweden.
Sam. Monsson Agriconius, secretary to the extraordinary embassy from the king of Sweden, was created the
same day.
Christianu.s Fredericus, secretary to the ambassador
or envoy extraord. from the elector of Brandenburg was also
created at the same time.

Doctors of Physic.

June 25.
> accumulators.
July 4. Franc. Eedes of Ch. Ch.
The first of these two had spent 14 years in study in several
universities, and more than the last five in Oxon, where he
addicte<i himself to the study of physic.
He did not
stand in the act to compleat his degree, neither was he licensed
to practise his faculty, tho' sometimes he did it ))rivately in
these parts: Whereupon he returned to his country of Denmark and practised there, &c.

wholly

Doctors of Law.

June 27. The most illustrious and excellent Lord Peter
Sparre free baron in Corneberge, lord of Kynas, Peuteberg
and Tulgarne, general of the army of foot belonging to the
king of Sweden, governour of Elfborglhen and Daal, and
extraordinary ambassador to the king of Great Britain from
the said king of Sweden, was with solemnity actually created
doct. of the civil law.

The

illustrious

Lord Otto

free baron of Schwerin, coun-

sellor of the state of the elector of

Doctors of Divinity.

Apr. 6.

June

-4.

Thomas Ryves' of New coll.
JoH. Lloyd of Jesus coll.

In the
17. HtNKY Smith of Ch. Ch. a compounder.
month of Feb 16/5 he was installed canon of Ch. Ch. upon
the translation of Dr. Henry Compton from the see of Oxon
who while he was bishop of Oxon, held
to that of London
;

canonry in commendam with it.
of Quceii's coll. a comp. archJ 7. 'J'iMOTHY Halton
deacon of Brecknock and canon of St. David's In I675 he
became archdeacon of Oxford,' on the promotion of D.
his

—

Thom. Barlow to the see of Line, and on the 7th of
1677 'le was elected provost of Queen's coll. which
Dr. Barlow had kept in

two

commendam

April
place
with his bishoprick

years.

July

9.

Obad.

Howe

of

Magd.

hall

He

accumulated

the degrees in div.
Incorporations.

From the 5th of May, to the 14th of July, were 12 Cambridge masters of arts incorporated, whereof 9 of them were
received into the bosom of this university on the said IJth
of July, being the next day after Act Monday, but not one
of them was afterwards a writer or bishop.
July 18. Michael Ward doct. of div. of Dublin and
Cambridge, was incorporated in the said degree, with liberty
given him to suffragate in congreg. and cor.voc.
He was
afterwards ])rovost of Trinity coll. near to, and the king's
professor of the univ. of Dublin, afterwards bishop of Ossory,
and at length of London-Derry, in which last he was succeeded by Ezek. Hopkins, an. 16SI.
'

[Rector of Ablwts Slokc in DorseUliire 1C78. Tanner.]
Wood,
occurs archdeacon of S. Davids, 1693-9i.

' [lie

Ashmole.'\

MS. Xote

in

Brandenburg, as also of

the hall and judicial chamber, chamberlain and chieftain of
the province or county of Ruppin, knight of the order of
Johamites, and envoy extraordinary to the king of Great
Britain fronn the said elector of Brandenburg, was created
tlie

same day.
Joseph Williamson

master of arts and fellow of
a. minister's son of the
county of Cumberland, had been secretary under Sir Edw.
Nicholas, and afterwards under Hen. earl of Arlington while
they were principal secretaries of state, and on the 24th of
Jan. 1671 he was sworn one of the clerks of the council in
About that time he was clerk of
ordinary, and knighted.
the papers, or keeper of the Paper office at Whitehall, and a
recruiter for Thetford in Norfolk, to sit in that parliament
which began at Westm. 8 May 1661. Afterwards he was
sent twice in the quality of a plenipotentiary, once to Holland, and another time to Cologn in Germany, and after his
return, he was sworn principal secretary of state (upon the
promotion of Henry earl of Arlington to be lord chamberlain
of his majesty's household) and a privy counsellor, on the.
Both which offices he keeping till
eleventh of Sept. 1 674.
Feb. 1678, did, on the 9th of the same month, resign the
seals of his secretaryship into the hands of his majesty, who
forthwith giving them to Rob. earl of Sunderland, he was
sworn the next day secretary and privy counsellor. This sir
Jos. Williamson (who was then president of the Royal Society)
hath been a great benefactor to his coll. and may be greater
Sir

Qu.

This person,

coll.

hereafter,

The

if

he think

kt.

who was

fit.

illustrious lord

Ignatius Vitus baron of Vicque, a

colonel of a regiment of horse under his catholic msgesty in
One IgnaFlanders, was created the same day, June 27.
tius Vitus alias White, second son of sir Dominick White of
Limerick in Ireland, was created a baronet on the 29th of
June 1 C77, and, for want of issue male, that title was to
descend to his nephew Ignatius Maximilian Vitus, and to
This sir Ignatius White, is the
the heirs male of his body.

[197]
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same, as I conceive, with him that was baron of Vicque,
" and created marquiss of Abbeville by king James II."
D. Car. Gabr. dk la Salle eq. groom of the chamber
to the king of Sweden, was also then created.
In a convocation held 30 of May this year, were the chancellor's letters read in behalf of Sam. Speed formerly a
student, now canon, of Ch. Ch. to have the degree of doct.
of div. confer'd on him ; but whether he was created or admitted, notwithstanding he had formerly suffer'd for his
On the sixth of the said month of
loyalty, it appears not.
May, this year, he was installed canon of Ch. Ch. in the
place of Dr. Seb. Smith decease<l, and dying at Godalming
in Surrey,' of which he was vicar, about the 22d of January
168I, Henry Aldrich M. A. and student of Ch. Ch. was installed canon in liis place, on the 15th of Febr. following.
One Sam. Speed a pretender to poetry, hath written PrisonPiety : or ^ledilaiions divine and moral, &c. Lend. l677' i**
tw. and other trivial things, but he is not to be understood
to be the same with the former.
In the month of January this year, came to this university,
J. Seobaldus Fabricius an old professor of Heidelberg, born
at Spires, who was forced to leave his country because of the
wars between the emperor and the king of France. He
lived for some time here in a studious condition, had a collection of monies made throughout the university to relieve
his wants
And while he continued among us, he published
:

De

Meditationes Sacra. Oxon.
1676, oct. and wrote and drew up another book entit.
" C. Julii Ccesaris Orlum, Dignitntes SfC. contplexa," Dissertatio Historica Dionis Cassii Scriptoris Grac. Selectiora Commata, &c. Lond. 1678. oct.
Uttilate Eccles. liritannica

An. Dom. 1675. 27 Car.

II.

Chancellor,

Jaues Duke of Oempnd, &c.
Vice-chancellor.

Dr.

Ralph Bathurst,

Oct. 7.
Proctors.

4
Apr.
14.
.

rJoH. Jones of Ch. Ch.
-[ep^, Waple of St. Job.

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

ti98]

June

8.

Thom. Tully

of St. Edra.

See

hall.

among

the masters an. I678.
10. Will. Gough
lately of Exeter coll.

commonly

called

Goff

Oct. 26. Will. Fairfax of Corp. Ch.
Jan. 18. Tho. Pigott of Wad. coll.
29. JoH. Bagley of Bal. coll.

of St. Alb. hall,

coll.

9 [Sam. Speed, vicar of Godalming, in Surrey, the gift of ilie deane of
Sarum, Dr. Bayle. Sir Jolin Birkenliead made a ballad, which is printed,
of the fight with the Dutch, and among other things thus:
His chaplaync he plyed his wonted work.
He praj'd like a Christian, and fought like a Turk,
Crying now for the king, and the duke of York.
Sam. Speed, the famous and valiant sea cbapl. and seaman. Wood, MS.
Note in AthmoU.'^
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Of the first of these three, you may see more among the
batch, of div. 1687, and of the other two amone- the masters
1678.
Feb. 23. Will. Nicholson of Qu. coll.
He hath
written and published several things, and therefore he ought
at large to be remembred among the Oxford writers hereafter.

Admitted 149.
Batchelors ofLato.

Four were only ailmitted, of whom Charles Hedges of
Magd. coll. was one. See among the doct. of law following.
Masters of Arts.

Apr.
^ 29.

(Jonathan Trelawny

} of Ch. Ch.
(.Humph. Prideaux
June 8. JoH. Knight of New inn.
He afterwards was
made vicar of Banbury in Oxfordsi)ire, upon the removal
thence of Richard White, sometime of the university of
Oxon, to a good parsonage in Worcestershire,' and was
author of The Samaritan Rebels perjur'd by a Covenant of
Association, in a Sermon at the Assizes held at Northampton,
30 March 1682; on Hosea iO, the former Part of the 4th
Verse, Lond. 1682. qu.
He is a good scholar, very loyal,
and of a good name and esteem where he lives, and might
have been preb. of Line, which he much deserves, had not
Dr. B.' bishop thereof shew'd him a dog-trick.
Nov. 23. Jam. Parkinson of Line. coll.
^

Jan. 29. JoH. Massey or Measey of Mert. coll.
This
person, who was originally of Univ. coll. was one of the
proctors of the university in 1684, and then, and after, did
not look for or expect preferment. At length, after king
James II. came to the crown, he was, by the endeavours of
Mr. Obad. Walker master of Univ. coll. advanced by his
majesty (on the deatli of Dr. Fell) to the deanery of Ch. Ch.
in Oxon, about the middle of Octob. 1686.
Whereupon
renouncing his religion for tliat of Rome (which he was so
to do, before he could be setled in it) he received the patent
for it on his bended knees from his majesty on the 19th of
Decemb. and on the 29th of the same month 1686 he was installed in that dignity in his own person.
Afterwards he set
up and furnished a chappel for the Roman Cath. u;C in Canterbury quadrangle within the precincts of Ch. Ch. and was
put into the commission of peace for the county of Oxford.
At length upon tlie arrival of tlie prince of Orange in the
West parts of England, and the committing thereupon by
the mobile great outrages in several parts of the nation on
Roman Catholics and their houses, the said Mr. Massey did,
to avoid them, (together with Mr. Thom. Deane, a R. C.
fellow of Univ. coll.) withdraw himself privately, before
break of day, on the 30th of Nov. ] 688, went to London,
and there continued privately till an opportunity carried him
over the sea to France, where, I think, we may now leave

him.
Admitted 129.
Batchelors of Physic.

But two were admitted, of
coll. was one, July I.
[It

waa Kiderminster.

[Buhop Barlow,]

whom Joh. Radcliff

See Calami's EjtcUd Mmtten,

ii,

of Line,

ii\ and 174.]
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palatin of the Rhine, duke of Bavaria, Giuliers, Cleve, and
of Mons, count or earl of Valdentia, Spinhim la Mark, Ravensberg and Moers, lord in Ravenstein, &c. was actually

Batchelors of Divinity.

May

14.

George Hickes

of Line.

coll.

June 26. Will. Hopkins of St. Mary's
July 6. Lanc. Addison of Qu. coll.
Admitted 7.

18.
_

June 20.

The

last

RowL. Townsmend

of All-s.

:

coll.

> of Magd. coll. compoundj-Steph.Brice
-^ Charles Hedges J
ers and accumulators.
of these two, who was originally of Magd. hall,

became chancellor of Rochester

in the place of Dr. Will.

Trumbull, afterwards judge of the admiralty, a knight,
master of the faculties,' &c.
He died at
June 26. Roger Stanley of New coll.
Ham in Wilts. 17 Sept. 1678. and was buried there.
Doctors of Physic.
6. Sam. Izackb of Exet. coll.
Christop. Dominick. of Wadb. coll.
Tlie first did accumulate the degrees in physic.

July
8.

:

most of the

[199]

6.

of his

which he was elected (on the death of Dr. Mich.
Woodward) 30 of June 1675, being then fellow of Wykeh^ni's coll. near Winchester, and master of St. Nich. hospital
On the 17th of July l67y, he was elected
in Salisbury.
warden of the said coll. of Wykehani, on the death of Dr.
Will. Burt, and on the second of Apr. l684, he was installed
coll.

rarities in the public library, several

of the colleges, physic garden, &c. the vicechancellor Dr. Bathurst,
Dr. Fell, and other doctors, made a present to him at his

Doctors of Divinity.

Lancelot Addison of Qu. coll.
8. John Nicholas of New coll.
The last, who was a compounder, was now warden
July

law
He was conducted bareheaded in his doctor's robes, from the apodyteriuiii into the
convocation house, with the beadles marching before, and
the king's professor of law with him, the vicechanc. then,
And being
with the doctors and masters standing bare
come to the middle of the area, the said professor presented
him with a short speech, which being done, the vicech.
Afterwards he was conducted to
created him with bnother.
his seat of state on the right hand of the vicechancellor, an'Jr
then the dep. orator, who stood on the other side near to 4\^^
registrary's desk, complemented him with another sp^^^ch jq
All which being done, he was
the name of the university.
conducted by the vicechancellor, doctors, and va^Jit/na to the
Theatre, where being placed in another s<;ii of state on the
right hand of the vicechanc<»llor*8 chair, he was entertained
by the music professor with vocal and instrumental music,
from the music pnllery. This prince was then about 18
years of age, and had taken a journey into England, purposely to pay his respects to the lady Mary, the eldest
daughter of James duke of York And after he had seen
create<l doctor of the civil

hall.

Doctors of Law.

May

350
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to

preb. of Winchester.*

Incorporations.

On the I3th of July, just after the finishing of the act,
were seven batch, of arts, one batch, of law, 24 mast, of arts,
one batch, of div. and one doct. of physic of Cambridge incorporated, but not oue of them can I yet find to be a writer,
only,

JoH, Turner M. A. and fellow of Christ's coll. who was
afterwards hospitaller of St. Thomas in Southwark, and author of several sermons and discourses ; which being too
many to be here set down, shall for brevity's sake be
omitted.
Thomas Allen doct. of physic of Gonvill and Caius coll.
was also then (July 13.) incorporated
He was one of the
coll. of phys. at London, and lived to the year l685, but
hath written nothing. Quaere.
Besides the said Cambridge men, was one John Ouchterlon M. a. of St. Salvator's coll. in the university of St,
Andrew's in Scotland incorporated, which is all I know of
him.
Creations.

June 2. The most illustrious prince John William
Prince of Newburg (son of the duke of Newburg) count

departure of Hist Sf Antiquitates Univ. Oxon, with cuts, in
two volumes, very fairly bound.
June 23. Henry Justell secret, and counsellor to the
most Christian king, was diplomated doctor of the civil law.
He was a most noted and learned man, and as the
public regist. saith non modo omni scientiarum & virtutum
genere per se excelluit, verum etiam parentis optimi & eruditissimi Christop. Justelli doctrinam & merita, omando
atque excolendo, sua fecit. He had given several choice
MSS. to the public library, and had sent by Mr. George
Hicks of Line. coll. (who became acquainted with him at
Paris) the original MS. in Greek ' of the Canones Ecclesits
Universalis, put out by his father Christopher, which is at
this time in the public library.
What this eminent author
Hen. Justell hath written and published the printed cat. belonging to that library, commonly called Oxford Catalogue,
will tell you.

Lantman

Nov.lO. j y»*°^*"=
doct. of div.
'^
I diplomated
( JoH. Wooenove
J
These two persons were ministers at the Hague, and having
been represented by the prince of Orange to be persons of
good esteem in Holland, for their preaching, learning and
prudence, and for the great veneration they had, and have,
for the church of England, were upon those accounts recommended to the chanc. of the university, and by Henry
earl of Arlington (lately in Holland) to the vicechanc. and.
convocation for their degrees.
Jan. 2(5. HippoLYTus dv Chastlet de Luzancy of Ch.
This divine, who
Ch. was actually created master of arts.
made a great noise in his time, was the son^ of a famous
common woman named Beauchasteaii a player belonging to
the Hostel de Burgoyn at Paris, and educated in the univerAfterwards he
sity there, as I shall tell you by and by.
became^ usher, or regent of the fifth form among the fathers
5 [Woorf is decidedly wrong here, the JM.«S. ^e alludes
to are Antiqwnum
Conethumm Canmes Latiiie tribus l},mu comprchenti CHARACFERIBUS
M.\IUSCUUS et phr: vetiistissimU ei,irati.]

LeUer
3
*

[He was one of the
[He died in 1712.]

secretaries of sirate,

and died

in July

VWi. GuEY.J

I,CTid. in

J ;om a Gent, in London to hit Friend in the Country, Printed at
the beginning of Apr. 167C in two sb, and a half in ou. pae. 3.

7 Ibid. p. 13.

^

'^^

—
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of the Christian doctrine at Vitry, then lived among the
monks at Vendosme, and a little after in the service of a
bishop, then in the abby of Trape, next with another prelate, and at length a preacher errant, here and there, but
chiefly at Montdidier in Picardy, where counterfeiting the
name of Luzancy, by a bill signed with that name, he cheated
So that by that
the damoizele Cartier of a piece of money.
and other pranks, which expos'd him to the pursuit of justice,
he left France, went into England by the ' name of De la
Marche (which he quitted about a month after his arrival)
and at length to London without ^ clothes, without shooes,
ivithout money, and without any recommendation from
FnC^ce. Soon after upon his own word, and at the instance
of soihb' who solicited in his behalf, he was permited to get
into the pulpit at the Savoy within the liberty of Westminster, not only to declare the motives of his conversion,
but his abjuratioti from, and abhorrency of the Roman
Catholic faith, which was solemiily done on the eleventh of
July an. I675. The discourse he matle, and which he delivered with much boldness, gained him the esteem of his
auditors, who for the most part charm'd with his eloquence,
and full of compassion for his misery, soon cast about to
put him into a condition of appearing in a decent habit and
After this he was much favoured by some, and
subsisting.
as much hated by the Roman Catholics, particularly by St.
Germaine a Jesuit in London, who pretending to assassinate
him, as Luzancy gave out, was a proclamation issued forth
for his protection, and the taking of S. Germaine to bring
him to condign punishment. After this, Luzancy's advancement being powerfully carried on, the bishop of London
took care to have him ordained, with a design of putting
him in a condition of becoming one day a great defender of
the church of England
All which being done in a hurry,
'twas to little purpose for the pastors and several masters of
families of the church at the Savoy to cry out against.
But
while these things were in doing, a minister of the church
of England belonging to the French church at the Savoy
named Rich, du Marescq, full of zeal to the truth, printed a
sermon which he had preached during these bustles, atid in
the preface to it dotli give a true and just character of
Luzancy, not for his goodness, but baseness, lying, dissimulation, &c.
Which serm. and pref. as soon as they appeared in public, the bishop of London caused all the copies
to be seized, and the author cited to the bish. court, interdicted the function of his charge, because he refused to ask
God forgiveness, his neighbour, the church, his superior,
and to sign and seal a declaration, and at length openly suspended him for reasons reserved to the bishop and his officers.
After he had continued in that condition for some time, he
was at the intreaties of Dr. Jo. Durell, and monsieur Ruvigny
(who had a mind to oblige the bishop) restored to the exercise of his charge upon a bare acknowledgment that he
was in the wrong to print his preface without license from
his superior, or any else in authority, &c.
After the following Christmas, our author Luzancy went to Oxford where,
by virtue of several letters of commendation, he was received
iuto Ch. Ch. by tlie dean there, had a chamber allowed to
him, and such diet that belongs to master-students, at the
charge, I think, of the bishop of London.
On the 26th of
Jan. following, there was a convocation of doctors and
masters celebrated, wherein the letters of the duke of Ormond
chanc. of the university (dfit. 2 Dec.) were publicly read in
:

;

'
behalf, which partly run thus.
This gentleman
monsieur Luzancy was bred in the university of Paris in
the Romish religion, but having lately |)rofessed himself a
member of the church of England, and given some testimonies of his adherence thereunto, has made it his humble
request for his encouragement, to be recommended to the

his
'

'
'
'
'

university for their favour in conferring upon him the
arts.
He has not his testimonials
' from the university of
Paris of the degree he took there,
' but I doubt not, when
you shall discourse with him, you'll
' find
him a person meriting that favour,' &c. After the
reading of that letter, Luzancy by the consent of the house
was then actually created M. A. as 1 have before told you.
About the time of Easter, in the beginning of Apr. I676,
was spread abroad by certain R. Catholics a pamphlet entit.
A Letter J) om a Gentleman at Lond. to his Friend in the
Country, &c. Printed at Lond. in two sheets and an half in
qu. wherein are some of Luzancy's actions represented while
he was in France, but more while he was in England, the
bishop of London and Dr. Franc. Durant de Urevall preb. of
'
'

degree of master of

Westm. and Rochester, (sometimes a Capuchin fryar) reilected on severely, and many things said, which doth invali-

Utter from a Gent, in London

9 Ibid. p. 1.

to his

Friend

in the Couiitru, p. 13.
•'

-

date the king's proclamation before-mentioned.
At length
some of the dispersers of that pamphlet being discover'd,
particularly Will. Rogers of Line, inn, a zealous proselyte
for the Roman Cath. cause, he was seized on by a messenger
and brought before the king's council in Aug. following j
from whom receiving se^•eral checks and threatnings was at
length released. In the latter end of 1679, Luzancy left the
university, having before borrowed a considerable sum of
money of one of the chapl. of Ch. Ch. (P. B. ) for wliom he
pretended kindness, but minding not the payment of it, he
was sued for it by law. At the same time he became, by
the favour of the bishop of London, vicar of Dover-Court in
Essex,' to the church of which place the town of Harwich
belongs ; so that he was vicar of that also, as well as of
Dover-Court. Soon after, to prevent an unchast life, he
married a gentlewoman in those parts, where lie was lately
(perhaps still) living.' He hath written and pub. (1) Serm.
on the Day of his Abjuration at the Savoy, 11 July 1 675 ;
on Joh. 8. .32. Lond. 1675. qu. in French. Translated into
English.
Lond. I676. qu. (2) Re/iections un the Council
of Trent. Oxon. 1677. oct. (3) Treatise against Irreligion.
Lond. 1678. Oct.

Justus Christop. Sciiomerus, and M. Meno Reich,
both of Lubec in Saxony, were sojourners and students this
year in the university, and afterwards learned men in their
own country. The first, who was professor and superintendent at Lubeck, wrote one or more books against the
Socinians and other things.
Besides them were also sojourners Paul Bauldrey a Frenchman of note, and Joh.
Wandalinus of Copenhagen in Denmark, both learned
men the first of which hath written notes on Lactantiux de
Morte Persecutorum, &c. and the other (who was afterwards professor of div. at Copenhagen) De Esu Sanguinis,
:

;

&c.

'
[Hippolitus de Lnzanry, A. RI. adniiss. ad vie. de Dover Court cum
capella de Harwich, IB Dec. 1678, ad pres. regis. Reg. Lmdon. KenNET.j
' [He was vicnr of South Weald, Essex.
// Sirvion pitache'l at the /Isiizes fur the Cimnlti of Fssei.hi Id at Chelmsford,
March 8, 1710.
Ads ?.3, Verse 3. Lond. 1711. 810. lUvvLINSON.

—On

Hippol. de Luaancy iiistiluted to the vicaraj;o of South Weald, in Essex,
Dec. 15, 1702
Bp. of London patron. Ralph Bridges, M. A. June IP,
1713, per moi t Luzancy. Salmon's Hist, of Essex, p. '262-6. Mokant]

—

•
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the press, which I think is not yet published, or ever will.
He died of a consumption, 9 May 1683, aged 37, and was
buried in the west cloystcr belonging to that coll.

II.

Chancellor.

Admitted

II.

James Duke ofOrmond, &c.
Masters of Arts.
Vice-chancellor.

Hbnry Clebk
Magd.

coll.

doct. of physic

June

and

priest, president

of

Oct. 9.

Joh.

Hough

of Magd. coll.
Julys. Edm. Sermon of St. Mary's hall.
This person,
who was the son of a father of both his names of Naunton
8.

Beauchamp

Proctors.

Baptista Levinz of Magd. coll.
"
iNathan. Pelham of New coll.
The senior of these two proctors was (while
r

.

'

proctor)
elected and admitted moral phil. professor in the place of
Mr. Abr. Campion, 27 Mar. I677, who enjoying it till the
beginning of the year l682, Will. Halton M. A. of Qu. coll.
was elected thereuntOj about the 7th of April the same year.
After his time was expir'd (for he that is professor enjoyeth

the lecture but for 5 years) Joh. Barnard M. A. of Brasen.
was elected thereunto, 28 Mar. 1687. by virtue of the
mandamus of king James II, dated on the first of January
going before. After his removal thence for being a papist,
(tho" since return'd to his former opinion) which was after
the said king left England, Will. Christmas M. A. of New
coll. succeeded him in the latter end of Dec. 1688.
coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

See-among the
Apr. 6. Tho. Lyndbsay of Wadh. coll.
masters in 1678.
He hath published two
29. Thom. Spark of Ch. Ch,
or more books.
May 27. Nathaniel Williams of Jes. coll.
He was
the son of Thomas Williams of Swansey in Glamorganshire,
went away without compleating his degree by determination, and was author of (1) A Pindaric Elegy on thejamous
Physician Dr. Willis. Oxon. 1675. in one sh. in fol.
(2)
Imago Saculi: or the Image 0/ the Age represented injbnr
Characters, viz. the ambitious Statesmen, insatiable Miser,
atheistical Gallant, andjactious Schismatic. Oxon. I676. oct.
The Pindaric Elegy is printed with, and added to, this last
book. He died in his own country about I679.
June 13. Sam. Derham of Magd. hall.
^ _ f" Matthew Tindall of Ex. coll."
uct. 17.

-J

TnEOPii.

DowNES

of Bal.

coll.

Will. Haylie of AU-s. coll._
Of the first of these two you may see more among the
masters, an. I679, and of the other in 168O.
Will. Wake of Ch. Ch. was admitted the same day.

in Worcestershire, was originally of Trin. and
afterwards of Bal. coll. an<l as a member of the last he took
the degree of batch, of arts, an. l663, but left the university
without compleating it by determination. Afterwards he
took upon him a spiritual cure, and the education of a youth
of noble extraction, but instead of taking the degree of
batch, of div. (in order to which he had the chancellor's
letters) he with much atlo obtained that of master. He hath
published The Wisdom of public Piety, discoursed in a Sermon at Guildhall Chap, on Jam. 3. 13. Lond. I679. <1"- He
died about 168O.
Nearly related to him was that forwani,
vain, and conceited person named Will. Sermon, who wrote
himself doctor of physic, and physician in ord. to his m«y.
king Charles II. author of (I) The Ladle's Companion or
English Midwi/e, &c. Lond. l67l. oct.
(2) A Fnend to the
Sick, or the hone.st Englishman's Preservation, &c. Lond.
1673. 4. Oct. and of other things, but whether he was of this,
or of any university, I know not.
He died in his house in
the parish of St. Bride, alias St. Bridget in Lond. in winter
time, an. I679.
Oct. 17. Will. Howell of New inn.
Nov. 23. Charles Hutton of Trin. coll.
He was
afterwards rector of Uplime in his native country of Devonshire, and author of The Rebel's Text opened and their solemn
Appeal answered; Thanksgiving Sermqn 26 July l689; on
Josh. 22. Fer. 22. Lond. 1686. qu.
Jan. 15. Tho. Manningham of New coll.
Admitted 130.
.

Batchelors of Physic.

Two

were admitted, but neither of them

is

yet a writer.

Batchelors of Divinity.

Six were admitted, of whom Tho. Snell can. resid. of
Exeter was one. Three others I shall make mention of
among the doct. of div. in their respective places.

26.

Doctor of Law.
July

0.

Rich.

Warren

of

Joh.

St.

coll.

He

hath written and published many things relating to
divinity, and therefore he is to have a place hereafter among
the Oxford writers.
Feb. 6. Rob. Brograve of Magd. hall.
See among the

4. JoH. LuDWELL of Wadh. coll.
William Warner of St. Joh. coll.
7. Ralph Harrison of New coll. a compounder.
He
had been of Eman. coll, in Cambridge, of which 'univ. he

July

6.

masters, 1679Admitted 188.

Batchelors ofLavi.

Apr. 6. James Bampton of New coll.
This person,
took no higher degree, entred afterwards into holy
orders, and published a sermon, but the title of it I know
not, only the text, which is ' Suffer little children to come,'
&c. Mark 10. 14. He also had provided another thing for
Vol.- IV.

who

Doctors of Physic.

was batch, of phys. and coming to Oxon, he was incorporated
on the 26th of June this year.

in that degree

Doctors of Divinity.
, ,
c fEnwARD Reynolds'!>of
e-hr
a
Magd.
J\i\y6,<nT
u
^>
'
\ Will. Hawkins

J

*

A A

m

coll.
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These were both compouiulers, as being dignified in the
church. On the 20th of Sept. l6(J0, the first was installed
preb. of Worcester, and on the 15th of Apr. lOSl archdeacon
of Norfolk on the death of Philip Tenison which last dignity
was confer'd upon him l)y his father Dr. Kdw. Reyn. bish.
of Norwich. The other was preb. of Norwich, and had some
other preferment in the churcli.
(George Owev of AU-s. coll.
July 0. ^rp„Q
Pargiter of Line. coll.
The first of these two, who was originally of Mart. coll.
was now canon of St. Davids, and afterward archd. of Carmarthen. The other was rector of Greetworth in his native
country of Northamptonshire, and published A Serin. preached
before the Lord Mayor of Land. 23 July l6S2 ; on 1 Thess.
,

:

4. 6.

356
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the ingenious prevaricator of Cambridge, wjis afterwards
rector of St. Edm. Lumbard-street in London, D. D. chaplain in ordinary to their majesties king Will. HI. and queen
Mary, &c. author of three or more .sermons, and of four discourses against popery in the time of king .lames 2. &c.
As for the rest that were then incorporated, I cannot yet
find one of them to be a writer or bishop.
Sim. Digby M. A. of Trin. coll. near Dublin was incorpoHe was son of Essex Digby
rated the same day, Jul. 11.
bishop of Dromore. See in the creations under the year
Besides these, were two batch, of div. of Cambr. in1677.
corporated, but neither of them was then or afterwards a
writer, or afterwards a bishop.

Lond. 1682. qu.

Creations.
Incorporations.

Apr. 5. Steph, Le Moiute one of the ordinary preachers
reformed congregation of Roan in Normandy, lately
advanced by the prince of Orange to the supream chair of
the theological faculty in the university of Leyden, was declared in convocation doct. of div. by virtue of the letters of
the chancellor of the university, and on the eleventh of the
same month he was diplomated, being then in the university, and well known to be one who had upon all occasions
testified his great affections and zeal for the church of England.
He hath written some things, which I have not yet
to the

July

6.

Will. Howbll, or as he

writes himself Hoelus,

He was educated
Magd. coll. in the said university, of which he was fellow,
was afterwards tutor to John earl of Mulgrave, and at length
doct. of the civil

law of Cambridge.'

in

He hath written (1)
chancellor of the diocese of Lincoln.
An Institution of general History from the Beginning of the
World to the Monarchy of Constanline the Great. Printed
In this work the reader may, without any inter1661. oct.
vening matters impertinent to his present purpose, read the
history of any empire or kingdom contemporary to it, by it
The principal passages in all of them are linked toself.
gether by synchronisms, not only placed in the margin, but

This book;
in the beginning or end of every occurrence.
which was after^va^ds put into Latin by the author, for the
use of the said earl, entit. Elementa Historiee ob Orbe condito
usque ad Monarchiam Coiistantini magni, &c. Lond. 1671.
Lond. 168O.
in a thick tw. was increased to two folio's.
and afterwards had three remaining parts of it published in
1685-6.
(2) Medulla Uistoria: Auglicanx. Being a comprehensive History of the Lives and Reigns of the JSlonarchs of
Enrrland. From the Time of the Invasion thereof by Julius
C(Bsar, to the Death of King Ch. II. with an Abstract of the
Lives of the Roman Emperors commanding in Britain. There
have been several editions of this book to the great benefit
of the bookseller that printed it. One came out in l6"9,
with the addition of A List of the Names of the H. of Com.
then sitting, and a List of his Majesty's Privy Council, &c.
And in 168? the third edit, of it was jjublished in oct. with
a continuation from the year 16/8, to 168-1, by a great
There is no name set to
favourer of the Roman Catholics.
this Medulla Hist. Angl. only report makes Dr. W. Howell
the author, and upon that report, I presume here to set it
down under his name. He hath without doubt other things
extant, but such 1 have not yet seen, and therefore I can
only now say that he died in the beginning of the year l683.
One Will. Howell minister of Tutileworth in Sussex hath
published A Sermon at the Bishop of Chichester's first Visitation. Lond. 1675-6. qu. but whether he was of this, or of
the university of Cambridge, I cannot yet tell.
This year were 28 masters of arts of Cambridge incorporated after the act, on the 11th of .Tuly, among whom were,
He had been lately
Thcmas Lynford of Christ's coll."

[We

have a mandate dated November 25, 1664, for William IIowcll,
of arls, and sometime fellow of .St. Mary Magd. coll. Canibr. to be
doctor in the civil laws
A. U. coU. Magd. 1651 ; A. M. coll. Magd. 1655.
J

iiiasler

.

Utg. /lead. Baker,]
« [ Tho. Lynford, coll. Clir. socias, A. M. 1674.
Baker.
lie was ]>rcbeiid of Westminster, and arclideacon of Barnstable, and lecturcV of Cray's inn.
Obiit Aug. 11, 1714, set. 80.
GREY.]

seen.

Andrew Sall lately a Jesuit, was actually created
He was born in the county of Tipperary in Ireeducated from his childhood in the Roman faith and

Jun. 22.

D. D.
land,

;

when he was

he entred into the society of
Jesus.
Afterwards he became professor of divinity in the
colleges of Painpelona, Polencia, and Tudela in Spain, rector
and professor of controversies in the Irish college of the
university of Salamanca, professor of moral theology in the
college of the society of Jesus in the same university. At
length he being sent on the mission into Ireland, he was iit
his elder years, by the unspeakable constancy and indefatigable charity, <is also solid doctrine and example of the pious
and upright life of Dr. Tho. Price archbishop of Cashels or
Cashiels gained to the church of England.
In testimony of
which he made a public declaration on the 17th of May
1674, before the said archb. Hugh bishop of Waterford, and
On
others, in the church of St. John in the city of Cashel.
the 5th of Jul. following he preached a sermon in Ch. Ch.
in Dublin before Arthur earl of Essex lord lieutenant of Ireland and the council there, in detestation of the church of
Rome and its doctrine, and about the same time he became
chaplain to the said lord lieutenant and had preferment there
bestowed on him.* In the latter end of July or thereabouts,
an. 1675, he came to Oxon, and, by letters of commendation, was not only received into Wadh. coll. where he continued for some months, but afterwards actually created
(not incorporated) D. D. as before 1 have told you, and in
the act following (as in that in 1 677) lie shewed himself a
smart disputant in the tlieological vespers, being then domestic chaplain to his majesty and dignified in Wales;
After he had remained in the said coll. and in an house in
Halywell adjoyning, for some time, in a weak and sickly
condition, he, by the favour of Dr. Fell, removed to convenient lodgings in the cloysler at Ch. Ch. near the chapIn
lain's quadrangle, where he remained about two years.
'

[Aug 1680

in his riper years,

;

out of a letter of bishop Hopkins.

Dr. Sall

liath

one living

in the dioccsess of Cashill worth 1 80/. ; another in Mealh worth 80/., with
besides I liave been told that he was cbantur
the. preb. of Swerds worth 70/.
TaNNGB.]
of St. David's, which he holds by a royall dispensation.
;
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l680 he went into Ireland to live upon his preferments there,
which were a prebendary of Swords, the rectory of Art!
Mulchan, and the chauntorship of Cashels, where he con-

following was a table of white marble fixed to the wall near
his grave, with this inscription thereon.
M. S. Francisco
Junio, Francisci Junii Biturigis filio, nobilitate generis, innato
tinued in a weak c6ndition till the time of his death. He
tegritate moruin & omnigen^ doctrinj conspicuo viro
hath written and published (1) " A Recantation made in St.
Heidelbergae anno salutis MDLXXXIX, qui \kt omnem
" John's Church Cashell in Ireland, Lond. l674, in one sheet aetatem, sine quierelft aut injuria cujusquam Musis tanium &
" qu. (2)" Declaration for the Church nf England. (3) sibi vacavit. Universitas Oxoniensis, cui srriptii & monuSermon preached at Ch. Ch. in Dttbl. before the Lord Lieu- menta laboris sui moriens pene nonagenarius commisit, in
tenant and Council 5 Jul. I674; on Matth. 21. 15, 16, 17,
grati animi signiHcationem lubens meritoque titulum posuit,
18. Dubl. l67'l-5- oct.
After these two things were puban. MDCLXXVIII.
The titles of some of the books that
lished, came out The doleful Fall of Andrew Sail, a Jesuit of he published you may see in the Bodleian or Oxford Catathe fourth Vow, printed in oct. 1674, and The un-erring and
logue.
Konigius saith that Junius condidit tres libros De
nn-errablc Church, in Answer to the said Sermon, " preached
PicturA Veterum, an. l6;^7. Item duas vcrsiones Evange" bt/ Mr. Andrew Sail, formerly a Jesuit, &c. printed ( be- liorum per antiquas, Gotliicam & Angl. &c. an. 1635. una
" yond sea)" 1675, oct. Dedicated to Arthur earl of Essex cum Glossario Gothico edi curavit.
lord lieutenant of Ireland, &c.
To this learned person I must add another of less name
(4 ) The Catholic and Apostolic Faith maintained in the Church of England : being a
(much noted in his time, but since not, for the art and
Reply to several Hooks published under the Names of J. E. faculty of poetry) who had spent about eight years in Oxon,
N. N. and J. S. against his Declaration for the Church of partly in custody, but mostly in liberty and freedom in the
England, and against the Motives for the Separation from the public library, and conversation with ingenious scholars.
Roman Church, declared in a printed Sermon which he The anagram of his sirname is Benevolus, given to him by
preached in Dublin, Oxon,' I676, oct. &c. (.9) Votum pro flatterers and pretenders to poetry for his benevolence to
Pace Christiana, qua expnnuntur 8f amoventur pracipua Ob- them. His Christian name was Edward Bendlowes son
stacula Pads per Romanm Ecclesiee Ministros objecta, Sf ostenand heir of Andrew Bendlowes esq; son of Will. Bendlowes
ditur quam immerito Pacem respiciaiit cum reliquis Christianis
esq;' son and heir of Andrew Bendlowes, Serjeant at law.
Ecclesiis ; pracipue vero cum Anglicana, Oxon. 1678, qu.
&c. all lords of Brent Hall and of other lands in Essex, but
(6) Etkica, sive moralis Philosophia ex veterum Sf recentiorum
descended from those of their name of Bendlowes in YorkSententiis ad Disputationemjuxta ac Concionem totiusque Vitee
^Vhen he w<a3 young he was very carefully educated
shire.
Humana Usum congruo Ordine Sp Rerum Apparatu concin- in grammar learning, and when at about 1 6 years of age he
naia, Oxon. 168O, oct.
He paid his last debt to nature on became a gentleman commoner of St. Joh. college in Camthe sixth day of Apr. an. l682, aged 70 years or thereabouts,
Thence
bridge, to which he was afterwards a benefactor.'
and was burled in the cathedral church of St. Patrick near he was sent to travel with a tutor or guide, and having
Dublin leaving then behind him A Body of Philosophy, rambled through several countries and visited seven courts
which he designed, if he had lived, to pul)lish.
of princes, he returned a most accortiplished person as to
July 11. Rob. Digby baron of Geashill in Ireland, lately behaviour and discourse, yet tinged with romanism but
of Magd. coll. now of Coleshill in Warwickshire, was acbeing a very imprudent man in matters of worldly concern,
tually created M. A.
and ignorant as to the value or want of money, he did, after
The reader may be pleased now to know that whereas he was invested in his estate at Brent hall and elsewhere,
Francis Junius had spent much time in Oxon in his which amounted to seven hundred, some say a thousand,
younger years for the sake of study, libraries and conversa- pounds per an. make a shift, though never married, to
tion of learned men, as also in his elderly years in l658 and
squander it mostly away on poets, flatterers, (which he
59; he did retire to Oxon in the month of Oct. this year, loved) in buying of curiosities (which some called baubles)'
purposely to dye there, give his MSS. and collections to the
on musicians, buffoons, &c. He also gave from his said
public library where he had spent mucli time, and to have
estate a large portion with a niece " named Philippa," who
his bones laid in some church or chappel in Oxon,
He was married to one Blount of Maple-durham in Oxfordshire
came for the sake of Dr. Thorn. Marshall rector of Line, esq; supposing thereby that so long as tliey lived he should^
coll. a great critic in the Gothic and Saxon languages, as
not want, but the case being otherwise, he lived afterwords
Junius was, from whom Marshall "had formerly received in- in a mean condition. He also very imprudently entred himstruction as to those studies, and taking up his lodgings
self into bonds for the payment of other men's debts ; which
against the said coll. he began to put his collections in order;
he being not able to do, he was committed to prison in
but being troubled by often visits, he removed his quarters Oxford, which was the matter that first brought him thither;
to an obscure house in Beef-hall-lane in St. Ebbes parish,
but being soon after released, he spent the remainder of his
where he digested some notes for the press, and made a deed days there in studies, till the time of his death. This person,
of gift of his MSS. and collections to the public library. who was esteemed in his younger days a great patron of
He continued there till Aug. 167", at which time he went, poets, especially of Franc. Quarles, Will. D'avenant, Payne
upon the earnest invitation of his nephew Dr. Is. Vossius, Fisher, &c. who had either dedicated books, or had written
to Windsor, and continued for a time in good health and
epigrams and {wems on him, hath several things (whereby
cheerfulnesa there and near it.
At length being overtaken he hath obtained the .name of a divine author) extant;
with a fever, died of it in his said nephew's house near among which are these (1) Sphinx Theologica, seu Musica
Windsor, on Monday the 19th of Nov. I677 ; whereupon
his body was conveyed to Windsor and buried in the chappel
1 [Gul. Bendlowes, Essex, adm. discipulus, coll. Jo. pro fundatrice, Nov.
or church of St. George within the castle there.
In the year
Baker.]
10, 1558.
;

;

:

C204]

[In the preface there is a large account of the occasions and motives of
his conversion, and the persecution he endured from the papists thereupon.

8 [Ednr. Bendlowes, coll. Jo. conv. I. adraissns in matricnlam acad. Cant.
Apr. 8, 1620. Reg. Acad. Cant. BAKER.
Sec Butler's Genuine Remains, published in 2 vols. Svo. 1 759, by Mr. R.
Tliyer, vol. 2, pp. 118, 119, where is a severe satyr on Mr. Benlows's poetry.

;vatt8.]

Cole.]

*

*
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Templi, uli Discordia Concors,

"

Armorum

Camb. 1626,

Cessatio, sive Pacts

oct.

(2)

" Uo-

Fidei associatio
"
Wn. 1(543, oct. (3)" Theophila, or Love's Sacridivine Poeni, Lond. 1652, fol. with his picture before
Jke,
Several parts thereof had ayres set to them, or were
it.
fitted for ayres by the incomparable musician John Jenkyns,
who had been favoured much and patronized by Benevolus.
A whole canto of this Theophila, consisting of above 300
verses, was turned into elegant Latin verse in the space of
one day by that great prodigy of early parts John Hall of
nofifica
Feb. 11.

If

A

Durham (mentioned in the second volume) having had
his tender affections ravished with tliat divine piece.
(•!)
Summary of divine Wisdom, Lond. 1657, qu. (5) " A Glance
"at the Glories of sacred Friendship, Lond. 1057, printed
" on one side of a large sheet of paper. (6)" De sacra Amicitia. Printed with the former in Latin verse and prose.
(7) Threnothriambeuticon. Or Latin Poems on King Ch. II.
his Restoration, Lond. 166O, printed on a side of a large
sheet of paper.
Some he caused to be printed on white
sattin, a copy of which, in a frame suitable to it, he gave to
the public library at Oxon.
(8) Oxonii Encomium, Ox.
1672, in 4 sheets in fol. It is mostly in Latin verse.
(9)
Oxonii Elogia. Oxon, 1673, on one side of a large sheet of
paper. They consist of 2 stanzas, and afterwards follow
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endure any person that seemed to favour the opinions of
Arminius or Socinus. His picture now hangs in the gallery
belonging to the public library at Oxon.
This year one John Wulferus of Nuremberg became a
sojourner in Oxon for the sake of the public library, went to
his own country, became a professor, and published Secalim
and other Talmudical authors in Hebrew and Latin.

An. Dom. 1677. 29 Car. 2.
Chancellor.

James Duke of Ormond, but he being made lord lieutenant of Ireland, he did by his instrument dated 20 Aug.
delegate the vice-chancellor for the time being, and certain
doctors, to manage and execute in his absence the powers
and jurisdiction belonging to him in the university.
Vicechancellor.

John Nicholas D. D. warden of New

coll.

nominated by

the vice-chancellor's letters dated at Chester 16 Aug. confirmed by convocation 8 Oct.

1

Academicis Sereniias, 3. Academ.Temperantia.
4. Sttidiosis Cautela, and other things.
(10)
Magia Ca:lestis, Oxon, 1G73. Tis a Latin poem printed on
one side of a large sheet of paper. 'I'iiese three last, under
the 8th 9th and 10th heads, were, with other things, composed at Oxon, while he was conversant there. (11) " Echo
" Veridica Joco seria, Oxon. 1673, printed on one side of a
" long sheet of paper
'Tis a large Latin poem mostly
" against the pope, papists, Jesuits, &c." He hath also a
Mantissa to Rich. Fenn's Panegyricon inaugurale, entit. De
celeberrima S( fUirentiss. Trinohantiados Augusta Civ. Pratori
Reg. Senatui Populoq; Lond. I637, qu. In the title of which
Mr, Bendl. stiles himself ' turmse equestris in com. Essex
praefectus.'
(12) " Truth's Touchstone, printed on one side
" of a long sheet of paper written in 100 distichs, ded. to his
"niece Mrs. Philippa Blount. (13) Annotations Jbr the
" better confirming the several Truths in the said Poem.
" Tis not mentioned when this poem and annotations were
" printed." He hath other things extant, which I have not
yet seen, and therefore I shall only tell you, that after he
had been courted and admired for his antient extraction,
education and parts by great men of this nation, and had
been a patron to several ingenious men in their necessities,
and by his generous mind, void of a prudential foresight,
had spent a very fair estate without keeping little or any
thing to support him, did spend his last days at Oxon, but
little better than in obscure condition
in which, for want
of conveniencies required fit for old age, as clothes, fewel,
and warm things to refresh the body, he marched off in a
cold season, on the 18th of Dec. at eight of the clock at
night, an. 1676, aged 73 years or more
whereupon, by a
collection of money among certain scholars, who knew what
he had been, he was decently buried with escutchions in the
north isle or alley joyning to the body of St. Mary's church
in Oxon, near to the door that leads thence into Adam
Brome's chappel. In his younger years he was esteemed a
papist, or at least popishly affected ; but being drawn off
from that opinion in his elderly years, he would take occasion oftentimes to dispute against papists and their opinions,
(which was not at all acceptable to his nephew and niece
Blount before-mentioned, which was the cause that his room,
rather than company, was desired by them) and could not
1.

[20o]

Oxonii Elegin^

2.

Proctors.

Apr. 25.

of Mert. coll.
of Brasen. colL

Warbuhton

Rich.

Batchelors of Arts ^

May

3. Jo.

Webb

of Wadh.

coll.

Nick. Kendall of E.xet. colL
Of these two you may see more among the masters,
10.

1679Jun. 26.

anj,

Will. Coward of Wadh. afterwards of Mert.

See

coll.

among

the doctors of phys. 1687-

1""'^"'^°^''
[ofQu.coU.
Jul.4.
IFrancis Digby \
The first of these two was afterwards of Univ. coll. and aThe other was a Glocestershire man, and usher to
writer.
Dr. Busby at Westminster school, a translator from the
original Greek into English of the first four books of The
Institution and Life of Cyrus the Great. Lond. l685, oct.
written originally by that famous philosopher Xenophon of
Athens. The other four books were translated by John
" There is extant.
Norris M. A. and fellow of All-s. coll.
" Poemalion Latinum Authore Franc. Digby.

" Necfonte labra prolui Caballino
" Nee in bicipiti, &c. Pers. ProL"

:

:

{Nathan. Wight

Will. Davenant of Magd. hall.
Oct. 16. JoH. Gilbert of Hart hall.
Of both these you may see among the masters, an. 168O.
Oct. 16. Will. Talbot of Oriel coll.
Nov 20. Tkom. Williams 1 ^
Jul. 19.

Of

j^^^^ ^^,j

Ihom. Walter

27.

tliese three

168O.
Jan. 29.
Feb. 14.

)

you may see more among the masters,

John Howell
Obad. Dana

)

»

an..

Trin. coll.

J

mention among the masters
of these two
The other was afterwards a monk among the
English Benedictines at Doway.
Admitted 211.

The

first

an. 168O.

I shall

f
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Batchelors of Law.
f Rob. Woodward of New coll.
^ Chahees Mohley of All-s. coll.
Of the first of these two you may see more among the
doctors of law, an. l685. The other was afterwards vicar-

„_

1
Jun.
du.

[206]

general of the spiritualities, or chancellor to the bishop of
Winton, by the favour of his great uncle Dr. Morley bishop
thereof, &c.
Aug. 2. James Astrey of Brasen-n. coll. a compounder,
In 1682 he became high sheriff of his native county of
Bedford, (where he enjoyeth lands of antient inheritance)
and in the beginning of 1083 one of the masters in Chancery, and in Nov. the same year, a knight.
This person,
who is now one of the gentlemen of the privy chamber in
ordinary to his majesty king Jam. 11. hath augmented and
corrected the third edition of Glossarium /trchaiologiciim of
sir Henry Spelman, and before it hath put a large epistle of
the life, manners and writings of the said sir Henry.

—

Admitted

6.
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between fVhigg and Barnaby, Lond. 168I, in 6 sheets in <ju.'
He is now rector of Uarietsham in Kent, in the place of Mr.
Joh. Clerke deceased, whom I have mentioned among the
masters in these Fasti, an. 1673.
Admitted 134.
Batchelors of Physic.

But two were admitted, one of which was Ch. Twysdbv,
as I shall tell you among the doct. of phys, this year.
Batchelors of Divinity.

May

Bapt. Levinz of Magd.

22.

coll,

Edw. Waple

Jun. 22.

of St. Joh, colL
IHie last of these two became, by the favour of Dr. Mews
bishop of Bath and Wells, prebendary (a golden preb,) of
the church of Wells on the death of Dr, Grindal Sheaf in
May 168O, and archdeacon of Taunton with the preb. of
Kilverton prima in the said church of Wells annexed to it on
the death of Dr. Will. Piers
in which archdeaconry he
was installed 22 Apr. i682. Soon after he was made vicar
of St. Sepulchre's church in London on the death of Dr.
:

Masters of Arts.
Apr. 7-

who was

Daniel Pratt of St. Joh. coll.
This person,
son of a father of both his names of London, wrote,

as 'twas generally reported, The Life of the blessed St. Agnes
Virgin and Martyr, in Prose, and Verse.
Lond. ^Qyj, octpublished under the name of L. Sherling.
He died in 1679,

or thereabouts.

May
14.

3. John Kettlewell of Line.
John Hutton of Queen's coll.

coll.

The last of these two was installed archdeacon of Stow 21
Feb. 16'84, in the place of Byrom Eaton translated to the
archdeaconry of Leicester.
Jun. 16. Charles Allestree of Ch. Ch.
He was
afterwards vicar of Cassington in Oxfordshire, and author of
A Sermon at Oxon before Sir Will, IValker Mayor of the said
City 26 .Jul. 1685, being the Day of Thanksgiving Jbr the
Defeat of the Rebels in Monmouth's Rebellion ; on Judges 5.
Soon after he became vicar of*
51. Oxon. l685, qu.
* Great BwliTOTth in Cheshire,

" Daventry in Northamptonshire," where
he now lives. He hath also made a translation of

First edit.9

Nepos.

one of the lives (Eumenes) in Corn.
Oxon. 1684, oct.

John Caswell

of Wadh. coll, afterwards of
Hart hall.
He hath written A brief {but full) Account of
the Doctrine of Trigonometry both plain and spherical, Lond.
I689, in 4 sh. in fol. at the end of Dr. Jo. W'allis his Treatise
of Algebra.
July 3. Sam. Syngb of Ch. Ch. a compounder.
He
was eldest son of Dr. Edw. Synge bishop of Cloyn, Cork, and
Ross, and in the year 168 1 he was dean of Kildare.
/Will. Guise of All-s. coll.
Ort: ifi
I Andrew Allam of St. Edm. hall.
Dec. 13. ViLLiERs Bathurst of Trin. coll.
He was
afterwards judge advocate of the navy.
Jan. 17. Thom. Baker of All-s. coll. lately of Magd. hall.
He was author of The Head of Nile : or the Turnings

Jun. 26.

Will. Bell.
T„| o
•^"^•^-

(

Thom. Staynoe t ,_.
„
jofTrin.coU.

(thom.Sykes

The first of these two is now a minister in London, hath
published two sermons, and may hereafter publish more, or
at least other things.
The other was elected Margaret professor of the university of Oxon,
Nov. 1691 , on the sudden
death of Dr. Hen. Maurice of Jesus coll. who had been
elected thereunto, upon the promotion of Dr. Joh. Hall to
the see of Bristol, on the 1 8th of July the same year. He
the said Mr. Sykes was admitted doct, of his faculty 12 May
1692.'
Doctors ofLarv.
Jul. 21.

John Jones

of Jes.coU.-

-On

the 13th of June

1678 he was licensed to practise physic, which afterwards he
did at Windsor, and hath since published one or more books
of that faculty, and therefore he is hereafter to be numbretl

among

the Oxf. writers.

Nov. 20. .John Irish

~j

> of All-s. coll.
27. Charles Trumbull
Jan. 17. JoH. ClotterbuckJ
Doctors of Physic.

May

22.

[207J

Charles Twysdbn of Ch. Ch, an accumulato):

This person, who had spent several
was son of sir Roger Twysden of
Kent, and nephew to judge Tho. Twysden,

and compounder.

years in foreign parts,

Jan. 17.

Will. Coker of

All-s. coll.

Doctors of Divinity,

Bmlworth
Magd. coll.

Jun. 30. Steph. Philipps of Brasen-n. coll. acompounder.
He was now one of the vicars of Bampton in Oxfordshire,
archdeacon of that part of Shropshire which is in Hereford
diocese (obtained on the death of Mr. Tho. Cock the father
of his wife, an. 1669. ) and canon residentiary of Hereford.

Mr. \Vo<k1 his patron, hccause <>f lii» making liim vicar of a
place he was not vicar of: w^' Mr. Collins mentioning to Mr. Wood, he
smii'd and protested y' he had put down nothing in that book but w' he had
authority for, and that if there were any falsities in it his informers ought to

[One Tho. Baker late rector of St. Mary-the-More in Exon. bss printed
a Sermon upon I Pet. 29. an. 1631. Baker.]
' [1661, 14 Nov. Henricus Sykes cler. ad rect de Ayot S. Laurentii com.

and Windings of
9

[Mr.

Wood

liavini;

the

Factions since

made Mr. Charlci

in Cheshire, he afterwards talking with

Sixty, in a Dialogue

Allestree vicar of Great

Mr.

Collins, master of

schoole, calPd

be blam'd.

Hearne, MS.

CotUctims,

viii.

21 1.]

Hertf. ad prcs. RobertiBristowsmiig.

'Rtg.Smdenm.

Kennet.]

;
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(lied Aug. 20, 1684, and was buried in the cliancel of the
church at Bampton. In his archdeaconry succeeded one
Wheeler and him .... Oatley.

He

Jul. 3. ^<;'^=°"«^"°°'"^*>of Ch.Ch.
) Ant. Saunders J
The first of these two is a writer, and therefore he is hereThe other, who was chaplain to the
after to be reraembred.

archbishop of Canterbury, was now (1677) chancellor of St.
Paul's in London, and rector of Acton in Middlesex.
John Fitzwilliams of Magd. coll. was admitted the same
day.
He was afterwards chaplain to James duke of York,
rector of Cotenham near Cambridge and prebendary of
Windsor. He hath published A Sermon preached at Cotenham near Cambridge on the gth of Sept. l663, being the Bay
set apart for public Thanksgiving for the Deliverance of his
sacred Majesty and the Government from the late treasonable
Conspiracy; on Prov. 24. 21, 22. Lond. 1683, qu. He is

BOW a nonjuror, and

therefore hath lost his spiritualities.
Incorporations.

batch, of arts of Magd.
soon after elected fellow of Line.
See among the masters in 1679.
coll.
After the conclusion of the act, were 23 roast, of arts of

May

14.

Walt. Leightonhouse

Cambr.

coll. in

He was

incorp. Jul. 10, among which was
This person published
Aylett Sams of Christ's coll.'
Britannia aniiqua illuslrata : or the
under his own name
Antiquities of antient Britain, derived from the Phoenicians ;

Cambr.

wherein the original Trade of

Names of Places,

this

Island

is

discovered, the

Offices, Dignities, as likewise the Idolatry,

Nation, many old
Monuments illustrated, SfC. Together with a chronological
History of this Kingdom, from thefrst traditional Beginning,
until the Year of our Lord 800, vohen the Name of Britain
was changed into England, &c. Lond. I676, vol. 1. fol. An
account of this book is in the Philosophical Transactions,
numb. 124. p. 596. wherein though the author of them Mr.
Oldenburg doth stile Mr. Sams the learned and curious
undertaker of that great work, yet the common report then
was, that not he, but his quondam uncle was the author
and to confirm it, was his great ignorance in matters and
hooks of antiquity. I was several times in his company
when he spent some weeks this year in Oxon, and found
him to be an impertinent, grining and pedantical coxcomb,
and so ignorant of authors, that he never heard before I
mentioned it to him, of the great antiquary John Leland, or
of his printed or manuscript works, nor any thing of Baleus,
nor could he give any account of authors that are quoted in
He died in the
the said Britannia aniiqua illustrata, &c.
year 1679 or thereabouts, perhaps in the Inner Temple
where he had a chamber, but where buried I know not, nor
I find one Rob. Aylett mast,
is it material to be informed.
of arts of Cambr. to be incorporated at Oxon, an. 16O8.
Qua;re whether he was his uncle,
July 10. William Birstall doct. of divinity of King's
ifC.

are clearly detnonstrated

coll. in

from

that

Cambr.

Feb. 19. PATRicii Dunn physician in ordinary to James
duke of Ormond lord lieutenant of Ireland, doct. of physic
of Aberdeen in Scotland, Valentia in Dauphiny, and of Dublin
in Ireland, was declared (he being then absent) incorporated
doct. of the said faculty of this univ. of Oxon, and on the
23d of Mar. following a diploma of his incorporation was
•ealed

and sent

Sammes com. 1. adm. in matric. acad. Cant. coll. Chr. Mar. 2S,
A. B. coU. Chr. ad BaptUt 1657. Reg. Acad. Cant. Baker ]

' [Aylett

1656

:

to hiin.
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Creations.

The most noble James Duke or Ormond chancellor of
coming to Oxon in the beginning of Aug.

the university

where he was

splendidly entertained by the
and speeches in
the Theatre, it was his desire that there should be a creation
of doctors of the civil law, and a creation of two persons in
divinity.
Those that were created in the former faculty,
which was on the sixth day of Aug. in the Theatre, were

this

year,

academians with

treats in several colleges

these.

Doctors of Law.

Richard Boteler earl of Arran in Ireland, and baron
Boteler of Weston in Huntingdonshire in England, second
son of James duke of Ormond.
This noble and couragious
person, who had done good service against the rebels at
Carickfergus in Ireland, and in that perilous sea-fight against
the Dutch, when James duke of York was general at sea
(for which and other services he was made baron of Weston,")
died on the aSth of Jan. l685.
Whereupon his body was
deposited in the same vault in the abby church at Westminster, where that of his elder brother Thomas earl of
Ossory, and their mother Elizab. dutchess of Ormond had
been laid which dutchess died in her house in St. James's
square within the liberty of Westminster, on the 21st of
July 1684.
But whether their bodies were afterwards
removed to Kilkenny in Ireland, there to be deposited in the
vault among the bodies of the Ormondian family, I know not

—

:

as yet.

Pierce Boteler viscount Galmoy in Ireland of the
Ormondian family.
Francis Aungier viscount, afterwards earl, of Longford
in the same kingdom.
Robert Fitz-Gerald son of the earl of Kildare.
Sir KiNGsMiLL Lucy bart.
Sir Thom. Erscott knt.
Sir James Boteler knt.
He was natural son of .lames
duke of Ormond, by Isabel daughter of Henry earl of Holland, and wife of sir James Thynne of Langleate in Wiltshire.
This person, who was bred up to the common law in
Line, inn, succeeded Will, lord Brouncker in the mastership
of St. Katharine's hospital near the Tower of London, &c.
" Pain Fisher in his ded. of the epitaph of Tho. earl of
" Ossory to his kinsman sir James FSutlcr, entitles the said
" sir James thus, 1680, 81. Sir James Butler of Line, inn
" knt. a bencher, lately a read, there, k sanction consilio
" regis Car. 2. ad leges consultus
pro hospitio regis
" antiquissimiE curise inarischallia! diu senescallus
Curias

" dom. regis pro palatio suo Westmonast. judex omnium
" regis forrestarum, vivariorum, saltuumque citra Trentum
" deputatus justiciarius, attorney general to queen Katha^
" rine, justice of the peace for Middlesex and Surry, alterique
" pro-praefecto recorder of Tavistock in Devonsh."
Sir Edw. Scott knt.
;

;

—

This most worthy and accomSir Rob. Southwell knt.
plished person, who was son of Rob. Southwell of Kingsale
in the county of Cork in Ireland esq; vice-admiral of Mounster and of the privy council there, (descended from the
antient family of his name in Norfolk ) w.is born in Kingsale,
educated in Queen's coll. in this university (wliere he was
batch, of arts) and afterwards became a barrister of Line,
On the 27th of Sept. 1664 he was sworn one of the
inn.
clerks of his majesty's privy council, on the 20th of Nov.
1665 he received the honour of knighthood from his majesty.

['•^0^1
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being then accounted a gentleman of known worth and
abilities, and fitted every way for the service of his majesty,
who then thouglit good to give him the character of his
envoy-extraordinary to the king of Portugal, whither he was
to go in few (hiys after.
In the latter end of Oct. I67I he
was sent envoy-extraordinary to count de Monterey governor
or vice-roy for liis catholic maj. of the Spanish Netherlands
" wiis a recruiter in the parliament that began 166I, for
" Penryn in Cornwall Ijefore l673,"* and in the beginning
of Dec. 1679 ('he presbyterians and fanatics being then ramj)aut upon the account of the popish plot) he resigned his
clerkship of the council.
In Feb. following he was sent
envoy-extraordinary to the elector of Brandenbcrg, and after
his return was much respected for the services he iiad done
for the crown.
Afterwards he was one of the commissioners
of the customs for England, secretary of state for Ireland,
and one of the privy council for that realm and in tlie latter
end of Nov. 1691 he was chosen president of the Uoyal Society,
in the room of Dr. AV'alt. Charlton, having been fellow
thereof several years before, &c.
He hath a very hopeful son
named Edward Southwell lately a gentleman commoner of
Mert. coll. who hath translated into English An Account of
Virtue : or. Dr. Hen. Move's Abridgment of Morals, Lond.
It is done so well, and the style is so masculine
l6gO, Dct.
and noble, that I know not as yet any book written in better
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II.

Chancellor.

James

Duke op Ormokd.

;

Vice-chancellor.

Dr. Nicholas warden of New coll. nominated by the
delegated jiower of the chancellor, confirmed by convocation
and thereupon re-admitted 26 Aug. He continued in his
office till after he was elected warden of Wykeham's coll.
near Winchester, (an account of which I have given you
among the D. of D. an. 1675) otherwise, 'tis very probable,
he would have served a third year, rather than be out of

authority,

which he loved.

;

Proctors,

James Holet of Ch. Ch.
^P'-'^O-

Ijoh Clekke

of All-8.

coll.

Balchelors of Arts.

This batch.
Jo. Hammatt of St. Edm. hall.
son of a father of both his names of Taunton in
Somersetshire, became afterwards the snivling, non-conforming, conforming vicar of Stanton-Bury in Bucks, and
author of A burning and a shining Light, Sermon preached at
the Funeral (if the late reverend Mr. James IVrexhnm Minister
of Haversham in Bucks ; on Joh.5. 35. Lond. l685, qu. In
the title of this sermon (a j)itiful, canting and silly discourse)
the author entitles himself M. A. which degree, I presume (if
he speaks truth) was taken at Cambridge, for 1 am sure he
did not take it here.
Jun. 25. Thom. Sawyer of Magd. coll.
Oct. 15. Thom. Bent of Line. coll.
Of the first of these two you may see among the Masters
168O, and of the other among those in l68I.
Admitted 212.

May

2.

who was the

English.

John Fitz-Patkick.
Edw. Vernon of N. Aston in O.xfordsh. ^colonels.
Garhet Moore
Thom. Fairfax, a major.
GusTAVus Hamilton, acapt. &c.
And among the gentlemen that were created, was Jamls
Thynne of Buckland in Glocestershire, son of Sir Hen.

>

Thynne of Kempsford in the said county bart.
which James was younger brother to Thom. vise. Weymouth,
and elder to Hen. Frederick Thynne keeper of his majesty's
Frederick

library at St. James's, in the jilace of

Thom.

Rossedecease<l,

and afterwards treasurer and receiver-general to Katharine
the qu. dowager.
Doctors of Divinity.

Dec. 12. Will. MoRBToN of Ch. Ch. domestic chaplain
to James duke of Ormond was then declared D. D. and on
the 29th of Jan. following was dijdomated.
He was
afterwards bishop of Kildare.
Sim. Digbv another domestic chaplain to the said duke,
was declared D. D. the same day, and afterwards diplomated
with Moreton.
The said two doctors were nominated by the chancellor of
the university, who then thought it not fit to have them
created when he was in Oxon, least a gap thereby should be
made for others. As for Dr. Digby (son of Essex Digby
bishop of Dromore) who had been incorp. M. A. in 1676,
he became bish. of Limerick an. 168I, where sitting till
1690, was, in Dec. the same year, nominated by his majesty
king AVill. III. bish. of Elphine, to which soon after he was

This year was a sojourner in Oxon for the sake of the
public library Theod. Dassovius of Hamburgh, who was
after\vards professor of jioetry and of the Hebrew tongue in
theuniv. of Witteniberg and a publisher of certain Talmudical
" One is Excussio Sententiarum Rabbinorum de
matters.

" Resurrectione Mortuorum.''
[He «ai

Five were admitted this year, but not one of them

is

a

writer.

Masters of Arts.

May 12. George Royse of Or. coll.
Jun. 4. TnoM. Tully of St. Edm. hall.
wards chaplain

to Dr.

Edw. Rainbow

He was after-

bish. of Carlisle,

chan-

cellor of the diocese of Carlisle in the place of llowl. Nicols

batch, of div. and author of A Sermon preached at the Funeral
of Dr. Edw. Rainbow late Bishop of Carlisle on Rev. 14. 13.
Lond. I68S, oct. It is added to the life of the said bishop,
written, by another person, as I have told you among the
;

bishops in

Edw. Riiinbow.

George Tully of Qu. coU.
15. JoH. Bagley of Bal. coll.

Jul. 1.

translated.

[209]

Batchelors of Lata.

at

Rome

after 1674.

Wood, MS.

Note

in Aihrnote.'}

Oct.

last of these two did afterwards take the degree of D.
of phys. at Utrecht, and published his theses after he had
taken it, entit. Disputatio medica inauguralis, coniinens Con'
siderationes r/uasdam Theoretico-practicas circa Foetum Humannm, &c. 27Jul. 1682, Ultr. 1682, qu.
This jierson,
Oct. 17, Thom. Pigott of Wadh. coll.
who was son of Hen. Pigott mentioned among the created

The

;
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batch, of div. in these Fasti; an. 1660, was born at Brindle
in Lancashire, became vicar ofYarnton near Oxon, 1679,

Batchelors of Divinity.

which he kept with his fellowship of Wadh. coll. and afterwards chaplain to James carl of Ossory. He hath written.
An Account of the Earthquake that hajmed at Oxford, and
the Parts adjacent, 17 Sept. l683.
Printed in one sheet and

Jul. 6.

Thom. Ken of New coll.

Admitted

was buried

in the cathedral there.

Feb. 22. Nathan. Ellison of C. C. coll.
He was
afterwards chaplain to Ihoinas bishop of Litchfield, who
gave him the archdeaconry of Staflford, installed therein on
the 14th of Jul. 1682.*
[210]

Mar. 13. Thomas Lindesav of Wadham coll.
He was
afterwards chaplain to the earl of Essex, minister of Woolwich in Kent, and author of A Sermon preached at the Anniversary Meeting of the Dorsetshire Gentlemen in the Church
of St. Mary le Bow on the 1st of Dec. 1691 ; on Gal. 6. 10.
Lond. 1692, qu.
Admitted 103.
Batchelors

godly party ; and afterwards having not an opportunity of
returning to the university to prosecute his studies and take
his degrees in the usual \vay, he chiefly betook himself to
the study of physic, wherein he made so laudable a progress
that he was well qualified to be a licentiate in the said
faculty, &c.
This order being read, and thereupon proposed to the house, whether he should be licensed to practise,
or not, the nons made so much noise that the proctors were
put to the trouble of taking suffrages in the crowd
(which
might have disordered a man to speak a speech presently
after, I mean Mr. Wiglit the sen. proct. who was then to
surrender up the badges of his authority, but he came off
well enough notwithstanding.)
At length it was carried by
145, against 63, votes
whereupon Mr. Fowler wiis licensed
to practise phys. 2 May following, which afterwards he did
with gpod success in his own country, but hath not published
any thing that I know.
;

;

»

[Natlianicl Ellison cler.

ad

vie.

/^'S"^" Littleton of All-s. coll.
1 Thom. Stafford of Magd. coll.

Jun 13

Hen. Newton of Mert.

27.

— He

coll. lately

was afterwards chanc. of the

of St, Mary's

dioc. of

hall.

London, and

principal official to the archd. of Essex.

Doctor of Physic.

May

10.

Thom. Mayow of Ch, Ch.

C> Not one doct.

of div. was admitted

this year.

Incorporations.

Jun. 25. Rich. Smith, who had taken the degree of doct.
of physic at Utrecht in Jan. I675, was incorporated in this
university.
He was mast, of arts of this university, and
gent. com. of Mert, coll. and is now of the coll. of phys. at

Lond.

A little before the act time and after, were several Cambr.
mast, of arts incorporated, but not one of them was afterwards
a writer, as I can yet find.
Oct. 10. Thom. Lane batchclor of arts of Cambridge.^
He had been of St. John's college there,' was now of Ch.
Ch. and afterwards fellow of Merton college. He hath written certain matters, but whether he'll own them you may
enquire of him.
Hen. Eve of Cambr. who was created D. D. 12 Sept.
1661, as I have before told you, had letters test, of it dated
21 Jan. this year.

of Physic.

Four were admitted, but not one of them is yet a writer.
In a convocation held on the 10th of Apr. was a letter
read from the delegated power of the chanc. of the university in behalf of Hen. Fowler formerly of Or. coll. who,
after he had been a graduate, served very faithfully in his
maijesty's army during the grand rebellion began by the

alCov.30Dccenib. 1680.

7.

Doctors ofLaV).

a half in the Philosophical Transactions, numb. 151. He
made a new discovery or certain phoenomenas in music
an account of which was drawn up in a letter by Dr. Wallis
dat Mar. 14. an. I676, which was remitted into the said
Phil. Tram. numb. 134. p. 839.
But before that time, viz.
an, 1673, the very same discovery was made by Will. Noble
M. A. of Mert. coll. very well skill'd in the practic part of
music, far beyond Pigott, which he keeping to himself, only
also

imparting it tooneormorefriends,Pigottbeingamore forward
and mercurial man got the glory of it among most scholars.
See in Dr. Wallis his letter before-mentioned, and in Dr. R.
Plot's book entit. 'I'he natural History of Oxfordshire, cap.
9.
par. 199, 200.
Mr. Pigott died in the earl of Ossory's house
in St. James's square, within the liberty of Westm. on the
14th of Aug. 1686, being then fellow of the Royal Society,
and was buried in the chancel of the new church of St.
James's near the said square. As for Mr. Noble, who had
proceeded in arts 1673, he died in Ch. Ch. on the 4th of
Sept. 168I, being then one of the chapl. of that house, and
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de Towcaater, ad prea. episcopi
KEMJiET.]

Reg. Lloyd Bp. Petrib.

Creations.

May 28. Charles Fitz-Roy of Ch. Ch, duke of Southampton and one of the nat. sons of king Charles 2. was
actually created M. A.
See more of him in these Fasti
among

the incorporations an. i663.

Dec. 3. Edmund Halley of Qu. coll. was actually created
M. A. by virtue of the king's letters dated 18 Nov. going
before, which say that he had received a good account of his
learning as to the mathematics and astronomy, whereof he
hath gotten a good testimony by the observations he hath
made during his abode in the island of St. Helena, &c.
This person hath written and published divers things of great
curiosity, and tlierefore he is hereafter to be numbred among
the Oxford writers.
This year was a sojourner in the university and a student
in the public library Paul, Vindigius son of Eras. Vind. of

Copenhagen

in Denmark.
He was afterwards a professor
in the said univ. of Copenhagen, and author of several theol.

and philosoph. books.
Thom. Uaiitholin a Dane, son of a father of both his
names, was also this year a student in the same libr. and
afterwards author of several medicinal and theological
books, &c.

'

Liclif.

A.

[Tliom.

li. coll.

I.atie adin.

lo. an.

1677.

m--

in

coll.

Rr^.

lo. Cant.

Baker.]

1674, tutore magistro Roper.
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11.

Chancellor.

James Duke

of Oumond.
Vice-ChancelLr,

Timothy Halton D. D. provost of Qu. coll. who being
nominated by the chancellor's letter dated from Dublin
Castle 19 Jul. was admitted in convoc, 5 Aug.
Proctors,

and queen Mary, rector of Gateside in the bishoprick of
Durham, and author of A Sermon preached before the K. and
Q. at Hampton Court 12 May l689; on Matth. 5. 16.
Lond. l689, qu.* " He went iii thetiutility of
" one of the chapl. to king Will. 3. into Ire- • He died at
about
" land in June 1690.— returned, died at Lond. Galaide
the btghming of
" and was buried next Dr. Claget, in the vault 1691. First edit.
" under part of the church of St. Mich. Ba" singsh. where he was lecturer."
Jan. 22. Nich. Kendall of Ex. coll.
He was afterwards rector of Sheviock in Cornwall,' and author of A
Sermon preached at the Assizes heldfor the County of Comxu,
18 Mar. l685, Lond. 686, qu, &c.
1

(Sav
AM. NoRRis of Exet. coll.
|Hu GH Barrow of C. C. coll.

was about

Baichelors of Arts.

Jun. 27.
Oct. 23.

Rawlins Dring of Wadh. coll.
Thom. Rogers of Hart hall, lately

Humphry Hody

of

Wadham

college

of Trin.

coll.

was admitted the

same

day.
Jan. 29.

Miles Stapylton of Univ. afterwards of AU-s.

See

coll.

among

Joanna Webb

of Wadh. coll.
This person, who
time chaplain of the said coll. was afterwards
master of the free-school at Bruton in his nat. count, of Som.
and author of Perjury the crying Sin of the Nation, &c.
Print. 1691, qu. &c".
Feb. 5. Walt. LEiGHTONHOusEof Line. coll.
He was
afterwards chapl. to the earl of Huntingdon, rector of Washingbourgh near to, and in his native county of, Lincoln, and
author of The Duty and Benefit tf frequent Communion,
Sermon preached in St. Peter's Church in Lincoln upon Passion Sunday 1688, on Luke 22. I9. Lond. I689, qu.
As
also of A Sermon preached at the Assizes on the Qth of Mar,
last before Sir, John Holt Kt. L. C. Just, of England.
29.

Apr. 30.
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the masters, l683.

Admitted 175.

this

Admitted 102.
Batchelors ofLwui,
Batchelors of Physic.

"Matthew Tindall

of All-s. coll.
six were admitted, but not one of them
bishop.

is

Besides him"
yet a writer or

Four were admitted, but not one a writer
Batchelors

Thom. Spark

of Ch. Ch.
May 3. Sam. Derham of Magd. hall.
Jun. 27. Will. Wake of Ch. Ch.
Jul. 2. Hugh Tod of Univ. coll.
3. Will. Nicholson of Qu. coll.
He was afterJul. 10. Theoph. Downes of Bal. coll.
wards author of An Anstoer to A Call to Humiliation, 4-c.
Or a Vindication ofthe Church ofEnglandJrom the Reproaches
and Objections of Will. Woodward, in two Fast Hermans
preached in his Conventicle at Lempster in the County of
Hereford, and afterwards piihlished by him, Lond.'lSgO, qu.
and two other things relating to the Case of Allegiance, &c.
Jul. 10. Aug. or Austin Freezer of St. Edm. hall.
This person, who was a native of Newcastle upon Tyne,
was afterwards preacher to the .merchant adventurers of
England residing at Dort, and author of The divine Original
and the supreme Dignity of Kings no Defensative against
Death ; Sermon preached 22 Feb. 1 684. stil. vet. before the
Fellowship of Merchant Adventurers of England resid. at
Dort, upon Occasion of the Decease of King Ch. II. on Psal,
82. 6, 7, 8. Rotterdam, 1685, qu.'
Dec. 17. Robert Brograve of Magd. hall. ^This divine,
who was son of Rowl. Brog. of Wappenham in Northamptonshire gent, was afterwards lecturer of St. Mich. Basingshaw
8.

—

in

Lond. chapl.

in ord. to their majesties

king William

3.

' [The ff'kkedness and Funhhment of liebellion, A Sermon preach'd the 26
July S. V, 1685 (heing the Day of Thanksgiving ajtpointed by his Majeitiefor
the Defeat of' the Rebels) before the Rt. uorshipfuU the Fellowship of Merchants
Adventurers of England resideing at Dordecht. By A. Frezer Preacher to the
said Societie.
Koterdnni 1686, 4to. upon Proverbs 24. 21, 22. Heame
says' it is good and honest.' MS. Collections, xc. 36.]

Vol. IV.

as yet.

of Divinity.

May

Masters of Arts,
Apr.

,

22. Humph. Humphreys of Jes. coll.
Jul. 9. JoH. Hinckley of St. Alb. hall.
Nov. 29. Hen. Maurice of Jes. coll'.

Admitted

12.

Doctors of Law.
July 2. Rich. Jones of Jes. coll.
Dec. 17. Hen. Davies of St. Joh.

coll.

Both these were compounders; " the

first

was afterwards

" chancellor to the bishop of Bangor, and a nonjuror

" 1689."
[212]

Doctors of Physic.
July 10. Edw. Wrigglesworth
Dec. 17- Joshua Lasher

}o,

St.

Joh.

coll.

Doctors of Divinity,

June 30. Thom. Ken of New coU.
July 4. Will. Jane can. of Ch. Ch. compounder.
Ou
the lOth of May 1080, he was admitted in convocation the
king's professor of div. upon the resignation of Dr. Allestree.
9.

Jon. Hinckley of

St.

Alban's hall.

—He accumulated

the degrees in divinity.
Incoiporations.

After the conclusion of the act were
^ [Kendall

was

1

7 masters of arts of

also chaplain to bishop Laniplugh,

Tanner.]

*

BB

and vicar of LianliTerie.
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1680.

incor|)orated, among whom were Rich. Holland of
Eatan. college, mentioned as a writer of both his names,

Cambr.

among the writers in the third vol. col. 109. an. 1677, and
Tho. Wright another, one of both whose names of St.
1

Proctors.

y Charles

Hawles of Magd. coll.
(Robert Balche of Wadh. coll.

Apr
'* 21

Peter's coll. in Cambr. hath published The Glory of God's
Revenge against the bloody and detestable Sin of Murder and
Adultery, &.C. printed in 1685, and other things.

Batchelors of Arts.

May
Creations.

George Hickes

batch, of div. of Line. coll.
was created doct. of div. by virtue of the letters of the delegated power of the chanc. which say that he hath been
several years attendant upon the duke of Lauderdale in his
majesty's service in the kingdom of Scotland, as well as in
that he hath done remarkable service to the
England
church of England during his abode in that other kingdom,
and hath received several marks of honour from the late
archb. of St. Andrew's, and the clergy of Scotland, &c.
John Snell bom at Comonell in Carrick, in the sherriffdome of Ayre in Scotland, bred in the university of Glascow
imder Jam. Darumpley prof, of philosophy, of which he was
afterwards diplomated mast, of arts, died in the house of
Mr. Beiij. Cooper in Halywell in the suburb of Oxon on the

Dec.

I".

sixth day of Aug. this year, aged 50 years (after he had spent
some time there) and was buried at the upper end of the
chancel (under the north wall) of the chap, or church of St.
Cross of Halywell. This I mention, because that in his last
will and testament he bequeathed the manor of Uffeton alias
Olufeton alias Ulveton in the county of Warwick, worth
about 450/. per an. to be employed (after certain years spent,
and moneys rais'd and paid thence) for the maintenance of
certain Scotch scholars in such coll. or hall in Oxon, that the
vicechancellor of the univ. of Oxon. provost of Qu. coll.
master of Bal. coll. and president of St. John's coll. for the
time being, shall think fit. Their number is not to be
above twelve, or under five, to be chosen from Glascow
coll. from the number of such that had spent 3 years, or two
at the least, there, or one or two in some other coll. in Scotland, &c.
They are to enjoy the said exhibition about ten or
eleven years, and then they are to return into their own
country to get preferment there, &c. This estate Mr. Snell
got by being first a clerk under sir Orlando Bridgman, while
he had chamber- practice in the time of usurpation. Secondly by being cryer of the court of exchequer while the
said sir Qrl. was lord chief baron thereof, and of the common-pleas when sir Orl. was ch. justice of that court, and
lastly by being seal-bearer when he was lord keeper.
Afterwards, being much esteemed for his great diligence and
imderstanding, he was employed sometime into Scotland
for James duke of Monmouth, and bore the seal again when
Anth. earl of Shaftesbury was lord chancellor of England, &c.

An. Dom. 16SO. 32 Car. IL
Chancellor.

James

DuKK

ov Ormond.
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12.

Thomas Hoy

of St. Joh.

Hen. Hellier of C. C.
June 15. Joh. Norris of Exeter

coll.

12.

coll.

of these three was afterwards of All-s. coll.
JoH. Barnard or Bernard of Line, afterwards of Brasen.
coll.
He hath published several things, but such is hia
modesty that he'll acknowledge none.
June 15. JoH. Bennet of Ch. Ch.
Oct. 1J. Thom. CiiEECH of Wadh. afterwards of .\ll-s.
coll. &c.
Admitted 2J4.
'J'he last

Batchelors

of Lavi.

Four were admitted, whereof one was a compounder.
Masters of Arts.

June 23. Will. Talbot of Oriel

coll.

[213]

—This

divine,

who

is son of Will. Talbot of the city of Litchfield gent, became
dean of Worcester in the place of the most worthy and
learned Dr. G. Hickes, deprived for not taking the oaths of
alleg. and supremacy to king Will. 111. and qu. Mary, in Apr.
1691, and was afterwards author of (1) A Serm. in the Cathedral Ch. of (Vorcester upon the monthly fast-Day, \6 Sept..
1691, on Amox 4. 21. Lond. 1691. qu.
(2) A Serm. preached
before the Qu. at IVhitehall 16 Feb. 1691
on Habak. 1. 13.
Lond. 16[,'2. qu. &c.
;

June 23. Will. Hayley or Healey of AU-s. coll.
He
was afterward chaplain to sir Will. Trumbull ambass. to
Constantinople or to the Ottoman Port, and author of A
Serm. preached before the rirr/it hon. Geor/re E. of Berkley
Governour (if the Company of Merchants trading to the Levant
Seas, at St. Peters Ch. in Broadstreet, Ixind. Jan. 30. I6S6;
8. 18. Lond. l687. qu.
June 25. Joh. Gilbert of Hart hall.
He was after-

on Prov.

wards minister of Peterborough, and author of An Answer to
of Condom {now of Meaux) his Exposition of the
Cath. Faith, ^c.
Wherein the Doctrine of the Church of
Rome is detected, and that of the Church of England expressed,
&c. Lond. 1686. qu. To which are added Reflections on
his Pastoral Letter.
Both these are contained in 17 printed
the Bishop

sheets.

July 5. Will. Davenant' of Magd. hall.
This gent.
was the fourth son of sir Will. D'avenant the poet, and
taking holy orders about the time he was master, was presented to a living in Surrey, by Rob. Wymondsold of Putney
esq; with whom travelling into France, in the quality of a
tutor, was drown'd in the summer time in the presence of
his pupil, as he was recreating himself by swimming in a
river near the city of Paris, an. 168I.
He translated from
French into English with some additions
Notitia Historicorum selectnrum : Or Animadversions upon the famous
Greek and Latin Historians, &c. Oxon. 1678, oct. Written
by Franc. La Mothe Le Vayer, counsellor of state to the

Vice-chancellor.
9

Dr. Tim.

Halton, nominated by

the chancellor's letters
dat. at Kilkenny 19 Aug. confirmed by convoc. 2 Oct.

[Will.

Jiinii

Jo.

Davenant A. M. admiss. ad

vie.

de Watford com. Hartford, 16

I6CI.

Goodman S. T. B. ad
Kennet.]

Reg. Land.

eand, 5 Jun.

1

662, per mort. Will. Davenant.

—

—
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present king of France. The eldest brother of this Will.
is Charles, who became a gent. com. of Hal. coll.
in 1671, but receding without the taking a degree here, had
the degree of doct. of the civ. law confcr'd upon him elsewhere.
Me is author of Circe a Trntrcdi/. Lond. 1677. qii.
The prologue to it was written by Mr. Jo. Dryden, and the
epilogue by John late earl of Rochester. The songs in tiiis
tragedy were printed by themselves in two sh. in qu. In
1685 he was elected burgess for St. Ives in Cornwall, to sit
in that pari, that met at Westni. I9 JNIay the same year,
being the first of king James II. &c.

July 8. JoH. Mill of Qu. colL
Feb. 1. .Jon. WiLLES of Trin. coll.

Davenant

•'"'y

^IThom. Walter )""«^»«

Walter of Percefield in iMonmouthshire, wrote The excommunicated Prince, or the false lielit/ue ; a Tragedy, &c.
Lond. 1679. in a thin fol. To which trag. tho' the name
of capt. Will. Bedloe is put as author, yet this Mr. Walter
wrote all, or the most part of it. See more in a book entit.
J n Account of the English Dramatic Poets, &c. Oxon. 169I.
oct.
Written by Gerard Langbaine (son of the learned Dr.
Ger. Langbaiue sometimes provost of Qu. coll.) lately agent,
com. of Qu. coll. now superior beadle of law in the univ. of
Oxon, wherein p. 15. he ascribes it to the said captain, without any notice at all of Tho. Walter.
Oct. 27. John Howeli. of Trin. coll.
He hath written and published J Discourse of Persecution, or Suffering
for Christ's Sake, &c. Lond. 1685. qu. and many other things
TiioM. Sawyer of Magd. coll.
This person,
who was nephew to sir Rob. Sawyer attorney general, was
music reader in the act 168I, and author of a poem called
Antigamus, Or a Satyr against Marriage. Oxon. 1 681, in 1
sh. qu.
Written upon the denial of a certain gentlewoman,
to whom he was a suiter for marriage, &c.
Admitted 127.
1 1.

Batchelors of Physic.

Three were admitted, of whom Francis Smith M. A. and
fellow of Magd. coll. was one.— I set him down here, not
that he was a writer, but upon this account following, viz.
that after the death of Dr. James Hyde principal of Magd.

which hapned on the 7th of

May I68I, the fellows of
question the power of the chanc. of
the university of putting in a principal of the said hall, did
thereupon (the president being then absent) elect to be principal the said Francis Smith, 21 May 16S1, and did intend
to seal up the hall gates against the vicechancellor, in case
he should come to admit a principal of the chancellor's
nomination. But the president in the mean time returning,
and the fellows desir'd by the bishop of Winchester to desist
from these their proceedings, the matter came to nothing.
So that the vicechancellor finding no opposition, he did
forthwith admit Dr. Will. Levet of the chancellor's nomination, as I shall tell you among the D. of D. following.
"This Mr. Smith was afterwards Dr. of his faculty, and physician in the army of king William III. in Ireland, where he
died about the beginning of June l6gi.
hall,

1214]

coll. calling into

Batchelors of Divinity.

May

8.

12.

K^ Not one doctor

of law was admittcil this year.

Doctor of Physic.

Joh. Floykr of Queen's coll. a compounder.
He was afterwards a kniglit, and a publisher of certain matters in fol. and other vol of his faculty, and therefore he is
to be hereafter numbred among the Oxford writers.
July

8.

Doctors of Divinity,

May

8.

Joh.

Hammond

of Ch. Ch. a compounder.

— On

the 2d of May 1673 he was installed preb. of Brampton in
the ch. of Lincoln,' and on the 23d of Sept. the same year,
archdeacon of Huntingdon on the death of Dr. Rich. Perincheif, (both which he obtained by the favour of Dr. Will.
Fuller bish. of Line, ta whom he was chaplain) and on the
8th of July 1679, he was installed canon of Ch.Ch. in Oxon,
on the death of Dr. Thom. I^ockey. The said Dr. Perin-

who had been minister of St. Mtiry Colechurch in
London, preb. of Westminster, and sub-almoner to liis
majesty king Charles II. was installed in the said archdeaconry of Huntingdon on the death of Dr. Henry Downhall, 2 Apr. 1670, and died at Westminster on the 3d of
Sept. 1673.'
See more of him in Hist. Sf Antiq. Univ.
Oxon, lib. 2. p. 243. b. and in Will. Fulman among the
chief,

writers, vol. iv. col. 241.

25. Will. Levett of Ch. Ch. a comp.
On the
of June 168I he was admitted principal of Magd. hall
after the death of Dr. James Hyde, and on the 10th of
January 1685 he was installed dean of Bristol upon the
death of Dr. Rich. '1 hompson.
C Alex. Pudsey a comp."\

June

hereafter.

Magd.

Admitted

'=°"-

The former of these two, who is son of Will. Williams
who was adm. M. of A. I676, hatli translated into the Welsh
tongue. Dr. W. Sherlock's book entit. A practical Discourse
of Death. Oxon. l69i.oct. The other, who was son of Joh.

Mar.
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Sam.

Master

of Bxeter

coll.

first

^-><>-

of Magd.

jj^o^YorL

coll.

J
f Joh. Smith
In the middle of Sept. 1689, Dr. Fairfax had the deanery
of Norwich confer'd on him, (by the promotion of Dr. Joh.
Sharp to the deanery of Canterb.) upon the account of his
sufferings in the reign of king James II.' whereupon he was
[Johannes Hammond clcr. A. M. admittend. ad preb. de Milton Manerii,
com. Line, subscripsit iirticulis 24 Apr. 1671. Kennet.]
" (Ric. Perincliiof .S. T. P. coll. ad preb. de Chuwlcke in eccl.
Pao). 28
Sept. 1667. Carolus Sniitli cl. ad eaud. y Sept. 1673, per mort. Perin'

iu

chiet'.

Ric. Pcrinchief admiss. ad rect. S. Mildredae Poultrey, Lond. panlo post
eadem cum eccl. S. Maris Colechurcb annex.
Feb. 1671.

reditiim Car. 11. inslitutus in
1

Kic. Perinclilef S. T.

1667.

I',

admitlend. ad archid. Hunt, subscrip. 7

Apr

Kbnnet.]

[Henry

D. U. for his biunt opposition lo llie >isitor» of Magd.
coll. sent by king James, was made dean of Norwich by khig William
installed Not. 1, 1689, upon the removal of Dr. Sharp to the deanerv of
He was buried in the middle isle of the cath. cbarcb of Norwicb,
Cant.
with this inscription upon a flat grave-stone.
3

Fairfax

:

Hie

depositae sunt Exuviie
Hcnrici Fairfax S. T. P.
Hujus Ecclesis nuper Decani.
Obiit decimo die Maij A. D.

MDCCIL

"

There was afterwards a monument erected to his memory, with another
on a marble alTixt to a pillar wherein some words giving offence,
were thought fit to be erased, and there still remaining some others liable to

inscription

exception,

;

if

is

here omitted

(salt h

•

the collector of ihn Antimiitits of Str-
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Andrew's day, 30 of Nov.
he was afterwards preb. of
have told you in Sam. Parker among the

installed in that dignity on St.
As for Dr. Younger
following.

Canterbury, as I
writers an. l68I.

March

10.

George Reynell

of C. C.

coll.

Incorporations.

On

the 13th of July, being the next day after the solemwere 23 masters, one batch, of div. one doct.
of law, and one doct. of physic, of the university of Cambridge incoriwrated Among the masters I find only one, as
nity of the act,

:

yet a writer, viz.
He was afterwards rector
Steph. Kay of Magd. coll.
of Manton in Lincolnsh. and author of A Discourse teaching
the Excellency and Usefulness (if Christian Religion, both in
Principles and Practices, chiejlij designed by the Author for
the Benefit of his Parishioners. Printed at York 1686. qu.
It is dedicated to sir Joli. Kay nf Woodsome bt. one of the
dep. lieutenants of the West-lliding in Yorksliire, who, as it
!seems, was a favourer of his studies. The batch, of div.

and doctors were these following.

Nathan. Shute

batch,

of div. of King's

He

coll.

hath one or more serm. extant.

7

Uilk

Henry Hitch

doct. of

Rob. Wittie

doct.

law of Jes. coll.
^This
of phys. of King's coll.*
learned person, hath written (1) Scarborough Spaiu : or a
Description of the Nature and Virtue of the Spaxu at Scarborough in Yorkshire.
(2) Treatise of the Nature and Use
of Waters in general, and the several Sorts thereof, as Sea,
Rain, Snow, Pond, S)-c. tvith their original Causes and Qualities, &c.
(3) A short Discourse concerning Mineral Waters,

of the Spatv. These three, which go and are
bound together, were several times printed in oct. and all, or
most of them, (which go under the general name of Scar-

especially that

borough Spatv) were put into Latin by the author, with this
tit. Fons Scarburgensis : sive Tractatus de omnis Aquarum
Generis Origine Sf Usu, &c. Lond. I678. oct. Dedic. to sir
Joh. Micklethwait, president of the coll. of physicians, a
Yorkshire man bom, and bred in the same school with Dr.
Wittie.
(4) Pyrologia Mimica: or an Answer to Hydrothe Defence ofScarborough
logia Chymica
(f Will. Sympson in
Spaiv : Wherein the fve mineral Principles of the said Spam
are defended against all his Objections, &c. Lond. 1669, oct.
with which is printed (5) A Vindication of the rational

Method and Practice of Phy.tic colled Galenical, and a
Reconciliation between that and Chymical : As also
(6) .4
further Discourse about the Original of Springs. Besides the
answer of Dr. Will. Sympson, made to the aforesaid book
called Scarborough Spaw, came out another answer entit.
Scarborough Spaw spagirically anatomized : together with a
:

[215]

New-years Gift fur Dr. Wittie. Lond. 1672. oct. written by
George Tonstall doct. of phys. sometime batch, of phys. of
Magd. hall in Oxon, as I h.-ive told you in these Fasti, an.
1647. Dr. Wittie hath also written (7) Gout Raptures: or
an historical Fiction of a War among the Stars ; wherein ore
mention' d the 7 Planets, the 12 Signs (f the Zodiac, and the
SO Constellations of Heaven mention d by the Antients, &c.
Lond. 1677' oct. and afterward improv'd, Lond. 1685. oct.
written in Engl. Greek and Lati
lyric verse.
(8) A
Survey of the Heavens: a plain Description of the admirable
Fabric and Motions of Heavenly Bodies, as they are dis-
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covered to the Eye, by the Telescope, and several eminent
Consequences illustrated thereby.
I. The infnite Wisdom SfC.
of God in the Creation. 2. The verifying, &c. Lond. l680.
To which is added the Gout Raptures in English,
81. oct.
Latin and Greek, lyric verse, by the author Dr. Wittie, who
hath also done another work mentioned in the first part of
these Fasti, an. 1628. col. 450. This Dr. Wittie, who was
always esteemed an ingenious and learned man, was fellow
of the coll. of phys. at London, had jiractised physic for 18
years together with Dr. James Primerose at Kingston upon
Hull in Yorkshire, and after the said Primerose's death, carried on his practice there, and in the neighbourhood, for
several years after with good success.
At length retiring to
London in his old age, died in Basingshaw-street about the
latter end of Nov. 1684.'
The before-mention'd Cambridge men, viz, Steph. Kay,
N. Shute, H. Hitch and R. Wittie, were incorporated on
the 13th of July.
Oct. 2. Adam Samuel Hartman doct. of div. of the
university of Francfort upon Oder, bishop of the reformed
churches through Great Poland and Prussia.
This
Oct. 19. JoH. Price doct. of div. of Cambr."
worthy doctor was born in the isle of Wight in Hampshire,
educated in Eaton school, elected thence into King's coll. in
Cambr. 1645, (of which he was afterwards fellow) left it
when he was master of arts and became chaplain to George
Monk, when he was chief governour or general of Scotland,
and afterwards was privy to all the secret passages and particularities in order to the restoration of king Charles IL
made by the said most noble and generous Monk After
:

which time he came with him into England when he effected
the matter, and as a reward for his services done in that
affair, he had first confer'd upon him, by the intercession of
James e.irl of Northampton, a fellowship in Eaton coll. in
the place of the learned Joh. Hales some years before dead,
a prebendship in the church of Salisbury, and the rich
He hath published (1) A
rectory of Petworth in Sussex.
Sermon preached before the H. of Com. at St. Margaret's in
Lond. I66O. qu.
West. 10 May 1660; on 1 Sam. 2. ver. Q.
(2) The Mystery and Method of his Majesty's happy Restoration, &c. Lond. 168O. oct.
(3) Serm. at Petworth in
Sussex, g Sept. l683, being a Day of solemn Thanksgiving
fur the Deliverance of the King, &jc. from the late barbarous
5 [Robert Wittie M. D. described himself of York, aged ih, 1665, when
he entered his descent at sir Win. Dugdale's visitation. He was son to George

Wittie of Beverley, c. 40. f. 161. b. in Coll. Arm. The dedication of his
Scarbrough Spaw, 12mo. 1660. is dated ' Eboraci, ex musaio meo, Mail 29,
IGtiO.'

who also wrote on the Scarborough water, was a friend of
Mr. Ambrose Barnes whose memoirs I have before mentioned. He is
of an antient house, and of great strictdescribed in them as a gentleman
ness in religion, if his scruples by a tincture of melancholy that darkened
his constitution had not, in room of his humours, carried him into excess.'
But this mention of Dr. Tonstall
He was much addicted to alchymy.
* minds me of a treatise concerning Scarboro' Spaw which he had composed,
desiring our author (Ambrose Uarncs) to peruse it, before it went to the
As to stile, Mr. Barnes told him
press, excusing the flatness of the style.
the gravity of the subject needed not the trifling embcllishnient of words
and language, for ^ger non quterit medicitm eloqnentem sed sanantem.
Nothing would serve the doctor but he must know from what book Mr.
* Banies had
that Latin sentence, that he might place it for a motto in the
Sir. Barnes would have put himoff, saying it
title page of his manuscript.
was too trite and vulgar a sentence to stand in the front of a learned work.
But the honest Doctor, growing impatient, protested if his friend did not tell
him where he had it, he would quote that sentence, and set down Ambrose
so to satisfy the good doctor's importunity, he told him
for the author of it
*
Seneca was the author of it.' Memoirs, p. 59. HuNTER.]
Dr. Tunstall,

that

*

'

*

'

'
'
'

'

'

'
*

'

'

wich, 8vo. p. 65.) but a copy of the inscription, as altered and approved of
by several jiidicioa^ persons, is there inserted, p. 72. Kennet.]
«

[Rob. Witty

coll.

Ueg. A. B. 1632; A. M. 1636: An. 1641 Witly
An. 1647 Witty Regal M. D. Regr. liAKER.J

Itegal. practic. in medicina:

'

;

«

[S.T. P. Cant. an. 1661, regiis
See my MS. Coll. vol. xv, p. 1 89.

Uteris.

Baker.

Cole.]

.
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Conspiracy as Trayterous ; on I Cor. 10. 10. Lond. l683.
qu. and died in the beginning of the year, in the month of
June, as it seems, l6yi.
" Mar. 1. Giles Pooley M. A. incorporated, who pub" lished An Accoutit of diggitijr and preparing the l^pix
'' Calaniinnris,
in a Letter to Sir Rob. Southwell; D.it. at
" Wrington 25 Oct. 1634. Phil. Trans, nu. IQS. Mar.
" 1693."

Creations.

The creations of this year were in all faculties, occasion'd
mostly by the coming to the university of certain noble

1680.
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ceUor's seat, the professor presented liim, (the prince being
then bare) which done, the vicechancellor standing bare, aa
the doctors and masters did, he created him doctor of law.
That also being done, he went up to his chair of state provided for him on the right hand of the vicechancellor's seat,
and when three of his retinue were created doctors (as I am
now about to tell you) the orator complemented him in a
speecli in the name of the university.
The next day he left
the university, at which time was presented to him, in the
name thereof. Hist. Sf Antiq. Univ. Oxon. with the cuts
belonging thereto.
The noble John free baron of Reek, of the retinue of the
said prince of Hannover, was created at the same time.

foreigners.

Doctors of Physic.

Batckelor of Arts.

May

Rich. Bulkley of Ch. Ch. son of sir Rich.
Bulkley of the kingdom of Ireland, four years standing in
21.

the condition of fellow com. of Trin.
actually created batch, of arts.

coll.

near Dublin, &c.

was

Master of Arts.

James Boteler

earl of Ossory of Ch. Ch, son of
Ossory, and grandson to James duke of
Ormond, was presented by the orator with a little speech to
the vicechancellor, which done he was created M. A.
He
became, after the death of his grandfather, duke of Ormond,
and ch.ancellor of this university.

Sept. 6.

Tho.

late earl of

Batchelor of Divinity,

June

14.

Rich. Bravell of Exet.

coll. chaplain to the
garrison of Tangier within the kingdom of Fezz in Africa
(where he had shew'd himself so useful to the public, that
upon his desire of return, the bishop of Lond. and other
eminent persons required his continuance there) was diplomated batch, of div.

Doctors of Law.
Charles the Electoral prince Palatine being entertained at
in Septerab. this year, some of his retinue were created
doctors of law, viz.
Sept g. JoHAN. Philippus ab Adelsheim, Franco-Germanus, master of the horse to the electoral prince.

Oxon

[216]

Fredericus Adolphus Hansen,

lord in

Grumbuy and

Beulshubygard.

GusTAVus Georgius D'Halekj of Brandenberg

in Ger-

many.
Paulus Hacken'bergh of Westphalia in Germany, professor of eloquence and histories in the univ. of Heidelberg.
The said four persons were created on the gth of Sept.
Feb, 25. Geouge Lewis duke of Brunswick and Lunenberg, was then created with solemnity.
This person,
who was now commonly called prince of Hannover, and had
come to Whitehall on the l6th of Decemb. going before,
purposely to pay his respects to the lady Anne daughter of
James duke of York, was, the day before he was created,
received in the university with solemnity at his coming
thereunto, and being lodg'd in Ch. Ch. he with his retinue
were conducted the next day by the bishop, Dr. Fell, to the
public schools, and being habited in scarlet in the apodyterium, was thence conducted by three of the beadles with
the king's professor of law to the Theatre, (where the convocation was then held) and coming near to the vicechan-

Sept. 9. The electoral prince Charles count palatine of
the Rhine, was with solemnity created doctor of phys.
This most noble person, who was son of Charles Lovys
count pal. of the Rhine, and prince elector of the empire
(elder brother to prince Rupert) and he the son of Frederick
count palatine of the Rhine, prince elect, of the empire and
king of Bohemia by the princess Elizabeth his wife daughter
of king James I. of England, was received with solemnity
the day before in the university, and took up his lodgings in
the dean's apartment in Ch. Ch. The next day being conducted to the public schools by the bishop and others, and
thence to the apodyterium, he was there habited in scarlet
with some of his retinue Thence he was conducted by the
beadles and Dr. Morison tlie botanic professor (who at that
time executed the office of the king's professor of phys. then
absent) to the Theatre where the convocation was solemnized
And coming near to the vicech. seat, the said doctor
presented him with a little speech ; which being done tlie
vicech. created him with another, and then was conducted
to his seat of state on the right hand of the vicechancellor.
All which, with the creation of some of his retinue being
finish'd, the orator complemented him with another speech
in the name of the university.
The next day his highness
left Oxon, went to Hampton-court, and just at his arrival
there (Sept. 12.) news was brought him that his father died
:

:

suddenly at Edingen between Manheim and Frankendale on
the 7th of the said month according to the account there
followed.

Philip Christopher de Koningsmarck count or earl of
Westerwick and Stegholme, lord in Rotenburg and Newhouse, created doct. of physic the same day (Sept. 9.) as one

—

of the retinue of the aforesaid electoral prince. He was
brother, if I mistake not, to Charles John count of Koningsmarck, who in the latter end of 168I was committed to
Newgate, and brought to a public trial for his life for a deep
suspicion of having a signal hand in the murder of Tho.
Thynne of Longleat in Wilts, esq; in revenge, as 'twas then
said, for depriving him of his mistress called Elizabeth
countess of Ogle, dau. and heir of the antient and illustrious
family of Piercy earl of Northumberland.
William Dutton Colt an Engl, man, master of the
horse to prince Rupert, uncle to the elect, prince.
He is

—

now, or else was lately, his m^esty's resident at Lunenberg
and Brunswick. " Ho was son of George Colt of Colt-haU
" in Suffolk esq; by Elizabeth daughter and coheir of John
" Dutton of Sherburne in Glocestershire esq; He was after" wards knighted, and died in l693."'
[Letter dated Sept. 12, 1693, one Mr. Cresset a Shropshire gent, is
goe envoy to the house of Lunenburgh, in the room of sir
Colt
deceased.
Wood, MS. 'Sole in Ashmok.'\
'

likely to

WUU
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EBERiiARnus Fredbkic a Vennin'gen of Alsatia in Germany, master of the j^ame or hunting to the elect, prince.
Abraham Dorr a German of Hnnaw.
JoH. Bernhardus Ferbrr a Saxon.
These four last were of the retinue of his electoral high-

P

JoH. Northleigii of Exet. coll.
He was
Magd. coll. in Cambr. and a publisher

6.

7.

Andr. de Mellevil a knight and colonel.
\ Anton, de Saictot.
two, who were of the retinue of the prince of

I

last

Hannover, were created doct. of phys.
had been created doct. of the civil law.

after the said prince

Doctors ofDivinili/.
Sept. 9. Fred. Crbistian. Wincuerus professor of medicine in Heidelberg (as in the pub. reg. 'tis said) was
created in the same convocation wherein the electoral prince
was created, being one of his retinue.
Oct. 21. Thom. Hinde batch, of div. of Brasen. coll.

He succeeded
to James duke of Ormond.
deanery of Limerick in Ireland one Dr. Will.
Smith " promoted to the see of Killalow, and died in his
house in Limerick in the month of Nov. l689and chaplain
in

June

afterwards fellow of
of certain books.

r

The

[217]

Batchelors of Lavo.

Admitted

ness.
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the

An. Dom. 1681.33 Car.

II.

Masters of Arts.

June 10. Tho. Bent of Line. coll.
This gentleman,
who was son of a father of both his names, was born in, or
near, Fridaystreet in London, bred in the quality of a com. in
the said coll. and afterwards travelled, but died before he had
consummated his intended journey. He hath translated
from French into English An historical Defence of the
Reformation : in Ansxver to a Book entit. Just Prejudices
against the Calvinists. Lond. 1683. in a pretty large qu.
originally written by monsieur Claud, minister of the reformed church at Charenton. The translator hath a preface
to this book, wherein he saith that the Romanists caused the
said book of Claud to be burned in France.
This Mr. Bent
died at Geneva, 21st of May 1083, aged 23 years, and was
buried in the cemitery or yard on the south side of the
church of St. Gervaice there. Soon after was a monument
fixed on the wall of that church near his grave, with an
epitaph thereon made by Richard Blackraore M. A. of St.
Edm. hall, which being too large for this place, shall be now
omitted.

Chancellor.

Admitted 95.

James Duke of Ormond, who being as yet in Ireland,
did, on the 2d of June this year, upon notice received that
some of the delegated power were dead, appoint new delegates to manage and execute in his absence all powers and
jurisdiction belonging to him in the university.

Batchelors of Phi/sic.

Feb. 9.

Samuel Derham of Magd.

Admitted

Vice-chancellor.

Batchelors of Divinity.

Halton again, nominated by the chanc. letters
Kilkenny 27 Sept. confirmed by convocation, 2 Oct.

Dr. Tim.
dat. at

JoH.

Halton

{I^*; CH.

of Qu.

coll.

Oliver of St. Job.

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

July 4. JoH.
masters l684.

Hudson

of Qu.

June

10.

coll.

See among the

Will. Digby of Magd. coll.
He succeeded his
Simon (sometime of Magd. coll.) in the honour of
baron of Geashill in Ireland which Simon, who had suc5.

brother

:

ceeded in the said barony his elder brother Robert (mention'd in these Fasti, an. 1676) died on the 19th of January
1683, and was buried in the church of Coleshill in Warwickshire among the graves of his ancestors,
Oct. 27. Rich. Stafford of Magd. hall.
Soon after
he went to one of the Temples to study the law, and is now
a frequent writer. See in the creations in the Fasti of the
first vol. an. 1617. col. 379.
Dec. 1. JoH. Jones of Trin. coll. lately of New inn.
17. Leopold William Finch of Ch. Ch. a younger son
of Heneage earl of Winchelsea.

Edw. Fowler

I

,„

{u
V
Hugh Barrow/> of Corp.
1,

March

Proctors.

Apr. ,3.

2.

Will. Cade \„pp,
Hen. Aldrich J °^ ^^-

„
coll.

^^

Mr. Barrow, who is now rector of Heyford Purcells, or
Heyford ad Pontem near Bister in Oxfordshire, liath written, A brief Account of the Nullity of K. James's Title, and
of the Obligation (>f the present Oaths of Allegiance. Lond.
lt'89. qu.
He is a learned man and able to write other
things, which would, without doubt, be more pleasing to
the sober part of scholars.
As for Mr. Cade, who was now,
or about this time, rector of Allington and vicar of Smeeth
in Kent, hath published The Foundation of Popery shaken,
or the Bishop of Rome's Supremacy opposed, in a Sermon on
Matlh. 16. 18, 19. Lond. 1678. qu.
Mar. 2. Sam. Barton of C. C.coll.
He was afterwards
chaplain of St. Saviour's (in Southwark) and author of A
Sermon preached before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the
City nf Lond. in Guild-hall Chappel, on Sunday 20 Jan.
1688. Lond. 1689. qu.
Admitted 8.
Doctor of Lam.
July 27.

Edward Filmer of All-s.
Doctors of Physic.

John Smith.]

_,

Ch.

^.

Admitted 177.
• [Qiuere if not Dr.

coll.

4.

July

7.

Thomas Rose

of Ex.

coll.

coll.
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Feb. 16. Rob. Pitt of Wadh. coll.
The last of these two was afterwards fellow of the
phys.

of

Edw. Fowler of C. C. coll.— He accumulated
is now bishop of Gloc.
20. Franc. Cars well of Exet. coll.
This divine, who
now vicar of Bray in Berks,' and had been chaplain
10.

the degrees in div. and
is

in ordinary to his majesty king Charles II. hath published
(l) l^he State Informer inquired into. Sermon before the
Judges at Aylesbury Assizes in Bucks 3 Mar. l683; on 2
Sam. 15, Part of the 3d and 4lh Verses. Lond. 1684. qu.

{2) England's Restoration parnllel'd in Judah's : or the Primitive Judge and Counsellor, Sermon at Abingdon Assizes
for
Berks 6 Aug. iSsp; on Isa. 1. 26, 27. Lond. 1689. qu.

July

Anth. Radclifp of Ch. Ch.

8.

chapl. to

He had

been

Hen.

earl of Arlington, and, after the death of Dr.
Rich. Allestree, was installed canon of Ch. Ch. on the

eleventh of Feb. 168O.
Dec. 8. JoH. Mill of Qu. coll.
This learned divine,
who is now principal of St. Edm. hall, hath in the press at
Oxon the New Testament in a Greek fol. according to Rob.
Stephens his fair fol. edition, an. 1550 wherein he gives an
account of the various lections of all the MSS. that could be
met with, both at home and abroad Also the readings of
the fathers Greek and Latin, with a judgment upon such
:

more considerable, with large annotations
together with a very full collection of parallel
places of holy Scripture, and other places illustrative of
particular words, or passages in each verse, placed
at the foot
of the Greek text in each page, with distinct asteristics and
marks of reference ; by which, in every verse, may be seen
what part of each verse, the said places of scripture do refer
to.
This most elaborate work was began above 15 years
since, and without intermission carried on with
great industry and care. He hath consulted all the antient MSS.
of
the whole, or any part of the New Test, now reposited
in
England, and has procured a collation of the most authentic
MS. copies at Rome, Paris and Vienna. The work was
attempted by the advice and countenance of Dr. Joh. Fell
bishop of Oxon, and the impression began at his charge
in
his lordship's printing-house near the
Theatre. After the
said bishop's death, his executors being not
willing to carry
on the undertaking, the author (Dr. Mill) refunded the
prime costs, and took the impression on himself, and at his
proper expence it is now so near finish'd, that the publication
IS expected within a year, with very
learned prolegomena,
that will give an historical account of the tradition or
conveyance of the New Test, and other most early records of
the
church.
lections, as are

upon

tliein

;

Mar. 2. Henby Aldrich can. of Ch. Ch.
He accumulated the degrees in divinity, and on the l/th of June
1689 was installed dean of Ch. Ch. in the place of Mr. Joh.
Massey, who withdrew himself from that office in the latter
end of Nov. going before.
In a convocation held in the beginning of July this
year,
were letters of the delegated power of the chanc. of the
university read in behalf of Will. Hore M. A. of
Exet.
chapl. in ord. to his majesty and preb. of Worcester,
that he might accumulate the degrees of batch, and
doct. of
div. but whether he did so, it appears not.
coll.

9 [See Leiand's Jlinerary, by

Heame,

vol. v.

up

1

38^2

Incorporations.
coll.

Doctors of Divinity.

June

1682.

15. 119. edit 171 1.]

Thirteen masters of arts of Cambr. were incorporated this
year (mostly after the act) but none of them is yet a
writer,
as I can yet find.
Among them was Byron Needham,
brother to Tho. vise. Kilinurrey in Ireland.
July 12. William Cave D. D. of St. John's colL in

Cam-

bridge.'

This person,

who was now

rector of Great

Alhallows in London, and in 1684 hail succeeded Mr.
Joh.
Rosewell in his canonry of Windsor, (about which time be
became rector of Haseley in Oxfordsh. as it seems) is n
learned man, as divers books published by him in
English
and Lat. shew, the titles of which are now too many to be
here set down. See in Jer. Taylor among the writers,
an.
1667, vol. iii. col. 789.
LivELEY MoDY Or MooDY doct. of dlv. of the said coll.
of St. Joh. was also incorporated this year. May
2, he being
then a master com. of St. Alb. hall, and beneficed
in Northamptonshire.

Creations.

Feb. 18. Georoe Comptov earl of Northampton, of
Ch.
Ch. being about to leave the university, was actually
created
mast, of arts.

Charles Somerset

lord Herbert of Ragland, of Ch. Ch.

the eldest son of Henry marquess and earl of Worcester,
was
then also actually created M. of A. The said marquess
is
now duke of Beaufort.

These two young noblemen were presented by the public
orator, each with a little speech.

This year was a sojourner in the university, and a student
one Andreas Arnolous of Nuremberg,
who published the Sermon of Athanasius to the Monks and
other things and afterwards became professor of divinity
in the university of Altorf, rector of a church in
Nuremberg,
in the public library,

;

&c.

An. Dom. 1682. 34 Car.

II.

Chancellor.

James

Duke

of Okmond.
Vice-chancellor.

John Lloyd D. D.

principal of Jesus coll. Oct. 6.
Proctors.

Altham
Apr.26./Sr°*'^"n''"
^
1 Will. Dinggley

of Ch. Ch.
of

New

colL

'
[Gul. Cave Leicestren. de Pickwell, 6lius Johannis Cave generosi, liirris
gram, institutus in schola publicadeUukeham in com. Rutland; annos ualus
qnindecin et quod excurrit admissus est subsizator pro niagistro Holden tutore
ct fidejussore ejus Mali 11, 1653.
Idem adiniuus discipulus pro fundatrire
Nov. 9, 1654. Hig. CM. In. Cant. Bakkr.
166'2, 7 Aug. Will Cave A. M. adniiss. ad vicar, de Islington.
167;i, 16 Sept. Gul. Cave S. T. P. admiss.
ad cccjesiam OinDiura Sanctorum ad Fenum, per cess. Tho. White, ad pres. WilL archiep. Cant. Ktg.
London,
168P, 94 Jan. Rob. Gery A. M. ailniiss. ad eccl. Omn. Sanctorom mag.
London, per resign. Will. Cave S T. P. ad prcs. Will. arch. Caut.
I()90, 19 Nov. Gul. Cave S. T. P. admiss. ad vicar de Isileworthj
per
mort. Joh. Horden S. T. P. ad prcs. decan. et canou. S. Georg. Windsor,
1681, 4 Mali. Rob. Gery A. M. admiss. ad vicariam S. Mariie Islington
per cessioiiem Gul. Care S. T. P. KliNMET.J
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Batchelors
2.

White Ken net

of

St.

Edm.

County of Worcester

hall.

Glanvill of Trin. coll.
,,
f Rich. Simpson
•V
.,
,^ coll.
>ofQu.
wj
Dec. 15. ! „
I Rob. Harrison J
The first of these two, who was son of Jam. Simpson
senior alderman of the corporation of Kendal in Westmorland, was born, and bred in the free-school, there, and being
put aside from being tabarder of his coll. when batch, of
Oct. 24. JoH.

"J

arts,

he

retired to his native place in discontent,

and there

He hath written Moral ConsideraDuty of Contentedness under Affliciions,
Oxen. 1686, in 6 sh. in oct. Written by way of letter to
the most affectionate and best of fathers Mr. Jam. Simpson.
To this letter are added Two Prayers, one for Submission to
concluded his

last day.

tions touching the

This ingenious
the divine IVill, another for Contentment,
and religious young man died in his father's house, 20 Decemb. 1684, and was buried the day following in the middle
isle of the parish church of Kendal before mentioned, on the
west side of the pulpit. The other, Rob. Harrison, who
was the son of Joh. Har. of the said corporation of Kendal,

and who became a student of Queen's

1678, aged 15
years, hath written A strange Relation of the sudden and
violent Tempest, tvhich hapned at Oxford May 31. An. l682.
Together toith an Enquiry into the probable Cause and usual
Consequences of such like Tempests and Storms. Oxon 1 682,
in two sheets in qu.
He hath also written another book,
which is not yet extant, entit. Mercurius Oxonio-Academicus,
&c. taken mostly from Hist. 8; Antiq. Univ. Oxon. and said
to be written by a well-wisher to astron. and astrology.
He
is now schoolmaster of Carlisle.
Admitted 266.
Batchelors

George Walls of Ch. Ch.
He hath pubA Sermon Preached to the Natives of the City and

July 18.

of. Arts.

lished

May

coll.

their solemn Meeting,

company

to the

Church of St. Lawrence Jury at
28 June 1681 on Nehcm. 8. 10. Lond.

in the

;

He was

168 1. qu.

afterwards, or about that time, chaplain
of English merchants trading at Ham-

borough.

Nov.
Mar.

The

15.

Humph. PrideauxI

12.

Rich. Roderick

last of these

j

„ ,,,
„,
°^ ^'*- ^'*-

who was

two,

vicar of Blandford-forum
Serm. preached 19 of Aug. l684,
Lord JVcymouth's Chappel in Lorigleat ; on 2 Chron. 7. 16. Lond. l684. qu. dedicated to Thorn,
lord Thynne, baron of Warniister, viscount Weymouth,
&c.
in Dorsetshire, published
at the Consecration of the

Admitted

/4

16.

Doctors of Lam.

Thomas Wainewright of All-s. coll.
Richard Maris' of St. John's coll.

Apr. 26.
July 21.

The

first

of these two

is

chancellor of the diocess of

Chester.'

Doctors of Physic.

May

24. Joh.

Bateman

of Mert.

wards fellow and censor of the

coll.

coll.

He was

after-

of phys.

Radcliff of Line. coll.
Julv S i^°^^ 'l. Charles Lybbe of Magd. hall.*
The first of these two is now fellow of the said

coll.

of

physicians.

Dec.

1.

Phineas

Ellwood

of C. C.

coll.

Doctors ofDivinity.

of Lain.

Four were admitted this year, of whom WilhelM MusNew coll. was one, June 14. He was afterwards
secretary to the royal society for a time, and wrote the Philosophical Transact, from numb. 167. to numb. 178 inclusive, at which time followed Mr. Ed. Halley, who began
with numb. 179. This Mr. Musgrave was afterwards doct.

GRAVE of

Apr. 3.

Thom, Hyde

of Queen's

coll.

an accumulator and

compounder.
July 5. Humph, Humphreys of Jesus coll.
7. "Thom. Seddon alias Sidney of All-s. coll.
The first of these two is now the worthy bishop of Bangor.

of physic.

Incorporations.

Masters of Arts.

May

384

1682.

Rawlins DringI c-nr ji.
n
Hody ) of Wadh. coll.
July 5. Thomas Rogers of Hart hall.
poem called Lux Occidentalis &c.
_ ( Rob. Burscough )
- ^
„
6. < Ti
c
i ot Qu. coll.
( Humph. Smith
J
The first of these two is vicar of Totness,
24.

10. Humph.
June 19

^Author of a

,

the other of

Dartmouth, in Devonshire, and both authors and writers,
and persons of good repute in that country for their learning,
and zeal for the church of England.
Mar. 6. Hen. Hellier of C. C. coll.
Admitted 101.

Three and twenty masters of arts of Cambridge were incorporated this year (mostly after the act) among whom I
find these
July 11. Charles Mountague of Trin. coll. a younger
son of Edward earl of Sandwich.
He was this year gent.
com. for a time of Line. coll. iifterwards chancellor of the
dioc. of Durham in the place of sir R. Lloyd deceased, and
" He wrote a Poem on the
is now high-sheriff of Durham.
" Death of King Charles II. printed in a book entit. A Col" lection of Poems by several Hands, &c. Lond. l695. oct.
" p. 259, 260, &c."
Michael Altham of Clirist's coll. was incorporated the
'

[Vicar of Great Stoughton, Huntingdonshire.

3

[He died 1720.]

Grey.]

[Hie situ? est C'arolus Ljbbeus M. D. ex illustri Libbeorum faniiiia in
agro Oxoniensi ortus, Donio velustate, opibus et sineera erga Priiieipem fide
imprimis conspieiia, si verum admittis, Lector, invidia licet audiente, dicam
quod res fuit ; ille cum optimis priscorum leniporum medicis facile coraparandus, prajsentis sevi si non primus at certe inter primes, ^itatis XXXIV'"
*

Batchelors of Physic,

Five were admitted, but not one of them

is

yet a writer.

MDCLXXXVI

Batchelors of Divinity.

Apr. 3.

Tho. Hyde of Qu.

coll.

compounder.

pridie idus Junii
ta;diis vita; fatigatus potius quam morbo
confectus diem suum obiit, at fama virtutum memoria honiinum vivit viretque,
nunquam interiturus. History and /Antiquities of' MaitUtime from the jVatiu-

Kript Collections

of'

William Netctm.

London 1741, 8vo. page

91.]
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He was afterwards vicar of Latton in Essex
same day
and author of A Dialogue behveen a Pastor and Parishioner
touching the Lord's Supper, &c. printed several times in tw.
As also of three or more Discourses against Popery in the
reign of king James II.
Tho. Browne of St. John's coll. was incorporated also
the same day.*
He was afterwards batch, of div. and
published Coticio ad Clerum habiia coram Acad. Cantab.
Junii l687» pro Gradu Bac. in S. Theol. tihi vindicatur vera
Sf valida Cleri Anglicani, ineunte lleformatione, Ordinatio.
Lond. 1688. qu. To which is added an English sermon of
the same author, turn'd by him into Latin entit. Concio
habita 3 Julii 1687) '^^ Canonica Cleri Anglicani Ordinatione,

This year was a sojourner

in the university and a student
Fkbdericus Deatsch of Coningsberg
now, or at least was lately, professor of

in the public library,

who

in Prussia,

is

and of the tongues at Coningsberg, and there held
great esteem for his learning, &c.

divinity
in

An. Dom. 1683. 35 Car.

1

II.

Chancellor.

James Duke of Ormond,

as also the instruments of the consecration of Matthew Parker

Vice-chancellor,

archbishop of Canterbury.
Besides the said masters were also incorporated these persons following:
July 11. James Fulwood doct. of the laws of Queen's
coll. in

386

1683.

Dr. Jo.

Lloyd

princ« of Jes. coll.

Proctors.

Cambr.

John Worth
cathedral church
same day, &c.

doct. of divinity of Dublin and dean of the
of St. Patrick there, was incorporated the

Apr. 18.

Hbn. Gandt of

Oriel coll.

Arthur Charlet

of Trio.

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.
Creations.

May
John Pooley M.

Jul. 11.

A. chapl. to

Ormond, and dean of the cath. ch. of Kilkenny in Ireland,
was actually created doct. of divinity by virtue of the letters
of the said duke, chanc. of this univ. " and afterwards made

"

bishop of Killalow."

9. Francis Lee of St. Joh. coll.
Jun. 20. Thom. Sowtherne of Pemb. coll.
22. Joh. Smith of Magd. hall.
See among the mas26. Thom. ARMESXEAOof Cb. Ch.

James duke of

ters in

*

Hugh Drvsdale of the university of Dublin, preacher in
the cathedral church at Kilkenny, chaplain to the said duke
and archdeacon of Ossory. was actually created D. D. on the
same day by virtue of the letters of the said duke.
Feb. 12. Samuel De Langle or De l'Angle was actually created D. D. without paying any fees, by virtue of
the chancellor's letters written in his behalf, which partly
Mr. Sam. De Langle minister of the reformed
run thus,
church at Paris is retired into England with his whole family,
with intentions to live here the remainder of his time.
He hath exercised his function 35 years, partly at Roven
and partly at Paris.
He is only mast, of arts, which the
Protestant divines usually take and no farther, &e. When
he was conducted into the house of convoc. by a beadle and
theking's professor of div. all the masters stoodup inreverence
to him, and when the professor presented him, he did it
with an harangue which being done, and Mr. De Langle
had taken his place among the doctors, he spoke a polite
oration containing thanks for the" honour that the most
famous university of Oxon had done unto him, &c. He
had been preacher of the chief church of the reformed religion in France called Charenton near Paris, and was afterwards made prebendary of Canterbury ' " and Westminster.
" He died 20 Jun. I693." '
:

1686.

" Oct. 16. John Smith of Magd. hall."
Nov. 27. Will. Nicholls of Wadh. afterwards of Mert.
coll.

" Mar. 20. John Griffitii of Jes.
Admitted 16I.

cpll."

Batchelors ofLaxe,

Five were admitted, of whom Charles Finch of AIl-$.
was one, a younger son of Heneage late earl of Nottingham.
coll.

Masters of Arts.
A
OA f
Apr.
24.
-^
Jun. 13.

John Bennet

of Ch. Ch.

Barnard or Bernard of Brasen coll.
Thom. Creech of Wadh. afterwards of All-s.
Jq[j

coll.

Oct. 10.

The

last

Miles Stapylton of All-s. coll.
of these two hath translated into English The

Life ofCaius Marius. Printed in the third vol. of Plutarch^s
Lives, Lond. l684, oct.

Dec. 13. Tho. Lane of Mert. coll.
Mar. 22. Tho. Hoy of St. Joh. coll.
Admitted 132.
Batchelors of Physic,

Browne, Middlesex, de S. Egidio in campis, filius Thomae B. deannos natus 17, literis iiistitutus in hospitio Sutton per septennium, adReg. ibid.
(in
coll
missus
Jo. Cant.)tutore magistro Roper, Jan. 13, 1671.
» [Tho.

funct!,

Baker.]
* [Certainly not so, but bishop of Clojne.]
7 [He was not prebendary of Canterbury.
His elder brother Maximilian
was made so 'iT July, 1678. Watts.]
6 [He was buried in the great vault in St. Margaret's church, Westminster,
21 June.
Pes Tanner.
This Saiu De I.anglc had a son, named Maximilian, elected from Westin Northminster school to Christ Church, afterwards rector of
amptonshire and two daughters, one married to bishop Smalridge, the other
;

to

coll.

Durel

.

Vol. IV.

Watts.]

is

Five batch, of physic were admitted, but not one of
yet a writer.

them

Batchelors of Divinity.

Jun. 15. Rob.

Huntingdon

of Mert.

coll.

On the 14th of Nov.
RoG. Altham of Ch. Ch.
1691 he was installed canon of his house, in the place of Dr.
Edw. Pocock deceased.
22.

*

CC

[aai]
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JuL 4. Tho. Sayer of

St.

Joh.

He was

coll.

afterwards

Jul. 2.

archd. of Surrey.'

"

Rich. Oliver' of

Jul. 5.

St.

Joh.

coll.

He became
of Dr. Mews

" afterwards archd. of Surrey by the favour
" bishop of Wiiiton. After his untimely death succeeded
" Tho. Sayer of the same coll."
" Feb. 4. Pet. Bincii of Ch. Ch. a compounder."
Admitted

388

1683.

S

Jon.

(

Tho. Bevan of Jesus

Beali-::

of C. C.

coll.
coll.

falher
mother

lo

Elitabe(h,

to the

ii>ife

of'

thesaid Dr. H'^rumer.

of these two, who is now be- First edit.
neficed in his native country of Wales,
hath written. The Praijer of Prayers, or the Lord's Prayer
expounded, Lotid. l673, oct. dedicated to Nich. Lloyd M. A.
and Tho. Guidott batchelor of physic, of Watlh. coll,

The

last

fHEN Maurice!

1 1

J.

j^^^^„

Jam. Jkkiryes J
first was a compounder, the other had been installed
canon of Canterbury 8 Nov. 1682, by the endeavours of his
brother sir George J effryes, and died in a few years after.
He was
6. Nicii. Hall of V\'adh. coll. a compounder.
now treasurer and canon residentiary of the cathedral church
of Exeter, which he obtained by the favour of Dr. A. Sparrow bishop thereof, whose daughter or else near kinswoman
he had married.*
I

The

Doctor of Law.
Jun. 22. John Con.\nt of Mert.
advocate in doctors commons, &c.

coll.-

-He

is

now an

Doctors of Phi/sic.

May g. Will. Gibbons

of St. Joh. coll.
of Oriel coll.
last of these two accumulated the degrees in physic.

July 4.

The

David Williams

Eighteen masters of arts of Cambr. were incorporated
among whom were Adam Oatley of

Doctors of Divinili/.

jAbrah. Campion-

J

of Trin.

after the act, Jul. 10,
Trin. hall,^ as <ilso one

coll.

Rob. Huntingdon of Mert. coll.
The first of these two was a compounder; the other who
was an accumul.itor, was lately inatle provost of Trin. coll.
near Dublin, and on the 31st of March I092 was nominated
I

bish. of

22.

[222]

t,

\Bapt.

The
Jul.

Kilmore.
("Tho. Smith

-J

-i,,

J

was soon

,

Maed.
°

„

coll.

after

of Man.

The first of these two (who were brothers, and both the
sons of Dr. Tho. Turner sometime dean of Canterbury')
was installed archd, of Essex, in the place of Dr. Edw. Layfield dcceaied, in Jan. 168O, was elected president of C. C.
coll. on the death of Dr. Neulin, prebendary of Ely, 13 Mar.
1687, and after the death of Dr. Crowther he became
chauntor of St. Paul's cathedral in London, &c. He hath
published A Sermon preached in the King's Chap, at WhileAt
hall, 29 Mai/ 1685; on Isa. 1. 26. Lond. 1685, qii.
which time he was chap, in ord. to his majesty. The other,
Dr. Will. Turner, had been collated to the archdeaconry of
Northumberland, on the death of Dr. Is. Basire, 30 Oct.
1676, and dying in Oxon, 20 Apr. 1685,
In the church o/
.,
thereabouts, was buried in the*
" ,,, jg ^^
S. OUes there, near to
/<
,t
i
i
c,
^Ollth isle JOiniing tu the chuncel of St.
the monument of aUer.
•

man

Htitr. Boncorth,

John Lovvtiiori-e of St. Joh. coll. in
that university, afterwards author of A letter to the Lord
Bishop of Salisbiirij (Dr. Burnet) in .-insner to his Lordship's
pastoral Letter, printed in 5 sh. and an half in qu. in July
I69O: which being esteemed a pernicious, scandalous, sediand notorious libel against the king and government,''
&c. he the said Mr. Lowthorpe was indicted for hi^ih misdemeanour in Sept following, at the sessions in the Old
Bayly in London and the matter being fully proved against
him, he was fined 500 marks, and condemned to be degraded of his ministerial function ; the 400 copies also of
the said Letter lo the L. B. of Salisbtuij, &c. th.it were found
in his custody, were then ordered to be burnt by the comtious

l

of
T
Levinz ^

made bisho]) of the isle
Turner
Tho.
of C. C. coll. comp.
2 I
I Will Turner of Trin. coll. comp.
last

Incorporations,

:

mon hangman
ing-cross,
Jul.

1

Mar.

1

.

Cambr.

to their majesties king William 3. and queen Mary.
hath written and published several books, mostly against
popery, which came out in the reign of king James I(. the
titles of which I shall now, for brevity's sake, omit.
in ord.

He

Creations.

Oxon.

Mar. 26. Sir
[In Winchester cathedral.
S.

hall in

Edw. Gee M.

,

Giles's churcJi

H.

Westminster, at Char-

A. of St. Joh. coll. in the said univ."
was then incorporated.
This learned divine, who is of
the Gees of Manchester in Lancash. is now rector of St.
Benedict's church near Paul's Wharf in London, and chapl.
4.

of Line.
9

in the pabice-yard at

and without Temple-bar.*
Joh. Eliot doct. of phys. of Cath.

E.

Thomas Sayer
S. T. P.
Arcliidiaconus Surris

coll.

Georgk Wheblbr knt. sometime gent. com.
He had been
actually created M. of A.

was

recommended

to the members of the ven. convocation for
that degree by the delegated power of the chanc. of the
university, who by their letters told them that ' He is a per-

£t
Hujus

Ecclesia; Prsebendurius.

Qui

Jun, 3.
Anno Domi.ii 1110.
/Etaiis sua; 58.]
'
[1629, 34 Apr. Tho. Turner S. T. B. coll. ad preb. de Neirington, per
mort. ult. incumb.
Laud.
lieg.
Ep. Lond.
Ueg.
1629, 29 Oct Tho. Turner S. T. B. coll. ad cancellar. S. Pauli.
Lond.
IG30,
Apr. Tho. Turner S. T. B. col), ad cancellar. S. Pauli. Reg.
lend.
1672, 30 Oct. Anili. Sanders S. T. B. admiss. ad cancellar. S. Pauli.
Lond. per mortem Tlio. Tomer S. T. P, ad pres. Gilb. archiep.Cant hac

U

vice.

Ibid.

Kejinet.]

obiit,

'

[He was rector
Tanner.]

of Stoken Tinhead,

and

also of Whitstone, co.

Deron,

1C81.

[Adam

Ottlos coll. Trin. conv. 2. adm. in matr. ncad. Cimt. Jul. 4, 1672.
Baker.
art, mag. electus socius aula; Trin. Aug. 5, 168(1.
In 1686 he was archdeacon of Salop, and bishop of St. David's in 1713.

3

JJe^r,

Idem

Watts.]
<

s

[The Pastoral Letter itself was burnt in 1692.]
[In 1700 Lowthorpe published an abridgment of Philosophical Transac-

tions, in three

volumes.]

Gee Lancastr. de Mancliestcr ubi natus ct Uteris institutus, filius
Gee sutor calcearum, annos natus 17, adm. subsizator pro maglstro

6 [F.dw.

Georgii
Alport ; tutore et fidejussore ejus magistro Leech, Mail 9, 1676.
lo. Cant.

Baker.]

Reg. CoU.
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son of great integrity and affection to the interests of learnThat he liad s[)ent several years in
ing and tlie church.
*
travel in the eastern parts, and had brought back with him
' divers pieces of antiquity, and as a testimony of his respects
' and kindness to his mother the university, hatli deposited
• them in
this place, &c.'
This gent, who about the same
time took holy orders, was in the month of Dec. l684 installed ))rel). of Durham upon the i)roinotion of Dr. Dennis
Greenvill to the deanery thereof, and is hereafter to be numbred among the Oxford writers.
In the month of May his royal highness Jambs Dukr op
York witli his royal consort Joseph a Maria or Beathicia
Maria, with the Lady Anne his daughter, were entertained
by the university of Oxon and it being the duke's pleasure
that some of his retinue should be created doctors of the
civil law, there was a convocation celebrated in the morning
of that day (May 22.) of his departure, wherein these following persons were created doctors of that faculty, viz.
'

'

;

Doctors of Law.

John Fitz-Gerald

earl of Kildare

and baron of Ophalia

in Ireland.

Christopher Lord Hatton,

vise. Gretton, governour
have made mention of his
father in these Fasti among the created doctors of law in

of Garnsey or Guernsey.

1

)642.

Heneage Finch

eldest son of

Heneage

sea, captain of the king's halberdiers

earl of Wincheland one of the gent, of

the bedchamber to the duke of York.
JoH. WoRDEN bart. secretary to the said duke,
" liament man."

JoH.

Conway

Hugh

" and

par-

hart.

(iRosvENER

esq;

esq;

The second of these last three, was afterwards a knight
for Cheshire to <erve in that pari, that began at Westm. 19
May 1685, 1 Jac. 2.
[223]

Kob. Bui.kley second son of Rob. lord Bulkley
Cashels in Ireland.
He was nominated the day
before to be created, but did not then appear, as others then
nominated did not at that time or afterwards among sucli
were Henky Mordant earl of Peterborough, and WentwoRTH Dillon earl of Roscommon; which last, who was
son of .lames earl of Roscommon, was educated from his
youth in all kind of polite learning ; but whether he had
S])ent any time in this university, unless in the condition of
a sojourner, I cannot tell. Much about the time that James
duke of York was married to Josepha Maria the jirincess of
Modena, he became, by his endeavours, captain of the band
of pensioners belonging to his majesty king Charles II. and
afterwards master of the horse to the said Josepha Maria
duchess of York; both which places he quitted some time
before his death. This worthy person, who was accounted
most excellent in the art of poetry, hath written and published (1) An Essay on translated Verse, Loud. 168O, 1084,
&c. in 4 sheets in qu.
Before which, John Dryden ' the
poet laureat hath a copy of verses in praise of it, as also
Charles Dryden his son of Trin. coll. in Cambr. and others.
The second edit, of this essay was published two years after
the pamphlet entit. An Essay upon Poetry, written by John
earl of Mulgrave knightot the most noble order of the Garter.
To one of the editions of the said Essay on translated Verse,
T^iay 23.

vise.

:

-

[Jo.

Dryden

coll.

added by the said earl of Roscommon, A Specimen of blank
tlie fight between the angels, taken out of John
Milton's book called Paradise Lost.
(2) .Several prologues
and epilogues to plays, as also divers copies of verses and
translations
whicli are published with the respective plays
themselves, and in the Miscellany Poems, &c. printed at
London by Jacob Tonson 16B4, and in the Collection* of
Poems printe<l at Lond. 1693 and I694, oct. He hath also
translated into English, Horace's Art of Poetry, Lond. l680>
qu.
Before which Edm. Waller esq; hath a copy of verges
is

Verse, being

;

on that translation and of the use of poetry As also into
Frencli The Case of Resistance of Supreme Powers, Lond.
At length this most
in oct. written by Dr. Will. Sherlock.
noble and ingenious count paying his last debt to nature in
:

house neiir that of St. James's, within the liberty of
Westminster on the 17th of Jan. or thereabouts, an. 168-1,
was buried in the church of St. Peter, commonly called the
abby church within the city of Westminster. He was succeeded in his iionours l)y his uncle Gary Dillon a colonel of
a regiment in Ireland in the war between king James II.
and king William III. from which place going into England,
was overtaken by a violent disease which brought him to his
grave in the city of Chester, in the month of Nov. 1689.

his

James earl of Roscommon before-mentioned, father to
Wentworth the poet, was, when young, reclaimed from the
superstition of the Koinish church by the learned and religious Dr. Usher primate of Ireland, and thereupon was sent

by him into England, as a jewel of price, to be committed to
the care and trust of Dr. George Hakewill, who finding him
to be a young man of pregnant parts, placed him in Exeter
coll. under the tuition of Laurence Bodley batch, of div.
nephew to the great sir Tho. Bodley, in the beginning of
the year 1628
in which coll. continuing some years, became
a person of several accomplishments, and afterwards earl of
Roscommon in his own country of Ireland. The next persons who were nominated to be created doctors of the civ.
law, but were not, were James Boteler earl of Ossory,
Franc, vise. Newport, George Savile lord Eland, eldest son
of George marquiss of Halifax, Robert lord Lexington,
(who with Anth. vise. Falkland were sworn of their majesties
privy council 17 Mar. Itigi.) col. Rob. Worden one of the
grooms of the bedchamber to the duke, who afterwards did
good service for his master when he was king, being then a
major general. He died in Red-lyon-square near London,
on St. James's day or thereabouts, I690. The next who
was in Oxon, but not created, was major Rich. Bagot a retainer to the said duke, and after him James Graham esq;
younger brother to Rich. vise. Preston which James was
afterwards privy purse to, and a colonel under, king James
II. to whom afterwards he closely adhered when he fled, to
avoid imminent danger in England, into France, &c.
In the afternoon of that day wherein the aforesaid creation
was made, the said duke, dutchess and l.idy Anne being
about to leave Oxon, the vice-chancellor with other doctors
went to take their leave of them, at which time the vice;

esq;

Tho. Cholmondeley
JoH. Egerton

390

10B3.

Trin. Cant. A. B. 1653-4.

Barer.]

;

chancellor did in the name of the university present to the
duke the Hist, and Antic/, of the Univ. of Oxon, with the cuts
belonging thereunto, to the duchess the said cuts by themselves, and the Natural History of Oxfordshire, written by
Dr. Plot
and a fair English Bible to the lady Anne. AU
;

which books were

On

richly bound.

Adolphus Johannes count-palatine
of the Rhine and duke of Bavaria, aged 20 years or thereabouts (son to prince Adolphus uncle to the present king of
Sweedland) came to Oxon under the conduct of sir Charles
Cotterel master of the ceremonies, and lodged that night in
the 13th of June

*CC2

'
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The next
the apartment belonging to the dean of Ch. Ch.
day, after he hail vieweil most places in the university, and
the theatre, he went thence to the apodyterium, where he
with such of his retinue that ware to be created doctors,
being habited in scarlet, were conducted into the convocation bouse, and created, as now I am about to tell you.
Jun. 14. The most illustrious prince Adoli-hus Johan.
count pal. of tiie Hhine, duke of Bavaria, &c. was presented
with an encomiastical speech by the deputy orator which
being done, the vice-chancellor created him with another,
doct. of the civil law, and then was conducted to his chair of
:

[2'M]

on the right hand of the vice-chancellor.
were these following presented,
state

D. KUDOLPHUS
» 4
r T
«="""'« "^ ^'P^'*"'
D. Otto
)
D. Fred. Harder a noble German

Afterwards

")

,

Andk.Flem AN

•

"i

Jun. 14. Laurence Ckonyng tutor to prince Adolphus
before-mentioned, was created doctor, while the said prince
sate in his chair of state.
Mar. 5. Martis Lister esq; was declared doctor of phys.
by virtue of the chancellor's letters sent to the members of
the ven. convocation then assembled, partly running thus
' He was lately a practitioner of physic at York, now here
in London, a person of exemplary loyalty, and of high esteem
amongst the most eminent of his profession for his excellent
skill and success therein, and hath given farther proof of his
worth and knowledge by several learned books by him published.
He hath entertained so great an affection for the
university of Oxon, that he hath lately presented the library
with divers valuable books both manuscript and printed, and
enriched the new mus8eum with several altars, coins, and
other antiquities, together with a great number of curiosities
of nature, whereof several cannot be matched for any price ;
which yet he declares to be but an earnest of what he farther
intends,' &c.
On the eleventh of the said month of March
the diploma for his creation was sealed, &c. This learned
Dr. who is a Yorkshire man born,* and had been bred up
under sir Matthew Lister (mentioned in the incorporations,
in the Fasti of the first vol. of this work, an. 1605.) was
educated in St. John's college in Cambridge, was afterwards
of the royal society, and after, when doct. fellow of the coll.
of phys.' Among several things that he hath written, are
(1) Historia: Animalium Anglite tres Tractatus, &c. Lond.
An account of which is in the Philos. Transac)678, qu.
tions, numb. 139.
(2) De Fontibus medicatis Anglite ExerAn account of which
citat. nov. 4° prior. Ebor. 1682, &c. oct.

' [Buckinghamshire bom, as appears by his admission.
Mart Lister,
Bnckinghamiensis, de Ratclif, filius dom. Martini Lister equitis, annos natiis
16, et quod excurrit, Uteris gram, institutus in Melton in com. Leicester, sub
roagistro Barwick, a>lni. est pens. (coll. Jo. Cant) sub magistro Faman, tutore
et fidejussore ejus, Jun. 12, 16j5.
Reg. Coll. Jo,
Mart. Lister Buck, admissiis socius cull. Jo. Cant, pro domina fund.
Sept. 6, 1660, regiis Uteris.
Reg. Coll. Jo. Baker.
Bom at RadcliSe in Buckinghamshire, and died about the end of August,
1711.
yote by Mr. Bronne Willis in his Hist, of Buckitighum Hutidred.

MS

250. Cole.]
9 [From tht Jiegis'tr of St. Stephens, Wnlbrook, London.
Martin Lister,
M. U. of the parish of St. Margaret, Westminster, widdower, and Jane Culliii
of ihe parish tf St. Mildred iu the Poultry, were married 2i Oct 1698, by
p.

licence.

also in the said Philos. Trans, nu. 144.
This was reprinted at Lond. with additions 1684, oct. and to it was
added De Fontibus medicatis Angiiee Exercitatio altera, dedicate(l to the university of Oxon.
(3) Hi.itorite Conchtfliorum Liber primus, qui est de Cockleis terre.itribus. Lond. l685,
AH represented in cuts, &c. " (4) Tractatus de Scarafol.
" bceis Anglicanis, pramissa Inseclorum Angliet Tabula Gene" rali
Bib. Ashm. 1455, qu.
(5) Exercitatio Anatomica,
" in qua de Cochleis maxime terreslribus Sf limacibus agitur.
" Lond. legJ, oct." There be also several of his letters,
enquiries, &c. in the said Transactions, nu. 70, 72, 73, 75, 76,
77, 79, 83, &c. 87, 89, 95, 105, 117, U4, 145, 147, 149^

155, 157, 158, 167, 175.

numb.

Kavtlinson.J

Also in Philosophical Collections,

4, &o.

Doctor of Divinity.

secret, to prince Adolphus

Doctors of Physic.
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^ of the civ. law.

j
It was then the common report that the said prince came
into England with his uncle to break off the match to be between prince George of Denmark and the lady Anne.

1683.

Jun. 4. Thom. White mast, of arts and chaplain to James
duke of York (or rather to the lady Anne) was declared
D. D. and two days after was diplomated.
On the 13th
of Aug. following, he was installed archdeacon of Nottingham in the place of Vere Harcourt deceased (who had suc'

ceeded in that dignity Dr. AVill. Robinson, in Sept. 166O)
and being nominated bishop of Peterborough upon the promotion of Dr. Will. Lloyd to tlie see of Norwich, in the
latter end of July 1685, was consecrated thereunto in the
archb. chappel at Lambeth on the 25th of Oct. following, at
which time Rich. Blechinden batch, of div. of St. Job. coll.
in Oxon preached the consecration serinon.
This worthy
person, who was born in Kent and educated in St. Joh. coll.
in Cambridge,^ was one of the six bishops, that were (with
the most religious and conscientious William archb. of Canterbury) committed prisoners to the Tower of London on
the 8th of June I688 for subscribing and delivering a petition to his maj. king James II. wherein they shewed the
great aversness they found in themselves to the distributing
and publishing in all their churches his majesty's then late
declaration for liberty of conscience, &c. which was then
esteemed libellous and seditious. Afterwards coming to
their tryal in Westminster hall on the 25th of the same
month they were actjuitted, to the great rejoycing of the
generality of people.
After the prince of Orange came to
the crown and setled, he was one of those bishops, together
with the archb. that were deprived of their respective sees
for not taking the oaths of allegiance and supremacy to him
and the qu. whereupon Dr. Rich. Cumberland of Cambridge
being nominated to the see of Peterborough by their majesties, he was consecrated thereunto in the church of St. Mary
le Bow in Loudon on the 5th of July I691.'

[1661, Q2 Marlii, Vere Harcourt S. T. P. ad preb. de Corringhara in
ad pres. doni. regis pro hac vice. Reg, Sanderson. Kennet.]
' [Tho. White Cantianus filius, Petri White de Allington in com. pnedict
plebeii iiuper defuncli, natus ibid, educatus in schoia publica de Wye com.
prsdict. per Iriennium annos natus 14, adm. est (in coil. Jo. Cant) subsizator
sub magistru Blectiyndcn, tutore et fidejussore ipsius Oct. 29, 1642. JReg.
'

eccl. Line,

Baker.]
3 [1661, 1 Nov. Tho. White .i. M. admiss. ad eccl. S. MariiE-ad-montera,
per mortem Sara, Baker S T. P. ad pres. Edw. Alston rail.
Reg. Sheldon.
1 666, 1 2 Jun.
Tho. White A. M. admiss. ad eccl. Omu. Sanctorum Major,
alias ad Fcuum, ad pres. Gilb. arch. Cant.
ibid.
1679, 16 Sep. Gul. Cave S. T. P. admiss. ad eccl. Omnium Sanct. ad
Fenum per cessioncm '1 ho. White, ad pres. Will. arch. Cant.
1681, 1 Jul. Tho. White A. HL admiss. ad rectoriam de Stepney, per mort.
ad pres. Philadelphia^ dominai Wentworlh.
Tho. While, late bishop of Peterborough, who deceased May 29, 1698,
was buried in the new fabrirk of S. Pauls in London.
Qucere, if Tho. White lecturer at St. Andrew's, Holbourn, who publiahed
an Kpistle to the reader, of A true R4tation of the Conversion and Baptism of

'
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1684.

An. Dom. 1684. 36 Car. H.

ineunte Termino, Octob. g. An. 1688, in St. Malth. 6. 23.
Oxon. 1668, qu.

Admitted

Chancellor.

James Duke of Ormond.

Lloyd

Doctort of Phytic.

again, Sept.

1.

1.

Proctors.

[225]
f

.

-^Pr. 9-

JoH. Massey of Mert.

I Philip Clerk

of

Doctors of Divinity.
coll.

Magd.

coll.

Batchelors of Arts.

May

15.

Peter Lancaster of

Bal. coll.

See

among

the masters, an. 1686.

Attehbury of Ch. Ch.
T
la / Francis
•"""•'^l JoH. Cave of Line. coll.
See more of the last of these two among the mast, I687.

"

Oct. 14.

Martin Strong

of Line, coll."

Admitted 153.
Batchelors of Law.

Five were admitted, but not one yet

is

a writer.

Masters of Arts.
Apr. 22. JoH. NoRRis of AU-s. coll.
" Jun. 3. Tho. Easton of Line. coll.
A sermon, see
" among Line. coll. papers."
13. Rob. Boothe of Ch. Ch. a younger son of George
lord Deliimere, and brother to the earl of Warrington.
Feb. 12. JoH Hudson of Qu. afterwards of Univ. coll.
The last of these three is author of Inlroductio ad Chronologiam : sive Ars Chronologica in Epitomen redacla. Oxon.
1691, oct. &c.

Admitted 100.
Batchelors of Physic.

Only three were admitted, but not one of them

is

yet a

writer.

Batchelors of Divinity.
Jul. 3.

Charles Hickman of

CTi.

Ch.

While he was
JoH. Hughes of Bal. coll.
master of arts he published A Sermon on Psal. 107. 23, 24.
preached before George Earl of Berkley Governour, and the
Company of Merchants of England trading in the Levant Seas,
It was preached in St. Peter's church in Broadstreet,
&c.
on the 18th of November, 1683, the author being then fellow of Bal. coll. and chaplain to James lord Chandois am-

Nov.

17.

divine,

May 6, Barnab. Long of Magdalen college a compounder.
On the 6th of Feb. l6si he was installed prebend of Boterant in the church of York, and on the 24th of
May 1682, of Stillington in the said church, on the death of
Dr. Henry Bridgman, who liad kept it in commendam with
the see of Man.
On the 10th of January, 1682, he was
installed archdeacon of Cleaveland in the place of Dr. John
Lake, and dying in the house of Dr. William Beaw bishop
of Landatf at Adderbury in Oxfordshire, (he being then dignified in the church of LandiiiT) about the eleventh of Apr.
1685, was buried in the church there.
In his archdeaconry
was installed Joh. Burton M..A. 29 Jul. 1685.
Jul. 3. Charles James of Ch. Ch.
He accumulated
the degrees in div.*
9. TnoM. Bayley of Magd. coll.
Oct. 21. JoH. Meare of Brasen-n. coll.
This person,
who accumulated the degrees in div. was elected principal of
his coll. on the death of Dr. Thorn. Yate, 7 May \6>i\.
30. Edw. Bernard of St. Joh. coll.
On the 9th of
Apr. 1673 he was admitted Savilian professor of astronomy,
on the resignation of sir Christoph. Wren which place he
leaving for the rectory of BrightwcU near Wallingford in
Berks, David Gregory M. A. of the university of Edinburgh
was admitted to it, after he had been incorporated in the
same degree, 6 Feb. 1691. On the 18th of the said month,
and in the same year, he accumulated the degrees in physic,
and is now a master com. of Bal. coll. This gentleman,
who was born at Aberdeen and mostly educated there, hath
extant F.xercitatio Geometrica de Dimensione Figurarum :
Sive Specimen Methodi generalis dimeliendi quasdam Figuras.
Edenb. 1684, qu. at which time he was mathematic pro" An account of which is in the Philosophical
fessor there.
" Transactions numb. 163. Sept. 20. l684. His uncle Mr.
" Jam. Gregory printed at Padua, in the year 1667, a book
" entit. Vera Circidi &; Hyperbola Quadratura. In the
" Philosophical Transactions numb. 2()7. Jan. I693, isSolutio.
" problemntica Florentini de Testitudine veli/brmi quadrabili,
" by this David Gregory M. D. fellow of the royal society. [2261
" In the Philosophical Transactions numb. 214. is An Epistle
" of this Dr. Gregory's to Sir Rob. Southwell, asserting some
" Mathematical Inventions to their Authors^ dated 15 Nov.
" 1 694. He published also Catoptrics Sf Dioptricte Spharicee
" Elementa. Oxon. I695, oct."
:

Dec.

This
John Cudworth of Trinity college.
who is now rector of Kiddlington near Woodstock in
17.

Oxfordshire, hath published Fides Ecclesia Anglicana vindicata
ab Incerlitudine : Sive Concio coram Academia Oxoniensi habita

\
hall

Christophitus, in the Presence of a full

Congregation, Jan. 30, 1653, in Covent Garden, where

Lond. 1658. 8vo.

Kennet.]

Thom. Crosthvvait ofQu. coll.
Beaumont Percival of New coll.

first of these two was elected principal of St. Edm,
on the resignation of Mr. Steph. Penton, 15 Mar. l683,

and admitted thereunto on the 4th of Apr. following, but he
being outed thence for several reasons, notwithstanding he
had been re-elected by the m^ority of the fellows of his coll.
4

Imfthe Turkish Chaow, named Richard

f

2.

The

bassador at Constantinople.

Dec.

17.

Rob. Smith of VVadli. coll.
9. Rich, Adams* of AU-s. coll.
The first of these two was a compounder.
Jul.

Ficecharicellor.

Dr. JoH.

394

1664.

Mr. Manton

is

Preacher,

[Nominated principal of

Edmund

hall

1693, on the death of Dr.

Levett.]
5 [He died id. Mali 1696, and wa>
Rawlinson.]

buried in the abbey church of Bath.

;
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1685.

Dr. John Mill of the said

coll.

was

elected

and admitted in

May

These things I set down, piir|)osely
lG85.
to carry on the succession of the principals of St. Edm. hall
a printed catalogue of which, to Dr. Thom. TuUy, you may
see in Hist, and Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib, 2.
his place 5

Feb.
23.

IChA.
John Willes of Trin.

Dec. 8. Will.
Admitted 167.

King

Batchelors of Law.

)

coll.

law following.

Thirteen masters of the univ. of Cambridge were incorp.
one of them is a writer, as 1 can

after the act time, but not

yet find.

Jun. 9. JoH. Chrysostom du Chaholl M. A. of Avignon
(who had taken that degree there in 1669) was incorporated
by virtue of the chancellor's letters, whicli say that he had
served in his may chap, royal as one of the daily chaplains
for seven or eight years past, &c.
Jul. 9. Baktholdus Holtzfus a native of Pomerania,
and a master of arts of Frankfort upon the Oder in the marquisate of Brandenburg, was incor[)orated also by virtue of
the said letters, whicli tell us that he was sent to the university of Oxon to study by his electoral highness the duke of
Brandenburg. &c.
14. Tiio. Fryer doct. of phys. of Penib. hall in Cambr.
was incorp. as he had stood there, after the act time. He
was, as it seems, honorary fellow of the coll. of phys.
Creations.
Sept. 1. Henry Howard duke of Norfolk, earl marshal
of England, &c. was with solemnity created doctor of the
civil law, after he had been presented with an encomiastical
speech by Dr. Robert Plot professor of natural history and
This person, who was afterwards knight of
chymistrv.
the most honourable order of the Garter, and lord lieutenant
of Berks, Norfolk, Surrey and the city of Norwich, I liave
mentioned among the creations under the year 1668.

An. Dom. 1685.

1

Jac. H.

Chancellor.

James Duke of Ormond.
Vice- Chancellor.

Dr.

Matthew Bryan
See

among

of

Mag-

the doctors of

Masters of Arts.

Incorporations.

Timothy Halton

of Ch. Ch. a comp.

Five were admitted, of whom
dalen hall was one, July 10.

6.1^°""*"'''"" [ofCh.Ch.
HiCKMAK
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Nov. 24. JoH. Glanvill of Trin. coll.
Dec. 17. Leop. William Finch of All-s. coll.
The last of these two was admitted warden of his college
by the fellows in the place of Dr. Thomas James deceased,
by virtue of a mandamus from king James II. on the 21st of
Jan. l686.«

Admitted 90.
Batchelors of Phi/sic.

Six were admitted, of whom Wilhelm Musgrave of
college was one, Dec. 8. lately admitted batcbelor of
the civil law.

New

Batchelors of Divinity.

[227]

July 7- Luke Beaulieu of Ch. Ch.
This divine was
born in France, educated for a time in the university of
Saumur there, came into England upon account of religion
18 years or more before this time, exercised his ministerial
function, was naturalized, made divinity reader in the chappel of St. George at Windsor, was a student in this university for the sake of the public library 168O and after, became
chaplain to sir George Jeiferys ionl chief justice of England,
rector of Whitchurcli in tlic diocese of Oxon. an. l685, and
by his published writings did usefully assert the riglits of his
majesty and church of England. This person, who is called
by some Dean Beaulieu, who hath written several things in
French and English, (chiefly against popery) is hereafter to
be numbred among the Oxford writers.
July tj. John Scot ' of New inn.
This learned divine,
who is not yet mentioned in these Fasti, because he took no
degree in arts, or in any other faculty, hath published divers
books of divinity (some of which were against popery in the
reign of king .lames 11.) and therefore he is hereafter to
crave a place among the Oxford writers.
11. \ViLL. Beach ofBal. coll. a comp.

Admitted

12.

provost of Qu. coU. Oct. 6.

Doctors of Law.
Proctors,

Will. Breach of Ch. Ch.
Apr, 29.
Itho. Smith of Brasen-n.
.

May
T

f

5.

„

,

Jul. 7.
'
coll.

John Rudston of St. Job.
r Rob. VVooDWARD 1
„ ^^
\ Tt

LKlCH.

'r
1 RAFFLES

>

or

J

coll.

New

a comp.

„

coll.

of these two who w.-is a compounder, became
archdeacon of Wilts, upon the resignation of Mr. Seth

The

first

Batchelors of Arts.

Jan. 17. Francis Willis of New coll.
Jul. 9. Franc. Hickman of Ch. Ch. a compounder.
n « oT ^ Philip Bertib of Trin. coll.
uct./7.

jD^v joKEsofCh.Ch.

The first of tliese two last, is a younger son to Robert earl
of Lindsey, lord high chamberlain of England, &c. The
other is a frequent preacher in London, and a publisher of
several sermons.

' [Sec a letter from him, on his accepting this wardensliip, to archbishop
Sancroft, in Gutch's CotUctanea Curiosa, vol. ii. page 49, t)^y wiiich it appears,
lliat he was prevailed on to apply for tiie headship, and receive it by these

unusual and unstatutable means, in order to prevent the nomination of

Homan

Catholic.]

' [1684, 14
mort.

.1

,

Mar. Job. Scott A. M.

coll.

ad preb. de Brounesbury, per

1691 ,7Aii^. Job. Scott S. T. P. adniiss. ad eccl. Sancti Egidii in campia,
per promot. Job. Sharp S. T. P. ad arcbicp. Ebor.
Ueg. London.

Kennet.]
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in November 1681, chancellor of the diocese of
Salisbury upon the death of sir Edward Low in June 1084,
rector of Pewsie in Wilts, on the death of Dr. Richard
Watson in .January the same year, cliancellor of the church
of Salisbury iin the resignation of the said Mr. Seth Ward,
in January 1686, dean of Salisbury on the death of Dr.
Thomas Pierce, in Apr. 1691, &c.
/-JoH.
•JoH. GiBBs * of All-s. coll.
_
c(
J Steph. Waller of New coll.
Jul
'
) Matth. Tindall of All-s. coll.
vMatth. Morgan of St. Joh.
Jol coll.
Edm. Evans of Jes. coll.
10.
Matth. Bryan of Magd. hall.
The last of these two is a divine and non-juror, hath one
or more sermons and // Persuasive to the stricter Observance
of the ford's Dai/, &c extant. See in the second vol. of
Athen/e Oxon. col. 602.
Jul. 11. Ralph Bohun of New coll.
He hath written
Discourse cnnceruiiig the Origiue and Properties of Wind,
&c, and may hereafter publish other books.

Ward,

'

\

A

J

Doctors of Physic.

Steph. Fry of Trin. coll.
Rob. Conny of Magd. coll.
10. Sam. Kimberley of Pemb. coll.
The last accumulated the degrees in physic.

Jul. 79.

Doctors of Divinity.

Jon. Venn of Bal. coll.
Tho. Dixon of Qu. coll.
The first of these two had been elected master of his coll.
on the death of Dr. Tho. Good, 24 Apr. 1678.
f Fitz-herbert Adams of Line. coll.
T
t WiLL.JoHNSOX of Qu. COU.
The first of these two was elected rector of his college in
Jun. 26.

C

I

'<

1

Thomas Marshall deceased, May
and was afterwar<ls prebendary of Durham.

the place of Dr.
year,

"
"

latter

was chaplain

to Dr. Croft bishop of Hereford,

resident, of Hereford, rector of
4.

9.

2, this

" The
canon

Whitborn."
coll. a comp.'
He accumulated the

Constant. Jessop of Magd.
John Scott of New inn.

degrees in divinity.
<
I

"l

omp

'^'

coll. J

of these two, who hath ])ublished one or more
books, is now a non-juror. The other fell, of Eaton and
can. resid. of St. Paul's, &c.
Nov. 3. Will. Bernard of Mert. coll.

The

Crealions.

April 29. Michael Morstin a Polonian, son of John
Andr. Morstin treasurer to the king of Poland, by his wife
Katharin Gordon daughter of the marquess of Huntley in
Scotland, was then actually created doctor of the civil law.
This noble jwrson was entitled in his presentation thus,
' lUustriss.
dom. Michael Morstin comes Castrovilhmus, Tucoliensis, Kadziminensis, marcliio Aquensis, baro Giensis,
Orgensis, Curcelotensis, doininus Montis rubri & aliorum
locoruni.'
He was now envoy from Poland to the crown of

first

9. James Le Prkz lately one of the professors
of divinity in the university of Saumur and warden of the
college there before it was suppressed, was actually created
doctor of divinity by virtue of the chancellor's letters sent in
his behalf.
This learned theologist was one of those
eminent divines that were forced to leave their native country
upon account of religion by the present king of France and
his worth and eminence being well known to the marquess of
Ruvigney, he was by that most noble person recommended
to the chancellor of this university to have the degree of
doct. confered on him.
October 10. Thomas Musgrave of Queen's college was
actually created doctor of divinity.
This divine, who was
son of sir Philip Musgrave of Hartley Castle in Westmorland baronet, a person of known loyalty to king Clmrles I.
the martyr, became archdeacon of Carlisle in the place of
Dr. Thomas Peachell of Cambridge resigning, an. 1669,'
was installed prebendary of Durham on the 12th of July
1675, prebendary of Chichester on the l(Jth of November
I68I, and at length dean of Carlisle upon the promotion of
Dr. Thomas Smith to the episcopal see thereof, in July an.
1684.
He died in the beginning of April 1686, and was
succeeded in his deanery by William (jraham master of arts
of Ch. Ch. as I shall tell you among the creations, an. l686.
Oct. 26. Sir Jonathan Trelawny bart. master of artsof
Ch. Ch. the nominated bishop of Bristol, was diplomated
doct. of divinity.
He was consecrated bish. of Bristol on
the 8th of Nov. following.
Philip Bennet of Exeter college was diplomated batchelor of divinity the same day, being then in his majesty's
:

service at Jamaica.

John Haslewood master

lege, chaplain to

Henry

earl of

Ireland, was diplomated, or as
simpliciter D.D.
hiill,

The
others,

act being put off this year, no Cambridge masters, or
were incorporated, only one in the degree of master,

of arts of

Orielcol-

Clarendon lord lieutenant of

'tis

said in the register, created
•

Nathan. Wilson master of arts of Magdalen
chaplain to James duke of Ormond, and dean of Raphoe

Mar.

9.

in Ireland,

was diplomated,

created simpliciter doct. of
Incorporations.

or, as 'tis said in the register,

divinity.—He was

afterwards

bish. of Limerick, &c.

An. Dom. 1686, 2 Jac.

II.

July 9.
Chancellor.
C. L. of AH Souls, rector of Welwyu, in Hertfordshire,
dyed 15 January, 1698, xt. 44. Rawlinson.]
9 [Coiisiaiitinc Jessop died Mareli 10, 1695, and was buried at Brington
in NorlIi.im|jionsltire, with the fotli.wing inscription:
Lfetuni hie pra^stulatur resurrect ioneni Constans Jessop S. T. P. eccl.
Dunelni. prebciidarius, et hujus Eccl. rector: Cietera Fatiia dahit, sed nee
luonunieniupfn'tiiiiori carebit virde&ideratissimus. Quoad usque suceessores
gratos aedes Rectorit susteiilare non piguerir, quas cicgantissimas, modestas
tamen, animi sui simillinia^, propriis sumptibus condidit ct ecclesia! dicavit.
Decubuit 11 Martii, A. U. 1695, .^tatis 53.]
'

[John GibbsD.

[228]

England.
September

Dec. 29.

Will. IJeacii of Bal. coll.
Hen. Godolphin of All-s.

398

1686.

James Duke op Ormond.
Vice-chancellor.

JoH. Venn D. D. master of Baliol college September 30.
'
[In Lc Neve's Fmii Mngl. Eccl. p. 338, be
the date of his resignation 19 given as 16u8.j

h

called Jokn Peachell,

aud
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Doctor of Physic,

Proctors.

hDV
f Edw.

,.

.

.

Hopkins of Line.

Walkond

400

1687.

Jan. 16.

coU.

of AU-s.

Samuel Derham of Magd.

hall.

coll.

Doctors of Divinity.
Batckelors of Arts.

Humph. Prideaux of Ch. Ch.
Ralph Tayler of Trin. coll.
George Bull of Plxeter college.
This

Jun.

George SmalridgeI «^. r>t.
>ofCn. Ch.
Hannes
IEdw. II
J
f
<

,,
.fun. 15.
,

T~,

learned divine,
not yet mentioned in these Fasti, because he took no
degree in arts, or in any other faculty, hath published several
books of div. and therefore he is hereafter to be numbred
among the Oxford writers.
Dec. 1. Jonathan Edwards of Jesus college
On the
2d of November going before, he was elected principal of hia
college upon the promotion of Dr. John Lloyd to the see of
St. David's.
Mar. 4. John Hearne of Exet. coll.

who is

Admitted I78
Batchelors qfLaw.

whom Will. Beaw of
was one, Oct. 20, who a little before was made
chanc. of the diocese of Landaff by his father the bishop
Eight were admitted, among

Magd.

8.

Jul. 7.

coll.

thereof, on the death of sir Richard Lloyd.

Masters of Arts.
Apr. 28. Thomas Armsteao of Christ church.
He
was afterwards author of A Dialogue between two Friends,

wherein the Church of England is Vindicated in joyning with
the Prince of Orange in his Descent into England. Printed

A

of Papers relating to the present
Juncture of Affairs in England, &c. published in the beginning of Marcli at London 1688, with the date at the bottom
of the title of I689.
June 15. John Smyth of Magdalen college.
He hath
written and published a comedy called Win her and take her,
&c. Lond. 1691, qu. Dedicated by the author to Peregrine
earl of Danby, under the name of Cave Underbill an actor
of plays. Mr. Smyth hath published one or more things
besides, and therefore he is hereafter to be remembred among
the Oxford writers.
in

ninth

A

volume of

of Envy and Hatred, in the first
Lond. l684, oct. As also
may Praise himself without Envy, which is in

Discourse

Plutarch's Morals.

How a Man
the second volume of the said Morals.
Mar. 19. Francis Lee of St. Joh. coll.
Horologium Christianum and other things.

— He

act being put off this year, no Cambridge masters, or
were incorporated, only one in the degree of batch, of

arts,

July

5.

Batchelors

Creations.

William Graham master

June

of arts of Ch. Ch.
14.
and chaplain to her royal highness princess Anne of Denmark was diplomated doctor of divinity, or as 'tis said in the
register was created simpliciter.
This divine, who is
younger brother to Richard viscount Preston, was installed
preb. of Durham, 26 Aug l684, and dean of Carlisle on the
death of Dr. Tho. Musgravc, in April or May ° K)86.
Nov. 18. Rene Bf.rtheau late minister of the reformed
church in the university of Montpelier in France, was actually created doct. of div. by virtue of the letters of the
chancellor of the university, who had a little before received
letters of recommendation in liis behalf from the lord high
treasurer of England, as a man of great reputation in his
own country, and very eminent both for learning and
piety, &c.

is

author of

Admitted QQ.

[229]

The
others,

Collection

July 7. Peter Lancaster of Baliol college " first of St.
" Joh. college.
He was son of a clergyman in the bishop" rick of Durham, and'' hath translated from Greek into

English

Incorporations.

Mar. 8. James D'Allkmagne a French minister of the
protestant church lately retired into England upon account
of religion, was actually created doct. of div. without the
paying of fees.

of Physic,

An. Dom. 1687. 3 Jac. n.

Apr. 26. Tho. Hoy of St. Joh. coll.
Beside him were four more admitted.

Chancellor.

James Duke of Ormond,
Batchelors of Divinity.

Mar. 10. JoH, Hough of Magd. coll. chapl. to James
duke of Ormond and preb. of Worcester.
Besides him were six more admitted, but not one of them
is yet a writer or bishop.

Vice-chanceUor,

Gilbert Ironside D. D. warden of Wadham coll. Aug.
Proctors.

Doctors qfLaw,

c

jL

"

8. Thomas Lane of Mert. coll.
Charles Aldworth of Magd. coll.

'

July
12.

Both these were accumulators, and the last was elected
Cambden's professor of history in the place of the learned
Mr. Henry Dodwell a non-juror, on the 19th of Nov. 1691.
Oct. 29. Brian Broughton of AU-s. coll.
Nov. 23. Laurence Smith of St. Joh. coll.

r Tho. Benbt of Univ.
1 JoH. Harris of Exet.

coll.
coll.

Batchelors of Arts,

M
'

'

9R
'

(James Harrington of Ch. Ch.
I JoH. Meddens of Wadh. coll.

[June 23, according to Willis.

Survey nfCath.

304]
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Will. Watson of St. Mary's hall, lately of Trin.
See among the masters in I69O.
Admitted 143.

Dec.

9.

colL

The

last

of

this year.

Doctors of Divinity.

of

him were

more admitted.

five

New

coll.

Masters of Arts,
This gentleman,
Apr. 11. JoH. Cave of Line. coll.
is son of a father of both his names mention'd among
the writers, an. 169O, hath written and published, Daphnis,
A pastoral Elegy on the Death of that hopeful Gent. Mr.
Franc. Wollaston. Oxon. 1685, &c.
Apr. 20. Franc. Attehbury of Ch. Ch.
" July 7. John Griffith of Jesus coll.
He was after'* ward vicar of White Waltham in Berkshire, and author of
'*
a Sermon preached at St. Laurence Church in Reading, 3
" Oct. 1692, being the Day on which the Mayor was sworn in,

who
[230]

" Lond. legs,

qu."

Admitted 84.
Batchelors of Physic.

Six were admitted, but not one
Batchelors

is

yet a writer.

of Divinity.

He hath
Nov. 24. Will. Hallifax of C. C. college.
translated from French into English, The Elements of
Euclid explain'd, in a new, hut most easy Method. Oxon.
1685. octavo. Written by F. Claud. Francis Milliet de Chales
of the society of Jesus.
Thom. Spark

Feb. 18.

Hough

of Magd. coll.
On the I5lh of
Apr. 1687 he wiis elected president of his coll. in the placti of
Dr. Hen. Clerk deceased, and on the 22d of June follnwing
(being the day of his admission to the degree of !). U.) he
was removed thence by the ecclesiastical commii-sioaeru
sitting at Westm. to make room for Dr. Parker l>isliop of
Oxon, whom the king had noniinnted, appointed and commanded, to succeed Dr. Clerk upon tiie laying asi<le «>f Antb,
Farmer. See more in Sam. I'arker among tlie writers, an.
At length the prince of Orange l>eing al)out to come
1681.
into England, to take upon him the government thereof, he
was restored to his presidentship by the bishop of Winch,
(commission'd for that purpose by his majesty king James
H.) on the 25th of Octob. 1688, after Dr. Parker liad enjoyed
it during his natural life, and after the removal thence of his
successor Bonaventure CiiifonI by his majesty's command.
Afterwards Dr. Hough succeeded 'I'im. Ilall in the see of
Oxon, with liberty allowed him to keep the presidentship of
Magd. coll. in coromendam with it.
July 2. Edw. Winfokd of AU-s. coll.
i Thom. Bayley of New inn.
8
\ Sam. Eyre of Line. coll.
The first of these two was admitted principal of his inn or
hall, on the resignation of Mr. Will. Stone, the 12th of .\ug.
1684.
The other was afterwards preb. of Durham.

June

Thom. Wood

two was iiicorjK)ratcd batch, cf phyn of
he before had stood at Dublin, 20 of .\;>r;l

the;ie

this university, as

Batchelors of Law.

Apr. 6.
Besides

^m

1688.

22.

JoH.

Incorporations.

The

act being put off again, no Cambridge miisters, or
others, were incorporated, only a batch, of law from Dubliu,

July 6.

of Ch. Ch.

Admitted 12.
Doctors of Law.

June 25. Rich. Parsons
}»' New coll.
30. Will. Rimes
The first of these two is now chanc. of the diocese of

[Tho. Baker A. M. coll. lo. Cant, was incorporated this
year at the act at Oxford, with Mr. Smith M. A. and fellow
of Trinity coll. Cambridge. I was presented as fellow of St.
John Bapt. coll. in Cambridge. How it happened that I
was not registred, I cannot say. It was done in hast, and I
upon a journey.']
Creations.

Glocester.
June 30.

Woodward

of Or. coll.
of AU-s. coll.
The first of these two accumulated.
July 7. Rich.Aldwobth of St. Joh. coll.
( Philip FoRSTER of Oriel coll.
(Lew. Atterbury of Ch.th.
The first of these last three was a compounder, and the
last an accumulator.

In a convocation held 15 Dec. were letters read from the
chanc. of the university in behalf of one Elias Boherel
(born at Rochelle, partly bred under his father an eminent
physician, and two years or more in theuniversity of Saumu5)
to be created batchelor of the civil law, but whether he
was created or admitted it appears not. He and his father

Doctors of Physic,

of that country.
Tho' his majesty king James II. was entertained by the
university in the beginning of Sept. thjs year, yet there was
no creation made in any faculty, which was expected and

July

June
,

2.

30.
f

,

July

Joseph

George Gardiner

2.
-J^

Daniel Greenwood of Brasen-n.
Will. Gould of Wadh. coll.
yf^^^^

Coward

of Mert.

coll.

were French protestants, and were

gaped

coll.

after

—

Vol. IV.

come

into England,

by many.

The last of these two translated into Latin heroic verse the
English poem called Absalom and Achitophel. Oxon. l682.
Written by Joh. Dryden esq; poet
in five sheets in qu.
It was also about the same time
laureat to king Charles IItranslated by Francis Atterbury, and Francis Hickman of
Christ Church.
,,
f Will. Breach of Ch. Ch.
juiy 8.
-J^j^jj ^^^^^ of Pemb. coU.

lately

to enjoy the liberty of their religion, which they could not
do in France, because of their expulsion thence by the king

An. IJoM. 1G88. 4 Jac.

II,

Chancellor,

James Duke of Ormond, but he dying
>

[MS.

iiuertioD

by Mr. Baker himnclfin

»

DD

his

at

Kingston

copy of the Atueh.*!.]

hall

[231]
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Dorsetshire on the 21st of July, his grandson James
nobleman of Ch. Ch.) son of his eldest son Thorn,
earl of Ossory, was unanimously elected into his place in a
convocation held at ten in the morning of the 23d of the
The next day came a mandat from his
same month.
majesty for George lord Jefferj's lord chancellor of England
to be elected chancellor of the university, but the former
election being not in a possibility to be revoked, there were
letters sent to satisfy his majesty concerning that matter.

\ Peter Birch of Ch. Ch.
The first of these last two was elected master of his coll.
in the place of Dr. Job. Venn deceased, 25 Oct. 168/.
The

The said James Duke

other,

in St.

Sermon before the House (if Commons
Printed at the Savoy I689. qu.

Doctors of Divinity.

in

(lately a

oi' Ormond was installed in his house
James's Square, within the liberty of Westminster, on
the 23d of Aug. following which being concluded, followed an entertainment for his noble friends, acquaintance,
and the academians, equal tOj if not beyond any, that had
been made by the present king or his predecessor.
:

Vicechancellor.

GiLB. Ironside D. D. Sept. ig.

6. Henry Hill of C. C. coll.
Thom. Houghton of New coll.
The last of whicii was an accumulator and compounder.

July
7.

_

r

Roger Mander

who

is

now

of Bid.

coll.

preb. of Westminster, hath published
;

on

John 26.

A
3.

Incorporations.

The act being now the fourth time put off, not one Cambridge master was incorporated.
May 14. Jacob Sartreus mast, of arts of the univ. of
Puy-Laurence in Languedock.
He is now prebendary of
Westminster in which dignity he succeeded, if I mistake
not. Dr. George Stradling.
21. Henry Dodwell mast, of arts of the university of
Dublin, wlio had been generously elected by the university
of Oxford Cambden's professor of history, in his absence,
and without his privity, (after the death of Dr. John Lamphire) on the 2(1 of April this year, was then (May 21.)
incorporated in the same degree.
This learned person,
who was the son of Will. Dodwell of Ireland, son of Hen.
Dodwell of the city of Oxon, son of William, supposed to
be brot)ier to alderman Henry Dodwell mayor of the said
city in the 34th of queen Eliz, Dom. ]5()2. was born in the
parish of St. Warburgh, commonly called St Warborough
within the city of Dublin, in the beginning of the grand
rebellion that broke out in that kingdom in Octob. l641,
educated in grammar learning under Christopher Wallis in
the free-school, situated in the Bederew, \vithin the city of
York, from l649, to l654, and afterwards for a year's time
in Dublin, entred a student in Trin. coll. there, an. 1656,
and when batehelor of arts, was made fellow thereof.
After he had proceeded in that faculty, he left his fellowship
to avoid entring into holy orders, and in 1666 I find him a
sojourner in Oxon, purposely to advance himself in learning
by the use of the public library. Thence he return'd to his
native country for a time, and published a posthumous book
entit. De Obslinalione, Opus poslh. Pictatem ChristianoStoicnm, Scholastico More suadens. Dubl. 1672 oct. Before
which book, (written by his sometime tutor named Joh.
Stearne M. D. and publ. professor in the university of Dublin *) Mr. Dodwell put of his o^yn composition Prolegomena
In
Apologetico, de Usu Dogmatum Philosophicorutn, &c.
the beginning of this book is Dr. Steame's epitaph without
date, insculp'd on a marble, on the north side of the altar in
Trin. coll. chappel near Dublin, part of which is tliis
'
Philosophus, Medicus,summusqueTheologusidem.Sternius
Afterwards Mr. Dodwell returned into England,
hie,' &c.
spent his time there in divers places in a most studious
and retired condition, and wrote and published these books
1. For the Susfollowing.
(1) Two Letters of Advice.
ception of holy Orders.
2. For Studies Theological, &c.
Printed at Dublin first, and afterwards twice at London in
At the end of the first letter is added A Catalogue
oct.
;

'

Proctors.
_

.

(

Apr. 20.

Thom. Dunster of Wadh.
Christmas of New

^ Wjli.,

The 25th of April being

St.

of the term, their admission

coll.
coll.

Mark's day, and the

was not

till

first

day

the next.

Batchelors of Arts.

This per19. Samuel Westley of Exeter coll.
hath written and published Maggots; or Poems on
several Subjects never before handled. Lond. l685. oct.

June

son

Admitted 152.
Batchelors of Law.

Four were admitted, but not one

is

yet a writer.

Masters of Arts.

June

19.

written An
Gospel, &c.
.

,

_

July
"
-"v 6.

He hath
Will. Nicholls of Mert. coll.
Answer to an heretical Book called The naked

i

Francis Hickman")

•!

Tir

J

William V
King

f

J

, „,
^,
^„
of Ch. Ch. comp.
^

Admitted 89.
Batchelors of Phi/sic.

Six were admitted, but not one of them

is

yet a writer.

Batchelors ofDiviniti/.

Five were admitted, but not one as yet a writer or dignitary.

Doctor of Law.

Mar. 23. Charles Finch of All-s.
late earl of Nottingham.

coll.

a younger son of

Heneage

4 [Clarissimi

Doctor of Physic.
Dec.

7-

JoH. Ballard of

New

coll.

Viri

Adriani Hereboordi Philosophite Profetsoris Ordinarii

Dhputalionum dc Concursit Eiamcn a Joh. Stearne M. D. institutum ad
,4micum suHtn Johannem liawlimim, Dublinii 1660. Svo. peiics nie. Kennet.]
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of Christian Writers, and genuine IVorks

that are extant,

of

the first three Centuries : And to both in the second and
Discourse concerning Sanchoniathird editions is added
than's Phoenician History.
(2) Considerations of present
Concern, hovi far the Romanists may be trusted by Princes of
another Communion. Lond. in oct.
(3) Two short Discourses

A

against the Romanists.
1. An Account of the fimdamental
Principles nf Popery, and of the Instijficiency of the Proofs
•which they have for it.
2. An Answer to six Queries proposed to a Gentlewoman of the Church of England by an
Emissary of the Church of Rome. Lond. 1676. oct. To
another edition of this, which came out at Lond. 1689. in
qu. was added by the author,
Preface relating to the
Bishop of Meaujc, and other modern Complaints of Misrepresentation.
(4) Separation of Churches from Episcopal Government, as practised by the present Nonconformists, proved
Schismatical from such Principles as are least controverted,
and do withal most popularly explain the wilfulness and MisIn this treatise, the sin
chief of Schism. London 1679. qu.
against the Holy Ghost, the sin unto death, and other difficult scriptures are occasionally discoursed of, and some useful rules are given for the explication of scripture.
(5)
Reply in Mr, Baxter's pretended Confutation of a Book
entit. Separation of Churches from Episcopal Government,
&c. Lond. 168 1, oct. To which are added Three Letters
(written to him in the year 1673,) Concerning the Possibility
of Discipline under a Diocesan Government ; which, tho'
relating to the subject of most of his late books, have never
yet been answered.
(6) A Discourse concerning the one
Altar, and the one Priesthood, insisted on by the Ancients in
their Disputes against Schism, SfC.
Being a just Account
concerning the true Nature and Principles of Schism, according to the Ancients.
Lond. 1082-3. oct. (7) Dissertationes Cyprianiccv.
There were two editions of these,
viz. one in fol. at the end of St. Cyprian's works published
by Dr. John Fell bisliop of Oxon, an. l682 ; and another in
oct. printed in Sheldon's theatre 1C)S4, purposely for the
sake of such scholars who could not spare money to buy
those in fol. which were to go, and were always bound, with
St. Cyprian's works beforementioned.
(8) Dissettatio de
Ripa Stn'ga ad Lactnnt. de Morte Persccutorum. Printed at
the end of Lactantius Firm, his works, with commentaries

A

406

1689.

guishing among all sorts of people. His greatest study has
been to assert the honour and interest of religion and the
clergy
and his writings in defence of the church of England
against papists and presbyterians, have been esteemeii perfect pieces in their kind.
But notwithstanding all this, the
reader may be pleased to know, that whereas he suffered
much in his estate in his native country, for not coming in,
and taking part with the forces of king James II. when
they endeavoured to keep possession of Ireland against king
William HI, and his forces, an. I689, &c. for which he was
proclaimed rebel
Or had he been there, as he was not,
they would have imprison'd him, if not worse; so, soon
after did he suffer in England (where he then was) for keeping close and adhering to the oaths of allegiance which he
had taken to the said king James H, by being deprived of
the professorship of history (founded by the learned CambHe lives now
den) to the great prejudice of learning.
obscurely (mostly in his cell in the north suburb of Oxon)
and is preparing his learned lectures, and several useful dis-
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;

:

courses, for the press.

^

on them made by Thomas Spark M. A. of Ch. Ch.
Oxon. 1684-. oct. (g) De Jure Laicorum sacerdotnli, &c.
This book, which is written against Hugh Grotius, was

An. Dom. 1689.
1

Chancellor.

The most illustrious prince James Boteler duke, marquess and carl of Ormond, earl of Brecknock and Ossory,
viscount Thorles, baron of Lanthony and Arclo, chief butler
of Ireland, lord of the royalties and franchises of the county
of Tijjperary, gentleman of the bedchamber to his msyesty,
chancellor of the university of Dublin, and knight of tl>e
most noble order of the garter.
Vice-chancellor.

Jonathan Edwards D. D.

Made English by one who

calls himself PhiAddilinnes S; Dissertaiio singularis, in the
Opera posthuma chrunologica of the famous Dr. Jo. Pearson,
London 1687-8. in qu. (11)
I5f n^^'^'uie bishop of Chester.
Disscrtaliones in Irenaum. Oxon.cThcat. Sheldon, ISSQ. oct.
To which is added a fragment of Phil. Sideta Df CntechisBesides
tarum Alexandrinnrum Successionc, with notes.
these books, the autlior, now in the prime of his years,
designs others, which in good time may be made extant for
the benefit of the cluirch of England (for wliich he hath a
His unizealous respect) and commonwealth of learning.

Pastors, &c.

laratus.

(10)

—

versal knowledge, and profound

judgment

in all sciences

and

books, has rendred him famous amongst all the learned men
of France and Italy, and the great sanctity and severity of his
life has gain'd him a \eneration very peculiar and distin-

of Jesus

coll.

Proctors.
f

.

Apr. 10.

Will. Cradocke of Magd.

I ,p„^j^

Newey

coll.

of Ch. Ch.
*

Batchelors of Arts.

about which time was putelished AntidodweUism

being two curious Tract.^ formerly written by Hugo Grotius,
concerning a Solution of these two Questions.
1. Whether the
Eucharist may he administred in the Absence of, or Want of.

principal

Sept. 25.

printed at Lond. in oct. at the end of a piece of that author
entit. De Ccence Administratinne ubi Pastores non sunt, &c.

Much

Will. HI. and Qu.M.^ry,

Apr. 10.

Thom. Fletcher of New

lately published

Poems on

He

coll.

several Occasions,

and C

hath

r^ lo-

tions, &c.

20.

Albkmarle Bertie of Univ.

coll.

a younger son of

Robert earl of Lindsey, &c.
Admitted 145.
Batchelors of Law.

Two

were admitted, but not one yet a writer.
Masters of Arts.

May

30.

,Tune6.

Francis Willis of

New

coll.

EDW.H..NNES l^fCh.Ch.
Geo. Smalridg J

July 4.
Admitted 77-

*

Dm
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Batchelors of Physic.

Five were

adinitJe*!,

but not one of them

is

yet a writer.

Batchelors ofDivin'ttf.
.

Wakk

Will.

f

.

u y 5.
'I'juQ

of Ch. Ch.

htNNKT of

Ijniv. coll.

thosen niiister of his coll. upon the death of
Ferrar, 3 March lt)^0, and died there the 1 2th of

'J'he last Ma.s

Dr.

liilw.

AJay, 1092.
Oct. 31.

MuMPH. HoDY

Admitted

Kot one

65"

of

Wndhani

coll.

10.

was adiuitted

doct. of law

this year.

Doctors of Physic.
,

r

,

Thomas Hoy

of St. Jdh.

•""'y 3'
5.

\ Edm. Marten of Mert.
Francis Smith of Magd. coll.

C.

VV'lLHELM

MUSGRAVE

of

NcW

cull,

coll.

CoU.

Doctors of Divinity.

He accumulated
July 4. Will. IIaiiris of New coll.
the degrees in div.
This per3. Kicii. ANNtsLRY of Magd. coll. a comp.
son, who was a younger son of Arthur earl of Anglesey,
Avas now preb. of Westminster, and dean of Exeter, which
hist dignity he obtained on the death of Dr. (ieorge Cury in
the beginning of Febr l6S0, and Cary on the promotion of
Dr. Seth Ward, to the rpisc.
Julv

^^c""'^

5. \
\\
I

ILLIAM

1^.""'

sec;

I
VV AKf. J

of lixeter.

of Ch. Ch. compound.
'

now canon of Canterbury, and
the degrees in div. was installed
canon of his house in the place of Dr. Hen. Aldrich promoted to the deanery thereof, 20 June l6S9James of Ch. Ch.
T 1
K f John
'Ihe

first

tiie last,

July

is

5.

^ £p.^ Fkkrar of Univ. coll.
of these two became chanc. of

the church of
Exeter, in the place of Dr. Joh. Copleston deceased, an.
]6s9 ' 'I'he other was elected master of his coll. upon the
removal of Mr. Obadiah Walker for being a Roman catholic,
on the 15th of Feb. I68S. He died suddenly in his h)dgings
in Univ. coll. 13 Feb. l6gO, whereupon Mr. Tho. Bennet
rector of Winwick in Lane, was elected into his place, as I
have before told you among the batch, of div.

The
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of these two

who accumulated

first

:

Incorporatio7is.

The act being now the fifth time put off, not one Cambr.
master was incorporated at that time.
June 21. Joii. Defi'kay a French protestant, M. of A. of
Saumnr.
He was lately forced out of his country upon
accouut of religion.
This divine,
July 4, Rich. Brntley M. A. of Cambr.
who was of St. John's college in that university,* was now
and after a mastercoimiioner of Wadham college, and

408

ifieg-

afterwards domestic chaplain to Edward lord bishop of Worcester, and author of (1) The Folly of Atheism and (what is
now colled) Deism ; even with Respect to the present Life,
Sermon preach' d in the Church of Si. Martin's in 'he Fields
the 'th of March I69I, on P.ial. 14. 1. being the Jirst of the
lecture founded hy the hononralAe Rnh. Boyle Esq; Lond.
1692. (|U.
(2) Matter and Motion cannot think: Or a Confutation I'f Atheism from the Faculties of ihe Soul, .Sermon
preached at St. Mnry-le-lioiv the 4lh of April I692, being the
fcond nf the I. cclure founded by the honourable Itnb. Boyle
" (3) // ConfutaF..t(/; on Acts 17.-7.
I>"ndon 1692. qu.
" lion of Atheism from the Structure and Original of hu" mnne Bodies. Part 1. Sermon preached at St. Martin's
" in the Fields the 2d of May l6y2. being the third of the
" Lecture founded by the Honourable Robert Boyle Esq: on
" Acts 17". 27. Lond. 1692. qu.
(4) .4 Confutntion of
'• Atheism
from the Siriicture and Origin of human Bodies.
" Part 2. Sermon preached at St. Mary-le-Bow .January
" the 6th 1692, being the fourth of the Lecture founded by
" Rib. Boyle E<q; on Acts 17. 27. Loud. 1692. qu." He
hath also extant a Latin epistle to John Mill doctor of
divinity, containing some critical observations relating to
Johan. Malalaa (ireek historiographer, published at the end
of that author ;.t Oxon 1691, in a large octavo. The said
Mr. Bently, who is a Yorkshire man born, designs to publish other things.

Creations,

June 15. JoH. Mesxabd was actually created doct. of
div. by virtue of the chancellor's letters; which say that 'he
had been \6 years minister of the reformed church of Paris
at Charcnton, and afterwards chaplain to his majesty (king
William III ) when he was prince of Orange for some
years, in which quality he came with him into Fngland
that he has his ni:>.jesty's warrant to succeed Dr. Is. ^'ossius
in his prebendaiy of Windsor,' &c.
Feb. 26. George AValker an Irish minister lately governour of London-Deny, and the stout defender of it
against the forces under the command of king James IL
when they besieged it in April, May, &c. this year, was,
after he had been presented by the king's professor of divinity, actually created doctor of that faculty.

He was

born of English parents in the county of Tyrone, as 'tis S£ud,
educated in the university of Glascow, and afterwards beneficed at Donaghinore in the county of Tyrone, many miles
distant

from the

city

London-Derry

:

To which

place re-

the protestants therein, and in those parts, were
resolv'd to keep and defend it against Richard earl of Tirconnel lord lieutenant of Ireland, and the forces under king
James \\. he became a defendant therein, and at length
governour of it, which he managed with great prudence and
valour.
After the siege was riiised, and that part of the
country secured from the incursions of the said forces.he
went into England to pay his respects to king William \tC,
who receiving him griiciously, was highly caress'd by the
courtiers, and afterwards by the citizens of London ; at

tiring

when

which time the common discourse was that Dr. Hopkins
bishop of London-Derry shouhl be translated to Chichester,
and Mr. Walker succeed him in Derry. He hath publishe<l
) .-/ true Account of the Siege and famous Defence made at
(
Londou-Derry. Lond. 1689- qu. &c. (2) Vindication of
I

•^

r Jaroni

w»s buried

in St. Margarci's church, Westminster, Jan.

Rtfitt.
Tanner]
* (Ric. Ufntley f.l-or.
iiatus 13

siralnr

»t

Mail

Baker

]

quod

de

Oiillon, filim

Thome

1

8,

1

"702.

Bentlev defuncti anros
aH missus sub-

cxcui'rit, lilfri.s ii^s'itutus intra Wakcfitfid,

'24, IbTii,

tutorc ejus magivtru Juhiisnii.

licg. Coll. Jo.

Cant.

Afterwards being
the true Account, &o. Ibid. 1689, qu. &c.
about to return to Ireland to do further service therein for
his majesty, he obtained the letters of the chancellor of the
university to have the degree of doctor of divinity confer d

I
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So thiit taking Oxford in his way, in the company
of doctor Jo. Veascy archbishop of Tuam, he was created as
before I have tohl you. Thence he went into Ireland, where
having a command confer'd on him in the English army, he
received his death's wound in the very beginning of July an.
1690, at what time the said army passed over the river of
Boyne in the county of Lowth to fight the forces belonging
to king James II, and soon after he expir'd, at or near

on him

:

Tredagh.

I

a compounder, and chancellor of the diocese of St. Aiaph,
was one, June 26.

1^ Not one doct.

III.

of law was admitted this year.
Doctors of Physic.

June 26. NicH. Stanley of AU-s. coll.
and accumulated.
July 10. Will. Botse of C. C. colL

An. Dom. 1690.
2 Will.

410

I690.

— He compounded
He

accum.

Doctors of Divinity.

May 31. Thomas Dunster

and Qu. Mary.

Chancellor.

was

elected

Dr.

Gilljert

of

Wadham

college.

He

upon the promotion of
Ironside to the see of Bristol, on the 21st of Oct.
warden of

his college,

1689.

June 21. Matthew Hutton of Brasen-nose college, a
compounder.
r JoH. Price
"i
July 8..^ Franc. Morley >of Ch, Ch.
LThom. Burton J
The two first of these three were compounders and accu-

James DuKii ov Ormond, &c.
Vicc-cha ncellor.

Dr.

Edwards

again, Oct. 6.
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mulators.

Proctors.

Apr. 30.

July 10.

Franc. Browne of Mert. coll.
(j.^ ANC. Bernard of St. Joh. coll.

Incorporations.

Balchelors of Arts.

The act being the sixth time put off, not one Cambr.
master was incorporated, only one, which was before the
time of the act. Two also were incorporated from Dublin.

Edward Wells

He

of Ch. Ch.'

hath pub-

lished Two Geographical Tables containing the principal
Countricx, Kingdoms, Provinces, Islands, SfC. of the now

known World, &c. one in English and another
both printed at Oxon. 169O.
Admitted J 56.

in Latin,

and

Batchelors of Law.

Four were admitted, but not one of them
or person of note.

is

yet a writer,

Masters of Arts.

May

5.

John Meddens

Tahetla Dinfccloriiin
Lond. 1691, oct. &c.

of

8.
rister

of
in

Wadham
Gracis

coll.

— He

is

author
&c.

Declinationibus,

Jamks Harrington of Ch. Ch.
He is now a barof the Inner Temple, and hoth written and published

several books.

He was
July 8. William Watson of St. Mary's hall.
afterwards author of An amicable Call to Repentance, and
the practical Uelief of the Gospel, as being the onlj/ Way to
have Peace and Content here, &c. Lond. \6q\, 2. in tw. &c.
.

Admitted 71.
Batchelors of Physic.

Eight were admitted, but not one

is

yet a writer.

Batchelors of Divinity.

Seven were admitted, of

whom

Rob.

Wynn

of Jesus

Creations.

May 22. George Royse of Oriel college was actually
On the first of December ISQI
created doctor of divinity.
he was elected provost of his college in the place of Dr. Rob.
Say deceased.
Dec. 11. Francis Lord North baron of Guilford, a nobleman of Trinity college, was, after he had been presented
by the deputy orator, actually created master of arts, being
His father sir Francis
then about to leave the university.
North," second son of Dudley lord North, was, from being
lord chief justice of the common-pleas, advanced to the honourable office of lord keeper of the great seal of England,
on the 20th of December 1682, and in Septemljer i683 he
was, for his great and faithful services that li* hail rendred
the crown, created a baron of this kingdom by the name and
He died at Wroxtoft
stile of baron of Guilford in Surrey.
near Banbury in Oxfordshire on the 5th of September l685,
and was privately buried in a vault under part of the church
there, among the ancestors of his wife named Frances the
second daughter and co-heir of Thomas Pope earl of Downe
in Ireland, uncle to Thomas the last earl of Downe of the
straight or lineal de.'^cent of that family, who died at Oxon
in the year 166O, as I have told you in Henry Beesley
among the writers under the year 16'75 But whereas 'tis
said there (in the first edition of this work) that he married
the eldest daughter and co-heir is an error, for it was the
second, the first named Reata having been m.arried to William Some of Suffolk esquire, and the youngest named
Finetta, to Robert II\de esq; son of .Alexander sometime
bishop of Salisbury.

coll.
* [Franc.

'

[My

predecessor in the rectory of Blecheley in Bucks: he was also
where he died and is buried. CoLE.]

rector uf Cotesbach in Leicestershire,

North Caiitabrigicnsis de Catlidge
natus quindecim admissus

— aniios

filius

Dudlei North eqoitis

pcnsionatiiu major sab
magistro Frost, tutore et fidejussore ejus, Juo. 8, 1653, in coll. lo. Cant.

de Bahieo,
Regut.

Baker.]

est
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SirGBORGF. Mackenzie of Rosehaugh (deVallellosaruin)
county of Rosse in Scotland having left that country
upon the change of the government there, and violent proceedings of the kirk party, an. I689, he retire<l to Oxon in
the month of September that year, became a sojourner there
for a time, a frequenter of the public library, and on the
second day of June I69O he was, by the favour of the venerable congregation of regents, admitted a student therein,
where he continued all that summer.
This most worthy
and loyal gentleman, son of Simon Mackenzie (brother to
the earl of Seaforth) by Elizabeth his wife daughter of a
gentleman of an antient and heroic extraction named Dr.
Andrew Bruce rector of the university of St. Andrews, was
bom at Dundee in the county of Angus, an. 1636, and having
an ardent desire from his childliood for the obtaining good
letters, he was, at about ten years of age, (at which time he
had conquered his grammar and the best classical authors)
sent to the university of Aberdeen, where, and afterwards in
that of St. .Andrews, he ran through the classes of logic and
philosophy under the tuition of several eminent masters
before he was scarce sixteen years of age. Afterwards
applying his studies, with great zeal, to the civil law, he
travelled into France, and in the university of Bourges he
continued in an eager pursuit of that faculty for about three
years time,
.\fter his return to his native country, he became an advocate in the courts at Edinburgh, being then
scarce twenty years of age, and in r66l was made ciioice of
to be an advocate for pleading the causes of the marquess of
Argyle; and afterwards became a judge in the criminal
court, which office he performed with great faith, justice
and integrity. In I674, or thereabouts, he was made the
king's lord advocate and one of his privy council
and notwithstanding the great troubles and molestations that arose
from the fanatical party, yet he continued in those places,
and stood steady, faithful and just in the opinion of all good
and loyal men till the beginning of the reign of king James
VII, at which time, being averse in lending his assistance to
the taking away of the penal laws, he was removed, and sir
John Dalrimple now secretary of state in Scotland under
king William 111. was put into his place. Some time after
his removal, he was restored and continued lord advocate
and privy counsellor till king William HI. made a revolution
in Scotland, and then he went into England, as I have before
He was a gentleman well acquainted with the
told you.
best authors, whether antient or modern, of indefatigable
industry in his studies, great abilities and integrity in his
profession, powerful at the bar, just on the bench, an able
in the

;

statesman, a faithful friend, a loyal subject, a constant
advocate for the clergy and universities, of strict honour in
all his actions, and a zealous defender of piety and religion
in all places and companies.
His conversation was j)leasant
and useful, severe against vice and loose principles without
regard to quality or autliority, a great lover of the laws and
customs of his country, a contemner of popularity and riches,
His
frugal in his expences, abstemious in his diet, &c.
works, as to learning are these (1) Arelinn, a RomaiKC.
printed in oct.
(2) Religio Sfoici. Edinb. 1663, &c. in oct.
The running title at the top of the pages is The Virlunso or
Stoic.
(3) Solitude preferred to pu/jlic Emphi/went, printed
at Edinb. in oct.
(4 } Moral GalUintry, printed several times
in oct.
It is a discourse wherein the author endeavours to
prove that point of honour (abstracting from all other ties)
obliges men to be virtuous, and that there is nothing so
mean (or unworthy of a gentleman) as vice. (5) A moral
Paradox, maintniiiiiifr that it is easier to he Firiuous than
fitious, printed with Mural Gallantry,
(6) Pleadings in

—
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some remarkable Cases before the supreme Courts of Scotland
since I66I, printed in qu.
(7) Ooservations upon the 28th
Act of the 23d Parliametit of King James VI. against Dispomade in Defraud of Creditors. Printed at Edinburgh
in oct.
(8) Of the Laws and Customs of Scotland in Matters Criminal, Edinburgh 1678, qu.
(9) Observations on the
Laws and Customs of Kations as to Precedency, with the
Science of Heraldry, treated as a Fart of the Civil Law of
Nations; wherein Reasons are given for its Principles, and
Etymologies for its harder Terms. Edinb. 168O, fol."
(lO)
'"
Idea-Eloquentia Forensis hodiernee: una cum Act tone Forensi
ex unaquaque Juris Parle. Edinb. 168I, oct.
(11) Jus
Regium : or, the just and solid Foundations of Monarchy in
general ; and more especially of the Monarchy of Scotland:
maintained against Buchanan, Napthali, Dolman, Milton,
This book being dedicated and
&.C. Lond. 1684, &c. in oct.
presented by the author to the university of Oxon, the^
members thereof assembled in convocation on the Qt\i of
June 1684, ordered a letter of thanks to be sent to him for
sitions

the said book and his worthy pains therein, &c.
(12) The
Discovery of the Fanatic Plot. Printed 1684, fol.
(13)
Institution of the Laws of Scotland, printed in l684, oct.
(\5) A Defence
(14) Process against Bayly of Jerviawood.
of the Antiquity of the Royal Line of Scotland. With a true

Account when the Scots were governed by Kings in the Isle of
Lond. l685, oct. Written in answer to An Historical Account of Church Government , &c. published by Dr.
This Defence of sir
William Lloyd bishop of St. Asaph.
George Mackenzie was published in the latter end of June, ,
,
an. Toss
but before it was extant, it was animadverted L^S/J
upon by Dr. Edward Stillit)gfleet (who had before seen the
manuscript of it) in his preface to liis book entitled Origines
Britannira, published in fol. at London, in the beginning of
Britain.

;

June 1685. (16) The Antiqui/y of the Rnynl Une of Scotland farther cleared and defended against the Exceptions
lately offered by Dr. Stillingfieet in his Vindication of the
Bishop of St. Asaph. Lond. 1 686, oct.
(1/) Observations
upon Acts of Parliament. Edinb. 1686, fol. (18) Oralio
inauguralis habita Edenburgi Id. Mar. I689, de Structura
liibliotkeccE pure Juridicce, Sf hinc de vario in Jure scribendi
{li)) Moral History of
Printed 1 69O, in octavo,
Genere.
Frugality, with its opposite Vices, Covetousness and ProdiDedigality, Niggardliness and Luxury. Lond. 1691. oct.
cated to the university of Oxon.
(20) Imbecillitas humancB
Ralionis, in oct. printed also in English at London 1690, oct.
(21) Vindication of the Government <f Scotland during the
Reign of King Charles II. against the Misrepresentations
made in sexcrnl scandalous Pamphlets. Lond. l691- qu. (22)
The Method of Proceeding against Criminals, as also some of
the Fanatical Covenants, at theiy were printed and published by
themselves in that (King Charles II.) Reign, printed with the
F?W/'cn/wn, first at Edinburgh, 1683, qu.
(23) Answer to

nf the Proceedings
against Argyle. Printed at Edinburgh.
(24) Defence of the
(25) Memorial
Proceedings (f the I'rivy Council in Scotland.
" (26) Reaabout the lii.Jiops to the Prince of Orange, &.C.
" son, an Essay. London 1694, oct. by sir George Mac" kenzie lord advocate of Scotland, who published (2/) The
"Institutions of the Law of Scotland. Lond. 1694, oct."
the Scotch Ministers; being a Vindicntion

said sir George Mackenzie hath a^o left behind him
about fourteen manuscripts of his composition, wliich in
good time may see light. At lengtli tliis good gentleman
dying much lamented by all the friends of the church,

The

9

[This

is

repeated in the edition of Guillim'j Heraldry printed in

folio

[238]
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i6go.

moiiarcliy, learning and religion, in St. James's street near
James's house witliin the liberty of Westminster, on the

St.

(lay of May, an. l6f)l, his body was thereupon conveyed
by land to Scotland, and being lodged for a. time in the
abbey tliurch of Halyrood house at Edinburgh, was on the
'iGth of Juno following buried in great state and pom))
(being attended by all the council, nobility, colleges of
and so great a conjustice, university, gentry and clergy
course of jieople that hath not yet been seen on such an
occasion) in a vault, made some time before by himself,

8th

;

with a c\ipulo of free-stone over it, in the yard of the FranAt the same
ciscan or Grey-fryers church in the said city.
time was fastned to his ( olHn a large inscription in Latin for
him the said sir George; part of which runs thus. Fatrise
Decus, Ueligionis Vindex, Justitiae Propugnator, Juris Regii

—

Assertor strenuus

& indefessus.

Collegii juridici, sive Juris-

END OF

1690.

prudentiam summnra, sivc cIo(|tientiam eximium, sive in
instruend.1 Juri'consultorum liibliothec^ curam, & locupletand^nmniticentiam, spectcs, Ornanientum imprimis illustro.
Comitatis Exemplar, eniditorum Mecainas cruditissimait,
omnibus citarus, si perducllium coUuviem cxcipias. A quorum violent!^, patiiam patriie(|; patrcm, cum ore, turn
calamo acerrimfi vindicavit, virulentiam jure & jiistiti^ tcmperavit, ferociam rationis viribus rctudit au tantum non
domuit. Monarchio! Genius tulelaris, fama, elo(|uio, morunt
integritnte,

factis

publicae, Literis

Dom.

in

&

&

seriptis

Amicis

Ecclcsia:, Uegi, lieiMail die octavo ati. I691

cL-irus,

vixit.

obiit desideratissimus.'

[This account of .-ir George Mackenzie was drawn ii|) for llic ino»f pirt
Charlett, and Dr. Uregory ; so Dr. CharlcU tol.l n>e liimM-lf.
Heaiin::. MS. CUections, i, 12?.]
•
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120.
70.

i.

ii.

Brode, Phil. i. 1
Broderick, Alan,

99.

ii.

Brither, Henry,
Broad, Francis,

327,

34.

i.

(major)

293, (299.)
409.
-, Geo. i. 92, 99, 285.
, James, i. 500.
, John, i. 33, 38, 1 14, 165, 220,
417—ii. 208, 313.
, Jonathan, i. 456.
, Mary, i. 440.
, Peter, i. 262, 272.
, Richard, i. 37, 1 10, 386,
(439,)
520— ii. 128, 138, 139, 263.
-, Sam. i. 290, 306.
, Tho. 1. 3, 244, 412, 414, 424,
431, 451, 487, 497, 498— ii. 55,
194, 279, 299, 385.
, Walt. i. 317.
,

-,

,

Bradshaw, Francis, i. 225, 322.
, Roger, i. 297.

,
,

,

Bradley, Tho.

.

Henry,

,

428

142, 150.
321.
395, 462.

Hriggs, August,

Brabiison, Eilw. lord, ii. 73.
Bradbridge, Nich. i. 26, 15.

—

—

<

(98,) 245, 364.

'

.

,

,

Buckner, Adam, i. 503.
. Tho. i. 502.

.

.
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Buckner, Will. ii. 236.
Buckoake, Edw. ii. 34., 89.

Burnford, Gilbert,

Buckridge, John,

, Pcrcival, i. 334, 347.
Burrhus, Jo. ii. 63.
Burroughs, John, ii. 15.
Burscough, Rob. ii. 331, 383.
Burt, Will. i. 451— ii. 100, 217, 349.
Burthogge, Rich. ii. 214.
Burton, Edw. i. 452.
, Hen.
i.
348, 349, 350, 377,
399, 513.
, Hezekiah, ii. 184, 216.
, John, i. 47, 60— ii. 394.
, Rob. i. 22, 296, 305, 357.
, Sam. i. 242, 254.
, Tho. ii. 410.
-, Will. i. 167, 266, 455, 468—

Burrell,

i. 220, 237, 258, 273,
4I9,
Budaeus, Steph.ii. 190.
Budd, David, ii. 255.
Budden, John, i. 236, 249, 296.
Budgell, Gilb. ii. 318, 335.
Bugges, John, i. 479.
Buggs, Sam. i. 360.
Buke, John, i. 39.
Bulkeley, Rich. i. 171.
,
,

Roland, i. 171.
Tho. i. 171.

Bulkley, Anth. i. 69, 70.
, Lancelot, i. 251, 262.
, Rich. ii. 377.
, Rob. ii. 389.

Tho. i. 55.
Bull, Geo. i. 479— ii. 400.
, Henry, i. 109, 118.
John, i. (235,) 241, 258.
,

,

Buller, Francis,

ii.

137.

BuUeyne, Anne, i. 68.
BuUinger, Henry, i. 123.
Bullocke, Geo. i. 157.
Bullock, Maur. i. 134, 138, 141.
Bullyngham, John, i. 131, 172, 180,
214, 232.
, Nich. i. 62, 87,
114, 122,
175.

Bulman, John, i. 32.
Buhner, Will. i. 1 1
Bulteel, John, i. 420
ii. 252.
Bunbury, Tho. ii. 78, 100.
Buney, Edm. i. 45.
1

Bunkley, John,
Bunney, Edm.

174.

i.

45,

165,

186, 210,

350.
,

Fran.

179, 202.

i.

Burbadge, John,

303.
, Rich. i. 303.
Burbury, John, ii. 303.

Burby, Edw.

i.

i.

493

—

ii.

i,

i.

——

Will. i. 157.
Butler, Charles, i. 223,
-, Edm. i. 177.
, Edw. i. 177.
, Joh. ii. 71.
, Nevill, ii. 337.
, Pierce,!. 177.
, Rich. i. 328.
, Rose, ii, 337.

Sam.
Tho.

488— ii.
177—ii.

i.

i.

Will.

Button, Ralph,

i.

,

John,
Nich.

,

Rich.

,

-,

Rob.
Tho.

-,

WiU.

,

lord,

Bysse, Rob.

42,
42.

ii.

42.

ii.

72, 88.
39, 48.
ii. 39.

i.

i.

Edw.

Bysshe,

i.

337.

107,

117,

324.

Adoniram,

ii. 180.
386, 407.
, Sam. ii.
198, 213.
Byle, John, i. 79.
,

Rich.

i.

ii.

ii.

1 I

1

1

305, 380.

,

Rob. Dormer, earl

(37.)
Caesar, August,
i

,
,

of,

ii.

235.
328, 348.
270—ii. 79, 80.
198, 206, 224, 271,

ii.

Charles,

,

of,

.

i.

Henry,

i.

Julius,

i.

,

Tho.

,

Will.

i.

ii.

Edm.i. 271, 408, 443,

511—

, ii. 117.
Caldwell, Rich. i. 95, 107, 143.
Calendar, Daniel, i. 309.
Calendrinus, Caesar, i. 393.
Caley, John, ii. 24.
CalfiU, or CalfhiU, James, i. 1 28, 1 35,
149, 160, 168, 169.
Calladonius, Thco. ii. 326.
Calverley, John, i. 146, 255.
Calvert, Geo. i. 272, 316.
Calvin, John, i. 130.
Cambden, Bapt. Noel, viscoimt, ii. 83.
Camden, Will. i. 185, 193, 225, 243,
326, 354, 398— ii. 62, 126.
Campion, Abr. ii. 334, 353, 387.
, Edm. i. 63, 74, 135, 158, 165,
181, 182, 210.

Tho.

Canner, Tho.

i.

Canon, Nath. i.
Cantlow, John,

173.

Byrch, Rob. i. 94,
Byrchesaw, or Byrchensaw, Maurice,
32, 42.

Will.

7

Caernarvon, Charles Dormer, earl

-,

i.

Byllynge, John, i. 108.
Bylond, TIio. i. 82.

Bynge, Tho.

,

i.

Caldicot,

37.

,

ii.

210.

ii.

,

296, 305, 348, 368.

Bye, John de,

C. A.

CabuU, or Cable, John,
Cade, Anth. L 323.

271.
72.
Caius, John, i. 239.
Calakan, Dionis, i. 14.
Calamy, Benj. i. 5 13.

337.

, Robert, ii. 158.
Butts, Hen. i. 283.
, Will. i. 50.
Buxtorfius, Joh. Jacob, ii. 296.

Byfield,

42.

28.

ji.
ii.

Byrton, Tho.

ii.

(42.)

ii.

ii.35.

508— ii.

Burghyll, Will.

Burleigh, Mildred, i. 287.
, Will. Cecil, lord, i.
166, 167,
176, 192, 287, 309.
Burley, Franc, i. 244.
John, i. 338.
Burnet, Gilbert, ii. 127, 287, 388.
Burney, Rich. i. 478.

ii.

158.

Tho. i. 197.
Byckley, Tho. i. 146.

45.

240—

163.
Butter, Nath. i. 312.
Butterfield, Rob. i. 348.

Burgh, Tho. lord, i. 280.
Burghers, Mich. i. 1 15.
Burgo, Nich. de, i. 62.
Burgoyne, Roger, ii. 204.
Burhill, Rob. i. 250, 267, 299, 466.

i.

348.

i.

Byam, Henry,

52.

33.
433.
Byron, John, ii. 33.
i.

C.

——

,

50.

Tho.

,

Byrom, Geo.

14.

,

•

,

Byrd, Andr. i. 382.
, Joh. i. 29, 38.

35.

Burwell, Tho. i. 282.
Bury, Arthur, ii. 8, 79, 290, 291.
, or Bery, John, i. 305.
, John, i. 291— ii. 70.
, Phineas, ii. 280.
Busby, Rich. i. 438, 460, 461— ii. 242,
258, 260, 360.
Bush, Paul, i. 46.
Bushell, Seth. ii. 183, 282, 333.
Bushnell, Walt. i. 400, 474.
Bust, Hen.i. 178, 210.
, John, i. 195.
Butcher, Joh. i. 323.

,

Burdet, Francis, ii. 83.
Bures, Hen. i. 50.
Burges, Corn. i. 361, 381, 431, 433.
, Dorothy, i. 434.
, Elizeus, i. 423— ii, 237.
, John, i. 434.
Burgeis, or Burgeys, John, i. 28, 32,

i.

1

36.

,

—

ii.

ii.

Edward,

i.

(417).
58, 63, 79.
290, 382.

i.

i.

1

3,

1

4.

Capel, Arthur, lord, ii. 83, 242, 285.
Capell, Daniel, ii. 107, 166.
, Edw. ii. 285.
, Hen.i. 315.
^,Rich.i. 302, 321.

—

.
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Capellus, Ludov. i. 341
Capon, Will. i. 94.

Caput, John,

i.

22+.

Casaubon, James,
,

Thomas,

Carew, George,

228.

i.

,

136,

12, (58,) 59,

197, 200, 250.
, Peter, i. 59.

Rob.

i.

i.

Carey, Henry,

—

—

Howard,

Carlisle, Charles

earl of,

134.
Carlos, don, earl of Plymouth,
Carlton, Rich. i. 242.
Carmelian, Peter, i. 31.

Carne,
,

Edw.

(66.)
Howell, i. 66.
i.

ii.

ii.

270.

•

Carney, Rich. ii. 67.
Carpender, Joh. ii. 309.
, WilLii. 120, 170, 192.
Carpenter, Hen. i. 430 ii. 264.
, Nath. i. 337, 353, 393.
Rich. i. 209, 272, 2T8, 343,
367 ii. 264.

—

—

,

Carr, Alan, ii. 327.
, Nich.i. 182,204.
, Rich. ii. 3.'50.
, Will. ii. 278.
Carrenza, Earth, i. 148.
Carrington, Gervase, i. 212, 327.
Carswell, Fran. ii. 223, 381.
Carter, John, i. 493.
, Rob. i. 23, 66, 75.
, Sam. i. 378.
, Will. i. 69.
Carteret, Edw. ii. 325.
Cartwright, Frances, ii. 336.
-,

John,

ii. 1

,

Mary,

,

Nich.

,

Tho.

,

Will.

1

I,

ii.
i.

170, 187, 259.

102, 336.

Cartwryght, Nich. i. (104.)
Carver, John, i. 8.
Cary, Geo. i. 474.
, Geo. ii. 407.
Lorenzo, i. 453.
1

,

—

i. 478, 502
ii. 73.
Valentine, i. 294.
Caryl, Joseph, i. 414, 431.
,
,

Rob.

ii.

Hadrian

Castilion, Fran.

Joh.

,

Castle,
,

Edm.
Geo.

de,

38.

8.

i.

i.

Catherall,

i.

56,

380, 398, 456

215, 223.
288.

i.

ii.

52.

i.

ii.

34.

4.

lord,

ii.

299, 393.

480.
i. 210.

i.

,

Henry,

ii.

,

Will.

376.

i.

121.

Charde, Tho. i. 15, (22.)
Chardon, John, i. 178, 189, 218, 238.
Charke, Rob. i. 98.
Charles, prince, afterward king Charles
I.,

his visit to the university,

309.

i.

king of England, i. 482,
488, 505— ii. 31, 71, 96, 192,220.
I.,

i.

190— ii.

1

Chapman, Edw.

181, 200, 282, 283.
78.

185.
, James, i.
185.
185.
, John, i.
, Randall, i. 185.
Cave, John, ii. 112, 214, 238,
382, 393, 401.
, Will. ii. 382, 392.
Cavendish, AVill. i. 328.
, Will, lord, ii. 197.
Cawley, John, ii. 164, 182, 292.
, Will. i. 492— ii. 292.
Cawton, Tho. ii. 223.
Cay, Jo. i. 26.
, Tho. i. 84.
Cayrus, Will.i. 130.
Cecil, Rob. i. 188, 287, 309.

Tho.

3

i.

Chappell, Will.

96, 244.
S3.

Edmund,

John,

Chandos, James,

Joh. ii.
Castlemain, Roger, earl of, ii. 304.
Castleton, Hugh, i. 400.
Caswell, John, ii. 343, 361.
Catagree, Geo. i. 149.
Catchpole, John, ii. 60.
,

i.

Champion, Rich. i. 63.
, or Campion, Tho.

lord,

8.

315.

ii.

ii.

ii.

i.

3I-,

162.

Chancey, Chr. i. 391.
Chandler, John, i. 189, 219.
Chandois, or Chandos, Grey Bridges,

83.

, Tho. i. 30,
Casteller, Polydore,

Sabine,

,

,

beheaded,

ii.

150.

H. king of England, ii. 9.
Lodowick, count palatine of the

248,

Rhine,

495—

ii. 83, 378.
96, 386, 414.
Charlet, Fran. ii. 43.
, John, i. 358.
Charlton, Job, i. 464.
, Rob. i. 464.
, Walt. ii. 48, 365.
Charnock, James, i. 181, 182.
, Stephen, ii.
162, 165,
177, 181.

i.

Charlett, Arth.

-,

19.

Will. i. Ill, 166, 167, 177, 287,
314.
Ceriton, Odo de, i. 337.
Chabraeus, Gideon, ii. 122.
Chadderton, Lawrence, i. 20S.
Chadwell, Will. ii. 42.
Chafyn, Tho. i. 443.
Chaldwell, Rich. i. 95, 143.
Chalener, Tho. i. 340.

314.

478—

ii.

394.

i.
i.

117.

Chambre, Calcot,

,

53.
64.

468,

Edm.

Castello,

Chambers, Humph,

179.

ii.

Will.

,

179, 189, 249, 250, 252.

392, 411.

183.

,

ii.
i.

1.

i.

Cassembrotus, or Cassenbrotius, Leon.
Castell,

248.
i. 352.
, Rob. i. 352.
, Tho. i. 352.
Carier, Benj. i. (277)
ii. 5.
Carles, Tho. ii. 70.
Carleton, Dudley, i. 269, 285, 290, 332,
492— ii. 210.
, Geo.
i.
130, 212, 230, 267,
354
ii. 265.
-, Gerard, i. 108.
Carlton, Guy, i. 422, 441, 477— ii. 236,
251.
Carlingford, Theobald, earl of, ii. 317.
,

Tho.

i.

ii.

Casse, Andr.

(121.)

ii.
i.

Chamberlayne, Peter,

5.

ii.

355.
Meric, i. 379, 397, 441, 448,

495.
Case, John,

121.

ii.

Isaac,

,

92.

i.

Cardonius, Camillus,
,

ii.

71.

Cardmaker, John,
Carcles, Philip,

—

432

Chales, F. Claud F. IVIillret de, ii. 401
Chalfont, Rich. i. 430, 498.
Chalk, or Chock, Franc, ii. 33.
Chalner, Rob. i, 07.
Chaloner, Edw. i. 286, 320, 338, 373,
390.
, Rob. i. 228, 382.
, Tho. i. 315, 340.
Chamber, John, i. (89,) 181, 193.
Chamberlain, or Chamberlayne, Barth.
i. 171, 180, 201, 210.
Chamberlaine, Nath. i. 489.
, Tho. i. 318, 395.
Chamberlayne, Edw. i. 500, 515 ii.
333.
-, John, i, 467.

—

ii.

Tho.

i.

173,

83.

Charoll, Joh. Chrysostom du,
Chaucer, Jeff. ii. 213.
Chaundler, John, i. 126.
, Rich. i. 1 92.
Chaworlh, Geor. i. 315.

ii.

395.

, Rich. i. 464, 515.
Cheast, Tho. i. 266, 278.
Chedell, Rowl. i. 467.
Chedsey, or Cheadsey, Will. i. 27, 84,
98, 116, 122, 152.
Cheek, John, i. 83, 115, (119,) 140,
269.
Chell, Will. i. 65.

Cheltenham, Rob.
, Tho.

i.

38.

i.

15.

Cheritey, or Cherytey, Humph,
109.
Cheriton, Matthew, i. 165,
Cherlet, Jolm, i. 358.
Chester, Ant, ii. 83.
Granado, i. 391.
, Tho. i. 97.
Chesterfield, Phil, earl of, ii. 42.

i.

lOO,

i.

238,

3,

108.

,

Chetwind, or Chetwynd, Edw.
209, 278, 317, 367,431.
,

Joh.

ii,

.
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Cheynell, Francis,

i.

426, 469

90, 113, 118, 157.
, .Tohn, i. 296,

Cheyney, Rich.

—

ii.

3,

3U.

109, 170.
Chibald, Will. 1.269, 278.
Chichester, Arthur, i. 403.
ChifiUius, Hen. ii. 339.
Cbigi, card. ii. 127.
Child, Will. i. 459, 502— ii. 265.
Childerley, John, i. 300.
Childrey, Joshua, ii. 90, 236, 244.
i.

Chill ingworth. Will.

415—

ii.

i.

—

— ——

Chilmead, Edm. i. 438, 460.
Chippyngdale, John, i. 194.
Chitting, Henry, ii. 179.
Chock, or Chalk, Franc, ii. 33.
Cholmeley,
ii. 151.

Hugh,

i.

,

i.

454.

Rob. de,

i.

66.

Clagett, Nich. i. 460, 474.
Clanbrazill, James, earl of,

ii. 272.
Clarendon, Edward Hyde, earl of, ii.
102, 252, 253, 260, 277, 280, 284,
289, 296.
, resigns the chancellorship,
in a letter to the university, ii. 296.
Clargis, Tho. ii. 278.

Clarke, Gabr.
,

,

,

,

,

347.

i.

Henry, ii, 172.
John, i. 43— ii. 177.
Rich. i. 389
ii. 209.
Sam. i. 367— ii. 8,3, 108, 185.
Sim. ii, 14.

—

,

Tim.

,

Walt.

172.
510.
Will. ii. 248.
Clarkson, Will. i. 224, 252.
Claud, mons. ii. 380.
Claudius, Joh. ii. 127.
Claumont, Charles, ii. 318.
Clavering, Tho. i. 461.
Clavvsey, John, i. 26.
Clay, Rob. i, 335.
Claybroke, Will. i. 423.
ii.

i.

,

Claydon, Tho, i. 3.
Claymond, John, i. 21, 30, 37.
Clayton, Rich.
,

Rob.

Vol. IV.

i.

ii.

217—ii.
259.

,

Philip,

,

Rich.

291.

,

—

,

ii.

393.
210.

ii.

ii.

-, Tho. i. 99, 171, 237.
, Will. i. 41., 3S9.

Clerkson, Simon, i. 92.
Cleveland,
earl of, ii. 154.
Clewet, Rich. i. 390.
Cleypole, Elizabeth, ii. 155.
,

,

Churchill, John, ii. 305.
Chute, Arthur, i. 454.

Chaloner,

.

,

,

John,

Cleyton, Rich.

,

,

——

Gabriel, i. 202.
, Geo. i. 258.
, Henry, ii. 353, 402.
, John, i. 16,
39, 44, 45, 72, 95,
109—ii. 177, 234, 305, 335, 362,
366.

Mary, ii. 160.
Church, Rich. i. 30.
Roger, i. 39.

Cirencester,

,

,

ii.

155.

210.
, Rob. i. 28,
41.
,
Will. i. 48, 78, 81.
Clifford, Abraham, ii. 326.
, Charles, lord, ii. 287.
, Cieorge, i. 260, 427.
,
Henry, lord, i. 325.
, Hugh, ii. 160, 161.
, James, i. 127,
142, 320, 405,
406—ii. 72, 161.
, Tho.
i.
390—ii. (160,) 161,
272.
Clifton, Catharine, baroness, ii. 198.
, Gamaliel, i. 58.
, Will. i. 43.
Clinkard, Archib. ii. 335.
Clinton, Tho. lord, i. 248.
Clopton, Anth. i. 475.

John,

i.

9

—

ii.

38.

1

,

,

Tho.

147, 179,

i.

120, 106.
, Will.

i.

160, 100,

2.30,.

196, 207—11.

182, 194, 205,
291.
Colebrand, Rich. ii. 53.
Coleman, Charles, ii. 72.
,

Edw.
Tho.

ii.

,

72.

Coles, Elisha, ii. 11 1.
, Gilbert, i. 507
ii. 57, 30Q.
Colet, John, i. 7, 13.
Colfe, Emandus, i. 327.
, Isaac, i. 212,221, 325, 342.
, Rich. i. 326, 327.
Colfox, Tho. i. 32, 41.
Collet, (chief clerk of the records in the

—

Tower)

ii.

15.

CoUeys, Rob.

i.

Collier, Abel,

ii.

,

Giles,

Tho.

49.

ii.

190.
2, 108.

508.
CoUinges, John, ii. 202.
,

i.

Collingwood, Ralph,

,

,

Will.

i.

ii.

16.

208.

Dan. i. 493— ii. 162.
Degory, ii. 46.
John,

ii.

202.

Sam. ii. (162,) 172, 221.
Collinson, Tho. i. 130.
,

Collis,

1

Edw.

ii.

184.

CoUyns, Lancelot, i. 27.
Martyn, i. 7, 75.

Will. i. 24, 27, 67, 88, 94.
Clyfton, Will. i. 45.
Cobbe, Tho. ii. 273.
Will. ii. 111.

Colly nson, Lancelot, i. 27.
Colmer, Clem. i. 208, 221.
, Jasp. i. 250.

,

,

ii.

Cobham, Henry,
,

(141.)
lord,

Maximilian

i.

de,

192.
i.

264.

ii.

i.

Cluverus, Dethlevus, ii. 327.
Cly£Fe, Geo. i. 109, 114.

Cobbet, Ralph,

238—

379, 398.
Colepeper, Martin, i. 187, 208.
.

Collins,

Rich. i. 175.
Clutterbook, Sam. ii. 91.
ii.

—

—

,

,

Tho.

05

1

Colby, Theod.ii. 307.
Colchester, John, i. 15.
, Rich. ii. 61.
Coldwell, John, i. 1 98.
Cole, Arthur, i. 46, 76, 133, 142.
, Charles Nalson, ii. 25.
, Henry, i. 81, 113, 144.
Nath. i. (229.)

,

,

1.

Rob. i. 19, 201.
or Cook, Rob. i. 1 88.
Tho. i. 35— ii. 168.
Will.i. 10.3— ii. 362.

i.

John, ii. 29, 39.
, Tho. ii. 201.
Clotterbuck, John, ii, 362.
Clough, jMary, i. 475.

i.

Edmund,

Coffin,

308.

ii.

Will.

5b.
274.
, Edward, i. 275.
Cogan, Tho. i. 161, 172, 196.
Coke, Edw. i. 344, 400 iL 200.

28.

1

,

—

——

Coctmore, Edw. i. 55.
, Margaret, i. 55.

335.

Cholmondeley, Fr. ii. 316.
, Tho. ii. 389.
Cholwell, Will. i. 147.
Christianus, landtgrave of Hesse,
495.
Christmas, Will. ii. 353, 403.
Christopher, Jenkin, ii. 198, 223.
Christophilus, Rich. ii. 393.
Chudlcigh, Oeorge, i. 428 ii. 160.
, John, i. 428.

Will.

—

49.

,

348, 350.

i.

i.

Clennock, Maurice, i. 126, 208.
Clerk, Anth. i. 103.
Clerke, Earth, i. 1 95.
Edw. ii. 243.
,
or Clarke, Franc, i. 266

,

-,

ii.

,

,

349, 392, 411,

Cocceius, Henr. ii. 325.
Cock, Arth. i.261, 262.
Cockain, Aston, i. 209 ii. 34.
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,
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,
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i.
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,
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Will. i. 31
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Cornwallis, Charles, lord, ii. 230.
, Tho. i. 315.
Cornwell, Rich. ii. 258.
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Corren, Rich. i. 59.
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,
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,
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Cracroft, Tho. ii. 181.
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Walter, ii. 124.
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Craig, or Cragg, John, i. 310.
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Cotes, Geo. i. 58, 86, 98, 104.
Tho. i. 69.
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—

,
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Coverdale, Miles, i. 233.
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Coward, Will. ii. 360, 401.
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,
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, Sam. ii. 198, 213.
Condall, Rob. i. 232.
Coniers, Will. ii. 177.
Coningsby, Tho. i. 260,
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Conopius, Nich. ii. 36.
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'
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Couteur, Clem. ii. 229.

,
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—
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Oliver,
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213, 218, 222.
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205, 392.
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232.
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Robina, ii. 155, 181.
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, Will. i. 380.
Curtois, John, ii. 318, 335.
Curwen, Hen. i. 424,
, Patr. i, 424.
Curwyn, Hugh, i, 58, 93, 150, 324.
, Joh. i. 324.
, Mary, i. 324.
, Rich. i. 59.
Cutler, Will. i. 211.
Cutts, John, ii, 140.
i.
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, Edw. i. 260.
Darcie, Francis, i. 248,
Darley, Henry, ii. 184.
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—

,
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Croot, Will.
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Tho.

34.
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Cross, August, i. 100.
, Francis, ii. 170, 187.
, Joshua, ii. 107, 147, (156.)
—
, Latimer, ii.
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, Rob. i.422, 439, 497.
Crossman, Sam. ii. 298.
Crosthwait, Tho. ii. 290, 331, 394.

—

Crouch, John, ii. 37.
Crowley, Rob. i. 111.
Crowther, John, ii. 236.
Joseph, i. 502
, Tho. i. 181.
Croyden, Geo. ii. 262.
Croydon, Tho. ii. 173.
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— ii.236.
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ii.
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Dassovius, Theod. ii. 365.
Davel, Rob. i. 69,
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ii.
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—
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8, 147.

65.
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James, i. 63.
John, i. 423

Davies, Francis,
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Val. i. 114, 122, 136, 188.
Will, i.6,
D'Algre, Gaspard, i. 418.
DalliEUS, Joh. ii. 126.
D'.Mlemagne, James, ii. 400,
D'AUez, Catharine, i. 253.
,

i,

James, ii. 304.
John, i. 283.
Ralph, ii. 162.

,
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i.

Edw,
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239,
239, .358, 360, (372.)
Davenport, Christ, i. 356,
, Edw, ii. 208,

203,

127.
Dakyn, John, i. 53.
Dakyns, Arth. i. 149.
Dalby, Tho. i. 5, 73.
, Will. i.
105,
Dale, Christ, i, 299.
136.
, Dorothy, i.
, Geo. i. 239, 252.
Daille,

89.

Nich. i. 357.
Walter, fi. 242.
Darton, Nich.i. 405.

.

Dacre, Tho. lord, ii. 304,
Dacres, Tho. i. 453.
D'Haleke, Gustavus Geor.
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323,

,

,
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,

Crump, Edvv.
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Cruse, or Cruso, John,
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,
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120, 173.
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Danvers, Charles, i. 250.
Henry, ii. 291.
, John, ii. 23.8.
Darby, Edward, i. 3, 61.
-, John, ii. 310.
Darbyshire, Tho. i. 47, 138, 147j 151.
Darcey, .\rthur, i. 209.

19.

Cronyng, Laurence, ii. 391.
Crook, John, i. 296, 362.
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ii.

Danson, Thomas,

i.

Curie, Walter, i.
364, 382, 489.
Curl, Edm. ii. ISO.
Curll, Edw. i. 293.
, Will. i. 293,
Currer, Will. ii. 93.
Cartels, Will. i. 57.
Curteys, Tho. i. 128.

Tho.
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,
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(293,) 323, 328, 360,

Curtis,
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272.
Danett, Tho. i. 367.
Danforth, Sam. ii. 109.
Daniel, Edmund, L 120, 150.
, John, i. 302.
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Curthorpp, James,
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148, 150, (152,) 159, 164, 167,
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Oliver,
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Will. i. 392,

Eliz.
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of,

,
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Dana, Obad. ii. 360,
Danby, Peregrine, earl of, ii, 399.
, Tho. earl of,
ii. 198, 230, 270,

Geo. Clifford, earl

Cummyns, Tho.
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,
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Cromwell, Bridget,
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Culme, Benj. i. 295, 305.
, Hugh, i, 305.
Culmer, Rich. i. (447.)
Culpeper, Edw. i. 29.
, Martin, i. 282.
Tho. ii. 59.
Cumberland, Francis, earl of,
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260.
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,

Cullin, Jane,

260, 427.

Rob. ii. 77, 78.
, Unton, ii. (129.)
Cromer, Geo. i. 64.
,

Cuffold, William,

,

,

Crompton, Tho.

Dallyngton, Robert, i. (292.)
Dalmare, or Dalmorius, Csesar,
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Dalmarius, Peter Maria, i. 198.
Dalrymple, John, ii. 410,
Dalton, Rob. i, 108,
Dalyance, Dionys, i. 60.
Daman, Gideon, i. 286.
Dan, John, ii. 322.
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Cud worth, John, ii. 297, 393.
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De Meara, Dermitius, i. 40.
Denbigh, Basil, earl of, ii. 138, 140,
Denham, Henry, i. 172.
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i. 6+.
Rich. i. 34.
i.

Davyes, Philip,
,

Davys, Edm.
,
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Hugh,

i.
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410.
326.
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Denis, Will.
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Dillingham, John,
Tho.
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,

Wentworth,

Denison, John,
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Dawson, Edward, i. 39S, 470.
, John, i. 414.

Denne, Vincent,
Denny, Cath. ii.

Day,

Henry, ii. 51.
Dennye, lord, i. 417.
Dense, Phil. i. 13.
Denton, Henry, ii. 192, 219.
, James, i. (16,) 24, 89.
Tho. ii. 219.

Dingley, Rob. i. 496,
Diot, John, i. 45.
Dix, John, i. 30
Dixon, .Tohn, i. 474.
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Deodate, John, i.481.
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,
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59, 210, 479.
Daye, John, i. 156, 213.
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Walter, ii. 242, 257.
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—

.

,

150.

—

Will. i. 84
ii. 298, 323.
Harry, Alex. i. 398.
Harrys, Joh. i. 325, 369, 382, 408
ii. 93.
-,

,

Malach. ir. 3 1
Walt. ii. .'ilS.

,

Will.

,

.

4.

164, 186.

i.

Harsnet, Sam. i. 236.
Hart, John, i. 51.
Rich. 1. 82, 442.
Hartlib, Sam. i. 420, 421, 463,
,

ii.

483—

174.

Hartman, Adam Sam.
Paul,

ii.

376.

218.
, Samuel, ii. 218,
Hartwell, Abr. i. 137, 245.
Harvey, Christ, i. 369, 393.
(iabriel, i. (230,) 246.
,

ii.

,

Gideon, ii. 10.
Henry, i. 231.
John, i. 41, 84.
Joseph, ii. 283.
Lewis, i. 231.

,

Rich.

,

——

,

,

,

Rob.
Tho.

,

Will.

,

504—

,

ii.

(9,)

ii.

Harwood, Ralph,
•
,

183.

ii.

Rich.

i.

240.
473,

497—ii.

96,

240.

—

1

.

.

—
,

,
,

Eliz.

ii.

19.

John, i. 39.
Tho. i. 40.

—

—

ii.

328,

5.
i,

316, 354,

- VHI. and queen Catharine,
divorce,
88.

i.

their

60, 62, 66, 75, 70, 83, 85,

Henshaw, Henry,

1,

153.

Joseph, i. 414, 479, 510.
Henton, Sam. i. 492.
Herald, Lew, ii. 327.
Herbert, Arth. ii. 304,
, Charles Somerset, lord, ii. 382.
, Edw. ii. 273,
304.
, Henry, i. 260.
-, Henry Somerset, lord, ii. 272.
,

'

—

,

,

James, ii. 1 1.
John, i. 188, 307
1

—

ii.

111.

,

144, 150.
, Will,

-,

-,

Rob.
Tho.

ii.

Tho. ii. 43.
Walt. ii. 43.
Will.

i.

Hen.

,

ii.

Phil.

i.

i. 313, 315, 491.
Will, earl of Pembroke,

ii.

104.

Hereboordus, Adrian, ii. 404,
Heresbachius, Conr. i. 311.
Herks, or Garrband, Toby, ii. 115.
.
Tho. i. 06.
Heriakinden, Will. ii. 168.
1

,

(45.)

317.
372, 383,
Hcline, Christ, i, 267,
Helmysley, Mill. i. 30.
Helyar, John, i. 66, 92.
Henierford, Tho. i. 198,
Henimengius, Rob. i. 254.
Henimings, Rich. i. 440.
Will. i. 422.
Hena, James, i. 493.
Hende, Eliz. i, 211,
,

377—ii.

,

Heiley, John, i. 310.
Heinsius, Nich ii. 7.
Hele, John, ii. 43, 83.
, Nich. ii. 309.

Hellier,

227.

ii.

i.

313.
ii. I,
, Phil, earl of Pembroke,
101, 107,1 10, 111,1 18.
-, Tho. ii, 26, 131, 138, 143,

i. 213, 460, 475.
Heather, Will. i. 404, 405.
Heaver, Ji>h. ii. 190,271.
Hedges, Charles, ii. 348, 349.
Hegge, Rob. i. 309, 372, 393.
Heighmore, Nath. i. 473, 497

,

Kob.
Tho.

227.

ii,

80,

385, 401, 403, 4l7,

100.

,

,

ii.

Henry, prince of Wales,

Charles, ii. 372.
Hawley, Francis, lord, ii. 33.
, Hen. ii. 248.
, John, i. 357.
, Rich. i. 434,
, Rob. ii. 33.
Hawtaine, Edw. ii. 235.
Hawthorne, Adrian, i. 168.
Haydock, Rich. i. 254, 270, 296.
Hayes, lord, i. 417.
, Tho. ii. 48, 309, 326.
, Will. i. 365, 431.
Haylie, or Hayley, Will. ii. 353, 372.
Hayne, Tho. i. 302, 422, 347.
Haynes, Simon, i. 71.
, Willi.
105.
Hayter, Rich. i. 464, 474.
Hay ward, Edw. i. 424.

49.

Hascard, Geo. ii. 85.
Haselrugge, Joh. i. 61.
Haskham, Roger, i. 114.
Haslevvood, John, ii. 398.
, Joseph, i. 418.
Hassall, John, i. 42t ii. 99.
Hastings, Henry, i. 318
ii. 39.
Hastyngs, John, i. 102, 103.
Hatcher, Tho. i. 37.
HatHeld, Ralph, i. 301.
Hatley, Griffith, ii. 313.
Hatton, Charles, ii. 27.
i. 238, 241, 24S, 254,
, Christ,
324
ii. 15, 16, (41,) 84, 389.

ii.

Henneage, George, i. 61, 63, 124.
Henricus, Bothu, i. 520.
Henrietta Maria, queen of Ch. I. i. 406

6, 107.

,

,

Rich.

,

-,

,

207.

i.

Tho.

—

Hawkins, Will. ii. 222, 230, 354.
Hawle, Will. i. 19.
Hawles, Anth. ii. 236.

,

46, 97.

Harvvard, Sim.

i.

Onuphrius,

-,

—

22.

Heale, Will. i. 299.
Hcaley, Will. ii. 372.
Hearne, John, ii. 277, 400.
Heath, .John, i. 129, 333, 347,
Nich. i. 329.

8 4, 108, 231.
ii. 10.

450, 496,

Havvford, Philip,

—

338, 377

i.

69.

Hawarden, Hugh, i, 9.
Hawes, Will, ii! 267.

ii.

i.

i.

Henchman, Humph,

Will, lord Effing-

John, i. 82, (368.)
Rich. i. 117.
Haywood, or Hayward, Rich. i. 162.
Will. i. 392, 415, 450, 495—

2,31.

i.

ii.

Hende, John, i. 211,
Henderson, Rob. ii. 257.

,

,

,
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Herle, Charles, i. 361, 381.
Heron, John, i. Ill, 121.

Sam. i. (279.)
Heronshaw, Henry, i. 153.
,

—

ii.

3,

Herrick, Robert, (misprfnted Rich.)
260.
Hersent, John, ii. 327,
Hert, John, i. 51.
Hertford, Edward Seymour, earl of,

321—ii.
,

17

i.

i,

1.

\Vill.

Seymour,

earl

and mar-

quis of, i. 490—11. 33, 56, 70, 83, S9,
iOI, 105, 222.
Heryng, John, i. 85,
Heryson, Will. i. 36.
Hasketh, Hen. ii. 192.
Heslyngton, Will. i. 56.

Heskins, John, i, 19.
Tho, i. 113,
Heth, or Heath, Nich.i. 6a
181, 213.
, Tho. i.
Heton, Martin, i. 195, 209, 224, 232,
,

241.

Hewes, Margaret,
*

i.

490.
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Hewit, John, ii. (60.)
Hewson, John, ii. (133.)

Hinton, John, ii. 48, 277, 298.
, Laurence, ii. 56.

Hewys, John, i. 17, 28, 80.
Heydon, or lleyilen, Benj. i. 258, 307,

Hitch, Henry,

317.
,

Christ,

ii.

43.

, Joh. ii. (+3.)
Heyley, Joh. i. 233.
Heylin, Peter, i. 306, 323, 330, 331,
309, 393, 446, 452, 456, 458, 470,
495.
, Rich. ii. 260.

Heynes, Simon,
Heyrick, Rich.

Heywood,

Ellis,

Jasper,

,

John,

138,

i.

1

Rob. i. 506.
Tho. i. 2.'), 246.
Hibbert, Hen. i. 405.
,

,

Edm.

Hiciieringill,

Hickes, Geo.
371, 372.

511.
261, 282, 349, 350,

ii.

i.

327, 344, 393.
-, Francis, ii. 395, 401, 403.
, Hen. ii. 58, 122, 215, 207.
Hicks, Edward, ii. 121, 243.
, Francis, i. 223.
, Gasper, i. 422, 439.
ii.

—

Geo. ii. 261,282.
John, ii. 243.
Tho. i. 392, 407.
Hieron, Sam. i. (279.)
,
,

Higford, Will. i. 278.
Higges, Rich. ii. 221.
Higgins, Anth. i. 390.
Higgons, Theoph. i. 275, 285.
, Tho. i. 327.
Griffin,

452.

Higgs, Nich. i. 300.
Highmore, Nath. See Heighmore.
Hildersham, Sam. i. 413.
Hill, Henry, ii. 404.
,

John,'ii. 221.

Nich. i. 257.
Rich. i. 414.
, Robert, i. 29, 38, 92, 280, (304.)
, Tho. i. 52, (408)— ii. 264.
, Will. i. 307, 500— ii. 3, 122.
Hillersden, John, ii. 9.
,
,

Hilles.

Rob.

110.

i.

242, 506— Ii. 266.
i. 257.
, Sirach,
, Will. i. 257.
Hinckley, John, ii. 370.
Hilton, John,

i.

ii.

379.

254, 267.
Hinklev, John, i. 500, 515.
,

Will.

i.

Hinson', Will.

Hinton, Edw.
261,282.

ii.

,

Giles,

i.

ii.

59.

426—ii,
320.

John,
Nath.

ii.

,Tho.
Will.

i.

i.

97.

164,

114,

(158,)

Hommius,

318—ii. (52,)
495—ii. 260.

ii.

40, 47, 74, 85.

i.

i.

,

Tho.

ii.

John, ii. 219,261.
Tho. ii. 55.
, Will. i. 392,411.
Hooker, Rich. i. 192, 205, 206, 238,
,

59, (245.)

John, i. 233— ii. 138.
Philemon, i. (233.)

,

Tho.

371.
76, 97, ( 107.)
185, 192, 199, 207,

ii.
i.
i.

221, 228, 284.
Hollar, Wine. i. 89.
Holies, Denzill, lord, i. 501.
Holling, Edm. i. 195.
HoUingsworth,
, ii. 207.
Hollis, Jervais,

ii.

29.

7,

(168.)

252.

Hoole, Charles, i. 465, 489.
ii. 216, 223, 296,
, Geo.
300,

.

332, 335, 344, 363.

Hoord, Rog. i. 47.
Hoper, or Hooper, John,

i.

43, 46, 93,

133.

Hopfius, Gasper,

i.

493.

Hopkins, Edw. ii. 399.
, Ezek. ii. 175, 193, 345.
, Geo. ii. 2,
108.
•

,

Will.

ii.

280, 302, 349.

Horde, Edmund, i. 30, 37.
Horden, John, ii. 382.
Hore, Will. ii. 381.

,

i.

—

Holgyll, Will. i. 27.
Holinshed, Otwell, i. 89.
Holland, Henry, i. 83, 233.
, earl of, ii. 364.

Rich.
Seth,

104.

Hood, Paul, i. 412 ii. 222.
Hooke, Christ, i. 344.
, Rob. ii. 274, 287, 478.
, or Hook, Henry, i. 390, 453.

,

,

,

ii.

168.

Hopkyns, John, i. 120.
Hopton, Arth. i. 321.

,

—

394.

Holding, or Ilolden, Sam. ii. 219, 262.
Holdsworth, Rich. i. (375,) 509.
Tho. i. 376.
Hole, Matthew, ii. 248, 344.
Holford, Tho. i. 4.

,

^ii.

,

Holbeach, Henry, i. 6, 46.
, Tho. i. 416.
Holbourne, Rob. ii. (45.)
Holder, John, i. 43.

393—

346, 348, 362

i.

Festus,

ii.

196,237.

i.

i.

4.

Hone, John, i. 289.
Honywood, Mich. i. 399 ii. 228.
Honywode, or Ilonywood, Rob.

399—

Eliczer,

Will.

469, 498.

1,

—

182, 200, 220,

i. 328, 365.
330.
, Phineas, i. 298, 365.
, Tim. ii. 221.
Hody, Humph, ii. 369, 383, 407.
Hoelus, Will. ii. 355.
Hoffman, Benj. i. 475— ii. 318, 335.
ii. 385.
, John, i. 411,474
Hoker, John, i. 84, 100, 112.

,

392, 41

i.

Holyngbourne, Rob. i. 19.
Holyoake, Tho. i. 487, 508
Holywell, John, i. 110.
Homeda;, Jacob, i. 403.

Hodgeson, Gawen, i. 48.
Hodgkin, Rog. i. 448.
Hodgskin, John, i. 123.
Hodgson, Hugh, i. 144.
Hodson, Dan. ii. 279.
Eliz.

23.

ii.

Holsteinius, Lucas, i. 4-81.
Holt, John, i. 37
ii. 370.
, Will. i. 221.
Holte, Rob. ii. 336.
Holtzfus, Barth. ii. 395.
Hohvay, John, i. 13, 42.

221, 289, 334.
-,

367.

i.

Holyman, John,

461.

i.

(12.)
12.

40, 49.

I

Hills, John, i.210, 475.

Hinde,Tho.

,

Tho.

Holwell, John, i.
Holyday, Barton,

Will. ii. 322.
Will. i. 510.

—

337, 362, 404, 423,

1.

375—u. 215, 279,

,

,

45.

i.

321,

,

ii.
ii.

4—

89.

ii.

i.

Hoddeson, Will. i. 43.
Hodge, John, i. 476.
Hodges, Anth. i. 477, 501— ii.
Donny, ii. 8.

,

,

Hierome, Will.

Rich.

Rich.

Holmes, Nath.

280.

,

Hickman, Charles,

Higgs,

,

Hobbes, Tho.

,

Holme, Randal,

ii.

Hobie, Edw. i. 198, 201, 223.
Hobson, Tho. i. 36.
Hockin, Tho. ii. 192, 219.

51-.

291.

ii.

i.

,

Hobbs,

13I-.

i.

,

,

,

386, 406.

Sam.

492.
375.
, Rob. i. 223, 495.
Hoard, Sam. i. 379, 393, 456.
Hobart, Edm. ii. 321.
Plannah, ii. 321.
, Henry, ii. 242.

106.

i.

i.

—

HoUoway, John,

,
,

Home,
,

John, i. 83, 94.
John, lord, i. 519.
Ralph, lord, ii. 32, 234, 263.

Gustav. i. 467.
John, i. 1 80.

,

Rob.
Tho.

,

Will.

,

i.
i.
i.

38, 102, 145, (180.)
424, 438, 469.
180.

Horneck, Anthony,
Horsey,
,

,

Will.

i.

i.

ii. 271.
401, 402.
44.

Horsley, Will. i. 5.
Horsman, Nich. ii. 187, 215, 299.
Horsmanden, Dan. i. 377.
, Tlio. i. 361.

I

.

.
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U7—

Tho.

i. 30,
ii. (172.)
386.
Hoskins, vr Iloskyns, John, i. 242,
255, 310, 353.
-.
Tho. i. 231.
Hotman, or Hottoman, John, i. 217.
Hotliyrsall, Tho. i. 39.
Hough, John, ii. 172, 334, 35-1-, 399,
402.
Houghton, Tho. i. 89 ii. 404.
Houppelandus, Guil. i. 507.
lloveden, Rob. i. 171, 180, 218, 220.
How, John, ii. 20, 171.
,

ii.

,

Owen

,

Will.

—

1

—

i. 473
ii. (96.)
Margaret, i. 115.
Howe, Nich. i. 75.
or How, Obad. i. 478, 501

Josias,

,

,
,

,

—

ii.

,

Scrope,

,

Will.

Howard, Charles,
,

^-^

,

,
,
,

—

,

,
,

,

3

i.

6,

i.
1

ii.

35—

2, 58.

ii.

ii.

1

34.

Frances, i. 417.
Hen. i. 182, 316— ii. 13, 303.
Hen, duke of Norfolk, ii. 395.
James, ii. 27 1

John, i. 177.
Phil. Tho. ii. 342.
Theoph. i. 314.
Tho. i. 309, 491— ii. 28, 269,

303.
-,

Tho. duke of Norfolk,

Howden, John,

i.

i.

83.

1

25, 30.

Howell, Francis, ii. 1 1, 109, 186.
, Geo. ii. 20
290.
James, i. 352, 493.
John, i. 97, 148—ii. 360, 373.
Tho. i. 0, 325, 347, 450, 510—
1

1

290.

William,

ii.

184.

334, 354, (355.)

Richard,

,

ii.

1.

1

ii.

115,

Hubbock, Will. i. 215, 230.
Huchenson, John, i. 104.
,

John,i. 188,

Tho.

i.

Alex.

431— ii.

83.

37.

199—ii. 379,

393.

i.

i.

ii.

237.
298, 305, 393, 422, 510
20, 64, 102, 222, 229, 248, 252,

3, 103.

ii.

305, 331, 370,

i.

i.

i.

,

Will.

i.

ii.

54.

410.
430.
229.

—

—

ii.

19, 178, 197, 495

83,222,259, 315,383,

(68,)

384.
,

AVill.

430.

i.

Hygden, Bryan,
,

John,

Hygons, Edw.
Hykes, Franc,

—— Adam,
John,

Hyll,

,

i.

18, 21.
38, 60.

i.

30.

i.

223.
181, 189, 255.

i.

i.

100, 175.

i.

Hylle, or Hylley, Rich.

i.

17.

Hylsey, John, i. 77.
, Rich. i. 94.,

Hynmersh, Edw.

i.

37, 101.

59.
74.
lies, Tho. i. 390.
Incent, or Innocent, John, i. 17, 35, 37.
Inett, John, ii. 254, 289, 308, 319.
Inge, Hugh, i. 34.
Ingelo, Nath. ii. 299, 306.
Ingoldesbie, Henry, ii. 105, 134.
, Richard, ii.
(133,) 208.
, Thomas, ii. 134.
IngoU, Dan. i. 379.
Inkforbie, Rob. i. 275.
Inmarsh, Edw. i. 101.
Innet, John, ii. 254, 289, 308, 319.
, Rich. ii. 308.
Innocent, John, i. 17, 35, 37.
Innys, James, ii. 322.
Ireland, Rich, i, 344.
,

i.

i.

Tho.

i.

266,

344—ii.

199, 200,

262, 302.

i.

Matthew,

Camb.)

(of

Henry, ii,
James, ii. 34, (92,) 373, 374.
Laur. i. 212, 516 ii. 92, 229,

17.

492.
Hutten, Leonard, i. 208, 218, 255, 286.
Hutton, Charles, ii. 334, 354.
, John, ii. 361.
410.

Francis,

,

Iden, Hen.

Phil. i. 426, 451.
Hurleston, John, i. 94, 99.
Hume, John, i. 457.
Hurst, Henry, ii. 120, 165, 171.
, Tho. i. 412.
Husband, John, ii. 300.
Husius, Rob. i. 208.
Hussee, James, i. 286, 292.
, Sampson, i. 292.
Hutchins, Edw. i. 206, 218, 252.

ii.

,

Ibrie, Will.

48.

Huntbache, John, ii. 27.
, Margery, ii. 27.
Huntingdon, Ferdinand, earl of, i.318.
, Henry, earl of, ii. 39.
, Rob.
ii.
199, 262, 386,

,

ii.

,

ii.

Rob. i. 80.
Rowl. ii. 129.
Tho. i. 242, 489.
ii.

Finetta,

,

268.
193, 224.
, John, i. 268, 358.
, Laur. ii. 257.
, Walter, i. 83— ii. 69.
Hunt, Hen. i. 453— ii. 101.
, Nicholas, i. 365.
, Rich. i. 384, 391.

Will.

Edw.

,

516—

ii.

Franc,

,

286.
, Rich. ii. 240, 263.
Robert, ii. 410.
, Tho. i. 121,
128, 255, 362, 426,

217.

Humph,

,

—

ii.

Edw.

—

83.

ii.

Hungerford, Anth.

,

ii.

Anne,

,

—

70.

AVill.

,

,

,

175.

Hutchinson, Leonard,

'

,

i.

384.

,

ii.

i.

410.

——

500,

<

Leon. i. 40, 52.
Ralph, i. 241

, Will. i. 251.
Huddleston, John, i. 94, 99.
Hudibras. See Butler, Sam.
Hudson, James, i, 192.

ii.

387.

Howlett, Sam. ii. 87.
Howson, James, i. 472.
Hoy, Tho. ii. 372, 399, 407.
Hoyges, Tho. i. 5 3.
Hoyle, Nath. ii. 124.

,

—

Hunton,

153.

Huard, or Lompre, Abraham,

184

182,

i.

, Lawr.i. 128,135, 161, 174,
178, 187, 200, 207, 269, 284, 358.
Humphreys,
137.
, ii.

,

,

WiU.

26.

1

Eliz.

265.

Hume,

,

Howerth, Theoph. ii. 31
Howes, John, i. 444.
Howland, Rich. i. 181.
Howlet, John, i. 184.

,

i.

239, 254, 275.

Hyberden, Will i. (64.)
Hyde, Alex. i. 411, 466— ii. 54, 240,

Hulsius, Ant. ii. 300.
Hulton, Ralph, i. 298.

-,

i.

Tho.

Hulctt, Joh. i. 454, 469.
Hulke, (attorney) ii. 130.
Hull, John, i. 263.

,

Watkin,

,

127.

i.

Huish, Alex. i. 352, 366,
Hulet, James, ii. 366.

,

,

Rich.

Huick.Rob.

,

ii.

510.

i.

Humphrey, John,

4, 420.

Charles, lord,

109, 118.

Geo. i. 405, 423, 469.
John, i. 398— ii. 318, 393.

,

Humble,

285.

432.

i.

164.

i.

i.

343.
302.
, Rob. i. 362.
Huycke, Tho. i. 143, 166.

Huyke,

515.

,

344, 345.

ap,
i.

Hughes, Edw.

,

,

Hutton, Rob.
, Tho.
Huxley, Tho.

Hudson, Mich. i. 422, 441~ii. 55.
Hues, Rob. i. 208.
Huet, Tho. i. 178.
Hugh, Anne, i. 432.

Horte, Rich. i. 82.
Hortensius, Matth. i. tOS.
Horton, Dorothy, ii. 173.
, Laur. ii. 172.

Hoy, Tho.
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-,

Will.

ii.

Ireton, Bridget,
.

,

Irish,
,

Henry,

199.
154.

ii.
i.

451—ii.

John, ii. 362.
Tho. i. 45.

140.
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Ironside, Gilbert, i. 202, 325, 347, 389
lb7, '204, 216, 238, 243,
ii. 170,
279, 291, 400, 403, 410.
Ironside, Ralph, i. 130, 292.
Isaacson, Hen. i. 377.
, Rich. i. 377.
Will. i. 377.

—

,

Ishain, Zacheus,
Italus, Nich.

407.

ii.

02.

i.

Ithyn, king of Gwent,
Izacke, Sam. ii. 349.

i.

66.

460

Jeanes, Tho. ii. 163, 172, 220.
Jefferay, Rich. i. 239, 251.
Jefferys, Geo. ii. 396, 403.
Jeffrey, Will. i. 91.
Jeffries, Geo. i. 465—ii. 305.
Jeffrye, Geo. i. 262.
, Matth. i. 262.
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Saywell, Gilb. i. 95.
, Will. ii. 311.
Scaep, Herman, ii. 324.
Seambler, Edm. i. 229.
-, Edw. i. 229.
Scarborough, Charles, ii. (97.)
, Gerv. i. 502.
Scarisbrigg, Tho. i. 23.
Scattergood, Anth. ii. 314.
, Joh. ii. 314.
, Sam. ii. 312.
Scavenius, Pet. Laur. ii. 107.
Scawen, Joh. ii. 340.
Scepraius, Gul. i. 156.
Scharp, James, ii. 321.
, Will. ii. 321.
i. 24.
Schlick, Hieron. i. 213.
Schlode, Fred. i. 491.
Schomberg, Frederick, duke of,

,

ii.

,

Jervais,

ii.

294.
(146.)
ii.

40.

Rob. ii. (128.)
Scudamore, James, ii. 281.
,

-, John,

—

,

Rowl.

—

481
516.

i.
i.

ii.

294.

Sculer, John, ii. 327.
Scull, Joh. i. 352, 366.
Scultetus, Abrah. i. 280, 340.

369, 393.
i. 236, 251, 272,

i.

Rowland,

275, 307.
Searle, Christiana,
,

,

John,
Nich.

276.

i.

276.
258.

i.

ii.

or Serle, Rob. i. 82, 92.
Seaton, or Scton, John, i. 144.
Seawell, Rich. ii. 14.
Sebright, Edw. ii. 252.
Sedascue, George, ii. 135.
,

James, ii. 135.
Seddon, Tho. ii. 384.
Sedgwick, John, i. 405, 415, 423, 469.
Joseph, i. 496.
Obad. i. 392, 407, 452.
, Will. i. 438, 460— ii.
6.
1

Sedgwyke, Tho.

i.

1

46.

Sedley, Will. i. 343.
Seekers, a puritanical sect so called,
come to ()xford, ii. 106.
Segar, Will. ii. 63.
Selden, John, i. 309, 403, 416— ii. 71,
83, 183.
Seller, or Sellar, John, i. 320, 339.
, Tho. i. 346.
Sellyng, Tho. i. 44.
Selling, Will. i. 12.

Selwood, John,
,

Will.

12.

90.

(288.)
117.
Serle, Alex. i. 309.
Serlys, Rob. i. 92.
Sermon, Edm. ii. 280, 354.
, \\\\\. ii. 354.
Seryton, Odo, i. 387.
Sessions, James, ii. 276.
Seward, Hen. i. 367.
, Sam. i. 467.
Sewell, Hugh, i. 160.

Sepham, Edw.

1

12.

i.

i.

Senhouse, Rich.

ii. (156.)
411, 412.
Scobel, Hen. i. 436.
Scot, Cuth. i. 122, 145.
Rob. i. 268.
, Tho. i. 157, 412— ii. 108, 128.
, Will. ii. 107.
Scott, Edw. ii. 364.
i.

ii.

,

Scioppius, Gaspar, ii. 307.
Sclater, Edw. ii. 70, !03.

Thomas,

Carr,

Edm.

,

Schomerus, Justus Christoph. ii. 352.
Schowldiiam, Rob. i. 33, 41, 43.
Schumacherus, Pet. ii. 213.

,

,

,

,

280,

——

Sclatyer, Will.

Scroggs, Will. i. 508— ii. 57.
Scrope, Adrian, ii. (40,) 128, 146, 294.

Searchfield,

Hen.
Rob.

396, 397.

85.

ii.

Seager, John,

,

Scherman, John,
of,

140, 160, 384.

—^——

422, 451,

,

,

—

ii.

132, 197.

i.

495—ii.

5,

i.

Peter,

38.

—

172.

—

Rog.

i.

.Henry, i. 167, 186, 198, 200,
257, 262, 270, 276, 279, 292, 370,
372— ii. 235, 294.
, Jeremy, ii. 72.
-, Tho. i. 212, 227, 257.
Sawyer, Edmund, i. 251
ii. 189.

Sancroft, Will. i. 495—ii. 87, 179, 185,
204, 219.
Sancta Clara, Francis, i. 356.
Sandbrook, Will. i. 455.
Sanders, Anth. i. 423
ii. 332, 387.
, Nich. i. 132, 175, 195, 210.
,

i.

Hen.

1

Sams, Aylett, ii. (363.
Sammon, Tho. i. ISO.
Sampson, Rich. i. 16, 17, 37, 57.
Tho. i. 59, 158.
Samwaies, Rich. i. 468, 489 ii. 254.

.

—

,

Salvage, John, i. 57.
Salveine, Rich. i. 124.
Sal way, Arth. i. 411,426.
Salyng, Will. i. 12.
Salysbury, John, i. 81, 84.
Sanibach, Joh. ii. 4.
Sammes, Will. i. 264.

,

38.

5, 6, 9.

John, i. 87.
Tho. i. 5.
Savile, Geo. ii. 3
390.
I

1

ii.

Rob.

Savage, Geo.

i.

Henry,

i.

i.

,

484.
Salmon, Peter, i, 467.
, Rob. i. 407.
, Tho. ii. 298, 319.
Salter, Anthony, i. 470.
, .lohn, i. 110.
, Nath. ii. 334.
, Rich. i.
6.
Saltmarsh, John, ii. 100.
Saltonstal,

Gilbert,

Hugh,

,

ii.

(356.)

Salmasius, Claud,

,

,

332, 387.

ii.

Joh. i. 442 ii. 8.
Nich. i. 132, 175, 195, 210.
, Patr. i. 391.
Saunderson, Joh. i. 1 86.

ii.

Barbara,

,

—

42.
28,
Edw. ii. 28.
John, i. 205.
Lancelot, i. 170, 171.
-,

Salkelil,

Scott, John,

128.

i.

Saumares, John, ii. 236.
Saumers, Joh. ii. 330.
Saunders, Anth. i. 433

309, 31+.

484

i.

i.

Sexteyn, Joh. i. 31.
Seymore, Laurence, i. 87.
Seymour, Edw. i. 321, 465,
230.
,
, Fran. ii. 89.
,

Henry, lord,
Rob. ii. 89.

,

WiU.

,

i.

ii.

89.

321, 490.

Sguropulus, Sylv. i. 445.
Shackspear, Hugh, i. 5.

488—

ii.

.
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Shaftsbury, Anthony, earl of, ii.200, 203.
Shaghens, Rich. i. HO, 158.
Shakspeare, Will. i. 379.
Shannon, Francis, vise. 288.

Sharnbroke, Edw. i. 70.
Sharp, Alice, i. 385.
,

And.

,

Edw.

i.

i.

385,
385.

—

, John,
i. 4-64
ii. 55, 290,
312,
374, 396.
Lionel, i, (385,) 391.
Sharpington,
, ii. 79.
Sharrock, Rob. ii. 91, 182, 242, 250.
,

Shaw, Hen.

i.

John,

i.

,

,

—

Tiio.

,

Sheffeild,

Sheffeld,

362.

i.

i.

177.

Sikes, Geo.

31.
322.

Sheild, Geo. ii.
Sheldon, Gilb. i. 393, 4-22, 475— ii. 21,
50, 115, 232, 296, 301, 304, 369.
Sheldon, Hen. i. 49.
,

Ralph,

Shelford, R.

ii,

Shene, John, i. 46.
Sheperey, Will. i. 156.
Shepheard, John, i. 142.
Sheppard, Alex. i. 335.
, Nich. i. 102.
,

Tho.

i.

Silo,

,

Silvester,

335.

, Henry, ii. 30,
(32.)
Shert, John, i. 171.
Sherenden, Patrick, ii. 225.
Sherendon, Will. ii. 199.

Sheringham, Rob. i. (445.)
Sherley, Rob. ii. 83.
Tho. i. 318.

,

,

Will. i. 392, 461.
Sherling, L. ii. 361.
Sherlock, Rich. ii. 96, 206, 319.
.
, Will. ii. 373, 390.

Sherman, John, ii. 178, 190, 241.
Sherow, John, i. 76.
Sherrey, Rich. i. 76, 84.
Shert, Anth. i. 413.
Sherton, Rob. i. 71.
.,

,

John,

,

Reuben,

Sherynghaui,

Edm.

ii.

i.

——
i.

50.

274.

i.

,

i.

500— ii.

i.

173, 174.

187, 195^
i. 34.

82, 99.

Sheyne, John, i. 63.
Shippen, Will. ii. 192, 219, 277.
Bhirbourne, John, i. 28.

,

,

Tho.

ii.

Rich.

35.

Matth. ii. 12.
Ralph, i. 02.
Rob. i. 337, 356, 398, 489
1

ii.

90, 91, 184.

-, AVill. i. 372, 423.
Skipp, Will. i. 117.
Skippon, Philip, ii. 1 40.
Skrimshir, Edwin, ii. 170.
Skynner, Tlio. ii. 333.
Skypp, John, i. 88.
Slade, Matthew, i. 242, 263.
, Sam. i. 236, 262.

Slater,

Will

ii.

12.

Slatery, John, i. 85.
Slatyer, Will. i. 325, 342.
Slee, Christ,
Sleep, Anth.

i.

170.

i.

3

1-5.

223— ii. 307,

2 1 3,

i.

,

,

Hugh,

,

Humph,

,

James,

318,

33.
343, 383.

ii.

ii.

469

i.

—

234, 256.

ii.

10, 123, 171, 184, 217,

i.

—

——

-

—

ii.

,

,

Rob.
Sam.

ii.
i.

394.
325, 347, 392,
.

8, 191.

393—ii.

—

ii. 347.
306, 516
209, 225, 231, 478
ii. 28, 48, 223, 23 , 243, 266, 287,
344, 387, 395, 398.
, Will. i.
3, 6, 9, 19, 390, 45.?,
459, 493— ii. 43, 379.
Smyth, John, ii. 399.
, Gerard, i. 21.
,

—

,

Sebast.

Tho.

i,

19.5,

i.

1

,

John,

,

Matthew,

,

Nich.

,

Italph,

Rich.
146, 152.
,

,

Steph.

Henry

230, 255, 341, 410 ii. 160, 176,
185, 220, 221, 374, 386.
, Laurence, ii. 399.
, Mathew, i. 50, 210.
i.
188, 201, 228, 2«8,
, Miles,
342, 500— ii. 94.
, Ralph,
i. 99.
, Rich. i. 34, 76, 399— ii. 368.

ii.

12.
-,

399, 406.
486.
262.
ii.

i.

,

479.

i.

29,

ii.

i.

— John,

—

,

,

——

3, (147.)

,

46,

Peter,

,

iL 35.

Julian,

—

257, 270.
310.
Smegergill, Will. ii. 72.
Smith, Charles, ii. 374.
, Edw. i.
171.
, Fran. ii. 48,
373, 407.
, Geo. ii. 250.
, Gilb. i. 119.

387.

i.

Edw.

1

345.

383.
-, Tho. L 466.
Singe, Edw. ii. 225.
Geo. i. 352, 366.
Singleton, Isaac, i. 285, 302.
, Tho. i. 229, 276,
278, 302,
303,341, 351, 353.
Sixsmith, Tho. ii. 239.
Sixtinus, John, i. 31.
Skeen, Frances, ii. 287.
Skelton, John, i. 47
ii. 219.
Skerow, John, i. 76.
Skinner, Cyr, i. 486.
, Joh. ii. 104.

,

Sherwood,

338.

183.

i.

48

i.

ii.

,

i.

Silvius, .John,

~,

—

Shether,

ii.

,

203.

Sher\v)'n, Ralph,

416—

,

Shepreve, John, i. 81, 95.
Sherborne, John, i. 162, 169.
Sherbourne, Will. ii. (56.)
Sherburne, Edw. i. 517 ii. 30,

.

,Joh.

1.

i.

1

Smart, David,

391, 415,

i.

i.

Smalri<lge, Geo.

Simons, Rob. ii. 179.
Simpson, Christ, i. 241.
James, iL 383.
John, i. 327, 358.
, Nath. i. 386, 41 1, 461.
-, NLch. i. 326, 327, 497.

341.

263.

ii.

Henry,

176.

13.

Humph.

Phil.

Slythurst, Rich.

viae.

452.

241, 337.

220, 225, 244, 248.
, Rob. i. 24H.
-, Tho. ii. 384.
,

230, 301, (319.)

i.

John, lord,

Rob.

——

,

ii.

I.

Tho. i. ( 1 H.)
Smalepage, Ralph, i. 99.
Small, Ralph, i. 104.
Smallwood, Matthew, i. 473

Sideta, Phil. ii. 405.
Sidney, Francis, i. 280.

1

Slingsbie, Gilford,

,

17.

i.

Sibthorpe, Rob.
100.

Rob.

,

.

Shuxton, Nich.
Sibley, Tho. ii.

John Scudamore,

•Sligo,

57, 301, 328.
, Rob. ii. 303, 310.
, Seymour, ii. 254.
Shuldeiin, Rob. i. 43.
Shute;, Christ ii. 50.
, Jos. ii.
178.
^, Nath. ii. 375.
Shuttleworth, Rich. ii. 172.
ii.

Siddall,

223, 400.

i. 182.
Will. u. 220.
Shawbry, Dr. ii. 22.
Shaxton, Nicholas, i. 17.
Sheafe, Grindall, i. 319
,

206, 218.

i.

John,

^-T-,

Henry, i. 100.
Sidenham, Cuthb. ii. 1 63.

86.

1

Shirley, Anth.

486

-,

Tho.
Will.

19, 26, 38,

i.

i.

i.
i.

1

13, 122.

14, 122.

150, 159.
i.

i.

i.

208.

34, 84,

103,

104, 143,

153, 171.
109, 120, 121, 194,202,

217.

Smythesby, Edm.
Sm5'thson,

Snavenburgh,

i.

43.

151.
Geo. i. 95.
,

ii.

1

398.
, John, ii. 371.
, Tho. ii. 354.
Snow, Will. i. 58.
Snell, (ieo.

i.

Soame, Henry, ii. 80.
, or Some, Tho.
117,237.

Some, Will. ii. 410.
Somer, John, i. 118.

•I 12

i.

255

—

ii.

80,

.

^

.

.
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,

Edward, earl of, i, 316.
Henry, ii. 272.
Rob. Carr, earl of, i. 417.

,

AVill.

,

——,

.

i.

Sprint, John,

260.

Sommers, John, ii. 227.
Somnore, or Sumner, AVill.
Sonds, Freeman, ii. 5.5.

ii.

281.
Sprot, John,

21.

, Geo. ii. 56.
Sonibanke, Charles, i. 236, 322.
Sothold, Will. i. 118.
Souch, "Will. i. 222.
South, John, i. 362 ii. 69.
, Robert, ii. 158,
182, 200, 276,
281, 334.
Southam|)ton, Hen. Wriothsley, earl of,
i. 260.
, The. earl of, ii. 143.
Southerne, Tho. i. (15,) 32— ii. 386.

—

Southmead, Dan.
Southwell,

Edw.

60.

ii.

ii.

365.

344.

Tho.

296, 344.
Spark, Edw. ii. 162, 178.
Noel, i. 509.
Sparke, Rob. i. 461.
, Tho. i. 80,
185, 195, 200,219,
418— ii. 353, 369, 401, 405.
-, Will. i. 36, 316, 334, 452— ii.
86, 255.
Sparks, Edward, ii. 162.
Sparre, Peter, ii. 346.
Sparrow, Ant. i. 206 ii. 292, 388.
, John, i. 229.
Speed, John, i. 365, 393, 427, 442— ii.
229, 29
, Sam. ii. 347.
Speght, .Tames, i. 277.
i.

,

,

John,

Scipio,

,

Will.

Stafford, .\nth.
,

,

,

Spencer, Edni. ii.74.
, Edw. i. 284,
,

,
,

ii.

earl,

i.

Tho.

,

15,

16,

278.
174.

Henry, i. 491.
John, i. 206, 249, 250, 477.

,

,

14,

342— ii.

,

,

Miles,

Rich.

i.

,

134, 138.
Will, lord, i. 491.
i.

Spendlove, John, i. 39, 89, 147.
Spenser, John, i. 206, 215, 296, 345,
Zb^.
See Spencer.
Spicer, Alex.

i.

i.

89, 294.

266, 275.
407.

Rich. i.
Will. i. 363, 385.
Spight, (schoolmaster of Ely)
Spotswood, Rob. i. 355.
,

177.

i.

379—
352—

,

,

,

,
,

,

294.

ii.

313.

,

,

John,

i.

,

Josh.

ii.

317.
358, 386, 411,

ii.

Rich.

Simon,

i.

5,

23.

452— ii.

30.

,

Tho.

(516)—ii.

47,

31.

Stannix, Rich. i. 451, 460, 508.
Stanyhurst, Rich. i. 147, 179.
Stanywell, John, i. 5, 10.
Staple, Edw. i. 70, 72.
Stapleton, Tho. i. 149, 210.
Stapley, Rob. ii. 25
Stapylton, Ben. Greg. ii. 40.
, Miles, ii. 40, 369, 386.
, Rich. ii. 39.
1

Rob.

ii.

ii.

168.

i.

433— ii.
433

i.

—

336.
336.

ii.

ii.

63.

Edm.

Steward,
,

i. 54, 57, 101.
Elizabeth, ii. 153.

,

Richard,

,

Rob.

i.

ii.

153.

141.

Thomas,

ii. 153.
Francis, i. 305, 369.
Rich. i. 346.
Stevens, John, ii, 24.
,

,

,

,

Tho.

i.

108.

Stillingtteet,

Edw.

ii.

127, 204,

-, John, ii. 201.
Stinton, Geo. i. 386, 406.
Stoakes, Gilb. i. 325— ii. (92.)

1

i.

1.

1

455.

329.

,

31

Stevenson, Rob. i. 239, 272.
Stevyns, John, i. 46.
Stiles, Matthew, i. 502.
Still, John, i. 203, 206.

4.

47,

i.

, Will. ii. 336.
Sternhold, Tho. i. 205.
Sterrey, Nath. ii. 345.
Steuart, James, i. 490.
i. 357,
, Rich.
372, 404, 416

479—

30.

ii.

ii.

Margaret, i. 358.
Nich. ii. 225, 410.
Ralph, i. 85.
Roger, ii. 349.

,

,

,

1

Henry,
James,

,

i.

—

Henry, i. 5 4.
John, i. 260— ii. 33.
John, lord, i. 212, 260.
Mich. i. 260.

Stanley, Edw. i.
ii. 225, 254.
, Frances,

206.

i.

Will.

,

Ferdinando, ii. (42.)
George, i. 212, 390, 434.

Phil.

324.

133.

i.

Sterne, Eliz. ii. 336.
, Jaques, 1. 434.

Will. i. 178.
Standist, or Standish, John, i. 114.
Stanford, Ralph, i. 218.
, Roger, i. 43.
Stanhope, Charles, lord, i. 408.
, Edw. i. 174, 211, 212.

,

ii.

194.

ii.

Steenhuys, John de,

Stephenson, Tho. ii. 78.
Sterke, John, i. 4.
Stermont, James, ii. 244.

,

,

164, 188.

—

ii.

The. i. 47.
Standard, John, i, 367.
Standish, Henry, i. 68.
, John, i. 79, 87, 112

,

ii.

398.

i.

Stempe, Tho. i. 140, 164.
Stephens, Jerem. i. 346, 362, 442.
, Nath. i. 422, 439.
, Phil. i. 514
ii. 160,
89,
, Rob. ii. 381.

,

,

i.

'—, Miles,

i.

George, ii. 106.
John, ii. 33, (48,) 106.
, Ralph, ii. 49.
Staynoe, Tho. ii. 265, 290, 362.
Steame, Joh. ii. 404.
,

Steevens, Geo.

379.

i.

238.

i.

33.

Stellatus, Marcellus Palingenius,

414.
261.

i.

ii.

,

Steers, Will.

379.
Tho. i.
ii. 368.
, Will. i. 356, 378.
Staller, Tho. i.
92, 243, 255, 307.
Stampe, Will. i. 454, 469—ii. 68.
Stanbridge, John, i. 47.
,

,

89, 294.
342, 356.
Rob. ii. 317.
Rob. lord, i. 342.

,

—

Geo. John,

178, 202.

173, 176.

Edw. i.
Edw. lord,
John,
Rich.

i.

16.

ii.

ii.

Edw.

Stawell,

Steed, Will.
Steel, Rich.

(332.)

i.

,

1

—

Adam,

Squire, or Sipiyre,

Staunton, Lawrence,

Stedman, Rowland,

273.

i.

Spurroway, Edw. i. 267.
Spurstow, Will. i. (443.)

—

Spelman, Hen. i. 383
21, 27,63, 361.
Spence, Rob. i. 34.

(197,) 216, 269,

59,

i.

1

Rob. ii. 186, 36I-, 377, 394.
Soutbwode, John, i. 51, 75, 80.
Spackman, Norwich, i. 281, 296, 341,
,

,

488

Sprackling, Robert, ii. 215.
Sprat, Tho. ii. 182, 200, 212, 213, 309,
310.
Sprigge, Joshua, ii. 124.
, Will. ii.
170, 187.

Somers, John, i. 366.
Somerset, Charles, ii. 382.

—

(39.)

Staughton, Nicholas, ii. 220.
Staunton, Edm. i. 386, 411, 475.

Stock, Rich. i. 271— ii. 82.
Stocke, John, i. 4.
, Will. i.
158.
Stocker. Will. i. 158, 170.
Stockland, John, i. 70.
Stodarde, John, i. 3 1, 52.
Stokes, David, ii. (81,) 83.
, or Stokys, John, i. 35.
, Rich. i.
6, 7 1
Stokesley, John, i. 11, 35, 70, 76.
Stoketon, Andrew, i. 7.
Stonard, AVill. i. 324.
Stone, Christ, i. 293.
, Edm. i. 468.
1

412,

I

.

.

.
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Stone, Joh.
,

,

ii.

Tho.

5

Suatosius, .Tohn,

]

i.

Stonehouse, Jilewet,

ii.

—

ii.

33, 91, 259,

John, i. 223.
Strafford, Tho. Wentworth, earl

,

i.

Giles,

of,

i.

177.

33.

ii.

286.

Stransham, Edw, i. (198.)
Stratford, Nich. ii. 175, 193, 279, 310,
330, 356.
Strauchius, Mich. ii. 276.
Streat, AVill. i. 397, 415.
Stretsham, Hen. i. 108.
Stretton, Rich. ii. 187, 214.
Strickland, Frances, i. 450.

—

,

John,

i.

Tho. Howard,

earl of,

405, 423, 466.

—

,

John,

,

Tho.
Walt.

i. 92.
Will. i. 217, 227, 258.
Swaddon, Will. i. 297.
Swadell, Will. i. 64.
Swadlin, Tho. i. 381.
,

,

Swadling, Tho. ii. 99.
Swaine, Mary, i. 36 1.
,

Will.

i.

361.

Swale, John, i. 167.
Swan, John, i, 342.
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